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Margaret Theriot

Promotions

Dona LaBove

announced

by Cameron State Bank

Three promotions were approved by

the board of directors of Cameron State
Bank according to ‘onet,

president.
Mrs. Margaret Theriot was promoted

from Assistant Cashier to Assistant

Vice-President. She has been with the

bank since September 1976 with primary
responsibilities in the loan department,

and supervision of the tellers

Mrs. Theriot started her banking
career in 1970 having earned the

certificate in Principals of Banking with

the American Institute of Banking. She is

married to Martin G. Theriot and they
own their home at Little Chenier.

Baron Thomas was also promoted from

Assistant Cashier to Assistant Vice.

Poster contest

rules are given

The Catholic Daughters of America,

Court Mary Olive of Creole will sponsor
the tenth annual poster contest in

conjunction with the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival. This year the Festival

is honoring the cattle industry.
Rules and entry forms are available

from every school principal in the parish.
Any child attending any Cameron Parish

School is eligible to participate.
There are three categories with first,

second and third plac trophies or

plaques awarded in each.

The categories are: Catego A -

Grades 1 2, and 3; Category B - Grades

4, 5, 6, and 7; Category C - Grades 8. 9.

10, 11 and 12

Winning posters will be exhibited in

the lobby of the Cameron Elementary

school Auditorium on Friday and Sat-

urday of the Fur Festival. Awards will be

presented at the Friday night per-

formance.

Rules are as follows:

1. One entry per person.
Posters must have a title

3. Use standard poster paper

28&qu

4, Attach entry form to back of poster
Posters with contestant&#39;s name visible to

judge will be disqualified
S. Posters may be drawn in pencil,

water colors, oil, felt markers, crayons,

or cut-outs, so constructed as to be hung
on bulletin board

6. The Festival is honoring the cattle

industry and posters must be on any

pha of ths industry.
7. Posters will be judged on neatness

and originality. This is not an art contest.

8. Entries will be picked up at each

school by the Sheriff&#39 Department
before noon on Wednesday, Jan. 9

For more information contact Jeanette

Savoie at 542-4355 or 542-8560.

- 22&q by

Laurie Dyson

Rosalind Crain

Carla Reyes

“ 3

Charla Jo Blake

has been employed
1977

President. He

Cameron State Bank since June 1,

as a Management Trainee

promoted to Assistant Cashier. Thomas

is a graduate of McNeesc State

University and- the Louisiana Banking

School for Supervisory Training,

He holds a certificate in Accounting

from the American Instutute of Banking

He currently serving Junior

Operations Officer for the bank. He is

married to Beverly Rutherford and they

own their home at Oak Grove.

Mrs. Donna LaBove was promoted to

officer status from Head Bookkeeper to

Assistant Cashier. She has been with the

bank since August on

a

part-time basis

and full-time since October 1978.

She holds a certificate in Physchology

from the American Institute of Banking

Mrs. LaBove supervises the bank&qu

bookkecping department. She is married

to Burl LaBove and they own their home

in Cameron

I other action, the Board of Directors

approved a cash dividend of $2 per share

to all stockholders of record December

31, 1979 and payable January 31 1980

This represents a 33 increase over last

year’s dividend, Dronet said

as

Fur Festival is

scheduled
Louisiana leads the’ nation in fur

production, and the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival is an annual event to

salute the state’s fur industry. The Little

Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish Contest

opens the festival, and is scheduled for

Thursday evening, January 11, 1980.

At 8 a.m. Friday, action really begins
with the Trap Shooting Parish Elimin-

ation contest. Three archery contests

follows: the Senior Division, Junior

Division, and Senior Men and» Women

Division. The Retriever Dog Trial

contests take place that morning also.

Elegance will reign in the evening, When

Miss Cameron Parish and King Fur will

be crowned.

The Queen’s ball will follow at 10 p.m

The Trap Shooting State contests open

Saturday morning&# activities, and a

series of contests will continue through
the morning: the Ladies’ Muskrat and

Nutria Skinning contests, the State

Retriever Do Trial contest, the Men&#3

Muskrat and Nutria Skinning contest,

and the Trap Setting contest.

The annual Fur and Wildlife Parade

begins at p.m., and Senior and Junior

Duck and Goose Calling contests will be

held right after the parade. At 7 p.m. the

Louisiana Fur Queen will be selec
She will join King Fur for the festi

finale in&#3 formal ball scheduled at 1
p.m.

Baron Thomas

Jackie LeBouert

Jenniter Kay Theriot

Mrs. LaBove

gets award

Mrs. Mary Louise LaBove Head Teller

atth Grand Lake-Sweetlake Branch of

Cameron State Bank, was presented with

a five year service award by President F

Dronet at the bank&#3 annual Christmas

party and awards night, The award to

Mrs. LaBove was a gold brooch set with

three emeralds. She has been with the

bank since July 1974

Other employees receiving a
stick pin

for one year service were: Mrs. Nanette

Kline. Mrs, Donna LaBove, Miss Pam

Reed, Mrs. Nadine Richard, Mrs. Carol

Fountain, Mrs, Cindy Duhon, Miss

Randi Coyle, and Miss Darlene MeNeely

Ten arrested

for possession
Ten Columbian nationals, who were

arrested and their boat seized Friday

afternoon, were charged Saturday with,

possessio of marijuana with intent to

distribute, according to the

Parish Sheriff&#39; Department
Bond was still pendin on the men

The Suspects are in the Cameron Parish

Jail

Between five and 1 tons of marijuana

were unlodded from a utility boat that

was seized by Federal agents about 500

yards offshore in the Gulf of Mexico at

about 3 p.m. Friday. The illegal weed has

an estimated street value of $7-10

million, a U S. Customs spokesman said.

After the marijuana was unloaded in

Cameron, the vessel was moved to Lal

Charles.

Attorneys were to be appointed to

represent the (en men. It was not known

when they were be arraigned.

Missing boat

found here
The owner of a missing 61-foot shrimp

boat turned up in Cameron Tuesday

night to claim it after he learned that the

boat had been at an unloading dock here

since before Christmas.

The two crew members. who had-been

due back in Frecport, Texas on De 26

with the boat. however, still

missing

The boat&# owner, John W. Place of

Freeport. had reported the boat missing

to the Coast Guard and an air search had

been carried out.

The boat, the Lady Olga, had been at

the Steed Shrimp Company&# dock since

Dec. 21, according to Mrs. Edna Steed.

owner. She said that the boat had

blocked her facilities and at one time had

to be pumped out as it was sinking.

were

Lola Broussard

Yvonne Savoie

Mary Louise LaBove 24th Year--No. 10 Thursday, Jan 3, 1980

Brine line permit

soug by govt.
The U S Department of Energy has

apphed to the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency for a permit to

discharge treated wastewater and brine

from the Hackberry Strategic Petroleum

Reserve site into nearby Black Lake and

the Gulf of Meawo respectively

A public hearing h been set for
7

p.m. Wednesday. 30, at the

Ciieron Elementary Sch Auditorium,

in Cameron. The hearing is to allow the

public to comment on the discharge

request.
The DOE is asking to discharge storm

water runoff and treated sewerage into

Black Lake. an brine into the Gulf of

Mexico. The discharge point in the Gulf

would be about nine nautical miles

Berwick kin

fire victims

The wife and son of Lee Berwick, Sr

the president of Delta Downs, Inc. of

Vinton and a native of Johnson Bayou,
died in a fire at their residence at St

Joseph Saturday, Dee. 29

Police Juror Archie Berwick of John-

son Bayou was a brother-in-law and

uncle of the deceased.

he victims were identified as Mrs.

Lre (Margery Allen) Berwick Sr., 5, and

Le Berwick Jr., 25. The husband and

fath Lee Berwick $

the time of the fire.

The fire department was called to the

scene at about 2 a.m. Saturday. The

frame house was already engulfed in

flames when they arrived and no rescue

was attempted.
The remains the victims

discovered in the bathroom of the hous

The cause of the blaze is still under

investigation but firemen said that the

fire possibly resulted from an explosion
in the central heating system.

Joint funeral services for the mother

and son were held Monday, Dec. 31

St Joseph Baptist Church.

Both were natives of St. Joseph. Mrs

Berwick was from a prominent Tensas

Parish family. She attended LSU and

graduated from Benau College. She

taught school in St. Joseph until her

marriage and the subsequent establish-

ment of their ranch,

Mrs. Berwick was a member of St

Joseph Baptist Church and the American

National Cowbelles.

Survivors in addition to the husband

and father are one daughter, Kathryn
Berwick; two sisters, Mrs. George

Bagley and Mrs, Jame Crigler, all of St

Joseph

‘as not at home

were

,
in

southwest of Caleasiou Pass at a 30 foot

depth
The decided to

grant the permit. It will become effective

unless denied by the State of Louisiana or

unless comments held at the public
hearing. ir unless, written comments

received by the EPA, justify a chan o
denial of the permit

he U.S. Army Cor

participating with the

the hearing, For additional information,

persons may contact Wylie Hunt, New

Orleans District, Corps of Engineers P.

O. Box 60267, New Orleans, 70160, or

telephone (504) 838-2280.

Written comments to the EPA should

be addressed to Ms. Mary Calahan,
Environmental Protection Agency, Re.

gion 6, First International Building, 1201

Fim St., Dallas, Texas 75270. The permit
numbe

- No. LAQ0S3031 - should be

included in the correspondence
Jan. 30 is the deadline for submitting

written comments

Livestock show

SPA has tentatively

5 of Engine
PA in sponsoring

set this week

The annual Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock show will be held Thursday,

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 3-5 at the

multi-purpose building five miles east of

Cameron.

About 325 animals will be exhibited by

Cameron parish 4-H and FFA members.

Steers are to be weighe from to 1:31

p.m. Thursday and judged at 3 p.m.

Hog are to be weighed from 6 to 9 p.m.

that day.
On Friday, market barrows will .be

judged at 8 a.m. followed by hog

showm Sheep are to be weighed
from noon to p.m. with judging of

breeding sheep and market lambs to

start at 2:30 p.m. followed by sheep
showmanship.

On Saturday, poultry, rabbit and

Pigc will be registered before 8:30

‘Be breeding and showmanship
judging will begin at 7:30 a.m. with

Brahman first followed by any other

breeds.

Showmanship will be judged during
the class and finals for showmanships

will be after the dairy judging which

begins at 1 a.m

Th junior livestock sale is at 12 noon

followed b the sale of champions and

reserve champions at p.m:

The public is invited to attend the sale

and show. For information on the sale

prospective buyers may call 775-5516 or

542-4000

Hackberry PO

gets award

The Lafayette Sectional Center has

announced that the Hackberry Post

Office, under th directi of Postmaster
Velta B Berwic was awarded the

energy conservati award for a non- city
delivery office.

d is presented in recognition
s savings of 41% in K.W.H.

nd 21% in natura gas usage. The Postal

Service in order to meet its budget has

implemented an energy savings program

utilizing the _puid spelled out by

President Ca

The SC Mana Robert J. LeBlanc, is

shown presenting this award to Mrs

Berwick.

Reward offered

tor equipment
A substantial reward has been offered

for the return or the whereabouts of

scientific da.a and instruments that are

missing from a northern Gulf of Mexico

study location

‘The instruments are being sought by
the Texas A & M University’s College of

Geosciences. which is conducting re-

search in the Gulf for the U. S. Dept. of

Interiot.

Joseph U LeBlane, BLM project
manager, said the instrumentation and

equipment is worth more than $25,000

d that the irreplaceable scientific data

is valued in excess of $100,000.

He said the instruments include two

Hydroproducts current meters, serial No.

611201 and 677755; and one Inter Ocean

acoustic release, serial No. 6059281.

LeBlane s the instruments may

have been removed by a shrimp trawler

or by scuba divers

Persons with information on the

missing instruments may call Mr. White

collcet at Texas A & M, 713/845-2153.

Queen&# contest set
Cameron Parish beauties will

vic for the title of “Miss Cameron

Parish” at the 24th annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival in Cameron next

weekend, according to Mrs. Robert

Ortego, contest coordinator,

The parish contest will be held on

Friday, Jan. 1 at 7:30 p.m, in the

auditorium of the Cameron Elementary

school

Assisting Mrs. Ortego will be Mrs)

David Dupuie and Miss Bertic Blake

The new **Miss Cameron Parish&q

Twelve

be crowned by last year’s queen Miss

Mary Diane McCall

Contestants are

Bridgett Roux Mary Lee Manuel

Laurie Dyson, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Larry Dyson, Cameron

Carla Reyes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Oscar Reyes, Cameron

Jackie LeBouef, daught of Mr. and

Mrs. James LeBouef. Carveron

Lola Broussard, daughter of M and

Mrs. Phillip Broussard, Jr., 1,

Gueydan.

Rosalind Crain, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Neil Crain, Grand Chenier.

Charla Jo Blake, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Braxton Blake, Cameron

Jennifer Kay Theriot, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Freddie Theriot, Grand

Mary Crado

Chenier

Yvonne Savoic, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Savoie, Sweetlake

Bridgett Roux, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Ashburn Roux, Cameron.

Mary Lec Manuel, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Manuel, Sweet Lake.

Mary Crador, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Crador, Sweet Lak

Kim Breaux, daughter of Mr. an Mrs.

Bubba Breaux, Sweetlake

A buffet and tea will be held for the

contestants at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

J.T. Primeaux, Creole, Friday after-

noon, Jan, 22 from 2 to p.m

Kim Breaux
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at the home of Gordy Willis.

le were more

enerous in their donations
for this cause than ever

before, according to Deputy

Gra Knij Howard

The Cameron

Wallace Primeaux officiated
Burial was in the First

Baptist Church.

le died Friday evening in

Houston, Tex.
Survivors include his son,

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan.

sme le

3. 1980

Joe Stumpley

THANKS
We wish to express our

sincere

€

gratitude athesa Cameron Pilot classified ads mailed to the Cameron Pi ie
friends and relatives who are $2 per insertion fora25 word O. Box 995, DeQuincy, ea

were so thoughtful during
the loss of our beloved wife,
mother and grandmother.

Moe Bandy

CLASSIFIEDS

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check,

(1/3, 1/24p)

DO Housework. For more

information, call Linda at

775-5923. (1/3p)

70633.
Classified ads must be paid in

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

iivap
family of Rose Benoi money order or cash should be

=

advance.

/3p

CARD OF THANKS
We&# like to thank all the HELP FOR SALE

good people for the gifts that WANTED
we received to mak our

M Go bl yo et one.

WEL WANTED: Due to NOTICE: am appl t
eDesirant family the retirement of Mr. M. C FOR LE: Native the Collector of Revenu

(1/3p)
Kelley Fireside Commercial Chenier Sfat Call Miller the State of Louisiana for

Life Insurance Represent- “Shell Co. Cameron, La. permit to sell beverages ©

3

ative in Cameron Parish, we 542-478 (3/1/80p high and low alcoholic con-

:
SHOWN PREPARING several members and wives

Notices are looking for a man or a tent of the
P

Parish of Lam-

3 se besbes for Hlatab of Our Lady Star of the Sea

=

woman to service our policy at the ‘Totfo an”

go. families were K.C. ‘Cou
holders. Experience not FOR SALE: 1973 Mercury era Groceryland Foods

=
——

necessary. Will train to start Montego MX. Good con- res wy.Be1 = east of

4 ot ee for a will pay $200 a week, all ny Call 542-5771. (1/3. ison Ward
*

lebts made by anyone, b
‘a is

Food baskets given NATIO JUBILEE Day, Jan. 1, was my self, pc Bere ou f Eee Ba Conley

proclaime in Cameron parish by the Virgie Verrett Call toll free FOR SALE: ‘79 Pontiac
General Manager

.

ene

Bnmer Poli Jury. Shown with Ray Cameron. La 100-622-65 Alexandria. Grand Prix. 3400 miles,

to needy families et A I ma wi (11722, 12728p fpa wi Top Cal 7 qug_ APPLYING, the
Lute, vice-president, and Louise Cole, TEXAS REFINERY Cor 1/10 “ pm. Collector of Reve ¢ : Members

i Our Lady Star of the Sea Christmas holiday season Presi of th Cameron NAACP gal atf wasted affec-
oerers PLENTY OF MON Stat of Latipever of EHC, alon

K.C. Council of Cameron and only with the help and chapter.
non esteno plus cash bonuses, fringe FO SALE: &#3 Ford Super ‘g al & low alcoholi co guests, are

e delivered 22 food baskets to generosity of the Cameron
benefits to mature individual Cab, deluxe paint. Load tent at retail

in
in

tt

the Parish of Santa Clau

t ‘needy fasn
i

in Cameron. people can we attem to
in Cameron area. Regardless with running boards, 9,000 meron -

d 6 at m
and Knight, accomplis this,” he said.

of experience, write A. N. miles. 775-5346 aft 5 P.M. following
ead Berwick’s

r
Howard cen and Com- ‘‘A sincere thanks and God Bye Texas Refinery Corp., (1/3, 1/10p) ~ Grocery, Hw z a

mitteemen Gor w illis, blessi to all who gav and
x 711, Fort Worth, Texas Hackberry.

‘Ward 6,

Sherman LeBouef, Roger made this possible.
Fet (1/3e) FOR SALE: 1979 hese BO. Box 35

Fa ckberry:.

Lan and Paul
|
Gra and

LeBaron. 2-d Seda ry M. Berwick

ir wives Rise, Corrine, . d Cle with low mileage. O ‘Menaget

i

d

tate Bank
NOA

ti cog, atu Rites hel NOTICE  Se2SREE & ae.iao

meats, etc. and donations Funeval seevices for Jone

Funeral |

olocal

|

busi a Alva Primeaux, 67. 0
ach LESSONS for Chit

N & Used Leed
in uals and council Lafayette wee held Monday,

ren and Adults. Beginner or

i

—
Se

memb Groce were De 31, in Fir Bap advanced. Conta J.
Sales & Service ew DeRid

‘and baskets made up Church.
Authement, 775-7361, Rt.

.

The Revs. Jack Tanner and
Box 121, Cameron, We Service All Makes & Models Ceme

aw were able to give Gary Primea of Seabrook,
TICE:

7

groceries pet bas Texas: two sisters. Mrs. ° °
NOTI Peacock’ Taxi LINCOLN-MERCURY ‘y

Ge han apdcmert Dougiee Mushy and Mrs istrict StOCK SNOW GIN
Hse eee

each pl a adait s Daniel Roux Sr., both of Eee iets Moo

|

478-1720 32 Hwy. 14

askets we Cameron; twobrothers,

;
5

po this year,”’ he said. Wallace&qu Prime S 0
Retail. (12/20, 1/3p) :

si goal is to strive t Cameronand Willie

assure that every family will Primeaux of Orange, Texas; ro eo a n n O U n C e e Luste

have food in the home for the and one grandchild.

Oaklan
= The 41st annual Southwest District Swoope, Jr., Calcasieu Parish Country

Mrs. Luc

Livestock Sh and Rodeo takes on a agent and manager of the show
Mis. (Car

new “twist” this year with four night The 1979 event

-

last February
Lake Char

time shows, Jan. 23, 24, 25, and 26 at attracted 2.590 entries of animals from
dren and

Burton Coliseum, Donas Matheson, 4-H and FFA youngsters of the seven Uu
children.

rodeo committee chairman, announced surrounding parishes embracing the

FAS H this week. Southwest District

MRS. EL

For the first time there will be no Swoope said the 1980 entry list will hit Funeral

Saturday or Sunday matinees, but the 2,633 entries.
Ben ce

how, the night of Jatt
»

will
~

1

The Prep i ‘Boys to Siz 20. The C
eS i 1

er y ice Street were

Feeaa i? Mic See Regulas- &amp;:C | ee cee eae alniee Dr Police jury Cocatedsettile Ema b
&gt ad ot

ocated 2 Mile from Caution Lig it on ro
gram. Championship competition be-

tween the world’s leading cowboys in the

Rodeo Cowboys Association begins at

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.
PHONE: 477-5294

to meet Fri.
Beach Road in Cameron.

directi
Home.

She dic
7:30 p.m. The Cameron‘ pagish police jury will

Tommy Steiner, one of the big three hold its f 3
TW

:

_lommiy Sieipak, caciefaneibia dines: W is G ele of 1580 1014. Leroy Nunez, Owner Calea

Plain or Safet Steel Toe- covpr t ev wi h son Bobby. The meeting wascchanged Hom the

cag “a

. = ustin, exas, father-son com- regular! dat. h Ty

.

Hardworkin Feet Deserve Fe ee reer foag,

 —

feba miceti d of te R Tuesday ® Auto Repair etry

THE HEEL FIT event may be the best ever since the
y-

d
cage,

night performan will afford more time ‘
5 “

Trahan 0

Permits requeste: Tire Repairs brothers,

O PECOS BOOT
Large selection of

sizes and widths
Joe Stampley,

television, and stage.

Springhill, La.

his latest “Red Wine

1979 Country Charts

a record breaker.

a record breaker,

for traveling contenders for world titles

to make the Lake Charles event.

Three nights of the four-night rodeo

will be highlighted by the appearance of

singing star of radio,

and a native of

Stampley recor for Epic records and

Memories&qu is one of the hit tunes of the

Th livestock competition will again be

‘The livestock competit will again be

according to F.

5. Corps

Inexco Oi

about 10
and Blue

existing can.

well location

Creole in the Twin Island field.

Two oil companies have requested U

of Engineer permits for

dredging work in Cameron parish
Co. is seeking to dredge a

slip as an extension to an existing coanal

for access to a proposed oil well location

miles northeast of Grand

Chenier and south of Lake Misere.

Davis-Goodman Gil Co.

permit to dredge an extension to an

is seeking a

al for access to a proposed oil

about 22 wiles southeast of

775-7450

°Oil & Filter Change
Grease & Spray Jobs

Cameron

Butch

EYE ON TV The roomy, all-new 3

se

|

Cut

Although television was e

invented back the 1920s

Keng eset ie eae Dodge Mirada
i

every home, the National
ie
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22!
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earun
3

its

|

wonTevamo,

owner local car. Low mileage eanchines ee eee Appliance ;

so

$5495 eee
ae

eo

ratehing
1 the Co. mi i SAL.

do setting are correct z

EMP

o h ve eye prol
1227 Rya S
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Three door hatchback. tour cylinder. air
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pow steering and brakes. air. AM FM
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removed by pranksters.

BIRTHS
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serveu oy the and

some members. The

F.B.L.A. NEWS
F.B.L.A, tmas

Mr. and Mrs. George Nunez.

success. Gifts were

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie The Hackberry F.B.L.A. Was

By Grace Welch Swire announce the birth of a held their third annual meet- oetaneed a refreshments

P.

eh daughter. Nicole Renee, ing Dec.
17.

Plans were
Were Served.

A.
eo at are hospital. made for a up-coming

4 a bieeti
.

”
VISITOR. family, the D McClu ¢ weighe

7 Ibs. 2 02. District IV Conference to be Japan&# inhabitants were

Mr. and M Don oHani Grava mse
Grandparents are Mr. ana held at McNeese, Jan. 31. the fair-skinned Ainu, only

lin Langston of Houston, Tex
‘ Mrs. Dewey Swire and Mr. F. Sponsored few thousand of whom

visited Mrs. J. N. Micklewai MARRIAGE and Mrs. Veron Jinks. a Christmas tea for ‘the remein es wards of the

qs

over the holidays. Mr. and Mrs. David Welch Great-grandparents are teachers. Refreshments were nation.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland were married Sunday Dee. 23

ICE
Kershaw and Caryn of at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Houston, Tex. visited the George Hicks oe Just of

EE
‘Abel Kershaws and Vernie the Peace, Betty Nunez

Welch&#39;s over the holidays performing the ceremony

i

Allen Dale Moore of New

ying
Orleans visited friends.in ATHLETIC MEETING

enue of Hackberry. The Athletic Meeting will

a for a
‘Mr. and Mrs. Donald

be

Jan 14at the high school

ages of
Goodwin and Alice Fountain

He C08
visited the J L Constance

cpus

of Cam-
family of Galveston, Tex PRANKSTERS,

9 e

ing 30°&qu
Carla and Susan Frey, The Police Juror recently :

Foods
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. named all streets in Ha

east of
Harold Frey. are visiting berry. During the holida e

e

° thelr “sisters Jennifer and most of the signs
AUTO LIFE

*

i Conley
|

ene Creole club has Yule party
ANNOUNCING

ce

“HOME MORTGAGE

t th
— New Hours —

° BOAT
CANCELLATION.

for a Members of the Creole annual Yule party Pres Boudr consist-
Parts Dept

f ’

h oth The evening&# program, e of caroling, playing games arts Dept. e
= a

a ton Decre cha here wit under the direction of Mrs. and exchangin ae A
P BUSINESS HEALTH e

ae
jub’s Mayola Wicke and Mrs. special attraction was Mrs.

mof Sante) Claus set the, cube Richard Dahlen who Open 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. * BONDS

erwick’s
accompanie the carollers on

DISABILITY

her guitar. She also gave a
.

ot DEA I HS Cajun rendition of several Shop & Inspection Dept.
ee

amusing poems.

7

Berwi A buf supper climaxed 8a.m.-12 & 1-4:30 p.m.

RETIREMENT

Manager
the affair:

NOAH BARTIE
I Guests .included Mrs .

JOSEPH M. ROMERO
Annie Meaux, Mrs. Harry A.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY e

Funeral services for Noah Funeral services for Conner, Mrs. Lynn Miller,
1e je.

onner. gent
Bartie, 78, were Dec. 22 in Joseph Murphy Romero, S8, Mrs. Eve Landry. Mrs. Loston’s Ine

9

ed Starlight Baptist Church in of Johnson Bayo were held Roland Primeaux, Mrs. Hun e

DeRidder.
o

in Johnson Bayou Montie, Mrs. Mavis Ruther- 795-8907

Burial was in DeRidder Pentecostal Church.
ford, and Mrs. Donnie

|

Creole, La. 542-2400 Marshall St. -590

lels Cemetery under direction of rhe

Rev. Charles Fontenot Nunez.

Myers Funeral Home.
Mr. Bartie died Dec. 19 in

Beauregard Memorial

Hospital:
Survivors are his wife,

Mrs. Bessie Bartie; one son,

Ellis Bartie of Lake Charles;

officiated. Burial was in

Roselawn Cemetery in

Romero died Sat-

Dec. 29 in a Lake

hospital
sa native of KaplanHe

two daughters, Mrs. Eula and had lived most of his life

Mae McArthur and Mrs, in Johnson Bayou.

14 Sheryl Spady, both of De- Survivors include his wife.

emma
Ridder; five brothers. Mrs. Ruby Romero; two

Johnnie and_ Earl Bartic, sons, Jerry Wayne Romero

both of Lake Charles, Bryant of Orange, Texas, and

and Luster Bartie, both of Ronald M. Romero of John-

Cmaeron and Abron Barite of

Oakland, Calif.; two sisters,

Mrs. Lucinda Mouton and

Mrs. Carrie Ashley, both of

Lake Charles; 23 grandchil-
dren and six great-grand-

children.

MRS. ELZENA CHOATE

son Bayou: three daughters,
Mrs. Judy Ann Harrington,
Mrs. Vianna Lynn Price and

Louanna M. Romero, all of

Johnson Bayou; four

brothers, Murray, Morris

and Weston Romero, all of

Orange, and Preston Romero

of Sulphur; one sister. Mrs.

Maye Trahan of Johnson

Funeral services for Mrs.. Bayou: and three grand-

Elzena Choate, 82, of Trahan children.

Street were Dec. 24 from Our
.

Lady of LaSalette Catholic Airman Jones
Church in Sulphur.

Burial was in Mimosa

Pines Cemetery under

direction of Hixson Funeral

Home.
She died Dec. 21 West

visits Korea

Navy Airman Apprentice
Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital. Larry L. Jones, son of

S Abbeville William H. an Flora R

native and lived in the Jones of Creole, recently

Sulphu area most of her life.

rvivors are her

daughter, Mrs. Olive Choate

Trahan of Sulphur; two

brothers, Laodice Mouton Jr.

of Perry and Oliver Mouton

visited Pusan, Korea.

He is a crewmember

aboard the aircraft carrier
USS Coral Sea, homeported
in Alameda, Calif., and

operating a a unit of the U.
S. 7th Fleet

of Caty, Texas; two sisters,
.

r Mrs. Elia Hebert of Cameron

_,

Th port call was the

and Mrs. Agnes Caricone of ship’s first overseas stop

Suiphun, grandchildren, afterdeparting fora Western

20 great- and a Pac deploy No 2
* e = dchild. uring th remainder of the

Sisal gre ereaceny
cruise, the Coral Sea will be

rs
participating in several train-

A ing exercises with other 7th
eron

‘S|

Fleet units and ships of allied

—— LOW PRICES nations. Port visits will

Beef Front Qters.$1.49 1b.

Beef Sides $1.59 Ib.

Beef Hind Qtrs. $1.69 Ib.

We Accept Foo Stamps

JOLLY CALCASIEU

PACKING CO.

1582-3274
.

CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

Job Application
JOB VACANCY: Principal, South Cameron High

School, Grades 8-12, Enrollment - 500.

SALARY: 1.38 X Parish Teacher&#3 Scale

EMPLOYMENT: Ten (10) months,(August 15 - June

45 QUALIFIC Applicant must hold Type A or

Type B Louisiana Teaching Certificate with Master&#39

Degree. Certificate must show certification as Principal.

Applicant must have three (3) years successf teaching

experience during the five (5) year period immediately

preceeding appointment to principalship Applicant must

made in various Far Eastern

countries.

The Coral Sea is 979 feet

long with a crew of 2,710

“Inthe morning of life,
work; in the midday, give
counsel; in the evening,
pray.” Greek Proverb

head-on.

Butcher pigs $.791b.

|

officers and enlisted men.

Cue Wrapp |B ek
wing.

;

Custom Cam Fii Seh Jon
Slaughtering &

|

joined the Navy in July 1978.

Processing
-

MEETI THE GA SHORTA
A LONG TRADITION OF SERVICE

United Gas has along tradition of meeting problems

And an even longer tradition of service to the Gulf

South.
In the early 40&# it pioneered new techniques in

bringing gas transmission lines through marshes and

across rivers and lakes. It laid down a vast delivery

system that formed the base for the Gulf South&#3 indus-

trial expansion.
During the seventies, United Gas was affected by a

Today, availability of natural gas is improving. More

is coming ashore from the prolific Gulf. Future sup--

plements to United’s supplies lie In other areas of the

lower 48 states and in Alaska, Canada and Mexico.

An just as important, because of Congressional
action, producers of natural gas are now permitted to

charge higher, market-oriented prices for gas deliv-

ered into interstate commerce. Because of this new

incentive more gas is expected to be available to

pipelines like United Gas.

have graduat training jin secondary administration and

supervision
DATES TO APPLY: December 11.

January 4, 1980.

WHERE TO MAKE APPLICATION: Thomas McCall,

Superintenden Cameron Parish School Board, P O. Box

W, Cameron, La., 70631 Thelphone: 318-775-5784.

shortage of natural gas o its system, just as were all

major interstate pipelines in the United States. Despite
United’s on-going program to add.new reserves to its

system, the problem persisted throughout most of the

decade.

The company’s vast gas acquisition effort is another

chapter in the story of its commitment to the Gulf
1979 throughns South. Today this commitment is stronger than ever.

REMARKS: Applicant must meet qualifications at the

time application is filed. A copy of your Louisiana

Certification credentials and a resume must be attached

to your letter of application.
Applicant must be available for interviews beginning

January 7 through January 11, 1980.

Thomas McCall, Superintendent
UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY

A UNITED ENERGY RESOURCES, INC. COMPANY

Parish E O tunity Empl
(Cefneron Pariah ie an bque Opp Ee eace

. .
where the search for new energy never stops.
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LES DIVISION

CTS 153 AND Siew
(ITED STATES OF AME! +UN 5

Plaintiff,

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

‘WESTERN DISTRICT

ve.

4.95 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR

LESS, ATE

BEULAH MONTIE RICHARD, ET AL

AND UNKNOWN OWNERS,
Defendants

NAM AND ADDRESSES ARE SET

FORTH: IN ATTACHED SCHEDULE

“Br
u are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

fore bee filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

Yo are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

fore has filed in the Office of the Clerk of

the above named Court in a action to

condemn the following estates.

Th estates taken for said public uses,

a genera descriptio of the tracts of land

being taken, and the estimated just
compensation therefor are set forth in

Schedule ‘‘B’’ annexed hereto and made

a part hereof.
e authority for the taking of the land

is set forth in Schedule ‘‘A*’ annexed

hereto and made a part hereof.
The public uses for which said land is

Lis are also set forth in said Schedule

You are further notified that if you
desire to present. any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,
you are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff& attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty (20)

day after personal service of this N

u, or the date of last publication
niotice if you are served by publication.

Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the interest

claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections not

so presented are waived. And in case of

our failure so to answer the Complaint,Jodg ‘of condemnation of that part of

the ty described in Schedule ‘&#39

in which you have or claim an interest

will be rendered.
But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

appear designatin the property in

which you claim to be interested.
Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just compensation, whether

or not you have previously appeare or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

pai for your property and you may share

in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demand as to the issue of just
compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE

United States Attorney
D. H. PERKINS, JR.

Assistant United Sta Attorney
3B12 Federal Building
Shreveport, LA 71101

318/226-5277
SCHEDULE

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

.and in accordance with

David L. Garrison, Sr., et al run South

01°09&#39 West aiong the exly

property line of Olin Corporation or

assigns land a distance of 647.50 feet to

the Point of Beginning.
: The above described tract or parc of

land contains 2.19 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to described a part of the

same land as that described in succession

deed from Mrs. Agnes Vincent Richard

to Rudolph L. Richard, et al, dated June

24, 1968 and recorded June 28, 1968 in

Conveyance Book 240, page 446 and in

succession deed from Rudolph L. Richard

to Clarice Ann Jones, dated July 5, 1968

and recorded July 5, 1968 in Conveyance
Book 240, page 713 of the lands records

of Cameron Paris!
Tract No. 153

Names and Addresses or Purported
Owners: Beulah Montie Richard, Betty

Mae Agneé Richard Breaux, Erik Brandt

Pedersen A/K/A Erik Brandt Pedersen,

Jr., Michael Richard Pedersen, Mark

Catl Pedersen, E Pedersen, Sr.,

Natural Tutor of Christopher Kyle
Pedersen and Tammy Sue Pedersen,

Charles 0. Noble, Lillie Green Noble

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Lillie Green Noble

Addresses Unknown, Alyma Nunez 109

Dolby Street, Lake Charles, LA 70601,
Olin Corporation, Edith Burton Plauche,

Eula Noble Reaves, William Marsh Rice

University ATTN: Treasurer&#39; Office P.

O. Box 2666 Houston, Texas 77001, John

R Reed Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of John

Reed Addresses Unknown, Willie Mae

Meaux Smith, c/o E. T. Smith, Sr. 1013 -

2Ith St. Nederland, Texas 77267,
Katherine Garrison Brewer, Carrie Beam

A/K/A Carrie W. Beam, Ruth Herpin
Bourque, William T. Burton Industries,

Inc., Mrs. Currey Doxey, Katherine Bel

Gardiner Address Unknown, All

known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Katherine Bel Gardiner Address Un-

known, James Ware Gardiner Addresses

Unknown, Liskow and Lewis, Attorneys
for Estate of James Ware Gardiner, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

James Ware Gardiner, Addresses Un-

known, David L. Garrison, Sr. Addresses

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Davi Garrison, Sr.,

Addresses Unknown, David L. Garrison,

Jr. 1800 Niels Esperson Bldg. 804 Travis

Houston, Texas 77002, Dora Griffith
Address Unknown, Richard Griffith, 400

Flag Lake Dr. Lake Jackson, Tex. 77566,

Leslie Griffith, Cherie Griffith Giblin, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Dora Griffith Addresses Unknown,

Martha Canella Herpin Address, Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

‘Assigns of Martha Canella Herpin
Addresses Unknown, Claude Stanley

Herpin 2965 Laspalmas Port Arthur.

Texas 77640, J. O Herpin, Jr., Sharon

Ann Jeffers Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643, Lucille Herpin Lalanne, Evelyn
Burton Lawton Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Evelyn Burton Lawton Addresses Un-

known, William Burton Lawton, Jack

Edward Lawton, Jr., Benjamin C. Welch,

Francis Lorraine Winn, Carlos Welch

3218 Eldorado Missouri City, Texas

77459, Walter W. Welch P. 0. Box 24-

jod Address Unknown, All Un-

KINC

Monrve, Louisiana 71201, Evelyn
The authority for the taking is under Sh ddo Woosley, Mrs. William A.

the Act of wo

Con, s a red February 26, 19

(46 Stat. 14 P4 U.S.C. 2584) and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congress appr August
1, 1888 (2 Stat. 3 40 U.S.C. 257), and

the Act of Congress approved December
22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871
entitled the Energ Policy and Con-

servation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategi

Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,

as modified by the Act of Congress

appr August 4, 1977 (Public Law

-91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of

Congress approve June 1, 1976 (Public
Law& 94-3 and July 31,&#39;1 (Public
Law_ 94-373), which acts made funds

available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

The Public uses for which said land is

taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for establishment,

management, and maintenance of the

Strategi Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been selected

for acquisitio by the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

SCHEDULE “B&quot;

&#39;R NO. 153

DESCRIPTION:
tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12, South, Range
10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by David L. Garrison, Sr., et al,

on the East and South by Olin

Corporation, on the West by other land of

Mrs. Beulah Moutic Riviad, et a ant

being more particul bounded and

lows:

the

For a point of at

the U.S.C & G.S. Monument-Hebert,

which has a coordinate of x =

1,345,554.24 and

y

= 481,568.23; thenc;

run North 08°09&#39;0 West a distance o!

9,983.24 feet to a poi which has a

coordinate of x = 1,344,138.67 and y =

491,450.60 and the Point of Beginnin;
said Point of Beginning bein

Southeast corner of the tract

described.
From sai Point of Beginning leavin

said cor run North 89°16&#39; West

along the Northerly property line of the

Olin Corporation a distance of 144.14 feet

to the jthwest corner of the tract

herein described and located on the

Northerly property line of the Olin

Corporatio or assigns land;

ration or assigns run North 00°35

52” East a distance of 647.49 feet to the

Northwest corner of the tract herein

described and located on the Southerly

roperty line of the David L. Garrison,

r., et al or assigns land; thence leaving
9° &qu East

alon the Southerly prope line of the
i

r., et al or assigns

land a distance of 150.40 feet to the

corner common to Mrs. Beulah Montie

Richard, et al or assigns land and lands

d by David L.

said corner run South 8

David L.
Garrison,

now or formerly owne:

Garrison, Sr., et al, John R.

Olin Corporation; thence leaving said
now orlands

Tormerly owne by John R. Reed and
common corner

thence

leaving sai corner and land of Olin

know Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

or Assigns of David R. Swift Addresses

Unknown, Mrs. Joshua A. Trator

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Joshua A. Trator

Addresses Unknown, R.
L.

Richard

Address Unknown, Calcasieu Real Estate

Company, Ltd. Address Unknown, Alice

Cynt Simkins c/o illiam Booker

Ferguson 1708 - Ist City National Bank

Bldg. Houston, Texas 77002, William

Edward Shaddock, Jr., Calcasieu Marine

National Bank, Trustee for Mary Crain

Shaddock Trust, Nancy Edith Shaddock

Trust, Stephen Gorman Shaddock Trust.

Cameron, La., Jan. 3, 1980
‘accoraance with the laws and regulations

of the State of Louisiana.
SCHEDULE *‘B’&quot
TRACT NO. 181

DESCRIPTION:
‘A tract or parce of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

bounded now or formerly as tollows, on

the North by David L. Garrison, Sr., et al,

on the East by other land of Mrs. Beulah

Montie Richard, et al, on the South by
Olin Corporation, on the West by Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al and being more

particularly bounded and described as

follows:
For a poin of reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-Hebert,
coordinate of x

=

81,568.23; thence

run North 08°58&#39 West a distance of

10,006.52 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,343,994.53 and y =

491,452.45 and the Point of Beginning.
said Point of Beginning being the

Southeast corner of the tract herein

described and located on the Northerly
property line of the Olin Corporation or

assigns land.
From said Point of Beginning run

North 89°16&#39;0 West along the North-

erly property line of the Olin Corporation
or assigns land a distance of 187.92 feet

to the corner common to Mrs. Beulah

Montie Richard, et al or assigns land and

land now or formerly owned by Olin

Corporation and located on the Easterly
property line of the Alice Cynthia
Simkins, et al or assigns land; thence

leaving said common corner and land of

Olin Corporation or assigns run North

01°00&#39;4 East along the Easterly
property line of the Alice Cynthia
Simkins, et al or assigns land a distance

of 647.50 feet to the corner common to

Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et al or

assigns land and land of David L.

Garrison, Sr., et al or assigns and located

on the Easterly property line of Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al; ‘thence leaving
said common corner and land of Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns run

South 89 °16°00&q East along the

Southerly property line of the David L.

Garrison, Sr., et al or assigns land a

distance of 183.23 feet to the Northeast

corner of the tract herein described;
thence leaving said corner and lands of

David L. Garrison, Sr., et al run South

00°35&#39;52 West a distance of 647.49 feet

to the Point of Beginning.
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 2.76 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in succession deed

from Mrs. Agnes Vincent Richard to

Rudolph L. Richard, et al, dated June 24,
1968 and recorded June 28, 1968 in

Conveyance Book 240, page 446 and in

succession deed from Rudolph L. Richard

to Clarice Ann Jones, dated July S, 1968

and recorded July 5, 1968 in Conveyance
Book 240, page 713 of the land records of

‘ameron Parish.
Tract No. 181

Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners: Beulah Montie Richard, Lillie
Green Noble Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, kegatees or Assigns of

Lillie Green Noble Addresses Unknown,
Eula Noble Reaves, Charles O. Noble,

Katherine Bel Gardiner Address Un-

Known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of Katherine Bel Gardiner

Addresses Unknown, James Ware

Gardiner Address Unknown, Liskow and

Lewis Attorneys for the Estate of James

Ware Gardiner, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of James Ware

Gardiner Addresses Unknown, William

Marsh Rice University, David L.

Garrison, Sr. Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

David L. Garrison, Sr. Addresses Un-

known, David L. Garrison, Jr., Katherine

Garrison Brewer 1800 Niels Esperson
Bldg. 804 Travis Houston, Texas 77002,
Alice Cynthia Simkins, Mrs. William A.

Kirkwood Address Unknown, All Un-

known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

William A. Kirkwood Addresses Un-

known, Mrs. David R. Swift Address

Evelyn Burton Shaddock Woosley Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
Royalty Trust-for Mary Woosley Breaux

and Evelyn Burton Shaddock Woosley
Royalty Trust for Carolyn Shaddock

Woosley, William P. Welch, Jr. 11911

Short Crest Houston, Texas 77072, C. B.

Welch, Shirley McNamara Louisiana

State Revenue Collector, Claude Eagle-
son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

,Cameron Parish, Unknown owners

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatces, or Assigns of Purported
Owners. if Deceased Addresses Un-

known
Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

described property: $76,869.00
Estate Taken: As to Tract No. 153, the

fee simple title to the land, subject,
however, to existi easements for

public roads and highways public
utilities, public drainage, railroads and

eS
a res

a

all
from the taking all producin oil and gas

wells, including all existing structures

al
Pp

and existing rights used in connection

with the exploration, development. pro-
duction and removal of said oil and gas;

provided, however, that the said pro-

ducing oil and gas wells, including
existing structures and improvements

and all appurtenances and existing rights
ted and excluded are hereby

subordinated to the prior right of the
United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized b the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

reserving, however, to the

access

and gas wells provided such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized b the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells. provided said wells are capped in

or Assigns of David R. Swift Addresses

Unknown, Mrs. Joshua A. Trator

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs
Legatees or Assigns of Joshua A. Trator

Addresses Unknown, Calcasieu Real

Estate Company, Ltd. Address Un-

known, R. L. Richard Address Unknown,

Shirley McNamara Louisiana State

Revenue Collector, Claude Eagleson
Sheriff. and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

egatees or Assigns of Purported
Owners if Deceased Addresses Un-

known, Betty Mae Agnes Richard

Breaux, Erik Brandt Pedersen A/K/A

Erik Brandt Pedersen, Jr., Michael

Richard Pedersen, Mark Carl Pedersen,

Erik Pedersen, Sr., Natural Tutor of

Christopher Kyle Pedersen and Tammy
Sue Pedersen.

i in the

registry of the court for the above

described property: $96,876.00
Estate Taken: As to Tract No. 181, the

fee simple title to the land, subject.
however, to existing easements for

public roads and highways, public
utilities, publi drainage, railroads and

all pipelines; excepting and excluding
from the takin all produ oil and gas

wells, including al existing structures

and improvements and all appurtenances
‘and existing rights used in connection

with the explorat evelopment. pro

duction and removal or said oil and gas;

provided, however, that the said pro-

Gucing oil and gas wells, including
existing structures and improvements
and all appurtenances and existing rights
so excepted and excluded are hereby

subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized he Act of

ess approved December 22, 1975.

fic Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871. 42
&g 6201, ineluding the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said Jand shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

Said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving. however, to th

owner, its successors and assigns. of

producin oil and gas wells. th right to

use existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells provided such access does

not interefere with the rights of the

United States to utilize said land in the

ADVERTISEMENT
FO BIDS FOR LEASING

LANDS OF GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. 4 OF
CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA

By authority of and in

conformity with the laws of

the state of Louisiana,

separate bids will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
at Cameron, Louisiana, on or

before January 16, 1980, at

4:00 o&#39;clo p.m., for the

leasing of sulphur, potash,
oil, gas and other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon
mineral rights on and to the

following described tract of

land, lying and being
situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,

part of the Creole

Drainage Canal lying within

Sections 5, 8, and 9, Town-

ship 1S South, Range 7 West,
Cameron

.
Louisiana:

said tract estimated to con-

tain approximately 20.2

acres.

All bids to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years.
imum royalties shall be

one-sixth of all oil produced
and saved; one-sixth (1/6) of

all gas produced and saved

or utilized; Two and no/100

($2.00) dollars for each long
ton of sulphur produced and

saved; Ten cents ($.10) cents

for each ton of potash
produced and saved; and

one- (1/6) of all’ other

quid or gaseous hydro-
carbon minerals produced

and saved.
Lessee must agree to pa

annual rental of not less than

one-half of the amount of the

cash bonus.
Lessee shall have the right

to enter into poolin or

unitization agreements with

respect to the development
of the leased premises, sub-

ject to the approval of the

lessor.
Certified check payable to

the Gravity Drainage District

No. 4 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana for the full amour*

of th cash bonus

accompany and be depos
with each bid, and no bid

shall be withdrawn or can-

celled when deposited; and

the cash bonus thus de-

posited shall be forfeited to

the Gravity Drainage District

No. 4 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana by the successful
bidder in the event said

bidder does not enter into

written contract.

¢ right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to

grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a

price not less than pro-

portionate to the best bid

offered for the lease of the

entire tract.

The lease to be granted
shall be subject to approval
of the State Mineral Board,

and if not approved and

countersigned by the duly
authorized officer of the

State Mineral Board, shall be

null, void and of no effect.

Creole, Louisiana, this

21st day of November, 1979.

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 4

OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

BY: Winston Theriot

WINSTON THERIOT,
;CRETARY

RUN:Dec. 20, 27, 1979 and

Jan. 3, 10, 1980.

NOTICE
For sale by the Cameron

Parish School Board - one

1969 Ford - 60 passenger
school bus.

The Board will receive

sealed bids at a regular
meeting in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, on Monday, January 14,
1980 at 10:00 a.m. Bidder

should enclose check in the

amount of his bid and should
mark on the envelope &quot;

on Used 1969 Bus.&qu

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
December 27, 1979

January 3. 10, 1980

—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,

Garden Level

American Place,
Rouge, Louisiana, P. O. Box

44095, at 10 A.M. for the

following
D-Airboat Trailer, Jan. 8

Bid Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section Listed

above. No bids will be

received after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any

informalities.
Charles E. Roemer. II

Commissioner of

Administration
Paul A. Hayes, Jr.

Assist to the

Commissioner
Hugh M. Carleton,

C.P.P.O., C.P.M.

State Director
of Purchasing

RUN: Jan. 3.

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing will be

held at
1 . on Wed-

nesday. January 9, 1980 in

the Contraband Room of the

Lake Charles Civic Center.
This Public Hearing will be

held in accordance with Act

334 of the 1974 regular
session of the Louisiana

Legislature and conducted by
the Joint Legislative Com-

mittee on Transportation,
Highways and Public Works.

The purpose of this Pub!

Hearing is to review High-
way Construction priorities

for the fiscal year 1980-81 for

the parishes of Acadia,

Allen, Beauregard, Cal-

casieu, Cameron, Evange-
line, Jefferson Davis which

comprise Highway District

07 based upon the project
priorities established by the

Highway needs analysis. The

Highway needs and priority
study was to determine the

estimated cost of improving
state maintained roads in

Louisiana which do not meet

a specified minimum toler-

able condition for a particular
i class. Act 334

ides for a firm priority
isting of the first ensuing

year (1980-81) and tentative

riorities for each

subsequent y e ar through
1985 This provides advice on

the status of highway pro-
jects contemplated or under

preparation.
Copie of the ‘‘Louisiana

Propose Construction Pro-

gram, Fiscal Year 1980-81,&q
and Highway Needs

Summary, District 07 are

available ‘for review by_in-
terested persons at the Office

of Highways District 07

Engineers Office at Highway
90 East, Lake Charles,

Louisiana and also at the

Louisiana De partment
of Transportation and De-

velopment Headquarters
Building, Capitol1201

——
—-

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163,

U.S.C. 6201, and the

89 Stat. 871, 42

further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are cappe in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish
School Board will received
sealed bids on Monday.
January 14,

1980-60 passenger
bus as per specifications.

Bid B: One (1) 1979 or

1980-60 passenger school

bus as per specifications with

trade in allowance on a 1969

Ford 60 passenger school

us.

Price is to be FOB Cam-

eron Parish School Board.

Cameron, Louisiana, and

must include sales tax, title,

and license. Delivery date is

to be as soon as possible.
ids should be submitted

in writing with the outside of

the envelope marked “Bid on

School Bus.&qu Bid must be

submitted on a School Bus

Bid Form obtained from the

Cameron Parish School

Board Office
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

abids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: December 27, 1979

January

3,

10 1980

The first patent for an ice
©

cream freezer was obtained

in 1848.

SANTA CLAU S visited

Dee&#3 Day Care Center in

Cameron before Christmas

and Is pictured above with

the children.

County Agent Report

Growing Christmas trees

is becoming very popular as

there are, at present,
approximately 100 growers

with about 200,000 seedlings

growing around the state.

It normally takes about

years to produce a saleable

tree. However, some will be

merchantable in four years

as they will be 5-7 feet tall

The presently reommend-
ed varietics are: Virginia
Pines, Arizona cypress, East-

ern Redcedar and Spruce
———&lt;$&lt;&lt;——_—=

‘Access Road, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, Room 477.

All interested persons are

invited to be present at the

above time and place for the

purpose of becoming fully
acquainted with the pro-
posed program and will be

afforded an opportunit to

express their views.

ral testimony will be

received. However, in order

that all persons desiring to

make a statement have an
J

equal opportunity to do so, it
is requested that every effort
be made to complete in-

dividual testimony in as short

a period of time as possible.
Oral testimony ma y

supplemented by presenting
important facts and

documentation is writing.
Your cooperation and assist-

ance will be appreciated.
ritten statements and

comments should be handed

to the committee conducting
the hearing, or can be mailed

to the following address,

postmarked within ten (10)
calendar days following the

hearing: Joint Legislative
Committee On Transporta-

tion, Highways And Public

Works; Louisiana Legislative
Council; P. O. 44012,

Capitol’ Station; Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804.

SIGNED:
JOE H. COOPER,

CO-CHAIRMAN
F. E, LAURICELLA,

CO-CHAIRMAN
JOINT LEGISLATIVE

COMMITTEE ON
TRANSPORTATION, HIGH-

WAYS AND PUBLIC
WORKS

RUN: Jan. 3

Pine.
Selection of a proper site is

very important for growing
Christmas trees. Many

‘problems and_ difficulties

may be avoided by carefully
choosing and properly pre-

paring the planting site.

‘They grow best on deep rich,
moist and well-drained sites.

s a general tule, avoid

low-Iving wet areas.

Virginia pine does well on

a variety of soils. However

they will not tolerate poorly
drained sites. Spruce pine

can tolerate lower areas of a

field with poor drainage
better than the other species.

Eastern Redcedar grows
better on well-drained soils

which has a sandy loam or

clay cloam topsoil and clay
subsoil where the p is

around 6.0. The addition of

lime to the more acid soils

would enhance their growth.

WANTED

*STAN-YOUR BUG MAN”

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

,McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ign of

Good Housekeeping

Jury will hold its

_ NOTICE —
The Cameron Parish Police

meeting at 10 a.m., Friday, Jan. 4

at the jury’s meeting room in the

Police Jury building.

regular monthly

JANUA

Group of...

Missy Blouses,

Pants, Jackets,

Vests & Skirts

Health Tex

Sets &

Rompers
12 - 24 Months

Cameron

SSE

Group of...

Dresses

by

Melissa Lane

2PRICE
Men’s

FASHION

JEANS

“2PRICE
Cameron Clothing Store

Group of...

Junior Tops,

Slacks, Jackets

& Skirts

Group of...

Children’s

Tops, Jeans

& Skirt Sets

775-5679
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Schedule of

Fur Festival

25TH ANNUAL

LOUISIANA FUR AND

WILDLIFE FESTIVAL
CAMERON, LA.

JANUARY 10-12, 1980

THURSDAY, JAN. 10

7 p.m., “Little Miss and Mr. Cameron

Parish’? contest and program at Cameron

25° Copy

ameron

Elementary School. [Admission $1.00. 24th Year-- No. 11
FRIDAY, JAN. 11

8a.m., Trap Shooting, Parish Elimina-

tion, by Masonic Hall.

8:30 a.m. Jr. Archery Contest, Behind

Cameron Elementary School.

1; a.m. Parish Retreiver Dog Trials,

behind Cameron Courthouse.

Pilot
Thursday, Jan. 10, 1980

Loudsiana Sta tea
U

Baton Rouge, L 7g,

Fur Festival to

be this weekend
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

festival in Louisiana”

n Cameron Thursday

night, Jan. 10, wit the ‘Little Miss and

Mr. Cameron Parish&quo contest

Trappers and sportsmen will

participate in fur skinning contests, trap

setting contests, duck and goose calling
contests.

There also will be dog trials, skeet

shooting, archery and just about every-

thing for the sportsman.
Beauty queens will also be attending

representing various festivals and will be

crowned Friday night, will come from

that industry
“Miss Cameron Parish’ will be

crowned also on Friday night.
“The jana Fur Queen& will be

chosen on Saturday night and will receive

a fur coat and

a

trip to the Mardi Gras

Ball in Washington D.C, in Februar:

“*Miss Cameron Parish”’ will receive &

trip to the National Outdoor Festival in

Cambridge Maryland and that festival

will send the ‘‘National Outdoor Queen’”

Miss Lisa Bryan to the Fur festival where

she will be a special guest during the

festivities.

€

r that the increased air traffic is creating

Road trade made
agreeing to pay for th utilities.

featured on floats during the parade Other special guests of the festival will

Saturday afternoo
.

be Bill Doerge and David Frazier from

This year&#3 festival will salute the the Cambridge, Md. Jaycees who put on

cattle industry and the King, whowill be the Outdoor show each year.

10:30 a.m. Sr. Men and Women

Arc Contest, behind Cameron Elem. i
ool. The Cameron’ paris police took action problems. .

;

7:30 p.m. ‘Miss Cameron Parish” Friday that at cvedui result in a
Trosclair said followin the eur

contest and crowning of “King Fur” at more direct highway route between the tha a propose large parish airport f

Cameron Hlomentary School [Admission east side of Lake Charles and Interstate’ which Blane were prepare sever YeaT juror Myers asked the jury to write the

$2]. {0 and the Sweetlake area of Cameron #89 was n longer under consideratio highway department asking that a ferry

10 p.m. Queen’s Ball - Cameron parish.
“Tt was just to expensive to build and be put into service on the Intracoastal

Recreation Center. ‘The jury agreed to exchang the 2.5 keep up.” he said. Canal when the Big Lake ferry is closed

SATURDAY, JAN. 12 mile section of the Ward Line parish road
for repairs in June. H said it would be a

8 a.m., Trap Shooting, State Contest, that lies in Cameron for a like amount of CABLETV big inconvenience to local residents if

by Masonic Hall. the southern end of La. 1144, also in ferry was not provided.

9 a.m., State Jr. and Sr. Archery Cameron parish.
The jury also heard a request from The jury voted to inaugurate a

contest.’ Indoor at Mosquito Control

—

Th parish road that Cameron is giving Fred Banker of Vinton for a cabl purchase order system at the request of

Bldg. up is Dlacktopped while the state route television franchise for Cameron parish. th legislative auditor.

9:30 a.m., Ladies Muskrat and Nutria portion that is getting is not. He proposed to build a tower, studio and was als voted to start paying parish

skinning contests on grounds of Cameron However, the state highway depart- office in the parish and to provide cable employees twice a month in plac of once

Elementary school. ment proposes to blacktop all of Rt. 397, TV service for $8 per month per a month.

10 a.m., State Retreiver Dog Trials - ‘the Ward Line Road, from the Cameron residence plus $9 a month for Home

_

The jury gave permission for the South

behind Cameron Courthouse. parish line north to where it intersects Box Offices movies, sports, etc. Cameron Memorial Hospital to advertise
|

10:30 a.m., Men’s Muskrat and Nutria with Hwy. 27 and runs into the Swift ‘Jury Secretary Glen Alexander said for bids on a sprinkler system and other

Skinning contest on grounds of Cameron Plant Road.
the jury could issue a non-exclusive improvements.

Elementary .
When completed there would be a franchise to Banker but would have to Juror Archie Berwick asked the jury to

10:45 a.m., Jr. Muskrat and Nutria hardsurfaced road running from La. 384 take public bids on the francise. He write a letter to the state highway

Skinning contest on grounds of Cameron at Sweetlake directly north to connect proposed that the jury tabled the matter department asking for a removal of a

Elementary school. with Hwy. 90 and Interstate 10 on the for a month to. jook into various cattleguard on Hwy. 82 in Ward S. The

11 am., Jr. Muskrat and Nutria east side of Lake Charles. provisions that it might want in a jury also decided to ask in the same letter

Skinning contest on grounds of Cameron Police Juror Ernest Myers had

_

franchise. for state action on repairing Hwy. 82

Elementary school. originally objected to tne road exchange Juror Ray Conner questione Banker west of Holly Beach that was damages

Il a.m., Trap Setting contest on as the parish would be getting an as to what areas of the parish his firm last year in a storm.

grounds of Cameron Elementary school. unpave road for a paved ‘oad, but when would serve. He said jurors had had

=

The jury declared an emergency so

that a new garbage truck could be

2 p.m., Parade - Down Cameron’s h found that the project would provide complaints in the past on natural gas

Street. for the paving of a major new route service ‘that was available for some parts purchased immediately to replace the

Lake of the parish and not for others. truck at Cameron that was damaged in an

Banker said he would serve all of the accident.

customers in the paris that it was

feasible for him to serve.

FERRY WORK

3 pam., Sr. and Jr. Duck and Goose between Cameron parish and

Calling contests on grounds of Cameron Charles he asked the jury to approve the

Elementary school [Will be held im- exchange.
; mediately following parade if parade

HEALTH UNIT WORK

extends past this time.) AIR STRIP
Dr. Conerly, director of the Calcasieu INSPECTING SOME of the $10 million department is Chiei Deputy snerun wene

7 p.m. ‘Louisiana Fur Queen& contest In another matter. the police jury at CONTRACT GIVEN and Cameron health units, asked the jury
worth of Me marijo burned at the Constance. The ‘was seized on

«Cameron Elementary School [Admission the suggestion of Jury President Roland H. J. Yennie was awarded a $75,800 to approve renovations at the Cameron eee eet plant at DeQuincy a Columbian boat just the const of

$2.00) Thosela agreed to try to purchase ot contract by th jury for the remodeling of unit to comply with a federal act making S™eay [or ‘Cameron parish sheriff&#39 Cameron on Dec. 28.

10 p.m., Queen’s Ball - Cameron ease land in the area for a public the old voting machine building into public building accessible to

Receution Center; Queen’s Ball K.C. airstrip. Trosclair said that the present new office for ‘the Cameron district handicapped persons. This would include é ‘

Hall - Creole [Formal]. cron strip is privatel owned and attorney. a special parking place, a ramp for O
Cine en eee ees parasol”

TO

million wortho
the jury agreed to make the recteation He said there was a June 2 deadline for

center at Grand Chenier available for use work to be underway.

by community groups. Richard said that He also asked that an advisory e

.

* the community had no meeting place committee composed of handicapped a a e

Fo U rteen com et I n Since the American Legion hall burned persons or parents of handicapped
m ri U a n U rn

recently. children be formed.

The recreation center has been closed Jury President Trosclair, said that the

e

for Fur Queen title
boats. It was rigged up to resemble a

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
shrimp boat, even to false windowsfor several years following the defeat of a health unit work has already been

recreation maintenance tax there. authorized and he named the parish

Richard said he woul use hi road crew health nurse to get a list of names for the The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart- painte on the side and false rigging.

to keep up the building with the jury committee. ment and Cameron parish citizens are A 24 hour guard has been placed on it

resting easier now that the $10 million ver since it has been brought to the

worth of marijuana has been hauled out Cameron courthouse, in the van and

Fourteen beauty queens from Louisi-

ane’s fur bearing parishe will vie for the

title of ‘Louisiana Fur Queen’ at the

Saturday, Jan. 12 program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival at 7

p.m. in the auditorium of Cameron

Elementary school.

Saturday of the festival at the home of

Mr, and Mrs. J. Braxton Blake at 10:30

a.m.

A buffet will be held for the girls also

that day at 4:40 p.m. in the home of Mrs.

Lynn Jones at Grand Chenier.

Contestants are: Tracy Jordan,

Vermilion; Nanette Champagne, St.

Members of the Jefferson

Electric Cooperative, Inc. were advised

Co-op sets increase of town.

It left in a heavily guarded van,

escorted by guards from the Cameron

parish Sheriff&#39 department and the

District Attorney’s office for the Boise-

through power cost’’ which was formerly Southern Plywood plant, near DeQuincy

carried asa separate item on the monthly where it was burned Sunday in the

bills. plant& boiler.

parked adjacent to the Sheriff&#39 De-

partment garage.
District Judge Ward Fontenot set a

$5,000 bond on each’ man Thursday
morning and appointed 10 Lake Charles

lawyers to represent them. Interpretors
will be hired for them also.

The men were brought before the

Cameron parish Grand Jury Tuesday by
The winner, who will be crowned by i

i this month that the Co-ops board of

la year&#3 que JoGray,. reesiv NE et siome cu directors has approved a acral rate The board stated that th increase was The 365 bales of marijuana, weighin,
c

a fu coat, s tr to th i Gras ballin Vice. St. Tamma res oincy increase of approximately 8% to become Necessary to meet the increased costs from 60 to 70 pounds each, were seized Distric Attorney Jerry G. Jones. In the

Washington, D. C. in February and will PUS soo. patricia Guidry, Acadia; &amp;ffect with the January, 1980 billing. 2nd maintain financial stability. Friday, Dec. 28 from a Columbian meantime they are being held on the

q i
Operating costs have increased each freighter, just offshore from Grand charge of possession of marijuana with

ribute.
represent the festival at other festivals

eet ;

5

i McCall, nm ell This is the first increase made by the
o

°

; L

throu the sta this year
.

Meier Ch Ama Ros cal cooperative since its inception and year. along with wholesale power fosts, Chenier, near Rockefeller Refuge. intent to di

irs. Glenn Alexander is in charge 1 local cooperative since iy ine epson to
materials, poles, labor, gasoline, trans: There were 10 Columbian nationals on

The ten men were brought out of jail to

load all of the marijuana from one van to

portation, etc. over 100% since 1973, the board who could speak no English.

base rate year, making this action It was reporte that the boat had been another.

mandatory, the Co-op officials said, in the same location for several days and

had refused aid from several shrimp

Terrebonne; Christine Naeben, Jeff-

Davis; Debbie Meyers, Iberia; Shawn

O&#39;N Iberville; and Ronna Leonard,
the contest and Mrs. Clarence Vidrine

will serve as the commentator for the

contest.

‘A brunch will be held for the girls on
St: Mary.

increase rates.

ie new rates ate designed to

incorporate most of the present “fiow
Mud IeTa

YO SUPPOR

Trap event

Saturday
Ellis McWhirter, super-

intendent of the Fur and

Wildlife festival trap setting
contest said it will take place
Saturday morning in con-

junction with the Fur Skin-

ning contest at Cameron ©

Elementary School.
Preliminaries will be held

that morning and finals will

b

on the stage at the

Saturday nig program.
Traps will be furnished by the Cameron Parish A

sponsors. contest Is Laura E. of
Hackberry.Jeanie Gates Tracy Jordan Ronna Leonard

ys

Debbie Meyers Amanda Oliver Nanette Champagne-
Shawn ONeil

Christine Naeber Alyson C. Thomas Cindy Miller Patricia Guidry



Page 2, The Cameron Parish

CDA to host senior

citizens on Jan. 20

Pilot, Cameron,

consultation of the member-

parec in Cameron was
. i

held J S. Grand Regent

|

Margie Brown won, the

Hilda Henry called the meet- birthday cake. and

|

Mrs

ing t order. Philbert Richard won the

court will host Sr. door prize.

Citize night Sunday, Jan Alta Miller&#3 name was

50. at the fam center at 6 pulled for the kitt but was

p.m. Group will provide Tot present to win

refreshments and entertain-

ment.
It was voted and declared

that the Grand Regent be

impowered to contribute to

worthwhile causes without

Vidrine show

be held Feb. 5 at

After the me Msgr.
film

entitle “The Go News of

month&# meeting will

6:30.

PHaRMAaCcy PLUS

What&# behind your PHARMACY PLUS PHARMACIS .

many years of intensive education an training. Constant at-

tention to the latest developmen in drugs and health care.

And a true commitment to giving you profession service

with a friendly, personal touch. At PHARMAC PLUS, we

never stop workit ‘in to kee your trust.

wos,

Mig List $1.4

Antacid Tablets

00&#
Mig List $2.85

EXCEDRI
Pain Reever

1005
Mig List $3.28

&quot;TH ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

La., Jan. 10, 1980

DEATHS
JOSEPH C. BILLINGS

Funeral services for

Joseph Coo Billin 58.

were at p.m. Sunda Jan:

bin Wakefield, Metho
Church.

The Rev. Mimns Robert-

son. pastor. officiat Buri
was in Prie! Park

in Lake Char u m et

direction. of O&#39;Donn
Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Billings dicd Friday
morning in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Saint

Augustine, Fl h was an

employee of Continent Oil

Co. and a veteran of the

World War Il.
Survivors include four

sons, William Cooper, Orson

Ray and Jason Ray. all of

Cameron, and Robert Mc-

Pherson of Grand -Chenier;
two daughters, Mrs. Virginia
Dyson of Cameron and

Marilyn
Jacksonville, one

brother, Stanton Billings, of

Chalmette; three sisters,

Mrs. Alice Johnson, Mrs.
Dolores Taylor ai rs

Winifred Coreyo, all of Sain
Augustine, Fla.; 1 grand-

children and one great -

grandchild.

MRS. HELEN HIPP

Funeral services for Mrs.

Helen I. Hipp, 72, of Starks

ill be at 2 p.m. today, Jan.

9, at First Pentecostal

Church.
The Rev. A. L. O&#39;Brie

astor, will officiate. Burial

will be in Miller @emetery
under the direction of Hixson

Funeral Home of Sulphur.
Mrs. Hipp died at 2:50

p.m. Monday in West Cal-

casieu Cameron Hospital.
She was born in Hackberry

and lived most of her life in

the Starks area.

Survivors include two

grandchildren, David Mornic
of Lafayette, and Mrs. Donna

Vice of Fort Hood, Texas.

MRS. JOHN LABOUVE

Funeral services for Mrs.
John (Natalie) LaBouve, 7of Creole were at

Sunday, Jan. 6, from Sacr
Heart Catholic Church.

Burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of
O&#39;Donne - Hixson Funeral

Home.
Mrs. LaBouve died at 8:10

a.m. Friday in a Lake Charles
hospital.

She was a native of Creole,
and was a member of the
Altar Society and the
Catholic Daughters.

urvivors include her hus-

ba &quot; Wallace (Cap)
Bouve; one son, CharlesGB Bertrand of Creole,

and three sisters, Mrs.
Larica Boudreaux, ,

Bernice Bertrand, and Mrs.
Annie Duhon, all of Creole.

Tea to be

held for

girls here
Two noteworthy events “the Friday program of t

Cameron Palishe Fur Festi
this weekend will be the tea

for Cameron Parish Queen
contestants and the buffet for

Fur Festival dignitaries and

other honor guests.
Both affairs will be held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. Primeaux in Creole. As-

sisting Mrs. Primeaux w

hostess duties will be Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, Mrs. Leslie
Griffith, Mrs. Harold Carter,

and Mrs. Melvin Boudreaux.

At the tea, which will

begin at p.m., the twelv
contestants for “Miss

‘ameron Parish&q title will be

intervie by the judges.

Frid even buffet,Reg g p.m. will
honor veiti state beauty

BRYANT BARTIE

Funeral services for

Bryant Bartie 74, were at 10

a.m. Jan.’7 in the Ebenezer
Bapt Church with burial in

the Church Cemetery.
Bartie died at 12:

p.m.
Jan. 4 in the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
A lifelong. resident of

Cameron Parish, h was a

retired operator for the
Louisiana Menhaden Co.

Survivors include his wilLovenia Bartie;
daughters, Mrs. Wanit ;
Harrison of Grand Chenier,

Mrs. Mary Cockrell of

Creole, Mrs. pa ee sSouth Floral Par!
Mrs. Lorena ton P en
Rouge; three sons, Jimmy
LaSalle of Cameron. Bryant

‘artie Jr. of Baton Rouge
and Walter Bartie of Hemp-
sted,

N.
Y.; a sister, Mrs.

Loucinda Mouton of Lake

Charles; four brothers,
Johnni Bartie and Earl

Bartie, both of Lake Charles,
Lester Bartie of Cameron and

Abram Bartie of Oakland,
Calif.; 20 grandchildren and

five great-
ROBERT E. QUIGLEY

Funeral services for
Robert Ernest Quigley, 63, o4009 Louisiana Ave.,

Charl were at 3 p.m.
ae

acred HeartGanchucks
Msgr. M. J. Bernard

officiated. Burial was in

Sacred Heart Cemetery.
A rosary was said Jan. 6 in

Hixson chapel in Lake
Charles.

Mr. Quigley died Jan. 5

a.m. in a local hospital.
A native of Jennings, he

had lived in Lafayette ‘and
Houston before moving to

Lake Charles 15 years ago.

M Quigle was retired from

hillips Petroleum in

Houston where he was em-

ploye as a drilling super-
intendent.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Dula Quigley; one son,

Robert E. Quigley Jr. of

Houston; and two grand-
children,

SHOWN AT the Jubilee

Day observance in Cameron

on Jan. were, from left:

Ron Keeve, executive

bo NAACP chapter

Charles Cole, secretary;
Toulse Cole, presid and

Rev. Roland Mouton,

speaker.

J ubile Day observed
here on January Ist

Jubilee Day marking the

134th anniversary of the

signing of the Emancipation
Proclamation, was observed

in Cameron parish Jan. 1 at a

special program heid at the

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Beatrice Broussard gave
the welcoming address and

David Lute Sr, was master of

ceremonies; introduction of

guest speake by Mrs. Louise

Cole, NAACP chapter
president; Charles Cole,
theme message; Rev. Roland

Mouton of Houston, Texas,

speaker.
The mixed chorus of the

Ship of Zion Baptist Church

of Houston sang. Other

Archery contest rules

are announced here

Sidney Savoie, chairman of

the Parish and State Archery
tournaments of the Louisiana

Fur ‘and Wildlife Festival.
announced that the parish

contest will be held Friday
Jan. 11 behind the Cameron

Elementary school, open to

parish residents onl;

e Junior Divisio
competition will beg at 8:30

m., Senior division 1

and contestants shoul
ane early enoug to re-

gister and practice before

competition begins.
ere is a 24 inch target

face with 30 yards for seniors

and 20 yards for juniors, (16

years and under).
th men and women will

compete in the senior
division shooting either free

style, unlimited or bare bow.

cher must furnish their

bow and arrows and there

will be a five minute limita-

tion on each end (five
arrows).

queens, Fur Festival

dignitaries, and three forFestival queens. The three

are Mrs. Pat Giblin (Cheri
Kay Griffith) of Baton,
Mrs. Warren LaSalle

Charles
Savoie

Creole
(Vicki Nunez)
Also i attendanc

i ‘Miss

Mary

The visitin state queens,

along with Miss McCall, will

be competing in the Louisi
ana Fur Queen contest on

Saturday night.

The registratio fee is $5

and trophies will be awarded
after completion of

competition.
The State contest will be

held Saturday, Jan. 12 in the

Cameron Parish Mosquito

Con Barn. east of Cam-

“Compe begins at 9:30

a.m., with contestants asked

to arrive early enoug to

registe and practice before

competition begins.
The tournament is open to

men and women and any

amateur (17 years and older),

professionals will not be

allowed to shdot for trophies.
There will be 3 divisions.

Free Style Unlimited; Bow

Hunter; and Bare Bow.
Contestants will shoot

from a distance of 20 yards
and target bulls eye is 2%

inches i diameter with

scoring $-4-3-2 from the

center out

Registrat fee for this

indoor event will be $5 and

trophie awarded after the

competition
Anyone desiri ri ore

information may contact Mr.

Theriot &# 542-4915, Creole.

Visitors to be

feted here

Mrs R.
Skidmor w

po
a Supper honor
Maryl

a the &#39;
Outdoor Queen who will be

Sweeney’s Club
Beach Road

Welcomes Everyone to the...

Fur Festival

* DANCES *
Friday and Saturday Nights

January 11 and 12 -- 9 p.m. Until

Entertainment by
|

Music Unlimited No

Cameron

Minors

churches and choirs also

participated
A dinner was served

following the ceremonies.

The next meeting of the

Ne chapter will be held

t 7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18 at

th ‘Ebenezer Baptist
Church.

Mrs. Cole expressed her

appreciation to everyone who

helped make the Jubilee Day

observance a big success.

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

NEW HOME
Mrs. Marie Poole has

moved into her new mobile

home.

VISITORS.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Poole, Connie and Toni from

Crowley visited relatives and

friends over the weekend

New Year&#3 dinner was

held at the home of Mrs.
i Schexnider. Guests

Pearl David from Abbeville;

Roxanne Constance from

Johnson Bayou; Mrs. Bob

‘Amuney and children, from

Sulphur; Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider and Tina.

Also Dani Dickerson; Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Abshire

and children from Hack:

berry; Darrell Schexnider

from Sulphur; Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Sanders from Lake

Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnider, Gabe and Lynn;
Clifford Hantz

Mike Schexnider and  chil-

dren from Hackberry

SIC LIST

Oli Schexnider
St. Patrick&#39;hos in

Lak Charles.

Mt

specia guests of the Louisi-

ana Fur and Wildlife

Festiva and the judges of

the “Little Mis and Mr.

Cameron Parish&q contest.

It will be held at their

home in Cameron immedi-

ately following the Thursday
night Festival program, Jan

10.

Legal Notice

NOTICE
We, the Jury Commis-

sioners do hereby certify that

the above and foregoing is a

true and correct Proces

Verbal of the Supplementa-
tion of the General Venire

and said names. addresses

and wards, were written on

separate blank slips of paper
and placed in the General

Ven Box, and delivered to

Clerk of ee all in

accordance law.

AND THE ursuant to

an Order of His Honorable

H. Ward Fontenot. Judge of

the Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court holding

sessions in and for the Parish

of Cameron and State of

Louisiana, said order bearing
date of December 17, 1979,

and spread on the minutes of

said court, on the 4th day of

January 1980, DUPRE

GUIDRY one of the Jury
Commissioners. in the pres

ence of other Jury
Commissioners, did imme

ately proceed to draw one at

a time from the General

Venire Box SIXTY

‘

(60)
names as ordered of persons

to be summoned to appear
and answer in open court at

the Court House of Cameron

ish, Louisiana, at 10:00

1980, and to serve as C

JURORS, for the ensuing
week as the court directs.

Sidney Benoit, Cameron;

Betty H LeCompte, Box 607.

Cameron; Lovell Correy, Rt
2, Lake Charles;

Nolan, Camero:

Dale A Koch, P. 0. Box 293,

Cameron; Sam W. LeBouef,

Cameron; John Hebert, Rt.

Box 173 Lake Arthur;

Deborah Lyn Hinton, Rt.

1, Bell City Floyd N. Kelley,
Cameron; Shirley Nunez

Mhire, Grand Chenier: Linda
i H Box 9 B

ere

co

Joyce Colti |
McCall, Cam*

eron) Mrs. Darlene I

a

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Welch

announce the birth of a son,

Carey Dwayn born Dec. 20

at St, Patri hospital. He

weighe 8 1
Gr endpa are Mr. and

Mrs. George Hicks and Mr.

and Mrs. Amos Welch, J

BASKETBALL
Hackberry girls lost to

Grand Lake Friday, Jan. 4,
27 to 39. Stephanni Good-

Tich scor 14 points.
berry boys beatGra Lake 7263. Doug

Spicer scored 25 points and

Curtis Richmond scored 22.

One legend places the Gar-
den of Eden between the

Tigris and Euphrates Rivers
in today’s Iraq.

meron;

RichardCamer and Mrs. Connie

A. Trahan, J. B. Rt., Cam-

Marlene

|

Reas
Aucoin, MR Bo 2Hackberry; Richar ia
Erickson, Box 652,

Cameron; Louis Landry,
Cameron; Mrs. Wilman

Saltzman, Cameron; Mrs.

Greta Johnson, Creole; Mrs.

Trevabelle Billiot, J.B. Rt.,

Came Mrs. Joseph D.

wire, Hackberry; Mrs.

R ‘a Richard Boudre
Box 53, Cre Jo W
Kovach, Creole Curle 3.

Miller, crec Ro F.

LaFosse, Cameron; Cloma

Linda Constance, MRH Box

C1 Hackb Yvonne R.

Box 12, Cam-

Camer Ual

Grand Chen
Drroll GritS

,
Cameron; Mrs. Durp

Vincent, Cameron

George Dennis Hicks, MRH

Box 61, Hackberry; Lena

Belle Portie, Rt. Box 63,

Cameron; and Mrs. Patricia

M. Conner, Rt. Box 38,

Cameron
Mrs. Crawford J. Swire, P.

O.Box 125, Hackberry; Alcee

Kershaw, Hackberry; Karen

Kay Savoie Canik, Creole;

Frank Hughes, Hackberry;
Gail K. Bonsall, Grand

Chenier; Mrs. Lynn Bich
Mhire, Cameron;

Bonsail, Grand Chen ia
Woodrow Moore, Cameron;

Mrs. Ruby Burch, J.B. Rt.,

Cameron; Sharon A
Kershaw Conner, P. 0.

13 Creole; Mrs. Sybil
‘Cameron; Linda GaySmi Rt. Grand Chenier;

Murray

C.

West, Cameron;

Kenneth H Hopper, Cam-

eron; Yolanda Jo Seay, Box

157, Hackberry; Gene

Sturlese, Grand Chenier;

Mark Steven Theriot, Grand

Chenier; Mrs. Mary 0.

Silver, Hackberry; Lillie Mae

D. Peshoff, Cameron; and

Lillie Ann V. Thibodeaux,

Hackberry.
RUN: Jan. 10

Butane Gas

“FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS&qu

Cooking - Wa Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -

Econom
reezers and

Air conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

60 Month Heavy Duty,
Low Maintenance

BATTERY

*6 3%
Plus Tax &

Old Battery

Mercury
Outboard Oil

Creole, La.

— SPECIALS —

OIL FILTER

And 5 Quarts Top Grade

Oil of your choice in stock.

Hers
Plus Tax

Loston’s Inc.

Pints OBS wus tax

‘a Pints 65° Plus Tax

542-2400

lit (LLL BLL

4 PRICE
OFF SELECT GROUP OF MERCHANDISE

JUNIOR -- Jeans, Pants, Tops and Dresses

MISSY -- Blouses, Pants, Skirts, Jackets,.

Vests and Dresses.

BABIES -- Entire Stock -- Sizes 6 - 24 Months

ae

|

ONE RACK OF
..

Sizes 4-6X --7 -14- Dresses,

Toddler Girls Jeans, Shirts and Skirt Sets.

Cameron

Cameron Clothing Store
OPEN 9- 775-5079

THESE
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THESE ARE the con-

testanits in the Little Miss

and Mr. Cameron contest to

be held at 7 p.m., Thursday,

ALFRED DEVALL, son of

fir. and Mrs, Mike Deval
and Christy Trahan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

lynn Trahan, will-represent

RUNNERS-UP in the Little

Mr. and Miss Hackberry
contest, held In Hackberry
Dec. 12 were Mike McClure,

FOUR GENERATIONS are

pictured above from th left:

Mrs. Eve Naguin, her

daughter Mrs.

Jan. 10 ‘at the Cameron

elem. school auditorium. The

contestants were selected to

Hackbery In the Little Mr.

and Miss Cameron Parish
contest to be held Thursday

night in Cameron.

6
:

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Metl a Sarah Hun-

nicutt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Hunnicutt.

Abshire holding baby Susan

and Eulice Kershaw, Mrs.

Naquin’s father.

at the store

Main Street

Sear&#3 Spring Catalog, that is. Forget the

cold weather and start your spring shopping

with a big new Spring Catalog. If you didn’t

get yours in the mail, come by and pick up one

And don&#3 forget—you can place your catalog

order with us either by telephone or at our new

store on Main Street in Cameron.

Sears Catalog Store

‘Tommy and Susan Watts

775-5993 or 775-5994

Cameron

represent thelr respective
communities in contests held

earlier.

Memorial
books are

given here
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed a follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Joys of Easter.

Thompson by Dale Miller.

How To Build Your Own

Log Home and Cabin From

Scratch, Bernard Nuyez, Jr.

by Dale Miller. .

This Believe, Tom Steed

by Mr. and Mrs. Norman

McCall.

Emerging Order, Alvin

Dyson, by Norman and Joyce
McCall

Elephants and Other Land

Giants, Michael Faulk by
Mr. and Mrs. Mayard and

Chan.
Auto Body Repair,

Michael Faulk by Mr. and
Mrs. Burl LaBove.

Family Circle Home De-

corating Guide, Doris

Richard by Lois and T. J.

Watts.
Quarter Running Horse by

Michael Faulk by Mr. and

Mrs. Robert E. Conner and

Todd.
Storyteller’s _Nashville,

Michael Faulk by Bonnie and

Ronnie and Angela Conner.

History of National League
Baseball, Roxanne Guidry by

Mr. and’ Mrs. Evans Mhire

and Sons.
Man In The Environment,

Michael Faulk by Carlos and

Karen Belanger and Beau.

Tammy Wynette’s Stand

By Your Man, Michael Faulk

by Brown and Verd LeBouef.

Dog In Your Life, Michael

Faulk by Ed, Jeanette, Kent

and Eddie Benoit.

Westerners, Michael
Faulk by Mr. and Mrs.

Durphy Vincent and

Stephen.
America’s Music, Thomas

W. Steed by Mr. and Mrs.

Durphy Vincent and

Stepehn.

Trap shoot

rules are

announced
Danial Calais will serve as

the superintendent of the

Trap Shooting contest of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival and announced the

following rules:

On Friday, Jan. 11, at 8

a.m. parish elimination will

begin. It will end at

approximately 4:30 p. m.

Anyone may enter the

contest, but only parish
entries may win trophies.

There be three

divisions - Men, Women and

. Boys 16 years and

under must shoot in the Jr.

division. Girls 16 years old

and under may enter either

the Jr. of the Women&#39

division, whichever they
choose,’ before they shooi.

They must shoot in one

division only.

On Saturday, Jan. 12, at 8

a.m. the State event. will

begin. Anyone may shoot. It

will end at 4:30 p.m. and no

new entries will be taken

after 3:30 p.m. Only three

trophies will be given for

State, Ist, 2nd, and 3rd place
Women ‘an winners

must complete equally
against the men.

Cost of shooting will be

$10. Only 12 and 20 gauge

guns will be used. Five shots

will be shot at each stand. All

guns must be unloade at all

times except the person that

is shooting. H will load and

shoot only one shell at a

time. No one under the

influence of alcohol will be

allowed to shoot. In case of a

tie a sudden death shoot-off
will be held at 4:45 p.m

A person may shoot as

many times as he chooses

and his best score will count.

Trophies will be awarded

after each shoot has ended.

“The first 40 years of life

give us the text; the next

30 supply the commentary
o it.” ‘Schopenhauer

Karate demonstration

given at Grand Lake

The Grand Lake Chapter of

the Future Business Leaders

of America hosted a repeat
formance of jemon-

stration Dec. 19 with Bryan
Beniot, chapter vice

president, serving as master

of ceremonies.
The demonstration were

given by Rod Prejean, chief

instructor of the Lake

Charles Karate School, and

his students. A free three

Dog field

trial rules

announced
Rules have been ai

nounced for the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival dog
field trials by contest

superintendent James

Alberado, Ted Joanen and

Howard Romero as follows:
Parish Trials, Friday. Jan

11 at 10 a.m. behind Cam-

eron Courthouse. The do;

and trainer must be residents

of Cameron Parish. There

will be two division: 1. Puppy
trials, dog must not be over

18 months olds. 2. Open
trials, any Cameron Parish co

dog. AKC Rules will apply.
State Trials, Saturday,

Jan. 12, at 9 to 12 a.m.

behind Cameron courthouse.

Any dog and trainer is

qualified to enter. Only one

division will be run. an open
division. AKC

ay

rules will

pply.
-

‘Trophies - there will be a

Ist, 2nd, 3rd place trophy in

each division - Parish puppy
trials, parish open trials, or

state ope trials

County Agent
Report

By Clifford Myers

SOYBEAN AND
RICE CLINICS

The annual combined Cal-

casieu-Cameron rice and soy-

bean clinic will be held on

3:15 p.m. Another soybean
clinic will also be held at

L.S.U.-A located on Highwa
171 between Alexandria and

LeCompte.
These clinics are in-

valuable to producers as the

most recent and up-to-date
producation and marketing
research information are

presented.
MITES ON CITRUS

Mites are becoming the

most serious damaging pests
of citrus.

Two mites in particular are

prominent pests on citrus.

They are the red mite and

rust mite. Although both of

these mites occur on citrus,

their injury is quite different

However, they are

becoming more difficulty to

control.
The red mite attacks the

soliage, givin it a silvery or

grayish cast. Severe infesta-

tions will cause defoliation
and make the fruits turn ga
or yellow prematurely. i

mite can be found year round

and if not treated, can cause

crop loss both this season

and next.

‘The rust mite attacks the

fruit. Its feeding on the

peel causes a brunt or

lack coloration which re-

duces the attractiveness of

the fruit but not the taste as

damage is only the peel of

the citrus. The rust mite is

extremely small.

These mites are present
year round but are most

damaging when the fruit is

onthe tree. It requires to 2

weeks for a generation and

there are serveral genera-
tions a yéar. The populations
are most abundant in late

June and July. They feed on

the fruit peeling, rupturing
the cells and causing a brown

or black discoloration on the

peeling as th fruit matures.

Both of these pests may be

controlled with miticides

Kelthame, the long - time

standard, is no longer
effective. Plictran and

Vendex are the two miticides

which should be used in

control of these pests.

month membership was

given away and David Crador

was the winner,

Mrs. Bertrand is

school sponsor.
Shown in the above photo

are Rob Prejean, instructor:

David Crador, the winner:

and Bryan Benoit, chapter
vice-president.

the

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

HOLIDAYS
After enjoying two weeks

of Christmas and New Year&#39

holidays vacation school

students, teachers and other

school employees were back

to school January 3. All_will

b getting another day off for

the Fur Festival. Jan.

Students may tai
i

activities of the Fur F

such as poster contest. duck

and goose calling, the 4-H

zations

floats and other activities

BIRTH

Kim and Yvonne Savoie of

Cameron announces t

birth of their second child,

Krissie Jo, born Monday

January 7 weighing 6 Ibs. 10

oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Mouton and Mr.

and Mrs. Malcom Savoie of

Cameron.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie

Mouton of Hackberry, Mrs.

Francis Murphy of Cameron,

Mrs. Margaret Savoie of

Cameron, and Mr. and Mrs.
ian Theriot of Grand

Krissie Jo is the second

great-granddaughter of Mr.

and Mrs. V. J. Theriot.
Kim and Yvonne have

another daughter, Bonnye,
age 2 years.

DEATH

Peter M. Bower, 76, of

Conway, Arkansas died Dec.

in Tampa,
had

Creole

years ago.
le wa survived by three

daughters, Mrs. Diane Mc-

call of Grand Chenier, Mrs.

Adela Jerrell_ of Conway,
Arkansas, and Mrs. Junita

Holliday of Booksville,
Florida. He had eight grand-
children and two great-grand
children.

He was a retired carpenter
foreman

SYMPATHY

Sympathy is extended to

the families of Mrs. Natalie

LaBauve, J. C. Billings,
Robert E Quigley and

Bartie who were all

deceased in our parish since

January 4, and also to the

family of Alcia Guidry of

Lake Charles.

VISITORS
James and Sandy Vincent

spent New Year&#3 holidays
with her parents, Mr. and

.
Hames in

Decatur, Georgia.
ir. and Mrs. Lennis

Abshire of Sulphur spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs

Larry Abshire.

(Last Week&#39; News)

Folks were blessed for

Christmas with cool, cleat

weather with a temperature
of 66 degrees. This made

traveling agreeable for

everyone. Folks attended

churches. of their choice
before the celebration of

Christmas Day. There were

many family gatherings here

at the Chenier for Christmas

Eve and Christmas Day
e American Le gion

Sturlese Post 364 Home was

destroyed by fire Friday

morning. The building was

too far gone when the fire

was spotted. Fire fighters
arrived but weren&#39 able to

do much. It was just too late

This saddened many folks,

besides the members, the

elder folks who enjoyed
bingo every Sunday after

.
and the, many

organizations who Used the

place for meetings and

parties. The building also

served as a polling place for

Ward 1 precinct 1 elections

David and Elizabeth

Homemakers hold part
The Extension

Homemakers Club held their

annual Christmas party at

the heme of Mrs Irene

Greathouse. Mrs. Lena

Guidry and Mrs. Darlene

Taylor were hostesses for the

event.
member brought a

covered dish for a holiday

Richard of Grand Chenier are

proud parents of a son, Da

Benjamin, born

21, at St. Patrick&#39; Hos

z

ec.

pital.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Richard of

Orange, Tex. and Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Phillips of Lake

Charles.
Great-Grandmothers are

Mrs. (Estelle) D. Y. Doland

Sr. of Grand Chenier an

Mrs. Charles Richard of

Creole,

VISITORS

Spending Christmas with

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire

and baby were Mr. and, Mrs.
Lennis Abshire of Sulphur,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Naquin
and Eulice Kershaw

Mr. ani Mrs. Watkin

Miller of Grand Chenier

spent Christmas with Mrs.

Retia fe and family i

Groves, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs! _Antnony

Nunez spent Christmas

morning with his parents,
the Pershing Nunez in Pecan

Island and the afternoon with

the Mhire family and others

at Elora Montie’s.

Mhire spent
Christmas morning with Mr.

Robert Mhire,

.
Mr. and

Dupuis of

Jennings, Adam Swire, Idel

Duhon, Elora Montic, ana

Ray Nunez and Mr. and Mrs.

Jeff Nunez. During the after-

noon and Wednesday, they
went to Mr. and Mrs. f

Whiteard Jr. in Westlake.

Spending Christmas with

the W hit ne y Baccigalopi
family in Grand Chenier

were the Bobby Baccigalopi
family of Houston, Tex. an

the Gooch Baccigalopi family
of Keleen, Tex.

Mrs. Elougia Richard has

gone to spe sometime with

the Gooch Sturlese family in

Keleen, Tex

the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Bonsall here were their

daughter Geraldine, Johnny
and family of Houma.

The Randolph Domingue
family of Hackberry spent
the weekend in their camp

here.

Visiting Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Asa Nunez Jr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Pravate Miller

and the Arnold Jones family
in Grand Chenier was Lucille

Savoie of Gueydan.
Spending Christmas with

Mrs. Onelia Dupuis in Grand

Chenier were Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Dupuis and Monica,

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dupuis
and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Keith Dupuis and Amy all of

Lake Charles; Mr. and Mrs.

Dwayne Granger of Sweet-

lake; Mr. and Mrs. Winston

Benoit and Gary of Creole

and Ronald and Todd

Dupuis.
Visiting friends in Grand

Chenier Saturday were Sistei

Cecilia, O. Carm., Sister

Fatima, “arm. of

Abbeville and Sister Rose

Aimee, O. Carm. and Sister

Alberta of Lafayette.
Mrs. C. G Granger of

Sweetlake is spending the

New Year&#3 holidays with the

daughter and family, the

Edwin Mhire, in Grand

Chenier

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

of Grand Chenier entertained

family and friends in their

home for Christmas Day

Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Abshire and daughter spent

the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Lennis Abshire in

Sulphur
Mrs. Dinah Billings and

baby of Cameron spent the

weekend with grandpare
Mr. and Mrs. Watkin Miller

here. Also spending Sunday

with them was Mrs. Bertha

Swire

Visiting friends and re

ie Re

meal. Secret pals tor 1979

were revealed nd ex

lubchanged ‘

guests thenmembers

exchanged gitts
the year

1980 were The club

also discussed plans to

decorate the stage tor the

Cameron Parish Fur and
~~

TRENT GUIDRY, 9 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Uland Guldry of Creole, ts
shown with his Hampshire
lamb that was named the
Grand Champion Market

a. La gare Woodmen
of th W Christ:

Santa Ciaus prese a att t
Mrs. Jeffery Boudreaux,
right, as Mrs. Lynex Richard

-left, and Mrs. Pete Duhon in

background assist Santa with

es

latives in Grand Chenier

Friday Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Reed of Lake Charles, the

former Leona Mae

Thibodgaux
he tussuce Mabel Ann

Broussard visited families

and trends in Creole and

Grand Chenier for Christ

mas. She also visited her

parents Mr. and Mrs. Harris

Broussard, in Lake Charles

and Mrs. Earl

Granger of Gulfport, Miss.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson
and Jason of Pensacola,
Florida left. Wednesday to

return home after spending
Christmas holidays with the

Earl Booth Sr. and families
and Drozan Miller in Grand

Chenier

Spending Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard and Edmond Lee

were Glenn and Della

Richard of Lafayette; Mr.and
Mrs. Dave Bai and son of

West Monroe, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Richard and Tony of

Gillis. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Richard and Mr. and Mrs

au of Lake Charles

ind Lou Fila Hard: form.

erly of Lake Arthur
Mr, and Mrs. Myrtl

family ofBroussard and

Baton Rouge spend the

weckend with his relatives

Mr, and Mrs. Mildredge
Broussard and Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Richard, in Grand

Chenier

Angela Trahan spent the

weekend with and Mrs

erald Richard inGi Grand

Chenier

Wildlife Festival

The next me

club will be on Jan. 1

Pictured at the party, left

to right, are Mrs. h

Ferguson, Mrs. Irene Great-

house. Mrs. Cleo Duhon,
and Mrs\

ting of the
14

Lamb and received the

Horace M on t |e Memorial
Trophy at the Cameron
Parish Junior Livestock show

Inat weekend.

the gift The attalr, which
was held in the WOW Hall in
Creole during the Yule

season, featured a gift ex-

change, a covered dish

supper, and a dance. Can

you guess who Santa Is?

Refuge closes

parking areas

for paving
Closure of the thr park

ing ar on the Sabineas

National Wildlife Refuge for

construction purposes was

effective Jan. 3, These sites

are utilized by visitors to the

refuge nature trail and hunt-

ers using the public water:

fowl hunting area.

Construction which has

been ongoing for the past 6

weeks on all three sites has

progressed to the point that

final grading and shaping
must be accomplished. prior

to blacktopping. All visitors

jing to utilize either

are asked to park
highway shoulder

the ir vehicles

off the blacktop

& being
better serve its visitors.

Upon completion these park-
ing arcas will provide refuge

visitors with) excellent all

weather parking facilit

LT

The Lee Dartez tamily of

Alexandria spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Theriot Sr. in Grand
Chenier
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Purchasti:z Section of the May be obtuined from the

—

ship 15 South, Range 7 West 4
i
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Purch getio Listed Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
RICT NO. 4 i

NOTICE Bivi ihe ee cere eee vibe Sai tract estimate to con:
OF CA PARI D

Sc Board will received Rouge. Louisia P. O. Box hour specified. The right is  4¢Tes- h
r au o Ronday, 440 at 10 A.M. for the feser fo reject any and all fil bids offe axea

WINSTHE Cameron Pilot classified ads mailed to the Cameron Pilot,P.
Fa ie Let ee a eT Radi TeRe A infor waive any

primary term which shall not RUN:Dec. 20, 27, 1979 and are $2 per insertion for a25 word +O Box 995 DeQuincy, 1a, ec
ed On (1) 19 or

Transmitters, Jan. 14.
®

Charle E. Roemer, Il excee three rs
Jan. 3, 10, 1980. ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25. 70633.

i

1980-60 passenger school,
Bid Proposal Forms.

|

In- Com of Mani ovale ab b —_—&quot; Classifieds along with check, Classified ads must be paidin 4

bus a p specifications.
formation and Specifications Administration one-sixth

of

all oi produce 7

_

B 2 B per Ia or may be obt from ‘ons
Paul A. Hayes. Jr. and saved; one-sith (1/6) of

E s b h C
money order or cash should be advance.

bus as per specifications with above. No id wil be Commissioner or utilized; Two and no/100
97% .

representir

trade inallowance ona 1069 Feceived after the date and Hu M. Carlet ($2.00) dollars for each long Ford - 60 passeng Notices NOTICE parish, will

ord 60 School hour specified. The right is C-P-P.O..
is

ton of sulphur produced and School bus. for the tit

tue reserved to reject any and all
St Direc saved; Ten cents (.10) cents

_

The Boar will recive Camera

Price is to be FOB Cam- bids and to waive any
of Purchasing for each ton of pota seated

|

bide. gmeron. Lester
- AR LESSONS for Chil.

|

WANTED: Driver for

cron Parish School Board, informalities. RUN: Jan. 10 produced and save meeting in Cameron, Louisi- x Se

+ small hot shot truck. Must be The cont

Cameron, Louisian and Charles

E.

Roemer, Il es
Brevi (176) ofall oth 70 at NO aan Bilde Colle ofReve o th SSvan Copta JP able to bear 24 hr. cal! night of th

“ a
&

al
i .-m.

evenue 1 “

&l ’

mus include sal tax, tile. Commiof PUBLIC NOTICE Ci hietale prod should enclose a. Bidde rate of Louisiana for a Authement. 775-7361, Rt
1, 542-5 fro 8- a 54 Festival,

a license. Delivery date i

Damien
Cameron Parish and saved. amount of his bid and should per to sell beverage of Box 121, Cameron 232 after S.

(1/10, Cameron E

Oo a een a Re a cie Assistant ie Sheriff&#39 Department, due to. “&quot;L must agree to pa
Mar on the envelope “Bid hig and low alcoholic con- (1/3, 1/24p)

The cont

i wrin vrith: the a ade o ithe Commissiouét&#39;
a mechanical malfunction

annual rental of not less than ©&q Used 1969 Bus.”
|

tent at retail in the Parish of
PIANO LESSONS: Chil- Car ‘ol

contest a

ked &quot; Hugh M. Carleton,
making a replacement one-half of the amount of the The Cameron Parish Cameron - at the

gen and adult be i their respe

the envel mark Biden
OU P.O. CEM. vehicle necessary to provide Cash bonus. School Board reserves the following address: Berwick&#39;

a
adults. Deginn hanks The win

School Bus. Bi must be
Coi pir Adequate law. enforcement, “Lecce shall have the right Tight to reject any and all Grocery, Hwy. 27 South. iif advance For more activities c

submitted on School Bus ate Direct
e .

information, call 538-2400.

Bid Form obtained from the of Purchasing
does hreby declare an to “enter into pooling or

bids submitted: Hackberry, & “Ward 6,
(1/10, 2/14p)

as crown

Cameron Parish Se hoo! RUN: Jan. 10
emergency situation exists unitization agreements with December 27. 1977 PO BeK eT Ri .

CARD OF THANKS All cont

a fas
nee

—
with reg to the purchase respect to the development January 3, 10 1980 lenry M. Berwick

Board Office. NOTICE TO BIDDERS of a 1979 Chrysler of th aed oeice be
Manager

would like to take this in the ft

The Board reserves the
 .Uo0q bids will be opened Newport “iro Mike Pearson fect foith aupe c th oe (173, 1/10)

opportunity t express my ailecnoon

re iemate “TY a4 8
and publicly read by the Motor for $7, 031-73 on Dec. essor FUBLIC NOTICE, =

FOR SALE grate cclic Guoper Contest

tds supANME PARISH Purchasing ‘Section of ‘the 1979. Certified check payable to

_

The Camer Parish Police K seas ear
ied Billie J

SCHOOL BOARD
Division of Administration, CAMERO PARISH

|

the Gra Drainage District Jury will receive sealed bids AM APPLYING to the Sow Liveet show. last
Mrs. Bil

BY GOOLE BOARD Garden Level West, One SHERIFF&#39; DEPARTMENT Crainage Piste, unt 10:00 A.M., Friday, Collector or Revenue of the Pari Livestere oe ers satlertos

.

i
American Place, Baton BY: CLAUDE EAGLESON, Lsitst forthe full amo February i, 1980, in the State of Louisiana for a FOR SALE: Native

p

ant ast Rutherfor

GiKioDecem ee Hug Louisiana, P. 0. Box SHERIFF of the cash bonus&quot; Police Jury Government permit to sell beverages of Chen Shells, Call Miller Dest ea ut cea tk Creale.”

January 3 10. 1980
at 10 A.M. for the

—

RUN: Jan. 10-
accompany and be depos Building in Cameron. Louisi- high and low alcoholic con Shell Co... Cameron, La Mon dedica people nite Ms

ialad —_—— accompany ory and no bid ama. for the purchase of the
tent at retail in the Parish of “542-478 (3/1/80p) “pay Ant icecie wa th ‘Ne

H-cho Nutria Meat, ADVERTISEMENT shall be withdrawn or can- following Cameron at the following overall success.

.

[NOT T BIDDE ti 21 osil ‘Forme;
FORBIDS FORLEASING celled when deposited: and

—

SUXELT on parish Police addr Swee Cl F FO SAL 1973 Mereury &quot;T &quot Mary Joo

cale bids
:

:
:

and publicly read by the formation and Snecifications LA OGRAM the. ca bonu thu d¢- jury reserves the right t
Cameron, War 3.

wy, Mont MX; Go co Canik. (1/10) Gi
&

.

fh Grav Drainage District rej an ore bids and to
Ronnie Dean Picou 1/10

. ‘

a. CAME PARI No. 4 of Cameron Parish, d
Owner

Winter&#39 Here! NA Louisiana by the successful

_

Allbi mubsubmi (1/9, 16, 23) FOR SALE: ‘79 Pontiac FOR SALE
By anon of and in bidder in the event said O oe a the ‘Camero

Grand Prix. 3400 miles,

6 *.
conformity with the laws of bidder does not enter into a

f Polic jur office in
loaded with T-top. Call 775-

See us for fleece lined denim the state of Louisiana, writt contract Cae Litiega ai nt to
5971 1 6 pm. (1/3, MUST SELL, Stee! buil

separate bids will be re- right is reserved to Cam! Jury reserves th rig 1/10p) in will s Call Area

r . partic D ree: atthe ene tide and te CAM |PAR rejec any/or all bids and to ing, sacrifice. The ¢

jackets and vests and insulated ceived at f offi ¢ tbe rej a
an all Bids a0 ta

MAURY Clee Sonate.
;

Cole 318-527-7056. (1/ 1 ceturned

Cam P eet ona: Set trect adverti for
BY:GARRE «W formalities. wpmitted FOR SALE: &# Ford Super 1/17) against”

overalls. t far Jant ig. 198 at price’ not. less. than pro- TREAS ADM. on bid forms which may be Cab deluxe paint. Loaded, possessic

4: o&#39;cl p &quot ‘the portio to the best bid
pin. Cameron PileASSIS sche fro th Cam we ae ates pe Sentences distribute

Z

‘amero arish Police J offic in .
775-

-m.

S “

Cheek ourcompletetine of

|

vrs plier rzte er re Fee of Me
Samar 117 ands 1980 Chon wp

o h
wee

MER PARIS
seou hydrocarbon le to be granted —_— FOR SALE: 1979 Chrysler stemmed

western wear and tack, ga rig on and to the sh “b subj to approval
POLICE JURY

yeparon. 2-door Sedan. given ere eric W

following described tract of of the State Mineral Boar PUBLIC NOTI a BYRPASURCle with low mileage Only Gificwes

s .. land, lyin and being and if not approved and The Cameron Parish Police Cameron State Bank. in court ‘Goel

Marine isherman lene ed’ Ib ire Parish Of .countertigned by the duly Jory &qu tecvive sealed bids ASSISTANT 307 GUD TBM
a boatt

:

situates State of Louisiana, authorized officer, of the wat! 10:00, AM. Friday. RUN: Cameron it
he

Mexico

S to-wit: ‘Board, shall be Febr 1, 19 in) the

|

January To, 17 and 2 19
FOR SALE: 19Mercu The following sentences

The

upply: That part of the Creole and of noeffect. Folice, Jur Srom — Marq g 00.4 were handed down in 38th bales of

75

|]

Drainage Canal lyi within Creole, Louisiana, this Building in Cameron, Louisi-
NOTICE Also. 197 “Cou Judicial District court Mon- street va

Cameron 775-54 Rea tend 9 Town: 21st day of November, 1979. anfor the purchase of the
4 LEC A Se ihat the

S condition, low mileage, day, Judge Ward Fontenot Taken

$5000. Phone &#39;775-53  be- siding. nationals

w
O Front Houde a raceeage ears tween 8:30 and 4:30 or P&q Bug Skelton. 22 jail wher

‘The Cameron Parish Police vened on January 4, 1980, tiga aht p-m. Cameron, 3 years in the ‘They hac

{

Jur reserves the right to acce as compl a De of wee w ib thone

aeerraaite submitted Project No. 1979

-

04 dini room ta wit fo “turbitig the! peace: by figh pe s
l .

in

Ward(s) 3 chairs, ord ing.

o bi for hic ma B one ea wad ar 3 Custom Van, load go Sim Dale Frye, 26. J B
secured

obtained from th Cam:
to th certain condition, 45,000 Rt., Cameron, 3 years in the Bonds

Parish Police Jury office in ana pursuant to th ¢
$800. Call 775-57 .

3

yea
i 46

Cameron, Louisiane. contract between the Cam.
55.00

Dept. of Corrections for men

CAME PARISH ron Parish Police Jury and 3ic) posses of cent nervous. 38th Juc

.

a
.

t it int t

we onPQUCei [-W.MeB Conta sox saLe: anovegr datitae nd’ touting wn
4

TREASURER-ADM. t a under File No. fu tanks. 2 —‘5 M ea thpea b fighti act
present

~ a Gui Ha

RUN: Cameron, Pil SISTANT 168NOT IS HEREBY
569-2 in Cameron. berr$30 ‘o 3 ais to

January 10, 17, and 24, 1980 GIVEN that any person or (1/10p) possession of marijuana. a

e claims P. Authement, 36,

Easy on your eyes
and

your pocketbook.

eeees NOTICE
y Parish Police

Juryait ‘rece sealed bids

unfil 10:00 A.M., Friday, said claim with the Clerk of 1
_

February 1, 198 in the Court of Cameron Parish,
=

Police Jury Government Louisiana, on or before forty- “SPECIALIZING IN”
Building in Cameron, Louisi-
ana, e th purchas of the

followin,
‘One ( Chevrolet or GMC

Pickup Truck
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities
‘All bids must b submitted

on bid forms which may be ‘By Glenn W. Alexander, H
obtained from the Cameron Secretary arry C
Par Police Jury office in RUN:

y hozen Ins.
rme Louisiana.

persons havin;

arising out of the furnishing
of labor supplies, material,

etc., in the construction of

the said works should file

five (45) days after the first

publication her all in the

manner and form as

prescribed by law. After ththe

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

January 10, 17

FOR SALE: Go Devil. All

stain steel and aluminum

.p. motor. $550. CallB -2353 after 4 p.m. (1/10,

Cameron, 15 day in jail and
$50 or 2 days in fail for

disturbing the peace and

simple battery on a officer.

Cameron

1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement.
3. Life & Savings Ins.

4 Hospitilization

775-5330

Sales

We Se

LIN
478-1’

oe

AME PAR
S

E JURY
BY: GAR NUNEZ

TREASURER-ADM.
ASSISTANT

RUN: Cameron Bit
January 10, 17, and 24, 1980 |}-

f you’ve been considering the

purchase of contact lenses but

were worried about how they
would feel, TSO has some good
news for you. Soft contact lenses.

approved. Price below does not

include lens care kit or your

doctor’s eye examination.

we&# issued

a

full refund policy. ur,
©

tor any reason, you are not com-

pletely satisfied with your lenses,
return them within 45 days and

TS will give you a full refund.

February 7, 1 21 2 1980

Comfortable right away.

Yo see, soft contacts, as implied,
are very soft and flexible. They
minimize the time it takes your

eyes to get used to them. In fact,

adaptation is almost immediate

check these 1980 used car prices

1978 PONTIA SUNBIRD
Safati station wagon, V/6, 4 speed, power

steering, and brakes, air, low low mileage.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Th Camero Parish Police

ity will receive sealed bidsdn &quot; A:M..

February 1,
Police Jury Government

MMe eel
«|

Fa

| fat
W

1979 MERCUR CAPR
Three door hatchback, four cylinder, air.

power steering and brakes, air, AM/FM
psysein

Pou
and your eyes stay comfortable Build See te LIK NEW. Fadie

longer. followin $4595 $599
Reef she Native Shell,

Sand, Limestone

The Cameron Parish Police

WANTE
1978 BUICK LESABR

Custom, tour door, V/8, air, automatic. i speed es,

power steering and brakes, tilt, cruise, one
peed, 4,000 miles, air

owner local car. Low mileage

$5495 $499

ECONOMY SPECIA

‘1979 FOR PINTO
Four cylinder

condition.

*

Prices you can afford.

Hard contact lenses also available.

For many years, TSO has made

hard contact lenses to the doctor

exact specifications. The exclusiv

TSO edge-beveling technique and

multi-curve lens-design help you

get comfortable with your contact

Satisfaction or your money back.

Convenient credit available.

At TSO, we can arrange credit

terms to make it easier for you to

buy the eyewear you need. And

we honor Master Charge and

lenses in the shortest possible time. VISA i

Penne ConTeT

= one eS ~— 1974 Cheverlet Impal 4 door Sup Nice,
fe, comfortable, SS

quality lenses. $5 per pair.
sais: V8 Auto Power Air woe

. Quality selection
Regular contact lenses’ price in- Since 1935. 95 Southw

eee

oe ne cludes starter kit and carrying case. TSO, providing quality eyewear
a

Y ca cho fro nation ye examination not included. at reasonable pric since 1935. 478- ASK ABOUT OU ON
and Ro

Lom Aqua Hydroc or
Assured comfort.

Consult your telephone directory
EA) YEAR UNEIMITED by any

American Optical. Allare FD We&#39 so sure that you&# be happy
fF the TSO.olfice nearest-you STANT oomlegisal MILEAG DRILETARIN MARRARITT O USED CARS. ai ioe

with your contacts from TSO that wants to help you solve See our courtou qi

along V
;

s salesmen:
y rYOU Pest Brovlens

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Skip Nordman
an rec

McKenzie Sam Saloom-Robert Broussard-Dave Pruitt. Dennis Smith
ticket

®I EXAS S1aTre Opricar
155 offices in Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout Texas.

2710 Ryan st. at W. 18th Lake Charles, La.
In Southgate Shopping Center

Pest Control &“Bobb Gis
s&PONTIAC AND GMC TRUCKS

Hwy 90 East Sulphur 527-6391

478-7820

LAKE CHARLES, LA
ee,

ign o}

Good Housekeeping
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Little Miss & Mr.

contest is Thursday
Twelve Cameron parish youngsters.

representing the six communities in the

parish, will be competing Thursday night
for the title of ‘“‘Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish.&qu

Th contest will be held on the opening
night of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, Jan. 10, at 7 p.m. at the

Cameron Elementary school auditorium.

Th contestants each won their titles at

contests and programs held earlier in

their respective communities.

The winners will participate in other

activities of the festival, such as serving

as crown bearers at the beauty contests.

All contestants will also ride on a float

in the fur festival parade Saturday

afternoon at 2 p.m.
Contestants are:

Billie J Trahan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Billie Ray Trahan and Robin

Rutherford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leland

Rutherford, ‘‘Little Miss and Mr.

Creole.&qu
Nita McGee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

L. J. McGee, and Todd Billion, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Do Billion, “Little Miss

and Mr. Johnson Bayou.
Christy Trahan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Trahan and Alfred Devall.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Deval, “Little

Miss and Mr. Hackberry’’.
Rhonda Verzwyvelt, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Verzwyvelt and Kirk

Fruge, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fruge,

“Little Miss ana Mr. Grand Lake”.

Sherrie Thomas, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Baron Thomas, anti Jared Griffith,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Griffith

‘Little Miss and Mr. Grand Chenier.”

Jennifer Harvey Smith, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Smith and Jeremy

Meaux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Meaux, ‘Little Miss and Mr. Cameron.”

The winners will be crowned by

Derinda Morris and Gus Fontenot “1979

Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish.”’

Mrs. Guthrie Perry is in charge of the

contest, assisted by Mrs. Carlos

Belanger and Mrs. Harry Conner.

Mrs. David Warren will serve as

master of ceremonies.

Grand Jury indicts

10 on marijuana here
The Cameron Parish grand jury

returned 10 true bills Tuesday afternoon

against Columbian nationals, all for

possessio of marijuana with intent to

distribute.
The indictments followed one day of

testimony before the grand jury, and

stemmed from a Dec. 28 incident in

which Wildlife and Fisheries agents and

officers of the U.S. Coast Guard boarded

a boat that had run aground in the Gulf of

Mexico off the Cameron coast.

The agents and sailors discovered

bales of marijuana with an estimated

street value of $10 million.

Taken into custody were 10 Colombian

nationals. All were in Cameron Parish

jail when the indictments were returned.

‘They had been booked on charges similar

to those returned by the grand jury.
No arraignment date has bee set. The

bales of confiscated marijuana were

burned Sunday after samples were

secured and tested.

Bonds were set at $5,000 each on the

10 men by Judge Ward Fontenot of the

38th Judicial District Court.

In a related matter, 10 Lake Charles

attorneys have been appointed to re-

present the Colombian nationals. They

are Carla Chrisco, J. Wade Smith
Steven Broussard, Alcede Gray, Nick

Pizzolatto Jr., Grey D. Lyons, Harold

Thibodeaux, Cliff Newman, James E

Stainback and Adam Ortego.
The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 office

reported that the seized vessel will be

sold at public auction to pay for the costs

of the case.

The vessel, originally a small tanker,

had been repainted and partially
camouflaged to resemble a shrimp boat.

The boat had been aground for several

days off the Cameron coast and suspicion
was arouscd when the boat&# crew

repeatedly refused offers of help.

Savoie recruit

Bob Savoie of Creole is among the 27

football recruits for this year at McNeese

State University
The 6 ft. 2 inches, 175-pounder is a

graduate of South Cameron High School

and has been selected to try for the

positions of quarterback and defensive

back.

Sales & Service — New & Used

Grand

Chenier

By Elora Montie

Leonard Robinson, while

on a hunting trip here with

the Crain brothers, also

visited Elora Montie, and

Pravate Miller family here

and on his way home visited
Mrs. Melecia Broussard in

Pecan Island.
The Walter Dupuis family

of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with Mrs. Onclia

Dupuis and in their home

here with Todd and Monica

Dupuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Richard of Orange. Tex.

spent sometime during the

weekend with Mrs. Estelle

Doland and Mr. and Mrs.

David Richard.
Ferdemand Canik. his son

Jimmie and a friend, Lark, of

Covington spent Wednesday
to Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Canik.
Glenn and Della Richard of

Lafayette s pent Saturday
with the Freddie Richards.

Dona Booth of New

Orleans spent last weekend

with a friend in Lafayette.
irs. Bernice Booth and

children spent the weekend

with her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Babineaux in Lake

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Mhire had friends and re-

latives to help them celebrate

New Year&#39; Out of town

relatives attending were Mr

and Mrs. Everette Hoffpauii
and Mr. and Mrs. Lennis

Hoffpauir of Sulphur and

Mrs. C. G. Granger of

Sweetlake.

Spending Sunday after.

noon with Mrs. Edmon

Bertrand and Mrs. Angel
Conner here were Mrs. Mary
Nunez and Barbara of Little

Chenier and Mrs. Ina Boud-

reaux of Creole.
Liz Ball and Miss

Lowella Hardee visited Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin Richard in

Gillis Sunday.
For the holidays, Dr. and

Mrs. Frank Sayoie enter-

tained Congressman and

irs. Gillis Long of Washing-
ton, D. C., Congressman and
Mrs. Butler Derrick of South

Carolina, Dick Balling, chair-

man of Rules Committee of

Missouri, y
Thebenot of Washington, D.

C., speech writer and

accountant.
They were taken on a Deep

Sea fishing trip on Dr,

Savoie’s yacht and were

taken duck hunting in John-

son Bayou.

Lions to hold

festival dances
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Super “Z “
FamNig “&
a th Rod

|

Wedne Jan.
with

Mo Ba
International

Rodeo
Association&#39;s

“Entertainer
of the Year&q

Treat the whole family to a night of

Western fun and excitement at the
Southwest District Livestock Show

and Rodeo at Burton Coliseum. Stop
by any location of the SuperBank and

get a special discount coupon. Sen it

along with your advance ticket order

and receive a $2.00 discount on each

ticket you buy.

SuperB
Calcasieu Marine National Bank

The Cameron Lions Club will sponsor

two Fur Festival dances Friday and

Saturday, Jan. 11-12 at the Cameron

Parish Recreation Center located behind

the Cameron Courthouse.

Both dances will start at 9 a.m. and

will feature music by Jerry Wayne and

the Teardrops.
‘Admission will be $5 per couple or

$2.50 per person.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Grand Lake royalty
Rhonda Verzwyvelt and The student are third

Kirk Fruge were recently graders in Mrs. Manuel&#39

named ‘“‘Little Miss and Tom.
;

Mister Grand Lake.”
-

Rhond and Kir will be in

Rhondais the daughter of the ‘‘Little Miss and Mr,

Mr and Mrs. John Cameron Parish contest
Verzwyvelt and Kirk is the Thursda night durin th
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Fruge.
Festival.

Plain or Safety Steel Toe-
|

Hardworkin Fee Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

Hee!
Molded
Counter

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charfes

J

Queens to

pa visit
to parish
Some of the beauty

Queens will will be re-

presenting their festivals this

year at the 25th annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, Jan. 10-12 in Cam-

eron are shown above.

The gi will be honored

at the Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge at Grand Chenier,

along with the Louisiana Fur

Queen contestants and will

be entertained at teas,

dinners, and other events

during the festival

‘They are: Cindy Amacker,
“1979 Louisiana = arm

Bureau Queen&q Jessica

Vizar, ‘Louisiana Oy ster

Queen&q Connie Boudreaux,

“Miss Calcasieu - Cameron

Fair Queen&q Betsy Betae,

‘Delcambre
all

“Louisiana
Queen”. Cindy _Amacker,

“Louisiana Farm Bureau

Queen,” and Jan Veuleman,
“Sauce Piquante Queen”

(not shown).
Lisa Bryan, ‘*National Out-

door Queen&q will also. be

present from Cambridge,
Md.

quranwacei
O FIWGEE

Board to meet

‘The Cameron parish school board will

hold its monthly meeting at 10 a.m.,

Monday. Jan. 14 Among the items of

business to be considered are:

Appointment of a new principal at

South Cameron high school; discussion

of bond issues for capital outlay;

acceptance of several teacher resignation
and the approval of employment of

others.

— NOTICE —

Du to the retirement of Mr. M. C. Kelly,

Mrs. Willer Dean Morris is our representative

for the Cameron and Creole area for Fireside

Commercial Life Insurance Co.

You may mail your premiums to P.O. Box

156, Creole, or call 542-5971, Creole.

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
Job Application

JOB VACANCY: Principal, South Cameron High
School, Grades 8-12, Enrollment - 500.

SALARY: 1.38 X Parish Teacher&#39 Scale

_EMPLOYMEN Ten (10) months (August 15 - June

15)

QUALIFICATIONS: Applicant must hold Type A or

Type B Louisiana Teaching Certificate with Master&#3

Degree. Certificate must show certification as Principal.
Applicant must have three (3) years successful teaching

PHARMACY PLUS

January 8 - 14, 1880

What&# behind your PHARMACY PLUS PHARMACIST

many years o intensive education an training. Constant at-

tention to the latest developments in drugs and health care.

And a true commitment to giving you professional service

with a friendly, personal touch. At PHARMACY PLUS. we

never stop working to kee your trust.
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THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES

Cameron Drug Store

Marshall Street

Cameron, La.
Service Mork

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

experience during the five (5) year period

&quot;preceedin appointment to princtpalship. Applicant must

have graduate training in secondary administration and

TO APPLY: December 11, 1979 thi

»
1980.

.

~~

WHERE TO MAKE APPLICATION: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box

W, Cameron, La., 70631. Thelphone: 318-775-578
ARKS: Appticant must meet qualifications at the

time application is filed. A copy: of your Louisiana

Certification credentials and a resume must b attached

to your letter of application.
Applicant must*- available for interviews beginning

January 7 through January 11,
Thomas McCall, Superintendent

Cameron Parish is an Equal Opportumty Employer

DOLIBLE STAMPS

On All Cash

Purchases
Friday, Jan. 11

SAVE QUALITY STAMPS

Cameron Drug Store

Cameron
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Results of South

Cameron games

By NATALIE BOYD

The Lady Tarpons trave
to Basile Jan. 2. Pa

Williams was top scorer
fo

the Tarpons with 10. Amy
Jenkins led Basile with 15

follo by Tracy Sonnier,

¢ Lady Tavas
Quincy for their first distri

me at South Cameron

igh. Pam Williams once

ain led the Tarpons with
1 Vee Boyd led DeQuinc
with 1 T Lady ‘Tarpons

theifirstdistricgamore of 4U-.

Th Lad Tacpons will

travel to Goretti Jan 8 and

th travel to Hackberry Jan.

Aggie Day
The South Cameron Hi

School Senior 4-H Club ha

mem to participate in t
Aggie Day sponsored
annually by the South Cam-

eron Hi FF Chapter.
The winners were as

follow:
Lisa Murphy - Ist place

and Grand Cham Any

being planned fo:
oldest city, Natchitoc
established 1714, and-a

search is on for

representatives of its

founders.

(On Ju 25-26, Friday and

,
this reunion

The South Cameron

Tarpons traveled to Basile

Jan. 2. The Junior Varsity
boys played first. Dwight

J nson led the Tarpons with
Nathiel Allen was top

scorer for Basile with 6, The
Tarpons won 25-22.

e Varsity team won their
ame 56-33, George Tinsley

ed the Tarpons with 20.
Richard Tutt chalked up 14

ints, while Matthew

‘ontenot added 10.
Jan. 4, the Tarpon played

host to DeQuincy for their

first district game. George
Tinsley was lead scorer with

35 followed by Richard Tutt

with 16. The Tarpons won

the game of 75-73.
On Jan. 8, the Tarpons

traveled to Goretti and Jan.

10, the team will travel to

Hackberry.
eS

Other Breed Heifers

Tommy Nunez -
3r place

Brahman Heifer.
Natalie Wynn - 3rd place

Brahman Heifer.

Philip Richard - 4th place
Brahman Heifer.

Paula McPherson - 7th

place Brahman Bull.

Duck and

goose rules

By INGA ABRAHAMSEN

The rotlowing rules tor «n
annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Duck and

Goose contest have been
announced by Benny Bourg,
contest superintende for

ie sponsoriny

¢

orgenizichard No.1 American Legi
Saturday, January 12 -

Immediately after parade at

Cameron Elementary school

grounds. Contestant can use

mouth or commercial caller.

Each contestant will be

contest.
All

wortho

Al much attention

here this week was the arrof 10 Columbian citizens ant

seizure of about $
juana by

showing
which It was wrapped.

Good Reading

Cookin’ Cajun #2

by Justin Wilson
“The ‘Justin

|

Wils

|

42
Cookbook;

Pelican
ke

available in bookstores, 112

PP., $4.95 sc

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

Justin Wilson has done it

again - come out with a No. 2

coaito also delicious
and humor.

His ‘a The Justin Wilson

Cook Book, now in the 10th

+

ae is a classic’ of its

ingredients, it is guarantee
delicious.

Seventeen seafood recipes
include two for catfish and

one for balls. Game

A. special chapt on

Cooking in a Pe

|

for spee
and tenderness tells degfor

backbone, beef shanks,
quail, roasts, ribs, wild

goose, meat loaf and
&quot;Chick I Don&#3

(what to call it, that is).
Justin says he ‘likes eggs

most any way but raw” and

order ofr

allowed minute to call. gives ten recipes for them in

Junior contest, 16 years
What some South Louisiana various combinations. Then

old or younger; Senior con- cooks call “real Cajun”, this come about twenty vegetable
test, 17 years old and older; IS a real Cajun cookbook recipes ith rice

Juniors cannot call in Senior because it uses plenty of the and ith cacusca

tre,
Mmential Caj ts: squash. Speaking of

=

5
“You can do

ister a will call in the
8 ao

stering
and common sense! you want to with

“Pint of cous, Ju tle them and it will taste good”,
The Call contest

will be hel first with the How to Make a Roux. Then, he says

Goose Calling contest follow- there are six ‘Appetiz There&#3 a section on

immediately. (which Cajuns never need, he
5

on Sauces,

‘Faulk Brand Duck callers says, their appetites being Salad Dressings Jellies

will be awarded to the Ist, eni oe (this includes Cajunized
2nd, and 3rd place winners in

the ‘Junior and Senior Duck

Calling contest. These

awards are of

Dudley Faulk of Lake

harles.

hind an able man ther
are always other able men.”

Chinese Proverb

Th Challeng
of Genealog

to the original Nat-chitoc
ar

are invited to

contact: Carol Wells, Post of

Natchitoches Reunion

committee;

_

Northwestem
State Univ. of La. Archives

Division, P. Watson
Memorial Library, Nat-

chitoches, La.

booklet put out

Marvin Basil McCarley,
author of their family history

in America, The Rays Look
Back.

His almost two hundred

ze ol

1

stor of the fen

nine generations of family
charts presente in a 96 page

Hardcove with book

jacket, 320 peige indexed,
$25.00, this book as well as

information on the mete.
Marvin

McCarley, 74
|

Velasco,
Dallas, Tex.

For a second news notice in

this column about the

organize right now - for

January - The following is

quoted letter by
Mart Ardoin, Jr.:

&q move to organize B

preservation society in

Parish

western State University:

John M. Price, Director.

Carol Wells of the com

mittee in charge writes that

#It should be a real pleasur

the reconst but not yet

completed Fort St Jean

Baptiste is pl and a

performance
production, “Louisiana

Cavalier”.
Most impati ostartingcommittee

archives of ty Tet
‘and family trees of theseea and seeks the

help of all descendants.
Persons knowing they have

pe Oe eater
Phouts and follows suc

eding generations as they
moved south and west into

Tennessee, Alabama,
Missi:sippi, Arkansas,

Louisiana, east Ti

With th unusual a

vantage of being
professiona _typographer
Mr. McCarley has

a beautiful

large, blackface
cellent printing on hea
ivory-tone paper

With added adva
of being a natural story-teller
and one who obviously
admires his indomitable

is

family history in which

characters come alive, plus

has begun.
those interested in

joining...(with) famil lines

from or that

section of old St Landry
Parish, Martelpleas

Ardom at 318-363-2124 or

Rita Soileau at 318-363-2116,
Ardoin, P.O.

La.

meeting is planned for

Feeu a a featu

This column will print
readers’ queries free if they
have a La. connection and

include at least one date.

Please word queries for other

readers who may reply direct
to you. We regret that we are

unable to hel wa individ-
ual research. Genealogical
publications - books, maga-

zines, - will be reviewed upon
receipt of a sample orySend correspondenc
Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulp

La. 70663.

natural).
A capt on

an

Sour (oeisgumbo, chili
and Salads follo “Do

it& Justin says.)
Fourteen meat recipes

Good
“Baked Chicke on a

Sunday Cooked on a

Tuesday a la Walter
Guitreau” pene when “It

Sauce, and Tasty
Black-Eyed Pea Dip); another

on Breads, Biscuits and
and a final

chapter on Desserts including
such delights as Raisin

Supreme a justin (you&
never guess this one);

Louisiana Praline, Yam and

Pecan Dessert Casserole

fit companion
probably will beco a

classic of its own.

Hearing set

on brine line «

The U. S. Department of Energy has

applied to the U. Environmental

Protection Agency for a permit to

discharge treated wastewater and brine

from the Hackberry Strategic Petroleum

Reserve site into nearby Black Lake and

the Gulf of Mexico respectivel
‘A public hearing has been set for 7

.m. Wednesday, Jan. 30, at the

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium,

in Cameron. The hearing is to allow the

public to comment on the discharge

request.
The DO is asking to discharge storm

water runoff and treated sewerage into

Black Lake, and brine into the Gulf of

Mexico. The discharge point in the Gulf

would be about nine nautical miles

southwest of Calcasieu Pass at a 3U foot

depth
The EPA ha tentatively decided to

grant the permit. 1t wul become eftective

unless denied by the State of Louisiana or

unless comments held at the public
hearing, ir unless written comments

received by the EPA, justify a change or

denial of the permit.

Jan. 30 is the deadline for submitting

written comments.

Queen contest

f marijuana seized in area

Photos by Geneva Griffith

Oil companies
seek permits

‘Two oil companies have applied for U.

Corps of Engineers permits in

connecti with oil or gas exploration in

Cameron parish.
Amoco Production Co. is seeking to

dredge a channel and install a drilling
barge, platform, pipelines, etc. to drill an

exploratio oi] well in Black Lake about

7.4 miles west of Grand Lake.

David-Goodman Oil Co. is asking to

dredge a slip as an extension of an

existing canal for access to a proposed
oil well location about 13.2 miles

northeast of Grand Chenier.

Amoco Production Co.

is

seeking to

install two 2% inch pipelines from a

proposed well location to an existing
platform about 15 miles northwest of

Cameron.

Tournament
to be held

A men’s independent basketball

tournament has been scheduled for Jan.

25, 26 and 27 at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center. All Cameron Parish

teams are invited to participate.
There is a $40 entry fee and trophies

will be given for first, second and third

places. The event is sponsored by
Magnum Force.

Teams are asked to please register by
Jan. 21. To register, call the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center any night
between 6 and 7 p.m. and talk to Dusty
Sandifer or Gerald Doucet. The number

is 569-5433.

Bridge to be

closed to boats
Thirteen Cameron Parish beauties will

vie for the title of ‘‘Miss Cameron

Parish’ at the 24th annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival in Cameron next

weekend, according to Mrs. Robert

Ortego, contest coordinator.

The parish contest will be held on

Friday, Jan. 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the

auditorium of the Cameron Elementary

school.

Assisting Mrs. Ortqgo will be Mrs.

David Dupuie and Miss Bertie Blake

The new ‘Miss Camer Parish’ will

be crowned by last year’s queen Miss

Mary Diane McCall.

Contestan are:

taurie Dyson, daughter of Mr. and”

Mrs. Larry Dyson, Cameron.

Carla Reyes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Reves, Cameron.

Jackie LeBouef. daughter o Mr. and

Mrs. James LeBouef, Camern

ro1a Broussard, daughter o M ‘ana

Mrs Phillip Broussard, Jr.. Rt
1.

Gueydan.
Rosali Crain, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Neil Crain. Grand Chenier.

Barbecue set

Barbecue meals and drinks will be

12, during the

if
served Saturday, Jan.

Louisiana Fur and Wil y

the Coastal Concern Organizatio behind

Man&# Conoco Station on Cameron&#

main street, according to Wilson

Regnier, president. Serving will be at

1am.

Charla Jo Blake, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Braxton Blake, Cameron.

Jennifer Kay Theriot, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Freddie Theriot, Grand

Chenier.

Yvonne Savoie, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Savoie, Sweetlake.

Bridgett Roux, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Ashburn Roux, Cameron.

Mary Lee Manuel, daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Robert Manuel, Sweet Lake.

Mary Crador, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Crador, Sweet Lake.

Kim Breaux, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Bubba Breaux, Sweetlake.

A buttet and tea will be held tor the

contestants at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J Primeaux, Creole, Friday after-

noon, Jan. 22 from 2 to 5 p.m.

On Bea List

Rebecca Kay Morris of Creole has

been named to the Dean&# List for the fall

semester at Louisiana State University.
The: list is for students who have

achieved a scholastic average of 3.5 (out

of a possible 4.0) and above

Meeting is 15th

The Cameron State Bank&#3 annual
stockholders meeting will be held at 3

p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 15 at the Bank. An

earlier notice had incorrectly listed the

meeting as being-on Jan. 16

The Mermentau River bridge at Grand

Chenier on Hwy. 82 will be closed to

navigation from

8

a.m. to 12 noon and

p.m-to 5 p.m., Jan. 14-25.

The purpose of the closure is for

sandblasting and painting.
Vertical clearance in the closed

position is 13 feet above mean high
water.

The first gold west o the Mississippi was discovered in

New Mexico in 18:

Spring.
a Fall or

Winter. Merrill Lynch isQ
your investment firm for

Merrill Lynch all seasons. lt doesn&#
matter if your account Is

|
large or small, we value your business. The

type of investments that we would

| recommend for you would be based on

your individual needs and objectives. At

||
Merrill Lynch we care and this truly

makes us...a breed apart.

| CALL OR WRITE

|
phillip J. Romero Merrill Lynch
Account Executive Pierce Fenner & Smith Inc.

(31 433-1212 P.O. Box 1566

Lake Charles, La. 70602
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Bank reports

record growth a
Record earning and sustantial growth

was experienced by Cameron State Bank

in 1979, according to E. Dronet,

ident, in making his report to the

stockholders at their annual

meeting held Tuesday, Jan. 15.

Total assets rose to $25,392,319 for an

increase of 13% while deposits were up

12% to $23,652,257. Loans increased by

17.50% to a total of $9,545,055.

Interest paid to savings depositors

during the year exceeded $1 million

amounting to $1,034,008.
Net earning after taxes increased by

24% over last year for a total of $380,310,

representing a 1.48% return on average

assets and a return of 19% on book value

of the bank stock.

The new Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Branch was opened for business Dec. 1,

1979 making it the bank&# sixth location,

Dronet concluded.
The Board of Directors

were: Neil R. Crain, Dronet,

Charles F. Hebert, Jerry G. Jones,

Robert McHale, Leslie R. Richard, Enos

J. Sturlese, Lionel A. Theriot, and Sue C.

Watson.

The following officers were re-elected

following the stockholders meeting:

Leslie R. Richard, Chairman of the

Board; Lionel A. Theriot, Secretary to the

Board, E. J. Dronet, President and Chief

Executive Officer; Robert W. Fruge,
Vice-President and Cashier; Larry

re-elected
J.

Wainwright, Vice-President; Margaret
Theriot, Assistant Vice-President; Baron

Thomas, Assistant Vice-President and

Donna LaBove, Assistant Cashier.

2 & KING FUR XIl, Com

Brine lime MOY  prtar

wis

me du and ramen np

peter

at the Saturday night program. Left to

right: Alyson Thomas, 3rd runmer-up;

harm fishing

A Department of Energy proposal to

pipe brine from oil storage salt domes

into the Gulf of Mexico off Cameron

Parish could threaten local fishing

interests, said fisheries agent Randy

Montegut of the LSU Cooperative

Extension Service.

If the brine dumping kills marine life

or causes other problems Montegut said

it could force fishermen from the

Louisiana’s western coast to harvest the

Thursday, Jan. 17, 1980

Charles, 2nd runner-

up; King Fur; Cindy Rice, St. John, Fur

Queen; and Patrica Guidry, Acadia, Ist

ramner-up.
[Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cindy Rice named as

Fur Queen Saturday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cindy Rice, Miss St. John Parish was

Gulf off Iberia and surrounding parishes. named Louisiana Fur Quee at the final

He said a recommendation by the Gulf program Louisiana Fur and

of Mexico Fisheries Management Wildlife Festival Saturday.

Council, closing shrimping from June

to July 15 in Texas waters, already was

expected to push Texas boats into

Louisiana waters during the closed

season,

He said the DOE, through its Strategic
Petroleum Reserve Program, wants to

“each” the underground salt caverns to

provide storage room for strategic oil

reserves. .

In ‘leaching’, hot water is used to

melt the salt in the domes, creating

cavern.

‘A public hearing on the DO plan will

be held Jan. 30 at Cameron.

“‘It takes five to seven barrels of water

to create enough space to store one

barrel of oil,&quo said Montegut.

The plan, he said, is to dump 1.2

million barrels of water per day for the

next five years.
The brine will be piped to about 20

miles offshore where it will be released

into the Gulf. DOE claims normal tidal

action will disperse the brine solution,

making it harmless to sea life except in a

small area immediately next to the

discharge point.
“But the water that will be discharged

will have 240 part of salt per 1,000 parts

of water,” said Montegut.
The normal salinity of Gulf water is 27

to 28 parts of salt perr 1,000 parts of

water.

“Fish and shrimp die out at 45 parts of

salt,” said Montegut. ‘If the brine does

not disperse evently, it will simpl settle
in an area. We could run into problems.””

Dyson Lumber

has top float
Dyson Lumber Co, won the Edward

Swindell Memorial Award for the best

all-around senior float in the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival in Cameron

Saturday afternoon and also took first

place in the commercial division.

South Cameron Junior 4-H Club won

th best all-around junior float award and

also was th first for the most beautiful

float, junior division.
In ‘the most original float, senior

division, LeMeche Vass Club was first;
American Legion Post 176, 2nd; and 1901

cattlemen car, 3rd.

The Cameron Lions Club was first for

the most beautiful’ senior float.

The Creole Junior Athletic Assoc. and

Grand Chenier Elementary Junipr 4-H

took first and second respectively for the

most original junior floats.
Shoreline Supply and Zapata were

second and third, respectively, in the

commercial float division.

Aid offered
The Cameron Council on Aging will be

accepting applications for assistance with

utility bills until Jan. 31. Anyone wishing
to apply should call 775-5668 or come by

the council office.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Walker of LaPlace. First runnerup

was Patrice Guidry, Miss Acadia; second

runnerup was Roselle Fuxan of St.

Charles; and third runnerup was Alyson
Thomas of Calcasieu Parish.

The Miss Personality award was won

by Debbie Meyers of New Iberia.

The new queen was crowned by Miss

Joni Gray, the 1979 queen.
~ During the program, beauty queens

from 10 Louisiana festivals were intro-

duced on stage.
Judges for the queen’s contest were

Mrs. Danny Miller of Houston, Mrs. Pat

Daniels and Nat Bankston of Baton

Rouge. Mrs. Glenn Alexander ‘was

coordinator of the queen’s contest,

assisted by Mrs. Sarah Dickins and Mrs.

Bruce Craven.

Mrs. Clarence Vidrine was

commentator and Mrs. Larry Dyson was

accompanist. The entertainer for the

show was Fenton Bourque, a singer from

Pecan Island. Bob Fruge served as

master of ceremonies and Ed Kelly was

program coordinator.

Wade Miller was the winner in the

men’s muskrat skinning contest. Bennie

Welsh placed second. Miller will re~

present the festival at the National

Outdoor Show in February, competing
with other national competitors. His

father, Fletcher Miller won the trap

setting contest.
=

Earlier in the day, Mrs. Wade Miller

won the ladies’ muskrat skinning con-

test. Sh will also compet ih the national

contest. Mrs. Patty Trahan came in

second.

In the ladies’ nutria skinning contest

Mrs, Richard Dahlen was first and Virgie
Lege was second.

In the men’s nutria skinning contest,

Wade Vincent placed first and Benny
Welch was second with Kim Vincent

placing third.

In the junior muskrat skinning contest,

Lance Mudd placed first, Yancey Welsh,

was second and Ben Mudd was third.

In the junior nutria skinning contest,

Yancey Welch was the winner. Lance

Mudd and Ben Welch placed second and

third.

School to meet Mon.

to choose

The Cameron Parish School Board

went into a rare executive session

Monday to try to reach a decision on

whom to hire as the new principal of

South Cameron high school but after 45

minutes it was announced in open
session that the decision would be

postponed until a special meeting at 7

p-m. Monday, Jan. 21.

The board is seeking to fill the vacancy
that is being created by the retirement of

J.C. Reina.

Six persons have applied for the

principalship. They are Robert Manuel,
South Cameron elementary principals;
Bill Morris, Cameron Elementary

principal; Ron Vining, Johnson Bayou
high teacher; Clarence Vidrine, South

Cameron high counselor; Billy
Broussard, South Cameron high teacher;

and Frank Brocata, principal of Beck-

ville, Texas High School

BOND ISSUES

Board members from three of the

parish’s school districts-- Grand Lake -

Sweetlake, Johnson Bayou and Hack-

berry indicated that they would like to

call bond issues in their prospective
communi‘ies in April to make improve-

ments to the schools there
* However, the board members’ from

school district 10, which serves the

Cameron-Creole-Grand Chenier area,

said they would postpone their bond

issue plans until a principal is hired at

South Cameron high school.

The following resignations were

accepted by the board: Gloria Guidry,
elementary teacher, and Becky Vidrine,

librarian, at South Cameron elementary;

principal
Cena Cabell, elementary teacher at

Johnson Bayou high; Elizabeth Ball,

elementary teacher at Grand Chenier

elementary; and Deborah Burch, special
education teacher at Hackberry high.

The board approved the employment
of Frances Vincent, as special education

teacher at Hackberry; Debra Swire as a

half-year teacher at Grand Lake high;
and Darrel Bourque as a half-year
teacher at Grand Lake high.

‘A low bid of $20,170.45 was accepted
ona new school bus from Blue Bird Bus

Sales of Alexandria. The bus will be used

as a spare bus.

A bid of $1300 was accepted from pete
Constance, Jr. on the old bus that the

new one will replace
The board approved a request from

Shoreline Geophysical Services to do Tr

seismic work on four school sections at

fees that will exceed $10,000.

The hiring of Claudelle Sandifer as

janitor and Bonita Blanchard as

sweeper at Johnson Bayou high school

was approved.
‘An additional contract for the painting

of flashings at South Cameron high
schoo! by Lloyd Breaux was approved at

a cost of $1178.

The board agreed to put on next

month&#39 agenda a discussion of coachs’

pay and of the problem caused bus

drivers by increase gasoline prices.

»

The board set its regular meeting
dates for 1980 as the second Monday of

each month with a committee meeting at

“9 a.m. and the regular meeting at 10

a.m.

25° Copy

Roland Trosclair

Trosclair is

candidate here

Roland J Trosclair, Jr., announced he

would be a candidate for District 1,

Division B Police Jury vacancy in the

April 5, primary
“Because of past experience in local

government, I know I have the necessary

ability to help provide leadership for our

Parish,&qu he said. Trosclair is presently
serving on the police jury.

“In the last serveral years, we have

completed many projects for our Parish.

Other long-range projects have been

initiated. would like to complete
these,”” he continued.

Legion meeting
, The monthly meeting of the poe

Bros. No. 176 American Legion Post and

Auxiliary will be held Tuesday night,

Jan. 22, at 7 p.m. at the American Legion

Hall in Creole.

‘A supper will be served prior to the

meeting.

Sr. Citizen Nite
The Catholic Daughters of America in

Cameron will host Senior Citizens night

Sunday, Jan. 20 at the Our Lady Star of

the Sea family center beginnin, :

All persons 60 years and older are invited
to attend.

Sate

CROWNED AS the new ‘Little Miss

and Mr. Cameron Parish’ at the
it of the Louisiana

Fur and Wi! fe Festi were Christy
rahan and Alfred Devall Il, both of

Hackberry. They are the children of Mr.

Thureday nij

Microfiim Departme
&amp;

ary

Loudedens State Univessity
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

X
LAURA HICKS of Hackberry was

crowned as Miss Cameron Parish at the

Friday pro; of the Louisiana

Fridey Wildlif festiv She t pictured up. Mise Hicks was also named Miss

above with the other finals Left to Congeniality.

LeBleu is King Fur;

Mis Hicks is queen
last year& queen.

Miss Hicks, an 18-year-old
blue-eyed blonde, is the daughter of Mr.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

State Rep. Conway LeBleu was named

King Fur XI at the 25th annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival&#3 Friday night

program:
This year the festival saluted th cattle

industry and LeBleu was cited for his

contribution to this pioneer parish
industry.

He was crowned by Fletcher Miller,

King Fur X1

Sharing the spotlight with LeBleu was

Laura Hicks, who was crowned Miss

Cameron Parish by Mary Diane McCall,

and Mrs. George Hicks of Hackberry.

Sh also received the Miss Congeniality
award.

First runner-up was Yvonne Savoie,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Savoie

of Sweetlake. Second runner-up was

Mary Manuel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Manuel of Sweetlake. Third

runner-up was Carla Reyes, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Reyes of Cameron.

Crown bearer and flower girl were

Alfred Devall Il and Christy Trahan, both

of Hackberry, ‘Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish.
Mrs. Robert Ortego was coordinator of

the Miss Cameron Parish contest,

assisted by Mrs. Ed Kelley and Roberta

Blake.

Judges were Cindy Gossen of Rayne,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hardy of Lake

Charles, Harry Benoit of Jennings. Mrs.

David Dupuis was the commentator.

Robert Ortego and William O. Morris,

vice president of the festival, served as

master of ceremonies and Mrs. Jennifer

Herbert made the introduction of the

King.
Special guests at the program were a

group from the National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Md., which serves as a

companion festival exchanging guests
with one another each year. Heading the

delegation was Lisa Bryan, the national

Outdoor Queen.
Her mother, Mrs. Wayne Bryan and

Bill Doerge and David Frazier were the

other members of the delegation. Lisa

was presente with a fur coat by Judge
Ward Fontenot, one of the festival vice

presidents, and with a key to the city by
Sheriff Claude Eagleson.

Miss Hicks received a trip to the

National Outdoor Show in February and a

fur coat as some of her winnings. She will

also represent the fur festival at other

events throughou the year.

During the program the South Cam-

cron Majorettes did a twirling number.

The majorettes are Margaret Primeaux,

Pam LeCompt, Debbié Ervin, and Alice

Theriot.

Trap shooting

winners named

Wade Carroll won first place in the

state trap shoot event at the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival last week with

Malcolm Hebert taking second and Mike

Savoie third.
In the parish senior men&# division,

Malcolm Hebert was first; Ladd Wain-

wright, 2nd; and Edward Stewart and

Kyle Howard tied for 3rd.

In the parish women&#39; division Lana

Theriot was first; Debbie Theriot, 2nd;
and Billie Theriot, 3rd.

In the parish junior division George
Conner was first; Dennis Trahan, 2nd

a D Richard and Ken Nunez tied for

thir

Record hop
There will be a record hop on Friday

night, Jan. 18, at 7:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Recreation Center, given by
Alcide LeBlanc and Vern Harmon.

Proceeds will go to the benefit of the

Creole Athletic Association.

and Mrs. Curtis Trahan and Mr. and

Mrs. Mike Devall. The stage decorations

behind them was put up by the Sweetlake

Homemakers Club.
[Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Little Miss & Mr. named
The 25th Annual Louisiana Mrs. L J McGee of Johnson courdmator of the program

ini

pale 2st Annual Lauisiang Bayou, and ured. Griffith, sasisted. by Mrs. Carl Jo Constan acrob
officially opened Thursday, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Belanger, Mrs. Mervin solo; other wer Charlene

San T with the Little Mics Griffith of Grand Chenier. Chesson, Mrs. Charles Dyso and Kelly,
and Mr. Contest. at the The new queen and king Bonsall, Mrs. Ed Kelly, Mrs. ventriloqui Daphn

Cameron Elementary School. were crowned b Gus Larry Dyson was accompan- Eakin, song and dance;
Alic

The 1980 Little Miss and Mr. Fontenot and Derinda ist, Mrs i Warren Wels organ solo; Carlo

Cam are Christy Trahan, Morris, last year’s royalty served as Master of

|

Frederic and Rosetta

laughter of Mr. and, Mrs. Ceremonies and Mrs. Harr} i

i
:

Cirt Trah and Alfre Judg wer D a Mr Co nner interviewed r Cesena ee
vall

Il,
son. of Mr. an

: zelum, and guest
i

i :

Mee Mike “Deval both of Mrs. Dick. Darbonne and

~

Talent on the program De ae Da Ven
Hackbeery.

Mrs. Patricia McNealy, allof which saluted the cattle number; Jay McGe jazz

First runners-up were Nita

McGee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Lake Charles

Guthrie Perry was

industry included the follow-

ing first place winners: Artie
solo.
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Installation ceremonies for

the 1980 officers of Thelma

Hackett Chapter No. 225

Orders of the Eastern Star

were recently held in the

Masonic Temple.
cers were: Janie_Mc-

Wherter, installing officer;

Lorraine Jones, installing
marshall; Mable Jones,

stalling chapl Emma

Nunez, installi st,

Elected officers are: Kim

Woolard, Worthy Matron;

Neil Crain, Worthy patron;
Mary Henry, Associate

matron; Voekel Dyson,
Associate Patron; Nancy

Nunez, secretary; Dean Ellis,

treasurer; Wilma Guthrie,

conductress; Jeri Woolard,
associate conductress.

Vaughn Il and Margaret

SHOWN MODELING the Henry, Mrs. Michael Kelley, Walth of. Hackb
to Mrs. Jerry Racca and Miss On the University Honor

some of the queens at the Roberta Blake. Roll list with a 4.0 grade
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife [Photo by Geneva Griffith]. average for more than 12,

but less than 15 hours was

Rosalie Perry of Grand

Chenier.
O the University list for

earning a 3.0 or B average
while carrying 12 or more

semester hours were There:

Parish students are

namedtohonor lists

—

gussiisaist Gas
uke Eric Conner, RubyLi

Catherine Nunez of Creole __Als named t the list with Marie Dupuie and Carolyn

was named tothe President&#39; 23.500-3.999 grade average Rutherford, all of Creole;

were Alan McCall, Brid Darlene Boudreaux, Nancy

University for the first Kay Roux and Lynda Jil Boudreaux and Carla Miller

of the school year, Willis of Cameron; Iris of Grand Chenier; and

Sept - Dec. 1979 by earning Segura Trahan of Creole; Dwana Gayle Pitre, Jeanne

a straight A or 4.0 grade Gerald Wad Mouton of Sandersand Catherine

average.
Grand Chenier; plus Polly Walthers, all of Hackberry.

CON SERVATION CAN SAVE ecto
peeing terri

ENOUGH GAS FO A CITY

; Eastern Star holds

installation here

Sc

aaa

Hamilton Tedrow, Harvey
I.

By Elora

DUCK SEASON
This past Sunday, Jan. 13,

ended the last half of the

split duck season. Sportsmen
from the Chenier and out of

paris were very busy bring-
ing in their hunting equip-
ment such as boats, pirogue
and decoys.

Oak Grove club guides
were also busy Sunday and

Monday bringing in all the

hunting club equipment.
Reports from th hunters

were that the first half of the

split season, which was from

lovember 3 to November 27

was better than the last half.

Th four inches of rain which

occured here three days
before the second season and

the scarcity of duck feed
caused the ducks to leave. for

else where and didn’t all

Appointed officers ai

Norma Blake, Chaplait
Ethel Precht; marshall;
Emma Nunez, organist; Nita

Albarado, Adah; Vivian

Murphy, Ruth; Susan Watts,
Esther; Betty La Bauve,
Martha; Ruth Precht, Electa;
Caroline Agen, Warden; Ella

Mae Precht, Sentinel.
Mrs. Wilma Guthrie was

in charge of the refresh-

ments.

Grand Chenier

Junior 4-H

has meeting return.

Many of the sportsmen
stated they were glad to see

the season close because the

hunting for the last two

weeks had gotten bad,

mostly every where here at

the Chenier

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club held their regular
monthly meeting Wed-

nesday, Dec.&quo

th hist bas delive 10

ie baskets delive to

th elde a cort um Now that huntin is over

2 & .

local sportsmen as

_

wi

Winn tri meeti and gui T hunting clu wi
port ° e devoting most

of

their

on AgaDay. aod of

To be married time trappi athepric
the Good

Sea th itsbee for 8
Public Speakin and the

eelie eRe Cottin’” contest _Mr.and Mrs. Murl Hebert for Feb. 22 at 2 p.m, at the
number of years:

to be held on Saturday, Dec. of Big Lake announce the St. Margaret Catho lic

15 at South Cameron Ele engag and approach- Church in Lake Charles.

marriage of their

Bookmobile schedule- i

.

daughter, Debet Ann

_

to

jodine occurs naturally in ig Guillory, son of Mr.
G

The January to May 11,25; March 10, 24; April 7,

schedul for the Cameron 21; May S, 19.

seaweed, sea water, ,
and Mrs, Albert Guillory of

and the air about salt Lake Charles.

Parish bookmobile is as

follows:

water. The wedding is scheduled

HACKBERRY SCHOOL

Monday - Jan. 7, 21; Feb. :

4,18; March 3, 17, 31; April :55-11:05,

14, 28; May 12,26. Time 9:30 Reasoner, 11:35-11:50; Floyd
= 12:30. Little, 11:55-12:05.

GRAND LAKE SCHOOLGRAND LAKE

SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, Jan. 8, 22; Feb. 12, 26, March 11, 25; April 8,

5, 19; Merch 4, 18; April 1, 22; May 6 20. Time - 9:30-

15, 29; May 13, 27. 12:30; Thg Duhon, 1:00-

Clem Demarets, 9:15-9:25; 1:15.

James Dar te z, 9:35

Ella Fontenot, 10:00-10:10; CREOLE

Marion Marcantel, 10:15- SOUTH CAMERON

10:30; Wilfre Ogea, 10:40- Wednesday - Jan. 2, 16,

10:50; Lake Church, 30; Feb 13, March 12,

11:10; Harold Savoie, 26; ep 9, 23; May 7, 21.

Catholic Church, 8:40 -

15; McKinley 8:50; Post Office, 8:55-9;

0 - 12:30; South Cameron High,

jo Cameron Elem.

12:05-12:15;
Broussard, 12:2

Herman Precht, 12:35-12:
Charles Precht, 12:

GRAND CHENIER
Jan. ; Feb. 7 21;0, 24; Feb.

7 2

JOHNSON BAYOU

20; April3,17;May

_

Thursday, Jan. 3, 17, 31;March 6, r -

15, 29. Feb 14, 28; March 13, 27;

Cameron State Bank, 8:50- April 10, 24; May 8,

9 ; School, 9:30-11:30; Roland
9; Post Office, 9:05-9:25;

|.

School, 9:45-11:30; Angeline Jinks, 11:35-11:4S; Micheel

Mhire, 50-12:00; Lynn Boudreaux, 1
12:15;

McCall, 12:05-12:30; Lenard Robert Biolliot, 12:21

Little, 12:45-1:00. Jimmy Leger, 12:55-
General American 1:20-1:30;

HACKBERRY Thibodeaux’s Store, 1:50-

Monday, Jan. 14, 28; Feb. 2:00.

Grand Chenier
Montie

WINNERS
Congratulations to all the

winners of the Fur and

Wildlife Festival and to all

who put out much work to

make the festival such a

“Thank God’’ for the nice

cool clear weather which also

helped make the festival

such a success.

NEW WHEELS
Mr. and Mrs, Wilson

Swire purchased a red and

white 198 Chevrolet Blazer

this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Constant purchased a dark

green 19 Datson station

wagon.

BIRTHDAY
Susan Rebecca, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs.

‘Abshire, had a birthday
celebration Sunday, Jan. 13.

Cake and refreshments was

served.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hebert

this past weex, came home in

a gray 1980 G.M.C. pickup
trucl

Doland and families.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Abshire and daughter spent
Sunday and Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lennis Abshire
in Sulphur.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Earl Booth

on. They ate out

and visited around d t

areas.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

and Jennifer of Carencro

spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Clark and Roy
Allen.

Hubert Miller and D. D.

Vincent spent the weekend in

the Vincent camp in De-

Ridder.

Mrs. Liz Ball and bab

spent Friday to Monday wi

her husband Dave Bau in

their home in Monroe.
The Crawford Vincents

and the Mack Vincents of

Lake Charles w e r ei n their

camp in Grand Chenier.

cy sp

the weekend visiting frien
and relatives around Grand
Chenier and Chenier Perdu.

Father Elmo Hebert

formally, of Crowley, who
has been in Africa for several

years, along with his niece
Mrs. Ezara Nunez, visited
their aunts, Mrs. Edmonc

B d and Mrs. Angel
Conner and families in Grand
Chenier Friday and Sat-

urday. Father Hebert will be
in the states for a few
months. He will then return

to Africa for two and

a

half

years.

Consolidated Report of

Cameron State Bank

Condition

LEGAL TITLE OF BANK

CAMERON STATE BANK

ony eur [STATE [xP GOBE

CAMERON CAMERON LOUISIANA 70631

‘STATE BANK NO. FEDERAL RESEAVE DISTRICT NO. [GLOBE GF BUSINESS OATE

gu-134 6 12-31-79

assets
Cash and due trom depository institutions

2 US. Treasury securities
*

3 Obligations of other US. Gavernme agencies and c

4 Obligations of Stales ana political subdivisions in the United States

1 purchased under agreements to resell

b Less: allowance for possible loan losses

© Loans, Net

8 Lease financing receivables

13 Demand deposits o! individuals, partnerships, and corporations

savings deposits of individuals, partnerships. and cor

of Uniteg States Government

of States and political subdivisions in the United States

17 All other deposits

18. Cerlified and officers’ chec!

Every cubic foot of natural gas wasted is energy

gone forever — energy that American homes and in-

dustry cannot afford to lose. Not only because it is a

limited resource, but also because the increase in

natural gas prices has give this fuel a value it never

had before.

‘Right now the short term supply outlook appears

teasonably good. No one really knows how much gas

remains to be discovered by a revitalized national

exploration effort, but it is expected to extend natural

gas reserves into the next century.
As a nation, however, we&# still using up More gas

than we&#39 adding to our national reserves. We&#39;

been doing this for more than a decade. Under such

circumstances, conservation assumes an unprece-

dented importance.
Diligent conservation, shared by a conscientious

citizenry and industry, can save enough gas toruna

plant or a city. While United Gas is using every means

available to attach new gas supplies to its system.
consumers can help. Frugality in the use of our natural

resources can b highly beneficial.

Many years ago the nation in general paid little at-

tention to the conservation of a resource that was so

cheap. But the price of natural gas has risen — andis

still rising — toward its true value. It isn& cheap any-

more. And as this cost continues to rise, the cost of

waste rises with it

Waste doesn&#3 have to happen.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
A UNITED ENERGY RESOURCES, INC. COMPANY

...
where the search for new energy never stops.

ks

48. Total Deposits (sum of items 13 thru 18)

4 Total demand deposits

Total time and savings deposits

21. interest-bearing demand notes (note

other liabilities tor Borrowed money

22. Mortgage indebtedness and liability tor

23 Alt other liabilitios

25. Subordinated

Equity capiTal
SS

26 Preterred stock

27 Commen Stock

28 Surolus

CAPITAL (sum of items

outstanding as of report date

denomi

12 dep

a Total daposits (corres;

20 Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repur

balances) issued to the US. Treasury and

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated nies and debentures) (sum ct items 19 thru 23)

ided proti and reserve for conting

FOU! 23)

31 TOTA LIABILITIES ANOEQUITY CAPITAL (sum of Hams 24. 25 and 30)

sosi in $100,

Average for 30 calendar days (er calendar month) ending with report

ot oe
ise tes gp BA

bier director of this bones 18 = aS -

capitalized leases

a No. shares outstanding

a No. shares authorized

No shares outstanding

jencies and other capital reserves

26

nations of $100,000 or more

‘000 oF more

M
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SPECIAL GUESTS at this

year’s Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival were these

visiting queens from other

Louisiana festivals. Left to

right they are: Lisa

Thomassie, alsse

Queen; Cindy Amacker, La.

DEATHS
EDWARD MENARD

Funeral services for Ed-

ward Menard, 61, of Sulphur

were Jan. 11, from Our La
Succor Catholic

Church.
Burial was in Big Woods

Cemetery at Edgerly.
Ir. Menard died Jan. 10

in a Lake Charles hospital.
He was a native of Crowley
and ha lived here 15 years.

Delcambre Shrimp Queen;
Jan Veuleman, Sauce

Piquante Queen; Jessica

Vizier, La. Oyster Queen;
Alisa Langlinals, Contraban

Queen.
{Photo by Geneva Griffith]

—_—_—${—————-.

Mims will officiat

Burial will be in Mimosa

Pines Cemetery under direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home

of Sulphur.
Mr. Clayton was a native

of Pascagoula, Miss., and

was a marine. maintenance

superintendent for Radcliffe
Materials. He was a veteran

of the Korean Conflict.
Survivors incude his wife

Mrs. Jeanette Nunez Clay
ton; two sons, Michael Clay-
ton of Schriever and A‘nthony
Clayton of Hackberry; two

daughters, Mrs. Ruby
Murray of Lake Charles and

Festival Queen; Kimbla

Gossley, La. Dairy Queen;
Connle Boudreaux, Cal-Cam

Fair Queen; Betsy Betar,

VLAN RICHARD

Funeral services for Vian

Richard, 74, were Jan.
’

from Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.

gr. MJ.
Bernard,

pastor officiated. Burial was

in Chenier - Perdue

Cemetery.
Mr. Richard died at 2:23

am. Wed., Jan. 9 in a Lake

Charles hospi le was a

le was a retired security farmer and trapper. Mrs. Mary Dugas 0

guard at the Louisiana Cor-

|

Survivors are two sisters, Sulphur.

BMtional and. Industrial Mrs. Ena Dronet of Creole Also, his mother, Mrs.

School at DeQuincy. and Mrs. Eugene Sonnier of Ruby Cooper

-

of Orange.

Me. Menard served in the Lake Charles: four brothers, Texas; two sisters,

|

Mrs.

vu S&#39;Ar in World War Ii Enos and Leon Richard, both Juanita Calley of

|

Corpus

and was f of Creole, Philibert Richard Christi, Texas, and Mrs.
ember of

Sulphur Post 8107, Veterans of

of Foreign Wars.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Claudette Douce

Menard; one daughter,
Michelle Denise Menard of

Sulphur; four sons, Donald

Menard’ of Cameron, Clay
A., Francis W. and Patrick

R. Menard all of Eunice; two

sisters, Mrs. Mary Perry of

Carlyss and Mrs.

Broussard of Welsh, and five

grandchildren.

several nieces and nephews.

casieu-Cameron hospital.

‘Agnes 2 p.m

meron and Orris Fredia Floyd of Sabine Pass.

Richard of Lake Charles and Texas; one brother, Robert

Clayton of Vidor, Texas; a

half-sister, Mrs. Etta Mae

Nelson of Vancleave, Miss..

and five grandchildren.
CHARLES R. CLAYTON

Charles Rufus Clayton, 50,

of Hackberry, died at 8:20 LISA ANN MCDANIEL

a.m, Tuesday in West Cal-

Funeral services for Lisa

Ann McDaniel, 14, were held

at a 10:30 a.m. mass Tues-

day, Jan. 15 at St. Peter&#3

Catholic Church in Carencro.

Rev. Roy Edwards

Funeral services will be at

~
today, Jan. 17, in

First Baptist Church of Hack-

wry. The Re Johnny

Electric

Providing

areas.

24 HOUR

Petro Chem

In Grand “henier

dustrial Service to Cameron,

Grand Chenier and outlying

7 DAYS A WEEK

318-538-3061

officiated at the service with

burial in the chure

cemetery.
Miss McDaniel died at

6:05 p.m. Sunday in the

Moss Regional Hospital in

Lake Charles.

She was an eighth grade
student at South Cameron

High School.
urvivors include her

father, Auria McDaniel; one

brother, Ray Paul McDaniel

of Cameron; four step-
brothers, Ronald McDaniel

of Houston;
Si Paul

Service

Jarine and In-

Eaves of Louisville,
Keith Breaux of Lafayette.

Also ten stepsisters, Linda

McDaniel Lavergne, Debra

and Diane McDaniel,

Terry and Tina

Breaux, all of Eata 5

Carolyn Wiggly, of Wood

ville, Tex.; Patsy Priesener
of College Station, Tex.;
Janice Weeks of Lumberton,

Tex.; and Nan Coward

Jasper, Tex. and her grand-
mother,Mrs. Clesma Myers,

of Lafayette.

SERVICE

and brakes. air. low

NEW

*4595
—A

Z 1978 CHEVROLE
= 3% TO CUSTO
r1 CAMPE VAN

V8, auto, power, air. All

$7995wm
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SAVE SAV

r

check these 1980 used car prices
1978 PONTIA SUNBIRD

Satari station wagon. V6, speed, power

SPECIA FACTOR INCENTIVE SAL O ALL

‘79 EXECU CARS ‘79 DEMONSTRATOR

MILEAGE DRIVE-TRAIN WARRANI O USE CARS.

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Skip Nordman

Sam Saloom-Robert Broussard-Dave Pruitt

Bobb Gis
+ PONTIAC AND GMC TRUCK

SAV $ SAV $ SAVE

1979 MERCURY CAPR

I

Three door hatchback, four cylinder, air.

low mileage pawer steering and brakes. air, AM/FM

radios

5995
4

Bad

Black. T-top. Power steering, air, tilt

Cruse. power windows and door locks.

57995

1979 PONTIAC TRANS-AM =
A

accessories

OUR ONE (1) YEAR UNLIMITED

our courtous salesmen:

Dennis Smuth

SAV SAV SAV

90 East, Sulphur 527-6391

$ SAV $ SAV $ S

=

Archery

i

winners

announced
Winners in the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife festival

archery contests have been

announced.
The paris eliminations

were held ‘Friday at

Cameron Elementary School

with the following winners:

Sr. Men-Sidney Theriot

(Bulls Eye Trop first
i rady, 2nd

and Dr. Mark Smythe, 3rd;

Jr. Boys-Chuck Grady (Bulls

Eye Trophy), Ist; Randell

Hebert, 2nd and John Wilk-

erson, 3rd.

Senior Women - Cind
Lancon, 1st; Lucille Hebert

(Bulls ‘Eye Trophy), 2nd;

Carolyn Johnson, 3rd.
Sr. Girls-Tina Hebert

(Bulls Eye trophy).
State contest winners in

the eliminations held indoors

at the parish mosquito Con-

trol barn were:

Style Unlimited

Division - Louis Mere,

Sidney Theriot, 2nd and Jim

Burton, 3rd
Bow’ Hunter Division -

Theriot, 1st; Tim

2nd; and Donnie

Nunez, 3rd.

g
&

z

wo

low Division - Tim

Grady, 1st; Donnie Nunez,

2nd and Chuckie Nunez, 3rd.

Tarp girls
lose games
to Goretti
By Natalie Boyd
The J. V. Lady Tarpons

were defeated by Goretti,

16-15, on the opponent&
T

Scorer for the Tarpons we
Denine Doxey with 9 points.

Mary Tuinesser was top
scorer for Goretti with 6

points.
The varsity Lady Tarpons

lost to Goretti_with a final

nine points each.

Julie Duplantis &quot;

scorer with 13 points follow-

ed by Sue Douglas with 12.

The Lady Tarp traveled to

Hackberry Jan. 10 for a

victory of 37-30. Top scorer

for the Tarps was Pam

Williams with 17 and Darla

Boudreaux chipping in 13.

Sharon Nunez led Hack-

berry with 13 points.

,, Chenier club

plans white

elephant sale

The Grand Chenier
Homemakers Club will hold

their. monthly meeting on

Tuesday, Jan. 29 at 7 p.m. in

the home of Mrs. Savan

Miller. Mrs. Charles Bonsall

and Mrs. LeRoy Dyson will

hel with the hostess duties.

“white elephant sale&q

will be the highlight of the

meeting. Each member is

asked to bring one item to be

sold. Roll call
i! be

answered to ‘New Year&#3

Resolution.”
Cindy Childs will give a

demonstration on microwave

cooking.

Exercise viass

to be resumed

Exercise classes will begin
Thursday. Jan. 17, at South

Cameron Elementary at

p.m. Anyone interested is

welcome.
There will be no charge.

Be prepared to exercise.

——

Pall bearers were Ronald
and Ray McDaniel, Bob and
Paul Eaves and Terry and
Keith Breaux.

Butane Gas°

“FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

ater Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

Ray Badon is home from

the hospital and will be

recuperating for several
more weeks.

Pamela’ Erbelding.
daughter of Dwight and Judy
Erbelding, broke her hand at

school last Thursday playing
basketball in P. E.

Get well wishes to

Charlotte Jinks’ mother,

Mrs. LeJeune, who is in

Cal-Cam Hospital.

BIBLE STUDY

A Home Bible Study
Course ‘A Search For

Truth” taught by Rev.

Charles Fontenot, pastor of

the Johnson Bayou Pente-

costal Church, will start Jan.

22 at 7 p.m. The course is

twelve weeks long and will

be held at BoBo Morris’

house each Tuesday. Every-
one is invited.

NEWS

Guest speaker Sunday
morning, Jan. 13, at the

Baptist Church was Rev.

Vernon Chevallier Carey
ion Director of

Ministries. The Johnson

Bayou Church was the first in

the Association to host the

new director who is visiting
all the churche in the Carey

Association.

Beginnin Feb. 3, the

morning service times will be

changed. Sunday School will

start at 9:30 and worship
services at 10:30 a.m.

A weekend revival has

been scheduled for Jan.

Hackberry
ceramics class

to be held
The Hackberry Ceramics

class will be held Jan. 22 at

p.m. at the rec center. Bingo
i played at the feeding

fackberry at 10 a.m.Stei

DeQuincy
Livestock

Report
Cattle Receipts - 490 head

sold.

Horses - 10 sold - .35 - 43

per Ib.
CALVES

Baby dairy calves - $50 -

$75 per head, baby beef - $60

- $110 per’ head,
(Under 150 Ibs.) -

STEER & HEIFERS
Steers - 150 - 275 Ibs. - .90

i 1.45.

light -$12
-

s

0.

.75- .85, standard - .65 - .75,
heifers (Gd-Cho.) - .65 - .70,
standard - .60 - .65; Steers

601 675 Ibs. -

(Gd-Cho.) - None, standard -

None, heifers (Gd-Cho.) -

None, standard - .60 - .65;

Steers - 676 - 800 Ibs. - steers

- None, heifers - .60 - .65.

OWS,

Slaughte - Utility & Com-

54, curmercial - .5 -

.;

itter - .48

- 51, shells - .44 - 48;
Stocker - Gi - .65 - .70,

common & medium - .55 -

“65; Cow & calf per pair -

go - None, medium -

625.00 - $675.00, common -

$450.00 - 575.00; Bulls -

utility & commercial - .57 -

67, cutter - 54 -
.57.

Hog Receipts - 198 head

sold.
Sheep & goats - 7 sold -

$22.00 - $35.00 per head.

HOGS

fogs - choice barrows &

med. - .35 - .40; Sows - (400
Tbs. down) - .40 - .42, (Above
400 Ibs.) - .30 - .37; Boars

(2 Ibs. up) - good - .18 -

Modern amusement

parks can be the common

sense answer to inflation

and energy shortages

They&#3 getaways without

too far to go.

thru 27. Evangelists Jerry
and Peggy Young w thi

ventriloquist doll ‘‘Tommy&q
will conduct the services.

COOK FEATURED
Our own Lena Jinks was

the subject of a Sunday
feature article in the Beau-

mont paper a week ago. Aunt

Len has been a notable cook

all of her life. She cooked at

the school for a long time and

is currently cook at Crain&#3

hunting camp.
Rosalie and Francis Er-

belding went to Smith&#3

Point and met Judy and Sully
LeNormand Saturday and

enjoye a fish fry.

The Drost household was

full all week. Dee&#3 folks’ the

Harmons were here from

Thursday until Saturday then

Richard’s brother Mike an

his family came for the rest

of the weekend.

WRONG CREDIT
Johnson Bayou was given

the wrong credit as usual on

the TV news Monday when

they reported Johnson Bayou
had a shooting. The act

event took place in Holly
Beach as one man shot his
brother Sunday night around

10 p.m. Both are residents of

Holly Beach. Deputy Dwight
Erbelding handied the
arrest.

(Last Week’s News)

Lots of catching up to do

after two weeks vacation.

Hope our readers were not

upset with no news during
that time.

RECOGNITION
appropriate

from around Christmas:

Lu McComic attended the

hristmas for

cclunteersvat Crest, Have
lursing Home in Groves

where she got another seal

for hours donated in service.
This makes a total of 400

hours volunteer service at

this nursing home.

CHRISTMAS
While inflation or reces-

sion plague us in daily
shopping, it apparently did

not effect Christmas shop-

pin Everyone on the Bayou
ad a bountiful Christmas.

The adults stayed mostly
with the traditional gifts:
jewelry (watch for Connie
Trahan, diamond rings for Te

Constance, Dale Jinks, Ray
Young, earri for

Margaret Young, Faye Billiot

and Shirley Storm), lingerie
(green gown for Lynn
Prescott and a box full of

owns for Inez Nunez),
clothes (down coats for Billy
Storm and Leslie Prescott),

ary Lynn Constance,

antique lamps for Charlotte

Jinks, velour recliner for

Rosalie Erbelding). Unusual

ifts included a windmill for

e Griffith, a fluffy little

puppy dog for Dee Drost and

clega carved teak end

tables from the Orient for

Treva Billiot. The younger
generation did equally as

well. Cheryl Storm has a

lovely opal ring, while Scott

Drost and Darien Miller got
sheepskin co ats. Clifford

Jinks went technical with a

calculator and a watch. Kent

Carlson got a 20 gauge

shot And of course John-

son Bayo could be re-named

“Toyland” with all the kids

gift Brandley Jinks with hi

piderman bike, Corey Hick-

erson with his Star Wars

games, Shannon Trahan with

a Honda three - wheeler,

Wally Erbelding with a Mr.

Mike and Jamie Trahan with

an old-fashioned rag doll.

SOCIAL PROGRAM

Before school left out for

the holidays the entire

student body put on a

Christmas program. The

kindergaten did a

dramatization of tiptoc elves;

ng

4th” grade “Chips”
Giristmas Tree.” The Aft

gra sang Old King Cole&#3

ristmas. The sixth through
twelfth grades formed a

chorus to sing between

sang

numbers. The French
teacher sang with the Ist

through 6th some fami

carols in French, Principal

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworkin Feet Deserve
THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

Heel
Mola

‘Counter

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOESTORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

Romero read ‘‘The Night
Before Christmas’’ just be-

fore Santa Claus arrived.

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
There was a good turn out

for the program and par at

the Baptist Church. The

story Mary and Joseph
was acted out by the younger
kids. The unscheduled minor

altercation be t ween the

angels added a delightful
ew twist to the pla The

youth of the Catholic Ch
presented the Nativ to a

good crowd at the recreation

center. The youth carolin,

added Christmas spirit
over the Bayou, and hymns

could be heard drifting over

the marshes and around the

homes.

OTHER EVENTS
Other events took place

during th holidays too. Sally
Fontenot shared her birthday

with Christ on the 25th. The

day after Christmas was far

from a let down for many.

Sharing their natal day, the

26th, were Tara Badon (

year’ old), Chad Merritt,

Jesse Trahan and Toby
Sandifer. Greg Trahan and

Russell Badon celebrated on

the 27th. Greg Trahan and

Penny Schaller tied the knot

in a lovely afternoon cere-

mony on th 29th. The

29th was also the birthday of

sisters Irene Trahan and

Jeanette Trahan.

SICK LIST

Ray Young came home

from the hospital and is

doing well. It is good to see

Archie Jinks up and around

after his long stay in the

hospital. Dude Jinks has also

been under the weather.

Ernie Trahan spent Christ-

mas in the hospital with a

hospital in Lake

following surgery. Talked to

Ray on the phone the first

part of the week and he was

in good spirits but will be in

the hospital for several days
more. Bill Griffith is down

with th flu.

SYMPATHY
Sorrow was two-fold as

Murphy Romero succomed to

a heart attack and Lee

Berwick&#39 wif and son

perished in a home fire in St.

Jos Lee was ing on

the Bayou at the time.

NEW YEAR&#39
The New Year got ushered

in with great style this year.
Charlotte and Dale Jinks
entertained about twenty-

five with a supp and party
New Year’s Eve. Charlotte

was hostess while Dale took

over the entertainment with

his ‘‘John Travolta’ per-
formance. About fifty young

peo and. adults ‘enjoyed
ims and refreshments at the

recreation center New Year’s
Eve sponsored by the Baptist

Church.

OTHER EVENTS
Timmy Trahan had

another birthday Jan. (our
only New Year&#3 child) while

Cheryl Badon celebrated on

the 2nd. Connie Trahan had

a nice day for her birthday

Sunday, Jan. 6, and was

roperly acknowledg by
F famil and friends. D

ice cream on Monday, Jan 7

for his birthday. Best wishes

to Jackie Jinks on her

birthday, Jan. 10.

AUTO NEWS
Lots of new vehicles on the

Bayou the past-few weeks.

Moydell Jinks has a new
Mercury Monarc. while

her son Larry Jinks a

Sight red &quot; pick-
truck. Pauline Myers has a

new blue Chevrolet Monte

Carlo. Terry Don Billiot got
his truck painted bright red.

Mike Badon go a new Trans

Mike tor Christ and

Frederick Badon got a new

Harley motorcycle.

ACCIDENT
You have heard the saying

“keeping it in the family’’.
Following this idea, ap-

Company truck backed into

his brother-in-law Dale Jinks

also driving a General

‘American Company truck.

That is really keeping things
in the family.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

The Bookmobile broke

down Thursday in Holly
Beath and could not make its

scheduled visit.
Work has re-begun on the

water line, and th Highway

Saturday. T new pipelin
along the beach road is really
taking shape now. And a new

venture for us, pipe is being
coated in front in

Brothers Ranch for another

pipeline job.
‘Also D w i g ht Erbelding

went to work as full time

deputy Jan. 1.

TRAILERS
Earl and Essie Ennis are

back from Houston and

moved Jessie Simon&# trailer

on the east side of Johnny
Goodwin&#3 Sunday after-

noon. A Williams Explora-
tion hand has moved a trailer

on Smith Ridge.

SCHOOL NEWS
The basketball teams got

of to a good start after the

holiday by beating Starks in a

home game. Both games had

close scores.

High point scorers for the

girls were Lucinda Jinks and

Patty Jinks with 13 and 12,

respectively.
¢ boys had four in

double figures: Mike Badon

and Toby Sandifer with 19;

Billy Jinks with 12; and Scott

Drost with 11.

The FBLA appreciated the

support they et for their

dance held at th recreation

center Dec. 19. Highlight of

the dance was th jug danc

The FBLA is goin to a

district mecting in Lafayette
Jan. 18.

-The economics class will

be treated to talk by a

counseler from the La. Em-

ployment Commission on

cc possibilities Jan. 15 at

1: e

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
3201 Hwy. 14

Registration

Lake Charles Ballet

information Call:

“Donna’s School

of Dance”
(Donna Laurent, Instructor)

All Children Age 3 & Up

-Sat., Jan. 26
10:00 A.M.- 1:00 P.M.

Cameron Recreation Center
Donna has had 14 years of tap, ballet, .jazz

and pointe lessons. She has danced in the

Company for three years.

Registration Fee: $4.00 —

478-2207

Tap
Ballet &

Jazz

Lessions To

Be Taught
At

Cameron

Recreation

Center

Joyeaux Performing

For more

Januar
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Meaux, right, of Oak (Grove. The festival ithe 1980 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

famil
Festival parade Saturday were two of the honored the cattle Industry this year,
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parish& oldest cattlemen, J. Austin

Sandifer 3. B. JONES, JR. Bryan, ‘Nath
Outdoor &lt;
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American president of the Louisiana Queen& to this year’s ;

the National Outdoor Show In Mrs. W: ryan, Bil Mrs. Bryan ts her mother.
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overalls.

Cameron

See us for fleece lined denim

jackets and vests and insulated

Check our complete line of

western wear and tack.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
775-5475

.
HELP
WANTED

WANTED: Driver for

small hot shot truck. Must be

able to bear 24 hr. call

$42-5071, from 8-5 and 542-

2327 after S. (1/10, 17¢)

For Rent

FOR RENT: Trailer house

east of Grand Chenier Elem.

School. Call 538-2936. (1/17.

24p)

nr

Super &l %

Fam Nig
a th Rod

Wedne dan.
with

M Ban
International

Rodeo
Association&#39;

“Entertainer
of the Year”

Treat the whole family to a night of

Western fun and excitement at the

Southwest District Livestock Show

and Rodeo at Burton Coliseum. Stop
by any location of the SuperBank and

get a Special discount coupon. Sen it

along with your advance ticket order

°C that can get you out of the

knotty problem of what to

et on gift-giving occasions.

Y One of the more interesting

ef

|

i
face

NEEDLEWORK
NEWS & NOTES

Marvelous Macramé

Macramé is the art of

ornamental knotting. It’s a

great way to make things

3

looks lovely on

headbands, belts, and wall

hangings

According to the experts

who wrote the Reader&#39

Digest Complete Guide to

Neediework—which also

makes a great gift, available

at bookstores, full as it is

with easy-to-do projects and

beautiful _illustrations~you

make this knot with a

series of double hal

stitches, puffed up and kept
in place with square knots.

You may find the berry

knot a very fruitful way to

produce beautiful macramé:

ERICA WAGON Ey

STEAMBOAT BY SEA

FOR SALE: 1977. Ford

Custom Van, loaded, good
condition, 45,000 mi. for

$5,800. Call 775-5776. (1/10,

31c)

FOR SALE: 1979  Self-

contained 26 ft. Prowler

camper. Call 775-5477. (1/17
1, 2/7p)

FOR SALE: Registered
Seal Point Himalayan Male

Cat - 9 months old - Papers
available. Out of show stock.

Call Janie McCall - 538-

2550 after 3:30 Monday
Friday. (1/17, 24¢)

FOR SALE: 1979 Mayfair
Mobile Home. 14° x 70°

custom built. 2 bedrooms, 2

baths, Completely furnished.

Excellent condition. Call 775-

5459 or 542-5175. (1/17,

GOL
facts and fancies

Among the earliest uses

of gold were the sculpted
figures of rams, frogs and

apes worn by ancient

Babylonians some 4,000

years ago to ward off illness

and evil

One of the most prevalent
uses of gold is to recognize

and reward distinction

That helps expldin why

I W. Harper “Gold Medal”

is such a popular Kentucky

Straight Bourbon whiskey

and such a treasured gift

One of the least-known

uses of gold is in radio

active isotopes in biological
research and the treatment

of cancer

One of the most unusual

qualities of gold is that

neither hydrochloric nor

sulfuric acid alone can dis

solve it

60 Month Heavy Duty,

Low Maintenance

BATTERY

6388

— SPECIALS —

OIL FILTER

And 5 Quarts Top Grade

Oil of your choice in stock

$Brs

Work Wanted

WORK WANTED: Will do

housewrork and clean houses.

Call 538-5355. (1/17p)

‘Wanted

WANTED TO BUY Used

trailer houses, 2 or 3 bed-

rooms. Contact Pat Doland at

775-5959 or 538-3403. (1/17,

WINNERS |
& LOSERS

Some winners have helped
make winners I:

health and safety all over

the world may have been

improved by the winning

ways oif a number of people
in Argentina

Newborn babies and pro:

pective diabetics may
wi

longer, better lives, thanks

to the work of 1970 Nobel

Argentina&#3Prize winner,

Luis Federico Leloir. This

biochemist discovered fas-

cinating ‘ts about sugar

to a way to predict and

prevent diabetes and iden-

tify galectocemia—a disease

in which infants have a fatal

intolerance to milk. *

“The busy have no time ror

tears.” Byron

WANTED

“STAN- YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)

Statement of
Condition

ASSETS

Mortgag Loans

Other Loans

Real Estate Owned

DECEMBER 31,1979

U.S. Government and Federal Agency
Securities and Other Investments

Cash on Hand and in Banks

Office Buildii

Depre

Other Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

Members’ Savings

Other Banks

Loans in Process

Taxes and Insurance

Other Liabilities

Deferred Credits to Income

PROFITS

s, Furniture and Fiature:
and Leasehold Improvements, Net

ion and Amortization Allowances

Advances from Federal Home Loan Bank and

Advance Payments by Borrowers for

RESERVES AND UNDIVIDED

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

$254,752,618.47
5,179,057.65
2,513,863.40

33,375,155.92
1,584,589.97

11,505 ,931.68
486,732.24

$309,397,949.33
Hae

$243,085,077.16

46,707,476.97
3,802,711.27

2,163,261.10

1,945,604.54
792,651.77

10,901,166.52

$309 397,949.33
Eee.

and receive a $2.00 disount on each Plus Tax &
St tan

wants \0 help you solve

ticket you buy
Old Battery

us te
your pest problems

5 e x

be

em
Mercur pins QBS pus tax

McKenzie signs

SupéerBank
QabeardOil rm ore e||

PetConro!

|

LOUISiqne Seawings
7 -7826

cpa
. |

Cameron
|

Loston’s Inc. LAK CHAR LA For Louisiana People... just like You!

eee Creole, La. 542-2400 geod Gp Serving Louisiana Since 1909...Member FSLIC
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THE GRAND CHAMPION

hog was exhibited by Trent

Guidry, South Cameron
H Club Hackberry, Trent Guidry and

ibe Broussard,

La., Jan. 17, 1980

THE GRAND CHAMPION
steer was exhibited at the

Cameron Parish Junior Live-

stock shown by Albert Crain

THE RESERVE Champion
steer was exhibited by D. D.
Doland of South Cameron

FFA at the recent Cameron

of South Cameron FF A

Chapter. It was purchased by
-

Butch Cralin of Grand

Chenier for $5.50 a pound.

Parish Jr. Livestiock Show.
He is shown hete with the

Mrs DY.purchaser,

Th Challeng

chased by Cameron Con-

struction Co. of Cameron for

$4.25 a poun Jimbo is

shown wit Roberta Blake,

who represented the

purchaser.

paT RESE cwas exhibit b Jimbo
Le! of the Camer
Elementary 4-H at the Cam-

eron Jr. Livestock

Show. The animal was pur-

“Ivory” buttons are usually made from a vegetable
material resembling ivory from the nuts of a palm tree

native to South America.

—_

Q

C

: i

Banco! ety.)

PRO WINNING SPECIALS
@ TRUE IEMPER.
GARDE TOOL

‘ LONG HANDLED RAKE

ors f an ge

U POINT SHOVEL
.

i
Broatansle roone pom! Ext ight welght bu

Sha Sopeng newton Long-ttocthancie (26) &lt;Unra

AT THESE PARTICIPATING PRO HARDWARE STORES

AND PROMART HOME CENTERS

\id)

Any genealogis who ac-

tually gets the research com-

pleted and a book published
‘on one line of his family, has

accomplished something of

which to be justly proud
Those who have done this for

two family lines have twice

as much reason for self-satis-

faction. Yet some family

historians manage to produce
volumes on even more

= ner
—_ FE ee

REMINGTON.
12 INCH ELECTRIC

HAIN SAW

ted

s
i trees u to 24° 1

we ncaa nt soacn

T& INCH HOME USE

CIRCULAR
SAW
x 34.99

Dyson Lumber &

Also shown, holding trophy,
is Ducan Crain of South

Cameron.

Doland Sr. of Grand Chenler,
who paid $5 per pound for
the animal.

of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

Nora Lee Clouatre Pollard

has finished a forur-volume

history of the families of her

grandparents with publica-
tion of The Book of Landry,
following previous books on

her Caillouet, Clouatre and

LeBlanc lines.

A rich source of Louisiana

family genealogy this book

traces down to the present,
descendants of the: family of

Josep Landry, an early Aca-

dian settler of St James
Parish. Josep married Marie

Ann Cormier around 1768;

and of their ten children, the

eldest son, another Joseph
married Magdelaine Michel.

This couple hax! eight chil-

dren, marrying into the Gau-

treaux, Thibodeux, Poche

Keller families. Also con-

nected are Poirier, Bourgeois,
Michel, Oubre and many

other South Louisiana lines.

In all, this Landry genealogy
has indexed more: than 2,500

names.

Hardcover, 5‘. x 8% in.

252 pp., $18.50, it is avail-

able from: Academy Enter-

prises of New Cirleans, Box

73354, Metairie. La 70033.

ASSOCIA TION

The Natchitoches Genea-

logical and Histiorical Assn

publishes The \Natchitoches

Genealogist bi-annually

Membership. which includes

this publication, 15 $5.00 per

person, $7.50 per family

payable May ‘st. Meetings

are held the 4th Tuesday of

each month, 7:00 p.m.. Par-

ish Library on lefferson St

Natchitoches
Membership subscriptions

should be sent to the treasur-

er, Mrs. Hattie Whitting-

ton, Rt. 3 Box 342-F, Natchi-

toches, La. 71457. Editor of

abeth St Natchitoches

The last isswe, softcover

8!:x 1 in., 55 pp. includes

an article on “Oakland

Home of the Prud’homme

Family”, one on “The lost

Grave of Ambroise ic-

Comte&q Sompayrac and

Prud&#39;homme family charts

by Irma Sompayrac Willard,

some Thompson Ferry Ceme-

tery records, 1846-1855 Trin-

ity Episcopal Church burial

records, death and marriage
notices abstracted fromThe

Natchitoches Times, names

from an 1860 copy of the

Chronicle, continued index

to Successions, Marriages.
and the Mt. Olivet Cemetery:
plus queries, ancestor charts,

other features and an index

In the 1800s, Natchitoches

Parish covered most ot

northwest Louisiana - all or

parts of Caddo, Bossier.

Wetster, Claiborne, Lincoln

Bienville, Red River, DeSoto,
Sabine, ‘Vernon,

_

Natchi-

toches, Winn and Grant par-
ishes.

MOORE

If your family name is

Moore, it could go back to

the English and Irish variants

of Moor, Moores, Moors

More or Mores: to the French

Mour: the Latin Maures; or

the Moors who came from

what is now Morocco and

Algeria to conquer Spain in

the 8th century.
Moore: Family History

with Name Origin and

Lineage Lines from

Genealogical Records as

publishe by Heraldry, P.O.

Box 102, Altadena, Calif.

91001 lists a William de More

from the 1086 Doomesday
Book; almost a hundred early

American Moores who

arrived at east coast colonies

in the 1600s (John in

Massachusetts by 1630-31

being probably the first); plus

many others in the next

century

Fifty-six officers from the

American Revolution are

shown; stories of two

Confederate general and the

distinguishe North Carolina

family of Judge Maurice

Moore are told; census

records 1790-1860 from

Supply Co.

Cameron 775-5327 & 775-5227

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Sho for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jr.-Migses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charl La

PHONE: 477-5294

THE CHAMPION market

lamb was exhibited by Trent

Guidry of South Cameron

Elementary 4-H at the Cam-

eron Parish Junior Livestock

Show. It was purchase by

. Wayne Montie of

THE RESERVE Champion
Market Lamb was exhibited

by Sharon Nunez of Hack-

berry 4-H Club at the recent

Cameron Parish Jr. Livestock

many different states (almost
30) are given - usually with

counties, sometimes with

birthplaces, ages, or numbers

in household.

There are chapters on

pioneer families, rit

records, obituaries,

passenger lists, pensioners
and Revolutionary’ War

soldiers, some Quaker
records, plu lists of families

now. researching their own

Moore ancestry and other

information.

Like its other 95 lineage
Line books, softcover, 842 x

11 in., about 125 pp. this

Moore publication

_

by
Heraldry is an excellent

general reference source at

$18.00.

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may

repiy direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.

Send prepared queries to:

Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur.

La. 70663

“The greatest thing in the

world is to know how to

be sufficient unto oneself.”

Creole and Mrs. Jim Miller,

Miller Livestock Barn, De-

Quincy, for $9 per pound.
Mrs. Miller and Mrs.Montie
are shown With Trent and h

lamb.

2222222292 222222 22?

Are you up on the fact
about our South American

ally Argentina? This quiz

can help you tell.

7. The gaucho, the color-

ful cowboy of Argentina,
can best be found in (a)

Buenos Aires (b) Patagonia

(c the Pampa?

2. Tourists in Buenos

Aires are safe on th street
8 (a) only during the day (b)

compared to those in many

Western cities (c) only on

the colectivos?

a i

3. The leading sport in

Argentina is (a) baseball (b)
tennis (c) soccer?

ANSWERS:

‘sop uayjo pus—
Coo&#39 PIOY UeD saTty

souang j® umnipe3s 9uO

yaa908 ul uordureya pom

ou) st euNUaary pur qods

aquoady s,eunueary

=

aut

5,1 ‘[]eq}00} se e104] UMOUST

(3) & &quot 40 Aep ‘umoa

syueimejsai pue

—

sBULauTD

‘gxaqeay} ‘SqnjayySiu snoreur

-nu ayy ing 3ysIU

Fe

sxemy

ano aq 0} ayes Ajuo 40u

8,31 Avs saity souang 07 5351

&lt;4} JO SUOT[UE IYL, “PEO

ayy Ul syjaens AID ysayes

ayy jo ewos 0} pat sey

Show. She is shown with the 298d daay 03 syduia}qe wy

buyer, Mrs. Odell Vinson, s.eurjueBiy (q) “z “eduieg

Jrof Sweetiake who pald $810 _‘suyyj wiaysom_ seu

per pound for the animal.

MADE IN TovVA

most years one of ever:

hogs in the U.S.

raised in lowa.

Jamaica&#39;s

fountains.

Indian name

Xaymaca means “island of

suaBiy JO sayoues adny oxy

uo uaas Ajayt] SOW av sau

jeeay ‘sunasnur euty Aueut

ayy ul Ayueurtid ‘aaeyy wees

dq ued soysneg “Aue ye Ay19

® pazeonsiydos pus ueqin

gr si sauty souang (9) ‘“T

y
is To keep

= d

uliflower from
it’s

cooked, boil it in water

to which a teaspoon of

vinegar has been adde*

1980 at 7:00 p.m. in

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board wil! hold

a special meeting on Monday, January 21,

Cameron, Louisiana.

the School Board Office,

You may mail you

— NOTICE —

Du to the retirement of Mr. M. C. Kelly,
Mrs. Willer Dean Morris is our representative

for the Cameron and Creole area for Fireside

Commercial Life Insurance Co.

156, Creole, or call 542-5971, Creole.

r premiums to P.O. Box

* AUTO

¢ HOME

°*BOAT

¢ BUSINESS

* BONDS

e MARINE

Marshall St.

AMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. |

SERVES YOU FIRST

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

CANCELLATION

LIFE °¢

MORTGAGE ¢

HEALTH

DISABILITY ¢

RETIREMENT ¢

775-5907

SIS
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Parish, Lor thi PUBLIC NOTICE until 10:00 A.M., Friday SHERIFF&# SALE

LEGA irda o Dece 157 a
The Cameron Parish Police February 1, 1980, in the THIRTYEI JUDICIAL Holly Beach man

SECT I: A speci primary
a
and a

lice Jury Government DISTRICT COURT

general election are hereby
ill aled bids

Se ee Me Friday Building in Cameron, Louist- Parish of ron

STATE OF LOUISIANA arrested in shootingCAMPARIPOLI JURY notic ‘called, and proclaime to be February 1, 1980, in the ana, fo the purchase of the

ime
JECEM 17 1979 held througho the area of District One Police Ju y Govern t follo &lt;ront-endEoader

General Moto Acceptance
cone ice J met in for the purpo of fillin the aforesaid Building in Cameron,

:

:
.

seaalim. ca Monday Dece vacan me
pan Sfo the purchase of the with Backhoe Vs. No. 7561 A 24-year-old Cam PFT Sherif Gene

1979 at the Police Jury Building inthe SECTI I: Any qualifie person following:
ie Cameron, Parish Police James Joseph Doxey man has be fechooti Constance said, Everet

Villa of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 desiring to become a candidate for said CULVERTS Jur reserves the right to By virtue of a writ of compectio with the shoo Barrington, 22 was allegedly

A.M. The following members were office should file a notice of candidacy, The Cameron Parish Police Feje any/or all bids and to Seizure and sale issued and of his brothe late und shot with a 12+ ang shotgun

resent: Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr. accompanied by a qualifying fee or Jury reserves the right to waive formalities. to me directed by the honor- night, according to e D 3 pe y his

Ar BerwiBerwick, Mr. Tes Richar Jr., nominating petitio as uired or rejec any/ a bids and to Allbids must be submitted able court aforesaid, | have cron Parish Sheriff&#3 De

on bid forms which may beTequi
Ernest id Mr. Roland J. author b law, with the: aj riate waive formali seized and will offer for sale ret was taken to West

Troe Jr. aSfollow member was election Offic in the manner
and form ‘All bids au tb submi obtained from the Cameron at public auction to the last Cameron Parish. Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital

absent: Mr. Kenneth Ducote. c under the procedures and conditi on bid forms which may be Parish Police Jury office in and highest bidder with the NOTICE IS HEREBY where h is reported in

It was moved b Mr. Myers, seconded provided b Sub B of of obtained from the Cameron Cameron, Louisiana. benefit of appraisement. at GIVEN that any person or condition.

e color- by Mr. Berwick &q carried,.that the Chapte other ay pli Parish Eoll

=

Jur _of in CAMERON
O PAR the court house door of this persons havi claims The shooting occurred in «

gentina, reading e the mla
¢

the previous provis of

PoTi“i of the Camer Lo

B GARNE N
Parish of Cameron. on Wed- arising out of the furnishing rental house behind the

Yin (a)
meeti e. dispense: 1950 nee ‘th AMIPAR aeaen

NNUN nesday, Jan. 23, 1980 at of labor, supplies, materi Holly Beach Cafe after an

atagonia we follo Besat
was offered

S

cani nio Monday, January FURY 11:00& a.m. the’ following etc. in the construction of th alleged argument between

Myers, seco by Mr. Conner Ber1980, and ending at 5: P.M. on Br.
GARN INEZ ASSISTANT described property to-wit: said works should file said the two brothers, Constance

EASURER-, AD RUN: Seno Pilot
os 19 cyl. Chevrolet Fl clai with the Clerk of Court saite a

declare d adopted:
iON Frida February 1

CTION “ASSISTANT January

10,

17, and 24. 1980
OL ‘The electio herein

of Cameron Parish,

—

Laine Barrington is bein

STATE OF LOUISIANA call nonced, ‘provided for and. pro- RUN: Cameron Pilot — CYIN&#39; Louisiana, on or before forty: held in the Cameron Paris!

PARISH OF CAMER Ciuincca” chail held’ and” conducted January 10, 17, and 24, 1980
PUBLIC NOTICE sei under said writ. five (45) da after the fist Jail at this time.

WHER Michael K, Fa d un the applicprovisioof th —— ‘The Camero Parish Polic
_Term# ca o d of sa publication hereof, a i th

aan ns leven . ofthe Louisi Revi ‘Stat of OC alles Su wl OA Brid Sheriff, Cameron Pari La. é forms Sentences
n Pi .M., ‘

:

¢\Conern Paris stall b ‘etea | SECTI IV: The date of the primar Jury will receive sealed bids Febr 1 19 in th ta an 95 Cameco.
Fiapee eaten Water iven

indebt to the late Michael K. Faulk for election called herein is her red for ———____——-——-—&quot; Building in Camer Loutst-
J. Bertrand District No will pay all PC SU

his faithful service to the pl of Saturday, April 5, 1980, and th date of by Mr. Berwick and carried, that the Attorn for rplsi sums due in the absenc of

Cameron Parish as an outstanding citizen the general election for Saturday. Ma applications for the following per be an fo the purchase of the

and this Body desires to commemorate 17 1980, at the times and places, and in and the same are hereby accepte ‘On (1 Chevro or GMC

his &quo as being an outstanding th manner Presc b 1. The Superi Oil Compan - to

Pick Truck

Advertised Jan.

in Cameron Pilot.
any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish
Waterworks District

in court
The following sentences

SECTION V: iden and sweep and maintain an. exis barge .
No. I

Len ameCONE Hi TINE. Some me pe Ee, ind Eee A ae” Tiss stin barge
“The Cameron Parish Poli SHERIFF&#39; SALE BUM fon. 17,

were handed down Monday

Jury reserves the right t THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL in trials. in 38th Judic

SOL by the Polic Jry ofthe Parish are hereby ordered and instructe to gi Lake Field, Cameron Parish, ‘ouisia
Fej any or al bids ee DISTRICT CO _—_—— sit Court, Jua Ward

‘ameron

in

speci session convened notice of the said election in the manner 2 Shoreline Geophysical Services, Inc. waiv itie rarish of LEG NOTICE
Font residing

eee epee& G79, that: and form provided by law, said notice t
- to conduct a reflection selsmograph &qu must b submitted

_

STATE OF LOUISI This is to advise that the
FopIcn presi se 720

SECTION. t That the memory of state thatthe elections ar¢ to be held on survey’ & scarch &q oil, and &qu on bid forms which may be General Mot Acceptanc
Cameron Parish Police Jury, Mill % Sulp 30 days

Michsel K. Faulk, now deceased, be and the dates hereinabove mentioned. accumulation on behalf of Athlantic obtained from the Cameron Son
in its regular session con-

j o Sim Batiery.
the same is hereby honored’ as an SECTION VI: The Secretary of the Richfield Co. in Cameron Parish, Louisi- Parish Police Jury office in 7560

vened on January 4, 1980, ‘lliam
R. Bur Aran

outstanding citize and thi Body docs Police Jury shall request the Secretary of ana.
;

Coneeion. Lovisaan, Far ie accepted as complete and
pavy liam 8

hereby ally express th ‘of State of Louisiana to procure all the

—

3. United Geophysical Corporatio - to CAME PARI By “virtue of a. wit of
satisfactory the work per: Pius s100 01 der ‘res

the people o the Partsh of Came upon necessary voting machines and all things do exploration work for Arco Oil & Gas EJURY Seizure and sale issued and forme under the contract f simple battery

7

his death. necessary for the holding of said electi Co. in Cameron Parish, Louisiana. BY GAR NUNEZ to me directed by the honor- PE E S No. oF di tone McCl 300 4th St.,

sport in
SECTION I: Th Secretary is hereby and t deliver the things necessary The following Proclamation was p TREASURER-ADM. able court aforesaid, have

(Contract No. in Ward(s
Guey La. $75 and cost

chal (b)
directed to spread this Resolution on the the holding of the election, and to deli

© po by Mr. Ducote, seconded by ASSISTANT sei and will offer for sale
5, Cameron Parish, Louisi- G° days on a ch of

minutes of this Body and forward: the same to th election official at the Conner and provides as follows: : Cameron Pilot ed and will offer for sale
ina’ pursuant to the certain trespa on marshl

.
certified copies thereof t the family of Pro polli places in duc time for th DFRICIAL PROCLAMATIONOF THE

—

Jaru 10,17, and 24, 1980 See tamer wih ine
contract betw t Cam-

Snq&#39;3 and court mariian

— the deceased. said election provided ISH OF CAMERON
eas

ben of appralsement, at
cf? Fe lic lury and

da on a charge of dis-

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the that th ballot shall be in WHER Jemuary i. number of Lee Geer eens
nald, Contractor, h2tging ‘firearms from

eo sarty Cameron Parish Police Jury on th 17th prescribed b law, ears observance of Abraham PUBLICNOTIC —Pacsch St Cameraman Wea,
Pa B 1066, Glenmora, pu roads.

es uO day of December, 1979. SECTION VII: The aforesaid election Yinc signin of the Emancipation

_

The Cameron Parish Police
jesday, January 2 1980 at

71433 under File No.

uo pom PPROVED: shall in all respects be conducted in the Proclamation, each January 1, has been Jury will receive sealed bids 1:09 ‘a.m. the ilio a

pur 200s ROLAND1: GR TE matnet ari b thgener election callJub Day ntil A.M., Friday descri proper t
8 NOTIC IS HEREBY Hackberry

Ba PRESIDENT | la of th State of Louisiana ORE. I, ROLAND J. Febru 1, 1980, in. the property to-wit: GIVEN that any person or

W UMOUy CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY N Vill: This Proclamati and TROS JR.” as ‘duly elected Police Tuty Government Coup persons having claims

ep ‘umoy ‘a TTEST:
Resol s ‘ta effect immediately President of the Camero Parish Police Building in Cameron, Louisi-

“yin 716211112823 arising out of the furnishings News
. quaseayd GLE W. ALEXANDER, upon its ado Jury do declare and proclaim this day, ana, for th purchase of the

seized under said writ.
of labor, supplies, material,

800129109 SECRET, ‘ADOP AN APPR this 17th Janua 1.198 shall be known b all ag followin ized under said writ. etc., in ‘the construction of

The following Resolution and Proclam- day of December, “Jubilee Day. Reef Sh Native Shell,
on da of sale

th said works should fle By Grace Welch

sec byMr Co and ee ROLAND J
go eEROY ROLAND J TRO I ad. ieee parish Police

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La. C OE Cinie Paci
follow:

P PRESIDEN . RESIDE
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, [ouisiana, on or before forty:

vee

Kite ve AN9

‘CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
PROCLAMATION \TTE:

WHEREAS, a vacancy w jen in the GLENN W. PLEXA
office of Police Juror,
District One-B, caused by wh death of

CAMER PARISH POLICE FURS

,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Conner, séconded yj

Jur teserves the right to

rr GAME PARISH POL JURY rejec any all bids and to

waive ies.GLEW ALEXANDER, SECRETARY ~All bi must be submitted
There bein no further business and on bid forms which may be

n motion of Mr. Myers, seconded by obtained from the Cameron

La. January 9, 1980.
fonal J. BertrandAttorn for Plaintiff

Advertised January 17,
1980.

five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of 5: ime, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Laura (Lu Lu) Hicks,

daug of Mr. and Mrs.

George Hicks was elected

Michael Faulk on December 8, 1979, by Mr. Richard and carried, Berw the meeting was declared Parish Police Jur office in

which vacancy
wo exist June 3, 1980; Police Jury issue a certificate of publi ned.

8 ainbronsLa NOTICE
will pay all sums due in t cra Ce neMr

and
EREA

necc and convenience to Kenneth CAME PARISH

_

This is to advise that the

—

“bse of any such claims or Lynn Trah:

S, Louisiana Revised Statute Peacock for the ation of a Taxi ROLAND J. TROSC TR

R LICE JURY Cameron Parish Waterworks lie Little Mr. Camer

&quot;002

provides that such ‘vacancy shall servic within the h of Camero PRESID BYIGA UNG: ‘Gutlce Now Tan Dec: 27,
Came Parish Police Jury ,.uittle Mr. Came Tl sonBac

t fi specia election to be called uSp the said applicants following with CAMERON PARISH POLICE SU TREASURER-ADM. 1979 accepted as compl By: Glenn W. Alexander, Mr, and Mrs. Mike Devall.

by th

F

r fice Jury of Cameron Parish,

the

Police Jur a policy of public liability ’ ‘ASSISTANT and. satisfac the. work Secretary
_

insurance in accordan:
.TTEST:

ce with Tovisiens GLE w PrEXAN RUN: Cameron Pil FUND RAISERS

pug ueqin THEREFORE, BE IT RE- Revised Statute 45:20 January 10,17 a2 1980 Ber Sn th water on Jan 10, 17, 24, 3 Gi Sco are now ee!
re anuary 1

17

and
2

ice

on th waterwel on t m

@ (2) °T SOL b the Police Jur of Cameron It was moved by Mr. Myer seconded RU Ja 1 Mon Iela Ward Jot Pebruary 7, 1 21, 28 1980 eid Seo ing

ower from

atereu stanui minimums wl!

vat w no be consid8
‘TRACT 16353 — Cameron Paria,

Leuisiona — All of the lands now o

formerly ‘and
bottoms’

a

stare o LOUISI ss considered most advantageous to

the St Loul

Athletic Association is sell-
booster Mustang caps at

$ each.

They are also sellin
chances on a calf cut up an
wrapped for donation of 31.

when it&# r THe rate or cour
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Chenier march

Brocata is

principal
Frank Brocata was named principal of

South Cameron High School at a special
meeting of the Cameron Parish School

Board Monday night.
Brocata is formerly of Lake Charles

and is now principal of a school in

Beckville, Texas.

The announcement of the unanimous

decision of the board was met with

disappointment by local citizens attend-

ing the board meeting because a

Cameron Parish applicant was not

chosen.

A committee of five professional
people had reviewed the applications and

had chosen Brocata unanimously. On the

committee were Robert Ortego, Adam

Conner, Tomas (Sonny) McCall, Judy
Jones and Theresa Martinez.

Other applicants were Robert Manuel,
Clarence Vidrine, William O. Morris,

Charles g and Billy Broussard.

McCall said an interim principal and

assistant will be appointed pending the

arrival of Brocata.

J. C. Reina, South Cameron principal
for a number of years, is retiring at

midterm.

Motorist dies

in crash Mon.

A 30-year-old Cameron woman was

killed in an one-vehicle wreck Monday
afternoon on La. 27 approximately one

mile east of Cameron, according to State

Police Troop D.

Troopers said Mrs. Cathy Thrift of

Camer was traveling east on La. 27

When she apparently lost control of her

vehicle and swerved off the road. Her car

then crashed into a oak tree on the

roadside.
She was pronounced dead at the&#39;scen

Mrs. Thrift’s death was the first

recorded traffic fatality in Cameron

Parish for this year.
State Trooper First Class L. E. Kyle

was in charg of the investigation.
Funeral services for Mrs. Thrift, will

be under direction of Oxley Funeral

Home of Fernandina Beach, Fla.

The body was taken to Florida for

funeral services.

Survivors include her husband, Oscar

Thrift of Cameron; and her father, John

Matthews of Florida.

Firm praised
Steed Seafood Company of Cameron

was recently presented with a merit-

orious service award for aiding the city of

Mobile, Ala. following Hurricane

Frederic.
Mrs. Edna Steed and her husband, the

late Tom Steed, came to the aid of the

city by furnishing a generous supply of

ice following the storm.

In addition to the certificate for

extraordinary service, Mrs. Steed re-

ceived

a

letter from the Mayor of Mobile,

Gary A. Greenough.
It states in part, ‘‘In addition to

satisfying a basic necessity, your

assistance was extremely important to

the maintenance or order during this

critical period. can really understand

how Steed Seafood Company has earned

the respect and admiration of everyone in

the seafood business.

The mayor went on to say that “‘Words

cannot describe the significance of your

actions in response to the critical need for

ice. shall always remember your

generosity and concern for the people of

this City.&q

Workshop set

The Special Educational Services

Division of the State Department of

Education is sponsorin five workshops

for parents to inform them of their rights
and responsibilities

in

relation to the

development of the Individual Education-

al Program as required for each

exceptional child by P. L 94-142 and

Louisiana Act 754.

The workshop for Cameron Parish will

be from 9 a.m. to 12 noon Feb. 7 at the

School Board office in Cameron.

GRAND CHENIER area residents took

part In a march Sunday afternoon to

protest the of a chemical waste

disposal well being drilled in the

Cam

Braxton Blak

Blake enters

juror’s race

J. B, (Blaxton) Blake. Jr., a Cameron

businessman, has announced his

candidacy for the position of Dist. 1, Div.

B police juror.

Blake is presiden., gencral manager

and one of the owners of Cameron

Construction Company, Inc. He is also

president and one of the owners of

Standby Crews, Inc.
H holds membership in the Wakefield

Memorial United Methodist Church of

‘Cameron.

Blake served as staff sergeant in the

Army during the Korean War.

H is a past president of the Cameron

Lions Club and was the 1978 Lion of the

Year. He is a member of Richard

Brothers American Legion Post, South

Cameron Athletic Association, Thelma

Hackett Chapter No. 225, O.E.S. and a

past master of Cameron Lodge No. 439, F

A.M.

H is presently serving as president of

Gravity Drainage District No. 3, vice-

president of D.O.C. Committee, chair-

man of Cameron Parish Planning Com-

mission, member of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Board and Coastal

Zone Management Committee.

A native of North Carolina, Blake has

made Cameron his home since 1952. He

is married to the former Norma Jeanne

Rogers and has two daughters, Roberta

and Charla Jo.

Permits asked

A number of firms have applied for

permits for work in Cameron parish and

offshore in connection with oil and

exploration work. They include:

Matzinger and Bell, Inc., to construct a

board road, drill site, ring levee, etc. for

a proposed oil well location about 2.5

miles southeast of Oak Grove

Lamson/Onshore Petroleum Corp.. to

construct a board road, drill site, et fo

a proposed well location about one mile

southeast of Grand Lake.

Amoco Production Co. to dredge a slip
as an extension to an existing canal for

access to a proposed oil well location and

install three 2&q inch petroleum products
pipelines about 1.4 miles northwest of

Hackberry
‘Amoco Production Co. to dredge an

extension to an existing canal for access

to a proposed well location and install

and maintain three 2% inch pipelines
about 1.7 miles northwest of Hackberry

community. Several local residents have

filed suit to try to stop the drilling.
[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A strategy meeting of local marine

interests and members of the Coastal

Concern organizations was held Tuesday

morning in the Cameron courthouse to

make plans to oppose the brine line

permit for the Hackberry Strategic
Petroleum Reserve Site.

Protests will be sent to Environment

Protection Agency and the Corps of

Engineers requesting postponement of

issuing the permit for the brine disposal
line until the results of the Bryan Mound

Energy project in Texas and LUPE, Inc.

off Grand Isle can be evaluated.

LUPE Inc. and the Bryan Mound

Energy project will start operating
within 45 days and the local interests feel

that since this is dealing with an

unknown effect on the environment, a

close look at the results of the two

projects might help in determinin how

dangerous the local project will be.

Wilson Regnier, president of Coastal

Concern, stressed the fact that the public
should attend the hearing at 7 p.m., Jan.

30 at the Cameron Elementary school on

H said ‘&#3

is

our last chance to get

the project shut down or get it moved.&qu

O concern to local interests is the fact

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

Texas shrimp closure

to be opposed by La.
Louisiana will oppose implementation

of the proposed closure of shrimp fishing
waters from the Texas coast outward 200

miles from shore for 45 to 60 days each

year, according to the Louisiana De-

partment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

J. Burton Angelle, de partment
secretary, said the proposed regulation

adopted in Brownsville, Texas, last week

by the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Manage-

ment Council to be recommended to the

U. S. Secretary of Commerce would be

detrimental to the best interests of

Louisiana shrimpers and the entire

Louisiana shrimp industry.

Angelle swtd closure of Texas waters

out to 200 miles from shore from June }

until July 15 or later would displace an

estimated &gt;,00 shrimp vessels and

cause many of them to fish in Louisiana

waters during the closed ptriod off the

Texas coast.

‘This, he said, would put great strain on

facilities for shrimp fishermen in

Louisiana and result in shortages of ice.

fuel and docking space, resulting in

economic pressures on Louisiana shrimp

fishermen

‘Angelle said representatives of the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries spoke out against the proposal
at the meeting in Brownsville. but the

recommendation was adopted in spite of

opposition by the department and others

on the council,

He said that in addition to the

department, the proposed regulations
was opposed by the Louisiana Shrimp

Association, the Louisiana Fisheries

Federation, the American Shrimp Can-

eron
Plot
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Well is oppose
Vincent. The &amp;.000-

drilled on the S acres of marsh land by

Mermentau Resources. Inc

permanent injunction to block

completion of the disposal site has been

filed in 38th Judicial District court b Bob

B GENEVA GRIFFITH
well a8 Peng

In spite of drizzling rain, more than

200 Cameron parish residents staged a

rally and march Sunday afternoon in

protest against an industrial waste
re

:
McCall. a Lake Charles attorney, with

oti bet Ned Gi i E
.

pinay well being drilled at Grand
yoa4. Broussard. Mrs. Emm Ogburn

The manitjers auserblaa acmecagecs
STC Liete) 4 Thennt ss p s

Local residents are concerned tha the

8,000 barrels of waste material that is to

be pumped daily into the well will not

only affect the acreage on which it is

located but will flow under adjacent

property, even though some geologists
contend that it will take 17 yea to do so

Concern is also registered about the

effect an spill from barges bringing in the

waste material down the Mermentau

river could have on the area damaging
the wildlife in the area

Lester Richard, police jury member,

stated is my wish that the State would

grant the authority to the local govern.

ment to control matters such as this.&qu

je asked why the Corps of Engineers

had granted the permit over the objection
of the Cameron parish police juty and

.
in spite of the fact the

Service station and marched east down

La. 82 to the Continental Oil Company

plant and then back again. The route took

them past the entrance to the road that

leads back into the marsh where the well

is located between the highway and the

Mermentau river.

A posted sign marked the entrance to

the roads and guards were stationed

further back, blocking access to the site.

located on property belonging to Curley

25° Copy

ne to

been completely by-passed in the

decision to lay the brine line from the

Hackberry site to the Gulf.

Larry DeLaBretonne, Fisheries

Specialist with LSU Extension Service.

briefed the people on somé of the points
to be raised. He pointed out that the

Bipeline is going through Calcasieu Lake

and will cause siltation over the oyster

beds
The brine discharge will destroy the

fishing ground off Holly Beach, which is
a primary spawning area for white

shrimp.

Th salt water intrusion into the marsh

area of Cameron parish which will be

caused by the pipeline wi affect fishing,

trapping and hunting in the area, he

id

DANIEL AND Leonard Harper, sons of

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Harpe
Chenier, Joined in the protest de

Sunday in opposition to a chemic waste

Louisiana Democratic Party Chairman

Jesse H. Bankston announced that

Garner Nunez of Grand Chenier, will

serve as chairman of the Cameron

Democratic Party Caucus to be held for

the purpose of electing delegates to the

1980 Louisiana Democratic Party Con-

vention, March 20-22 in Shreveport.
The Cameron Parish Caucus will be

the oil to put into the underground held at 10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 2, at the

caverns after they are completed, will the Police Jury Annex in Cameron. Cameron

Dept. of Energy use them to store Parish D will elect six

nuclear waste? Regnier asked. and six alternates to represent the Parish

Paul Coreil, Fisheries agent for at the state convention.

Calcasieu-Cameron parishes, pointed out. Nunez said that delegates to the state

that it is verv important that everyone convention will vote on resolutions

send written comments tothe EPA on the pertaining to party affairs, adopt a party

project to Mrs. Mary Calahan, Region 6,

First International Building, 1201 Elm

St., Dallas, Texas 75270. The permit
number LA00S303 es b included in

the correspondence.

¥

If the government continue can’t get

Arrest made

Another arrest for cattle theft has

been made i Cameron parish.
Robert Feshoff, 26, Rt. 1, Grand

Chenier, has been arrested and charged

with theft of animals

Judge Ward Fontenot set his bond at

$2500 and he was released on Bond.

‘Arresting officers were Dan Chelette,

La. Animal Cantrol Division and Hubert

Babineaux and James Nunez, Agen of

the La. Wildlife and Fisheries Enforce

ment Division.

Aid offered

Anyone interested in applying for

assistance with their utility bills under a

new federal program may contact Dina

Racca at 775-5668 for additional informa

tion.

ners and Processors Association,

Concerned Shrimpers Organization.
Angelle said opposition had also been

expressed by over 300 individual shrimp
fishermen attending public hearings in

Louisiana prior to adoption of the

proposed regulation.
Angelle said under federal guidelines

and procedures there will be a 60-day

comment period after the proposed

regulation is published in the Federal

Register by the Scretary of Commerce.

Written comment can be made during
that period to the National Marine

Fisheries Service in Washington, D. C.

or to the Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council

‘Any questions regarding the proposed
regulation can be addressed to Wayne

Swingle. Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council, Lincoln Center,

Suite 881, 5401 West Kennedy
Boulevard, Tampa, Florida 33609.

ana

Primeaux named

Joelle M. Primeaux, daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Roland U. Primeaux of Creole,

has been named to the LSU at Eunice

Chancellor&#39;s List in recognition of her

academic achievement in the fall 1979

semester.
*

Only full time students who earn a 3.5

or better grade average on the 4.0 scale

make the LSUE Chancellor&#39 List

Primeaux assured her selection by
making straight A&# for a 4.0 average

A graduate of South Cameron High
School, Primeaux is a nursing student at

LSUE

SHOWN AT the march protesting the

Mermentau Resources injection well at

Grand Chenier Sunday were the three

residents who have filed a sult asking an

Corps had told the Police Jury they would

hold a public meeting if they decided to

act on the permit.

Betore the protest: march began the

participants were led in prayers by Rev

Minn Robertson, pastor of the

Chenier and Cameron Methodist

churches and Rev. Bill Cantrell, pastor of

the Grand Chenier Baptist Church,

The placards and flags the marchers

carried told the feelings of the residents

of lower Cameron parish.
“Our ancestors made a living off the

land. will we be able to? Protect the

river, our children use it for recreation;

Why let Mermentau Resow

our resources; Corps. of

Where&#39;s our public hearing

promised?; Don&# kill our

Protect my baby; Protect our children;

Don’t kill our people; Don&#3 poison our

drinking water; We don&# want another

Love canal; Let&#3 protect our waterfowl;

Protect us from Leukemia; We don&#

want another Willow Springs; Grand

Chenier smells good - keep it that wa

We don&# need out-of-state waste;

Protect our drinking water; Protect our

wetlands; ete.

disposal well
community.

being drilled in the

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

Demo. caucus called
platform, participate in workshops ana

hear addresses from state and national

Democratic Party leaders.

H said that any Democrat registered
in Cameron Parish is eligible to

participate in the caucus on Feb. 2. All

candidates for delegate and alternate

positions will be required to pay a $4

qualifying fee in order to cover the costs

of the caucus. In addition delegates and

alternates will be asked to pay in advance

their
i fees of $12

for delegates and $ for alternates.

‘Any person desiring further informa-

tion on the Cameron Parish caucus may

contact Nunez at 775-5718.

School nurses

are honored
‘This weck has been designated by the

National Educational Association to

honor school nurses, and Governor

Edwit ards has proclaimed Wed-

nesday, Jan. 23, as School Nurse Day.
Cameron Parish recently joined the

group of 60 Louisiana parishes that

participate in the state school nurse

program when the school board em-

ployed Mrs. Nell Colligan, R. N. as

Cameron&#39; first school nurse. Mrs.

Colligan visits all of the seven schools in

the parish and is presently conducting a

needs survey around which to build

Cameron&#39;s school nurse program

A vision screening program will be

conducted in the parish during the next

six weeks, in conjunction with Mrs. Pat

Ortego, R. N., Cameron Parish Public

Health Nurse.

Injunction agai the well.

they are Teddy B

Ogburn and Lionel Theriot.
Photo by Geneva Griffith]
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passe a new year has begun,

us. Through this faith we
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.developed fo
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Providing Marine and In:
take the best care of it. eres 2 Rick ee Co M Oliv #1463 held their

ieGs Handmade rugs can and
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Now, with
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little = at. T tiny little chickadee regular monthly meeting Jan. 7 at the . ‘Co
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should be vacuumed regu- from electronics, they ha that frequents the bird feeder K.C. Hall. The K.C. and C.D.A. Knights
dustrial Service to Cameron, ef

larly.
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Small “rugs ‘can be assurance th when repair stokes its little fumace just and Daughters of the year banquet is
.

*

oo

The newspaper “morgue” turned over and vacuumed work d, genuine th, it did in Decem- scheduled for Feb. 16 at the hall Grand Chenier and outlying Tes

or library ar originally a on th back as well. Rya factory guaran replace.
‘h same as i ae

Daughter of th
s

ait Ma
file of materials for obituary and latch hook rugs, if small ment parts can be available ber and the lonesome crows aughter © year nominees aze

Ga
articles but er expanded enough, can be shaken be- within 48 hours. that slee in the piney woods Mrs. Linda Gayle Conner, Larmae areas. mat

into» reference library. fore vacuuming. The equipment ie the ire as hungry as ever. It is to Mill Wa Mon Esther Qui a lish
same that banks use for ielen Theriot T winner will b

“instant” information on Tan alone tha thi new ye announced at the banquet. Daughters 24. HOUR SERVICE
a

“SPECIALIZING IN”
”

customer account balances, just begun is so important. It that are to help with the banquet are

1. Cancer Insura

Harry Ch
,

Cameron

nce

2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

ozenIns. -

775-5330

If the replacement part a

customer
i

the dealer

parts mi imply dial
a WATS line to the nearest

Volvo Distribution Center.
At the other end of the
line an order interpreter

keys in the part ordered,
ds the information that

appears on the display, and
lets the dealer know when
he can schedule the car

for repair.

is man alone that marks time

by the calendar. All other

things, including plants, live
by the day and the season.

Modern man, as one

nature writer once implied,
has the map of time all

wrong.

There’s much common

sense to this statement, but if

viewed from this standpoint,
it might be still better to do

as did the ancients. Bein
very practical people, they
started their years with the

vernal equinox which marks

the beginnin of spring.
The new year with all its

fond hopes and wishes for a

Mrs. Mary Jane Guidry, Mayola Wicke,
Helen Theriot, Myrna Conner, Linda
Dahlen and Cora Hendrix.

The U.D.A. convention will be held in
Lake Charles at the civic center.

Delicates from the area court will be

Myrna Conner, Mary Jane Guidry and

Linda Dahlen. Others who would like to

attend are asked to contact Mrs. Conner.
Mrs. Jeanette Savoie is in charge of

the poster contest.

year& contest is ‘

deputies will pick up
school in the parish.

The theme for this

cattle.&qu The sheriff&#39;

the posters at each

Judge will be Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Carter, Ted Joanna,

Gary Gimias and David Richard. Mrs.

Nita Conner was asked to make tea cakes
and Wayne Montie will be in charge of

the angel bisquits.
Daughters chosen to help set up the

7 DAYS A WEEK

318-538-3061
Ree

sear:

Su Ban “&
Fam Nig

Z,,m
a th Rod

Wedne Jan.
check these 1980 used car price posters were Mrs. Waytie Montie,

an bet ne than ever bet Earline Baccagolipi, Myrna Conner and
ii

=
w comes at is

.

il

1978 CHEVROLE VAN is here. N Cora Hendrix. Pgster will be at the1979 FOR PINTO
£4 small V/8, automatic, power steering, air, Runabout, four oylin four speed wit!
tga]3/4 ton camper van, Merry Miler conver- air, red color, 4

&gt;

bq sion kit, 33 gal fuel capacity.

usually the worst of the

season— nights of dee
cold, icy highways, gloomy

South Cameron Elementary School

cafeteria.

The next meeting is scheduled for Feb.

SPECI
(

O T WEEK = d and an earth so g so
5 at 7 p.m, at the KC Hall in Creole.

7p jay gray, i

f197 PONT TRAN 1979 MERCUR CA
AL

Mo BaBeautiful top. power steering and Four cylinder, automatic, air condition, ‘*

|

ei Sri See pos AMM ind mi wn wih Boa

|

WANTED

|}

Mion. - Fri. --Feb. 4-8
Interna

8-track. 8,000 miles. odeo

s .
AS rjati .

37995 $599 ( 7 P.M. Nightly seer
“a “A of the Year”

41979 PONTIAC CATALINA 1978 PONTIA SUNBIRD
FgFo door, V/8, automatic, power steering Safari station wagon, V/e tour speedhan brakes, power door locks, AM/ power steering and brakes, air, low low

stereo with 40 channel CB mileage. LIKE NEW

$6595 *4595
ASK ABOUT OUR ONE (1) YEAR

UNLIMITED MILEAGE DRIVE-TRAIN
WARRANTY ON USED CARS.

Midway Baptist
Church

(Hwy. 27, 5 miles east of Cameron)

Treat the whole family to a night of
Western fun and excitement at the
Southwest District Livestock Show

and Rodeo at Burton Coliseum. Stop
by any location of the SuperBank and
get a special discount coupon. Sen it
along with your advance ticket order
and receive a $2.09 discount on each
ticket you bu

CAM

4 $
4 Dr. Bob Sensat, pastor of the

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems

McKenzie

Pest Control

Calvary Baptist Church, Jennings,
Se

.

SEE OUR COURTEOUS SALESMEN:
be preaching.

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Skip Nordman
Sam Saloom - Dave Pruitt - Dennis Smith

Bobb Gist
services at 10 a.m.

PONTI AND B
TRUCK SuperBank

i
78-7826 NURSERY AVAILABLE FiS .

KE Cl LA im =wy 9 East Sulphur 527-639 LAKE ‘saat Come Hear God’s Word Preached secretes
\

Good Housekeeping
ee

Special singing each night with

Thursday and Friday morning
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BIRTH
JENNIFER LYNN TAYLOR

Mr. and Mrs. James

Taylor announce the birth of

a daughter. Jennifer Lynn,

irs. Estelle Jan. & at Lake Charles

lly Doland Memorial Hospital. She

Pat Doland i

s

i
arents are Mr. and

Lennis Mrs. Ernest Vincent and Mr.

ir spent the and Mrs. Paul Taylor, all of

and Mr
Lake Charles.

Great

-

grandparents are

Earl Booth
Mrs. Eugenie Vincent of

Mrs. Troy
Hackberry and Mrs. Ruth

cy drove to 5

F and

=

Mrs. Mable

weekend to
Taylor, all of Lake Charles.

f a brother- i

en

|
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‘m Larry Wainwright, vice-pres-

|

ident of Cameron State Bank. |

grew up in Pineville, in central

——— Louisiana, but when | moved to
i

Cameron, recognized the need for

j
everyone to have the best transporta

tion they could afford. We work hard,

we fish and we hunt, so our cars and

trucks have got to be dependable. One

of my jobs at Cameron State Bank is to

help you with loans for cars and trucks.

Sometimes like to discuss business

while I’m away from the bank, just to

get away from a strictly business at

mosphere. But whether we talk in the

bank, or in my boat, our attitude on

loans is special, because we live here,

and work here, just like you. Next time

you need a loan for a car or truck, come

see us at Cameron State Bank.We&#39;l

show you why we say we&#39; close to

Cameron Parish people.
Larry is Scoutmaster of Troup 210

of the Boy Scouts of America, second

vice-president of the Cameron Lions

Club, treasurer of the Cameron chapter
of Ducks Unlimited and secretary/treas-

urer of D.O.C., a non-profit group that
is seeking more doctors for lower

Cameron Parish

“CAR LOANS AT CAMERON STATE BANK.
SO EASY, THEY&#39 ALMOST AUTO-MATIC-”yrder

ach

State Bank
“Close to Cameron Parish peopl

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK

*
member F.D.LC
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THIS IS THE entrance to the site of the hundred re:

chemical waste Injection well being
drilled at Grand Chenier. Several

RILEY RICHARD, Cameron parish
deputy sheriff, has had ioe eee ouescort forfor several years of being surrounded

n, La., Jan. 24,

N TRESPA
VIOLATOR

Wil BE
PROSECUT

sidents marched Sunday to

protest against the well.

[P hoto by Geneva Griffith]

the queen contestants in the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival. H is shown

by his *‘charges.

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair, clean and oil any make of sewing

machine in your home.

Call Taber’s Dry Goods, 775-5229, Cam-

eron, G. A. Nunez Grocery, 542-8735, Creole:
or Urlene Hantz at 786-5718, Hackberry.

will be in Cameron on January 30.

B. P. Babineaux
477-3992 Lake Charles

service plus a 10%

discount in the

Pharmacy Plus Senior
Citizen’s Plan.

At Pharmacy Plus, we take your health care

needs and your buying power seriously. That’s

why we offer our over 60 customers this

exclusive Senior Citizen’s Plan. It’s designed
especially for your needs, allowing you a 10%

discount on prescriptions purchased in your

Pharmacy Plus store. *See your Pharmacy
Plus pharmacist for details.

We&# serious
about your health.

PHaRMaAcy PLU

Thrifty Way

areal

Physical appearance is our

calling card. An attractive

and pleasant appearance

opens doors

It is not merely vanity that

prompts tens of thousands of

Americans to tum to cosmet*

ic surgery to seek improve-
ment of physical appear-
ance. The mental shock of

*‘dumbo&quo ears can mark a

boy for life, the American

Medical Association points
out.

The most common cosmet-

ic surgical procedure is the

rhinoplasty — the ‘‘nose

job.&q The surgeon removes

excess bone and cartilage to

reduce the hump on a promi-
nent nose. For proper facial

harmony, chins are some-

times built up with bone or

cartilage transplants in an

operation called mento-

plasty.
Hanging upper eyelids

that give a look of fatigue
and aging can be corrected

by removing excess skin and

fat. The operation is called

blepharoplasty. Bags under

Butane Gas

“FOR HOMES BEYOND
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Brine line

CAMERON — Residents of Cameron Par-

ish, who demonstrated Sunday agains the

drilling of a waste injection well near Grand

Chenier, will have another opportunity to vent

their feelings agains another dispos facility
Jan. 30 at a public meeting in the Cameron

Elementary School.

The meeting, slated to begin at 7 p.m., will

be to seek comments from parish residents

over the possibl construction of a brine line

which will discharge approximately 1.2 million

gallons into the Gulf of Mexico daily over the

next five years.
The brine will come from the Department of

Energy& (DOE) petroleum storehouse in the

West Hackberry salt domes. Heated brine is

pumpe int the salt caverns to leach out space

in order to store additional petroleum.

Under the present plan, the brine would still

be hot when it enters the Gulf approximatel
9.4 miles off the coast in about 30 feet of water.

In addition, the salinity of the brine could be as

high as 240 parts of salt per 1,00 parts of

water.

The normal salinity of Gulf water is 27 to 28

+ part salt pe 1,000 parts of water.

The brine line has been oppose by Coastal

Concern, a Cameron organizatio compose of

landowners, fishermen and shrimpers, and

more recently, b 7th Congressional District

Rep John Breaux.

Breaux, in Lake Charles last week, said that

the brine line could possibly be harmful to

marine life in the Gulf, fears that have been

voiced since the Strategic Pretroleum Reserve

Progra first experience a major setback in

a Sept., 1978 explosio an fire.
Breaux went on to criticize the federal

storehouse program which he said is unneces-

sary in light of our Middle East relations.

DO plans to store 210 million barrels of

petroleu at West Hackberry eventually, Bill

Parker, deput project director of the DOE oil

hearing slated
storage proje said i an interview with the

American Press on April 10. 197

In order to store that much crude, more

cavern space will be needed at the 166-acre

West Hackberry site. Approximately 50 million

barrels of oil are stored there now.

Most of the caverns are about 1,00 feet

below the surface and are leached out enough
to store 1 million barrels of oil.

‘An LSU Cooperative Extension Sérvice

agent, Randy Montegut, said recently that it

takes ‘‘five to seven barrels of water to create

enoug space to store one barrel of oil and

that’s a lot of water.”

DOE has insisted that normal tidal action

will disperse the brine solution except in a

small area immediately next to the discharge

point and Parker added that “‘We (DOE) would

be the last ones in the world to hurt the Gulf.”

However, Montegut pointe out that “fish

and shrimp die out at 45 parts of salt. If the

brine.does not‘ disperse evenly, it will simply
settle in an area.””

He added that such a concentration “Could

run into problems.”

‘The offshore fishing and shrimping industry
does not need any more problems. The ever-

increasing cost of marine fuel has made

shrimping prohibitive to many of the Gulf&#

smaller shrimpers while a plan to make part of

the Texas coast off limits to shrimping this

year is expecte to force fleets of Texas

shrimpers off the Cameron coast, opponent
sal Y.

‘That plan is a recommendation by the Gulf

of Mexico Fisheries Management Council to

close shrimping from June to July 1 in

Texas waters alon the eastern Texas coast.

The Sept., 197 fire at the oil reserve site

burned out of control for three days after it

killed one man and seriously burned another.

The fire destroyed thousands of gallons of

crude and spilled more than 30,00 gallons of

crude in adjoining Black Lake, a wildlife

haven.

(From
American

Press)

on 197 the federal government

reporte that the reserve project had cost

overruns of more than $ million because of

mismanagement and inexperience. The Office

of the Inspector General said that the drilling

of nine holes had cost $5.7 million instead of

the original cost estimate of $ million.

The origina estimate three years ago was

that the cost of the caverns, pipeline and

everything else would be $1.5 per barrel. At

the time of the inspector general’ report, the

cost was $3.38 a barrel and rising.

In addition to the fire and overrun, one man

has ple guilty and another acquitte in an

elaborate scheme to steal and resell over

$400,00 of materials from the oil storag site.

Even ‘one man, Oscar Earl Bowling,

then a superintende of Parsons-Gilbaine,

prime contractor at the oil reserve project,

pleade guilty, the governmen has acknowl-

edge that it will never recover over half of the

stolen materials.

Under the DO brine line plan storm water

runoff and treated sewage discharge will be

dumpe into Black Lake while the 36-inch brine

lin will go into the Gulf in an area in Block 42

The New Orleans District, U.S. Corp of

Engineers noted in a Dec. 28 release announc-

ing the public hearing that “Our preliminary
determination is that the propose work would

neither affect any specie listed as endangered

by the U.S. Departmen of the Interior nor

affect any habitat disignate as critical to the

survival and recovery of any endangered
species.”

The Dallas office of the Environmental

Protection Agenc has issued a tentatiy per-

mit for the brine line as has the Louisiana

Stream Control Commission. All that remains

before construction of the line is certification

b the state.

Written statements may be submitted prior
to the meeting and for 10 day thereafter. They
should be addressed to U.S. Corp of Engi-
neers, Permits Section, P.O. box 60267 New

Orleans, 70160.

Cosmetic Surger
Help Appearanc

the eyes are included in this

procedure. The widely
known ‘‘face lift’ is actually
called rhytidoplasty. Inci-

sions are made close to the

ear and in the hairline and the

skin is redraped into a more

youthful position. Excess

skin is removed. The aging

process continues, however,
and the face lift must be re-

peated after a few years.

Surgery to correct protrud-
ing ears — otoplasty — is

usually performed just prior
to the child&#39 entering
school. This protects the

child from the teasing by
schoolmates that may arise

from his appearance. The in-

cision usually is hidden on

the back side of the ear.

Breast enhancement

through implanting of a

silicone prosthesis some-

times is sought. Injection of

liquid silicone into the breast
has been found to be harmful

and is no longer done. En-

larged, sagging breasts can

be reduced by surgery to re-

move excess tissue and re-

shap the breast

Plastic surgical operations
do not magically give new

talents or personalities to

people. Rather, they take

away a liability so that the

person& own natural talents

and personality can develop
normally

September, 1979

Frank Chappell
Science News Editor
AMA

TEST FO TOTS
Is your child among the

half a million preschool chil-
dren in America with vision

problems?
A simple home eye test,

available free from your
state Society to Prevent

Blindness or the National
Society to Prevent Blindness,
79 Madison Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10016, could

heln you find out.

Good

Reading

Heritag is left by
Dixie clockmak
“Dixie Clockmakers” by

James W. Gibbs, pub. by
Pelican Publishing Co.,
available in bookstores, 191

Pp, $19.95 he

MARIE WISE

A splendid clock is a work

of art, affordable in the past
only by families of wealth.

Fortunately, a number of

American-made masterpieces
have survived into this third

- a special heritage
artisans.

James W. Gibbs,
president of the 24,000-mem-
ber National Association of

Watch and Clock Collectors,
holder of many other titles,

as well as author, ‘has pro-
duced Dixie Clockmakers, a

handsome, hard-cover trib-

ute to the designers and

makers of clocks below the
Mason-Dixon line.

“Many of history’s most

skilled clockmakers practiced
their craft in the Southern

states during the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries.

Their works incorporated
unique artistry and imagina-
tion, and many remain today
as monuments to their
makers” he says on the back

book-jacket of this volume in

accompaniment to the photo-
graph of a beautiful clock by
Thomas Walker, Fredericks-

burg, Virginia, circa 1770.

The elaborate dial of a

William Lee clock, Charles
Town, South Carolina, is

featured on the front jacket
of Gibbs’ large (more than

8% x 11 in.) book, and inside

are sixty more photographs
of outstanding examples in

Southern clockmaking.
Defining “Dixie” as all

states south of the Mason-

Dixon line, east of the Missis-

sippi River, and including the

District of Columbia, the

author gives a chapter each

to Delaware, Maryland
(where there were man great
clockmakers), D.C., Vir-
ginia, North Carolina and
South Carolina of which he

says:
“Of all the southern states,

there is more data available
for South Carolina...than in

— NOTICE —

In order to meet mandates set forth in P.. L.

94-142 and Act 754 regulations, there will bea

public meeting at the School Board Office in

Cameron on Tuesday,
6:00 P. M. All parties interested in special

education and special educational services in

January 29, 1980, at

au, other area of tk U.S.

except possibly Philak vhia

and New York City. Doubt-

less this stems from the high
degree of culture and wealth

at an early period in Charles-

aoeon...

Other Southern

_

states:

Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Missie-

i Tennessee and West

Virginia, are- reviewed to-

gether in a final chapter -

“The Balance of Dixieland”;

where, the author says, “The

wealthy seemed to prefer fine

imported goods and the poor
couldn&#3 afford the luxury of

even a good clock” at least
until the end of the 19th

century.
For Louisiana he lists ten

rs from the

Orleans and one each from

Shreveport and Alexandria;
four horologists (the sci-

entist-experts in making and

improving timepieces) who

patented designs a generation
later; and the work of clock-
makers for the St. Louis

Cathedral and St. Lor

Hotel in New Orleans.

Gibbs’ comprehensive his-

tory, put together after years

of research, is

a

fitting tribute

to our Dixie clockmakers
who, designed and built fine

timepieces of varying size

and use - some were also
musical - as well as being
inventors - one had a clock
mechanism to operate the

shutters on his shop windows

- and who practiced their

highl skilled craft during the
1700-1800&#39;

“Ny idea of an agreeable
person is a person wh agrees
with me.” Benjamin Disraeli

Crawfish Farms: a Growin Industr
William A. Cherry, M.D.

State Health Officer

Louisiana crawfish are following our tasty oysters to

dinner tables throughout the world. The growing crawfish-
farm industry (35000 acres) has doubled the number of

processing plants (now 45) in 10 years.

To protect this thriving industry, and the public, the
Seafood Sanitation Section keeps a vigilant eye on the

entire manufacturing process. Here&#3 how the program
works:

As the would-be owner of a new crawfish plant, you
must first submit building plans and specifications to’ your

parish health unit, so sanitarians can check water supplies
and sewerage.

Next, the Division of Food and Drugs checks building
and equipment plans for compliance with state and federal

regulations. The finished building, equipment, refrigeration,
etc. is inspected before issuing your operating permit.

nce you are in business, inspection and sampling will
be done every four to six’ weeks. Product samples are

analysed for chemical and bacteriological content, pesti-
cides, and heav metals

Louisiana crawfish are an imported delicacy in France
Sweden where they are served in some of the best

“five-star” restaurants.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
1720 3201 Hwy. 14

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Two Saddles

25%
BELOW COST

See our nice Selection of Western

Wear & Work Clothes.

Marine & Fisherman

Cameron Supply
775-5475

Pharmac Co. Cameron Parish are invited to attend this °
.

y
1227 Ryan St. meeting to discuss the 1980 program plan and

9:00 P. M. Till

Cameron, La. ik Chari the development of the 1981 plan. NO MINORS NO MINORS

w Sweeney’sClub 3

Presents Music By...
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Legals
CAMERON PARISH
FEDERAL REVENUE

SHARING EURHEAR

THURS
JANU

980, 10:00 A.M.prop Use Hearing
Federal regulations re-

quire that after January 1,
1977,ce rtain procedure

must be followed prior to

expenditures of any Federal

Revenue Funds received
after January 1,
first step in this procedure is

to have a proposed use

hearing which must be held

prior to the submission of a

proposed budget by the

budg officer. At this hear-

ing, citizens must have the

opportunity to make written

and oral comments on the

roposed uses of Revenue

Sharing funds.
Federal law further states

that. the executive which

holds the proposed use hear-

ing is not required to have a

lan for expenditures of

evenue Sharing funds at

this heari The spirit and

intent of the proposed use

hearing, as designed by
Congress, is for the ex-

ecutive to discuss the use of

Revenue Sharing funds with
the public before the budget
is presented to the Police

Jury. With these statements,

now declare this the first

proposed use hearing,
open for written and oral

comment from the public
concerning the proposed ex-

penditures of Federal

Revenue Sharing funds by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury for the calendar year
1980.

+ BY:

GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER

RUN: Jan. 24

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION “‘A”&

DOCKET.
NO. 77-8065

SUCCESSION OF

MILDRED ANN MILLER,
DIVORCED WIFE OF

STEPHEN P. BOULET
FILED: a

Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AUTHORITY TO
EXECUTE AN OIL, GAS

AND HYDROCARBON
LEASE IN FAVOR OF
GETTY OIL COMPANY

Notice is hereby given that

Martin O, Miller, I,
Testamentary Executor of

the above-entitled Succes-

si has applied for authority
Court to execute an Oil,

and Hydrocarbon Lease
favor of Getty Oil

Com bearing upon and
covering the undivided one-

eight interest of this estate

in the following described

la situated in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:

Tract # - A certain tract

land containing 26.12

acres more or less, situated
in the northern portion of

Sectio 8, T 15S, RS W.

or ip
Miller, et al; EAST caro

H. McCall, et al; SOUTH by
Tract # 2 herein and 4

Doland, et al; we BDoland, et al, ki

Miller; LESS ‘A EXC
a one acre tract situated in

the western portion hereof

and owned now or formerly
by Mrs. C. B. Gauthier.

Tract #2 - A certain tract of

land being the West 55.48

actes of Irregular Section 42,
TISS, R5 W; less and except
that certain five (5) acres in

the Southwest ore thereof

acquired by William W.

Hawkins on June 20, 1940 by
deed recorded in COB 45,
folio 156, of the Conveyance
Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana; said 55.48 acres

being bounded now or form-

erly as follows: NORTH by
North line of Section 42

and/or Tract #1 - herein;
EAST by lands of Carroll H.

McCall, et al; SOUTH by
South line of Section 42;
WEST by West line of

‘Sec 42; ALLinT15S,R5

reac #3 - A certain tract of

land lying and beingsituatin the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana consisting of

acre in a square situated in
orthwest corner of

Fractional Southeast Quarter
of Northwest Quarter of

Section 8, Township 15

South, Range 5 West, and

bei the “same, property

acqu by Dr. Martin O
ller by Deed recorded in”

Book 124, Page 166, Entry
No. 78058, Conveyance Re-

cords of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

‘otal_acres herein being
leased 76.60 acres more or

Being a portion of the

property acquired by
Judement of Possession re-

ister in Conveyance Book

Page 720, File No.
198 and by Donation

registered under File Nos.

148149, et seq.
Said lease to be executed

for a cash bonus of $200.00

per acre, annual delay
rentals at the rate of $200.00

per acre, and a royalty in

Evor ct Les fer eucty
(30%) per cent of the oil, gas
and other hydrocarbons pro-

,

duced and recoverea there

under, of which bonus,

rentals and royalties this

estate will receive its pro-

portionate (one-eighth) part.
Said Lease shall be

executed under the pro-
visions and conditions set out

in a copy of said Lease

attached to th petition of the

executor on file in the
above-entitled and number-

ed caus as Exhibit “A

An Order of Court ma bi

issued granting the Executor
authority to execute the
above Lease after the

expiration of seven (7) days
from the date of publication

of this notice in the Parishes

of Orleans and Cameron,
Louisiana. An opposition to

the application may be filed

at any time prior to the

issuance of an Order by this
Court.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

CLERK
RUN: JAN. 24

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

&

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION ‘*A&q
DOCKET

NO. 77-8065
SUCCESSION OF

MILDRED AN MILLER,
DIVORCED WIFE OF

SiErH z. BOULE
FILED——-

Deput yCle
NOTICE OF APPLIC

Notice is hereby given that

Martin O. Miller, Il,

Testamentary Executor of

the above-entitled Succes-

sion has applied for authority
of Court to execute an Oil,
Gas and Hydrocarbon Lease

in favor of Earl P. Burke, Jr.,

usband of Fay Stouder

Burke, bearing upon and

covering the undivided orie-

eighth interest of this estate

in the following described

land situated in the Parishes

of Cameron and Vermilion,
Louisiana, to-wit:

Vermilion Parish, Townsh&#
17 South, Range 2

‘ract One certain tract of

land lying and being situated
in the Parish of Vermilion

,

Louisiana, on what is known

as Cheniere au Tigre, con-

taining 12.88 acres, being
designated as Lot of th
Hig Land as per plat filed

in ‘the matter of the suit
entitled ‘‘William_ Choate,

Sr., et al v. Fedora Guidry, et

being No. 3414

of

ivil Docket of the 17th (now
1Sth) Judicial District Court

in and for the Parish of

Vermilion, Louisiana, reinbounded North

Mclihenny, South by He
illiam Choate, Jr., East

Dr. P. J Miller or Lot o
said partition.

Vermilion Parish, Town17 South, Range 2 East
One certain tract of land

situated in the 7th Ward of

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,
at a plac called Cheniere au

Tigre, and containing 19.31

acres, designate as Lot 17 of

the Low Land on plat
attached to act of partition
recorded in Volume 44 of

Conveyances at Page 482, et

seq., said partition having
been executed in the matter

of the suit entitled William

Choate, Sr., et al vs. Fedora

Guidry, et al, No. 3414, of

the Docket of the 17th (now
15th) Judicial District Court
in and for the Parish of

Vermilion, Louisiana; abeing bounded North by E

A. Mclihenny, South by th
former shoreline of the Gulf

of Mexico, East by Lot 16 of

said partition, and West by
Lot of said partition or Roy
Hebert; being the same

property ac qu ired by
Grai ate in act of

partition recor in Volume

44, Conveyances. at Page
482, et seq. under No

Parish, Louisiana.
The ‘above lands situated

in Section L and 14, Town-

ship 17 South, Range 2 East.

as shown on plats recorded in

Volume 44 of Convey:

Cameron Parish, Townshiv
14 south, Range 6

A tract of land being 1/11

of the South 48 acres of Lot

of the Vileoir Theriot Sub-

division of the East 400 acres

of South Half of North Half
and South Half of Section 19,

Township 14 South, Range 6

West, bounded on the North

by lands allotted to Mrs

Euphemi Richard and South

by lands allotted to John

Roland Theriot.
Cameron Parish, Township

14 South, Rang 6 West
A tract of land being 1/11

of the South 4 acres of Lot

of the Vileoir Therio Sub-
division of the Ea 400 acres

of South Half of North Half
“and South Half of Section 19,

Township 14 South, Range 6

West, bounded on the North

by the lands allotted to Edna

Miller and on the South by
lands allotted to Mr

Euphemi Richard.
Cameron Parish, Township

14 South, Range 6 West
A tract of land being 1/11

of the Northwest Quarter of
Southeast Quarter and the

West 24 acres of Northeast

La., Jan. 24, 1980

Quarter of Southeast Quarter
of Section 20, Township 14

South, Range 6 West,

bounded on the East by lands

allotted to Mrs. Euphemie
Richard and on the West by
lands allotted to John Roland

Theriot.
Cameron Parish,

14 South, Range 6

A tract of land being 1/11

of the Northwest Quarter of

Southeast Quarter and the

West 24 acres of Northeast

Quarter of Southeast Quarter
of Section 20, Township 14

South, Range West,
bounded on the East by lands

allotted to Rudolph Theriot

and on the West by lands

allotted to Mrs. Euphemie
Theriot Richard.

Cameron Parish, Township
14 South, Range 6 Wes!

A tract of land being 1/11

of the Southwest Quarter of

Northwest Quarter and
South Half of Southeast

uarter of Northwest

Quarter of Section 23, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 6 West

and bounded on the East by
lands allotted to Mrs.

Euphemie Richard and on

the West by lands allotted to

John Roland Theriot
Cameron Parish, Tow

14 South, Range 6 W

A‘iraci of land bei ‘va
of the Southwest Quarter of

Northwest Quarter and the
South Half of Southeast

uarter of Northwest
Quarter of Section 23, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 6 West,
and bounded on the East by
lands allotted to Rudolph
Theriot and on the West by

lands allotted to Mrs.

Euphemie Richard.
Cameron Parish, Township

14 South, Rang 6 Wes}
A certain tract of land

lying and being situated in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

containing 5.4545 acres,

being situated in the South:

east Quarter of the South-

west Quarter of Section 14,
Township 14 South, Range 6

West, bounded North by the

North Line, South by the
South Line of the Southeast

Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 14, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 6 West,
East by the property of Mrs.

Euphemie Richard, and

West by the property of

Roland Theriot, the East and

West lines being parallel.
Cameron Parish, Township

14 South, Range 6 West

A certain tract of land

lying and bei _siut in

the Parish o meron,

Louisiana, ‘cont 5.09

acres, measuring 14 chains

North and South by such a

width East and West as will

give the required area, being
situated in the Northwest

Quarter of Section 34, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 6 West,
and being bounded now oF

formerly on the North by H.

Theriot, South by Mrs.
Laurent Broussard, East of

property of Lezima Miller,
and West by erty of

Azena Miller. The East and
West lines being parallel.

Cameron Pari Township.
14 South, Range 6 West

A certain tract of land
situated in| the Parish oCameron, Louisiana,

tainin 5.09 acres, measur-

ing 14 chains North and
South by such a width East

and West as will give the

required area being situated
in the Northwest Quarter of
Section 34, Township 14
South, Range 6 West, and

being bounded now, or for-

merly on the North b Mrs.

O. Bacigalopie, South by A.
Theriot, et al, East by the

property of Pravate Miller,
and West by the property of

Melicia Miller. The East and
West lines being parallel.

Cameron Parish, Township
14 South, Range 6 West

certain tract of land

lying and being situated in
the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, containing 2.55

acres, measuring 14 chains
North and South by such a

width East and West a will

give the require area, being
situated in the Northwest

Quarter of Section 34, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 6 West,
and being bounded now or

formerly on the North by
Aspasie Richard, South b
Caesar Theriot, East b the
property of Lorena Miller

and West by Mermentau
Mineral Land Compan The

East and West lines being

Township

E

parallel
lthrough 12,

contain a total of

cres, more or less.

and being porti of the

property acquired by
Tidgment of Posses reg-
istered in Conveyance Book

409, Page 720, File No.

5
Donation

registered under File Nos.
148149, et se

Said lease to be executed
for a cash bonus of $168.20

per acre, annual dela
rentals at the rate of $168.20

per acre, and a royalty in

favor of Lessor of thirty
(20%) per cent of the oil, gas
and other hydrocarbons pro-
duced and recovered there:
under of which bonus,
rentals and royalties this

estate will re

ne-e
Lease be
uted

ons and conditions set

out in a copy of said Lease

attached to the petition of the

ator on file in the above-

entitled and: numbered

cause, as Exhibit A&quot;

An Order of Court may be

issued granting the Executor
authority to execute the
above Lease after the expita-
tion of seven (7) days from
the date of publication of this

notice in the Parishes of

Orleans, Cameron and
Vermilion, Louisiana. An op-

position to the application
may be filed at any time prior
ot the issuance of an Order

by this Court
BY ORDER OF THE COURT.

CLERK
RUN: JAN, 24

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION **A&q
DOCKET

NO. 77-8065
SUCCESSION OF

MILDRED ANN MILLER,
DIVORCED WIFE OF

STEP P. BOULET

MLE = oe

Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPLIC

o

ADA OIL EXPLOR
CORPORATION

Notice is hereb giv that
Martin O Miller. Il,

Testamentary Executor of

the above - entitled Succes-

sion has applied for authority
of Court to execute an Oil
Gas and Hydrocarbon Lease
in favor of Ada Oil Ex-

ploration Corporatio bear-

ing upon and covering the

undivided one - eighth in-

terest of this estate in the
following described }and

situated in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, to-wit:

Cameron Parish, Townships
14 and 15 South, Range 5

est

certai tract of land
situated Parish of

Cameron,

.

Louisiana, con-

taining 29.0908 acres, being
locat in

the Southeast

Quarter of Section 34, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 5 West,
and in the East Half of

Section 3, Township 15,
South, Range 5 West; being
bounded North by the North

line of the Southeast Quarter
of Section 34, Township 14

South, Range West, South

by the South line of the North

Half of Section 3, Township
15 South, Range 5 West,
East by the property of
Lezima Miller, and West by

the property of Azena Miller.

The East and West lines arepara Bein a portion of

the land acquired by M.
Miller in an act of partiti
between the Heirs of Eugen
Miller and An ine

Sturlese, recorded in Volume

66, Page 73, Entry No.

52597, Conveyance Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

Cameron Parish, Townships
14 and 15 South, Range 5
West

A certain tract of land
situated in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, con-

taining 29.0908 acres,

located in the Southeast

Quarter of Section 34, Town-

ship 14 South, Ra 5 West.
ind in the Half of
Section 3, Township
South, Range 5 West; being
bounded North by the North

line of the Southeast Quarter
of Section 34, Township 14

South, Range West, South

by the South line of the North
Half of Section 3, Township

15 South, Range 5 West,
East by the property of
Pravate Miller and West in

part by the property of
Melicia Miller and in part by

the property of L. O. Miller.
The and West lines

being parallel. Being a

portion of the land acquired
by M. O. Miller in an act of

partition between the Heirs
of Eugene Miller and Angel
ine Sturlese, recorded in
Volume 66, Page 73, Entry

No. 52597, Conveyance Re-
cords of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

A certain tract of land

situated in the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, con-

taining 14.5456 acres. being
the Western 14.5456 acres of
the Southeast Quarter of
Section 34, Township 14

South, Range 5 West, and

the East Half of Section 3,
Township 15 South, Range 5

West; bounded North by the

North line and the Southeast

Quarter of Section 34, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 5 West.
South by the South line of the
North Half of

Town 15 South, Range 5

East by the lands

ed by M. O Miller tocony

Lorena Miller and West by
the West line of the South-
east Quarter of Section 34,

Township 14 South, Range S

West and the Wes line of
i

5
South, Range 5

,
the East and West

being parallel; andlines

being land acquired by M. O.
iller from Lorena Miller by

an act of exchange recorded
in Volume 6 Page 81, Entry
No. 52599, Conveyance Re-4
cords of ‘Cameron Parish

Louisia
meron Parish, Towns

5
South, Range 5 We

A eeriain. tract. of lan
containing 40.5 acres, more

or less, located in the South-
east Quarter of the North-
west Quarter of Section 3,
Township 15 South, Range
West, Louisiana Meridian,

being a portion of the land

acquired by O. Miller
from Sosthene Broussard by

“Donation

deed recorded in Volume 21,

age 306, Entry No. 28980,
‘Conveyance Records of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.
Cameron Parish, Townships

14 and 15 South, Range 5

Northeast Quarter of

Northwest Quarter and West

Half of Northwest Quarter of
Section

3,

in Township 15

South, Range 5 West. Louisi-

ana Meridian. The South-

west Quarter of Section 34;
East Half of Southeast

Quarter of Section 33; all in

Township 14 South, Range 5

West, Louisiana, Meridian.

Being a portion of the lands

conveyed by L. O. Miller to

M. O. Miller by deed _re-

corded in Book 40 Page 346,

ntry No. 39210; and by
corréction deed recorded in

Book 46, Page 126, Entry No.

42525, Conveyance Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

Tracts 1 2, an

comtaina total o 47 O
acres, more or less and being

portion of the property
acquired by Judgment of

Possession registered in

Conveyance Book 409, Page
720, File No. 158681 and by

registered under
File Nos. 148149, et. seq.

Said lease to be executed
for a cash bonus of $164.50

per acre, annual delay
00

Le

(30%) per cent of the oil, g
and other hydrocarbons pro-
duced and recovered there-

under, of which bon us.

rentals and royalties this

estate will receive its pro-
portionate (one-eighth) part.

Said lease shall be

executed under the pro-
visions and conditions set out

i

said Lease
attached to the petition of the

executor on file in the
above-entitled an numbe

cause, as Exhibit
‘An Order of the Cour may

be issued granting the
Executor authority to execute

the above Lease after the

expiration of seven (7) days
from the date of publication

of this notice in the Parishes
of Orleans and Cameron,

Louisiana. An opposition to

the applicatio may b filed
at any time prior to the
issuance of an Order by this
Court.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

CLERK
RUN; Jari. 24

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

coprlat Judirt)
H OF ‘CAME

STA OF EOUI A

ICCESSION O}
NO. 961

JESSIE DONADLINE
MOFFETT

NOTICE FOR

APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY TO SELL

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

AT PRIVATE SALF
NOTICE IS GIVEN that

the administrator of this
succession has petitioned

this Court for authority to sell
immovable property belong-

in

to the deceased at privat
sale in accordance with the

provisions
«

of Arti 3281 of

the Code vil Procedure
for THIRTE THOUS
FIVE HUNDRED & NO/100

($13,500.00) DOLLARS cash,
with the succession to pay

pr rata taxes for the current

year. T immovable

property proposed to be sold
at private sale is described as

fol ore
inni at _ point 40fe Ba unai a0 feetScuth

the Southeast corner of Lot
of Block 4 of the Pame

Subdividion No. 2, being a

art of lot 4 of John M.
eshoff Subdivision, o the

South part of Irregular
Sections 12 and 13, in

Township 15 South, Range
West, as per Plat Book No.

age 141, bearin file Nov

,
sai point of be-

ginning being on the East
line of Dottie Street in said

Subdivision, thence runnin,
East 120 feet. thence Sout
120 feet, thence West 120
feet and thence North 120
feet to the point of begin-

ning.TRA B:

Beginning at the South-
west corner of a tract of land
now owned by James D.

Sutton, acquired from James
Sells, by deed dated

Octobe 10, 1952, and_re-

corded in Conveyance Book

89 at page 553, said point of

beginning being located in

Fri. Section 18 Township 15

South, Range 9 West. La.

Mer.. thence from said point
of beginning, running West a

distance of 175 feet, thence

running North a distance of

500 feet to the West line of

Public Road belonging to

‘ameron Parish Police Jury.
thence running in a South-

easterly direction along the
West line of said Public Road

to the Northwest corner of

tract of James D. Sutton

above described and South

on the West line of Sutton

tract a distance of 420. fee

. Township 15

South, Range 9 West.
Any heir or creditor who

in seven (7) days from the

CLASSIFIEDS
Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.
Classifieds along with check,
money order or cash should be

mailed to tne

O Box 995,

advance.

Cameron Pilot, P-

,
DeQuincy, La.,

70633.
a.

Classified ads must be pai in

b ces ©. FOR SALE Co fit
CARD OF THANKS

W would like to express
AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high and low

alcoholic conten at retail at

Ward 3, Cameron, in the

parish of Cameron. in the

state of Louisiana.
onnie Dean Picou

Petition of Oppositio
should be made in writing in

accordance with L R. S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283.

ART LESSONS for Chil-
dren and Adults. Beginner or

advanced. Contact K
Authement, 775-7361, Rt. 1.

Box 121 Cameron

Cy3. 4p)

NOTICE: Control. hunand lose weight with New

Shap Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water. Pills at Thrift-T-Way
Pharmacy - Cameron. (/17,
24, 31, 2/7p)

PIANO LESSONS: Chil-
dren and adults. beginners
and advanced. For more

information, call 538-2400.

(1/10, 2/149)

NOTICE: Bob&#3
Corral is

Seafood
now open for

business. Specializing in
boiled seafood, crab and

shrimp, onions and potatoes.
We have orders to go. Soon
will be serving noon lunches.

Open If am. till 2 p.m
Closed and re-open 5 p.m. to

10 p.m. (1/24c)

Wanted

WANTED TO BUY Used
trailer houses, 2 or 3 bed-

rooms. Contact Pat Doland at

775-8959 or 538-3403. (1/17,
24e)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: “Frigidaire
Refrigerator - Freezer. Good

condition. $100. Call 775-

5368 - days or 542-5318 after
5 p.m. Robert Ortego. (1/24,

3p)

late on wi the late
publication of this notice

appears.
By Order of the Court

Roland U. Primeaux, Clerk

POST OFFICE DRAWER M
CAMERON, LA 70631

Attorneys fo
Administrator

of the
Dons‘dine Moffett

RUN: Jan, 24

Cam Louisiana

January 21, 19
The Cameron Paris

School Board met in special
session on this date with the

following members present:
Mervyn Taylor President,
Preston Richard, Dan

Dupont, Alvin Trahan,
Arnold Jones. Absent: John

DeBar;
On motion of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Richard and

of Jessie

carried, the agenda was

approved.
‘On motion of Mr. Jones,

second by Mr. Dupont. ai

carried, Mr. Frank Brocat
was appointed principa of
South Cameron High School.

le vote is recorded
follows:
AYE Dupont

Jones
Richard

Taylor
Trahan

NAYES&qu No
ABSENT: Mr. DeBarge

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

Board adjourned until’ its

next regular meeting on

February 11, 1980.

APPROVED:
Mervyn Taylor, President

ATTEST.
Thomas McCall.

Secretary
RUN: Jan 24

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Board of Commis-

sioners of Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 2,
Hackberry, Louisiana will

receive séaled bids on Thurs.

day, February’ 14, 1980 at

00 P.M. at the Waterworks
Office in Hackberry, Louisi-

ana on the following
On (1) 1980 F 150 Series or

Styleside Pick P

Bids may be received at

the Hackberry Waterworks
Office Monday thru Friday
from 9:00 A.M &#3

rhe Board the

right to reject any and_all
bids and to waive formalities

Alton Schexnider,
President:

.
Feb. 7RUN: Jan. 24, 31

FOR LEASE OR SALE: 14
x 80 mobile home. Located in

Cameron by Monkey Island

Ferry. 3 bedroom, 1&# baths,
Cameron Hospital staff,

Msgr. Bernard, Rev -Tanner.

Mr. Driscoll for your help

504-385-0152, John Kojak.
(1/24)

«FOR SALE: 1976 Chevy
I-ton Dooley truck. Fully
loaded. Black in color. $3500.
Phone 775-5679 days or

775-5074 after 5 p.m. (1/23,
31c)

and kindness:
friends and relatives for the

cards.

gifts, prayers and support.
before and

and all our

.
florals, sympathy

telegrams, memorial

following the

death of our loved one.

FOR SALE: 1965 Ford

Mustang. Good condition,
5500. Also, free smpuppie will be ready to go
early Feb. Call 538- Sat
(1/24, 2/7p)

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford

Supercab, 4 wheel drive
Lots of extra&# $4200. Julius

Conner, Cameron. (1/24p)

FO SALE: Doberman and

Labador cross puppies. 5

we ol $20 Each. Red

‘and Chenier. Ph.B386 (123 30p)

FOR SALE: 1977 Hardley
Davidson, 1000. Extra crome

and custom paint. $2,500.
1978 - 175 Yamaha dirt bike,

dition and low mileage. 775-

5625. (1/24, 31p)

FO SALE: Hay, square or

round bales. Sq. $1.25 bale,

cheape in 100 bale lots. Will

deliver on large orders.

Round bales, $10. Will de-

ee in trailer loads. Harold

1s 527-5514 or Arthur
789-2964. (1/24,Wala

/14c)

opposed the
Waste Injection Well:

The Family of

Bryant Bartie

(1/24p)

We wish to express our

sincere gratitude to the many
friends andatten the funeral Mass in

Creole of our beloved hus-

band and father. and were

unable
boo!

relatives that

to sign our guest

Th family of (Bob)
Dula and Robert Quigley

(1/24p)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our

sincere gratitude to our many
friends and relatives who

were so thoughtful and help-
full during the time of illness

$700. Both in excellent con- and loss of our beloved

husband and father.

Family of

Char Clayx44Hack La
(1/24p)

CARD OF THANKS
From all the citizens who

Hazardous

Thanks to Rev. Minns
Robertson, Rev. Bill

HOME FOR Sale: Country
home near Boone’s Corner

This 3 bedroom, 2 bath

country home is on almost 2

acres near Boone&#39 CornIncluded in over 1900 sq
of living area are a to

kitchen, plenty of closets,

sewing room, and separate

Cantrell,
Wildlife
Parish Sheriff Department,

and also the people of Willow

Springs who attende:

(1/24p)

State Troopers,
Agents, Cameron

CARD OF THANKS
The family of J. C. Billings

utility room. $79,500. Call would like to thank Rev
Chat Johnson 477-7468 or Robertson, the Methodist

Mary Kay Hopkins, Real Church, all who sent food,
Estate, Inc. 439 - 1079. the WSCS, John&#39;*Driscoll,
(1/24p) and all our friends and family

for their support during our

FOR SALE: Native, time ofneed. Thank you with

Che Shells. Miller

Co., Cameron, La.aa 78 (G/1/80

FOR SALE: 1979 ChryLeBaron, 2-door Deda

Crean with low mileage. O
$3,500. Cameron State Bank.

775-7211. (12/13tf)

FOR SALE: 1977
Custom Van,

condition, 000
$5,800. Call 775- 577 ‘avi

Call

Ford

much gratitude.
ay

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Pierre

Conner would like to express
our thanks to all of our family
friends and relatives for the
food, flowers and help that
was given to us during the
loss of our loved one. Your

lead go kindness
appreciated. (1/2w deeply

The family of Vian Richard
thanks O&#39;Donnel - Hixson

FOR SALE: 19 Self
e

contained 26 t.

eee vy 775-: S4 na
Driscoll, Fr.
friends and
offered masses,

uneral Home, John
Bernard, all our

relatives. who

and sent
food. (1/24p)

FOR SALE: Registered
Seal Point Himalayan Male

‘at - 9 months old - Papers
available. Out of show stoc

Call Janie McCall -
538

2550 after 3:3 Monday -

Friday, (1/17, 24c)

FOR SALE: 1979 Mayfai
Mobile Home. 14° x

custom built. 2 bedrooms, 2
baths. Completely furnished.
Excellent condition. Call 775-

5459 or 542-5175. (1/17,
1/24p)

SCOUTING/

* Valentine Cards

W/Flowers Inside

RUSSELL STOVER

Valentine

Candy
(Heart Boxes up to 4 lbs.)

SEE OUR SELECTION OF

* Love Blossom Greeting Cards

* Treasured Thoughts &

Reflections of Love Plaques

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron

School
dates f

Com:

calend:
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to express
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lowing the
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ne Family of
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.
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express our

ul and help-
me of illness

ur beloved
ner.

Family of

s R. Clayton
P. O. Box 44

ckberry, La.

HANKS
citizens who

Hazardous
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ev. Minns
Rev. Bill

e Troopers,
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le of Willow
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Legals
NOTICE

The Cameron Parish
School Board’s meeting
dates for 1980:.

Committee Meeting - 9:00

, Res Meeting - 10:00

ron Parisc Board will meet at the
ibove times on the second@ onda of each
calendar reeCameron

RU Jan. 1 31, Feb. 7,

No
OF

OF EUBLIC
SCH BOA

f
By viru of an in con-

formity with the ‘proce
of Section 151 through 158 of
Title 30 of the poasiRevised Statutes of 1950,
amended, sealed bids will b
received at the office of.the
Cameron Parish School

Board in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, on or before the

sleve (11th) day of Feb-
80, at 10: -m., atwhi time all bids received

will be opened by the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for

a lease cgvering th oil, gas,
sulphur, pot and / or

other liquid gaseous hydro
carbon mineral rights in, to,

and under the followi
Seacr roperty:

he Northeast Quarter(NE of Section 16, con-

taining 140 acres, more or

less, Township 14 South,
Range 6 West, Cameron

arish, Louisiana, less and

except the bottoms of any
and all navig waterways

contained ther
All bids are

t offe acash
bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, an

delay rentals which shall in

no event be less than one-

half ($4) of the bonus offer-
ed. Minimum royalties shall
be one-fourth (‘4) of all oil
and gas produced and saved;

seventy-five cents per long
ton for sulphur prod and

saved; one-eighth (1/8) of

the value for all potash
produced and saved, which

shall yield not less than ten

cents per ton; five percent of

all lignite ‘produce and’

saved; five percent of the
r ton on a dry basis

for all salt produced and

saved, which shall yield not

less than ten cents per ton

and one-fourth (%) of all

other minerals produced and
saved.

Any lease granted here-
under shall be the regular

current State Agenc form

aash be subject to the

of the State MineralBoar Certified Check, Bank

Money Or or Cashier’s

eck, le to theCamer Pari School
for the full amount of the

bonus, shall accompany and
be submitted with each bid;
and no bid thus submitted

may be thereafter withdrawn
or cancelled; and the cash
bonus accompanying the bid

of the successful bidder shall

be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should

he not return the written

lease, duly executed within

twenty (20) days after his

rec of the same.

Cameron ParishSc Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

that proportionat to the best
bid offered for the lease on

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

TA CHA DIVISION

CTI A 791021
88

UNITED STAT O AMERICA
ERSUS:

13.38 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR

LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON

DORNO OWNER
N OF CONDEMNATI

LLSCHED “B

ott tt hereby notified

t in Condemnation has hereto-
fa

we

been filed in the Office ‘of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an

condemn the following estates.
‘Th estates taken for said public uses,

the entire tract.

CAMERON paneSCHOOL
BY: Thomas Moc

SuperintRUN: JAN. 24,
FEB. 7, 1980

NOE o PUBLICATION
I PARISHScHO BOA

B virtue of an in con-

formity with the purchase of
Section 151 through 158 of
Title 30 of the LooisRevised Statutes of 1950;
mended, sealed bids will b
received at the office of the

Cameron Parish School
Board in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, on or before the
eleventh a a a Le
ruary, 1980, at 10:0 a.

noe time a bids reciv
will be opened by the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for

a lease covering the oi pasulphur, pa an

other liquid gaseous vat
carbon mineral rights in, to,

der th followi
described propert

of Section 1 contain-

ing 640 acres, more or less,
Township 14 South, Range 7

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, less and except

the bottoms of any and all

navigabl waterways con-

tained therein.
All bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, an

delay rentals which shall in

no_event be less than one-

half (14) of the bonus offer-

ed. Minimum royalties shall
be one-fourth (%) of all oil

and gas produced and saved;
seventh-five cents per long

ton for sulphur produced and

saved; one-eighth (1/8) of
the value for all potash
produced and saved, which

shall yield not less than ten

cents per ton; five percent of

all lignite produced and

saved; five percent of the

value per ton on a dry salt

basis for all salt produand saved, which shall yield
not less than ten cents per
ton and one-fourth (‘4) of all

other materials produced and

saved.
Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the regular
current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral

Board. Certified Check, Bank

Mondy Order, or Cashier’
Check, payable to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for
the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be

submitted with each bid; and

no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cash
bonus accompanying the bid

of the successful bidder shall

be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should
he not return the written

lease, ul executed within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bi and to grant a lease on

portion of the tractadverti for a price not less
than proportiona to the

best bid offered for the lea
on the entire tract.

CAMERO pa
SCHOOL BOA!

Thomas McC
Superintendent

RUN: Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7,
1980

NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. on Dec. 27,

1979 accepted as complete

will be rendere:

which you

pai for your propert
[ON

compensation.
that a

action to

a general description of the tracts of land

being taken and the estimated ju
therefor are set

a R aeauth for the ikeof the land and in accor

is set forth in Sche
hereto and made a part h

The authorit for the takrf
o the lane su

is set forth in Schedule ‘‘A’”

hereto and made a part hereof.

nnexed hereto and Ddfort!

in which you have or claim an interest

But without answeri you may serve

4 the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

‘appearance designatin the property in

Thereafier you will rec notice of all

roceedings affecting it
the issue of just compensatio whether West, Came:

or not you have previously appeared or.

PARISH, STOF LOUISIANA, AND answered, you may present evidence as

SUT .ETAL, to the amount of thco
Prthe distribution of th award, and

j

jury
PARTIES LISTED O trial is demanded as to the issue of just ©

J. RANSDELL KEENE

Unit Stat Attorney the U.
D.H

Assistant Untied Stat Attorney
3B 2 Federal Build ru North 14°44”

Shreve LA 71101 7,5:

SCHEDU! oa
AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

and satisfactory the work

performed by Franks Engine

Service on the waterwell on

Monkey Island in Ward 3 of

Cameron Parish.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies. materi

etc. in the construction of th
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Paris

Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) day after the first

publication hereof, all in the

as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time. the
Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. will pay all

sums due in the absence oF

any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish
Waterworks Dist

No. 1

17, 24, 31RUN: Jan

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
in its regular session con-

vened on January 4, 19

accepted as complete an
satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Project N
1979

-

04

(Contract No. 1) in Ward 3

.
Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana pursuant to the certain
contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and

J. W. McDonald, Contractor,
P.O. Box 1066, Glenmora,

LA 71433 under File No.

160709.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishings
of labor, supplies, material
etc., in the construction of

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana, on or before fort
five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

ner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: Glenn W. Alexander,

‘ecretary
RUN:

January 10, 17, 24, 31

February 7, 14, 21, 28, 1980

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened
and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Lev

|

West, One

Americas Bat BRouge, Louisia P. O.

44095, 1 A.M. for th
following‘TeCr Feeder, Jan. 28

Bid Proposal Forms, In=

formation and Specific
may be obtained from tl

Purch Section Tis
above. No bids wi b

received after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

Charles E. Roemer, Il

Commissioner of
Administration

Paul A. Hayes, Jr.
Assistant to

the Commissioner
Hu M. Carleton,

C.P.P.O., C.P.M.
State Director

of Purchasing
RUN: Jan. 24.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Camero Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

- February 1,

February 1, 1980, in the

Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the purchas of the

yollgwCULVERTS
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.

‘AME /
OLICE JURY

BY:
5 AR NUNEZ

RAS EE ADM
ISTANT,

RUN: Cameron Pil
January 10, 17, and 24, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M.. Friday,
February 1, 1980, in the

Police. Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for th purchase of the

following:
One ( Front-end Loader,

with Backhoe
Ph Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any /or a bids and to

waive formatit
‘All bids mu b submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury offi in

Cameron, Louisian
CAMERON PARIS

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ

TREASURER-ADM.
ASSISTANT

RUN: Cameron Pilot

\January 10, 17, and 24, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A Frida
1980, ‘in the

Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the purchase of the

following:
On (1) Chevrolet or GMC

Pic Truck
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury offi in

Came LouisME &#39;P
‘OLICE JU

© BY: GAR NUNE

TREAS
AD

ASSISTANT

RUN: Cameron Pilot

January 10, 17, and 24, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10: A.M., Friday,
February 1, 198 in the

Police Jury Government

uilding in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for th purchase of the

following
Reef she

Sand, Limestone
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained fro t Cameron

Native Shell,

Parish oe inCamerCAME ‘PARIS
LICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ
TREASURER-ADM.

ASSISTANT
RUN: Cameron Pilot

January 10, 17 and 24, 1980

LEGAL

AL

NOTICE
This is to advise that the

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by

be interested.

Cong or b Executive Order.
SCHEDULE &quot

TRACT NO. 188
DESCRIPTION:
A tract or parcel of land lying in

At the trial of Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

you may share Harol

on the

ron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et

‘ensation to be al, and Olin Corporation, on the East by
Lee Courmier, on the South by

ather lan Sutton Joint Account, etal
t by an existing shell’ road,

aud being mor
re particul bounded and

described as f

SRKINS, JR. which has f e
1,345,554.24 and

For a poi orefere commence at

ol
.

Monument-Hebert,o dinate of x =

= 481,568.23; thence
1& West a distance of

537.97 feet to a poipt which has a

8/226- 82 coordinate of x=1,343,636.45 and y =

488,858.16 and the Point of Beginni
said Point of Beginning located

ni
The authority for the taking is under feet Southerly of a corner common to the

dance with the Act of lands of§utton Joint Account, et al and

Anexed Congress approved February 26, 1931 lands now or formerly owned by Harold

(4 258a) and acts Lee Courmier and being the SoutheastStat. 1421, 40 U.S.

lementary theret an amendatory corner of the tract herein describe

From said Point of Beginning leavi
roved August said corner and lands of Harold Lee

S.C. 257), a Courmier or assigns run North 89°21&#39;56

annexed thereof, and un

‘The public uses for which said land is | 1886 (75 Stat 357

e
are also set forth in said

* Yo are further notified that if you

any objection or ation Act,
desire to present

defense to the taking of your property,
you are required to serve your answer on

the address
ipa “by theapprovtwenty (20) SB 91 565), and the Acts of B80.Soaarege’ June

94-303) and July 31,

the plaintiff& attorney at

herein designated within

day after personal service of this Notice 9

po you, or the date of last publication
otice if you are served by pul

h‘Your answer shall identify the prop available for su purposes
Uin which you claim to have an

state the nature and extent of th

you claim, and state all your object
land defenses to the taking

perty. All defenses and objections ot Necessary for

T presented are waived. ‘A in case of Management,

our
failure so to answer the Complaineen of condemnation of that part

the property described in Schedule

Schedul:

Stat.

ti dawiblication.
Law 94.373),

¢ interest PUBLI

of you

der the further authorityatt Acts of Congr app)
40 U..

Act of Congress approved

Petroleum Reserve and related facil

the

cember West a distance of 662.00 feet to the

30, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 87 |Easterly line of an existing shell road and

entitled the Energy Policy and Conserv- the Westerly property line of Sutton Joint

which authorizes the Account, et af
acquisition of land for the Strategic North 00°3S&#39;52 East along the Westerly

ies, property line of Sutton Joint Account, et

as modified by the Act of Congress al or assigns land the Easterly right-of--

of assign land; thence run

1977 (Public Law way line of said shell road a distance of

establishment, along

00 feet to the Northwest corner of

1976 (Public &#39;Su Joint Acount, et al or assigns land

1976 (Public located on the Southerly propert line of

which acts made funds the Olin Corporation or assigns land and

t Easterly right-of-way line of said

:
road;

The public
u

luses for which said land is a the Easterly right-of-way line of said

taken are as follows: The said land is shell road run South 89°21&#39;56
the Norther: ITO

gud mantccanse Wf the Satin joint Accu e al &a

t, Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related jand a distance of 662.0 feet to the

‘of facilities. The said land has been selected ;

“p’’ for acquisition by th United States for et al or assigns land and lands now or

thence leaving said corner

East
line of

et_al or assigns

‘corner common to Sutton Joint Account,

Cameron Parish Poli Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on January 4, 1980,
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Project No. 1979-04 (Contract
No. 2) in Ward(s) 6, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

the certain contract be-

n the Cameron ParishPoli Jury and Bi Co
Pavers. Inc., P. O. Box 650,

ake Charles, Louisiana

70 under File No. 160697.

TICE IS HEREBYGIV ‘that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material,

ete., in the construction of

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish.
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first

publication hereof. all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
B / Glenn W. Alexander

Glenn W. Alexander,
Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot - Jan.

24, 31. Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28,
1980.

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ORLEANS |
STATE OF LOUISIVISION *

:

DOCK
Er

succ SI OF

MILDRED AN MILLER,
DIVORCED WIFE OF

ee F BOUL
FIL a

a

Depu& yClerk
NOTICE OF APPLI CATI

FOR AUTHORITY TO

EXECUTE AN OIL, GAS

Notice is hereby given that

Martin O. Miller, H

Testamentary Executor of

the above - entitled Succes-

sion has applied for authority
of Court to execute an Oil,
Gas and Hydrocarbon Lease

in favor of Fortuna Energy
Corporation bearing upon

and covering the undivided

one- interest of this

estate in t following
described land situated in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
to- n Section 19, Township 15sa Range 5 West, the

Southeast Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter and the

Northeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter, and in

Section 20, Township 15

South, Range 5 West, the

North Half of the Southwest

Quarter; the South Half of
the Northwest Quarter; the

Southwest Quarter of the

Northeast Quarter; and the

Northwest Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter; less and

except that portion of the

above described property
included within th tracts of

land identified as Tracts 1, 2
and on a plat of survey
prepared by eo, Pensten-

maker and Associates, a copy
of which is attached to that

certain instrument recorded

in the Conveyance Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
in Volume 375, Page 123,
Entry No. 150585, and les
and except that portion of kabove described

subject to an Oil, Raand
Mineral Lease dated Feb-

ruary 1, 1973, recorded in

Conveyance Records of Cam-

formerly owned by Harold Lee Courmier

propeand located on the Southerly
line of the Ernest 1 Hamilton,

or assigns land;
common corner’ and lands

Sr., et al run Souther 00°3:

Beginning
above described tract or parcel of

land contains 13.38 acres, more or

and. distances

herein are based on the Lambert grid
The bearings

It i the

description to dest

land as that described in

Austin David dated May 5,

recor May 9k 30, Pag S:Com Boris
James A Wakefiel con

Austin Davis an undivided 1/10 interes
in the West “ of the Southwest % of the

Southeast % of Section 20, Township 12

South, Range 10 West

Tract No.

Names of Purported Owners:

Joint Account, a partnership composed
of J. G. Sutton Oil Co., Inc., and William Unknown, Mrs. Louise Phillips, U.S.C.

T. Burton Industries, Inc., J. A. Davis Executrix of son Erwin Phillips. pro!

A/K/A James Austin Davis, Lena deceased Address Unknown, Mrs. James

Sweeney, Mrs.

Stephen Carter,

Sils Texas 77636

Palm La’

thence leaving said
now or

formerly owned by Ernest Hamilton,
5°52&q West

along the Westerly property line of the

Harold Lee Courmier or assigns land a

distance of 880.00 feet to the-Point of

of the foregoing
¢ a part of the same

a succession
deed from James A. Wakefield to James

1936 and

1936 in Conveyance
f the lands records of

Louisiana, by which

Vida Virginia Doxey,
Warren H. Carter,

Ethel Elmira Carter, Harold D. Carter,

But S. Stanley. Jr, Route 3, Box 684A
JamesSta 235 Palm Lane Lake Jackson,

Texas 775 Jan Allyce Stanley 235

¢ Lake Jackson, Texas 77566,

Jan Allyce Stanley 235 Palm Lane Lake

Page 7, The Cameron

eron Parish, Louisiana, in

Volume 301. Page 207, Entry
No. 132101 and less and

except that portio of the

above described property
subject to an Oil, Gas and

Hydrocarbon Lease dated

Septemb 26, 1977 recorded
in the Conveyance Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

in Volume 383, Page
Entry No.
lands co

.

lying within the limits of that

unit created b instrument

dated March i7 1978, re-

corded in the Conveya
Records of Cameron Parish
Louisiana, as

|

Entry No.
185714 as to all horizons from

the surface of the earth to a

depth of 11,258 feet. How-

ever, this lease does include

all horizons underlying the
above unitized tract below a

depth of 11,258 feet and will
also include all horizons
above said depth when and if

the lease recorded under
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Conveyance Entry No.

185714 expires or otherwise

terminates if during the

rimary term of this lease.

he tract leased herein is

estimat to contain 180

acres more or less.

Bei a portio of the

pro uired bytide of Possession re-

giste
i

in Conveyance Book

, Page 720, File No.
158681 and by Donation

registered under File Nos

48, 149, et se

Said Lease to be executed

for a cash bonus of $150.00

per acre, annual. delay
rentals at the rate $150.00

er acre, and a royalt in

favor of Lessor thir (30%)

per cent of the oil, gas and
other hydrocarbons produced
and recovered thereunder, of
which bonus, rentals and

this estate will

eceive it&#3 proportio
(one- part.

shall

ina co of sai

amendin letter attached to

the tition of the executor

on file in the above-entitled

a number cause, a

“A and Exhiloe Additio the

executor seeks the Court&#39

authority to execute a

“Partial Release of Oil, Gas

and Mineral Lease’’ in con-

nection with the confection of
said lease which release is
attached to the petition of the

executor on file in the
above - entitlea and

num cause, as E. hibit

‘An order of Court may be

issued granting the Executor

auth to execute the
and Releasech th expiration of seven

(7) days from the date of
public of this notice in
the Parishes of Orleans and

meron, Louisiana. An

opposition to, the application
may be filed at any time prior
to the issuance of an Order of
this Court
BY ORDE OF THEO
RUN: Jan. 24

as

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

PARISH ORLEANS
STATE O LOUISIANA

DIVISION &#39;‘A&quot;*

DOCKET
NO. 77-8065

SUCCESSION OF
MILDRED ANN MILLER,

DIVORCED WIFE OF
STEPHEN P. BOULET

ILED:— ——— - —

uty Clerk
NOTICE O APPLICA

FOR AUTHORITY TO

‘et
Addre:
Address Unknown,

known,

Unknow! w

Cameron Parish, Mrs.

ss Unknown, Dudley Free Fussell,

feo Whittington

hel Lamar Fus Address
M.

Talbot” Ro J. &qu Mrs Roselma
Talbot’ Bartlett Address Unk no wn,

Robert B. Fisher Address

Parish Pilot,

EXECUTE AN OIL, GAS

LEWIS B. BERNARD, INC.
Notice is hereby given that

Martin O. Miller, I,

Testamentary Executor of

the -entitled Sue

sion has applied for author

of Court to execute an Oil,

Gas and Hydrocarbon Lease

in favor of Lewis B. Bernard,

Inc., beating upon and cover-

ing th undivided one-

interest of this estate in the

following described 1and

situated in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, to-wit

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

Township 15 South, Range S

West

Tract A of the South

Half, excepting Fractional

Southeast Quar of the

Southeast Quarter, Sections

14, Township 15

Range 5 West. Louisiana

Meridian, Cameron Parish.

Louisiana
ei “a portion the

lands conveyed by 0.

Miller to M. O. Ma by
deed recorded in Book 4

Page 346, Entry No. 3921
and by Correction Deed

recorded in Book 4 Pag
1 Entry No. 43

Pari Louisi |Cameron Parish

Township 1S So “Ran
fest

Tract 2 The West Half of

the Northwest Quarter oip

1

.
Cam-

m the

lands acquired by i

Miller from R N. Baker by
Deed records in Volume 20,

Page 21.

Conveyance Records of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.
All of the above described

prop contains a total of

49 acres, more or less, and

being a port of

|

the

prop uired by
dgment o Possession re-

ister in Conveyance Book

720, File No.188 Donation

r istered under File Nos.

149, et seq.
Sai lease to be executed

for a casi bonus of $1 00

per acre, annual delays
rentals at the rate of $150.00

.
and a roya in

i

(30%) per cent of the oil, gas
and oth hydrocarbons pro-
duced and recovere there-

under,
rentals and royalitie
estate will receive its pro-

portionat (one-eighth) part.
Said Lease shall be

executed under the

provisions and conditions set

out in a copy of said Lease

attached to the petition of the

executor on file in the

above-entitled and number-

ed cause, as Exhibit “&#39

‘An Order of Court-may be

issued granting the Executor

authority to ‘execute the

above Lease after the expira-

tion of seven (7) days from

the date of publication of this

notice in the Parishes of

Orleans and Cameron, Lousi-

ana. An opposition to the

applicatio may be filed at

any time prior to the fssuance

of an Order by this Court

BY ORDER OF THE couRK

RUN: Jan. 24

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

SUCCESSION OF

beret Dox
PROBATE N

NOTICE OF APPLIC
FOR AUTHORITY TO

Louise Godwin Mrs.

known,

Mrs. Elma Fussell Unknown,

Address Un- or Assigns
Deceased Addresses Unknown.

Cameron, La.,,7an, 24, 1980

Mike Duhon

in Okinawa

with Marines

Marine Sgt. Michael G.

Duhon, grandson of Gilbert

A. and Renia G. Duhon of

Hackberry, has reported for

duty with Marine Aircraft

oo 36 on Okinawa.

974 graduate of Hack-

berry High School, he joined

thMari Corps in August

——
EXECUTE OIL, GAS AND

MINERAL LEASE
Notice is hereby given that

a press SIMON-
id THELMA PLEA-SA “SMI JORDAN,

Ancillary Testamentary Ex-

ecutrices of this Succession,
have applied for authority to

excute an il, Gas and

Mineral Lease to The Louisi-

ana Explor
Company, covering and af-

fecting the full an Som
undivided interest (believed

to be an undivided 1/21

interest) of this Succession in

and to the following de-

scribed prope estimated

to comprise eighty(80) acres,

situated in Cameron ish

Louisiana, to-wit:
The South Half of the

Northeast Quarter _(S/

|

of

NE/4) of Section 9, Township
Fifteen (15) South, Range

Five (S) West.

By Order of the Thirty-ht Judicial District Court

in and for the fish of

Cameron, a hearing on the

application of the said Lois
Pleas Simonton s

Thelma Pleasant m

Jordan will be held at 10: 0
o&#39;clo A.M., on the 4th day
of February, 1980, by this

Court, in the Courtroom at

the Courthouse in Cameron,
Louisiana. The propos

lease is for a three (3) year

mary term; for a bonusB Hundred Twenty-Five

2 00) Dollars per acre, of

the Succession will

eventy-Six and 19/100(sit 19) Dollars; royalties of
one-fifth (1/5) and anndelay rentals of On

dred Twenty-Five ‘ize &
Dollars per acre, and is to be

dated December 6, 1979, but
effective as of May 5,

The other terms, conside
ations and provisions of the

propose lease are set forth

in the Petition fil herein,
and is a copy of t propose
Tease which is attac to,
and made a part of, said

Ren = Exhibit &quot;

er of t Thirty-Eig ‘judi District Court

in and for the is of

Cameron, any ition to

the execution of said lease

may be filed with the Clerk of

Court for the Parish of

Cameron at any time prior to

squa of an Order

orizing the execution of
Tea which Order may

b issued after the expiration
of seven (7) days from the

date of this publication.
By Order of the Thirty

Eighth Judicial District
Court. Cameron, Lousiana,

this 18 da of January, 1980.Ro ind U. Primeaux
&#39;LE

RUN: JANUARY, 24

Golda V. Ferguson Address Un-
Unknown ‘Owners Addresses
All Unknown Heirs, Legatees

of Purported Owners if

Jr., Ben Estimated compensation deposit in

Unknown,

the registry of the
described property: $469,638.00
Estate Taken: As to Tract No.

court for the above

188, the

rs. Agnes Erwin Courson Address fee simple title to the land subject,
Unknown, A. ©. Erwin Address Un- however, to pulsing | easements for

or iess,
known, Mason Oren Erwin Address Public roads and highwa public

Gteg
Unknown, John T. Erwin, Jr. Address utilities, pul lic dri un ,

railroads and

Clarence B

John M.

Wilburta Phillips

James W. Phillips
Lyman B. Phil

Stonewall
Unknown, Mrs.

- Address Unknown,
Sutton. Grace

N. Erwin, Jr

Unknown, Anna Erwin Statham Pullen
Address Unknown, Helen Gould Statham
Smith Address Unknown, Anna Blanche

Statham Simon Address Unk no

Aubrey Jack Phillips Address Unknown,

Bessie Phillips Address Unk nown,

Address

je D. Phillips Address Unknown,

lips Address Unknown,
Mrs. Ewel S A Address Unknown, Dr.

Jackson

Vyra Fisher Managan
M. W. Talbot,

Phillips Edwards
known, Frederick H Phillips Address

N. Erwin, Sr. Address Unknown,
Address Unknown

Marguerit Erwin Kenley Address Un

Haynes Address Unknown, Mrs. Maxine
Erwin Linforth Address Unknow Mrs

wn,

Unknown,

Address Unknown,

Phillips Address
tenance

Mrs.

Address Un

James

known, Wilbur I. Erwin Address Un- Reserve,

Keith known, Mason P. Erwin Address Un- owner.

known, Mrs. Annie Erwin Barbee
Address Unknown, Mrs. Leona Erwin -Us¢ existin,

all pipelines; excepti
from the taking all prod oil and gas
wells, including af
and improvements and all appurtenances
and existing rights used in connection

lucing oil

existing structures and improvements
and all appurtenances and existing rights
so excepted and excluded are hereby

subordinated to the prior right of the
United States to utilize said

establishment, management, and main-

of the Strategic
Reserve as authorized b th

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law

6201,
pibit the drilling of additional wells on

and gas wells provided sucl

not interfere with the rights of the United

nd exclu
existing structures

hillips Address Unknown, with the exploration, development, pro-
William D. Phillips Address Unknown, duction and removal of said oil and gas;

Phillips Address Unknown, provided, however, that the said

wells, including

land in th

Petroleum
e Act of

94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

includin the right to

said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum

reserving, however, to the

its successors and assigns of

producing oil-and gas wells, the right to

access to the produ oil

access does

Jackson, Texas 77566, Tavia Rutherford Molly Erwin Mosier Address Unknown, States to utilize said land in the

Carter, Thomas Barr, Ill, Natalie S. Mrs. Ruby Erwin Pearson Address ¢stablishment, management, and main-

Lewis, Jerry §. Lewis, Sallye Lewis Unknown, Mrs. Goldie Erwin Smith tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Hammett, Charity R. Liskow, William R Address Unknown, Mrs. Ruth Varnado Reserve as authorized b the Act of

Farley, Erwin Heirs, illie E Morgan Address Unknown, Mrs. Grace Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Godwin, Jr. American Bank of Varnado Roquemore Address Unknown, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat, 871, 42

Commerce, James Wendell Trahan, Mason Magee, Executor of Ella Varnado U.S.C, 6201, and the further right to

Ruper B Doxey,

Revenue Collector, Claude

Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax

Olin Corporation,
Shirley McNamara Louisiana State

Eagleson Mar K.

Collector

nadoMag deceased Address Unknown, |

Address Unknown,
i Address Unknown,

Mrs, Doris V. Green ‘Address Unknown,

Mrs. provided
abandon said producing oil and gas wells

said wells are capped in
accordance with the laws and regulations

of the State of Louisiana.
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J. C. REINA

of South Came
shown ab



J. C. REINA, wh retired a3 principal
of South Cameron high school on Jan. 21,

is shown above accepting an Early

American desk [in the background] as a

retirement gift from the students, s\

and athletic association of the school.

J.C. Reina honored

The South Cameron High School

Student Council presented an Arbor Day

program Friday, Jan. 18, to coincide with

the presentatio of a gift to Mr. Reina

who retired Monday. Jan

Student Council President

‘Tutt called the assembly to order. Todd

Richard
t

Montie led the group in th recitation of

the Pledge of Allegiance. Dana Richard

read a poem on trees, Boyd Douget

jife of Joyce Kilmer. whose

was read by Natalie

Chania vu bine gave a Mistery oF ArvOr

Day. and presented a Magnolia tree to

Mr. Reina to plant on the campus as a

living memorial in his honor. Mr. Reina

then secured the retiring emblem to the

South Cameron High School retired

cher’s plaque.
‘Coach Batts presented Mr. Reina with

an inscribed paper weight and an ‘Early
American’’ desk which was contributed

by the student body, the clubs. the

faculty. secretaries, cooks, and janitorial
personnel and South Cameron Athletic

Association

Corps permits sought
A number of firms have applied for U

S. Corps of Engineers permits for

projects in Cameron parish in connection

with oil, gas and marine operations. They

include:

Davis-Goodman Oil Co., to dredge a

slip as an extension of an existing canal

for access to a proposed oil well location

about 12.8 miles cast of Grand Chenier in

Twin Island field.

Sonat Exploration Co., addition of

block 31, East Cameron area, about 30

miles southwest of Cameron in the Gulf

to existing permit for oil exploration and

production.

Mrs. Hebert

rites Thurs.
Funeral services for Mrs. Matilda S.

Hebert, 95, of Lake Charles will be at 10

am. Thursday, Jan. 31, in Hixson

Funeral Home chapel.
The Rev. Bill Lacy, pastor of First

Baptist Church, will officiate. Burial will

be in Graceland Cemetery.

Mrs. Hebert died Tuesday in a Lake

Charles hospital. A native of Mermentau

she had been a Lake Charles resident 60

years. ~

She was the oldest living member ot

the First Baptist Church of Lake Charles

and was recognized during the centen-

nial observance of the church which

ended Sunday.
Survivors are five daughters, Mrs.

Bessic Mackey of Port Arthur, Texas,

Mrs. Winni Moss, of Lake Charles,

Mrs. Hilda Bean of Vallejo, Calif., Mrs.

_

Violet Wilson of Kinder and Mrs. Gennie

Dade of Concord, Calif.; three sons,

Austin Hebert of Lake Charles, Wallace

“Preacher&#3 Hebert of Westlake and

Charles F. Hebert of Cameron. :

‘Also three sisters, Mrs. Emma McCall

and Mrs. Ida Floyd, both of Lake Charles

and Mrs. Irene Carstephen of Dallas; 26

great-g

and five great-great-

Chromaitoy Natural Resources Co.. to

install a bulkhead and maintain seven

pile clusters and two ramps in Calcasieu

pass. about 1.8 miles northeast of its

confluence with the Calcasieu river.

Cameron Construction Co., to install

dolphins, Bulkhead and fill for com-

mercial development in Calcasieu pass.

left descending bank about 2 miles above

the mouth of the waterway and about 1.2

miles southwest of Cameron.

Cameron Construction Co., to install

dolphins. bulkhead and fill for com-

mercial development about 2.4 miles

above the mouth of the waterway and

about .8 of a mile southwest of Cameron.

Hackett

is honored
A distinguished servce award was

presented to R O. Hackett of Sweetlake

at the Louisiana Association of Con-

servation Districts convention in Bossier

City last week.

Mr. Hackett was recognized for being

a charter member of the board of the Gulf

Coast Soil and Water Conservation

District and for having served for the

past 35 years on the board

Two named

CF chairmen
Mary Jo Canik of Grand Chenier and

Sandra Miller of Creole have been named

chairmen of their respective communities

for the annual spring campaign for the

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

Funds raised by the spring campaign
will bengfit the six million children with

cystic fibrosis and other lung-damaging
diseases such as asthma, bronchitis and

P

24th Year-- No. 14

Breaux

brine line p
Congressman John Breaux was

scheduled to attend the hearing in

Cameron Wednesday evening on the

controversial brine
fi the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve Site in

Hackberry out into the Gulf.

Rep. Breaux said in Washington

Tuesday that he would urge delaying the

issuance of permits for the brine line.

notin that “I am unconvinced that

important environmental questions hve

been throughly answered

“The effect of marine life in the

disposal area is of primary concern to

me. The livelihood and lifestyles of many

people are at stake,&q continued Breaux.

Breaux said a delav is possible as the

THE SEARS Catalog Store, above, is

one of the several new store buildings
that have been erected In the town of

microfilm Department
Louisiana Stat.

Baton Rouge, i Univessity

25° Copy

Thursday, Jan. 31, 1980

urges delay tor

result of an adjustable timetable govern

ing the reserve progtam. H also cited

th lack of oil available to fill the present

unused storage capacity as justification

to delay the brine line

He added that a delay would enable

DOE to obtain pertinent information

from the LOOP project off the southeast

Louisiana coast and a similar storage

facility at Bryan Mound, Texas.

Breaux added that he would be present

at the hearing to register his objections to

the program.
¢ brine line would carry heated

water used to leach out salt caverns at

the reserve site for more room to store

crude oil. DOE has been storing crude at

recent months. The store Is
Cameron in

owned by Mr. and Mre. Tommy Watts.

Local people attend

waste hearing Sat

“The problems of hazardous waste

and pollution seem to attract only the

peopl directly affected; others just go on

their way.” Chick Hawsey, attorney for

“lean Up Louisiana, Inc., told persons

athered at the Houston River Baptist
‘hurch Saturday.

Also present at the meeting were

persons from Cameron and Grand

Chenier who are protesting the inception
of an injection well close to the

Mermentau River.

Before the meeting, when the group

was told by Rev. Royce Sylvest, pastor of

the church, that the time had been

changed, the Cameron delegation stated

they would wait all night if necessary,

since they deemed the matter to be of

Jury to hire geologist
The Cameron ish of Cameron finds that the

or chemical consultant em-

Parish Police Jury has author-

ized the employment of a

geologi or chemical consult-

ant to make studies and to

advise jurors on hazardous

waste disposal matters, ac-

cording to Roland J. Trosclair

Jr., Police Jury presiden
“In view of the fagt that the

Louisiana Office of €onserva-

tion has grante a permit for

the drilling of a hazardous

Wast dispos well at Grand

Chenier, it is felt that it is

imperativ that, as the govern-

ing authority of the parish, it

should ge advice and counsel

of an expert in these fields,”

Trosclair said

In a related matter, the Po-

lice Jury sent a letter to the

Office of Environmenta
Affairs of the Louisiana De-

partmen of Natural Resources

in Baton Rouge asking that

permit for Mermenta Re-

sources be revoked
Th letter read
“The Police Jury of the Par.

maintenance of healthful and

safe environment for our peo

pl is a matter of critical local

concern and that a maximum

effort should be exerted in

order to protect this vital

interest. Particularly, this

body is concerned that the

Legislature& passage of Act

449 of the Regular Session of

1979 has ignore the role of

local government in the grant-

ing of all authority to your

agency to regulate hazardous

waste disposa No veto power

rests in the peopl who are

most directly affected to

prohibit the location of hazard

ous waste disposa operations

inthis area

‘In 1979, the Office of con-

servation granted a permit to

Mermentau Resources, Inc.

for the drilling of a waste

disposal well in Grand

Chenier, Cameron Parish.

Since Act 449 now gives to

your agency the complet au-

thority—to regulate hazardo

waste operations the Cameron

Parish Police Jury requests

“(a) — All permits hereto-

fore grante to Mermentau

Resources for dispos well

facilities at Grand Chenier,

Louisiana, be revoked.

“(b) — Any further applica-
tions for additional permits by

anyone in connection with the

permit heretofore issued to

Mermentau Resources. Inc., at

Grand Chenier, Louisiana, be

denied. Specifically, we ask

that any applicatio for gener-

ator permits, transporter per-

mits, storage permits, treat-

ment permits or injection or

disposa permits be denied.

— That this body be given
written notice of any further

applications for permits (or

modifications of existing per-
mits) by anyone in connection

with any existing or propose
waste disposal facility in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

“
— That the geologic and

ploye by the Police Jury be

given complete access to all

data, tests, logs, reports and

any and all information re-

garding the well drilled b
Mermentau Resources, Inc.. at

Grand Chenier; that, through

your office, this consultant be

given access to the disposa
well site of Mermentau Re

sources, Inc. in order to

properly advise this body
“~~ That, as the state

government body charged
under Act 449 of 1979 with

regulating and supervising in

environmental matters, you

require the filing of an envi-

ronmental impact statement

prior to the issuance of any

authority to Mermenta Re

sources, Inc. to dispos of

hazardous wastes

“We feel these requests are

reasonable and will insure

local participation and input
on a problem that stands

chances of causing great harm

to our local environment,” the

jury’s letter closed

extreme importance.
Hawsey told his listeners that

problems of hazardous waste and

pollution must be placed in the right

perspective on th local scene as well as

in a national sense.

“The magnitude of this problem must

be fully realized,&qu Hawsey said. He also

said that 77.1 billion pound of hazardous

waste in generated in this country each

year, and that materials are disposed of

in at least 30,000 different sites. More

sites are being discovered every day, he

said. H told his listeners that Louisiana

ranks third in the nation in the amount of

waste being generated within her own

borders. *‘That isn’t counting the waste

we get from other states,&quo he said.

Hawsey said the Council on

Environmental Quality has estimated

that there has been 130 metric tons of

solid waste since 1976, and that the

figure increases by eight percent each

year. ‘The problem is compounded by

the problem of hazardous waste.&qu he

aid.

“The media must be made aware of

the problem facing us in our area,”

Program set

at local church

_ program will be presented at the

Evening Star Church of God in Christ on

Saturday night, Feb. 2 at 7 p.m
Guest speaker will be Rev. George

Williams, Cameron. Songs will be

presented by the Community Gospel
Singers from the Macedonia Church of

God in Christ, Sulphur and the Ebenezer

Baptist Church in Cameron, La.

Connie Picketts is program chairman

assisted by Rev. Alford Perrn, church

pastor

Health nurse visit

The Cameron Parish health nurse will

be at the Hackberry Recreation Center on

Feb. 22 from 1 a.m. to p-m. instead of

Feb. 15 as scheduled

a

Chenier

ermit here

the West Hackberry site for almost three

years in order {0 offset another Middle

East oil embargo
At present, about 91 million barrels of

oil are stored at West Hackberry. The

brine would empty into the Gulf of

Mexico approximately miles off

Cameron in Block 42.

Environmentalists and members of the

seafood industry as well as South

Louisiana residents are in opposition to

the line, primarily for ecological reasons

The heavy salinity of the brine. if it does

not disperse when it enters the Gulf, may

have unsettling effects on the seafood

industry

Diet classes

to be held
“Weight off Wisely’

ed by the LSU Coop

classes sponsor
i

Extension

grand Chenier Extension

club will be offered

hursday night at 6 p.m. in the Grand

Elementary School cafeteria

beginning Thursday, Feb. 14. The

classes will run through April 3

General objectives of the program are

for participants to: develop skills to

achieve and maintain an acceptable

weight through sensible ca and

moderate exercise; gain basic knowledge

and understanding of nutritional needs:

understand the importance of moderate

exercise and a controlled diet for good

health and appreciate the importance of

achieveing a desirable weight for good

appearance.
Interested persons should contact the

County Agent& office in Cameron to

register for the course.

Workshop set

The Specia Educational Services

Division of the State Department of

Education is sponsorin five workshops

for parents to inform the of their rights

and responsibilities in relation to the

development of the Individual Education.

al Program as required for each

exceptional child by P. L. 94-142 and

Louisiana Act 754.

‘The workshop for Cameron Parish will

be from 9 a.m. to 12 noon Feb. 7 at the

School Board office in Cameron

Homemakers’

RECIPIENTS of special awards at the

annual Woodman of the World banquet
held In Creole are shown above. Left are

Lynex Richard and Mrs. Jeffrey

Boudreaux, who were named ‘‘Man and

Taz

70802

Youth show

top animals

Several Cameron parish youngsters

won top awards at the Southwest District

Livestock show in Lake Charles last

week

Timothy Broussard, Cameron 4-Her.

showed the overall grand champion

Jersey cow in the dairy cattle division.

Sharon Nunez. am

named the champion

showman

The reserve champion hog was shown

by Mike Vaughn, a member of the

Hackberry FE chapter
The 238 pound animal sold for $7 per

pound and brought $1,660 at the show&#3

luction, Thrift Shipbuilders were the

purchasers
Patrick Doland, South Cameron FFA.

showed the champion brahman bull and

Trent Guidry, Cameron 4-H, showed the

reserve champion all other breeds heifer

reserve sheep

Dronet named

to committee

J Dronet, of Cameron, has been

named to the credentials committee for

the 1980 Louisiana Democratic Party

Convention, according to Democratic

rty Chairman Jesse H. Bankston. He

will be one of two members representing

the 7th Congressional District on the

credentials committee

The convention is scheduled for March

20-22 in Shreveport.
The credentials committee will con-

sider disputes which may arise con-

cerning the certificates of delegates and

nates to the convention. After

hearings. the committee will make

determinations concerning credentials of

delegates and alternates

Dronet ix serving his fourth con-

secutive four-year term on the

Democratic State Central Committee

representing Cameron Parish and a

of the Parish Democratic

is president of

Cameron State Bank.

Mrs. Alexander

in Crewe court

Mrs. Debbie Alexander of Big Lake

reigned as Dutchess Nicle at the Krewe

of Barataria Masquerade Ball held

Saturday night at the Lake Charles Civic

Center.

Other members of the royal court were

Judge
Ei

i

McCreedy, Queen Etienne

Scofield, Duke George; Hulda Bradley,

Dutchess Adriane; and Dr. Gill Morin,

Duke Allain.

Mrs. Alexander is the wife of Glenn

Alexander, Cameron attorney an

secretary of the Cameron parish police

jury.

She is a graduate of LSU. She&# vice

president of the Southwest Louisiana

Historical Association and is a member of

the Lake Charles Civic Symphony

Auxiliary, Lake Charles Ballet Society

and the United Daughters of the

Confederacy. She is coordinator of the

beauty pageant for the Louisiana State

Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Woman of Woodcraft.”’ Right are Mrs.

Pete Duhon recelving # meritorious

service award from Donald LeDoux,
WO field representative.

[Photos by Geneva Griffith]

WOW awards given
Mrs. Jeffrey Boudreaux and

Richard received the **‘Woman and Man

of Wooderaft’” awards at the annual

Woodmen of the World Camp 1170 and

ladies auxiliary installation banquet held

this weck at the WOW hall in Creole

Mrs. Pete Duhon was presented with

the meritorious service award

The awards were presented by and the

officers for both the court and auxiliary

were installed by Donald LeDoux, Laks

Arthur, WOW Field representative
Camp officers ins are: Jeffrey

Boudreaux, president Conner

vice president; Wilson Conner,

secretary; Lynn Miller, treasurer; John

Driscoll. Thoseme Kershaw and Murphy

Lynex Theriot, trustees; Harold Carter, watch

man: Billy Bertrand, escort; Lynex

Richard, musician; and Woodard

Bertrand, sentry
Auxiliary officers installed were: Mrs

Wilson Conner, president; Mrs. Lynn
Miller, vice president; Mrs. Jeffrey

Boudreaux. secretary; Mrs. Woodrow

Bertrand, treasurer; Mrs. Harold Carter,

reporter; Mrs. John Allen Conner, Mrs.

Kermit Conner, and Mrs, Willie Miller,

trustees; Mrs. Lynex Richard, watch-

man; Mrs. Pete Duhon, musician; Mrs.

Billy Bertrand, sentry; Mrs. Donald

LeJeune, Escort

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Duhon were

presented with past presidents pins
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Blake, president of

DOC, and Harry Kriegle,

director of Seacoast, Inc. The

are shown above

presenting a $5000 to the
DOC organization from Sea-

coast Inc. The money will be

placed in a fund to secure a

doctor for the Cameron area.

Seacoast Inc. gives

check to DOC group

Doctors of Cameron (DOC)
received a donation this week

from Seacoast Inc., one of

the local menhaden plants.
On hand to make the

presentation of a $5,000
check were Tom O&#39;Bri

from New York, assistant to

the president of Seacoast,

Inc. of New Jersey; Johnny
Tyree, manager of the Cam-

eron Seacoast plant; and

Harry Krieole, a director of

Seacoast, Inc.
The presentation was

made to Braxton Blake.

president of the local

organization which is made

up of concerned citizens in

Cameron parish who -are

workin ‘bring a doctor to

th parisie DOC organization

Dodge $700 Dodge $3QQ Dodg $300 [9° ¢7QQ Dodge $500 DodgDodg $500700 Dodg $300

Doag Ven

$700 Dodge $300 $500 Docse

\

plan to help a young doctor

get set up in the community
and to guarantee him an

annual salary.
Blake said that the local

industries have been very
enerous in making dona-

tions to help the fund.
¢ Seacoast plant is the

former Smith plant which is

the oldest Menhaden plant in

Cameron and_ contributed

greatly to making Cameron

the number one fishing port
in the nation this past year.

American _mathemati-

cian John von Neumann is

responsible for develop-
ment of the system pro-

viding for storage of

computer programs in

computer memories.

FACTO REBATE
Due toa Special *
Factory Purchase

«

va
$500 Factory REBATE

O
On All Remaining 1979 St. Regis & Magnums
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County Agent’s Report

By Clifford Myers

BEEF RESEARCH AND

INFORMATION ORDER
Beef producers will soon

have an opportunity to vote

in a referendum on a Beef

Research and Information
Order, to vote. a producer
must register between Jan.

18 and Feb. 6 at the Cal-

casieu-Cameron A. S. C. S.

Office located in the Federal

Building in Lake Charles

Voting will be Feb. 19-22. All

cattle producers would be

affected by the order and

each individual (cow - calf

operator, stocker - grower,
feeder, etc.) who owned

cattle during 197 is eligible
to register and vote.

The Beef Research

Act

pro-

and Information
authorizes a national

formation activities designed
t improve markets for

cattle. beef, and beef pro-
ducts. this program will not

beestablishedunless
producers vote to approve
the order.

‘According to the Act,
amended in 1978, for the

order to become effective, at

least 50 percent of those

registered must vote in the

referendum and a majority of

those voting must vote in

favor of the order. Originally
The Act required approval by

two-thirds of the registered

producers voting. A « you
may recall, an order voted on

1977 was favored by S64

percent of those voting.
‘Therefore, it was t

approved.
The new order was

published in the Dec. 14,
1979 Federal Re gister.

Copies are available from:

AMS, Rm. 2610-S, USDA,

Washington, D. C. 20250.

OO Ledge $300 Dodge $50Q Dodge:$500

S

pius a $300 resate

On All 1979 Aspens & Diplomats

Diplomat Coupe

RAM]OUGH)
$300 repate Is BACK

ALL 1979 TRUCKS

ed AND VANS

LEFTIN
STOCK.

a $700 resate

ON ALL 1979 4WHEEL DRIVE
POWER WAGONS

fA 8 PAM CHARGERS.

=&lt; q

RAY SULLIVAN J.R.NELSON
SALES MANAGER SHARON NELSON

JERRY BLALOC KCATHY ANDRUS

‘Dodg Ramcharg S Dodg Macro Power Wago

LANE WENE TRUCK MANAGER

,

477-8870

© 3465 Ryan Lake Charles

$500 Doc&qu $700 2&lt;9- ¢39 Foc9¢ $500 20° $700 9&quot $300

GREGG GIBSON

C.H. COROBELLO

KATHLEEN MURPHY

If the order is approved, a

Beef Board composed of up

to 68 beef producers would

be appointed by the

Secretary of Agriculture to

administer the order, collect

assessment, and conduct a

beef research and informa-

tion program. Up to five

non - voting consumer

advisors would be appointed
to the board by the secretary.
The board would recommend

qualified persons for these

positions. It would elect 1 of

its members to serve on an

executive committee. This

committee could employ a

staff and direct the program
within polic set by the
board. USDA&# Agricultural
Marketing Service w ou

monitor the program. This

review responsibility would

include approval of the

board&# plans, projects and

annual budgets.
3

Assessments would be

made through a deduction by
the buyer each time cattle

are sold. Slaughters would

collect and send assessments

to the beef board at the time

of slaughter. The final

assessment would include

the accumulated total of

assessments paid by _al

owners of the cattle. The

assessment vote could not

exceed Two-Tenths of

percent of the sale price of

cattle for the first two years
of the program operation.
After that, the assessment

rate could be changed by the

board with USDA approval
but could not exceed Five-

Tenths of percent. At the

Two-Tenths (20 cents per
$100 value) about $40 million

would be collected annually.

When a fellow says, ‘It
e

ciple of the thing,” it’
the money.” Kin Hubbard

Dodgaoege $500

New diocese

is announced
Pope John Paul H announced the

appointment of Msgr. June Speyer as the

new Bishop of the newly formed Diocese

of Lake Charles

Bishop Speyer formerly served as the

Vicor Generai of the Lafayette Diocese

and was ordained to the priesthood in

1953.

The new Diocese is composed of

Calcasieu, Cameron, Allen, Beauregard
and Jeff Davis parishes and has 34

church parishes and 52 priests.
Immaculate Conception church in Lake

Charles will serve as the cathedral of the

Diocese.

the further does
“The greater a man’s understanding,

° Hasidic Sayinghe remove himself from quarrels.

Seventy men were once needei d to pump the bellows of a

huge 10th century organ in Winchester Cathedral, England.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models|

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
3201 Hwy. 14

RAT
ARPET

BR

ox

NOW IN STOCK FO IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TUR

;

; : ‘

NIT

GROUPED TO SAVE YOU MONEY

AND MOVE OUT FAST— OVER 3000 YDS.

IN STOCK — THE NEWES STYLES

AND COLORS — DON’T MISS THIS!

NYLON SHAGS

95
VALUE T 10.95 S YD.

se. YD.
FIAS COM FIRS SERV

ONE LOT

NYLON SHAG
CARPET

4 COLOR

muse 595
LAST ONLY

val

SQ. YD

LUE TO 9.95

PRINT SOLID
AND TWEED

WITH BUILT-ON
RUBBE BACK

COMPARE A 15.95 SQ. YD.

SAXO
AWEAV 100% NYLO CARP
AUTOCLAV HEA SET 40 07.
FAC WEIGH

ANTISTATI SCOTC
GUARDE — Y WEA

WARRAN AWIDE
CHOI O BEAUTIFU
COLO — MEET FH
SPECIFICATI
BE BU YE AT

PLU
2

REMEMBER THE PLACE — REMEMBER THE LOCATION

IVT a0
2706 KIRKMA “ins. ‘LAK CHARLE LA 36-3933
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PIONEERS IN ENERGY
Half a century ago some 40 companies were consolidated undef.

the name of United Gas Corporation. Thereafter, they went on to write

an illustrious history of hamessing nature¥or human advancement.

The back-breaking days of swamp and bayou pipeline crossings

are now legend. From the basic technology of early pipeline con-

struction, the company has progressed to the point where it plans.

engineers and conducts some of the world’s most sophisticated

onshore and offshore pipeline operations
The product of these pioneering years is one of the largest trans-

mission systems in the nation, supplying Gulf South homes, busi-

nesses and industries with natural gas. the premium fuel

United Gas Pipe Line Company was the principal gas transmission
unit under United Gas Corporation from the 1930&#3 to the mid-60’s

Following a merger. it had the same function under Pennzoil Company

until 1974 when United Gas Pipe Line Company emerged as the

independent, publicly-owned successor to the trail-blazing pipe-
liners of yore.

In 1976, United Energy Resources, Inc. was formed as the parent

company of United Gas Pipe Line Company and its subsidiaries

Today, some 20 United Energy Companies are working in most all

phases of the energy business, helping to build a better energy future
for us all

-

United Gas Pipe Line Company, meanwhile, maintains an ag-

gressive search for new natural gas for its pipelines, seeking supplies
in Alaska, Mexico and Canada in addition to most major productive
regions of the United States.

It& a long way from 1930, but as United Gas Pipe Line Company
and the other United Energy Resources, Inc. companies celebrate

our Golden Anniversary in 1980 we will be seeking new energy with
the same vigorous spirit of Our illustrious heritage.

United Gas Pipe Line Company
A United Energy Resources, Inc. Company

...where the search for new energy never stops
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Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Trahan

Trahan-Schaller vows

said in Johnson Bayou
Fower girls were Ann

Schaller, Karen Erbelding
and Jenny Trahan. They
were identical in yellow peau

Dec. 19, at the Johnson de soir with scoop neckline

Bayou Baptist Church. Rev. and puffed sleeves. Joe

John Hickerson officiated at Schaller was ring bearer

the nuptial ceremony.
Maid of honor was Robin

The church altar was out- Schaller, and matron of

lined with an archway of honor was Mrs. Rand y

greenery with candelabra of Ricketts. Both wor8xidentical

white -tapered candles. on

_

floor lengt gowns

6

shee
each side. Darin Miller and floral print and carrie
Richard Joe Miller were the bouquet of white shasta

can lighters. daisies.

rl Schaller, grand- Rodney Billiot served as

mot of the bride was best man and Jesse Trahan,

pianist. Musi selections in. aS groomsman. Scott Drost

Penny Schaller and

Gregor Trahan were united

in marriage in a mid-winter

formal afternoon ceremony

cluded “My Own True. and David Schaller were

Love,&q ‘The Lord&#3 Prayer& ushers.

and th traditional “Bridal The bride wore her

momer&#39;s weddi gown of

RUSSELL STOVER

Valentine

Candy
(Heart Boxes u to 4 Ibs.

SEE OUR SELECTION OF...

* Valentine Cards

* Love Blossom Greeting Cards

W/Flowers Inside

* Treasured Thoughts &

Reflections of Love Plaques

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron

La., Jan. 31, 1980

Chenier Jr. 4-H club

list livestock wins

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

held a short meeting Mon-

day, Jan. 21 to present Mrs.

Liz Ball with a pen and pencil
set. Mrs. Ball has been a

club leader since August and

is moving to Monroe.

Each member was asked to

list the kind of animal he or

she showed and what it

placed at the paris livestock
he results

Jennifer Canik: Brahman

heifer, Ist: Champion sheep
showmanship - year
olds: market lamb, 6th.

John Canik: Brahman

Heifer, 8th; Champion beef

showmanship 11-12 year old:
market lamb, 17th

Paul Canik:
*

Brahman

heifer, 2nd; market lamb,

7th.

Monica Dupuis: 4 rabbits,

Ist and blue

Charles Hebert: two

brahman heifers. Ist and

oth.

Norman Hebert:

purple ribbon.
Kev Mhire

lamb, 8th.

Ronald Mhire
barrow. blue ribbon.

Toni Lynn Mhire:

Ist; market

Rabbit,

market

market

rabbit,
barrow, red

ribbon.

Dwayne Nunez: Brahman

heifer, Ist; and Reserve

Champio ‘Champion beef

showmanshi 9-10 year olds.

Christine Pinch: rabbit,

purple ribbon.

Hayes (Trey) Picou:

Brahman heifer, 7th; two

market barrow. 2nd and 3rd;
3 market lambs, 3rd, Sth and

th.
Darren Richard: Brahman

bull, 4th; any other breed,

Ist, Grand Champion; Grand

Champion breeding beef.

Todd Richard: Brahman

heif Sth
Craig Rutherford

Brahman bull, 2nd; market

barrow, Sth.
Lori Theriot: market

barrow, blue ribbon
Alice Welch: market

barrow, purple ribbon.

Shelly Doland: 2 Brahman

ory satin. The bodice was

overlayed with lace featuring
a simple scoop neckline. The

tapered long sleeves were

accented with tiny buttons

fitted trom the elbow to the
wrist. A shoulder length veil

of illusion lace fell gently
from a seeded pearl tiaria.
She carried a hand bouquet
of white shasta daisies and

yellow roses.

The mother ot the oriae

wore’a full length aqua peau
de soir gown featuring long
sleeves and a cow! neckline.

The mother of the groom
wore an aqual chiffon shirt-

waist’ gown with

sleeves. Both mothers had

yellow gamelia corsages.
Following the ceremony a

reception was held at the

Johnson Bayou. Recreation

Center. Presiding at the

table were Mrs, Joan Taylor.

Mr Dee s

\nMr Joy Copeland. The

same color theme of yellow
and white was carried out

with white tapered candles

and daisies. The three tiered

cake was topped with a

minature bride and groom.
Following a wedding trip

to New Orleans. the couple
returned to Johnson Bayou

Diane
Faulk
Candidate

Cameron Parish

Police Jury
5 - Dist. BWards:

* Dedicated
PRIMARY — APRIL 5, 1980

* Concerned

Willing to work for the people,

to improve Cameron Parish!

YOUR VUTE AND SUPPORT

WILL BE APPRECIATED

heifers, Ist, 4th; steer, 3rd; 3

market lambs, 3rd, 4th and

8th

Film shown

to 4-H Club

The film ‘‘Out of the

North&q was shown to the

members of the Grand Lake

Senior 4-H Club at their Jan.

1 meeting. The film dealt

with the migration of ducks

from th north to the south-
Broussard waswelco into the club. as

one of the new leaders, and

one of the 4-H agents
explained to members how to

fill out record books.

Project reports were given
by Preston Smith, Stacy

Broussard, Mary Manuel,
Joe LeDeaux and Johnny
LeDeaux on the parish show.

Magnum Force

winner of

J.B. tourney

Magnum Force went un-

beaten to win the Independ-
ent Invitational Tournament

at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center Frida

and Saturday, Jan. 25 and

Magnum Force vsponso by Young’
Country Gas and Grocery o
Johnson Bayou.

Mobil Offshor of Cam:

enon look second place an
the consulation trophy went

to the War Lords of Johnson

Bayou.
In Friday&#3 play the Trail

Blazers of Johnson Bayou
defeated the Bulls of Hack-

Johnson Bayou and Mobil

Offshore defeated Ametican
Fence of Orange, Texas.

Saturday play saw the
War Lords wi by forfeit with

American Fence; Magnum

Force beat the Trail Blazers

and Mobil defeated Jazz.

The final game of the day

vi a tight contest between

mum Force and MobilOat that saw Magnum
Force win

Referees fo the games

were Robert Trahan, Jimmy
Harrington and Robert

Pomero.

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

BENEFIT
St. Peter&#3 Catholic

Church will have a barbecue,
cake walk and raffle Feb.

beginning at 10 a.m. Th
barbecue plates will include

chicken or beef, beans anddress Prices are $3

for adults and $1.50 for

children

MEETING
The athletic meeting will

be held Feb. 4 at 7 p.m. in

the school cafeteria.

VISITORS
The E. L. Ory. Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Pleasant and Dani

Shefficld from Lake Charles

spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs Delbert Sheffield and

Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnider. Babe and Lyn
visited Mr. and Mrs. Weston

Touchette in Abbeville Sun-

day:

SICK LISAlfred Deval
Patrick&#39 Hospital

Don Geonwin had eye

surgery recently in aHous hosp
WINNERS

Sharon Nunez and Mike

Vaughn won honors at the fat

stock show held in’ Lake

Charles recently. Sharon
showed her sheep and Mike

won with his pig.

Memorial

booklist
.

Memorial books in the

meron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively
Tales of Old Louisiana,

Tom Steed by Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Parker.

Do It Yourselfer’s Guide

To Furniture Repair & Re-

finishing, J. C. Billings by
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mayard
and Chan.

The Complete Internation-

al One Dish Meal Cookbook,
Natalie LaBove by Paula

‘Wagner.
‘American Legislative Pro-

cess, Alvin Dyson by Mr. and

Mrs. W. F. Henry. Jr. and

Mrs. Allie Henry.
New A pproachesTo

Dream

___

Interpretation,

Evelyn and Roy
Mrs. Arthur Robertson, Jr.

American Illustrated Cook

Book of Barbecues, Milton

Nunez by Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Reon. =

Feminine Fix-it Handbook,
Burton LaBove by Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Reon.

Body-Rhythm, Ben Mudd

by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reon.

Brimestone. George
Simion Portie by Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Reon.

Ikebana Simplified, Dr. G.

Di by Mr. an Mrs. Carl

Regti Of The Old West,
Michael Faulk by Mr. and

Mrs. J. F. Baccigalopi.
Bears and Other Carni-

vores, J. C. Billing by Carl
and Bennie Reon.

Coal Miner&#39 Daughter,
Bernard Nunez, jr. by Sis
Raymond and Missy
Thibodeaux.

Twelve Moons Of The

Year, Michael Faulk by Mrs.

Elma Rome and Mrs. Alida

Richard.
Exploring America&#39; Back-

country, Mr. Alvin Dyson by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Creating A Legend: Com-

BleReco

|

of Writing
Abou The Unit StatesMari

|

Co Ben and

Bobby Mudd b Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Ortego.

Livestock

Report

The Saturday, Jan.

1980, sale at o in
Livestock € 0 m

Quincy Branch rRelud O
cattle, 6 horses, 13 sheep and

goats and 219 hogs. Price

were as follows:

Cattle receipts 229 number

of hea sol
Horses 6 hd

-

.35-.46 pe
Ib. =

CALVES

pea Baby 50-70 per hd.,

eef 60-100 per hed. lightCa0 Ib 110-145.
ERS & HeiferssietPr 275 bs. 120-150

heifers 95-115; steers 276-

375 Ibs 90-115, heifers 75-9!

steers 376-500 Ibs. 85-9:

standard 80-85, heifers 80-

85, standard none; steers

S O Ibs. 75-85, ptan“pe 6
‘ 60-65; stee 60

oe ‘b none, standard

none, heifers none, standard

none; Steers 676-800 Ibs.

none, heifers none.

cows
Utility and commercial.

slaughter 53-55, cutter 48-52,

shells 45-S0; stocker

° is common and medium

Sow & CA PER PAIR

Good 775-825, medium

675-725. aaeo 450-575.
BULLS

Utility and_ Commercialeat cutter 57-60.

Hog receipts 219 number

of head sold.

Sheep a goa -

18 - 40 per

13 hd. -

HO
-e barrows and gilts

220-240 Ibs) 40-42 (170-
190 Ibs.) 38-40, med. bar.

ind gilts 34-37
IGS

Butcher (75 - 135 Ibs.)

40-43, feeder, good 42-54.

feeder, com and med. 30-45

so
Ibs. down) 35-41Aigr 400 a i = 35.

Good (23to “u 18-21

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-

Hardworking Feet Deserve *

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

South Cameron high ne
school honor roll

The South Cameron high
school honor roll for the third

six weeks is as follows:

Grade 8 - Shannon Aucoin,

Kari Brown, Lana Hebert,
Christine LaLande, Selika

Miller, Kristi Portie, Tommy

Powel Gerald Richard,
Saltzman, Johnn

Savoie, Donna Mari
Theriot, Anita Williams and

,

will wee
© 9 - Donna Arring-fo Ba Boudreaux, Kevin

Fruge, Warren Felio, Maria

Istr Rodney LeBoeu
rson Nunez, AllysonRich and Susan Vincent.

Grade 10 - Dana Conner,
David Conner, Denine

Doxey, Tammy Faul, Recia
LaBove, Paula McPherson,
Jamie Meaux, Kenton

Ortego, and Rebecca Nunez.

Grade 11 - Inga Abraham-

sen, Robynne Authement,
Michelle Boudoin, Rebecca

Conner,’ Claudette Cormier,
Georgette Cormier, Joanette

Duhon, Charles Grady, Eva

January, Christine Jeffers,
Deborah K e 11

e

y, Carolyn
Liptak, Joseph McCall, Ru
McCall, Todd Monti .
Gwendolyn Savoie, Beth
Tanner, and Delaine Theriot.

Grade 12 Charla Jo

lake, Leona Broussard,
Denise L. ee Elizabeth
Conner, awvor,

Archie Fet * Batri Kelley,
Susan Liptak, Brent Little,

icCall, ThomasMoc Dare y. McNeel
Randy Nunez, Rosalie

Primeaux, Janice Pugh,
Debbie Racca, Shane Savoie,

Gladys Savoy, Lori Stewart,
Alice Theriot. Le Theriot,

Jennifer Theriot, Gar
Toothman, Raich ‘TraRichard Tutt, and

Vincent.

Hospital

admissions

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital recently admitted
the following patients from
Jan. 12-18:

Clarence Boudreaux of
Grand Chenier; Gilda Barge-

Joyce

Terry Dubois of Golden
Meadow, Mukhta Ahmond of
Victoria, Tex. and Jack
Trahan of Lake Charles.

Also. Patricia Con aChester Weber,
Cameron, Weldon etuth
ment Sr. of Creole, Georg
Bronco of Honolula, Hawaii,
Willie Landreneaux, Nolan
Griffin, Milford Rogers,
Jessie Smith, Benny Hackler

all of Cameron, John R.
rtz. Cameron and

Katherine Kelley of Cam-
eron.

The Grand Chenier elem-

entary honor roll for the third

six weeks has been

announced by

_

Principal
Robert Manuel as follows:

Grade 3 - Kimberly Con- A veil of 22-carat ‘gol is

Stephen actually spun over the entire

yess Nobl &q surface of each and every

Desira chard, *Rebecca bottle of Old Weller 10
Theri ‘ roof Kentucky Straight

Grade 4 - Kenton Bonsall,

Pamala Harrington, Norman

Hebert.
Grade 5 - Angela Conner,

Bryan Doxey. Roxane Dupre
Lance McNease, *S he ila
Monk, Carl Murp W

Per *Tr Picou, ‘ra
Kris Vidrine,sal W Kelly Thomas.

Grade

6-

Lori McNease.

LoTh

best, better have the proof.
Weller 107 does. 107 proof,

to be exact.

- Derrick Brown,she ‘pou Darren

Richard. Todd Richard, Lane

Thomas. Lori Vidrine, John

Vincent.
*Denotes All A&#

Two attend

state NAACP

meet inB.R.

Cameron Parish NAACP

president, Mrs, Louise Cole,

and da E Gooch attend-

ed the e conference

meeting ha in Bat Roug
on Jan.

2
Mai topdiscuss were voting ai

the state and regional 5

Butane Gas

“FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS”

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers ani

Air conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Rya St.

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

ings.Th next monthly meeti
of the Cameron NAACP wtbe Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. in th

Ebenezer Baptis Chu

Indian name

i of
Jamaica’s

Xaymaca mean
fountains.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Two Saddles

25%
BELOW UCUST

See our nice Selection of Wester
Wear & Work Clothes.

Marine & Fisherman

Cameron
Supply

775-5475

wy Sweeney’sClub 3

Open Monday - Saturday

9:00 A. M. Till

__ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
ay

“Music Unlimited”

9:00 P. M. Till

I.D. REQUIRED

°AUTO

° HOME

¢ BOAT

* BUSINESS

° BOND

e MARINE

Marshall St.

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

LIFEe

MORTGAGE @

CANCELLATION
SERVES You FIRST

—

HEALTH ¢

DISABILITY e

RETIREMENT e

775-5907
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nce

and family have moved into

their new brick home Sunday
near the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ray.

They ha lived for sometime

in the former home of John Mrs.

Thibodeaux.

Charles but is reported doing
better.

tern

an

VC.

FEe

GEe

UN

rHe

fye

NTe

Fine pearls
from an inedible oyster of

the genus Meleagrina that

produce valuable pearls.

school recently were, from
left: Rich

,Barry r

principal; Sabine Ernst, con-

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

NEWHOME
_

Dawn, daughter of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Picou and Mrs. Oliver Theriot, Jr.

spent Tuesday and Wed

nesday in St. Patrick&#39;s
hospital where she under-

went test.

‘Amy, daughter of Mr. and

james Bourque of

Lafayette under tonsil

surgery in Lafayette hospital

SIC LIST se eck Am gra
Horac Mhire is still in St. mother, Mrs. Annie Richard

Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake spent some time last week

with the family in Lafayette,
she came home Sunday.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Guidry
of Sulphur spe the week-

end in their trailer home here

in Grand Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Neulon

Dupuis of Jennings spent
Saturday and Sunday with

Mrs. Corrine Canik.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday with the Donald Lee

Miller family was Mrs. Sue

Koonce of Port Neches, Tex.

Glenn and Della Richard of

Lafayette spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard and family. Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand and Mrs.

Angel Conner accompanied
them home to spend a few

days.

irs. Mamie Richard and

Louell Hardee drove to New

Iberia Sunday.

h Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Sr. and Sandy Booth visited

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.

:

Ea 1 Granger in Gulfport,
Miss. Sunday they drove-to

New Orleans to attend the

ceremony of their daughter,
Dona, at Loyola University
where Dona received a stripe

o her cap. She is a senior at

Loyola this year. She is in

dentistry school.

. a Mrs, Watkin

Miller spent Sunday with

Mrs. Jason Billings

Uscar Sturlese, who

undersent surgery recently
in St. Patrick&#3 Hospital,

came home Thursday and is

reported doing well.

WINNER

Cheryl Miller won Reserve

Champion in the class with

her lamb at

—

Southwest

District Livestock Show at

Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles over the weekend.

are obtained

ic. Edible oysters never

CHILDREN’S FINERY
BOYS &FO INFANT

The Prep Sho for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

PHONE: 477-5294

sultant; Myriam Sprayt and

Yvan Verbesselt, teachers.

Workshop held for

Codofil teachers

Recently a workshop for

Codofil French teachers was

held at South Cameron Elem-

entary.
French teachers from Cal-

casieu, Cameron and

Beauregard were present.
nguag consultant

Sabine Ernest headed the

program. The topic for the

day was adaptation of poems

and short stories into

dialogu to be used for the

teaching of French. The

teachers worked in groups to

fnake illustrations, booklets.
and prepare the dialogue

origin of materials

used were from France.

Belgium, Louisiana, and

Canada.
Refreshments were served

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

GAS CHANGE

There was a lot of

commotion last week as

Entex cleaned and repaired
their lines in preparation for

switching gas from General

American to hooking up to

their new supplier, Superior.
School was out two days.
Entex furnished homes with

butane bottles and butane for

the change over period. And

if that wasn&#3 enough to catch

your attention, you surely
noticed Thursday When

United Gas blew out the line

and vented the gas that was

left in the old line.

VISITORS

Stingray Gas Plant had

visitors from Scotland and

England last week. The

were people who work off-

shore in the North d

were inspecting the facilities

here. Comparing working
conditions, we are on top by

far. Summer temperatures

are never above

60

degrees
and the winter temperatures
are extremely low. Wave

heights of one hundred feet

are common. Stingray often

ha visitors from all over the

world on technical inspection
learning trips.

QUIET PICKETERS
The picketers stationed in

front of Crain Brothers

Ranch and down along the

beach while the pipe line wa:

were SO

quiet antt_un- most

local people did. n

realize a strike was
ii

progress in Johnson Bayou.
Several people stopped to

offer assistance to those in

front of the ranch thinking
they had car trouble.

WELCOME HOME

Lillie Jean Kop has

moved back from Ba City,
Tex. and ‘Lynn Young has

moved from Lafayette.

OUTINGS
Greg and Peggy Trahan

took Greg folks, Coochie

and Alton Trahan out to eat

Sunday at the Western

Sizzler in Port Arthur.

The Youth I Sunday Schoo!

class from the Baptist
Church enjoyed the after-

noon bowling Sunday. At-

tending were Scott Drost,

John Constance, Clifford

Jinks and Darin Miller.

MARCH OF DIMES
A total of three hundred

thirty four dollars was

collected for the March of

Dimes in Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach. Community
chairman for Johnson Bayou
was Phyliss Trahan who was

CASUAL
FASHIONS

FOR
WOMEN...

n

Large and

sale. Up to 65% OFF REGULAR PRICE!

107 Lucille St.

(Behind Cowboy Store off Ryan)

Lovely Looks

‘These are the styles designed to flatter your figure...and take the season

by storm! Select a wardrobe of tops with pants. Fall and winter stock on

Women’s Fashions
433-6776

Lake Charles

assisted by Vernie Trahan,

Mary Lynn Constance and

Connie Trahan. Holly Beach

Chairman was Debbie Dixon

assisted by Sheila Con

stance.

CLINIC
A Sunday School clinic has

been scheduled at the

Baptist Church for Saturday
and Sunday, Feb. and

3.

The minister of education,

from the Emmanuel Baptist
Church of Lafayette, will

conduct the clinic. Everyone
is invited. Saturday will be

6-8 p.m. and Sunday 3-5

p.m. at the church.
Don&# forge the time

chang effective this Sunday
for the Baptist morning
services - Sunday School at

9:30 and worship at 10:30

a.m.

SCHOOL NEWS

Homecoming will be Feb.

.

This is the last home

ballgame. We are playing
Hyatt.

‘Homecoming activities will

start at 6 p.m. Girls running
for queen are: tenth grade -

Patty Jinks, eleventh grade -

Yvette Crader and twelfth

grader - Lucinda Jinks. The

class of 1973 will be honored.

The FBLA club members

will be attending the district

meeting Thursday. Mike

Badon will be running for

Mr. FBLA and Larie Baren-

tine for Miss FBLA. All the

club members will attend.
The Junior and Senior

Classes will sponsor the

sweetheart program Feb. 15

at 7 p.m. at the school. The

sweetheart contest will be

divided into two divisions,

elementary (-6) and high
school-{7-12). A sweetheart

will ‘be selected from each

yu The scheduled en-

tertainment should be as

good as the beauty contest.

4-H Club meetings are

Monday, Feb. 4.

BASKETBALL
Sunday afternoons have

turned into practic time for

the ladies on the ball court.

At this point it is only for fun

and/or exercise. If enough
are interested to form teams,

regular games will be

scheduled.

Do you have frequent

changes of glasses; diffi-

culty adjusting your eyes to

darkened rooms; loss of

side vision; blurred or fogey

vision or see rainbow

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES, LA

Siign of

Good Housekeeping

by the faculty of South

Cameron Elementary.

Principal Barry Richard gave
the welcome address

Infant Deaths
William A. Cherry, MO

State Health Office

hed the highest

ate, by place

wt this

ths per 1090. hw

rproved Pre

come (IPO) progr

are concerned with prow hag

the new

teres bY

Persona: H

the Office of Ho

Environmen

Q

Mrs. John M. Therio

follow

natal Commission

2consists

representing the netuded? prer

infant mortality committees, dentitication (pre

its three medical schools and

the chairman of the Louisiana
nancies ar

approprate health provic

treasurer; Mrs. Harol

Page vy, Lue Vauieeud Lasse

PICTURED ABOVE are Carter, reporter Mrs.

Creale Extension W

Homemakers Club officers president; Mrs. M. C. West,

who will serve In the current

Year. From left sitting are: front are

Guidry, secretary, and
1,
d

1a for Public

which
risk

Ist vice president; and at the

Elvina Trahan, parliamen-

Millan Morris, 2nd vice tarlan. Absent from the

picture are Mrs. c

Kelley, president, and Mrs.
Robert. Fruge, 3rd vice

president.
Gerald

Creole homemakers

install officers

Highlighting he January Preston Boudreaux and Mrs

le F M.
©es,

State Medical Society&# com

—

The IPO Proaram began meeting of t Cr est serving as

State Medic ternal Welfare 42 rortheast parishes, is now
tension Homemukers Club co tetestes

and its committee M being implemented in north. Was: the installation of new Officers installed were

and eee ond Adglescent ete ena and will be Officers. The mecting was MF 4 c. Kelley,

Health cratewide in 1983:
held in the home of Mrs. president; Mrs, M. C. West.

eats aderal government “Monte, ihe: Paiistat Wayne Montic with Mis. [ot Vee oe dent; Mrs.

allocates ane a yea for Commissio is working with ——

William Mo 2nd vice

Improved Pregnancy Out: t
. eri corn

president; Robert

LDN Gh naw in the Wei corvi Sy tenet Conten cat Statew Fruge. 3rd vice president:

Cotond ‘year of a five year up&#39 perinatal coordinating Perina Cae a acon, Mira. Gerald Gude s:

program. geunctl and a 24 hout and 3) Funding and Leas
Yh :

Mrs. John M

The Perinatal Commission, frotline providing data on the lation
as “M Theriot, treasurer; Mrs.

with a special. legislative gygilability of intensive care

Harold Carter reporter; and

allocation of $55,000

_

has

set a March 10 deadling to

approve the selection of an

administrator, a secretary, 3 the

state.

apparent

infant beds throughout the

It is also trying to resolve
conflict

skilled neonatology intensive fetween public and_ private

care nurse and a skilled where

ubstetrical nurse to study
hospitals
neonatal

indigent
patients are ct on

existing facilities in the state, cerned. Most of the state&#

collect data and determine charity

specific needs. inadequately
hospitals

equipped
are

to

In the Monroe area, lives of treat these high risk infants

infants are

saved

_

through
equipped emergency trans: cost of such care

‘Steady being while private hospitals are not

properly willing to absorb the high

portation, speci training for One of the four task

Peedical, personnel and a forces created by

hotline for

hospitals and clinics all IPO Education,” focusing

the

physicians, Commission is “Training and
on

pestects, Also, workshops on educating high risk mothe&#39;

vreynaney and childbirth care (those under 19 and over 49)-

were held for RN.s in North The other task forces

Democratic

caucuses is Sat.

Louisiana Democratic Party Chairman

Jesse H. Bankston announced that

Garner Nunez of Grand Chenier, will

serve as chairman of the Cameron

Democratic Party Caucus to be held for

the purpose of electing delegates to the

1980 Louisiana Democratic Party Con-

vention, March 20-22 in Shreveport.

The Cameron Parish Caucus will be

held at 10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 2, at the

Police Jury Annex in Cameron. Cameron

Parish will elect six

and six alternates to represent the Parish

at the state convention.

Nunez said that delegates to the state

convention will vote on resolutions

pertaining to party affairs, adopt a party

platform, participate in workshops and

hear addresses from state and national

Democratic Party leaders.

He said that any Democrat registered
in Cameron Parish is eligible to

participate in the caucus on Feb. 2 All

candidates for delegate and alternate

positions will be required to pay a S4

qualifying fee in order to cover the costs

of the caucus. In addition delegates and

alternates will be asked to pay in advance

their convention registration fees of $12

for delegates and $8 for alternates.

Any person desiring further informa.

tion on the Cameron Parish caucus may

contact Nunez at 775-571

are

REVIVAL
Mon. - Fri. -- Feb. 4-8

7 P.M. Nightly
Midway Baptist

Church
(Hwy. 27, 5 miles east of Cameron)

Dr. Bob Sensat, pastor of the

Calvary Baptist Church, Jennings,

will be preaching.

Special singing each night with

Thursday and Friday morning

services at 10 a.m.

NURSERY AVAILABLE

Come Hear God’s Word Preached

Trahan, parliamen-

group commended

Mrs, West on her excellent

dling of the club&#3 annual

publicity book for the past
ive years. Since the book is

the responsibility of the 3rd

vice president, Mrs. Fr
will now be in charge of the

book

Congratulations were ©x

tended to Mrs Mayola
e for having won top

s high point scorer at

¢ rec Council Achieve-

ment Day. Also lauded was

Mrs, Carter for having been

selected a 1979 Woman of

the by the Creole club.

— SPECIALS —

Oilof your choice in stock

63% #925
Plus Tax &

.

Old Battery
Plus ‘Tax

j
c

Mercury vints DB prs tas

Creole, La.

ALL NEW
Mth

EDITION!

SAVE $2.00

Duty.60 Month Heavy OW. FILTER
Low Maintenance

And 5 Quarts Top Grade

BATTERY

Outboard Oi] + Fins G5 rus tax

Loston’s Inc.
542-2400

Family Night
is Wednesday

February 6
7.30 PM, Lake Charles Civic Center

A TICKET
Great entertainment for the whole

family. Stop by any location of the

SuperBank for a special discount

coupon worth $2.00 on each ticket.

Take th:s coupon to the Civic Center

Box Office for a $2.00 savings on

your admission ticket. Save $2.00

a ticket

See Holiday O Ice at the Lake Charles

Senter Wednesday Feb 6 through

Sunday Feb 10

sGBan
‘aleasieu Marine National Bank

__I
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

NOVEMBER 6, 1979
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

regular session on Tuesday, November 6,
1979 at the Police Jury Buildin the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana

at

10:00
The following mom were

present: Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr.

Archie Berwick, Mr. Kenneth Ducote,
Mr. Lester Richard, Jr., and Mr. Ernest

Myers. The following member was

absent: Mr. Roland J. ‘froscl Jr.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried, that the

rea of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed wit!

It was moved by Mr. Myer seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be
and the same are hereby accepted:

Lamson/Onshore Petroleum Cor-

poratio - to construct a road dump and

ting levee off of existing road for access

into well site for oil and gas exploraRena Hebert No; 1. Sec 10, T128-
ROW, Cameron Parish,

2. Shell Oi onspany
”N install a 3&

Schedule 80 flowline fro M. Boudreaux
A Well No. 1 to Shell&#3 Central Facilities.

moco Production Compan - to

instal _keywa drill, with barge
mounted rig, State Lease 42, Well No.

166 located

in

Section 19, T12S-RIOW,
Cameron Parish. L:

4, Inexco Oil Comp - to dredg a

slip off of existing canal for access int
well site for oil and gas exploration,
Miami Corporation Well No.

3,

Section

27, T13S, RSW, Cameron Paris LA.
5. Texas Gas Transmission Corp. - to

construet 4&pipelin in Sections 2 &
34, T13S-R7 ‘Cameron Parish, LA

Pel-Tex Oil Company. Inc.
dred an oilfield canal and slip in order
to ga the captioned well, Walker
Loui a Properties #2, Lakeside Field,Came Parish, LA.

7. Louisiana Intrastate Gas Corpora-
tion - to construct a 6-inch natural gas

pipeline beginning at an existi 8-
Texas Gas pipeline at Latitud

56&#39;05. N., Longitude 92°
and running in southwesterl

lor a distance or 7,530.0 teet
at the ga producer’s platform at

Latitude 29°55°31.2&quot Longitude 92°
42°10.2&quot; in Mallard Bay, Township 13
South, Range 3 West, Cameron Parish,
LA.

g

l directfermina

8. Quitana Petroleum Corporatio - to

lay an oil and pipeline offshore,
Cameron Parish,

9. Sellers, Dubro & Associates, Inc. -

for proposed channel improvements,
impoundment levee restoration, a control

structure renovation in Rockefeller Wild
Life Refuge and Game Reserve.

10. Lyon Petroleum, Inc. - to drill a

prospectiv gas well and set surface

i gr1 miles east of Oak Grove,

&a

7ricorpora - to dredge aeat oe sli off an existing waterway

ne Pecan Island, LA, Cameron Parish,

wo Fortuna Energ Cory‘or to

nstruct a board and ring levee in Sec
3 and 20, T1SS-RSW, Cameron Parish,

“i. Davis-Goodman Oil Co. - to dredg
acanal and sli in S 2, T15S-R4W in

Cameron Paris!
a

4. Louisiana Intrastate Gas Corpora-
tion - to install a Pip i in Cameron
Parish in Section R14W

approximately 200 feet west, the south

spproxi 1400 feet whe it will tie
into an existing United Gas Pipelinewhi is north and parallel with High

82.

1s. Williams Exploration Com - to

do dredgin and construct facili

propo oil well drilli sit on J. W.

lecom Fee No. 11, Second Bayo Field,
Section 24

|

Ti4 RI2W, Camer
Parish, Lot

16. Lana 8 “Wi pera Co. -

to construct a board mp and ring
levee in See, 26, T1 RIS Cameron
Parish, LA.

17. Amoco Production Company - to

construct a secondary containme levee,
install 2 each 2-% uction
flowlines to be lai marsh,

Prep location and drill a well with a

land rig, for G. J. McMannus F Well No.

2, West John Bayou Fiel, Cameron

Pari18. D cosa Oil Compan - toee 10 of the propose eanal and

slip and place spoil alo the rid inSee. 2, TIS RA Came Pari
Te Davis :

Good Oi ‘Comp s
restore 1000& of the prop canal and

slip and pl pol ‘alon the ridge in
Sec. 2, T15S, R Cameron Parish, LA.

19. Kent Little * Residential Building
Permit.

20, Taber&#39; Cloth Store - Com-
mercial Building permit

21, Gulf Co Su - Commercial
Buildin,

22, Bavid Bratt
- Residential

Building permi
It was moved b Mr. Myers seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

applications for the following perm be

je sam are hereb accep
‘0. - t do
ties for the

ngsite subject to

ainage District
proposed oil well drillin,
the approval of Gravity
#4 in Creol LA.

2. Goldking Producti Co. - to do

dredging and construct facilities for the

proposed oil well riltin site, the Miami

Corporation “*P&q ‘ameron Parish,
LA, subject to the apero of Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #5 in
Grand Chenier, LA.

:

Mecom Co. - to

dsedgin and construct facilities for th
proposed oil well drilling site subject to

the approval of Gra Drainage District
#3 in Cameron,

It was moved iyMr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

applica for a permit for Shoreline

Geoph Servic Inc. to do seismic
offshore b tabled.

In response to an advertisement for&q
bids in the Official Journal, the following
bid was received and tabul f the

purchase of one i for

Gra Draina District #
Lo-Lift Pump C InAMO

Considering the bid of Lo- Pu
Co., Inc. to ‘be the ae responbidder, it was moved ‘Conner,
seconded: by Mr Berw an carried,

that said bid be and the samg is hereby

eNO SLM AMOR MET

Pilot, Cameron,

accepted
In respon to an advertisen:ent for

bids in the Official Journa., the foliowing
bid was received and tabulated for ¢the

purcha of one(1) air-conditioning /heat

ing unit for the Cameron Parish Libray:
IDDER Albert K. NewlIncAMOUNT 66.00

Considering the bid of ater K.

feo to be the lowest responsible

bidder, it was moved ir. Richard,secon by Mr. Myers and carried, that
sald bid be and the same is hereby
accepted.

In response to an advertisement for

bids in the Official Journal, the following
bid was received and tabulated for the

purchase of one (1) 1980 Chevrolet

Impala 4-docr Sedan, Model #1BL69 for

the D. A. Investigator:
BIDDER Ca

AMOUNT

Considering the bid of Cagle chev
let, Inc. to be the lowest responsible

bidder, it was moved by ichard,
seconded b Mr. Berwick an carried,

that said bid be and the same is hereby
accepted.

In response to an advertisement for

bids in the Official Journal, the following
id was received and tabulated for the

purchase of one (1) 1980 Chevrolet or

GMC Crew Cab:

‘agle Chevrolet In$6,876

BIDDER Cagle Chevrolet

AMOUNT $9,348.48

Considering the bid of Cagle Chevro-

let, Inc. to b the lowest responsible
bidder, it was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried,

that said bi be and the same is hereby

moved by Mr. Richard,

sent by Mr. Ducote and carried,
that the Treasu advertise for the

purchase of two (2) JD350-C/300 Bull-
dozers.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote. seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the
Treasurer advertise for the purchase of

one (1) S000 Ford Front-End Loader.
It was moved b Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that
the Treasurer advertise for Shell for

Ward 2 in Grand Chenier, LA.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that Robert

Landry be and he is hereby appointed as

a member of the Board of Commissioners

of the Cameron Parish Welfare Board.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried. that the
Boa af Commissioners of Gravity
Drainag District No. 6 be and is hereby
declared dissolved.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

y Mr. Berwick and carried, that the

Secretary be and he is hereby authorize
empowered and directed to contact

Department of Transportation and De-

velopment and inquire as to why the road

striping of Cameron Parish roads has not

begun.ft was mo by Mr. Myers, seconded
cote and carried, that theRlto des ibed Lease Agreement

between the Walter LeBleu Heirs and

th body is
s
her cancelled.

‘comment ata Re which is East13 a an 1°-28&#3 705.0& from the
Northeast corner of the H. C. Free Tract,

irreg. Sec. 10, T12S-ROW, oonParish, La.; the N4B°.. Ca 728.7&q
thenc N41° E, 180. h nee
$48°-39&#3 500°; the sai -21W,,
150.&#3 thenc $48°-3 1214. a thence
§21°-28&# 31.8 to the of

commencement, all in Irea Sec. 9,
T12S-R9W, Cameron Parish, LA., con-

taining 2.906 acres, As shown on th plat
of survey of George V. Bailey, Civi

Engineer, dated July 20, 1964, attached
hereto as Exhibit A.

w was mo by Mr. Conner, seconded
ir. ‘ick and carried that theBoni band is herebdeclared an

emergency situation existing between

July

6,

1979 an Septemb 2
1979 with

reg to the exce rainfal occurri
Cameron Pari:disturban dad de hereby authorize

payment of $17,236.02 to Roy Bailey
Construction, Inc., Creole, Louisiana for

the purcha of shell in Camero Parish,
Louisiana.

It was moved by
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that the following estimates be placed in
line for payment, epe the concurence by
the Cameron Parish Waterworks District

Mr. Berwick,

0:

a. Thomas Heard, Contractor - Part 1
Estimate No. - $327,022.06.

b. Thomas Heard, Contractor - Part V,
Estimate No. - $405,428.88.

c. Cameron Construction Company -

R IV, Estimate No. - $24,871.76.
was moved by Mr. Richard,eseo by Mr. Ducote and carried,

that paragraph 9 be added to the Parish

Roadway Construction Permits:
9. In marsh area, or where deemed

necessary. by the Cameron Parish Police

jury, the applicant will install the

necessary culverts where designUpo the request of Parish

Engineer, it was moved by Mr. Berwic
seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried,

that ) app a Plan-Change of

Project #1979-04-#1 in Wards 3 and S.

Pla Cha and/or Special Agree-
Date - November 1, 1979Pon 1979-04

Adjust of Final Quantities as

use on

Upon th on of the Parish

Engineer, it was moved by Mr. Ducote,
seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, the

Jury approved a Plan-Change of Project
#1979-04-#2 in Ward 6.

Plan Change and /or Special Agree-
ent No. 2, Date - November 1, 1979

Project #1979-04-#2
evise Quantities to accomodate

exten | Parish Roads No.’s 621-A,
643-A, a 649-A as directed.CLAI COMMI REPOR
General Fund Check:

#5245 - #5411 $1,080,659, 74

Rece June, 1979 $1,213,808.40
Balan. 358,844.69sPari ‘Ro & Bridge Checks
#6196 - #6438 $117,635.55

Receipts, June, 1979 $29,946.00
Balance ($51,845.83)

APPROVED:
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.
/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

S1/ Lester Richard, Jr.
LESTER RICHARD, JR.
/s/ Kenneth Ducote

KENNETH DUCOTE

La., Jan. 31, 1989

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Checks
$1,285,703.25

eceipts, July, 1979 $1,008.Balance $81,515.
Parish Road & Bridge Fund Check

#6439-#6441 $48,816.94
Receipts, July, 1979 $129,946.00
Balance $29,283.23
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

/s/ Ernest Myers
ERNEST MYERS

/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.
LESTER RICHARD, JR.

/s/ Willi Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

/s/ Kenneth Ducote

KENNETH DUCOTE

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

Gen Fund Checks
1-#5594 $1,622,421 .03Re August, 1979 $1,589,887.81

Balan 348,982.07

Pari Road & Bridge F Checks

284.62fouiv August, 1979 $3 946.00

Balance
APPROVED

/s/ Roland I Trosclair, Jr.
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

/s/ Ernest Myers
ERNEST MYERS

$(43,0SS.39)

/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.
LESTER RICHARD, JR.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

/s/ Kenneth Ducote
KENNETH DUCOTE

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

oe
a

Fo Checks
$1,219,719.88Re September. 1979 $1,025,388.84

Balai (145,348.Parish Ro & Bridge Che#6687-#6790 78,15
Recti September, 1979 $ 108°2
Bai (39.107. a
ts/ ‘B J. Trosel Jr.

RO! TROSCLAIR, JR.
7s/ Ernest Myers
ERNEST MYERS

/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/s/,Lester Richard, Jr.
LESTER RICHARD, JR.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

/s/ Kenneth Ducote
KENNETH DUCOTE

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
General Fund Checks

45709-85714 $558,941.04

Beco October, 1979 $776,516,27
Balan $62,226.26Parish Road & Bridge Checks

#6791-=6794 $37,296.14

Beee October, 1979 $42,981.46
Balanc (33,422.‘APPRO
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.
/s/ Ernest Myers
ERNEST MYERS

/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/s/ Lester Richard,Jr.
LESTER RICHARD. JR.

/s/ Willie RayConnAVIEEIE:RAY
7s/ Kenneth Ducote

KENNETH DUCOTE

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Checks
45715-45889 $1,027,016.01

Receipts November, 197:

$1,232.243.25
Balance $277,453.50
Parishwide Road and Bridge Checks

#6795-#7028 $220,273.46
Receipts, November, 1979 $255,085.00

alance $1,388.89
APPROVED

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
ROLAND J. TROSC 2

SR
/ Ernest MyersERN MYERS

/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWI Lester Richard, Jr.LES RICHARD, JR.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

/s/ Kenneth Ducote
KENNETH DUCOTE

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
ir. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
OVED;APPR

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

vee DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
AK CHARLES DIVISIONav ACTION NO. yanCTS 154 AND 179UNI STAT OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

5.09 ACRES OF ne: 1 MO oLESS, SITUATE
PARISH, STATE or LOUISIRIN
DAVID L. GARRISON, SR., ET AL AND

UNKNOWN OWNERS,
Defendants

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHOSE

NAMES AND ADDRESSES ARE SET
FORTH IN ATTACHED SCHEDULE
Be

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-
fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk
of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

Th estates taken for said public uses,

a general description of th tracts of land

being taken, and the estimated just
compensation therefor are set forth in

Schedule *‘B&q annexed hereto and made
art hereof.

e authority for the taking of the land
is set forth in Schedule *‘A‘&# annexed
hereto and made a part hereof.

ine public uses for which said land is

ek are also set forth in said Schedule

You are further notified that if you
desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,
ou are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff attorney at the address
herein designated wit twenty (20)

day after personal service of this Notice

up you, o the date or last publication
of notice if you are served by publication.

Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have a interest,
state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objection not

so presented are waived. And in case of

your failure so to answer the Compjudgment of condemnation of that part
th Prop described in Schedule “‘B’&

you have or claim a interest
will be rendered.

But without answering. you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney a ais
appearance designating the propert

which you claim be interest
Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceeding affecting it. At the trial of

th issue of just compensatio whether

or not you have previously appeare or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

pai for your property and you may share
in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded as to the issue of just
compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE
United States Attorney

LEVEN H. HARRIS
Assistant United States Attorney

3B12 Federal Build
Shrev LA 71101

139945977

AU THO FO TH TAKIN
T author for the) takin is und

and prove tas

Gongit “aneraved: Februar 19
(4 Stat.

ee 40 U.S.C. 258a und acts

supplementary thercto and amendatory

thereof, and under the further authority

oft Acts of Congress approved Aug
.

1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. o ), ant Actof Congress approved December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89Se 871)
entitled the Energy Policy and Con-
servation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition land for the Strategi
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,

ne modified by t Ac Congress

sesw Aug 4, 1977 (Public Law

y9 and the Acts of

Ce ed June f, 1976 (PubheLa94-30 an July 31, 1976 (Public
Law 94-373), which acts made funds

available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USE

necessary for the establishment,

management, an maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserv and related

facilities. The Jand has been

selected for acquisition by the United

States for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve and for such other uses as may

be ‘authorized by Congress or by
Executive Order.

SCHEDULE ‘‘B”’
TRA CT NO. 154

DFCRIPTION:
tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20. Township Sou Rang 10
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded now or for as follows, on

the North by Amoco Production Com-

any, on the Easb Martha Canella
Ferp et al, and John R. Reed, on the

South by Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et

al, on the West by other lands of David L.

Garrison, Sr., et al and bein more

articularly bounded and described ‘as
follows:

For a point of reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G. S. Monument-
which has a ‘coordinate _

1,345,554.24 and v

=

481,568.23; thence

tun North 07°35&#39;1 West a distance

10,622.74 feet to a point which has
coordinate of x

= 1.344,151.67 and y
=

492,097.97 and the ‘Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the corner

common to the Daivd L. Garrison, Sr., et

al or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by John R. Reed, Olin

Corpor and Mrs. Beulah Montie
Richard, et al.

From’said Point of Beginning leaving
said common corner and lands now or

formerly owned by John R. Reed and
Olin Corporation run North 89°16&#39;
West along the Northerly property line of
Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et al or

assigns land a distance of 150. feet to

the Southwest corner of the tract herein
described and located on the Northerly

prop line of the Mrs. Beulah Montie

ichard, et al or assigns land; thence

leaving ‘said corner and land’ now or

formerly owned by Mrs. Beulah Montie
Richard, et al run Nor 00°35&#39; East a

distance

of

663.41 feet to the Northwest
corner of the tract herein described and

located on the Southerly property line of
the Amoco Production Compa or

assigns land; thence leaving said corner

run South 89°16&#39;3 East along the

South prope line of the Amoco

Production Company or assigns land a

distance of 156.80 feet to the comer

common to the David L. Garrison, Sr., et

al or assigns land and land now or

formerl owned by Martha Canella

erpin, et al and located on the

Southerly property line of the Amoco
Production Company or assigns land;

thence leaving said common corner and
land now or form owned by Amoco

Production Company run South 01°09&
03°& West along the Westerly property
line of the Martha Canella Herpin, et al

or assign land a distance of 663.4 feet
to th Point of Beginning.

above described tract or parcel of
land contai 2.34 acres. more or less.

earings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

It intent of the foregoing
description to describe a part of the same

land as that described i succession de
from. jarie ‘ison to Davi
Garrisons Sr...ct al dated June 2 19

and recorded June
2

in Con-

veyance Book 215. page $93. of the land
records of Cameron Parish. Louisiana

Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners:

David L. Garrison, Sr. Address
Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees,

or Assigns of David L. Garrison Sr.

Addresses Unknown, Katherine Garrison

Brewer, Alice Cynthia Simkins c/o

William Booker Fergu 1708 Ist City
National Bank Houston, Tex.

77002, oco
Produ

ion Company,
Martha Canella Herpin Address Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or

Assigns, of Martha Canella Herpin
Addresses abno ville Mae Meaux

Smith c/o E,T. 013 - 27th

Street Noieia &qu &qu Alyma
Nunez 109 Dolby Street Lake Charles,
Louisiana 70601, Lillie Green Noble

A/K/A Mrs. Charles O. Noble, Sr.adre Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees, or Assigns. of Lillie Green

Noble Addresses Unknown, Eula Noble
Reaves, Charles 0. Noble, Katherine Bel
Gardiner Address Unkn All _Un-

known Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns, of
Katherine Bel Gardiner Addresses Un-

nown, James Ware Gardiner Address
Unknown, Liskow & Lewis, Attorneys for

the Estate of James Ware Gardiner, All
Unknown Heirs, Legatees. or Assigns, of

James Ware Gardiner Addresses Un-
known, William Marsh Rice University

N: Treasurer&#39 Office P. O. Box 2666
Houston, Texas 77001, David L.
Garrison, Jr. 1800 Niels Esperson Bldg.

804 Travis Houston, Texas 77002, John
R. Reed Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs. Legatees. or Assigns. of John R.
Reed Addresses Unknown, Edith Burton
Plauche. Evelyn Burton Lawton Address
Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees,

or Assigns. of Evelyn Burton Lawton

Addresses Unknown, William Burton
Lawton, Jack Edward Lawton, Jr.,

Evelyn Shaddock Woosley. William
Edward Shaddock, Jr., William T.
Burton Industries, inc., Calcasieu
Marine National Bank, Trustee for The

Stephen Gorman Shaddock Trust. The

Mary Crai Shaddock Trust, The Nancy
Edith, c Trust, The Ev

Shaddock Woos Rovalty Tris

Mary Woosley Breaux, and TheEve Burt Shaddock Woosley
novalty “Trust for Carolyn Shaddock

Woosley, Dora Griffith Address Un-

known, Richard Griffith 400 Flag Lake
Drive, Apt. 119 Lake Jackson, Texas
77566. Leslie Griffith, Cherie Griffith
Giblin, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of Dora Griffith Addresses

Unkn Walter W, Welch P. 0. Box 24

.
Louisiana 71201, Carlos WelchSe Eldcra Missourt City, Texas

77459, Mrs. Curry Doxey, William P.
Welch. Jr 11911 Short Crest HoustTexas 77072 Carrie Ream °K ‘ C

Beam. C. B eich, Benjamin G
Welch. Sharon Ann Jeffers A/K/A Mrs

Warren Conner 403 Fowlkes St. Sealy,
Texas 77474, Frances Lorraine Winn.
Ruth Herpin Bourque, Claude Stanley
Herpin 2965 Laspalmas Port Arthur.
Texas 77640, Luci Herpin Lalanne. J.

O. Herpin, Jr., Unknown Owners
Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs. Legat or Assi of any of the

Purporte Owners, if DeceaseAdd Unknown, Shirley McNam
¢ tate Revenue Colles tarClau Eaglet Sherift ca E Officio

Tax Collector, one Paris!

TRACT NO. 15

Estimated mizatio deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

described property: $82,134.00
ESTATE TAKEN:

A to Tract No. 154, the fee simpl title

to the land, subject, however, to existing
easements for publi roads and

ways, public utilities, public drainage
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the takin all producing
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenance and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however, that

the said producin oil and gas wells
including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said

land in the establishment, management.
maintenance of the Strategicand im Reserve as author b th

Act reCongr appr December 2:

vee Public Law 94- 89 Staai,
U.S. 6201, including the ri topro i the drilling of additional wells on

the said land, and, provided further that

the use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

produci oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the produ oil

and gas wells provide such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized b the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975.
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 620 and the further right to

abandon sai producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 179
DESCRIPTION:

‘A tract or parcel of land lying in
Section 20. Township 12 South, Rang 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Amoco Production Com-

pany, on the East by other lands of David

L. Garrison, Sr., et al, on the South by
Mrs. ‘Beulah Montie Richar et al, on

the West by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al

and being more

re partien bounded and

described as f
For a point ogefere commence at

the U.S. ee Monument-| Hebwhich ha oordinate of

1,345,554.24 an = 481,568.23; then
run North 08°23& ie West a distance of

10,645.55 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,344,001.29 and y =

492,099.90 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the

Southeast corner of the Tract For
described and located on Northerly

Br erty line of the Mrs. Beulah Montie

ichard, et al or assigns land.
From said Point of Beginning leaving

said corner run North Bee West

along the Northerly property line of the
Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et al or

assign land a distance of 183.23 feet to

the corner common to David L. Garrison,
Sr., et al or assigns land and land now or

formerly owned by Mrs. Beulah Montie
Richard, et al and located on the Easterly
property line of the Alice Cynthia
Simkins. et al or assigns land; thence

leaving said common corner and lands of

Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, ct al or

assigns run North 01°W0&#39;4 East along
the Easterly property line of the Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land a

distance of 3 t to the corner

common to David L. Garrison, Sr., et al

or assigns land and land now or formerly
owned by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al

and located on the Southerly property
Tine of the Amoco Production Com
or assigns land; thence leaving said
corner and land of Alice Cynthia Simkin

et al or assigns run South 89°16&#39;3 East

along the Southerl property line of the
luction Company or assigns

lan a distance of 178.43 feet to the
Northeast corner of the tract herein
described; thence run South 00°35&#39;5

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

(formerly aa Judicial
ourt)

.

JOHN D. CLEMENT, SR.

NOU OF APPLICABLE
‘0 SELL MOVABLE

PRIVATE SALE
Whereas the administrator

of the above estate has made

application to the court for a

sale at private sale of the

movable and immovable

property hereinafter
described, to-wit:

Undivided one - half in-

terest in the following:
(a) 1978 Fuqua house

trailer _vearing Serial

FH26-1073; and

(b) Lot &quo of Coun:

Pines, Part 1, a Subdivision
in the Southwest Quarter of

Section 2, Township 11

South, Range 9 West, as per
lat recorded bearing Clerk&#3

file No. 1512661, records of

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

UPON THE FOLLOWING
TERMS A COM

CONDITI
Sale of te above

described movable and

immovable property at

privat
s

sale payable in cash

at time of ae for the

folo priUn ‘alvid one-half in-
tere in on Fuq House

Trailer - 000.00

(b) ‘U &#39; one-half in-

terest in Lot 117 of Country
Pines - $3,000.00.

Notice is hereby given to

all those whom it may

concern, to show cause with-

in seven days, including
Sundays and holidays, from

the date whereon the last

publication appears, why the

said authorization should not

n, Louisiana, this
21 day of January, 1980, by
order of Honorable H. Ward

Fonte Distr Judge
jand U. Primeaux,ROL U. PRIMEAUX,

ERK OF COURT
RUN: Jan. 31 and Feb. 21.

West a distance of 663.41 feet to the

Poi of Beginning.
e above described tract or par offe ‘cont 2.75 acres, more 0

The bearings and ‘dista “cite
herein are based on the Lambert grid

is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in succession deed

from Marie G. Garrison to D L.

Garrison, Sr., et al, dated June 21, 1966
and recorded June 28, 1966 in Con-

veyance Book 215, page 593, of the land

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

Tract No. 179
Names and Address

Own
of Purported

Garrison, Sr. Addressatao Al Unknown Heirs, Legatee
or Assigns of David

L.
Garrison, Sr.

Addresses Unknown, Lillie Green Noble

A/K/A Mrs. Charles 0. Noble, Sr.
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatee or Assigns of Lillie Green Noble

Addresses Unknown, Eula Noble
Reaves, Charles O. Noble, Katherine

Bell Gardiner Address Unknown, All
Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Katherine Bell Gardi Addresses
Unknown, James Ware Gardiner
Address Unknown, Liskow and Lewis,

Attorneys for Estate of James Ware

Gardiner, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of James Ware Gardiner

Addresses Unknown, William Marsh

Rice Univer David L. Garrison, Jr.,
Katherin ist Brewer, Alice

Cynthia “Simki Production

Company, American Bank of Commerce.

Shirley McNamara Louisiana’ State

Revenue Collector. Claude Eagleson
Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax_ Collector
Cameron Parish, Unkn Owners
Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs: Leestees or Aési of Purported
Owners if Deceased Addresses Un-
known.
Tract No. 179
Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above
described property: $96,525.00
Estate Taken:

A to Tract No. 179, the fee simpl title
to the land, subject, however, to existeasements for public roads an

ways, public utilities, public drai
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the takin all produci
oi and gas wells, including ll

structures and improvements and

appurtenances an existi righ
is

exploration,a and removal of
said oil and ga ‘provi however, that
the said producin oil and gas well
including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

re hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said
lan in the establishment, management,
and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the

Act of Congress approved December 22,

a Pu Law o 63, 89 Stat. 871, 42
6201, including the right topro the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the
prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the
owner, its successors and assigns,

producin oil and gas wells, the right to
use existing access to the producin oil
and gas wells provided su

access does
not interfere with th rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum Re-
serve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975.
Public Law 94-163, 8 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, and th further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in
accordance with the laws and regulations

of the State of Louisiana

RUN: Feb. 7 and 14.
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LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on January 4, 1980,
accepted as complete an
satisfactory the work per-

formed under the contract for

Projec No. 1979-04 (Contract
No. 2) in Ward(s) 6, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-

tween the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Bi - Co

Pavers, Inc., P. O. Box 650,
Lake Charles, Louisiana

70602 under File No. 160697.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons havi ¢ | aim

arising out of the furnis
of labor, supplies, material,

etc., in the construction of

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty:
five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After ti

the

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
By: /s/ Glenn W. Alexander

Glenn W. Alexander,
‘Secretary

Pilot - Jan.
14, 21, 28,

RUN: Cameron

24, 31, Feb. 7,
1980.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
in its regular session con-

vened on January 4, 1980,

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

forme under the contract for

oject No. 1979 - 04

(Con No. 1) in Ward(s) 3

& S, Cameron Parish, Lot

ana pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and

J3.W. ep ooe Contractor,
P. O. Box Glenmora,

i ae
Aer File No.

NOT IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

ersons having claims

arising out of the furnishings

labor supplies, material,
etc. e construction of

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after th first

publication hereof, all in the

manfer and form as

prescr by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

y: Glenn W. Alexander,

UN:Jan 10, 17, 24,
February 7, 14, 21, 2 1980

NOTICE FO BID
The Cameron Parish

Mosquit Abatement Distr
No will receive sealed bids

until 7:00 P.M., February 19,

1980, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole,

Louisi for one (1) 1980

truck.
Bi forms and_specifica

tions may be obtained at the

office of Mosq Control in

Creole, Louisian
Bide should b addressed

to Donald Menard, Director.

Cameron Parish Mos
Abatement District No.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION,
CIVIL ACTION NO. 791021*

TRAC NO. 188

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
VERSUS

B38 ACe o LAND, MORE OR

TE IN CAMERPAR ‘ST O LOUISI a
* SUTTON som REC E

Box 42E, Creole, Louisi-ti 70632, an marked “BID

ON
The Mosqui Abatement

District No. - reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids

and to waive formalities.

MOSQ ‘ABAT
STRICT NO. 1“Don Menirector

RUN: Jan, 31, Feb. 7. 1

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Board of Commis:

sioners of Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 2.

Hackberry Louisiana will

receive sealed bids on Thurs-

day, February 14, 1980 at

7:00 P.M. at the Waterworks

Office in Hackb Loutsi-

ana on the follow’

‘One (1) 1980 F 1 Series or

Equal Styleside Pick -

Truck.
Bids may be received at

the Hackberry Waterworks

Office Monda th Fridfrom 9:00 A.M. to

Fe esas sauerves
‘ta

right to rejec any and all

bids and to waive formalities.
ton Schexnider.

President

RUN: Jan. 24, 31,

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

School Board’s meeting
dates for 1980:

Committee Meeting - 9:00

, Reg Meeting - 10:00

A
e Cameron Parish

School Board will meet at the

above times on the second

(2nd) Monday of each
calendar month.

Cameron Pilot
RUN: Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7,
1980

nome OF PUBLICATION
IERON PARISH“SCH BOARD

By virtu of an in con-

formity with th procedures
of Section 151 through 158 of

Title 30 of the pouniRevised Statutes of 1950,
amended, sealed bids will b
received at the office of the

Camero Parish School

Bo 2 one we
foreeleve (11t aay of Fe

tuary, 1980, at 10: a.m., at

which time all bids received

will be opened by the Cam.

eron Parish Scho Board fo
a lease cove | the oil, gas,
sulphur, potas and / or

other liquid gaseous hydro
carbon mineral rights in, to,
and under er followin
descripropjort! ca Quarter(NE of Section 16, con-

taining 140 acres, more or

less, Township 14 South,

Range 6 West, Cameron
Pari Louisiana, less and

except the bottoms of any
and

all navig waterways
contained there’

All bids are
t offe a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and

del rentals which shall in

no even be less than one-

half (4) of the bonus offer-
ed. Minimum royalties shall

be one-fourth (%) of all oil
and gas produ and saved;
seventy-five cents per lon

ton for sulphur prod and

saved; one-eighth (1/8) of

the value for all potas
produced and saved, which

shall yield not less than ten

cents per ton; five percent of

all
li luced and

value p ton on a dry basis
for all salt produced and

saved, which shall yield not

less than ten cents per ton

in which you have
will be rendere:

on the plaintiff&#

which you claim

AND U!

NOTICE O N NDEMN
TO: ALL PARTI LISTED ON

n

SCHEDULED ‘‘B’ compensation.
You are

her peut that a

Comp in Condemni

fore

n has hereto-

(aint fled in the Offi of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

Th estates taken for said public uses,

a general description of the tracts of land

being taken, and

compensation

a part hereo!

e teth for the ta of the land

is set forth in Schedul
hereto and made a ea

Th authority for the ta e the land

is set forth in Schedul

hereto and made a art
The public uses for whiFec land is

also set forth in said Scheduletake are

AN.
You are further notified that if you

any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,

yo are required to serve your answer on

Jaintiff’s attorney at the address

herein designated within twenty (20)

days after personal service of this Notice ?

or the date of last publication
ublication.

Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
‘and defenses to the taking of your

.
Alt defenses and objection not

So present are waived. And in case of

to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that feoof

the property described in Schedu

desire to present

the

n yOu,ot notlce if you are served by

your failure so

the estimated jus
therefor are set forth in

Schedule ““ annexed hereto and made

SCHED!
AUTHORITY FOR

and

oo
annexed thereof,

1, 1888 (25 Stat..357,

ation Act,

91 Stat.

PUBLIC

necessary for

management,

But without answering, you may serve

appearance designatin the

J RANSDELL KEENE

United Sta Attorney
D. H. PERK

Assistant Cnii States Attorney
B12

‘The authority for the taking is under

in accordance with the Act

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C.

supplementary thereto ‘an amendatory
‘and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congr Be ‘August

the Act of Congress approved Dece

So 1878 (Public Law 94-163; 8 Stat. 871)
entitled the Energy Policy and Conserv-

which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities, property lin of Sutton Joint Account, et

as modified by the Act of Congress al or assigns land the Easterly right-of--
1977 (Public Law way line of said shell road a distance of

prov August 4,
obf and the Acts of 880.00 feet565),Co approved June 1.

Law 94-303) and July 31.

and one-fourth (%) of all

other minerals produced and
saved.

Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the regular

approval of the State MinBoard. Certified Check.

Money Order. or
Cash

Check, payable to the

Cameron Parish School
for the full amount of tne

bonus, shall accompany and

be submitted with each bid:

and no bid thus submitted

ma be thereafter withdrawn

or cance a the cash

bonus accompanying the bid

of the succes bidder shall
be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should

he not return the written

lease, duly executed within

twenty (20) days after his

rece of the same.

The Cameron P@rish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

tion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

that proportionate to the best

bid offered for the lease on

the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Tho McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: JAN. 24, 8
FEB. 7, 1980

——d

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CAME oeSCHOOL BOA

By virtue C e in con-

formity with the purchase of

Section 151 through 158 of

Title 30 the PoulsRevised Statutes of 1950,
mended, sealed bids wreceived at_the office

Cameron Parish Scho fl
pou a Como

isi

ele qrit G of Fe1980, at 10:00 a.whi time all bids r
will be opened by the Ca
eron Parish School Boar for

a lease coverin,

sulphur, potas!

other liquid gase hydro
carbon mineral rights in, to,

and under the followi
descri prope:

of Section 1 contain-in icres, more or less,

Township 14 Sout Rang 7

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, less and except

the bottoms of any and all

navig waterways con

tained therein.
All bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and

gel rentals bie shall in

event be less than one-ha (AY of thebens offer-
ed. Minimum royalties sh
be one-fourth (1%) of all oil

and gas produced and saved;
seventh-five cents per long

ton for sulphur produced and

saved; one- (1/8) of
the value for all potash
produce and saved, which

shall yield not less than ten

cents per ton; five percent of

all lignite ‘produced
saved; five percent of the

value p ton on a dry salt

basis for all salt produced

and saved, which shall genot less than ten cents

ton and one-fourth (4) ofa
other materials produced and

saved.
Any lease‘ granted here-

under shall be on the regular

current State Agency
and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral

Board. Certified Check, Bank

Mondy Order, or Cashier&#3

Check, payable to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for

the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and be

or claim an interest

submitted with each bid; and

no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cac
bonus accompanying the b

of the successful bidder ‘all
be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should

he not return the written

lease, duly executed within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

pe and to grant a lease on

tion of the tract

adverti for a price not less

than ionate to the

best bi offered for the lease

on the entir ‘act.MER PARISHSCHO ao
Thomas Mcc
Superintendent

RUN: Jan. 24, 31, Feb

1980

——-

NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. | on Dec. 27,

1979 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work

eet by Franks Engine

vice on the waterwell on

Monkey Island

in

Ward 3 of

‘Cameron Parish.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material.

o in the construction of the

works should file said
clai with the Clerk of Court

of C eron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. will pay all

sums due in Pi - of

any sucl SOF‘Cam Pari
Waterworks District

lo.

RUN: Jan. 17. 24, 31.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opene

and publicly read by the

Purchasin Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level
American Place,

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O.
44095, 1 A.M. for T
following

W-Diesel Mechanics Train-

in Eauip- Feb. 8.
id Proposa Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtaine from t

Purchasin,
above. lo_bids
received after the date and

hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

Com:
Administration

Paul A. Hayes, Jr.

Assistant to

the Commissioner

Hugh M. Carle
..

CP

of Pur
RU .

3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opene

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P. 0. Box

aa 0 A.M. for the

follow

w M Pipe-Fabrication,

Fe *pro Forms, In-

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by

attorney a notice of

property in

to be interested.
Thereaf you will receive notice of all

_

A. tract

proceedin affecting it. At the trial of

the issite of just compensation, whether

ON ‘or not you have previously appeared or bot

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

pai for your property and you may share

in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded a to the issue of just

West,

IS JR. which

Federal Building“Shr LATI1
318/226-5277

ULE“A™
THE TAKING:

of

§.C. 257), and
mber

the establish ajon

the Easterly right-of-
shell road; thence leaving said corner

The Su uses for which said land is and the Easterl right-of-way lin of said

taken sre as follows: The said land is shel! road run South 89°21°56&qu

Congress or by Executive Order.

SCHEDULE ‘‘B&q
TRACT NO. 188

DESCRIPTION:
or parce of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Rang 10

Cameron Parish,
bound now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et

al, and Olin Corporation on the East by
Harold Lee Courmier, on the South by

other lands of Sutton J

on the West by an stati shell ro:

and being more

described as follows:
Fo a point of reference, commence at

the U.S.C.

Louisiana,

t Account, ot
ularly bounded an

& G.S. Monument-Hebert,
has a coordinate of x =

1,345,554.24 and

run North 14°44wediWe

7,537.97 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x=1,343,636.45 and y =

488,858.16 and the Point of Beginnin

aid Point of Beginning. locat 880
“

feet Southerly of a corner common to the

lands of Sutton Joint Account, et al and

lands now or formerly owned by Harold

258a) and acts Lee Courmier and being the Southeast

corner of the tract herein described.

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said corner and lands of Harold Lee

Courmier or assigns run North 89°21&#39;S

West a distance of 662.00 feet to the

Easterly line of an exi

the Westerly property line of Sutton Joint

Account, e al or assigns land; thence run

.23; thenceW
a distance of

ting shell road and

5&#39;5 East along the Westerly

to the Northwest corner of

1976 (Public Sutton Joint Acount, et al or assign land

1976 (Public located on the Southerly propert line of

Law 94-373), which acts made funds the Olin Corporation or assigns land and

available forsu purposes. ay line of said

East

the Northerly property line of
and maintenance of the Sutton Joint Account, et al or assigns

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related jand a distance of 662

facilities. The said land has bee selected «corer common to Sutton Joint Account,

for acquisition by the United States for et al or assigns land and lands now or

00 feet to the

may be obtained from the

Purch Section Listed

bids will

received after the date and

hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

Charles E. Roemer, IT

Commissioner of

Administration
Paul A. Hayes, Jr.

Assistant to

the CommisHugh ‘arleton,CEP CeM.
State Director

of Purchasing
RUN: Jan. 3

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Lakeside National Bank of

Lake Charles.La
Vs. No. 7

David Bourriaque
By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

a pub auction to th last

highest bidder with the

bene of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesd February 6. 1980 a

TOO.
a

ihe follo
described property to-wit:

on 1979 Chevrolet Camera

Se No. 1Q87L9L582

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La. Jan. 16, 1980

‘Stephen C. Polito

Attorneys foreplaiAdvertised Jan.
.

1980

in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF&#39; S/LE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Ford Motor Credit Co.

Vs. No. 7554

Samuel G. Williams
virtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have

sei and will offer for sale
uiblic auct to the last

highest with the
ben of ppralos at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on W
nesday, February 6, 1980 a

11:00 ‘a.m. the foltodescri
Br perty to-wit:

on 19 Merc Marq
8cdingz6126

seized under s writ

Terms cash o day of sale
aude Eagleson

Sheriff, Came Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La. Jan. 17, 198Erne: C. Hunt Jr.Attor for aintAdvertised Januar
in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF’S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
First National Bank

if Lake Charles
‘Vs. No.

Dwayne Nunez and

Tammie Nunez

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement,
the court house door of this

formerly owned by Harold Lee Courmier

prorerand located on the Southerly
line of the Ernest I. Hamilton:

or assigns land:

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 31, 1980

CLASSIFIEDS
Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check,

money order or cash should be

mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.,

70633.
Classified ads must be paid in

advance.

ES
US AND FOUNDNotices FOR SALE

YING t th _Alcoh ptosis ‘Co FOR SALE: 1976 Chevy LOS in Hack be fry
mission of the State of !-ton Dooley truck ully 12/16/79. Very large 8 ra
Louisiana for a permit to sell load Bla in color Labrador white spot be
beverages of high and low Phor &q days or front left paw - subst

alcoholic conte at retail at
775: So aft pm. 2 eward cone Cha

the following address:
Je) Rig i

Hecke uate

Sweeney&#39 Club, P, O Box
cae

.

collect 3.

Syceney’s C ‘Cameron,
FOR SALE: 1965 Ferd 2/13p)

r
% o i the Mustang. Good conditiWa 3 Came 1 M $5 Also, fre small

|

LOST OR STOLEM: M
Uaof Louisiana, puppies will be re yto goi Australian shepherd, k

Pa Reb. ca ‘ert and grey. also male b

thence leaving said

O Dean Picouee mne (1/24, 2 7p)

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writin;

accordance with L.R.S. Title Labador cross

20, Section 85 and) 283 weeks old. $2
Dowd.

PIANO LESSONS: Chil- 8-25

dren and adults, beginners
and advanced. For more FOR SALE:

information, call 538-2400. Davidson,

(1/10, 2/14p) a custom

197
NOTICE: Control hunger

FOR SALE: Doberman and

Gran Ch
30p

1977 Hardley
1000. Extra crome

paint. $2,500.
8 - 175 Yamaha dirt bike,

$700. Both in excellent con

white and red with
at

blacks cut on one ear. Any
information please call $38-

S288. (1/31p)
Puppi 5

wh. Red SEES

Mobile Homes

io
SPECIAL DOUBLE wide

sale: 28 by 70, 1848 sq. ft.

2 in 12 pitch roof. House-

type composition singles. Six

and lose weight with New  diti dk cent cov
in. hangover masonite

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex 562 a 2p)
~

siding.” Houset: wor
Water Pills at Thrift-T-Way do b wall ab 4

Phi x AW sides.

24 3 2/7 —
HOME FOR Sale: Country afters, all 16 inc. centers.

This
Wanted

WANTED: Driver for

home near Boone&#3 Corner

3 bedroom,
country home is on almost 2

acres near Boone&#3 Corner:

Included in over 1900 sq. ft.

Insulation double in roof and

floor, % in paneli vaulted

ceiling, urgrade housetype

carpet well padded, house-

type furniture, interspring

bath

small hot shot truck. Must be of living area are a large feds, double door in.

able to be on 24 hr. call 8- S ty closets,

—

frostfree refrigerator, island

$42-S071 or after S, 542-2327, ind separate ange and oven, full of

(1/31, 2/7p) utility room. $79,500. Call cabin $33,000.

|

Lunes

Chat Johnson 477-7468 or Mob e Homes’ Inc...

Mary Kay Hopkins, Real Sul ea ta Se S115.

FOR SALE Estate. 439-1079, (1/30, 2/7,
1

2198

(1/3Ip)

FOR SALE: Na FOR SALE: 1976 Chev-

Chen She “ca M rol Blaser WD, AC/PS. “8 8

neron, L 8,000 electric winch. Kiet entitled
She4 (3/1/8 c

FOR SALE: 1979 Chrysler
LeBaron, 2-door Ded an.

Cle with low mileage. Only
500. Cameron State Bank.emai 11a)

“A man

Cal 789-4962. After

p.m. (12/26tf)

has not seen a

thing who has not felt it.”

Henry David Thoreau

ible Moving

Expenses” is available by

writing to, Bette Malone

Consumer Services Center,
NAPS, United Van

United Drive,

Fenton, Missouri 63026.

3

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford

Custom Va load go
condition,

$5,800. Call one ‘ato
31e)

FOR SALE: 1979. Self-
contained 26. ft. Prowler

camper. ol 775-5477, (1/17
24, 3

FOR SALE: Hys qua or

ale,

— NOTICE —

We are now accepting applications

for the position of Bank Teller.

Please apply in person at the Cal

casieu Marine National Bank.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERer orders. ff

Round bales, $ Will de

liver in trailer load’ Harold

Williams, 527-5514 or Arthur

Williams, 789-2964. (1/24,
2/14c)

Parish of Cameron, on Wed.

nesday, Feb. 6, 1980 at 11:00

a. a th followi described

property to-wit:O 107 Dodge Magnum
Serial No. XS22K8R102858
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of sale

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
Jan. 17, 1980

William A Fogleman
Attorneys for plaintiff

Advertised January 31,
1980 in Cameron Pilot

— NOTICE —

In order to meet mandates set forth in P. L.

94-142 and Act 754 regulations, there will bea

public meeting at the School Board Office in

Cameron on Tuesday, January 29, 1980, at

6:00 P. M. All parties interested In special
education and special educational services in

Cameron Parish are invited to attend this

meeting to discuss the 1980 program plan and

the development of the 1981 plan.

Parish, Mrs.

etal
Address Unknown, Mrs. Elma

Cai Louise Godwin
Addr Unknown, Dudley Free Fussell,

uss

Mrs. Golda V. Ferguson Aadress Un-

known, Unknown Owners Addresses

Unknow All Unknown Hei Legatees
Schellang Whittington Address Un- is

of Purported Ow if

form aes PEeh Ha Known. Sh Lamar, Fussell Address 4 &quot;Address Un

Se ct Fun Sohn 00°38&#39;S Wes Unknowr W. Talbot, Jr.. Ben M. ed compensation ‘depo in

alo the Westerly pro} A a of the
Lalbot, Ric J. Talbot, Mrs. Roselma the registry of the court for the above

son the tery eee gms land&#39;
Jalbot Bartlett Address’ U nk no wn, descr property: $409,638.00

distance of 880.0 feet to T point of
Robert B. Fisher Address Unknown, ¢ Taken: As to Tract No. 188, the

Gees M Agnes Erwin Courson Address t Sin title to the land, subject,

sel c
inknown, Erwin Address Un. however, to existing easements for

Wee sho descri tra oparc of known, Maso Oren Frwin Address public roads and ighwa publi

The bearings ni jistances cited Unknow John T Erwin, Jr. Address Utilities, public drainage, railroads and

fee eas ae elambert grid
Uaknown, Anna Erwin Statham Pullen all pipelin exe ting excludin

system.
Address Unknown, Helen Gould Statham from the taking all pro g oil and gas

ystem intent of the foregoing
Smith Address Unknown, Anna Blanche wells, including all existing structures

description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in a succession

deed from James A. Wakefield to James

5, 1936 andAustin David dated May
recorded May 9.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

James A. Wakefield conveyed to James

‘Austin Davis an undivided 1/10 interest

in the West of the Southwest % of the

Southeast & of Section 20, Township 12

1936 in Conveyance
Book 30, Page 52. of the lands records of

Statham Simon Address Unknow

Aub Jack Phillips Address Unknown,

ce hillips Address Unknown,With D. Phillips Address Unknown,

James W. Phillips Address Unknown,
Lyman B Phillips Address Unknown,

Mrs. Ewel S. A. Address Unknown, Dr.

n, and improvements and all appurtenances
and existing rights used in connection
with the exploration, development, pro-
duction and removal of said oil and gas;

John M Phillips Address Unknown, provided, however, that the ro-

Bessi Phillips Address Unknown, ducing oil and gas well cluding

records Gf
Wilburta Phillips Address Unknown, existing structures and improvements

John D Phill Address Unknown, and all appurtenances and existing rights
so excepted and excluded are hereby

subordinated to the prior rig of the
United States to utilize said land in the

Stonewall Jackson Phillips Address ¢stablishment, management, and main-

South, Range 10 West. Unknown, Mrs. Vyra Fish Managan tenance of the ‘Strat Petroleum

Tract No. 188 Address ‘Unknown, M. W. Talbot, Mr Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Names of Purported Owners: Sutton Grace Phillips Edwards Address Un Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Joint Account, a partner ‘composed known, Frederick H Phillips Address Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

Py G Sutton Oil Co., Inc. an William Unknown, Mrs. Louise T Phillips, U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

T. Burton Industries, Inc., TA Davis Executrix. of Mason Erwin Phillips, prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

NRA. James. Austin, Davis, Lena decease Address Unknown, Mrs. James Siid land, and provided further that the

Sweeney. Mrs. Vida Virginia Doxey, N Erwin, Sr. Address Unknown, James use of said land shall be subject to the

Stephen L. Carter, Warren H Carter, N- Erwin, Jr. Address Unknown, Prior right of the United States to utilize

a eleler. Harold D. Carter, Marguerite Erwin Kenley Address Un. said land for the Strategic Petroleum

vnl Je, Route Box 684A known, Wilbur I Erwin Address Un- Reserve, reserving, however, to the

636, James known, Mason P. Erwin Address Un- owner, its successors and assigns, of

Palm Lane Lake Jackso known, Mrs. Annie Erwin Barbee producing oil and gas wells, the right to

Texas 77566, Jan Allyce  Stanle Address Unknown, Mrs. Leona Erwin

Palm Lane Lake Jackson, Texas

Jan Allyce Stanley 235 ra Lane Lake

Tavia Rutherford
Natalie

Sallye
Hammett, Charity R Liskow Wi R

Jackson, Texas 77566,

Carter, Thomas Barr,

Lewis, Jerry S Lewis,
i

Farley. Erwin Heirs, Inc... Will E- Morgan Address Unknown, Mrs. Grace

Godwin, Jr., American Ba of Varnado Roque Address Unknown,

Commerce, Jame Wende Rea Maney Executor of Ella Varnado

Rupert B. Doxey, Corpora Magee, deceased Address Unknown,

Shirley McNamara Louisiana St N Varnado Address Unknown, Mr

Revenue Collector, Claude Ea Je Mamie K Guice Address Unknow:

Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector Mrs. Doris V. Green Address Unknown,

Mrs. Ruby Erwin

Unknown,

|

Mrs.
Address Unknown,

Pearson
Goldie

Mrs.
Lewis

Haynes Address Unknown, Mrs. Mi
Erwin Linforth Address Unknown,
Molly Erwin Mosier Address Unknown,

Address,
Erwin Smith

Ruth Varnado

jaxine

Mrs.

use existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells provided suc
access lors

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establish management, and main-

the Strategic’ PetroleumRese as authorized by the. Act. of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Pu Law 94-16 89 Stat. 871, 43

6201, an the further right to

A
Hes ‘ducing oil and gas weprovided said wells are capped

Erewdance withthe laws and regula
of the State of Louisiana.
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FRESHFRESH

GROUNDGROUND

MEAT

Caen
ao a

SWEET RASHER
Vj

SLICED ]

€

BACON 79
LB.

SHEDDS

SOFT TABLE FROZEN

PIZZA

$]&

CHUCK

$2
|

CUT N WRAPP
HEAVY BEEF

HINDQUARTERS

-CUT N WRAPPED

HEAVY BEEF

|||FOREQUARTERS

GLAD MEDIUM

GARBAGE |

BAGS

[LOVEMY g@q
20 Oz.

LYSOL - 18 Oz.

DISINFECTANT
SPRAY

5 1
CARPET

——a Ly 7

POTATOES

35:
BANANAS

35:

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open7a.m.-10p.m. — ‘Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Sup Special

24t
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Common sight

No one

at caucus

No one showed-up at the Cameron

parish, Democratic caucuses to select

delegates to the state Democratic Party

Convention, according to Garner Nunez,

chairman. He said the parish& six

delegates will include himself, E.

onet, parish representative on the

state committee, a the four members

of the parish committee - Dr. Cecil Clark,

Lee Harrison, Michael McCall and Riley

Richard.

Bad checks

th fer at Cam are fe

Co Ser a wand from La
A FAMILIAR sight for persons using

eron the

Charies via

channel.
‘Lykes”’ on Its way to Lake Charles.

5 file for jury
Five candidates have qualified for a

special election on the April 5 ballot to

choose a successor to the late Mike

Faulk, Cameron Parish police juror -

elect for Wards 3 and 5.

Faulk. was killed in an auto accident

after he was elected but before he was

sworn into office.

Filing qualifying papers before the 5

Library board

has election

p.m. deadline Friday were J. B.

(Braxton) Blake, Jr., Mrs. Diane/
Carrol Miller, Roland J. Trosclair, “Jr.

and Norman McCall.

Mrs, Faulk is Mike Faulk&#3 widow. Mr.

Trosclair is presently a member of the

police jury and Mr. McCall is a former

juror.

Johnny Meaux

is interviewed

.wierofiim Department

Louisiana State Univessity
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

ce Jury to fight brine

line, injection well
The Cameron parish police jury

Tuesday voted unanimously to take court

action, if necessary, to block the

Department of Energy brine line into the

Gulf of Mexico and the Mermentau

Resources hazardous-waste disposal well

now being drilled.at Grand Chenier.

Upon a motion of Police Jury President

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr. the jury voted to

nstruct its legal advisor, District

The jury also passe a resolution

addressed to the governor and to the

state legislature asking that Act 449

passed in 1979 regulating environment:

affairs in the state be amended to provide
that the district attorney be vested with

enforcement and prosecution authority in

local environmental affairs.

They asked that the act also be

amended to provid a local veto authority

over any environmental permit, in-

cluding advertisement in the official

journal and the calling of a parish
referendum if 10 percent of the voters

petition for one.

In another resolution addressed to the

Office of Environmental Affairs, the jury
asked that the Mermentau Resources

permit for a disposal well at Grand

Chenier be revoked and that no

aa

Norman McCall

additional permits be issued to the firm,

The jury also asked that the jury be

given written notice of all future request
for dispos permits; that the jury&#

geological consultant be given complete
access to all data regarding the

Mermentau Resources well, and that an

environmental impact statement be

required prior to the issuance of any new

permit to Mermentau Resources.

Ina related matter, the jury voted not

the levees had already been built and

that the permit would be ‘‘after the

fact
is the same area which only a

few months ago was shut down by the

Louisiana Stream Control Commission

for various violations,&qu Richard si indi

opposing the permit.

“I

feel like this site

would be unfit for the cultivation of

crawfish or any other edible food

consumed by a human being.”
The Chenier residents gave another

round applause after the jury voted down

Vincent&#39 permit.
Although the property for which

Vincent requested this permit is not

related to the Mermentau Resources

well, Vincent does own the land on which

the disposal well is being drilled.

[From American Press]

Argument will begin at 10 a.m. in

38th Judicial District Court here Thurs-

day on a motion filed by attorneys for

Mermentau Resources, Inc. for a change

of venue in connection with a pending
law suit.

* District Judge Ward Fontenot will

preside.
Mermentau Resources is currently

drilling a 8,000-foot waste injection well

on-a 45-acre site owned by Curley

Vincent. The well site is approximately

ABLE TV

In other business the jury voted to

advertise for a contract to furnish cable

television service to Cameron parish. A

firm had asked for such a contract at last

month&#39 meeting, but the jury was

advised it would have to take bids from
all interested parties.

Elections on the renewal of main-

tenance taxes for the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, the Hackberry re-

Attorney Jerry Jones. to “take

—

A crowd of 50 or more Grand Chenier
Ho

&

* immediate action.

.

.to prohibit the residents cheered when the jurors voted creation district and the Camer parish

construction of the brine line.
.

.and to unanimously for all of these resolutions. library were called for April 5, the sam
e

time there will be a special police jury

3

prevent any hazardous waste being

f

- transported into Cameron Parish.” to issue a permit to Curley Vincent for  ¢lection for Wards and S
.

Serre ie taldto file lawsuits “in the construction of a levee system on his

|

Mrs Ada Broussar parish, librarian

wee eas ase othe Pulice Dury has a property at’ Grand Chenier for a request the jury te advert for bids

lawful right to do so.&q Pcrawfish habitat.”” fo a new bookmobile even though

Police Juror Lester Richard said that
Gosstal Zone Management fund s

pledged for the vehicle have not arrived.

Sh said it would take si or eight months

to build the bookmobile and the funds

would be available by then.

The jury reappointed the following
board members: Lynn Trahan and

Stanford Miller, Waterworks District No.

2; W. F. Henry, Industrial Development
Board; and Ruben Morales, Recreation

District No.
3

The jury accep! $24,142 bid from

Cal Cam Equipment Co. on a tractor with

a front-end loader and backhoe.

‘A bid of $7,099 was accepted from W.

B Donald on a $980 Chevrolet pickup
truck.

Contracts for culverts were awarded to

Concrete Pipe Products and Coastal

Culvert Supply.

Venue change
is sought in suit

n

Mrs. Ogburn&# case, her

only 370 feet from thé well

Mermentau is expected to contend that

the landowners suit is actually against
the Department of Conservation, the

state agency that granted Mermentau

the permit to drill the injection well.

They are expected to contend that the

suit should be heard in East Baton Rouge
Parish where the Department of Conser-

vation’s offices are located.

Mermentau is expected to further

argue that the landowners’ suit is an

.
to be costly

Mrs. J. F. (Earline) Baccigalopi was Pr cea cenr B a McC i t a incraif mile from Grand Chenier on the indire attac on a permit of the

electe president of the Cameron Parish by Allen E. Begnaud, Professor of
CCall ENTEFS

=

Mermentau River.
-

Conser (Depart Howe
Library Board of Control at the quarterly history at the University of Southwestern _fanens Reso is ora b thar Wilktaso la rea attem

jorge Wilkinson and Harry Tubbs an

Jerry Jones, Cameron Parish District

Attorney says that w ing worthless

checks in Cameron parish is going to be

quite costly for those people guilty of the

offense.

Merchants are required to notify each

person writing ‘‘bad check&# by

registered mail to’come in and make the

check good.

~

If there is no response within 10 days

the merchant can file a charge with the

district attorney’s office and a warrant is

issued.

Once the warrant is issued, the only

way the matter can be cleared up is for

the check writer é0 pay off the bad check

at the establishment he owes it to, then

pay $24.25 court costs in order to get the

original check back.

This can get to be quite expensive as

was evidenced this past week when a

Indy had to pay court costs on a $2.50

check she had.failed to respond to.

meeting of the Board in the Library Jan.

. J.

C. Reina was elected vice-

president. Both Mrs. Baccigalopi and

Mr. Reina have served on the Board for a

number of years.
Mrs. Ada Broussard, Librarian, re-

ported to the Board on the progress of

the new bookmobile. Specifications have

been approved and construction will

begin in the near future.

Since bookmobiles are custom made to

fit the needs of each library, it will be

several months before the new book-

mobile will be delivered. In t he

meantime, it may be necessary for some

trips to be cancelled because the present
bookmobile is old and is often in the

garage for repdirs.
;

‘Th Library Staff and the Board regret

any inconvenience this may cadse and

ask ‘patrons to call in requests for

materials which will then be mailed to

them. (

Louisiana and Tom Watson of Lake

Charles.
The taped conversation about Loui

ana politics will be deposited in the

archives of Southwestern University.
Meaux represented Cameron parish in

the Louisiana legislature; as their re-

s, ha served

Begnau said

with Meaux ‘&#39;S information can only
be acquire by experience and the flavor

only comes when filtered through
experience.

Funds sought

, ’ .tor S’ship
The Cameron Association of Educators

is now accepting contributions fram the

public-to b used in their Scholarship
Fund. These contributions can either be

memorials or donations. The anntal

scholarship is $200.

The scholarship is awarded arinually to

juror’s race

Norman F. McCall of Cameron has

announced that h will be a candidate for

police juror from District 1, Division B in

the April special election.

‘ native of Grand Chenier, he is

president of Cameron Crew Boats and

McCall&#3 Boat Rentals and is a former

member of the police jury.
He served with the U. S. Navy in

World War Il on submarine duty for

three years in the South Pacific and East

China Sea.

He is married to the former Joyce

Colligan and they have one daughter,
Phyllis, and two sons, Alan and Joseph.

Mr. McCall is a member of the

American Legion, VFW, Knights of

Columbus, Lions Club, West Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District and of

the Selectic Service Board.

“Permits asked

is represente by Lake Charles attorney

E. C. Hunt, Jr. Fred, Fred Godwin, a law

partner of Hunt&#39 will represent Mer-

mentau Resources at the hearing.
A suit has been filed by three Cameron

residents who own property adjoining the

well site. They are Teddy Broussard; his

uncle, Lionel Theriot; and Mrs. Emma

Ogburn. They are represented by Lake

Charles attorney Robert McCall.

‘Their suit contends that Mermentau’s

waste will trespass through subsurface

drainage onto their property, McCall said

0

get the case out of Cameron Parish,”’

where the well has been under con-

siderable criticism.

‘Appromiately 200 Cameron Parish

residents marched down in La. 82 Jan. 20

in a protest against the injection well \

which is being drilled under the watchful

eye of armed guards.
The injection well, when it comes on

line, is expected to have the capacity to

dispose of 8,000 barrels a day of chemical

waste. The waste will be transported to

the well site by barge on the Mermentau.

“a Cameron resident who is a Junior or

Senior in a Louisiana School of Higher
Education. The-recipient must have a 2.0

average and be an education major.

Anyone desiring to contribute to this

fund can send their money to Allen

Breland, treasurer, -Cameron Parish

Association of Educators, P. O. Box W,

Cameron, La. H will place the donation

Cameron Construction Co. has applied
for a U. S. Corps of, Engineers permit to

install and maintain dolphins, bulkhead

and fill for commercial development in

Calcasieu Pass, left descending bank, |

about 1.4 miles southwest of Cameron.

Two similar proposals in the same

vicinity also have been submitted to the

Corps b the firm.

3

SHO ABOVE are Jerome Hayes,
* District 8-0 Lions Governor; Don

Menard, acting president of the Cameron

Lions Gov.

Jerome Hayes, Lions Wistrict

Governor, was a guest at last week&#3

meeting of the Cameron Lions in the

Cameron Fir Station.

Don Menard, acting president of the

club, presented a certificate of apprecia-

tion to Hayes from the Cameron Lions.

Hayes was introduced by Rodney

Guilbeaux Jr. of the Maplewood Lions

Club, who-also announced that he would

be a candidate for the state board of the

Lions State Eye Foundation unit.

Hayes urged th local clh, members 1

Lions Club, and Rodney Gullbeaux Sr.,

District 8-0 Tail Twister at the Jan. 30

meeting of the Cameron Lions Club. -.-

is speaker
attend the district cabinet meeting next

month and the state convention in

Alexandria in June.

Ed Kelley, District membership chair-

man announced that January to March

are membership months and urged local

members to recruit new members

Another special guest at the meeting

was Rodney Guilbeaux, Sr., District 8-0

“Tail Twister”, a member of the

Maplewood club and a former Cameron

Lions club member.

in the scholarship account

Cameron&#39;

new look..._

ANOTHER commertial building in

downtown Cameron that has taken on =

new recent months Is the

Equipment Rental building on

main street. Cameron has a many

new or commercial 1s.

STATE FUR sxinning champs in the

men’s and women&#3 divisions, Mr. and

Mrs. Wade Miller of Moss Bluff, are

pictured above. the Millers will re-

present Southwest La: at the Nai

Outdoor Show In Maryland Feb. 7-9.

Off for Maryland!
Southwest Louisiana and the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival will be well

represented at the National Outdoor

Show in Cambridge, Md. Feb. 7-9

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Miller from Moss

Bluff, who each~won the State fur

skinning contests in the women and

men’s divisions during the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival, will be competing
in the National and World Fur skinning

competition at the show

They will be taking their muskrats

from Cameron Parish on the plane with

them to use during the contests

Laura Hicks, Miss Cameron Parish,
will be a special guest of honor at the

outdoor event

Each year the two festivals award a

trip to the other festival to the National

Outdoor Queen apd the Miss Cameron

Parish as part of their winnings in their

respective contests

Also accompaning thé group will be
Mrs. George Hicks, Anthony Hicks and
Mrs. Leslie Griffith.
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Death
JAMES BARNEY QUINN

Funeral services for James

Barney Quinn, 78, of Carlyss
were held Monday,
from St Theresa’ Catholic

Church in Sulphur
The Rev. Justin Dolan

officiated. Burial was’ in

Roselawn Cemetery.
Mr. Quinn died Friday in

West Calcasieu - Cameron

hospital:
A native of Cameron, he

was a 40-year resident of

Sulphur and a 40

employee of W. T. Burton

Enterprises as a tugboat

Parish Pilot,

captain.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs, James Quinn; two sons,

R

Timothy *

Sulphur one daughter, Mrs.

David Sumrall of Orange,
Texas; one sister, Mrs. Earl

Lyons of Sulphur; six grand-
children, and four great-
grandchildren.

Some scales have been de-

vised so delicate they can

weigh a human hair or the

writing on a piece of paper.

PHARMACY PLUS

Cameron, La., Feb. 7, 1980

REAL LIF E courtroom

drama filled the hallways of

Grand Lake School this past
week. Mr. Richard’s Civics

class was given first hand

experience in thhappen
of a cor

The clas or nted

mack trial concer th

murder of a woman In which

a male companion Is falsely
accused of the crime.

Picture din the photo-
graph; Judge: Myles Hebert,
Jury: jomas, SuMcGee, Beard,
Faulk, and Linett Beiee SHOWN WITH

a

‘snow-
man at Hackberry Saturday
were Sandy Schexnider wit

Cory, Micky and Lynn
Schexnider and Mike and

Chrissie Schexnider.

MRS. EDNA TOERNER of

Sweetlake sent in this photo
of the’ snowman that was

Grand Lake school Saturday.
The snowman was shown on

Channel 7 news that

her home near evening.

Tarpons beat Vinton

in last 11 seconds

February 5 - 11 1980

chain and discount drug operat

i the kin of friendly, dosho at PHARMACY PLUS

AT PHARMACY PLUS, we cut prices — not service. Shop and

compare. You&# find our price are competitive with the bi

sawhe it comes to personal service, We pride ourselves on

ions. But, there&# no compari-

wn-home service that makes

a pleasure.

CORIC “D” OI O OLAY

|

ROBITUSSIN-
Ceeor Tablets =~ Lotion D
i ca c20 asi Persisiie

Ia ist $2.99

SCHICK
SUPER II COLGAT ROBITUSSIN

CARTRIDGES

|

TOOTHPAST a fom
if ust st 95 huss

9 U $1.55

BAN GERITO
ROLL-ON TABLETS BRAND
Re or Unscented

aig tn ron ADHESIVE
fig’ List $2.03 ist 83 BANDAGES

47

Mouthwash

PARKE DAVIS

THR DISCS
s

Mig List $ 95

+ Service Mark

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO Liter

CEPACO

THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES,

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

I QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

By: INGA ABRAHAMSEN

The South Cameron
Tarpons played two tough

district games last week. T

first game was against De-

Quincy. DeQuincy’s top
scorer for the night was

Coney with 28, followed

closely by Griffen wit 26.

Dixon managed to put in

14. George Tinsley burned

the net with 31 poi f h
Tarpons. Tony John
burned in 22 while Rich
Tutt brought up th rear with

13. DeQuincy won this battle

82-72.
Friday night the Tarpons

hosted Vinton. The first half

ran_a very close race with a

half-time score of 23-23. But

the third quarter resulted in

an edge for Vinton of 10

points over the Tarpons
With 11 second remaining in

the fourth quarter the score

was 48-49 in Vinton&#3 favor,
but a shot by South Cam-

eron’s Tony Johnson with 3

seconds remaining made the

final score 50-49 and a win

for the Tarpons.

Vinton was ‘led by Mark

Lassien with 18 and John

Durio, 12 Tony Johnson

whipped in 15 for th
Tarpons. George Tinsley
Mofed ia and Richard Tu
shot for 10.

Feb. 8, the Tarpons will

play Boston and Feb. 12 they
Will go against St. Loui for

the final game of the season.

Both games will take place at

South Cameron High gym.

S. Cameron

has student

teachers

South Cameron High has

two student teachers this

semester. Mrs. Rosalie Perry
of Grand Chenier is practice
teaching in the Mathematics
area under the tutelage of

Miss Teresa Marinez and

Mrs. Kathy L. Nunez is in

business education with Miss

Sandra Miller

Lady Tarpons lose

to DeQuincy, Vinton

By NATALIE BOYD

January 29, the LadTarpons traveled to

Quincy for a district aa
The top scorer for the Lady ~

Tarpons was Pam Williams

with 19 with Darla Boud-

reaux pitching in 10 more.

DeQuincy’s top scorer was

Parish FBLA members

win at McNeese

Cameron area students did
well at the annual Future

Business Leaders of America
contests hosted by McNeese

State University Thursday,
Jan. 31.

Individuals re

ceiving superior r atin
their high schools and th
order they placed were

Delaine Theriot of South
Cameron, 7th in office

rocedures; Lori Stewart of
uth Cameron, first in

business math; Mary Manuel

of Grand Lake and Susie

Pickerson of Hackberry, 3rd

and 4th in business law.

Others winners included

Becky Coriner of South Cam-

eron, 2nd in Typist and
Patricia Kelley of South

Cameron, Ist in Clerk Typist
Il; Stephanié Goodrich of

Hackberry, 3rd in Typist I.
Grand Lake High School

received a superior rating in
the poster division, and

Hackberry Hig School re-

ceived a superior rating in
the current events division.

Grand Lake Cubs

have busy February
Cub Scout Pack 160 met at

the Grand Lake High School

Monday, January 28. Re-

cognition was given to Eric

organ, a new Cub Scout

and to Randy LeDoux, a new

Webelos. Ken O&#39;Conn re-

ceived an award of apprecia-
tion for his work with the

Webelos.
Patrick Hebert, Cub

Master, outlined activities

for February. These included

Scout Sunday, Feb. 3, Birth-

d o Cub Scouting on Feb.
d Fun Day at the Prienta ‘M

on Saturday. Feb.

“On Feb. 23, a training
session will be held to inform

the parents and scout leaders

on how the boys can work to

receive religious medals.

WANTED

=

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems

McKenzie

Pest Control

78-7826

LAKE Cunnr LA

Si

Good Houseke

The Annual Bluc and Gold

Banguet will be held in BiLake at 7 p.m. Feb. 29. All

scouts, their families and

grandparents are invited to

attend.
Awards were presented to

several of the boys. From

Dén #2, the following boys
completed require for

the Wolf Badge vin
Bono Derick’ Robid
Donald Neff, Scotty Poole,
Michael LaVergne, Chad

Primeaux and Chad

Broussard. Eric Morgan, the

newest member, completed
his requirements for the

Bobcat Badge.
From Den #1, those re-

ceiving their Bea Badges
included Scott Hebert, Jason

Nunez, Troy Thomas and

andy Drounette. Those re-

ceiving Beads were Ricky
Watson, Richard Faulk,
David Smith, Da Austin

Reoi

Boys ing their
Webelos Badges

Timmy Newell,
O&#39;Conne and Tr Trahan

Randy LeDoux, a new

member, receiv his Beat

Badge and Outdoor Pin.

60 Month Heavy
Low Maintenance

BATTERY

$6358
Plus Tax &

Old Battery

Duty,

— SPECIALS —

Vee Boyd with 19. The tinar

score of the game was 39 to

40. With the Lady Tarpons
behind by only one.

‘February i, the Lady
Tarpons play Vinton at the

South Cameron gym. The top
scorer for the Lady Tarpons

was Pam Williams with 20.

Lori McClelland was the top
scorer for Vinton with 16 and

Stock

Report
The Saturday. Feb. 2.

1980, sale at the Miller

Livestock Co m pany De-

Quincy Branch included 154

cattle, 11 horses, 35 sheep
and goats and

|

7 hogs.
Prices were as follow:

Cattle receipts -

1 (No.
of head sold).

Horses -- 11 head sold-.27

to .39 cents per Ib.

AL)

Ba Dairy = 70 per hd.,

beef 60-100 per hd., light

{un 150 Is.) 1.10 -1-45

per STE & HEIFERS
150-275 Ibs. - steers 2

1.50, heifers, .95-1.13 Tos. steers

heifers .80-.95;
steers (gd cho.,

:

stan .80- 85 heifers (gd.
.80-.85, standard-none;$15 ibs:

cho.) .75-.85, standard _.65

.75, heifers (gd. cho.) .65-.70

standard .60-.65; 601-675

Ibs. - steers (gd.-cho.)-none,
standard-none, heifers-none,

standard-none; 676-800 Ibs. -

steers-none, heifers-none.
Cows

Kathy Carlson followed with Slaugh Utilit Co
10. Th final son Was 43-45. E Shell .45- & Stac

~

With the Lady Tarpons 2 Shee 7 on
behind by two points. aeedi .60-.6

COW AND CA PER PAIR

° ° Goo. none, Medium

Reina is 675.00-725.0 0 m mon -

none:

Ls

honored Utility & Com 360-

at banquet
Mr. J. C. Reina, retiring

principal of South ‘Cameron

High School, was honored at

a banquet Saturday night at

the Community Life Center

at Creole Sacred Heart

ch

.
Bernard asked the

.65, cutter .57-.6

Hog rece 76 (No. of

head sold)

Sheep a goats - head

sold, 53 00,88 per hd
GS

noice Barr & Gilts -(2 240 Ibs.) .45-.48, (170-
190 Ibs. .38-.43, med. bar.

and gilts 34-37.
PIGS

Butcher (78-135 lbs.) .40-

43, feeder, good. .42-.54,
blessing and Coach Wayne feeder, common and medium
Batts acted as emcee. 30-.48.

Faculty and staff and ows

spouses all enjoyed a roast (400 Ibs. down) .35-.41,
pork meal served by the (Above 400 os. ou 35.
South Cameron High School

Student Council

Dens #1, #2, and
Webelos received Parents&#3

Attendance Awards. Several

of the ‘boys also received

Olympic Badge Rope and

knot typing were demon-

strated by the boys in Den

#1, and Timmy Newell, a

Webelos, demonstrated the

use of a catapult.

Byrd Station in Antarctica

stands on a mountain of ice

almost_10.000 feet thick.

Among the most valuable

and durable of furs

that of the sea otter,

which had almost bee

wiped out until protected
b international agreemen&#

OIL FILTER
And 5 Quarts Top Grade

Oil of your choice in stock.

$25
Plus Tax

Mercury
Outboard Oil

Creole, La.

Loston’s Inc.

Sk

Pints 98° Plus Tax

v4 Pints FS puu tax

542-2400

0 AI

(250 Ibs. up) -

m 18-.21.

“N6 man who knows aught,
can be so stupid to deny
that all men naturally were

born free.” John Milton

Sub vets to meet

Mr. and Mrs, Norman McCall will host

a state meeting of World War II

submarine veterans at their home on

Feb. 16

A meeti will be held from 9 to 12

a.m. followed by a seafood dinner hosted

by the McCalls.

Guests are expected from all over the

state and Texas. Plans will be made for

the national convention in St. Louis, Mo.

Drive slated

Warner Daigle of Cameron has been

named chairman of the annual spring
campaign in Cameron of the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation

Funds raised by the spring campaign
will benefit the six million children with

Cystic Fibrosis and other lung-damaging
diseases such as asthma, bronchitis and

childhood emphysema.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models |

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
‘478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Plain or Safety Steel T

Hardworkin Feet

Meet
Molded
Counter

is

ELECT

Joseph C.

(Sugar Boy)

Miller

Police J
Dist. 1, Div.

(Paid for by Joseph C.

uror

B, Cameron Parish

* Life long Cameron Resident

* U.S. Army Veteran

% Employed by Transco Exploration

% An Independent Candidate

Miller)
pe
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

GET WELL WISHES 11th

-

Larie Barentine; and

Jamie Trahan, daughter of 12th - Robin Sandifer. En-

Robert and Connie Trahan tertainment willinclude

has been quite sick with selections by Juanita

pneumonia but is doing Sandifer. a dance routine b

better now Toby Sandifer ang—Patty

Former resident Gerald Jinks and actoba lance

Labit had surgery this week routines by Joanie Constance

in Lafayette and is in serious and Nita McGee and Badon|

condition. Gerald still has Following the program a

lots of relatives living on the gumbo supper will be avail

Bayou. Looking in on Gerald able in the school cafeteria

and his family were Mrs. and a dance will be held in

Courville.
|S Jinks, the school gym

Claudelle Sandifer and other Mrs. Lonnie (Carolyn)
relatives from the Bayou Harper was the guest

Brent Badon, son

Connie and Gary Badon

scheduled for foot sur

speaker in the Home

Economics Class Monday

speaking on March of Dimes

had encouraged people to lawn and a few atop the cars

work in their yards an and trucks. The adults had as

ficipating spring. Charlotte much throwing snowballs as

and Dale Jinks planted roses the youngsters.

and put in the trellis in place

a

for the roses to climb. House BASKETBALL PLAYS . :

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Conner planfs put out for a Th Independent Basket
Mrs. Craig A. Guillory By Grace Welch

breath of air and sunshine ball Series at the Recreation

between rains all over the Center got under way Mon. . THDAY will be held att

Conners to observe Bayou, Some started getting night. They will be. playing Guillory-Hebert vows
«.

CIRTH exnider Station from 9:30 1

their gardens ready each Monday and Thursday cele her 87th birthday p-m. Proceeds wil

starting at 6 p.m. Three
.

payment of bricks

50th anniversary
_

ATHUETICM | gam oo anime SQid in Lake Charles “was present a color

;

i
saaute

snow

the Athletic Association will through March 6. When the
felevision own a ees Ssawm wereseenitull

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Conner couple& children Mr. and be next Monday. Feb. 1 at two Hackbe teams. play
cont Approxim = aC neue yards

Satur

will ‘celebrate. their 50th Mrs, Leland Crochet and Mr. the school see Nae snc ‘will play at St Margaret&#3 Catholic David Diltz was the best fi st helpe her celebrate
oe

ee hin on the

wedding anniversar Sun- and Mrs. Eldred Richard and Hackberry under the same Church in” Lake Charles man. Broomsmen were Terry
ME OSSASLON

of cars

day, Feb 24, in Creole. their grandchildren. SCHOOL NEWS rules. formed the setting for the Cox, Bozo Cox, Paul Reed,
GARAGE SALE

Their wedding will be Last week’ s basketball Officials for the games will double - ring ceremony of Jimmy Primeaux, and Myles y yout department of SICK

blessed at the 8:30 a.m. . | games saw Johnson Bayou be Robert Trahan. Jimmy Debet Ann Hebert and Craig Hebert si tackt Uni Bo Alfred De ha
surgery

Mass at the Sacred Heat Fashion to a afoue over Hackberry, Harrington, and Robert Anthony Guillory. Father

|)

Eldis Hebert and Dwayne SN OHA S Hav ein a Houston ¢

Catholic church, Msgr. M.J. The girls won 31-28 and the Romero Charles Dubois” performed ushers. coat see ca Feb 1 it recently

Bernard presiding.
.

boys 69-67. Singer beat both Thursday&#39;s line up see the the ceremony
a graduate of Barage sale Sat. F &q

eoepin will he f be heldin of our team with the girls Trail Blazers vs Jazz: Bulls Parents of the couple are Gra Lake High School and

¢ couple in the Knight of losing 43-29 and the boys vs Magnum For and Mr. and Mrs. Myrle G the groom is a graduate of St.

Columbus hall in Co th 90.83.
:

Zapata vs War Lords. Hebert of Swectlake and Mr, Louis High School. Honor rol lannounc ed

afternoon from to Cameron Group class pictures were
and Mrs. Albert Guillory of

_

The couple will make the

‘the ovent fs hos bthe taken Wednesday at school BIRTHDAY
:

seared)
Rete ican aaemcar PSE by Grand Lake high

paration for Home Agnes Trahan we

The NAACP will sponsor a

2
coming activities. a we 10 a surprise birthday party maid of honor with Nanette

Style show siy an fash (sho jong celebration took plac Sunday by her family, Thirty Cu ct sg, Anita Ean ff.

Recreation Center at 7:30
starting last Wednesday a nine people came tohelp her Beverly Cox, Tina Hebert. Camp Fi

The honor roll i oe od Crador, Chad

a
going until Homecomin celebrate. Karl Romero hada and Theresa Kay Ray serving p rire six weeks period at Grand David O&#39;Conn

to be held Pag grou featur will
Tuesday. Feb. 5. Wednesday birthday Tuesday, Feb. Sand as bridesmaids La Se nu Hebe mere Si 1 i
wds weird hair do and hat Ernest James Trahan and Flower girl was Jessica . mu + Mikki Woolard,

|

Christine

be grades and 18 UP. da

A sale is set Principal. Reon. Honor roll

Thursday hippi day: Henry Tingler shared the 6th Curtis with Stewart Dean

Mon
in L. Charles AD YO DS.

imere iT Friday - cowbos as natal day. Don and Fay Ray as ringbearer.
ese are the honor Connle Pa

participating may write P.O.
Qi So&#39 da

Dartez, Conni:

The Camella Cha 1
Boe Cameron, Louisiana -aq/white/biue day and end- anniversary on Feb

Camp Fire members will Grade Two, Sarah Doucet, Kara Watson, and

StyiecFachion
P ing with a pep rally.

be visiting homes in Melissa Reon. Guspard

eeetainth The Sweetheart RAMBLING Creole club to neighborhoods: “throughout Grade Three, banner rell,

|

Grade Seven. ban

Entertainment has beb
Mrs. Louise Cole, model, to

is uscheduled. for

Contestants are:

Rosalie. Erbelding spent

with daughter

WVat Tea Feb. 10 at 3 Week. The ‘Drost
and nuts, (0 raise funds for Breaux, Fily, MeF ill en and Deb Hoojcs

Ind-Tiffany Romero; 3rd

n 333 Haskell St., the
7

y . r

¢ ‘

. Joanie Constance: 4th - family enjoyed eating out at
program use. Rachel Manuel, D e de Eight, Vidic

Ma Hall in Lake meeting set Fee aoe irahan: Sth. Sartons Frid mig see

at Oak Grove
Awar ar give in Bobide Felis Schu Fra Faul Shelia Lalto

.

2

in

cub.
Sin Conni Ba hak .

v ategorie: n 0

Refreshment will) be Tra EDE ete SY Se na lookesen D Pee eb a an eee et eg Ca Fir vorade Fou ban roll, &quot; &quo
1

served immediately follow. “T fest 1980 Extension Teilla Nocl; 9th Nadine and Susan Billiot have added
Homemakers Club will hold unit basis, and each club may Jason Nunez, Troy Thomas. Hebert, Jody Li!

in

th
. M L.

N Ab

:
;

Ca oF Wo Nor domemaker Council meet- Conner: 10th - Carla Trahan; a wood burning fireplace just see er Tae densi Cgc Ctven ane

Both&#39; and Cameron ‘ will b held Feb. 12 at

are invited to attend the tea 1/30p-m. in the civic room o
ee ection chow

the Calcasieu Marine Bank in

e ; j

.m. in averages sales of 36 or more Debra Delaney, Scott Grade Ten, |

i time fo th saeca the home of Mrs.M.C. West boxes per registered Heb Br ‘Jones, Angels

s ‘n Da Ji and
in Oak Grove. ing aS member. Maire, Timothy Reon,

uanita an Dusty Sandifer ¢o.hostesses will be Mrs. MJ ——$—$—$_$ Ge Smith, R

&

Eleven,

Donations of $1 will
Cameron. went bowling last Thursday C Kelley and Mrs. J B for the spring

howling.
la ;

JB. : Rena Stoddard,

Eva

Young. ‘

benefit the Order of the

,

Plans and desired an 1 th chagrin of a Meau n exchange of valentines Grade ara i= sa claret
Eastern Star, Camella. activities for: the new year

men, Charlotte beat both Menibers will discuss and will take place during the Bernadette Fruge. Honor
janey,

Mary. Ma

Chapter 137.) +
will be discussed.

them at least one game. outline a program of events social following the meeting. “roll, Cindy Clements, Laurie Salliv Lisa Dowe

Thursday morning in a activities - birth defects.

Charles hospital pre-natal care, ete

Our sympathy is extended

to Lynn Prescott in the loss of SNOW

hes grandlatne F vei | gait il th weanc
. MRS. OLIVIA Schexnider, Norris Schexnide

‘way snow continued to fall most

center, who celebrated her Le que tte, Mabe

era le

”

87th birthday Sunday at Pe: David, At s

Friday after a lengthy illness of the morning. Lots of Hackbe la. shown with nider. and A

The few pretty days we snowmen appeared on the
p Meeker eanieneennis

Hackberry News

v Tuesda Billiot celebrated their 21st
students: Teena Poole, Brett Se H

a

the Southwest Louisiana area Kirk Fruge. Se Fo Paulette Zaunbrecher

= Joeal d i laden and
communities Jan. 31-Feb. 10 Chad Primeaux; Honor roll, roll, Joseph Babyak.

style for the upcoming event HOMeMAKErS

—

franan, Ist. Dixie Wills: Shrevep wi ad meet Tues. inthe annual sale of candy Shelly Albar Kay Lynn Doucet, Suranne Great

if it’ Honor roll, Kim Belanger, McFillen, Dawn New«

Watson,

—

Benoit, Lilianna
ith

vod,

‘m EJ. Dronet, president and

chief executive officer at

Cameron State Bank. Actually,
my job can be described easily:

want Cameron State Bank to have the

best services available and I’m respon-

sible for seeing that we provide the

best.

Fro the first day came to Cameron

State Bank, my goal was to dedicate our

employees, our resources and our hard

work to the people of Cameron Parish.

On of the ways we do that is through
commercial loans. try to work closely

with our commercial loan customers

myself, because know the importance
of strong business

Because I’m responsible for how

our bank approaches your problems,
the more know about you, the more

w can help. Making commercial loans,

hiring the best people, opening new

offices to make our bank convenient

to you are all part of why we say we&#39;

close to Cameron Parish people.

“AT CAMERON STATE BANK WERE
CLOSE TO CAMERON PARISH PEOPLE

‘AND THAT STARTS WITH ME.”
State Bank

&quot; to Cameron Parish peopk
A FULL

SERVICE

member F.0.1

ASEAN
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School Nurse Notes

By Nell Colligan

(This column will be a

monthly feature of the Cam-

eron Parish School Nurse

Program, and will contain

articles of interest to parents
Cameronand teachers of

Parish school children. Sub-

jects to be co

care. lice,

ed include

communicable diseases

and chronic diseases such as

epilepsy and diabetes, dental
scabies, and

scoliosis. to name a few.)
The current incidence of

lice infestation among Cam-

eron school children is not

unusual compared to the

national average. It is

estimated that more school

children in the country will

have head lice this year than

at any time during the past
twenty years

Head lice are crawling
insects which live by stab-

Butane Gas

~*FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE MAINS”

Cooking

-

Water Heating
reration

- Economeal

ers and
Air conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St
Lake Charles

Fast -

Ph: 439-4051

bing a little opening in the

scalp and sucking the blood.
While obtaining its blood

meal, the lice secrets- an

irritating substance which

causes a great deal of itching
and subsequ scratching.

Adult lice jive about one

month. During this time the
female lays about 5 to 10 tiny
white eggs daily, cementing
them to the base of hairs
behind the ears or on the
base of the neck

lome treatment for this
condition can be fast and

e Several products are

b at drugstores forkalli lice and their eggs.
Kwell shampoo is con-

sidered by some as being the
easiest t use, but it can only
be obtained’ with a_pre-
scription from a physician.
Other effective

—

products
the drugstor

rex, and Rid.

ly

|

follow the
directions on the container of

whichever product you
purchase.

La., Feb. 7, 1980

Count Agent’s Report

By Clifford Myers

PLANTING PECAN TREES

Proper planting of pecan
trees in February is one of

the most importa practices
in developing a strong

vigorous growing peca tree.

Purchase recommended
varieties such as Candy,

Elliot and Summer that are

sturdy, and vigorous, and

usually will become estab-

lished and grow faster than a

larg tree, The ideal size

“pare-root&quot;’ pecan tree is 4

cc

career

Alter the treatment, re-

move the product b rinsing
the hair with plenty of warm

water. Then comb the hair
with a fine tooth comb to

remove the dead lice and
their eggs, commonly called
nits. Stubborn nits which de

not loosen wi the comb

must be pulled off manually

using the fingernails of the

thumb and index finger. All

nits must be removed before

the child returns to school,
because unfortunately, dead

nits and live ones look

exactly alike. For lice in the

eyelashes, coating the lashes

with vaseline (twice daily for

eight days) will eliminate the

lice.
All members of the family

should be checked for lice or

their eggs. and treated if any
are found. Clothing which

ha been in contact with head
lice should be washed in hot

water (at least 130°F.) or dry
cleane uum wp -

holstered furniture, ‘Tugs,
and floors frequently, and

change bedding.

behind front left

Rouge on collar.

* REWARD *

Los IN HACKBERRY - December 16,

1979 - Very large black Labrador, white spot

Paw. -

REWARD! Contact Charles Riggs, Hackberry

or call collect 601-445-5523, L. M. Butts, Baton

SUBSTANTIAL

y upholstered
furniture and bedding with R

ray. Teach your
children not to use any
borrowed combs or brushes,

and not to wear anyone else&#39;

clothingUnfortu there is no

immunity fro lice, and even

children from very clean
homes sometimes ge them.

If you find them in your
family don&#3 be embarrassed.
Just get rid of them, and
check periodically to be sure

you stay rid of them.

to 5 feet.

Keep the root system

moist at all times. Dampen
the packin media when the

trees arrive. Plant immedi-

ately or plac in cold storage.
If trees must b held several

days, heel them in moist soil.

Cut off all broken or

bruised roots. Most new

roots develop on side roots

and not more th 1 inches
from the “tap root&

Remove to 1 of the top

portion of the tree to com-

pensate for loss of a major
part of the functioning root

system when the trees are

lug.
Dig a hold just wide

enough and deep enough to

accomodate the root system
of the tree without bendin,

any of the roots. If the soil is

heavy textured and void of

fertility, it may not be

suitabie for the growing of

pecans.
Set the tree at the same

dept it stood in the nursury

ro Arran roots in their

nat positi Fill hole
abo o Pattot good to soil.
Make sure the top soil is of

real good quality. Work the

soil around the roots. Pour

water into tne nole to settle

the soil and eliminate air

pockets.
rinish filling the hole and

leave a slight depression at

the base of the tree. This

basin will facilitate watering
the young tree during

summer drouMake optimum soil

moisture levels around the

ro throug the summer

&qu PRODUC NEE
TO REGISTER

The first ste to b eli
to vote in the beef referen-

dum is to register between
Jan. 28 and Feb 6 at the

Calcasieu-Cameron A.S.C.S.
office in Lake Charles. Those

who register during this

period can then vote on Feb.

19 thru 22 on whether they
want a National Beef

Research and Information

lodge $500 Dodge $300 ovac $800 Jevoc $300 Dodge $300 Dodge $500 Dodge

FACTORY REBATE
Due to a Special

Factory Purchase

$70 Factory Rebate

On All Remaining 1979 St. Regis & Magnum St.

St Reqis 4-OR Sedan

pius a $300 resate

On All 1979 Aspens & Diplomats

Dipiomat Coupe

u
3
S
S
a

an

8

900 2ocg¢ $309 22462 $500 do&q $500 20d $3QQ d0K92 $800 7°&qu $300 L- Dodd $500 v0&quo
2edn 300 2240& $300 225°

LEFTIN
STOCK.

WW =
$300 repate is BACK

ALL 1979 TRUCKS

a $700 esate
ON ALL 19794WHEE! DRIVE

POWER WAGONS
AND RAM CHARGERS.

RAY SULLIVAN

CATHY ANDRUS

LANE WENE

ge

Daxg Remrna ger S

JR NELSON
SALES MANAGER GHARPON NELSON

JPRRY R ALOLK

TRUCK MANAGER

3465 Ryan

Doge Mar&qu Power Waeon

477-8870

Lake Charles

GREGG GIBSON

CM CORORELLO

KATHLECN MURPHY

Dodgeg 300 204&qu $300 229° $300 LeW0e $300 979&qu $500 dov0&qu $$00 F292 $300

RICK ABSHIRE is shown

with a snowman that he built

at Hackberry Saturday
following the rare snowfall.

This would be funded by
assessments based on the

value of cattle sold. During
the first two years of the

program, assessment co
be up to two-tenths of one

percent of the value of cattle

|

NEW OFFICERS of the

fold. After two years, the Woodmen of the World

board could recommend an Camp 1170 who were

increase. of up to five-

tenths of one percent.
All cattle producers would

be affected by the order and

each individual co w-calf

operator, stocker.

grower, feeder, dairy oper-
ator and others who_owned
cattle durin 1979 are

eligible to register and vote.

Science Fair

tobe at the

Civic Center

The Region Five Social 4
fe

Studies Fair will change
locations this year and will be

held March 24-25 in the Lake

Charles Civic Center.

Win will be announced

5 p.m. March 25.ae

Spaasored by McNeese

and th State Depart

RENEE REINA was re-

cently elected to serve as

President of the Theta Kappe
Chapter of Delia Zeta
Sorority at the University of

New Orleans. She had

previously served the

sorority as corresponding
and recordin;

Renee is a junior in the

fie of education st the New

th five parish areaserved by Qrleans Univer She IsMcNe There are three the daughter of Mr.

major divisions all Mi 1. H an a
19

v graduate of S Cameron
determined by grade level.

High School.

Entries for the fair com
from prize- project
from various school fairs in

installed recently In in Creole are shown above.
ceremo at the WOW hall [Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Playw Euge O&# was the first American

bel prize for literature.

The pointed upper lip of the black rhinoceros can pick

up small objects almost as deftly as the human hand.

Sewing Machine Repairs

Repair, clean and oil any make of sewing
machine in your home.

Call Taber’s Dry. Goods, 775-5229, Cam-

eron, G. A. Nunez Grocery, 542-8735, Creole:

or Urlen Hantz at 786-5718, Hackberry.

will be in Cameron on February 13.

B. P. Babineaux,
77-3992 Lake Charles

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement

3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

Harry Chozen Ins.
Cameron

715-5330

Close out on

Assorted Styles and

sizes of...

Cowboy Boots
Men’s & Boy’s Sizes

4 PRICE
$ BIG SAVINGS $

WESTE
ACCENTS

HIS L
ee

THE
Men’s

Lee Jeans
& Other

Asst. Brands

ce
Per Pair

Boy’s Lee

Jeans

#425
Per Pair

Winter
Jackets

25%

Cowboy Shirts

* Straw Hats

* Felt Hats

* Western Belts

25% Off

10% OFF

Main Street Cameron

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
775-5162

calling in p
classified

telephone n

THE

men will
ce

niversary w

Monday nig)
Restaurant,

their wives

ed away. Se

Investment,

HAROLD

to aquash
get rea

rolet Cortiva
he says. Bu

REPRESE

A. BIRT



n above.
a Griffith)

American

ature.

can pick
an hand.

eo

rs

sewing

62

Pas
calling in personals, news item
classified ads, etc. to her. Her
telephone number is PK 5-3553.

THE CAMERON volunteer fire-
men will celebrate their fifth an-

fled section for more details.

THE BOARD OF alrcctCemeron Meadows Land
of Eau Claire, Wisconsin wi ma

ba up a large tract of the
h marsh eureMa the ‘Intention of draining it

and using

it

for
und this to be impractic;

.

then oil was discovered and ‘t

have never since regrettad theInvestment

HAROLD CARTER has ask u

. gauash th rumor tha he ig
to sell Carter Ched

foiGorn in Crevle Tal 0,

iness is boomi nowth the steel strike le ov an
he&# in business to stay .qyit +a
whle,

REPRESENT of the
Southwest* Louisiana fishing Club

will be i Came this Friday
evening eet with cot

fom Opts,
groups to plan this summer&#

pleased with al

Fourth of July festiv put on last
Sr

yeah

(BLEY, director of
schoo!

and bund

parents to every

who

pruchaded
fruit cak to bene th band.

BUD. BR RE tethe

hes
tension ofthe &q ‘Be Fu

Pier and that the prospects for

fe fishi season are ood th

LAMAR, “LAWS Jeltera

mdugh shape to travel.

e jary some of i
tourist leafl met the Port

thur group has distributed aroun:

Texas advertising the Sa
Causeway und tourist

of Cameron. pari A foo of

a
and 2,000 new one:

Laws who has worked long

and hard with Cam leaders

moke the caus reality, is up

fr re-election this ye He joking-
ly told the jury

to

“write their

Port Arthur cousins” and tell them

to vote for him.

A BIRTH CERTIFICATE is a

mighty important thin to have,

says the Cameron par health

It jon’t have

Gate, contact the heal unit for

ald in getting one.

SOMEONE ASKED us the other

day whether it was true or not th

was a large sulphur dome

under Calcasieu lake. We asked

someone who should know: W. H.

Mecern of the Freep Sulphur
Company. Mr. Mecom s that
there is a shallw dome

leke—gas is being produced from it

now—but notliing but traces of sul-

phur have ever been found in any

drilling on th dome.
BOBBY “DOLA son of Mr.

and Mrs, D. Y. Doland of “Grand

Chepier, will leave far Kansas City

Pep P bers to be sent to the con

ference because of poe achieve-

ment.
IN THE FUT w Career

clerk of court&# office and oth
parish offices will

Saturdays. The pol lice jury
‘to

‘ance with a state act passé in

IDs.

DO YOU REMEMBER? Here is the front page of the

Cameron Pilot for this week 20 yee

THE

Lega oy fishin
opene in i2ke now .

Commercial o:

came legal in C:

week for the

ser fishin be

asicu luke

i time in fourte

years.*Glel Reutooontidive. Alvin beson announced that the state h

depart has put up sign in

Oysters cannot Le taken Irorn an

are! feet on cach sive of the

ship channel, and harvesting will

be permitted only from Dec. to

Mar 31.

Sabin causeway
tollhous to b

= rebuilt soon

ir representatives o the

un

Jolt

CotJellsrs

‘Th causoway, which wi

ed toward the

bagn struck by

about five times. In the

dep the toll house wa:

I th Take and the to!

Lamar Lawson, county commis-
ner, told the jury that

nent of around $30, would be

receiv from t insuran evn

ai for this aceicent, H
wed thar Insj ut

Bebatr for te replace o
the tall house that Jeffersen County

“the work itself with its cin

oyee
pre

pave the county and parish
$

81000 oF $15,600 which cout be they would b tryin to get more
Cee

band Bal inte oth Improversont

‘the beidae.
Oe hud was to

Pi Wiblpie of trom the

charge people to fish

ii).

at
police jury agreed to let

fersd Cou do the repair

a. Bi I house is to be

the downstre side ot

Pobl und will be much safer

th old one was.

e

srbn a the meeting were

Bithps manager of the

yay: Fra Adams, first as-

Alstrict attorney; uni B.S

,
county auditor, all from

prasb CountyGren of

pose Lodg is

=

so for paris

‘eb 26 in the parish courtroom in

Cameron, according B

Br@wn of Holly Beach.

Mr. Brown, who has heen a

member of the Moose Lown tor

many year said that represen
lives of the fraternity f

Cha ana New

be present to explain

o (the “srganiIso

be

show!

4

Interested pers are invited to

call Mr. Brown at JO 9-2156, John.
G Bayou exchange, for further

information.

gali not OL put the
feat
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Legals
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
CIVIL ACTION NO.¢791023

TRACTS 154 AND 179

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

5.09 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR

LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON
PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND

DAVID L. GARRISON, SR., ET AL AND

UNKNOWN OWNERS,
Defendants

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
fO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHOSE

NAMES AND ADDRESSES ARE SET

FORTH IN ATTACHED SCHEDULE
“Be

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

fore bee filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

The estates taken for said public uses,

a general description of the tracts of land

being taken, and the estimated just
compensation therefor are set forth in

Schedule ‘‘B’’ annexed hereto and made

a part hereof.
‘The authority for the takin;

is set forth in Schedule ‘

hereto and made a part hereof.

The public uses for which said land is

taken are also set forth in said Schedule

An

of the land
”’ annexed

You are further notified that if you
desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,
yo are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff& attorney at the address

herein designated within twenty (20)
day after personal service of this Notice

on you, or the date or last publication
of notice if you are served by publication

Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have an interest,
state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property, All defenses and objections not

so presented are waived. And in case of

your failure so to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that of

the property described in Schedule ‘*B’’

in which you have or claim an interest
will be rendered.

But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

appearance designating the property in
which you claim to be interested.
Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just compensation, whether

or not you have previously appear or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

paid for your property and you may share
in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded as to the issue of just
compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE
United States Attorney

LEVEN H. HARRIS

Assistant United States Attorney
3B12 Federal Buildin

Shreveport. LA 711
18,

0
/226-S277

18 SCHEDULE ‘&#39;A*
AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

a

The authority for the taking 1s under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congre appro February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1491, 40 U.S.C, 258a) and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congress approved August
’ (25 Stat. 3 40 U.S.C. 257), and

the Act of Congress approved December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)
entitled the Energy Policy and Con-

servation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,

as modified b ct of Congress
approve August 4, 1977 (Public Law

95-91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of

Congress approved June 1, 1976 (Public
Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public
Law 94-373), which acts made funds

available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

The public uses for which said land

taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for establishment,

management, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been

selected for acquisition by the United

States for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve and for such other uses as may
be “authorized by Congress or by

Executive Order.
SCHEDULE ‘‘B”’
TRACT NO. 154

DECRIPTION:
A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Rang 10
West, Cameron Parish, uisiana,

bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Amoco Production Com-

pany, on the East by Martha Canella

Herpin et al, and John R. Reed, on the

South by Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et

al, on the West by other lands of David L.

Garrison, Sr., et al and bein more

particularly bounded and described as

follows:

For a point of reference, commence at

G S. Monument-Hebert
coordinate of x =

481,568.23; thence

the U.S.C. &
which has a

1,345.554.24 and

run North 07°35°14

dinate =

492,097.97 and the ‘Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the corner

common to the Daivd L. Garrison, Sr., et

al or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by John R. Reed, Olin

Corporation and Mrs. Beulah Montie

Richard, et al
From&#39;said Point of Beginning leaving

saig common corner and lands now or

formerly owned by John R. Reed and

Olin Corporation run North 89°16&#39;0
West along the Northerly property line of

Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et al or

assigns land a distance of 150.40 feet to

the Southwest corner of the tract herein

described and located on the Northerly
property line of the Mrs. Beulah Montic

Richard, et al or assigns land; thence

leaving said corner and land now oF

formerly owned by Mrs. Beulah Montie

Richard, et al run North 00°35&#39;5 East a

distance of 663.41 feet to the Northwest

corner of the tract herein described ané

located on the Southerly property line o!

the Amoco Production Company 0

assigns land; thence leaving said corne

run South 89°16&#39;30 East along the

Southerly property line of the Amoco

e

Production Company or assigns land a

distance of 156.80 feet to the corner

common to the David L. Garrison, Sr., et

al or assigns land and land now or

formerly owned by Martha Canella

Herpin, et al and located on the

Southerly property line of the Amoco

Production Company or assigns land;

thence leaving said common corner and

land now or formerly owned by Amoco

Production Company run South 01°09&
03&q West along the Westerly property
line of the Martha Canella Herpin, et al

or assigns land a distance of 663.45 feet

to the Point of Beginning.
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 2.34 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in succession deed

from M G. Garrison to David L

Garrison. Sr.. ct al. dated June 21 1966

and recorded June 28, 1966 in Con-

veyance Book 215. page 593, of the land

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Names and Addresses oi Purported
Owners:

David L Garrison, Sr. Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees,
or Assigns of David L. Garrison, Sr.

Addresses Unknown, Katherine Garrison

Brewer, Alice Cynthia Simkins c/o

William Booker Ferguson 1708 1st City
National Bank Bldg. Houston, Tex.

eco Production Company,
Martha Canella Herpin Address Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs Legatees, or

Assigns, of Martha Canella Herpin
‘Addresses Unknown, Willie Mae Meaux

Smith c/o E.T. Smith, Sr. 1013 - 27th

Street Nederland, Texas 77627, Alyma
Nunez 109 Dolby Street Lake Charles,

Louisiana 70601, Lillie Green Noble

Mrs. Charles 0. Noble, Sr.

‘Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,
Teoatees. or Assigns, of Tillie Green

Noble Addresses Unknown, Eula Noble

Reaves, Charles O. Noble, Katherine Be!

Gardiner Address Unknown, All Un-
nown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns, of

Katherine Bel Gardiner Addresses Un-

known, James Ware Gardiner Address

Unknown, Liskow & Lewis, Attorneys for

the Estate of James Ware Gardiner, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns, of

James Ware Gardiner Addresses Un-

known, William Marsh Rice University
ATTN: Treasurer&#39;s Office P. 0. Box 2666
Houston, Texas 77001, David L.

Garrison, Jr. 1800 Niels Esperson Bldg.
804 Travis Houston, Texas 77002, John
R. Reed Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns, of John
Reed Addresses Unknown, Edith Burton

Plauche, Evelyn Burton Lawton Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees,
or Assigns, of Evelyn Burton Lawton
Addresses “Unknown, William Burton

Lawton, Jack Edward Lawton, Jr.,

Evelyn Shaddock Woosley, William
Edward Shaddock, Jr., William  T.

Burton Industries, Inc, Calcasieu
Marine National Bank, Trustee for The

Stephen Gorman Shaddock Trust, The

Mary Crain Shaddock Trust, The Nancy
Edith Shaddock Trust, The Evely
Burton Shaddock Woosley, Royalty Trust

for Mary Woosley Breaux, ‘and The

Evelyn Burton Shaddock Woosley
Royalty Trust for Carolyn Shaddock

Welch 77072, Carrie Beam A/K/A

Carrie W. Beam, C. B. Welch, Benjamin
C. Welch, Sharon Ann Jeffers A/K/A

Mrs. Warren Conner 403 Fowlkes St.

Sealy, Texas 77474, Frances Lorraine

Winn, Ruth Herpin Bourque, Claude

Stanley Herpin 296 Laspalmas Port

Arthur, Texas 77640, Lucille Herpin
Lalanne, J. O. Herpin, Jr., Unknown

Owners Addresses Unkonwn, All Un-

known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of any

of the Purported Owners. if Deceased

Woosley, Vora Griffith Address Un-

known, Richar Griffith 400 Flag Lake

Drive, Apt. 119 Lake Jackson, Texas
7756 Leslie Griffith, Cherie Griffith

in, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of Dora Griffith Addresses

Unknown, Walter W. Welch P. O. Box 24

Monroe, Louisiana 71201, Carlos Welch
3218 Eldorado Missouri City, Texas

7745 Mrs. Curry Doxey, William P.

Addresses Unknown, Shirley McNamara
Louisiana State Reyenue Colle star

Claude Eagleson, Sheriff an Ex-Officio

Tax Collector, Cameron Parish.
TRACT NO. 154

Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court the above

described proper $82,134.00
ESTATE TAKEN:

A to Tract No. 154, the fee simple title

to the land, subject, however, to existing
lic roads and high-

ways, ies, public drainage.
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from th taking all producing
oil and gas’ wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said ol and gas: provided however, that

the said producing oil and gas wells,

including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said

land in the establishment, management,

Q3

eumRetrol Mess approved December
2

1975, Public Law 64-1 89 Stat. 871, 42

6201, including the right’ to

rohibit th drilling of additional wells on

th said land, and, provided further that

the use of said land shall be subject to the

prio right of the United States to utiliz

Said land for the Strategic Petroleum
however, to. the

d assigns, of

oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producin oil

and gas wells provided su access does

not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic. Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

USC £01 ond the further right to

abandon said. producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 179
DESCKIPTIUN

;

‘A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20. Township 12 South, Range 10

West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

OG

‘eb. 7, 1980
bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Amoco Production Com-

pany, on the East by other lands of David

L. Garrison, Sr., et al, on the South by
Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et al, on

the West by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al

and being more particularly bounded and

described as follows:

For a poin of reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-Hebert

which has a coordinate of x =

1,345,554.24 and y = 481,568.23; thence

run North 08°23°17&qu West a distance of

10,645.55 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,344,001.29 and y =

492,099.90 and the ‘Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning ben the

Southeast corner of the Tract herein

described and located on Northerly

property line of the Mrs. Beulah Montie

Richard, et al or assigns land.

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said corner run North 89°16&#39;0 West

along the Northerly propert line of the

Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et al or

assigns land a distance of 183.23 feet to

the corner common to David L. Garrison,

Sr., et al or assigns land and land now or

formerly owned by Mrs. Beulah Montie

Richard, et al and located on the Easterly
y lime of the Alice Cynthia

Simkins. et al or assigns land: thence

leaving said common corner and lands of

Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard. et al or

assigns run North 01°00°45&qu East along
the Easterly property line of the Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land a

distance of 663.39 feet to the corner

common to David L. Garrison, Sr., et al

or assigns land and land now or formerly
owned by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al

and located on the Southerly property
line of the Amoco Production Company
or assigns land; thence leaving said

corner and land of Alice Cynthia Simkins,
_

et al or assigns run South 89°16&#39;30 East

along the Southerly property line of the

Amoco Production Company or assigns
land a distance of 178.43 feet to the

Northeast corner of the tract herein

described; thence run South 00°35&#39;5

West a distance of 663.4 feet to the

Point of Beginning.
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 2.75 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert. grid
system.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in succession deed

om Marie G. Garrison to avid L.

Garrison, Sr., et al, dated June 21, 1966

and recorded June 28, 1966 in Con-

veyance Book 215, page 593, of the land

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Tract No. 179

Names and Address of Purported
Owners:

David L. Garrison, Sr. Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Davi rrison, Sr.

Addresses Unknown, Lillie Green Noble

A/K/A Mrs. Charles 0, Noble, Sr.

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Lillie Green Noble

Addresses Unknown, Eula Noble

Reaves, Charles O. Noble, Katherine

Bell Gardiner Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Katherine Bell Gardiner Addresses

Unknown, James Ware ardiner

Address Unknown, Liskow and Lewis,

Attorneys ‘for Estate of James. Ware

Gardiner, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of James Ware Gardiner

Addresses Unknown, William Marsh
Rice University, David L. Garrison, Jr.,

Katherine Garrison Brewer, Alice

Cynthia Simkins, Amoco Production

Company, American Bank of C

Shirley: McNamara Louisiana State

Revenue Collector, Claude Eagleson
Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax_ Collector

Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legate or Assigns of Purported
Owners if Deceased Addresses Un-

known.

Tract No. 179
Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry the court for the abovee

described property: $96,525.
Estate Taken:

A to Tract No. 179, the fee simple title

to the land, subject, however, to existing
easements for lic roads and high-

ways, public utilities, public drainage.
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the takin all producing
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil an rovided, however, that

the said producing oil and gas wells,

including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said

jand in the establishment, management,
and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the

‘Act of Congress approved December 22,

1975, Public Law 94-163 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

sai land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the produ oil

and ga wells provide such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum Re-

serve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
_o the State of Louisiana.

RUN: reb. and 14.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT CUURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
CIVIL ACTION NO, 791020

TRACTS 152, 183. 184, AND 192
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff.
vs.

13.00 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR
LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON
PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND

OLIN CORPORATION, ET AL AND
UNKNOWN OWNERS,

: Defe .

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATIO!

TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHOSE

NAMES AND ADDRESSES ARE SET

FORTH IN ATTACHED SCHEDULES
“B&q “BB&q and “BBB”:

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

fore be filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

e estates taken for said public uses.

a general description of the tracts of lan
being taken, and the estimated just
compensation therefor are set forth in

Schedule “&#39 annexed hereto and made

a part hereof.
The authority for the taking of the land

is set forth in Schedule ‘‘A&q annexed

hereto and made a part hereof.

The public uses for which said lan is

taken are also set forth in said Schedule

Lay
You are further notified that if you

desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,
you are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff&#3 attorney at the address

herein designated within twenty (20)
days after personal service of this Notice

upon you, or the date of last publicationo notice if you are served by publication.
Your answer shall identify the property

in which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections not
So presented are waived. And in case of

you failure so to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that part of
the property described in Schedule “‘B’’
in which you have or claim an interest
will be rendered.

But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

appearance designating the property in

which you claim to be interested.
Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceedings affecting it. At th trial of

the issue of just compensatio whether

or not you have previously appeare or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

aid for your property and you may share

in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demand as to the issue of just
compensation.

.
=

J. RANSDELL KEEN
United States Attorney

.
H. PERKINS, JR.

Assistant United States Attorney
3B12 Federal Building

Shreveport, LA 71101
318/226-5277

SCHEDULE ‘‘A”’

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Ac of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congress approved August
1 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257), and

the Act of Congress approved December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)

entitled the poe Policy and Con-

servation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,

as modified by the Act of Congress

appr August 4, 1977 (Public Law

95-91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of

Congress approved June 1, 1976 (Public
Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public
Law 94-373), which acts made funds

available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

e public uses for which said land is

taken are as follows: The s: land is

necessary for the establishment,
i

of theand

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been selected

for acquisition by the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

scl ‘HEDULE “‘B”’

TRACT NO. 152
DESCRIPTION:
‘A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Clarice Ann Jones, on’the

East and West by other lands of Olin

Corporation, on the South by lands of

Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., and being more

particularly bounded and described as

follows:
For a point of reference, commence at

the U.S & G. S. Monument-Hebert,

as
=which a coordinate x

1,345,554.24 and y = 481,568.23; thence

run North 08°09&#39;5 We a distanc of

9,968.44 feet to a

coordinate of x = 1,344,138.36 and y =

491,435.61 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the

Southeast corner of the tract here
described and located on the Northerly

property line of the Ernest I. Hamilton,
r. or assign land.

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said corner run North 89°16&#39;0 West

along the Northerly property line of the

Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or assigns land a

distance of 144.00 feet to the Southwest

corner of the tract herein described and

located on the Northerly property line of

the Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or assigns
land; thence leaving said corner and

lands of Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or

assigns run North 00°35&#39;S East a

distance of 15.00 feet to the Northwest

corner of the tract herein described and

located on the Southerly property line of

lands now or formerly owned by Clarice

Ann Jones; thence leaving said corner

tun South °16&#39;0 st along the

Southerly property line of lands now or

formerly owned by Clarice Ann Jones a

distance of 144.14 feet to the Northeast

corner of the tract herein described and

located on the Southerly property line of

the Clarice Ann Jones or assigns land;
thence leaving said corner and lands now

or formerly owned by Clarice Ann Jones

run South 01°09&#39;0 West a distance of

15,00 feet to the Point of Beginning.
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 0.05 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid

the intent of the foregoing
description to described the same land as

that described in a deed from Mrs.

Clarice Ann Jones to Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corporation dated July 10.

1968 and recorded July 30, 1968 in

Conveyance Book 241®page 343 of the

land records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
Tract No. 152

—~ and Addresses of Purported
yners:

lin Corporatio F/K/A Oli Math-

ieson Chemical Corpurauon, Uiaiice Ann

Richard Jones, Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr.,

Walte: Sharp c/o Ralph M. Sharp. Jr.

1553 Meine Esperson Bldg. 815 Walker

Houston, Texas 77002, Dupley C. Sharp,
A/K/A Dudley . Sharp Adaress

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Dupley C. Sharp Addresses

inknown, Ist International Bank in

Houston F/K/A Houston Bank and Trust
Co. PO Bank 2555 Houston Bank Bldg.
Houston, Texas 77001, George House

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of George House

Addresses Unknown, Ed Prather

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Ed Prather

Addresses Unknown; Ed Prather Lyons
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs.

Legatees or Assigns of Ed Prather Lyons
Addresses Unknown, Augustus L. Lyons

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Augustus L.

Lyons Address Unknown, W. B. Sharp
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of W. B. Sharp
Addresses Unknown. Ist _International

Bank in Houston, Executor of W..B.

Sharp Estate Box 2555 Houston Bank

Bldg. Houston, Texas 77001, Lillie Green

Noble Adaress unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Lillie
Green Noble Address Unknown, Eula

Noble Reaves, Charles 0. Noble. E. R-

Henry Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of E. R.

Henry Addresses Unknown, S. M. Lyons
A/K/A Samuel M. Lyons Address

Unknown, Mrs. F. Tackett Clark 4141

Santa Breaswood, Apt. 172 Houston,
Texas 77025, Mrs. Harold E. (Lucille)

Mortimer 273 West Circuit Drive

Beaumont, Texas 77706, Dr. Shirley C.

Lyons, Mrs. K. M. Lyons, Keith M.

Lyons, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of S. Lyons Addresses

Unknown, John B. Daigle Address

Unknown, Mrs. Emma Smith McCall,
Mrs. John T. Lewis, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of John B. Daigle
Addresses Unknown, Ralph Lebouef,

Mrs. Andre Shav 303 Galen Drive Key
Biscayne, Miami, Florida 33149,
Clarence R. Barbe, Jr. 2434 Wordsworth
Houston, Texas 77030, State of Louisi-

ana, Mrs. William A. Kirkwood Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns or William A. Kirkwood

Addresses Unknown, Mrs. David R.

Swift Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs. Legatees or Assigns of David R.

Swift Addresses Unknown, Mrs. Joshua
A. Trator Address Unknown, All Un-

known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Joshua A, Trator Addresses Unknown,

Calcasieu Real Estate Company, Ltd.

Address Unknown, R. L. Richard

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of R. L. Richard
Addresses Unknown, Shirley McNamara

Louisiana State Revenue Collector,
Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio

Tax Collector Cameron Parish, Beulah

Montie Richard, Betty Mae Agnes
Richard Breaux, Erik Brandt Pedersen

A/K/A Erik Brandt Pedersen, Jr.,
Michael Richard Pedersen, Mark Carl
Pedersen, Erik Pedersen, Sr., Natural

Tutor of Christopher Kyle Pedersen and

Tammy Sue Pedersen, Unknown Owners
Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Purported
Owners, if Deceased Addresses Un-

known.

Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

described property: $1,420.00
Estate Taken:

‘A to Tract No. 152 the fee simpl title

to the land subject, however, to existing
for public roads and high-

ways, public utilities, public drainage, all
railroads and pipeline excepting and

excluding from the taking all producing
oil and gas weils, including all existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however, that
the said producing oil and gas wells,

including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
rignt of the United States to utilize said
land in the establishment, management,
and maintenance of the Str ne mre

Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the

Act of Congress approved December 22,
1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 71, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells provided su access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana, There is

reserved to Olin Corporation, a perpetual
and assignable, nonexclusive easement

fifteen (15) feet in width for the location,
construction, operation, maintenance,

alteration, repair and patrol of subsur-

face multipipelines and utilities in, under

and through the land hereinabove

described, subject to the right of the

United States to relocate at the sole

expense of the United States, any
existing piping, electrical and control

conduits and cables, as necessary for the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and subject
further to the right of the United States to

construct facilities in, under, over, above

and through the land described in said
easement, provided such right is

exercised by the United States in a

manner that provides uninterrupted use

and enjoyment of the right first herein-
above reserved to Olin Corporation

TRACT NO. 183
DESCRIPTION
A tract or parcel or land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Beulah A Stine, et al, on

the East by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al,
on the South by Ernest I, Hamilton, Sr.,
et al, on the West by Agnes Elender

Lowery, et al and being more particularly
bounded and described a follows

For a point of reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-Hebert,
which has a coordinate of

=

1,345,554.24 and y = 481,568.23; thence

run North 11°53&#39; West a distance of

10,092.51 feet to a point which has

coordinate of x
= 1,343,474,36 an =

491,444.11 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the corne

common to Olin Corporation or assigns

land and lands now or formerly owned by
Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al an located

‘on the Northerly property line of the
Ernest I. damilton, Sr., et al or assigns

land.
.

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said common corner and lands of Alice

ii al North

Corporation ot assigns land and lands

now or formérly ownea by Agnes Elende
Lowery, et al, and Ernest I. Hamilton,

Sr.. et al; thence leaving said common
corner and lands of Ernest I. Hamilton

Sr., et al or assigns run North 00°44&
East along the Easterly property line of

the Agnes Elender Lowery, ét al or

assigns land a distance of 15.00 feet to
the corner gommon to Olin Corporation
or assigns land amd lands now or

formerly owned by Beulah A. Stine, e al

and located on the Easterly property line

of the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land; thence leaving said

common corner and lan of Agnes
Elender Lowery, et al or assigns run

South 89°16&#39;0 East along the Sout
erly property line of the Beulah A. Stine,

et al or assigns land a distance of 332.07

feet to the corner common to Olin

Corporation or assigns land and lands

now or formerly owned by Beuleh A.

Stine, et al and located on the Westerl
property line of

ice Cynthia

Suukins, et al or assigns land; thence

leaving said common corner and lands of

Beulah a. stine, et al or assigns run

South 00°52&#39;27 West along the West-

erly property line of the Alice Cynthia
Simkins, et al or assigns land a distance

of 15.00 feet to the Point of Beginning.
The above described tract or parce o!

land contains 0.11 acre, more of less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid

the intent of the foregoing
description to describe the same land as

that described in a deed from Mrs.

Beulah A. Stine, et al to Olin Cor-

poration, dated June 28, 19 and

recorded June 30, 1968 in’ Conveyance
Book 241, page 128 of th land records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Tract No. 183
Names and Addresses of Purported

Katherine Garrison Brewer, Audrey
Elizabeth Fink, Alice Cynthia Simkins

c/o William Booker Ferguson 1708 - Ist

City National Bank Bldg. Houston, Texas

77002, Ann Stine, Charles
William Stine 1407 Waterford Drive

range, Texas 77630, Ina Lucille

Lebouef, Shirley Ruth’ Marshall, Edgar
Dale Stine, Mrs. Oliver Lebouef Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Mrs. Oliver Lebouef

Addresses Unknown, Agnes Elender

Lowery, Ernest Lawrence Lowery, Jr.,

Individually and as Trustee for The

Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for Clerfa

John Lowery, Loraine Lowery Wood,
‘Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris Marie Lowery
Vinson, Leo Lawrence Lowery, Peggy
Ruth Lowery, and John Anthony Lowery,
Lauris Earl Lowery, Individually and as

Trustee for The Agnes Elender Lowery
Trust for Clerfa John Lowery, Loraine

Lowery Wood, Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris

Marie Lowery Vinson, Leo Lawrence

Lowery, Peggy Ruth Lowery, and John

Anthony Lowery, Mary Geraldine

Lowery Cirillo, Individually and as

Trustee for The Agnes Elender Lowery
Trust for Clerfa John Lowery, Loraine

Lowery Wood, Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris
Marie’ Lowery Vinson, Leo Lawrence

Lowery, Peggy Ruth Lowery, and John

Anthony Lowery 2436 San’ Francisco
Drive Newport Beach, California 92660,
Michael Cavanaugh, Trustee for The

Ernest and Hamilton Daughter
Trust 602 Europe Street Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70808, Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr.,

7A Ernest Hamilton, Sr., A/K/A

Ernest Hamilton Individually and trustee
for Diane Singleton Hamilton Revocable

Trust and Mary Elem Elender Hamilton

Box 214 Hackberry, Louisiana 70645,
Ernest 1 Hamilton, Jr., A/K/A Ernest

Hamilton, Jr. A/K/A Ernest Hamilton

Individually and as Trustee for the
Ernest and Mar Hamilton Daughter

Louisiana 70808, S. M.
amuel M. Lyons Address Unknown,

Mrs. F. Tackett Clark, Mrs. Harold E.

(Lucille) Mortimer, Dr. Shirley C. Lyons,
Lucin Lyons Address Unknown, All
Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Lucin Lyons, Dr. Sam Lyons, et ux

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Dr. Sam B.

Lyons Addresses Unknown, Dr. Kyle M.

Lyons Addresses Unknown, All Unknown
Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of Dr. Kyle

M. Lyons Addresses Unknown, Velma

Lyong Clark, A/K/A Velma Lyon Clark
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Velma Lyons
Clark Addresses Unknown, F. Tackett
Clark Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of F. Tackett
Clark Addresses Unknown, Mrs. K. M.

Lyons, Keith M. Lyons, Estelle Savoie
Lebouef, Address Unknown, All Un-
known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of
Estelle Savoie Lebouef Address Un-
known, Shirley McNamara Louisiana
State Kevenue Collector, Claude
Eagleson Sheriff
Collector Cameron Parish, Unknown
Owners Addresses Unknown, All Un-
known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Purported Owners, If Deceased Address-
es Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,
Legatees or Assigns of John Whitney
Stine Addresses Unknown.

Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above
described property: $3,861.

Estate Taken:

As to Tract No. 183 the fee simple title

to the land subject, however, to existing
easements for public roads and high-

ways, public utilities, public drainag ail
railroads and pipelines; excepting and

excluding from th taking all roducing
Siland:gas wells; includin existing
structures and improvements and ail

appurtenances and existing rights used
in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of
said oil and gas: provided, however, that
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Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pil
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an
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on January 4, 1980,

acce; e as complete and

satis’ the work per-
formed und the contract for

Project N 1979-04 (Contract
No. 2) in (s

etc., in the construction
the said works should ‘l
said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) d after the first

publication hereof all in the

ner form as pre-
scribed b law. After the

elapse said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
y alt sums due in

absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury

By: /s/ Glenn W. Alexander
Glenn W. Alexander,

ecretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot - Jan.

24, 31. Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28,

1980.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on January 4, 1980,

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

forme under the contract for

Project No. 19

(Cont No, 1) in Ward(s) 3

& 5, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and

J.W. MeDo Contractor,

P. O. 1066, Glenmora,

LA 1 under File No.

160709.
NOTIC IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or.

sons having claims

arising out of the furnishings’
of labor, supplies, material,

etc., in the construction of

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, allin th
manner an

prescribed by law. her th
elapse of said time, the

Ado an ‘approved the 14th day of

January
APPROVED:

lor, Presidentm Ta

CAME
PARI SCH BOARD

a 1 SecretaryCAME ‘PA
H SCH BOARD

WHER et Came Parish

School Board has received an applicatio
to advertise for bid for a le for oil, gas

and other minerals the CameronmP School board covering the follow-

described tract of land:

e Northeast Quarter (NE%) of

Section 16, containing 1 acr more or

less, Township 14 South, 6 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, less and

except the bottoms of any and all

navig waterways contained therein.

andon

WHEREAS,
accompanie b

amount of
Cameron Paris!

said lication was

a celcertif check in the

00.00 payabl to the

School Board, as

required b law, andWHERE the Cameron Parish
School Board is desirous of advertisi ny

for bid the above described tract of lan

as requeststed:

,
THEREFORE, BE IT RE-NO!

SOLVE that the Cameron Parish School
*

Board‘does hereby authorize and request

its Su
adver
3
amended, for an

lea covering and

described tract
Northeast

Section

rintendent, Thomas McCall, to

,. pursuant to the terms of R. S.

ions 151 158 &qu

4 mineral

ec
th

g the follow-

Quarter (NE%) of

through

6, containing 140 acres, more or

le Tow 14 South, Rang 6 West,

ron Parish, Louisiana, less and
art the bottoms of any and all

navig waterways contained therein.

advertisement shall further pro-vi th sald bids shall be received on or

before the 11th day of Febru 1980, at
10:00 a.m. at the
Parish ool Board,

the Cameron
that the

Cameron Parish School Board reserves

th rig t reje an and all bids.

Tho McC Su

Cameron Parish School
Nere to do each an ev

in to carry out the intents a
this resolution and that such

are hereby appr and ratified

as actions
ns

of this,

RESOLVED, that
rintendent of the

Board, is Suing

Adopted and appr the 14th day of

J 1980.poten

si eocdeet
Mi lor, President

eee PARIS] SCH BOARD

‘Thomas M
CAMEROCCAR SCH BOARD

ot, Cameron, La., Feb. 7; 1980

Cameron Parish Polic Jury
will. pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.

Cam Parish Police Jury

By: Glenn W. Alexander,
Secretary

seovar
10, 17, 24.31Januar:Febru 7 14, 21. 28, 1980

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

No will receive sealed bids

until 7:00 P.M., February 19,

1980, at the office of

Mosq Control in Creole,

ana, for one (1) 1980
o

Bi forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at the

office of Mosq Control in

Creole, Louisiana.

Bids shoul addressed

to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish

&#39;

Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1.

1, Box 42E, Creole, Louisi-

ana 706 an marked “BID

ON TRUCK.’Th Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the

righ to rejec any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. 1
Donald Menard

jirector
RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7, 14.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Board of Commis-

sioners of Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 2,

Hackberry, Louisiana will

receive sealed bids on Thurs-

day, February 14, 1980 at7: P.M. at the WaterworksGtti in Hackberry, Louisi-

ana on the following:
‘On (1) 1980 F 15 Serie or

Equal Styleside Pick - up
Truck.

Bids may be received at

the Hackberry Waterworks
Office Monday thru Friday
from 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

The Board reserves the

right to rejec any and all

bids and to wai formalities.
Iton Schexnider,

President
RUN: Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

School Boar meeting
dates for 1980:

Committee Meet - 9:00

“Regu Meeting - 10:00

A.M
The Cameron Parish

School Board will meet at the
above times on the secon

(2nd) Man of each
calendar mont

‘Cameron Pilot
RUN: Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7,
1980

NOTICE OF BUBLIC

fom wit the procedures
of Section 151 through 158 of

Title 30 the LouisRevised Statutes of 1950,
Emended, sealed bids will b
received at the office of the
Cameron Parish School

Bo i Cameron, Louisi-

or before the

ele ai day of Fe
at 1 00 a.m., at

will be opened by the Cam-

cron Parish Sch Board. for

a lease cover thoi
oil, gasulphur, potas

other liquid gaseous hyd
carbon mineral rights in, to,

and under the followi
Geec ogee,:eas Quarter(NE of Section 16, con-

taining 140 acres, more or

less, Township 14 South,
Range 6 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, less and

except the bottoms of any
and all navig waterways
contained therei

All bids are to offe a cash’
bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, an

delay rentals which shall in

no event be less than one-

half (4) of the bonus offer-

ed. Minimu royalties shall
be one-fourth (4) of all oil
and gas produced and saved;
seventy-five cents per long

ton for sulphur produced and

saved; one-eighth (1/8) of
the value for all potash
produced and saved, which
shall ye not less than ten

* ton; five perc of
all lignite ‘prod and

saved; five ferce of the
value per ton on a dry basis

for all salt produced and

saved, which shall yield not

less than ten cents per ton

and one-fourth (%) of all

other minerals produced and

saved.
Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the regular
current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified Check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#3
Check, payable to the

Cameron Parish School
for the full amount of the

bonus, shall accompany and

be submitted with each bid;
and no bid thus submitted

may be thereafter withdrawn

or cancelled; and the cash
bonus accompanyin the bid

of the successful bidder shall
be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should
he not return th written

lease, duly executed within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reseryes the

right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

that proportionate to the best

bid offered for the lease on

the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Tho McCall,
rintendent

EERer atac

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

‘SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of an in con-

formity with the purchase of
Section 151 through 158 of

Title 30 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as

mended, sealed bids will be

received a the office of the
Cameron Parish School

Bo in Cameron, Louisi-
on or before the

ele (11th) day of Fe
,

1980, at 10:00 a.m., atwhi time’all bids receive
will be opened by the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for
a lease covering the oil, gas,
sulphur, potatac and? of

other liquid gaseous hydro-
carbon mineral rights in, to,
and under the followingdescri property:

All of Section 16, contain-

ing 640 acres, more or less,
Township 14 South, Range 7

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, less and except

the bottoms of any and all

navigable waterways con-

tained therein.
Alll bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and

delay rentals which shall in
no event be less than one-

half (4) of the bonus offer-
ed. Minimum royalties shall

be one-fourth (%) of all oil

and gas produced and saved;

seventh-five cents per lo
ton for sulphur prod and

saved; one-cighth (1/8)

Sh yield not less than ten

cents pe ton; fi percent of

oduced

=

and

saved; v ee of the

value per ton on a dry salt

basis jor all salt peo
and saved, which shall yield
not less than ten cents per

ton and one-fourth (14)

of

all

other materials produced and

saved.

Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the regular
current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified Check, Bank

Mondy Order, or Cashier&#3

Check, payable to the Cam-

eron Paris School Board for

the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and be
submitted with each bid; and

no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the ash

bonus accompanyi id

of the successful bit Pi sa
b forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should

he not return the written
lease, duly executed within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.
Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

than proportionat to the

best bid of Fea
fe

for the lease

on the entire trCA Pani

The Me
SuperintRUN: Jan. 24, 31, Feb.

1980

CAMERON PARISH
FEDERAL REVENUE

SHARING PUBLIC
:ARING

THURSDAY,
JANUARY 31, 1980

10:00 A.M.

Proposed Use Hearing
Federal Regulations re-

quire that after January 1,
1977,certain procedures

must be followed prior to

expenditures of any Federal
Revenue funds received after

Januar 1 1977. The first

step in thi procedure is to

have a proposed use hearing
which must be held prior to

the submission of a

bud by the budg officer.

At this
is

hearing. citizens must

have the opport to make

written and oral comments

on the propose uses of
Revenue Shari funds.

Federal law further states

that the executive which

hold the proposed use hear-

ing is not required to have a

pi for expenditures of

fevenue Shating funds at

this hearing. The spirit and

intent of the propose use

hearing, as designed by
Congres is for the ex-

ecutive to discuss the use of

Revenue Sharing funds with

the public before the budg
is presented to the Police

Jury. With these statements,
I now declare this the first

roposed use hearing, openBrewritten and oral
comments from the public

concerning the proposed ex-

Reneti of Federal
evenue Sharing funds by

o Cameron Parish Police

ry for the calendar year19
Thereupon there were no

oral or written comments

submitted.

CLASSIFIEDS
Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.
Classifieds along with check,

Box
mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P.

o La.,

70633.
secdaget S

Classified ads must be&#39

995, DeQuincy,

Money order or cas should be

—_

advance.

Notices rorsate
Mobile Homes

T
DOUBLE

wide

SPECIAL D!

PIANO LESSONS: Chil-

dren and adults, beginners
and advanced. ‘For more

information, call 538-2400.

(1/10, 2/14p)

NOTICE: Control hunger
and lose weight with New

Shap Diet Plan and Hydrex

Wat Pills at Thrift-T-Wa

Pharmacy - Cameron. (/1,
24, 31, 2/7p)

Wanted
WANTED: Driver for

small hot shot truck. Must be

able to be on 24 hr. call 8-
542-5071 or after 5, 542-2327.

(1/31, 2/7p)

LOST AND FOUND
EE

LOST: in Hackberry
12/16/79. Very large black

Labrador white spot behind
front lef pa - substantial.

Rewa coal Char
S,Seer: wren UAL

3/13p)

Meeting adjourned at
10:05 A.M.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: Garner Nunez
GARNER NUNEZ,

;URER
WITNESSES:

Dale Miller
Bonnie Con
RUN: Feb. 7

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will hold a budget hearing for
the expending of funds fFede Rev Shari

19ei at 10:3 A.M., ‘ebruary
11, 1980 in the Polic J

meeti room of the Pari
Government Building.

Citizens will have an

opportunity to ask questions
ot make comments on the

prop budget as setforth

elo Ww.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

By: Garner Nunez
GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER

RUN: Cameron Pilot
b. 7

PROPOSED FEDERAL

REVENUE SHARING
BUDGET

e

January 1, 1980-
December 31, 1980

Proposed Recei 19848.00

Prop Expend 98¢

$50,000.00Pu Safety 10

Health 150,000.00
Libraries 1 000.00

Multipurpose and
General Government

22,248.00
Total Proposed dituresFy 248.00
RUN: Feb. 7

FOR SALE: Na

Che Shells. Call Mit
Shell_Co., Cameron,

542- a7 (3/1/80
FOR SALE: 1979 Scontained 26 ft. Prowle:

camper. Call 775-5477. vty
1, 2/7p)

FOR SALE: 1965 Ford

ISO,
yuppi will b rea togea Feb. Cal Soa

wa, 2/7p)

FOR SALE: 1976 chrolet Blazer, 4 WD, AC/PS
8,000 Ib. ‘electri win

Call 789-4962. her
p.m. (12/26tf)

FOR SALE: 1975 Buick

Century. $1,800.00. Call 775-

7231. (2/7, 21p)

2 sea oF EA for

sale BPast C 477-0 (27
28p)

FOR SALE: 16 ft.

Ouachit flat, elevated

v. gui‘31 Call 775-5449
iler,

troll.
Cameron. After 5 p.m. Call

13-5849 (2/7)

FOR SALE: 1979 GMC

Sierra Clas sic Suburban,

21, mil Tow package
Robs ‘Ortego, phonSa2s errs

PORTABLE SIGNS, 4 x 8

and $x e fo
s

sale or lease.

Call Koa ica collect at

713- 49 S6Or 28c)

FOR SALE: Three bed-

room trailer 14 x 70 bath and

a half, has 3 ton Central Air

Conditioning unit, $1,500

equity and assume notes of

$137.00 a month. For in-

formation call 775 - 7549.

(2/Tp)

Court news

Two sentences were

handed down in 38th Judicial
District Court Thursday, Jan.

31, with Judge Ward
Fonten presiding.

John Mark Hinc! aliffe 21,
Laurel Hill, Ill. was fined $5
or 2 day in jail for the theft

of a pillow of the value of $3
from the Cameron Motel.

John G. Johnson, 32, Gen.
Delivery, Cameron was

sentenced to time served in

jail, which was days for

disturbing the by
being drunk.

Sentences were handed

down in 38th Judicial District

court Monday, Judge Ward
Fontenot presiding, on dis-

turbing the peace charges.
Russell S. Kefawver, 34,

General Delivery, Cameron,
sentenced to time served or

20 days.
Michael Harjo, 26, 2019 N.

Main, time served, or 3 days.

UBLE wisal 28 by qo.184 sq. fe

2% in 12 pit roof. ise.
type composition singles. Six

Prnangover masonite

siding. Housetype wooden

door, 2 by 4 walls, 2 by 4

sides, 2 b © floors, 2 by 4

16 inc. ‘centers.taou in roof and

Ho 4 in panel vaulted

ceili urgrade housetype

car well padde house-

furniture, interspBei double door in.

poetics refriger island

‘range and. ove full of

cabinets, $35,000

Mobile Home Inc

Sulphur, La. §27-8115.

(1/30, 2/7, 14, 21, 28

Notices

NOTICE: Bob’s Seafood

Corral, 3 miles east of

Cameron. We are now closed

Mondays and Tuesdays, and

open Wednesday - Sunday
from 11 to 2, reopen 5-10.

car boiled crab, shrimp,

Als orders to, go.
for noon lunches.F 28 (2/7, 14

FOR SALE

FO SALE: Ha square or

round bales. Sq $1.25 bale,

cheaper in 100 bale lots. Will
deliver on large orders.

Round bales, $10, Will de-

liv in trailer loads. Harols

s, 527-5514 or Arthur
789-2964. (1/24,Will

2/1

BOAT FOR SALE on Bid

Basis. 1953 23’ steel hull
with G.M. 453 diesel engine.

‘an be seen at Amoco South
Pecan Lake Plant_or contact

A. C. Jones at 318-538-3418.

@/7p)

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631
-

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQui

Publishe each Thursday
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip code 70631.

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $8 elsewhere Na
tional and local
rates - 51.68 inch. Classified
ads $2.00 per 25 words per
issue; payabl in advance.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

bie DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

CHARLES D! VISION‘ci ACTI N ee
UNITED STATOAMERI

VERSUS
13.38 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR

will be rendered.
in which you have or claim an interest

But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff& attos

appearance designating the property in

which you claim to be

Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceeding affecting
the issue of just co
or not you have

S

Bte jously appeare or

such other

jorney a notice of

interested.
tract

it. At the trial of Section 20,

Congress or by Executi

DESCRIPTION:
A

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

uses as may be authorized by

SCHEDULE
TRACT NO. 188

or parcel of land lying in
Township 12 South, Range 10

‘isation, whether West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

S, SITUATE IN CAMERON
PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND answered, you may present evidence as

the North

SUTTON JOINT ACCOUNT, t th amount of the compensation to be

OWN OWNE you may share Harold Le

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATI ard, and jury
TO:Bon LPAR LisT ON

You are

tase her notified that a

it in Condemnation has hereto-

Office of the Clerk
Com]
fore filed in the

compensation.

of theGhoiehore named Court io an acti to

condemn the followin;

ereo!

The public uses for which said land is

are also set forth in said Schedule

* gio ar further notified that if you

aresent any objection orse fo
th

ithe
taking of your property,

coro

to serve your answer ono rome ‘attorney at the addressth
pal designated within twenty

days after persona service of this Notice

Ep gos oF the dato of last publication
ublication

Your answer shall identify the propert
you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections

‘notice if you are served by

in which

and defens to the

Sroecaiy All deso aad Berc not

in caSo presented are waived.
failure so to answer the ComplaintJedg of condemnation of that par of

Property described in Schedule “‘B’”

the

o the land

. annexed

Assistant Un State Attorney

and in

1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357

entitled the Energy

(20) 98091;

Law

PUBLIC USES:

necessary for

J. RANSDELL KEENE,
United States Attorney

.
PERK!

SShre LA 71101
318)

SCHEDULE ‘‘A&quot;
AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING: said

The authority for the taking is under feet Southerly of a corner common to the

‘accordance with the Act. of lands of Sutton Joint Account, et al and

Congress gpproved February 26, 1931 lands now

(4 Stat. 1421, 4 U.S.C 258a) a acts

supplementa thereto and amendato&#3Ther ‘ende Uae furth
7

the Act of Congress inpeo D
32, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 St “7

Policy and C

Stion Act, whic uth

acquisition of lan

Petroleum Reserve and related facilities, property
|

line o Sutton Jotat Account, et

as modified by the Act of Congress al or assigns land the Easterly right-of--
roved August 4,

91 Stat. 565 and the Acts of

Congr approv June 1, 1976 (Public
Law 94-3 and July 31,

94-373), which acts made
available for such purpose:

The public uses for which sai land is

your’ taken are as follows: The sai

the cclablish
se of management, and maintenance of the

Strat Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been selected
for acquisition by the United States for

tri is dem as tothe issue of just on the Wes:

and being
described

the U. C

Reseaey wa s58
Federal Building tun North

226-5277

Point

er authority

bounded now or former!. as follows, on

by Ernest I. Hamilton, S 5
et

al. a Olin Corporation, on the
e Courmier, on the So

ter iou of Sutton Joint Account, et a
t by an existing shell’ road,

more partic bounded and
as follows:

For a re of refere commence at
S. Monument-Hebert,
coordinate of x =

2 and y = 481,568.23; thence
14°44&#39; Wes a distanc of

7,537.97 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x=1,343,636.4S arid y
488,858.16 and the Point of Beginnin,

of Beginning located 880.

or form owned by Harold

Lee Courmier and being the Southeast
corner of the tract herein describe

pts From said Point of Beginning lea

of the Acts of Conea pro ‘August said corner and lands of Harold Lee

S.C.
.
a Courmier or assigns run North 89°21&#39;5

for the Stri

ngre:
1977 (Public Law Ba 0 T

1976 (Public located on

shell road;

i land is

Sutton Joi

feet to the North:

funds the Olin Corporatio or assij

the Easterly right-of-

and the Easter

+ West a distance of 662.00 feet to the

Easterly line of a existing shell road and

the Westerly for line of Sutton Joint

orizes the Account, etalate North 00°35&
orassig land; thence run

East along the Westerly

f said shell road a distance of

west corner of

Sutton Joint Acount, et al or assigns land
the Southerly property line o

s land an

fe ce n
the leavi said corner

&a

int Account, et al or assigns
lan a distagc of. 662.0 feet to the
‘corner common to Sutton Joint Account,

et al or assigns land and lands now or

e o said
shell road&quot;ru So B9°21°S0&quo East

along the Northerly property line of

form owned by Harold Lee Courmier
Cam,

and located on the Southerly
line of the Ernest I. Hamilton,

common corner and lands

formerly owned by Ernest I.
Sr., et al run Souther 00°35&#39;S West
alon the West property line of th

e Courmier or assigns land a

Roberdistance of 880.00 feet to the Point of ‘Agn ‘Pumid Cosco “Addecse

Harold

Beginning.
The abov described tract or parcel of

land contains 13.38 acres, more or less.

bearings and distances
herein are based on the Lambert

system
It is the intent of the

description to describe a part of the sa

land as that described in a succession (jay,
deed from James A. Wakefield to Jam

Glare
6 andAustin David dated Ma 5,

recorded May 9

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana,
James A. Wakefield conveyed to James

Austin Davis an undivided 1/10 interest

in the West ‘ of the Southwest % of the
nr.

Southeast ‘4 of Section 20, Township 12 Mts Ew
South, na 10 West.

Tract No.
Names

f

Purported Owners: Sutton Grace Phiflij
Joint Account, a partner comp known, Frederick Phillips Addr

ise
T.

Burton Industries, Inc. J A. Davis Executrix. of Mason Erwin
A/K/A James Austin Davis,

Vida, Virginia “Do N.

Stephen L. Carter, Warren H. Cart

Ethel Elmira Carter, Harold D. Cart Marguerite Fe Kenley Address Un-

684 Erwin Address Un-

Tense 77636. James “Keith known, Mas P. Erwin Address Un.

Stanley 235 Palm Lane Lake Jackson, known, Mrs.

Texas 77566, Jan Allyte Stanle
Palm Lane Lake Jackson, Texas

Jan Allyce Stanley 235 Palm Lane

of J. G. Sutton Oil Co., Inc.

Sweeney, Mrs.

Butler S. Stanley, Jr.

Jackson, Texas

Carter, ‘Thomas Ba Ill,
Lewis, Jerry S. Lewis

Hammett, Charity R. Lisko
Farley, Erwin Heir®Inc:,

Jr.; American

Commerce, james...

Rupe “B. Doxey,
ley

‘Reveriue ‘Collector, Claude

,
1936 in Conveyance pe

Book 30, Page 52, of the lands records of

Route 3, Box

Wen
Olin Corporation,

Shirley McNamara Louisiana State

meron Parish,

ea
Address Unknown,

now

Hamilton, Unknown, M. W.

Fisher

Uhkn
known,
Unknown, John T,

“a Unknown,

fore,

John M. Phillips
ssie Phillips

Sy chien ee Pa
mes.ty 5 Pri

AddrSyac
‘Unknown, Mrs. Vyra Fisher Managan
Address Unknown, M. W. Talbot,

s Edward Address

\ William Unknown, Mrs.

N. Erwin, Jr.

jown, Wilbur 1.

235 Adar Unknown,

Tb
Erwin

Lewis Unknown, Mrs.

lagee, deceased

Mrs. Louise
Address Unknown, Dudley Free Fussell,

c Schel Whittingt Address

kee Shelly Lamar Fus Address
Tal

e
Talbot, Robert J. Talb “Mr BeseTalbot Bartlett Address Un kn

. Erwin, Jr.
Anna Erwin Statha Pullen

Address Unknown, Helen Gould Statham

goin
Smith Address Unknow Anna Blanche
Statham Simon Address Un k no w n,

Aubrey Jack Phillips Address Unknown,
ence B. Phillips Address Unknown,
iam D. Phillips Address Unknown,

‘Addr Unknow1

ad

Lena decease Address Unknown, Mrs. James
Sr. Address Unknow James

Address Unkn

Annie Erwin

ynes Address Unknown, Mrs. MaxineEin Linforth Address Unknown, Mrs.

7566, Tavia Rathe Molly Erwin Mosier Address Unknown,
Natalie S. Mrs. Ruby

Sall Goldie Erwin Smith

‘liam R. Address Unknown, Mrs. Ruth
Willie E, Morgan Address Unknown, Mrs.

Bank of Varnado Roquemore Address Unknown,
Mason Magee, Executor of Ella Varnado

‘Address Unknown, I.
Varnado Address

Eagleson&# K. Guice Address Unknow
Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Celis Mit: Dotis:V Green Address Wnknoen

Godwin Mrs.

known,

Golda V. Ferguson Address Un-

Unknown Owners Addresses
Mrs. Elma Fussell Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees

Un- or

Deceased
Jr., Ben

own, secreAddress Unknown, fe Tal

Address

Addr Unknown, provided,
s Unknown,

ess Unknow
dress Unknown,Se Unknown,
is Unknown, Dr.Phill Address

tenance

irs. Reserve
Un-

P

nown,

said land
Reserve,

Barbee
Mrs. Leona Erwin

States
Pearson Address

Varnado
Grace

U.S.C

Unknown, Mrs. provided

Assigns.

roads and

utilities public drainag railroads and
all pipelines; excepting and excluding
from the taking all producin oil and gas
wells, including. al

and improvements and all appurtenances
and existing rights used in connection
with the exploration, development, pro-

ductio and removal of said oil and gas:

ducin oil and

existing structures and improvement
and all appurtenances and existing rights
so excepted and excluded are hereby

subordinated to the prior right of the
United States to utilize said land in the

2

a
8

=

of Purported Owners if

Addresses Unknown
Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the co fo th above

property: $46
Lom Ad to

TraNo. 188, the
fee ‘sim title to the land, subjec

‘A. C. Erwin Address Un. howev nts fe

Mason Oren Erwin Address public
to existi easements for

ighways, public

existing structures

however, that the said pro-
as wells, including

establishment, management, and main-

the Strategic’ Petroleum
as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22,

Pu Law °94-163.
1975,

89 Stat. 871, 42

including the right to

s. pro the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the

prio right of the United States to utilize
for the Strategi Petroleum

reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns. of

producin oil and ga wells, the right to

use existin;
and gas wells provided suc

not interfere with the rights of the United
to utilize said land in the

establishment, management,
tenance of:
Reserve *as authorized by
Congress approved December
Public Law 94-163,

6201.

abandon said producin oil and gas wells

access to the produ oil

acce: loes

and main-

Petroleum
the Act of

the Strategic

1975,
89 Stat. 87 43

and th further right to

said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana

|

oo
= fel FATA DRY



n singles. Six
pasonite

ype woo
falls, 2 by 4

oors, 2 by 4

inc. ‘centers.

je

in

roof

yen, full of

Luneau

mmes’ Inc.,

17-8115.
21, 28)
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otices
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b’s Seafood

reop 5-10.
rab, shrimp,
srders to go.

jon lunches.

14
ea

FOR SALE

ETE

Hay, squ or
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$1.25 bale,

bale lots. Will

)-2964. (1/24,

ALE on Bid

steel hull
diesel engine.

oco South

ant or contact

318-538-3418.
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nown.

mn. deposited in
r the above
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ct No. 188, the

land, subject,
easements for

hways, public
,

railroads and

and excluding
ing oil and gas
ng structures

‘appurtenances
| in connection

elopment, pro-
aid oil an gas;

ells, including
improvements

i existing rights
ed are hereby
x right of the
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ic Petroleum

y the Act of
mber 22, 1975,
Stat. 871, 42
the right to
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subject to the
States to utilize
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lls, the right to
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t of the United
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Grand Chenier snowman

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

Grand Chenier. really got was very dangerous and

its share of cold weather over hazard driving. The fog was

the weckend. It started off so thick homes along the

Friday with 25° temperature, highway were hardly visible.

frozen water pipes, and

frozen marshes. MOVING

Saturday morning. people

|

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Mhire and daughter, who

were living in Hapartm
house of Cohens

moved Monday ‘ the home

of the late Mr. and Mrs. John

Thibodeaux, where Mr. and

Some of the young children Mrs. Pete Picou were living
enjoyed their first snow. A before moving to their new

number of residents scraped home

up enough snow to make

—

Thi Saturday and Sunday.

snowmen. Our last snow was Father Walter Winrich,

in January 1977. Marynoll, jonary will

Sunday followed with speak at all Masses at St.

temperatures of 31° with a Eugene Parish Churches.

blanket of white frost but was Everyone is invited to attend

followed b in a beautiful to help the Marynoll
sunshine d Missions.

School bu driver stated it

here were suprised when

snow began to fall at

approximately 6 a.m. in 31°

temperature.

jldren and adults en-

joyed playing in the snow

Hackberr honor roll

students announced

h
Ninth grade, banner roll, Re

eee at ied Stacie Broussard; honor roll, Minis

|

Educ

|

pa poucet, Pam Frey and Emanuel Baptist

|

Church,

berry High School nascar
Anita Mire. Lafayett conducted a Bible

announced by Pam LaFleur,

Principal.
th Stephanie Goodrich. Bayou Baptist Church last

atim Se te Loner spea th ara honor roll, weekend. Rev. Townsend
has a Master of Education

Seco grade banner roll,

Elmer Sullivan; honor roll,

Brandon Devall, Tracy
Fodrie, Thomasena Good-

rich, Sherry Kibodeaux,

Johnny LaFleur. Christina

Perrodin, Cynthia Ruhl, Tara

Sanders, Theresa Simon, Joe

Welch and Patricia Thomas.

Third grade, honor roll,

Cecilia. “Walther, Marciea

Duhon, Beverly East, Sarah
Hunnicutt, Clint Hewitt, and

Leroy Simon.
Fourth grade, banner roll,

Cherelle Duhon, Stuart

Goodrich, Ken Kyl &

Tressa LaFleur, Orin

Strahan, Denise Turner,

Wesley Vaughan, Amy
Broussard; honor roll, Brian

Wells, Robin Lyons, Corey
Billedeaux, Lancey Buford.

Andre Delcambre, Mike

Devall, and Joey Gray.
Fifth grade,” honor roll,

Mark Dykes, Ernie Payton.
Sixth grade, honor roll,

Kyla Sellers, Tracy Seay,
Mai anders, MiAbshire, Delia De bar g

Michael Harrell, and Andr
Hunnicutt.

Seventh grade, honor roll,
Rhonda Johns and Anita

walt‘ighth grade, honer roll,chat REhmond and Shay
Simon.

ee

Abingo sil b sponsored
b the Sacr Heart Ladies

Altar Society in Pecan Island

Sunday, Feb. 10 at 2 p.m.
Horace Mhire, who sp

much time in St Patrick&#39

hospital, came home last

week.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Slusher

— NOTICE —

We are now accepting applications

for the position of Bank Teller.

Please apply in person at the Cal

casieu Marine National Bank.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

of Sulphur visited at the

home of Elora Montie, Sun-

day afternoon. She was the

former Fay Smith, a cousin of

Elora Montie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lennis

Abshire of Sulphur spent the

weekend wi Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Abshir
The Walt Dupui family

of Lake,,Charles spent Sat-

urday a Sunday in their
Ho hSpen Friday and Sat-

urday with Mr.. and Mrs.

Elias Dyson and families.

The LeRoy Dysons and the

Chester Dysons, were Mr.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Two Saddles

25%
BELOW COST

See our nice Selection of Western

Wear & Work Clothes.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
775.547Cameron

and Mrs. Rodney Dyson of

Houston, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

visited Wednesday with Mr.

and Mrs. Horace Mhire and

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

in Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Edmond Bertrand

and Mrs. Angel
spent several days with

lenn and Della Richard in

Lafayette. Monday, Mrs.

Mable Miller, Mrs. Mamie

Richard, Mrs. Ella Mae

Theriot and Earl Booth IV

went to Lafayette and Mrs.

Bertrand and Mrs. Conner

came home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire, Lawrence and

Damion spent the weekend

at the home of Glenn and

Della Richard in Lafayette.

Weta
check these 1980 used

31974 “CH IMPALA 1979 PONTIA CATALINA
local one Four door. V/8, automatic, power steering

M/Flsee Vi auto. power, air.

&quot O TH WEE

5129

F
1979 CHEVROLE

and &quot;brak

SCOTTSDA High Sierra

rickup, V/8, automatic, power steer

land brakes. air. lineabed. Cael o Cust
paint. dual exhaust

56595

3- 1979 PONTIA GRAN PRIX DEMO’S

“
“0
m

2
&gt

=

wn
&gt

=
m

with 40 channel CB

1979 GM PICKUP

steering, and brakes, 8.000 miles.

ss
- 1979 PONTIA BONNEVI DEM

ASK ABOUT OUR ONE (1) YEAR

UNLIMITED MILEAGE DRIVE-TRAIN

WARRANTY ON USED CARS

SEE OUR COURTEOUS SALESMEN

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Skip Nordman

Sam Saloom - Dave Pruitt - Dennis Smith

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

Hwy 90 East Sulphur 527-63

i

car price
Ld

power door locks, AM/FM

6595

ain
\, ton, V’8, automatic

7295

Julie Addison, Toni Dennis.

Stacy Goodrich, Mike

LeJeune, and Sharon Nunez.

Susie Dickerson, Mike

Vaughan.

Tenth grade, honor roll,

Twelfth grade, banner roll, in

Dorothy Walter:

hon roll, Scott Benoit, Gary
East, Jackie Frey.
Mejia, Brent Nayarre, Alton

Pooser and Therese Powers.

Festival Miter of

and discipleship in growth of

individuals ans

Rey. Townsend presentedfeatured

Study Clinic at the Johnson

degre in religious education
from Southwestern Senimary

lans to

Donnie Training and Sunday School

Consultant

Baptist Convention. Previous

assignment include teach-

rape

Bible Study Clinic

held at Johnson B.

vy, Carol Townsend,

Texas and has

return for his
Houston,

He is currently Church

for the State

i a Ri Ta ccesi ae

‘0

The clinic stressed (prayer

of churches.

the ten points for church

Govenor Edwin Edwards

was enthusiastic about the

positive effect that the first

1980 Louisiana Festival and
Events Calendar will have on

the state&#3 agricultural _and

festival attendance. The

Governor was presented his

copy of the 198 calendar by
its producer Miss Linda

Smith at a recent luncheon at

the Governor&#39; Mansion in

tgrowth and then evaluated

offer personali recom

into motion to increase the

number of people regularly
involved in Bible Study b

sixty for this year.

¢ Johnson Bayou Church to

endations for that churc
growth formula was put

Memorial books are

give to library
Bre eee Fur and Wild- Memorial books in the and Chan.

life Festival was featured as
Cameron Parish Library are Golf, Michael Faulk by

see TT the twelve full color listed as follows: with names Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J

itlustrat which ate the of the ones in memory and Watts, Sr.

donors respectively: Winter Sports, Michael

highli of the calendar.
The purpose of the

calendar, which list almost

one hundred festival and

recreational events, is to

promote statewide aware-

ness of the many and varied

festival given annually in

Louisiana.

J. Bayou
honor roll
announced

The Johnson Bayou high
school honor roll for the third

six weeks is a follows:

Y
Fi

McCain by a.Charles H. Prect

of Care, Repair and Improve-

ue Sydney Theriot, Sr. by by Mr.

Faulk by Mr,
Clarence Vidrine and girls.

Mr. and Mrs.
Thibodeau.

Pierre Conrer by Paul,

Val and Renee Boullion.

it&#39;yourself Gun- Faulk by the John Portic

How To Make family.
Big Guns of the Tweitleth

Century And Their Part In

Great Battles, Mich Faulk

and Mrs. John

mithing.
our O Fishing Rods, Fly
ishing, Gun Owner&#3 Book

Prescott.
Christmas Cookies and

Candies, Mrs. Geor
McCain by Henry, Edith,

and Wayne Kershaw.

ir. and Mrs. Sydney Theriot

Wate ports, Michael

Boxing, Michael Faulk by
_

Raymond Winners named
Volunteer Fire Company, FBLA rally

at district
Results from the district

‘At Any Cost, Mrs. George

jan Mrs.

ine Camera Parisn riot, Cameron, ut., reU. fy Loou

PHARMAC PLUS

February 5-11, 1980

AT PHARMACY PLUS, we cut prices — not service. Shop and

compare. You& find our prices are competitive with the bi
chain an discount drug operations But, there&# no compari-

son when it comes to personal service. W pride ourselves on

giving the kind of friendly, down-home service that makes

shopping at PHARMAC PLUS a pleasure

OIL OF OLAY
sea Lotion

CORICIDI *
Deconges Tablets

ROBITUSSI -

OM
Goug Suppressant
or

aig st $2.39

SCHICK
SUPE II COLGA ROBITUSSIN

CARTRIDGES

|

TOOTHPAST

|

ior!&quot;

fig List st 95 fa Uist $2.13

$1.0

|

$117
Steel

ere /tE1

for

Mig List $1.95

BAN GERITOL
ROLL-ON TABLETS

Football, Mich Faulk by
Mrs. Ben Mui

SECOND GRADE Poetry Of Th Negro,

Banner Roll: Sonja Trahan Bryant Bartie b Mr. and

Honor Roll: Krista Mrs. Lenard Little and

Burchett, Sandra Ennis, family
Soccer, Professional

Blaine E&# be ld ing, Karl

Romero,
Amanda Trahan, Davi
Chandler and Lorraine

Landier.
THIRD GRADE

Banner Roll: Barry Badon,

Marcy Kendrick, De lisa

Leger Nit McGee, Donald

Morri: awn McRight,Day * will and Shannon

Conner.
Honor Rol Boud-

reaux, Richelle Boudreaux,

Shawn Boudreaux, George

Const Joanie Con-

tance, Greg Harris, Todd
Sin Keith Miquez, Brian

Phillips, Scott Sandifer, April

Trah LaTisha T ra han,

Troy Trahan, Danny Bellamy
and Mich Trehern

RTH GRADBan Roll: Tracy Bowen

Honor roll: Nathan Delino,
Richard Harrington, Angela
Trahan, Bobbie Trahan and

Banner Roll: Wallace Er-

belding, Delin Manuel, and

Keitha Holt.
Honor Roll: Shane

Blanchard, Sherry Goodwin,

and Ju ToucH GRADEBanRol Cla yton
Jinks and Angela Touchet.

Honor Roll: Shontel
Blanchard, Ch Constance,

and Jeff Harri:SEVE GRADE

peea Rol: Pat Boud-

&quot Roll: Debra Bad
Ricky Melancon, Dar

Millar and Desiree Rom
EIGHTH GRADE

Banner Roll: Denise Perry,
and Jennifer Tramonte.

lonor | Steve Cook,

Pam ErbelH GRADE

Ba x
r Roll:

Griffith.
ELEVENTH GRADE

Honor Roll: Mike Badon.

Cheryl

‘The first commercial air-

line was founded in 1910 by
Germany’s Count Ferdinand

von Zeppelin. In its first

three years of operation, it

carried 35,000 passengers.

The first ‘built- oxygen
system for the safety of

commercial airline. passen-

gers was developed by
‘A-T-O Inc.&#3 Scott Aviation

division in 1957

Hockey, Michael Faulk by
Kyle, Cookie atid Kahal

Howai

tally held at McNeese Jan.

31, have been released.

South Cameron High School
FBLA students winning
honors were as follows:

Superi atricia Kelle
Clerk Typist I (First Over-
all); Lori Stewart, Business
Math (first Over-all); Becky

Reg Unscented

M Lo $2 03

‘Vitamins wt 110&
aos e Free

ADHESIV
BANDAGES
heer or Pas

M (at 319

Carver, Bryant Bartie, Sr. by
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mayard

Tarps to

play last

game Tues. “ey

Conner, Clerk Ty pist
Debbie K e 11 ey, Business

Law; DeLaine Theriot, Office

Procedures.
Excellent: Caroline Wilk-

erson, Miss FBLA; Charla dBlake, Steno.

Liptak Business Communi

ations; Michelle Boudoin,
eth Tanner, Gregory

Fawvor, Current Events.
Good: Claire La-Lan Economics;

Conner, Accounti II;
Jennifer Kay Theriot,
‘Accounting I.

Good: Kelley Roberts,
Poster Cont Richard Tutt,
Poster Contest, Mr. FBLA
Diana Sue Canik, Neil

Carter, Mona LeBouef, Dede

Duhon and Jamie

a
Parliamenta:

T j
junior varsity game e top five students in

will st at 6:30 p.m. with each category will compete in

the varsity team starting at New Ofleans on March 11 for

7:30. state honors.

or ge Washington

By INGA ABRAHAMSEN

The South Camerom

Tarpons will play their last

ame of this season Tuesday,
12. This district game

will includ the boys only and

will be dedicated to the

Tarpon fans for their past

Board to meet

Proposed school bond issues for

Districts 4, 5 and will be discussed by
the Cameron parish school board when it

holds its monthly meeting at 10 a.m.,

Monday, Feb. 11 at the school board

office.

Also up for discussion will be salaries

for parish coaches and bus drivers’

expense allowance.

The board is also expected to ratify the

appointment of Clarence Vidrine as

interim principal at South Cameron high
school for the remainder of the school

year.

Noreewe
JOHNSON’S

Mag 82 40
BABY

Pu Proecion

W ust 3267

THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES

Cameron Drug Store

— AUCTION —

OPEN CONSIGNMENT

*Farm Equipment

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 16 — 10 A. M.

BEAUREGARD FAIR GROUNDS

DERIDDER

PARTIAL LISTINGS

&quot;1 Massey
*John Deere

*4430 VW/ Duals, Cab, and Air

“New Kabota W/Back Hoe & Loader

*Several Disc Plows & Hay Equipment and

Field Cultivators

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL...

Jean Jantz Larry Nobles Auctioneers

318-463-8573 504-292-0576

DeRidder, La. Baton Rouge La.

Louisiana License #166

Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

a Service Mark

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

DOUBLE STAMPS

On All Cash

Purchases

Friday, Jan. 11

SAVE QUALITY STAM
Cameron Drug Store

Cameron
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PORK

CHOPS

Copacamusia
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10 OZ. CANS - 6 PAK.
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PORK

CHOPS

BUDWEISER $ h Discount Food
BEER Center
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Now Takes

VENDOR
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COUPONS

BUTTER KRUST

BREAD
GUTH OR BORDEN

f FRESH

CUCUMBERS S

3 /
BELL

PEPPER
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Discount Food Center

Main Street Open 7a.m.-10p.m.
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T-shirt editorial
(THES? Malden

‘Cameron police meeting

expresse the welime of most

Suit to remain here
Mermentau Resources Inc., the firm cur-

Tentl drilling a 8,000— hazardous waste injectio well

near Grand Chenier, will have to defend a lawsuit agaifist
the firm in Cameron Parish

District Judge Wa Fontenot denied a motion by
Mermentau Thursday for a change of venue. Mermentau’s

attorneys had contended that a suit, filed b three

adjoining landowners, was really an attack on the Depart-
ment of Conservation, the state agency which issued
‘Mermentau the permi to drill.

.

Mermentau is by Lake Charles attorney
ELC. Hunt Jr. However, Hunt is on vacation an one of his

law partners, Fred Godwin, represente Mermentau at the

hearing

‘The three landowners who filed suit agai Mermentau

are Tetidy Broussard, his uncle, Lionel Theriot,and Mrs.

Emma T. Ogburn, whose property is onl 37 feet from the

injection weil site.

‘The landowners contend that the waste Mermentau

plans to inject in the well will spread to thelr propert by

subsurfac drainage. are represente b Lake

Charies attorney Bob McCall.

Heretofore, any attack on a permit issued by the

t of Conservation had to be litigate in the 19th

Judicial District in East Baton Roug Parish. However,

McCall contende that his client’ Iawsuit was one “be-

tween drillers and land owners,” and Judg Fontenot

estentially agreed.
Godwin claimed th case “clearly belong in East Baton

Rouge.” He added that “an order is an order is an order,”

“and that no other bod “has jurisdiction over waste wells.”

McCall noted that the Conservation rule appiie “only to

direct attack on the Departmen If you sue the Commis-

aisher (6f Conservation), you have to sue (him)i his own

offi ice.

“This sult is based on (Civil Code) Act 66 Trespass,
continued McCall, who add that the suit was “between

Cameron. residents and any actior involvin immovable

propert has to be broug in that parish.”

‘McCall added that the Departmen of Conservation has

“no redress in the area of trespass.”
He said his clients onl wanted “to be heard on the

merits and then we will seek a permanent injunction” to

‘the ‘well.
McCall made an analog with a recent case in Crowle

Mardi Gras ball

‘THESE T-Shirts worn by three

its to

KC, Daughter

residents of the community concerning
the chemical disposal well now

drilled there. The Jury voted to take leg
action to try to block the well.

Grand
this month’s

(From

American

Press)

where a man built a gasolin storage tank on his own

property but onl five feet from his neighbor& property
line.

‘Then he put sig on the tank, continued McCall, which

said “No smokin for 50 feet.” He said the neighbo sued

the tank owner and won because the man’s tank clearly
trespasse on his property.

Godwin, in rebuttal, said that ‘‘the case clearly comes

under the venue& of the Departmen of Conservation, and

added that the landowner’s suit constituted “external

interference over Mermentau Resources.”

Judge Fontenot, who ruled from the bench immediatel
following a 50-minute exchang of argument between

Godwin and McCall, said that the “usual venue for this

ease would be in Cameron Parish.”

He said that “I must admit that the existin court

analogie are weak but I feel the Departmen of Conserva-

tion is not a party to this suit:””

He said an attack on a Conservation permit might be

better. served by “centralizing litigation” in East Baton

Roug but added that the ‘‘courts there should not be

burdened,” and overruled the Mermentau venue motion.

Both Godwin and Georg Wilkerson, who owns Mermen-

tau Resources, left the courtroom immediately and did not

indicate whether or not they would submit writs to the

Third Circuit Court of Appea to overturn Judg Fontenot&#3

ruling

_

Ina related development however, Broussard and C,W.

, US. y Cor of Engineer Chief Regulator
Functions Branch officer, viewed the well site Wednesda
ina helicopter.

Decker would not comment on his findings from the

aerial view but Broussar said Thursday, that all drilling

activity at the site was shut down and that what appeare
to be a piec of sheet metal covering the well hole was the

onl visible thing on the well site.

Mermenitau Resources Is drilling on a 45-acre site owned.

b Curley Vincent. Th site joins the Mermentau River via

a small access slip built by Conoco and is slightl less than

on half-mile from Grahd Chenier.

Mission to be

held at H&#39;

set for Tues.

An old fashioned Mardi Gras ball will

be held at the Grand Chenier Recreation

Center on Tuesday night, Feb. 19,

starting at 8 p.m.
The event is sponsore b the Sturlese

American Legion Post of Grand Chenier ©

and is a benefit to help raise money to

rebuild the American Legion Hall to

replace the one which burned recently.

Barry Wayne and the Teardrops will

furnish the music and gumbo will be

served, according to Edwin Mhire, Post

Commander.

Glasses given
The Cameron Lions club sponsors a

sight conservation program through
which it furnishes eye glasses to those

who do not have financial means to

purchase eyeglasses.
Application forms can be obtained at

the Cameron Parish Health Unit.

banquet is Sat.
The annual ‘Knight and Daughter of

the Year&q banque of the J. P. Boudoin,
Sr. KC Council No. 3014 and Court Mary
Olive CDA No. 1463 will be held

Saturday night, Feb. 16 at the KC hall in

reole.

Activities will begin with a half hour

social hour at 6:30 p.m. followed by a

steak dinner and the awards.

Senator Cliff Newman will be the guest
speaker

Meeting set

The United Methodist Women of the
Wakefield United Methodist Church will
entertain the Senior Citizens Sunday,

Feb. 17 in the Fellowship Hall of the
church at 6 p.m.

All persons sixty years of age and older
and their husbands and wives are

invited. The Catholic Daughters of Our

Lady Star of the Sea will assist with the

door prizes and birthday cake.

Parish youngsters do well

at State livestock show
Cameron Parish 4-H and F.F.A.

members were first among parishes
groups in Brahman breeding beef at the

‘Louisiana Livestock Show held in Baton

Rouge recently, Cameron parish also

placed second among parishes in the

any-other-breed division.

Trent Guidry showed the reserve

champion market hog. Ken Nunez won

reserve champion with his Brahman bull

at the shown.
Class winners in the beef breeding

competition were: First place, Jennifer

Canik, Patrick Doland, Kevin Jovette,
Thomas McCall and Ken Nunez.

Second place winners inc tude d

Stephen Canik, Charle Hebert and

Patricia Theriot. Third place contestants

were Richard Darren, Shelly Doland,
Owen LeDano and Darren Richard.

Ptacing fourth were Paul Canik, Stephen
Canik, Patrick Doland, Lawrence Mhire,
Mike Montie and Denise Rutherford.

Class winners in the market hog
competition were: First place, Kent

Darbonne and Trent Guidry; second

place, Phyliss Montie; Third place,
Marla Landry, Darren Miller and Craig
Wainwright; Fourth place, Theresa
Jinks, Paul McPherson, Scott Nunez,
Trey Picov and Lewis Theriot.

The Rev. John C. Hughes, MS.,

coordinator of renewal preaching for the

Province of Our Lady of Seven Dolors,

Missionaries of Our Lady of LaSalette,

will open a mission at St. Peters the

Apostle Catholic church in Hackberry
Sunday, Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is

invited to attend.

‘A native of the Boston Mass. area he

was ordained in 1953. He holds a

Master&#39; degree in history and govern-

‘ment and in psychology.
He is included in the first group of

full-time preachers to be certified by the

only national preaching association for

priests in this country-cited for

ficiency in the art of preaching in Parish

Mission renewals and retreats for the

religious instruction, spiritual growth
and development of the People of God.&q

The association is the Catholic Preaching
Ministry International.

Majorette
Lynette Vincent of Hackberry will

represent McNeese State University as a

majorette on the University&#39 Indoor

Guard and Twirling unit. The group was

recently seen in their first public
performance at the Lake Charles Civic

Center during the half-time intermission

of a recent home basketball game.

Disease report

The Louisiana Department of Health

and Human Resources reports a decline

in childhood (vaccine preventable)
diseases; a very slight decline in

meningoccoal diseases: a decline in

pulmonary tuberculosis; and an increase

in hepatitis and a substantial rise in

vefieral diseases for the state for the

years 1978 and 1979.

Just for the month of December 1979,

Cameron Parish reported one case of

hepatitis A and unspecified, one case of

hepatitis B and one case of gonorrhea.

24th Year-- No. 16

Cameron parish school coaches re-

ceived a raise and school bus drivers got

an increase in their gasoline allowance at

the monthly meeting of the Cameron

parish school board Monday.
A new pay schedule was adopted for

the coaches based on the years of

coaching experience. with raises for

present coaches ranging from S148 to

5483 a year.
‘An increment pay

scheYu was

adopted for the coaches with their pay

going up at 5, 10, and 15 years.

In view of the fact that gasoline has

doubled in price since a year ago, the

board voted to give bus drivers who own

their buses 10 cents a mile additional

allowance for gasoline effective Jan. 1

1980.

The drivers already had been given a

10 cent increase at the first of the school

year.
It was also noted by the board that the

state is expected to increase its allowance

for school bus gasoline soon.

‘The superintendent said that he

understood the state planned to give the

teachers another raise some time this

year and said that the board probably
would have to consider another raise on

its own.

McCall also recommended that the

microfilm Department Libra:

Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

25° Copy

eron

Pilot
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1980

oaches get raises
He noted that state universities were

not turning out nearly as many teachers

as in®the past and said this was due

chiefly to the relatively low pay that

teachers receive.

He said that high gasoline prices will

also affect the hiring of teachers for the

parish since many parish teachers live in

Calcasieu parish and commute to and

from Cameron parish due to housing

problems.
Board President Mervyn Taylor sug-

gested that the board look into the

feasibility of buying either one or two

vans to transport teachers to and from

their jobs in the parish.

BOND ISSUES

A schedule discussion on school

improvement bond issues for Districts 4.

and 15 was postponed by the board

until a called night meeting later this

month. This was due to the fact that the

legal work has not been completed as to

what date the elections can be held.

The board also agreed to a specia joint
board come up with some plan to put

principals and members of the school

board staff on increment raise plan.
Assistant Supt. Robert Orteg told the

board that there would be a severe

problem in securing enough qualified
teachers for next year.

Childrens camp open
The summer of 1980 marks the

beginning of th 19th year of operation of

‘he Louisiana Lions Crippled Children’s

‘Camp in Leesville.

On July 9, 1961 the first camping
season opened the camp, which is

Lions to bring

glaucoma van

The Cameron Lions club will

participate in the local Council on Aging
health program, according to Charles F.

Hebert, president.
On April 16, the Louisiana Lions Club

Glocoma Unit will be in Cameron and the

Van used in the program for eye

examinations will be parked at the

Cameron Fire Station.

The Lions manning the unit will be

guests of the Cameron Lions club at their

noon luncheon that day.

Lions donate

to causes

Charles F. Hebert, president; Ed

Kelley, secretary; and Bob Farlen, past
president of the Cameron Lions club

represented the club at the Lions Cabinet

meeting Sunday in Abbeville.

The local club made, donations of $880.

or $10 per member to the Lions Clu

Crippled Children’s camp at Leesville

and $880, or $10 per member to the Lions

Eye Foundation in New Orleans

Activities set

for the Aging
The Cameron Council on Aging

Hackberry Ceramics class will be held

Feb. 19 from to 2:30 p.m. at the

Nutrition site. Bingo will be played on

the 21st before the noon meal at th site.

‘The Cameron Council on Aging Creole

nutrition site opened on Feb. 4 The

program is being managed by Mrs. Ida

Boudreaux from Creole. Approximately
40 persons are being served their noon

meal. The Catholic Daughters are

assisting Mrs. Boudreaux with the

serving of the meal.
The Grand Lake Easter party

sponsored by the Council on Aging will

held March 31 at the Grand Lakes

recreation center beginning at 10 a.m

All those sixty and above are invited to

attend

CYO cake sale

The CYO will hold a cake sale Feb

16-17 after church at Sacred Heart

Church. The CY is trying to carn money

for future activities.

located six miles north of Leerville on 117

acres of piney woodlands ind to date

over 6,000 children have attended the

camp.
Over 8,500 Lions throughout Louisiana

are actively working to see that the

childhood of the crippled and handi-

capped children of th state is lightened
with laughter and smiles.

The camp operates five two-week

sessions each summer with a full range
of activities, such as swimming, horse-

back riding, arts and crafts and archery,

na Lions League for

Crippled Children operate and manage
the camp, which is financed by voluntary

contributions by Lions Clubs and non-

Lion organizations and individuals.

Anyone, whether a Lion or not, may

make financial contributions toward the

operation of the camp. A Life Member-

ship costs $100. and can be purchased by

anyone by contacting their local Lions

club or the Executive Director of the

© ‘amp.
Charles F. Hebert, president of the

Cameron Lions club said that applica-
tions locally for anyone interested in

attending the camp and can be obtained

from him.

Any cripple or handicapped child in

the parish is eligible to attend and will be

sponsored by the local club.

MEMBERS O the Cameron Fo n

yup who attended the N Out-

oor Show at Cambridge, Md. last

weekend are shown at the Jefferson

meeting in the near future with the police

jury to discuss the Senator-Elect Cliff

Newman and Rep. Conway LeBleu

upcoming legislation.
The board voted to pay the expenses of

Preston Richard to the National School

Board Association Convention in San

Francisco after it was announced that

Richard has been named as a delegate
from the state. The board several months

ago had voted to pay John DeBarge’s
way to the convention but had voted not

to pay Richard&#39; since they felt they
could send only one delegate.

Board Member Dan Dupont again
voted against paying Richard&#39; expenses

stating that he still believed the board

could afford to pay the way of only one

board member.

Supervisor Orrie Canik was instructed

to work up a continue tutorial program
for parish schools for next year, phasing
out the South Cameron reading lab. He

said that teachers and principals had

reported that the tutorial persons pro-
duced better results than the lab.

Mrs. Denise Donahoe was named to

the parish special education advisory
committee replacing Mrs. Paul Wagner

and Mrs. Ruby Gunter, who resigned
The board had a lengthy discusstonon

school holidays for next year. Sentiments

were expressed for having a day off for

th state livestock show.

BID ACCEPTED

The board accepted a mineral lease bid

from George White for Malcolm Brack-

man on 280 acres in School Section

16-14-7 with a cash bonus of $42,602

($152.15 per-acre) and an annual rental of

one half of the cash bonus.

A contract on a new school bus that

had been awarded to Bill Seaman of

Ruston last month was redrawn after the

board found that Seaman was not a

Chevrolet dealer and could not bid on a

Chevrolet chassis. The contract will be

awarded to the next lowest bidder, Hood

Motor which had bid $21,051. Seaman&#39;

bid had been $20,170.

It was reported that the parish now has

five CODIFIL teachers teaching French

in parish schools. An additional teacher

will be sought next year so that the

program can be expanded to Grand Lake

high school.

NE PRINCIPAL

Frank Brocato, who was recently
named as the new principal at South

Cameron high school, met with the

board. He will assume his new job at the

end of this school term, or earlier if he

can get a release from his principalship
in Beckville, Texas.

The board approved a year&# leave

without pay to Sherry Ross, teacher at

Hackberry high school, du to the illness

of-her child.
The employment of Juanita Sandifer,

teacher at Johnson Bayou high school,

was approved.

iss Cameron

Hicks and Selika lier.

Go to Maryland show
Five representatives of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival and Cameron

parish attended the National Outdoor

Shop in Cambridge, Maryland last

weekend, however the local festival did

not have representation in the national

fur skinning contests in Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Miller had won

the right to represent th local festival
when they won first place in the men and

women fur skinflin contest.

However, the Texas airline on which

the local group was to fly to Maryland,
refused to transport the muskrats the

local couple were taking with them, in

spite of the fact they had the necessary

papers and health clearances. So they

were unable to make the trip.

Other members of the group who made
the trip and returned Sunday were: Laura
Hicks, Miss Cameron Parish; Mrs.

George Hicks, Anthony Hicks, Mrs.
Leslie Griffith and Selika Miller.
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°Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

,
HONOR STUDENTS

A word of congratulations
to the honor list students at

U.S for our own Cameron
rish are for TheresaTheri in Colleg of Art and

Kevin Brown in College of
Science.

MARDI GRAS
The American Le gion

Sturlese Post are sponsoring
a Mardi Gras run and dance
at the Recreation Center here
at the Grand Chenier Tues-

day, Feb. 19, where one and
all are invited to take part.
This will be a fund raising
project to replace the build-
ing which burned some time

ag Gumbo will be served
long with other goodies.

SICK LIST
Valian Theriot spent some

ti in a arles
spital. He came home

riday and is doing better.Prv Asenia (Frank) Miller
is home after spending some

time in Welsh Hospital
undergoin test.

LIVESTOCK SHOW
Winners of our area who

took part in the Southwest
Louisiana Livestock show in
Baton Rou last week were

Ken Nunez with Reserve

champi of Brahman breed-

ing bull connected to South
Cameron F.F.A

Close winners in Breeding
beef competition were first

lace: Jennifer Canik and
atrick Doland, Cameron 4-

H; Thomas McCal an Ken

Nu Cameron
cond place: &quoca and ‘Cha Hebert,

Cameron 4
Third pla Shelly Dolan

and Darren Richard, Cam-
ero:

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworki Fee Deserve
THE HEE Fit
OF PECOS BOOT

Large selection of

Fourth place: Paul Canik
and Stephen Canik, Cameron
4-H; Patrick Doland, F.F.A.;

Lawrence Mhire, Cameron
4-H; Denise Rutherford,
Cameron F.

Class winner in market

hog competition, was in

fourth place, Paula Mc-

Pherson, Cameron 4-H; Trey
Picou, Cameron 4-H and
Lewis Theriot, Cameron
F.F.A.

BOUCHERIE,
ir. and Mrs. Watkin

Miller had an old-time ho

Boucherie where some

folks helped and enjoyed the

day. They killed 2 ho one

weighing
bacon, sausage,
plenty of me Als enjoying
the day was Jason Billings’

sister,Mrs.Marilyn
Homaker of Florida who is

spending sometime in Cam-

eron with her brother and

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archee

of Lafayette was in Grand
Chenier for a few days last

Mr. and Mrs. Losten Me-
EriEvers and Eric Nunez of

Creole visited Mr. and Mrs.
Sr.” Thurs

afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Sr. brough their grand chil-

dre Patrick and Sand and
jooth IV to the Holiday

on Ic show in Lake Charles,
Mrs. Alice Guillory and

family of Lake Charles spent
Sunday visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Nunez and the
Robert Mh fami Garrett

Mayon ‘t Hous “Tex,
were down in the parish

Thursday for a visit.

sizes and widths

adi an

; family, Mr.

Original signatures of an-

cestors are rare. Educated or

not, most of our forebears
left little behind in the nature

of writings, and in most cases

what they did leave was lost

or destroyed one way or

another through the years.
AUTOGRAPHS

Autographs 1701/2,
Charles City/Prince George

and Surry Counties by Eliza-
beth Lawrence-Dow, Jeffer-
son Hotel, P.O. Box 1397,
Richmond, Virginia 23211

reproduces the signatures and

gives a historical-genealogi-
cal sketch on each of 65

gentlemen justices, militia of-
ficers and members of the

grand jury from a total of 419

signing th oath of loyalt to

protestant King William III of

England (who had earlier
defeated catholic King James

Il who then fled - again - to

the protection of his first

cousin, King Louis XIV of

France).
The nature of this book is

unusual. The 419 Loyalty
Oath signatures were those of
the most prominent men

—_______.

Attending the Southwest
La. Livestock Show in Baton

Rouge during the week from
our area were: Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Canik, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sturlese and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

a r. and Mr
t Richar Jr. and

family, Mrva Mis. “Cad
Hebert and family, Mrs.
Corrine Canik, Mr. and Mrs
Orie. Canik’ an family,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Picou an

and Mrs. Evans
Mhire’ and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Rutherford and

family, Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney Baccigalopi and
family.‘Al Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Murphy, Jr and family,
Kenneth Nunez and Ken,

Paula McPherson, Emily an
Paul Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

|} Huey Mhire and family,
Mr; &quo Mr Ly MeC
and famil and Mrs.
Butch Craia a ‘famil Mr.
and Mr Donald Richard

a family, Mr. and Mrs.
jaude Bonsall and grand-
iidren; Mr-and-Mrs. Ken-

neth Nunez, Jr., and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

The Challeng
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

from 15 Virginia. counties,
their short biographies
planned b the author to be a

set of seven volumes. Only
this first volume was com-

pleted.
However, she writes, “the

rest of these autographs are

available on one large sheet

which is an exact copy of the

loyalty oath as signed... It is

mailed in a tube and perfect
for framing. Price: $10.00.”

Price of the Autographs
book is $12.50; softcover, 6 x

9 in., 133 pages, indexed,
with maps, illustrations, re-

productions, charts, a com-

prehensive addenda, general
and county histories, plus a

background preface by Wil-
liam V. Norris.

WHITEHAVEN

Elizabeth Lawrence-Dow
and Daniel Hay, a Borough
Librarian, have published
Whitehaven to Washington,

an interesting small book
about life in the early days of

eastcoast America (1600s-
1700s) as reflected in sea

trade between the port of
Whitehaven in northwestern

England on the Irish Sea and
the colonies of Virginia and

Maryland.
The author& interest in this

largely unexplored topic was

stimulated by existence on

th ‘grou of her home at

e& Nest”, King GeorgeEoi Va. o a headstone
to Captain Samuel Bowman,

Whitehaven merchant sea-

man.

The 48 page booklet, 6 x

8% in., softcover, is indexed

and illustrated, $5.00, avail-

able from Mrs. Lawrence-

ow.

1880 CENSUS
Harrison County, Missis-

sippi, east of Hancock bor-

dering St. Tammany Parish,
La., could be the finding
place for many Louisiana

links to ancestors.

The U.S. census of one

hundred years ag is a wealth

of names, some 30 to 40 on

each of 237 pages as offered
in the 8% x 11 inch, hard-

bound copy of Mississippi
Harrison County Census of

1880 compiled by Ernest A.

Carvin, 569 Garfield Ave.,

NEVER BUY
A FROST-FREE

ROOF!

Tansey

DOT)

Mon

You&#3 paying for it, you know— that warm roof. And
your heating bills are goin right through the roof

l

Insulation pays by saving energy. See one of our

} @nergy-aware loan officers at the SuperBank about a H

Home Improvement Loa fo insulate.

sugrB
Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Morbo FOC

x

Belford, New Jersey 07718,
available from him for

$16.80.

Each census entry shown in

lined charts gives House No.,
last name, first name, race,

sex, age, relationship to head

of household, occupation,
place of birth for the indivi-

dual and for his father and

mother, these often being
other states or countries.

Also shown are geographic
locations for the num!

groups of dwellings of these

eight thousand plu citizens

as the census takers moved

through Harrison County:
Biloxi, Deer Island, Pass

Christian, etc.

RODRIGUEZ

Mrs. B.M. Rodriguez, 515

Giuffrias, Metairie, La. 70001

is going to print, very soon

on the RODRIGUEZ, LOD-
RIGUES (Lodriguss) family
history and needs coopera-
tion immediately from all
connected.

LeBLANC
Dale LeBlanc, 415 Wood-

vale Ave., Apt. 203K, Lafa-

yette, La. 70503 seeks info.

on his great grandfather,
Dupre LeBLANC, lived in

Mermentau, La. area; had

sons, Dupre, Jr. and Gus-
tave, possibly other children.

HAYES

Mrs. Lois Hayes Culver,
14945 Gale Ave., Hacien
Hts., Calif. 91745 needs par-
ents and other info. re Ru-

dolph HAYES and first cous-

in, Alzena Hayes (maiden
name), both b. St. Landry or

Vermillion pazish 1828;
mar. c1848.

‘

PEVY-PEAVY
Sallie Johnson, Rt. 1, Box

206, Dubberly, La. 71024
seeks ancestry PEVY

(PEAVY) family * coming
from Ala., late 1860s, settled
above Minden, La.

IUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please
word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may
reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to hwith individual ~

Send prepared queries
Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,

La. 70663.

Red Auerbach holds
the best all-time won-loss

record for NBA coaches
with 938 wins and 479
losses—a .662 percentage.

geume
outs

Th mo points scored
by an NBA team in a

single game was when
Boston beat Minneapolis,
173-139, February 27,

1959.

Butane Gas

“FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

Weight off

classess to

begin Thurs.

“Weight Off Wisely”
classes, sponsored by the

LSU Cooperative Extension
Homemakers Council of

Cameron parish will begin
Thursda night, Feb. 14, at 6

Bi jin the Grand Chenier

lementary school cafeteria.

Anyone wishing to regis
f th cour must do 3 by

tifying Miss CynthiChil if the County Agent&#3
office in the Cameron Court-

house.

A

registration fee of $4 will

be collected at th first class

and the money will be used
to purchase supplies and to

serve several low calorie
snacks.

Anyone desiring further
information may call775-5

Barbecue

set Sunday

by KCs

The annual springbarbecue of the J.
Boudoin, St. KC Cou N
3014 has been set for Sun-

daApr 20 at the KC Hall
in

The kingfisher, that pa-
trols our streams and ponds

in his blue and white cadet

uniform, is very different in

form and style from ordinary
birds. He is larger than a

robin, noisier than a black-

bird, and his noggin and fore

parts are much larger in

Proportion. These character-

istics are made more notice-

able by the long feathers of

his head, which h raises into

a crest, and because of the

shortness of his tail. His beak

is very long and strong in

order to snag fish and- hold
them fast.

Different from most other

birds, too, the kingfisher does

not build a nest in a tree or

on the ground. Instead, he

builds it in a hole in the

ground usually in a tunnel he

dig himself. In commenting
on this peculiar form of nest-

ing, one-time curator of the

American Museum of Natural

History, the late Charles M.

Chapman, said kingfishers
often du tunnels in banks as

deep a six feet.

Both parent kingfishers
feed their nestlings, usually
from five to eight in number.

in GIS PARTICIPATING

th Joh Bayou Sweet-

rogram Friday, Feb.T a thseho will Be: Top
photo: Elem. Division, left toHig Dixte’ Wills,
Romero, Joanie Constance,
Tracy Erbelding and Stacy

Although these birds are not

averse to eating frogs, craw-

dads, salamanders and insects,

the diet of the nestlings runs

largely to fish. Wonderful

tales are told of kingfishers
using fishbones to shore up
the earth over and about their

nests. Many tributes have also

been paid to their architec-
tural skill, but the personal
belief is that the lining of

fishbones in kingfisher habita-

tions is incidental rather than
intentional.

It is interesting to watcha

kingfisher angling for his

dinner. The spirit that ani-

mates him, however, is far
from that- of&#39;~ human

counterpart. The kingfisher
fishes not for fun, but for

Jinks. Not pictured are

le a Bobbie
ic” La

Photo -SchoDivisi Left to io
Lori Sinks, Teilla No ¢

business. He will perch on a

limb over a hole of water or

skim silently over the surface

of a pond. Let him spot a fin

@and there is an immediate

dash and a splash and a

return to the perch with a

wriggling fish in his bill.

There he will proceed to

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE bruise his victim by whacking
it against his perc and then

will swallow it headfirst so

that the fins will not stick his

throat.

If he misses his quarry, as

he often does, he comes up

indignant as a wet hen and in

kingfisher language cussin’

up a storm.

The voice of a kingfisher
sounds like a loud rattle.
Close hand, it is not exactly

f pleasant but coming from a

distance, it is not completely
unmusical, It is a curious

coincidence that it sounds

very much like the clicking of

a fisherman’s reel—a sound

that conjures up visions of

sun-dappled, shady streams

and the rippling blue waters

of tree bordered ponds of

long ago.

478-1720

Sales & Rerti
— New & Us

|

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
3201 Hwy. 14

GM&#3 TREASUR HUNT
$500 FACTORY REBATE

DIRECT TO YOU...

ONLY GM VAN LEF

SE YOU FAVORIT TREASUR HUNT
SALESME TODAY:

Ski Nordmen-David Pruitt-Milton Simon Sale Mgr
Sam Saloom-Dennis Smith-Bob Self Gen. Mg

BOBBY GIS
PONTIA GM TRUC

HWY. 90 EAS SULPHU 527-6391
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Permits sought
Corps of Engineers permits that have

been applied for in Cameron parish
recently include:

Earl H. Fayard, Cameron, to install’ a

bulkhead about .6 of a mile southwest of

Cameron in th right descending bank of

the Calcasieu river on Monkey Island to

prevent erosion from waves.

Arco Oil and Gas Co., Houston, Texas,

to install drilling barges, platforms, etc

in block 199, West Cameron area, 36

miles southeast of Cameron.

Amoco Production Co., New Orleans,

to deepen a portion of an existing canal

and dredge

a

slip as an extension thereto

for access to a proposed well location

about 17 miles east of Grand Chenier in

South Pecan Lake Field.

One would hardly ex-

pect—or want—an office shop
to his

A. Florida pet
operator was ucopying machin to pro-

But knees in baby alligators—
until he got an office

copier. His uncommon

subject close to the heart union of reptiles and re-

of John Poppen, director prographics enabled him
of marketing of Minolta to spread copies of his

Corporation’s Business toothy specimens among

Equipment Division. Here prospective buyers all over

are some copier classics:

a

Spiritual Renewal Center at

the Church of the Assump-

the country—they bought!

S.C. Elem.

honor roll

The Banner and Honor

Rolls at South Cameron

Elementary has been an-

nounced for the third six-

weeks as follows:
SECOND GRADE

Banner Roll - Angela
Allemond, Douglas McLean,

Derinda Morris. Aquilla
Portie, and Billie Joc

Trahan.
Honor Roll - Sele ma

Armentor, Lane Bonsall, Jill
oudreaux, Brinsley

Brandon, Chris Daniels,
Chris Fruge, Daniy Har
Vero “Johns, Jared

LaBoveand Miche M
Intire.

THIRD GRADE

Banner Roll -  Latonia

Andrew s, Marina Boud-

reaux, Bonnie McLean,

Stephanie Nunez, Telesha

Sturlese and Robert Geier.
Honor Roll - Michelle

Fuselier, Belinda Hardie,
Walter Jones, Lisa LaBove,

Chad Mudd, Ken Mudd,
Cynthia Quinn and Debra

Shirley.
FOURTH GRADE

Banner Roll - Lacey Del-

cambre, Kristi Hebert,
Lorraine Wynn and Tanya

Trahan.
Honor Roll - Chad

Arceneaux, Tracy Daniels,
Trent Guidry, Kris Ruther-

ford, James Rutherford, Jr.,
Rachel Richard, Richard S.

Nunez, Michael Meaux and

Don Green.
FIFTH GRADE

Honor Roll

-

Michelle

Arceneaux, Celeste Brous-

sard, Billy Jean Hardy,
Melissa LaBove, Cressida

LeBouef, Larry Miller, and

Dena Rutherford.
SIXTH GRADE

Banner Roll - Delisa

Conner and Johnny Reina.
Honor Roll - Mary Dahlen,

Timothy Dupont, Troy
LeBouef, Kimberly ‘Quinn,
Todd Rutherford, Brandon

Trahan, Kyle Theriot and

Cindy Stewart.
SEVENTH GRADE

Honor Roll - Vera Harmon,
Veronica LaBove, Kathleen

Nunez, Terri Nunez and

Penelope Quinn.

Can&#3 lose weight? Con-
sider the case of Paul M.
Kimmelman of PittsbuOn Dee. 25, 1966, he

weighed 487 pound H

went on

a

crash diet of 300-
to-600 calories a day. By
August 1967, he had

slimmed down to 130

Pounds—a total loss of 357
pounds. He later stabilized

his weight at 175 pounds.
res

LOSTON’S INC.
Creole, La.

Your headquarters for...

Automotive Parts, Repairs,

State Inspection and Wrecker

Service.

Note: Our telephone number now is

542-2400. After Feb. 25, it will be

542-4322.

Ron Hunt, infielder who

played for various teams in
the National League between
1963-74, led the league in

getting hit by pitched balls
seven years in a row, During

his major league career, he
was hit 243 tim

rec of sorts.
en there&#3 the baseball

that ‘cou stop time—or

es—also a

“pitcher” was a

pitching machine, tossing
balls at him at 85 miles per
hour. A ball went wild, hit
his Timex, which was

thrown out of the band and
into the next batting cage,
where balls continued to

pelt it. When it was all over
id the Timex was retrieved,

Mardi Gras

dance planned

by Altar Society

A Mardi Gras Dance will

take place Friday, Feb. 15, at

the recreation center in Cam-

eron. The dance i being
sponsored by the Altar

Society of Our Lady Star of

the Sea.

Shrimp and chicken
gumb will be served be-

ginning at 6:30. The dance
will begin at 8 Music will be

provided by Barry and The

Tear Drop Admission to the

dance is $3 p person.
Prizes will be given to the

best dressed, most original
and ugliest costumes. Prizes

will also be awarded to the

best wal and 2-step dance

cou the will also be an

auctioning for cakes and

various items and a raffle
ticket drawing for a 19 color

TV
All proceeds will go the

Altar Society.

Paze 3, The Cameron

Plans made for CDA

convention at L.C.

At their Feb, 5 meeting.
the Catholic Daughter of
Cameron made plans for the
state convention to be held

April 18 19 and 20 at the Lake
Charles Civie Center

Registration mus&#3 be in by

April Motel reservations

should be sent as soon as

possible’
Alberta Broussard gave #

report on the upcoming
Mardi Gras dance to be held

Feb. 1 at the recreation

center in Cameron. Gumbo
will begin being served at

6:30, and the dance will

begin at 8 p.m. Admission is

$3 per person. The dance is

being given by the

Society

Members of the court are

asked (o submit names of

ladies wishing to join the

Catholic Daughters. A re

ception of new members will
be held at the Lake Charles
Civie Center April 18. It will

begin with an opening mass

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Benny

Gaspard and Melanie from
New Orleans and Mr. and
Mrs.

|

“Michael

|

Bolt &qHouston visited
Mrs. Ray Buford and fam
over the weekend

.
and MrsGood and

Fountain are vi

Stocton, Tex. and parts of

Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Scheanider, Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Abshire, Rick and

twins, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery
Sanders, froLak Charles
visited Mr. irs. Edier

Broussard ov the weekend
in Milton

A.
The 1980 District F.H.A.

Hero Convention was held

Friday, Jan. 18 at Lafayette
in the Municipal auditorium.

Students attending from

Hackberry were Margaret
Shay Simon, Dana

Broussard, Michelle Ducote,
Alissa Bufor Missy Turner,

attie Soire Angie Mejia,
Deborah Labauve, Kim

Per Annette East, Holly
win, Evelyn Poole,font Mire, Helen East,

Evelyn Poole, Medina

Hardin, Michelle Wright,
Jackie Frey, and Pam Frey.

Also Liz Ducote, Charlotte

Labauve, Stacie Broussard,
Gary East, Julie Addison,

Anjanett Vincent, Ly nn

Schexnider, Judy WrigRhonda Woolridge, Bet

Baley, Darnell Dykes n
Anita Abshire.

Chaperones were Linda

Swire, Mrs. Sadie Benoit,
Mrs. Leola Poole, Mrs.
Lorene Tanner, Audrey
Vincent and Mrs. Mildred
Vincent.

Advisors were Mrs. Vict

Pan and Mrs. Fran
VineChatl Labauve, a jr. at

Hackberry high, served as

1979-80 district historian.
Sh ran for vice preside for

)-8 convention and won.

Charlotte gave a report on

colors and meaning of the

flag. Others helping were

Pam Frey, Jackie Frey, Liz
Ducote and Stacie

costumes, admission will be

There will be a dance and

costume contest.

F.H.A. NEWS

ONE-DAY
SEMINAR
ONLY $40

includes workbook .

if sold separately: $2

at 12 noon.

Mrs. Edna Cunmngham
and Betty Savey won the

birthday cake. Grand Regent
Hilda Henry won the door

prize
Euphemie Andrews’ name

was pulled for the kiy but

w not present to win

Next month&#39 meeti will

be held March 4 at

Legion, Aux.

to meet Tues.

Richard Bros. American

Legion Post an Auxiliary’s

monthly me 5 b
held Tuesday.

.
at the

a

Post Ho
in

A dinner will be served

prior to the meetings of the

two organizations.

The Hackberr HOA

club held a Christmas party
in the Home nomics,

Department Dee. 20.
Refreshments were pro-

vided by each member. A

contest was held for best

decorated presents. The win.

nets were Deborah Labauve.

a present decorated as a

Dennis. for a

cane package; and

Buford for her

package.

Downtown Ma

SATURDAY
FEB. 23

9:00 a.m. to 5:00
Registration 7:00 a.m to 9:00 a.m

Paramount Theater

818 Ryan Stre
Lake Charles,

Touse 7060)

sufficient.

Lessen U.S. (

your) depend
on fereign oi

We&#3 show

you ways to:

@ Become energy self-

and

Ee

ATI

All
ae ae

Parish Pilot La., Feb. 14, 1980Cameron
aad

RECEIVING « 24 year
membership pin from

Court Mary Oli CDA N
1463 Feb. Sis Mrs. Margaret Bernard

Savole, pictured above on the

Husband are guests
at Mary Olive meet

Husbands of Court Discussion included the

1.C.D.A, banquet to

at a covered dish supper held 16 at the K. C.
Hall in Creole

Mrs. iviargaret Savoie was

presented with a 25-year
supper a membership pin by the

court. was Regent :

Harry

by Court Mary Olive CDA

No, 1463 Feb. at the KC

“Most men admire virtue
who follow not her lore.”

MOTHER’s researchers de

signed and buill this stz-inci

column still readily
available materials, It can

produce as much a eight gal-
tons of alcoholan hour... and

you can build it yourself!

jence
earn all you need to know about alcohol fuel

.

L in a complete, one-day workshop that covers fer-
mentation, distillation, and engine conversion.

We&#3 show you ways to produce fuel- grade ethanol

ho to use it to run cars and tractors, even to heat

Broussard.

ATHLETIC ASSOC.
for less than $300.

@ Set u a legal still

@ Convert cars,ELECT

Joseph C.

(Sugar Boy)

Miller

* U.S. Army Veteran

* An Indepen Candidate

Police Juror
Dist. 1, Div. B, Cameron Parish

* Life long Cameron Resident

% Employed by Transco Exploration

(Paid for by Joseph C. Miller)

The Athletic Association is

sponsoring a fun raising to

benefit the children. They
are selling chances at $ on a

calf, butchered and wrapped.

SCHOOL NEWS
The Student Council will

sponsor a Mardi Gras dance
to be held Saturday, Feb. 16

from tudents

are asked to come dressed in

a costume.

Admission will be $1 upeople in costuus.

eople not dressed in
©

L

WANTED

*STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to hel you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

4/8-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA

ign
Good Housekeeping

tractors, and fur

naces to run on

alcohol.

Help convert the

United States from

nonrenewable to

renewable sources

of energy

your home.

protein-rich leftover stillage for feed.

We showed hundreds of people how to make alcohol

this summer at our mountain property in North Caroli-

na. And now—

harder hit by fuel shortages than the American farm-

er—we’re bringing the workshop to your area.

.
and how to make big money selling the

because we know that no one has been

7:30 a.m, —9:00 a.m. Registration

9:00 a.m.-10:15 a.m. MOTHER&#39;s Research

‘Team—who worked on the alcohol project

tell you about enzymes and the ferme
proc

10:15 a.m. —10:30a.m. Break

10:30 a.m. ~ 12:00 noon, You will be shown how to
make your mash ‘recipes’, introduced t

equipment you&#3 need —such as cookers
igen

tation vats, and de apparatus —and

find out how much it should cost

12:00 noon — 12:45 p-m. Lunch Break

12:45 p.m. — p.m. You&#39;l discover how distil

lation works. se what still design is right for

your needs, a learn how to get the necessary li

cense to oper distilled spirits “plant

5 p.m. —

p.m.—4:00 p.m. MC

sho
you how to convert trucks, cars, trac

30 p.m, Break

Ris Kesearchers

tors—even furnaces—to run on alcohol and

will explain how to adapt small engines to alco

hol s well

4:00 p.m.—5:00 p.m ‘The still will be fired up

weather permitting —and the team will complete

the workshop by actually distilling alcohol, This

will be dane outdoors

HERE’S HOW THE ONE-DAY THE MOTHER EARTH NEWS®

—the national bi-monthly magazine with more

than 3,800,000 readers—has been for ten years

a leader In the areas of alternative energy.

ecology, and back-to-basics Ilving. Our seminar

program Is

a

logical extension of our magazine
.

helping readers learn to do thinge better

themselves

..

.
and for less!

SECM TMS ae ecm ee

CYC ae PROG era ELC

PUP Ee eC LEC

$25 but is your free when you take the s

far.) And you& that $40 back in ni

once you can stop buying gasoline (

CSR CR C Pane

TRCN Cunt RE
sooner you get started. the bette

FIRST COME—FIRST
Seating capacity is limitec

rea a Oc ca

IMPORTANT NOTE: Many organizations are

conducting alcoho! fuel seminars and

charging as much as $500.00 We&#39; kept
our fee low because we want to help Ameri

cans—especially farmers—become inde

pendent of high-priced foreign oi!

THE MOTHER EARTH NEWS&#39; more than a magazine...a way of life

P.O. BOX 70 ®HENDERSONVILLE, NC 28739
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Sport tishing to open on

Sabine Refuge on March Ist
Sport fishing on Sabine National hours of I hour before official sunrise to

Lady Tarps.
to pla last.
district game

_

synatauesoyp
Feb. 5 South

S.C. eighth graders
win over BB. City

game, was 58 to 23 with the

Mrs. LeBleu to

head LSU drive

Cameron resident, Mrs. Virgie LeBleu

J

‘i Cameron Lady Tarpons losing. will head up the 21st annual LSU Alumni All of uIther said.
a5

a 1.

Sper ‘ Bi, hour after official sunset, Wal
; Fe tae TA ee Termes playea wh ekeo lead golese rcaa ch anit Ge1sReh H cautioned fishermen against ent By INGA ABRAHAMSEN BY, Te eat ee Metin pane pea apen et She Mot pear oF |

© n
ing

the refuge early or staying too late
c ‘i The top scorer for the the South Cameron gym. The nal

T 30 week. AManager John R. Walther announced a
i fi Friday night, the Tarpons p

h Lady drive which extends through June 3

: ;
‘ : and noted that all boats using refuge é th

7 Taroha Gig Dawa Gud. top scneer of the Lad Rene oh
today. Complete fishin regulatio and

waters during early or late hours should Rt agai Mari a So Tarpo was Tammy Mayo Tarpons was Pam Williams 1980,
; soth *-Superent& map of the area will be sysiaole at

be equipped with running lights and be Cam Hi gym. The feaua with 13. Tammy Maye Lith 1s and Davis Boudrenus Sh has served as chairman of the
Restossefuge headquarters - Sabine National sin thea firs quate an led Marion with 22 with Sandra Stavés pitched in 10 more. Elaine Fund during the 1978 to 1979 year. Sa aWildlife Refuge, MRH Box 107, Hack- e pr

F h Seaton
and Joann Hale bot follow. Richard was the top scorer ‘The Alumni Fund supports ail projects surgery

en One problem at Sabine, he noted, has by six points. a
e

top

scorer d
s ie Inger

berry, Louisiana 70645.
a been the misunderstanding of where the Marlon poured the power ing with 10 each,

i a Mar wi ean of the LSU Alumni Federation such as stitchWalther stated that fishermen wil
i

Jati ‘to.
in

th second quarter and The final score of the Deane Richard pitched in
ier fai which refuge boundary starts in relation See

: 10 more. The final score was
too bad

find « tuner of physi nee rs early entry. Boats launching at the lea the Tamp B (on 37 to 35 with the Tarpons
E prahin and oie. eases

Bave: occurred om t r
Highway 27 parking areas are entering _— At the en of th Deat behind b only two. hed teachin awards, Fee ie

closure last October. Six large fish taps
Tefuge waters and this is the point quarter, Marion had pushed

Feb. 12 the Lady Tarpons education and publications.
; these ble

have been constractod in refuge canals in
c through toz8 (ep polnt edg i

layi is i

Last year 20 Cameron Parish alumni
slesorder to obtain data for a four year

Where the entry hours apply no t ver ‘the Tarpons. Marion MRS. WESLEY M. wi Dlayi S Lo i TM S61000 teward the 20th mus=

i

it, Ither eir last istrict game. 1 contril .f eal.management study of the estuarine- roll to the impoundment,
mana to sta ahe by nae

game will be play at th Fund&#3 record total of $361,581.46, the GeralLi tg All aegis a cr .

““[eadi Marion for th Funeral services for Mrs. Sea av g so Sree largest ev f the drive; follorefuge. Warning flasher. etc ht D: Arvis with Wesley M. Frazier. 71, of* + Mrs. LeBleu graduate
n ireflective tape and paint are utilized to Kayla Precht ight wa Dar (Arviso Wedey M. Frater, (1. of Sotuc suboore die tonne

iol wi chs dee a Hone fe monark the; traps: and. vel fSeh and James Williams added Delhomme Funeral Home
Economics and in 1949 with an MS 10 b imentering the refuge are cautioned to b

11 George Tinsley led the Chape of the Flowers. degree in Education.
Pl

o the watch for these obstructions now nawa rd Tarpons with 19 Tony John- St. Clair H.
i G conbes “t Delt: Kappa j b p

Present in the canals. givena
son dropp in a Matt Bow assis past o Gam Unit Methodist Women and woskchi

: urch, -

san
s

The three parking are Joc wa Kayla Precht of Sweetlak was on of

|

Fontenot chipped in Fis Bap Church, offic the V.FW. Auxiliary CorleyCentral Canal and Highwa

27

junction

—_—

sau McNeese State University engineer- ated. Burial | we lp Green ‘She is married to Rep. Conway LeBleu.
euceerrare in the process of being blacktopped t ing students who received scholarship Tarps lose Combiery” ae: nesdaprovide fishermen and nature trail

awards at the Engineering Week
Me Eaeaiceow. SoS

Ray Biwalkers with better facilities on the
banquet held Monday, Feb. 11. Our Lady Lourdes If properly placed, trees d Readi no aftrefuge. However, the rainy weather of

Miss Precht received the award given t M .

N Hospital help cool your house in Goo ‘eading recoverJanuary and early February has not
b the Society for Mechanical Engineers o ario The former Elva Louise summer by castingashadow ~~

I

d the completion of this project. t the outstanding senior mechanical” Duncan, she owned and and blocking the sun.

da inIt is hoped that all work will be completed cincering student. President of Mu gper Fraz Beaut . problembefore March:1. If the weather dee act
Omega Sigma and 1979 Engineering 64-56 See ie

ti
ae tn “96 She The wa it was in :improve these areas will remain closed

Queen. She is vice president of the See natne reccon
arianuntil ‘the contracto can finis student chapter of the American Society

a SURGE nae ore cweel aRegulations this year wil remain the
for Mechanical Engineers and a member By NAT BOYD daughter, Mrs. Lillie Agnes

:
10 andSees eee iced the Mnlteees ot

oF Epsilon Alpha Epsilon, women&#39;shonot On Feb. 7, the Eig eons or tackberry:cone d N atch it ch es parento teh refuge include the limitations of
fraternity. paders play:

‘he son, George S. Donahue of o o ‘Ox. anoutboard motors to 25 or less horse- th So Camer gy Th yr Cee tr Tena ose
~

weekend
power for use within impoundments. . Z Tarpo

‘was  Marria Ietr sister. Nettie Lee Duncan of attendedLarge motors can be used outside this wit 9 followed by Donna Memp “Tales of Old Natchi- anecdotes from the 170 aioeseen; the restriction of cue day cred :

L Arington with 8. W. Dunc of St. Louis; five
toches” by Elizabeth Shown and 1800&# that compris Astrolimit in possession while fishing in the ‘The final score was South grandchildre and five great- Mills and Gary B. Mills, 543 almost an inform history paterefuge; and the legal fishing and visiting R Cameron 24, Bell City 6. grandchildren.
Haralson Ave., Gadsden, about the way its peopl BeeAla, 35901, available in lived, once upon a time, in

Popp?
bookstores. this oldest Louisiana settle-

Stingr
Reviewed by ment. their ai

MARIE WISE Gary B. Mills and Eliza- party th
As the oldest permanent beth Shown Mills, prize-win- the rec

settlement in all the Louisiana ning authors of six other though
Purchase and fourth oldest in books on Southern history, on ‘hac

the nation, northwest Louisi-

_

as well as features for maga- t ar o
ana’s town of Natchitoches zines, newspapers and pro-

eeholds a unique, undisputed fessional journals, make fas-
hamperplac in history. cinating readin of their fac-
helicopt

Much has been written’ tual Tales, each one seeming discontis
about its leaders and found-

_

like fiction but supported by energy.
ers, particularly the rf fact. .

Con
cavalier, Louis Juchereau de With an introduction by belding
St. Denis whose real life another Louisiana writer, Sue attendec

adventures - authenticated by Eakin, author and Associate drive
fact - would seem to chal- Professor of History at ae

ON THE DRAWING BOARDS
A BILLION DOLLARS OR MORE

United Gas has mounted aggressive programs to
acquire new natural gas wherever it can be found —

Oklahoma, Texas Panhandle, Wyoming. Alaska,
Canada, Mexico and other areas.

Billions of dollars in new projects are under way or
on the drawing board to maintain energy supplies to
the customers of United Gas.

United Gas has participatedin the building of large
long-distance lines to new discoveries in the Gulf of
Mexico offshore Louisiana and Texas. We are par-
ticipating in major projects to tap gas reserves in

Alaska and Canada. And we are seeking natural gas
from Mexico.

United Gas also is seeking Federal approval to
build a 635-mile, 30-inch pipeline from the Texas
Panhandle through Oklahoma to North Louisiana. The
Proposed $386 million pipeline will enable United

Gas to attach fo its Gulf South pipeline syste gas
supplies in Oklahoma and the Texas Panhandie re-

gion and, through transportation agreements, in the
Rocky Mountain area.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
A UNITED ENERGY RESOURCES, INC. COMPANY

:.. where the search for new energy never stops.

leng legend itself.
Natchitoches is full of leg-

end and just as full of true-life

L.S.U., Alexandria, this new-

ly published book is Volume
3 in the Cane River Creole

took

judging

BASI
stories worth the telling. Its Series. Its stories bring his- In the
widely varied people came tory alive with the impact Monday
from everywhere: from possible only for those in- Magnur
Paris, Canada, Mexico and volving real peopl in real life Bulls be

assorted European countries;

_

situations. War Lor
from the Islands of the West Tales of Old Natchitoches a a
Indies; from the Atlanti is 5% x 8% in. in size, 142

pene! |
coast colonies and Idter the pages, with a handsome book

Magnur
states; fro all directions via jacket and about a dozen The la
rivers and overland. Its loca- sketches, including Front night in
tion on the banks of the Red Street, the old Poste de St. Cor
River and asa French outpost Jean Baptiste from about spent
at the gateway to the great 1735 and several homes. It is

a
Spanis southwest, made indexed, has a bibliography,
Natchitoc an extraordin- many source references and is

ary mixturé of classes and
cultures.

‘wo established writers

who know Natchitoches ex-

tremely well have gathered
together some of the true

sprinkled with quotes from
historic writirigs.

All of its thirty-three stor-
ies are worth reading; toge-
ther they make an extra-

ordinary collection more

stories from its early history Louisianian or, for the same The |
and produced Tales of Old  reagousof heritag by any Teen:
Natchitoches, thirty-three

|

Southerner.
325M

borate

poasesesInflation
NEWS OF

PROGRESS

Fighting
ideasideas

With th cost of fuel going
up, it could be wise for you
to stop wasting water,

Many people use more

water than they really need
end aren&# aware just how
much precious fluid they’re
wasting. five-minute
shower, for instance, ean

consume some 3 gallons of
water—more than 20 gal-

lons, on the average, of hot
water.

Fortunately, there is

something you can do about
this potentially expensive
problem. Bath and shower
devices are available that

save water.

One such device can save

some 18 gallons, per five-
minute shower. Called the

Aquamizer and made by
American-Standard, it  in-

stalls easily in minutes.

Water flow on kitchen
sinks and bathroom lava-
tories can also b restricted
toa money-saving 2.5 gallons

a minute with a water-saving
faucet. Called the Aquarian

II single control faucet, it&#3

You can save money if your
faucets can save you water.

been continually refined
after extensive use and test-

ing. Washerless construction
controls water flow with

two ceramic discs sealed in a

cartridge. The handle is

color-coded so you know
whether you&#39 getting hot

or cold water,

You don’t have to give up
good design to save water.
The faucet is available in
attractive, gleaming chrome.

This fine line of Aquarian
TI faucets can help you save
hot water—and that can help
you save some cold cash

Rouge, on collar.

* REWARD x

LOST IN HACKBERHY - December 16
1979 - Very large black Labrador, white spot
behind front tett pa - SUBSTANTIAL
REWARD! Contact Charles Riggs, Hackberry

or call collect 601-445-5523, L. M. Butts, Baton



Johnson Bayou
By-Mikki Prescott

SICK L
All of us we¥€ dismayed to

hear of the injury to Annie
Lou (Jinks) Boudreaux last
week. Annie Lou was the

Rouge visiting with daughter
Sharon last week. Ros

Erbelding will stay with
Corley’s” boys in Flor

paye 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 14, 1980

Patty Jinks crowned s

Homecoming Queen
Patty Jinks was crowned

the 1980 Queen at Johnson

Bayou Homecoming

—

cere

monies Feb. 5 Miss Jinks is

were presented to those

present by principal Howard

Romero

The queen was dressed in

while K eho
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 4 tworplece beige tailored

_

cler who got robbed at the ScGl iet ho ea James L Jinks suit trimmed in brown with

Oth ‘Supere in Port Arthur and the same idea Sunday after Maids in the court were
camel accessories. She was

w attack by the robbers church as a crowd showed up
Lucinda Jinks. daughter of escorted by her father Jame

eo
with a machett She had  {ogether at Lagneaux&# for Mr. and Mrs. Clitford Jinks Finks. Maid: Yvette Cra

surgery on her forearm and junch. Enjoying the m and Yvette Crader, daughter “a8 escorted by her step
2a stitches on-the-faces icky and Jesse of Tommy Crader and Mrs. fither Bill Bare. She wore

oy Her facial wounds are not
‘

‘alice Erbel Bill Bare classic one-piece burgundy
lis- too bad, thanks to her Richar and Dee Mistress of Ceremonies knit) dress with matching

ing glasses absor some of Dfo and bove was Robin Sandifer. Th burgundy accessories, Maid

those ler arm will be pledge of allegiance was led Lucinda Jinks was escorted

nni an ca fo a while so the BOOKMOBILE by Billy) Perry and the by her father Clifford Jinks

Oth
muscles and ligaments can Don&# forget the book- invecation was given by Rey. She was attired ina two-

the he mobile comes this Thursday, John Hickerson of the John. piece wine kn sui featuring
Gerald Labit is home Feb. 14 (Valentine&#39;s Dav) son Bayou Baptist Chur pl and “wore

following his surgery. He will Cameron State Bank has The class of 19 as beige
be in guarded condition for a put up a Colorful new sign at honmred. ‘They are,

Conn The Homecoming
few more weeks but appears the branch bank. Vincent Trahan, Rickey dice Trudy Sinks. crowned

to be improvin steadily.
Brent Badon&#39 surgery had

to be postponed for a few
SCHOOL NEWS

MEMBERS of the 1980

Johnson Bayou Homecoming
Jinks, Maids Lucinda Jinks

and Yvette Crader. The
Trahan, Diane Romero Price,

Hank Badon and Diane

ow queen and presentedte wie spray of red 1973 GRADUATES

/
4

coming: Connie Trahan,

pa Our wrestling team con. Court are pictured above Homecoming was Fe Frederick Smith. Chae my
carnations. “Trudy is the

—

9f Johnson Bayou are Hank Badon and Diane

nd we as Br ju B ove sisting of: Billy Perry, John from the left: Queen Patty daue Mr and Mrs. pictured above from the left Price.

the me: ay (Erbelding)

—

Perry, Terry Don Billiot, Joe
Chacles Jinks, at the school&#39; recent Home-

Corley is scheduled for Stor Wade Conner

a BI k be The Homecoming
nil

surgery in Shreveport Wed-
yn Wac Conner, ang

39
week to

nesi

Ra Badon is back to work
now after his surgery and

recovery.
Dale Jinks spent several

days in bed with a recurring

David Howell participated in

the state wrestling meet over

the weekend.
The Sweetheart Program

Friday will be preceeded by
the gumbo at&#39 p.m. and

“Obligation Nite

observed by

Eastern Star

observed in H’berry

monies preceded the basket-

ball games with Hyatt FBLA Conference is

held at McNeese
followed by a dance Feb. 10-16 is FBLA week. Who were participants in the

°
problem. Results from the District Hackberry FBLA membei P er Event District. Mackber FBLA .FBLA meeting had the

iia ckett, Chapte wear name tags made by h a
FI

ackberry F members .

| ,IS in BIRTHDAYS following bring |

home Gr et He tioc bia ie office Th tags in- meeting Feb. 11 Th officers particip in the District mbers placing superior

Tammy Bowen turned credit for our school: Mike observed “Obligation Nite cludes member&#39; name and presented a skit. The BLA Conference held at who “w participate at state

qu oe pant Fe Badon-excellent in cler
h

f regular necti winning place at District. Superior winners were given MeNeese State University ar pol Becke Ste
was treated her typing Il; Billy Perry and

Of was con: wi won surprise party ; :

es parents, Bruc and Bobbie Jo pers ve oo th Lee he pamen wil be Advis Mes Baker ané
Broussard and Pa reFox and sister Tracy to a current events; Billy Perry -

Rober
Port wee put up

nounced the members that Current Events an ene
weekend in Houston, They very good in unting reported that Austin taining to Free Hiteep will be attending state. She Homemakers !&quo Stephanie Goodrich

attended the motorcycle  Jene Griffith - good in typing a
avis is to have e surgery Which is the National Project. also announced that like most-people

Clerk Typist 1

the 1700&# show and races at the i

; SicMemor hossital: Members also put up a
Charlotte Labauve will be a een .

Those

|

placing excell
at comprise Astrodom “A tribute in memory of bulletin board titled candidate for State and emotionally have meeting Ha i Hucote a8 n
mal history Happiness is a warm given by FBLA-Futures Unlimited: Treasurer: oe I Walti Accou

its peopl pup a n i wh sc Mrs. Wil Guthrie. Mr. Fora Better Tomorrow. The r I Ther Dow
na time, in = Ste a member of the scenery was of a winding + and nutrition, by relaxing

. .

s

siana settle- NURSES Star Order for 40 road going into a golden Concern to be and getting adeqiate reat Th Grand Chenier Ex Fib ee Ga Ear
ice “estual Sane aoe Teo years. A resolution of respect sunset. This bulle bo and by enjoying physical tonst Homaina Clu Moe B Piocewing:

.
n

Irs. Ortego will make her 4 nt to his wife, idea was created eos activities —joguing, sports, Will hold their_m c
,

ad Elta party this past weekend at regu monthly visit Feb. tes Mrs.
pucote and Medina Hirai held at Civic dan doi wh com mecting Tuesday, Feb. 26 in Lynn Schexnider, Account

en the, secteatio center. AV
S

will “be at the
— naturally Sometimes, after the home of Mrs. Lynn 1

f six other though running late, every- heses Cahier ak nae eT ceeidie ae k
McCall hose Ha ver

ern history, one had a good time and and then at the school around Center Feb. 21
pressured day at the office Each member is reminded were Jackie Frey, a

es for maga-
there was enough barbecue 1 The school nurse will be muscles ares

to ie something red for ics; Kathy Kyle, om Fro

left over for another party. making regular school visits The Lake Charles Com: Massaging is
secret p cedur Susie Dick

The nasty weather did not but does not give the munit Conc will feature yelax, unwind ‘A report on the council Miss FBLA; Stacy Goodr
hamper the crowd. The immunization shots - the known

5

. meeting will be given, Miss Busines Comm.;

|

Wesley

helicopter rides have been health nurse does. Mastersign and Cindy Childs will give a Hardin Business Mathe

discontinued to conserve new school nurse, hursday, Feb.

21

in demonstration on cooking in ™atics
.

energy. Mrs, Nell Colligan was at the Center Theater at microwaves ovens.
_

Those placing goo mo
Connie Trahan, Elsie Er-

~

school last week checking for
Gary East, Business Law;

belding and Judy Harrington
attended the school bus

drivers meeting in Cameron
last Tuesday. The drivers

took reflex tests, distance

judging exercise, etc.

head lice. In Case you missed

it in last week&#3 Pilot, Mrs.

Colligan had a very informa-

tive article on treatment of

head lice

UNIVERSITY OF KENT
°

COL OF AGRICULTURI} Sy fay the

Many superstitions cluster trinkets bearing tender

Ma its first U.S. tour,

the Vienna Mastersingers
and Players was founded in

purpose of

vocal chamber
al

performing thing that can help is

ofCLOVE

Mona Hebert, Clerk Typist
i.

Voting delegates were

Charlotte L auve and

Charles Cabell.

music with instrumen a new, quiet, personal mas-

Erica Trahan, daughter of around Feb. 14, one of which messages to their sweet- accompaniment. Conductor

—

sager that some consider the

BASKETBALLGAMES Carrie and Tim Trahan, was
je thet birds of the air choose heart practice that bega Gunther Theuring has built body&#3 best friend. Lt con SPECIAL THIS WEEK

In the Independent League one year old Feb. She
thei hi dat tha 17 wan ensemble of 17 which

—

sists of a hand-held vibrator

Monday night’s games saw enjoyed cake and ice cream
‘heir mates o this date. more th

17

centuries ago. ‘trey. works of all styles and and five stimulator attach-

lagnum Force beat Zapata; at home Some older citizens observe The custom commemorates periods, including modern ments for the entire body, I wo Saddles
ole in real life Bulls beat Trail Blazers: and Thursday the school this date as Ground Hog Day, St. Valentine, a gentle Roman music a the avant garde. for areas where deeper pene-

War Lords beat Jazz. Thurs- students will be treated toan rather than Feb. 2 It is also priest who had the courage

__

The final program of the tration’s desired, for the

day& winners were: War energy program entitled
ee i 79°80 season will be on se the face and for such 2 %ote Lords over Trail Blazers; “Energy Today and To-

the date on which many older t resist and defy war and
occa” April 8 and will » feet, soles and ‘o

idsome boo Bulls over Zapata and morrow’ by a state depart- gardener plan sallet peas. died as a consequence of this
jeiure pianist. Andre L

.
neck, shoulders

Mag Force over Jazz. mentof Energy speaker. The There is an ancient midwife resistance on this day in 270 Pianic. All concerts are open and lower ick es. B E L o W C o S T
us or ladies played Eri assembly will be at 9:30 a.m. belief that babies born on A.D. season members of the Called the

|

F coe
ni night in non-lea; i th gym. ci t Concert Associ massager and made

. . 2 .

Poste de St.
ie

je and BS ee Takes Feb. 14 gro up to be

|

About 250 A.D. te ae N & it has a slide switch See our nice Selection of Western
from about spent two days in Baton “loving and giving. Roma emperor, Claudi the i and low speeds

.

homes. It is Cruel, bega a long series of ——————————— best for vigorous Wear & Work Clothes.
ibliography, useless and bloody wars of came to him. For some time massages, lo for

a Mrences and is conquest for which his people this gentle valiant man of more soothing action. It &l & s
2

quotes from had no heart. The most God continued to preach the consid great for joggers, arine Fisherman
beloved person in Rome at gospe of love and peace, and jJayers Supplyy-three stor- the time was a kind, compas- endeavored to help sad, every who wants to fe

j

acing; tege sionate priest named Val bewildered young people ood Cameron 775-5475
an extra: tine. To his church flocked work out their destinies

tion more PRE CHILDREN’S FINERY the families of soldiers pray-

_

But in the year 270,

ing by any ‘OR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS ing for peace and safety of Emperor succeeded in ael
‘or the same The Prep sh for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

i h husbands a the aging priest and put him o m
age by any Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes. Feb. 14, of course, is most their sons, husbands an:

4 h Feb.
noted for the time-honored fathers, Gradually young men

‘4 Gunge where on F
e

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

ff

custom of young people send- whom the Emperor drafted
!4 he died of mistreatment.

ex. minPHONE 477-5294 ing out cards, candy and to replenish his armies came
Hs sorrowing friends, par- y ureyes,

under the influence of this

WARL

Cameron Parish Police Jury

PRIMARY

APRIL 5, 1980

3&amp;5-Dist.B

As a result of Valentine’s

activities, Emperor Claudius

experienced difficulty in

recruiting Roman youths for

his armies. He issued a decree

forbidding all marriages and

cagagements until his wars

had been fought to a victori-

ous close.

Young people
despair. Valentine,

were in

however,

ticularly his young friends,

day for engagements,
marriages and exchange of

loving gifts. Young lovers

adopted it as their specia
day As the years slipped by
and many other holidays

w lost in the dust of time,

.

Valentine&#39; Day persisted
become an even morepop and holy day

a

decided they would meet
ise scat rSOwill fillyourevery year on the anniversary

Di F Ik chu sanctuary im iS
of his death and do honor to

lane Fau his name. It became a favorite prescription
accuratelyan ,

economically.
Bring your eyewear prescription to TSO.

We quarantee absolute accuracy
ii

hink: th decree wicked The highes stock

ey you ;

a unj ignor it co britn ew quo was _

and th finest quality materials

3

catned
Your Vote and Support or (84K 1k6) tor tae s in filling your ophthalmic prescription.

Srathic ill be A tinted blessed all young pe who Gwicseo sie And at a price you can afford.

flow th
Wall

A Ppreciate
pea S| Convenient credit available

s sealed ina ||

.
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As Low As $21.50
ing chrome.

matter if your account Is
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col ‘cas

.
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SMS
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Legals
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WEST DISTRICT OF LOUISIE CHARLES DIVISIavit ACTION NO. yoio
TRACTS 154 AND 179

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

5.09 ACRES OF LA |, MO OR

LESS, SITUATE RO
PARIS STATE oNLOUIS AND

DAVID L. GARRISON, SR., ET AL AND

UNKNOWN OWNERS,
Defendan

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION

IN ATTACHED SCHEDULE

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint ii i ‘Condemnation has hereto-

fore n in the Offic of the Clerk

of the above ‘nam Court in an action to

condemn the following estat
The estates taken for said public uses,

a general description of the tracts of land

being taken, and the estimated jus
compensation therefor are set forth in

Seba “*B”’ annexed hereto and made

art hers

ie auth for the ee of the land

is set forth i Sch annexed

hereto and ma
a part hereof.

The public uses for whic said land is

taken are also set forth in said Schedule

“Ay
Yo are further notified that if you

desire to Pres any ‘objection or

defense to taking of your property,
you ar re uired to serve your answer on

the plaintiff&#39; attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty (20)

days after personal service of this Notice

o you, or the date or last publication
tice if you are serve by publication,
ur answer shall identif the propert

in whi
you claim to have an Tiecr

state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to thi of youre

property. All defe an objection not

di wi
.

And in case of

will b rendered.
But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff& attorney a notice of

wi you d nating the property in
ich

Heh

you cl to be intere
yo l receive notice of al

it. At the trial of

ie Tas S just compensation, whether

or not you have previously appeare or

answered, you may present evidence as

to t amou of the compensation to be

your property and you may shareRith distribut of the award, anju
trial is demanded as to the issue of just
compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE
United States Attorney

I H. HAR! aiAssistant ee States At

aB12 Federal Buil
reveport, 0

318/226-5277
SCHEDULE ‘‘A”’

MUTHORI FOR THE TAKING:
_

Th authority for the taking 1s under

n in accordance with the Act of

ress asppro F
February 26, 19314 Stat. 258a) and acts

roved August
1 18 (25 Stat. “S.C. 257), aof Congressapprove Decembei

22, iss (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 87
entitle the Ener; Poli and Con-
servation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of lan for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,

as modified by the of Congressct

August 4, 19 PubliLe
91

‘91 Stat. 565),
Eee

Congrapprov Pine1° 19 (bu
o July 31,1976 (Publicla Bao. which acts made funds

available fe ‘such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

‘The public uses for which said lan is
taken are as folléws: T said land is

necessary for the

_

establishment,
management, and maintenance of

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related
facilities. The said land has been

selected for acquisition by the United

States for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve and for such other uses as may

be “authorized by Congress or by
Executive Order.SCHED “‘B”

TRACT NO. 154
DECRIPTION:
A tract or land lying i20, Town 1 south, Ran

West, Cameron Parish, ‘Lould
bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the Nor B Amoco Production, Com-
the East by Martha Can

jerpet al, and John R. Reed, on the
South by Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et

ounded and

ForPo of reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G

S.

Monument: Hetid Sit “ coordinte & =

1,345.554.24 and y — 481,568.23; then
rurNorth 07°35°14& West a distance of

10,622.74 feet to a poi which has a

coordinate

of

x = 1,344,151.67 and y
492,097.97 and th Point of Beginning,

said Point of Beginning being the corner

common to the Daivd L. Garrison, Sr., et

or assigns land a lands now or

formerly owned by John R. Reed, Olin

Corpor and Mrs. Beulah Monti
Ricl

From &q Poin of Beginning leaving
sai common corner and lands now oformerly owned by John R. Reed a:

Olin Corporation run North 89°16& o
West

t

alo the Northerly property line of
h Montie Richard, et al or

a s land a distance of 150.40 feet to

ithwest corner of the tract herein
: descri and located on the Northerly

line of the Mrs. Beulah Montic
Rich et al or assigns land; thence

erly owned by Mrs. Beulah Montie
Richard, et al run North 00°35’52”’ East a

distanc of 663.41 feet to the Northwest
corner of the tract herein described and

located onthe Southerly prope line of

the Amo Production Compa o:

assigns Ae thence leaving Pe Cerne,

run South 89°16&#39; East along the

Southerly property line of the Amoco

Production Company or assigns land a

distance of 156.80 feet to the corner

common to the David L. Garrison, Sr., et

al or assigns land and land now or

formerly owned by Martha Canella

Herpin, et al and located on the

Southerly property line of the Amoco

Production Company or assigns land;
thence leaving said common corner and

land now or formerly owned by Amoco

Production Company run South 01°09&
03°& West along the Westerly property
line of the Martha Canella Herpin, et al

or assigns land a distance of 663 feet

to the Point of Beginning.
he above described tract or parcel of

la contains 2.34 acres, more or less.

bearings and distances citedher
se baced on the Larter? grid

intent of the foregoing
description to describe a part of the same

land as tha described in succession deed

f G. Garrison to David L.

Garrison, Sr., et al, dated June 21. 1966

and recorded June 28, 1966 in Con-

veyance Book 215, page 593, of the land

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Names and Addresses of

Own
Purported

vid Garrison, Sr. Addressunkn All Unknown Heirs, Legatees,
or Assig of David L. Garrison, Sr.

Addresses Unknown, Katherine Garrison

Brewer, Alice Cynthia Simkins c/o

William Booker Ferguson 1708 ist City

Nati Bank Bldg. Houston, Tex.

71002, Amoco Production Company,
Martha Canella Herpin Address Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or

Assigns, of Martha Canella Herpin
Addresses Unknown, Willie Mae Meaux

Smith c/o E.T. Smith, Sr. 1013 - 27th

Street Nederland, Texas 77627, Alyma
Nunez 109 Dolby Street Lake Charle
Louisiana 70601,” Lillie Green Noble

A/K/A Mrs. Charle 0. Noble, Sr.

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,
Teoatees. or Assigns, of Tillie Green

Noble Addresses Unknown, Eula Noble
Reaves, Charles O. Noble, Katherin Bel

Gardiner Address Unknown, All Un-

known Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns, of
Katherine Bel Gardiner Addresses Un-

known, James Ware Gardiner Address
Unknow Liskow & Lewis, Attorneys for
the Estate of James Ware Gardiner, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatces, or Assigns,
James Ware Gardiner Addresses Un-

known, William Marsh Rice University
ATTN: Treasurer&#39;s Office P. O. Box 2666

Houston, Texas 77001, David L.

Garrison, Jr. 1800 Niels Esperson Bldg.
804 Travis Houston, Texas 7700 John
R. Reed Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns, of John R.
Reed Addresses Unknown, Edith Burton

Plauche, Evelyn Burton Lawton Address
Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees,
or Assigns, of Evelyn Burton Lawton

Addresses Unknown, William Burton

Lawton, Jack Edward Lawton, Jr.,
Evelyn Shaddock Woosley,

i

Edward Shaddock, Jr., William T.
Burton Industries, Inc., Calcasieu
Marine National Bank, Trustee for The

Stephen Gorman Shaddock Trust, The

Ma Crain Shaddock Trust, The Nancy
addock Trust, The EvelyBur Sha Woosley, Royalty Trust

for Mary Woosl Breaux, and piEvelyn Burt Shaddock Woosley
Royalty Trust for Carolyn Shaddock

Welch 77072, Car ion A/K/A
Carrie W. Beam, C. B. Welch, Benjamin

C. Welch, Sharo Ann Jeffe A/K/A

Mrs. Warren Conner 403 Fowlkes St.

Sealy, Texas 77474, Frances Lorrain
Winn, Ruth Herpin Bourque, Claude

Stanley Herpin 296 Laspalmas Port

Arthur, Texas 77640, Lucille Herpin
Lalanne, J. O. in, Jr., Unknown
Owners Addresses Unkonwn, All Un-
known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of any

of the Purported Owners. if Decease

Woosley, Dora Griffith Address Un-

known, Richard Griffith 400 Flag Lake
Drive, Apt. 119 Lake Jackson, Texas

,
Leslie Griffith, Cherie Griffith

Giblin, All Unknown Heir Legatees or

ssigns of Dora dresses

Unkn Walter W. Welch P. O. Box 24
Louisiana 71201, Carlos Welchie &q rado Missou City, a77459 Mrs. Curry Doxey, Wii

Addresses Unknown, Shirley McNa
Louisiana State Reven Collec tar

Claude Eagleson, Sheriff and Ex-Officio

Tax Collector, Cameron Parish.

RACT NO. 1

ated compen deposited in the

ry e court for the above
descri

e
pro $82,134.00

ESTATE
A to Tract No. 154, the fee simpl title

to the land, subject, however, to existing
easements for pu roads and high-

ways, public utilities pu drainrailroads and all pipeline excepting and

excluding from the tak all produoil and gas’ wells inclu all crinand

appurtenance and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

sa o and oe provided however, that
said producin oil an gas wellsinclu existi structures and im-

and

ar

existin Tig a ae and ercl
are hereby subordinated to the pri
right of the United States to utilize sal
land in the Sstabiishment raa wement,

marnte of the Strategic
Po Reserve as authorized by the
fero Congre appr December 22,

1975, Public Law 94- 89 Stat. 871, 42

S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

the said land, and, provided further that

the use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said lan for the Strategic Petroleum
eserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producin oil
and gas wells provided such access does
not interfere with th rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Cong approved December 22, 1975,
fic Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

US £991 ond the further right to
abandon said producing oil and gas

wells, provide said wells are capped in
accordance with the laws and eotle

of the State of Louisian:
CT NTRA

DESCKIPTIUN-
‘A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

a

1980
bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Amoco Production Com-

any, on the East by other lands of Davidg ‘ison, Sr., et al, on the South by
Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et al, on

the West by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al

and being more parteal bounded and

described as fol
For a point of refere commence at

the U.S.C. & lonument- Hewhich has a
coveai of

1,345,554.24 and y
= 481,568.23; then

run North 08°23°17&# West a distance of

10,645.55 feet to Fo which has a

coordinate of x = 1,344,001.29 and y =

492,099.90 and ih &quo of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the

Southeast corner of the Tract herei

described and located on Northerly
property line of the Mrs. Beulah Montie
Richard, et al or assigns lan

From said Point of Begi
said corner run Nort!

along the Northerly pLo line of t
Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et al o

assign land a distance of 183.23 feet t
the corner common to David L. Garrison,

Sr., et al or assigns land and land now or

former owned by Mrs. Beulah Montie

Richard, et al and located on the Easterly
roperty line of the Alice CynthiaEnoki €t al or assigns land: thence

leaving said common corner and lands of

Mrs, Beulah Montie Richard, et al or

assigns run North 01°00&quot;4 East along
the Easterly property line of the Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land a

distance of
R

feet to the ae
common to David L. Garrison, Sr.,

or assigns land and land now or finer
owned by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al

and located on the Southerly property
line of the Amoco Production Company
or assigns land; thence leaving said

corner and land of Alice Cynth Simket al or assigns run South 89°16&#39; Ea:

along the outh property line of t
Amoco Production Company or assigns
land a distance of 178.43 feet to the
Northeast corner of the tract herein

described; thence run South 00°35’52&quot

Ne a distance of 663.41 feet to the

Point of Beginning.
above described tract or parcel of

land contains 2.75 acres, more or less.

bearings and distance cited

herein are based on the Lambert. grid

MaWesi

intent of the foregoing
description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in succession deed

m Marie G. Garrison to David L.

Garrison, Sr., et al, dated June 21, 1966

and recorded June 28, 1966 in Con-

veyance Book 215, page 5 of the land

records of Cameron Paris! jana.

Tract No. 179
Names and Address of Purported
Owners:

David L. Garrison, Sr. Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of David L. Garrison, Sr.

Addresses Unknown, Lillie Green Noble

A/K/A Mrs. Charles O. Noble, Sr.

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatee or Assigns of Lillie Green Noble
Addresses Unknown, Eula oble

Reaves, Charles O. Noble, Kat
Bell Gardiner Address Unknown,

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assig
Katherine Bell Gardiner Addresses

Unknown, James Ware Gardiner
Address Unknown, Liskow and Lewis,

Attorneys for Estate of James Ware

Gardiner, All Unknown Heirs, Legate
or Assigns of James Ware Gardiner

Addresses Unknown, William Marsh
Rice University, David L. Garrison, Jr.,

TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHOSE

NA AND ADDRESSES ARE SET

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

The estates taken for said public uses,

a general description of the tracts of lan

being taken, and the estimated just
compensati therefor are set forth in

Schedule ‘*B’’ annexed hereto and made

a part hereof.
The authorit for the taking of the land

is set forth in Schedule ‘‘A’’ annexed

hereto and made a part hereof.

The public uses for which said land is

au are also set forth in said Schedule

‘Y
are further notified that if you

desire to present any objection or

defens to the taking of your property,
ou are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff& attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty (20)

day after personal service of this Notice

up you. oF the date of last publication
notice if you are served by publication.
Your answer shall identify the property

in which you claim to have an interest,
state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your
property. All defenses and objections not

so presented are waived. And in case of

your failure so to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that part of
the Prope described in Schedule ‘*B”’

ich you have or claim an interestwill be render
But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&#3 attorney a notice of

appearance designating the property in
which you claim to be interested.

Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just compensation, whether

‘or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

pai for your property and you may share
in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded a to the issue of just
compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE
United States Attorney

iS JR.

Assistant Unite State Attorney
3B12 Federal Building

Shreve LA 71101
318/22 16-5277

SCHEDULE “‘A&q
AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:
The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congress approved August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257), and
the Act of Congress approved December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)
entitled the Energy Policy and Con-

servation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic

Petroleum Res and related facilities,
as modified b th Act of Congress

appr ‘Aug 4, 1977 (Public Law

91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of

Congtess approved June 1, 1976 (Public

L 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public
94-373), which acts made fundsWaila f such purposes.

PUBLIC USES:
The pu uses for which said land is

Katherine Garrison Brewer, Alice taken are as follows: The sai land is

aes Simkin Ane luction necessary for the establishment,
nk of Commer an of the

ieson Chemical Corpurauon, Ciaiive Ann

Richard Jones, Ernest Hamilton,
Walter: Sharp c/o Ralph M. Sharp.

1553 Meine Esperson Bldg. 81S Wal
Houston, Texas 77002, Dupley C Sharp,
‘A/K/A Dudley C. Sharp Aaaress
Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees

or Assigns of Dupley C. Sharp Addresse
Unknown, Ist International Bank in

Houston F/K/A Houston Bank and Trust

Co. PO Bank 2555 Houston Bank Bldg.
Houston, Texas 77001, George House

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of George House

Addresses Unknown, Ed Prather
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Ed Prather
Addresses Unknown, Ed Prather Lyons
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Ed Prather Lyons
Addresses Unknown, Augustus L. Lyons
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Augu 1.

Lyons Address Unknown, Shar
Address Unknown, All ‘inkao BeiLegatees or Assigns of W. B. ShAddresses Unknown, Ist, InternatiBank in Houston, Executor of B.

Sharp Estate Box 2555 Houston
Bab

Bldg. Houston, Texas 77001, Lillie Green

Noble Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Lillie
Green Noble Address Unknown, Eula

Noble Reaves, Charles O. Noble, E. R.

Henry Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assig of E. R

Henry Addresses Unknown, M. Lyons
A/K/A Samuel M. Lyons Address

Unknown, Mrs. F. Tackett Clark 4141

Santa Breaswood, Apt. 172 Houston,
Texas 77025, Mrs. Harold E. (Lucille)

Mortimer 273 West Circuit Drive

Beaumont, Texas 77706, Dr. Shirley C

Lyons, Mrs. K. M. Lyons. Keith M.

Lyons All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of $. M. Lyons Addresses

Unknown, John B, Daigle Address

Unknown. Mrs. Em Smith McCall
Mrs. John T. Lewis, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assi of John B. Daigle
Addresses Unkn Ralph Lebouet.

Mrs. Andre Gale Drive Key
Yetayne M orida 33149
Clarence R Barb J 24 Wordsworth

Houston, Texas 7703 State of Louisi:

ana, Mrs. William A. Kirkwood Address
Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees

or Assigns or William A. Kirkwood

Addresses Unknown, Mrs. David
R.

Swift Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of David R.
Swift Addresses Unknown, Mrs. Joshua

A Trator Address Unknown, All Un-
known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Joshua A. Trator Addresses Unknown,
Calcasieu Real Estate Company, Ltd.
Address Unknown, R. L. Richard
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of R. L. Richard
Addresses Unknown, Shirley McNamara

Louisiana State Revenue Collector,
Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio

‘ax Collector Cameron Parish, Beulah
Montie Richard, Betty Mae Agnes
Richard Breaux, Erik Brandt Pedersen

A/K/A Erik Brandt Pedersen, Jr.,
Michael Richard Pedersen, Mark Carl

Pedersen, Erik Pedersen, Sr., Natural
Tutor of Christopher Kyle Pedersen and

Tammy Sue Pedersen, Unknown Owners
Addresses Unknown, Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Purported
Owners, if Deceased Addresses Un-
known,
Estimated compensation deposite in the

registry of the court for the above

described propert $1,420.00
Estate Taken:

‘As to Tract No. 152 the fee simple title

to the land subject, however, to existing
ublic roads and high-

Shirley” McNam Petula State

Revenue Collector, Claude Eagleson
Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax_ Collector
Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners
Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legat or Assigns of Purported

Ov if Deceased Addresses Un-

Tra N 179
Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

descr property: $96,525.00
tate Taker n:ae to Tract No. 179, the fee simpl title

to the land, subj however, to existing
easements for ic roads and high-

ways, public utiliti public drainage,
railroads and all pipelines; exce and

excluding from the taking allproducoil and gas wel includ existing
structures and improvements and all

appurtenance nd ‘existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

s oil and gas; provided however, that
said producing oil and gas wells,inclu existing structures and im-

provement and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the~ prio
right of the United States to utilize said
land in the establishment, management,
and mainiee of the Strat . i i

eas

Act of Con a

approved Dece 2
‘ Public Law 163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

6201, including the right to

prohibit th drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said lan shall be subject t the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

produci oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the produ oil

and gas wells provided such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum Re-

serve as authorized by Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Fu Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
S.C. 6201, sy th further right toSea said prod land gas

wells, provided said fvell
are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of louisiana.
RUN: Feb. 7 and 14

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

.er DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
-AKE CHARLES DIVISIONavi ACTION NO. 791020

TRACTS 152, 183. 184, AND 192
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,
vs.

13,00 ACRES OF AND MO OR
LESS, SITUATE IN RON
PARISH, STATE OF LOU aaOLIN OWN OWNE ET ND
UNKNOWN OWNERS.

fendants.De!
NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related
facilities. The said land ha been selected

for acquisition by the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for
such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

SCHEDULE “&#39;B
TRACT NO. 152

DESCRIPTION:
t or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Rang 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Clarice Ann Jones, on the

East and West by other lands of Olin

Corporation, on the South by lands of
Ernest I, Hamilton, Sr., and being more

articularly bounded and described as

follows:
For a point o reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G. S. Monument- Heber
which has a coordinate of x

1,345,554.24 and y = 481,568.23; thenc
run North 08°09°56&qu West a distanc of

9,968.44 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,344,138.36 and y =

491,435.61 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being th
Southeast corner of the tract T
described and located on the Northerly
property line of the Ernest I. Hamilton,

Sr. or assigns
From said Point of Beginning leaving

said corner run North 88 00& W.West

along the Northerly property line of the

Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or assigns land a

distance of 144.00 feet to the Southwest

corner of the tract herein described and
located on the Northerly property line of

the Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or assigns
land; thence leaving said corner and
lands of Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or

assigns run North 00°35&#39;S East a

distance of 15.00 feet to the Northwest

corner of the tract herein described an

located on the Southerly property line of

lands now or formerly owned by Clarice
Ann Jones: thence leavin said corner

run South 89°16&#39;00 East along the

Southerly property line of lands now or

formerly owned by Clarice Ann Jones a

distance of 144.14 feet to the Northeast

corner of the tract herein described and

located on the Southerly property line of

the Clarice Ann Jones or assigns land:

thence leaving said corner and lands now

or formerly owned by Clarice Ann Jones

run South 01°09&#39;0 West a distance of

15.00 feet to the Point of Beginning.
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 0.05 acres, more or less.
The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to described the same land as

that described in a deed from Mrs.

Clarice Ann Jones to Olin Mathieson

Chemical Corporation dated July 10,
1968 and recorded July 30, 1968 in

Conveyance Book 241®pa 343 o the
land records of Cameron Pa

2

Na and Addresses of Purported

sin Corpo F/K/A Oli Math-

ways, public utilities, public drainage, all
railroads and pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the taking all producin
oil and gas weils, including all existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, productio and removal of

said oil and gas; provided however, that

including existing structures and im
provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded
are hereby subordinated to the prio
rignt of the United States to utilize said

land in the establishment, management,
and maintenance of the Strate gic

Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the
Act of Congress approved December 22,
1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 71, 42
U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit th drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil
and gas wells provided such access does
not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulation
of the State of Louisiana. There is

reserved to Olin Corpor: tio a perpetual
and assignable, nonex: & easement

fifteen (15) feet in width fo the location,
construction, operation, maintenance,

alteration, repair and patrol of subsur-

face multipipelines and utilities in, under
and through the land hereinabove

described, subject to the right of the
United States to relocate at the sole

expense o the United States, any
existing piping, electrical and control
conduits and cables, as necessary for the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and subject
further to the rig of the United States to

construct facilities in, under, over, above
and through the land described in said

easement, provided such right is
exercised by the United States in a

manner that provides uninterrupted use

and enjoyment of the right first herein-
above reserved 2 Ol CorporTR NO.DESCRIP

A tract or parcel or land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded how or form as follows, on

the North by Beulah A. Stine, et al, on

the East by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al,

o the South by Ernest I Hamilton, Sr.,
et al, on the West by Agnes Elender

Lowery, et al and being more particularty
bounded and described as follows:

For a poin of reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-&#39; Heb
which has a coordinate of =

1,345,554.24 and y = 481,568.23; then
i North 11°53°34&q We a distance of

10,092.51 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = L 474.36 and y =

491,444.11 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Begin a the corner

common to Olin Corporation or assigns
land and lands now or formerly owned by
Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al and located

on the Northerly property line of the

Ernest I Hamilton, Sr., et al or assigns
land.

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said common corner and lands of Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al run North

89°16&#3 West along the Northerly
property line of the Ernest I. Hamilton,

Sr.. et al or assigns !and a distance.
332.43 teet to the corner common to

Corporation or assign land and lands
now or formerly ownea by Agnes Elender
Lowery, et al, and Ernest I. Hamilton,

Sr., et al; thence leavi said common

corner and lands of Ernest I. Hamilton
Sr., et al or assigns run North 00°44710&qu

East along the Easterly property line of

the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land a distance of 15.00 feet to

the corner gommon to Olin Corporation
or assigns land and lands now

formerly owned by Beulah A. Stine, et al

and located on the Easterly property ti
of the Agnes Elender Lowery,

et

al o1

assigns land; thence Tea said

common corner and land of Agnes
Elender Lowery, et al or assigns run

South 89°16&#39;00 East along the South-

erly property line of the Beulah A. Sti
et al or assigns land a distance of 332.0&

feet to the corner common to F
Corporation or assigns land and lands

now or formerly owned by Beulah A.

Stine, et al and located on the Westerly
property line of the Alice_ Cynthia

Suukins, et ai or assigns land thence
leaving said common corner and lands

*&
West alon,on neie West-

erly property line of the Alic Cynthia
Simkins, et al or assigns land a lance

of 15.00 feet to the Point of Beg uThe above described tract or parcel of
land contains 0.11 acre, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe the same land as

that described in a deed from Mrs.
Beulah A. Stine, et al to Olin Cor-

poration, dated June 28, 1968 and

recorded June 30, 1968 in Conveyance
Book 241, page 12 of the land records of

Calemer Parish, Louisiana.

Tract 3

Names an Addresses of Purported
Owners:

Katherine Garrison Brewer, Audrey
Elizabeth Fink, Alice Cynthia Simkins

c/o William Booker Ferguson 1708 - 1st

City National Bank Bldg. Houston, Texas

77002, Beulah Ann Stine, Charles

William Stine 1407 Waterford Drive

Orange, Texas 77630, Ina Lucille

Lebouef, Shirley Ruth Marshall, Edgar
Dale Stine, Mrs. Oliver Lebouef Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Mrs. Oliver Lebouef

Addresses Unknown, Agnes Elender

Lowery, Ernest Lawrence Lowery, Jr.,
Individually and as Trustee for The

Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for Clerfa
John Lowery, Loraine Lowery Woou,
Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris Marie Lowery
Vinson, Leo Lawrence Lowery, Peggy
Ruth Lowery, and John Anthony Lowery,
Lauris Earl Lowery, Individually and as

Trustee for The Agnes Elender Lowery
Trust for Clerfa John Lowery, Loraine

Lowery Wood, Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris
Marie Lowery Vinson, Leo Lawrence

Lowery, Peggy Ruth Lowery, and John
Anthony Lowery, Mary Geraldine

Lowery Cirillo, Individually and as

Trustee for The Agnes Elender Lowery
Trust for Clerfa John Lowery, Loraine

Lower Wood, Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris
Marie Lowery Vinson, Leo Lawrence
Lowery, Peggy Ruth Lowery, and John
Anthony Lowery 2436 San’ Francisco
Drive Newport Beach, California 92660,
Michael Cavanaugh, Trustee for The
Ernest and Mary Hamilton Daughter
Trust 602 Europe Street Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70808, Ernest I. Hamilton,

,

A/K/A Ernest Hamilton, Sr., A/K/A
Ernest Hamilton Individually and trustee

for Diane Singleton Hamilton Revocable
Trust and Mary Elem Elender Hamilton
Box 214 Hackberry, Louisiana 70645,
Ernest I. Hamilton, Jr., A/K/A Ernest
Hamilton, Jr. A/K/A Ernest Hamilton
Individually and as Trustee for the
Ernest and Mary Hamilton Daughter
Trust 828 Wylie Drive Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70808, S. M. Lyons ssSamuel M. Lyons Address Unknow

Mrs. F. Tack Clark, Mrs. Harold

(Lucille) Mortimer, Dr. Shirley C. Lyons,
Lucin Lyons Addre: Unknown, All
Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assig of

Lucin Lyons, Dr Sam Lyons, et ux

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown
Heirs, Legatee or Assigns of Dr. Sam B.

Lyons Addresses Unknown, Dr. Kyle M.
Lyons Addresses Unknown, All Unknown
Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of Dr. Kyle

Lyon Ader Unknown, Velma
Lyo Clark, 7A Velma Lyon Clark
Address Unkn All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Velma Lyons
Clark Addresses Unknown, F. Tackett
Clark Address Unknown, All Unknown
Heirs, Legatees or Assign of F. Tackett
Clark Addresses Unknown, Mrs. K. M.
Lyons, Keith M. Lyons, Estell Savoie
Lebouef, Address Unknown, All Un-
known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of
Estelle Savoi Lebouef Address Un-

McNamara Louisiana
State Kevenue Collector, Claude
Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax
Collector Cameron Parish, Unknown

Owners Addresses Unknown, All Un-
known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of
Purported Owners, If Deceased Address-

es Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,
Legatees or Assigns of John Whitney
Stine Addresses Unknown.
Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

described property: $3,861.00
Estate Taken:

As to Tract No. 183 the fee simpl title
to the land subject, however, to existing

easements for public roads and high-
ways, public utilities. public drainage all
railroads and pipelines; excepting and

excluding from e taking all producin
oil and gas wells, including a existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used
in connection with the exploration,

development, production and removal of
said oil and gas: provided, however, that

above 1
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he exploration,
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d, however, that

the said producing ou au gas weus,

including existing structures and im:

provements and all appurtenances and
existing rights so excepted and excluded
are hereby subordinated to the priorright of the United States to utilize said
lan in the establishment, management
and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve as authorized b the

Act of Congress approved December 22.
1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 71, 42
U.S.C. 6201, includin the right tc

prohibit the drilling of additional wells
on said land, and, provided further that
th use of said land shall be subject to the

pri right of the United States to utilize
said landgfor the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, ‘reserving, however, to the

»
its successors and assi

producin oil and gas wells, the right to
use existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells provide such access does
hot interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Cong approved December 22, 1975.
Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42us 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in
accordance with the laws and regulations

of the State of Louisiana. There is

reserved to Olin Corporation, a perpetual
and assignable, nonexclusive easement

fifteen (15) feet in width for the location,
construction, operation, maintenance,

alteration, repair and patrol! of subsur-
face multipipelines and utilities in, under
and thro the land hereinabove
described, subject to the right of the
United States to relocate at the sole

expense of the United States, any

existi piping, electrical and control
conduits and cables, as necessary for theStrat Petroleum Reserve and subject
further to the rig of the United States to

construct facilities in, under, over, above
and through the land described said

easement, provided such right is
exercised by the United States in a

manner that provides uninterrupted use

and enjoyment of the right first herein-

above reserved to Olin Corporation.
TRAC NO. 184

DESCRIPTION:
tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Rang 10
est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Clarice Ann Jones, on the

East by other lands of Olin Corporation,
on the South by lands of Ernest I.

Hamilton, Sr., on the West by Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al and being moreparti bounded and described as

How:

2
g

For a point of reference, commence at
G.S. Monument-Hebert,

which has a coordinate i
=

1,345,554.24 and y

=

481,568.23; thenc
run Nort 08°58&q 8 We a distanc of

9,991.73 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,343,994.38 and y =

491,437.45 and the Point of Beginning
said Point of Beginning
Southeast corner of the tract

described and located on the Northerly
property line of the Ernest I, Hamilton,
Sr., or assigns land.

From said Point of Be, inni leavisaid corner run North 89° We

along the Northerly none ti of th
Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or assigns land a

distance of 188.03 feet to the corner

common to Olin Corporation or assigns
land and lands now or formerly owned by
Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., Ernest I.

Hamilton, Sr., et al and Alice Cynthia
Simkins, et al; thence leaving said

common corner and lands now

formerly owned by Ernest I. Hamilton,
Sr. and Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et al run

North 01°00°45&qu East along the Easterly
property line of the Alice Cynthia
Simkins, et al or assigns land a distance

of 15.00 feet to the corner common to

Olin Corporation or assigns land and

land now or formerly owned by Clarice

Ann Jones and located on the Easterly
property line of lands now or formerly
owned by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al;
thence leaving said common corner and

lands of Alice Cynt oan et*al or

assigns run South 6&#39; East along
the Southerly erty line of the lands

now or formerly owned by Clarice Ann

Jones a distance of 187.92 feet to the

Northeast corner of the tract herein

described and located on the Southerly
property line of the Clarice Ann Jones or

assigns land; thence leaving said corner

and the lands of Clarice Ann Jones or

assigns run South 00°35&#39;5 West a

distance of 15.00 feet to the Point of

Beginning.
The abov described tract or parcel of

land contains 0.06 acres, more or less.

T bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe the same land as

that described in a deed from Mrs.

Clarice Ann Jones to Olin Mathieson

Chemical Corporation dated July 10.

1968 and recorded July 30, 1968 in

Conveyance Book 241, page 343 of the

land records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
Tract No. 184

Na and Addresses of Purported
Owner:

‘Olin Corpora F/K/A Olin Math-

ieson Chemical Corporation, Clarice Ann

Richard Jones, Katherine Bel Gardiner

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs.

Legatees or Assigns of Katherine Bel

Gardiner Addresses Unknown, James

Ware Gardiner Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatee or Assigns of

Ja -Gardi

|

Address

|

Un-

known., Wil jarsh Rice University
AUT Treasurer Office P.O. Box 2666floust ‘Texas 77001, David L.

Garrison, Jr 1800 Niels Esperson Bldg.
804 Travis Stree Houston, Texas 7700
Katherine

Cynthia Simkins, Ernes

David L. Garrison, Ss

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of Daivd L. Garrison, Sr.

Addresses Unknown,

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Walter Shar
Address Unknown, Dudley C. Sharp
‘Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Dudley C. Sharp
Address Unknown, Ed Prather Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Ed Prather Addresses

Unknown, Ed Prather Lyons Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Ed Prather Lyons Address-

es Unknown, Augustus L. Lyons Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatee

or Assigns of Augustus L. Lyons.
Addresses Unknown, W Sharp
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs.

Legatees or Assigns of W.
B. Shar

Addresses Unknown, Ist International

Bank in Houston, Executor for W.

Sharp Estate. Lillie Green Noble Address
Unknown, All Unknown Heirs. Legatees

or Assigns of Lillie Green Noble

Addresses Unknown, Eula Noble

Reaves, Charles 0. Noble, E. R Henry

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of E. R. Henry
Addresses Unknown. S Lyon
A/K/A Samu M. Lyons Address

a

Unknown, Mrs. F. Tackett Clark, Mrs.

Harold E (Lucille) Mortimer, Dr. Shirley

C. Lyons. Mrs. K. M. Lyons, Keith M

Lyon All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of Lyons Addresses

Unknown, Ist International Bank in

Houston F/K/A Houston Bank and Trust

Co., George House Address Unknown,

Mrs. Glen House 2934 Stonmore Driv
Houston, Texas 77019, Glen C. Hous

10901 Bridgewood Houston, Texas

77024, Randy House 7807 Trentway
Texas 7704 Allen FloydHouston,

House, Jeptha

E.

Turner, Jr., Clyde E

Wade. Walter Lee Wade Baytown,

Texas, Kenneth R. Wade. Mrs. Udell

(Bettye) Smith, Ethel Hous Miller (Mrs.
Walter Miller), Robert L House.

Walter R. House, George L. House 7506
Clarewood Strect Apt. 103 Houston,

Texas 66036, All Unknown

Legatees or Assigns of George House

Addresses Unknown, John B. Daigle
Address Unknown, Mrs. Emma Smith

McCall, Mrs. John T. (Geraldine) Lewis

All Unknown Heirs. Legatces or Assigns
of John B. Daigle Addresses Unknown,

Raiph Lebouef Stat of Louisiana, Mrs

Andree Shay, Clarence R. Barbe. Jr..

Beulah Stine, Shirley McNamara Louisi-

ana State Revenue Collector, Claude

Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Offi ‘ax

‘ollector Cameron Parish, Beulah

Montic Richard, Betty Mae Agnes
Richard Breaux, Erik Brandt Pedersen

A/K/A_ Erik Brandt Jt.

Michael Richard Pedersen, Mark Carl

Pedersen, Erik Pedersen, Sr., Natural
Tutor of Christopher Kyle Pedersen and

Tammy Sue Pedersen, Unknown Owners

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees. or Assigns of Purported
wners, if Deceased Addresses Un-

known.

Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

described property: $2,106.00
Estate Taken:

‘As to Tract No. 184 the fee simple title

to the land subject, however, to existi
ease for publi roads and high-

s, public utilities, public drainage all
tailroa and pipeline excepting and

excluding from the taking all producin
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however. that
the said producin oil and gas wells,

including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepte excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said

land in the establishment, management.
and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the

Act of Congress approved December 22.

1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 71, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells

on said land, and, provided further that

the use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns. of

producin oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil
and gas wells provided such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975.
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are cappe in

accordance with the laws and regulation
of the State of Louisiana. There is

reserved to Olin Corporation, a perpetual
and assignable, nonexclusive easement

fifteen (15) feet in width for the location,

construction, operation, maintenance,

alteration, repair and patrol of subsur-

face multipipelines and utilities in, under

and through the land hereinabove

described. subject to the right of the

United States to relocate at the sole

expense of the United States. any

existing piping. electrical and control

conduits and cables, as necessary for the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and subject
further to the right of the United States to

construct facilities in. under. over, above

and through the land described in said

easement. provided such right is ex-

ercised by the United States in a manner

that provide uninterrupted use and

enjoyment of the right first hereinabove

reserved to Oli Corpor192DESCRIP
A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 29. Township 1 South. Range 10

West, Cameron P.a ouisiana,

bounded now or form as follows. on

the North by an existing asphalt public
road, on the East by Cities Service

Refining Corporation, on the South by
Cities Service Oil Company, on the West

by Continental Oil Company and Harry

Darbonne and being more’ particularly
bounded and described as follows

F a poi ofreferen commence at

& Monument-Hebert,scoriast os =

.2 and

y=

481,568.23; thence

un North 00°32°15&qu East a distance of

é 798 fee more or less, to a “poi
whic! a coordinate

_

ofl
Be

Tye ss 3 an y= &quot;488,360. and
Point’ of Beginning, said Point of

Beginning being the corner common to

Olin Corporation or assigns land and

lands now or formerly owned by Cities

Service Refining Corporation and located

on the Southerly right-of-way line of an

existing parish road

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said common corner and said parish road

run South 00°26&#39;1 East along the

Westerly property line of the Cities

Service Refining Corporation or assigns
land a distance of 498.40 feet to the

corner common to Qlin Corporation or

assigns land and lands now or formerly

owned by Cities Service Oi Company

and located on the Easterly line of said

ection 29; thence leaving said common

corner and the Easterly line of s

Section 29 run North 89°20&q

along the Northerly property line of the

Citi Service Oil Com or assigns

land a distance of 1,323.00 feet to the

corner common to
Gi Corporation or

assigns land and lands now or formerly

owned by Cities Service Oil Company
and located on the Easterly prope line

orof the Continental Oil” Company
assigns land; thence leaving sa

i
common corn and lands of Cities

Service Oil Company or assigns run

North 00°29&#39;1 West along the Easterly

property line of the Continental Oil

Company or assigns land a distance of

6.20 feet to the corner common to Olin

Corporation or assigns land and lands

now or formerly owned by Harry

Darbonne and located on the Easterly

property of the Continental Oil

Company or assigns land: thence leaving
said common corner and land of

Continental Oil Company or assigns run

South 89°21°S6&quo East along the South

erly line of the ‘Harry, Darb or

assigns land a distance of 208.70 fe to

the Southeast corner of the ta feve
formerly owned by Harry Darbonne:

thence leaving sai common corner run

North 00°29&q 16& West along the Easterly

property line of the Harry Darbonne or

assigns land a distance of 491.80 feet to

the corner common to Olin Corporation
or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by Harry Darbonne and

located on the Southerly right-of-way line

of an existing parish road; thence leaving
said common corner and land of Harry

Darbonne or assigns run South 89°21&q

5 East alon th Southerly right-of-

tract or parcel oftai contai 12.78 acres. more or

earin and distan

‘I is the intent of the foregoing
desgription to describe a part of the same

land ag that described in&#39;de from Mrs.

Mary Jeanette Elender, et al to Olin
Mathieson Chemical Corporation, dated

December 30, 1965 and recorded January

14, 1966 in Convevance Book pe

556 of the land records ot Cameron
Parish. Louisiana.

Tract No. 192

Names and Addresses of

Owners:

Olin Corporatio F/K/A Olin Mathi

eson Chemical Corpor Ruby
Darbonne, Joseph Dewey Darbonne
Address Unknown, Willard R. Darbonne,
Barbara Darbonne Perry, Carl

Darbonne, Dianne D. Roundtree 9515

West Gulf Bank, Apt. 83 Houston, Texas

77040, Shirley McNamara Louisiana

State Revenue Collector, Claude Eagle-
son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Purported
if Deceased Addresses Un-

Purported

Estima compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

described property: $448,293.00
Estate Taken:

As to Tract No. 192, the fee sim fil
to the land, subject, however. to

easements: fo publi roads an hig
ways, utilities, public drainage,

wieade and pipelines: excepting and

excluding from the taking all producing
Gand gas wells, inclu all existing
structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

i connection with exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however. that
the said producing oil and gas well

including existing structures and im-

provemen and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepte and excluded

ate hereby subordinated to th prior

righ of the United States to utilize said

land in the establishment, management.
and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the

Act of Congress approved December 2
1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871,

U.S.C. 6201, includin th right t

Page

UNIT ah ai pi ae COURT
WEST

s
ANASTA CHAR DIVI

CIVIL ACTI N 791012

UNITED st i T O AMERICA.
Plaintiff.

2.0 ACRES OF “TAN MORE OR

S_SITUATE IN CAMERO
AT OF LOUISIANA

E COURMIER. ET AL ANUNKN OWNER:

DefendNOTICE OF CONDEMNATIO?

TO: ALL OF THE PARTI
NAMES AND ADDRE

FORTH IN ATTACHED

B

W
AR SET

SCHE E LE

You are hereby notified that a

mplaint in Condemnation has heret

fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates

The estates taken for said public uses.

being
compensatio therefor are set forth in

Schedule &q

annexed hereto and made

a par hereo
ine autho for the taki of the land

is set forth in Sched annexed
Hereto and qiede

a

pa herc
The public uses for which said land is

taken are also set forth in said Schedule

Ar

are further notified that if you

d ent any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,
you are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty (20)

days after personal service of this Notice

upon you, or the date of last p
of notice if you are served b publ

Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the intere:

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property, All defenses and objections not

0 presented are waived. And in case of

your failure so to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that part of

the property described in Schedule ““B&#

in which you have or claim an interest

will be rendered.
t without answering, you may serve

on the plaint attorney a notice of

appearance nating the property in

which vou claim 10 he interes
ceafler you will receive potty

proceedings affecting it. AC the tria o
the issue of just compensation, whether

or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

aid for your property and you may share

in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded a to the issue of just
compensation 7

J. RANSDELL KEENE

Mat States Attorney
D.H. KINS, JR

Assistant United States Attorney
3B12 Federal Building
Shreveport, LA 71101

226-5277

SCHEDULE “A

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING

The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congr appro Fek
February 26,

(6 Stat. 40 U.S. 258a),and acts

supplementary iyac an amendatory

thereof, and under the further authority

of the ongress.

appr ‘August 1, 18 0 Stat, 357, 40

.
257), and the Act of Conjipnro December 22, 1975 (Public Law

94-163; 89 Stat. 871 entitled the Energy
Policy| and Conservation Act, which

authorizes the acquisition of land for the

Strategic Pctrolcum Reserve and related

facilities, as modified b the Act of

Congress appr J
August. 4, 1977

(Pu Law 35- 91 Stat. 565) a the

of Congress approved June 1, 1976(Pu Law’ 94-305) and July 31, 1976

(Public Law 94-373), which acts made

Cunds availa for such purposes
PUBLIC US|

The pu uses for which said land is

taken are as follows: The said land is

7, The Cameron Parish Pilot.

assigns land; thence leaving

—

said

common corner and lands. of Ernest

Hamilton, Sr. or assigns run South

00°35&#39;S2 West along the Westerly

line of the Matilda Geddings
al Estate or assigns land a distance of

SS0 fee co the Paint of Beginning
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 2.68 acres, more or less.

T bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe part of the same

land ax that described in deed from

cenest Ellender, et al to Harold Lee

Courmicr dated July 24 a
recorded July 31. 1972 in Convevane

B 294, Page O11: of the land eecur
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Names and Addresses of

Owners.

Purported

Natalie S Lewis. Jerry Lewis.

Sallye, Lewis H. Charity R

Liskow, William R Farley. Frwin Heirs.

Inc., American Bank of Commerce.

James Wendell Trahan, Rupert B

Doxey, Willie F Godwin, Jr. Mrs.

Louise Godwin Address Un k now n

Dudley Fre ussell Address, Unknown

Mrs. Elma Fussell Schellang Whitting,
ten Address Unknown, helly Latwar

Fussell Address Unknown, M. W

Talbot. Jr Ben M Talbot, Robert J

Talbot, Mrs. Roselma Talbot” Bartle

Address Unknown,
Address Unknown, Agnes Erwin

Courson Address Unknown, A.C. Erwin

Address Unknown, Mason Oren Erwin

Address Unknown, John

T.

Erwin, Jr

Address Unknown, Anna Erwin Statham

Pullen Address Unknown, Helen Gould

Statham Smith Address Unknown, Anna

Address Un

lip “Address

ps Address

B atham Simon

known, Aubr
Unknown, Clarence hil

Unknown, William Phi Address

Unknown, John Address.

Unknown, Bessie Phillips Address Un

known, Wilburta Phillips Address Un

Known, John D Phillips Address

Unknown, James W. Phillips Address:

Unknown, Lyman a rol s Address:

Unknown, x
Unknown, Dr. Ston a
Address Unknown, Mrs. Vyra_ Fisher

jana Address Unknown, M. W

Talbot. Mrs. Gri Phillips Edwards

Address Unknown, Frederick H. Phillips
Addres Unknown, Mrs. Louise

Exceutrix of Erwin,

decen “Addres Unknown,

ames n,
Sr Address

Taian dames

Unknow it, ivan gucci

Jr. Address.

2 ortwin Kenley
Wilbur 1Address Unknown, Erwin

e Unknown, Mason P. Erwin

Unknown, Mrs. Annie Erwin

rbee Address Unknown, Mrs. Leona

es Address Unknown, Mrs:

Ma Linforth Addres Un

known, Mrs. Molly Mosier

Address Unknown, Mrs

Pearson Address Unknown, Mrs. Goldic

Erwin Smith Address Unknown, Mrs

Ruth Varnado Morgan Address Un

known, Mrs, Grace Varnade Rov

Address jason Magee,
Exe: Varnado Magee,

Unknown, LN

K. .
Mrs. Doris

G Address Unknown Mrs. Golda

son Address Unknown, Harold

Harold Lee/K/

Cormier, Olin Compo F/K/A Olin

Mathieson Che ¢ eaci
die Eagleson She

“T Collec Cameron

Parish, Unknown owners Addresses
Unkno All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Purported Owncrs if

Deceased Addresses Unknown

timated compensation deposited in the

the court for the above

property: $94,068.00
state

Ae t Tract 189, the fee simpl title te

the la subject, however, to existing
ca for public roads and high

ublic utilities. public draina; BS:aiiroa and all pipelin excepting an
excluding from the taking a producing

oil and gas wells, including all existing
structures and improvements and all

prohibit the drilling of wells

on said land and, provided further that

the use of said land shall be subject to the

Ri right of the United States to utilize

aid land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reser reserving. however, to. the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the Pon oil

and gas wells provide such access does

not interfere with th rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Cong approved December 22, 1975,
Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

S. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped
in accordance with the laws and

regulations of the State Louisiana

SCHEDULE “BB”

Tra No.

Names
Owners:

Olin Corporation F/K/A Olin Math
eson Chemical Corpor C. T. Corp
‘ation System, 13 Hiber Bldg

Sy
lcuisi 701 McC

J.
Sheldo Toomer Addr Unknown

The Unknown Heirs. Legatees, or

Assigns of J Sheldon Too et

Address Unknown, J. eldon
Toomer ae cator‘af the Esta of J

Sheldon Toom Katherine Bel Gardinet

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs.

Legatees, or Assigns of Katherine Bel

Gardiner Addresses Unknown. James
Ware Gardiner Address Unknown. All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees. or Assigns of

James Ware Gardiner Addresses Un

known, Liskow and Lewis, Attorneys for

the Estate of James Gardiner

William Marsh Rice University. David

Garrison, Jr., David L Garrison, Sr

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs

egatees, or Assigns of David

Garrison. Sr. Addresses Unknown,

Liskow and Lewis. Attorneys for the

Estate of David L Garrison, Sr

Tra 152 and 184

Names and Addresses of

83

and
,

Addresses of Purported

Purported
Owner

Gloria Regan Glover, Gerald A

Regan, Mary F Regan Tugwell, Robert

N. Eiegel, Jewell Fiegel Duplantis, John

Ellis. SCHED “BBB
Tract 183

Name and Address of Purported Owner:

Mr. Ronald Toomer

RUN: Feb. 6, 13 20

necessary for the establishment,

and
ii the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been select
for acquisition by the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by

Congress or by Executive Orde

SCHEDULE “B™
West Hackberry Fac’

Cameron Parish, Loui

Tract: 189
A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 1 South, Range 10

est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et

al and Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., on the

Fast by Matilda Geddings Gray Estate

‘on the South by other lands of subj
owner, on the West by James Austin

Davis, et al and being more particularly
bounded and described as follows:

For a poin of referenc commence at

& Monument-Hebert
coordinate x

481,568.23; thence

5°52&q West a distance of

7,503.96 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,343,768.84 and y

488,856.69 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning located 840.00

fect Southerly of a corner common to the

lands of the subject owner or assigns and

lands now or formerly owned by the

Matilda Geddings Gray Estate and being
the southeast corner of the tract herein

described
From said Point of Beginning leaving

said corner and lands of

|

Matilda

Geddings Gray Estate or assigns run

North 89°21°S6&q West a distance of

132.39 feet to the Easterly property line

of the James Austin Davis, et al or

assigns land; thence run North 00°35&q

52& Easta

ru Nort 13

of the James Austin Davis, et al or

assigns land a distance of 880.00 feet to

the corner common to the subject owner

or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by James Austin Davis,

ct a and located on the Southerly

property line of the Ernest Hamilton,

et al or assigns land; thence leaving
said common corner and lands of James

Austin Davis, et al or assigns run South

89°21&#39;56 East along the Northerly

property line of th subject owner or

assigns land a distance of 132.39 feet to

the corner common to the subject owner

or iaaigus land) and tands now or

formerly owned by Matilda Geddings
Gray Estate ana located on the Southerly

property line of Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or

app and existing rights used

in’ conm with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and g provided however, that

\ produc il and gas wells,

sicluding eat actures) and) im:

provements and. al sppurl and

existing rights so excepted and
excluded are hereby sube ‘ to the

prior right of the United States to utnze

said land in the establishment, manage-
ment, and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the

Act of Congress approved December 22,
97 Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit th drilling of additional wells on

the said land, and, provided further that

th use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

eserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing. oil

and gas wells provided such acc

not interfere with the rights of

to utilize said land in’ the

nent, management, and main

of the Strategic Petroleum

as authorized by the Act of

Congress approve December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. B71, 42

6201, and the further right to

pandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Lovisia

CHEDULE “BB

Names of purported owners: Earnest

Ellender, Lucius Ellender, Fd win

Carroll Fllender, Earl Joseph Ellender,

Ir. Leatrice Clemen

RUN: Feb. 6, 13 20.

—

==

UNITED STATES DIS CT COURT

WES T RN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
E CHARLES DIVISIONcwi a TI a TION NO. 791026

UNITED STA S OF AMERICPlain
5 ACRES OF LA MORE ORLE SITUATE IN CAMERON

PARISH, STATE OF Lo ISIA AND

MATILDA GRAY STREAM, ET AL AND

UNKNOWN OWNERS
‘Defendants

EMNATION

RTIES WHOSE
NOTICE OF COND

TO: ALL OF TH

Cameron, La., Feb. 14,
NAMES AND ADDRE

1980
S ARE Sei

FOR IN ATTACHED SCHEDULE

Bo

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

fore bee filed in the Office of the Clerk,
of the above named Court in :

condenin the following estates

The estates taken for said public uses,

a general description of the tracts of land

being taken, and the estimated just
therefor are

a part hereof

Th authority for the taking of the land

Schedule &qu annexed

part hereof
The public uses for which said land is

taken are also set forth in said Schedule
aK

You are further notified that if you

“desire to present any abjection or

defense to the taking of your property,
you are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff&# attorney at the address

herein designated within wwenty (20)
days after pers service of this Notice

.
or the d of last publication

isi cee
serv by publication

Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the interest

your ODjECHOnS
of your

your failure so to answ

judgment of condemnation of that p i
the property described

in

Schedule

in which you have or claim an interest

will be rendered
But without answering. you may serve

on the plaintiff& attorney a notice of

appearance designating the Prop in

which you claim to be interested

Thereafier you will receive noti

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just compensation, whether

or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

paid for your property and you may share

in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded as to the issue of just
compensation

J RANSDELL KEENE

United States Attorney
KE R

Assistant “Un States Attorney

B12 Federal Building“Thelo LA 71101

118/2 ‘5277

AUTHORITY ror TH TAKI
The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congress, appro Februar 26, 1931

(4 Sta 0 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

supplement thereto and amendatory

thereof, a under the further authority

of the A o Congre pprove Augus
18 7

40

U.S. 257), and

entitled the ic
servation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities.

as modified by the Act Cong
appr August 4, 1977 Jaw

5-91; 91 Stat. 565), and th Ast
a

Congress approved June 1 1976 (Public
Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public
Law 94-373), which act made funds

available for such purposes.
PUBLIC

The publi uses for which said land is

taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment,

management, and maintenance of the

St ic Petroleum Reserve and related

facilitics. The said land ha been selected

quisition by the United States for
the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by

Congress or by Executive Order.
SCHEDULE &qu

y

TRACT NO. 190
SCRIPTION:

tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Rang 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded now or formerly as follo on

the North by Ernest
1. H Sr., on

the East by Dr. John B. Collig on the

South by other lands of Matilda Gray

Stream, al on the West by Harold Lee

Courmier and being more particularly
bounded and described ag

foho
For a point of reference, commence at

the U.S.C, & G S Monument-Hebert
which has a coordinate of x

1,345,554.24 an y = A e 2 then
run North 11°47°22&qu We:
7,442.53 feet to a

on whic h ‘

coordinate of x 62 and y
488,853.76 and

the ‘Point Beginning.
id Point of Beginning being the corner

common to the lands now or formerly
owned by Dr, John B Colligan and lands

of Arthur Sea or assigns and located on

t Easterly property line of Matilda

G Stream, ct al or assign land
From said Point of Beginning leaving

said common corner and lands now or

formerly owned by Dr. John B Colliand Arthur Seay run North 89°21&#39;S
West a distance of 264.80 feet to the

Easterly property line of the Harold Lee

Courmier, o assigns land: thence run

North 00°35°52”&qu Eas along the Easterly

property
l of the Harold&#39;Lee Courmict

or assigns land a distance of 880.00 feet

to the corner common to Matilda Gray
Stream, et al or assigns land and lands

now or formerly owned by Harold Lee

Courmier and located on the Southerly

prop lin of the Ernest I, Hamilton

signs land; thence leaving saidcom corne and lands of Harold
Courmier or assigns run South 89°21&#39;

East along the Southerly property line of

t Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr. or assigns
land a distance of 264.80 feet to the

corner common to Matilda Gray Stream,
et al or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by Dr. John B Colligan
ind located on the Southerly property

linc of the Ernest Hamilton, Sr or

assigns land; thence leaving said

common corner and lands of Ernest

Hamilton, Sr or assigns run South
52° Jong’ the Westerly

property line of the Dr. John B Colligan
br assigns land a distance of 880.00 feet

to the Point of Beginning.
The above described tract or parce! of

land contains 5.35 acres, more or less

bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
syste

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in a deed from

D

Cont, on Pg. 8



_

Page 8, The Cameron Parish

Cont. from Pg. 7

Jefferson Landry, et al to Matilda

Geddings Gray (now deceased) dated

April 12, 1966 and recorded June 9, 1966

in Conveyance Book 215, page 202, of the

land records of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

Tract 190
Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners:

Matilda Gray Stream, Harold H.

Stream, III, Sandra Gray Stream, All

Unknown-Heirs, Legatee or Assign of
2

Matilda Geddings Gray Addresses Un-

known, Shirley. McNamara Louisiana

State Revenue Collector, Claude Eagle-
son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector
Cameron Parish, Natalie S. Lewis
Harold Lee Courmier A/K/A Harold Le
Cormier, Jerry S. Lewis, Sallye Lewis

Hammeit, Ch R. Liskow. William R.

Farley, Erwin Heirs, Inc.. American

Bank ‘of Commerce, James Wendall

Trahan, Rupert B Doxey, Willie E.

Godwin, Jr.
.

Louise Godwin

Address Unknown, Dudley Free Fussell

Address Unknown, Mrs. Elma Fussell

Schellang Whittington Address Un-

known, Shelly Lamar Fussell Address:

Unknown, M. W. Talbot, Jr., Ben M.

Talbot, Robert J. Talbot, Mrs. Roselma 19
Talbot Bartlett Address Unknown
Robert B. Fisher Address Unknown,

Mrs. Agnes Erwin Courson Address

Unknown, A. C. Erwin Address Un-

known, Mason Oren Erwin Address

Unknown, John T. Erwin, Jr. Address

Unknown, Anna Erwin Stratham Pullen

Adress Unknown, Helen Gould Statham

Sraith Address Unknown, Anna BlanStatham Simon Address U nk n w n,

ip Addr Unkno
ice B. Phil Address Unknown,Willia D. Phill Address Unknown,

John M. Phillips, Address Unknown,
Hessie Phil s Unknown,
Wilburta Phill Address&qu Unknown
john D., Phill Address Unknown

James W. ‘Address Unknown,ili

Lyman B. Phil Address Unknown,
Mrs. Ewel S. A. Address Unknown, Dr.

Stonewall Jackson Phillips Address
Unknown, Mrs. Vyra Fisher Managan

Address, Unknown, M. W. Talb Mrs.
Grace Phillips Edwards Address Un-

known, Frederick H. Phillips AdUnknown, Mrs. Louise
ecutrix. of Mason Erwin Phill

deceased Address Unknown, Mrs. James
N. Er St. Address Unknown, James

Jr. Address UnknowMargu Erwin Kenley Address U
known, Wilbur I. Erwin Address Ukno Mason P. Erwin. Address Un-

Annie Erwin Barbee
‘Addr Unknow Mrs. Leona Erw
Hay Addr Unknown, Mrs. Maxine 5

inforth Address Unknown, Mrs.Ma En Mosict Address Unknown,
Mrs. Ruby Erwin Pearson Address

Unknown, Mrs. Goldi Erwin Smith

Address Unknown, Mrs. Ruth Varnadc

Morgan Address Unknown, Mrs. Grace

Varnado Roque Address Unknown,
Mason Magee Executor of Ella Varnado

Pilot, Camero: Feb.
Petroleu Reserve aS authorize by t
Act of Congress approved December i

»
75 Publi¢ Law 64-103, 89 Stat. 87

U.S.C. 6201, including the right ‘0

pron th drilling of additional well on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum b

Reserve, reserving, howev to

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells. the right to

use existing access to the producin oil
and gas wells provided such access does

not interfere with th rights of the United

tates to utilize said land in the

establishment. management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized b the Act

Congress approved December 22, 19

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871. 4
U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the la and regulations
of the Stat of Louis’

—

ROCEEDIN&#3CAME PARISH POLI JURY
ANUARY 4, 1980

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

r reg session on Friday, January
0 at the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

A.M., The following members were

present: Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr

Archie Berwick, Mr. Kenneth Ducote,
Mr. Lester Richard, Jr., Mr. Ernest

Myers and Mr. Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

was moved by Mr. Berwick,
seconded b Mr. Conner and carried,

that the readin of the minutes of the

previous meeting be dispensed with.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, that the

applicantions for the followin permits
be a the same are hereby accept ted.

1. Davis-Goodman Oil Co. - to dredge
+ approximatel 34,517 cubic yards of

+ excavation for a canal and slip, Cutl O
No. 3, Sec. 2, TISS-R4W,

Cameron Parish, LA.
2. The Superior Oil Company - Sweep

out and maintain the remaining existing a

canal 70° wide and 8 deep leading to an

abandoned Shell Oil drill sli and sweep
out and maintain the existing slip
wide by 610’ long involving approxi

Ss mately 8, a cubic eae of excavation to

accomodat ing barge for the

purpose
o dri in an Oil/gas well.

3 Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line
- to alter the utility cros:locati approved by Cameron Parish

Road Construction Permit of Dec. 6,

.
Amoco Production Co. - to dredge a

sli install a keyway and drill with a

barg moun drilling rig, Gulf Land

“A&q R/A &quo Well No. 217, located in

Section 14, Fs RIOW, Cameron

Parish, LA.

. Amoco Production Co. - to dredge a

slip, install a keyway and drill with abargmount drilling rig, Gulf

SA) &quot;W Ne. 218, located i
Sec. i ATOS- Cameron Parish

a3

Magee, deceased Address Unknown, I. (A.
N. Varnado Addres Unknown, Mrs.

Mamie K. Guine Address Unknown,
Mrs. Doris V. Green Address Unknown,

Mrs.

¢

Golda V. Fergu ‘Address Un-
Unknown Owners AddressesGukn All Unknown Heirs, Legatees

or Assigns of Purporte Owners, if

Deceased Addresses Unknown.

Estimated

A

compen depos i in the

registry of the court for the above

desproper $187,785.
Estate T:

As to re ‘N 190, the fee simpl title
to the land, subj Howe to

©
existeasements for roads and high-

ways, public ute public “arain
railroads and all pipelines excepting and

excluding from the taki all pro
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,

Gevelop production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however, that
the said producing oil and gas wells
including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the U fates to utilize said
tend in the establishment, managem
and maintenance of the St a teg ic

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
CIVIL ACTION RO oatTRACT NO. 1

UNITED STATES o AMERICA
VERSU:!

13.38 ACRES OF CA MORE aLESS, SITUATE IN CAMERO!

PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, &
SUTTON JOINT RA iBrUNKNOWN OW!

Nom OF NONDEM
ALL PARTIES LISTED ONSCHED “Br:

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

een filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

‘Th estates taken for said public uses,

a genera description of the tracts of land

being taken, and the estimated just
compensation therefor are set forth in

Schedule ‘‘B’’ annexed hereto and made

a part hereof.
‘The authorit for the fa of the land

is set forth in Schedul ’* annexed

hereto and made a part ‘here

‘The public uses fe. which said land is

taken are also set forth in said Schedule

You are further notified that if you
desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,
you are require to serve your answer on

the plaintiff& attorney at the address

herein designated within twenty (20
day after personal service of this Notic
‘up you, or the date of last pul

notice if you are served by publication.
Your answer shall identify the property

in which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the interes!

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objectio not

so presented are waived. And in case of

your failure so to answer the Complaint
judgment of condemnation of that pa
the property described in Schedule “‘B&

f

6. Texaco, Inc. - to proposed shell mat

to serve ‘‘State Lease 8202&q West

Cameron Blk. 9 Well No. 1, LMNOD-SP

(General Permit) NOD-3.
7. Lyons Petroleum, Inc. - to drill a

well location in West Johnson Bayou,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

8. Davis-Goodman Oil Co. - to dredge
approximatel 16,200 cubic

excavation for a canal and slip. Cutless

Oil and Gas No. 4, Sec. 2, TI5S-R4W,
Cameron Parish,

9. Roy Baile Contracto Inc. - to

install and maintain a concrete bulkhead

(400&q along the right descending bank

(North Bank) of the Intracoastal Water-

ay.
10. Earl H. Fayard - to build a

proposed bulkhead in Calcasieu Pass in
Cameron Parish,

It was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried that the

Treasurer shall adverti for the receipt
of bids for the following

1980 44 Ford Tractor

oe.

b. One (1) 1980 Chevrolet or GMC

Model C- Pick
c. Culve
&a Gut material - Reef Shell,

Limestone, Sand and Native Shell
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

in which you have or claim an interest

will be rendered.
But without answering, you may serve

on-the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

appearance designating the property in

which you claim to be interested.

Thereafter you will receive notice of all

roceedings affecting it. At the trial .of
th issue of just compensation, whether
or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

paid for your property and you may share

in the distribution of the award, an jury
trial is demanded as to the issue of just

compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE

United States Attorney
D. H. PERKINS, JR,

Assistant United States Attorney
3B12 Federal Building

Shreveport, LA Tot 7

i826: 5277

AUTHO FO TH TAKI
The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts:

supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and tinder the further authority

of the Acts of Congress approved August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 38 4 U.S.C. 257). and

the Act of Congress approved December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)
entitled the Energy Polic and Conserv

ation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities.

as modified by the Act of Congress

appro August 4, 1977 (Public Law

91 Stat. 565). and the Acts of

Congress approved June 1, 1976 (Public
Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public
Law 94-373), which acts made funds
available fo ‘such purposes.

coe ES:
¢ pu uses f whi said land istax

are as follow aid land is

necessary for t h establishm
management. and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related .

facilities. The said land has been selected
for acquisition by the United States for

w Mr. Richard, and carried, that the

sasurer be and he is hereby
athorized, empowered and directed to

institute a purchase order system for the

Police Jury in accordance with the

requirements of Mr. Joseph H. Burris,

Legisl Auditor, State of Louisiana.

i was moved by Mr. Myers, secondedM Conner and. carried. that the

he Secre shall write to the State of

Louisiana, Department of Transportation
and Development objecting to the said

Departments proposal for closing its

Pontoon Bridge on LA Highway 384

across Intracostal Canal for repairs
during the month of June and keeping
the said bridge closed without the benefit

of a temporary ferry throug the

duration of the repair period
It was moved by Myer seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

Secretary shall advertise the intention of

the Police Jury to enter into an act of

exchange with the State of Louisiana,

Department of Transportation an

Development, wherein the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will transfer to the

State of Louisiana a section of approx-

imately 2.6 miles along Ward Line Road

from the Calcasieu-Cameron Parish line

south to its intersection with La.

Highway 384; and the State of Louisiana
4, will transfer to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury approximately 2.6 miles

along the southern end of La. Highwa
1144 in the Big Pasture Community,
Cameron Parish.

In response to an advertisement for

bids published in the official journal for

the remodeling of this Parish Voting
Machine Building, the following bids

were received and tabulated

IDDERB AMOUNT

Realco, LTD $83,200.00

Robira & Managan $79,685.00

Charles Miller Const. $95,900.00
Arcon Constru Co., Inc. $78,185.00

H. Y. Yennie, $75,800.00Inc

Considering th bid of H. Y Yennie,
Inc. to be the lowest responsible bidder,

and +upon consideration of the Parish

Architect, it was moved by Mr. Myers,
seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried,

th said bid be and the same is hereby
cepted.h

was ved by Mr. Trosclair.

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that the Secretary shall write a letter to

the United States Department of Corps of

Engineers requesting that procedures be
established for expediting the processing

of applications. fo Corps permits in

Cameron Parish since a tremendous

increase in the volume of the said permit
application has occured resulting in the

requirements of a greater period of time

for granting of such permits.
Itwas moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the

Parish Treasurer be and he is hereby
directed to commence payment of Parish

Employees on a bi-monthly basis rather

than the previously utilized monthly
basis.

Upon the request of the Parish of

Engineer, it was moved b Mr. Conner,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried the

Jury approved a Plan- of Project
#1979-04 (Contract #1) in wards 3 and 5.

Plan Chan and/ Special Agree-

ment N 3, Date - Dece 28, 19
Project #197 0 ‘(Contr 1)

1. Adjustment of Final Quantities as

used on project.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried, that the

Contract for Project #1979-04 (Contract
#1), in Wards 3 and 5, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, between the Cameron ParPolice Jury on the one hand and J.

McDonald, Contractor, recorded aid
File No. 160709, Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as com-

pete and satisfactory and the Secretary
shall cause the necessary advertisement

for the claims to be made in the manner

and form provided by law
Upon the request of the Parish

Engineer, it was moved by Mr. Ducote,

seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, the

Jury approve a Plan-Change of Project
#1979-04 (Contract) #2) in ward 6

Plan Change and/or Special Agree-
ment No. 2, Date - December 28, 1979,

Project #1 04 (Contract #2)

tching existing hard surface

road where. Parish forces had

installed additional drainage culverts.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote. seconded

y

Mr. Conner and carried that the

Contract for Project #1979-04 (Contract

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

SCHEDULE “&quo
TRACT NO. 188

DESCRIPTION:
A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Rang 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded now or formerly a follows, on

the North by Ernest I Hamilton, Sr. et

al, and Olin Corporation, on the East by
Harold Lee Courmier, on the South by

other lands of Sutton Joint Account, et al,

on the West by an existing shell road,
and being more particularly bounded and

described as follow
For a poi of reference. commence at

the U.S G.S. Monument-
which t

We OR ROIOa te obec

1,345,554.24 and y

=

481,568.23; thence

n North 14°44°21&q West a distance of

537.97 fe to naint which has

corai 0 343,636.49 aid y
8,858.16 an the Point of Beginning.s Point of Beginning located 880.00

feet Southerly of a corner common to the

lands of Sutton Joint Account, et al and

lands now or formerly owned b Harold

Lee Courmier and being the Southeast

corner of the tract herein described
From said Point of Beginning leaving

said corner and lands of Harold Lee

Courmier or assigns ru Nor 89°21&#39;56

West a distance of feet to the

asterly line of an Sian shell road and

th Westerly property line of Sutton Joint

Account, et al or assigns land; thence run

Nor 00°35&#39;5 East along the Westerly

property line of Sutton Joint Account. et

al or assigns land and the Easterl right-
of-way line of said shell road distance of
880.00 teet to the Northwest corner of

Sutton Jot Acount, et al or assigns land

located on the Southerly property line of

the Olin Corporation or assigns land and

the Easterly right-of-way line of said

shell. road; thence leaving said corner

and the Easterly right-of-way line of said

shell roaa run South 89°21&#39;S East

along the Northerly property line of

Sutton Joint Account, et al or assigns
land a distance of 662.00 feet to the,

‘corner common to Sutton Joint Account,
et al or assigns land and lands now or

#2) in Ward 6 Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on the one hand and Bi-Co Paver,

Contractor, recorded under File

#160697, records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall accept as complete and

satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause

the necessary advertisement for the

claims to be made in the manner and

form provided by law.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the
Pari Engineer be and he is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to

initiate a capital improvement program
on a selected basis including a formal

program for the maintenance of parish
roads and a formal program for selecting

maintenance of parish roads based on

Engineering plans and specifications as

required by the Legislative Audit

Advisory Council.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr, Myers and carried, that the

Treasurer advertise for bids for a

sprinkle system for the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

President be and he is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

initiate a program for obtaining property
meetin Federal Aviation Administration

Tequire for the installation of an

Airstrip in Cameron.
The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Connera declared aa adopted:
OLUTION

STATE orLOU
PARISH O CAI RON

BE IT RESO by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

conveon this 4th day of January,
1980,SECT I: This body does hereby

reques the Department of Transporta-
tion and Development through the Office
of Aviation a source of funding in order to

develop

a

rural air facility for the Parish

of Cameron.
SECTION Il: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,

be and he is b authorized,
empowered and directed to execute ali
necessary documents jn connection with

obtaining a rural air facility.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 4th

day of January, 1980.
PPROVED:Al

ROLAND J. Teas JR.,
ESIDEN

aesenne PARISH poLi JURY

ST:GLE W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

was moved by Mr. Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that the Secretary write a letter to the

State of Louisiana, Department of

Transportation and Development re-

questing the removal of cattle guards on

La. Highway 82 in the Holly Beach-

Johnson Bayou area and that said

Department maintain and improve the

said road to a safe, suitable and passable
condition.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Con and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

hereb declares an emergency situation
exists and does authorize the emergency
purchase of one (1) Garbage Truck.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carrithat the Police Jury parti
renovation of the Cameron Pari HeHeal

to accommodate handicapped
persons by providing parking places for

the handicapped and by providing
concrete ramps with hand rails.

proposal was heard by th Police

ry by Mr. Alfred Fred Banker for theinstalla of a cable television systwithin the parish. It was moved b Mr.

Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Cou and

carried, that the questio of issuance of a

franchise for the said operatio be tabled

until the Police Jury is furnished with

further detailed information concerning
the said proposal.

It was mo by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the
Pari shall allow the use of the Grand

Chenier Recreation Center as a facility
for Community functions

was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

s¢conded by Mr. Conner and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to remit

$6,749.20 from the Indigent Defenders
fund to the Fourteenth Judicial District

formerly owned by Harold Leé Courmier

and located on the Southerly propeline of the Ernest I. Hamilton, et al

or, assigns land; thence leaving said

common corner and lands now or

formerly owned by Ernest I Hamilton,
Sr., etal run South 00°35°52 West
along the Westerl property line of thHarold Lee Courthier or assigns land a

Cameron Parish, Mrs.
Address Unknown, Dudley Free Fussell,
Address Unknown,

Schellang Whittington

Unknown,
Talbot,

NOTICE OF ELECTI
NOTICE IS HERE

GIVEN that a special Sect
will be held within and for

the Public Library District of

the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on

APRIL 5, 1980
between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follo
ing Pr sitio to-PROPOSIPropo to levy a special
tax of two (2) mills on the

dollar of the assessed valu-

ation on all property subjec
to State Taxation within

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

for a perio of ten (10) years

beginning with the year
1980, for the purpose of

maintaining and supporting
the Cameron Parish Public

Library and its branches.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby give that the polling
place and the election
Officials for the said election
shall be a follows:

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

1, Pet. 2, Grand Chenier
Recreation Center, Gran

Chenier, Louisiana
ELECTIO OFFICI
Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.

Elora Montie, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mae

Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise
Mhire

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

1, Pet. 3, Klondyke Com-

munity Cente Klondyke,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
irs. Doris Melancon,

Mrs. Mayo Cain, Mrs.

Mayo Cain, Mrs. Francis

Klein, Mary David,

Marjorie S Klein
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

1, Pet. 4, Myers Landing,
Lowery, Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Clifford Broussard,

Mrs. Cleveland Broussard,
Mrs. Clismae Broussard,

Mrs. Clarice Myers, Mrs.

Vickie Broussard Dugas
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. I, Bast Gar Grand
Chenie Lou’

ELECTION OFFICI
Mrs. Juanita Jones East,

Mrs. William Kelley, Mrs

Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Thomas

Broussard, Mrs. Vivian

Mayard
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

Pct. 3, Theop Conner,
Cr sol Louisiana

ECTION OFFICIALSMr Clayton Trahan, Ms.

e

moved by Mr. Berwick,
seconded b Mr. Conner and carried,

that the following estimates be placed in

li for payment, upon the concurrence

the Camer Parish WaterworksBatts No.

a Thomas Hear Contractor Part

Estimate No. 55,956.37
b. Cameron ConstructionCo. Part IV

Estimate No. 3 29,343.60
c. George V. Bailey, Engineer Part I

Lonnie G. Harper, Engineer
Estimate No. 1 $16,056.60

d. George V. Bailey, Engineer Part IV
Lonnie G. Harper, Engineer

Estimate No. $1,51
e. Georg V. Bail Engineer Part

Lonnie G. Harpet, Engineer
Estimate No. $13,154.45
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSC JR,
ESIDEN

pGAM PARISH PO JURY

GLE ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

known,

Address Un- or

M. W. Talbot, Jr., Ben M

nknown,

Mrs. Elma Fussell Unknown.

Linda Mae T. Conner

Louverta Vincent, Mrs

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.

Nunez
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 1-B,

Ward 3, Pct. 2, Knights of

Columbus Hall; Creole.

Louisiana.
ELECTION OFFICIMrs. Thon E.

sr. Mrs. Twila Savo M
Letha Mae Savoie, J. H.

Montie, Mariana Primeaux

POLLING PLACE

Electin Dist. No. 1-B.

Ward 3, Pct. 1 Voting
Machine Building, Cameron,

Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, Ruby
Kelley, Margie Kelley,
Bessie Pich Pe |

Reyes
ING PLAHies Di No. S“Ward

4, Pet. 1, Recreation District

No. S, Recreation Center

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Walter LeBleu. Mrs.

Lawrence Faulk, Valerie

Vincent. Ella G. FonteBarbara R. Thom:

POLLING PLA
Electin Dist. No. 3, Ward

4, Pct. 2, Recreation District

No. 5, Recreation Center
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. McKinley Broussard,
Mrs. W. L. Duhon, Mrs.

Albert Guidry, Mrs. Dupre
Guidry, Mrs. Gilferd Richard

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 1-A,
Ward 5, Pet. 1,
Bayou Recreation
Johnson Bayou Community

ELECTION OFFICIALS
ildred M. Prescott, Lynn

Prescott, Roberta Fox, Betty
S.. Griffith, Mrs Francis

Erbelding
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 2, Ward

6, Pct. 1 Hackberry Recre-

ation Center, Hackberry,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Jo Ann Bufford, Alice

Little Reeves, Joyce D. Seay,
Neome Penny, Margaret

hove.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the

governin body of said
District will meet in open

session on Tuesday, th 8th

d of Ap 1980, 0:00

‘k A.M., at abi poli
S 4 “An Buildin in Cam.

Louisiana,
then and there examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of said

election.
THUS DONE and SIGNED

by the order of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury acting as

the governing body of the

Public Library Distri of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

,
this Sth day of

February, 1980.
‘AMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY ACTI AGOVERNING BOD’
SHE PARISH PUB

LIBRARY DISTRICT OF

RO TROSESIDENTcaM eeLICE

GLENN W. ATEXECRETARCAME PARISH
POLICE JURY

Many of today’s newspapers
derive part of their name

from the word gazetta, a

small coin the 16th

century Venetian govern-
ment charged to read

posted news bulletins.

3o end a

6~ falentine U
x YOU EXPRES D LOV

Louse Godwin Mrs. Golda V. Ferguson Address Un-
Unknown Owners

.
All Unknown Heirs, Legatees

:

Assigns of Purported Owners if
known, Shelly Lamar Fussell Address Deceased Addresses Unknown.

‘

Estimated compensation deposited in
Robert J. Talbot, Mrs. Roselma the registry of the court for

Talbot Bartlett Addre:
p

Addresses

the above

described property: $469,638.00

distance of 880.00 feet to the Point of Ro B. Fisher Address Unknown, Estate Taken: A to Tract No. 188. the

Beginning,
Agnes Erwin Courso Address fee simple title to the tand, subject,

het deveribew! racelbe’parcel’of Uno. C. Erwi Address Un- however, to existing easements for

land contains 13.38 acres, more or less. (yaw Ma Ore Erwin Address public roads and highways. public
Khe beuringe and aistamees’ cited Uskno Jo

T.

Erwin, Jr. Address ies, public drainage, railroads and
nknown, Anna Erwin Statham Pullen all pipelines: excepting and excludingherein are based on the Lambert grid

system.
It is the intent of the foregoing

description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in a succession

deed from James A. Wakefi to JamAustin David dated May 5 and

recorded May 9, 1936 in Sonte
Book 30, Page S2. of the lands records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, by which

James

A.

Wakefield conveyed to James

‘Austin Davis an undivided 1/1 interest

Address Unknown
Smith Address Unknown, Anna Blanche wells,
Statham Simon Address Un k n

Aubrey Jack Phillips Address Unknown,
Clarence B. Phillips Address Unknown,
William D Phillips Address Unknown.

John M. Phillips
Bessi Phillips Address Unk no wn,

Wilburta Phillips
John D. Phillips
James W. Phillips Address Unknown,

own,

Address Unknown,

Unknown,
Unknown,

Address Unknown,

.
Helen Gould Statham from the taking all produci oil and gas

including all existing structures

and ifnprovemen and all appurtenances
and existing rights used in connection
with the exploration, development, p
duction and removal of said oil and gas:
provided, however,

ducing oil

existing structures and improvements
and all appurtenances and existing rights
so excepted and excluded are hereby

that the said pro.
and gas wells, including

Lyman B Phillips bordinated
inthe We

14

of the Southwest % of the
t

subordinated to the prior right of the

Southeast “ of Section 20, Township 12 Mi oe
Address Unknown, Dr. United States to utilize said land in the

Seat nace 10 West
tonew Jacks Phillips Address establishment, management, and main
Unknown, Mrs. Vyra Fisher Managan tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Tract No. 188 Address Unknown, M. W. Ta Ib Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Name F Porgut ie Owne Sutton Grace Phillips Edwards Addre: Congress approved December 22, 1975.

Joint Account, a part ip composed known, Frederick H. Phillips Addr
Pu Law 94-163, 89 Stat. B71 4

seit Sener Oi C In and Wiliam Unknow Mrs. Louise 1. Phillips, U.S. 6201, including the rig to

Burton Industries, Inc.. J Executrix of Mason Erwin Phillips. pro th calling of mince woe ce

A DavisAustin
.

Sweeney. Mrs. Vida Virginia
Stephen Carter, Warren H

Ethel Elmira Car

Butler S Stanley
Silsbee
Stanley

_

3

Texas

James

ames

ke Jackson.

Stanley 235

&# Harold D. Carter, Marguerite Erwin Kenley Address Un:

Jr. Route 3, Box 684A known,

Keith known

known

Address Unknown, Mrs
Haynes Address Unknown, Mrs. Maxine

eas Address Unknown, Mrs. James said land,

.

N. Erwin, Sr. Address Unknown. James
“ON. Erwin, Jr Address Unknown

Wilbur Erwin Address Un-
Mason P. Erwin Address Un-
Mrs. Annie Erwin Barbee

Leona Erwin

Reserve,

and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum

reserving,
its successors and

ng oil and gas wells, the right to

se existing access to the producing oil

however, wo the

assigns, of

panei sammie amr 1

nd gas wells provided such access does

va La Lake sacks on. Erwin Linforth Address Unknown, Mrs. not interfere with the rights of the United
. Molly Erwin Mosier Address Unknown. States to utilize said land in the

Garter; thomas ‘Barr, in, Nat s Mrs. Ruby Erwin Pearson Address establishment, management, and main

Lewis, Jerry Lewis Sallye Lewis Unknown, Mrs. Goldie Erwin Smith tenance of the Strategi Petroleu
Hammett. Charity R “Liskow, William R Address Unknown, Mrs, Ruth Varnado Reserve as authorized by the Act f

Farley, Erwin Heirs, Inc... Willie E, Morgan Address Unknown, Mrs. Grace Congress approved December 22. 10
Godwin, Jr.. American Bank of Varnado Roquemore Address Unknown, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 87 4
Commerce. James Wendell Trahan, Mason Magee, Executor of Ella Varnado U.S.C. 6201, and the furthe tigh to

Rupert B Doxey, Olin Comora Magee, deceased Address Unknown, |. abandon said producing oil and gas well

hirley McNamara Louisiana StateN. Varnado Address Unknown, Mrs. provided said wells are capped. i
evertue Collecto Claude Engl Mamie; K Guice Address Unknown, accordance with th laws and regulati

Sheriff and Ex- Tax Collector Mrs. Dori V Green Address Unknown, of the State of Louisiana
;

|
i

shall
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rs. Virgie

LACE
No. 1-B,

“Knight of

Creole,

CE asavo M
joie, J. H.
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LACE

No. 1-B,
1, Voting

g, Cameron,
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n Center
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n Center
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a Fox, Betty
Ars Francis
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Hackberry,

FFICIALS |

y. Margaret

NOTICE is
that th

examine and

returns and
sult of said

and SIGNED
the Cameron

iry acting as

body of the

Jistrict of the

eron, Louisi-
th day of

RON PARISH

ACTING AS
NG BODY OF
ISH PUBLIC
DISTRICT OF

PARISH OF
MERON, LA.
TROSCLAIR,
PRESIDENT

RON PARISH

OLICE JURY

s newspapers

tian govern-
to read

bulletins.

a
ge

ine Ca
mESSI B LOV

Address Un-

s Addresses
irs, Legatees

Owners. if
wn.
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or the above
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No. 188, the

and,

vays. public
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nd excluding
g oil and gas

1g structures

ppurtenances
nN connection

opment, pro-
J oil and gas;

he said pro-
Is, including

mprovements.

d land in the

it, and main-

c Petroleum

;
the

ber 22, 1975,
tat. B71, 42

the right to

ional wells on

rther that the

ic Petroleum
ever, to the

| assigns, of

s, the right to

producing oil

access does

of the United
and in the

it. and main

¢ Petroleum
the Act of

ber 22, 1975,
tat. B71, 4
ther right to

and gas wells

capped in

id regulations

Legal
NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election

a be held within the limits
the wer CameronH ital Service District of

the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on

5, 1980

brow the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualifie electors the follow-
ing proposition to-wit:

ROPOSITION
Proposition to levy a re-

newal tax of three (3) mills on

all property subject to State
taxation in the lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service District
for the period of ten (10)
years, commencing with the

year 19 for the purpose of
maintaining and operatin

said district&#39; ho
s pital

facilities.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby give that the polling
place and the electio

Gfficials for the sai election
shall be a follows:

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

1 Pct. 2, Grand Chenier
Recreation Cen Grand

Chenier, Louisi
ELECTION OFFICI

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.
Elora Montie, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Ma
Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise
Mhire

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. 1, East Garage, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Juanita Jones East,

Mrs. William Kelley, Mrs.
Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Thomas

Broussard, Mrs. Vivian

Mayard.
POLLIN PLAElection Dist. No.

4,

Ward

2, Pet. 3, Theoph Cou
Creole, Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICI
Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms.

Linda Mae T. Conner,

Louverta Vincent, Mrs.

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.
Nunez.

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 1-B,

Ward 3, Pct. 2, Knights of
Columbus Hall, Creole,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,

Sr., Mrs. Twila Savoie, Mrs.
Letha Mae Savoie, J. H.

Montie, Mariana Primeaux
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. Re 1-B,
Ward 3, Pct. 1, Voting
Machine Building, Cameron,
LouisianaELECTI OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, Ruby
Kelley, Margie Kelley,
Bessie Pichnic, Peggy Reye

FURTHER NOTICE ‘is

hereby given that the

governing body of said
District will meet in open

session on Tuesday, the 8th

aay April, 1980, at 10:00

,
at the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in Creole,
Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and fone the

result of said ele
THUS DONE ay SIGN

by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governing body of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service

District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, this

aa day of January, 1980.

JOARD OF COMMISS-ION ACTING AS

GOVER DY OF
MERONHOSPITA SERVICE

CHAI

LOWER CAMERON

Ose SER
DR. e CLA

RETARY

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION

laws of the State of Louis

ana, an with reference to

the provisions of Title 30 of

the Lou’ Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended

by Act 16 o the Extr

andae
‘of said Act, a publi

hearing will be held in the

Conservation _Auditoriy
Ist floor, State Land ‘and

Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Bato
+

at
Roug Louisia at 9.00

& eeppli of

CO INC.so c hearing the Com-

missioner will consider

evidence relative to the

issuance of an order

aiheriei CONOCO INC.

to establish a gas supply
acquisition service area for

the acquisition and tran-

sportation natu gas in

Louisiana rsuan

Section SS of the Natural

Resources Ene Act of

1973, as amend
‘A copy of the ajSpp is

on file with th Office of Con-

servation and may be

examined during normal

business hours.

Comments and views re-

garding the applicationSh be directed in written

‘orm to be received not laterth $100 p.m., February 20
1980. Oral comment will be

received at the hearing but
should be brief and not cover

the entire matters contained
in the written comments.

Direct comments to:

R T. SUTTON
Commissioner of Conserva-

tion, Post Office Box 44275
Baton Rouge.

Louisiana 70804
RE: Docket No. PL 80-25
All parties having interest

in the aforesaid shall take

notice hereof.
BY ORDER OF:

R. T. SUTTON
Commissioner of

Conservation
Baton Rouge.

Louisiana

RUN: Feb. 14.

en

NOTICE O ELECTION
NOTICE HEREB

GIVEN that sp lecti
will be held within the limits

of Hackber Recreation
District of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana,

on

APRIL S, 1980
between the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified elector the follow-

Proposition to

special renewal tax of five (5)
mills on all the property
subj to State taxation in

Hackbe Recreation
District of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year 1981
for the purpose of maintain-

ing and operatin id

distr recreation faciliti
URTHER NOTICE isine given that the polling

place and the election
officials for the said election

shall b2s follows:
LING PLAElec Dist, No. 2,

Ward 6, Pct. 1, Hackberry
Recreation Center, Hack-

berry, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Bufford, Alice
Little Reeves, Joyce D. Seay,
Neome Penny, Margaret
Shove.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereb given that the gov-
erning bod of said District
will meet in open session on

Tuesday, the 8th day of

April, 1980, at 7:00 P.M., at

the Hackberr

|

Recreation
Center in Hackberry, Louisi-

ana, and will then and there

examine and canvass the

returns and declare the re-

sult of said election.
THIS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Bo oCommissioners acting
governin body of Hetb

Recreation District of the

ish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, this 21st day of January,

3
8

BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS ACTING AS

GOVERNING BODY OF
HACKBERRY RECRE-

ATION DISTRICT OF THE
PARISH OF

CAMERON, LA.
IVY J. ELLENDER,

CHAIRMAN
HACKBERRY REC

ATION DISTRICT
BENNY SANDERS,

SECRETARY

—_—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

_Sealed bids will be opened
an publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Gatden cevel West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P.O. Box

44095, at 10 A.M. for the

following
W-Rental of Freezer Space

Feb. 20
J-Cre Feeder, Feb. 22

Bid Propos Forms,

form and Specifications
be obtained from the

Purcha Section Listed

above. No bids, will be

received after the date and

hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

Charles E Roemer, I

Commissioner of

Administration
Paul A. Hayes, Jr.

Assistant to

the Commissioner

Hug M. Carleton,

C.P.P.0., C.P.M

State Director
of Purchasing
RUN: FEb. 14.

LEGAL NOTICE

IN : LOUISIANA
PUBLIC SERVICE COM-

MISSION ORDER NO.

T - 14409, DATED FEB-

RUARY 1, 1980, UNITED

PARCE SERVICE (Green-

NOTICE

pursuant to Section 21(d) of

Article IV of the Louisiana

Constitution of 1974, that a

new rate schedule amending
UP Tariff No. resulting in

a chang of rates, has been

filed with the Louisiana

Public’ Service Commissio
to reflect the increase in

rates approved by the Com-

mission February 1, 1980, to

become effective Monday,
Feb. 18, 1980, with the start

of busi o th date.

FebruaUNIT PAR SERVICE

(Greenwich, Conn.)

RUN: Feb. 14

SHERIFF&#39 SAI

THIRTY-EIGHTH TUDI
ee ac COURT

of CameronSTATOF LOUISIANA
Calcasieu Marine Bank

1 pa oa
.

No.willi Vena Jr.

By virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement. at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, Feb 1980 at

11:00 a.m. the following
described property to-wit:

one 10 x 20 portable build-

inj

seized under said-writ
Terms cash on da of sale

Claude Eagleso
Sheriff. Cameron Paris La.

Sheri Office, Camero
.

Jan. 21, 1980

Skipper M. Drost
Attorn for plaintiff

Advertised Fe 14, 1980

in Cameron

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
14th JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

Ford Motor Credit Co.

Vs. No. 79-6019

George R. Moye
_

By virtue of a writ of
Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last
and higest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
Paish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesd Feb. 20, 1980 at

11:00 a.m. the following
described property to-
one 1977 Ford Ranger F-100

Pickup
VIN FIOGNZ21677

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale
Claude Eagleson

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,
La. Feb. 1, 1980

David Painter

Attorneys for plainAdvertised Feb
in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Cal. Marine Bank of L. C.

Vs. No. 7610

Rebecca Smith

By virtue of a writ of
seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor.

able court aforewaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last
and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

ea Feb. 20, 1980 at

rr ‘a.m. the followindescri property to-wit:

one Bradbury piano &qu
175083

one Ovation Guitar Model

no. 1111
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale
aude Eagleson

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La. Feb. 1, 1980

Camp, Carmouche

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised Feb. 14, 1980

in Cameron Pilot.

=e

SHERIFF’S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
eneral Motors

Acceptance Corp.
. N

763
Hubern Doxey

By virtue of a writ of
seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last
and highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

pesd Feb. 20, 1980 at

‘a.m. the followses property to-wit

ne 197 Che Stepside
Pivic T

VIN CeD149A
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale
Claude Eagleson-

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; on Cameron,
a. Feb. 1,iaajio Bertrand

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised Feb. 14, 1980

in Cameron Pilot.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

budget for Cameron Parish

Police Jury Federal Revenue

Sharing fund has been

appro as required by law.
urther that, the above

mentioned document is avail-

able to be examined by the

public at the Cameron Parish
Police jus Annex, Cameron,
Louisiana, Monday - Friday.

8:00-4:. 3 P.M
CAMER PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER
RUN Febru 14,1980 -

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District
No

1

will receive sealed bids
until 7:00 P.M., February 19,

1980, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole.

Louisiana. for one (1) 1980

truck.

Bid forms and_specifica-
tions may be obtained at the

office of Mosquito Control in

Creole, Louisiana.
Bids should be addressed

to Donald Menard. Director,

Cameron Parish

|

Mosq
Abatement District No.

1,
Rt

1, Box 42E, Creole aici
ana 70632, an marked &quot;

ON TRUCK.’
he Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to reject any or all bids
and to waive formaliti

MOSQUITO ABATEME
DISTRICT NO. 1

Donald Menard
Director

Feb. 7 14RUN: Jan. 31,

—

“NOTICE OF NAMES OF

PERSONS APPEARING TO

BE OWNERS OF

ABANDONED PROPERTY”
The names listed below

have been reported to the

office of Shirley McNamara,

Secretary of Revenue and

Taxation, as being persons

possibly entitled to property
subject to the provisions of

LRS 9:151-182, Uniform

Disposition of Unclaimed

Property
Information concerning

the amount or description of

the property and the name

and address of the holder

may be obtained by any

person possessing an in-

terest in the property by
addressing an inquiry to the

Secretary of Revenue and

Taxation, Attention: Misc-
ellaneous Taxes Section, P.

O. Box 201, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70821.

If proof of claim is not

presented by the owner t
the holder and if the owner&#39

right to receive the property
is not established to the

holder&#39; satisfaction within

sixty-five days from the date

of ‘the second

_

published
notice, the abandoned pro-

perty will be placed not later

than eighty-five days after

such publication date in the

custody of the secretary to

whom all further claims must

thereafter be directed.
In making inquiry to the

Secretary of Revenue ani

Taxation, you must make

reference to the code number

which follows each name.

The names reported are:

Pari #12\_Cameron

Cher: Kelvin C., Cam-

eron (767 Rollins, Joh Bux

P.O. Box’ SS, Hackbe
(1317).
RUN: Feb. 14 and 21

one.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on January 4, 1980,
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Project No. 1979-04 (Contract
No. 2) in Ward(s) 6, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-

tween the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Bi - Co

Pavers, Inc., P. O. Box 650,
Lake Charles, Louisiana

70602 under File No. 160697

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

Erising out of th furnishing
of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of
the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days after th first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. Aft ‘the

elapse time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums du in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
By: /s/ Glen W. Alexander

Glenn W. Alexander,

Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot - Jan.

24, 31 Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28

1980

GAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con

vened on January BO,

accepted as complet and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract foProject
(Contract No. 1) in War

& 5, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and

W. McDonald, Contractor,
P. O. Box 1066, Glenmora.

LA 71433 under File No.

160709.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishings
of labor, supplics, material,

etc.. in the construction of
the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of

‘Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

nner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Glenn W. Alexander,

secretary
RUN:

January 10, 17, 24, 31

Februar 7, 1 21, 2 1980

the

1.50, heifers
375. Ibs
heifers .80-.95; 3

steers (gd 0.) .BS-.98,

standa .80- 8 heifers (e

heife
é

standard

—

.60-.05;
Ibs. - steers (gd.

standard none

50.00
medium 625.00
common none.

BU

(220-240 Ibs.) .45-.48,

b

— 9,

Livestock

Report

Feb. 9 sale

Miller Livestock

Company DeQuincy Branch

The Saturday.

included 162 cattle, 8 horses,
21 sheep and goats and 241

hogs Prices were as follows:
Cattle receipts 162 number

of head sold.

orses - 8 hd. sold » 35-46

cents per I ALVES
:
ay 50.00-70.00Baby

per. hd., beef 60.00-100.00

per. hd... Tight (un 150 Ibs)
1.10-1.4 per

STEERS AN HEIFERS
1S0 Ibs. - steers 1.20-

1.15;
stee!

80-.85, standard none;

steers (gd ch
standard .65.

(gd.

cho.) none, standard none:

676-800 Ibs. - steers none,

heifers.
ws

Slaughter

-

utility and

commercial .54 cutter

48-.5. she 45&
2

Stocker - Gh &gt; se

Sppe
an Pete 60 -

co AND CALF FE PAIR
Good 825.00.

725.0

LLS

Utility and commercial .60-

.67, cutter .59-.63.
Hog receipts 241 (no. of

hea sold).
Sheep and Goats 21 hd.,

20.00-45.00 per hd

|OGS

Choice Barrows and Gilts -

10.2
8-.43, med. bar.

7.

PIGS

Butcher (75-135. Ibs) .40-

.43, feeder, good .42-.54,

feeder, com. and med. .30

sows
(400 Ibs. down) .35-.41,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publi read by the

Purcha: ‘ection of the
Divisi of Administration,

Garden Level oes One

American
Rouge. Louisi P.O.

44095, at 10 A.M. for the

following
A Ovi Sheel, Feb. 25

A-Rough Fir, Feb

P-Color Television, Feb. 25

id Proposal Forms,

|

In-

formation and Specifications
y be obtained from the

Purchasing Section Listed

above. No bids will be

received after the date and

hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

Charles E. Roemer, II
Commissioner of
Administration

Paul A Hayes, Jr.
Assistant to

the Commissioner
Hugh M. Carleton,CPP.O C.P.M.
State Director

of Purchasing
#3198
RUN: Feb. 14

——_

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
February 29, 1980, in the

lice Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, f th purchase of the

follow’ON(1 BOOKMOBILE
he Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
I bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Camer LouisiME PARI
EJUR

BY: GAR NUNEZ

TREAS ADM
SISTANT

RUN: Cameron pil
February 14, 2 and 28,
1980

&lt;=

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:

.M., Friday,
February 29, 1980, in the
Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the followin
A FRANCHISE FOR THE

CONSTRUCTION MAIN.

TENATIONTELEVI A YSTEM
WITHIN CAMERON

PARISH
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JU
ROLAND J

TROSC
,

PRESIDENT
RUN: cairn Pilot

February 14 21, and 28

1980,

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 14,

CLASSIFIEDS
Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25. 70633.

Classifieds along with check,

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.,

Classifie ads must be paid in

mailed to the Camero Pilot, P.

money order er cash should be advance.

Notices rorsae
Mebile Homes

Se
SPECIAL DOU wide

&gt;

sale: 28 by 70, 1848

PIANO LESSONS:

|

Chil 3&q in 12 pitch roof. House-

en and adults, beginners PORTABLE SIGNS. 4.x 8 type composition singles.
advanced or more and 5 x 10, for sale or in. hangover masonite

information, call 538-2400. Cal’ Roaney Landry coll Maine“ Housetype wooden

(1210, 2418p) TIIAIESOIB, (27, 28e) door, by 4 walls, 2 by 4

-
_

sides, by © floors, 2 by 4

NOTICE: Control hunger BO Se = it Miti titers. all 16 nters.

and lose weight with New
Chenicr Shells. e

Insulation double in roof and
igh Sheil Co. Cameron, La,

gyre ‘ing, vaulted
Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex 245.4788. (3 80D)

jor, & in paneli v

Water Pills at Thrift-T-Way &gt;

= ceiling. urgrade  Hous
Pharmacy - Cameron. (2/14, FOR SALE: 1978 Buick

Tarb welll padd house:

wick (y furniture,

—

interspring
. Cont 3 800- Call 7 eds, double “door 16 in.

FRENCH LESSONS - Chil)
78!

7 2! frostire refrigerator, ist

dren and adults. Beginners 90 ACRES OF L ,

oven,

and adyanced. For more aie R
OE AN fe $35,0 Vu

ein Bi Lake in Big Homes’ Ine.
information call 542-2040 of Pasture. Cait 477-0870 (24 mes

$42-4272 after 2/25/80. 8p)
27

7811
Q 14p)

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of

Louisiana for a -perm to sell

beverages “of high and low

alcoholic content at retail at

the following address:

Cypress Inn, Rutherford

Beach, Rt. 2, Box 72 Creole,
Ward&#39;3 in the parish of

Cameron, in the state of

Louisiana.

Andrew Jackson Willis. Jr.
Vernita Landry Tillery

Petition of

—

Opposit
should be made ‘in writin

accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283.

(2/14, 28p)

SeafoodNOTICE: BoCorral, 3°
miles cast of

Cameron. We are
no closed

Mond and Tuesdays, and

open Wednesday,- Sunday
from 11 to 2, reopen 5-10.

boiled crab. shrimp.Serviny

crayfish. Also orders to. go.
Check for noon lunches.

775-2887. (2/7, 14)

FOR REN
AS

FOR RENT: Two bedroom,

gne bath trail No children,
Workin preferred.775.5 dus

durin day or 775-

5238 evenings. (2/14, 21p)

eT

(Above 400 Ibs.) .30-.35.

(250 Ibs. up.; Good .18-.21

County Agent’s Report

By Clifford Myers

PESTICIDE APP AThave a

aiests Cancer th
Trivate. applicators

.

cettif
cation program. A number of

cards that are now in

ha an expiration date of

1979. This is not

All private appli-
tified until Oct.

Th regulato agencies
are currently working on a

program to certify all private
applicator prior to the ex

piration date of Oct. 21,
1980. The plans are not ycomplete, but it bainvolves having the at
applicators sub an appl
ation for recertification.

For the pres time

please do not be concerned
about expiration dates and/

or the new program. Before

anything is done, you will
known well ahead of time

FARMERS TAX GUIDE

Ihave a few 1979 Farmers

Tax Guide Booklets re-

maining. Anyone interested

in one may contact the

FOR SALE: Hay. squ or

round bales. Sq. $1.25 bale.

cheape in 100 bate tots,

FORvili Trail

bedrooms.

LE: 1976 Park

ler, 12 x , 3

Partially furnish-

1980

deliver on large order
Mtge.

ed. N equity. assume the
pe tol a Will Sion Poel mare information

Willia sarseib Arth call 38-2786. (2/14p)

Williams. 3 So (i424, ee
2/14e)

a
=

LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE: 26’ ft. LaFitte geese

skiff. 318 Chrysler engine
Butterfly frames, trawl net, LOST: in Hackberry
doors, Catheads with 3 h.p 12/16/79, Very large black

motor. Wrenches for butter- Labrador white spot behind

fly frames, For more inform- front left paw

-

substantial.

ation ¢ 538-2756 or 775- io contact Charle:

5220. (2/14p) Riggs. Hackberry or cal

colle @01-445-5523. aa,
FOR SALE: 1979 28 horse- 3p)

ower Mariner; 14 foot

galvanized break down atrailer; 14 foot fiberglass

boat, emo aa Garage Sales
inchor. 775-7194 or RP

775-5939 after 5:00. (2/14p) SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Only! In Johnson BayoFOR SALE: Two young
mares, uarterhorse blood.

Only $ for the pair. Call
E. J. Dronet at 775-5542. (tf)

other Te 569 -

(2/14, 21p)

HOU FOR SALE: brick
tw on acre lot.

Applia included. Burle-

son Road, Carlyss. $42,000.
Phone $27-569 Sulphu
775-5144, Cameron.(2/14p)

area. Buyi sterlin silver,
gold rings and

2840.

Work Wanted

WILL DO babysitting in

my home at Johnson Bayou.
FOR SALE: Late 1978 Phone 569-2788. (2/14, 3/6c)

Heavy - Duty Datson pickup
truck. Excellent condition.
$500 equ and take up
notes. Phone 762-3515. N
collect calls. Hackberry
(2714p)

not the same now a it

he position of the sun in
the morning and afternoon is

t will be

want and you should also be

careful about’ where you
ant it so you can get the

County office in

Camerot
Agent&#3

P

BLEAK SOYBEAN
OUTLOOK

A bleak profit picture for

1980 was painted for the

State&#3 Sayb produc at

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Tensas Port Elevator Com-

pany in St Joseph predicted c ret Ottee Bons

a carryover of at least 400 meron, La. 70631

million bushels of soybeans
as of September 1980. In (Adve should be sent

Williams&#39;s words “At this [© P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy.
point the situation is not

4, 70633. Phone 786-8131)
Published each Thursday,good

will
Entered as sbest

Zip code 70631.

lose eye ot
:

soe cen
IR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

LOCATING rR
“EDIT PUBLISHERSHAD

February is a good month

to plant shade trees. Severa One year subscri

in Cameron and Calca:
things should be considered

Thebefore planting best

shade trees de

Shade trees w

likely the result o someone

else&#3 work

Hn and ioc adverti

issu payable in advance.

parishes, $8 elsewhere. N

ond class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

on

-

$7
u

ates - $1.68 inch, Cl lassifi
a $2.00 per 25 words per

* AUTO

° HOME

° BOAT

° BUSIN

° BONDS

° MARIN

Eddie

Marshall St.

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

LIFE e

ri

your/ Mndepende
Insurance

#f

/|AGENT MORT.

CANCELLATION

HEALTH ®

DISABILITY ¢.

RETIREMENT ¢

J. Conner, Agent
775-5907

i
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-what a food sale.
DULUETTVO T A TA

TA

PO T E EEE

MEAT

$y”

GROUND

BAUDIN’S

HOG HEAD

CHEESE
$1 FRESH

&#3

6 PAK.

COORS

BEER

s2° |
MEDIUM

EGGS

6

FRESH

35

0s

BANANAS

LB.

ROUND -
STEAKS

JACKS - 12 OZ.
AMERICAN CHEESE

PARTY 79° BURGER
PIES SLICES
WATER MAID -5 LBS.

¢
G \ RICE jma 69 95

60Z

d sce
KRAFT DELUXE

CHIPS =, CHOICE

AHOY CHEESE
FLOWERS RICH GRAIN tt

09
BREAD

$
2LBS.

BY Evangeline

RED

POTATOES 2 B
APPLES

YELLOWnaan ;

25‘ 69:

Discount Food Center
Main Street

Save Up To 20% Every Day

Open7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

7 Full Days Ot Super Specials

24th Ye

KCs,



Cam
24th Year--No. 17

KCs, CDAs

present top

awards here
Mrs. Helen Theriot and Richard

Dahlen received the Daughter and

Knight of the Year awards at the annual

.
awards banquet held by J. P. Boudoin,

* Sr. KC Council and Court Mary Olive

CDA Court at the KC hall Saturday

night.
Mrs. Linda Dahlen, last year& winner

t presented the award to Mrs. Theriot and

Clyde Theriot, last year’s KC winner,

presented the award to Dahlen.

John Driscoll, Grand Knight, called

the banquet to order after a social hour

and introduced the guests.
Mrs. Harry Conner, Regent,

troduced C.D.A. officers and guests.
Eddie Joe Conner served as Master of

‘Ceremonies.

Galton Boudreaux was presented with

the ‘Sportsman of the Year’’ award by

Lynex Richard.

Mrs. Mary Jane Guidry was presented
with a specia plaque in recognition of

outstanding service to the local court by

Mrs. Myrna Conner.

Ray Hendrix, past Grand Knight, was

presented with a plaque of appreciation
by Driscoll.

Knight of the Year nominees were

given special recognition, as follows:

F Clifton ‘‘Pete’’ Duhon, John ‘‘Man’’

Theriot, Richard Dahlen, Willard

Theriot, Gerald Guidry, Roger Theriot

and Milford Theriot.

CDA ‘‘Daughter of the Year”

nominees were: Mrs. Wayne Montie,

Mrs. Helen Theriot, Mrs. Lynda Gail

Conner, and Mrs. Larmie Miller.

Perfect attendance awards were pre-

sented to Mesdames Lynda Dahlen,

Estelle Theriot, Lucille Bonsall, Lola

Domingue, Larmie Miller, Esther Quinn,

and Letha Savoie.

Cliff Newman, State Senator-Elect,

was the guest speaker and was in-

troduced by Mrs. Myrna Conner.

Newman announced during his talk

that he has appointed Mrs. Conner as his

administrative assistant in Cameron

parish to work with the local people.
He explained that Louisiana is ex-

periencing something unique, in that for

the first time in 103 years the state will

have a Republican governor.
H also pointed out that every vote in

important, that this past race was so

close 8,296 votes made the difference,

which averaged out at less than vote in

each precinct.
71.3% of the registered voters in

Cameron parish voted in th past election

and he said &#39; can have a tremendous

impac on a election.&quot;
H also discussed the high cancer rate

in Louisiana, the highest in the nation

and the waste plants now operating and

planning to move into the state

He said “‘It’s time we get involved in

the environment, and we can find the

answers to our problems.””
He praised Representative Conway

LeBleu and said that he is a plus for our

community.
He reviewed some of his goals, one

being a bridge over the Calcasieu river.

Arnold Jones gave the invocation and

benediction at the opening and close of

the banquet.

Red Cross to

open office

‘A Cameron Parish headquarters of the

American Red Cross will be opened in

the near future in the Wakefield

Memorial Methodist church in Cameron

Rev. Jack Tanner is chairman of the

project and Mrs. Gerald Guidry is

in-

co-chairman.
There is a need for volunteers to staff

the new branch and anyone wishing to

help out may contact Rev. Tanner at

715-1376.

SHOWN BEING presented the top
awards at the annual awards banquet of

Court Mary Olive CDA and J. P.

Boudoin, St. KC Council Saturday in

Creole were, from left: Mrs. Hel

Microfilm Department Libra:
Louisiana Stats Univessity

70802Baton Rouge, LA

25* Copy

Submarine vets

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Where in the world could you get
together. after almost 40 years, a

historian and researcher, and the fore-

most authority on sinkings of boats

during World War Il in the Gulf of

Mexico, a former member of the German

Navy who served aboard a U-Boat in

WwW-2, and a man who was washed

overboard during an emergency sub-

marine dive during the same war and live

to tell about it?

No where but in Cameron, and

Norman McCall, a local businessman and

owner of a boat business was host to a

Columbian is

found guilty

Preciado Julio Ordonez, 47, was found

guilty of possessio of marijuana with

intent to distribute Thursday in 38th

Judicial District court by a 12-man jury.

Judge Ward Fontenot presided over

Pogy catch
THIS PHOTOGRAPH, taken in June

1957 just before Hurricane Andrey,

shows the small menhaden purse boats

and fishermen pulling in their nets until

they had a solid mass of fish. Then the

TOP FISHING PORTIN NATION

Cameron is
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish has been designated
as the “‘No. 1 fishing port’’ in the United

States and ranks in the top 10 in the

world, according to the National Marine

Fisheries Council.

T celebrate the occasion a delegation
from the council was in Cameron recently

o a visit to the local menhaden plants.
Most of the credit for the record

tonnage landings of fish is due to the

locatién of three menhaden plants in

Cameron, Seacoast Products, Zapata-

Haynie, and Louisiana Menhaden

Company. There are other menhaden

plants in Louisiana and 65 menhaden

bgat fishing Gulf waters.

This is the only port in the United

States with such a large concentration of

menhaden plants.
These three plants brought in an

estimated $40 million dollars to the

economy of Cameron parish and South-

west Louisiana and satelite industries

last year. Dockside value of the 290,000

tons of manhaden was valed at approxi-

Fire dept. to be

25 years old

The Cameron volunteer fire depart-
ment will celebrate its 2Sth anniversary
Monday night, Feb. 25 at a banquet at

the Cameron fire station.

The cocktail hour begins at 6 p.m.,
followed by a dinner at 7 p.m.

Theriot receives the Daughter of the Year

award from Mrs. Linda Dahlen, and

Richard Dablen receives the Knight of

the Year award from Clyde Theriot.

{Photo by Geneva Griffith]

mately $22 million alone.

There are 26 menhaden boats, valued

at 20 million dollars fishing out of

Cameron, and 17 aircraft, valued at

$750,000.00 based here which serve as

spotter plane for th fish.

Each year, from late spring through
lat fall, millions of the small menhaden

fish patrol the Atlantic Coast from New

England to Florida and the Gulf of

Mexico and the quantity of menhaden

taken each year from coastal waters

accounts for about 45% of the total of all

species landed in the United States, the

annual catch exceeding one millio tons.

The catch is processed into oil, meal,

and solubles and is marketed com-

mercially to make everything from soap

to finished leather and livestock feed;

and the left-overs, after removal of all

oils and. dried meat. serve as a

component of liquid fertilizer; no part is

wasted.

Th fish meal is mixed with corn and

soybean meal to make chicken feed, and

the fish soluble, a syrup-like mixture of

solids and water left when the oil is

Fishing laws changed
The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Department has advised shrimpers who

use butterfly nets and beam trawls that a

new law enacted by the 1979 Legislature
may require a modification in rigging

According to J Burton Angelle,

department secretary, prior to the

passage of Act 286 no clear definition

existed for interpretation of the meas-

urements regarding butterfly nets and

beam trawls. The new act, however,

clarifies maximum sizes and how they

THIS WAS a small portion of the

290,000 tons of menhaden fishing landed

at Cameron this past year to make the

the court and Jerry Jones, Cameron

parish District Attorney prosecuted the

case.

Steven Broussard of Lake Charles was

the defense attorney.
Ordonez was one of 10 men arrested in

December on a disabled Columbian boat

off Grand Chenier with 10 tons of

marijuana on board.

Lake Charles attorneys were appointed
to represent each man and this was the

first of the 10 cases to be heard.

Since they all pled not-guilty they will

be tried by juries.

large pogy boat moved in to suck up the

fish through a large hose Into the vessel&#3

hold. This type of fishing has made

Cameron the No. | fishing port In the

ation.

No. |
removed from the fish, is also used as a

livestock feed for hogs and cattle and is

often mixed with dry meal.

‘The “Pogey& oil is primarily exported
to Europe, where it competes with palm

il,

Harrison gets

state honor

Dexter Harrison was honored at the

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity state con-

vention held in Lake Charles, Jan. 26. He

received the “Alpha Man of the

for the state of Louisiana. Selections

were based on academic leadership and

extracurricular activities

The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity is a

service and social fraternity, inter-

nationally chartered.

Dexter is a senior accounting major

from Grand Chenier, and is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lee J. Harrison.

oil.

In such seafaring countries such as

Denmark, the oil is refined into

margarine and shortening. The U. S.

Food and Drug Administration won&# let

any U S. food products to be made from

fish oil.

The Louisiana Menhaden catch was

90% of the over one billion pounds of

seafood landed in Louisiana last year by

commercial fishermen. However, due to

the low price it commands, it only made

up about 34% of the total value.

Office to close

Shrimpers landed over 100 million Dr. Cecil W. Clark of Cameron has

pounds of shrimp and the largest announced that he will not be in his office

landings and value in the country. from Wednesday afternoon, Feb

Shrimp are the most popular of the through March 2. There will be a

state&#3 shellfish, but there was also a

bumper harvest of oysters, crabs,

crawfish, and catfish, in addition to some

lesser varities of fish

physician at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital during his abscence.

Dr. Clark will be attending a continued

education course in the New Orleans

Graduate Medical Assembly.

Dance slated

A dance will be held Friday night, Feb:

29, at the Cameron recreation center

beginning at 9 p.m. to benefit Mrs

Agnes Peshoff. Jerry Wayne and the

Teardrops will provide the music

Barbecue and shrimp gumbo with all

the trimmin will be sold beginning at

noon that Friday. Meals may be taken

home or eaten at the center

are determined.

“The new law says butterfly nets

cannot exceed 12 feet horizontally and 12

feet vertically,&qu Angelle explained, “‘and

beam trawls cannot exceed 22 feet

vertically and 22 feet horizontally.&#3
Angelle added that notice of the

requirements by law was being publi-
cized early in the year to give shrimpers

ampl time to modify their riggings to be

in compliance with the

statutes.

new revised

Saturday at the Norman

port the number one fishing port in the

nation.
the Gulf during World War fl;

SHOWN A a gathering in Cameron
nee ome of

former submariners were, from Left: C.

J. Christ, an authority on vessels sunk in

Mr.

have reunion
very interesting group at his home

Saturday.
McCall served aboard a submarine

during WW-2 and has kept in touch with

those who served with him, and others

throughout the U. who also served on

subs

Each year he and his wife attend the

National Sub-Vets meetings in all parts

‘of the United States and are very active

in the Louisiana Sub-Vets Unit.

The McCalis were hosts to the state

unit at their home in Cameron Saturday.

The wives were taken on a boat tour of

the Cameron harbor aboard the ‘‘Pete

McCall&quo while their husbands stayed at

the McCall home viewing films, talking
over old times and making plans for the

National convention in St. Louis. They

were served a seafood dinner at noon.

A special guest at the reunion w

Peter W. Sachse, from Houston, Texas,

who owns a boat business there, and is a

former member of the German navy,

serving aboard a U-Boat in the Baltic

Sea. Having joined the service at 16,

during the last 6 months of the war, in

Hamburg, Germany.
C. J. Christ, Houma, has made his

hobby out of researching every ship sunk

during World War Il in the Gulf of

Mexico.

This includes 4 German submarines,

or U-Boats (2 by surface vessels, by an

airplane, and by a depth charge from

the coast guard cutter &quot; Spencer&
and 7S ships (41 in May of 1942).

Christ recalls that it was said at the

time that the southern sky was lit up all

during the month of May, 1942 by the

burning hulks of merchants’ ships which

were destroyed by German submarines

plying the Gulf.

This was before radar and sonar was

developed enough to be reliable. How-

ever, after the sophisticated electronic

devices were perfected 90% of the

German navy was wiped out.

Christ says that his main territory of

research has been from Grand Isle to the

Sabine river and would welcome anyone

who has any information on WW-2

activities in the area to contact him at P.

O. Box 10037, Houma, La.

His research ha taken him from the

National Archives, in Washington, D. C.,

where he has spent much time tracking

down ships logs, manifests, orders, etc.

to Germany, where he has had to

translate similar records intq English.
He has also discounted that the many

myths and rumors that circulated during
the war about shrimp boats and

individuals in this area giving aid to the

enemy and supplying fuel and food to

German submarines.

H stated that in every area he went in

to he encountered whispers about

certain family in that area who got rich

from supplying U-Boats, however no

proof could ever be found.

He was even able to get an interview

with Adm. Dermitz, the head of the

German Navy, who was 87 years old at

the time.

He asked the Admiral if at any time

during the war were any of the

submarines aided in the Western

Hemisphere, and the answer was a curt

No-Never.&quot

‘The WW-2 Sub-Vets feel that they are

a special unit and enjoy the fact that they
have kept their close relationship
through the years, and regret that their

members are getting fewer with age.

They are asking that anyone who is

cligible may join their group.
To qualify the person must have

served in submarine duty between the

dates of December 1, 1941 and December

31, 1945.

They may contact Bob Voltz, President

of the Western Division of Louisiana

World War 2 Sub-Vets, 905 Royal Street,

Lake Charles, or call 477-1279.

McCall, the host and a former sub-

mariner; and Pete Sachse, a former

German U-boatman.
{Photo by Geneva Griffith]
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at 4-H meeting

‘he S. C. Jr. 4-H meeting
was held Feb 14.

i

Camp; Stephen Canik on the

sg tahman Show; Xann

Murph on the Fund Raising
Acitivity; Dana Richard on

the State Fair; Kirk Ruther-

ford on the Cal-Cam Fai

Roni Theriot, Mitchell Bou-

dreaux and Joe Mhire on the

parish, district and state

showsS
INSTALLED AS new vice-president; Loston

Me

i
efiic of ite LeMesche McEvers, Secretary-

Permits are

ass Clu la week were, treasurer; and Barry Wayne

AWARDS Presented at the appreciation Is presented to i is presented to Ray
fro left: id Is

AWARDS Present atthe Re Mary Jane Guldry by Hend by Joh Driscoll

an W “Gerald: Richard, “Richard, preeitect sought here

rosi Satu nig t Mi Me Knight [Photos by Genews Griftuh)

|,
left: plaque of the past Gran night

“Four application for pipe

BOUDREAUX, Year Award by Lynex
Gatton pouprEa Ye Awad bs toss Tony Johnson Named ite and ol well structures

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

IT’S A BOY!
Daniel Wayne Blanchard

arrived Feb. 12 at 12:22 p.m.

in at 9 Ibs. 10% oz. and was

22 inches long. He was

welcomed home by Lance

Church to

sell lunches

on Thursday
Lunches to take out or eat

right, Is presented with the

J. P. Boudoin, Sr. KC

Council Sportsman of the

banquet.

top fisherman
Tony Johnson captured the

top place in the total points
for the year at the annual

LeMesche Bass club banquet

held Sunday at the WOW

largest bass during the year,

a 5 pound 3 ounce fish.

Other receiving trophies in

that category, by placing
vere: Eddie Conner, Loston

have been received by the

District Enginee for Depart-
ment of the Army permits in

Cameron Parish.

‘rne Louisiana Resources Co.

requeste a permit’ to install

and maintain gas pipeline on
an unnamed waterway, central

:
:

i

Jimmy ‘Trahan,

io Pam and Ferre! and Jennifer.
there will be sold Thursday,

Hall in Creole.
Mckvers. y to a p abeu ff

Blanchard. Daniel weighed &quot; are Walter Feb. 21 at noon at the

Keaneth, Nunez, Jr. re-
Carl Broussard, Tony John- pe o

ve: ma

and Lillie Peshoff of Cam- Cameron Pentecostal church
ceived the “Kirby Gaspard son, Edward Stewart. Barr rth rand Chenier.

Richard, Fredman Theriot, Cockrel Corporatio re-

ane alt Leroy and Lorraine on School Street in Cameron.
Memoria Award’” for sports- :

‘heri¢

THE CAMERON Blanchard of John Bayou. Serving will be from 11:15 to

manship:
Miller: F Richard a pe for oll well

PARISH PILOT sous

aneMP. wart won the Trostai Gersi Richard Ue Po Ce of

Post Office Box J
NEW VEHICLES They will sell plates at

a ee stoatish Bass Leslie Griffith, Vince S o

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

Alvin and Belle Trahan

have a new brown Delta 88.

$3.50 each and those wishing
to reserve plates may call

caught with a 11 pound, 4

ounce bass caugh in Florida.

Theriot, Kenneth Nunez,

Arnold’ Jones,” Jr., A B.
Mexico, portion of block 2

East Cameron area, central to

: r

:

i

;
ichard, Tony LeDano, int about elgh

: ‘Vedy and Dwight Exbeld 775-2893 or 775-5377, ac

Officer to serve for the  Ricl a point about eig miles

1 P Bo O Oe BID ing bought a Ponti Phoenix cording to R Clarles
coming year were given th Ru McEvers, and Pete southwest from Grand

Publish each Thursday.
atchback.

Fontenot.

oath of offic as follow T& a in total points for Chenler.

Hiteied cc second clase mail

.,,

Helen Merritt got a stylish
Be Riches. president:

|, Ranki iin
dn place to

Eeecreron La. Post Office;
Ford LTD and Scotty Badon Lords

4
eral Richard, vice - ye Gerald Richard,

_

Phillips Petroleum Compan

ear
*

went sporty with his new

d

president; and Loston Mc- re: i

rd, ted for for three o

Zip code 70631. Catiern:
ACCIDENT

Evers, secretary - treasurer. Ba Rich Ric Ca fet
penis

te

o

i

i

Trustees are: Terry Philli Trosclair; Car structures.

The

locations

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE Ho Shot and Claudel Tim Tran a his QAUGHTER of the Year left: Mrs. Larmle Miller, LeDano, Eddie Conner erry Broussard, Edward Stewart, gre:

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
—S2ndifer have a white LTD. a edieo U Pida nominees at the Court Mary Mrs. Helen Theriot, the Carl Broussar

. Bote ce th
sete We Gulf of Mexico,

One year subscription - $7
BASKETBALL SCORES night when his car was hit by

a pickup truck. Injured in the

Olive CDA awards banquet
Saturday night were, from

winner; Mrs. Wayne Montie

and Mrs. Linda Gale Conner.
In team competition the Nunez, Vince Theriot, Loston

McEvers, Fredman Theriot,

West Cameron,

‘

;

following won the three to

in Camero Caleasieu Las Mond grimiaz truck were Chuck and Scott
spots: Bar Richard w A.B. Richard, Leslie Cameron; and two

SOM

paris o ee acai s Ja pe N c beat the Primeaux, Lawrence Landry ° t d b Phillip Trosclair, 1st; Tony Griff JimmTrahan in the Gulf, block 90, Bast oe

ional an aay is
‘

i

itis

=

‘on! ano, larlo ifler,
ras

tional and local, advertsi7g Bulls and the War Lords beat 28 Da Gaspard: ao Officers elecre Y Joh an Phill Tre Ru Mfckvers, Araoid
Cameron about 25 mites feo

ads $2.00 per 25 words per apat ;
;

:

Eddie
west from Pecan Island.

jursday night the Trail
issue: payable in advance.

Blazers beat Zapata,

Magnum Force beat the War

a

SSSA

542-2400. After Feb. 25, it will be

Timmy&# Z-28 was a total

loss. Everyone had just left

the sweetheart dance at the

school.

The senior class is raffling
aRemmington 243 automatic

with only one hundred tickets

Homemakers Council

The Cameron parish Ex-

Kelly.
——_—_

the school play.

Council delegates from the

alternate-Mrs. Melba Faulk.

Council members discuss-

April; Seafood and Creole

and Eddie Conner, third.
Ricky Canik caught the

Tarp gals

for the night was Gcorge
Tinsley nd Tony Johnson

afc withes scope to raise to be sold. Chances can be ¢d plan for th 1980 year. bot wit 20 points each,

money for the senior trip. bought from any senior. The Activifes will include: Sea- whil Richard Tutt dropped

542-4322. Tickets are ten dollars each drawing will be the night of food Preparation. Workshop in 12.

St. Louis won 63-57.

iF 9VARS
Cook Book, April; covered

dish council meeting and fun

day. July; Achievement Day,
November. The council also

made plans for Teachers’

Appreciation Week and
Parish Advisory Re vie w

Committees

_

Anyon interested in join-
ing an Extension Home-
makers’ club may contact the

Jones, Jr., and Hayes Picou.

Barbecue planned
Mr. and Mrs. Fredman Theriot are

Government Building.
4198 at 10:00 A.M.

TRAVELING tension Homemakers Council respective Extension Home- holding a barbeque on March 15 at 4

9 Gerald way Etats Touchet met Tuesday. 12, in the Civic makers Clubs are: Cameron m. at Fredman’s pla
in Creol

LOSTON’S INC. eager a Lid Toehet Bela Galen Marne C os Cha Her pla last EO oe anarc ld

Orleans for Mardi Gras. ank.
and Mrs. M. ulton, eee

Creole, La. Scott Drost t th New officers for the 1980 alternate - Mrs. John Portic;
io attend.

°
eat eresapevisitin are: president - Mrs. Evans Creole club -

|

Mrs. Har gar 1e Tues.
_
Poeie & 1celeb t Theri

ur
Ron a Linda Vii Mhire; Ist vice pres. - Mrs. Carter. and Mrs. Robert

ent, and 4-H animals purchase

You headquarters for... none eeetun To the Mervin Chesson; 2nd vice Ortego. alternate - ‘Mrs.John By INGA ABRAHAMSEN at the local fat stock show will be used for

‘A t ti P R
weekend. pres. - Mrs. baa Heb Leer Grand Chenier

Th ‘Soutt

the barbecue.

utom ve rts.
i 3rd vice pres. - Mrs. Charles Irs. try McNeas and ie uth Cameron

moves ars, Aepaire, DOG POISONED F. Hebert; secretary - Mrs. Mrs. Freddie Richard, Temo layed foe oe

.

eee eee. re.

Albert Guidry; treasurer - alternate = Mrs. Becky gael tie ae at home

State Inspection and Wrecker gist Chesapeake S Mrs, Robert Ortego; Shirley: Hackberry - Mrs. last Tuesday night against
PUBLIC NOTICE

gistered | Chesapeane ac lag parliamentarian - Mrs. J.D. Dupre Hebert, alternate St. Louis. ;

Service
week after being poisoned ane report M Hae H on ieahe nd og Peet i

was aR The Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold

is

ith arsenic. ‘arter; publicity bool rs. weetlake rs. Mervin scorer for S.
Louis witl 3

. .

SENSES
lary McNease: and Chesson, Mrs. Albert and Hilt Guill Ritiza

|

its regular meeting Friday, February 29,

.

GU RAFFLE
arTy svt clect Mrs. M. C. Guidry, Mrs. J. D. Fruge, with 17. Leading the Tarpons

Note: Our telephone number now is

I RAFF! P
ig in the Police Jury

behind front

County Agent&# office in Rouge, on collar.

LAG Cameron for further in-
formation.

[1979 CLEARANCE [J

In addition to the Rebates

on 1979&#3 (up to $700)
NELSON DODGE

is giving away a 12&q B&amp

Television with every new

1979 Van purchase
jig? Ce

NY

* REWARD *

LOST IN HACKBERRY - December 16,

1979 - Very large black Labrador, white spot

left paw. -

REWARD! Contact Charles Riggs, Hackberry

or call collect 601-445-5523, L. M. Butts, Baton

SUBSTANTIAL

Miller
NO.53

ON BALLOT

Police Juror
Dist. 1, Div. B, Cameron Parish

* Life long Cameron Resident

eee‘aimeiciadataaat

5

Sale Ends Saturday February 23rd
* U.S. Army Veteran :

—

|

g

T

5

* Employed b i

THE TRUCK CENTER”
ploye b Transco Exploration :

RAY SULLIVAN JR NELSON GREGG GIBSON
2

ion
Ee sPn ie (Se e

* An Independent Candidate

‘ DCR MANAGE i

ge 3465 Ryan

|

Lake Charles 477-8875
(Paid for by Joseph C. Miller)

a
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G.Lake
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ing
club told

meeting

of events

cluded:

coming events were

4-H

dat the Grand Lake

on: the

4 Club&#3 Februa

Xann

meeting. The 4-H on

Raising

review committee meeting is

hard on

scheduled for March 4 in the

Ruther-

Cameron Police Jury room at

m Fair;

7pm

ell Bou.
Mar 8 is Demonstration

y. egg. cookery contest and

so th
favor food show to be held

z |

-

:

at Cameron Elem. School at
=

is pee
8 ee

¥ = z ena

10:30 a.m.

Project reports were given

by Mary Manuel, Johnny {EMBERS of th Le at the annual awards ictured abo

re perh b Pres Srai Mesche Bass Club ‘a the banquet in Creole Sunday “ hoto by Gene Griffith}

o the district livestock show

Sid Stacey Becuasard on tic
Topuice tat were: emanied

re alat and state livestock Julien board in order to “Education is the best provision for old age.” Aristotle

ost activities and meetings

| for pipe- a 4H age “follo Th neat monthly meeting

struc!

coming events followed

—

will be held March 10 epr

—s
Ye Gay and is tim on Sheard. reporter

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
te Louisiana State Bird

or Depart- a

¥ entitled “Brown Pelican ~

a ae
= Bird in Danger. “The dictates of the heart are Two Saddles

¢ club vot to obtain a the voice of fate.” Schiller

sources Co. k b N
anger

Hackberry News
=

se
o

ipelines on

SPECIALIZING IN

ay ae Bv Grace Welch 1. Cancer Insurance
BELOW COST

enier.
VISITORS Patrick&#39 Hospital. 2.Medicare Supplement See our nice Selection of Western

ration re-
Mr. and Mrs. Roland David Wayne Welch also

_ aS
.

for oil well
Kershaw and Caryn from got in a wreck but is out of 3.Life & Savings Ins. Wear & Work Clothes.

e Gulf. of
Houston spent the weekend the hospital

*

with the Abel Kershaws and

|

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Spicer 4. Hospitilizati
° °

t block ve weten hala ntaeh ani ha oe
oepirilization Marine & Fisherman

1 central to
mitted to West Cal hospital. H

sigh miles
ACCIDENT He was released. She was arry Chozen Ins. S

my Grane
Philip. Lowery haf an transferred to St. Patrick&#39; ss

upply
accident and is in St, where reported in stable

[fj

-Cameron
775-5330 Cameron 775-5475

condition.

m

eae

for three oll

‘he locations
of Mexico,

t

ithwest from

0 structures SOME OF THE winners Society and KCs are pictured

ok 9
and participants in the Mardi above.

it
Gras dance spons by Our [Photos by Geneva Griffith]

2 miles Lady Star of the Sea Altar

can Island,

Mardi Gras

r
winners named

Costumed revelers showed up in m0

\

&

ed abundance Saturday night at the Mardi
3 :

ae tT
3/4”

.

Gras dance held at the Cameron

ts Recreation Center by the Our Lady Star
Styrofoa

e of the Sea Ladies Altar Society and the

lor Knights of Columbus, Council No. $461.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynex Richard and Mr. ‘
“

3 =A da INSULATIO

ees and Mrs. Pete Duhon of Creole were foil

one
judges of the costume contest and the

following winners were chosen:

Most Original Costume - Mr. and Mrs.
2x6

—

2x4

vill hold Jerry Theriot, Creole, in authentic

29
“Cajun&q Mardi Gras Satin costumes;

Northwo Northwoo .

ary 2 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hebert, Cameron - ce Spruc
side

ce Jury Most Beautiful costumes; in red and Spr
whit costum remisce of th ros

rue rene ome ges ean 8-200 PINE SHELVIN
|

Denise Murphy, Cameron, Ugliest
couple, dressed as an old witch fead a 10’ —

°3.89 10’ — *2.50 1x12

very scroungy dog; Mr. and Mrs. 4

z walli Saltz Cam arse as 12’ — °4.67 12 — *3.0 LOUVERED

aggedy Ann and Andy, won the t
*

waltzers contest; and Mr. and Mr
7 “ 14’ — 53.50 BI-FOLD DOORS

dr

ber 16.
Dallas Theriot, Cameron, in elaborate 14 5.45

caulking sei

: authentic cajun outfits, won the best
, 5 16’ — ‘4.00 24” 80” —

STOPS LEAKS!
.

ite spot Se ee enon
a Le 30” 80& — 43.1 co Eners

ANTIAL during the intermission.

$

XX Wy
i

‘

lackberry
Proceeds of the event, which was

aN YD KC &lt;I 36” 80 —

7
Le On ac

!

headed by Mr. and Mrs. James S
J 4g” 80& —

io!

ts, Baton Henry, Jr., will go toward the con- * 80”

‘ asad
struction of the new KC Hall in Cameron HOM IMPROVEMENT 60” x —

*7

sealable 3 65

TS

,
72& 80&

5

3 Eaey ta Us ‘

er tube
. Areno Brothers

SSSSSSSSss
Featherlite

ROOFIN FELT
STORM \15 to 30 Lb.

$8.99
s

Nautilas

PLUMBING 1/2” Dx

»

RANG HO
” & 36” vente ventless

COMPLET
s

-

SHEETIN aslowas [
1...

7

LINE ia Ll

37.99 $9.95

WATER
SPECIAL Gac 5

CLOSE EAV STR you c m ANT SPRAY

to be at J.B.

THE JOHNSON BAYOU Pentecostal

Church will have the Areno Brothers

from the Gospel Light Church In Lake

Charles for thelr singing event Feb. 23

starting at 7:30 p.m. The event will be at

the church and everyone Is Invited

STAY IN STYLE.
DRY WITH GAS.

$39.95

ardib *8
ese rae

Rowse ena

SPRAY MIST TO STRAIGHT STREAM

DEPENDING ON AREA T BE TREATED

colors 10°

$69.95 ria ‘1, 59 eg
ich VISQ Assorted te me

, “

|

6mill SCREW & BOLT
The new gas dryers are in style because they dry P 10x100 - ‘19.95 =

your clothes quickly and gently. And because 112x100 - 23.95
they have ESP — Energy 3 avin Payback

=

That&# money you save by using ga dryer 520x100 - $39.95

instead of an electric one. So dry wit gas and

save energy. It’s the last word in today’s styles
OPE DAILY

ENIE
3 &quot;BS.SAWEM (0000

nama s LAKE CHARLES

=

477-1 BAM LEM

Fiea Market 292] E NAPOLEO
2973241 1245 (REMU 477-1986

__

SATURDAY

39 per pks Ne
.

as low as each 53.23 Heav Duty

$39.95

PoToe

NATURAL GAS THE ORIGINAL ENERGY VALUE
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Livestock

Report

The Saturday, Feb. 16,
sale at the Miller Livestock

Company DeQuincy Branch
included 229 cattle, 4 horses,

24 sheep and goats,
cattle, and 83 hogs. Prices

were as follows:
Horses 4 hd. 35 - 46 cents

per Ib.
Cattle receipts 248 number

of head sol
Baby - D 0.S

per hd.,

beef 60-100 per hd., (under
150 Ib ig 110-15

& & HEIFERS

:

150.Ibs steers. 120-

150, heifer 95-115; 276-375
Ibs, - ste 95: 125, heifers

3 -400
Ibs

GCho.) 85-110, standard
heifers (gd.-cho.) 88 etamd rene: 501-600

Ibs. - steers (gd.-cho.) 75-85,
standard 65-75, heifers (gd

=

RECENTLY. Elected
Thel LaBove;

Guidry; presid Billie porter. elma _LaBo [former

e e 7. stan60° officers of the Sweetlake Fr easurer, Donn arliamentarian, Eddi Mae the Nor

officers Oftomemakers Club Bellard: standi - 1st vi Faulk and 3rd vice -

ie Rese one i ree pictured above from the president, Melba Faulk; re- president Donna Verzwyvelt.

Ry ete aeas,
left: seated - secretary, Lena

none.

AY p ona: « ’ DREDS RO RO cows

Slaughter - Utility & Com-

a DR A A VID OLOR ue a6 . mercial 57-62, ent
°

50-55,

45-580 S

o ae. A | ORIZO
PEPPER hel aman an *

medium

a we eer. 9 ARP
(Bw &a CALF PER PAIR

Good none, medium 625-

725, comm nae:

COM SEE! COM SAVE! W MUST MAKE ROOM
, te.::5 0

t She an goats 24 hd

WES POINT PEPPERELL WORI Stra rece 8 - number

SPECIAL : I of head sol
———

lOGS

BEAUTIFU BLENDE HEAVY Choice danc
and gilts.

‘
PURCHAS NYLON SHAG 95 ( 2. Ibs.) 45-48, (170- Ne

s.) 38-43, med. bar.

SOFT HEA SET LEVEL SHAG ee eas and gilts. 34
FOMERESTI DYER FO Butcher (75-135 Ibs.) 40-

:

COLO O INTERES FO D IT YOUR SELFE

j

2: f=&quot;. fed A2 fee
fo

er, com andmed. 30-45.

msroct W HAVE TH SUPPLIE

[f

(200 10s. sow 95-4

:

WAPEDIATErov (Above or Ibs.) A 35.
Si

8 INSTALL
ACCESSORI TAPE BOARS

h

cre atro YD. PADDING AND ET
Good (250 Ibs. up. 18-21. CAMERON BRANCH manager of the rch o the natio eapi eff

°
5

Calcasieu Marine National Bank, James m le are jo Blake, Richard s

WITH AN FLOO COVERIN
Memorial Fontenot, is shown present South Clarence Vidrine, principal, and

(Cameron Sch student leade: m F

PROBLE CHEC WIT
ALL pe Low

b ie
with one of the official flags for th sch aati

—

CARPE MASTERS
ooks are

YOU ON STO ae ae
South Cameron gets flag

FLOO COVERIN CENT RA PERFOR announced

ON TH SPO FINANCING A.WEAVY SCULPTURED CARPE q bemar books ih South Cameron Hig School wa the Capitol is call the official flag and

90 DAYS SAM AS CAS
listed as follows: with names

recentl presented with a special must be changed severa time a day in

CONSTRUCTE O 100% CON-, of the ones: in mem ‘and pone fa by fh Calcasieu Marine order to preserve its historical role.

i

¢ ational jank, a ° b h. The Calcasi Mari Bi h

COMMERCIA CARPE
TOOLS FILAMENT NYLON don respecti yyy

Receiving the ag on
beh of th sch ined a progr to pres oase

INDOOR OUTDOOR CARPE MIRA COLO - AUTO CLAVE

[J

Mr. and Mrs. Francis were Charl Jo Blake, student council plu certificat of authenticity to each

KITCHEN CARPET *
HEAT SE

Guilbeau. secretary; Richard Tutt, student council hig school in the four-parish area served

Indoor S p or ts, Michael president; Clarence Vidrine, school by the bank. The program entitled

PRINT SOLID AND TWEED ANTI- ea by Mrs. Thomas rincipal. Freedom fo the 8

P i
i 80&# also features a

eS SELE FROM.
An American fla flies over th series of televisi i

S&#39; Michael Faulk nation’s cepitol in Wa D. d ighingt Bilo Rights,

1 BEAUT by Conine, Gardy, Caricss ‘atton’s capit i West ao ae lighting the of Rights.

a 961085
“$ 4as mi coLoRS 1D. Wai ~ .

night in al weather. Thi flag atop

:

7 nage Y
.

= ae ARP E :

} Mey ae ana &a Meeting set
Sewing Machine Repairs

INYL FLOO COVE SM uae Gilib(C&a D Welding
eau

Repair, clean and oil any make of in
’

c sew!

SAV U TO 50 PRICED TO MOV FAST
DELIVE O EXPE MSTALLATI

ff

&quot Lig Tactl JM Fcbeon ait b

|

Tachine In your home.
& 3

100’s O ROLL ENDS AND
° Fishi Joh W

Nunez P
held Monday, Feb. 18 at 7 Call Taber’s Dry Goods, 775-5229, Cam-

C Reina family.

MANTS TO CHOOS FRO o SHA PLUS AN SPLUS VALUES Ne Me

|

DF ,He pu in th ho of Mrs: so S fi Nu Grocery, 542-8735, Creole:

AND 12 FT. WIDTHS. u

len, Bryant Bartie Ir or Urlene Hantz at 786-5718, Hackberry.

:

\

e Bryant, Bartts
es a

ASTR TUR
COMME

-

AST TURFA VINYI

|

MADE POSSIBL ONLY &quo s Fiel ear E.
a cu St s Robert _E will be in Cameron on February 27

b

TH BE TH MARK HA B DIREC FACTORY PS 222;,GR Et. Brown&#39; “SM
B. P. Babinea

NE ARRIVAL
Kitchen, Lorena Carter by

_

Our Own Years, Natalie
AEX,

TOOFF I QUALI AN VALU PURCHAS IN TRUCK

=

his. Burion LaBove. LaB by Mr. and Mrs.
477-3992 Lake Charlies

CHOIC O COLOR
.

LOA LOT FROM pSopls Brya

|

Bartie Brown LeBouef.

GOING FO
QS

|

snorrsuacucss........

|

MAJOR CARPE oe w Bee
rs. B

A LO A $Q. YD. CHOIC O COLOR MILLS

-

BUY NOW
TE

ir oee Negro Writing

-

1760
: 1837, Lee

-  WECU AND EMBOSSE PLUS ac sins...
585 AND SAVE a a R Mor ! 4s

MACHIN BIND
Me Emar C Bo

J SCULP SHA n
nae $79 PAY A VISIT AND BROWS you

;

eem Cop a
1979 CHEVROLET CHEYNNE 1979 GMC 3/4 TO

RUG TO YOUR
gs

[THROUG ON O THE GSA B tricia an

[p

t
1/ TOR SEIRRA CLASSIC

.
r an ong wide,

,
ing,

EXACT SPECIFICATIO

}

#1- SHA w.r1095..2.....27
$ |LARGES STOCKS O FIN Cha Vincent.& brak “ai AM/ Betr stere

|

V/8 auto, power. steering, brakes, air

Geri tssesuress :

CARPET IN SOUTHWEST ,,Stoam T Des

fh

line-a-bed tool box, running boards,

|

tess! one owner. 8,000 mile truck.

FAST EXPER SERVI

}

w-10 NYLO svres.
2) (LOUISIANA, Sweetlake Home ‘Extension

[gy

“USto™ Paint,

Stuy cia. 36595
COMP AT $15.95 S YD tew Maki Mr Leon

6995

. le .

Jewelry Irs. Leon

Boudoi b Da Mill 1979 PONTIAC

S i
CHECK THES VALUES. co t D &lt;Te

4 Door, V/8 auto
iy a att w le

GROUPED TO SAV YOU MONE Manu Rap Swire by

Hh

ai °ANI/EM cassette stereo steerer, it and-cruke freon

A HEAV 100% NYLO CARP AND MOV OUT FAS — OVER 3000 YDS. 6995 54495
I STOC — THE NEWEST STYLE

AUTOCLAV HEAT SE - 40 02. +

-

FAC WEIGHT
AND COL — DON&# MISS THIS! 1978 FORD THUNDERBIRD

|

1979 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

‘i
Town Landau, V/8

a

i & 7 é 5

ANTISTATIC, SCOTC NYLON S AGS brakes, ain AM/ powdo Toc

|—

po tit era AM/ B- Vin

GUARDED - 5 YR. WEA Butane Gas

|}

&quot99 Te

679
WARRANTY - IN A WID

5

CHOIC O BEAUTIFU VALU TO 10.9 SQ. YD. S “F HOMES
~

J]

COLOR - MEET FHA SQ. YD.

|

FIRS COME, FIRS SERVE ee ee

AS ABOUT OUR ONE (1) YEA UNLIMITED

SPECIFICATIO cemeTE sa. YD. Tetrigeration
MILEAGE DRIVE-TRAIN WARRANITY ON USED CAR

*

&
Fast - Clean - Economical

BES BUT YET AT Y INCH PAD Freezers and See our courtous
e

salesmen:

BUY NOW AND SAVE BIG! BdcGa Ren Milton Simon - Bob Self - Skip Nordman
. Sam Saloom

. i

Water Heaters Robert broussard-Dave Pruitt. Dennis Smith Steve Fox

.
i SER ° . ° Gas B GI

ae
BBY GI

hee

iwede .

C
PONTIA & GM TRUCK

o
a HWY. 90 EAS SULPHU 527-6391

1227 Ryan St

PY&q

Lake Charles
=e

Ph: 439-4051
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THESE were the persons Cameron Saturday. They Voltz,
a_reunion of are: back row: Peter Sachse,

the Louisiana Sub - Vets Elton Porter, Mike Martin, Scott Horton, George family recently in

[former submarinemen] at Henry Tingler, R. Alchord, Dement, Jack Holyfield, Al

the Norman McCall home in James ‘‘Red’’ W:

Myers and new trailer

Front Row: C. J. Christ,
and Jules Landry. VISITING WITH Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Theriot and

takers during the

office
Census takers

assigned to their

neighborhoods whenever

‘ possi the manager said,
aid training will begin ver:

New garbage trailer secured [iit wenss
weeks of full-time work visit-

homes and interviewingi

the residents.

the great-great gran +

57, Se hers Mra offic from USL in Wash- Oprea, president; and Dan

Mon Theriot, 39 the grand- ington, D. C. with the White Maher, vice - president.

Metter Me Deldr Bang, House in the background.

19, the mother of Samer, 16

months Dexter Harrison
Chenier were Mrs. The:

‘ood, Robert David, and Norman McCall. relatives of DeRidder.
Pictured left to right form-

ing the fifth generation are:

Mrs. Josephine Veazey, 79,

Applicants needed

to work on census leaders

More applicants for paid, but neither is absolutely
1 Mi

temporary work as census

0

census are urgently needed.

according to Harris

Manager of the local census

for Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Ernest Myers, Police Jury member,

announced that a new trailer for garbage
picku in the Sweetlake-Grand Lake area

has been installed to provide more

efficient service in the area.

Starting Monday, Feb. 18, at a.m.,

garbage will be picked up semi-weekly,

instead of once a week as it is now done.

On Mondays and Thursdays it will be

picked up and all trashbags must be tied

or they will not be picked up.

Census takers should be

U S. citizens age 18 or older.

However, they may be hired

at age 16 or 17 if they are

high school graduates or

have equivalent work

experience. Pay will average
$4 an hour or more.

Applicants should have a

home telephone and

a

car,

Freedom for the 80&# As apart

“THE AR OU RIGHTS..
Early in January the SuperBank introduced a patriotic program called

of it, we designed a series of messages about

the Bill of Rights to be shown during the month of January in our regular

commercial television time

Your warm support for these patriotic sketches has encouraged us to

extend the showing and to offer the texts here in printed form

To talk about America’s freedom is one of our common rights; to comply

* Right to Bear Arms
The right to bear arms is pernaps the

thought it Important to inciude because “a

well regulated militia” is “necessary to the

security of a free nation.&quo One thing they did

not want. and we do not want - not ever - Is

”

robe fike those oppressed nations where the

army has all the arms, and uses them to

controt their own people.

*Quartering of Soldiers
No ilfegal quartering of soldiers in any

.

Well now honestly! When were you

ever forced to take in soldiers! Sounds almost

quaint In this century, doesn’t ic? we should

cheer when old freedoms sound quaint It

shows how far we&#39 come in just two hundred

years And the only sotdter you&# ever quarter

will be your son ..or daughter. home on

leave

*Right to Assemble
The right to assemble peacefully and

petition our government for change makes

our nation one of tne few places in the world

where a protest does not equal a revolution

a change of leadership does not mean an

execution. We can belong to union. parties.

associations. partnerships, leagues, clubs

fraternaties, or we may choose not to march

in any parade Change can origiqate with the

people

* Summary of Rights
The Declaration of independence sums up

allour freedoms “Theright tolife liberty and

the pursuit of happiness The pursuit no

guarantee no security Freedom and security

are opposite poles Each measure of security

forfeits us a littie freedom Each freedom

costs us a little security Security is being

corte ‘tor by others Freedom 1s dong it

yourself taking charge of your own fe

with your request is our privilege and pleasure.

*Right to Fair Trial
The authors of the Bill of Rights were so

concerned with the rights of the accused that

they took five separate articles to guarantee

them That&#39 right! Half of the ten amend

ments safeguard our right to be presumed

innocent. Security of person ana property

grand jury, speedy trial, jury trial witnesses

counset, bail, due process the most expensive

rules of fair play in the world, for each and

every American

*Freedom of the Press
Freedom of speech or of the press! These

words topple tyrants. Freedom of inform

ation, The one thing te dictator. the tiar, the

oppressor Cannot survive information Let it

be printed, we can read it!Ler it be spoken, we

can hear it! W shall ecide what we betieve

for no one, no one can silence an American

* Freedom of Religion
Freedom of religion, the tirst tobenamed

in our Bill of Rights. is the cornerstone of al

rights for it is each citizen&#39; right to his own

deepest beliefs. It’s no accident our fore-

fathers placedit first

-

thismost fundamental

need of the humanspirit ithad brought them

to pioneer anew continent faith Andin faith

we follow the voice that speaks within eacn

conscience

*Freedom for the 80’s
As weave looked at our Billof Rights, we

have admired those who risked everything to

win our rights. We have rejoiced that free

doms denied in many nations. have been

given to us freely Now as we enter the

eighties we consider the price of freedom

What direction shall we lead our freedom in

nineteen eighty? This is Our challenge W only

need courage and wisdom We have the rights!

THESE ARE OUR RIGHTS —

Dearly won, freely received, costly to keep

and to pass on to others

en
SuperBank

Cameron
Caicasieu Manne National Bank

Cameron, La., Feb. 21, 1980
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Boggs. and Senators Russell

Long and Bennett Johnston.
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LEGALS

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
CIVIL ACTION NO. 791020

TRACTS 152. 183.124 ANT 19?

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Plaintiff,

vs.

13.00 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR

LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON

PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND

OLIN CORPORATION, ET AL AND

UNKNOWN OWNERS,
fendants.

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION

TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHOSE

NAMES AND ADDRESSES ARE SET

FORTH IN ATTACHED SCHEDULES

“B&q “BB and BBB&quot;:

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

fore be filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

The estates taken for said public uses.

a general description of the tracts of land

being taken, and the estimated just
compensation therefor are set forth in

Schedule ‘‘B’’ annexed hereto and made

a part hereof.
‘The authority for the taking of the land

is set forth in Schedule “‘A&q annexed

hereto and made a part hereof.

e public uses for which said land is

taken are also set forth in said Schedule

ake
You are further notified that if you

desire to present any objection’ or

defensé to the taking of your property.
you are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff& attorney at the address

erein designated within twenty (20)

days after personal service of this Notice

upon you, or the date of last publication
notice if you are served by publication.

‘our answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections not

so presented are waived. And in case of

you failure so to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that part of

the property described in Schedule ‘*B&q

in which you have or claim an interest

will be rendered.
But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&#3 attorney a notice of

appearance designating the property in

which you claim interested.

Thereafier you will receive notice of all

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just compensati whether

or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

pai for your property and you may share

in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded a to the issue of just
compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE

United States Attorney
D H. PERKINS, JR.

Assistant United States Attorney
3B12 Federal Building
Shreveport. LA 71101

318/226-5277
: SCHEDULE ‘‘A&qu

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:
The authority for the taking is under

in accordance with the Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. at. 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congress approved August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 3 40 U.S.C. 257), and

the Act of Congress approved December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)
entitled the Energy Policy and Con-

servation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategi

and

as modified’ by the Act of Congress

appro August 4, 1977 (Public Law

95-91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of

Congress approved June 1, 1976 (Public
Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public
Law 94-373), which acts made funds

available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

The public uses for which said land is

taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the

_

establishment,

management, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been selected

for acquisition by the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

SCHEDULE &quot

TRACT NO. 152
DESCRIPTION:
A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded now or formerly as follows. on

the North by Clarice Ann Jones, on the

East and West by other lands of Olin

Corporation, on the South by lands of

Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., and being more

particu bounded and described as

follows:
For a point of reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G $. Monument-Hebert.

which has coordinate ofa x =

1,345,554.24 and y = 481,568.23; thence

run North 08°09°56&qu West a distance of

9,968.44 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,344,138.36 and y

491,435.61 and the Point of Beginning.
said Point of Beginning being the

Southeast corner of the tract herein

described and located on the Northerly

property line of the Ernest 1 Hamilton.

Sr. or assigns lan

From said Point of Beginnin leaving
said corner run North 89°16&#39;0 West

along the Northerly property line of the

Ernest I Hamilton, Sr. or assigns land a

distance of 144.00 feet to the Southwest

corner of the tract herein described and

located on the Northerly property line of

the Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or assigns
land; thence leaving said corner and

lands of Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or

assigns run North 00°35&#39;S East a

distance of 15.00 feet to the Northwest
corner of the tract herein described a

located on the Southerly property line o

lands now or formerly owned by Clarice

Ann Jones; thence leaving said corner

run South 89°16&#39;0 East along the

Southerly property line of lands now or

formerly owned by Clarice Ann Jones a

distance of 144.14 feet to the Northeast

corner of the tract herein described and

located on the Southerly property line of

the Clarice Ann Jones or assigns land;

thence leaving said corner and lands now

or formerly owned by Clarice Ann Jones

Cameron, La., Feb. 21,

run South 01°09&#39;03 West a distance ot

15.00 feet to the Point of Beginning
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 0.05 acres, more or less

The bearings and distances cited

herein arc based on the Lambert grid
system

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to described the same land as

that described in a deed from Mrs

Jones to Olin Mathieson

al Corporation dated July 10.

1968 and recorded July 30, 1968 in

Conveyance Book 241, page 3 of the

land records of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana.
Tract No. 182
Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners:

Olin Corporation F/K/A Olin Math

resort al Corporauon, Ciarice Ann

Richard Jones, Ernest

I.

Hamilton. Sr..

Walter Sharp c/o Ralph M. Sharp. J

1553 Mellie Esperson Bldg. 815 Walker

Houston, Texas 77002, Dupley C. Sharp
A/K/A Dudley C Sharp Addre:

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs. Legate
or Assigns of Dupley C Sharp Addresses

Unknown, Ist Infernational Bank in

Houston F/K/A Houston Bank and Trust

Co. PO Bank 2555 Houston Bank Bldg.
Houston. Texas 77001, George House

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs.

Lega or Assigns of George House

Addresses Unknown, Ed Prather

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs.

Legatees or Assigns of Ed Prather

Addresses Unknown, Ed Prather Lyons

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatces or Assigns of Ed Prather Lyons
Addresses Unknown, Augustus L Lyons

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatecs or Assigns of Augustus |

Lyons Address Unknown, W. B. Sharp
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of W.
B. Sharp

Addresses Unknown, Ist International

Bank in Houston, Executor of .
B.

Sharp Estate Box 2555 Houston Bank

Bldg. Houston, Texas 77001, Lillie Green

Noble Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Lillie

Green Noble Address Unknown, Eula

Noble Reaves. Charles O. Noble, E. R.

Henry Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of E. R.

Henry Addresses Unknown, M. Lyons
A/K/A Samuel Lyons Address

Unknown, Mrs. F. Tackett Clark 4141

Santa Breaswood, Apt. 172 Houston,

Texas 77025, Mrs. Harold BE (Lucille)

Mortimer 273 West Circuit Drive

Beaumont, Texas 77706, Dr. Shirley C.

Lyons, Mrs. K. M. Lyons, Keith M

Lyon All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of S.
M Lyons Addresses

Unknown, John B. Daigle Address

Unknown, Mrs. Emma Smith McCall,

Mrs. John T. Lewis, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of John B. Daigle
Addresses Unknown, Ralph _Lebouef,

Mrs. Andre Shav 305 Galen Drive Key

siscayne, Miami. Florida 33149,
Clarence R. Barbe, Jr. 2434 Wordsworth
Houston. Texas 77030, State of Louisi-

ana, Mrs. William A. Kirkwood Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns or William A Kirkwood

Addresses Unknown, Mrs. David R

wi ress Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of David R

Swift Addresses Unknown, Mrs. Joshua

A. Trator Address Unknown, All Un-

known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Joshua A. Trator Addresses Unknown

Calcasieu Real Estate Company, Ltd.

Address Unknown, R. L. Richard

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of R.
L.

Richard

dresses Unknown, Shirley McNamara

Louisiana State Revenue Collector,

Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio

Tax Collector Cameron Parish, Beulah

Montie Richard, Betty Mae Agnes
Richard Breaux, Erik Brandt Pedersen

A/K/A Erik Brandt Pedersen. Jr..

Michael Richard Pedersen, Mark Carl

Pedersen, Erik Pedersen, Sr., Natural

Tutor of Christopher Kyle Pedersen and

Tammy Sue Pedersen, Unknown Owners

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Purported
Owners, if Deceased Addresses Un-

known.
Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

described property: $1,420.00

Estate Taken:
As to Tract No. 152 the fee simpl title

to the land subject, however. to existing
easements for public roads and high-

ways, public utilities, public drainage, all
railroads and pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the taking all producing
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided. however, that

the said producing oil and gas wells.

including’ existing structures. and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted an excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior

right of the United States to utilize said
land in the establishment. management,
and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reserv as authorized by the

S

a

Act of Congress approved December 22

1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 71, 42

U.S. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the dr0 ling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further t

use of said land shall be subje
prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving. however the

owner, its successors an assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells. the right to

use existing access to the producing oil
and gas wells provided such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 197
Public Law 94-103, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C, 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws an regulations
of the State of Lo here is

reserved to Olin Corporation, perpetual
and assignable, nonexclusive easement

fifteen (15) feet in width for the locatian.

construction, operation, maintenance

alteration, repair and patrol of subsur

face multipipelines and utilities in, under
and through the land hereinabove

described, subject to the right of the

United States to relocate at the sole

expense of the- United States. any

existing piping, electrical and control

conduits and cables, as necessary for the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and subject

1980

turther to the right of the United States to

construct facilities in, under, over, above

and through the land described in said

casement, provided such right is

exercised by the United States in a

manner that provides uninterrupted use

and enjoyment of the right first herein

abave reserved to Olin Corporation.
e 83

DESCRIPTION
A tract or parcel or land lying in

Section 20 Township 12 South, R 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North b Beulah A. Stine. et al. on

the East by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al.

onthe South by Ernest Hamilton. Sr..

cial, on the West by Agnes Elender

Lowery, et al and being more particularly
bound and described a follows:

For a point of reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-Hebert

which has a coordinate =

1,345,554.24 and y = 481,568.23; thence

run North 11°53°34&qu West a distance of

(10,092.51 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of ©
= 1,343.474.36 and y =

491,444.11 and the Point of Beginning.
said Point of Beginning being the corner

common te Olin’ Corporati
i

land and lands now or f

Mice Cynthia Simkins, et al and located

on the Northerly property line of the

Ernest Hamilton, Sr. et al or assigns

land.

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said common corner and lands of Alice

Cynthia Simkins, ct run North

89°16°00&quo West along the Northerly

property line of the Ernest 1 Hamilton,

Sr.. et al or assigns land a distance of

&#39;32. teet to the corner common to Olin

Corporation or assigns land and lands

now or formerly owned b Agnes Elender

Lowery. et al, and Ernest I. Hamilton,

Sr.. et al; thence leaving said common

corner and lands of Ernest I. Hamilton,

Sr et a or assigns run North 00°44°10&qu
East along the Easterly property line of

ncs Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land a distance of 15.00 fect to

the corner common to Olin Corporation
or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by Beulah A. Stine, et al

and located on the Easterly property line

of the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land; thence leaving said

common corner and land of Agnes
Elender Lowery, et al or assigns run

South 89°16&#39;00 East along the South-

erly property line of the Beulah A. Stine,

ct al or assign land a distance of 332.07

feet to the corner common to Olin

Corporation or assigns land and lands

now or formerly owned b Beulah A.

Stine. et al and located on the Westerly

property line of the Alice Cynthia
Simkins, et al or assigns land; thence,

leaving said common corner and lands of
Beulah A, Stine, et al or assigns run

South 00°S2&#39;27 West along the West-

erly property line of the Alice Cynthia
Simkins, et al or assigns land a distance

‘of 15.00 feet to the Point of Beginning
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 0.11 acre, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
system,

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe the same land as

that described in d from Mrs.

Beulah A. Stine, et al_to Olin Cor-

poration, dated June 28, 1968 and

recorded June 30, 1968 in Conveyance
Book 241, page 128 of the land records of,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Tract No.
Names and Addresses of

Owners:
Katherine Garrison Brewer, Audrey

Elizabeth Fink. Alice Cynthia Simkins

c/o William Booker Ferguson 1708 - Ist

City National Bank Bldg.
77002, Beulah Ann

_

Stine,
William Stine 1407 Waterford Drive

.
Texas 77630, Ina Lucille

Lebouef, Shirley Ruth Marshall, Edgar
Dale Stine, Mrs. Oliver Lebouef Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Mrs. Oliver Lebouef

es Unknown, Agnes Elender

Ernest Lawrence Lowery, Jr...
and as Trustee for Th

Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for Clerfa

John Lowery, Loraine Lowery Wood.

Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris Maric Lowery

Vinson, Leo Lawrence Lowery. Peggy
Ruth Lowery, and John Anthony Lower

Lauris Earl Lowery, Individually and as

Trustce for The Agnes Elender Lowery

Trust for Clerfa John Lowery, Loraine

Lowery Wood, Arthur Le Lowery, Doris
Marie’ Lowery Vinson. Leo Lawrence

Lowery. Peggy Ruth Lo and John

Anthony Lowery. Mary
Lowery Cirillo, and as

Trustee for The Agnes Elender Lowery

Trust for Clerfa John Lowery, Loraine
Lowery Wood, Arthur Lee Lowery. Doris

Marie Lowery Vinson, Leo Lawrence

Lower y, and John

Anthony
y

2436 San Francisco

Drive Newport Beach, California 92660,

Michael Cavanaugh, Trustee for The

Ernest and. Mary Hamilton Daughter
Trust 602 Europe Street Baton Rouge.

Louisiana 70808, Ernest Hamilton, Sr..

A/K/A Ernest Hamilton, Sr., A/K/A

nilton Individually and trustee

ne Singleton Hamilton Revocable

Irust and Mary Elem Elender Hamilton

Box 214 Hackberry. Louisiana 70045.
Ernest Hamilton, Jr., A/K/A Ernest

nilton, Jr. A’K/A Ernest Hamilton
Individually and as Trustee for the

rnest and Mary Hamilton Daughter
Trust 828 Wylie Drive Baton Rouge
Louisiana 70808, M. Lyony ACK’ A

s . Lyons Address Unknown,
Mrs. F. Tackett Clark, Mrs. Harold E

(Lucille) Mortimer, Dr. Shirle C Lyons.

Lucin Lyons Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Lucin Lyons, Dr. Sam Lyons, et ux

Addresses Unknown. All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Dr. Sam B

Lyons Addresses Unknown, Dr. Kyle M.

Lyons Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs. Legatees, or Assigns of Dr. Kyle

M. Lyons Addresses Unknown, Velma

Lyons Clark, A’ KA Velma Lyon Clark

Address Unknown. All Unknown Heirs

Legatees ssigns of Vel Lyons

Clark Addresses Unknown, ett

Clark Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Tackett

Clark Addresses Unknown, Mrs. K M

Lyons, Keith M. Lyons, Estelle Savoie

Lebouef, Address Unknown, All Un-

known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Estelle ie Lebouef Address Un-

known, Shirley McNamara Louisiana

State Revenue Collector, Claude

Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax

Collector Cameron Parish, Unknown
Owners Addresses Unknown, All Un

Purported

known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Purported Owners, If Deceased Address-

es Unknown, All Unknown Heirs.

Legatees or Assigns of John Whitney

Stine Addresses Unknown
Fstimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

described property: $3,861.00

Estate Taken

As to Tract No. 183 the fee simpl title

to the land subject, however, to existing
easements for public roads and high-

ways. public utilities, public drainage. all

railroads and pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the taking all producing
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development. production and removal ot

said oil and gas: provided, however, that

the said producing oi and g wells,

including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the  prio
right of the United States to utilize sai¢

land in the establishment, management
and maintenance of the Strategic

Pctroleum Reserve as authorized by the

Act of Congres approved December 22

1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat, 71, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right tc

prohibit the drilling of additional wells

on said land, and, provided further that

the use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve. reserving, however, to the

its successors and assigns, o}

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells provided such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975.

Public Law 94-163. 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells. provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana. There is

resctved to Olin Corporation, a perpetual
and assignable, nonexclusive easement

fifteen (15) feet in width for the location,

construction maintenance.

alteration, repair and patrol of subsur-

face multipipelines and utilities in, under

and through the land hereinabove

described, subject to the right of the

United States to relocate at the sole

expense of the United States, any

existing piping, electrical and control

conduits and cables, as necessary for the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and subject
further to the right of the United States to

construct facilities in, under, over, above

and through the land described in said

casement, provided such right is

exercised by the United States in a

manner that provides uninterrupted use

and enjoyment of the righ first herein-

above reserved to Olin Corporation
TRACT NO. 184

DESCRIPTION:
tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Clarice Ann Jones. on the

Fast by other lands of Olin Corporation.
on the South by lands of Ernest I.

Hamilton, Sr.. on the West by Alice

Cynthia Simkins. et al and bein more

particularly bounded and described as

follows
For a poin of reference. commence at

the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-Hebert
coordinate of x

a

= 481,568.23; thence

run North 08°58&#39 West a distance of

9,991.73 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,343,994.38 and y =

491,437.45 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginnin being the

Southeast corner of the tract herein

described and located on the Northerly
property line of the Ernest I. Hamilton,

Sr.. or assigns land.
From said Point of Beginning leaving

said corner run North 89°16&#39;0 West

along the Northerly property line of the

Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or assigns land a

distance of 188. feet to the corner

common to Olin Corporation or assigns

land and lands now or formerly owned by
Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr, Ernest i.

Hamilton, Sr., et al and Alice Cynthia
Simkins, et al: thence leaving said

common corner and lands now or

formerly owned by Ernest I Hamilton,

t. and Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr.. et al run

North 01°00°45&qu East along the Easterly
property line of the Alice Cynthia
Simkins, ct al or assigns land a distance

of 15.00 feet to the corner common to

Olin Corporation or assigns land and

land now or formerly owned by Clarice

Ann Jones and located on the Easterly

property line of lands now or formerly

owned by Alice Cynthia Simkins, ct ai;

thence leaving sa common corner and

lands of Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al or

assigns run South 89°16&quot;0 East along
the Southerly property line of the lands

now or formerly owned by Clar

Jones a distance of 187,92

Northeast corner of the trai

described and located on the Southerly

roperty line of tht Clarice Ann Jones or

assigns land: thence leaving said corner

and the lands of Clarice An Jones or

assigns run South 00°3S&#39;S2 West

distance of 15.00 feet to the Point of

Beginning
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 0.06 acres, more or less

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
syste

It is the intent of the foregoing

description to describe the same land as

that described in a deed from Mrs

Clarice Ann Jones to Olin Mathieson

Chemical Corporation dated July 10

1968 d recorded July 30 1968 in

nce Book 241, page 343 of the

records of Cameron

Louisiana

Tract No. 184

Names and

Owners

Olin Corporation K Olin Math

ieson Chemical Corporation, Clarice

Richard Jones, Katherine Bel Gardiner

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs

Legatees or Assigas of Katherine Bel

Gardiner Addresses Unknown, James

Ware Gardiner Address Unknown. All

Unknown Heirs. Legatees or Assigns of

Gai r Address Un
William Marsh Rice University

ALIN: Treasurer&#39;s Office P.O. Bo
77001

®

land Parish,

Addresses of Purported

ox 2666
Houston. Texas vided,

Garrison, Jr 1800 Niels Esperson Bid

804 Travis Street&quot;Houston, Texas 77002

Katherine Garrison Brewer, Alice

Cynthia Simkins, Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr.

David Garrison,
Sr

Address Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or
Assigns of Daivd L. Garrison, Sr:

Addresses Unknown. Walter Sharp

Address Unknown. All Unknown Heirs.

Legatees or Assigns of Walter Sharp

Address Unknown, Dudley C. Sharp
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Dudicy C Sharp
Address Unknown, Ed Prather Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Ed Prather Addresses

Unknown, Prather Lyons Address

Unknown,
Al

Unknotn Heirs. Legatees
or Assigns of Ed Prather Lyons Address-

es Unknown, Augustus Lyons Address

Unknown. All Unknown Heirs, Leeatees

or Assigns of Augustus L. Lyons
Addresses. Unknown, W. B Sharp

Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs.

Legatees or Assigns of W. B. Sharp
Addresses Unknown, Ist_ International

Bank in Houston, Executor for W.

Sharp Estate. Lillie Green Noble Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Lillie Green Noble

Addresses Unknown, Eula Noble

Reaves. Charles O. Noble, E. R Henry
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs.

Legatees or Assigns of E R Henry

Addresses. Unknown, M. Lyons
‘A’K/A Samuel M. Lyons Address

Unknown. Mrs. F. Tackett Clark. Mrs.

Harold E (Lucille) Mortimer. Dr. Shirley

C Lyons, Mrs. K. M. Lyons, Keith

Lyons, All Unknown Heirs, Legatecs or

Assigns of S.
M Lyons Addres:

Unknown, 1st International Bank in

Houston F/K/A Houston Bank and Trust

Co., George House Address Unknown,

Mrs. Glen House 2934 Stonmore Drive

Houston, Texas 77019, Glen C. House Jr

10901 Bridgewood Houston, Texas

7024, Randy House 7807 Trentway
Houston, Texas 77040, Allen Floyd
House. Jeptha E Turner, Jr., Clyde E.

Wade, Walter Lee Wade Baytown,

Texas, Kenneth R Wade, Mrs. Udell

(Bettye) Smith, Ethel House Miller (Mrs.

Walter Miller), Robert E L House,

Walter R. House, George L. House 7506

Clarewood Street Apt. 103 Houston,

Texas 66036, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of George House

Addresses. Unknown, B Daigle
Address Unknown, Mrs. Emma Smith

McCall. Mrs. John T. (Geraldine) Lewis,

All Unknown Heirs. Legatees or Assigns
of John B Daigle Addresses Unknown,

Ralph Lebouef, State of Louisiana, Mrs

Andree Shay, Clarence R. Barbe. Jr.,

Beulah Stine, Shirley McNamara Louisi-

ana State Revenue Collector, Claude

Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax

Collector Cameron Parish, Be ula

Montic Richard, Betty Mae Agnes
Richard Breaux, Erik Brandt Pedersen

A/K/A Erik Brandt Pederson, Jr.

Michael Richard Pedersen, Mark Carl

Pedersen, Erik Pedersen, Sr., Natural

Tutor of Christopher Kyle Pedersen and

ammy Sue Pedersen, Unknown Owners

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees, or Assign of Purported
Owners, if Deceased Addresses Un-

known.

Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

escribed property: $2,106.00
Estate Take:

As to Tract No. 184 the fee simple title

to the land subject, however, to existing
easements for public roads and high-

s, public utilities, public drainage, all

railroads and pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the taking all producing
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however, that

the said producing oil and gas wells,

including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said

land in the establishment, management.
and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the

Act of Congress approved December 22.

475, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 71, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells

on s land, and. provided further that

the use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States t utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve. reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells provided such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

s to utilize said land in the

establishment. management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22. 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana. There is

reserved to Olin Corporation, a perpetual
and assignable, nonexclusive easement

fifteen (15) feet in width for the location,

construction, operation, maintenance,

alteration, repair an patrol of subsur-

face multipipelines and utilities in, under

and through the land hereinabove

described, subject to the right of the

United States to relocate at the sole

expense of the United States, aiy

existing piping. electrical and control

conduits and cables, as necessary for the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and subject
further co the right of the United States to

construct facilities in, under, over, above

and through the land described in said

asement, provided such right is ex

ercised b the United States ina manner

that provides uninterrupted use and

enjoyment of the right first heremabove
reserved to

C

DESCRIPTION
A tract or parcel of land lying in

Township 1 South, Rang 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by a existing asphalt public
road, on East by Cities Service

Refining Corporation, on the South by

Cities Service Oil Company, on the West

b Continental Oil Company and Harry

Darbonne and being more particularly
bounded and described as follows

For a point of reference. commence at

the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-Hebert,

which has a coordinate of x =

945,954.24 and y

=

481,568.23; thence

tun North 00°32&#39 East a distance of

6798.28 feet, more or less, to a point
which has’ a coordinate of x =

1.345.554.24 and-y = 488,366.21 and

Point. of Beginning. said Point of

Beginning being the corner common to

Olin. Corporation or assigns land and

lands no or formerly owned by Cities

Service Refining Corporation and located

on the Southerly right-of- line of an

existing parish road.

Erom said Point of Beginning leaving
said common corner and said parish road

run South 00°26°16&q East along the

Westerly property line o the Citie
Service Refining Corporation or assigns

land a distance of 498.40 feet to the

corner common to Olin Corporation or

assigns land and lands now or formerl
owned by Cities Service’ Oil Company

and located on the Easterly line of said

Section 29; thence leaving said common

corner and the Easterly line of said

Section 29 run North 89°20&# West,
along the Northerly property line of the

Cities Service Oil Company or assigns

land a distance of 1,323.60 feet to the

corner common to Olin Corporation or

assigns land and lands now or formerly
owned by Cities Service. Oil Company

and located on the Easterly property line

of the Continental Oil Compan or

assigns land; thence leaving said

common corner and lands of Cities

Service Oil Company or assigns run

North 00°29&#39;16 West along the Easterly

property line of the Continental Oil

Company or assigns land a distance of

6.20 feet to the corner common to Olin

Corporation or assigns land and lands

now or formerly owned by Harry
Darbonne and located on the Easterly

property line of the Continental Oil
Compan or assign land; thence leaving
said common corner and land of

Continental Oil Company or assigns run

South 89°21&#39;S East along the South-

erly line of the Harry Darbonne or

assigns land a distance of 208.70 feet to

the Southeast corner of the land now or

formerly owned by Harry Darbonne;

thence leaving said common corner run

North 00°29&#39;1 West along the Easterly

property line of the Harry Darbonne or

assigns land a distance of 491.80 feet to

the corner common to Olin Corporation
or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by Harry Darbonne and

located on the Southerly right-of-way line

of an existing parish road; thence leaving
said common corner and land of Harry

Darbonne or assigns run South 89°21&q

56&q East along the Southerly right-of-
way line of said parish road a distance of

1,115.34 feet to the Point of Beginning
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 12.78 acres. more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
system

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in deed from Mrs.

Mary Jeanette Elender, et al to Olin

Mathieson Chemical Corporation, dated

December 30, 1965 and recorded January
14, 1966 in Conveyance Book 210. page
556 of the land records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Tract No. 192

Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners:

Olin Corporation F/K/A Olin Mathi-

eson Chemical Corporation, Ruby L

Darbonne. Joseph Dewey Darbonne
Address Unknown, Willard R.

Darbonne.

Barbara Darbonne Perry, Carl
Darbonne, Dianne D. Roundtree 3515

West Gulf Bank, Apt. 83 Houston, Texas

77040, Shirley. McNamara Louisiana

State Revenue Collector, Claude Eagle-
son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners

Addresses Unknown, All Un known

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Purported
Owners if Deceased Addresses Un-

known.

Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

described property: $448,293.00

state Taken:
‘A to Tract No. 192, the fee simpl tide

to the land, subject. however, to existing
easements for public roads and high-

ways, public utilities, public drainage.
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the taking all producing
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however, that

the said producing oil and gas wells,

including existing structures and im-

provement and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded
are hereby subordinated to the prior

right of the United States to utilize said

land in the establishment, management.
and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the

Act of Congress approved December 22,
75, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells

on said land and, provided further that

th use of said land shall be subject tothe
prior right of the United State to utiliz
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve. reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells provided such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United
States. to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized b the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975.
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

6201. and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped
in accordance with the laws and

regulations of the State of Louisiana.
,

SCHEDULE &quot;BB

Tract No. 183

Names and Addresses of

Owners

Olin Corporation F/K/A un mathi-

eson Chemical Corporation C, Corpor-
ation System, 130 Hibernia Blag Re
Orleans, Louisiana 70112, A. B McCain,

J Sheldon Toomer Address Unknown.

Tp Unknown Heirs, Legatees, of

Sheaon Toomer

Unknown, J Sheldon
Toomer, !- Executor of the Estate of J

Sheldon Toomer, Katherine Bel Gardiner
Address Unknown

Purported

Al Unxnown mMei&gt

or Assigns of Katherine Bel
Addresses Unknown, Jame~Gardiner
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Tract 183
Naieiend JAdareveor parreenacowaer

RO iNet The said land has bee

far acsuisition b the United States for Unknown, James: W. Phillips Address MATILDA GRAY STREAM, FT ALAND Cour
b

3

Rona oome
i moby t r a :

Courmer and being more particularly

alt Ren Too the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for Unknown. Lyman 8 Phillips Address UNKNOWN OWNERS feuinicd anil described as
Wwe

Os Mich biher uses ae may be authorized by Mnknown, Mro. Ewel. & Address Defendants

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

CIVIL ACTION NO. 791012
“T 18TRA

UNITED STATES OF AMERIC.
Plaintiff.

W
vs.

2.68 ACRE OF LAND, MORE OR

LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON

PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA. AND
|

HAROLD LEE COURMIER. ET AL AND

UNKNOWN OWNERS,
°

Defendants |
NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION

TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHOSE

NAMES AND ADDRESSES ARE SET

FORTH IN ATTACHED SCHEDULE

“Bo
You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates

The estates taken for said public uses.

a general description of the tracts of land

being taken, and the estimated just
compensation therefor are sct forth in

Schedule “&quot annexed hereto and made

a part hereof.
‘The authority for the taking of the land

is set forth in Schedule &quot annexed

hereto and made a part hereof

taken are also set forth in

byed
You are further notified that if you

desire to present any objection’ or

defense to the taking of your property

you are required to serve your answer on

ihe plaintiff&# attorney at the address

taken dre as folks: The said land is
Unknown, William D Phillips Address

necessary Por the

Congress or by Faecutive Order

owner, on the West by James Austin Address Unknown, Mrs

which

1.345,

488,850.69 and the Point of Beginning
said Point of

lands of the subject owner or assigns and Varnade Address Unknown, Mrs. Mamie you are req

lands now or formerly owned by the K. Guice Address Unknown, Mrs. Daris
1

2 prope: of th

Tinian Coddings Geax Eatate and being Green Address Unknown, Mrs Golda herein designated within twenty (20) preperts line thi

described
pe

said corner and lands of

The puonic uses for which said land is North §

k j Schedule 132.39 feet to the

of the James Austin Davi

assigns land; thence run North 00°38&qu

52&q East along the Easterly property line 0

of

assigns land # distance of B80,00 feet to
Estimated compensation deposited it the judgment of condemn:

The public uses for which said land is,
Coknown, Clarence B Phillips Address

HA Nese Cameron Ba ras

plant bounded now on fermeriy as follows. o

Maat Haent,
Uknown, John M. Phillips Address ee

rf cl i“

inte
Unknown, Bessie Phillips Address Une 3.38 ACRES OF LAND. MORE OR che Past by Dr

aay Reser
Linen Wilburta Phillips Address Uno pss, SITUATE IN CAMERON south by

Kean, dohn o Phillips Address) PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND) Sircaan

John B Colla, on the

other hands of Maalda Gray

e alon the West by Harold b

Unknown, Dr, Stonewall Jackson Phillips NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
Hota pout relerence. gmmenge at

Address Unknown, Mrs. Vyra_ Fisher po: ALL OF THI

Address Unknown, M
W

Grace Phillips Edwards

SCHEDULE
West Hackberry Facility Managan

Cameron Parish, Louisiana Ealbot. Mrs

coordinate of

ART. SO8.23. thence
PARTIES WHOSE which
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‘i

hax
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IM ertect Hanailtan, Stocen the
Unknown, Marguerite brvin Kenley

Address Unknown, Wilbur Erwin

Address Unknown, Mason P. Erwin

Annie Erwin

Mavis, ct al and being more particularly Barbee Address Unknown, Mrs, Leoni

hounded and described as follows: Erwin Haynes Address Unknown, Mrs.

Or # paint of relerence, commence at
Maxine Erwin Linforth Address

|

Une

he USC. & GS. Monument-Hebert, known, Mrs. Molly Frwin Mosier

condemn the follow ing estates

The estates taken for said public uses,
Of Arthur Seay or assigns

a general description of the tracts of land (h Easterly property tine of

|

Ma

being taken, and the estimated just Otay Stream, et a er assigns land

compensation therefor are set forth in
From said Poi o Beginning leaving

Sehddule “B annexed herete and made stid_ common corner and lands now or

a part hereot
formerly owned by Dr. John B Colt

The authority for the taking of the land an Arthur Seay’ run North 89 21°S0&qu

Nes Colston Mae Tay race
WE Set foils ur Schedule &quot; annexed fee i aetna a ae i

HC HeL Altes Unkegwii Mrs. Golaig beretgian made a, pavt-Rerco! asters property lineegt ine Pe oe

ae
The public uses for which said land is

Courmier or aysigns land; thence run

taken dre also set forth in said Schedule North 00° 35&#3 East along the Fasterly

“An property line of the Harold Lee Courmier

‘ Ucdulngs Gray Esiate,

on the South by other lands of subject

da

an

thence

West a distance ot Erwin Smith Address Unknown,

point which has a
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ordinate of

x
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a
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nest nilton,
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a
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he southeast corner of the tract herein
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es ‘nue Collector. Cl ieee
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‘i Pers Ne
Parish, Unknown owners Addresses
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:
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solr failure so to answer the Complaint,
fine of the Ernest Hamilton, Sr-_ot

‘on of that bartag ayiKNS land: thence leaving, said

. common corner and hinds of Ernestthe James Austin Davis, ct al or
Deceased Addresses Unknown

° corner common to th et t
istry oF the court for the above the property described in Schedule “RS

here designated within twenty (20) b Sens lena j thesv ot ai Geseri property: $94,068.00 in which you have or claim an interest
He S or aysigns run South

days after personal service of thi Se oa . a r
will be rendered

00, West along the Westerly

Notice

upon you, or the date of last publication
of notice if you are served by publication.

Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have an interest

state the nature and extent of the interest

and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections not

§0 presented are waived. And in case of

your failure so to answer the Complaint.

judgment of condemnation of that part of

the property described in Schedule “B&q

in which you have or claim an interest

will be rendered

t

But without answering. you may serve assigns land;

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of common co

appearance designating the property in

which you claim to be

Theicafict you will t
tice of all

i ele

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of Gray Estate or assigns land a distance of ment

the issue of just compensation. whether 880.00 feet to the Point of Beginning

or not you have previously appeared or

answered. you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

pai for your property and you may shar
in the distribution of the award, and jury

trial is demanded as to the issue of just

compensation
J. RANSDELL KEENE

United States Attorney

D H. PERKINS, JR

Assistant United States Attorn

3B12 Federal Building

Shreveport, LA 71101

3 8226-5277

SCHEDULE
*

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING

The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congress approved February 26. 1931

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
CIVIL ACTION NO. 791021

ACT 1 188

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
JERSUS

13.38 ACRES OF LAND, MOR OR

LESS, SITUATE IN CAMER&#

PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA An

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
TO: ALL PARTIES LISTED ON

SCHEDULED “‘B’”

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto:

fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates

The estates taken for said public uses

a general description of the tracts of land

being taken, and the estimated just

compensation therefor are set forth in

Schedule ““B&q annexed hereto and made

a part hereof

‘The authority for the taking
o

is set forth in Schedule ‘&#

hereto and made a part hercof

the land

annexed

The public uses for which said land is

taken are §lso set forth in said Schedule

further notified that if you

objection or

roperty
wer on

ar

desire to present any

defense to the taking of your

you are required to serve your an:

the plaintiff& attorney at the add
herein. designate within twenty

|

(20)

days after persona service of this Notice

upon you, or the date of last publicatio
of notice if you are served by publication

Your answer shall identify the property

in which you claim to have an interest

state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections

And defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections ot

ee presented are waived. And in case of

see failure so to answer the Complaint.

judgmen of condemnation of that part o
the property described in S&lt;he B

et al and located on the Southerly fe plaintiff&q :

property ling of the Ernest Hamilton, the bind. subject. however, to existe
Bn: PIBINN E mutlorngy eae

Fc

Said common corner and lands of James Ways. public utilitics, public drainage,
which

.

you claim to be interested

s

u

Austin Davis, ct al or assigns run South

you claim, and state all your objections g9°9)°56&quot
ssign t

proper&# i

aye Br

Gesigne land a distance of 132.49 feet&#39;t Structures: and improvements and ali ©r not you have previously app:

oF
2 your “4

J

formes owned by Matilda Geddings development, production and removal of Pai for your property and you may share

Gray Estate and located on the Southerly

formerly owned b James Austin Davis,
Pstate Taken ope Sof th “ollig

erly b Jame Austin Davis,
PSie TACT oy the fee simple title te

But without answering, you may serve property Tiel ie Drao e Dig
i

ae eet at ec et property in W th Pout of Beginning

etal oF assigns land; thence leaving casements for public roads and high. apLearance designating th property i we iee pe ac wpe ot

wate de and all pipelines: excepting and Thereaft you will receive notice of all land contains 5:19 acres:
Onley

Ens A ther excluding from the taking all producing proceedings affecting it. At the trial of
| tne eens id anes aad

line at (he ubject owner or
oil an gas wells, including all existing

the issue of just compensation, whet {Tn Me ‘ e Lambert

ents and aly answered. you may present evidence as
I 1S the unten’ ofthe foregoing

rN tatign, to the ameaat of the compensation to be deveription to describe a part of the same

hat described in a deed from

urd, and jury
Jefferson Landry, et alto Matilda

csue af just Geddings Gray (now deceased) dated

April 12, 1966 and ree orded June 9, 1966

}. RANSDELL KEENE. in Conveyance Book 215, page 202, of the

United States Attorney land records of Cameron Parish, Louist

By: D. H. PERKINS, JR. ne

Assistant United Tract 190

312 Fede Names and Addresses of

Shreveport. LA 7H01 Owners:

S18 226-5277 Matilda Gray Stre Harold H

SCHEDULE “A” Stream, I, Sandra G m, All

Al

for OF ISS

he corner common to the subjcet owner ppurtenances and exist

casigns land and lands now or ip connection with

stid olf and gas: provided, however. that i th distribution of the aw

trial is demanded as to the

compensationproperty line of Ernest Hamilton, Sr or
(he said producing oil and gas wells

ae

© jacluding existing structures and im

thence tcavuug said. provements and all appurtenances and

er and lands of Ernest l cxisting his so exeepted and

Hamilton, Sr. or assigns run South excluded are hereby subordinated to the

00°35&#39;S West along the Westerly prior right of the United States to un.ze

roperty line of the Matilda Geddings said land in the establishment. manag:

and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the

The above described tract or parcel of Act of Congress approved December 22.

land contains 2,08 acres, more or less. 1975, Public Law 94-163, 80 Stat. 871, 42 UTHORITY FOR THE Unknow Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

The hearings and distances cited U.S.C. 6201. including the right to
The authority for me taking is under Matilda Gedding Gray Addresses Un-

hers are based on the Lambert grid prohibit th drilling of additional wells on
din accordance with the Act of known,

|

Shirley
|

system) the said land, and. provided further that Congress approved February 26, 1931 State Reyenue Collect Claude Eagl

Nhe intent of the foregoing the use of said land shall be subject to the (46 Stat. 1421. 40 U.S.C. 256a) und acts Ct Shoritt gad Bx-Cifog tay Sy

description to describe a part of the same prior right of the United States to utilize supplementary thereto and amendatory Natali 5. Lewis.

land. bs that described in deed from said land for the Strategic Petroleum.
thereof, and under the further authority Harold Lee Courmier A’K/A Harold Lee

Emnest Filender, etal to Harold Lee Reserve. reserving, however, to. the of the Acts of Congress approved August Cormier. Jerry S Lewis, Sallye Lewis

ene stice dated July 24 1972 and owner. its successors and assigns, of ! 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C 257), and Hammett, Charity R Liskow, William R

Soutded July 3 1972 in Conveyance producing oil and gas wells, the right to
the Act of Congress approved December ‘Farley, Erwin’ Heirs Inc

Book 204. Page 6l1. of the land records tise existing access to the producing oil? 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat, 871) Bank of Commerce, James

of Cameron Parish, Lousiana and g wells provided such access docs eMtitled the Energy Policy and Con. Trahan, Rupert B Doxey Willie

Names and Addresses of Purported pot interfere with the rights of the United, servation

|

Act, which auihorizes the Godwin, Jr. Mrs. Louis

|

Gadwit

Owners: See ee Milice sath land in thé acquisition of land for the Strategic Aqdress Unknown, Dudley Fre Fussell

Tete Lewis: Jerry $ Lewis. establishment, matiagement, arid main.
Petroleum Reserve and relaled facies Address Unknown, Mrs. Elma Fussell

Legis Hammett. Charity R tenance of the Strategic Petroleum # modified by the Act af, Congress Schellang Whittington Address Un

fickow, William R Farley, Erwin Heirs. Reserve as authorized by the Act of approved August 4, 1977 (Public Law known, Shelly Lamar Fussell Address

Inc. Ameri Bank of Commerce. Congress approved December 22, 1975, 95-91; 91 Stat 565), and the Acts of Unknown, M. W. Talbot, Jr. Ben

Purported

Ameri

Wendal!

& eoneluins
ane Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for formerly owned by Harold Lee Coys!

ie Ses claim an interest
ee other uses as may be authorized by and locat on the Sout prope

I

be cihout answering. youmay serve, Congress or b Executive Orde line of the Ern T Hamilt S et al
on the pl & altorney a notice of” SCHEDUL &q or assigns la the leav

|

sal

appearance designating the property in TRAC NO. 188 com com a lan aoe or

wikch you claim to be interested. DESCRIPTION form nwned by Ernest
|

amilt

Thereafter you will receive notice of all A tract or parcel of land lying e al run South 00°35°52&q West

Lae tings affecting it. At the tial of Section 2 Township 12 South, Range 10 along the Wester proper linc o th
Th issue of just compensation, whether West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Haro Le ou oF ae ene
or not you have previously appeared or

bounded now or formerly as follows. on,
distance of cet to the Point o&

gs
the North by Ernest Hamilton, Sr.. et Beginning

2
a and Olin Corporation, on the

Ea

by
|

The uv aean tract or par of

s ‘o yor property you may share Harold Lee Courmier, on the South by and contains: acres. more or less

pe fo you prove nd yal ma ae A nds Sutton Join Aceon eal T POSE oe
trig! Ig demanded as to the issuc o just

00 the West by an existing shell road, herein are based on the Lambert gric

compensation
and being more particularly bounded and system

. described as follows
Il is the intent of the forege

ss For a point of reference, commence at description to deseribe a part of the same

RANS KEE “hie U.S.C Soe aa enempert. land. as that deseribed ina successor

D.H. PERKINS, J hich has a coor dinate of deed from James A Wakefic!

Assistant United States Attorne 1-245,854.24 and y

=

481,568.23; thence Austin David date May John M Philips Address Unknown

3B12 Federal Buildir fun North 14°44°21 West a distance of recorded May 1936 in Cunveya

ene

Ss

Bessie Phillips Address Un k now 1

Shreveport. LA 7110
97 feet to a point which has a

Book 30 Page 52, of the lands records of
Witburta Phat

318/ 220-52

b

Coordinate of x

=

1,343.636.45 and y
Cameron Parish, Loursian which

SCHEDULE &qu
488,898.16 and the Point of Beginning,

James Wakefield con &

Times W Plullips Address Unknown

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING: said Point of Beginning located 880.00 fae Pe ao LT . Iyman B Philips Address Unknown

Inthe West

&quot;1

of th Southwest Y of t

Cameron Parish, Mrs. Louise Godwin

Address Unknown, Dudley Free Fussell.

‘Address Unknown, Mrs. Elma Fussell

Schellang Whittington Address Un

known, Shelly Lamar Fussell Address

Unknown, M. W. Talbot, Jr Ben M

Falbot) Robert Talbot, Mrs. Roselma

falbot Bartlett Address Un k no wn

Rober! B Fisher Address Unknown,

Mrs. Agnes Erwin Courson Address

Unknown, A Frein Address Un

known, Mason Oren Erwin Address

Unknown, fohe Address

Unknown, Anna Erwin Statham, Pullen

Address Unknown, Helen Gould Statham

Smith Address Unknow: Blanche

Statham Simon Address Un k no wn

Aubrey Jack Philips Address Unknown

Clarence B Phillips Address: Unknown

Willan D Phillips Address Unknown

answered, you may present evidence

to the amount of the compensation to b

nn

Address Unknown

&gt;hilh Address Unknown

[he authority for the taking 1s under feet Southerly of a corner common to the
Est

i
Mrs Ewel SA. Address Unknown, Dr

and in accordance wi
e UPSCE lands of Sutton Joint Account, et al and  Qourheas n Section 20, Township 12

onewall Jackson Phillips Address

Congress approved February 20, 1931 lands now or formerly owned by Harold South. Range lo &quot;W Unknown, Mrs. Vyra Fisher Managan

(46 Stat, 1421 40 U.S.C, 258a) and acts Lee Courmier and being the Southeast

supplementary thereto and amendatory corner of the tra herei described

supplementary ‘or tke further authority

_

From said Point of Beginning leaving joint Account. a

ceehe héts Of Conptess approves August
seid comer amd lands of Herold Lee ary c. Sutian Oil Ce

W. Talbot. Mrs

Fdwards Address Un

Pluihps Address

nse Phillips,

Tract No. 188

Names of Purported Owners. Sutton

artnership composed
and Wallan

Fo eo a ee ge) eand Courmicr oF assigas run North BY°21°S0°° uri Industries, tac Davis Executes Mason Erwin Phillips

the Act of Congress approved December West a distan of 662.00 feet to the AK Tames Austin Davis. Lena. deceased Address Unknown, Mrs. James

Ta eee a red 89 Stat 871) Easterly line of an existing shell road and Sweeney, Mrs Vida Virginia Dosey A pea Se cemnadlumes

catitled the Energy Policy and Conserv. the Westerly property ine of Sutto Joint”
Stephen Garter. Warren Carter & Frain dr Address Unknown

Sate ae are eet ori ces the Account. calor assigns land: then tun Gijet Flmira Carter. Harald D Canter Bute wie Kenley Address Un

acquisition of land for the
Deen SRS) Bast along the Wester eee ener Rnute Box 684A known, Wilbur [iw

Petroleum Reserve and related fa property line af Sutton Joint Account. ety ieee” monne kansas Misa ils, San

as modified b the of Congress a or assigns land and

the

Easterly right Jackson, known

approved August 4 (Public Law of-ay line of said shell road 4
distance of n

Adre Unkn

95-91; 91 the Acts of S8U.U0 feet to the Northwest corner ot Havnes Addy

Congress appro
1976 (Public Sutton Joint Acount, ct al or assigns land Tanforth Addre

Lone ha 30d and July 3 1976 Public located on the Suutherly property line of
rtord Mo Broi M A

Lae O4373), which “acts made funds t Olin Corporation or assigns land and a

lable for such purposes
the Easterly right-of-way line of said 3

Guta

shell road; thence leaving said corner jy i k Willian &
hte

ot which said 1a and the Easterly right-of-way line of said. parle Erwin Heirs, Inc, Wille
Unknor

ws said land is shell rac
49°21&#39;S East Godwin, Jr. American Bank

‘ icine! Ae

roth stablishment, along the property line of Commerce, Jamie Wedel Trabar Mage

management. and. ma u the «Sutton Joint Account, et al assigns Rupert B Doxey, Olin Corporation
deceased Addre

a ae petroleum Reserve and related. land a distance of 662.00 feet to the Shirley McNamara Louisiana

(5

§

{©
N. Varnade Add

puciities. The said land has been selected -corner common to Sutton Joint Account. Revertue Coliector. Claude Eagleson Mamie Guice Address

fac acquisition by the United States for et al or assigns land and lands now or, Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector Mrs Doris ) Address Unknown,

h Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb, 21, 1980

Robert B

Mrs. Agnes Erwin Courson Address
Unknown

Unknown. Anna Erwin Stratham Pullen
Address Unknown, Helen Gould Statham

Smith Address Unknown, Ani
Statham Simon Address Unk now n,

Aubrey Jack Phillips Address Unknown,
Clare

will

John M

Bessic Phillips Address Unk now n.

Wilburta Phithps

lames W Philips Address Unknown.
tyman B

FRAT Eenccr Hamiliona,Sraetie RI C taei R an ee Nera

Grace Philhps Edwards Address Un

known, Fr

Unknown,

|

Mrs

deceased Address Unknown, Mrs. James
N

the (SC A GS) Monument-Hebert. y

Mareuerite Prwin Kenley Address Un.

knowns Wires crwin Address Un

known, Mason P Frwin Address Un-

heat Annie Erw ee

Address Unknown, Mrs. Leona Erwin

Haynes Address Unknown, Mrs. Maxine

Brewin Linforth Address Unknown, Mrs.

Molly Erwin Mosier Address Unknown,

Mrs. Ruby A

Unknown, Mrs

\

M

Varnade Roquemore Address Unknown,

Magee. dee

N Varnado Address Unknown, Mrs

Mamic K. Guice Address Unki

Mrs. Doris V. Green Address U

Mrs. Golda V

known, Unknown Owners Addre

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of

Dee

E

registry of the court for the above

deserit

to the land, subject
sasements for public s and hi

ways. public ulilities, public drainage.
railroads and all pipelines: excepting and

excluding from the taking all producing

Structures and) improvern

appurtenances and. xi

in connection with

development, production and removal of

said oil and ga
the said producing oil and gas wells,

including existing structures and  im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
tight of the United States (o utilize said

and in the establishment, management
and ma

i

Act of Congress approved December 22.

197: Sf
aC

prohibit the drilling of a¢ ditional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of si

prior right of the United States to utilize

Said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oi ‘ight

use existing
and :

not interfere with the righ of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

ten of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized b the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

abandon said producing oil and gas

wells, provided sa
Ei

accord

of the State of Louisiana.

Falbot, Robert

J.

:aibot, Mrs. 7

Talbot Bartlett: Address Unknown
Fisher Address Unknown,

Erwin Address Un-
Mason Oren Erwin Address

John Erwin. Jr. Address

Blanche

© B Phillips Address Unknown,
am D. Phillips Address Unknown

Phillips. Address) Unknown

Address Unknown,
Address Unknown,

Phillips Address Unknown,
Address Unknown, Dr

Jackson Phillips Address

Talbot, Mrs.

derick H Phillip Address.
Louise Phillips.

xccutriy of) Mason in Phillips,

Erwin, S Address Unknown,
Pewin, Jr Address Unknown

Erwin Pe:

Goldie

ss Unknown, Mrs.cl

an Address Unknown, Mrs. Grace

Magee. Executor of Ella Varnado

cased Address Unknown, I.

nown,

inknown,

Ferguson Address Un-
se

rported Owners, if

J

timated compensation deposited in the

i property: $187,785.00

‘As to Tract No. 190, the fee simple title

however, to existing
road:

and gas wells, including all exertnd all

Ze

g rights used

the exploration,

provided, however, that

intenance of the Strategic
Keserve as authorized by tne

Public Law 163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

including the right to

i land shall be subject to the

nd gas wells, the

cess to the producin oil

swells provided such access does

.

201, and. the further right to

i wells are cappe
nee with the laws and regulations

RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28

Although Irving Berlin wrote

“God Bless America” during
World War 1, he waited until

1938 to have it published.

Mrs. Golaa V. Ferguson address Un-

known, Unknown Owners Addresses

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs. Legatees
or Assigns of Purporte Owners if

Deceased Addresses Unknown:

stimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court for the above

described property: $469,638.00
Tstate Taken: AS to Tract No. 188, the

few simple title to the land, subject,
however, to existing ease

public roads and highways, public
uulities, public drainage, railroads and

all pipelines: excepting and excluding
from the taking. all producing oil and gas

wells, including all existing structures

and improvements and all appurtenances
and existing rights used in connection

with the exploration, development, pro-

duction and removal of said oil and gas;

provided however, that the said  pro-

ducing oi and wells, including
justing structures an improvements

and all appurtenances an existing rights
So excepted and excluded are-hereby

Subordinated to the -prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public aw 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

15.C. 6201, including the right’ to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

Said land. and, provided further that the

use of said land be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

Suid land for the Strategic Retroleam
Reserve, reserving, however, to

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

lise existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells provided such access does

not interfer with the rights of the United

States to utilize said Jand in’ the

tablishment, management, and main-

ienance o the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas wells

provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana
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LEGALS

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election

will be held within and for

the Public Library District of

the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on

APRIL 5, 1980

A.M. and

arose of submitting to the

qualifie electors the follow-

ing Propos to-wit:
ROPOSITIONprowa to levy a special

tax of two (2) mills on the

dollar of the assessed valu-

ation o all property subject
to State Taxation within

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

for a perio of ten (10) years

beginning with the yearM fer the purpose of

airiaini and supporting
the Cameron Parish Public

Libr and its branches.

THER NOTICE isher given that the pollin
place and the election

Officials for the said election

Election Dist. No. 4. Ward

Melvin Theriot

Grand Chenier,

Sanisiana
ELECTION UFFICIALS

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.

Elora Montie, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mae

Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise

Mhire
POLLING PLAElection D No 3, Ward

1, Pet 3 Klon Com-

mun Cente “Klondyke,
LouisiELECTI OFFICIALS

Mrs. = oris Melig
Mrs. 0 Cain,

Mayo a Mrs.” Fran
Klein, Mary S.

David,

Mi .

Klei
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

L re 4 Mye Landing,

Lo BCTI OFFICI
jifford Broussard,

Clarice Myers,
Vicki Brous Duga:

POLLING PLA&#3 E
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. I, East oe Grand
Chenier, Louis

A708

In neg with

2 Tule3

al. o in

Pro iamnctt‘describ tracts (Tract N 16414throu which time a

Gate the biwill b open e
ni at

Baton Rouge, Lou!

BLOC CAMERON AREA.
‘Cameron PariLout

—

=~ T

i

portio

|

pertign
of Gloc

Revised, Cam
ina, Detonging fo m

a under

a 379,035 feson tninen wes
Soutni of B Bl3 fopant
orxe

e

vs 2

saga ‘o na380. 26;

thence North 5,977 1 said

sala toatt pe
a

ne Sec Separtmenane

States:
‘ Origl

ine as ou Inthe Jo Ws
ine Supreme Co Ali

oul

BLOCK 22, WESTCAMER AREA

fcrig

Ti tine pointst vie

ber’ole Br the
TRACavec, EA CAMERON AREA,

TRACT \6e14 — PoRTiON oF REVI co

point on the West

fHo.tnsBn Lambert Plan

hayinsis a pa on, thWes line
East Ca

c¥ = 37.

695 teat rt eat
Block 3 fo a Inn corn havi

TRACT 14i8 — PORTION OF

Bodie 3 HAST CAMERON AREA,

a4 pe

7 he
TRACT 14415 — PORTION OF gin asiet i

ta So
n ve g Lamb Bl Co

Cameron,

ELECTION UFFICI
Mrs. Juanita Jones East.

Mrs. William Kelley. Mrs.

Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Thom
Broussard, Mrs. Vivian

Mayard

POLLPLA
Election Di Ward

2, Pet. 3. The ‘Con
Creole, Louisian:

ELECTION OFF TAL
Mrs. Clayton Trahan,

Linda Mae 1. Conner,

Louverta Vincent, Mrs.

‘Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.

Nunez

POLLIN PLACE

Catt Hall, Creole,

LouisiatELECTI OFFICIALS
Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,

Sr., Mrs. Twila Savoie, Mrs.

Letha Mae Savoie, J.

Montie, Mariana Primeau
POLLING PLACE

Electin No. 1-B,

Ward 3. ing

Machine Buildin Cameron,

Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, Ruby
Kelley, Margie Kelley.

Bes ichni Peggy Reyes
IN PLACE.Elec Dis No. 3, Ward

4, Pct. 1, Recreation District

No. 5, Recreation Center

ELECT!
Mrs. Walter LeBleu, Mrs.

Lawrence Faulk, Valerie

Vincent, Ella G Fontenot,

Barbara R. Thom

POLLING PLAC
Electin Dist. No. 3, Ward

4, Pct. 2, Recreatio Distri

No. 5, Recreation Center

ELECTION OFFICIALS

ts, McKinley Brous
.

L.

DuiMib Guid Mr

GuidrMi&quo Richard
LING PLACEElect Dist, No. I-A,

Ward S, Pct. 1, Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center.

Johnson Bayou Community
ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mildred M Prescott, Lynn

Prescott, Roberta Fox, Betty
ffit Mrs FrancisS:

ErbeldingPOLLI PLACE
Election Dist. No. 2, Ward

6, Pct. 1 Hackberry Recre-

ation Cente r, Hackberry,
Louisianani

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Jo Ann Bufford, Alice

ng
2s

vised, ha
nat8

Syd n
feet to: pain th

i thenci North

9
¢cont mapined

16417 — PORTION OF pel

498,533.33

Fish, Leuisl-
Bortlon Bloc 3, Ea

rea anetergnin (vathy of tne val
pe to or ot Botash produ end
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FURTHE NOTICE is

that the

District will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 8th

day of April, 1980, at 10:00

&quot; A.M., at the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
THUS DONE and SIGNED

by the order of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury acting as

th governing bod of the

ic Library District of thePari ‘of Cameron, Louist-

m this st day of

Februar ICAME PARISH

POLICE JURY ACTING AS

GOVERNING BODY OF

TH PARISH PUBLIC

LIBR DISTRICT OF

E PARI OAME
ROLA

MROS
PRESIDENTCA PARISH

ICEJURY
GLENN W. ALEX

‘ARYCAME PARI
POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 21-April 3.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that

a

special election

will be held within the limits

the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District of

the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, on

APRIL 5, 1980
between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

urpose of submitting to the

qualifie electors the follow-

ing Propos to-wit:
PROPOSITION

Proposition p levy a re-

newal tax of three (3) mills on

all property subject to State

taxation in the lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service District

f the period of ten (10)
ears, commencing with the

year 1980, for the purpose of
maintaining and operatin
said district&#39; hospital

aURTHER NOTICE issap give that the polli
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2 Ti sa
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isa ‘Sine fond form
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Hi Blane coord

officials for the — election

shall be a fallow:

POLLING PL
Berti Dist. No.

4, &quo

residence,
Louisiana.
ELECTION UrriuiALs

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.

Elora Montie, nna

Kay Mhire, Ms. All Mae

Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise

Mhire
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. 1, East Gar Grand

Chenier, Louisia&
ELECTI ION OFFICI

Mew Juanita Jones East,
iam Kelley, Mrs.ne B. ilter, Mrs. Thomas

Broussard, Mrs. Vivian

Mayard.
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. Ward

2, Pct. 3, Theophile Conner,

Creole, Louisiana
LECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms.

Linda Mae T. Conner,

Louverta Vincent, Mrs.

‘Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.

Nunez.

Word
Melvin ‘The

Grand Chenier,

i

‘POLLI PLACE

Election Dist. No. 1-B,

Ward 3, Pct. 2, Knights of

Columbus Hall, Creole,

na

ELECTION OFFICIALS
rs. Thomas E. Mudd,

Sr., Mrs. Twila Savoie. Mrs.

Letha Mae Savoie, H.

Monti Mari Primeaux
LING PLACEFlect Dist (No. 1-B,

Ward 3, Pct. 1, Voting
Machine Buildi Cameron,

Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS et

°

session on
Maet the 8th

day of April, 1980, at 10:00

A.M., at the South Cameron
Memoria Hospital in Creole.

Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.
THUS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governing bod of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service

District of the Parish of
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GOVER Y OF

ERONHOSPITA SERVI
DISTRICT OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
RICHARD STURLIRMAN

WER CAME
HOSPITAL SERVICE

TR

RU Feb. 21 - April 3,

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits

of Hackberry

—

Recreation

District of th Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana.

on

APRIL 5, 1980

between the hours o

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing propos to-wit:

SITIPropo to

special renewal tax offs (3
mills on all the property
subject to State taxation in

Hackberry Recreation
District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana. for the

period of ten (10) years.
commencing in the year 1981

for the purpose of maintain-
ing and operating said

districts recreation facilities.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
place and the election

Pfficials for the sai election

shall be a follows:
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist... No. 2.

Ward 6, Pet. 1, Hackberry
Recreation Cen Hack:

berry, Louisian
ELECTION OFFICI

Jo Ann Bufford, Alice

Little Reeves, Joyce D. Seay,

Neome Penny, Margaret
ShoveFURTH NOTICE is

hereb given that the gov-

ernin body of said District

Center in Hackberry, Louisi-

ana, and will then and there

examine and canvass the

returns and declare the re-

sult of said election.
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Little Reeves, Joyce D. Seay, place and the electi Cameron, Louisiana, t his
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by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governing body of Hackberry
Recreation District of the

Parish of Cameron. Louisi-

ana, this 21st day of January.
80.
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ARD OF COMMIS-

ACTING AS

ATION BIST THE
SH OFCAME LA

Ivy J ELLENDER.
CHAIRMAN

HACKBERR REC

ATION DISTRICT
BENNY SANDERS,

SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 21 - pal 3

**NOTICE OF NAMES OF

PERS ee TO

ABAND PROPE
The names listed below

have been reported to the

office of Shirley McNamara.

Secretary of Revenue and

Taxation, as being persons
possibly entitled to property
Subject to the provisions
LRS 9:151-182, Uniform

Disposition of Unclaimed

Property.
Information concerning

the amount or description of

the property and the name

and address of the holder

may be obtained by any
person possessing an in-

terest in the property by

addressing an inquiry to the

Secretary of Revenu and
Misc-

Baton Rouge.
Louisian 70821.

roof of claim is not

prese by the owner to
the holder an if the owner&#3

righ to receive the property
is not established to the

holder&#3 satisfaction within

sixty- days from the date

of the second publishednoti the abandoned pro-

perty will be placed n
than. eighty-five
such publication da in the

GIVEN that a person or

persons having claims

arising out of ‘h furnishi
Parish #12 Cameron -

Cheramie, Kelvin C., Cam-

eron (7673); Rollins. ‘Joh R.,

3)

Raensyackberty of labor, supplies, material,

ts Box S
Gtc.. in the construction of

RUN: Feb. 14 and 7! the said eee cou file

—
said claim ie Clerk of

LEGAL NOTICE Court
| o am Paris

This is to advise that the Louis’ n or before fort
Cameron Parish Police Jury. five (4 ‘da after th first

in its regular session con- public hereof, al in th
vened on January 4, 1980, manner and foo

accepted as complete and prescr by law.
Rh th

sSticfactory the work per- clapse_of said time. the

formed under the contract for Cameron Parish Police Ju
Projec No. 1979-04 (Contract will pay all sums due

No. 2) in Ward(s) 6, Cameron absence of any such ists o
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant liens.

to the certain contract be-

|

Cameron Par Police Jury

tween the Cameron. Par By: Glenn W. Alexa
Police Jury and Bi Secretary

Pavers, Ine. P.O. Bo 08
Lake Charles, Louisiana-

70 und Bi N 160697.

CE ER

Tae
10,1 4 31Januar; , 1Febru 7, 14, 21, 28, 198

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids:

GIV that P person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material, until 10:00 A.M., Friday
etc., in the construction of February 29, 1980, in the

the said works should file Police Jur Government

said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first

publication her all in the

manner and_ for

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, ie th purchase of the

follow:ON(1) BOOKMOBILE
The Cameron Parish Police

as pre- Jury reserves the right to

after the reje any/or al
bia en to

elapse of said time, the waive formalitie:

Cameron Parish Police Jury All bids must b submitted

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens. Parish Police sur office in

Cameron Parish Came Louisiani
Police Jury AM ‘PARIS

By /s/ ge W. Alexanuer OLICE JURY

jenn W. Alexander. BY: GAR NUNEZ

Secretary TREAS ADM.

RUN: Cameron Pilot - Jan. SSISTANT

24, 31. Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28, RUN: Cameron Pil
1980. February 14, 21, and 28,

—
1980

LEGAL NOTICE —
-

This is to advise that the PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session con-

vened on January 4, 1980.

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

formed under the contract f
Project No

(Contract No. 1) in War 3

The Camero Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the following:
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NOT IS HEREBY
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implied noteven
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PA
The Cameron Parish Police

ury reserves the right to

ta any/or all bids and to

waive formalitie
‘All bids must b submitted

is
on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury offic in
i,

Came Louia

ae under File No.
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Community, in ex-
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., Department of
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Cameron Parish line
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CAMERON PARISH
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ameron Pilot
28, March 6, 1980

LEGALS

OTICE

In accordance with Act 4,

Section 21, Louisiana Con-
stitution, notice is given that

Cameron Telephone Com-

pany has filed with the

Louisiana Public Service

‘Commi: yn a schedule to

change its rates for Special
Service Circuits and its

installation charges.
RUN: Feb. 21.

RESOLUTION
A_Resolution requesting

the State Bond Commission
to consent to and approve a

Special Election within and

for the Publi Library District
of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana in order to submit

to the qualified electors in

said district a Proposition to

levy a renewal special tax on

all taxable property in said
district for the purpose of

maintaining and operating
the Public Library and its

branche if approved at said
election.

BE IT RESOLVED BY

THE POLICE JURY OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUI-
SIANA, as the governin

body of the Public Library
District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana:
SECTION 1. The State

Bond Commission is hereby
requested to consent to.and

approve the calling of an

election on Saturday, April 5,
1980, within and for

Public Library District Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana,
order to submit

qualified elect

District, a proposition to levy
a special renewal tax of two

(2) mills per dollar of

assessed valuation upon all

taxable property in said

District for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing in

the year 1980 for the purpose
of maintaining and operating
the District&#39 Parish Public

Library and its branches.
SECTION 2. The State

Bond Commission is further

requested to grant permis-
sion to this Police Jury to

levy the said two (2) mill

special renewal tax, if said

tax is authorized to be levied

by a majority vote in said

election, and to apply the

proceeds of said tax for the

purposes for which said tax

was voted.

SECTION 3. This resolu-

tion shall take effect

immediately upon adoption.
ADOPTE! AND A

PROVED this 5th day of

February, 1980.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,
JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

CERTIFICATE AS

TO RESOLUTION
1 Glenn W. Alexander,

Secretary of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, State of

Louisiana, acting as the

governing body of the Parish

Public Library District of the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, here b y certify

that: am charged with the

duty of keeping and have

custody of the minutes and

records of the Police Jury;
the Resolution attached

hereto, was duly adopted at a

regular meeting of the Police

Jury, acting as the governing
body of the Parish Public

Library District of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, duly
called and held on February

5, 1980, which meeting was

open to the public and at

which meeting a quorum of

the Police Jury was present
and acting throughout; said

resolution has be en com-

pared by me with the original
thereof which is on file and of

record in the office of the

Police Jury, and it is a full,

true and complete copy of

said original, and said

resolution has not been

altered, amended or r

pealed, and said resolution is

in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

Ihave hereunto set my hand

this 11th day of February,

1980.
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
A. resolution calling

Special Election within an
for the Public Library District

of the parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, in order to submi

to the qualifie elector in

said district a proposition to

levy a renewal specia tax on
all taxable property in said

district for the purpose of
maintenance and operating

the District&#3 Parish Public

Library an its branches
providing for notice of said

élection; providing for the

voting machines-and. all the

necessary things in the hold-

ing of said election naming
the officers of said election

and fixing their compens-
ation fixing the date for sai

election; and fixing the time

and place at which the result

of said election will

canvassed and declared.

BE RESOLVED BY

THE POR JURY OF

cA
LOUISIANA, as the govern-

ing body ‘of the Public
Library District of the Parish

of Camero Louisiana, that:
Section I: Subject to the

approva of the State Bond
Commission a special
election shall be held within

an for the Public Library
District of the Parish of

Camero Louisiana, and the
same is hereby called for

Saturda the Sth day of
April, 1980, to authorize the

levy a special renewal tax

on all taxable property in
said Distric for Bi gurp
of maintaining and operating
the Public Library and its

branche and to submit to

th qualifie electors of said

District the following pro-
Position, to-wit:

PRO:

Propositio to levy a

speci renewal tax of two (2)
mills on the dollar of the
assessed valuation on_all

Property subject to State

Taxatio w ith in Cameron

Paris Louisiana, for

peti of ten (10) years
inning with th19 & pose of

1980),
fox

the ghutp of

aining and supportin;
the Camero Paris Libr
and its branches.

SECTION Il: The Police

Jur of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, as the governing

body of said District, will
meet in open session on

Tuesday the 8th day of

April, 1980, at 10:00 o&#39;clo
A.M., at the Police Jury

Anne Building in Cameron,

Louisian and will, in open
session, proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said
election.

SECTION Il The

President and Secretary of

this Police Jury be and they
are hereby ordered and

instructed to give notice of

said election in the form and

manner provided by law.
said notice to state that the
election is to be held on the

date hereinbefore mentioned
and at the polling place

hereinafter named, and said
notice shall also state that

the governing body of said
District will meet in 0

session on Tuesday, Apri 8,
1980, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M.,
at the Police Jury Annex

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, and will, in open
session, examine and cavass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.

SECTION IV: The pollin
lace and election officials

or said election, shall be as

follows:
POLLING PLACE - Elec-

tion District #4, Ward 1, Pct.

2, Melvin Theriot residence,

Grand eo Louisiana.

Janna Kaj

‘Allie Mae Theriot, and Mary
Louise Mhire.

POLLING PLACE - Elec-

tion District #3, Ward 1, Pct.

ity Center, Klondyke
Community.E LECTION
OFFICIALS - Mrs. Doris

Melancon, Mrs. Mayo Cain,
Mrs. Francis Klein, Mar S.

David, and Majorie&#3 Kiein.

POLLING PLACE - Elec-

tion District #3, Ward 1, Pct.

4, Myers Lan‘ing, Lowery

Communi
TION OFFIC..—
Clifford Broussard, Mrs.

Cleveland Broussard, Mrs.

Clismae Broussard, Mrs.

Clarice Myers, and Mrs.

Vickie Broussard Dugas.
POLLING PLACE - Elec-

tion District #4, Ward 1, Pet.

1, East Garage Grand

Chenier, Louisiana. ELEC-

TION OFFICIALS - Mrs.

Juanita Jones East, Mrs.

William Kelley, Inez

Miller, Mrs. Thomas Brous-

sard, and Mrs. Vivian

Mayard.

POLLING PLACE-Electior
District #4, Ward 2, Pct. 3

Theophile Conner ‘(Muri
Creole, Louisiana. ELEC-

TION OFFICIALS - Mrs.

Clayton Trahan, Linda Mae

T. Conner, Louverta Vincent,

Mrs. Avery Nunez, and Mrs.

Virgie T. Nunez.

POLLING PLACE - ELEC-

tion District #1-B, Ward 3,

Pot. 2 Knights of Columbus

Hall Creole, Louisiana
OFFICIALS -

Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd, Sr..
Twila Savoie, Letha Mae

Savoie, J. H. Montie, and

jarriana Primeaux.
POLLING PLACE - Elec-

tion District #1-B, Ward 3.

Pct. Voting Machine

Building Cameron, Louisi-

ana. ELECTION OFFICIALS

-Betty Boudreaux, Ruby

Kelley, Margi Kelley,
Bessie Pichnic, and Peggy

Reyes.
POLLING PLACE - Elec

tion District #3, Ward 4, Pet

Recreation District No. 5

Recreation Center. ELEC-

TION OFFICIALS - Mrs.

Walter LeBleu, Mrs.

Lawrence Faulk, Valerie

Vincent, Ella G. Fontenot,

and Barbara R. Thomas.

POLLING PLACE - Elec-

tion District #3, Ward 4, Pct.

2 Recreation District No. 5

Recreation. ELEC TION

OFFICIALS - Mrs. McKinley
Broussard, Mrs. W. L.

Duhon, Mrs. Albert Guidry,
Mrs. Dupre Guidry and Mrs.

Gilferd Richard.
POLLING PLACE - Elec-

tion District #1-A, Ward S,

Pet. 1, Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center, Johnson

Bayou Community. ELECT-

TION OFFICIALS - Mildred

M. Prescott, Lynn Prescott,

RobertaFox,BettyS.

Griffith, and Mrs.

Erbelding.
POLLING PLACE - Elec

tion District #6, Ward 6, Pet

1, Hackberry Recrea

tion Center, Hackberry,

Louisiana. ELECTION OF-

FICIALS - Jo Ann Bufford,

Alice Little Reeves. Joyce D.

cay. Neome Penny, and

Margaret Shove

SECTION V: The com.

pensation of the classified
commissioners at said

election shall be Fifty &

No/100 Dollars ($50.00) per
day for one day each and the

compensation for the classi-

fied clerk at said election

shall be Seventy & No/100

Dollars ($70.00) per day for

one day.
SECTION VI: The Secretary

of this Police Jury shail

request the Secretary of

State of Louisiana to direct

the governing body of the

District to procure all the

necessary voting machines

and all things necessary for

the holding of the election,

and to deliver the same to the

election officials at the pro-
er polling place in due time

for the holding of said

election, provided that the

ballots shall be in the form

prescribed by law

SECTION VII: The pro-

position on the ballot to be

lsed in said clection shall be

in substantially the following

form:

Francis

PROPOSITION
Proposition to levy a

special renewal tax of two (2)
mills on the dollar of the

assessed valuation of all

roperty subject to State

‘axation w i th i n Cameron

Parish, Louisiana for a petiod
of ten (10) years beginning
with the year 1980 for the

purpose of maintaining and

supporting the Cameron

Parish Public Library and its

branches.
YESO

nou

SECTION IX: The afere-

said election shall in all

respects be conducted in the

manner provided by the

general election laws of the

State of Louisiana, except as

provi in Louisiana Rev.

tate. Ann §§ 39:501-39:523
(Cum. Su 1979)

SECTION X: This resolu-

tion shall take effect

immediate upon its adop-
tion.

ADOPTED AND AP-

PROVED this Sth day of

February, 1980.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,
JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH,
POLICE JURY

TTEST:A

GLENN ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

(formerly 14th Judicial
istri ourt)

JOHN D. CLEMENT, SR.

NOTICE OF APPLICABLE
TO SELL MOVABLE

AND IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE

Whereas the administrator
of the above estate has made

application to the court for a

sale at private sale of the

movable and immovable

property: hereinafter
described, to-wit:

Undivided one - half in-

terest in the following:
a) Fuqua house

trailer pearing Serial No

FH26-1073; and
(b) Lot 117 of Country

Pines, Part 1, a Subdivision

in the Southwest Quarter of

Section 2, Township 11

South, Range 9 West. as per
lat recorded bearing Clerk&#3

file No. 1512661, records of

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

UPON THE FOLLOWING
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

TO-WIT:
Sale of the above

described movable and

immovable property at

private sale payable in cash

at time of sale for the

following prices
(a) Undivided one-half in-

terest in 1978 Fuqua House

Trailer - $7,000.00
(b) Undivided one-half in-

terest in Lot 117 of Country
Pines - $3,000.0

Notice is hereby given to

all those whom it may

concern, to show cause with-

in seven days. including
Sundays and holidays, from

the date whereon the last

publication appears, why the

said authorization should not

be granted.
Cameron, Louisiana, this

21 day of January. 1980. by
order of Honorable H Ward

Fontenot, District Judge
Roland U Primeaux,

ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX,
CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Jan. 31 and Feb. 21

RESOLUTION
A Resolution requesting

the State Bond Commission

to consent to and approve,

Special Election in lower

Cameron Hospital Service

Distriet of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in order

to submit to the qualified
Electors in said District a

Proposition to levy a renewal

special tax on all taxable

property in said District for

the purpose of maintaining
and operating said District’s

Hospital Facilities, the levy

of a Special Renewal Tax, if

approved, at said Election.

EIT RESOLVED B

THE BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS acting as_govern-

ing body of Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District of

the Parish of Cameron, that:

SECTION I: The State

Bond Commission is hereby

requested to consent to and

approve the calling of an

election on Saturday. April 5,

1980, in Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District of

the Pari of Cameron.

Louisiana. in order to submit

to the qualified electors in

said District. a proposition to

levy a renewal special tax of

three (3) mills per dollar of

assessed valuation upon all

taxable property in said

District for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing in

the year 1980 for the purpose
of maintaining and operating
said District&#39 hos pital
facilities

SECTION Il: The_ State

Bond Commission is further

requested to grand permis-
sion to this District to levy

the said three mill specia
renewal tax, if said tax is

authorized to be levied by a

majority vote in said election.

and to apply the proceeds of

said tax for the purposes for

which said tax was voted.

SECTION Ill. This _re-

solution take effect

immediately upon adoption.
ADOPTED AND AP-

proved this 24th day of

January,
APPROVED:

RICHARD STURLESE,
CHAIRMAN

LOWER CAMERON
HOSPITAL SERVICE

DISTRI
ATTEST:

DR. C. W. CLARK,
SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
A Resolution ratifying and

approving Resolution 0

Board of Commissioners of

Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,

as follows:
SECTION 1: Authority and

approval of this Police Jury is

hereby given in compliance
with the Constitution and

Laws of the State of Louisi-

ana to the Board of Com-

missioners of Lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service District

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, to adopt a proposed
resolution, the title of which

A Resolution calling a

Special Election in Lower

Cameron Hospital Service

District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in order

to submit to the qualified
Electors in said District a

Propositio to levy a renewal

special tax on all taxable

erty in said district for

the purpose of maintaini

and operating said

Hospital Facilitie:
for notice of sai

providing for the voting
machines and all the

necessary things in the hold-

ing of said election; naming
the officers of said Election

and fixing their compens-

ation; fixing the date of said

Election; and fixing the time

and place at which the result

of said Election will be

canvassed and declared.

The foregoing resolution

was submitted to a vote and

the vote thereon was as

follows:
YEAS: Roland J Trosclair,

Jr., Lester J. Richard, Jr.,

Archie Berwick, Kenneth

Ducote, Ernest Myers, and

Willie Ray Conner
NAYS: NONE

SENT NON!
NOT VOTING: NONE

and the resolution was de-

clared adopted on this, the

Sth day of February, 1980.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,
R., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
A Resolution calling

Special Election in the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service

District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in order

to submit to the qualified
electors in said district a

proposition to levy a renewal

special tax on all taxable

property in said District for

the purpose of maintaining
and operatin said Districts

Hospital Facilities: Providing
for Notice of Said Election:

Providing for the
i

machines and_ all

necessary things in the hold-

ing of said Election; Naming
the officers of said Election

and fixing their compens-
ation; fixing the date for Said

Election; and fixing the time

and place at which the result

of said Election will be

canvassed and declared.
Bi RESOLVED BY

BOARD O F COMMISSION-
ERS of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

as th governing body of said

district:
SECTION I: Subject to the

approval of the State Board

Commission, a special elect-

io shall be held in the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service

District, Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, and the same is

hereby called for Saturday.
the Sth day of April, 1980, to

authorize the levy of a special
renewal tax on all taxable

property in said District for

the purpose of maintaining
and operating said Districts

hospital facilities and to

submit to the qualified elect-

ors of said District. the

following proposition, to-wit
PROPOSI

Proposition to levy a re-

newal tax of three (3) mills on

all property subject to State

taxation in the Lower Cam

cron Hospital Service District

for the period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the

year 1980; for the purpose of

maintaining and operating
said district&#39 hospital
facilities.

SECTION II: The Board of

Commissioners as the gov-

erning body of said District,

will meet in open session on

Tuesday the 8th day of April.
1980, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M...

at the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in Creole.

Louisiana. and will, in open
session, proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election
SECTION I: The Chair-

man and Secretary of this

District. be and they are

hereby ordered and in-

structed to give notice of said

election in the form and

manner provided by law.

said notice to state the

election is to be held on the

date hereinbefore mentioned

and at the polling place
hereinafter named, and said

notice shall also state that

the governing body of said

District will meet in open

session on Tuesday, April 8,

1980, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M.,

at the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in Creole,

Louisiana, and will, in open

session, examine, and can-

vass the returns and declare

the result of said election.

SECTION IV: The Polling
lace and election officials

for said election, shall be as

follows:
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

1, Pet. 2, Melvin Theriot

residence, Grand Chenier,

Louisian: a.

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.

Flora Montie, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mae

Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise

hire.
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pct. East Garage, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Juanita Jones East,

Mrs. William Kelley, Mrs.

Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Thomas

Broussard, Mrs. Vivian

Mayard.
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. 3 Theophile Conner,

Creole, Louisiana.
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Louverta Vincent, Mrs.

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.

Nunez.

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 1-B,

Ward 3, Pct. 2, Knights of

Columbus Hall; Creole,

Louisiana.
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Thomas E.

Mudd,

Sr., Mrs. Twila Savoie, Mrs.

Letha Mae Savoie, J. H.

Montie, Mariana Primeaux.
POLLING PLACE

Electin. Dist. No. 1-B,

ard 3

Pet. 1, Voting
Machine Building, Cameron

,
Louisiana.

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Betty .Boudreaux, Ruby

Kelley, Margie Kelley,
Bessie Pichnic, Peg Reyes.

SECTION V: ‘T com:

pensation for the classified
commissioners said election

shall be fifty dollars &

No/100 dollars ($50.00) per

day for one day each and the

compensation for the

classified clerk at said

election shall be seventy
dollars & No/100 dollars

($70.00) per day for one

SECTION VI: The Secre-

tary of this District shall

request the Secretary of the

State of Louisiana to direct

the governin body of the

District to procure all the

necessary voting machines

and all things necessary for

the holding of the election.

and to deliver the same to the

election officials at the

proper pollin place in due

Bine for the holdi of said

election, provided that the

ballots shall be in the form

y law.

CTION VII: The pro-

position on the ballot to be

used in said election shall be

in substantially the following
form:

PROPOSITION
Proposition to levy a re:

newal tax of three (3) mills on

all property subject to State

taxation in the Lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service District

for the period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the

year 1980, for the purpose of

maintaining and operating
said district&#39 hospital
facilities.

YES
NOL

SECTION VII: The Pots

for the said election shall

open at the hour of six A.M

and remain open.until the

hour of eight P.M., at which

last named hour they shall

close
SECTION IX: The afore-

said election shall in all

respects be conducted in the

manner provided by the

2 9,The Caneron

tion laws of the

na. except as

S X: This

_

re-

solution shall take effect

imme diately upon its

adoption.
ADOPTED AND AP

PROVED this 24th day of

January 1980.

ATTEST
CW. CLARK,
SECRETARY

CERTIFICATE AS TO

RESOLUTION
1 Dr. Cecil W. Clark

Secretary of the Lower Ca

eron Hospital Service Distric

State of Louisiana, Parish of

Cameron, hereby certify
that: | am charged with the

duty of keeping and have

custody of the minutes and

records of the Lowery Cam

eron Hospital Service

District: the Resolution at

tached hereto, was duly

adopted at a regular meeting
of the District, duly called

and held on January 24.

1980, which meeting was

open to the public and at

which meeting a quorum of

the Hospital trict was

present and acting through-
but; said resolution has been

compared by me the

original thereof which is

file and of record in th office

of the District, and

it

is a full,

true and complete copy of

said original, and said re:

solution has not been alter-

ed, amended or repealed.
and said resolution is in full

force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.

Lhave hereunto set my hand

this 11th day of February,
1980.

DR. C. W. CLARK,
SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
A Resolution calling a

Special Election in

berry Recreation District of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, in order to submit

to the qualified Electors in

said District a proposition to

levy a renewal special tax on

all taxable property in said

district for the purpose of

maintaining and operating
said District’s Recreation

facilities; Providin for

Notice of said Election; pro-

viding for the voting machine

and ail the necessary things
in the holding of said Elect-

io naming the officers of

said Election and fixing their

compensatio fixing the

date for sai election; and

the time and place at

which the result of said

Election will be canvassed

and declared.
BE IT RESOLVED BY

THE BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS OF THE HACK-

BERRY

_

RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, as

the governin body of said

district:
SECTION I: Subject to the

approval of the Stat Bond

Commission, a speciat-
ion shall be held in the

Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and the same is

hereby called for Saturday,
the 5t day of April 1980,
authorize the levy of a spec
renewal tax on al

property in said District for

the purpose of maintaining
and operating said District&#3

recreation facilities and to

submit to the qualified
electors of sai District, the

following proposi
i

PR

3

1

al

Proposition to levy

special renewal tax of five (5)
mills on all the property

insubject to State taxation

Hackberry Recreation

trict of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the

period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year 1981

for the purpose of maintain-

ing and operating sai

district&#39 recreation facilities.

SECTION II: The Board of

Commissioners as the gov-

cerning body of said District,

will meet in open session on

Tuesday, the 8th day of

April, 1980, at 7:00 o&#39;clo

P.M., at the Hackberry Re-

creation Center in Hack-

berry, Louisiana, and will, in

open session, proceed to

examine and canvass the

returns and declare the

result of said election

SECTION Ill: The President

and Secretary of this District

be and they are hereby
ordered and insteucted to

give notice of said election in

the form and manner pro-
vided by law, said notice to

state the election is to be

held o the date hereinbefore

mentioned and at the polling
place hereinafter named, and

said notice shall also state

that the governing body of

said District will meet in

open session on Tuesday,
April 8, 1980, at 7:00 o&#39;cloc

P.M., at the Hackberry Re-

creation in Hackberry,
Louisiana, and will, in open

session, €xamine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
SECTION IV: The Polling

pla and election officials

for said election, shall be as

follows:
POLLING PLACE

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., red. 44, syou

iiccuion District No. 2.

Ward 6, Pet. 1, Hackberry
Recreation nter, Hack-

berry. Louisiana.

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Buford, Alice Little

Reeves. Joyce Seay.

Neome Penny, Margaret
Shove

SECTION V: The com-

pensation for the commis-

sioners at said election shall

be Fifty & No/100 Dollars

($50.00) per day for one day
each and the compensation
for the clerk at said election

shall be Sevent No/ 100

«
Dollars ($70.00) per day for

one day.
SECTION VI: The Secre-

tary of this District shall

retary of the

jana to direct

the governing body of the

District to procure all the

necessary voting machines

and all things necessary for

the holding of the election.

and to deliver the same to the

election officials at the

proper polli place in due

time for the holding of said

clection, provided that the

ballots shall be in the form

cribed by law

SECTION VII: The p

position on the ballot to be

used in said election shall be

in substantially the following
form:

PROPOSITION

Proposition to levy

special renewal tax of five (5)
mills per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all. taxable

property subject to State

taxation in Hackberry Re-

LeSation District of the Pari
of Cameron, Louisiana, for a

period of ten (10) years.

commencing in the year 1981

for the purpose of main-

taining and operating said

district&#39 recreation facilities.
YES 1)

SECTION VIII: The Polls for

the said election shall open at

the hour of six A.M. an

remain open until the hour of

eight P.M., at which Inst

named hour they shall close:

IX: The afore-

said election shall in all

respects be conducted in the

manner provided by the

m

eneral election laws of the

3

is _re-

solution take effect

immediately upon its

adoption.
ADOPTED AND

APPROVED this 21st day of

January, 1980.
APPROVED:

IVY J. ELLENDER,
IRMAN

HACKBERRY
RECREATION DISTRICT

ATTEST:
BENNY SANDERS,
SECRETARY

CERTIFICATE AS TO

RESOLUTION
1 Benny Sanders,

Secretary of the Hackberry
Recreation District, State of

Louisiana, Parish of Cam-

cron, hereby certify that:

am charged with the duty of

keeping and have custody of

the minutes and records of

the Hackberry Recreation

District: the Resolution at-

tached hereto, was duly
adopted at a regular meeting
of the District, duly called

and held on January 21,

1980, which meeting
open to the public and at

which meeting a quorum of

the Recreation District was

present and acting through-
out; said resolution has been

compared by me wil

original thereof which is_on

file and of record in th office

of the District, and itis a full,

true and complete copy of

said original, and sai

resolution has not

altered, amended or

repealed, and said resolution

is in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

Ihave hereunto set my hand

this Lith day of February,

BENNY SANDERS,
SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
A Resolution ratifying and

ution

Hackberry Recrea

District of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Police Jury of the Pa of

Cameron, State of Loui

SECTIO I: Authority and

approval of this Police Jury is

hereby given in compliance
with the Constitution and

Laws of the State of Louisi-

ana to the Board of Com-

missioners of Hackberry Re-

creation District of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a

proposed resolution, the title

of which peyid as follows:

RESOLUTION
A Resolution calling a

Special Election in Hack

berry Recreation District of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, in order to submit

to the qualified electors in

said District a proposition to

levy a renewal special tax on

all taxable property in said

district. for the purpose of

maintaining and operating
said District&#39; Recreation

facilities; providing for notice

of said Flection; Providing
for the voting machines and

all the necessary things in

the holding of said Election;

Naming the officers of said

Election and fixing their

compensation; Fixing the

date for said tlection; ana

fixing the time and place at

which the result of said

Election will be canvassed

and declared.
The foregoing Resolution

was submitted to a vote ani

the vote thereon was as

follows

:
Roland J Trosclair.
jie Berwick, Willie

Ray Conner, Lester Richard,

Ir.. Kenneth Ducote and

ABSE ONE
NOT VOTING: NONE

and the resolution was de-

clared adopted on this, the

Sth day of February, 1980.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR.
JR., PRESIDENT

GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

CERTIFICATE AS TO

RESOLUTION
Glenn W. Alexander,

S of the Cameron

Jury, State of

ting as the

of the Parish

a District of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, hereby certify that: Tam

charged with the duty of

keeping and have custody of

the minutes and records of

the Police Jury; the Re-

solution attached hereto, was

duly adopted at a regular

meeting of the Police Jury.

acting as the governing body
of the Parish Public Library
District. of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, duly
called and held on February

5,

1980, which meeting was

open to the public and at

meet a quorum of the

Police Jury was present and

actin throu; shout; said re-

solution has been compared

y

me with the origi
thereof which is o file and of

record in the office of the

Police Jury, and it is a full,

true and complete copy
said original, and said re-

solution has not been

altered, amended or re-

ealed, and said resolution is

in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF.

Thave hereunto set my hand

this 11th day of February,

1980.
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
A Resolution requesting

the State Bond Commission
to consent to and a ve &

special Election in Ha
Recreation District

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, in order to submit to the

queli Electors in said

istrict a proposition to lev;

a renewal speci jal tax on

di:

mai and operatiny
said District&#39; Recrea
facilities, the levy of a special

tax i ‘approved at said

jon.

BE IT RESOLVED BY

THE BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS acting as govern-
ing body of Hackberr Re-

creation District of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana:
SECTIO! The State

Bond Commission is hereby
requested to consent to and

approve the calling of an

election on Saturday, April 5,
1980, in Hackberry Rec
ation District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in order

to submit to the qualified
electors in said District, a

proposition to levy a renew.

special tax on all taxable

property in said District for

the purpose of maintaining
and operating said district&#3
recreation facilities, of five

(5) mills per dollar of

a

taxable property in

District for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing in

the year 198 for the purpose
of m ing and operating

cts recreationsai st

facilities.
SECTION Il: The State

Bond Commission is further

requested to grant
permission to this recreation
district to levy the said five

(5) mill special renewal tax, if

sai tax is authorized to be

levied by a majority vote in

said election, and to apply
the proceeds of said tax or
the purposes for which said

tax was voted.

SECTION Ill: This _re-

solution shall take effect

immediately up adoption.
NDOPTED AN A

PROVED this 21st day of

January, 1980.
APPROVED:

IVY J. ELLENDER,
CHAIRMAN

HACKBERRY

HACKBERRY
RECREATION DISTRICT

ATTEST:
BENNY SANDERS,
SECRETARY ~

“La. Marseillaise,” the

French national anthem, was

written during the French

Revolution in response to a

remark that French soldiers

had no. spirited marching

song.
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HIGH SCHOOL contes-

tants in the Johnson Bayou
Sweetheart program were:

Winners crowned at annual

left to right: Carla Trahan,
second runner-up Nadine

Conner, Larie Barentine,

arish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 21, 1980

Sweetheart Lori Jinks, first

runner-up Tellla Noel and

Robin Sandifer.

Johnson B. Sweetheart event

Jounie Constance and Lori

Jinks were selected the 1980

Johnson Bayou Sweethearts
at the annual Sweetheart

Program at the Johnson

Bayou Hig School Feb. 15.

Joanie is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John T.

Constance. She was escorted

by Todd Jinks, son of Mr.

an Mrs. James Lee Jinks.

They represented the thi

grade.
Lori is the daughte of Mr.

and Mrs. Roger Dale Jinks.

She was escorted by Billy Joe

Storm, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Billy ‘Storm. They repre-
sented the seventh grade.

The two new sweetheart
were crowned by last year’s
Sweethearts, Roxanne Con-

stance a nd Shontel Blanch-

rd.
Other contestants in the

elementary division were:

Kindergarten - April Tingler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

478-1720

a

a

a

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
32u1 Hwy. 14

Henry Tingler, escorted by
Richard Badon, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Badon;
first grade - Dixie Willie,

daughter of Mrs. Debbie
i escorted by Rusty

Noel, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmey Noel; second grad -

Tiffany Romero, daug of

r. and Mrs. Robert

Rom onto by Blaine

bel of Mr. ai

Mr J.B.  Exbeld « Il
fourth grade - Bobbie Lane

Trahan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Carol Trahan,
escorted by Dale Jinks, son

o Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dale

escorte ie rnest James

Trahan, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Trahan and sisth

grad - Stacy Jinks, daughte
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jinks,
escorted by Clayton Jinks,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Jinks.
First runner-up was

Tiffany Romero and second

was Dix Willis.

Registration:

Brenda Jouett

School of Dance

Wednesday; February 27 at

Cameron Elementary Gym

3:00 P M to6:00P M

Classes will be held at the gym.

* TAP * JAZZ * BALLET

* ACKOBATS

Member of Professional Dance

pegs an selecti
bra Badon entertained the

audience with an aerodance number and
Jinks and Toby sen“ai

a dance routine. The FH.

pres two skits.
school ision

contestants were: eighth

gta - Tela Noel, daught
Mr. and Mrs. JimmeyNo escorted ‘by Mark

Youn; on o Mr. and Mrs.

Ray th grade -

George Hicks
Robe Conner, escorted by

ir. and

Elry Nunez of Cam-
Elry Nunez, son of

Mrs.

in

Nadine Corne daughter of
d

REFRIGERATION &

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

Also electrical

and appliances.
$25 for h ou se calls in

Cameron Parish.

wiring

LITTLE MI S

Jee Bay| red Billiot

and NI rt the

and Te eet shomte

ELEMENTARY SWEET-

HEART Joanie Constance is

crowned by Inst year&
Sweetheart, Shonte!

Blanchard at the ann
Sweetheart program at

son Bayou High School.

Blanchard at the Johnson

Bayou Sweetheart
Joanle’s escort is Todd Jinks

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

CLASSES
Some 34 girl and womattended the ‘‘weight off’

classes held ‘Thur night
February 14 at 6 p.m. in the

Grand Chenier Elem. School

cafeteria sponsored by the

LSU Cooperative Extension
Homemakers

C

ou nc il of

Cameron Parish.

SICK LIST

Mrs. Ledian Richard
underwent surgery at S

eron; tenth grade - Carla

Trahan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Carroll T t a h an, es-

corted by Michael Badon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Badon; eleventh grade -

EARL&#39 Larie Barentine, aaugnter u

‘

REFRIGERATION & Mrs. Clyde Barentine and

Teachers Association under super - APPLIANCES th late Clyde Barentine and

twelfth grade - Robin

isi

Sandifer, daughter _of Mr.

vision of Sondra Stark. ieee and Mrs. Char Sandifer,
er escorted by Scott Drost, son

a =

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Drost
First

p
was Teilla

Paid for by Sing & Nola Rogers
DaDa & Paul LaBove and Sing

& Tat Faulk

Diane Faulk
Cameron Parish Police Jury

WARDS 3 &a 5

-

Dist. B

PRIMARY

APRIL 5, 1980

Your Vote and Support

will be Appreciated

I will work to help all the people
of Cameron Parish.

I am completely independent
and dedicated.

ICAN d the job.
Please consider me.

Thank You,

Diane Faulk

Noel and second runner-up

was Nadine Conner.
While waiting the judges

decision, Juanita Sandifer

entertained the audience
with two vocal renditions of

popular songs and Nita

McGee And Joani Con-

did their ‘‘kung-fu
acrobatic dance

ponsor of the

progr th twelfth grad
expressed their appreciation
to ev2ryone who worked so

hard to make the event a

success. A gumbo supper

dance followed it. A home

made cake donated by Mr
Rita Badon was raffled off

and bou by Mrs. Diane

i proceeds going to

the senior class.
Mistress of ceremonies for

the Progr was Lucinda

Jinks. Judges for thecont were all from Port

Arthur, Texas.

THE

Hee:
Moldeo
Counter

preceede the program and a.

Patrick&#3 hospital this past
week. S has come home

and is doing fine.

DEATH
Mrs. Freddie

Richar attended the funeral

.

Nolton

(Gladys) Richard, 69, of

Sweetlake Monday, Feb. 18

from ‘‘Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Catholic Church’ in

Lake Charles.
Mrs. Richard died at 9:30

a.m. Saturday after a lengthy
illness.

She was Mr. and

Freddie Richard&#39;s sister
law

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Richard of Orange, :

spent the weekend visiting
Mr. and Mrs. David Richard

and baby and Mrs. Estelle
Doland.

,

Spending Sunday with

Mrs. Bertha Swire and Mr.

and Mrs. Bill James was

Ricky Swire of Lake Charles.

Rick is the grandson of Mrs.

Bertha Swire.

and Mrs. Crawford
Vince of Lake Charles are

spen sometime in their

camp in Grand Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard spent Thursday to

Sunday visiting with their

daughter and family, the

Dave Balls of West Monroe.

While on their trip they also

visited Glen and Della

Richard in Lafayette.
Dot Johnson and daughter

of Kaplan visited the Henry
Roys and Mark Theriots

Sunday.
Betty Louise Jones of

Lafayette spent several days
with the Arnold Jones Sr.

Glenn Richard and David

Doucet of Lafayette visited

Gilford Millers.

Thi pa week, Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Granger of Gul-

ort, Miss. visited Mr. and

rs. Earl Booth, Sr. and

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-,
Hardworking Feet Deserv

HEEL FIT
OF PECO BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Chatles J

Style show

held by
chapter

and fashion show and pre-
valentine tea,

the Camella

fashions
wear, bridal dress and night

out on the town. The show

was

junior and senior high level.

by well

from Ebony magazine.
Commentator - narrator for

the event was Mrs.

Smith.

The second .annual style

sponsored by

10. Styles. and

included evening

categorized in K-8,

roduced

lesigne
Fashions were

known

Gloria

Most photogenic model of

charm was Mrs. Louise Cole,
Cameron NAACP president.

The
fasions came from various

states

Georgi New York and also

ladies and men&#39;s

including Texas.

aiorthy matronNo Carn would like to

thank the chapter of Eastern

Stars, council, clergy, guests
an prominent leaders for

interest and attend-

place at

state show

Timothy Brouss also of

Cameron 4-! s the only
entry from South Loutsi-

in the dairy cattle
ion and won a second

the junior two-year-B “Jer class.

Youngsters who

_

placed
among the top five in their
class included ina

Baccigalopi, South Cameron

FFA with reserve champion
Hampshire ram; Beth Dale
Cameron 4-H with fifth in

four-to-six tooth any-other-
breed ewe, and Sam Daley Il,
Cameron FFA with third in

any-other-breed ram, fourth
in four-to-sixth tooth any-

other-breed ewe.

Additional livestock win-

ners have been announced
who participated in the 45th
Annual Louisiana State

Universit Spring Livestock

Show

in

Baton Rouge Shelly
Doland of Cameron 4-H and

omp McCall of Cameron
FF both place first in their
class in the market lamb
shows.

Also placing in the market
lamb division were Sharon

Nunez of Cameron 4-H who

took third, and Shelly
Doland, who took a fourth.

Death

NIT.

MILL  GUILLOR
eral services for Mrs.onitMille Guillory, 42, of

Chataignier, were at
a.

Tuesday, Feb. 19, from St.

Eugene Catholic Churc in

Gra Chenier. Burial was in

church cemetery underiMeec of Hammer Funeral

Home of Lake Charles.
Mrs. Guillory died at 5

p.m. Saturday in Newton,
Tex.

She was a

Rapides parish.
survivors include five

daughters, Mrs. Jerrie Ann

Hebert and Linda Joy
Gaspard of Cameron, Donna

Marie Miller of Alexandri

native of

brother, Elsworth Lasyon of

Houston and six grand-

childre
‘fami and also visited Mr.

Granger&# relatives in

Sweetlake.

“Truth never hurts the
Robert Browningteller.”

EDDIE JINKS of Johnson

Bayou is pictured at his

surprise birthday Pa with

his cake noting his 69 years.

Eadie was given thepar by
his nieces on Feb. 1.

é leg cul bor
on Sweetlake farm

Charles Precht Sr. and

Herman Precht of Sweetlake

are the owners of this

unusual five-legged calf born
in December.

It is a cross breed Heifer.
The calf is in perfec health

‘and the extra leg is growing

right along with the rest of

her body T mother had no

trouble in delivering her calf.

The only reason the leg
has not been removed

surgically, is no one has the

time to bring it in from the

field to the vets.

WORLD&#39 LARGEST

TEMPORA HELP SERVICE

477-7935.
232 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles

Rabid Do Case First Since 1975

William A. Cherry, M.D.
State Health Officer

Five years ago, a rabid dog, in Jackson Parish, travelled
20 miles exposing 11 people and 30 animals (dogs and cats)
before it was killed while attacking a man.

All 11 people had to take anti- - vaccine. The

animals had to be destroyed.
Last month, two unvaccinated dogs killed a rabid

skunk in Central Louisiana. O the advice of a veterinarian,
the owner had the unprotected dogs destroyed after 1
days, one proved to be rabid

The dog rabies case (the first since 1975 in Louisiana)

emphasizes the need for vaccination of dogs to protect

them, and humans, against rabies, a fatal disease.

State law requires dogs four months and older to be

vaccinated at least every three years, depending on the

type of vaccine given. Some local ordinances require

rabies vaccination annually.
here were 17 cases of rabies among animals in 1978 in

Louisiana, 15 of them skunks, In 1979, the total jumped to

45 and 3 of these were skunks.

Y unvaccinated dog or cat who “‘smells of skunk’

should be destroyed. This applies particularly to dog and

cats allowed to run loose in areas where skunk rabies is

occurring. Vaccinated dogs with that tell-tale odor should

be re-vaccinated immediately, caged and observed closely
for 60 to 90 days.

“To succeed in th world, we do everything we can to

appear successful.” a Rochefoucauld

NOTICE
Dr. Cecil W. Clark will not be in

his office Wednesday afternoon,

Feb. 27, through March 2.

His office will be reopened on

March 3. There willbe a physican

at South Cameron Memorial Hos~

pital during his abscence.

@

TEMPOR SERVICES

* Roustabouts

* Marine Cleaning
* Yard Hands

* Drivers

* Security’
* Inland & Offshore

TEMPORARY SERVICES *
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Woodcarvings shown
The Cameron Parish Library has on

display a collection of woodcarvi
owned by Monsignor Curtis Vidrine,

will be on display until after National

Library Week, April 13-19,

HROUGH THE
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BUY, SELL TRADE OR RENT

astor of Our Lady
A CPR (Cardiopulmonary Resuscit- =&l

~

—

Path Church. T carv are’ _’tila) course was sponsored by the South For Sale
Trailers

from several different kinds of wood a Cameron Memorial Hospital, through

—_————

depict animals and persons from all

around the Globe.

Monsignor Vidrine states that he has

the American Red Cross.

K. H. Hopper, Red Cross Instructor.

certified the following: Patricia Andrews.
GARAGE SALE: Ambrose

Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.

O. Box
mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P.

,
DeQuincy, La.,

.
DOUBLE wide

28 by 70, 1848 sq. ft.sale70633.

peed collecting&#39;w earings forcninny
 Chomes:Re-Andrews. -Lanise) Cole, Au SAG COr oad 2 Classifieds along with check, Classified ads must be paid in B Manteo Hon

years, and his collections represents art Hocesv Candy Coleman, Linda
19:90 A.M. to 5:00. p.m. money order or cash should be

=

aavance Sver masonite

from various countries of Africa, in-  por Susent Ronahe De James B: Men&#39 women&#39;s and chil-
Housetype| wooden

cluding Kenya, and from Korea. India
uhon, Susan L. Knight. Debra LeBlanc, —— clothes: some formals

= y 4 walls, 2 by

his 69 years
Sapan’ Phillipine Italy. Thaila an OG Tayl Patricia Taylor and and shoes and other items:

dties. by 6 floors, 2 by 4

a

‘
2/2

ors, ic. centers.

the party by
Venezuela, and from the State of Hawaii

bert Wood dts
i

erate FOR SALE: Native
raft all 16 i cent

e awinen
au a

Interested persons wishing to certify in
7

sec
Insulation double in roof an

sb.
The public is invited to visit the Library &g

i

spice Shells. Call) Miller™ N 7
AM APPLYING ‘ Ited

eet i
te

ay
C.P.R. may contact the hospital at LAND FOR SALE: near e 2

S Notice. scatilie* Beve
floor, & in paneling. vaulte

and view these interesting exhibits which -

Ss
~,

Hoce, Canecron, La. -—————
Alcoholic everag a

= Extension 64. Boone&#39 Corner. Call after Sere
mission of the State

ceiling, urgrade hou

5:30 p.m. 775-5694. (2/21p)
S42 V7 GT BOP missio of ne ir cosell carpet well padded

h
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NOTICE: Loran equipment Louisia fora permit 2S) ype furniture,
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interspring

4 ouths hurt I
REAL ESTATE: On acre FOR SA 197 Buic belongin tothe Mis Mary Devote ccatent at retail at

beds. double door 16 in.

° oPland if an undivided 25

©

SSesUTY,31,800:0 that was left for
T° &quot;Rio address

(restfree refrigerator, sland

sree in Hackberry. 855-9290
=I:

(27
2p) repairs last year must be ( (te eR therfor

—

TanRE

|

and. over. full of

i e

in Lake Charle (2/21, 28p)
picked up within days or

BYPIE“ Rio! erford

—

apmets, $35,000. Luneau

A two-vehicle collision late Friday on
truck myoivea in the wieck.

in Take: Chaties + 2 20 ACRES OF LAND for equipm will, be sold, Bea R 2. B

72,

Covole;
Mobile Homes’ Ine..

i
i

,

: : :

:
: r 3,

in th paris ol on

Lang tour males we of fly The occupants of the other vehicle. a FOR SALE: 1977 Ww 16° als, it Bi Lak in Bi 775-8062. Chero Marine War 3. ip the Patat of Sulphu L 527-8

eesor i Sie Pol Pe pone car, Timothy L Trahan, 21, the driver. x 6& Bum hit

|

stock a
i! -657 (2 Electronics. (2/21p) reson

28)

Bi

Pp: and Cindy Turnmire, 20, both of trailer, $1,100. Call 542-4993
* ‘Andrew Jackson Willi

Th victims received noticeable

=

Cameron, we not injured. after p.m, (2/21p) SATURDAY & SUNDAY

o Verni Landry Ti —————_—__—————

injuries and three were taken to St. Mary Trooper Russell G Fontenot, who FOR SALE: Two young Only! In Johnson Bayou Petition of

—

Oppos Lost Found

Hospital in Port Arthur, Texas, and the investigated, said the mishap occurred at anq&#39;5

x

10 f sa or lease.
Oty § quarterhorse bloo area Buying sterling silver, should be made in writing in

208t-

fourth went tty West Calorie Cameron 11:45 p.m. when the car attempted to B ee Lem colle a mie $000 for Re C table ware. gold rings and accordance with L.R.S. Title

Hospital.
c l i

t Continental Gas 713-491-563 (2/7 2c)
E. J. Dronet at 775 Gther jewelry, 569 - 2840. 26, Section 8S and 283.

The injured were identified as

turn left in to the nti 13-491-S638, (2/7. 2Bc) (2/14, 2p) (2014, 28p
inHackberry

rm

Lawrence A. Landry, 17, Daniel

Gaspard 15, Scott Premeaux, 15, and

Chuck Premeaux. 16, all of Cameron.

The youths were all occupants of a pickup

entrance and collided with the pickup

truck, which had been behind it and was

attempting to pass. Lawrence Landry

was listed as the driver of the pickup.
Both vehicles were heavily damaged.

the trooper said.

Two hurt in crash Sunday
28-year-old Hackberry woman

received severe injuries in a two-vehicle
According to troopers, the accident

occurred at about 12:45 a.m. when the

mT

LOST

12/16/79. Very large black
Labrador white spot behind

front left paw - substantial.
Reward

-

contact Charles

Rigas, Hackberry or call
colicet 601-448-5823. (1/31,

Noti
NOTICE; Control hunger

and lose weigh with New

Shape DietsPlan and Hydrex

wreck early Sunday morning on La. 27,
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south of Sulphur, according to State

Police Troop D.

Carolyn Spicer of Hackberry was taken

to West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital
Sunday but later transferred to St.

Patrick&# Hospital where she was re-

porte in stable condition.

Also in the same vehicle, the driver, C.

H Spicer, 28, of Hackberry was injured
but later treated and released at West

Cal-Cam Hospital.

Tarpons looking

for rally win

South Cameron High School will have

35 students participating in the annual

Southwest Louisiana District Literary

Rally Saturday, March 22, at McNeese

State University. South Cameron will be

trying for its third consecutive district

championship.
‘All possible entries have been filled.

Sociology and Spanish whic are not

offered are the only open entries.

Miss Teresa Martinez, who is in her

fourth year work with rally students,

again has high aspirations for a third

championship.
Nine seniors, 13 juniors, 8 sophomores

and 5 freshmen will be participatin in

the rally activities.

Puppet show

set Wednesday
The Southwest Louisiana Dental

Society Ladies Auxiliary will prese 3

four Cameron paris

schools Wednesday, Feb. 27.

Parents of students and kindergarte
children are urged to attend, alon with

the students at each school, according to

Dr. David Warren of Cameron,

The times and schools at which each

show will be presente are:

Grand Chenier Elementary. 9 a.m.

South Cameron Elementary, 10:15 a.m.

Cameron Elementary, 12:45 p.m; and

Johnson Bayou, 2 p.m.

5. Cameron to

be accredited
South Cameron High School

_

has

recently been given an all clear signal

from Southern Association of Secondary

Schools. South Cameron receive d

accreditation in 1976 and will soon start it

for a five year interim study.
This permits the school to participate

in all activities which are sponsore by

Southern Association.

Fines total

had stalled on the highway. Troopers
said Ronald J. Courville, 16, Lake

Charles, was traveling north on La. 27

when his car ran out of gas.

Spicer was also heading north when

his vehicle crashed into Courville’s car.

Spice told state police he did not see the

vehicle because Courville’s car did not

have any lights on.

Courville was not

accident.

injured in the

Eyeglasses are

sought here

The South Cameron Leo club is

sponsoring an eyeglass drive and is

setting up boxes in three communities to

coliect used eyeglasses.
Boxes will be placed in the following

businessness and th club is asking that

people donate their discarded glasses in

them to be picked up in the project:
Cameron - Cameron State Bank, Cal-

casieu-Marine Bank, Pat&# Restaurant,

and Cameron Food Mart; Creole

Cameron State Bank, Big& Grocery, and

South Cameron high school; Grand

Chenier - Cameron State Bank and

Booth&#3 Grocery.

P.O. openings
Application for a substitute rural mail

carrier of record for the Cameron Post

Office and a Clerk and Carrier position
for the Cameron Post Office will be taken

from Feb. 22, through March 6, it was

announced by the United States Postal

Service. Examinations for these positions
will be given in Lafayette.

The pay range for the substitute rural

mail carrier is from $35 to S6S per day.
The Clerk and Carrier position offers a

beginning salary of $8.10 per hour with

increases to $9.43 per hour.

More information on the openings may

be secured from the Cameron

Postmaster.

Bake sale

:The Cameron Pentecostal church will

hold a bake sale in the civic room of the

Calcasieu Marine Bank Thursday, Feb.

14 from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m., according to

Rev. Charles Fontenot, pastor.

Tourney set

The LeMesche Bass Club is sponsoring

a Lacassine tournament on March 2,

starting at 6:30 a.m.

The entry fee will be $5 per person

with the winner receiving all the money

ras

Ing. They are th children of

MRS. EVANS Mhire [Left]
is the newly elected Home-

She will bemakers Council.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J, Guidry of

DeQuincy and the grand-
children of Mr. and Mrs, Neil

{Brother] Richard of Cam-

eron.

“f

aided by Mrs. Albert Guidry,
Secretary of the council.

CONTESTANT - Sandy
LaBov. Gran

poster that she made as

Pf her 4H Child Deve

STATE CONTESTANT -

rese Powers, Hackberry
Sr. 4-H member, takes time

schedule to

pose. Therese represented

Films to

mm a_busy

A film showing is

scheduled for Saturday, Feb.

23 at 2 p.m. at the Adult Day
Care Center, 522 Alamo,
Lake rles. ‘‘Nan&#3

Clas: }ecoming and
“Newborn&quot; will be shown.

Thére will be no charge.

Expectant parents and other

ment Project. Other activities
that she has pated In
Include: baby altting, com-

pleting a record book and

planning a baby sittvedahne ee

‘Cameron parish at the State

“Sew Wit Cotton”” contest,
held Jan. 29 at the Alex-

andria Mal).

be shown

interested persons are in-

vited to attend.
Classes in the LaMaze

method eparing for

childbirth are being offered

in Cameron by Carolyn
Harper, an_ASPO certified

instructor. Phone 538-2170.

“JEMPORA SERVICES

WORLD&#3 LARGEST

Pharmacy - Cameron. (2/14,
3/6p)

“Work Wanted

I WILL DO babysitting in

my home at Johnson Bayou.
Phone 569-2788. (2/14, 3/6c)

For Rent

FOR RE Two bedroom,

one bath trailer. No children.

Working men preferred.778.5 during day or 775-

5238 evenings. (2/14, 21p)

4-H clubbers

win places
Several South Cameron Jr.

4-H members placed at the

livestock shows held re-

cently.
Parish winners were: Willy

Wynn, 4th place; Yancy

Welch, pur ple Mitchell

Boudreaux, st, 3rd, 4th

Dana Richard, 3rd

and 4th place; Owens

LeDano, ist an 2ns place;
ir 9Joe lace; Roni

Theriot, 4th place;
Murphy, Sth and 2nd plac

Stephen Canik, champion,
Ist and 2nd place and also

Lance Mu andid. gr
champion, Ist and 9th place

At the District show, win-

ners were: Willy Wynn, 6th

Bie Mitchell Boudreaux,
nd an Dana ur

Richard,
Boudreaux, Sth
Mhire, 3rd plac
LeDana, 3rd plac
Murphy, 2nd and 9th place;
Lana Hebert, Ist place and

Stephen Canik, 2nd and a

purple.
At the State show Willy

laced 7th; Mitchell
joudreaux, ‘premium; Dana

Richard, 2nd place; Mary
Boudreaux, 11t place; Joe

Mhire, premium; Owens

LeDano, 3rd, 2nd, and 8th;

Stephen Canik, reserve

champion, 4th and 12th;
Xann Murphy, 7th and Lana

Hebert, premium and 6th

place.

TEMPORAR HELP SERVICE

Jerry G. Jones, Cameron parish
District Attorney, announced that 76

traffic fines have been pai in traffic

court of the 38th Judicial District for the

first two weeks in February for a total of

$3,630.50.

VA visitor

Jerry Furs, Cameron Parish Service

Officer, will be at the Hackberry Water

Works building Friday, Feb. 15, from

9:30 until 11:30 a.m. for anyone needing
assistance with VA benefits.

vm
nasa 08

‘nam —

d 7
MRS. HARRY CONNER will serve as

administrative alde for Cameron parish
for Senator Cliff Newman after he takes

office In the near future. Newman made
the announcement Saturday.

BARBARA LaBove was

chosen as the Grand Lake
4-H representative to the 4-H
Teen Leadership conference

Pelican fi

A film entitled ‘&#39;

Brown Pelican--Bird In

inger was

members of the South Cam-

eron High School Senior 4-H

Club at their February meet-

ing.
The club purchased a cake

during January and_pre-
sented it to Mr. Reina in

a

honor

Thomp McCall was selected

shown to 4-H Beau for the Sweetheart

Dance which was held Feb

in Jennings on Friday, Feb.

22. Sh is pictured with 4-

agent Gary Wicke.

Im shown

of his retirement

Plans were also made for

the Junior Leadership meet-

ing to be held Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. at the Police Jury
building

* Roustabouts

* Marine Cleaning
* Yard Hands

* Drivers

* Security‘
* Inland & Offshore

~~ 24 HOUR SERVICE

MANPOWER’
TEMPORARY SERVICES

2

477-7935.
232 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles
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Burleighs
are honored

Fire Dept. now 25

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron volunteer fire depart-
ment demonstrated just how they can

answer a fire call when their 2Sth

anniversary banquet was suddenly in-

terrupted at the fire station with an

emergency call.
The banquet proceeded on as

scheduled even though th firemen, who

slid down the fire pole and into the yellow
fire truck, left in record time to respond
to the fire. They were able to join the

festivities later.

Guests were welcomed by Jim Brown,

the new Cameron Fire Chief, who noted

that two chiefs had come from neighbor-
ing communities to help the local

department celebrate 25 years of service,

Jack Schanz, the Vinton fire chief and

Louis Mosca, the former Lake Charles

fire chief who now is in charge of the Port

of Lake Charles fire department.
Judge Ward Fontenot served as

master of ceremonies.

Pat Cheramie, who was unable to

Tenure ban

is opposed
The Cameron Association of Educators

executive commnittee recently adopted a

resolution opposing the abolishing of

tenure for principals and supervisors in

the state.

This move, proposed
Affairs Research Council

step backward for edu

the resolution stated.

3 sentenced

by the Public

I “would be a

m in our state

and bring more politics irlto removal and

hiring of personnel in these categories,””

Thursday, Feb. 28, 1980

KAY BUKLEIGH, former fire chief,
was honored for 25 years of service at the

Cameron volunteer fire ent last

week. In the photo at left th new chief,
Jim Brown, left, presents a trophy to

attena due to illness, was nameu as the

Fireman of the Year.

Ray Burleigh, the former Cameron

Fire Chief was presented with a trophy
by Brown recognizing his years of service

as the Cameron Fire Chief from 1954 to

1979.
Mrs. Burleigh was presented with a

cutlery set by Mrs. Brown, in recognition
of her many years of contributions to the

firemen dinners.

Jerry G. Jones, District Attorney, was

the guest speaker and was introduced by

Ray Burleigh. He praised the fire

department for its excellence and noted

that there are so many young men joining
the department.

H stated that 18 people were killed in

Cameron parish last year e

highways and challenged those present
to help do something about it.

Jones said ‘We must create an

atmosphere. There are useless deaths

and we can do something about it. Our

atmosphere must be of following the

law.&qu

Digital phone offices

are installed here
Cameron Telephone Company has

added another 546 lines to a 1,431-
line System Century Digital Central

Office (DCO) cut over last year at its

Carlyss exchange.
The 1,977-line system, supplied by

Stromberg- Carlson, provides local

service to Carlyss subscribers as well as

extended area service to nearby Sulphur.
It is reqdired with Sromberg-Carlson’s
custom-calling features: call waiting, call

forwarding, three-way calling and speed
dialing.

Stromberg-Carlson has also provided

John Morgan, commander of Richard

Bros. American Legion Post, announced

that at the February meeting that

members voted unanimously to support
the renewal of the three mill main-

tenance tax for South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and to urge the citizens of the

hospital district to support the tax

renewal
South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Board members Johnny Boudoin and

Braxton Blake were guests at the

meeting and spoke on the importance of

passing the tax which is coming up for

renewal April 5. They pointed out the

following:
(1) The Tax is presently homestead

exempted and will continue to be

homestead exempted; therefore most

property owners will not be paying any

additional m

(2) Services and facilities are now

being expanded at the hospital in order

to take care of our growing needs.

(3) Through the combined efforts of

the D.O.C. Committee and the Hospital
Board, a doctor has been secured to

move to lower Cameron Parish later in

the year.

Burleigh. In the right hand photo, Mrs.

Ray Burleigh Is presented a cutlery set

Mrs. Jim Brown for he services to the

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

Dead cows raise

questions here
He challenged the group to pay

attention to th traffic sign and abide by
them and the speed laws, especially in

front of the children to set an example.
H pointed out that most accidents in

the parish are caused by speeding,
driving while intoxicated, and obstruct-

ing highway.
“*We have ha one fatality so far this

year, and I hope and pray it will be the

last’’, Jones said.

He said there has been a big push
since he has been district attorney to

clean up the highways by convicting
litterers.

Why are there so many dead cattle that

can bee seen along the roadside canal

between Holly Beach and the Cameron

2ry’
That is the question that a number of

out-of-parish visitors to Cameron parish
have directed to the Cameron Pilot. Some

20 or 30 dead animals can be seen from

the road and there are indications that

there might be as many as several

hundred head dead back in the marsh.

The cause of death is apparently a

combination of a lack of feed and the cold

weather.

‘A number of parish cattle men

apparently depend entirely on the food

supply in the marsh to take their cattle

through the winter. When weather

conditions leave the marshes with no

forage at all, and particularly during
freezing periods, many cattle die under

these conditions.

O the other hand, a large number of

Cameron cattleman raise their own hay
or buy hay from other sources and feed

their cattle when the marsh forage drops
off. These herds make the winter very
well with very little losses.

He said that anyone observing some-

one littering on the highways can take
down their car license number, contact

the district attorney& office giving the

information which will be put through a

computer and a warning letter will be

sent to the litterer.

Rev. Jack Tanner, pastor of the

Cameron First Baptist Church delivered

the invocation and benediction.

another DCO, a 1,187-line system, to
Coastal Concern to

Cameron, located on the Gulf
i

southwestern Louisiana. This new di

office provides local service to sub-

scribers in Cameron and extended area

service to Creole, Grand Chenier and

Johnson Bayou.
The Cameron DC is equipped with

custom-calling features and wit an

extended Traffic Measuring Recording
System (TMRS) which monitors call

traffic through the DCO, allowing the

most economical assignment of equip-

meet Tuesday

ae

Parish Coastal Concern organization will

be in the Cameron courtroom Tuesday.
March 4 at 7:30 p.m.

important subjects will be

plans made on the waste disposal wel

and the West Hackberry salt domes.

The monthly meeting of the Cameron

Wilson Regnier, president, said two

iscussed and

1

ment.

Benefit dance set

icrofiim pepartmert
Louisiana State

Baton Rouge, LA

Unive
70802

Cameron %i2P jlo
24th Year--No. 18

(4) 24 hour ambulance service is

available through the hospital. In most

other communities, a membership fee

plus the regular charge for an ambulance

call is required. In addition, only

qualified personnel can operate the

ambulance. The hospital is able to supply
these persons from normal hospital staff.

(5) Without the passage of the renewal
it

te Aawhtfnl the hospital cantow

Mardi Gras

dpra:

sity

25* Copy

New doctor coming
continue to operate.

“As Commander for Richard Bros.

Post I say we desperately need all the

hospital services we now have’’, Morgan
said. In order to keep them, the three

mill maintenance renewal tax MUST be

passed. Along with our members, won&#3

you support it also and go to the polls
‘April 5th and vote YES to keep our

hospital operating.”

Fishing rodeo plans
Chenier he

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The annual July 4th Fishing rodeo,
which for the past few years has been

sponsored by the Cajun Salt Water

Anglers club, will be headquartered this

year at the State Park on the Mermentau

River at Grand Chenier, according to Dr.

Greg Savoy, club president.
The schedule of events should be

completed at a meeting of the club with

local people Tuesday, March

7

at 7 p.m.

at St. Eugene Catholic church at Grand

Chenier.

Th rodeo will be held on July 4, 5 an

6, with th blessing of the fleet to kick-off

all activities on July 3 at p.m. at the

ark.

This will be followed b a Queen
contest with Mrs. Julie Burleigh serving

as chairman.
The boats will depart for the fishing

ground at 3 p.m. on that day and fishing

i New planni

Sonny McCall was elected president of

the newly organized Community Re-

search Development Advisory com-

adquarters
will begin promptly at sunrise on July 4
and continue unt m. on July 6.

The weigh-in’ stations will close at 7

p.m. daily and tickets will be on sale in
Cameron at Pop& Liquor Store, at the

boat launch across the ferry, at Larry&#
Seafood in Grand Chenier at the

headquarters at the park, only through
the first two days of the rodeo,

260 trophies will be awarded during
the rodeo, in addition to other prizes for

outstanding fishermen and boat awards.
Plans are in the making for onshore

activities and local organizations will
have booths set up in the park. The park

is locatedon the Mermentau directly
behind the Grand Chenier Methodist
Church,

Savoie stated that the club has been

thinking for some time about changing
the rodeo headquarters to Grand Chenier
from Cameron where it has been since
the rodeo was organized.

ng group is

organized for parish
statements, four problems were listed

according to priority and a

elected for each.

Three sentences were handed down on

guilty plea to possession of marijuana in

38th Judicial District court Thursday,

Judge Henry Yelverton presiding.
Charles D. Phelps, 22, 8360 Laurie

Lane, Lumberton, Texas and Richard K.

Phelps, 21, 8366 Laurie Lane, Lumber-

ton, Texas were each fined $300 and

Club to meet

Aspin Dr., Seabrook, Texas was given a6

months suspended sentence plus $300

and court costs.
written to attend.

A meeting of the Cajun Salt Water

Anglers Fishing club will be on Tuesday,
March 4, at 7 p.m. in the church hall of

parties in the upcomin fishing rodeo are

mittee, at the organizational meeting
hel in the meeting room of the Calcasieu

Marine Bank in Cameron last week.

The parish leaders reviewed the parish
business, industries, manpower, re-

creation and tourism, taxation and +

government situation.

They are: Eddie Jo Conner, Housing;
Edison Mhire, Solid Waste Disposal;
Robert Landry, Youth Recreation; and

Hayes ‘‘Pete’’ Picou, Transportation.

Each Sub-committee chairman will

hea a Citizens Committee to study facts,
discuss issues, plan and act for the good

The special benefit dance for Mrs.

Agnes Peshoff is this Friday night, Feb.

29 at the recreation center in Cameron,

beginning at 9 p.m.
Barbeque and all the trimmings will be

served beginning at 12 noon Friday to

Bill to raise

salary here

pies
St. Eugene Catholic church at Grand A bill will be: introduced in the

The situational statements, based on

ts . et

.

Num Go Dieenii 26, 1680
Chenier. &quot;upcoming session of the Louisiana

‘#e home or eat there. Statistical Census and other sources of ale ‘tic oem
ae All club members and

_

interested islat
i hi information were presented b unt

er: cadviscry

|

Commer cers

legislature to increase the salary of the P y county,
OT aa ay vein meee

agent Clifford Myers.
After reviewing the parish situational

Cameron parish assessor by $3,996 a

year, according to a legal notice being
hed in this issue of the Pilot by the

legislative committee of the Louisiana

Assessors’ Association.

president and Picou, secretary.Office to close

Dr. Cecil W. Clark of Cameron has

announced that he will not be in his office

from Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 27

through March 2. There will be a

physician at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital during his abscence.

Dr. Clark will be attending a continued

education course in the New Orleans

Graduate Medical Assembly.

Red Cross to

have office

A Cameron Parish headquarters of the Atwell gets
American Red Cross will be opene in

~

the near future in the Wakefield promotion
Memorial Methodist church in Cameron.

Rev. Jack Tanner is chairman of the

and Mrs. Gerald Guidry is

Fred H. Atwell, son of

Richard A. Atwell, Hack-

berry, recently was promoted
to Army sergeant while

serving as a radio mechanic

with the 3rd Infantry Division

in Ascheffenburg, Germany
The appointing orders for

this promotion stated...&#39;&#39;

Secretary of the Army has

placed specialy, and

confidenc in thY soldier&#39;

There is a need for volunteers to staff

the new branch and anyone wishing to

help out may contact Rev. Tanner at

775-7376

Fines told

A total of $1528.50 was collected on ees

FIRE CHIEFS former Lake Charles ure
fic h 40 ti sth ‘

atriotism, valor, fidelity an

j H

ersary
‘hief;

Jim

Brown, Cameron’s  ‘faffic fines on

40

tickets during th we abilitie: HONORED FOR 25 years from Left: Ray Conmer,

Fire chiefs tueet ‘he ame
ea chi sd 3 Schanz, of Feb. 18 through 22 in 38th Judicial Atwell’s mother, Mrs

25 YECTS  op&#39;sorv with the Came Wilman Saltzman and Ray

cee fee cat Vinton’s chief. District court, according to Jerry G. JohnnieM. Beauregard, ; volunteer fire department at f

volunt ft: Lonie Mosca, (Photo by Geneva Griffith] Jones, Cameron parish District Attorney. lives in Shreveport. SErviCe iast week’s banquet were, [Photo by Geneva Griffith]



chard and Arlo
Savole. The bride-elect Is the

Msgr. Cramers to have

35th anniversary
The 35th anniversary cele-

bration of Msgr. Hubert
Cramers Assembly, Fourth

Degree, Knights of
Columbus is scheduled for

Saturday, March with a

banquet to be held in the
Lake Charles Civic Center&#3
Buccaneer Room, at 7 p.m.

Seminar to be

held at church

T h Interdenominational
mid-week prayer group

meetin at Wakefield
Memorial United Methodist

Church in i

sponsor a “

Seminar’ on e

Thursday evenings at 7 p.m.
starting Feb. 21.

odney Guidroz, grou
leaders, has promised out-

standing leadershi for the
seven session seminar with

th following subjects: God&#
e,&quot;Salvatio The New

Life, Receivi i

Spirit, Growth, Transform-
ation in Christ.

While it is desirable for
participants to attend all
sessions, each session is
open to the publ

individual may
desired.

Church several month

WANTED

*STAN-YOUR BUG MAN&q

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE EELS. LA,

of

Good Housekeeping

. oe

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Richard of Grand Lake
and her fiance is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard [Yank]
Savoie of Creole.

Special honors will be
accorded Daniel L. Mc-
Cormick of New Haven,
Conn., who will be the

principa speaker. Mc-
Cormick is the Supreme
Master of the Fourth Degree.

Delivering the benediction
will be Bishop Jude Speyrer,
of the recently created
Diocese of Lake Charles.

A feature of the banquet
will be the presentation of
Assembly awards to the Sir
Knight of the Year, as well as

Certificates of Merit, Orders
of Merit and the Patriot of
the Year forSouthwest
Louisiana.

Msgr. Hubert Cramers
Assembly, is made u of the
16 Third Degree Knight of

Columbus Councils in the
civic parishes of Calcasieu,
Cameron, Allen and Beaure

gar It was organized in
945,

Classes visit

bank, annex

As a part of their study of
the parish government, the
two third grade classes of

irs. Ellis McWhirter and
Cheryin Guidry from South
Cameron Elementary school
toured the Cameron parish
courthouse, the Cameron

State Bank, the Police Jury
Annex, learning about the
agencies housed there.

ile at the Cameron
State Bank each child was

presented with a Susan B.
Anthony silver dollar and
given refreshments.

Fund drive

begins here

The annual fund raising
campaign of the Calcasieu =

Camero Association for

Crip Children an

Adults, Inc., is now in
Progress - March through

April 6.

Last year the Asst
helped 60 needy in

at a cost of approximately
$9,000 for wheelchairs,

braces, artificial limb s,
transportation to

Ne Orleanshos pitals,
crutches, walkers and other
items. There are no paid

employees. All are volun.
teers All funds will be

retained and used locally
Dr. Edward Phillips ‘has

been appointed chairman for
the fund drive for Calcasieu -

Cameron parishes.

tion

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworkin Feet Deserve
THE HEEL FIT
O PECO BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

RED WING
SWIFT SHOE STORE

u29 AW. Prien Lake Qd., Lake Charlie,
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Move of fishing
rodeo explained

An open letter to the

people of Cameron:
Itis with regret that I have

to write this letter to the

people of Cameron and an-

nounce that the Cameron
Parish Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo has moved its head-

quarters out of the city of
Cameron to Grand Chenier.

This move was necessary
because the waterfront area

which we had previously
used is no longer available ta

as a result of major
financial differences between

our club and some of the

group promoting the onshore
activities.
We have alway strived to

make the Cameron Parish
Deep Sea Rodeo bigger and

better annually. We want to

attract outsiders to come into
the city of Cameron and to
Cameron Parish so that all of

the business people of the
area would benefit from this

though we have
moved to Grand Chenier with

respect to the Rodeo Head-

quarters, we will continue to
direct our ticket sales from

the city of Cameron making
tickets available t all of the

sites we have previously.
W will continue to pro-

mote purchase of our fishing
tackle, beverages and ice in
Cameron and we will con-

tinue to support the
entertainment activities in

the city of Cameron as well.
ie rodeo will remain the

Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo as it ha in the

ast and we appreciate the

Fi support the people of

Cameron and Cameron

Parish, as a whole, have

given us. We hope that you
will continue this support
this year and in the years to

come

Sincerely,
Savoy,

President

Cajun Saltwater

‘Anglers, Inc.

Gregory M.

Meeting set

The Cameron chapter of
the NAACP will hold a

monthly meeting at 7 p.m.,
Thursday. Mar 21 at th

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Show report

given club

A report on the Parish
Livestock show was given by
Monica Dupui at the Grand
Chenier Jr. 4-H meeting held

an.
9.

Club members also dis-
cussed the Fur Festival in
which the Grand Chenier
float placed second in the
most original cate gory.

Cindy Childs presented “

film at the close of the

meeting.

Lukemia

drive set

Radio Station KLCL in

Lake Charles will again serve

as official voice of the 1980
“Leukemia - Radio For Re-

search&qu campaign to be
conducted Saturday and

Sunday, March 1-2 according
to Jack O&#39;R

O&#39; said the goal will
be to raise $5,000. He
pointed out that the Society
is the only organization

dedicating itself 100% to the
control of leukemia.

Area merchants will also
be cooperating in the 18-hour
radio event which will kick
off at 6 p.m. on Saturday,
March 1, when a remote

broadcast will be staged from
outside the Kroger Famil
Center on 12th street in Lake
Charles.

Mr. O&#39;R pointed out
that more than 200 area

families have been assisted

by the Society through pay-
ments for anti - leukemic

drugs and for transportation
to treatment centers.

Parish tutors take

special training
At the Title In-Service

held Friday, Feb. 22, 14 PTR
and PTM ‘tutors received

certificates acknowledging
th training completed in the

operational skills of Pro-

gtamed Tutoring. -

Those receiving _certifi-

cates were: Tammy Romero,

Penny Trahan, Bethany.
Backiund, Margaret Shove,

Jo Ann’ Bufford, Edna

Toerner, Lou Boudreaux,
Mary Picou, Margaret
Marceaux, Lora Guthrie,
Julie Noel, Linda Felton,

Genevieve Le Boeuf and

Angela Cheramie.
new R tutor,

Genevieve LeBoeuf, was

troduced. She will be turor-

PTR program is

functioning well in all school
according to princi-

pals, teachers, parents and

tutors. An evaluation of

student progress will be

made wit a erost a the

end of the year according to
Denise Leveque, Tutorial

coordinator.

Ss

The patriotic hymn “Amer-
ica,” written to the music

of Britain&#39; “God Save the

King,” was once this nation’s

national anthem.

The oyster is one of the most

nourishing of all sea foods.

Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advert sho be sent

0. B13.&# Phone 786-8131

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office.

Zip code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7
in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, SB elsewhere.
tional and local_advertis

rates - $1.68 inch. CTassi

ads $2.00 per 2 words per

issue; payable in advance.
_

Deon
.

ing at Cameron
y-

The duties and obligations
of the tutors toward the

students and the school were

discussed. Other concerns

and difficulties about the
program were topics also
discussed.

Gus W. Schram, Jr. LTD.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Announcing relocation of our Cam-

eron office to the Caleasieu Marine

Nat&# Bank Building.
(Judge Ward Fontenot’s old office)

Office Hours: Tuesdays, 8-12 &amp;1-

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Two Saddles

25%
BELOW COST

See our nice Selection of Western

Wear & Work Clothes.

Marine & Fisherman

Cameron
Supply

775-5475

OLD BEN FRANKLIN SAID I
CONSERVATION MEANS INDEPENDENCE

Old Ben Franklin didn&#3 say “conservation”, reallly.
He said “savings.”
It all amounts to the same thing, then and now.
The more we save or conserve our natural re-

sources, the more we&# have in the bank. The more we

take care in using our vital fuels, the longer they will
last us as a nation. And the longer we use our own re-

sources, the less we&# have to depend on anyone or

anthing else
An there&#39;s another important fact
Natural gas is no longer cheap. The days of “five-

cent gas” have long gone and will never return. But
while the cost is rising. Producers are investing their in-
creased revenues in an effort to make more natural

gas available. And that&# important to you,
Ben Franklin said “save.” With natural gas going

upward in price, conservation means saving very real
dollars. Natural gas that is not wasted I m
bank

oney in the

The cautious words of people like Franklin will en-
dure forever. True wisdom never dies. Save. Think
about it. The fathers of this nation left us good advice,

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
A UNITED ENERGY RESOURCES INC. COMPANY

...
where the search for new energy never stops.
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Jost

ds.

Sturlese American Legion
post are shown above. They

dance sponsored by the are: Back Lefty

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

BIRTHDAY MONTH

‘ebruary has been a busy

mo for birthdays on the

ou. June Billiot,dau of Susan and Dan,
had cake and ice cream for
her fifth birthday with her

family on Feb. 15. Belinda

Trahan celebrated Feb. 17

Stephanie Vining, daughter
of Linda and Ron, had her

sixth birthday party in Oak-

dale with her grandparents

the for her birthday Feb

a Don Billiot turned

REN’S FINER’CHILD Y
FO INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Sho forTeens-J- Slims Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.
The Prep

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.
PHON 477-5294

Now NEW At...

Pat’s Of Cameron

* New Hours -- Effective Monday, March 3,

6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

a.m.

served daily

* Breakfast -- Served from 6:30 a.m. to 9:30

* Fried Shrimp served every Friday

* Shrimpburgers and Fish Sandwiches

Pat’s Of Cameron

Bourriaque, Carolyn John-

gon, La Theriot,

|

Terry
Landry, e and TinaBaceig Froand Inez

ED

seventeen on the 18th. Leslie
Prescott got to party twice on

the same day - once for her

birthday and once for Mardi
Gras on Feb. 19. Hot Shot

Sandifer’s birthday was the

7th but his family waited and

gave a combination party for

her and daughter Angie
(Sandifer) Trahan Feb. 27.

Lorraine Blanchard shared

her birthday with Nicolle

Griffith Feb. 22. Nicolle is

the daughter of Corripe and

Jovy. She enjo a birthday
party with her gi
Bave and Eula Ma Griffith
Alton Trahan and Mikki
Prescott shared their birth-

day Feb. 26.

zrnie (Mose) Trahan and

Gary Badon shared the 23rd.
Vernie gave Mose a watch

and took him out to eat with

daughter Jackie and her

children and Carol&#3 chil-
dren.

Connie gave Gary a new

gun for his birthday. Tracy
Billiot, son of Jimmy and

reva was twelve years ol

ARL&#39;

a
. &g

REFRIGERATION &

Main St. across from Cameron Elementary SU IANC

Mr. & Mrs. Pat Doland, Owners 738-2861

Kinder

n Feb. 25. John Perry was

se thrilled with hi ‘dirt

fourth birthday since he is a

leap year child born Feb. 29.

BALL SCORES
In the Independent League

last week Magnum Force

beat the Trail Blazers: the

War Lords beat the Bull and

Jazz beat Zapata in Monday
night play. Thursday games

Force beat

Zapata; the Trail Blazers

beat the Bulls and the War

Lords beat Jazz.

NEW VEHICLES
Two new pick-up trucks on

the Bayou. Shirle) Badon has

a red and white Chevrolet

and Jimmy Harrington has a

double cab blue Datson.

COACHES BALLGAME
The annual Cameron

Parish coaches’ ballgame
will be held at the Johnson

Bayou school gym this

coming Tuesday, March at

7 p.m. Proceeds from the

game are split equally among
the coaches to defray ex-

penses in travel to various

meetings during the year. All

the paris coaches will be

participati in the game.
Everyone is invited.

Admission will be $1 for

adults and SO cents for

students.

SCHOOL NEWS
The FHA dance Feb. 23

was a big success. Over one

hundred fifty dollars was

raised to cover the expense
of the FHA girl to the state

meeting. FHA

|

girleepee th appreciation
irs. Cindy McGee for

serving as chaperone and to

Scott Drost for the u of his

stereo and to Mr.

for the use of the gy
Six week&#3 tests will be

this Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, Feb. 27-29.

Wednesday afternoon Dr

David Warren was at the

school with this dental

puppet show to teach pre-
ventative dental care to the

students.

CHURCH BIBLE
STUDY ENROLLMENT

Feb. 24 was designated as

Bible Study Enrollment Day
at the Baptist Church. Rev.

Charles Harlon, Director of

Missions for the Beauregard
Association was the guest

speake at the morning
services. After lunch the

church, teams of church

members visited in about

half the homes on the Bayou
encouraging enrollment in

Bible Study.

VISITING

Having your children come

jome for a always
brightens your day. Sharon

zy Ricketts spent the

weekend with her folks the

Alton Trahan’. Kay Corley
and her boys spent the

REFRIGERATION &

AIR CONDITIONING

SERVICE

Also electrical wiring
and appliances.

$25 for hou s e calls in

Cameron Parish.

MANPOWER
TEMPORAR SERVICES

WORLD&#39 LARGEST

MPORARY HELP SERVICE
* Roustabouts

* Marine Cleaning
* Yard Hands

* Drivers

* Security

* Inland & Offshore

TEMPORARY SERVICES
2

477-7935

232 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles

WINNERS IN the Johnson

Bayou high school science
fair are pictured above. From

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot.

left: Billy Jinks, senior

division, with heart project:
Mark Hebert, junior division,

Grand Chenier

B Elora Montie

NEW BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

(Pazo) Nunez announce the

birth of their daughter, Toni

Kay, Thursday. Feb. 21 at

St. Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake

Charles. She weighed
7 Ibs

6% oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Mhire of Grand

Chenier; and Mr. and Mrs.

Pershing Nunez of Pecan

Island

Great-grandparents. are

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Nunez,

Mrs. Angeline Mhire of

Grand Chenier, Mrs. Amar

Nunez of Kaplan and Mr. and

Mrs. O&#39;N Copell of Pecan

Island.

Charles Bonsall spent four

ays in South Cameron

Memorial hospital resulting

weekend with her p

the Francis Erbeid
Michael Prescott is home for

the quarter break from La.

Tech with his folks the John

Prescotts.

SICK LIST

Brent Badon, son of

Connie and Gary is again
scheduled for foot surgThursday, 28.

surgery was cancele fa
time because Brent had the

measles. Ray Badon went

back to the hospital to take

some more tests.

COMING ACTIVITIES
The bookmobile ¢o mes

Thursday. Feb. 28.

The 4-H meetings will be

Monday. March

RAMBLING

Spring must be just around

the corner. Phyliss Goodwin

is working her rose beds.

Bettye Griffith and Connie

Trahan are snaz looking
with their n hair cuts. T
Senior Clas is busy selling
chances for the rifle to make

money for their trip to

Florida this summer. Caps
and gowns for graduation

were ordered this week.

COMING AND GOING

Kenneth and Lorene

Duplechain are off for

temporary job in Florida for

the next few weeks. Becky
and Johnny Jones and Joey
(Lorene’s children) will be

staying here in their place.
Christi will stay with Becky

and Johnny to continue in

school

MEETING ON HEAD
LICE AT SCHOOL

g
Frey eve Feb. 29, at

Arthur Sneed ofth ‘Stat Heal Department
will be at the Johnson Bayou
High School to present a

program on hea lice,

scabies, etc. Mr. Sneed will

sho a film on head lice and

explain the causes and

treatments. Many people are

mis-informed about the ways
of becoming infected with

head lice. There is no

relanoa between long
hair and head lice just as

there is not stw constant

itching to indicate head lice.

Childten are
no the only

on infested, it is not

imited to low incometanili nor is it the proof of

poor personal hygiene or a

dirty home environment. All

children and parents are

invited.

Butane Ga:

F HOMES BEYOND
GAS MAIN

Cooking» Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast

-

Clean

-

Feonomical
Freesers anc

Aur conditioners:

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

122/ Kyan &gt

Lake Charles

Ph 439-4051

from an injured back while

w offshore. He is back

hom: doing better

MARDIGRAS
Mardi Gras w e

served at Grand Chenier with

approximately twenty

Perso in costumes visiting

places of and

many homes. After the

Mardi Gras run they all

gathered at the Recreation

Center where they held a

Mardi Gras dance play

Barry Wayne a Th

drops. The event was

sponsored by the American

Legion Sturlese Post with

proceeds going toward the

building of the new

American Legion hall
most

Theri
best waltzers, Caroly
and Lefty Bourriaque

two-step dancers, Carla

Miller and Inez Miller

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs.
C.

Michael

McCall announce the birth of

their daughter, Kelly

Michelle, born Wednesda

Feb, 6. at Lake Charl

Memorial hos pital. She

weighed 8 Ibs. 9 oz

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, John Lusher of New

Orleans and Mrs. Pete
McCall of Grand

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Daigle of

New Orleans; Mrs. Lusher of

New Orleans; and Mrs.

Henry (Gladys) McCall of

Grand Chenier
Mrs. LaRose Dupuis of

Lake Ch formerly of

Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles last week. She is now

doing fine. She spent the

weekend in their home in

Grand Chenier

unday, Mr. and Mrs.

Elias Dyson and Mrs. Louise

Partic, Mr and Mrs. Adam

Thibodeaux and Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Dallas and

family spent the day with

Mr, and Mrs, Aubrey Reed

in Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs, Garrett

Mayon of Houston, Tex

spent the weekend in their

home here.

with amplitude modulation

project; Tracey Bowen, elem-

Sue Koonce of Port

Neches, Tex., spent the

weekend with her brother

and family, the Donald Lee

Millers

Saturday, Mrs. Mamie

rd, Louclla Hardee,

Peggy Mhire and

Lawrence, Mrs. Ed mond

Bertrand a Mrs. Angel
Conner and Mrs. Mable

visited Glenn and

Richard in their new

home in Scott

Recently visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Cha Theriot and

Severin Miller were Mr. and

Mrs. Clayton Theriot of Lake

Charles.

Spending the weekend

wit rand) Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr. and family was

their daughter Dona Booth of

New Orleans
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford

Vincent. of Lake Charles

spent the weekend in their

camp here

Visiting Mr. and) Mrs

Watkin Miller Sunday were:

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Boud-

reaux of Creole and Joseph
© (Sugar Boy) Miller and

daughter of Cameron.

Attending the Livestock

Show in Houston, Tex., last

week were: Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Canik and D

and Mr Richard Sturlese:
a rs. Pat Pinch and“Sin Mrs. Orie Canik

and Stephen

(l topays ARMY,
Pou Rem CARL GUALILY f

u 10 414,400 1N

cur
hve aAuO

Cameron, La.» Feb. 28, 1980

entary division, with energy
efficient housi

Science F.

is held
A record 78 projects were

judged in th Johnson Bayou
ci Fscie teacher.

supervised the Fair. Judges
were: Judy Jones, School

Board Supervisor; Gerald

Touchet. merchant and

former teacher; David

Richard and Mark Shirley.
biologists from Rockefeller

Ref
ners in the senior

sion were: Billy Jinks,

heart; 2nd, Mike Badon, oil

produc and 3rd, Larie
rentine, circulatory

stystem.
Winners in the junior

division were: Mark Hebert

amplitude modulat
Steve Cooks, shells; and 3rd,
Johnny Goodwin, Morse
Code.

Honorable mentions in the

junior division were: Vicke
Delano, Debra Badon,

Chery! Griffith, and Mark

Youn;
Winners in the clementary

division were: Tracy Bowe
energy efficient housing; 2nd

Ernest Trahan and Wall
belding. hor and. 3rd,

Richard Joe Miller and Jamie

Miller, pottery.
Honorable mentions were

Marla Crader and Tammy

Erbeldings
The winners from the

science fair will advance to

the District Science Fair at

McNeese.

Parish

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Pari

will meet in Special Session on March

1, 1980 at 6 p.m, in the Cameron

hool Board Office.

thool Board

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
3201 Hwy. 14

PLEASE ELECT

Parish at heart

J.B. (BRAXTON)

BLAKE, JR.

POLICE JUROR

DISTRICT 1, DIVISION B

CAMERON PARISH

APRIL 5, 1980

(Paid for by

NO. 50

1. RESIDENT - of Cameron Parish for 28 years.

2. FAMILY - Married to the former Norma Jeanne Rogers; two

daughters - Bertie, 21 and Charla, 17.

3. CIVIC - Past President of Cameron&#39; Lion’s Club; 1978 Lion of the

Year; Member of American Legion Post No. 176; Member of

Thelma Hackett No. 225, O.E.S. and Member of Cameron Lodge
No. 439, F. & A.M.

4 COMMUNITY

-

President of Gravity Drainage District No. 3;

Vice-President of D.O.C. Committee; Chairman of Cameron

Memorial Hospital Board; Member of Coastal Zone Manage

ment Committee

5 lam an Independent Candidate with only the welfare of Cameron

6 am self-employed and have the time to be a good Police Juror.

Elect J. B. (Braxton) BlakeJr.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.)
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County Agent’s Report

By Clifford Myers

CONTROL FRUIT PESTS

Gardeners who grow
plums, peache or nectarines trol mite on citrus. and lose weigh with New are $2 per insertion for a 25 word O. Box 995,

- substantial.
Snot en pea ee Beto dn ‘O Emulsi Shap Diet Plan and Hydrex ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25. 70633. ao le srs Cha

west Indian peach scale, LEFTOVER PESTICIDES Water Pills at Thrift-T-Way
fewwal

sometimes called white scale

or San Jose scale.

These small prolific Pes
re ready at this

begi feeding on fruit ne
agai if control measures are

not taken early. Scale pests
can reproduc through sev-

eral generati each year,

permi a‘small initial

opulation to become

millions oi the end of the

fruit se:Sealc kill jee yee
stems and branches of tre

and if uncontrolled it can kill
the entire tree. Between now

and bud break is the ideal

time for controlling these

Make doubly certain the

south side of the trunk and

the underside of a teral

branches are cove!

vo. applica e this

material applied at 10 to 14

day intervals will control

scale populations. If infesta-
tion is heavy, periodic sprays
diazinon or thiodan will

control a population at a low
level and control other pests
on fruit trees.

Citrus growers should
watch for s pider mites.

| ppses

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold

its regular meeting Friday, February 29,
1980 at 10:00 A.M.

Government Building.
in the Police Jury

La., Feb, 28, 1980

These pests over-winter in

small numbers on citrus

trees. building population
rapidly as the weather

warms. Mites cause a strip-
plin of the leaves, which can

in turn cause leaf drop and

crop loss.
Sprays with Helthane ha

proven inefective eithe

plictran (orthamite) o1

Fendexw i! leffectively co

After a pesticied has been

opened, it has a shelf life
from three to six months.

Therefore, pesticides le ft
from last year should NOT be

used.
D not try to make up for

the weakeried pesticide by
usin more of it. This is a

major cause of plant burn.

The non-chemical portion of

the pesticid is what usually
does this damage. For pesti-
cide use around the home,

buy only enough to last one

season.

The body of an average-
sized woman contains
about seven-eighths of

a gallon of blood.

Notice
NOTICE: Control hunger

Pharmacy - Cameron. (2/14,
3/6p)

NOW OPEN!
Donna’s Beauty Box

owned and operated by
Donna Bourriaque Verzwy-
velt. In Sweetlake. Perms,

ct S

598-2603 after

5

p.m. for

appointment. D8 3/Sp)

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Com-
mission of the State of
Louisiana for a per to sell

beverage of high and low
alcoholic content at retail at

the following address:

Cypress Inn, Rutherford
Beach, Rt. 2, Box 72, Creole,”
Ward 3, in the parish of

Cameron, in the state of
Louisiana.

Andrew Jackson Willig, Jr.

Vernita Landry Tillery
Petition of Opposshould be made in writin

Marshall St.

CAMERON

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
775-5907

accordance with L.R.S. Ti
6, Section 85 and 283.

(2/14, 28p)

representative from Josten&#3

$7,458 in Food Stamp
zoupons were authorized for

Cameron Parish during Jan-

\aary for 77 households ac-

cordin to the Camero

Security. Fift households
were ce

Cameron Pilot classified ads

Classifieds along with check,

money order or cash should be

BUY, SELL TRADE OR REN 1

=e

advance.

HROUGH THE

&gt AD=
na

Lost-Found
Lost: in Hackberry

12/16/79. Very large blackmailed to the Cameron Pilot, P

DeQu Labrador white spot behindincy, La.,

Classifi ads must be paid in
R88& pac

collect 601~ae 58
3/13p)

For Sale

FOR SALE: Two young
mares, quarterh blood.

O $900 for the pair. Call

ry Droat 775.9542. (10

‘OR SALE: NativeCh “s Call Miller
She! ‘ameron, b84 76 Gr 1/80p)

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford
Thunderbird. Very good con-

dition. Fully loaded. Gets

good gas mileage. $600 down

and take up notes. Call

775-2891 after 4 or anytime
on weekends. (2/28p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom
home on 2 lots. 775-5196 or

778-7223. No collect calls

accepted please. (2/28c)

sale: 28 by 70, 1848 sq. ft.

Sulphur, La, 527-8115.
(1/30, 2/7, 14, 21, 28)

St. John’s Church, where
in’ 1775 Patrick He gave
his stigri &quo

liberty... speec stil stands
in’ Richmon Virgini

20 ACRES OF LA for
sale in Bi Lake in Big
Pasture. C 477-1 65 ar

28p

1979 GMC 3/4 TO
SEIRRA CLASSIC

V/8 auto, power steering, brakes, air

Local one owner. 8,000 mile truck

56995

REAL ESTATE: One acre

of land in an undivi 2
res in Hackberry.i Lake Cherles. tan S

&q

ork Wa

TOP CAR VALUES
BACKED BY TOP CAR SERVICE

197 FOR LT

4 door, V-8 auto power steer, air, tilt

wheel. cruise, seat, windows

B-track, vinyl ton.

5449

1978 PONTIA TRAN A
T 6.6 Auto, tilt, cruise, stereo 8+track,

stereo,

1977 CUTLAS SUPREME

Brougham. Loaded, V/8 auto, power

c
WILL D baby i in

home at Johnson Bayo
Ph 569-2231. (2/14, 3/6

2 door, V-8, auto tilt, cruise, air, stereo,

4 door

School spirit PORTABLE SIGNS, 4 x 8

|p

‘Pecial edition package steering. air, tilt and cruise, stereo

pee
|

Sx s for_ sale or iee 56595 54495
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.) tatkgiven 81888077 0

Mr. J. C. Warren,

—

SPECIAL DOUBLE wide 1977 PONTIA LEMAN 1979 PONTIA BONNEVILL

e
° Scholastic Division, 2% in 12 pit roof. House- vinyl top.

AUTO LIFE
presente a slide_ presen type composition singles. Six 5599

MORTGAGE
ation on ‘‘School Spiri 6 B Bang Bias 8 it e $3995

. sAGE® the South Cameron Hi sidin Housetype wooden

HOME
Serves vou rinst

o ”

Student Council and so of do b w
all b

i l loors,

°BOAT
CANCELLATION t cla favorucsas Tifte al 16 in cente

ff

1976 CHEV CHEYNNE BLAZE 1972 CHEV PICKUP

‘The them of the present- Insulation double in roof and
:

Short wheel base, V-8, Automatic, power
P j

BUSINESS H
ation was ‘How in involve flo Yin panel vaulted 4x4, V-8, auto, power, air, brakes

Secting and brakes

° e h olved.” ceiling, urgrade housetypHEALT she wat
carpet well padded house- $4995 $129 SPECIA

f d type furniture, intersy ri
°* BONDS .

$7458 foo beds, double door
- DISABILITY frostfree refrigerator, isla rt lesmen:

stamps given
aitacwinni tie aaa ees ee,

cabinets, $35,000. Luneau jilton Simon - Bol - Sk Iman - Sam Saloom

¢ MARINE RETIREMENT ¢ Mobiie Homes’ Inc., Robert Broussard-Dave Pruitt “Dennis Smith Steve Fox

BOBB GIS
PONTIAC & GMC TRUCK

HWY. 90 EAS SULPHU

_

527-6391
Sumparticip during

JOIN TODAY FOR TH ©
“ HEALTH O IT.
FOR THE $AVINGS JOIN NOW!

W OFFER YOU AT:

()u
THE MEMBERSHIP BUY BACK:
W offer to you a complete refund of your initiation fee during the first 2 weeks of

club operatio if you are not fully satisfied. That&# a deal!

Acadian Courts is Southwest
Louisiana’s Newest and Finest

Racquetball Facility.
Memberships will be limited

PHONE TODAY

439-6578
Dave and Sheila Richmond

Owners

Drop by our temporary office on the job site at the end of Demarest Street in the rear of Southgat Mall

od
oS
*
\

total of six professional
racquetball courts, 3 that

have glass walls for viewing.
* A view court that has this

area&# first two glass wall

exhibition court.

* A free beginners
racquetball lessons on the

area&# first graphically
Instructional

* A spacious women’s

locker area with private
showers, private dressing
booths, sauna, whirlpool &

vanity area.

% A spacious men’s locker

area with sauna, whirlpool,
steam bath and grooming
area.

* A club opened these
hours for your convenience.

Monday- 7 am-9
pm Saturday & Sunday 7
am-7 pm.

* A free professional
supervised nursery Monday-
Friday 9 am til 3 pm.
Weekend service available.

TOP PHOT(
Guidry’s 3rd

South Camerc

CR

After an a

peth five

appy to ann

Creole news ¢

again begin
weekly aj

Cameron
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TOP PHOTO: CheryIn
Guidry&# 3rd grade class of

South Cameron Elementary

school views one of the
Cameron State Bank
machines while Mrs. Donna

CREOLE NEWS
By Brenda Boudreaux

fter an absence ofpe five o six years Iam

lappy to announce that the
Creole news column will once

again begin making its

weekly appearance in the

Cam Pit Tam taking
the job of Creole corre-

spondent, however, I_needth help of you, the Creole
area people, in getting your
news to me so that in turn

can make your happenings
and events a part of my

weekly column.
Now for my first official

plunge into the vast sea of

journalism:

NEW BISHOP
The Catholic population of

Creole are excited over the

visit of our new Bishop,
Msgr. Jude Speyrer, Bishop
of Lake Charles, wh will be

here Thursday.

He

will offer

a 5:30 Mass in Sacred Heart

Church and will meet parish-
ioners afterwards.

Mrs. Carolyn Bargeman is

home and doing fine after

having surgery at St.

Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake

Charles, also Mr. row

Bertrand is home after

having surgery at Sit.
Patrick&#39;s

SOTH ANNIVERSARY

Congratulations to Mr.

and Mrs. Elie Connier on the

occasion of the SOth

anniversary. Hosting the
celebration were their

daughters, Mrs. Leland
Crochet and Mrs.
Richard. The occasion began

in the morning with the

blessing of their marriage at

the Sacred Heart Church, a

reception was held in the

afternoon with many friends
and relatives attending.

POST OFFICE
Ou post office is getting a

face lift and expansion. It

really is looking very nice.

BIRTHS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Scott

Henry are proud to announce

the birth of their new

daughter, Mary Ellen, She

— NOTICE —

We are now accepting applications

for the position of Bank Teller.

Please apply in person at the Cal

casieu Marine National Bank.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

LaBove expla how, 1
works. Lowe Photo: Mrs.Elli MeWhirt third

grade class was also on the

tour.

was born Febru 17 and

weighed 9 8 oz. They
have one

ee child, Sarah.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James (Sono) Savoie

and Mr. and Mrs F

Henry Jr...

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Myrtle Savoie, Mrs.

Amitile Richard, Mrs. Allie

Henry and Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Valmond

Crochet announce the birth
of a daughter, Nicole Cheri.

Nicole was born February 5
and weighed § Ibs. 13 oz.

They have 2 other daughters,
Stacy and Tammy.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Leland Crochet

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Conner

and Mr. and Mrs. Voras
Nunez.

NEW HOME
Tillman (Tap) and Jackie

Powell have sold their. trailer

and moved into the nehome next to Ja

parents, the Willie Conne
Mrs. Annie Meaux, Mrs.

Mary Theriot and Mrs.
Winnie Mouton attended the

wedding of Rickey and Kathy
Neely in Bridge City, Tex.,

Saturday, Feb. 16. Kat is

the former Kathy Dil
Mrs. &quot; ‘Mon and

Mrs. Winnie Mouton attend-

ed the funeral of Mrs. Aline

Log i Welsh, Saturday,
Feb.

ELECT

Joseph C.

(Sugar Boy)

Miller
NO. 53

ON BALLOT

Police Juror
Dist. 1, Div. B, Cameron Parish

(Paid for by Joseph C.

* Life long Cameron Resident

* U.S. Army Veteran

% Employed by Transco Exploration

* An Independent Candidate

Miller)

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Mr. Alfred Devall who had

surgery in a Houston hospital
is now at home doing better.

Mrs. Olivia Schexnider is

in St Patrick&#39; hospital but

expected to b released soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Fountain are sporting a 1980

bla and white blazer.

an irs. TommyGoodr Stacie. Stephanie.
Stuart and Thomasena are

vacationing in Colorado.
Ir. ane Irs. Donald

Goodwin and Alice Fay have

returned from visiting in

Okla.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

(Mutt) Kershaw have a baby
girl born on Feb. 16

BINGO

Frank Core won Bingo of

$360 at the church bingo.
Family night was. held

Tuesda Feb. 26 at the
Methodist Church.

FHA
FHA members had their

monthly meeting Monday,
Feb. 11. The highlight was a

film on St. Judge hospital

Girls of the month chair-

man were announced. Win-

ners were Jacie Frey and Liz

Ducote.

Demoruelle

to retire

Charles Demoruelle, Jr.,
Ville Platte, will retire March

| after more than 37 years of

service with Conoco Inc. He

has been had maintenance

man at Conoco&#39 Grand
Chenier gas processing plant
for the past fiv

years
A native of Ville Platte

Demoruelle started

career with Conoco there in
1942 as a gate man at the

company plant and later
became a operator and then

shift foreman. He moved to

the Grand Chenier plant in
1966 as head roustabout but

continued to maintain his
home in Ville Platte.

ie was promoted to head
maintenance man at the

plant in April of 1975.

First aid is

taught here

A Standard First Aid
Multimedia course was

sponsored by the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital,

through the American Red
Cross.

Red Cross Instructor,
Carol Hopper, R.
certified the following in
First Aid.

Marilyn R. Bertrand, Ann

Coleman, Bradley Duhon,
Fernella Fontenot, Barbara
Gaskill, Susan L. Knight,
Debra ‘LeBlanc, Glenda

Peshoff, Dennis C. Taylor,
Jr., and Patricia Taylor.

Interested persons wishing
to certify in First Aid may

contest the hospital at Ex-
tension 64.

Shari Beard

3rd in contest

Project reports were given
b Stacey Broussard, Johnny
LeDoux, Mary Manuel and
Preston Smith at the senior

Grand Lake 4-H Club mect-

ing Feb. 18 in the school

i was announced that
Shari Beard placed third in

the district yam contest.
The Junior Leadership was

discussed among the
members and projects in the

hew program were explained
by Gary Wicke and Cindy

Childs.
A new bulletin board for

club activities was voted on,

and all agreed to help with
the new project.

Also announced was the
raffle for the 4-H executive
council. All monies received
will g to the council with the
exception of 10% which will

g to the local clubs.
At the conclusion of the

meeting a film entitled
“Brown Pelican, Bird in

Danger’ was shown by
agents, Mr. Wicke and Miss
Childs.

Monday students _partici
pated in red and white day

All students were asked to

wear the colors to participate
in FHA.

Feb. 12 was tourist day
Some brought luggage.

cameras and sunglasses.

BIRTHDAY
Caryn Renee Kershaw. of

Houston celebrated her 2nd

birthday at grandparents
-Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Welch.

Mardi Gras

dance held

A Mardi Gras dance and

supper was held last Wed-

nesday night at the Grand

Chenier Recreation Center

by the Sturlese American

Legio Post
Winners in the masked

couples costume and dance

contests were: Lorraine and

Tina Baccigalopi, most

original costumes; Lana

Theriot and Terri Landry
ugliest costumed cou ple:
Carla and Inez Miller, best

2-step: Carolyn Johnson and

Lefty Bourriaqu best

waltzers.

Judges were Mr. and Mrs.

Lynex Richard, He Roy
and Geneva Griffith

ceeds for the even will

g into the rebuilding fund of

the post to replace the recent

home recently destroyed by
fire

Sunshine

sisters have

candy exchange
“*

Valentines and candy were

exchanged by Suns hi

Sisters at the monthly meet-

ing of the Sweetlake Home-
makers Extension Club Feb.

11 at the Recreation Center.
Valentine hostesses were

Frances Bellard, Donna
Bellard and Annie Fossen.

‘Club members were given
half of a Valentine to match

up with their heart sister for
the coming year.

o

Livestock

Report
‘The Saturday, Feb. 23 sale

a th Miller Livestock ‘Com-

DeQuincy Branch in-
Clu 272 catile, 5 horses,

46 sheep and goats and 265

hogs. Prices were as follows:

att recei 272 (no. of

head sones S hd, sold - 35-46

cents er
Ib S

50-70, beef

60-100, lig Cun 150 Ibs.)
1.10-1STE & HEIFERS

150-275 Ibs.

-

steers 1.20-

1,50, heifers 95-115; 276 -

‘ALVE

Baby Da

cho.) 75-90, standard 65-75
heifers (gd.- 65-7

standard 6 601-675 Ibs. ~

steers (gd

-

cho.) none,

standard none, heifers (gd-
cho.) none, standard: 676-

800 Ibs. - steers noone,

heifers none.

cows

Slaughter Utility and

commercial 56-59, cutter 50-

55 shells 45-48: stocker -

65. comm andsotiu 6
COW & CA PER PAIR

Good - none, me dium
635,00 - 725.00, common

none

BULLS

Utility and commercial 60-

68, cutter 59-63

Sheep and goats - 46 hd.

sold - 20-45 cents per hd

Hogs receipts 265 (no. of

head sold).
HOGS

Choice barrows and gilts

(220-240 tbs.) 45-48, (170-1
Tbs.) 38-43, med. bar. andfit 34-37; Pigs - butcher

(75-135 Ibs.) 40-43, feeder,

good 42-54, feeder, com. and

med. 30-45; Sows * (400 Ibs

down 35-41, (Above 400 Ibs.)
30-35; Boars (250 Ibs. up) -

good 18-21.

Service.

542-4322.

LOSTON’S INC.
Creole, La.

Your headquarters for...

Automotive Parts, Repairs,
State Inspection and Wrecker

Note: Our telephone number now is

542-2400. After Feb. 25, it will be

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Memorial

books are

announced
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in {mem and

donors, respecti
Baseball, Mich Faulk

by Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Trosclair and boys.

Working Cats. Lisa Mc-
Daniel by Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Trosclair and boys.
Nixon. Thomas W. Steed

by Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Trosclair and boys.

Water Colors of Dixie J. C.

Billings by Mr. and Mrs.
Joh nettles.

Twelve Years In the

Saddle, Carrie (born)
Marshall Erbelding by Mr.

and Mrs. Clayton Nunez.

Dr. George Washington
Carver, Bryant Bartie by

and Mrs. Clyde Theriot and
Theresa.

Outdoor Sports, Michael

Faulk by Don and Kathy
Criglow.

Black Music of Two

Worlds, Bryant Bartie by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Montie.

Double Eagle, Pierre
Conner by Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Taylor.
Successful C us tom In-

teriors, Natalie ogi o
ir s. Larr T:

Great Cities Mexi &q
Robert Hall by Betty Savo

Party Spirit, O Styron
by Patrica and Charles
Vincent.

How To Be Your Own

Architect, Michael Faulk by
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Primeaux
and children.

weet Mr. J. C. Duhon
Elma Rome and Mrs.ida Richard.

Onshore Planni For Off-
shore Oil, Robert Quigley
by Alida Richard and

me.

My Friends The Wild

Chimpanzie, Michael Faulk

by Dale Miller.
Witamins Their Use and

Abuse, Alvin Dyson by Dale

Miller.

Reports given

Project reports were given

by Susan Greathouse, Kerry
Benoit, Craig Duhon, Amy
Poole, Robbie Broussar
Timothy Broussard, Jamie

Broussard and Paulette

Zaunbrecher at the Feb. 18

meeting of the Grand Lake

Junior 4- Club in the school

library. Mike Poole, vice

president, presided.
i was announced that a

raffle is being held for the

benefit of the 4-H executive

council with a portio of the

monies to stay in the club

fund. Prizes include a steer,

50 gallons of eee $1
and $25 worth of groceri
Tickets will be sold by ‘

members.

Poster reminders for club

meetings will be made by
Shelia LaBov and Tammie

Trahan.
A ‘fi gatit “Brown

Pelican, Biré

shown to the ju s
by Gary Wicke and Cindy

Childs.

-_

Dear Customers, Friends & Neighbors,

It is with a very heavy heart and frustrated mind

by doctor’s continued advi

In the meantime, may I

ee

gram, Mre. M. C. Kell club.

ctuh nrenldent, at right,

Cameron, La., Feb. 28, 1980

Cookbook planned by

Homemakers council

Featured at the February

tension Homemakers Club

were a

on fifteen
Family t Specia and a

ublication in a cook
Valentine progr b oth b printe by the Con

sistant Reci must be in by April

Sh annual “Teac

reciation Week’, which

iven by Cynthia Childs,

‘ameron Parish
home economist. The meet-

ing was held in the home of
A

Mrs. M. C. West with Mrs. et
J. B. Meaux and Mrs. M. C.

Relative to th eve tdCameron Pa
meetin of the Creole Ex-

ees Ceu te eas asat
resent “Your that each club submit ten to

at

her

Kelley serving as co-hostess- March, was discussed. This

es.
;

i ing ‘the faculties
in her presentation, Miss

08 4&quot;, tecon Ftigh School
Childs listed the concepts for

family living, emphasizing ®%¢ South Cameron Elem-

entary School. A\
the important role which th ¢Mtors tee io’affair were
family plays as a unit

everyday living

pointed to

lan for the
Mayola

Members partici in Wicke, Mrs. Wa Monte,

the Valentine ee 2
ines ani

and Mrs. Kelley.

by matching half-heart name
the Counc meeting whi
she had attended on

tags 0 as to discover th one Me atten ie R of

th Calcasieu Marine“heart sisters’. “Hear
sisters’’ will keep in tou

‘eb-

sith each other throughout National Bank in Cameron.

the year for the purpose of

being helpful when needed.
Mi Childs announced

that on April 24 an L.S.U.

representative will conduct a

workshop on ‘‘Seafood Pre-

paration.& Methods for pre-
paring seafood will be given.

Thank You,

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to the Cameron Volunteer Fire Department for

the professianal manner

extinguished the fire at our restaurant recently
with a minimal amount of damage.
comforting to know that we have such

dedicated people on duty.

Pat’s of Cameron
Mr. & Mrs. Pat Doland

in which they

it is

that I must finally admit age and health problems - abide

mitments | already have booked.

but, hopefully, a three month’s reprieve from the fast

h me and say a little prayer for me.

ment, patronage and love that you have shown me.

February 28, 1980

and close my flower shop

for at least three months - other than for filling the come

This has been a terribly hard decision to make

pace, hard work, and emotional involvement of the floral

business will grant me a “new lease on life.” Please bear

y THANK YOU from

the bottom of my heart for the acceptance, encourage-

May God bless each and every citizen of Cameron

Thave ever lived.

Parish! They have made it truly the most beautiful place

Much love to all.

Dot’s Flowers & Gifts

By: “Miss Dot”
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NAACP style show set

PICTURED above are

some of the models in second

annual Miss NAACP and

Style Show to be held at 7:30

Yp.m.,
March 29 at

the Cameron recreation

Dorothy Sturlese,
Pam

RANDY SUE Morphy,
Cameron Elementary 4-4

gave &

Good Reading

Dorothy Moore.
Not pictured are Jeffrey

Payton, Frank Brown,

Patricia Scott, Leroy Moore,

Jr. and Cynthia Moore.

Providing music for

ion

will

be the Wash-

of Robert Bryant.
Louise Cole is the

ruary 4-H meeting. Enjoyin,
the deviled Stee &q
Randy Sue prepared Is Zeke

Wainwright, 4-H leader.

The life & times

of David Treen
“Dave Treen of Louisi-

ana” by Grover Rees Ill,

publ. by Moran Publishing

Corp., P.O. Box 66538, Bat-

on Rouge, La. 70896, avail-

able in bookstores, 120 pp.,

$7.95 sc

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

“It will be obvious even to

the least cynical reader that I

ena book about a

man I like’.

This is the statement with

which Grover Rees III begins
his book - publishe last

ordinary man soon

inaugurated as Louisiana’ s

first Republica governor

since post Civil War days of

Reconstruction more than a

century ago.
Dave Treen of Louisiana

was written, the author quite
candidly says, as a campaign

biography - which, he also

says, is not unusual in the

careers of political candi-

dates.

One thing that makes this

book so readable is its wealth

of photographs: from one of

David Conner Treen as a

beautiful baby on the lap of

his beautiful mother to one of

him obviously delighted to be

holding his first. grandchild,
Jason Stuart Neville, born in

May of last year.

Dave Treen is the youngest
of three sons, from a family
who “knew about their roots

before it became fashion-

able”. There is a town called

in Cornwall, near

Land’ s End, the southwest-

ernmost tip of Great Britain

Either the first Treens took

their name from the town, or

Anglicized it from Treval-

lion, one of the Normans

who came to Britain with

William the Conqueror in

1066.

Benjamin Treen sailed for

America in 1640, settling in

what is now Greenwich
Connecticut. His descendants

Josep Wesley Dickinson

Treen being the son of a

Boston shoe manufacturer

and having a mother who

was firse cousin and girlhood

companion to Emily Dickin-

son.

Josep moved to Chicago

as a young man to work for

the company that built the

Chicago. elevated railway;
then he married Amelia

Kleine of Cincinatti

they honeymooned in New

Orleans, promptly deciding

the South was where they

belonged
J.W. Treen bought timber

land and settled in Purvis,

Mississippi, about 100 miles

north of New Orleans where

he was successful in business

and active in politics, living
until his grandson David, -

Louisiana&#39;s newly elected

governor - was twelve.

A generation. earlier, in

Mississippi politics at the

turn of the century, a Yankee

started out with two strikes

against him. J.W. Treen got

his third strike when he stood

up for a black man, in the

doorway of the man’ s house,

telling Night Riders that be-

fore they would “come inside

and get the man” they would

first have to come through
him and his double-barreled

shotgun. They didn’ t

The next year, when J.W

ran for the state senate, his

opponent used this incident

against him, and he was

defeated.
Later, the family moved to

Louisiana, first to Marks-

ville, then to Baton Rouge
wher Josep Paul Treen and

Elizabeth Speir, born on a

cotton farm near Collinston

in Morehouse Parish, met at

L.S.U. They were married in

1923 and within five years

ha three sons. the youngest
David Treen

Everything you may have

wanted to know” about the

backgroyn growing up, ed

ucation, professional and po-
litical experience, _philos

phy, principles, family, etc

of Dave Treen is in this 6 x 9

in, softcover, 120 page

book

He graduated from Tulane
Law School in 1950, met and

married Dolores “Dodie

Brisbi, served in the U.S. Air

the Scott

show coordinator.

Pageant contestants will

be Cynthia Moore, Dorothy
Moore, Mona Lisa Williams,

Pam William and Patricia

‘Admission will be $2.50 for

adults and $1.50 for children

thro eighth grade.
Refreshments will be served.

The British came early to

colonize what is now the

eastern United States, their

familiar Anglo-Saxon names

multiplying into thousands

and moving across the coun-

try a it developed
Almost one hundred of

these families: Allen, Baker,

Cooper, Evans, Graham,

Hall, Knight, Monroe, Pow-

ell, Thomas, Walker, Young,
and many others have been

researched into separate
books - each an excellent

reference source.

Available from: Heraldry,
Box 102, Altadena,

Calif. 91001, each book in

this series is 8% x 11 in.,

from 30 to more than 100

pages, each concludes with

blank. ancestor charts - and

family group sheets to be

filled out, each lists pages of

researchers (giving names

and addresses) wh are look-

ing for information on their

particular family lines.
Priced at $18.00, each

book gives the origin of its

name, its first families to

America, lirteage lines, pio-

neer families to various

states, census records from

the first in 1790 to others to

‘the mid 1800s, Revolutionary

War soldiers, marriage rec-

ords and various other in-

formation to help in learning

more about its family.
HARRIS

Harris: Family History

with Name Origin and Line-

age Lines from Genealogical
Records has the Harris coat

of arms in color with a

fold-out background of the

name.

Having variants of Harry,
Harrie, Harrhy, Harries,

Harriss, etc., Harris derived

through the French Henri

from Old German Haimric.

Like most Teutonic names it

Force judge Advocate Gener-

al Corps

-

both in this

country and in England
where their first daughter,
Jennifer, was born. Less than

two years later they had

twins: David Jr and Cyn-
tha

Dave Treen began his car-

eer in politics in the 1950s

running for office as a Repub-
lican for the first time

1962. In 1972 he was elected Sanders. Taken from program for

to the U.S. Congress.
Now he is Louisiana’ s new

governor in the turbulent

time of the 80&#3 - “a gentle-
man a scholar...reserved

and sott-spoken’ (for a poli-
tician)... a Southern Republi-
can with an extraordinary

past and a tuture perhaps
even more so

the

es proved Lo be in

Hereadequate
with little reason for f

» been received

y

have founc

and discipline, hope anc

istian training

Children&#39;s

boys and girls

Flags presented to

schools by bank

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou
and Grand Lake high schools

were recently presente with

special American flags by
‘alcasieu Marine National

James Fontenot.

receiving the flags

Delmus Hebert of

Lake, Harry Romero of John-

son Bayou and Pam LaFleur

of Hackberry.
*

Each flag had served as an

official flag of the United

States flying over the

nation’s capitol in Washing-

The Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

comes loosely from two

.

in this case, “house”

and “ruler”.

Harris became one of the

most popular in Englan
after the Conquest, being the

baptismal name of six medie-

val kings plus many other

members of royalty and no-

bility. It is found in written

records from the 1100s.

One of the earliest immi-

grants to America was

Thomas Harris who arrived

in Jamestown in 1611 and

founded Menakin Town in

Powhaten County. Twenty-

four members of the Harris

family served as officers in

the American Revolution.

MARTI

Martin: Family History

with Name Origin and Line

age Lines from Genealogical
Records shows the Martin

coat of arms in black and

white and gives a back-

round of the family in

England. Also spelle Mar-

tyn, this name comes from

the Medieval Latin Martinus

and is found in British rec-

ords from the twelfth cen-

tury.
On of the earliest Martins

to America was John who

founded Swansea,

_

Mass.

Samuel who came to Connec-

ticut in 1640 was a soldier in

the war with Spain:and took

part in the Great Swamp
B jattle.

Sir Richard Martin (1534-

1617) was Master of the Mint

and Lord Mayor of London

three times; Luther Martin

(1735-1826) was an American

Attorney General; Richard

Martin (1754-1834) was one

of the founders of the Royal
S.P.C.A.; Sir George Martin

(1764-1847) was an Admiral

of the Fleet: John Martin

(1812-1875) was an Irish Na-

tionalist and secretary to the

Home Rule League

ton, . day and night
through all kinds of weather.

In order to preserve the

historical value, many flags
are raised each day.

The Calcasieu Marine
National Bank has initiated a

rogram to present such

ags plus certificates of

authenticity to each high
school in the four-parish area

served by the bank. Another

art of the bank&# Freedom

for the 80&#3 program includes

a series of television

messages spotlighting the

Bill of Rights.

Many Martins, single and

families, came to New Eng-
land and Virginia in the

1600s; in the early 1700s

Martin families from Ger-

many were among the hun-

dreds of Palatine people who

settled in Pennsylvania; 38

Martins served as officers in

the American Revolution,

many more as non-officers.

JOWERS
Mrs. Audie Lee Dyson, Rt.

1, Box 148C, Montgomery,
La. 71454 wishes to hear

from descendants of William

and Mar Ann (Pope)
JOWERS, b. ¢1830, Henry
Co., Ala., moved to Chopin,
La., 1868.

VERNON PARISH

Lou Ella Simpson Roth,

P.O. Box 92, Cherokee, Kan-

sas 60724 is researching Ver-

non Parish, La. families of

AINSWORTH, HAINS-

WORTH, ALSTON, BEEBE,

COOLEY, KEEL, SIMPSON,

ROWELL, SHIRLEY, TA-

TUM and invites corresp.

Hansel Keel, b. 1803, came to

Vernon Ph., 1855.

GRIBBLE

Marjory D. Nichols, 1437

Yale St., Santa Monica, Cal-

if. 90404 asks if anyone

knows of a GRIBBLE. family
living in Shreveport, La. in

1880. Henry W. and Lillie O.

Gribble and children, Eus-

tatia and Walter, may have

moved from there to New

Orleans.

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printe in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having information on your

family lin they may

reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help

individual
Send prepare queries to:

Marie Wise. Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663

eed
¥

,

a f

‘a

West Texas farm home, sketch by noted artist, David
“TEXAS”, musical

production in palo Duro Canyon near Amarillo.

When the Hotel Galvez opens as Galyestqn’s Marriott

property in early summer of 1980, much of the historic

facade of the oid hotel will be retained. The main en-

trance will be relocated to the north side, however, an

indoor-outdoor pool will be added and additional parking
will be provided.

AMERICAN FLAGS that
have flown over the capitol in

GETTY O1L Company,
based in Cameron, present
acheck of appreciatio to the

Cameron volunteer de-

partment this week. Making

Ilegal rabbit hunt

proves expensive
young men from

Lafayette found that a rabbit

taken illegally in Cameron

parish can be very expensive
-over $500 in 38th Judicial

District court. Judge Warren

Hood presided.
Gerald Gilbert Reaux, 17

and Raymond Josep Reaux,

18, both of 407 Daniel Drive,

Lafayette, plead guilty on

hunting from a moving
vehicle, hunting without a

license and hunting at night,
and each were fined $50 or 7

days o first charge; $100 or

12 days on second charge;
and $50 or 7 days on third

charge.
David Perry Clement, 24,

General Delivery, Cameron

was sentenced to four

months in jail, suspend all

but 10 days, and place on

one year probation, provided
he makes restitution in six

weeks, on a guilty plea to

simple criminal damage to

property.
Michael James Leger, 21,

713 McNabb, Lake Charles.

was sentenced to 5 days in

jail for driving under

suspension.
Ramsey Allemand, 57, 415

Calcasieu, Lake Charles, was

Marine National Bank. In the

to left photo, Cameron Bank

ager James

Fontenot presents a flag to

Principal Pam LaFleur for

Hackberry high school. In

the right photo he gives one

CONWAY Corbello, Cam-

eron elementary 4 - H

the presentation to Fire Chief

J im Brown, right, was

Claude Hebert, a Getty

Company employee. peting In the Parish Live-

stock Show, giving project
reports and completing a 4-H

Record Book.

Mrs. Stream

dies in wreck
fined 525 and costs or 2 days

in jail for trespassing on

ixi Rice Agricultural Cor-

jon land.
lichael Keith Watkins,

466D Carlyss Drive,

Sulphur, plead guilty to

disturbing the peace and

resist arrest and was

fined $50 or 7 days on the

first and $100 or 12 days on

the second charge.

Funeral services for Mrs.

Beverly Ann Streams, 21,
were Feb. 23, in Hargrove

Baptist Church in DeQuincy.
Rey. Jack Bell, assisted by

Rev. Dwayne Sutton

officiated. Burial was in

Clark Cemetery in Starks

under direction of Snider

Funeral Home.

Mrs. Streams died Feb. 21

in an auto accident.
A lifelong resident of

aDeQuincy, she wa
member ‘of the Hargrove

Baptist Church and

employed as an operator at

the Hercules Plant.
Survivors include her

husband, Craig Streams; one

daughter, Kimberly
Streams, both of DeQuincy;

her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ralp Clark of DeQuincy;
two sisters, Mrs. Margaret
Deal of DeQuincy and Mr

Faye LeFleur of Sulphur;
three brothers, Leroy Clar

of Cameron, Enoch Clark of

Port LaVaca, Tex. an

Gerald Clark of DeQuincy.

Englard’s Richard i, caiied
the Lion-Hearted, was both

a poet and er.

A Texas windmill, once a

primary source of water for

ranchers, is shown in this

sketch by Richard Shader

for the Sand Dollar Watch

newspaper.

-SUBSCRIBE NOW-

Order yoursubscription to the

Cameron Parish Pilot NOW!!

Keep abreast of all the News in

Cameron and surrounding Areas.

Check

‘7. o2 $1O year $7. yeers$12.00 ( 3years $18.60
ELSEWHERE
D1 yeer $8.00 (© 2yeers$14.00 C 3yeers $21.00

Please enciose payment
Send check or money order to The Camer on Par

Pilot, P. O. Drawer J, Cameron, La. 70631,
‘sh

IN LA. OR U, S.

this form with your

Please send

ADDRESS
_

NAME
.

CITY & STATE

the subscription to the Pilot to:

ZIP.
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LEGALS

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
CIVIL ACTION ACTION NO. 791026

TRACT 190
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plain’

vs.

5.35 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR

LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON
PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND

MATILDA GRAY STREAM, ET AL AN
UNKNOWN OWNERS,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION

TO: ALL OF THF PARTIES WHOSE

NAMES AND ADDRESSES ARE SET

Fon IN ATTACHED SCHEDULE

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk,
of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.
The estates taken for said public uses,

a general description of th tracts of land

being taken, and the estimated just
compensation therefor are set forth in

Schedule *‘B&#3 annexed hereto and made

a part hereof.

”

The

authority for the taking of the land

is set forth in Schedule ‘‘A&#3 annexed
hereto and made a part hereof.

1 public uses for which said land is

ar are als set forth in said Schedule

Yo are further notified that if you
desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,
you are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff& attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty (20)

day after personal service of this Notice

upon you, or the date of last publication
notice if you are served by publication.

Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections not

so presente are waived. And in case of

you failure so to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that part of

th property described in Schedule “BU

in which you have or claim an interest

will be rendered.
But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

appearance designating the property in

which you claim to be interested.
Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just compensation, whether

or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

pai for your property and you may share

in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded as to the issue of just
compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE

United States Attorney
By: D. H. PERKINS, JR.

Assistant United States Attorney

Shreveport, LA 7110

318/226-5277
SCHEDULE ‘&#39;A’’

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congress approved August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257), and

the Act of Congres approve December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)
entitled the Boe Policy and Con-

servation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic,
Petroleum Reserve and related facilitie:

as modified by the Act of Congress
approved August 4, 1977 (Public Law-

95-91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of

Congress approved June 1, 1976 (Puon
Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public

Law 94.373), which acts made funds

available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

.
%

The public uses for which said land is
taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment,

management, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been selected
for acquisition by the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

SCHEDULE “B&
TRACT NO. 190

DESCRIPTION:
tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Ernest Hamilton. Sr., on

the East by Dr. John B, Colligan. on the

South by other lands of Matilda Gray
Stream, et al on the West by Harold Lee

Courmier and being more particularly
bounded and described a follows:

For a poin of reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G, Monument-Hebert.

ic h a coordinate of x =

1,345,554.24 and y = 481,568.23, thence

run North 11°47°22&quo West a distance of

7,442.53 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,344.033.62 and y =

488,853.76 and the Point of Beginning.
said Point of Beginning being the corner

common to the lands now or formerly
owned by Dr. John B. Colligan and lands

of Arthur Seay or assigns and located on

the Easterly property line of Matilda

Gray Stream, et al or assign land.

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said common corner and lands now or

formerly owned by Dr. John B. Colligan

and Arthur Seay run North 89°21&#39;S

West a distance of 264.80 feet to the

Easterly property line of the Harold Lee

Courmier or assigns land; thence run
North 00°35&#39;S East along the Easterly
property line of the Harold Lee Courmier

or assigns land a distance of 880.00 feet

to the corner common to Matilda Gray
Stream, et al or assigns land and lands

now or formerly owned by Harold Lee

Courmier and located on the Southerly
property line of the Ernest I. Hamilton,

Sr. or assigns land; thence leaving said

common corner and lands of Harold Lee

Courmier or assigns run South 89°21&#39;S

East along the Southerly property line of

the Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or assigns
land a distance of 264.80 feet to the

corner common to Matilda Gray Stream,

et al or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned b Dr. John B. Colligan
{nd located on th Southerly” property
line of the Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. or

assigns land: thence leaving said

common corner and lands of Ernest 1

Hamilton, Sr. or assign run South

00°35°52&# West along the Westerly
property line of the Dr. John B. Colligan

or assigns land a distance of 880.00 feet

to the Point of Beginning.
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 5.35 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid

intent of the foregoing
description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in a deed from

Jefferson Landry, et al to Matilda
Geddi ray (now dated

April 12, 1966 and recorded June 9, 1966

in Conveyance Book 215, page 202, of the

land records of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

Tract 190
Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners:

Matilda Gray Stream, Harold H.

Stream, Il, Sandra Gray Stream, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Matilda
in Gra’ Un-

known, Shirley McNamara Louisiana

State Revenue Collector, Claude Eagle-
son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Parish, Natalie S. Lewis.

Harold Lee Courmier A/K/A Harold Lee

Cormier, Jerry S, Lewis, Sallye Lewis

Hammett, Charity R. Liskow, William R.

Erwin Heirs, Inc., American

Bank ‘of Commerce, James Wendall

Trahan, Rupert B. Doxey, Willie E.

Godwin, Jr., Mrs. Louise Godwin

Address Unknown, Dudley Free Fussell

Address Unknown, Mrs. Elma Fussell

Schellang Whittington Address Un-

known, Shell Lamar Fussell Address

Unknown, M. W. Talbot, Jr., Ben M

Talbot, Robert J. Talbot, Mrs. Roselma

Talbot’ Bartlett Address Un know

Robert B. Fisher Address Unknown,

Mrs. Agnes Erwin Courson Address

Unknown, A. C. Erwin Address Un-

known, Mason Oren Erwin Address

Unknown, John T. Erwin, Jr. Address

Unknown, Anna Erwin Stratham Pullen

Address Unknown, Helen Gould Statham

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 Friday.
February 29 1980, in the

Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the following:

TION OF A CABLE

TELEVISION SY STEM
WITHIN CAMERON

PARISH

re
ns Dee

mitt Address Unknown, Anna Blanche

Statham Simon Address Unknown

Aubrey Jack Phillips Address Unknown,
s Address Unknown

.

Phillips Address Unknown.

John M. Phillips. Address Unknown,

Bessie Phillips Address Unknown,

Wilburta Phillips Address Unknown,
i Unknown,

James W. Phillips

Lyman B. Phillips Address Unknown,

Mrs. Ewel S. A. Address Unknown, Dr

Stonewall Jackson Phillips
Unknown, Mrs. Vyra Fisher Managan
Address Unknown, W. Talbot, Mrs.

Grace Phillips Edwards Address Un-

known, Frederick H. Phillips Address

Unknown, Mrs. Louise T. Phillips.
Executrix. of Mason Erwin Phillips.
deceased Address Unknown, Mrs. James

N. Erwin, Sr. Address Unknown, James

N. Erwin, Jr. Address Unknown,

Marguerite Erwin Kenley Address Un-

known, Wilbur 1 Erwin Address Un-

known, Mason P. Erwin Address Un-

known, Annie Erwin Barbee

Address Unknown, Mrs. Leona Erwin

Haynes Address Unknown, Mrs. Maxine

Erwin Linforth Address Unknown, Mrs.
‘i

1 Address Unknown,

Unknown,
”

Address Unknown, Mrs. Ruth Varnadc

Morgan Address Unknown, Mrs. Grace

Varnado Roquemore Address Unknown.

Mason Magee, Executor of Ella Varnado

Magee, deceased Address Unknown.

N. Varnado Address Unknown, Mrs.

Mamie K. Guice Address Unknown,

Mrs. Doris V. Green Address Unknown,

Mrs. Golda V. Ferguson Address Un-

known, Unknown Owners Addresses

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Purported Owners. if

Deceased Addresses Unknown.

Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the court for the above

described property: $187,785.00
Estate Taken:

‘A to Tract No. 190, the fee simple title

to the land, subject, however, to existing
easements for publi roads and high-

ways, public utilities, public drainage.
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the taking all producing
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

in
io wit the

i

development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however, that

the said producing oil and gas wells,

including existing structures and im-

-provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said

land in the establishment, management
and maintenance of the Strategic

F
Reserve as

iz by the

‘Act of Congress approved December 22.

1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving. ver, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the righ to
use existing access to the produ oil

and gas wells provided such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas

wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY

ROLAND J TRO:
JIR.,

RUN: Cameron Pilot
February 14, 21. and 28

1980

—

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN to the public of the

intention of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury to enter

into an act of exchange with

the State of Louisiana, De

partment of Transportation
and Development for the

exchange to the Police Jury
of approximately 2.6 miles

along the southern end of La.

Highway 1144 in the Big
Pasture Community, i

change for the Pol

conveyance into the State of

Louisiana, Department of

Transportation and Develop-

ment in and to approximately
2.6 miles of War Line Road

extending from the Cal-

casieu - Cameron Parish line

in a southerly direction to

connect with La. Highway
384. Any oppos to the

proposed exchange must be

made in writing to the

Secretary of the Camerot

Parish Police Jury within

fifteen (15) days after the

first publication hereof.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

By: Glenn W. Alexa

5

RUN: Cameron Pilot

Feb. 21, 28, March 6, 1980

——

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on January 4, 1980,

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Project No. 1979-04 (Contract
No. 2) in Ward(s) 6, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-

tween the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Bi - Co

Pavers, Inc., P. O. Box 650,
Lake Charles, Louisiana

70602 under File No. 160697.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material,

in

the construction of

said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first
fication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens,
‘Cameron Parish

Police Jury

By: /s/ Glenn W. Alexander
Glenn W. Alexander,

Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot - Jan.

24, 31. Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28,

1980.
a=

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
in its regular session con

vened on January 4, 1980,

accepted as complete and

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

(Contract No. 1) in Ward(s)

&

5,

Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana pursuant to the certai
contract between the Cam-

tron Parish Police Jury and

W. McDonald. Contractor,

P. O. Box 1066, Glenmora,

LA 71433 under File No.

I 00709. .

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishings
of labor, supplies. material.

ete., in the construction of

th said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish?

Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first

publication hereof. all in the

manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

clapse of Said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens,
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: Glenn W. Alexander.

Secretary
RUN:
January 10. 17, 24, 31

February 7. 14, 21, 28, 1980

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election

will be held within and for

the Public Library District of

the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, on

APRIL S, 1980
between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition, to-wit:

ROPOSITION

Proposition to levy a special
tax of two (2) mills on the

dollar of the assessed valu-

ation o all property subject
to State Taxation within

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

for a period of ten (10) years

beginning with the year
1980, for the purpose of

maintaining and supporting
the Cameron Parish Public

Library and its branches.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby give that the polling
place and the election

officials for the said election

shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

1, Pct. 2, Melvin Theriot

residence, Grand Chenier,

Vonisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.

Elora Montie, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mae

Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise

Mhire
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

1, Pet. 3, Klondyke Com-

‘enter, Klondyke,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Doris Melancon,

Mrs.
i Mrs.

Mayo Cain, Francis

Klein, Mary S. David,

Marjorie S. Klein

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

1 Pet. 4, Myer Landing,
Lowery, Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Clifford Broussard,

Mrs. Cleveland Broussard,

Mrs. Clismae Broussard,

Mrs. Clarice Myers, Mrs.

Vickie Broussard Dugas

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pct. I, East Garage, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Juanita Jones East,

Mrs. William Kelley, Mrs.

Inez B, Miller, Mrs. Thomas

Broussard, Mrs. Vivian

2, Pet. 3, Theophile Conner.

Creole, Louisiana.

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms

Linda Mae T. Conner,

Louverta Vincent, Mrs.

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.

Nunez
POLLING PLACE

Election Dis! No. 1-B,

Ward 3. Pct. 2, Knights of

Columbus Hall, Creole,

Louisiana.
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Thomas E Mudd,

Sr., Mrs. Twila Savoie, Mrs.

Letha Mae Savoie, J.

Montie, Mariana Primeaux

POLLING PLACE
Electin Dist. No.

ard 3
Pet

Machine Building,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Betty Boudreaux. Ruby

Kelley. Margie Kelley,
Bessie Pichnic. Peggy Reyes

POLLING PLACE

1-B,

Voting
Cameron,

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

4, Pet. 1, Recreation District

No. 5 Recreation Center

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Walter LeBleu. Mrs.

Lawrence Faulk, Valerie

Vincent, Ella G. Fontenot,

Barbara R. Thomas

POLLING PLACE

Electin Dist. No. 3, Ward

2, Recreation District

Mrs McKinley Broussard,

Mrs. W. L. Duhon, Mrs.

Albert Guidry, Mrs. Dupre
Guidry. Mrs. Gilferd Richar

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 1-A,

Ward S. Pet. 1, Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center,

Johnson Bayou Community
ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mildred M. Prescott, Lynn

Prescott, Roberta Fox, Betty
S. Griffith, Mrs Francis

ExbelPOLLING PLACE

Election Di
No. 2, Ward

6, Pet. 1, Hackberry Recre-

ation Cente r, Hackberry,
na

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Jo Ann Bufford, Alice

Little Reeves, Joyce D Se

Neome Penny, Margaret
Shove.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the

gover body of said

istrict will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 8th

day of April, 1980, at 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M., at the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
THUS DONE and SIGNED

by the order of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury acting as

the governin body of the

Publi Library District of th
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, this Sth day of

February, 19
‘

80.
MERON PARISH.

POLICE JURY ACTING AS
GOVERNING BODY OF

THE PARISH PUBLIC

LIBRARY DISTRICT OF

THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LA.
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,

JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

ECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH

_

POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 21-April 3.

—o

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a specia election

will be held within the limits

of the Lower Cameron

La., Feb. 28, 1980

APRIL 5, 1980

between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition to-wit:

ROPO:
tiPropo

newal tax of three (3) mills on

all property subject to State

taxation in the lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service District

for the period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the

year 1980, for the purpose of

mainta and opera
said district&#39 hos pita
facilities.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
place and the election

officials for the said election

shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

1, Pct. 2, Melvin Theriot

residence, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana.
ELECTION OF FIctALs

Mrs. Freddie Richard. Ms.

Elora Montie, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mac

Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise

Mhire
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. 1, East Garage, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Juanita Jones East,

Mrs. William Kelley, Mrs.

Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Thomas

Broussard, Mrs. Vivian

Mayard.
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. 3, Theophile Conner,

Creole, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms.

Linda Mae T. onner,

Louverta Vincent, Mrs.

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.

Nunez.
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 1-B,

Ward 3, Pct. 2, Knights of

Columbus Hall, Creole,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Thomas E Mudd,

Sr., Mrs. Twila Savoie, Mrs.

Letha Mae Savoie, J. H.

Montie, Mariana Primeaux
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No.

Ward 3, Pct. 1, Voting
Machine Building, Cameron,

Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, Ruby
Kelley, Margie Kelley.
Bessie Pichnic, Pe Reyes

FURTHER ‘NOTICE ‘is

hereby given that the

istrict will meet in ope:
session on Tuesday, the 8th

April, 1980, at 10:00

gover body of said

and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.
THUS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

gover body of the Lower

‘ameron Hospital Service

District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, this

24th day of January, 1980.
BOARD OF COMMISS-

IONERS ACTING AS
GOVERNING BODY OF

¢ RO
TA SERVICE

DISTRICT OF THE PARISH
OF CAMERON, LOUISIAN.

|ARD IRLESE,
CHAIRMAN

LOWER CAMERON
HOSPITAL SERVICE

DISTRICT

RUN: Feb. 21 - April 3.

pEs nothing sure except

satisfactory the work pet- Mayard Hospital Service District of death an taxes — and in-

formed under the contract for POLLING PLACE Hospiteb Cameron, State ceases iv the cost of oil.

Project No. 1979 - 0 Election Dist. No. 4, Ward of Louigia on

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

CIVIL, Eves Ko m10
UNITED STATES O AMERICA

¥ I

13.38 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR

LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON

PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND

SUTTON JOINT ACCOUNT, ET AL,

AND UNKNOWN OWNERS

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
TO: ALL PARTIES LISTED ON

SCHEDULED “‘B&qu

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

fore be filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

The estates taken for said public uses,

a general description of th tracts of land

being taken, and the estimated just
compensation therefor are set forth in

Schedule ‘‘B’’ annexed hereto and made

a part hereof.
e authority for the taking of the land

is set forth in Schedule “‘A’’ annexed

hereto and made a part hereof.

The public uses for which said land is

taken are also set forth in said Schedule

Yo are further notified that if you

desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,

herein designated within twenty (20)

day after personal service of this Notice

upon you, or the date of last publicati
of notice if you are served by publication.

Your answer shall identify the propert
in which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of th interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections not

50 presente are waived. An in case of

your failure so to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that part of

the property described in Schedule ‘&#39;

2
3

in which you have or claim an interest

will be rendered.
But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of”

appearance designating the property in

which you claim to be interested.

Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just compensation, whether

or not you have previously appeare or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

pai for your property and you may share
in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded as to the issue of just
compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE
United States Attorne

D. H. PERKINS, JE

Assistant United States Attorne

3B12 Federal Buildin

Shreveport, LA 71101
318/226-5277

SCHEDULE *‘A™*

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

supplem thereto and amendatory
théredf, and under the further authority
of the Acts of Congress approved August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257), and

the Act of Congress approve December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)

entitled the Energy Policy and Conserv-

ation Act, wi authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,

as modified by the Act of Congress

appr ‘August 4, 1977 (Public Law

95-91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of

Congress approved June 1, 1976 (Public
Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public

Law 94-373), which acts made funds

available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

The public uses for which said land is

taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment,

management, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related -

facilities. The said land has been selected

for acquisition by the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

SCHEDULE “B&quot;
TRACT NO. 188

DESCRIPTION:
A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Ernest I, Hamilton, Sr., et

al, and Olin Corporation, on the East by
Harold Lee Courmier, on the South by
other lands of Sutton Joint Account, et al,

on the West by an existing shell road,

and being more particularly bounded and

described as follows:

For a point of reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-Hebert.

which has a coordinate of x =

1,348,554.24 and 481,568.23; thence

run North 14°44&#39 West a distance of

7,537.97 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x=1,343,636.45 arid y =

488,858.16 and the Point of Beginning.

said Point of Beginning located 880.

feet Southerly of a corner common to the

lands of Sutton Joint Accouft,’et al and

lands now or formerly owned by Harold

Lee Courmier and bein the Southeast

corner of the tract herein described

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said corner and lands of Harold Lee

Courmier or assigns run North 89°21&#39;S

West a distance of 662.00 feet to the

Easterly line of an existing shell road and

the Westerly propert line of Sutton Joint

Account, et al or assigns land; thence run

North 00°35’52&qu East along the Westerly

property line of Sutton Joint Account. et

al or assigns land and the Easterly right-
of-way line of said shell road a distance of

880. feet to the Northwest corner of

Sutton Joint Acount, et al or assigns land

located on the Southerly property line of

the Olin Corporation or assigns land and

the Easterly right-of-way line of said

shell road; thence leaving said corner

and the Easterly right-of-way line of said

shell road run South 89°21°56 East

along the Northerly property line of

Sutton Joint Account, et al or assigns
land a distance of 662.00 feet to the

icorner common to Sutton Joint Account,

et al or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by Harold Lee Courmier

and located on the Southerly property
line of the Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et al

or assigns land: thence leaving said

common corner and lands now or

formerly owned by Ernest I. Hamilton,

Sr., et al run South 00°3S&#39;S2 West

along the Westerly property line of the

Harold Lee Courthier or assigns land a

distance of 880.00 feet to the Point of

Beginning.
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 13.38 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid

the intent of the foregoing

description to describe a par of the same

‘land as that described in_a succession

deed from James A. Wakefield to James

Austin David dated May 5, 1936 and

recorded May 9, 1936 in Conveyance
Book 30, Page 52, of the lands records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, by which

James A. Wakefield conveyed to James

‘Austin Davis an undivided 1/10 interest

in the West “ of the Southwest % of the

Southeast &# of Section 20, Township 12

South, Range 10 West

Tract No. 188

Names of Purported Owners: Sutton

Joint Account, a partnership composed
of

J.

G. Sutton Oi! Co., Inc., and William

T. Burton Industries, Inc., J A Davis

James Austin Davis, Lena

Mrs. Vida Virginia Doxey

Stephen L Carter, Warren H Carter,

Ethel Elmira Carter, Harold D. Carter,

Butler S Stanley. Jr. Route 3 Box 684A

Silsbee. Texas 77636, James Keith

Stanley 235 Palm Lane Lake Jackson,

Texas 77566, Jan Allyce Stanley 235

Palm Lane Lake Jackson

Texas 77566, Tavia Rutherford

Thomas Barr, Ill, Natalie

: rry S. Lewis, Sallye Lewis

ammett, Charity R. Liskow, William R

arley, Erwin Heirs, Inc., Willie E

Godwin, Jt., American Bank of

Commerce, James, Wendell Trahan,

Rupert B. Doxey, Olin Corporation,
Shirley McNamara Louisiana State

Reverle “Collector, Claude Eagleson!

Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

es

Cameron Parish, Mrs. Louise Godwin

Address Unknown, Dudley Free Fussell,
‘Address Unknown, Mrs. Elma Fussell

Schellang Whittington Address

known, Shelly Lamar Fussell Address

Unknown, M. W. Talbot, Jr., Ben M.

Talbot, Robert J. Talbot, Mrs. Roselma

Talbot Bartlett Address Unk no wn,

Robert B. Fisher Address Unknown,

Mrs. Agnes Erwin Courson Address

Unknown, A. Erwin Address Un-

known, Mason Oren Erwin Address

Unknown, John T. Erwin, Jr. Address

Unknown, Anna Erwin Statham Pullen

Address Unknown, Helen Gould Statham

Smith Address Unknown, Anna Blanche

Statham Simon Address Unknown,

Aubrey Jack Phillips Address Unknown,

Clarence B. Phillips Address Unknown,

William D. Phillips Address Unknown,

John M. Phillips Address Unknown

Bessie Phillips Address Un k no wn,

Wilburta Phillips Address Unknown,
John D Phillips Address Unknown,

James W. Phill Address Unknown,

Lyman B Phillips Address Unknown,

Mrs. Ewel A. Address Unknown, Dr.

Stonewall Jackson Phillips Address

Unknown, Mrs. Vyra Fisher Managan
Address Unknown, M. W. Talbot, Mrs.

Grace Phillips Edwards Address Un-

known, Frederick H Phillips Address

Unknown. Mrs. Louise Phillips.
Executrix. of Mason Erwin Phillips,

deceased Address Unknown, Mrs. James

N Erwin, Sr. Address Unknown, James

N Erwin, Jr. Address Unknown,

Marguerite Erwin Kenley Address Un-

known, Wilbur Erwin Address Un-

known, Mason P. Erwin Address Un

known, Mrs. Annie Erwin Barbee
Address Unknown, Mrs. Leona Erwin

Haynes Address Unknown, Mrs. Maxine

. Erwin Linforth Address Unknown, Mrs.

Molly Erwin Mosier Address Unknown,
Mrs. 2rwin Pearson Address

Unknown, Mrs. Goldie Erwin Smith

Address Unknown, Mrs. Ruth Varnado

Morgan Address Unknown, Mrs. Grace

Varnado Roquemore Address Unknown
Mason Magee, Executor of Ella Varnado

Magee, deceased Address Unknown, |

N Varnado Address Unknown, Mrs.

Mamie K. Guice Address Unknown,
Mrs. Doris V. Green Address Unknown,

Un- or

Mrs. Golda V. Ferguson Address Un-

known, Unknown Owners Addresses

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
signs of Purported. Owners if

Deceased Addresses Unknown.

Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court for the above

described property: $469,638.00
Estate Taken: As to Tract No. 188, the

fee simple title to the land, subject.
however, to existin; easements for

public roads and highw ublic

utilities, public drainage, railroads and

all pipelines; excepting and excluding
from the taking all producing oil and gas
wells, including all existing structures

and improvements and all appurtenances
and existing rights used in connection

with the exploration, development, pro-
duction and removal of said oil and gas;

provided, however, that the said pro-

ducing oil and gas wells,

ing structures and im

and all appurtenances and existing rights
so excepted and excluded are hereby

subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized b the Act of

Congr approved December 22. 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit th drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil

and ga wells provided sic access does

got interfere with th rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized b th

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producin oil and gas wells

provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.



Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Jury does hereby declare an

LEGALS ‘emergency situation existed;

and does hereby appro the

i of $10,187.&# for

NOTICEOF ELECTION
PRIS 4

ay

REO ERE BY &l serueu of Ub

GIVEN thata specia election P°& aND J. TROSCLAIR,

will be held within the limits Jr., PR

of Hackberry Recreation

District of the Parish of SEO OM URY

Cameron, State of Louisiana, RUN; Cameron Pilot
c 1

APRILS, 1980 Febr 28, March 6 13

between the hours of 6:00

AM. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to th

Qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition to-wit:
PROPOSITION

Proposition to levy 2

special renewal tax of five (5)
mills on all the property
Subject to State taxation in

Hackberry Recreation

District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

riod of ten (10) years.

Eommencing in the year 1981

for the purpose of maintai

ing and operating 5

districts recreation facilities.

FURTHER NOTICE

hereby given that the polling
place and the election

bfficials for the said election

shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

Election. Dist. No. 2.

Ward 6, Pet. 1 Hackberry
Recreation Center, Hack-

berry, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Paris

School Board will receive

sealed bids on Monday,

March 10, 1980 at 10 a.m. on

the followin;
One (1) 15 or 1980 60

passenger school bus as per

Specification
Price is to be FOB Cam-

eron Parish School Board,

ameron, Louisiana, and

must include sales tax, title,

in-
and license. Delivery date is

j to be as soon as possible.
Bids should be submitted

in writing with the outside of

the envelope marked ‘‘Bid on

School Bus.&q Bid must_be

submitted on a School Bus

Bid Form obtained from the

Cameron Parish School

Board Office.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

Jo Ann Bufford. Alice
BY Tho Beal

Little Reeves, Joyce D. Seay,
eT Rone :

Superintendent
Neome Penny, Margaret Cameron Pilot
Shove. 5

RURTHER NOTICE is RU Feb: 21. 28, March 6,

hereby given that the gov- ———

erning b of said District RESOLUTION

‘vill meet in open session on _ Resolution amending

Tuesday, the 8th day of Section IV of a Resolution

April, 1980, at 7:00 P.M., at adopte by the lower Cam-

the Hackberry Recre: eron Hospital Service District

Center in Hackberry, Louis calling a special tax renewal

ana, and will then and there jn said District.

examine and canvass the BE IT RESOLVED BY

returns and declare the re- THE BOARD OF COM-

sult of said election. MISSIONERS of the Lower

THIS DONE and SIGNED Cameron Hospital Service

by order of the Board of District. as follows:
Commissioners acting as the SECTIO I: Section 1V of

overning body of Hackberry
the resolution adopted by th

Recrea ‘District ‘of the Lower Cameron Hospital

Parish of Cameron, Louisi. Setvice Distric on Januar
ena’ this ist day of January, 24+ 1980,callin a special tax

renewal election, reads
*

BOARD OF COMMIS- POLLIN PLACE.

SIONER  CEIN MA Election Dist. No. 4, War
GOVERNING BODY OF 1, Pet. 2, Grand Chenier

TONEERERRY RECRE. Recreation’ Center Grand

Chenier, Louisiana
ATION DISTRI TO OE SECTION Il: Section 1V is

hereby amended to read as

CAMERON, LA.
IVY J. ELLENDER, foto OLLIN PLACEL

HACKB REC Election Dist. No 4, War

ATIONDISTRICT }, Pet. 2. Melvin Theriot

BENNY SANDERS, Residenc Grand Chenier,

SECRETARY Louisiana
SECTION Ill: All other

parts of said resolution as

originally enacted, are here-

by validated, approved and

com TED AN AP.
Sealed bid will be opened

D
i

?

PROVED this 21st day of
and publicly rea by th February, 1980.
Purchasing Section of the m

RICHARD STURLESE,
CHAIRMAN

RUN: Feb. 21 - April 3.

o_o

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Division of Administration,

arde Level West, One
American Place, Baton

i

LOWER CAMERON
‘ouge, Louisiana, P. O. Box

440 at 10:00 A.M. f
HOSPITAL SERVICE

fol

pe the DISTRICT
lowing:

L-Skid Tanks Mar. 3 TES CLAR
W-Portable Building, Mar. “RET .

SECRETARY

Bids Proposal Forms, In-
RUN: Feb.28__

formation and Specifications RESOLUTION
may be obtained from the
Purchasing Sectionlisted
above. lo bids will be
received after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserve to reject any and all

bid an to waive any

A Resolution amending
Section IV of a resolution

adopte b the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, as

governin body of the Public

ibrary District, calling a

specia tax renewal election
informalities in s distri

in said district.

Chat E. eoe i BE IT RESOLVED BY

Cofmunls of THE CAMERON PARISH

‘Ade te o ie
POLICE JURY, as governin

Paul A. Hay Jr body of the public library
district, as follows:

SECTIO I: Section IV of

the resolution ado by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

the Commissioner
Hugh M. Carleton,
C.P.P.0., C.P.M.

State Directo a

;

on January 24, 1980, calling

ye ea a specia tax renewal elect-

;

ion, reads
a ems 2 POLLING PLACE

ome Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

NOTICETOBIDDERS 1, Pet. 2 Grand Chenier

12 Recreation Center, Grand

Sealed bids will be opened Chenier, Louisiana
i the SECTION Il: Section IV is

section of the hereby amended to read as

Division of Administration, follows:

Garden Level West, One POLLING PLACE

‘American Place, Baton

_

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O. Box 1, Pct. 2 Melvin Theriot

44 10:00 A-M. for the Residence, Grand Chenier,

D- Mar. 5
&#

SECTION Ill: All other

D-Outboard Motor, Mar. 5 arts of said resolution as

WeParts for Dragline originally enacted, are here-

Bucket, Mar. 5 by validated, approved and

W-Portable Buildings, Mar. confirmed.
ADOPTED AND AP-

PROVED this 2ist day of5
X-Binoculars, Mar. 7

February, 1980.
Bids Proposa Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
APPROVED:

may be obtained from the ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,

Purchasing Sectionlisted JR., PRESIDENT

above. No bids e
CAMERON PARISH

received after the date and POLICE JURY

hour specified. The right is
ATTEST:

reserved to reject any and all GLENN ALEXANDER,

bids and to. waive any
SECRETARY

informalities.
RUN: Feb. 28

.Charles E. Roemer I

Commissioner of PUBLIC NOTICE

Administration NOTICE O INTENTION

Paul A. Hayes, Jr. TOL DUCE

Assist to the LOCAL BILL

Commissioner Public Notice is hereby

Hug M. Carleton, iven in complianc with

C.P.P.0., C.P.M. ection 13, Article Ill of the

State Director Louisiana Constitution 0 f

of Purchasing 1974, that there will be
introduced at the forth-

comin session of the

Legislature of Louisiana to be

fee on April 21, 1980 a

a3
.

pe ES CS 4 mere reape
weath and the malfunctio the assessor of the parish of
ing of the boiler at thé Cameron, in the amount of
Cameron Parish Courthouse, 996.00.

the Cameron Parish Police

3212
RUN: Feb. 28

om

PUBLIC NOTICE

$3,996.00.
RUN: Feb. 28 - Mar. 6.

La., Feb. 28, 1989

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

‘WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
CIVIL ACTION NO. 791018

TRACTS 151-1 & 176

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

land as that described in a deed from and maintenance of the Strategic

land as that descTichay to Ernest 1 Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the

Hamilton, dated August 16, 1973 and Act of Congres appr December 22,

recorded August 28, 1973 in Conveyance 1975, Public La 94- 89 Stat. 871 42

Book 307, page 552, of th land records U.S.C. 6201, including th right to

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

RSUS
Tract No. 151-1

said land an provi fart that t
i

R OE LAND, MORE OR Names and Addresses of Purported USe Of of in shal b subject to the

nea EA ee IN CAM o ‘ON Owners: Agnes Elender Lowery, Michael Prier right of the United Stat to utilize

PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND Cavanaugh, Individually and as Trustee Said land for th Strategic Petroleum

PARISH. SENDER LOWERY, ET AL, for The Ernest and Mary Hamilton Reserve, reserving, however, to the

AND UNKNOWN OWNERS Daughter Trust, Ernest Lawrence owner, its successors and assigns, of

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION Lowery, Jr., Individually and as Trustee producing oil and gas wells, the righ t

TO: ALL PARTIES LISTED ON for The Agnes Elender Lowery Trusts for use existing access to the pens oil

ATTACHED SCHEDULE “‘B” Cletfa Jokn Lowery, A/K/A Clefra John and ga wells provide such access doe

You are hereby notified that a
Lowery Lorraine Lowery Wood A/K/A not interfere wit the right of the Unite

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto- Loraine Lowery Wood Arthur Lee Lowery States to utilize said land in th

fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk Doris Marie Lowery Vinson Leo establishment. management, and main-

forthe above named Court in an action to
Lawrence Lowery Peggy Ruth Lowery, tenance of the Strategi Petroleum

condemn the following estates.
AVK/A. Peggy Ruth Lowery Steine Reserve as authorized by the Act of

The ectates taken for said public uses,
A/K/A Peggy Ruth Lowery Stine ‘John Congress approved December 22, 1975,

a general description of the tracts of land Anthony Lowery, Lauris Ear, bowery ic Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871 42

bong taken, and the estimated just 4/4 tauis © Eyed Individually U.S.C. 6201 and the further right to

ceingoncation therefor are set forth in and as Trustee for The Agnes Flender abandon sai producin oil and gas

SANE Cicred berera and made Lowery Trusts foc Clerfa John Lowery wells, provided said wells are capped in

a part hereof.
A/K/A Clefra John Lorraine accordance with th law and regulations

Whe authorityforthe taking of the land Lowery Wood -A/K/A Lorame Lowsty of the State of Louisiana.

is set forth in) Schedule “&q annexed Wood Arthur Lee Lowery Doris Marie
TRACT NO. 176

hereto and made a part hereof. Lowery Vinson Leo Lawrence Lowery DESCRIPTION:
s

The public uses for which said land is Peggy Ruth Lowery A/K/A Peggy Ruth

_

A tract or parc of land lying in

taken are also set forth in said Schedule Lowery Steine

|

A/K/A Peggy Ruth Section 20, Township 1 South. Rang

oa
Lowery Stine John Anthony Lowery, x hed Co Beri Loctsi

You are further notified that if you Mary Geraldine Lowery Cirillo A/K/A bounded now or formerly as follows, Of

desire to present any Shicien or Mary Geraldine Cirello Individually and the North, by Amoco Production Com-

aesire. fo the taking of your property, aS Trustee for The Agnes Elender Port and Black Lake. on the East by Mrs

you are required to serve your answer on Lowery Trusts for Clerfa&#39;Jo &#39; Lillie Gree Nobl e al, A. B. McCain

the plaintiff& attorney at the address
A/K/A Clefra John Lower Lorraine Charles William Stine, ‘et al and Olin

herein. designated within twenty (20) Lowery Wood A/K/A Loraine Lowery n, on the South by Olin

day after persona service of this Notice Wood Arthur Lee Lowery Doris Marie Corporation, on the West by other land

ibn you, or the date of last publication Lowery Vinson Leo Lawrence Lowery of Agnes Elende Lowery, et al and bein

of notice if you are served by publication. Peggy Ruth Lower A/ K/A Peggy Ruth more particularly bounded and described

Your answer shall identify the propert Lowery Steine A/K/A Peggy Ruth as follows:

i which you claim to have an interest, Lowery Stine John Anthony ‘Lowery 703

_

For a point of reference, commence at

“ate the bature andextentof&#39;the interest Randolph Ave. California Costa Mesa, the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-

sais Inn and state all your objections
Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr. A/K/A Esses which has,

a

coordinate

|

of nce

Yad ‘defenses to the taking of your Hamilon Sr., &#39;A/ Ernest Hamilton 1,345,554.24 an y
=

481,568.2 thence

aroperty Aifdefenses ang ovjéctions not Individually

|

and Trustee for Diane 4 North 13°43& Wes a distanc of

ce pclatnted are waives. And in case of Singleton Hamilton Revocable

|

Trust 10,170. feet t a point which has a

your failure so to answer the Complaint, A/K/A Doris Singleton Hamilto Re- coordinate of x — 1,343,142. an y =

2Chgment of condemnation of that part of vocable Trust A/K/A The Diane Single” 491,448. and th Point of Beginning,

the property described in Schedule ““B&# ton Hamilton Revocable Trust and Mary said Point of Beginning being the corner

inwhich you have or claim an interest Elem Elender Hamilton A/K/# Mary E. common to Agnes Elender Lowery, et al

will be rendered.
Hamilton A/K/A Mary Elender OF assigns Tand an lands now or

But without answering, you may serve Hamilton, Ernest I. Hamilton, Jr., formerly owne by Olin Corporation and

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of A/K/A Ernest Hamilton, Jr. A/K/A Ernest I. Hamilto Sr.. e al
i

appearance designating the property in Ernest. Hamilton Individually and as From said Point of Beginning leaving

which win interested, Trustee for The Ernest and Mary said corner and land of Erne I

Thereafter you will receive notice of all Hamilton Daughter Trust and Mary Hamilton, Sr., et al run North 89°16&

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of Elender Revocable Trust with Diane West alo th Northerly property line of

The issue of just compensatio whether Hamilton A/K/A Diane Hamilton (i Olin Corporation or assigns land a

or not you have previously appeared or A/K/A Diane Singleton Hamilton distance of 1,464.92 feet to th Southwe

answered, you may present evidence as
A/K/A Dianne Singleton Hamilton, Eva corner of the tract herein descri

aoe amogat of the compensation to be Crabb Elender A/K/A Eva Ellender Wence leaving siad corner and lant
aid for your property and you may share Crabbe A/K/A Fva Flender Crabb 8121 Oli Corporati or assigns eT 430.36

Pithe distribution of the award, and jury Hartford St. Houston, Texas 77011, Olin 90°35&#39 Eas a distance
ie ot

trial is demanded as to the issue of just Corporation F/K/A

|

Mathieson feet to the existing Southerl waterli o!

compensation.
Chemical Corporation F/K/A Mathieson Black Lake; thenc run North 70°29°4

J.RANSDELLKEENE Alkali Works, Inc. Resident Agent for East along said waterline a distance of

United States Attorney Service of Process: C. T. Corporation 48.85 feet; thenc run Nort 85°S4&#

&# H. PERKINS, JR. System 1300 Hibernia Building New East continuing along said waterline a

Assistant United States Attorney Orleans, Louisiana 70112, Gulf Oil distance of 91.05 feet; thence run saute

3B12 Federal Building Corporation, Walter Sharp Address 63°04&#39;4 East ony along said

Shreveport, LA 71101 Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees, waterline a distance of 5. feet to the

STE /soes2T7 or Assigns of Walter Sharp Addresses intersection between said waterline and

SCHEDULE ‘‘A”&q known, Dudley C. Shar Address the Westerly property line of the Amoco

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING: Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees, luction Compan or assigns land;

‘The authority for the taking is under of Assigns of Dudley C Sharp Addresses 99044 ieavin raid watertine Tun oes

and in accordance with the Act of Unknown, ist International Bank in 00°44&#3 Wes: along the Westerly

Congress approved February 26, 1931 Houston F/K/A Houston Bank and Trust Property line of tie Amoco Productio

(46 Stat. 1431, 40 U.S.C, 258a) and acts Company P. O. Box 2555 Houston, Texas Company or assigns land a distance of

supplementary thereto and amendatory 77001, James W. Gardiner Address
126.99 feet to th Southwest corner of the

thereof, and under the further authority Unknown, Liskow and Lewis, Att: neys
Amoco Production Company or assigns

of the Acts of Congress approved August for the Estate of James W. Gardiner, f] land; thenc leavi i run

1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257), and Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of South 89°16&# East along the South-

the Act of Congress approved December James W. Gardiner Addresses Un- ely property line of the Anroco Pro-

2. 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871) known, George House Address Un- duction Company or assigns Jan a

entitled the Energ Policy and Con- known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or
distance of 9 feet to the existing

servation Act, which authorizes the Assigns of George House Addresses Southerly waterlin o Black Lake; thence

acquisition of land for the Strategic Unknown, Ed Prather Address

|

Un- run Sout 52°17& East along said

acquisition of Jeng fora te lated known, Ail Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or
Waterline a dstonc o 35.52 fest; thenc

facilities, as modified by the Act of Assigns of Ed Prather Addresses Un- S10 Nort 29°09& East_continui

Congress approved August. 4, 1977 known, Ed Prather Lyons

|

Address along said waterlin a distanc o 24.9

(Public Law BE 91 Stat. 565), and the Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees, feet: thenc leavin said waterline run

‘Acts of Congress approved June 1 1976 or Assigns of Prather Ly ons
So 89°16&#39; Bast along the South-

Ae Tone Se 30dF and July 31, 1976 Addresses Unknown, Augustus L. Lyons, fly Property line of the Amoco Pro-

(Public Law 94-373), which acts made Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, duction Company or assigns land a

fun available for such purposes.
UBLIL USES:

fogatees, or Assigns of Augustus L.

distance of 381.82 feet to a corner

Lyons Addresses Unknown, Lillie Green Common to Agnes Elender Lowery, et al

The public uses for which said land is Noble Address Unknown, All Unknown assigns land and lands now or

taken are as follows: The said land is Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of Lillie formerly owned by Mrs. Lillie Green

necessary for the establishment, Green Noble Addresses Unknown, Eula Noble, et a and located on the Southerly

management, and maintenance of the‘-Noble Reaves, Charles R. Noble, E. R. Property line o the Amoco Production

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related Henry Address Unknown, All Unknown Compa or assigns land; thence leaving

facilities. The said land has been selected Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of E. R. said common corner and lands of Amoco

for acquisition by the United States for Henry Addresses Unknown, Ralph Production Company or assigns run

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for Lebouef, State of Louisiana, Mrs. Andre South 00°44&#39; Wes along the Easterly

re pothecuses as may be authorized by Shay 30S Galen Drive Key Biscayne, property line of Agnes Elender Lowery,

Congress or b Exec Order. Miami, Florida, 33149, Geraldine R. etal or assigns land a distance of

SCHEDULE &quot Daigle Lewis 1508 School Lane Lake {,325.77 feet to the Point of Beginning.

TRACT NO. 151-1
i

DESCRIPTION:

Charles, Louisiana 7060S, Clarice Ann R.

_

The above described tract or parcel of

Jones, Calcasieu Real Estate Company land contains 45.01 acres, more or less.

‘A tract or parcel of land lying in Ltd. Address Unknown, Polly Ann

|

Th bearings ana usuuves cited

Section 20, Township 12 South, Rang Hamilton Tendrow Address Unknown, herein are based on the Lambert grid

‘West, ‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Christine Marie Powers Address Un- system.

bounded now of formerly as follaws, on known, Elizabeth Theresa Powers Ad-

|

It is the intent of the foregoing

the North by Olin Corporation, on the dress Unknown, William Ernest Powers description to describe a part of the same

East and South by Agnes Elender Address Unknown, Ernest Lawrence land as that described in a deed fro

Lowery, et al, on the West by lands of Lowery. Sr. Address Unknown, 5. M. Mrs. Eva Elender Crabb to Mrs. Agnes

Lowery Siiamilton, Sr., and being more Lyons A/K/A Samuel M. Lyons Address Elender Lowery, et al. dated October 23,

articularly bounded and described as Unknown, Mrs. F. Tackett Clark 4141 1974 and recorded October 28, 1974 in

follows: South Breaswood, Apt. 172 Houston, Conveyance Book 324, page 228 of the

For a point of reference, commence at Texas 77025, Mrs. Harold E. (Lucille) land records of ‘Cameron Parish, Louisi-

the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-Hebert, Mortimer 273 West Circuit Dr. Beau- ana.

the Se OS ominate of x = mont, Texas 77706, Dr. Shirley C. Lyons,

|

Agnes Blender Lowery, Ernest

1,345,584.24 and y = 481,568.23; thence Mrs. K. M. Lyons Keith M. Lyons, Mrs. Lawrence Lowery, Jr. Individually and as

run North 07°20°44&qu West a distance of Velma Lyons Prince P. O. 396 Trustee for the Agnes Elender Lowery

cint which has a Normangee, Texas 77871, All Unknown Trust for Clerfa John Lowery
8,609.77 feet to a

A/K/A

coordinate of x = 1.344.453.48 and y = Heirs, Legatees. or Assigns «/
” John Clefra Lowery Loraine Lowery

490,107.34 and the Point of Beginning, Lyons, Shirley McNamara Lousiana Wood Arthur Lee Lowery Doris Marie

wid Point of Beginning belg the State Revenue Collector, Claude Eagle Lowery Vinson A/K/‘A Doris

|

Mari

SiG heast corner of thee tract herein son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector Lowery Leo Lawrence Lowery and Peggy

Seutribed and located on the Westerly Cameron Parish, Beulah Montie Richard, -Ruth Lowery A/K/A Pe Ruth Lowery

property line of land now or formerly Betty Mae Agnes Richard Breaux, Erik Steine A/K/A Peggy Ruth Lowery Stine,

Prvned by Agnes Elender Lowery, et al. Brandt Pedersen A/K/A Erik Brandt Lauris Earl Lowery A/K/A. Lauris E

Trom sei Point of Beginning leaving Pedersen, Jr.. Michael Richard Lowery Individually and as Trustes for

sihd cue end lend naw or formerly Pedersen, Mark Carl Pedersca, Erik fhe Agnes Blender Lowery Irust for

Owned by Agnes Elender Lowery, et alor Pedersen, Sr., Natural Tutor of Clerfa John Lowery A/K/A John Clefra

Gesigns, run North 89°16&#39;0 West a Christopher Kyle Pedersen and Tammy Lowery suiaine Lowery Wood Arthur Lee

aes ane. O 141,96 feet: thence run North Sue Pedersen, Calcasieu Marine Lowery Doris Marie Lowery Vinson

°95°S2&q East a distance of 941,60 feet; National Bank, Trustee for Eva Crabb A/K/A Doris Marie Lowery © 6

thotee run North 80°21°56&qu West a Elender A/K/A Eva Elender Crabb Lawrence Lowery, and Peggy Ruth

rae ee 31.00 fect; thence run North A/K/A Eva Crabb, Unknown Owners Lowery A/K/A Peggy Ruth Lowery

50°35°S2&q East a distance of 383.09 fect Addresses Unknown, Ali Heirs, Legatees
Steine A/K/A Peggy Ruth Lowery Stine,

we. Norkncat comer of the tract and Assigns of Purported Owners, if Mary Geraldine Lowery Cirillo A/K/A

herein described and located on the Deceased, Addresses Mknown
*

™

Mary Geraldine Cirillo A/K/A Mary

Southerly property line of the Olin Tract No. 151-1
:

_

Geraldine Cirello Individually and as

Corpoyation or assigns land;

|

thence Estimated compensation deposited in Trustee for the Agnes Elender Lowery

leaving said corner run South 89°16&#39; the registry of the court for the above Trust for Clerfa John Lowery A/K/A

East along the Southerly property line of described property. $206,468.00 John Clefr Lowery Loraine Lowery

the Olin Corporation or assigns la a Estate Taken:
|

Wood Arthur Lee Lowery Doris Marie

Dot GP bIS 06 feet to the comer As to Tract No. 151-1, the fee simple Lowery Vinson A/K/A Doris Marie

Geanee O Eecost Hamilton, St, or title to. the land, subject, however, ‘to ‘Lowery Leo Lawrence Lowery and Peggy

assigns land and land of Olin Corporation existing easements for public road ‘an Ruth Lowery A/K/A Pe Ruth Lowery

Assigns land aethe Westerly property line highways, public utilities, public Grain- Steine A/K/A Peggy Ruth Lowery Stine,

of the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or age. railroads an all

|

pipelines; x Michael Cavanaugh as Trustee for The

assigns land, thence leaving -&gt;aid ce ting and excluding from the taking all Ernest and Mary Hamilton Daughter

common corner and lanu of Olin producin oil and gas wells, including all rust, Ernest Hamilton, Jr.

Corporation or assigns run South 00°43& existing structures and improvement individually and as Trustee for The

41& West along the Westerly property and all appurtenances and existing right Ernest and

|

Mary Hamilton Daughter

line of the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or used in connection with the exploration, Trust and the Mary Elender Hamilton

assigns land a distance of 1,324.12 feet to development, production and removal of Revocable Trust With Diane Hamilton

the Point of Beginning. Said olf and gas; provided, however, that A/K/A Diane Singleton Hamilton

The above described tract or parcel of the said producin oil and gas wells, i AAK/A Dianne

land comtaias 7.27 acres, more or less. cluding existing structures and° im. Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. Individually and

The bearings. and distances cited provements and all appurtenances and as Trustee for the ne
Si

hee, CeeenBS, Sn the Lambert grid existing rights so excepted and excluded Hamlet Revocable Trust A/K/A ‘Doris

system.
hereby subordinated to the prior Singleton Hamilton Revocable Trust

It is the intent of the foregoing right of the United States to utilize said A/K/A The Diane Singleton Hamilton

description to describe a part of the same land in the establishment, management, Revocable Trust and Mary Elem Elender

ingleton Hamilton,

Hamilton A/K/A Mary Elende v

Hamilton, Calcasieu Marine National

Bank, Trustee for Eva Crabb Elender

A/K/A Fva Elender Crabb A/K/A Eva
crabb, Amoco Production Company

Olin Corporation F/K/A Olin Mathieso
Chemical Corporation F/K/A Mathieso
‘Alkali Works, Charles William Stine 140

Waterford Dr. Orange, Texas 77630,

Shirley Ruth Stine Marshall, Audre
Elizabeth Stine Fink, Edgar Dale Stine,

Ina. Lucille Savoie Lebouef, Estelle

Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns or

Estelle, Savoie Lebouef Addresses Un-

known, A. B. McCain, J. Sheldon

Toomer Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of J. Sheldon

Toomer Addresses Unknown, Lillic

Green Noble Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of

Lillie Green Noble Addresses Unknown,

rnest Lawrence Lowery, Sr. Address

Unknown, Euta Noble Reaves Mr.

Charles ©. Noble, Amy Belle Richar
LeDoux, Wilma Richard Savoie, John

Raymond Conner, Robert Euclyde

Conner, Polly Ann Hamilton Tendrow
Address Unknown, Christine Marie

Powers Address Unknown, Elizabeth

Theresa Powers Address Unknown,

William Ernest Powers Address Un-
known, Shirley McNamara Louisiana

State Revenue Collector, Claude ‘Eagle-

son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of Pu J

Owners, if Deceased Addresses Un-

known.
Tract No. 176

|

Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court for the above

described property: $1,579,851.00
Estate Taken:

‘A to Tract No. 176, the fee simpl title
to the land, subject, however, to existing

easements for public roads and high-
ways, public utilities, public drainage,
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the taking all

|

produ
oil and gas wells, including existing

structures and imptovements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however, that

the said producing oil and gas wells,

including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said

land in the establishment, management,
and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reseive as authorized by the

Act of Congress approved December 22,

1975, Public Law 94-1 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior ; gat of the United States to utilize

said Isad for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

produci oil and ga wells, the right to

use existing access to the producin oil

and gas wells provide eu access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

tates to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of Strategic’ Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by th Act of,

Congres approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

RUN: Feb. 28, Mar. 6, 13

——-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
B virtue of an in conformity with the

Roa lures

of

Section 151 through 158 of
‘itle 30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

receive at the office of the Cameron

Paris School BoardinCameron,
Louisiana, on or before the tenth (10th)

da of Marc 1980, at 10:00 a.m., at
which time all bids received will’ be
opened by the Cameron Parish School
Board for a lease covering th oil, gas,
sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid
gaseous hydrocrabon mineral rights in,

fo, and under the following describe

Pte oN
h Northea Quarter (NE/4) of

Section 16, containing

160

acres, more or

less, Township 14 South, Range 6 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, less an

excep the of any and all

navig waterways contained therein.
All bids are to offer a cash bonus for

lease having a primary term which shall

not exceed three years, and delay rentals
which shall in no event be less than

one- (%4 of the bonus offered.
Minimum royalties shall be one-fourth

(A) of all oil and gas produced and
saved; seventy-five cents per long ton for
sulphur produced and saved; one-eighth

(1/8 of th value for all potash produced
and saved, which shall yield not less than
fen cents per ton; five percent of all

lignite produced and saved; five percent
the value per tén ona dry salt basis for

al salt produced and saved, which shall

yie not les th ten cents per ton and
one-fout A of all o

i

Produ and saved.
ees soueeals

ny lease granted hereund
on the regular curre State Ag form

and shall b subject to the approval of the
State Mineral Board. Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, ot Cashier&# Chec
paya to the Cameron Parish Scho

joard for the full amount of the bonus.
shall accompany and be submitted wit
each bid; and n bid thus submitted ma:
be thereafter withdrawn or cancell
an the cash bonus accompanyin,

e

bid-of the successful bidder shall
forfeited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed within twenty (20)
days after his receipt of the same.

¢ Camero Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on any portion

of the tract advertise for a price not less
than proportionate to th best bid offered

for the lease o the entire tract.

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
t THOM

AS, ERINTMG
RUN: Feb. 21, 28, Man 6
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

on enn Rit pat
oS Mo

UNIT ST n AMER
20.19 eae ‘ STA MORE OR

LESS, SITUA’ IN AMERON

PARISH, STA OF LOUISIANA, AND
LILLIE GREEN NOBLE, ET AL. AND
UNKNOWN OWNERS

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
TO: ALL PARTIES WHOSE NAMES

ARE LISTED ON ATTACHED
SCHEDULE “‘B&q

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto
-fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

the above named Court in an action to
condemn the following estates.

The estates taken for said public uses,

a general description of the tracts of lai

being taken, ‘and the estimated ju
compensation theretor are set forth in

Schedule ‘‘B&q annexed hereto and made
a part thereof.

‘Th authority for the taking o the land
is set forth in Schedule **A™’ annexed

hereto and made a part hereof.
‘The public uses for which said land is

oe are also set forth in said Schedule

To
ave ‘nisin aatiniea “Giat Ie you

desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,
you are required to serve your answer on

laintiff&#39 attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty (20)

days after personal service of this Notice

up you. or the date of last publication
of notice if you are served by publication.

Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have an interest.
state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your
property. All defenses and objection not B]

so presented are waived. And in case of

you failure so to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that part of
the Prop described in Schedule “B&qu
in whic you have or claim an interest
will be rendered.

But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff& attorne a notice of

claim to be interested
Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of
th issue of just compensation, whether
or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

pai for your property and you may share
in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded as to the issue of just
compensation

J. RANSDELL KEENE
United States Attorney

LEVEN H. HARRIS 5,
Assistant United States Attorney

3B12 Federal Building
Shreveport, LA 71101

318/226-5277
SCHEDULE *‘A&quot;

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:
The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congress appr ‘August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257), and
th Act of Congress appro Dece22, 1975 (Public Law t. 871)

entitled the Energy Poli an Con-
servation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,

as modified by the Act of Congress

eon August 4, 1977 (Public Law
91 91 Stat. 2c and the Acts of

Congress approved June 1, 1976 (Public
Law re 303) and July 31, 1976 (Public
Law 94-373), which acts made funds
available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

ublic uses for which said land is
taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment,

management, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related
facilities. The said land has been selected

for acquisition b the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

,SCHEDULE *‘B&q
DESCRIPTION: ‘‘Tract No. 177&q

A tract or parce of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Rang 10

West, Cameron Parish, uisiana,
bounded now or formerly as follows on

the North by Amoco Production Com-
on the East by Alice Cynthia

s, et al, on the South by A
McCain, on the West by Agnes Elender

Lowery, et al and being more particularly
bounded and described as follows:

For a point of reference, commence at

&lt;
S. Monument-Hebert,

which has a coordinate of x =

1,345,554.24 and y

=

481,568.23; thence

run Nort 11°06& 2 West a distance of

10,739.63 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,343,484.47 and y

492,106.53 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the corner

common to Lillie Green Noble, et al or

assigns land and lands now or formerly
owned by A. B McCain and located on

the Wester property line of the Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assign land.

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said common corner and lands of ‘Ali
Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns run

North 89°16&#39; West along the Northerly
roperty line of the

A. B.
McCain or

assigns land a distance of 333.63 feet to

the corner common to Lillie Green Noble,

et al or assigns land and lands now or

formerly own B. McCain and
located on the Easter property line of

the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land; thence leaving said

common corner and lands of A. B.

McCain or assigns run North 00°44°10°*

East along the Easterly property line of

the Agnes Elender Lower et al or

assign land a distance of 663.27 feet to

the corner common to Mrs. Lillie Green

Noble, et al or assigns land and_lands

now or formerl owned Agnes Elender

Lowery, et al and located on the

Southerly property line of the Amoco

Production Company or assigns land;
thence leaving said common corner and

lands_of Agnes Ele Lowery. et al or

assigns run South st along

sommon to Lillie Green Noble, et al or

assigns land and lands now or formerly

owned by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al

ind located on the Southerly property
ine of the Amoco Production Company

or assigns land; thence leaving said
common corner and lands of Amoco.

Production Company et al or assig run

South v

arly property. i aie Alice Cyntine

Simk et al or ‘ass land a distance
of 663.33 feet to the Point of Beginning.th above described tract or parcel of

and contains 5.09 acres, more or less.

he bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid

syst
is the intent of the foregoing

de: sriat to describe a part of the same

land as that described in succession deed
from C O Noble to Lillie Green Nobk

al dated May 19, 1939 and recorded Jun
3, 1939 in Conveyance Book 4 page
37 of the land records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Tract No. 177

Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners: Lillie Green Noble A/K/A Mrs.

Lillie Green Noble Address Unknown, All
Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Lillie Green Noble Addresses Unknown,
Eula Noble Reaves, Charles O. Noble,

Amy Belle Richard LeDoux, Wilma

Richard Savoie, John Raymond Conner,
Robert Eyclyde Conner, Mrs. C. A.

(Bertha) Miller, Sr., Clarence Adam
Miller Address Unknown All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Clarence
Adam Miller Addresses Unknown,
Maxine Miller Desormeaux 1017 Taylor

Sulphur, Louisiana 70663, Charlida, Inc.,
Geraldine Renaud Daigle 1508 School

Lane Lake Charles. Louisiana 7060
Amoco Production Co.. Alice Cynthia
Simkins c/o William Booker pen1708 - Ist City Natio Bank

Houston, Texas 77002, vid L, Gar
son, Sr. Address Unkno “A Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of David L.

Garrison, Sr. Addresses Unknown, David

L Garrison, Jr. 1800 Niels Esperson

.
804 Travis Houston, Texas 77002

Kat yeri Garriso Brewer, William

Marsh
i ATTN:

Treasurer&#39;s Office 2660

Houston, Texas 7700 James Ware
Gardiner Address Unknown, Liskow and

wis Attorneys for the Estate of James
Ware Gardiner, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of James Ware
Gardiner Adresses nkn .

Katherine Bel Gardiner Address Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of Katherine Bel Gardiner
Addresses Unknown, A. A. Myers

‘Address Unknown, S. M. Lyons A/K/A

Samuel M. Lyons Address Unknown,

.
F. Tackett Clark 4141 Santa

Broas Apt. 172 Houston, Texas

77028,
.

Harold (Lucille)Moran 273 West Circuit Dr. Beau-

mont, Texas 77706, Dr. Shirley C. Lyons,
Mrs. K. M. Lyons, Keith M. Lyons, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

M. Lyons Addresses Unknown, John

B. Daigle Address Unknown, Mrs.

Emma Smith McCall, Mrs.

Lewis, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of John B. Daigle Addresses

Unknown, N. J. an Address Un-

Shirley McNamara Louisiana

Revenu Collector, Claude
and Ex-Officio Tax

Collector Cameron Parish, Unknown
Owners Addresses Unknown, All Un-

known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

West

Purported Owners if ceased
Addresses Unknown.

Tract No.
Estimated compensation deposited

in the registry of the court for the abc ve

described property: $178,659.00
Estate Taken:

A to Tract No. 177, the fee simpl title

to the land. subject, however, to existeasements for public roads’ and high-
ways. public ufllities, public drain
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the takin all producing
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and ali

appurtenance and existing rights used in

connection with the exploration, develop-
ment, production and temoval of said oil

and gas; provided, however, that the said

Prodi oil and gas wells including
xisting structures and improvemenar allsppurtenances and existing rights

so excepted and excluded are herehy
subordinated to the prio right of the

United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic’ Petroleum

Res as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C 6201, including the right to

prohibit th drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said lan shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
» said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

roducin oil and gas wells, the rig

use existing access to the produ oil

and gas wells provide such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenanace of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

2

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana

CT NO. 178

DESCRIPTION:
A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range
10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

bounded now or formerly as follows on

the North by Amoco Production Com-

pan on the East by David L Garrison,

ét al, Beulah Montie Richard, et al
and Olin Corporation, on the South by
Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et al, on the

West by Olin Corporation, Charles

William Stine, et al,

A.

B McCain and
Lillie Green Noble, et al, and being more

particularly bounded and described as

follows:
For a point of reference, commence at

the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument- Hebcoordinate of =

481,568.22: then
West a distance of

10,025.17 feet t a poin which has a

goordi of x = 1,343,806.36 and & =

91,439.86 and the Point of Beginnin
sai Po of Beginnin being the corner

common to Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al
or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by Olin Corporation.
Ernest I Hamilton, Sr., and Ernest I.
Hamilton, Sr., et

From said Point of Beginning leaving

«Production Compa
00&

said common corner and lands now or

formerly owned by Ernest 1 Hamilton,

Sr, an Olin Corporatio run North 89

West along the Northerly

property line of Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr

et al or assigns land a distance of 232.0

feet to the corner common to Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land

and lands now or formerly owned.by Olin

Corporation and located on the Northerly

prop line of the Ernest 1 Hamilton,
_

etal or assigns land; thence leavingSa common corner and lands of Ernest

Hamilton, Sr., et al or assigns run

North 00°S2°27& East along the westerly

property line of Alice Cynthia Simki et

a or assigns land a distance of 1,325.83

et to the corner common to
Ric

Cynthia Simkins. et al or assigns land

and lands now or formerly owned by
Lillie Green Noble, et al and located on

the Southerly property line of the Amoco

Production Company or assigns land:
thence leaving said common corner and

lands of Lillie Green Noble. et al or

assigns run South 89°16& East

along the Southerly property line of the

Amoco Production Comp or assigns
land a di et to the

corner common to Alice Cynt Simkins.

ct al or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by David L. Garrison,

r., et al and located on the Southe

property line of the Amoco Product

Compan or assigns land; thence leaving
said common corner and land of Amoco

or assigns
South 01° along the Easterly

property line of Alice Cynthia Simkins, et

al or assigns land a distance of 1,325.89
feet to the Point of Beginning.

he above described tract or parcel of

land contains 10.15 acres, more or less.

bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid

system.
It is the intent of the foregoing

descriptio to describe a part of the same

land as that described in succession deed
from Alice Nicholson Hanszen to Alice

Cynthia Simkins dated September 3977 and recorded October 10, 197 ii

Conveyan Book 379. page 626 o th
ldnd tecords of Cameron Parish

Louisiana, by which Alice Nichoi
Hanszen conveyed to Alice Cynthia
Simkins an undivided 1/6 interest in Lots

2 and

6

of the

S.

M. Lyons Subdivision of

Lot 8 of Section 20, Township 12 South,
Range 10 West.
Tract No. 178

Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners: Alice Cynthia Simkins,

Katherine Bel Gardiner Address Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs. Legatees or

Assi of Katherine Bel Gardiner

Addresses Unknown, James WareGardin Address Unkno All Un-

nown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

James Ware Gardiner Addresses Un-

known, Liskow and Lewis, Attorneys for
the Estate of James Ware Gardiner,

William Marsh Rice University, David L.

Garrison, Sr. Address Unknown, All
Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

David L Garrison, Sr. Addresses Un-

known, David L. Garrison, Jr., Katherine
Garrison Brewer, Amoco Production

Company, .
McCain, J. Sheldon

Toomer Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assign of the Estate
of J, Sheldon Toomer Addresses Un-

known, Lillie Green Noble Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Lillie Green Noble

Addresses Unknown, Charles 0. Noble,
Eula Noble Reaves, Charles William

Stine 1407 Waterford Dr. Orange, Texas
77630, Shirley Ruth Stine Marshall

Aubrey Elizabeth Stine Fink. Edear Dale

Stine, Ina Lucille Savoie Leboeuf, Estelle

Savoie Leboeuf Address Unknown. All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Estelle Savoi Leoeuf Addresses Un-

known, Olin Corpor F/K/A Olin
Mathieson C he mica! Corporation,

Clarice Ann Rich Jones, American
Bank of Commerce, Shirley McNamara
Louisiana State Revenue Collector.

Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio
Tax Collector Cameron Parish. Beulah

Montie Richard, Betty
Richard Breaux, Erik Brandt Peder
A/K/A Erik Brandt Pedersen, Jr.,

Michael Richard Pedersen, Mark Car
Peders Erik Pedersen, &#3 Natural

tor of Christopher Kyle Pederse andTam Sue Pedersen, Unknown Owners
Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Purported
Owners, if Deceased Addresses Un-
known.
Tract No. 178

Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court of the above
described property: $356,265.00

Estate Taken
A to Tract N 178, the fee simple title

to the land, subject, however. to existing
easements for public roads and high-

ways, public utilities, public drainage.
railroads and all pipelines, and also

subject to existing surface lease for

pipeline purpose date April 4,
recorded COB page 84 of th
Cameron Parish, adlst Conveyance
Records; excepting and excluding from

the taking all producin oil and gas wells,

including all existing structures and

improvements and all appurtenances and

existing rights used in connection with

the exploration, development,
production and removal of said oil and

gas; provided, however that the said

producing oil and gas wells, including
existing structures and improvements

and all appurtenances and existing rights
so excepted and excluded are hereby

subordinated to the prior right of the
United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil
and gas wells provided such access does

not interere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment. management, and main

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approveDecember 22, 1975

Public Law 94-16 Stat. 871, 4
6201, ‘and the further right to

abando said producing oil and
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

e
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TRACT NO, 180
DESCRIPTION:

tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Rang 10
West. Cameron Parish. Louisiana,
bounded now or formerly as follows, on

t North by Lillie Green Noble, et al, on

the East by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al,
on the South by Charles William Stine, et

al, on the West by Agnes Elend
Lowery. et al and being more particularly
bounded and described as follows

For a pai of reference. commence at

the U.S.C, & G.S. Monument-Hebert,
which a coordinate of x

134 nd y 81,568.23: thence
42°49& West a distance of

to a point which has a

343,476.36 and y
=

28 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginnin being the corner

common to A B McCain or assigns land
and la now or formerly owned by
Charles William Stine, et al and located
on the Westerly property line of the Alice

Cynthia Simkins. et al or assign land
From said Point of Beginning leaving

said common corner and lands of Alice
C al or assigns run

North 89°16&#39;0 W along the North

erly property line of the Charles William
Stine, et al or assigns land a distance of

232.35 feet to the corner common to A
B McCain or assigns land and lands now

or formerly owned by Charles William

B

Stine, et al and located on the Easterly

prope line of the Agnes Elender

ower al or assigns land; thence
leaving s common corner and lands ofsai

Charles William Stin
run North 00°44°10 st_along the

Easterly property line of the Agnes
Elender Lowery, et or assigns land a

distance of 531.31 feet to the corner

common to A B. McCain or assigns land

and lands now or formerly owned by
Lillie Green Noble, et al and located on

the Easterly property line of the Agnes
Elender Lowery, et al or assigns land:
thence leaving said common corner and

lands of Agnes Elender
.

et al or

assigns run South 80° 16°00&q Fa along
the Southerly property line of the Lillie
Green Noble, ct al or assigns land a

distance of 333 feet to the corner

common to A. B. in or assigns land
and lands of Lillie Gre Noble “er al or

assigns and located on the Westerly

property line of the Alice

Simkins. et al or assigns land;
leaving said common corner and lands of
Lillie Green Noble et al or assigns run

South 00°52&#3 West along the West-

erly property line of the Alice Cynthia
Simkins, et al or assigns land a distance

of 531.31 feet to the Point of Beginning.
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 4.06 acres, more or |

he bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe the same land as

that described in a deed from Claude

Eagleson, Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax
Collector of the Parish of Cameron to A.

B. McCain, dated April 18, 1973 and

recorded A 30, 1973 in Conveyance
B 3 page 681 and in a deed from
Claude Eagleson, Sheriff and Ex-Officio

T Collector of the Parish of Cameron to

.
McCain dated March 13 1974 andfecor March 1s, 1974 in Conveyance

Book 31 page 472 of the land records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Tract No. 180

Names an “Addr o Pusported
Owners:

A. ux Quinnie
Puckett MeC Ali Cyn Simkins,
David L. Garrison, Sr. Address Un-
known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

ssigns of David L. Garrison, Sr.

Addre Unknown, David L. Garrison.
Katherine Gartison Brewer, WilliamMar Rice University, James Ware

Gardiner Address Unknown, Liskow and

Lewis Attorneys for Estate of James
Ware Gardiner, All Unknown Heirs,

Legaices’ or “Ass (o Jam Ware
Gardiner Addr Unknown,
Katherine Bel Gardi Addre Un.

known, All Unknown Heirs. Legatees or

Assigns of Katherine Bel Gardiner
Addresses Unknown, Charlida, Inc.,
Geraldine Renaud Daigle Address Un-

known, Mrs. C. A. Miller, Sr. 733

Camelot Houston, Texas 77204, Clarence
Adam Miller, Jr.. Maxine Miller De-

sormeaux 733

Came Houston, Texas

al or assigns

77204,
y

Belle Richard LeDoux
Wilma Richard Savoie, John Raymond
Conner, Robert Euclyde Conner, Lillie
Green Noble Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatces or Assigns of

Lillie Green Noble Addresses Unknown,
Eula Noble Reaves. Charles 0. Noble,
Agne Elender Lowery, Ernest Lawrence

Lowery, Jr., Individually and as Trustee
for The Agnes Elender Lower Trust for
Clerfa John Lowery, Loraine Lowery
Wood, Arthur Lee Lower Doris Marie

Lowery Vinson, Leo Lawrence Lowery,
Pegg RuLowe and John Anthony
L & Earl Lowery, Individually
and a3 Trust for The Agnes Elender

Lowery Trust for Clerfa John Lowery,
Loraine Lowery Wood, Arthur Lee

Lowery, Doris Maric Lowery Vinson, Leo

Lawrence Lowery, Peggy Ruth Lowery,
and John Anthony Lowery, Mary

Geraldine Lowery Cirillo, individually
and as Trustee for The Agnes Elender

Lowery Trust for Clerfa John Lowery,
Loraine Wood, Arthur Lee

and John Anthony Lowery
Francisco Driv Newo

orntia 92660, Michael Cavanaugh,
Trustee for The Fen and Mary
Hamilton Daughter Trust, Ernest
Hamilton, Sr.. A’K/A Ernest Hamilton,

Sr., A/K/A Ernest Hamilton Individua
and Trustee for Diane

Hamilto Revocable Trust and
5

milton, Ernest
K/A Ernest Hamilton,

Ernest Hamilton Individually

gleton

and as for the Ernest and Mary

Hami Daughter Trust, 5 M. Lyons
A/K uel M. Lyons Address

Unknown, Mrs. Tackett Clark 4141

South Breaswood, Apt 172 Houston,
Texas 77025, Mrs. Harold (Lucille)

Mortimer 272 West Circuit Drive Beau

mont, Texas 77706, Dr. Shirley C Lyons
Mrs. M. Lyons, Keith M. Lyons, All

our Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

M. Lyons Addresses Unknown, JohnShel Toomer Address Unknown
Stella Tuttle Toomer A/K/A Stella
Prestridee Address. Unknown, Roland

Lockwood Toomer A/K/A Ronald Lock
wood Toonfer, John Sheldon Toomer,

Jr., All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of John Sheldon Toomer
Addresses Unknown, Shirley McNamara
Louisiana State Revenue Collector,

Cameron Parish Pilot,

Claude Eagleson Shentt and tx-Utticio

Tax Collector Cameron Parish, Unknown
Owners Addresses Unknown, Un

known Heirs, Legatees or igns of

Purported Owners. if Deceased

Addresses Unknown

Tract No. 180

Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court for the above

described property: $142,506.00
ate Taken:

As to Tract No. 180, the fee simple title

to the land, subject. however, to existing
ements for public roads and high-

ways. public utilities, public drainage,
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the taking all produoil and gas wells, including al existing
Structures and mprovements and all

appurtenances and existing rights used
in connection with the

—

exploration,
development, production and removal of
said oil and gas; provided, however, that
the said producing oil and gas wells

including existing structures and im

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded
are hereby subordinated to the prior

right of the United St to utilize said
land in the establishment, management.
and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve as authorized by t

Act of Congre appro‘d December 2
19 Public Law 4-10 89 Stat. 871 42

u 6201, including the right topro th drilling of additional wells on

,
The

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil
and gas wells provide such access docs

no interfere wit th rights of the United
to utilize said land in the

blishment, management, and main-tena of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975.
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to
abandon said producin oil and ga
wells. provided said wells ar cappe in

accordance and regula-

TR
DESCRIPTION

tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded now or formerly a follows, on

the North by A. B. McCain, on the East

by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al, on the
South by Olin Corporation, on the West

by Agne Elender Lowery, et al and
bei bounded and

G.S. Monument He
coordinate of xwhich has

1,345,5S4.24 and y
= 481,568.23; thence

run North 11°52&#3 West a distance of
0,107.14 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,343,474.59 and y =

491,459.10 and the Point of Beginning.
said Point of Beginning being the corner

common to Charles William Stine, ct al
or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by Olin Corporation and
located on the Westerly property line of

the Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al or

assign la
From said Point of Beginning leaving

said common corner and land of Ali
Cynthia Simk et al or assigns run

North 89° West along the North-

erly pro line of the Olin Corporation
or assign land a distance of 332.07 feet
to the corner common to Charles William

tine, et al or assigns land and lands now

or formerly owned by Olin Corporation
and located on the Easterly property line
of the Agne Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land; thence leaving said
common corner and lands of Olin

Corporati or assigns run North 00°44&
10& East along the Easterly Prop line
of the Agnes Elender Low alo

assigns land a distance of 116. ‘fe to

the corner common to Charles William
Stine, et al or assigns land and land now

or formerly owned by A. B. McCain and

located on the Easterly property line of
the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land; thence leaving said
common corner and lands of Agnes

nder_L et al or assigns run

South 89°16°00&q East along the South-
¢ of the A. B. McCain or

the corner common to Charles William
Stine, et al or assigns land and land now

or formerly owned b
:

in and
located on the Westiery proper line of

the Alice Cynthia Simkins, ct al or

assigns land; thence leaving said
common corner and lands now or

formerly owned by A. B. McCain run

South 00% 52°27&qu West along the

Westerly property line of i

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land a

distance of 116.19 to the Point. of

Beginning.
The above described tract or Pa of

lan contains 0.89 acre, more or

fhe bearings and. distanc cite
herein are based on the Lambert grid
system

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe a par of the same

Jan lescribed in a deed from

John B Daigle to Beulah A Stine, et al
dated January 8, 1926 and recorded

January 25, 1926 in Conveyance Boo 6,

page 291, of the land records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
Tract No, 182

Names and Address of Purported
Owners: Charles William Stine. 1407
Waterford Drive Orange, Texas 77630

Beulah Stine A/K/A Beulah Ann Stine
Shirley Ruth Stine Marshall, Audrey

Flizabeth Stine Fink, Edga Dale Stine,
Ina Lucille Savoie Leboeuf, Mrs. Estelle
Savoic Lebocuf Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Mrs. Estelle Savo Leboeuf Addresses
Unknown, Olin Corporation F/K/A Olin
Mathieson Ch e mic al Corporation,
Katherine Bel Gardiner Address

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of Katherine Bel Gardiner
Addresses Unknown, James Ware
Gardiner A/K/A James Ware Gardiner
Address Unknown, Liskow and Lewis.
Attorneys for the Estate of James Ware

All Unknown Heirs,Gardiner, Legatees
or Assigns of James Ware’ Gardiner

Address Unknown, William Marsh Rice
University, David Garrison. Sr.

Address Unknown, Al: Guxnown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of David L

Garrison, Sr. Addreses Unknown, David

L Garrison, Jr., Katherine Garrison

Brewer, Alice Cynthia Simkins, A

McCain, J Sheldon Toomer Address

land, and, provided further that the A/K

or Cong’

Cameron, La., Feb. 28, 1980

snows, All unknown heirs, legatees,
or assigns of J. Sheldon Toomer, address

unknown, Agnes Elender Lowery,
truest Lawrence Lowery Jr., Individually

and as Trustee for The Agn Elender
Lowery Trust for Clerfa John Lowery,
Tovaine Lowery Wood, Arthur Lee
Lowery. Doris Marie Lowery Vinson, Leo
Lawrence Lowery, Pegg Ruth Lowery,

and John Anthony Lowery, Lauris Earl

Lowery. Individually and as Trustee for
The Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for
Clerfa John Lowery, Loraine Lowery
Wood, Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris Marie
Lowery Vinson, Leo Lawrence Lowery,

Peggy Ruth Lowery, and John Anthony

Lowery. Mary Geraldine Lower Cirillo,

Individually ‘and as Trustee ‘for The

Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for Clerfa
John Lowery, Loraine Lowery Wood,

rthur Lee Lowe Dori Marie Lowery
inson, Leo Lawrence Lowery, Pegg

uth Lowery, and John Anthony Lowery
2436 San Francisco Drive Newpor
Beach, California 92660, Michael Cavan-

augh, Trustee for The Ernest and Mary
Hamilton Daughte Trust, Ernest 1

Hamilton. Sr.. A/K/A Ernest Hamilton
A Ernest Hamilton Individually

and Trustee for lane

Hamilto Revocable Trust
lem Elender Hamilton,

Hamitt Jr. A/K/A Ernest Hamilton,
AVK/A Ernest Hamilton Individuain
as Trustee for the Ernest and. MaryHamilt Daughter Trust, S M Lyo

A) Samuel
. Lyons Address

Unknown, Mrs. F. Tackett Clark, Mrs.

Harol Lucit Moria Dr. Shirley
yons, Keith M.

Lyons, All ‘Vaka eis. ‘Lega of

Assigns of M. Lyons Addresses

54

Unknown, John a D le Address
Unknown, N. ddress Un-

known, Shirley LouisianaM
ar

State Revenue ‘Collec Claude Eagle-
son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax ColleCameron Parish, Unknown O w

Addresses Unknown, All Unk n
own

Heir Legatees or Assigns of Purported
if Deceas Addresses Un-

John Whitney Stine Address

n, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
Assigns of John Whitney Stine

Addresses Unknown.
Tract No.

Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court for the above
described property: $31,239.00

ate Taken:

‘As to Tract No 182 the fee simpl title
to the land, subject, however, to existing

casements for pu roa high-
ways, public utilites, public drainage,
railroads and all pipelines excep a

and

excluding from the takin all pr jucing
and gas wells, inclu all existin;

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and existing rights use
in ith

serpen produ and removal of
provided, however, that

wells

cluding existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepte and excluded
are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said
land in the establishment, management,
and maintenance of the Strat calPetroleum Reserve as authorized by th
Act of Congress eppr December 2
W Pu ee 163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

including the right to

i
‘tth drilli itional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

produci oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the produ oil
and gas wells provide such access does
not interfere wit the right of the United
States to utilize said land
establishment, management, and main-

tenances of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve . authorized by the Act of

ress approve December 22, 1975,Pu Ta & 163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
C. 6201, and the further right to

andon said producing oil and ee
ell provided said wells are cappe

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

Run: Feb. 28, Mar. 6 & 13

S

3

People of all ages die of heart disea’

and stroke, according to the Am

can Heart Associ

SIIING:
Facts&amp;Fanc |&q

WHAT TO WEAR

ki cross-country
ional purposes in

most an clothing, but the

experts say you will be most

comfortable. and best pro
tected from the weather in

duds specifically designed
for that purpose.

tion.

You should match apparel
to activity, choosing clothes

th are warm but not too

warm Outfits that suit

downhill skiing may insulate

cross-loo well

skiing,
togs may be

you move, the more

your body produces,
the less clothing

more

to suit” the

Norwegian
advises. ‘Th

insul:

oss-country out

ing consists of many thin

arment layers inner,

middle and outer

You can overlap to pre
vent gaps. The layer next to

your skin insulates and

keeps your skin’ dr It

mig b Norwegia “Super
Ind of polypropy:

lene t ‘icot that allows sl in

moisture to flow outwards,
or

—

absorplion-type

—

gar:
ments, such a wool a gobet if you&#3 just a recrea

tional skis

ens

choice.

Middle tayers-of abi ssweaters, knee
knickers should ‘op

by shell anoraks and win.

pants for the proper look

and feel

Cotton da
dso is a poor
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AN IMPORTANT moment for Cam-

eron parish -- the signing of an

agreement by a new doctor to come to the

parish -- Is pictured above. Looking on

while Dr. Richard Sanders signs are

members of the D.0.C. Inc. board, which

New doctor is

introduced here
A drive by Cameron parish citizens to

secure a new doctor for the parish has

borne fruit and a 28-year-old physician,
now completing a tour of duty with the

Air Force, will begin practice here Nov

The new physician, Dr, Richard

Sanders, was introduced to a group of

Cameron parish officials and citizens by
D.O.C., Ine. at a barbecue held Saturday

night at the Creole KC hall.

D.O.C., which stands for Doctors of

Cameron, is a parish group organized
last year to raise money to go cut and

seek new doctors for the parish and to

give them

a

first year income guarantee
to entice them here.

In introducing Dr. Sanders, Richard

Sturlese, president of D.O.C., said that

about $50,000 had been raised by the

organization so far, primarily from oil

companies with facilities in the parish.
Some of these funds were used to hire

a physicia recruiting firm that has sent

seven doctors to be interviewed by the

group so far. Dr. Sanders was one of

these and he agrecd to set up practice in

the parish. D.O.C. will continue its

efforts to secure one or more doctors in

addition to Dr. Sanders.

H will use Dr. Stephen Carter&#3 old

clinic building. (Dr. Carter formerly

practiced in the parish some years ago.

He now is in Lake Charles.) The D.O.C

will aid Dr. Sanders in getting the

equipment he needs and will give him a

Tornado alert

Hayes ‘“‘Pete Picou, Jr. Civic

Defense Director for Cameron parish
announced that a tornado alert drill will

be conducted at all Cameron parish
schools on Thursday, March 6

Riggs named

Charles A Riggs of Hackberry was

elected vice chairman of the seven-Man

board for the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission Feb. 27 in New

Orleans.

Mr. Rigg will replace J C. ‘*Sonny’

Gilbert of Sicily Island who will take over

as chairman.

meron
Thursday, March 6, 1980

The prospects of industrial expansion

coming to an end in lower Cameron

yarish because of Corps of

Sngineers wetlands regulations were

sold the Cameron parish police jury at its

monthly meeting Friday.

Roland Trosclair, Jr. jury

president, said he was told by Corp
officials they would approve no future

permits for work in Cameron&#39;s wetlands

that would involve putting a fill in the

marshes.

Trosclair said this regulation would

prevent the building of any future

industrial buildings and docks along the

Calcasieu river and pass at Cameron and

the Mermentau river at Grand Chenier

He said that some $10 million in

construction and expansion projects by
oil companies, service firms and marine

industries would be stopped b the

A drydock and sandblasting firm,

developments by the Transco and Baroid

companies, as well as three projects of

secured Dr. Sanders’ sérvices. From left: Cameron Construction Co. on the ship
Richard Sturlese, let Braxton channef are among those affected.

Blake, Larry Wainwright, Lee J. Harti- Trosciair stated.

son, and Kenneth Hopper, South Cam-
si th HeTUEp i

Sos ee teal eamiaistesiien
H said that the jury would not be able

in the future to build roads, such as the

East Fork road. to provide sites for

companies to build on

The Corps regulations are apparently
meant to prevent the loss of any future

wetlands and marshes which are valued

for waterfowl, furbearers and as a

nursery ground for shrimp and marine

life.

Th jury voted to set up a meeting with

the Corps. Marine and Fisheries agency

and the parish&# legislative delegation to

see if something can be worked out so

that Corp will continue to issue permits.
information particularly for the ports of Cameron and

Grand Chenier.

first year guarantee.
Dr. Sanders gave this

about himself to the group.
H is a native of Lapanto, Ark., a small

town in northeast Arkansas, and grad-

uated from high school there in 1969. He

—_

In other business, the jury was read a

did one year of undergraduate studies at letter from the Hazardous Waste

Arkansas State University and received Management Division, of the Louisiana

his medical degree from the University of Department of Natural Re source s,

Arkansas Medical Schoul in 1975. stating that Mermentau Resources, Inc.

Dr. Sanders interned for one year at still does not have all of the permits it

Touro Infirmary in New Orleans and two needs to statt operating a chemical

years at the Lake Charles Charity injection well at Grand Chenier.

hospital. (During that time he visited In the letter, Thomas Keyse, permit

Cameron parish on a number of manager, said that while the firm has a

occasions, crabbing.) ermit from the Office of Conservation to

He entered the Air Force in July, 1978 drill the well, it still must secure a permit
to fulfill his obligation to the service then from the Hazardous Waste Division

he has served as a captain working as a before it can transport hazardous waste

physician in the family practic clinic at to the site and begi injecting it into the

Barksdale Air Force Base at Shreveport. well.

GRAND CHENIER WELL

Dr. Sanders is not married.

H said he was happy to be coming to

Cameron parish since h liked the people

here and liked to hunt and fish. He also

said he was a McNeese State football fan.

Dr. Sanders’ father is a dentist in

Lapanto.
When questioned by the audience, Dr.

Sanders said he would deliver babies if

requested when he sets up practice here,

although many mothers may prefer to go

to specialists in this field. There has been

no regular delivery of babies in the

parish in a number of years.

Temple sets

Ist services

Services will be held Sun-

day morning in the newly

completed sanctuary of the

Grand Lake Faith Temple.
The announcement is made

by Rev. Andrew Martin,

pastor.
Sunday school will begin at

9:45 with morning worship at

10:45. Evening services will

begin at

7

o&#39;cloc

The church is located east

on Boone&#3 Corner. A

dication ceremony will be

announced later

~~
N

Before such a permit can be issued. he

said. Mermentau Resources must file for

the permit, the matter has to be

advertised in both the local newspaper
and th state official journal and a public
hearing must be held on the matter

President Trosclair said the jury would

again try to stop the utilization of the well

before the next permit is issued. He said

that he hoped the jury would have a

consultant hired before such a hearing is

held to present evidence why such a well

would be harmful to the community

Cameron parish residents have express.

ed also total solidarity in opposition to

the well which they say could threaten

the area&#39;s water supply

CABLE TV FRANCHISE

The jury voted to grant a_non-

exclusive cable television franchise to

Alfred Fred Banker of Vinton for the

parish of Cameron after Banker was the

only bidder on a francise at the opening
Friday

Banker offered to pay the jury a

minimum of 2 percent or a maximum of 3

percent of his gross receipts after the

system was installed. He said that he

would charge $9 a month for the basic

service and $10 additional for the Box

ervice.

stioned Banker about the

height of his proposed tower and asked

that it be placed so as not to interfer with

airplan traffic in the Cameron area

MOSQUITO SPRAYING

The jury adopted a resolution opposing
a proposal by the Friends of the Earth

concerning mosquito control spraying
which the Cameron mosquito control

district said might prevent any future

spraying
The jury approved a lease of 40 acres

from Amoco Production Co. at Hackberry

for use as a garbag site at an annual

rental of $4,000 a year.

CENSUS DAY

The jury proclaimed April as Census

Dey im Cameron parish and urged all

residents to make sure they are counted

in the U. S. Census during April since

some parish revenues such as tobacco

tax, revenue sharing, etc. are based on

census figures.
The jury voted to renew the Home-

makers Program, under which some

disabled and elderly persons receive

some household aid. The jury&#3 share of

the cost is $1500 a year, with the federal

government putting up $11,641.

rof im Departmart _i

Louisiana State Univess

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Pilot
Wetland works blocked

President Trosclair reported that the

highway cast of Cameron had been

blocked for three hours last week while

wreckets pulled a mud truck out of the

ditch. Since there was no route,

traffic to and from Cameron was j

completely blocked. Trosclair asked that

the state police be requested in future

such incidents to (ry to schedule the

wrecker work ata time where there is

little traffic

motion passed to

highway department to make traffic

count to see

bra:

ity

25° Copy

CREOLE LIGHT

Creole Juror Ray Conner again got a

request the state

if a red light could be

ustified at the Creole intersection. He

asked that a 24-hour count was for only &

part of a day

Senator Elect Cliff Newman and Police

Juror-Elects Carroll Trahan and Brent

Nunez were guests at the jury meeting.

RAY STEVENS, left, manager of

‘Zapata-Haynie’s Cameron menhade

plant, here presents a $5,000 check to

Richard Sturlese, president of b.U.C.,
Inc., to help secare new doctors for

‘Cameron parish,

Plant aids doc search

Zapata-Haynic, one of the large
menhaden plants in Cameron, donated

$5,000 to D.O.C., Inc. (Doctors of

Cameron) this week.

Ray Stevens, manager of the Cameron

Zapata-Haynie plant, presented the

check to Richard Sturlese
, president of

Sentences
Two Grand Chenier men plead guilty

to theft of cattle Thursday morning in

38th Judicial District court, Judge Ward

Fontenot presiding.
Robert Lane Peshoff, 26, and Domonic

Miller, Jr., 23, were each sentenced to

one year

in

jail, suspended, and placed
on three years supervised probation
provided they cach pay court costs and

$250 into the Indigent Defendant fund

within the next 30 days.
Samuel La Hampton, 39, Waco, Texas

plead guilty to charges of D.W.I. and

improper left turn and was fined $300 or

30 days on the first charge an $75 or -

day in jail and credit for time served on

the second charge.
Jack Whitehead, 24, Cameron, plead

guilty to a charge of littering and was

fined $50 and costs and credit for time

serve

Wayne R. Roberts, 29, of Cameron,

TOM MUDD, Cameron, Fur Buyer for

George Yarborough Fur Co.; and Robbie

Howard, biologist for Miami Corporation
a re hod! fur pelts and sit on bales of furs

: = — _

Fur prices take jump
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An “End of the Fur Season&q barbecue

was held for the more than 40 fur

trappers of Miami Corporation special

guests and those who helped out with the

fur season, at the home of Mr. and Mrs

Tom Mudd Tuesday noon

The last fur sale of the season was also

held. to mark the close of the sales that

were held every two weeks during the

trapping season

Mr. Mudd serves as a fur and alligator
hide buyer in Cameron for the George
Yarborough Co. and stated that he

RF

So

adbought $1,200,000 worth of alligator
hides and furs from the Miami Corpor
ation trappers during the current season

arryl (Fats! Dupont surface manager
for Miami, reported that fur prices were

up 30 percent above last year&#3 prices
He noted that no. grade nutria hides

president of the Cameron State Bank,

Prd James Fontenot, vice-president and

manager of the Cameron Branch of the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, Cameron

parish police Jury president, Is shown

signing a prociamation naming the week

of March 9-15 as Bank Week In Cameron

parish. Looking on are E.J. Dronet, left,

worth $175,00 ready for shipment to the

Yarborough Company, after the last fur

sale of the season.

that brought $8.75 at the first of the

season were now bringing $13.75 and

that muskrat pelts were up from $7 to

$10.50 each

MRS. GENEVA GRIFFITH, center,
reporter for the Cameron Pilot and
American Press, won several awards in

the annual Louisiana Press Women’s

Writing Contest. She is shown recelving
her award at the LPW convention In

Tinsley is

All District

George Tinsley, a 6°)

senior, from South Cameron

High School has been select

ed 10 play on the first

all-district basketball team

for district SAA. The last

player from Cameron

make all-district was Homer

Williams in 197

Richard Tutt, also a senior

will be on the third all

district team

Gen a Griffith won four awards last
kend at the annual convention of the

Louisiana Press Women convention in

Baton Rouge

Mrs. Griffith received her awards from

Martha Reed, umont, Texas, the

president of the National Press Women

Association, and included: First plac for

her story on the menhaden in the 1980

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

a

D.0.C.
D.0.C. is trying to raise $100,000 to

help bring additional doctors to Cam-

eron.

‘The money is to be used to help set up

new doctors in local practice.

given here
was fined $300 or 30 days and ordered to

attend Alcoholic school on a guilty plea to

D.W.1. in court Monday.
Gilbert Lee Daigle, Rt. 2, Lake

Charles, who had plead not-guilty to a

charg of criminal non support was found

not guilty by Judge Fontenot.

DU sponsors

banquet set

The annual Cameron parish Ducks

Unlimited Sponsors banque will be held
March 8, at 7 p.m. at the K.C. Hall in

Creole.

Invited guests will be those who

contributed to the Ducks Unlimited

banquet held last winter.

Baton Rouge from Mrs. Martha Reed,
left, National Press Women’s president,
while Mrs. Jo Perkins of the Sulphur

Southwest Builder received a number of

awards also.

Mrs. Griffith wins

cookbook; second place on her cattle

branding story in the Cameron Pilot

“Cattle Brandings Go back to Days of

Egyptians&# a third place for a photo in

the Lake Charles American Press on the

Cattle Rustling story ‘Dragnet Tightens
around Rustlers’’; and an honorable

mention on her food column

“‘Lagniappe’’ in the Lake Charles
American Press.
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NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits

of Hackberry Recreation

District of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,

APRIL S, 1980

between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition to-wit:PROPOSI
Proposition to levy a

special renewal tax of five (5)
mills on all the property

subject to State taxation in

Hackberry Recreation
District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year 1981

for the purpose of maintain-

ing and opera s.a i d

districts recreation facilities.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
pla and the electio

officials for the said election

shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE
Election. Dist., No.

Ward 6, P
2,

ct. 1, Hackberry
Recreation Center, Hack-

berry, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Ann Alice

Little Reeves, Joyce D. Seay,
Neome Penny, Margaret
Shove.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the gov-
erning body of said District

will meet in open session on

. Tuesday, the 8th day of

April, 1980, at 7:00 P.M., at

the Hackberry Recreation

Center in Hackberry, Louisi-

ana, and will then and there

examine and canvass the

returns and declare the re-

sult of said election.
THIS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governin body of Hackberry
Recreation District of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, this 21st day of January,
1980.

BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS

_

ACTING AS

GOVERNING BODY OF
HACKBERRY RECRE-

ATION DISTRICT OF THE
PARISH OF

CAMERON, LA.
IVY J. ELLENDER,

CHAIRMAN

HACKBERRY REC

RUN: Feb. 21 - April 3.

—

PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO INTRODUCE

LOCAL BILL)
Public Notice is hereb:

giv in compliance wit

jon 13, Article II] of the
Louisiana Constitution of

1974, that there
introduced at the forth-

coming session of the

Legislature of Louisiana to be

convened on April 21, 1980, a

Bill to provide with res; to

an increase in the salary of

the Sheriff of the Parish of

Cameron, in the amount of

$4,451 a ES:
Your immediate attention

to this matter will be greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely,
Jean C. Beil,

Executive Director
LOUISIANA SHERIFFS’

ASSOCIATION
RUN: Mar. 6 and 13

ome

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO INTRODUCE
LOCAL BILL

Public Notice is hereb

giv in complian _witi

ection 13, Article Ill of the
Louisiana

|

Constitution o f

1974, that there will be
introduced at the forth-

coming session of the

Legislature of Louisiana to be

convened on April 21, 1980,
bill to provide with respect to

an increase in the salary of

the assessor of the parish of

Cameron, in the amount of

RUN: Feb. 28 - Mar. 6.

—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West.

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisi F- O. Box

it 1a ‘AM, for the

following:
SP#32.

L-Fasteners, Mat. 19

Bid Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Sectionlisted
above. N bids will be

received after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

Hu M. Carleton,

CPP. P.M.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the corporation

TRAHAN OIL & GAS PRO-

DUCTION CONTRACTORS,
INC., is to be liquidated out

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La-, March 6, 1230

of court.

Jr.. P.O. B

Louisiana 70631, has been

appointed as liquidator.
“FREOD TRAHAN. JR..

ESIDENT
REBECCA TRAHAN,

RETARY

TRAHAN OIL & GAS

PRODUCTION
CONTRACTORS, INC.

RUN: March 6

_—

NOTICE
We, the Jury Commis-

sioners do hereby certify that

the above and foregoing is a

true and correct Proces

Verbal of the Supplement-
ation of the General Venire

and said names, addresses

and wards, were written on

separate blank slips of paper
and place in the General

Venire Box, and delivered to

the Clerk of Court, all in

accordance with law.
AND THEN, pursuant to

an Order of His Honorable

H. Ward Fontenot, Judge of

the Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court holdin

sessions in and for the Paris!

of Cameron and State of

Louisiana, said order bearing
date of January 18, 1980, and

spread on the minutes of said

court, on the 22nd day of

February 1980, Dupre
Guidry one of the Jury Com-

missioners, in the presence
the other Jury Com-

missioners, did immediately

proc to draw one at a time

rom teh General Venire Box

SIXTY (60) names as ordered

of persons to be summoned
to appear and answer in open
court at the Court House

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
at 10:00 A.M., jonday,
March 17, 1980, and to serve

as CIVIL JURORS, for the

ensuing week as the court

directs.

Mrs, Melvin Trahan, Rt. 1,
Cameron; Mrs. Jeri Walker

Roy, Rt. 2 Box 275, Lake

Chatles; Mrs. Ruby A.

Richard Boudreaux, Box 53,
Creole; Mrs. Alvin G. Willis,
Cameron; Joe Sanner, Hack-

berry; Melodie Ann_Swire,
Rt. [ Box 64, Grand Chenier;
Karen Beth Howard, P.

05 Cameron; GregKarl n, Rt. 1, Box 20
Gueydan; Karen Kay Savoie

Clayton, Rt. 1, Cameron;
Delta Peterson Long, Cam-

eron; Betty Thibodeaux
Billeaud, J. B. Rt., Cameron;

Hutchins,aren Elizabeth

.
O. Box 95,

Jeannette R. Blake, P.O.Box
16, Cameron; Gertrude
Chesson Blanchard, P. O.

Box 338, Cameron; Lester

Josep Hebert, Hackberry;
Marsha Avant Corbello, P.

O. Box 422, Cameron; and

Levodie J. Conner, Rt. 1,
Bell City.

John L. Colligan, Hack-

berry; Ettie D. Moore, Rt. 1,
Bell City, Mrs. John W.

Farque, Rt. 2, Lake Charics;
Linda K. Ravia, MRH Box
17, Hackberry; Eddie Jinks,
J. B. Rt Cameron; Inez M.

Box 45, Hack-

berry; Louis Landry, Cam-
eron; Louise Riddle Bailey,
PU. Box 120, Camer

Joseph Savoy, Grand

Chenier; Georgia Ann

Authement Constance, J. B.

t., Cameron; Daniel L.

Billiot, J.
B. Rt., Cameron;

Austin J. Duhon, Hackberry;
‘Avery Nunez, Creole; Alcee
Kershaw, Hackberry; Mrs.

Stephe F. Canik, Grand
Chenier; Lillie Ann V.

Thibodeaux, Hackberry; Ira
M.. Theri reole Mrs

Raphiel Swire,

&#39;

Gran
Chenier; Floyd M. Gill, Rt. 1,
Bell City; and Mitzi Dean S-

Jones, Rt. 1, Box 224A,
Cameron, La.

Brenda Goddette Robert,
Box 704, Cameron; John P.

Hensley, J. B. Rt., Cameron;
Phillip Sonnier, Klondyke:
Joelle M. Primeaux, P. O.

Box 32, Creole; Mrs. Kerby
Paul Vincent, é

Gueydan; Oscar Lee Cox,
Box 644, Cameron; Glinda L.

Boudreaux, Rt. 1, Box 75,
Creole; Diana F. Vincent,
MRH ‘Box 77, Hackberry:
Betty Lou Savoy, P. 0. Box
340, Cameron; Marilyn Joy

Boudreaux, J.B. Rt., Cam-

eron; Craig Brian Boud-

reaux, P.O. Box 143, Cam-

eron; Susie Strahan, Hack-

berry; Judith D. Quinn, Rt.

1, Box 42, Cameron; Cheryl
LaSalle Savoy, Rt. Box 235,

ameron; Mrs. Neva

Sheffield, Hackberry; Jack
M. Hebert, Hackberry; Mrs.

Lena R. Turner, Hackberry;
Mrs. Nalva Theriot, P. O.
Box 45, Creole; Mrs. Oleaux

Trahan, MRH Box 30, Hack-

berry and Rollie Bang,
Cameron.

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will

sealed bids on Monday.
March 10, 1980 at 10 a.m. on

the followOne (1) 1979 or 1980 60

passenger school bus as per
specifications.

Price is to be FOB Cam-

eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana, and

must include sales tax, title,
and license. Delivery date is

to be as soon as possible.
Bids should be submitted

in writ with the outside of

the envelope marked &quot; on

School Bus.’’ Bid must be

submitted on a School Bus

Bid Form obtained from the

Cameron Parish School

Board Office.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
Cameron Pilot

RUN: Feb. 21, 28, March 6,

1980
—

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the Cameron

Parish Gra vit y Drainage
District #3 Board at the

Office of the Police Jury in

the Courthouse Annex Build-

ing, Cameron, La. until 3:00

PM March 25, 1980, for

furnishing all labor,

material, equipment etc..

and performing all work in

the construction of Drainage
Improvements in the Cam-

eron Area, Project 1980-01:

to include replacement of an

existing pump with a No. 24

Contract documents,

specifications and plans may

be reviewed or obtained from

Lonnie Harper
Associates, Inc. Route Box

96A, rand Chenier, La.

(318) 538-2574. The charge
for the contract documents,

specifications, and plan will

be $10.0 Charges are non-

refundable. Bids shall be

laced in an envel and

plainly addressed as follows:

Drainage Improvements in

the Cameron Area (#1980-
01), Cameron Parish Gravity

Drain District #3, Court-

nnex Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana S

proposal shall be

accompani by a certified

check, cashier’s check, or bid

bond, payable to the Cam-

eron Parish
i i

District #3, Parish of Cam-

eron. The amount of which

shall be 5% of the amount of

the bid. This shall be given
as arantee that the

bidder will execute the con-

tract, if it be awarded to him,

in conformity with contract

documents. The owner re-

serves the right to reject a

and all bids and to waive

defects and informalities in

the bids.
Braxton Blake, President

RUN: March 6, 13, 20.
a

_

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Camero Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con:

vened on January 4, 1980,
accepte as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Project No. 1979-04 (Contract
No. 2) in Ward(s) 6, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract be-

twee the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Bi - Co
Pavers, Inc., P. O. Box 650,

Lake Charles, Louisiana
70602 under File No. 160697.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

perso ha claims

sarising out of the furnishing
of labor supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of

th said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by la w. After the

elapse of said time, the

Camero Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
By: /s/ Glenn W. Alexander

Glenn W. Alexander,
‘ecretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot - Jan.

24, 31. Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28

1980.
—

SHERIFF’S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish ron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
American Bank of Commerce

lo. 7556

Justin J. Picou Jr.

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at pub auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, March 12, 1980 at

11:00 ‘a.m. the following
described property to-wit:

1974 Lincoln Con-
tinental

VIN 4¥82A819392
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La. Feb. 27, 1980
Frank M. Walker Jr

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised March 6, 1980

in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Cameron State Bank

Vs, No. 7550

Ronald B Istre

B virtue of a writ of FIFA

issued and to me directed b
the honorable court aforesaid

Thave seized and will offer
for sale at public auction to

BUY, SELL TRADE OR REN 1 HROUGH THE

Bw

aoeNotice

NOTICE: Control hunger

and los weigh with New

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water Pills at Thrift-T-Way

Pharmacy - Cameron. (2/14,

3/6p)

NOW OPEN!

Donna&#3 Beauty Box

owned and operate by

Donna Bourriaque Verzwy-

velt. In Sweetlake. Perms,

and blow dry. Call

598-2603 after p.m. for

appointment (2/28. 3/Sp)

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic
mission
Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high and low

alcoholic content at retail at

the following address:

Cypress Inn, Rutherford

Beach, Rt. 2, Box 72, Creole,
Ward 3, in the parish of

Cameron, in the state of

Louisiana.
‘Andrew Jackson Willis, Jr.

Vernita Landry Tiller

Petition of Opposition
‘should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283.

(2/14, 28p)

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages hig!
alcoholic content at retail at

the following address:

Grocer Land Foods #2,

Hwy, 82 and 87, Cameron, in
the parish of Cameron, in the

state of Louisiana.
James R. Jackson

Petition of

—

Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283. (3/6-
20)

NOTICE: Established

business (The Hut) in Creole

for sale. For more inform-

ation call 542-4230. (3/6c)

FRENCH LESSONS: Chil-

dren and adults, beginners
and advanced. Conversation,

writing or reading. Whatever

you want. Moderate prices.
For more information, call

542-4272. (3/6, 3/13p)

eS?
the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, April 9, 1980 at

11:00 a.m. the following
described property to-wit:

‘A. The building and equip-
ment located therein known

as Country Gas and Grocery
Store, situated on the fol-

lowing described propeThe south 100 feet of Plot

30 Tract 6 Map #3 attached to

Partition Agreement under

File No. 90758, records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and being situated in Section

17, Township 15 South,

Range 13 West.
B. Beginning at a point

1055.35 feet East and 110

feet North of the Southwest

Corner of E/2 of NE/4 of

SW/4 of Section 11, Town-

ship 1S South, Range 14

West; thence North 467.6

feet; thence South 70° 40°
East 280.45 feet; thence
South 375 feet; thence West

264.65 feet ‘to point of

beginning together with all

buildings and improvements
thereon situated.
seized under said writ.

‘Terms cash on day of sale
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La. Feb. 27, 1980

Glen Alexander

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised March 6, 1980

and April 3, 1980 in Cameron

Pilot.
—_

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby

given that the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#3 office will

conduct a public hearing to

receive input as to how

46,782.00 in Federal
Revenue sharing monies are

to be spent in the fiscal year

July 1, 1980 thru June 30,
1981.

All interested parties
should be present at 10 a.m.

at the office of the sheriff.

parish court house, Cam-

eron, La. on March 17, 1980

to express their views con-

cerning allocations of federal

revenue sharing funds.

Claude Eagleson,
Cameron Parish Sheriff.

RUN: March 6

Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check,

mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P.

©. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.,
70633,

Classifie ads must be paid in

LOST: in Hackberry
12/16/79. Very large black

Labrador white spot behind

front left paw - substantial.
Reward - contact Charles

Riggs. Hackberry or call

collect. 601-445-5523. (1/31,
money order or cash should be advance.

For Sale USED CAR CARD OF THANKS

FOR SALE: Two young
FOR SALE: 1975 - % ton CARD OF THANKS

.
quarterhorse blood.

Only $900 for the pair. Call

E. J, Dronet at 775-5542. (tf)

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

New 14 x 80 three-bed-

room two-bath mobile home.

Fully furnished, $14,500. Set

up and delivered within 300

miles. Turn key job. Also a

$400 cash rebate or a free

selection of double wide

mobile homes. Lune au

Mobile Home Sales, Hwy.
171 N DeRidder, LA 462-

2412. (3/6tf)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells. Call Miller
Houston Miller,

Cai
or 542-4332, (3/6-81c)

Birthday gifts

may be sent

Youngsters wh live in the

Louisiana Baptist Children’s

Home in Monroe look for-

ward to their birthdays.
ome is in need of

birthday gifts, especially for

teenagers. Clarence Powell,
director of cottage life, said

individuals and groups in

Calcasieu, Cameron and

Beauregard parishes

wish to occasionally provide
such a gift or gifts.

Donors may send gifts of

their choice marked ‘‘for

birthdays” to the Home at

7200 DeSiard Road, Box

4196, Monroe, La.
These will be assigned to

youngsters as needed.

Chevrolet pick-up. Heavy
duty - large gumbo mudders.
4 wheel drive, short wheel-

base. loaded excellent con-

dition, Call 318-775-5123.
(3/6, 3/13p)

FOR SALE: 1978 GMC

Dually 1-ton pickup. Loaded,

low mileage. excellent con-

dition. Lake Charles. Phone

478-9144. No collect calls.

(3/6, 13¢)

aye
Your Need

We would like to express
our appreciation and thanks

to all our friends and re-

latives for the beautiful gifts
given us on our wedding day.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Bartie, Jr.

(3/6p)

THANK YOU: Elie and

Nita Conner and family
wishes to thank Monsignor

rnard, friends, relatives,

and neighbors for all the

kindness and help to make

our Golden Anniversary such

a memorable one. (3/6p)

Work Wanted
WILL DO babysitting in

my home at Johnson Bayou.
Phone 569-2231. (2/14, 3/6c)

TOP CASH PAID

C GOLD RINGS

$7.00 to $12.00/DWT

D STERLING
$160.00 per Ib.

C SILVER COINS
$17.00 for $1 face

0 GOLD COINS.

KRUGGERLANDS
MES.., US, etc

BRING FOR HIGH

CASH OFFER
39-0462

Ask for Mr. Raymond

maintenance and

should it be necessary.

AREA SUPERINTENDENT
PIPELINE

Louisiana Resources Company is seeking a person to

supervise the measurement, corrosion control,

compression ‘operations on its

approximate 200-mile Cameron/Vermilion natural gas

pipeline gathering and transmission system. The person

we seek should have a minimum of ten years’ experience

in supervising the operation
district or system, be familiar with all governmenta
regulations one must meet in order to operate a pipeline

system, and have experience with the administrative

duties of operating a pipeline system. We offer salary

commensurate with experience and paid relocation

Qualified applicants are invited to submit a resume

with salary history in complete confidence to

LOUISIA RESOURCOMPAWs
Department 200

P.O. Box 3102

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74101

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

of a natural gas pipeline

PLEASE

VOTE NO. 54

Roland

(T-Bolo)

Trosclair

and its future.

* Resident of Cameron Parish 32 years

* Now serving on the Police Jury and elected

president for 5 straight years

* Please VOTE for someone who is involved

and concerned about Cameron Parish

PLEASE

VOTE NO. 54

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Roland (4&#39;- Trosclair, jr.

U
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SHOP QUALITY
:

AND. With AND

a fg SAVE SERVICE

a Cu rocery and
te Open Daily 6 a.m. -9 p.m.

Cameron, Louisiana

Bay Closed Sundays o F d S S Hwy. 82-27E

a Specials Good o ve
ooas Sa o 775-5787 or 8

mv March 6- 12
* We reserve the right to

| ~ baby Beet limit quantities.

Baby Beef FRESH GR OUND Farmland No. 1

CROWN SLICED

ROAST BACON
T

|

S 9
A Full Pound

on to

¢
— LB. ALL MEAT

99
=| Baby Boot Baby Beef 29

=| bantet axe |? DECKER FRANKS
fr ams ce

cation |

Baby Beef 8
fi

Tender

- RIBST : g8O 12 Oz. Pkg. VEAL CUTLETS ib,

f Baby Beef Lean 1 89
Binet Cnt I 09

| lb
tb.&lt;. PORKCHOPS

y
a

BONELESS STEW
;

=

=
|

MIX OR MATCH
KETCHUP 2 BRAWNY

ROSEDALE 303 CAN 19
\ PAPER TOWELS

CUT BEETS - CUT GREEN BEANS 14.07.
JUMBO ROLL La

SWEET PEAS a

UAT cs pe ws 8
] FLOU F PAMPERS EXTRA-ABSORBENT DAYTIME 24.Ct.

}

PILLSBURY
ALL PURPOSE OR SELF RISING. $i nang ERS

BISCUITS stag gg
DISPOSABLE DIAP

BUTTERMILK OR REGULAR &lt;a a 69 HYDE PARK

le ft EY a PHUS
ran BLEACH

5/ $ 1 &g RIC LUNCHEON MEAT 69°
ed

vEMRNOS
_s LONG GRAIN 120. 29 by Gal.

PIZZA Fiswam 9
MEADOLAKE

fi ;

Fa. 3 Lb. Bag Fare F esh Pee uce aS
L.Quarered

d

ee
\ oft ol

‘ 3 lbs.
CRISP VINE-RIPE

BANANAS LETTUCE TOMATOES
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-_ Skate-A-Cross

set March 16

Birth is

announced

SARAH ELIZABETH

Plumbing, pipefitting
classes to b

Sowela Technical Institute

e offered
Ihere are no registration

or tuition fees for the pro-

Me

giv
CANTRELL is presently accepting applic- l expense

The Cameron Parish Red Cross has
NTR

pe abe ert oe pee gra an thonly, m ise Riemoritl

plann a Skate-A- at the Cameron Rev. and Mrs. Bill Cantrell imentering the plumbing an UST O° or supplies that
i Camero Par

Recreation Center March 16, from 2 to 6 of Grand Chenier announce pipefitting program. Thisisa
&#39;&q weeded after en- listed as follo

p.m the birth of a daughter, two-year course designed t T° i), the course of the ones

Anyone wishing to participate should Sarah Elizabeth, Feb. 25 at teach students the basi Imtcrested persons are donors, respe

complete a sponsor form. Lake Charles Memorial knowledge of eater urged to apply as soon as -Grow You

Skaters must bring in at least $10 to Hospital. She weighed 7 Ibs. fixtures and tools of the
OO 1. “Application are tables, Pierre

enter the Skate-A-Cross. If the skater 1% 07. plumb a.n pipefitt Rcept each Monday at and DeeDe

brings in $20 or more. he/she will receive Grandp ar Mriand Ua Tire ion on te?
24S i room 21 at fami

a Skate-A-Cross transfer.
Mrs. Crawford of

plumbing
Sow e! a s aamintstre Me in T

At $40 or more he/she will receive a

Clinton, Miss. and Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Cantrell of Hilmar.

state and city
codes.

tion building on. the Pierre Conn

a
Skate-A-Cross T-shirt. Grand prize will Calif. Th classes are now being Chen oe m ee Seri or

“ie, be a pair of disco roller skates, donated Great-grandparents are
conducted. Billings by

€0 by Sears of Cameron Mrs. Houston Morris of Oscar Reys

di,
Anyon is eligible to participate. but Carson, Miss. and Mrs. J. E i

‘Audubon

Sas Parag anyone under 18 years of age must have Crawford of New Hebron, ul S ; Wild Anim:

ae
a signed consent by a parents. For Miss. Rom by

information call 542-4330 or $42-4462. All
aaa

donations will go the American Red
4-Hers go to

7 Vint
Cross, Calcasieu-Cameron Chapter. :

Lad Wet
SHOWN ABOVE is one of

will recelve a The duty of the Red Cross is to help leadership Working /

New the new fally-reflectorized
+ numeric mi food and tornado victims for clothing. Faulk by

sa licen that wil
colored plat whiwill stil food and shelter. All donations are tax meet Kenn D

:

ame

plates Jan. 1981. Aft slogan ‘‘S portsman’s
degnenble

The South Cameron High [poe

Gear damage School Sr. 4-H Club had six

of its members to attend a

Junior Leadership Meeting
2

D

e . on Feb. 12 a th Police Jury *Special

Marine nursery on meetings set eee “soci

Louisiana presently has a program
active Junior Leadership pro-

© Put d

refuge to be studied
Changing conditions in marshes along

Louisiana&#39;s coast threaten nursery areas

used by many marine and estuarine

species. Water control structures are

planned at Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge, Cameron Parish, to see if they
might reverse this ominous trend there.

Researchers with the LSU Agricultural
Experiment Station will study present
use of the nursery system of that the

control structures may be operated in the

most advantageous manncr.

Dr. W. H. Herke, Assistant Leader of

the Lousiana Cooperative Fishery Re-

search Unit, heads the 4-year, $212,000

study. Mr. Barton Rogers, LSU Research

Associate, will lead th field study team

at Sabine Refuge. The research is the

result of a cooperative agreement
between the Experiment Station and the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and a

great deal of additional support will be

furnished by the Service.

“Although we don&# really know what

attracts species such as shrimp, men-

haden (pogies), blue crabs, croakers, red

fish, flounder, and speckled trout these

marshes, we do know that these species
wouldn&#39 survive without these nursery

areas,” Herke adds.

Unfortunately, many marshes &quot

breaking up and ope water is appearing
instead of vegetation. Although the

reasons for these shifts aren&# completely
known, saltwater intrusion, subsidence

(sinking ground levels that increase

the nursery at the same time and that

there is a continual ‘‘cycling&q of use by
different species throughout the year.

Outward movement of young

menhaden, for example, may occur at the

same time that young brown shrimp are

using the nursery and when post-larval
white shrimp movement into the nursery

has just begun.

“There is apparently no time during
the year when the nursery is not being
used by a number of species. Most of the

economically important fishes and crust-

aceans caugh in the Gulf of Mexico are

dependent on the use of the marsh and

other estuarine waters during some

phase of their life cycle,& Herke says.
The researcher notes that determining

movement of species in marshy areas is

often difficult. Several technique will be

used during the study, including plank-
ton nets and traps on major inlet and

outlet channels to determine which

species are moving, where and when

they move, and what part of the water

column each species uses.

Findings will indicate whether use of

water-control structures to save the

marshes is compatible with species
movements. Herke notes that the

movable gates on the water-control

structures might be lowered or raised to

conform with specie movement.

Tapping structures have already been

installed at six locations: West Cove

Boy Scouts, from Cameron
Parish will be performin in
the Scouting Super Scouting-
&#3 Show to be held in the
Lake Charles Civic Center

Saturday, March 22, to 5

m.p-m.
This year& show will

feature “super action, for ing;

both, participants ‘and

audience, with more than 100

demonstration encompass-

whereby commercial fishermen may

receive compensation for gear damage
caused by underwater obstructions with-

in the state waters (Calcasieu Lake

included).

Final regulations governing the gear

compensation program have not been

established, however, and rules and

procedures for the evaluation and

payment of damage claims must be

decided for full program acceptance.
In order to receive comments from

fishermen the Department of Natural

Resources will hold public hearings

throughout south Louisiana.

Some of the issues to be discussed

include: (a) established cause of

obstruction; (b) fixing position or location

of the obstruction; (c) establishing

damaged property value; (d) establishing

eligibility among shrimpers.
One hearing will be held at 9 a.m.,

Tuesday, March 18 in the Hackberry
Recreation Center

Scouting show slated

can take advantage of the

entertainment being pro-
vided as they stroll through
the Civic Center. Action will

center around such themes

as: crafts, including ecology-
oriented crafts; woodwork-

ing; camping; campfire cook-
i rope-making;
casting; realistic first ai

sailing; computer science;

medical technology; pioneer-

gram.
The members wh attend-

ed numbered prize tickets

which are presently being
sold. To obtain one of these

tickets contact any parish
4-H member. The prizes are

butcher steer, $100 in cash,

50 gallons of gasoline, $25 of

groceries. The drawing will

b at the Parish Achievement

Day Program on April 26.

Members attending this

meeting were Susan Conner,

Rosalind Crain, Mike

Montie, Todd Montie,

Denise Rutherford, and

Allyson Richard.

CReSSin

&gt;
Many geologists agree the

continents are slowly moving
at about a yard a century.

ED
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What&# behind your PHARMACY PLUS PHARMACIST

many years of intensive education and trainin Constant

attention to the latest development in drug and health care

And a true commitment to giving you professiona service

with a friendly, persona touch. At PHARMACY PLUS, we

never stop working to kee you trust.

CHAPSTICK
LIP BALM

Asst Flavors

Mig st $60

2/69
TRAC I
CARTRIDGES
fait $8

$2.09 |sa

ICHLORASEPTI
Menthol Liquid

Bor

aig Last $2.16

GAVISCO
ANTACID

Analgesic
Tablets

Mig Ust $2.39

ERIN
Tablets

; ; Canal, Hog Island Gully, Headquarters id w ss. Ther and physical ‘fitness. in Cameron and Calcasicu 1 at 8508 ful or XX Regula

‘i
ing the wide variety of skills ing phys ‘

oa

wa dept and erosion are possible Canal, North Line Canal, Central Canal, an techniques no offered The Scouts are selli paris $ elsew Na B st sa07

a
‘

: _ __.
and South Line Canal. It is asked that b the Scouting program.

tickets for $1 in_their local tional and loc advertising ar

sudan in ct ee tee ae users of the refuge stay off of these

|

Throughout the day. families neighborhoods. Tickets will rates; $1.68 ine] Classified

movable gates to maintain water levels

during droughts, thereby decreasing the

concentration of salts that kill marsh

vegetation.
But researchers first need to deter-

mine whether the structures would

seroiusly interfere with the movement of

species in and out of these marshes.

structures and refrain from fishing in the

immediate vicinity. Disturbances to

these structures could result in loss of

valuable information badly needed to

manage the fisheries at Sabine. Further

information pertaining to the fisheries

research can be obtained by contacting
Barton Roger - telephone: 318/762-3584

Fines total

$2813 here

also be available at the door

‘o the day of the show.

SYMPHONY ANTIQ
SHOW AND SALE

ads $2.00 per 25 words per

issue; payable in advance.

REACH
TOOTHBRUSH

Jetry G. Jones, Cameron
at the Sabine Refuge Headquarters. Lake Charles Civic Cenier

March 7-9 --10a.m.-6 p.m.

$3.00 At Door

32 EXHIBITORS

Hei
i arish District Attorney an-

rke notes that species do not all use paris District Attorney. an-

were
_

paid throug traffic

court the week of Feb. 25 - 29

for a total of $2,813.75.

Dee De De

San Perm Kit

Mig List $6.05

PLeaseeLEcT NO. 50
Soft or Megium
ig st $1.37

S77

PROLAMINE
DIET CAPSULES
20 © Mi Uist $3.49

fi

ett Mi List $3.69

J.B. (BRAXTON)

BLAKE, JR.

POLICE JUROR
DISTRICT 1, DIVISION B

CAMERON PARISH

STAYFREE
DS

Regular 30.5

tg

ist

$258
Mai THERMOMETER

1976 MALIBU CLASSI 1978 FOR LTD

V8 Auto, power steering. Brakes, air AM-FM 4dr V-8, auto steering brakes. air, Vinyl top
terea, Vinyl top

$9995 53395

1977 PONTIAC

1 BON
|

TRANS AM

sie

18 6 tit. cruise AM-FM B-track power

1976 CHEV BLAZE

wheel drive auto power steering. brakes

tit cruise AN-FM B-track Brom package

54995 specia. 4495

ASK ABOUT OU ONE (1) YEAR UNLIMITED

MILEAGE DRIVE-TRAIN WARRANITY O USED CARS

ie

50s Mg List $5.95

APRIL 5, 1980

1. RESIDENT - of Cameron Parish for 28 years.

2. FAMILY - Married to the former Norma Jeanne Rogers; two
HA-KERI

daughters - Bertie, 21 and Charla, 17. |

aa
EN BA

Olt.

|

somnex

5295 ay
some

1976 OLD $1.9
CUTLAS SUPREME

Hardtop. V-8 auto power steering. brakes

3. CIVIC - Past President of Cameron&#3 Lion’s Club; 1978 Lion of the

Year; Member of American Legion Post No. 176; Member of

Thelma Hackett No. 225, O.E.S. and Member of Cameron Lodge
No. 439, F. & A.M.

4. COMMUNITY - President of Gravity Drainage District No. 3;

Vice-President of D.O.C. Committee; Chairman of Cameron

Memorial Hospital Board; Member of Coastal Zone Manage

ment Committee.
THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES.

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES,

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy

5. am an Independent Candidate with only the welfare of Cameron

Parish at heart. See our courtous salesmen:
Milton Simon - Bo Self - Skip Nordman - Sam Saloom

Robert Broussard-Dave Pruitt. Dennis Smith

BOBB GIS
PONTIA & GMC TRUCK

HWY. 90 EAS SULPHU

_

527-6391

Steve Fox
6. am self-employed and ‘hav the time to be a good Police Juror.

Elect J.B. (Braxton) BlakeJr.
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED.

(Paid for by J. B.

Cameron, La.

Service Mark

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SAL PRICES,
(Braxton) Blake, Jr.)
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Memorial books are

given paris library
Memorial books in the Batts by Mr. and Mrs.

meron Parish Library areC Myron Mayard and Chan.

listed as follows: wit names

—

Tokyo Rose, J. C. Billings
of the ones in memory and by LeeAnna and Ruben

don respectively: Morales and Charles and

Vege- Patricia Vincent.tabl Pierre Connet by Ca &quot;Grand Moses, Matilda
and DeeDe Guilbeaux and Hebert by Mrs. Bertha

family. Fawvor.
Life In The Coral Reef, Treasury of Saturda

Pierre Conner by Betty Evening Post,

J.

C. Duhon,

Savoy. by Mrs. Annie Meaux an
People Of the Bayou, J.C. family.

Billings by Mr. and’ Mrs. All About PinbOscar Reys and family. Billings by Mr

Audubon Society Po of Robert Montie.

a Gs
and Mrs.

Wild Animals, Murphy
Romero by Patti Pave ll

mati.
Violent Face of Nature, J

C Billings by Mr. and Mrs.

Ladd Wainwright
Working Ani Michael

Faulk by Mr. Mrs.

Kenneth &q a farnily,
¢ World, Carl

SON IO DISCOVER.

Game of

DELTON LECOMPTE

*Specializing in bricking old & new homes

*Commercial or residential
* Put down our own chain walls and do own

electical work.
* Free estimates.

478-9188 Rt. 4 Box 1203

Lake Charles

1129 Common Street

Funerals.

Haye you checke
x todamailbo

The Florist

Lake Charles, Louisiana

COME SEE US!!

Phone 318-439-8336

Mark Marceaux & Chuck Simmons, Proprietors

MEMBERS OF the Gar
Smith Music team are shown

above, from left: Greg Page,

t; Randypiani Ashley and

Gary Smith.

Music team presents

concert at J. Bayou
The Gary Smith Music

Team present a concert of

evangelistic ‘music “at th
Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church Feb. 27. They wil
return for the week of Easter

Revival starting April
They were on their wa to

a week&# revival at First

Baptist Church of Hernando,

Florida. They will visit the

Johnson Bayou Church again
Monday, March 10 as the

congregatio begins a four

day witnessing clinic.

Gary Smith is a “‘preach-
er’s kid’ who became a

successful night club enter-

tain but then turned down

$200,000 recording and

performing contract to seek

God&#3 will for him. For the

past nine years he has used

his tenor voice to present the

gospel in many concerts and

crusades to thousands of

Americans. Gary was the

first listed in &quot;Who Who in

America im 19/0. Last year

he expanded overseas with a

preaching and singing tour of

Australia

The other two members of

the Team are Greg Page and

Randy Ashley

Wildlife

Week set

Gov. Edwin Edwards has

proclaimed Mar 22

National Wildlife Weck in an

effort to concentrate on the

need to save a place for

wildlife
Il Louisiana citizens are

urged to unite in support of

every activity to enhance

wildlife. Efforts are being
made by the Louisiana Wild-

life Federation to make the

public aware of the loss in

habitat due to land clearing.
stream siltation and other

factors detrimental to wild-

life.
National Wildlife Week

teacher&#39 kits and posters are

available to those who wish

to use these materials to

instruct students on the

importance of conservation.

They can be obtained from

the Wildlife and Fisheries

district office in Lake Charles

or by writing the main office

0. Box 44095, Capitol
Station, Baton Rouge. LA

70804.

Brazil nuts

Creole
Page 5,

News

By Brenda Boudreaux

VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Duhon
Mr. and Mrs. Lynex Richard

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Mrs. Lola LaBove

Alma Rome, Mr. and Mrs

C Babineauy of High Island

Texas and Mr. and Mrs. Ken

Martin of Maplewood en

joyed a trip to Las Vegas.
r. and) Mrs. Clifford

Conner Mr and Mrs

Johnny Boudoin and Mr. and

Mrs. Gerald Guidry enjoyed
a weekend in New Orleans

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

Boudreaux and childref&a Mr.

and Mrs. Raven Benoit and

Kimberly, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

(Bubba) Trah.

dren, Mrs, Diane

Austin, Mr

Armentor and

enjoyed

=

the

Houston. They

Selema all

weekend in

attended the

Livestock Show and) rodeo

and visited the zoo.

Also attending the Live

Stock Show were Mr. and

Ars. Alvin Mudd, Mr. and

Wayne Sturlese. Mr.

Mr

a }

Mr.

and Mrs. Johnny Boudoin,

Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs

and Mrs. Larry LaBove.
D. Richard. Marie Nunez,

derry Canik,
David Conner,

Mr. and Mrs.

Kent Mudd.

Mr. and Mrs.

Dan Nunez,
Donna Lourent

Jerome Ruth

erford. Miller and

Nina Chession. The group
was well entertained

—

by

Evans LaBove

SICK LIST

Jessica, Renie Benoit,
month old baby of Mr. and

Mrs, Floyd had surgery due

to a blockage inher right
kidney. Jessica is back home

grow in

clusters of from 14 to 28.

you

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS

Cooking Water Hearing
elrigeration

Beonomcatl
Freezers and

Air condiiene:

G

Bast

Ga
Appliance

Co.

12Ra Sh

and doing bet

Mr. Nolan Savo is ho
atter having surgery at

Patrick&#39;

Mrs. Whitney Duhon is in

the hosoital at Lake Charles
memorial hospital

Telsmar (Blane) Bensall is

in the hospital. at South

Cameron Momorial

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Boudreaux

birth
d with a party Mareh at

her home in Cameron. Carrie

is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs O. Boudreaux

Helping her celebrate the

occasion were her grand.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Oren

Boudreaux of Creole.

BIRTHDAY

Danielle Shay, (wo year

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Danny Shay celebrated her

birthday March 2 at the KC

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March

Hall, Many family

friends attended.

and

LAS VEGAS EVENT

Las Vegas get-together
was held Saturday night at

the WOW Hall in Creole

mmemorating arecent

vacationing trip to Las Vegas
by Creole residences. The

covered dish wupper in-

volved sharing photographs.
memories and movies taken

together while on their fun

trip. Similar parties were

held prior to the trip last

year, Tentative plans were

made in reference to this

year&#3 group vacation

Attending were: Mr. and

Mrs. Harry A Conner

DeLisa and Terrell, Mr. and

Mrs. Lynn Miller, Troy
Carland and Debra. Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Carter, Mrs

Annic Paris, Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Conner. Byron, Fred
Mr. and Mrs

Boudr Steven

Mr. and Mrs.

Tmit Conn Denise and

Belva, Mr. and Mrs. Steven

Bourriaque. Mr. and Mrs.

Shane Broussard and Cory,
Mr. and Mrs. Douaine

5, 1980

Mrs. Cole

gives talk

at proaram
Mrs. Louise Cole gave the

response to the welcome
address in the 7

p.m. service

Feb. 24 at the New Sunlight
Baptist Church in Lake
Charles.

The evening service w a

black history program and

special tribute was paid to

the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr.
es

Conner, Channing. Mr. and

Mrs. Shane Conner, Shandy.
Mrs. Lucia Boudreaux, Mrs.

Bernice Conner, Mr. Dudley

Richard, Richard LeBouef,

and Mr. and Mrs. Gervis

Conner and Cody Terro.

Visiting Mr.

Telsmar Bonsall

and Mrs. Earl Domingue,
Karen Domingue. George

Patterson, Cheryl Perridon

and Melissa,

Read the Want Ads

ti “8 4051

(Paid for by Diane Faulk)

I will work to help all the people
of Cameron Parish.

Iam completely independent
and dedicated.

I CAN do th job.
Please consider me.

VOTENO.51 Thank You,

Diane Faulk

Diane Faulk

Cameron Parish Police Jury

WARDS 3 &am 5- Dist. B

PRIMARY

APRIL 5, 1980

Your Vote and Support

will be Appreciated

are,

What would you do if your social secu-

rity check was lost or stolen? Chances

someone else could cash your

check before you could even report it

as missing. At Cameron State Bank,
we&#39 taken care of that. You can now

have your government checks directly

deposite to your personal checking or

savings account. It&#3 so easy. Just stop

by any branch of Cameron State Bank

and tell us you want Direct Deposit.
We do the rest. Direct Deposit is simple.
It keeps your money safe and sound.

And if you’re one of those people
who uses your social security check as

a reason for coming in to visit with us,

then use Direct Deposit, and come in

and visit with us anyway. You don’t

need a reason to visit us at Cameron

State Bank.

Camero State Bank
“Close to: Cameron Parish peopk

A FULL
SERVIC

BANK

Member FDIC
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

WITNESSING CLINIC

“Redemption Rally”’
will begin a four day witness-

ing clinic on Monday, Mar.

10 at Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church. Rev. James Still of

Central Baptist Church,

Sulphur is the guest speaker
/teacher. H will also be the

East Revival evangelist for

the church. Rev. Still will

speak Monday on “the

reason we witness.’’ Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thurs-

da will involve methods and

aproache as well a practical
demonstrations and persona

practice.

NEW WHEELS
Motorcycles are the new-

est rage on the Bayou. Dusty
Sandifer rides the “‘biggest
hog” around with his new

1979 silver Harley Davidson.
Not to b left behind is Sonny

McGee with his new

burgundy colored Honda
500. Gerald Touchet bought
Larry Jinks’ bike so he could

make it a three-some on the

road.

BALL SCORES
Last Monday&# games had

the Ward_ Lords victorious

over the Trail Blazers; the

Bulls over Zapata and

Nagnum Force over Jazz.

Thursday&# games saw Jazz

beat the Trail Blazers;

lagnum Force beat the

Bulls (by forfeit) and the War

Lords beat Zapata.

SPRING WEATHER?
March certainly roared in

like the lion Saturday with

steady thirty mile winds. A

record 25 degrees upset the

revous low for the day by
five degrees. Bud and

Lorraine Trahan took

advantage of the pretty
weather early last week to

replace the fence all along
the front pasture around

their house.

REFRIGERATION &

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

Also electrical wiring
and appliances.

$25 for h ou

s

ecalls in

Cameron Parish.

REFRIGERATION &

APPLIANCES

738-2861

Kinder

SICK LIST

Good news from Brent

Badon. His foot surgery went

just fine and he should be

home by now. After a brief

rest, the doctor will do his

other foot, Sadie Jinks has

been in the hospital but is

doing better. And would you
believe Rita Koppie has the

mumps?

SCHOOL NEWS

The meeting on head lice

at the school last Friday

night had forty concerned

parents and students in

attendance. The speaker
from the state health de-

partment presented films

and literature on the

problem. The film was also

shown to all the students at

school during the school
hours.

Leslie Griffith, director of

the Cameron Vo-Tech school

spoke to the economics class

lay, Mar. 3 o careers.

The FHA will sponsor a

cake walk and dance Sat-

urday, March 8 at the

Recreation Center. The cake

walk will be from 5-7 p.m.
and the jug dance 7-10 p.m.

The Senior Class will have

the annual Prom March 14.

They will go out to eat and

then see a movie in Port

Arthur.

VACATIONS
Liz and Hank Badon

doubled their pleasure by
purchasing a new light blue

Dodge Magnum and then

touring Arkansas and New

Mexico to break it in right
Irvin and Thressa Thibo-

deaux are off for a three

week vacation to old Mexico

in their motor home.

NEW JOBS

Greg Trahan went to work

for Shell Oil last Monday and

his mother, Mrs. Alton

Trahan went to work at

Transco in Cameron later in

the week. Bob Riddle with

Mobil will be moving on soon

to Lybia after a short stay at

the Johnson Bayou Plant.

lave you noticed the

pickets are finally gone from

the Transco road? Also

Warren Trahan’s new

cyclone fence around the

house.
BIRTHDAY

Ray Badon was treated to

punch and cake by his

children and grandchildren
Saturday, March for his

birthday.
‘And though I try not to

mention myself in the

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

Hedi
Molded
Counter

sizes and widths

SWIE&# SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charle.

March 6,

GARY L. DESORMEAUX,

son of Lois Desormeaux of

Hackberry,
moted to r

Technical Sergeant in the U.

S. Air Force. TSGT
Desormeaux has also been

reassigned to duty in

Germany where he works as

an alr intelligence specialist.
Since enlisting In the Air

Force In September of 1968,
he has served on assign-

ments in Texas, Vietman,

California and Okinawa. He

is married to the former

Cheryl Gustafson of Denver,
Colorado and they have two

children.

Comments

sought
The U. S. Department of

Agriculture is seeking
comments from the public on

seven proposals for possible
changes in the Nation&#3 soil

conservation programs.
A public meeting will be

held at the lowa Catholic Hall

Thursday, March 13, at 1:30

p.m. USDA officials will

present the seven alternative

strategies for soil conserv-

ation that the department
has developed. Also to be

discussed are results of a

two-year study and appraisal
of the Nation’s soil and water

resources.

The strategies include a

proposal _for making soil

conservationmanda-
through national and state

laws; a suggestion that

farmers be required to carry

out soil conserving measures

before receiving crop in-

surance, price support pay-

ments or other help from

USDA&# farm programs: and

a proposal for offering !and-

owners stronger incentives to
practice soi! conservation

through tax reductions, cash

bonuses, low interest loans,

and other methods.
Interested persons can

also review the material of

local USDA offices. Written

comments on the soil con-

servation program can be

sent to: Response Analysis
Center, Box 888, Athens,

Georgia 30603. Comments

must be signed and_post-
marked no later than March

28 1980.
a

column I must say a big
thank you to everyone who

made my birthday a delight
last week. Surprise party and

cakes but mostly the warm

bond of friendship that

makes the day nicer (birth-

day or not) knowing someone

thinks a little extra of you. I

have some terrific friends

and | appreciate them.

ELECT

Joseph C.

(Sugar Boy)

Miller
NO. 53

ON BALLOT

Police Juror
Dist. 1, Div. B, Cameron Parish

Life long Cameron Resident

* U.S. Army Veteran

* Employed by Transco Exploration

* An Independent Candidate

(Paid for by Joseph C. Miller)

Rl un

TIM BROUSSARD, Grand
Lake Jr. 4-H club member, Is

shown with the Champion

Jersey heifer that he ex-

hibited at the 1980 Southwest

Council on Aging
reports activities

The Cameron Parish

Council on Aging is now

‘operating nutrition sites in

Creole, Hackberry, and Cam-

cron. Senior Center activities

are held in two of these sites.

The Council on Aging is in

the planning stages for

Senior Citizens education in

coordination with the school

board.
During the past three

months the council has been

busily engaged in the energy

program ECAP. We  anti-

cipate assisting approximate-
ly 35 families with utility bills

payments.
Our outreach worker has

been busy with this program
as well as visiting each of the

communities.
CPR training is being

planned by the assistant

Livestock

Report
The Saturday, March 1,

sale at the Miller Livestock

Company DeQuincy Branch
included 304 cattle, 6

horses, 21 sheep and goats
and 147 hogs. Prices were as

follows:
Cattle receipts 304 - (No.

of head sold).
Horses - 6 hd. - 35-45 per

Ib.

Sheep and goats - 21 hd. -

$20-$45 per hd.
CAI VES

Baby - Dairy 50-70 per hd..
beef 60.100 per hd., light

50.

150-275 Ibs. - Steers 120-

155, heifers 95-115; 276-375
5-135, heifers

.
steers

(gd.-cho.) 90-120, standard
85-110, heifers (gd.-cho.) 80-

90, standard 80-8 600

Ibs. - steers (gd. 5

standard 75-85 heifers (gd
cho.) 65-75, standard 65-7

601-675 Ibs. - steers (gd.
cho.) 60-65, standard none,

heifers (gd.-cho.) none,

standard; 676-800 Ibs. -

steers none, heifers none.

COWS

Slaughter

-_

utility and

commercial 56-59, cutter 50-

.
shells 45-48; Stocker -

good 65-70, common and

medium 60-65; Cow & Calf

Per Pair - good none,

medium 650.00-750.00, com-

mon $50.00-625.00; Bulls -

utility and commercial 60-68,

cutter 59-63.

$20 - $ per hd.
Hi |OGS.

Choice Barrows and Gilts -

(220-240 Ibs) 4 (170-190
Ibs.) 38-42, med. bar. and

gilts 34-37: Pigs -

(75-135 Ibs.) 40-43, feeder.

STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems

McKenzie

Pest Control

director for the entire

Council staff.

Valentine cards were

distributed at each of the

nutrition sites.
‘An Easter party is being

planned for the Grand Lake

area.

Our homemaker program
is still in full swing.

We

now

service approximately twenty

persons per week.

ur medical equipment
program is used greatly. All

of our equipment is on loan

much of the time.

Rye, principal breadstuff in

cold countries, is used to

make common “black

bread” and pumpernickel

s

District Livestock Show in

Lake Charles.

Fishing
rodeo plans
are made
The Cajun Salt Water

Anglers. Inc. held their

meeting March 4 at St.

Eugen Catholic Church with

Dr. Greg Savoy, president
from Mam ou presiding.
Other board members at-

tending were Brent Coreil

Sec-treasurer; Ruse Smith of

Ville Platte,” Alvin Hebert

Hebert, vice - president,

Wayne Phenic of Wels and

Harry Hawkins of Opelousas.

Some 20 men and women,

representin different _or-

ganizations in Grand Chenier

attended the meeting and

decided to set up booths for

the Fishing Rodeo to be held

the week-end of July 4 at

Grand Chenier Park.
Another meeting for in-

terested parties will be held

shortly and will be an-

nounced.

Gus W. Schram, Jr. LTD.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Announcing relocation of our Cam-

eron office to the Calcasieu Marine

Nat&# Bank Building.

(Judge Ward Fontenot’s old office)
Office Hours: Tuesdays, 8-12 &amp;1-

The Grand ke A

Chapter held their annual

Sweetheart dance and court

on Saturday, Feb, 16 The

theme for this year’s danc
“ is...Forever.

wa we
:

The ‘Outlaws’ supplie the

G. Chenier

club meets

The exchanging of ‘‘some-

thing red&q among members

was the highlight of the

monthly meeting of the
Grand Chenier

—

Extension

Homemakers Club held Feb.

27. The meeting, centered

ground the valentine theme

was held in the home of Mrs.

Lynn McCall.
Mrs. Melvin Theriot won

the door prize. The March

meeting will include home-

made gifts and will be held

March 25 at 7 p.m. in the

recreation center. Hostesses

are Mrs. Tom Hess, Mrs.

Guy Murphy, Jr. and Mrs.

Clarence Vidrine.

Grand Lake FHA has

sweetheart dance

music for the dance.

This year& court was

Debra Thompson, Cath y

seniors; Sandy LaBove, Shari

Beard,
j

Bellard; sophomore; Mabel

Businelle, Jodie Guidry. Tina

Hebert, freshmen; and

Francis Faulk, eighth grade.
‘The finalists on the court

were Cheryl Bellard, secon
tunner-up; Aimee Aguillard,

first runner-up; and the

1979-80 Sweetheart Queen,

Sandy LaBove.

Sandy was crowned and
given a bouquet of carnations

by Wendy Lannin, the 1978-

79 Queen. The crown bearer

was Kirk Fruge and the

flower girl was Rhonda

Verzwyvelt.

“Never judge by appear-

ances.”

_

English Proverb

Some deep-sea creatures
who accidentally rise out

of their depths cannot

making them lighter.

78-1720

Service.

Sales & Service — New & Use

W Service All Makes & Models}
In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
3201 Hwy. 14

LOSTON’S INC.
Creole, La.

Your headquarters for.

Automotive Parts, Repairs,

State Inspection and Wrecker

Note: Our telephone number now is

542-2400. After Feb. 25, it will be

478-7820

LAKE HARLES, LA.

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

542-4322.

Mr. and

Gulf Coast Supply Co.

Now in New Building

Main Street, Cameron

Complete Automotive and

Marine Supplies

Ars. Paul LaBove

R

Wholesale and Retail

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

Phone: 775-5414.
W invite all our customers to come see us in our new building.

Mrs. Diane Faulk
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and pastures
cold front, which

moved in early Saturday
morning, changed the

picture back to winter

scenery, With ice and

temperatures dropping in the

Parishes

Flowers

* LIVE PLA

* FRESH CUT FLOWERS

other special events.

Moise Sturlese was taken

to St. Patrick&#3 hospital in

Lake Charles last week. H is

reported as doing better.

1980 silver Catalina Pontiac.

MOVED
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

McCall place. The Vincents
had purchased this property

and Mrs. Robert Mhire.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

ant and Mrs. Adam Miller
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BRUSH CONTROL
With spring coming on, it
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Suggeste procedures for a tornado alert for Cameron Parish. If Mhi friends of Houston,
used,

x
s isiti Mr E Boo Believe you have it, and

evacuation is centered around a TORNADO, the following are friends- New thera *  ‘Voubaesite” “Cetin Proerh

example safety rules to pass on to evacuees:

ALPHA-KERI

sea The best protection is an underground excavation or ravine. ENCARE BA O
cd shelter or cave, or substantial steel- OVALS Cc SOMINE)

framed or reinforced concrete build- 7. SCHOOLS

-

If the school building is of Conisoeeanie B saares

ing. (If none is available, take refuge good steel reinforced construction,
The white

-

ust $428

:

or square-mouthed rhinoceros of U;

in other places as indicated below.) stay inside away from the windows IT Selene aac aioe Bone pata fu gan
and sen ee an fnei wall on the six and alf feet tall at the shoulders.

If the home has no basement, take lower floors

if

possible.

cover under heavy furniture on the
Some sharks can make their way through the

dark of deep seas with a white and heatless

radiance that comes from their own bodies.

ground floor that is away from out- 8.

aide walls and windows. (As a last

resort, go outside to a nearby ditch,

excavation ,
culvert or ravine.)

AVOID AUDITORIUMS AND GYMNA-

SIUMS with large, .poorly-supported
roofs,

SUMMARY OF THE CAMERON PARISH BOARD

F. Y. Proposed P. L. 94-142

9. In rural schools that do not have re- Part B Project

inforced vonstruction, move school

children and teachers to a ravine or

ditch if storm shelters are not avail-

able.

$. Doors and windows on the sides of the

house away from the tornado may be

left open to help reduce damage to the

building, but stay away from them to

avoid flying debris.

THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES.

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES.

Activities proposed In F. Y. 1981 Cameron Parish

School Board P. L. 94-142 Project will deal with the

following areas.

1. Classes for Mentally Retarded students.

2. Classes for Learning Disabled students.

3. Speech therapy for Speech Impaired students.

4. Homebound Instraction for homebound students.

Expenditures are proposed for the following areas.

Cameron Drug Store

10, FACTORIES AND INDUSTRIAL

PLANTS - When possible shut off

electrical circuits and fuel lines if4. Do not remain in a trailer or mobile M Stree

home if ‘a tornado is approaching.
arshall Street

Take cover elsewhere. .
tornado approaches plant. Workers Suppl to St eal llotm for Supervisor

should be moved to sections offering Of Special Education.
—_

Cameron, La.

8. If advised that you are likely to be in the best possible protection, in ac- 3. Part-time secretary

2

the path of a tornado, and if time per- cordance with advance plans. 4. Project evaluation. Sennen Mare

mits, electricity and fuel lines should Instroct mest a supplies WE RESEAVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

cut off. 11. SHOPPING CENTERS - Go to a des-
oad entice

ies

igna shelter area (NOT to the 8. Retirement benefits for project personnel.
-

u ide in open country, par’ car). 9. Indirect Cost.

Be ge ee Ooms

the

ee DOUBLE STAMPS
drive away from the tornado&#39 path at

a right angl to it. If there is not 12,

time to do this - or if you are walking

= take cover and lie flat in the nearest

depression, such as a ditch, culvert,

Cameron Parish

Civil Defense Agency
Hayes (Pete) Picou, Jr. Cameron Parish Civil Defense Director

A copy of the proposed Cameron Parish School Board,

F. Y. 1981, P. L. 94-142, Part B Project is currently
available for the public Inspection and comment at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office located on Dewey
Street In Cameron, Louisiana. The document may be

reviewed by any interested party during regular office

hours. [8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.)
The plan will be submitted to the Louisiana State

Department of Education on May 12 1980, for approval.

Anyone wishing to make written comments on the plan
should address thelr comments to Mrs. Denise Donahoe,

Supervisor of Special Education, Cameron Parish School

Board, P. 0. Box W, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631.

N policy changes are involved in the current proposed
project.

A public meeting on the proposed project will be held

at the Cameron Parish School Board Office, in Cameron,

Louisiana on Tuesday, April 15, 1980, at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE BUILDINGS -~ Go to an in-

terior hallway on the lowest floor, or

to a designated shelter area. Stay

away from windows.

On All Cash

Purchases

Friday, Jan. 11

SAVE QUALITY STAMPS

Cameron Drug Store
ing.

Cameron
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pias Hamilton, Sr., et al or assigns
F/8/ 4 Houston Citizens Bank and Trust Southea corner of the tract herein venue Collector State Capitol. Claude PUBLK Use:

f which said land is

LEGALS Els ‘Gistance of 664.06 feet to the Company P O. Box 755 Houston, Texas described and the corner common to the Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax The public use f
Web Sig ang is

tang a; common to Ernest 1 Hamilton, eT, E. Gee A/K/A Thomas Ge Olin Corporation or assigns land and Collector Cameron Parish. Unknown taken °© 29 follo T sai eee

Sc et al or assigns land and lands now or
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, lands now or formerly owned by Dr. John Owners Address Unknown. All Unknown necessary for the

|

estes eche

formerl owned by Ernest I. Hamilton, Legatees, or Assigns of T. E Ge B. Colligan
 _

Heirs. Legatees, or Assigns of Purported management. and ove i ednelated

UNITED STATE DISTRICT COURT 5;., Olin Corporation and Alice Cynthia Addresses Unknown State of Louisiana, From said Point of Beginning leaving Owners. if Deceased Addresses Un- Strategic Petroleu Rese:

8

ile

c

i

:

:

e: d land has been selected

VEERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA Simkins. a thence leavin said Geraldine R- Daigle ne of Lastisinns, From said Point of Beginning leeving. ovr, Clarence , Gasbe, Je. address facilities, Thesal

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION oan: Se ade in said Unknown, Ed Prather Lyons Address formerly owned by Olin Corporation run Unknown, Ed Prather Lyons &#39;A/K/ Ed for acquisition by the Unit Sta f
CIVIL ACTION NO. 791022 Corporation and Alice Cynthia Simkins, Unknown. Harry Janes Address North 80°01&#39;S West along the South- Pranter Lyons Addresses Unknown, All the Strategic Petroleum

§ eseran for

ctal run South 01°00&#39;4 West along the
Unknown, Alfred Barbe Address Un- erly property line of Ernest I. Unknown Heirs. Legatees or Assigns of such other uses as may be al

186 /

S|

i

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Westerly property line of the Ernest 1 known, Shirley McNamara Louisiana Hamilton, Sr or assigns land a distance Ed Prather Lyons Addresses Unknown. Congress or b Exceu Opd
VERSU: Westerly property line of digns land State Revenue Collector, Claude Eagle- of 531.35 feet to the corner common to All Unknown Hcirs. Legatess. or Assigns

SCHE

43.42 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OF dictence of 1,703.08 feet to the Point of 30 Sheriff and Ex- Tax Collector Ernest I, Hamilton, Sr.. or assigns land of S. M. Lyons Addresses Unknown. (TRACT NO. 151-1

LESS, SITUATE A MERON Beginning.
Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners and lands now or formerly owned by Tract No. 186

DESCRIPTION
etana: ping a0

TESISH STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND &quo above described tract or parcel of Addresse Unknown. Al Unknown Frnest|, Hamilton, Sr., etal, and located Estimated compensation deposited in &l (45, °F porel ok Ro

ERNEST I. HAMILTON, SR.,
E land contains 25.80 acres, more or less. Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Purported on the Northerly property line of the the registry of the court for the above Section 20, Township

1 & O eiel

AND UNKNOWN OWNERS The bearings and distances cited Owners if Decease Addresses Un- parold Lee Courmier or assigns land; described property: 5618.42.00 10 West. Cameron Parish. ee o

NOTICEOF CONDEMNATION herein are based on the Lambert grid known Houston National Bank 1010 thence leaving said common corner and Estate Taken: bounde now or formerl as follows,
on

TO: ALL PARTIES WHOSE NAMES system.
known, Houston Texas 77002, Eula (rence leaving saig corned by Harold As to Tract N 186 the fee simple title the North by Olin Corporation: on

ame’ GoF HORTH ON ATTACHED “it&#39; the intent of the foregoing Noble Reeves, Houston Bank and Trust Lee Courmier run North 01°00°45&qu East

SCHEDULES “‘B&q AND *‘BB&quo description to describe a part of heec Company P. 0. Bo 255 Houston Texas along the Easterly property line of the easements for public roads and high- Lowery, et al, on the We b lan of
You are hereby ni that a eee ehat described in a deed from 77001, Mrs. Louise Godwin Address Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et al or assigns ways, public ullities, public drainage, Ernest I Hamilton, St, as oR es

Complaint in Condemnation ha hereto- Andree Goudeau Shay to Ernest 1 Unknown, Dudley Free Fussell Address jend a distance of 1,703.03 feet to the railroads and all pipelines; excepting and particularly bounded and, dese

{ae Reen filed in the Office of the Clerk Hamilton, Sr. dated August 16, 1973 and Unknown, Mrs. Elma Fussell Schellang torner common to Ernest i. Hamilton, Sr. excluding from the taking all producing follows:
| s commence at

forthe above named Court in an action t© recorded August 28, 1973 in Conveyance Whittington Address Unknown, Shelly
Gr assigns land and. lands now or oil and gas wells. including all existing

|

For Fein, of reference. comm #

condemn the following estates. Book 307, page $52, of the land records Lamar Fussell Address Unknown, M. W. formerly owned by Alice Cynthia structures and improvements and all the U.S.C. & G.S.- Monumenen
The eatates taken for said public uses, of Cameron Parish, Louisiana by which Talbot, Jr.. Ben M. ‘albot Robert J. Simkins, et al, Olin Corporation and appurtenances and existing rights used wh has a han rare Spthen

a general description of the tracts of lan Andree Goudeau Shay conveyed to ‘albot. Mrs. Roselma Talbot Bartlett Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr.. et al: thence in connection with the exploration. 1,345,554.24 an y ea a Actanc of

Beem taken, and the estimated just Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. an undivided ‘2 Address Unknown, obert B. Fisher jeaving sdid common corner and land development, production and removal of tun North O n tT eet eich

compensation therefor are set forth in interest in the West & of Northwest ‘4 of Address Voknows Mrs. Agnes Erwin ow or formerly owned b Alice Cynthia said oil and gas; provided. however, that 8.0
o s which h ®

Snesale “B annexed hereto and made Southeast &# of Section 20, Township 12 Courson Address Unknown. A.C. Erwin Simvins, et al and Ernest

I.

Hamilton, the said producing oil and gas wells, coordinace OOS hated Reni

a part hereof. South, Range 10 West.
Address Unknown, Mason Oren Erwin Sy. et al run South 89°16&#39; East along including existing structures and im- 490,107.3 and the Point of Beginn

The authority for the taking of the land Tract No. 185
Address Unknown, John T. Erwin, Jr. the Southerly property line of the Olin provements and all appurtenances and said Point of Beginning ee m

is set forth in Schedule &quot annexed ‘Names of Purported Owners: Michael Address Unknown, Anna Erwin Statham Corporation or assigns land

a

distance of existing rights so excepted and excluded Southeast corner of the trac Ae

hereto and made a part hereof. Cavanaugh, Individually and as Trustee Pullen Address Unknown, Helen Gould 1g8&#3 feet: thence leaving land now or are hereby subordinated to the prior
desc ibed an located on the este

Th public uses for which said land is for the Ernest and Mary Hamilton Statham Smith Address Unknown, Anna formerly owned by Olin Corporation run right of the United States to utilize said property line of land now or former y

taken are also set forth in said Schedule Daughter Trust, Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., Blanche Statham Simon Address Un- south 00°35’52&quo West a distance of land in the establishment. management
owned by Agne Elender Lower et al.

“An. eA Erect’ Hamilton, Sr, A/K/A Known Aubrey Jack Phillip Address 383.09 feet; thence run South 89°21&#39; and maintenance of the Straregic

—

From said Point of Beginning leavin
You are further notified that if you Ernest Hamilton Individually and Unknown, Clarence B. Phillip Address ast a distance of 231.00 feet; thence run Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the said corner and land now or form

desire to. present any objection oF Trustee for the Diane Singleton Hamilton Unknown. m D. Phillip Address South 00°3S&#39;S West a distance of Act of Congress approved December 22. owne by Agnes Elende Lower al oF

defense to the taking of your property, Revocable Trust A/K/A Doris Singleton Unknown, Joh M. Phillips Address }_320.00 feet to the Point of Beginning. 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. B71, 42 assigns. run North 89°16°00& aa

yo are required to serve your answer 0n Hamilton Revocable Trust, and Mary Unknown, Bessie Phillip Address Un- “The above described tract or parcel of U. 6201, including the right to distan of 141.96 feet thence ru W
the plaintiff& attorney at the address Elender Hamilton A/K/A Mary Elem known, Wilburta Phillip Address Un- and contains 17.62 acres, more or less. prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

00°35&#39; East a distanc o 94 feet;

herein designate within twenty (20) Elender Hamilton, Ernest 1 Hamilton, known, John D. Phillips Addres Un- “The bearings and distances cited said land, and, provided further that the thenc run North 89°21&#39; West

days after persona service of this Notice Jr., A/K/A Ernest Hamilton, Jr. A/K/A Known, James W. Phillips Address herein are based on the Lambert grid use of said land shall be subject to the distan o 331.00 feet; thence run Nort!

upon you, or the date of last publication Ernest Hamilton Individually and as
Unknown, Lyman B Phillips Address system. prior right of the United States to utilize 00°35°52°& East a distance of 383.09 feet

of notice if you are served by publication. Trustee for The Mary Elender Hamilton Unknown, Mrs. Ewel S. A. Addres “j is the intent of the foregoing said land for the Strategic Petroleum to the Northwe corner of the tract

Your answer shall identify the propert Revocable Trust and The Ernest and Unknown, Dr. Stonewall Jackson Phillips description to describe a part of the same Reserve, reserving. however, to the herein described and located on the

in which you claim to have an interest, Mary Hamilton Daughter Trust_and Address Unknown, Mrs. Vyra Fisher y
;

State the nature and extent of the interest Diane Singleton Hamilton A/K/A Doris Managan Address Upeaoe® Ww. land as that descrip rey to ‘Ernest I, producing oil and gas wells, the right to Corporatio or assigns lands thenc

you claim, and state all your objections Singleton Hamilton, Gulf Oil Corpora- ‘albot, Mrs. Grace Phillips Edwards }jamilton, Sr. dated August 16, 1973 and use existing access to the producing cil leaving said corner run South 89°16&

Yad defenses to the taking of your tion, Katherine Bell Gardiner Address Address Unknown, Frederick H. Phillip ;ecorded August 28, 1973 in Conveyance and gas wells provided such access does East along the Southerl property lite of

property. All defenses and objections not Unknown, Liskow and Lewis Attorneys Adviress Unknown, Mrs. Louise Book 307, page 852, of the land records not interefere with the rights of the the Olin Corporation or assigns land a

to the land, subject, however, to existing
East and South by Agnes Elender

oO presented are waived. And in case of for Katherine Bell Gardiner Estate, All Phillips, Executrix of Mason Erwin of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, not iT ceaes to utilize aad land inthe distance of 475.96 feet to the corner

Jour failure so to answer the Complaint, Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Phillips. deceased Address Unknown.
tract No. 186

eslishiment. management, and main.
common to Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr. or

judgment of condemnation of that parto Katherine Bel Gardiner Addresses Mrs. James N Erwin, Sr. Address
&#3 0

jgns land and land of Olin Corporation

te i z

‘
act No. Jee urported Owners: Ernest tenance of the Strategi Petroleum assins i

cement cante a ist Hater a War eras AKA Umen area, Alas yam acy RRA no tem, Hos pl Sat nok, oft Apn gna Coney
i whi you hav or claim anvimerest Ja W. GardinAddr C way Address Seen vitbur I Erw St.A/K/A Ernest Hamil Individ O See pee 2 19 Gssigns lan thence leavin «said

ed.
iskow an Lewis Attorney for Jame

1
.

i nd as Trustee for Dian Singleto Public
L

-163. - 871,
. z

:

i

e with answer JOH m ser W. Gardiner Estate. All Unknown Heirs, eS ee Mas fs ov Hamilton Revocable Trust’ an Mary U.S.C. 620 and the further right to com corn an
|
aeuth 007

oe ee pat Stree ioe bios ice
of

Legatees or Assigns of Jame W. Address Unknown. to “Mrs. Leona Elem Elender Hamilton, Katherine Bell abandon sai producing oil and gas CPrPQ Aun est e vesterly property

appearance designatin the propert in Gardiner Addresses Unknown William
Ba ¢ us Mes. Le

Eimer Address. Unknown, All Un- Wells, provide said wells are capped& Wes alon th Weste pro
which you claim to be interested. Marsh Rice University P. O. Box 2666 Erwin Haynes Address Unknown, Mrs.

Varn ite Tepatees or Assigns of accordance with the laws and regulations ine of the Agnes Elender Lowery et al or

There yo wi rece nat o tl Hous ‘Ter 770 Dav kner En Linfo Addr Un Katherine Bell Gardiner Addre
of the State o tania... aseilau eStor oc einen

i j

asati aineat He tei ee : a T Unknown, James Ware Gardiner A/K/
.

nning.

H iets er mouag Won nines ks, Lee 7 AP Seaso Unkn Mrs, Ru Er Soen urginoe aadeat Unnnown, Names of Purported Qvacre, Clots tf Conging a7 sures, ove ess.

. as
i

and contains 7.27 acres, more or less.

m
Leak Lewis H.

. LaNSS and Lewis Attorneys for James Regan Glover, Gerald A. Regan Mary F- lan ot :

t th sats of Te ensitito bee vie Gergen te vie baa Peg me haR- W. Gardiner Estate, All Te ooh Heirs, Regan Tugwell, Robert N. Fiegel, Jewell

,

The beatings, and distances cited

sperson Buildin; tavis Houston [SKO
. ;

pai for your property and you may share T, 77002, Katherin G iskow, | Wilivilie E Godwin, Jr. egatees or Assigns of James Ware Fiegel Duplantis Rt. 2 Box 1A Luling, herein are based on the Lambert grid

‘exas .
Katherine Garrison Inc.

- . Jt,
:

Be O00, J system.

fn the distribution of the award, and jury Brewer, Alice Cynthia Simkins “c/o Ameri Ba of Comm Jam Gardi AT A ee Mach
ean

It is the intent of the foregoing

tral is dema as to the isu of Just Wiliam Booker Ferguson 1704 tst City Ven Trah Ruper B,/ Doxe te University, David 1. Garrison, St. UNITED STATESDISTRIcE COURT. 02criptio dose pa oft sa

compensation.
| NSDELL KEENE Natio Bank Bld Hous Tex A/K/A Harol Le Cormier. Matilda Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA Andre Goudeau Shay to Ernest 1

Untie States Attorney APez “Sa & Lyo Addr Gray Stream, Harold H. Stream, Ill, Legate or Assigns of David LAKE CHARLES DIVISION Hamilton, dated August 16, 1973 and

Te PERKINS JR, Gokncyn wh F Tack Cla 41 Sandra Gray Stream, Mrs. Goldie Erwin Garri Sri Addre Uakn Davi CIVIL ACTION NO. 791018 recorded August 28, 1973 in Conveyance

Assistant United States Attorney Senta, Breaswoo Apt. 172 Houston,
Smi Address Unknown, Mrs.

|

Ruth cee,

ie

Aitia. Simbins; Clarice SeTRA 1&amp;
Smi : a hatherine

Book 307, page 552. of the land records

3B12 Federal Build Texas 77025, Mrs. Harol E. (Lucille) VYarnndo Morgan Address Unknown, Brewer Alice Cynithia Simkins, Claric UNITED STATES OF AMERICA of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

s
irold

Ann Richard Jones, Olin Corporation, ERSUS
.

Shreveport, LA 7110 Mortimer 273 West Circuit Dr. Be Mr Gr Varn Roque Ager Barbara Clara Campbel East, Clarence 5228 ACRES OF LAND. MORE OR
React No: 197)

’ ;
0

318/226-5277
ink r

Names and Addresses of Purported

ULE “A” mo Tex oo O Ee and Al Ella Varnado Magee, deceased Address R_ Barbe. Ill, Dorothy B. Rothchild, LESS, SITUATE i c A ER a Owners: Agnes Elender Lowery, Michael

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING: Mae eM dle, Lepatee o Assign of Daknawn, | N. Varnado Address Yvonne Barbe McMahon, Ursul Camp-
PARISH, STATE O LOUISIANA, A Cavanaugh, Individually and as Trustee

:
RING

;
j

AGNES &#39;ELENDE LOWERY, ET AL, u

‘The authority for the taking is under §
M

L A/K/ :

Unknown, Mrs. Mamie K. Guice bell Address Unknown, Lionel C.
for The Ernest and Mary Hamilton

and in accordance with the Act of SM rons, A/R/

A

Son Me Addr Unknown, Mrs, ‘Doris V. Green Goudeau Address Unknown, Mary Hays
“ND UNKNOWN OWNERS

es

Daughter Trust, Ernest Lawrence

G re appro February 26, 1931 Toomer Address Unknown, All Unknown
Unknown, Mrs. Golda V. Daniels Aimee Bowman, Mrs. Andree

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION Lowery, Jr., Individually and as Trustee

at.

f : ;

ALL PARTIES LISTED ON

,
40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts Hei

4 Ferguson Address Unknown. Shay 308 Galen Drive Key Biscayne,
TO

LIS

for The Agnes Elender Lowery Trusts for

(6 Blamentary thereto and amendatory Shel “feom or Assi ofJoh CG. &quot;N A/K/A Charles R. Noble }éte Florida 33149, T. E. G A/ ATTAC SCHE &qu | Clerfa Join Lowery, A/K/A Clefra John

Fee e fend onder the further authority Stella Tuttle Toomer Address Unknown,
A/K/A Charles ©. Noble

|

Address Thomas Gee Audress Uniucwn, Alfred
t - Lowery Lorraine Lowery Wood A/K/A

.of the Acts of Congress appr August All Unknown Heirs

1888 (25 367, 40
Lecutess, or Assigns Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees, Barbe Address Unknown, John B. Daigle

Complaint in Condemnati has hereto- Loraine Lowery Wood Arthur Lee Lowery

;
tat. 3

Ie

.,
:

fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk y
i

257), and of Stella ‘Tuttle Toomer Addresses OF Assigns of C. Q. Noble Addresse Address Unknown, Mrs. John T. Lewis 5

Doris Marie Lowery Vinson Leo

the Act of Congress approved December Unknown, John Sheldon Toomer, Jr., Unknown, Charles R. Noble, Jr., Lillie ‘4/K/A Geraldine R. Daigle Lewi Se a Eee estas action tO Tawrence Lowery Peggy Ruth Lowery

22, 197 (Public Law 94-16 89 Stat. 871) Roland Lockwood Toomer, Charles Green Nebl ‘Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of OS ™™™ tes taken fersaid publi uses,
A/K/A Peggy Ruth bower Steine

entitled the Energ Policy and Con- william Stine 1407 Waterford

|

Dr. Unkno Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of John B. Daigle Addresses Unknown,
4 general description of the tracts of lan 2/K/A Peggy Ruth Lower Stine John

servatio Act, which authorizes th Orange, Texas 77630, Shirley Ruth Stine Lillie Green ‘Noble Addresses Unknown. Willlam A. Kirkwood Address Unknown, 2cneral descriplion 1 the foteg just
Anthony Lowery Tauris Earl Lower

‘acquisition of land for the Strategi Marshall, Audrey Elizabeth Stine Fink, Tract
|

.
_..

David R. Swift Address Unknown, eerecacat theicr arecset fort in
A/K/A Lauris E. Lowery Individually

Petroleu Reserve and related facilities, Edgar Dale Stine, Ina Lucille Savoie

,,

Estimate compensation deposited in Jochua “A. Trator Address Unknown, Sombens thereto teretoand made
2nd 2s Trustee for The Agnes Elender

Fetrolstined by the Act of Congre [cfouct, ‘Mrs, Estelle Savoie Lebouet the registry of the court for the above Calcasicu Real Estate Company Address
4 part hereof

Lowery Trusts for Clerfa John Lower

appr August 4. 1977 (Public Law Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, described property: $905,580.00 Gabon, Eva Hender Cabo A/K/a Batt Nereel oo. a iumporine ana
A/S’ Clefta John, Lower Loraine

95-91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts o Legatees, or Assigns of Mrs. Estelle Estate Taken:
. |

Eva Ellender Crabbe A/K/A Eva Crabb jg set forth in Schedule “A” annexed
Lowery Wood A/K/A Lorain Lower

Congress appr Jane 1, 1976 (Publi Seeee

sy

Oouct Addresses, Unknown,

_

As to Tract No 185, the fee simpl title Elender_ 6809 Avenue &quot Houston. hereto and made a part hereof.
Wood Arthur Lee Lowery Doris Marie

[ano 303) and July 31, 1976 (Public Walter Sharp A/K/A. W. B. Shar t© the land, subject, however, to existing Texas 77011. Agnes Blender Fee eae eee ter ccid&#39;i

La 94-373), which acts made funds Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Casements for pu road and high- Ernest Lawrence Lowery, Jr. Individually taken e alco cee forth in said Schedule

available for such purposes. Legatees, or Assigns of Walter Sharp WE ‘pu utilities, public drainag and as Trustee for The Agnes Elender ++ qv-

PUBLIC USES:
_

Addresses Unknown, Dudley C. Sharp Failroads and all pipelines excepting an [Lowery Trust for Clerfa John Lowery,

The public uses for which said land is Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, excludin from the taking all produci [oraine Lowery Wood, Arthur Lee

taken are as follows: The said land is Legatees, or Assians of Dudley C. Sha
oil and gas wells including all existing Lowery, Doris Marie Lowery Vinson, Leo

- necessary for the establishment, Addresses Unknown, Ed Pratherstructures and improvements an Lawrence Lowery. Peggy Ruth Lowery,

ener ad and mae s ie ‘Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, appurten an existi rig us and John Anthony Lowery, Lauris Earl

trategic Petroleum Reserve and related Legatees, or Assigns of Ed Prather in connection with the exploration. Lowery, Individually and as Trustee for ahi
x

facilities. Th said land ha been selected Adeire Unkno Augustus L. Lyons development productio and removal of The Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for heret eren cvit twenctic Lowery Wood AVK/A. Loraine Lowery

for acquisition by the United States for and Menerva Perkins Lyons Addresses
said oil and gas; provided, however, that Clerfa John Lowery, Loraine Lowery ypon you, or th date of last publication

Wood Arthu Lee Lowery Doris Marie

the Stategic Petroleum Reserve an for Unknown, Ail Unknown Eleirs, Legatees,
the sai producin oil and gas wells Wood, Arthur Lee Lowery. Doris Marie up you. or the date Of Nas Piticati Lowery, Vinson Leo Lawrence Low

such other uses as may be authorized by or Assigns of Augustus L. Lyons and including existing structures. and ‘i Lowery Vinson, Leo Lawrence Fowety, Your i
oc hall enti O proper ECEey Bulli Lower 4) BVA Posey But

Congress or by Executiv Orde Cre naianBerkins Lyons Addresses Un- Provement and all appurtenances and Peggy Ruth Lowery. and John Anthony
in which you claim to have a interest

Lowery Stein A/K/A Peggy Ruth

SCHEDULE “‘B&#3 Menerva. Peri are Aidrese Unknown, existing right so excepte and exclude Lowery, Mary Geraldine Lowery Cirillo
state the nature and to

ha an lnterest Lowery Stine John Anthon Lowery 703

TRACT NO. 185 Known. E.R. Fenty Address ieknaigns are hereby subordinat to th priot individually ‘and as Trustee for The Yo claim, and stale all your o er Randolph Ave. California Costa Mesa,

DESCRIPTION: eee o iccy Addresses’ Unknown, Tight of the Unite States to utilize said Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for Clerfa ang laim and state all yo objecti Ernes 1 Hamilton, Sr. A/K/A Ernes

‘A tract or parce of land lying in Harry H. James Address Unknown, land in th establishment, management, John Lowery. Loraine Lowery Wood.
Sroperty, All defenses an ovjecti not Hamilon Sr. A/K/A Ernest Hamilto

Section 20, Township 12 South Rang 10 Dudley C. Sharp Address Unknown, All and maintenance of the Strategic Arthur Lee Lowery. Doris Marie Lowery
6 present are waived. And in cas of

Individually an Trustee for Diane

Sete ee eae actos, or Assigns, of Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the Vinson, Leo Lawrence Lowery. Peggy yo failure so to answer the Complaint
Singleton Hamilto Revocabl Trust

bounded now or formerly a follows, on Dudley C. Shai ‘ddresses Unknown, Act of Congres appr December 22, Ruth Lowery. and John Anthony Lowery judgmen of condemnation &lt that part M A/K/A Doris Singleton Hamilto Re-

the Nort by Oli Corporation and Alice W. B. Sharp Address Unknown, -Ali 1975, Public La 941 89 Stat. 871 43 503 Randolph Ave. California Costa jPOSmen ON Cac ibed in Schedul “-B™
Yorable Trust A/K/A The Diane Single:

Cynthia Simkins et al, on the East by Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of U-S.C- 6201 includin the right ‘© Mesa, Michael Cavanaugh, Trustee for

in

which you have or esc ped i crest
(ot Hamilto Revocable Trust and Mary

Exnetti, Hamilton, Sr-, on the South by W.&quot;B Shar Addresses. Unknown, Prohibi the drilling o additional wells on The Ernest and Mary Hamilton Daughter witi be rendered
© o st {Sem Elender Hamilton A/K/A Mary E-

+ Sutton Join Account, et al and Harol George W. House and Sarah B. House said land, and, provided further that the Trust, Ernest I. Hamilton, Jr.. A/K/A “Buy without answering. you may serve
Hamilton A/K/A Mary Elender

Lee Courmier, on the West b Olin A/K/A Sarah Bergstadt House Address US of said land sh be subject to the Ernest Hamilton, Jr. A/K/A Ernest’
on the plaintiff&# rerin you ma serve

Hamilton, Ernest I. Hamilton,

|

Jr.,

d being more particularly Unknown, Mrs. Glen House 2934 Stan- Prior right of the United State to utilize Hamilton Diane Hamilton, Walter Sharp appearance designating the property in
A/K/A Ernest Hamilton, Jr. A/K/A

described as follows: Unknown, Mrs. Glen House 79, Glen said land for th Strategic Petroleum Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs. which vou claim to be interested
Ernest Hamilton Individually and as

point of reference, commence at C. House, Jr. 10901 Bridge wood Reserve reserving. however, to the Legatees or Assigns of Walter Sharp jicicaticr you won e
fas

&#39;d: for The Ernest and Mary

&
G Monument- Houston, Texas 77024, Randy House OWNer,. its Successor and assigns, of Adfiess Unknown, Walter R. House. proceedings affecting it. At the trial of

Hamilton Daughter Trust and Mary

OS Scatnat ot ke Heuston, Texas croton, ‘Tenge, 77080, Producing oil and gos wells. the tight t¢ George L. House, ‘All Unknown Heirs. the issue of just compensation, whether
Elender Revocable Trust with Diane

1,345,54.24 an y = 481,568.23; thence Allen Floyd House, Jeptha E. Turner, 4 existing access to the proau oil Legatees or Assigns. of George W-
or not you have previously appeared or

Hamilton A/K/A Diane Hamilton

run North 12°16°45&q West a distanc of Jr,, Clyde E. Wad ree Lee Wade and gas wells provide such access doe House and Sarah B. House Addresses answered. you may present evidence as
A/K/A Diane Singleton Hamilton

8,360. feet to a poin which has a 704 Chandler Drive Baytown, Texas not interfere wit the right of the United Unknown, First International Bank in to the amount of the compensation to be A/ Dianne Singleton Hamilton, Eva

oop nate of x = 1.b43-770.27 and

=

J9S0d; Remeth R Wade, Mrs. Udell States to utilize said land in th Houston F/K/A Houston Citizens Bank paid for your property and you may share
Crabb Elender A/K/A Eva Ellender

489,737. and th Point of Beginning, Smith&#39;F/K/A Bettye Wade, Ethel House establishment, management and main- znd Trust. Company F/K/A. Houston fn the distribution of the award. and jury
Gf#bbe A/K/A Fva Elender Crabb 8121

said Point of Beginning being the corner Miller (Mrs. Walter Miller), Robert E. L. tenance of the Strategi Petroleum Bank and Trust Company, Ed Prather {rial is demanded as to the issue of just
Alartford St. Houston, Texas 77011, Olin

sae eto Ernest |, Ha. Iton, St.. et al fotse. Walter R. House, George L. Reserve. as authorized b the Act of Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,
Corporation F/K/A

2
¢
8.

Yo one further notified tha it you M Geraldine Lowery Cirillo A/K/
desire to present any objection or Mary Geraldine Cirello Individually and

defense to th taki of your property. as Trustee for The Agnes Elender

you are required to serve your answer on :

the plaints attorney at the addre RS ees TT ec Lorrain

:

.

compensation. pens :

Mathieson

or assigns land and lands now or House 7506 Clarewood Dr., Apt. 103 Congress approved December 22, 1975. Legatees, or Assigns of Ed Prather J RANSDELL KEENE Chemical Corporation F/K/A Mathieson

formerly owned by Ernest I. Hamilton, Houston, Texas 77036, Ali Unknown Publi Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 87 42 Addresses Unknown, Augustus L. Lyons United States Attorney Alkali Works, Inc. Resident Agent for

Sr and located on the Northerly propert Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns ot George
U.S.C. 6201 and the further right to Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, D.H. PERKINS. JR. Service of Process: C. T. Corporation

Tin of the Harold Lee Courmier or W. House and Sarah Bergstadt House abandon sai producin oil and gas [egatees or Assigns, of Augustus L. Assistant United States Attorney System 1300 Hibernia Building New

assigns land.
i te _

Addresses Unknown, Unknown Heirs,
Wells. provided said wells are cappe in [ygns Addresses Unknown, Menerva’ 3B12 Federal Building Orleans, Louisiana 70112, Gulf Oil

Fro said Point of Beginning leaving Legatees, or Assigns of Geraldine R. accordance with th law and regulations Perkins Lyons Address Unknown, All Shreveport, LA 71101 Corporation, Walter Sha Address

said commo corner and land of Ernest Daigle Lewis Address Unknown, Louie of the State of Louisiana. Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of 318/226-5277 Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees,

1 Hamilto Sr. or assigns run North p. Barbe, Jr.. Rhett McMahon, Don Paul
TRACT NO. 186 Menerva Perkins Lyons Addresses Un- SCHEDULE “A” or Assigns of Walter Sharp Addresse

89°21&#39 West along’ the Souther Barbe 2402 Kirkwood Avenue Modesto,
DESCRIPTION: _. known, E. R Henry Address Unknown. AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING Unknown, Dudley C. Shar Add:

property line of Ernest I, Hamilton, Sr., California 95350, Claudia B. Manning &l

“. tract oF parcel of land lying in ayy
c

ay eee.

Unknown Heirs, Legatees. of

—

The authority for

n 1

‘
4

the taking is under Unknown, All Unknown Hei

Et a or assigns land a distance of 655.64 Route 1. Box 37 Lopez, Washington Sec 20. Township, 1 South, Rang Assigns, of E.R. Henry Addresses and in accordance with the Act of Sr Avsign of Dudley © Sh Adace
feet to the corner common to Esnest 1 98261 Zoe B Lassman Address Un- 10

West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Unknown, Eula Noble Reaves, Charles Congress approved F y 26, 1931 Unknown,
i i

Hamilton, Sr., et al or assigns land an known, Marie Paul Pernoud ¢/o Clare bounded now or formerl as follows, 97 R. Noble. Charles R Noble, Jr. ACK/A (46 Eee Pa U.S 2588) an Hee UATE eek a ren
sere eos or formerly owned by Olin K Barbe Ill 2434 Wordsworth Houston,

the North by Olin Corporation, o the Charles O. Noble. Jr. lillie Green Noble supplementary thereto and amendatory Compan O. Box 2555 Houston Tex
Corporation and located on th Northerly Texas 77030, Barbara Clara Campbell East. by other lands of Ernest I.

47K/A Lilly Green Noble Address thereof, and under the further authority 77001, James W. Gardiner Addres

property lin of the Sutton Joint Accou East, Clarence R. Barbe Ill

_

2434 Hamilton, Sr., of the South by Dr. John
{}) Gun, ail Unknown Heirs, Legatees, of the Acts of Congress approved Augus

oe

et al or assigns land; thence leaving si

:
S

; ut .

Unknown, Liskow and Lewis, Attorns

i Wordsworth Houston, Texas 77030, B Colligan, Matilda Geddings Gt)
o “Assi a Gree é 25 7, 40.U.8.C. 2 a

nedin Al

a

; .

‘
or Assigns. of Lille, Green Noble 1, 1888 (25 Stat. 35 40 U.S.C. 257), and for the Estate of J W

Som corn snd lan of Sutton Jot Dorothy B. Rothchil P. O. Box 132 Lake Estate and pee - oa on th ‘Adresses Unknown, 3. M. Lyons A/K/A the Act of Congress approved December Unknown Heirs, Tepet Sean
Acco etal or assigran for Charles, Louisiana 70601, Yvonne Barbe

West by Ernest
ot alatlb Fang Samuel M. Lyons “Address Unknown, 22. 1975 (Public Law 94-163: 89 Stat. 871) James

W
Gardiner Addresses. Un-

ast along the Easter McMahon, Ursula Campbell Address
44 bein more particularly Dounce n

Airs. Tackett Clark, Mrs, Harold E entitled the Energy Policy and Con-° known, George House Add: U

property line of the Olin Corporation ot Unknown. Lionel C. Goudeau Address
described as follows:

hi

bess. Un.

F

: _.

(Lucille) Mortimer 273 West Circuit servation Act, which authorizes the known, All é

eilgus lend & distance-of 1,701.72 feet 10 Unknown, Mary. Hays Daniels Hopping

.&lt;

Pot @&#3 of reference comme # pee Beaumont, Texas 77709, Dr. acquisition of land for the Strategic seins of Goo ine Biacen
the corner common to Ernest

I.

H. Ranch Route 9, Box 303A Vicksburg,
the U.S.C. & G. 5. Len’ leber Shirley C. Lyons, Mrs. K. M, Lyons, Petroleum Reserve and related Unknown, Ed Prather Address U

Hamilton, Sr., et al or assigns land an Mississippi 39180, Aimee Bowman #
Which has a

|

cootdaac St ie

‘

facilities. as modified by the Act of known, All Unknown Heirs, Legat

lands now or formerly owne by Olin Twin Circle Drive Houston, Texas 77042,
1.245.S84.24 any

= 481 508.23 thence Kelth Ml. a aepes Tra Oil Corporation, Congress approved Augus 4 1977 Assigns of Ed Prather Addres Un-

Corporation and Agnes Elender Lowery, Andree Shay A/K/A Andree G. Shay 308 fun. North 0B°4101&q Wes a distance of Lowe, Barbe, Jr. Rhett McMahon, (Public Law 6-9 91 Stat. 05), and the known Bratlies Lian Aaiieeed

SCA thence leaving said Gomnion cortet Galen rive “Key Biscayne Miami 5:257.20 feet (0 8: point whIGh BAS 8 Don ead eae eae ee Oninone:. Acts of Congress approved June 1276 Unknow All Unknown
Heirs, Legatocn

aud lan of Agnes Elender Lowery, et al Florida 33149, Ralp Leboe Firs coordinate of x = 1,344,307 58 andy = Zoe B Lassman Address Unknown. (Public Law 94 i July 31 1976: or. Assig cba P Heirs, Legatees,

or _ses run South 89°16&#39; East international Bank fa Houston F/K/ A
489;730-78 and the Point of Beginning, Mari Paul Pernoud. State of Louisiana.

(pyplic La 94.3 whi act made Addc eee Prather Lyons

cicag the: Somherly. jiropery& lng O MSI TaR MUEK aid Tent compacy
said: Bolnt...of Beginning. being. the Shirley McNamara Louisiana State Re eee altebl te ea pucp

nknown Augustus L. Lyon

&g

.

f Ses ump wpe.
S,

land as that described in a deed from owner, its successors and assigns, of Southerly property line of the Olin.

Jun
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existing st
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use existin
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DESCRIP
A tract

Section 2
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pany and
Lillie Gre
Charles |

said Poit
common
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formerly
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distance
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Product
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00°44&quo

property
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distance
Souther

run Sot



feet to

ircel of

rported
lichael

Trustee

Hamilton

r Diane
le Trust
ilton Re-

Hamilton
Hamilton

ilton, Eva
Ellender

rabb 8121
7011, Olin

Mathieson

Mathicsun

Agent for

Corporation
iding New

Gulf Oil
& Address
;, Legatees,

Addresses

p Address
s jatees,
) Addresses
| Bank in
k and Trust

ston, Texas
t Address!

, Attorneys
ardiner, All

Assigns of

resses. Un-
dress Un-

Legatees, or

‘Addresses
ddress Un-

Legatees, or

dresses Un-
1s Address
s, Legatees,
r Lyons
jus L. Lyons,
,

waterline a distance of 36.52 feet; thence

Jump from pg. 8 run North 29°09&#39;1 East continuiny

along said waterline a distance of 34.
fe then leavi said waterline run

Address Unknown, All Unknow:
jouth 89°16&#39;30 East along the South-

Legaters, oc Astgns of ee erly property line of the Amoco Pro-

Lyons Addresses Loknown, Lite Green ductio Company or assigns land 2

Noble Address Dobere et yuillic Green
distance of 381.82 to a corner

Heirs, Legatces, Or Assigns ota common to Agnes Blender Lowe

Green Noble Addresses Unknown, Eula
Qf assigns land and) land now o

Noble Reaves, Chatee B anown. Eula
formerly owned by Mrs. Lillie Green

Hong Addteus Uakicw®; Noble E.R. Noble, et al and located on the Southerly

Heirs, Logatees,: ar Accigns SE property line o the Amoco Productio
Henry Addresses Unknesns Fj p Compa or assigns land: thence leaving

Lebouef, State of Louisiana, Mrs. Andre facyccnan Commang oe ame

Shay 305 Galen Drive Key Biscayne, (Ouisien Compa oF assigns run

Miami, Florida, 33149, “Gordan
& South 00°44°1 West along the Easterly

Daigle Lewis 1808 School Lane Lak Property line of Agnes Elende Lowery.

Charles, Louisiana 70605, Clarice Ann R
°&#39;, oF assigns lan a distanc of

Sones, Calcasiou Real Eaten Commak,
&#39;-325. feet to the Point of Beginning.

Lid. Address Unknown, Polly “Ann

,

The above described tract or patcel of

Hamilton Tendrow Address Unknown,
/and contains 45.01 acres. more or less.

Christine Marie Powers Address Un: ,,.n Deatigs ana orstances cre
known, Elizabeth Theresa Powers Aa,

hetein are based on the Lambert grid

dress Unknown, William Ernest Powers SYSte
. A

Address Unknown, Ernest Lawrence
,,/ is the intent of the foregoing

Lowery. St. Address Unksown & Mi, description to describe a part of the same

Lyons A/K/A Samuel M. Lyons Address
[and as that described in a deed from

Coen Mer Tekes Clem aia;
Mrs. Eva Elender Crabb to Mrs. Agnes

South Breaswood, Apt. 172 Houston,
Elender Lowery, et al, dated October 2

Texas 77028, Mrs. Hasold E. (Lucille)
1974 and recorded October 28, 1974 in

Mortimer 273 West Circuit Dr. Beau- Conveyance Book 324. page 22 of the

Mont. Texas 77706, Dr. Shirley C, Lecne,
!28d Fecords of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

‘Mrs. K. M. Lyons, Keith M. Lyons, Mrs.
°°

Velma Lyons Prince P. 0. Box 306 ,,S8ne Blender Lower Ernest

Normangve, Texas 77871, Ail Unknown
Lawrence Lowery, Jr. Individually and as

eee na or Ascigee of Come
Trustee for the Agnes Blender Lowery

Hei Legat or ASSI

Ti

cisiana
Tust for Clerfa John Lowery A/K/A

Lyons.. ohifle &l MoNamare Lousien®. Jo Clefra Lowery Loraine Lower
Son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector [yo Arthu Lee Lowery Doris Marie

Cameron Parish, Beulah Montie Richard, (Oey. Vinson A/K/A™ Doris

|

Marie

Betty Mae Agnes Richard Breaux, Erik Lowery Leo Lawrence Lowery and Peggy

Brandt Pedersen A/K/A Erik Brandt
Ruth Lowery A/K/A Pe Ruth Lower

Pedersen, Jr., Michael Richard Stein A/K/A Peggy Ruth Lowery Stin
Pedersen, Mark Carl Pedersen, Erik

Laurls Earl Lower A/K/A Lauris E.

Fee ee ear ara cata ror Lowery Individually and as Trustee for

Christopher Kyle Pedersen and Tammy
‘he Agnes Elender Lowery Trust fo

Shristopher Kyle Refersen an Tammy
Clerfa John Lowery A/K/A John Clefta

National Bank, Trustee for Eva Crabb Lowery Lorain Lowery Wood Arthur Lee

Elender A/K/A Eva Elender Crabb Lower Doris Marie Lowery Vinson

A/K/A Eva Crabb, Unknown Owners A/K/A Doris Marie Lowery Le

eee ot F A Me Legat Lawrence Lowery and Peggy Ruth

an As of Pur Owners, if Lower A/K/A Pegay Ruth Lower
Pecess 2 ccress Uknown Steine A/K/A Pegay Ruth LoweSin

Estimated compensation deposited in Mary Geraldine Lower ee ee

the registry of the court for the above Mary Geraldin Cirilo. ary

eee ery retry, $206,468.00.
Geraldine Cirello Individually and as

ects per a eee Trustee for the Agnes Elender Lowery

‘As to Tract No. 151-1, th fee simple Tru f Cler John Low AIEI
title to the land, subject, however, to

John Clefra Fowery ane, T
le

Wood Arthur Lee Lowery Doris Marie

existing easement for public road an [wery &quot;Vin A/K/A Doris. Marie

highway public utilities, publi drai [OMEN

|

MBO, OCS owery and Peggy
age, railroads an plin secu Ruth Lowery A/K/A Peg Ruth Lowery
cepiing and excluding from the taking all

Ruth Lowery AUR

m

Ruc Lowery Stine

producin oil and gas wells, including all
\4ichaet Cvena D

e, Tiustoe bor Th
existing structures and improvements Feoost and Mat Hamilton Daughter
and all&#39;appurtenan and existing rights Finest and Mal a con Jr.

used in connection with the exploration, [T3
;

soe

; ion, individually and as Trustee for The,

developmen production and removal of
Ernest and Mary Hamilton Daughte

said oi and gas; provided however. that Tryst and the Mary Elender Hamilton

T sal progucas oil and gas wel in Revocable Trust With Diane Hamilton

-cluding existing structures and im:
47k7/A Diane Singleton Hamilton

provement and all appurtenances a ‘4/K/A Dianne Singleton Hamilton.

eelsti rig s exce a exclu Ernest I. Hamilton, St. Individuall and

Pol eee tate ere
he

prio 4; Trustee for the Diane Singleton
Fight of the United States to utilize said

3S tee oe ne Trust A/K/A Doris

land in the establishment, management Singicton Hamilton Revocable Trust

and maintenance of the Strategic A/K/A The Diane Singleton Hamilton

Petrol Reserve as autho e th Revocable Trust and Mary Elem Elender

Act o Congress approved December 2

i itton A/K/A Mary E
fi

:

ry Elender
1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871.42

HieTiitton, Caleasieu Marine National

Bank, Trustee for Eva Crabb ElenderU.S.C. 6201, includin the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on
Re, Tete ee Cabe A/K/A Eva

Crabb, Amoco Production Companysaid land, and, provided further that the

Olin Corporation F/K/A Olin Mathiesonuse of said land shall be subject to th
pri rig o th UnitSietCtrole Chemic Corporation E/K/A Mathieso
Said an teeming, however, to the Alkali Works, Charles William Stine 1407

owner, its successors and assigns, of Waterfor Dr. Orange Texas 77630,

producin oil and ga wells, the right to Shirle Rut Stin Marshall, Audre

pre existing access to the producing oil Elizabet Stine Fink Edgar Dale Stine,

and gas wells provided {uc access does Ia Lucille

|

Savoie’ Lebo

|

Est
‘not interfere with the rights of the United Sav Leboe Address Unkno Al

States to utilize said land in the
purie’

¢,ficits, Legat or Assigns or

establishment, management, and main- 2.
Savoie Lebouef Addresses Un-

: known, A. B,
McCain, J. Sheldon

Toomer Address Unknown, All Unknowntenance of the Strategi Petrol
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

icin. Legatees, or Assign of J. Sheldon

Toomer Addresses Unknown, LillieCong approved December 22, 1975,

7 Green Noble Address Unknow Allbhe Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 620 a Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of

Lillie Green Noble Addresses Unknown,

Ernest Lawrence Lowery, Sr. Address

Unknown, Eula Noble Reaves
,

Mr.

Charles O. Noble, Amy Belle Richard

LeDoux, Wilma Richard Savoie, John

Raymond Conner, Robert Eucly de

Conner, Polly Ann Hamilton Tendro

y, etal

wells, provided said wells are cappe in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 176

DESCRIPTION:
a

A tract or parce of land lyi in

Sec 2 Tobns Sout RA aarens Unknown, Chsting Maric

to aca non oe fermerty ae follows, on
Powers Addtess Unknown, Elzabeth

bounded now of forme production Com- ‘There Powers

|

Address

|

Unknown,

leek Lake. on the East by Mas, Yillliam Ernest’ Powers Address Un-

De eee Nob o al, Ae B. McCain, ‘Etow#, Shirley McNamara Louisiana

Lillie Green Noble. treet al and Olin State Revenu Collector, Claude Fagle-

Coporation;. on

.

‘by Olin Son Sheriff an Ex-Officio Tax Collector

Corporat on the West by other lands Cameron Lee Lakne errs
of Agnes Elender Lowery, et al and being Nee Oe ea Pure
of Agnes fcularly bounded and described Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Purporis

ee
Owners, if Deceased Addresses Un-

For a point of reference, comm a een 176

th U.S & G. Monu He “Estimated compensation deposited in

you $54. an or t1 568.23; thence the registr of the court for the above

fu Nort 13°43°06” West a distance of descr prope $1,579,851.00

10,170.25 feet to a point which has a Ps Tatts io. t f simple titl
pet tf 43.142-36 and y =

s to Tract 176,
the fee simple title

coordi % ©) paint of Beginning, ‘© the land, subject, however to existing

491,448. Piheginning being the corner
casements for publi road and high:

M oi eres Blender Lowery. et al Wey8 public ulllities, public drainage

com to
Ag End lands now or ‘ailro an all pipeli excep and

e
‘i

excliding from the taking al producing
formerly owne by Ol Corpor and

Gil and gas wells, including all existing

es I. eee oeHeginn leaving
Stfuctures and improvements and all

From s0ig eer eof Ernest appurtenances and existing rights used

si oe an lan of goeig-o iM connection with the &quot;explor
milton, Sr., : development, production and removal of

eee eal erg prop fin said oll and gas: provided however, that

th Oli eorpes o2 feet tothe Southwest th sai producin oll and gas wells
istance

of

1
:

: including existing structures and im-

pi
and all

app
and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior

right of the United States t utilize said

te eR can North 70°29&#39
Wand in the establishment, management,

diets
: i

BlaTae sa waterline a distance of Pro.ci Res ofthe Ste ten L
st_along said waterline & ioseqag Petrol Reserve as author b th

ee Katinuin along said waterline, a 1 poe La 94-1 89 Sta 87 4
distan o 91.05 feet thenc run Sout U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

63°04& Eas continuing along said prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

water a dista of 3. fe to the: said land and, provided further that the

intersec between sai waterline and us of sai land shal be subject to the

the West property line of th Amoco at of the United States to utilize

P

ion Comnany or assigns land; for the Strategic Petroleum

thence leaving raid waterline run South reserving, however, to the

QO°4d 4S&q We “alon the Westerly owner, its successors and assigns, of
g s

8

property line of tie Amoco Produc producin oil and gas wells. the right to

Company_or assigns land a distance of use existing access to the producing oil

126 fe& to the Soutmwvest corner of the and gas wells provided ca access does

Amoco Production Company or assigns not interfere with the rights of the United

land; thence leaving said corner run States to utilize said land in the

South 89°46&#39;3 East along the South- establishment, management, and main-

erl property line of the Anic y Pro- tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
ly prop :

duction ‘Company or assign Jand a Res as author bythe Ac of

distance of 96 feet to the existing Congress approved December 22, 1975.

Southerly waterline of Black Lake; thee Publi Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

run South 52°17&#39;1 Fast along said ‘U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

in

i
i id of

thence leaving siad corner and lan

Oli Corp ‘or assigns run North

00°35’52&q East a distance of 1,430.36

feet to the existing Southerly waterl

° d gas
don said producing oil and

ga

wra provide said wells are cappe in
Secordance with the laws and regulations

Of the State of Louisiana.

RUN: Feb. 28, Mar. 6. 13

Cameron, Louisiana

February 11, 1980

The Cameron Parish School Board met

in regular session on this date with the

following members present: Mervyn
Taylor. President Preston Richard, Dan

Dupont, Alvin Trahan, and John

DeBarge. Absent: Arnold Jones.

‘On motion of Mr. DeBage, seconded

by Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

approved the agenda.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

approved the minutes of the regular

meeting of January 1 1980 and the

special meeting of January 21, 1980, as

published in the Official Journal.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

Mr. Dupont, the Board opened and

tabulated bids ‘on Section 16-14-6 and

Section 16-14-7.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board voted to

readvertise for bids on Section 16-14-6.

See attached Resolution.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. DeBarge, and carried, the Board

accepted th ‘bid of Malcolm  K.

gr
se

Brachman for a mineral lease on Section

16-14-7. See the attached Resolution.
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Boar

approved the

a

salary adjustment of

hard, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge and carried, the Board

approved an expense allowance of ten

cents (.10) per mile for school bus drivers
retroactive to January 1, 1980.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board tabled the

discussio on bon issues in Districts 4,
5, and 15 and authorized the Super-

intendent to call a special meeting to

discuss this issue.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. DeBarge, and carried, the. Board

authorized the Superintendent to con-

tract teachers for the 1980-81 school
ar.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

authorized emergency repair of a school

bus in the amount of $1,608
On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

ratified th poll vote of January 22, 1980,

authorizing the Superintende to ap-
point Clarence Vidrine interim principal
at South Cameron High School.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dup and carried, the Board

appro the payment of the rental on

the South Cameron High School play-
round to Elie Conner in the amount of

500.00
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Richard and carried, the Board

approved the payment of the following
tax district obligat #S - $1,815.00;
#10 - $8,662.50, #15 - $3,125.00.

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded

by Mr. Richard, and carried, the Boar:

appro a year’s leave without pa for

Sherry Ross, teacher at Hackberry Hig
School.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

approve
i

Sandifer, teacher at Johnson Bayou High
School.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

approved a request from Louisiana Land

and Exploration Company to partiall

ass a mineral lease on Section 16-1
to McMoRa Oil and Gas Company.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board
authorized the Superintendent to handle

the matter of the school bus bid of the

January regular meeting at his discretion

after consulting with the legal advisor.

On motion

of

Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

received the committee report on Title I

from Orrie Canik.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

accepted the resignations of Paula

Wagner and Ruby Gunter and appointed
Denise Donahoe to the Special Education

Advisory Council.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

approved final payment to Morgan

Roo Company in the amount of

$20,182.30 for re roofing of South

Cameron High School.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. DeBarge, the Board authorized
Preston Richard to attend the National

Schoo] Boards’ Convention as a member

of the Louisiana Delegation Committee.

The vote is recorded as follows: AYES:

Taylor, Trahan, DeBarge, Richard;
NAYES: Dupont; ABSENT: Jones.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

approved the appointment of Carolyn
Beard as a tutor at South Cameron High
School.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

approved the financial report and the

renewal of certificates of deposit.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

.
Richard, and carried, the Board

approved the payment of bills for the

month of January, 1980.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board
i until its special meeting.‘APPRO

MERVYN TAYLOR, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST: n

THOMAS MCCALL, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board ha received an application
to advertise for bid for a lease for oil, gas,
and other minerals from the Cameron

Parish School Board covering the follow-

in described tract of land:

Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of

Section 16, containing 160 acres, more or

less, Township 14 South, Range 6 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, less and

except the bottoms of any and all

navigable waterways contained therein

nd
WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied by a certified check in the

amount of $300.00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and

the employment of Juanita S#

Page

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of advertisin,
for bid the above described tract of land

as requested;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby authorize and request

its Superintende Thomas McCail. to

advertise, pursuant to the terms of R S

30, Sections 15 through 158 as ©

amended, for an oil, gas mineral

lease, covering and affecting the follow-

in deseribed tract of land:

he Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of

Section 16, containing 160 acres, more or

less, Township 14 South, Range 6 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, less and

except the bottoms of any and all

navigable waterways contained therein

Said advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be received

on or before the 10th day of March 1980.

at 10:00 a.m. at the office of the Cameron f

Parish School Board, and that the

Cameron Parish School Board reserves

the right to reject any and all bids.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that

Thomas McCall, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School Board, is em-

powered to do each and everything that

is necessary to carry out the intents and

purposes of this resolution and that such

actions are hereby approved and ratified

as actions of this Board.

Adopted and approved the 11th day of

February, 1980.
APPROVED:

Mervyn Taylor, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana, application
was made to the Cameron Parish School

Board requesting that all of Section 16,

containing 640 acres, more or less,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, less and

except the bottoms of any and all

navig waterways contained therein,

by George F. White, that the above

prop be advertised for an oil, gas,
and mineral lease, an

WHEREAS, in due course, the re-

quested advertisement for this lease was
ublished in the Official Journal of the

tate of Louisiana and the Parish of

‘ameron for the prescribed staturoty

period of time, and

WHEREAS, in response to said

advertisement the following bid was

received and opened in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board on the

eleventh (11th) day of February, 1980, at

a regular meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board:
BIDDER: Malcolm K. Brachman

BID: For a three (3) year lease on the

tollowing:
80 acres, more or less, described as

the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) the South

Half of the Northeast Quarter (S/2 of

NE/4); and the South Half on the North

Half of the Northeast Quarter (S/2 of N/2

of NE/4) of Section 16, Township 14

South, Rang 7 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana,
CASH BONU $42,602.00 ($152.15 per
acre)

ANNUAL RENTAL: One half (%) of

Cash Bonus

ROYAL % of all oil produced and

ave

1 of all gas produced and saved

% of the value per long ton when

marketed on sulphur produced and

saved, but not less than a minimum of

$2.00 per lon ton

4 of the val per ton when marketed
for all potas produced and saved, but

not less than a minimum of 10 cents per
ton

5% of all lignite produced and saved

5% of the value per ton on

a

dry salt
basis for all salt produced and saved,
which shall yield not less than ten cents

pe to

& of all other liquid or gaseous
hydrocarbon minerals produced and

saved
% of all other minerals produced and

save

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board feels that it is in the best

interest of the Cameron Parish School

Board to accept the bid of Malcolm K.

Brachman,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED, by the Cameron Parish School

Board in regular session convened at the

office of said School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana, on the eleventh (11th) day of

February, 1980, the bid of Malcolm K

Brachman be accepted and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

Mervyn Taylor, President of the Cam-

eron Parish School Board, be and h is

hereby authorized and directed to

execute on behalf of the Cameron Parish

School Board an oil, gas, and mineral
lease in favor of Malcolm K. Brachman,

covering the above described bid as

submitted and said lease to be subject to

the approval of the State Mineral Board.

‘Adopted and approved the eleventh

(11th) day of February, 1980
APPROVED:

Mervyn Tayl President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

FEBRUARY 5, 1980
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

cgular session on Tuesday, February 5,
19 at the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana 10:
AM. following members were

present: Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr.

Archie Berwick, Mr. Lester Richard, Jr.,
Mr. Roland J Trosclair, Jr.,
Kenneth Ducote and Mr. Ernest Myers

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

Th following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Myers,
and declared duly adopted

RES@LUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in, regular session

convened on this Sth day of February,
1980, that:

SECTION I The State of Louisiana,
Office of Conservation be requested to
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take the following action in connection
&gt;

with transportation and storage of

hazardous waste in Cameron Parish:

‘a That all permits heretofore granted
to Mermentau Resources, Inc. for

disposal well facilities at Grand Chenier,

Louisiana, be revoke

b Any further applications for

P.

natural gas Pier
additional permits by anyone in con-

+
.

elon oith Th permi heretofore issued
Cockrell Corporati

-

to drill two

te Mormentau Resources. Inc. at Grand Well 6. miles south southwest of

fg Mere nat Recs ines Uenied.
Grand Chenier, L in the Gulf of Mexico

Specifically, we ask that any application | Bond Orei 1) conse board

for generator permits, transporter
Toad dump and ring levee to prepare

°.

5 Shell Oil Co. - to prep a drill site

for J B Watkins No. 79 located in Se.

7, Ti2

S,

R12W, Black Bayou Field.

Cameron Parish, LA

4 Louisiana Resources Co. to

construct and operate two (2) 20-inch O

D. natural gas pipeli in TISS, ROW in

c

permits. ‘storage permits, treatment W sit fo oil a ga explora a
ermits or injection or disposal permits P actor pee:

y ot 4]

1 denied
meron :

LA

7. Houston Oil & Minerals Corp. - to

change th location of S. L. 8156 Well

No. 1, Sabine Pass Area, Block

Offshore. Cameron Parish, LA

8 Shell Oil Co. - prepare a drill site for

J. B Watkins No. 7 located in Sec.

18, T12S, RI2W, Black Bayou Fleld,

Cameron Parish, LA

Quintana Production Co. - t

state lease 7026, Well No. 3 Offshore.
LMNOD-SP (Gulf of Mexico) 2324, West

Cameron Block 32 Field.

10. Columbus Gulf Transmission Co.

16-inch pipeline from block 23 East

c. That this body be given written

notice of any further applications for

permits (or modifications of existi

permits) by anyone in connection witl

n existin or proposed waste disposal
facility in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

d. That the geological and or chemical

consultant employed by the Police Jury
be given complete access to all data,

tests, logs, reports and any and all

information regarding the well drilled by
Mermentau Resources, Inc. at Grand

Chenier; that, through your office, this

consultant b given access to the disposal
well site of Mermentau Resources, Inc., Cam Otta fe Sec. 8, TISS, R3W,

in order to properly advise this body. ‘

. That, as t 11, Conoco, Inc. - to build a lev
area (north slip

to the original

working dept of and

approximately 4000 yard 3 of spoil inside

th

e state government body

charged under Act 4 of 1979. with

regulating and supervising in environ-

mental matters, you require the filing of

an environmental impact statement prior
to the issuance of any authority to

Mermentau Resources, Inc., to dispose
of hazardous wastes.

1 levy
12. Exchange Oil & Gas Corporation -

to prepare and maintain drilli locations

for Well Nos. 68, 69, 70, 71, 7 73, 74

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth ‘and 76, Sec. 21, T14S, RI3W, Cameron

day of February, 1980. Parish, LA

APPROVED: 13. Louisiana Resources Co. - pro-

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., posing to construct and operate an 8.6

PRESIDENT and 4 inch O.D. natural gas gathering
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY pipeline system in Cameron Parish, LA.

TEST: 4. Amoco Production Co. - to dredg a

GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY slip, install a keyway and drill wit
The following Resolution was offered barge mounted drilling rig, for Miami

by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Myers Corporation Well No. 35, located in

and declared duly adopted: Sec. 9, TISS, R3W, Cameron Parish, LA.

RESOLU Haliburton - Non -

STATE OF LOUISIANA Building per
PARISH OF CAMERON 16. Edwar

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Home Permit.
.

Parish Police Jury in regular session It was moved by Mr. Richard

convened on this Sth day of February, seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, thi
the application of Curle Vincent for an

SECTION 1 The Legislature of the after-the fact Corps of Enginee permit
State of Louisiana be, requested and for levee system for a proposed crawfish

urged to amend Act 449 of 1979 to habitat in the wetlands near Grand

accomplish the following: Chenier be de due to the previous
Phe District Attorney should be use of the said location for dumping of

vesied with enforcement and prosecution chemical waste thereby rendering it

authority as to local environmental unsafe and unfit for f production.
affairs. It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

b. The hazardous waste prov Mr Myer and carried, that the

should be amended to provide a local applicati fo the following permit be
veto authority. The following procedure and the same is hereby accepted subject

is suggested: to the approval of Gravity Drainage
No permits shall be issued without District #5:

prior written approval of the governing _ Fortuna Energy Corporatio - to

authorit of the Parish in which the revise the location of well site for

ermit is sought. When the Office of geolo considerations in Sec. .

Environm Affairs receives an T15 RSW, Cameron Parish Wetlands,

application for any permit or license Cameron Parish,

under this section, it shall send a c __ response to an advertisement for

thereof to the governing authority of the bids for suppliers of reef shell, native

‘arish in which the proposed site is shell, limestone and sand, bids were

focated. Within. ten (0 days after received from Roy Bailey Construction,

receipt of said notice, the governing Inc., R. L. Abshire, Inc.,

authority of the parish sha gives notice Construction Co., Inc., Miller Shell Co.,

of receipt

of

said application by public- and Tommy&# Dragline Service. Con-

ation weekly in the ‘SF journal of the sidering each of the said bids submitted

parish, and within thirty (30) days from to be acceptable it was moved by Mr.

the date of first publication, if 10 per cent Conner, seconded by Mr. Myers and

of the qualifie electors of the ward in carried that said bids be and the same

which the proposed site is located are hereby acce
petitio the governing authority as such, REEF SHELL

it shall call a special referendum election BIDDER

to be held at the next election date as Cameron Construction Co., Inc.

provided by law, to submit to the a). site location

qualified electors’ of said ward the Cameron, LA-512.40 per yd.

proposition of whether or not the permit’ b.y # site cation

application should be approved, and the Cameron, LA - $12.40 per yd. loaded

governing authority shall be bound by on Parish Trucks

majority vote on said proposition and ¢.) $14.00 per yard delivered

wall then, within then (1 days after within designated area plus .18 cents

said
ify

the Offic of per mile past that point
Environmental Affairs thereof. In the d.) to cross ferry add

event n petition is received in the time $2.00 pe yd.
hereinabove set forth, then the govern- R L. Abshire Const., Inc.

Residential

|.

Benoit, Jr. - Mobile

itl

by
api

AMOUNT

ing authority of the parish shall act on a. $12.00 per yd.,

said application within ten (10) days after _Intracoas Canal - 6 N. Hackberry

the time has expired for filing of petition site

for referendum election. Rejection by the b.) $12.00 per vd.

voters in the referendum o rejection by Westlake site 2S miles from Hackberry

the governing authority if no referendum c.) $12.50 per yd.
is held shall result in the denial of the loaded on Parish Trucks at site

i d.) $12.50 per yd.,permit.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth loaded on Parish Truck at site 2

day of February, 1980. e. $12.50 per yard,
APPROVED:

_

loaded & delivered - .16 cents per mile

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., Roy Bailey Const., Inc.

ES a.) #4 site location,
Gibbstown $12.00 per yd.

b.) #5 site location,
Mermentau River, $12.00 d

c.) #6 p yd.
site location,

Cameron $12.00 per yd.
d.) $12.00 per yard

loaded on Parish Trucks, site #4, sit

#5 and Site #6

IDENT

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY
The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr.

Richard and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

E IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

convened on this Sth day of February, BIQDER
1980, that:

SECTION I: The Lega Advisor of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury is hereby
authorized and directed to take

immediate action to formulate plans and

recommendations to accomplish the

following:
1. Prohibit the construction of the

brine line and the disposal of the brine

from the Hackberry D Proj
2 To prevent any hazardous waste d.) SPR-S7-1 inch clean

being transported into Cameron Paris __roc loaded on Parish Trucks, site #1,

including the filing of lawsuits in all $16.00 per ton

instances where the Police Jury
Cameron Parish has a lawful right to do

.

¢.) $14.00 pe yd.,
delivered up to 10 miles, .20 cents per

yd. mile after 10 miles
LIMESTONE.

AMOUNT

Cameron Construction Co., Inc.

a.) site location,

Cameron, LA Roadbase 610 - $15.50

per ton

b.) # site location,
Cameron, LA SPR-S7- inch clean

rock, $16.00 per ton

c.) Roadbase - 610 loaded

on Parish Trucks, site #1, $15.50 per
ton

¢.) $18.00 p ton per road

base delivered within designa area

plus .18 cents per mile past that point

f.) $18.50 per ton for SPR
elivered within designated area plus

50.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth

day of February, 1980
APPROVED: _.1 cents per mile past that point.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR... g.) add $2.00 per ton tc

PRESIDENT _cross ferry in Cameron

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Tommy&# Dragline Ser

ATTEST: a.) $23.00 per ton,

GLENN W. ALEXANDER, loaded and delivered Area

SECRETARY b.) $23.00 per ton

i was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby accepted:
1, H. Fenstermaker & Associates -

to dredge canal and slip then plac
temporary drilling structures for drilling

Mary 0. Long et al No. 2 well for New

Hall Land & Fmic Co.
2 C. H. Fenstermaker & Associates -

to dredge canal and slip then

temporary drilling structures for drilling
Mary O. Long et al No. | well, Mallard

Bay Area for New Hall Land & Farming

loaded and delivered Area

¢.) $29.50 per ton

loaded and delivered Area 3

R L. Abshire Co., Inc

a.) Intracostal canal site,

6 miles N. of Hackberry, #57 or #610,
$22.00 per yd., $13.60 p ton, site #1

-_ bs) Westlak site #2,
25 miles No. of Hackberry, #S7 or

4610, $22.00 per yd., $13.60 per ton

c.) site #1,
$22.00 per yd., $13.60 per ton loaded

Jump to pg. 10
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- a The following Resolution was offered

_

The foregoing resolution was sub-

by Mr. Conner, ‘seconded by Mr. Berwick pee to a vote and the vote thereon was

declared duly adopted: as follows:
a ere NOT OTI YEAS: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Lester

STATE OF LOUISIANA J. Richard, Jr., Archie Berwick, Kenneth

st #2
PARISH OF CAMERON Ducote. Ernest Myers and Willie Ray

d.)site#?, &quot;WHER the Southwest Louisiana Conner

522.00 per yd., $13.60 per ton loaded Emergency Medical Services Council NAYS: NONE

on parish trucks represents the Southwest Louisiana

©

ABSENT: NONE

)$22.50peryd Gitrict which includes the following NOT VOTING NONE

and delivered, Surches. Acadia. Allen, Beauregard, and the resolution was declared adop
Calcasieu, Cameron and Jefferson Davis. on this, the Sth day of February, 1980.

WHEREAS, the Southwest Louisiana
APPROVED:

Emergency Medical Services Council ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR..,

membership consists of 70 members, and
PRESIDENT

.

2 serve as representatives for Cameron CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

b.) site #3, Parish and;
EST:

Johnson Bayou, $4.50 pe yd. WHEREAS, the Police Jury of the GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

:

c.) $4.5 per yd.. parish of Cameron recognizes and SECRETARY
i

loaded on Parish Trucks, site supports the function of the Southwest

|

The following Resolutions were offered

d.)$4.7 loade on [ouisiana Emergency Medical Services, by Mr. Conner, ‘seconded by Mr. Richard

Paris trucks when loading equip. is Council which isto improve and. and declared duly adopies

available, site £
;

coordinate emergency medical services &quot;RESOL
c.)site#2 {nthe five civil parishes it represents, _ Resolution calling a special election

$6.00 p yd., delivered within de- ang
within and for the Public Library District

signated area plus .18 cents per mile “&quot;WHER the Police Jury of the of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in

past that point ish of Cameron recognizes the need order to submit to the qualifie electors

:
.

is Southmest Louisiana Emergency in said district a proposition to levy a

a site #2 except different areas Medical Services to serve in the best renewal special tax on all taxable

Roy Bailey Const., Inc
:

interest of the Southwest Louisiana property in said district for the purpose

.) site #1, Front Ridge, tecidents in insuring the best possible Of maintaining and operating thc

Encigency health care delivery to all District&#39; Parish Public Library and it
+ residents;

branches; Providing for notice of said

Si NEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by Election; Providing for the voting
.00 per yd. the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, machines and all the necessary things in

#landsite Stste of Loursiana, in regular session the holding of Said Election; Naming the

stave ned this day that this Body does officers of sai Election and fixing thei

‘

_d. $5.50 per yd.. fecognize the need for the Southwest compensation; Fixing the date for said

delivere up to 10 miles, .20 cents Per Louisiana Emergency Medical Services election; and fixi the time and place at

yd. mile afte 10 miles Council to serve in th best interest of the which the result of said Election will be

Tommy&# Dragline Service Southwest Louisiana residents in in- canvassed and declared.

3

a.) Site areal-2-3, Siting best possible emergency health

—

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE

Grand Chenier, LA, $4.50 per yd. care deliv to all residents, and; JURY OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-

b.) $5.50 per yd., “BE TT FURTHER RESOLVED that the ANA. as the governin body of the Public

loaded and delivered, site area Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Library District of the Parish of Cameron,

:

¢. $6.00 per yd-
approves, recognizes, and endorses the Louisiana, that:

loaded and delivered, site area S ae Pt pwest Louigiana Emergency Medical

_

SECTION I: Subject to the approval of

.

d.) $7.00 per yd. Services Council
the State Bond Commission a specia

loaded and delivered, site area ‘The cesolution, having been submitted election shall be held within and for the

.

€.) $10.5 pet yd.. to a vote, with a majority of the members Public Library District of the Parish of

loaded and delivered, site area 7 toa vote, with a majgnty cine &q the Cameron, Louisiana, and the same is

NATIVE SHELL pein tiga, was declared adopted by the hereby called for Saturday, the Sth day of

BIDDE
. :

AMOUNT [resident this 5th day of February, 1980. April, 1980, to authorize the levy of a

Tommy&#3 Dragline Servic
1

‘APPROVED: special renewal tax on all taxable

1 Chenier Perdue site, ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., property in said District for the purpose

$7.00 pe yd., site #1 ESIDENT of maintaining and operating the Public

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Library and its branches and to submit to

ATTEST:
the qualified electors of said District, the

c.) $9.50 per yd. GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY following proposition, to-wit:

loaded and delivered site it was moved by Mr. Conner, ROPOSITION

&

d.) $10.50 peryd. seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, Proposition to levy a special renewal

loaded and delivered, site #4 that Lynn Trahan and Stanford Miller be tax of two (2) miles on the dollar of the

:

.) 510.50 per yd. and they are reappointed as members of assessed valuation on all property

loaded and delivered, site #5 are cicn Parish Waterw District #2. subject to State Taxation within Cmaeron

.

£. $18.50 per yd. “twas moved by Mr. Conner, seconded Parish, Louisiana, for a period of ten (10)

loaded and delivered, site #6 by&#39 Ducote and carried, that W. F. years beginning with the year 1980, for

Miller Shell Co. Henry be and h is hereby reappointed the purpose of maintaining and support:

Henry oniber of the Cameron. Parish ing the Cameron Parish Library and its

Industrial Development Board. branches.
‘

‘ onset
rts

Itwas moved by Mr. Conner, seconded SECTION Il: The Police Jury of

bids published in the official journal for ,,&quot; hd carried, that Ruben Cameron. Parish, Louisiana, as’ the

the purchas of one (1) 1980 44 Ford Morales be and h is hereby reappointed governin body of said District. will meet

Tractor Loader with backhoe, bids were
,. 2 member aiieron Parish in open session on Tuesday, the 8th day

received from Calcam Tractor & Eq. Co. Recreation District No. 3. of April, 1980, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M., ad

Inc and from CLM Eg. Co., Inc. The said ““Fre following Resolution was offered the Police Jury Annex Building in

bid of CLM Eq. Co., Inc. © by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard Cameron, Louisiana, and will, in open

furnishin of one 480C case tractor anq declared duly adopted: session, proceed to examine and canvass

loader with backho an accordingly did RESOLUTION the returns and declare the result of said

not meet the specification called for. It
4 Resolution ratifying and approvin election.

was therefore moved by Mr. Berwick Resolution of Board of Commissioners of

_

SECTION Ill: The President, and

seconded b Mr. Conner an carried, Hackberry Recreation District of Cam- Secretary of this Police Jury be and they

that the sai bid of CLM Equipment Co..
eron Parish, Louisiana are hereby ordered and instructed to give

Inc. b disqualifie that the Secretary “&q jr RESOLVED, by the Police Jury notice of said election in the form and

shal give written notice of th proposed of the Parish of Cameron, State of manner provided by law, said notice to

disqualification to CL Equipmen Co-, Louisiana, as follows: state that the election is to be held o the

Inc. and that the said bidder be given the “SECTION I: Authority and approval of date hereinbefore mentioned and at the

opportunity to be heard at an informal 4yi° Police Jury is hereby given in polling place hereinafter named. and

hearin to refute the reasons fo compliance with the Constitution and said notice shall al state that the

disqualifications a the next financial T.y. of the State of Louisiana to the governing body of said District will meet

meet of the Folies Juey.on February Board of Commissioners of Hackberry in open session on Tuesday, April 8.

29,1980.
i

Board On District

of

Cameron Parish, 1980, as 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., at the Police

“in- to an advertisement for [ouisiana, to adopt a propo re- Jury Annex Building in Cameron,

bi in the Official Journal, the following solution, th title of which provid as Louisiana, and will, in open session,

bids were received and tabulated for the fojtows: examine and canvass the returns and

urchase of one (1 1980 Chevrolet or RESOLUTION declare the result of said election.

MC Model C-20 Pickup Truck: ‘A Resolution calling a specia election SECTION IV: The polling plac and

BIDDER AMOUNT i, Hackberry Recreation Peoi of the election officials for said election, shall

W. B. Donald Chevrolet $7,699.99 Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in order tebe as follows:

Mike Pearso Motors Inc.

_

$7,793.30 submit to the qualified electors in said POLLING PLACE

Bobby Gist Pontiac-GMC $7,970.01 Gistrict a proposition to levy a renewal

_

Election District #4, Ward 1, Pct. 2

Cagle Chevrolet $8,242.38 OST taxtonall taxable property in said Grand Chenier Recreation Center, Grand

‘onsidering the bid of W. B. Donal Getrict for the purpose of maintaining Chenier, Louisiana

Chevrol to the lowest responsible a4 operating said district&#3 recreation
ELECTION OFFICIALS

bidder, it was moved by Mr. Myers facilities; providing for notice of sa

|

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Elora Montic,

seconded b Mr. Ducote and carried clection; providing for the voting Janna Kay Mhire Nunez, Allie Mae

that the said bid be and the same is [chines and all the necessary things in Theriot and Mary Louise Mhire.

hereby accepted.
j

the holding of said election; naming the POLLING PLACE

“I response to an advertisement for compensation; fixing the date for said

_

Election District #3, Ward 1, Pet. 3,

bid in the Official Journal, the following jection; and fixing the time and place at Klondyke Community Center, Klondyke

bid was received and tabulate for the Which the result of said election will be Community

pelch of Concrete: Pipe: ELECTION OFFICIALS

Cont. from pg. 9

on parish trucks

e.

$14.40 per ton loaded

-16 cents per mile
SA ND

Cameron Construction Co., In c

a.) site #2,

Cameron, LA, $4.00 per yd.

f.)site#3same fa

$3.00 per yd.
b.) site #2, Johnson Bayou,

$3.00 per yd.
33ce.

loaded on parish trucks site

#2

b.) $9.50 per yd.
loaded and delivered si 2

a.) $10.00 per yd.
loaded and delivered
In response to an advertisement for

canvassed and declared.

C Pi Product:
‘The foregoing Resolution was sub- Mrs. Doris Melancon, Mrs, May

Gacrete, PD mets mitted to a vote and the vote thereon was Cain, Mrs. Francis Klein, Mary S. David,

AMOU
6

Marjorie S. Klein

1 $5. 1 menee d J. Trosclair, Jr., Archie
~

POLLIN PLACE

igaia 16
cours Berwick. Willie R Conner, Lester Election Distric #3, Ward 1, Pct 4

24°&quot;- een Richard, Jr., Kenneth Ducote and Ernest Myers Landi Lowery Community

s

ag oon lyers
ELECTION OFFICIALS

30&quot;’- gauge NAYS: NONE Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Mrs. Cleve-

3 oe rie weuse ABSENT: NONE land Broussard,
Mrs.

Clismae

48&quot;& arie NOT VOTING: NONE Broussard, Mrs. Clarice Myers, Mrs.

54&quot;- gauge
60&quot;- gauge
Considering the bid of Concrete Pipe

é the lowest responsible
bidder, it was moved by Mr. Myers,
seconded by Mr. Richard and carried,

b

and the resolution was declared adopted Vickie Broussard Dugas
POLLING PLACE

on this, the Sth day of February,
APPROVED: Election District 74, Ward 1, Pct. 1,

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., East Garage, Grand Cher Louisiana

RESIDENT

r,

ELECTION OFFICIALS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

that
eet

Mrs. Juanita Jones East, Mrs. William

b

| cannes
:

Kelley, Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Thomas

aid
bi be and the same is hereby GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY Broussard, Mrs. Vivian Mayard

accerign.
.

The following Resolution was offered POLLING PLACE.

_I response to an advertisement for yy Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard

_

Election District #4. Ward 2. Pet, 2,

bids in the Official Journal, the following ang declared duly adopted: Theophile Conner (Muriaf, Creole.

bid was received and tabulated for the RESOLU Leaieana

purc of © Al Pipe’ o
i ratifying and

a
ELECTION OFFICIALS

IDDER
a cly.tike

Resolution of Board of Commissioners of

_

Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Linda Mae

Coastal Culvert & Supply, Inc. lower Cameron Hospital Service District Conner, Louverta Vincent, Mrs. Avery

AMOU of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Nunez, Mrs, Virgie T. Nunez.

12&quot;&quot;- gauge
15&quot;*- gauge
18&quot;- gauge

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Police Jury POLLING PLACE

of the Parish of Cameron, State of

_

Election District #1-B, Ward 3

Louisiana, a follows: Knights of Columbus Hall.

SECTION I: Authority and approval of Louisiana

this Police Jury is hereby given in ELECTION OFFICIALS

compliance with the Constitution and

|

Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd. Sr.. Twils

Laws of the State of Louisiana to the Savoie, Letha Mae Savoie. J. H Monti

Board of Commissioners of Lower Marrianna Primeaux

Cameron Hospital Service District of POLLING PLACE

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a

_

Election District #1-B, Ward 3. Pct.

‘osed resolution, the title of which Voting Machine Building. Cameron.

i

Louisiane.
ECTION OFFICIALS

ie

RESOLUTION ELECT
&

s

respo bidd it w mo b M Resolution calling a Special Election

|

Betty Bovdresis, Rub Kelley
yens y M an in lower Cameron Hospital Service Margie Kelley, Bessie Pichnic, Peggy

carried, that said bid be and the same is A H

hereby accepted
Distri of the Parish of Camero Reyes

7 7

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded Louisiana in order to submit to the
:

POLLING PLA

was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded qualified electors in said district a Election Disttic! #3, Ward 4, Pet. 1

Secret shall advertise
in accordan proposition to levy a renewal spe tax Recreatio District No. 5. Recreation

Secretary shall advertise

in

accordatce
on all taxable proper in said district for Center

:
ccloeanins

With State La Or tne stan maine th PuEpose o maintai and operating LECTION OFFICIALS

tenance and operation cf a -Cable sai District&#39; Hospital Facilities; pro- Mrs. Walter LeBleu, Mrs. Lawrence

Se ane ee ep Saak  Nidin for notice, of. aaid lection, Faulk, Valeri Vincent, Ella G Fontenot,

levision Syste a tne aided by Providing for the voting machines and all Barbara R Thomas

Mrerwiskand carried, th Police Jury (h Hecea things i « holdi
PO!

y said election; naming t officers of sai

sepr Er corre Budfor th Clectio and fixing their compensation; Recreati District No. .

Laboratory that*has been submitted for fixin the dat of said Election; and Center.

the operating. period of January -

fixing the time and plac at which the

Ge rere
¥

~

result of said Election will be canvassed
be and declared.

54°&q
60&quot;&#39;- gauge

Considerin, fie Bi of Coastal Culvert Prop
ion

& Surply Mi fo be. the. lowest Provides as follows

Election District #3, Ward 4, Pct.
i Recreation

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. McKinley Broussard, Mrs. W.

Duhon, Mrs. Albert Guidry. Mrs. Dupre

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Mrs. T

NOTICE IS

GIV that a special election
will be held within and for

the Public Library District of POLL

the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on

APRIL 5, 1980
between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the Betty

qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION

Proposition to levy a special
tax of two (2) mills on the 4 Pet. 1.

dollar of the assessed valu-

ation on all property subject
to State Taxation within

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
for a period of ten (10) years

beginning with the year

1980, for the purpose of

maintaining and supporting
the Cameron Parish Public

Library and its branches.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
place and the election

Mrs. W.

officials for the said election

shall be as follows

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4. Ward

1, Pct. 2, Melvin Theriot

residence, Grand Chenier,

Fomisiana

ELECTION OFF!
Mrs. Freddie Richard. Ms.

Louisiana

OL!

Mrs. W;

Lawrenct

Vincent,

Electin

4, Pet. 2

ELECT!

Ward 5.

Bayou

Elors Montic, Ms, Janna Prescot Roberta Fox, Bett fora Montie, Ms.

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mac S. Grits Mrs Francis Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mae

Theriot, M Ma Louise rbelding ‘iot, Is.

ise

Theriot,
( (Ma outs

anf LING PLACE Theriot Ms. Mary Louis

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward ©. Pet. 1.

1 Pet. 3, Klondyke Com- ation Ce

munity Center, Klondyke, Louisian
Louisiana

ELECT

ELECTION OFFICIALS Jo An

Mrs, Doris Melancon,
Mrs. Mayo Cain, Mrs

Mayo Cain, Mrs

Klein, Mary S. David,

Marjorie S. Klein
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

Pet. 4, ts Landing,
Lowery, Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs, Clifford Broussard,

Mrs. Cleveland Broussard,
Clismae Broussard,

Clarice Myers, Mrs

kie Broussard Dugas
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pct. 1 East Garage. Grand

Chenier, Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Juanita Jones East.

Mrs. William Kelley, Mrs.

Inez B Miller, Mrs. Thoma

Shove

hereby

o&#39;clo A

then and

canvass

election.

4

a this Sth day of Monti, Mariana Primeau

ae ee Vivian
February. 1980. POLLIN PLACE

“POLLING PLACE CAMERON PARISH
Election Dist. No. 1-B,

Election Dist. No 4. Ward

E

Sr. Mrs. Twila Savoie, Mrs.
HEREBY

fetha Mae Savoie, J H

Montie, Mariana Primeaux

Machine Building,
a

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Boudreaux, Ruby

Kelley. Margie Kelley
Bessie Pichnic, Peggy Reyes

P

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

No.
5,

Recreation Center

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Ella G

Barbara R. Thomas
POLLING PLACE

No. Recreation Center

Mrs. McKinley Broussard,

Guidry, Mrs

POLL
Election Dist. No. 1-A

Recreation Center, }

Johnson Bayou Community

TALS ELEC
Mildred M. Prescott,

Election Dist. No. 2, Ward

PION OFFICIA

Little Reeves, Joyce D Seay,

Neome Penny, Margaret

FURTHER NOTICE is

given
governing body of said

District will meet in open

N

session on Tuesday. the 8th

day of April, 1980, at 10:00

Jury Annex Building in Cam-

eron, Louisiana,

declare the result of said

THUS DONE and SIGNED

by the order of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury acting as

the governing body of the

—

Mrs. Thomas E.

Public Library District of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

POLICE JURY ACTING AS

homas_E. Mudd.

ING PLACE
Dist. No. 1-B.

Pct.
of Louisiana. on

A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

LING PLACE

Recreation District

alter LeBleu, Mr

Recreation District said district&#39; hos

facilities.
TON OFFICIALS

L. Duhon, Mrs.

.
Mrs. Dupre

Giite Rich shall be as follows:

ct. 1, Johnson

ION OFFICIALS

—

ouisiang,

Mhire

Hackberry Recre-

nter, Hackberry.

Chenier, Louisian

n Bufford, Alice

Broussard. Mrs. V

Mayard.
that the

Creole, Louisiat

M., at the Police
Linda Mae T.

and will

there examine and

the returns and Nunez.

Louisiana

NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that

a

special election
will be held within the limits

of the Lower C am

Hospital Service District of

the Parish of Cameron, State

APRIL 5, 198
between the hours of 6:00

purpose of submitting to the BOARD

qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Proposition to levy a re-

&lt;newal tax of three (3) mills on

all property subject to State

taxation in the lower Cam-

Faulk, Valerie eron Hospital Service District

Fontenot, for the period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the

year 1980, for the purpose of

Dist. No. 3, Ward maintaining and operating

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby give that the polling
place and the election
officials for the said election

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

ct. Melvin Theriot

residence, Grand Chenier,

ELECSIO OFFic4ALs

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.

€

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. 1 East Garage, Grand
a

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs, Juanita Jones East,

Mrs. William Kelley, Mrs.

Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Thomas

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pct. 3, Theophile Conner,

na

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms.

onner,

Louverta Vincent, Mrs.

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T-

POLLI PLACE

Columbus Hall, Creole,

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Sr., Mrs. Twila Savoie, Mr:

Letha Mae Savoie.

Ward 3, Pct. 1,

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.
THUS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governing body of the Lowe
Cameron Hospital Service

District of the Parish o
Cameron, Louisiana, this

24th day of January, 1980.
OF COMMISS-

IONERS ACTING AS

GOVERNING BODY OF

LOWER CAMERON

eron

for the

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
RICHARD STURLESE,

CHAIRMAN
LOWER CAMERON

HOSPITAL SERVICE
DISTRICT

RUN: Feb. 2 April 3.

pita

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN to the pu of the

intention of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury to ente
into an act of exchange
the State of Louisiana, De

artment of Transportation
and Development for the

exchange to the Police Jur
of approximately 2.6 miles

along the southern end of La
Janna Highway 1144 i th Big

Pasture Community, in ex-

change for the Police Jury&
conveyance into the State of

Louisiana, Department of

Transportatio and Develop-

ment in and to approximatel
2.6 miles of Ward Line Road

extending from the Cal-

casieu - Cameron Parish line

in a southerly direction to

connect with La. Highway
384. Any oppos to the

proposed exchai

made in writing to the

Secretary of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury within

fifteen (15) days after the

first publication hereof.
CAMERON PARISH.

POLICE JURY

By: Glenn W. Alexander,
Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot

Feb. 21, 28, March 6, 1980

ivian

=

PUBLIC NOTICE
Du to the excessively cold

weather and the malfunction-

ing of the boiler at the
ludd, Cameron Parish Courthouse,

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury does nereby declare an

emergency situation existed;
and does hereb approve the

payment of $10,1 for
the replacement’ of this

S.

H.

Voting

i :

Machine Building, Cameron. oiler

2, Pet. 3, Theophile Conner, GOVERNING BODY OF en

.

‘recle, Louisiana. THE PARISH PUBLIC L ECON OFFICIALS
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,

ELECTION OFFICIALS LIBRARY DISTRICTOF fatt Boudreaux,

|

Ruby ear PRES
Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms EPARISHOF ely) Margie Kelley. BR PARI

Linda Mae T. Conner, MERON, LA
ae

EJURY

Lonverta Vincent, Mrs

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.

Nunéz
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 1-B,
Ward 3, Pet. 2, Knights of

Columbus Hall, Creole, c

Louisiana.
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Guidry, Mrs. Gilferd Richard

POLLING PLACE.

Election District #1-A, Ward 5 Pct. 1,

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center, John-

son Bayou Community
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mildred M. Prescott, Lynn Prescott,

Roberta Fox, Betty S. Griffith, Mrs.

Francis Erbelding.
POLLING PLACE

Election District #6, Ward 6, Pet. 1,

Hackberry Recreation Center, Hack-

berry, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Bufford, Alice Little Reeves,

Joyce D. Seay, Neome Penny, Margaret

wv
=

jove.

SECTION V: The compensation of the

classified commissioners at said election

shall be Fifty & No/10 Dollars ($50.00)

per day for one day each and the

compensation for the classified clerk at

said election shall be Seventy & No/100

Dollars ($70.00) per day for one day.
SECTION VI: The Secretary of this

Police Jury shall request the Secretary of

State of Louisiana to direct the governing
body of the District to procure all the

necessary voting machine and all things
nécessary for the holding of the election.

and to deliver the same to the election
officials at the proper polling place in due

time for the holding

provi that the ballots shall be in the

jorm prescribed by law

SECTION VII: The proposition on the
ballot to be used in said election shall be

in substantially the following form:
PROPOSITION

Proposition to levy a special renewai

tax of two (2) mills on the dollar of the

assessed valuation on all property
subjec to State Taxation within Camero
Parish, LA for a period of ten (10) years

beginning with the year 1980 for the

purpose of maintaining and supporting
the Cameron Parish Public Library and

its branches
-

YES

NO}
SECTION IX: The aforesaid election

shall in all respects be conducted in the

manner provided by the general election

laws of the State of Louisiana, except a

provided in Louisiana Rev. State Ann

9;501-39:523 (Cumm. Supp 1979)

TION X This resolution shall take

effect immediately upon its adoption
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth

day of February,
APPROVED:

ROLAND TROSCLAIR, JR

PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

A Resolution requesting the State

Bond Commission to consent to and

2, approve a Special Election within and for

the Public Library District of the Parish

of Cameron Louisiana in order to submit

to the qualified electors in said district a

proposition to levy a renewal special tax

on all taxable property in said district for

CA
ROLAND J.T ROSCLAI

CAME PARISH

GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

-AMERON PARI

RUN: Feb. 21-April 3.

said election,
,

PRESIDENT hereby given

POLICE JURY istrict will meet

SECRETARY

POLICE JURY

the purpose of maintaining and operating
the Public Library and its branches. The

levy of a Special Tax Renewal, if

approved at said Election.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE

JURY OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-

&#39; as the governing body of the Public

Library District of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana:

SECTION 1. The State Bond Com-

mission is hereby requested to consent to

and approve the calling of an election on

Saturday, April 5, 1980, within and for

the Public Library District Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in order to submit

to the qualified electors in said District, a

proposition to levy a special renewal tax

of two (2) mills per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable property in

£215 District for a period of ten (1 years,

commencing in the year 1980 for the

purpose of maintaining and operating the

District&#39 Parish Public Library and its

branches.
SECTION 2. The State Bond Com-

mission is further requested to grant
permission to this Police Jury to levy the

said two (2) mill special renewal tax, if
said tax is authorized to be levied by a

majority vote in said election, and to

apply the proceeds of said tax for the

purpose for which said tax was voted.

SECTION 3. This resolution shall take

effect immediately upon adoption.

ADOPTED AND APPR this Sth

day of February, 1980.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
IDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Richard,

seconded b Mr. Conner and carried,
that the Treasurer shall advertise for the

receipt of bids for the purchase of one (1)

S Bookmobile for the Cameron Parish

Library
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr, Conner and carried,

that the regular March meeting of the

Police Jury be changed from March 4

1980 and that it be held instead on

February 29, 1980 inasmuch as the

regular meeting date conflicts with the

Police Jury convention to be held in

Monroe, Louisiana

The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and declared duly adopted
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVED BY THE Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this Sth day of February,
1980, that

SECTION I: The application of Ronnie

Dean Picou, d/b/a Sween Club, P.

O. Box 418, Cameron, Louisiana, for a

permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating
liquors containing more than 6% of

aleohol by volume in accordance with Act

190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for

Bessie Pichnic, Peggy Reyes
FURTHER NOTICE is

that the

governing body of said

session on Tuesday, the 8th

day of April, 1980, at 10:00

A.M., at the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in Creole,
Louisiana, and will then and

RUN: Cameron Pilot
February 28, March 6, 13,
1980

in open

aoe
M3

Every 1,000 parts sea water

contain 35 parts salt.

the year 1946, be and the same is hereby

approved.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth

da of February, 1980.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
ESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

T:

GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and declared duly adopRESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this Sth day of February,
1980, that:

SECTION I: The application of A. J.

Willis, d/b/a Cypres Inn, Rt. 2, Box 72,

Creole, Lou
,

for a permit to sell

alcoholic or intoxicating liquors contain-

ing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in

accordance with 190 the

Legislature of Louisiana, for the year
1946, be and the same is hereby

approved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth

day of February, 19!
APPROVED;

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Checks #5890-#5994
$1,020,481.90

Receipts, December, 1979
$706,396.42

Balance
$(36,631.98)

Parishwide Road & Bridge Checks

47029-7159 $134,509.40
Receipts, December, 1979

$30,085.00
Balance (103,035.51)
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.
/s/ Ernest Myers
ERNEST MYERS

/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.
LESTER RICHARD, JR.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

/s/ Kenneth Ducote
KENNETH DUCOTE

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ROLAND JR. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

Se DISTRICT OF wooLAKE CHARLES D)
CIVIL ACTION N 91

TRA nu177,
UNITED SiAo AMER

20.19 ACR O STA MORE OR
LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON
PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND
LILLIE GREEN NOE ET AL, AND
UNKNOWN OWNERS

NOTICE OF CONDEM
TO: ALL PARTIES WHOSE NAMES

ARE LISTED ON ATTACHED
SCHEDULE *&#39;

You are her notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto
-fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in a action to

condemn the following estates.
Th estates taken for said pau uses,

ageneral description of the tracts of land

being taken, ‘and the estimated just
compensation theretor are set forth in
Schedule “‘B’’ annexed hereto and made

a part thereof.
‘The authorit for the taki

is set forth in Schedule
hereto and made a part hereof.

public uses for which said land is

bri are also set forth in said Schedule

Rof the land
annexed

&
are further notified that if you

desire to ae any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,
ou are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff& attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty (20)

days after personal service of this Notice

up you, or the date of last publication
of notice if you are served by publication.

Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have a interest,
state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections not

so presented are waived. A in case of

your failure so to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that part of

the property described in Schedule ‘*B’

in which you have o- claim an interest

will be rendered.
But without arswuring, you may serve

‘on the plsintift 3 anto a notice of

appeara desi ‘in he property in
which to be interested.Therea y will re notice of all

proceeding affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just cor pensatic whether

or not you have previusty apreared or

answered, you may presei evislence as

to the amount of the comp:nsation to be

aid for your property and you may share

in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded as to the issue of just
compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE
United States Attorney

LEVEN H. HARRIS

Assistant United States Attorney
3B12 Federal Buildin,

Shreveport, LA 7110

318/226-5277
ULE ‘‘A&quAUTHO1TO THE TAKING:

The authority for the taking is under

and in secnrd with the Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 St 14 r 4 U.S.C. 25 and acts

supplemen thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congress approved August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 400§.C. 257), and
th Act of Congress approved December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)
entitled the Ene Policy and Con-

servation Act, ich authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,

as mod d by the Act of Congress
approved August 4, 1977 (Public Law
Bat 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of

Cong approved June 1 1976 (Public30 and July 31, 1976 (PublicL o oD which acts made funds

avail for such purposes.
PUBLI USES:

The Gu uses for which said land is

taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment,

managemen and maintenance of the

Strategi Petroleum Reserve and related

facil e pa land ha been selected

for acqi n by the United States for

the Strat Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or ey Exec [Oni
DESC Rac N 177&q

tract or parc of land lying in

ion 20, Township 12 Sou Rang 10

West, Cameron Parish, L
bounded now or form as follows on

the North by Amoco Production Com-

pany, on the East by Alice Cynthia
Simkins, et al, on the South by
MeCain, on the West by Agnes Elend
Lowery, et al and being more particularly
bounded and described as follows:

For a point o reference, commence at

the U.S & & Monument-
which has ‘ordinate of =

1,345,554.24 a
= 481,568.23: then

run North 11°06’42&q West a distance of

10,739.63 feet to a poi which has a

coordinate of x = 1,343,484.47 and y =

492,106.53 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the corner

common to Lillie Green Noble, et al or

assigns land a lands now or formerly
owned by A.

B.
McCain and located on

the Westerly arop line of the Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land.

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said common corner and lands of Alice

mthia Simkins, et al or assigns run

North 89°16&#39; West along the Northerly
ie of the A.

B.
McCain or

ceel |
land

a

distance of 333.63 feet to

the corner common to Lillie Green Noble,

et al or assigns lan and lands now or

formerly owned by A B. McCain and

located on the Easte property line of

the Agnes Elender Lowery,

et

al or

assigns land; thence leaving said

common corner and lands of A B.

McCain or assigns run North 00°44°10&quo

East along the Easterly property line of

the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land a distance of 663.27 feet to

the corner common to Mrs. Lilli Green

Noble, et al or assigns lan and lands

wned by Agne Elender

Lowery, et and located on the

Southerl ‘prop line of the Amoco

Production Company or assigns land;

thence leaving said common corner and

lands of Agnes Elender Lowe et al or

ae ms run South st along

the
Southerl property line of the Amoco

juction Company or assigns land aHmt of 335.23 feet to, the corer

sommon to Lillie Green Noble, et al or

assigns land and lands now or formerly

P

*

Houston,

ana, p

owned by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al

and located on the Southerly property
ine of the Amoco Production Company
or assigns land: thence leavin said

common corner and lands of Amoco
Production Comp etal or assi run

South est

arly property
Simkins et al or assigns land a distance
2f 063.33 fe to the Point of Beginning:

The abov ribed tract or parcel of

la Cont 5.09 acres. rriore G IGE,

¢ bearings and distances citedficrinia bated on ihe Lennen grid

syst
is the intent of the foregoingdescri to describe pa the same

land as that described in succession deed

from C. Q Noble t Li “Gre Noble, et

al dated May 19, 1 and recorded June

3 1939 in Conve Book 41, page
37 of the land records of Cameron

Parish, LouisiTract No. 17

Names a Addresses. of Purported
Owners: Lillie Green Noble A/K/A Mrs

Lillie Green Noble Address Unknown, All

Unk wn Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

ie Green Noble Addresses Unknown,Eu Noble Reaves: ‘Charles 0. Noble:

Amy Belle Richard LeDoux, Wilma

Richard Savoie, John Raymond Conner.

Robert Eyclyde Conner, Mrs. C. A.

(Bertha) Miller, Sr., Clarence Adam

Miller Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Clarence

Adam Miller Addresses Un kno wn,

Maxine Miller Desormeaux 1017 Tayloi

Sulphur, Louisiana 70663, Charlida,
Geraldine Renaud Daigle 1508

Lane Lake Charles, Louisiana

Amoco Production Co., Cynthia
Simkins c/o William Booker Ferguson

1708 - Ist City National Bank Bldg.
Houston, Texas 77002, David L. Garri-

son, St. Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of David L.

Garrison, Sr. Addresses Unknown, David

L. Garrison, Jr. 1800 Niels Esperson
Bidg. 804 Travis Houston, Texas 77002,

Katherine Garrison Brewer.

&#39;

Willi
Marsh Rice Universit

Treasurer&#39; Office P. O. Box O0
Texas 77001, James Ware

Gardiner Address Unknown, Liskow and

Lewis Attorneys for the Estat of James

Ware Gardiner, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of James Ware

Gardiner Adresses Unknown

Katherine Bel Gardiner Address Un
known, All Unknown Heirs. Legatees or

Assigns of Katherine Bel Gardi
‘Addresses Unknown, A. Myers

‘Address Unknown, S. M. go A/K/A

Samuel M, Lyons Address Unknown,

Mrs. F. Tackett Clark 4141 Santa

Breaswood, Apt. 172 Houston, Texas

77025, Mrs. Harold (Lucill
Mortimer 273 West Circuit Beai

mont, Texas 77706, Dr. Siil C Lyons,
Mrs. K. M. Lyons, Keith M. Lyons, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

S. M. Lyons Addresses Unknown, John

B. Daigle Address Unknown, Mrs.

Emma Smith McCall, Mrs. John T.

Lewis, All Unknown Hei Legatees or

Assigns of John le Addresses

Unkn

f

70605

wn, N. J. ya ‘Address Un- Gi

known, Shirley McNamara Louisi
State ‘Revenue Collector, Cla

Eagleson Sheriff and Ex- Ofticio Ta
Collector Cameron Parish, Unknown

Owners Addresses Unknown, All Un-

known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Purported Owners if Deceased

Addresses Unknown.
Tract No. 177

Estimated compensation deposited
in the registry of the court for the abc ve

described property: $178,659,
Estate Taken:

‘As to Tract No. 177, the fee simpl title
to the land, subject, however, to existi

easements for public roads and

ways, public lies, public crai
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the taking all produc
oil and gas wells, including existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenance and existing rights used in C

connection with the exploration, develop-

ment, production and removal of said oil

and ga provided, however, that the said

ing oil and gas wells, includingeost structures and improvements
and all appurtenances and existing rights

P*

so excepted and excluded are herehv

subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Pu Taw 94-163, (89 Stat. 871, 43

S.C. 6201, including the right toproh the drilling of additional wel on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
- said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

roducin oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells provided such access does

not interfere with th rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenanace of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized b the Act

Congres approved December 22.

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871,

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon sa producing oil and gas

wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State * Louisiana.

ACT NO. 178DESCRI
‘A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range
0 West, Cameron Parish. Louisiana,

bounded now or formerly as follows on

the North by Amoco Production Com-

pany, on the East by David L Garrison.

Sr., et al, Beulah Montie Richard, et al

and Olin ‘Corporation, on the South by
Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et al, on the
West by Olin Corporation

|

Charles

William Stine, et al, A Cain and

Lillie Green Noble, et al, and being more

particu bounded and described as

folloFor poiof referenc commence at

the G.S. Monument-Heberto

eedinate of x =

3: y. 481,568,223; thence

ru Nort 10°02° West a distance of

10,025.17 feet t a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,343,806.36 andy =

491,439.86 and the Point of Beginnin
said Point of Beginning being the corner

common to Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al

or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by Olin Corporation,
Emest 1 Hamil Sr.. and Emest I.
Hamilton, Sr.,

et

al
From tad Poi of Beginning leaving

‘Garrison, Sr. Addi

said common corner_and lands now or

formerly owned by Ernest I Hamilton,

S an Olin Corporation run North 89

6°00&q West along the NortherlyPro line of Ernest 1. Hamilton, Sr-.

et al or assigns land a distance of 33

feet to the corner common to Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land

an lands now or formerly owned by Olin

Corporation and located on the Northerly

prop line of the Ernest 1 Hamilton,

_
et al or assigns land; thence leaving

sai common corner and lands of Ernest

Hamilto Sr.. et al or assigns run

North 00°52&#39; East along the westerly

property line o Alice Cynthia Simkins. et

al or assigns land a distance of 1,225.8

feet to the corner common to Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land

and lands now or formerly owned by

Lillie Green Noble, et al and located on

the Southerly property line of th Amoco

Production Company or assigns land;

thence leaving said common corner and

lands of Lillie Green Noble. et al or

assigns run South 89°10&#39;3 East

along the Southerly property line of the

‘Amoco Production Company or assigns.
land a distance of

3
feet to the

corner common to Alice Cynt Simkins,

et al or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by David L. Garrison.

Sr., et al and located on the Southerly
property line of the Amoco Production

Company or assigns land; thence leaving
said common corner and land of Amoco

«Production Compan or assigns run

South 01°00&quot;4 West along the Easterly
property line of Alice Cynthia Simkins

al or assigns land a distance of 1

feet to the Point of Beginnin,
The above described tract o parcel o

land contains 10.15 acres, more o le

The bearings and distances cit
herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

It is the intent of

description to describe
a

part of the same

land as that described

in

succession deed

from Alice Nicholson Hanszen to Alice

Cynthia Simkins dated September 30.
1977 and recorded October 10, 1977 in

Conveyanc Book 379, page 626 of the

Tand records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, by which Alice Nicholson

Hanszen conveyed to Alice Cynthi
Simkins an undivided 1/6 interest in Lots

and 6 of the S. M. Lyons Subdivision of

Lot 8 of Section 20, Township 12 South,

Range 10 West

Tract No. 178
Names and Addresses of Purported

Owners: Alice Cynthia Simkins,

Katherine Bel Gardiner Address Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs. Legatees or

Assigns of Katherine Bel Gardiner

Addresses Unknown, James Ware
Gardiner Address Unknown, All Un-

known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

James Ware Gardiner Addresses Un-

known, Liskow and Lewis, Attorneys for

the Estate of James Ware Gardiner,

William Marsh Rice University, David L.

ress Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

David L. Garrison, St. Addresses Un-

the foregoing

known, David L. Garrison, Jr., Katherine
arrison Brewer, Amoc Production

Company, A. B.’ McCain, J. Sheldon

Toomer Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of the Estate

of J. Sheldon Toomer Addresses Un-

known, Lillie Green Noble Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of Lillie Green Noble

Addresses Unknown, Charles 0. Noble,
Eula Noble Reaves, Charles William

Stine 1407 Waterford Dr. Orange, Texas

77630, Shirley Ruth Stine Marshall

Aubrey Elizabeth Stine Fink. Edgar Dale

Stine, Ina Lucille Savoie Lebocuf, Estelle

Savoie Leboeuf Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs. Legatees or Assigns of

Estelle Savoie Leocuf Addresses Un-

known, Olin Corporatio F/K/A Olin

Mathieson Che mical Corporation,

Clarice Ann Richard Jones, Americ
Bank of Commerce, Shirley jMeNeLouisiana State Revenue Collector.

laude Eagleson Sheriff and r Offi
Tax Collector Cameron Parish, Beulah

Montic Richard, Betty Mae Agnes
Richard Breaux, Erik Brandt Pedersen

A/K/A_ Erik Brandt Pedersen, Jr.,

Michael Richard Pedersen, Mark Carl

Pedersen, Erik Pedersen, Sr., Natural

or af Christopher Kyle Pedersen and

Tammy Sue Pedersen, Unknown Owners
Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Purported
Owners, if Deceased Addresses Un-

known.

Tract No. 178
Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court of the above

described property: $356,265.00
Estate Taken:

‘As to Tract No. 178, the fee simple title

to the land, subject, however, t existing
easements for public roads and high-

ways. public utilities, public drainage,
railroads and all pipelines, and also

subject to existing surface lease for

pipeline purposes, dated April 4, 1968,
recorded COB 237, page 84 of the

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Conveyance
Records; excepting and excluding from

th taking all producin oil and gas wells.

including all existing structures and

improvements and all appurtenances and

s used in connection with
the exploration. development,
production and removal of said oil and

e

gas; provided, however that the said

producing oil and gas wells, including
existing structures and improvements

and all appurtenances and existing rights
so excepted and excluded are hereby

subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, includi the right to

prohibit th drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall b subject to the

prior right of the United States to utiliz

said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing. oil

and gas wells provided such access does~
not interere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main,

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approve December 22 1975,

Public 6 89 Stat. 871 42

U.S.C, 6201, and th further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in
accordance with the laws and regulat

of the State of Louisiana

Page

TRACT NO. 180

DESCRIPTION
tract or parcel of land lying in

tion 20. Township 12 South, Range 10

st, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by Lillic Green Noble, et al, on

the East by Alice Cynthia Simkins. et al,

on the South by Charles William Stine, et

al, on the West by Agne Elender

Lowery, et aland being more particularly
bounded and described a follows:

For a point of reference, commence at

U.S.C Monument-Hebert

a coordi °

24and y 481,508.23: thence

ru North 11°42°49°&q West a distance of

10,220.80 feet to a point nic has a

coordinate of x

=

1,343,471 nd y =

9 ‘and the Po of Beginn
said Point of Beginnin being the corner

common to B McCain or assigns land

and lands now or formerly owned by

Charles William Stine. et al and located

on the Weste property line of the Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land.

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said common corner and lands of Alice

Cynthia Simkins. et al or assigns run

North 89°16&#39;0 West along the North-

erly proper line of the Charles William

et al or assigns land

a

distance of

feet to the corner common to A

B McCai or assigns land and lands now

or formerly owned by Charles William
Stine, et al and located on the East
property line of the Agnes Elender

Lowe et al or assigns land; thence

leaving saic

Charles William Stin,

run North 00°44°10

Easterly property line of the
Elender Lowery.
distance of

common to A B McC
or

and lands now or formerly
y

Lillie Green Noble, et al and located on

the Easterly property line of the Agnes
Elender Lowery, et al or assigns land;

thence leaving sa common corner and

lands of Agnes Elender Lower et al or

ssigns run
So B 16400& Bast along

Southerly property line of the Lillie

et al or assigns land a

33 |
fee to th corner

s land

mmon corner and lands of

et al or assigns
East along the

Agnes
et or assigns land

31 the corner

the

Green Noble,
distance of

common to A. B.
and lands of Lili iGr Noble, et al or

assigns and located on the
in

of the Alice Cynthia
al or assigns land; thence

ing said common corner and lands of

ie Green Nob et al or assigns run
°52&#39;27 West along the West-

erly Son e Ni of the: Alice Cynthia
Simkins, et al or assigns land a distance

of 531.31 feet to the Point of Beginning.
The above described tract or parcel of

lan contains 4.06 acres, more of less.

© bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid
system

Westerly

i the intent of the foregoing
description to describe the same land as

that described in a deed from Claude

Eagleson, Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax

Collector of the Parish of Cameron to A.

.
McCain, dated April 1973 and

recorded April 30, 1973 in Conveyance
303, page 651 and in a deed from

Claude Eagleso Sheriff and Ex-Officio
Tax Collector of the Pa of Cameron to

A. B. McCain dated March 13, 1974 and

recorded March 15, 1974 in Conveyance
Book 315, page 472 of the land records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Tract No. 180

Names and Addresses of Purporte
Owners: A B. McCain et ux Quinnie
Puckett McCain, Alice Cynthia Simkins,
David L. Garrison, Sr. Address Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of David L. Garrison, Sr.

Addre Unknown, David I. Garrison,
Katherine Garrison Brewer, William

Mar R University, James Ware

Gardiner Address Unknown, Liskow and

Lewis Attorneys for Estate of James

Ware Gardiner, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of James Ware

Gardiner dresses Unknown,
Katherine Bel Gardiner Address Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of Katherine Bel Gardiner

Addresses Unknown, Charlida, Inc.,
Geraldine Renaud Daigle Address Un
known, Irs. -

Miller, Sr. 733

Camelot Houston Texas 77204, Clarence

Maxine Miller De-

sormeaux 733 Camelot Houston, Texas

77204, Amy Belle Richard LeDoux,
Wilma Richard Savoie. John Raymond

Lillie

‘Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Lillie Green Noble Addresses Unknown,
Eula Noble Reaves, Charles Q Noble,

Agnes Elender Lowery, Ernest Lawrence

Lower J Individually and as Trustee

A Blender Lowery Trust for
John Lowery Loraine Lowery
Arthur Lowery, Doris Marie

Leo Lawrence Lowery,
Wood,

Lowery Vinson,

Peggy Ruth Lowery, and John Anthony
Lowery, Lauris Earl Lowery, Individually

and as Trustee for The Agne Elender
Lowery Trust for Clerfa John Lowery,
Loraine Lowery Wood, Arthur Lee

Lowe Doris Marie Lowery Vinson, Leo

Lawrence Lowery, Peggy Rut Low

and John Anthony Lowery, Ma

Geraldine Lowery ‘Cirillo, Individually

and as Trustee for The Agnes Elender

Lowery Trust for Clerfa John Lowery,

Loraine Lowery Wood, Arthur

Lowery, Doris Maric Lowery Vinson,

Lawrence Lowery,

and John Anthony Lowery
Franciseo Drive, Newvort Beach.

orma ¥2060, Michael Ca

Trustee for The Ernest and

Hamilton Daughter Trust, Ernest

damilton. Sr K/A Ernest Hamilton.

Sr A/K/A Ernest Hamilton Individua

and Trustee for Diane Singleton
Hamilton Revocable Trust and Mary

Elem Elender Hamilton, Ernest I.

Hamilton, Jr., A/K/A Ernest Hamilton,

Jr. A/K/A Ernest Hamilton Individually
and as Trustee for the Ernest and Mary

Hamilton Daughter Trust, 5. M. Lyons
K/A

/
amuel Lyons Address

Unknown, Mrs, Tackett Clark 4141

South Breaswood, Apt 172 Houston

1025, Mr Harold E (Lucille)

Morti 273 West Circuit Drive Beau

mont Texas 77706, Dr. Shirley C Lyons.

Mrs. K M Lyons, Keith M. Lyons, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Lyons Addresses Unknown, John

Sheldon Toomer Address Unknown,

Stella Tuttle Toomer A/K/A_ Stella
Prestridec ress Unknown, Roland

Lockwood Toomer A/K/A Ronald Lock-

wood Toonter, John Sheldon Toomer,
Jr. All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

‘Assigns of John Sheldon Toomer

Addresses Unknown, Shirley McNamara
Louisiana State Revenue Collector,

,
The Cameron Paris Pilot,

Claude Eagleson Sheritt and t:x-Otticio

Tax Collector Cameron Parish, Unknown
Owners Addresses Unknown,
known Heirs. Legatees signs of

Owners, if Deceased

s Unknown

jo. 180
ted compensation deposited in

the registry of the court for hbed property: $142,506

Estate Taken:
A to Tract No. 180, the fee simpl title

to the land. subject. however, to existi
easements for public roads an

ways. public utilities. public drainage.
railroads and all pipelines: excepting and

excluding from the taking all producin
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and. all

appurtenances and existing rights used

jon with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however, that
the said producing oil and gas wells, 2436

including existing structures) and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and exclud
are hereby subord to the

right of the United States to utilize sai
land in the establishment, management,
and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the
Act of Congress approved December 22.
1975) Public Law 94-1 89 Stat. 871, 43
U.S.C. &quot;6 includ
prohibit the drilling of addi

he right to

onal wells on

said land, and, provided further that the A/K

use of said land shall be subject to the

rior right of the United States to utilize
aid land for the Strategic Petroleum

erve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing
and gas wells provide such access

do
not interfere with the rights of the United

2

States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Rese as authorized by the Act_of Hei

Congre:

Fa
approved December 22, 1975,

L 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

6201, and the further right toRba said producin oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the Laws and regula
tions of the

Atact or parcel of land lying in

the North by A. B. McCain, on the Eas

Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al, on the
South by Olin Corporation, on the West

by Agnes Elender Lowery,

being more particularly bounde and
ribed as

follo
For a point of ref

the USC 6 GS. Monum Heb
which has a coordinate of x

1,345,554.24 and y

=

481,568.23; thence

run North 11°52 West a distance of

10,107.14 feet to a point which has
coordinate of x = 1,343,474.59 and y =

491,459.10 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Begin being the corner

common to Charles William Stine, et al

or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by Olin Corporation and
located;on the Westerly propert line of

the Alice Cynthia Simki et al or

assigns land.
From said Point of Beginning leaving

said common corner and land of Alice

Cynthia Simk et al or assigns run

North 89°16°00&qu West along the North-

erly nne line of the Olin Corporation
or assign land a distance of 332.07 feet

to the corner common to Charles William

Sti et al or assigns land and lands now

or formerly owned by Olin Corporation
and located on the Easterly property line
of the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns lan ence leaving sai

common corner and lands of Olin

Corporation or assigns run North 00°44&q
10& East along the Easterly property Tine
of the Agnes Elender Lowery. et al or

assigns land a distance of 116.19 feet to

the corner common to Charles William

Stine, ct al or assigns land and land now

or formerly owned by McCain and

located on the Easterly proper line of

the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land thence leaving said

common corner and lands of AgElender Lowery, e al or assigns run

South 89°16°00&q Eas along the South
erly property line o the A. B. McCain or

assigns land a distance of 332.35 feet to

the corner common to Charles William

Stine, et al or assigns land and lands now

or formerly owned b A.
B. McCain and

3ag

located on th Westlery propert line of

the ynthia Simkins, et al or

assigns ‘an thence leaving said

common corner and lands ‘now or

formerly owned b A B. McCain run

South 00% 52&#39;2 West along

—

the

Westerly property line of the Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land a

distance of 116.19 to the Point of

Beginning
Fhe above described tract or parcel of

land contains 0.89 acre, more or =The bearings and

$0
vorciniure Based Ga the Lamb ge
It is the intent of the foregoing

description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in a deed from

¢
John B Daigle to Beulah A. Stine, et al

dated January 8,
January 25,

pag
Parish, Louisiana
Tract No

Names and Address of

Owners: Charles William
Waterford Drive Orange, 37

Beulah Stine A/K/A Beula An
Shirley Ruth Stine Marshall, A

Flizabeth Stine Fink, Edgar Dale Stine,
Ina Lucille Savoie Leboeuf, Mrs. Estelle

Savoie Leboeuf Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Mrs. Estelle Savoie Leboeuf Addresses

Unknown, Olin Corporation F/K/A Olin

Mathieson Che mic

al

Corporation,
Katherine Bel Gardiner Address Un

1926 and recorded
1926 in Conveyance Book 6,

¢ 291, of the land records of Cameron

Purported
1407

0ie

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assi of Katherine Bel Gardiner

Addresses Unknown, James Ware

Gardiner A/K/A James Ware Gardiner
Address Unkn Liskow and Lewis,
Attorneys for th Estat of James Ware

Gardiner, All Unkn Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of James Ware Gardiner

Address Unknown, William Marsh Rice

University, David L Garrison, Sr

AI. Guxnown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of David

Garrison, Sr Addreses Unknown, David

L Garrison, Jr., Katherine Garrison

Brewer, Alice Cynth Simkins, A. B.

McCain, J. Sheldon Toomer Address

Address Unknown.

above Lawren

to the land, subject

Cameron, Lé

«.knowa, All unknown heirs, legatees,
or assigns of J. Sheldon Toomer, address

unknown, Agnes Elender Lowery

iruest Lawrence Lowery Jr., Individually

and as Trusiee for The Agnes Elender

Lowery Trust for Clerfa John Lowery.
Toraine Lowery Wood, Arthur Lec

Lowery, Doris Marie Lowery Vinson, Leo

Lowery, Peggy Ruth Lowery,

and John Anthony Lowery, Lauris Earl

owery, Individually and as Trustee for

The Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for

Clerfa John Lowery, Loraine Lowery
Wood. Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris Marie

Peggy Ruth Lowery, y

Lowery, Mary Geraldine Lowery Cirillo,

Individually ‘and as Trustee “for The

Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for Clerfa

John Lowery, Loraine Lowery Wood,
‘Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris Marie Lowery
Vinson, Leo Lawrence Lowery. Peggy
Ruth Lowery, and John Anthony Lowery

San Francisco Drive Newport
ch, California 92660, Michael Cavan-

gh, Trustee for The Ernest and Mary
Hamil Daughter Trust, Ernest 1

.
A/K/A Ernest Hamilton

Ernest Hamilt Individand Trustee for ieton

Hamilto Revocable Trust an“Mar
der Hamilton, Ernest  [

Hamilton, Jr.. AYK/A Ernest Hamilton,

dr. Ernest Hamilton Individually
and as Trustee for the Ernest and Mary

Hamilton Daughter Trust, S. M. Lyons
&lt; Samuel M. Lyons Address

Unknown, Mrs. F. Tackett Clark, Mrs.

Harold E (Lucille) Mortimer, Dr. Shirley
C. Lyons, Mrs. K. M. Lyons, Keith M.

Lyons, All Unknown Heir Legatees or

Assigns of
S.

M.

Lyo Addresses

Unknown, John B. Daigle Address

Unknown, N. J. Bryan Address u
known, Shirley McNamara

State Revenu: lor, Claude Ea
son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

irs, Legatees or Assigns of Purported
Owners, if Deceased Addresses Un-

known, John Whitney Stine Address

Un n, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
of John Whitney Stine

‘Aadve Unknown.

Tract No.

Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court for the above
tibed propert $31,239.00

tate Taken:

‘As to Tract N 182, the fee simpl title
however, to exist

easements for public roads and high-
ways, public utilites, public drai
failro and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the takin all produoil and gas wells, including all exi

structures and improvements and al

appurten and existing rights use
with thedevelop production and removal of

said oil an gas; provided, however, that
the said producing oil and gas well
including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior

fe of the United States to utilize said

the establish managea maintenance of t trategic
Petroleum Reserve as Aut by the

A of Congr December 22,
197 blic Law SPie89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S. Pep including the right to

prohibi the drilling of a ditional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

ie aid land shall be subject to theu

priS lan for the Strategic. Petroleum

Reserve, reset
5

jowever, i the

owner, its successors and assi of

producin oil and gas wells, the Fi to

use existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells provide suc access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utili land in the

establishment, managem and main-

tenances of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Cong approvedDecem 22. 1975,
Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U. a 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and

wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

Run: Feb. 28, Mar. 6 & 13.

People of all ages die of heart disease

and stroke, accordin to the Amcri-

can Heart Association

SIRIING
Facts&amp;Fan \°

WHAT TO WEAR

You ea ski cross-country

for ri ional purposes in

most any clothing, but the

experts say you will be most

comfortable and best pro

tected from the weather in

duds ifically designed
for that purpose

You should mateh apparel
lo activity, choosing clothes

tha are warm but not too

warm. Outfits that suit

downhill skiing may insulate

too well for cross-country

skiing, whereas ski-racing
togs be too light

more you move, the more

heat your body produces,
and the less clothing insula

tion you need Lo stay warm.

seleet apparel
to suit the weather, the

Ski Council

t attire for

needs

cross-country out

sists of many thin

inner,

advises. The

varying insu

during

can over!

vent gaps
skin

your

Norwegia

p to pre
‘The layer next to

y

‘Super
of polypropy

allows skin

to flow outwards,

or absorption-type

—

gar
ments, such as wool a good

bet if you&#3 just a reerea

tional skier. Cotton damp:
ens easily and so is poor

choice

Middle layers of shirts and

sweaters, knee socks and

knickers should be topped
by. shell anoraks and wind

pants for the proper look

and feel

lene tricot that

moisture
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CRISCO
RONRICO

SOIL $92 Giirtei,
RUM

=
48 Oz.
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CENTER CUT

PORK ‘e47
GROUND

CHOPS
MEAT

$4°

2 KRAFT QT.
7

MIRACLE
WHIP

BEEF

CUTLETS

BAMA CRUNCHY 18 OZ.

NUTBuT

»

99°

— NORTHERN 4 ROLL

BATHROOM TIS99°9°
NIBLETS 12 Oz.

“COR /
ROSEDALEC/S 161% Oz.

CORN | =
TOMATOES

CABB LETT
YELLOW

ONIONS

|
*7$ 00

(
Discount Food Center

Main Street Open7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

15° 59:

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials
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Cameron
24th Year--No. 20

Chris McCall

Chenier youth
in motorcross

Chris McCall, of Grand Chenier will

participate in the Grand National Motor-

cross Championships in the Houston,

Texas Astrodome Sunday, March 16.

Chris is the 5-year old son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jody McCall and won his place as a

finalist in the national contest by winning
a state championship slot.

He had to go through a series of

qualifications from the local, regional,
and state competition to reach the

national finals.

There will be a total of 1300 Dirt Bike

riders from all over the United States and

Mexico vieing for the National titles in

this race.

Highway rule
is sought

The Cameron Parish Police Jury has

requested that the Louisiana State Police

and the La. Department of Transpor-
tation and Development to adopta policy

of waiting until hours of major traffic

activity has passed to block the highways
in order to clear up from wrecks.

During the past several weeks, the

traffic on state highways throughout
Cameron Parish has been blocked on

several occasions when large trucks and

other vehicles were involved in auto-

mobile accidents or running off the

highway.
in order to extricate the vehicles from

the roadside ditches and off the road, it

was necessary. to use two or more large
wreckers or winch trucks, completely

blocking the highway.
On Feb. 27, a large truck overturned

just east of the town of Cameron, o La.

Hwy. 27-82 and traffic was completely
blocked from 2:30 to 6 p.m. resulting in a

tremendous inconvenience to everyone
since n traffic could go either way.

Absentee vote

Absentee voting for the April 5

election will begin Monday, March 17

and continue through Saturday, March

29, in the Cameron clerk of court&#3 office.

‘Absentee votes may be cast from 8:30

a.m, to 4:30 p.m. weekdays and from

0 a.m. to noon on Saturdays.

Thursday, March 13, 1980

Shrimp plans Students score well
approved

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery Manage-
ment Council has tentively approved all

eleven measures of the Shrimp Manage-
ment Plan,

The most controversal of these

measures as far as Louisiana shrimpers

are concerned is the proposed closure of

shrimp fishing from the Texas coast

outward 200 miles from shore for 45 to 60

days from June 7 until July 15 or July 31.

Many fishermen believe that this

action will displace an estimated 5.000

shrimp vessels and cause many of them

to fish in Louisiana waters during the

closed perio off the Texas coast.

Many also believe shortages of ice and

docking space would put severe

economic pressures on Louisiana

shrimpers.
At the public hearings held in

Louisiana (Cameron included) over 300

shrimpers opposed the Texas closure.

The Texas closure is also opposed by

the Louisiana Shrimp Association, the

Louisiana Fisheries Federation, the

American Shrimp Canners and Processor

Association, the Concerned Shrimpers

Organization and the Coastal Concern

Association.

Hearing set

on gear fund

A public hearing will be held Tuesday.

March 18, at 9 a.m. in the Hackberry

Recreation Center on the State Fisher-

men’s Gear Compensation Fund.

Final regulations governing the gear

compensation program have not been

established, and rules and procedures for

the evaluation and payment of damage

claims must be decided for full program

acceptance.
The comments received at this and

other hearings will determine what rules

and regulations will be established for

operation of the program.

Office opens

The Cameron Parish chapter of the

American Red Cross will open Monday.
March 17, at 9 a.m. at the Wakefield

Methodist church.

It will be open from 9 to 12 a.m. each

day, five days a week and staffed

completely by local volunteers.

Revival set

A revival will be held at Ebenezer

Baptist Church March 17 - 28 with

services at 7 p.m. nightly.
The Rev. Willie Steven, Jr. will

preach, according to Rev. R B. House,

pastor.
Prayer services will be held March

17-21 and the preaching services March

24-28.

Investigation
A federal grand jury heard testimony

in Lafayette Tuesday in an offshore theft

and briber case. Shoreline Supply Co.

was reportedly being investigated in the

probe ,

‘A number of Cameron paris residents

were calle to testify before the grand

jury.

Registration set

tor children
Registration for children entering a

Cameron Parish kindergarten next fall

will be held for the various schools as

listed below.

Parents of children wh will enter first

grade and wh are not presently enrolled

in a Cameron Parish kindergarten are

requested at the roundup for their area

as scheduled for children entering

kindergarten

Children attending kindergarten at

this time are not required to register for

first grade.
South Cameron Elementary

-

Wed-

nesday, March 26, 10 a.m

Johnson Bayou High
March 27, 10 a.m

Grand Lake High - Tuesday, April
10

Thursday.

a.m.

Hackberry High - Thursday, April 10,

10 a.m.

Grand Chenier Elementary - Tuesday,
April 15, 10 a.m

‘Cameron Elementary - Tuesday, April
22, 1:30 p.m.

Children entering kindergarten tor the

1980-81 session must have been born on

or before Dec. 31. 1975. Children

entering first grade must have been born

on or before Dec. 31, 1974.

Parents who plan to register children

in these roundups are urged to bring
birth certificates to the registration in

their area. Parents wh d not yet have

their children&#39; birth certificates should

begin proceedings to secure them

Application forms for birth certificates

may be obtained at the parish health

unit.

Mrs, Nell Colligan, R.N., Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will be attending
the roundups to talk with parents about

immunizations now required by law.

before a child begins school. Immu-

nization records will not be required at

the time of the roundups
In the Klondike-Lowery area parents

should watch for the registration news of

the school in which they plan to enter

their children next fall since they will not

be entering a Cameron Parish School.

Cameron parish 4th and Ith grade
students above the statewide

averages in the recently released state

assessment grades but the parish&# 8th

graders were slightly below the -state

average, Cameron pari school board

members were told Monday

were

In reading Cameron&#39;s 4th graders

scored 86.83 to the state&#3 average of

80.61. In math they led th state 83.34 to

SIMON BOUDREAUX, left who has

served as the head of Parish Ducks

Unlimited since it was organized two

years ago, turns over the reins to Paul

Corell, new head of the organization.

Coreil heads

Ducks unlimited

Paul Coreil has been named to head

the Cameron parish chapter of ‘*Ducks

Unlimited.”
Simon Boudreaux made the announce-

ment at the D, ‘U. Sponsors banquet held

Saturday night at the KC Hall in Creole

Boudreaux has been head of the

organization since it was organized two

He told the group that the local

organization had netted $18,830 in the

1979 funds drive and annual banquet.
A film on the work D. U is doing in

Canada was shown by Coreil.

Dronet goes to

Washington
.

Dronet, President of Cameron

State Bank and James G. Boyer,

president of Gulf National Bank were

among forty Louisiana Bankers meeting
with Federal Banking Regulators and the

Louisiana Congressional Del

Washington. D. C. recently
As members of the Federal Affairs

Committee of the Louisiana Bankers

Association, they conferred with Officials

of the Federal Reserve Board, Fede

Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Comptroller of Currency, Conference of

State Bank Supervisors and the Can-

gressional Delegation on current banking,
issues.

Dronet served as discussion leader

with the Conference of State Bank

Supervisors while Boyer led the group

with the Federal Reserve Board Officials,

Traffic fines

Je G. Jones, Cameron parish
District. Attorney, announced that

$4,781.50 in traffic fines were collected

from 44 charges the week of March

through 7 in 38th Judicial District Court

traffic section.

SEWER PROJECT SESSION-Cameron
JuryParish Police

y

President Roland
“Bolo’’ Trosclair and Cameron Parish

Police Juror Kenneth Ducote met in

79.34 and in writing they led 87.20 to

81.67

The Cameron parish 8th graders fell

below the state average 73.94 to 76 in

reading: they were below in math $4.16

to 60.63; and below in writing, 75.08 to

80.05.

Eleventh graders of Cameron parish
led the state average 80.60 to 77.48 in

reading; they led in math, 74.77 to 71.33

and in writing they led 65.37 to 64.70.

Supt Thomas McCall informed the

board that it may have to purchase a

truck to haul school lunchroom com-

modities from state warehouses in Baton

Rouge and Alexandira since the State

Department of Education plans to

discontinue delivering service to the

schools. He said that a plan may be

worked out with the Calcasicu school

board on such deliveries.

A proposal that a full-time substitute

teacher be hired to substitute for absent

teachers at South Cameron high and

elementary schools was tabled until next

month when figures can be secured on

teachers absences. Supt McCall said

that a full-time substitute may be needed

School votes set
Three Cameron parish school districts

will vote on school improvement bond

issucs on May 17, as the result of action

taking by the Cameron parish school

board at a special meeting on March 4.

In District 4 Grand Lake-Sweetlake, a

$580,000 bond issue is being submitted

to the voters.

A $1,180,000 bond issue has been

Corps permits sought
=

‘Applications for U, S. Corps of

Engineers permits for work in Cameron

parish wetlands or offshore filed recently
include:

Phillips Petroleum Co., to drill an oil

well in block 393, West Cameran area,

67.5 miles southwest of Cameron.

Phillips Petroleum Co., to drill an oil

well in block 90, East Cameron area,

25.3 miles southwest of Pecan Island.

Pend Oreille Oil and Gas Co., to

construct board road, drill site, etc. to

drill an oil well about 4.5 miles northeast

of Cameron.

Cockrell Corp., to drill a well about 8.4

miles southwest of Grand Chenier in

block 2, East Cameron area

Christening set

‘The christening of a new menhaden

boat the “Isle Verniere™ will be held

Saturday, March 8, at 4 p.m. at the

Zapata Haynie Merhaden plant in

Cameron.

‘The boat will be fishing out of Dulac,

according to Ray Stevens, plant
manager.

Immunizations
Immunizations for children entering

school for the first time next fall will be

given at the following locations by the

Cameron Parish Health Unit personnel:
Cameron Health Unit each Thursday,

8-12 a.m. and | to 4 p.m.

Hackberry Recreation Center, March

21 and the third Friday of each month

from 10 a.m. to p.m
Johnson Bayou Recreation Center,

March 18 and the third Tuesday of each

month from 10 a.m. to p.m.
Grand Lake Recreation Center, April 2

and the first Wednesday of each month

from to 3 p.m.

microfiim Department _inra:
Louisiana State Univessity

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Pilot ©

because of the problem ot

substitutes on short notice

The board accepted a bid from Nestor

Petroleum Co. on a mineral lease of the

northeast quarter of School Section

lo-14-6. The firm. the only bidder,

offered a cash bonus of $16.840 on the

160 acres and an annual rental of $8,420

for three years and 25 percent of the oil

and gas produced
A low bid of $19.435 on a new school

bus was accepted from Polk Chevrolet

Co, of Baton Rouge. There were five

other bidders.

Supt. McCall informed the board that

after May 31 the special education teams

will be removed from the state

universities and Cameron will have to

hire a psycologist’ and special ed

consultant to test parish children. The

parish will be reimbursed by the state

fie taverns wa soar SKQtE-A-Cross

set Sunday
Cameron parish assessor for working up

The Cameron Parish Red Cross

the 1981 parish assessments

*Skate-A-Cross&quot;’ will be held at the

Mrs, Nell Colligan school nurse,

reported on her activi for the past

Cameron recreation center Sunday,
March 16, from 2 to 6 p.m.

several months,

Anyone wishing to participate should

complete a sponsor form.

Skaters must bring in at least $10 to

enter the Skate-A-Cross. If the skater

brings in $20 or more, he/she will receive
a Skate-A-Cross transfer.

At $40 or more he/she will receive a

Skate-A-Cross T-shirt. Grand prize
be a pair of disco roller skates, donated
by Sears of Cameron.

Anyon is eligible to participate, but

anyone under 18 years of age must have
a signed consent by a parents. For

information call 542-4330 or 542-4462. All

donations will go the American Red
Cross, Calcasieu-Cameron Chapter,

Persons participating will be able to

skate the entire four hour period.
Refreshments will be available at the

center.

securing

YVETTE LEBOUEF Is one of the

perso
Cro kai

recreation center Sunday afternoon.

called for District 5, Johns Bayou -

Holly Beach

in District 15, Hackberry, a $1,500,000

bond issue will be offered the voters

‘The bond funds, if approved. will be

used for construction of new facilities and

for repairs and remodeling of existing

buildings.

Louisiana Resources Co., to install 8-,

6- and 4-inch gas pipelines about 5 miles

north of Grand Chenier in the Lake

Misere area.

Brillhart Exploration, to dredge a slip
as an extension to an exsisting canal to

access to a proposed oil well location*

about 13 miles southwest of Gueydan in

the Snake Lake area.

Car painted
with tower

‘The town of Cameron has a beautiful

Phillip Petroleum Co. to install drilling seafoam green water tower looming over

barges for oil exploration in block 491, it

-

and s do a lot of cars hereabouts.

West Cameron area abaut 90 miles Th painting contractor failed to notice

southeast of Grand Chenier a strong southeasterly wind blowing at

Williams Exploration Co. to construct the time he sprayed the tower and about

aboard road, drill site, etc. to drill a well 60 automobiles in the area received a

about 9.9 miles northwest of Cameron. Speckled coat of green paint.
‘The damag is covered by insurance of

contractor, according to Dan Dupont,
.

the

Light asked Water Board superintendent.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury has

requested that the Louisiana Department
of Transportation and Development look

into the possibility of installing a traffic

light at the intersection of La, Hwy. 27 ing limitations on Highway State Routes

and 82 in the town of Creole La. 27, No. 82, an La, 1141 b the state

‘The Police Jury stated that it is needed office of highways have been filed in the

due to the increased industrial and Cameron parish Clerk of Court&#3 office.

commercial activity in that area of

—

Th directors orders read: ‘‘No person

Cameron paris shall stop, stand or park any vehicle,

except during emergency conditions, on

Raise sought the south shoulder of State Route La.

27-State Route 82 between its inter-

A bill will be introduced the

upcoming session of the Louisiana

section with Cameron Ferry No. 2 east

landing and a point 300 feet east of said

legislature to increase a salary of the

sheriff of Cameron parish $4,451.25 a ;,

intersection.&quot;&

Also on east shoulder of State Route

year, according to a public no

published by the

1141 between its itersection with

Association.

Veterinarians survey

cattle deaths here
Cangelosi said they will be keeping an

eye on the range area for any type of
health hazards that might break out

Hiway order
Th following order establishing park-

Starvation and exposure to this

winter&#39; cold killed about 600 cows in the

marshlands of Cameron Parish, federal

and state veterinarians said Friday
After protests from the Humane

Society, veterinarians James Thomas of

the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and

Dominique Cangelosi of the state

agriculture department, toured the

marshy range where the cattle died.

“These cattle deaths are something
that occur annually, but we determined

that the excessive rains this fall flooded

most of the good grazing areas,”

elosi said.

his rain problem, with the cold

weather combined, caused the increase

in cattle death
He said the owners are feeding the

remaining herds with bails of hay and

high protein pellet so they won&# starve

But some of the cows are beyond help
and probably will die despite attempts to

Wa gto recy lth hi posai &quot;urse them back to health, he sai
so eset sald cesolve problema facing

The veterinarians sai the did not

tee tstther sewer system project.

©

find any type of animal disease, but

Richard Collord Il, a field investigator
with the Humane Society, said Thursday,
before Thomas and Cangelosi made their

report, want to make sure that this

type of incident will not occur again
“We hope to get charges of animal

cruelty against the cattle owners, if

nothing is done to get the rest of the
cattle back in shape.”

Stockmen in Cameron say an exact

count of the number of dead cattle is

impossible, because wild range éattle
mostly remain in remote, marshy areas

of the parish
One additional factor many cattle

owners are blaming for the increased

number of deaths is that duck blinds are

causing the natural drainage to back up.
Cangelosi said he was told by

stockmen that the Army Corps of

Engineers had been contacted to see if

they might be able to remedy the

drainage problem
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Candidates listed
Roland U. Primeaux, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, announced that. the

Secretary of State has sent the following
list of Presidential candidates by party in

the April Sth election:

Democrat - Edmund G. Brown Jr., Los

Angeles, Calif., Jimmy Carter,

Washington, D. C.; Cliff Finch, Jackson,

Miss.; Richard B. Kay, Rocky River,
Ohi Edward M. Kennedy, Hyannis-
port, Mass.; Bob Maddox, Hollywood,

Fur trapping
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

announced that a public drawing will be

held Mar. 13 to select fur trappers fo
Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge

The trappers are drawn from a list of

screened applicants and are assigned one

of 4 trapping units. The drawing will be

held at the refug office, located 11 miles

southwest of Lake Arthur on highway
3056 at 10 a.m. All interested persons are

invited to attend.

Auxiliary meet

The March meeting of the Richard

Bros. Post No. 176 American Legion Post

Auxiliary will be held Tuesday, March

18, at 7 p.m. at the post home in Creole.

A supper will be served prior to the

meetings.

Cameron, La-+ Mar. 13, 1980

Florida; Don Reaux, Freeport, Texas.

Republican - Howard H. Baker, Jr.,
Huntsville, Tenn.; Nick Belluso,

Decatur, Georgia; George Bush,
Houston, Texas; John B. Connally,
Houston, Texas; Benjamin Fernandez,

Chatsworth, Calif.; C. Leon Pickett, 221

Aurora, Houston, Texas; Ronald Reagan,
Pacific’ Palisad Calif.; Harold E.

Stassen, West St. Paul, Minn

H’berry roundup
Hackberry High School will hold its

Pre-School Round-up April 10 at 10 a.m.

in the high school library for the 1980-81

session.

T enroll in Kindergarten, a child must

be 5 years of age before Jan. 1, 1981.
Parents need to bring birth certificates

and health records to the round-up.

Senior citizens

A honoring senior citizens of

Came paris will be held Sunday,
March 16, at6 p.m. at the VFW Home in

Cameron.
It is sponsore by the Doxey-Vincent

V.F.W. Auxiliary, according to Mrs.

Phalia Saltzman, Auxiliary president.

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

May we welcome to our

community John and Rahyne
Cranmore. John is the new

lab tech, at the South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital.
They have moved to Creol

from Arnaudville. They have

two children, Jessica and
Jonathan Cranmore. They

bought a trailer house a
mov itnext to the hospital.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, Huey

Broussard announce the

birth Feb. 6 of twins, a girl
and a boy, John Everett

weighe 7 ib and 9 oz. Rita

Plain or Safet Steel Toe —

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329. W. Prien Lake Ad. , Lake Charlie.

Lynweig 6 Tbs. 1 oz.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Melanie Broussard of Lake

Charles and Sherman

Gran of Ville Plate:
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Haynie

of Reedville, announce the
birth of a son, Dwayne Allen,

Mar 6, weighing 9 Ibs. 4

Gran nts are Mrs.

Laura Ha ofReedvill
and Mrs. Willie

Conner of Gre
BIRTHDAY

Jo Ann Bertrand and
Geor; c Morales enjo abirth
Helpin,

2

the Sacret
Ricl

: d, Patric and

Jill and Brent Morales, and
eodrow and Bernice

Bertran
Our dse sympath is

extended

to

the fam of
Benand Nu Sr.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

work clothing, westernwear, saddles,

tack, etc.

TT35-SATS Cameron

SICK LIST
ristine Nunez. is

home an doing better after
at St. Patrick’s

hospital awhile.
Russell Richard is at St

Patrick&#3 hospi and is

reported doing better.

nclectri is deliv at

early the spee:186,0 mile a
mea

equivalent to traveling 7.5

times around th earth in a

Yecond. Therefore, says the

Edison Electric Institute,
the association of America’s

investor-owned electric util-

ity companies, electricity is

used at almost the same

instant it is produced.

t—

[

1976 MALIBU CLASSI

AM-FMV-8 Auto. power steering Brakes air

stereo. Viny top

52995

1978 TRANS AM

Auto. power steering Brakes AM-FM 8-track

5629

1978 BONNEVILLE

2-dr- V-8 auto steering, brake, air, AM-FM

54995

1978 TO
CHEV PICKUP
auto power steering brakes.

5419

1976 CHEV BLAZE

wheel drive, auto power steering brakes. air,

54995

197 OLD
CUTLAS SUPREME

2

dr, Hardto ¥-B, auto power steering brakes,

arr, tilt cruise, AM-FM 8-track, Brom packag

special °4495

PICTURED ABOVE are

the winners of the Cameron
Elementary School’s anm

1,

Ist Jr.

Science Fair. There was a
©

total of 115 exhibits.

JIMBO LE)LEBLANC,
first, Blological, Jr. Divis

vA S¥STR

RONETTA WILSON, tlea first, Biological, Jr.

Division.

Cameron Elementary

Science Fair held

Cameron Elementary
its annualSchool held

Science Fair Feb. 28.

were 115 exhibits.

© win in the Ele
entary ida

wer
logical Division - 1st,
neth Constance; 2nd,
Morales; 3rd, Barbie Ti

i

There

8

Physicial Division -

Wa Carr |

1st,
2nd, John

ngie

Racca; Trenor Ment
-

Bath Aubey and Paul John-
son.

Jr. Division winners were:

Biological - 1st, Jimbo
LeBlanc and Ronetta Wilson;
2nd, Carlos Fredirick; 3rd.
Jessi Mailiay; Monorable

Mention, Jennifer Liptak and
Maria Duhon.

Physicial -tie- 1st, Laura

Daigle, and Craig’ Wain-

wright; 2nd, Dawn Thib-

dodeaux; 3rd. Angela
Trahan; Honorable Mention,
Darrin Boudreaux and Dandy
Theriot.

The judges for the Science
Fair were Paul Coreil, La.

Butane Gas

**FOR HOMES BEYOND.

‘THE GAS MAINS&quo

Cooking - Wate! Heating
on

AS ABOUT OU ONE (1) YEAR UNLIMITED
MILEAGE DRIVE-TRAIN WARRANITY O USE CAR

Se our courtous salesmen:
Milton Simon - Bo Self - Skip Nordman - Sam Saloom

‘Dennis SmithRobert Broussard-Dave Pruitt Steve Fox

BOBB GIS
PONTIA & GMC TRUCK

HWY 90 EAS SULPHU 527-639

Fast - Cle: onomical

reezers and

Air conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

Extension Service; and Tom

Hess, Biologist, Littl Pecan
Wildlife Management.

Indian

pageant
dates told

LIVINGSTON—A grant of

$75,000 from the Moody
Foundation of Galveston

has assured another season

for the pageant of the Ala-
bama-Coushatta Indian vil-

lage near this East Texas

community.
“Beyond the Sundown&qu

relates a period in
the histor of the Alabama-

Goush
i

Th pageant will be h
formed in the outdoor am-

phitheater nightly except
Sunday.
season

during the summer

Boom days

at Spindletop

Sept. 26 28

AUD —Gladys
City will look as authentic
as ever. and the program
will offer activities to inter-

est young and old, the
Beaumont Heritage Society

says as it completes plans
for the Sept Spindle
top Boom Days.

Gladys City. of course, is

the restored village of those
boisterous days early in the
century, when oil was dis-

covered at Spindletop and
thousands flocked here to
share in the work and
wealth +

All the proceed§ from
Boom Days benefit the Her-

itage Society and the Spin-
dletop Museum at Lamar

University

Ist Jr.

fir
st Bi CONSTit, lementarylogical,

WADE CARROLL, first,
Physical, Elem. Division.

CRAIG WAINWRIGHT,
first, Physical, Jr. Division.

G.L. honor roll

The honor roll for the

fourth six weeks period at

Grand Lake Sch has been

announced by Del mus

lebert, Principal.
Here are the honor

students:
Grade 2. honor roll, Sarah

Doucet, Nancy Granger,
Missy Reon, and Jeffer

Toerner.
Grade 3, honor roll, Kirk

Fruge, Elly McFillen, Rachel

Manuel, Scotty Poole, Chad

Primeaux, Felisha Schultz,

and Rhonda Verzwyvelt.
Grade 4, honor roll, Scott

Hebert, Bryan Jones, Cecil

Martin, Jason Nunez. Rena

PLEASE ELECT

CAMERON

Parish at heart.

6. am self-employed and have the time to be a good Police Juror.

Elect J. B. (Braxton) BlakeJr.

J.B. (BRAXTON)

BLAKE, JR.

POLICE JUROR
DISTRICT 1, DIVISION B

APRIL 5, 1980

Stoddard, and Troy Thomas.

Grade 5, honor roll, David
O&#39;Conn Chad weenPaul Fullington, Cind

Clement. Banner rol
Bernadette Fruge.

Grade 6, banner roll,
Mikki Woolard, Christine

Reon, Teena Poole. Honor

roll, Kara Watson, Brett

eerie Connie Picard,
Shane Hebert, VickieGasp Robert Dartez, and

Mikie Ballentine.
Grade 7, honor roll, Joey

Babyak, Darre: ve,

Laura Doucet, Suzanne

Greathouse, and Paulette
Zaunbrecher.

NO. 50

PARISH

.

RESIDENT - of Cameron Parish for 28 years.

FAMILY - Married to the former Norma Jeanne Rogers; two
daughters - Bertie, 21 and Charla, 17.

.

CIVIC - Past President of Cameron’s Lion’s Club; 1978 Lion of the
Year; Member of American Legion Post No. 176; Member of

Thelma Hackett No. 225, O.E.S. and Member of Cameron Lodge

COMMUNITY - President of Gravity Drainage District No. 3;
Vice-President of D.O.C. Committee; Chairman of Cameron

Memorial Hospital Board; Member of Coastal Zone Manage

2:

3

No. 439, F. & A.M.

4.

ment Committee.

5. lam an Independent Candidate with only the welfare of Cameron

Livestock

report
The Saturday, March 3,

1980 sale at t MaLivestock C 0

Quincy Branch i ecind 3
catile, 6 hors she and

goats and 146 h

Cattle recei39 (No. of

head sold).
Horses - 6 hd. 35 - 45 cents

r Ib.Pe
CALVES

Baby - dairy 50-80 per hd.,
per_hd., ligh

+ steers

165, heifers 95-115; 276-375
95-135, heifers

(gaSitit vie (gd. -c ) a
90, standard eoe
Ibs. - steers (gd.-cho.) no

standard 75-
i

601- Tbs.

0.) 60-65, standard nonfieif (gd.-cho.) none,
standard none; 676-800 Ibs.

steers none, heifers, none.

COW:

Slaug &lt; utility & com-

merci 56-69, cutter 50-She45-4 Stocker

65-70, common and me:
c

6065; Cow and Calf Per Pair

$850-8930, medium$880° common $600.

$6 Bulls

-

utility and com-

rcial 60-68, cutter 59-63.&q Rece 146 (No. of

hea sold’

s Goats - 15 hd. -

hd“HO
Choice Barrows & Gilts -

42-45, (170-190 Ibs.) 38-42,
med. bar. & gilts 34-37; Pigs
- butcher (75-135 Ibs.) 40-

feeder, g 42-54, feede
com & me 30-4 Sows -

(400 Ibs. down) 35 - 41,
(Above 400 Ibs.) 30-35; Boars
-(250 Ibs. up) - good 18-21.

CD plans
senior event

The annual convention for
Court Mary Olive #1463 was

discussed at their regular

mee held March 4. The

com conve will behe April 18-20.Oth discve included
the Senior Breakfast with
Theresa Myers as chairman

and Alice Fay Theriot as

co-chairman. This event will
be held May 4

irs. Myers reported on
the family’ works which
she recently attended and
read her favorite prayer.

Grade 8, honor roll, Edie
Faulk, sh jLaB and
Grego

Grade 9, honor roll,
Russell Guidry, Dawn
Newell, and Trudy Savoie.

rade 10, honor roll,

Che Bell11,LianBilliot
Grade 12, ho +0 11.

Donna Delaney, Kaye
Duhon, Mary Manuel,
Yvonne S av oie, Charlene
Thibodeaux, Joe Youn Lisa
Dowden. Banne roll, Ven

Lannin,

hono roll,

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

(Paid for by J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.)



ock

t

March 3,
the §=Miller

any De-
cluded 397

sheep and

3s.
397 (No. of

5 - 45 cents
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SHOP QUALITY
AND With AND

SAVE SERVICE

Grocery waOpen Daily 6 a.m. -9p.m. Cameron, Louisiana

Closed Sundays 3 E Hwy. 82-27E

Specials Good OOo ds 2S 775-5787 or 88

-

W reserve the right to
Mase Eat

AGED HEAVY BEEF
eres

limit quantities.
AGED HEAVY BEEF

ROUND STEAK
&l

AGED HEAVY BEEF
SIRLOIN
STEAK

ee2
B® AGED BEEF

STEAK

i 319
Fresh

69 ;

Z CUTLETS
vi

: N dole . hand

GROUND BEEF
:

29 & io,
o.

I

Slice armian Bew a thf SLICED BACON i.

Age Beef - Bone-In First Cut @ 9
RUMP ROAST

89

==

PORK CHOPS
 .

GOAe
ano Dairy Loin End

Age Beef - Boneless (Freon 1 ®
09 ‘ K ROAST

PIKES PEAK Ib. Eggo Blueberry
PO OAS

neberry € Pork Country Style eg
Aged Beef - Lean

9 WAFFL or Regular 7
BACKBONE

lb.

BONELESS STEW ib Birdseye - 10 Oz. Wane
BROCCOLI SPEARS E -.

ae CREE

MIX OR MATCH OR CAULIFLOWER a) MIRACLE WHIP
Gerber Strained Ore-Ida

‘

HASH BROWN €BAB FOOD
POTATOES 3202,

79
Fruits or Vegetables

Kraft
:

ORANGE JUICE 3207.
79°

Parkay - 1 Lb. Quartered
e

=

MARGARINE GO sesriin- ono

CHUNK TUNA g

Stl,
Luxury - 7% Oz.

MAC & CHEESE 4, / $ 1
DINNERS

Niblets Whole Kernel

CORN 120. 3/89°¢
Rosedale - Sliced or Halves

Swift - 3 Oz.

porrep mEat */88°
Better Crocker - 16% Oz.

FROSTINGS &quot;sv& $09
Spread

PEACHES No. 2% 59¢ Sav-Sum - 42 Oz. $1439
Showboat - No. 300 A /3 1 ILA e SHORTENING 1
PORK & BEANS

5 C
Hyde Park - All Purpose

e
Del Monte - No. 303 3/89¢ . F b FLOUR 51». 19
CUT GREEN BEANS ares

Guth Homo Gal,
¢a15

Bama - Smooth or Crunchy 89°c 8 PACK CASE MILK
PEANUT BUTTER 1180+. a9 96

Aurora (New) - Roll Pack

Rosedale - No. 303 3/89¢ # ‘5 BATHROOM 89°¢
PEELED TOMATOES TISSUE

DETER $159 | FAeM FRESH Paowec
.

&gt;
RUSSET pili,

=

CRISP FRESHGREEN 4’ JUICY

POTATOES

=

}7/CELE CABBAGE ORANGES

5 Lb. Bag
ow

Ra:
3

‘if, 39°
Stalk

a Lb. 5 Lb. Bag ’ Ea:
ma

oo
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New memorial booksGrand Chenier

By Elora Montie

SICK LIST recentl purchased a 1980

Sa daug of M ivory and, brown Pontiac.
and M hur Lee Booth, Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.

eae Mem hosp in

W.

Doxey purchased a brow
Lake Charles due to an tan 1980 Buick.

pneumonia. She is reported Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

doing some better. Red) d
“henier received their trailer

home they recently pur-
chased. They have now

Moise Sturlese is still in

St. Patrick&#3 Hospital in Lake

Charles.
Frank Miller spent some moved in.

ti in Jennings hospital last

came out of the PLANTING TIME

hosp Friday
Telsman (Bian Bonsall of

reole is in St. Patrick&#3

hospital, Lake-Charles. He is

No as the colder weather

is gone, Watkin Miller is

busy planting his spring
garden. He now has his Irish

reported doin some better. potatoes, peas and corn

Sympathy is extended to planted.
the families of Bernard
Nunez of Creole who died VISITORS

Kenneth Nunez and

grandchildre spent the

weekend in his camp at

Toledo Bend.
Mrs. Mami Richard and

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand visit-
ed Mrs. Alice Guillory an

Monday and also the family
of Theogene E. Broussard of

Lake Arthur who died Friday
in Lake Arthur.

NEW CARS
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Price

DELTON LECOMPTE

*Specializing in bricking old & new homes

*Commercial or residential
* Put down our own chain walls and do own

electical work.
* Free estimates.

478-9188 Rt. 4 Box 1203

Lake Charles

give to library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

children in Lake Charles

Monday
The Walt Dupuis family

of Lake Charles spent the
weekend in their home in

Grand Chenier:
Miss Dona Booth of New

Orleans spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Booth
Sr.

Visiting Thursday with

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand and

Mrs. Angel Conner was Mrs.

Orran Boudreaux of Creole

Visiting Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Mhire were

ir. rs. Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Ella Mae Theriot.
Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mrs.
Mable Miller and Cheryl and

Lisa East enjoye a Sunday
afternoon in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Corrine Canik, Mrs.
Macilda Theriot, Mrs.

Estelle Doland, Mrs.

Margaret Doland and

Pravate Miller Sunday, at-

tended the funeral of a

relative, Theogene E. Brous-
sard in L Arthur. Mr.

Broussard was a native of
Grand Chenier, who

lived in Lake Arthur for 78

years, and was a retired

pharmacist.
irs. Sue Theriot and Mrs.

Rose Carter spent the week-
end with Mrs. Ma

|

Lee

Colema and fa in Lake
While tho th

Join Your Friends

For Breakfast

At

Pat’s

Of Cameron

7to9 a.m. Daily

Featuring Fresh

Homemade Biscuits

weoarce uuw Upen wu y p.m.

daily, 7 days a week.

visited ‘Povert Point.
Mrs. Coleman is th
daug of Mrs. Carter and
sister of Mrs. Theriot.

Visit Sandy Booth in

Memorial hospital in Lake
Charles Monday was Mrs.

Earl Booth Sr. and Ella
Louise Booth.

The Willar Guidry family
and the Frank Miller family
spent the weekend in their

home in Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Swire and family spent the

visiting the A. J.

Hardy family in Welsh and

irs. Amile Broussard in
Lake Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Watkin
Miller visited with Theresa
Martinez and Ina Boudreaux

in Creole and Mr and Mrs.
Jason Billings and family in

Cameron Sunday.

Mr Oliver Theri Sr. is

spen some time in
‘orked Island helping care

for her daughter who was in

Kaplan hospital. The

daughter is reported doing
better.

Sunday, Gerald” Richard,
Phillip Trosclair, Ricky Canik

and Edward ‘Stewart re-

turned fro a week&#3 fishing

tri to Florida.

pending the weekend
with Mrs. Gerald Richard in
Grand Chenier were Mr. and
Mrs. James Bourque and

family of Lafayette.
After leaving the Egg

Cooking Contest in Cameron

Saturday, Mrs. Barbara
LeMaire’ of Lake Charles
visited Mrs. Annie Richard

and Mrs. Jane Richard in
Grand Chenier.

of the ones in memory and
donors, respectively:

Modern World Thomas
W. Steed by Mr. and Mrs. J

A Colligan.
Bomber Command, J.

Billings by Mr. and Mrs. B
Tanner.

Your Space, Natalie La-
Bove by Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Tanner.

Consumer Guide Cars Of
The 40&#3 Alvin Dyson by Mr.
and Mrs. Lenard Little and
family.

Lawns, Thomas W. Steed

by Mr. and Mrs. Lenard
Little and family,

ook O Pressure

Cooking, Mrs. Luke Richard
Mr. ani Lenard

Little and family.
U.S.A Picture Book To

Remember, J. A. Jacob by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

New Orleans, Michael
Faulk by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan
Miller.

Complete Book of Baby
Care, Onita Miller Guillory
by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

Miller.

Beyond The Clouds, Mrs.
Nolton Richard by Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Precht
Sailor - Pictorial Histor

Charles Clayton, Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Nune and

family.

Literacy Hoax, Mrs. Clem
Demaret by Mr. and Mrs.

Ervin Richard and family.
Country Miles At LonThan City

George Miles. :

Go
McCain by M aa Mes.

Ervin Richard and family.
Cooks Guide, Natalie La-

Bove by Betty Savoy.
Firearms Encyclopedia, J.

&a Billi by Betty Savoy.
Bf The Wild WeMich Fau by Mr. and

Mrs. tep Theriot.
Jest J. and Dot

Billi ‘p Lurche and Mike

Her.

Hist Of Soccer&#3 World

‘up, Michael Faulk byLufc and Mike Wittler.

Students

superior
Cameron Parish student

received several superior
ratings at the Louisiana
Music Educators Association
District Five Music Festival

at McNeese State University

Trumpet duo two, Melvin

Boyd and Truman Miller and
the brass quartet fro Sout
Cameron received ‘‘ones&#

along with Tina Hebert, Greg
Lannin and the brass quartet

of Grand Lake.
Grand Lak High School

also received superior

ratings for Sandra LaBove,
clarinet choir, sacophone

quartet, clarinet quartet and
clarinet duet.

ST.PATRICK’ DA

*Behi P

ei

}o%( P &a

SHOP
AND

SAVE

From The

Hwy. 82-27 E.

Come to the Land of

Quality and Service offering
‘Ole-Fashion Friendliness

Horn of Plenty
Where

We Appreciate Your Patronage

Grocery Land Foods

Rocery LAND
FOODS

4

CAM CRON

Cameron. La.

Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. -- Closed Sunday

ae

PICTURED ABOVE Is the
mew mural of the River
Jordan that has bee install-

ed at the Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church baptistry.

Johnson Bayou honor

roll is announced
Johnson Bayou high

school honor roll for the past
six weeks was as follows:

FIRST GRADE
Banner Roll: Cory Hicker-

son, Lisa Kendrick, April
Trahan and Ronnie Collier.

Honor Roll: Todd Billiot,
Aaron Lagneaux, Eric Lag-
neaux, Lesley Nunez, Tisha

Parsons, Kris Trahan, Dixie

Willis, Lea Wanda Benoit,
Joey Fontenot and Steven

Herrera.
SECOND GRADE

Banner Roll: Sonja
Trahan, Amanda Trahan,
Sandra’ Ennis and Lorraine
Ladnier.

Honor Roll: Layne
Boudreaux, Krista Burchett,
Blaine Erbe lding, Kari
Romero and David ChanTHIRD G

Honor Roll: Barry Ba
Danny Bellamy, Me i

Boudreaux, Rich Bou
reaux, Shannon Conner,

Marcy Kendricks, Delis a

Leger, Nita McGee, Dawn

McRight, Donald ‘Morris,
Latisha T r a ha n, Mitchell
Trehern and Dayna Willis.

FOURTH GRADE
Honor Roll: Tracy Bowen,

Nathan Delino, TammyErbel Ricky Harrington,
Angie Trahan, and Bobbie
Trahan.

FIFTH GRADE
Banner Roll: Shane

Sach and Wallace
Erbeldin;

Honor Koll Marla Crader,
Sherry Goodwin, Delin

Manuel an Jude ToucSIXTH GRAD!

anner Roll: agiTouc and Clayton Jinks.
Honor Roll: Shontel

Blanc Jeffery Grinage,
,

Joe Constance,a Darrell Conner.

Christie Jones, Pat Bue’ Mrs. Hunt
reaux, Debra Badon.

Honor Roll: Sandra Con-

stance, Vickie Delano, Ricky
Melancon and Josep

dies in Tex.

Tramonte.
2EIGHTH GRAD! ee

:

Margaret (Mary) Hunt,

ene Rol Dewalt es
of Gro Tex. ree di

nes a De Per was porrof ten childre She

ha lived in Groves all of herAD!

Honor Roll: Cheryl Griffith
had lived in Grove™ MO ie

and Mark Hebert.
TENTH GRAD work, particularl Boy

:

i Scouts.

Pen Det Rall Sang)
She is survi by a numer

V

RADE of relatives in Cameron

Ho Rol Mik Badon, Parish including an aunt.

and Patrick Hebert. Mrs. George Nunez.

‘The maral was

by Mrs. Myrtle

held shortly for the mural.

ia. L

PRE CHILD!CHILDREN’S FINERY
I INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep sh for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes,

325 W. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles, La.
PHON 477-5294 .

see

SEVENTH GRADE
Banner Roll: Desire

Romero, Darin Mille

B. F. Goodrich Tires

* All New Tires - mounted FREE Compare

our Prices!

* Oil Change - Includes 5 Qts. major brand

oil, Dynalife Oil Filter, Grease & Check

$] 688

$995

* Tire Repairs - All Types

rear end.

% Spray Jobs

* Auto Repairs

Gulf Auto Service
Y mile from caution light on Beech Road

OPEN MON.- SAT.

775-7450
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ELECT NO. 52
-

Norman F.

McCall
POLICE JUROR

District 1 -- Division B

* Louisiana Tech -- N avy Schools

* 3% Years - Submarine Service

* American Legion - V. F. W.

* Farm Bureau - Lions Club

* Selective Service Board Member.

* Native of Cameron Parish

An independent candidate wh will strive for honest and

integrity in local government.

Willrepresent and serve all citizens of District ] Division
B and Cameron Parish.

(Paid for by Norman McCall)
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REY. JOHN HICKERSON
his

to an old fashion “‘pound-
ing” by his congregation at

ted’ Church

as

the Johnson Bayou Baptist
following the

monthly business meeting
Wednesday, March 5.

Grand Chenier 4-H

members win awards
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club held a short 4-H
meeting Wednesday, Jan.
0, to congratulate club
members who participated in

the District Livestock Show
held in Lake Charles.

Reporter, Darren Richard,
the ‘exhibitorslists and

sheep,
purp ribbon, Paul Canik:

rahman heifer, Sth; sheep,

Mr. Nunez

rites held
Funeral services for

Bernard Dale Nunez Sr., 60,
were hel Wednesday, Mar.

12, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole.

Msgr.
M. J. Bernard,

pa:
F

officiated. Burial wasstor,
in the church cemetery.

le was a lifelong
resident of Cameron Parish.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Laura Nunez; one son,

John Nunez, both of Cam-

eron; four daughters, Mrs.
Juanita Savoie and Elaine
Nunez, of Cameron,
Mrs. ‘Petie Barentine of
Johnson Bayou and_ Mrs.

Sissy Thibeaux of Creole;
one sister, Mrs. De wey
Boudreaux of Creole and 16

grandchildren.

purple ribbon Shelly
Doland; 2 Brahman heifers,
3rd and 3rd; three sheep
Ist, 3rd, and Sth; steer,
7th; Charles Hebert; Brah-

man heifers, Sth and 7th;
Carl Murphy; Market hog,
3rd; Kevin Mhire: sheep,
blue ribbon; Dwayne, Brah-

man heifer, sixth; beef show-

manship.
Trey Picou: Brahman

heifer, blue ribbon; two
market hogs, 3rd and purple
ribbon; 3 sheep, 2nd, 3rd and

4th; Darren Richard, Any
Other Breed heifer, 13th;
Brahman bull 4th; Todd
Richard, Brahman

&#39;

heifer,
blue ribbon; Craig Ruther:
ford, Brahman bull, 2nd;
market hog, 8th Alice
Welch: market hog, 3rd.

Eastern Star

honors past

officials

At the regular meeting of
Thelma Hackett Chapter No.

225 O.E.S. the past matron

and patrons were recognized
by Miss Kim Woolard,
worthy matron.

Visitors were Mr.
Irs. Mayo Broussard of

Lizzie Chapter No. 11 O.E.S.
of Abbeville.

Refreshments were fur-
nished by Mrs. Helen Dyson.

and

PATRICK DOLAND, S.
Cameron high school FFA
member, is shown with his

Sentences

give in

court here
The following sentences

were handed down in 38th
Judicial District, Court,

Judge Ward Fontenot
presiding:

Pete Trahan and Leons
Youth, both of Cameron were
each fined $100 or 10 days in

jail on a finding of guilty to

disturbing the peace
charges. Trahan was ad-

ditionally ordered ta forfeit
is gun.
Henry Earl Oglesby, 18, J.

B. Rt, Cameron was

sentenced to 6 months in jail,
suspended and 2 years
supervised probatio and
ordered to pay restitution on

two charge of theft.

Greg Allan Stoddard, Rt
2, Lake Charles was found
guilty to a charg of possess-
ion of unregistered illegal
firearms and was sentenced

to one year in the department
of Corrections, suspended,
and placed on two years
supervised probation,

”

plus
forfeit firearm.

Tony Guillory, Rt. 2, Lake
Cha-les, was found guilty of
burglary and theft and was

sentenced to one year in the
Department of Corrections,
suspended, and placed on

two years supervised
probation and ordered to

make restitution of one half
of victim&#3 loss.

Roy C. Stoddard, Rt. 2,
Lake Charles was found
guilty to possession of un:

registered illegal weapon,
burglary and theft and was

3
&

and

sion

Sales & Service

478-1720

W Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY

— New & Used

3201 Hwy. 1

SHOP
AND

SAVE

From The

Hwy. 82-27 E.

Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. -- Closed Sunday

to one year at the

Department of Corrections,
suspended, 90 days credit for
time served, forfeiture of

weapon, and ordered to pay
restitution of one half of
victim’s loss.

The most frequently sung
songs in English are “Happy
Birthday to You, “For
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow’
and “Auld Lang Syne,”

“Envy never makes holiday.”
Francis Bacon

Com to the Land of

Quality and Service offering
Ole-Fashion Friendliness

Horn of Plenty
Where

We Appreciate Your Patronage

Grocery Land Foods
Cameron. La.

=

& ®Rocer
FoOoDs

CAMERON,

Brahman bull was

ed the Champion at the
South District Livestock

Show In Lake Charles. Also

shown fs Pat Doland,
Patrick&#3 father.

South Cameron FFA

members win awards

During the week of Feb-
ruary 5-11, the South Cam-
eron High School FFA sent

36 members to the state
livestock show in Baton

Rouge with a total of SI
animals.

The following members re-

ceived Reserve Champions:
Tina Baccigalop, Reserve

Champion Hampshire Shee
and Ken Nunez, Reserve
Champion Brahman Bull.

Parish Group awards and
the members who  partici-
pated in them were: Any
Other Breed, 2nd place,
Patricia Theriot and Joe
McCall.

Brahmans - Todd Montie
and Mike Montie.

Individuals winners were:

Market Lambs - Thomp
McCall, Ist Patricia Theriot,

9th and 11t Patrick Doland,
6th; Darla Vincent, 16th;
Tina Baccigalop Ist.

Others exhibiting
Cheryl Miller, Tim
and Ann Th

Hogs - Lewis Theriot, 4th;
Mike’ Mortis, 9th; Darla

were -

McCall

Creole club

helping raise

4-H funds

Up-coming events were

announced at the recent

Creole Jr. 4-H meeting by
Missy Thibeaux and a poem

read by Veronica LaBove.
‘Terri Nunez turned the

meeting over to Gary Wicke.
The 4-Hers raffle prizes are

first place, a show steer;
second place, $150; third
lace, SO gallons of gas;

fourth place, $25 dollars
worth of groceries in Cam-
eron.

Mr. Gary Wicke showed
the 4-Hers a film on ‘The

Dairy Posters’’. The next 4-H

meeting will be April 17 at 12

p.m. in the school library.

YEAN

Vincent, 12th; Charles
Vincent, 14th; Phyllis
Montie, 2nd; Susan Conner,

12th; Todd Montie, Sth.
Others exhibiting were:

Albert Crain, Thomp McCall,
Janice Nunez. Johnny Le-

Blanc, and C. A. Mhire.
Beef Breeding Division -

Patrick Doland, Ist and 4th;
Ti Montie, 10th; Joe

.
Sth; Diana Canik,

3rd and 12th; Denise Ruth:
erford, 4th; Patricia Theriot,
2nd and 4th; Leisa Hebert,
2nd, Sth and 7th; Thomas
McCall, Ist; Ken Nunez, Ist

and 10th; Mike Montie, 4th;

G Murphey, 13th.
thers exhibiting _were:

David Boudreaux, Jeffrey
Richard, Dennis Mhire and
Tommy Nunez.

Market Steers - Joe Me-
Call, 3rd; Allyson Richard,
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banquet
The Knights of Columbus

and the Catholic Daughter
banquet was discussed at

their monthly meeting.
The banquet will be held

March 23 Social hour will

begin at 6:30 and the meal

will be served at 7:30

Highlights of the evening
will include guest speaker
Paul Hardy and the awards

iven to the Knight of the

‘ear and the Catholic

Daughte of the Yeat
Members planning on at

tending the banq should
contact Mrs. Savoy

phone 775-5755 or Mrs.
Azalea Mier, phone 775-5214

by Monday, March 17,
At this month&#39 meeting

Edna Cunnineham won the

Paul Hardy to be

speaker
kitty, Hazel Dronet won the

birthday cake and Phalia

Saltzman won the door prize.
Next month&#39 meeting will

be held April at 6:30.

ju

themythology,
ha

medus

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1.Cancer I urance

2. Medicare Supplement
3.1 ife & Savings Ins.

4. Hosnitilization

Harry Chozen Ins.
Cameron 775-5330

CA

°AUTO

° HOME

°*BOAT

° BUSINESS

*BONDS

°MARINE

Eddie

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

MERON

» LIFE

joan ee MORTGAGE ®

a
CANCELLATION

HEALTH ®

DISABILITY ¢

RETIREMENT ¢

J. Conner, Agent
15th; Albert Crain 3rd; D.
D. Doland, 12th.

:

Beef Showmanshi - Leisa Marshall St. 775-5907
Hebert, 7th; Mike Montie,
2nd.

Vacation At Home
This Year!

L

eeSpt

eSnllTe
{VAY AW

Fe

Pe

ee
SSNS

——~

wer,
Wp,

The nation-wide energy shortage is cutting back on our use
of gasoline for travel and pleasure vehicles.

There&# no shortage of human energy—and no shortage of
Home Improvement Loans at the SuperBank. You can use the
opportunity to add some luxury reson features to your best
relaxation area, your own home. And one thing more—atter this

kind of vacation is over, that “good to be home&q feeling willlast a
whole lot longer.

EQUAL HOUSIN
LENDER

Cameron
Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC
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“Recorded for Posterity by
Who Cared” might

serve a a fitting sub-title for

the many irreplaceable re-

cords being gathered, pre-
served, and - best of all -

published in book form to be
available as never before to

family researchers, now and

in the future.

Among these precious re-

cords, and requiring real

physical effort to acquire, are

the inscriptions on tomb-

stones, especially those from
small and obscure cemeteries

scattered throughout the

country - many already all
but lost in time.

VERNON PARISH
Lest We Forget by Jane P.

McManus, CPS, 14406 SE

165th, Renton, Wash. 98055

is a 9% x 11 in., softcover,
271 page. indexed book
available from her at $15.00.

Dedicated to Charlene
Wilkinson, Pearl Cooley,

Jack Hadnot, Annie Parker

and Billy Parker who helped
with the work in recording
tombstone information, it

lists names, dates, relation-

ships, etc. from the markers
of more than tifty cemeteries

in Vernon Parish, La.

A_how-to-get-there
description is given under

each cemetery name; and the

cemeteries, many of them off

the beaten track, are listed

alphabetically.
The listings, each one a

grave. number several thou-

Th Challeng
of Genealog

M by MARIE WISF

sand. This Cemeteries of
Vernon Parish, Louisiana,
Volume ? follows Volume

published by Mrs. McManus

in 1977 which contains in-

scriptions from 45 other
cemeteries.

VIRGINIA

Tombstone Inscriptions of
Norfolk County, Virginia is

available from the Norfolk

County Historical Society of

Chesapeake,& P.

Box

15205, Chesapeake, Virginia
23320. It is softcover, 8 x 10

in.. 219 pages, indexed,

$3 50.
With some photographs, it

lists inscriptions for large
cemeteries (which are done

alphabetically), small ones,

family burial grounds, and

even single graves

-

all the

tombstones found in Norfolk

County through a project
begun several years ago by
members of the Historical

Society and also the Great

Bridge Chapter, Daughters of

the American Revolution.

A written by Charles

Cross Jr., the prefac to this

book lists more than 20

people who worked on the

Project.
Locations are given tor

each of the many cemeteries

and names, dates (from three
centuries), relationships, ctc

as copied from each tomb-
stone

TITHABLES
Norfolk County, Virginia

appreciated.

SHOP
AND

SAVE

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Grand Chenier

East Creole - Little Chenier

Area

Garbage Pick-Up

The residents of Grand Chenier,

East Creole and Little Chenier, are

hereby asked to cooperate with the

garb cre by alwa placing

garbag in sealed plastic bags only,

with the gross weight of each bag

not to exceed 25 pounds. Your as

sistance in this matter will be greatly

From The

Tithables,
. 1730-1750, com-

piled and published by Eliza-
beth B Wingo and W. Bruce

Wingo, contains lists for that

time - as long as 250 years

ag - then filed with the Clerk
of Court. There were about

10,000 names including all
residents of Norfolk County,

the town of Portsmouth and
the borough of Norfolk.

Norfolk is one of only a

surviving from a time when

County Commissioners or

Justices of the Peace and the

Vestry had power for levying
taxes to meet civil and relig-
ious expenses of the County
or Parish. Such tithes, us-

ually figured in pounds of

tobacco, had to be paid by
every male aged 16 or older.

The value of such records
to genealogists (sons were

often listed) is priceless. Soft-

cover, 8% x 11 in., 247

pages, indexed, $18.50, this

publication is available from:
Mrs. William B Wingo, 5916
Powhatan Ave., Norfolk,

Virginia 23508.

Mrs. Wingo, a noted gen-
ealogist and historian, traces

he own family back to the

early days of Norfolk

County. A past Rege of the

Great Bridge Chapter,
D.A.R., of Norfolk, and
Board member; she is also on

the Executive Council of the

Order of First Families of

Va., an officer of the Va.

State Society, Daughters of
American Colonists; former

officer of the Society of

Daughters of Colonial Wars

in the Commonwealth of Va.

and of the Daughters of
Founders and Patriots of

America, a member of the

Huguenot Society of Va., the

Jamestown Society of Va.,
the Archelogical Society of

Va. and of numerous his-

torical societies.

PLINY SEAMAN
Mrs. Kathy Meitz, 4770

Central School Rd., St.

Charles, Missouri 63301
seeks info. on great-grand-
father, Pliny S. SEAMAN,
killed in lumber. accident,
1912, Vernon Ph.; bur. there

in Cooper Cemetery.

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may

reply direct to you. W regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.

send prepared queries to:

Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663.

READ THE PiLOT

Come to the Land of

Quality and Service offering
Ole-Fashion Friendliness

FOO

Horn of Plenty
Where

We Appreciate Your Patronage

Grocery,Land Foods
Hwy. 82-27E. :

Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. -- Closed Sunday

Cameron, La.

RoceryLAnd
DS

CAMERON

,

LR

BUY, SELL, TRADE OR RENT THROUGH THE

WANTED

WE ARE Wanting to buy
used lumber or an old house

to be taken down. Call
538-2326. (3/13p)

Tijuana
losing its
bad image

By Gordon M. Quarnstrom

Travel News Service
SAN DIEGO—The Mexi-

can border city of Tijuana,
a short drive from this

Southern California tourist

mecca, offers the visitor an

opportunity to enjoy a slice

of Mexico 30 minutes away
from your hotel or by auto

or bus.

Tijuana long has had a

reputation for wickedness,
fostered by tales brought
back from its bars and

dives by World War II sail-

ors.

Revolution Avé., the main

street in Tijuana, a few

years ago was nothing but

bars. Now stores are push-
ing away the bars. Increas-

ingly, what’s being sold is

not sex but Mexican handi-

crafts. There are fewer U.S.
servicemen here than dur-

ing wartime and more

American tourists.

Tijuana has a race track,
Agu Caliente, and jai alai,
plus a number of good res-

taurants and beaches near-

b Y.
A rental car is a good in-
vestment hereabouts, but

don’t drive farther than to

the border without making
sure you have Mexican auto

insurance. Many tourists

park at the border and take
a convenient bus or walk
into Tijuana, as a result of
the insurance rule.

M trip here began after
breakfast and a swim at the

Hyatt Islan included
i

al n

plus lunch an will conclude
with a visit to the race

track before my return to

the comfort of my San Die-

go hotel room looking out

on Mission Bay.

There are hotels in Tijua-
na, but I recommend to vis-
itors that they stay in San

Diego. The comfort and
charm of the Islandia hotel

here on Mission Bay, for i

stance, cannot be duplica
ed in Tijuana.

San Diego County extends
70 miles along the Pacific

and 80 miles inland. Its

4,258 square miles offer

every kind of beauty from
the sea to the desert, with
mile high mountains in be-

tween.

Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 3B. 70633.

Classifieds along with check,

money order or cas should be advance.

mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeGQuinc La.,

Classifie ad must be paid in

~

Lo Foun
LOST: in Hackberry,

12/16/79. Very large black

Labrador white spot behind
front left paw - substantial.
Reward - contact Charles

Riggs, Hackberry or call

coliect 601-445-5523. (1/31.
3/13p)

Corpus
Christi
events
CORPUS CHRISTI—Date&gt;

have been set for the “big”
events of the year in this

Gulf Coast resort center.

The annual Buccaneer

Days will be April 24-May 4,

and the Bayfest Sept 26-

Full information on thes:

and other events is avilable

from the Tourist Bureau,

Box 2664, Corpus Christi

78403.

For Sale

FOR SALE: Two young

mares, quarterhors blood.
Only $900 for the pair. Call

E. J. Dronet at 775-5542. (tf)

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

New 14 x 80 three-bed-

room two-bath mobile home.

Fully furnished, $14,50 Set

up and delivered within 300

miles. Turn key job. Also a

$400 cash rebate or a free

color TV or a free washer and

dryer with any new home.

We also have a large

selection of double wide

mobile homes. Luneau

Mobile Home Sales, Hwy.
171 _N DeRidder, LA 462-

2412. (3/6tf)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells. Call Miller

Shell Co. Houston Miller,
Cameron, La. Call 542-4786,

or 542-4332. (3/6-81¢)

History walk
FREDERICKSBURG—The History Walk of the

Pacific War is an integral part of the Nimitz Cen-
ter here in this Texas Hill Country town, where the
name of Nimitz goes back to pionee days.

The History Walk begins with the story of Pearl
Harbor and ‘an exhibit of a Japanese Aichi dive
bomber and ends with a Nagasaki-type atomic

bomb case.
In betwee are tanks, guns, torpedo tubes, a sub-

marine conning tower and landing craft. All are

relics from Pacific beaches and battlefields.
Prominent are the words of Fleet Admiral Ches-

ter Nimitz, who commanded the mightiest armada

ever assembled, spoken after the surrender cere-

monies on the USS Missouri:

er as brothers in arms; they
the sleep side b side. T

“They fought togeth-
ied together and now

‘o them we have a solemn
to insure that their sacri-

fic will hel make this a better and safer world in
which to live.

FOR SALE

a

Chevrolet pick-up.
duty - large gumbo mudders.

4 wheel drive, short whet

base, loaded excellent _con-

dition. Call 318-775-5123.
(3/6, 3/13p)

FOR SALE: 1978 GMC

Dually 1-ton pickup. Loaded,

low mileage, excellent con-

dition. Lake Charles. Phone

478-9144. No collect calls.

(3/6, 13c)

FOR SALE: Weima
jes. 8 weeks old.

Peeb only. $150 each. Call

775-5655. (3/13, 20c)

o

FOR SALE: 1976, 4 wheel

drive, excellent condition.
$4,650 or best offer. For

information call 775 - 5226

daytime or 542-4369 at night.
(3/13¢) —2

eron Senior 4-H Club, here

help prepare 4-H club raffle

———$—$—$—$_$_$

$$

e

FRENCH LESSONS: Chil-

dren and adults, beginner
‘and advanced. Conversation,

writing or reading. Whatev
you want. Moderat prices.

formation, callFor more infe

§42-4272. (3/6, 3/13p)
~

AM APPLYING to_ the

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of

Louisiana for a permi to sell

beverages of high and low
alcoholic content at retail at

the following address:

Gaspard’s Shell Station,
Main St., Cameron, in t

parish of Cameron, in the

state of Louisiana.
Altus J. Gaspar

Petition of Oppositio

a

26, Section 85, and 283.

(3/13, 20, 27¢)

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of
Louisiana for a per to sell

beverage hig and low
alcoholic content at retail at

the following address:
Grocery Land Foods #2,
Hwy, 82 and 87, Cameron, in
the parish of Cameron, in the
state of Louisiana.

James R. Jackson
Petition of

|

Opposition
should be made in writing in
accordance with L.R.S. Titl

2 Section 85 and 283. (3/6-

Bae

tickets. Also helpi were:

Todd
Rozie Crain

Montie, all of S. C. High Sr.

4-H.

PLEASE

VOTE NO. 54

Roland

(T-Bolo)

Trosclair

and its future.

% Resident of Cameron Parish 32 years

* No serving on the Police Jury and elected

president for 5 straight years

* Please VOT for someone who is involved

and concerned about Cameron Parish

PLEASE

VOTE NO. 54

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Roland (T-Bolo) Trosclair, jr.

”
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cmekberr UnitedMetho Church h hav
a

fom Sat., March 29 at the

Hack Fir Station, from
lo

4. lults pla
$1.75, children’s S3 3s.

San ily, ‘th James
Lowe fam which haves
log cabin house.

TRAILERS
Johnny Little moved a

trailer on his land. also the
James Constance

hav a trailer.

NEW COMER
Mr. and Mrs. Rocky Reed

family from Fort
Stockon, Tex., have moved to
Hackber

NEW CAR
The Bobby Hewitts have a

new car.

BREAKS LEG
Kyle, son of Mr. and

Mrs Ernest Kyle, broke his

ieg at rodeo March 7.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs.” Mark

Anthon Lyons have a baby

in Shan Danielle, born
el

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Wing havea ba
y

gi Tessa
Renee. born Feb.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gibbs
of Sulp have a boy, Kesse

Shannon, Jr. He weig 6
Ibs and bor Feb.

Grandparents ‘aMr and
Mrs. E. H. Polvin of Hack-

berry and Mr. and Mrs.
David Rovia of Sulphur.

~

Fetes rcococcoeeeseotocsooocoors

i Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kibodaux of Oran Tex.,

nave a girl, Shayn Yvyone.

weig 7 tb 18¥4 07, born

vcrnd are Mr. and
.

H. Polvin of Hack-bett
Mr. and Mrs. George

LaBove announce the birth of
a son, Billie Joe, weighing 4

12 oz., born at West
Cal-Cam hospital.

Grandparents-are Mr. and
Mrs. Alpha LaBove of Hack-

ir. and Mrs. Robert
johnson Bayou.

Great _- Grandmother is
Mrs. Edith of Sulphur.

Micheal and Russell are
the couple&# other children.

VISITORS
and Mrs. Leon Meaux

of Abbe
spent the week

end with Mrs. Oliv
Schexnider.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Schexnider of Hackberry

visited Mr. and Mrs. Edier
Broussard of Milton.

Gus W. Schram, Jr. LTD.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Announcing relocation of our Cam-

eron office to the Calcasieu Marine

Nat’] Bank Building.
(Judge Ward Fontenot&# old office)

Office Hours: Tuesdays, 8-12 &amp;1-

B
Spring, Summer,

Winter,
your investment firm for

Merrill LynchI all seasons. It

Fall or

Merrill Lynch is

doesn&#

matter if your account is

large or small, we value your business. The

type of investments that we would

recommend for you would be based on

your individual needs and objectives. At

Merrill Lynch we care, and this truly
makes us...a breed apart.

CALL OR WRITE

Phillip J. Romero Merrill Lynch
Account Executive

318 433-1212

Pierce Fenner & Smith Inc

P.O. Box 1566

Lake Charles, La. 70602

Grand Lake

4-H meeting
Upcoming events were dis-

cussed by Shari Beard at thGrand Lake Sr. 4-H Clu!

meeting held March t
Events include the South-

west area Teen Leaders Fun

D at Sulphur Fair grounds,
March 22. April 11 record

books, clothing, dairy post-
ers and achievement day
Program articles are due.

Achievement day will be

held April 26 at the hig
school. 4-H short course is

scheduled for June 4-6 at

& Baton Rouge July 21-25
will be the 4-H camp at Camp
Grant Walker.

Shari also discussed

Demonstration Day and The

Favorite Food Show in which

she placed first in the main
dish category. She will now

represent Cameron Parish at

the Short Course in Rice

Cookery for state competi-
tion.

meeting was close
with

a

film shown on jogging
entitled ‘Run Dick,

Honor roll

Mr. Robert

L.

Manuel

princi of Gran Chen
lem. School announces the

honor roll for their fourth six

GRADE ONE
Patrick Booth, Michelle

George, *S.ared Griffi*David Lanier, D’ Ju

Nunez, J. R Rutherf
Sherrie Thomas.

GRADE TWO

Jimmy Dowd and Donnie
Willis.

GRADE THREE

KimberlyConley,
*Stephen DeSirant, *Joey

Nobles, “Rho Perry
4, Mich

Richard, *Rebecca Theriot.
FOUR

Kenton Bonsall, Norman
Hebert.

GRADE FIVE

potng Conner, Roxane

Dupre, Lance McNea
Shelia Monk, Wes Perry,

Trey Picou, Tam Schmidt,
Kris

*
eRe*Ali Welch.

Pictn Ja Doxey,sto MeN Sa Miller,
Sandra oH tentTheriot,

ick Ben CathyCor Shelly Doland,
Darren Richard, Todd

Richard, Terry Rutherford,
Lane Thoma Lori Vidrine,
John Vincent.

* Denotes All A’:

lackberry yearbook
staff is selli yearb at

the cost of 5

BASEBALL

Hackberry girls played
oretti at Jennings Thursday

‘eb. 7, winning to 12.

Hackberry boys won 18 to

3. There will be a baseball

Bia Friday, March 14, at

ainview.

REFRIGERATION &
AIR CONDITIONING

SERVICE

Also electrical

a appliances.
forh ous ecalls incanc Parish.

wiring

EARL’S

REFRIGERATION &

APPLIANCES

738-2861

Kinder

No matterwho
examines youreyes,
TSOwill fill your

prescription
accuratelyan
economically.

Bring your eyewear prescription to TSO.
We quarantee absolute accuracy

and the finest quality materials
in filling your ophthalmic prescription.

And at a price you can afford.
Convenient credit available.

‘Texas Sjrare
IPTICAL?

“Offices in Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout Texas. Since 1935,&q

2710 RYAN STREET AT W. 18th

IN SOUTHGAT SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES

BALL SCORES
Undefeated Magnum

Force topples to the War

Lord in over time. Final
Score was 93-82. The Trail
Blazers beat Zapata and Jazz

beat the Bulls in Monday
night play. Thursday&#3

games saw Magnum Force

win over the Trail Blazers:
Jazz aver Zapata and the

War Lords over the Bulls.
There will be a playoff

game for first place Monday.
Mar. 1 between the War
Lords a Magnu Farce.

NEW VEHICLES
Jimmie Billiot has a pretty

new dark blue Thunderbird.
Archie Jinks ha a new

cream colorTee Consta:

blue Volksw Beet

VOLLEYBALL
Plans are under way for a

ladies volleyball tournament.

nyone interested in playing
should sign up at the recre

ation center or contact Mary
Lynn Constance. A one

month playing «perio is

planned and teams from al
over arish can

participate. Dates will be
announced as soon as

enough players indicate in-

terest

COMING EVENTS
The Health Nurse will be

at the school and the re-

creation center March 18.
Bookmobile comes Thurs-

day, March 20. Pre-school

round-up for next: year&
kindergarten class will be

Thursday, Mar. 27 at 10 a.m.

Children must have their
birth certificate and shot
record u to date to register.

jildren must b S years old
before Jan., 1981.

PARISH DELEGATES

Vicky Trahan and Judy
Erbeldin attended the Cam-
eron Advisory Council meet-

inon Family Life held at

:
Cameron ElementarySch March. 3 to discuss

problems in the communit
and parish concerning family
life. Also on the council was

Da Billiot.

VISITING
Kent Leger spent the

weekend in Mermentau visit-

ing his grandparents, Dora
and Norris Leger.

SICK LIST

Sheryl Badon_ spent
several days i Cal-Cam

Hospital with migrain head-
aches. Mrs. Sadie Jinks has

been in Cal-Cam over a week

awaiting surgery.

COACHES BALLGAME
Johnson Bayou coaches

and Hackberry coaches
teamed up together to beat

the South Cameron coaches
last Wednesday, 67-63, in
the annual parish coaches

ballgame.

FHA DANC
Larie reports the

FHA dance was a big success

last Saturday. Over two

hundred dollars was raised to

sent the girls to the state

meeting. Mrs. Vernie Trahan
won the door prize. The FHA

girls want to express their

a reciation to all those who
ake the event amies

NEW TRAILER
Carol Domingue has

moved his week -vacation
e trailer ind Dale

Jinks on the fro ad

UNUSUAL HAPPENINGS

Strang thingsusually
happe in the spring as is

evid by Billy Griffith&#39;

d being caught by a large
fis hook and unable to get
back home. The hook was

embedded in the dog& front

leg and ha to b cut out.
Leslie Prescott had a snake

in his water pump motor.

WANTED

*STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems

McKenzie

Pest Control

&#39;8-78

LAKE CHARLES, LA

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

a

Apparentl the snake crawl-
ed in the vents for warmth
but then the motor kicked on

and wrapped the snake

securely inside burning up
the motor.

BIRTHDAYS
Shirley Badon started this

week off wit a barbecue for
his birthday March 8. Lynn
Trahan also celebrated ‘the
8th. Joanie Constance,
daughter of Tee and Mary
Lynn, had a party with her
brother, Georg ai the recre-

ation center Sunday for her
birthday, Mar. 10 and his
Feb. 23. Monday, the 10th
was little Dale Jinks’ tenth

birthday. He is the son of
Dale and Charlotte.

Tisha Trahan was nine

years old on the Ilth and
celebrated the event with a

slumber party. Wednesday
the 12th was natal day foHeath Jinks, son of La
Debbie ‘Jinks and alse fo
Elsie Erbelding.

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
The highway department

finally put up reflector mark-
ers on the beach road whthe shoulder is in
condition. It is most hel

with all the foggy weather we

have had lat el
SYMPATHY

Our Sympathy is extended
to Mrs. Petey Barentine and
her family in the loss of her
father Bernard Nunez of
Creole who passed away
Monday after a lengthy
illness.

POUNDING
The Baptist Church con-

gregation treated their

Pastor and hi family. Joand Carolyn
old fashion ““poun las
Wednesday. A large food
shower was the congrega

tion&#3 way of saying “we

appreciate you to the
lickerson.&qu

Originally, oatmeal was

actually meal

ground grain
usually consists of oats

Processed as flakes.

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

(Adverti sho be sent
0. DeQuincy,La 7063 Pho 7808131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $8 elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
rates - $1.68 inch. Classified
ads $2.00 per 25 words per
issue; payable in advance.

Hackberr high schoo

honor roll announced

The honor roll for the
fourth six weeks period at

Hackberry High School has

been announced Pam

LaFleur, Principal
Here are the honor

students:
Second grade, banner roll,

Elmer Sullivan: henor roll,
Alfred Devall. Russell

Domingue, Thomasena
Goodrich, Travis Jones.

Johnny LaFleur, Thad Little.
Christina Perrodin, Tara

Roe, Cynthia Ruhl, Tara

Sanders. Theresa Simon and
Patricia Simon

de, banner roll,

roll, Danita Abshire.
Shannon roll, Joel

Hammon, Clint Hewitt,
Steven Jinks,

_
Tin Kyle,

Jared m anis

Seay,
i

Leroy
Simo Chri Trah and

Teresa LaBauve.

Fourth grade, banner ro
my Corey

Billedeaux, Cherell D
Tressa

han; honor roll, Si
Constance. Andre Del-

cambre, Mike Devall, Stuart

Goodrich. Kenny, K yeDenise Turner. We
Vaughan, Brian Wells. Ro
Lyons and Wayne Hardin.

Fifth grade, honor roll,
Ernest Payton.

Sixth grade, honor roll,
Delia Debarge Andea Hunn:

icutt and Mich Harrell.
Seventh grade, honor roll,

Kim LeBlanc and Anita
Walther.

Eighth grade, honor roll,
Jody Frey and Michelle

Ducote.
Ninth grade, honor roll,

Stacie Broussard,
Doucet, Pam Frey, Patricia
Simon and Donna Welch.

Duflot
The Florist
1129 Common Street

Tenth grade, honor roll,
Sharon East, Stephanie
Goodrich, Bill Powers.

Eleventh grade. honor roll,

Julie Addison, Sam Baley,
Michael LeJeune, Sharon

Nunez, Mark Pooser and

Stacy Goodrich
Twelfth grade, ban roll

jackie Frey, Michael

Vaughan: Tonot ‘oll &quot;
Benoit, Susie Dickerson,

Gary East, Donnie Mejia,
Brent Navarre, Alton Pooser,
Steve Trahan and Dorothy
Walther

M THE

ORANBI ME aLEAN THE

MANDE m C AS rep MAT
AID MAINTAINING SECURTTY

542-4322

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Funerals,

COME SEE US!!

Phone 318-439-8336

Mark Marceaux & Chuck Simmons, Proprietors

Come to the Land of

Quality and Service offering

SHOP
AND

SAVE

From The

&qu TO ’S - INC.
- Creole, La.

Monday through Friday

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS HOUSE
8A.M.-5P.M.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOP

8a.m.-12p.m. — 1p.m.-5p.m.
State Inspection: 8 a.m.-12 P.m.; 1-4 p.m,

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

TRY US - WE&#39; GIVE IT OUR BEST

RoceryLAnd
FOODS,

Te Notice

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Gulf National Bank at L. C.
Vs. No. 7655

Willis Venable Jr.
B virtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and
to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale

at ‘pu auction to the last
highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at
the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, March 19, 1980 at

11:00 ‘a.m. the followdescribed property to-wit:

one 1979 Gl . areClassic faeVIN TCS34! 3594
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale
Claude leson

Attorneys f
Advertised

in Cameron Pilot.

Ole-Fashion Friendliness

CAMERON, LP

Horn of Plenty
Where

W Appreciate Your Patronage

Grocery Land Foods
Hwy. 82-27E.

Open 6 a.m, -9 p-m

Cameron, La.

- Closed Sunday
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~ Erin «
Hamilton, Sr., et al or assigns

F/%/A Houston Citizens Bank and Trust Southeas corner of the tract herein venue Collector State Capitol, Claude PUBLI Uo:
.

.

LEGALS land a distance of 664.06 feet to the Company P. 0. Box 255 Houston, Texas describe and the corner common to the Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax The public uses for which said land i

eee comimite to Ernest Hamilton, 77001,.1u.E. Gee A/K/A: Shomas. Ge Olin Corporation or assigns land and Collector Cameron Parish. Unknown taken are as follows: The sai land is

Sr., et al or assigns land and lands now or fete oogee o Vnlen He lan no or formerly owned by Dr. John Owners Address Unknown, All Unknown necessary for the establish Tep
erly

i ees, . 7
.

Colligan. Heirs. atees, o A

m

is

maintenance of 1

UNITED STATE DISTRICT COURT eon Cirewa et slic Cy Addresses Unknown, State of Louisiana, From*s Point of Beginning leaving eat  ecsas Aadce Ue ee Reserve and related Lyons A

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA Gimtking. et al: thence leaving said Geraldine R. Daigle Lewis Address said common corner and lands now of known, Clarence R Barbe, Jr. Ad faciliti The said land has been selected
Noble A

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION Simkins Sorne and. lands of Olin Unknown, Ed Prather Lyons Address formerly owned by Olin Corporation run Sunnow Ed Prath Lyon A/K/AEd for acquisiti by the United States for Heirs, I

CIVIL ACTION NO. 791022 Corporation and Alice Cynthia Simkins, Unknown, Harry H. James Address North 89°21&#39;56 West along the South- pranter Lyon Addresses the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for
Green N

TRACTS 185 & 186 corporation ng OOS&q West along the Unknown, Alfred Barbe Address Un- erly property line of Ernest I Unknown Heirs. Le ap Unkno All
such other uses as may be authorized by

Noble k

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

—

Westerly property line of the Ernest 1 Known, Shirley McNamara Louisiana Hamilt § or assigns lend a distance Ed Prather Lyons Addres Tage o Congress or by Executive Order Henr A

VERSUS
State Revenue Collector, Claude Eagle- of $31.35 feet to the corner common to All Unknown Heirs. Legatees, or Assigns

SCHEDULE &quot;
Hem

,

Hamilton, Sr., et al or assigns land a v
:

43.42 ACRES OF LAND. MORE OF distance of 1,703.03 feet to the Point of so Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr., or assigns land of S. M. Lyons Addresses Unknown
TRACT NO. 151-1

oe

LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON Beginning.
‘ameron Parish, Unknown Owners and lands now or formerly owned by Tract No. 186 DESCRIPTION:

j
Lebouct,

PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND

&quot;

“the above described tract or parcel of Addresse Unknown, Al U nk n owt Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. et T andlocated Estimated compensation deposited in

_

A. tact, or parcel of land lying in an. 2

PANEST 1 HAMILTON, SR.. ET AL, jand contains 25.80 acres, more or less. Heirs. Legatees, or Assigns of Purported on the Northerly property line of the the registry af the court for the above Section 20, Township 12 South, Range Miami

AND UNKNOWN OWNERS The &quot;be and. distances cited Owners if Decease Addresses Un- Harold Lee Courmier or assigns land: described property $618.462.00 10 West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Daigle |

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION

__

heresn are based on the Lambert grid known, Houston National Bank 1010 thence leaving said common corner and Estate Taken:
a

bounded now or formerly as follows, on
Charles,

TO: ALL PARTIES WHOSE NAMES system
TRON flouston, ‘Texas, 77002, Eula ence leaving said cor eed\by Harold &qu to Tract No. 186, the fee simple title the North by Olin Corporation, (0 ihe Jones, ¢

ARE SET FORT ON ATTACHE & is the intent of the foregoing Noble Reeves, Howstus Bank and Trust [2Nds HOw or formerly ev1s00&#39;45 East to the land, subject however, to exist East and South by Agnes Blendet
Hovde

SCHEDULES * AND &quo description to describe a part of the same Company P. O Box 255 Houston Texas along the Easterly property line of, the tasements for publi roads and hig Lowery, et al, on the West by lands of eS

You are hereby notified that @jand as that described in a deed from 77001, Mrs. Louise Godwin Address Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et al or assigns ways. public utilities. public ‘hain Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr., and being more
Christine

Complaint in Condemnatio has hereto- Andree Goudeau Shay to Ernest I. Unknown, Dudley Free Fussell Address jand a distance of 1,703.03 feet to the railroads and all pipelin exceptin; et particularly bounded and described as
nee,

ee eeen filed in the Office of the Clerk flamilton, Sr. dated August 16, 1973 and Unknown Mrs. Elma Fussell Schellang corner common to Ernest I. Hamilton, St. excluding from the takin all produ follows:
Pinions

of the above named Cour in an action to recorded August 28, 1973 in Conveyance Whittington ‘Address Unknown, Shelly
Gr assigns land and. lands now or oil and gas wells, including all existing

|

Fer a point of reference, commence at
pcacens

condemn the following estates. Book 307. page 552, of the land records Lamar Fussell Address Unknown, M. W. formerly owned by Alice Cynthia structures and improvements and a the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-Hebert, Lowery,

‘The estates take for said public uses, of Cameron Parish. Louisiana by which Talbot, Jr.. Ben M. Talbot Rover! 3, fermerly owned by Corporation and appurtenances and existing rights used which has, a coordinate of 5
ten

a genera description of th tracts of lan Andree Goudeau Shay conveyed to Talbot, Mis. Roselma Talbot Bartlet Ernest i, Hamilton, Sr.. et al; thence in connection with the exploration, 1.345,554.24 and y 481,568.23; thence
Unknows

being taken and the estimated just Ernest I. Hamilton, St. an undivided Ya Address Unknown. Robert Fisher jeaving said common corner and land development. production and TPin o un North 07°20&quot;4 West a distance of
aun

compensatio therefo are set forth in interest in the West 4 of Northwest 4 of ‘Address Unknown, Mrs. Agnes Erwi pow or formerly owned by Alice Cynthia said oil and ga provided, however, that 8.09.77 feet to_a joint which has a Texa 7°

Soe aT eo and Trade eee ee ee ee o0 Township 12 Courson Address Unknown, A. C. Erwi Simkins, et al and Ernest J, Hamilton. the said producing oil an gas Well coordinate of x = 1,344,453.48 and y
ae te

apa hereof
fectnetaaneondenna

South, Range 10 West. Address Unknown, Mason Oren Erwin $ret ai run South 89°16°00& East along including existing structures and im 490,107.34 and the Point of Beginning, ‘mont, Te

The authorit for the taki of the land Tract No. 165
Address Unknown, John T. Erwin Jt. the Southerly property line of the Olin provements and all appurtenances and said, Point of

|

Beginning being the
Mea Re,

eee tule annexed eee Purported Owners: Michael Address Unknown, Anna Erwin Statham Corporation or assigns land a distance of existing rights so excepted and excluded Southeast Sane. of the tract herein
Velma I

hereto and mad a part hereof
~

Cavanaugh, Individually and as Trustee Pullen Addres Unknown, Helen Gould 188.03 feet; thence leaving land now or are hereby subordinated to the | described and locaied on the Westerly Normans

The public uses for whic sai land is for the Ernest and Mary Hamilton Statham Smith Addres Unknown, Anna formerly owned by Olin Corporation run right of the United States to ‘utifize property line of land now or formerly Heirs, L

take are also set forth in said Schedule Daughter Trust, Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., Blanche Statham Simon Address Un: Crmerl owned 2Y Westa ‘distance of land in the establishment, management
owned b Agnes Elender Lowery; ct al. Lyons

a ‘ tied th it

you

2/K/% Ernes Hamilton St. A/K/A known Aubrey Jack Phillip Address 38309 feet, thence run South 89°21°56&qu and maintenance of the Strategic

—

From said Point of Beginning leaving: Sie

fo are further notified th if you Ernest Hamilton Individually

|

and Unknown, Clarence B. Phillip Address East a distance of 331.00 feet; thence run Petroleum Reserve as authorized b the Said corner and land now or formerly son Sher

desite ‘to presen any objection” oF Trustee for the Diane Singleton Hamilton Unknown, William D- Phillip Address South 00°35&#39;5 West a distance of Act of Congress approved Decem 22, owned by Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or
Cameron

Gefense to the taking of your property, Revocable Trust A/K/A Doris Singleton Unknown, Joh M. Phillips Address 320.00 feet to the Point of Beginning. 1975. Public Law F16 89 Stat. 871, 4 assigns, run North 89°16&#39; West a
Betty Mi

yo are require to serve your answer On Hamilton Revocable Trust, and Mary Unknown, Bessi Phillip Address Un- “The above described tract or parcel of U.S. 6201, includin the right to distance of 141.96 feet; thence run North Brandt

the plaintiff& attorney at the address Blender Hamilton A/K/A Mary Elem Known, Wilburta Phillip Address Un- jand contains 17.62 acres, more or less. prohib the drillin of additio wel ‘on
00°35&#39;5 East a distance of 941.60 feet;

Pederser

herein designated withi twenty (20 Elender Hamilton, Ernest 1 Hamilton, known, John D. Phillip Addres Un- &quo bearings and distances cited said land, and, provided further that the thence run, North 89°21&#39;S West 2
Pedersen

days after person service of this Notic Jr.. A/K/A Ernest Hamilton, Jr. A/K/A known, James W. Phillip Address herein are based on the Lambert grid use of Sai lan shall be subject to the distance of 331.00 feet; thence run North Peders

upon you, or the date of last publicatio Ernest Hamilton Individually and as
Unknown, Lyman B. Phillips Address system. prior right of the United ‘Sta to utilize 00°35&#39; East a distance of 383.09 feet Christop!

of no if you are ser b publica Trustee for The Mary Blender Hansnce Unknown, Mrs. Ewel S. A. Addres “it is the intent of the foregoing said land for the Strategic Petroleum to the Northwest comer of the tract i
ea Jee

‘
1 Te aL teeny eee Revoc Tru a T Ern a ee ee er vie Phill deseri to describe a part ofthesame Reserve, reserving, however, to the herein described and located on the i Hee:

n

+ Mary Hamilton Daughte Trust an . . land as that described in a deed from owner, its successors and
a of Southerly property line of the Olin

}

a

state the nature and extent of the interest Dian Singleton Hamilton A/K/A Doris Managan Address Unknown, Vi. Andree Goudeau Sha:
i

‘s eSSIBN i i

:

; A/K/A

ie

inter
a /

n

y to Ernest I. producing oil and

gas

wells, Corporation or assigns land;

|

thence

you claim, and state all your objections Singleto Hamilton, Gulf Oil Corpora- Talbot, Mrs. Grace ips Edward fyemiiton se dated August 16. 1973 and us exist acc t the Soe. £ leavi said corner
c South 89°16&#39;00 ;

Addresse

aid. defen f the faki of your tion, Katherine Beil Gardiner Address Kate Unknown, Frederick H. Phillip recorded August 28, 1973 in Conveyance and gas wells provided such access
Go East along the Southerly property lihe of i

and AS

property;
A

defense a a ectio n Unknown, Liskow and Lewis Attorneys Addre Unknow Mrs. Louise T. Book 307, page 552, of the land records not interefere with the rights of the the Olin Corporation or assigns land a
Deceased

Eofest ate wave A inca o orate Be Gar fxn A ER Gace, Mun vis Cameron rh ening Una Se ae atin hee comma, net Lovie, Se ye

y
e

. Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns i

;

i WK, common to Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr. or

judg of condem o th paro Katherine Bell, Gardiner Addresses M Ja iN. Erwin: ‘Sta “Address Te N Ipucpic Owners? Eenest
o ONE rae ret Petrol assigns land and land of Olin Corporation

the regis

th properdescrib in Sched&quot;B&
Unknown, Jame Ware Gardiner A/K/A Unkn Ja N. Erwin, Je Agaries

Hamilton, Sr., A/K/A Ernest Hamilton, Reserve as authorized by the, Att lof and located on the Westerly property line :
seserbed

Ope cd
Test James W- Gardine Address Unknown, ( kany Margue Bevi Ken BaMRUA Exae Hamilton Individua Congress approved December 22, 1975, of the ‘Agnes Elender Lowery, et al oi

Estate Ta

be rendered. ow may serve
GisK and Lewis Attorneys for Jame AGS: Unkno Witb 1 E Ae degstce for Diane ‘Simgleto Public Law 94-162, 89 Stat, S71 42 assigns land, thence leaving -3aid

As to

oar, Titta stew ot ln you ner W. Gardiner Estate, All Uniarawn Heirs, Addr Unkno Mas F. Envi’ Hamilton Revocable Trust and Mary U.S.C. 6201, and the. further rig to common corner and land of Olin ; fie: to

pisin s attor anor Lesatec or Assigns Of Jeremie B dr Unkno Mrs. Annie Erwin
Biem Blender Hamilton, Katherine Bell abandon said producing oil and ges Corporation or assigns run South 00°43&quo } existing
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Pedersen, Mark Carl Pedersen, Erik ouc Fa Low Ak Lauris E. Guey Louisiana 70542

Pedersen, Sr... Natural Tat Lower Individually and as Trustee for .98 Acre

Christopher Kyle Pedersen and Tam the Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for Beg at a pt. 396.64 ft W. of SE cor. of a

Sue Pedersen, Calcasieau Marine
Cleffa Joh Lowery A/K/A John Clefra certain tract of land contg. 56.65. Acs

National Bank,’ Trustee for Eva Crabb Lowery Lorain Lowery Wood Arthur Lee taken i Western portion of S&#39;aSW Sec

Elen A/K/ Eva, Elender Crabb Lowery Doris Marie Lowery Vinson T 12S. W sid St Huy
va Crabb, Unknown Owners A

. :

Leo unning No 2
f

thence E

Addre Unknown, All Hels, Legatees Lawre Tew aad “Be Ra F Res ea tee SOS EC
and Assigns of Purported Owners, if ..

then
., thence

W

9 ft to

Decea Addresses Uknown. bowery, A/K/A Peggy Ruth Lowe  pt& beg. (Less .39 Ac sold to Freddie
Deceased, Addresses,

Steine A/K/A Peggy Ruth Lowery Stine,
Prepon #1455 P 246) #1“Estima compensation deposited in M oer et S KI Ma 127, Im 3. Value a $80. ‘Taxe

the registry of the court for the above
GON ine Cirello Individually and as

51-38 with interest and costs tobe added.

Trustee for the Agnes Elender Lowery
Trust for Clerfa John Lower A/K/A
John Clefra Lowery Loraine Lowery

‘ood Arthur Lee Lowery Doris Marie

Lowery Vinson A/K/A Doris Marie

Lowery Leo Lawrence Lowery a PegRuth Lowery A/K/A Pe Ruth Lowery
Steine A/K/A Peggy Ruth Lowery Stine,
Michael Cavanaug as Trustee for The

Ernest and Maty Hamilton Daughter
lrust, Ernest I. Hamilton,

individually and as Trustee for

Ernest and Mary Hamilton’ DauTrust and the Mary Elender Hamilton

sc
Revocable Trust With Diane Hamilton

cluding “existing. structures and im-
RCVOrabis, Trust. Mitton Hamilton

provements and all appurtenances and
4/x’a Dianne Singleton Hamilton,

existing rights so excepted and excluded
E nest |, Hamilton, Sr. Individually and

are hereby subordinated to th prior 4° Trustee for th Diane Singleton
right of the United States to utilize said

fy milton Revocable Trust A/K/A Doris
lan in the establishment, manageme {OTi00n Rita Revocable Trust

and maintenance of the Strategic A/K/A The Diane Singleton Hamilton

Petroleum Reserve as suinccl y a Revocable Trust and Mary Elem Elender

‘Act of Congress approved December 2 [————

1515) Publ Law 4-16 89 Stat. 871, 42 Hamilto A7K7 Mary Elender
et ncludiag the right’ to Hamilton, Calcasieu Marine National

USC ena . ank, Trustee for Eva Crabb Elender
probibit the drilling of additional wells on

Bank, Tru
3

® ‘ Elender Crabb A/K/A Eva
said land, and, provided further that the

(yy “Amoco Production Company
use of said land shall be subject to the

Olin Corporatio F/K/A Olin Mat
i 1

ae thieson,
prio right of the United State to utilize

Ce ical Corporation F/K/A Mathieson Lot 73 of Abraham Black Peshoff Sub.

a land, fothe Strat etrol Alkali Works, Charles William Stine 1407 NBR 3 of part of Lot 2 of th J. M.

eeerv ei and assig Waterford Dr. Orange, Texas 77630, Peshoff Sub. in the S part of Irr Sec. 12 &
owner, i succes: +

Shirley Ruth Stine Marshall, Audrey 13, T 15 S.R. 9 W (From Carl W. Faulk,
of

producin oil and ga wells, the right to Fiiy atch Stine Fink, Edgar Dale Stine, File #144240, Rec. Bk. 347 Pg. 367),
use existing access to the produ Oil

in,& rucille Savoie’ Lebouef, Estelle F* Lots (Trailer from Carl LeCompte, Sr.
and gas wells provi ie nacc do Savoie Leboeuf Address Unknown, All 20, Imps. 800. Trailer 60 Valued at
not intedfere wi en land in’ the

U&quot;*ROWN Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns or $1520.00. Taxes $48.84 with interest and
State to utilize

|

sale

and main.
Estelle Savoie Lebouef Addresses Un- costs to be added.

establishment, management, known, A. McCain, J. SheldonB.
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

tone address Unknown, All Unknown Peter C Henr Jr. P. O Box 969, Lake
Reserve as autho btheAct o Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of J. Sheldon Charles, Louisiana 70601

Congres appro ey Stat. 87 4 Toomer Addresses Unknown, Lillie An und. 1/9 interest i the following:
Public Law 94-

‘t furthe righ to Green Noble Address Unknown, All W. 220 feet of Lot 2 of the W%iSW% and
U.S.C. 620 sad fa and gas

Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of SWiANW% Sec. 33 Tp. 14 S.R. 8 W.,
abandon ‘sai

|

produ oF capp in Lillie Green Noble Addresses Unknown, and more particularly des. as be at the
wells, provid te es cnat PPsi Ernest Lawrence Lowery, Sr. Address Lot

2

of the WiAS and
accordance with the law 8 Unknown, Eula Noble Reaves

,
Mr. SW%NW% Sec. 33 Tp. 14 S.R. 8 W.,

Of fhe! State of Eoulsie Charles 0. Noble, Amy Belle Richard thence S 436.26 ft. to the SW cor of said
TRAC N LeDoux, Wilma Richard Savoie, John ; thence E 220 ft., thence N 436.26

DESCRIPTION:
land tying in Raymond Conner, Robert Euclyde ft., thence W 22 ft. to the p of beg said

sates ooeaS 1 Sout Re Conner, Polly Ann Hamilton Tendrow Jot 2 shown on Plat of survey in Succ

Noble Reaves, Charles R. Noble.
Henr Address Unknown, All Unknown
Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of E. R.
Henry Addresses Unknown, Ralph
Lebouef, State of Louisiana, Mrs. Andre

Sha 30 Gale Drive Key Biscayne,
Miami Florid 33149, Geraldine R!
Daigle Lewis 1508 School Lane Lake
Charles, Louisiana 70605, Clarice Ann R.

MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE

PROPERTY
PARISH OF CAMERON

Verse

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
PARISH OF CAMERON

described property. $206,468.00.
Estate Taken: Kenneth & Drusilla Armentau, Route 2,

As to Tract No. 151-1, the fee simple Box 20, Creole, Louisiana 70632

Beg. at the SW cor of that certain tract of
land owned by Kermit

L.
Conner & Linda

lae Conner, in Lot 3 of Partn of Emile
Trahan Hrs. in SEYANW% & NE“SW%

ec. 8 14-6 thence from sd of beg, run

W&# along

N

line of the p rd to W line
of sd tract thence N along the

W

line of

Jt.
sd tract 3, a dist of 150 ft; thence E&# to

Th the N cor of th sd tract of land

‘: belonging to Kermit Conner & Linda
‘Conner; thence S along the W lin of the
sd conner tract to

of

beg. (From Adan
P. Trahan, File #149557, Rec. Bk. 370,
Pg. 773). * Lot 60. Valued at $60.00.

Fax $3.63 with interest and costs to be
ied.

Pipelines; ex-

cepting and excluding fro the tak

producing oil and gas wells, including all
existing structures and improvements
and all appurtenances and existing rights
used in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said

oi

and gas; provided, however, that
the said producing oil and gas wells, in

Cypress Inn, % Everette Miller, Route 1,
reole, Louisiana 70632

Building and Contents. (From Joseph
Fredman Theriot, File # 138894, Rec. Bk.

Pg. 622). *Imps 3290. Valued at,
Taxes $131.14 with interest’

to be added.

Swannie Neal Felton, General Delivery,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631

,
a Address Unknown, Christine Marie #688) (From Francis Wayburn LaBove

10 West, Cameron Eat p eone Powers Address Unknown, Elizabeth File #101223 Rec Bk. 195 Pg. 265). *1 Lot
bounded now or formerly : Theresa Powers Address Unknown, 40, Imj

the North by Amoco Production Com-

any and Black Lake, on the East by Mrs.Gi Green Noble, et al, A. B. McCain,
Charles William Stine, et al and Olin

Corporation, on the South by Olin

Corporation, on the West by other lands

of Agnes Elender Lowery, et al and bein
more particularly bounded and described

Imps. 3500. Valued at $3540.00.
William Ernest Powers Address Un- Taxes $227.80 with interest and costs to

known, Shirley McNamara Louisiana be added.
State Revenue Collector, Claude Eagle-

son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector Adam Asa Roux, Jr., Est., % Asa F.
Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners Roux, 8903 C E King Prkwy #108,
Addresses Unknown, All Unknown Houston, Texas 77044

cis, Legatees, or Assigns of Purported 1.43 Acres

Owners, if Deceased Addresses Un- All that certain Lot or parcel of land
as follow:

nown situated in the Parish

of

Cameron and
4 t .

For a point Eee eee Hieb Tract No. 176
____

State of La., to-wit: All that Land and E
the U.S.C. & G.S. ‘| Estimated compensation deposited in of land of Geo. W. Laurent in Sec. 31 TP.

ich has a coordinate of x

W sca°94 and y = 481,568.2 thence

ran North 13°43&#39; West a distanc of

10,170.25 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,343,142.36 an y =

491,448.35 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the corner

common to Agnes Elender Lowery, et al

or assigns land and lands now o1

formerly owned by Olin Corporation and

Ernest Hamilton, Sr.. et al
.

From said Point of Beginning leavi
st I.

the registry of the court for the above 14 $.R. 9 W. which now belongs to

described property: $1,579,851.00 Vendor Herein (Daniel Roux). *3 1-19,
Estate Taken: Imps. 1. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.29

A to Tract No. 176, the fee simple title with interest and costs to be added.
to the land, subject, however, to existing

easements for publi roads and high- Carolyn C. Gibbs, Route 1, Box 251, Bell

ways, public utilities, public drainage, City, Louisiana 70630
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and 26.32 Acres

excluding from the taking all producing E Sec. 16 Tp 12S.R. 7 W.
oil and gas wells, including all exist @0Acs.) Beg. at a pt which

is

on the
structures and improvements and ali line of pub rd and which is also the

I eee ine appurtenances and existing rights use |NE cor of R. O. Hackett Home Place in

said corner and la

of 89-1600&qu
in connection with the exploration. |NEYNW&#39; Sec. 16 Tp. 1 S.R. 7 W..

Hamilton, Sr., et se srop line of dévelopment, production and removal of &#39;then in a Southerly dir. following the
West alo the Northerl prop ind a

said oil and gas; provided, however, that E line of R. O. Hackett property a dist of
th Olin Corporatio or ai esouthw the said producing oil and gas wells, 136 ft., thence in an Easterly dir on a line
distance of 1,464.92 fe to the

Soutthed, including existing structures and im- parallel to R/W line of p td a dist of
corner of th tra herei describes: provements and all appurtenances and 66 ft., more or less, to

W
R/ line of

then leaving sia

‘signs run North existing rights so excepted and excluded pu rd, thence following the W R/W line
Olin Corporati o Pier of 1,430.36 ate hereby subordinated to the prior of pu rd in a Northwesterly dir a dist of
00°35&#3 Eas a disti waterlin of right of the United States to utilize said 17 ft. more or less to S R/W lin of pub.
fe to the existing Southerl

299&#39;4
land in the establishment, management, rd.. thence in a Westerly dir along the

Black Lake; thenc run Nort 7
‘of

and maintenance of the Strategic R/W line of pub r a dist of 269 ft., more

Ea slo sa wate s nd Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the or less to pt of be,
48. feet; thence r

, being located in

cae cecta along said waterline a
Act of Congress approved December 22, NE Sec. 16 Tp 12S.R. 7 W. This

continuing a

distance of 91.05 feet; thence run South U.S.C. 6201,
63°04&#39; Ea:

1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 tract of land is located S and W of the pt

st continuiny
including the right to of Intersection of State Hwys #384 and

along said prohibit th drilling of additional wells on #27 and containing Acre. An und. 1/14

waterlin a distance of 5.3 fee to the’ said land, and, provided further that the int in and to the following:
intersection between said waterline and use of said land shall be subject to the NW4SW% Sec. 32 Tp. 1 S.R. 7 W.

the Westerl property line of th Amoco prior? ga of the United States to utilize (2.85 Acs.). 5.5 Acs beg from the NW cor
Production Compa or assigns land; said lend for the Strategic Petroleum of NE% SW Sec.32 Tp. 12 S.R. 7 W.,

thence 1eaving aid waterline run South Reserve, reserving, however, to the thence S 1320 Ft., thence E 181.5 Ft

00°44°45& Wes along the Westerly owner, its successors and assigns, of thence N 1320 ft., thence W. 181.5 ft. to

property line of ti:c Amoco Productien producin oil and ga wells, the righ to pt of Beg. (39 Ac) 29 Acs be at SW cor

Company or assigns land a distance of use existing access to the producin oil of SWY Sec. 32 Tp. S.R. 7 W.
126. fect to the Soutiw corner of the, and gas wells provide such access does thence N 957 ft., E 1320

ft.
S 957 Ft. W

‘Amoco Production Company or assigns not interfere with th rights of the United 1320 ft. to pt of beg (2.08 acs) (Don

land; thence leaving said corner run States to utilize said land in the #133387 Bk 305 Pg 749). *#1 26-702

South 89°16°30&qu East along the South- establishment, management, and main- Imps 157 Valued at $2280.00. Taxes

erly property line of the Ar:.o Pro- tenance of the Strategic Petroleum $42.18 with interest and costs to be

duction Company or assigns &#39; a Reserve as authorized by the Act of added.

distance of feet to the existing Congres approved December 22, 1975,

Southerly waterline of Black Lake; thee Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 Frank W. Hooper, Jr., Route 2, Box 333

run South 52°17&#39; East along saict ‘U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to B, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Page 9, The C2

2.84 Acres

Beg at the SW cor. of Lot C of Venable
Hrs. of pt. of S1saNW&# Sec. 30, T 12 S.R.
8 W., which pt is on the centerline of

pub. rd; thence N following the W line of
said Lot Ca dist of 297. ft; thence E in a

line parallel to the

§

line of said Lot C a

dist of 417 ft; thence Sina line parallel to

the

W

line of Said Lot a dist of 297 ft;
thence W along the

S

line of said Lot C a

dist of 417 ft to the pt of beg contg 2.80
Acs. (From David Venable, #145369. Bk

352

pg

244). #2 3-75, Imps
5.

Value at

380. Taxes $3.58 wit interest and

costs to be added.

Cecil V Hagen & W.H Mengde P.O.
Box 2283 Houston, Texas 77027

S&#39;’4SE Sec. W% Sec. 21;

Ev
and NVaNE&qu Sec.

iSW&#39; NEW“SW&
23 NW“ NW and SW&#39; 26;

Entire Sec. E’; and S*aSW&#3 and
NW&#3 Sec. Entire Sec. 33; Entire
Sec. 34; NW& and W&#39;2SW&#39;4Sec All
in T12 S.R.3W *#11-27,

.
FM124-744,

Imps 9. Valued at $780.00. Taxes $35.88
with interest and costs to be added.

Roland Manuel, 1911 Ike Street, Lake
Charles, Lousiana 70601
trailer on land of Mrs. R. R. Varnado Est.

*280. Valued at $280.00. Taxes $12.88
with interest and costs to be added

Dr. Paul E. Richardson, %Mrs. Pearl E.
Richardson, 1004 Brandridge. Monterey

Park, Calif. 91754
All of Block including the W. side of a

marsh, a line drawn from a point E. of
Lot near Lake Bank, running S. in a

straight line to the & line o Block

intersecting in Lake side, Tp. 12 S.R. 4 5

lorence Shannon Tract). *10 City
Lots 1000. Valued at $1000.00. Taxes
$46.00

i

with interest and costs to be U

added.

Raywood Vincent, 113 Mandy Drive.
Westwego, Louisiana 70094
32.79 Actes
A certain tract of land contg. 29.67 acs.

mote or less designated as tract No. 2 on

Plat of survey Dated 6/24/74, situated in
SE% Sec. 26 Tp. 12 S.R. 3 W..
fully des. as beg. at a located 526.7 ft.

O deg 3 Min E. of N cor of the SE%
Sec. 26 Tp. 12 S.R. 3 W, thence running
N 89 deg. 52 min W

a

dist of 2606.4 ft;
thence running S O deg 2 min

E

a dist of
484.7 ft, thence running S 89 deg. S2
min. Ea dist of 2666.4 ft, thence running

N O deg. 3 min. W

a

dist of 484.7 ft, to
t. of Beg. (Partn File #137283 Rec. bk.
19 of Conv. Pg. 515). An und % interest

N% of Lot A (3) being N 12.50 Acs. of
SE“NE% Sec. 26 Tp. 12 S.R. 3 W.

(jud File #133122 Rec. Bk. 305 of Conv.
g.

5

and Do File #133307 Rec. Bk 305,
g. 447). *#1 33-891, Imps. 9. Valued at

$900.00. Taxes $41.40 with interest and
costs to be added.

Clarence & Pierre Conner, 1101 Sunset
Drive, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601
An und. 1/84 int. in S“44NE% Sec. 8 Tp.
14 S.R. 6 W. contg. 95/100 Ac., 1/168 to

each. (From Hubert Conner File #105197
Rec Conv Bk 206 Pg. 418). (Int. of Ursule
Conner Montie to Desire Duhon #123428

Rc. Bk 270 of Conv P 140). *1
20.00. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.14 with
interest and costs to be added.

Bill Gant, P. O. Box S08, Clinton,
Louisiana 70722
Trailer in Twin Oaks. *Trl 980. Valued at

980.00. Taxes $55.71 with interest and
costs to be added.

Cameron Bargain Store (John Marceaux)
jox 25, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

*Imps 2110. Valued at $2110.00. Taxes
$135.78 with interest and costs to be
added.

Mrs. Rosa Clanton, et al, 1140 Country
Club Road, Lake Charles, Louisiana

06017
Lots 20 and 21 Blk 7 Cameron Beach, a

sub, ofpar of Secs. 18 and 19 Tp. 15 S:R.
9 W. (udg. #87314) Mrs. Gla Lili
Kent - ¥ Laura Belle Kent - 1/20,
Lillian M. Hegman - 1/20, Juanita Iris
Bacon - 1/20, George Ira’ Kent, Jr. -

1/20, Elmo H. Kent - 1/20, Stanley C.

Kent-1/20, Benjamin F. Kent-1/20, Fay
M. Manena-1/20, Dale R Kent-1/20,
Rosa Lee Clanton 1/20 *2Lot 80.00
Valued at $80.00 Taxes $4.88 with

interest and costs to be added.

Dr. J. T. Coppel, Jr., 328 3rd. Street,
Alexandria, Louisiana 71301

Trailer on Land of Joe P. Rutherford Est.
$980.00. Valued at $980.00. Taxes $64.26
with interest and costs to be added.

Electrical Systems, Inc., Route 1, Box

141, Cameron, Louisiana 70631
Trailer as Office with Storage Bldg. *Trl

1080. Valued at $1080.00. Tax $69.49

with interest and costs to be added.

Peter C. Henry, Jr. P. 0. Box 969, Lake
Charles, Louisiana 70601

8.01 Actes
AN und. 1/9 int in the Following:
Beg. 5 Chs N of SW cor. of Lot I Sec. 15

Tp. 14 S.R. 10 W. Thence in a N&# dir 2
‘4 chs, thence in an E&# dir 20 chs,

thence in a S& dir 2% chs thence in a

W&# dir 20 ch to pt of beg An und & int

in and to irreg Secs. 33 and 34 Tp. 15

S.R. 10 W. An und. 1 a int in and to 5

acs of land in Lot 2 of Sec. 15 Tp 14 S.R.
10 W. Beg 3 acs W of SE cor of said Lot 2,
thence following the

S

line of said Lot 2 of

Cal. Lake thence in a N&# dir following
the meandering of said Lake Ac.

Thence in an E&# dir to the land sold to

S L. Carter, thence in a S&# dir to pt of

beg, said S acs to be a sufficient width

across said Lot E and W to within 3
Acs. to SE cor of said Lot 2 and to be

parallel with the S Line of said Lot 2 Beg
at SW cor of Said Lot 3 Blk 5 running N

21 deg. 01 min E dist of 15 ft. Thence E
50 ft. to an iron stake, thence S 74 deg 46

min W 57.3 ft to pt of beg (Judg File

#133212 Rec Bk 304 Pg. 173). (Judg. File

#138900 Rec Bk 325, Pg. 631) #3 6-114,

SM 2-10, Imps. 156. Valued at $280.00.

Taxes $15.83 with interest and costs to be

added

Petro Weld, Inc., O Box 355, Harvey

Louisiana 70058

Business working out of Trailer (Jetty

Road). *Trl 720. Valued at $720.00

Taxes $43.96 with interest and costs to be

added.

Barbara Rutherford, P. O. Box 585, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601

Lot 45 of Blk. **D of Rutherford Beach a

Sub. of entire Irreg. Sec. 7 Tp. 15 7

W. Less N&#39;2N of Irreg. Sec. 7 Tp 15

R 7 W. (From Edward Rutherford File

w

with interest and costs to be added.

Valley Gas Transmission Inc., % James

A. Hall & Associates, 000 Jefferson Suite

SIS, Houston, Texas 770

Pipe Lines $25S70, Valued at $2570.00.

Taxes $1135.31 with interest and costs to

be added.

Olin Clark, 4

Louisiana 7

.

Camp on Land of AMoco Lo in Sec. 40 T

S.R. 9 W. *Imps 2870. Valued at

Heard Rd, Lake Charles,

$2570. Taxes $114.11 with interest

and costs to be added.

Mary Ann LeDoux Trahan Gray, 801%

Clara Street, Bastrop. Louisiana 71220
9.01 Actes

Lot 5 of Plat of Survey of Est of Adolph
Hebert, Jr. in Sec. 18, T 12 S.R. 8 W, less

4.49 Acs to Lawrence Kozelski, An und.

3.50 Ac int in E less 42 Acs. off E.
side & W side Sec. 18, T 12 S.R. 8 W.

(Partn, #134728 Bk 310 Pg 36S) * #2

9-225, Imps. 5 Valued at $230.00. Taxes

$10.21 with interest and costs to be
added.

Marcas Investments, Lake Charles,
Louisiana 7060

51.51 Acres

Und. % int in & to: $ ¥ od SWY%UNWM%

& WYSE“NW% Sec. 23 T 12 S.R. 8

W.. contg. app 10 Acs. Und. 1/28 int in
& to: SWY%SWY% Sec. 32; NW%SE%

NE™ Sec. 25 T 12 S.R. 8 W, contg.
26.25 Acs, More or less. Und. 1/ int in

& W&#39;ASW& WE SW&qu Sec. 23;
NWYNW% & WYNEY“NW Sec. 26,

T12S.R.8 W., contg. 22.5 Acs., more or

less, Beg at a pt 1326.2 ft. W. of NE Cor. 9
of Sec. 15 T 12 S.R. 8 W. Thence W

1339.2 ft. § 1324.7 ft., E. 1339.2 ft. N
1324.7 ft. to pt of beg. contg. 40.73
Acs. more or less 17.5 % int. (From 7,
Dorothy Marie Peak, #155109 Bk 394 Pg.
670). Und. % int in & to: Beg at a pt
1637.5 ft. E of NW cor of Sec. 15 T 12
S.R. 8 W. thence 719.6 ft. E 1029.1 ft.
NtoN line of Sec. 15 a dist of 719.6 ft, W

along N line of Sec. 1 a dist of 1029. ft.

to pt of beg. Contg. 17 Acs. more or less.

(Succ Jesse Duhon #151620 Bk 379 Pg.

650). (Judg. #15085 Bk 375 Pg 747).
18-486, #2 29-725, FM 5-30 Imps 9.

Valued at $1250.00. Taxes $55.50 with

interest and costs to be added.

Rainbow Co. Inc. Y Caymaren Corp.
Sev., Unlimited P. 1043,
Cardinal Archre, Georgetown, Grand

Cayman, Caymo Islands, BNI

4 Acres

Beg at a pt on th S line of Lot 13 or Irreg
Sec. 39 also being the N line of Lot 14 or

Irreg. Sec. 14 Tp. 12 S.R. 9 W., which

Lot said pt of beg is 564 ft, E of SW cor of the
W 80 Acs. of the E 100 Ac of said Lot 13

or irreg Sec. 39 Tp 12 S.R. 9 W; thence
from sai pt of beg, running N’ly parallel
with the W line of the W 80 Acs of the E

100 Acs. of Lot 13 or irreg Sec. 39 Tp. 12

S.R.9 W, a dist of 311 ft more or less, the
h of the property, thence running E

parallel with the said line of said lot 13

or irreg Sec. 39 Tp. 12 S.R. 9 W, a dist of

282 ft; thence running S& parallel with

the W. line of the W 80 Acs. of the E 100

Ac of Lot 13 or irreg Sec. 39 Tp 12 S.R.
9

W

a dist or 311 ft more or less, to the

line of said Lot 13 or Irreg Sec. 39 Tp. 12

S.R. 9 W; thence running E along the
said line of said Lot 13 or irreg. Sec. 39

also being the N line of Lot 14 or irreg
Sec. 14 Tp. 12 S.R. 9 W a dist of 7 ft:
thence running § a dist of 280 ft; thence

W parallel with the said N line of Lot 14

or irreg Sec. 14 Tp. 12 S.R. 9 W a dist of

357 ft., thence N a dist of 280 ft. to pt of

beg. (From Jasper Ogea File No. 142563

Bk 340 pg 55). * #2 4-100, Imps 110.

Valued at $210.00. Taxes $9.32 with

interest and costs to be added.

John B. Aderhold & Jeanette, Route 1,
Box 33, Carthage, Texas 75633
Lot 50 of the Revised Pevoto Beach, a

sub. in Sec. 15, 16 and 17 Tp. 15 S.R. 12

W. *1 Lot 20.00. Valued at $20.00. Taxes

$1.35 with interest and costs to be added.

Joe St. Bailey % Marilyn J. McKeown,
3500 Sutherland Ave, NC J103, Knox:

ville, Tenn, 37919

Acre
Anund. 1 Acre int. in and und. 8 4 Acre

int. out of T. M. Dodd&#3 und. % int
N&#39;‘ANW% and SW&#39;4NW% Sec. 32 Tp.
14 S.R. 14 W. * #3 1-19, Imp Valued

at $20.00. Taxes $1.35 with interest and

costs to be added.

Eddie Boutin, Star Route Box 150 B,

Liberty, Texas 77575

Lot 27 & 36 of Blk. 2 Unit 3 of Holly
Beach a sub. of part of Secs 10, 11 & 12 T

1 S.R. 11 W. (From J. A. Davis File

#147370 Rec. Bk. 361, Pg. 501). * 2 Lots

40. Valued at $40.00. Taxes $2.71 with
interest and costs to be added

Crowell Eddy & Robert Linton Crozier,
4313 NW 20th Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana 70601

Lots 30, 31 32 and 33 Blk S Unit 2 Holly
Beach, a Sub. of part of Secs. 10, 1 & 12

-R.
11 W. (Judg Robert L.

T, #154223 Bk 391 Pg 422). Crowell

Crozier “2, Robert L. Crozier, 1 2. * 4

Lots 80.00. Valued at $80.00. Taxes $5.40

with interest and costs to be added.

Mrs. Luther Ellender, 536 Neches

Avenue, Port Arthur, Texas 77640
1.33 Acres

An und. % interest in and to the

following: The E 5 Acres off the N. 9
Acres of N&#39;4W&#39;4SW&#39;A Sec. 12 Tp.

15 S.R. 1S W. (Less und A int Ass’d to

Clud Trinkle). * #3 1-19, Imps 1. Valued

at $20.00, Taxes $1.35 with interest and

costs to be added.

J E Gonzales, 6400 39th Street, Groves,
Texas 77619

Beg. at a point 860 ft. at an angle of S. 82
Deg W. fro the NW cor, of bot 46 of J

meron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 13, 1980

B. Constance No. in Part of frl. Sec.
44 Tp. 1S S.R. 13 W., thence S. 82 deg.
W. a distance of 50 ft. to the W. line of

frl. Sec. 43 Tp 15 S.R. 13 W., thence S.

on W. line of frl. Sec. 43a distance of 175

ft., more or less to the Gulf of Mexico, a

distance of 50 ft., thence N. 175 ft., to

point of beg. Sec. 43 Tp. 15 $.R. 13 W. *1
Lot 180.00. Valued at $150.00. Taxes
$10.13 with interest and costs to be
added.

James A. & Eunice Earle Kirkland, 1406
Sunset Drive, Tyler, Texas 75701

Lot 13 of the Revised Pevoto Beach a sub.

in Secs 15, 16 and 17 Tp. 1S S.R. 12 W. *

Lot 40.00. Valued at $40.00. Taxes

$2.71 with interest and costs to be added.

Mary B McBride, P. O. Box 329,
Gladwater, Texas 75647

12.65 Acs. an und. % of an und. % int. in

NW&#39; Sec. 7T 15 S.R. 14 W. Beg.
at the NE cor. of NE% Sec, 12 T 15 S.R.

1S W. thence W. 5 Chs., thence S. 20

chs., thence E. 5 Chs., thence N. 20 chs.,
to pt. of beg. An und. 1/40 int. in

NMS, SNM, NY“NWY.NWYNEM
Sec ’S%. N% Sec. 11; SHSc: 12;
Sec. 2T 15 S.R. 1S W. Less 4 Acs. where

the oil well machinery stood con. 26.09

Acs. less 1/10,000 int. to Ferdinand
Dobbertin by T/Sale File #108136 Rec.

Bk. 214 Pg. 667. (From Donald R.

Criglow Tax Redemption File #147508

Rec. Bk. 362, Pg. 72). (Less 1% to Chas.
F. Hebert by T/Sale #154035 Bk 390 Pg.
643). * #3 4-76, SM 8-40, Imps 4. Valued

at $120.00. Taxes $8.11 with interest and

costs to be added.

Ronald J & Carolyn Miller, 231 Julia

Street, Eunice. Louisiana 7053S
Lot 48 Bik 4 Unit 5 Holly Beach a sub. of

part of Secs. 10, 11 & 1 T 15 S.R. 11 W.

interest and costs to be added.

Alberta Smith Ouralline, P.O. Box 415,

Bridge City, Texas 77611
Acres

An und. 1/S int. in and to the following:
An und. 4/5 int. in and und. 1/12 int. in

N&#39;‘ANW& Sec. 4 and SW%SE% Sec. 13

p. 15 S.R. 14 W. * #3 1-19, SM 1-5,

Imps 6. Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2.03
with interest and costs to be added.

im S. Price, 6702 E. Precidio Rd.,
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254

Beg at a point 120 ft. N. of NE Cor. of
Lot 9 Blk. 2 of J. B. Constance Sub. #4
located in W&#3 Sec. 8 Tp. 15 S.R. 12 W.

thence from said point of beg. running in

a Westerly dir. parallel with N. line of

Hebert Lee LeBlanc’s property a distance
of 50 ft. thence in a Northerly direction a

dist of 25 ft., thence in an Easterly
irection a dist. of S ft., thence in a

Southerly direction

a

dist of 25 ft. to pt. of

beg. (From J. E. Dearing File #139910
Recorded in Book ‘conveyance

Page 480). Beg. at a point 145 ft. N. of
NE cor. of Lot 2 of Blk. 2 of J. B.

Constance Sub. No. 4 located in W%

Sec. 8 Tp. 15 S.R. 1 W. (Said point
being N cor. of a tract purchased by Jim

.
Price et al File #89295), thence from

said point of beg. running in a Westerly
dir. following N. line of said Price tract a

dist of 50 ft., thence in a Northerly dir. 50

-.
thence in an Easterly dir. parallel

with S. line Hereof a dist. of S ft. and

thence in a Southerly dir. to the int of

beg. (From J. B. Constance File #108573
Rec. Conv. Bk. 216 Pg 50). * Lot 50,
Imps. 800. Valued at $850.00. Taxes

$57.39 with interest and costs to be

added.

?

Lloyd Jim Rost, 149 Ronald Bivd.,

Lafayette, Louisiana 70510

Lot 22 Blk 3 Unit 4 Holly Beach, a sub of

part of Secs. 10, 1 & 12715 S.R. 1 W.

(From Nolia Roy #154055 Bk 390 Pg.
685). * Lot 60, Valued at $60.00, Taxes
$4.05 with interest and costs to be added.

Frank Tritico, 3800 Rya Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601
Lot 15 and 5 of the J. B. Constance Sub.

No. 2 of the S. portion of frl Sec. 44 Tp.
15 S.R. 13

W.

lying S. of Johnson

Bayou-Cameron Public Road. Also beg.
at the SE cor. of Lot 58 of the J. B.

Constance Sub. No. 2 above mentioned.

Thence running S. to the Gulf of Mexico,
which is a dist. of 75 ft., more or less,
thence W. following the Gulf of Mexico

to a dist.

of

75 ft., more or less, S. of the

cor. of said Lot 58, and thence N. to

the SW cor. of said Lot 58, and thence E.

on S. line of Lot 58 to point of beg. *2

Lots 80.00. Valued at $80.00. Taxes $5.40
with interest and costs to be added.

i William Kenneth Wilhite, P. O. Box 655,
Sulphur, Louisiana 70663

W. 35 ft. of Lot 7 of Blk. 3 of J. B.

D. Wilhite File #113499 Rec. Bk. 233 of

Conv. Pg 713). * Lot 50.00. Valued at

$50.00. Taxes $3.39 with interest and

costs to be added.

Valley Gas Transmission, Inc., P. O. Box

1188, Houston, Texas 77001
Misc. Property: M & E $780, Pipe Lines:

$23800. Valued at $24580.00. Taxes

$1441.62 with interest and costs to be

added.

Donald J. & Laurene Broussard, 3613

Kirkman, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

House from Eldon Massey File #141327
Rec. Bk. 335 Pg 70. *500. Valued at

$500.00. Taxes $29.33 with interest and

costs to be added.

Jake Drost, Route 3, Box 632, Sulphur,
Louisiana 70663

Improvements on Leased Land. *400.
Valued at $400.00. Taxes $23.46 with

interest and costs to be added.

T. L Gintz. P. 0. Box 895, Sulphur,
Louisiana 70663

Lot 16 of Island Sub. a Sub. of Tract #3 of
Partn of Benjamin Ellender Est, All in
NWSE&quot; of irr Sec, 23 T 12 S.R. 10 W.

(From David Painter & Ernest Hunt

#154133 Bk. 391 Pg. 205). * Lot 250.
Valued at $250.00. Taxes $14.67 with

interest and costs to be added.

Cont&#39 on Page 10
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John L. Hennings, HRS., % John L.

Hennings, Jr., 3110 N Park., Port

Arthur, Texas 77640.

3.33 Acres
und. 1/6 int. in SW&#39;‘ASE“SW%,Wiseuseu Sec. 20 re 12 S.

‘Sub. t 39 ine. Tp. 10

W. ‘iedem Deed File iat Re
*

interest and costs t be added.

Pat S. Holloway, 3430 Republic Nat’! Bk

Tower, Dallas, Texas 75201

5 Acres

An und. % int. in 10 Acs. being
SW%NW%NW&#39;% Sec. 27 Tp. 12 S.R. 10

W. (From Jean Holloway File #111836

ec. Bk. 226 Conv. Pg. 565). * #2 5-125,

I 5 Valued at $130.00. Taxes $7.63
with interest and costs to be added.

Gerald Wayne Mouton,
Mouton, P. O. Box 5638,
Louisiana 70601

An und. % int. in and to: Lot 6 of the
Dennis Constance survey and also a tract

be at a pt 50 ft. W of SW cor of Lo 4 of
said Dennis Constance survey of Lots in

fri Sec. 42 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W. Being the

Property of Dennis epee sen

% Alfred
Lake Charles,

said pt
Northerly dir parallel wr SWii Ti of

LLo
4and 3 of said Sub. a dist of 62.2 ft, more

or less to SE Cor. of Lot 6 of sai Sub,
thence running W. along S. line of said
Lot 6 a dist of 50 ft. to SW cor. of said Lot

6, thence in a Southerly dir. parallel with
W. line of said Lots 3 and 4 of said Sub. a

dist. of 62.2 ft, more or less and thence

$7.63 with interes and
costs to be add
Jean B. Mouton, 414 Chappuis Street,
Rayne, Louisiana 70578

Trl o lan of James Quibodeaux Being
WIA Lot 16 of E50 Acs of fel Sec. SOT 1
S.R. 10 W. *Trl 1010. Valued at $1010.00

Taxes $59.22 with interest and costs to be
added.

Asa F. Roux, 8903 S E Kinf Parky #108,
Houston, Texas 77044
A und. 1/ int. in and to the following:
Beg.
Beg: s a point in the center of the old

ry to Sulphur H at a t

92.2 ft. S of the ‘ba of Kh
Bayou; thence e o ‘ft, thence W. SS

ft., thenc
,
thenc E. 55 ft to

fos palat of bo Aine Acre in an

und. 25 Acre int. in a certain 100 acre

tract of land in Sec. 43 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W.

eyeFile #103697 Rec. Conv. Bk. 202
11 * Lot 30.00, Valued at $30.00.T ‘$1. with interest and costs to be

Aen 3. Vincent mo a
2, B 146

a e

abe
Charis. Loe

Ana is
% int. in Lot 2 of Par eurvey of

SEYNW% Sec. 28 Tp. 12 S.R. 10W.

(Partn File #114530 Rec. Bk. 237 of Conv.

Pg. 257). * #2 2-50. Valued at $50.00.

Taxes $2.93 with interest and costs to be

ded.

Martin Van Vincent, Routebe p 146 H,
Lake pais Louisiana 7060:

2 Acre:‘Anu 4 intin Lot Parte survey of

SEYNW% 28 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W.

(Partn File #11 R Bk. 237 of Conv.

Pg. 257). * #2 2-50. Valued at $50.00.

Taxes $2.93 with interest and costs to be

added.

Worthy’s Music & Sound Co., 718 3rd

Street, Alexandria, Louisiana 713

(Jasper Kin * Lot 100.00. Valued at

$100.00. Taxes $5.87 with interest and

costs to be added.

Cameron Clothing Store, P. O. Box 25,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Merchandise $2280, Furniture and

Fixtures $100. Valued at $2380.00. Taxes
$153.16 with interest and costs to be

added.

Henry Fuel & Tire Co. of Cameron, P. O.

Box 548, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Mercha519 Furnitureand
$500.PropertyValu “ ‘S0 o Taxe $128.70 with

interest and costs to be added.

The Wine Shop % Carroll LaBove, P. O.

Box 18, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Merchandise $300, Furniture and

Fixtures $590. Valued at $890.00. Taxes

$57.28 with interest and costs to be

added.

P po Rentals, Morgan City, Louisi-

M &qu #108 $50,000. Valued at
$50,000. Taxes $3217.50 with interest
and costs to be added.

Transworld Marine, P. O. Box 1117,
Houma, Louisiana 70M/V Creole Lafayette $50,000. Valued at

$50,000.00. Taxeso0 S with interest
and costs to be added

Louisiana Crude Oil and Gas Co., 922
Richards pulling, New Orleans,
Louisiana 7
Oiland Gas La Equip $1 Tan$750, Gathering Lines 21530,

Gathering Lines 4° $62 Val at
$29650.00. Taxes $1316.46 with interest

and costs to be added.

Serice Phonograp Service, P. 0. Box 12,
Sulphur, Louisiana 70663

$150. Valued at $150.00.
Taxe $6.66 with interest and costs to bé
added.

Schouest Marine, P. O. Box 297, Harvey,
Louisiana

M/V_ Mattie $40000. Valued at

$40,000.00. T
327

$2700.00 with interest
and costs to be

Research Fuels, Inc. & Twenty Stations

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank at L. C.
Vs. No. 7591

Jude Primeaux

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale

ublic auction to the last

highest bidder with the
bene of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, March 19, 1980 at

11:00. ‘a.m. the “follo
descrprope to-wit:

‘One 19 Hon 3 wheel

cycle Se No ATCI0-
2014603

One 1978 Honda 3 wheel

cycle Serial No. ATC70-
2009599
seized under said writ.

Terms ca onday of sale

ude Eagleson
Sheriff, Cam Parish,

Sheriff&#39; Office, Camero
La. Feb. 27, 1980.

Skipper Drost

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised March 13, 1980

in Cameron Pilot.

—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opene
and publicly read by the

Purch Section of the

n of Administration,Gar Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Louisiana, P. 0. Box

at 10:00 A.M. for the

following:
SP# 324:

A-Oyster Shell, Ne 24

BpDis
.

24
Bi Propo &qu tax

forma and Specific
y be obtained from the

Purch Section listed

above. ids will be

received after the date and

hour specifie The right is

reserve to reject an and all

waive any

Hu M. Gai
S | Directo

of Purchasing
3243
RUN: March 15

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
Du to the excessively cold

weather and the malfunction-
ing of the boiler at the

Cameron Parish Courthouse,
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury does hereby declare an

emergency situation existed;
and does hereb approve the
Payment of $10,16 for

the replacement’ of this
boiler.

ROLA TROSCLAIR,
,

PRESIDENTCA PARISH
& JURY

RU Cam
PPil

‘ebruary 2 March
1Febru larch 6 13

LTD., 3327 Winthrop, Ridgle Bank

An Fort Worth, Texas 76116

. Property $200. Valued at $200.00.Tr $11.73 with interest and costs to be

Tempest Oil Co., In P. O. Box 1832,

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

Oil and Gas Land Equip $400, Oil Wells

(1) $5500, Gatherings Lines 2” $200.

Valued at $6100.00. Taxes $357.77 with

interest and costs to be added.

On the date of sale, I will sell such

portions of the propert as each debtor

will point out and in case the debtor will

not poin out sufficient property, I will at

once and with fart delay, sell the
least quantity of s property of any
debtor which any

bid will buy for the

amount of taxes, interest and costs due

by the said debtor.
The sale will be without appraisfor cash in leg tender money

United States roperty sold will b
redeemable ai s time for the space of

three years by paying the price given,
including costs and five per cent penalty

with interest at the rate of one

per cent pe month until paid.
7 Cla Eagleson, Sheriff and

x-Officio Tax Collector,
Cameron, Louisiana

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
In conformi with Section 63 of Act of

1888, notice is hereby give to all parties
holding mortgages upon real estate,

located in the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on which th taxes for the year
1979 have not been paid, that I will be

in

the sale of the same at the courthouse

door in which the Civil Court is held on,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1980

e that a number of piece of said

roperty so delinquen are now beingRaverti by posting in conformity with

to such sale. The

mortgage creditors is

especially called to these advertisements
of tax sale and they are warned to take

such steps prior to the sale as may be

necessary to protect their interests.
7s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff and

Ex-Officio Tax Collector,
‘Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

SHERIFF&#39; OFFICE
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did advertise
and make the following publication by
advertising from the 13th day of March to

the date of sale, the within notice of sale

in the followi as follows, to-wit: The
Cameron Parish Pilot, official journal of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
/s/ Claude Eagleson, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
Filed: March 6,

Roland U. Primeaux, Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

NOTICETO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jur Cameron, Louisiana.

until 10:30 AM on Friday,
March 28, 1980 at the Claims

Committee Meeting in the

Cameron ParCourtho
Police Jury R

PARI
RO PROJECT

-03Yo the construction of

Parish Road in Wards No.

and 4 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. Project consists of

Shapin Roadway,
structing Base Course,

Wearing Surfa and other
wor!

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will ap
Proposal forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving
proposals.

Every bid submitted shall

beaccompaniedbya
certified che or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid

and shall be made payable to

th Cameron Parish Police

“ull information and pro-
posal forms are available at

the office of HAt &

BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Plans and specifi-

cati may be inspected
on deposit of $100.00, of

which the full amount of the

deposit will be refunded

upon return of plan and

spesibe within 10 days
ter the bid date.

pow must be submitted on

rom Forms provided by
the jineer.‘Offic action will be taken

at the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
on Tuesday, April 1,&#39;1

The Cameron Parish Police

iy reserves the right to

reject any or all the propo
and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

70631
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
President

RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 13, 20, 27, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camero Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
March 28 1980, in the Police

Jury Government Building in

Cam Louisiana, for the

urchase of the following:P (1) MOTOR PATROL
The Cameron oe Poli

Jur reserves the rij

reject any/or all idsan t
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police J offic in

Cameron, Louisi

CAM PARISH
E JURY

BY: GAR NUNEZ
TREASURER-ADM.

‘ASSISTANT

RUN: Cameron Pilot
t 13, 20, and 27, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE

Th Cameron Parish Police

will receive sealed bids
unt 10:00 A.M... Friday,
March 28, 1980, in th Police

Jury Government Building in
Cameron, Louisi for the

purchas of th following
ON (1 BOOKM

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

|

bid and to

e f

All bids must tb submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana
CAI MER &quot;P

JURY

RUN: Cameron Pilot

March 13, 20, and 27, 1980.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
March 28, 1980, in th Police

Jury Gove Building in

Cameron, jana, for the

purchase oft following:
SHELL/LIMESTONE

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

fejec any/or al bids and to

waive formaliti
‘All bids must b submitted

‘on
bi forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Ju offic in

Came LouiMERPARIS
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ
TREASURER-ADM.

‘ASSISTANT
RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 13, 20, and 27, 1980.

NOTICE OF

INTENTION
Public notice is hereby

iven in complian with
$ofo 13, Article Ill of the

Louisiana coostin of

1974, and R. S. 782,
Subsection K, that the will

be introduced at the forth-

coming session of the

Legislature of Louisiana to be

convened on April 12, 1980, a

bill to provid with Serr to

an increase in salary of the

Clerk of Court for the Parish
of Cameron in the amount of
$4,607.60.
RU March. 13 and 20.

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for equipment
will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

up until 9:00 A. pril 2,

80, at a meeting f the

Police Jury Meeting Room.

Equipment for the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
in 7 following depart-

Busin office, Laboratory,

ECG equipment, Dietar

Nursing Service, X-Ray, Pur-

chasing, Physiot Res-

iratory .

Ambulance

and Morg
All Bids, must meet the

E.LP. Federal Guidelines
outlined in’ the Federal

Register.
All equip must be

OSH approved.
The Hospital is authorized

to purchase through State

i id.
‘A complet list of all items

o be purchased, and

specif may be ob-

tained from the Administra-

tor at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, Rt. 1,
Box 277, Cameron, La.,
70631. Each Bid must be

place in an envelope, sealed

and marked on the outside

“BID&qu specifying depart-
ment, and to be opened at

9:00 A.M., April 2, 1980.
The Camer Parish Police

Jury will reserve the right to

accept part of, or all of the

bid, and the righ to rejec
any and all bids and to waive

all informalities.
RUN: March 13, 20, 27.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

he Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

No. 1 will receive sealed bids

until 7:00 P.M., March 27,
1980, at the office o
Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana, for Naled 85%

Concentrate.
Bid forms and_ specifi

cations may be obtained at

ice of Mosquito
Control in Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addresses

to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abse Distr! No. 1, Rt.

x 42E, Creole, Louisi-2706 and markedNALE BID.”
The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. 1

Donald Menard

Director
RUN: March 13, 20, 27.

NOTICE
March 7, 1980
Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘Cameron Parish School
Board Office

Cameron, LA 70631

Gentlemen:
Our last office increase

was requested in 1977. Due

to the inflationary cost of

operations, I hereby make a

forma request for additional

The Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor&#3 Office hereby re-

ests an increase of 20,000
fo office operations for’ the

next fiscal year.
Sincerely yours,
Ambrose Savoie,

Tax Assessor
CAMERON PARI

RUN: Mar. 13, 20, 27.
—=

ADVERTISEMENT
i

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage
District #3 Board at the

Office of the Police Jury in

the Courthouse Annex Build-

ing, Cameron, La. until 3:

PM March 25, 1980, for

furnishing all labor,
material, equipment etc.,

and performing all work in

the construction of Drainage
Improvements

in

the Cam-

eron Area, Project 1980-01:

focl replacement of an

pu with a No. 24b Li
Cont . ct documents,

specifications and plans may
be reviewed or obtained from
Lonnie G. Harper

eeprte Inc. Route Box

rand Chenier, La.O S 2574, The charge
for the contract documents,

specifications, and plan will
be $10.00 Charges are non-

refundable. Bids shall be

place in an envelope and

plainly addressed as follows:

Drainage Improvements in

the Cameron Area (#1980-
01), Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District #3, Court-
house Annex Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana 70631.
Each proposal shall be

accompanied by a certified
check, cashier&#39 check, or bid

bond, payable to the Cam-

eron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #3, Parish of Cam.

eron. The amount of which

shall be 5% of the amount of

t bid. This shall be given
a guarantee that thebidd will execute the con-

tract, if it be awarded to him,

in conformity with contract

documents. T owher re-

serves the righ to reject any
and all bids and to waive

Ces and informalities in
the bid:Besa ‘Blak President
RUN: March 6, 13, 20.

PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOT (O
INTENTION

ODUCET Oc BILL
Public Notice is hereby

in. compliance with
Secti 13, Article III of the

Louisiana Constitution 0 f

1974, that there will be

introdu at the forth-
ssion of the

Legislature

E

of Louisiana to be

convened on April 21, 1980, a

Bill to provid with respect to

an increase in the salary of

the Sheriff of the Parish of

Cameron, in the amount of

$4,451.25.
DATES:

Your immediate attention

to this matter will be greatly

Sincerely,
Jean C Bell,

Executive DirectorLOUISI SHERIFFS&quot

ASSOCIATION
RUN: Mar. 6 and 13

——
LE NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session con-

vened on January 4, 1980,

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Project No. 1979-04 (Contract
No. 2) in Ward(s) 6, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-

tween the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Bi - Co

Pavers, Inc., P. O. Box 650,
Lake Charles, Louisiana

70602 under File No. 1606NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any aa or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as_pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.

Cameron Parish

Police Jury

By: /s/ Gle W. Alexander

in W. Alexander,

ecretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot - Jan.

24 1. Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28,

PUB NOTIC
Legal Notice

NOTICE IS giv pursuant
to Section 21(D) of Article IV

of the Louisiana Constitution
for 1974, that new tariffs

amending tariffs heretofore

filed with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission

by South Central Bell Tele-

phone Company resulting in

a chang of rates, have been

filed with B ee sa
Public Service C

SOUTH CENT BE
TELEPHONE COMPANY

March 13
—

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that

a

special election

will be held within the limits

of Hackberry Recreation

District of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,

APRILS, 1980

between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualifie electors the follow-

ing proposition to-wit:

Proposition to levy a

special renewal tax of five (5)
mills on all the property

subject to State taxation in

Hackberry Recreation
District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year 1981

for the purpose of maintain-

ing and operating said

districts recreation facilities.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polli
place and the electi

Pificials for the said electi
shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE
Election. Dist., No.

2

.
Hackberry

Recreation Cen Hack:

berry, Louisia
ELECTION OFFICI

Ann Bufford, Alice

Little Reeves, Joyce D. Seay.

Neo Penny, Margaret
ShorFURT NOTICE is

hereb given that the gov-
erning body of said District

will meet in ope session on

Tuesday. the 8th day
April, 1980, at 7:00 P.M.,

the Hackberry Recrea
Center in Hackberry. Louisi-

ana, and will then and there

examine and canvass the

returns and decl the re-

s o sa electio

DONE an SIGNED

by order of the Board of

Commissioners actin as the

governing body of Hackberry
Recreation District of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi.

ana. this 21st day of January.
1980

BOARD OF COMSIONERS

—_

ACTIN AS

GOVERNING BO OF

HACKBERRY RECRE-

ATION eS OF THE
RISH OFMER LA.w ELLENDER,

CHAIRMAN

HACKBERRY REC

ATION DISTRICT
BENNY SANDERS,

SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 21 - April 3,

NOTICE IS

GIVEN that a special lecti
will be held within and for
the Public Library District of

the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana. on

APRIL

NOTICE OF NyHER

1980

betw th ho of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P for thepurpof subm to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing propositi to-wit:

OPOSITIONPropo to levy a special
tax of two (2) mills on the

dollar of the assessed valu-

ation on all property subject
to State Taxation within
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

for a period of ten (10) years

eginning with the year
1980, for the purpose of

maintaining and supporting
the Cameron Parish Public

Library and its branches.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby give that the polling
place and the election

Officials for the said election
shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

1 Pct. 2, Melvin Theriot

resid Grand Chenier,
is:ELECTI OFFICIALS
Mrs. Freddie Richard. Ms.

Elora Montie, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mae

Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise

Mhire
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

1 Pet. 3, Klondyke Com-

munity Center, Klondyke.
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Dor i& Melancon,

Mrs. Mayo Cain, Mrs.

May Cain, Mrs._ Franci

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

1, Pet. 4, Myers Landing.
Lowery, Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Clifford Broussard,
Mrs. Cleveland Broussard,
Mrs. Clismae_ Broussard,

Mrs. Clarice Myers, Mrs:

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. I, East Garage, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Juanita Jones East,

Mrs. William Kelley, Mrs.

Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Thomas

rouss Mrs. Vivian

MayarPOLL PLACE
Election Dist. No 4. Ward

2, Pct. 3, Theophile Conner.

Creole, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms

Linda Mae T. ConneLouverta Vincent, Mrs

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.
Nunez POLLI PLACE

Election Dist. No. 1-B.

Ward 3, Pet. 2, Knights of
Columbus Hall, Creole,
LouisianaELEC OFFICIALS

_

wirs Thomas E. Mudd
Sr., Mrs. Twila Savoie, Mrs.

Letha Mae Savoie, J. H-

Montie, Mariana Primeaux
POLLING PLACE

Electin Dist. No. 1-B,
Ward 3, Pet. 1, Voting
Machine Building, Cameron,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, RuKelley, Margie Kelle

Bessie Pichnic, Peggy Rey
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

4, Pe 1, Recreation Distr5, Recreation CenELECTI OFFICI
Mrs. Walter LeBleu, Mrs.

Lawrence Faulk, Valerie

Vincent, Ella G. FonteBarbara R. Thom:
POLLING PLA

Electin Dist. No. 3, Ward

4, Pct. 2, Recreation District
No. 5, Recreation Center

ELECTION OFFICIALS

wit& McKinley Broussard,
rs. W.

L.

Duhon, Mrs.Xib Guidry, Mrs. Dupre
Guidry, Mrs. Gilferd Richard

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 1-A,

Ward 5, Pct. 1, Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center,
Johnson Bayou Community

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mildred M. Prescott, Lynn

Prescott, Roberta Fox, Betty
S. Griffith, Mrs Fran
Erbelding

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 2, Ward

Pet. 1 Hackberry Recre-

ation Ce nter, Hackberry,

Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Bufford, Alice

Little Reeves, Joyce D. Seay,

Neome Penny, Margaret
Shove.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the

governing body of said
District will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 8th

day of April, 1980 at 10:00
o&#39; A.M.. at the Police
Jury Annex Building in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will
then and there examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of said

election.

THUS DONE and SIGNED

b the order of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury acting as

the governing body of the

Public Library District of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, this Sth day of

February, 1980.

AMERON PARISH
POLIC! JURY ACTING eGOVERNING BODY

THE PARISH PU

LIBR DiS OF

ARISH OFMER LA.

ta TROSCL
Ro

PRESIDENT

ca B PARISH
CE JURY

LENN W ADEGLEN
CRETARY

ci ME PARISH
CE JURY

RUN: Feb. 71- ee 3.

—

NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election

will be held within th limits

of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District of

th Pa of Cameron, State

of Louisiana. on

APRIL
5,

1980

between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follo
ing Propo to-wit:POSITI

prop to levy a re-

newal tax of three (3) mills on

all property subject to State

taxation in the lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service District

for the period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the

year 1980, for the purpose of
maintaining and operating
said district&#39 hos pita

facilities.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polli
place and the electi

officials for the said lecti
shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

1, Pct. 2, Melvin Theriot
residence, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana,
ELECTION Ur ritiALe

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.

Elora Montie. Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mae

Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise

Mhire
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet, 1 East Garage. Grand

Chenier, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs,Juani Jones East,

Mrs iam Kelley, Mrs.

Mer B Mille Mrs. ‘Thomas

Brous Mrs. Vivian

Mayar POL PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2. Pct. 3, Theophile Conner,

Creole, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms

Linda Mac T. Conner,

Louverta Vincent, Mrs.

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.

ez.

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 1-B,

Ward 3, Pet. 2, Knights of

Columbus Hall, Creole

LouisianaELECT OFFICIALS

Mrs. Thomas E Mudd,

Sr., Mrs, Twila Savoie, Mrs.

Letha Mae Savoie, J. H.

Montie, Mariana Primeaux

POLLING PLACE

Election Di No. 1B.

Ward 3, 1, Voting
Machine Build Cameron,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, Ruby
Kelley, Margie Kelley,
Bessie Pichnic, Peg ReFURTHER ICE

hereby given
governing body of said
Bistr will ‘meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 8th

day of April, 1980, at 10:00

A.M.. at the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in Creole,
Louisiana. and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and decl the
result of said clectioi

US DONE and SIGN
by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governing body of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service
District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, this

24th day of January, 1980
ARD O COMMISS

IONERS ACTING AS
GOVERNING BODY OF
LOWER CAMERON

HOSPITAL SERVICE
DISTRICT OF THE PARISH

OF CAME LOUISIANA
RICHARD STURLES

E
HOSPITAL SERVICE

DISTRICT
RUN; Feb. 21 - April 3.

—_—

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

arish o eron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
General Motors Acceptance

Corporation

Clarence Dyso Jr

By virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale
at public auction to the last
and highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at
the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-
nesday, March 19, 1980 at

a v o m. the followi
bed property to-wB 19 Ford Ranchero ‘G

Truck
VIN 74488157657

seized under said writ

Terms Cash on day of sale
Claude Eagleson

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La
Sheriff&# Office, Cameron
La Feb. 26, 1980

Ronald J. Bertrand

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised March 13, 1980

an Cameron Pilot

“Believe you have it, ang
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
CIVIL ACTION NO. 791027

TRACT NUMBERS
177, 178, 180, 182

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
VERSUS

20.19 ACRES OF pan bles OR
LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON
PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND
LILLIE GREEN ene ET AL,

UNKNOWN OW
NOTICE OF CONDEMN

ue ALL PARTIES WHOSE NAMES
RE LISTE) ON ATTACHEDSCHED B&

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto
-fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.
Th estates taken for said public uses,

a general descripti of the tracts of land

being a ‘and the estimated just

gompe m theretor are set forth in

Schedule “ annexed hereto and made

a part there
The auth for the taking of the land

is set forth in Schedule “‘A’’ annexed
hereto and made a part hereo!

The public uses for which sai land is
taken are also set forth in said Schedule

Yo are further notified that if you
desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,
you are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff&#3 attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty (20)

days after personal service of this Notice

up you. or the date of last publication
of notice if you are served by publication.

Your answer shall identify the Propin which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of

property. All defenses and objection not

so presented are waived. And in case of

your failure so to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that par o
the property described in Schedule *

in which you have or claim a interest
will be renderet

But without
a

answeri you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

appearance designatin the property in
which you claim interested.

Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceedin affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just compensation, whether

or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

pai for your property and you may share

in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded as to the issue of just
compensation.

i RANSDELL KEENE

Assistant United States Attorney
3B12 Federal Building
Shreveport, LA 71101

318/226-5277
‘HEDULE &#39;‘A

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:
The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. aL. 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority
of the Acts of Congress aj pro ‘August

if 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C 257), and

e Act of Con appro Decembera 1975 (Public Lai W O 163; 89 Stat. 871)
entitled the eee Policyauthori the

acquisition ‘S land for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,

as modified by the Act of Congress
proved August 4, 1977 (Public Law

3bo 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of

Con approved June 1, 1976 (Public
w 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Publicte 94-373), which acts made funds

available for such purposes.
PUBLIC 2

The public uses for which said land is

taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment,

management, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been selected

for acquisition by the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Exec (Ord
DESCRIPTION: “Tract No. 177”

‘A tract or parce of land lying in

Section 2 Township 1Sou Rang 10

West, Camer sh, Louisiana,weed now or form as follows on

the North by Amoco Production Com-

any, on the East by Alice Cyntimkins, et al, on the South

MeCain, on the West by Agnes Elend
Lowery, et al and being more particularly
bounded and described as follows:

For a poi of reference, commence at

th us -
& S, Monument. Heb

as coordinate of =

i ae554 an y= 481,568.23; then
run North 11°06&#39;4 West a distance of

10,739.63 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,343,484.47 and y =

492,106.53 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the corner Publ

common to Lillie Green Noble, et al or

assigns land and lands now or formerly
owned by A.

B.
McCain and located on

the Wesierly prope line of the Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land.

m said Point of Beginning leavin;

said com corner and lands of Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns run

North 89°16&#39 West along the Northerl
property line of the A. B. McCain or

assigns land a
dista of 333.63 feet to

the corner common to Lillie Green Noble,

et al or assigns lan and lands now or

formerly owned by A B. McCain and

located on the Easte property line of

the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land; thence leaving said

common corner and lands of A. B.

McCain or assigns run North 00°44°10&qu

East along the Easterly property line of

the Agnes Elender Lowery
assigns land a distance of 663.27 feet to

the corner common to Mrs. Lillie Green

le et al or assigns land and_lands

now or formerly owned by Agnes Efender

Lowery, et a and located on

Southerly property line of the Amoco

Production Company or assigns land;

thence leaving said common corner and

lands of Agnes Elender Lower et al or

assigns run South 89°16&#39; East along
the Southerly property line of the Amoco

Production Company or assigns land a

distance of 335,23 feet to the corner

common to Lillie Green Noble, et al or

assigns land and lands now or formerl

se
a land as that described in

TL. Garrison, Jr.

owned by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al

and located on the Southerly property
ine of the Amoco-Production Compan

or assigns land; thence leaving said
zommon corner and lands of Amoco

Produ Comp et al or assi run

outh 00°: e West-m property ine ine Ali Cynthia

Simkins, et al or assigns land a d
of 663.33 feet to the Boint of Beginning.

The above described tract or parcel of
land contains 5.09 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid

systis the intent of the foregoingdescr to describe a part of the same

succession deed
from C. O. Noble to Lillie Green Noble, et

al dated May 19, 1939 and recorded June

3, 1939 in Conveyance Book 41. page3 of the land records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Tract No. 177

Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners: Lillie Green Noble A/K/A Mrs.

Lillie Green Noble Address Unknown, All
Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Lillie Green Noble Addresses Unknown,
Eula Noble Reaves, Charles O. Noble,
Amy Belle Richard LeDoux, Wilma

ichard Savoie, John Raymond Conner,
Robert Eyclyde Conner, Mrs. AL

(Bertha) Miller, Sr., Clarence Ada
Miller Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of ClareAdam Miller Addresses Un kn

Maxine Miller Desormeaux 1017 Tayl
Sulphur, Louisiana 70663, Charlida, Inc.,

Geraldine Renaud Daig 1508 School

Lane Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605
Amoco Production Co., Alice Cynthia
Simkins c/o William Booker Ferguson

1708 - Ist City Natio Bank Bld
Houston, Texas 77002, Dav L. Garri-

son, Sr. Address Unkno Al Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of David L

Garrison, Sr. Addresses Unknown, David
Niels Esperson

Bidg. 804 Travis Houston, Texas 7700
Katherine Garrison Brewer,
Marsh Rice University ATT

Treasurer&#39 Office P. O. Box 2660

Houston, Texas 77001, James Ware

Gardiner Address Unknown, Liskow and

wis Attorneys for the Estate of James

Ware Gardiner, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatee or Assigns of James Ware

Gardiner Adresses nown,

Katherine Bel Gardiner Address Un- Rai

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of Katherine Be Gardiner

Addresses Unknown, A. Myers
Address Unknown, S. M. liv A/K/A

Samuel M. Lyons Address Unknown,

Mrs. F. Tackett Clark 4141 Santa

Breas Apt.
7025, its. Harold E. (LucilleMorti 273 West Circuit Dr. Beau:

mont, Texas 77706, Dr. Shirley C. Lyons,
Mrs. K. M. Lyons, Keith M. Lyons, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

S. M. Lyons Addresse Unknown, John
B. Daigle Address Unknown,

|

Mrs.

Emma Smith McCall, Mrs. John T.

Lewis, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of John B. Daigle Addresses

Unknown, N. J Bryan Address Un-

known, Shirley McNamara Louisiana

State Revenue Collector, Claude

Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax
Collector Cameron Parish, Unknown

Owners Addresses Unknown, All Un-

known Heirs, Legatees or Assig of

Purported Owners if Deceased

Addresses Unknown.
Tract No, 177
Estimated compensation deposited

in the registry of the court for
t
the abc ve

- described property: $178,
Estate Taken:

As to Tract No. 177, the fee simpl title
to the land, subject, howeve to existing

easements. for ic roads and high-
ways, public utilities, public drainag
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the takin all.producoil and gas wells, including existin,

structures and improvements and

appurtenances and existing rights used i ‘i
connection with the exploration, develop-
ment, production and removal of said oil

andgas: provided, however, that the said

producing oil and gas wells, including
existing structures and improvemen
and all appurtenances and existing

1righ P

so excepted and excluded are

subordinated to the prior rig a th
United States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-

tenance Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress appro December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, includin the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
- said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the rig to

use existing access to the produ oil

and gas wells provided such access does rec

not interfere with th rights of the United

States to utilize said lan

establishment, management, and main-

tenanace of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
lic Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right ¢o

abandon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State st Louisiana.

AC T NO. 178DESCRI
A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Range
10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

bounded ‘now or formerly as follows on

the North by Amoco Production Com-

pany, on the East by David L. Garrison,
Sr., et al, Beulah Montie Richard, et ai

and Olin Corporation, on the South by
Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et al, on the

West by Olin Corpor Charles
William Stine, et al, A.

B.

McCain and

Linecteen Noble ct al, a being more

particu bounded and described as

For a point of reference, commence at

the U.S.C, & G.S. Monument-Hebert

which ha a coordinate of x

1,345,554.24 and y

=

481,568.23; thence

tun North 10°02°27&quot West a distance of

10,025.17 fe to point which has a

coordinate o} 1,343,806.36 andy =

$1435.86 a the Point. of Beginning
sai Point of Beeinning being the corner

common to Alice Cynthia Simkins, et ai

or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned b Olin Corporation,
Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., and Ernest I
Hamilton, Sr.,

From said Point of Beginning leaving

172 Houston, Texas A

“Garrison, Sr.

said common corner and lands now or

S and Olin Corporatio run North 8

600&q West along the Northerlyprop line of Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr.,

et al or assigns land a distance of 332.0
feet to the corner common to Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land

and lands now or formerly owned by Olin

Corporation and located on the Northerly

roperty line of the Ernest 1 Hamilton,
Srre al or assigns land: thence leaving

common corner and lands of Ernest

1. Hamilton, Sr. et al or assigns run

North 00°S2&#39;2 East along the westerlySey line of Alice Cynthia Simkins, et

al or assigns land a distance of 1,325.83

feet to the corner common to Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land

and lands now or formerly owned byLilli Green Noble, et al and located on

the Southerly property line of the Amoco

roduction Compa or assigns land;
thence leaving said common corner and

lands of Lillie Green Noble, et al or

assigns run South 89°16&#39;3 East

along the Southerly property line of the

Amoco Production Company or assigns
land a distance of 335.23 feet to the

corner common to Alice Cynthia Simkins,

et al or assigns land and lands now or

formerly owned by David L. Garrison.

r., et al and located on the Sout
property line of the Amoco Product

Compan or assigns land; thence Tea
said comm et ~ an Amoco

juction mpa igns run

South 01°00& ss ‘est al th Easterly
property line of Alice Cynthia Simkins, et

al or assigns land a distance of 1,.
feet to the Point of Beginning.

The above described tract or parcel of

la contains 10.15 acres, more or less.

earings an ances citedber
are based on the Lambert grid

system.
It is the intent of the foregoing

description to.describe a part of the same

land as that described in succession deed

from Alice Nicholson Hanszen to Alice

m Cynthia Simkins dated September 30,
1977 and recorded So 10, 1977 in

Con Book 379, page 626 o the
ind tecords of Camero Par

Louisiana, by which Alice Nichol
Hanszen conveyed to Alice Cynthi
Simkins an undivided 1/6 interest in Lots

3 and 6 of the

S.

M. Lyons Subdivision of
Lot 8 of Sectio 20, Township 12 South,

ge 10 Wi

Tract No. 17
Names and Addres of Purported

Owners: Alice Cynthia Simkins,
Katherine Bel Gardiner Address

known, All Unknown Heirs. Legatees or

Assigns of Katherine Bel Gardiner
ddresses Unknown, James e

Gardiner Address Unknown, All Un-

é

- known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

James Ware Gardiner Addresses Un-

known, Liskow and Lewis, Attorneys for

the Estate of James Ware Gardiner,
William Marsh Rice University, Da L.

Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

David L. Garrison, St. Addresses Un-

know David L. Garrison, jr., Katherine
‘ison Brewer, Amoco “Productio

Company, A. McCain, J. Sheldon
Toomer Address Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of the Estate

of J. Sheldon Toomer Addresses uknown, Lillie Green Noble Addre:

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Le, ate
or Assigns of Lillie Green loble

Addresses Unknown, Charles O. Noble,
Eula Noble Reaves, Charles William
Stine 1407 Waterford Dr. Orange Texas

77630, Shirley Ruth Stine Marshall

ubrey Elizabeth Stine Fink, Edgar Dale

Stine, Ina Lucille Savoie Leboeuf, Estelle
Savoie Leboeuf Address Unkno All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Estelle Savoie Leoeuf Addresses Un-

known, Olin Corpor F/K/A Olin

paathl Chemical Corporation,
Clarice Ann Richard “Jon merican
Bank of Commerce, Shirley McNamara

j Louisiana State Revenue C llector,
Claude Eagleson Sheriff d Bs Offic
Tax Collector Cameron Bra Beulah

Montie Richard, Betty Mae Agnes
Richard Breaux, Erik Brandt Pedersen
A/K/A_ Erik Brandt Pedersen, Jr.,
Michael Richard Pedersen, Mark Car

roe Erik Pedersen, Sr., Natural
of Christopher Kyle Pederse andTam Sue Pedersen, Unknown Owners

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Purported

Den if Deceased Addresses Un-

Tract No. 178
Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court of th above
described propert $356,265.

Estate T

As to Tract No 178 the fee simpl title

to the land, subl rarev to existin
easements’ for lic roads’ and high-

ways, public atiiti ublic drain re,

railroads and all pipe tin and also

subject to existing surface lease for

PipePurposedated April 4, 1968,
age 84 of theanne Parish, Louisia Conveyance

ecords; excepting and excluding from
the taking all produci oil and gas wells,

including all existing structures and

improvement and all appurtenances and

existing rights used in connection

|

with
the exploration, devel nt,

production and removal of said ol and

gas; provided, however that the said

producin oil and gas wells, including
existing structures and improvements
and all appurtenances and existing rights
so excepted and excluded are hereby

subordinated to the prior right of the
United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic’ Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Se Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

6201, including the right toprok the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said lan shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the
owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil
and gas wells provided Tic

aoceas oes
not interere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congre approve Decem 22, 1978,

Public Law 94-16 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, ‘and the further rig to
abandon said producing oil and gas

wells, provided said wells are capy i
accordance with the Ja and regulations

of the State of Louisian:

TRACT NO. 180
DESCRIPTION:
A tract ot parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Townshi 12 South. Range 10
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded now or formerly as follows, o

the North by Lillie Green Noble, et al. on

the East by Alice Cynthia Simkins. et al,
on the South by Charles William Stine, et

al. on the West by Agnes Elender

Lowery. et al and bein more particubounded and described as follow
For a pai o reference. comme at

the U.S.C.
.S.

Monument-| Higwhich has * coordinate of
1,348,554.24 and y

=

481,568.23: theti
run North 11°43&#39; West a distance of
10,220.50 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x

=

1,343,476.36 and y
=

491,575.28 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the corner

common to A.
B.

Mc or assigns land
and lands now or formerly owned by
Charles William Stine, et al and located

on the Westerly property line of the Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns land.
From said Point of Beginning leaving

said common corner and lands of Alice

Cynthia Simkins. et al or assigns run

North 89°16&# West along the Nort

erly property line of the Charles ‘Willi
Stine, et al or assigns land a distance of
332.35 feet to the corner common to A.

B. McCain or assigns land and lands now

or formerly owned by Charles William
Stine, et al and located on the Easterly
property line of the Agnes Elender

Lowery, et al or assigns land; thence

leaving said common corner and lands of
Charles William a ,

et al or assigns
tun North 00°4 East along the

Easterly S om ‘in of the Agnes
Elender Lowery, et al or assigns land a

distance of 531.31 feet to the corner

common to A. B. McCain or assigns land

and lands now or formerly owned by
Lillie Green Noble, et al and located on

the Easterly property line of the Agnes
Elender Lowery, et al or assigns land;
thence leaving said common corner and

lands of Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns run South 89°16&#39;0 East along
the Southerly property line of the Lillie

Green Noble, et al or assigns land a

distance o 333.63 feet to the corner

common to A. B McCain or assigns land
and lands of Lillie Green Noble, et al or

assigns and located on the Westerly

property line of the Alice Cynthi
Simkins, et al or assigns land; thence

leaving said common corner and lands of

Lillie Green Noble, et al or assigns run

South 00°S2&#39;2 West along the West-

erly prope line of the Alic Cynthia
Simkins,

et

al or assigns land a distance

of 531.31 ‘fe to the Point of Beginning.
The abo described tract or parcel of

Ta contains 4.06 acres, more or less.

earings and distances citedites
are based on the Lambert grid

system.
is the intent of the foregoing

description to describe the same land as

that described in a deed from Claude

Eagleson, Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax

Collector of the Parish of Cameron to A.

.
McCain, dated April 18, 1973 and

recorded April 30, 1973 in Conveyance

Bo 303, page 651 and in a deed from

Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio
Tax Co of the Parish of Cameron to

A in dated Marc 13, 1974 and

fecord Mar 15 1974 in Conveyanc
Book 315, page 472 of the land records of
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Tract No. 180

Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners: A. B. McCain et ux Quinnie
Puckett McCain, Alice Cynthia Simkins,

David L. Garrison, Sr. Address Un-

‘known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of David L. Garrison, Sr.
Addresses Unknown, David L. Garrison,

Jr., Katherine Garrison Brewer, William
Rice University, James Ware

Gardiner Address Unknown, Liskow and

wis Attorneys for Estate of James
Ware Gardiner, All Unknown Heirs,
Legatees or Assigns of James Ware

Gardiner Addresses Unknown,
Katherine Bel Gardiner Address Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of Katherine Bel Gardiner
Addresses Unknown, Charlida, Inc.,
Geraldine Renaud Daigle Address Un

known, Mrs. Mer, Sr. 733

Camelot Housto Texa 77204, Clarence
Adam Miller, Jr., Maxine Miller De-

sormeaux 733 Camelot Houston, Texas
7 Amy Belle Richard LeDoux,
Wilma Richard Savoie, John Raymond

‘onner, Robert Euclyde Conner,
Green ‘Noble Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of
Lillie Green Noble Addresses Unknown,
Eula Noble Reaves, Charles O. Noble,

Agnes Elender Lowery, Ernest Lawrence

Lowery, Jr., Individually and as Trustee

for The Agnes inle Low Trust for
Clerfa, Jo Loraine Lowery

Wo Arthur ee Low Doris Marie

Lowery Vinson, Leo Lawrence Lowery,
Peggy Ruth Lowery, and John Anthony
Lowery, Lauris Earl Lowery, Individually
and as Trustee for The Agnes Elender

Lowery Trust for Clerfa John Lowery,
Loraine Lowery Wood, Arthur Lee

Lowery, Doris Marie Lowery Vinson, Leo

Lawrence Lowery, Peggy A Lowery,
and John Anthony Lowery, Mary

Geraldine Lowery Cirillo, Individually
and as Trustee for The Agnes Flender

Lowery Trust for Clerfa John Lowery,
Loraine Lowery Arthur Lee

Lowery, Doris Ma Lowe Vinson, Leo

Lawrence Lowery, Peggy Ruth Lowery,
and John Anthony Lowery 2436 San

Francisco Drive, Newoort Beach. Calif:
ornia 92660, Michael Cavanaug
Trustee for The Ernest and Mary
Hamilton Daughter Trust, Ernest i.

Hamilton. Sr.. A/K/A Ernest Hamilton,

Sr., A/K/A Ernest Hamilton Individua

and Trustee for Diane Singleton
Hamilton Revocable Trust and Mary

Elem Elender Hamilton, Ernest

Hamilton, Jr., A/K/A Ernest Hamilton,
Jr. A/K/A Ernest Hamilton Individually
and as Trustee for the Ernest and Mary

Hamilton Daughter rae S_ Lyons
7K/A Samuel M. ns Address

Unknown, Mrs. F. Tack Clark 4141

South Breaswood, 172. Houston,
Texas 77025, Mrs. Har E. (Lucille)

Mortimer 273 West Circuit Drive Beau-

mont, Tex 77706, Dr. Shirley C Lyons,
Mrs.

K.

M. Lyo Keith M- Lyons. AllUn Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

M. Lyons Addresses Unknown, John

Sheldon. Toomer Address Unknow.
Stella Tuttle Toomer A/K/A Stell
Prestridee Address Unknown, Roland

Lockwood Toomer A/K/A Ronald Lock-
wood Toonfer, John Sheldon Toomer,
Jr., All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of John Sheldon Toomer
Addresses Unknown, Shirley McNamara

Louisiana State Revenue Colle cto

=

r, McCain, J.

The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Claude Eagleson Shentt and Ex-Utticio
Tax Collector Cameron Parish, Unknown
Owners Addresses Unknown, All Un-

kno Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of
rted Owners. if Deceasednad

— erTr
ae mien compensation deposited in

the registry of the court for the above

described property: $142,506.00
Estate Taken:

As to Tract No. 180. th fee simpl title
to the land, subject, however, to existing

easements for publi roads and high-
ways, public utilities, public drainage.

‘oads and all pipelines; excepting andexclu from the taking all producin,
oil and gas wells. including all existin

structures and (mprovement and

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however, that
the said produ oil and gas wells,
including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said 5

land in the establishment, management,
and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the
Act of Congress appro December 22,
1975, Public Law i
U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the
owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the rouei oil
and ga wells provided su acoess does
not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and mai

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
teserve as authorized by the Act of

Cong approved Dece 2, 198 Sic Law 94-163,
U.S.C. 6201, and the urti pa
abandon said producing oil and gas

wells, provided said wells are capped in
accordance with the Laws and regula-

tions of the State of Louisiana.
TRACT NO.0. 182

DESCRIPTION:
A tract or parcel of land lying in

Section 20, Townshi 12 South, Range 10
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

bounded now or formerly as follows, on

the North by A. B. McCain, on the East

by Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al, on the
South by Olin Corporation, on the West

by Agnes Elender Lowery, et al and
being, more particu bounded and

described as follows:
For a point of

-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 Jr.

Cameron, La.,

& .known, All unknown heirs, legatees,
or assigns of J. Sheldon Toomer, address

unknown, Agnes Elcn Lowery.
Ernest Lawrence Lowery Jr.. Individually

and as Trustee for The Agnes Elender
Lowery Trust fo Cle John ry.
Loraine

_

Low. Arthur Lee

Lowery, Doris ‘S Lo VinwotisLeo
Lawrence Lowery, Peggy Ruth Lowery,

and John Anth Lowery Lauris Earl

Lowery, Individually and a Trustee for

The Agne Elender Lowery Trust for
Clerfa John Lowery, Loraine Lowery
Wood, Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris Marie

Lowery Vinson, Leo Lawrence Lowery.
Pegay Ruth Lowe and John Anthony

ver Mary Geraldine Lowery Cirillo,

Individually an as ‘Trustee for The

Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for Clerfa

John Lowery, ie ery food,

Arthu Lee Low Doris Marie Lowery
Lawrence Lowery, Peggy

jewport

eo Califor 926 Mich Cavan-

ugh, Trustee for The Ernest and MaryHamilt Daughter Trust, Ernest I.

soumil /K/A Ernest Hamilton

.
A/K/A Ernest Hamilton Individuallyo Trustee for Diane StngieHamilton Revocable Trust an

Elem_ Elender erasni Ern
Hamilton, Jr... A/K/A Ernest Hamilton

-
A/K/A Ernest Hamil Individually

and as Trustee for the Ernest and Mary
Hamilton Daughter Trust, S. M. L
A/K/A Samuel

_

M. Lyons A

Unknown, Mrs. F. Tackett Clark, Mrs.

Gas E (Lucille) Mortimer, Dr. Shirle:
C. Lyons, Mrs. Lyons, Keithton &q Unknow Heir Legatees o
Assigns of S. M. 3 ns Addresses

aiUnknown, John B. Daigl Address
Unknown, N.

J.

B dress Un:

known, Shitley
Clau

son Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector
Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners
Addresses Unknown, All Unknown

ieirs. Legatees or Assigns of Purport
Owners, if Deceased Addresses Un-

known, John Whitney Stine Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of John Whitney Stine

Addresses Unknown,
Tract No. 182

Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court for the above
described property: $31,239.
Estate Taken:

A to Tract No. 182, the fee simpl title

to the land, subject, However, to exi ing
easements for public roads and high-

ways, public utilites, public drainage,
railroads and all pipeline excep ind

excluding from the takin roducing
oil and gas wells, includi o all existiny

structures and improvements an

appurtenances an exist rights used
the

the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument: Neb
which has a sores of x

1,345,554.24 and 235 thenc
run North 11°52°27&qu W

a distance of
10,107.14 feet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 1,343,474.59 and y =

491,459.10 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Besin being the corner

common to Charles iam Stine, et al
or assigns land and lands now

formerly owned by Olin Corporation and

located on the Westerly prop line of
the Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al or

assigns land.
From said Point of Begin leaving

said common corner and land of Alice

Cynt | Simk et al or assigns run

North 89°16&#39;00 West along the North-

erly pro line of the Olin Corporation
or assign lai distance of 332.07 feet
to the corner common to Charles William
Stine, et al or assigns land and lands now

or formerly owned by Olin Corporation
and located on the Easterly property line
of the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land; thence leavin said

common corner and lands of Olin

‘orporatio or assigns run North 00°44&q
10° East along the Easterly property Tine

of the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al o
assigns land a distance of 116.19 f

the corner common to Charles Wi o
Stine, et al or assigns land and land now

or formerly owned by A. B. McCain and
located on the Easterly property line of

the Agnes Elender Lowery, et al or

assigns land; thence leaving said

common corner and lands of Agnes
lender Lowery, et al or assign run

South 89°16&#39;00 East alon the South-

erly property line of the A. McCain or

assigns land a distance of 332.35 feet to

the corner common to Charles William
Stine, et al or assigns land and lands now

or formerly owned

by

A. B. McCain and
located on the Westiery property line of

the Alice Cynthia Simkins, et al or

assigns land; thence leaving said
common corner and lands now or

formerly owned by A. B. McCain run

South “00 52&#39;2 West along the

Westerly property line of the Alice

Cynthia Simkins, et al or assign land a

distance of 116.19 to the Point of

Beginning.
The abov described tract or parcel of

land contains 0.89 acre, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid

systIt i the intent of the foregoing
description to describe a par of the same

land as that described in a deed from
John B Daigle to Beulah A. Stine, et al

dated January 8, 1 and recorded
January 25, 1926 in Conveyance Book 6,

pa 291, of the land records of Cameron
arish, Louisian

Tract No. 1Names an Address of Purported
Owners: Charl William. Stin 1407
Waterford Drive Orange, Texas 77630,

Beulah Stine A/K/A Beulah Ann Stine,
Shirley Ruth Stine Marshall, Audrey
Elizabeth Stine Fink, Edgar Dale Stine,

Ina Lucilte Savoie Leboeuf, Mrs. Estelle
Savoie Leboeuf Address Unknown, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Mrs. Estelle Savoie Leboeuf Addresses
Unknown, Olin Corporatio F/K/A Oli
Mathieson Che mic al Corporation,
Katherine Bel Gardiner Address Un-

known, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

Assigns of Katherine Bel Gardiner
Addresses Unknown, James Ware
Gardiner A/K/A James Ware Gar
Address Unknown, Liskow and Lewis,

Attorneys for the Estate of James Ware

Gardiner, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns of James Ware Gardiner
Address Unknown, William Marsh Rice
University, David L. Garrison. Sr.

Address Unknown, Alt Cuxnown Heir
Legatees or Assigns of

Garrison, Sr. Addreses Unknown, David

L. Garrison, Jr., Katherine Garrison

Brewer, Alice Cynthia Simkins, A. B.

Sheldon Toomer Address

development, Produ and removal
said oil and g BE jowever,
the said pre ng

o ‘and gas
“sa

including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances an
existing rights so excepte and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said

land in the establishment, management,
r and maintenance of the Strateg i

Petrol Reserve as authorized b ¢
ct of Congres spre December 22,$5 Public Law 94-1 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S: including ‘the right topro the dril of additional wells on

said lan and, provided further that the

use of said la shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the
owner, its successors and assig o

produ: wells, the right
use exi 1 the producin, o
and gas wel provid such access does

not interfere
s

the right of the United
tates to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-
tenances of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Pu Law 94-163, 89 Stat, 87 42

6201, and the further right toaban said producin oil an gas

wells, provided said wells are

accordance with the laws and
of the State of Louisiana.

Run: Feb. 28, Mar. 6 & 13.

Peopl of all ages die of heart disease

and stroke, according to the Ameri-

can Heart Association

SIKIING
Facts&amp;Fa

\(°

WHAT TO WEAR

You can ski cross-country
for recreational purposes in

most any clothing, but the

experts say you will be most

comfortable and best pro-
tected from the weather in

lly designed

You should mat apparel
to activity, choosing clothes
that are warm but not too

warm. Outfits that suit

downhill skiing may insulate

too well for cross-country
skiing, whereas ski-racing
toys may be too light. The

more you move, the more

heat your body produces,
and the less clothing insula-

tion you need to stay warm.

,
select apparel

to suit the

insulation needsvarying
during a cross-country out-

ing consists of many thin

garment layers:
middle and outer.

You can overlap to pre-
vent gaps. The layer next to

your skin insul and

keeps your skin dry. It

might be Norwegian “Super
Underwear” of polypropy-

lene tricot that allows skin
moisture to flow outwards,

or  absorption-type

—

gar-
ments, such as wool—a good

bet if you&#3 just a recrea-

tional skier. Cotton damp-
s easily and so is a poor

choice.

Middle layers of shirts and

sweaters, knee socks an

knickers should be topped
by shell anoraks and wind

pants for the proper look

and feel

inner,
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Firemen

take course

Ten members of the Cameron

Volunteer fire Department have com-

pleted a speci session at the L.S.U. Fire

Figh ac in Baton Rouge.
Spe emphasis was on the use of

feh and ho to extinguish oil and

gas fire:‘Tho Brown, Cameron fire chief.

said more sessions are planned to train

Jones heads drive
J.B. Jones, Jr., again has been named

chairman of the Cameron Parish Heart

Fund Drive and announced that the 1980
drive will be conducted in a door-to-door

campaign.
H has named the following workers to

aid in the campaign: Mrs. William

Kelley, Mrs. Arnold Jones, Mrs. Lyle
Crain and Mrs. Gilford Miller, Grand

Chenier; Mrs. Gene Constance, Johnson

Bayou; Mrs. Debbie Theriot, Mrs. Willie

Miller, Mrs. Wilson Montie, Mrs. Lola

LaBove and Mrs. Mayola Wicke, Creole;
Mrs. Gayle Stewart, Oake Grove; Mrs.

Albert Guidry, Sweetlake; Mrs. Nata

Schools set

registration
Registration for children entering a

Cameron Parish kindergart next fall
will be held for the various schools as

listed below.

Parents of children who will enter first

grad and who are not presently enrolled
in a Cameron Parish kindergarten are

requested at the roundup for their area

as scheduled for children entering
kindergarten.

Children attending kindergarte at

this time are not required to register for
first grade.

South Cameron Elementary - Wed-

nesday, March 26, 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High -

March 27, 10 a.m.

Grand Lake High - Tuesday. April 1,
10 a.m

Hackb High - Thursday, April 10,
10 a.m.

Grand Chenier Elementary - Tuesday,
April 15, 10 a.m.

‘Cameron Elementary - Tuesday, April
22, 1:30 p.m.

Children entering kindergarten tor the

1980-81 session must have been born on

or before Dec. 31, 1975. Children

entering first grade must have been born

on or before Dec. 31, 1974.

Parents who plan to register children
in these roundups are urged to bring
birth certificates to the registration in

their area. Parents who do not yet have
their children’s birth certificates should

begin proceedings to secure them.

Application forms for birth certificates

may be obtained at the parish health

unit.

Thursday,

Hebert, Hackberry: Mrs Floyd tstre,

Klondike-Lowery;| Mrs. Adenese

Trosclair, Cameron; and Thomas W

McCall, schools.

Jones pointed out that Heart disease is

still America’s No.

|

killer. Nearly one

million Americans die of heart disease

and stroke every year, and 200,000 of

them die before retirement age. Most

people think heart disease happens only
in the elderly. It happen in children as

well. Thing like rheumatic heart disease

and congenital heart defects. Each year,
childhood heart diseases take the lives of

20,000 American children.

Bishop elect

to officiate

Bishop elect Msgr. Jude

Spears wil celebrate ma at
St. Peter’s The Ap tle
‘Church in “Hack ‘Frid
March 21 at 6 p.m.Parishio from St.

Peter’s, Holly Trinity in

Holly Beach and Church of

Assumption in Johnson
Bayou will be able to meet
their soon to be consecrated

bishop.
reception will be held in

the church hall following the

mass.

Seminar set

The interdenominational prayer group
which meets at the Wakefield Memorial

United Methodist Church in Cameron is

sponsoring a spiritual life seminar for

seven weeks at 7 p.m. on Thursdays.
An outstanding group of leaders and

speakers has been arranged, and the

public is invited to attend. The program
will start Thursday, March 20.

Rodney Guidroz, Lake Charles, is the

leader of the Prayer Group and arranged
for the seminar.

Bass winners

® Winners in the first bass tournament
of the year for the Bass Unlimited club of
Cameron are as follows

George Manning, first; Leroy Richard,
second; and J. C. Boudreaux, third.

Guthrie Perry named

to head society
A Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries biologists has been named

president- of the World Mariculture

Society, according to J. Burton Angelle,

department secretary
Guthrie Perry, fisheries biologist at

Rockefeller Refuge at Grand Chenier was

elected at the society’s annual con-

ference in New Orleans last week.

The World Mariculture Society is a

professional organization of fisheries

biologists from throughout the United

States and many countries around the

world, including Europe, Japan and

China, The organization was formed

eleven years ago by asmall groupof Gulf

of Mexico fisheries biologists interested

in marine aquaculture or the cultivation

of underwater species sich as shrimp,

oyster, crawfish, and fintish. Perry was a

charter member and has served on the

society&# Board of Directors

Per has been with the department&#3
fur and refug division for fourteen years

and has conducted extensive fisheries
research. He holds a B.S. in biology from

Northeast University and a M.S. in

fisheries from Louisiana State

University
He has authored over 4U researcn

publications dealing with fish cultures
and natural marsh fisheries. He served

as program chairman of the eleventh

annual World Mariculture Society con-

ference, held this year in Louisiana
As president-elect, Perry will auto:

matically assume the responsibilities of

president in January 1981

th firemen to give the community better

fire fighting coverage.

Those who attended the LSU schools

wert, left to right: Bill Williamson, Steve

Cheramie, Uscar Garcia, Hector Gar

Chief Thomas Brown, Roy Frederick,

Kirk Burleigh, Steve Vincent, Lloyd
Carroll. Not pictured is Wilson Regnier.

Non-voters

list given
Published elsewhere in this issue of

the Pilot is a list of Cameron parish
voters whose registration is subject to

cancellation for failure to vote within the

past four years.
Each person listed must appear

personally at the Registrar of Voters
office in Cameron on or before, Monday,
March 24 to have his or her registration
reinstated, according to Mrs. Fae Jones,
registrar. However, even if a registrant is
cancelled at that time, if he is still

qualified he may come in at any later
date and re-register

The registrar&# office, located in the
basement of the Cameron courthouse, is
opened from 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Aid available

for children

Parents with children wh have trouble

seeing, hearing, walking, talking, be-

having, playing or with special health
problems are asked to contact Denise
Donahoe, supervisor of Special
Education for the Cameron Parish School

Board office at 775-5784.

Locating these children with special
problems is part of the school board&#3
“Child Find’ program. About one child

in ten has a growth or learning problem
and the program is designed so that
children with deafness, loss of sight,
retardation, emotional disturbances, im-

paired health, crippling and other

handicaps can better fulfill their

potential.

4-H awards

announced
H members from throughout Cam-

eron Parish gathered Saturday, March 8

at Cameron Elementary School to

compete in the annual 4-H Demon-

stration Day. 4-H members competed for

ribbons and certificates. Senior members

who won qualify for Short Course and

junior members who won are eligible to

Partic in the winners trip.
Egg Cookery Contest - First place

winners are Appetizer

-

Caroline Wilk

person; Salad-Allyson Richard; Main

Dish-Katherine Wilkerson and Dessert-

Angela LeMaire. These 4-H members

will represent Cameron Parish in the

District Egg Cookery Contest to be held

April 22 in Lafayette.
Second and third place winners are

Stephan Canik, Lana Hebest Leisa

Hebert, Jennifer Canik, Charles Hebert,

and Randy Sue Murphy
Favorite Foods Show-First place win-

ners are: Dana Richard, Lana Hebert.

Angie Touchet, Jennifer Canik, Allyson
Richard, Shari Beard, and Sandy
LaBove

Rice Cookery-First*place in the senior

division is Shari Beard. First place in the

junior division is Lori McNease and

second plac winner isglennifer Canik

Artistic Arrangement-Senior division

first place winner is Allyson Richard

Junior division first place winner is

Katherine Wilkerson and second place
winner is Lork McNease.

Soil and Water Conservation-First

place team winners in the junior are

Damion Mhire and Wes Perry. First

place team winners in the senior are

Leisa Hebert and Allyson Richard

Permits sought
by companies

Oil and gas exploration and drilling
operations are still blooming in Cameron

parish with a number of companies filing
for Corps of Engineers permits for work

in connection with such activities.

Exchange Oil & Gas Corp is seeking
to dredge canals and slips for access to

eight proposed well location about four
miles northwest of Johnson Bayou in the

Cameron Meadows area.

Aminoil USA, Inc. proposes to install

drilling, barges. platforms. ete. for oil

exploration in block 431, West Cameron

area, about 76 m southeast of

Cameron in the Gulf.

NRG Resources, Inc. wants to con-

struct a board road, drill site, ring levee.
etc, for a proposed well location about
two miles southeast of Oak Grove near

the mouth of the Mermentau river.
Shell Oil Co. plans to drill an offshore

well in block 96, West Cameron area,
about 18 miles southwest of Cameron. No

operations will be conducted within the
Calcasieu Pass-Sabine Pass Safety Fair-
way.

.

Roy Bailey Construction, Inc. is askin
to dredge and install a bulkhead in the

Intracoastal Canal just east of the
Gibbstown Bridge

Parish disaster area

On Dec. 31, 1979, the Small Business

Administration designated the parishes
of Cameron, Iberia, Jefferson, Lafouche,
Orleans, Plaquemines, Vermilion, St.

Bernard, St Mary and Terebonne as

Oyster Industry Disaster areas.

This declaration is due to substantial

economic loss to the oyster industry
resulting from reduced oyster population
caused by the increase in fresh water

from flooding from the spring of 1979
All oyster fishermen, processors, and

wholesalers who catch the process
oysters within any of the parishes listed

are eligible for financial assistance under

the program.

Reopening of

station sought

The reopening of the U. S. Coast

Guard Station in Cameron received

support last week when Ca J. J. Wicks

of the U. S. Coast Guardspoke to the

Transportation Committee of the Greater

Lake Charles Chamber of Commerce.

Capt Wicks stated that reopening the

station would facilitate local operations.
Wicks is the commanding officer of the
Port of Port Arthur, whose authority
extends to the Calcasieu Ship Channel

and affected waterways.

School has

job opening
Leslie D. Griffith, director of the

Cameron Vocational-Technical School, is

accepting applications for a welding
instructor at the school.

This instructor will teach all phases of

welding to include oxyacetylene cutting,
are welding, heliarc, blueprint reading,
and layout. Applicants must have

minimum of 6 years of journeyman
experience in industry and be highly
skilled in the art of welding.

For further information contact Mr.

Griffith at Cameron Vocational-Technical

School or call 542-4612.

New dump is

opened here

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

recently opened a new dump site four

miles east of Jim Daigles corner.

This dump site will be used for

residential and local use. N industrial or

offshore dumping will be allowed. No

junked automobiles will be allowed.

The oyster catch in Calcasieu Lake
seems to be above average this year an

many oyster fishermen are reporting
above average catches.

Anyone, however, who did not meet
their obligations, such as mortgage
payments, etc., because of the disaster

may apply for assistance. All SBA
disaster loans are made at 8% % interest.

For application information anyone
may contact Paul Coreil in the Cameron
Agent&# office or write: U. S. Small
Business Administration, Disaster Unit,

1001 Howard Ave. - 17th Floor, New
Orleans, La. 70113 or call 504-589-6685.

Book fair set

at G. Lake

Grand Lake High School will sponsor a

stud book fair March 17-21 from 9
- 3 p.m. in the school library.Stud wi be able. te browse and

purchase books.

Students, parents, and visitors are
invited to attend with all profits going to

the library. The fair is designed to

encourage student interest in reading
and in building hom libraries. Th fair is
under the supervision of Ms. Biagas.

Views sought
on regulations

In 1979 the Louisiana Legislature
approved a resolution calling for a review
and revision of the &#39;&#39; Book&#3 laws
and regulations.

The revisions will be conducted

through an advisory committee.

Paul Coreil, Assistant Area Agent for
Fisheries and Wildlife, asks that if

anyone has any thoughts or complaints
about present wildlife and fisheries

regulations they may contact him in the

county agent’s office so a written
statement can be sent to the advisory

committee for review.

VA visit

Jerry Furs, Cameron Parish Veterans

Service officer, will be at the Hackberry
Water Works building Friday, March 21,
from 9:30 a.m. until noon for anyone

needing assistance with VA benefits.

Food stamps
$7.988 in Food Stam coupons were

authorized for Cameron Parish during
February for 85 households according to

the Cameron Parish Office of Family
Security

Paul Hardy

Hardy to

speak here

Paul Hardy, who was recently named

Secretary of the Department of Transpor-
tation and Development for Louisiana,

will be the guest speaker at the annual

Knight and Daughter of the Year

banquet to be held Sunday, March 23 at

the VFW Home in Cameron.

The dinner is sponsored b Our Lady
Star of the Sea Knights of Columbus
Council and Catholic Daughters of
America Court.

Mr. Hardy,

9

native of St. Martinville,
formerly served as the Louisiana

Secretary of State and also is a past state

senator. He was

a

candidate for governor
in the recent election

A social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m.
followed by the banquet at 7:30 p.m.

Bell City rodeo

set on weekend

The Bell City High School qualifying
rodeo will be held March 27, 28, 29, at
the Ox-Yoke arena in Sweetlake. Rodeo

performances will begin at 7:30 each
night.

Approximately 240 high school
students from all over the state will be

competing for points to qualify for the
state finals.

ae will be bareback bronc riding,
ing, steer wrestling, bull riding,sadd bronc riding, team roping,

breakaway roping, barrels, poles, goat
tying and a queen&

_

contest.

Benefit to be

held Saturday
A benefit gumbo, cake sale and dance

will be held at the KC hall in Creole
Saturday night, March 22.

Serving of the chicken and oyster
gumb will start at 6 p.m. followed by the
cake sale and dance

will provide the
music for the dance

The event will be for the benefit of
Mrs. Nolan Savoie who has incurred a

tremendous amount of medical bills
during a lengthy illness. It is sponsored
b the J. P. Boudoin, Sr. KC Council and
the Court Mary Olive CDA according to
John Droscill, Grand Knight, and Mrs.
Harry Conner, Court Regent.

Traffic fines

$1619.00 in traffic fines were collected
for the week of March 10-14 from 37
tickets in traffic court of the 38th Judicial
District in Cameron, according to Jerry

G. Jones, District Attorney

Cattle fed
CATTLE IN the marsh area around

Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou are now

being well fe as evidenced by
di in the aroa this winter dao to

e conditions. An Investigationton o tnSe uate
Wan recently, aca

sand bales of hay i the federal veternarians and th toast
iandreds of cattle have society

empty feed
above photo.
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Miss NAACP pageant

set for March 29th
The second annual Miss

N.A.A.C.P. Pageant will be
as well as the latest steps in

modelinj
held at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, This “year’s

include Cynthia L Moore,
Dorothy K. Moore, Mona

Mar. 29 at the Cameron
Parish Recreational Center

The event is sponsored by
the Cameron branch of the

N.A.A.C.P. and will feature
the Washington High School
Jazz Ensemble. kindergarten through eighth

The pageant will also grades will be taken at tHe
include a style/fashion show door. Refreshments will be
under the direction of served immediately follow-

A REMINDER OF OUR NEW

TELEPHONE NUMBERS...

542-4567 or 542-4158
;

(Home Phone -- 542-4341)
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eron, G. A. Nunez Grocery, 542-8735, Creole:

or Urlene Hantz at 786-5718, Hackberry.

I will be in Cameron on March 26.

B. P. Babineaux
Lake Charles

ceremony will be
exhibit area immediately

following the viewing hours.
Certificates and medals

are awarded to first, second
and third place winners with

certificates going to fourth,
fifth and sixth place winners.

Leaders conducted a record
book workshop in Grand
Cenier Saturday, March 15.

Juniors leaders _partici-
ating were: Leisa Hebert,

Allyson Richard, and Denise
Rutherford.

Junior 4-H club members

were given guidance and

ELECT

Joseph C.

(Sugar Boy)

in preparing re-

cord books for the past yez

‘2All purpose household

cleaner
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Fresh Yellow

Miller
NO. 53
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Police Juror
Dist. 1, Div. B, Cameron Parish

Hwy. 82-27E.

Cameron. La.

* Life long Cameron Resident

* U.S. Army Veteran

% Employed by Transco Exploration
We Reserve the

* An Independent Candidate
right to limit

(Paid for by Joseph C. Miller)
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Hackberry Science Fair

winners named

Individuals whose projects
were chosen to represent

Hackberry from the school’s
Science Fair were senior
division. Mike Vaughan,

Dorothy Walther, ‘Charl
LaBauve, Stephanie Good-
rich and Robert Wells: Jr.
division - Patrick Walthers,
Anita Walters; Elementary
division - Trac Seay.

In addition to the McNeese

representatives other win-
ners in the Science Fair

(grade 10- were: Sr.
division - Craig Bruner,
Sharon East, April Leger,
Bitsy Shove, Alton Pooser.

Honorable mention were

Donald East and Mark

Snyder
Junior division (grades 7 -

9) winners were: Stacy
Broussard, Donna Welch,
Patrick Broussard, Bobby
Stansel, Kim Le Blanc,
Medina Hardin, Marla

Landry, Kim Stout, Rhonda

Wooldridge and Shay Simon.

Receiving honorable mention

were Dawn Shiver and Ernie

Hillebrandt.
Elementary (grades 4-6)

winners werea: Timothy
Constance, Joyce Carroll,

Deila DeBarge, Randy

Silver, Stephanie Kopp, Paul

Constance, Krystal LaBove

and Angie Landry. Honor-

able mention were Valerie

Portie, Pam East, Brian

Wells, Any Broussard and

Jennifer Portie.

imary (grade 1-3) win-

Theresa Simon, Ricky Silver,
Shannon Carrol, Rachael Du.

cote and Beverly East. Leroy
Simon, Christy Trahan,

Cheryl Miller received
honorable mention.

Elem. group project win-

ners were: Coby Seay and
Robin Lyons, Lonnie Little

and Tony Busby, Wayne
Hardin and Joseph Cirior,

Kathy Vincent and Glenda
Welch. Honorable mention

was won by Chris Hebert and

Charlie Seay.
Judges were Arthur

Ostenso, engineer for parson

-Gilbaue, DOE; Mrs. Dianne

Hantz, biology teacher; Mike

Hunnicutt, assistant

manager. Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge; Barton

Rogers. LSU Fisheries re-

search director, Sabine Re-

fuge; Bill Dolman, LSU fish-

eries biology graduate
student, and Duncon Ander.

son, forestry LSU graduate
school.

Scientists now know that

microscopic forms of

life swarm in the sunless

depths of the ocean

BECAUSE OF THIS CONCERN

SEVERAL COMMITTEES:

1) President, Gravity Drainage District No. 3

2) Vice-President, D.O.C. Committee

3) Chairman, Cameron Parish Planning Commission

4) Member, South Cameron Memorial Hospital Board

5) Member, Coastal Zone Management Committee

am an idependent candidate with only your

welfare and our community at heart.

Your views are welcome and | will make

myself available to discuss any issue. | will not

PLEASE ELECT

NO. 50
J. B. (Braxton)

BLAKE, JR.
APRIL 5, 1980

POLICE JUROR
District 1, Division B -- Cameron Parish

People who are acquainted with me, know that Ihave made

it my business to keep abreast of what is going on in our area.

For 15 years I have attended the Police Jury meetings--not

always just as an interested citizen and taxpayer, but more

often than not, a vocal one.

be afraid to voice an opinion on any issue

which comes before the Police Jury. will not

be a passive Police Juror!

Iearnestly solicit your vote and support in the April 5, 1980

primary.

Elect J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.
(Paid for by J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.

M ACTIVELY SERVING ON

Pag 3,

WINNERS in the Rice

Cookery Contest held at the
Cameron Parish 4-H Demon-
stration Day March 8 are

shown above. From left:

EGG COOKERY winners -

These 4-H members will

represent Cameron parish In

District Egg Cookerythe
contest Apr. 22, In Lafayette.

FIRST PLACE team win-

ners in the Cameron Parish
Soll and Water Conservation

demonstration are Damion
Mhite [left] and Wes Perry of

LAGNIAPPE

Mexican soups
have appeal

Editor’s Note: On a recent

trip to Mexico City, Geneva

Griffith collected recipes for

rve the

mit
right to limit

quanitiies
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QUALITY
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The C

Shari Beard, Grand Lake Sr.

4-H member, First In Senlor

Division, and representative
to Short Course; Jennifer

Canik, Grand Cheater Jr. 4-J

Front Row Te to right] Lea
LeMaire nd Wilkerson.

Back row:

* Allys Richard
and Caroline Wilkerson.

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H club.
Damion Is the son of Mr. an

Mrs. Evans Mhire and Wes
is the son of Mr. -and Mrs.

Gutherle Perry.

some of the popula dishes she
ate at restaurants in that city
Here are some of them

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

MEXICO CITY — Mexico, a

land rich in heritage, h lon
contributed lively cuisine to

American tables.

Besides being spicy, Mexi-

can food is known for being

hearty and therefore is an

excellent choice for feeding a

hungry bunch of people.
Their soups are delicious

and can be used as the first

course for an ethnic Mexican

meal, or as

a

light meal; some

can be served either hot or

cold

The followin are two such

soups- Bea Sou and Cold

Avocado and Tomato Sou
Both are delightful and typ!

cally Mexican

“Sopa”is the Mexican word

for soup
BEAN SOPA

(Soup)
cup kidney or pinto beans

4.cups chicken broth

med. onion, sliced

‘ green pepper, minced

Ig tomato, peele and

chopped
Salt and pepper to taste

tsp chili powder
1, tsp powdered coriander

Itsp oregano

Fried bread croutons

Soak beans overnight in cold

walter Drain, bring chicken

broth to a boil, add beans and

cook for at least hours—the

longer the better

After 2 hours cooking
al] other ingredients,
croutons.

When beans are soft, rub

soup through a sieve or puree

add

except

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

member, 2nd place winner;
Lori McNease, Grand
Chenier Jr. 4-H cl first in

Junior division.

FAVORITE Foods Win-
ners - These 4-H members

placed first with thelr food
Projects made for the parish

ow. Front row: Jennifer
Canik, Vegetable dish and

REGISTERING 4 - H
members and guests at the
recent 4-H Demonstration

Day are: [from left] Randy
Sue Murphy, Angle Touchet,

EGG COOKERY Winners
Pictured are some of the

4-H members who won 2nd
and 3rd place ribbons for
their egg dishes. Front row
(left to right) Charles Hebert,

ina blender.

Reheat and add more broth

if necessary. Serve with fried

croutons. (Serves 4)

COLD AVOCADO AND
TOMATO SOUP

cup cucumber, peele and

diced

& cup red onion, minced

‘4 cup sweet pepper, minced

small avocado, diced

2.cup tomato juice

cup chicken broth

2tbsps olive oil

tbsp lime juice

tbsps wine vinegar

‘2 tbs oregano
Pinch cayenned pepper
Salt and pepper to taste

Put all ingredients in serv

ing bowl, blend and chill well

Serve in individual soup
bow! with a thin slice of onion

and put an ice cube in each

bow! (Serves 6)

La., March 20, 1980

KATHERINE Wilkerson of

division at 4 - H

stration Day. Katherine&#3
aemonstration was ‘My

Mintature japanese
Garden.&qu Katherine Is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

George Wilkerson.

dessert. Back row [left to
right) Shari Beard, Main
Dish, Allyson Richard,
App and Lana Heber

appetizers; Jennifer Canik,
dessert, Back row (left to

right) Leisa Hebert, dessert;
Randy Sue Murphy, appet-
izer and Lana Hebert, Mai
Dish

Pea salad

Here&# an easy and tasty
Salad to make:

GREEN PEA SALAD
2 tbsp salad oil

tbsp tarragon vinegar

8&#39; can small green peas,
drained

or pared diced (% inch)

apple
‘2 cup diced (% inch) celer

» cup diced (‘4 inch) pared
cucumber

thsp minced scallion
Salad greens

Whisk together the oil, vine-

kar, salt and sugar. Add the

remaining ingredients, except
the salad greens, and mix gen-
tly but well. Cover and chill

for hour or long for flavors

to blend. Serve on salad

greens. Makes 4 servings
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Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

SPRING

Spring, which be gins
today, March 20, had folks

looking forward’ to their

spring planting. Many folks

can be seen working up their
yards.

Old time folks were a bit

of planting before
Easter week. There seems to

always be cool weather until

afte
However in spite of the

cool weather we got enough
warm weather that the trees,

blackberrie and many
flowers are in bloom.

he Chenier cattlemen
have begu their cattle work,

spring roundup.

NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Picou recently purchased a

new trailer home. It was

moved to where their other
trailer home was.

SICK LIST
There are several cases of

flu down in our area.

Sandy, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth

nt som time in

Charles, came home Sunday.
She is reported as doing

better.
Telsman (Blane) Bonsall,

who underwent test in St.

Patrick&#39 hos last week,
came home Sunday

Butane Gas

“FOR HOMES BEYON
THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economicat
Freezers and

Air conditioners
Butane Gas Range

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

122 Ryan St.

,
caux of Lake

Lake Charle
Ph; 439-4051

Glenn and Della Richard of

Scott spent the weekend with
Glenn&#3 parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Freddie Richard.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Stanford Miller, Gerald and

Cheryl Miller of Hackberry

visit Mr. and Mrs. Gilfor

attende the cattlemen’s
barbecue at the K of C Hall

in Creole.
Mr. and

.
Guthrie

Perry and family attended
the Grand National Motor-

cross Championship in
Houston, Tex. Astrodome
over the weekend.

ir. and Mrs. Crawford
Vincent of Lake Charles were

in their camp in Grand
Chenier this past week.

Spendin the weekend
i Mr. and Mrs. GerRichard were Mr. and

Leonard Richard and fam
juson.

Spen Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Je junez

were Mrs. Ethel Martin and
Glenn Seymour.

Spending Sunday with the

He R family wer Mrs.

rmstrong and familo Bo and Mrs.om Ca ‘t fa =the weekend
Canik&#3 parents, M “n
Mrs. John Mangan of Lake
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs.Joe Babin-
harles is

spending some u with the

ao Edmond Bertranan Mrs. Angel Conner is

spending a week in Scott
with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Ric visited with Mr.
ard’s brother, CalvinRich of Gillis, wh is ill in

a Lake Charles hospital.

Spending th week-
end ba arents, Mr and
M old Jone was’ Betty
Tealee

IeTon of Lafayette.
The Garrette Mayon

family of Houston, Tex.,
spent the weekend 2 their
home in Grand Che

Lennis Abshire of Sui
is spending the week wi itMr. an Mrs. Larry Ab:

helping Larry build on o
th ‘fail Hependi Sunda to Friday
with Mr. ae d Mr MMelvii i
Boudreaux

a a famil W
Mrs. Boudreaux’s mother
and sister, Mrs. Evelyn
Henley and Vickie of Brook-

haven, Miss.

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworkin Feet Deserve
THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOT

tedMolded
‘Counter

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIF SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake fd.

, Lake Charie.

stereo. Vin top

1976 MALIBU CLASSI
V-8 Auto power steerin Brakes, air, AM-FM

52995

Auto

Cameron, La., March 20, 1980

PICTURED ABOVE are

members of the Came!
Elementary school the Cameron parish wrest-

On team who won first place In ling meet.

Cameron elem. winner

in wrestling meet

Cameron Elem. School

sponsore the parish wrest-

ling meet Thursda night
Schools participating in the
event were Cameron Elem-

entary, Grand Chenier Elem-

entary, Johnson Bayou
Elementary and South Cam-
eron Elementary.

First place winner of the

meet was Cameron Elem-

entary; second place going to

Grand Chenier Elementar
and third place going to

South Cameron Elementary.
Individual winners were:

60 ind - ist, T. Picou,
GC; 2n K. Vincent, GC;
3rd, J, Boudreaux, C.

pound - Ist, B. Davis,
C; 2nd, D Mhire, GC; 3rd,

nd, C. Mud
D. Con JB.

Homemakers

to meet Tues.

The next meetin,
‘Cameron Parish EH will

bo Tuesday, March 25,
in the Civic Room of ‘thCal Marine Bank in

meron. Mrs. Peggy MhireSeen will presid
items on the agenda are:

Achievement Day, the

Counc Seafood Cookbook,
rey and due

EHC Convention
and ‘the “Enerjean”

of the

REFRIGERATION &
AIR CONDITIONING

ERVICE

Also electrical
and appliances.

$25 forh ous ecalls in
Cameron Parish.

wiring

EARL’S

REFRIGERATION &
APPLIANCES

738-2861

Kinder

1978 TRAN AM
Power steerin Brake AM-FM 8-track

5629

*4195

1978 TON
CHEV PICKUP
auto power steering brakes,

1978 FOR LTD
Powe steering, Brakes Air Sup clean

$329

camper powe steering. brakes.

&quot;5
1977 FOR SUPER CA

automatic, air

1977 PONTIAC LeMANS
automatic. power steerin brakes air

5349

6295

1979 PONTIA
GRAN PRIX

Power steerin Brakes air, AM-FM Stereo Supe

1976 OLD

_
CUT SUPR

air, tilt cruise, AM-FM 8-track foe colla
sPeciaL $449

AS ABOUT OU ON (1) YEAR UNLIMITED
MILEAGE DRIVE-TRAIN WARRANITY O USE CAR

See our courtous salesmen:
Milton Simon - Bo Self - Skip Nordman

3am Saloom - Dave Pruitt Dteve Fox

BOBB GIS
PONTIA & GM TRUCK

HWY 90 EAS SULPHU 527-6391

nds - Ist, R. Mc-Dan
.

C; 2nd, B. Eakin, C;
3rd, J. Meaux, C.

85 pounds - Ist, G. Le-

Lande, C; Ist, R. Theriot, C;

2nd, D. Conner, C.

G. Chenier

club to meet

Exchanging of homemade
gifts among secret pals will
take place at the Grand
Chenier Extension Home-
makers monthly meeting
Tuesday, March 25 at 7 pn.The meetin will be held in
the recreation center

Cindy Childs will giv the
council report at this time.

Hostesses willin clude
Mrs. Guy Mui
Tom Hess and
Vidrine.

S. Cameron

r.,

irs. Clarence

honor roll
The South (Cam hi

school honor roll for

fourth six weeks is a
follow: EIGH GRAD

Tommy Powell,
Richard, Michael Saltzman,

Johnny Savoie, Karen
Savoie, Karen Stanley,
Donna Theriot and Anita
Williams.

NINTH GRADE
Doris Boudreaux, Stella

Bang Tina Baccigalopi,
Kevin Fruge, Vashni Frazier,
Marria Istre, Rodney Le-

Boeuf, Carson Nunez,
Allyson Richard and Susan
Vincent.

TENTH GRADE
Dana Conner, David

Conner, Ja Meaux, and
Kenton Ort

ELE t GRADE

e Authement,Mich Boud Rebecca
Conner, Joanette Duhon,
Charles Grady, Eva JanuChris Jeffers, De bo
Kelley, AdrianLe Bla

Ruby McCall, Denise Rut
erford, Gwendolyn Savoy,
Deliane Theriot, Beth Tanner

and Caroline Wilkerson.
TWELFTH GRADE

Leona Broussard, Eliza-

be Conner, Gary ‘Conner,
Gre Fawvor, Archie Felio,
Patricia Kelley, Eric leBouef,
Brent Little, Thomas McCall,
Darryl McNeely, Randy

Rosalie Primeaux,
en in, Gladys Savoy,

Alice &qu Lewis Theriot,
Jennifer Therio t, Gary
Toothman, Alfred Trahan,
Richard Tutt, Darla Vincent

and Rachael Watkins

WANTE

*STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

478-7826,

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

90 pounds Ist, N. Conner,

S 2nd, B. Trosctair, C; 3rd
J. Constan JB.

95 pound - ist, J. Good.
win, J 2nd, T. Mora C
3rd, J. Savoi S

10: &gt Ist, Jpounds
Duddleston, GC; 2nd, P
Canik, GC; 3rd, K. Con-
stance,

112pou - Ast, J. CaGC; 2nd, J. Vincen GC;

3r S. Blanchard, JB.

pounds - Ist, R.
SC; 2nd, J.
R Mhi

eron Elementary Staff
would like this nity to
thank Hector Carcia Oscar
Garcia, and timmy Taylor for

officiating the Parish Meet
and all par who aided in
making the meet such a

success.

Gus W. Schram, J LTD.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Announcing relocation of our Cam-

eron office to the Calcasieu Marine

Nat’! Bank Building.
(Judge Ward Fontenot’s old office)

Office Hours: Tuesdays, 8-12 & 1-5

Memorial books are

give to library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in mem and
donors, respectively:

Shade trees

to be sold

The Louisiana Office of
Forestry’s annual shade tree
sale will be Friday, March

2for as long as: supplies

ear-old, bare-rootsec
$ will be available i in

Lake Charles
Center. The location is in the
north parking lot by the lake.
Hours will be 9 a.m. to 4:30

ry Hailey of the De-
Ridder offeca both pines
and hardwoods are Ba

pac!
seedlings and

pes contain six seed;
lings. Hardwood

| spe in’
clude green ash, cyprecherry oak, s

er birc Sece
on availa

Packets will be sold on a

basis, and
antitie are limited. Seed

lin cannot v delivered or

mailed b of
Forestry,
ment will be

tim of neup.
‘We wan to be sure

homeowners realize that all

spe offered grow into

large trees and require not

only enoug space to grow

b proper Diace so that
the mature theirbranc wi ‘n interfere

with utility lines or structures
and their roots will not cause

roblems with sewer lines,
foundations or hardsurfac

drives or walkways,” the
forester emphasized.

i said. Pay-
sa at the

Jazz Masters Of The 20&#
Thomas Steed by Dale

Miller.
Color Treasury Of Model

Airplanes, Sandras Boud-

reaux by Dale Miller.

Leather Decoration, Alvin

Dyson by Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Reon.

Energy Savers Catalog,
Tom Steed by Mr. and Mrs.

‘a Reon.
.

Do-It-Yourself Decorating,
Natalie LaBove by Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Reon.

Post True Stories Of

Coura n Survival, janQuinn

by

Mr. and
Car Re

Well Dressed Wo man,

Lorena Carter by Mrs.

Lucille Guidry.
Patchwork Knitting,

eo pet by Mr. and

Miti O The Caribbea J
¢. Billi by Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Colligan.

Fresh and Salt Water
Fishes Of The World, Tom

Steed by Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Taylor.illustrat History Of The

OlymMicha Faulk byMr. and Tay!Pac &q Pri &qu
Dyson b Cameron Associ-
ation of iicato

In Italy, tomato seeds

are presse for an oil

used in soap-making.

tack, ete,

775-5475

pS

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,
work clothing, westernwear, saddles,

Two schools

to compete

at rally
South Cameron and Hack-

berry High School students
will compete in Division II of
the Southwest Louisiana

Hig School Rally Assation’s byes Rallk
held at McNeese tat
Unive Saturday, March

7

ally headquarters will be
in Holbrook Student Union
this year.

Sweepsta trophies will
be awarded to the school in
each of the divisions with the

highes numb of individual
winners. S certificates

will go to the student with
the highest score in each of
the

40

subject fields while

gold silver or bronze mi

will go to first second and
third plac winners in all

categories.

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advert should be =
.

O. B 995,Pe. &#3 7e6*%.
blished each Thurs

Entered as second class m
at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip code 7

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

tion - $7One year subscri|
ralcasieuin Cameron and

arishes, $8 elsewhere. Na-

tional and local advertising

nate S188 inch~ Classif
ads $2.00 per 25 words pet
issue: payabl in advance.

comer

PLEASE

VOTE NO. 54

Roland

T-Bolo)

Trosclair

and its future.

PLEASE VOTE NO. 54
Don&#3 forget: Election Day, Saturday, April 5, inon the Easter week.

-

* Resident of Cameron Parish 32 years

* Now serving on the Police Jury and elected

president for 5 straight years

* Please VOT for someone who is involved

and concerned about Cameron Parish

end. If you are planning to be out-of-town over the weekend please vote

absentee in the Clerk of Court&#3 office in the courthouse. Absentee voting
is from 8:30 to 4:30 week days and 8:30 to noon on Saturday. Noon,

Saturday, March 29 is the deadline to vote absentee.
(Paid for by Roland (T-Bolo) Trosclair, dr.)
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We&#3 got
the answers.

When you need professional answers to confusing financial questions,
come to a full service bank. You&#3 get the answers you need and the
services to back them up, because full service banks offer the most

knowledgable and complete banking service available anywhere.
We&#39 got the answers. And they’re yours for the asking, when you
bank behind the full service symbol.

Sa Bank k i

ww F\
Cameron State Bank

Cameron
&q : 5

A F “Close to Cameron Parish People”Calcasieu Marine National Bank “DA @
Member FDIC z
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you remember? This is the front page of the Cameron Pilot

from nearly 20 years ago.

SOME ELECTIGN OBSER-
VATIONS: Hottest race is be-

tween incumbent Eddie Sha-
heen and Leke Charles At-

C
Fourth Year--No, 42

A Cron “=z Pilot
Cameron Parish Pilot, Friday, July 22, 1960

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 20, 1980

J. B. Jones
presented
Heart award

Dr, Ceril T. Yancey of Mon
roe, president of the Louisiana
Heart Assoctation hesam

10¢ A Copy
ounced, that Jennings B,

veh b ‘pro ill
“avsom suit opposition in

Calcasieu
. . . both cendi- DEMOCRAT

dates have going at it

strong and furious, both show= JULY $9, 1909
erly on

TV...

PARISH OF CAMERON

rest DA got into the act,
with an sppearance on ae

FRIMAGY ELECTION

REPUBLICAN

TOLE s, 1800

PARISH OF CAMERON

vision this week... he m

a very good hrcsear
And while the seven candi~

three

‘WidiaM

DANE imo

(GEORGE Ww

REESE, JR. 100

Parish 4-H club
youngsters go

Pri-
Mr.

‘and Mrs, eons

Sf Lait Cherie dlso Me. ext POR DISTRICT ATTONELY
&lt;cfee, a

ohirs. of Be SALTER JR. woae ey enenes
“Lestin Astioin of Welah,. (tors pon ex

Rev. W. Z. Lewis

3 to be pastor of

;

Mission churches
‘The Rev. W, Z, Lewis, pes-Sar ae

‘Church for five and a half

.
years, was recently named

“Ba of the Delcambre and

Baptist mission
‘churches. s

Rev.
im the ministry for

22

years,
‘He resigned as the Cameron

(te short course

By Clifford Myers
Asst. County Agent

Nineteen Cameron parish
4-H club members attended
the 46th annual 4-H Short
Course held July 11-13 at
Baton Rouge and competed
with boys a girls from all
over the state for various

wards.

Those attending fro:

eron and the ota ay

a and Dallas
ates Sirc

ee Bena en

crop

se

hag
Gran andTaan

MaCain, generel team ders
ateation; Bo f

Doland, tract~

or driving; Larry Granger
poultry judging: Jim my Guid

m garden ieee Sylvie
Young, tailor

‘Brent Nunes; pu speak

ABOVE IS A sample ballot whi
jeful in

Rodoiph Theriot,

Vincent was

in

i
25(hi

Carib ha leag theinst-
and Mre, Fred

eauran

aLounge on East Broad in L

Charles, Mrs. Guillory also
at one time was assistant

manager and hostess of thePioneclu i Lake Charles,

Officess are instal b ta ote
J. Berton pai was

stalled ad Kat of
of

cemer cone} 3014,
4mbDetotft. Hom

Homi a
Deigie was rece re-clec to that post.

Other officers
were: Ray Dimas, Dep

Grand Knight; Delmus

Recorder; T, P, Bonsall,
Chancelloi

three year trustee;
Kenneth Montie, Inside Guard;

andGordon Nimez, Outside

eeJosep E, Bourgeois of Lake
Charles, recent appointed

25 by State ty Joh J.
of Orl

was the installing officer,
Rev, Euj Sennevill

meron,
named

by

Grand KnightD at
2

ch of the coun~
cil fo thecom year, Daigle

U,
rimesux, Catholic activity:

Wevbern LaRove, frarernal
activity; Dalton J. Richard,

Coun Activity Chat
Daltoi a Rich {s in charge
of arra!

Thr runni for

scho boa seu =
fe Wart six is

also up for re-election buthas
Ro opposition.

Barney Kornegay
attending big

Scoutmasters and
Scouts left Monday b spec!

cos T boys

ohe

over the frea wo:

Two twisters seen

at.Ouk Grove; barn
Is badiy damaged

‘Two tornado funnel clouds

week,

fom
near ie unt

Wal
Welch

barn. N other

nsiderable

dam to the D, W. Griffith
damages were

council activi

Camp at Alexandria last
month. He also repo
there would be 1 girls leav-

ing for the camp on July 31.
‘The council decided fo spon

sor an “Old F

night August 4, The public
is cordially invited totrendProceeds will go into the

find for activiti
rman

A Shrib was iethe precedingsreet with T, P, Bas
prepa

become part oco of$§,0 Scourd trom al

poe Tommy Stanley, mest

identification; Lesli Grie

An Earlier Day

More on the Civil War blockade runn
Previous egjumns

ts
te

spoken of the acti

River, That may have been,
04 probably wa the only im
stance of the F

a prize there--at le

ts Le
aay wee Seer

doubtless many a boatload

war;
U,S.S, GLIDE

Off Brahsear Ciry,* La,
March 4, 1865 9 +

Sir: In obedience to your
order of the 28th ultimo, I

proceeded toward Vermilion
Bayou, The weather being very
bad I did not arrive at the

mouth of the bayou until morn=

ing. On my way over there,
however, I captured a boat

and on three men who,
were with her, and he in-

formed me that he belonged
to the Seventh Louisiana Cave

Reserve Corps
Early on the morning of the

third I determined to sound

out the channel which leads
Into the bayou, a wh doing

a0 I took on

Seaertars ala: cf th Rere

Th ig what bey cell

rgan City in those d

State, distri paris
elections are Satur

Cameron parish voters, as well asthosefrom ‘Th only Pari elect this time is the Ward
other parts of the state, will go to the polls 2 schoolboarSecurday, July 28, to cast their ballots in th

|

The f prim 1s scheduled for August
Congressional Democratic Primary for am 27 for tho candidates who fail fo tally « me-

ber of state, district and Peris offtc _dor Satur
sat except school

board candid will be the

Democratic nominees for

their particular office and

some be opposed by Re~

publican candidates in theNov.
8 general election.

tors, sarur ‘wil b th
5 will aTolio candid and the

office they seek:
FOR CONGRESSMAN (Ser

enth District)—Arsene Stew
art, former state senator;
Sam Tarleton, Lake Chark
city commissioner; me Ay

pourbeti

FOR MEMBER STATH
BDUCATION.FR, FRANCIS LANOUE FR. HENRY LACHAPELLE

Priests exchang =:

assignments here
‘Two priests of the Misstonaries of LaSalette, both of whom

are celebrating their 25th anniversary of their ordination this
‘Year, stepped into each other&#3 shoes this week

‘Father Francis Lanoue aeaistant past ‘of the Sacred
Heart Church, Creole, wa ‘wgnsfe to St. Jose Church

cioTen bi

na higec
visi AlGl M Ma
Lake Charles arom and
Mark C, Pickrél, the incum&gt;

FOR DISTRICT

e

jone Cameron attorney, hag
warded the rican

Hear Associa distin

guis recognitlo
ard ar

the Ca:
01 Coffee from Pafayette, Held

director for Southwest Louis=

{a for the Associ pres
ented th award and praisedth 1960

director said. “Since
cane Audrey, the

Heart Associ with te

in Lapeauville to succeed the Rev. H LaChapelle, who

: Pedhe Jo

Fuiho LaChapelle
S tiv of Mass.

.

Henzy -LaChap-
t pastor at

then eig mi

back at Holyoke, in 19
w inted assistant

a sist
the St,

Sievers. His sister will

ter m
“pariihe hinck

“h id o th ber aground
ly two weeks before get-m au He asleo informed

me that there wes another
schooner about 9 miles up the

ba Joaded with about 75
bal of cotton, and bound for
Havana. Eroco

point
of woods under ‘or an
Jib, steering bayou. I
fired one shot the point

to heave In abo
minutes after that hada

Doat alongside ofher in charge
of Acting Ensign John P. Co
who reported her scuttled and

abandoned. I found a chron-
moter box on board but no

chronometer, no registcrew list, or bills of lading.

pers
found on board | forward to

y as found them, Her name

the MALTA of Belize,ho there wus evidently
been two other different names

Pain on her sternM@light
forward 80 as toge st Ge leak, by transfer—

ring part of her deck load
to my vessel. After tempor—
arily stopping it, I proceeded

ith all possib dispa to

vedwhe Ta

wep Dec

He repl
F
Fis a Gnet yet arri

lenry
ing: Richard

|

Brous came.to Creole to make Father Lanoue’s place.

9 been named espa
;

Sete
areola, acl a prifromh been husting

YeFat TaChi until he does.
Se

celebrate her golde anni-
of theProfessiv

August,1
WHEN: HE BRATED

|
&

hid aifiee ene
envi

j which
:

shal ao Kil jeer et ati wtpgrimes. 1 Mecomn etrtp,

‘The plane will we
ing at 5:30 a.m.

July 28, in Creole, lending
at the Raymond Richard farm,

banks as far as I went, The ‘more or less purcereeand although Con-4 very shoal on the by aobar however, except in gouth— ite forces had recovered
erly winds, I fond 4 feet Most of thé state fer th¥ Gouth
going in, and a the tide 0 great effort was made by

the “Federal government to

regain the territory they hed

guarded against rebel desert-
era by five rebel soldiers
while on ber paspage down
the river,

This rt, when read

Ings out a coupleo tacts o more then passing
interest. For one thing, it

shows tha loopholes in the
blockading fleet. That a Rebel
yveasel should remain ground-

on the bar for two weeks
without detection is clear

proof that the Federal gun-
trung out pretty

thinly along the western Gulf
coast; over and over in their
Feports to higher authority

the Federal officers request
more men, more ships, and

more supplies in order to

plub the gaps In their line of

Pisci This is
when the main effortofth blockading ships was

concentrated along the coast
of Virginia, the Carolinas,
and Georgia. That was where
the culminating battles of the
war ware baing fought, and that
wan where supplies for the

armies of Genera] Lee were

most needed, Louisiana was

war was war for the
benefit of the slave-holding
class only; that «It was no

concern of theirs, and that
the dissolution of the Union
was grave mistake, In South-
west Louis{ana’ many of =you men not only

volunteer, but actively dfi the later conscription

0 Wie hee ewe veces:
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

ACCIDENTS
This was a busy week for

accidents. Rayme and Nora
Boudreaux hit a utility pole and Betty Griffith&#39;s idgranat Hackberry last wee daughter broke her arm

taking a load of calves to the riding her bike.
sale. T road was wet and Tisha Trahan got

KEEP TH
REPAIRMAN

K

WITH GAS AIR CONDITIONING

We&#39 built Arkla Servel gas air conditioners for
you. Not for servicemen. You won&# have costly
compressor repairs because there’s no compres-

sor. And Arkla Servel gas air conditioners have
a standard automatic ignition—no t to light —

plus an energy-saving motor, and heat exchangers
that are effective on even the hottest days. Call
your Arkla Servel dealer or your gas company for

a free no-obligation estimate of your air 3conditioning needs. We&# be right over. {
‘Buy an Arkla Serv ga a condo bore Apel and resive

1 check For $100 direct from At

ARKLE Dg

= 363,901.45; thence Northwes-mi ae boun 19 poi
Morice o

AL RESOURCES
‘OFOW BEHALF

OF

THE
STATE MINERAL BOARD

cording to ourporti of this

Bh a pote
ing describeNo 16501)

at

whic

viltbe ope pubit
int u nd Natural Re-

tel Co“omplex,
niTRA w wae PORTION OBLOCK 2, SASI P ARE

c
lows: Beginniativ Southes cotn ot Block? Sa.

yin Lamb
48 inlin c
Bl othsou corner

n Sla to Zone!

cording to our

Resou i
F

Reeeerces
Alona conclave sheeasaetoul by the U.S. Co

Tract PORTION OF

Bock #, W Cameno ‘AREA,
onParis Levisi

Re

bert P a cosrd ot x
are Mand Y,

2 a poi h
0

. oulsial amber!to sal boun oseaR fate sytem (uth zone)

* laby706.53 TRACT 16475 — PORTION OF

iy slo 301d BLOCK, WEST CAMERON AREA,teninpt
= Bo ‘That portion of Block #7

y
be

April 26th. Only chances
are being sold. Proceeds will

go for the senior class trip.

brak fiaw hold. No one

Chee Griffith, Billy

new

Cameron Ares. R.

‘thenesSputhwe in a straight nee

‘
retr Resour CESS a EXCEthat portion there

essesnee

st of Loulsi

i All beari

Syit (South Zon

&#39;VI Cameren Parish, Louist.

FIR PLACE winners in

the Johnson Bayou In-

ue play was

Magnum Force.
with the trophy are: Dale

Jinks, Kelth McC o tc;avi Romero, Gerald
Doucet, back row:

Young, Mike Green,
Drost and Howard Romero.

Phil

skates for her birthday and
bruised her knee badly on
cement skating.

CORRECTIONS
In case you wonder where

my mind is when yoreathe column, som

too. I guess I get Sha
and get names mixed up.
Archie Berwick has a new

pickup not Archie Jinks and
Gerald Doucet has tht motor-

cycle, not Gerald Touchet.
M apologies.

NEW VEHICLE
Leroy and Mary Trahan

ave a new cream color
Toyota truck.

ANNIVERSARIES
Warren and Jeane

Trahan celebrated their 35
anniversar March 17 with a

surp supper at Sonn and
Maty Alyce&# house. Most of
their children and grand-
children were there to helcelebr
Badon, Josie and Willie
Trahan, Rev. and Mrs. Fon-
tenot and children. Warren
gave Jeanette a gold locket
and Jeanette gave Warren a

pair of boots.

Johnny Ray and Phyliss
Goodwin also celebrated an-

oth anniversary on th
18th.

Only two birthd this
week: Amanda Traha

daughter of Ern and
Loritha, was eight years old

on the 18th and was de-
lighted with a calculator of
her own for her birthday.
Judy Erbelding celebrated
on the 19th.

Steph Vin has been
home several days with a

glandular infection.
Sadie Jinks is still in

Cal-Cam following her

surgery but should be
coming home soon.

Debbie Willis is
from the hospital and
better.

home

doing

“Sand ¥~ 373,934.59,

Bai havi Lamb Plane
of x nd ¥ Seo73m;

1yt0$08
0 feet

tth Epeci M in n
jan in the Supreme Court

ot

the
ates styled United

‘are b
Hane Lambert Pla ‘Coordi

379,032.19: thence
bern

379.02 feet ements a

ceguncnisrmbang

provide f ne rillin ot ot
wh necessar
State&#3 interest and ah

provisions agains! the
ofthe

NEW JOB
Bobbie Fox went to work at

Young& store last Frida just
in time for the experience of
the year. Mrs. Young told me

the ‘store was invaded by a

gro of gypsy women in

ashy long dresses and
shawls. There were some

verbal and physical alter-
cation as the women shielde:

each other from store

employees view of their
activities. Bobbie can say her

first day was full of excite-
ment!

SCHOOL NEWS
The 4-H Club, under the

direction of Mrs. Vige, are

collecting funds for the

Musc Distroph Drive.
is in connection withChu 10 Lafayette. So far

they have over one hundred
fifty dollars. Leslie Griffith,

director of Sowella Tech in
Cameron, spoke to the
economic class on job

opportu last week.

a few tickets left on

the 2 rifle the senior class
is raffling. There are only a

hundred chances to be sold

a the seniors are trying to
them locally, so if youhave gotten your ticket

yet, see one of the senior
class members. Our elem.

wrestlin team did well at
the parish wrestling meet

recently. We had about

twenty boys to pari ate;

Trophie went to
win for ist; Keith ‘Abshi
2nd; Joe Constance, 3rd;
Darrel Conner, 3rd; and

Chad Constance, 3rd.

CATHOCHU
Our La to & pti

Cat Church is sponsor.
ing a ladies volleyball

tournament March 3 at the
Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center. Proceed will go to

ing fund. Also the
catechism students are sell-

ing chances ome

crafted afghan at one dollar

12 sal beexeci id

stat
PDn nmit to

provisions as follo Snouid lessee
Teil te be

(spuaging in) of a weilon,
gin the actual ariiling

the lease

10 protect the

SOURCES O BEH
THE STATE MINERAL BOA
G THE STATE oF Louis:

with
their trophy are: Dwayne

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Trahan, Jesse Simon,
Rodney Billiot, back row:

Hallie Griffith, Greg Trahan,
‘ony .

Paul Young
and Roy Andress.

Creole News
By Darla

SENATOR
Cameron parish residents

accompaning Senator Cliff
Newman as he took oath

were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Conner, Cameron Parish

Administrative Aid and Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Miller. The

senator received the senator

oath in the La. state capita
during the festivities takin

Pla with the, inauguration
f Gov. David Treen. The

ro retur Tuesda
oattending weresheni- and “Mis.

James Son Savoie.

SYMPATHY
Our sympathy is extended

per chance.
The church plans

Barbecue for Apail 13 at th
Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center to raise funds for the

building funds also.

Boudreaux

to Mr. and Mrs
LeJeune in the loss of

Donald&#39; father, Cullen

Bryan LeJeune of Lake
Charles.

NEW BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. John Ray

mond Conner announce the
birth of a daughter, Ashlie

Helen, born Marc i0 at St.
Patrick&#39; hospital. She

weighed 8 Ibs.

Grandparents ar Mr. and
Mrs.
Grand Lake and great-grand-

arents, Mrs Alice Conner of
‘reole and Mr

Donald

Dewey Savoie from Lake
CharlesAshl was w elco
home by sister, Cha
Sturlese.

A are “g P fa

and friends helpe Fredman

electical work.
* Free estimates.

478-9188

DELTON LECOMPTE

*Specializing in bricking old & new homes

“Commercial or residential
* Put down our own chain walls and do own

Lake C

Rt. 4 Box 1203

harles

Stock report
The Saturday, March 15,

sale at the Miller Livestock

Company DeQuincy Branch

included 39 cattle, 4 horses,
46 sheep and goats, and 398

hogs. Prices were as follows:Catt receipts 392 - (no. of

head sol

Horses - 4 sold - 30-45

—_—_

and Ethel theriot celebrate
Freeman&#39; retirement from
his liquor store Saturda A

barbecueconsistingof
alligator, sheep and pork was

NEW BOAT
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Duhon

have purchased a new boat a

1980 Kingfisher. They plan
to d plenty of fishing at their
camp in Lowery.

ING
We are sorry to be losing

one of our Creole residents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Michael
McCall and daughter, Kelly
Michelle. They have bought

a home in Lake Charles.

SICK LIST
Cheramaine

—

Primeaux,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Primeaux broke her arm at

Annie Duhon was

transferred to South Cam-
eron Memori: nospBonsaTelsmar

is home ‘eo & Patrick&#39

hospital.

La., March 20, 1980
cents per Ib.

CALVES
Baby - Dairy 50-75

beef 75-110 ‘per h

oe, as fyi 110-14
& HEIFERS15oe b

~ steers

135, heifers, 85-100; 276-375

lig

Ibs.

-

steers 85-110, heifers
75-85; 376-500 Ibs. - steers

cho.) 85-100, standard
-90. heifers (gd-cho.) 75~

8S, standard 70-75; 501-600
Ibs. - steers

stand 70- heif (gd-
) 60-70, 55-60;S01- Ib -see (gd-

cho.) 60-63,
I:

heifers (gd
standard non

steers none, ell none.
co’

Slaug - erel 50: er48°5
She 40- stock

-

6S. common & medium

36-62; co & calf per pai
go 800.- me di um.

common

625. bull
- uiti & com

mer 60-65, cutter $9-63.

Hog receipts 39 (no. of

negh an 46 soldeep an go -
-

15-35 cents

Choice barrows & gilea aee Ibs.) 38-41, (1 19
bs.) 35-40, med. gilts

s : pl - butc (7s
do, feede com

30-35; sows -
iadT son

29-32, (Above 400 Ibs.)
27-29; rity (250 Ibs. up) -

goo 18-

Sales & Service

“A7B- 1720

We Service All Makes & Mode
In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY

— New & Used

52 Hw 14

5424322 -

8a.m.-12 p.m.

LO TO ’S - INC.

Monday through Friday

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS HOUSE

8A.M.-

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOP

State Inspection: 8 a.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

TRY US - WE&#39; GIVE IT OUR BEST

Creole, La.

5P.M.

-— 1p.m.-5p.m.
m.-12 p.m.; 1-4 p.m.

integrity in local government.

ELECT NO. 52

Norman F.

MeCall
POLICE JUROR

District -- Division B

* Louisiana Tech -- Navy Schools

* 3% Years - Submarine Service

* American Legion - V. F. W.

* Farm Bureau - Lions Club

* Selective Service Board Member

* Native of Cameron Parish

An independent candidate who will strive for honesty and

Will represent and serve all citizens of District 1 - Division
B and Cameron Parish.

(Paid for by Norman McCall)
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Ernest i. Hamilton, Sr., et al.or assigns
land a distance of 664.06 feet to the

corner common to Ernest I. Hamilton,
Sr., et al or assign land and lands now or

formerly owned by Ernest I. Hamilton,

LEGALS

UNITED STATE DISTRICT COURT

=

sr., Olin Corporation and Alice Cynthia
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA Simkins, et al thence leaving said

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
common corner and lands of O

CIVIL ACTION NO. 791022 Corporation and Alice Cynthia Simkins,
et al run South 01°00&#39;45 West along the

Westerly property line of the Ernest I.
VERSUS Hamilton, Sr., et al or assigns land a

43.42 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OF distance of 1,703.03 feet to the Point of
LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON Beginning.
PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND &quot above described tract or parcel of
ERNEST I. HAMILTON, SR., ET AL, Jand contains 25.80 acres, more or less.
AND UNKNOWN OWNERS The bearings and distances cited

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION herein are based on the Lambert grid
TO: ALL PARTIES WHOSE NAMES cystem.

ARE SET FORT ON ATTACHE ‘it is the intent of the foregoin,
SCHEDULES ‘‘B&quo AND “‘BB description to describe a part of the same

You are hereby notifie that a jand as that described in a deed from
Complaint in Condemnatio has hereto- Andree Goudeau Shay to Ernest

I.

fore bee filed in the Office of the Clerk Hamilton, Sr. dated August 16, 1973 and
above named Cour in a action to recorded August 28, 19 in Conveyance

condemn the following estates. Book 307, page 552, of the land records
The estates taken for said public uses, of Cameron Pari Louisiana by which

a Seo description of the tracts of lan Andree Goudeau Shay conveyed to
g taken, and the estimated just Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. an undivided

compensation therefo are set forth in interest in the West ‘4 of Northwest % of
Schedule ‘&#3 annexed hereto and made Southeast % of Section 20, Township 12

&q hereof. South, Range 10 West.
¢ authority for the taking of the land Tract No. 185

is set forth in Schedule “‘A’’ annexed Names of Purported Owners: Michael
hereto and made a part hereof Cavanaugh, Individually and as Trustee

The public uses for which sai land is forthe Ernest.and Mary Hamilton
taken are also set forth in said Schedule Daughter Trust, Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr.,
“AM. A/K/A Ernest Hamilton, Sr., A/K/A

You are further notified tha if you Ernest Hamilton Individually and
desire to present any objection “or Trustee for the Diane Singleton Hamilton
defense to the taking of your property, Revocable Trust A/K/A Dori Singleton

you are require to serve your answer on Hamilton Revocable Trust, and Mary
the plaintiff&#3 attorne at the address Blender Hamilton A/K/A Mary Elem
herein designated within twenty (2 Elender Hamilton, Ernest I. Hamilton,

day after personal service of this Notic Jr., A/K/A Ernest Hamilton, Jr. A/K/A

be you or the date of last publicatio Ernest Hamilton Individually and as
notice if you are serve by publication. Trustee for The Mary Elender Hamilton

Your answer shall identify the propert Reyocable Trust and The Ernest and
in which you claim to have an interest, Mary Hamilton Daughter Trust and
state the nature and extent of the interest Dian Singleton Hamilton A/K/A Doris
you claim, and state all your objections Singleton Hamilton, Gulf Oil Corpora-
an nses to the taking of your tion, Katherine Bell Gardiner Address
property. All defenses and objectio not Unknown, Liskow and Lewis Attorneys

Presente are waived. And in case of for Katherine Bell Gardiner Estate, All
you failure so to answer the Complaint, Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of
judgment of condemnatio of that parto Katherine Beli Gardiner Addresses
the pr described in Schedul “‘ Unknown, James Ware Gardiner A/K/A
m which you have or claun an imerest James ardiner Address Unknown,
will be rendered, Liskow and Lewis Attorneys for James

Rut without answering, you may serve W, Gardiner Estate, All Unknown Heirs,
on the plaintiff& attorney a notice o Legatees or Assigns of James

al peara designating the propert in Gardiner Addresses Unknown, William
which you claim to be interested. Marsh Rice University P. O. Box 2666
Thereafter you will receive notice of all Houston, Texas 77001, David L.

proceedings affectin it. At the trial of Garrison, Sr. Address Unknown, All
the issue of just compensation, whether Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

not you have previously appeared or David L. Garrison, Sr. Addresses Un-
answered, you may present evidenc as known, David L. Garrison, Jr. 1800 Niels

to th amount of the compensation to be Esperson Building 804 Travis Houston,
id for your property and you may shar Texas 77002, Katheripe Garrison
the distribution of the award, and jury Brewer, Alice Cynthia Simkins c/o

trial ig dema as to the issuc of just William Booker Ferguson 1704 Ist City
compensation. i

Bank Bldg. Houston, Texas
J. RANSDEL KEENE Sigi ia Page igs:
United States Attorney 4/K/A Samuel M. Lyons Address

:

D. H. PERKINS, JR. Unknown, Mrs. F. Tackett Clark 4141
Assistant United States Attorne Santa Breaswood, Apt.

3B12 Federal Building Texas 77025, Mrs. Harold E. (Lucille)
,

LA 7 Mortimer 273 West Circuit Dr. Beau-

a eet mont, Texas 77706, Dr. Shirley C. LyoMrs. K. M. Lyons, Keith M. Lyons,
AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING: Unknown Hei Legatees of Assi of
The authority for the taking is under s.M. Lyons, A/K/A Samuel M. Lyons

and in with the of Addresses Unknown, John

.

Sheldon

Cong appr February 26, 1931 Toomer Address Unknown, All Unknown
(46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C. and acts Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of John
supplementary thereto and amendatory Sheldon ‘Too Addresses Unknown,

ereof, and under the further authority Stella Tuttle Toomer Address Unknown,of the Acts of Cong parra August All Unknown Heirs, Levatees, or Assigns1, 1888 (25 Stat. 3 40 U- 257), and of ‘Stella Tuttle ‘Toomer Addresses
the Act of Congres approved December Unknown, John Sheldon Toomer, Jr.,
22, 1975 (Public Law 94-16 89 Stat. 871) Roland Lockwood Toomer, arles

entitled the En Poli an Con- William Stine 1407 Waterford

_

Dr.
servation Act, which authorizes th Orange, Texas 77630, Shirley Ruth Stine

acquisition of’ land for the Strategi Marsh Audrey Elizabeth Stine Fink,Petroleum Reserve and related facilities, Edgar Dale Stine, Ina Lucille Savoie
as_modified by the Act of Congres Lebouef, Mrs. Estelle Savoie Lebouef

ed August 4, 1977 (Public Law Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,‘91 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts o Legatees, or Assigns of Mrs. Estelle
Congres eppe June 1, 1976 (Publi Savoie Lebouef Addresses Unknown,Law 94. and July 31, 1976 (Public Walter Sharp A/K/A W. B. SharpLaw 94-373), which acts made funds Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,available for such purposes. Legatees, or Assigns of Walter SharpPUBLIC USES:

,.

Addresses Unknown, Dudley C. Shi
The public uses for which sai land is Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,taken are as follows: The sai land is Legatees, or Assigns of Dudley C. Sharo

necessary for the establishment, Addresses Uskuown, Ea
management, and maintenan the Address Unknown, All Unknown HeirsStrateg Petroleum Reserve and related Legatees, or Assigns of Ed Prather

facilities The said land has been selected Addresses Unknown, Augustus L. Lyonsfor acquisition by the United States for and Menerva Perkins Lyons Addressesthe Strategic Petrol serve and f Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees,
Yor Assigns of Augu L. Lyons and

Menerva Perkins Lyons Addresses Un-
known, E. R. Henry Address Unknown,
All Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns
of E. R Henry Addresses Unknown,

tract or parcel of land lying in Harry H.
“James Address Unknown,Section 20, Townshi 12 South Rang 10 Dudiey C. Sharp Address Unknown, AllWest, Cameron Parish, Lo u is ia na, Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns, of

ow or formerly as follows, on Dudley C. Sh Rddre Unknown,
ation and Alice W. B. Shar Address Unknown, Ali

Unknown Hei Legat or Assigns of
w. a Addresses Unknown,Sutton Joint Account, et al and Harold George W. Hou and Sarah Be House

Lee Courmier, on the West b Olin 4/K/A Satah Bergstadt House Address
Corporation, and being more parccu Unknown, Mrs. Gl House 2934 Stan-
bounded and described as follows:

more Drive, Houston, Texas 77019, Glen
For a point of reference, commence at C. House, Jr. 10901 Bridge wood

ee & GS. Monument- Houston, Texas 77024, Randy
wi a ate x = 7807 Trentway Houston, Texas 77040,1,345,554.24 an y = 481,568.23; thence Alien Floyd House, Jeptha E. Turner,
run North 12°16&#39 Wes a distanc of J+. Clyde E. ic Walter Lee Wade
8,360.12 feet to a poin which has a 704 Chandler Drive Baytown, Texas
coordinate of x = 1,343,776.27 and y Kenneth R. Wade, Mrs. Udell

TRACTS 185 &a 186
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

z

TRACT
DESCRIPTION:

7 ze
:489,737. and the Point of Beginning, Sm FRA Bettye Wade, Ethel House ¢Stablishment, management, and main-

said Point of Beginni being the corner Miller (Mrs. Walter Miller), Robert E. L.
common to Ernest I. Hamilto Sr., et al House, Walter

or assigns land and lands now or House 7506 Clarewood Dr., Apt. 163
for iyown P Bre 1 Han Houston, Texas 77036, All Unknown

ir. ant on th Propet i i

i

Send lpcated o the Nosth property Hei Legatees, or Assigns ot George

assign land.

sa common com and
|. Hamilton, Sr or assigns run North p,

aSood Went co th
arbe, Jr. Rhett McMahon, Don Pau

line of Ernest
I. Hamilton, Sr., Califor di

inePiedocsucia Lav w distance or GO ea C fornia 95350, Claudia B Manning
to the corner common to Ernest |. 98261 Zoe B. Lassman Address Un-

.
S. M. Lyons 4

172. Houston, Smith

ratherstructures and improvement and al

House owne!

filles). Reserve, as authorized by the Act ofB House, Gora
Con approved December 22, 1975,

i

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

louse and Sarah Bergstadt House @bandon sai producin oil and gas [egatees or Assigns, of Augustus L.
: i

Addresses Unknown, Unknown Heirs, Wells. provide said wells are cappe in
From said Point of Begin leaving Legatecs, or Assigns of Geraldine R. accordance with the laws and regulations

nds of Ernest Daigle Lewis Address Unknown, Louie ° the State eee aneTRA
.

Southerly Barbe 2402 Kirkwood Avenue Modesto, DESCRIPTION:

; SectionOL b Te as eee aareshington
19 West, ‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

F/K/A Houston Citizens Bank and Trust Southeast corner of the tract herein
Compan P. O. Box 25S Houston, Texas described and the corner common to the
77001, T. E. Gee A/K/A Thomas Ge Olin Corporation or assigns land and
Address Unkno All Unkn Hei lands now or formerly owned by Dr. John

Legatees, or Assigns . E eB. Colligan.
Addresses Unknow State o Louisiana, Fro sai Point of Beginning leaving
Geraldine R. Daigl Lewis Address said common corner and lands now of
Unknown, Ed Prather Lyons Address formerly owned by Olin Corporation run

Unkn Har H. Jame Addr No 89°21&#39;S West along the Sonknown, re rt ress in- eri ro t line of Ernest
I.

known, Shirley McNamara Louisiana Ha ton, a o sesi land a distance
State Revenue Collecto Claude Eagle- of 531.35 feet to the corner common to
son Sheriff an Ex-Officio Tax Collector Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr., or assigns land
Cameron Parish. Unknown O nets and lands now or formerly owned. by
pddte teeny Al U Purpor Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et al. an located

Hei Leg or Ass Pur on the Northerly property lin of the
whers i cease resses Un- Harold Lee Courmier or assigns land;

known Houston National Bank 1010 thence leaving said common corner and

No Ree Houst Ba an Tra {2ds. or form ow byHaro. rt

Com FO; Bo 2 Hous Tex viehe Baae prop line of the
.

Mrs. Louise Godwi ress i

..
o assigns

Unknown, Dudley Free Fussell Address pim 1Hamilt Srof o assig
Whin ice. En Pr Setella corner common to Em i Hamil Sr.

res : ly ;

ow. or
Lamar Fussell Address Unknown, M. W. for owne b Alic Cy athe
Talbot, Jr., Ben M. Talbot Robert J. Simkins, et al. Olin Corporation and
Talbot, Mrs. Roselma Talbot Bartlett Ernest i. Hamilton, Sr., et al: thence
Address Unknown, Robert B. Fisher jeaying said common corner and lanAddress Unknown. Mrs. Agnes Erwin

now or formerly owned by Alice CynthiCourson Address Unknown, A. C. Erwin Simkins, et al and Ernest Hamilton,
Address Unknown, Mason Or Erwin $r.,etai run South 89° 16°00& East alon
Ae Pakno Pe B Erwin, Jr. the Southerl property line of the Olin

ress Unknown, Anna Erwin hye &
Corporation or assigns la a distance of

Pul Addr Unkao Hel ba 188.03 feet; thence leavin land now or

Blan ‘thom Sitos rece at So cred b Gi orgrati rn:

est a
known Aubrey Jack Phillip Address 383 feet; thence run South 89°21&#39;S

Unkn Clare am een East a sista o 331-00 fee thence niinknown, .

en

South °35&#39;S West a distance of
Unknown, John M. Phillips Address 1,320.00 feet to the Point of Beginning.Unknown, Bessie ips Address Un- &qu above described tract or parcel of
known, Wilburta Phillips Address Un- jand contains 17.62 acres, more or less.
known, John D. Phillip Addres Un-

© bearings and distances cited

Pac a rye le
“

see herein are based on the Lambert grid
Unkno Mrs. Ewe S Addres ee the intent of the foregoing

nknown, Dr. Stonewall Jackson Phillips description to describe a part of the same

Mat Uorno Be Vo Fish end/ad th descri in a fr
nown, M. : Andree Goudeau Sha to Ernes

I.Talbot, Mrs. Grace Phillip Edwards Hamilton, Sr. dated August 16, 1973 and
Address Unknown, Frederick H. Phillip recorded August 28, 1973 in Conveyance
Pai Hakn ae a re B 307, pa 55 ft t land records

Phillip deceased Address Unknown, 7c n ag no

Mrs. James N. Erwin, Sr. Address 3

.Unknown, James N. Erwin, Jr. Address

,,

Nam of Purported Owners: Erne I.

Marguerite Erwin Kenley Hamilton, Sr., A/)K/A Ernes Hamilton
Address ‘Unknown, Wilbur 1 Erwin St-A/K/A Ernest Hamilton Indi
AGdece Ucknewa, Masse Erwin and as Trustee for Diane Singleton
Address Unknown Mrs. Annie Erwin Hamilton Revocable Trust and M

Barbee Address Unknow Mrs. Leona Elem Elender Hamilton, Katherine Beil

Erwin Haynes Address Unknow Mrs. Gardiner Address Unknown, All U

Maxine Erwin Linforth Addres Un- known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

known, Mrs. Molly Erwin. Mosier Katherine Bell Gardiner Addresses

Addre Unknow Mrs. Ruby Erwin Utknown, James Ware Gardiner A/K/A

Pearson Address Unknow Jerry S James W. Gardiner Address Unknown,

Lewis, Sailye Lewis Hammett Charity R Liskow and Lewis Attorneys for James

isko William R Farl Erwin W- Gardiner Estate, All Unknown Heirs,
mile

‘lle

1

se Legatees or Assigns of James WareHeirs, “Inc. Willie E. Godwin, Jr.,
Legat v

: of Commerce. James Gatdiner A/K/A James W. Gardiner
”

Doxey, Addresses Unknown, William Marsh

is Harold Lee Courmie Rice University, David L. Garrison, Sr.

7K/A. Harold Le Cormier, Matilda Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs
Gra Stream, Harold H. Stream, Ill, Legate or Assigns of David L
Sandra Gray Stream, Mrs. Goldie Erwin Gattison, Sr. Addresses Unknown, David

ith

Address Unknow Mrs. Ruth L- Garrison, Jr., Katherine Garrison

Varnado’ Morgan Addres Unknow Brewe Alice Cynithia Simkins Claric
Mrs. Grace Varnado Roquemore Address An Richard Jones, Olin Corporation,
Unknown. Mason Magee, Executor of Barbara Clara Campbeli East, Clarenc
Ella Varnado Magee, deceased Address R. Barbe, III, Dorothy B. Rothchild,

nknown. [ N. Varna Addres Yvonne Barbe McMahon, Ursula Camp-
Unknown, Mrs. Mamie K Guice bell Address Unknown, Lionel ¢.
Address Unknown, Mrs. Doris V. Green Goude Addres Unknown, Mary Hays
Address Unknown, Mrs. Golda V. Daniels, Aim Bowman, Mrs. Andree

Ferguson Address Pana pi
Sha 30 Gale Drive Key stscayne,

. omas Gee Address Unknown, Alfred
Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees, Barbe Address Unknown, John B Daigle

or Assigns of C. O. Noble Addresse Address Unknown, Mrs. John T. Lewis
known, Charles R. Noble, Jr., Lillie 4/K/A Geraldine R. Daigle Lewis, All

Ui ee agaa o Sicn ot Uae a Lagan Acie ot

Ink

: . john
B. Daigle iresses Unknown,Lill Green Noble Addre Unknown. William A. Kirkwood Address Unknown,

David R. Swift Address Unknown,
Joshua A. Trator Address Unknown,
Calcasieu Real Estate Company Address

inknown, Eva Elender Crabb A/K/A
E Ell bbe A/K/A E Crabb

A to Tract N 185, th fee simpl title Elon CO09’ Aren i owen
to the land, subject, howeve to existing Teras 77011, Agnes Elender Lowery.

easements for publ road and high- Ernest Lawrence Lowery, Jr. Individually
wa public utilities, public drainage, and as Trustee for The Agnes Elender
tailroad and all pipelines; excepting an Lowery Trust for Clerfa John Lowery,excluding from the takin all producing [Loraine Lowery Wood, Arthur Lee
oil and gas wells, including all existi Lowery, Doris Marie Lowery Vinson, Leo

‘ &

l Lawrence Lowery, Peggy Ruth Lowery,
appurtenances an existing rights use and John Anthony Lowery, Lauris Earl
in connection with the exploration, Lowery Individually and as Trustee for
developme productio and removal of The Agnes Elender Lowery Trust for
said oi and gas; provided however. that Clerfa John Lowery, Lorame Loweryth sai producin oil and gas wells Wood, Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris Marie
including existing structures and im- Lowery Vinson, Leo Lawrence Lowery,
provements and all appurtenances and Pegg Ruth Lowery, and John Anthony
existing rights so excepted and excluded [owery, Mary Geraldine Lowery Cirillo

Individually ‘and as Trustee for The
are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said Agne Elender Lowery Trust for Clerfa

‘John Lowery, Loraine Lowery Wood,
lan in th establishment, management,
and maintenance of the Strate gic “Arthur Lee Lowery, Doris Marie LoweryPetroleum Reserve as authorized by the Vinson, Leo Lawrence Lowery, PeggyAct of Congre appr December 22, Ruth Lowery, and John Anthony Lowery1975 Public La 94- 89 Stat. 871, 42 703 Randolph Ave. California Costa

- 62 including the right to Mesa, Michael Cavanaugh, Trustee for
Prohib th drilling of additional wells on The Ernest and Mary Hamilton Daughtersaid land, and, provided further that the Tryst. Ernest I. Hamilton, Jr., ACK/A
us of said land shal be subject to the Ernest Hamilton, Jr. A/K/A Ernest
Prior right of the United States to utilize Hamilton Diane Hamilton, Walter Sharpsaid land for th Strategic Petroleum Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,Reserve, sreserving, however, to the Legatee or Assigns of Walter Sharp

t, its successors and assigns, of Address Unknown, Walter R. House,
producin oil and ga wells, the right t Georg L. House, All Unknown Heirs,
use existing access to the produ oil Legatee or Assigns, of George W.
and gas wells provided such access doe House and Sarah B. House Addresses
not interfere wi the right of the United Unknown, First International Bank in
States to ui said land in the Houston F/K/A Houston Citizens Bank

and Trust Company F/K/A Houston
Bank and Trust Company, Ed Prather
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees, or Assigns of Ed Prather
Addresses Unknown, Augustus L. Lyons
Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs.

5

Tract No. 185
Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court for the above
described property: $905,580.00
Estate Taken:

tenance of the Strategic’ Petroleum

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

Lyons Addresses Unknown, Menerva
Perkins Lyons Address Unknown, All
Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of
Menerva Perkins Lyons Addresses Un-
known, E. R. Henry Address Unknown,

tract or parce of land lying in At) Unknown Heirs, Legatees, of
20, Township 1 South, Rang Assigns, of

E.

Unknown, Eula Noble Reaves, CharlesHamilton, Sr., et al or assigns land and known, Marie Paul Pernoud c/o Clarence bounded now or formerly as follows, on R Noble, Charles R Noble, Jr. AVK/Alands now or formerly owned by Olin R. Barbe Ill 2434 Wordsworth Houst the North by Olin Corporation, on the Charles O. Noble. Jr.. Lillie Green NobleCorporation and located on the Northerly e Soyo Clar.
line of the Sutton Joint Account, po Beene Bete Ghee

Et or assigns land; thence leavin
common corner and 1

Account

along the Easterly MeMahon.

East by other ‘lands Ern I.
cl R. B il Hamilton, Sr.. on th Sout b Dr. John

B said Wordswo Houst Pe
ae

72 B. Colligan, Matilda Geddings Gray
lands of Sutton Joint Dorothy B. Rothchild P. O. Box 132 Lak Estate and Harold

,,e al or assigns run North Charles, Louisiana 70601, Yvonne Barke West by Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr., et a

line of th Ola Corpor ee
Uesul Catopbell “Address 1ice gute ainsnee orption

¢t

Unknown, Lionel C. Goudeau Address

corner

A/K/A Lilly Green Noble Address

Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees,
or Assigns, ot Lule Green Noble

| Adresses Unknown, M. Lyons A/K/A
: Samuel M. Lyons “Address

ig more particularlybounded and
yi Te ete Clack Mi Hai E:

ibed as follows: seo -

Lee Courmier, on the

. (Lucille) Mortimer 273 We Circuittt Unknown, i
in

,,

For a point of reference, commence at
fyi

Mortae en to Eroe st 1 pumo Mary Ha Dani Hopping’, o a point of reference, commence att Dri Beaumo 6. Dr.comm&lt;
7 |. Ranch Route jox 303A Vicksburg,

.: ;
=

Shirley C. Lyons, M. Lyons.Hamilton, Sr., et al or assigns land and Mississippi 39180, Aimee Bowman

f%

Which has a coordinate of x =

|

3
y

lands now or formerly owned by Olin Twin Cite 1,345,554.24 and

;
lea said copamon corner G i

re i

oon eer neFow cai Gal Drive Key Biscayne, Miami,

or as run South 89°16 East International Bank in Houston F/K/Aslong th Northerly property line of Houston Bank and. Trust Company

le Drive Houston, Texas 7704 1.345.tion and Agnes Elender Lowery, 4 YAYK/
§

run North 08°41&#39;0 West a distance of Louie D. Barbe, Jr., Rnettoe
ndree Shay A/K/A Andree G Shay 305

Tun North 08°41°O1
whic hid 33149, Le ir coordinate of x = 1,244,307.58 and y = ZoSrerational Back he ee Sonn!

489,730.78 and the’ Polst of Beginning, Mari Paul Pernoud, State of Louisiana,
said Point of Beginning being the Shirley McNamara Louisiana State Re.

481,568.23, thence Keith M. Lyons, Gulf Oil Corporation
.

ni

icMahon.
int which has a Don Paul Barbe, Claudia B Manning

B Lassman Address Unknown,

venue Collector State Capitol, Claude
Eagleson Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax
Collector Cameron Parish, Unknown
Owners Address Unknown, All Unknown
Heirs, Legatees. or Assigns of Purported
Owners. if Deceased Addresses Un-
known, Clarence R. Barbe, Jr. Address
Unknown, Ed Prather Lyons A/K/A Ed

Prahter Lyons Addresses Unknown, All
Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

Ed Prather Lyons Addresses Unknown,
All Unknown Heirs. Legatees, or Assigns
of S. M. Lyons Addresses Unknown

Tract No. 186
Estimated compensation deposited in

the registry of the court for the above
described property: $618,462.00
Estate Taken: -

A to Tract No. 186. the fee simple title
to the land, subject, however, to existing

easements for public roads and high-
ways, public utilities, public drainage,
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the taking all producing
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and al

appurtenances and existing rights used
in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of
said oil and gas; provided, however. that
the said producing oil and gas wells,
including existing structures. and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded
are hereby subordinated to the prior
tight of the United States to utilize said
land in the establishment, management
and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the
Act of Congress approved December 22,
1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the
owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil
and gas wells provided such access does.
not interefere with the rights of the
United States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of,

Congress approved December 22. 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 8 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to
abandon said producing oil and gas

wells, provided said wells are capped in
accordance with the laws and regulations

of the State of Louisiana.
SCHEDULE **BB&q

Names of Purported Owners: Gloria
Regan Glover, Gerald A. Regan, Mary F.

Regan Tugwell, Robert N. Fiegel, Jewell
Fie, uplantis Rt. 2, Box 1A Luling,

Louisiana 70070, John Ellis.

NOTICE TO
REGISTERED VOTERS

followin are hereby
notified that their registration is subject

to cancellation for failure to vote within
the past four years. Each person listed
below must appear personally at the

Registrar of Voters’ Office in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before March 24, 1980,

to have his or her registration reinstated.
Office hours of the Registrar of Voters

are from 8:15 A.M. to 4:15 P.M. Monday
through Friday.

Fae M. Jones

Registrar of Voters

‘Cameron Parish
WARD | PRECINCT

‘ow Island

Clark, Roy Allen; Clark, Mrs. Roy;
Dupuis, Patricia Rose; Nunez, Mrs. Jeff;
Paulshoe, Connie Daigle; Shipper-
bottom, Judy Bourque.

WARD 1 PRECINCT 2

Hensgens, Charles, Jr.; Hensgens,
Elizabeth Miller; Landry, Mrs. Chester

J.; Matt, Geraldine Gale; Matt, Keith

Henry; Shoats, Kenneth L.
WARD | PRECINCT 3

Authement, Thomas Lee; Authement,
Timothy Wayne; Broussard, Celeste
Emily; Corbello, Charlene Monceaux;
Corbello, Merlin Lee, Jr.; Cormier,
Wilsie Joseph, Jr.; Miller, Desire;
Monceaux, Mrs. Adam; Monceaux,

Terry Lee; Scarborough, Mrs. Dorothy L.
WARD 2 PRECINCT

rand Chenier
Arrant, Mrs. Connie C. Babineaux,

{rene Sanderson; Ballard, ert T.;
Benoit, Wedna Ann: Bourque, Donald

James; Bourque, Henrietta Bull,
William Bryan; Bychurch, Audrey Boud-

reaux; Bychurch, Johnny Paul; Domin-

gue, Enis; Domingue, Mrs. Ennis;
Domingue, Marion; Doxey, Mrs. Curry
W.; Duhon, Randy Ray; Duplechin,
Betty Frazier; Duplechin, Carson; Elmer,
Arthur Lee; January, James ‘Daniel;
January, Laura Mae; Johnson, Jannie
Louise; Johnson, Walter Russell;
Landry, Dorothy; Leonard, Burt Albert:
Leonard, Joan Arceneaux; Matte, Sue
Renee; Mayne, Robert; Miller, Mrs. Elza
L.; Mobley, Margaret T.; Portie, Sidney;
Stewart, Juanita LeBouef; Theriot.

James Benedict; Theriot, Ronald Joseph
WARD 2 PRECINC 2

fu ria

Boudreaux, Mrs. Eunice; Boudreaux,
Stanley Paul; Broussard, Mrs. Donat;
Dronet, Linda Gladys; Francis, Maude
‘McWhirter; Jackson, Jackie

|

Norred:
LeBouef, Lawrence Raymond; Lopez.
Harold J.; Lopez, Juanita Istre; Portie,
Robert D.; Richard, Robert Dale;
Wright, Katherine Armentor.

WARD 3 PRECINCT
CAMERON

Agen, Douglas E.; Andrews, Carol
Steward; Authement, Ashful A.; Auth-

ement, George Joseph; Authement, Mrs.
Sherry Ann; Bang, Rollie, Jr.; Barge-
man, Clifford; Bishop, Ferdinand;
Bishop, James L.; Bland, Roszell;

Boudreaux, Chester; Boudreaux, Toni
Cheramie; Boullion, Eleanor P.; Brous-

sard, Cornelia; Channell, Bobby G.;
Channell, Mrs. Sammie Gale; Clay, Mrs.
Lillian R.; Conner, Diane Edwards:

‘onner, Kenneth Henry: Conner, Mrs.

+; Constance, Evelyn; Cox, Mose:
Daigle, E Daniels, Carlos M.; Das:
singer, Alice Carter; Davis, Emma Jane:
Delcambre, Mrs. Virginia; Freeze Terry

Lynn Berkey, Lester Eugene; Gaspard
Ronald Wayne; Gibson, Herbert, Jr:
Giles, Iona Mae: Gonzales, Joseph A.;

Guillory, Delmon; Heathe, Allie L.; Heb-

ert Donald Olander; Hebert, Leon
Hyman, Bob; Istre, Mona M. Authe-
ment; Jones, Everette Lee; Jones, Lillie

Faye Green; LaLande, Tamara Lynn;
Landry, Louis Jerome; LaSalle, Jerry:
LaSalle, Kathy Sue; Louviere, Mrs

Felicia; Marceaux, Donna Duddleston;
Massa, John; Miller, Dalton Raymond;

Camp Fire

Tnpfir Girls Week

MARCH 16

Miller, Kathryn Jo; Mudd, Gilbert

Murphy, Mrs Violet A.; Nunez, Joh V.

Nunez, Phyllis Faith; Payton Sidne
Peshoff, Walter Wilson; Picou, Justin

Joseph, Jr.; Porche, Sybil Ann; Pugh,
Paula Jean; Racca, Sandra Authement
Rankin, John M.; Reed, Jim, Jr.

Richard, Mrs. Beulah; Roy, Henry Lee,
Jr.; Saltzman, Nolan&#39; Savoy James

Lee; Savoy, Solomon

S.;

Sk&#3
pe

Michael David; Stancil, Eugene; Strick-
land, Bobby S.; Strickland, Julia Lee
Swearingen, Paul Jay; Swire, Anita

Burleigh; Therict, Mrs. Theres

Thornton, Kathy Leanna; Trahan, Mrs.
Shirley A.; Trobl, Albert; Wilson,

Nelson; Wolfe, George Joseph; Wad-

kins, Phillip Thomas.

WARD 3 PRECINCT 2
Creole

Ballentine, Twyla; Bartie, Rudolph,
Jr.; Bertrand, Mrs. JoAnn L.; Bertrand,

a :

Clement, Brenda LaBove Clement,

Glynn Michael; Domingue, Frantes~

Camille; Durrett, Donnie Ray; Faulk,
Mrs. Amar; Gaspard, Delores Chau-

mont; Hall, Wilda Montie; Howard,
David Joseph; Kovach, Keith Joseph;
LaBove, Richard Larry; Landry, Shannon

Todd; LeBoeuf, Lindy Joseph; LeBoeuf,
Winston N.; Montie, Pamela Marie;
Nunez, Anthony Lee; Nunez, George G.
Peacock, Kenneth Carroll; Portie, Curtis

D.; Savoy, Cheryl L.; Trahan, Carlton
Lee P.; Trahan, Coral Joseph; Verrett,
Joseph Felician; LeBoeuf, Betty Jean;
Picou, Daniel JoseWARD 4 PRECINCT

Grand Laka e

Alderson, John Calvin; Arthur, Stella
Broussard; Bailey, David Michael; Bus-

inelle, Walter Joseph; Cannon, Michael

Wayne; Devall, Mrs. Simmie, Jr.;
Ellender, Mrs. Edonia; Ellender, Louis

James; Ewing, Alton, Jr.; Farque, Billy
Ray; Guillory, Libby Foreman; LeBlanc,
Deanna M.; LeDoux, Donald Joseph:
LeDoux, Joseph L.; Ogea, Edward;

Ogea, Eugene Jospeh; Ogea, Herman J.;
Poole, Jimmy L.; Poole, Velma Ingalls;’

.
Donald’ L.; Searcy, Maxine

Renfro; Thibodeaux, Linda’ Bellard;
Vinson, Ira Belcher; Young, Hubert

C.

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2
Sweet Lake

Adaway, Wilbert Alfred; Begnaud,
Mary Lou; Bellard, Lenis; Duhon, Mrs.
Deborah Nash; Duhon, Karen Elizabeth
Hutchins; Faulk, Charles Jerry; Faulk,

Robert Dale; Gary, Joseph T.; Gradney,
‘Alida; Gradney, Murphy; Le Blane
Milfred Joseph; Newell, Angela T.;
Newman, Berthaline; Newman, Kenson;
Newman, Priscilla Magehee; Newman,
Tanas J., Jr; O&#39;Blan Willis Charles;
Paulsboe, Michael; ard, Jesse;
Richard, Larry Dale; Richard, Mrs.
Nolton; Spivey. Arlene Trah Spivey,

Joseph Daniel; Woolard, Jeri
&#39; 5 PRECINCT

Abshire, Patricia Ann; Berthelot,
Anatole Joseph; Berthelot, Linda
Menard; Billeaud, Betty Thibodeau
Billeaud, Roy L.; Billiot, Lloyd; Billiot,

Lora Schoenemann; Billict, Steven

Wayne; Boudreaux, Rayme Lee; Brous-
sard, William Glenn; Burch, Dennis C.;

Deshotel, Angeline
Touchet; Erbelding, Patricia Ann; Fold-

en, Kathryne Evelyn; Fontenot, Carolyn
Pease; Foreman, Margaret T.; Gaspar
David John; Guidry, Clavrie C.; Gui
beau, Charles, Jr.; Guubeau, Ellen
Richard; Hardy, Debora Katherine;
Hebert, Francis; Hebert, Ruby
Lagenaux; Hines, Floretta B.; Jinks,

Derald David; Koppie, Ernest P.;
Koppi James P.;

ie,

Karen
Menard; Koppie, ‘Leon Lange,
Bessie; LeBlanc, John Thomas; LeBlanc,
Mrs. Rebecca Ann; LeJeune, Floyd
Peter; Lorman Claude Alexander,
McWilliams, John Murray; McWilliams,

Mrs. Rose Laverne; Perkins, Horace
Lynn; Reed, Floyd Allen; Reed, Karen
Paxton; Roberts, Ernest Eugene;
Romero, Bertha Dupuis; Romero, Mrs.
Chris L.; Romero, James Joseph; Simon,
Mrs. Paul; Thomason, John H.; Walker,
Mary Delores. .

WARD 6 PRECINCT
Abshire, Joseph Lynn; Andrus, Mon:

Jink Boudreaux, Robby Lee: Burleigt
Jessie James; Cornay, Mrs. Nellie Ma

L.; Daniels, Willard F.; Darbonne, Mrs.
Dessie; Deere, David Earle; Dowling,
Mrs. Odelia Ann; Dowling, William

Dugas, Lastie; Duncan, Nettie

; East, Lena Mae; Fodrie, James
Allen; Fountain, Joyce Marie; Fountain,

Ray; Gallier, Mrs. Elodie; Gallier,
C.; Griffith, Janice Sanner;

Joe James; Guidry, Glynn
Carlton; Hebert, Mrs. Mary ‘Sherrie;
Hoffpauir, Macon Carley; Johnson, Mrs.

Ruby Anne Perry; LaBove, John Henry;
Landry, Jeffrey Earle; Mathieu, Mrs.
Linda Parker; Mathieu, Marion Ellis;
Michon, Mrs. Evelyn B.; Michon, Paul:
Moore, Allen Dale; Moore, Edward

Mosely, Dennis Jeffrey;
+

James W.; Perkins, Mrs.
Charles M.; Picard, Gerald A.; Raffield,

esse Devone; Raffield, Mrs. Jesse:
Raffield, Mona Marcelle; Reeves,
Gilbert Lynn; Rhodes, Aline; Rountree,

Ja P. Sanner, &quot;
anner, Lavonia Mae; Savage, Robert

Arnold; Shaw, Herbert Allan; Sh
Mary Lou; Simon, Mrs. Ophie, Smith’Lou Etta; Smith, William Herschel; Tay.‘lor, Allan Charles; Taylor, Mrs. Paul V-
Temple, Harold Len; T

le, Mrs. Hilda
B.; Trahan, Howard Wayne; Trahan,
Mary Jane LeDoux; Turner, Eddie
Russell; Venable, Clyde Jones; Venable
John Leland; Venable, Mrs.
Venable, Kathy Sue; Vincent,

Waggoner, Mrs, Vernice; Welch,
Marth Jane; Winfrey, Howard Douglas;
Winf Janet Fredricksen Woodson,

-; Wright, James 5

Wright, John B
= Purnell

and t

Mar



Pheres a;

‘rahan, Mrs.

rt; Wilson,
seph; Wad-

T2

e, Rudolph,
L.; Bertrand,
ndra_ Gail;
; Clement,
ic, Frarices

Ray Faulk,
lores Chau-

Howard,
ith Joseph;

iry, Shannon

ph LeBoeuf,
nela Marie;
, George G.;
Portie, Curtis

han, Carlton

sph Verrett,
Betty Jean;

rt

rthur, Stella
fichael; Bus-

non, Micha
immie, Jr.;
ender, Louis

Farque Billy
an; repe

a Bellard;
,

Hubert C.

1; Begnaud,
Duhon Mrs.

ha ‘Spiv
i
Bert

*Tnivod
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i

enot, Carolyn
aspar

tie C.; Guil

ibeau, Ellen

Katherine;
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Eugen
tomero, Mi

»seph Simon,
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NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the

constr of the following
ject will be received byth Cameron Parish Police

jury, Cameron, Louisian:
until’ 10:30 AM on Friday,
March 28, 1980 at the Claim

Committee Meeting in the

Cameron Bari Courthouse
Police Jury R
PARISH ROA “PROJEC

NO. 1980-03
For the construction of

Parish Road in Wards No. 1
and 4 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. Project consists of

Shapin Roadway, Con-

structing Base Course,
Wearing Surface, and other
work connected therewith

e rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will aj
a

Proposal forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving
proposals.

Every bid submitted shall

beaccompaniedbya
certified chec or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid
and pe be made payable to
a Cameron Parish Police

“Fu information and -

rms are available at
the office of HACKETT &

BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Louisiana. Plans and speci
cations may be inspected
upon deposit of $100.00, of
which the full amount of the

deposit will be refunded
upon return of plan and

specific with 10 days
the bid d

‘Bids must besubmit
on

Forms provided by
the Engineer.

Official action will be taken
at the regular meeting

of

the
Cameron Parish P

e

Juryon Tuesday, April
The Came Par ‘Pol

Jury reserves the right torej any or all the proposal
and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISI
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

‘oland J. Trosclair, Jr.
ident

RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 13, 20, 27, 1980

—_—

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will rece sealed biuntil 10:00 A.M., Frida
March 28, 1980, in th Pol

Jury Govern Bui

PO (1) MOTOR PAT! ‘O
e Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or | bids and to

waive formaliti
All bids must tb submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police du

|

office in

Cameron, Louisi:CAM /PARIS
LICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ

TREASURER-ADM.
ASSISTANT

RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 13, 20, and 27, 1980

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camero Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
March 28, 1980, in th Police

Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Toulsiafor the

purchas of th lowiP ( 1) GOOK
The Cam Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids fandi
waive formalities.

All bids must b submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Camero
Parish Police Ju

|

office in

Cameron, LouisiCAME |

PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GAR NUNEZ

TREASURER-ADM.
STANT

RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 13, 20, and 27, 1980.

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

par 28, 1980, a th Police

ernme! Build inCa Loui ‘si
,

for the

of the followiPoEELL/
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

a bid Sor which may be

ined from the CamPari Police Juoff in’

Cameron, LouisCAME )PARIS
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ
TREASURER-ADM.

“ASSIRUN: Camerot
March 13, 3 er 7, 1980.

——

NOTICE OINTENTI
Public noti

a hereb:

in complia witlSci 13, “artic Ill of the
constitution of

1974, and R. S. 13:782,
Subsection K, that there will

b introduce at the forth-

ming session of the

Legisie of Teas tobe

convened on April 1 1
a

bill to provid with respect to

an increase in salary of the

Clerk of Court for the Parish
of Cameron in the amount of
$4,607.60.
RUN: March. 13 and 20.

ADVE SEM
Sealed Di ig Sau

will be receives
Cameron Parish Potice su
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

until 9:00 A-M., April 2,
1980, at a meet in the
Police Jury Meeting Room.

Equipment for 1e South
Cameron Memorial Hospiin the following depart
ments:

Business office Laboratory,
CG equipment, Dietary

equipmen HousekeNursing Service, X-Ray,
chasin Physiothera R
iratory The:era Ambulance
and Morgut

All bid must meet the
C.E.LP. Federal Guidelines

as outlined in the Federal
Register.

equipment must be
OSHA approved.

The Hospital is authorized

te purchase through State

Acomplet list of all items
to

,
and

specifications may be ob-
tained from the Administra-

tor at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, Rt.

Box 277, Cameron, La.,
70631. Eac Bid must b

place in an envelope, sealed
and marked on the outside

“BID”
|
specif depart.

‘
be opened at

9:00 A.M., April 2, 1980.
The Camero Parish Police

Jury wi reserve the right to

accept part of, or all of thebid,and the fight to reje
a an all bids and to waive

alities
RUN: March 1 20, 27.

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Mosq Abatement District
No. 1 will receive sealed bids

un 7:00 P-M.. March 27,
at the office oM uito Control in Creole,

Louisiana, for Naled 85%

Concentrat
forms and specifi-

cations ma be obtaine at

Mosquito
Control i Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addreto Donald Menard,
‘ameron Parish Mes

Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

1, Box 42E, Creole, Louisi
ana 70632, an marked

“NALED B
The Mos Abatement

District No. reserves the

righ to rejec any or al bids
and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEDISTRICT NO. 1Don Menar

RUN: March 13, 20, 27.

8

NOTICE
March 7, 1980
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron Parish S ‘hoo!
Boar

Cameron, LA 70
GegteOur last office increase

was roqu in 1977. Due

to the inflationary cor soperations,

I

hereby

for request for &quo
nth ‘Camer Parish Tax
Assessor&#3 Office hereb re-

juests an increase of 20,000
for office operations for the

next fiscal year.
Sincerely yours,

Ambrose Savoie,
Tax Assessor
CAMERON PARISH
RUN: Mar. 13, 20, 27.

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the CameroParish Gravity reDis #3 Boare zOffice of the Police

the Courthouse An ‘B
ing, Cameron, La. until
PM March 25 1980, fo

furnishing all labor,
material, ee ete.,

and performi all work in

the constr of Drainage
Improvements in the Cam-

eron Area, Project 1980-01:
to include replacement of an

grat pum with a No. 24

tact documents,specitit and plans may
be reviewed or obtained from
Lonnie G. Harper &

Associates, Inc. Route Box
A, Grand Chenier, La.

(318) 538-2574.
for the contract

specifications, and plans will
be ges are non-

refundabl
d in an envel and

plainly addressed as follows:

Drainage Improvements in
the Cameron Area (#1980-
01) Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District #3, Court-

house Annex Buildin,

eron, Louisiana 7063.
Each al shall _b

accompani by a certified
check, cashier&#3 check, or bid

bond, payable to the Cam-

cron

E
Pari Gra Drainage

i ict #3, Parish of Cam-

,
Cam-

ert

n Th amount of which
sh be 5% of the amount of

the bid. This shall be given
as a guarantee that s
bidder will execute the cor

tract, if it be awarded to hi
in conformity with contract

documents. T owner re-

serves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive

cele and informalities in

\e bids.Brax Blake, EreaiRUN: March 6,

NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE Peers EBY
GIVEN that lection
will be held within and irthe Public Library District
the Parish of Cameron, pe
of Louisiana, on

APRIL 5, 1980
between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qua ifie electors the killow-

ing Pro siti to-wit:
POSITIONpropa to lev a special

tax of two (2) mills on

n

the
dollar of the assessed valu-
ation on all property subject
to State Taxation within
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

for a period of ten (10) years

begin with the year
for th pu:

maintaining and supporting
‘ameron Parish Public

Libr ana it branches.
NOTICE isber oeve that the polling

place and the election
officials for the sai election

shall be as follows:
POLLING PLA

Election Dist. No. 4. Ward

1, Pct. 2, Melvin Theriot
‘residenc Grand Chenier,

Louisiana.
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.*
Elora Montie, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms Ailic M
Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise
Mhire

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

1, Pet. 3, Klondyke Com-

mu Cent ‘Klondyke,
LouisiELECTI OFFICIALS

irs. Doris Melancon,
Mrs. May Cain, Mrs.

Mayo Cain, Mrs.” Francis

Klein, M S. David,
Marjorie S Kle

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

ett, 4, My Landing,

ELECTOFFICIA
Mrs. Clifford Broussard,

Mrs. Cleveland Broussard,
Mrs. Clismae Broussar

Mrs. Clarice Myers, Mrs.
Vickie Broussard Dugas

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. 1 East Garage, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana

ELEC OFFICIALS
Mrs. Juanita Jones EaMrs. William Kelley, M

Incr B. Miller, Mrs. ‘Tho
roussard, Mrs. Vivian

Mayard
POLLING PLACE

_

Election Dist. No. 4. Ward

2, Pet. 3, Theophile Conner,
Creole Louisiana.

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms.

Linda Mae T. Conner,
Louverta Vincent, Mrs.

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Vi
Nunez.

. POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 1-B,

3, Pet. 2, Knights of
Columbus Hall,

Louisiana.
ELECTI OFFICIALS

Mrs. Thom E. Mu

Creole,

BOLL PLACE

ween Dist. No. 1-B,
‘ard Pct. 1 VotingMac ‘Buildi Cameron,

Louisiana

ELECT OFFICIALS

Boudre

|

RubyKell Margie Kelley,
Bessie Pichnic, Pe Reyes

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

Pe RecreaDistNOTECTIION
|OFFIC

Mrs. Walter LeBleu, Mrs.

Lawrence Faulk, Valerie
Vincent, Ella G. FonteBarbar R. Thom:

POLLING PLA
Electin Dist. No. 3, Ward

4, Pct. 2, Recreation District
No. 5, Recreati Center

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. McKinley Broussard,

Irs. L. Duhon Mrs.
Albert Guidr Mrs. Dupre

Gui pa itis Imoa
Electi Dist N L-A,

Ward 5, Pct. 1, Johnson
Bayou Recreation Center,
Johnson Bayou Community

LECTION OFFICIALS
Mildred M. Pres Lynn

Pres Roberta

Griffith, MrsExee
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 2, Ward

6. Pet. 1, Hackberry Recre-
ation C e&#39 te r, Hackberry,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Jo Ann Bufford, Alice

Little Reeves Joyce D. Seay,
Neome Penny, Margaret

Shove.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the

gover body of said

istrict will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 8th

day of April, 1980, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M., at the Police

Jury Annex Buildi in Cam-
eron, ,

and will
then’ and there examine and

canvass returns and
declare the result of said
election.

THUS DONE and SIGNED
by the order of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury’ acting as

the governin Bod of the
Public Library District of thi
Parish of Cameron, Louisi
ana, this Sth day of

February, 1980

CAMERON PARIPOLICE JURY ACTING
GOVERNING BODY o
THE PARISH PUBLIC

&quo

LIBRARY DIST OF

THE PARISH OF
CAMERON, LA.

ROLAND J.

;

TROS
CAME PARISH

& JURY

GLENN W. ALE
RET.

CAME E
PARISH
E JURY

RUN Feb. 21- a 3.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that special election

will be held within the limits

ict

Cameron, State of Louisiana,

APRILS, 1980

between the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

e of submitting to the

Gual electors the follow-

in, ition to-wit:8 PSBROPO
Propositio:

special renewal tax of five (5)
mills on all the property
subject to State taxation in

Hackberry Recreation
District of the

Cameron, Louisiana, for th
period of ten (10) yea
Pemmencing in the year 19
for the purpose Z meiing and ope:
districts recreafacit

a?

hereby give that the polli
place and the election

officials for the said election
shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE
Election, Dis No. 2.

Ward 6, Pct.

1,

Hackberry

Recre se Hack-

ateecoOFFICI
‘Ann Bufford, AliceLill Reeves, Joyce D. Seay.

Neo Penn y, Margaret
Sho ve.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereb given that the gov-
erning bo of said District
will meet in open session on“th th day of

Center in Hackberry
ana, and will then and there
examine and canvass the

returns ‘a ceci the re-

sult of said electi
THIS DONE an “SIGNE

by order of the Board of
‘Commissioners acting as the

overning body of Hackb
— District of

of Cameron, od
ana,

na,

this 21st day of Januar
80.

BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS ACTING AS

GOVERNING BODY OF
HACKBERRY RECRE-

ATION DISTRICT OF THE

HACKBERRY REC

ATION DISTRICT
BENNY SANDERS,

SECRETAR&#
RUN: Feb. 21 - April 3.

NOTICE OF ELECNOTICE IS HERE
GIVEN that a special lecti
will be held within the limits
of the Lower Cameron

os Service District of
the Pari of Cameron, State
of Louisiang, on

APRIL 5, 1980

peny iw hours of 6:00

e M. 8:00 ae thsubmiGueli elect the low.
ing propo to-wit:

ROPOSITION
Proposition to levy a re-

newal tax of three (3) mills on

all property subject to State
taxation in the low Cam-

AND

quantities

aa

Hwy. 82 -

Cameron, La.

Farmland No. 1

Slic
B ACON ee

We Reserve the

right to limit

You can&# hel but admire

a researcher who starts out to

trace a family line. and

ron Hospital Service District
for the period of ten (10)
years, commencing with the

year 1980, for the purpose of

maintaining and operating
said district&#3 hos pital
facili

FURTHE NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
place and the election

Officials for the a election
shall be as follow:

POLLING PLA
Bect Dist. No. 4, Ward

1, Pet. 2, Melvin Theriot

residence, Grand Chenier,
Louisian
ELECSION OF FtULALS

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.
Elora Montie, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mac

Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise
Mhire

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Watd

2 Pet. 1, East Gi rand

Chenier, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

patt Jua Jones East,
iam Kelley, Mrs.ince Mill Mrs. Thomas

Broussard, Mrs. Vivian

POLLIN PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. 3, Theophile Conner,
Creole, Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms.

Linda Mae T. Conner,
Louverta Vincent, Mrs.

Avery Nunez. Mrs. Virgie T.

Nunez.
POLLING PLACE

qEige Dist. No. 1-B,
Pet. 2, Knights ofEa Hall Creole,

ELE OFFICIALS

iomas E.
ludd,sr Mr Twila Savoie, Mrs,

Leth Mae Savoie, :

Montie, Mariana Primeaux
POLLING PLACE

Elec Di No 1-B.
W Voting

M c uti. Camero

vo ECT OFFICIALS
Betty Boudreaux, Ruby

Kelley, Margie Kelle y,

Bes Pichnic, PegReyRTHER isher given that the

joverning body of saidBistri wi meetin opsession on Tuesday. the 8th
day of April, 19 at 10:00‘A. at the South CameronMem Hospital in Creole,

Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns an declare the
result of said election.

THUS DONE and SIGNED

iby order of the Board of
Commissioners acti as the

overning body of the Lowereed Hospital Service
District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, this

a

h

dayof January 1980.
COMMISS-IONE ACTING AS

GOVERNING BODY
LOWER CAMER

HOSPITAL SERV
DISTRICT OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
RICHARD STURLESE,

CHAIRMAN
LOWER CAMERON
HOSPITAL SERVICE

DISTRICT
RUN: Feb. 21 - April 3.

SHOP

SAVE

27E.
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The Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

then finds the job so enor-

mous as to be almost im-

possible. But instead of giv-

ing up, he gathers together all

possible information and

goes ahead to produce a

large. handsomely-presented
book

METCALF

A Study of  Metcalfs
Andrews & Smith by Clay-

ton G. Metcalf, 408 N. Rawls

St... Enterprise. Alabama

36330 is such a publication
Hardcover (metallic gold

with black print), 6 x 9 in

647 pages, illustrated, some

15,000 names indexed,

$21.00 incl. mailing, it is

available from Metcalf En

terprises at the ‘authors ad-

dress above.
Metcalf, British in origin

is spelled several different

ways-Metcalfe, Medcalf

Midcalf, Midkiff, Medkiff

etc. It has several Coats of

Arms.

Perhaps the most exotic

story in th history of this old

family is about Sir James
Metcalfe from Askrigg,
North Riding, Yorkshire,
England, who led a group of

300 men in the Battle of

Flodden Field. Every member
of this unit was named

Metcalfe (the tradition holds)

and each was either a son,

brother, cousin or uncle of

the leader. All st over six

feet tall and all were mounted

on white horses! The year
was 1513.

The least exciting story
about Metcalf name origin is

that possibly “Madcalfe was

associated in some way with

a cra cow&qu

‘Author Clayt Metcalf

tells it all with tongue in

cheek and sense of humor in

his introduction to this thick

volume, adding that prolific
Metcalfs of many generations
persisted in giving their sons

the same first names: John,
James, Joseph William,

Anthony. Isaac-which makes

the researcher&#3 job no easier.

Main lines in this book are:

Mic of Mass., John of

Vachel and

several Williams incl, one

who married Esther (Hester)
Brazelton, Anthony who
married Mary {Po Hogan.
daughter of Edwai

Th last line is M of the

author and includes several

Metcalf families who came

from North Carolina and

Georgia to Alabama and

across to Texas in the early
1800s, their probable con-

nections to Tenn., and the

spreading of this large family
south and west into all states.

The author writes that he

knows his book cannot con-

tain every Metcalf family in

the U.S. but thinks it is the
most comprehensive study of

the family yet in print. Any
reader of his book having

additional information,

please write him
CHALLEN

Cook-McDowell,
oth St.,

719 &

Owensboro, Ken-

QUALI
SERVI

GROCERY LAND FOODS
Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Closed Sundays
Specials Good

March 20 - 26

tucky 42301, leading publish
ers of genealogical books.

have just completed printing
The Challenge of Genealogy.
Vol. consisting of the first

142 weekly columns of the

teature you are now reading.
Sottcover, 841 x 11 in., 108

pages. this volume repro:
duces in full every Challenge

of Genealogy column for 33

months since its beginning in

April 1977 thru 1978 and

1979. Added is a complete
index of some 3000 names.

including those in the

queries

A pre-publication price of

$10.00 plus $1.00 for mailing
is offered for orders placed
betore May 15 1980 to

Cook-McDewell Publica-
tions. address above.

QUIRK
Mary Baker, Box 20412,

El Cajon, Calif, 92021 seeks
name of cemetery, Robeline

area, Natchitoches Ph., La.
where Henry QUIRK was

bur. 1836; had bro., Edmund

Quirk. Sr

NIX, HARWOOD

Glenda Nix Hinson, Rt. 2

x B-4, Church Point, La

70525 will exch. info. with

anyo interested in the NIX,

OOD, KARNEGAY(KORN lines.

7072 seeks info, on pare
of Luvicy WISBY, 1853-1936,

and her husband, John Tom

HALL, of Vernon Ph. area

VILLE PLATTE

am pleased to learn that

the organizational meeting ot

the new Evangeline Parish

Genealogical and Historical

Society was well attended
and that meetings will be held
the third Wednesday of each
month, 7 P.M. at the Ville
Platte library. Martel Ar-

doin, 611 Washington,
Ville Platte, La. 70586 is

president.

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please
word them for other readers

information on your

ines so they may
reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research

Send prepared queries to:

Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,
La, 70663

Four plead

guilty here

Four guilt pleas were

accepte in 36th judicial
strict co Mond in

dge Ward

Fontenot presi
Larry Lyons, 33, 2308 6th

Street, Lake Charles was

sentenced to6 months in jail,
suspended and placed on 2

s unsupervised prXatifor theft of items from

Ron Brewer&#3 camp.
Robert Allen Webster, 56,

Cameron, La., was fine

t, Cameron, La,, March 20, 1980

Mr. LeJeune

rites heldin

L. Charles
Funeral services for Cullen

Bryan LeJeune, 48, of Lake
Charles were March 15, from
Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church

Rev. James s offici-
ated. Burial was in Prien

Memorial Park.
LeJeune died March

13 in a Lafayette hospital.

Anativ of Tota, he had
a resident of LakeChar for the past 20 years.

Survivors include three

daughters, Mrs. Tina Monti-
cello, Mrs. Aledia Hebert
and Stephanie LeJeune, all
of Lake Charles; six sons,

Dwight LeJeune of New

Orleans, Donald LeJeune of

Creole, Johnny, Charles, Jay
and Bryan LeJeune, all of
Lake Charles; two ‘sisters,
Mrs. Joy Cuccio of Eunice

an Mrs. Melba Mott of

beville; one brother,A ‘Leleune ‘of Baton

Rouge; his mother, Mrs. Ida
Mae LeJeune of Eunice; and
10 grandchildren,

County Agent&#
Report

By Clifford Myers
The pesticide applicatime for fruit ‘t varies

depen up
‘th specific

Satsuma should not be

sprayed til 75% of the bloom

petals have fallen t thspri Other oran s ifruit is p size. It te
spray them for w ‘iscale, melanose,

aphids, etc. afte Th ien
Pecan trees ar rst

sprayed for phyllo when
the shoots be to unfold

during the first
week i April. this time,
Thiod: % W.P. will give
good cont

Peaches an plums are

sprayed for brown rot and

curculio, the two major
problem in Cameron Parish,
when 75% the bloom

petals have fallen with 6

tablespoons of Malathion
and 2 tablespoons of Meth-
oxychlor per 3 gallons of
water.

Pear trees should be

spraye for fire blig the
major pear tree blem,
when they are Beg to

loom an a

weekl basis un rat bloo
is over. Either Bostomixture or Stre can

be used. Followh sat
as

the are both formulated atfere concentration rates.

$300 or 30 da tn jail on a

D.W.L. charyDisturb ‘th peace

charge brought the follow-

ing
fi Tho Nerv

Lucdale, Miss
or 2 da in jail.

time served

The flavoring vanilla gets
its name from the Spanish
word meaning little pod.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

_

of 264.8 feet to the corner common to

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA the subject owner or assigns land an
LAKE CHARLES DIVISION lands now or formerly owned by Olin
CIVIL ACTION NO. 791013 Mathieson Chemical Corporation and

rrr located on the Southerly property line of
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

_

lands now or formerly owned by Ernest I.
g

Plaintiff, Hamilton, Sr.; thence leaving said

es prguu cou and lands of Eenlamilton, Sr. or assigns run Soutne arr oa. OR OR
00°35&#39;S West along the Westérly

PARIS STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND PToperty line of the lands now or formerly
J. B. COLLIGAN, ET AL AND UN- oWned b Olin Mathieson Chemical

KNOWN OWNERS, Corporation a distance of 880 feet to the

Defendants. Point of Beginning.
NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION The above described tract or parcel of

TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHOSE !and contains $.35 acres, more or less.

NAMES ARE SET FORTH IN ATTACH.

|

The bearings and distances cited
ED SCHEDULE “‘B” herein are based on the Lambert grid

You are hereby notified that a System
5

P

Complaint in Condemnation has hercto- is the intent of the foregoing
fore been filed in the Otfice uf itu Cirrk description to describe a part of the same

of the above named Court in an action to land as that described in a deed from
condemn the following estates. Matild Geddin Gray, et al t Dr. John

The estates taken for said public uses,
B. Colligan in deed dated April 12, 1966

a general description of the tracts of land and recorded June 9, 1966 in Conveyance
being taken, and the estimated just Book 215, page 20 of the land records of

compensation therefor are set forth in Com Par Louisiana.
“Br hereto made Tract NoSr gk. Tinenet hereto and

james and Addresses of Purported
for the taking of the land Owner J. B. Colligan A/K/A Dr. John

is set forth

in

Schedule ‘*A&qu annexed Colligan c ux Helen Raphacl
hereto and made a part hereof. Colligan Olin Corporatio F/K-A Olin

¢ public uses for which said land is Mathicson mical Corporation,
taken are also set forth in said Schedule Shirley McNamara Louisiana State

mae Revenu Collector, Claud Eagleson
You are further notified that if you

Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector
desire to present any objection or Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners
defense to the taking of your property, Addresses Unknow All Unknown Heirs
you are require to serve your answer on Legatecs or Assigns of Purper&
the plaintiff& attorney at the address Owners if Deceased Addresses Un-
herein designated within twenty (20) known, Matilda Gray Stream, Harold H.

days after personal service of this Notice Stream, III. Sandra Gray Stream.

upon you, or the date of last publication Tract No. 191
*

of notice if you are served b publication. ‘stimate compensation deposited in

Your answer shall identify the property the registry of the court for the above

in which you claim to have an interest, described property: $187,785.00.
State the nature and extent of the interest P Taken:

5 2

you claim, and state all your objections s to Tra 19 the fee simpl title to

and defenses to the takin of your
the land, subject, however to existing

property. All defenses and objections not easements for publi road and high-
SO presented are waived. And in case of Ways. public utilities public drainage
you failure so to answer the Complaint, ailroa and all pipeline excepting an
judgment of condemnation of that part of €xcluding from the taking all Psthe property described in Schedule “&quot Oil and gas wells including all existing
in which you have or claim an interest Structures and improvements and a
will be rendered. appurtenances an existing rights use

But without answering, you may serve
if connection with the exploration,

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of saree Lie oe or pachaipnati
i as; i er,appear designa th prop ip the said produ oil and gus wells,

Thereafter you will receive notice of au including existing structures and im-
proceedings affecting it. At the trial of provements and all appurtenances and

the issue of just compensation, whether existing rights so excepted and excluded
or not you have previously appeared of are hereby subordinated to the prior
answered, you may present evidence as right of the United States to utilize said

to the amount of the compensation to be land in the establishment, management,
p for your property and you may share and maintenance of the Strategic
in the distribution of the award, and jury Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the
trial is demanded as to the issue of just Act of Congres approved December 22,
compensation. 1975, Public Law 94-16 89 Stat. 871, 42

J. RANSDELL KEENE U.S. J, inclu the
United States Attorney prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

D. H. PERKINS, JR. said land, and, provided further that the
Assistant United States Attorney use of said land shall be subject to the

3B12 Federal Building prior right of the United States to utilize
Shreveport, LA 71101 said land for the Strategic Petroleum

318/226-5277 Reserve, reserving, however, to the
SCHEDULE ‘‘A”’ owner, its successors and assigns, of

AUTHORITY. FOR THE TAKING: producing oil and gas wells, the right to
The authority for the taking is under use existing access to the producing oil

and in cccordance with the Act of and gas wells provide such access does
Congress approved February 26, 1931 not interfere with the rights of the United

(46 Stat. 14 40 U.S.C. 258) and acts States to. utilize said land in the

ry thereto and y
nt

and main-
thereof, and&#39;under the further authority tenance of the Strategi Petroleum
of the Acts of Congress approved August Reserve as authorized by the Act of
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 38 40 U.S.C. 257), and poap approved December 22, 1975,
the Act of Congress approved December Public Law 94-163. 89 Stat. 87 42
22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871), U.S.C. 620 and the further right to

entitled the Energ Policy and Con-‘abandon said producing oil and gas
servation Act, which authorizes the wells, provided said wells are capped in

acquisition of land for the Strategic accordance with the laws and regulations
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities, 9f the State of Louisiana.

as modified by the Act of Congress RUN: March 20, 27, April 3, 1980
proved August 4, 1977 (Public Law :

95-91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of
Congress approved June 1 1976 (Public
Taw 94-3 and July 31, 1976 (Public
Law 94-373), which acts made funds

Cameron, Louisiana
March 4, 1980

The Cameron Parish School Board met
available for such purposes. in special session on this date with the
PUBLIC USES:

,.

following members present: MervynThe public uses for which said land is Taylor, Presid Preston Richard’ Doe
taken are as follows: The said land is Dupoint, Alvin Tr: an, Arnold Jones,
necessary for the establishment, and John DeBarge. Absent: None.

anagement, and maintenance of the On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded byStrategic Petroleum Reserve and related Mr. Richard, the Board declared an
facilities. The said land has been selected

for acquisition by the United States for
the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded bysuch other uses as may be authorized by Mr. Richard and carried, the Boar
Congress or by Executive Order. accepted the low quote of Polk Chevrolet

SCHEDULE “‘B&q
ce

in e amount of $19,749.20. The
.

West Hackberry Facility following quotes we received:
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana Po Chevr $19,749.20

Tract: 191 (Revised 31 October 1978) Porter Chevrolet $20,170.45
Owner: Dr. John B. Colligan Cagle Chevrolet $20,732.70

Acres: 5.3
Z

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byA tract or parcel of land ing in Mr. Jones, and carried,
Section 20, Township 12 South, R: ge 10 approved a call for Bond Issues in
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, District 4, District 5, and District 15. See
bounded now or formerly as follows. on the attached resolutions.
the North by Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr.. on On motion of Mr. Richard, secondedthe East by Olin Mathieson Chemical py Mr. Trahan, and carried, BoardCorporation, on the South by Arthur approved the employment of Wood &Seay, on the West by Matilda Geddings’ Dawson as bond counsel. See the
Gray Estate and being more particularly attached resolutions.
bound and describe as follows: O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded b:
the U.S.C. & G.S. Monument-Hebert, Mr. Jones, the Board adjourne until its

of x = 198

a

which has a coordinate regular meeting on March 10,
.

1,345,554.24 and

y

= 481,568.23; thence APPROVED:
run North 09°47°03&#3 West a distance of Mervyn Taylor, President
7,390.09 feet to a poi which has a ‘AMERON PARISH

coordinate of x = 1,344,298.4 and

y

= SCHOOL BOARD
488,850.83 and the ‘Point of Beginning, ATTEST:
said Point of Beginning being the corner Thomas McCall, Secretary

common to the subject owner or assigns

|

CAMERON PARISH
land and lands of Arthur Seay or assigns SCHOOL BOARD

and located on the Westerly property line RESOLUTIONi TO RETAIN BOND COUNSEL TOof the lands now or formerly owned by
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporatio APPROVE TH LEGALITY OF

From said Point of Beginning leaving GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR
said.common corner and lands now or SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FOUR OF

erly owned by Olin Mathieson CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.
Chemical Corporation run North 89°21& B IT RESOLVED y the Cameron
56” West along the Southerly property ish School Board of the Parish of
line of the subject owner or assign land Cameron. Louisian

a distance of 264. t to the corner SECTION 1: Wood & Dawson, New
common to the subject owner &lt ‘ssigns York, New, York, is hereby employed to

land and lands now or formerly owned by draft the proceedings and pass on the
Arthur Sea and located on the Easterly legality of the procedure in the issuance

roperty line of the Matilda Geddings of $580,000 of general obligation bond:ra Estate or assigns land; thence of School District No. Four of Cameron:
leaving said corner and lands now or Parish, Louisiana, and compensation is
formerly owned by Arthur Sea run fixed ‘at $2,750, plus out-of-pock
sNorth 00°35&#39;5 East along the Easterly expenses incurred in the normal course,

roperty line of the Matil Geddings subject to the approval of the AttorneyGr Estate or assig land a distance of General of the State of Louisiana. Such
880 feet to the corner common to the compensatio shall not include the
subjec owner or assign land and lands drafting of, or verifying the accuracy,

now or formerly owned by Matilda completeness or fairness of any state.
Geddings Gray Estate and located on the ments contained in, or passing upon in
Southerl property line of the Ernest I. any way, any
Hamilton, Sr., or assigns land; thence School Board relating to the issuance and

leaving said common corner apd lands of sale of such bonds.Matil Geddings G tate or assigns CTION 2. This resolution shall take
run South 89° East along the effect immediately upon its passage.Southerly property line of the Ernest I.

|

Adopted and approved this 4th day of
Hamilton, Sr. or assigns land a distance March, 1980,

&

Board Purpo:

official prospectus of the ©

20, 1980

Mervyn L Taylor
President

Cameron Parish School Board
Attest:
Thomas McCall

Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

RESOLUTION
TO RETAIN BOND COUNSEL TO

APPROVE THE LEGALITY OF
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FIVE OF
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana:

SECTION 1. Wood & Dawson, New
York, New York, is hereby employed to
draft the proceedings and pass on the
legality of the procedure in the issuance

$1,180,000 of general obligation bonds
of School District No. Five of Cameron

arish, jana, and compensation is

fixed ‘at $2,750, plus out-of-pocket
expenses incurred in the normal course,

subject to the approval of the Attorney
General of the State of Louisiana. Such
compensation shall not include the
drafting of, or verifying the accuracy,
completeness or fairness of any state-

ments contained in, or passing upon in

any way, any official prospectus of the
School Board relating to th issuance and
sale of such bonds.

SECTION 2. This resolution shall take
effect immediately upon its passage.

Adpoted and approved this 4th day of
March, 1980.

Mervyn L Taylor
‘esident

Cameron Parish School Board
Attest:

Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

RESOLUTION
TO RETAIN BOND COUNSEL TO

APPROVE THE LEGALITY OF
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FIFTEEN OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Paris School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana:

SECTION 1. Wood & Dawson, New
‘ork, New York, is hereby employed to

raft the proceedings and pass on the
legality of the procedure in the issuance
f $1,500,000 of general obligation bonds

of School District Fifteen of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, and compensation is
fixed ‘at $2,750, plus out-of-pocket

expenses incurred in the normal course,
subject to the approval of the Attorney

General of the State of Louisiana. Such
compensation shall not include the

drafting of, or verifying the accuracy,
completeness or fairness of any state-
ments contained in, or passing upon in

any way, any
ial

prospectus of the
School Board relating to the issuance and
sale of such bonds.

SECTION 2. This resolution shall take
effect immediately upon its passage.

Adopted and approved this 4th day of
March, 1980.

2

Mervyn L Taylor
ident

Cameron Parish School Board
Attest:
Thomas MéCa
Secreta
Cameron Parish School Board

RESOLUTION
A resolution calling a special election

in School District No. Four of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose
of submitting to the qualified electors of
said District a proposition to incur debt
and issue negotiable bonds of said
District in an aggregate principa amount

not to exceed five hundred eighty
thousand dollars ($580,000.00) for the
Purpose of acquiring ‘an improving
sites, erecting and equipping additional
Public school buildi and acquiri the

i

and ishi

y
therefor, and improvin existing publ
school building in sai District, title to
which shall be in the public providing for
notice of said election; and otherwise

providing with respect to said election.
BE I RESOL& by the Cameron

Parish School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana (the ‘‘Board&quo

SECTION 1. Subject to the approval of
the State Bond Commission, a special

ction shall be held in theel chool
District Four of Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana (the ‘‘District’’),
and the same is hereby called for May 17,
1980, for the purpose of submittin to the
qualified electors of the District the
Proposition as to whéther the District
shall incur debt and issue negotiable
bonds in an aggreg principa amount
not to excee Ve undred

_

eighty
thousand dollars ($580,000.00) for the

urpose of acquiring ‘and improvin,
sites, erecting and equipping additional
public school buildi and acquiring the
Necessary equipment and furnishings
therefor, and improving existing publi
school buildings in the District, title to
which shall be in the public, which bonds
shall be general obligations of the

istrict and shall be payable from the
proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and
collected on all taxable property in said
District sufficient in amount to pay the

principal of and interest and redemption
Premiums, if any, on said bonds as they
mature, as authorized Article 6,
Section 33, of The Louisiana Constitution

4of 1974,

SECTION 2. The Board shall meet at
its office at Dewey Street in the City of
Cameron, Louisiana, on May 20, 1980, at

ten o&#39;cl A.M., and shall, in open
public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare the
result of said election.

SECTIO!
.

The Secretary of the
Board is hereby directed to give notice of
said election in the form and manner

provided by law, said notice to state that
the election is to be held on the date
hereinbefore mentioned and at the

polling place(s) hereinafter named, for
‘he purpose of submitting to the vote of
the qualified electors of the District the

proposition thereinafter mentioned,
which notice shall also state that the
Board will meet at its office at Dewey
Street in the City of Cameron, Louisiana,
on May 20, 1980, at ten o&#39;cloc A.M.,
and will, in open public session, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said election.

SECTI
.

In the event no election
for any public official is held in the

istrict at the same ti as the election
led by Section hereof, the following

provisions shall apply:
A The polling place(s) and three (3)

commissioners of election for said
election shall be as follows:

PLACE
Recreation Center (Precinct 4-1)

COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION
1. Mrs. Walter LeBleu (Prec 4-1) Mrs.

McKinley Broussard (Prec 4-2)
POLLING PLACE

Recreation Center (Precinct 4-2)
COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION

-
Mrs. Lawrence FAulk (Prec 4-1)

Mrs. W. L. Duhon (Prec 4-2).
3. Ella G. Fontenot (Prec 4-1) Mrs.

Albert Guidry (Prec 4-2)
;B. The compensation of a certified

commissioner at said election shall be

fifty dollars ($50.00) and the compens-
ation of the commissioner-in-charge
appointe pursuant to L.R. 48:424 shall
be seventy-five dollars ($75.00).

c. 1 polls for said election shall be

opened on the da of such election at the
hour of 6:00 o&#39;clo A.M. and shall
remain open until and not later than 8:00

o&#39;cl P.M., but all qualified persons
who were in line to vote at 8:00 o&#39;cl
P.M. shall be permitted to vote.

D. The Board shall, and the officers
thereof are hereby directed to, provide

for supplying voting machines and

furnishing compiled s tate me ntsof

qualified voters, official absentee ballots,
tally sheets, and other necessary election
supplies, issue any proclamations and
notices concerning said election as ma’

be necessary, and otherwise do whatever
is necessary to cause said election to be
held, the votes compiled and the results

promulgated as provided b law, in-
cluding Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes.
SECTI

.
In the event the election

called by Section hereof is held at the
same time as a election in the District

for any public official, the Board shali.
and the officers thereof are hereby
directed to, issue any. proclamations and
notices concerning said election as may

be necessary and otherwise do whatever
is necessary to cause said election to be
held, the votes compiled and the results
promulgated as provided by jaw, in-

cluding Chapter 6- of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes.

SECTION 6. The proposition on the
ballot to be used in said election shall be

in substantially the following form:
&quot;ROPOSITI NO. 1

Shall School District No. Four of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt

and issue negotiable bonds in an

aggregate principa amount not to exceed
“five hundred eighty thousand dollars
(580,000) for

and’ improving
equipping additional public school build-

ings and acquiring the necessary equip-
ment and i

therefor, and
improving existing public school build-
ings in said District, title to which shall
be in the public, which bonds shall be

general obligations of said District and
shall be payable from the proceeds of ad
valorem taxes levied and collected on all

°

premiums, if any, on said bonds as theym
mature, as authorized by Article 6,
Section 33, of the Louisiana Constitution

of 1974?
SECTION 7. The Secretary of the

Board is hereby directed to transmit a
certified copy of resolution and a true

copy of the notice of election

1

preparpursuant to Section 3 hereo to the
cretary of State of the State of

Louisiana, the Commissioner of Elections
of the State of Louisiana and each clerk of
court and registrar of voters in the Parish

of Cameron, in sufficient time that the
same may be received by them by no

later than forty-five days prior to said
election.

SECTION 8. The Secretary of this
Board is hereby directed to transmit

forthwith to the State Bond Commission
two (2) certified copies of this resolution.
The State Bond Commission is hereby

to consent to and approve (a)
the holding of said election and (b) the
issuance said bonds if authorized at

said election.
:CTION 9. This resolution shall take

effect immediately upon its passage.
Upon roll call the vate on the above

resolution was as follows:
YEAS: Mervyn Taylor, Arnold Jones,

John DeBarge, Alvin Trahan, Dan
Dupont, Preston Richard.

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

The resolution was declared adopted.
Adopted and approved this 4th day of

March, 1980.

Mervyn L. Taylor
President,

Cameron Parish School Board
ATTEST:

Thomas McCall
On motion by Dupont, seconded by

Jones, and carried, the meeting was

adjourned.
S/ Thomas McCall
Secretary -

S/ Mervy L. Taylor,
President.

RESOLUTION
A resolution calling a special election

in School District No. Five of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, for the
of submitting to the qualified electors of
said District a proposition to incur debt
and issue negotiable bonds of said
District in an aggregate principal amount

not to exceed one million one hundred
eighty thousand dollars ($1,180,000) for
the purpose of acquiring and improving

sites erecting and equipping additional
public school buildings and acquiring the
necessary equipment and furnishings
therefor, and improving existing public
school buildings in said District, title to

which shall be in the public; providing for
notice of said election; and otherwise
providing with respect to said election.

B IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana (the ‘‘Board’’):

SECTION 1. Subjec to the approval of
the State Bond Commission, a special
election shall be held in School District

No. Five of the Parish of ‘Cameron,
Louisiana (the ‘‘District’’), and the same

is hereby called for May 17, 1980, for the
purpose of submitting to ‘the ified
electors of the District the proposition as

to whether the District shall incur debt
and issue negotiable bonds in an

aggregate principal amount not to exceed
one million one hundred eighty thousand
dollars ($1,180,000) for the purpose of
acquiring and improving sites, erecting
and equipping additional public school

uildings and acquiring the necessary
equipment and furnishings therefor, and
improving existing public school build-
ings in the District, title to which shall be
in the public, which bonds shall be
general obligations of the District and
shall be payable from the proceeds of ad
valorem taxes levied and collected on all

taxable property in said District
sufficient in amount to pay the principal

of and interest and redemption
premiums, if any, on said bonds as they

ture, as authorized by Article 6,
Section 33, of the Louisiana Constitution

of 1974.
SECTION 2. The Board shall meet at

its office at Dewey Street in the City of
Cameron, Louisiana, on May 20, 1980, at

ten o&#39;cl A.M., and shall, in open
public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare the
result of said election.

SECTION 3. The Secretary of the
Board is hereby directed to give notice of
said election in the form and manner

provided by law, said notice to state that
the election is to bé held on the date
hereinbefore mentioned and at the

polling place(s) hereinafter named, for
the purpose of submitting to the vote of
the qualified electors of the District the
proposition hereinafter mentioned,
which notice shall also state that the
Board will meet at its office at Dewey
Street in the City of Cameron, Louisiana,

on May 20, 1980, at ten o&#39;cl A.M
and will, in open public session, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said election.

SECT!
.

In the event n election
for any public official is held in the
District at the same time as the election
called by Section hereof, the following
provisions shall apply:

A. Th polling place (s) and three (3)
commissioners of election for said

election shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

Recreation Center
COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION

1. Mrs. Mildre&lt
.

Prescott, 2.
Roberta Fox, 3. Mrs. Francis Erbelding.

B. The Compensation of a certified
commissioner at said election shall be

fifty dollars ($50.00) and the compens-

ation of the commissioner-in-charge
appointed pursuant to L.R.S. 48:424 shall

be seventy-five dollars ($75.00).
C. The polls for said election shall be

opened o the day of such election at the
hour of 6:00 o&#39;cl

A.M.
and shall

remain open until and not later than 8:00
o&#39;cl P.M., but all qualified persons
who were in line to vote at 8:00 o&#39;clo
P.M. shall be permitted to vote.

. T Board shall, and the officers
thereof are hereby directed to, provide,

for supplyin voting machines and
furnishing compiled statements 0 f
qualified voters, official absentee ballots,
tally sheets, and other necessary election
supplies, © any proclamation and
notices concerning said election as may

be necessary, and otherwise do whatever
is necessary to cause said election to be
held, the votes compiled and the results
promulgated as provided by law, in-
cluding Chapter 6- of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes.
SECTION S. In the event the election

called by Section hereof is held at the
same time as an election in the District
for any public official, the Board shall,
and the officers thereof are hereby
directed to, issue any proclamations and

notices concerning said election as ma:
be necessary and otherwise do whatever
is necessary to cause said election to be
held, the votes compiled and the results
promulgated as provided by law, in-
cluding Chapter 6- of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes.

SECTI
.

€ proposition on the
ballot to be used in said election shall be

in substantially the following form:
PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall School District No. Five of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt

and issue negotiable bond
i

aggregate principal amount not to exceed
one million one hundred eighty thousand
dollars ($1,180,000) for the purpose of

acquiring and improving sites, erectin,
and equipping additional public school
buildings and acquiring th necessary
equipment and furnishings therefor, and
improving existing public school build-
ings in said District, title to which shall
be in the public, which bonds shall be
general obligations of said District and
shall be payable from the proceeds of ad
valorem taxes levied and collected on all
taxable property in said District
sufficient in amount to pay the principal

of and interest and redem n

premiums, if any, on said bonds as they
ture, as authorized by Article 6,

Section 33, of the Louisiana Constitution
of 1974?

SECTION 7. The Secretary of the
Board is hereby directed to transmit a
certified copy of this resolution and a true

copy of the notice of election prepared
pursuant to Section 3 here to the

Secretary of State of the Louisiana, the
Commissioner of Elections of the State of
Louisiana and each clerk of court and

registrar of voters in the Parish of
Cameron, in sufficient time that the same

may be received by them by no longer
than forty-five days prio to said election.

SECTION 8. The Secretary of this
Board is hereby directed to transmit
forthwith to the State Bond Commission

two (2) certified copies of this resolution.
The State Bond, Commission is hereby
requested to consent to and approve (a)
the holding of said election and (b) the
issuance of said bonds if authorized at

said election.
SECTION 9. This resolution shall take

effect immediately upon its passage.
Upo roll call the vote on the above

resolution was as follows:
YEAS: Mervyn Taylor, John DeBarge,

Preston Richard, Dan Dupont, Alvin
Trahan, Arnold Jones.

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

The resolution was declared adopted.
Adopted and approved this 4th day of

March, 1980.

Mervyn L. Taylor
President

Cameron Parish School Board
ATTEST:
S/Thomas McCall

On motion by Dupont, seconded by
Jones, and carried, the Meeting was

adjourned.
S/ Thomas McCall,
Secretary

S/Mervyn L. Taylor,
resident

RESOLUTION
A resolution calling a spe election

in School District No. feen

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified
electors of said District a propositio to

incur debt and issue negotiable bonds of
said District in an aggregate principal

amount not to exce one million five

hundred dollars ($1,500,000) for the

purpose of acquiring and improving
sites, erecting and equipping addition

ublic school buildings and acquirin the

Rece equipment and furnish
therefor, and improvin existing publi

school buildings in said District title to

which shall be in the public providin for
notice of said election; ‘a otheroviding with respect to said election.Pr T RESOL by the Cameron

Parish School Board of the Parish

‘Cameron, Louisiana (the ‘‘Board‘*):
SECTION 1. Subject to the approval of

the State Bond Commission, a speci
election shall be held in School District

No. Fifteen of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (the ‘‘District’’), and the same

is hereby called for May 17, 1980, for the

purpose of submitting to the qualifie
electors of the District the proposition

to whether the District shall incur debt

and issue negotiabl bonds in an

aggregate principal amount not to exceed

one million five hundred thousand
dollars ($1,500,000) for th purpose of
acquiring and improvin sites, erecting

and equipping additional pub school

buildings and acquiring th neces

equipment and furnishings therefor, an
improving existing publi scho build-

ings in the District, title to which shall be
in the public, which bonds shall be

general obligations of the District and
shall be payable from the proceed of ad
valorem taxes levied and collected o all
taxable property in said District
sufficient in amount to pay the principa

of and interest and redemption
premiums, if any, on said bonds as they

mature, as authorized by Article 6,
Section 33, of the Louisiana Constitution

of 1974.
SECTION 2. The Board shall meet at

its office at Dewey Street in the Cit of
Cameron, Louisiana, on May 20, 1980, at

ten o’cloc in open
public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare the
result of said election.

SECTION 3 The Secret of the
Board is hereby directed to give notice of
said election in the form and manner

provide by law, said notice to state that
the election is to be held on the date

hereinbefore mentioned and at the

polling place(s) hereinafter named, for
the purpose of submitting to the vote of
the qualified electors of the District the

hereinafter mentioned,

Board will meet at its office at Dewey
Street in the City of Cameron, Louisiana,
on May 20, 1980, at ten o’clock A.M., ans

will, in open public session, proceed to

examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said election.

SECTION 4. In the event no election
for any public official is held in the
District at the same time as th election

called by Section hereof, the following
provisions shall apply:

A. The polling plac and three (3)
commissioners of election for said

election shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

Recreation Center
COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION

1. Jo Ann Bufford, 2. Neome Penny 3.
Laura Bonsall

.
The compensation of a certified

commissioner at said election shall be
fifty dollars ($50.00) and the compens-
ation commissioner-
appointed pursuant to L.R.S

48:

be seventy-five dollars ($75.00).
C The polls for said election ‘shall be

opened on the day of such election at the
hour of 6:00 o’clock A.M. and shall
remain o until and not later than 8:00

o&#39;cl BL but all qualified persons
who were in line to vote at 8:00 o’clock
P.M. shall be permitted to vote.

D. The Board shall, and the officers
thereof are hereby directed to, provide

for supplying voting machines and

furnishing co m piled statements of
qualified voters, official absentee ballots,
tally sheets, and other necessary election
supplies, issue any proclamation and
notices concerning said election as may

be necessary, and otherwise do whatever
is necessary to cause said election to be
held, the votes compiled and the results
promulgated as provided by law, in-

cluding Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes.

SECTION 4. In the event the election
called by Section hereof is held at the
same time as a election in the District
for any public official, the Board shall,
and the officers thereof are hereby
directed to, issue any proclamations and
notices concerning said election as may

be necessary and otherwise do whatever
is necessary to cause said election to be
held, the votes compiled and the results

promulgated as provided by law, in
-cluding Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes.
SECTION 6. The proposition on the

ballot to be used in said election shall be
in substantially the following form:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall School District No. Fifteen of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt
and issue negotiable bonds in an

aggregate principal amount not to exceed
one million five hundred thousand
dollars ($1,500,000) for the purpose of

acqui and improving sites, erecting
and equipping additional public school
buildings and acquiring the necessary
equipment and furnishing therefor, and

improving existing public school build-
ings in said District, title to which shall
b in the public, which bonds shall be in
general obligations of said District and
shall be payable from the proceed of ad
valorem taxes levied and collected on all
taxable property in said District
sufficient in amount to pa the principal

of and interest and redemption
premiums, if any, on said bons as they

mature, as authorize Article 6,
Section 33, of the Louisiana Constitution

of 1974?

SECTION 7. The Secretar of the
Board is hereby directed to transmit a
certified copy of this resolution and a true

copy of the notice of election prepare
pursuant to Section 3 here to the

Secretary of State of the State of
Louisiana, the Commissioner of Elections

of the State of Louisiana and each clerk of
court and registrar of voters in the Parish

of Cameron, in sufficient time that the
same may be received by them by no

later than forty-five day prior to said
election.

«SECTION 8. The Secretar of thi
Board is hereby directed to transmit
forthwith to the State Bond Commission

two (2) certified copies of this resolution.
The State Bond Commission is hereby
requested to consent to and approve (a)
the holding of said election an (b) the
issuances of said bonds if authorized at

said election.

Cont&#3 on page 11
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NEEDED: A tutor for a
:
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&quo the room two-bath mobile home.
e District and au, NUN (ofGran eae sho receiving his b at o LSU Junior
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f Louisi Fully furnished, $14,500. Set

proceed of ad he y and ribbo vestock Sh recently. He
ments: Teacher&#39;s Certificate. State of
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collected on all serve champion brahman

: 4 hours minimum & petition ot” #

Bopes miles. Turn ke job. Also a
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.
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Grand Chenier Science

Fair winners given
Robert L. Manuel

,

compete ag

First, second and third

ain in the re-

Ist Grade writing - Ist.
David Lanier; 2nd, Shelly

Burd 3rd, D &quot;Juana

Nunez; honorable mention,
Michelle George.

In art -
She Burdette,

1st; D&#39;Jua Nunez, 2nd;
Michelle George, 3rd; and
honorable mention, Darren

were: Adley Dyson, Ist

Nease; 3rd, Wes Perry with
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Grocery Land
Open Daily 6 a.m.-9 p.m.

QUALITY

Cameron, Louisiana

Spoon 32 Foods S$ Bt
March 20 - 26

*
Veal We reserve the right to

Baby Beef limit quantities.BabyBeef

—

sortriss GCUTLETS can
CROWN

$139 239 DECKER FRANKS
ROAST am

29
FRESH GROUND °] 20.00

MEAT Farmlan No. 1

Kos
=

.Baby Beet Square Cu S 1° ‘\ SLICED BACON
SHOULDER ROAST

A,

LB. ne
:

® 7 © arm Pound
a 9

FAMILY PACK

59
First Cut Family pack

e 9LB.
enter Cut PORK CHOBaby Beef Lea

CHUCK STEAK Center
us. PS

5 lw.

BONELESS &a Baby Beef
ami a 9 Pork Country Style

@ 9STEW
9

a RIBSTEAK ‘pa
ws,

BACKBONE I be.
Del i

P APE MAXWELL HOUSE

TOWELS COFFEE =JUMBO

ROLL a 7
2 99

—=s

I ha.
Rich n’ Ready

_
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TOTINOS Assorted

ine
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Ge
- z

€oy 3/ 89 ¢ ROSEDALE Tas: 99°:
Van Camp No. 303

HYDE PARK
ORK & BEANS

_

o.303 CUT GREEN BEANS”
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BISCUITS
HydePark CHEER

10Ct.Size / ye €LAUNDRY DETERGENT SWEET PEAS
BLEACH

i

Giant &a 4 ji Banquetee:
.

Size
En. heey 8 POT PIES 8 Oz.
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1
a

¥
Me ip

yp)

“
OREQNS [fom Fresh

Produce,

Fr esh Pro oe J Red or Golden Del.
c

* Yenrow Fre,
=

APPLES
Lb.
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=. 3 ~ rsCherryFresh
For .

Your ChoiceMUSHROOMS “gag ie
2

TOMATOES
Tasty

:

8 Oz Carton CARROTS
e —_ BeBe s

]SEEDLESS GRAPES Ls. a 9&l 99°. BROCOLLI Bunch
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THE BOARD of Directors of the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital has

led to the citizens of the hosjtrict to renew the hospital mainten-

ance tax on April. The memb shown

Hospita
are told

During the past year, the South

Cameron Parish Hospital Board has

begun programs that will eventually
improve the medical care given to the

residents and travelers of lower Cameron

Parish.
In the spring of 1979, the board

became increasingly concerned with the
lack of patients in the hospital. This lack
of revenue put a strain on the hospital
financially. Efforts to keep expenditures

down resulted in minimal staffing and

wage increases, and cut-backs in many
other areas

Board chairman Richard Sturlese

explained that ‘The hospital services of

a community should always b increasing
and improving, not decreasing. It was

obvious to us that among other things,
the recent loss of services of the late Dr.

George Di was one reason for less

patients.
Sturlese further explained that ‘‘We

realized that our hospital was only
averaging

7

or 8 patients a day. We have
the capabilities to hold 27. It thus became

very obvious to the board that the only
way to increase our patients was through

additional physicians which would, in the

long run, be the nucleus to increase and

improve the hospital services.&quot

The board, along with many other
concerned citizens, then began efforts to

organize a non-profit organization whose

purpose was to recruitadditional

physicians. Physicians are scarce and

many communities were doing the same

thing.
The new organization was formed as

D.O.C. Inc. Vice-chairman Braxton
Blake explained that ‘&#39 first thing our

new organization had to do was to begin
raising money to pay for the recruiting of

a physicia $60, was set as our

minimum goal.
Many industrial companies in Cam-

eron were very receptive. Mr. Blake
himself w responsible in collecting

over $35,
Soon Agorganiza began receiving

physicians who were interested in

coming to Cameron. Between August
and December, seven physicians visited
‘Cameron.

Finally this past month, the group was

successful in signing Dr. Richard
Sanders to a contract which he commit-

ted himself to come to Cameron
November 1980, as soon as he finished

his military obligation with the Air Force.
“This is a country boy (28 years old)

from Arkansas, who likes to fish and
hunt. I firmly believe he will fit in well

cya?

5

SOUTH CAMERON high school took
first place in its ipbo for the fourth

consecutive year the Southwest
Louisiana Literary R at McNeese last

week. First place winners from the school

standing in front of one of the hospital
ambulances, are from left: Richard

halrman; Joe G. Boudoin,
Lynn McCall, Dr. Cecil Clark and

Braxton Blake.

| plans
here

with the people of Cameron,” explained
Johnny Boudoin, board member of

D.O.C. as well as the hospital board.

Thus the board&#3 main goal was

achieved.

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS

Other improvements are also

scheduled for the hospital.
The hospital has become the recipient

of a federal grant which will add $600,000
in improvements to the equipment and

facilities of the hospital.
Some of the new improvements are a

new X-Ray room, a new X-Ray machine,
anew ambulance, a new solarium, a new

sprinkler system for fire protection, and

many other new and updated types of

equipment.
Another service forthcoming will be a

mobil cat scanner which will be here once

a week and serviced by St. Patrick&#39;

hospital.
Also, presently in operation, the

hospital employs weekend physicians
every-other weekend. These physicians
live in the hospital for 48 hours from

Friday through Sunday.
“If we could do this every weekend

this would surely give our local

physicians a break. We can not expect
them t be on call 24 hours a day, 7 days

a week. If our patient load increases with
the additional physician, and our revenue

is sufficient, perhaps, we could institute
this program on a weekly basis,”

explained Chairman Sturlese.

“With all these goals in focus, I&#3

sure that medical services to the
residents of Cameron Parish will be

increasing in the near future.

Miss Walther

gets award

Dorothy Walther of Hackberry high
school is one of seven Southwest

Louisiana students who are recipients of

State Board of Trustees Academic

Scholarships to McNeese State

University for the 1980-81 school year.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Walther, Dorothy holds numerous

honors in regional science fairs, literary
rally and band festivals. Sh is active as a

FBL treasurer, 4-H treasurer, and the

Library Club. She plans to major in

accounting.

were, from left: Thomas McCall. overall

in Vo. Ag. IV; Jamie Meaux, French I;
Wayne

o
,

Kenton 0,

’

Biology;
McCall, W History.

and Ruby

March 27, 1980
- Cameron, La.

Oil activities

contin brisk

mpanies step up their exploration
for oil and gas and the construction of

new pipelines in the parish.
This activity, bringing to the parish

aew jobs, new mineral leases and

imcreased taxes, is reflected in the

«pplication for permits to the U. Corps
f Engineers. Recent permit applications
aclude:

Superior Oil Co., request to install 3-

nd 4-inch petroleum products pipelines
from an existing well location to a

connection with an existing pipeline
about 7 miles southeast of Grand

Chenier.

Inexco Oil Co., request to dredge a slip
as an extension to an existing canal for

access to a proposed oil well location

about 10.2 miles northeast of Grand

Chenier, south of Lake Misere.

Texas Pacific Oil Co., request to build

a board road, drill site, etc. for a well

location about 10.3 miles northeast of

Creole, Coastal Club. No. 2 well.

Aminoil USA, Inc. is seeking to install

drilling barges, platforms. etc. for oil

exploration in block 431, West Cameron

area about 76 miles southeast of

Cameron.

Texaco, Inc. is asking to dredge
portion of an existing canal and relocate

an existing levee and construct a board

road, drill site etc. for a proposed well

location about 15 miles northeast of

Johnson Bayou and about 4.5 miles

southwest of Cameron Farms.

Elections to be

held on

Absentee voting for the April
election will send at noon this Saturday at

the Cameron clerk of court&#39; office.

This will b the first time that Cameron

parish and Louisiana voters have been

able to vote in a presidential primary and

voters will need to note the special
rocedure for voting.
Parish voters also will vote on the

renewal of a two mill tax for ten years for

the maintenance and support of the

Cameron parish library.
In Ward 6, the ballot will contain a

propositidn on the renewal of a five mill

April 5
tax for ten years for the maintaining and

operating of the Hackberry Recreation
District.

In Wards 1 (Precinct 1), 2 and 3 voters
will vote on the renewal of a three mill
tax for 10 years and maintenance and

operation of the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

And in Ward 3 voters will vote on a

police juror. Candidates are Joseph B.
Blake, Jr., Diane R. Faulk, Norman F.
McCall, Joseph C. (Sugarboy) Miller and
Roland (T-Bolo) Trosclair.

Skate-A-Cross successful

A

total of $2300 was raised in Cameron

Parish Red Cross ‘‘Skate-A-Cross’” held

at the Cameron Recreation Center last

weekend.
Chris Guidry was presented with the

to award by Bonnie Hawkins, Red Cross

director, for collecting $427.18. He

received a pair of skates which were

donated by the Cameron Sears Store.

The following, wh collected $100 or

more were presented with plaques: Lana
Eakin Guidry, Jodi Kelley, Conway
Corbello, Tia Marie Noel, and Kenicia

Collins.
Winners in the Free Style Dance

Ne principal
to be feted

Parents of South Cameron hi school
students and other citizens of the area

have been invited to come and meet the

new principal of the school, Frank

Brocata, at a coffee to be held at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, April in the school cafeteria.

Mr. Brocata, wh will assume his new

duties at the end of the present school

year, will be visiting the area during the
Easter holidays. He is presently principal
of a school in Texas.

Anyone wishing more information on

the coffee may contact Barbara LeBlanc
at 775-5701.

Class reunion

A class reunion will be held for 1974

graduates of South Cameron High

Se at the WOW hall in Creole May

Gum will be served from 7:30 to 9

p.m, The dance will begin at 9 p.m.
Please contact Terri Landry or

Charlene Boudreaux for more informa-
tion.

Hym sign
The Sth Sunday Hym Sing of the

lower Cameron Baptist and Methodist
churches will be held on Sunday, March

30, at 7 p.m. at the Grand Chenier First
Baptist church.

A fellowship will follow in the church
hall. Everyone is invited to attend.

Complete course

Cameron Parish Sheriff Deputies
Robert Burchett of Johnson Bayou and
Carl Pete Demarest of Sweetlake recently
complete the Calcasicu Region Law

Enforcement Academy training.

contest were: Missy Guthrie and Gloria

Bang.
Lisa Cormier and Carlos Fredericks

took first place and Charlie Dyson and

Jodi Kelley, second in the Pairs Dance

contest.

Music was furnished by Oscar and

Hector Garcia.

Mrs. Silton Cormier and Mrs. Ray-
mond Vinson help with the event, as did

the area chairmen; Warner Daigle,
Nelvia Murphy, Grand

and Gerald Guidry, Terri

Landry, and Clifford Conner, all of

Creole.

Books sold out

Larry Wainw cookbook sales
chairman of Louisiana Fur and

Wita festival ann cookbooks, says
that i Yo have waited to purchase the19 ion it is now too late.Wean reported that all 3,000

copies printed for the annual festival
have bee sold.

Grand Jury meets

The Cameron Parish Grand Jury was

called into session Thursday, March 27 to

consider two matters, according to Jerry
G. Jones, District Attorney.

Court fines

$2,190.60 in fines was collected through
traffic court of the 38th Judicial District
Court in Cameron for the week of March

17 through 21, according to Jerry G.

Jones, District Attorney.
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Census forms

in mail Friday
B sure to check you mailbox Friday --

The 1980 census questionnaires have
been received by area post offices and

will be put in the post offices boxes and

sent out on all of the routes Friday
morning.

The questionnaires contain actual
addresses -- street addresses, m route

addresses or P. O. box number:
A responsible person shonsid anewe

the questions and mail back the form on

April 1, in an enclosed, postage-free
envelope.

For a sample of households, chosen

randomly, the census form will contain
additional questions. Households that do

not return a completed form will be
contacted hy census takers, b phone or

in person, to obtain the necessary
information.

Students living on or near campus
away from home are enumerated there.

Students attending college and living at

home are counted with the family
household.

LeBouef, S

Before April 1, census enumerators

will obtain free lists of room and/or

persons living in campus housing and
will distribute census materials to college
administrators, which are to be dis-
tributed early in April. Students will

complete individuals census forms,
which will be picked up a few day later

by an enumerator.

In hospi and prisons, orphanages.
and nursing homes, census takers will
distribute individual census forms to

each resident early in April, and will

collect the completed forms a few days
later. Persons unable to complete the

form will be interviewed by an

enumerator.
5

On the morning { April’ 1, persons
staying a hotels, motels, campgrounds,
tourists homes, and similar temporary
residences will find packets containing
individual census forms and instructions

attached to their doors,
tents. The packets will

distributed the evening before (‘‘T’’ or

“‘transient’’ night).

avoie are

honored here Sunday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Oscar LeBouef and Mrs. Betty Savoie
were named Knight and Daughter of the

Year, respectively at the 16th annual

Knight and Daughter of the Year Award

banquet of Our Lady Star of the Sea KC
Council and CDA Court Sunday night at

the VF hall in Cameron.

LeBouef received his award from last

year&# KC recipient, Howard Lancon and
Mrs. Savoie from last year& CD

Recipient, Mrs. Hilda Henry.
Other nominees for the Daughter the

Year award were: Alberta Broussard,
Anita Burleigh, Ruby Hebert, Adenise
Trosclair, Mable Saltzman and Corrine
Willis.

Other nominees for the Knight of the
Year award were: Kirk Burleigh, Roger
Lancon, Sherman LeBouef, Milton
Theriot and Gordy Willis.

John E. Portie, Jr., Grand Knight,
introduced guests and public official

attending. Claude Hebert served as

Master of Ceremonies.
Clifford Conner, District Deputy,

OSCAR LEBOUEF ts shown
Our Lady Star of the Sea KC
Knight of

presented the past grand knight award to
James S. Henry, Jr.

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair was presented
with the Past Grand Regent award by
Mrs. Hilda Henry

Mrs. Henry also presen certificates
of appreciation to Roland Trosclair for
Bolo’s Ice Company, E. J. Dronet for
Cameron State Bank, Discount Food
Store, Mr. and Mrs. Dorestan Broussard,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos pal Geneva
Griffith, Msgr. Curtis i

Trosclair, Olive Castai
and Florin LeBlanc.

.
J. Dronet introduced the guest

speaker Paul Hardy, Louisiana Secretary
of Transportation and Development
Department.

In speakin of his new roll as secretary
of the department of transportation he

recogniz the need for Cameron to have
amairport, especially after arriving over

rine, Ader

.
Mab Saltzman

an hour late due to the weather
conditions and having to land in Lake

Charles.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine gave the in-
vocation and the benediction.

Lancon, last year’s recipient. Other
nominees for the award are in the

background.
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Sample Ballot--Cameron Parish
OPEN ELECTIONS

PRIMARY ELECTION

Page 2, The Camero

Baptist revival set

The spring revival of the First Baptist
church in Cameron will be held from

Sunday, March 30 through Friday, April
4

REPUBLICAN
PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE

PRIMARY ELECTION

DEMOCRATIC
PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE

PRIMARY ELECTION
Evening services will be held during APRIL 5, 1980 “To ;

the week at 7 p.m. and at 6 p.m. on
APRIL 5, 1980 APRIL 5, 1980

(AL VOTE voT me

day.Stth evingelist will be Rev. M. F. (ON DEMOCRA VOT (ON REPUBLIC VOT
=

ic Dys :

Erne agi accor ta Be CAMERON PARISH CAMERON PARISH
CAMERON PARISH Sinent

Jack Tanner, church pastor.
Ward 5 Ward 5 Wards 3&amp; gum

Rev. Copeland,

a

full-time evangelist, COLUMN 1 COLUMN 2 mipanee

entered the field after 17 years as a COLUMN 3 iene

pastor at Vienna, Bernice, Gibsland, and dedi

Benton, La.
SS

EE)

ALL of

He has conducted approximately 300 . . . . . .

revivals in several sta and h spoken Presidential Nominee of Presidentia Nominee of
SPECIAL ELECTION(S) om

‘t numerous Youth Retreats, banquets, . . i

et Democratic Part or Republic Part or o its
‘d t ti board .

.

of th Loulsi Ba conventio Uncommitted Delegat Uncommitted Delegat it ee
H was selected as the Rural Minister bi = eid «

of the Year in 1964 by Emory Universit R
Police Juror(s)

peal

and the Progressive Farmer magazine. ev. M. F. Copeland (Vote for One) (Vote for One) Ber
comes t

District 1, Division B its peop!

Jury have

purch. orders

WI BELLU 1
Republican fe

Ey

Registration EDMU G BR J
Registration for children entering a

Cameron Parish kindergarten next fall

will be held for the various schools as

listed below.

Johnson Bayou High
March 27, 10 a.m.

Grand Lake High - Tuesday, April 1,
10 a.m.

(One to be Elected)

GE B 12

co
mocrat

Effective Monday, March 24 the

Cameron parish police jury put into effect

a purchase order system.
Treasurer Garner Nunez said that after

- Thursday,
JOSE B BL Jr. 50

ae

JIMM CARTE

=

Co
oo

that date all bills for the police jury must Hackberry High - Thursday, April 10,

Sie Gap | lem CU FI 3 BENJAM FERNAND 14
mee Hee 2

number. Grand Chenier Elementary - Tuesday,
oe Republicon

.

FAULI
The jury was requested to start the

new system b the Louisiana Legislature
Auditor&#39; office.

April 15 10 a.m.

Cameron Elementary - Tuesday. April
22, 1:30 p.m.

Co) ca)
CJ

RICHAR KA 4

=

LEO PICKE §=
Republican NORM F McCAL 5

oO Democrat

co

EDWAR M KENNE

Co

ROWAL 16
JOSE &quot;SUGA MIL 53

BO MADDO 6
Senceas

HARO E STA 1

Co
publicon ROLAN &quot;T- TROSCL 54

Democrat

a

aSe

DO REAU
Democrat

UNCOMMIT DELEGA

iJ

Ward 1 (Prec. 1) Wards 2 & 3UNCOMMIT DELEGAT

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL SERVICE
CAMERON STATE Bank employees t, are Rebecca Shirley, Darlene

Pesceec

STS

a

icNeels Bec! Vidrine, Darralyn DISTRICT PROPOSITION
observed National Bank Week last week N

|

ee inae
Proposition to levy a renewal tax of three (3)
mills on all property subject to taxation

in the Lower Cameron Hospital Service District
for the period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1980; for the purpose of main-

taining and operating said district’s hospital

“ChPROPOSITION(S)

facilities.

Parishwide Ward 6 ee
PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT PROPOSITION HACKBE RECREAT DISTRICT

You s

Proposition to levy a special renewal tax of two
. i

monil

(2) mills on the dollar of the assessed valua- Proposition to levy a special renewal tax of
Boeri

tion on all property subject to Taxation within five (5) mills on all the property subject to
a per

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for a period of ten taxation in Hackberry Recreation District of very

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for the

period of ten (10) years, commencing in the

year 1981 for the purpose of maintaining and

operating said district’s recreation facilities.

‘Standing Tall’

F New Forest

(10) years beginning with the year 1980 for

the purpose of maintaining and supporting the

Cameron Parish Library and its branches.

Lo
Marshi
Phone

Bonnle Hawkins, Red Cross director,
while Chris’ mother, Mrs. Gerald

i

FACULTY MEMBERS at test,” pictured above.
Grand Lake high school have Students may vote by don-

T

“Flying” his bucket 30
feet above

cone picker works a

Georgia-Pacific Corp. forest
seed orchard near Bastrop,
La., for supertree refores-
tation. At 14,500 seeds to

the pound, 310 pounds are

needed for 4.5 million
Southern pine superseed-

lings annually at this one

location, It is part of a

nationwide program, Seed

fatored thelr ba plcta ating money to the Cystic
n-in the “Cutest Fibrosis drive.

School has

job opening
Leslie D,. Griffith, director of the

PAUL HARDY, right, Banquet held in Cameron

sec! of Transportation !ast week, is shown with E.J.
and Development, guest Dro left, who introduced

speaker at the
and Daughter of the Year

. SKATERS

are

sho lined fecently at Cam
-A- u to take

part

in th Red Recreation Center.Skate-A-Cross pect R
ron

Cross Skate-A-Cross held

New dump is

opened here

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
recently opened a new dump site four
miles east of Jim Daigles corner.

This dump site will be used for

residential and local use. No ingustrial or

offshore dumping will be allowed. No

junked automobiles will be allowed.

The first gold nugget discovered in the U.S.
what became the Reed Mine in 1799 in Concord, North
Carolina, the nation’s foremost gold mining

turned up at

state till 1850.

Knightmar B
Grand Knight.

Bell City rodeo

set on weekend

The Bell City High School qualifying
rodeo will be held March 27 28, 29, at

the Ox-Yoke arena in Sweetlake. Rodeo

performances will begin at 7:30 each

night
‘Approximately 240 high school

students from all over the state will be

competing for points to qualify for the

state finals

and John E. Portie, Jr., Cameron Vocational-Technical School, is

accepting applications for a welding
instructor at the school.

For further information contact Mr.

Griffith at Cameron Vocational-Technical

School or call 542-4612.

Aid offered

to children
Parents with children who have trouble

seeing, hearing, walking, talking, be-
having, playing or with special health
problems are asked to contact Denise
Donahoe, supervisor of Special
Education for the Cameron Parish School
Boar office at 775-5784,

orchard trees are created by
grafting supertree scions to
root stock at central loca-
tions for easy seed cone

picking each season.

“Rhetoric, the skillful use
of words to influence
or persuade others,

comes from the Greek
word meaning “orator.”
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Th Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

“To all who have contri-
buted to the progress of

.
from the most pro-

minent office holder, to the
social aristocratic plantation
owner, the tenant farmer, or

the most common laborer in
a pauper‘s grave, this book is

dedicated—for each has
mat history—it tool

ALL of you.”
” .

These words from the de-
dication of a book that sold
out its first printing in less
than six weeks and is now in
its second, could apply to

many of the excellent his-
tories and genealogies now

available.

Every dedicated researcher

comes to respect the past and
its people. Those writers who

of a book have done some-

thing special for the future.

(GREENE COUNTY

James M. Creech, Rt. 3,
Box 358, Snow Hill, N. Car.

28580 has succeeded in bring-
ing alive his part of the world

in History of Greene County,
North Carolina, a hardcover,
5% x 9 in. book, 705 pp.,

photos, maps, $22.00, 2nd

printing available from

author May 1, 1980, pre-paid
orders taken now.

Many Louisianans trace

their lines back to the Caro-

linas, to where people mi-

grated from Virginia, then

south and west across the

Mississippi.
Author Creech’s book

wie The

reaches as far back into
can bring it alive on the pages history 2+ B.C. times: “Re

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1. Cancer Insurance’

2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

Harry Chozen Ins.
-

Cameron 775-5330

NOW EARN

EXTRA INCOME

“Check A Month”

A “Check-A-Month” accoun gives you an

extra income check in the mail every month
You simply deposit $5,000 or more with

Louisiana Savings, and you can&#39;receiv a

monthly earnings check without touching
a penny of your savings.Extra income

every month...from Louisiana Savings.

e
Louisiana Savings

Marshall sure Camer
Phone: 775-5

MEMBER pe

cently diciphered writings
disclose that the area sur-

rounding Davenport
was home to Egyptians, Lib-

yans, and Celtic Iberians as

early as 900 B.C. A inscrip-
tion on Monhegan Island off

the coast of Maine indicates a

flourishing trade between

America and the Mediterra-
nean in 400 B.C. Much of the

Algonquin Indian language
was acquired from Libyan
and Celtic Mariners”

In his chapter on Black

History, Creech points out

that the first black people
coming to America were not

slaves; but—like many
whites—indentured servants

bound to work for a specified
period in payment of their

ocean passage. He writes that
among settlers of Jamestown

in 1619 were 21 such black

people.
Creech suggests. many

theories about the famous
Lost Colony to Roanoke Is-

land, Virginia, in 1587. One
of the most intriguing con-

cerns descendants of the ad-
vanced in civilization Croatan
Indians who at the time of the
American Revolution were

farmers living in houses and
said their ancestors had come

originally from Roanoke!
his book is crammed with

names, from John Lawson,
th earliest historian of Caro-
lina who bega writing about

it some 276 years ago. to

modern day personalities It
is filled with dates, history,
legend, lore, all the things
that make up

a

living past
Greene County&# histor

will sound familiar to reader
from other states, especially
for the south and west.

LINDSEY

The Albemarle Lindseys
and Their Descendants, 1585-

1979 is a 178 page, 8%: x 11

in. book with biography
index, some photos, the Scot-

tish Lindsay coat of arms on

its softcover, $16.00 incl

postage (special bindings
available at higher pric
available from: Great Bridg

Bo Inc., 404 Woodford

Chesape Virginia23
Gordon C Jones, author

of this genealogy, lists John
Linsev among the 108 men

living for a year on Roanoke

Island, Va., 1585-86. Robert

Lindsey was one of the early
settlers (later 1600s) of

Albemarle County, now in

North Carolina.

Daniel Linsey II was living
in Currituck Co., N. Car. in

1715 as was David Linsey III

in 1719-20. Daniel Lindsey IV

was on a list_of taxables in

Butane Gas

“FOR HOMES BEYON
THE GAS MAINS’

Cooking

-

Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

122 Ryan St.

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

the skillful use

influence
ade others,

9m the Greek
ning “orator.”

MRS. ADENISE Trosclair,
left, receives the Past Grand

Reg plaque from Mrs,
Hilda Bo present Grand

THESE GRAND LAKE

students, members of the
‘hoo! ual staff, collect-

Dystrophy drive in March.

Aney are, trom left: Mary
Crador, Wendy Lannin,
Becky Martin and Tish Mc-

ic!

1755 and his son, Jonathan,
was the head of a household

in 1790.

Sketches on the several

Lindsey-Lindsay lines are fol-
lowed by some 60 pages of

genealogical tables. Earlier

copies of wills and other

records contain hundreds of

names.

DOUGHTY
Mrs. Felton (Mildred)

Doughty, 4489 Lanier Dr.,
Baton Rouge, La. 708
wishes to exch. corresp. on

DOUGHTY family. Richard

Doughty, b. 1815, arrived
Catahoula Ph., La. 1838.

mar. Charlotte WEST, had

14 children.

QUERIES
colurnn will print

’

queries free if they
.

connection and

include at least one date.

Please word queries for other

readers who may reply direct

to you. We regret that we are

unable to help with indivi-
dual_ research. Genealogical
publications-books,  maga-

zines, - will be reviewed upon

receipt of a sample copy
nd correspondence to:

Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663

Tarragon,
species of

is a European
sagebrush.

RAND OPENING

GROC LAN
FOODS
NOW OPEN

FOR 7 DAYS OF SHOPPING

Page 3, LME CAMEFON ration 4 sveg weeee~— ore noe -

D. Sanner
rites held

at H’berry
Funeral for Dean Edward

Sanner, 58, of Ha
was March 23 at St.
Catholic Church in Hack-

berry with burial in the
Mimosa Pines Cemetery in
Sulphur,

je died Friday, March 21,
at his home after’an illness.

A native and lifelong re-

sident of Hackberry. he was

a retired employee for the

Owen Chemical Co.
Survivors includ his wifStella O&#39

Hackberry; brother, Ald
Sanner of Hackberry: and
three sisters, Laura May
Hicks and Arlene Duhon,
both of Hackberry, and An-

nette Toten of Lake Charles.
MRS. ROBERT Billlot Is

pictured with the afghan she
made for Our Lady of

Assumption Charch
to is will go forRegent, at Our Lady Star of . Proceed:

R the buildi fund.ie Sea Catholic Daughters’
banquet. Se

mm camera with a
REFRIGERATION &

professional- all-glass AIR CONDITIONING

[a lens and built-in SERVICE

ny system tha

tically setsm the best

exposure, It has a built-in

flash and an automatic de-

that focuses on your

while you press the

You just

Also electrical wiring
and appliance:

$25 for h ou se calls in

‘Cameron Parish.
subje

hy
shutter rel6 1 took about eight &

Rours to loupe ptaees
pont and toot. pcre etet ona

The highest ever APPLIANCES

738-2861
Kinder

You Still Have

Time to

One of the latest ¢

is the new auto- focus
Hi-matic AF from Minolta,Fillen,

Place Your

.
Plain or Safety Steel Toe-

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

Easter Orders

From Our Spring Catalog

Come By Thi Week or

Telephone Your Order

RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charlie.

Sears Catalog Store
775-5993 or 775-5994 Main St.

Diane Faulk
Cameron Parish

Wards 3 & 5- Dist. B

POLICE JURY
Primary -- April 5, 1980

No. 51
Your Vote and Support will

be Appreciated!
Iam young, energetic, concerned1S EiSSS SSS %

and fair. I want to help the people,

and make Cameron Parish a better

plac to live and raise our children.

Th

Thank You,

Diane Faulk

VOTE NO. 51
(Paid for by Diane Faulk)



Creole club honors

departing agent
The Creole EHC held its

March meeting in the home

Kelley.
plans for

Appreciatio
Week&quo and saw a movie

taken at the past Achieve-

ment Day. Cynthia Childs,

assistant home economist,

was honored with a farewell

gift.
Plans for honoring

teachers during ‘Teach
reciation Week,’’ March

call for presenting
each faculty member of

South Cameron, High and

South Cameron Elementary
Schools with a gift and a

name tag. The name tag is to

be von throughou the

.
The presentation will

ta lac at ie schools on

March 24 at

Mrs. James Run showed

a movie which she had taken

at the Cameron Parish
Council Achieveme Day in

November. The movie ‘in-

ly featured the individual

club skits which were pre-
sented in competition at the

affair.
A farewell talk was given

by Miss Childs, wh will be

leaving her Bree position
in Cameron Parish on March

31 to take over as 4-H agent

in Calcasieu Parish. She

voiced her regret at leaving
but expressed confidence

that the clubs could carry out

the several upcomin
Council projects which she

then went over.

O behalf of the club, Mrs.

Kelley, president, presented
Childs’ with a tray as

farewell gift.
On behalf of the club, Mrs.

Kelley. presid preseChilds’ with ray as a

farewell gift
Following meeting,

members surprised Mr s.

Kelley with a birthday cake
and gifts, since it was her

birthday.
Assisting Mrs. Kelley with

hostess duties were

Winnic Mouton and Miss

Elvina Trahan.

the

ANT MAINNAINING SECURITY /

DELTON LECOMPTE

*Specializing in bricking old & new homes

*Commercial or residential
* Put down our own chain walls and do own

electical work.
* Free estimates.

478-9188 Rt. 4 Box 1203

Lake Charles

stereo, Viny too

52995

1976 MALIBU CLASSI
V-8 Auto, power steering Brakes.

i

air, AM-FM

1978 TRANS AM
Auto. power steering. Brakes AM-FM 8-track

TO MARRY - Mr. and

Mrs. George E. Greathouse

of Sweetlake announce the

engagement of their

daugh Jil Karen Great-

house, to James Gregory

Manuel, son of Mrs. Helena

Chaisson and the late James
Manuel of Fenton. The

wedd will be held at 2

., May 3, at the GrandLa Faith Temple.

County Agent’s Report

There has been an ex-

tension of the Chlordane

label for fire ants until Dec.

31, 1980. Several of the

formulations of Chlordane
will be available and can be

applied directly to the

mounds as well as an area

6295

54195

1978 TO
CHEV PICKUP
auto power steering brakes,

1978 FOR LTD
Power steering. Brakes, Air Supe clean

53295

AM Stereo

54495

1977 FOR SUPER CA
camper power steering, brakes. automatic. air. automatic

low mileage

1977 PONTIA TRAN AM

power steering. brakes.

59295

are,

clean

629

197 PONTIAC
GRAN PRIX

Power steering. Brakes air, AM-FM Stereo Supe

1976 OLD
CUTLAS SUPREME

aia ce AN Bac Bo pack
speciat $4495

ASK ABOUT OU ONE (1) YEAR UNLIMITED

MILEAGE DRIVE-TRAIN WARRANITY ON USED CAR

See our courtous salesmen:
Milton Simon - Bo Self - Skip Nordman

‘Sam Saloom- Dave Pruitt
te

Steve Fox

BOBB GIS
PONTIA & GM TRUCK

HWY. 90 EAS SULPHU 527-639

y Clifford Myers
three fee! around the mound.

jordane can only be

used on lands not presently
used or to be used for food or

fecd production or grazing
for a period of two. years
following treatment. There-

fore, it is limited to areas

such as industrial, parks,
roadsides, highway medias

and yards
Since the cancellation of

Mirex for ant control, the

homeowner has only one

choice for ant control in the

home garden. Diazinon is the

only available material for

use in and around food stuff
for ant control. It may be

used in spray formulation.
Diazinon may be used as a

broadcast applica in the

gar and the surrounding
are: Homeow wno nave

ants nesting in their yards
adjacent to the garden but

not within 10-15 feet of the

garden, both Dursban and
Chlordane are available’ for
control.

The Zoecon Corporation
has labeled a 6.7% formula-

tion of Dursban for use on

fire ants. Three of its sub-

sidiaries have labeled
materials for use. They are

called: Strike Fire Ant Killer,
Vaponette Fire Ant Killer,
and Stanbar Fire Ant Killer.
All are exactly the same only
sold by different concerns

under the Zoecon labeling.
All are for fire ant MOUND

treatment. A rate of one

allon of formulation (two
uid ounces per gallo of

water) per moufd is re-

commended.
LIVER FLUKE

In order to meet an

emergency situation, the
FD is allowing the drug

Albendazole to b used for

control of liver fluke under
the strick conditions of an

investigational drug pro-
cedure. Liver fluke infection

is probably the number one

cattle and sheep problem in

Cameron Parish. At the

present time there is no

approve drug to treat this

disease

©

RAN D
OPENIN

GROCERYLA FOODS

“ FRESH WHOLE

FRYERS

(Hex -

SPECIALS GOO

MARCH 27 —

APRIL 2

NOW
GPEN
SUNDAXS
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Thompson

promoted
Darrell J. Thompson, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Raym E-

Thompson of Andrews, S.

C., has been promoted i i the
.&# Air Forc to the rank of

senior airman.
Airman Thompson is a

radio relay equipment repair-
man at Keesler Air Force

Base, here.
The airman is a 1974

graduate of Williamsburgh
High School, Andrews.

His wife, Sylvia, is the

daughter of Polly J Tyree of

Cameron, La.

——_—_—_

anne) prevowusly had been

the drug used for treatment

of liver flukes. The FDA

withdrew the drug&# ap-
roval after its sponsors

failed to furnish safety data

It is unlikely Hexanne will be

reapproved since a recent

National Cancer Institute

study ha indicated the drug
may be a carcinogen (cancer

causing).
Research has shown that

Albendazole is very effective

against liver fluke, stomach

and intestinal worms, lung-
worms, and tapeworms. The

main restrictions on the use

of th drug are:

.
D not treat animalswith 180 days (6 months) of

slaughter.
2. Do not use in animals

producin milk for human

consumption.
0 not use in female

durin the first 45 days of

pregnancy.
4. Do not use in combina-

tion with other wormers.

In addition to FDA

monitoring the proper use,

etc. of Albendazole, the

USDA&#39 Food Safety and

Quality Service will conduct a

tissue residue program to

evaluate possibl residues.
ndozole is available

only from authorized
licensed Veterinari It is

packaged in one gallon con-

tainers. does ranges
from one ounce for a 375

pound animal to four ounces

for a 1500 pound animal.

Parish students win

S.S. Fair honors

Several area high school

students won top honors at

the Region Five Socia

Studies Fair held recently at

McNeese State University.
Grand Chenier winners

were: Alice Welch, first.

Volleybali

tourney set

A ladies volleyball tourna-

ment sponsored by Our Lady
of Assumption Catholic
Church of Johnson Bayou
will start at p.m. Sunday,
March 30 at the Recreation
Center. All proceeds will go

the church building fund.
Team entry fee is $15 per

team. Each team plays the
best two out of three games.
Team roster must be turned

in before the first game is

played. Trophies will be

iven for Ist, 2nd and
consolation.

Admission fees are $1 for
adults and SO cents for

students. Sandwiches, etc.

will be sold starting at 11:30

a.m.

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J
‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advert sho be sent

‘0 P. Box 9
DeQuincy.1 7063 Ph 706-8151)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7

in Cameron and Calca

ea - $1.68 inch. Classif
ads $2. per 25 words per

issue; payable in advance.

Ee

Gus W. Schram, Jr. LTD.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Announcing relocation of our Cam-

eron office to the Caleasieu Marine

Nat&# Bank Building.

(Judge Ward Fontenot’s old office)
Office Hours: Tuesdays, 8-12&amp;1-5

theme winner; Paul_Canik,

second, Political Science:

Lori Theriot and Liz Arring-
ton, second in

Political Science;
Canik, Todd Richard, James

Duddleston and Ke nn

Mhire, fourth,

Sociology; Alice Welch, arst
History.

Hackberry stud
placing were: Dorothy
Walther. first, History. in-

dividuals: a n d Derai Dom-

Cameron, La., March 27, 1980

Holy Week

services

The Evening Star Church
will cele-

brate Holy Week, April 1-5

a services nightly at 7:30

PBid 0. B. Pete wil b
the guest speaker. The

Alfred Perry, pastor, said in
public is invit to attend.

——

ingue, fou th, Political
Science, individuals.

YOUR 1979
TAX RETURN

You may still start* a

“Spousal”
Individual Retirement Account

IRA
and deduct up to a $1750

contribution on your

1979
Federal

In addition,

Income Tax Return.

interest is accumulated

tax deferred.

*Those qualifying have until

April 15, 1980.

Louisiana Savings
Member FSLIC

integrity in local government.

Band Cameron Parish.

ELECT NO. 52

Norman F.

McCall

POLICE JUROR
District 1 -- Division B

* Louisiana Tech -- Navy Schools

* 3% Years - Submarine Service

* American Legion - V.F. W.

* Farm Bureau - Lions Club

* Selective Service Board Member

* Native of Cameron Parish

A independent candidate who will strive for honesty and

Will represent and serve all citizens of District 1 - Division

(Paid for by Norman McCall)
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Grocery Land
Foods

Hwy 82-27 E CAMERON,LA

NOW OPEN

SUNDAYS

FOR

BIG DAYS

OF

SHOPPING

V Barefoot Friendliness

At The Store Th ae
Down Home Prices
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OPEN 6 A.M.-9P.M.

Cameron, Louisiana

Hwy.82-27E
7 DAYS A WEEK Gr oc ery La

SHE
tyewp G

‘SSE

A

FRESH GROUND
OO 3

LZ
Bay Beef Z

Z

/ \

CROWN BEEF &l Hs S
on —

59 ZzYZ”
eussev

R OAST Z POTATOES

eT Fo ¢
Z

s}° v RED DELICIOUS

we ge 9 9°. GROUND FRESH e Z APPLES

DAILY RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT
FRYER LEGS COUNTRY HONEY:

STYLE PORK

FRYER BREAS iar %% Bae sONK,
TANGERINES

ONLY 79 €
2B. LB. 1 09

ONLY 69°. SHOP »» SAVE
FIRST CUT

PORK

CHOPS

99°

FRESH

WHOLE

FRYERS

N
0

Ww SUN DAYS
FOR 7 DAYS OF Sig SAVINGS

Baby Beef
$ 1 es

es fret\ \ BATI

BONELESS

*J

,°°

\ BROLL

Baby Beet
o ae

so S
SLIC

PACK

ee STEAK * ,% ROUND 1.2 B ACON GERBERSTRAINEL

T-BONESTEAK * 3 STEAK BABYFOOI

Baby Beef Center Cut

2
ee

Baby Beef
$ 1.77 ’ \ ‘- 7 - FRUITS OR

CHUCK STEAK *] ,3 RIBSTEAK
AREALBU SAV VEGETAB

Baby Beef Square 3 Baby Beef - Bone-In

roast ce *1.2 pumproast ©L.
a Bab Beef $1.19

SHORT RIBS &q

1.
DECKE

PIKES PEAK
\

FR ANKS
ROAST we
1°

€r0. 79 ¢

5/
95
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o L an ie o o d S Moc te & W reserv th right to

limit quantities.
4 Pak Ctns. ZB - ay

SALAD
;

Ze Za

ee

_

TOMATOES Vea. -a.=,
a:

| / 2a CUTGREEN” Age
$ Z BEANS no.303

|

:

3 89°
RED & WHITE

ROSEDALE

PEELED

TOMATOES HYDE PARK

PAPER

TOWELS

5/&#
GEORGIAN LB.

‘BATHROOM TISSUE ATHRIFTY BUY A»,
RO s} MACAR & KETCHUP

EA CHEESE DINNERS ¢
4 / 44 Oxz..

oRGERBERSTRAINED

FRUISOR FROZEN Smo
or Crunchy

VEGETAB CRINKLE CUT PEANUT BUTTER HYDE PARK

FRIES
pe

J

59

Ea.

ALL PURPOSE

ae FLOUR
‘Sip. bac

¢
SHOP & SAVE

QUALI BETTY CROCKER

wa
95° READY -TO-SPREAD egSERVI FROSTINGS 16% 02.

SAVE-SUM RED & WHITE
DUNCAN HINES

SHORTENING FIELD PEAS OR 18-1902.

3 9
BLACKEYE PEAS C AKE MIX 7 * c

42. Oz. N 800, / ASSORTED FLAVORS Fo.
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SCIENCE FAIR winners in sbove. The fair was held

the 7th grade division

Grand Cheni are shown
at March 6.

Parish students do

_wellatS. Fair
: Cameron Parish students
won top honors in the 25th
Annual Region Five Science

Fair, sponsored by McNeese
Stat University and

|

the
Louisiana Acad

Sciences, last_week at the
Lake Charles Civic Center.

First plac winners re-

ceived silver medals and

certificate and certificates
were also awarded to second

an third place winners in

Just for fun...

these play togs
of poly/cotton
terry set the

mood. Tank top
and short have

draw string
sides. Sizes

§-M-L. Colors of

blue, green,

maize, pink and

white. Wonder-

fully easy-

care...of

course!

Tank

Tops,
Shorts,

Jeans &

emy of

doesn’t just
mean cowboy anymore

Rompers ete.

Cameron

Clothing Store
Cameron

elenientary junior and st.

irst, second and third

place winners in the junior
and senior divisions are

eligible to enter the Louisi-

ana State Science Fair April
18, 19 in Baton Rouge

First place winners in the

senior divisionincluded

Stephani Goodrich of Hack-

erry in behavorial sciences,

Dorothy Walther of Hack-

er

SOCIAL STUDIES Fair
winners at Grand Chenier

Elementary School for

SCIENCE FAIR winne:
for grades 4-6 at

Gsisa 46 aro picture
above.

Chenler Elementary Schoolrs

Grand are pictured above.

CREOLE NEWS

By Brénda Boudreaux

Returning from a trip to
Las Vegas were Mrs. Greta
Johnson, Mrs. Mayola
Wicke, Mrs. Alberta “‘PU&qu
Broussard and Mrs. Adenise
Trosclair.

A special thanks goes to
the J. P. Boudoin, Sr. KC
Council and Court Mary

Olive CD for sponsoring the
benefit dance for Nolan

Savoie, a big success.

CATHOLIC NEWS
First Communion was held

at the Sacred Heart Church,
Tuesda March 25, Cere-
monies began at 7 p.m, and
ended wit

a reception for
the first Communicants and
their families.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dale
Richard and family fromee,
berry in biochemistry and

Michael Vaughan of ‘Hack-

berry i chemis

junior division,
Anita Walt of Hackberry
placed first in botany and
James Doddleston of Grand
Chenier place third in the

same subject.
Element winners were

Lori Lynne McNease Grand

Chenier, who won second in

biologic science and Lori
jeriot of Grand Chenier,

who won third in physical
science.

Sulphur spent
Sunday with Mr.

Oren Boudreaux.

Mrs. Harry Veillon from
Lake Charles spent a couple
of days with granddaugAndrea Miller, who is re.

covering from ‘a tonsillecto-

my surgery. Andrea is the
2% year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rickey Miller.

SICK LIST
Winston Benoit is in South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
after getting hurt at work.

Mrs. Dutch Theriot is in
the hospital in Lake Charles
after having problems with

her heart.
Carlin Bertran 24% year

old son of Mr. ‘and Mrs.
Curtis Bertrand is in Soth
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

The family of Mrs. Mayo
Boudreau made a barbecue
dinner Sunday to celebrate

her 77th birthday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey

Boudreaux Sr. She was sur-

prise by a grandfather clock

giv to her by her children.

lelpin her celebrate were:

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

rca LeBoeuf, Mona, Mark
and Richard, Mr. and Mrs

Dewey Boudreaux Sr., Mrs.

Joyce Savoie, Mr. and Mrs.
CharlieBoudreauxand

the day
and Mrs.

5424322

LOSTON’S - INC.
- Creole, La.

_

Monday through Friday

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS HOUSE

8A.M.-5P.M.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOP

8a.m.-12p.m. — 1p.m.-5p.m.
State Inspection: 8 a.m.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

TRY US - WE&#39; GIVE IT OUR BEST

.-12 p.m.; 1-4p.m.

SPECIALS Goop MARCH 27- APRIL 2

7

HOLSUM THIN

BREAD

We Reserve the

right to limit

quantities

Social Studies Fair areE winSEVENTH GRADE win.

pie above,
ners of the Grand Chenier

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models|

social studies falr in the

SHOWN ABOVE are the kinderg through third
winners of the science and grade division at Grand In Lake Charles

Chenter Elementary School.

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Darla, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Richard, and Randall from
Grand Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
Galton Boudreaux, Mitchell
and Steven, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon LeBleu, BoBo, Patty

and Kirk, from Lake Charles;
Mrs. Dewey Boudreaux, Jr.,

=Jim and Amanda, Mrs

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Lake Charles; Mrs. Kay

LIFEe

Canik and Scott, Mr.

Mrs. Lawrence LeBoeuf and

Army, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Miller and Darrin, Mr. and

its. Elie Conner Mr. and

Nunez from Sweetlake; Mrs.

Raphael Theriot, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Theriot from Cam-

eron; and L. T. Perkins from
Lake Charles.

°AUTO
t

YOUR/ Mndepend
Insurance

f

(AGENT
SERVES YOU FIRST

=

MORTGAGE ®

CANCELLATION

° HOME
CRAWFISH TIME

It is crawfish time and

many of our local people are

enjoying h a v ing crawfish
boils. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray
Trahan had a crawfish boil at
their home. Attending were

many friends and relatives.
Also faving a crawfish

boil were Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Duhon.

°*BOAT

¢ BUSINESS HEALTH ¢

°*BONDS DISABILITY ¢

° MARINE RETIREMENT °
REMINDER

The Woodmen of the
World Camp 706 and Ladies
Court 1170 will hold their

monthly meeting, Thursday,
March 27 at the WOW Hail.

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
Marshall St.

TEBE IO’

PLEASE

VOTE NO.54

Roland

(T-Bolo)
Troselair

I want to continue in office as I feel that I now have the ex-

perience needed to help defeat the present threats to Cameron

parish, namely the hazardous waste well, the brine line into the

Gulf, the closing of the Texas shrimp waters and the proposal by

the Corp of Engineers to end waterfront and marsh construc-

tion. I want to continue to help our parish grow.

PLEASE VOTENO. 54

Don&#3 forget: Election Day, Saturday, April 5, in on the Easter week
-

end. If you are planning to be out-of-town over the weekend, please vote

absentee in the Clerk of Court&#39 office in the courthouse. Absentee voting
is from 8:30 to 4:30 week days and 8:30 to noonon Saturday. Noon,

Saturday, March 2 is the deadline to vote absentee.

(Paid for by Roland (T-Bolo) Trosclair, Jr.)
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saz, LUN AFFORDABL HOME «ox
CAL O COM IN STORE HOURS

HOME

SULPHU DAILY 7:30-5:00 SAT. 8:00-1:00 UNDY’S
2921 E NAPO

aoe e LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIE SULPHU LOCATIO

LAKE CHARLE

~

B LD AV M O 2921 E NAPOLEO

1245 PRIEN LAK RD

477-1311 |

W CA ARRANGE 100% BANKRATE FINANCING BUILT O YOUR LO

WE WILL BUILD T AN STAG O COMPLETION

=.

ENERGY SAVING HOME

8E0 ROOM

wiz&qu 6&quo

PLAN 2 WITHOUT BASEMENT

e@IMMEDIATE FINANCING AVAILABLE

°BANK RATE FINANCING

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE ES-101-2

DO IT YOURSELF-WE WILL BUILD EXTERIOR

SHELL FOR ONLY $9650
YOU COMPLETE INTERIOR

& 3 BEDROO BATH

eIDEAL CAMP complet
960 SQ FT LIVING AREA

INCLUDING CENTRAL HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING CARPET THROUGHOUT,
a

asin, ELECTRICAL, BUILT-IN APPLIANCES,

KITCHEN, SINGLE BATH, A COMPLETE HOME BUILT ON YOUR LOT - NO PAINTING INCLUDED

ENERGY SAVING HOME

‘An Expandable Home

wrt docmenr
AVAILABLE =

ee

®BANK RATE FINANCING

©100% FINANCING

AVAILABLE FS-105-2

®DO IT YOURSELF WE WILL

BUILD EXTERIOR SHELL FOR ONLY $14,3009 8 ‘BE STUDY/ YOU COMPLETE INTERIOR

0 S FT 1580 S FT. eIDEAL FOR EXPANDING FAMILY
complete rn ARE UNDER ROO

INCLUDING CENTRAL HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING CARPET THROUGHOUT, PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL, BUILT-IN APPLIANCES,

KITCHEN, 1% BATH, DOUBLE GARAGE, SPACIOUS CLOSET & STORAGE NO PAINTING INCLUDED

*IMMEDIATE FINANCING |»

ENERGY SAVING HOME

PLAN 2 WITHOUT BASEMENT

e@IMMEDIATE FINANCING AVAILABLE

°BANK RATE FINANCING

©100% FINANCING ES-107-2

eDO IT YOURSELF WE WILL BUILD

EXTEROOR SHELL FOR ONLY $11,800
é sere

=

YOU COMPLETE INTERIOR :

*IDEAL FIRST HOME y BEDROO 1 BATH

complete
1120 S FT. 1520 S FT.

LIVING AREA UNDER ROOF

INCLUDING CENTRAL HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING CARPET THROUGHOUT, PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL, BUILT-IN APPLIANCES,

KITCHEN,1&#39;2BATH, DINING AREA, SNACK BAR, SPACIOUS CLOSETS, STORAGE ROOM, SINGLE CARPET NO PAINTING INCLUDING



rage 1u, 1 ue Cameron

NOTICE TO
&gt; CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the

cofstru of the following
project will be received

the Cameron Parish Police

Louisiana

Police Jury R

PE ROA *

PROJECT

no a soneeic of
Par Road in Wards No.

and of Camero Parish

rules a regu!
of the State Licen Bo
for Contrac

w

wilapnot be
4 Tater tha twenty-
4 hours prior to the hour

id date set for receiving
sals.

Every bid submitte shall
accompanied bya

tified ch or bid bond in
amount of 5% of the bid shall be made payable to

¢ Cameron Parish Police

F information and pro-
are available at

HACKETT

Ef 0:
e ich the full amouof h

positwill b indedpi andcati wit 10 days
r the bid date.

Bids must be submitte
oForms

3 Ofte ecti will be taken
G the

the

regulamemeet of the
lice Jury&qud Ar‘Apel1 1980.

a ioe
Sem ari reeto

ject anyor all th propi to waive informal
ee

CAME Pa
LICE JUR&

3 CAMERON.
Z LOU

7063:
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Roland J. Trosclair, J
Preside:iden

UN: Cameron PilotMa 1330, 27, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

a will receive sealed bids
10:00 A.M., Friday,

March 28, 1980, in the Police

Governme
raisons

Baallcing fi in

Ci for the

GhatBorsaeee.
, anyet esSi re 5

Wai formalities
4

All bids must

be

submitted
bid forms which may be

from the Cameron
Police Jury office in

1
Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
PO! JURY

a

PUBLIC NOTIC
$ The Cameron Parish Police

S will receive sealed bids

s 10:00 A ida

Marc 28, 1980, in the Police

Siu Government Build in

ron, Louisiana, for th

right to

wai formalities.
All bids must b submitted

on bi forms which may be

,
Louisiana.

Coie nae PARISH
LICE JURY

By GA NUNEZ

BJury Gover BuildinCamero L
§ purchas of ‘t follo
‘« SHELL/LIMESTON!

EE Cameron
¥ oo Poli

, re any/or ‘ ids g t
5 “A bids mu b submitted

bs forms mp may be

it m_ th Cameron

i Per Police se Office in&
* Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH

& POLICE JURY
f BY: G. EZ

TREASURER-ADM.
: ASSISTANT

RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 13, 20, and 27, 1980.

——

NOTICE OF

pub notice ise_Reven

in

complianch 1, a of the
ition of

1974, and R
y

ies
A

Sub:
»

that there will

tobe
convened on A 12, 1980, a
bill to provide with reset2an increase in salary

varish Pilot,
Clerk of Court for the Parish

o Car
Cameron in the amount of

RUN Mar 13 and 20.

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for equipment
will be received by the
Cameron Parish Poli JurCameron Parish,

u until 9:00 A.M., ‘Ap
at a meeting in the

Polic Jury Meeting Room.

Equipment for the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital,

in the following depart-
ments:

Business office, Laboratory,
ECG equipment, Dietary

equipment, HousekeNursing Service, X-Ray, Pu

chasin
PPhysioth tex

iratory Therapy, Ambulance
and Mor

All bids must meet the
C.E.1.P. Federal Guidelines

as outlined in the Federal

RegiIl equipment must be
OSHA approved

The Hos i

is authorized

epee through State

A complet list of all items
to be purchased, an

specification may be ob-
tained y Administra-

tor at South Cameron

Mem Hospital, Rt. wBox Cameron,ae Ba Bid must M
placed i an envelope, sealed
and mai on the outs“BID 5 ing depart-
ment, ee pene at

9:00 A.M. ril 2, 1980.
The cane Paris Police

Jury will reserve the right to

acce part of, or all of the

bid, and the Ti to rejec
any and all bids and to waive

all informalit
RUN: March 1 20, 27.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

i Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

lc.

1

will receive sealed bids
until 7:00 P.M., March 27,
1980, at the office of
Mosquit Control in Creole,
Louisiana, for Naled 85%
Concentrate.

id, forms and specifi-
cations may be obtained at

e offic osquito
Control in Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addresses
to Donald Menard Director,

x 42E, Creole, Louisi
a. 706 jin marked“NAL Bi
The Mos Abatement

District No. reserves the

righ to rejec any o a bids -

and to waive form:
wes ne. ‘ABAT

ISTRICT NO. 1Don Menard
Director

RUN: March 13 20, 27.

BORMarch 7,
Cameron Par Police Jury

Cameron Far School
fice

‘Cameron, LA 70631
Gentlemen:

Our last offic increase

w reque in 19 Due

jo the inflationary cost ofoparal I hereby make a

formal request for additional
fundin,

The Camer Parish Tax

Assessor&#39 Office Bereby re-

juests an increas
for office opera for’ the

next fiscal year.
Sincerely yours,

pmro ;BavCAME

Y

PARIS
RUN: Mar. 13, 20,:27.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

nd publicly read by the

asing Section

ion of Administration,

OGarden Level West,
ic P

following:
D-Bo April 3

ids Proposal Forms, In-forma fad Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section lis ted
above. No. bids will be
received after the dates and
hour specified. The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids ai to waive any
informalities.

E. L. Henry
COMMISSIONER OF
ADMINISTRATION

Ho M
M. CarleC.P.M.

STATE DIREC ‘OR
OF PURCHASING
3274
RUN: March 27

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICEIS GIVEN

Bursuant to Sect 21 (D) of
Article I

of

the LouisiaConstit for 1974,
new tariffs amendin tariffs
heretofore file with the
Louisiana Public Service

Commission by Sonth
Central Bell Telephon Com-

Pany resulting in a chance of

rates, have been filed with

the Louisiana Public Service

Commission.
SOUTH BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY
RUN: March 2

“Appearances are very
deceitful.” Tobias Smollett

“No ans

answer.

swer also an

German Proverb

Cameron, La., March 27, 1980

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election
will be held within and for
the Public Library District of
the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on

RI S, 1980

eee the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

Proposition to levy a special
tax of two (2) mills on the
dollar of the assessed valu-
ation on all property subject
to State Taxation within
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

for a period of ten (10) years
beginning with the &quot;
1980, for the purpose of

maintaining and supporting
the Cameron Parish Public
Library and its branches.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
place and the electionOffici for the said election
shall be as follows:

LING PLACE
Election Dist. No.

4,

Ward

1, Pct. 2, Melvin eriot

Resi Grand Chenier,

ION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.

Elora Montie, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Ailie Ma
Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise
Mhire

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

1, Pct. 3, Klondyke Com-

mu Center, Klondyke,
jana

ELECTION OFFICIALS

.
Doris Melancon,

Mrs. Mayo Cain, Mrs

Mayo Cain, Mrs. Franci
Klein, Mary David,
Marjorie S. Klei

POLLING PLAC
Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

1, Pet. 4, Myers Landing,
Lowery, na

ELEC OFFICIALS
Mrs. Clifford Broussard,

irs. Cleveland Broussard,
mae Broussard,

Mrs. Clarice Myers, Mrs
Vickie Broussard Dugas

OLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pct. I, East Garage, Grand
Chenie Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Juanit Jones East,
rs. jam Kelley, Mrs.

Inez Miller, Mrs. Thomas

Broussard, Mrs. Vivian

Mayard
POLLING PLACE,

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. 3, Theophil Conner,
Creole, Louisiana.

ELECTION OFFICIAL
Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms.

Linda Mae T. Conner,
Louverta Vincent, “Mrs.

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.
Nunez

POLLING PLACE

wiiteti Dist. No. 1-B,
Ward 3, Pct. 2, Knights of

Columbu Hall, Creole,
Louisiana.

ELECTIO OFFICTATS

Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,
Sr., Mts. Twila Savoie, Mrs.
Leth Mae Sav .

Montie, Marian PrimeauxPOLLI PLA
Electin Di No. 1-B,

Ward 3, 1, Voting
Machine Build Cameron,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, RubyKell Margie Kelley,
Bessie Pich Pegey Reyes

POL PLACE

No. 5, Recreation Cent
ELECTION OFFICI

Mrs. Walter LeBleu, Mrs.
Lawrence Faulk, Valerie
Vincent, Ella G. Fontenot,
Barbara R. Thomas

4,ae 2, Besea Distric
5, Recreation Center“ELECT OFFICI

Mrs. McKinley Broussard,
Mrs. W.

L i

Alb Guidry, Mrs.’ Dupre

Election Dist. No. 1-A,
Ward §, Pct. 1, Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center,
Johnson Bayou Community

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mildred M. Prescott, Lynn

Prescott, Roberta Fox, Betty
Griffith, irs Francis

Erbeldi
POLLING PLACE

Elec Dist. No. 2, Ward
6, Pet.

1, Hackberry Recre-
sion Center Hackberry,
Louisiana

ELECTIO OFFICIALS
Jo Ann ‘Bufford, AliLittle Reeves, Joyce D. Seay,

Neome Penny, Margaret
Shove.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the

overning body of saiistrict will meet in oper
session on Tuesday, at &
day of April, 1980, 10:00
o&#39;c A-M., at th Police
Jury Annex Buildi in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will
then and there examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of said
election.

THUS DONE and SIGNED
by the order of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury acting as
the governing bod of the
Public Library Distr of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-
ana, this Sth day of
February, 1980.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY ACTING AS

GOVERNING BODY OF
THE PARISH PUBLIC

LigRA cise OF

PAR OF

IERON, LA.
ROLAND MROS

,
PRESIDENTCAME PARISH

POLICE JURY

GLENN W. ALEXAETARYCA PARISH
LICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 21- oa B

NOTICE ¢O ELECNOTICE
GIVEN that a spe electi
will be held within the limits
of Hackberry Recreation

District of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
on

APRIL S, 1980
between the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8: P. for the

purpose of fo the

qualifie elect th follo
ing proposition to-wit:

PROPOSITION

Proposition to

special renewal tax of five (5)
mills on all the property
subject to State taxation in

Hackberry Recreation
District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

riod of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year 1981

for the purp of mainting and in §

districts pene citi
FURTHER

hereby given that the poll
place and the election

officials for the s election
shall be as follow:

POLLING PLA
Election. Dist.. No 2,

Ward 6, Pct. 1, Hackberry
Recreation Center, Hack-

erry, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Bufford, Alice
Little Reeves, Joyce D. Seay,

leome Penny, Margaret
Shove.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereb given that the gov-
erning bod of said District
will meet in open session on

Tuesday. the 8th day of

April, 1980, at 7:00 P.M., at

the Hackberry Recreation
Center in Hackberry, Louisi-

ana, and will then and there
examine and canvass the

returns and declar the re-

sult of said election
THIS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Board of
Commissioners acting as the

gover body of Hackberry
fecreation District of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-
ana, this 21st day of January,
1980.

pone OF COMSIONERS \CTINGGOVER BODY o
HACKBERRY RECRE-

ATION DISTRICT OF THE

PARISH OF
CAMERON, LA.

IVY J. ELLENDER,
CHAIRMAN

HACKBERRY REC

ATION DISTRICT
BENNY saeSECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 21 - a 3.

———

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a specia election
will be held within the limits
of the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District of

the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on

APRILS, 1980
between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualifie electors the follow-

ing proj jaiti to-wit:

OSITIONPropo to levy a re-

newal tax of three (3) mills on

all property subject to State
taxation in the lower Cam-

right to limit

quantities

eron Hospital Service District
for the period of ten (10)
years, commencing with the

year 1980, for the purpose of
maintaining and operating
said district&#39 hospital

facilities.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
place and the election

offici for the said election
all he 26 follow

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

elvin Theriot
Grand Chenier,

ouisiana.
ELECTION Or riciaLs

Mrs. Freddie Rich Ms.

Elora Montie, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mae

Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise
Mhire

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. 1, East Garage, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Juanita Jones East,

Mrs. William Kelley, Mrs.
Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Thomas

Broussard, Mrs.

Mayard,
POLLIN PLAC

residence,

Vivian

Creole, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms.
Linda Mae T. Conner,
Louverta Vincent, Mrs.

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.
Nunez,

POLLIN PLACE
Election Dist. No. 1-B,

Ward 3, Pet. 2, Knights of

Columbus Hall, Creole,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,

Sr., Mrs. Twila Savoie, Mrs.

Letha Mae Savoie, J.

Montie, Mariana Primeaux
|

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 1-B,

Ward 3, Pct. 1, Voting
ling Cameron,

Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, Ruby
Kelley, Margie Kelley,
Bessie Pich Peg Reye

FURTHER NOTICE isher oe that the

governin body of sai

District will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 8th

dof April, 1980. at 10:00

at the South Cameron

Louisiana, an will then and
there examine and canvass
the returns and declare the
result of said election.

THUS DONE and SIGNED
by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governing body of the Lower
Cameron Hospital Service
District of the Parish ot
Cameron, Louisiana, t his

ahOn of dgnc 1980.
COMMISs.lone” ACTIN AS

GOVERNING BOD OF
Low! E CAMERON

HOSPITAL SERVICEDIST OF THE PARISH
OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

RICHARD STURLESE,
CHAIRMAN

LOWER CAMERON
HOSPITAL SERVICE

RUN: Feb. 21 - April 3.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasin Section of the
Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One
American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O. Box
44095,& at A.M. for the

following:
B-Bush Cutter, April 7
B-Motor Grader, April 7
Bids Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

SHOP
AND

SAVE

GROCERY LAND FOODS
Hwy. 82 - 27E.

Cameron, La.

LORI MC i

student ‘at ESE
gh

Ele Sch received
a lace ‘medal for hentry “Bro Pelicans”

thRegi Five Science Falr

‘Thureday Friday,Mar 20217 With ber ars

Carl Murphy, aleo of Grand

TRADE OR RENT THROUGH THECLASSIFICD E =p

endy
ISulpher] Elem. School.

Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word
ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check,
money order or cash should be

WANTED

WANTING to buy used
lumber. Call 538 - 2326.

(3/27p)
NEEDED: A tutor for a

High School Junior. Require-
‘eacher’s Certificate.

4 hours minimum a

week-daytime or afternoons.
Place: Johnson&#39; Bayou.

Pay: $6.00 an hour. If

interested, please contact
i i

heither Denise Donahoe,
Supervisor
Education at the

Board office,
Howard Rom

of Special
School

775-5784, or

ero, Principal,
at Johnson&#39; Bayou High
School, 569-2138. (3/20ctf)

Real Estate
et

LOT FO SALE: acre lot
in Georg Duhon Sub-

division. 11 mile east of
Grand ils School, Unre-

Call 478-stricted. $8,000.
1304. Ga 4/17p)

FOR SALE: Large 2 bed-

room, bat house. Car-

peted living room and large
sleeping porch. 214 acres

fenced, cultivated with bear-

in fruit trees. Located on

Hwy. 27 at Juanita. Call
786-4605 to see. (3/27, 3/3p)

HOUSE FO SALE: Brick
2 bedrooms, on ‘4 acre lot.

Appliances included. Burles
Road. $42,000. Phone 775-

5144, Cameron; or 527-5696,
Sulphur. (3/20, 4/17p)

Purchasing
g

Sectio listed
above. bids will be
received aft the dates and
hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all
bids an waive any
inform;

E. L. HenryCOMMISSI OF
ADMINISTRATION

Hu M. CarleP.O., C.P.M.STA DIRECTO
OF PURCHASING
3282
RUN: March 27

WITH

Specials Good

March 27-April 2

CROWN ROAST

99°
LB.

and

LOTS OF

SPECIALS

From The

Horn of Plenty

mailed to the
O. Box 995, incy,
70633.

advance.

Notice

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high and low
alcoholic content at retail at

the followin address:

Gaspard’ Shell St ation,
Main St., Cameron, in the

parish of Cameron, in the
state of Louisiana.

_

Altus J. Gaspar
Petition ‘of Opposition

should be made in writing
accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85, and 283.

(3/13, 20, 27c)

New 14 x

LOOK! LO pow-ce-bed.

n Pilot, P.

Classifi ads must be paid in

For Sale

FOR SALE: Two Shn

son two-beth mo hors
Fully furnished, $14,500. Set

up and delivered within 300
miles. Turn key job. Also a

$400 cash rebate or a free
color TV or a free washer and

dryer with any new home.

We also have a large
selection of double wide

NOTICE: Loran
i

ment belonging to the “Miss

Mary Ann” that was left for

Tepays la year must be

pick up within 5 days or

uipment will be sold.
595-5 Cherokee Marine

Electronics. (3/27c)

sat (3/

FOR SALE: Native

heat She Call Miller

o oe Miller,
La. Cal 542-4786,

AM APPLYING to the
%

P B4240 ‘avBic)

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of

Louisiana for a permi to sell

beverages of high and low

alcoholic content at retail at

the following address: Bill’s

Cafe and Loung Holly
Beach, Ward 5 J. B. Rt. Box

23, Cameron, in the pa of

Cameron, in the state of

Louisiana.

FO)
BTU Colds;

er for $75.|

(3/27p)

cl

775-577 (3/27p)

Leo P. Abshire

Petition o Opposit
ould be made in writing inshourd with L.RS. Title

Cvespaard

26, Section 85 and 283. 5,
(3/27, 4/10p) jerry

‘

(3/27, 4/3p)
NOTICE: ‘‘Shop without

goi
-

shop the Amway
‘omplete productline ful uarant iso542.4672 e 542 4396.

friend the bold.

(3/27ctf.)

SALE: One 18, 00
t Air Conditio

Call 538-2326.

FOR SALE: 1976 G. iloaded $1000.

FOR SALE: 1978-19.6 ft.

Aqu with cuddy cabin.

lack Max Mercury
motor Excellent

condition. Call 775-5316 after
542-4398. Creole,

Theriot. $6,000
La.

“Both one: an er b

London was the world’s first city to employ police to

protect tourists.

QUALITY
AND

SERVICE

Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK

“|

~
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THE WASHINGTON High
School jazz ensemble, that

NAACP Style Show, is shown
abo: ve. From left: Robert

will perform at the Cameron Bryan, director; Robert

NAACP to sponsor
style show Saturday

The second annual style
show of the Cameron
NAACP Chapter will be held

at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Mar.
29 at the Cameron recreation

center.

The program will be open-

ed by a prayer by Rev.

George Williams, followed

by introductions by Mrs.

Louise Cole, chapter

president.
Political candidates will

then speak followed by music

by the Washington High
School Jazz Ensemble direct-

ed by Robert L. Bryan, Jr.
rs. Gloria. Smith and

Charles Cole will narrate the

style show and Kathy Tuston

and Mrs. Cole will provide
entertainment.

Holly Beach

Tommy’s Gift Shop

Is Now Open 9to5

7 days a week

New merchandise just bought

from Mexico-jewelry-pearls-

handmade ship lamps-imorts

from all corners of the world.

569-2426

Carter, Robert Bernard and
Desbert LeDoux.

The Little Miss NAACP,
Little Jr. Model, Mr. Model

and Miss NAACP Contests

will be held.

Judges are Monroe Mc-

Arthur, Lydia Harmon and

Rapheal Bargeman.
efreshments will be

served after the show.

Census has

job openings

Residents interested in

applying for temporary work

as census takers during the

1980 census are asked to take

a simple test at the Hack-

berry Recreation Center at

9:30 a.m. March 27 or the

Cameron Police Jury Annex

at p.m. March 27.

Census takers are urgently
needed according to the local
office. They will be assigned

to their own neighborhoods
whenever possible, and paid

training will begin very soon.

Those applying shoul be

.
S. citizens age 18 ot older,

bu may be 16 or 17 if high
school graduates. Each must

be able to follow printed
instructions, do simp
arithmetic, read maps, pre-

ferably have a home phone
and car. Mileage will be paid
when a personal car is used
for census work,

FAYE 24,

Grand Chenier Memori book give
|

to Cameron library
By Elora Montie

EASTER
With Easter approaching

Grand .Chenier Elementary
School will have its annual

Easter hunt Wednesday,
April 2, at 12:30 p.m., when

the school will dismiss for the

Easter holidays. Easter eggs
must all be in by 12 o&#39;cl

that day. School will re-open
Wednesday, April 9

SHOWER
A bridal shower honoring

Miss Louella Hardee was

held at the home of Guthrie

Perry Monday, March 24, at

7 p.m. Some 35 attended the

shower for bride-elect of

Edmond Richard of Grand

Chenier.
Hostesses for the event

Rosalie Perry,
Mrs. Peggy Mhire, Mrs.

Ledian Fay Richard, Mrs.

Carla Miller and Mrs. Mable

Miller.

HOSPITAL PATIENTS
Moise Sturlese is still in

St. Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake

Charles.
Horace Mhire was taken to

St. Patrick&#39 last week. He

came home Monday and is

doing well.
Mrs. Ella Theriot, who was

taken to St. Patrick&#39 hospital
Friday due to heart trouble,
is reported as doing much

better.
Adam Swire was taken to

St. Patrick hospital Friday
due to an injured hand. He

ha to undergo surgery from

a broken finger but came

home Monday and is doing
better.

Mrs. Betty McCall is re-

ported doing well after

undergoin, ery at

Memorial hosp Mond
irs. Gayle Bonsall is

home from St. Patrick&#3

hospital where she under-

went a series of test.

Johnnie Meaux came

home Tuesday after being in

St. Patrick&#39; hospital for a

while.

pitt and Mrs Michael

upuis’ son of Lake Charles,form of Grand Chenier. is

undergoin surgery ina Lake
Charles hospita this week.

ADDING ON
Mr. and Mrs. Everette

Doland are adding on a 14° x

20° living room area to their

trailer home.

and Mrs. Robby
Mhire are adding on to their

present home

NEW CARS
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Doland

recently purchased a 1980

two ton brown Oldsmobile.
This week Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Hess purchased a 198
silver color Chevrolet.

ISITORS
ndin Saturday with

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Con-
stant was Mrs. Constant’s
son and family, the Walden

Monties of Sulphur.
Spending Seue at the

Curley Vincent&#39 camp
i

Lonville were Jendy
Trahan, Melba Lou Trahan,
Helen Vincent, Martha Fay
Vincent, Brenda Vincent,

Olga Mudd and Stacy Mudd.
Sc Trahan and GregWafe visited Mr. and Irs.

Jack Trahan and family over

the weeken

The Curtis Richard family
of Orange, Tex.

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

David Richard and baby and

Mrs. Estelle Doland.

it. and Mrs. Morris East

of Lake Charles spent the

weekend in their home in

Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Liz Ball and son D. J.

of West Monroe is spending
Monday to Friday with h

arents, Mr. and
“reddie Richard.

Visiting Sunday and Mon-

day with Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Theriot were Mrs.

Janie, Trah and Lea of

Pasadena, Té
Mrs. Blou Richard,

775-5475

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

work clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bottles.

Cameron

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
t Outdoors Boo of

tors and Other

:
rd Nunez.

r. b Mrs. Gabriel Richard
Elma Rome
of Disneyland and

Nunez. Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Baccigalopi.

Holy Land, Michael Faulk

by Toulay Reese and Jessie,

Ka He and Brian.
Mrs. GeorgeMcc ‘ Bla and Cleo

Duhon.
Creative Rug Making,

Natalie LaBove by Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Montie.

Re — nag of parmoCon Philli Charlot
Phillip Ili and Miche Tros-

clair.

Mrs. Mary Katherine Guidry
and Tina Bacci; lop visited
Sunday with M and Mrs.

bby Bacci and

family in Houston, Tex. They
also brought back with them

Stephanie and Scott Baccig-
alopi of Keleen, Tex. to

spend sometime.

Holly Beach

* 1975 Ford F100 PU

* 1975 Chev. Caprice Classic $1375

% 1975 Chev. Impala $1395 1

Compl Home Garden-

ing, Arceneaux LaBove by
Phillip, Cha Philt tit
and Michelle

Papacy i Transiti
Natalie LaBove by Phillip
Charlotte, Phillip Il a
Michelle Trosclair

Mustrated Guide To
Ridin; Mich Fa by
Mrs. Burt La

Field Guide st Col To
Insects, J. C. Billings by
Mrs. Burton LaBove.

Concise History of Great
Nations, History of U.S.A.,
Claude “*Pete&q McCall, by
Mrs. Burton LaBove,

Hong Kong Bali and Sing-
pore, Milton Nunez by Mrs.Burt LaBo

Horse In The West,

Been Nunez, Sr. by Mr.

nd Mrs. Kenneth Dupont

a family.
Color Book of Home

Baki Natalie LaBove by
Mr. and Mi Clyde Theri
and There:

:Consu Guide Cars Of
-

the SOs, J C. Billin,
Mr. and vi Clyde
and There: -

Systems of Living Spa
Alvin Dyson by Mr. and Mrs

Clyde Therio and Theresa.

Journey&#39; Down The Line,

Robert Quigl Sr. by
He

eriot

Mr. and Mr F. Henry,

Jr. ‘a Mrs. Allie Henry.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.,
PHON 477-5294

Come in today and select

from these great buys

$1665

|

re us Car

* 1974 Buick LeSabre Lexus

ON ANY CAR BOUGHT BEFORE
APRIL 1 we will give a $200 REBATE

Tommy’s Used Cars

PRETTY CHILDREN’:
FOR INFANTS - BOYS

&amp;

GIRLS
The Prep Sho for Boys to Size S The Coed Shop for]

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

ASH

Lake Charles, La.’

$1695

569-2426

HHl
TH

—

It&# not that old hound that romps *

through the fields with him every day.
It’s not even Joe Willy, the guy he spent
hours hunting with as a kid.

It’s his tractor.

Our farmers and cattlemen work *

hard to raise thriving abundant crops
‘

and cattle every year, but their tractors

work even harder.

sunset, the two of them prepare for and
take care of their land, their crops, and a

their animals. And when a fence needs

mending or there&#3 a problem at the

other end of the farm, the tractor pro-
vides transportation the farmer knows

he can depend on.

At Cameron State Bank, we realize
how important the farm and cattle

industries are to our area, and what a

vital part they play in our economy.
That’s why we want you to know

that when it’s time to buy another

tractor or new farm implements, you
can count on us for a Farm,Equipment
Loan.

By serving our farmers and our cattle-

men, we feel we&#39 serving our, com-

munity even better, It’s another reason

we&#39 close to Cameron Parish people.

Member FDIC

From sunrise to

S

Cameron State Bank
“Close to Cameron Parish people”

A FUL
SERVIC

BANK
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT _ 264.80 feet to the corner common to

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA the subject owner or assigns land and

CHARLES DIVISION ds now or formerly owned by Olin

CIVIL ACTI N 791013 Mathieson Chemical Corporation and

ACTH located on the Southerly property line of

UNITED STAT O AMERICA, lands now or formerly owned by Ernest I.

Plaintiff, Hamilton, Sr.; thence leaving said

oe cOmme. and lands of eee ce
familton, Sr. or assigns run So

Se AGR LA MO o fyunulion, Sf. esis, Sant
PARISH, STATE OF LOUISI AND Property line of the lands now or formerly

J. B. COLLIGAN, ET AL AND UN. owned by Olin Mathieson Chemical

KNOWN OWNERS, Corporation a pist of 880 feet to the

Defendants, Point of Beginnin,

n OTIO CONDEMNATION ‘The above deseri tract or parcel of

F THE PARTIES WHOSE !4nd contains 5.35 acres, more or less.

NAMEuo
SEFORT IN ATTACH- The bearings and distances cited

ED SCHE
herein are based on the Lambert grid

‘You fer notified that a sCompla in Condem has hereto-

,

It is the intent of the foregoing
fore b filed in the Office of the Clerk descri to describe a par of the same

of the sho named Court in an action to
land as that described in a deed from

condemn the followin estates.
Matilda Geddings Gray. et al to Dr. John

‘The estates taken for said public uses,
8- Colligan in de dated April 12, 1966

a general description of the tracts of land 2nd recorded Ju 9, 1966 in Conveyance

being take and the estimated jus Book 215, pag
& of the land records of

compensation therefor are set forth in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Schedule “B annexed hereto and made Tract No.

a
Names and Addresses of PurporteR eihor for the taking of the land Owners: J. B. Colligan A/K/A Dr. John

is set forth in Sche
“A” annexed Colligan et ux Helen Raphael

hereto and made a Colligan. ‘Olin Corpor F/K/A’ Olin

The public uses
oerwhic said land is Mathieson Che al Corpor

taken are also set forth in said Schedule orey McNam Louisi & ta

orcs Revenue Collector, Claude Eagl
You are further notified that if you

Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

desire to present any objection’ or
Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners

defense to th taking of your property, Addresses Unknow All Unknown Heirs

you are require to serve your answer on Legatees or Assigns of Purpe
the plaint ‘attorney at the address Owners if Deceased Addresses Un-

her designated within twenty (20) known, Matilda Gray Stream, Harold H.

day after personal service of this Notice Stream, III, Sandra Gray Stream.

pe you: oeor the date of last publication Tract No. 191
7 oo

notice if you are served by publication.

_,

Estimated compensation deposited in

Your answer shall identify the propert
the registry of the court for the above

in which you claim to have an interest, described property: $187,785.00.

state the natu and extent of the interest Estate Taken:

you claim, and state all your objections AS to Tract 191, the fee simpl title to

and defen to the taking of your
the land, subject, however, to existing

Property. All defenses and objection not easements for publi roads and high-
30 eeeii ‘are waived. And in case of Ways, public utilities, public drainage,

failure so to answer the Complaint, ‘ailroads and all pipelines; excepting and

Judg of condemnation of that part of ¢xcludin from the taking all precu
the ‘described in Schedule ‘“B&q oil and gas wells, including all existing
in which you have or claim an interest Structures and improvement and all

will be rendered. appurtenances and existing rights used

‘But without answering, you may serv if connection with the exploration,
on the plaintiff& attorney a notice of development, production and removal of

;

fn said oil and gas; provided, however, that
the said producin oil and gas wells

ice including existing structures and im:

proceedings affecting it. At the tria of provements and all appurtenances and

ih issue of just compensation, whet existing rights so excepted and excluded
‘not you h previously appeare or are hereby subordinated to the prioransw you may present evidence as right of the United States to utilize said

to the amount of the ot nsation to be la
|

in the estal shm managefor prope: you may share and maintenance

of

the Strategictevthe distribut

of

th award, end jujury Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the
is dema a to the issue of just Act of Congress approved December 22,

ion. 1975, Public La 94-1 89 Stat. 871, 4
J.RANSDELL KEENE U.S.C. 6201, including the right’ to

Unit Sta Attorney prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

IRKINS, JR. said land, and, provided further that the

Assistant UniiStat Attorn use of said land shall be subject to the
3B12 Federal Building prio right of the United States to utilize

Shreveport, LA 71 said land for the Strategic Petroleum
318/226-5277 Reserve, reserving, however, to the

SCHEDULE ‘&#39; owner, its successors and assigns ofAdrno FOR THE TAKIN‘ producing oil and gas wells, the right to

iee authority for the taking i tnd use existing access to the acc oil

acc with the of and gas wel provide such access does

February 2 “19 notinterfere with the right

of

the Unitede14, 40one 25 ‘an acts: States to “atili said ia in th
thereto and amendatory ¢stablishment, management and main-psaan an the furth authority pei of ae aeStrate, oe

eserve as authorized oflis as

e Sa

EF7 0Os C ha Congress approved Deceni 22, 1975,
Of Congres approve December Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 427s evelkaw 3 16 89 Stat. 871) U.S.C. 6201 and the further righ to

entitled the ‘Ei Policy and Con- abandon said producing oil and

sebv| A enh authorizes the wells, provided said wells are cap)
land for the Strategic

in

accordance with the laws and regulationspenne eter lat facilit of the State of Louisiana.

as modif by the Act gress RUN: March 20, 27, April 3, 1980
ed “AD 4, 19 ‘ubts

1 91 Stat. 565), an

S peaved din | 19 “Bu
and July 31, 1976 (Public

‘La 94-373), which act ma funds
avaliable fosuc foa public uses for which said land Taylor,

-taken are as follows: The said land i Dupont,
for the ‘tablis .

Absent: None.
‘mbnageme and maintenance of t On motion of De
‘Strate Petroleum Reserve and ee

by Mr. Jones, and carried,

ae &quot sa lan has been selected approved the agenda.

f scui Brthe United States for

itegic Petroleum Reserve and for Mr. Dupont, and carriedvot
uses as may be authorized by approve:

or by Exec Ord tabetin,

,
Prest Richard, Dan

Alvin ‘Trah Arnold Jone
and John DeBar,

February 11,publi i in the Official Journal.

cate

}

Hackb Facility
Parish, Louisi by Mr. Dupont, and carried,Te 191 (Rev 3 October 1978 opened and tabulate bids for a mincr

Owner88 John B. Colligan lease on Sectio 16-14-6.

‘ of land ‘i. in in DeBarge, an carried, the Boardgio Town 12 Sonth, Ran 10 Seat the bid of Nestor PetrolCameron Parish, Louisiana, Company. See the attached resolutinde now or formerly as follows. on Orr motion of Mr. Dup secon b
North by Ernest 1 Hamilton. Sr..on Mr, Jones, and carried, the Board

th East by OlMathies Che opened and tabulated bids on a 60
ration, South by Arthur

passenger school bus.
ay

oain We ¢b Mati Gedai Bip BID
Polk Chevrolet, Inc. (1979) $19,435.00\@ta Estate and being more

rparticul
Hood Motor Co., Inc. (1980) $21,248.76bgund and describe as

Ca Chevrole Inc. (1980) $20,341.25& G.S Monument-Hebert,
which has a coor te x = Porter Chevrolet, Inc. (1980) $20,170.45

is ae 24 and
.

thence Da - 11 e n Chevrolet, Inc. -- bid -

09°47& West a distance chas: 54ee feet to a int which has a Da ‘All Chevrolet, Inc. --
bi 2 - tte of

x

= 1,344,298.40 an y = chas: $19,463.
850.83 and the Point of Beginning, Bolt For (1980)--Bid1 $19,67 9

sai Point of Besin being th corner Bolton Fo (1979 --
~

bid 2 $19,507.17
mon to the subjec owner or assigns On motion of Mr. Richard, seconde

Th and lands o Acar Sea or assis n by Mr. Jon and carried, the
ja located on the Westerly property li accepted the low bid of Polk Chevrolet,

the lands now or formerly owned b Inc. of $19,435.00

in
Ms

Mathieson Chemical Corporatio n motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
From said Point of Beginning leaving Mr. Trahan, and carried, Board

sai common corner and lands now or tabled the item concerning the school

fprm owned by Olin Mathieson calendar for the 1980-81 session.
ical Corporation run North 89°21& On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded barWest mo the Southerly property, Mr. Jones, and carried, the Boa

of the subject owner or assigns land& ratified the pol vote of Marc 4, 1980,
4 distance of 264.80 feet to the corner grant permis to Louisiana

eommon to the subject owner c. ‘ssigns Resources Corporation f |
a pipeline

pee lands now or foem owned by right-of-way on Section 16-14-11
ur Seay and located on the Easterl On motion of Mr. Rich geco

prop line of the Matilda Geddings by Mr. Trahan, and carried,
tate or assigns land; thence tabl the item concerning caiplav

vin; ta corner and lands now or of full time sabe teacher at South
owned by Arthur Seay run Cameron High

North (00°35 East along the Easterly C moti Rm DeB seconded
ty line of the Matilda Gedding by nt, and carried, the Board

y Est or assigns land a distance oft arova pril 18, 1980 as&#39; Spring$8 feet

to

the corner common to the meeting date ie the Cameron
subject ee

or assigns land and lands Association of Educator:
how or formerly owned by Matilda On motion of Mr. Rich seconded

Colt Gray Estate and located on the by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board
property line of the Ernest I. approved payment of twen y-fi (25)Hamil is

ot

or assigns land; thence days of unused sick leave retired

jesv said corner“and lands of employees.
Mi Gean Estate or assigns o motion of Mr. DeBarge seconded

oer pe along the by Mr. Dupont, and carried,di of the Ernest I. receiv fon Teas MCSreceived a re jomas M
&quot;Ha

yor
or assi land a distance Luncheon Com Dene

motion of Mr Trahan, seconded
ted

by ‘office of si

th r Loi

Cameron, La., March 27, 1980

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

received a report from Thomas McCall on

State Reimbursement for Health and Life

Insurance.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

b Jones, and carried, the Board

sted policie and assurances relative

to the Speci Education Plan.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

received a report from Thomas McCall on

Special Sauc Testing Teams.

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded

by Mr. ‘Dup and carried, the Board

recei the following committee

re Bta oe - Staff

Nursing - Nell Colligan ,

On motion of Mr Dupont, seconded by
Mr. DeBarge, and carried, the Board

proved amendm to the Personnel

Eval Pan,
n of Mr. DeBarge seconded

by oa Dupont, and carried, the Board

approved the mornin of April 18, 1980

for an in-service workshop for all

teachers.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by

Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

approved a request from the Assessor for

additi operating expenses to come

from tax roll.

‘On moti of Mr. DeBarge, seconded
With Mise Susan Harrison,

economics teacher at John- recently on job opportunities. Each year from April to
hy Bir, Hicharg, aud cared, the Boars pet

October th focal mecha ‘the
of plants are in

operation, catching and pro- boil and dance for_ it&#

cessin the menhaden fish

approved the notice of intent to employ a

progr implemento for the approved
ject.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

accepte the financial re port and

appr the renewal of certificates of

Bimoti of Mr. Dupont, seconbMr. Richard, and carried,

appr the Paym ‘sf bil forthe
nth of Febru 1980.TO motion of

EISU Sererthe erondirector
Vo-Tec Sch Is Ga oa Sandifer when Mr.

South Cameron wins

sweepstakes trophy
South Cameron High

School was awarded the

son Bayou and two of her
students, Vickie Delano and

ith spoke to the class

“Rogie”

THE OPENING of the officials held BO
len season was re- Haynie Corp. at

eat
with a crawfish boll Charles Civic Center

for employees and public week.

Pogie season saluted

with crawfish boil

Heral | ib opening of

is year, Zapata-Hay te oe
a crawfish

employees, public officials
into various products. n guests at the

Also Debbie Kelly, third,
cle

This year the of ficial
season will open on April 21

and continue until Oct. 10.

a

Charles Civic Center. It was

followed by a dance wit
music by Jerry Wayne and
the Teardrops.

e
‘ical practice; Faith Picou,

Richar seconded sweepstakes trophy for Div. third, home economics II; en ences g iven
by Mir DeBarge, an carried: the Board lat the Literary Rally held

acoun until its regular meeti on March 22 at McNeese State
University. The
awarded to the school with

Taylor, President the highes number of in-

A SEME
PARI SCHOOLBOARD dividual winners.

Apri 14,
APPROVED:

cretaryCAME PARI SCHOOL BOARD
RESOLUTION

was made to the Cameron Par

Quarter, Sectio 16, containin 160

Range 6 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, less and except the bottoms of

any and all navigable waterways

Other South Cameron win- trigonometry Melvin Boyd,
ners were: Kenton Orteg

highes score certificate in Kento Orgeto, first, bio.
WHEREAS, in accordance with the Biology; Thomas McCall, to elaws of the State of Louisiana, application highest score in vocational pliSchool agriculture IV; Becky Con- first, ‘Ameri History.

Board requesting that the Northeast ner, second, bookkeeping 1
‘ecia LaBove, second, gen- second, economics; R ub

acres, more or less, Townsh 14 South, eral business; Delaine McCall, first,
Theriot, second, stenography history; Cline Nunez,

Patricia Kelly, second, home
economics, IV: Richard Tutt,

trophy is third, englis IV; Jami
Meaux, first, French I; Susan

Liptak, first, French Ii Greg
Fawvor, third, advance

were handed
Judicial Dis

tenot presi

third, general science;
95°&q

indy Nunez, second,
Wayne Toothman,

AlsoDarrel Willia
sion of mari

ee ey
Sandy Drive,

second, government; Duncan

The following sentences Luther

in

E. as, 19 Creole,
$25 or 2 days in jail for Tex $3 or 3 days for
disturbing the peace and D.
sentencing deferred for one fai a ‘to maintain control of

year on a charg.

Ng Hlodae: ft.down in 38th Cameron, $300 or 3 da
trict Court plus week in pari jail fo

D.W.1.Monday, Judg Ward Fon-

James Nathan Babin, 19,
105 Siesta Circle, Del Rio,

$35 or 3 days for

e of posses- an automobile.
Terry J. Pachal, 21, Rt. 6,ana.

James C. Mim 17, 7901 Belton, Texas and Ronald
New Orlean Mark Miller, 21, Belton,

$50sentence deferred for one Texas each dre fines of

year, possession of mari- or 3 days for a disturb the

contained therein, by Ro Chenoweth,th the above
mi

Setjen anden rE eens ee exec on behalf of the Cameron Parish
RECE

sted advertisement for this lease Schoo!
ice it teers ot

Compan covering the above describedee ee Ean a castatiar bid as submitted and said lease to be
subject to the approval of the State
Mineral Board.

Adopted and approved the tenth (10th)

received ind ope i in public session of 4Y of March, 1980.

ue:

was published in the Official Journal of

Cameron for the

period of time, an

WHEREAS, Tesponse to said
advertisement the followin bid was

the Cameron Parish School Board on the
tenth (10th) day of March, 1980, at a

SURTHRESO that
On motion of Mr. Richard, seco Mervyn Taylor, President of the

SHOP
AND

right to limit

quanitiies

Sg

ard an oil, gas, and mineral
estor Petroleum

|

Commission on Licenses
State Revenue Sharing
Federal Revenue Sharing
State Supplemental Pay
Maintenance of Prisoners

Civil and Criminal Fees
Court Attendance

APPROVED:

_

State Appropriation
rvyn Taylor, President

6.
SHERIFF&#39; GENERAL FUND AND Babiis March 27, 1980

WITH
SAVE

GROCERY LAND FOODS
Hwy. 82-27 E.

Cameron, La.

MIX OR MATCH ROSEDALE NO. 303

Specials Good

March 27-April 2

Law Eafees District Taxes $600,000

juana peace and simple cri

damage to property charge
Cameron Parish School Board, be and he were dismissed on the con-advertised for hereby authorized and directed to REVE SHARING FUND: dition the make restitution

of $100 in damages to the
Cameron mots

Richard J. Cart 3Camero was senten

erved, or d f
Dale Lane Willia 23,

115 Markum St., Markum,
Texas was sentenced to time

served, or 2 day in jail for

onsen pang SCHOOL BOARD TOTAL RECEIPTS distu Gore 3 J.B.an,latmet of the Camero Parish

ares a EXPENDI est
Teanae, 290.3.

jomas McCall, Secretary alaries: Es Suspended upon pay-BI Nes PetrolComp CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD
Sherif

29,675 mento? damages ort week

CAS BONUS: $16,840.00 (5105.25
‘Deputies S45, in jail to a charge of simple

acre) PUBLIC NOTICE Auto Purchase 37,500 criminal damag to prope“AN REN $8,420.00 The Public Notice is hereby given that

|

Auto Maintenanc 70,710 (which was a win

2st of ail oil produced the Cameron Parish Sheriff will conduct a
Auto Liabilit 8,535 Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s De-

fin bud hearing to receive the inpu ee aS aie
122 partm pa cat.of i¢ public as to how $46,782.00 in o lichae! abineaux,asoof a gprodu and saved ot FedReve Sharing monies are to Be eaea 25, Re Spjk Ch wae spent in aca ear July 1 1980 y s fined $ or week in j on30 p long ton on sulphur produced

thicten Sine oo & l
Deputy training 10°00 i spe chachaek

25% of the value of all potash All lateres oea should be BeE liability 21,000 mie rahan, 19,

produced and saved pres at 10:00 A.M. at the office of the ice expense 18,116 944. Stillwe Fi Port

jana

—

25% of all other liquid or gaseous
Sheriff, Courthouse Building, Cameron, Telephone 16,800 Arthur, Texas, was fined

arch 10, 19 hydroc mine produced and saved Louisiana on April 04, 19 to express
Radio 10,000

the Came Parish their views concer Federal Revenue —_- feeding 12,000 charg of reckless operation;scho

Be

ear ‘ec that it is in the best Sharing Funds. Prisoner transport 350 and days in ja to a chary

interest o the Cameron Parish School CLAUDE EAGLESON Crimina investigation 5,000 of speeding miles in

Board t the bid of Nestor GAME PAR |
SHERIFF Juvenile program 1,000 M.P.H. zone.

Petrole Company, -AUDE EAGLES! ‘Sheriff Allowance 2,967 Gary Eugene Newcomb,CAME PARISH
SESHE Office Travel 800 33, Cameron, La. was fine

,
seconded NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE- Sheriff Pension 9,600 $15 or 10 days in jail to a

‘th Board SOLVED by the Cameron Parish School
i Prop Pud for 8 du Miscellaneous 500 charge of Driving Under

Board in regular sessio: throug! june Se Revocation.c cit Ga ee sp is pecp in mpliance with TOTAL EXPENDITURES $849,836 Donald Calcais, Cameron,

e uisiana, on the tenth (10th) day of Louisiana Ac 689 of 19 an Public Law PROJECTED BUDGE DEFICI $17,779 La. was fined $25 or da in

the minutes of the Hec March, 1980, the bid of Nes Petroleum 92:512: Th State and Local Fiscal *Denotes area’ in which Federal jail, plus we in jail,
980, as Co be accey Assistance Act of 1972, as amended in Revenue Sharing Funds will be ex- suspended upon the repay-

ment. of $80 within 24 hours

on a worthless check charge.

QUALITY
AND

SERVICE

Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK

CUT GREEN BEANS 4
CANGOOD w/k ORC/SCORN

SALE SWEET PEAS Your Choice

&lt;&lt;

2Fo TA

=&gt; SERVICE with a Smice

— Ler us carry
Rear \ono oF aang

Fer Ok. e
:

CHECK oun AD

Tout A

REwee

type of
for jogs

epee

Sne
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SHOWN ABOVE Is Lori

MecNease [left] of Grand

Chenier Jr. 4-H club serving
a plece of cake to Mrs.

Arlene Corell, the new 4-H

leader. Lori

|

demonstrated
cake decorating techniques
at the March club meeting.

4-H club sees film

A film entitled “‘Run Dick,
Run Jane&q was shown to the

members of the South Cam-

eron Junior 4-H Club at their

March 13 meetin,

Following the film,
members looked at different

types of suits and shoes used

for jogging.

The agents took over the

meeting following the gen-
eral business session and

announcements of upcoming
events. Miss Cindy discuss-

ed Demonstration Day, and

Mrs. Gar passed out live-

stock pictures.

NEW 4-H leader, Mrs.

Sherrie Broussard, [lef will

be the new 4-H leader for the

Grand Lake 4-H clubs. She

will be assisted by Tommy

PICTURED ABOVE IS ‘port at the March club Tain. s¢ cond, vocational

Fee eet ae EIS meeting. Jennifer&#39;s report Bficulture I; Tim McCall,

Chenler Js. 4-H club, who Was on latch hook rug: third, vocational agriculture

gave a handicraft. project
Ul: Todd Montie, second.

Precht, president of the jr.
club. Sherrie Is married to

Larry and they
have four children in the 4-H

club program.

vocational agriculture

_

I;
Thomas McCall, first,
vocational agriculture 1V

Pag 13, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 27, 1980

Club to hold cake sale

on election day
The Cameron

tension Club held itmont
meeting. in the CalcasiMarine Bank roo:

Ttwas voted to ha a cake

sale on Election Day to raise

money for the Cancer Fund

Drive.

_

Teachers are

appreciated
Teacher Appreciation Day

was held March 20 in Cam

cron Elementary School.
There were some 30 substi-
tute teachers (housewives,
club) members, etc) who

filled in for teachers

_

for
about an hour in the after-

noon.

Teachers were served cake

and punch and were pre-

sented gifts from the Cam-

eron Home Extension Club.

Home agent, Cynthia
Childs gave a report on

dieting and also gave out

literature on calories. Any-
one wishing to pick this
material up can get it at the

county agent&# offce in the

basement of the courthouse.

She also showed a film on
,

“The Heart’.
At the end of the meeting

Miss Childs was presented a

ift as a token of gratitude
,

-

for her work the past year.
Miss Childs will lea April,&

to take a new

Calcasieu parish.
Hostesses for the mee

position in ‘,”,

Pearl Tatton, and Mrs.Gl _
Portie. .

ty may die, but
|

i

traces behin
Moroccan Prov

WANTED

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier! *STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)

SEEOUR Vane gublene.
SELECTION McKenzie

TODAY! Pest Control

ii 478-7826Cameron Service Garage cane none isi.

on175-5328
oa

Camer: Good Housekeeping

WELCO ig

RENEWAL RENEWAL

PLEASE VOTE YES!!

Maintenance Tax

Renewal
South Cameron Memorial Hospital District

THIS TAXIS:

1) Only a renewal of the Maintenance Tax!

.2) NOT an additional tax!

3) Homestead Exempte !

THIS TAX WILL:

1) Help us maintain our AMBULANCE SERVICE!

2) Help continue the new programs that your Board

has outlined to help give better medical service

to our residents.

A) Additional Physicians (Dr. Richard Sanders will

begin practice in November, 1980.)

B) Physicians in Hospital for 48 hours on weekends.

(Presently in effect every other weekend)

C) Expansio of Hospital with new X-Ray Room &

Equipment, new Ambulance and other equipment

throu a Federal Grant!

VOTE YES!!
(Paid For B South Cameron

Memorial Hospital District)RENEWAL RENEWAL

“GROCE LAN D
Ly
SPECIALS GCUD ALL MeaAr DECKER

se mewe w n 1WAN K
WE RESERVE

: V RIGoO Limit GUAN
l2oz,

(I
coe eee e

cc an eee
eee nee eeeee ee eenn

a) A Message To The
:

People Of District B:

Iam an independent candidate. I owe

no favors to any political faction or person.

If yousee fit to elect me as your Police Juror,

the only people to whom

I

have to answer

are you— citizens of our district.

In the past ten or twelve years Cameron has made great progress in the

business world. Last year Cameron Parish was ratd rated first in the nation

in the fishing industry for total pounds caught.

Louisiana is the second largest oil and gas producing state in the nation.

and natural gas.

The cattle and farming industries are also big businesses in our parish.

‘hese two industries contributed approximately $13,000,000 to our.

economy last year.

feel that Cameron Parish needs all of these industries if we are to con-

tinue to grow and prosper.

and positions in the oil industry and having raised cattle at one time, I can

fully appreciate the problems that face our parish and feel thatI can intelli-

gently work toward a favorable solution.

When elected I will devote whatever time is needed to conduct the

business of our parish. I will make myself available to talk to you at anytime,

day or night, either atmy office or home. I wantto be the best Police Juror

District B has ever had. Won&#3 you help me to help Cameron Parish continue

i
i
i
a

i

i
i
f
i
i
i
i

i
t
i
i
i

Cameron Parish ranks in the top ten in th state in production of crude oil

i
i
f
i
i
i
i
i
i

i

i
i

i

i
t
i

to grow? Please vote for No. 50 on April 5th. J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.

Elect J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.

ft
i

J

t

a
t
i
i

i
Having been a commercial fisherman, having worked in several jobs

a

4
i
i
1

4

i
a
4

q
a

i POLICE JUROR (Paid for by J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.
APRIL 5, 1980
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ARCHIE BERWICK, left, Joh
son Bayou police juror who will

retiring next month after 28 years
o

service on the Cameron Parish Jury,

is presented with a certificate of ap-

preciation from the Police Jury
Association of Louisiana by Jury

President Roland Trosclair, Jr.

Beach takeover

is feared here
A bill has been introduced in

Congress that would create a Barrier
National Park along the Louisiana

coast and provide for the ex-

propriation of most of the state’s

beaches, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury was told Tuesday.
Jury President Roland Trosclair,

Jr. said the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife & Fisheries had advised him

that House Bill 5981, introduced by
Rep. Livingston woul provide for
the expropriatio of beaches from

Grand Isle to Sabine Pass.
Trosclair said that most of the

beaches would be in Cameron parish.
Most all of the parish beaches are

privat owned.
“*We don’t know exactly what they

have in mind,’’ Trosclair stated, ‘‘but

we’ve ha enough of federal

bureaucracy here.’’ H said that the

state was opposing the bill and the

jury went on record, also, opposing

BERWICK HONORED

In other business, Trosclair presen-
ted Johnson Bayou Juror Archie
Berwick with a certificate of ap-

preciation from the Louisiana Police

Jury Association in recognitio of his

28 years service on the jury. Berwick

will retire from his post next month.

A $58,224 contract was awarded to

the Gerstenslager Co. of Wooster,
Ohio for the purchase of a new

bookmobile for the parish library.
Boyce Machinery Co. was given a

$62,315 contract for a Caterpillar
motorgrader. Norwell Equipment

Co, had submitted a bid of $578 less

ona John Deere motorgrader, but the

jury chose to accept the higher bid

because_they felt the Caterpiller
machine to be better and service more

readily available.
McDonald Co. was the suc-

cessf bidde on blacktopping work
in Wards | and 4 with a bid of
$312,281.90.

The jury voted to advertise for the
purchase of two fire trucks for John-

son Bayou and Holly Beach and tor

the sale of an old fire truck at Holly
Beach and a tail grader at Bigake.

Bids on Road District 4 surfacing also
will be taken at the next jury meeting.

iso authorized was bids on ad-
ditions and equipment for the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital at an

estimated cost of $765,613, with the
funds to come from a federal grant.

The jury went on record as endor-
sing the renewal of maintenance taxes
for the Cameron Parish Library and
the South Cameron Memorial
Hospital in Saturday& elections.

Purchase of a 100 by 300 foot piece
of property from James Earl Ruther-
ford at Johnson Bayou for $8000 was

approved. Th land will be used as a

site for a barn for Jury road equip-
ment.

The, jury approved increa its
suppo of the tax assessor’s office by
$10,000 a year, with the school board
expected to do the same.

A resolution declaring Friday,
April 4, as Dr. Martin Luther King
Day was approved at the request of
Louise and Charles Cole of the

NAACP.

Reappointe to district boards by
the jury were Kenneth Montie,
Mosquito District; Ivy Ellender,
Hackberry Recreation District; and
Dr. Cecil Clark, Lower Cameron
Hospital District.

Easter hunt
An Easter Egg hunt will be held for

children after Sunday morning mass

at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
church April 6.

It will be sponsored by the Our lady
Star of the Sea KC Council.

ach KC member is asked to bring
one dozen decorated eggs to the

Saturda afternoon or Sunday mor-

ning masses.

Back library
The Cameron Lions Club has gone

on record as unanimously supporting
the renewal of the library tax, accor-

ding to Charles F. Hebert, club

president.

WHAT BETTER way for

boys to a Sunday
afternoon motor-

cycles, pla ith the

puppy or on the

road Is by Richard
Joe

,
Travis Trahan

and S Trahan, all of
Johnson Bayor

may not

primary.

Banking to chang in

‘80s says Dronet

April 3, 1980
Cameron, La.

Election is Saturday
Louisiana voters will vote for the

first time in a presidential preference
election Saturday.

Registered Democrats will be able

to choose from among seven can-

didates, including frontrunners Jim-

my Carter and Edward Kennedy, or

vote for uncommitted delegate to the

National Democratic Convention.

Registered Republica will choose

from among six candidates, including
frontrunners Ronald Reagan and

George Bush, or vote for uncommit-

ted delegates.
Voters registere as independent

vote in the presidential

Banking will undergo great changes
by the end of the eighties,
Dronet, president of Camero State
Bank, told Lions Club members last
week.

Dronet said that new congressional
legislation wll make low interest rates

for home business and consumer

loans at the expense of a regulated
ceiling paid to savers have been
subsidizing interest rates to

borrowers.
Current high interest rates,

however, are being forested by ac-

tions of the Federal Reserve Board in
its fight against inflation, he added.
Until inflation is brought under con-

trol, he predicted that interest rates

will remain high.
So called “free services banks

have traditionally their
customers will be drastically curtailed

due to the ‘increased cost for deposit
funds. Bankers will have to become.
professional financial brokers in the

eighties if deregulation continues in
the industry, he added. H noted that

bankers are usually very active
working in their communities in civic,

Contract let for new

parish bookmobile

A contract for a new bookmobile

was let Friday, March 28 for the

Cameron Parish Library. The bid

went to Cagle Chevrolet Co. and the

Geratenalag company for $58,000.
The price on the custom made van

has more than doubled since the

present bookmobile was purchased in

Funds for the bookmobile are a

rant obtained by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury from Coastal Zone

Management, an agency of the

Federal Government, and will cost

Cameron parish people nothing
A two mill renewal tax wil be on

the ballot April 5 for the maintenance
and operation of the library. The

library has not asked for any increase

in millage since th first tax was voted

in 1960. This tax is subject to

Homestead Exemption and will be in

effect for 10 years. This means that

Grand ju
Lake Charles man

The Cameron Parish Grand Jury
has indicted a Lake Charles man,

William G. Castle, Jr., on charges of
theft of oil and gas royalties from a

Grand Chenier woman.

The grand jury returned the true

bill when it convened Thursday.
Benny Bourg served as foreman.

Castle is charged with theft of

royalties from Mrs, Theosie Theriot,
Grand Chenier. The theft involves a

1/48th rights for oil and gas interest

on property located at Oak Grove on

115.6 acre tract, The transaction was

dated May 12, 1878.
The value of the royalty was

estimated at $1,000.
Castle, contacted Friday at his of-

fice, said he was ‘‘completely flab-
bergasted’’ over the indictment and
added that the Grand Jury hadn’t
contacted him at all.

Castle said that he purchased the

royalty from Mrs. Theriot. ‘‘She is an

elderly lady who suddenly cannot

remember selling me the royalties.
No the unit is in production and she

McCall, Joseph C. (Sugarboy) Miller and5 ill vote on theParish voters also will v:

Roland (T-Bolo) Trosclair.
renewal of a two mill tax for ten years for

the maintenance = support of the

Cameron parish libra

In Ward 6, the ball will contain :
sition on the renewal of

a

five mil
eePref ten yeurs for the maintaining and ~D@CISION due

operating of the Hackberry Recreation

District.
In Wards 1 (Precinct 1), 2 and 3 voters

will vote on the renewal of a three mill

tax for 10 years and maintenance and

operation of the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
And in Ward 3, voters will vote on a

police juror. Candidates are Joseph B.

Blake, Jr., Diane R. Faulk, Norman F.

on brine line

A decision on the West Hackberry,
brine line disposal project could be

forthcoming “‘*fairly soon,&qu
Congressman John Breaux has an-

nounced but Breaux has urge the
Corps of Engineers not to issue a

permit until sufficient scientific data
on the impac is available,

“The interests of the people of
Cameron Parish, and ultimately of

this nation, must have priority over a

federal project whose suggested
benefits are already

—

being
questioned,&q Breaux said.

Breaux called on the Corp to delay
a decision for the project for the

SEC Bid time in about as many

months.
On Jan. 30, Breaux, in a statement

church and fraternal groups.
Special guests at the meeting were

members of the South Cameron High
School Leo club who were accom-

panied by their sponsor, Mrs. issued a publi hearing in Cameron,
Michael Booth. La., said a final decision on the brin

The Leos presented over 50 pair of disposal project should be delayed
used eyeglasses that they have been until scientific data gathered at a

collecting at various businesses similar project at Bryan Mound,
around the parish. Texas and Louisiana’s Offshore Oil

Paul Coreil, Lions Sight Conser- Port would become available.
vation chairman, accepted the glasse _ has taken the position that sen-

on behalf of the Lions from Hubie sitive shrimping and fishing areas of
Aucoin, Jr., president of the Leo th Gulf of Mexico must not be

club, Greg Fawvor, Denise L. Conner d ed by the disposal of salt water

and Wayne Toothman int t ¢ Gulf of Mexico in order to

Mrs. Booth was also presente with prevent economic harm to the people
a certificate of appreciation and a and industry of Cameron Parish.
Lions club pin by Don Menard, ac-

ting president, for the help the Leo

club gave the Lions during the

a Logisi Fur and Wildlife festival in

ual

A. discussion was held on the a

beautifucation program the Lions

will sponsor in the town of Cameron.

Special beautification projects at

businesses will be recognized in the

near future.

On kiled in

H&#39; mishap
One man was killed and another

hurt when they were hit by a length of

heavy casing pipe that fell 35 feet

wh 2 vo failed at a drilling rig

‘ti Gonz a spokesma for the
Department of Energy’s Strategic
Petroleum Reserve project, said it

happened while the rig was drilling in-
to asalt dome.

ie men were emplo: o nton
the bulk of the tax will be paid by Casing Co., Gonz sai Be

non-residents and absentee lan- ~The injure man was airlifted to

downers
.

the West Calcasieu-Cameron
The library offers it users books, Hospital at Sulphur. He was iden-

magazines, newspapers, films, art tified as Jerry Barnhill, hometown
prints, records, and Audio Visual and age unknown
equipment free of charg e rig was working over one of

The bookmobile visits every com- the big underground cavities
munity in the parish except Cameron, hollowed out, deep inside a sub-
whic i served by the headquarters terranean mountain of salt at the
building

.

SPR’s West Hackberry facility, being
Th library offers information on pSrepare for the storage of 51 million

almost any subject, best-selling barrels of imported crude.
novels and (biographies, . current

periodicals, a wide selection of recor-

ds, help with students’ reports) and
research papers, manuels for help in

passing Civil Service exams and many of Lake
other services Charles were the low bidders on a

The parish library suppliments all project to repair the Mermentau
school libraries and offers summer River Bridge at Grand Chenier at the

reading programs and a story hour recent bid opening with a bid of
for the children. These services are $322,000, according to Paul Hardy,
free to the public. secretary of the Dept. of Trans. and

ry indicts
|

Contract let

F. Miller and Sons, Inc.

dredging,
Calcasieu Pass, left descending bank,
about

Cameron and .6 miles from Calcasieu

can’t remember selling.”
(A news story last week stated that

Cliff Newman of Lake Charles would

serve as Castle’s attorney in the case.

Newman, however, said that this was

in error and that he was not represen-

ting Castle.)

VFW meeting
The Doxey-Vince@t VFW Post and

Auziliary will elect new officers at the

next meeting of the two

organizations, according to Waldon

Doxey, commander
Delegates to the state convention in

Batn Rouge in Jun and to th district
convention in Lake Charles in April

will be named. New members are

urged to participate.
A meal will be served.

Ban to‘tlose
The Cameron State Bank and its

branches will be closed Friday for
Good Friday but will be open until 6

p.m. on Thursday evening.

Permits are

ought here

Recent applications for permits
from the Corps of Engineers for work

in cameron parish venu or water-

ways include the follow

ULS.A., Sin for

bulkhead and fill in
Chevron

one mile southwest of

Pass.
Alvin J. Guillory for dredging,

canal and wharf off Calcasieu Ship
channel about two miles south of

Hackberry.
Arco Oil and Gas Co., for oil well

structures in block 105, East

Cameron area about 41.4 miles

southeast of Grand Chenier.
Green Exploration Co., to dredge

an extension to an existing canal for

access to a proposed oi! well location
about 14.7 miles northeast of Pecan

Island.

Sunrise service

set for Sun.

The annual Easter Sunrise Service
will be held on the banks of the Mer-

mentau river at the Grand Chenier
State park Sunday morning, April 6,
starting at 5:45 a.m.

Rev. Minn Robertson, pastor of

the Grand Chenier Methodis church,
will preach the sermon.

Sponsoring the event are the Grand

Chenier Methodist and the First Bap-
tist Churches of Grand Chenier and

Oak Grove Baptist church.

Hospital is

re-approved

A five member team with the
Department of Health and Human
Resources surveyed the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital and ap-

proved the Hospital for the coming
year recently.

he survey is done each year and
Of an in-depth study of all

procedures, documentation and
qualifications of all staff and hospital
personnel.

The Ambulance Service was sur-

veyed and approved by a member of
the Bureau of Emergency Medical
Services

One is hurt

A pickup truck-pedestrian accident
on Louisiana 27, one mile west of

Louisiana 1142 lat Wednesday left a

20-year-old Florida man seriously in-
jured, according to State Police
Troop D.

The victim, Richard L. Wilcox of
Panama City, Fla., was taken to Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital where he

was listed in serious condition Thur-
sday afternoon, a hospital spokesman
said.

Trooper Charles R. Jones, wh in-
vestigated, said the mishap occurred
at 11:25’ p.m. Wednesday when
Wilcox, who was apparently walking

in the roadway, was struck by a west-
bound pickup on La. 27. The truck

was driven by Jimmy L. Kelly, 20, of
Cameron.

MENARD,
resident of the Cameron

is club £ “appra

rat

acting

8 club to MrMich Boo South Cam:

e Club Sponsor, for
the work the Leo club did to

he th don cleb daring
jslane Fur and Wild-lif Keat in January.
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CONTESTANTS and participants
in the Cameron NAACP queen’s con-

test and style show are pictured

Insurance

Tip

Don&# Git Mad Maw...
.

I&# Have The Furniture
Imsured With

Blanchard Ins.

& Real Estate

Agency
210 Colleg St.

De Quincy
786-8442 - 786-2544

Cameron, La,, Aprile, 1904

ee

above. The show as held Saturday at

the recreation center.

NAACP queen& contest

and style show held

The second annual Miss
NAACP Style and Fashion
show was held Saturday
evening at the Cameron

recreation center.

jorothy Rose Moore was

crowned as the new Miss
NAACP. Cynthia Moore was

first runner-up; Mona Lisa

Williams was second runner-

up. Pam Williams was

named Miss Personality.
Dorothy Michelle Sturlese

was crowned as the new

Little Miss NAACP. Patricia
Scott was first runner-u

with Shanita Romero stand-

in in her place.
rank Dixon Brown was

the winner of the Mr. Model
contest with Ronald Keeve.

Jeffrey Paxton as runner-up.
Willie Jackson was winner

of the Little Mr. Model
contest and Charles Jackson

was runner-up.

— NOTICE —

So that our employees may enjoy a

long Easter weekend with their

families, we will be closed Friday,
Saturday and Sunday this week. We

wish yo all a Happy Easter.

Pat’s of Cameron

Various fashions were

modeled by the young ladies.
Music was furnished by

the Washington High jazz
band ensemble directed by
Robert L. Bryant.

Judges were Raphael
Bargeman, Lydia Harmon
and Monroe McArthur.

Special models included
Cassie Tutson of Lake

Charles and Louise Cole of

Cameron.
The_ monthly meeting of

NAACP will be held at the

Ebenezer Baptist Church at 7

p.m. April 18.

“Luck hovers around
the house of smiles.”

Japanese Proverb

Announcin the Openi of.

.

.

Our New Building

FEATURING:

family.

YOU NEED NOT

COME BY AND VISIT WITH US AND.
. .

Registe for FREE GIFT CERTIFICATE

$50 — $25 & $10 -- Drawing Sat. April 5

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Main Street, Cameron

Farrar and Levi Pants for men — Tony Lama & Acm Boots

— Western Wear — Work Clothing — & other clothing for the

YOU NEED NOT BE PRESEN TO WIN!

Taber’s, Inc.
Phone: 775-5229

DOROTHY ROSE Moore is

shown being crowned as the new Miss

NAACP queen b last year’s queen
Sandra Gardner and

No genealogic.| work cai.

be more accurate than the

records upon which it is

based. Since all historical

records were kept by human

beings, the researcher will

regularly run into instances

of human error.

Exact ages are a prime

example. Very often, ages

given in public records or on

tombstones, may be strictly
correct only within two or

“three years.

‘As a genera rule, this is

accurate enough to identify
an ancestor if other in-

formation coincides.

However, if there is a date-

difference of 8 to 10 years,
one cannot safely assume

that the same names are the

«same persons.
In no case is it wise to

“force” an agreement be-

tween two different dates.

Better to record all in-

formation discovered, thus

presenting every piece of the

puzzle.
SKETCHES

This advice and more,

including a warning about

a

Bi Selection Left For.

.

.

FAS

Little Miss

The Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

the confusinn that often

results from step-children
having been recorded as if

they were the natural off-

spring of both parents. is part
of the introduction to:

Fathers of the Ridge
Genealogical Sketches of
Greene County, Arkansas.

Volume II by George W.

Rowland, Box 702.

Paragould, Ark. 72450,

available from him at $22.50.

With heavyweight  soft-

cover illustrated front and

back by photos, 8 x 11 in.,

57 pages, index listing family
heads with date and place of

birth (Ala., Ga., Ky., Mo.,

Tenn., Ohio, the Carolinas,
the Virginias, Pa., Ind.,

Germany, England), this

Volume II contains 176

family sketches for the

pioneers of Greene County.
Copies of Volume I with

sketches of 99 other Fathers

of the Ridg are still available

from author Rowland at

$17.50. Descendants of many
of these families later came

south into this state and now

are Louisiana names.

Varying in length from a

NAACP queen Dorothy Michelle
Sturlese is crowned by last year’s
queen Rosie Lee Moore.

few lines to half a page, the

alphabetica sketches cover a

head of family birth date

period for 1787-1868.

NATCHITOCHES

Gladys Sandefur, 536

Elizabeth St., Natchitoches,
La. 71457, editor of The

Natchitoches Genealogist.
now in vs fourth year and

published by the Nat-
chitoches Genealogical

Association, has sent this

writer the back copies to

1997

She writes that requests for

the publication (available to

Assn. members for the $5.00

annual dues) have exceeded

the supply and extra copies
had to be re-run.

Sottcover, 82 x 11 in.

stapled or spiral bound,

published in April and

October, growing from 22 to

55 pages, surname index, the

Genealogist publishe articles

and records from this historic

trading post and river town

established 1714 and its

paris that once covered

most of northwest Louisiana.

Some back issues are

available.
The Association meets

monthly, the 4th Tuesday, 7

p.m., Parish Library on

Jefferson St., Natchitoches.

Memberships at $5.00 per

person, $7.50 per family are

from May 1st and should be

sent to the treasurer: Mrs.

Hattie L. Whittington, Rt. 3,

Box 342-F, Natchitoches, La

71487.

Correspondence for the

‘PAR O VAL
FROM

Little People’s
His & Her Shop

*Sizes Newborn to 14 -- Girls

‘*Sizes Newborn to 10 -- Boys

4016 Maplewoo Drive

Sulphur, La.

625-8546

Fred Joanen, OWNER

Tarter in

exercise
First Lieutenant Robert O.

Tarter, son of Melvin R.

Tarter of Cameron is parti-
cipating in GALLANT
EAGLE 80, large scale joint
readiness exercise bein

conducted by the United

States Readiness Command

at Nellis Air Force Base,

Nev.
Lieutenant Tarter is an

A-10 aircraft commander,

with the 354th Tactical Fight-
er Wing stationed at Myrtle
Beach Air Force Base.

Involving U. S. based army

and Air Force general pur-
pose forces, the exercise is

‘one of a continuing series to

insure United States combat

readiness.
Lieutenant Tarter, a 1972

graduate of South Cameron

High School, Creole, re-
ceived a bachelor’s degree in

1976 from Baylor University,
Waco, Texas, and was com-

missioned through the

AFROTC program.
His wife. Nancy, is the_

daughter of Mr. and
Marse Pruitt of Cameron.

————__—

Genealogist should go to the

editor, Mrs. Sandefur

RENUION

Carol Wells, assistant

archivist, Northwestern State

Univ., Archives Division,
Eugen P. Watson Memorial

Library, Natchitoches, La.

71457, writes in reference to

the July 18-19 reunion to be

held there for descendants of

settlers of the colonial Post of

Natchitoches, Fort St. Jean

Baptiste des Natchitoches:

“Because of the wide

readership of your Challenge
of Genealogy column, there

has been a good response...

(to the reunion). Names so

far include: Gallier, Beaulieu,
Folsom, Denis, Hubert,
LeBoeuf, Poissot, Phillippe,
Dupree, LeRoy, La Cour de

Prelle, Gonzales, Christy,
Maximillian, Bossier dit

LeBrun, DuTisne, Bienvenu,
DeSoto, St. Denys, Buard,
Fontenot, Baillio, Brevel,
Brevelle, Derbonne, Der-

banne, D’Herbanne, Lestage.
Firman”.

Readers pleas note:

dates above are one week

earlier than previously
announced.

RICHARD-BREAUX
Mrs. Donald Richard, Rt.

1, Box 129 D.R., Rayne, La.
70578 seeks info. on Lenore

RICHARD who mar. Simon
Richard, son. of Valerian

Richard and Marie Aspasie
BREAUX. She may have had

a bro., Amand Richard. She

mar. Simon c1860 and they
came from Brownsville, TX.,
to Grand Chenier, La.

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may

reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.

TTS

fei

RR LFREE GIFT

EASTER WRAPPING
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Cameron Parish

Police Jury

Wards 3 & 5 — District B

Primary - April 5, 1980

| would like to thank all the peopl who

welcomed me into their homes.

| apologiz to those | missed during the

campaign

| am concerned that our children have no

recreation area or a suitable program to

develop one.

No. YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT WILL

! am concerned about drainage and the

hazards that are developing in many areas of

Cameron Parish.

! am determined to make Cameron Parish a

better plac to live and raise our children.

| would like to thank my opponents for run-

ning a Clean race.

Thank You,
Diane Faulk

51 BE APPRECIATED
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PHaRmacy PLUS Bayou’s history close

APRIL 1- 7 1980

Man years of intensive education and training are behind

your PHARMACY PLUS PHARMACIST. Great advances are

continually bein made in the fields of drugs and health

care and your PHARMACY PLUS PHARMACIST spends a

great deal of time keepin abreast of changin drug news

He has a true commitment to giving you professional
service with a friendly, personal touch

DRY IDEA
ROLL-ON A.P.
Fea of Unscented

PEP BISMOL
Bor
Mi ust $2.16

$4.9 (127

JOHNSON’S
BABY

SHAMPOO

oo IN
oNE-a-pay
VITAMINS

haga
AYD&# CANDY mete

Reducin Pian
Vania or Chocolate
1275 oF

Mig List $1.76

VASELINE
INTENSIVE

ron 1005

Mi Ust $5.20

wece |G POWDE R$41. [seen

$11

S
\

VASELINE CHLOR-
ALKA INTENSIVE

|

TRIMETON
SELTZER

|

CARE iene
nas BABY OIL

|

fms

iii List $1.74 Mio‘ $1.09

PLAYTEX
DEODORAN

PONS
ular or Supera

ig ust $2.33

THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES,

| Cameron Drug Store
Marshall Street

Cameron, La.
ok Service Mark

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

DOUBL STAMPS

On All Cash

Purchases
Friday, April 4

SAVE QUALITY STAMPS

Cameron Drug Store

Cameron

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The forbears and de-

scendents of Michel_Pivot-

eaux (now spelled Peveto)

have bee closely associated

with the history of Johnson

Bayou, Southwest Louisiana

and East Texas.

This patriot, soldier,
cattieman, farmer, anioneer came from a sturdy

ine of “trailblaze and
was not afraid to carve out

new frontiers for himself and
his fam oo though he
had to g

by

oxcart, hors
back, riv &q and rafts

ove uncharted country to get
th ‘Mic Pev was born
Feb. 4, to Michel
Pivoteaux, S and Apolionie
Broussard and his birth was

registered in St. Martin du
Tours church in St. Martin-
ville, La.

The elder  Piyotea
(Michel and ‘Apoll ha
married on Sep

Michel Sr.’s paren were

Jacque Pivauteauand
Eustache who

were married in St. Louis
Cathedral in New Orleans

where Pivauteau was stat-

ioned in the French army.

He and his brother were

believed to have come from

Paris, France.

Apollonie’s pare were

Claud Broussard (born in

1747 in Acadia) and Louise

Hebert.
.

Claude&#3 parents’ were

Joseph Dit Bausoleil Brous-

sard (born in 1702 and died

Sept. 5, 1965) and Agnes
Thibodeaux, who were

married September 11, 1725.
In 1752 they and’ their

eight children were among
th Broussard families

living at Petcoudiac, Canada,
later moving to Stoney Creek

on the Petit Codiac river.

near the present Moncton;

then later to ‘‘Village des

Beausoleil.””
It was there that they were

living in 1755 when the order

of explusi of the Acadians

were issue
Broussa had escaped

captur b the English bin with the Indians in

New Brunswick.
He was one of the eight

Acadians who signed a con-

tract in New Orleans April 3,
1765 to settle th
Attakapas District to raige
cattle on shares Upon the

recom!

Vaudreuil
Governor of Louisiana

je a commandant.
H lived only a short time

after this, dying in a small

pox or yellow fever epidemic
that same year.

Michel
married twice. His first wife

was Suzanne Hargrave who,
was born July 3,
were married on July 15,

1817. Her parents were

ers Hart,tge(al(al Ustjariens Har-
Bra and Euphr Kil-

christ (also Gilchrist).
Roger parents were Ben-

jamin Hargrave, who had

come to Louisiana from
Brunswick, Va. to settle at

Attakapas Post (Pres St.

Martinville) pri to 1790,

and Rebecca

or Gotney).
faltney (Got

“FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
reezers and

Air conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
ke CharlesLal

Ph: 439-4051

JACOB RYAN
One of their daughters,

Marianne, married

—

Jaco!

Ryan, one of the earliest
settlers of Lake Charles.

“Itis interesting to note that
in Michel&# succession record
in Cameron parish, Suzanne
is listed as hi “first wife,
Rachel Hargrave.&q This
could be that according to the
custom, “many peo had

nick names and cou have
bee called by the instead
of their names they were

baptized with
Michel and Suzann had 4

sons and 3 daughters.
After the death of his first

wife he married Caroline
Milberry Arthur, on Sept. 5,
1843, in Orange. Texas when
she was only 15 years old and

they had 6 sons and

daughters.
Caroline&#39; family had vast

land holdings where the
refineries in Port Arthur,

Texas are now located and

there is some controversy as

for whom the town was

named, the Arthur family or

Arthur Stillwell. The family
claims it was for the Arthurs

before Stillwell was ever

associated with the town.

BATTLE OF NEW
ORLEANS

ichel Peveto was notg 1 years old on January
1815 when the Battle of

New Orleans was going bad
for the defenders and the call

was sent out for all available

achis brave youngster en-

listed a a private in Captain
Shadrac Porter’s Co. ofInfan 15th Regiment,

Louisiana Militia, called

“Baker&#39; Regiment.”
He was discharged March:

13, 1815; his term of service

was 3 month 10 days; his

pay per month was $8&#39;a
th total amount he was paid
for hi service was

1832. or 34 Michelsci hie family to Texas by

o cart; crossing the Sabine
eches Five thendo Hildebrant Bayou to a

place known later as ‘‘Peveto

oint”, from Vermilion
parish, La.

A year later Michael

Peveto, Jr., who had been
born March 1, 1819, went off

to join Sam Houston and to

fight at San Jacinto against
Santa Ann. His name is

inscribed on the San Jacinto
monument.
Then came the dark days

of Texas history as the battle

raged between the Mexicans

an th Texans and the
“‘scare”’ stories spread east-

ward to the Peveto family.
word was received

that Sam Houston and his

my was on the run, the

famil loaded their beloing on an oxcart and set

in northeasterly direction to

a crossing of the Sabine river

and the sanctity of French-
held Louisiana (now Cam-

arish).
[AWAY SCRAPE

This was called the ‘‘Run-

away Scrape’’ of 1836. All
settlers west of Buffalo

Bayo st ampeded into
Louisiana.

They soon heard that SamHoust army had won so

they packed their ox cart

again, loaded it on a raft and
floated upstream to Green&#39
Bluff (now Orange, Texas)
where they erected a log
cabin.

There was anot famithe same a ad
settled there aa ne

had built thel cab west of
Adams Bayou.

The Peveto cabin was,said

to be the very first house
erected in what i toda:

Orange, Texas, the first hi
land above the mouth of the

Sabine river. It was called
Madison in 1842 and Orange

in 1856 and was formed from
Jefferson County in 1852.

The cabin was located on

the river where downtown

Orange is and the cow pen
and was located where Front
and Fourth streets are today.

The first Mrs. Peveto died
in the cabin she and her men

folks had built alongside the

cow lot where the family’s
milk cows and oxen grazed.
She was buried near the cow

lot on the river bank, which

wa also ong it are
“Ha ing Oak&q

jael a o
as

charged from the army

Ma 9, 1836 a t ill heal

B

e

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECO BOOTS

Large selection of

Hedi
Molded
Counter

sizes and widths

SWIF SHOESTORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Ad., Lake Charle.

and died shortly thereafter.
On March 26, 1838, in

Jefferson County, Texas,

father was appointed to

administer his estate, which

was substantial at that time

because of the section he had

been given for his service in

the army and the one-third

league of land he had

received as headright when
he came to Texas as a single
man (married men received a

league).
The Senior Peveto sold the

one third of one league of

land, headright of Michael,
Jr. for $5, to Christain

Hillebrant and made bond to

deliver title when the deed

from the Republic of Texas

was received.
e Senior Peveto had

been issued a Charter

Certificate by John Bevil,
Dept. of Nacodoches, on

Dec. 10,
.

In August
1835, he applied for a land

rant in Zavala&#3 Colony
Glefferson County, Texas)

and it was issued to him on

October 15, 1835, accordin,
to the Spanish Archives in

Austin, Texas.

MIDDLE RIDGE
H sold it in 1840, also to

Christian  Hillebrant
for $1500.

Peveto and his second wife
Caroline Arthur reared their

family on their homestead

set in an Oak Grove in a

marsh - meadow on the“Middl Ridge” of Johnson

Bayou, La. (said to be the

prettiest spot in that part of

the country).
Nothing remains today of

the homesite, except a small

famil cemetery.

It is said that the original
home was torn down and the
wood used in the construc-
tion of the first Baptist
church on Johnson Bayou.

Even though the origifamily was French and
Catholic and spoke French;

for many generations now,

n Peveto has spoke French
and the family is known for
its Baptist faith.

ie Pevetos have been
instrumental in establishing

a Baptist hospital (now
known as Memorial in

Houston, Texas), churches
and schools.

The small cemetery con-

tains only a few, almost

forgotten tombstones, most

broken and stomped on by
the only creatures that seem

to be aware that the grave-
yard is there, the herd of
cattle that use the surround-

Old grave

ing area as pasturage.
Michel Peveto’s ornately

carved tombstone reads **Al-

thoug he sleeps his memory
joth live and cheering com-

forts to his mourners give.
H followed the Lord as his

truest guide. Loved as a

Christia and as a Christian
died.

H died December 12,
1881 at 86 years of age.

e grave of his second
wife Caroline Peveto (Born
June 21, 1828 and died Jan.

1, 1911) is nearby: as is

Savan Peveto (Born July 3,
1865 and died July 24, 1886):
and another of an year old
child buried 103 years ago

whose broken tombstone lies

art gone but
forgotten.’’

The once ornate iron fence
has rusted away and nothing
is left to mark the boundary
except iron indentions where
the posts once stood

Parts of the concrete

coverings of the gravesites
have been eroded by time
and animals.

Some of this proud old

patriot’ descendants are try-
ing to initiate a program to

preserve the cemetery, re-

pair the graves and put up a

new fence.

not

THE PEVETO cemetery at

Joh Bayou stands
lected and largely for-

gott altho it contains

the graves of some of the

granddaughters who work

with the Texas Historical

Society, Mrs. Frances Reed,

2001 10th Street, Orange.
Texas, 77630 is trying to

collect enough money to do

it.

Another family member
has said that he will do the

work if the materials can be

furnished.
W are sure that if enough

ly tied to Pevetos

carilest eottlers of the Bayou.
The grave above is that of

Mic Peveto, who died in

family members know about
it they will want to be a part
of preserving such an im-

portant part of the history of
this section of the United
States.

The University of North

Carolina in Chapel
Hill, opened in 1793, is

he nation’s first char
tered state university.

‘775-5475

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

work clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bottles.

Cameron
One of his

for awhile.

house,

pe dec ee
denne

renew enn ach
eevee

tere cle

During these visits,

the problems.

To The Residents Of
District B:

In the last few weeks hav tried to
visit and talk to everyone in District B.

have enjoye getting out and

meetin the peopl didn’t know and

visiting the old friends haven’t seen

will,

would like to take this o

vote and support.

however,

have become more aware of the

problems w face in this district--drainage, sewerage, gar-
bag disposal, recreation and lots of others.

don’t claim to have all the answers or think can solve all
Promise the peopl in this

district that when am elected, will do everythin in my
power to Correct these problems.

will make myself available to meet with any grou or in-
terested citizen to discuss any problems they may have.

To all the people missed while Campaignin house to

pportunity to ask for your

feel |. have the qualifications to make you a good Police
Jury member. know have the time and desire to do so.

Won’t you pleas g to the poll April 5th and vote for J. B.
(Braxton) Blake, Jr., No. 50, as your Police Juror for District

Give me a chance to work for you and Cameron Parish.

VOTE NO. 50

J. B. (BRAXTON BLAKE, JR.
(pai for b J B Blak Jr.)
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parishes, $8 elsewhere. Na-
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Although the ancient Greeks

and Romans knew that

Africa’s Niger River existed,
they never explored it.

Ce

———e—

ee

—

eto, who died in

available on the others:

*
PAJohnson Bayou church i -

:

SIX PASSENGER CAPACITY (MAXIMUM)

=, Mobil Travel Guide&#39 1980 Five-Star Winners SIX-CYLINDER ENGINE

nbers know about Dedication services were Wendy Vining, Linda Vining. jl .

want to be a part held Sunday, March 30 for Stephanie Vini Wally Er-
When dinin at a restau- first year); and The Wigwam,

WHITE SIDEWALL TIRES

ing such an im- the baptistry mural, belding, Darin Miller, David HINTS FOR }

rant, do you pay clo Litchfield Park, Ariz TINTED GLASS (ALL WINDOWS)

t of ih history of a offering plate and Anderson, Dee Drost, Mikki HOM i Gee th ee te Restaucante e AM RADIO

n of the United pew Bibles at the Johnson Prescott and Ron Vining. Reo
stance between tables: Chauveron, Miami, Fla.;

Bayou Baptist church Receiving pins for r
six moe ae, vou Tr whee meal is pre Ernie&#39 San’ Francisco (its ALL-VINYL BUCKET SEATS

‘The mural was painted and months attendance period
Th&quot;! 4, hou int new As hotel quest, do you

ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSTIC CONNECTOR

ersity of North

a in Chapel Vining of Oberlin. Mrs. Hickerson, Cory Hickerson, home
.

noti prom roo service SALE PRICE
$450

ed in 1793, is Vining is the mother of Richard Joe Miller, Carolyn
and quality furnishings 6735.72

REBATE

an’s first char- deacon Ron Vining. Mr. and Hickerson, John Hickerson,
These are among the le

=

ate university.

——
Jones were present for the

Le

Services. A new curtain to went to Chad Miller, Wendy and restaurants featured in Lutece,

rman outline and accent the mural Vining. Stephani Vining,
the Gu Maisonette, Cincin nati,

was donated by Larry Jinks. Karen Erbelding with perfe
a

ro Five Mobil’s best Ranch Del R Tack oom, $450 rebate down, APR 14.76%, deferred payment 8843.28, finance

A cota nome “olfering attendance to Amy and Cory

|

“ SM CS A
rating, have been awarded Sou peas charge 2082.56, total of payments 8393.28, financing for 48 months.

plate was given in memory of Hickerson. Gra: Hat Sa va &
a this year to

St. Louis.

Joe Erbelding Jr. b some of

|

The pod Sup he windows. Paint and wall Hotels— Wilshire,

his great-grandchildren. observe at th close
windows: Pant anensive Beverly Hills, Calif; Carlyle

r Marine aonce that ‘were, dedication services.
pane ndlesly flexible way Hotel, New York City;

]

BUY WHOLESALE

lonated in memory of loved ————
to create an effect. Or, for Fairmont, Dallas, Tex.;Four AND SAVE!

PICTURED here at South
ig School are

mi

faculty as they were honored
by the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club with gifts
during ‘Teacher Appreci-
ation Week.” From left

right seated are: Mrs. Steve

Duplechain Mrs. Ernie

Dedication held at

donated by Mrs. Thomas

Mrs. Thomas Vining and
Ron’s grandmother Mrs.

ones were placed in service

were Abby Hickerson, Amy

and Richard Drost.
.

.

Special awards for chil-

dren&#3 church attendance

Less than 20 percent of

Boudreaux, Louella Hardee,
Mrs. M. C. Kelley, Creole

club president, Clarence Vid-

rine, interim pricipal; Mrs.

Robert Pinch, JoAnn Alex-

ander, and Mrs. Earl Booth,
Jr. Standing from left are

Moss and Krystal
Solleau. The gifts, shown on

the table, were floral air

freshners.

drama, panel a wall or cover

ROLAND and Themla

Jinks were honored by their

children with a reception
celebrating thelr 50th wed-

item inspectors check an-

nually when quality rating
all the hotels, motels, resorts

Seasons Clift Hotel, San

ding anniversary March 30th

at the Johnson Bayou Re-

creation Center.

The 1980
DODGE MIRADA
The Car That Dares

To Compare
And why not? To start with its interior is more spacious than

Thunderbird and Monte Carlo. The Mirada has more front leg

and shoulder room,more rear hip and shoulder room, more

total interior room than either competitor. Consider some of

Mirada&#3 standard features that cost you extra or aren&#

$174.81

Beef Forequarters, Sid

dware, after a dedication ceremony. —) the energy produced by

_

it with fabric. Francisco (its first year)
and Hind: eel pe

Special holders for the Bibles
4 car&# engine survives as Shutters, shades, curtains Harrah South Lake Tahoe,

ts 7 i

quipment, were recently installed onthe

—

¢tual usable power at the and drapes infuse windows Quail Lodge Carmel,

J

Smoked Bacon, Hams, Tasso

Tp actual yheels! The rest of the and the whole room — with Calif.; Stanford Court, Sa

J

and Homemade SAusnge. Monthl

r, saddles, pina were awarded for the he exhaust and cooling sys requins painted to match burs Inn, Williamsburg, 1, MARKET PIGS

)
TAX AND LICENSE NOT INCLUDED

Past three months to thOS€ tem, and in other ways. curtains or covered with Motel — Salishan Lodge,

fl

99 to 150 Lb. A

ne bottl: Plho were not absent MOTE

—

And friction claims about fabric will provide an eye Lincoln City, Ore. (its 13th Eb. Average TEST DRIVE PERFORMANCE
ones: than once in that perio to: five percent of that enerey arresting focus, year),

79 LB.

How can you make your, Resorts

~—

Arizona Bilt-

. - - :

wo Foe can yon make your, | Resor ie Miners All Custom Steaghtertng IN A PERSONAL CAR
uameron Sewing Machine Repairs Mo r boo o acecra Ba year); Boca Raton) Processing and freezing.

.

SAE)
yeas SNe Tote] and Club, Boca Raton, Se t h f

‘ .

Va Lines’ many consumer Fl -
4

i

+

a os a so Re ?
gican sa oil any make of sewing servi mivi you o S u Brea Pam™ .

.

JOLLY vera oc joose rom

machine in your home. decorate with all the things Bea Fla.;‘The Broadmoo
JR. NELS!

Call ‘taber&#39 Dry_Goods, 775-5229, Cameron,

|}

that have meaning to you,
Colorado Sprin Golo. (is

CALCASIEU R SULLI GR GIB 2 R, NELS ON
G. A. Nunez Grocery, 542-8735, Creole: or Urlene Let your personalit show! 20t year); C La PACKING &g

sive all
our loans are properly documented

n thi
and our files are complete. There really

Is
aren’t any gray areas in our bank, it’s

either right or it isn’t. Is it a challenge?

n my You bet it is, but it’s really satisfying to

see a job well done, especially when

we&#39 helping other people. There&#3

or in-
lots of ways that we&#3 close to Cameron

Parish people; one of them is seeing
that we do the right things, the right
way. If you need a banker, see a

Cameron State Banker.

use to
Margaret owns a home in Little

Chenier and is originally from lowa,

ir your
Louisiana. She enjoys reading, shrimp-

ing and crabbing.

Police

& “YOU CAN&# HAVE A GOOD BANK ON
rJ. B.

strict THE OUTSIDE UNLESS YOU HAVE A

h.

Sem

_i
i
i
i
L

ews.PeRi stud y attendance energy dissipates through

Hantz at 786-5718, Hackberry.

life. Unusual plywood lamb-

“it&#39 Your Move,” prac-

Missouri 63026.

Francisco, and the Williams-

Granby, Colo.; Cl

Island, G
U. S. 90 East to Packing

JERRY BLALOCK KATHLEEN MURPHYCATHY ANDRUS

vi i
it tical tips and provocative

Islan

:
The Greenbri TRUCK MANAGER LANE WENE

Twill be in Cameron on April 9.
is available free by White Sulphur Springs.J@ House Road. 477-8870

B P. Babineau writing Bette Malone, W. Va. and Th Homestea
*

x Consumer Services, Dept. Hot Springs, Va. (thei 19th 3465 Ryan Lake Charles

NAPS. United Van’ Lines, year); Marriott&#39;s Camelback 582-3274
477-3992 Lake Charles, No. United Drive, Fenton, Inn, Scottsdale, Ariz.; Tall —_=

GOOD BANK ON TH INSIDE FIRST.”

LS

So)

‘m Margaret Theriot, assistant

vice-president at Cameron State

Bank. Since one of our goal as

——bankers is to provide the very

best banking services available, we have

to make sure we&#39 a great bank on the

inside. That comes when we hire the

best people we can. My job is to super-
vise and train our tellers and to see that

State Bank
‘Close to Cameron Parish peopl

member F.D.1.€
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Welcome Spring INFLATION- BUY,

SELL,

TRADE_OR RENT THROUG THE

Vi sees meine aa
ENERGQQUPDA fe Qe

SE

NUCLEAR GENERATION MEANS SMALLER Cameron Pilot classified ads mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P.

ELECTRIC BILLS IN CHICAGO are $2,per inser tion for 8 2 W O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.,
Enso

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 2
70633.

A.D. Bois a nucl stea Ros states Th Classifieds along with check, Classified ads must be paid in

research engineer for nuclear cost figures include

Chicago&#3 Commonwealth realistic assessments for the
money order or cash should be advance.

Edison has some ideas on costs that will come with The best way to keep

the future of nuclear energy. nuclear fuel disposal and the your kitchen well d

Mer than 40 percent of eventual. decommissioning is with a good exhaust fa ees

the electric energy con- of the plants when they and hood. You can easily ~

sumed’ in the have completed their useful install them yours P For Sale HELP WANTED Notices

Chicago area is

_

lives. the hood no more than 2 —_—

Pa
produced by “Our crystal ball is not inches above the range, if

&
AM APPLYING to the

Y nuclear elec- perfect”, admits Rossin, but Possible. A higher location FOR SALE: One 1970,

|

HELP WANTED: Driver
ji-oholic Beverage Com-

“ tric generatiny 2 dimii es its ability to Chevrolet Cai All Am- for small hot shot pick up. teat

ig he doubts that any other mission of the tate of

/ Z nits. The per form of producing electri- cateh, rising fumes, causing bulance Moto #CE160Z1 Must be 21 and can bear 2
Touisiana for a permi to sell

mite, Th per’ form (of producing clectr” the fan to run longer and 27 as is, to the highest hr. call. Call $42-4601, 8:
beverages of high and low

Ross grow in the fu: clear in the coming decades. resulting in higher electric Cee ap o 1980, at 542-4225 after S p.m. (4/3¢) Sicoholic content at retail at

tur belie “A.D. (Dave) Environmentally, points iam: co Sat jemfer the following address: Bill&#3

ossin, th system nuclear out Rossi all the environ- Reem of south Cameron

=

NEEDED: A tutor fo a Cafe and Lounge.

|

Holly

resear engine for mental impact statements
may be scen th Sou High School Junior. Require- Beach. Ward. J.

B.
Rt. Box

‘ommonwealt Edison the favor nuclear power. There&#3 C ;
o Tents: Teacher&#39;s Certificate. 23, Cameron,

in

the parish of

electric utility serving the no soot, no ashes, no sul-
meron Memorial Hospital, Cameron the state of

“Fresh As Spring Salad” is a delicious way to welcome area. But he anticipates that phur oxides releas to the
by contactin one of the as

spring and enjoy the arrival of fresh asparagus to the no more than 60 to 65 atmosphere. There is nu-

Hospital Maintenance men Leo P. Abshire Get

marketplace. This colorful salad is so easy to make: percent of that firm’s ashe it é

on duty. (4/3-17) ei
se neighb.

clear waste, and it is very
Petition of ition i

Unflevored gelatine is simply dissolved in a bowl, then generating capacity will ever radioactive. But, he says, we
licaid be made‘in writing tn or her

mayonnaise, bottled Italian dressing and fresh vegetables be nuclear. fave the Gomnclo tod FOR SALE: Hanging Soo mach LARS. Title
paising,

are blended in. And there’s no need for fancy molds He cites his reasons for
pose of it safely, perman-

baskets, potted plants. Supervisor Special rit Section 85 and corn is

all you need is a simple 9-inch baking pan. Served as either the nuclear choice with lit ently and at a cost of at Yo hard a
wandering jews, ferns. fpitenti at th School (3/2 4/10p)

conven

a delightful appetizer or side dish, it&# sure to become an tle prompting. Common: most 5 to 10 percent of the
‘our hardware store or &lt;yedishivy, kalanchoes, Board offic 775-5784, or

iat
cups,

annual springtime treat! wealth Edison, like other cost of generation. Be eet ar a yo petunia etc. “See trailer Be a Rome Principa AM APPLYING to the pipe &

FRESH AS SPRING SALAD Se v nie ae Sinei Still, Commonwealth do gestions on how to instal! be Cameron Food Mart.
at Johnson&#3 Bayou Hi Alcoholic Beverage Com- used f

obligation to its customers: not plan to put all its eggs in them thrown in free. From (4/3P) School, 569-2138. (3/20ctf) — the State of

2 envelopes Knox® Unflavored Gelatine to supply reliably the elec th nuclear basket. Rossin April 24 through May 10, a FOR SALE: 10 h.p 36”
= Louisiana for a permi to sell

2 tablespoons sugar tri ener they need at the points out that it is only visit to your hardware store cut lawn tracto Sear with Me beverage of high and low

1-1/2 cups boiling water
lowest practical cost and prudent for utilities tohead could win for you a week- Bri a Str &

In Memory  atcoholic content at retail at

cup mayonnaise
with the least impact on the Into the future with a fuel Cod&#39; s Hilton, one of 200 Elec sta anheadlig ————————_ the following address: The

1/4 cup bottled Italian dressing environment,
.

mix, the ability to use both Such prizes in the National Excellent cond C li Cypress Inn, Rutherford

3 tablespoons lemon juice
While nuclea units are uranium and coal with oil Sweepstakes. Details are in a 7755 (4/3p) HOVI MEMO Beach Road, Creole, Louisi

1/ Supt chop cook asparagus (about 1-1/2 Ibs.) mpenn to mat ts ey i pee pemc n &lt special a inser in the May eevA oi97 ana, i i per of a a

1-1 tablesp fine chopped onion
by the lower cost of the that’s the

iption
for

eugene noe me SALE: Two young Your gentle face snd Ghat -

fuel. Edison&#39 trac record Commonwealth Edison. mar quarterhorse blood. patient ‘emde with satinc Joseph Will Venable

In medium bowl, mix unflavored gelatine with sugar;
based on comparing its six NOTICEFORBIDS On $

for t pair. C we recall, You had a kindl ‘ator Prep

add boiling water ‘and stir until gelatine is completely ange nuclear reactors with [FAN

CYZ

THAT

|

Seate bids tor electrical E.J.Dronet at 775-5542, (1) word f each and died
pemion of ition Separat

dissolved. With wire whip or rotary beater, blend in its six largest and most
== =

work will be receive by the
FoR Sarg. 1978-19.6 ft.

Peloved b all. should be made in writing in
into; les

jicsolvnaise. italian dressing and lemon juice. Chill, efficient coal-fired boilers, Ee( One & } Board of Commissioners for ,

FOR

SALE: 1976
1 f. Th voice is mute and

accordance with L.R.S &q in sauc

‘tiring occasionally, until mixture is consistency of shows that electricity pro- L2G? 257) South Cameron Memorial Aqua wit cud cabin. stilled the heart, that love 36 &quot;Se 85 and 283. water |

unbeaten whites.
duced from uranium can be ang ge Po Cameron, La., o ax lercury us well and true, Ah, bitter 10.

”

ing ha

Pe CE nee ingredients Turn into 9-inch round much less expensive than
7” ? 97 [2M Peas AM, April 24, Overbo motor Excellent was the trial to part from one

(4/9 1) ini th

baking pan and chill until firm Garnish, if desired, that produced using coal as
A 1980. All bids must meet conditCa 7 Sue after So good as vou. Jos WilVen batter

it

aragus spears and cherry tomatoe Make about fuel. the next le expen- Sau State and Local 3 eae io $6,00 en eth Sees not respon foany de Babi
q

sive’ source available in the Ss
ulations.

+ $6,000. joved one nor will you ever
custa

ier Mey kaart CR DEES arene
aghi man be Osa OA b Ae long ‘as

W and Gre inn Mak
‘ossin has carefully com- OPTE! SrRaTO approval.

.

;

i memory last we will re-

: jakes

puicd&#39;iigie howing teak, ties teak race M  “*But fo said project che shell Cal Mill mem thee, —_———____
in 1977, Commonwealth peeunre corse mcan To may be obtained from the

sheyj Co. Housto Miller,
we miss you now, our E HOMES

was able to save over three. RAISE TSELF-TO.A HeiHT oF Administrator of South Cam- Millet, hearts are sore, as time gees
MOBIL:

SEVEN FEET! cron Memorial Hospital Rt. C@ ta, Call 542-4786,
by we miss you more toe

= quarters of a cent for every
!

+

or 542-4332. (3/6-Bic) ; 5

—__——_

. ; :

1, Box 277, Cameron, La. loving smile, your gentle ‘OOK

Lloyd’s of London bega in a coffee house run by Edward

=

Kilowatt-hour of nuclear 70631, Each bid ‘must be a . fee as one a ail
your LOO LO S a

C

Lloyd when merchants pledged on paper to make good generation. ; 1§
NOTICE: ‘‘Sho without y New x

80

three

any loss.
“Our six nuclear units

placed in an envelope, seale going shopping the Amway Yacant place. room two-bath mobile home.

eee. S| enerated 26% billion kilo- an marke on the guts way.” ‘Com product (4/3 Fully furnished, $14,500. A

=| watt-hours in 1977, so this ope a 12 ae R line, fully guaran Call
= ae

Up an deliv with 300

saved our ratepayers almost
:4 A.M... 542-4672 or S4 - 43%.

Do 7p.
miles. Turn ke jo Als a ere

TH
$200 million dollars. Our “

24, 198 The Board of Com: (3/27ctf.)
Real Estate $400 ‘cash rebate or a

WINvSoR total revenues that year
: missioners reserve the right = color TV or a free washer and Ne

CON FuRTHVR Henc =

were $2.1 billion, so the
to accept or reject any and all

HOUSE FOR SALE: Brick LOT FOR SALE: acre lot

f

IRCRAFT MAIN
i

i

difference was about 10 per; Com QUALI ME AN Bla an to waiver all
yedrooms, on 4 acre lot, in George Duhon Sub. We als have a large

=

Bris
H

cent. In 1978 the savings WOMEN CAN ADVA &qu
*

APPROVED Appliances included. Burles division. 1¥ mile east of selection of double wide

Britain’s rei monarch belongs to the House of was $300 million compared Powe teains, Nace K_H.H ,
Road. $42,000. Phone 775- rand Lake School. Unre- mobil homes. Luneau

and. Gotha, a German name changed to to power. costs if we OO TEMS, TURBIN Ailsa igeet 5144, Cameron; or 527-5696, stricted. $8,000. Call 478- Mobile Hom Sales, Hy
Windsor, during World War E&gt;” built’ more coal plant ELECIRICAL SYSTEMS AnD’AIRF (4/317)

deminer
Sulphur. (3/20, 4/17p) &quot;43 (3/27, 4/17p) 171_N. DeRidder, LA a

2412. (3/6tf)

ELECT

Joseph C.

Miller

If you elect me polic juror,

|

will

(Sugar Boy

POLICE JUROR THIS TAX IS:

RENEWAL RENEWAL

PLEASE VOTE YES!!

Maintenance Tax

Renewal
South Cameron Memorial Hospital District

1) Only a renewal of the Maintenance Tax!

2) NOT an additional tax!

3) Homestead Exempted

THIS TAX WILL:

1) Help us maintain our AMBULANCE SERVICE!

2) Help continue the new programs that your Board

has outlined to help give better medical service

to our residents.

*Work to pass local laws to prevent the location of hazardous

waste wells and pit in Cameron Parish.

*Work to stop the construction of the brine line into the Gulf,

an if this is impossible, will work to have it extended for

another 50 or 100 miles into the Gulf where the discharge

would not hurt our shrimping grounds.

A) Additional Physicians (Dr. Richard Sanders will

begin practice in November, 1980.)
*Work to repair the Cameron Recreation Center to provid a

plac for our kids to have recreational events.

B) Physicians in Hospital for 48 hours on weekends.

1am

a

life-long resident of Cameron. Served in Viet Nam on

three different occasions from 1965 to 1970 and was woun-

ded there in 1968. am employe b Transco Exploratio Co.

wish all of the other candidates in this race well. think

w have had a gob clean race.

No.No. i

-
Vote Fo Mill “

(Presently in effect every other weekend)

C) Expansion of Hospital with new X-Ray Room &

Equipment, new Ambulance and other equipment

through a Federal Grant!

VOTE YES!!
(Paid For By South Cameron

Memorial Hospita District)RENEWAL RENEWAL
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Get out the springtime welcome wagon and invite your
neighbors to a popcorn frolic. Everybody can make his

or her own miniature Easter basket and fill it with nuts,
raisins, popcorn or other healthful goodies. Popping the

corn is easy with Jiffy Pop Popcorn which pops in its own

convenient pan — no muss, no fuss, just fun, Use custard

cups, muffin tins or small bowls to form the basket, and

pipe cleaners for handles. Bits of ribbons or felt can be
used for the bows. Have fun and create. Here&#39; the recipe.

POPCORN FROLIC

package (5 02.) Jiffy Pop” Popcorn

cup sugar

1/2 cup corn syrup

1/2 cup water

Butter or margarine
Health goodies — raisins, peanuts

Prepare popcorn according to package directions.

Separat 2 cups of popcorn for eating, pour remainder

into large bow! or pan. Heat sugar, corn syrup and water

in saucepan to 350°F or until a drop of syrup in cold

water forms a hard ball. Save a little syrup for attach-

ing handles, pour remaining syrup over popcorn and
mix thoroughly with two large spoons. Coated popcorn

is now ready to be formed into baskets. Coat hands with

butter, and working quickly pack coated popcorn into
custard cups. Press down with spoon to make indentation,
fill with goodies. Attach handles with warm syrup.
Makes 12-15 baskets.

__- peanut but

Page

THE GREAT AMERICAN
SANDWICH RETURNS

As food prices imcrease

to diminish,
e returning

gging’ it at

lunchtime. It is no wonder

i Ameri

wich, is more popu
ever before. Peanut butter

and jelly provides low cost,

ty nutrition. This

basic combination is packed
with protein, niacin, essen

whole wheat or other bread

Spread jelly or jam over

peanut butter mixture. Top
with 6 more bread slices.

BANANA-BERRY
SANDWICH

3/4 cup Jif Creamy

Peanut Butter

1/2 cup Welch&#39;s Strawberry
Jam

2 medium bananas, sliced

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 3, 1980

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS child when people bring

Parents can help mini- gifts to the new one.

or at least ease Experts on child care

sibling rivalry by doing their advise that you should

best to down play their new always let your child know

baby in front of their “old” what expected of him i

even several you&#39; taking him on visit

for instance tell him where

you&#3 going, how long

you&#3 be there and how he

should behave while you&#3
there.

of banana nut bread or The active mother-to-be
other bread with peanut can find a incredible selec.

butter. Spread 6 of the tion -of up-to-the-minute
slices with jam. In a bowl fashions at Mothercare,
mix water and lemon juice. Mother-To-Be and Materni.

Add bananas and toss until

keep a
stock of toys on

hand to give to the older

Gus W. Schram, Jr. LTD.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Announcing relocation of our Cam-

eron office to the Caleasieu Marine

Nat&# Bank Building.
(Judge Ward Fontenot’s old office)

Office Hours: Tuesdays, 8-12 81-5

RESERVE CHAMPION
Market Hog at the 1980 LSU
State Jr. Livestock Show was

exhibited by Trent Guidry, »

South Cameron Elem. 4-H

Court sentences
The following sentences

were handed down in District

court Monday, Jud Wa
Fontenot presiding:

David D. Wals
‘Cameron, was found guilty in

a

trial of reckless operation of

a motor oe in two

charges a bury and
theft, on two Steen dat
from Bill&#39 cafe. He was

sentenced to one year in the

Department of Corrections,

suspended, and -place on

supervised probation for 3

years, provided he pay court

costs and make complete
restitution.

Eva. M. Smalls, 130 Reed

St. ¢ Charles entered a

guilty pl to charg of theft

a simple criminal damage
te prope and was fined

and court costs and $50
restitution on the theft

charge and 50 days in jail,
suspended on the second

charge and placed on year
unsupervised probation.

tial minerals and energy, yet
it is low in cholesterol

Ounce for ounce, peanut
butter has more protein
than higher priced sandwich

spreads such chicken,
tuna or ham salad, The fresh
fruit flavor of jelly or jam

enhances the peanut butter

partnership
Peanut butter and jelly

sandwiches are quick to fix

and easy to tote, By varying
bread selection and adding

some imaginative ingre-

dients of your own, you

can eat a different peanut
butter and jelly sandwich

12 slices bread

ty Modes stores, or in the

Mothereare catalogue, avail-

slices over jelly. Top w able from Mothercare,

remaining bread, peanut Box 3881, New York,
butter side down N.Y. 10017.

NG
1978 TRANS AM

Auto power steering Brakes AM-FM 8-track

6295

tablespoon water

tablespoon lemon juice

well coated. Spooi

Evenly spread 12 slices

1978 BUIC RIVIERA
Load tow mileage extra clean

59995

every day of the month!

ber. Shown above from Try peanut butter and jelly
left to right are Wieke, plu raisins, honey, chopped

Cameron 4- agent, #pple, shredded cheese—the

Trent and Uland Gi list is limitless. Just add a

Trent’s fat container of icy cold milk

and indulge.

1978 TO
CHEV PICKUP
auto cower steerin brakes.

*4195

1978 FOR LT
Power steering Brakes, Air Sup clean

*3295
DOUBLE CRUNCH

SANDWICH

3/4 cup Jif Crunchy
Peanut Butter

Thursd:
1/4 cup bacon, crumbled

ol

jay‘Alfre Charle Olivier, 23,
114 Verrott School Rd., La-

2 tablespoons parsley

1977 FOR SUPE CA | PONTIA TRAN A
camper power steerin brakes. automatic, air automatic, power steering, brakes, a/c,

Stereo low mileag

$5295
fayette, $300 or 30 days on a

charg of Possession o f

Marijuana.
Leotis Patt: rson, 2 Cam-

eron, $300 or 3 day in jail on

a char of possession or

3/4 cup Welch&#39;s Grape
Jelly or Jam

m Davi Le Fisher, 23, 1603

Blankenship Drive,

54495

978 PONTIA GRAND PRIX 1977 OLD CUTLAS SUP.
Low mileag ait, power steer power brakes. AM-

5995 4495”
idder, possession o

ijuana, $300 or 30day ioperat mot

le without aes

ASK ABOUT OU ONE (1) YEAR UNLIMITED

MILEAGE DRIVE-TRAIN WARRANITY O USED CAR
eh
license, $35 or 3 days;

ing a motor vehicle

ae tail lights, $25 or

Da Lee Thompson, 19,

See our courtous salesmen:
Milton Simon - Bob Self - Skip Nordman.
Sam Saloom- Dave Pruitt Steve Fox

tt, Possession of
marijuana, p court costs

and defer sentencing.
Clyde J. Moss, 50, 700 in a bowl mix peanut

Cotten, vep $300 or butter, bacon parsley.
30 day in jail .W.1 Stir until well blended.

Russell § Kefauver, 34, Spread mixture on 6 slices

Cameron, was sentenced to

slices bread

I

ED

BOBB GIST
PONTIA & GM TRUCK

HWY. 90 EAS SULPHU

_

527-639

41%’
GREATER GAS MILE
AGE ON 1980 LIN
COLNS AND MAR
vis

Continental Mar VI 2-Door

The following sentences time served in jail or day on

were handed down in court ‘a disturbing the peace

OU PRIDE

charge.

Lincgin Continental Sedan

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF NEW LINCOLNS AND MARK VI&#39;

SHINES THROUGH
IN EVERYTHIN W DO. °

“GREAT DISCOUNTS

79 THUNDERBIRD
Heritage, cordovan with moonroof, T Top

$8295
HUNDERBIRDLigbi loaded,

19
$66

RBIRD
Dar blue, loaded.

“71 THUNDERBIRD
Heritage, loaded, cordovan

‘79 COUGAR XR7
White with gree vinyl roof. loaded.

6695
‘79 COUGAR XR7

Chamois with cordovan top.

$6695
‘79 COUGAR XR7

Light blue. loaded.

695
‘79 THUNDERBIRD

Town Landau, white and red tutone, with

$7995

TRADE-INS
6695

‘79 LTD LANDAU
2.Door, tutone, one owner

&# MARK V
Diamond Jubilee, loaded with moon root

‘78 MARK V
Pucci Edition, loaded, one owner

‘78 MERCURY MARQUIS
Loaded, one owner.

3695
‘78 CHEVY

CAPRICE WAGON
One owner.

‘77 VOLKSWAGEN
RABBIT

Doo with air, 35,000 miles, one owner

$4295
‘17 MARK V

One owner, loaded.

295

RENT CARS
‘79 MERCURY MARQUIS

4-Door, vinyl roof, air, radio, cruise.

95

aa

Gnieash &a

your Rhsy Sm

1980 COUGAR XR7

HUR .

ALSO

“WE WANT TO BE YOUR CAR DEALER”
SALESMEN: Warren

elec LaSalle, Jud
Rives, Biagas, Lawrence
Longenbaugh, Jimmy Price,
Mitch Fazzio, Barry Powers
and Chuck Scott.

Lake Charles, La.

Highway 14 At 1-210

2V.W.
RABBITS

BI DEALS ONLITTLE CARS
.

THESE WON&#39 LAST LONG. We&#39;r making great deals on the smartest small cars.

you&# ever see Small in size but not in luxury. And pack full of standard features. No matter
which you choose, you&# wind up with a good value. Come in now and pick one for yourself.

Mercur Mona ch 4-Door

1980 MARQUIS

Zephyr Z-7
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Dr. King Da to
observed here

The Cameron Chapter of
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored

People will observe the day
with special ceremonies ac-

cording to Mrs, Louise Cole,
president.

Pictured above signing the

‘oclamation is Police Jurot

‘oland Trosclair, Jr. Shown

with him is Mrs. Cole and

Charles Cole, chairman of

the observance.

A resolution declaring Fri-

day, April 4.as Martin Luther

*NOTIC *

To the members of the

Hackberry Cemetery
Association

Nominations for members of
the Board of Directors must be
received in writing before

Saturday, April 5, 1980. Send
nominations to:

Hackberr Cemeter
Association, Inc. nerwen

P. 0. Box 248 APPLIAN

Hackberry, La. 70645
_ 7826 *

Ciub plans
to honor

teachers
The Grand Chenier EHC

held their March meeting in

the recreation meeting room

March 25.
Mrs. Guy Murphy, Jr.,

Mrs. Clarence Vidrine, Mrs.

Tom Hess and Mrs. Huey
Mhire were hostesses.

Mrs. Charles Bonsall,

president, presented a_pot-
ted plant to Miss Cindy
Childs as a farewell gift.
Miss Childs will take over as

4-HleaderinC alcasieu

parish.
Final plans for a husband

and wife supper for teachers

at Grand enier were

made. Anyone wanting to

help may contact Mrs. Guy
Mi

,
J.

A report on council meet-

in was given by Miss
filds. Exchanging of home-

made gift among secret pals
was the highlight. The club
welcomed two new mem-

bers.

King Memorial Da

in

Cam-

eron parish was adopted by
the Cameron police jury
Tuesday.

The date marks

_

the

anniversary of the death of
Dr. King in 1968 from an

assassin’s bullet.

Friday&# events will in-

clude a motorcade to the
Cameron courthouse at noon

and a 7:30 p.m. program at

the Ebenezer Baptist Charch
at which Basile Miller will be

the speaker.

Some deep-sea creatures
who accidentally rise out
of their depths cannot

return to their habitats

because gases in their
swimming bladders expand,
making them lighter.

REFRIGERATION &
AIR CONDITIONING

SERVICE

Also electrical wiring
and appliances.

$25 for ho us ecalls in

Cameron Parish.

eron Hij South Cam-

eron Elementary School with

gifts. Shown here at the

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Mrs. Blanche Bourg and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trube

from Lake Charles came

down Saturday for the

Methodist Church gumbo.
Mrs. Mabel David from

Abbeville spent the weekend
with Mrs. Olivia Schexnider.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Hantz and daughters,
Michelle, Adrien, Monica

and Jessica spent the week-
end campin at Toledo Bend.

Delbert Sheffield is in St.
Patrick&#39; hospital.

SHOWER
Mrs. Clara Welch was

honored with a baby shower
March 18 at the home of

Mrs. Shirley Alleman. Host-

esses. were Mrs. Shirley
Alleman, Flo DeBarge, Linda

Wilson and Norge Alleman.

BAPTIST NEWS
Members of the First

Baptist Church of Hackberry
celebrated Paim Sunday with

a old fasioned dinner on the
church grounds. There was

Special music by Ernestine
Andrews, Cecil Spicer Austin

and Barbara LaBove.

HOLY WEEK SERVICES
Father Edward Brunnet

M. S., pastor of St. Peter&#3
“the Apostle Parish, announce

services for the Holy Week ati’
three churches. Holy Thurs-&lt;

day; St. Peter’s the Apostle
Hackberry 6:00 p.m. Mass’

PLEASE

RE-ELECT

Roland

(T-Bolo)
Trosclair

of our parish.

race all have run.

No. 54

POLICE JUROR

*A five year member an president for m full
term of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

*| have worked for the growth and betterment

*Please help m to continue serving you, the

peopl of our great parish.

wish to extend my congratulation to all of

the candidates in the race for the goo clean

‘Rol (T-Bolo) Trosclair
(Paid for by Roland Trosclair, Jr.)

No. 54

and trayel at speeds up to

120 miles per hour. The

photo above shows a light

Tail vehicle from Siemens

that will carry as many as

7500 passengers per hour

NOW: Electric locomo-

tives travel a lot farther and

faster than the 4.3 mph of

the original model. Today&#

giant engines weigh 2? tons

= by
‘THEN: The world’s first

electric locomotive, de-

signed by Werner von

Siemens, pulled three, small,
six-seat carriages around a

950-foot track in Berlin in

1879. This historic first

marked the introduction

of a locomotive powered
by the new marvel of

_
HE WANTED —

General Office, Cameron. Accurate

typing, calculator, payro experienc

helpful Must be mature, stable, salary

depend on experience Send Resume

to P. 0. Box 695, Cameron, La. 70631.

electricity.

Now Open...

Flowers by Patty
(On block ea of courthouse in Cameron

Mrs. Patty Trahan, Owner

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS--

*Weddings * Showers

*Funerals, Etc.

Also pot plants, artificial

arrangements, silk flowers,

etc.

Open9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Monday through Friday
9 A. M. to Noon on Saturday

elem. school, Mrs. M. C.

Kelley, Creole club president
at left, ts Barry

ity Wayne Richard, pricipal, and
Kirk Landry, schoolMrs.

secretary, with floral alr

freshners.

with Adoration of the Bless-

ed Sacrament till 8 p.m.
Good Friday at St. Peter&#3

6 p.m.Wast Sunday, 7:30 a.m.

Mass.
Church of Holy Trinity,

Holly Beach, 9 a.m. Church 0

Assumption, Johnson Bayou,
0:30 a.m.

CAFE BURNS

Jo&# Cafe on highway 27

burned Saturday night.

REMINGTON.
12 INCH ELECTRIC

CHAIN SAW

1% H.P. double insulated chain saw cuts trees up to 24” thick.
Reversible guide bar. Cagid needle motor and sprocket bearing.
Balanced for easy

Rugged wet and

dry cleaning pow sted.
for kitchen spills,

use. UL. 6)

flooded basements,
‘sawdust and nails in the (7
workshop. Includes 6x
1% hose with airflow

SHOP PRO

GOOD

tension wands, 10° mas-

ter nozzle, 10& equee:
gee shoe, 10 rug shoe,

4-wheel dolly. (41)

PRO WINNING SPECIALS
TRUE TEMPER.

GARDEN TOOLS
i

\
\\

A.

5.99

: L
», |

T% INCH HOME USE

A.LONGHANDLED RAKE c.2.69 CIRCULAR
This wel bow rake wh ash nana ae 14 SA

seth is perfect for lawn and garden
jan- and cultivation. A must for the home

garden (34)

B. ROUND POINT SHOVEL
Long handle, round point. Extra light weight but

with strength built-in. For general purpose use

itis an outstanding value. (35)

W
:

= 34.99
Maximum motor output 1.6 HP. Sturdy wrap-
around shoe for added support. Bevel and

D. LOPPING SHEARS
Precise pruning with heat treated precision

ground blades, 22& fire-hardened handles for

rugged service. (32)

E. PRUNING SHEARS
C. LAWN RAKE For trimming shrubs, bushes and trees. Sure or ft

Quality leat rake at a tow Spring price. 19 finger-grip handles onsure sate, accurate against a ie insulated.

and 20 spring steel tines. Long 4-foat handle. (36) cutting. (33) ULL. listea. (28)

AT THESE PARTICIPATING PRO HARDWARE STORES
AND PROMART HOME CENTERS

Dyso Lumber Co.
Cameron Phone: 775-5227

gain pri
went in

Pk



pcurate

erience
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salary
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10631.

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

ACCIDENTS,

Ou of the ordinary
accidents last weekend
started with Barry Badon,

son of Sherill and Raymond,
wh fell out of the top bunk
bed and struck his foot thru
the window. It took seven

stic to close the cut on his
leg.

Bruce Fox bought a bar-

a piece of oyster shell in mis

eye and had to pay the

emergency room for treat-

ment.

ELECTION CHANGES
This election on Saturday

will be a first for Louisiana in

voting in a presidential
primary. We have heard

nothing but primary in the

thick.
et bearing,

4P. Sturdy wrap-
port. Bevel and

vickly and easily.
itive,

itton guards
ouble In

gai price sack of oysters but news of other states for the

went in the hole after he got past few months. It is

PHARMACY PLUS

APRIL - 7, 1980

Many years of intensive education and training are behind

your PHARMACY PLUS PHARMACIST. Great advances are

continually being made in the fields of drugs and health

care and your PHARMACY PLUS PHARMACIST spends a

great deal of time keepin abreast of changing drug news.

He has a true commitment to giving you professional
service with a friendly, personal touch

DRY IDEA
ROLL- A.P. PEP BISMOL| JOHNSON’S
pas untae T BABYon

fa Ui $
Mig List $2.33

fistee

SHAMPOO

EXe ONE-A-DAY
VITAMINS

AYD’S CANDY
Migs ers

esi t eidca
75

Mi Ust $ 7

eon 1005

Mig List $5.20
VASELINE
INTENSIVE
CAR
BABY POWDER
24 ar

Mi ust $1.89

Mig List $3.00

VASELINE

|

CHLOR-

ALKA INTENSIVE

|

TRIMETON

SELTZE CARE ‘ig B
s re BABY OIL

(aut 869

Yanai
array

PLAYTE NOXZEMA

Bedo |
Se Sian

Regular or Super ‘Medicated

Mig Ust $3.33

THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES,

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy

Marshall Street

Cameron, La.
Service Mark

WE RESERVE THE RIGH TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

important to note you cannot

cross party lines for this

election. Only Democrats can

vote inthe De mocratic
column and only Republicans

can vote in the Republican
column. Those not registered

with one of these two parties
can not vote on the primary
portion of the election. But

everyone can vote on the

other two issues regardless
of party. We have a police
juror to elect and a renewal

o the paris library tax. The

machines are set up $0 if you
are not suppose to vote in

that column, the knobs will

not work in just that column.

BIRTHDA
ANNIVERSARY

Faye Billiot started last

week off right with her

birthday on Sunday, Mar. 23.

Iridge Deroun timed his

birthday to the first day of

spting March 21. Brad and

Bettye June Phillips cele-

brated an anniversary on the

24th. Jimmie Billiot was 37

on Tuesday the 2Sth. Elaine
Barnett gave Teila Noel a

suprise birthday party for

Teila’s fourteen birthday.
There were fifteen guests.

Luella McComic and

Cheryl Griffith shared April 2

as their day. Stanley gave

Luella her gift a little early, a

r ar. Ron and

Linda Vining had another

anniversary April 1. Billy Joe

Storm turned fifteen Friday
the 28th. Stacy Jinks got a

year older on the 30th, she is

twelve now.

MOTORCYCLES
New bikes on the scene

now include Todd Billiot with

his new three wheeler,
Charles Jinks with his new

red Harley Electragli and
Darrell Trahan with his

jonda.

4-H MEETING
The April 4-H meeting will

be on. Mon April 10.

Angie Touchet rece ntl

Pla first in the favorite

food show

SOTH ANNIVERSARY
Roland (Dude) and Thelma

Jinks were honored by their

children March 29 with a

reception for their 50th

anniversary.

|

Approxi
one hundred friends and

relatives gathered to share in

Hosting the event were

Mrs.
J.

B. Erbelding Il,

Mr Fred Packard and Carl

inks.

The table was decorated

with bouquets of spring
flowers and yellow tapered
candles accentin the foyr

tier cake. The gi table was

highlighted with pictures
from the past of the couple

covering th fifty years.

CAKE SALE
Our Lady of Assumption

Catholic Church will have

a cake sale at the election

&quot;
_

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to hel you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

8-782

LAKE CHARLES. LA.

‘Cutest babies’

are named

The Cystic Fibrosis fund

raising event held at Grand-

lake school proved to

quite successful, netting over

50.
The winners of the

“Cutest Baby Contest”
were: first, Mrs. Francis

Primeaux; second, Delmus

Hebert; and third, Mrs.

The Baptist Church will

have an Easte E Hunt

Saturday, April 5 for the

sixth grade and down.

SICK LIST

Thurmond Koppie is in the

hospital under guarded con-

dition. Sadie Jinks is finally
home and doing better after

her long stay in the hospital.

IMPROVEMENTS
Warren Trahan has paint-

ed his house a light gold
trimmed in brown. Gerald

Doucet is adding a porch to

his trailer.

SCHOOL NEWS
The first track meet of the

year was Friday, March 28 at

South Beauregard. Placings
were: 400-Scott&#39;Drost, 3rd;

1600

-

Billy Jinks, 3rd; 3200 -

Michael Badon, ist; 110

High Hurdles - Billy Perry,
Ist; 1600 - Elai jar

2nd and 800 relay girl team.

3rd. Larie Barentine, Patty
Jinks, Rene Barentine and

Trudy Jinks.
Thirteen reg.stered in the

pre - school kindergarten
round up last Thursday with

morte expected by the time

school starts in the fall.

Registering were: Scott

Trahan, Blaine Badon, Reisa

Badon, June Billiot, Benji
Constance, Karen Erbelding,
Jennifer Fontenot, Bradley

Jinks, Rachael Touchet,
Sandra Trahan, Ginger

Trahan, Blandon Badon and

Julie Boudreaux.

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
After the successful week-

end tournament, a ladies

volleyball league will start

play next Tuesday, April 8 at

the Recreation Center. Entry
fee will be five dollars per

person. If you are interested

in playing, contact Mary
Lynn Constance or Cindy
Trahan. The league will be

sponsored by Our Lady of

Assumption Catholic

Church, There is still time for

hew teams to be formed.

EASTER REVIVAL SET

Easter Revival at Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church will be

led by Rev. Still of Sulphur.
The Gary Smith musical

team will be here for the

entire week. The revival

starts Easter morning April 6

and goes thru April 13.

YOUTE BANQUET
The annual youth banquet

for the Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church will be held

Thursday, April 3 at the

of Cameron is the guest
speaker. Musical entertain-

ment will be furnished by the

Mermentau Valley Boys of

Grand Chenier.

GRADUATES
Receiving GED diplomas

from McNeese after attend-

ing night school and passing
the G test at McNeese are

Marsha Trahan, June

Phillips and Vickie Trahan.

The boys who took the test

have not gotten their results

yet.

SPRING BLOSSOMS
‘As can be expected with

the coming of spri love

blossoms. Evide

of

this is

the diamond engagement
ring Cher Storm received

ign of

Good Housekeeping

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

7175-5328

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

Cameron Service Garage

from Chris Skeldon last

week.

Cameron
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Tournament held

There was a large turnout

for the volleyball tournament

at the Johnson Bayou Re-

creation Center sponsored by
Our Lady of Assumption
Catholic Church March 30

The Forever Angels team.

Juanita Sandifer captain
took first place with the Jazz

of Hackberry, captaine by
Julie Trahan, taking second

lace.

Consolation trophy went to

the Disco Babies, captain-
ed by Larie Barentine.

Other teams participating
were: Sixties, captain Mary

Lynn Constance; Nuns,
captain, Ann Badon; June’

Girls, captain, June Cormier;

Sints, captain Nell Trahan;

and Family, captain, Betty
Nunez.

Trophies were donated by

Sales & Service — New & Used

Carol Trahan, Alvin Trahan

and Howard Romero.

Cakes were raffled off to

Braxton Blake for $200 and

the second one for a total of

$490. It was sold first to

vary Lynn Constance for

$128 then passe to Alvin

-il 3, 1930

frahan for $110 then to Carol

Trahan for $105 then to

Braxton Blake for $100 and

finally to Sonny McGee for

SO

All. proceed from the

tournament go to the church

building fund.

542-1222

LOSTON’S - INC.

Monday through Friday

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

-
Creole, La.

We Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCUR Y

‘478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS HOUSE

8A.M.-5P.M.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOP

8a.m.-12p.m. — 1p.m.-5p.m.
State Inspection: 8 a.m.-12 p.m.; - 4p.m.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

TRY US - WE&#39; GIVE IT OUR BEST

To the Peopl of District
. .

As you prepare to vote for someone to serve as your Juror

for the next four years,
qualifications
Background.

ask that you consider my
— Experience — Education — Business

*Native of Cameron Parish

*Louisiana Tech - Navy Schools

*3V2 Yrs. WW Il - Submarine Svc.
* American Legion - V.F.W.

*Lions Club - Farm Bureau
* Selective Svc. Board Member

*Owner & Operato - Boat Rental

Business.

During the three years that ser-

ved on the Jury, worked to cut un-

necessary expenses and use your
tax dollars wisely in the following

areas:

WASTE DISPOSAL:
..

pnt

Move the open pit dum away from residential area

Extended garba picku to all people in the ward.

PUBLIC SERVICE & UTILITIES:

ae Creole water system and extended the ser-

Worked to extend natural ga to areas not served.
Purchased equipment and organized a Volunteer Fire

Department in Creole.
Purchased new equipment for Cameron Volunteer
Fire Department
Purchased land an built facilities for mosquito control
and 4-H and FFA youth programs.

RECREATION:

Built recreation area - swimming pool - tennis courts

at no adde cost to the taxpayer.

DRAINAGE:

Worked with the parish engineer to improve drainage.

As a member of the Jury, would not only work to solve our

problems, but will initiate new imy:rovements to make our

community a better one.

.

would like to express my appreciatio for the courtesy and

kindness you have shown m in this campaign. have made

an effort to contact all the voters in District — to any of you
may have missed, would like to take this opportunity to ask
for your support on April 5.

ELECT NO. 52

Norman McCall
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

‘WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
CIVIL ACTIO NO. 791013

Then 10t

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Plaintiff.

vs.

5.35 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR

LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON
PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIA! NA, AND

J. B. COLLIGAN, ET AL AND UN-

KNOWN OWNERS,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHOSE

NAMES AR SET FORTH IN ATTACH-

ED SCHEDULE ‘‘B&qu

You are hereby notified that a

Complaint in Condemnation has hereto-

fore bee filed in the Office of th lerk

of the above named Court in an a

condemn the following estates.

The estates taken for said public uses.

a general description of the tracts of land

being taken, the estimated just
therefor are set forth in

annexed hercto and madeB

a part hereof.
The authority for the taki of the land

is set forth in Schedule ‘A’ annexed

hereto and made a part hereof.

‘The public uses for which said land is

taken are also set forth in said Schedule

oan
You are further notified that if you

desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of your property,
yo are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff attorney at the address

herein designated within twenty (20)

day after personal service of this Notice

upon you, or the date of last publication
of notice if you are served by publication.

Your answer shall

in which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim, and state all your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections not

sO presented are waived. And in case of

your failure so to answer the Complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that part of

the pert described in Schedule ‘*B’*

in whi ou have or claim an interest

will be rendered.
But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

appearance designating the property in
cokes twhieh yer

inter:

‘Thereafter you will receive notice of att

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just compensation, whether

or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compen to be

paid for your property and you may share

in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demand as to the issue of just
compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE

United States Attorney
D. H. PERKINS, JR.

Assistant United States Attorney
3B12 Federal Buildin;

Shreveport, LA 7110)

318/226-5277
SCHEDULE *&#3

AUTHORITY. FOR THE TAKING:
The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1h, 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

reto
y

tl an -y

thereof, and under the further authority
of the Acts of Congress approve August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 367, 40 U.S. 257), and
the Act of Congress approved December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)

entitle the Ene Policy an Con- ab:

Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,

as modified by the Act of Congress
approved August 4, 1977 (Public Law

95-91; 91 Stat. 565) f

Congress appro June 1, 1976 (Public
Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public
Law 94-373), which acts made funds
available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

The public uses for which said land is

take as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment,

management, and maintenance

of

the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been selected

for acquisition by the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by

West Hackberry Facility
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Tract: 191 (Revised 31 October 1978)
Owner: Dr. John B. Colligan
Acres: 5.35

A tract or parcel of land ‘i ing in

Section 20, Township 12 South, Rang 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

bounded now or former!:
the North by Ernest I. Hamilton. Sr., on,

the East by Olin Mathieson Chemical

‘orporation, on the South by Arthur

Seay, on the West by Matilda Geddings

Gray Estate and being more achou
bounded and described as follows:

Tse pus ve certrence, commence at

& G.S. Monument-Hebert,

which has a coordinate of x =

1,345,554.24 and y = 481,568.23; thence

run North 09°47&#39;03 West a distance of

7,390.09 feet to a poi which has a

coordinate of x = 1,344,298.40 and y =

850.83 and the Point of Beginning,
said Point of Beginning being the corner

common to the subject owner or assigns
‘land and lands of Arthur Seay or assign
and located on the Westerly property line

of the lands now or formerly owned by
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation.

From said Point of Beginning leaving
said common corner and lands now or

formerly owned by Olin Mathieson

Chemical Corporation run North 89°21&q

56” West along the Southerly property
line of the subject owner or assigns land

a distance of 264.80 feet to the corner

common to the subject owner ¢. ‘ssigns
land and lands now or formerly owned by
Arthur Seay and located on the Easterly
roperty line of the Matilda Geddings” in Sec. 2,

ay Estate or assigns land; thence

deaving said corner and lands now or

formerly owned by Arthur Seay run

North 00°35&#39;52 East along the Easterly

prop line of the Matilda Geddings
ray Estate or assign land

a

distance pfi
880 feet to the corner common to the

subject owner or assigns land and lands

now or formerly owned by Matilda

Gess Gray Estate and located on the

Southerly property line of the Ernest 1

Hamilton, Sr., or assigns land; thence

leaving said common corner and lands of

Matilda Geddi Gray Estate or assigns
run South 89°21&#39; East along the

Southerly property line of the Ernest I.

Hamilton, Sr. or assigns land a distance

identify the property

of 264.80 feet to the corner common to

the subject owner or assigns land and

lands now or formerly owned by Olin

Mathieson Chemical Corporation and

located on the Southerly property line of

lands now or formerly owned b Ernest |.

Hamilton. Sr.: thence leaving said

common comme: and lands ot Ernest 1.

Hamilton, or assigns run South

00°35&#39; West along tre Westerly
property line of the lands now or formerly
owned

by

Olin Mathieson Chemical

Corporation a distance of 88 feet to the

Point of Beginning.
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 5 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances ci

herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

it is the intent of the foregoing
description to describe a part of the same

land as that described in a deed from

Matilda Geddings Gray, et al to Dr. John

B. Colligan in deed dated April 12, 1966

and recorded June 9, 1966 in Conveyance
Book 215. page 202 of the land records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Tract No. 191

Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners: J. B. Colligan A/K/A Dr. John

. Colligan et ux Helen Raphael
Colligan, Olin Corporation F/K/A Olin

Mathieson Che mical Corporation,
Shirley McNamara Louisiana State

Revenue Collector, Claude Eagleson
Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Parish, Unknown Owners

Addresses Unknown, All Unknown Heirs

Legatees or Assigns of Purported
Owners if Deceased Addresses Un-

known, Matilda Gray Stream, Harold H.

Stream, III, Sandra Gray Stream.

Tract No. 191

Estimated compensation deposited in

¢ registry of the court for the above

described property: $187,785.00.

state Taken:
As to Tract 191, the fee simple title to

the land, subject, however. to existing
easements for public roads and high-

ways, public utilities, public drainage.
railroads and all pipelines; excepting and

excluding from the taking all producing
oil and gas wells, including all existing

structures and improvements and

appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration,
development, production and removal of

said oil and gas; provided, however, that

the said producing oil and gas wells,

including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

existing rights so excepted and excluded

are hereby subordinated to the prior
right of the United States to utilize said

land in the establishment, management.
and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve as authorized by the

Act of Congress approved December 22,
1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells provided such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the
i id main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Publ Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

andon said producing oil and gas
wells, provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

RUN: March 20, 27, April 3, 1980

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

FEBRUARY 29, 1980
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

regular session on Friday, February 29,
19 at the Police Jury Buildi in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:

AM. following members were

present: Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr.
rchie Berwick, Mr. Lester Richard, Jr.,

Mr. Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Mr

Kenneth Ducote and Mr. Ernest Myers.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote and

seconded by Mr. Myers and carried that
the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and ‘carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby accepted:
1. Brillhart Exploration, Inc. - to

dredg a slip for access into well site for
oil and gas exploration, for Mary 0.

Lone. et al No. 1 Sec. 27, T13S-R3W,
Cameron Parish, LA.

2. Superior - to install and maintain
3 an ees in Section 35, TISS,
R3W and Section 2, TISS, R3W, Dee
Lake Field, for the purpose of extending -

gathering system.
3. Columbia Gulf Transmission Co. -

prep 16& pipeline from Block 23
ist Cameron Offshore, Louisiana to

Columbia Gulf&#3 16 pipeline in Section

Towns 18S, RIW, Cameron Parish,

4. Texas Pacific Oil Co., Inc. - to

excavate and fill for a board road, ring
levee and appurtenances for a proposed

oil well location in Sec. 5, T13S, R6W.
Cameron Parish, L. -

S. Texaco, Inc. - proposed drilling
structures dredging, board road, plat witl

forms and loading dock to serve ‘*Miami

Fee’’, Vincent Lake Prospect, Well No.

6. Williams Exploration Co. - per-
mission

to

do dredging and construct

facilities for a proposed oil well drilling
site, J. W. Mecom Fee No. 12, Second
Bayou Field, Sec. T14S, RI1W,
Cameron Parish, LA.

.
Louisiana’ Resources -

construct a propo station site 30& x 40
155, R4W, Cameron Parish,

8. Quest-Ex, Inc. to conduct a seismic

survey in Cameron Parish, T11S, R3W.
Section

5.

9 Louisiana Resources Co. - proposed
6& gas pipeline across property of John
W. Mecon, et al in Sections 19 20,

a 30, TI4S, RI1W, Cameron Parish,

10. Louisiana Resources Co. - pro-
posed 3°’ and 8” gas pipeline across

property of Miami Corporation in

jections 27, 33 and 34, T13S-RSW and
ections 4,5, 6, 8, 7, T14S-RSW, and

Sections 10, 1 and 12, T14S-RoW in
Cameron Parish, LA

11, Southland Seismic, Inc

x

- to do

seismic work in the Grand Lake area.

12. Galton Boudreaux - Residential

Building Permit - Ward 2

13. Robby Dale Mhire - Residential

Building Permit - Ward

14. George W. LeBouef - Residential

Building Permit - Ward

. Johnny E. Cope -

Building Permit - Ward 3.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

application of NEG Resources. Inc. to do

dredging and construct facilities for the

roposed oil well drilling site, the S. L.

Preh Noo! be and is Hereby approved
subject to. the approval
Drainage District No. 4.

was moved by Mr. Richard,

seconded b Mr. Berwick and carried,

that the application of Amoco Production

Co. to install a 4-inch salt water injection
line to Brown Odom Weil No. 1-D in the

South Black Bayou Field be tabled until

further information can be obtained as to

the nature of the project.
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,that

the application of Shoreline Geophysical
Services, Inc. to conduct a reflection

Seismograph Survey in search of oil and

gas accumulation in the Gulf of, Mexico

off the Coast of Cameron, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana be approved for all

work to be done prior to May 1, 1980 and

that no seismic work shall be done in

connection with the said project after

May 1, 1980.
The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Ducote

and declared duly adopted:
ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by The Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 29th day of February,
1980, that:

Residential

of Gravity

SECTION I: The applic of Henry
M. Berwick, d/b/a Berwick&#3 Grocery
Store, P. O. Box 352, Hackberry,
Louisiana, for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more than

6% of alcohol by volume in accordance

with Act the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the

same is hereby approved.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
PRESIDEN’

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY
The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Ducote

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 29th day of February,
1980, that:

SECTION I: The application of James

R. Jackson, d/b/a Groceryland Foods #2,

Highway 82, Cameron, Louisiana, for a

permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating
liquors cont: more than 6% of

alcoho! by volume in accordance wit

190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for

the year 1946, be and the same is hereby

approDOPTED AND APPROVED this 29th

day of February, 1980.

5

APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY
The following Proclamation was offer-

ed by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Berwick and declared duly adopted:
OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION OF

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

WHEREAS banks and bankers provide
many worthwhile services to the peo
of Cameron Parish in the everyday

conduct to the economic affairs of the

community and its citizenry,
WHEREAS the practice of banking is

‘00 essential to the continued growth and

development of Cameron Parish to its

otential as a major metropolitan
center in Louisiana.

WHEREAS banks and bankers do

much to enhance the quality of life of the

citizens of Cameron Parish,
WHEREAS banks and bankers in

Cameron Parish provide a large amount

of assistance in the conduct of worth-

while civic and charity activities, going
many times well beyon the call of duty,

WHEREAS the State of Louisiana and

the Louisiana Bankers Association have

proclaimed the week of Marc 16-21,

1980 as Bank Week in Louisiana,
THEREFORE |, Roland J. Trosclair,

Jr., as President of Cameron Parish
Police. Jury: do hereby declare and

proclaim that the week of March 16-21,
1980, shall be known by all as Bank Week

in Cameron Parish.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Myers
and declared duly adopted:

OLUTION
WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron,

recognizes the need for plannin and

coordinating of criminal justice activities

ithin the Parishes of Allen, Beaure-

ga Calcasieu, ‘Cameron and Jefferson

avis; and
WHEREAS, the Justice System Im-

provement Act of 1979 provides for the

combination of units of local government
for the purpose of forming an entitlement

&

jurisdiction under the provisions of

ection 402 (a) (4) of the Act ani

WHEREAS, the Southwest District

0 Law Enforcement Planning Council
|.

Ine.

was established in April of 1970 for the

purpose of planning and coordinating
activities of area criminal justice

agencies, reducing duplication of funct-

ions within the area, and reducing
fragmentation of administrative costs

associated with delivery of services; and

WHEREAS it is the intent of the

Parish of Cameron to continue this

affiliation with other jurisdictions
State Planning District V; therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, it is the intent of

the Parish of Cameron to combine with

other Parishes and Cities of State

Planning District V to form the South
west Region Criminal Justice Council, a

i entitlement organized under

provisions of Section 402 (a) (4) of the

Justice Systems Improvement Act of

1979.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR. JR...
RESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY
The following proclamation was offer-

ed by Mr. ers, seconded by Mr.

Berwick and declared duly adopted:

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the Twentieth Decennial

Census of the United States will be

conducted beginning April 1, 1980; and

WHEREAS, all the inhabitants of the

Parish of Cameron are to be enumerated

in this census; and

WHEREAS. the information collected

in the census serves many useful

purposes, among which are apportion-
ment of representation in Congress and

other legislative bodies, measurement of

the economic well-being of communities

and their inhabitants, allotment of

certain Federal and State tax revenues

and other financial aid to States,

determination of future needs for public
services, and numerous other useful

purposes; and
WHEREAS, the accuracy and com-

pleteness of the census for the Parish of

Cameron will determine its population
rank among other communities of the

country;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Roland J.

Trosclair, Jr., President of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, do hereby proclaim
April 1, 1980, a CENSUS DAY in

Cameron, Louisiana and do urge all

citizens to cooperat fully during the

month of April with those who are

charged with the responsibility of this

most important work.

Dated this 29th day of February, 1980.
‘PROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
RESIDENT.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY
The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Conner

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS organized mosquito
control is the best assurance of pre-

venting or abating epidemics of mosquito
-borne diseases and the ravages 0}

attacks by hordes of blood-sucking

mnoagWHEREAS organized control utilizes

integrated pest management where in

the use of pesticides is maintained at a

minimum while dependence is also

placed on other mosquito control

methods including source reduction and

naturalistic control, and

WHEREAS organized mosquito
control programs, under close pro-

fessional supervision, have significantly
reduced the use of pesticides as a result

of the increased use of non-chemical

control procedures, and
WHEREAS organized mosquito

control consistently utilizes lower

dosages of pesticides (frequently less

than one fluid ounce per acre) than most

insect contro! activities, and
WHEREAS the loss of any one major

element in a program of integrated pest
management and is frequently the single

most important element under such

emergency situations as epidemics an

jisaster, and
WHEREAS Louisiana (among other

states) is presently inordinately threat-

ened by a resurgence of local trans-

mission of dengu fever, and to a lesser

extent, malaria, along with a continuing
threat of mosquito-borne encephalitis,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury

unequivocally opposes the Friends of the

Earth Petition i BE and FAA

Regarding Notice Before raying (45
MEis1 date January 17, Paso

APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
RESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TTEST:oT

GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY
In response to an advertisement for

bids, the following bid was received for

the purchase of a franchise for the

construction, maintenance and operation
of a cable television system within

Cameron Parish:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Albert Fred Banker 2% of gross —
in excess of $1,000.

Considering the bid of Albert Fred

Banker to be the lowest responsible bid,

it was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that said bid

be and the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for

bids publishe in the official journal for

the purchase of one (1) 1980 Ford 445

Ford Tractor Loader with backhoe, the

following bid was received which com-

plied with the specifications as ad-

vertised:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Cal-Cam Tractor

& $24,142.17Eq. Co.Conside the bid of Calcam Tractor

& Eq. Co. to be the lowest responsible
bid, it was moved by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that said bid be and the same is hereby

accepted.
The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard

and declared duly adopRESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

convened on this 29th day of February,
at:

SECTION The Cameron Parish

Police Jury desires to make applications
to the Division of Family Services for a

contract to provide Homemaker Services

to persons sixty years and over

eligible under the Title XX of the Social

Security Act.

SECTION Il: The Cameron Parish

Police Jury approved the contribution of

local match of $1552.00 in support of this

program
SECTION Ill: The Cameron Parish

Police Jury determined as a result of

need and limited Amount of funding to

utilize all

Program.

located funds for Homemaker

this Homemaker Program.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 29th

day of February, 1980.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR. JR.
RESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY

Quick action

saves the day

Due to the quick action of passer-

Upo the request of the Parish bys the Cameron parish Sheriff&#3

Engineer, it was moved by Mr. Myers,
seconded by Mr. Richard and carried,

the Jury approve a Plan-Change for

Grand Lake

-

Sweet Lake Recreation

Center.
Change Order No.

February 25, 1980

Constructich of Additions to

Grand Lake - Sweet Lake

Recreation Center

Hackett & Bailey Architects-Civil
Enginee TS

Charles Miller
Construction Co. Contractor
Cameron Parish Police Jury Owner

The following is a change in the

Contract for the above named project.
Extension of Contract days from 160

Department, and the Cameron volun-
teer fire department, a possible tragic

accident was averted Monday

evening.
Mrs. Oscar Reyes and her young

son Marlo were headed into Cameron
in their van and just as they got in

front of the Wakefield Methodist

church the engine caugh fire, near

the ga tank.
Dan Dupont, passerby saw the

smoke coming out and the Reyes

jum from the van and quickly aler
ted the Sheriff&#3 Dept. over is

telephone in his truck.

The fire alarm was sounded and

calenda days to 205 calendar days. This within minutes the fire truck was on

is a no chang in cost item.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,
that the propo Plan-Change #2 for the $

Parish road signing project as proposed
by The Louisiana Department of Trans-

portation and Development be tabled

until further information can be obtained

as to the proposed Plan Change.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

President be and he is hereby authorized

empowered and directed to enter into a

Surface Lease with Amoco Production as

Lessor for a lease of a forty acre tract

34, Township 12 South, Range 10 West

for a period of two (2) years at an annual

rental rate of Four Thousand Dollars

($4,000,00) with four successive five year

renewal terms for the purpose of disposal
of garbage.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and cartied, that the

Right-of-Way, be and the same is hereby

accepted:
STORM HAVEN SUBDIVISION, File

No. 163899
Records of Cameron Parish, LA.

In the NE/4 of Section 17 and the

NW/4 of Section 16, TA2S, R8W,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the

Right-of-Way, be and the same is hereby
accepted:

BRYANT DOMINGUE, File No.

163886,
Records of Cameron Parish, LA.

Beginning at a point 382.00 feet

North of the Southwest Corner of Lot 4 of

th Partition of Benjamin Ellendar Estate

in Section 23, Township 12 South, Range
10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
thence running East 344.60 feet; thence

turning and running South

a

distance of

387.10 feet; thence turning and running
N. 89° 02&#39; E a distance of 60.00 feet;
thence tur ‘and running distance of

eet; thence turning and running
South a distance of 300.0 feet; thence

turning and running West a distance of

344.60 fe thence turning and running
South a distance of 60.00 feet to the point
of beginning, all the bearings being true

and the parcel containing as calculated

area of 1.4617 acres, as well more fully
appear by reference to the plat attached

hereto, the above described property
being identified as ‘‘Tract A’’.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, that the

President be and h is hereby authorized

to arrange for a meeting with all Federal

Agencies concerned in the issuance of

United States Department of the Army,
Corps of Engineers permits for building
within the Cameron Parish area for the

purpose of establishing a long range

plan to implement the permiting process

by the Corps of Engineers.
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that

the Secretary write a letter to The

Louisiana State Police and The State of

Louisiana, Department of Transportation
and Development requesting that in the

handling of automobile accidents in-

volving large trucks and other larg

the scene to extinguish the blaze

before a possible explosion could oc-

cur.

Census forms

misaddressed
Over half of the census forms for

the area arrived at the Cameron post

office with the wrong address, accor-

ding to Jim McNeeley, postmaster.
The matter was reported to the

Census bureau and they were picked

up and personally delivered, he said.

=D

vehicles wherein removal of the said

vehicles require blocking of the highways
that the said removal excepting cases of

emergency not be undertaken during
period of heavy traffic so as to block the

movement and flow of traffic through the

Parish.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner, and carried, that the

Secretary shall advertise for the receipt
of bids for the blacktopping and

maintenance of roads in Ward and 4.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

Secretary shall write to the State of

Louisiana, Department of Transportation
requesting a traffic count at th

intersection of La. Highways 27 and 8 at

Creole, Louisiana, for the purpose of

determining whether the installation of a

stop light is warranted at the said

f
intersection.

it was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the

Treasurer shall advertise for the purpose
of road surfacing materials.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

ir. Ducote and carried, that the

following Group Insurance benefits’ be

effective March 1, 1980:
1. Increase room and board from

$70.00 per day to $90.00 a day.
2. Drug Abuse and Alcoholism Out-

patient Treatment.
3. Increase life insurahce schedule

from $10,000.00 and $20,000.00 to

$20,000.00 and $40,000.C9.
jt was moved’ by Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that
the President is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to enter into a

contract with The State of Louisiana,
Department of Transportatio and Dev-

elopment, in connection with expansion
of facilities at South Cameron Memorial

g
z

moved by Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that

the President is hereby authorized,

empowered, and directed to enter into a

contract with Th State of Louisiana, of a

new Library Bookmobile.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried, that the

following one (1) year Road Construction

pla is hereby adopted!

1980

CAMERON PARISH ROA

ROAD NO. ROAD NAM

3

123-0 Broussard

437 Chalkley Farm

447 Hebert

653 4 Hackberry

578

gie Hebert

1 Sub.

BRIDGE CO

ARIDGE LENGTH

SECTI IV: Roland J Trosclair, Jr.,
Skin Patch

be and he is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to execute ali

necessary documents in connection with

(ars)
LENGTH

o.

ols

iio

°

olde

TRUCTION

Cont. on Next Page
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NOTICE O ELECT!
NOTICE IS HE RE Y

GIVEN that special election
will be held within and for
the Public Library District of
the Parish of Camero State
of Louisiana, on

Bi APRI 1980
etween the hours of 6:00

» A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the
purpose of submitting to the
qualified electors the follo
ing proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Proposition to levy a special
tax of two (2) mills on the
dollar of the assessed valu-

Cameron Parish, Louisi
for a perio of ten (10) years
beginning with the year
1980, for the purpose of
maintaining and supporting
the Cameron Parish Public

Uibr and its branches.
HER NOTICE ishet ¢

give that the Polliplace and the e

officials for the sai

shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

1, Pet. 2, Melvin Therio
re: nce, Grand Chenier,

uisiana,
ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.

Elora Montie, Ms. Janna

K Mhire, Ms. Allie Mae

riot

Ms. Mary LouiseMir
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 3, Ward
1, Pct 3, Klondyke Com-
munity Center, Klondyke,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Doris Melancon,

Mrs. Mayo Cain, Mrs
Mayo Cain, Mrs.” Franci
Klein, Mary S. David,
Marjorie S. Klein

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 3, Ward

1, Pet. 4, My Landing.
Lowery, Louisi

ELECTION ‘OFFICI
Mrs. Clifford Broussard,

Mrs. Cleveland Broussard,
Mrs. Clismae Broussard,

Mrs. Clarice Myers, Mrs.
Vickie Broussard Dugas

POLLING PLACE
Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pct. I, East Garage Grand

Cheni Louisiana

ELEC OFFICIALS

Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Thomas

Brous Mrs. Vivian

Mayar.POLL PLACE

Elec Dist, No. 4, Ward

2
. Theophil Conner.Cr Louisian

ELECTION OFFICI
Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms.

Linda Mae T. Coaner,
Louverta Vincent, Mrs

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie T.
Nunez“POLLI PLACE

Election Dist. No.
Ward 3, Pet. 2. Knig o
Columbus Hall, Creole,
Louisiana.

~

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Thomas rt. Mudd,

Sr., Mr Twila Savoie, Mrs.
Letha Mae Savoie, J.

Montie, Mariana Primeaux
POLLING PLACE

Electin Dist. No. 1-B,
Ward 3, Pct. 1 Voting

i

jing Cameron,

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Betty Boudreaux, RKelley. Margie Kel

Bessie Pichnic, Peggy Re
POLLING PLA

Election Dist. No. x Ward

4, Pet. n Becte District
N ation CenterELEC OFFICIALS

Mrs. Walter LeBleu, Mrs.

Lawrence Faulk, Valerie

Vincent, Ella G. Fontenot,
Barbara R. Thomas

POLLING PLACE
Electin Dist. No. 3, Ward

4, Pet. 2, Recreation District
No. S, Recreation Center

ELECTIO OFFICIALS
Mrs. McKinley Broussard,

Mrs. W. L. Duhon, Mrs.

Albert Guidry, Mrs. Dupre
Guidry, Mrs. Gilferd Richard

ILLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 1-A,
Ward 5, Pct. 1, Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center,
Johnson Bayou Community

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mildred M. Prescott, Lynn

Prescott, Roberta Fox, Betty
S. Griffith, Mrs Francis

Erbelding
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 2, Ward

6, Pet. 1, Hackberry Recre-

ation C en te r. Hackberry,
Louisiana

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Jo Ann Bufford, Alice

Little Reeves, Joyce D. Seay,
Neome Penny, Margaret
Shove.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the

gover body of | a id

istrict will meet in open
session on Tuesd th 8th

day of Ap at 10:00

o&#39;clo e i
.

a Pi Police

Jury Annex Building in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will

then’ and there examine and

canvass the returns

-

and

declare the result of said

election

THUS DONE and SIGNED

by the order of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury acting as

the governing body of the

Public Library District of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, this 5th day of

February, 1980.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY ACTING A
GOVERNING BODY OF ,

THE PARISH PUBLIC

LIBRDISTR OF
PARISH OFCAMER LA

ROLA TROSCLAIk.
PRESIDENTCA PARISH

E JURY
GLENN W. ALEXAN

ECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH

.

POLICE JURY
RUN: Feb. 21-April 3.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election
will be held within the limits
of Hackberry Recreation

District of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana.

APRIL S, 1980
between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition to-wit:

PROPOSITION

Proposition to levy a

special renewal tax of five (5)
mills on all the property
subject to State taxation in

Hackberry Recreation
District Of the Parish of

Cameron Louisiana, for the

period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year 198i

for the purpose of maintain-

ing and operating sai

diSwiets recreation faciliti
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby give that the polling
place and the election

officials for the sa election
shall be a follow:

POLLING PLA
Election. Dist., No.

2,

Ward 6, Pct. 1, Hackberry
Recreation Center, Hack-

erry, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Bufford, Alice
Little Reeves, Joyce D. Seay,
Neome Penny. Margaret
Shove.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the gov-
erning bod of said District
will meet in open session on

Tuesday, the 8th day of

April 1980, at 7:00 P.M., at

the ‘Hackber  Recreati
Center in Hackberry, Louisi

ana, and will then and there

examine and canvass the

returns and declare the re-

sult of said election.
THIS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Board of

‘ommissioners acting as the

governing body of Hackberry
Recreation District of the

Parish of Camcron, Louisi-

an thi 21st day of January,

BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS ACTIN AS

SoERC BODY OF
‘KBERRY RECRE-ATIOcaiae OF Ho.RISH OFR LAW ELLEN

CHAIRMAN

HACKBERRY REC

ATION DISTRICT
BENNY SANDERS,

SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 21 - April 3.

AGH O
OF BrEeTI y:

GIVEN that a ect iccio
will be held within the limits
of the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District of
the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on

APRIL 5, 198
between the hours of 6:00

a M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

ose of submitting to theGual electors the follow-

ing Propo to-wit:
ROPOSITION

Proposition to levy a re-

newal ta of three (3 mills on

all property subject to Sttaxation in the lower Cam-

“ero Hospital Service District
for the period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the

year 1980, for the purpose of

maintaining and operating
said district&#39 hos pital

facilities.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polli
place and the election

officials for the sa ‘Clect
shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

Pet. Melvin Theriot

r pee Grand Chenier,

Louisian:
ELEC TH OFFICIALS

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Ms.

Elora Montic, Ms. Janna

Kay Mhire, Ms. Allie Mac

Theriot, Ms. Mary Louise

Mhire
POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2. Pet. 1, East Garage, Grand

C ee Louisiana

FECTION OFFICIALSMi Juanit Jones East,

Mrs ia Kelley, Mrs.

Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Thomas

Broussard, Mrs. Vivian

Mayard
POLLIN PLACE

Election Dist. No. 4, Ward

2, Pet. 3, Theophil Conner.

Creole, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Ms,

Linda Mae T. Conner,

Louverta Vincent, Mrs

‘Avery Nunez, Mrs. Virgie
Nunez.

POLLING PLACE
lection Dist. No. 1-

Ward 3, Pct, 2, Knights of
Columbus Hall, Creo

Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIAL: o

Mrs. Thomas E. Mu

Sr., Mrs. Twila Sav ree
Letha Mae Savoie, J H.

Montic, Mariana PrimePOLLING P
ricci pid I 18

Wort 3 Pet. 1, Voting
Machine Building, Cameron.

Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux. Ruby

Kelley, Margie Kelley.
Bessie Pichnic, Peggy Reye

FURTHER NOTICE “is

hereby given that the

governing body of said

District will meet in open
session on Tuesday. the 8th

day of April, 1980, at 10:00
A.M. at the South CameronMem Hospital in Creole.

Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and decl the

result of said clec

THUS DONE a SIGNE
by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governing body of the Lower

‘amcron Hospital Service

District of the hot

Cameron, Louisiana. this

24th day of January,
BOARD OF ‘CO

IONERS ACTIN
GOVERNING BO DY ‘O
LOWER CAMERON

HOSPITAL SERVICE
DISTRICT OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
RICHARD Se ANE CAMEHos AL SERVICE

.

DISTRICT

RUN: Feb, 21 - April 3.

—e

NOTICE OF BOND
ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that special election
will be held within the limits

of School District No. Five of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, on7, 1980
between the ho of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified elec the follow:

ing Br siti
R POSIT NO.1

Shall School District No.
Five of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt

and issue negotiable bonds
in an aggregate principal

amount not to exceed one

million one hundred eighty
thousand dollars ($1,180,-

000) for the purpose of

acquiring improving
sit erecting and equipping

ditional public sc hooaiati and acquiring the

necessary equipment and

furnishing therefor, and im-

proving exist pu ublic
school buildings in said

District, title to which shall
b in the public, which bonds

shall be general obligations
of said District and shall be

payable from the proceed of
ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on all taxable

property in said District

icient in amount to pay
the principal of and interest

and redemption permiums, if

Article 6, Section 33, of the

touen Constitution of
19 FURT NOTICEis
hereby given that the pollilace for said election shall

¢ the recreation center.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish School Board of
the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, the goverbody of ‘sai District,
meet in open public sess

on Tuesda March 20,
at ten o&#39;cl A.M.,
office at Dewey Stres

Cameron, Louisiana, an will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

poe the result of said
electio

By ord of the Cameron
Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

it

Thomas M. McCall

Secretary,
Cameron Pati5

School
‘ of the

Parish o ‘Came
Louisiana

RUN: April 3 - May 15.

ad

SHERIFF’S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Cameron State Bank

7580
Ronald B Istre

B vi irt of a writ of FIFA
to me directed byt honor court aforesai

have seized a will atfor sale at public
a

the last ani highest bid
with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, April 9, 1980 at

11:00. a.L the followi
describes erie to-wit:

‘A Th building and equip-
ment located therein known

as Country Gas and Grocery
Store, situated on the fo
lowing described property:

The south 100 feet of Plo
30 Tract 6 Map #3 attached to

Partition Agreement under

File No, 90758, records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and being situated in Section

17, Township 15 South,

Ra 1 West

Beginning at a point108 feet, B and’ 110

feet North of the Southwest
Corner of E/2 of NE/4 of
SW/4 of Section 11, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 14

West: thence North 467.6

f€et; thence South 70° 40°
East 280.45 feet; thence
South 375 feet; thence West
264,65 feet to poin of

beginning, together with all

buildings and improvements
thereon situated.
seized under said writ

Terms cash on day of sale

Sheriff, Cameron Parish,

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La. Feb. 27, 1980
Glen Alexander

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised March 6, I

and April 3. 1980 in Cameron

Pilot.
—_—

NOTICE OF BOND

ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that special election

will be held within the limits

of Schoo! District No. Fifteen

of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on

May 17. [e
between the hours of

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the
parp of submitting to the

qualifie electors the follow-

in, 8 BROPOS NO.

Shall School District No.

Fifteen of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue negotiable
bonds in an aggregate prin-
cipal amount not to exceed

one million five hundred

thousand dollars

jor the purpose of

acquiring improvin
sites, erecting and equipping
additional public school

buildings and acquiring the

necessary equipment an

District, title to which

b in the public, w’

shall be general obligations
of said District and shall be

payable from the proceeds of

ad valorem taxes levied and
collected on all taxable pro-

perty in said District
sufficient in amount to pay

the principal of and interest
and redemption premiums, if

any. on said bonds as they
mature, authorized by
Article 6, Section 33, of the

Louisiana Constitution 0 f

1974?
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
lace for said election shall

1 h recreation center.

&#39;URTH N TICE isher given that the Cam-

eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governi
body of said District, wi

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, May 20, 1980,
at_ten o&#39;cl A.M., at its

office at Dewey Street in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and
‘declare the result of said

election.
By order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas McCall

Cameron Par ‘Sch
ard of the

Parish a ‘Came
Louisiana

RUN: April 2 - May 15

NOTI SOND
ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a speci election

will be held within the limits

of School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, on

May 17, 1980

between th hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

yurpose of submitting to the

qualified elector the follow-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt

and issue negotiable bonds

in an aggregate principal
amount not to exceed five

hundred e i ht y thousand

dollars, ($580,000.00) for the

urpose of

improving sites, erecting and

equipping additional public
school buildings and ac-

quiring the necessary equip-
ment and furnishing there-

for, and improving existing
public school buildings in

said District title to which

shall be in the public, which

bonds shall b general
obligations of said District

and shall be payable from the
roceeds of ad valorem taxes

levied and collected on all

taxable property in said

District sufficient in amount

to pay the principal of and

interest and redemption
premiums, if any, on said

bonds as they mature, as

authorized b
Section 33. of the Louisiana

Coneei of 19747
RNOTICE is

fertty
g

give that the polling

b for said election shall

ih Fecre center

ER NOTICE ishet t bit that the Cam-

eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governing
body of said District, will

meet in open public session

on Tuesday May 20, 1980. at

ten o&#39;clo A.M., at its office

at Dewey Street in Cameron,

Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election

By order of the

Parish of Cameron,

ana.

Thomas McCall
Secretary,

Cameron Parish School
Board of the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

RUN: April 3

-

May 15.

orhlNe

TS ee
JUDI

Cameron

Parish School Board of the
Louisi-

Page 13, April 3, 1930The Cameron Parish Pilot, Caneron, La.
,

EF

SHERIFF’ S.

be coue
STA O LOUISI

Ford Moto Credit Co

No. 7637

Elsie K. Roberts.

By virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issu and

to me ditected b th honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

sel and will offer for sale

public auction to the last

an highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron on Wed-

’

.
1980, at

th following
i

y to-wit:
YOUNG GIRL AND GULL — A young lady strolls in the

while a seagull hov jus ahead of her a! Pensa

rh Fl ly recovered and back i

described
one 1979 For Must 2 dt

4cyl
VIN 9F02W357234

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale

Claude Eagleson

rb ra by Hurricane Frederic. Theee i rea for t touri season

She Cameron Parish, La.
:

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, Fines collected Glaucoma van

La: Mar 24, 1980
mest C, Hunt J th Louis Li aAworn for Plaint

ytal o $2,225.50 was collected he Louisiana Lions Glaucoma

Advertised Apr 3, 1980 in 8 LO eee eave in tatty Van will be in Cameron, parked at

Comeeett court of the 38th Judicial district. the fire station Wednesda April 6

NOTICE TO BIDDERS curt for the week of March 24-28, giving free eye tests, in conjunction

Sealed bids will be opened according to Jerry G. Jones, the Coun on Agings ‘‘Aging

and publicly read by the
Health Week.”

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration.
Garden Level West. One

American Place. B ton

Rouge. Louisi P. .
Box

10.00 A.M, fo the

meron Parish District Attorney

this research, At the same time he should

be alert and note better methods and

procedures that are applicabl to Cam-

cron Parish conditions:
While the Cameron Parish Police Jury

submits heav conetru wor an

major maintenance and shortly
Parish Police Jury Annex is hereby after they are built Thi manu has

accepted and approved. The manuel is been prepar to assist the Parish Road

entitled ‘*Camero Paris Road Super- Superintendent in this endeavor.

intendent Manual. [wa moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

CAMERON PARISH ROAD by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

SUPERINTEND MANUAL Treasurer shall advertise for the receipt

This is a ‘worl lanual&q for the bids for the purchase of one (1) 19

maintenance of paris roads and is to be John Deere Motor Grader 670 or one (1)

used as a guide by the Cameron Parish Catepillar 120 G Motor Grader.

Road Superintendent. It contains stand- ‘There bein no further business and

ards, guides and instructions to help him upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by

Cont. from Pg.9

It was moved by Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried,

that the following manual marked

“Exhibit A‘ and filed in the Cameron

SPH32

D-Centrifugal Pumps, April
10

A-Cresote Lumber, April 11

B-Amphibious

—

Dragline
Carrier, April 11

Bids Proposal Forms. In-

forma and Specifications
be obtained from thePurch Section li&#3 te d

above. N bids will be

received after the dates and
hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities. perform his work more effectively. Myers, the meeting was declared

E.
L Henry Thic&quot;manu contains research work adjour

COMMISSIONER OF compile by a panel of maintenance APPROVED:

ADMINISTRATION in epresenting each district of

Hu Carle
engineers fer i ROLAND J. TROSCJR.

the Office of Highways of the Louisiana PRE:

Department of Transportation an d CAMERON PARISH eee
STADIREC Development ATTEST:
OF PURCHASING The Parish Road Superintendent GLENN W. ALEXANDER.

should benefit from the experience of SECRETARY3299
RUN: April 2

Please Vote ‘‘YES”’

To Renewal of the

Hospital Maintenance Tax

We need our Hospital and Am-

bulance Service!

These Cameron Parish Organizations and

Officials have indorsed the tax!!

Richard Bros. American Legion Doxey-Vincent VFW Post

Creole K Council Cameron K Council

Cameron Lions Club Camerofi Policé Jury

§. Cameron Hospital Board Cameron School Board

District Attorney Jerry Jones Assessor, Ambrose Savoie

Clerk of Court, Roland Primeaux

§

Judge Ward Fontenot

Sheriff-Elect, Sono Savoie

Please Vote ‘‘YES’’



B Jerry Wise

Do YOU REMEMBER L. E,

Storey who was principal of

Grand Chenier high school up
witil about 15 years ago? We

2 salesman for abook publi ,
ing firm, at Hackberry high
school this week

spet in his heart for Cameron

parish,
. . .

THE WRESTLING matches

sponsored by the Optimists

beru night at theCameron
tion center were a

Smas sdccess. More than
300 people attended, and the

ptimists raised better than

$400 to help pay for the cen—

ter, New matches have been

set for June 4.
* * o

MENHADEN FISHING is in

full swing here, although the

weather has limited thecatch-
 ”*

es so far. Ed Swindell re-

ports it will have boats

fishi for Louisia

Vetr 44
i

problem--the fish meal mar-

“et has been slow this past
year and both have some meal

left over from last year, Heavy

Helicopters have been a fa-

miliar sight around this area

for several years, but the

giant ‘copter flying in and out

of the Cameron airstrip these

days has made local folks

sit up and take notice,

And well they may. For this

1s one of the largest commer-

al helicopters in the world,

Only one other other concern

in the country--New York Air=

ways--are now using them.

den has a new

Trinity Sho:far cis year. Bon Willi
is the captain.

. 8

IF YOU CAN make it, go
out and have barbecue dinner

jat Rein ef hes Joh a Nic Association at t is

Sunday between a.m. and
nson Bayournie

Se et rea
ae New plant now

shh Sepei
“me ye “eatcn bein built

a the Bayo
toas Ca Ella By MRS. M. C. JOHNSON

ferry was projects wrogress continues on the

that they se on seve a ‘British-American Oil

eral years Fonpeny
@ple here. Several

“Th Ayof, ba now gone large- have been in-

‘bat Cameron again,thi nee to try and get a The Ro AmbaArbasa of

bridge across “ Celcesion the Baptia their
River aeCarn An 4 of C Soestt ere

S

prisa
Eas alzssotees night at ta Mo co

state house. Fiftee
highway director on this pro-_ ed tlie att Elected the most

Webao&quot D c Sisko eon’
of M an Mra,

lyHenning, ira Jinks. Declared sweet-

manager ‘oftheCameronTel heart of the was Dor-

phone Co. othy wee eedaughter of ‘Mr.
i: * © and Mrs. Ro Merritt.

oCaner, Mork ‘ba
mu secks and Rig and Mrs,

J.

8, Erbeld-th tire, hed spread to the en 2.

marsh grass and was endan- e Hackberry hi school

som theree penei ta band _perf John-
the son Bayou School Tuesday af=

ap-

—

ternoon.
Hee did

thd the ‘t
able job. Last wee the fifth and sixth

*. * * grades pres the play,
CAMERON FOL attend- ‘*The Lost under the

barbecue at Bill Wat- geese
‘Sh teacher,ing

gon’s camp on the West Fork

north of Westlake

night were the Hadley Fonte~

pe Jo Ru
Joe Rutherf andRay

Norris Li
&quot hi scho boys and

girs enjoyed a weiner roast

om, th beach Monday night.
barbecue MC, Johnson sprained an

wap a kic ‘ot
ffo plans for ankle iast Satur d

the 1960 Southwest Louisiana baseball warmup.
ing of baseball, theRA bes
ball team will go to Sulphur
this Saturday where their

of Cameron on the Fourth of

July weekend.

‘THE LOUISIANA co

sional delegation aves A

b vite ‘Thursday that the

jent_ of agri-Sout reluctant to

fe-classity Na rice in Group
Four for government price

supp this year as asked

wers at a hearingi drow recently. Howe
they say they have arranged
a meeting with USD officials

later this week and will keep

swing on the Bayou at this

‘ime,

‘The parish health nurse,
Mrs, Gladys Wrigley will be

at the School this Friday un-

til

3

p.m. to give the TB

patch test, She urges all those

who have not already had a

test this year to be sure to

50,

Baptist Vacation Bible

School plans arenearing com~

pletion according to Mrs.

Sullivan LeNormand, princi-
al, All the workers will have

plugging away on the matter.

P
their meeting this Sunday af-

terno at 2360 at the church,Alex Beard o

Sweetlake dies NorSyne calves in
a5.Hull,

Funeral servi for Alex Gradu
- exercises for

Beard, 55, of Sweet Lake the school have

were held at 10.a.m,. Tuesday nounced for Wednesday night,

in thé Catholic church atLac- May 25.

assine, Burial was inthe Lac~

assine Cemetery.
Beard, a rice farmer,

died at 3:15 Pe Sunday en

re

Every member

canvass made

A commitiee of the Sweet—

lake Methodist church has just

compl 8 very successful

line Oi Fields Every Member Canvass” for

Survivors are his wife, the purpose of giving all mem-

three sons, E, J, Beard from bers of the church an oppor~

en and tunity to pledg their financial

aid to the church during the

new chugc year which begins

brothers Wilbert and in June.
Working on this committee

Eddie were Mrs. Herman Precht,

Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hebert,
Mrs. R, O, Todd, Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Helms, Mrs, Tom Tay-

Bist ond Mr Lillie Breaux lo M and Mrs. H.H, Stone,

o rakeCharls and his par- Mrs,Charles Pre
and Mrs, Euze M ‘Tovl Jane T

Bea of

of
Holmwo rtha Renfro and Pat Precht

‘half miles north of Evange-

ae fro Sweet

a Jack Ric trom Brad

Mrs. Philip Klump from

Yo you remember ? This is an old page from almost 20 years ago.

Cameron
FOURTH YEAR--No. 32

ae a
Chant ASE

‘The big ‘copter is a Vertol

44 and is owned by the AclHeticon Service Inc.
Omaha,

»
which also ‘h

a
ranc stfv in Lafayette.

Weig to

and with a total lengt of

52 feet, the Vertol has been

in Cameron more than a month
flying offshore oil workers
back at tween Cam-
eron and two offshore rigs
some 40 miles out in th

Mrs. Nickel is voted

outstanding mother

Mrs. Elden Nickel was

named the ‘Outstanding Met
dist Mother of the Year’

at the Sweetlake Methodist

church Sunday and prese
with « cors and gift.

She chosen by a secret

pallot taken duri Apri.

HACKBERRY
ATHLET
HONORE

°

Mitchell Kyle, Ja T
Tou

Ja Simon and Gi

Girls getting sweater a-

wards were Jante Little, Ca
erine LeBlanc, Marie

Linda Juanita Jo
son, Florence Kyle Pat Mur-

phy, Shirley Dennis, Loretta

Cotlig and Shirley Dulaney.
was givenw Be All Around Athletic

Aw b th Coaches,
indiv! awards in-ciate feotballa-Gene Little,

most valuable player, best

back and most improved play-
Dunne, most

valuable lineman.
etball--Kenneth Drost,

best foul shooter; Donald

Drost, most improved player;
Aubrey Welch, most valuable

player,

Officers
named by
CDA here
New officers were elected

by the Catholic Daughters at

their meeting in the KC home

in Creole last Tuesday. They
are:

Mable Saltzman, grand re-

gent; Beatrice Richard, vice

grand regent; Verna Landry,
prophetress; Mary Montie, fi-

nancial secretary; Ruby He~

bert, treasurer; Dorothy Sa~

vote, monit Wayne Monte,

gan and Elaine Theriotan
Adoniese Trosclair, three

year trustees,

Those to serve refresh-
ext month willbe Mrs.

Vic Daigle, Eddie Mae Savoie,
Audrey Daigle and Nina Mae

LeBouel.
The court will sponsor a

banquet for the South Cameron

high school seniors and their

dates Ma 23 at the KC home.
A total of 31 members at-

tended the meeting
Sunday the Daug went

to Communion in a body at

the Sacred Heart Church in

Creole, with 2 atte..ding.

ALTAR BOYS PARTY

This Sunday afternoon, Rev.
Gharles Levasseur will give

an ice cream party for some

thirty altar boys, on the St.

Mary of the Lake Church

grounds at Grand Lake.

Cameron, La.

oneso the biggest commerc *copt in the worl

‘The bird cost an amazing
$390,000, and will carry 15

passengers end a pilot. It

leases for $400 per flight
hour.

B, B, McRea is the chief

pilot and Al Jaroma the chief

engineer. Atlas Vice-Presi-

dent B, T. Brown has also

been a visitor to Cameron.

THIS PARTICULAR heli+

copter has a very interesting
background, Pito McRea re-

ports. During th Brussels

JOHN: WATTS
i

wie “¢Valedictoria

, May 13, 1960

,th Vertol 44,

en

Giant helico based at Camero
World Fair it was leased to

Sabrina Airlines and flew pas-

sengers back and forth be~

russels and Paris,

It is said to be the only
helicopter to land within Vati~

can City in Rome, and has

been blessed by Pope John

10¢ A COPY

Robert Manuel of
oe is named Tarpon

Robert L. Manuel, assistant 1957-58 when Basile’s head

Coach at Basile for the past coach, Louis Hanson, took a

six years and acting coach Jeave of absence, and Mr.

this year, has beennamed head
football coach and athletic di-

rector at South Cameron high
school for the 1960-61 school

term, according to Supt. U.E,
Hackert.

He succeeds Alton Magee,
who has resigned effective the
end of the present school term.

Mr. Manuel graduated from

Basile high school in 1946,
received his BA. degree from

Louisiana College end M.A,

degree fromm Colorado State

College, with majors in phy-
sical education and science,

He spent two years in serv-

ince, 17 months of this in

Korea.

In addition to serving as as-

sistant coach, Mr. Manuel has

taught seventh and eighth
grade science at Basile.

The highlight of Mr. Man-

uel’s coaching career was in ROBERT MAN

See Second Section

Basile
coach

Manuel assumed the head

coaching duties. That year the

football team won eight games,

Jost one and tied one, ey

tied for district honors with

St. Michael&#3 and Welsh end

was beaten 18-13 in the play~
off with Welsh, a team they

had defeain regular ses=

son play
The 1 2oibasketball team

also entered the state playoff
and was defeated in bi-dis~

trict pl by Welsh.
Mr Manuel has had coach=

ing Sip in football,

basketball, track, baseball and

wrestli H is 8 years old.

His wife, who received her
B.A, de@ree from Southwest=

‘ern and has had nine years
of classroom experience, will

teach in the Cameron elemen-

tary school.
H nnounced that

he he had ceiapplicati
for the South Cameron coach=

ing Job.

himself.

Cameron folks have been

cordially invited by Pilot Mc-

Rea to come b and inspect

TRA BURLEIGH
Sklutatorian

Graduation set

at South
The high

gch graduation has been set

for 8 p.m. Thursday, May3 accor to Princi U
W Dickerson, The Ba

Toate Service will be hel at

class will be James
who has a perfect grade of

4,0 for his four years of high
school, Salutatorian is RayKeit Burleigh,

est speaker at the gradi
uation will be Dr, William

Smith, supervisor of instruc~

tion for the Lake Charles

city schools.
Father A, Gilbert, pastor

of Our Lady of Prompt Suc=

cor Church, Creole, will give
the ureate| sermon.

Others on the program are the
Rev. W. J. Pottorff, pastor

of the Oak Grove’ Baptist
Church, invocation; and the

Rev. Taylor Wall, pastor of

the Cameron and Grand Chen-

ier Methodist churches, bene-

diction,
Members of the graduating

eee

OE officer
visits here

Mrs. Alton Jackson, district
deputy Grand Matron of Dis~

trict 18 Order of the Eastern

Star, mad her official visit

to Thelma Hackett Chapter in

Came Tuesday evening.
Jackson was presentedwit

‘corsage before escort-

ed to her station,
The ritualistic work was

presented for inspection of the

district deputy. Mrs. Clement

Demarets, Worthy Matron,

presided over the meeting.

Distinguished, meinbers

given spe retognition were

Billy B, Ziegler, Worthy
Grand Patron of the Grand

Chapter of Louisiana; Mrs.

Osite Lee, past Grand Matron

and present Grand Treasurer

of the Grand Chapter of Lou-

isiena and Mrs, Belton Jones,
District Deputy Grand Matron

of District 19, Lake Arthur.

Visitors from

Lake Charles, Lake Arthur,

Westlake, Sulphur, and Beau-

fort, North Carolina, were

present.
The Worthy Grand Patfon’s

address was on the signifi-
cance of Eastern Star obli-

gations as paralleled to our

daily lives.

‘The program was narrated

by Mrs, Clement Demarets.

Cameron
class are Thomas Bonsall;
Leroy ‘Dyson Rose Ann Que~
bodéaux, Josegh Miller, Mac-

Arthur. Rutheford, Fra

Pickett, Lucille Miller, Shirl-

ey Reon, Gerald Daigle, War-

ner Daigle.
Avita LaBove, Gerald Con-

ner, Jackie Miller, Cooper
Billings, Ray Keith Burleigh,

James ‘Gallier, Lee

Swire and James Watts,

Hospital bonds

are sold here
‘The Lower Cameron Hos-

Service District last

Thursday sold §350,000 worth

of hospital bonds to a New

Orleans syndicate, composed
of- Kohlmeyer & Co., Ladd

Dinkins & Co., and Arnold

& Crane.
e interest rate bid was

3.99957, which was considered

to be very low by the hospital
board, Five other bids were

receiv
Dr. Ceci Clark, board sec-

retary, said constructio bids

will be opened sometime in

June and construction on the

hospital would begin shortly
thereafter,

The hospital, which will

serve the southern part of the

parish, is to be built between

Creole and Cameron.

Sweetlake MYF has

election of officers

These officers were elected

by the Sweetlake Methodist

Youth Fellowship Sunday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs,

Herman Precht:

Jane Todd, presid Jar
Todd, vice-presiden
tine Schultz, secret Ma
tha Renfro, treasurer.

officers will be installed at

the church this Sunday nig
and will be followed by

suppMr ‘and Mrs. I, P, Renfro

entertain the MYF at abar~

becue Friday night.

She was assisted’ by the star

points of the chapter, and Mrs,

Charles A, Rogers and Thom-

as u Steed, who sang a duet.

ft was prese to iaistri deput? by Mrs. O.

Carter, Associate Matron, e
behalf of the chapter.

‘The hostess for the occasion

was Mrs. Thomas W. Steed,

The +

Track titleswon

b Hornets,
South Cameron g ra

Two Cameron parish high
schools won top track honors

in district competition at Lake

.Charles last Saturday.
Grand Lake won the South-

west Class C track champion-
ship with a team total of

9S 5/ points,easilysur-
passin Hathaway with 55 2/5

points.
And South Cameron high

piled up 60 1/5 points to take

second place in the District

5-B track meet. Iowa wes

first with 83 9/10 points.
In the Class C meet Grand

Lake boys broke two records:

Billy Winn won the 100-yda with a 10.4 and Br
wit a 21 Winn and Nunez

also ran l on Grand Lake&#

arnt sineSs

20 and Nunez the high furd

South Cameron boys
broke District 5-B records:

rthur Rutherford won the

220 with a Si of 23.1, a
J. D. Miller w the javel
with a heave & 155&# we

Grand jury meets

‘The Cameron parish grand
jury met May 3, but with no

ases to come before it, had

nothing to do but inspect the

courthouse. They found little

to be improved upon except
for some painting in th jail,

drainage problem in the

sheriff&#39; garage, and a water

fountain needing repair.
Kenneth J, Ropx was the

jury&# foreman; D. C, Do-

mingue, the clerk.

CAMERON
NEWS

By MRS, ELDIE CHERAMIE

Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Amos

Miller Sunday were Mr. and

Mrs, Remy LeBoeuf of Jen~
nings and their Monday visi-

tors were Mr. and Mrs. C.

Foster and daughter, Carlee
of Abbeville.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller also

went to Abbeville and visited

her parents in Jennings Sun

day.
Mr. and Mrs, Tony Chera-

mie gave a dinner in honor of

Myra, Sunday, Myra was one

of the children that made her

first communion Sunday.
‘The out of town guests were

Mr, and Mrs. Norman Chera~

mie and girls of Cut Of Mr.

and Mrs. Alice LeBlanc and

children of Lafayette and Mrs

Marie Hebert of New Orleans.

There were 44 guests al-

together.
Mrs. Dalla Theriot any

nounces that the Cub Scout

Pack meeting will be ac the

Cameron Elementary auditor—

t

yi sgon
&g

by the V’

e VFW members are in-

vited to attend, There will also

be a cake sale after the pro-

and Mr W. G, Se

Bill, of Lake

Arthur, were Sunday visitors

of the Ernest Tabors

The Training Union class

of the Baptist chur

barbecue at the har
and Mrs.

Thursd

members

Hack honor

Robert Landry has been
named valedictorian and Lo-

retta Colligan salutatorian of

the Hackberry high school

1960 graduating class, ac-

cording to M, G, Richardson,
principal.

e graduation will be at

‘7:30 p.m., Friday, May 20
ain the auditorium. The bac-

calaureate service is sch
2:30 p.m. Sunday,

May 15.
Others on the graduation

program are Robert Sheffield,
prophecy: Shirley Dulan
will; end Sarah Morgen, mis-

tress of ceremonti

er Theodore B

pastor of St Peter&#39 Catholic

Holly Beach Maw
.

Streets surf
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Holly Beach streets were

placktopped Monday. Every~
one is rejoicing that the she

dust will no Ionger fly, We

hear that more streets may

be hard surfaced later.

Phones were working this

week after almost a month of

complet idleness.

Fishermen were sporting
strings of catfish caughtatthe

Holly Beach pier this week,

‘The Hackberry catdemen

were driving their herd to

summer range this week. Vac~

cinating and branding ar now

taking place everywher
cee Mtinot ire said th local

peo are not international-

ly minded, Princess Margar-
et&# wedding was a much dis~

cussed affair and the TV view~

ing was a ‘must be seen’

thing.
Qur highways and country

lanes were very proud of

themelves lately, and their

colors and beauty on parade
were, wild purple iris, yellow
oleanders, shaded pink hues of

pbuttercups, all this topped wit

the soft green of the spring
debut in threes and grass.

Hackberry band

to give concert

‘The Hackberry, high school

band wil) giv
30 1

auditorium,

Wayne Woods,

publi ts

director, 7

invited to attend.

No admission will be charged.
Tuesday the band gave a

concert at

school,

Johnson Bayou

VFW auxiliary names P*

convention delegates

Gran Lake school

enrolls 1st graders
The pre-school roundup was

held at the Grand Lake School

recently, The. children’s

umization records were

checked and shots were given.

duates named
church, will deliver the bace

ak

ley Lee, Methodi pastor,
will give the jnvoca and

Rev. Joseph Sulliven, Baptist
pastor, will give the bemedic=

tion
Member of the graduatin

class are Sadie Billeaud, Lo=

retta Colligan, Richard Cour-

mier, Shirley Dulaney, John
Dunne, Dolor Eas ReRonnie

Guidry, R 1
Gi

Lire ‘La Little, Sar
bert Sheffield and

faBatidg
The annual Juntor-Senior

banquet and

Thursday ni

They hed o

ae eee

‘The country
peak of their

r

glor were com=

plete with the frisky ‘colts

‘and calves that are fumer=

Tourist and frien from

everywhere greet us with fay~

orable comm a the Pilot.

They say they k in touch

with the parish Seo the

news.

Three parish men to,
take draft physicals

‘The following men have bee
eport on May 17

for their Armed Forces phy
sical examinations, according

Morgan,
Hackberry; Richard Larry
LaBove, Rt. Cameron; Huey:
Wilson Mhire, Creole,

B. Menard of Hackberry
recentl re-enlisted in the

Army, and the following have

been dischargé from the

Armed Services.

Jerry G. Jon

Hackberry; Dougl P.
Richard, Creole,

Winners named In

Bible contest

Last Sunday, the Rev.

Charles Levasseur, pastor of

St. Mary of the Lake Church,
Grand Lake, and of St, Pat

rick&#3 Chapel, Sweet Lake,
distributed the prizes for the

Bible history contest held A~

28.

The first prize of $25 went
to Bristow Fontenok sec
prizes of $10 each went

Shirley Young and Sylvia L
Bove; third prizes of $5 each

to Veronica Gilmore, Marie

Lannin and Sylvia Young,
‘Those ‘receiving honorable

mention and awarded one dol-

lar each for their average of
87 points’ wer Albert Gary,

Shirle ranger, Harold
n Patric

newetr Hebert, Alicia Bar~

ber, Cecile Doucet, Jean He-

bert, Claude Douc Genevi-
‘Oge Judy Faulk, Jerry

Demarets, Pat Richard
Priscilla Duhon, Wilma He-

bert, Brent Nunez, Gregory
LeDoux, and Herman Oges.

PAUI
of the Si

Camero
over St

the clu

Aucoin.

Ashi
Mr. anc

Conner

day, M
Heart
Rev. J

iating.
God I

Patrick
Trudy
lake.

Mars
Phor



ge 45, Cameron, La.. 1980April 3,D The Cameron Parish Pitot.
the Cameron Senior Cente SCH

will provide hearing tests°

also from 1 from 10-12 noon. April 3
~

Ba =
- Creole,Health Fair Week Asner eee pat 17 NatB Sie

activities will) be held in
Mrs. Claudia ‘Pipkins wilt 4- CLO HOLIDAY.

Hackberry. Mrs. Claudia Present a nutrition progr
at the Cameron site atto be observed

The Cameron Council on

Aging will focus on Health

Fair Week during April.
April 14-18 the Council will

hold various health screening
activities for persons over

sixty.
On Monday, April 14 the

Pipkins will provide a

nutrition SCHEPrior to this Dr. David

Warren will present a dental

program at 8:30.

rogram from 9:30
he blood pressure

nd hearing tests will
be from 10 a.m. to 12 noon

On Wednesday, April 16
the Lions Club Glaucoma
Van will be on hand to

provide testing. Blood

Pressure and height and

weight checks will be held at

pri Bin - Cre =Nuthti Site

papi 4 CLO HOLIactivities will be held at the
Grand. Lake rec. center. Dr.

Marck Smythe will present a

dental program from 9-10

a.m. The parish health unit
will be in charge of blood

pressure checks from 10-12

noon. The Beltone company

EVERYDAY

On Friday the staff will

review the medical findings.
W urge each and everyone

above the age of sixty to

participate in these free

programs

n
_ Staff w servicesehn ‘piv A cratic citizens,

April 8 - Bingo- were said to be descended
Nutriti sit = 10 a. from the city’s three

April Cera
_- original tribes.

Cameron S Cen 8-10:30.

IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

The patricians, or aristo-

Section

ile

ed the head
Thet year the .

1 eight games, M
ed one.oe a

(Main
nd Welsh and UL COREIL, chairman members present for the
3 in the play oft Sight Committee of the Presentation at weekly

a team they ‘Lions club accepts noon luncheon of the Lions

regular sea-
aver 50 palr of used eye- club were Greg Fawvor, e ree
gias picked

up

by the nner,

Sta play tly Cameron Leo la b
Mich Boo L as

the club’s ¢ H sponsor, an ‘ayne Toot

ed in bi-dis~

&
coa

—— Cameron
jas had coa

in football,
baseball and

3 years old.
Creole News Satisfaction Guaranteed

By Brenda Boudreaux
o received her
om Southwest=
ad nine years
eperience, will BATH BAR MASON JAR

meron elemen= SENIOR PARTY are staying with Sue&#39;s

The Senior Class of 1980 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
announced that held a party Friday, March Conner.

ht applications 28 at the WOW Hall. They
ameron cow enjoyed a supper prep BARBECUE

by some of the mothers anda

_‘

The annual Creole Cowboy DEODORANT SOAP
dance later. barbecue was held Sunday at White only

the KC Hall. There was a

record attendance.
Carrie Kasson from Cam-

eron honored Mr. and Mrs.

Harold. Cart wit a birth-

day dinner Sunday. The

BAPTIZED
Ashlie Helen, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Raymond
Conner, was baptized Sun-

day, March 23 at the Sacred

onor

im ed Heart Catholic Church with Carters’ birthday are both

Rev. M. J. Benard offic- in March. 7 ae

iating. 12 lids and
Godparent are John .

° i

iver. t Ee
Patrick Sturlese and Miss Creole club 12 rings

hodist pastor, in
‘rudy Savoie from Grand- per box

invoca a
Ge

Tiya Ba SHOWER
meets Tues.

bene
A baby shower honorin,

th gradua M ed w hel at The Creole Extension
BROWN JERSEY

Lo= e al junday. 7

Billea the WOW Hall | Sunday.
Homemakers Club will hold

¥, John
s East, Ronnie

+t Landry, Gene Crochet. Le

ce Little Sara Mr.and Mrs, LeRoy Brune $08 oo-hostwil B
; ;

7 07.

ct Sheffield and from Hous Texas and Mrs. Telsman Bonsall. .

oFirst Quality

Mr. and Mrs. B Braden “Featured will be a
©100% Cotton Regular and Super,

Juntor-Sentor from Wei Tex spent presentation o “Energy
One Size Fits All

aa were held the week visiting Mr.and

=

Conservation” giv e tMis, Yeism Bonsall and conservation”
g

iy
and Mrs. Elton Bonsall Theriot

ir. 5 s

‘i : upcoming spring
Spendin the weekend in ities wi i

Horton Fer visiting ‘tivities will be discussed.
|

ret Us

se o
nePil

ey k in touch
rish “Se the

irish men to,
it physicals
jing men have been

report on May 17sm Forces phy
nations, according
myne R Peppers,
local draft boards

- Calvin Morgan,
Richard Larry

1 Cameron; Huey:
-e, Creole,
nard of Hackberry

s-enlisted in the

m following have
nar gdd from the

ices:

Hendrix,
Daena Trahan and Charlott

friends were Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Primeaux and Chermaine.

Also spending the week-
end in Houston were Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Savoie and John-
nie, Mr. a: Jeffery

Boudreaux and Mr. and Mrs.
Oren Boudreaux

Mac and Sue Hayni and.

son, Dwayne, have moved
back to Creole from Reed-

will be down
when

job
will move ba to Va. Th

its monthly meeting Tues-

d April 8, at7 p.m. in the

home of Mrs. Preston Boud-

— NOTICE —

The C ari

School Bo . regular

meetin date has been

change from Monday,

Bo Offic

NOW EARN

EXTRA INCOME

WITH

EVERYDAY i DOLLAR DAY AT SyON GENE STORES

PACKAGE OF 2

DISH TOWELS

GLASS CLEANER

eFirst quality
3. Jones, Grand

larence J. Little, eColorful-

and Douglas Py Bright-
reole.

‘s named in

contest

nday, the Rev.

vasseur, pastor of
the Lake Chur

apel,
the prizes for the

ry contest held Aq

t prize of $25 went

y Fonteno® s

$10 each went-

sung and Sylvie Le
d prizes of $ each
ca Gilmore, Marie

1 Sylvia Young,
“eceiving honorable

nd awarded one dol-

their average of

Hebert, Alicia Bar=
le Doucet, Jean He-

“Check A Month”

A “Check-A-Month’’ account gives you an

ect income check in the mail every month.

You simply deposit $5,000 or more with

Louisiana Savings, 4nd you can‘receive a

monthly earnings check without touching

a penny of your savings.Extra income

every month...from Louisiana Savings.

is
Louisiana Savings

eFancies and Solids

Beautiful

SWEATSHIRTS AND

EXERCIS PANTS
eSlight irregulars

exercise pants: drawstring waist,

elastic anklets

eSizes S. M.L. XE

GLOVES SOFT HAIRSPRAY

PRS.
FOR

LARGE

Bath Towels
igh irregulars of

a well known

(ole PG elk ma lole mi Okeroa

Cotton and polyester

010 bags with twist
blends

tie © White onl
230 gallon

chs o eswmacs- el e h

ENAMEL

FRY PAN
eFirst quality

Assorted shades

PULLOVER

Sweatshirts
eSlight irregulars of famous

er

eCotton and acrylic blends

“(9 Two handwarmer,

pockets

SPORT AND DRESS

/
SHIRT

First quality
@ Assorted solid colors

Cotton and polyester
blends

a
Jud Faulk,

Mage e
-

Patsy Richard Jarshal eee ameron eSweatshirt: ribbed neck,
eo oSizes

es S,M, X

Wilma He- Phone: 791 raiffcianel wiles EA. ‘ S, M,&#3 X

and Herman Oges. MEMBER FSLIC EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
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Discoun Food Center
Main Stréet Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

‘Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials



Top rodeo winners

TWO HACKBERRY students won

top honors at the recent Bell City high
school rodeo. Lulu Addison was

name the all around cowgirl and

Todd Little was runnerup for all

around cowboy. They are shown with

their trophies.

Steel shot is

proposed here
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

has proposed steel shot zones in por-

tions of 29 states for next year’s
waterfowl hunting season. The

proposal is part of a continuing effort

to reduce lead poisoning in water-

fowl.
Birds frequently die of lead

poisoning after eating spent lead

pellets, which they mistake for see
or grit and steel shot is not toxic to

waterfowl.
Areas for steel shot use were

chosen on the basis of high concen-

trations of lead shot deposited by
duck hunters and by the number of

birds found to have eaten lead shot.

The proposed’ steel shot hunting
zones for this area are as follows:

That portion of Vermilion Parish

lying north of the Intracoastal

Waterway.
That portion of Calcasieu Parish

lying south of Interstate Highway 10.

That portion of Camcron Parish

lying north of the Intracoastal

Takes course

Harry Tanner, Cameron Parish

deputy sheriff from Hackberry, has

completed the F.B.I. Post Firearms

Instructor school in Baton Rouge.

The two week course included all

phase of firearm training, including

pistols, rifle, and shotguns. All

students had to qualify on pistol

courses which included night firing.
The second week was devoted to

teaching the students to be firearms

instructors.

Health Week set

“Health Fair Week”? will be held in

Cameron parish April 14-18 by the

Cameron.Parish Council on Aging.
In conjunction with this, the

Cameron Lions club is sponsoring the

state Lions club Glaucoma Unit on

April 16.

‘The testing van will be parke all

day at the Cameron Fire Station to

test anyone desiring it

E. J. DRON

Daigle are shown
valid equipment presented to the

VEW post by the Crippled Chi

and Adults chapter.

left, ana J. Berton

Waterway. .

On the West Side of Calcasieu

Lake that portion of Cameron Parish

lying west of Highway 27 and north
of the boundary of the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge.

Legion meeting
The April meeting of the Richard

Bros. American Legion Post and

Auxiliary will be held April 15, at 7

p.m, at the Legion Hall in Creole.

‘A supper will be served prior to the

meetings.

Traffic fines

A total of $1769 was collected on

40 tickets through traffic court the

week of March 31 through April 3,
according to Jerry G. Jones, District

Attorney.

Red Cross No.

The Cameron Red Cross

office now has a telephone.

The new number is 775-2884.

The office is located in the

Wakefield Methodist
Church. The Red Cross is

still in need of volunteers for

this area.

Concert set

There will be a concert at the Gulf

Coast Tabernacle at Oak Grove

Saturday, April 12 at 7 p.m. given by

recording artist Jimmie Stewart of

Pensacola, Florida. There is no ad-

mission charge and everyone is in-

vited.

oe

las

Equipment
given for

invalids
The Caicasieu - Cameron

chapter of Crippled Children

and Adults presented the

Doxey-Vincent V.F.W. Post

with some invalid appliances
this week for use in the

community.
Making the presentation

was E. J. Dronet, who serves

on the board of directors of

the Cal-Cam. chapter of the

Crippled Children and

Adults, and accepting for the

V.F.W. poast post was

Berton Daigle, who is. in

charge of the loan progra=.
for the appliances.

Daigle stated that anyone
in the community needing
the supplies can use them

free of charge. Included are

hospital beds, wheelchairs.
ifts, walkers and portable
camodes.

Also associated with the

program is the local Council

h some of the in- on Aging.
local Daigl said that anyone

fata
desiring more information

may contact him at 775-5361.

24th Year—No. 24

Juryr
A runoff between Joseph B. Blake

Jr. and Diane R. Faulk has bee set

up for the District 1-B scat on the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Blake led with 576 votes to Mrs.

Faulk’s 330 in returns from Satur-

day’s primary election.
The runoff will be May 17.

The two are running for the Police

Jury seat that was vacated when Mrs.

Faulk’s husband, Michael, died after

h was elected for the post.
Eliminated in the first primary

VOTES BY PRECINCTS

Mier

Baton Rouge,

25* Copy

,

|
April 10, 1980 Cameron. La.

unoftf slated
were Norman McCall with 317 votes, A three-mill, 10-year tax to main-

Roland “T-Bolo” with 177, and tain and operate the South Cameron
Joseph C. ‘Sugarboy” Miller with Hospital was approved by voters in

”. the Lower Cameron Hospital Service

Cameron Parish voters also ap- District, with 787 votes for the tax

proved three tax propositions by wide and 201 against.
margins Saturday. The district includes Precinct of

A parishwide proposition to renew Ward 1, and Wards 2 and 3.

a two-mill tax for 10 years to main- ts in the Hackberry Recreatio
tain and operate the Cameron Parish District (Ward 6) approved a five-

Library and its branches was favored mill, 10-year tax to maintain and

by 1,206 voters, with only 331 voting operate recreational facilities in the

against district. The vote was 144 in favor

and only 10 against.

Theriot named
Precinct Blake Faulk

=

McCall Miller Trosclair

CAMERON 357 205 189 2 118 as postmaster
CREOLE 139 46 97 34 27

.Sectional Center Manager, Robert

JOHNSON BAYOU 80 71 31 32 J. LeBlanc of Lafayette, announced

the appointment of Dorothy M.

Theriot, as the new Postmaster at

TOTALS 576 330 317 59 7 Grand Chenier, La. effective Satur-

Colombia
The captain of the Colombian

vessel found adrift near Grand
Chenier with 10 tons of marijuana
was sentehced to 10 years in the

Department of Corrections Thursday
in 38th Judicial District Court in

Cameron last week.
District Judge Ward Fontenot im-

posed the fine on Julio Odonez

Presciado, 47, of Colombia.

Presciado was one of 10 Colombian
nationals on board a work boat that

was disquised as a shrimp trawler on

Dec. 27.
The vessel had been adrift for

several days off the Louisiana coast

One killed in

Mon. explosion
One man was killed and another

hospitalized Monday when a high-
pressure gas pipeline exploded about
9:30 a.m. on

a

shell road at Johnson

Bayou.
Reported dead is Alan J. Miller,

25, of Pecan Island. He was taken to

South Cameron Hospital after the

explosion.
Another Pecan Island man, Davig

Leger, 18, was injured in the blast.

He was treated at South Cameron

Hospital and then transferred to

Abrom Kaplan Memorial Hospital in

Kaplan.
‘ hospital spokesman in Kaplan

said, Leger had received multiple
bruises in the explosion.

‘According to Cameron Parish

authorities, the pipeline is connected
to Well No. just east of the Francis

Erbelding home near here. There was

no immediate explanation to the

pipeline blowout.

Jury to open

bids on trucks

The Cameron parish police jury
will open bids at 10 a.m. Friday, May

2 on two new fire trucks for Johnson

Bay and Holly Beach.
Bids also will be open on the sale of

a 1948 fire truck at Holly Beach and
on

a

tail grader, both surplus equip-
ment.

The libraries of the nation will

celebrat National Library Week

April 13-19, The theme for 198 is
‘*Libraries - so much for free.&quot

Th board and staff of Cameron
Parish Library cordially invites the

public to participate in the
celebration. A coffee and an ex-

chang of plants will be held in the

library building Thursday April 17,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Everyone is

invited to have coffee and cake, and

anyone having cuttings or plants

day, March 22.
Mrs, Theriot, a native of Lafayette

e ° has served as Postmaster for the past

nis guilt “sx
Postmaster selections for offices of

this si are ma on the basis of

x

merit from a list of qualified can-

and the Columbian ha refused of- didates submitted to the Sectional

Cr of aid several time before Center Manager at Lafayette. He

a jorities becam suspicious. Agen- selects and recommends to the Post-

& of the Wildlife and Fisheries Dept. master General the best qualified per-
and the U. S. Coast Guard boarded son for appointment to each vacancy.

a secs and found the marijuana. Mrs. Theriot graduated from

h
resciado was found guilty of South Cameron High School at

charges of possession of marijuana Creole. She is married to Freddie

m intent to distribute in a jury trial Theriot and they have five children,
ere on Feb. 11. He was represented Margaret, Nina, Nadine, Christine

by Lake Charles attorney Steven and Jennifer.
Broussard.

The remaining nine Colombian

crewmen remain in the Cameron

Paris jail awaiting trial dates on

similar charges.

Menard heads

Chenier man is

hurtin crash

A head-on collision between a

pickup truck and a car Saturday af-

ternoon on Parish Road 202, one half

mile north of Louisiana 1143, left one

person injured, according to State

Police Troop D.

The victim, Joyce Celestine, 41, of

Grand Chenier suffered possible in-

ternal injuries and was take to Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital, State

Police said.

Trooper Jerry Bowden, the in-

vestigating officer, said the mishap
occurred at 12:15 p.m. when a north-

bound pickup truck driven by
Tanaste Thibodeaux, 78, of Cameron

attempted to go around a car that had

stopped for another car which was

parked and partially protruding onto

the road

‘As the pickup went around the car,

it‘collided head-on with a southbound

car driven b Celestine.
Thibodeaux suffered slight injuries

in the mishap, Bowden said.

Las Vegas night

The annual Cameron Lions Club

Las Vegas night has been set for

Saturday, May 3, at 7 p.m, at the

VFW hall in Cameron.

Club members and guests will par-

ticipate according to Charles F.

Hebert, president.

which they wish to exchange 15 asked

to bring them to the bookmobile

garage where table will be set up for

t

‘A collection of wood carbings is

being displayed by Monsignor Curtis

Vidrine. The coljgction includes

figures carved from many different

and unusual woods. Also on display

is. a picture depicting a floral

arrangement done in crewel em-

broidery. It is an example of the han

dwork done by Mrs. Kala Billedeaux

Lions club

Donald Menard has been elected

president of the Cameron Lions club

for the coming year.
Other officers elected are: Larry

Wainwright, Ist vice president; Baron

Thomas, 2nd vice president; Terry
Hebert, 3rd vice president; Ed Kelley,

secretary-treasurer; Rev. Jack Tan-

ner, Lion Tamer, Eddie Jo Conner,
tail twister; Braxton Blake, Paul

Coreil and Earl Berkey, one year

board members; and Wade Carrol,
Dr. David Warren, and Judge Ward

Fontenot, two year board members;
and Charles F. Hebert, immediate

past president,

srofiim Cepartmert
Louisiana State Unive

La 7080
Bsity

2

Chester Krumm

Chester Krumm

dies in Zwolle

Chester Wilbur Krumm, 72, a for-

mer long-time Hackberry high school

teacher, died Saturday, April 5, at his

home in Zwolle following a brief

illness.
Funeral services were held Monday

from Aimwell Baptist church in

Zwolle with burial in the Aimwell

cemetery.
A graduate of Louisiana Tech, Mr.

Krumm taught at Converse high
school and was a principal in

Ouachita and Richland parish
schools, and Orange, Texas before

coming to Hackberry as ateacher. He

retired in 1972 and later taught at the

Caddo Community School at Ida.

He was a deacon at Aimwell Bap-
tist Church and a member of Masonic

Lodge 444 of Sulphur.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Cena Pauline Krumm of Zwolle; one

son, George W. Krumm of Watkin-

oville, Ga.; two daughters, Mrs. Ger-

trude Dowden of Shreveport and

Mrs. Martha Cabell of Hackberry;
two brothers, Arthur Krumm of

Vivian and Homer H. Krumm of

Gladewater, Texas; 10 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

Memorial donations may be made

to the general fund of Aimwell Bap-
tist Church, the family said.

Firms seeking
well permits

U. S. Corp of Engineers are being
sought by two firms for oil well struc-

tures in the Cameron parish area.

Florida Exploration Co. proposes
to install a drilling barge, platform,
etc. to drill an exploratory well

Calcasieu Lake about 1.4 miles

southwest of Grand Lake.
Texoma Production Co. plans to

install a drilling barge, platform etc.

to drill an exploratory well in block

38, West Cameron area about 11

miles southeast of Cameron.
Protests to either well

received by the Corps.
will be

Door prizes
Winners of door prizes at Taber’s

Clothing Store grand opening last

week were:

Renee Trahan, Cameron, $50 gift

certificate; Joseph LeJeune, Jr., $2

cel icate; and Adrian LeBlanc, $10
certificate.

Chenier permit asked
A Grand Chenier man has applied

to the U. S. Corps of Engineers for a

permit to dredge for fill material to

install new levees and maintain

existing levees for crawfish breeding
areas.

The levees will enclose an area

about 2,100 feet long and 1,05 feet

wide on the south side of Hwy. 82 at

Grand Chenier.
‘The dredging operation will consist

of the removal of about 9,346 cubic

yards of materials which is to be

deposited in a wetland area.

The work was partially completed
prior to obtaining a U. S. Corps per-
mit and was in violation of Section 10

of the River and Harbor Act of 1899
and Section 301 of the Clean Water

Act. All legal issues concerning the

unauthorized work have since been

resolved.

Any comments on the proposed
work of protests will be received by

the Corps until May 2.

ower

dae nas

neve

Map of proposed crawfish areas
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WINNERS FROM the Easter Egg Hunt at the Sacred °F
Heart Catholic Church are pictured above; Grand

Prize, Scott Canik; Ist place, Jason LaBove; and 2nd

place, James Daigle.

Official

pays visit
to chapter
Joyce Pullen, District

Depu Grand Matron, made

Others welcomed in the

East were: Bertha Ray,
Virginia George, Mable

Jones, Janie McWhirter,
Ethel Watkins, W. P. Ray,
Walter and Edna Helms,
Maudie LeBouef, Rosa Lee

cGowan, Margaret
Kenndy, Kathleen Young
and Lorraine Jones.

A traveling “District

uty’? pin was presented
Joyce Pullen by Bertha

Ray by whom it was worn last

e ir.

While the officers of the

chapte formed a circle

Council on

Aging sets

schedule
The Cameron Council on

Aging has announced the

following schedule for the

next two weeks:
APRI

Center, dental program 9-10,
Blood press and -hearing
tests 10-12.

15 - Hackberry Nutrition

Site, Nutrition Program 9:30

= 10:30 Blood Pressure and

Hearing Tests 10-12.
16 - Glaucoma Van, Cam-

eron - Bloo ssure -

Senior Center 10-12.

17 - Senior Center Cam-

eron - Nutrition Program
9:30, Dental Program 8:30.

18 - Staff will review

medical findings.
21 - Grand Lake meeting,

m. Recreation Center10 a.

2

her official visit to Thelma
I

Hackett Chapter #225 Order choi Staff in Grand

of s itpnt eine She a 11 - Staff in Lake Arthur

l b str
rea.

Reset ny Matron 14 Grand Lake Recreation.

WINNERS «
Chenier elemen
Lori McNease,
dieston. Front

Gre
round the after holding

Hackberr - Ceramic

Ihted candles a poem
20, Nutrition Site.

reole News Win of a Dove” was rea

23 Ceramics - Cameron

‘

by Emma Nunez to honor the
Center, 8-10:30.

By Brenda Boudreaux eieetresh d
2

shments were fur-
MR. AND MRS. D. A. Hardee of Lake Arthur, an-

EASTER SE

nishby Norma Blake and

=

TO MARR - Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Lea ers

nounce the engagement of their daughter, Louella Fay With the nic

:

ry Henry: Mrs. Iris Jones of Cameron January Sr. of Cameron. Hardee, to Edmond Lee Rich:
ii

our area and

Weather wise the Easter Robert Savoie and Mrs rt
announce the engagement ‘The weddi is set for 11 club has eddin wil b th Fi Unit Mrinas Cher ine flowers and tre

é

. ,

-
wedding will b at t First Uni Methodist Church in

lida was just almost Wanda Smith spent the WOW and forthcoming marriage of a.m. May 3 at St. R

made a wonderf

ject and ma for an ideal week in Hous Tex.
cou

th dau heer Flor Be t Lima Cath Chur
Lake Arthur at 2 p.m., May 31. t large crow

celebration. There n in Creole enjoye: jichae! Wayne Semier. son Creo!
H

the Easter we

was a large turn out for an Easter egg hunt at the t b ~

election relatives and

chu services, for the Sac Heart Church. T
o buy Easter hunt held at through our

children there were many hunt is sponsored annually
°

Officers for the Cameron
attended Mass

Easter ogg hunts, and family bthe Krig of Columbus QU ipment H AC KBERRY Parish Leaders’ Club were .

their choice Es

get. = together for the #3014. Winner in the 1-3 age
.

Farr ee the March 1s Cord nd Chenier Elem The Easter hun

traditional Easte dinner. Canik, The Woodmen of the
meeting at the Cameron

° place Easter

Easter brought in quite a Jason LaBov World Ladies Court held its By Mrs. Grace Welch Parish Police Jury Annex
|

kept the sma

number of out - of - town ind James Daigle, monthly m« ys
Building. Rosalind Crain will The Grand Chenie Elem. grade prize egg, Annette busy.

visitors. Visiting friends and h 27 with the new
serve as president with Todd School held their annual Nunez; most eggs, Liz

relative were Mr. and Mrs. resident, Geneva Conner,
BARBECUE

same as last year; preschool Montie as vice president, Easter hunt at the school Arrington.
EGGH

Ronnie Theriot, Alex and C presiding. _ barbecue and Easter cjementary and high schoo Allyson Richard as secretary, ground before the dismissal After the hunt the students
The K of C.

Andrea from Spring, Tex.; ourt pian ‘The court voted to buy new
dinner wa held atM an Those interested in entering Sandra LaBove as treasurer for the holidays.

.

returned to their rooms and
Easter hunt S

vistin Mr. and Mrs. John
“‘Man&q Theriot.

breakfast
home.

Prgetecr putin charge
fieien, Charley and Lydia

contact Peggy Simon, phone reporter. were: Pre-school prize egg. punch prepared by the
s.

grounds. The |

urchasing th new 3

fl Rondra LaBove and Todd Susan Abshire; most eggs. mother: kindergarten cl

:

equip 8 from Hackberry; Mrs, Elmer 2 got 2 th Bon o Montie reported on the re- Scooter Trosclair

|

kinde
together wit |

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
James a Dwi | fo with a barbecue, games and cently Junior Leadersh garten prize egg, D’Juana egg, Jennie

Sitvers Rad Lati from Hack for gra i Houston Tex. Mr. and Mr a cake walk.
Conference in Jennings. A Nunez most eggs. Jenny : eggs, Chad |

berry visited M
and Mrs. Atwell Freddi Colligan and Chris- discussion was held on the Theriot; Ist grad prize egg Med Techs most eggs, Ad

AcoeliBrous Mrs. S .
topher, from Carlvss: Mr, VISITORS Sunion Leaders Camp at was David Lanier and a tie

Firstand sé

Ozite ineaux from Hack- Marty Olive CDA Court

#1463 met April 1. There was

a talk on the convention t b
il

gue held in Lake Charles A
8-20.

The delegates who will

yen:

and Mrs. Robert Henry and

Robbie, Melody, Jeremy and

Ginger from Sulphur; Mr.

and Mrs, Lee Henry’ from

Maplewood; Mrs.

Colligan and Jennifer from

Lake Ch:

takes course

Staff S John D. Atwell,

Ir. a Mrs. Donald

Goodwin and Alice Fountain
visited the J.

L.
Constance

family in Galveston.

Martin Kershaw, Ronnie

Aline Constance of Hack-

Camp Grant Walker on Aug.
and 2.

Cindy Childs discussed the

Calcasieu Fun Day March 22.

The purpose of this day was

reaction when they heard the

between Bonnier Price and

David Lanier for the most

gs.
Second grade prize egg.

Keith Dyson; most eggs,

meet here
with J. R. Ruth

the most eg,

Bi
i d; third grade ici

by Michael

ia li
i

and Jerry, Mary ‘Kershaw to teach leaders new games Jimmi Dowd; grade The Southwest_Louisiana y

ee ea De from
Hs attend eter an Mar Cre poin indy co Rebteet arie Mrs. Bil and ‘Terri Juneau visited an Other forms of enter- prize egg. Mich Rich Association of Emergency

Norman Hebe

ra,

from

Ha Lin Dahlen, and Mary Tieied the fccruitng and Mathew from Lake Chae:
‘ahaa en tainment, M eggs, Rho Perry: MedicalTechnicians &quot vidi

Telsmar Bonsal Jan Guidr The alternates
Retent Noncommissioned Mrs. Elda Holland from Lak

|

/#Pms- vaai Wi tld th gro fourt ade, pris «6.6 thels monthly meeting at the Mee. ES
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ind. Mrs. Charles LaBoeuf and Mayola Wicke.& Officer Advanced course at Charles; Mr. Aubry Welch vumimer, would e Pith Claude Hebert fifth gra jout Cameron Memori Charles and
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Je eo be the So wCameron hig in S 19 He ner vicrons eye surgery. Corol swe
eggs, Dwayne Nunez; sixth pominatio and awards com-

Westlake sper

Joel Becciameled Mr. and graduates. Breakfast will be Louisiana State University, Visiting the Alfred Devall ee eee ie tod : ddi
mittee were: Chuck Robert-

Mrs | Sra ta th South Cameron New Orleans. family were Mr. and Mrs.
BIRTHS in w Mik Mo 5

Julie Addison «son. Lake Charle Mental | wren

and Mrs Edna B Hrved ere efter the 830 His father, Richard A. Ludwig Lenords and children
Mr, and Mrs. Dougl Mon Dan aia Labo lealth Unit, chairman; PARIS!

ig

out-of-town wer Giase at Sacred Heart Atwell, lives in Hackberry. Lenords and chiléfen
Welch announce the birth of

|

Brous O ov Te
South Cam- Post Of

Me and

Mars:

Uland Gui Chu in Creole. Parents of Hibbs Vick’ and childrea S0 Ja Dongi Ir. San Labovs toe In contest
cr Mem Hospital and Cameron

. ;
.

in

j s

P at St Patrick&# *
-

.
lartha Hampton, W.

O.

et ous culdgin The pe ac kavi Decorating cake fro L Charl Mr a Hospital, weighing 7 lbs. and Allyson Richard. Julie Addison, 17, ha Moss Regi Hospital. iadvabising

Mz. Mrs. Era barbecue will be held Apri
fro Fort Stocko Tex.

ae
been named as a finalis in Meeting places for the to P.O. Box.

T
é and Mrs. Lynn 20 at the KC Hall in Creole. shown to Seon eee rel Kesshaw
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orandparents are Mr. and the 1980 Louisiana National next four months will be: La. 70633. P

Thibodeaux spent the week-

©

‘A CDA members are
angiiting th A pelve mere

Mrs. Amos (Mut) Welch. C Lake may
‘Teenager Pagea tobe held May 7, Moss Bluff Fire Published

‘Mrs. asked to bring cakes. ‘Every- Chenier club Mr. and Mrs. Roland
of Hackberry; Mr. and Mrs. * June 27-2 in New Orleans. Dept.; June 4, Vinton Fire

|
Entered as se

Eve Hebert. Mr. and Mrs is invited to attend Kenhew? and Caryn from
A‘ il: Berken of Lov cry,

She is the daughte of Mr. Dept.; July 2, West Cal- at Cameron

2 e pone ds 4

‘The Grand Chenier Junior. Houston
Great - grandparents are get French and Mrs. Jim Addison of Cameron Hospital; and ; 70

Aes hee reguar

|

Visti Mrs. Sophia
‘orm Crowley.

Hackberry an a student at August 6, Westlake Fire Gees

‘ qmeetin March 12. Landry ‘were Lloy Peg pir. an Mrs. Harold Hackberry High School. Dept. :

TED —
Wes. Perry on family from Houston.

Pickett of Gu Cove an- teacher
—

— Demonstration Day and
nounce the birth of a son,

: Damian ‘Mir repo (on BIRTH
April 2, weighing 10 Ibs.

Members of the Grand
NOTICE

the egg cookery contest. Mr. and Mrs. James
%¢ er Gran

General Office, Cameron. Accurate Bese cooke contest. | | comacy amouncothe bith of

4

crandperents are

|

Mi. Take. gchvocl bed ga ie

‘typing, calculator, payro experienc

YOU!

a son, Jeremy, April 3 at

Memorial Hospital, weighing

CONTEST

King and queen contests

are being registered the
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WINNERS at the regional science fair from Grand

Chenier elementary school were: left to right, back row;

Lori McNease, Kevins Mhire, Paul Canik, James Dud-

dleston. Front row: Lori Theriot and Carl Murphy.

Grand Chenier

By Eloria Montie

EASTE SERVICES
With the nice weather in

our area and the spring
flowers and trees in bloom

made a wonderful setting for

the large crowds spending
the Easter weekend with

relatives and the travelers

through our area. Folks

attended Mass services of

their choice Easter Sunday.
The Easter hunts which took

place Easter Sunday also

kept the smaller children

busy.

EGG HUNT
The K of C. sponsored an

Easter hunt Sunday at the

Grand Chenier Elem. Schoo!

grounds. Th pre-school and

kindergarten children hunted

together with winners: prize
Jennie Theriot; moss

Chad Little; second

First and second graaei

the most eggs.
hunted-eggs together,

Lori Theriot finding the prize
egg. most eggs were found

by Michael Richard and

Norman Hebert.

VISITORS
Mrs. Ethel Martin of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Travis

Waldrop and children of

Westlake spent Good Friday

THE CAMERON
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Post Office Box J

‘Cameron, La. 70631

{Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy.
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
i 70631.

with Mr.
Nunez.

Mrs. Bertha Roy, Mr. and

Mrs. Julian East visited Mrs.

Roy&# sister, Mrs. Mabel

East and their aunt Moah

Theriot, who are in St.

Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake

Charles.
.

Spending the Easter week-

end with Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller and Cheryl
were: Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Burge and Diane and Mr

and Mrs. Fred Bult and son,

all of Lake Charles. While

here they enjoyed a old time

Easter hunt at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Miller. Finding
the prize egg was Cheryl
Miller and the most eggs
found by Diane Burgue.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

and Jennifer of Catencro
i and Mrs. Roy

and Mrs. Jeff

Ernest

Richard Mrs. Dorris

Sturlese attended the funeral

of Mrs. Sturlese’s nephew,
Milton Theriot in Port

Neches last week.

Mrs. Lorrine Baccogalopi,
Mrs. Elougia Richard, Joyce
Ann and Tina Baccogalopi.
Mrs. Mary Katherine

Guidry, Mikkie and Angela
spent Thursday to Monday of
the Easter, holidays with Lt

and Mrs. Gooch Baccogalopi

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

_

One year subscription - $7

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishe $8 elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
rates - 91.68 inch. Classified

ads $2.00 per 25 words per
issue; payable in advance.

and family in Killeen.

On their way home they

spent Sunday night with Mr.

and Mrs. Bobby Baccogalopi
in Houston, Tex. The had

brought Stephanie and Scott

back to Killeen as they had

spent some time here with

relatives

DINNER
A Good Friday dinner was

held at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Bonsall. Those

attending were: Mr. and

Mrs. John Conner and chil-

dren; Mr. and Mrs. Gaston

Thibeaux of Cameron: Mrs.

Authement Conner; Mr. and

Mrs. Telsman Bonsall; Mr

and Mrs. Elton Bonsall Sr..

of Creole: Father Roland

Vaughn; Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Bonsall: Mr. and Mrs.

Claudius :
Val

Bonsall, Gerald Bonsall and

Carolyn Bonsall of Texas

Xann Murphy spent
Easter holidays with her

father. J Murphy and

.
She also visited her

grandparents, the Arnold

Murphys and an uncle of

California.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy

Bonsall and boys drove to

Houston, Tex. Monday to

visit. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Brune and bring back Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Bonsall,

who had spent the holidays
there.

The Curtis Richards of

Orange, Tex. spent the

Easter weekend with Mrs.

Estelle Doland and Mr. and

Mrs. David Richard and

family.
Spending Easter weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dupuis were Mr. and Mrs.

John Cougar and daughter of

Shreveport; Mr a Mrs.

Jay Dickey of Cameron; Mr.

and Mrs. D. A. Dupuie and

family of Creole and Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Dupuie, Jr.

and family
The college students from

our area were all home for

the holiday weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

sr. and family enjoyed a

Saturday night outing at the

Lake Shore club in Lake

Arthur,
The Lee Dartez family of

Alexandria spent the Easter

Seekend wit Mrs. Dartez&#3
mother and family,
Oliver Theriot, Srs.

the

(Last Week&#3 News)

Jodi Michelle, baby of Mr.

and Mrs. Jody McCall, was

baptized at St. Eugene
Church Sunday morning
with Rey. Roland Vaugh
officiating.

Godparents were Mrs.

Karen Kyle of Cameron and

Timothy McCall of Grand

Chenier. Parents and grand-
parents attended the

baptism.
unday, The First Baptist

Church in Grand Chenier

was the setting for the fifth

Sunday singing.
Mrs. Dean Ellis was in

charge of the refreshments.
For decoration she had a

three-foot tall tree filled with

Easter eggs.

Bryan East, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Darrell East of Grand

Chenier, left Thursday for

San Diego, Calif., where he

will be in training. Bryan

joined the Navy. H will be in

San Diego twelve weeks.

Mrs. Betty McCall is back

home Memoria

Hospital where she under-

went surgery and is reported
doing well.

Claudette Fawvor is te-

ported doing better after

undergoing surgery. She was

in a wreck last week.

VISITORS
Mrs. Angeline Mhire.

Mrs. Corrine Canik and Mrs.

Charlene Broussard, all_of

Grand Chenier, spent Sat-

urday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Born in Lake

Charles where they cele-

brated the birthday of Mrs.

Emma Portie Robbins, who

was 93.
There were 35 guests who

daughters of Mrs. Robbins of

Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. Lennis

Abshire of Sulphur spent the

weekend with their son and

family, the Larry Abshires.

in Grand Cenier.

ir. and Mrs. Neulon

Dupuis of Jennings spent a

few days with Mrs. Corrine

Canik in Grand Chenier.

Spending the weekend

with relatives in Grand

Chenier were Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Brune of Houston,

Tex. and Mr. Brune&#3 sister

and. brother - in - law of

Weinear, Texas. An return-

ing to Houston, ind

Mrs. Claude Bonsall

them for several days. Mrs.

Brune and Mr. Bonsall are

brother and sister.
Mrs. Emma Ogburn had

spent sometime in Lake

Charles with Mr. and Mrs.

W.B. DeLoach. Mrs. Beulah

DeLoach returned with Mrs.

Ogburn to Grand Chenier.

They spent Wednesday night
with Severin Miller and Mr.

and Mrs. Charlie Theriot

ere.

Spending Sunday and

Monday with Mrs. Emm

Russell of Houston, Tex.

Spendin Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Rand Nunez and

family were Mrs. Nunez’s

parents Mr. and Mrs. Hillory
Guillory of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Melecia Broussard of

Pecan Island spen Sunday
with Severin Miller and Mr.

and Mrs. Charlie Theriot.

Mrs. Liz Ball of Monroe

returned home Friday after

spending a week with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard. Mrs. Ball&#39

son, D. J., stayed over and

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard brought D. J. back to

Monroe Sunday. They came

home Monday.
Glenn Richard of Scott

spent Saturday with his

the Freddie

Richards.

Spending the weekend in

their home in Grand Chenier

at the regional social stud

elementary school were:

Page 3, The Cameron

lies fair from

left to right,

front row; Alice Welch, Lori Theriot, Paul Canik and

Kevin Mhire. Back ro& Arringion, James Dud-
w Li

dleston, Todd Richard, and John Canik.

Chenier pupils win in

Social Studies Fair

Cameron Parish students

won many honors at the

Region Five Social Studies

Fair held last_week at the

Chenier won a plaque for her

interpretation of the fair&#3

theme ‘‘The Family.&q
winners included

Dorothy Walther of Hack-

berry, Ist in history; Paul

Chenier firm

in association

Sturlese Cattle Company
of Grand Chenier has been

accepted into membership of

the American He teford
Association.

The Association, head

quartered in Kansas City,
Missouri, is the world’s

largest beef breed registry
organization, having entered

more than 17 million head

into the records since it was

founded in 1881.
There Hereford breed, one

of the oldest in the United

States, is well known for its

hig fertility, ability to adapt
to extremes in climates, and

its ability to convert grass
and grain to beef efficiently.

—_—

were: Mr. and Mrs, Garrett

Mayon of Houston, Texas.

Mrs. Aurthement Conner

of Creole is spending the

Easter holidays with Mr. and

Mrs. Ervin Bonsall inGrand

Chenier.

Spending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Norris Mhire in

Grand Chenier were Mrs.

Ola Royer of Winnie, Texas

and Mrs. Antoine Broussard

of Sweetlake.

Cai of Grand Chenier, 2nd

in political science; Lori

Theriot and Liz Arrington of

Grand Chenier, 2nd in group
oli science; Derai

mingue of Hackberry, 4th

in political science; John

Canik, Todd richard, James

Duddleston and Kevin Mhire
of Grand Chenier, 4th in

grou sociology: and Alice

felc first in history.
First and second place

winners in each category are

eligible to take part in the

Louisiana Social Studies Fair

set for April 14 in Baton

Rouge.

Bass winners

announced
Winners in the weekend

tournament of the ‘Bass

Unlimited’’ club of Cameron

were J. Boudreaux, Ist; J.

Boudreaux, 2nd;

|

and Liz

Boudreaux, 3rd place.

Parish Pilot, Cameron,

» ®

Court se

The following sentences

were handed down in 38th

Judicial District Court Thurs-

day following guilty pleas.

District Judge War

Fontenot presided.
e names, addresses and

sentences of those fined are:

Alfred Charles Olivier, 23.

114 Verrott School Road.

fayette, $300 or 30 days on

a session of marijuana.

eotis Patterson, 22, Box

422, Cameron, $300 or three

day in jai on possession of

marijuana.
David Lee Fisher. 23, 1603

Blankenship Drive, De-

Ridder, possession of

$300 or three

operations of a

motor vehicle without drivers

license, $35 or three days
and operating

a

m r

vehicles without tail lights.
$25 or two days.

Daniel Lee Thompso 19.

Rt. 1, Scott, possessio of

marijuana anddeferred
sentencing.

Clyde Moss. 50, 700

Cotton, Apt. 111, Shreveport
-$300 and court costs or

La. April 10, 1980

i

ntences

da in jai for Dwi.
ussell S. Kefuaver, 34,

Cameron, was sentenced to

time served i jail, ot one day
on a disturbin the peace

Disturbing the peace

charge brought the follow-

ing fines: Terry Wayne

Allred, 25, Rt. 5, Orai

Tex., ‘time served_in_ ja
John McMillian, 47, P. O.
Box 225, Cameron and

George M. Stafford, 54.

Lagon Beach, Florida. each
time served.

More names

Names of Hackberry

students omitted from

h
able

_

men

Robert Wells.

honorable mention.

ocial studies winners

were in senior division: Scott

Benoit. third place history:

and Liz Ducote. third place.
economics

Washateria Now Open

Located in Twin Oaks Trailer Park

Grand Chenier

HOURS: 7:30 A. M. till 10 P. M.
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Th farmer the cattlem best frien
.

HN yaLT
Co

Its not that old hound that romps

jthrough the fields with him every day.
It’s not even Joe Willy, the guy he spent
hours hunting with as a kid.

It’s his tractor.

Our farmers and cattlemen work

hard to raise thriving abundant crops

and cattle every year, but their tractors

work even harder. From sunrise to

sunset, the two of them prepare for and

take care of their land, their crops, and

their animals. And when a fence needs

mending or there’s a problem at the

other end.of the farm, the tractor pro-

vides transportation the farmer knows

he can depen on.
At Cameron State Bank, we realize

how important the farm and cattle

industries are to our area, and what a

vital part they play in our economy.

That’s why we want you to know

that when it’s time to buy another

tractor or new farm implements, you

can count o us for a Farm,Equipment
Loan.

By serving our farmers and our cattle-

men, we feel we&#3 serving our, com-

munity even better. It’s another reason

we&#39 close to Cameron Parish people.

Cameron State
~~

“Close to Cameron Parish people”

Member FDIC

Bank

(A FULL
SERVICE

BANK /
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NEARLY 400 high school

‘icipated
Ruston, Natchitoches, cent, Kevin Agulllard, Brent

Torsi Bankers Ase Partc a ees Lace wane Racea, and
Kelley, center, Elvi

ation-sponsored Young Adult Fartictp in yette Larry Wainwright of Cam- Yo

‘Agri-Business Seminars held Seminar were, from

Rye is called “the grain
of poverty” because it

thrives on poor soils.

left: eron State

Cameron Parish. William Jones, born

Wales early 1700s, immigrat-
8% * 12 in., 165 pages,

ed to Virginia and later with

to

of club president, Mrs. M. C.

aloof

‘Trahan, left, and assistant

home ‘economist, Cynthia

on college campuses In David Doland, Darla Vin- Homemakers Club happened Childs, presented her with a

surprise birthday cake on

.
behalf of the club.

na

in

indexed, $1

toa P C alle: wife, Elizabeth King, mare tha £ srg Be careful
South&#39;Carolin They had ax

‘let o wills, deeds, sales,

Jeast three children: William,

_

€tC; With thousands of names

Seeth and Semuel, a Revolu-
Md dates going as far back as

‘ 1736.
tionary soldier who ha three

and two ways.

GRAND LAKE French
a——=———————_ enthusiasts are

This volume is softcover, bove from the left: back -

Mrs. Monsour, kindergarten

|.

It abstracts

insun
Tanning of the skin occurs in

Also electrical wiring
and appliances.

329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.,

wives, each with the first

iddleton, Wel

SERVICE
by MARIE WISE han 2 Middleton, W

Some 2000 descendants

housecallsin
Cameron Parish

+ research. No matter how

.

many Smi

EARL’S
son, Fontenot,

REFRIGERATION &

APPLIANCES

Never fet the popularity of to where.

a family line dis: ourage your

Williams, Jones Family, Kershaw

LeBlanc, Jones or etc. ances- Count S.C 1756-19 In-

tors came into Louisiana, the cluding Allied Famili is a

ee fet :

‘one who was yours came
brand new edition, complete- fecords from pre-American with many

DEED BOOKS

from lace—and ly revised, update and en- Revolutiona days are to

738 on Serughprlen pr larged from its first publica- found in Johnston Count

jer

Hedi
Molded
Counter

SWIFT SHOE STORE

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
-

OF PECOS BOCTS
Large selection of

sizes and widths

Lake Charle.

in Louisiana names.

from: Hazel Parker Jones, 1771, Vol. I as compiled

S.C. 29067, it is hardcover,6

|

Argonne Dr., Durham, N.|

x 9 in., 396 pages, indexed, 27704 and available f

photos, $30.00. her.

traced to Alabama, Louis-
i

iana, Texas. More than 100 vately by the author, is

JONES pages outline allied families softcover, 6 x 9 in., photos,

th, Guidry, John-

_

Book Two of The Samuel and military records.

More of the precious old

ch, Some of His Descendants by
Richard Walser, 3929 Arrow

are Dr., Raleigh, N.C. 27612,

not indexed.
This small book is well

written, giving the family

nal stories.

be Subheads and all names in

ty, the genealog section are in

luck you can tra him back tio in 1961. This book is rich Not cues Abstr boldface type.

Compiled by and available script-1, D, D-1, 1759 thru

by

irom

Sales & Service — New & Used

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models

3201 Hwy. 14

west to many states.

FLETCHER

Woodruff, Apt. B,

FLETCHER, b. 1802, Ga.,

appears on 1850 Smith Co.,
Miss. and 1880 Grant Ph.,
La. census; known children:

Thank You,

Diane Faulk
Candidate for

Police Jury

Wards 3&am

District B

Primary, May 17, 1980

To all those who supporte me, thank

you and as for your continued help.
To those who supporte my oppositio |

ask that you consider me.

have n affiliation with any construction

companies
do not intend to profit by becoming

Police Juror.

want to help the peopl of Cameron

Parish. Please let me.

Thank You,
Diane Faulk

(Pai for b Diane Faulk

liam, John, b. Miss. 1833-41.

Fletcher, b. 1840, Miss.; m.

1865, Deborah——, lived in

Catahoula, Ph., La.; known

children: Josephena, b. 1868,

Tex.: William, James M.,

Samuel, John, Charles,

Cordelia J., b. La. 1871-83.

Also desc. of Hiram Fletcher,

Winn Ph., La. census; known

children: Amanda, Sarah A.,

George W., Louise E., b.

Ark; 1848-55. Also desc. of

David F. Fletcher, b. 1827,

Miss., lived in Ark. 1848-53,

was on 1860 & 1870 Clai-

borne Ph., La. census;

known children: R.B., Sam-

uel, H.¢., b. Ark. 1848-53;

Butane Gas

fOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.

not for sale, distributed pri-

history in fact and tradition

Adderton (with various

spellings is an English name

and there were Addertons in

209 E. Marion St., Kershaw, Weynette P. Haun, 243 America in the

_

1600s.

C. Jeremiah, born 1713 in

Maryland, is thought to have

married Ist Ann and known

to have married later, Reb-

ecca Travers (with various

spellings) His will of 1779

listed eight children whos
descendants spread south and

S. Angileen Fletcher, 305

e

Charles, La.70601 seeks info.

on desc. of

|

Thomas

Rebecca, James, Hiram, Wil-

Also desc. of Will Henderson

b. 1825, Miss., m. Louisa

——; appears on 1850 Laf-

ayette Co., Ark, and 1860

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

First, an immediate tanning

action is started when ultra-

violet light strikes the pigment

‘already present in the upper

layers of the skin, turning it a

darker brown. This new color-

ing is noticeable within a few

hours after ygu go out into the

sun.

Second, a fraction of the

sun&# ultraviolet rays penetrate
down to the lower layer of the

skin. This causes production of

more melanin, which migrates
to the surface of the skin and

becomes visible as a tan. This

latter process starts two days

after initial exposure, and

reaches a pea about two Week
later.

initial sun exposure is too

long, sunburn occurs and dam-

age is done before the produc-
tion of new tan achieves its op-

timum ettect. If the burn is bad

enough to cause blisters and

peeling, some gurface skin is

lost, and with it some of the tan.

‘The American. Medical As-

sociation emphasizes that there

is virtually no health advantage
from tanning, and some hazards

of skin’ cancer. But, if you still

insist on tanning, gradua expo-

sure is the best way

As the tanning progresses

during the summer, there is a

gradual thickening of the outer

laye of the skin. This thicken-

ing prevents the sun’s rays from

reaching the easily damaged
deeper skin layers

Tanning cannot be rushed.

Your skin will thicken just so

much during your first day in the

a

M.A., Martha A,, J.T., Eliz-

abeth, David C., Nancy,

James, Jane, b. La. 1854-69.

WALKER-AMANDA
CARLTON-ROWE

Holly Hilden, 2934 Forest

Gale Dr., Forest Grove, Ore.

97116 seeks records of these

Natchitoches Ph. forebears:

Elizabeth Eady WALKER b.

1820, Ga., d. after 1867, mar.

Robt Walker, 1832 in Miss.;
alse wants parents of John
w. A; also Carter
Braxton CARLTON, d. 1879,
mar. Frances ROWE, 1829 in

Ga.; also Marthann Carlton

Walker, d. 1901, mar. John
W. Walker, 1854.

MCDONALD

Larry D. Kirkpatrick, 8402

Silver Star, San Antonio, TX
78218 seeks ancestry of Alice
Clara Ella MCDONALD, b.

1861, Jackson Ph., La.; mar.

1878, Wm. WAGONER;
lived in Erath Co., TX. Her
mother may have been a

PENDARVIS.

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may

reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.

Send prepared queries to:

Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663.

542-4322

LOSTO - INC.
- Creole, La.

Monday through Friday

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS HOUSE

-5P.M.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOP

8a.m.242p.m. — 1p.m.-5p.m.

State Inspection: 8 a.m.-12 p.m.; 1-4 p.m.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

TRY US - WE&#39 GIVE IT OUR BEST

8A.M.

teacher, Brett Schultz, Shane Richard, Richard Faulk, Jody

Hebert: Greg Oge Mrs. Boone, Shay LaBove; fro
Lavol, resource te ach er; -Russell Pesson, Mik

middie: Cliff Hebert, Greg Woolard and Jeena Poole.

ATTHE March meeting of farewell gift on behalf of the

the Creole Extension Home- club. Miss Childs

makers Club, Mrs. M. C. _heroffice in Cameron Parish,

Kelley,president, left, effective April 1, to accept a

presents Cynthia Childs, position as 4-H agent of

Cameron Parish assistant Calcasleu Parish.

with =

WINNERS IN the ‘‘Cutest Baby Photo Contest”
held among Grand Lake high school teachers for the

Cystic Fibrosis drive were the above: Mrs. Francis

Primeaux, Ist; Delmus Hebert, 2nd; and Mrs. Agnes
Hebert, 3rd.

YOUR 1979
TAX RETURN

You may still start* a

“Spousal
Individual Retirement Account

IRA
and deduct up to a $1750

contribution on your

1979
Federal Income Tax Return.

addition, interest is accumulated

tax deferred
*Those qualifying have until

April 15, 1980.

MoV telat Bete Tate

t

4
ileal exes

sent saa nada, scape amma di
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Register
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Color t.v.
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DON SHETLER

FORD, INC.
HIGHWAY 90 EAST, SULPHUR

April 10, 1980

DON SHETLER

OWNER - PRESIDENT

To The Peopl Of Sulphu
And All Of Southwest Louisiana

Dear Friends,

First of all, please allow me to soy &quot are happy to

be here.”

Don Shetler For on Hwy. 90 in Sulphur, is a

realization of a lifelong dream of mine to become the

owner of a Ford Dealership, serving the wonderful area

of Southwest La.

of business has been to escalate

customer service in moking Shetler Service the First in

Southwest La. This is what you, the customer, deserve.

We have the most modern facilities,

‘equipmen ‘and a Parts Inventory over $300,000 and will

always abide by the highest standards of quality in

Southwest La. which assures you the kind of automotive

service you wont ond deserve. We will live up to our

slogan. “YOU&#39 FIRS WITH SHETLER. WE CARE.

We will give yo the fin

lowest possibl prices and the finest service in

Southwest La; That&# our promise, and we will live up to

it.

The first order

est cars and trucks at the

ersonal invitation to visit Don

ber “YOU&#39 FIRST WITHPlease consider this o p

Shetler Ford today. Remem&#

SHETLER

Former Governor Edwin Edwards will officiate

at the Ribbon Cutting Ceremonies

Heav Dut Sho Mer.

at 2:30 P.M.

MIKE SHETLER-

PRESTO STELLY- Manager

‘Loui Bertrana
Howard Trahan

Servic Coordinator

See many

antique cars

and a

50,000.00

Limosine

on

display!

James Guillory

Bod Sho Mer

The We Care Car Dealer

ON SHETLER
FORD, INC.

HIGHWAY 90 EAST SULPHUR

COME
MAKE

US

AN OFFER

PRICES NEVER

SO LOW,

OTHERS TALK

BUT W ACT....

MAKE US

AN OFFER

DURING OUR

GRAND

OPENING!

625-3030
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The C

Jury will
until 10

Cameron Pilot classified ads mailed to the Cameron Pilot, F.
Moy 2,

BS

. Jury Gov

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word Box 995, DeQuincy, La., Cameror

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25. 70633.
sale of st

Classifieds along with check, Classified ads must be paid in room
money order or cash should be advance.
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5, FOR SALE: Two young HOMES reject at

CARD OF THANKS
got Stitcanne Ui

MOBILE
iS wae

———....™ $ for the pair. Ca
1

CARD OF THANKS sm
:

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! on bid |

The Cam Chapter of
EJ. Dronet at 775:5542. (New 14 x 80 three-

obtaines

the N-AVALC.P. would like to FOR SALE: room two-bath mobile home. Parish

thank those who participated weddi
‘ALE: Chapel style

Pitty furnished, $14,500. Set Camero

P edding dress. Never worn, F

thank those wre Pnual ‘Styl for $0; ‘Call 538 - 2527, up.and delivered within 300

Show held recently. Also (4/10p) ie Turn K job Also a

,

thanks to everyone who “
Fs

$4 cash rebate or a
B

4

NOTICE: ‘‘S ithout

__Mermentau River Gang THE 1980 officers for the Alida Hebert, Parliamentarian; Glyn attende and contrib ©
going shopping h Ren SuO o a free eet ee:

JB youth CHE, Pitension ‘Homemakers Portie, Council delegate. Front row “2fepra Mem Da Way.” epe ce pronase an en ee a

y Club are (left to righ): Mary John- (left to right): Angela Jouett, Pres.;
; line, fully guaranteed. Call

Wo a° O Gouble wide Apr 1

Son, 2nd Vice Pres.; Judy Guillory, Pearl Fulton, Council delegate. The Bernard D. Nunez,
$42-4672 or $42 - 43%. Mobile homes. Luncau

banquet Secretary; Alice Mason, Reporter:
se tani would Tike to

(3/27eth) Mobile Home Sales, H
thank the following, during NOTICE: Control. hun 171 N. DeRidder, LA 462-

Al

h a
t dea of os To one: and lose weight bt N 2412. (3/6tf) Seal

.

father Bernard, Dr. Michael ie Plan and Hydrex
t

eal

.

ae

FOR SALE: 12 x 60 mobile

- DEATHS Turn raise AC emer e nak S bear, gd coi

Ga Merme Riv or

The circumference of the Hixon Fun Home and all Cameron. (4/10, 5/1p) co at 3 3 eC

ley Gan was a hit at the

earth is about 25,000 miles. the pall bearers.

3

Trailer is
ury

Johnson Bayou Baptist
WILLIE M. COOK MILTON JOSEPH THERIOT Specia thanks to relatives,

——2y——7G* $5600. 439-443 Tray 10:3 a

‘Churc Youth Banque April . a

ei iGiehborss who RealEstate

=

ace Cameron. (4/10p 1980

3 at the Recreation Center.
Funera services for Willie Milton Joseph Theriot, 68, Wanted contributed and assisted US

6

———-$_————

— mittee

‘Approximatel fifty young
Major Coo 5 were Frida of Port Neche Tex died

in our time of sorrow and
TOT FOR SALE: 1 acre lot Wanted: eron

people enjoyed the country-
April 4 in O’Donnell-Hixson Friday, April 4 at his home. ===&quot; grief. moo Son sub:

Police

swestern band.
Funeral Home.

__

Funeral services were held NEEDE (A tutor for a

_

Mrs. Bernard D. Nunez, i Geor |P wile east of WANTED To

PAR

‘Miss Roberta Blake of
Rev. Rolan Vaugh of- Saturday at St. Elizabeth High School Junior. Require- St, divisi ke School. Unre- D D

T Bay oe #197

Came wa athepu Bea nee. in! St Cath (Ca Sa bur pen each r- Reguire” &quot; Elaine and Heath Gra Tag Oona 478- Deco .- Til pa . ‘$1 f Th

‘speaker. S stressed tl
tery. in O Bl Memorial Park. Hou: urs minimum a Nunez.

974/17
:

‘

roads i

‘import ‘of learn to with Co die ‘A at AnasiveGra Chen week- of SHEEN. a a Mrs. John Nunez
1808: O97 “ue TSB o 7B 7 afte o a

mi your own decisions

e h lived in th mid- Place: Johnson’s Bayou. an family :

Bri

be ares

make |Yotfe while ‘you still RobertaBlake “hemier.
vee

county area most of his life Pla opp an
‘ho If Mrs. Petie Barentine and

HOUSE FOR SAL Brick p.m. (4/10, S/Ip) structi

ay ee ponetit at your
nemier es include his wife, and was retired from Good. interest tact. family

2 bedrooms, on 4 acre lot. ing su

Sremts assistance an irs. Doris Cook; two  rich-Gulf in Port Arthur. interes Bone ho mily ind Mrs. Guidr Appliances included. Burles connec

are B assistance ane ed by Duncan Crain who is daughters, Sherree Cook of

|

Survivors include his ‘vite
gither Denise Poo eeiai Savo and family

| &q Road. $42,0 Phone 775- CE rules :

aeesi yomad left home
B

thei lead singer. George Dallas, Texas, and Mrs. Eleanor Theriot Cech Sheen. at F Scho Mr. and ay Raymond
5144, Cameron; or 527-5696,

J

—— NOTI — state

il yo ha left home... Conner is the man wit Tammy Wison of, Creole; Ns shes two dae Educaat the Scho Tnibeau and family Suphurs (3/20, 4/ 17) .

contra

Vere SES eS eonmer Mike Mortis on drums, one son, Willie Major Cook Mildred fiotn and “Peg Howard Romer Princip (4/10c)
The Cameron Parish sal f

e Nunez Savoie rn of David Vincent, singer; Guy Jt. of Rocky Branch: his Hill, both of Beaumont; five at Johnson&#3 Bayo High
WANTED TO BUY: Goo {school Board&# regular frt |

1976. Theriot, lead guita Darie other, Mrs. Dovie Dyson of son Charles F. Therio of School, 569-2138. { 20ct8) ee ho trailer, either a the h

The newly formed country Theriot, bass Danny Dyson, Monroe; his father, Tommy Sout Dakota, Jame M.

9

s———————~—————me For Sale ao buy equity and recei

veche newly formed country Pitman guitar and Ken Cookof Texarkana. Ark. two Theriot of Georgie, Richard :
ee u rak or 789-4006 id 2

River Valley Gang” is head- Nunez.
brothers, Tommy R. Cook of

D.

Theriot of Oklahoma,
Notice 4 ok 786-81 or 789-4506 accom

Gold Col and Lee Cook Frederick A. Theriot of Port ~~~ FOR SALE: Native
‘Doounoy: on

check

of a Village Ark., and Nec an Patric E G. “ A APELY e the Chenier shells. Call Miller
am

f
riot sumont; thre Alcoholic Beverage Com- Shell Co. Houston Miller,

sha

SCHOOL NURSE NOTES Sist Evel Bon an mis the C o Cameron, La, Ca 842-4 Co
fice Richey botl fedes, Louisiana for a permit to sell or 542-4332. (3/6-81

ul

:

°
°  — BURCHETT Ignd, and Mildred eet; beverage of hi and low

2 Gus W. Schram, Jr. LTD. posa

i at is 9ca ies! Bayto brot Jo E; alco cont a fet s FOR SALE: One 1970

wag

‘

:

riot of Nederland; and the following address: T
: ,

HARI

Krista Lyn Burchett, 8, 13 grandchildren. Cypress Lin, Rutherford
Chevrolet C All) Am: CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS Rt.

wa fatally injur Mar 79 Beach Road, Creole, Louisi- pan Ro El e 2 A
5 o f c

Chen&

:

in an auto- mishap ama, in the parish of Cam- 2/1,
a6 is, t th highest nnouncing relocation of our Cam- 2574)

By NE COLG R.N. aoe cato p eee on La. 82, seven miles west Famil ni ght eron, in the state of Louisi- bidd o Ap 24, 1980, at
.

. .

one

Se dingn an treatmeS of Ho Bete culwa Y anak wil
&q P. inth Confer

ff

eron office to the Calcasieu Marine aepoi

1 ; a

S

i

o

Sca is_an_ infectiou diagn is piiific ev injured when attempting to

joseph Vena Memorial Hospital The Unit Nat&# Bank Building.
mt

skin peascolt by# ta es eto Men, eee cross the road after checking held at SC Petition of Opposition @ be seen a the South
=

of

fam called “the it disea haves imilart mailbox. She was take to shoutd&#39; made in whiting in Came Memori Hospital, (Judge Ward Fontenot&#3 old office) of

rat
r

is symptoms. Park Place Hospital in Port snotrdance with L-R.S. Title B contacting one of the
.

date.

‘tiny to see without the
ai

of Arthur, Texas where she

_

The South Cameron 26, Section 85 and 283.
Hospital Maintenance men

Oftice Hours: Tuesdays, 8-12 &amp;1 ‘on pi

Wat whiess FrankDovis “esnam

open

fagvaftiigh&#39; sono
eye &#39;

ee

3

& driver of th car was entary 4-H Family Ni was

i

B
visible as pa or tiny identified as Dallas held April at 7 p.m. at

re

urrOWS Ingthe mites mingue, 6

of

Cameron. South. Cameron Elementary

and their egg cae

is promoted State troopers sai the driver Sch

To

prominei
was apparently not at fault e Jr. 4-Her’s that

ad fi webs, on th® Navy Aviation Machinist&#39;
474,85 not ticketed: The attended were Roni Theriot,

PLEASE ELECT an

roe Sr eciats and elbows,  yqNtt?,Aviation Machinist&#
death is the fourth fatality in Lance Mud Lana Hepert

ao

‘belt lin abdo a oth Davis, son of ida L Davis a Cam Pari thi year. Stephe Ca Xann

aa

areas. is :

: funeral services f Krista Murphy, Selika Miller, Dana

expe at nig Complic: Cam h pa Pr were April in Johnson Richa Mary Boudreaux, e e
raxton)

S a re cxcept as M™ote to his (present. tamk Bayou Pentecostal Church. DeAnn Shores and Allen

lesions darily Squadron 4 bas Fight Burial was in Mimosa Pines Wayne Vincent.

infected b scratching dron 41, based. at
Garden of Memories in Roni Theriot placed second

e en ies i, consid eee eth
j Sulp She was a stud and Selika Mill placed frst a e r

RUN

xtremely : Virginia Beach, Wa. and
at Johnson Bayou Elem. in handicraft.

e
M

Sometimes found among mpakeS e simitz, School

?
=

gch child of ‘ ages. A&quot; gracunte of South
Survivors are her parents,

Bibconta na it iow cameron {Hi School, he M sa Mater grand:

dir contact and occasion.
joined the Nav in Sept

urchett; Maternal grand-

T

ally from underg se gia: parents,Mrs.Jewell

Jury

reshly con-
Williams and paternal grand-

‘unt

taminated by infected
Mille

joi

ent, Mrs. Lula Mae
Salt warmie heto e

Ma:

persons.
urchett, both of Spring.

recorded history to pre-

‘an infec pers i
Wer joins field, Ohio.

ete season food.

a

-gommunicable un ti the

“mites andeggsare destroyed ~=Qgssociatio M
pu

b treatment. Urdinarily, Offi
ay 980

this is after one course, Arlene Miller of south
Dtticers meet ?

although occasional a Cameron Hospital became a

‘second course is indicated. member of the Southwest
The South Cameron Jr-

Treatm must include Louisiana Association mee a Cee nett Id k h k
proper laundering

of

under- of Emergency Medical P-m. Aprill. T Jr. icers

3 t t
Pe tote and accasion. ‘Technicians their last fat attended were Lane

ike to an

al nkets. anthly meeting. Heb Step Can R

al the people

te may persist for

|

Guest speaker, Charles eriot, Xann ne y

days a treatment even Kobertson, s arles Selika Miller and Lance
w w f

Cys ac mites and exes intervention. |
Mudd. ‘Family aight which

o voted and worked so hard for

ha be destro T The April mecting of the {0 place at So Cam
s th fi .

should not regarded as Association fa ld jementary was discussed. m

sign of superinfc At is Sout Came Memo
ein e irst primary.

+ important to realize this so. an Hospital Wednesday, April FFA judgi I

-

_ avoid over-treatment. ai U mnjudging earnestly ask for you continued

‘The South Cameron High é

“SPEC (29 School FFA Chapter sent 1 a

i a

TALIZING IN
sco HE citer sat |

sran-roun suc Maw
support in the May 17th primary.

1. Cancer Insurance Jodi Cont he at USL want eee T 2

in Lafayett Marc 17. el you solve

2. Medicare Supplement cite team members were:
your pest problems.

he confidence you have shown in r

eef cattle judging - D. D.
peli

3. Life & Savi .

Doland Todd Montie and
i ¢ 2

avings Ins Pil ion ley sou
McKenzie, me is not misplaced, I assure,you

sashe io 3

incent, arles

.

4. Hospitilization Vinc an Duncan Crain;
Pest Control T th f

meat identification - Susan

Harry Chozen Ins Conner, Eric Baccigalop and 478-782
O ose oF you who could not

° To McC dai products

|

LAKE CHAR LA.

(Cameron 775-5330
5

;
Janice Nunez ign 0

eigen non Heeactoeping
vote for me, won&#39; you please con-

|

Marine & Fisherman

: Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

work clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. W also fill propane bottles.

775-5475 Cameron

Wells Farg Nee
Guards in Cameron

Starting pay, $4.00 per hour.

Uniforms, equipment, and life insur-

ance furnished. Prefer applicant over

40 years of age. This is a full time

stead job. Call 775-5017 between g

a.m and 3 p.m. or come by guar
house at Sea Coast Products.

I want to serve

of District B. On

me that privilege.

sider me in the second primary as

your Police Jury member.

YOU--the people
ly YOU can give

Thank You,
Braxton Blake
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LEGALS

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camer Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
May 2, 1980, in the Police
Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of surplus equipment, as

follows:
One (1) 1948 American

LaFrance Fire Truck
On (1) Tail Grader
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
forms which may be

obtaine from the Cameron
Parish Police lury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM.

ASS&#
RUN: Cameron Pilot

April 10, 17 and 24.

—

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the

constructio of the following
project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, La. until
10:30 a.m. on Friday, May 2,
198 at the Claims Com-

mittee meeting in the Cam-
eron Parish Court House
Police Jury Room.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT

#1979-02-01;
The construction of parish

roads in Ward 2 of Cameron

Parish, La. Project consists
of shaping roadway, con-

structi base course, wear-

ing surface and other work
connected therewith. e

rules and regulations of the
state licensing board

contracters will apply. Pro-

po forms will not b issued

later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for

receiving proposals. Every
bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond in the

amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made pay to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and pro-

posal forms are available at

the office of LONNIE G.

HARPER AND ASSOC. Inc.,

.
1, Box 96A, rant

Chenier, La. 70643. (318-538-
2574) plans and specifica-
tions may be inspected upon
deposit of $50 of which the
ful amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return

of pla and specifications
within 10 days after the bid

date. Bids must be submitted
“on proposal forms provide
by the engineer. Official

action will be taken at the

regular meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury on

Tuesday, Ma 6, 1980. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject

an or all proposal and to

waive informalities.
‘ameron Parish

Police Jury,
Cameron, La., 70631.

Roland Trosclair,
President.

RUN: April 10, 17, 24 and

May 1.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive seale bid
‘until 10:00 A.M., Friaay,
May 2, 1980, in the Police

Jury Government Building in
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of the fellowing:
TWO (2) FIRE TRUCKS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids asd-4a

waive formalities.
All bids must b submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ.

TREASURER-ADM
‘ASS&#3

RUN: Cameron Pilot

April 10, 17, and 24, 1980

——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

_Th Board of Commis-
sioners for the Hackberry

Recreatio District will re-

ceive sealed bids until 7

p-m., April 24, 1980 at the
Recreation Office for a fiber-

glass, smooth 20-year built

up roof, replacing four
turbins and all roof jacks.

The Board of Commis-
sioners reserves the right to

accep or reject any and all
bids. Official action will be

taken at a special meeting of
the Hackberry Recreation

Commission on April 24,
1980.

For additional information

contact Mr. Benny Sanders,

Director, at Recreation
Center or call’ 762-3535.
RUN: April 10, 17, 24.

—

NOTICE OF BOND
ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election
will be held within the limits

of School District No. Five of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on

M 1 1980
between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

pu of submitting to the

qualified elector th follow-

ing sition:BROPOSI NO.

Shall School District No.
Five of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt

and issue negotiable bonds

in an aggregate principal
amount not to exceed one

million one hundred eighty
thousand dollars ($1,180,-

acquiring and improving
ites, erecting and equippin
additional public schoo

buildings and acquiring the

necessary equipment and

furnishings therefor, and im-

proving existing pu
school buildings in said

District, title to which shall

b in the public, which bonds

shall be gener obligations

of said District and shall be

payable from the proceed of
ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on all taxable

property in ‘said District

sufficient”ih amount to pay
the principal of and interest

and redemption permiums, if

any, on said bonds as they
mature, as authorized by
Article 6, Section 33, of the

Louisiana Constitution of

1974?
FURTHER N O TICE is

hereby given that the pollin;
lace for said election shall

e the recreation center.

FURTHER N O TICE is

hereby given that the Cam-
arish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governin|
body of ‘said District, will

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, Marc 20, 1980,

at ten o&#39;cl at its

office at Dewey
i

Cameron, Louisiana,
then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.

By order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas M. McCall
tary.

‘Cameron Parish School
Board of the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

RUN: April 3 - May 15.

—

NOTICE OF BOND
ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits

of School District No. Fifteen

of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on

May 17, 1980

between the hours o 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing propos&quot;ROPOSITI NO. 1

Shall School District No.

Fifteen of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue negotiable
bonds in an aggregate prin-
cipal amount not to ex

one million five hundred

thousand dollars ($1,500,-
for the purpose of

acquiring and improving
sites, erecting and equipping

additional public school

buildings and acquiring the

necessary equipment and

furnishings therefor, and i

proving existing public
school buildings in said

District, title to which shall

b in the public, which bonds

shall be gener obligations
of said District and shall be

payable from the proceeds of

ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on all taxable pro-

perty in said District
sufficient in amount to pay

the principal of and interest

and redemption premiums, if

any, on said bonds as they
mature, authorized by
Article 6, Section 33, of the

Louisiana Constitution of

1974?
FURTHER N O TICE is

hereby given that the pollin
lace for said election shal

the recreation center.

FURTHER N O TICE is

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, the governin

body of said District,
wi

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, May 20, 1980,
at ten o’clock A.M., at its

office at Dewey Street in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
By order of the Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas McCall
cretalSecretary,

Cameron Parish School
of the

Parish of Cameron
Louisiana

RUN: April 2 - May 15

ro

NOTICEOF BOND
ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election

will be held within th limits
of School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, on

May 17, 1980
between the hours of 6:00
A.M, and 8:00 P.M. for the

purp of submitting to the

qualified elector the follow-

ing proposition:PROPOSI NO. 1

Shall School District No.

Four of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt

and issue negotiable bonds

1978 PONTIA PHOENI
Four door, V-8 Automatic, powe steering, air

WAS 4495 now $399

1978 TRANS AM
Auto power steering. Brakes. AM-FM 8-track

6295

camper power steering, brakes

GRAN

1976 CHEVROL BLAZE
350. V-8. automatic. tilt, cruise, AM-FM 8 track

WA ‘5495 now $4995

1977 FOR SUPE CA

W &qu
now *3995

1978 PONTIA

Loaded very low mileag

WAS 5995
NO 5569

AS ABOU OU ONE (1) YEA UNLIMITED

MILEAG DRIVE- WARRANIT O USE CAR

See our courteous salesmen:

,on- Bob Self - Skip Nordman

- Dave Pruitt - Steve Fox
Milton Sir

Sam Saloom

BOBB GIS
PONTIA & GM TRUCKS

HW 90 EAS SULPHU 527-6391

Four door V-8

ar, tilt, cruise

RI
i

WAS 449

1978 FOR LTD
Power steering, Brakes, Air Supe clean

WA #3295 now $2995

1979 PONTIA CATILINA

WA &#39; now 6595

1977 OLD CUTLAS SUP.
Low mileage air, power steer. power brakes, AM-

automatic, power steering. brakes

AM-Fm cassette

5 now’3609

interest an

in an aggregate princi
amount not to exceed five

hundred e i ht y thousand

dollars, ($580,0 for the

improving sites, erecting and

equip additional ‘po
school buildings and ac-

quiring the necessary equi
ment and furnishings there-

i ing existin

said District, title to which

shall be in the public, which

bonds shall be general
obligations of said District

and shall be payable from the

roceeds of ad valorem taxes

levied and collected on all

taxable property
in said

District sufficient in amount

to pay the principal of and

tedemption
remiums, if any, on said

as

authorize by Article 6,
of

Constitution of 1974?
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the pollin

Pla for said election shall

e the recreation center.

FURTHER N 0 TICE is

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish Schoo! Board of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governin,
body of said District, will

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, May 20, 1980, at

ten o&#39;cloc A.M.., at its office

at Dewey Street in Cameron,

Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.

By order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas McCall
Secretary,

Cameron Parish School
Board of the

Parish of Cameron
Loui is

RUN: April 3 - May 15.
—

NOTICE FO BIDS

Sealed bids for electrical

work will be received by the

card of Commissioners for

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital, Cameron, La.. u

until 12:45 A.M. April 24,

1980. All bids must meet

Federal, State and Local

regulations.
‘All work must be OSHA

appr .

lines for said project
may be obtained from the

Administrator of South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital Rt.

1, Box 277, Cameron, La.

70631. Each bid must be

placed in an envelope, sealed
and marked on the outside

“Electrical Bid’? and to be

opened at 12:45 A.M., April
24, 1980, The Board of Com-

missioners reserve the right
to accept or reject any and all

bids, and to waiver all

informalities.
APPROVED

K. H. Hopper,
Administrator

(4/3-17)
os

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Department, due to

a mechanical malfunction

making a replacement
vehicle necessary to provide
adequate law enforcement,

does hereby declare an

emergency situation exists

with regard to the purchase
of a new 1978 Mercury from

Pearsons Motors for
$2,942.50 on April 1, 1978.

MERON PARISH.
SHERIFF&#39; DEPARTMENT

BY: CLAUDE EAGLESON,
SHERIFF

RUN: April 10.

—

PUBLIC NOTIC

file and any interested party
may inspect a summary
our adopted budget for fiscal

year 1980-1981 showing our

intended use of Federal

Revenue Sharing Funds at

the Sheriff&#3 ice, Parish

Courthouse, Cameron,

Louisiana.
CLAUDE EAGLESON

CAMERON PARISH
SHERIFF

RUN: April 10.

oo

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opene

by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Ad-
ministration, Garden Leve!

Greg
Gaspard

Says

I&#3 one of the

Great Indoors

I& also a homeowner

That&#3 why | offer my custo

dependable products. They

cooling, get the best from

Indoors” People

EASTER EGG Hunt

winners at the Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church Egg
Hunt Saturday, April 5 were,

Page 9, The Cameron

left to right: Dale Jinks,

Jenny Trahan and Delisa

Leger.

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

The entire community was

saddened last week at the

untimely death of Krista

Burchett, daughter of Rose

and Bob Burchett. The

funeral was Tuesday at the

TT

West, One American Place,
Baton Rouge. Louisiana, P.

.
Box 4 at 10:00 A.M.

for the following:
SP#3310
‘W-Fence Wire, April 18

Bids Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section! i sted

above. N bids will be

received after the dates and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids to waive any
informalities.

E, L, Henry
COMMISSIONER OF

ADMINISTRATION
Hugh M. Carleton,

C.P.P.O., C.P.M.
STATE DIRECTOR

OF PURCHASING
SP3310
RUN: April 10

=

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

.
1853

ADAM ASA KERSHAW
NOTICE

Notice is hereby give that

the executrix of this succes-

sion has petitioned this court

for authority to sell
immovable property of the

community of acquets and
ains belonging to the

decedent and his survivin,

spouse in accordance wit

the provision of Article 3281
aeof the Code of Civ

Procedure and upon the

terms and. conditions set

forth in the petition of the

executrix and filed in the

record of proceedings herein.

The immovable property
proposed to be sold at private
sale is described as follows:

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Lot 4 of Block 2 of the

Second Re-Plat of Blocks

and 2 of G. B. Kornegay
Subdivision in Sections 18

and 19, Townshi 15 South,

Range 9 West, lying South of

State Highway No. 42 as per
Plat recorded in Book of

Plats, pag 211, under File

Nos. 95 99141, together
with all buildings and im-

provements situated thereon

and all furniture and fixtures

contained therein.

Beauregard Parish, Louisi-

ana

The North Half of South-

west Quarter of Section 29,
Township 4 South, Range 8

West, containing 80 acres,

legatee or

creditor ‘opposes the

proposed sale must file his

opposition within seven (7)
days from the date on which

the last publication of this

notice appears.
By order of the court

ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX

CLERK
38TH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
RUN: April 10

People in

Lake Charles
‘concerned about increasing

energy costs and product reliability.

mers Bryant&# fuel-efficient

are engineered to meet the

needs of today’s homeowner.

You deserve the best. So when you need heating or

me. I&# one of the Great

ACE AIR

CONDITIONING
4815 Common

477-4530

Pentecostal Church with

Rev. Fontenot and Rev.

Hickerson officiating. School

was let out early so Krista’s

classmates could attend the

funeral. The students

collected three hundred
at school for the

Midgett and

g co - ordinated

services to the family until

the funeral.

TRAVELING

Greg and Penny Trahan

went to Conroe, Tex. for a

pre-Easter visit to her folks.

Carrie and Timmy Trahan
in

Berwick went to St. Joseph to

look at cattle at Lee

Berwick’s. Ron and Linda

Vining spent Easter in

Oberlin. Sonny and Cindy
McGee spent the day in

Sugartown visiting.

SICK LIST
‘Thurmond Koppi is out of

the hospital and back to

work. Buck Koppie is in the

hospital undergoing tests.

Iris Sell recently spent eleven

days in the hospital for tests.

SCHOOL NEWS

The drivers education car

has been on the roads all last

week. Grand Lake&#3 Hornet

Relays were rained out last

Wednesday. Mark Hebert

received an Honorable

Mention at the McNeese

Regional Science Fair with

his project on amplification
modulation. Nights c hool

raduates receiving their

ED diplomas are Edmond

Trahan, son of Lorita and

Ernest Trahan and Tony Ray
Trahan, son of Georgia and

Utley Trahan.

VOLLEYBALL WINNERS

Captain Dusty Sandifer led

his team, ‘‘Pumpers&#39; to a

2nd place trophy at the

Hackberry Invitational
Tournament sponsored b

the Hackberry Association.

Team members are Jesse

Trahan, Dale Jinks, Sonny
McGee, Charles Jinks and

David Romero. The Stingers

of Hackberry took first place
under the leadership’ of

captain Terry Murphy.

ELECTION
Voter turnout was ex-

tremely light Saturday as we

voted in Louisiana’s first

presidential primar
tun off election for

juror between Braxton Blake

and Diane Faulk will be May

17 along with the school bond

issue.

BIRTHDAYS
Archie Jinks was treated to

a birthday part by his wife

Lena, March 9, to celebrate

eAUTO

eHOME

°BOAT

eBUSINESS

eBONDS

eMARINE

During the past several

weeks many homeowners

have made some type of

lanting in their landscapes.
ne important point to re-

member for those with new

trees, shrubs, and ground
cover plantings is that the

first summer is the critical

|
period.

Just one critical moisture

stress period in the spring or

summer could result in the

loss of a major investment. A

rule-of-thumb is that if it

does not rain for a week. then

the plant should be watered.

To conserve water and

his 7ist birthday, Fifteen

uests joine in the

festivities.

CHURCH REVIVAL
Revival will continue

through Sunday morning at

the Baptist Church. Rev. St
is the preacher and the Ga

Smith Music Team is

handling the music.

CHURCH BARBECUE
Our Lady of Assumption

Catholic Church will sponsor
a barbecue Sunday, April 13,

at the Johnson ou Re-

creation Center starting at

11:30 a.m. Plants are $2.50

for children and $3 for

adults. Plates can be picked
up or eaten there. Proceeds

go to the building fund.

NEW VEHICLES

Timmy Trahan finally got
his new black Olds Cutless

in. Paul and Phil Young both

purchased Yamaha 650

motorcycles.

IMPROVEMENTS
Donnell Trahan has added

a cyclone fence around his

trailer as has Lynn Trahan.

Don Billiot painted his

Toyota truck turquoise
color.

ACCIDENTS
nn Trahan got weed

Killer in his eyes at work but

was not impared in any way.

Mike Boudreaux was not

injured when his truck went

in the ditch last week.

COMING EVENTS
Activities to remember for

the coming week are: Thurs-

day - bookmobile visits;

Sunday barbecue lunch

Recreation Center; Monday -

Athletic Association meet-

ing; Wednesday

-

Parish

track meet at Grand Lake and

Sunday, April 20, State FHA

meeting.

OIL FIELD ACCIDENT
Two welders employed by

Comeaux Welding of Grand

Chenier were working on the

Bayou Monday morn on

the front ridge when a hi
pressure ga line blew apart.
Allen Miller, 25, of Pecan

Island_was killed instantly
and David Leger, 18, of

Kaplan was n to’ the

Kaplan hospital by ambu-

lance but was not seriously
injured. The explosion was

heard over a wide distance as

tubing was thrown into the

air like match sticks.

FAMILY BARBECUE
The Billiot family had

their annual Easter barbecue

at Don&# house with most of

the Lena’s children an
grandchildren there.

Parish Pilot, Cameron,

County Agent Column

By Clifford Myers

La., Apri lv. 1980

reduce the frequency of

watering, ad mulch around

pine straw, leaves, bagass
‘or other organic matter. A

good mutch will lengthen th

period between watering
and cut down on weed:

problems.

EGGPLANTS
The eggplant is a warm.

season vegetable that re-;

quires warm days and ni

for maximum  growt
production.

Gardeners should be!
aware of transplanting egg:

plant to the garde too ear’ .while temperatures are still.
cool. The temperature should

average well above 70 de-

efore transplanting.
common

varieties to gardens are

Florida Market, Fort Myers
Market and New Orleans
Market.

PECAN PHYLLOXERA
Now is the time to spray

can trees that were infest-

ed with phylloxera (galls or

knots on stems, leaves and

nuts) last year. They can be

spen with Lindane, Mala-

thion or Thiodan. Make only
application of Lindane at

bud break.
Make fruit application

when buds are first burst

until 4 inc of green growth.
Make a record application of

Malathion or Thiodan | week

later. Do not apply after

shuck split.
Do not graze livestock,

especially durin or after

spraying with thiodan until

perhaps a rain so a to

reduce forage contamination.

Revival on

at Hackberry
Rev. James A.

Sample, pastor of First

Baptist Church of Sulphur is
the evangelist for revival
services at Hackberr BapChurch April 7-13 with
services at 7 p.m, nigh

and at 10 a.m. and 6: p.m.
on Sunday.

Lloyd Broussard, Hack-

e Church music direct

is leading the congregational
singing and special music.

eve Sa served in the

K

pastored churchi
ana and Alabama. He was

licensed to preach at Cedar
Grove Baptist Church in

LeCompte and was ordained
to preach in 1955 at

Columbia Heights Baptist
Church of Columbia.

Rev. Johnny Mims i

pastor.

ost

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.,

CHILD!
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Bays to Size 20. The Coed Sho for

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

PHONE: 477-5294

aL! eda e

JREN’S FINERY

Lake Charles, La.

CAMERON
Insurance Agency, Inc.

AVES YOU FIRST

©

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
Marshall St.

CANCELLATION

RETIREMENT®*

LIFE®

MORTGAGE*

HEALTH®e

DISABILITY

775-5907
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Mermentau River Gang

JB youth
banquet
is held

: The Mermentau River

Valley Gang was a hit at the

Johnso Bay B pti
Church Youth Banquet April
3 at the Recreation Center.

‘Approximately fifty young

people enjoyed the country-

ywestern band.
Miss Roberta Blake of

;Cameron was the guest
‘speaker. She stressed the

‘importance of learning to

‘make your own decisions

early in life while you still

had the benefit of your

paren ts assistance and

nowledge and not waiting
-until you had left home.

‘Special guest was Mrs.

Vickie Nunez Savoie, former

i ‘ameron Parish of

Roberta Blake

ed by Duncan Crain wh is

their lead singer. George
Conner is the manager with

Mike Morris on drums,
David Vincent, singer; Guy
Theriot, lead guitar, Darien

Theriot, bass; Danny Dyson,
rythmn’ guitar and Ken

Nunez.

1976.
The newly formed country

western band ‘‘Mermentau

River Valley Gang is head-

SCHOOL NURSE NOTES

What is Scabies?

By NELL COLLIGAN, R. N. One should not attempt

‘School Nurse diagnosis and treatment of

z

the skin disease as the

Scabies is an infectious diagnosis is difficult, even

Cameron, Ta

skin disease caused by a tiny for a doct Many other skin

organism called “th itc disea have similar

fte.& The mite too symptoms.

tiny t see witho the al of

a mi .
ut its .

eerie m
Frank Davis

le as S OF

‘burrows containing the mites

‘and their eggs.
is promoted

ions ate inent

ee ingor welt on
S

Navy Aviation Machinist&#39;

Surface of wrists and elbows: Mat 3rd Class Frank D.

belt l abdomen an owner
Davis, son of Ida L. Davis of

esp agk compl

|

came h becn pro:
x moted to is present rank

ee are, fe sere i while. serving Ra Fighter

ei eocers Sin Squadron 41, sed at

fected by scratchin |,
Oceana Naval, Air, Station,

extremely contagious, and is

sometimes found among
school children of all ages.
Transfer of the mite is by
direct contact and occasion-

ally, from undergarmets or

bedelothes freshly con-

taminated by infected

persons.
An infected person is

ommunicable until the

umites and eggs are destroyed
‘tby treatment. Ordinarily,

+ this is after one course,

although occasionally a

second course is indicated.
Treatment mustinclude

Virginia Beach, »
an

embarked aboard th aircraft
carrier USS Nimitz.

A 1978 graduate of South

Cameron Hig School, he

joined the Nav in Sept-
ember 1978.

Miller joins

association
Arlene Miller of south

Cameron Hospital became a

member of the Southwest
isiana Association

April 10. 1980

THE

Cameron

Secretary;

DEATHS
WILLIE M. COOK

Funeral services for Willie

Major Cook, 50, were Friday,
April 4 in O’Donnell-Hixson

Funeral Home.
Rev. Roland Vaughn of-

ficiated. Burial was in St.

Eugene Cemetery.
Ir. Cook died April at

his residence in Grand

Chenier.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. tis Cook; two

daughters, Sherree Cook of

Dallas, Texas, and Mrs.

Tammy Wilson of Creole;
one son, Willie Major Cook

Jr. of Rocky Branch; his

mother, Mrs. Dovie Dyson of

Monroe; his father, Tommy
Cook of Texarkana, Ark., two

brothers, Tommy R. Cook of

Golden, Colo., and Lee Cook

of Lake Village, Ark., and

one grandchild.

KRISTA LYNN BURCHETT

Krista Lynn Burchett, 8,
was fatally injured March 29

in an auto-pedistrian mishap
on La. 82, seven miles west

of Holly Beach. Deputies
reporte that the child was

injured when attemptin to

cross the road after checking
a mailbox. She was taken to

Park Place Hospital in Port

Arthur, Texas where she

died.
The driver of the car was

identified as Dallas

Domingue, 64, of Cameron.

State troopers said the driver

was apparently not at fault

and was not ticketed. The

death is the fourth fatality in

Cameron Parish this year.
Funeral services for Krista

were April in Johnson

Bayou Pentecostal Church.

Burial was in Mimosa Pines
Garden of Memories in

Sulphur. She was a student

at Johnson Bayou Elem.

School.
Survivors are her parents,

Mr. and
o

N.

Burchett; Maternal
arents,Mrs.Jewell

illiams and paternal grand-
parent, Mrs. Lula

Burchett, both of Spring-
field, Ohio.

Officers meet

The South Cameron Jr.

and Sr. 4-H officers met at

1980 officers for

Extension Homemakers

Club are (left to right): Mary John-

son, 2nd Vice Pres.; Judy Guillory,
Alice Mason,

the Alida Hebe

Reporter;

MILTON JOSEPH THERIOT

Milton Joseph Theriot, 68,

of Port Neches, Tex. died

Friday, April 4 at his home.

Funeral services were held

Saturday at St. Elizabeth
Catholic Church with burial

in Oak Bluff Memorial Park.

A native of Grand Chenier,

he had lived in the mi

county area most of his life

and was retired from Good-

rich-Gulf in Port Arthur.
urvivors include his wife,

Eleanor Theriot of Port

Neches; two daughters,
Mildred Horn and Peggy

Hill, both of Beaumont; five

sons, Charles F. Theriot of

South Dakota, James M.

Theriot of Georgia, Richard

D. Theriot of Oklahoma,

Frederick A. Theriot of Port

Neches, and Patrick G.

Theriot of Beaumont; three

sisters, Evelyn Bonsall and

Alice Richey, both of Neder-

land, and Mildred Miller of

Baytown; a brother, John E.

Theriot of Nederland; and

13 grandchildren.

Family night

held at SC

The South Cameron
Senior and Elem-

South. Cameron Elementary
School.

The Jr. 4-Her&#3 that
attended were Roni Theriot,

Portie, Council delegate. Front row

(left to right): Angela Jouett, Pres.;

Pearl Fulton, Council delegate.

fw

Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check,

money order or cash should be

a25 word

advance.

mailed to the Cameron Pilot, F.

©. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.,

70633.
Classified ads must be paid in

rt, Parliamentarian; Glyn

The circumference of the

earth is about 25,000 miles.

—————

Wanted
——

NEEDED: A tutor for a

High School Junior. Require-

ments: Teacher&#3 Certificate.

ours 4 hours minimum a

week-daytime or afternoons.

Place: Johnson’s Bay ou.

Pay: $6.00 an hour. If

interested, please contact

either Denise Donahoe,

Supervisor of Special
Education at the School

Board office, 775-5784, or

Howard Romero, Principal,

at Johnson&#3 Bayou Hig
School, 569-2138. (3/20ctf)

Qa

Notice
I AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of

Louisiana for a perm to sell

beverages of high and low

alcoholic content at retail at

the following address: The

Cypress Inn, Rutherford

Beach Road, Creole, Loui

ana, in the ‘parish of Cam-

eron, in the state of Louisi-

ana.

Joseph Will Venable

Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283.

(4/3, 10, 17)

~ ——

CARD OF THANKS
oe

CARD OF THANKS

The Cameron Chapter of

the N.A.A.C.P. would like to

thank those who participated
in the second annual Style
Show held recently. Also

thanks to everyone who

attended and contributed to

the King Memorial Day
celebration. (4/10c)

The Bernard D. Nunez,

Sr., family would like to

thank the following, during
the death of our love one:

Father Bernard, Dr. Michael
Turner, St. Patrick&# CCU

Medical Staff, O&#39;Don -

Hixon Funeral Home and all

the pall bearers.

Specia thanks to relatives,

friends and neighbors, who

contributed and assisted us

in our time of sorrow and

.

Bernard D. Nunez,

Mrs. Elaine and Heath

Nunez.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nunez

and family
Mrs. Petie Barentine and

family
Mr. and Mrs.

Savoie and family
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Thibeaux and family
(4/10c)

For Sale

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells. Call Miller

Shell Co, Houston Miller,

Cameron, La. Call 542-4786,

or 542-4332. (3/6-81c)

Guidry

FOR SALE: One 1970,
Chevrolet Car All Am-

bulance Motor #CE160Z172-
271, as is, to the highest
bidder on April 24, 1980, at

12:45 P.M. in the Conference

Room of South Cameron
“Memorial Hospital. The Unit

may be seen at the South,
Cameron Memorial Hospital,

by contacting one of the

Hospital Maintenance men

on duty. (4/3-17)

.

FOR SALE: Two young

imares, quarterhorse blood.

Only $ for the pair. Call

E J. Dronet at 775-5542. (tf)

FOR SALE: Chape style
wedding dress. Never worn,

for $50. Call 538 - 2527.

(4/10p)
NOTICE: ‘Shop without

going shopping the Amway

way.” Complet product
ine, fully guaranteed Call

$42-4672 or 542 - 4396.

(3/27 ctf.)

NOTICE: Control hunger
and lose weight with New

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water Pill. AtCameron
Thrift-T-Way Pharmacy

Cameron. (4/10, 5/1p)

ee

Real Estate
————

LOT FO SALE: 1 acre lot

u ub-

ion. 1% mile east of

nd Lake School.Gi
stricted. $8,000.
1304. (3/27, 4/17p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: Brick

2 bedrooms, on ‘4 acre lot.

Appliances included. Burles

Road. Phone 775-

5144, Cameron; or 527-5696,

Sulphur. (3/20, 4/17p)

WANTED TO BUY: Good

used house trailer, either

cash or will buy equity and

take up notes. Call Jerry
Wise at 786-8131 or 789-4506

in DeQuincy. (tf)

- eron office to the

Nat&# Bank Build:

Gus W. Schram, Jr. LTD.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Announcing relocation of our Cam-

(Judge Ward Fontenot’s old office)

Office Hours: Tuesdays, 8-12&amp;1-5

——

MOBILE HOME
——_——__—

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

New 14 x 80 three-bed-

room two-bath mobile home-

Fully furnished, $14,500. Set

up and delivered within 300

miles. Turn key job. Also a

$400 cash rebate or a free

color TV ora free washer and

dryer with any: new home.

We also have a large

selection of double wide

mobile homes. Lune au

Mobile Home Sales, H
171 _N DeRidder, LA 462-

2412. (3/6tf)

FO SALE: 12 x 60 mobile

ome. 2 bedroom, goo
condition. Partially furnished

and central air. 1972 mode
$5600. 439-4434. Trailer is

located in Cameron. (4/10p)
a

Wanted

WANTED To Buy: Duck

Decoys .- I&# p .$1.00 for

floaters and cents for

sinkers. Call Keith at

477-3385 or 478-1726 after 5

p.m. (4/10, 5/1p)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish

School Board&# regular

meetin date has a

cha from Monday,
A 14 1980 to Wed-

nesday, Apri 16, 1980 at

10:00 a.m. at the School

Board Otlice. ‘

Calcasieu Marine

ing.

Lance Mudd, Lana Hebert,

Stephen Canik, Xann

Murphy, Selika Miller, Dana

Richard, Mary Boudreaux,

DeAnn Shores and Allen

Wayne Vincent.
Roni Theriot place second

and Selika Miller place first

in handicraft.

i

Salt was used before

recorded history to pre-

d season food.

PLEAS ELECT

J.C. (Braxton)
Blake, Jr.

NO. 50

May 17, 1980

Lou
of Emergency Medical

Technicians at their last

monthly meeting.
Guest speaker, Charles

Robertson, spoke on crisis

intervention.
The April

proper laundering of under-

wear, sheets, and occasion-

all of blankets.
itching may persist for

days aft treatment. even

have been destroyed.
should not be regarded

as

a

sign of superinfection. It is

important to realize thin no ax

o avoid over-treatment.

meeting of the

Association was hel at

South Cameron Mentorial

Hos Wednesday, April

p.m. April 1. The Jr. officers

that attended were Lana

Hebert, Stephen Canik, Roni

Theriot, Xann Mur R ys
Selika Miller and Lanc

Mudd. Family night which

took piace at South Cameron

Elementary was discussed.

FFA judging

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

Harry Chozen Ins.
(Cameron 775-5330

The South Cameron High
School FFA Chapter sent 12

membe to the Area II] FFA

Judin Contests held at USL
in Lafayette, March 17.

¢ team’ members were:

beef cattle judging - D. D

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

Doland, Todd Montie a 3

i

Witton dig&#39;t

|

“MeKenzie,
arla Vincent, Charle

Vincent and Duncan Cra

|

Pest Control
meat identification - Susan

ccigalopi and 478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

C ani Signof
and Allyson Richard. Good Housekeeping

rd

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

work clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. W also fill propane bottles.

775-5475 Cameron

Wells Fargo Nee
Guards in Cameron

Starting pay, $4.00 per hour.

Uniforms, equipment, and life insur-

ance furnished. Prefer applican over

40 years of age. This is a full time

stead job. Call 775-5017 between 9

a.m. and 3 p.m. or come b guar

house at Sea Coast Products.

like to thank all the people
who voted and worked so hard for

me in the first primary.
I earnestly ask for you continued

support in the May 17th primary.
The confidence you have shown in

me is not misplaced, I assure,you.

To those of you who could not

vote for me, won&#3 you please con-

sider me in the second primary as

your Police Jury member.

I want to serve YOU--the people
of District B. Only YOU can give
me that privilege.

Thank You,
Braxton Blake

sale of s
follows:

One
LaFran

One.
The

Jur rr

reject 2

waive f
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LEGALS

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camer Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
May 2, 1980, in the Police
Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of surplus equipment, as
follows:

One (1) 1948 Ameri
LaFrance Fire Truck

One (1) Tail Grader
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM.

ASS&#39
RUN: Cameron Pilot
April 10, 17 and 24.

—

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by

i¢ Cameron Parish Police
Jury, Cameron, La. until
10:30 a.m. on Friday, May 2,
198 at the Claims Com:

mittee meeting in the Cam-
eron Parish Court House
Police Jury Room.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT
#1979-02-01;

The construction of parish
road in Ward 2 of Cameron

Parish, La. Project consists
of shaping roadway, con-

structi base course, wear-

ing surface and other work
connected therewith. The

rules and regulation of the
state licensing board for

Gonttectess wi apply. Pro-
osal forms will not b issued

later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for

receiving proposals. Every
bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond in the

amount of 5 of the bid and
shall be made payable to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and pro-
posal forms are available at
the office of LONNIE G.

HARPER AND ASSOC. Inc.,
Rt. 1, Box 96A, Grand

Chenier, La. 70643. (318-S38-
2574) plans and specifica-
tions may be inspected upon

Gep of $50 of which the

ful amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return

of pe and specifications
within 10 days after the bid

date. Bids must be submitted
“on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official

action will be taken at the

regular meeting of th Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury on

Tuesday, Ma 6, 1980.. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject
any or all proposal and to

waive informalities.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury,
Cameron, La., 70631.

Roland Trosclair,
resident.

RUN: April 10, 17, 24 and

May 1.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receiv sealed b

‘until 10:00 A.M., Fricay,
May 2, 1980, in the Police

Jury Government Building in
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of the fellowing:
(2) FIRE TRUCKS

1978 PONTIA PHOENI
Four door, V-8 Automatic, power steering, air

Auto

WA *4495 now $399

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids amd-ta
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

‘Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ.
TREASURER-ADM

ASS&#39

RUN: Cameron Pilot

April 10, 17, and 24, 1980

—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

_Th Board of Commis-
sioners for the Hackberry

Recreatio District will _re-

cei sealed bids until 7

p-m., April 24, 1980 at the
Recreation Office for a fiber-

glass, smooth 20-year built

up roof, replacing four
turbins and all roof jacks.
The Board of Commis-
sioners reserves the right to

accep or reject any and all
bids. Official action will be

taken at a special meeting of
the Hackberry Recreation

Commission on April 24,
1980.

a

For additional information

contact Mr. Benny Sanders,
Director, at Recreation

Center or call 762-3535.
RUN: April 10, 17, 24.

—_—

NOTICE OF BOND
ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election
will be held within the limits

of School District No. Five of
the Par ameron,

Louisiana, on

May 17, 1980
between the hours of 6:00

.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualifie electors the follow-

ing proposROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall School District_No.
Five of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt

and ‘issue negotiable bonds

in an aggregate principal
amount not to exceed one

million one hundred eighty
thousand dollars ($1,180,-

000) for the purpose
acquirin and improving
sites, erecting and equippin;
additional public schoo

buildings and acquiring the

ecessary equipment and

furnishings therefor, and im-

proving existing public
school buildings in said

District, title to which shall

be in the public, which bonds

shall be general obligations
of said District and shall be

payable from the proceeds of

ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on all taxable

proj in ‘said District
Eifhcien amount to. pay
the principal of and interest

and redemption permiums, if

any, on said bonds as they
mature, as authorized by
Article 6, Section 33, of the

Louisiana Constitution of

1974?
FURTHER N O TICE is

hereby given that the pollin:
lace for said election shall

¢ the recreation center.

FURTHER N O TICE is

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, the gover

body of said District, wil

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, March 20 1980,
at ten o&#39;clo A.M., at its

office at Dewey Street in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.

Cleaning Sale
1978 TRANS AM

power steering

56295

By order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of th
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas M. McCall
Se cret:

Cameron Parish School
Board of the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

RUN: April 3 - May 15.

&lt;=

NOTICE OF BOND
1ONLE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits

of School District No. Fifteen
of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on

May 17, 1980

between the hours 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the.

pur submitting to the

qualified electors th follow

ing pr sition:
ROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall School District No.

Fifteen of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue negotiable
bonds in an aggregate prin-
cipal amount not to exceed

one million five hundred
thousand dollars ($1,500,-

000) for the purpose of

acquiri and improving
sites, erecting and equipping

additional public school

buildings and acquiring the

necessary equipment and

furnishings therefor, and im-

proving existing public
ildings

in said

be in the public, which bonds

shall be gener obligatio

of said District and shall be

payable from the proceeds of

ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on all taxable pro-

perty in said District
sufficient in amount to pay

the principal of and interest

and redemption premiums, if

any, on said bonds as they
‘as authorized by

Article 6, Section 33, of the

Louisiana Constitution of

1974?
FURTHER NO TICE is

hereby give that th pollin,

pls for said election shall

e the recreation center.

FURTHER NOTICE is

body of said District,
meet in open public session

on Tuesday, May 20, 1980,
at ten o&#39; A.M., at its

office at Dewey Street in
Cameron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of said

election.

By order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas McCall
Secretary,

‘Cameron Parish School
Board of the

Parish of Cameron
Louisiana

RUN: April 2 - May 15
—

NOTICEOF BOND
ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election
will be held within the limits

of School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron,

fay 17, 1980
between the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8: P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the
Gusli elector the follow-

ing proposROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall School District No.

Four of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt
and issue negotiable bonds

Brakes, AM-FM B-track

1976 CHEVROL BLAZE
350. V-8 automatic, tilt, cruise, AM- track

WAS 55495 ow $499

197 FOR SUPE CA
camper power steering. brakes, automatic, air

W &qu
yow 3995

1978 FOR LTD
Power steering, Brakes Air Supe clean.

WAS *3295 now $2995

1979 PONTIA CATILINA
Four door. V-8 automatic, power steering. brakes.

air. tilt. cruise, AM-Fm cassette

WAS *6995 now °6595

in an aggregate principal
amount not to exceed five

hundred e i ht y thousand

dollars, ($585,000.00) for the

purpose of acquiring and

improving sites, erecting and

equip additional pub
scl buildings and ac-

for, a improvin
public school buildings in
said District, title to which

shall be in the public, which

bonds shall be general
obligations of said District

and shall be payable from the

roceeds of ad valorem taxes

levied and collected on all

taxable property in said

District sufficient in amount

to pay the principal of and

interest. and redemption

premi if any, on said

Constitution of 1974?
FURTHER N O TICE is

hereby given that the polling
lace for said election shall

e the recreation center.

FURTHER N OTIC

E

is

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish School of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governin;
body of said District, will

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, May 20, 1980, at

ten o’clock A.M., at its office

at Dewey Street in Cameron,

Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.

By order of the Cameron
Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.
Thomas McCall

Secret

Cameron Parish School
Board of the

Parish of Cameron,
uisiana

RUN: April 3 - May 15.

—a

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for electrical
work will be received by the

Board of Commissioners for

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital, Cameron, La. u
until 12:45 A.M. April 24,
1980. All bids must meet

Federal, State and Local

regulations.
‘All work must be OSHA

apprtines for said project
may be obtained from the

Administrator of South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital Rt.

1, Box 277, Cameron, La.

70631. Each bid must be

place in an envelope, sealed

and marked on the outside

opened at 12:45 A.M., April
24, 1980. The Board

missioners reserve the right
to accept or reject any and all

bids, and to waiver all

informalities.
APPROVED

HK.H. fs‘Administ
(4/3-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Sheriff&# Department, due to

a mechanical malfunction

making replacement
vehicle necessary to provide
adequate law enforcement,

does hereby declare an

emergency situation exists

with regard to the purchase
of a new 1978 Mercury from

Pearsons Motors for

$2,942.50 on April 1, 1978.

CAMERON PARISH
SHERIFF&#39; DEPARTMENT

BY: CLAUDE EAGLESON,
SHERIF!

RUN: April 10.

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
i ic is hereby

‘Cameron

file and any interested party
may inspect a summary
our adopted budget for fiscal

year
1980- showing our

intended use of Federal

Revenue Sharing Funds at

the Sheriff&#3 Office Parish

Courthouse, Cameron,
Louisiana.

CLAUDE EAGLESON
CAMERON PARISH

SHERIFF

RUN: April 10.

==

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opene

by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Ad-

ministration, Garden Level

EASTER EGG Bont

winners at the Johnson

Bayon Baptist Church Egg
Hunt Saturday, April 5 were,

left to right: Dale Jinks,
Jenny Trahan and Delisa

Leger-

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

The entire community was

saddened last week at the

untimely death of Krista

Burchett, daughter of Rose

and Bob Burchett. The

funeral was Tuesday at the

ee

‘West, One American Place,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, P.
M.0. Box

for the following:
SP#3310
W-Fence Wire, April 18

Bids Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed

above. N bids will be

received after the dates and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and al

bids and to waive any
informalities.

E. L. Henr,COMMISSI OF

ADMINISTRATION
Hugh M. Carleton,

C.P.P.O., C.P.M.

STATE DIRECTOR
OF PURCHASING
SP3310
RUN: April 10

=

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 185:

ADAM ASA KERSHAW
NOTICE

Notice is hereby giv that
the executrix of this succes-

sion ha petitioned this court

for authority to sell

immovable property of the

community of acquets and

gains belongin to the
decedent and his survivin

spouse in accordance wit
the provisions of Article 3281

of the Code of Civil

Procedure and upon the

terms and. conditions sct

forth in the petitio of the

executrix and filed in the

record of proceedings herein.

The immovable property
proposed to b sold at private
sale is described as follows:

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
Lot 4 of Block 2 of the

Second Re-Plat of Blocks
and 2 of G. B. Kornegay

Subdivision in Sections 18

and 19, Townshi 15 South,

Range 9 West, lying South of

State Highway No. 42 as per
Plat recorded in Book of

Plats, pag 211, under File

Nos. 95 99141, together
with all buildi

i

provements situated thereon

and all furniture and fixtures

contained therein.

Beauregard Parish, Louisi-

ana

The North Half of South-

west Quarter of Section 29,

Township 4 South, Range 8

West, containing 80 acres,

more or less.

Any heir, le gatee or

creditor who opposes the

proposed sale must file his

opposition within seven (7)

days from the date on which

the last publication of this

notice appears.
By order of the court

ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

RUN: April 10

Pentecostal Church with

Rey. Fontenot and Rev.

Hickerson officiating. School

was let out early so Krista&#3

classmates could attend the

funeral. The students

collected three hundred

dollars at school for the

family. Mrs. Midgett and

Mrs. Young co - ordinated

services to the family until

the funeral.

TRAVELING

Greg and Penny Trahan

went to Conroe, Tex. for a

pre-Easter visit to her folks.

Carrie and Timmy Trahan

spent the weekend in Baton

Rouge visiting her sister

Judy. The Richard Drost

family spent Easter with

Dee&#3 folks in New Roads.
Billy Griffith and Archie

Berwick went to St. Joseph to

look at cattle at Lee

Berwick&#39 Ron and Linda

Vining spent Easter in

Oberlin. Sonny and Cindy
McGee spent the day in

Sugartown visiting.

SICK LIST
Thurmond Koppi is out of

the hospital and back to

work. Buck Koppie is in the

hospital undergoing tests.

Iris Sell recently spent eleven

day in the hospital for tests.

SCHOOL NEWS

The drivers education car

ha been on the roads all last

week. Grand Lake’s Hornet

Relays were rained out last

Wednesday. Mark Hebert

received an Honorable

Mention at the McNeese

Regional Science Fair with

his project on amplification
modulation. Nigh school

taduates receiving their

ED diplomas are Edmond

Trahan, son of Lorita and

Ernest Trahan and Tony Ray
Trahan, son of Georgia and

Utley Trahan.

VOLLEYBALL WINNERS
ifer led

s

‘to a

2nd place trophy at the

Hackberry Invitational

Tournament sponsore by
th e Hackberry Association.

Team members are Jesse

Trahan, Dale Jinks, Sonny
McGee, Charles Jinks and

David Romero. The Stingers

of Hackberry took first place
under the leadership’ of

captain Terry Murphy.

‘on Pa

County Agent Column

By Clifford Myers

During the past several

weeks many homeowners
have made some type of

plant in their landscapes.
me important point to re-

member for those with new

trees, shrubs, and ground
cover plantings is that the

first summer is the critical

riod.

Just one critical moisture

stress period in the spring or

summer could result in the

loss of a major investment. A

rule-of-thumb is that if it

does not rain for a week, then

the plant should be watered.

To conserve water and

his 7ist birthday, Fifteen

uests joined in the

festivities.

CHURCH REVIVAL
Revival will continue

through Sunday morning at
the Baptist Church. Rev. Stil

is the preacher and the Gary
Smith Music Team is

handling the music.

CHURCH BARBECUE
Our Lady of Assumption

Catholic Church will sponsor
a barbecue Sunday, April 13,
St the Johnaon you Re-

creation Center starting at

11:30 a.m. Plants are $2.50

for children and $3 for

adults. Plates can be picked
up or eaten there. eds

g to the building fund.

NEW VEHICLES

Timmy Trahan finally got
his new black Olds Cutless
in. Paul and Phil Young both

purchased Yamaha
motorcycles.

IMPROVEMENTS
Donnell Trahan has added

a cyclone fence around his

trailer as ha Lynn Trahan.

Don Billiot painted his

Toyota truck a turquoise

ACCIDENTS

Lynn Trahan got weed

killer in his eyes at work but

was not impared in any way.
Mike Boudreaux was not

injured when his truck went

in the ditch last week.

COMING EVENTS
Activities to remember for

the coming week are: Thurs-

day - bookmobile visits;

Sunday barbecue lunch a

Recreation Center; Monda:

Athletic Association mect-

ing; Wednesday - Parish

track meet at Grand Lake and

Sunday, April 20, State FHA

meeting.

OIL FIELD ACCIDENT
Two welders employed by

Comeaux Welding of Grand

Chenier were working on the

Bayou Monday morning on

the front ridge when a hig
as line blew apart.

Island was killed instantly
and David Leger, 18 of

Kaplan was taken to the

Kaplan hospital by ambu-

lance but was not seriously
injured. The explosion was

heard over a wide distance as

tubing was thrown into the

air like match sticks.

FAMILY BARBECUE
The Billiot family had

their annual Easter barbecue

at Don&# house wit most of

h Pikot, Cameron, La., April 10, 1980

reduce the frequency of,

watering, add mulch around:

a new plantings by spreading,

a two-to-four inch blanket

pine straw, leaves, bagass
or other organic matter. A:

good mulch will lengthen the:

period between waterings’
and cut down on weed

problems.
:

uires warm days and nights
fo maximum growth
production.

Gardeners should b

aware of transplanting eg
plants to the garden too ear! t
while temperatures are stilt:
cool. The temperature should

average well above 70 de-

grees before transplanting.
The most common

varieties to gardens are

Florida Market, Fort Myers
Market and New Orleans

Market.

PECAN PHYLLOXERA
Now is the time to s

pecan trees that were infest-

ed with phylloxera (galls or

knots on stems, leaves and

nuts) last year. They can be

sprayed with Lindane, Mala-

thion or Thiodan. Make only
application of Lindane at

bud Sre
lake fruit application

when buds are first burst

until % inch of green growth.
Make a record application of

Malathion or Thiodan week

later, Do not apply after

shuck split.
Do not graze livestock,

especially durin or after

spraying with thiodan until

erhaps a rain s as to

reduce forage contamination.

Revival on

at Hackberry
The Rev. James A.

Sample, pastor irs

Bap Church of Sulphur, is
the evangelist revival

services Hackberry Baptist
Church April 7-13 with

services at 7 p.m. nigh
and at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
on Sunday.

Lloyd Broussard, Hack-

berry Church music director

is leading the congregational
singing and special music.

fev. Sample served in the
U.S. Air Force during the

Korean Conflict and has

pastored churches in Louisi-

ana and Alabama. He was

licensed to preach at Cedar

Grove Baptist Church in

LeCompte and was ordained
to preach in 1955 at

Columbia Heights Baptist
Church of Columbia

Rev. Johnny Mims is host

pastor.

oehig
els

ELECTION
Voter turnout was ex-

tremely light Saturday as we

voted in Louisiana&#3 first

presidential primar The

n off election for police

juror between Braxton Blake

and Diane Faulk will be May

17 along with the school bond

issue.

BIRTHDAYS
Archie Jinks was treate to

a birthday party by his wife

Lena, March 9, to celebrate

I

CLERK CAMERON
Insurance Agency, Inc.

PRETTY

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.

CHILDREN’S FINERY
FO INF,

The Prep Shop for Boys to

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

PHON 477-5294

yY & GIRLS
Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Lake Charles, La.

* AUTO
LIFE®

1978 omy 1977 OLD CUTLAS SU
|

GRAN tow mileage air power steer. power brakes, AM- ¢HOME
MORTGAGE®*

S a very “or W ‘4495 NOW $3695 I&# one of the

WA

*5995

now $569 Great Indoors® Peopl in *BOAT CANCELLATION®

AS ABOU OU ONE (1) YEA UNLIMITED

‘
MILEAG DRIVE- WARRANITY O USE CAR

Lake Charl ° BUSINESS
HEALTHe

‘m also a homeowner—concerned about increasing

S oucourte salesm sat ae otf custo bry fuskatciend
* BONDS DISABILITY*

e ba Sion Bo Sel Ng Ne copandprowl, ay ar engraeredto mest me

You devewe ihe best, So when you need healing or
° MARINE RETIREMENT®

cooling, get the best from me. !&#3 one of the Great

BOBB GIST Con ACEA gl

||

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
a, PONTIA & GMC TRUCKS ae a

e
HWY 90 EAS SULPHU 527-6391 477-4530

arsha ;

é
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Lee Anna Moral

Mrs. Morales

is promoted
Lee Anna Morales has been

promoted to assistant secretary of the
Cameron Branch Office of Louisiana

Savings & Loan Association. The

promotion was made as the result of
action by the board of directors and
was announced following the annual

shareholders meeting.
Mrs. Morales is a native of Erath,

and a graduate of Erath High School.

Married and the mother of four

children, she resides in Cameron and

is treasurer of the Cameron Junior
Athletic Association.

Arraignment

to be reset

William G. Castle, Jr., Magnolia
Life Building, Lake Charles, who was

indicted by the Cameron parish
Grand Sury in May for the theft of
1/48th oil royalty interest from Mrs.
Theosia Conner Theriot was called
for arraignment in 38th Judicial
District court on April 10 and failed

to appear, according to Jerry
Jones, Cameron parish District
Attorney

His arraignment will be set at a

later date.

Benefit dance

There will be a dance and barbecue

to benefit Rodney Roy at the

Cameron Recreation Center April 27.

Dinner will be served beginning at 11

a.m. at $2.50 a plate, and the dance

will be from
.

until p. m. For

further information call 775-5145.

24th Year--No. 25 April 17, 1980 Cameron, La.

Parish not slated
for atomic waste

Cameron Parish salt domes are not

under consideration for storage of
nuclear wastes, Louisiana Gov. Dave

Treen said in New Orleans Saturday.
Treen answered questions during a

news conference conducted for
editors and publishers attending the
Louisiana Press Association 100th

anniversary meetin
The governor’s response was in

answer to a question on th salt

domes addressed to him by Geneva

Griffith, Cameron Pilot writer who

was attending the convention.

Dronet named

E. J. Dronet, president of the

Cameron State Bank, was elected toa

three-year term on the board of
directors of the Louisiana Bankers

Association at the annual convention
in New Orleans last week.

He will represent the association’s
southwest director.

Some 2,200 bankers from

throughout the state attend the

convention.

Fines collected

A total of $2,810 was collected on

72 traffic fines through traffic court

of the 38th Judicial District for the
week of April 7-I1, according to

Jerry G. Jones, Camero parish
District Attorney.

Ride TODD LITTLE, Hackberry high school student, is
shown with the saddle that he won after being named

the All Around Cowboy at the Lafayette high school
rodeo recently. He took a first in bareback and third in
saddle bronc. He was hooked under his eye and had to
underg surgery later.

winx vain AX
) somutnons WERE Rae?

Associa&

DOROTHY WALTHER, senior at Hackberry High
School, received a trophy from the Louisiana History

ion for the best project on Louisiana History at

the State Social Studies Fair. Her project was entitled

about the
“*When Friends and Neighbors Were Enemies’’ and was

French and Spanish sett lements of

Natchitoches and Los Adais in Natchitoches parish.

The governor said he knows of no

area in the state being considered for
nuclear waste storage. Should such

storage be considered, he said he
would resist that storage anywhere
unless it could be proved there would

be no harm t the environment.
Treen said he is keeping a close

waich on plans for a brine line off

Cameron in the Gulf of Mexico. The

brine line is a project of the U. S.

Department of Energy Strategic
Petroleum Reserve project, the

storage of oil in the West Hackberry

Farley honored

by Getty Oil

Robert E. Farley, formerly of

Cameron, recently was honored for

40 years of service with Getty Oil

Company at a special recognition
dinner held in Tulsa, Okla.

Farley bega his career in 1940 as a

roustabout in Cunningh Kan., in
the company’: h natural gas plantsdepart He held successive

positions of repairman, district clerk
and chief operator, in various
locations in Texas and New Mexico

before being named Plant
superintendent at the Lovington,

New Mexico, plant in 1959.
He subsequentl was plant

superintendent in Loco Hills and

Eunice, New Mexico before
becomin superintendent at the

Cameron natural gas plant. Farley
held that position until March of this

year when he retired.

Farley and his wife, Dorothy,
reside in Lake Charles, where h is a

member of the Masonic Lodge and

Lions Club.
Under Getty’s service recognitio

program, employce receive a service

award for each five full years with the

company. Beginnin with the 25th

year of service, employees are guests
at a special dinner held during their

anniversary year. Honorees from six

states attended this year’s dinner.

Trespassers
get warning

Warner Daigle, wh is in charge of

the Cameron swimming pool for the

Cameron Recreation District, reports
that some people have been

trespassing and using the Cameron

pool at night by climbing over the
locked fence.

H said that the pool is not open,
and will not be until the summer and

anyone caught using it before the

opening date will be prosecuted.

Salt domes.
He added that Rep. Conway

LeBleu of Cameron had broug th
brin li Project to his attention.

m studying the proposal and
will ins that procedures not be
harmful to the people of Cameron
Parish. We are carefully monitoring

th situation,” the governor said
Mrs. Griffith was the winner of a

$25 cash prize for a first place win in
photography contest held earlier in

the year at a LPA phot clinic in
Lake Charles

Comments are

sought on plan

The U S. Fish and Wildlife Service
is inviting the public to comment on a

wide range of options that are being
considered for the Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge, located in Cameron
Parish.

The options under consideration
involve development of new facilities;

the rehabilitation of existing ones;
public use programs including
hunting, fishing, and nature study;
and management operations such as

marsh manipulation.
An assessment of the possible

impacts the various proposals may
have on the environment is now bein
prepared and public comment is
needed. Individuals or organizations

may obtain specifics on any or all the

proposals by writing to the Refuge
Manager, Route 1 Box 186, Lake

Arthur, La. 70549. Public meetings
will be held if there is sufficient
interest in the proposals.

Marionettes
The Vagabond Marionettes will

present the classic tale, ‘‘Pinocchio’’,
the Cameronat 9:30 a.m. at

Elementary School auditorium
Monday, April 21. The presentation
will be given for all students at the
school and a special invitation is

given for anyone who would like to

attend. Parents, pre-schoolers and

interested patrons are invited to

attend. Admission is $ for students
and adults.

This is the second year that the
school has sponsored this group of

entertainers

Bass winners

The following are the winners of

the weekend tournament of the Bass

Unlimited Club of Cameron,
sponsored by Faye’s Lounge: Regina

Boudreaux, Ist; Jay Boudreaux, 2nd;
and Liz Boudreaux, 3rd.

First

place

Cameron Parish,
a C

LEISA HEBERT, left, and Allyson Ric
|,

both oftoo firs place honors v ‘th 20th
nual 4-H Club Conservation Contest with a+

demonstration on ‘‘Fish and Pond Management.’ The
contest is sponsored by the Gulf Coast Sail and Water

Conservation District Placing second was Jeff Davis
Parish and third was Calcasieu.

icrofiim
Louisiana

Baton Rouge, La

Oepartmant Litss
State University

70802

25°Cory Beach bill

Is oppose
Cameron parish residents who are

opposed to a congressional bill that
could take control over most of the
beaches in Louisiana should write to

Congressmen John Breaux and Bob

Livingston, who are opposing the
bill.

That is the suggestion of Allan B
Ensmi of the Fur and

Refuge of the Louisiana

Dept. of Milde
and Fisheries, who

sent the Pilot a copy of the proposed
illi

Ensminger said that Congressmen
Breaux and Livingston were very

much involved in opposing the biil
since large

sional
segments of their

districts would be
ed

Bill S981 was introduced
1979 by Cong. Phillip

Burton with 23 co-sponsors primarily
from California, Pennsylvania and
Montana.

The bill proposes to. establish
Barrier Island National Park to

“provide necessary protection for the

unique natural, ecological and

environmental values ot the

undeveloped areas of the barrier
islands.

.

on the Atlantic and Gulf

coasts of the United States

The areas to be included in the
National Park would be those

depicted on the map entitled ‘Barrier
Islands Units of National Parks

System&qu and it is understood that it

will include most of the beaches and
trier islands along the Louisiana

The Secretary of Interior would

acquire the land for the park by
donations or purchase, but a

provision of the bill would permit
expropriation of property if the

Secretary felt that a proposed change
in the use of such land would in his

judgement “impair the quality of the
unit

ids within the boundaries of the
park owned by the state or other
political subdivisions could be

acquired by donation or exchange.
(This provision could affect the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in

Cameron Parish.)

Columbians to be

tried on April 28

April 28 was set as the date for the

trials of the nine remaining
Columbian Nationals held in the

Cameron parish jail, since their

arrest. Dec. 27 aboard a shrimp
trawler offshore from Grand
Chenier.

Seized along with the 10 men were

10 tons of marijuana which was later

destroyed.
The captain of the vessel was tried

recently, found guilty and sentenced
to 10 years in the Dept. of

Corrections.
All of the men are represented by

court-appointed Lake Charles

attorneys.
In other action in 38th Judicial

District Court Taurs Judge Ward

Fontenot presiding, two men pled

guilty to possession of marjuana
Richard Graves, 19, and Waverly

Clay Wilkerson, 19, both of
Beaumont, Texas received one year
suspended sentences and were placed
on one year unsupervised probation.

Steven Alguire, 30, Creole, was

sentenced to time ser on charge
of driving too for existing

conditions and Tea the scene of an

accident.
H pleaded not guilty to charges of

theft and unauthorized use of a

movable and a jury trial set on the
charges for April 28.

Trials on Lional James Cain of
Westlake and Leeward L. Cain of
Sulphur, both charged with
aggravated battery were also set for
April 28

Reading program coming

Reading is Fundamental, (RIF), is

a non-profit organization that
motivates children to read by giving

them the opportunity to select book:
for personal ownership. For the f
time this spring Cameron Par
students in grades 3-6 will participate

in the RIF program at the elementary
schools.

‘The Louisiana State Department of

Education is sponsoring the program
for this year only. The amount of

money ailotted to Cameron Parish
for the program was based on the
parish enrollment in grade 3-6.

Each elementary school will receive

a given amount of paperback books -

some Lo be loaned, some to be given

away. These books will be separated
into three group to be loaned and

given away at different distribution
dates in April, May and September.
Fourth graders will have the

opportunity to take one book for

personal ownership at each
distribution. The other grades,

_

check out tne3, and 6 will

they wouldremaining books as

regula library books.

Letters will be sent home to the

parents of students as to the exact

dates of each book distribution and

an invitation for them to visit the

schools on the book distribution

days.

School roundup
The Cameron Elementary School

Pre choo! round-up and registration
be held in the school lunchroom

at p.m, Tuesday, April 22. The

parents of all children who will be

entering kindergarten in August 1980

are urged to attend to register their

children. Birth certificates and

immunization records are necessary
for registration.

In order to be eligible for

Kindergarten next fall, a child will

have to celebrate his fifth birthday
before Dec. 31, 1980.

Pc
ray
Ce

€

J.B. Meaux speaking at symposium

Meaux is speaker
B Meaux of Grand Chenier,

recently participated on a panel of

resource managers that presented
examples of integrated management

The panel was part of the Southern
Forest Range‘ and Pasture

Symposium held in New Orleans on

March 13 and 14.

The symposium was sponsored by

Winrock International, the U S

Forest Service, and SEA/ Agricultural
Research

The purpose of the symposium was

to examine the  inter-relationships
between various renewable, natural

resources of the South, and the forces

expected to bring about changes in
ho the resources are managed



Johnson Bayou

By Mikki Prescott

For the second time in a 220-3rd John Perry; 440-Ist

week were reminded of the Scott Drosts st Wade

potential dangers that are Conner. 3rd Billy Perry;

involved in petroleum related

jobs that we tend to forget
about. So much of the

employment field in Johnson

Bayou revolves around the

gas and oil industry and we

are so familiar with heli-

copters, high pressure line,

etc. that you forget what can

happen
‘On Friday, April 1 a PHI

helicopter flying for Stingray
Gas crashed about 9 a.m. in

John Mecom&#39 pasture. The

pilot, Jim Hopkins of

Kentucky was alone at the

time. He had started to

Stingray’s offshore platform
with a load of groceries when

he ran into bad weather and

ha to turn back. On the way

back he developed problems
and just made it to the beach

before losing power.
Hopkins banked the copter to

clear the electric lines so that

when he did hit the ground
the roters hit first and the

bod of the craft rolled after

the roters broke.

He was pick ed up im-

mediately by another

helicopter that heard his

mayda call and was taken to

Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles. Mr. Hopkins
sui . a concussion and

injuries to the spine.

SCHOOL NEWS,
The senior class raffle for

th rifle will conclude at the

school play April 25. The

for students. The F.H.A. is

selling advance tickets.
Iso a poster contest for

the play advertisement will

ive the lucky winner three

free tickets to the play.
Ju will be on artistic

ability as well as ad

campaign effectiveness.
1980 Yearbooks are now on

sale for $6. Thc FHA girls

are off to the state meeting

Sunday. Juanita Sandifer will

accompany them.
Plans have been made for

the annual Athletic Banquet
Friday, May 16 at 7:30 p.m.

A Donkey Basketball game

is scheduled for April 26th at

the school with admission $2

adults and $1 students.

There will be no school this

Friday, April 18 because of a

teachers meeting.
‘At the Hornet Relay last

Friday the boys team placed
second. Individual placings
were: 100-3rd Scott Drost:

Mile-Ist Billy Jinks; 2 mile-

Ist Mike Badon, 3rd Wade

Conner; High hurdles-1st

Billy Perry, 3rd y

Sandifer; Shot put-2nd John

Perry: Discus-3rd Wade

Conner; Long jump-2nd Scott

Drost,

|

3rd Mike Badon;

Triple jump-Ist Billy Perry;

Young, Scott Drost).
The girls team took first

place. 88 Relay-Ist (Rene
Barentine, Trudy Jinks.

Patty Jinks, Larie Baren-

tine); Mlle Relay-Ist (Rene
Barentine, Trudy Jinks.

Larie Bare ntine, Patty
Jinks); 440 relay-3rd (Helen

i

Jinks.Trahan, Lori

Erbelding.
440 dash-ist L

2nd Trudy Jinks:
ist Patty Jinks; Low Hurdles-

Ist Patty Jinks; Shot put-Ist
Lucinda Jinks: Mile - Ist

Elaine Barnett, 2nd Sandra

Constance; 880-Ist Elaine

Barnett; Board jump - 3rd

Larie Barentine: High jump-
3rd Debra Badon and

Jennifer Tramonte (tie).
‘Th District track meet will

be Wednesday April 23 at

Grand Lake.
The senior class received a

$200 donation for their senior

trip from Mrs. Dianne Faulk

this week.

BIRTHDAYS
ANNIVERSARIES

Tim and Carrie Trahan
celebrated their Sth

anniversary April 4 by
spending the weekend in

Baton Rouge. Kent Leger
celebrated a birthday on the

tenth while Theresa Me

and Donald Wayne Morris

shared the 11th. Jo Griffith

and Claudette Badon shared

the 12th as their natal day.
Sherill Badon could cry

and laugh on the same day
April 15th with income tax

and then her anniversary.
Billy Griffith&#39; new herd of

registered Brahman cattle

arrived Friday from St.

Joseph, La. Charlotte Jinks

ot her Mother&#39 Day gift a

it early from Dale and the

kids, a lovely mother&# ring
with the four stones.

BARBECUE
The barbecue sponsore

by Our Lady of Assumption
Catholic Church Sunday was

a big success. There was a

good crowd and lots of good

Janet

775-5475

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complet center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

werk clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We als fill propane bottles.

Cameron

MR. AND MRS, Joseph C. Reina of Creole are

announcing the engagement, of their daughter, Ro Risa,

to Jimmy Pearce, son of Mr. and Mrs. William C.

Pearce of Hackberry.
Sacred Heart Catholic Church will be the setting for

the 11 a.m., May 17, wedding.

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

With the cold spell Sun-

day, folks stated we had a

short spring. However, the

spring flowers, iris and

spider lillies, are in full

bloom along the highway.
Many other flowers which

bloom early, as the azaleas.

have almost completed their

beauty for this year.
he First Baptist Church

of Grand Chenier had a g

turn out Sunday afternoon

for their movie “Born

Again&q which was also

attended by the Methodist

folks.
Mis Dona Booth of New

Orleans and a friend were

with Miss Booth’s parents,
ri

food. Most everyone stayed
for the afternoon of Bingo.
Some won as many as four

cakes each playing Bingo
The church wishes to express
their appreciation to all those

who worked so hard to make

it a success and to the many
who donated items.

Cake raffles went to

Braxton Blake for $200,

Diane Faulk for $300 and

Jimmy Noel $150. A total of

$2500 was collected for the

day that will be put into the

building fund for an addition

to the Church.
Shane Noel got acid in his

eyes and cut on his forehead
when a battery blew up on

him at work.

‘TIME CHANGE

April 27 is that time agai
when we go on daylight
savings time. A few weeks

away but it is time to have it

on your mind so you don&#

forget to set your clocks

ahead one hour at midnight
April 26.

198 FOR

WAS #759

1977 PONTIA
4-

air,low mileage

302 V-8 auto, tilt, cruise, leather

interior, sun-roof, AM-FM

8

track,
power, S8 locks,3,000 actual miles.

LaMOI
301 V-8 auto, power steering, brakes and

WFR *3995  qws3595

197 FOR SUPE CAB
camper power steerin brakes automatic air

AM Stereo

WAS *4495
how

$3995

95

1978 TRANS AM
‘Aut power steering. Brakes. AM-FM B-track

1978 FOR LTD
Power steering, Brakes, Air, Sup clean

WA &#39; wow $2995

19 PONT CATILIN

aur tilt crui AM-Fm cassette

‘WA 56995 pow 5659

6295

automatic, power steering, brakes,

1978 PONTI
GRAN PRI

Loaded. very low mileag

WAS ‘5995
NO 55695

1977 OLDS CUTLAS SUP.
Low mileag air, power steer, power brakes, AM-

W &quot; now 3695

AS ABOU OUR ONE (1) YEAR UNLIMITE

MILEAGE DRIVE-TRAIN WARRANITY ON USE CAR

See our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Skip Nordman

Sam Saloom - Dave Pruitt - Steve Fox

BOBBY GIS
PONTIAC & GM TRUCKS

HWY 90 EAS SULPHU 527 -6391

the Earl Booth Sr. for the

e end. Mrs. Booth

accompaniedthem to

Sulphur where Dona bought
a maroon 1980 Pontiac Grand

rin.

Mrs. Pat Doland while pre-

paring a meal at her home

Wednesday afternoon, April

9, noticed a fire which ha

started back of her oven and

called for help. Her son an

nephew quickly used their

fire extinguishers and had

the fire extinguished before

th fire truck and other help
arrived.

Damage was done to the

oven and back wall near the

oven. Mr. Doland was called

from his work in Cameron,

and also came home to help.
.

and Mrs, Pete

Rutherford purchased a 1980

pickup

Mrs. Angel Conner “is in

Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles wheré she is under-

going treatment.

The Garrett Mayon family
of Houston, Tex. spent the

weekend in their home here.

Mr. an irs. Michael

Dupuis and family of Lake

Charles formerly of Grand

Chenier are on vacation in

Michigan, and parts of

Canada where Mrs. Dupuis’
family are from.

Spénding the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Bonsall and other relatives

here were Mr. Mrs.

Johnnie Pellegrin and family

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Jourdan are visiting Mrs.

Cortine Canik and other

relatives.
.

and Mrs. Evans

Mhire, Damion and Kevin

spent the weekend with Mrs.

and Mrs. Dave Ball and

family in West Monroe.

Spending the Easter wéek-

e ain felt home here were:

Baton Rouge;
and Mrs. Minkey Theriot,

Freeport, Tex.; Mrs. Emily
Theriot, Beaumont,

also had a friend,

visiting them.

Vi rs. Burney

Bonsall was her son Belton

Bonsall of New Orleans.

Creole
Page

News
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The Cameron

By Brenda Boudreaux

It is the time of year again

when local cattlemen go get
their cattle from winter

grazing areas and bring them

to summer pastures.
The Alfred Vaughan and

Pete Rutherfords brought
their cattle back from Hack-

berry beach. The cattlemen

were treated to a barbecue.

Oren Boudreaux brought
his cattle back from Hack-

berry Beach the weekend

before.

SICK LIST

Mr. Armelin Broussaré

was transferred to St.

Patrick&#3 hospital Monday.

Mrs. Angel Conner,

formerly of Creole is in Lake

Charles Memorial hospital.
The family of Johnny

Boudoins held a barbecue

Sunday toc ele bratehis

birthday. Attending were:

Margaret, Kim, Michelle

and Frederick Boudoin, Mr.

Grady takes

training

Navy Airman Timothy C.

Grady, son of Elnet M. and

Roy P. Grady Sr., of Cam-

eron, La., has completed
recruit training at the Naval

Training Center, San Diego.
During the eight-week

training cycle, he studied

general military subjects de-

signed to prepare him for

further academic and on-

the-job training in one of the

Navy&# 85 basic occupational
fields.

‘A 1979 graduate of South

Cameron High School, he

‘So the Navy in January

Students

to go to

state rally
The following South Cam-

eron High School students

qualified at the recent

regional literary rally at

McNeese State University in

order to attend the state rally
April 19, in Baton Rouge:

Bookkeeping I~ Bec
Conner; Gen. Bus. - Recia

LaBove; Stenography -

Delaine T h e riot; Clerical

Practice.

-

Debbie Kelly;
Home Ec Il - Faith Picou;

Home Ec. IV - Patricia

Kelley; English Ill - Beth

Tanner; Eng. IV - Richard

Tutt; French I - Jamie

Meaux; French Il - Susan

Liptak.iptak.
‘Algebra, L- Carson Nunez;

Trigonometry - Archie Felio;
Gen. Sci. - Melvin Boyd;
Biology : Kenton Ortego;
Physics - Randy Nunez;

American History - Wayne
Toothman; Economics - Dar-

rel Williams; Gen. History -

Ruby McCall.
Government-Cline Nunez;

Vo. Ag. 1- Duncan Crain; Vo.

Ag. I- Tim McCall - Vo. Ag.
IIT. Todd Montie; Vo. Ag. IV

- Thomas McCall.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday in DeRidder visiting
Mr, and Mrs. Royce Langue

were Mr. and .Mrs. Julian

Arrant and family
Monica Dupuis. Also visiting

in De Ridder was Mrs.

Arrant’s brother, P.V.T. Ist

Class John McGee, who is

stationed in Germany and is

home on leave. Mrs.

Arrant’s sister of Johnson

Bayou and two sisters who

also live in DeRidder attend-

ed their reunion.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard were Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin Richard of

Gillis; Mr. and Mrs. D. A.

Hardee and Louella of Lake

Arthur spent Sunday with

the Richards.

and Mrs. Hebert Courville.

Tony, Troy and Lisa Mills, all

from Lake Charles; Mrs.

Mayo Boudreaux, Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Boudreaux,

Mrs. Alma LaBove.

Lucille Guidry, Mr. and Mrs.

Evans LaBove, &#39;as and

Tara, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Dimas, Christopher. Chafist

and Chad Thorton, Richard,
Tutt, Boyd Doucet. P. D

Richard, Susan Conner,

Jamie Long. Kendalle Styron
and Terry Glenn Corley.

Mrs. Wayne Montie has

just put some new siding on

her home.
The First Cajun Jamboree

was held Sunday at the Cajun
Kitchen in Lake Charles. One

of the special attractions was

Little Joe and Abe Manuel,

formerly of our area. Attend-

ing were Linda Dahlen,

Peter, Roderick, Richard and

Mary. Mrs. Clifford Conner,

T. June Conner, Carlton

St

Jenning, Paul and Mary
Clark, Darilyn and Kathy
Doxey.

1975 grads
set reunion

**We May Never Pass This

Way Again - So Cherish This

Southern Style Living And

All The Good Times O the

Bayou’’ is the theme for the

1975 South Cameron high
school graduation reunion on

May 24 at the WOW hall in

Creole.
‘A social hour and the

serving of a buffet dinner will

start at 6 p.m., followed by a

dance with music by ‘&#39;Ba

and the Teardrops”’.
Speci guests will be the

class sponsors Mrs.

Theriot, Baron Thomas,

Sandra ‘‘Belle&qu Miller and

Miss Anna Boudreaux.

Graduates are asked to

send in their reservations by
April 20 and to get more

information ftom Mrs.

Theresa Mille, Mrs.

Stephanie ‘Tiny’ George,
Mrs. Vickie Roberts or Miss

Kathy Codey.

Planting in

rocks to be

club topic
Planting plants in rocks

will be the topic of the guest
speaker at the monthly meet-

ing of the Grand Chenier

Extension Homemakers Club

7 p.m. Tuesday, April 22, in

the recreation center.

Crazy hats will be the

highlight of the meeting and

hostesses will rs.

Freddie Richard, Mrs. Louis

Ca and Mrs. Evans

Parish Pilot, Camet on, La., April 17, 1980

County Agent& Report

ROSE CARE

The rose is one of the few

flowers which will bloom

from early spring until, the

first frost in the fall. How-

ever, it requires more

attention than the average

flower plant. ;

There are three different

types of sprays used on

roses. These sprays however
Should be used only if

needed. To control leaf-
in insect, use an insecticide

such as
To control

aphids and Mites use

Malathion or Diazinon. And

to. control Blackspot an

common mildew use

furigicide such as Benlate.

Manzate or Phalton

IMPROVE GARDEN
PEACHE!

Peaches
1

home garden ca _im-
proved by thinning fruit as

part.

a

total cultural

program.
Experiments have shown

that thinning not only pro-
mote an increase in fruit size.

but it improves fruit color

and quality, reduces limb

breakage and promotes
feneral tree vigor. Thinning

also permits a thorou
spraying or dusting for
effective disease and insect

control.

BEEF REFERENDUM
FAILS

Preliminary results of the

nationwide referendum in-

dicates cattle producers have

voted against inauerrating a

national beef research and

information program. Of the

ballots cast, 65% was against
the program.

In Louisiana, 1,594 reg-

istered while 1,385 voted.

Voting for the referendum

were 8 against, 537.

If the referendum would

have passed the program
would have provided

|

for

assessments on beef

producers to finance re-

search and information

A child who need readin
greatly from receiving mail

send out quick notes that chi

ctivities designed to im-

pro markets for cattle, beef

bnd beef products

VEGETABLES TO PLANT

‘The following vegetable
can be plante in April: Snap

beans. lima beans (butter

beans), collards, cucumbers,

eggplants, cantaloupe, okra,

southern peas, pe PPET S,

Sammer squash, sweet corn,

5 w e et potatoes, tomatoes,

and watermelons.

Meeting sef:

The Cameron chapter of

the NAACP will hold its

monthly meeting at 7 p.m.,

April 18 at the Ebenezer

Baptist Church.

Club to meet

The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

will hold their monthly meet-

ing Tuesday, April 29 at 7

p.m. in the recreation center.

Guest speake will be Mrs.

Rosemary Gremillion, who

will show how to grow plaztts
in rocks. Hostesses will ‘be
Mrs. Freddie Richard,: Mrs.

Evans Mhire and Mrs. Lewis

Canik.

Meeting set

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club will hold

its monthly meeting April 22,

be presented by Carl’s TV

and Appliance, with a

complete meal being
prepared.

Coffee will be served and

everyone is invited to come

and see this demonstration.

improvement may benefit

Parents can jot down and

ildren will be anxious to read.

Jennings, La.

the association

the firm.

Phone 824-4486

Business

(Jennings)

Bordelon Pontiac-Buick Co.’

Proudly announces

Mervin Benoit with

H invites all his friends and customers -

to come see him at his location.

of

477-4241

Home

(Lake Charles)

8 goo
reasons to come

toTSO fo your
prescription

eyewe
Quality of lenses. At TSO yo get lenses of the finest quality, made in

one of the most modem prescription lens laboratories.

Accuracy of prescription. Each TSO len is custom made exactly to

Snapper can make spring

gardening and mowing easier!

SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

Cameron Service

775-5328 GAKAGE Cameron

Mowers and
Tillers

the doctor’s prescription. No short cuts. No ready- lenses.

Style an variety of frames. You can choose from hundreds of styles
including frames by world famous fashion designers

Experience of TSO. Since 193 TSO has provide literally millions of

pairs of fine prescription glasses

Reasonable prices. Everyday price at TSO are lower than most

advertised “discount” prices.

Charg or VISA card.
Credit. Convenient credit is available fram TSO. Or use your Master

Professionalism. Highly qualified professi at TS ar i

.

‘ssionals s e dedicates

to help yo get the kind of eyewear yo need.
‘dicated

Location, No matter where yo live, there’s a TSO office near you

“Texas Sjwrare
PTICAL® ee

2710 Ry St at 18th, Lake Charles

In Southgate Shopping Center
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SUPER ANT and this Grand Lake Science Fair.

Tish McFiuen submitted this

project.

Science Fair

winners named

at G. Lake

Jennifer Granger won first

place with her wildlife pro-
ct in Grand Lake&#3 Scienc

Fair held this

project on energy conserva-

tion took second place in the

FOR HOMES BEYOND.
THE GAS MAINS.

Hylmes’ Science

Cooking

»

W. Heating ment. Tish McFi

,

7 awarded second p!
Fast nomieal

|

with her pro
Freesers and

Aur conditioners,
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters,

conserving ener;

Other students receiving

recognition were Staccy
Broussard, who placed third

with her artificial ear display:

Duho 4th with the

Rusty Guidry. Sth

‘padd boat. and

Gas

Appliance Butch Saloom. sixth with his

volcano,

Co. lf you need to defrost

frozen bread or rolls in a

hurry, put them in a

Lake Charles brown’ paper _ba and put

Ph: 439-4051 that in a 325 degree

—

oven for five minutes.

1227 Ryan St

Wells Fargo Needs

Guards in Cameron

Starting pay, $4.00 per hour.

Uniforms, equipment, and life insur-

ance furnished. Prefer applicant over

40 years of age. This is a full time

steady job. Call 775-5017 between 9

a.m: and 3 p.m. or come b guar
house at Sea Coast Products.

The Cameron Parish Pilot. Cameron, La., April 17, 1980

THIS WILDLIFE project
which took first place in the

Grand Lake Science Fair is

Genealogy
hobby for the young, really a

fun thing to do. Who else has

the great advantage of grand-
parents from whose mem-

should be a

ories to draw? To say

nothing ot other older rela-

tives: great-grandparents
great-uncles and aunts—a-

live,alert, and anxious for

someone to record what they

know from their own lives,

plu what their own parents
and grandparents have told

them of generations still ear-

lier.

Seu that you—

young or not-so-young—yall would like to research

your family, to pass its

history on to your children

and their children, what&#3 the

efficie way to 80

First, you need a guide

GUIDE BOOKS

One of the best and al--

ready proven to be popular,
available in both hardback

d pocketbook editions, is

Bill R. Linder’s How to Trace

Your Family History.
This basic guide to genea-

logy uses the Everyone can

d it! approach to discover-

ing your roots. It’s easy

reading, simpl and practical,
full of encouragement as well

as information.

Linder starts out with a pe;

talk on “Achieving Identity”

sotops 27m stare

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION

(including Domestic Subsidiaries)

TEGAL THLE OF BANK

CAMERON STATE BANK

ony STATE fF CODE

AMERON CAMERON IST 20631.
‘STATE BANK NO. FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO, [CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

84-134 6 3-31-80

RSsETS a

|

Thou:

4 Cash and dus from depository institutions
1

S Treasury aoa

|

2

3 Obligations of other U Government agencias and corporations
a

4 Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States haa

|

4

5 All other securities, ie

—_|

§

8 Fedi ‘and securities purchased under agreements to resell 8

7 1ed Income)
Ta

7

Te

8 &

a

& ting bank premises °

10.
10

1 380
n

12 TOTAL ASSETS (sum of ems! thru 11)
2

LIABILITIES

13 Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 6

14 Time and eevings depenits of indivi parineahip, and corporation) 1“

45 Deposits of United States Govorns
15

6 nd polteal eubuivi
In the United States 18

7.
NONE

|

17

48 Contified and officers’ checks
1.

19. Total Deposits (sum of items 19 thry 16) z Ty

2. Totsi aemand depos!
190

Teta time and savi deposi 190

20, Fed unde purc and recurilen sol unde wants to repurchase 20

21. aor tra balm) iss T the UST
21

il for éapitelized leases 22

23

(excluding subordinated notes and debentures) (sum ot Items 19 thru 23) 26

ind debentures
25

2 Subordinated é

26 Preferred stoc! ‘a No, shares oulslanging (par valve 28

27 Common Stock ‘8 No, shares authorizes

b No shares outstanding per vaiuel 2

2. surplus

29, Undivided protita and rexerve for o

30. TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of

\gencies and other capital reserve

29)

‘of deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more

1 $100,000 or more

jendar month) ending with report cate

ove)

erane CODE TELEP
310-775-7211

i
ot ea

pictured above. It was enter-

ed by Jennifer Granger.

The Challeng
of Genealog

&l
by MARIE WISE

and ends his book with “Now

go to work. You will enrich

your life and have a grand
; if you aren&#39 one

of those “interesting, friendly
peopl researching for fun

and relaxation” to whom he

refers, you may get to be

while reading his book

The hardcover version,

with jacket, is 542 x 6&# in.,

188 pages, $7.95: pocketbook
size is softcover, 4x 7in., 224

pages, $3.00 ordered from

the autho Bill R. Linder,

8306 Cottage St. Vienna,

VA 22190. If you want a

book autographed —ask him

—he&#3 d it free

This poptlar guide should

be available also in book-

stores

BIOGRAPHIES
Avery fine reference book,

the Analytical Bibliography
of Universal Collected Bi

ography. has recently been

re-printed trom its 1934 edi-

tion by Gale Research Co.,

Book Tower. Detroit, Mich

48226.
This big volu hard-

cover, 8&# x in., 709

pages, $45.00. spa some

56,000 biographical sketches

from,more than 3,000 works

of collected biography. If you

want to know where to find a

biography ot someone—from
saint to scientist from an-

cient Greeks and Romans to

20th century Americans this

reterence could help you

There is a chronological
index by centuries and a

subject index by professions
plus a book biLliography and

a dictionary index

CALOHAN-BALYER
Gussie Lee Bayler Norton.

STAN-YOUR BUG MAN

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

vour pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

478-7826

LAKE CHARLES. LA

Si

Good Housekeeping

SHOWN ABOVE is the

project by Stacey Broussard

explaining the artificial ear.

On the Texas trail—

This display took third at the

Grand Lake Science Fair.

Bastrop State Park

home of Lost Pines

BASTROP Being on

North America’s first inter

national highway
Rave Bastrop the famed
“Lost “which today

pa of one of Texas’

suliful slate parksCam heal. the Rey
al Highway, was laid ou

fram St Augustine, Fla

through San Antonio and on

to Mexico City in the 17th

century, linking Spanish ter

ritories in’ the New World

The route cut through the

B21 Ma tay seis city

La 71112 seeks into on

tamily of Charty Ann CAL-

OHAN related to COTTON

and BARBER tamilies. b.

1890, Baten Rouge Ph.

mar. 3r Clarence Ernist

BALYER

LABRY-TAYLOR

Purvis Hebert, 116th

Ord. Co. APO New York
09093 seeks ancestry of Aris-

tide LABRY, b 1814. France,

mar. Caroline TAYLOR. was

schoolteacher in Latayette
Ph. Also will exch. info. on

HEBERT family

AISENE, ETC

Mrs. Chester O&#39;Q Jr

4810 Whitehail, Alexandria,
La, 71301 wants info. on (1)

Francois AISENE

=

(or
H’AISENNE) and

=

Marie

Terese CHEMIT in Assump-
tion or St. Charles Ph.,

1801; (2) Jean GOTEAUX,

1776-1850, and Francois Vic-

torie AUCOIN in Assump-
tion or LaFourche Ph., 1816;

(3) William Russell HICKS,
b. 1822, Ireland or Scotland,
and Zeolide Mathilde
BOURG, b. 1831, LaFourche

Ph,, m. 1847.

COLE

Rosa M. Watkins, 1707

Buccaneer Dr., Longview.
T 75604 nee info. on

parentage of John COLE, b.

1797, S. Car. and Melinda,
his wife, b. 1810, Tenn.

GARY-LAVALETTE
Mrs. Wilburt J LeJeune,

Rt. 1, Bx. 30, lota, La. 70543

wants info. incl. burial place
for Jea GARRY (Gary, Gar-

rio, Garrigue, Guerrero), son

of Juan DeSIERRA and

Agnes MALDONADO of

ain: mar. arete

RAVALETTE (Lavalette,
Lavoilette), 1796, St Martin-

ville, La. Why did he change
his name to GARY?

BEAUMONT-BEEMAN

Goodman, Memphis, Tenn.

38111 wishes to corresp. with

any BEAUMONT. His

BEEMAN family research is

now housed in the Mem-

phis/Shelby Co., Tenn.

library

JUERIES

Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may

reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research

Send prepared queries to:

Mie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,
La 70663

pine forests uf present day

i

Colorado River bec

first settlement in

F Austin’s colony

original name, Mina, was

changed to Bastrop in) 193

to honur Baron de Bastrop
Austin’s land commissioner

and friend.

How did the pines get to

Bastrop? One theory is they
were carried along by some

fr migrating from

exas who yearned to

see loblolly pines growing

among the cedars an

ynarled live oaks of Central

Texas
Others speculate the

transplant came even earli

er and might have b

done by Comanche and Ton.

kawa Indians during their

roamings
Whatever the rease the

original planting has grown
to cover 70 square miles in

the rolling hillside
from Austin, the sta’

tal. The “Lost Pines

more than 100 miles away

from the East ‘Texas: piney
woods and make up the

most westerly stand of lob

lolly pines in Texas

In 1938 the city of Bastrop
deeded 2,100 acres none

the pines to the state. Wark

ers in the Civilian Conyers

ation Corps cleared portions
of the land, using the native

stone and timber to. con

struct buildings sult uti

lized. They cut roads

through the woods and built

a small la swimming

pool and picnic 5

park and its unique seuing

were an instant success

The pines give Bastrop
State Park a parucular
peace and charm Deep car

pets of pine needl muffle

sound 4nd accent the park&#
jet calm. Although the

R gates are only a mile

from the center of Bastrop.
the thick woods «reate

sy W
ed life in the park and are a

joy to observ. ially at

dawn when the bringsdew

out the clear crisp scent of

the pines
Thirteen cabins and four

dormitories are available as

well as fully equipped
camping and trailer sites

and picnic a i

The nine-he

playable all year.

For information about

rentals and reservations

write th Superintendent,
Bastrop State Ptrk, Box

518, Bastrop, Texas TH602.

And when you visit in the

area be sure to pick up a

copy of the Bastrop Adver

tiser, the oldest newspaper

in the state

addiessing letter

young man,

o etiquette sey

to address him

if he’s 12 of under,
if he’s 18 oF

with just his

over and
first and

last name if he’s in betwee

by Newyle Shackelford

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ¢ COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Many folk know petals ons flower, 1S on an-

ie as the yellow datsy. Others other ot the sume plant and

Angw o as the Blackeyed These petals

Susan, but whatever the were once widely pulled by

ame, this little Amenean. enamored lads and lassies in

beauty of back country an attempt to learn whether

he or she “loves me or loves.

eountry

[3 on the

sadsides and sunny pasture

folds isa star Uoralattiachon me not”

oh sunamnee
The sunny dark-eyed

Botanists Hank (his shows Susan also attracts youngsters

waldtlowe: wath light yellow whe weave garlands of its

petals oor rays and a jet towers and tough stems

Ptah see pod was once Butterflies, several varieties of

eatected’ fe the juasss phunys wild bees and numerous other

insects love it (oo, probably
tor the nectar im the numer-

ous florets that encircle the

disk forming Susan&# eye

The Blackeyed Susan will

grow in almost any kind of

well drained sol where there

1s plenty of sunshine. It does

best, though, in fernle fields

and meadows where tt may

states T reach a height of three feet

long long a and bear flowers up to three

betore the great forests were inches in diameter, Midsum-

exercised from the lands of mer marks the high point of

the Eastern United States, its flowering season, but stray

providing open fields where blooms on the younger plants

ihe Black-eved Susan loves to. have been seen at the time of

relatively the first autumn frosts

much of the

bast and was supposedly first

brought inte this area ina

Siupment of clover seed

As stated heretotore, the

Black-eyed Susans a product
of sunny meadows and revels

i the long, golden nudsum-

met days of blazing sunlight
Because of tts love for the

heat, at has been called the

Lamandet of Howers.”

Several years ago tus

column was) strongly de

nounced by a reader not

exactly up) to) snuft on his

botany. His gripe was with an

illustration which depicted a

plant whose flowers had a

different number of petals.
Although the Mustration was

sketched from a photograph,
this citizen wus extremely

vehement m his denunciation

and stated such did not occur

m natue. Bue what he did

hot know is that the petal of

Howermng plants of the

Compositae faciily often vary

in number Such is the case of

the Black- Susan, Some-

times ther will_be_a_dozen
SD

EET

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
178-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

ot the Pramne

however.

grow H now as

common over

Large soft drink bottles set

inside boots can help them

longer.hold their shape

“iexo SMOKE

res Ham, T;
je Sa

ha sing, Freezing

Jolly Calcasieu

Packin Co.
US 90 East to

Packing House Road

582-3274

Greg
Gaspard

I&# one of the
Great Indoors” People in

Lake Charles
a homeowner concemed

gy Costs and produet reliabality
5 why | offer my customers Bryant

dependable products They a

needs of today s homeowner

You des v the bes! So when you need heating or

cooling the best from me tm one of the Great
Indoors Ped

ACE AIR

CONDITIONING
4815 Common

477-4530

Im also

ene

That

about increasing

5 fuel-efficient

engineered to meet the

BALM

LOSTON’S
542-4322 -

Monday through Friday

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS HOUSE

-5P.M

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOP:

8a.m.-12p.m. — 1p.m.-5 p.m.
State Inspection: 8a.m.-12p.m.;1-4p.m.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

TRY US - WE’LLGIVEIT OUR BES’

- INC,
Creole, La.

Located

Washateria Now Open

Grand Chenier

HOURS: 7:30 A. M. till 10 P. M.

in Twin Oaks Trailer Park
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LEGAES

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

May 2, 1980, in the Police

Jury Government Building in
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus equipment, as

follows:
One (1) 1948 American

LaFrance Fire Truck

On (1) Tail Grader

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POEICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM.

ASS&#3

RUN: Cameron Pilot

April 10, 17 and 24.

——

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

until

mittee meeting in the Cam-

Parish Court House

Police Jur Room.
PARISH ROAD PROJECT
#1979-02-01;

The construction of parish
roads in Ward 2 of Cameron

Parish, La. Pro consists

of shaping roadway, con-

structing base.course, wear-

ing surface and other work

connected therewith. The

rules and regulations of the

state licensing board for

contracters will apply. Pro-

al forms will not B issued

later than 24 hours. prior to

the hour and date set for

receiving proposals Every
bid submitt ‘shall be

n in th

amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made pay to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and pro-

posal forms are available at

the office of LONNIE G.

HARPER AN ASSOC. Inc.,

Rt. 1, Box 96A, Grand

Chenier, La. 70643. (318-538-
2574) plans and specifica-
tions may b inspected upon
deposit of $50

of

which the

amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return

of pla “and specifications
within 10 days-after the bid

date. Bids must be submitted

on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Offic

e taken at the

LOUIS 7002

G virtue otand incon!

t pro
Revise

1950 B amended, seal
inthe Oftice

ory

Coorainates of
&#39;=&#39 thonce East 7.

’3 North line

of

anid
ner cot

nce
Hine toe point

sald Block 31 nevi
‘Coordinates.

v

Dranted without any

Course:

theres

17
(Gath) of all oll pro
one-aignth (ath) of

o rr

expressly of By ret

‘metice

ormity with

pter2, Title W

S

‘Block 31

thence Nort

ar to offers cash bonus

Tease having

a

orumary term

whic shall not exceed five ye

‘warranty of

regelnst iessor what

1 oF im

(a given that the State Min-

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron

Tuesday, May 6, 1980. The

Cameron Parish Police Ju1_
reserves the right to reject

any or all proposals and to

waive informalities.
‘ameron Parish

Police Jury.
Cameron, La., 70631.

Roland Trosclair,
President.

RUN: April 10, 17, 24 and

May 1.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
May 2, 1980, in the Police

Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiane, for the

purchas of the. following:
TWO (2) FIRE TRUCKS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids amd-ta

waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM.

ASS&#39

RUN: Cameron Pilot

April 10, 17, and 24, 1980

——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commis-

sioners for the Hackberry
Recreation District will re-

ceive sealed bids until 7

Bu April 24, 1980 at the

recreation Office for a fiber-

glass, smooth 20-year built

Up roof, replacing four

turbins and all roof jacks.
The Board of Commis-

sioners reserves the right to

accept or rejéct any and all

bids. Official action will be

taken at a special meeting of

the Hackberry Recreation

Commi on Apri 24,

3

For additional information

contact Mr. Benny Sanders,

Director, at Recreation
Center or call 762-3535.
RUN: April 10, 17, 24.

——

NOTICE OF BOND
ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a specia election

will be held within the limits

of School District No. Five of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on

May 17, 1980

between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

Five of the Pari

eron, Louisiana, incur debt

action will an issue negotiable bonds
regular meeting of the Cam- in an aggregate principal

ron Parish Police Jury on amount not to exceed one

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 4 will include tn the

‘oprica OF ne fe insure ap

MmnRaL RESOURCES
thy

‘O BEHAL OF

svare yEOARO

POR THI
STATS OF LOUISIANA

0
th
1d

Brovel of t State AA

‘Cartitied check, cas!

bank money orde 1
OFFICE. OF MINERAL

SOURCES, fort
shal
‘wit

mp

uceesstul Bidder

ly negotiated By:
|ERAL RESOURCE:

tution
isersare n

‘on portion:

Shoula be described by ™

unds a b accompani

ws transparent p
the portion Bid upon. Th

he plat novia De ti

SOURCES O
THE STATE.

WWERAL
» “on aEmal

STATE MIME

ecut-
Ovid

hells
rotect the

hail contain the

ignment or

Ri

jh full amount of the

c y ond be

v Bi

‘seo in the
e s

ynel
of tracts

nd

a

all

Bi

ynany portion of the

J yo withdraw the

FOR THE STATE OF LOUISI-

4
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA 7082)

,
La., April 17, 1980

million one hundred eighty
thousand dollars ($1,180,-

000) for the purpose of

acquiring and improving
sites, erecting and equippi

S|

&

‘public sc ho

b s and acquiring the

necessary equipment and

furnishings therefor, and im-

proving existing public
school buildings in said

District, title to which shall

b in the public, which bonds

shall be general obligations

of said District and shall be

payable from the procee of

ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on all taxable

property in said District

sufficient in amount to pay

the principal of and interest

and redemption permiums, if

any, on said bonds as they

mature, as authorized by
6, Section 33, of the

na Constitution of
Atti

Louisiat
74?

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby give that the pollir;
lace for sai election shall

e the recreation center.

FURTHER NO TICE is

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, the governing

body of said District,

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, March 20, 1980,

at ten o&#39;cl A.M., its

office at Dewey Street in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
By order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas M. McCall
Secreti ary,

Cameron Parish School
Board of the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

RUN: April 3 - May 15.

—_&gt;

NOTICE OF BOND
.CTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits

of School District No. Fifteen

of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on

May 17, 1980

between the hours of 6:00

K and 8:00 P.M for the

urpose of submitting to the

Qualifie electors the follow-

ing proposition:BROPO NO. 1

Shall School District No.

Fifteen of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue negotiable
bonds in an aggregate prin-

cipal amount not to exceed

one million five hundred

thousand dollars ($1,500,-
000) for the purpose of

acquiring and improving
. sites, erecting and equippin,

additional public schoo

buildings and acquiring the

necessary equipment and

land produce ol gas and any other

quid or gase ban min-

18

rc

ton Rouge, Loulsi

Gescription of sald tracts

particularly set out below.

i
e

thence North 5,
Eeest §,200.00 fe

4,945.00 feat: then

‘t tne point of

and

Y

= 443,000.
10,100.00 feet; thencé

10

9

pol® poi havi Lamber! P

Coordinates of

X~

1,343,700.0 and

3,700.00; ¢

oor:

&quot;440,6 thenc

4,900.0 feet; thence West
fet toa point havi Lamber

soordinates of X= 1,34

rt
rings

Lambert Plane Coordinate Sys!
{South Zone).

‘Cam:
nine

3 Be

furnishings therefor, and im-
i isting public

in said

District, title to which shall

b in the public, which bonds

shall be general obligations
of said District and shall be

payable from the proceeds of

ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on all taxable pro-
perty ih said District

sufficient in amount to

the principal of and interest

and redemption premiums, if

any, on said bonds as they
mature, as authorized by
Article 6, Section 33, of the

Louisiana Constitution of

1974?
FURTHER NO TICE is

hereby given that the polling
place for said election shall

be the recreation center.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governin,
body of said District, will

meet in open public session

‘on Tuesday, May 20, 1980,

at ten o&#39;cl A-M., at its

office at Dewey Street in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will

then and’ there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
B order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas McCall

tary,
Cameron Parish School

Board of the

Parish of Cameron
Louisiana

RUN: April 2 - May 15

—

NOTIC OF BOND
EL} N

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a speci election

will be held within the limits

of School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on

May
.

1980

between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition:PROPOSI NO. 1

Shall School District_No.
Four of the Parish of Cam-

ron, Louisiana, incur debt

and issue negotiable bonds
in an aggregate principal

amount not to exceed five

hundred e i ht y thousand

Gollars, ($580,0 for the

purpose of ‘acquiring and

{mproving sites, erecting and

equip add ional public

school buildings and ac-

quiri the necessary equip-
ent and furnishings there-

for, and improving existing
public school buildings... in

Said District, title to which

shall be in the public, which

bonds shall be general
obligations of said District

and shall be payable from the

proceed of ad valorem taxes

toc
By

*

ist 3,700.00 feet; thence

feet to the point of be-

imate to contain ap-
‘shown

ot

‘the tends now or formerly con-

‘beds and bottoms of all
in de-

to

10

q rreliction,
owned by and not uni

eave trom the State of

February 2

1990,

situated
ish Loulatane, within the fol-

bed boundarie Begin.
point having Lambert Plane

stot of X= 1,519,300.0 and Y

200 fest

\der min

‘Loulsten:

mated to con -

iy 698 ecres, #3 shown out

file In the Ott
‘Department of

‘deicribed boundaries: Begin

ontaln appr:
‘shown’

file!
rien

nds
patton or raliction,

‘owned by and not vi

Tease from the State af Louista

ebeu a et altusted

o pa Lousiana, thin te tol

ining at pointhaving Lambert

nates

feats
ni having LambertRat of X Waza

Office of the

2 West ling, and an extension thereot,

Inning,

vit Covielane, within the fot

levied and collected on all

taxable property
i

i

District sufficient in amount

to pay the principal of and

redemption

Section 33, of the Louisiana

Constitution of 1974?
FURTHER N O TICE is

hereby given that the pollin

pla for said election shall

e the recreation center.

FURTHER N O TICE is

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governin,
body of ‘said District, will

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, May 20, 1980, at

ten o&#39;cl A.M., at its office

at Dewey Street in Cameron,

Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.

By order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.
Thomas McCall

Cameron Parish School
Board of the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

RUN: April 3 - May 15.

ums

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for electrical

work will be received by the

Board of Commissioners for

South Cameron Memorial

uni A.M.

.
All bids must me

Federal, State and Local

regulations.
All work must be OSHA

approjutlines for said project
may be obtained from the

‘Administrator of South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital Rt.

1, Box 277, Cameron, La.

70631. Each bid must be

place in an envelope, sealed

and marked on the outside

“Electrical Bid’? and to be

opene at 12:45 A.M., April
24, 1980. The Board of Com-

jmissioners reserve the right
to accept or reject any and all

bids, and to waiver all

informalities
APPROVED

K. H. Hopper,
Administrator

(4/3-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids for equipment

will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

up until 9:00 A-m., 1980, at a

meeting in the Police Jury
Meeting Room for the pur-

chase of the following:
Equipment for the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
in the following _depa
ments: Business office,

Laboratory ECG. equipment,

oximat LStecres,
uilined inr of plat on

in the Office of he Secratary, De-

jent

of

Natural Resources. All
Louisiana

fa
nder mit

incamar-

boundaries: Begin-
Pane

etur Resour
a

system (south $i

ine same.

‘Certitl

‘the point of ‘estimat
‘contain approximal
‘shown outlined In ‘on a plat on

‘Secretary. De-

reas. All
‘Loulsiana

fe System

t thia notice oF

n relevant
con

‘s no be de fo

arged or diminished
ic expressions

yea herei

ng O

fone year. Upon:
Hing operation

r fo

Prova of the

State

Miner
Particular attention ts

the addi

8
aquired by lew.

norm h

Dietary equipment, House-

keeping, Nursing Service,

X-Ray, Purchasing, Physio-
therapy, Respirator
Therapy, Ambulance and

Morgue.
All bids must meet the

C.E.LP. Federal Guidelines

as outlined in the Federal

Register.
All equipment must be

OSHA approved.
‘A complet list of all items

to be purchase i

specification may be obtain-

ed from the Administrator at

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, Rt. 1, Box 277,

Cameron, LA 70631. Each

Bid must be placed in an

envelope, sealed and marked.

on the outside “BID”

specifying department, an

“*to be opened at 9:00 A.m.,

May 2, 1980.”
‘he Cameron Parish Police

Jury will reserve the right to

accept part of, or all of the

bid, and the right to reject
any/all bids and to waive

formalities.
GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;
‘CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Baton

Roug State Times, April 17,

24, and May 1. 1980.
—_—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly ready by the

Purchasing Section of the

ivision of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O. Box

100 A.44095, at M. for the

following:
SPH
A-Reef Shell. Avril 25,

‘A-Washed Oyster Shell,

Aprilp 25.

Bids Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section lis te d

above. No bids will be

received after the dates and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any

informalities.
E. L. Henry

Commissioner of

Administration
Hugh M. Crleton,
CPP. P.M.

State Director

of Puchasing
RUN: April 17

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

May 2, 1980, in the Police

Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purcha of th following:
‘On (1) Metal Building
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

‘pe le than

Hered), which

rivilege of deterring
n for jad of

t naument ann:

may be fur-

juccessive periods
reach during

the

primary
na ahjin the

tio othe a

the imCam Inthe
inal and defini

‘sattiement

fed check, c
money order

cE OF

‘pagoliated
RAL RESOURCE

isbursed in the

cl
ES and

\
7

heck,

ce a ak

money order for the full

mount of the cath Bonus

letfable to the
ER. Any

tor the whole or any

scribed portion of the

foeaeccat
fee

sain nreatruntnen wa ie tnnny
Lamber Piane with all applicable

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

tare eau cota: hiv sence
fanaa aa

‘thence East 6,700.00 feat to 8 pointon pro ‘as follows: SN
ANA

Rughunermmctcagernty iivaeni het
jteieaes

iieuineraeccaeng uct taco
peat

Saree eee
anumesene

tainasnsmmeenes
Rae ies

PRIVATE PILOT Phil Precht, and Flight Instructor

Hakon Hansen, prepare for the Safe Pilot Awards t be

given at an airplane Safety Seminar to be

Thursday, April 24 at McFillen Air Park south of Lake

Charlies.

Safety pilot

program

to be held
Pilot wings and certificates

will be presente to all area

pilots who participate in a

Safety Pilot Progra during
April. This program is

designed to upgrad pilot
skills. Awards will be given

by the Federal Aviation

Administration.
Lake Charles area pilots

will receive their wings and

certificates from FFA

Accident Prevention Special-
ist Don Muzzerole, at

specia Safety Seminar April
24, at McFillen Air Park.

The pilot refresher course

consists of three hours of

dual training in precision
landings, controlled manu-

evers, and instrument flight,
and may be given by any
Certified Flight Instructor.

Livestoc
market

report
The Saturday, April 12,

sale at the Miller Livestock

Company, DeQuincy Branch,
included &qu cattle, Il

horses, 16 sheep and goats,
132 hogs.

Prices were as follows:

Cattle receipts - 312

Number of head sold.

Horses - 11 sold - 35-45

cents per Ib.
CAI

Baby - dairy 50-85, b

70-110, light (uinder 150 Ibs)
70-130.

STEERS & HEIFERS

150-275 Ibs. - steers -

85-115, heifers 70-110;
276-375 Ibs.

-

steers 60-80,
heifers 56-7( 6-500 Ibs. -

steers (Gd-Cho.) 63-70;
standard 50-57, heifers

|-Cho.)(Gd 58-63, standard
52-5 501-600 Ibs. - steers

(Gd-Cho.) 56-61, standard
52-55, heifers (gd-Cho.)
52-55, standard 47-51;
601-675 Ibs. - steers (Gd-
Cho.) 42-54, standard 49-51,

heifers (Gd-Cho.) 50-53,
standard 46-50; 676-800 Ibs. -

steers 50-55, heifers 47-53.
cows

Slaughter

-

utility & com-

mercial 50-55, cutter 45-50,
shells 44-45;Stocker - good
52-60, common & medium

45-51; Cow & Calf Per Pair -

good none, medium 500-600,
common 425-500; Bulls -

utility & commercial 54-57,
cutter 51-53.

Hog Receipts- 132(No. of

head sold.)
Sheep & Goats 16 sold,

$18-40 per hd.
HOGS

Choice Barrows & Gilts -

(220-240 Ibs.) 38-41, (170-190
Ibs.) 35-40, Med. Bar & Gilts

32-38; Pigs - butcher (75-135
Ibs.) 34-38, feeder, good
35-40, feeder, com & med.

30-35;Sows - (400 Ibs. down)
29-32,(Above 400 Ibs.)27 -29;

Bo (250 Ibs. up) - good

annie

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

CAMERON PARISH

¥

POLICE JURY

RUN: April 17, 24 and May
1, 1980.

Memorial
books are

announced
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Helen Van Pelt Wilson&#3

African Violet Book, Ruby
Rutherford by Mrs. Lucille

Domingue and Connie.
Little America, Bernat

Nunez, Sr. by Cameron State

ank.
Complete Book of Trap-

ping, Bernard Nunez, Sr. b

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reon.

Gamblers, Pierre Conner

by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reon.

Houston, Dean Sanner by
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reon.

Affliction, Mrs. Nolton

Richard by Sweetlake Home

Demonstration. Club.
The 1950&#3 Burton LaBove

by LeAnna and Ruben

Morales, Patricia and

Charles Vincent.
Matter of Style, Bernard

Nunez, Jr. by LeeAnna and

Ruben Morales, Patricia and

Charles Vincent.

Burger Book, Natalie

LaBove by Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Reyes and family.
Fundamentals of Law En-

forcement, PaulSandras
Boudreaux by Mr. and Mrs.

‘layton Nunez.

Principales of American

Law Enforcement an

Criminal Justice, Harold

Savoy by Mr. and Mrs.

Clayton Nunez.
Wild and Woolly, Bernard

Nunez, Jr. by Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Theriot and Theresa.

Are Cats People? Bernard

Nunez, Sr. by Mr. and. Mrs.

Clyde Theriot and Theresa.

Lamar Underwood&#3 Bass

Almanac,&#39; A. Bertrand by
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dronet.

Lose Weight Naturally,
Mrs. J. C. Perry by Mr. and

Mr Bro LeBo =

tate e Language,
Chester W. Krumm by Se

and Mrs. Ernest Hamilton

and Mr. and Mrs. L. A.

Tedrow, Christine, Therese

and Bill.
Build It Book of Cabinets

and Built-Ins, Leo Savoie by
Merrillia, Elma and Audrey.

Insurance

Tip
ake

Its A Purty Paintin’, We
Orter Git &q Insured With

Blanchard Ins.

& Real Estate

Agency
210 Colle St.

Quincy
786-8442 - 786-2544

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Hedi
Molded
Counter

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Ad.

,
Lake Charie.

PAR

MOVABLE;
PR

PARISE

DELINQUI
OFFICE ‘
EX-OFFICI

PARISI
B virtue of t!

by the constitu
State of Louis

principal front
which the Civ
Parish of Cam

legal hours for j
11

A. M.
on

WEDNESI
and continue
until said sal i
and immovable

are now du tot

well as all othe

together with i
first day of Fet

one percent per
paid.

‘he names

payers, the am

o the assessm

movable and
assessed to eac

as follows, to-v

Adam Asa Rot
Roux, 8903 C
Houston, Texas
1.43 Acres
All that certai
situated in the

Vendor Herein

Imps 1. Value
with interest a1

Cecil V. Hager
Box 22837, Ho
125.25 Acres
Und. 1/32 int
lands:

S&#39;’ASE Se
SSW and

22; NW% an

Sec. 23 NW%

Entire Sec. 27

Imps 9. Value
with interest 2

Dr. Paul E Ri
Richardson, 1

Park, Calif. 91
All of Block

marsh, a line
Lot near La
straight line

intersecting ir
W. (Florence
Lots 1000. V:
$46.00 with
added.

Raywood Vin

Westwego, Le
32.79 Acres

A certain trac’

more or less d
Plat of survey
SE% Sec. 26

fully des. as b
O deg 3 Mi

Sec. 26 Tp. 12
N 89-deg. 52

thence runnin

484.7 1

NY of Lot A

SEWNE Se

Gu File #1:

a:

&amp;

an D
.$900 Tax

costs to be ad

John B. Ade

W. #1 Lot 2
$1.35 with in

&qu Gonzale
Texas 77619

B. Constanc
44 Tp. 15 S.
W. a distan
fri. Sec. 43.

on W. line o

ft.
d

poin of beg
150.00.

$10.13 wit!

added.

James A. &

Sunset Driv
Lot 13 of the

in Secs 15, 1
Lot 40.0

$2.71 with i

Mary B.

Gladwater,

Se 2T 15

the oil well

costs to be

Ronald J.

interest an



2.020 ee

e

2

Jim Price, 6702 E Precidio Rd.,
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254

Beg at a point 120 ft. N. of NE Cor. of
Lot 9 Bik. 2 of J B. Constance Sub. #4
located in W&# Sec. 8 Tp. 15 $.R. 12 W.

thence from said point of beg. running in

a Westerly dir. parallel with N. line of

Heber Lee LeBlanc’s property a distance

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR ” ard in a Northerly direction a

PARISH OF CAMERON jist of thence in an Easterly

B virtue of the authority vested in me direction a dist. of S ft., thence in a

byy the constitu and the laws of the Southerly direction a dist of 25 ft. to pt. of

State

of

Louisiana, will sell at the beg. (From JE. Dearing File #139910

principal front door

of

the courthouse in Recorded in Book 329 Coovevance

which the Civil District Court of the Page 480). Beg. at a point 145 ft. N. of

Parish of Cameron is held, within the NE cor. of Lot 2 of Blk. of J B

le ho f judicial sales beginning at Constance Sub. No. 4 located in W¥

W Sec. 8 Tp 15 S.R. 12 W. (Said point

bei N cor. of a tract purchased by Jim

1 c °

rice et al File #8929S), thence from
until said sale is completed, all movable
and immovable property on which taxes se pol 2 F runni i a Wyest

re now du to the,Paris of Cameron. as Gi of SUt them na witnen dae se
well as all other taxes in the year 19 f° th

i eo
together with interest thereon from th f-,

thence i an East dir. parallel

fet day of February 1980 at the rate o With S. line Hereof a dist of S ft. and

one percent per month until all costs are oe ina Soui a to th poi a
paid. .

(From

J.

B. Constance File

The names of such delinquent tax Rec. Conv. Bk. 216 Pg SO) * Lot 50.

payers, the amount of taxes due by each Imps. Valued at $850.00. Taxes

o the assessment rolls for said year, the $57.39 with interest and costs to be

movable and immovable property added

assessed to each to be offered for sale are

as follows, to-wit: 149 Ronald Blvd.,

Lafayette, Louisiana 7051
Adam Asa Rou Jr Esti. Ast o Lot 22 Blk 3 Unit 4 Holly Beach, a sub of
Roux, 890 C E King Prkw #108

Hous er eos
part of Secs. 10, 11 & 12 T15S.R. 11 W.

1.43 A
(Fro Nolia Roy #154055 Bk 390 Pg.

All tha t
685). * Lot 60. Valued at $60.00. Taxes

siaat “eo L or par of la $4.05 with interest and costs tobe added.

State of La. to-wit: All that Land and E
&quot;a

o land of Ge W. Laurent in Sec. 31 TP, Frank Tritico, 3800 Ryan Street, Lake

S.R. wl now belongs to Charles, Louisiana 70601
Ven Herein (Daniel Roux). *3 1-1 Lot 15 and $8 of the J. B. Constance Sub.

Imps 1. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.2 No. 2 of the S. portion of frl Sec. 44 Tp.
with interest and costs to be added. 1 & R. 13 W. lying S.

ou-Cameron Public Road. Also be;

Cecil V. Hagen & W. H. Mengden, P. 0. at
pen S cor, of Lot $8 of the JBox 22837, Houston, Texas 77027 Constance Sub. No. 2 above me:

Thence tunning S. to the Gulf of Mexi
which is a dist. of 75 ft., more or less.

\

thence W. following the Gulf of MexicoSS ere Wi SS Zli toa dist. of 75 ft., more of less, S. of the

spelt aias ee aNE% Sec. sw cor. of said Lot 58, and thence N. to

a N oe awe AE ae the S cor. of said Lot 58, an thence E.

a fa Ve an Va Sec.
is

7

Enti Sec. 27; Ev and S%SW&#39; and Lots 80.00. Valued at $80.00. Taxes $5.40

B 4 Se re Fat a 2 pits with interest and costs to be added.

. 34; fa ane “ aSec.35; All

in T12 S.R.3W *#11-27, FM124-744, Pat S Hollowa:
fic N

. 5 : y, 3430 Republic Nat&# Bk.

Imp 9. Valued at $780.00. Taxes $35.88 Tower, Dallas, Texas 75
with interest and costs to be added.

PARIS} FAX SALE

MOVA AND IMMOVABLE

ROPERTYPARI OF CAMEVers:

DELINQUENT TA DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND

M.‘WEDNE APRIL 23, 1980

and continue on each succeeding day

Lloyd Jim Rost,

o

125.25 Acres

pa 1/3 int in the following described

_.

5 Acres

Dr Paul E. Richardson, %Mrs. Pearl E. An und. % int. in 10 Acs. being

Richa 10 Brandridge, Monterey SW+ANW/ANW&quot;% Sec. 27 Tp. 12S.R. 10

ark, i
91 ;

(From Jean Holloway Fil #111
All of Block including the W. side of a Re Bk. 226 Conv. Pg. 58 © # 5- D
Eataca tak Ban Tun E. of Imps. 5. Valued at $130.00. Taxes $7.63

ing

S-

in it i

straight line to the t with interest and costs to be added.

intersecting in Lake & i

W. (Florence Shannon Tra. #1 Ci ee no 29 5 fo Rint Parky #108.

Lots 1000. Valued at $1000.00. Taxes A aie

$46.00 with interest and costs to be

AN

und. 1/7 int. in an to the following:
added. Beg. at a point in the center of the old

Hackb to Sulp Hwy. at a point

Raywood Vincent, 113 Mandy Drive, 92-2

ft.

S. of the S. bank of Kelson

Westwego, Louisiana 70094
Bay “thenc S. 100 ft., thence W. 55

32.79 Aces ft., thence N. 100 ft., thence E. 55 ft. to

A certain tract of land contg. 29.67 acs. the point of beg. An Und. a in an

more or less designated as tract No.2on und. 2S Acre int. in a certain 100 acre

Plat of surv Dated 6/24/7 situa in tract of land in Sec. 43 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W.
SE% Sec. 2 Tp 3 W., more (Judg. File #103697 Rec. Conv. Bk. 202
full des. as b ate eer 527 ft. Pg. 481). * Lot 30.00. Valued at $30.00.

O deg 3 Min E cor of the SE% Taxes $1.75 with interest and costs to be

S 20 Tp, 12 S-R, o W, thence runn added.
N 89-deg. 52 min W a dist of 2666.4 f

the running S O de 2 min E a dist of
7 ft, thence running S 89 deg. 52 Worthy’s Music & Sound Co., 718 3rd

E dist of 2666.4 ft, thence running Street, Alexandria, Louisiana 71301

O-d 3 min. W

a

dist of 484.7 ft, to Lot 58 of Blk 2 part 3 of Lake Breeze

B of Beg (Partn Pile #137253 Rec. bk. Sub...s Sub. of a portion of S&#39;S of E

19 0f C Pg. 515). An und % interest. 110 Acs. of Frl S 4 T 12,S.R. 10 W

N% of A G) bei N 12.50 Acs. of

(las King) * 100 Valued a
SeyN Sec. 26 T 1 5.R. 3 W.

$190.00. Taxes $1 with inee and

g File #13122 R Bk 305 of Conv.
t to be added.

‘and

an D El #145 Rec. Bk 305,
C

#1 Imps. 9. Valued at Serice Phono ice, P.O.
io “Taxe $41.40 with interest and Seit roden 70 ae

Se to be added. Misc. Property $150. Valued at $150.00.

Taxes $6.66 with interest and costs to be

dded.John B. Aderhold & Jeanette, Route 1,

Box 33, Carthage, Texas 75633

Lot 50 of the Revised Pevoto Beach, a

sub. in Sec. 15, 16and 17 Tp. 15S.R-12 Qn the date of sale, I will sell such

Wet Lor 20.00, Valued at $20.00. Taxes portions of the propert as each debtor

$1.35 with interest and costs to be added. wi}] point out and in case the debtor will

not point out suffici property, Iwill a

once and without further delay. s fZ Gan 600 2 Street, Groves.
jo 2st quantity of said property of

x debtor which any bidder will bu: f th
Be aa fiat a an of 8 amount of taxes, interest and cos due

by the said debtor.

The sale will be without appraisement
for cash in legal tender money of the

United States, and property sold will be

redeemable at any time for the space of

three years by paying the price given,
including costs and five per cent penalty
thereon with interest at the rate of éne

per cent pe month until paid.
7 Claude Eagleson, Sheriff and

Ex-Officio Tax Collector,
‘Cameron, Louisiana

‘Gonst No. in S. Part of frl. Sec.

44 Tp. 15 S.R. 13 W., thence S. 82 deg.
W. a distance of 50 ft. to the W. line of

frl. Sec. 43 Tp 15 S.R. 13 W., thence S.

on W, line of frl. Sec. 43 a distance of 175

ft. nor or less to the Gu of Mexico, a

of SO ft., thence N. 175 ft., to

poi beg. Sec. 43 Tp. 155.R. 13 W. *1

150.00. Valued at $150.00. Taxes

$10.13 with interest and costs to be

added.

James A. & Eunice Earle Kirkland, 1406

Sunset Drive, Tyler, Texas

Lot 13 of the Revised Pevoto Beach a sub.

in Secs 2 16 and 17 Tp. 15 S.R. 12 W. *

Lot 40.00. Valued at $40.00. Taxes

$2.71 wi interest and costs to be added.

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of

1888, notice is hereby give to all parties
holding mortgages upon real estate,

located in the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on which th taxes for the year
1979 have not been paid that I will be in

the sale of the same at the courthouse

door in which the Civil Court is held on,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1980

and that a number of pieces of said

property so delinque are now beingRdverti by posting in conformity with

the law prepara to such sale. The

+ attention of

all

mortgage creditors is

especially call to these advertisements

of tax sale and they are warned to take

such steps prior to the sale as may be

necessary to protect their interests.

&# Claude Eagleson Sheriff and

Ex-Officio Tax Collector,

Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Mary B. McBride, P. 0. Box 329,

Gladwater. Texas 75647

12.40 Acres

12.65 Acs. anund. % of anund. ¥ int. in

NW&#39;UNE Sec. 7T 15 S.R. 14 W. Beg.
at the N cor. of NE% Sec. 12 T 15 S.R.

15 W. thence W. 5 Chs., thence S. 20

chs., thence E. 5 Chs., thence N 20 ch

to pt. of beg. An und. 1/40 int.

NViS SANA, NNW, NWYNEY

Sec. 12; N&#39;%S N&#3 Sec. 11; S%4S%

Sec.2T 15 S.R. 15 W. Less 4 Acs. where

th oil well machinery stood con. 26.09

less 1/10,000 int. to Ferdinand
Botbe by T/Sale File #108136 Rec.

“Bk. 214 P 667. (From Donald R.

Criglow Tax Redemption File #147508 sHERIFF&#39; OFFICE

Ree Bk. 362, Pg. 72). (Less 1% to Chas.’ CAMERON, LOUISIANA

F, Hebert by T/S eras Bk 390 Pg. In pursuance to law, did advertise

643). * #3-4-76, SM 8-40, Im and make the following publication by
at $120.00. Taxes $8.11 with Fnter And advertising from the 13th day of March to

costs to be added. t date of sale, the within notice of sale

in the following as follows, to-wit: The

Ronald J. & Carolyn Miller, 231 Julia Came Pariah. Pilot, official journal of

Street, Eunice, Louisiana 70535 Cameron Pariah, Louisiana.

Lot 48 Blk 4 Unit 5 Holly Beach a sub. of /,/ Claude Eagleson, SHERIFF AND

part of Secs. 10, 11 & 12 T15S.R. 11 W

i(From Myrtle Fruge, et al #152909 Bk Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

385 Pg. 415). ® Lot 30, Imps 85 Filed: March 6, 1980

Valued at $880.00. Taxes $59.39 with Roland U. Primeaux, Clerk of Court

interest sha
cot

costs to be added. Cameron Parish, Loui

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
»

Page ,
The Cameron

Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

ad, plus 5 cents a wor over 25.

Classifieds along with check,

money order or cash should be

NOTICE

BENEFIT: There be a

benefit dance and barbecue

Dinn
am.

till, $2.50 per plate.

Dan will be from p.m. tl

m. Auction will be held.

FOR SALE:
:

Chenier shells. Call Miller
for Rodney Roy at Cameron

Sh Co. Houston Miller.

Recre Center April 27. Cam
ill be served at 11 o¢&#39; (376-81

and 27, 9 to5:30. In Cameron

mailed to the Cameron Pilot, F.

70633.
Classified ads must be paid in

advance.

SSSSSSSS

For Sale

SSSSSSSSSSSE

FOR SALE: Two uae
mi arterhorse

for the pair. Call
(t#)Native

NOTICE: Control hunger
and lose weight with New

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex

Water Pill. At CameronGARAGE SALE: April 26
Thrift-T-Way Pharmacy

Plo Number - 775-5145. across from Cameron Const. Cameron. (4/10. 5/1p)

(4/17, 24) Co.. in blue bldg (former ae .

($17, 24p) ames Wine Shop). Given by Gerl
FOR SALE: 35) Chris

Alcoholi

bever of high ‘a low

alcoholic content at retail at

the following address: The

Cypress Inn, Rutherfor
Beach Road, Creole, Louisi-

ana, in the parish of Cam-

eron, in the state of Louisi-

an
Memorial Hospit:

may be seen at the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,

by contacting one

of

the

Hospital Maintenance men beans.

Joseph Will Ven
Petition of

_

oppo

$

ae
v

g

a

i
5

i5

Delcambre. Suzanne Stur-

lese, Clarice Corley. Debbie

. Phillips, and Lana Eakins.

AM APPLYING to the Clothes. furniture, Yishes.

Beverage Com- plants, shoes and jewelry:

tat of (4/17, 24p)

bidder on Apri 2

12:45 P.M. in the Confer
Room of South Cameron 547.4672

Craft. Newly installed ies
engine. Fullye quipp
Good for off-shore fishi :
shrimping. st sell58,000 S_call$So0 after 625:

Will accept collect

FOR SALE: One 1970, 5 only. (4/17. 24c)
lis after

Chevrolet Ca All Am-

bala Motor }CE160Z172- NOTICE: ‘*Shop without

271, as is, to th shlg in shoppi the Amway* Compl producTi full guarant Ca
or 54 4396.

The Unit (3/27etf.)

Africa produces three-
fourths of the world’s cocoa

luty. (4/3-17)

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 17, 1930

MOBILEHOMES Help Wanted

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; of
New 14 x 80 three-bed- Cameron needs restaurant

room two-bath mobile home. employees. Apply i person

Fully furnished: $14,500. Set or ‘phon 776-8
for in-

up and delivered within 300 formation. (4/17-2
miles. Turn key job. Also a

$400 cash rebate or a free anted
color TV or a free washer and

Want
dryer with any new home.
We also hi arge

|

WANTE To Buy: Duck

selection of double wide pay $1.00 for

mobile homes. Luneau flvaters and SO cen for

Mobile Home Sales. H sinkers. Call Keith at

171 N. DeRidder, LA 462- 477-3385 or 478-1726 after S

2412. (3/otf) p.m. (4/10, 5/1p)

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

Post Office Bo: x 5 EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7

(Advertising should be = in Cameron and Calca
to P.O, Box 995, DeQui paris (5 lsew! ere. Na-

ta r0ca8, Phone 786-8

*

ional local saverii
Published each Thursday. rates -

S1 inch? Classitied

Entered as second class mail ads $2.00 words per

at Cameron, Post Office, issue; payable in advance.
i 7

NOTICE

There will be a publi meeting held April

145 1980 at 5 PM in the Board Room of the

School Board Office for all parents and other

interested persons of Special Education

students. The purpos is to give the publi an

opportunit to comment on the propose FY

1981 program plan
—

(473, 10, 17)

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
Family of Willie M. Cook

would like to thank our

relatives, friends and

during our time of tragedy.
Also our sincerest thanks

and appreciation to South
Cameron Memorial Hospital,

John Driscoll of O&#39;Donn -

Hixson Funeral Home,

Father Vaughan, and all the

pallbearers who assi us

during our time of n

ris Cook and ‘childr
(4/17p)

Real Estate
—

_

LOT FOR&#39;S acre lot

in Georg Dahon Sub-

— NOTICE —

All of our

accounts are now

insured up_ to

$100,000.

Cameron

State Bank

* DANCE *

Friday, April 18

MUSIC BY:

Cajun Country’s

Cypress Inn

Rutherford Beach Creole

Now under the new management of

‘Papa Joe Venable.

So eta “4/17

HOUSE FOR SALE: Brick

bedrooms, on % acre lot.

cea Phone 775-

$144, Cameron; or 527-5696,

Sulphur. (3/20 4/17p)

MTH JUDICI DISTRICT COURT

DEP CLERK or é RT
ICCESSIO!

KATHRYN HOLCOM RICHARD
D:

E OF PUBLICATIONNOT I I HERE GIVEN that Harry
Richard, as executor of the estate of Kathryn

ar has filed a petition herein

de and charge against
led

reby given that this petition can be
homolo after expiration of ten (10) ayof publication and that

Gpposition to this petition must be filed pri
to homologation.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in Lake

Charles, Louisiana, this 9th day of April, 1980.

james acl

Deputy Clerk of Court

J.B. Jones, Jr.

Jones, Jones & Alexander
Post Office Drawer iCameron, La. 7063

14TH |JO DISTREy COU
STA OF Loper CLEOFCOU

‘No.
KATHRYN noLeo RICHARD

FINAL ACC AN TABLEAU
F DISTRIBUTION

DEBTS AND CHARGES
‘ommunity Debts

(1 1978 Federal Taxes $3,161.00

(2 19 Louisi State
161.00

(3) 19 Prope Taxes

(Calcasieu Parish) 221.23

(4) 197 y Taxes

(Cameron Parish) 88.94

TOTAL COMMUNITY DEBTS

—_

$3,632.17
B Separate Debts

(1) Hixson’s, for funeral $6,461.18

( Sol for marker 3,975.00

ene of fast illness 130.
attor fees an

court costs 4,000.00
“5 Exe & compensation

2.5% of inventory) 1,533.74TOT SEPARATE DEBTS $17,256.40
i

FUNDS RECEIVA Items 4, 5 6, 7, 8,
of Inventory $37,699.30

B Deduct Community
Debts 3,632.17

CNet Funds $341067.13

REC Apr ATIA Community S
Eaateo Kathryn Rich $17,033.56

B Deduct Separate Debts. $17,265.40
(6222.84)

C For Distribution NONE

PROPOSED DISTRIBUTION OF ESTATE

A Item of Inventory to Sue Jones Ho}

B Items 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 of Inventory to

Harry Richard in payment of all debts.

C Items 1, 2, 9, 10, 1 and 12 of Inventory:

a Undivide 1/9 to Lavelle Jones as heir

“ 8/9 to Har Richard, as surviving spous
legat (1/6) and ee (2/9) (o

een Jon Duperier, Suzanne Currie,
i Byars, James Jones and Cathy Jones)

Please

Vote

Primary

May 17, 1980

Diane

in Cameron.

(Paid for b Diane Faulk)

Wards

3&am

District

B

Faulk
Cameron Parish Police Jury
I promise to work to eliminate the brine line

or move it further offshore.

Cameron Parish is not a dumping ground for

the Nation’s hazardous waste. I will work to

stop all present and future plans to dispose of

ANY waste in Cameron Parish.

I will work to remodel the Recreation Center

ALL of Cameron Parish should have natural

gas and drainage. I will work to make sure ALL

areas are equally represented. Thank You,

Diane Faulk



©

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 17, 1980

Helicopter Food stamps

Brine line delay predicted
‘The Texas Plan, as Breaux labeled it, is the

produc of the Gulf Fisheries Managemen

t iven
crashes

total g

(From Beaumont Enterprise) brine line operatio which is already dumping Food Stamp coupons of $8,974.00

igne
i

: i ist i horized from Cameron Pare 1

:

;

i federal agency desi to
into the Gulf of Mexi James Hopkins was listed in stable were author 3

Residents o Cameron Paris who face the Rese is cil ie aries Unite The brine line would transp heated water condition April 11 following an Pari durin Mar ee w
threat of an impending brine line from the Oa conatlines

used to leach out space in the W Hackberry accident in ‘which the helicopter he house accort T° ce rity,
D

Hackberry Strategic Petroleum Reserve site
‘The Texas closu is projecte for at least

salt domes so that more crude could be stored was piloting crashed about 9a.m.ina Paris! ice F

i

i

i increase of $986 in

and a possibl June invasion of Texas shrimp-
ah seme a erase re

households over February, 1980.

Photos switched

by the Departme of Energy (DOE). Environ-

mentalists and the fishing industry are c

cerned that the brine would destroy marine life

in its wake and could enter in the precious
inshore wetlands.

On the brine line, Breaux said “I have

field near Holly Beach.

The copter was owned by
Petroleum Helicopters Inc. and was

used to carry personnel, parts and

small equipment too f fshore oil

platforms. There were no passengers

on board.

45 days beginnin June and woul insure that

a flotilla of Texas shrimpers would ply their

trade off the Louisiana coast.
ers, go goo news Thursday from Seventh

District Re John Breaux.

Breaux, in Lake Charles to address a

Business Outlook Conference at the Sheraton

Chateau Charles, underlined the fact that

Cameron “‘is the largest fishing port in the

THE

“1 strongly oppos it,” said Breaux, adding

that, ‘It&#3 bad. Our shrimpers are already

United States and has been so for fh pas two

ors.”

Breaux sai that the United States still

short on fuel, dock space and processin

plants.” He said he will continue to oppose the

Texas closure.

objected I have recommended they take a

goo look at the Bryan Mound operation,”
which he termed a “great laboratory experi
ment.

The accident is being investigated
by the Federal Aviation

Administration and the Cameron

Photographs of Easter Egg hunts
at Creole and Johnson Bayou were

inadvertently switched in last week’s

issue of the Pilot.

VoL.

IV_NO.

He said be expecte the Department of
Parish Sheriff’s Department.

VOL.

IV—NO__

ikuport € percent of the fish creamed a
Commerce to make a decision on the Texas

country a fact he termed “ridiculous.” He
t Ks.

added that he planne to introduce a bill Plan within two week
—

Monda which would tax foreig fishing ves-
Th propos brine line se W. Hech

sels fishing within the 200-mile American coast- to a point 9.4 miles off the Cameron coast I

line.
Block 4 still require two permits before

construction begin One is from the U.S. Corp

of Engineer and the other from the Environ-

mental Protection Agency.

“{ am confident that the Corp will dela
the permit,” Breaux added.

Earlier in his address, Breaux said that

DOE&# Strategic Petroleum Reserve budge
had been trimmed b $ billion and he labeled

the SP operation ‘‘a botched- program.”
The DOE operation at W. Hackberry has

already claimed two lives and suffered an

explosio and fire that rage out of control for

three days In addition, DOE has suffered

massive cost overruns and two men have been

Pulse line to go into

But in response to a questio from the floor

concerning the possible closure of the Texas

oftshore shrimping industry this June, Breaux

said that the propose closure of the Texas

offshore shrimp season, which would coincide

operation Mon.

Th legislative information phone

AS YOU MA’
business in Car
fall was rauch t

Breaux noted that he had already filed an

objectio with the Corp in calling for a dela

with the closure of Texas’s inshore shrimp

season, passe “‘by one vote.”

before a brine line permit is issued and a

complet stud of the Bryan Mound, Texas

Supreme court

to hear appeal
(From American Press)

‘The state Su-

KiSrme Resourses inc. hexant
u Resources Inc., a hazard-

THIS PHOTO of little Lalinda

Cheryl Everetts feeding the ducks at

her home near Sulphur was a first

place winner in the photo contest held
in conjuction with the recent

Louisiana Press Association Photo

aia iiN
iat

of

i

i

i

r

i

linic. The picture was taken by
Geneva Griffith, news writer for the
Cameron Pilot, and the award was

made at the LPA convention in New
Orleans last week.

tried in U.S. District Court here on theft

charges from the DO site. 8

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

In a sense the housefly has * taking each in turn between

conquered the world. At least

it is everywhere. Entomolo-

gists say that should a person

sit down lo a bow! of rice in

Hong Kong, a glas of goat
milk in India, a plate of

macaroni in Italy, a dish of

app pie in America, or a pan
of hot tamales in Mexico, one

of these pesk little critters is

more than likely to plump
down before the person. There

it will st, impertinent and

imperturbable, letting down

its elephant-trunk tongue to

siphon off such food as it

wants, meanwhile spreadin
germs of one kind or another

in all directions

ee

ak
i {

Because 1 is a menace to

the health and is otherwise

obnoxious, it is a sort of a

paradox. While i breeds and

thrives in filth, it is painfully
fastidious in its person

habits and to watch it at its

ablutions is to acquire a sort

of an oblique admiration.

It usually begin with its

front feet which it cleans by
rubbing them together length-

wise. The hairs and spines on

one le act as a brush for the

other. It then cleans its head

with these clean feet, rubbing
them over its big eyes with a

vigor sufficient to clean them

of any debris that might
hinder its vision

After this ts done, it

waches forward, first with

one and then the other foot

of the nuddle pair of legs. and

Two are

sentenced
Guilty pleas were accepte

Monday and these sentences

were handed down:
Van Sonnier, Rt. 2, Lake

Charles, sentenced to 3
months in jail, suspended

and placed on year
probation for criminal non-

support of his family
Houston Tyler, 340 Amy

St., Port Arthur, Texas fined
$300 or 30 days in jail for

D.W.L

the front feet, brushes vigor-
ously.

As a pair of military

brushes, the hind leg of the

housefly are conspicuously
efficient. They clean each

other by being rubbed to-

gether and then work simul-

taneously on each side in

cleaning the wings, first the

underside and then the upper.

Then over they come and

comb the top of the thorax;

then they brush the sides,

top, and under sides of the

abdomen, cleaning each other

between the acts.

After witnessing all this

brushing and washing, it is

hard to believe that the fly
could leave any tracks on our

food: that would lead to our

undoing. But this little per-

sistent companion of the

household, like many house-

keepers with the best inten-

tions in the matter of keeping
clean, has not mastered the

art of getting rid of microbes.

The housefly is incredibly

prolific and multiplies with

great rapidity. The few flies

that manage to survive our

winters here and northward,

become ancestors of millions

before the summer is over.

Not to spea of the menace

they are to our health, their

habit of alighting and crawl-

ing on people, pets and live-

stock makes them a number

one nuisance and pest. Actu-

ally the insect deserves to be

hange
Much ha been done and is

being done to eradicate the

housefly, but it is still with

us—with us in sufficient num-

bers to keep fly swatter

makers and fly spray manu-

facturers very much in

business

MRS. HARRY A. Conner,
Administrative Assistant to

Senator Cliff Newman,

attended a Legislative ori-

entation training session at

the State Capital in Baton

Rouge.

Large soft drink bottles set

inside poots can help them

hold their shape longer.

line known as ‘‘PULSE”’ line will

begin its sixth year of operation on

April 21, the first day of the 1980

regular session of the legislature,
according to Rep. Conway LeBleu.

The phone service is available to

callers throughout the legislative
session beginning at a.m. and

continuing each day when either

house is in session or while a

committee is still meeting.
An acronym for ‘‘Public Update

Legislative Service,’” PULSE

provides a toll-free statewid
telephone line to all Louisiana

residents and will furnish up-to-the-
minute information of the status of

proposed legislation as. well as

schedules for committee hearings.

PULSE utilizes the staff of the

Louisiana Legislative Council to

answer inquiries by callers. Current

information on pendin legislation is

continually fed into a computer from

both chambers to provide immediate

retrieval of information for PULSE

callers. House and Senate commitee

staff members provide committee

schedules and agendas to the PULSE

staff.
.

The toll-free service is available to

anyone within the state simply by

dialing 1-800-272-8186. It is not

necessary that the caller know the

specific bill number in order to find

out its current status, but having the

bill number will spee the process of

obtaining the necessary information.

Library week planned
The libraries of the nation will

celebrate National Library Week

April 13-19. The theme for 1980 is
“*Libraries - so much for free.””

The board and staff of Cameron

Paris Library cordially invites the
public to participate in the
celebration. A coffee and an ex-

chan of plants will be held in the
library building Thursday April 17

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Everyone is
invited to have coffee and cake, and

anyone having cuttings or plants

which they wish to exchange is aske
to bring them to the bookmobile

garage where a table will be set up for

A collection of wood carbings i
being displayed by Monsignor Curtis

Vidrine. The collection includes

figures carved from many different

and unusual woods. Also on display
is a picture depicting a floral

arrangement done in crewel em-

broidery. It is an example of the han-

dwork done by Mrs. Kala Billedeaux.

Overhaul of campaign
disclosure law urged

The Public Affairs Research Coun-

cil this week recommended an over-

haul of Louisiana’s campaign finance

disclosure law to provide the public
better gnformation o election funding

and to control questionable campaign
practices.

“All would provide better and more

usable information to Louisiana voters

on campaign funding and spending
now a multimillion dollar enterprise,”
PA said in its new report, “The Great

Louisiana Campaigo Spendathon.”
Although the six major guberna-

torial candidates spent more than

$20 million in the 1979 primary and

genera elections, they identified con-

tributors of only about 20 percent of

their campaign money, PAR said.

“The major loophole used to avoid

identification of contributors were

the extensive use of loans and ticket

sales plus the failure to require aggre-

gating contributions during the entire

campaign,” said PAR, a citizen-funded

government research organization.
PAR, noting that the 1979 cam-

paign reporting forms all but defy
accurate evaluation, said its examina-

tion of the reports showed that about

30 percent of the major gubernatorial
candidates’ spending—or $6.2 mil-

lion—represented debt. Another 38

percent of their money was raised

through testimonials and other fund-

raising events.

Among 28 recommendations to

improve the law, PAR is proposing to

limit a candidate’s debt to $10,000 or

four times the annual salary of the

office he seeks, as a way to control

campaign costs and to provide better

disclosure.
A it is, the public might not learn

until long after an election who paid
off a campaign debt, PA said, and a

larg debt can leave a winner open
to pressure from thosé who will

hel him pay it. PAR also

recommends annual reports to show

how a candidate is paying off his

campaign debts.

Further, PAR is recommending

counting ticket purchase of more

than $100 to one event toward a

person’s total contribution to a

campaign, which must be reported
when the total contributions reach the

disclosure level.

‘At present, a contributor may give

a gubernatorial candidate $3,000—

$1,000 in each of three reporting

periods— never be identified. PAR

is recommending requiring disclosure

of all contributions of $1,000 or more

over the course of a campaign.

In another recommendation, PAR

would require candidates to report
the finances of their campaign com-

mittees, to assure tha all contributors

who giv more than the reportable
amount are disclosed whether they

give money to the candidate or to a

committee.
At more than $20 million, Lou-

isiana’s was one of the most expensive
governor races in the country. Of

States responding to a PAR survey,

only Alaska reported gubernatoria
candidates spending more

_

per

registere voter than the Louisiana

contenders.

Together, the six major Louisiana

gubernatori candidates spent $8.17

per registere voter in the primary
election, and genera election can-

didates spent an average of $2.39.

The candidates spent nearly half

their money—or approximately $9.7

million—for radio, television and

newspaper advertising production and

placement, PA said.

Although there is concern about

the high costs of Louisiana campaigns,

PAR rejecte the idea of limita-

tions on campaign spendin or

contributions.
PAR said spending limits favor

incumbents and may be placed only
when they are coupled with public
financing of campaigns, presently
prohibited by Louisiana’s constitution.

In addition, PAR said limitations

on campaign contributions favor

wealthy candidates, whose person
expenditures may not be limited, and

tend to dry up campaign funds from

individual contributors.

‘According to one study PAR

cited, limitations on contributions

encourage a proliferation of specia
interest political action committees

through which a contributor could

give more than th limit.

“Without or without limitations,
closing the many loopholes that now

exist will permit the law to serve its

purpose,” PA said.
‘

PA also recommended:
—Annual reports by political action

committees to assure that all money

they collect and spend is reported
during the four-year period between

major elections.
—A new reporting form to aid

public disclosure.

-Additional reports of big contri-

butions candidates receive just before

an election that were not covered in

the pre-election report.
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Copter crash
ALTHOUGH INJURED, pilot

Jim Hopkins was able to walk away
from this helicopter after he crasApril 11 at Holly Beach. The P

copter was working for Stingray Gas

at the time.

Dogs poisoned
At least 20 dogs have been

poisoned in the town of Cameron

during the past year and parents are

becoming concerned over the

possibility that a child might eat one

of the poisoned baits.

Mrs. Brenda Nash, one of the

residents whose dog was poisoned,
said that someone was throwing
poisoned baits into peoples’ yards
and that many dogs and cats have
died.

She said that one of the poisoned

Guidry gets

bank post

Ricky Guidry has been appointed
Assistant Manager of the Cameron

Branch of Calcasieu Marine National

Bank.
Guidry joined the Calcasieu

Marine Bank in October of 1979. He

is a graduate of Grand Lake High
School, and has a B. and a

Masters degree from Louisiana State

University in Agricultural
Economics. He has also compl

the A.I.B. course of Principles of

Banking, and ha held the position of

Loan Officer while working for

Calcasieu Marine.

Guidry was formerly employed at

Federal Land and Bank Association

of Baton Rouge, and a member of the

Lions Club and the Knights of

Columbus.

Guidry is married to the former

Kathy Baccigalopi and they have two

children, Angela and Jennifer.

Fishing rodeo

meeting set

Members of St. Eugene Catholic

Church Pas are invited to attend a

meeting at 7 p-m., Tuesday, April 29

at the church hall to plan the bazaa
and concessions to be held in

conjunction with the July 4th fishing
rodeo.

The rodeo, which is sponsored by
the Cajun Salt Water Angelers Club,

will be held July 4-6, with a blessing
of the fleet set for July 3 at p.m.

WS
2

iESSDA Z

Z, April 27th S

Just a reminder to set your clocks
ahead one hour, as the annual switch
to daylite savings time will take place
this Sunda April 27 at 2 a.m. TI
old sayin ‘spring forward,
backwards” is a good saying
remember, when setting your

fakes

1

fa

baits was tested and found to contain

strychnine sulphat which is so

deadly that it cannot be purchased
legally.

Mrs. Nash said that District

Attorney Jerry Jones has been

contacted and that he has promised to

prosecute anyone found putting out

such poison.
She cautioned parents to keep

a watch out for such poisonous baits

so as to protect their children.

Achievement

Day is Sat.

Cameron parish 4-H Achievement

Day will be held Saturday, April 26 at

Grand Lake high school.

Placing of exhibits begins at 7:45

a.m., followed by an assembly at

8:45. Contests will be held from 9:15

to noon, with lunch and

entertainment at noon and

presentation of awards at I p.m.
4-H members from all parish

schools will participat in 21 different

contests. Senior winners will qualify
to attend the LSU Short Courses and

junior winners will qualify for a trip.

Absentee vote

to begin Mon.

Absentee voting in three Cameron

parish school district bond elections
will begin Monday, April 28 and

continue until noon on Saturday,
May 10 during regular office hours in

the clerk of court’s office in

Cameron.
The elections are being held in the

Johnson Bayou, Hackberry and

Grand Lake school districts and

funds would provide for school

additions and improvements.
Persons voting absentee should

bring their voter registration cards

and social security numbers.

Lions to give

scholarships
The Cameron Lions club will

award two $2,000 scholarships to

graduating South Cameron high
school seniors this year. The

scholarships may be used at any
accredited college of the student’s
choice.

The announcement of the winners
will be made at the graduation
exercises.

Election set

John Morgan, commander of

Richard Bros. Post No, 176

American Legion announces that the

annual election of officers will be

held Tuesday night, May 20. He urges
all members to attend.

24th Year-- No. 26

Permits are asked
The U. S. Corps of has

April 24, 1980

microfilm Department Lip
Louisiana State Univessi

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

25° Copy

Cameron, La.

received requests for permits in the

Cameron parish area, including six
for oil wells, one for a road, two for

pipelines, and one for an offshore
well.

Seeking five permits for board
roads, drill sites, ring levees, etc. for
oil wells is Goldking Production Co.,
5.7 miles north of Grand Chenie
miles northeast of Grand Cheni
miles northeast of Grand Chenier; 3
miles northwest of Grand Chenier;
an miles north of Grand

Chenier; Four of the wells will be on

Miami Corp. property and one will be

on Mermentau Mineral property.
Lanaux & Wilson Operating Co. is

seeking a permit for a board road,
drill site and ring levee for a well 5.2
miles northeast of Johnson Bayou in
the Cameron Meadows Field.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is

applying for a permit to extend a road
2250 feet alon the East Fork of the
Calcasieu river about two miles north

of the town of Cameron. Th fill
operation would consist of placement

of about 664 cubic yards of hauled
material in a wetland area.

Amoco Production Co. is seeking a

permit to install three 2-inch pipelines
from an existing well location to

existing production facilities about 15
miles southwest of Sulphur in the
West Hackberry Oil Field

Amoco also seeks to dredge an

existing canal, dredg a slip for access

to a proposed oil well location and to

install three 2/4-inch pipelines 5.
miles southwest of Hackberry.

McAlester Fuel Co. is seeking to

install a drilling barge, platform, etc.
for drilling an exploratory oil well six
miles southwest of Cameron in the
Gulf.

VE elects

new officers

Cameron VFW Post 10019 held its
annual elections April 7. Elected were

as follows:
Commander, John Morgan; Sr.

vice commander, Waldon Doxey; Jr.
vice commander, Jules Dronet;
Quarter master, Ellis McWhirter;
Advocate, Berton Daigle; Chaplain,
Oscar Reyes; Surgeon, Willie
LeBouef; Year trustee, John
Driscoll; 2 Year trustee, Mike

McWhirter; Year trustee, John

LeDano; Adjutant, Jerry Furs;
Historian Roy Grady; Legislature

officer, Conway LeBleu; Public
relations, E. J. ronet; and

Employment, Jerry Furs.
All elected officers will be installed

May 5, by Past Commander, E. J.
Dronet. According to Waldon

Doxey, Commander, the annual
VF state convention will be held in

Baton Rouge June 19-21. Delegates
from VFW Post 10019 are: Ellis

McWhirter, John LeDano, John

Morgan, Waldon Doxey and Berton

Daigle.

Fines collected

A total of $3,743.25 was collected
o traffic fines on 92 counts in 38th

Judicial District traffic court for the

week of April 14-18, according to

Jerry G. Jones, Cameron parish
District attorney.

Telethon slated here
Cameron&#3 participation in the

Southwest Louisiana Telethon will be

at a record high level in 1980, said

Dick Floyd, telethon spokesman
The Calcasieu-Marine National

Bank will serve as the Cameron center

of operations. during the 18-hour

telethon Saturday and Sunday, April
26 and 27. James Fontenot branch

manager, along with Roy Miller and

Yvonne Mhire, will coordinate the

operation of the phon center.

Members of the VFW Auxiliary
and the American Legion Auxiliary
will staff the telephones, with Mrs

Ellis McWhirter coordinating thei
efforts. Cameron area residents

wishing to make a pledge during the

telethon may call the bank at 77

7107 or drop off their donations in

person.
South Cameron High School

Junior and Senior 4-H Clubs, under

the direction of Jeanette Savoie,
sponsor, and Clarence Vidrine,

principal, distributed posters
throughout Cameron, Creole and
Grand Chenier to announce the

telethon.
As an added feature of this year’s

telethon, a helicopter bearing a TV-7

camera crew and their equipment will

land at the ERA Heliport about 9:15

a.m. Sunday, April 27. The camera

crew will be escorted to the bank
where they videotape the

volunteers and donors in action.

Then the chopper, provided courtesy
of ERA Helicopters, will whisk the

tape back to the TV-7 studio to be
broadcast later Sunday.

The Southwest Louisiana Telethon
is an annual fundraising event for

autism, cerebral palsy and epilepsy It

is staged each year by interested
volunteers in the five parishes of

Southwest Louisiana.
Telethon &#3 will begin at 10:30

p.m. Saturday, April 26, and last

until 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
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NAMED AS ‘‘Little Miss Cameron

Charm 1980 at the recent pageant was

Joanie Constance, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Constance
Johnson Bayou.

New gas field

is discovered

Cotton Petroleum Corporation has

completed a new field gas discovery
in the North Creole area of Cameron

Parish, Philip M. Keeley, vice

president of exploration for Cotton,

announced.
Cotton is the Tulsa-based oil and

gas exploration, production and

development subsi of United

Energy Resources, Inc

The Miami B- 2 well flowed

naturally at the rate of 5,070,000
cubic feet of gas per day and 216

barrels of $3 sea API gravity
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THE ABOVE MAP shows the Calcasieu river. The new road would

proposed 2250 extension of the East

;

ork road north of the town of

“Cameron along the East Fork of the

provide additional construction sites
on the river for the oil and offshore

industry.

S. Cameron lauded

by School

The South Cameron parish school
board adopted a resolution

commending South Cameron hig
school for winning first plac in its
division for the fourth year in a row

at the Southwest Louisiana District
Literary Rally at McNeese.

The board, meeting on April 16,
heard a report from Asst. Supt.
Robert Ortego on a proposed
incentive plan to help cut down
teacher absenteeism.
A letter was received from th state

department of highways advising that
there wasn’t sufficient traffic at the
Creole intersection to warrant a

traffic light. The board had urged the
placement of a light there because of
fear that a school bus might be

Seniors to

be honored

The annual Senior Mass and

Breakfast for graduating students of

South Cameron Hig School will be

held Sunday morning May 4 at

Sacred Heart Church in Creole. The

mass, celebrated by Msgr. M.

Bernard, will be at 8:30 a.m. at the

church,
Following the mass the seniors,

their parents and school sponsors will

be honored with a breakfast in the

South Cameron High School
cafeteria.

The event is held on a rotating basis

in Creole, Grand Chenier, and

Cameron and is sponsored by
Catholic Daughter Courts Mary
Olive, and Our Lady Star of the Sea.

Mrs. Clifford Myers, chairman,

asked that seniors make reservations

for themselves and their parents with

their homeroom sponsors by Friday,
April 25.

In Who&# Who

Word h just been received that

Geneva E. Griffith will be included in

the 1980 edition o “Who&#39; Who of

American Women.”’

Mrs. Griffith u a phot journalist
and correspondent for Cameron
Pari for the Cameron Pilot and the

Lake Charles American Press and has

won numerous awards o her stories

and photographs.

Board

involved in an accident there.

Supt. Thomas McCall was

authorized to negotiate for the lease

of eight acres of land adjacent to the

Hackberry high school property.

Susan Harrison was hired as

program implementor for Title IV-C

Project in social studies and science.

Betty Faulk was granted a leave of
absence for the remainder of the year
due to illness in her family.

The board received notification of
the retirement of Robert Manuel as

principal of Grand Chenier

elementary school.
Resignation of Darrell Bourque as

a teacher at Grand Lake high school

was accepted.

Trespassing
Warner Daigle, who is in charge of

the Cameron swimming pool for the

Cameron Recreation District, reports
that some people have been

trespassing and using the Cameron

pool at night by climbing over the

locked fence,

H said that the pool is not open,
and will not be until the summer and

anyone caught using it before the

opening date will be prosecuted.

rom per

i 10,692-
732 overall in th |

Miocene Planulin
**3& sand. Choke size is 14/64 inches,
with flowing tubing pressure of 3,480

Cotton Petroleum and partners

cont 4,000 acres in the vicinity of

he well site and plan immediateGevcse drilling.
orking interests in the well and

acreage are shared a follows: Cotton

Petroleum, 28.3%; Exchange Oil &

Gas (a subsidia of Georgia-Pacific
Corporation), .4%; Florida

Exploration (a subsidiary of

Continental Resources), 28.3%; and

Lamark Energy, Inc., 15%.

Nine to be

tried Monday

April 28 was set as the date for the

trials of the nine remaining
Columbian Nationals held in th

Cameron parish jail, since

stan De 27. aboard “ shri
trawler offshore from Grand

Chenier
Seized along with the 10 men were

1 tons of marijuana which was later
d

ptain of the vessel was tried

found guilty and sentenced
to 10 years in the Dept, of

Corrections,
All of the men are represented by

court-appointed Lake Charles

attorneys.

recently,

Benefit dance

There will be a dance and barbecue

to benefit Rodney Roy at the

Cameron Recreation Center April 27.

Dinner will be served beginning at 1

a.m. at $2.50 a plate, and the dance

will be from p.m. until p.m. For

further information call 775-5145.

Glaucoma tests

are made here

Five referrals of aged people were

discovered during the screening and

eye tests conducted in the Glaucoma

Unit by Dr. Don Ellender last week in

cooperation with the Cameron Lions

club and the Cameron parish Council

on the Aging.
The Cameron Lions club will pay

the bills for furthur treatment of

these people at Lake Charles

optometrists and transportation for

them to get there will be furnished by
Braxton Blake.

The Louisiana Glaucoma Eye
Screening van was in Cameron

Wednesday, April 16, parked at the
Cameron Fire Station conducting

free eye examinations.

DR. DON ELLENDER, left, Lake
Charles optometrist, volunteered his
time last Wednesday to give eye tests
at the Lions Club Glaucoma testing
unit in Cameron. Shown with him is
Braxton Blake, Cameron Lion, who
assisted with the program.



The 1980 session of the

Louisiana Legislature comes

to town this week, and, like

the citizens they represent,
lawmakers face a summer

season plagued by money

woes.

Some of the bi issues
confronting the 19 session
include re! of the state’s
election code, criminal

strikes an

ation.
These items will be

wrestling with in an

intrigu sew poli tte t

ere are a

unanswered question about
how the new legislature and

thnew administration will

especially on keyiseu the budget, for

instanThe pecial legislative
committee studyin reform

of the state&#3 election code,

ha oe
at we for ase oackfepist t pre

‘Session, will meet lat ri th
week to adopt

als, but already in the

opper of prefiled bills are

several that would change

jence before
the polling place and proh

ie erasure or altera

ie dedino
totals befo

fine for contesting

Marrerro ea onibit

campai comtion or

expenditures by state

financial institutions.
Secretary of State Jim

Tegislation this week,
cluding the formation of

secti sein
os
comioestrict regulati

butions, strengthsimi
on campaign i and

ing requirement and a

new pl for tabula re-

turns on election

On the hazardous waste

front, Re James DaCreek
led a sheaf of bills t

would r eq u ir e hazardou:
waste sites to b surroun

subsurface oneame
Residents of small towns,

like those in the Abbeville-

maiae
been a andon They

pressure will be felt during
the session.

BANKING
Sen. Nat Biter

of
of New

ae hay
.

PeOfficBor
‘Cameron, La. 06

(Adver should be iee Box 995,
Phone rasta ublis each Thursdas

Entered as ae class m
at Cameron, La Post Office,

past five years.

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Louisiana

Capitol
Review

Orleans i at it agai this
air of

controversial bills to allow
formation of multibank hold-

ing companies and to allow

banks to cross paris lines to

open branch oFic
This issue acaws | a line in

the dust between sma

towns and big citi RiaLegislators sa

posals are the Je n O
small banks; urban law-
makers say the fill “are

necessary to spur the state’s

economic growth. In 1978 the
bills did not pass in spite of
behind the scenes ai from

former Gov. Edwin Edwards
--in fact, proponent didn&#3

ev bring it up. Kiefer sa“It is imposevalu the possibiliti
until we ee in e session

.
Treen’s

employees’ right fstrike is anot extremel
thorny, complicated. iss
solons will grapple with this

year. It promises to be a

bloody battle; labor

alread designated it one of

their chief concerns for this

session and business and
l governments are just as

adamantly opposed to

collective bargaining
by public employees as the

unions are determined to

It is no secret labor has a

erful foe on this one--Gov
will fight any

1 Bu eto public employeeaie &

Criminal justice, or rather

t administration of same,

l be a hot item; Rep.
Frank Simoneaux of Baton

t

pe age
e state

a rocess.

One ‘bilwou Flo direct

app to the supreme court

capitol offenses receiving
the death penalty, another by
Houma Rep. Hunt Downer,
would increase the number
of justice of the court to

nine. Simoneaux filed a

resolution continuing for

another year the study begun
last year of the supreme
court&#3 appelat workload.

Just in the time for the

recen fla over housing
mers in over crowded
ities. The Baton Rouglawma has filed’ a. bill

requiring sheriffs to transfer
convicts to th ent

of Corrections within 30 days
of final affirmation of con-

vietion and prohibitin
preve the

The juvenile “justi ‘pr
ject, a privately-- re-

search team working for the

legislativ criminal justice

committ has completed

itpropos for this season,

ling ne proble as

lack of vocational training in
the state’s juvenile de-

t centers, improtrained and underpaid sta!

and weeding kids out of th
corrections system who don’t

belong there, such as those

who aré mentally retarded.

TAX RELIEF

Tax reli th year is»
ular lying poi ineaor to combat inflation on

the state level. For exa!

ardyprot in the legisljoe Tiemann and R

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

On year subscription - $7
in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $8 elsewhere. Na-Eo and. local advertising
iates - 31.08 inch. Classified
ads $2.00 p 25 words per
issue; payabl in advance.

Thank You...

‘ wish to thank the people of Wards 3 and 5 for

letting me serve you as your Police Juror for the

Also, to the people of Cameron parish, for the

privilege of serving as president of your Police

Jury during that time.

I wish the new Juror and new President well.

Roland J. (Bolo) Trosclair, Jr.

* NORM DYESS

Cameron, La., April 24, 1980

LORE
Wie. by Nevyle Bhachelf

One of the most delightful
sounds in nature in spring-

time is the soft, sad, sweet

song of the meadowlark.

“Leaking slowly up from the

ground,” as the poet Van

Dyke puts it, the melodious,

slurred notes of this valuable

and gentle little bird seems to

express both joy and melan-

choly—joy at the return of

warmth and nesting time; sad-

ness over the fact it is all too

often the target of shot-

gunners who. bring it down

for its plum little breast said

to be a tastv table viand

Eddie D’Gerolamo have

already filed the annual staff
of .Homestead Exemptio
from property tax constitu-

tional amendments.

coming up this

session will be: Ratification

o t ae rights amend-

faking the super-inten of education and

thecommissionerof
insurance appointive posts
rather than elective; The

propose federal constitu-

tional amendment granting
voting rights in congress to

the District of Columbia and

a

bill limiting the legislature
to sixty-day sessions.

If this all sounds like an

instant replay of previous
session it should.

As its name suggests, the

meadowlark has a particular
liking for meadows which

border on streams. It sings
when on the ground, in a

&

what&# changed are the

players tree, on a fence post, or on

the wing. In walking through

Forest fires. a grassy meadow or hayfield,
one often flushes up one or

more of these birds that alter-

nately rapidly flap their wings
and then sail away in a flight
similar to that of a quail. This

manner of flight makes them

tempting targets for heedless

hunters who consider any

wild creature fair game.
The meadowlark builds its

° nest in a depressio in the

he ground near a tuft of grass. It

is constructed of coarse grass

and sticks and lined with

finer gras Usually a dome of

‘of Bass blades is woven over the

nest and sometimes a lon
covered vestibule leadin to

the nest is made in a similar

fashion. Ornithologists say
this vestibule and dome is evi-

dently erected for protection
against the keen eyes of
hawks and crows wh relish

meadowlark eggs and nest- *

lings. The eggs, from five to

seven in number, are usually
laid during the latter part of

May and the young larks are

had 480 fires affecting 9,418 [larg enoug to be up and

Beauregard Parish gone before haying time in

had 492 fir burni 1.9 July.
acres £0) alcasicu Paris) The meadowlark is of

h 0 fires burning S72
Great value as an eradicator of

‘Arson is by far the insects harmful to grassland
number one cause of forest It eats hosts of grasshopper

cutworms, army worms, wire

about average

inthis area

Forest fire statistics for the

1979-80 wildlife season just
ended show that fires in this

area were about avera for
the six-month

Unit Forester ca Hai

spokesma for th

Office F

z.

gency respo for

contr of wildfires in Louisi-
ana’s woodland’s, says 1,019
forest fires burned 17,8
acres in the parishes
Vernon, Beauregar and Cal-

casieu ‘during the moOctober through Marc!

According to District
Forester Dean Burns, the

major portion of forest fires

was attributed to incendiary,
which caused 948 fires on

burn on 17,150 acres.

The second greatest cause

of the area’s wildfires were

debris burning, with 5 fires

bum 63 acres.

e paris

-

b - parishstatis breakdo for this

shows that Vernon Parish

fires in this state and, in tetthroughout the Sout ‘i

past season, eight of ‘ee worms, weevils, and chinch

ten forest fires in Louisiana DU8
In his “Song Birds of the

World,” Oliver Justin, Jr.,
states an interesting fact

about meadowlarks. It is the

famale of the specie that

yes the selectin of a mate.

And how does she do it? She
listens to the song of the

males in attendance and picks
the one whose voice appeal
to her most. Usually girl birds
select mates on the basis of

appearance and courtship
behavior.

Our meadowlarks are not

true larks such as those

Shelley wrote about and were

a one-time table delicacy in

Europe. They belong instead

to the family of orioles and

blackbirds. The meadowlark

in Kentucky is a songbird and

not a gamebird. To kill one is

very much against the law.

were caused by a person who

deliberately and unlawfull
set fires on property whic
did not belong to them,’
Burns said.

A Investment That Grows

A tree in your yard can

be like money in the bank.

Several studies in recent

years have shown that well
*Jands homes will not

only sell more quickly, but

will go for a higher price.
As much as 2 percent more,

according to one U.S, Forest

Service study.

peopte.
The high cost of heating

and cooling homes has

brought a great deal of

landsc canSma attention to ways to reduce
enhance t alue

energy consumption. Reli-
of your propert

able studies have shown

The financial advantages that winter fuel use can be

cut as much as 30 percent
and more when a wind-

of evergreen trees

protects a home on the

north and west sides. Vines

@ growing on the same sides

of a home will insulate the

walls much like storm win-

dows and save valuable

heating costs.

Savings in summer can be

realized by using shade trees

‘on the south and west sides

to shield the walls and win-.

dows from direct rays of the

sun. Another advantage in

this is that windows can

don’t stop there, either, say
the experts at the American

Association of Nurserymen,
called “the green survival

often be left open longer

during the day to allow the

tree-cooled breezes into the

home

Only one oyst egg in four

million will reach maturity.

OUTDOO
Back pay
ruling is

B explained
If you are approaching age

62, you need to be aware

changes in the Social

security law preventin
retroactive or back pay in

most cases. It is important
for you to file your claim for

retirement benefits in time to

avoid losing money, accord-

ing to Donald Saulnier,

Manag of the local Social

Security office.

For example, suppose your

bo birthday is in April
If you wait to file yourear until June, 1980, you

will lose benefits for April
and

The Social Securit

Administration suggests that

yo call the local office within
the three months before your
62nd birthday if you are a

retired worker or believe

your earnings are low

enough to allow social

security benefits. Your

#Eo can be taken by
jone to save a trip to the

oF one time, the Social
Securit y Administration

allowed up to one year in
retroactive or back pay. This

is no longer true if the

benefit involved is a reduced
benefit. Early retirement

(before age 65) is a reduced
benefit.

It is important to point out

that this restriction on back

pa does not apply if children
are eligibl for be nefits

durin retroactive
riod. Nor doe it apply to

disability benefits.
If you are in doubt on how

this provision affects yo call
th local office and a worker

will be glad to discuss your

particular situation with you.
The telephone number if

478-0220.

Make address

changes when

you move

If you&# sue of the

estim 36 million persons
ho plan to move their

reside this year, you
should begin notifying every-
one who regularly sen y
mail at least one full mon

before you move.

the advise from

Cameron Postmater Jim

Mcheeley who suggests you
file change-of-address forms

with your post

send them to correspondents
and publishers.

The Postal Service offers
free Change-of-Address Kits
to make it easier to notify

everyone. Available in post
offices and from
carriers, the kits

convenient postcard to alert

th postmaster and for mail-

ing to department stores,
friends and relatives, utility

companies, banks, news-

pap and magazine pub-
ers and others who do

business with the family
planning a move.

“Too often people who are

moving wat ua the last

minute to their

sai oe ee
|ult is they ad up several

da to their First-class mail
deliver becaus it must b
forwarde to new

address.&qu he add
¢ who fai ‘to give

Publis a least a month
\dvance must either

p additional postage fororward it desired, or
wait severat weeks before the

publisher changes the

address.
Customers should also

remember to include their

account number when.

notifying stores and banks

and to send their old address

labels to publishers. For all

correspondence,
to include the new ZIP Code

remember 4

Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifiedse along with check,

money order or cash should be

—
BENEFIT: There will be a

benefit dance and barbecue

for Rodney Roy at Cameron

Recreation Center April 27.

Dinner will be served at 11

am. till, $2.50 per pla
Dance will be from p.m.
5 p.m. Auction will be eld
Phon Number - 775-5145.

(4/17, 24p)

NOTICE: New Amway
distributor in Hackberry.

Call 762-442 after 3 until

school year is out, then call

anytim (4/24 - 5/15p)

Hackberry
students go

to rally
The following Hackberry

High School students

attended the State Literary
Rally held at L.S.U. Sat-

urday, Apr 9 StepGoodrich in English

I;

April
Leger “i Biology Susi

Dickerson in Clerical
Practice; Brent Navarre in

Trigonometry; Liz Ducote in
Home Economics; Patri

Walther in General Scienc
and Michael Vaughan in

Vocati ‘Agriculture.
Hackberry students

pis at the District

iterary Rally at McNeese
March 22 were: Anita Mire -

6th in Home Economics I;
Gabe Schexnider - 6th in

Vocational Agriculture II];

Steph Goodrich - 3rd i

lish 01 April Leger -

S
in Biclo Susie Dickerson -

2nd in Clerical Practices
Brent Navarre - 2nd in

Trigonometry; Liz Ducote -

2n in Home Economics IV;
Patrick Walther - ist in

General Science; and

Michael Vaughan - 2nd in

Vocational Agriculture IV.

Livestock

market

report
The Saturday, April 19

sale at the Miller Livestock

ompany DeQuincy. Branch
included 422 cattle, 7 horses,

184 hogs and 7 sheep and

goats.
Cattle receipts - 422 (No.

of head sold).
lorses - 7 sold - 35-42

cents per Ib.

Ga&qu
&si tig iad $ ib

(STE & HEIFERS
|150-275 Ibs. - steer: S

140, heifers, 70-110; 275.. 3
75-95, heifersIbs. - steers

.
- steers (gd.ch & 67, standard 58-63,

heifers (gd.-cho.) 57 - 63,
standard 52- 676-800 Ibs. -

steers S7- e cait 52-56,

Staug
-

WS

ttiey an

commercial S0-S3, cutter x
So,

0. shell42-46; Stocker -

good 52-

medium 500-600, commos

25-500; Bulls - utility and

FOR SALE: Na tive

Chenier n ca a
shellCo. Houssto ee,La.coreas iave

GARAGE SALE: April 26

and 27, 9 to S:30. In Cameron

across from Cameron Const.

Co., in blue bldg (former
Wine Shop). Given by Gerl

Delcambre, Suzanne_ Stur-~

lese, Clarice Corley, Debbie

Phillips, and Lana Eakins.

Clothes, furniture, ‘dishes,
plants, shoes and jew
(4/17, 24p)

FOR SALE: On 19
Chevrolet C

bulance Motor Aozt
271, as is, to the high
bid on Apri 24, 1

2:45 P.M. in th Confe
may be seen at the

Cameron Memo

I

Hos) ine
M tena men

onoer (473-17
oe

—____—_—_-

MOBILE HOMES _
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

New 14 x 80 three-bed-

room two-bath mobile home.

Fully furnished, $14,500. Set

up and delivered within 300.

miles. Turn k job. Also 2:

$400 ‘cash rebafe or a free

select of doub
mobile -homes. Lune
Mobile Home Sales, Hi
171_N. DeRidder, LA 462

2412. (3/6t

CARD OF THANKS&#3

CA O THANKS
ur L of AssumcatholChu at Johns

Bayou would like to tha
everyone who helpe make

our barbecue a big success.

Also thanks to everyone who

came out and played bingo
and ate barbecue. (4/24)

gemin 57-60, cutter

56
Ho receipts - 184 - (No. of

ne sold.)
7 soeC] a oats -

7

sold -

18-40 p hd

Choice Barrows a Gilts -

(2 34 Ibs.) 38-4 (170-190

as) a med, bar. and
Pigs - butchero 13be 34-38, feeder,

.
and.

1 Sow:do 29-
Ibs.) 27-29; Boar (250 Ibs.

up) - good 18-22.

71

Th falls_ of Ni are

25, ye old.

mailed to the Cameron Pilot, F-

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.,

70633.
Classified ads must be paid in

advance

FOR SALE: 155 acres of

cho soybean land six mil
orth of Sulp Contact E.

w.Wis 527-7075, Sul
o TICE: Control hunSle weight with New

ore Diet Fla ‘and Hydrex
Water Pill. Cameron

‘Thrift-T-W: Spharma
Enineron. (4/1 5/1p)

FOR SALE: 35’ Chris

Craft. Newly installe die
engi Fully ¢ qu ippe
Good for off-shore fishi

or

.

439-906 after 5, 625-5806.

Will accept gic calls afte
only (4/17.

NOTICE: She with
shopping th Amwgoi ne Emi prodlin full guarantee

Myson. or S42
43

(3/27ctf.) %

FOR SALE: Established
business - The Hi
information call 542-4230

(4/23-5/15 -

FG SALE: 1979 GMC one

ton flat_bed truck.

miles. Phone 775 -
719

(4/2

Garage Sal
a

GARAGE SALE: The Cub
Scouts of Pack 21 will hold a

i

ie sale Saturday, April
6 from 9 a.m. to p.m. at

th home of Raymond Me

AM APPLYING to_theAlcob
mission of

Louisiana for a permi to sell

beverages of high and low
ticoh content at retail at

the following address: The

Cypress Inn, Rutherford

Beac Road, are Ho
ana, in the parish of

eron, in the state of sek
ana.

Joseph Uell eeOpera
Petition of  Oppo

should be made in writing
iaccordance with L. aS.

26, Section 85 and

(4/23)

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Pat’s of
Cameron needs restaurant
employees. rson

or phone AE Ss Be ae
formation. (4/17-24)

Wanted

WANTED To Buy: Duck

ay $1.00 for
cents

p.m. (4/10, 5/1p)

_for’

baths

yours.

NOTICE TO SHRIMPERS, FISHERMEN

The LOOP Deepwater Port crude oil pipell
foot section of pipeline runs from eoth oft th Si PM ottec to te By

stations:

Pattern 1 = Station Y, Jupiter, Florida
Pattern 2 = Station W, Grangeville, Louisiana

Sie betnatana nachos os cnrg ae t= ae oc

The LORAN C di mark key 1

— PATTERN

1

PATTERN 2 y, SEOSR COORDI
_SP 104 4671.42 11794.10 99 gi 24& 28 51° ase
SPM 103 46772.70 11800.00 90 00 1 28° 52!
SPM 102 46776.53 11799.34 gg 59! sgn 28° §3& 16&

Platform 46776.69 11789.62 99 91& 30& 28° 5 06&
Angle Point 46790.02 11762.99 99 4 06& 28° 56& 11&
Angle Point 2 46829.21 11698.11 99 gg 57& 29 06! 20&

Shoreline Crossing 46835. 21 11698.11 99 gg age 29 o7& 36&

These coordiantes are based on LORAN C, 7890 Network with the following pattern

Contact Dave Rubert, Hwy.
La. Phone: 457-9523 or (457-3 at night.)

SPM sites to the Platform. A 1

— FOR SALE —

HOMES TO BE MOVED

Three &a four bedroom homes with 1 or 2
Central heat and air, ~ stove,

dishwasher, carpet & vinyl livered
on your lot -- choose from our floor plans or

13 S -- Eunice,

buried. An 8,000-

nS



* DIANE FAULK *

Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Wards 3&amp — District B

Primary, May 17, 1980

If elected to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, I will work to:

* Look into the possibility of a City Dock

*Try to create NEW interest in the West

Cameron Port Harbor &a Terminal District.

«Free Boat ramp on the East side of Calcasieu

River.

¥* Try to improve Harbor and Docking Facility

* Try to improve Drainage in Cameron, Creole,

Johnson Bayou &a Holly Beach areas.

xKeep up the Library because of its

importance to our residents.

* Make sure the Parish car is used only for

official business.

* Keep hazardous waste wells out of Cameron

Parish.

«Make sure the residents of Cameron Parish

are hired first for jobs before people from

other towns are brought in.

«I will be available to help the people with

their individual problems.

Thank You,
Diane Faulk

No. your VOTE & SUPPORT WILL

51
_

BEAPPRECIATED



BAREFO SHOP Specials Good April 24330

FRIENDLIN
AND Hwy. 82-27 E. Jpen 6 a.m.

SAVE
Cameron, La. 7 Days a\

_Groceryl ]
erve the rig to

“V quanttities

RIB STEAK $1.19 W *
Lean

BONELESS STEW $1.89
Baby Beet
CHUC STEAK “entt $1.4 tb.

Square Cut

SHOULDER ROAST 31.43

HY PARK SMen BM

lOct BISCULTS 5/0
PARKAN Jib. Otr:

MARGARINE 65 cO

HYDE PARK

LARGE

TOTINO MES
BLUEPLA PIZZAS $1.22

MAYONAISE TIDE LAUND
DETERGENT et $48

CELLS$ 59 or
° AURORA BATHROOM

HYDE PARK\. TISSUE fa agg
CARRONS l

SLICED

AMERICAN



Goo: i HOMEood April 2430 QUALITY bow —

Jpen 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
AND

7 Days a Week SERVICE GPS

land Foods

Center Cut
~

PORK CHOPS 41.64.
Braue cot PORK CHOPS 41.1 w

PORK COUNTRY STYLE

BACKBONE $1.0 tt

OUR VALUE no.3e2

CUT GREENBEANS 3/l00

RED EWHITE nto.303
|

CUT BEETS 3/\00

RED WHITE wo.303

PORK&#39;WBE 3/100 REGULAR or DIET

REDE WHITE no.303 & Up 2u

WHOLE KERNEL CORN 3/100

20TS 1 ep REO WHITE Ne.303

CREAM STYLE CoRN 3/ GERBE
FRUITS FVEGETABLES

BABY FOOD
ONLY
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LEGALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday.
May 2, 1980, in the Police

Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus equipment, as

follows:
Qne (1 1948 American

LaFran Truckarc) Ta Grader

The Cameron Paris Police

Jury reserves the right t

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury offi in

Cameron, Louisian:CAM|

PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY; GARNER NUN
TREASURER-ADM.

ASS&#3

RUN: Cameron Pilot

April 10, 17 and 24.

—

A DYERTI ENT
FO!

Sealed opes for the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Poli

Jury, Cameron, La. until
10:30 a.m. on Friday, May 2.

1980 at the Claims Com-

mittee_meeting in the Cam-

eron Parish Cou House
Police JuryPARI R PROJFCT

#1980-02-0:
The construction of paris

roads in Ward 2 of Cameron

Parish, La. Project consists

of shaping roadway, con-

structing base course, wear-

ing surface and other work

connected therewith. The
rules and regulations of the

state licensing board fo
contracters will apforms will not aud

jater than 24 hours pe to

the hour and date set for

receiving proposals. Every
bid submitte shall be

amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury.
Full information and pro-

po forms ar avail aofficeHA &q ASSOC. Ine.
Box 96A, GrandChe La. 70643, (318-538-

2574) plans and specitions may be inspected upot
deposit oF $50

of

which th
ful amount of the depwill&#39; refunded
of pla and specifi

within 10 day after ‘the bid

fate. Bids must be submitted
on propo form provide
by the engineer Official

regular meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury on

reserves the right to reject
any or all proposa and to

waive informalities.
Cameron Parish

Police JuCameron, La.,
oland Troscl:

President
17, 24 aRUN: April 10,

May 1.
a

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday
May 2, in th Police

Jury Governmen Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

puir of th following:
TWO (2) FIRE TRUCKS

The Camero Parish Police.

Jury reserves jh re to

rejec any ids and-ta

waive f
‘All bidmus b submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained ‘from the Cameron

Parish Police Jur office in

Camer to sian:

ME |PARIS
E JURY

BY: GAR NUN
TREASURER-ADM

ASS&#3

RUN: Cameron Pilot

April 10, 17, and 24, 1980

me

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Commis-

sioners for the Hackberry
Recreation District will re-

ceive sealed bids until 7

.m., April 24, 1980 at the
ecreation Office fo a fiber-

.
smooth 20-year built

up roof, replacing four

turbins and all roof jacks.
The Board of Commis-

sioners reserves the right to

accept or reject any and all

bids. Offici action will betak at h special meeting of
the Hackberry RecreCommission on Apr
1980.

For additional information

‘contact Mr. Benny Sanders.
Director, at Recreation

«
Center or call 762-3535.
RUN: April 10, 17, 24

eo

NOTICE OF BOND

i
ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
election

in the limits
of School District No. Five of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on

May 17, 1980
between the hours of 6:00

ing proposition:

PROPOSITION NO.

Shall Se Din No.

Five of the P Car

eron,
Loutsi inc debt

and issue negotiabl bonds

in an aggregate principal
amount not to exceed one

million one nundred eighty
thousand dollars ($1,180,-

000) for the purpose of

acquiring and improvin
sites, erecting and equip

onal public schoo

buildings and acquiring the

necessary equipment and

furnishing therefor, and im-

proving existing public
school buildings in said

District, title to which shall

be in the public, which bonds

shall be gener obligations

of said District and shall be

payable from the proceed of

ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on a taxable

prope aid District

{tin amo to. payth princ of and interest

and redemption permiums if

any, on said bonds as they
mature, as authorized by
Article 6, Section 33, of the

Louisi Constitution of

oCURT NOTICE is

hereby given that the pollin
place for said election shall

be the recreation center.

FURTHE N OTIC is

hereby given that the Cam-

»

oe

eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the govern
ibody 2 said Distr

meet i open public session

on Tuesday, March 20, 1980,

at_ten o&#39;cl A.M., at its

office at Dewey Street in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
By order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas M. McCall
Secretary,

Cameron Par School
d of the

Parish ‘Cam
isiana

RUN: April 3 - May 15.

—

NOTICE OF BOND
ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a speci election

will be held within the limits

of School District No. Fifteen

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, on

May 17, 19
betwe te, ep. ff 6:00
A.M.

isubmitting to thepunelectors the follow-,

a BRBP No.
Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue negotiable
bonds in an aggregate prin-
cipal amount not to exceed

one million five hundred
thousand doll ($1,500,-

000) for the purpo
of

acqui and improvin
ites, erecting a equipseaiti public school

buildings and acquirin the

necessary equipment and

furnis therefo and i
provin existing pueel buildings

|

in sa
District, title to which shall

be in the public, which bonds

shall be gener obli, atoof said District and

paya from the n
eda ft

valorem taxes levied and

collecte on all taxable pro-
in sai District

cient
in

amount to pth principal of and interest

and redem Premi if

any, 01 as theyure ae auth by

the

Louisi
1974?

FURTHER NOTICE is
hereby given that the pollin,

jace for said clecti shall

e the recreation cen!

FURTHER NO TIC is

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, the governi

body of said District, wi

meet in open public session
on Tuesday, May 20, 1980,
at ten o&#39;c A.M., at its
office at Dewey Stre in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will
then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
By order of the Cameron

Parish School of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-
ana.

Thomas McCall

cretary,
Cameron Parish School

Board of the
Parish of Cameron

Louisiana

RUN: April 2 - May 15
ae

NOTICE UF BOND
LECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election
will be held within the limits
of Schoo! District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on

May 17, 1980
between the hour of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

urpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing proposROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall School District No.
Four of the Parish of Cam.

eron, Louisiana, incur debt
and issue negotiable bonds

in an agercgate principal
amount not to exceed five

hundred eighty thousand
dollars, ($580,000.00) for the

ot, Cameron, La., April 24, 1980

purpose of acquirin and

improvin sites, erecting and

equipping additional public
chool buildings and ac-

quiring the necessary equip-
ment and- there-

for, and improving existing
public school buildings
said District, title to which

shall be in the public, which

bonds shall be general
obligations of said District

and shall be payab from the

procecds ot ac! valorem taxes

levied and collected on all

taxable property in said

District sufficient in amount

to pay the principal of and

interest. and redemption

premiu if any, on said

jonds as they mature, as

authorized by Article 6,
Section 33, of the LeoisiConstitution of 1974

FURTI SR NOTI is

hereby given that the polling
lace for said election shall

e the recreation center.

FURTHER N OTICE is

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish Schoo! Board of
the vai A ameron,

Loui: governingbo of ‘sa Disti wil

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, May 20, 1980, at

ten o&#39;cl A.M., at its office

at Dewey Street i Cameron,
Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.

By order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of t

Parish of Cameron, Lou

ana.

Thomas McCall
Secretary,

Cameron Parish School
Board of the

Parish of Cameron
ui

RUN: April 3 - May 15.
—

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids for equipment
will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

up until 9:0 A. 1980, at a

meeting in the Polic Jury
Meeting Room for the pur-
chase of the following:

Equipment for the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
in the following _depa

ments: Business office.

Laboratory ECG equipment,
Dietary equipment, House-

keeping. Nursing Service,

X-Ray, Purchasing Physio-
therapy, Respiratory

Ambulance and

All bids must meet the

C.E.I.P. Federal Guidelines

as outlined in the Federal

Register.
All equipment must be

OSHA approved.
A complete list of all items

to be purchased, and

specifications may be obtain-

ed from the Administrator at

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, Rt. 1, Box 277,

Cameron, LA 70631.
Bid must be placed in an

envelope, sealed and mar
on the outside “

specifying departma
“to be ope at

May
The ‘Cam Parish Police

Jury will reserve the right to

accept part of, or all of the

bid, and the right to rejec
any/all bids and to waive

toemalitier
4 NER NUNEZ,TREAS ADM. ASS&#39

CAMERON PARPOLICE JURY

RUN: Cameron Pil Bat
Roug State TimApri 17,

24, and May 1 1980

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10: M.. Frid
May 2, 1980, in the Police

Jury Government Building in
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purch of the following:
One (1) Metal Building
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

‘rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury offi in

Camer LouisMER ‘PARIS
POLICE JURY

; GARNER NUN

1,

E
so

536

3

DIST!
PARISH CAMER!
STATE OF LOUISIANA

suc SION OF

%

°
Z

‘NO 1853

ADAM ASA KERSHAW
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that

the executrix of this succes-

sion has petitioned this court

for authority to sell

immov property of the

munity of acquets and

ins belonging to the

deceden and his surviving

spo in accordance’ with

fe provisions of Article 32o the ‘Code of Civil
Procedure an upo the

terms and ions set

forth in the peti of the

executrix and filed in the

record of proceedings herein.
The immovable property

proposed to b sold at private

sale is described as follows:
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Lot 4 of Block 2 of the

Second Re-Plat of Blocks

and 2 of G. B. Kornegay
Subdivision in Sections 18

and 19, Township 15 South.

Range 9 West, lying South of

State Highway No. 42 as pPlat recorded in Book of

Pla pag 211, under File

140 99141, together
with all buildin and im-

provements situated thereon

and all furniture and fixtures

contained therein.

Beauregard Parish, Louisi-

mThe North Half of South-

west Quarter of Section 29.
Township 4 South, Range
West, containing 80 acres,

more or less.

Any heir, le gatee or

creditor who opposes the

propose sale must file his

opposition within seven (7)
days from the date on which

the last publication of this

ars.

Byord of the
OLAND U PR A

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

R pril 10

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

a ly read by the

Purcha: Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American Pla B 2 (0 8

Rouge, Lou
.

P.O. Box

44095, at 10: A. for the

followP#3338
Airboat, Apri
Oil Field Ba “a a

Bids Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section is ted

above. No bids will be

received after the dates and
hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

E. L. Henry
COMMISSIONER OF
ADMINISTRATION

Hu CarlePP.
STATE PBIRE
OF PURCHASING
#3338
RUN: April 24

SHERIFF’S E

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

born Chiasson
Vs. No.

RONALD JUDE ALLEMAN

P NARGES NESSEM

LLEMEN, born Sagra
virtue of

a

writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale

ublic auction to the last

highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nes May 28, 1980, at

:00 ‘a.m. the followides property to-wi

‘our (4) o Islsubdivi
a sul

tract No. 3, of the ‘parti o
Benjamin Ellender Estate as

per F. S. Robert survey dated
June 29, 1946, all in the

Northwest Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter (NW/4 of

SE/4) of Irregular Section 23,

Township 12 South, Range
10 West, Cameron Parish.

Louisiana.
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale

aude Eagleson
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La. April 15, 1980

Benjamin W. Mount

Attorneys for plainAdvertised April 24
and May 22, 1980 in a

eron Pilot.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
in under the authority

of the Legislature of the State

of Louisiana, the Cameron

Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the

leasing of all surface rights of

range. trapping. hunting.
fishing. and farming. on the

follo described iand:

JECTION TOWN
DESCRI

Twenty (20) acres

in the Northeast

Quarter (NE/4)
All bids must be seale

the envelope marked “Bid-

Section 16. Township 15.

Range 14, and may be

forwarded through the U S.

Mail to the Cameron Parish

School Board, P. O. Box W.

Camero Louisia

Bids may also. b
carried. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not less than

$1.00 per acre for a lease

with a primary term to end

9 Annual re

new rental will, be

each year by May i

to continue the

effe Cash or “heck in
th

favor of the Cameron Parish

School Board for the amount

RAN
14

of the annual rental for the

first. year shall accompany

and be deposited with the

bid. and the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited

to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful

bidder fails to enter into

writtencontractin
‘ordance with his bid

within ten (10) days after

acceptance by the Board
hts

utilized, bidder may offer

annual rental plus

a

fraction:

al part of not. less than

one-sixth (1/6) of any and al
produced and sav

during the year, The yali uf

the one-sixth (1/6) share

shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless

the bidder guarantees a

specific amount which shall

e added to and accompany

the bid. Should the one-sixth

value of crops be less than

the cash guarantee paid at

the time of lease. the Cam-

eron Parish School Board

shall demand such additional

payment as necessary to

bring the value adjustment
to a full one-sixth of crops

produced and harvested on

any and all listed sections.

The surface rights and

privileges granted in lease

are restricted to range. trap-

ing, hunting. farming. and

Fish and. these Tights
shall in no way, manner. or

form interfere with the grant-

ing of mineral lease or the
fu utilization of all rights
and privileges granted in any

mincral lease.

Bids will be recei until

the hour of 10:00 a.m. on

Monday, May 12. 19 at
which time bids received

be opened and considered in

public session of the Cam-

eron Parish Sch Boa at

Cameron, Louisia

The Board reser the

right to rej any and all

bids received
B : Th McCall

Sup erintendentCAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron Pilot
RUN: April 24,
1980,

May 1, 8

NOTICE FOR BIDS

By virtue of and in

conformity with the law,

sealed bids will be received

at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board on or

before May 12, 1980 at 10:00

a.m., for the lease of the

surface rights in and to the

following described tract in

Camer Parish, Louisiana.

to-wit

A cert tract of land in

Section 16, Township 12

South, Range 6 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, said

tract “containing 15.35 acres,

more of less, and being more

particularl described below:

Beginnin at the Southeast

corner of Section 16, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 6 West,
and running thence North 0°

3° East 216.4 feet along the

East line of Section 16 to a

stake; thence North 62° 43°

West 483.4 feet to a stake;
thence North 17° West 669.2

feet to a stake; thence South

73° West 650 feet to a stake;
thence South 17° East 543.5

feet toa stal thence South

62° 43° 802.4 feet to a

Stake inthe South line of

Seétion 16; thence North 89°
58’ East 374.3 feet along the

South line of Section 16 to a

point of beginning and con-

taining 15.35 acres, more or

less.
‘Al bearings are Grid

based on the Lambert State

Plane Coordinate System for

Louisiana, South Zone.

All bids may be forwarded

by U S. Mail to the Cameron

Parish School Board, P.

Box W, Cameron, LA 7063
or hand carried to the School

Board meeting, and must be

accompanied by cash of

certified check for the ful
amount of the first year&
rental.

Said lease to be for a

period not to exceed twenty-
five (25) years with an

extension right right of an

additional e
years, rental

payable annually in advance.
Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids received.
BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron Pilot

RU April 24, May 1. 8

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
Pursuant to its Resolution

adopted Januar 24, 1980, and

published notices of special tax

renewal in the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service Distr of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
with the

~—

Board —

Commissio
governing agen!
pecial session on the 8th day of

April, 1980, at the h

Cameron Memorial Hospital in

the Village of Creole, Louisiana
to promulgate the result of the

cial election held on April 5,
1980, in sai Hos DisiRESE! Cla

Ly Me Br Ba
ard Sturlese.Jo Rond

U was mo by Dr. C. W

Clark, sec Braxton
Blake and 2 o carried that the

returns be examined an

canvassed and the result
announced

It_was moved by Mr. Lynn
McCall, seconded by Mr. C. W
Clark and duly carried that a

process verbal be made of these
Proceedings and that a certified

copy of same b published to

Rive public notice of the result of

the election

PROCES VERBAL OF
LOWER CAMEHOSPITA\ VICE

1S
BE IT KNO that the

Board of Com missioners

Memorial

Hospi in the Village of
reole, Louisiana, as advertisedfneales wauce ot special

electi in said Hospital District

nero Parish. Louisiana.
Dele €.

Braxton take,ch us

JoABS Rich Sturlese,
joe G. Boudoi

The said Hospital District in

the presence of the undersigned
witnesses, and members of the

public present, did proceed to

exam and canvass the returns

and declare the result of said

election, the following
propositions submitted thereat:

PROPOSITION

roposition to levy a renewal

tax of three (3) mills on all

property subject to. State

taxation in the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District for the

period of ten (TO) years,

commencing with the year 1980;

for the purpose of maintaining

and operating said district&#39;

hospital facilities.

After such examiniation it was

found that the total of said,

elect was 1147 votes in

umbe!G1 vot FOR Proposition
No.1

23 votes AGAINST

Rropo No.1
It appearing that said

proposition had carried

majority in number of votes cast

at said election, the said Hospital
District did publicly announce

and proclaim, and does hereby
proclaim that

proposition was duly carried and

that the levy of said special tarenewal for said pur
Said period was duly authori
in the form and manner provided
by the Constitution and Laws of

the Sl ofLouisiaINE AND SIGNED

in the pres of the witnesses

wh sign hereto, as well as in the

presence of the members of the

public who were present, by the

ied membe of the said
mmissioners after

causing the tabulation to b filed

in the archiev of its office at

.
this 8th day

Braxton Blake

Lynn McCall
Dr. Cecil Clark

Bonnie Conner

RUN: April 24

STATE O LOUISIAPARISH OF

Purscant 10S
adopted Februar
published notices of

a

special tax

Fonewal elecuon sithi an for

Public Library District of the
Parish of Cameron, i

with the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury being the governing agent,
did meet in special session on the
8th day of April, 1980, at the

Police Jury Annex Building in

age of Cameron,

Louisiana, ate the

result of the special election held

o April 5, 1980 in said District.
ES

Revolut

B

F

Trosclair, Jr., Lester J Richard.
Jr. Archie Berwick, Kenneth

Ducote, Ernest R. Myers, Willie

moved by Kenneth

Ducote, seconded Ernest

Myers and duly carried that th
returns b

canvassed
announced.

It was moved by Mr. Archie

Berwick, seconded by Mr. Lester

Richard, and duly carried that a

proces verbal be made of these

proceedings and that a certified

copy of same be published to

give public notice of th result of

the election

PRO VERBAL OF THE

‘AMERON PARISHCPOB LIBRARY
‘RICT

BE IT KNOWN tha the
Cameron Parish ury

convened in special session in the

Police Jury Ann Building, at

the

_

Villa of Cameron,Louisian s advertised in

¢lection notice special election

in sai Library District of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
PRESENT: Roland

Trosclair, Jr., Lester J. Richard,

and the Hell

Jc., Archie &quot;Ber

|

KennDucot Ernest R. Myers, Willie

Ray Conner.
ABSEN

The said Gove Agent of

the District in the prese of the

undersigned witnesses, and
members of the pub present,

did proceed to examine an

canvass the returns and declare

the result of said election, upon
the following propositions
submitted, thereat:

PROPOSITION

Proposition to levy a special
renewal tax of two (2) mills on

the dollar of the assessed

valuation on all property subj
to State Taxation wit

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. fo
eriod of ten (10) years

beginning with the year 1980 for
© of maintaining and

supporting the Cameron Parish
Public Library and its branches

‘After such examination it was

found that the total of said

election was 1576 votes in

number

1 ‘votes FOR Proposi
ie, 3 votes

Proposition No.

It appearing said

proposition had carried by a

Majority in number of votes cast

said election, the said

Governing Agent of the District

did publicly. announce and

proclaim, and does hereby
proclaim that the aforesaid

proposition was duly carried an

that the levy of said special tax

renewal for sa purpose and

said p duly authorized

in the form and manner by the

Constitution and Laws of the

te oF Louisiana,THU DONE_AND SIGNED

in the presence of the witnesses

who sign hereto, a well as in the

presence of the me

AGAINST

filed in the archiewes of its

Cameron, Louisiana, this 8th

day of April 1980

WITNESS
Glenda Montic

S Bonnie Conner

8 Roland TroselaWillie Ray Conner

a beater
Rich i

Kenneth Ducote

Archie Berwick
Ernest K Myers.

RUN: April 24

STATE QE LOUISIANA

PARISH O CAMERON

Pursuant to its) Resolution

adopted January 2 1980. and
lished notices

oF

speci tax

Hackberry Recreation

ALL_ACADIANS ARE RE-

LATED (certainly in spirit;

quite likely by blood) says 4

Kentucky Acadian in her

third boo recently published
on Acadian Descendants. She

would like to locate every

one from her own original
line, now some 300 years old

So —-—if you are a Le-

Blanc—Bourgevis descendant

dating back to the same

immigrant ancestors as pre-
sented in her book — —
get in touch with this author

She wants you in the records

LeBLANC
BOURGEOIS

Acadian Descendants. Vol

ume Ill is the genealogy of

Antoine A Daniel LeBlanc

born at Port Royal, 1662

and Marie Bourgeois, daugh-
ter of a pioneer settler ot

Beaubassin.

Their family was scattered

between the New England
colonies, France, Canada and

Louisiana after the grand
Dispersion of 1755, descend-

ants settling at various points
along their trail of exile

Seven children of Antoine

and Marie did eventually

return to Canada; but three,

possibly four, came to Loui-

siana

Over 1,000 surnames are in

the index of this book, which

consists entirely of family
lines, names, dates, mar-

riages, etc. It h almost 300

pages, 81% x in., soft-
Bou bichicei $12.0
available from Acadian

Genealogy Exchange. 863

Wayman Branch Road, Cov-

ington, Kentucky 41015

The author, Janet B. Jehn
also publisher of the Acadian

Genealogy Exchange Quar

terly. may be contact at
District, of the Parish “o
Cameron, Louisiana, with the

Board of Commissioner being

April,
Recreation Center in the Village

of Hackberry, Louisiana, to

promulgate the result of the

special election held on April 5,
1980 in the said Recreation

District
PRESENT: Ivy J. Ellender,

Norris Schexnider, Clifton
Cabell, Richard Cormier

Raymond M.

Toups

_

It was moved b Mr. NeMr.

ci
that the returns be examined and

canvassed and the result

announced.

It was moved by Mr. Richard

Cormer, seconded by Mr. Ivy
Ellender and duly carried that a

process verbal be made of these

Proce and that a certified

copy of same be published to

give pu notice of the result of

the election.
ROCES VERBAL OF

HACKBERRY RECREATION
DISTRICT

BE IT KNOWN that the

Board of Commissioners
convened in special session in the

Hackberry Recreation Center at

the Village of Hackberry,
Louisiana, as advertised in

election notice of special election

in said Hackberry Recreation

District of Cameron Parish

ivy
Norris Schexnider,

Ca Richar Cormier

Raymond M

Ellender,
Clifton

at
& said Recreation District in

th presence of the undersigned
witnesses, and members of the

public present, did proceed to

mine and canvass the returns

leclare the result of said

upon the following
propositi submitted thereat

POSITION

Proposition to lev a. special
renewal tax of five (5) mills on

the property subiect to Stat

taxation in

Recreation District of the Paris
of Cameron, Louisiana, for the
period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year 1981 for
the purpose of maintaining and

operati said “district&#39;

184 votes in

FOR Proposition

AGAINST
Proposition No.

ppearing that said
Proposition had carried by a

majority in number of votes cast

said election, the saidRecrea District did publicly
announce and proclaim, and

does hereby proclai that the
afores, sition was duly
carried and th the levy Of said

Special t renewal for said

said period were

Laws of the

&qu SIGNED
in the presen of th witnesses

w

ndersigned memb a the said
Board of Commissioners. after

causing the tabulation to be filed
in the archieves of its office at

Hackberry, ‘Louisi this. 8th
day of April 1980WITNE

Kenneth R Ducote

Ivy Ellender
Garner Nunez

Norns Schevnider
Clifton Cabell

Richard Cormier

RUN: April 24

The Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

this same address and her

Acadian Descendants, Vol-

ume Il, of which Volume III

is an expansion, is still avail-

able at $18.50

Jeraldine Dufour

203 Seuth Gayle
Bunkie, La. 71322 has pub-
lished almost fifty years of

old marriage records as the

Brides Book of Avoyelles
Parish, La.. 1808-1855, Vol-

ume I, thus putting into book

form, information previousl
available only from the

courthouse originals.
Her volum is softcover, 842

108 pages. alphabet
ical b brides’ surnames,

indexed by grooms’ names.

$13.00. There are nearly

1,000 entries giving names,

marriage date,

_

witnesses.

where original record is file
sometimes parents,

_

birth-

place residence, former

husband of a widow, etc.—a

wealth of information.

The earliest marriage records

of Avoyelles were written in

French, many of the families

having come from Pointe

Coupee, Opelousa or Natch-

itoches. Some came directly

from France, and later many

were Anglo-Saxon, moving

to Avoyelles after the La.

Purchase of 1803.

COLUMNS

The first 33 months of this

column, The Challenge of

Genealogy, is now available

in book form at $10.00 if

ordered before May 15, 1980

from the publishers Cook-

McDowell, 719 E. 6th St.,

Owensboro, Kentucky

42301

Being the first 142 weekly

newspaper columns of The

Challenge’s genera informa-

tion, book references and

queries, this softcover Vol-

ume I cove Ap 1977 thro

December is B42 x

68 par softcover,
with an

names.

OLIVO-MONTAGUE
Haskell Gilmore, 7717 NW

28 Terrace, Bethan Okla.

tion (Bastion) OLIVO, b.

cl806 La. or Tenn.; mar.

Clorenda MONTAGU
dau. of Daniel Montague, La.

d 1883, Gainsville, TX; had

two children bom La.
Thomas M. and Angeline.

LEE-BATCHELOR

Mrs. R.A, King, 2220 Pol-

lard, Tyler, TX 75701 seeks
info. on Isaac Alfred LEE, b.

1810, and wife, Vianna

an b. 1815, both N.

Car. who came to Rusk Co.,
TX. A dau., Celina Lee, b.

1844, La., mar. Richard

James BATCHELO 1860 in

Rusk Co.
‘MALLET

Dorothy E. Meyer, Rt. 5,

Bx 161A, Victoria, TX 77901

Avoyelles Ph., La., 1837-

1920, bur. Old Frenc Ceme-

ery, Effie, La., dau. of Jasper
Sterling and ——— Brous-

sard. Their son was Louis
Verstell Mallett

QUERIES
This Column will print

readers’ queries free if they
nave a La. connection and
include at least one date.

Send correspondenc
to: Marie Wise, Box 99,

Sulphu 066:

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT courish ofari

STATE OF LOUISI
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank of Lake Charles

6

Joseph Moore

By virtue of a writ of
Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, | have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last
and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-
nesday, April 30, 1980 at

11:00 a.m. the following
described property to-wit

one 1976 8 x 19 Sun-
flower Camper Bearing
Serial No. STT 4256-19

together with the following
items located therei:

one oven range
one refrigerator

one water heater
one furnace
one air conditioner

and curtains and dranes
seized under said writ

Terms cash on da of sale
laude EaglSheriff.

i

meron Parish, LaSheriff Offi Camera,
La. April 11. 1980

Mr. Skipper Drost
Attorneys for plaintiff

Advertised April 24, 1980
in Cameron Pilot.

index of 3,000
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Mrs. Arlo J. Savoie

Miss Richard marries

Arlo Jules Savoie

‘ . cea,
APL
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a FBLA state meeting

to be heldinN.O.

The 1980 FBLA State Monsour.
.

Convention was held at the Although the participan
fiyatt Regency in New in the contests did not lace

Orleans. Five students and they learned many things

two sponsors from Grand and met different peope

Take attended the con- from other schools. They

vention. even did

a

little sight-

wiomy LaBove and Debbi in their spare time.
__

‘Thompson participated in the

fanuel competed in the

shorthand contest.

Dena Phillips and Carmen

Hebert were the voting

delegates from Grand Lak orn

sponsors were ie

T POO EBLA chapter
Caer O ing of Sager

‘

Tere, Namtte
contains one ce orie f

leader, snd every degree of proof.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

.
:

We Service All Makes &a Models

Miss Storm is wed In Lake Charles

Chris Skelton on 19th Shetler

am neamais sa tts& cite ted

|

Lincoln-Mercury
Texas. The groom is

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Skelton

* Behe. :
p

: and Chris Skelton were
Texas room, Ip

arried th Johnson employed b a co

. d Bay Bap Ghurch April company at Johnson Bayou
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

To be marrie Bayou Baptist hare A ee ee
ee =

19 The orice tn cen
eS

rT

;

f Johnson Bayou.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford P. Springfield, Mo.
:

°

The Rev So Hickerson.

Myers of Creole announce
The couple will be married officiated at the ceremony.

the engagement and forth. at 11 a.m. on May 31 at the Charle Sandif

coming marriage of their Sacred Heart Catholic Me Teith er ‘Nev CAMERO
daughter, Roxanne, to Earl Church in Creole. ‘i

e

Steling “Rusty” Rivers Il,

,

Friends and relatives are ope t dav fe Me ex

pamela Sue Richard Queen Anne neckline and {hel Rock, Patsy Rwers of invited toattend through this& &quot;Prese b het father.

;

.

ie jittle Rock, Ark. and Mr. means. h bride wore a old fashion

became the bride of Atlo long, lace Bisho sleeves. i
iv

the brise wore nsu C G
Jules Savoie April 12 in a The triple Bish Scere,

Eatl&#39;Steing “Rwens of white eyel floor len
S rance enc &

nc.

dou ri Nup Ma at Hewed int a chapel-
enka Sver8

Scred Heart Catholic train. Her chapel-length veil GRAN D H EN E :
&

Church in Creole. Msgr. M. with blusher ae pom fitted bodice. S carrie °®AUTO
LIFE*

J. Bernard officiated. Camelot cap, trimmed in

spring oe of flowers in

The bride is the daughter matching lace. B Elora Montie
blue a white.

of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Her bouquet was a
¥ Mai of honor Regina eHOME MORTGAGE®*

Richard of Grand Lake, and traditional colonial s ty le
Quinn was attired in a pale

ie gro
is

the s Mr. arrange made of blue Folks from our area who Westlake and Mrs. Ethel ter cen pee en

tnd ’Mrs Willard “Yank” sil roses, miniature silk blue are in the hospital Martin of Lake Charles spent
S carrie a single long

Savoie of Creole. mums and accented wit Ella Thesi tis Meg Saturday with Mr. an stem white rose.
°BOAT CANCELLATION®

i‘ F b spe ser te Ba breath. The who have been in St. Jeff Nunez. sin mot of the bride

ride selected a dacron jower girl was Messilia Patrick’s for some time; V. J. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth chose a blue and white pants

polyste organza gow Crnden are Sherrie Richard Theriot, who underwent Jr. and family spent the suit for the occasion.
eBUSINESS HEALTHe

Med in chantilly lace with a was maide of honor Brides- surgery Monday morning; weekend with relatives in A reception was held at the

Henry Roy who underwent New Orleans.
home of the bride following

surgery Monda afternoon at Spending a few day with the ceremony. A three tier eBONDS DISABILITY e

NOTICE
St. Patrick’s and Mrs. Angel Mr. and Mrs. Lynx Richar traditiona wedding cake

H kb C
nes wi was taken to in Creole and visiting re- carri ou th col theme of

ac err
lemorial hospital in Lak latives here were Mr. and white wit jue flowers. A

e

y emetery p i Take
Wiis om (Black) buffet lunch followed.

eMARINE RETIREMENT

Association announces election

of board members will be held

on Monday, May 5 at the school
cafeteria.

ALL member&#39; are urged to

attend.

Charles recent
Broussard of Franklin. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Neulon Broussard is the sister of the

Dupuis of Jennings spent a late Dutch Theriot.

few days with Mrs. Coati

_

Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth and

Canik. fami spent the wee
The Bobby Baccigalopi with her parents, Mr and

¥

sane O Adas Tes Mrs. Joe Babineatx, in Lake
pine red corpuscle in, the

spent the weekend with Mr. Charles.
blood get their color from

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
Marshall St. 775-5907

Baccigalopi’s parents, Mr. Spending the weekend in
iron.

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigal’ Lake Arthur with D. A.

opi.
Hardee was their daughter,

. Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
O PECOS BOCTS

|

Large selection of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
929:A W. ‘Prien Lake ad.

,
Lake Guarle.

Summer

1977 FOR SUPE CA
with camper sme, power sieering, brakes,

automatic, air, AM stereo.

WA +4495
now $3795

1979 AM SIERR
short wide, 8,000 miles pickup cylinder,

standard shift

WAS &quot;
Now $4595

1978 FOR THUNDERBIR
town landeau, V-8 auto, powe steerin alr

cruise, pow seats, windows, electric moon

™ 5995

BOBB Gl

Action Days
78 FOR LTD

Pow steering, Brakes, Air Supe clean.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Gaspard
and family of Lake Charles. years. Duri this time, I feel we have made a

PONT
This ook the Dolands have great deal of progress.

To the le in Hol Beach and Johnson

197 their daughter, Mrs. Craig
Bayou--I 7 a Desto Board

GRAN PRIX Cunningha an son lan of In the last two weeks, a new pum! hasbeen composed of people from the. two

jaded

very

mileage

Houston visitin
.

installed behind the Courthouse to hel pump communities to take care of your needs. No

Lo very fow s The Tommy Dola family off excessive rain water on the north side of knowe better what is needed in an area

WA ‘5995
NO 35695 weekend in their home here.

o
of

rep lew . 2

WANTED Came

to

keep tdewst omerare&quo gurrstprom toheltiveothe iro jror ia

1978 PONTIA TRAN AM : into ti\own-epproximately aix miles. District&#39; create Drainage District for the

T 400 auto nowe air AM-FM, 8 track,

Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou area. The board

super clea ow Mileag
Our plans for a dreine ditc onthe south members of this newly created district could

WA 5699
cide of to fro h

h oed sues work with the Police Jury to alleviate

ogers Subdivis over to ur .

NO $599 th Jetty Road, bts at the Baroid
ST

facility are being hi ee te some idea of what you want

al as

I ‘drain th Rogers, Peshoff, Won&# vote f someone who is

gue Fimar S n = th ch
Ro air joa

ah

che a N £ d of
a as far e as th our comm! jo. 5 E

WA 6995 now $6295 Subdivisi 1980.

=

For the eleven years, Gravity Drain:
Thank you,

Districts

3

and 4 have been working on t J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.

AS ABOU OU ON (1) YEA UNLIMITE

MILEAG DRIVE- WARRANIT O USED CAR

Se our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon - sob Self - Skip Nordman

Sam Saloom - Dave Pruitt - Steve Fox

PONTIA & GMC TRUCK

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Louella Hardee.

Waldrops and children of

|

Spending the weekend

here with friends were Mr.

—

ee a Mr Em Frances of

;

jota. M
Frances worked in

mai wer Darl Boud- Grand Chenier several years.
jouef, Darla

=&quot;

Mrs. Hazel Henry of

Boudreaux Angela LeBouef, {afayett and Mrs Me
Ca Vincent and Tracy Primeaux of Kaplan spent

nin
i

F the weekend with Mr. and

Rod Nunez was best man :

with Randy Richard, Shaad Mt Jo Mar Bich
Siveie, &quot;Ro Broussar pet’ yymE mond

Henri Gar Baccig- Bertrand, Mr. and Mrs.

alo an Coy Vince S Evans Mire visited Mrs.

groo ers Angel Conner in Memorial
Maron Savoie, Craig Vincent, hospital in Lake Charle

Tra Richard and Mitchell Mi.& and &quot; Tobanl
joudreaux.

i

The bride is a graduate of B a wh Mr Wci
Gra Lake High Se and is working, is home on leave

e gro is a graduat of and spending some time with

South Cameron Hig School. Parents, Mr. a Mrs

The coupl will make their Archie “Miller and Mrs
home in Grand Lake. Bougas& Leo mar 5

ill

PLEASE ELECT

J. B. (Braxton)
Blake, Jr.

NO. 50

May 17, 1980

Because of the heavy rains in the past few Cameron-Creole W:

hs, I have
l aware of of the

the problems we face with our drainage focal and state
.

problems.
approximately
goi to become a reality. We

I have been a board member of Gravity we this project completed in the next

Dra District No. 3 for just over three to four years.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Watkin Miller Sunday were

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Boud-

reaux of Creole and Carroll

(Sugar Boy) Miller and

daughter

of

Cameron.

Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Everette

Doland were Mr. and Mrs.

Alcie Says and family, and

one

of Lake Charles spent the the town of Cameron We are the than those people who live and work there.
presently in

the levees north of

“STAN- YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT

WILL BE APPRECIATED!!

No.50 **** No.50
(Paid For By J. B. Blake, Jr.)

S
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Signof
ping
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: PORK op HEAV BEE —

CHOPS y CHUCK

||

SCHLITZ
. =

Es = .. 12 Oz. Cans

BEE cn

,

oa BEER 2”...
CANS

BOLOGNA
HART TLNSLT eet

8 PAK- 29 Pabst

LB. 12 Oz. Cans

a SLICED FREE

5
@®

7 A Sah & Pak.

ORG RE, ~All Fe.
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5

CARROT

Main Street Open7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Everyday — 7 Full-Days Of Supe Specials
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SERVICE

ee
Wwn
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EFERAWN a| PAPER

TOWELS

220Z.
v

W, 2&Yi

—

NEW EVER
DAY

LOW PRICES

CAMPBELLS CRISCO - 3 LB.

PORK&am BEANS voll SHORTENING fg
RANCH STYLE

€
TODDLER SIZE

BEANS
=”

PAMPERS

GLAD MEDIUM 20CT.CONTADINA ROUND (2
,

TOMATOES 10: 9° GARBAGE BAG g22
AUSTEX 9:BEEESTEW so

®

KRAFT
se CLOR -1GAL.

MAYONNAISE 97 BLEACH

DUNCAN HINES
=

|

NABISCO- 1B.

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10 p. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Everyday — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials



been selling raffle tickets.

seen receiving a $10 check

of the raffle.

Picou, agriculture award.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Meaux

of Abbeville spent the week-

end with Mrs. Olivia
Schexnider.

and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider visited Mr. and

Mrs. Edier Broussard of

Milton. Mr. Broussard is in a

Lafayette hospital.

MOVES
Mr. and Mrs. Dannie!

Schexnider_ moved their

trailer to Hackberry from

Sulphur.

HOUSE WARMING
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lefleur

were surprised with a house

warming Sunday, April 13.

SHOWER
Mrs. Mary Baker of

Sulphur was honored with a

baby shower, April 19.
Hostesses were Sherry Ross,
Vickie Parker, Debbie Burch,

Gail Delcambre, Lorene

Tanner, Theressa LaBlanc,

Francis Vincent and Willyne
Kestel. Mrs. Baker is a

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, L:

4-H MEMBERS at Grand Chenier Elementary have

Elizabeth Zanora (right) is

for selling the most chances

GRAND CHENIER 4-H students receiving awards at

Achievement Day included, from left: Lori McNease,

food and nutrition award; Jennifer Canik and Trey

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

Hackberry high
teacher.

school

SICK LIST

Mr. Harold Hebert is in St.

Patrick&#39; hospital

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky

Campbell announce the birth

of a daughter, Monica Ruth,
born at ‘Cal-Cam hospital.
She weighed 7 Ibs. 15 ozs.

The grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs, Raymond Poole of

Crowley; .

Richard

Campbell of Houston, Tex.;
Mrs. Peggy Silvia, Neder-

land, Tex. Great - grand-
parents are Mrs. Marie

Poole, Hackberry; and Mr.

and Mrs. Lucien Fontenot,
Lake Charles.

SCHOOL NEWS

Activity Day was Monday,
April 21 at Hackberry high

school.

FHA
The FHA went to Baton

,
April 24, 1980

DEATHS

FLOYD PAUL LITTLE

5 for Floyd

re April 17,

Home

Funeral servi

Paul Little, 76.

in Hixson Funeral

chapel in Sulphur.
Burial was in Mimosa

Pines Garden of Memories.

Mr. Little died Wednesday

April 16, in West Calcasieu-
Cameron hospital. A native

and lifelong resident of

Hackberry, he was a retired
ew,

oil field worker for Amoco.

Survivors include his wife.

Mrs. Ethel Moss Little; two

Luby Lee

Hackberry; one sister.

..

Watts of Hackberry;

seven grandchildren and six

great-
DANIEL J. PESHOFF

Funeral services for Daniel

J Peshoff, 89, of China,

Texas, and formerly of Lake

Charles, were April 17, from

Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic Church.

Msgr. Irving De Blanc

officiated. Burial was in Big
Woods Cemetery at Edgerly.

Mr. Peshoff died Wed-

nesday, April 16 in a Beau-

mont, Texas, hospital. He

was a native of Cameron and

a retired Calcasicu Parish

employee.
Survivors include two

daughters, Mrs. Ina LaBove

of Big Lake and Mrs, Wanda

Faye Dartez of China; three

sons, Gilbert, Elmer and

Hewitt Peshoff, all of Lake

Charles; one ‘sister. Mrs.
Zelda Hebert of Big Lake; 20

grandchildren, 21 great
grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild.

JOSEPH MATTHEW
GUILLORY

Funeral services for

Joseph Matthew Guillory,
52. of Grand Chenier will be

at 10 a.m. Thursday, April
24, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.

Msgr.
M

J Bernard,

pastor, will officiate, Burial

was in the church cemetery
under direction of O’Donneli-

Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Guillory belonged to

American Legion Post 176 of

Creole.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Lillie Guillory; three

daughters, Mrs. Elton

Bonsall Jr. and Mrs. Gregory
Boudreaux, both of Creole,

and .Mrs.. Norman Roy of

Lake Arthur; one brother,

Landry Guillory of Galves-

ton, Texas; one sister.

Antoinette Guillory of Eunice

and five grandchildren.

Sentences

Three men received
sentences in 38th Judicial

District Court Thursday on

guilty pleas to disturbing the

peace charges.
Judge Ward Fontenot was

presiding and sentenced the

following to time served in

jail, or 7 days.

Ronald Dale Williams. 23.

Matagardo, Texas; Mark

James Zakrzewski, 22, Gen.

4Cameron

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1. Cancer Insurance
2.Medicare Supplement:

3. Life & Savings ins.

4. Hospitilization

Harry Chozen Ins.
775-5330

plus an energy-

a free no-obligation estir

conditioning needs. We&

‘a check for $100 direct (rom Arkla

KEEP
REPAIRMA

‘Buy an Arkla Serve! ga ait conditioner bel

THE
N AWAY

WITH GA AIR CONDITIONING

We&#39 built Arkla Servel gas air conditioners for

you. Not for servicemen. You won&#3 have costly

compressor repairs because there&#3 no compres

sor. And Arkla Servel ga air conditioners have

a standard automatic ignition no pilot to light

ie

ving motor, and heat exchangers
that are effective on even the hottest days Call

your Arkla Servel dealer or you gas company for

mate of your air

Il b right over

ARKLA()
SSowel

Del., Cameron, and Paul W

Clifford, 54, -

Rouge Mond and Tuesday.
April 21 and 22.

PROM

The Junior Senior Prom

was held Friday. April 25. at

the Hackberry recreation

center.

CHEERLEADERS
Cheerleaders were chosen

for the 1980-81. They are:

head - cheerleader,
Nunez; Julie Addison,

Dennis, Anjanette
and Kim Stout; Alternates

are Stephanie Ellender and

Anita Mire.

TOURNAMENT
A volleyball tournament

will be held April 28, 29 and

30 at Hackberry high school

RAY BURLEIGH, of Cameron, was so proud of his

265 pound deer that he recently killed at Krotz Springs

that he had the whole thing mounted and has it on

display out in his yard in Cameron.

Enerjean program

adopted by Council

When the Cameron Parish

EH held its quarterly
mecting recently. Members

discussed several upcoming
projects. Mrs. Shirley

Chesson, Ist vice-president.
presided

Plans for the Achievement

Day were outlined. Several

new categories were added.

The Hackberry club was

assigned to list and announce

contest winners at the affair.

he new ‘‘Enerjean”” pro-

gram was explained by

Cynthia C hild s, assistant

home economist. The vote

was unanimous for partici-
pation

Court

News

The following sentences

were handed by Judge
Fontenot in 38th Judicial

District Court Monday on

guilty pleas.
Eric J. Trahan, 21, Percy

Bourque Rd. Lafayette, $500

or 60 days for possessio of

marijuana.
Forrest Edward Rathburn.

Jr., Box 645, Cameron, $300

or days for possessio of

marijuana.
Clifford Eaton, 309 7th St...

Benson, Ariz 24 hours ini

jail for disturbing the peace.

Buy WHOLESA
SAV

i Forequarters,
Sides, Hindquar
HickoRY SMOKE
Bacon, Ham, Tass

Homemad Sausage

MARKE Plas

90-150 LBS.
AVERAG u 6 9 .

Custom Slaughtering
Processing, Freezin

Jolly Calcasieu

Packin Co.
US 90 East to

Packin House Road

582-3274

Mowers and
Tillers

Snapper can make spring

gardening and mowing easier!

SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

Cameron Service

775-5328 Garage Cameron

The Louisiana Extension

Homemakers Council con-

vention, set for April 22-24 in

Baton Rouge, was discussed.

The council decided not to

send any delegates.
Miss Childs made the

following announcements:
Seafood Cookbooks are being

printed for the Seafood

Workshop on April 24: and, a

Southwest Home and Garden

Forum will be held on May
1S at the haat i gt
Building on the Jef David

Parish fairgrounds in

Jennings.

EQUA HOUSING

LENDER

The Great Outdoors can be

your own backyard if you add

the improvements you&#3 been

wanting. After all, it& the leisure

spot you use most often for those

“mini-vacations”! You&# enjoy

what you can do with a home

impovement loan from the

SuperBank. And one more thing:

after this kind of vacation is over,

that “good to be home” feeling

will last a whole lot longer!

Miss Lavoie

Easter basket

at Grand Lake

winner named
‘The members of the Grand

Lake FHA chapter voted to

have an Easter fund-raising
event. The appropriate event

that was chosen was

raffle for an Easter basket

full of goodies.
Each member had to bring

basket.
winner of the basket was

Miss Lavoi, the Special
Education teacher at Grand

Lake.

Memorial
books are

announced
Memorial books in the

Camero Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
From The School-

yard, Faulk by

_Boudoi Brothers.

Woodturner’s Bible.

Burton LaBove by Phillip,
Charlotte, Phillip II, and

Michelle Trosclair.

e Boleyn, Lorena

Carter, Phillip, Charlotte,

Phillip, I and Michelle
Trosclair.

Comprehensive Catalog of

U.
S. Paper Money, Kirby

Gaspard by Phillip, Charlotte

and Phillip II] and Michelle

Trosclair.
Life In Zoos and Pre-

serves, Willie Cook by Mr.

and Mrs. Lenard Little and

family
How To Use House Plants

Indoors For auty an
ecoration, Mrs. Natalie

LaBove by Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Trosclair and boys.

loses, Alvin Dyson by

Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Trosclair and boys.
,

Experts’ Book Of Big

ame Hunting In North

America, Mr. (Jake)

Billings by Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Trosclair and boys.

Color Book Of Microwave

Cooking, Onita Guillory by

American Legion Ladies

‘Aux. Grand Chenier.
Seashore World, Pierre

Conner by Mr. and Mrs.

William J. Massey. (Leola

Chauvin).

bold get to the
“Only the

ip.” Publilius Syrutol

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.,

CHILDREN’S FINERYPRETTY
FO INFANTS - BOYS &

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The ‘Coed Shop for

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

PHONE: 477-5294
Lake Charles, La.

For Your New 1980

BUICK OR MAZDA

OR

CLEAN LATE MODEL

USED CAR
See

MERVIN BENOIT

RADFORD BUICK

MAZDA
2113 E. Broad

--

433-1066 Home --
477-4241

acation At Home
This Year!

SuperBank
Cameron

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC
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PICTURE RECEIVING books in the Reading is

Fundamental (RIF) program at Johnson Bayou High

School are Edward Conner, Jeffery Tramonte, Richard

Joe Miller and Ricky Harrington. Books were presente

by school librarian Mrs. Pulver to all fourth grade

students. They will receive another book in May and

September to encourage students to read.

GRAND CHENIER elementary

been included
Fundamental” (RIF) program, Some are shown above

4th graders have

in the statewide ‘‘Reading is

selecting a free book.

x

“

‘

YeNs ahildren draw on pillow- piece of neadie-

point tapestry. The finished “picture pillow” can make a

Povely gift for grandparents or in the children’s own room.

HELP WANTED

Cameron Telephone

Company is taking applications
for installer-repairman for

Cameron area. Please call 775-

5100 for appointment.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

werk clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, ete: We als fill propane bottles.

775-5475 Cameron

TRI-MOTO
3 Wheeler By

Ideal for

Cameron

Parish

Terrain

beach.

can’t be beat. 125 cc engine.

Price at a low

used motorcycles.

914 Post Oak Road

(Just south of Highway 90)

Phone 625-7171

Can b used in the marsh, high land or on the

Ideal for hunters, trappers, cattlemen, farmers,

sportsmen--or just for fun. For hard work or pla it

We also have a complete selection of new and

Universal Wheels

SHOWN SIGNING UP. Mrs. Allie Murphy for the glaucom eye screening in

Cameron last week were, from left: Mrs. Esther Richard and Mrs, Dinah Racca,

Council on Aging workers; and Mrs. Ed Kelley.

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

SCHOOL NEWS
Our girls team place first

at the Cameron Parish Track

Meet Wednesday. April 16.

Patty Jinks received the

outstanding girls track

trophy.
Individual placings for

girls were: 100-1st Patty
Jinks; 440-1st_Larie Baren-

;
880-Ist Elaine Barnctt;

Mile-tst Elaine Barnatt; Low

hurdles-Ist Patty Jinks and

Mile Relay-Ist (Larie Baren-

tine, Rene Barentine, Patty
Jinks and Trudy Jinks).

The boys team took third

place with individual

placings: 440- 1st Scott Drost;

880-2nd Wade Conner, 3rd-

Billy Perry; Mile-2nd’ Billy
Jinks; 2 Mile-Ist. Mike

Badon; High hurdles-1st

Billy Perry; High jump-3rd
Mike Badon; Mile relay-2nd
(Toby Sandifer, Scott Drost,

Billy Jinks, Mark Young);
440 relay-3rd (Scott Drost,

Mark Young, Toby Sandifer,

Billy Jinks); and 880 relay.
2n (Scott Drost, John Perry,
David Howell, Mike Badon).

Teacher Susan will attend

the Louisiana Social Studies

Conference at McNeese Sat-

urday.
The school play is Friday,

April 25. Tickets are avail-

able at the door. The draws

in for the senior class gun
ra

ti

le will be held at this

time.

Saturday night the donkey
basketball game will be held

at the school.

TOURNAMENT
A ladies and men volley-

ball tournament has been

scheduled for Saturday and

Sunday, May 3 and

4

at the

Recreation Center sponsored
by Our Lady of Assumption

Catholic Church. Entry fee

for teams is $25 and the

deadline for entries is May 1.
Contact Mary Lynn Con-

stance or Dusty Sandifer to

enter or for more infor-

mation. Admission to the

tournament will be $1 for

adults and 50 cents for

students with proceeds to go
to the church building fund.

TIME CHANGE
Don’t forget to set your

clocks ahead at midnight or

before going to bed Saturday

night ‘as daylight savings
time goes into effect.

$989

Sulphur

Sulphur

Attend meet

Attending the state

NAACP conference in, Baton

Rouge recently from the

Cameron chapter were Mrs.

Louise Cole, McArthur

Monroe and Clarence Roy.
SERVICE CHANGED

i
next meeting of the

With daylight savings

beginning the evening
services at the First Baptist
church will change its even-

ing services on Sunday and

Wednesday to 7:30 p.m. The

Sunday morning times will

remain the same.

The Rev. Billy Tate of Bay

City, Texas filled in for Rev.

John Hickerson, the pastor,
last Sunday.

Those enjoying a supper in

chapter will be on May 16.

Lake Charles Saturday night You can make ketchup

celebrating the 35th wedding flow faster if you stick a

anniversary of Mr and Mrs. straw into the bottle

Henry Woodgett were: their

daughter and her husband of

when you first open it.

Houston, Texas, Mr.

Mrs. Danny Didelot and

Nicole.
Those attendin {rom

Cameron were: Richard

Woodgett, Mrs. Lucy Peter-

sen, Edward Petersen, Mrs.

Esther Quinn, Mr. and Mrs.

G. C. Quinn, Regina Quinn,
Shane Jouett, Mr. and Mrs.

John E. Portie, Kristie.

Kaylan and Keith Portie.

Mrs. Grace Robertson and

Mrs. Olive Rutherford came

542-4322

from Creole.
8A.M.-5P.M.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOP

L.c. Concert 8a.m.-12p.m. — 1p.m.-5p.m.

Assoc. begins State Inspection: 8 a.m.-12 p.m.; 1-4 p.m.

annual drive
The Lake Charles Com-

munity Concert Association

has booked six outstanding
attractions for its 1980-81

concert season and the

membership drive for fe-

newals is now underway. The

Community Concert drive for

new members will open

Tuesday. April 29, at Fir
Federal Savings and Loan,

McNeese B ranch. Head-

quarters will be open from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. daily until all

memberships are sold.

e et Folclorico

Nacional de Mexico will

headline this gala season.

Considered the most

authenic exponent of

Mexico’s folk dance and

musical heritage, this

company
i ‘Mexican

government official repre-

sentative at home

abroad.
Also included in this

international season will be

Orchestra with Jai
and violin soloist.

Other presentations
scheduled for the 1980-81

season will include the

fabulous Les Brown and his

Band of Renown performing
the wonderful music of the

Bi Band Era; and the

California Boy Choir, com-

posed of 26 choirboys
ranging in age from 10-1

7 ears.

Also booked for next

season is the Eastern Brass

Quintet, considered one of

the finest brass ensembles

performing in America

today.

Rounding out an exciting
season of concerts will be the

internationally - acclaimed

duo-pianists Stecher and

Horowitz.

Butane Gas

fOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS&quot

Cooking - Water Heating
efrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

°

Air conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas.
Appliance

Uo.
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Umanes

Ph: 439-4051

_

Page

LOSTON’S - INC.
- Creole, La.

Mond ty through Friday

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS HOUSE

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

TRY US - WE’LLGIVEIT OUR Bl

By Brenda

The annual Knights of

Columbus barbecue was held

Sunday. The activities in-

cluded a dinner.dbingo and a

dance

CONTEST HELD

The third annval Miss

Cameron Charm was held at

the Cameron Elementary

auditorium. Placing from the

Cameron area were:

In the Miss Tiny Charm

division

-

Ist, Crystal
Primeaux, daughter of Mr.

.

Petrus Primeaux:

and 2nd, Danielle Shay.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Danny Shay
In the Little Miss Charm

division - Queen, Billie Joe

Trahan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Billy Rac Trahan.

Tara LaBove. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. A. J LaBove,

received a trophy for selling
the most tickets.

Many of Creole people
attended the wedding of Mr.

and Mrs. Eddie Benoit which

took place in Lake Charles

Saturday.
Some more local cattlemen

brought their cattle back

from winter grazing lands.

The Elton Bonsalls brought
theirs from the Sea Marsh

and Mrs. Marie Nunez

brought theirs from Catfish

Point

SICK LIST

Debra Miller is home after

havi surgery last week.

Jennifer Guidry, daughter of

Michelle Guidry, had

surgery in Lake Charles.

Spring weather is bringing
many visitors to Rutherford
Beach. Saturday afternoon

11, The Cameron Parish

Boudreaux

was marred by an accident.

Kelly Roberts was struck by

a motorbike. She was treated

at South Cameron hospital

and then trasferred to c

Charles Memorial hospital.
She has a fractured collar-

bone
Mrs. Ella Theriot was

transferred from St. Patrick&#3

hospital to South Cameron

Memorial hospital.
r. and Mrs. Barry Kelley

announce the birth of their

daughter, Megan Kelley,

born Saturday, April 19.

Restarting a car can use less

gasoline than a minute’s.

ideling. Turn off your engine

if you&#3 be stoppe for

more than a minute.

Pilot, Cameron, La., April 24, 1980.

CREOLE NEWS| Auxiliary
election

Mrs.
elected

John LeDano was

resident of the

Richard ros. American

Legion Auxiliary Tuesday,

April 15 at the post home in

Creole.
Other officers elected are:

Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand, Ist

vice president; Mrs. Murphy
Theriot, 2nd vice president:

Mrs. J. Berton algie
secretary; Mrs. Jules

ronet, treasurer; Mrs

Anna Paris, chaplain; Mrs.

Monroe LeBouef, alternate

chaplain; Mrs. Edras Nunez.

sergeant arms; and Mrs.

Griffith, historian.

Mrs. Jules Dronet,

current president, appointed
Mrs. Theriot as chairman of

the Girls State committee to

present names of a girl the

sponsor at

summer event.

She announced that the

state convention will be held

June 27-2

Genev:

Mrs. Landry)

NOTICE

Mrs. Azalea Mier (better known as

products dealer in Cameron. Please

contact me at 775-5214 for any

merchandise that you may need or if

you wish to have a Stanley Party.

now the Stanley

MUSIC BY:

Charles

EST

on

*« DANCE *

Friday, April 25

Mann,

Alfred and Band.

Cypress Inn

Rutherford Beach Creole

Now under the new management of

Papa Joe Venable.

Little

Mr. Braxton Blake...

Would You

please state your

views

hazardous waste

well located in

Grand Chenier.

Thank You

Diane Faulk

(Patd for b Diane Faulk)

the
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Stain yourcan make them any color you like
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CONGRATULATION to El-
th Grand

Chenier who is the third stu—

dent in the parish to sell 15

new subscriptions to the

PILOT thereby earning her-

self a brand new Murray bi-

cycle.
We have tow new young

the Chenier this

left in the subscription drive-

plenty of time for some other

parish youngsters to earn

themselves’ a bike. All

have to do is write the Pilot

at Box 128, Cameron and ask

for a recei book an rules.
*

NEW SUBSCRIBERSadded
to our mailing list this week

in th subscription drive in-

Mrs, Charles Boudreaux,
joaGarand eaux, s

+Miller, Joe Moore, all of Cre~

ole; Elien’ LaBove of Cam-

eron; and Mrs. Thurmond

Koppie of Johnson Bayou.

Cameron News

‘The First, Baptist Church

of Cameron’ will participate
the School of Missions,

‘April 24-29. A mission film

will be-shown Sunday evening
at 7:30 and each weekday eve-

at_7, one of five mis-

sionaries ‘will speak to’ the

congregation.
‘Speaker will be as follows:

Monday, Mrs. W. M. Arn—

oid, Ghana Missionary; Tues-

day, Rey. J. O, Gash, miss—

fonary in Jefferson City, Mo.;
W y, Rev. W

M,

Mid-

iff, who works with French

Tarad R D Shar
r Rev. iarpley,

Brazil; and Friday, Rev. Lloyd
Garland,’ superintendent of

sions,
‘Adult, intermedia juior

also be held.

“Grand Lake News

By MR TOM TAYLOR

For the Joaus Thomas fam-

tly: Easter was indecd an

from Italy, Wednesday of last

week. Capt. and Mrs. ‘Thomas

at present resides in Alexand~

ria, Other members of the

family included were their

sons, Lee Roy, Amos, and L.

J,

ad families all of Lake

les.
‘Approximately 35 children

enjoyed the egg hunt which was

given last Friday by the tea-

chers of the beginners, prim-

ary, and junior classes of the

Grand Lake Gospel Taberna-

cle.

Prizes winners were: Ro-

mona Hebert, Edward Earl

Hebert, and Irvin Wayne
Poole. Prizes were given by

teachers and consisted of
‘ and rabbits.

Following the egg hunt the

classes met for refreshment

in the home of Mrs, Florence

Devall, substitute teacher for

Miss Marie LeJeune.
&quot;‘T dozen of eggs were

dyed last week by the Grand

Lak Home Demonstration

Club ladies for T.B. patients
in the Lafayette and Green-

well Hospitals.
Fifty-eight children com-

Cameron parish 4-H Club

yqungsters will assemble at

South Cameron high school

Saturday fo their annual a-

chievement day, in which they
sho off their projects for the

year compete for individ-

ual and club awards.

LyciMe Miller of South

Cameron, president of the 4-H

executive council, will open

the meeting at 9:30 a.m, The

tion and the Grand Lake Jun-
for 4-H club will lead in the

pledge.
Principal U, W. Dickerson

will ‘welcome the youngsters.
‘The annual Key Award

gene Senneville gave the in-

~-ypentior and benedictton: -—~&quot;

DO YOU REMEMBER? HER.

FROM 20 YEARS AGO.

amero
Fourth Year-No. 29-

PA official
says La. not

keepin pace
Although Louisiana is one

of the wealthest states in the

its #économy is not keeping
pace with the rest of the na-

tion,

‘That was the startling fact

brought out by Edward J, Stel-

mel, executive director of

Public Affairs Research

day at Fred

The speaker blamed the

state govermnet for holding

ministration or legislature—
but the system as a whole

which has developed over 8

period of many years.
‘The chief fault that he found

with the state government is

of the heavy concentration of

pow
governor.

He described the activities
fact-finding’’

act,”* he sai
. *

.TTENDANCE AWARDS

were presented to

hburn

year; and J. L.

juen, Hadley Fontenot, E.

J; Dronet and

E,

W, Swin-

dell, 5 years,
International Lions Direc-

George Walthers told about
the state convention in Lake

Charles May 13-15.
The South Cameron band

under the direction of Ray-
mond Sibley played for the

Lions and guests.
Joe. Doxey was_master of

es and Father Bu-

Bi Lakers have

a big Easter
posed of Ist, to Sth graders
and tots, enjoyed egg hunt

which took place on the

grounds of the St, Mary of

the Lake Church Easter Sun-

day. Prize winners were: Car-

olyn Young, Neil Granger,
Deannie LaBove, Micheal

Young, Rebecca Benoit, and

Arnold Granger. Prizes were

given by Rev. Chas, Lavas-

suer, pastor. Candy treat was

donated by Mr, and Mrs. Abra

Savoie. Those in charge of the

egg hunt were: Mrs, Dewey
Hebert, Mrs. Ivan Fontenot

and son Reginald, Mrs. lasp-

er O and Mrs, Ethel Dou-

cet.

THE GRAND LAKE HD.

Club’s accomplishments for

their 1960 projects are very

gratifying, one of which is

gathering used art material

for retarded children at Mar-

ion school in Lake Charles,
the other, makingpillow slips,
tea towels, and pot holders

for Boys Village. The Club

ladies have made 19

slips, 68 tea towels and a

number of pot holders, which

is to be delivered to Boys

Village by Mrs. C. J. Farque,
and Mrs. Edgar Poole.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland J.
Harris of Lake Charles, form:

erly of Gre-d Lake, recent!

purchased a 1960 Pontiacs

tion wagon in which they plan

(See &quot; LAKERS&q pg. 7)

Achievement Da
outstanding club work will be

E, A, Wilson of

‘J C. Barman, head of the Mc-

Neese agr iculturedepart-
ment, will give a beef cattle

production award,

Paris school superinten-

dent U, E, Hackett will ad-

dress the students, and the

judges of the various contest

will be intorduced by Mrs.

Iva P,. Free, Home Demon-

stration agent, and Clifford

Myers, assistant county agent.
‘The’ contests will be held

from 10:15 to 12:30, followed

b lunch.
At the afternoon assembly,

Wicke will supervise a dress

review. and song and yell con—

Cameron, La., Ap

Il

A Sport

E IS AN OLD PILOT PAGE
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an the Beeck Lined Shores o the Gulf Coast

camen
RESOUR and FACILITIES

Stete of Louisiane Dept of Public Work

and Comeron Parish Developmen Board

Cameron resources

book is p
A 113-page book on the re~

sources and facilities of Cam-

eron parish has just been pub-
yuisiana De-

ym

opment board, said 2500 cop—

fes of the book will be dis-

tributed to schools, Chamber

of Commerces, libraries and

persons interested in Camer~

on parish.
‘A similar resources book

on the parish was published
in 1947, The new books lists

the accomplishments achieved

in th parish since then.

The book materiel was

thered and written by local

committees which were ep-
By-year-az7

Doxey. These included:
stor

Hadley Fontenot, ag
Clark M, Hoffpauir, and Ro-

bert H.
reck, wildlife;

J. W, Doxey, minerals; J. W.

Doxey and Alvin Dyson, water;

Mrs, Hadley Fontenot, pop-

ulation; Charles Heb and

d n Daigle, housing and

real estate.

Dr. G, Vasquez, Dr. Cecil

Clark, Dr, Stephen ‘Carter and

ir. George Dix, health and

medicine; U, E, Hackett, edu-

cation; Conway LeBleu, re-

creation and institution; J. W.

Doxey, transportation: Jerry
Wise, communication.

. B er, fuel; J. S.

Robins and Mrs, Emily Ther-

fot, power; J. W. Doxey, in-

dustry; J. A:Davis and Frank
fe Henry, business; James

Derouen, Sibil McCall, and

Dorothy’ Doxey, finance; J.
W. Doxey, civil defense; Les-

lie Richard, maps and charts.

Members of the develop-
ment board, in addition to

“Chariman Doxey are Conway
LeBleu, Frankie Henry, Dal-

ton Richard, Hadley Fontenot,
E indell,, Eraste He-

bert jac!
5

ett.
°

IN ADDITION TO outlining
the resources of the parish,
the development board makes

a number of recommendations

for the improvement of the

2
3

h
‘These include the following:

‘That the Mermentau Riv-

er be deepened to 12-15 feet

into the Gulf.
* That the parish plan for

dock and harbor terminal ser-

vice.
* That extended research

work be done on increasing
the muskrat population and

controling the nutria popu

lation.
* That research be carried

out to find some way of con-

is Sat.
tests will be held, and cert-

ificates and trophies will be

presented.

JUDGES FOR this year&#
contests include Malcolm Wil-

liams, Sam Firmin, C. H,

Jordan, Lynn Myers, T. L.

Morgan, J. E. Jackson, J, E.

Barman, Tom Shiflet, Jim
Simpson, Gerald Guidry, G,
C, Meaux, Henry Maddox,
Lioyd Bordelon, and Jerry
Wise.

Contest leaders are I. P.

Renfro, Billy Doland, Mrs.

D, Y, Doland, J, A. Lowery,
Mrs, William Morris, Curtis

McCain, J.
B, Meaux, Enos

Sturlese, Pearl Deville, Er-

nest Hamilton, Sonny McCall,
A. P. Welch, Alfred Devall,

‘Austin Duhon, Lloyd Bordelon.

ublished
troling the horse fly and mos-

quito, which plagu the cattle

industry.
‘* ‘That the citrus industry

and ‘truck farming be pro-
moted in the parish. .

* That a local savings anc

Joan association be estab-

lished in Cameron Parish.
* That a bridge be con-

strut ross the Lake

Charles ship channel at Cam-

*® That a road be con-

structed from Cameron run=

ning north to Grand Lake a-

long the banks of Calcasieu

“the to

kc fishi
rodeo to here

Another deep sea fishing
rodeo has been scheduled for

Cameron--the third this year.
‘The new one is the Knights

up soon are the YMBC rodeo

on April 30 and May and

the Southwest Louisiana Tar-

pon rodeo on th

July weekend,
General Chairman in Cam-

eron of thé KC rodeo is Whit-

e Fourth of

for spearheading a drive in

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Parish to purchase an auto-

mobile for Father Eugene
Senneville, pastor.

Members of the parish gave

more than $2,000 for the car.

A film on closed retreats

was shown the members, and

a talk was made by Dr. W. J.
Brulet, Diocesan chairman of

the diocese of Lafayette.
Hilaire Hebert, James A,

Colligan, and Warner D.

Daigle were welcomed as new

third degree members of the

council, They were presented
each a membership pin and

certificate by Grand Knight
Berton Daigle.

1 members sponsored an

Easter EggHuntat the church-

es of Cameron, Creol and

Grand Chenier Easter Sunday.
Linton Landry, youth chair-

man, announced that plans are

being made to sponsor ateen-

age dance at the K.of C, Home

sometime in Mi the exact

date to be announced later.

Masses for the deceased

members of the council will

be offered at the Cameron,

Creole, and Grand Chenier

churches on Sunday, April 24.

Other guests at_the meet~

ing was Charles C. Jaubért,
Past State Deputy, B, P, Bab-

ineaux, Past Grand Knight,
and Joseph Babineaux of Lake

Charles.

IW/
The Cameron Lions Club

has invited a representative
of the U. S postal depart-

ment to meet with the club

‘at its noon luncheon next Wed—

nesday to discuss thenew mail

schedule that went into ef-

fect recently.
“The club had previously re~

jost office de-

partment to keep the Cam-

eron schedule as before, since

it was understood that thenew

‘James Derouen, manager of

the Calcasieu Marine Bank

‘and To Steed, local
* shrimp dealer, who had voiced

opposition to the new schedule

said they had been contacted

by postal authorities and were

now relatively satisfied with

the new schedule.

‘They said that the mail

was only about 30 minutes lat

er than before.

However, Mr. Derouen sug-

gested that Cameron could get

its mail earlier if the

it out of Lake Charles were

to come to Cameron first be-

fore going to Grand Chenier.

He said that since the bulk

the mail came to Camer-

on, this would mean earlier

mail servi for mor people.
°

THE FOLLOWING mem-

bers werenominated for Lions

club officers:

Dr. Cecil Clark, presidents
Harold Cooling, Ray Cham-

pagne and J, Berton Daigle,
vice-presidents; James Der-

ouen, tail twister; Rodney

Guilbeau, Lion tamer; and Ray
Dimas, secretary-treasurer.

Nominated for two-year

board of directors, three to

be elected, were: Larry Dy-

son, Alvin Dyson, Joe Ruth-

exford, Wakefield Erbelding,

&lt;Ulric Hackett; J. B. Jones,

Wal Stanley &qu Jerry
ise.
In reply to a letter written

———

Tickets for ‘An Evening
with Faust’ to be presented
by the Lake Charles Messiah

Chorus April 28-29 arenow on

sale th the Altrusa club,
Dr, Francis G, Bulber, chorus

Presented in the form of a

Community Opera Workshop,
the Gounod composition will

Oth anni-

Messiah chorus,

project of McNeese State Col-

lege.
Faust’ performanc will

take place “in Lake Charles

high school auditorium both

nights at 8:15 p.m, Pre-per-
formance ‘sale of tickets,

priced at $1,25 for adults

65 cents for students and

servicemen, is undertaken by
the Altrusans to assist’ the

chorus executive council in

‘staging the opera,

Rode Dates

are reporte
¢ Lith annual Louisiana

High School Championship Ro-

deo will be held in Sulphur
june 15 16 17, and 18. This

activity is ‘sponsored by the

Sulphur High FFA Chapter.
Bill Lawton, president of the

association states that $2500
worth of prizes will be award-

ed to the first, second, third

‘nd fourth place winners in

each event, The events that

contestants may enter are:

Boys-Bareback Bronc Riding,

Cutting Horse Contest, Bull

Riding, Dogging, and

Calf Tie Down; Girls-Pole

Bending, Barrel Racing, Cut-

ting Horse Contest, Break-

‘Away Roping and Queen Con-

st.

‘All entry blanks must be

mailed back by May 26, 1960

sSulphur. Only boys and girls
of high school age in 9th,

10th, 11th, or 12th grades are

eligible to take part in the ro-

deo.eo.

‘The first three placings in

each event will b eligible to

compete in the National Rodeo

at Hot Springs, South Dakota,

ilo
10¢ A COPY

Postal schedule
studied b Lions

about the drainage problem
in the twon of Cameron, the

police jury referred the club

to the Drainage District No.

3 board composed of James
S. Henry, president; “J A.

Davis, Gabriel Richwd, Ru-

pett M, Doxey and Valin J.
Theriot.

DAVIS CARRIE
PARIS

In asurprisingly large turn—

out for a general election,

Cameron parish voters Tues-

day once again affirmed their

liking for Jimmie H, Davis

as governor by giving him al-

most a 11-1 margin over Re-

publican candidate Francis

Grevemberg.
‘The vote was 1164 for Davis

and 109 for Grevemberg.
State’s Right candidate Kent

Courtney got only two votes

the parish and write-in

candidate William Clark got

none.

Some 1154 persons voted in

the general election, or a lit~

tle less than half of the 2538

race, with the

and State&#3 Righters bringing

«1
up very weak second and third

places.
Complete returns from the

parish& 10 precincts sho

Aycock 1133, Boardman

Phelps 2.

For attorney general:
Gremillion 1133, Stracener

‘56,
For comptroller: Theriot

1130, Clark 57.
For superintendent of ed-

ucation: Jackson 1133, Em-

erich 57.

For register of state lands:

Moore 1133, Slagel 58.

For custodian of voting ma

chines: Fowler 1120, Porter

58.

The state constitutional a=

mendment wes approved 103
0

OFFICIAL RETURNS

Cameron Parish, April 19, 1960, General Election

ONE TWO THREE FOUR FIVE

Candidates 12 121 2 1 2

Davis 60 62 132 77214 97 157 91

Grevemberg 5 14 14 2 36 8 5 3

Courtney 1 0 00 10 o 0

Clark 0 0 oo 00 o 0

WARDS
SIX

potals
1

57 217 1164

3 19 109

0 2

0 0

Deepenin of shi channel

approve b U engineer
|

Of vital importance toCam-

eron parish was the announce~

ment last week that the deep-
ening of the Lake Charles

ship channel from 35 to 40

feet has been recommended by
the district engineer of the

U, S Army Corps of Engi-
neers

Bills have already been in=

troduced in Congress to ap-

propriate funds in this ses-

ion to finance the project,
mated to cost $16,992,000.

Sponsored by R. J. Pumpelly,
Continental Oil Co., Westlake

Better I should go out and

again Harvey
killed himself a big gobbler
just after I gave up the battle

‘and came home.

W hunted together the first

four days of the seven day
season in Madison and Tensas,

and got nary a shot. Then

he went back on the final day
and did the dirty deed.

Not that it was unexpected,
because I had predicted as

much, But it did not have

to be sucha tremendous gob-
bler- just a shade under 22

pounds; and he didn’t have

to kill him in the EXACT

location where we had hunted.

Wild-Life Commission stat-

istics reveal what most turkey
hunters already knew, that this

season wasn’t as good as last

ear&#3 The state total thus

far is 129 gobblers killed,
broken down geographically

as follows: Morehouse 7; Mad-

ison 15; Tensas 10; East Fe~

liciana 3
St Helena 32; and

Livingston 17. A late spring
reduced the gobbler activity,

saving most of them for next

year.
. * .

A Commission release has

confirmed what was already

om mon knowledge--that the

Urania Lumber Compnay has

chosen not to renew the Com-

mission lease on the Grant-

Rapides game management a-

ea.

A squirrel reseach program
had been carried out on the

The shi chdpnel, which

splits Cameron parish in two,

does not serve the parish di-

rectly, but has inrecent years

given local leaders numberous

headaches.

je of these has to do with
the erosion of the channel&#3
banks in the Hackberry area.

When the original channel was

built, Cameron parish agreed

caused by the channel, In the
last year or so, this has re-

P
the identifications

Switched on the pictures of

two servicemen in last week’s

paper. Here they are correct~

ly identified. In the top photo
is Pvt, Howard W, Dawes, the
son of Mrs. Floyd Jackson of

Hackberry, who recently com-

pleted eight weeks of basic

training at Fort Jackson, S.C,

In the bottom photo is Pvt.

Charles W. Vincent, son of

Mrs, Irene Vincent of Hack-

berry, who was home recent-

ly ona visit from Fort Know,
Ky., where he is stationed,

ared for the past three years,

ut was still two years short

of completion, While the loss

of Grant-Rapides, wherea fine

deer herd has been established

during the ten years of the

lease, 1s regretable, it is an

other example of the short-

sighted policies that have

characterized many phases of

our wildlife department&# op-
eration.

HIGHWAY PROGRE REPORTED
Two more steps toward bet-

ter highways inCameron Par-

ish were announced this week

dike; the other, the securing

the rights-of-way for the Big
Lake road,

Hall-Holland of Montgom-

ery was the low bidder on 6.5

miles of blacktopping in the

Klondike area, To be surfaced

with state and parish funds

are roads running south and

west from the old Klondike

school.
Mr, Dyson also reports a

successful meeting with Grand

Lake property owners Wed-

nesday at which some 40

rights-of-way were secureu

fof the blacktopping of the Big
Lake road.

‘The representative said it

was hoped that the additional

rights-of-way can be secrued

in time that the project can

be- up for bids next month,

be blacktopped is 7.5

miles of road running from

the Sweetlake ferry, through

Grand Lake up to Black Ba-

you, where it would connect

with the present hardsurfaced
‘Prien Lake road out of Lake

Charles.

s road ts to be surfaced

with state and federal funds,

Mr, Dyson said that officials

had been working on this pro-

ject since 1955.

sulted in several damage suits

being filed against the parish
for erosion damage--one of

which the parish has lost in

court.
Another problem has been

the siltin up of Big Lake

with the spoils dredge fro

the ship channe order

maintain i

district engineer recom!

ed continuance of the

‘of the city.
Denial of the 40-foot chennel.

‘was ‘based on the opinion that

ite deepening was not econom=

ically justified.

Since then, members of the

Leke Charies Harbor and

‘Terminal Dist. and area ine

@ustrie have repeated the

‘request and a local delegation
appeared before the engineers
last July.

‘They asserted that theortg-
inal findings of the district

engineer were based on I

volume of traffic and that traf=

fic had greatly increased in

th past five years.
Briefs statin the chane

nel is too shallow for super~
tankers to take on full loads

were also entered by several

industries of the area.
. .

THE PROJECT was resub=

mitted to the districtengineer
id the new study:has, been

followed by the recommetda=

tion for a 40foot charinel from

the Lake Charles Porto Cam=

eron, some 34 miles, and an

increase in the channel width

from 250 to 400 feet, except,
for a three mile area in the

Hackberry oil fields vicinity
where a 230-foot width would*

new report recom=

mends federal maintenance of

a 12-by-200-foot channel on

the old Calcasieu River that

passes by Cameron, whic

recommendation was also in

cluded in the original report.
In this recommendation for

the deeper and wider channel,

the district engineer recom=

mended local cooperation in

providing without cost to the

posal
construction of the project,

the’ federal govern~

to accomplish without expense

to the federal government such

alterations that might be re=

quired on pipelines, oil wells,

cables, wharves and o

facilities that might have to

be relocated to provide for

deepening and widening the

channel.
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1980 inside trawling season for brown

shrimp in Lousiana waters.

season in the Cameron area,

will open at noon on June 2.

The
Zone 3

Shrimping set

Monday, May 26, will mark the

opening of the spring trawling season

in inside waters of Zone 2, that area

of the Louisiana coast extending west

from the Mississippi River to the

western shore of Vermilion Bay. It is
scheduled to open at noon.

Trawling in Zone 1, that area of the

coast east of the Mississippi River to

the Mississippi state line, and in Zone

,
that area west of Vermilion Bay to

the Texas state line, will open
Monday, June 2. Those zones will

also open at noon.

The dates for the inside trawling

season were set by the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

Tuesday.

Funds sought
for parish

(From Beaumont Enterprise)

The Calcasieu and Cameron parish
police juries could each receive as

much as $500,000 in additional oil

and gas severance taxes annually if a

bill authored by state Rep. Conway

LeBleu is passe into law.

$500,000—a figure LeBleu

attempting to raise to $1 million.

lo projections on the amount of

money the state will have to transfer

is

to parish governments (in the event

LeBleu’s*bill become law) have yet

been completed by the Legislature

LeBleu’s proposed constitutional Fiscal Office.

amendment, House Bill 165, would

double the $500,000 ceiling on

amount of state severance taxes on

But, officials with the state

the treasurer’s Office said 32 parishes
received the $500,000 maximum last

natural resources (other than sulphur year, and other sources said LeBleu’s

and timber) a parish can claim.

The state constitution allows each

parish to claim one-fifth of the

severance taxes collected
its boundaries b the state.

But, the constitution limits that

amount to a

Tax relief is

bill’s purpose

Tax relief for pogie boat operators.

would&#39;re from

a

bill introduced by

State Rep.
Cameron,

He would extend to the menhaden will be sponsored by the

which makes Cameron the Council on Aging.

port in the world, the

exemption offered other commercial

industry,
largest fishing

fishermen.

Conway LeBleu of designated Senior

bill could mean an additional $8 to

$15 million for those same parishes.
Statewide, oil and gas severance

from within payments to parishes totaled nearly

$21 million in 1979.
Calcasieu and Cameron parishes

maximum of each received $500,000.

Senior Citizen

month planned
The month of May has been

Citizens month.

During the month various activities
Cameron

A part of the activities the Council

is searching the parish to find the

oldest man and woman resident and

ne taw exempts commercial is requesting names of persons who

fishermen catching
consumption from sale,

and services taxes

transactions.

on

fish for human are over the age of

use, lease knowing persons

90. Anyone
over that age is

certain asked to call the Council office at

775-5668 or drop them a card at P.O.

Fish meal derived from menhaden Box 421, Cameron.

is used for cattle feed and fertilize in

the U. S. but it is widely used in othe
countries as a protein supplemen in

human foods.
LeBleu

ungutted fish for

consumption.

‘Names must be submitted by May

15, A small gift will be presente to

the oldest of the parish.
Remember to take time this month

said the fish is cooked to make a senior citizen happy,

whole to extract the oil and meal. U-

S. food standards bar the use of

human Fines collected

$3,472 was collected in traffic court

on 7 tickets in 38th Judicial District

court during the week of April 21 -

25, according to Jerry G. Jones,

District Attorney.

Workers wanted

The Census Bureau is looking for

workers to work in the local area

completing the census roundup.
Tests will be given for those who

would like to apply in the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Building at p.m.

May 13.

Group to meet

The May meeting of the Coastal

Concern organization will, be held

Tuesday, May 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the

MOBIL OIL Corp. has presented Wilson Regnier, president.

D.O.C. Inc.

right,
Cameron Offshore Area,

Jr,, D.O.C. vice-president.

their second $5000

contribution for a total of $10,000 to

be used in securing additional doctors

for Cameron Parish. A. J. Bergeron,
production superintendent,

is shown

presenting the check to J. B. Blake,

Police Jury Annex, acording to

Senior mass

The annual Senior Mass and

Breakfast for graduating students of

South Cameron High School will be

held Sunday morning, May 4 at

Sacred Heart Church in Creole.

ameron
ilot

24th Year- No. 27

Students visit area

Pictured above having lunch o the

Cameron courthouse steps Monda
were 38 students from Washington

High School in Sioux Falls, South

Dakota. .

‘The sutdents, all. seniors, are

visiting in the homes of Barbe High

wierofilm Department Li

Louisiana State Univers

Baton Rouge,

May 1, 1980

School students in Lake Charles this

week as part of a student exchange

program. A group of Barbe students

visited in Sioux Falls in January.

While in Cameron parish the

vandents visited. Rockefeller Wildlife
Refuge, were taken on a boat trip in

Columbians are

sentenced here
Pleas of ‘‘nolo condentere”’, or no

contest, were received by Judge H.

Ward Fontenot of the 38th Judicial

District Court this week an

sentences were imposed on five

Columbian citizens.
The court sentenced Manuel Julio

Zuniga, Richard Vera Arboleda,

Edwardo E. Pompo Miranda, Palbo

Gonzalez Veloria, and Victor P.

Jimenez Murillo to one year with the

Department of Corrections for

possession of marijuana with intent

to distribute.
All are Columbian nationals and

were members of the crew of a

disabled vessel found off the coast of

Cameron Parish in December, 1979

with some 10 tons of marijuana
aboard

Another member of the crew, Julio

Ordonez, was sentenced to ten years

H&#39;b meet

set on tax

A public meeting will be held in the

auditorium at Hackberry High
School Thursday, May 1, at 7 p.m. to

inform the community of the

proposals of the upcoming bond issue

and to answer any questions
regardin the issue.

“Please make every effort to

attend this meeting. Your continued

support of the school is needed and

will be greatly appreciated,’ Mrs

Pamela LaFleur, Principal, stated.

Horse show

dates given
The annual Southwest District

Light Horse Show will be held July

11-12 at the Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles. Enteries are limited

bonafide Louisiana 4-H Club and

FFA Chapter members.
Exhibitors must have possession of

their light horses prior to April 1,

1980. All horses must be officially

registered in the name of the exhibitor

on or before April 15, 1980.

Entry forms, rule book and further

information maybe obtain from the

4-H office in Cameron

to

earlier this month.

Judge Fontenot explained that a

severe sentence was given to Ordonez

because he ha participated in several

voyages to the United States to

transport illegal cargo and was the

organize of the ill-fated voyage. The

court took into consideration that

crew members pleading no contest

this week were all youthful, first

offenders who were hired on the

vessel as common laborers.

Judge Fontenot pointed out that

the hands o the vessel were paid a

flat wage and were not to participate
in the profits of the illicit cargo. The

Court said further that although crew

members were aware that the Vessel

was being used to smuggle, they were

robably ignorant of the exact nature

of the operation.

CPR course to

be taught

A Mini Red Cross .P.R. course

will be held at the Wakefield

Methodist church on May 7 and May

14 from 9 a.m. to p.m

Bonnie Hawkins, Red Cross

chapter director will conduct the

course which is free to the public

Anyone desiring more information

may contact Rev. Jack Tanner at 775

7376

Volunteers

The Cameron parish chapter of the

American Red Cross ts In need of

volunteers to man the local office on

Mondays through Wednesday from 9

to 12 a.m. at the Wakefield

Methodist church

Anyone wishing

asked to contact Rev

775-7376

Lecterns bought

to volunteer 1s

Jack ‘Tanner al

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

has purchased two portable lecterns,

each with a public address system.

These lecterns are housed at the

Parish Library building and may be

checked out as needed by clubs and

individuals.

LA 70802

25*Copy Permits are

sought here

by oil firms
Recent applications for permits

from the U. S. Corps of Engineers in

the Camero parish area include two

for new o wells, one for a pipeline in

the Gulf, two for oil wells in the Gulf

and one for a water control structure.

Seeking permits for board roads

and ring levees for proposed oil well

locations are Despot Exploration, for

a location about 5.5 miles northwest

of Grand Chenier; and for Green Ex-

ploration Co. fora location about 12

miles northwest of Pecan Island in

the East Little Pecan Lake Field.

Columbia Gulf Transmission Co.

seeks a permit to install a 16-inch gas

pipeline froma a platform in block

23, East Cameron area to the Amoco

Plant on shore about 13 miles

southeast of Grand Chenier.

Arco Oil & Gas Co. proposes to in-

stall drilling barges, etc. for oil ex-

ploration in block 262, East ‘Cameron

area, about 86 miles southwest of

Grand Chenier. The company also

proposes a well site in block 130, East

Cameron area, about 30 miles

southeast of Cameron.
P. D. Sams of Lake Charles is

seeking to install a levee and water

control structure in an existing im-

poundment about 12.6 miles west of

Hackberry to maintain proper water

level for waterfowl and wildlife

habitat. The property is adjacent to

Cameron parish school board proper-

Cameron, La.

ye
‘Any protests to, any of the above

projects should be addressed to the

.

S. Corps of Engineers in New

Orleans.

Benefit to

be held Sat.

There will be a benefit for Rodney

(Boo Roy Saturday, May

3

at the

Creole K C Hall. Supper, consisting

of a barbecue will be from 5:30 p.m.

to 8 p.m. A dance will follow from 9

til a.m. with music by Jerry Furs

and the Teardrops. During the dance

an auction will be held. Th public is

invited.
The benefit is being given by Sheila

Conner and Drissy Armentor.

Rodney, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Allen Roy of Cameron, is having to

undergo surgery.

the Gulf courtesy of the Chevron Co.

and toured the Creole Nature Trail.

J. B. Jones, Jr. helped show the

students around the parish and was

host to them for a fried chicken

lunch.

Book review
Home Forum

set May 15

The 1980 Southwest Area Home

Forum will be held Thursday May 15

at the Multi Purpose Building in

Jennings located on the Lake Arthur

highway.
Registration and coffee will begin

at 8:30 a.m. The program begins at 9

a.m. and ends at 12:30.

Program topics are: 9:15-10-Care

of House Plants in Health and

Disease, 10-10:45-New Ways With

Window Treatment, 10:45-11-Coffee

and view exhibits, 11-12:30-

Microwave Oven Cookery, 12:30-1-

View exhibits.
This program is primarily for

homemakers in the parishes of

Cameron, Acadia, Beauregard,
Allen, Calcasieu, Evangeline and Jeff

Davis.

to be given

Tuesday May 6, at 2 p.m, the

Cameron Parish Library will sponsor

a book review by Mrs. Weldon

Lynch. In order to accommodate as

many people as wish to attend, the

review will be presented in the

auditorium of Cameron Elementary

School.
Mrs. Lynch will review the

biography of Vivien Leigh by Anne

Edwards. Many of the details

concerning the filming of Gone with

the Wind are included in the book.

Since this review will appeal to young

people as well as the genera public,
all high school juniors and seniors are

especiall invited t attend.

Mrs. Lynch is a member of the

Allen Parish Library Board and is

widely known for her reviews and for

her other contributions to libraries in

Louisiana and throughout the nation.

‘The public is cordially invited to

attend this book review. It is free of

charge and will last approximatel
one hour.

Senior play

set Sunday
The South Cameron High SchoolAwards night

,

1980 Seni sill present a play
entitled “The Haunted HighsetatH’berry sinc sunday, May 4, a1 8 p.m. in

the South Cameron High auditorium.

The cast includes: Claire LaLande,

Richard Tutt, Jennifer Theriot,

F.H.A, will host an annu awards Matthew Fontenot, D. D. Doland,

nigh Friday, May 2 in the scho Hubie Aucoin, Charla Blake, Denise

auditorium. Featured entertainment | nnor, Darla Vincent, Rosalind

will be the country-gospel singing |

:

The Hackberry High School

!
8

rain, Joyce igalopi, Patr

group, ‘‘The Tralelers’’. Kelley, Neil Carter and Wayne

From 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. the club  Toothman.

will present awards and recognitions Members of the crew include:

through entertaining skits. Parents Assistant Director, Greg Fawvor;

will be honored guests of the club Stage Technician. Archie Felio:
members. Promptor, Randy Nunez; Crew

From 8 to9 p.m., ‘*The Travelers”, Members, Franklin Jones, Bob

will be performing. This group Of Savoie, Susan Liptak, George

young men have been together about Tinsley, Debbie Ervin, and Karen

four years. They recently returned Quinn
from Nashville where they cut their Advance tickets are 75‘. Tickets

second album. Albums and tapes will

be on sale in the school auditorium

and there will be an autograp sessign

immediately fotlowing the

performance. Community members

‘are welcome to attend part or all of

the night’s entertainment. Ther is no

admission charge. All children under

10 years of age must be accompanied
by parents. Free refreshments will be

served during intermission.
Members of the Travelers are:

Blain Quam, drums; Charles West,

piano, Frank Johnson, harmony; Ben

Johnson, lead; Brian Courville,

bass guitar; and Floyd Gaspard, bass

purchase at the door will be $

Reyes gets

Legion post
Oscai Keyes of Cameron has been

elected sergeant-at-arms of the

American Legion Seventh District.

He and other district officers will

be installed in New Orleans on June

29. The district ‘consists of 45 posts

and 6,800 members.



The marketing of alligator meat

could double the value of the am-

phibian to Louisiana trappers, says

Dr. Mike Moody, marine specialist
with the LSU cooperative Extension

Service. ~

Moody and his associate Paul

Coreil, area Extension fisheries agent

for Calcasieu and Cameron parishes,
have launched a study designe to

determine the potential market value

of alligator meat, which has

traditionally been discarded as wor-

thless by the trappers of South

Louisiana.
‘A few ‘gators trapped in Southwest

Louisiana this week were brought to

LSU in Baton Rouge by Moody and

Coreil for more detailed in-

vestigation, The animals were

and weighed before

then various segments of

each were isolated to determine yield
potential, plus such factors of con-

sumer interest as textur of various

ribs and jaw muscles,
LSU food scientists are also

studying the meat for bacteria and

any other agents which might pose

a health problem. Moody says should

alligator meat ¢ a marketingbecom

reality, it would be controlled b:

strict regulations governing all

seafoods sold.in the state.

5-16.

SWIFT
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AW. Prien Lalce
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Ebenezer Baptist Church
Rev. R. Bowe, Pastor

AY:Stan School 9:30

shin Service 11:00

Sin Training Union 3:00

Evening Service 6:00 p.m.

MONDAY:
W.M.U.

7:00 p.m.

‘WEDNESDAY:
Choir Practice 10pm.

THURSDAY:
Prayer Service

7:00 p.m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Jack Tanner, Pastor

115-5446

SUNDAY:
“Training Union 9:30,

‘Sunday 10:00 a.m.

ip 11:00 a.m.

Evenin Service 6:00g-
WEDN Y:

‘Worship Service 7:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rey. Enry Pradia - 775-5912

SUNDAY:Schoo! 9:45 a.m.

‘Worship ServiceWEDNES ee

Pra ice 7:00 p.m.

Midway Baptist Church
Rev. Brian Hebert - 775-7145

SUNDAY:
‘Sunda
Morning Worship

ing fice
‘WEDNESDAY:

Worship Service

Our Lady star of the Sea
Catholic Church

Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine, Pastor
775-5342

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 6:00 p.m.

junday 8a.m. & 10a.m.

Mon. Wed. &a Fri. 6:00 p.
Tues. & Thurs, 9:00 a!

Wakefield Memorial United

Methodis Church
Rev. Minns S. Robertso

,
Pastor

TT5-S114

SUNDAY:
‘Church Schoo!

Jorshi

FITFOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SWZES

Not all sizes, ah widths

SHO STOR

jammer

The LS study is an effort to con-

nect the trapper with a viable market,

Coreil says, adding that trappers for

years have been harvesting alligators
for the skin and realizing nothing for

th rest of the carcass. He notes that

preliminary indications are that the

meat might bring as much or more

than the skin at the marketplace.
The LSU study is an extension of

years of investigations o alligators at

the Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries’ Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge at Grand Chenier in coastal

Cameron Parish. That work was

pioneered by Dr. Robert H.

Chabreck, now o the faculty of the

LSU School of Forestry and Wildlife

Management in Baton Rouge, and

population in Louisiana was about

100,000 in 1967 when it was put on

the endangered specie list. By the

time Congress ie Endangered
Specie Act in 1973, their numbers

had grown to 300,000, and current

estimates place their population inex-

cess of 500,000, he adds.

‘Trapping of alligators in the state

has been legal since 1973, says

Moody, who adds that it’s done

through the issuance of tags to iden-

tified landowners and the entire

procedure is tightly monitored by the

Wildlife and Fisherie to discourag

If you pierce the rounded

before har boiling it, the

shells are not likely to crac

and peeling should be easier.

poaching and to maintain effective

management of the species.
Wildlife and Fisheries agents do

nest counts and related surveys an=

nually to establish a limit on the

number of alligators which can be

trapped. Last year’s season limit was

16,000 alligators.
**We began seein the potential for

alligator meat last year, but there was

no marketing mechanism to efficien-

tly and safely channel the meat to the

consumer,’’ Moody says.
ef

probably could have sold a million

pounds of meat last year if we&# been

geare for it.””
Skins harvested for use in han-

dbags, luggage, shoes and other per-

sonal items usually bring $15 a linear

foot, which makes a 10-foot

alligator’s hide worth $150.

‘A 10-foot alligator dressing out ata

minimum of 150 pounds would equa
the value of its skin, even if the meat

sold as low as $ a pound. Gator meat

in Florida has been bringing from $4

to $6 in the restaurant trade.

And while current trapping of

alligators in th state is limited to one

month a year, Moody says the meat

freezes well giving it year-round ser-

ving promise.
Some fast-food chains in South

Louisiana discovered ‘gator meat last

year and profited from their

pioneering initiative rather han-

dsomely. ‘Gator Plates sold for

around $4 and contained about 4

ounces of meat, whcih meant diners

paid nearly $16 a pound to satisfy

end of an e with a needle their curiosity about the taste of

alligator meat.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Alligator meat -- a coming delicacy?
La., May 1, 1980
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‘Toso
Piola

478-1720

‘Sal & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles ee

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Cameron,

477-3992

Sewing Machine Repairs

Repair, clean and oil any make of sewing

machine in your home.
Taber&#39; Dry Goods, 775-5229,

G. A. Nunez Grocery, 542-8735,

Creole: or Urlene Hantz at 786-5718,

Hackberry. I will be in Cameron on May 7-

B. P. Babineaux
Lake Charles

Marine & Fisherman

Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and.equipment,

werk clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. W also fill propane bottles.

775-5475

Supply

Cameron

one

Cameron Full Gospe Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle

‘Tabernacle Church (Non-
\Rev. Gerald Ratcliff, Pastor Rev. Albert Dufrene, Pastor

715-5858 598-2315

SUNDAY:
SERVICES:

unday School 9:45 a.m. ‘Sunday School 9:45 am.

Preachi Service 11:00 a.m. day Morning Service 11:00 a.m.

vening
6:00 p.m. Sunday Nigh Service 7:00 p.m

THURSDAY:
MONDAY:

7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting - Men and Ladies 7:00 p.m.

REVIVAL:
WEDNESDAY:

April 27 - May ‘Nigh Service 7:00 p.m.

COMING EVENT:
Black Lake Gospel Singers

‘Apri 26, - 7:00 p.m.

Evening Star Church of God
April 27, 1980 - 2:30 p.m.

In Christ Church
Rev. Alfred Perry Pastor

i 542-4320
SUNDAY: jon-Denominationa!)

DAY 10:00 a.m. Rev. Andrew Martin, Sr. - 598-2516

forship Service 11:00 a.m.
SERVICES:

FOURTH SUNDAY: Sund School 9:45 a.m.

NDA 700p.m. Mor ore nee
“TUESDAY:

Ip oii

Prayer Service 6:00 p.m.
MONDAY NIGHT:

om&

[en& Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m,
TUESDAY MORNIN

Ladies Pray meeting 10:00 a.m.

. i,

WE ‘we

First United Pentecostal Church Mid-Week Service 7:00 p.m,

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor

569-2228
SUNDAY:

3

‘Sunday School 2:00 p.m.

CREOLE

Sund Services 2:00 p.m:

“ee sop

HURSDA *
Oak Grove Baptist Church

ssi opm Rev. M. C. Kelley, Pastor
542-4731

SUNDAY:

GRAND LAKE & Mot Wors Pe
lay Sch 15 a.m.

SWEETLAKE ‘Chureh Training 6:00 p.m.

Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Saint Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church - Big Lake

man Ju B Doyle - 98-2123 Sacred Heart Catholic Church

‘Sunday
7

10:00 a.m.
Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

Saturday 6:0 p.
$42-4795

MASS SCHEDULE:
jonday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Saint Patrick Catholic Church Faga
we ake Saturday

Rev. James A. Doyle - 598-2123 Sunday

MA SCHEDULE:
inda 8:00

a.m.

ANNUAL BAZAAR - MAY 25 1980

.

Saint Rose Catholic Church

_Sweetla Methodis Church Rev. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

Finas P. Corie, Pastor - 477-8425 542-4795

SERV gat

MASS SCHED
junday af

S a

‘Wednesday 6:30 p. aoe aes

rand Lake Faith Temple

n Parish Religious Events
Gulf Coast Tabernacle

Carolyn Seymour, Pastor
542-4436

10:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

e

7:00

THURSDAY:
pm

Morning Ladies Interfaith 10:00 a.m.

HACKBERRY

First Baptist Church

Rev. Johnny Mims, Pastor

SUNDAY:
‘Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Worship Service 10:00 a.m.

Night Service 6:00 p.m.

Training Union 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m,

Saint Peter the Apostle Church

Edward Brunnert, Pastor - 762-3365

MASS SCHEDULE:
Sunday 7:30 a.m.

Saturday 6:00 p.m.

_

United Methodist Church
Richard Hebert, Pastor - 762-3372

SUNDAY:

Worship Service 8:45 a.m.

Hackberry United
Pentecostal Church

Curtis Burnett, Pastor - 762-3943

SUNDAY
‘Morning 10:00 a.m

Evening 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Services 7:30 p.m.

GRAND CHENIER

First Baptist Church of

Grand Chenier

Rev. Bill Cantrell, Pastor - 538-2284

SUNDAY:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Worship 11:00 a.m.

Church Training 5:00 p.m.

Worship 6:00 p.m.

Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor

538-2245

MASS SCHEDULE
4:00 p.m.

COMPLIMENTS OF CAMERQN STATE

B

ANK

Close to Cameron Parish Peopie

Saint Eugene Catholic Church
Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor

538-2245
&quot;MA SCHEDULE:

Sunday 8:15 a.m.

Grand Chenier Methodist Church

Rev. Minns S. Robertson, Pastor
538-2331

SUNDAY:
‘Church Services 9:00 a.m.

‘Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Bible Study 5:00 p.m.

Saint James Church of God in Christ

Rev. Nelson Kennison, Pastor

538-2140
SUNDAY:

Ist & 3rd Sunday Service 3:30 p.m.

TUESDAY:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY:
Bible Band 7:00 p.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU

HOLLY BEACH

Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

Rev. John Hickerson ,
Pastor

569-2432

SUNDAY:
‘Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Morning Service 10:30 a.m.

light Service 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDA‘
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m.

SPECIAL EVENT

Holy Trinity Catholic Cnurcn

s
lolly Beac!

Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor
569-2132

MASS SCHEDULE:
Sunday 9:00 a.m.

‘Sunday 4:00 p.m.

Our Lady of Assumption Catholic
Church - Johnson Bayou

Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor

7

569-2152
MASS SCHEDULE:

‘Sunday 10:30 a.m.

Johnson Bayou Pentecostal Church

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor
569-2227

SUNDAY:
‘Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.

Night Service 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
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DEATHS

CAPT. ARCHIE BERWICK
Funeral services for

Captain Archie Berwick, 76,
of Monroe. A retired tub-

boat captain and native of

Orange, Tex., was held in

Monroe at the Hixson
Brothers Funeral Home. The

Rey. Tom Crowe, pastor of
Faith Baptist church offici-

ated in River View Cemetery.
ir. Berwick died Thurs-

da at the Glenwood Hospital
a WEst Monroe following an

illness.
Born and feared in

Orange, Tex., he ha retired
from Port Arthur Towing Co.
He worked for the company

some 20 years on the Intra-
coastal Canal, the Missis-

sippi river and Gulf of
Mexico.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Irene Berwick of

Monroe; two sons, Archie Jr.
of Baytown, Tex., Hank

Berwick of

|

Hackberry; a

stepson, Rodney Harper of

Altanta, Ga.; Two brothers,
William Berwick of Sulphur,
Wallace Berwick of Hack:

Snapper can make spring
gardening and mowing easier!

SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

Cameron Service

775-5328 Garage Cameron

berry; two sisters, Beatro
B. White. of Orange. Tex.,
and Henri Jo LaBove of
Hackberry: Eight grand-
children “and one great-
grandchild.

CAPTAIN ARTHUR
MID

Arthur M. Midgett, 79. of

Morehead City, M. C died

April 16 in Morehead City
hospital.

Funeral services were held

at the Pentecostal Church in

Morehead City, N. C. Burial

was in Bay View Cemetery.
He was the father of

Clinton W. Midgett of John-

son Bayou.
Captain Midgett had lived

in this area for sometime. He

was employed at Zapata
Haynie during his stay in the

Cameron area.

He is survived by two

other sons besides Clinton,
William A. Midget, Lake

Charles, Joseph C. Midgett,
Norfolk, Va.; two daughters.
Lilian Gibat, Morehead City.

Mowers and
Tillers

N. C.; Thelma La Bove.

City, N.C

Also surviving him are

three sisters, Marie Kauff-

man, Queenstown, Md.;

Rena Wilson, Chester Md.;

and Mildred Baker. Fort

Lauderdale, Fla. 23 grand-
children and 27 great-grand-
children,

MRS. DAN LEBOEUF
Funeral services for Mrs.

Dan (Euphemic) LeBoeuf,

89, were held Saturday. April
26 at the Johnson Funeral

Home in Lake Charles

Burial was in Prien

Memorial Park.
Mrs. LeBoeuf died Thurs-

day, April 24 in the home of a

daughter of Lake Charles.

She was a native of Cameron

and a member of St. Mary of

the Lake Altar Society
Survivors are her

husband: four daughters,
Mrs. George (Lillie)

Ellender, Mrs. Louis

(Dorothy) Thibodeaux and

irs. 8
(Eva Jane)

Newell, all of Lake Charles,
and Mrs. Charles (Elaine)
Hebert of Sweetlake; one

step-daughter, Mrs. Guy
(Inez) Park of Lake Charles:

one sister, Mrs. Margaret
Savoy of Creole; 14 grand-

children, and 27 great-grand-
children.

ROBERT LAFOSSE

Funeral services for

Robert Foster LaFosse, 68, of

Cameron was held at 2 p.m.

Monday, April 28 at am
eron First Baptist Church

with burial in the church

cemetery under the direction
of O’Donnell-Hixson Funeral

Saturday at South Cameron

lospital.
A native of Maurice, he

ha lived in Cameron Parish

most of his life and was a

guard at Sea Coast Plant. He

was a World War Il veteran.

Survivors include his wife.
Leona LaFosse of Cameron; a

daughter, Barbara Kiffa of

Cameron; three sons,

Wendall LaFosse, Marshall
LaFosse and Ronnie LaFosse

all of Cameron; a sister,
Amelia Hall of Houston; and

eight grandchildren.

ELLA THERIOT

Funeral services for Ella

Theriot, 83, of Grand

Chenier were held at 10 a.m.

Monday, April 28, at St.

Eugene Catholic Church with.

burial in Immaculate Con-

ception Cemetery under the

direction of O&#39;Don -

O CLASS AD
Cameron Pilot classified ads are the Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

plus cents’ a word over 25. Classified ads must be paid in

Classi along with check, money advance.

order or cash should be mailed to

For Sale MOBILE HOMES Wanted

WANTED To Buy: Duck

Decoys - I&# pa $1.00 for

FOR SALE: Native FOR SALE: 1969 trailer, floaters and ent for

Chenier shells. Call Miller m 60 x 12 sinkers. Call Keith at

Shell Co. Houston Miller, edrooms, bath, kitchen 477-3385 or 478-1726 after

PICTURED ABOVE are Grand Lake&#3 enthusiastic Cameron, La. Call 542-4786. and living room. Call p.m. (4/10, S/Ip)

fourth graders and an excited parent browsing through

—

or 542-4332. (3. 6-Blc) 575-5393 or 542-4636. (5 Ip)

the RIF give-away books. This parish wi project is

being made in a strong effort to get children to read

independently for enjoyment.

Only three things i life are

certain: death, taxes and

uncertainty.
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

New 14 x 80 three-bed-

room two-bath mobile home.

FOR SALE: Feeder pi Fully furnished, $14,500. Set

weigh approximately 133 up and delivered within. 300

Tos. Call Larry Abshire at miles. Turn key job. Also a

$38-2326. (S/1p) ‘cash rebate or a

color TV or a free was and

5 :
dryer with any new home.

FOR SALE: 155 acres of

choice soybean land six miles als ha a tar g
north of Sulphur. Contact E.

W. Wise, 527-70 Sulphur, mobil homes. I unc su

Mobile Home Sales, H
171_N. DeRidder, LA 462-

NOTICE: Control hunger
Coneel

2412. (3/6tf)
and lose weight with New

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water Pill. AtCameron
Thrift-T-Way Pharmacy
Cameron. (4/10, 5/1p)

FOR SALE: Blue sofa, 86°&

long. Call 775-5335. ( le)

NOTICE

LA BELLE MADAME

Beauty Salon will re-open for
business, May 8. Hours:

Thursday and Frid 9 a.m.

toS p:m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to
12 noon, For appointment
call Sue Conner Haynie at

524-4334, Creole. (5/1p)

FOR SALE: Established
business - The Hut. For more

information call 542-4230.

(4/23-5/15p)

THESE 4-H members from Cameron Parish

participated in the District Egg Cookery Contest held
e

SALE: 4

April 22, in Lafayette. Left to
c

ually ane acess phon? yiOSe F SAE ae

Angela LeMaire, Katherine Wilkerso and Caroline 543.4396 or $42 - 4672. (S/1,
ere of lan three miles east

Wilkerson. The 4-H Egg Cookery Contest is sponsored — ‘all Gene

by the LSU Cooperative Extension Service and the

AMWAY Products mean

Girone: Lori McNease, qual and personal service,

J etween 8 a.m. ant After gradu from

Louisiana Egg Commission. shim. at 775-5271. (5/1, Sp Catholle all tm Ma Martin

COMMISSIONER OF pla on ente a
Hixson Funeral Home. NOTICE TO BIDDERS OMS “Only the arti or the free

oe

ee ee
She died Saturda in a Sealed bids will be openedand  SS&#39;D scholar, carr! happiness and the ‘of Mre.

So Came Hospital. publ re by th Purche STATE, DIREC OF withinhim.”” Beethoven Azemle LeBouet.

A nativ of Kaplan; she Administration, Garden Level
FURCHASIN:

had lived in Grand Chenier est, O American Place, Run: May 1

most of hes life.
Baton Rouge, Louisian P. O.

Survivors inchidé) ‘Tolug) BSRM eh 1o:00 Aint forine

sons, Dan Theriot and

—

SP#3356
Stepen Theriot, both of, J-Incubator (Poultry Equip),
Grand Chenier, Jack Theriot.” May 12

DELTON LECOMPTE

“Specializing in bricking old & new horn
*Commercial or residential

4

of Lake Charles and J Bids Proposal Forms, * chai wall and do.o
Theciot of Creole Information specifications

Put down our own chain w

and

do,

daughter, Mrs. Alice Richard ee electical work.

of Creole; 2 grandchildren; i

= .

i
No bids will be rect

Free estimates. i

Peti listeni heer dates and hour specified. The The most common sign «

reat-great-grandcl - right is reserved to reject any and cancer is a sore that fails

dren ie ree valve’ ony cay es biseds easly.

|

478-9188 Rt. 4 Box 1203
informalities. L C

4

E.L. Henry
ake Charles

ground.

Vote

N o.

a1
lam young, energetic, concerned and fair.

I have stated my stand against the hazardous

waste injection well many times. I have the

strength and courage to fight those who want to

make Cameron Parish a chemical dumping

I will work to remodel and air condition the

Cameron Recreation Center.

To those who live and use the Rutherford

Beach Road, I will work to see that the road is

completely black topped to the beach. In it’s

present state, it is dangerous.

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

Cameron Parish

Police Jury ©

Wards 3 & 5 -- District B

I will work to eliminate the standing water in
the Cameron, Creole, Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou areas. It is becoming a hazard
to the wildlife, cattle and people of our area.

A woman CAN handle the job of Police
Juror. I have learned a lot talking with the
voters of our area, and I will learn much more.

W have never had an elected woman Juror in

our area who did a very good job. Please give
me a chance.

Thank You,
Diane Faulk

(Paid for b Diane Faulk)
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

LIVE SAVING CLASS
Advance life saving class

starts Monday, May 19 at 4

at the fecreation
Center Contact Mr.

_

Vining
for more information.

SCHOOL NEWS

The Johnson Bayou track

team did well agai last week

at the district meets. The
irls team place second.

Individual placings were: 880
Mil

Jennifer Trambnte; Long
jump-3rd Larie Barentin

Discus-2nd Bobbie Jink:

Mile relay-2nd (Elaine
Barnett, Trudy Jinks, Renee
Barentin Larie Barentine).

Quali for regi e

Barnett, Trudy Jin Larie
Barentine, Renee Barentine
and Bobbi Jo Jinks. The
bo team placed fifth with

individual placings: 880-3rd
Wade Conner; Mile-2nd Billy
Jinks; 2 Mile Mi Badon;
High hurdles-ist Billy Perry:

Mil rel ind.
e poster contest for thesi advertisement winner

was Trudy Jinks. She won

three free tickets the pla
“Teenage Million e

poster was recre into the

program cover. Ther was a

good turnout for the comed
Winner of the senior class

gun sa was Bill Ingram of

CamBraxt Blake donated
$200 to the senior class for

their
of trieHLA. had a cake

c at t play:
They d having a

good timee the state F.HLA.

meeting last week.

managed to stop for

seafood dinner on the w
Eir

home.
The donkey ballgame

brought the usual laughter
and g times as

basketball game got under

way. Strange how the

donkeys usually seem to win

the game.

VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT

The ladies volleyball
league sponsor by Our

Lady of Assumption Catholic

Church ended with the *&#39;F

ever Angels” team placin
first. Captain of the team is

Juanita Sandifer. Second

place went to the ‘‘Sixties’’

with captain Mary tynConstance. Third oe“Saints&q is captaine b N
Trahan. ‘‘The Nuns’” with

captain Ann Badon were

fou and Creole with

tain Edith Griffith was‘fh Braxton Blake donatedeeti for the league play
Don’t forget this weekend is

the ladies and mens tourna-

the Recreati
The ‘‘Nuns’’ ex-

Bre appreciatio to Lloyd
adon for sponsoring them.

PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH NEWS

Rev. Fontenot announces

revivai to be held nightly at

the Johnson Bayou Church

Ap 30 - May 4, startin

3 p. each evening. T

.
Gidrice, formere istric superintendent

will be the evangelist.
A fund raising barbecue is

planned for Sunda May 11

at the Recreation Center.

Advance tickets can be ob-

tained by calling 569-2450

and 569-2363. Tickets are

$3.25 for adults and $2.25 for
children. The menu includes

chicken, baked beans, potato

‘Over
STRE

year cif covets
ha

continually grown.toover ——.

$300,000,000 with reser
‘over $10,00 Your sm

are safeguarded by so!

policies and sound management

For over seventy years, we

‘mat the savings and toan
r

‘earning on savings accounts,

0 your savings build faster!

sured to

M000 by FS and held

by a responsi insituti
N one has ever lost money

offer Louisiana
just like you!

e
Louisiana Savings
For Louisiana Peopie... just like You!

Reef fish

meeting
is Thurs.

Of vital interest to area

fishermen is the ‘Gulf of

Mexico Fishery Management
Council public hearing on the

proposed reef fish manage-
ment pla to be held at the

University of Southwestern
Louisiana Conference Center

in Eatay at

Thursday, May 1.

This hear will provide a

review of the proposed reef

fish regulations now under

development by the Gulf

Couneil and allow pub
comment on the

regulations.
Additional hearings have

been scheduled in coastal

communities around the Gulf

of Mexico Texas to

south Florida.
This fishery plan is

desi to manage the reef

resources, primarily

snap grouper and sea

Specia regulations are

provided for stress areas in

the Gulf&# of Fish Con-

servation Zone (FC
e Theri which

are regulated by the Gulf of

Mexico Fishery Management
Council, begin at the outer

limit of state waters and

extend 200-miles from shore. their families
Proposed restrictions re-

gardin the use of fishing
gear in the FCZ’s stressed

inshore areas wil b

prese at the public
earings.

salad, rice dressing. Plates

church wishes to express

their appreciation for all the
donations towards the new

auditorium.

RALLY
Bruce and Bobbie Fox

were off on the annual
Tex-Anna Motorcycle Rally

at Toledo Bend over the

weekent

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS
monthly business

meeting will be Wednesday
May 7 at 7:30 p.m. One
item of business to be
discussed is the church

polic on funerals. Everyone
is encourage to attend and
voice an opinion.

MOVING
If you were on the bacl

road and though your eyes

wo playi tricks on you, it
n’t you. Junior Boud-

and Carolswa houses. That is,
Junior&#39 trailer is now at

~Garol&#39; spot €arol’s-
house sits where th trailer

to be. Another new

trailer on th back road is
Bobby Patterson.

SICK LIST
Mae Trahan fell at home

Saturday and bruised her
face and immy
Trahan stepped ladder

Drost has been under the
weather with a respiratory
ailment.

REPORTER NEEDED
If anyone i interested in

being the Johnson Bayou
reporter please contact mi

Ican give you details. I will
have to give up writing for
the paper very shortly and
we ‘re should ha

a

reporter for the community.

WATER TOWER
Have you noticed the

water tower at the Recreation

Cen is now painted in our

ool Rebel colors of“S blue’

ie Tha
nize

in Asacist
i 88 in

Iimington, Ne 7 the
oldest Little Theatre
group in the U.S.

&

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Theriot

6oth ann

Mrs. J. O. Theriotand
of Me Charles (former

residents of crea cele-

pea their

ony S ABat the
satu

Ape

Z
60th

. Ray Stevens of ca
on

T following relatives and

enjoyed a

barbecue and reunion: two

daughters - Mrs. Doris

iversary

O&#39;Donnel of Lake Charles
and Mrs. Beverly Coleman of

Liberty, Tex.; two grand
daughters, Mrs. Pat Srte

of Creole and Mrs. Yvonne

Stevens of Cameros one

grandson, Donnie William:
of Alto Loma, Texas; a sister
of Mrs. Theriot, ae Sara

Begnaud of New Iberi:

Many friends from ‘Era
La. also attended

a

Grand Chenier

By Elora

V. J. Theriot who was in

St. Patrick&#3 hospital under

went surgery last week. He

Monday, doing

Roy, who is in St.

Patrick&#3 hospital underwent
surgery last week and is

reported doing better.

SHOWER
A bridal shower was given

in Lake Arthur Saturday for

Louella Hardee, bride-elect
of Edmond Richard of Grand

Chenier. Attending from

Grand Chenier were Mrs.

Mamie Richard and Mrs.

Peggy Mhire.
ff. and Mrs. Wilson

(Black) Broussard of Franklin
is visiting relatives after

attending funer of Mrs.

BiTher here,
and Mrs. Adam Milla &quot of

|

Carenc

nt the weekend with Mr
a Mrs. Roy Clase.

Spendin
|

Sacumtia
“Sunday with~ Mrs. Estelle

Doland and fami were Mr.

and Mrs. Bobby Doland and

vi

Freddie Richard Monday.
and Mrs. Freddie

Richar spent Thursday
visiting relati in Gillis

Dona Booth
and twisted his “ml, Dee © Orleans visited her parents

for the weekend, the Ear

Booth Sr.
Drozan Miller of Lake

Charles visited Mrs. Earl

Bo Sr. an fam Sunday.
Mrs. Corrine Granger

Gulfport, Mis Mrs. Ros

Johnson’ and so Jason o
Pennsacola, Fla., spent

Thursday to Sunday with the
Earl Booth Srs. and other

relatives.
Louella Hardee. spent

Friday night and Saturday
with parents, Mr. and Mrs.

D. A. Hardee in La Arthnding Saturday nightene in Jennings wit
the Eddie Eskews were Mr.

and Mrs. Evans Mhire and

family. =

Mrs. Sarah Waldrop of

Lake Charles is visiti her

brother, Crain while

Mrs. Crain is visiting in

ae ereisiting relatives last week

Montie

week Mrs. Lucille Duple
chain and Mrs. Winnie

Nunez of Lake Charles.

Har an family spent the

sek at Toledo jend.

ngel Conner is inMem Rospi in Lake

Charles.
Racheal, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lyle Crain is in a

Lake Charles hospital under-

goin tests.
Mrs. Beula McKay of

Sour Lake, the forme Beu
Crain, has been in Oak

Ridge. Tenn., helping care

for het son Vern McKay, who

has been

Spendi Satur nig
and Sunday wit

Whit Buc and

Dorris Sturlese wereM an Mrs. Curley Meaux

and his sister, Flovie and

Mrs. Otis Mire of Kap
and Mr. ane j .

Touchette of New Orleans.

Honor roll

The honor roll for Johnso
Bayou high sch is an-

nounced as follow:
:

ist Grade -
ban roll:

Ronnie Collier, April Trahan,

Cory Hickerson
Honor roll: Aaro Lag

eaux, Eric Lagne Dixie

Will Lesley Nun

id Grade -

ban roam Trahan, Sandr

Hon roll: Blaine Erb
ing, Tina Jinks, Karl

Romero, Sonja Traha
3rd Grade - honor roll:

Dayna Willis, Nita McGe
Dawn McRight, Missy

Boudreaux, Richelle Boud-

reaux, Tisha Trahan, Donald

Morris, Delisa Leger, Joanie

Constance, Barry Bdon Troy
Trahan, Bryan Phillips.

4th Grade - ban roll
Tracy Bowen, Nat

Delino.
Honor roll: Ricky Harring

ton, Angela Trahan, Bobbie,
Trahan, Jeffery Tramonte,
Marlon Benoit.

Sth Grade - honor roll:

Marla Crader, Tracy Erbeld-

ing, Wallace Erbelding
She win, Delin

The LORAN C di

STATIO PATTERN

1.

stations:

PATTERN 2

NOTICE TO SHRIMPERS, FISHERMEN

The LOOP Deepwater Port crude oil pipelines are not yet totally buried.
foot section of pipeline runs from each of the SPM aites to th Platform. aonsails

section of pipeline runs from the platform to the shoreline. Buoys are in place at each
of the SPM sites and navigational aids are in place at the Platform site.

mark k I

SPM 104 46771 42 11794.10 90 01! 24&

SP 103 46772.70 11800.00 99 gg: 19&

SPM 102: 46776.53 11799.34 — 591 59&

Platform 46776.69 11789.62 99 gi& 30&

Angle Point 46790.02 11762.99 99 gq 06&

Angle Point 2 46829.21 11698.11 90° 06& 57&

Shoreline Crossing 46835.21 11698.11 90 08: 28&

These coordiantes are based on LORAN C, 7890 Network with the following pattern

Pattern 1 = Station Y, Jupiter, Florida
Pattern 2 = Station W, Grangeville, Louisiana

PEOG COORDINATES
N. LATITUDE

28 51 45&

28 52& 14&

28 53& 16&

28 53& 06&

28 56& 11&

29 06& 20&

29 07 36&

Sandifer.
Shane

Manuel, Veroni
Banner roll:

Blanchard.

‘STAN-1 OUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

478.

LAKE CH LA.

Good Hebecx

Las Vegas
nite set

Hackberry
A Las Vegas Night will be

held on nevW ht, Ma
10, in th Hlome in

Cameron, starting at 7 p.m.
The Gran Prize, a round

trip for two to Las Vega will
be awarded for the to prize
of the evening, in addition t
many more.

Hackberry

By Grace Welch

p
siting Mr. and Mrs. R.

D. Landry over the weekend
wer Judy Landry from Lake

Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Landry and son from

Houston, Tex.

Visiting th Vernie Welch,

the Abel Kershaws and

Martin Kershaw over the

weekend were Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Kershaw and Caryn
from Houston, Tex.

Visiting the Oleaux Trahan

family were Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy Trahan from Lake

‘Arthur and Marshall Trahan

from Lake Charles.

————_—_——————
6th Grade - banner roll:

Jeff Harris, Clayton Jinks.

Angie Touchet, Joe

Constance.
Honor roll: Callise Romero,

Shontel Blanchard, Jeffer
Grinage, Chad Constance:

ade - banner roll:

Desire Romero, Pat Boud-

reaux.

Honor roll: Debra Badon,
Vickie Delano, Jane

Erbel Christi J n e&#3

ick: rinMill Joseph Tramo
rade - banner roll:

Denise Perry, Jennifer

TramoHonor roll; Pam Er-

beldigrade - banner roll:ch Snen
Honor roll: Mar Hebert.
10th grade - honor roll:

Sa Fonten
th grade - honor roll:Mi Ballon,

12th grade - honor roll:

Lucinda Jinks.

To be married

Mr. and Mrs. L.

(Blackie) Duhon of Sweetlake

announce the engagemen
and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter, Pamela, to

Brian L. Hickerson, th son

‘of Mr. and Mrs. Roger

Council on Aging
yn Ma at 10 a.m., a

bin is set for the senior

citizens at the Council on

Agin Senior Center. Every
one is urged to bring a priz
from home to be used to give
away. It should be something
inexpensive but useful like a

bar of soap, paper towels,

can of food, or something like
that.

A meeting will be held in

Johnson Bayou on May 5 at

10 a.m. at the Recreation

Center. The Spic of Life

group will give a craft class.

All of the elderly of that area

are urged to attend and bring
a friend.

Bingo will be played in

Hackberry on May 6 at 10

a.m. It will take place at the

nutrition site. Everyone is

encouraged to bring a prize
from heme also

Ceramic classes in Cam-

eron will be each Wednesday
from

8

till 10:30 a.m. The

dates for it will be May 7, 14,
St snd 28. They will b held

at the Council on Aging
Senior Cente r.

On the 8th at 10 a.m. the

Spice of Life group will hold a

craft class at the Senior

Hickerson of Lake Charles.

The wedding is set for 2

p.m. Saturday, June 7 at

Emmanuel Baptist Church,

Lake Charles.
Through this means

friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

Center in Cameron fo the

senior citizens.
Grand Lake Co!

munity meeting will be hel
Monaay May 12, at the

Recreation Center there in

Grand Lake. All citizens who

are sixty and above are

invited to attend. Bingo

games will be played. Brin
friend and come to enjoy.

On May 14 there will be a

lady at the Senior Center in

Cameron to give a class on

the use of chalks to paint
wit

Ceramic classes in Hack-

bo will be May 20 at

It will be he at theRutriti site.
Ceramic — in Crewill be May 27 9 a.m.

wll be hel at
th Nutri

Site.

W

Some people say that sprin-
kling salt around the house

will frighten away witches.

— FOR SALE —

Summer Action Days
1978 FO LTD

Power steering,

HOMES TO BE MOVED

Three & four bedroom homes with 1 or 2
baths, Central heat and air, stove,
dishwasher, carpet & vinyl floors. Delivered

o your lot -- choose from our floor plans or

ure.

Contact Dave Rubert, Hwy. 13 S -- Eunice,
La. Phone: 457-9523 or (457-3619 at ninkt

Brakes Air, Supe clean.

$299
automatic, air, AM stere

WAS We

1977 FOR SUPE CA
with camper shell, powe steering, brakes,

1978 PONTIA
GRAN PRIX

Loaded. very tow mileag

w 3379
“AS 995,

055695

BOVILL

roof

1978 Ca
V-8 automatic, L

|
VA

Brakes, twin air conditioners, tilt,

aenow 6495
1978 FOR THUNDERBIRD

town landeau, V-8 auto, puwe steering, air

cruise, power seats, windows, electric moon

$599 WAS *6995
now 3629

T 400 auto, power, air, AM-FM, 8 track

super clean. Low Mileag

WAS &quot
Now $599

1979 CATALINA

}197 PONTIA TRANS AM

AS ABOUT OU ON (1) YEAR UNLIMITED

MILEAGE DRIVE-TRAIN WARRANITY O USE CARS

See our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Skip Nordman

Sam Saloom - Dave Pruitt - Steve Fox

BOBB GIST
PONTIA & GM TRUCK

——a- el
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CREOLE NEWS
B Brenda Boudreaux

Many of the Creole area

people participate Friday in

the Ordination and Instal-
lation ceremony of Bishop
Jud Speyrer, the new

Bishop f the diocese of

Takin part in special

ceremwere Mr
leaux presentin

their pastors, Re M. J
Benard and Father Vaugha
who both received a special
stole. Mike Meaux gave a

Tose to the famil of th new

Bishop.

Singing in the choir were

Mrs. Yolander Conner and
Mrs. Linda Dahlen, Clifford

Myers and John Driscoll
served as Lay Ministers.

Also in the area for the

ceremony was Herman Ogea
from Notre Dame Seminar
in New Orleans. Herman is

the brother of Mrs. Swinford

Baccigalopi.
dinner was held in

Herman Ogea&# honor at his

mothers, Mrs. Gladys B.

Oge in Grand Lake. At-

tendin were all his brothers

and sisters Mrs. Lorraine

Butane Gas

fOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezer and
Air conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ry St.
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

an

LeBoeuf from Creole; Earl

Ogea from Grand Lake; and

Earline Romero, from Lake

Charles.

REMODELING
The Sacred Heart Catholic

Church ha installed a new

duct system in the church.
O&#39;Donn Funeral Home is

also remodeling its facilities.
Sue Conner Haynie will

reop her beauty shop May

BIRTHDAY
Tredale Boudreaux cele-

brated her second birthday
with a party Sunday at the

Woodm of the Worl Hall.

Domingue from Hackberry.
Tredale is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffer
Boudreaux.

SYMPATHY
Our sympath is extended

to the family of Mrs. Ella

hten away witches.

JED

es with 1 or 2
air, stove,

ors. Delivered
floor plans or

13 S -- Eunice,
519 at night.)

NTIA
PRIX

w mileag

9695
TRANS AM

AM-FM, 8 track,

$599

ALINA

16295

TED

CARS

we

MUSIC BY;

* DANCE «

Larry Brasso & the

Rhythmaires

Cypress Inn

Rutherford Beach Creole

Now under the new management of

Papa Joe Venable.

Teachers to retire.
considered a true group. He

further elaborated on the

Atlanta Commission which

he and other paris super
intend an Su Kei
Ni 3

Pictured above are five
Cameron parish school
teachers who arretirin this

year after years of

Sentences

are given
The following sentences

were ae down in 38th

Judi ‘ourt on

gui
e this week, Judge

W
f Font residing:

rahan, 30,came Biwi second
Sitenee 8300or 30 day plus

7 days in jail, and driving
under suspension, 2 day in

jail, concurrent with first

charge.
Johnny T. Green, 37.

Came D.W.1., $30 or 3
day in jail.

James Boyd Rice, 28,

Bronson, Texas, disturbin
the peace, $100 or 3 days in

jail.

dedicated service in total.

Shown with Supt. Thomas

McCall, left, are, left to

tight: Robert Manuel, 28

y Virginia Kyzar, 26

years; Eulo Richard, 32

years; J. .
30 years;

Not shown is Bet McCall,

22 years.
The retirees were honored

at the first meeting of the

Ca on Association of

Educators Friday, April 18 at

the Cameron Elementary
auditorium.
The fall meeting was the

last of the Cameron Parish

Teachers Association (CPTA)
as the new constitution was

adopted at that time which

changed the name to C.A.

Newly elected officers ar
Ron Vining Don

Broussard, Secreta and Al

Breland, treasurer.

Supt. McCall reported on

the state funding of in-

surance which appears to be

not applicable to Cameron

since the association is not

Theriot. Mrs. Theriot hbeen living with he

daughter, Mrs. Ali
Theriot, for some time.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Christina Nunez is in

South Cameron Memorial

hospital.
Brenda LeJeune is home

doing fine after spending a

few days at South Cameron

hospit also. Billy Bertrand

is in the hospital at Lake

Charles after having surgery.
David T. Conner ‘also h
surgery at St.Patrick’

hospita

IN NAVY

Lefty Bourri soMr. and Mrs. Andr

Bourriaque, left Sunday t g
to the

Nicole Bertrand from

Sulphur sp th weekend

with her father, Paul

Bertrand.

i fin rig

the
T ‘si for people

2332 3rd St.

PE

TSA
NEW KIND

O FORD!
5 NEW FORD DIESELS, 13-30 HP

a whole new io of small Ford tractors
.

need more thana garwho

r, less than a full-sized tractor.

Cal- Tractor &

Equipment Co., Inc.
Lake Charles,La. Phone: 433-1434

Buy WHOLESAL
& Sav
Forequarters,

3, Hindquarter‘Wio SMOKE
Bacon, Ham, Tasso

jomemade

MARKE Pies

90- LN G
. 369°

Custom Slaughtoring,
Processin Freezin

Joll Galcas

Each of these new 1000 Series Fords offers ma bitractor features: A liquid- diesel engine . .

point hitch and built-in hydraulics, to let you nan
mounted implements with finge!

PTO with overrunning giu to operate mower and

other power equipm ...
an all-gear power train

with or 12-speed tranemis that gives you the best

combination of ground and engine speed for just about

any job.

Optional four wheel-drive gives you extra traction when

you need it. Special “creeper” transmission option gives

you extra speed choices

These new Fords are built like the big ones... with a

sturdy backbone made up of heavy castings for engine
block, transmission and rear axle

W back ‘em u just like our big ones, too.
With genuine Ford parts anda service shop
run b experienced diese! engine
mechanics.

Come on in, talk over your tractor and

nancing needs and... trya Fordon forsize!

It’s a new kind of Ford!

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.

The honor roll for the fifth

six weeks period at Hack-

berry High School has been

announced by Pam LaFleur.
PrincipalFEC GRADE

Banner roll, Thomasena

Goodrich; hpnor_roll,
Brandon Devall, Tracy

Fodrie, Travis Jones, Johnny
LaFleur, Cynthia Ruhl, TaSanders, Theresa Simo
Elmer Sullivan and Pat
Thomas

THIRD GRADE
Banner roll

-

Sarah
Hunnicutt; Honor roll

Marcie Duhon, Beverly East,
Clint Hewitt, ‘Steven Jinks.

Leroy Simon, Christy Trahan

and Cecilia Walther.
FOURTH GRADE

Banner roll - Corey Bille-

deaux, Cherelle Duhon:
Honor roll - Carey Capbell,
Amy Broussard, Lance y

Bufford, Damon Broussard,
Tim Constance, Andre Del:

cambr Mike Devall. Stuart
rich, Joey Gray, Kenny

Kyle, Tress LaFleur, Orin
Strahan, Denise Turner and

ited this session Wesle Vaughan.

HELP WANTED

Cameron Telephone

Company is taking applications
for installer-repairman for

Cameron area. Please call 775-

5100 for appointment.

PLEASE ELECT

J. B. (Braxton)
Blake, Jr.

NO. 50

According to all forecasts from

economists and oil-related

industries, Cameron Parish, in the

next ten years can expect a record

amount of growth and prosperity.
Energy-related industries are one of

the few fields which haven&#3 felt much

impact from the recession some parts
of the nation are now experiencing.

This can be good and bad for the

people of Cameron Parish. In terms

of continued growth and prosperity,
more jobs, better wages and a higher
standard of living, we in Cameron

Parish and Southwest Louisiana are

probably in a better position than

anyone in this country.

The bad aspects of this situation

will be felt with such problems as

housing, recreational facilities, the

need to increase our services to the

people who live and work here--fresh

water, sewerage and last but certainly
not lease, waste disposal.

Waste Disposal will create

problems all of us are going to have to

face. If you see fit to elect me as your

Police Juror, I can assure you that I

will try to stay abreast of these

problems and work with the other

jurors toward sensible solutions.

No. 50

Hackberry honor roll

FIFTH GRADE

Honor roll - Ernie Payton

HGR AHonor roll
- Andrea

Hunnicutt, Tracy Se and

Kristi Shiver.

SEVENTH GRADE
Honor roll - Rhonda John-

son, Kim LeBlanc and Anita

WaltherEIGH GRADE

Honor roll, Michelle

-Ducote.
NINT GRADE

Honor roll » Stacie

Broussand, Paul Douce t.

Donna Wel Anita Mire

and Pam Fre:
T TE GRAD

Banner roll-Julie Addison,

, May 1 1980

Meeting to

be held on

fishing rodeo
A meeting of the Saltwater

Anglers Fishing club will be

held at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
May at the church meeting
hall of gene Catholic

church a 7:3 p.m.
Plans f the upcoming

July 4th fishing rodeo will be

discussed wit! the Grand

Chenier people who plan to

put on the Shore

Everyone is invited to

participate.

Honor roll - Susie Dickerson,
Elizabeth Ducote, Alton

Yaughan Dorothy Walther

May 17, 1980

POLICE JUROR
Wards 3 &a 5 — District B

Sam Baley, Stacy Goodrich
1

and Michael LeJeune.
Pooser, Therese Powers and

TWELFTH GRADE
David Walther.

t,ae Se Ren “Gre wood makes a hot

English Proverb

LOSTON’S - INC.

ne Friday

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS HOUSE

8A.M.-5 P.M.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOP

8a.m.-12p.m. — 1p.m.-5p.m.
State Inspection: 8 a.m.-12 p.m.; 1-4 p.m.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

TRY US - WE&#39; GIVE IT OUR BEST.

Creole, La.

Anyone Wha.has ha any interest in

such matters in the past should know

my feelings on the waste disposal
well at Grand Chenier. I voiced my

opposition to this and the Brine Line

project at two public meetings before
I ever decided to enter the Police Jury

race. My feelings have not changed.

Your Police Jury is the only
medium which stands between the

people and such projects as the Brine
Line and Waste Disposal wells. While
it is true Cameron Parish alone

cannot stop the United States
Government, I think we have to fight

to protect our local interests--not just
lay down and let them walk over us.

I think most people know that I
have never let politics, business or

friendship influence any decisions I
have ever made concerning Cameron
Parish or what is good for the people

of Cameron Parish.

Please go the the polls May 17th
and vote for someone who has always
been interested in Cameron Parish,
who takes a part in the activities of
Cameron Parish and who has never

been afraid to voice his opinion on

any issue concerning Cameron
Parish. VOTE NO. 50.

Thank You,
J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT

WILL BE APPRECIATED!!

kkk
(Paid For B J. B. Blake, Jr.)

No. 50



The Cameron Parish

ADVERTIS‘FOR BID

Sealed pro
Jo for: the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, until 1:30 P.M..

May 16, 1980 at a speci
ing in the Cameron

Police Jury Room, Cameron,
Louisiana.

For the construction of

Proje No. 1978-02 (Part VI)

consistin of Fire Stations,
Office and Maintenance

Facilities, for the Holly
Beach - Johnson Bayou
Water Distribution System,

and other work connected

she ith.
information for bid-cet From of Bid, Form of

Contract, Plans and Specifi-
cations, and Form of Bid

Bond, Performance and Pay-
ment Bond may be examined

at the following:
HACKETT & BAILEY,

Architects - Civil Engineers,
1140 West McNeese Street,

Lake Charles, Louisiana

10605
Lonnie G. Harper, Civil

Enginee Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

Cameron Parish Police

ar Office, Cameron,

o s may be obtained at

th office of Hackett & Bailey
located at the above address

up pay co $100.00 for

set; said cost to beSinc to bonafide ieeet
actuall turning in a bid and

returnin plans and specifi-
cations within ten (10) days
after bid date.

The Owner reserves the

tight to reject any and all

bids received and to waive

aga informalities.
ach bidder must deposiwit his bid security in. the

amount, form, and subject t
the conditions
the Gener Condit

fici actions vil e

taken at a regular or special
meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury. All

proposal may be h for

period of ninetyEft the receiptof Bi
Ai

oat
work will be paid for
local funds as a result ‘of

sale
sale

of bonds,
‘CAMER PARISH

POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISI

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
si

RUN: Cameron Pilot
May 1, 8 and 15, 1980

—

NOTICE OF BOND

NOTICE I HEREBY
GIVEN that a specia election
wil b h vit th limite

of School District N Five ofapounecrmeten
NOTICE

the Commissionersce that thabov
and correct Proces

Supplem of th

and
Vert aGeneral V

Pilot, Cameron, La.,

Toisas, on

17, 1980

between sth Hours. of 6:00

A and 8:00 P.M. for the

of submitting to the

f lified electors the follow-

in propositionwa OPOSITION NO.

Shall School District No.

Five of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur de
ii fiable bonds

‘million one hundred eighty
thousand dollars (S1,180,-

000)
acquirin and improvi
sites, erecting a eaw

additional public schoo

buildi sh acquirin the

jecessary equipment and
furnish therefor, and im

collected on all taxabl
rop said District

sufficient in amount to pay
the princ of and interest
and redemption permiums, if

any, on said bonds as they
authorized b

Section 33, of the

Constitution of
974?

FURTHERN © 7 LCE ishereby
gi
give that the

ee said |
st

the recreation cente!

FURTHER N OTI E is

bet fi Scthat the onool Board of
s of C ameron,

governi

then and there examine
canvass the returns

declare the result of said

clestc of the Cameron
Pari School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ane:

‘Thomas M. McCall

Cameron Parish Scho
Board of the

Parish of Cameron,

RUN: April 3 - May 15.

—

NOTICE OF BOND
EL! I

onthe 5 HEREBY
ja election

eeSe he ‘with the limits

Sch Die No. Fifteen
Cameron,

fout os
=

May 1 19
between th hou O

M. B0 F hor ihoes!
osub‘bmitting to the

:
‘the follow-

Emily Bit

g her minic

o
ind wards, ve writ Debora Katheri

o earn blank slip paper.
the General Venir Box,

presence of
immediately

1 at ime from the General Neu
Box ONE HUNDR (100) names as ordered

of persons to be summonded to a

answer in op court at the Court House of

Par Louisiana,

Monday, April 28, 1980, and t

PETIT IURORS. for the ens ‘we as the

court directs.
uise Col Heb B 309,

Sidney Benoit, Cam

Gra Chenier; Mi Clis Broussard,
74,

,
Lake Arthur; DiaianGer MRH Box 293, instars Be

B
Marceaux Benoit, Rt

Arthur; Pierre Eas
Yvonne Schexnider, MI

Phyllis S. Pin P. ob
»

P. O. Box 72,
on Roy

H Box 4,

BoudresShi Te*Alie MR Box |

Melvin Trahan, Came
Rt.

1,

Box 182,
Antho Benoit, P. 0. Box 604,

Frieda J Bertrand 0
i

Hackb P. W. Guidry, Hack Ell M:

16-A, Grand Chenier; LydiaPase

Cre Cheryl LaSalle Savoy, Rt.
Camero Ira M. Theriot, Creol

Boudreaux, P. O. Box 592,

Rote LeBoeuf, Creoli

ie, Rt. 2, CreoleBi * B Rt,

Ga M da Sue T

rs. Orena S. LeBleu,
298, Lak Charles; a Be

2, Lake Charles.
Mi irs. Dolores Walker, J. B. Rt

Cameron; Joseph A. Wolfe, Camer:

x OBB,

|

Hack Mrs.

x 8, Hackberry;M Swire, MRH Bo
na E. Vincent, MRH

‘an placed
i

and sever to the

vattag * D
B 112, Cre Cl

re Edwin Kell
Cam Mrs, Naiva Theri P.O, Bo

ie; Joelle Marie Primeaux, P. O. B

Cameron; Judith D. Quinn,
Box 42, Camero Mrs, Roy Hunot, Rt. I

Mel etea

tha C. Parker

e Hi
in Betty Thibed

‘Cameron; Lawren

procee t

ar and Mrs.

A.M. Sanders, MRH
Box 157,

RUN: May

a M.

Di
Hac! ; for the Pari of Cam

Louisiana,Tiac
proceed raw e

from the Senvei Box SIXTY (60)
perso!

‘answer in open coutCo &q of cea ea Louisiana, at
aesa5 ore
to al

10:00 A

Ss as tHe co dire
H3 Lester Joseph Hebert,
Box

Betty M.
‘Cameron; al

O.. Hackb Mi
‘Walt Ellis Nu Re

Cameron; Gertrud

a 1,

Rt. 2, Box

San Grand Ch

644, Cami
and Josep H. Matte,

‘Tho!

Camer Do
Gail K Bonsall, Grand er;

ConeCh L. “Bit J. B,

Lake Chark ‘Ca c Y e wat E

¢ Charle lyn ‘oung, - Lak
& His Charles; and Uland Guidry, Jr., r .

M. Conway, MR B a Hack-

. Sybil Clark, Cameron; Alce Ker-

Racca, P.O.
Thibodea Hackberry; Geraldine Burc
Hack! Pe S sSiii Saltz

Creole;_W:
taylor

Rt,
Rt. LakChales; Theresa

Box 74C, Hacleckber Yol
s

Domingue, Grand Chenier; Francis Mil
ameron; and E. O. Parker, Hackberry.

_—

NOTIC!
Pursisant ( 9 Order o His Honorable H.

rd Font irty-Eighth

Mon:

serve as
‘dW SUR fo N ensuing week

,
Rou Cameron; Ge k

le 0.

Box 338, Cameron; Alta R. Hebert, Camero
Cam Bre! x 86, Marlene Reasoner Aucoin,

acral Kar Elizab tiutcheiRt. 1,
Bell Cit

Rt. Correy, Rt 2, La Char Mrs. Ste F.
enier

jeron; Mrs. Alvin

mas Ray Theriot, Camero Fos N.

Kell ‘Cameron; Linda S.

May 1, 1980

in proposition:8 PROPOS NO.

Shall School District No.

Fifteen of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue negotiabl
bond in an aggregate prin-
cip t not to exceed

one
fuilli five hundred

thousand dollars ($1,500,-
000) for the purpos of

acquirin and improvin
sites, erecting and equi
additional public s cho

buildings and acquirin
t

furnishing thei
existing public

school buildings in said

District. titl t whi ssh
be in the public, wi

shall be wre bi
of said District and’s!

payable from the r
cca of

ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on all taxable prsaid DistrictPers ta aisoun it to paP
the principal of and interest

and redemption premiums if

any, on said bonds as they
as authorized by

Article 6, Section 33, of the

Kouis Constitution of

‘STUR NOTICE is

hereby given that the polli

o for said electi shal

the recreation
RIHER NOTI is

ne giventha the Cam,

‘arish Sc Board of
the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governi
body of ‘said District, wi

meet in open pub session

on Tuesda 20,

st

canvass the retu

declthe result
electic

B order of th Cameron

Pari School Boar d of th

Parish of Cana Louise

said

Thomas McCall
Secretary,

Cameron Parish School
the

si

RUN: April 2 - May 15

NotREO Bo
NOTICE IS HER

GIVEN that a special el

CIN Be etd within the limi
ofSchDistr No. Four of

Cameron,Louisi of
May 17, 1980

between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

Poe submi to the

eieci tho follow-

= POS NO. 1

Shall ‘School District Ni

Four-of the Parish of ce
eron, Louisiana, incur del

and issu negotia be

shop Frazier, Bo 87,Mi Grand Cheni
jaron Furs,

Rt, Gi

Murp ‘Camer
l

J.

B. Rt., Cameron;
B ea a Re

Cameron; for

de DeDe
Hackberry; Mrs Enis Dupre

ler, Jr.

198

Far Rt. 2, Box 259, Lake Charles;
Bartie,

Box 102 Hackberry; Loui Marceaux,

Noi

Hackberry; Weldon P. Authe:

ing N. Armentor, Creole; ‘Oli Ruther
t. 1 Creole; Townset
Bo 225, Cameron; an Nancy Derouen, P. bidder fails to enter into

Commissioners
Jury creonarn lg
to draw one at a time

Bo SIXTY (6 names as ordered of persons the bidder

to

be

summoned to appear and answer in open i which shall

co at the Cou House o Cam Pari S eS eat seed

day, 7

and to serv as
‘ci SUR fo the

in an aggregate princi p
amount not to exceed
hundre rede ig hy thous
dollars, (S: 000.00) for the

of acquiring and

improvi sites, erecting and

equip ‘additional pub
school buildings and ac-

quiring the necessary equip-
ment and furnishings there:

for, and improving existing
‘public school buildings in

said District, title it which

shall be in the publi which

bonds shall be general
obligations of said District

and shall be payable from the

proceed of ad valorem taxes’
levied and collected on all
taxable property in said

District sufficient in amount

to pay the principal of and

interest and redemption
premiums, if any, on said

bonds as they mature, as

authorized by Article 6,

Section 33, of the Louisiana

ere of 1974?

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby ee that the polling

af for said election shall

e th secre center.
RNOTICE isner av th the Cam-

eron. is School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,

Louie the governing

body of sai District, will

meet in op public session

on Tuesday, M 20, 1980, at

ten o&#39;cl A.M., at its office

at Dewey Street in Cameron,

Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.

By order of the Ca
Parish School Board of th
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

ThomMcCall
Secretary,

Cameron par School
ard of the

Parish Camer
Louisiana

RUN: April 3 - May 15.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids for equipment

will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Cameron Pari Louisiana,

u until 9:0 A. 1980, at a

meetin in th Bolic Jury
Room for the pur-

in the following eta
ments: Business office,
Lahora ECG eouipment,

Dietary equip Hous *

keeping. Nursing Service,

X-Ray, Purchasing Physio-
therapy, Respiratory
Therapy, Ambulance and

Morgue.
‘All bids must meet the

C.E.LP, Federal Guidelines

as outli in the Federal
.

aeasesbe wit a primary term to. end.

‘A complist of all items

to be purchased, and

specifications may be obtain-

ed from the Administrator at

South Cameron Mem
Hospital, Rt. 1, Bo

Cameron, LA 70631 Ea
Bid must be place in an

envelope, sealed and mark
on the Outside “BID

specifyi department.
to be opened at 9

May 2, 1980.&
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will reserve the right to

accept part of, or all of the

bid, and the right to rejec
any/all bids and to waive

formalities.

and
m..

RNER NUNEZ,

TRE ADM. ASS&#3
RON PARISHPOLI JURY

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Baton

Roug State Tim April 17

24, and May 1

—

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 Friday.

May 2, 1980, in the Police

Ju Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of th following:
On (1) Metal Building
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right, to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may_b
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jur offi in

Came LouisiainAMERPARLICE JUR’

ARNER NUN
TRE ‘ADM. ASS&#39;

IE PARISH
OLICE JURY

RU April i, 24 and May
1, 1980.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority
of the Legislature of the State

of Louisiana, the Cameron

Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the

leasing of all surface right of

range, trapping hunting.
fishing, and farming, on the

follow described tand:

TOWN
DESCRI

Twenty (20) acres

in the Northeast
Quarter (NE/4)

All bids must be seal
the envelope marked “Bid-

Sec 19, Township 15.
and may befave aed through the U. 5

Mail to the Cameron Parish

Schoo! Board, P. 0. Box W.

Cameron, Louisiana, 70631.

Bids may also be hand

ried. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not less than

$1.00 per acre for a lease

2, 1985. Annual re-Me tentals will be due

each year by May 12 in order

+ to continue the lease in

Mrs.

683, Cameron; Leola

‘Cameron;

. 1 Cameron; Muriel
Box 46 Camero Mrs.

Box’ 104,

a Hi
nt, Came

Patricia Roberts, Rt.

¢

_

Pursuant to an
Or ofHi Honorable H.

Ward Fontenot, Judge of the Thirty-
Judicial District’ Court holdi session in and

the Parish

Louisi said order bearin datc of April 2, one-sixth (1/6) of any ‘and all
of Cameron and State of

nd ‘sprea o the minutes of said court,1980 a
‘on the 8t day of April, 1980.

Gui one of the Jury
e presence of the other

did immediately proceed
from the General Venire

ensuing week as the cour directs.

said order pear date of March

27, 19 ‘and sprea on the minutes of said

the 8th day of April, 198

ns to be summoned
court at the

1
198 and to

x

Hackber :
zi

224A, Came Bonni
ier; Claude R

4 a
.

P.O. Bo 1
Hack!

eit Boo
Hebert,

Re 2,ake Cha les.

Joyce D.
Dennis, MRH Box

LeC

h

Miss Anna Mar ‘Boudreaux.
rand Chenier; Mrs. LeRo Ba “H

berry; Bee
Mrs

Cre in LeRoy Deval, Hackber

Guilbe P.
joh K Faulk, Rt. 2 Lake Charles; Betl Lou and privile granted in any

Hackberry;
hirley D.

Hackber Ettie D.’ Moore,
tanford Dwight LaBove, Hackbert Wilfred

ittle, Gran C

Hackberry: David Russe R Bo 64, Gran

Chenier; Lynn A

is, Cameron; Osinda Gay Smith, Rt.

Grand Chenie! air Mae D. Miller, P.O. ‘a
.

Lucille Hebert, P.O. Box

‘arey Duhon, Rt. Box

ert, Rt.

1,

Boxh

ey Benoit, CDys
|

Box Grind Chenier; Housto Mille
mero} Silver,

; Guev
x 125,

Mae Goodrouare i B i
Pauline Sturlese, Rt.

lune Mhire, Grand Che Sonya
©. Box 34, Cameron; Mrs.

‘©. Box 34 Cameron; Billy Cu
Larry Simmons, Hackberi

Boudreaux, Creole; Swee
‘Cameron; Dupre Hebert, Jr

Rt. 1, Be Cit

Grand Chenier; Mrs. Treva
B Camer Han 1

henier; Mrs. a R. Vil c
cent, Grand Chen

t

i Box 4 §

effect. Cash or check in the

favor of the Cameron Parish

School Board for the amount

of the annual rental for the

first year shall accompany
and be deposited with the

bid, and the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited

to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful

writtencontractin
accordance with his bid
within ten (10) days after

accept by the Board.

farming rights areutiliz bidder nay offer

annual rental plus a fraction-

al part of not less than

crops produced and saved

during th year. The value of
the one-sixth (176) share
shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless

guarantee a

ded to and accompany
the bid. Should the one-sixth

value of crops be less than

the cash guarantee paid at

the time of lease. the Cam-

eron Parish School Board

shall demand such additional

ayment as necessary to

bring the value adjustment
+

to a full one-sixth of crops
* produced and harvested on

any and all listed sections.

surface rights and

privileges granted in lease

are restricted to range, trap-

ing, hunting, farming, and

ishing, and. these rights
hall in no way, manner, or

form interfere with the grant-

ing of mineral lease or the

full utilization of all rights

mineral least
Bids will b received until

the hour of 10:00 a.m. on

Monday, May 12, 1980, at

which time bids received will

be opened and considered in

f public session of the Cam-

eron Parish School Board at

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the

right to rej any and all

Ant Keith Smith Rt. | Bo 86A, Grand

.
F. ¥. Andrew Hackb

; Glind L.

lo, P.
O. meron;

Mitred Br Barbier, MRH B “Ma
Frank B. Pickett, Creole; Susan W Deere, P

Q Box 56, Hackb Robert Lee Parker, Ir.

Cameron; Don a Coa ceo Wm Henry

Johnson, Rt. 1 it cole, R2 Lake ee aala T Fonte Re.

Box 273, Lake Charles; Mrs. Alvin ut
Hackberr Miss Sadie Little Hackberry; an

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard, Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Tho R. Sav Cre Mrs. Ruby

Den Burch J.B R
n:

Mrs. JohnBek
Hackb Mr Olca Trah M Box 30

Hackberty; Mrs. Charlie Mae Brasseaux,

Grand Chenict; Mrs. Irene Stephenson Box
344, Came Mrs. ‘Ada D. LaBove

Box
,

Cameron; Mrs. Durphy P. Vincent

Mrs.

ee

Lees

Viola Laco Ri

Mar K. Ca
rr V. Andrew Hac!Cit

Boudrea P. O. Box 143, Sca Dorot

N le; Karen Kay
ge AM w Bell

.

Rutherford, Rt. Creol
Savoie Clayton, Rt.
Menard, MRH Box

Frances Mari Devi 0. Box
Hackberry; Charles LeR Butle Jr., J

t Cameron; Ollan J. Saltzman, Box 227,

P.O. Cheni Henr
Newman, Jr., Rt.

De Pet Long,

Oli Box

x
*

ake Chaite Mr
x 183, Lake Arthur;

Hackberr Harr
Cameron; Floyd om RL,

gett, Cameron; Tanas Box

.

B Cit Eth Mae

Parker,
Bo:

Barbara Primeaux, P.O. B

ingue, Cameron; Mrs. Peggy

Be
94, Creole; Linda

Hackberry; Austin Duho Hackberry:

Paul Romero, J. B.

Mhire, P. O. Bo ‘st,
®

Erbel J.B.Rt
Fosson, Rt 2, Lake Charles; Helen T.

MRH Bton Hackberry; Mrs.

Hackberry;

Cameron;

222,
:

B. Georgia Ann Authement Constan J. B

Hazel Lee Lowery,

P.

O. Box

and Delores Pruitt Ratc

Betty H

Mrs. Donald J. Gray, Hac ciesshire,

L

Hackberry; Margaret Ann Conner, P.O. BO 1980
K. Ravia, MRH Box 7

Mrs
Cameron; Yvonne E

Violet

Cameron; Mrs. Roger W

Abshire,
Isabel

Mrs

Box 38, Cameron;

R
PO

bids received,
BY: Thomas McCall

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOA
Cameron Pilot

RUN: April 24. May 1, 8

NOTICE FOR BIDS

B virtue of and in

conformity with the law,

sealed bids will be received

at the office of the @ameron

Parish School Board on or

before May 1 1980 at 10:00

a.m., for the lease of the

surface rights in and to the

following Yescri tract in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

to-wit:

A certain tract of land in

Section 16, Township 12

South, Range 6 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, said

tract containing 15.35 acres,

more or less, and being more

particularly described below:

Beginnin at the Southeast

corner of Section 16, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 6 West,

and running theng North 0°

3 East 216.4 feet along the

East line of Section 16 to a

stake; thence North 62° 43°

West 483.4 feet to a stake;

thence North 17° West 669.2

feet to a stake; thence South
73° West 650 feet to a stake:

thence South 17° East 543.5

feet to a stake; thence South

62° 43° East 802.4 feet to a

Stake in the Sonth line of

Section 16; thence North 89°

58° East 374.3 feet along the

South line of Section 16 to a

point of beginning and con-

taining 15.35 acres, more or

SS.
All bearings are Grid

based on the Lambert State

Plane Coordinate System for

Louisiana, South Zone.

All bids may be forwarded

by U. S. Mail fo the Cam
Par School Board, P

Box W, Cameron, LA ae
or hand carried to the School

Board meeting, and must b
accompanied by cash of

certified check for the full

amount of the first year’s
rental.

Said lease to be for a

period not to exceed twenty-
five (25) years with an

extension right right of an

Sabivional 3
years, rental

payable annu in advance
meron Parish

School Boa reserves. the

tight to reject any and all

bids receiY: Tho McCall,

Superintendent

CAME PARISH
HOOL BOARD

Cameron Pil
RUN: April 24, May 1, 8

1980.
—_—

ADVERTISEMENT
FO BIDS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Polic

n Friday,
198 at th Claim Com-

mittee meeting in the Cam-

eron Parish po House

Poli Jury Roo:
ARISH ROPIPROJECT.F98 02-01;

The construction of parish
roads in Ward of Cameron

Parish, La. Project consists
of shaping roadway, con-

structing base course, wear-

ing surface and other work

connected therewith. The

regulatio of the

nsing board for
contrac will apply. Pro-

osal forms wil

later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for

receiving proposals Every
bid aveui shall be

acco: y a certified.
che is bid bond in the

amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payab to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and pro-

posal forms are available at

the office of LONNIE G.

HAR AND ASSOC. Inc.,

1, Box 96A, GrandCen La. 70643. (318-S38-
2574) plans and specifica-
tions ma be inspected upon
deposit of $50 of which the

full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return

of plans and specifications
within 10 days after the bid

date. Bids must be submitted

o proposa forms provided
by the engineer. Official

action will be taken at the

regular meeting of the Gam
eron Parish Police Jury on

Tuesday, May 6, 1980. The

Cameron Parish Police Jur
reserves the right to reject

any or all proposals and to

waive informalities.
‘ameron Parish

Police Jury,
Cameron, La., 70631.

Roland Trosclair
resident.

RUN: April 10, 17, 24 and

May

6, 1980

The Cameron Parish &qu
Board met in regular session on

this date with the follow
members present: Mervy!

Taylor, President, Prest
Dan Dupont, Alvin

nold Jones, and John

Cameron, roulsiApril

seco by Mr r

.¢ Board approved the

agend
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Richard, and
carried, the Board approve the

Regular Meeting of Marc

WSf es publi in the ‘Otti
Journal

On motion of Mr. DeBarge,
seconded b Dupont, and

carried, the Board “appo
jusan Harrison as Program

Unplem Title Iv-C

Project
Gn moti of Mr

seconded by Mr. DeBarge, an
carried, the Board approved the

revised’ budget for the 1979-80

school year.
On motion of Mr

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board tabled the

item on setting tax rates for the

current year
On motion of Mr

seconded b Dupont, and

carried, th Bo approved the

school ‘calendar for the 1980-81

ession
On motion of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

Dupont,

Richard,

-seoe by, Mr.

carried. the Board recei thfollowing Commi Repo
cacher Absenteeism =Rob

tego.
‘Student Health Services -- Nell

Colligan.
On motion of

seconded by Mr.
the Board

RichTrahan,witci

c

.
Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, and
carried, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to adve fora
surface lease on twenty (20) acres

in the NortheastGu er (NE/
of Section 16-

jn motion of Mr. Dupont,
Trahan and

the Board approved the
ES Title I Project for the

1980-81 session.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. DeBarge, and

carried, the Board adopted the

attached Resolution
commending South Cameron

High School for winning the

District Literary Rally
Sweepstakes “Trophy for th
fourth consecuti y

faive of absence f Betty Faulk

for the remainder of the year due

t illness in her family.
R TION

WHEREAS, the Cameron

Parish School Board has

consistently encouraged
academic excellence by the

students in Cameron Parish
Schi oot AS, many students

within h parish do achieve sub-

stantially above minimum

standards in their academic

work, and
WHEREAS, the Cameron

i ol Board encourliterary compet
School stud in th sout

Louisiana Liter Rally,
WHEREAS. ‘the Litera

South

Cai High School

declared winner of

Sweepstakes Trop for the

fourth com jive y

NOW, THERE BE ITRESOL that the Cameron

Parish School Board does hereby

recognize, congratulate,
commend the team sponsor, Ms

‘Theresa Martinez, the principal,
and staff of South Camero

h School. Special recognition
following

students placing in this year’s

Liter Rally:
FIRST PLA

iy
1

.

Kenton

Su Liptak - French II.

SECOND PLACES: 1. Beckycon
- Bookke 2.

Recia LaBove = Gen
Business; 3. Delai The

Stenography; 4 Patri it |

Bet

ry;
Nunez -

&qu
Williams - Economics; 9. Cline

10.

an nal

AAg i T Todd Mon
-

rocational Agriculture I.

THIRD PLACES: 1. Debbi

Kelly - Clerical Practice; 2 Fi

Pico - Home Economics

Melvin Boyd -

Ges
nor Adve

Math; 6.
Tim McCall -

Vocationa ‘Agric ILFOURTI LAC!
Michelle: Be Tr 2

David Conner -
Geo 3.

Rodney easo
World

Geograpl
FIFTH PLAC 1. Caroline

Wilkerson - Home Economics

th3Chuc Grady - Algebr Il;

Tho Mc - C smistry
RTHERRESO tha co of this

Resol be forwarded to eacl

l partici th sponsor.
i the of South

Came Hi sch
APPROVED:

Mervyn Taylor, President

Cam Parish School Board

ATTEST:
‘Thomas Mc Secretary

carried,

notific of retirement fom

Robert Manuel, Principal of

Gr Chenier “Elementary
ool.‘ motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded b Mr. Trahan, and

carried, the Board accepted the

Fesign of Darell Bourque,

teac Grand Lake High
SchO moti o Mr
seconded by and
Carried, the Boa authorized the

‘Superintendent to advertise for a

surface lease on 15.35 acres of

Section 16-12-6 for producing,
handling, storage, and transfei

of oil, pending the opinion from

the Leg Advis
jotion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, and

carried, the Boatd authoriz the

Superintend to disseminate

the continued employment
notice.

On oo o Mr.

seconded
Sarvied th ‘Jo authori the

Superinten to negotiate for

the lease of property adjac to

Hackberry High SchoolOrn
Mr.

¢ Board accept the

financi ‘Tep and. approved
renewal of certificates of deposit.

jotion of
M i

seconded by Mr. Dupont, and

carried, the Board approved t
Ray of bills for March,

Richard,

Rich

ro motion of Mr.

seconded by Mr. Jones, an

carried, the Board adjourne
until it next regular meeting on

May 1980.

Richard,
i

APPROVED:

rvyn Taylor, President
Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

TES
Thomas McCall, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

od

SHERI

Ta EI PTUI
‘RICT COURTPai of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Chrysler Credit Corp.
21

Gerald LaBove

By virtue of a writ of

397

cattle
sold

The Saturday. April 26

sale at the Miller Lesio
Company DeQuincy Branch

included 397 cows. 9 horses.

19 sheep and goats and 148

hogs. Prices were as follows:

‘attle receipts - 397 - (No.

of head sold).

Horses - 9 sold

cents per Ib.

CALV
dai . perhe be 70, 10 p ree

Tigh (un |

1 Ibs) 70-130.

ST & HEIFERS
150-; P T

- steers 85-

11 heifers 70-110; 276-375

bs. - steers 60-80, heifers
Be 316-500 Ibs. - steers

(gd.-cho.)

_

63- i standard

50-57, heifers (gd.-cho-)
63, standard 5 S 501-6
Ibs. - steers (gd.- 56-61.

stan 52-55, heifers (gd.-
0.) 52-55, standard 47-51

SOL Ibs. steers.

cho.) 42-54, standard 49-:

heif

s

(e cho.) 50-53; 6
steers 50-55.‘pelt ‘a 5

35-47

Siaug utility and

commercial 50-55, cutter 45-

50, shells 44-45;

good 52-60, common

medium 45-51; Cow & Calf

none,

425-500; Bull
- ut ni

commercial 54-57, cutter SI-

3a

Ho receipts - 14 - (No. of

head sold).
Sheep and Goats - 19 sold -

818-40 per he
¢

Barr and Gilts(224Ibs. 38-41, (170-
Ibs.) 35-40, med. bar, and

gilts 32-38; Pigs - butcher

(75- Ibs.) 34-38, feeder,

good 35-40, feeder, com and

med, 30-35; Sows - (400 Ibs.

down) 29-32, (Above 400

Ibs.) 27-29; Boars (250 Ibs.

up) - goo 18-22.

The greatest crowd ever

attending a tennis match

was the one that went to

the Houston Astrodome in

1973 to see Billie Jean King

beat Bobbie Riggs. There

were 30,472 people in the

audience.

Seizur and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

abl court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the
benefit of apprdisement, at

the court house door of this

«Paris of Cameron, on Wed-

‘nesday, M
*

7, 1980 at 11:00

a.m. the f i described

property to

one 1978
§
Do Trans Van

Mini Mot
VIN TS 1388 348-

600-D17!
seized ad said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale
Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La. April 23, 1980

R Williams Collins

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised May 1, 1980

Cameron Pilot.
—

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THRITY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Ford Motor Credit Co.

Vs. No. 7738

B virtue of 2 writ of seizsale issued and tdirec by the honor co
aforesaid, I hav will
Offer for Sale at pub aucti to

the last and highest bidder with
the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on

Wedne 7, 1980 at

; te followidese pro
o 19 Fo &quo

seized unsaiwrit
‘erms cash on day of sale.

Claude Ea:
Sheriff, Camero La

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,’ La.
April 25 1980

1 ShullawAtari by S PlaiAdvertised Ma 1
Cameron Pilo&#3

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Ford Motor Credit Co.

Vs. No. 7637
Elsie Roberts

By virtue of a writ of

seizure and sle issued and to

me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized
and will offer for sale at

public auction to the last and

highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, May 7, 1980 at 11:00
a.m. the following described

property to-wit:

one 1979 Ford Mustang dr
4 cyl

VIN 9F02W357234
seized under said writ

Terms cash on day of sale

:

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La,

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La. April 23, 1980

Ernest C. Hunt Jr

Attorneys for PlaiAdvertised Ma 1 198 i
Cameron Pilot
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IDEASFOTH 80&# FROM FORD!

DRIVE A LITTLE AND SAVE ALOT! ! ! Come to

DeQuincy and let Yellott Ford make you a deal!

Hwy 12 EAST

ED
YELLOTT FORD

INC.

789-0572

DeQuincy
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Cameron in

cattle program
A meeting of the Cameron Parish

cattle producers was held Monday,

May at the Cameron elementary
school to discuss and set into action a

three-parish research project to con-

trol and eliminate bovine brucellosis

and liver flukes in cattle on

Louisiana’s coastal marshes.

e research program is being
sponsored by the Louisiana Depar-
tment of Agriculture, according to

Bob Odom, commissioner.
The Cattle population in Cameron,

Vermilion and Lafourche parishes,
where the project will be carried out,

is estimated to be between 130,000
and 150,000. The prevalence of

brucellosis (bangs) is high and very

costly to producers in these coastal
areas.

An average of 27% of the herds in

these three parishes are infected. Due

to the magnitude of the problem and

the unique geographical region of this

part of the state the research project
will examine the effectiveness of

modified and conventional programs
of adult vaccination and reactor

Four ent
The last four Columbian nationals

of ten arrested Dec. 27, 1979 with 10

tons of marijuana offshore from

Cameron parish entered guilty pleas
in 38th Judicial District court and

have been sentenced to serve one year

in the Dept. of Corrections by Judge
Ward Fontenot.

Pleading guilty to charges of
ion

O
ij with intent

to distribute were: Ariel Antonio Ar-

evalo Arenas, 21; Orlando Manuel

Jaycees organize here

Paul Shirley, temporary president,
announces the organization of a

Jaycees chapter in Cameron Parish.

H said members are being sought.
“Three reasons for young men to

join are the desire for self-

improvement, the desire for com-

munity involvement and the desire

for fellowship,’’Shirley said.

Any young man between the ages

of 18 and 35 may join.

Getty workers

are honored
Safety was the cause for

celebration Thursday night as Getty
Oil Company honored the six em-

ployees of its Cameron natural gas

plant for having completed a full year

without a lost-time accident.
On behalf of the Cameron em-

ployees, Plant Superintendent Claude

J. Hebert accepted a certificate of

commendation presented by John H.

Anderson, natural gas plants
operations manager, Pampa, Texas.

The award was presente during a

dinner at the Red Fox Restaurant in

Lake Charles.

Farmers&# Market planned
Lake Charles will have its

Farmers’ Market again this

year. Jay Baker, the Market

Master for the Railhead

Market in Lake Charles met

with city officials recently,
and it was decided to open

the market around June Ist

to 10th, depending on when

the crops are ready. The

exact opening date will be

announced later.

Area gardener and truck

farmers in DeRidder, Sugar-
town, Reeves, Ragley, Long-

record in the control and ultimately
the elimination of brucellosis.

Dollar losses to Louisiana cattle

producers du to liver flukes are sub-

stantial. In 1978, liver condemnation

was estimated to be $244,000 when

other costs such as treatment,

reduced gain, and death losses were

estimated at a dollar total of $1.6
million. The research project will

determine the effectiveness of

semiannual treatment with Alben-

dazole for control of flukes under

coastal marsh management practices.
In addition to Albendazole, a

number of effective drugs are likely
to become available for use by

Louisiana cattlemen for fluke con-

trol. A prerequisite for use of new

liver fluke drug is a knowledge of the

season or seasons of maximum fluke

transmission. The research project
will provide this information and

therefore in the future allow

producers to select appropriate drugs
and treatment programs unique to

their herd health management needs.

er pleas
Sampayo, 27; Macimo Coa Hulio,

36; and Juan Garces, 56.

The captain of the boat earlier

received a sentence of 10 years in the

department of corrections and the

other crewmen one year each in the

department of corrections.

Jerry G. Jones, District Attorney,

prosecuted the cases and all were

P
court

i Lake

Charles attorneys.

24t Year- No. 28

The Cameron parish police jury
Tuesday voted to transfer $500,000 in

parish funds to the Cameron

Sewerage District to be used as mat-

ching funds for a federal grant to ex-

tend the present sewerage district.

However, the jury stipulated that if

the project is not started within two

years the funds will revert to the jury.
Police Jury President Roland

Trosclair, Jr., said the money ac-

cummulated over a number of years

from sewerage district taxes, would

be used to extend the sewer lines to all

homes in th distri
Trosclair indicated that the jury

was unhappy with the delay in the

project due he said to the “trouble

from the Environmental Protection

Agency.”’ He noted that a number of

residents in the area had been paying
the sewerage tax millage for a number

of years without ever getting sewerage

service.
In a different matter, the jury

voted to designate a $35,000 loan

made to the ‘‘Waterworks District

No. 7 in the Creole area in January,
1979 as a grant.

Creole Shror Ray Conner said the

A organizational meeting will be

held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 14

at the Cameron Recreation Center.

Present officers are president, Paul

Shirley; vice-president, Ronnie Dea

Picou; secretary-treasurer, Nandie

Del Mundo; regional director, Dennis

Taylor.
Further information may be ob-

tained by calling any of these.

system from being shut down ‘because

of inability to repay its FHA loan, bu

said that because of the small income

the system generates it would never be

able to repay its debt to the jury.

ROAD CONTRACT
L.

.
Bossier was granted a

$292,322 contract for the hardsur-. ightLadies nig facing of 2.4 miles of roads in Ward

and 2.

Demal, Inc. was the low bidder
The annual ladies night of the J. P.

Boudoin Sr, KC Council will be held

Thursday, May 8, at 7:30 p.m. at the

K hall in Creole.
Special recognition to the ball

teams will be given.

with a bid of $27,596 on a metal

storage building at Johnson Bayou.
Moosa Equipment Co. was given a

$141,806 contract for the purchase of

two fire trucks for Johnson Bayou
and Holly Beach.

LeBleu Settlement volunteer fire

department was the high bidder on a

used fire truck with a bid of $1000

and Charles H. Precht, Jr. had the

high bid of $151 ona used tail grader.
The jury agreed to advertise for

furniture for the new offices of the

Cameron parish district attorney

which will be completed next month.

It was also agreed to advertise for

bids on a security system for the

parish jail including a fire warning

system mandated by the state fire

marshal.

Mother&#3 Day program

The Evening Star Holiness church

of Cameron will sponsor a Mother’s

Day and Appreciation program May
3 at 3 p.m., with Mrs. Connie Ricket-

ts serving as chairman.
Th ‘public is invited to attend, ac-

cording to Rev. Alfred Perry.

APPOINTMENTS
A number of appointments were

made by the jury.
Reappointed to posts they already

hold were these board members: Clif-

ford Broussard, Cameron Planning
Commission; Watts, Water

District No.
1

Ward Fontenot,

Sewerage District No. 1; E. J

Dronet, Gravity Drainage District

No. 3; Lloyd Breaux, Jr., Recreation

District No. 5.

Billy Doland was named to replace
Horace Mhire on Gravity Drainage
District No. 5. Swinford Baccigalopi

ville, Jennings, Welsh, Lake
Charles, etc., will find a close

and ready market for their

produce.
The market is located at

the corner of Ann and

Lawrence Streets in Lake

Charles, and plans are to

have the market on Tuesdays
and Saturdays from 7 a.m.

until the market is sold out.

ir. Baker also said that

they would be operating their

Bea shell machine to shell

all kinds of peas beans and

peanuts.

merof

Sewer district is

given jury grant

Mierofiim Department Libra

Louisiana Stats University
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

25° Copy

May 8, 1980 Cameron, La. Senator Newman

Senator to be

in the parish
Senator Cliff Newman will meet

with his constituents throughout
Cameron parish this week and next

week during the 10-day break in the

Legislature.
O Saturday, May 10 h will be in

Creole at Miller Bros. Service Station

from 8:30 to 10 a.m.; in Cameron at

and asked that a stronger dog or- t Cameron Insurance Agency from

replaces Ronnie Daniels on Gravity
dinance be adopted. Thay were tela

0:30 to 12:30; in, Holly Beach at

District No. 4; and Hulin Guidry

loan had prevented the Creole water —-

replaces Bobby Conner on the

Cameron Recreation District.

A number of Cameron residents

complained to the jury about dogs
creating a nuisance in the community

Correction
The Cameron Pilot wishes to

pol for error in the adver-

tisement for Diane Faulk in last

week’s issue.
se a line was inadvertently

left out the ad incorrectly stated:

“‘We have never had an elected

woman juror in our area who did a

very good job.”
The correct statement was as

follows: ‘‘We have never ha an elec-

Several Cameron Parish residents

will receive degrees at the McNeese

State University commencement
exercises set for 7 p.m. Thursday,
May 8, in the Lake Charles Civic

Center.
Bachelor of Arts degrees will be

conferred on Barbara Primeaux of

Creole in liberal studies and Bridget
Kay Roux of Cameron in special

education.
Bachelor of Science degrees will go

to two Creole residents, Catherine L.

Nunez in business education and

Ruby Marie N. Dupuie in home

h th jury alread:
that prohibits dogs from i

large that. are
m vaccin an TRC tt pe in Ianck bey ©

tagged. Th jurors said they would
ask th sheriff&#39;s department to enfor-
ce the law,

i

Noel’s Grocery from | to 2 p.m. and
ly has an ordinance jn Johnson Bayou at the Recreation

H will be in Hackberry on Thur-

sday, May 15 from 6 to 8 p.m. at

Brown’s Grocery.
H will be in a mini-home and in-

vites everyone to come out and have

coffee and Cokes with him and

discuss any matters in the legislature
that might interest them.

ted woman juror in our area. We

have had an appointed woman juror
wh did a very good job.&q

The Pilot wishes to apologize to

Mrs. Faulk and also to Mrs. Adenise

Trosclair, who was appointed juror
to complete the term of her late
husband, Roland Trosclair, Sr., a few

years ago. We agree with Mrs. Faulk:

Mrs. Trosclair did do a very good job
while in office.

MS degrees given
economics in business and

homemaking.
eron students receiving B. S.

degrees are Kent Allen Mudd in civil

engineering and Lynda Jill Willis in

health and physical education. Karen
Denise Domingue and

_

Polly
Hamilton Tedrow, both of Hack-

berry, will receive degrees in general
administration.

Andrea Gail Demary of Grand

Lake will receive her degree in office

administration, and Rosalie S. Perry
of Grand Chenier will receive hers in

psychology.

Well permits asked

Applications have been filed with

the U. S. Corps of Engineers for the

construction of three new ‘oil well

sites in Cameron parish, for a canal

and slip in Calcasieu ship channel and

for an offshore well.
.

Goldking Production Co. is
seeking to build a board road, drill
site, ring levee, etc. for a proposed oil

well location about 16 miles southeast

of Grand Chenier.
Cotton Petroleum Corp.. proposes

similar construction for a well

location about 3.5 miles north of

Creole.
.

Similar work is planned by Florid
Exploration Co. about 3.3 miles east

of Holly Beach.
.

Davis Oil Co. seeks a permit to

dredge a canal and slip for access to a

proposed oil well location about four

Officers of the Doxey-Vincent
V.F.W. Post and Auxiliary were in-

stalled at the Post Home in Cameron

Monday night.
E J. Dronet was installing officer.
John Morgan was installed as Post

Commander with the following to

serve with him: Waldon Doxey,

Senior Vice Commander; Jules

Dronet, Jr. Vice Commander; Ellis

|

McWhirter, Quartermaster; J. Ber-

ton Daigle, Judge Advocate; Oscar

Reyes, Chaplin; Willie LeBouef,

Surgeon; John Driscoll, Mike Mc-

Whirter and John LeDano, trustees;

EW OFFICERS of the Doxey - Vincent VFW post who were installed Monday

tin Cameron are pictured above. John Morgan is the new

Officers named by
VF Post and Aux.

Jerry Furs, Adjutant and Service Of-

ficer; Roy Grady, Historian; Conway

-LeBleu, Legion Officer; and E. J.

Dronet, Public Relations.

Mrs, John Morgan was installed as

president of the Ladies Auxiliary

along with the following officers:
Mrs, Audrey Daigle, Sr. Vice

i

; Azena LeBouef, Jr. Vice

Phalia Saltzman,
Edna H Doxey,

Treasurer; Martula LeDano,

Chaplain; Edna Cunningham,
Natalie Casanova, and Monda

Richard, trustees.

miles above the mouth of the

Calcasieu Pass Ship Channel and 2.3

miles northwest of Cameron.

Quintana Production Co. is

seeking to install and maintain

drilling barges, platforms, etc. for oil

exploration in blocks 29 and 30, West

Cameron area bout 20 miles south-

east of Cameron in the Gulf.

Home Show set

The 1980 Southwest Area Home

Forum will be held Thursday May 15

at the Multi Purpose Building in

Jennings located on the Lake Arthur

highway.
Registration and coffee will begin

at 8:30 a.m. The program begins at 9

a.m. and ends at 12:30.

NEW OFFICERS of the Doxey-Vincent VFW Auxiliary who were installed Mon-

Las Vegas Nite

set Saturday
Las Vegas Night will be held Satur-

day, May starting at 7 p.m. at the

VEFW Home in Cameron sponsored

by the Cameron Lions Club. Ad-

mission will be $20 per couple.
The grand prize will be a trip to La

Vegas for two and many other prizes

will be awarded.

Warning issued

ondesecration
Jerry G. Jones, Cameron paris

District Attorney, said his office has

received complaints of persons

destroying, damaging or otherwise

tampering with graves in cemeteries

in Cameron parish.
Jones said that these activities in-

volve the crime of ‘‘desecration of

graves” and anyone convicted of this

may be fined $500 or imprisoned for

six months, or both.
The district attorney’s office con-

siders the desecration of graves as a

serious offense and will prosecute any

individual caught engaging in these

activities.

Barbecue set

The Sturlese American Legion Post

of Grand Chenier will sponsor a bar-

becue at the Creole KC Hall Sunday,
May 18, according to Edwin Mhire,

Commander.
Serving will begin at 11 a.m.,

followed by a dance at 2 p.m.
Proceeds from the event will go

toward the building of a new Post

ho to replace the one destroyed by
ire.

Fines collected

A

total of $1,671 was collected ond

40 traffic tickets in the 38th Judicial

District traffic court last week, ac-

cording to Jerry G. Jones, Cameron

parish District Attorney.

day night are shown above. Mrs. John Morga is the new president.
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FUNERALS
BRYAN ARRANT

Funeral services for Bryan
Dwayne Arrant, 14-month-
old infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Bryan Arrant,
were May 1, from Our Lady

Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine,

pastor, officiated. Burial was

in Sacred Heart Cemetery in

Creole under direction of

O&#39;Donne - Hixson Funeral
Home,

The child died Tuesday
night, April 29 in a Lake
Charles hospital.

Survivors, in addition to

his parents, include his
maternal grandparents, Mr.

and joyd Kelly of

Cameron; paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Boullion of Cameron and Mr.

and Mrs, Julien Arrant of

Grand Chenier; maternal

great-grandparents, Mr. an

Adam Savoie of Cam-

eron, and paternal great-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Julian Arrant of Lufkin, Tex.

MRS. MARCELLITE
CRADEUR

Funeral services for Mrs.
Marcellite Cradeur, 76, was

held Thursday, May 1, in
Reeves.

Burial was in Andrus Cove

cemetery in Lake Arthur.
Mrs. Cradeu died Wed-

lived in

Chenier several years.
Survivors include

sons, Delma

Thibodeaux, of Welsh;
daughter, Mrs.

Carriere, Zachary; Mrs.

Margare Mobley and Mrs.

Marie Hanks, Reeves; Mrs.

two

and Elz

James Corbello, Sulphur;
Mrs. Elia Moore, Lake

Arthur; and Mrs. Loretta

Broussard, Deweyville, Tex.

37 grandchildren, and five

great-grandchildren.

MRS. ALTON A.

DOUCETTE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Alton A. (Vivian) Doucette,

68, of Hackberry will be at 11

a.m. Thursday, May 8, at

Sibille Funeral Home in

Opelousas.
‘Burial will be in Cedar Hill

Cemetery in Washington,
La.

Mrs, Ducote died Tuesday
at her residence in Hack-

berry after a lengt illness.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Alton A. Doucette of

Hackberry; four daughters,
Mrs. Albert Leger, Mrs.

Harold Bruner and Mrs.

Minus Touchet, all of Hack-

berry, and Mrs. Ray Collins

of Westlake; three sons,

Charles Doucette of

Houston, Texas, James
Doucette of Lake Charles and

Alton A. Doucette, Jr. of

Palestine, Texas; two sisters,

Mrs. Stella Richard of West-

lake and Mrs. Charles Guil-

beau of Orange, Texas; two

brothers, Eddie Richard of

‘lousas and Linus Richard

of Hackberry; 17 grandchil-
dren and five great-grand-

children.

JOEL. DUGAS
Funeral services for Joe L.

Dugas, 75, were Monday,
May 5 from St. Peter

Catholic Church.

Burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of

Hixson Funeral Home of

Your complete

775-5475

Marine & Fisherman

Supply

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

werk clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, ete. We als fill propane bottles.

center for Marine

Cameron

Sulphur.
Mr. Dugas died May 14,

Sunday in a Sulphur nursing
home. He was born in Big
Lake and had lived in the

Hackberry area 49 years. Mr.

Dugas was a retired owner

and operator of the Joe

Fishing Camp for

some 40 years.
Survivors include

_

three

sisters, Mrs. Odeal Hebert of

Carlyss, Mrs. Eve Hebgrt
and Mrs. Lorena Guidry,
both of Hackberry;
brother,’ John Dugas of

Carlyss and several nieces

and nephews.

MOISE STURLESE
Funeral services for Moise

Sturlese, 89, were Sunday,
May 4, from St. Eugene

Catholic Church.
Rev. Roland Vaughn of-

ficiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery under direc-

tion of O&#39;Donn - Hixson
Funeral Home in Creole.

died Saturday
a Lake Charles

jospital.
A lifelong resident of

Grand Chenier, he was a

member of the Knights of

Columbus Council No. 3014

and the Cattlemen&#39;s
Association.

Survivors include one son,

Ada Sturlese of Lafayette;
and several grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.

ENE G. THERIOT
Funeral services for Enes

(Toot) Gabriel Theriot, 66,

were Saturday, May 3 from

the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Msgr. M.

J.

Bernard officiated. Burial

was in Boudoin Cemetery
under the direction of

O&#39;Don - Hixson Funeral

Home.
Mr. Theriot died May at

his residence.
H was a lifelong resident

of Cameron Parish. He was

member of Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 and

was retired from Crane

Creole and Norman Creole or

Jennings; and two sisters,

Mrs. Lonney Faulk of Sweet-

lake and Vernie V.

Latiolias of Litell, La.

Li g your vegetable crisp-

er with paper can help keep
bles fresh longer.

tion well.

Cameron

we need.

Parish.

GRAND CHENIER Elementary 4-H

awards received at Achievement Day

received first place for Achievement D:

4-H club in Cameron Parish.

County Agent Report
By Clifford Myers

The 1980 Home Forum will

be held in Jennings next

Thursday. Topics to be dis-

cussed are: caring of house

plants, new ways with
window treatments and

microwave oven cookery

Also, exhibits of different

items will be on display.

SOIL NEMATODES
Soil nematodes are be-

coming a plant proble in

several areas of the parish.
They attack the root system
of the plant and will

eventually destroy it.

‘During the winter, many
nematodes in th soil die due

to the lack of food, the cold,

or other factors. Nematode

numbers fall to such low

levels that they are not

detectable in the soil. How-

ever, in late spring on into

the summer the

will build up again T is a

good time to collect a sample
to be analyzed as we did in

Valin Theriot’s orchard.

Visiting with Waymond
Coody and Earl Ogea Mr.

Coody is making plans o

establis a plant nutrient

detection [abratory at the

Land and Oil

Company field office. This

will provide for quick plant

nutrient analysis. Mr. Oge
is in the process of a

complete herd deworming
process using Albendazol.

3

» Billy Doland and Richard

Sturlese were busy last week

setting - up a parishwide
meeting to explain the new

Brucellosis Study Program

I would like to thank Mr. Braxton Blake for

stating his views on the hazardous waste injec-

I will not give up the fight to stop this well or

any other hazardous waste wells planned for

I believe over the past months I have proved
im many ways I can handle the job of Police

Juror. I can control my temper when necessary,

and speak up for my district on the many things

I would like to ask all those who may be

working or out of town Saturday May 17th to

please vote absentee. It only takes a few

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

being offered to Cameron

Parish cattlemen on a 5 year
voluntary basis. The

voluntary program will allow

cattlemen to use the new live

fluke drug, namely
Albendazole while  partici-

officers are pictured above presenting
the student body and faculty. The club

nd was also acknowledged as the best Jr.
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* Peecke, os 5 ore

PICTURED ARE the outstanding Junior 4-H club

boy and girl, Kevin Mhire and Lori McNease, who were

welected at Achievement Day on April 26.

Both are Grand Chenier elementary students

U
B the time Mozart died at age 35, he had written 600 operas, operettas: concertos,

sonat seranades, motets, masses and other types of classical music.

TET

pating in the new

in the Sweetlake

area last week, had an

opportunity to visit
Ronnie Brewer. He was

interested in the use of

Sodium Cirlorate as a

dessicate for red rice control.

Irish potato blight was

very common this year. Un-

fortunately the recommend-
ed fungicide for early blight,
Brabo 500, is scare 0

market as. experienced by
Mrs. Virginia Duddleston.

One of the present pro-
blems of the citrus trees is

the spider mite. Kelthane as

recommended to Weldon

Vincent will do a good job.

astures to

analyzed. H will know what

kind and how much fertilizer

to use for maximum forage
production a the least cost.

Rose bushes or plants
need to be checked closely at

this time of year for powdery
mildew. Both disease causes

a white or dusty growth. As

recommended by Mrs. Bud

Trahan, this disease can be

controlled by spraying with

three applica of Benlate

at 10 to 1 day apa

minutes. Your vote means you care what hap-

pens to Cameron Parish.

I have helped the young people for many

years. I have coached little league, trained

lifeguards and taught swimming to children

and adults. I care about our residents and

would like life in Cameron Parish to be better

for us and our children.

Please consider my love of Cameron Parish

and dedication to help the people on May 17,

1980.

(Pai for by Diane Fautk)

AMERON

*AUTO
LIFE®

°HOME
MORTGAGE®

eBOAT CANCELLATION®

° BUSINESS
HEALTH®

BONDS DISABILITYe

MARINE
RETIREMENT®

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
Marshall St. 775-5907

DIANE
FAULK

Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Wards 3 & 5 -- District B

May 17, 1980

Thank you,
Diane Faulk



HACKBERRY’S THEME for their RIF Day was un-

doubtedly the ‘Happy Pumpkin’’. On of the teachers

dressed as a-pumpkin to help set a wonderful at-

mosphere so that the fourth graders could really enjoy
selecting free books.

PICTURED ABOVE are Cameron Elementary
students selectin free RIF (Reading is Fundamental)
books. Mr. January, their teacher, is observing the RIF

program.

i
free story books as a result of this

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

Roy C. Clark was taken to

Memorial hospital Monday.

H will undergo test fora few

Mr. and Mrs. Julian
a

i

a ve aise Dataset
is reported sai las J. Vince

ain&

y,

rece

iS

repor
deceased father of Mona

home soon.
Theriot and Ron Vincent, of

Mrs. Ruby Dupuie is in Grand Chenier, and Allora

Lake Charles hospita under- Newson, of Ruston, at the

goin test.
Immaculate concep -

age can be as coniusing as it

is fascinating to Americans
in for their connec-

Great Britain.
In the United Kingdom titles

a magnificent guide
a &quot; - just published in

its 1980 edition, which had

ancestor-editions of its own

dating back to 1675.

PEERAGE
Debrett&# Peerage & Baroxet-

age, 1980 is an impressive
book of 2,336 pages, its hard

cover and jacket in scarlet

and gold embellished with

the look of a coat of arms.

living females being issue of

males so descended. Similar

coverage is provided for the

Baro netage.
Its first 120 pages are

devoted to such articles as

“Forms of Addressing Per-

sons of Title”, “Orders of

Knighthood and Chivalry”,
“The Queen’s Awards...”, “A

Guide to the Wearing of

Orders, Decorations, Minia-

tures and Medals& “The

Royal Family”, and: other

insights into the complexities
of British nobility including
that of Scotland and its

differences.
eS { eacenycomprises ar-

range articles illustrated

with coats of arms for they

five grade of Peerage:
Marquesses, Earls,

cluded are biographical arti-

cles for the 44 living arch-

tion Church in Grand
Chenier Saturday, May 10 at

4 B¢ family had his grave
transferred from Port

Arthur, Tex. to the cemetery
here. The mass will allow
friends andrelativesto
attend in memory
deceased.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik

sp several days in

rashington on a business
trip tecently.

ir. and Mrs. Walter

Dupuis and two grandchil-
dren Shandell_ and Amy
Dupuis of Lake Charles spent
the weekend in their home
here and visited Mr. Dupuis
mother, Mrs. Onelia Dupuis.

Spending Sunday with them
were Mr. ant . Dwayne

of Sweetlake.

BOBB GIS
PONTIA GM TRUCK

HW 90.E. SULPHU L 527-639

SUMMER CLEARENC SALE

WEEK SPECIA
1978 CHEV TO BEAUVIL WINDO VA
Capt chairs, tear seat, twin air, 350 W-8, auto., power steerin brakes am/fm

8-track, low mileag like new

The Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

bishops and Lishops of the

Church of England. The Bar-

onetage is covered in a

separate section nearly as

long as the Illustrated Peer-

age, the articles in both

listing predecessor as they
date back to the original title

holder.

Edited by Patrick Montague-
Smith, Debrett&# is published
in Englan distributed in this

country by Gale Research

Book Tower, Detroit,
ig 48226. Its $110.00

price is not within the reach

of all; but at least all libraries

should have and a great

many individuals will enjoy

this beautiful, extensive

book.

MASTER INDEX

The publication of Gale

Research Company& Bi-

ographica Dictionaries Mas-

ter Index, 1st Edition, in

1975-76, filled a long-stand-
ing need for an index to most

often used biographic refer-

works in libraries.

A new publication, Bi-

ographical Dictionaries Mas-

ter Index: First Supplement
edited by Miranda C. Hebert

and Barbara McNeil, up-

dates the Ist Edition by
furnishing some 235,000
additional citations to 25

are more recent editions and

volumes of works from the

1st Edition, plus recently
published sources it did not

include.

Many sources indexed in this

new First Supplement cover

personalities in literature, the

theatre and music as well as

@rominent women and mi-
nority leaders not in the Ist

Edition.

Purely a reference index, this

volume lists thousands of

and page of publication
where the individual&#3 bi-

ography may be found.
It is softcover, 8%x11 in.,

70605 wants info. on Ozeme
LaBOVE (LaBAUVE), b.

Ph., La

mar. Euphemi B A

parents of, Sallie E.PRESLE
b. 1840, Many La.; d. 1927,
Ft. Worth, Tex.

DOG

Douget,
Dodier, Daugai Daugin.

QUERIE
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

havin information on your

family lines so they may

reply direct to you. We regret

that we are unable to help
with individual research.

Send prepare queries to:

Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663

Grandparents
important
in child&#3 life

‘A grandparent can make a

significant contribution to a

child&# life.
nd while most grand-

arents are eager to be

Reip the role may not be

easy to fill if distance

separates households or busy
schedules limit the‘ time

shared by grandparent and

child.
These are the observations

of Jerry Cochran, a family
life specialist with the LSU

Cooperative Extension

Service.
Parents and grandparents

need to discuss their roles as

the relate to all their

feelings and expectations
within a family,” says Mrs.

Cochran.
‘Some points to consider,

suggests Mrs. Cochran, are

the many things a grand-
arent can give the child.

Fle are but&#3 few:

and wants.

Memorial books are

give to library

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Green Winter A tribute

honoring Miss Annie Paris

by Carolyn Duhon.
American Farmhouse

-Noelie C, Thibeaux by Pat-

ricia and Charles Vincent.

Way I Was, Michael

Faulk by Patricia and Charles

Vincent.

Yesterday Today and For-

h and J. Cever, y :

Billings, by Carolyn, Johnny
Duhon and children.

Heart Sounds, Mrs. Dan

LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Broussard.
Folklore On The American

Land, Mrs. Dan LeBoeuf by
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

—

Help the child to know,
trust and understand other

people.
Bridge the gap between

the past and the present.
‘ovide experiences which

parent may not have time or

interest to do, including the

time to listen, hug and care.

Instill a sense of Values

and a philosophy of life

ained through years of

iving and share these goal
values in buildin a

attitude toward old age.
Share family experiences

that will help mold family
history and teach th value of

family culture and tradition.

PLEASE ELECT

J. B. (Braxton)
Blake, Jr.

NO. 50

May 17, 1980

POLICE JUROR
Wards 3 & 5 — District B

In the last three months while

traveling and talking to the people in

our district and parish, I have become

even better informed as to their needs

Cameron Parish is very different

from most parishes in Louisiana,

even other coastal parishes, mainly
because of the large land area

covered and the small number of

people who live here.

The Old South, Michael

Faulk by Danny and Carolyn

Johnson. e

Vanishing Species
Michael Faulk by Travis

Johnson.
Plantation Homes

|

Louisiana, Mrs. Ella Theriot

by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

Dupont and family. Miller.
Black Spirit, Bryant Bartie

by Dale Miller.

Village Creek, Raymond
Blanchard by Agnes and

Boone Hebert.
Bible Almanac, Ru

Rutherford by Wendall

Judy Rutherford.
Woman Style, Mrs. Dan

LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Reon.

History Of Passenger Air

Craft, C. W. Krumm by
Cameron Association

of Education.
Hunter&#39; Field Guide,

Bernard Nunez,
and Mrs. Norman McCall.

Greetings,
Guillory ty Danny and

Carolyn Johnson.

by
and

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd. Chas}

If you see fit to elect me as your

Police Juror, I fully intend to utilize

the services of informed, responsible
citizens throughout this district on

these boards and committees.

In the past I have had the oppor-

tunity to work with the United States

Corps of Engineers, United States

Marine Fisheries, Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries, and many other gover-

nment agencies. While we may not

always agree with their authority, we

As everyone knows, because  gtill have to deal with these people. I

Cameron pau ha me feel I have knowledge to com-

P
cities, ith fi f th

the Police Jury becomes our only ofthe pari lor thevano

form of government. This places the

Jury in the position of needing to be

all things to all people, which is im-

possible without the aid of various

boards and committees.

The majority of our taxing districts

are operated by board members ap-

pointed by the Police Jury. For

I believe that my business ex-

perience, the knowledge I have

gained through participation in

Parish Government, plus a sincere

desire to see Cameron Parish

prosper, gives me the qualifications
to make you a good Police Juror.

several years now, I have been

privileged&#3 serve on some of these

and t ds--C

Parish Planning Commission,

Coastal Zone Management Advisory

Committee, Gravity Drainage

District No. 3, and South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Board. This ex-

perience has helped me to better un-

derstand the workings of our Parish

Government.

WAS ‘699 $995”
1979 PONTIA TRAN A

|

1978 PONTIA TRAN AM
Power steoring brakes 11,000 miles, T 400 auto, power, air, AM-FM, track
am/{m,8-track, cruise control, pow. windows, super clean. Lo Mile

:

57595” WA 6995
now 9999

1977 FOR SUPE CA _.«&lt; FOR LT
Vv-with camper shell, power steering brakes automatic,pow steering, brakes, air,

automatic. air. AM stereo 1 / radio silver red.

WA 4495 Now $379 $2995”

1978 FOR THUNDE 1978 PONTIA
town landeau, V-8 auto, powe steerin air ego GRAN PRIX
cruise, power seats windows, electric moon Loaded. very low mileag

wns 5995°549 WA &quot nowS5G

Won’t you please VOTE NO. 50 on

May 17th for the good of District B

and C Parish.

Thank you,
J.B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.

BE SURE TO VOTE

ON MAY 17th

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT

WILL BE APPRECIATED!!

No.50 **** No.50

Its A Purty Paintin’, We
Orter Git ‘e Insured With

Blanchard Ins.

.& Real Estate

Agency
210 College St.

Se our courteous salesmen:
Milton Simon - Bob Self - Ski Nordman

Sam Saloom - Dave Pruitt - Steve Fox (Paid For By J. B. Blake, Jr.)De Quincy
786-8442 - 786-2544)



ymes in

|
States

Wildlife

o com-

SAREFOOT

&quot;

SHOP QUALI D Ho
FRIENDLI

Specials Good May 8 - 14

se
SAVE

Cam b FDeeiel” SERV
Groceryland Food

We reserve the rightto limit quantities.

Bel Beet
ROUNdS Streak

$2.9 1.
Bely Bee Countey- Aye

PORK BACKAENE

Kleenex

Trash Saa
“teste”

1.3 64
SBGAL. \2S ex.

CELLO

Carrots

Z 2A
Cali Gaocare Noler

ORANGES

© bac
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‘owners discover that once

agai their pecan trees have

failed to produce. In many

“cases, the tree
looks act

By Clifford Myers

duced but now, year after

year, few if any pecans are

roduced. Often the pecan
tree will produce a crop that

table, but the

nuts are hollow.
What has

Chances are tl

Each year many home

once pro-

ne wrong
tree has a

to produce a good healthy
pecan.

Early defoliation can

be the result of a com-

Butane Gas

|

bition of problems most

fikel a disease referred to as

FOR HOMES BEYOND

|

‘‘scab.& Scab is a serious

THE GAS MAINS” problem in the parish as

most of the trees are of the

Cooking - Water Heating

}

Stuart, Success and/or

Refrigeration Mahan variety. Thes
Fast-Clean- Economical

|

yarieties are highly
Freezers and susceptible to scab.

Air conditioners Sca can blacken the
Butane Gas Ranges in leaf, eventually killing

‘Water Heaters. feand causing jiation.

Scab destroys the outer

Gas covering of the pecan and

s |

SShutt ina poorly filled or

w
.

Appliance
insects that contribute to

Co. early defoliation.

hollow pecan.Assovi with scab can

1227 Ryan St. FLOODS-ANIMAL
DISEASES

Flooding of pastures this

h Pilot, Cameron, La., May 8, 1980

also be various folia feeding

spring can increase the

potenti for animal disease

outbreaks.
This condition could set for

diseases such as Anthrax,

Bluetongue. Red water,

naplas and Liver Fluke
infections.

Economic loss can be high
because of the lag period
between recognition of the

disease, locating vaccine,

vaccination and the 8 day
wait for protection to

develop.
Mosquitoes and biting

flies sprea sleeping sick-
S

ness and anaplasmosis of

cattle, both diseases which

are capable of becoming
lar outbreaks.

‘attlemen who plan to

work their herds are also

urged to vaccinate heifers

2-10 months of age for

brucellosis.
HOME-

All types of peppers are

popular in Cameron Parish

ardens, and now is the time

fo setting out plants now

that frost danger is past.
Peppers will do best in

warm soils and will benefit

from the use of black plastic
mulch if an earlier start is

desired.

Bell types produce best

during the cool - to - warm

easons in the spring and

fall. During the hot mid-

summer, however, their pr

Lemesche Bass Club’s.
. .

* DANCE x

Friday -- May 23, 1980

W. O. W. Hall- Creole
9:00 P. M. -- 1:00 A. M.

Music By:
Jerry Wayne &
The Teardrops

Admission At Door -- $3 Per Person

Gumbo to be served 6 .m. till by the

American
Proceeds

Mobil’s domestic, oil

and gas earnings amounted

to just 3.3 cents on every

ucts sold in 1979.
gallon of petroleum prod-

“Whoever has not had a

pet toad in his life has

missed a most entertaining
expertence.”

So stated the late zoology
professor. Anna B Com:

stock, of Cornell University.
And. from personal experi-

ence. she was right. Toads

are surprisingly interesting
and gentle creatures and

some of my fondest recollec-

Uons hinge around three

big fat members of the am

phibian family that lived

under acreekbed stone walk

of my boyhood home high
upon the North Fork of the

Kentucky River.

Because they are. and

were, inveterate catchers of

injurious garden insects. my
late father was very fond of

toads, and, along with blue

birds. took great care to see

that they were protected
around our old homestead.

He was especially fond of the

three big fat characters that

had taken up residence

under the rude stone walk

leading up to our front

porch. At milking and stock-

feeding time in summer, he

would slap down horseflies

aggravating the cows and

horses, imprison the pests
in

a

fruit jar, and later feed

them to his toads who al-

electical work.
* Free estimates.

478-9188

DELTON LECOMPTE

*Specializin in bricking old & new homes.

*Commercial or residential
* Put down our own chain walls and do own

Rt. 14 Box 1203

Lake Charles
TESTS

The ad should have read:

A woman CAN han-

dle the job of Police

Juror. I have learned a

lot talking with the

voters of our area. We

have never had an elec-

ways came out from under

the rocks as the sun went

down. He and the rest of the

U CLASS AD
Cameron Pilot classified ads are the Cameron Pilot, P. 0. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La., 70633.

Classified ads must be paid in

famt| in seeing

the toads snap up these in-

sects along with fireflies.

Junebugs and other insects

attracted by the porch light.
It really was amusing to

watch these toads pat and

rub their bellies with their

little hands in greedy satis-

faction after swallowing a

horsefly or a Junebug.
‘These toads also delighted

in having their backs

scratched. For this purpose

my father kept a bunch of

turkey tail feathers handy.
Upon gently tickling the

backs of the toads with a

feather. they would hump

up. sink their eyes, and as-

sume the rapturous expres-

sion ofacat scratching fleas.
Toads belong to a strange

bunch of critters which. as

mentioned before. are called

amphibians, This term, ac-

cording to biologists, means

that they spend part of their

lives in water and part on

land. Salamanders. frogs
and toads are all amphibi-
ans. The toad. however.

seems to be the best known

member of the family.
Anyone who has

a

toad or

more around the old home-

stead islucky. They eat hun-

dreds of harmful insects like

eutworms. cabbage worms.

Junebugs and Japanese
beetles. The male toad also

sings one of the sweetest

songs in nature.

This song. sung only in

spring. ts.a pleasant. croon-

ing sound. soothing to the

ear and nostalgic in scope—

a sort of a gutteral trill that

carries for miles on quiet
late evenings of springtime.
Biologists say this song ts

for the purpose of attracting
mates.

Contrary to belief, toads

do not cause warts, Neither

are they rained down from

the heavens in gully-wash-
ing storms nor are they
found in the bedrock of

(Stone quarries or masoni

‘of ancient buildings. The

joa Is just an ordinary little

in Diane Faulk’s ad of May 1, 1980.

eds alon with c! advance.

orders ‘or cash should be maile to

ForSale «RealEstate For Rent

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs

weighing approximatel 133

Ibs. Call Larry Abshire at

538-2326. (5/8p)

FOUR LARGE barber

chairs for sale. Ideal for boat

captain chairs. eac
Can be seen at ‘The Villa’”

or call 527-3236 or 526-3148

from 8 to S. (5/8, 15, 22p)

FOR SALE: 1976 Buick

Century. Good condition,

$2,000. Phone 775 - S714.

(S/8-15¢)

FOR SALE: 1979 GMC %

ton pickup. Air conditioned,
radio, power steering an
brakes. Clean on_ inside,

‘ome wear on outside. Call

$42-4670 after 6 p.m. (S/8p)

FO SALE: 1973 Corvette,
-L48,

automatic,
ck, like new

original with 3

$6,700, Call 775-5514 any-

time. (5/8p)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells. Call Miller

.

Houston Miller,

Cameron, La. Call 542-4786,

or 542-4332. (3/6-81¢)

AMWAY Products mean

quality and personal service.

Try us and see - phone
42-4396 or 542 - 4672. (5/1,

29p)

FOR SALE: 155 acres of CABINS FOR Rent:

choice soybean land six miles Kitchette with double bed
north of Sulphur. Contact E. jinens, dishes, air conditio?-

W. Wise. 527-7075, Sulphur. ed, steps from the beach:

= Nightly tates, speci rates

for weekly and monthly.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 Shooks Cabins, Holly Beach.

bedrooms, 2 baths, on one Phone 569-2378 (5/80)

acre of land three miles east

of Cameron. Call Gene
ET

k between 8 a.m. and

Saat 575-5 (5/1, 8p) Help Wanted
eT

FO SALE: Established
rok othe Hut. For more

|

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

business Tall 542-4230. for homemaker and other

(4/23-5/ 150) persons. Nations No. Toy
Party Program now hiring
Supervisor who will hire,

*
train, manage demonstrators

Trailers from! her home, July

Perera December. Excellent in-

7 come, absolutely no invest:

LOOK! LOOK!LOOK! ment; free training a n

147080, 3 bedrooms front supplies. Free $30 sample

and rear. 2 baths, real family Kit, Hawaiian Trip Bonus
anes Well constructed, Details without obligations.

fully furnished, sitting on the Call collect, Ask for Mary

Toto look at. $13,975. We 218-477-7112. (S/8-29¢)

have many homes to choose

pave Tncluding used homes  yerp WANTED: Maid

and repos. Fre set-up and service - Joe Michs Motel

delivery within 300 miles.  jYolly Beach $3 per hour. Call

Shop any and everywher  £69.5471. (5/8)
and then try us. Best prices,
best. built homes, be in-

Tralleterest. O p at all times.

Luneau Mob Homes Sales.
rauers

yh ——————
DeRidder, 462-2412 als

—

FOR SALE: 1969 trailer,

Pv Ii, Leesville, fair condition.

60

x 12 2

339-4575. (5/8tf) bedrooms, bath, kitche
:

and living room. Central air

&qu doubt if an action be just, and heat. Call 775-5393 or

abstain.” Zoroaster 542-4636. (5/8p)

creature. but there is a Dit of

magic surrounding it. If you

deliberately kill a toad. your

cows will forever afterwards

give bad milk.

Many forms of cancer are

curable.

The Cameron Pilot regrets the mistake made

ted woman juror. WE

HAVE HAD AN AP-

POINTED WOMAN

JUROR WHO DID A

VERY GOOD JOB.

The Pilot apologize to Diane Faulk and to Mrs. Roland Trosclair, Sr.

because Diane Faulk intended to compliment Mrs. Trosclair on her service

as an excellent woman Juror.

— FOR SALE —

HOMES TO BE MOVED

Three & four bedroom homes with 1 or 2

baths, Central heat and air, stove,

dishwasher, carpet & vinyl floors. Delivered

on your lot -- choose from our floor plans or

yours.

Contact Dave Ruppert, Hwy. 13 S - Eunice,

La. Phone: 457-9523 or (457-3619 at night.)

B
g

eS crepe spa rsoze zopese
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Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

BIRTHS hospital, weighing 7 Ibs. 15

Mr. and Mrs. Valsin 02. Grandparents are Mr.

Pierre Boudreaux, Jr., an- and Mrs. Amos Vincent from

nounce the birth oy,
Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

Kendal Pierre, April 24 at St. Gaston Butaud from Lake

Patrick&#3 hospital. Charles. Great-grandparents
Grandparents are Mr. and are Mr. Mrs. Jujes

Mrs. row Broussard Vincent from Creole; and

and Mrs. Olive Boudreaux Mr. and Mrs. H. Guillory

and great-grandparents are from Orange, Tex.

d Mrs. Lez Brous-

|

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie

sard and Mrs. Ethel Bridges Boudreaux have moved into

from Hattisburg, Miss. their lovely new home

Mr. and Mrs. Rod Nunez located in back of Ernie&#3

announce the birth of a son, mother, Mrs. Bessie Boud-

reaux.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Nunez

and son have moved into

their home in East Creole.

IN HOSPITAL
Get well wishes are ex-

hitney Theriot, Mrs, tended to Mrs. Wilma Savoie

J. Derouen from Fannett, whois in the hospital at Lake

Texas and Mrs. Hazel Charles.

Hendrix, from Livingston, Linus Conner, son of Mr.
.

Tex. A’ great-great-grand- and Mrs. Milford Conner is

mother is Mrs. Amar in the South Cameron

Theriot. Memorial Hospital. Inga

Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Abrahamsen is still out of

Vincent from Lake Charles school from having a broken

announce the birth of a son. leg.
Michael Patrick, May at

Lake Charles Me morial

Jesse Alan, April 29. He

weighe 7 Ibs. 11 oz. Grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Nunez and Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Hendrix.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Mary Nunez, Mr. and

Mr W

SHOWER
A bridal shower honoring

Long Stem Roses

ANY °25 Dozen

COLOR ‘15 Half Dozen
Picked up at Shop

ORCHID
CORSAGES

$77 (At Shop)

its, potWe also have

plants, bud vases, etc.

Cameron Jr. 4-H

placed were: Stephen Canik,

ist, 2nd and two 3rds; Sel
Miller, 2nd; Lana Hebert,
three Ist, three 2nds, sa
two 3rds; Roni Theriot, Dafa

Richard, three Ist, two 2nd,

and 3rd; and Xann Murphy,
Ist and two 2nd.

Roxanne Myers was held

Sunday at J. T. Primeaux&#39;
house. Roxanne is the bride-

elect of Earl Sterling
“Rusty’’ Rivers from Lake

Charles. Many friends and

relatives attended. Out

town guest came from Little

Rock, Ark., Port Arthur, Tex.

Johnson, Valarie Dimas and

Cheryl Beccig Also

attending was ichael

Nunez, David Nunez, Staffus

Richard, Ruben Dronet and

Shane Savoie.

SENIOR MASS
The annual Senior Mass

and Breakfast for graduating
students of South Cameron

day, May 4 at Sacred Heart

Church in Creole. The Mass

was held at 8:30 a.m. with

Msgr. M
J. Bernard,

officiating, followed by
senior breakfast at the South

Cameron high school

cafeteria.
Guest speakers was retired

rincipal, J. C. Reina and

judge Ward Fontenot.
‘Our sympath is extended

to the family

of

Dwayne
Arrant, 14 month old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Arrant

and Mr.
Theriot.

Enos “Toot

To ripen fruits faster,

them in a pe

forated plastic bag.

Mrs. James G. Manuel

Miss Greathouse is

wed to James Manuel
Jill Karen Greathouse was

married to James Gregory

Andrew Martin officiated.

Parents of the bride are

Mr. and Mrs. George E.

Greathouse of Grand Lake.

Th parents of the groom are

lelena Chaisson of

Kinder and the late
James Manuel.

Matron of honor was Mrs.

Beth Ferguson. Bridesmaids
were Renee Arabie, Brenda
Greathouse, Nancy Gayle,
Patricia Sheridan and

Maureen McCain.
Best man was Hayward

Arabie. Groomsmen were

Dwayne Manuel, Richard

Manuel, Mark Hayes,
Russell Ferguson and Craig
Louviere.

Ushers were Wendell
Greathouse, and Ricky

Poole.
Carrie Poole was flower

girl, and Clint Greathouse

was ring bearer. Candle-

lighters were Suzanne Great-

house and Curt McCain.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a

candlelight chiffon, waisted

wedding gown with re-

embroidered Alencon lace.

The dress featured a pearl
sunburst yoke with a hi

neck, which was edged in

seed pearls, and ha long
sheer sleeves and a chanel-

length train. waltz-

length veil of illusion,
trimmed with seed pearls

and re-embroidered Alencon

lace was held in plac by a

Camelot cap. bride
carried a bouquet of white

orchids surrounded by
powder blue eucalyptus.

The dresses worn by the

bride&#3 attendants were blue

Grand Lake

honor roll

honor students:
Gi a

Nancy Granger. CLiff Hebert a

and Missy Reon.

and Rhonda Verzwyvel

eaux.

Gra ;

Billie Guillory, Scott Hebert,

Bryan Jones.

Angela
Mai

Cindy
Crador, Bernadette Fru
Paul
O&#39;Conne Penny Farqu

Robert Dartez.

Gaspard, Shan Hebert,

Che
Watson. Banner roll, Teena

ayou
page 7, tne Cameron Parisa rilol, Cameron, La., mayo

le 2 - Sarah Doucet.

Grade 3, Shelly Albaradot ath =

EllyKay Lynn Breaux,
y

McFillen. Fachel, Manuci,

|

WINNING ENTRIES The were entered tn.
Scotty Poole, Felisha Schultz ente by eat Cameron the rec coraceramic show held

I on Sentor

Banner roll, Chad Prim- Citizens are pictured above.

ad 4, Kim Belanger

Amy_ Pool,

LeMaire, Cecil
jason Nunez, Rena

d, Shawn Smith and

mas.

S, Angela Chesson,

Clement, Laurie
c.

Fullington, David

Grade 6, Connie Picard

stine Reon, Kara

Poole, Mikke Woola

Grade 7, Joseph Babyak,
Debbi H a
Deb Hoop tient

_

THE CAMERON Council on Aging sponsored an

Doucet, Su ta Tatts aun. Easter Party for the senior citizens of the Grand Lake

brecher. area, March 31, at the recreation center. Seventeer

Grad 8, Edic Faulk, sentor citizens attended,
Shelia LaBove, Greg Lannin, Mrs. Julie Granger and Robert Hackett were the’

o Eranraue rq,
Oldest man and woman present, shown above. Egcir

ain Mcfille an Da received a small gift, Five games of bingo were played.

Newall:
‘Winners were Carolina Agen, Robert Hackett, Clem

Demarets, Mary Lebleu. The group sang Happy
Birthd: birthday inGrade 10, Cheryl Bellard.

Grade 11, Irma Broussard, ja to those who had Mai

John Lannin, and Lilianna

Billiot.
Grade 12, Kimberly PPEe “Mowers and

Breaux, Kaye Duhon, Cindy
Fogleman, Wendy Lannin,

Mary Manuel, Yvonne

avoie, Lisa Sullivan,
Charlene Thibodeaux, Joe

‘oung, and Lisa Dowden.

Banner roll, Donna Delaney.

Tillers

Sr. Citizens

sho inL.C.

The Cameron Council on

gin Senior Citizens

participate in the recent

ceramic show held in Lake

Charles. Mary O. Bargeman
won first place and best over

all.
Dora Payton won third

place in two categories, first
i anplace in tw ai

second place in one category.

Snapper can make spring
and

ig
1

si

s C
i

We Accept Visa & Master Charge apd mays Alcral pt tnt
&lt :

‘ ic Daigl took

Basket of Flowers FASHIONS mauve-colored iris surroun
ed by white orchids accented in two categories.

S honorable mention and

Vergie Smith won third place

jome

SEE OUR SELECTI TODAY!

1/8 Mile East of Grand Lake School

Phone 598-2926

Alcia Trahan & Bessie Hebert, Owners

The

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.,

REN’S FINERY
FOR INFA BOYS: & GIRLS

Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20. T Coed Sho for

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

Lake Charles, La.
PHONE: 477-5294

SSE

with white baby& breath.

The bride is a graduate of
fig Scho and

McNeese State University.
aduated from Lining your vegetable crisp-

and er with paper can help keep

Grand Lake High

The groom gFenton Hi

|

School

attended icNeese. After a

Cameron Service

775-5328 Garage cameron

——

honeymoon in Mexico, the

couple will reside in Grand

Lake.

vegetable fresher longer.

“IF YOU&#3 GOT A PROBLE IN BANKING
OR YOUR TENNIS PROBABLY

HELP OUT IN BOTH AREAS-”
a

GAME,I CAN

—

‘m Bob Fruge, vice-president
and cashier at Cameron State

Bank. Officially I&#3 a banker

—_—_==and my duties are to oversee

our internal operations and help make

loans. But if you want to talk about

business on the tennis court, I&# ready
there too.

Sooner or later, all of us have prob-
lems with our money. Once in awhile,

we have too much money, and we

need advice on how to use it; but most

often we just don’t have quite enough
to do what we want, or need to do, in

our businesses or personally. The part
of my job that | like the best is solving

money problems for my friends and

customers. And if can solve a serious

problem for you, and still enjoy a game

of tennis, that’s even better. It’s just
another way that we&#39; close to

Cameron Parish people:
Bob owns a home in Creole and isa

native of Jennings. His favorite activities

are reading and sports and he is active

in Lions Club, Scouting and church

activities.

State Bank
&quot to Cameron Parish peopl

otic
BANK /

member F.D.1.C.



\CEEDINGSCAM(PA POLICE JURY

IL,
‘The Cam Part Police Jury in

regular session on Tuesday April 1, 19 the

Fou Jury Building in c Vila o
jeron, Louisiana at 10:00

follow members were present:
M “willi

Ray Conner, Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Lester

Richard, Jr., Mr. Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Mr.

Ken Ducote and Mr. Ernest Myers.
moved by Mr. Myers, seconded b

1.
Con and carried, that the readin of th

min of the previous meeting be dispense

\oved by Mr, Conner, seconded

Mr. Berwick and carried, that the following

applications for permits be and the same are

her accepted
P

mote Produc Company -

to

install

}.
G

slip off to existing canal for access

for oil and o exploration, Miami Corp. Well

N aoSec. 27, T13S-R5W, Cameron Par
O ‘Gol g Productio Co. - to do Areia
and construct facilities f the prop ol

Corporation S-2,welll soi site,
Cameron Parish, Loui‘Louisi

a juction Co. - to do dredging
struct facilities for the proposed oil

as Corporation sD,
8. Goldking Produe

¢
a do,d dredging

construct facilitis ihe proposed oiland
well dal
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ida Explor Comp - to’place a

drill ‘well head protector on location

for the purpose
of oil and gas exploration and

production, T12S-R9W, Cameron Parish,
isiana.

1eney - to conduct dredging
and bulth installation, Cameron

Oil Company - to construct

Pass, Block 3, Offshorepipelil
amero Paris

« 1 Amoco Produ Company - a install

jourt! ‘salt water injection line to Brown
Od Well No. 1D South of Vinto
Louisiana in the South Black Ba Field.

13. Crain Bros., Inc.

-

for. propose
bulkhead 0.42 miles Soutof Merme River

and 22, T128- aaW Section 24,

~ Residential Permit

~
Resident Permit -

Louisiana.
18. Alvin Guidry - Non-Residential Permit -

Hackberry, jana.
* 1 etaa Residential Permit - Hack-

.
Richard -

Mobile Home

levee and

water control system in Hac!

B othe
to.the approval of the Cameron Parish

Sieermor r., Con seconded b C

iar Berwick and catri that the President be

{an he is hereby aut empowered and 6

iter into an act of cash sale for the

of $8,000.0
Sauna pon 00 feet $.00° 04& 14”*

from the intersection of East line of Tract

No. | belonging to Josep Earl Rutherford and

ser

the North Right-of- w Line of Parish Road

No. pele‘as per plat of survey re
Bhutts’ Sons for the Heirs of Mrs. ae
fin Sec | and 37Township

15

South,
14 West, dated coruary Yo the

point of
b ash

ber j wearing
Bae, ine o saldTra No.

Edsta of 300. fee
eae Mine

Sep e tun jin N W a dis

smn eefeet; then turnil
*

04&quot;

14 W a distance of

‘vent

tancea running S

.00 fe to th

cre,

Will more fully appear by refer to the plat ¢

‘of survey of Lonnie G. Harper, C. E.,
dated

March 18, 1980, attached ‘her and made a

paminer ‘and being identified thereon as

47164273, Records of C
+ It wa mo b R‘Mr. Conner and
ertise forth re bids for the sale of one

&lt; 1948 re Truck presentl used at

Holly Be
T was moved

|
Myers, seconded by

Jr, Richard a carri that the Treasurer
Sir eivertie fo

fo the sale of one (1) Tail

“Grad located in the Sweet Lake Area.

.ea vanemoved by Mr.
i

aBerwick,
carried, that the Treas

Sh Sdve for the receipt of bids for two)
‘Fire Trucks fo use in the Johnson Bayou-

weet was mov Conner, second

at Miadss and earv tha the Treasurer Sh
for the receipt of bids for im-

South Cameron Memorial

i =
move by Mr. Berw cee by

ner and carried rer

tt

ha saver for th set c bids for one a
{Met Maintenance Barn in the Johnson Bayou

‘ichard, second by

onded by
nd carried, that Kenneth Monticishe reappoint as a member of

the Board of the Cameron Pari Mosquito
Abatement District.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seco!

Mr, Myers and carried, that Ivy Stie b
and he is hereby reappointed as a member o}

Hackberry Recreatoin District.

was moved by Mr, Ducote, seconded by

iyer and carried, tha Dr. Cecil W. Cla
be an h is hereby reappoint as a member of

th Lower South Cameron, Hospital Service

ded by

ryers and cartied, that Dr. Cecil W. Clark

and hes her reappointed as a member of

uth Cameron Hospital Service

istrict.I wa moved by Mr. Richard, second

,
Gravity Drainage District

Recr District #5 be tabled an the next

act; oan advertisement for bids
* publis

|

i th Official Journal, the following

Paze 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

thr flowlines t0 production faclit State Dues

|

Sectio 19,

ic
bids we

28- ch of shell:

a CO.,tiere ‘s unloade at Came Lo

Louisiana

chase of the follo described propfr Sosep E Ruthe for the pri and
of

bids we sec and tabulated for the pur-

chase o}

BIDDE! UNT

ROL. ABSH CO) Me &q cubic yar
reef shell, delivered and unload at Hac

rry, La. $11.9 per cu. a
CO., INC. cubic yards reef shell,

Gelivere and unload at Hackb
Louisiana
ROY. BAILEY

CONSTRU
.

2,000 cubic yards reef shell, delivered and

taloa at Hackberry, Louisiana
cu. yd.

HARLESS, INC., 2,000 cubic yard reef shell

delivered and unlo at Hackb LA

$12.36 per. cu. yd.

Considering the bid of Lake Char
Dredging & Towing Co., Inc. to be the lowest

reponsibidd it was movwed by M

Fe
8

ponse to an advertisement for bids

publvi the Official Journal, the following

were received and tabul for the pur-

R MOUNT

RADCLIFF MATERIALS, INC., 6,000

cubic yards reef shell, delivered and intoa
‘& at Cameron, Louisiana $8.19 per cu. yd.

.000 cubic yard reef

$8.1

per

cu. yd.

ROY BAILEY CONSTRU INC.,

6.000 cubic yards reef shell, delivered an
Ghloa at Lo a‘Cameron,

$9.

NC. 6000 cubie yardreefba
delivan unto at Cam LA

$12.36 per cu. yd.
the bid of Lake CharpredSin Towing Co., Inc. to be t

lowest respon bid it was moved by M
Conner, seconded b Mr Berwick and carried

that said bid be an th same is hereby accep.

‘Mia & orporation D-3, te sponse to an advertisement for bids

publi in th offic Journal, the following
tabulated for the pur-

BIDD! MO!
RO TB CONSTR

2,000 cubic yards reef shell,
unloaded at Grand Chenier, LA

$9.47 per cu. yd.

HARLESS, INC., 2,000 cubic yards reef shell

delivered and unload at on Che LA

per cu. yd.

&lt;Lons th bid of Roy
Constr

s

he lowest responsible bidder, it

was moved b M Richard, seconded by Mr.
huco and carried, e said bid be and the

same is hereby
In Seah 2 an

8 tl isement for bid:

UI

INdelivered and

Brid Cometes Parish, Louisi published Official journal, the following

4; Davis Oil dredge a prop- bid was
Teec and tabulated for the purchase

the Calcasieu Ship of Limestone:

,
A. Davis BIDDER JOUNT.

sian RON CONSTR oo 1,300

M.

L,

Randall i to t of 57 stone, deliv ‘an

dod a kan survey, a e bid of Cameron Construc-

tioncotetobe the lowest reponsible Bidd it

varmo by Mr. My seconded by Mr.

id carrie th said bid be and the

Machi c
Or Lak Char by t a $577.5

th Store ‘bid of Boyce Machinery Corp. in

the amount of $ 1 00 fo on (1) 1980

Caterpillar 120 G Grader was the best

seapobiaIt

is

therefo moved by Mr.

Myers, ir. Berwick and carried,

that the saeE ‘of Boy Machi Corp. ber

and the same is hereby accept
In ‘aderae for bids

i published in th official jour the following
™

ids were received for the Par
Project #1980-03 -

Wlackt in Wards

i 4:

BIDDER. AMOUNT

3. W. McDonald $312,281.

Bi-Co Pav
$336,674.55

R.E. Heidt $347,4
S HGeri the bid of J. W. McDonald t

be the lowest reponsibl bidder and upon
t

recommendation of the Parish Engi wae

jnoved by Mr, Myers, seconded b Mr. Conner
and carried, tha said bid be an th same is

hereby accep

aes m i Mr. Trose seconded by
carried, ¢ Cameron

ri

i

tprar Dist to be vo on, on Apri

3, t ‘w moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by

Mr. Conner and carri th t propPla Change No. 2 by ouisiana,

Departme of &qu n a Develop:

ment in connection with S Project #713~ 3
42, Parish Roa Signing, and the requeste ac-

 Sept of the aforesaid project a assu
ption of maintenance respons tabled

until the ne mee pending in n by
Parish Eng to the

SCnpl of the inatallat of raised

Tark which is «part of the aforesai

project
i resp to a request

Savoie, Cameron Parish Tax Asse it was

moved by Mr. Trosclair, sec

Conner and carried, that the additio fun-

ding increase in the amount of $20,000 for of-

fice operations for the Cameron Parish Tax

‘Assc ‘Office be approved
i Tt wa moved by Mr, Trosclair seconded by

Mr. Con and carrie that The Camero
Parish Pol Ju goo rec 26 op ing

ational Parks,

whic To a Gu
bie Legisiaticns

ied by Mr. Myers and carried, Mi

Si b and the same is hereby accep
a

Balance
ce APPROVED:

from Ambrose
N

La., May 8, 1980

MOTHE

MAY 11
would mandate the expropriatio of property

adjace to the Gulf of Mexico and result in

ng of an extensive amount o property
Parish.

79-AA-

wit “foll Resol w
offered by

sclair, seconded by Mr. Conner a
Seti duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

IEREAS, April 4, 1968, Dr. Martin L.

King, S was killed by anassasin’s ba due

to racist a ten in our society, an
Parish Chapter

ar
tis and to all peopl and the w.

THEREFORE, BE IT MESO that the

Cameron Pari Polic Jury. will offic
recognize on A\ and’A\

ie ye Thereafter t great cous&quot; a of DF,

KinB IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this

Resol be publicized to all citizens of

ameron Parish.
ep:

ROLAND J. TRO vi
e

PRI IDENT

o
GAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

ATT’SLEN ALEXAN SECRETARY

all solution was offered by

Mr. y Mr. Conner and

dtcSd adopted:
RESOLUTION

STAT OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAME! RON
HEREAS, THE CAMERON PARISH

POL JURY did honor Jubilee Day.

January

1,

1980, designating 134 years of

President Abraha Lincoln’s signing of the

Emancipation Proclamation, ané

WHEREAS, The said Proclamati has had

a bene eff upon the community, both

Blac!MHERE BE 1T RESOLVED that the

Cam Parish Police, Jury shall officially
proclaim January 1, 1981, as Jubilee Day in

Cameron Parish, and that January 1 each year

there sh

be

declared as ‘Tubilee D in

Cameron Parish.
DE 1 FURTH RESO that this

Resolution be published, to the honor of all

citizens of Cameron Parish.

same
sehere accept

‘The following Rev ya offered by
PPROVED

M Conner seconded .
Berwick and ROLAND J. TROSC JR.

jeclared duly adopte
RESIDENT

SOLUTION [CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

.TE OF LOUISI
ATTEST:

PA ‘OF GAM GLENN W
ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

RESOL VED B ‘The Cameron Parish

_

It was move byMrBerwi seconded by

poliTu in regular ses conv ened ontthis Mr. Con and carr that the follo
Ist day of April19

estimates be placed in {i for payment, up
SECTI appli ofUe Jos th concuyrence, by the Cameron pari

Venable, d/b/a Cypre
.

Box 114 orks District No. 10:

Creole, LA 70632, for a per tsel alcohol ifhomas Heard, Contracto Part I

or

i
intorcating Tiquors- more than Esti 4 $51,822.

me icohol by volume in accordance with b. Cameron ConstructionCo.

|

Part4

fa 190 of the Legisl of Louisiana, for the Estimate No. 4 $103,078.80

= is ay appro& c rge V. Bailey, Engineer c

.DOPTED AND &quot; this Ist day nnie G. Harper, Engine

etl 1980.
Estimate No. $2,3

1D: d George V. Bailey, Engineer

=

Par IV

ROLAND J. TRO i, Lonnie G. Harper, Engineer
Estimate No. 2 $2,213

CAME PARISH POLICE OR « George V. Bailey, Engineer Part V

A
Lonnie G. Harper, Engineer

GLE SEEKA SECRETA Exti No. $6,766.09

to an advertisement for bids a. jasHeard, Contractor Part I

publiTf th official jour the following Estim No. 5 $85,310.59

Bid was received and tabulated for the purchase b.

_

Cameron Constr C Part IV

of one (1 Bookmmob Estimate No. .

BIDD! AMOUNT c. George V. Baile Eng Part I

rstenslager Company $58,224.00 Lonnie G. Har Engineer

Consid the bid of The Gerstenslager Estimate No. $5,364.0

Company to be the lowest responsible bidd d. George v &q Engin Part IV

it was moved by Mr. Richard, second Harp EDs ee

© Conner and carried, that sai bi. an th $1707-43

sa her accepted Thoma H Contractor art

advertisem for bids, $39,41

publi i

in the official jour the following b.
Part I

Bi were received ai lated for the pur-

chase of one (1) 15Joh Deere Motor c.
Part |

Grader 670A o one (1) Caterpillar of 120 G

Motor Gra
7.

BIDD! AMO ©. George V. Bailey, Engin

|

Part IV

Boyes Mfachinery 2,315.00
Norwell Eq. Co. o La Charles S 337
wat ‘submitted was an alternate bid of Nor- f.

Part Il

ell Eq. Co. of Lake Charles for the purchase

Y

“Sro (1) used 1979 John Deere Motor Grader, $3,

whi bid was not considered since it fail 10
AIM CO ITT

REP
eet the specifi of being a i580. GenFun Checks #599

Mot Graser.

A

discussion was hadas to the ‘$635,775.00

Sficatiof each of the two (2) aforemen- Receipts, January, 1980 $1,271,362.69

ioned bids, incidi the availability of ser- Balance $598,955

vice, parts, useful life a pres WZmillarity Parlshwide Road & Bridge Chec
of parish employees ypervisor with the _#7160 $30,265.55

akpillar model 1200 Mot Grader. Alter Ree January, 1980 $138,004.81

conside and discussion, it was deter- $4,703.74

7s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

/s/ Ernest Myers
ERNEST MYERS

/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

LESTER RICHARD, JR.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

/s/ Kenneth Ducote

KENNETH DUCOTE

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Funds Checks #6001-#6161
$1,320,587.0

Rece February, 1980 $859,781.79
$138,150.44

P ra Road & Bridge Checks

#7160-1 $289,065.67tne February, 98

$245,752.8
Balance $(38,609.04)

APPROVED:
7s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.
/s/ Ernest My

ERNEST MYER‘

/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

LESTER RICHARD, JR

/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

/s/ Kenneth Ducote*
KENNETH DUCOTE

i Sea moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by

onner and carried, the Jury approve a

Pl -Ch for the Johnson-Bayou - Holly

erworks District #10, Plan Change

ject #1978-02, Part I, in the amount

.00.
being no further business a up

motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded

Myers, the meeting w declared wou
PROVED:

ROLAND J.
TRO Zk JR.

DENT

CAMERON PARI
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN ® ALEXANDER
DECRLLARY

APYEFOR BIDS
Sealed for the

construction of the ‘follo
project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron P 4 rish,

Louisiana, until 1:3 P.M.,

May 16, 1980 at a sp
meeting in the Cameron

Parish Courthouse Annex

Police Jury Room, Cameron,

Louisiana.
For the construction of

Project No. 1978-02 (Part vd

consisting of Fire Stations,

Office and meeePacilit for the Hol

Beach - Johnson go
Water Distribution System,

and oth work connected
therewith.

The informatio for bid-

ders, From of Bid, ron of

Contract, Plans and i.

cations, and Form ‘Bi
Bond, Performance and Pay-
ment Bond may be examined

at the
§

following:
HACKETT. & BAILEY,antie

- Civil Engineers
1140 West McNeese Street,

Lake Charles, Louisiana

1060S
Lonnie

G.

Harper, Civil

Engineer Grand Chenier,

Louisiana.
Cameron Parish Police

Jury Offi Cameron

Louisiaopi ma be obtained at

th office of Hackett & Bailey
located at the above address

4 i. to be

refunded to bonafid bidders

actuall turning in a bid and

returning plans and specifi
cations within ten (10) days
after bid date.

The Own reserves the

right to rejec any and all

bids received and to waive

any and all informalities.
Each bidder must depo

with his bid security in the

amount, form, and subject to

the conditions provi in

the General Condition:
cial actions wi be

taken at a regular or special
the a

wo will be
local funds as a result of sale

of bonds.

CAME PARIURCAME SPOUI
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

President

RUN: Cameron Pilot

May 1, 8 and 15, 1980

—_

NOTICE OF BOND
ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a specia election

w be held within the limits

School District No. Five of

ePans of Cameron,

Louisi
«s17, 1980

between the hour of 6:00

A.M. and 8: P for th a
¢ of sul in to t

gu ified elect the follow-

Five of the Pirss of Cam-

eron, incur debi

and issue negot bonds

in an aggtegate principal
amount not to exceed one

million one hundred eighty
thousand dollars ($1,180,-

for the purpos
acquiring and improvi
sites, erecting and equippin
additional public s Heol
buildings and acquiring the

necessary equipment and

furnishing therefor, and im-

proving existing public
school buildings in said

trict, title to which shall

be in the public, which bonds

an a gsn op
oblijsfaaaa from the sac

‘ad valorem taxes levied a
collected on all taxable

P said District

sufficient in amount to pay
the principal of and interest

and redemption permium if .

any, on said bonds as they
Tixture, as authorized b

icl 6, Section 33, of the

Vouis Constitution of

PURT NOTICE is

hereby give that the pollin
lace for said election shal

the recreation center.

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish School Board of

the Pari of CameroLouisiana, t governin,
body ‘of ‘sai District, wi

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, Marc 20, 1980,
‘at ten o&#39;cl A.M., at it

Cameron, Louisiana, an will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of sai

election.
‘B order of ti Cameron

Parish School Board of the.

Parish of ea eon Louisi-

ana.
Thomas M. McCall

Secretary,
‘Cameron Parish poBoard of

Parish of ca
jisiana

RUN: April - Mayris
—

NOT OF BOLECTIONNOT is HE@EW that a speci election

gi b held within the limits

of Sc Dist No. Fifteen

of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on

between
Tee te EM for th

put ‘of submitting to the

gu ified
. elector the follow-

= Re ON NO.1

Shall School District No.

Fifteen of arish

Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue negotiabl
bon in an aggregate prin-
cipal amount notato exceed
on million five hundred

thoushnd dollars ($1,500,-

ae

DOSe
acquiring and improving
sites, erecting and equip |additional public sch
buildi and acquirinBe

quipmen o

District
be in the public, which bonds

shall be gener obligations
of said District and shall be

ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on all taxable pro-
perty in said District

sufficient in amount to pay
the prin of and interest

and redemption premiums if

any, on said bonds asas th
mature, as authorize:

Article 6, Section 33, th
Louisiana Constitution of

1974?
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby give that the pollin

pla for said electi :

shall

FURTHER NOTIC is

hereby given that the Cam-

er Bagish Schoo! Board o
arish of Cameron,Louisi i

body of said District,

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, May 20,

atten o&#39;cl A.M., at it
office at Dewe Street in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
By order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.
‘Thomas McCall

Secretary,
Cameron Parish School

Board of the

Parish of Cameron
Louisi jana

RUN: April 2 - May 15

ECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a specia election
will be held within the limits

of School District No. Four of

the Paris o CRANE DIM

M 1 1980

between sm ee of 6:00

a .M. an P.M. for the

ase
enepmiti to the

ified elec the follow-
i

po BEO NO.

eron, Louisiana,

an issue negotiabl bonds
gate prin pamo at to exceed five

hundred e ig hty thousand
dollars, ($580,000. for the

purpose of acquiring and

improvin sites, erecting and

equip addisaai public
and ac-

quiring the Mec eq
ment and nan 3s there

for, and im existing
public ach oviafi in

strict, title to which

shall be in the
ig

pabee which

bonds sh be general
obligations of said District

and shall be payable from the
proceeds of ad valorem taxes’

levied and collected on all

taxable property in said

District sufficien in amount

to pay the principal

of

and

interest and redemption
remiums, if any, on said

authorized by Article 6,

Section $ of the Louisiana

Constito 1974?
FURTHER N O TICE is

hereby aie that the polli
lace for said election sh

b
the
the recae center.

OTICE:
Cam-

Board of

sai

meet in open public se
on Tuesda M 20, 19
ten o&#39;c A.M., at its

at Dewey Street

in

Cameron,

Louisiana, an will th and

the examine and canvass

he returns and declare the

res a ai election.

By order of the Cameron

Parigh Sch Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.
Thomas McCall

cretal TY

Cameron Parish School

Board of the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

RUN: April - May 15.

——_

NOTICE FO BIDS

Acting under the authority
of the Legislatu of the State

of Louisiana, the Cameron

Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the

leasing of all surface rights of

range, trapping, hunting,
fishing, Spree on the

follow descri lanbea
DESCRI

Twenty (20) acres

in the Northeast

Quarter (NE/4)
All bids must be sealed;

envelone. marked ‘Bid-

RAN
14

Range and may beFatae

s

tnrou the U. S.

Mail to the Cameron Pari
School Board, P. O. Box W.

Cameron, Louisiana, 70631.

Bids may also be hand

carried. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not less than

$1. x acre for a lease

with a primary term to end

May 1985. Annual re-

newal rental will be due

each year by May 12 in order

to continue the lease in

effect. Cash or check in the

favor of the Cameron Parish
School Board for the amount
of the annual rental for the

bid, and the cont thus

deposited shall be forfeited
to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful

ee fails to enter int

Record with

_

his

within ten (10) da after

acceptance by the

If farming ig hts are

utilized, bidder may offer

part of not, les:
on ‘sixth (1/6) of any and all

crops produced and sa’saved

during the year. The valu of

the one-sixth (1/6) share

shall not be considered in the

awarding of the en unle
the bidder guarai
specific amount ‘whi sh
be added to and accompany

the bid. Should the one-sixth

value of crops be less than

the cash guarantee paid at

the time lease, the Cam-

eron Pari: ‘Sch Board

shall dem such additional

payment as necessary to

bri the value adjustment
toa ve one-sixth of cri

d and harvested on

any and all listed sections.

The surface right and

privilege granted in lease

are restricted to range, trap-

in hunting. farming, and

Rsh and. these rights
shall in no way, manner, or

form interfere with the grant-
ing of mineral lease or the

full utilization of all right
and privileges granted in any

mineral lease.

Bids will be received until

the hour of ne a.m. on

Monday May 1

19 at

which time bi Weo will

be opened and considered in

public session of the Cam-

eron Parish ae Board at

Cameron, Lo
\.

The Board reser the

right to reject any and all

bi receire Tho McCall
perintendentCAME PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

Camer Pilot

RUN: April 24, May 1, 8,

1980
—

NOTIC FOR BIeof in

cor
a rmity with ee law,

sealed bi will be received

at th office of the Cameron

-Parish School Board of or

before May 2 1980 at ” t
a.m., for the lease of t

surfac rights in and to t
following described tract

Cameron Parish, toulsia
to-wit:

A certain tract of land in

Section 16, Township 12

‘South, Range 6 West, Cam-

eron Paris Louisiana, said

tract containing 15.35 acre,

more ot less, and being mor
particularl described below:

Beginning at the Sout
corner of Section 16, Tow:

shi 12 South, Range 6 W
_an running thence North 0

3’ East 216.4 feet along the

East line of Section i toa

thence North 17° West 669.2

fect to a stake; thence South

73° West 650 feet to a sae
eae South 17° East 543.

et t

a

stake; thence s
Stake in the South line o

Sec 1 thence North 89°
58” Ea 374.3 feet along the

South lin of Section 16 to a

point of beginning and con
taining 15.35 acres, more or
less. zi

AM beari are, “Grid
based on the Lambert State

Plane Coordinate System for
Louisiana, South Zone.

All bids may be forwarded

by U. S. Mail to the Cameron
Parish School Board, P. “0.
Box W, Cameron, LA 70631
or hand carried to the School
Board meeti a a be

accompanied of

certified check ho ‘h full
amount of the first year’s

rental.

Said lease to be for a

eriod not to exceed twenty-
five (25) years with
extension right right of an

additional 2
years, rental

payable annually in advance.
The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids received.

Tho McCall,
SuperintendentCAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
Cameron Pi lot

RU April 2 May 1, 8,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American Place

Rouge, Louisiana, P.
O.

44095, at 10:00 A.M for the

followin
ope

epresenta
Pages under

Bids Proposa Forms, In-

forma and Specification
may be obtained from the

Purc

g

Sect |i ted

abov. will be

recei he th dates and

hour specifie The rig i
reserved to reject any and all

bids an to waive any

informalities.
E. L. Henry

OMe ATI nr
H vi &q

P.M.Stat DIRE ‘OR

OF EORCH3379
RUN: May 8

NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that

I have complet the listings
of all property in the par
of Cameron, and

established the ‘al
thereon; and that said list-

ings will be expose in my

ice, Cameron Paris

Courthouse Room 204,

public inspection and

correction for a period of 15
calendar days, be;

Thursday, May 8, 19

taxpayer desirin to examin
his assessment is reque
tocall duri a

5

da peravoibroseTax Assessot

RUN: Cameron Pilot

May 8, 15, 1980

—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicl re by the Purchasing
tion of the Division of Ad-

istration, Gatde Level

We One American Place,

Baton Rou Louisiana, P- O.

Box 44095, 10:00 A.M. for the

followPH33

a Color Portable T.V.,

Bi Proposal Forms, Infor-

mation and Specifications may

be obtained from the Purch
Section Let above. N bids will

recei aft the dates and

hour speci The right is reser-

ved to reject any and all bids and

to waive any informalities.

.
L. Henry

COMMISSIONER OF

ADMINISTRATION
Hugh M Carleton,

C.P.P.0.,¢ P.M.

STATE DIRECTOR
OF PURCHASING
3368
RUN: May &

—_—

38TH JUDICIAL

Notice is. por |in saec oF
courtate at this

cour

i satbo t

ven

oe

that

tion of the

exec and filed inthe
of procee herein.The immovable

tobe
sale is senro “Cameron Pari:

oa of Blo2 of the

Second Re-Plat of Blocks

Subdivision it
and 19. Town 15 South,

ghe South of
State

ae e
ri rerioin

lats, AL, Sat ‘re
ion. 951 9914 jogewi ail buildings’

and

m-provements situated theréon

a all furnit
0
a fixtures

tained there’

Bea P
&qu North M of South-

we Qua of Section
2

‘ownship

4

South, Rang 8
West. containing 80 acres,

more or less.

Any heir,
creditor who

propose sale must file his

Opposition within seven (7)
day from the date on which
the last publication of this

notice

legatee or

the

Be t court
;OLAND U. PRIMEAUX

$8TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

RU. April 10, 24, 8
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atvision with Larry Jinks’

PHaRMAacy PLUS Newman JOHNSON siz fmt
BAYOU

Oe Resection Cont

ig a

NEWMAN TO BE HERE The boys went to Grand BIRTHDAYS

*
y

Our new! elgcte state Lake for regio Mike Last week could be called

—
seontor Clit Newman and Badon place ist in the two ‘Trahan week as Alan Trahan

his administrative assistant mile; Billy - 2nd in the high had a birthday on the 20th;

May 6-12 1980
Myrna Conner will be at the hurdles; and Billy Jinks - 2nd Carrie Trahan on the 23rd;

Recreation Center Satur in the mile. All three will go Kris Trahan on the 24th;

May 2:30 to 3 to state in their events. Nita Trahan on the 26th; and

p.m. to meet the voters and The Athletic Banquet will J Trahan on May Sth

iscuss any proble they start at 7:30 p.m. Frid Connie and Robert Trah

m h Hw tb an M 1 Ta ou plat »
i are celebr another

informal get- ready at

6

p.m. Tickets anniversary on

Be Read For Emergencie O Your Tip!
meeting to get peo are $2.50.

which falls on Mother&#39 Day

W& vacation time! But don’t take to the highways without
ta

wishes: spe Ls heise “et g haste zoe Oey

_ a a kit! ne ev of a qrnerg you
mi

PROOF POSITIVE that the ‘‘art’’ Homemakers Club with the quilts SCHOOL NEWS Bayou Wednesday, May 14
.

Trond suppls are

arge

band forat bu and apini of quilt-making is making a strong which each made. They are from left, ‘Th girls track team went starting at 3 p.m. eer

6 stare ga pa about sixcinches square, sealed ads comeback in the Creole area are these

©

Mrs. Camellia Nunez, Mrs. Wayne to New Iberi for the regional A scuba diving class will

smaller ‘Of more rolts of sterile gauze 0 three ladies pictured here at the April

|

Montie, and Mrs. Mayola Wicke. meet last Friday. Individual VOLLEYBALLRESULTS

|

be held s Johnson Ba}

width and wid 6 or more cotton, tube ot

. facings were: Elaine This weekend&#39 volleyball
eae aoe

s pins ‘These supplies may be
meeting of the Creole Extension Dee ee ee ccorcament sawrthe

Retanwn omer Obed

ke in m or plasti box. Se your Pharmac Pl pharmacis S. Cameron Barnet -

Se

000. (eon, Anal, capteined M ietones 2 be

for, thane suppa 7 |
Mile rela team (Trudy by Juanita Sandif captured T fone Childress an

Quilting no longer irls go to Maks, Elaine Barnett, Renee first in th women& division Henry Tingler, both licensed

g g Barentine and Larie Baren- with the ‘‘Sixties&qu captain- Givers,

Go NE Hie i tin St Bobby Jo Jinks - ed by Mary Ly Const Tien scho willbe 4 weeke
z

=

the

Raz! TYLEN
state meetin e diese rary arr Jong Those who are in-

bean pressure Kit XtEN lost art at Creole 9 Sain captai b Nell toreted are to bring only 8

ip, ust 1.9 o Lane Het 54 OR March 12,13, and 16 Concert set Dusty Sendifer&# team sa fe s or mee
tt Hotel laced

4
ment.

99 Highligh the April will be made at the next NeutGn th F Sta Temple
pl _fifstein te see&#39;s

a meeti of he
Cre Ex meeti | s cheriot

eagershiP ‘Conference was i
. John M

Therio held. ALIZIN

w a. displ of vise repo on the special “Thr girls from South rats Gra ak Faith “SPECIA GIN”

patterne qui and qui ‘ouncil meeting which s C ‘4 LA Chapter Temple will hol a

fops made by members Mrs. ha attended in whic sh Came an placed i thi concert, Saturday. May 10at 1. Cancer Insurance

War Mesu Came Can retea entc t SineGdrnelath i Bus ind C Yarbor o 2 Medicare Supplement:
i

;
j

ich th
:

é

SEES =
6l] Nunez. ‘The meeting was club sponsors annually in the Pla ciitla Kell plac Westlake.

-

held in the home of Mrs. Creole area. eighth in Clerk Typist lI
and

|

Grand Lake Faith Temple 3. Life & Savings Ins.

Ere pe a all ut Becky Conner placed ninth in islack at Boo corn 4.0 itilizati
‘

rs. Telsma an f

e past is w
a

M |
Montie serving as Creole club to Typi Lew has recently

Mart * ospidtsagon

co-hostesses- ived a letter from the
5

MYLANT GRE lit patterns shown were
Sat FLA Ottce stati D.C. July 14 Harry Chozen Ins.

AciD 4 ‘

the brick wall and the rail T sate erie being considered

_

Mrs. Leola Theriot and .

Coad 1 08 fie. ee

PI

fence made .Montic;

.

meet Tues. te compete at th National Sandra Miller accompanie

}]

Cameroa
85-533

design made by Mrs. Guy
Murphy, Sr., a non-member
wh is an avid quilt maker.

Mrs. Montie spok on the

old art of quilt-making. She

pointed out that the art, long
dormant in the Creole area,

is bein revived by quite a

few ladies in the community.
The club&# annual Spri

Tour was discussed wit

members submitting the

‘The May meeting of the

Creole Home-

maker&#3 Club will be held on

Tuesday, M 13 at 7:30

.m. inthe home of Mrs.

May Wicke. Serving as

co-hostesses will be Mrs

Harold Carter
Anna Paris.

Finalization of plans for

the club’s annual Spring
Tour will be completed at the

mee

to visit

Conference in them to New Orieans.

By Mikki Prescott

at the Recreation

Sunday s by the

Johnson Bay Pentecostal

Church. This Sunday is also

Mother&#39; Day.

PLEASE ELECT

J. B. (Braxton)
Blake, Jr.

0
Ie dite  Sweetlake

C a
09 Bov WH

club to meet N O
e

5 0
urchasing

on of Ad-

The Sweetlake Extension

Level
=}

Beef Forequarters,
o

ie Sides Nindg

|

ie ucndiy‘ac Tue M 17, 1980
&qu for th

Wickony SMOKE d M13 a 6 p.m. The ay &

Bacon, Wam Tasso

|

Stmonstr b Carl T

able T.V.,
;

Homemad and Appliance Center.

seal ty i
MARKE PIG

|

cra MelFalk Mi
ations may 00-180 L8s.

ul _LaBove and Caroline

Purcha AVERAGE u69 x
AB meeting will be held in

ae an
Custom Sia the Sw Recre

all bids and

oe ea

lities.

guests are invited to attend. om

’ Fe
Wards 3 & 5

—

District B

E

pe * W are all aware that one of the available, the club is giving two of

A Pri ( heati su greatest resources Cameron or any these scholarships.

50 day it may b other parish has is its young people.
cheaper to burn money. However, young people don’t grow in- If you see fit to elect me as your

ps
to

bl l b th I Poli J I fully id
3

.

Pp Pp

‘olice Juror,

I

fully intend to con-

ook mu steer them in the right tinue helping our young people. With

AM
irection. the cooperation and assistance of the

CAA SE & SKI
rest of the Police Jury, I would like to

°
o

FIXODE Su a NOW ARN In the past I have had the oppor- try and improve the recreational

a tte re

tap Ust 2.8 tunity to work with some of the young facilities in District B, especially in

by given that peo yee peel thro jh the Cameron-Creole area. If we can

= dl

ameron Lions Club. ave worke give our young people something to

n i ore 99 with the South Cameron Leo Club occupy their time and ‘channel their

ert a te

since helping to organize it in 1976. thoughts in the right direction, they

ne and
ARIN While working with the Leo Club as a will develop into better and more

,
“

a

.

representative of the Cameron Lions responsible citizens to run our

rienc Wich ie Vivian
Club, my wife and I attended two parish, state and nation in the future.

of Civil Te
SS asses)

state conventions as chaperones for

fen o
LOTION

the South Cameron Leo Club mem- It is true with the cut-back of

Sen of the

bers. We both came away from these revenue sharing programs and other

fie asth THESE ARE SUGGESTE PHARM

|

PL PRI
conventions with the feeling that the federal monies, we may not have as

;
‘OPTIONAL WITH S youth of Cameron Parish, contrary to many funds available as in the past;

ol at priv

what some folks miay believe, are bet- however I feel that with a little plan-

1 ee

ter behaved and better mannered kids ~

ning and a list of priorities we can

c 2 of th Cameron Drug Store than most. We were both proud to be improve the recreational facilities in

of Blocks
associated with them. our district and keep these young

Marshall Street
peopl off the streets.

ni 18 sout
During my year as president of

.

ine
co ot

La
a, Cameron Lions Club, we instituted a

Won&#3 you please help me help our

maeat Per
Cameron, L Month”

|

for: yer £2.00 scholarship aimed young people VOTE NO. 50 go Mey

At toget test

at helping some worthwhile student _— for J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.

hes San im- RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LMT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES
attend the college of his choice, This Thank you

re and fixtures
A “Check-A-Month” ecco gives you an

year because extra funds are J. B. (Braxton) Blake, a.

:

extra income check in the mail every month.

aah ewe DO U BL STAMP S You simply deposit $5,000 or more with

fai of So Eoul Savings, eng can receive a VOTE NO 5 1
Section

2

monthly earnings check without touching

a spea \|
On All Cash

a penny of yo savings.Extra inco
°

every month...from Louisiana Savings

apie Purchases
2

ON MAY 17TH
must file his :

thiseven,
: Friday, May 9

ication of this
SAVE QUALITY STAMPS

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT

ie court
: sad

Gtovisian Sewinegs

ade
ameron rug ore Nf 14 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

STRIC COU
ms

1

gules ——

WILL BE APPRECIATED!!
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Grand Lake to

have graduation
The 1980 graduation exercises for

Grand Lake High School will be held

Monday, May 19. The valedictorian
of the graduation class is Mary
Manuel, and the salutatorian is Wen-

dy Lannin, The commencement exer-

cises will be held at the Grand Lake

High School gym.
Graduates are: Aimee Darlene

Aguillard, Kevin Bryan Aguillard,
Jeffery Lee Boudreaux, Kimberly

Ann Breaux, Mary Ellen Crador,
Donna Kay Delaney, Lisa Kay
Dowden, Cindy Marie Fogleman,
Carmen Renee Hebert, Steven Quin-
ton Kjerulff, Sharon Ray LaBove,
Wendy Ann Lannin, Mary Lee

Manuel, Daryl Wade Poole, Yvonne
Marie Savoie, Lisa Maria Sullivan,
Buck Troy Suydam, Charlene Marie
Thibodeaux, Debra Jo Thompson,

anid Joseph Desire Young.

Parish gets share

of coastal funds

Cameron Parish has faired well in

getting its share of Coastal Zon
Management Funds, Cameron Polic
Jury President Rolan Trosclai
reported at the recent jury meeting.

To date the parish has either

received or has been notified it is

cligible for funds total $10,558,070,
he said.

Hays Picou, Jr., federal fund
coordinator for the parish, listed

these grants that have already been

received:

ae Bayou- Hol Beac we
system, $1,10 ; drainages gat

in Drainage District No. 5, $490,
South Cameron Memorial hospital
expansion, $676,000; new book-

mobile, ),000
A $325,000 grand has been ap-

proved but has not been funded yet

Cheerleaders

are named

Following cheerleader tryouts last

week at South Cameron high school

the following cheerleaders were selec-

ted for the 1980-81 school session:

Becky Conner, captain; Darla

Boudreaux, co-captain; Monna
Cheramie, Stacy Mudd, Natali

Wynn, Becky Nunez, Karen Savoi
and Selika Miller. Veronica Hebert is

alternate.
‘The cheerleaders will atten th

National Cheerleaders Association

camp at Northwestern in Nat-

chitoches.

‘74 class to

have reunion

A class reunion will be held Satur
day, May 17, at the W. O. W. Hall in

Creole from 7:30 p.m, to 1’;00 a.m.

for all 1974 graduates of Sout

‘Cameron High School.

All persons interested who have not

contacted Terri Landry, Charlese

Boudeaux or Debbie LeBoeuf pleas
do so immediately.

Bass Club

winners

The winners in the recent

Bass Unlimited Member and
Child Tournament were:

Adult division, largest

stringer, first: LeRoy
Richard, second: Ja Bou

dreaux, and third: Diane

Conner.
Childrens tournament, the

lace winner of

Boudreaux;
a

Buffy Boudreaux; and third,

Gerald Richa
In the white perch

division, first plac winner

was Gerald Richard and

second place was won b

Michelle Sanders.

e winners in the chou-

pique class were, first place:
Ken Conner, and Second:

Diane Conner.

for the Hackberry waterworks

district.
Projects that have been designated

eligible for grants are: Park & Boat

Launch Facility along Calcasieu Ship
Channel, Cameron $200,000; East

Fork Road No. 1, Cameron,
$456,000; Sewer District No. 1,

Cameron, $250,000; Sewerage
District No. Hackberry,2,

$1,000,000; Monkey Island Bridge
and Parish Port, anes33,475,000 Classrooms and

Libré

S07 80&g St South ‘Cameron Hig
School, Cameron, $576,000; Water

Facility, Grand Chenier, Cameron,
$1,200,000.

In Addition Cameron parish will

share with other coastal parishes in

$750,000 grant for depositing of clam gh
shells for restoring seed oyster reefs.

Dog laws are

pointed out

of about
problems of dogs running at large in

the town of Cameron, the Cameron
parish police jury is calling attention
Of citizens to provisions in the parish
code on dogs.

The code require that all dogs be

vaccinated for rabies once a year and

that dogs wear vaccination tags at all

imes.

The code provides for a fine of the

owner should these provisions not

met.

Newman to

be in H&#39;’
Senator Cliff Newman will meet

with his constituents throughou
Caimeron parish this weel

H will be in Hackberry on Thur-

sday, May 15 from 6 to 8 p.m. at

Brown’s Grocery.

H will be in a mini-home and in-

vites everyone to come out and have

coffee and Cokes with him and

discuss any matters in the legislature
that migh interest them.

Two graduate
cum laude

Lynda Jill Willis of

Cameron and Catherine
Nunez of Creole graduated
cum laude form McNeese

State University at the

university&# May 8 spring
commencement exercises.

Home Forum

The 1980 Southwest Area Home
Forum will be held Thursday May 15

at the Multi Purpose Building in

Jennings located on the Lake Arthur

highway.
Registration and coffee will begin

at 8:30 a.m. The program begin at

a.m. and énd at 12:30.

24th Year- No. 29

Marcantel named

r Department

Louisiana Stats Univansity
Baton Rouge,

25° Copy

|
May 15, 1980 Cameron, La.

new

South Cameron coach
w head coach for South

Cameron high school for next school

term was appointed at the monthly
meeting of the Cameron parish
school board Monday.

Jimmy Marcantel, who has served
as basketball coach at South
Cameron for the past three years, was

named to succeed Wayne Batts wh is
taking a sabbatical leave to work on

an administrative degree at McNeese.

Jury runoffon

ballot Saturday
A runoff election for police juror

and three school bond issues in the

Johnson Bayou, Grand Lake and

Hackberry school districts are on the

ballot in the election this Saturday,
May 17.

In School District 1 Division B,
the Cameron area, Joseph B. Blake,
Jr. and Diane R. Faulk are in the

runoff for the police jury seat.

Voters in both Wards 3 and 5 may

vote in the election.
“fn Sch District 15 Hackberry, a

$1,500,000 school improvement bond

issue is offered voters. The pi
improvements include a new

‘iculture shop and meat preser-
vation center, renovation of existi

op for special education center,
new multi-pr activity building,
new girls’ P.E. dressing room,

emodeling of gymnasium, new fire

alarm system, new playground
equipment, relocation of rodeo area, 8Y™:

remodeling of elementary teachers

lounge, remodeling of 7th grade
room in media center, remodeling of

business
Pp:

dditi of

canopy and drainage at Kindergarten,
in of home ec

Newman visits area

Newly elected state senator Cliff

Newman made the first of several

scheduled appearances in Johnson

Bayou Saturday, May 10. Senator

Newman in on a ten day break from

the legislature and is trying to be in

close touch with the voters of his

district so as to better represent them

in Baton Rouge.
¢ senator was accompanied by

his administrative assistants, Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Conner.
Some of the subject matter

discussed Saturday included the

drainage problems on the Bayou and

Three Cameron

residents hurt

A two-vehicle collision Friday
night in Lake Charles left three per-

sons from Cameron severely injured,
according to State Police Troop D.

he victims were taken to

Memorial Hospital. Allie M. Henry,
71, Ester Quinn, 65, and Virginia
Peshoff, 70.

All three
vi:

sive care unit.
Trooper Kenneth J.

‘ims were in the inten-

Babineaux.

curred at 9 p.m. when

a

car, south-

boung on Lake Street driven by Allie

Henry, attempted to turn left onto

Gauthier road and was broadsided by
a pickup truck, northbound on Lake
and driven by Vern M. Nugent, 36,
of 3700 Brentwood St.

McCall is host

The Sioux Falls, South Dakota
students who visited Cameron recen-

tly were taken o a trip into the Gulf
on the M/V Pete McCall courtesy of

Captain Norman McCall.
The Pilot had incorrectly listed the

trip as being hosted by the Chevron

company.

o s 4 M

& barge, etc. for an exploratory well in

who investigated, said the mishap Oc- Lower Mud Lake about 3.8 miles

retiring.
Applications are also being taken

for a school psychologist with the
salary to be pai by the state,

PERSONNEL CHANGES
Resignation of Dorothy LeBouef

Supt. Thomas McCall said that the

Marcantel appointment would b a

janent one since Batts has in-

digated that he does not intend to

return to a coaching position.
The board also appr see

it

ent for filling the Gran enier
aclmen sch principalship with 8 sweeper at South Cameron high

someone to be hi at the June schoo Arleen Kendall as a speech

meeting. Robert Manuel, principal therapist, Bertha Duhon as a lun
there for a number of. years, is chroom worker at Gran Lake high

school and Anna Vincent as a

sweeper at Cameron elementary
school were accepted.

Wanda Conner was named t fill
the Grand Lake lunchroom position,

© board approved advertising
for bids on a portable building
housing the new school testing team

at the school board office site. The
board will receive state funds totaling
$37,000 to pay for the building and

furnishings.

new auditorium seats and floor, etc. S

In District 4, Grand Lake-
LEASES

Sweetlake, a $580,000 bon issue bidder on a surface lease on 20 acres

would provide for the addition of a in School Section 16-15-14 with a bid

busines education departme an of $256 a year.
mu.ti-purpose activity building; Exxon Corp. was given a surface

remodeling of science room; sewerage lease on 15.3 acres in Section 16-12-6
treatment unit for dressing room and at Humble’s Landing at Sweetlake

concessio hardsurface parking lot; for $15,350 a year. The board put a

modification of bu unloading provision in the lease that any
canopy; and remodeling of shop and sublease of the property would have

equipmen for new additions. to be approved by the board.
ca A check for $788.99 was received

from Ronald Brewer as the school
board’s share of the rice crop in the

school section leased by Brewer.

In District 5, Johnson Bayou-Holly

Bea 8# lp pe bo issue would
vid for ad

i

vep room, oor H cheat In- training sessions for

classrooms, ‘kindergarten, one Parish teachers were approved for

elementary classroom, a science AU8- 21-and Feb. 2 for the next

department, me sh and locker school term.

rooms, new all-weather running
track, concession area and toilets for

Supot
A ieoalt ren d that

gym. boy and gir dress rooms; yegisiative Auditor had highly com-

ea: Band otc reoaisi mended the board on its bookkeeping

remmod ineloat® fice following an audit report.
ng P pals orice; the board agreeded to advertise for

sale two used maintenance truck and
a van and als to offer some old sur-

plus iunk to Bovs Village.
The board agreed to hire a CPA

firm to audit the funds of the in-

dividual schools every two years.

‘he Special Education Parish Plan

was approved, putting the parish in

compliance with state and federal
laws.

Board Member John DeBarge was

authorized to try to buy some proper-
ty for the board adjacent to the
Hackberry school.

jome ec
de

new

built-in bleachers for gym, equipment
for new facilities, etc.

the condition ot our evacuation road

‘oss the’ beach stretch between

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach.

O hand to greet Mr. Newman w
Ron Vining, vice-president of the

.

Cameron Parish teacher association, emb discussed a report that

who discussed the teacher pay raises; the Gulf Coast Tabernacl at Oa
recently elected police juror for Ward Grove was planning to open a private

5, Carrol Trahan, Ira Jinks and Mrs. School for grades kindergarten

John Prescott. trou 12.
. _

senator Newman plans to keep in

.

The board authorized assisting

constant touch with
hi constituents

With the expenses of a student and

by means of these visits. Voters can SPonso to the nation FBLA con-

reach him while h is in session thru Yention in Washington, D.C. The

Mrs. Conner at 542-4687.
student was named a slate officer.

Oil companies Oge graduates

k its i Her Os will graduate
rom Notre Dame Seminar Schoolsee permi of Theology in New Orleans at com-

mencement exercises at 7:30 p.m.,

Three oil companies hav filed for Friday, May 16.
Corps of Engineers permits for

proposed work in Cameron parish.
Goldking Production Co. is

seeking to bid a board road, drill site,
ring levee, etc. for a oil well location

about 5.4 miles north of Grand
Chenier near th Little Chenier ridge.

Page Petroleum, Inc. seeks to

dredge a channel and install a drilling t
southwest of Grand Chenier.

Superior Oil Co, wants to dredge
an extension to an existing canal for

ess to a proposed oil well location
about 6.8 miles northwest of Pecan

Island in the Deep Lake field.

Leases set

The Louisiana. Wildlife and ™

Fisheries Commissf® will consider

granting five mineral leases on the
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in

Cameron parish when its monthly
meeting is held at the Baton Rouge
district office Tuesday, May 20.

MEMBERS OF the J. P. Boudoin
KC Council fast pitch ballteam that
won the state KC championship are

shown with their trophy. Left to

Mrs. Irene Trahan was the high P

70802

Workshop
on seafood

preparation
A seafood preparation workshop

for Cameron Parish homemakers will

be held Monday, May 19, at the

Cameron Fire Station, There will be

two sessions, one from 2 to p.m.
and another from 6 to 9 p.m.

Topics featured will be: a brief

look at the seafood industry and a

‘‘hands-on&quot;* experience with

seafoods.
Those attending the workshop will

participate in the cleaning of

crawfish, crabs, oysters and in

filleting a fish.
A registration fee of $1.50 will be

collected at the door and will cover

th cost of the seafood.
Participants will be allowed to take

home the seafood they clean plus a

cookbook of seafood recipes from
area cooks.

The workshop is planned in

cooperation with Dr. Michael

ly, an L.S.U. Seafood Specialist
and Mrs, Nancy Cronan, the in-

coming Cameron parish Home
Economist.

Those planning to attend either

workshop are asked to contact the

County Agent& office to make reser-

vations.

Lions to give

school awards

The Cameron Lions Club will

make their annual presentation of

citizenship awards at the graduation
ceremonies of high schools in

Cameron parish.
The award is presented to a mem-

ber of each senior class who has best

exhibited qualities of citizenship and

of working for his class and com-

munity.
The awards will be made at the 7

-m.. graduation services of the

following schools by Lions club

members:
May 9, at Grand Lake School by J.

B. Jones, Jr.; May 22, at South
Cameron high by Robert Fruge; May
23, at Johnson Bayou by Ernest

Carroll Trahan; and May 23, at

Hackberry by Robert Ortego.

Church plans

anniversary
The Johnson Bayou Baptist Chur-

ch will celebrate their 45th anniver-

sary June 22. All former members are

invited to attend a dinner on the
ground and fellowship with former

pastors.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts

of former members are asked to con-

tact them with news of the

Homecoming.

Barbecue set

The benefit barbecue of the

Sturlese American Legion Post will

begin at 11 a.m. Sunday, May 18 at

the KC Hall in Creole. It will be

followed by a dance in the afternoon.
Proceeds will go for the construc-

tion of a new Post Home at Grand
Chenier to replace the one destroyed

b fire.

State champs

are honored
The State Championship KC Fast

Pitch ballteam of the J. P. Boudoin,
Sr. KC Council was honored at the
annual ladies night of the Council
Friday night at the KC hall.

John Driscoll, Grand Knight, said
that this is the second year the team

has won the championship.
Hayes Picou, Jr., coach, announ-

ced that an invitation will be extended
to the State K. C.’s to hold the state

championship in Creole next year.
A film on wildlife was shown by

Paul Coreil.

right: Huey Mhire, Sonn McCall,
Hayes Picou, Jr.
Theriot.

ond cone.
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Our Lady&# history is tol
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

In the coastal marshlands

tectress storm:

prayerful memorial of the

devastating HurricaneAudrey wi

fro198an to atoll
Tre ‘h shambles of that

arose

mission c ha pre | perilously
close to abandon-

use

th felt and an a caate, 0

sturdy Acadianain tho
eter The pecehci

its moder oha built in
1969 repres many years
struggle

rutal forces of nature.

The settlement “aCam een! egan

around. Scot
inch eter boit out land

Seige veterans
of the as of 18 but it was

not until later that the

eastern and central Louisiana

Known a the land of the
chenieres, oak-

&quot

salary as pastor of Creole).
An evidently well fixed

parishioner gave a similar
amount. From New Orleans

came $65.45, $50.00 as a

contribution from Arch-

bishop Jansses and $15.45

rom a mission

{

sollecti

S.
e proje of build-

ing the cha was completed
there wa a balance of $7.90

fost t new chapel on the

It&#interes to note on

the donation list the
ecumenical character of the

infidel.

eub John Hell pas at

lowingsesin 1914, twenty years
the chapel was founded

B uncon criticism of

the priests who had preceded
him as pastor at Creole. This
account is found in the ledger

of the Parish kept on deposit.

1914 ACCOUNT
“The Catholic Church at

Leesburg has been erccted

by Rev. Fr. Engberink anno

di 16 Th Shr itlotwo acres

donated by Mr. eekGou6
Marshall, a resident of Cam

eron to the Most Rev.
Francis Janssen arch:

bi
fact

act

that thi ‘amou
of an was still available
across from the court house

develo in eron,

¢ parish seat in its earlyd sui unlike the bustle
in Cameron today.)or ta10 a beautifu organ

has been by theR We. ‘Teurlings and the

Monthly tip f 19« hea
ly }. he

storm the age
i tocc fa intsro t

su

Catholics of Leesburg for the
needed church

5

Rey. J. Hoes had to abandon
this church as funds for the

chur were not available.””
the

-

mission

ghd inter-
8. cou years.

Be this H the cec
a very bacon

f

eavin free

in
this nToacha mi N1913, ound a rou,

ae a cine th
iin Wo ea halfseuas fstvees o tone

white vestments. On
the floor of the sacristy were

two
mas

and a missal
stand. organ, thropassa: of cai wan cutee

out ‘and many ratsor

their domicile for a

coupl of years. All walls and
easy Sal o ates of

je-guenes (wasps),
‘broken and’ thi

),

I

hed
time assembled the

nefit mak

on the altar but two candle-
sticks, on

i! mi

stand and an old statue of the

Blessed Mother which I

brou slong from Grabeing out of u:ieen by the Ladies

S

Altar
ciAf Mass the same

Nov. 29th, [had a meeting of

the lead Catholic peng to themPos tste fix up the cha
under condition that they be

willing to lend me a helping
hand and to raise some

money for obtaining the

ch repair.
ly propositio for thechur repair met with the

hearty appr &q everybody
authorized

ladies of Nices MiAmy Clinnik and
Maude Bonsall to go to e
Cath famil for the

collecting moneFo rep of chu ro
se fervent ladies collect-evi less than four weeks

S&q
was able of

order th tin for the

roofing ge grantedcred fro Frank&# Hard-
ware Store, Lake Charles for
unlimited terms, i. e. until

the mone should be at hand.
A 17,

1 194 eve
ing the repair

and cov
of

ofthe church
roof has been started and

finished the next day.
“On April 24th a suphad be given at “Hotel

Charles Engleson. Some

presents were raffled. $31.40
collected out of it after all

expenses ha be paid An

app sion

Sobiety fo finan hel h
not been answered, owing to

the refused appr of the

responsible author:

igned Rev. J. A. Heil”

athol fif fo 1m o rs

lic

life

for many years

of the
Sacred Heart Churc at
Creole indicates the waxing
and weanin of attention

ge to Cameron or

bur
In Fath Engberink&#39; first

he thentions a monthly
visit to Leesbur in what he
called a eon.After the chapel, licated.

Joseph, was con-

894, visits in-
to the second Sunday

of each month. B 1900 visits
dwindled to the Sunday

of each mo (ie. four times

sthemont

in

iocz visitsmont

increased to every ies°

‘Sunday,
1905. In 190

¢ th
he visited

‘ameron

18

times urin the

year.

BAD ROADS
In 1908 the new pastor

mentioned Leesburg but
indicated ‘‘not yet visited
because of the ba roads and

few Catholl The follo
ing year reported 1

regular scrvice ter the co
munity because the people

weekdays umlCath famn i only 6 or

we at ee | is not even

mentic in the reports
from 15 to 1913.

In 1918 fa chapel was

a hurricane
a thev other chape

in Camer Parish and w

there once a month on

weekdays. By 1928 the

schedule was increased to

twice monthly. Under Father
Bischof Mass began to be

said on the Ist Sunday of
each month, traveling from
his earlier Mass at Creole.

Around 1936 interest in

Cameron began in stir once

larger pie
rey was purchase and4 937 a

ne chapel, this
time dedicated to S John

the Evangelist, was con-

structed and by 1940 the
schedule was change to one

mass monthly on Sunday and

every Monday.
The LaSal Fathers took

over the Parish of Cameron

missions around 1945 and

more regular attendance and

more complete parish
activities became possible.

lasses were increased to

twice monthly on Sundays

a ‘ 1948 every Sunday.
By 1955 the LaSalette pasto
at Creole speakin of his five

mission churches stated
‘May I recommend that new

parishes be made to better
serve the people’ and b

1957 Mass was said daily in

the chapel at Cameron.

HURRICANE AUDREY
After Audrey made its

devastati visit to Cameron

Par in early 1957 a

lecision was made, Theoh at Cameron, badly
damaged by the hurricane
would become the nucleus

a new parish with its
named changed once more

from St. John the Evangelist
to O Lady Sta of the Sea.

of the new

ifficult and

everyo!
i

build hom and families at

the same time. The first

pathh misgiving about

ity of success atth Ri at the determina-
tion was there and

by

1969 a

urch was built a

fitti tribute to the years of
le and perseverance ofthCath ‘community of

Sentences

given here

The following sentences

were handed down in 38th
Judicial District court Mon-

da Judge Ward presiding,
ilty pleas:
imitive Gar 3 Ca

eron,
$10 or 3 d im
Assault, 10 days, concur
the 1

1 days, concurrent.
vin Joare, Jr$2 13clov Se Abbevil WaT.

$300 or 30 day in

Hee JosepheiarieMich possession
of marijuan $300 or 30

“Peer B. Thompson 26,
Grand Chenier, disturb the

peace, $100 or 2 day in jail;
resist arrest, $200 or week
in jail.

John A. Seawell, 31, nisMorningside, Ne ‘oads,distru th peace,
sa

or

15 days in jail and forfeiture
of gun.

e ‘of a owl cannot

oe tn their sockets so h
bird must turn its

from side to side to
N

z

given in the ledger 117 tee Catholic congre; a listed for several years as a

but after at jor havi
M

Mass at “station” rathe than a

least 25 is no indication two days wo cha e i.e. where Mass was

on eee The ee, cleani
is

which I did by mewhat regularl but
‘father ve self, p ig out a noti hurch building.ad ap pmo

ag gg
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By

EDISON R. MHIRE, SR.

England France, Germany, Spain, Acadia, Quebec, Louisiana, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and Virginia.

Miller, Poirier Quinter Re
Sweeney, Theriot, Thibodeau, &quot; Vallo Vincen Woods and many others.

Some
and D.C.R.

‘Check or money

PRE-PUBLICATION PRICE: $25.00
must accompany order.

Hundreds of names includi the

Aucoin, Babin, Babineaux, is 5

Bourgeois Brea ; Brun, Commeau,

Richard, Sale,
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direct & collateral lines - names such as Arceneaux,
Belliveau, Be:

& er,
Martin, M er, Melanson, Mhire, Mi

Savoi Secr Simon, Smith, Sl
‘tures obtained eatly le;

iaPenin 168 a ea land owners

AFTER June 30, 1980---$28.00
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A heavy-duty
shock at our

special price.
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Trucks

(Installation

Ci La.

Monro-

Load Levelers

Loston’s, Inc.

d New bangs program to

be put into operation
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A full auditorium of Cam-

eron parish ranchers and

turned out Monday night last

week at the Cameron Elem:

entary school to hear Louisi-

ana Commissioner
of Agriculture Bob Odom

resent a new program for

controlling th cattle disease

Bruceliosis (Bangs).

During the past years, the

old method of testin the

cattle and slaughtering the
reactors has been totally

ineffectiv in controllin the

disease in Cameron Parish.

This is due mainly to th

unique from other parts of

the country.
Bringing cattle to winter

County Agent’s Report
B Clifford Myers

CAMERON COUNTY AGENT

The new Brucellosis re-

search program was ex-

plaine at the parishwide
necting held at th Cameron

Elementar School last Mon-

“ay evening Cattleman wihave a choice of one of tw

plans (A or B) to b
cond over a period of 5

* Bo plans involv “Whole
Herd Vaccination’’, that is,
vaccinating all females 2
months old and older. Either

pl will provithe own
opp use thefe Bee

nuk‘as namely
Albendazole. However, if

Albendazole is not used the 6
month interval testing can be
altered.

Plan A requires the im

miadiate reactors while pl
B allows the retention

reactor under isolation up to

5 years without indemnity
ayment. Plan A is proven to

e effective. However, plan
B is doubtful at this time.

BLIGHT CONTROL
Charles and Wallace

Primeaux ha good bligcontrol in th
potaotes last year. I appears
that they will coe Be

=
this year.
are outéarly thi ye a
noted at the Primeaux&#39; For

best Fou of corn aappl ir co sprayableapp 80 p cen spava
pati on

n

id Sehe
~until silks wilt

Also, th Color eeBeetleappeara ey

y

at
small plantings an wilreduce total yie
early or late blig c

recommended to th Ber
Dupre, Thioda

good.control. Late blight ‘

FBLA has

meeting
The Hackberry FBLA

chapte held there final

meeting for the year May 1
Hssill of new offitook Theyfotlo ‘pre Cha
LaBauve; vi

Stacy &quot eetar
Pam Frey treasurer,

Stephannie Goodrich; re-

port Anite Mier; hist

ta cie Broussard; par-
liamentarian, Quentin

Busparty was given formem and refreshments

were served.

‘Magnu for

$26” Ea.

*36” Ea.

Ex tra

542-4322

beginning to appear in Irish
potatoes. As recommended
to Mrs. J Sells, sprayi
on a7 to

day

interval wi
Maneb Za wil provide

excellent control.

PRUNE TREES
Young trees should be

properly pruned during
December. Orie of the main

_

reasons is to develop a tree
with a tall single trunk. If two
trunk-like developm are

allowed to grow, this will
create a weak area at the

Po o their growth. As the
becomes larger theth joint area especially in

the spri when the “sap
begins to flow through the

plant, A
was discussingwit Alden Sanner when thihappens the affected

needs to be scrape well the
apply a tree wound dressing

over the scrape
followed with a filing to keep
rain water out of the depres-
sion.

_—,

nec Miners are very dit-
to control inMag trees. Jennings

Jones wa s to get a fair
control Iasi r 3sprayi *Durs

waerecommen rs.

Jean Be as thetres
are you!

beginni to ap
rice. Fortunatel
icals are avail
and Buz. Furdan is Tea
availabl and has a longer

time. Robert
Trahan will apply 18 Ibs.
Furdan as soon as

count of S larvae in
core sample or

40

per cent

leaf feeding damage.
Brushes and treés are now

at full leaf expansio which i
an excellent time to begin
chemical control prora
When ground equipmen is

used, as wil iborne
Duhon, better results will

usually be obtained, Mr.
Duhon will use a mixture of

gallon of 2,4,5-T and 10

gallon of diesel in 40 gallons
of water. This is a little more

chemical and diesel than is

normally used because wild
roses are perhaps the most
difficult brushes to control.

ra eae
jo che

astures where th can not

B tested for 6 to

7

months

has been the reason that the

old program has been so

ineffective.
Mr. Odom explai that

because o this factor, Cam

P

y the Federal authorities for

providing a new program at

whole herd vaccination.

Enoughre search and

actual test in the field by
Dr. Niccolliti of Florida has

influenced the federal
authorities to believe that a

whole-herd vaccination pro-

gram can be effective.

Mr. Oder
I

resented the

program to th cattlemen

and c tataes
|

that it will be

strictly on a voluntary basis

and will last for five yea
There will be two

Plan A: With w pla
all eligible cattle will be

tested with the card test.

Cattle with a positive test

(reactors or bangers) will

removed from the herds.

Then all the remaining
female cattle over 6 months

of age will be vacinated with

a small dose (2 to 3 billion
bacteria) of strain 19 vaccine.

Female calves less than 6

months of age will be given
the official calfhood
vaccination.

the owner wants his

cattle treated with albenda-

zole for liver flukes the
treatment will be given at the
time the negativ

&lt

cows and

galve are vaccinat

&quot; months Stteth initial
tests and vaccinations all

eligible cattle will be retest-

time the card test

cattle can be separat
tested with two additional
tests (the complement fixa-

tion and rivano tests.) If

they are positive to these
tes then they will be

identified as a reactor and

removed from the herd.

During this second testing
period any eligible females

et vaccinated 6

jer will be vaccinated.oan during this second

testing and vaccination

period all non-reactor cattl

can b treated for liver flukes

(if the owner wants them

treated).
Additional tests will be

conducted every 6 months.
At each testing period
eligibl female will be

een B: With this plan alleligi cattle will be tested
it card test.

cattle will be identifie but

do not ha to be removed

from th herd.
This pl allows the cattle

owner to decide how much he

needs that cow in his hi

The owner should bas hi
decision on:

1. the age and health of the

reactor.
2. the reproductiv poten-

tial of the reactor.
3. the size of th herd.

4, the number of reactor

cattle in the herd.

¢ owner should be

aware of the fact that by
keeping reactor cattle he

c d final elimination
disease.Ie this “sia afterall

cligible catt have betested and the reactor cat

have been identified “a
female cattle over 6 months

of ag will be vaccinated with

a reduce dose of vaccine.

age will be give official

calfhood vaccinations.

During this first testin
the owner may, if he wants

to, treat his cattle for liver

flukes.
Six months after the initial

tests and vaccinations, alleligi cattle will be re-

tested. At suc time the

owner will agai make a

decision on keeping reactor

cattle and on treating for

liver flukes.
During any subsequent

testing period any eligible
cow not vaccinated during

th first testing period will be
vaccinated.

Cattle will be tested every
six months until the end of

the program (5 years) or until

the herd has had two

negative tests.

le program was

unanimously accepted by the

cattlemen as something that

was definitely better than

et e now have. Also, a

largerindera paid for. reactor

cattle was explained.
Mr. Odom said that he was

setting a target date for Mto start the new progr:
He asked that any

w
needed information to feel

free to contact his office or

the federal veternarians in

charg of this are

Sales & Service

478-1720

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler
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— New & Used

2301 Hwy. 14

TSO contact lenses
giv you a distinct edg

on comfort.

possible time.
Or, if you

It’s our exclusive edge-
technique and multi-curve
design. It helps you get com-

fortable with your TSO hard
contact lenses in the shortest

want the flexi-
ble comfort of soft contact

lenses, no one has a wider
selection of nationally known
brands than TSO.

At TSO, your lenses are made exactly to the doctor’s pre-
scription. That’s why we feel confident enough to issue the

followi full refund policy. If

you’re not completely satisfied
with your lenses, for any

reason, return them within 45
days and TS will giv your
money back.

See TSO for contact lenses

ee and get the edg on

comfort, Find the TSO

ES office nearest you in
the telephon directory.
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yroductive poten-
actor.

of the herd.

im of reactor

tior ould be

he

fin elimination

“pi after alltll have bereactor cat

identified “a
le over 6 months
e vaccinated wit
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SHOWN ABOVE at the annual Catholic Daughters of America breakfast for tne

graduating seniors are guest speaker, Judge Ward Fontenot; CDA Regent from

Cameron, Mrs. James Henry Jr.; Mrs. Harry A. Conner of Creol and principal,
Clarence Vidrine Jr. The event, sponsored by the CDA regents was held in South

‘Cameron High Sc!

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

STATE TRACK RESULTS
Onc again Johnson Bayou

rated first in the state trac
meet with

erformance of M
jadon in the two mil
Michael broke the

Beof Forequarters,
ides Mindquarte

Ba Su D

MAR Pras

seinLas. 269°
Test sing

‘ocessing Freezing

Jolly Calcasieu

Pac Co.

I cafeteria.

turnout for the cake walk

Saturday eveni in behal of
the Cysti Fibrosi

:

Aided by th F-HLA. girls, a

cake walk and dance raised
funds for the health drive.

adley Jinks won the door

prize. Marla Crader was the

big winner of the evening
through winning five cakes.

CENTER HOURS
The Johnson Bayou Rec-

reation Center will, begin
summer hours May 31. They

will be 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

record with his winning time

10:28.
Also placing in the state

meet was Billy Perry, 6th

plac in the high hurdies and

Billy Jinks, 6th place in the

mile race.

Monday thru Saturday; Sun-

CYSTI FIBROSIS
—

day will be 2 p.m. until 9

Chairma Mrs. Petie
p The Center will close

Barentine reported a good for holidays and prearranged

For Your New 1980

BUICK OR MAZDA

OR

CLEAN LATE MODEL

USED CAR
See

MERVIN BENOIT

RADFORD BUICK

MAZDA
2113 E. Broad -- 433-1066

events
d through

the director.
The swimming pool will

open May 31, with hours 2

~m. until 8 p.m. daily.
Admission is

50
cents per

person. Season tickets will be

‘sold at $S for individuals and

$15 for family.
Just as in the previous

years. children in the Ist

grad and u that can stand
’

in the shallow end may come

without an adult. They will

be asked to stay inside the

pool fence where supervision
is provided.

CHURCH NEWS

Rev. John Hickerson of the

Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church announced his resig-
nation at the business meet-

ing May 7. He has accepted a
call to the Trinity Baptist
Church of Vidor, Tex. H will

remain here until June 22.

The church plans to

celebrate its 45th anniver-

sary June 22 with a full day
activity. All former mem-

rs are to be located if
ibl

to be invited to

attend dinner on the

Invitations have

gone out to all former

pastors, The sermon that day
will be brought by a former

pastor.

SHOWE!
Mrs. Cher (Storm) Skel-

ton was given a surprise
wedding shower last week by
her fellow classmates of the

senior class. They enjoyed
games, cake and punch at

the Recreation Center.

Brent Badon goes back for

surgery on his foot Thursday.
Sully and Judy LeNormand

Finally g off to Indonesia
last wes

Paul “Yo bought their

trailer and land.

aymond Badon bought a

Home -- 477-4241

Health Fair Week
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Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

was successful here

The Cameron Council on

Aging health fair week held

April 14-18 was a success.

Approximately 80-90 elderly
persons from around the

parish participated in the

serie of health screening
activities.

On the agenda during the
week were blood pressure
checks, eye tests, weight
checks, de nt a | programs.

and glaucom testing.
e Council on Aging

would like to express ap-
preciation to Dr. Marck

Smythe DDS, Dr. David
Warren, DDS, Mrs. Mary

Jane Guidry, Red Cross

volunteer; Mrs. Grace Car-
roll, ho me make r; Mrs.

Claudia Pipkins and Veron-

ica, nutritionists, Beltone

Hearing Aide Service and the
Cameron Lions Club, with

the Glaucoma van and Dr.
Don Ellender for the services

new 650 Yamaha motorcycle.
Billy Boy Griffi rebuilt

his cow pen:
Billy Joe Stor fell out of

the tree and really skinned

himself all over

COMING EVENTS
Don&# forget the Athletic

Banquet Firday when our

athletes are honored for their

contributions to the school

athletic program for this

ar.

Saturday is election day
with a runoff between Brax-

ton Blake and Dianne Faulk

for Police Juror for Wards
and 5 and the school bond

issue for the Johnson Bayou
school, Sunday at the recre-

‘atio center the Scuba diving
&qu is from 8 to 2

they provide for the elderly

Pictured below is Mrs.

Mary Jane Guidry giving
blood pressure checks to

Walter LeBleu.

Schools are

invited to be

in parade
All Cameron Parish junior

and senior high schools have

been Invited to partici ithe City of Sulphur
arade to kick off th 19
ouisiana State High School

Rodeo Champio Finals
June

‘The ‘blan invitation to

local schools came form
Linda Olsen, secre in the
office Mayor
Dennis Sumpter.

Gov. Dave Tree will be

grand marshall and will give
the welcoming address at the

Tuesday night performance.
The Secretary of State Jim

rown has also accepted an

inivitation to participat in
the parade and will also

the rodeo per-

The city hope to make the
yarade an annual event, not

aving hosted one since
1976. Elementary school

roups, 4-H clubs, scouts,

‘amp Fire girls twirlin
units, bands, civic organiza-

tions, sororities, home-

makers, church groups and
senior citizen groups are

urged to participate in, some

way: in the activities.

DIANE
FAULK

Cameron Parish

Police Jury
War & 5-- Distric B

May 17, 1980

want to thank all those who

welcomed me into their homes. | en-

joyed seeing my old friends and

meeting new friends.

| learned so much about the needs

of our district and | want to be given
the chance to solve our problems.

I will be available and ready to help
all the people in my district.

In the past five months | tried to

impress upon you that I have the

strength and courage to handle the

Many relatives and friends

attended graduating exer-

cises. Thursday night for

McNeese State University

students held at the Lake

Charles Civic Center. From
the Creole area were: Cathy

Nunez, Ruby

—

Dupuie.
Bobbie Primeaux and Kent

Mudd.
Also graduating was

rom

~
and

arty honoring Mrs J.
+, “ jobbie) Lisah was

held Friday night cele.

bration of her grad
Attendin the last

week in Hackberry of theit
uncl Joe Duga was Mrs.

Jimmie R, Thibodeaux and

Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Thibodeau and Leona Mill

and son Johnny.
Mr and Mrs. Michael

Simien have moved into their

new home in east Creole.

A
Azemie

that her grandson, Martin

Walters had placed first in

the Literary Rally.
She is now happy to rey

that Martin has won first

lace overall in trigenometry
in the State Literary Rally at

“8.0. He wil recei a $500

schola for this achi
™Xtie
dinner at

Theriots we Mrs ‘ayn
Montie, Mrs. Estell Ther-

iot, Mrs. Amitile Richard and

L Moth Day
.

and Mrs. Vian

ni .

Thomas Broussard and Mr.
and Mrs. B

|
Brous

from Grand Chi

Mr. and Mr &q Miler have purchased
Ford Super Cab kup

SICK LIST
irs. Joe Kovach is in the

hospital in Lake Charles.

Arron Savote, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Willard ‘‘Yank&quo

Savoie was bitten by a snake
and had to stay a few days in

the hospita in Lake Charles.
H is home doing better.

Awards Night

is held at

Hackberry

The 1979-80 Awards Night
was held Tuesday, May & in

the Hackberry Scho

auditorium. Ce ites of

‘Apprera were given to

all chay

Special entertainme
+ wided by Susie and C

Boi Jackie Frey and ‘t
Duc reported on district
and state conferences.

District Rally winners
received recognition and

cortic from a Bat
us e

awarded the Hardest
fest Wor

and Four Year Member
Awards for her outstanding
services to the club. Seniors

were recognized and
received gifts.

Susie Dickerson was

icks. Gary East was named
Mr. FBL

by

Danny Welc
past Mr.

veun u
fo Miss FBLA

re Dorothy Walther,Charl La Bauve, and

Jac Fre Runners up for
were CharlesCh and: David. Walther.

New officers for the up:
coming year were an-

nounced. President Susie

Dicke geve farewell

a “ski = Classroom
Daze was presen by the

members. Refresh
were served.

Call Tal

Camero G. A.

477-3992

Sewing Machine Repairs

Repair, clean and oil any make of sewing
home.machine infer Diy Goods, 775-5

junez Grocery, AAS

B P. Babinea
Lake Charles

job of Police Juror.

can work with the other jurors to

improve Cameron Parish.

Please go to the polls Saturday, May

17, 1980 and vote No. 51. |

help all the People.

(Paid for b Diane Faulk)

Thank You,
Diane Faulk

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

want to
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The crowning of the

F.H.A_ sweetheart was b1979-80 officers; Kati
Soirez, a freshman, was

named Miss F.H.A. First

tunner up was Charlotte

| GaBauv a junior. Second

ran up was Liz Ducote, a

The establishment of

grasses and legumes on

pasture land is good how-

ever farmers and ranchers

must consider good pasture
management once the

“effik Johnson was named

club sweetheart; elected
Beaus were Gabe Schexnider

and Bill Morgan.
Ne officers were named.

They are: president, Char- astures ha been planted
lotte Lans vi ores is is very importa as it

ident, Shay Simon; results in har ales th life

tary, Ste; ha Ellen of desira forage plants, it

treasurer, Stacie Broussard:

parlimentarian, LuLu Addi-

son; historian, Helen East;
reporter, Pam 3 son,

leader, ‘Katie Soirez;. ne
chairmen, Deborah LaBauve,

Proi &quot;

|

Broussard;
grees, Michelle Ducote;

imain the quality and

quantity of plant and it

protects the soil from erosion
thus reducing water loss.

The four items to consider

in proper management of

pastures are: rotation

Katie Soirez

Hackberry , i 0

azing, proper grazin;

Pund raising, Anita Abshire eights o pla fertili
sargent at arms, Kim Stout; tion and weed control.

FHA holds decoratEvely Poole; First. let us com sidersocials, Ani Mire; enter- rotation grazin;
pasture will Bicli thi

ractice. For example, if you

ave four pastures that are

ommon

Bermuda or Bahia grass, you
should graze each pasture for

seven day and allow 21 days
rest. If you have other

grass you could use about
e same grazing system.

ie second item to con-

tainme Mic
e

WriEntertainm pro
vided b th Travel a

gospel singing group.

awards nite
The Hackbe me

e
was

cov G sider in good pasture

Pitre, 1978-79 Saas EA management is to graz
fae ‘at certain heights For

or Common uda

grasses in a relation grazing

a do not allow Live-

sto

to

graze lower than 1
Lemesche Bass Club’s. . .

* DANCE x

Friday -- May 23, 1980
W. O. W. Hall- Creole

9:00 P. M. -- 1:00 A. M.

Music By:

Ber allow 4 inches in
ight to remain“Fertilizat is the third

step in good pasture
manage The kind

Continual care is

needed for pastures
amount of fertilizer to apply

is based o local experience,
soil tests reports and forage
needs.

Th fourth step to consider

is weed control. There are

two type:
mechanical

Mech consists
for weed

|

con
i as

weed begi
jous courpe t

sho b
to give

gras and legumes. Mowing
eight will not be lower than

proper use height of the base -

grass, Now often enough to

prevent weeds from pro-

ducing fee Mowin
should be stop early

enough in the to allow

forage pla to

to produce root

reserves and to allow for fall

and early winter grazineFirst mowing should be

relatively high, so that in

subsequent mowings the

seed heads of the weeds can

be cut without cutting the

grass too close.

Chemical weed control

consists of usi herbicides.
The stage of developmen
type of plant and the use of

the pasture affects the kind

s amount of chemical to

“SCAUTI If herbicides
are “handled or app improperl or sed

Porfions are not dispo of

saf they may be injuriou
jumans, domesticanim desirable plants,

fish or other wildlife and they
may contaminate water

supplies Drift from aerial

spraying can contaminate

nearby crops and other

vegetation. Follow the

directions and hee all pre-
cautions on e container

label.
A properly managed

Jerry Wayne &a

The Teardrops

Admission At Door -- $3 Per Person

DELTON LECOMPTE

“Specializing in bricking old & new homes

“Commercial or residential
* Put down our own chain walls and do own

Gumbo

to.

be served 6 till_by the Free

porseehie

to .m.

*

°

;

eata b 478-9188 Rt. 14 Box 1203

Bass Club of the American 2
Lake Charles

Check our

nd other products and services

Hackberry News

B Mrs. Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne

ane announce the birth
ofa

|,
Lucas Bowman. He

weig 7 Ibs. 13% ozs. and

was born Sat., Ma 10, at

Cal-Cam hospital in Sul
Grandparents are Mr.

Mrs. vee Welch, Ha
berry; ir. an Mrs.

Gerald Meln Sulphur.

woat gra parearents are

ag gic BraddCharle §. and

and Mrs. Evans Spel Gr
lyss.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Sanner announce birth of

daughter, Renee Suzanne,
May 9, at Cal-Cam PospShe

ie

weig 7 Ibs.
Grani parents are Mr and

Mrs. Alden Sanner, Hack-

berry; and Mr. and Mrs.

Wilfred Meyers, Sulphur.
Grea t-grandmother is

Mrs. Linda Meyers, Lake

Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Devall

announce birth of

f

daugCarissa Brooke,
St Patrick&#39 hosp She

weighed 7 Ibs 3% ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Alfr Devall, Hack-

; and Mr. and

Jer Hernandez, Lafay-
ett Great-grand are

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Deval,

Hackberry; Mrs. Lelia Her-

nande, Lafayette; and Mrs.

Ira Comeaur, Lafayette.

Mrs. Mae Welch and Miss

Peggy Welch visited the

Russell Turners in Homa.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider visited Mr. and

Mrs. Edi Broussard in

Milt over the weekend.
Mrs. Edwin

La of Jen s, visited

Mrs. Olivia Schexnider.

WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Con-

stance were married 6

Past will produc a. good

qual and quanity offorag
for. the livestock produwhich will return good profi

him gud abo chasorre
o

soil and water resources.
informatio

r Conservation
Office.

etter Mileage Deals

BATTERY

Radial tires are gas savers. Let us tell

you about our tread wearout and road
hazard warranties. Free tire mounting.

$5395
plus $1.89 FET. foreach P165/80R13

‘Tubeless whitewall with trade.in

around terminals.

$5795
WF-71 with trade-in

Moderately pric to

Two-ply polye
tion f a smoothfe Er tremounting

526
Ri a tubeless wnite

132
fire mounting

$429
Prss ‘ub

trade in’

t

plus $221F
€78:14 tubelewhitew

foreach

ATLAS WORRY-FREE.

Saves on maintenance worries. Never
add water in normal use. Less corrosion

Depend starti power at

UNIFLO. OIL CHANGE
WITH FILTER & LUBE

New Unitlo saves gasoline as com

pared to conventional multi-grade oil,
and als provides better engine pro

tection than ever before.

$4595
Squarls, ol filter. & lube

Lube fittings extra

Radiator
Flush & Fill

We

1!

Hush cooling system ano

a2mainte. putin.r th needs antt
aluse

$519
os

PE 7) with trade in

$4695

‘gallons ol

codl inspect

in Galveston in the home of
J. L. Constance.

They were former resi-
dents t Hackberry.

S Cameron

4-H club news

The last meeting of the

school year for the South
Cameron High Se. 4-HClub

was he May 8.

vice-

president, Leisa Heb 2nd

vice-president Duncan
Crain; 3rd vice-presidCaroline Wilkerson; secre-

port
urer, Mic Boudoii

G Wickie showed a film

on Defens Driving.

Elderhostel
Hi Mildred Robertson is shown

program to “RO SH
dolls th will be exhibited at the doll

show.be offered
Three universities in Lou-

isiana will have an Elder-

hostel progra this summer.

Eslderhostel is an on campus
week-long program for

le 6 ond over who are

see!eki new experiences.
The 1980 summer fee is

$130 per person for one

week session. This fee in-

cludes accommodations,
meals, instruction and much
of the “‘recreation’’.

For further information

ple contact the. ae

Doll Show to be held

in Nederland in June

Th first annual Doll Show

resented by the Martha
Whit Doll Club of South-

west Louisiana and South
East Texas will be presente
at the American Legion Hall,
922 Nederland, Texas Sat-

urday, June 14, fro 10 a.m.

Collecting is a very popul
and growing hob a
famous personalities have

personal collections. Dolcollectors of the area

Savited. to join the Mact
White Doll Club.”&q

0.4 p- according to Mrs.
crane oo. Aging 7 Mild Robert publicity

chairman ‘ameron.

State FHA The, Mar White Doll
Club a

B of Doll
‘ Collectors an Dollmakers in

meeting held
Toxin and

.
Antique and rey

reproduc
in B. Rouge dolls will be displayed and

offered for sale.

The annual state F.H.A.
re Hobertag sist The feth python oflated

southeastern Asia has beenof fin celai Te-

meet whel Apr 21-22 eo
known to grow to 28 feet.

nee Rouge, Production Yoll says’&
Hackberry F.! Hnt members

attending the meeting were:

Pam Frey, Jackie Frey Stacie

B ussard, Medina BertiDucote, CharlotteBea Katie Soirez, Rho
Wooldridge, L Schexni-

der, Bet Baley, Anita

Abshire, Annette East,
Alissa Buford Missy Turner,
Dana Broussard, Michelle
Ducote, Shoy Simon, Gary
East, Helen and Evelyn
Poole.

Advisors attending were:

Mrs. Vickie Parker and Mrs.
Frances Vincent.

Chaperons were Mrs.
Sadie Benoit, Ester and
Alan Taylor,’ Mrs. Brous-

gar Gayle Pitre and SuSpicer.PSp entertain was

provided by the North-ee State University
group, The Entertainers.

Mowers and

Tiller

Snapper can make spring

gardening and mowing easier!

SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

Cameron Service

77-5328 GALaGe cameronCuzco, Peru, is the oldest

continual inhabite

city in the Americas.

BOBB GIS
PONTIA & GM TRUCK

HWY. 90 E SULPHU L 527-6391

SUMMER CLEARENC SALE
WEEKL SPECIA

1978 CHEV TO BEAUVILLE WINDO VAN
Capt chairs, rear seat, twin air, 350 V-8, auto., power steering, brakes, am/fm

B-track, low mileag like new

WA *6995 $5995”
1977 CUTLAS SUPREME 1978 PONTIA TRA A

low milege, air, power steering brakes.

AN a anh
TA 400 auto, power, ait, AM-FM. 8 track

super clean. Low Mileag

was& #369 WAS 6995
now $5995

1979 PONTIA CATALINA |_.&lt;. FOR LT
four door, V-8 auto, power steering, brakes,

~

Y-8, automatic, power steerin,
. . ig brakes air,

air, tilt, cruise, AM-FM Cassette AM-FM radio. Brows un srown

6395 5329

ALL ATLAS TIRES

HAVE ROA HAZZAR

WARRANT LA. HWY. 82 & 27

CREOLE, LA 70632

318-542-8222

These vahi good through June 30, 1980.

BOUDOIN BROS. EXXON BALANCING

MOUNTIN

INCLUDES
1978 FOR THUNDE

—_1978

PONTIAC”
town landeau, V-8 auto, power steerin ar | agec GRAN PRIX
cruise. power seats. windows. electric moon Loaded very iow mileage

was 59958549 WAS 5995 ow55 G9
See our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Skip Nordman

Sam Saloom - Dave Pruitt - Steve Fox



ce spring
easier!

i TODAY!

rvice

Cameron

BAREFOOT SHOP Specia Good Ma 15-21

dec alas AND Hwy. 82-27 E.

SAVE Cameron, La.
Ope 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

7 Days a Week

Fresh eovy Bee

First Cur Prime Rib

Cut- Up

SERVICE P \

Groceryland Foods co

Fresh Pork

QU ALITY Dewn dnisPRICES
AND

FRYERS on Bock bone

|

| orN-END ROAST

55 F En a 1 1.0 »,

Split or Quartered ‘ \b. Heavy - BeetFRYE
BreakfastCut RIB-EYE STEAKS

me PorK Chops 5
ae $1.59 w. 3.

I

W
De onte &quot;ized

Cat sup BO&quo Communit ig28d

SD

eae (SAS
SIzE

Bi Rib With $10.00 eator more Uarcn8 exeludidin to at onge|.89

\

or quer products; eo gnak 8
¢.

al

Green G Vanrv

Ys op WK ooBren ol OP

faomper

Do.

Daytime
o § 89 Diapers

$7.334 Weck

Ivory Betty CrocKer
Dish woshing Liquid RES. Tia 3B[2d aan

|

meee Se
Hyde Pork Torino
Poe ex Vowels PIZZAS

Se 2 Q assert
on

APPLES

tTAussleman&#39;s
Applesauce
ZrrTAs wr.

Hyde Park
Barnroom Tigsue

U roN\\

Fisher bey
FISHS TICKS

we §\ 24
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Mrs. Dupuie

Mrs. Dupuie
is honored

Mrs. a Dupuie has
as the outstand-

Kap Omcrom Phi Society had a mi
at McNe State Universit
Home Economics. demonstration.

complete meal by
Twenty-three studies Garber which was cooked in

i eight countries have the microwave. ‘The regular
n that lung cancer hostesses, Mrs. Ruby Kellypatien are predominant-

an Mrs, ‘Marie Kelley, also
ie demonstrationly cigarette smokers.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SIZES:
BEEE’ Toeor
5-16 Plain

Not all sizes, ah widths

&quot;

SWIF SHO STOR

|
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been chos: The Cameron Home

ing ple for 1979-80 of the tension Club held its mon
Beta i Chapter of the meeting recently. The club

icrowave demonstra-
tion with lots of visitors. aMrs. Dupuie is majoring in Hazel Garber gave

The club was served a

Catholic

Daughters
meet held

A meetin of the Catholic

Daughters in Cameron was

Be

held May 6.

Cameron club sees

microwave demon.
was put on by Carl&#3 TV &

Appliances.P ‘three hostesses are

pictured above.

Aging meet

is held at

Grand Lake
On May 12 the Cameron

Council on Agin sponsored
a community meeting for
Grand Lake area citizens. All

those sixty and above were

invited to attend, The Sweet-

lake Home Extension club

provided refreshements for

the group.
The group also viewed a

slide presentation on Home
Health Services from Mr.

Arthur Snead and Mrs.

Dorothy Dowes from the

Lake Charles Health Unit.

Those in attendance were

Wynni Roy, Ella Fontenot,
Olivia Demarets, Mrs. Jas-

per Ogea, Elouise LeBleu,

Alv Diu hom, Carolina

Agen, Wynola Compton,
Mary LeBleu, Clem

arets, and Laura Pennington.
Club members who served

the refreshments were’ Billie
Jean Fruge, Shirley Chesson

and Mrs. Cleo Duhon

Th court will entertain the

aging on May 18. Group 2

will entertain. Members in

Group 2 are: Adenise Tro-

sclair, Ruby Hebert, Driscilla

‘Aubey, Nedia Trahan, Sybil
Clark, Edna Cunningham
and Julia Racca.

e court will receive

communion in a gro May
18 at 10 a.m. Mas:

Mabel Saltzm “extend
an invitation from the
Groves, Texas Altar Society

t the court to come to their
“Tasting Tea Party& to be

held M 15, 11 to in

Groves, Tex. There will be a

small admi charge.
The court was asked by

Grand Reg Hilda Henry if

they would be in favor of a

church bazaar to help cover

the building cost of the new

fam center. The court

Blan Authement_ won

the birthday cake and Phalia

Saltzman won the door prize.

Mrs. Azena LeBouef will

bring the birthday cake next

month and Mabel Saltzman

will bring th door prize.

xe Our

Information Abou

Electricity From Bon
WHAT’S WATT

Electrie power is mea

sured in units called watts.

One watt is such a small

amount of power that the

measurement generally used

ithe kilowatt1,00 watts.

’ Attention Con Artists: We know your game It’s called °

THE PIGEON DROP
And we&# telling all our customers how you operate:

You and your partner choose a “mark” —

a victim.

Bi Money Plan.”

the same. Then...

and disappear!

Now all our friends

- You take his money

know about you, so...

Watch out next time!

em
eee

You find a way — one of you — to meet

him, as if by accident.

You act surprised when your partner
appears with that “Sure-Thing, Easy, Quick,

You and your partner both pretend to put
money into the plan so your victim will do

Sweetlake Homemakers fete feacha
ing ‘Teac Apprec teachers could enjoy their preciation for all ot the work

phot IuThe Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers Club honored

the faculty and staff of Grand

Lake High School with a

covered dish luncheon dur-

Memori

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in mem and

donors, respecti
Trail of ine Bo Knife,

Matthew Guillory by Mr. and
Mrs. Sevan Miller;

Two By Evelyn, Mrs. Dan
LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Precht, Sr.

Life Sentence, Mrs. Dan
LeBoeuf by Sweet Lake

Home Demonstration;
‘A Touch of Wonde Mrs.

Dan LeBoeuf by Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Demarets;

Guide To Housepiants,
Mrs, Clement Demarets by

M an Mrs. Conway

K Ti & Chase, Foster
‘osse by Mr. and Mrs.R Nash and Family;

NewEncyclopedia
Of World Geography,
Chester W. Krumm by Mr.

Week. (Le :

she has done for the club.

Ee ee e t chib, re-
‘he club presented Miss (Right photo)

lieved the teachers in. the
cin Childs with a plan at The members of the club

eis Gstoomesothatthe the Council Meeting in ap- served refreshments to

senior citizens on May 12.

Mrs. Roland Trossal books ptinttrs
Mrs. Roland Trosclair.

S Cameron

Jr. 4-H club
We buy electricity in

and Mrs. Conway LeBleu; kilowatt-hours. The Edison

Stars & Plants, Foster Electric Institute, the associ-

LaFosse by Mr. and Mrs. ation of America’s investor-

Carl Guilbeaux and Family; owned electric utility

Standard Directory of Ad- companies, points out that

vertisers, Michael Faulk kilowatt-hours are deter-

rmand, Kittie and John mined by multiplying the

Richard; number of kilowatts used

Biographical and Historial by the number of hours

Memoirs of Louisiana In 3 they are in use.

Gar Wickie Showed a

movie on boat safety at the

last meeting of the South

Cameron Jr. 4

Missy Thibeaux announced

upcomin events. The next

meeting will be May 8, 1980

Volumes, Byran Dwayne
Arrant by Armand, Kittie -

and John Richard;
— FOR SALE

Please Doctor Do Some- HOMES TO BE MOVED
thing, Matthew Guillory Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Montie;

Lambert. The Sheepish
Lion, Bryan Dwayne Arrant

by Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Mayard and Chan;

Law of Oil Concession In

The Middle East and North

America, Robert Quigley by
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Tros-

clair and Boys;
Tiger Is My Brother, Ber-

Three & four bedroom homes with 1 or 2

baths, Central heat and air, stove,

dishwasher, carpet &a vinyl floors. Delivered

on your lot -- choose from our floor plans or

yours.

Contact Dave Ruppert, Hi - Eunice,

La. Phone: 457-9523 or (457-: 36 baig )

nard Nunez, Sr. by Mr. and

PLEASE ELECT

TO THE RESIDENTS OF

DISTRICT B:

During the last four

months | have tried to see

and talk to all of the voters

in District B. It has been

gratifying to meet so many

people wh are truly in-

terested in the problems
we face in this district and

parish.
I want you to kno that

I appreciate the courtesy
which was shown to me

and my family during this

campaign--the oppor-

tunity of expressing my
views on such matters as

drainage, recreation,

sewerage, garbage, waste

disposal, and the brine

line. | also appreciate the

input and ideas | have got-

Wards 3 & 5

Paid for by J. B. Blake, Jr.

J. B. (Braxton)
Blake, Jr.

NO. 50

May 17, 1980

ten from you, the people
of this district.

To those people | have

not bee able to personally
see during this campaign, |

sincerely ask for your con-

sideration when you vote

May 17th.

During the next four
years Cameron Parish will
see lots of changes and
hopefully, lots of progress.

| would like to be a part of
this progress.

Won’t you please VOTE
NO. 50 on Saturday, May
17th for J. B. (BRAXTON)
BLAKE, JR. | WANT TO
WORK FOR YOU AND

CAMERON PARISH.
Thank you,

J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.

— District B

hc apregcwigte insietes- agers eimai ewe: tlie ae iceeke
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Trailers

LOOKILOOKILOOK!
bedrooms,

SHO
ROW

By Nevyle Shackelford ly

Lael e

&lt;

~S

ee. OUTDOOR 23

ichar c a 2
furnished, si on the

Sacred Heart Catholi Church.

lot to look at $13,9 W will

Burial was in the church -

e

o* Richa died Wednesd

. .

r. Ri inesda

ii a Lake Chats hospital He

|

CMV SSSTEY OP KENTUCKY © ‘CO OF AGRICULTURE
=

finance at a low 15.5 per cent

interest rate with a 10 per
cent down payment. W also

was a native of Creole and had

Columbus and the American
Legion.

Survi are his wife, Mrs.
Richard; daughter,M Harried Verret of

ameron; one son,

In times past gathering
medicinal herbs from the

fields for use in treating
winter ills was an autumnal

ritual. This ceremony, or job,
was almost entirely left to

women of the household who

sleeplessnes was a nightcap
of warm milk and.two spoon-
fuls of strained honey. A glas
of this mixture was supposed
to send to the land of

Morpheus even the most

hardened and dedicated

have many other homes to

”

choose from includi
Any farmer with a witch- Gouble- and use

hazel bush growing on his homes. Free set up and

land can consider himself deli with 300 mil
lucky. For one thing, some Sh any and everywhere

herb companies will pay him
then try us. Best price

DeQuincy, La., 70633.

Classified ads must be paid in

ith check, money advance.

order or cash shoul be m: to

Help Wante

_

For Rent For Sa
and :

iit homes, best in-
cash money for its leaves, (ts &qu “at ‘all tim
bark and twigs. A forked Luneau

CAREER OPPORTUNITY CABINS FOR Rent:

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells. Call Mill
s is

jobile Home Sales, for homemakers gnd other

Ric of Cres hismot gathered bergamot penny- insomniac. In support of this twig from this shrub can be Hwy, 171 N; DeRidder, 14. persons. Nations N Toy {pitchwit soe ao

Mrs. Eunice Rich of Creo royal, squaw vine, skullcap, old remedy, modern science used to locate underground
518-462: 2412, (S/15/etf) arty Program now hiring eq. steps from the beach.

Creole a one granddaughte catnip, boneset and a host of holds that Calcium and Vita- streams of water if a well is LOOKILOOK!ILOOK! Supervisor who will hire. Nightly rates, special rates

other herbs that were tied up min D are nature&#3 most needed to be dug.
New: 1980 Mobile Home, ‘tai manage demonstrators for weekly and

|

mont
in bunches and swung from readily available’sleeping aids.

=

Although th:
14 bearcons 2bath, fro her home, July - Shooks Cabi Ho Beac

smokehouse rafters to dry. The calcium tranquilizes The +
oug th name, well constructed, set up and December. see

h hel th bod:
ore ‘witchhazel,” seems to indi- 300 3

come, absolutel no invest- si “4 or 542 - 4672. ‘a.
ney ba “t ly retain cate some connection with for only $13,950. Also 1544 ment training an

fluids thus keeping the
jecromancy, this is not the APR and 10 per cent down supplies Free $300 sample

kidneys from alerting the
Case at all Rath the name

With any new mobile home Kit, iawtbol oni
5 .

Details withou ations.

* sle duri t night. witch. in witchhazel’ comes Call collect. fo

Buri was in Cedar a i effective hero fo treating
{0M the old Anglo-Saxon a.m. ve Lanca

318-477-71 {S82
metery in Washingt =& Insomnia is valerian, an alien WO& wick or wicken, which Mo Ho 1951 Ruth St. HELP WANTED: Maid penind Pat&#3 of Cameron. from

8

to 5. (5/8, 15, 22p)

a ~
plant introduced int this ™eant pliant, springy, or

in Sulphur, La. Phone 318- service - Joe Nick Motel Call 775-5959 for informa-LS wy country from Europe and quick and alive. A forked 527-8118, B pen t hour. Call’ tion. (S/15/c)

sometimes call “garden twig of witchhazel, water
S

a leng illn heliotrope.”” Duri the dowsers or water witches Casd of Thanks WANTED

-

Live-in help Camino Chevrolet, Ro yal (S/8-1Sc)

»

Surviv inli h hu Then later on when some- Ge blitz of World War II, 82Y, will respon as though b ipvalid ey
~

Knight, air, AM/FM, power FOR SALE: 19

Bands Alton A: Doucette of
‘body in the family came  Britith physicians prescribe living when held cer) == sal “negoti steer cruise, tlt stesri New E er Chry

Mss. “Alert Leger Mrs Go with Bio mea valerian tea to relieve the hidden source of under- eee B
7

762-38 eAT TZ. les, $6,100.00. C regula gas),

and Mrs. Whooping cough, or rheuma-
our

or 542-433 (376-8i

ichers
for all ot the work

ione for the club.
rto)

AMWAY Products mean

alit and personal service

-
MRS. DOUCETTE

Excellent in- phone 569-2378. (5/8p) us and - phon

Funeral services for Mrs.

Pa A. (Vivi Doucette,
5

lackbet were

mib o th jau Thurs May 8 at sibi
 retreshenents

uneral Home in Opelou

FOR SALE FO LARGE barber
chairs for sale. Ideal for boat

x

captain chairs. $150 each.

FOR SALE: 3old houses to Can be seen at &quot; Villa’’

be moved or torn down, of ‘c $27.3236 or 526-3148

Mrs Doucette died

Tuesday, May 6, at her
residence in eenen after

jameron

4-H club

Wickie Showed a

boat safety at the

ting of the South

FOR SALE: 1976 Buick

Century. Good condition,
FOR SAL - Tan 1979 El $2,000. Phone 775 - 5714.

9,000 mits 5907. (5/15/22/

nib announced

Zev e next
il&# Na 8. 1980

ET

floo plans or

.
13 S - Eunice,

9 at night.)

m

Minus Touchet, all of Hack-
berry, and Mrs. Ray Collins
of Westla ‘thre sons,
Charles Doucette of
Houston, Tex., James Dou-

re

of

Lake Charl and
Alton A. Doucette, Jr. of
Palestine, Tex.; two sisters,
Mrs. Stella Richard of West-

lake and Mrs. Charles

Guilbeau of Orang Tex.;

tw brothers, Eddie Richard

of Opelousas and Linus

Richard of Hackberry;
grandchildren, and five

great-grandchildren.

3

With the proper clothing, a

man can stand the extreme

cold as low as 50 degrees

below zero Fahrenheit.

FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air conditioners
Butane Gas Range

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

tiz, the appropriate herb was

taken down from its peg,
brewed into a tea and dosed

out accordingly.
There was an herb for

every ailment, including the

“big eye,” “fidgets,” or as

modern medicine calls it,
“insomnia.”

In former times if grandp
couldn&# sleep was fidgeting
all over the bed and kicking
off the “kivvers,” grandma
got up, steepe a handful of

sage, catnip, or pennyroyal in

boiling water, sweetened a

cup of the brew with honey
and made him drink it down.

In a few minutes he would be

relaxed and - gourds
like a hibernating bear.

Thinking back on these
old slee aids, it is recalle
that country peopl alsoused
pin ladyslipper roots, “skull

cap leaves and lemon balm.

ual parts of these herbs

were boiled for 20 minutes in

a quart of water and then

administered to somebody

tossing and turning between

the covers.

This infusion, or ‘treat-

ment, according to those who

remember some of the old

ways of home treatment for

diseases, usuall resulted in

the relaxation of the tensions

that were preventing sleep
To substantiate this state-

ment, modern chemists who

analyzed these plants have

reported they contain ingredi-
ents that not only soothe the

nerves and induce sleep but

tension brought on by air

raids.

Poison Ivy ¢
Harold A, Heithemp, 4 D

State Health Officer

No one is per
immune to poison ivy, oal

ob eutnIvy and oak are three-

leafed plants which grow as

low bushes or climbing
vines. They may be mixed

with honeysuckle and other

climbers.
Poison sumac, an eastern

swamp plant with seven to

thirteen leaflets and smail

white berries, usually grows

as a shrub.
If you have been ex-

posed, you should see a

physician. Until then, care-

fully remove your clothe
and: thoroughly wash all
affect areas with warm

water and soap. Sponge
with a 50. to 70 per cent

solution. Using
rubber glove .clean your
clothes in an oil solvent and

soapy water. Dry them in

the sun.

Ivy, oak and sumac

Poisoning start ah itching
and redness within a few
hours to several days after

ares .
Watery pimples

appeatThe is no cure for the

big itch. Cool, wet dressings
of Burow’s solution can

bring some relief. Calami
itching.

Avoid hot showers and

gett overhebest advic is to

look fo the plant (or vine)
‘and remove it, with rubber

gloves.
But don’t burn itl

‘ nal propert of witchhazel. songbird love its seed. All in

The ‘inner bark pounded into
+ witchhazel is indeed a {ree 160-page book on the

a poultice was used for
8°0d plant to have around. [o ee Satby writing

external application to cure stAust T 787

,
bore eyes, the smoky tepees 7 A

re

should squea iunte an contains ful
to- data on all parts of the

unshetled state, a prime vacatiorgdes
tination.

ground water.

‘Thes water witches who
‘Te

use witchhazel twigs to ed to us co to io of
locate spots to dig wells add sorrow wi

that the Y-shaped twig that genc Dwayne, passed
works best is one cut froma * oy sons we

north and south, thereby South

permitting the rising and

setting sun to send its rays
it.

through the fork.
a aeuctis Vidrine, cast

Asa medicinal herb, the P*Y tindne an con-

witchhazel is the source of a cern,

whole slew of extracts good most, will never be forgot-

for treating everything from fen.

sore eyes to sprains, bruises

and external inflammations. Mr. & Mrs. Louis Boullio

It is also used in the manu.

=

Mr. & Mrs. Jullian Arrant

facture of shavin lotion and G/1S/p)

an antiitching juice. —_—_—_—_———

The American Indian.
Winter fare. Ruffed grouse,

knew alot about the medici @0¥6 quail and numerous

F

Mr. & Mr Floyd Kelly

or wigwams in which the

Indians lived being conducive ve athe eaear rubbed

to eye irritations. The use of geth
this shrub was taught to the

early settlers who used it

extensively in the manufac-

ture of home remedies.

Th witchha (Hama

Soreta

It is ‘native throughout much

of the United States east of

the Mississipp River. It is

the last flowering shrub or

small tree to bloom in the

fall. Beginnin in October, it

Ce ee

eel

Real Estate

Fee

ena

Ta

FOR SALE: 155 acres of

Burn, (uses regblu “wit white vinyl top.
SALE: Establishe

Good riding car. aepusin ‘The Hut. For more’ oe and 15 mpg. Rev.

information call 542-4230.

(4/23-5/15
Robertson. PhoneH sti (S/15/p)

:

Dr.
choice s

shrub which is oriented peplanc and the staff at per o

COMMERCIAL PROPER-

‘atholic

¢

Daug ‘and our TY for&#39;sa - good I

street from Cameror

when we needed it ae Plenty Park
or$80,000. Forinforma call 569-

Bryan & Belinda Arrant Clayton Nunez. (Sf ey

Book on Texas

will be mailed

if you request
Readers may obtain a

* DANCE «
FRIDAY, MAY 16

Music By
Sonny Bourg and the

Bayou Bluez.

THURS., MAY 22

Music B

T. K. Hulin and 10

Piece band--Graduation

De .

ypress Inn
Rutherford Beach Creole

IF YOU HAV
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

ANYWHERE...

Now under the new management of Pape Joe Venable

$1227 R St. .
i blooms over an extended

‘ iso the h. Poisonous o are generate
Eis one Pi nom for

inth smok pe an fewflow Y OU NEED T O KN
a

= December. The flowers are

people Marine & Fisherman

}

Limestone siter& th wn THIS!

OW

. .
.

As it take: le

Supply to offer fishing y for t a cap
4

lop, lowers an ;

i have
‘ctccontent tow Savlaie

in is prediim tut 16 capsuar oft President Carter has proposed

rsonally Zonrcomp Lim ne Gro se om
legislation that will require us (or

i jis
i b the Whi

paign, | & Fisherman supplies, hardware, t Nav Riv s faat ‘aa de GuW wherever you save) to withhold 15%

ur CONn-
2 Is and gquipment, ©

open and exp the shiny

it Gate

farm and home tools an Se th mal lo “ds hk nh chTn ae interest you earn and send :
werk clothing, western weeryee * io Bi ne ar plato as many as 20 feet from the

irect iv to the government — muc

tack, ete We also fill propane bottles. a chan catfi ae vi Bei th ri se like regular income tax withholding.
native bass and catfish s

C
: from the Navasota. tte an ion t c

Our Riedts = wedee eight” YOU MIGHT WANT TO TELL
i i

M i h
‘

rish will cati beaet oa
=

hazel. Rabbits and deer fiLae Please come out and A YOUR REPRESENTATIVES

part is VOTE on Saturday May 17, HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT IT.
:

1980.

Take advantage of your

right to elect the officials

who represent you.

VOTE NO. 51 songs
:

wa to hel you. solve

Diane Faulk &q iar

t B

e VOTE

ay, May :

AXTON)
|

NT TO

J AND
4.

ink you,
lake, Jr.

Hon. J. Bennett Johnston

Uni States Senator United Stat
217 Ruseell Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Hon. John Breaux
:

U. S. Representative ‘

2159 Rayburn Building
+

Washington, D. C. 20510

If you have any questions

call us

Honorable Ruseell B. Long
‘ited ites Senator

421 Russell Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

MEMBER FDIC

or come in and sign the protest

petition we’re sending to

Washington.

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
Sign of

Good Housekeep

Police Juror

Paid for by Diane Faulk
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Legals

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Foti
Jury will receive sei

A. May 30, 19
lice Ju Governin’ Cameron,

f the purc of

furniture for District

ey& Office

Cam Parish Policeju reserves the right to reject
any/or al “bi and to waive

formalities.
All bids must be submi

‘o forms which may be ob:

‘ed from the Camer
Pari Police Jur office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘ameron Parish Po Jury

junez‘Treasurel Asst

RU Ma 15, 22, 29 1980

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS
proposals for th con-

struction. of the follow
project will be receiv

Biaheron Parish Police fur
Cameron Lovisiana, until

10:30 AM on Friday, May 30,

in

Courthouse Police

Ress ROPI ose
1980-05Go the construction of a

pan bridge in Ward
3

of

imbe piling, pile caps, hand

railing and oth Wwork conn
ted therewith.

‘The rules a1

the State Licensing Board for
in regulations of

issued la than twenty-fourE hours prior to mehos rand

da ee for receiving

aver bigubai sh be

accompanied tified

check or
tid bo ‘a the

amount of 5% of th bid and
shall be mad reve le to t

ron Parish Police J

Tul informa i

peop forms are available at
of HACKETT &officeBAIL Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West M
Street,
Louisiana

planso within 10 daysafth bi jate.

ust be submitte onpros ror provided by

UNITE STATE DISTR RT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISI

HARLES DI B ON
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7!

CFanstiion will be tak at

the regular meeting of th
“Cameiun Parish Pofice Jury on”

Tues June 3, 1980,

The Cameron Parish Police

jury reserves the right to rej
any or ail the proposal and t:

waive infor ities.

n Parish Police Jury‘Came Louisiana 70631

/s/ Rolan J. Troscalir, Jr.
resident

RUN: May 15, 22, 29, 1980

——

NOTICE 7 BIDDERS
Sealed bi will n ‘opene

the Pur-
‘of t Division

of Administrati Garden
merican

Rouge,
.

O. Box 44095, at

10:00 AM. f the following:

,
PVC, Ma 23

May
Bids Sipe. Form In-

th oe ra hour bpeci
is reservi rejecM an al id and t waive

any ieform
COMMISSI OF AD-

MINISTRHuh
&# Carleton, C.P.P.O.,

STA DIRECTOR
OF PURCHASING

3No. 3395,

RUN: May 15

ADVERTISSeal ae is for the

construction of iyfollowi
project will be received by
the Cameron h Police

Jury, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, until 1:30 P.M.,

May 16, 1980 at a. spec
meetin in the Cameron

ish Courthouse Annex
Poli Jury Room, Cameron,

Louisiana.
For the construction

Projec No. 1978-02 (Part v
consistin of Fire Stations,

Office and Maintenance
facilities, for the Holly

Beach - Johnson Bayou
Water Distribution System,
and other work connected

erewith.
The informatio for bid-

ders, From of Bid, Form of

Contract, ran and Specif

& BAILEY,
Architects - Civil Engineers

les and parall

40 West McNeese Street,“Po charles, Louisiana

70605.
Lonnie G. Harper, Civil

Engineer, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office, Cameron,

uisiana.

Copies ma be obtained at

th office of Hackett & Bailey
located at the above address

upon payment of $10 for

each set; said cost be

refunded to bonafide bidd
actually turning in a bid and

returning plans and specifi-
Tations within ten (1day
after bid date.

The Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids received and to waive

any and all informalities.
Each bidder must deposi

with his bid security in the

amount, form, and subject to

the conditions provided in

the General Conditions.
Official actions will

taken at a regular or special
meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police in o 1

Prop may

be

held for a

lod of ninet (90) daysEft the receip of bids. All
work will be paid for from
local funds as a result of sale

of bonds.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

President
RUN: Cameron Pilot
May 8 and 15. 1980

————

NOTICE OF BOND
ECT

GNQH SHER EBY
a speci electionwbe

be he Svit theslimits
School District No. Five ofth Pash of Cameron.

between hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purp of submitting to the
ified electors the follow-in Propositinn:

«PRO NO.
Shall School District No.

E of the

Pe

Parish of Cam-
Louisiana, jeene

SeLoan issu negotiable
in an aggregate

pr
pri

amount not to
‘million one hund

ei

thous dollars ic
the

acquiring an a ‘inre
sites, erecting and equippin

Parish, Louisiana, being 50 feet in width and or assigns
i each side of, when measured at

el to. the foll

additional public ‘sc h:b&#3
buildings and acquiring the

wipment and

ict,
be in th publ whi bonds
shall be genera obli
of said District and pa be

be

payable from the proceeds of
ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on all taxable
in sai District

ien in amount to pay
the principal of and interest
and redemption permiums, if
any, on said bon as they
mature, as authorized by
Article 6, Section 33, of th
ae Constitutio of

SPURT NOTICE i:

hereby given that the Cam-
eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, the. govebody of said District,
mect in open public sess

on Tuesday, Mar 20, 1980,
at ten o&#39;clo A.M., at its

canvass thc

declare an result of said

cles of the CameroPe School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas M. McCall

Secretar
Cameron Par pat

Parish of Ca
Louisiana

RUN: April 3 - May 15.
—————

NOTICE OF BOELECTI
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVE that a specia election

will held within the limits

ool District No. Fifteen

She “Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on

Mav u 1980
twe the 6:00

iid EO Sn. to ine

cof submi to the

Busli electors the follow
in, .

ROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall School District No.

Fifteen the Paris of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt an issue negotiab
bonds in an aggregate prin-
cip amount not to exceed

land; thence run South 89°28°01&qu
East along the South line of said Secion 23

an the Southerly propert line of th Elaine

TRACTS: 803E-3, 803E. t 803E-5
lescri centerline, the margins of said jo Reilyy et al or assigns land

‘ or I to be shortened or lengthened at re 1 feet to th proposed pipeline right-
UNITED STATE OF AMERICA

=

OCPTOT erection and to terminate at the way centerli said centerline sha a te
RSUS Btherly waterline of the West Fork of of So ten‘Wes from a point o said

ralcasieu centerline which has iaste O &lt;“n eR OE CANEROMSA

_

For a point of referenc commence at the 1,359,071.66 a = ir thence run

‘A O LOUISIANA, A
| Southwest corner of said Section 23 being the North 1856 E ai enterline a

&qu ELAINE PUJ REILY. ‘Southwest coe of the ‘tini Fu R eta distance of 2,332.39 er fo th ‘Southerl

ETAL, ANDUNKNOWN OWNER of assign la thenes run South waterline of the W For of Calcasieu Pass;

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATIO! Bast along th ‘Sout line of said Be ee ne e eine Sar tone ad

N

SCHEDULE “‘B””

oancasheret notified that a Complain in“
jeretofore been

teOr o
O thCler of the above

take estimat jus
therefor are set forth in Schedule &qu aorv
hereto and made apart centerline her descri 4

rete for thtaki ofthe land is s “The above described str o parcel of land Beginning.
contains ? 68 ac more 0

‘The bearings an distan ci herein are

Pablic us fo which said an is taken! posed on the amb gri stem

forth in Schemade a

The
are also set forth in said Schedule *

xed hereto

ay centerline a tl

th
cente h
‘West fro

431,774.84.
From sai Point

Calcasieu Pass and the

You are further notified that if S desir tol DEScRI
present any objectoof your property, you are r

ess her desig wi

nal servi

Bh are served by
Your answer s

state all your objections and def

taki ote

of you Propert

it without answering, you May serve on sOf appearanc
ich you claim tplaintiff& attorney a notic

ting th propert
be interested. There ou

proceedings affectin,

tion to be

and jury trial is demanded
compensation

s/D.
Assistant United Sta

3BI2 FeiBul
‘S

ULE “A”?

|
AUTHORITY FF T TAKIN

The authorit;

cecc “26, 1931
2588) te bpp st

ereof, and under the further
ress approved

Sat p a US. Be

amehdatory th

authority of the Ac of, Congr
August 1, 18 (of C roved Dec

2197 (Pu La 94.1 8 Slat. 87 n
y Policy a Conser Act,

of land for th
Strategic Petroleum Rese and. related
facilities, as modified by the Act of Congress

Sppr August 19 (Public Law 95.
91of Con approved

) and uly
31

31,
94-373), which acts

whicauthorizes the

Stat. $65), and

ju 18 (Pu La 94.30
(Public Lawfu yall for such purposes

are as follows: The said lan
‘The public us for which sa land is taken Beginning,

necessary fof ‘The abo described strip or parcel of land
contains 7.8 acres, more or I

‘Th bearings an distances cite herein attona ‘ell
ted for Saea by theead States for

eum RStrategic
uses as may be thoriz by Congress or by
Executive Order,

SCHEDULE “&#3
TRACT NO. 803E-3

DESC ION:

n or defense to the taking
juired to serve’

T

yo answer on
‘th eet at the

ys: perso! f Notice pot L t
you, or the date of last rubtic of notice alle

ion,

I identi the property in
which yon claim to have an interest, state the

ature ar. extent of the interest yo claim, and
ees

tofenses

ty. All defenses and ob-

ted are waiv

j compensation, whether or not

you have previously appeared or an:

may present evidence i t e Sric of the

compensal property and

you ma share in the distribat the award,
as to th issue of just

J.RANSDELL KEENE
United States Attorne:

H. PE N

swered, you

Ta b to

for the taking is pa and in
“centerline which

accordanc wit the A of Congress approved
cS

|. 142 40 U.S.

Parish,

tion and to

‘Southwes

Puj Reily, et al or assi

1,132.13 feet to the pro

ve

IR89°28 Basta

of South

ence run North

of Beg

A

strip or parcel of land lying in Section 23, Southwest corner of si

‘Township 1 South, Range 10 West, Cameron Southwest corner of th

‘ x
and t Sout prope tn of th Elaine

es

ARE
E

Pujo assigns t
IAMES

ARE

SET FORTH IN ATTACHED 10S) 1 fet toth| pro pipeline rightPoint of Beginning said

bearing of South 18 °56&#39;

ma said centerline which has

a coordi of = 1,359,071,66 and y=

f Beginniny

oN
‘A strip or parce of land lying in Section 23,

‘ownship 1 South Range
jana, bei 5 feet in width the

Easte Ine o whic is located 25 feet

i of, when measured at ig angles and

par to in followin desc

margins of said strip or ee of land to be

s rrened ‘or lengthened at each poin of inter- S°’’or* Joseph Sanners
the Southerly Addresses Un

Legatees oA© Deceas

terminate at

the
Wate ‘of the West Fork of Calcasieu Pass.

‘or a point of reference, commence at the

stare ‘And in South cor of said Se 23, bein th Est &
Hiee of yo failur $0 to answer th Com-

plai judg of condemnation of that part
described in Schedule **B’’ in

- whi
Jou
have

or cams an interest will be ren:

or ass 1an thence

East along the Southerly line of said Section 2

way centerline and the
Poi

ihe ein of Beginning

i Point of Begin:
18*56&#39; East a distance of 2,332.3

ih saues waie of the Wes Fo
©

the South comer of sald Serie

~t South corner of the Ela PuReily
assign land; then

jong th Sout line of sai s

Section 23 and the southerl property of lain Pu drain facilities, and to the exi

Puj Reily, et al or assigns land a distance of outstanding mineral rights of record belon,

+132.1 feet to the proposed pipeline right-of- to third parties.
wa center s centerli ha

er 3

ta Bol of Beginning run South of
|

t along a line parallel to said authorized
centerline a dis s 1 0001°0

1,000.0u feet to the scuih
¢ West Fork of Calcasieu PaSouthe along said waterli

25
. feet, more or less,

‘tract of par of land lying in Section 23, easement

Townshi 14 South, Range 10 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana,’ bein,
bounded and described as follow:

For point of refer om at the

waterline a dista o 25. feet to the Poi
listance Of of Beginning.

F
18°56°50&quo

1,000.00 feet
i West Fork of West Fork

point of termin of the thwesterly

centerline a distance of 1,000.00
run South 71

dicu to said centerline a distan of 475. 0
feet; thence run North 18°56’

g_run North fine parallel to said cente
b 18°56&#39; East a dista of 2,332.39 fect to

zi the Southerly wate of th

rom. sa Point of Beginning run Sout
West along a line Par to ‘al

feet; thence
03°10&qu East along a line per}

50& East along a

a distance of

feet to the Southerly waterline of the
of Calcasieu Pass; thence run Nor-
along said waterline a distance of

feet, more or less, to the Point of

The above described tract or par of land
contains 10,90 acres, more or less

‘The bearings and distance cit herein are

bas on the Lambert grid system.
‘Tra

10 West, Cameron Elaine

B

Boa Reil
centerline, Ex-Officio

\¢ Puj Reily,ru Sou 8

a distance of

sed pipeline right-of. slaptshm mani

» Sa of th Strategic Petrole Reserve, as

po B

to

ning run

a No trees,

h rights BC
t of reference, commence at without interfering with or abridgi

ments hereby

however, to existing easements for public roads
n 23, being and ease

run S a “hig
,

fest from

a a wey

in Beri 1

said ‘center a plet

establishment, management_and_maintena
the Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as

feet; thence

serving,

based on the
ts

Sam grid system. may be

‘ACT NO. 803E-5
abrid

and forsuch oth DESCRI acquired:

pu u

tins

more particularly f ifcies,

n 23, being the &qu

nPu Rely, etal

66 a y= Stat. B7 42 U.S.C
trim, cut,

inderbrush,
structures or obstacl within the

803E-4 and 803E-5Na and sit o Furp ‘Owners:

Pujo Reil: A. Molter,

Ir.;Eloise Pujo Molt n ts Buttonwoo

Eagleson, Sherif
&q Collector, Cameron Parish;Shiley McNamara, Louisiana State Revenue

Unknown Owners,
Ail Unknown Heirs,

igns of Purported Owners, if

jresses Unknown.

ily et 10 Tract No. 803E-3, a perpetu andsreor
*
assig easement and Fi -of-way, in, on,

Over and across the land for the location, con~

and the Southerly property line of the Eli
suvet operation, maintenance, alteration,

Datrol of asing pipeline in the
nt_and maintenance

6201, includi the rig
fell and remove therefrom, all

obstructions and other

es of the right-of-way; reserving, however,

pet of terminus of to the landowners, th
il

heirs and assigns, all
uses

g the rightse subject,

and pri

ays, public utilities, railroads,

ees and to existing easements for

g beari As to Tract Nos. 803E-4 and 803E-5, a tem-

of said porary and assignable easement and right-of-

inco over a acro the land for a

‘ee years, or upon com-

ni on ‘ comiructof the pipeline, besin-
j distance of 2,332.39 feet to the Southerly {ni with th

{wate of the West Fork of Calcasieu Pa503&#39; West along saiwater  lstan of 75.00 fest tothe poi construction of a

¢ date possession is granted to the

United Sta for use by the United States, its

agents and
single pipeline ‘in the

y th A of Congress approved
,

Public Law 94-163, 89
ember 2

alin per- Stat. 871, ause, 6201, includi the right

however, to the

h and assi al such rights and privil
‘used without interfering wit

the rights a easem
her

subject, ver, tO existing

for igubl roa and highw
ies, railroads, pipeline levees

re ke for public dri n
fo the exist ou utstanding,

min ‘Ti of record belonging to third par-

one million five hundred
thousand dollars ($1,500,-

000) of

acquiring and

sites, erecting and equipping
addition public s sh ol

buildings and acquiring the

necessary equipment and

District title to
B vhi sh

be in the public, which bonds

shall be general obligations
of said District and sh be

payable from the proceeds of

ad valorem taxes levied and

collected on all taxable pro-
rty in said District

sufficien in amount to pay

Artic 6, Section 33, of the

Louisiana
1974?

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby give that the pollilace for said election shi

Constitution of

hereby given that the Cam-

eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisi the governi
body of said District,

meet in open public sessio
on Tues

ay M 2 198
at_ten o’clocl
uffice at De “iee in
Camer Louisia and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.

t order of the Cameron
Parish Schoo! -Board of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas McCall

‘Cameron Parish School
Board of the

Parish of Cameron
Loui: jisiana

RUN: April 2 - May 15

NOTIC O BON
ELECTIO!

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits
School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron,

Tomls on

fay 17, 1980

between the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

of subm to the

Gual elect th follow

eron,
and issue negotia bonds
in an aggregate Prin
pectn not to

o oec B(thousa
fouars b 002 for the

of acquiring and

impro sites, erecting and

sch additionpeeBuildi
ie necessary equip-mnen t furnishings ther
mpro © xistin,roe ee buildings i

said District, title to which

shall be in the public, which
bonds shall be general
obligations of said District
and shall be payable from the
proceed of ad valore taxes

levied an collected on all
taxable property in said

District sufficient in amount

to pay the principal of and

interest and redemption

premi if any, on said
onds as they mature, as

authorized by Article 6,

Sectio 33 of the Louisiana

hereby given that the pollin

pla fo said election
l

the recreation center.

FURTHER NO TICE is

hereby given that the Ca
eron Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, the governi

body of ‘said District, wi

meet in open public session

on Tuesday, Ma 2 19 s
ten o&#39;cl A.
at Dewe Stree i Cam
Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.
B order of the Cameron

Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Thomas McCall
Se

Cameron Parish School
Board of the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

RUN: April 3 - May 15.

NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that
Ihave complete th listings

of all property in the Parish
of Came an have

thereo and that said lisings will be exposed in

ce, Cameron Parish
Courthouse Room 204, for

public inspection and
correction for a period of 15
calendar days, beginning

+ Thursday, Ma 8, 1980. An
taxpayer desiring to examine
his assessment is ‘requeste
to-call during 1 dabrose Sav

Tax Agseasor
RUN: Cameron

May 8, 15, 1980

The bee hummingbird,
which weighs a tenth of an

ounce and measures only
about two inches, is the

world’s smailest d

For a book of genera
ice on a_ particular

family name: Ww to beat

‘those published by Heral
P.O. Box 102, Altadena,

Calif. 9100

many families in erica

today”, this company’s
almost 100 books—: ona

different family of the

popular Anglo-Saxon
names—Alexander through

Young—are the result of

intensive research in this

country and abroad.
Each is 8% x 11 in., soft-

cover, sub-titled Famil
History with Name Origin
and Lineage Lines from
Genealogic Records, priced
at $18.00

Each begins with origin
and roots of the name

researched, followed by first k

families to America and early
lineage lines, pioneer settlers

to different areas, family
heads from the U.S. 1790 and
later censuses some to 1870,

officers and soldiers in the

American Revolution,

pensioners; often Civil War,

marriage, obituar
newspaper and other ol

records.

Many show “Members of

the name in America.

Barons who met with King
John in 1215 to sign the

Ma Cha a.

a c andisle of the family Coat of

Arms; all conclude with

blank ancestor charts and

family group sheets to be

filled out by the individual;

and each has what may be

the most important section:

pages of queries from others

of this name who are looking
for and will ex

formation on their particular
lines.

PRICE

Price is one of the thicker

volumes, 132 pages.

reproduces several pages
from the famous British

publication, Derrett&#39;s

Illustrated Baronetage, on

SIR Prices and their colla
bran also Hugh Price,

astle Madoc.Fr the Welsh “Ap
Rhys’, Price is a name

known for its soldiers and

statesmen. Many Price

ancestors came to America in

the 1600s, including Captain
John Price with a colony of

24 families to Maryland, the
first to arrive there.

eal to Virginia and an-

TO THPUBL
joti is hereb given th thboard of review for the P

Cameron’ will review objec
or protests concerning real

estate, improvements, and per-
sonal’ property listings at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury An-

ne at 10:30 a.m. on June2,

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,
President, Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Run: May 15,22, 1980

TO ALL CONCERNED:

This will advise that

Legal Notice h been

State Times, B

for publication:

by MARIE WISE

cestor of the larges Price line

in the United States today.
Early German colonists to

Pennsylvania changed their

similar name to the spelling
of Price.

JACKSON
Jackson is another larger

volume, 119 pages, beginning
with information on early
families of England and

Ireland including Sir An-
thony Jackson wh received
his knight in 1650 from

Charles

America began receiving
Jacksons in the 1600s and has
ad some immortal ones

including P i Andrew
and General “Stonewall”

Different U.S.

Alfred the Great or Robert
Il, English kings Robert
Bruce or Malcolm IIL,
Scottish kings; and an Irish

ing.
In addition to all the

American data ( emigrants,
settlers, military, census,

i

section on

Arms

Listed in Burke&# Armory,
England” and a Magna
Charta list.

BACON

Bacon with 74 pages, tells
the story of Sir Nicholas
Bacon, 1500s, who was

granted Culford Hall by King
Henry VIII and made Keeper
of the Great Seal during the

reign of Elizabeth 1

is a page on the

current Bacon fa of

Englis peerage, the same line

as that of famous Sir Francis

Bacon: scientist, wrifer,
philosopher; also the story of

Nathaniel Bacon, Jr. who led

Bacon&#3 Rebellion against
Virginia

ine died at the a of 29, s0 did
his Rebellion ideas; although
for a time his forces had

controlled most of the

Virginia Colony.
e Bacon name goes back

to Middle English, Old

French, Old High German
and Gaelic. It is found in

British Battle Rolls of the

11th century and could have

originated from words
* meaning bacon, beacon,

aker, beech tree, etc.

Th first Bacon to America

was Michael (Mighill) in

1633, a descendant of Roger
Bacon wh aided the Barons

against King Joh in 1215.

Hundreds more’ came in

succeeding decades,
multiplying and moving
across the country.

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

wor the for other readers

frmat on your

t may
reply ‘direct

t

to vo W regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.

Send prepared queries to:

Marie Wh Box 99, Sulphur,

re don’t lose

just tem-Potnily mispla it.

fos ht.

STATE OF LOUISTANA

OFFICE OF CONSE
BATON ROUGE, LOUIS:

the following
given to The

on Rouge, Louisiana,

Th Challeng S. Cameron

of GenealagyB Boosters

reformed
Last Saturday the South

Cameron High School aalo: e

band members
skits with Miss

While band nant wen

Me
eyme with

to reorg: the a |
Boost Clu

The officers elected were;

president, Bob Fruge: vice-

president, Barbar Cormier;

the sch
Miss acC announced

that several ui s have
not been returned t the

school. To avoid having more

uniforms lost, she su;

that the uniforms all b kept
at school and that the band
dress out a

|

school for all
their functi

nee Fs
Fr

c

eug s
depo b Sa ieub
and at the end of the school

year the fee would be
refunded when the uniforms

are turned in.
Mrs. Barbara Cormier

the uniforms read for the
band two weeks prior to the

beginning of school so that

pictures can be taken for the

» Ot activit to proer activities

the band war Beu
such as an 0 nee
band qavuc g cit
for the Band Concert, having
a reception after the concert

and selling advance tickets

for the concert.
This year there will be a

special

&quot;

attraction at the
South Cameron F Band

oe n fe
rOUpSforme “Vall G

will perform.

Agi meet

is held at

Johnson B.
On May 5 the Cameron

Council on Aging sponsore
a community meeting at the

Johnson Bayou recreation

ter
tr thoFi BeBa

cc

ar
m Cam e ron egopThose

cluded o eae
Carroll, Barbara Woif Lois

Gordon, Candy Dyson, and

Tect Dosher.

icipant took part
ii a lympics game.
Medals were handed out to

those who won in the various

categories. Then the group
demonstrated how to make

butterflies to decorate

appliance ‘A those present

pee in and made a butter-

After the meeting the

group was treated to lunch at

the Johnson Bayou school.
Th Cameron Council on

Aging would like to expres

thanks to the Spic

of

Life

group and also to the John-

a Bayou principal ard
ta:

“Retivity i

to knowledge.”
th only oa

April 25, 1980

-4-

FAST CHENIER PERDUE FIELD

‘80-308

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF CONSE BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
accordance with the lavs of the State of louisiana, and wit particu-

lar reference to the provisions of Title 30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950
State Lend and natLoufatana, at

Hing Prosect Co
the Comm:

nce of an order

At such h

Loutaia:

2. To crea

3. To force po and integrate all separately owned tract:

a public hearing will b

Resource:

To establish rul

and production

» Tuesday, June 10,

a condes

loner of Conservation will consider
aining to the following macti

nd, Reservoir A, East Chenfer Perdue Field, Cameron Pari

single dfillin and production un scch
nd production of gaa and condens:

id in the Conservation Audttorium, lst Floor,
Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton Ro:

1980, upon the application of Gold-

den

= |

Samular toca: governing ti explorat for

explora—
designated a

ineral
leases and other property interests within the unit so created

a

on a surface acre basis of participation.
To designate a unit well and a unit operator for the unit so

To consider such other matters as may be pertinent
The G-2 Sand, Reservoir A,

ish, Louisiana, is defined as being thai

countered between the depthe of 10.426 a 10,464& (electrical
in the GoldKing - North American Land

stp 1 South, Range 6 West, Cameron Paris Louintena.

jaa and cond:

Zast Chenier Perdue Fie:

nsate bi

Wel locate:

|, Cameron Par-

fing s en-

lo} remen

fed in Section 1 Town

A plat outlining the proposed unit {s available for inspection in the
in Baton Rovge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.

1 parties having interest therein shall take notice thereof.

Office of Conservation

ORDER OF:

R. T. SUTTON

COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVATION

Baton Rou LoutstApril 23,

LNS; LNSL; LC
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sters
Pave 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 15, 1980 DO YOU REMEMBER? Here is another front page

ned

ay th South

| School Band

S put on two

s McCauley.

hursday, May
and concert at

sley announced
uniforms have
urned to. the

id havi mo
she suggest

mms all b kept
that the ba
school for all
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sugge th
ec eine

e school

se
wo be
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at we have all

ready for the
ks prior to the
school so that
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there will be a
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group of local
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Valley Gang

g meet
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5 the Cameron

Aging sponsore
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ayou recreation

2 of Life
st Baptist C a
-o n entertained.

| the group in-

Carroll, Grace

bara Wolfe, Lois

indy Dyson, and
her.

cipants took part
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von in the various
Then the group

ed how to make

to decorate
All those present

1d made a butter-
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reated to lunch at
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ch particu-
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CHARLIE THERIOT here

Cameron
Fourth Year--No. 36

from the Pilot from nearly 20 years ago.

Cameron, La., Jw ne 10, 1960

ilot
10¢ A Copy

Imper or condit=operate:
jonereres over the freshly mo ‘lteifan ‘The crusher

up the stems and squi aryin;
machine.

SHOWN HERE helping harvest
Chenier are Valin Theriot, Horace

queezes out much of the juice for

f. Ahead was Bill Doland operating the mowing

first

Mhire,

Distr
Charles A. Riggs, new Ward

Six police juror, introduced

at the jury meeting Monday an

ordinance creating « recres—

tion district for the Ward and

ordinance which was

passed unanimously by the
Jur named the following a3

members of the board of com-

missioners for the new re=

creation district:

P, Frank Comeaux, one year
Alfred Deval, two

of 1960 on the Severin Miller farm at Grand
‘ie Theriot, and Whitney Beccis (Not

shown ere D, Y, Doland who was driving the Jee and Billy Doland who was operating the

baler.)

“ C MER PARISH

» oupie

|

‘but Par erethe st

0 Bevey in

of: acres ovec
Aud de

stroyed
Alfalfe needs a fertile, well

drained soil that s high in

calcium. The Grand Chenier

ridges answer all of thesere-
quirements s there is no

Reason why it can&#3 be grown
dupcessfully here. One of the

Photos by Hadley Fontenot

adgsale
toner whlel eu cur

in about half, thi:

Coming b to Mr, Sev-
erin’s field of alfalfa, it might

that hebe interesting to note

ture conditions he expects to

get two more cuttings this

year.

‘eb -.
O

Z‘W tonc wee fe

time:
hhould not

be too much ofa problem.

|

HACKBERRY RECREATION

s

t
s

years: Ferdie A, Frey, three

years; Julius T, Johnson, four

i
and Jos L. Collt=

gan, five yea
Mr, Riggs sei that the pur

je diserice wo t
a recreation pen e
Hackberry. Arecreatio

2

bo
issue will be subm:

Property owners &#3 We S
at a. later date, he statThe recreation board h

te first official meeting Mo
night at the Hackberryfir Staton and elected Mes

Johnson as president; Mr.

Tolligan as vice-president;
and William E, Reasoner, Jr.
as secretary-treasurer,

to close June 23

Cameron parish voter reg~
istration books will close on

June 23, one month before the

ul primary election for
rd members, diwe cian a jud a

U.S. repres
Wiynen Welch, paris regis-

trar reminds voters.

Not too many new regist

tions are expected a5 moat o
the parish& voters were reg~

istered for the parish and state

elections just recently held.

Mrs. Conner Dies

Of Lon Iliness

By WANDA BREAUX

Mrs. Abra Conn of Lake
Arthur died Sunday afternoon

in the home of one-of her

daughters in Lake Charles.

She bad been in ill health fo
a long time.

Funeral
at 9 a,m, &quotin

7

the ta
Arthur Catholic fee oe

Three i race
for congress.

eceived, ‘Acceptanc of

the bid was Process
“the - 8, marshal’s office

‘Be fir Topl a
il his fir ‘T

‘Wagner end‘nd Slidd
“Rina Bank building, New

Prlosns.

Anvers bring
The auction was directed by

the U.S, marshal, who claimed

custody o the ship several
weeks ago, The Anvers is an-

Chored in the old Calcasteu

river about three miles north
of Cameron,

The Belgium ship caught
fire six miles off theCameron
coast on July 5, 1959, andwas
beached “an abandon:

Broussard of Lake Charles
and two oth men onthe night
of July

ot

Brou said he and his
crew extinguished the fires,

One of two planes damaged In landing

ON OLD HOLLY BEACH STRIP

Two plane damage
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

A four-passenger plane was

person was

craft landed in a pasture
Holly Be about 5:30 p.m

ek’ ‘u Bobby Dangereaux,
i of friends fromTax Ci bad come to spend

the weekend with their Uncle,
Irvin Thibodeaux, They w

unaware that the beach air—

strip was no longer used and

graded. The four passenger

plane received about $50¢

damage as it hit the bank of a

ditch. The pilot had two cuts

on his forehead and had sev~

eral stitches taken.

The two passenger plane

$60,000 bid
and_leter after the ship was

partially sunk by a hurricane,
raised it and towed it into

ero)

invested about $15,000 in the

quest for salvage rights.
‘The court in New

leans will decide the split
‘of the $60,000 bid at a later
date. Owners of cargo aboard

the vessel have also filed a

claim.

FOR SALE

Suinmer home in Camero:
the island. x 24

mmis=si of public safety of Lake

Crtho 19 seoking hisfifth two-year term in Con-

gres He had no opposition
* See a former mayor
of DeRidder, was edged out

mn

Also filing candidates
for the state board of educs-

tion from the Seventh district

were

ea and Fulton J. Bacon
of Basi The incu

fr E, Roberts of Lake

Charles, is not seeking re-

election.

judges ‘cleanest

created

POLIC JURY

Registration books
dep

Lake Arthu

Regular meeti will, be
held monthly. A special meen

in wil b held at 7:80 p.m.
ming Monday to discussSudii ‘plans. fer the re

creation program.

BRIEF
Here are some of the thi

that took place at the police
m nday:

CHENIER STREETS

EY received an esti-

from the state highway
cost of

HACKBERRY ROISJuror Charles A, R

ssked fo permission tr i
je anc

three ‘priv roads in Wa
Si which are being used by

t uric, Asoistant Distri
rey J. B, Jonts to le into the jegtt

July meetin the

jury, which would have fal
en on the Fourth of July,

until the fpos
owi

Monday, Jul 1

HAGK BUILDING

jury urged Juror, Rig
to o Nit on

when be aaked t
ioai

COURTHOUSE REPAIR:
the recom

of th granfury, the, police

1°

b about 1 inches to try t

relieve the drainage situation

eee ORDINANCE,

An ordinance introduced bJuror Vian Theriot end pass:
unanimously makes it Pe

to discharge firearms ‘on the

parish &qu and provides
up toa $1 fine,tiesBo& in all or both. Mr. ate

jes and pistols on some

roads in hi ward was en-

dangering,
1livaat and hu

mans

CAUSEWAY FILL

Two Port Arth business

men are still interested in

fill on the
commercial purposes, suc!

are taurant, boat docks, et:

was told. Juror Arc ie

.cted by another party aIntere
‘in
in leasing the fo

eo LT. Clan

¢

cat
G Clark of ‘Tou Be

was recently assignedW &qu 7ist. Transportation
Company, U.S. Army, at

Camp Leroy Johnson, New

Orleans. A native of Drum

yo o he received his

S. degree from McNeese

a College this year and is

s six months of

tet duty under the provi-

s of the feeer OrcesheLt, Clark ried to

the “for Myr & White

aker, an they

|

recite at 11S

Garden Stree Maplewood

Two weather

balloons found

By ELORA MONTIE

radio transmitpicked up onhenc during th past we
ound th earlier part

of last week by Mra, Bertha

oy saw the balloon ob=

Je float down in the back
me,aa when returning

Sunday Mass Richard

Granger saw a balloon of the

same “kind falling near the

Cow Islan

from

” “di Saterday

Mra, Elder A, Kelley, 57
in Forof Cameron, died

Dieu in Beaumont, Texas, at

Funeral7:50 p.m.
services were

Monday at the W
Sen

Moria?’ Methodiot ‘Ch in
meron with the Rev. TaylorCame

Wall officta

Jury officers
are re-named

Despite a few tense minutes

in the election of officers

jury got off to a

problem stud
asked b jury

A resolution requesting the

state department of public
works to make a survey of

salt water intrusion i thmarshes arour4 Gra en=

ssed by the pol
nd and Lionel

‘Theriot of Grand Chenier, anu

Roland Laurent, an engineer

survey ba ma of the Mar

men river from the Blutt

t Gfoc Grand Lake,
Mr. Doland said that at the

present fresh water is being
held above the locks for the
benefit of the rice facmers,
leaving the marshes to

south salty. Later whe more

fresh water than is needed 1s

accumulated, {t ia released in=

the marshes does not permit
either “fresh or salt water

grasses to grow and ha left
arshes bare, he stated.

Hospital bids to

be opened June 29

Bids on the construction of

the new Lower Cameron hos-
ed at § p.m.,

29, at the

aren Motes

Salt water

everybody pledgin to ‘‘work

with everybody.
Roland J. (Bolo) Trosclair

Sof Cameron and Charles A,

Riggs of Hackberry, who were

recently elected to the fury,
took their seats on the jury
for the first time.

‘Apparently expecting some

controversy during the eleo-

tion of officers, Eraste He

baJur presid sugrest-
go into

session and bar

13 business was being trane=

acted.
But other jurors pointed out

that the voting could not le

gully be done In closed see-

ston, an la and Mr.
Trosclair state they di not

desire a closed meetit

president, Hor Maire a8

vice-president an Joe Doxey
te secretaryerr and

a &qu unanimously Feale
to these positions. MiseTror Doxey was also re-

reamed assistant secretary=

treasurer.

The following commitress
were also unanimously elec

ted:

Claims committee--Vien

Tesia Bole Trosclair’tad
Archie Berwick.

Sabine Causeway cgamtee--Hoarce Mhir: Fe M »
Bere

wick, Mr.
Road and Bridge Com
ee--Mr. Trosclair, Mr. The=

tot and Mr, Berwick,

dtaco: ted earl
ferrin th meat failed tw

and both new

ce jur in of the jurya
expressed,

-

mun was in the Rogers
the directionof O&#3 Funeral Home,

Mra, Kelley was a mem=

be of the Wakefield Memorial
Chureh and of the W,S.C.S,

le survive by one

» Mrs, O’ Roberts;
five sons, Ein George W.,

Gary and Jeff Kellall of Cameron; three bro

ers, Jeff Nunez of Grand Chen=

ter, Nunez of New Ore
leans, and Oba Nunez of Cre=

and twelv grandchildren,

know what width he should
ask for when the roads were

dedicated to the public, Other
members said that 60 feet

5

THESE TROPHIES, di here by Ray Burlel;

be awarded winners in te loc class boat races ‘ch hal
should b the minimu

the jurywas
Hadley Fontenot Ber said he had ben coy, CIVIL DEFENSE seerThe jury agreed to p

es of five memi

, July 3, during the Fourof July celebra-

‘ere, Donat by area sports equ lealers, the tro~

phi will be awarded in thre
hoard motor: 18-35 horsepower,The will be first, second and third place prizes. The entr

bot
,

ing the
fee 1s $5 per bo per event

the parish Civil Defens and

a(o th police furora who
t

city’ contest
tee Shek th Jogisi

‘oe
yy

oa regio CD

a G

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron we bill which would

o the

week,
to go are Wilb Smi Buster
Rogers, FrankieHenry, Hayes

cc’ pad
Picou and Joe Doxey.

Hyatt of jeNee State NEW SUBDIYISIO
. . *

lege and Lt Jos D. Waters Bolo Tro: alr sunou
of Chennault Air Force Base. that a new si

FIRE STATION tice
Ray Burleigh has

ion, to

at came known a the “Bon ‘Su b

e contest. vision, will be opened soon named custodian of the Ca
feel other citie in th east of Cameron wie 1 eron fire station repla

ter lots for sal Hugh Baker, the jury was

also received minor damage.
It had landed on the opposite
end of the strip and taxi

to join the other group when

it too struck the ditch, The

lighter plane was towed to the

road b Jeep where it was load~

ed on a transport truck for Its

destination. The heavily dam=

aged plane is expected to be

picked up this weekend.

GETS CHEVROLET HONOR--Harold Carter, right, o

of Carter Chevrolet Cow, Crovie, here receives «
certific

naming him a member of the 49ers Club&#3 in the New Or-

leans zone of Chevrolet Motor Co,, f ha in
i n

49 percent of the cars in his market area

two other dealers among the 13 in the distr
receiv the

same honor. Making the presentation is L,
J,

Loving, dis=

trict manager, Chevrolet Motor Djvision.

CANDIDATES WH have recently announced for pu offices are picture here. Left,

cauBit ts seeki election as distrijudg Divia nC, Lath judicial distri C. C. Jaubsrt
cemer, |s running for district judge, Di B, Arsene Stewart, right, er, this wee

amouncements are to be funt elsewhere in thisannoun tor congress. Swift&#3 and Jeu
issue,
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Home economist

named for parish
Mrs. Nancy Cronan has taken over

as the new Cameron Parish Assistant

Home Economist.
She replaces Miss Cindy Childs

who has accepted a similiar position
in Calcasieu parish.

Mrs. Cronan is a native of Oberlin

and now resides with her husband,
Charles, in Lake Charles. However

they plan to move to Sweetlake, in

Cameron parish in the near future.

Mrs. Cronan is a graduate of Nor- ]°
thwestern University and this is her

first job with Louisiana Extension

Service, having worked previously for

an oil company.

article on Cameron Parish
Elect Sono Savoie was published in

the recent issue of the Loui

Peace Officer magazine.)

(EDITOR&#39; NOTE--The following
Sheriff-

“‘Pve never been a police officer--

ve never been in politics--and I am

not in it for the money--but I&#3 be the

best sheriff Cameron Parish has ever

had.””
These remarks were made to the

Cameron, La.

Sheriff-elect

tells of plans

microfilm Department Lit

Louisiana State Univempsity

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Joseph Braxton Blake, Jr. was elec-
ted as a Cameron parish police juror
and three school district bond issues

were approved at the special election
last Saturday.

_

Blake received 831 votes to that of
his opponent&#3 Diane Faulk, 510

votes. H will take office next month.
Faulk’s husband, Michael

Faulk, had been elected to the jury
post in the regular election but was

killed in an automobile accident

before taking office. The special elec-

tion was called t fill the vacancy.

will be his chief aides, and planning

programs. 5

Asked to serve as his chief deputy is
long-time State Police Captain Clif-

ton Cabell, a resident of Camero
whe is commander to State Police

Troop I at Lafayette.
_ .

To be his chief of criminal in-

vestigations is Theos Duhon, an out-

standing investigator with the

Calcasieu Sheriff’s department with a

broad expertise in narcotics in- In the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

25°

Blake elected

police juror

je was an active 4-H member

while in school.
;

In her new job she will be working
with the 4-H clubs and Homemakers
clu in the parish.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan

Seafood workshop

is well attended
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Over 100 people from Cameron

and Calcasieu parish participated in

the two seafood preparation
workshops held Monday afternoon

an night at the Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department.
It was put on by the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service.

Dr. Michael Moody, Baton Rouge,
an L.S.U. Seafood Specialist, gave a

slide presentation on the seafood in-

dustry and demonstrations in the

cleaning of crawfish, crabs, oysters
and filleting fish.

He also explained how to freéze
and store seafood and gave tips on its

cooking.
Participants took part in the

cleaning of each specie of seafood

and took home the seafood they
worked with.

Seafood cookbooks compiled by
the local Extension Service from

recipes presented by Cameron Parish
Extension Homemaker members

were presented to each person taking
part in the workshop.

Others participating in the program
in addition to Dr. Moody were Paul

Coreil, Calcasieu-Cameron Marine

Extension Agent; Mrs. Nancy
Cronan, Assistant Home Economist
for Cameron Parisha; and Miss Cyn-
thia Childs, Assistant Home

Economist for Calcasieu parish.

Seafood Specialist;
Cronan, Asst.
Economist; and Paul Coreil, Mi

Extension Agent for Cal

Mr.

Monday.

Shrimp date

is changed
At a special

Treen, the Louisiana Wildlife

Nancy
Cameron Prish Home

larine it

ieu- he has made “another round” of

Cameron, spondored the local

Seafood Preparation Workshop here

public meetin,

VBS set at requeste by Governor David

Fisheries Commission met to recon-

sider opening dates for shrimp
trawling in Zone II, set by the Com-

mission at an earlier meeting.
‘The season set for shrimp trawling

in Zone II is rescheduled to open

Saturday, May 24 at Noon. Zone 2

includes that area of the coast west of

the Mississippi River to the western

shore of Vermilion Bay.
The commission voted to reaffirm

the season set for Zones and 3. They
will open at noon Monday, June2.

*

¢ Governor called the meeting
after a special conference with

representatives of the shrimp industry
who explained there is a shortage of

shrimp du to large amounts of rain-

fall durin the months of March and

church here

The annual Vacation Bible School

of the Wakefield United Methodist
church will be held June 2-6, from

8:30 to 10:30 a.m. daily.
Classes will be offered for all ages

from nursery through seventh grade.
Bible-based lessons will taught

through the use of many advanced

teaching methods. Workers in the

school are needed and welcome.

For information regarding atten-

ding and assisting, call Mrs. Thomas

J. Watts, Sr. in Cameron.

The publi is invited to attend.

.pril.

lose The Saturday opening for Zone 2
Bank to clo

w picked “b the commis
following a careful review o

__

The Cameron State Bank and all of biological data presented by staff

its branches will b clos Monday, technicians and lengthy testimony
May 26 for Day, i and repr

i

ban president.
from

to E. J. Dronet, of the shrimp industry.

5.C. Salutatorian

Wayne Toothman
S.C. Valedictorian

Archie Felio

Louisiana Peace Officer magazine by
Cameron Sheriff-elect James R.

*Sono”’ Savoie in a recent interview.

Savoie, 55, is a native of Cameron

Parish, a longtime cattleman wh is
retiring from the Union Oil Company
of California after 25 years with that

firm!
Of Louisiana’s 29 new sheriffs,

Savoie is one of only six who have no

law enforcement background.
“In the case of my parish, I do not

believe that previous law enforcement

experienc is all that important.
“*What is needed is that the sheriff

be sincere, fair, possess a deep in-

terest in the welfare of the residents,
and have administrative ability,” said

the new officer.
Savoie explained that he is a family

man, wife, four children and four

grandchildren. ‘‘When you raise a

family during these trying times, you

see the dangers that beset young
teenagers--especially if they are

yours. I know that Cameron has a

drug problem and this problem has

touched many young lives in my

Paes one factor, above all of the

others, is what started me towards the

ultimate decision to become a can-

didate for sheriff when the present
sheriff revealed that he would not

family and close personal friends
then went all over the parish talking
with people. I then committed myself
to the campaign. There were four of

us in the first primary. If I

received 200 more votes there would

have been no second primary,’ he

said.
‘Since the election Savoie said that

voters all over the parish, talking with

them, asking the needs and opinions
In recent weeks he has been putting

together a select group of people who

Gradu

vestigation and control.

to provide the law enforcement

knowledge that I presently do not

have. I plan to offer 50 or 60 percent

\

seek re-election. I talked with my

1 time when many Cameron cattlemen

school district, voters approved a

$1, ,000 bond issue by a vote of

207 to 47.

_I the Grand Lake - Sweetlake
district, a $580,000 bond issue was

approved 157 to 33.
In the Hackberry school district, a

$1,500,000 bond issue was approved
266 to 115.

_

The vote was precincts in the police
jury race was as follows:

These two officers have characters

hat are above reproach. They hav
he training, experience and abilities

Continued on Pg. 2

Cattlemen
Cam & 6

getinvitation reun’&qu Bio

All Cameron Parish cattlemen are

invited to a barbecue Friday, May 23,

at the Jim Miller tagging station in

Creole between 5 and 8 p.m.
Jim Miller of Miller Livestock

Company is providing the barbecue

along with the Cameron parish Cat-

tlemen’s association, in appreciation
for the patronage he has received

from the parish of cattlemen.
In addition, Mr. Miller will also

give 1% of his gross receipts collected

at his sale this Saturday, May 24 to

the Cameron Parish Cattlemen’s

ssociation. &quo could amount to

tween $2000 and $4000, dependi
on the number of cattle sold that day.

Mr. Miller feels that May 24 is a

good da for this sale since this is a

for park here

Ship Channel in Cameron Parish.

will be selling their calves and volume
ae

is usually highest, and therefore there

shoul be more buyers and thus bet-
ter prices. He als feels that the light
calf market will be extremely good.

All cattlemen wh will be selling
cattle around this time should con-

sider selling this date, May 24, he

stated.

program. Treen approved $200,
for it.

Bills approved

,
for assessor

ces of the Cameron Parishations
Tuesday.

The Senate Judiciary A. Commit-

Funds approved

Gov. David Treen Friday approved
funding to develop a portion of

recreational land along the Calcasieu

The land will be used for a park,
according to Treen. It will.coyer three.

and one-half acres of land and will
ing have a boat launch, wharf, barbecue

and picnic site. The boat launch will

provide access to beaches and lakes

cut off by the dredging of the chan-

Funding comes from the Federal
Coastal Energy Impact Project

Two measures affecting the finan-
is

tax

assessor passed legislative committees

set this week
Graduation exercises are being held

at all four Cameron parish schools

this week.

The graduation exercises for South

Cameron High School will be held at

7p.m., May 22 at the stadium.

Valedictorian is Archie Felio, who

has a 4.0 grade point average, and the

salutatorian is Wayne Toothman,
with a 3.78 average,

Exercises for Hackberry High
School are scheduled for Friday, May
23, at 7:30 p.m. in the high school

auditorium.
The valedictorian is Dorothy

Walther, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Walther and the salutatorian is

Alton Pooser, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Hack. Valedictorian

Dorothy Walther

James Pooser.

The graduation exercises for the

Johnson Bayou High School wil be

held Friday, May 23, at 7 p.m. in the

oth valedictorian is William Perry,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willia
Perry, and the salutatorian is Cha
Badon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim

don.
Grand Lake high school’s

graduation was held Monday, Ma
19. Mary Manuel was valedictorian
and Wendy Lannin was salutatorian.

Photographs of most of the

graduates in the various areas are to

be fou elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot.

aa

Hack. Salutatorian

Alton Pooser

tee approved a measure sponsored by
Sen. Clifford Newman of Lake
Charles (SB 572) which would in-
crease the annual compensation of

the Cameron tax assessor by $3,996.
Another bill (HB 1152) by Rep.

Conway LeBleu of Cameron would
raise the expense allowance for the
Cameron assessor from $93,000 to

$113,000. The House Ways and
Means Committee approved th bill
Monday.

Permits asked

Application for Corps of Engineers
permits to build board roads, drill

sites, etc. for proposed oil well

locations in Cameron parish have

bee filed by two oil companies.
Pe]-Tex Oil Co. plan to drill on a

site 2.6. miles north of Grand Chenicr

in the Pumpkin Ridg area.

Pend Oreille Oil and Gas Co. plans
to drill 4.5 miles northeast of

Cameron.

J. 8. Valedictorian

William Perry

Braxton Blake

Jaycees to

have bike race

The newly organized local Jaycee
chapter will sponsor a bicycle race

Monday, May 26 from 5:30 to 7:30

p.m. beginning at the Cameron

recreation center.

Anyone may enter the race and

shduld be at the center at 5 p.m. to

register. Age categories are: 8 years

and younger, 9 to 11, 12 to 14 and 15

years and above. Anyone under 18

must have a signed concent from a

parent.
There will be a $2 entry fee.

Trophies will be awarded.
After t racea.seafood supper will

We . ‘eat.. $3‘each--alt
Everyoneis invited to attend,

The Jaycee will elect janent

officers at 7:30 p.m. For additional
information on the Jaycees call Paul

Shirley, 775-5317; Jandie Delmondo,
775-5131; Ronnie Picou, 775-7249 or

Dennis Taylor, 542-4366.

Sea turtles

are off limits

Area fishermen are reminded that

Federal law prohibits the taking of

sea turtles and all turtles caught ac-

cidently during trawling must be

returned to the water.

Th law requires shrimpers to make

all efforts to fully revive sea turtles

before releasing them. In all cases,

however, turtles must be returned to

the water.

Recently, a shrimper from Florida

was found guilty of taking a sea turtle

ahd received a one year suspende
sentence and paid a $5,000 fine.

|

Jr. 4-H Camp

dates set

Junior 4-H Camp will be held July
21-25 at Camp Grant Walker in
Pollock about 20 miles north of
Alexandria, according to Gary Wicke
4-H Agent.

The Camp fee for this year will be
$25 per club member. Application to
attend may be obtain at the County
Agent office or from the local 4-H
Leader. If you have any questions

please call 775-5516.

J.B. Salutatorian

Chad Badon
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Sheriff elect tells.
Of the present sheriff’s personnel th
opportunity to remain with me,’

Camero is Louisiana’s second

largest land area parish, measuring
almost 100 miles from East to West.

Its southern boundry is the Gulf of

Mexico. Two-thirds is marsh, or

peters It is the largest fishing port
in the U. S. Besid o seafood its

economy is based o rice growing,
livestoc production, &q oilfields. tt

a base for a large offshore oil

industry with one of the state’s largest
transient worker populations.

Savoie. said that department finan-

o will probabl be his biggest
Sheriff Claude Eagleson,who h will succeed, has a force of

approximately 32 employ and a

numbe of part time, or special

“My proble will be to compete
with the high salaries paid workers in

the privat sector. My employe will

receiv th best pos training on a

basis, and this will be

costly eee understa that there

will ably no longer be outside
funds for een U

in the future. will

use time deputie These will

be carefully selected citizens in the

different w of the paris who have

a proven interest in the young people
and community involvement. They&#
work it to make

a better plac to live.””

H said that a major complain he

heard during ‘his campaig was not

enough patrol units out in the parish,

GET A NEW

GRIL FRIEN

MAKE A DATE WITH A GAS GRILL.

You&# fall in love a first bite. Ga grills
give you all the flavor of outdoor cooking

: without all the mess.

pick up your new grill friend.

a
NATURAL GAS THE ORIGINA ENERGY VALUE.

So give us a call. And make a date to

and slow response time to calls. This

he said h will correct.

He will open a substatio in the

Hackberry community to improve
service in that area. He also use a

system of resident deputies over the

big land area.

H explained that there are a large
number of Wildlife and Fisheries en-

forcement agents stationed in

Cameron. ‘This is a fine resource of

well trained officers, and if convince

them that my department will work

side by side with them, they in turn

will help us get our job done.”
The only sheriff’s yout program

presently in the parish is a youth
baseball league. Savoie said that he

will develop additional programs to

bring the young population into

wholesome activities and develop a

closer, friendlier relationship with

law enforcem
“There is one thing for sure. The

people of Cameron are going to get

service-- When a deputy
arrives at a scene, he will be a trained

officer and he will treat everyone

fairly. Another thing that I am sure

of is that I will be available to the

public. Those that do not come to see

me, I will go out and see them, and it

won’t be said that the onl time get
out among the people is every four

years when I want a vote.

“[ am not being critical of the

sheriffs who have gone before me--1

just intend to be th best sheriff

‘Cameron has ever had.”

Mrs. Stewart

is speaker
at program
Mrs. Bernice Stewart will

b th gu spea st thies, a progra Sunday;

May the Wakefie el
Unit Metho Church at

1 a.m. and the Grand

Chenier United Methodist

Church at 9 a.m. The theme
of Mrs. Stew!
“The Christian F

Mrs. Stewart was born and

reared in Grand Chenier. She

aduate from Grand
enier High School an

Northwestern State

University. She taugh school
for ma years in Cameron

and ferson Davis
Paris

Mrs. Stewart is an active
member of the Lake Arthur
United Methodist Church,
Eastern Star, and Delta

Kap Gam She received
for her columnsCame Pilot an

Th La Arthur Jeff Davis
Revue.

The congregations of the

Cameron and Grand Chenier
United Methodist Churches
invite Mrs. Stewart&#3 friends

in there spective com-

munities to the regular Sun-

day morning Services
share Mrs, Stewart’s talk.

Be

The tailorb of

|

India gets
name fro the fact that

.
sews its ves toget

ihit thin vegetable fibers.

To the Voters of District B.
. .

I woulk like to take this opportunity
to thank all the people who voted for

me in the May 17th Primary. I ap-

preciate your confidence in my abilities
to handle the office of Police Juror.

To the people who voted for my op-

ponent, I want you to know that I fully
intend to represent all the people of

District B.

It was really gratifying that so many

people came out in bad weather to vote

for the candidate of their choice. This

proves that the people of Cameron
Parish care about their parish and its

government.

pari
Nunez,

CREOLE NEWS

By Brenda Boudreaux

Attending the Golden

Jubilee Mass of the St.

James Church in Port

‘Arthur, Tex., Saturday was

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Abrahamsen Sr., Inga and

Stanle Jr. Mrs. Abraham-

sen is a former graduate of

St. Mary& hospital. While

there they got to see the Arch

Bishop John Cardinal Cody
of Chicago, and Mrs.

Abrahamsen saw many
former classmates and

friends.

NEW BABY
and Mrs. Donald

.
Gonzales an-

nounce the birth of a son,

Benjamin Keith Harris, born

May 11, weighin 8 Ibs. 5 oz.

H was born in Bato Rouge.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Benjamin Harris from

Creole; Mr. and Mrs. James

Jameson from Dallas, Tex.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Zimmerman from Kilgore,

Mr.

Gre - grandparents are

Mr a Mis Ewell Vestal of

Oklahoma; Mr. and
Arsand LeBleu and Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Brown from Big
Lake.

Mrs. Har if the former

Pam uu.Visit Mr. Mrs.
Harris and Benjamin Keith,

Sunday in Gonzales was Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Harris.

The Seniors of 1974 hel
their class reunion Satunight at the WO Hall

ser gumbo, fouc tea

&q McNeese University

pradu name was left out

fast week. Maureen Trahan
of Lake Charles, who is the

daughter of Mrs. Greta

Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony

Sturlese and Sky of New

Iberia spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Joyce
Sturlese and John Patrick
with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Clement and Jonathan spent

the weekend with Mrs.
Bessie LaBove.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nunez
and daughter have moved
from Creole to Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Swinford

Baccigalopiand Mrs.
Genevieve _LeBouef, Cres-

sida and Troy attended the

gradu of Herman J.
Herman graduatedPa from Notre Dame

Seminary. School of

Theology in New Orleans.
While there Genevieve Le-
Bouef and children spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Mathere in New

Orleans and Mr. and Mrs.

Baccigalopi visited Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Babineaux Jr.

in Gretna.
The benefit barbecue at

the Sturlese American

Legion Post held Sunday was

a big success.

Rev. and Mrs.

Robinson are

honored here

Reverend and Mrs. Minns
S. Robertson were honored
at a covered dish luncheon at

the Wakefield United

Metho Church Sunday.
v. Robertson has served

tor of the WakefieldUnit Methodi ‘Church

a the Grand Chenier
United Methodist Church for

the last eigh years. He has

en an active part in many
community activities during

his tenure here and will be

especially remembered for

his or with the Council on

AgiRe and Mrs. Robertson
will be missed by their many
friends in the Cameron and
Grand Chenier communities,
who wish them the best of
luck in their new change in

Bossier City.

Man drowns

in Mallard Ba

O CLASS ADS
Cameron Pilot classified ads are the Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

for homemakers and other
sons. Nations No. Toy

arty Program now hiring
Supervisors who will hire.

trai manage demonstrators

home, JulyDece Excellent” in-

come, absolutely no invest-

ment; free ‘training and

supp Free $300 sample
Hawaiian Trip Bonus.Det without obligations.

Call collect. Ask for Mary
318-477-7112. (S/8-29)

WANTED: Live-in hel for
invalid lady. References
needed. Salary negotiable.
Phone 762-3592 or 762-4772

(8/22p)

FOR SALE

ee

ere

FOR SAL - Tan 1979 El

Camino Chevrolet, Royal
Knight, air, AM/FM, power

To0 o fore tilt precr56,Hoor, M 15/22/29/c)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells. Call Miller
Shell Co. Houston Miller,
Cameron, La. Call 542-4786,

or 542-4332. (3/6-81c)

AMWAY Products mean

gua a perso serviphon349- o 542= 467 (5/
29)

5

FOUR LARGE barber
chairs for sale. Ideal for boat

captain cha $15 each
Can be seen at ‘The Villa”
Or call $27.3 oF 526-3148

from 8 to 5. (5/8, 15, 22p

FOR SALE: 1972 Sport.
craft 23-foot fiberglass, 21S

hp Mercruiser inboard -

outboard, heavy duty
alvanized tandem axle

Shore trailer, 812C

electric Powerwinch, ext

propeller Gould Action Pack

105 battery, vinyl top 12

channel VHF radio, CB

antenna, 72 gallon gasoline
capacity, head, extra battery,

Cuddy cabin, stainless steel

b rail; $P. © Box 205 61 N
Vie ‘Street, Ruston, La,

71270. Phone: 318-255-1760.

(8/22c)

FOR SALE: 1977 Chevy
Monte Carlo. Air power,
cruise control, bucket seats,

console, air shocks, almost

new tires, 54,000 miles. Call

538-2236. No collect calls.

(5/22p)

FOR SALE: 1979 29°
aluminum flat bottom boat

with 70 HP Evinrude motor.

3 a Call 71 5731. (5/2

_

th followin,

choice soybea land six miles

north of Sulphur. Contact E.
W. Wise, 527-7075, Sulphur.
an

COMME PROPER-
TY for sale location

east of Carier across

street from Cameron con-

struction. Plenty of par
space. $80,000. For mor

iMtormation’ call. 309-2
Clayton Nunez. (5/15/22/p)

Notices

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
and Sunday, May a and 25
from 10 a.m.

Across the street Fr
cron

clothes and ualfo
ee

to 14. (S/22p)

PIANO LESSONS: Begin-
ners and advanced. Children

and adult For more

information call 538-2606.
(5/22, 29 6/Sp)

NOTICE
Iwill not be responsible for

any debts other than my
own.

Joseph M. East
P.O. Box 111

Hackberry, La. 706
(5/22p)

AM APPLYING

0

the
Alcoholic Beverage Com-

ni 1 the tate of

jana for a permi to sellbeve of high and low
alcoholic content at retail at

address:

Bailey’s Seafood Retail,
Marshall Street (Hwy. 27-

82) Ward 3, Cameron, Cam-
eron Parish, in the state of
Louisiana.

Kenneth Peacock
mer

Petition of

—

Oppositi
should be made in writing in
accordance witl i

26, Section 85 an 283.
(5/22, 29p)

plus 5 ceiits a word over 25. Classified ads must be paid in

Classifieds along with check, money advance.
order or cash should be mailed to

Help Wanted Real Estate Trailers

SAEEER Orronrunirr FOR SALE: 15S’arrexcof

_

LOOKILOOKILOORT
14 x 80, 3 bedrooms, front

and rear bath. Real family
home. Well constri ie

ly furnished, sitt on

Jo to look at 51 97 We wi
finance at a low 15.5 per cent

interest rate with a 10 per

cent down payment. We also

have many other homes to

choose from _includin,

double-wides and use

homes, Free set. up and

delivery within 300 miles.

Shop any and .everywhe
and then try us. Best prices
best built homes, best i

terest. Open at all times.

Tane wer He on
ne46 ba wise

LOOK!LOOKILOOK!
New 1980 Mobile Home,

L . 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

a a adeliv within
for only $14,950. ‘Al 15!

APK ana 1U per cent down

with any new mobile home

bought at Luneau Mobile

Homes. Open Mon.
-

Sat. 8

a.m. til dark. See at Luneau
Mobile Home. 1951 Ruth St.

i Sulp La. Phone 318-
5

Beef Forequarters,
Sides, Nindquarter

Siox Smexeo
Bacon, Ham Tasso

90-150 LBS. ¢

Custom Slaught
Processing Freezin

Jolly Calcas

775-5475

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

work clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, ete. We als fill propane bottles.

Cameron

I would like to congratulate Diane

Faulk on her campaign.

If I can be of any assistance to

anyone in the district, please feel free

to call on me at anytime. I am looking
forward to serving you.

(Paid for by J.B. Thank You,
(Braxton) Blake, Jr.) J. B. (Braxton) Blake, Jr.

Lionel Anthony Guidry, 58, of

Gueydan drowned Thursday evening
at Mallard Bay which is located about
10 miles south of Lake Arthur, ac-

cording to the Cameron Parish

Sheriff& Department
im was fishing at the timeTh vi

of the accident with a friend, who

said the boat capsized and the victim

came up to the top of the water and

just slumped over the boat.

Tillers

Snapper can make spring

gardening and mowing easier!

SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

Cameron Service

775-5328 Garage Cameron

Mowers and

BOBBY GIS
PONTIA & GM TRUCK

HWY 90 E. SULPHU L 527-6391

SUMMER CLEARENC SAL

WEEKLY SPECIA
1978 CHEV TO BEAUVILL WINDO VAN

Capt chairs, rear seat, twin air, 350 V-8, auto

8-track, low mileage like new

++ Power steering brakes am/fm

5995”WA 6995

1977 CUTLAS SUPREM | PONTIAC TRAN AM

ws u Power steering brakes, T 400 auto. power, air, AM-FM. track,

super clea Low Mileag

wa $44 $369 WA 6995
Now 55995

1979 PONTIA CATALINA =xo*19 FOR LT
four door, V-8, auto, power steerin brakes, | V-8 automat i

air, tilt, cruise, AM-FM Cassette AH ad orn over

6395 $329
19 MAZDA

1978

PONTIAC
4- air, 1 thousand

AR gant GRAN PRI
Loaded very low mileag

$729 — now*
Se our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Skip Nordman

Sam Saloom - Dave Pruitt - Steve Fox

4

i

Hubi

We
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South Cameron high graduates

SSS

SSS

). Box 995,

be paid in

Hubie Aucoin
Charla Blake Kevin Boudreaux Lana Boudreaux Pat Brown Leona Broussard

everywhere
y us. Best prices,

homes, best in-

-n at all times.

bile Home Sales,
i. DeRidder.
2. (5/15/ctf)

OOK!LOOK!
) Mobile Home,

edroom, 2 bath,
cted. set un and

ithin 300 miles
1.950. Also 15%
U per cent down

sw mobile home ;

i

Luneau Mobile Diana Canik Neil Carter

en Mon. - Sat. 8
k. See at Luneau
ne. 1951 Ruth St.

La. Phone 318-

LaDonna Conner Denise L. Conner Elizabeth Conner
Annie Coleman Milton Collins

Debbie Ervin

Albert Crain Rosalind Crain Charlot Crochet Peter Dahlen Barbara Dupont David Doland

day and is recuperating at and son were Mr. and Mrs-

home. Rodney Dyson and Tim of

Roy Clark, who was in Houston, Tex.

Memorial hospital in Lake

—

Spendin the weeken
Charles undergoing tests, with Mrs. Onelia Dupuis

fame home Thursday. He is were Mr. and Mrs. Walter

reported doing better. Dupuis Mr. irs.

Rie, Sandea Vincent of Michael Dupuis and family of

Friday and Lake Charles.

St. Patrick&#3 ,

Spending the weekend

Hospital in Lake Charles. ,SPenging.
i

le
with Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus

S is home reported doing Constant were Mr. and Mrs.

: Earl Quarles and family of

Lake Charles, and also Mrs.

SET eee ol Joyce Robinson of Lake

Mr. and Mrs. Eavns Mhire,
Chatles.

recently purchase a two. Last week, Mr. and Mrs.

fone gray&#39 G.M.C. pick- E. J, Brown had Mrs.

Brown&#39 mother visit them.ti “ik

Charles Faul James Fawvor Archie Felio Matthew Fontenot “*Rich sturlese recently ‘The Garrett. Mayons of

Gary Conner

Creole spent
in

urchased a 1980 crew cab Houston, Tex., spent the

or Marine bro Chevrolet pickup weekend in their home here.

suck.

rdware,
cK Nunez, son of Mr. and

_

Mrs. Mamie Richard spent

Mrs. Asa Nunez, Jr. Sunday to Wednesday in

equipmen

Nirchased a 1980 brown and Monroe with her daughter and

ee bi
fa Ford pickup truck. fara helping ae cee

The parents of the an irs. Dave Ball’s baby

ar, saddles,
raduat cl

ill

but

i
i

ass of 1980 who was ill but is now doing ’

Tated a cochon du lait for much better. \

We’re all proud
the seniors at the Grand

—

Annie Laurie Miller of
~

and wish you
tre cist Park Sunday, May 4. Baton Rouge spent last

Gerihad avery good turn weekend in her home here.

out.
Ella Louise Booth and Earl

Nir. ‘and Mrs. Gilliam Booth IV joined Drozan

Montie of Port Arthur, Tex. Miller and drove to Missis-

visited Mrs. Vie Daigle in Si to, spend the weekend

Ciincron. Mrs. Lazima with Mr, and Mrs. Earl

Baccigalopi and Elora Granger.

ontie Firday. ontMontie Firday. The Monties

—

virs| Mable Miller, Mrs.a

:

r Comte Casihier
Ge their way to Loreau.

, Mrs. Mable Miller, Nas:
‘ll

isit h
a

.

rand, ry!

Shenal Fountain ynthis Gauthier vil to vi Or sisters:
Miller and Mrs. Peggy Mhire

ane bottles. much happiness.

Cameron
SE

I

Mrs. Curtis

Richard O
Y

Tex. visited Mrs Ange Conner in
e

GrandChenier taisekacos Specter Roy Bailey

Cameron Bayou Service Sta. wit t DavRichar and
&qu and Mrs. Len nis ‘

By Elora Montie Sendi ThurstoSa
Aba Oe eon and Construction, Inc.

weeken with their son and

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Berkey
urday wit n

(Last Week&#3 News) Hospital 4 a
Elias Dyson, Mr. an Mr ee th acy Absiir .

ospital and underwent TeRo Dyson and family an rs. Ella Mae Therio

j

Cameron Henry Roy who spe surgery, came home Thurs-
LeRoy Par Chester Dyson spent Thursday night with

Creole

Patrick
Mr. and n

masa
three weeks in St. Patrick&#3

relatives in Hackberry.

cae

a

WICHES A-PLENTY

T THE CENIORS!
ey

at

Ca) Wee

O VA
akes am/fm

i \TRA AM
AM-FM, track,

w $5995
1 LTD
teering brakes air,

‘
NTIA
PRI

4 mileag

w 5569

Ane

For your outstanding abilities in every field

of endeavor, we extend our sincere best

wishes. May continued success and good

fortune be yours for many, many years.

DA
— We’re all so very prou

Cameron Insurance Agency Kenneth Nunez Grocery of the 1980 graduate

Cameron
— Cameron Construction Company



Thomas McCall

Randy Nunez

Bookmobile

schedule given
The summer bookmobile

schedule for the Cameron
parish library has been an-

nounced as follows:

You&#39 on top,
Class of 80

Keep going.

Taber&#

Ethel January

Rickey LeBouef

Thompson McCall Darrell McNealy

Shanna Nunez Rosalie Primeaux

Floyd Baccigalopi -

9: Catholic Churc «

Sidney Savoie -

jomas Duhon
Lee Conner - 10:30-10:40.

JOHNSON BAYOU
THURSDAY - June 5, 19,

July 3, 17, 31, Aug. 14, 28.

ave

HACKBERRY
MONDAY, June 2, 16, 30,

‘Au 25. General American -&#39;9:1
30; Water 9:25; Roland Jinks - 9:35-

;
Alex Seay Michael Boudreaux -

rugstore Robert Billiot -

jerre East -1 Jimmy Leger -

inson&# Store 11:00 - ; Recreation
Janell Reaso Center -

i

0S = 12:

Vaughan - 12:25-12:40.
CREOLE

WEDNESDAY - June 4,
TUESDAY - June 10, 24,

iy
18.

a July 2, 16, 30, Aug. 13,
July 8, 22, Aug. 5

Herman Precht - -

9:30; Charles Precht - 9:35-

YOU’RE ABSOLUTELY GREAT!

‘ We&# say it again — you&#
great, Class of 1980.

Mr. and Mrs.

C. A. Rigas
Hackberry

con.

=

SQ th Cameron high graduates

Patricia Kelley Lawrence Landry

Theresa Ledano

Lucas Miller Lawrence Mhire

Janic Pugh Karen Quinn

10:00; Clem Demarets - Broussard

rites held

Funeral services for Eloy
Broussard, 87, of Creole
were Saturday, May 17 from

Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church.

Msgr. Irving De Blanc

z
:

; Ella Fontenot -

12 larion Marcan-
tel

- 12:20-12:

Harold Savoie -

Peggy Myers - 2:05-

Kek Broussard - 2:20-
0. officiated. Burial was in

GRAND CHENIER Highl Memory Gardens.
IRSDAY

-

June 12, 26, Ir. Broussard died Fri-
day, May 16, at his residence
after a short illness.

A

native and lifelong resi-
dent of Creole, he was

retired farmer. Mr. Brous-
sard was a WWI veteran and

a 50-year member of the
American Legion No. 176 in

Creole.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Anna Trahan Broussard
of Creole; two daughters,
Mrs. Ena Adams of
Columbus, Ga., and Mrs. J.

Cc Reina -

Oa Grove
Baptist Church - 12:05-12:15.

WAS

CLASS OF&#3

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 22, 1980

CONGRATU

Claire LaLande Jackie LaSalle

Susan Liptak Brent Little

Lisa Murphy ‘David Nunez Pat Nunez

SF ORSE ORE ORL ORR?

Debbie Racca

R (Lurlie) Broussard of Lake

Charles; two sons, Pierre
Thibodeaux

Broussard,
Charles; one brother,
Treville Broussard of Creole:

two sisters, Mrs. Natalie

Gary of Lake Arthur and
Mrs. Eda Boudoin of Creole;

30 grandchildren, 43 great-
grandchildren and one great-

great-
Friends may make

donations to the charity of

their choice, the family said.

The big da is here

and we salute you,
Class of 1980.

Noel’s Cash Gro.

Holly Beach

oye

“Purr-11-

Senat Clas

Thrif-T-Way

Pharmacy

Cameron

And best wishes as you go forth to

new and challenging endeavors

Louisiana Savings Association

Cameron Branch

The Came

ly
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LATIO

at Nunez
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The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, 2-

Congratuiatio South Camer

Charles Savoie

Nancy Theriot

Darla Vincent Denton Vincent

VaARO AaB

on YOUR ACHIEVEMENT

eZee and Mrs.

Garner Nunez

Daniel Savoie

au,

eG
—

W will fondly remember

the fine Class of 1980.

Sears Catalog
Store

22, 1980

Shane Savoie

Shane ‘Vheriot Gary Toothman

Gladys Savoy Robert Savoie

Alice Theriot Ann Theriot

Alfred Trahan Lori Trahan

Of? Oe? ORS’ OBL’ OB

Becky Vinson Kevin Vinson

Pamela Williams

7 Se
From all of us —

to all the grads —

Pat’s of

Tommy & Susan Watts Cameron

BES WISHES

co t

brightest

sincere best wishes.

grads ever

Hackberry Service

.

& Supply
Tommy & Beverly Goodrich

on graduates

Patrick Smith John Stephenson

Donald Theriot Jennifer Theriot.

Raiechilla T

sutra

We&#39;rekee
onthe

prospects
for your

continuing
success.

Cameron

VOLUM O GO WISH

T TH GRADUA

Grocery

Creole, La.

W join with family
and friends in salute

to the 1980 graduates

Equipment
Rentals
Cameron
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k
Willie Cook byMemorial books 22%.&quot Shas

Grea Heavy Weights,
Foster LaFoss ib Elma

give library Wad is Rec

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Miss Jones received hers

2 graduate sem u sche

from LSU

Lynn Roosevelt Jone of

Memorial books in the Raintree Dlustrated P Gra Chenier and Sallie Sue

Cameron Parish Library are Science Encyclo

|

Vol- pa

listed as follows: with names ume 2, Bryan Arrant by Jo Painting Western Cha
e ones in mani and Ellen and Jody Boudreaux. _ter Studies, Milton Collin

donors, respectively: Raintree Ilustrated Jr. by Phillip, Charlotte,
‘econd Hook of Runni Science Encyclopedia Vol- Phillip Ill, and Michelle

Mr.
C.

W. Krumm by Mr, ume, Bryan Arrant by Patty Trosclair.
and Mr Curtis Pore end and John Cope and Jenny

_

Silent Clowns, Tom Stee

family. and Chris Morales. by Phillip, Charlotte, Phi
Raintree Illustrated Life of Lorena Hickok, Ill, and Michelle Trosclair.

Science Encyclopedia Vol- Mrs. Ella Theriot by Elma Healing From Within,

ume 3, Bryan Arrant by Mr. Rome and Alida Richard. Mrs. Dan LeBoeuf by Mr.
Chad Badon

and Mrs. Melvin Boudreaux.

|

Whales, Dolphines and and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf. a

A TET

I

TI

RR

\

seereet

Barbara Br

And we hop
future day
brin onl

-

the best to Lucindia Jinks William Perry Robin Sandifer

all of you. Johnson Bayou
grads

Marin & Fisherma
Supply

Cameron

C Lost Country Life, Guide To Upri Stitches,
ameron E Theriot by Mr. and Me Natalic LaBove. by Dal

Brown LeBoeuf. Miller.
Jack Kent&#39; Book of

—

Kwik-Sew Method, Mrs.

Telephone Nursery Tales, Bryan Ella Theriot by Eddie and

Dwayne Arrant b|
‘Mr and Susan Conner

Mrs. Brown Le! Olympic Story, Foster

Com an Gold Dust, Fost LaFos LaFosse by Eddie and Susanp Y b Mr. an Mrs. Brown Conner.
Fearful Void, Enes (Toot)

Skiing, J. C. Theriot by Mr. and Mrs.Billi Dale Mill Ronnie Conner.

Cheryl Storm

TOOTEEO EE GE An ANNQAQQ 000 OO0UNOEGQUUGOGOUUEENULUOUOOOEOOOUIONOGNGQOQQUOQOOQGQOUNOOO Creole 4
e

has election
a

Members of the Creole
Junior 4-H Club elected new

a officers for the 1980 - 81

sch year at their last

meet ting.
Denise Boudreaux was

elected president with Myron
Picou as first vice-president,
Missy LeBove as second

vice-pre a Stephe
Boudreaux as thir vice-

PresiTammy Cle wi be

secretary wit ‘rent G as

reasurer, Missy Arcene Creole
as reporter and Jonny Reina
as

Step Out

Into the Future

There’s a challenging and exciting world awaiting all ob yo our

community&# distinguished Grad 1 You&#39; c

leted
a very

significant phase in your young lives and now bigg and better

experiences lie ahead. Whatever path each of you may venture on,

always remember that the friends and neighbors of your com-

munity will be behind you With continued support. We&#3 proud of

the accomplishments you have achieved up till now, and even

prouder of the challenges you&# sure to meet in the future. We&#3

be rooting for yo every step of th way...for your future is also

ours. C 1 and « Grads! oo.

POLICE JUR

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

District 1 Division B District 2

Division A WILLIE R. CONNER KENNETH DUCOTE
.

ARCHIE BERWICK ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR. the fine work,
Class of 1980.

District 3 District 4 a

ERNEST MYERS LESTER RICHARD, JR. Calcasieu Marine

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR. GLEN ALEXANDER
_

President Secretary National Bank
ARCHI BERWICK JOHN R (BUD) ROLLINS GARNER NUNEZ:

Vice President Parish Road Superintendent Treasurer r
‘i ota 3

Cameron Branch



Aimee Aguillard

Cin Fogleman

4
,

Lisa Sullivan

Carmen Hebert Steven Kjerulff

-

-

es

Sel

Kevin Aguillard Jeffery Boudreaux Kimberly Breaux Mary Crador

Sharon LaBove Wendy Lannin

ene Thibodeaux Debra Jo Thompson Joseph Young

GRADUATION
oe

the Start of Somethin Big Hl!

“Congratulatio
Crain Brothers

Grand Chenier

Nice going Class of ‘80!

You&#3 a super, super group.

Tarpon Freezo

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner

Up, upand away,

grads. We havefe high hopes for you.

Cherokee Marine

Electronics

Cameron
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Grand Lake high school graduates

Donna Delane

Mary Manuel

u,ditIt

ee

Lisa Dowden Kaye Duhon

:

Daryl! Poole Yvonne Savoie

pre’s to

‘your futureGRA 2 SUCCESS...

Congratulati from...

Camero Outdoor Sh

Loston’s, Inc.
Creole

It’s a great day
for everyone. We

salute yo all.

Cameron

You bet

we are!

Well done,
Seniors !

c

Clipper Office Su pply
Mrs. Betty Savoy

‘Cameron

ake

THI

COM
SHA YOU

PRI

CWS rs — 2
You&#3 set hig marks

for others to follow.

W congratulate you.

Deputies & Staff
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set Hackberry highschool graduates

=

(me

Kathy Kyle Randolph Landry Todd Little Don.

|

Mejia Brent Navarre

,

a.

Curtis Richmond Jerry Snyder Doug Spicer Steve Trahan David Walther Dorothy Walther Mike Vaughn Dola Darr ie har
|, Jerry Ruther

.

ford, Lane ‘Thomas, Lol
¢ Thomas. theriot. *Shelia Monk, Dwayne Vidtine and Jobe Vinge

SECOND GRADE FOURTH GRADE Nunez, Trey Picou, Kris
*

at

BEN TOVOU. Grand Chenier Elem.
“guage, ae las &quot;a

&gt;

Theriot and Donnie Willis. Apli Kenton Bonsall, Bobby Wilson.
.

THIRD GRADE Norman Hebert, and Loy SIXTH GRADEannounces honor roll
x qstaytana? Stephen Wi EA solr

VAD ARO

a ti pectt, ¥ i FREERIDE DeSir Jo Nobles |. FIFTH GRA Mill enT GRADE
RobertL. anuel, onda

,
Ke e ngela Conner, Roxane NTH GRADa WOfr 0 rindpal, announces the Patrick Booth, Michelle Richard and“Rebecca Dup Lance McNease, Cathy Cormier, She! ly BLE OC OR

o
Ritow honor roll for George, Jared Griffith, Shelli

Grand enier Elementary Burdett, *D’Juana Nunez,

W SE... School for the Sth Six Week David ‘Lanier, and Sherrieth
o~ HA O

T T N ——

- ATTE :“Congratulatio
=

A TENT
:

to the senior class a=
7 Congratulations Seniors PARISH
White Stores Ghabirkces

meal es Se oe T & T General AND OTHER

Merchandise STUDENTS

tt Liddy Wt
Holly Beach

—

We conti to offer all Cameron Parish students, when they open a checking ac-

count with oft bank.....

For the Seniors
* INITIAL ORDER PERSONALIZED CHECKS FREE

% NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

AS LONG AS THEY REMAIN FULL TIME STUDENTS.

We predict a great future filled with

good health, good fortune and great

success.

This will help acquaint students. - both in college and high school - with the
convenience of having their own checking account.

~~
~

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college so
etsonal account with us. These special etudent accoun ex availa c cht a o

eetlake.
ices - Cameron, Creole, Hackberry, Grand

Remember you can d all your banking hoe and Grand Lake - Sw

Cameron ea
Koy Mims erelose

Hearty Congratulations
and best wishes as you

continue onward. 2 ae aww

:

State Bank -——=—

Cameron Food Mart | “CLOSE TO CAMERON PARISH PEOPLE”

ike A
Cameron Drug Cameron, La.

,

Camero
ms Store Branches in Creole, Hackb

,
Grand Ch Grand Lake-S lak

Cameron
Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach

aneaiegeenemesain



TION:
RON

JATES

THER

NTS

h the

aitourof
Sweetlake.

DIE
Peatior krervd to S10

£58

veetlake

~ opera

LRAR SHOP Specials good May 22-28 QUALITY So Ho

|

AND Hwy. 82-27 E. Ope 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
AND

= SAVE Cameron, La. 7 Days a Week SERVICE

- Groceryland Foods
Wereserve therightto limit quantities.

AN- Meet
Franks

.

I2ez ps

Heavy Beef Cut-up or Split Fryer
Reund Steak 4°83 qs Fryers Brea a$499 yy F189

=

SStw T3*
Heavy Beet Lean Fryer Fryer

Boneless Stew OrcumetieKs ESs

Ib.

mb shFour

BAG
5 to. bac

Rea § White

CRISCO WK or CS CORN

SH Y Sr § Lee
Red White

a. $| 14
2

Our Velue
Sweet Peas

PORK&# BEANS

per customer 3 Fer | n--303

With 810.00 w mere
-

gucchase excluding
Cut Green Beans \Tebecce and Liquer

preducks.

Red § White
APPLESAUCE

3 For [ss
Fresh
Yellow
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The Challeng of Gruealog by MARIE WISE

Consisting of three parts:
Readers of historical and belost in time forever, except

—

Located on the Alabama, .

‘Mother Monroe’ and

‘genealogical books often find for the thinking ones wh border, Monroe County lies
An) ,

one they just can&# put down. Wrote down __their within the emigration pattern
‘Who&#3 Who in Monro

Usually this will be a “per- memories—and those of that brought hundreds of County Cemeteries” by Dr.

sonal history book’—one of others —leaving them for us families in the early 1800s, W.A Evan and “Pion

: those wonderful ones made today to marvel at, lear west and south into what Times in Monroe County” by

up of recollections from the from and enjoy. would become the Gulf Wi eee T peerot
!

&quot Days” b :

j

:
ein eee MOTHER MONROE SE historical articles from the

Were there when Pioneers to
Mother Monroe is a book Th volu haret Aberdeen Examiner of 1996

beca
es, in-

©

life in an entirely different °° ente ca Mon de 08 bel t aig,
38: available previously only

md See ilar scapbocks and

°

Their often incredible huge area and is the “mother” Monroe Publishing Co., ee ee nae the

adventures and constant ‘e 2, Box 50, Hamilton,
‘is . never

of many counties later carv Eee in book fae,

struggl for survival would fro its territory. 39746.

ALLA A ALLA

Cat Rea fo Vi Hilo)!

SAL ON NOW...
out For Your Vacation Transportation.

s choice Is Amazing...Econom fux-

4-Wheel drive, and $500.00 rebute

on

on
belecte models. Come soe, Come

Save at Dennard Hengs?.

ON ALL2OR4 J

WHEEL DRIVE JIMMYS
-AND-

ON ALL WHEEL
DRIVE VEHICLES

NOW I TH

- TIM T SAVE

FACTORY INVOICE TOTAL’

FOURTH Grade stud to read.
1

The R.LF.

of Grand Chenier Elem.

own here selecting a
bo

Parish elementary

hopes to
‘late anstimu

Merest an desire to read.

track meet results

Both the boys’ and girls’
Grand Chenier teams took

first place in the parish
elementary track meet at

Johnson Bayou Wednesday,
May 14.Ot team placings were:

Girls - 2nd Cameron Elem-

entary, 3rd Johnson Bayou
and 4th South Cameron.

Elementary; Boys - 2nd

Cameron Elementary, 3rd
South Cameron Elementary,

4th Johnson Bayou and Sth

x
5

“Individual winners are

listed as follows according to

pla
GIRLS

100 yard dash: LanThomas, GC; Deanne

Hebert, CES; Janet Erbe
ing, JB; Lori TheriDebra Bado JB;
Smith, SCE; ‘Jenny Tip
CE Terri SC

TanDe
Hebert, ce ‘jan Erbe
ing, JB; Liz Arrington, GC;

Katrisla Johnson, CES; tie

Vickie Delino, JB; Jennifer

Cockrell, SCE.

High Jump: KeneciaColli CE Debra Bad
JB; Lily Hackler, CES; Sta
Jin JB; Amanda Sigmo

‘S Put: Lori Vidrine, GC;
Shelly Doland, GC; Kencia

tae CES; Janet Erbeld-
Vera Harmon, SCE;Lau Daigle, CES; Desiree

RomYard Low Hurdles:ta Sue Murphy, CES;
Theriot, GC;

|

MissyThibod SC Shelly
Doland, GC; Deanna Hebert,

CES; Helen Trahan, JB;
Vickie Delino, JB.

Baseball Throw: Lori

Vidrine, ‘G Randec Sue

hy, CES; Jimmy
Morales, CES; Liz Arrington

GC; Penelope Quinn SC
Helen Trahan, JB; Vickie

Delino, JB; Terri’ Nunez,
SCE,

‘440 Relay: Grand Chenier

(L. Theriot, L. Thomas, L.

.
Doland); Cam-

ber
Morales Joh Bayo (D.
Badon, V. Delino, H.
Trah J. Erbelding); Sout
Cameron Elementary
Smith, M. Thibodeaux, P

Qui T, Nunez.)
rd Dash: Debra

Lisa Smith, SCE;Ba
m

Liz Arringt: Helen

Ta eae
Eerie
1H-1 ORANGE, TEXAScopie oe eee a!

E

syne

This hes got to be the a

Uti While they lot,
ennerd.Nengat Bui Factor

|

Less G R 6
Bi

Sh Dela
GMC ls sellin « select gou of 100s et

|

Model Stk.

|

List Invoice $300
f Fen e o ae SCE;

‘catrono dacountel
i

ngelia Trahan,

‘end we&#39; got to move ‘em regardless of |REGA ot st lo Vidri GC:

.f

i ins, CES; V
2oR.cpE. —|

|

es22.2

|

7737.30 7437. ee eee cra Dall

iz
|RE CES; e dump cs =

Pe
LIMITED 20 |r9041.5 9163.1 7863. Tho G Ra S

=. ”

| Mu ly Hacer,

.

“
LIMITED 13

|

9708.8

|

7705.2 Lisa Sau ese
=.

: Theriot. Shontel

wm. LeSABR Blanchar JB: Stacy Jinks,

= 4-R 14

|

9000.04 7390.9 7030. 78.

5 FE

&
M me.

Serv 04 112753.5 99 964 5 SO Yard De Pat Boud-

ioe
\ 5 ja 7.2 ° reaux, JB James Duddle-

: a.
ELECTR

ie
PARK AVE, 14 |13705.5 {10,68 |10,08

&gt; ESTAT

i
STA. WAGON |27 |12704.2 9913.6 9613.

is enc

i=
PICKUP os

|

9553.0 7oraes| 6714.

:
:

: oo

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to hel you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Corftrol

ston, s Dwayn Arrington,
GC; Je Meaux, CES; tietanc Buford, HB; John

Saod 3 Rodney Jan-

uai Scott Primeaux,
SC Richar Mason, CES:

Damon Delcambe, HB.

880 Relay: Johnson Bay
(P. Boudreaux, D. Miller. D

Conner, J. Tramonte); South

Cameron Elem. (D. Lewis, T-

Fusellier, J. Reina, R.

eBouef)
Har kK

Delcambre, L.

Grand Chenier (W. Perry,
Murphy, D. Nunez,
Richa Cameron Ele
entary (Richard, Ray, Carlos,

Darren).
440 Relay: South Cameron

Elementary (R. LeBouef, D.

Lewis, T. Fusellier, J.

Reina); Johnson Bayou (C.
Jinks, P. Boudreaux, D.

Conner, D. Miller); Cameron

Elementary (Jeff, Randy,
Kirk, Darren); Hackberry (D.

Delca 1 Buford, W.

Hardin, A. Delcambr
Gand Chen (W. Perry, C.

Murphy, D. Nunez, D.

Hig Jump: Todd Richard,
‘ani GC; Ray

McDanie CES; tie Corrie

Primeaux, CES, Daren

Miller, JB; Joseph
Tramonte, JB; Ernie Hilla-

brant, HB; Chad Trahan,

HB.
100 Yard Dash: Donald

Lewis, SCE; James Duddle-

ston, GC; Jeff Meaux, CES;

Dwayne Arrington, GC;
Darrel Conner, JB.; Wayne

Har HB; Clayt Jinks,

B; Ernie Hillabrant, HB;Bil Eakin, CES.
Shot Put Wallace Styron,

CES; David Richmond, HB)
Pat Boudreaux, JB; Timmy
Racca, CES; Jerry Ruther-

ford, GC; Chad Constance,

JB; Tim Dupont, $ CE;
Damon Delcambre, HB.

rdles: James

ArRich HB:
Mallory, CES; Wade Carrol.

CES; Gacon’ Sellery, HB;

Rodney January, S Scott

Primeaux, SCE; Eric Jin

TB. Joe Constance, J
Discus: Wallace Styron,

CES; Timmy Racca, CES;
Darren Richard, GC; Darin

Miller, JB; David Richmon
HB; Tim Dupont, SCE.

220 Yard Dash: Todd

Richard, GC; Richard

PICTURED ABOVE from

the left at St. Eug Church

Sunday, May 1 are Sandra

Miller, Jimmie Dowd,

LeBeouf, SCE; Donald

Lewis, SCE; Corrie Prim-

eaux, CES; Tim Racca, CES:

Tracy Billiot, JB; Clayton
Jinks, JB; Wayne Hardin,

HB. Andre Delcam

Michael R o binson,
Donnie

and
Willis with &qu

Roland Vaughn at their First

Holy Communion.

“Subdue your appetites, a
you&#3
nature.”

“\ man lives by believing something;

arguing about many things.”

“conquer huma

Gharles Dicke

not by debating and

Carlyle

Fines reported
$2,367.50 was collected in 38th

judicial district traffic court in traffic

fines on 54 tickets during the week of

May 12-17, according to Jerry G.

Jones, District Attorney.

electical work.
* Free estimates.

478-9188

Music By:

Admission At Door --

DELTON LECOMPTE

*Specializing in bricking old & new homes

“Commercial or residential
* Put down our own chain wails and do own

Rt. 14 Box 1203

Lake Charles

Lemesche Bass Club’s.
. .

* DANCE x

Friday -- May 23, 1980
W. O. W. Hall -

9:00 P. M. -- 1:00 A. M.

Jerry Wayne &
The Teardrops

Gumbo to be served 6 p.m. till bi
im. y the

American Legion Post 364 of Grand Chenier.
Proceeds will help pay for their hall which

burned. There will also be cake raffles for the
Bass Club of the American Legion.

$3 Per Person

Creole

478-7820.

TREC LA.

of

Good Hansek (Paid for by Diane Faulk)

Thank You,
Diane Faulk

To all those who helped
me in my race for Police

Juror, Thank You.

Congratulations to Mr.

Braxton Blake and good
luck in the future.



by MARIE WISE

“Our ancestors were

restless, venturesome people, daughter of Thomas Osborn,

always ready to move on as House of Burges member,

new territories opene up.
this genealog continues for

Today they are scattered...” their four sons and seven

to every state of the nation, daughters through succeed-

This quote, readily appli- ing generations to the present

cable to most early families | day-

era me — a least one of te descen-

ts was in Louisiana as

name old to the east coast. early as 1808, (Captain) John

RANDOLPH Randolph who came from

Th Randolphs of Prince Kentucky to New Orleans

compiled by Blanche Ran-

dolph is available from her

at 302 Vernon St., Little

Rock, Arkansas 7220S.

Hardcover, 8% x 11 in.,

and settled a few years later

in East Baton Rouge Parish.

After his death in 1822 he

was survived by a wife,

Elizabeth, and children: John
Jr., Prudence, Robert, Mar-

Ch Challeng
of Genealog

a married Ann Osborn in 1745, Tand” says Charles T. Burton

in the foreword of Botetourt

County, Virginia, Early
Settlers which he compiled
and arranged.

Available from him at Rt.

2, Box 191, Troutville, Vir-

ginia 24175, this reference

volume is 8% x 11 in., 116

pages, soft cover clasp-
bound, $25.00, alphabetical.

Combining information

from several sources on the

early settlers of what was

Botetourt County, Va.,

1740&# through 1795 (at that

time it included parts of nine

present- counties), this

book of hundreds of names}
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SHOWN WITH bouquets of red roses which they

NAMED FIRST runner-up
In the Little Miss Southwest

In 1809 Capt. Allardyce Barclay of Ury, Scotland, be-

came a wealthy man by betting at 100 to odds that

he could walk 1,000 miles in 1,000 hours.

* DANCE «
THURS., MAY 22

GRADUATION

DANCE
Music By:

T. K. Hulin and 10

piece band.

Cypress Inn

Ai ana
m pages, indexed, photos garet.

from land and surveyors
Oy MN aol

Joanie J. Jobn-

nson, maps, $20.00, it begins ‘

records, deeds, wills, tax receive uring Natio Secretaries Week are Julie son Bayou, pictured above.

lis &quo Rev. Fee tae eee at gareci inlorma records. ite. ine xsluble Teahonl and a Natoma icy, Cameron State Bank Joanie t the daughter of Mr.
Rutherford Beach Creole

g is their First least 3 or 4 distinct Randolph
en y, otis: traditions reference. secretaries.

and Mrs. John T. Constance. Now under the new management of Papa Joe Venable

fe

are scatter througout the
familits in the “Northern aes

” sae

genealogical data, as taken
Neck” area of Virginia by from letters, records, etc.

1737-47.
: .

VA. SETTLERS
Tracing the line of John “The true settler is the

Randolp b. ¢1720, who person wh is attached to the

Johnson Bayou
cording to the Cameron Parish Office

B . .

1

y Mikki Prescott are given St Family Security. Eighteen new

d ee

households were certified for Food

3
ce

e following sentences
‘icipati

A il.

SonNe a will be
yeetttificates for participa, were Fe eee ein Gath

Stamp participation during April

Its alphabetical, abstracted

listings give the early settler&#

name, date of death, wife&#

name, often residence if out

side the area, and if he wa:

on the 1782 land tax list

Sentences

our appetites, and

ynquered human

Charles Dickens

Food stamps CAMERON
Insurance Agency, Inc.

eAUTO

Food Stamp coupons of $8,165.00

were authorized for Cameron Parish

during April for 91 households ac-
: by debating and

Carlyle

LIFE¢

in 38th ie
yy Q

tion in girls track went to Judicial District court Mon-

:

jome Missions Ingathering Helen Trahan and Janet d af jury
ti

i traffi Day. Sermo Topi fo the Evbelding. elrore Jud Ward eHOME MORTGAGE*

; 2
morning service is “‘The Certificates for track and Fontenot. TH FITTI ES

erry G. Thi Mo L ports.n t bask participation went William Frank Dumesnil. BO. ELLA
f e evening to Debra Badon, Jennifer 30, 3300 Woodro _Drive.

*
°

service, Mr Fletch Hick- Tramonte and Bobbie Jo Port Arthur, Texa $3 of PULL-
ar CANC me

a ers wi giv his testim Jinks. 30 days for D.W.1. charge. EAL
of hi layman& mission tr &quot;Participati in basketball &q OR Boots

[PTE to France including slides only we to Sandra Con- camer s or de t W *BUSINESS & THe

4

and tapes excerpts. stan te eet eas disturbing the peace. FIT FOR YOUR FEET

neone .
‘onner, Che Griffith an Glenda F. Tremor, L

ABILITY
homes SCHOOLNEWS SP eetadee ee ee le B ‘ae *BONDS BISASiLiex

: eet sne Athletic Lette awards went to disturbing the peace.

:

‘
anquet was on Jene Griffith and Patty Jinks Frederick J. Teele, 3 J.

&quot;Koa

and do own schedul inspit of the heavy in basketball; in track to B. Re Ganer ee al Plain eMARINE RETIREMENTe

rains Frida night. Nadine Conner. charged with disturbing the
ne

‘ale sitls Be All Arou “Lettering in, both basket. peace by shooting a van with

ward’ went to Larie bali and track were Rene a gun; and simple criminal ie onne n
Barentine and the boys Best Barentine, Elaine Barnett. dama to

it

4 Box 1203
r Al Around to Michael Trudy Jinks, Larie Barentine oracr to forfe t ga an

WIFT O

i °
r, e

y jadon. and Lucinda Jinks. make restitution with the S SHOE STORE
make resti the

Marshall St -

aR! ‘

S

request of th complainant.
329 AW. Prien LakeRd. Lake

Che

.
775-5907

ee

———

ee.
—

:

The other trophie were:

5

Z

5...
best field, Bobbie Jo Jinks;

best distance, Elaine Barnett

and best track, Larie

E st
Barentine.

.

All district basketball was

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY was Lucinda Jinks;

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS defensive, Elaine Barnet

3 1980 ‘The Prep Sho for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

ff

free, throws, rudy Jinks;
rebound, Lucin

hustle, Larie. Barentine; and

most improved, Patty Jinks.

The Scholastic Award went

to Cheryl Griffith.
‘The Boys track

went to Billy Jinks and

Michael Badon for best

distance and Billy Perry for

a
best track, All District Basket

-ball awards went to Michael

Teens-Jr _-Misses-Slims-Regulars- & Chubbettes.

Creole |
p

0 A. M.
325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

PHONE: 477-5294

awards

Better Mileage Deals
and other products and services.

2 &

ps

Badon and Toby Sandifer;

defensive, Mary Young; free

throw, Michael Badon (65%

. .
or 17 points per game);

Per Person
America’s best seller! Febound; Scott Drost; hustle,

=
Toby Sandifer and most

A heavy-duty improved, Billy Jinks.

m. till by the shock at our
Lettering in basketball

Srand Chenier. specia price.
were: Billy Perry, Michael

eir hall which
Bado Scott Drost, Billy

e raffles for the

Sinks, Toby
an

Certificates for participa-
tion in basketball t Billy
Joe Storm, Daren Miller, Pat

Boudreaux and David

Howell.
Lettering in track: John

Petry. Mike Badon, Billy
Jinks, Mark Young, Wade

ill Perry, and

jion.

New Uniflo saves gasoli as com-

pared t conventional multi-grade oll,

and also provides better engine pro-

tection than ever before.

$1595
S.qvarts, oll liter, & lube.

Lube fittings extra

ine

Radial tires are gas savers. Let u tell

you about our tread wearout and road

hazard warranties. Free tire mounting,

$53
plus $1.89 F.€T. foreach P16S/B0R13

tubeless whites ith Wade-in.

Saves on maintenance worries. Never

add water in normal use. Less corrosion

around terminals.

$5795
WE-71 with trade-in.

Certificates of _participa
tion for track: Ricky

Melancon, Billy Joe ‘Storm

and David Howell.
‘Wrestling certificates went

to Billy Joe Storm, Billy

Also Monroe Magnums for

J

Percy, David Howell, John

Trucks 526” Ea.

Load Levelers ‘36° Ea.

(Installation Ex tra

Loston’s, Inc.
542-4322

Perry, Terry Don Billiot and

Wade Conner. The wrestling
team did not participate in

enough matches to qualify
for lettering this year

ielped
Police

Surgery and radiation are

the principal methods of

treating oral cancer.

your budget Two-ply

arn Cord construction tor

ar all-around perfor fide. Free tire mounting

mance Free tire mounting

pwu ane ET Jor

70-14 \ubel whi

For Your New 1980

BUICK OR MAZDA
OR

CLEAN LATE MODEL

USED CAR

$269
plus $1.58F ET foreach

Are whitewall

hivadein with trade-in

$5195
PF71 with tradein

o Mr.

$16%

good

plus $ 72F £7
P165/80F13 tubeles!

with trade:

These values good through June 30, 1980.

See
ALL ATLAS TIRES

INCLUDE

MERVIN BENOIT HAVE ROA HAZZAR BOUDOIN BROS. EXXON BALANCIN &

WARRAN LA. HWY. 82 & 27 MOUNTING

RADFORD BUICK

MAZDA
2113 E Broad -- 433-1066

CREOLE, LA 70632

318-542-8222

k You,
Faulk

Home -- 477-4241
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THANKS!
TO: $10,000

Mobil Oil Corporation Donation

Amaco Production Company

The Superior Oil Company $5.000
Seacoast Products, Inc.

Zapata - Haynie Corporation
Donations

Conoco, Inc.

The following were also very generous!!

B. J. Hughes Crain Brothers, Inc.

Cameron Construction Co. Dowell

Cameron Oil & Gas Diane Faulk

Cameron Offshore Services
é

Gulf Coast Supply Co.

Cameron Parish Pilot W. F. Henry, Jr.

Cameron State Bank Jones, Jones &a Alexander

Cameron Steel & Pipe Louisiana Resources
Cameron Marine Service of Miami Corporation

Acadiana, Inc. Milchem
Chevron, U. S. A., Inc.

Chrystal Oil, Inc.
Texas Eastern

Thanks to your help, we have signeda
contract with Dr. Richard S ander s to begin

practice in Creole on November 1, 1980.

D.O.C., Inc., isa non-profit Corporation which was for-

med by concerned citizens of Lower Cameron Parish. Our

main goal is to acquire additional physicians for the South

Cameron Hospital District.

D.O.C., Inc., would like to sincerely thank all these Com-

panies and individuals who have so generously donated. We

will also appreciate any future donations or help.

YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman Richard M. Sturlese

Vice Chairman Braxton Blake

Secretary Treasurer Larry Wainwright

BOARD MEMBERS

Father Bernard James Colligan Mile Delauney
John G. Boudin Neil Crain Lee Harrison

MEMBERS

derry Jones Ra y Stevens Frankie Henry ~
Eddie Conner

Burt Daigle Dick Dickens, Jr. D. Y. Doland, Jr. Pat Ortego
ob Fruge Norman McCall Dr. Cecil Clark Raymond LeBlanc

Loston McEvers

E. J. Dronet



AS

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki

STORM DAMAGE
The biggest news this

week was the weather and all

the damage from it. Betty

and Brad Phillips were the
hardest hit with their trailer a

total loss.
The worst part of the storm

hit about

S

a.m. Friday

morning. Brad and Bett
were sleeping in one end of

the trailer and ha started to

the oth end to check on the

boys when the roof peeae era
all sa in the truck until

moving things out to save

what they could.
Jimmie Billiot&#39;s TV

antenna had blown down

Wednes night and the top
of ‘T’ Constance’s barn

went Wednesday evening
also. Louis Blanchard’s trail-

er was moved some but not

serio Friday mornin

veryone had high wate
and the garden that did riot

rown were being scalded

Saturday when the sun

finally came out.

CHURCH NEWS

At the regula monthly
business meeting the Baptist
church body voted to abolish

all the rules concernin
funerals that have been in

effect since Sept. 6, 1977.

Arrangements for funerals

Insurance

Tip

Blanchard Ins.

& Real Estate

Agency
210 College St.

rescott

should be co-ordinated thru
the pastor or in the event the

church is without a pastor.
through the deacons.

In a speci meeting Sun-

day. th time for evening
services was changed from

7:30 to 6:30 p.m. for Wed-

nes and Sundays
he May Family Singerwi be at the Ch June

for special service:
Plans are sha up for

the church’s 45 anniversary,

June

LEA MEETING
Ron Vining, vice president

of the 7th Congressional
District Louisiana Educators
Association, attended their

meeting last Wednesday.
The main order of business
was the pending legislation
on teachers.

SWIM-A-CROSS
The annual Red Cross

Swim-A-Cross will be at the

recreation center poo June

ose swimming 25 laps
wil receive a decal; 0 laps,

T-shirt and 100 laps a

patch Certificates will be

given that day with the

awards mailed later to be

sure everyone receives the

righ size. Those planning to

participate are ask to find a

sponsor. The money will be

ol that day. A bicycle will

give to the personSuee the most money in

the parish.

CAKE S.

The cake sale p ‘a Ea
of Assumption Catho

Churc was a big suce
again. Cake was sold at the

polls to rai money for the

huilding fund.

Phyliss Traha had her

parents and brother spend
the week with her last week.

Rose and Bob Burchett are

visiting family in Ohio.

Connie and George Hicks
have gone to Mexico to

vacation.
Bruce Fox was off agai to

a motorcycle rally, this time

Cancellation

¢ Woodmen of the

World Camp 706 and Ladies

#1170 have been cancelled
for Thursday, May 23, due to

the graduation at South

Cameron.

EHC meets

The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Clu

will be hold their mao
meeting on Tuesday, May 2

at

7

p.m. in th home of Mrs.

Larry McNea:
Mrs. Test “Richar Jr.

Mrs. David Richard, and

Mrs. Paul Coreil will help
with hostess duties.

Members are reminded to

bring potted plant for their

secret pals this m

Roll call will be answer
to with spring cleanin tips
and the door prize donated

,

by Mrs. Mark Shirley.
ae

four votes turned out Sat-

urday Spe the school bond

The police juror yote was

close on this end with Blake

132, Faulk 139.

NEW VEHICLES
Dale Jinks bought a new

two-tone gray Yamaha 1100

motorcycle.
Billy Stor bought Ray-

mond Badon’s truck.
Willie Trahan go a new

light blue company truck.
slie Presco bought

Dale Jinks’ boat.

IMPROVEMENTS
jot is finishing the

on his houseinit h is home o vacation.
Vernie Trahan is in the

process of re laci all her

drapes in the

icky ‘Trahgo a new

porc swing for her birthday
last Thursday.

BIRTHDAYS
ANNIVERSARY

Sid and Mae T:

brated their 53rd anniversary

Sun May
Nancy Constan and

Vicky Trahan bot celebrated

birthdays on the 15; BoMorris on Monday, Ma}

and Billy Storm on ‘the o

Ro Risa Reina of Grand the

Chenier became the bride of

James Allen Pearce of Hack- Brussel&#39 lace gauntlets

berry during a Nup Mass

at 11 a.m. May
Heart Catholic Church in ado

Creole. Monsignor Bernard

officiated.

of Mr. and Mrs.

Reina of Creole, and the rose

oom is the son of Mr. and

irs. William C. Pearce of ground.
Renee Reina was mai

honor with Kim Kirby, Toni

Boudreaux and K at

Comeaux was bridesmaids. Hi School and a 19
da of McNeese State

iv a

cele:
Hackberry.

For her weddi the bride

wore a formal - len gown
of white chiffonette Wel

a empi bodice over lighter with Katie McLean as

and Brussel&#3 lace. A. match-

Mrs. James A. Pearce

Miss Reina is wed

to James A. Pearce

eaturing Gti

. English net

floor forming a chapel- be
length train, She also wore 7e ‘A-line skirts of crystal

ch carried blue iris

Her shoulder-length veil a baby& breath on a

rned with fresh

—

Best
stepha white roses and

baby’s breath hi

The bride is the
; calge with a sheer blus!

carried a bouque
of whit

candle-

jower
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Hackberry

4-Hclub

has meeting

Mr. Wicke showed films

on driving, then gave a test

on the film atthe Hackberry
Sr. 4-H meeting recently.

jcers were elect for

the comin school year. The}

are: president Patric
Walthers; vice president, Bill

ers; secretary,
Baley; re port treasurer,

Dana Broussard.
The club so ha a spemeeting May 14 to d

future improvement for hte

damage to

fishing gear

igs c reil, Assistan
Age! ries andWait No Cameron and

Calcasieu Parishes, reminds
fishermen that any

damages to fishi eetcaused by unidentified
and gas related hangs seit
Federal Waters (from 3 to

200 miles) should be report-
ed within days to Fisheries
Development Analysis

Bra Duval Building,

ser Bivd., St. Peters-bo a. 37 ‘or phone

straps. jown was Over-

la
Prin

a ite chiffonette

let accented with hand-

backg of greenery.
man was James K.

Brown with Joey Reina, Dale

lowers and accented

hted LeBoeuf and Benny Welch as

She groomsmen. Rusty Welch

ford, Paul Reina,
of and Claud

ry graduate of South Cam

is now

ring New Orle S

|

is

W Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

in Oklahoma. Raydell Bad was two yea match
on the 17th, and Jamie in capelet accented the

VOTE TURNOUT ‘Trahan is one-year-old on the trai RO
- ‘fine skit of

giana gowns featu

Two hundred and seventy- 22n crysta pleat drape softly to

Sales & Service — New &a Used — FOR SALE —

HOMES TO BE MOVED

yours,

Contact Dave Ruppert, H: 13 S - Eunice,

La. Phone: 457-9523 or (457-3 at night.)

t seve Marchin

room is a 1973
South Cameron

ig Sch en a ietate

Three & four bedroom homes with 1 or 2

ft

Gniv be ta
Bath centr me and air,

eT ag th
er, carpet & vinyl floors. Delivered“

your
arr

-- choose from our floor plans or

ettas course!

niversity of Ne Sceu
Following a honeymoon

was ringbeare with Johnny
*

and Reina as

stephanotis on a lace back- Ushers were Ter Ruther-terry Cox

Adlelighter.

Deval

The bride i a 3

ni h

gil
seni at th Loulsiana State

Bridal attendants wore University Medical School in

mpire waists and spag me er Phi Mu, Phi

a Phiind the Sound of

trip to Puerto Vallarta, Mex.

TODAY&#

|

Mrs. David Richard a

RESERVE.

|

fi.
Mrs, Mamie Richard spent

To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lee

—_

The wedding is set for

Bourque of Lake Charles p.m. June 28 at Our Lady
announce the engagement Queen of Heaven Church in

and ge of La Charles.

their Gan Car Ann, to

|

A reception will follow at

Nick
J Al Bacei, slo th Prien Lake Park.

son of Mr, andd Mr Josep Through thi means

Swinford Baccigalp friends “a relatives are

Creole. invited to attend.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

The talk on the Hubert Mill

Chenier last week was the Vin oat o bunti
flood. Grand Chenier fol to Orange, Tex.

were. without electricity f Sttaroximately ten how c Mrs, Neulon

ay. Rainfall here was Du o i ni

8.7 since Friday on the last
rings visited in

end of Grand Chenier and

Mrs. Angel Conner has

been in Memorial hospital in

Lake Charles for some time

now. She i showing some

improvSanddaug of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth

entered a Lake Charles

hospita A ee aay with

Boea Miller spe
da in

in
Memorial ital Inin

Charles recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Richard of Gra Tex.,

sp the weekend with Mrs.

elle Doland and Mr. and

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

Cook - ‘WateHeating

|

rigeration
Fast -

Cho economical
Fi

Air conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Quincy
796-2442 - 786-2544)

[|

478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14 Gas
Thur to Mond wt ;

er son, the Glenn Richards,

nomen

or

punascaro oe sm eure heron, the Glenn Richens;

|

Appliance
Wet ca

scac curinm prin Mrs, Richa st longer

invite Seuth corner ofStat Stent saree yours. T tease an th expected. Co

svar or LOUIS of aiate

aces

nafaeonaNort necane 18 proteihe Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth *

BATON ROUGE,
sre corne satLeteNeus ‘ond shell contain the Jr. and family, Mr. and Mrs.

wth

ore g ee an

Y=

aan unger Earl Booth Sr attended the le a

feacee as ie
isa

Detataewn eis ores Phi 499-4
f sey

lew Orleans.

i ahi speieee
righ
Seeetfinates of Lal

= 349,

i Blo 4 encR th poi

of

b

res, BS shown Oron tile i the

lop cc

reco nel eporti ot his

rated wi

‘gine U5.

3

royalties r

(inse alto

6m
tk

Northweste

in Zo
ording to our

venyfol aresiyi coron m

rérocerbon al

dota r

out
juiory minim

Nery me tmtag fhe
2

bi inth trac a

igor snout car ora

teea np

(ipuga t
premises withi 3

fone y Upon

i dee

ryta an

iter of ine

on natur

the re

under penaldhe ban
be for the who!

wi inpol o i Bi
Breayed

ina

resolution
ii bidge areequire

are one- bigs on porti
ducedandsaved: should be desi

siig procuce ing b accomp by 8

hatc minimums wi So
Satuiory mi Soe es NERA BO

HE STATE OF LOUIS!i mabrag ar Fo TH

oad do
n

o

id ear

ie tusmitine an D

sappended

m te inearittisewell
tect the

an nc

the South
* ald state uewetttia os en

boars hevin Lambe

et

‘eviously ten

inthe event o

ribe porti o n

b metes and

uitini tnereon ihpain
o b

tthe

tne Duticiat Jour of the Parishes in

which the property located

Y
niVi jas amend sved In the et

sources, Sta ‘onso ars R
tourees Bull Batta

aa
ecti g ‘o

ted 10

1

bo
ature ah atn ion form

crail of ralicti exce oxe

ne Coo!

Tra9000 an ¥
then ort deg 42

i or any

of tracts

74509

proxima

and

admswn o
iaaus trorn the sta of
aren&#39;is 190, nated inCamer

rin‘ Lovlsione Lambert P
an

arish, LI ‘escri boun

Do having Lambert Piane Coo

nature

hate System (South Zon
ees

— Cameron Parish,

nd

lan an other lends

sinaat apmniba LaatCoordinates of

atl

Broxima7

83. acs

Ott of thSecr
ur

ing o unitizatio
feu

ingat polnipavi Lm

3,0 X 1381. 075.00 o Y=

‘Bo

provi

‘water bodi ©

‘description and ait

‘dnd other lands formed by ac

thsoved sa

secr

‘ proper bid

wertisar s
‘ba modi

Foii&#39;t ‘be tne actual
(Goug ine on

Ad A

NOTE:

\osi the prope Iv located

“SPECIALI IN”

1 Cancer Insurance.

2 Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

ey Chozen Ins.
775-53

to Houston

or New Orleans

Sho Sulphu First!

SIDEWAL
ART & CRAFT

FAIR
Ma 23-24

Westpoi Shoppin Center

Sulphur, La.

Studio
e Fonteneaux
“Complete Art Center”

Westpoin Shoppin Center

Delores Fontenot 625-3206

eu





emporary and

f-way in, on,
io not to

completion of

ning with the

United States,

epresentativ
onstruction of

stablishment,
strategi

E-1

ng in Section 14,
West, Cameron

eet in width shen measured a

the follo
gins of said stripngt acarminatt Julia Se
aman at the

half of Section
tang fest,
thence run Sout
sterly line of said
838.49 feet to a

proposed pipeline
centerli having
2” East from a

has a coordinate
= 475,860.83;

East along said
4 feet to Point of

- property line of

ms land and the

Beginning ru
ng said curve an

to th North
:

‘and th point o
sin described.

or parcel of land

ess.

s cited herein are

tem.

6E-2

ng in Section 14,
) West, Cameron,
feet im width, the
s located 25 fee
easured at righ
lowing descril
| strip or parcel ongthene at each

terminate at the
the Julia Cecile

ns land.

&quot;

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Parish Police

Sury will recei bids un-Cae y sealed

10: May 30; 19
Pol jury Governmentin, Came

the purchase of

furniture for District _

& office

All bs must be submitted

&#3 bid forms which may be ob-

tained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
Garner

Adm. As

RUN: May 15, 2
29, 1980

—

NOTICE. TO

CONTRACTO!
proposal for the con-

struction of the following
project will

be

received
Jury,

Cameron Louisiana, until

10:30 AM on Friday, May 30,
1980 at the Claims Committee

Meeting in the
Police Ju

PARISH ROAD PROS
For the construction of a

single span bridge in Ward of

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

t

QA)

ay

hourmror to the hour an

d ict for receiving

Pe bi fubni ao b
mpac or

bo a th
jount of 8 of the bid and

sh be m: payable to the

‘Cameron Pari Police Jury.
Full infor pal

Re office of, HACKE &

BAILEY, Archit - Civil.

gineers 1440 McNeese
Lake Charles

Pla and

som may be inspect

pon deposit of $100.00, of

whi th ful amount of the

deposit wit u

actio will be tak a
th _regular_mecting e on

Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to rejeproposals and

‘aimeron

Tuesday, June 3, 198
Cameron Parish

famoani trosc ar.

RUN: May 15, 22, 29, 1980

—_

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opene

and publicly read by the

Pu Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Ro Louisiana, P. O. Box

attoe A.M. for the

SP

eB Beam Attachments,

POatb Motor, June 2

ids Bep Forms, In-

oe

any
S

all bids and to waive any
informali
EL

COMMION OADMINISTRA’
RUN: May 2

NOTICETO BIDDER
Sealed bids will be opene

and publicly read by
ing Section of the

Division of Administration,

Rou P.O, Boxle
‘Plants, May 28

P-Radio Back Pack Units,

May 29
forms, In-Bids Proposal

formation anSpecific
may be obtain the

Purchasin| Se Tsisted
above. N

recei after Pi asi e
hour ied. The right ireser to reject any and all

Bids an to waive i
informaliEtailooF

RUN: May 22

Bids Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

PurchSecti 113°69
received after the dates and

hour specified The right is

nishing eeoning all work for Of. reserved to reject a and ell

fice Building. for Education bids and to waive any

Asses Tea
informalities.

School Board in Cameron, COMM
©

OF

1 Jans and ADMINs
specifications prepare by

lay

= a eel

east soPARI
plieat

JOB VACA Pri
Grand Chenier Elementa

o I.ieiy&quo on Civil
°SSALARY: 1.26 x Teacher&#3

Ocopma be obiaine at th EMPLO 7

Ten (10)
months

SO bide m be sealed and &quot;QUja
will be publicl opene and read Plicant must

Min aPo designate place and Type

B

Louisia Teaching No
ye with: Certific u how we

i

i

ta wit tripe tie
days a ification as Principal. ‘Ap

i and the right is
have three

to reject any and all bids and to
cessful teachin

wa ties. fa the

immediately
tment to princi T

ts

G
apatite B

anno an
‘

+

Super
aeeioeerge ge APPLICA DEADLINE:

the

low

bidder may b held for M ME TO MAKE AP-

wa 0 ee whic PLICATION: Thomas McCall,

tract is

sigoemanc bo for ot Se Cameron Par
theconsracton wo Cntonba&#39;70 Telep
to one hundred (100 ein 5784

ARKS: Applicant. mustm &quot;q att time

‘application is filed.

A

copy of

your Louisiana Cenifica
Eredentials and a resume must be

suac to y letter of ap-

plication
INTERVIE Applicant

must be available for interviews

Offic jon.

the meeting of the Cameron

arish School Board on Mon-

monthly estim in gash in ac-
june 2-6, 1980.

‘CAMERON PARISH hora Meta

IOOLBOARD

=

caMERON PARI:
eam

CAMER1 LOUIS EQU ‘OPPORTUNITY EM-

PL

ot MeG RUN: May 22, 29, 1980

RUN: Cameron Pilot —

Ma 22, 29 iaJun 5, 1980 RE-
— FORBID

NOTI To BIDDERS
Severe san, sealed

aitions o M T6, 1990, sealed
led bids will be opened

4UO
Tee th constructi of

and

1S

public read by the

Purchasing Section of the
Division

of

Administration,
arden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

e ,
Louisiana, P.O. Box

in the

Goon 10:00 A.M for the
{house Annex Polic Jury Room,

SPH34 Came Loui siana.

‘or the construction of

B-Brush Cutter, June 10 proj No. 1978-02 (Part VI)

“UNITED

STATES

DistRict

COURT

WESTERN DIST O 10LOUISI
Parish, Louisiana,

b

yin 2 feet each
and

or assigns land; thence run South 89°:

East along the Southe line of said Secion 2

an the Southerly prop line of the Elaine

Ol RUN: May 22 and 29.

const 3oFir Stations, O
fice and M: ¢ Faciii

fo the Hol &qu - Johns
Bayou Water Distribution

System, an ‘other work connec-

ted therewith.
“The informatio for bidders,

Form of Bid, Form of Contr:

Plans and Specifications an
Form of Bid Bond, Performance

Lonnie G. Harvi E
Grand Che Louisiana

Copies may be obtained at the

offi of Hackett & Bailey
the above

e

idders actuall tur-

bid and returning plans
nd specifications within ten (10)

Ga after bid date.

‘The Ow reser the right
to reject am id received

an 0
‘wai a and all infor-

™aa ‘bidd must deposit with

his bid sec in the amount,

form, and subj to the con:

ditions pro the General

Conaitiacti will be taken atees speci meeting of

t Same Pari Police Jury.

proposa may be held for a

soo of nine (90) days

they ipt of bi All ‘wo =
be paid i trom sto funds as

result of sale of bonds.
CAMERON PARISH

C JURY

canero LOUISIANA
d J, Trosclair, Jr.

President

RUN;
‘Cameron Pilot

May 22, 1980

—

NOTICE
Cameron Paris Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 a.m. May 30,

1980
Government Buildin,
Cameron, Louisiana a
purc of

ofth

¢

followiITY SYSTEM FOCOURT
Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject and/or all bids and to

waive formal
At dois mub submitted

on bid which may‘Gbtai fro the Camero
Parish Pol Jury office in

Cameror‘s ‘CA PARISH
CE JURY

By: SSu Nunez
‘Treasurer

Administration-
Assistant
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County Agent’s Report Stock

By Clifford Myers Report

CAMERON COUNT AGENT A total of 101 head of

=

28 sheep

tusseted or rusty -

T
colored

Citrus Trees are subject to
fruit, A beavily -

ated teat
spider mite and rust mite

year-round. The apid mite  SPPeAar to be fuzzy or dusty. Saturd as

Yon caure’
leav to. cur

sof whitey ar often fOHIOWS
Vg

forming a web in the fol mistaken for rust mi

while the rust mit will cause
As was disc *

with Baby - dairy |,
beef

Lee Harrison, a
70-110, light (under 150 Tbs)

sprayin with Keltal 90-125.

S ve excellent control of STEERS & HEIFERS

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL fh spid and rust ‘D 480-275 Ibs, - steers 85-

D col te pene is formulated at 120, heifers 75-105; 276375

Parish different concentration level 70-85, heifers

STATE O LO! [ therefore. follaw the

ERO and direction on the label

hi
is

duction,

The

amount

and time depends on seve
factors. In recommending

to 85 Ibs. to Tony aT
the factors considered where

the organic content the

to me directed by the honor- soil, variety planted and

born Chiasson

Vs. No. 7713

RON sonDE Ae

able court aforesaid, I have timing.

=

i Piri for
red

Be Leaf Beet»si fo ‘supsgies Sty. aad
on th

au, i

ai highest bidder ‘wi he eves a G cm th comme 43-47, cutter ai
benefit of E stem bel the ground level. 43, shells 34-38;

the court house door ‘ this Because they were ling goo common

Par May abe on Wed- on pe Cygo was tedi 45-4 ‘Cow and Calf

May 28, 1980, at recom to Woodrow Pair none

11 &qu the follo Bert
veda

As nw explained to the 400-450; Bulls tility and

control of cona 55-58, cutter 52-

an phylloxera is

Peom for satisfactory re-
ii08 foc io

Benjamin Ellender Estate as sults. Spray application must

p .S. Robert survey dated be made at bud break. Choice and Gilts -

june 29, 1946, all in the Lnda o apw can be (220-24240 tbe)303(17
Nene Quarter u ding on an Ibs.) 27-31, med.

Quarter (NW/4 of WesBf th tree
2

S of irre Sec 23, spraye Only one sen 5-135 Ibs.)

Township South, Ran, to can be used per year. goo 35-40,

10 West, Cameron Parish, The pestis sporadi from one med. 5

Louisiana. year to the next. If it is down) 23-27,

seized under said writ Yentrolled effectively two lbs.) 21-25

‘Terms cash on da of ssle, years, it usually will not need up) - goo 17-19.

to be controlled the next. lorses

Sheriff, Cameron Pari La. W also discussed the new cents per Ib.

eee. 160 Brac wor Pl A
p 1

ith th Lowerys. Pla

Benjamin W. Mount they agreed offers less risk members from ahe pe
Attorneys for plaln ne etter opportunity of atten ded the

Advertised Aj 1980 controlling brucellosis than Forum held in Jenn last

and May 22, ie Cam- Plan B, As is the case, their Thursday.

eron Pilot. herd has a negative test. We are con-

=—_—
herd fare, the evaccination ducting a herbicide

will give th be some rain es oe on the.

rotection agai future
Pont of th disease. different chemicals ar being

Doxey will
te

Ru
lied to the ture to

dress the Bahia sey the moe effective

TO T PU
Notice is hereby vetha the

board of review for the Parish of

C meron will review objection
rotests concerning re that he has establ aes B one.

ee eee Timinas. good system is to appl:property listing
‘Cam Parish Police su

A complete fertilizer

am. 2, spri and then

ne
10:30 a.m, on June:

agen i

Roland J, Trosclair, Jr.,
ener when more forage is

President, Com F rish needed and moisture is

nd.

Thou a
rillien sin

‘commence at the
CIVIL ACTION NO: &qu dg centering, ‘h i  ceigng land a distance o :

‘i

PollonJury: agga nightin

st half of Section Race ee OEMERI ‘parce

to

be shortened 1,13 3 R to the prop Pip rig eor,
Civil Action Run: Mav 15,2 1980 veral homemaker club tportdrab,tab plum

Range 10 West,
pom of intersection and to t way centerline, said centerline havin a beari

.

then ru So
Southerl water of the of So I he West fromapoint

=

No, 791 402

y

line

of

ass.
terline whicl dinate of x

terline havi

a

beari of South 18 °56&#39;5

1,838.49 feet to a

“nsAUSC OF LAND, MORE ORLESS, CUCS ET 6 reference, commence at the 1,359,071.6 a y = 431,774.84; thence run

We & Unkn Haase cavin
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District Attorney&#3 new office

in

D. A. makes move

The Cameron Parish 38th Judicial

District District Attorney&#3 office

moved into their new offices this

week in back of the Cameron Cour-

thouse.

Originally built to store the parish
voting machines and for storage, the

Two to goto

FBLA meet

Lori Kay Stewart, a,memb of the

South Cameron High&#39;Sc Future

Business Leaders of America and co-

advisor, Sandra Miller, will leave

June 29, for Washington D. C. to at-

tend the annual FBLA-PBL National

Leadership Conference. Lori will par-

ticipate in the Business Math II

Event.
Future Business Leaders of

America is the national organization
for secondary school students in-

terested in and preparing for careers

in business and business education.

Over 4,000 FBLA students and ad-

visors are expected at this year’s con-

ference.

building had not been used for that

purpose for some time.

offices for the District Attorney, in-

vestigator, secretary and conference

room.

Charge dropped

in royalty case

jt was completely remodeled into

awards
Madina Miller, Kevin Fruge, Teddy
Gordon, Holly Hendrix, Margaret
Primeaux, Candy Sedlock, Phyllis

At the request of Mrs. Corner

Theriot and her two sons, the state

has dismissed a Grand Jury indic-

tment against William G. Castle, Jr.

7 Little Drive, Lake Charles,

alleged theft of an oil and gas royalty.
for th

The dismissal came Thursday in the

38th Judicial District Court with

judg Ward Fontenot presiding.
Prior to the dismissal, Mrs.

Theriot’s son said that the royalty in-

terests involved
his mother,” along with all funds

received» by Castle from oil well

production.

had been returned to

Castle acquired the oil and gas

royalty in May, 1978.

Th plaintiff&# son added that his

mother is 83 years old and had no

Permits asked
desire
proceedings.

to testify in any court

Castle had been indicted in April
by a Cameron Parish grand jury.

by oil firms

Corps of Engineers permits ar
being sought by two companies in
connection propose oil well drilling

operations in Cameron parish.
Pel-Tex Oil Co. seeks to build a

board road and ring levee about 3.6

miles northwest of Grand Chenier

near Pumpkin Ridge on Mermentau

Mineral land.
Burton-Sutton Oil Co. wants to

dredge a existing canal and two slips

as extensions thereto for accesss to

two proposed oil well locations abou
16.6 miles southeast of Port Arthur in

the Cameron Meadows field near the

Starks canal.

Conoco has

year of safety
Conoco Inc.’s Grand Chenier gas

processin plant has completed seven

years of operation without a lost-time

accident.
The plant has not had a lost-time

accident since May 21, 1973 -- a

record of 322,763 manhours of safety
on the job. The plant is currently
processing 650 million cubic feet of

gas per day and has an operating staff

of 23 employees.
Herman Doescher, Jr., plant

manager, said the compnay is plan-
ning a dinner for the plant employees
and their wives to celebrate the safety

record.

Felio receives

Burton award

The 1980 recipient of the Wm. T. &
Ethel Lewis Burton Foundation

Scholarshi from South Cameron

High School is Archie Felio, son of
Mrs. Barbar A. Bonsall. He is

graduating first in his class of 92 with

a scholastic average of 4.0. His plans
are to study engineering at the

Louisiana State Unviersity.
&quot; was a literary rally par-

ticipant and also participated in foot-
ball and track.

The Burton Scholarship was

presented to Archie by James Fon-

tenot, Manager of the Cameron

Branc of the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank, at the graduation

“= larship has a value of

To graduate
Dexter Harrison was one among

some 900 degree candidates at USL’s

commencement exercises held May

11, at Blackham Coliseum in Lafayet-

te. He received a B.S. degree in ac-

counting from the College of Com-

merce.

H is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

J. Harrison of Grand Chenier.

Leslie D. Griffith, director of the

Cameron Vocational-Technical
School announced the following

graduates for the spring term in

welding:
Lavergne, Brian Mattison, and Tony
Courville.

The school

plications for day preparatory classes

Mechanics, and Office Occupations
for the summer session which will

begin Monday, June 2. Classes are

a.m, to 2 p.m. There are immediate

Band awards given
Boudreaux, Alice Theriot, Claudette

ormier, Georgette Cormier and

Charles
The

formed were:

“Kentucky-1800&quot;&q
(directed by Joyce Baccigalopi) and

the ‘‘Horse’’, (directed by Beth Tan-

ner and Allen Duhon).

president of the new Cameron Jaycee
chapter at a meeting Sunday, May 25

a

Abrahamsen, Jr., vice president; Dr.

Nandi del Mundo, administrative of-

ficer;
ministrative officer;

Taylor, Peter Dahlen, A. J. Willis

and Jude Primeaux, board members.

of

Martin Theriot, Daniel

is accepting ap-

Welding, Vehicle/Marine Engine

The South Cameron High School
Band held their annual Spring Con-

cert &am awards night Thursday, May
16 at the High School auditorium.

Among the musical selections per-
“Jubilant Prelude”,

“‘Espano’’,

Receiving the band achievement

were: Marcus Tanner,

Jaycees elect

officers here

Ronnie Picou has been electes

t the Camron Recreation Center,

Other officers elected are: Stanley

D. A. Dupuie, assistant ad-

Th next meeting will be at Larry
Seafoof House in Grand Chenier

June 4 at 7 p.m.
¥

Cameron, La.

Vo-tec school to

have openings
openings
students may enter upon completion

dividual 16 years or older may apply
There are n tuition fees.

Classes are available for part-time,

full-time, and 7 & 7 classes (persons
who work in the Gulf). Interested

persons may come by the school and

pick up applications for enrollment

or call the administrative office at

542-4612. Office hours are from 8

am.

Friday.

reorganized. The

Valley Gang’’ also performed at the

cortcert.

Jules Dronet was elected comman-

. der of Richard Bros. American

Legion Post Tuesday night at the

Post Home in Creole.

oul

Morgan Ist vice commander; Oscar

Reyes, 2nd vice commander; Murphy
J. Pete’’ Theriot, 3rd vice comman-

der; Ellis McWhirter, adjutant; J.

and Dennis Berton Daigle,
Monroe LeBouef,
Driscoll, chaplain; Jerry Furs, service

officer; Phirma LeBouef, sgt. at ar-

ms; Woodrow Bertrand, judge ad-

ocate;
Clarence LaBove, color bearers.

in these programs and

an application form. Any in-

to 4 p.m. Monday through

wicrofiim Department

Louisiana Stats Universit
LABaton Rouge,

ERNEST MYERS left, Cameron

parish police juror, accepts the keys

to a new road grader from Mike years.

Faul.
*‘Outstanding Bandsmen

Awards went to; Tina Baccigalopi,
Inga

Authement, and Kay Theriot.
Abrahamson, Robynne

“Mr. and Miss Music’’ awards

were received by; Joyce Baccigalopi
and Melvin Boyd.

The Band Boosters have been

“‘Mermenthean

Dronet heads

Hicks of Boyce Machinery Co, This is

the first piece of heavy road equip-

ment the parish has purchase in 18

Parish gets long

use of equipment
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Paris may well hold a

This past. week

670A from the

record on longivity of the use of

parish road equipment.

T

they accepted
delivery on a 1980 John Deere Motor

Grader

Machinery company of Lake Charles

at a purcha price of $62,315 after

Boyce

trade-in. It is the first piece of heavy

Legion here

her officers elected are: John

finance officer;
historian; John

and John LeDano and

Delegates elected to represen the

post at the State Convention in June

Bike winners

are announce

Winners in the bike race held Mon-

day at the Cameron recreation center

under the sponsorship of the

Cameron Jaycees were as follows:

es 8 and below - Kahal Howard,

Ist; and Brandy Willis, 2nd.

9 - 1 years - Harold Guilbeaux,

1st; and Debra Shirley, 2nd.

12 - 14 years - Rodney Benoit, Ist;

and Bryan Richard and Brady

Richard, 2nd.

15 years & above - Kelly Madden
Ist; and Susan Dyson, 2nd. Trophies

were awarded to winners. They were

donated by Sweeney’s.
:

The Cameron Jaycees wish to

thank those who participated an
their” parents and also Mrs. Dori
Dyson and company for preparing a

nice seafood supper.

Cake sale set

The Cameron Masonic Coastal

Lodge No. 231 will sponsor a cake

sale Friday, May 30 from 11 a.m. to 2

p.m. in front of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank in Cameron and a

cake and gumb sale Saturday, May
31, fro

.
to 4 p.m, at the

Dollar Bill club.

are Jules Dronet, Ellis McWhirter,
John LeDano, Oscar Reyes, John

Morgan,
i

d Alternate.

and Mike McWhirter,

Story Hour

to begin
The Cameron Parish Library in-

vites all children between the ages of 4

and 9 to attend the Story Hour held

each Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the

Library in Cameron.

Story Hour will begin on June 1

and will continue through July 30.

Movies, stories and games will be en-

joyed and refreshments will be ser-

ved. All are invited to participate.

Drive successful

The Macadonia Baptist Church

had a successful building fund drive

and wishes to thank all of those who

contributed so generously.

Fines collected

$2,012.25 was collected through
traffic court on 49 charges in 38th

Judicial District Court for the week

of May 19-23, according to Jerry G.

Jones, District Attorney.

The motor grade that was

Garner Nunez, parish

Girls State

delegate named

Frances Saltzman, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Wadley Saltzman of

Cameron, was selected by
Ri

Bros. American Legion Auxiliary as

their Girls State delegate to Baton

Rouge this summer.

Jo Dee Reyes,

equipmen the parish has purchased
in 18 years.

traded

in on the new piece of equipment was

35 years old.
ad-

daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Reye is the alternate.

Delegates to represent the auxiliary

at the state convention in New

Orleans next month are Mrs. John

LeDano, Mrs. Ellis McWhirter, Mrs.

John Morgan and Mrs. Jules Dronet.
to give

donations to the Cystic Fibrosis

Telethon and to the American Legion

The Auxiliary voted

Poppy Drive.
Mrs. Jules Dronet, auxiliary

president, preside over the meeting

held Tuesday night at the Post Home.

VBS to begin
at Wakefie

Mrs. Tommy Watts, director of the

summer Vacation Church school of

United Methodistthe Wakefield

Id

chard

ministrator, explains that the reason

the parish can still use equipment that

is so old is the good maintenance

program.
Cameron Parish has a total of 235

miles of parish roads, in addition to

those owned by the State of

Louisiana. Of this amount, only 69

miles are shell and not black-topped
and are maintained b the parish.

This new machinery will be used to

maintain the parish roads in the up-

per part of the parish, north of the In-

tracoastal Canal and another will be

purchased later to maintain the roads

in the southern portion.

Reading club

announced
The Cameron Parish Library will

sponsor a Reading Club again this

summer. Students in Grades 2-12 may

register for the club at the Library in

Cameron or on the bookmobile.

Beginning June and continuing un-

til September, the Reading Club of-

fers young peopl an opportunity to

enjoy both story books and books of

information.
All ants will receive a

reading Certificate, and those reading
15 or more books will receive a prize.
Th library staff invites all students to

take part.

Theatre group

to be formed

A meeting will be held Tuesday,
June at 7 p.m. at the home of Mrs.

Robert Tanner, of Cameron to form

a community theatre group, and to

choose a play to be performed this

summer.

All interested persons are invited to

attend. More information may be ob-

tained b calling 775-5347.

3
2

Ss

church, announced that the school

will be held daily June 2-6 from 8:30

to 10:30
.

at the church.

Kelley will

publicity.
Teachers are Mrs. Bobby Corbello,

Nursery; Bertie Blake, grades 1-2;
Mrs. Ed Kelley, grades 3-4; and Mrs

David Guthrie, grades 5-8

serveMrs. as

pianist and Charla Blake is handling

Decendents of

Theriot graduate
By ELORA MONTIE

One third of the South Cameron

high school graduating class last week

were direct descendants of Mr. and

Mrs. Gene Vilour Theriot, the first

settlers of the Chenier Perdue area.

They moved there in the 1800&# from

St Martinville.
Some 22 of the 90 graduates are

descendants ofthe Theriots.

St. Peter Church to observe 25th anniversary
On May 31, 1980 Saint

Peter the Apostle Parish will

celebrate its 25th anniversa-

ry as a parish at the 6 p.m.
Mass. Bishop Jude Speyrer
of Lake Charles will be the

rincipal celebrant of the

Ma Father Theodore

The

is Our

of Sacred Heart Church in

Creole whose priest served it

and served the people of

Johns on Bayou wh pre-
viously had a mission church

resent mission church

Assumption in Johnson

Father William

Lady of the (10/11/73 -

30/67) deceased; Father

John McNamara, M

(7/1/67-12/30/69) deceased;
ohert:

S. (1/1/70-10/10/73); Father

Joseph M. McMahon, M. 5.

12/10/74) de-

ceased with Father Henry

The marshes and Gulf Coast

became familiar sights to

riests from the New

ngland States as well as

from the Mid-west. Fishing.
hunting, trapping are as part

of the way of life or livelihood

for the people they serve

ty, M

Brandley, M. S., the first Bayou. Lachapelle, M. S. deceased; Th early years of parish life

pastor of the parish will

—

Fathe Brandley. took up Father Alvarez L. Gilbert, M. in the taking of oil from the

spea at the Mass. residence in Hackberry in § (2/1/75 - 8/31/77) de- earth today change to store

ca wjss Saint Peter the 1955 and served until 1960. ceased; and Father Edward the oil in the Hackberry Salt

‘Apostl Parish was com- There have been eight Brunnert, M.S. (9/1/77) Domes

pose of three mission pastors in all over the 25 who is the present pastor. Cattle which roamed freely

posed of Uggint, Peter the pastors in all over the 25 The pastors serving Saint in the early days still dot the

‘Apostl Church in Hackberry years: Father Theodore E peter the Apostle Parish over landscape with horses upon

aposerved by the priests of 6/30/60); Father Francis the years have made them: whose Bac the. birds will

Our Lady of Prompt Succor Lundgren, .
(7/1/60: selves accessible to the perc A wildlife refuge

Church Yin Sulphur Holy 6/30/62);Father Richard peopl of Hackberry, Holly spreads its protective wings

Donahue M.S. (7/1/62-6/ Bea and Johnson Bayou. upon a tract of land to

Trinity Church was a mission

provide a sanctuary Yor the visited by a Father Francis
othe c Joh t

ctuar is
’

f the care of John Engberink validated, and Mass recite

aiigat nuti armad Raym wh wen as faras who came togeside m Creole The sick and infirm wo b
Prldli ae t che Loull: Srih Rae in 1890, Hackberry was given whatever spiritual

dna enaeches aisiitant to hi bt 714 hre included in that vast territory

—

assistance possible on these

Father Gilbert Ray no th of marshes The visits, because there was

EARLY PRIESTS pactorcfihcpanenchurchae Ses ole Go a aire iie He end thes & prient

According to the accounts Opelousas. The assistant (now
‘call Cameron) and co eve co for: the, sole

een tC Micy M. Father ErancsRay mond \ferelake achoonet, or yin a t liour of | the

by the oldest citizens of took care of the missions steam the Cal
Suing. af the Hour ot deatlt

Rye SORRRIRIG awhiktover: “while the” pastor Pat het eee eee are h eae ;

thute eet Catholic Hie in Gilbert Maymondtook care of
CUNT be Til o th river NEW OEE UNE

Hackberry could be the parish church. This Eee avin ih

d

fu ec etloment ai there.

attributed, after the gag of seems to be the carliest
there: take uo th was a. settlement. 1 Hast

od, toa few de¥oted record of any visit by a priest of some hospitable

__

berry, well over one hundred

families and the occasional to these parts since the days O th ceiogan’
Yate ERO hee sh Sees

vi b pri o La the REN CONTE eee eee eee a ear ee eae
jarles or ‘reole. s far lores
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To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson

of Lake Charles announce the

engagement of their

daughter, Renza Lovete, to

Marion Van Harrison, son of

Mr. and Mrs. lee Harrison

of Grand Chenier. The

couple has chosen June 14 as

their wedding day, and will

exchange vows at p.m. in

St. Henry Catholic Church at

Lake Charles.

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

BAPTIZED
Jesse Alan, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ro Nunez

_

was

baptized Sunday, M 25, at

the Sacred Heart Catholic
with Rev. M. J. Benard

officiating. Godparents are

Arlo Savoie and ly
Hendrix.

Roger and Lou Ida Peveto

Scott from Pensaccla, Fla.,
and Mrs, Francis ~Peveto

Reed from Orange, Tex.,

formerly, from Grand

Chenier visited former class-

mates, Mrs. Nina Mae Le-

Boeuf and Mrs. Bessie Little

this weekend. It was quiet a

reunion for they have not.

seen each other in 40 years.
The seniors of 1975 held

their class reunion ‘Saturday

oes the Woodmen of the

orld.

SICK LIST

Mrs. Euziade Richard is in

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital after falling at her

home. Sh is doing bett

CHURCH NEWS
The Sacred Heart Church

will have their annual

Thursday, May 29.
tobe 29 children that will be

confirmed by Bishop Jude

Speyrer. new Bishop of Lake

arles. A reception will

follow for all relatives and

friends according to thi

chairman, Myrna Conner.

VACATION
Vacationing in Reno, Nev.

are Lola LaBove, Alma

Rome, Ezora Nunez, and

Ruby Daigle.
Attending the birthday

party and crawfish boil of the

granddaughte Shelly Peazy
in Lake Charles was Mr. and
Mrs. John Morgan. Mr.
Mrs. Clarence -LaBove also

attended.
The Creole Jr. Athletic

Association sponsored
a barbecue and dance for the

students of South Cameron

Elem. who ‘partici in

any sport and are members

of the pep squad and

rents, Saturday n i ht.

jusic was furnished by
Oscar Garcia.

Joe Manuel, former local

musician, better known as Lil

Joe, and Rufus Thibodeaux,
well known fiddler have been

on tour with the Lynn
Anderson band to Disney-

land, Las Vegas and Dallas,
Tex. Lil Joe, is the son of Abe

and Dot Manuel and grand-
son of Mr, and Mrs. Chun
Vincent of Little Chenier.
The tour ended Friday night
at the Fairmont Hotel in

Dallas. Attending the show

Sales & Service

478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

— New & Used

2301 Hwy. 14

KEEP THE
PAIRMAN

WITH GAS AIR CONDITIONIN
AWAY

We&#39; built Arkla Servel gas air conditioners for

you. Not for servicemen You won&# have costly
compressor repairs because there&#3 no compres-

sor. And Arkla Servel gas air conditioners have

a standard automatic ignition —no pilot to light—
plus an energy-saving motor, and heat exchangers
that are effective on even the hottest days Call

your Arkla Servel dealer or your gas company for
a free no-obligation estimate of your air ,,

conditioning needs. We&# be right over.

wan
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Athletic awards were

presented last week at Hack-

berry high school as follows:

GIRLS AWARDS

Outstanding J V. player,
Pam Frey; Scholastic Athlete

trophy, Jackie Frey; Sports-
manship trophy. Toni

Dennis; Most 1m proved
rophy, Stephanie Goodrich;

Dutstanding defensive

tophy, Stacie Goodrich;
Most Valuable softball player
Sharon Nunez;

.

iward, Anjanette Vincent;
All Around softball player,
Sharon Nunez; All district,
sharon Nunez and Jackie

Frey.

BOYS AWARDS

Outstanding J. V. player.
Mike V au gh n; Scholastic

Athlete trophy,
Mi

Vaughn; Guisia of-

‘ense award, Dou Spicer
3portsmanshi trophy, Scott

3enot; Most Improved

rophy, Bill Morgan; Out-

tanding Defensive trophy,
curtis Richmond; All Arouna

3asketball player, Steve

Trahan; All District 11-C,
Steve Trahan, Curtis

Richmond and Dou Spicer.

TRACK AWARDS

Outstanding Trackman,

Scott ‘Outstanding
Fieldman, Curtis Richmond.

CHEERLEADER AWARDS

Cheerleader awards -

Jacie Frey, Lu Lu Addison,
Angie Mejia, Stephanie

Ellender, and Kim Stout;

Managers’ award, Michelle

Wright and Deral Domingue.

WRESTLING AWARDS

Outstanding Wrestler -

abe Schexnider; Coach&#39;

wrestler award. Donald East.

Creole club

plansL.C.
luncheon

At the May meeting of the

reole Extension Home-

1 makers Club, held in the

home of Mrs. Mayola Wicke,

members set plans for a club

luncheon to be held at a Lake

‘harles restaurant.
Members decided on the

luncheon in lieu of the club’s

annual Spring Tour because

of the gas situation.
‘lubtreasurer, Mrs.

Wayne Montie, reporter that

the Cancer Crusade, con-

ducted annually by the club

in the Creole area, ha

exceeded its quota. She
thanked members for their

support and participation.
.

Cc Kelley,
president, announced that a

n assistant home

economist for Cameron
Parish had been employed.
She is Mrs. Nancy Cronan,

who takes over the positio
left vacant by the resignation
of Cynthia Childs on A 1.

‘According to Mrs. Kelley,
Mrs. Cronan will meet with

the individual clubs in the

next month or so.

Members were reminded
that nomination of clu

officers for the 1981-82 term

will take plac at the next

meeting.
Assisting Mrs. Wicke as

co-hostesses were Mrs. Anna

Paris and Mrs. Harold

Carter.
Friday. were Paul Clark,

Linda (Pish) Dahlen and

Ching Conner. They saw Joe

and Rufus featured on twin

fiddling.

A heavy-duty
shock at our

special price.

Also Monroe

Trucks

America’s best seller!

Load Levelers

(Installation Ex tra

Loston’s, Inc.

Hackberry athletic

awards presented
BASEBALL AWARDS

Most Valuable pi ayer,
Ricky Pearson; Coach&#39;s
award, Glenn Jinks.

OUTSTANDING ATHLETE:

Outstanding Girl athlete,
Sharon Nunez; Outstanding

Bo athlete. Scott Benoit.

Jones named

to deans list

Lynn Roosevelt Jones of

Grand Chenier is among the

Louisiana State University
students named to the

Dean&#3 List for academic

achievement during the

spring semester.

T honored students

were announced by Dr. Otis

Wheeler, vice-chancellor for

academic affairs on the LSU

campus here.
Students earning an

average of 3.5 or better are

honored by selection to the

Dean&# List.

Club plans
welcome for

new agent
The monthly meeting of

the Sweetlake Homemakers

Club was held on May 13 at

the Recreation Center.

Saltzmans to observe

50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Elias

Saltzman of Carlyss will be

the honored at a SOth wed-

ding anniversary celebration

at9 p.m. Saturday, June 7 at

the V.F.W. me in

Sulphur.
Hostessing the event are

the couple& children, Mr.

and Mrs. Wadley Saltzman,

Cameron; and Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Prejean, Sulphur.

Mr. and Mrs. Saltzman

were married on June 7, 1930

in Gueydan.

Pep Squad officers

The 1980-81 Pep Squard
officers were recently elected

at Grand Lake High School.

The officers are Jodi

Barbara O’Blanc, secretary;
Debhie Hooper, treasurer:

Sherry Eagleson, parliamen-
tarian; Lea aire.

historian; Stacey Broussard,

reporter and Mabel Businelle
assistant reporter.

Mrs. Biagas is sponsor for
the Pep Squad.

Band Boosters name

more vice-presidents
The South Cameron High

School Band Boosters met

electing
presidents so as to have one

in each community to pro-
mote sale of memberships
and take charge of various

activities.

Johnny Duhon was elected
from Creole and Loraine

Baccigalopi was elected from

rand Chenier. Barbara

Cormier is the vice president
from Cameron.

Mr. Fruge suggeste also

that something be done to

increase attendance of the

parents and the public at

band functions in the future.

Sending out special invita-

tion was suggested.
A band trip to Nashville,

Tenn. and holding a band

festival to raise runds were

discussed.
The monthly meetings this

coming school year were

tentatively set for the second

Monday of each month at 7

p-m.
Miss McCauley announced

that starting Tuesday, June 4

she will be at school in the

band room between 10:30

a.m. and 2 p.m
i

private lessons.

Tuesday will be $1, then she

TH FITTIN&#

will set the amount for the

other lessons.

She asked the parents
what they though of getting
some Ne an

students to come down to

help teach the band. Thes
private lessons will be mainly
for incoming eighth graders.
If you are interested for your

child to have the lessons you

may register with Miss

McCauley on Tuesday, June

3, between 10:30 a.m. and 3

vm.PuTh are three auxiliary

gruops to the South Cameron

high school band. The are:

rifles, flags and majorettes.
The girls chosen to be

majorettes for the coming
year 1980-81 are: Margaret
Primeaux, captain, Candy
Sedlock, Melisa Guthrie and

The flags will be

Stephanie Boudreaux, Oralie

Benoit, Angela Charpentier,

Natalie Boyd, Lisa Cormier,

nd.

the rifles will be:

Claudette Cormier, captain;
Florette Miller, Karen

Stanley, and Denise Murphv.

“Old friends are best.”
John Selden

It was that

Mrs. Nancy Cronan will be

the new Assistant County

Agent. All members are

urged to meet Mrs. Cronan

at the June meeting.
The club served refresh-

ments for the senior citizens

‘of the Sweetlake area on May
12 at the Recreation Center.

Members serving refresh-

were Billie
Lena Guidry,
Chesson, Cleo Duhon, and

Donna Verzwyvelt.
Programs for the home

and garden forum to be held

in Jennings were distributed.
Shirley Chesson, Lena

Guidry, Billie Fruge and

Claudette Zaunbrecher at-

tended the meeting.
It was announced that the

club would have a dinner for

the members and their

husbands in July.
Hostesses for the meeting

were Susan Granger,
Caroline Agen, and Melba

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS”

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and
Air conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.

Lake Charles
P 439-4051

Magnums for

°26°° Ea.

°36° Ea.

— FOR SALE —

HOMES TO BE MOVED

PULL-
WOR BOOT

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

Three & four bedroom homes with 1 or 2

baths, Central heat and air, stove,

dishwasher, carpet & vinyl floors. Delivered

on your lot -- choose from our floor plans or

yours.

Contact Dave Ruppert, Hwy. 13 S - Eunice,

La. Phone: 457-9523 or (457-3619 at night.)

————

SWIFT S
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SIZES: Steel
BEEE Toe or

5-16 Plain

HOE STORE
Lake Charles.

“Not al sizes, at widtts

Attention Con Artists: We know your game It’s called

You find out per-
sonal. information

about your victim.

You phone your
le victim and pretend

to be a bank officer or

government official.

You convince him

and ask for ,—s.
his help to

trap the thief.

y

® someone is stealing

THE BANK
XAMINER CON!

And we&#3 telling all our customers how you operate:

.
You persuade your
victim to make a

large bank withdrawal
“to catch the thief.”

You pretend to be
@ taking the money

for evidence, but really...

You take his money
and run.

Now all our friends
know about you,

SO...

SS Watch out

next time!

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC

Creole, La.

Leite

eeeaee
542-4222
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St. Peter Church-Hackberry

the rich land of the ridges,
there was at least a trail parishes with a

linking this outpost with the pastor. On Apri 1
Vincent Settlement several decree erecting th Parish of

Saint Peter the Apostle in

hen after the First Hackberry was

World War, the railroad was! Bishop Jeanmard.
Since this humble begin-

miles north.

pus westward through

1955 the

issued by

become independent would descend trom a munity at Johnson Bayou.
resident

radius and by The homes set on th ridged
Monday morning, Holly over-looking the prairies and

Beach seemed desolate with marshes. Its oldest families

the few dozen or so resident were Schmitts, Cal hou

hundred miles ra¢

families who stayed behind.
5

Donahue, Erbeldin, Pavell

For this small group of and others. They were farm:

Church of The Assumption-Johnson Bayou

History of St. Peter the Apostle Parish
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Bussink baptized a nem the arrival of Father Rischoff this new locality. This sha
of the Isaac Jinks family, in 1930,

Sune of 1917 a member of th
served until

Father Bischoff, pastor in during th

Erbelding family, in March Creole, went to Johnson Father Rich
n, 1918 members of the Bayou, purchased an old S. Rt. Rev. Louis H. Boud-

Bille family, all of which school house and converted it

- families were wellknown and into the second church. In Altar of the present church
reaux, P. A. consecrated the

Holy Trinity Church-Holly Beach

Continued from Page 1

ites have come to conduct

‘¢n Summer School of Religion
s

trate and have endured the
nahue, M. selves to the lives of th

Peo Brot Phil
mil

Ne
helped defi

ordination
t

to the sthood.

sulphu and the Sulphur
mines bega to attract the

population in that direction,
the trails that led out of

Hackberry and the Vincent
Settlement develope into

roads and turned th interest
of men toward that new

lifeline for their necessities.

Because of th improve
means of communication, in

1921, the Bishop of Lafayette
confided the mission of St.
Peter of Hackberry to the

care of the LaSalette Fathers
in Sulphur. This helded to

relieve the already burdened

pastor of Creole. Durin this
the communities of

Holly Beach and Johnson

Bayou continued to be served

by the priests of Creole.

ERECTION OF PARISH
In 1955, with the post-war

Industrial develop -

ment moving into Calcasieu
and Cameron parish at an

almost unbelievable pace,
many of the missiors in this

pa of the Diocese of

fayette had become

economically self sustainin
and required par 0c hial

ministration. The were to

ning the people worked to

save enough money while

Father Francis C. Lundgren,
M. S. was pastor that FathRichard Donahue,
could begin the buildi i of
new church. Dedication of

the new church was March

1964, by the Most Rev.

Maurice Schexnayder, D. D.

Later Father William

Doherty, M. S. with the

support of the parish moved

the Catholic Hall back and

added on the front part with

four class rooms and en-

larged the meeting space.

HOLLY BEACH
About 18 miles south of

Hackberry right on the Gulf

coast, was the summer resort

that sprang up in the pro-

sperous days after the

Second World War known as

Holly Beach. It was

a

little

village of some 250 wooden

houses, standing on pilings
to preserve them in time of

high water. White shell

roads stirred a heavy dust in

the air and rains made the

soft brown mud stick to the

shoes.
‘O the weekend the tourist

people attending Mass when ers, cattlemen, trappers,
they spent the weekend at

the beach, a church had been

built at Holly Beach about
1945.

On June 27, 1957 Hurri-

cane Audrey tore t

Quonset hut church building
from its foundation, rolled

and flattened it by the tidal

wave, and scattered its con-

tents through the marshes.

This tragedy left not so much
as a part of a single house

left

of

the 250 homes on stilts
in Holly Beach.

As the flicker of life

returned to Holl Beach

permission was given to say
lass at the Anchor Inn

during the sum of 1958.

By Septem 1958 a

modest bald was com-

pleted for Mass to b said for

the first time. Also, eight
small lots were purchased
from Austin Davis of Cam-

eron to be used for church

purpo On July, 29, 1959

ishop

|

Schexn bless

this new churcl

JOHNSON BAYOU
Just twelye miles downthe

Gulf coast road is the com-

small store keepers and just
adventurers, who faced the

ever recurring strong winds,

rain and hurricanes of the

Gulf coast.

Ther were no roads of any

many miles and

through the
Sabine River for mail and

supplie In 1931 the State of
Louisiana built a road from

the ferry landing on tne west

bank of the Calrasieu, across
from the town of Cameron to

the boat landing of Johnson

Bayou.
The first known records in

the Church of Sacred Heart
in Creole is 1997 - Johnson

Bayou. O this, the 28th day
of March, 1, the undersigned

rector of Camero Parish,
have baptized at the

residence of Mr. August

Pav th following children

.
J. Terulings-inc

Fath Bussink in 1917

purchased an old abandoned

school house which a

carpenter, Luther Vaughn,
made into a church building.
In October of 1916 Fr.

long established residents of

that place.
In 1925 Fr. Perronet wrote

in the registry that he

baptized Louise Billiot at

Johnson Bayou. This was in

the first church. After the

depa of Fr. Perronet

from the parish of Creole

(about 1927) there seems to

come over
Jono Bayou a

period of decline. The little

church was gradually

abandIn 1928, Bis Jeanmard
of Lafayette “ask the La-

Salette Father of Sulphu to

assume the responsibility of

the spiritual needs of John-

son Bayou. Father James

McCarthy, M. S. once a

month, drove to Orange,
Texas, there leave h car,

take th little mail boat down

ie Sabine and thus reach

fohnson Bayo at what wa
known at the ‘Deep Bayou
landing. Father would stay in

the home of one of the

families, recite Mass the

next day, administer what-

eversacraments were

necessary or possibl ani

then return to Sulphur. This

arrangement continued until

spite of the generous efforts

exerted by a dozen or more

priests for over 30 years, by
1945 there was little left of

the Catholic populati
In 1945 Fath Theo

Hassink became pastor of
Creole. He made provision

for the building of a church in

Holly Beach.

As

a result, the

mission at Johnson Bayou
was closed and its church
demolished and what was

unable, as pe was taken

to Holly Beac!
In 1955 Bat Theodore

Brandley, M. S. the first

pastor at St. Peter the

Apostle Parish in Hackberry
made contact in Johnson

you to learn there were

twenty-five Catholic families

remaining. Mass was said at

the Billeaud home. A tiny
frame house was bought a

ut i ie roperty of Mrs.

illea in the Sunday
after

|m Feast of Our Lad of

the Assumption in 1955,
Mass was celebrated for the

first time in tie thi church

a Johnson Bay
in 1958 Mrs. rane Pavel!don four acres of land.

The church was moved to

on August 4, a Wednesda
A mobile home was added in

September, 1978 and Miss

Grace Boudreaux accepted
full time

nu pasto ministry in

dul;Bo the years th faith

has grown in the hearts of

the people of God i these

three church. Assistance

been siv b Brother Don

Smith, when Father

John MeNa M. S. was

past Over the years
isters of the Holy Marian-

Now a lay person Mi Grace

Boudreaux lives in the

mobile home in Johnson

Bayou in full-time pastoral
ministry.

The number of families
has grown to 331 in Hack-

berry, 39 in Holly Beach, a53 in Johnson Ba
this presence of a o
midst and now reserved in all

thi churches we express

gratitu ‘and give out
than to God.

FFA chapter meets

The South Cameron High
FFA Chapter held their

monthly meeting Tuesday,
April 18 and discussed the

U. and McNeese

J in Contests.

Also. discuss was the

annual FFA Banquet which

was held at the K. C. Hall in

Creole on Friday, May 2

Awards were presente at

this banquet.

Cameron Parish Religious Events

mbers eaoffic for the comin,
and also the girlsA 1 v
running queen.
also nominat Tosc
Members to be announced at

the banquet. These are

people who have greatly

suppo the organization.
proficiency awards

that were Prur in were also
discussed.

CAMERON

Ebenezer Baptist Church
Rev. R. B. House, Pastor

775-5481

SUNDAY
‘Sunday Schoo! 9:30 a.m.

Brea Servi 11:00 am

sund TrainiUnio 3:00 p.m,

Evening
S

Serv
6:00 p.m.

MON 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESD
Choir Practice

7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY:
Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.

First Bap Church

sa Tanner, Pastor

446

SUNDAY

Training Union 9:30 a.m

Sunday Schoo! 10:00 a.m|

Worship 11:00 a.m)

Evening Service 6:00 p.m,

WEDNESDAY
Worship Service 7:00 p.m:

Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. Enry Pradia - 775-5912

SUNDAY:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m

Worship Ser 11:00 a.m,

WEDNESD:

Braver Ser 7:00 p.m.

Midway Baptist Church

Rev. Brian Hebert -- 775-7145

SUNDAY:
‘Sunday School 10:00 a.m,

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m

Evening Service 6:00 p.m

WEDNES!
Worship Service 7:30p.m.

Our Lady star of the Sea

Catholi Church
idrine, Pastor

Tues & Thurs. 9:00 a.m.

Wakefield Memorial United

Methodist Church

Rev. Minns S Robertson, Pastor

775-5114

SUNDAY
‘Church School 9:45 a.m

Worship 11:00 a.m

Cameron Full Gospel
‘Tabernacle Church

Rev. Ger Ratcliff, Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday Sch
Picaehing Ser
Evening Service

THURSDAY:
Prayer Service

45 a.m.

a.m)

7:00 p.m

Evening Star Church of God

In Christ Church

Rev. Alfred Perry Pastor

4320

SUNDAY:
‘Sunday School 10:00 a.m

SECOND SUNDAY
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

FOURTH SUNDAY
‘Worship Service 7:00 p.m

TUESDAY:
Prayer Service 8:00 p.m.

First United Pentecostal Church

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor

69-2228
SUNDAY
‘Sunday School 2:00 p.m.

Sunday Services 2:00 p.m
Evening Services 3:00 p.m.

THURSDAY:
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

GRAND LAKE &

SWEETLAKE

Saint Mary of the ee CathChurch - Big Li

Rev. sa A. Doyle -

25 2123

MASS SCHEDULE:
‘Sunday 10:00 a.m

Saturday 6:00 p.m.

Saint Patr Catholic Church
weetlake

Rey. James a Doyle - 598-2123

MASS SCHEDULE:
Sunday 8:00 a.m

Sweetlake Methodist Church

Finas P. Corie, Pastor - 477-8425

VICES.se
9:30 a.m

6:30 p.m.
Sunday
Wednesday

Big Lake Gospel Taberna
(Non-] -Denominational)

Rev. Alb Dula Pastor

SERVICES:
sunda School
sunda Morning Service

undNig Service

ON

=

Pr Me Men and Ladics

EDNESDAY:
Nightservi

é

Grand Lake Faith Temple
(Non-Denominational)

Rev. Andrew Martin, Sr. - 598-2516

SERVICES:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m

Evening Worship 7:00 p.m

MOND NIGHT:
Men&#3 Prayer Mae 7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY MORNIN!
Ladies Pray renti 10:00 a.m

WEDNES!
Mid-Week Service 7:00 p.m

CREOLE

Oak Grove Baptist Churcn

Rev. M. Kell Pastor

A473

SUND:Mor Worship 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School 10:15 a.m

Church Training
6:00 p.m

Even ¥Wor
7:00 p.m

WEDNIPra Men 7:00 p.m

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

542-4795

MASS SCHEDULE:

Mon., Wed. & Fri 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 a.m.

Saturday 4:30p.m

Sunday 8:30 a.m.

Sa Rose Catholic Church

.

J. Bernard, Pastor

542-4795
MASS SCHEDULE

‘Sunday 10:30 a.m

STATE BANK

Gulf Coast Tabernacle
Carolyn Seymour, Pastor

542-4436

SUNDAY:
Morning School 10:00 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m:

Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
UESDAY:

Mid- Servi 7:00 p.m
THURSD,Morn

|

Lad Interfaith 10:00 a.m

HACKBERRY

First Baptist Church

Rev. Johnny Mims, Pastor

762-4448

MASS SCHEDULE:

‘Sunday

SUNDAY:

Saint James Church of God in Christ

SUI

ing
Bor Su Service

Saint tugene Catholic Church

Rev. Roland Sau Pastor

538-

8:15 a.m,

Grand Chenier Methodist Church
Rev. Minns Rober Pastor

‘Church Services

Sunday School
Bible Study

Rev, Nelson Kennison, Pastor
538-2140

WEDNESDAY:

3:30 p.m.

ver Me 7:00 p.m

THURSD:
Bible Ba 7:00 p.m.

Prayer Meeting

Saint Peter the Apostle Church

Edward Brunnert, Pastor - 762-3365

MASS SCHEDULE:
Sunday 7:30 a.m.

Saturday 6:00 p.m

United Methodist Church
Richard Hebert, Pastor - 762-3372

SUNDA’ vi

Worship Service 8:45 a.m.

Hackberry United
Pentecostal Church

Curtis Burnett, Pastor - 762-3943

SUNDAY:

Morning 10:00 a.m

Evening 7:30 p.m

WEDNESDAY
Services 7:30 p.m

GRAND CHENIER

First Baptist Church of

Grand Chenier

Rev. Bill Cantrell, Pastor - 538-2284
SUNDAY:

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Worship
Church Training 00 p.m

Worship. 6:00 p.m

Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor

$38-2245
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4:00 p.m

i
~

COMPLIMENTS OF CAMERON

Close to Cameron Parish People

JOHNSON BAYOU

HOLLY BEACH

Jphnson Bayou Baptist Church

Rev. John Hickerson , Pastor

569-2432

Prayer Meeting

Holy Trini or Church
aC

Rev. ea ‘Br Pastor
32

MASS SCHEDULI
o

Sunday 9:00 a.m.

Sunday 4:00 p.m.

Our Lady of Assumption Catholic
Church - Johnson Bayou

Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor

10:30 a.m.

Johnson Bayou Pentecostal Church

Rev. Cha Fontenot, Pastor
12

SUNDAY
Sunday Service 10:00 a.m,

light Service 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
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School are pictur above
Fuselier, Terry Steward and

ferning coon, fo ak ha ai

Parish Pilot,

Memorial books are

given toli

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in mem and

donors, respecti
The ‘Cav “Wil Cook

by Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Richard and family.
Down the Colorado, Mr.

Tom Steed by Boudoin and

Richard.

Royal Families of Europe,
Virginia Peshoff by Library
Board and Staff.

Winnie The Pooh and

Tigger, Bryan Dwayne

Arrab Mr. and Mrs. Paul

pee atree Ulustrated
Science Encyclopedia v.

Winners are

named by club

The LeMesche Bass Club

had it annual dance Friday
May 23, T American

Leg of Gra Chenier sold

gumbo
The winner of the door

izes were: Joey Dimas,
and Chenier, $1 Kitty

Richard, Grand C he nie r,

; Mr Mike King.
Creole,

‘The cl wil hold its June

meeting, Monday, June 5.

brary
Bryan Arrant by Mr.

Mrs. Robert Mantie.

Astrological Cookbook,
Sandras Paul Boudreaux by

ir. and Mrs. Johnny Duhon
and children.

Whales and Other Sea

Mammals, Russell Richard

by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Dupon and family.
The French, Enes (Toot)

Theriot by Rep. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu.

They Came To Louisiana.
Mrs. Ella Theriot by Rep.
and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

Sto of ‘Ameri Paint
Mrs. MoiseSturl b Rep. and Conway

LeBleu.
Raintree Illustrated

Science Encyclopedia v.

Bryan Dwayne Arrant b
Wanda and Philip Smith.

Rodeo held

at Hackberry

and

Raissa Prince of Sulphur
was the All Around Cowgirl

at the annual Hackberry
High School FFA Rodeo and

Rhonda Nunez of Houma was

runner-up.
Keith Bo ni o Churc

Point was All Cow-

boy title and Tony Paler of

Sulph was runner-up.

‘STEEL BUILDINGS
(CLEARANCE SALE

Call Toll Free 1-800-241-8226

High School

won the team trophy.
‘athy Denison of lowa was

crowned Rodeo Queen

The best mattresses were

once filled with white

Arabian horsehair!

Marine &

Your complete

775-5475

Supply

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

work clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, ete. We als fill propane bottles.

Fisherman

center for Marine

Cameron

Cameron, La., May 29, 1980

Classes are

offered in LC

Sum classes in Weld-

ing, Upholstery and

er Star will be offered

from June 2 - July 14 at the

Chennault Vocational Center

of the Calcasieu Parish

School Board.

Classes are opene to both

high school students and

adults and may be taken for

high school credit or non-
it Classes will meet

from 7 a.m, until ™.

Monday through Friday with

a total of 180 clock hours for

each course. On high school

unit of credit is given for

each course.

Registrat will be held

on June 2, from

8

a.m. to

p.m. in Building 8 at the

Chennault Vocational

Center. Tuition fee is $75 for

ea courmore informationple c 433-0501,

Bass club

winners given
The LeMesche Bass Club

had a husband - wife - girl
friend fishing tournament

Sunday, May 25 in

Bu Winne were:

m’s Largest Bass --R Canik, Ist, 5 1b.. o2-:

B. Richard, 2nd; BarryRich 3rd; Jim Trahan,
4th; an Leslie Griffith, fifth.

en&# largest stringer --

Barry Richard, 21 Ibs., 14

oz., Ist; Ricky Canik, 2nd; A.

B

the Big

Richard, 3rd; Jimmy
Trahan, “t and Garl

Broussard,
Women&#3 larg bass —

Glender McEvers, 5 Ibs.

oz., Ist; Evyonne Richar
2nd; June Richard, 3rd;
Darilyn Doxey, 4th; and

Charolette Trosclair, Sth
Women’s largest stringer

-- Glender McEvers, 13 Ibs.

Ist; June Richard, 2n
Carolyn Richard, 3rd; Iris
Trahan, 4t and Darilyn
Doxey,Deb Therio who didn’t

catch any fish, won the hard

luck trophy.

New service

is offered

A service is now

available to area citizens

through the ana De-Lou

artment of Health and
|

luman Resources called
Respite Care Service

in

trained aides, and family
education and training
services. The fees range
from a minimum of S ce
per hour of service to

Faximum of 19 cents p
hour of service.

Services are available to

handicapped persons who

meet the eligibility criteria

for Title XX services.
Persons may meet criteria on

the basis of income
maintenance status or in-

oe pee Income mainte-
I perso are (1)reciof Ai to Families

th Dependent Childrentac) (2) persons whose

needs were taken into

account in determining the

ne of Aid to Fami witendentreciicn and (3) reci pi
of Supplemental Security In-

come benefits or State

supplementary payments.F this service contactSa Leake, Lake Chatles

Association for Retarded

arr 4200 East Broad

Lake Charles. PhoneStar 1925.

Central Poot Supply, Vue.

Pabst ts

OMMON ST

LOUISIANA

PHONE 477-5806

Lea

Sie RIES

COMMA a TRA Ld:

sionals at Central Pool Suppl inc. are here to help yo

possi ee CO

Chay

Sn a |

U A WATER SAMPLE FOR GOOD TESTING

The Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

Family Reunions are fa-

miliar to all of us and most

are “Everybody Welcome”

affairs since the main idea is

to kee in touch with all your

cousins.

But a NATIONAL family
reunion seems unusual if

your family doesn&#3 have

one—or, at least, you don’t

know about it. Yet, such

national family get-togethers
d exist, usually backed by a

national family organization
with memberships and often,

a newsletter.
ETIES

Family Associations, So-

cieties and Reunions |A Com-

prehensive Listing| 1980,ed-

ited by J Konrad is available

from: Summit Publications,

P.O. Box 222, Munroe Falls,

Ohio 44262 who are publish-
ers also of the German, Irish,
Scotch-Irish, Polish and Eng

lish “Family Research Made

Simple series, plus a number

of other directories.
The Family Associations

book is softcover, 82 x 11

in., 49 pages, alphabetical,
$4.50. A comprehensiv list

of family societies, organ
tions, clans and reunions in

the U.S. and Canada, it

contains 861 entries giving a

mailing address for each

iza-

group.
Most of the states are

represente with many fam-

ilies in Texas and Florida.

SHIP LISTS
The ide of collecting and

four volumes of

ship Pase lists of early

Passenger Lists,

sylo and Delaware |1641-

‘An important aid-in find-

ing Europesn origins, this

newest volume has the

superior typography of the

first three, plus their

thoroughness of research and

editing.
Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 289

pages, separate index of ship
names, place names, personal
names and variant surname

spellings $17.70, available

from: Carl Boyer, 3rd, P.O.

Box 333, Newhall, Calif.

91322.

This newest volume in-

cludes some 6000 immigrant
from many countries,

primarily German. Some

listings give, only names.

Others give name, place and

date of birth, parents, wife,
data on a wife, religions,
relatives, etc. Some name

children. Some tell where an

immigrant settled and his

profession. Sometimes death

information is given. One
section of about 20 pages is in

German.

Ship Passenger Lists is

ted the on such ancontaining ull

bibliograp da
up-

datin previous lists and

giving information on where

lists not reprinted in this

series are available from

other publisJUN CONGRESS

The 3rd Annual

Genealogical Congress
sponsore by Ark-La-Tex

Genealogical Assn., Inc. will

be held Tuesday thru

Saturday, June 10 through 14

at Centenary College,
Shreveport.

The agend will consist of
lectures and classes on North

America and European
research topics, featuring
over 35 genealogists,
historians and historical

demographers.

T register and for further
information, Veda
Thornhill, president and

Congress or, P.O.
La.

Falkland St., Brighto Mass.

Eliza’ WORSHA
1845, and_ their

mn: i i .

Polly, all b. Ala. They were

_ see Te in 1860. Levi
i Jane SIMMONS,

mar. 1875, were in Sabin
Ph., La., 1880, where Bas
brothe Jehu Jr. and Joshua,
then lived.

ie
mar.

PLAISANCE
Mrs. Lucille Plaisance

Vucinovich, 819%: Oneonta

1854, brothers who came

from Frances c1853 to

larence, Natchitoches Ph.
HOLMES-SPRINGER

Mrs. A-E. Newsom, Rt. 1,

Box 285C, Ruston, La, 71270

wants ancestry of Walter
HOLMES, b. 1760, England

moved from N. Car. to Ala.

and Miss., mar. Ruth
SPRINGER.

DEATHS
MRS. VIRGINIA PESHOFF

uneral services for Mrs.

Virginia Peshoff, 74, were

held May 21, from Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic

Chu Curtis Vidrine,
past officiat was in the

church mausoleum under

direction of O&#39;Donn
-Hixson Funeral Home of

‘reole.
Mrs. Peshoff was an

assistant librarian in Cam-

eron until 1971. She was a

member of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Daughters.
Survivors include two

daughters, Mrs. Loretta

Tabor of Cameron and Mrs.

Betty LeBleu of Lake

Charles; two Brothers,
Milford and Joe Rogers, both

of Cameron; one sister,

Goldie Rogers of Lake

Charles; five grandchildren
and five great - grandchil-

n.

LEON HEBERT

Funeral services for Leon

Hebert, 77, of Cameron were

held May 22 at Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholi Church

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine,

pastor, officiated. Burial was

in Grand Lake Community
Cemetery under the direction

of O&#39;Donnell- Funeral

ome of Creole.x
He was a native of Erath

and a longtime resident of

Cameron. Mr. Hebert was a

retired boat captai and was

a World War Il veteran anda

30-year mem of the

‘American Legio
Bericwors

inclu his wife.

Mrs. Ella Hebert of

Cameron; two daughters,

Mrs. Irene Chestnut of Beau-

mont and Mrs. Dorothy

Daigl of Grand Lake; two

sisters, Mrs. Lucille Romero

of New Iberia and

Lucette Milhes of Erath;

three brothers, Renus

Hebert of Crowley,
“Chump& Hebert of Cam-

eron and Eugena Hebert of

Eaath: 10 grandchi five

great-grandchildren.

Barbecue set

in Bell City
A benefit barbecue for the

Catholic rectory of St. John

Vianny Catholic church

paris will b held at the KC

h in Bell City. Sunday.
Ju Th will be barbecue

dinners sold, bingo and live

music. The event is

sponsored by the Bell City
and Haye Altar Society and

Knights of Columbus.__

White Holmes, 1830-

1913, settled at Beech Creek

comm near Winnfield,

QUERIE
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having informati on your

family so the may

reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.

Send prepared queries to:

Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur
La. 70663.

“Tolerance is the only
real test , civilization.”

jr Arthur Helps

RENT-SELL
Hyd. Excavator, Y

to 2 yards, Sulphur.
Phone 625-3905

(Lyle) or 625-9771

* DANCE x*

Friday - May 30

Charles Mann

& the

Little Alfred Band

PLAYING AT THE.
. .

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach Creole

Now under the new management of Papa Joe Venable

Check our

Better Mileage Deals
and other products and services.

plus $1.89 FE.

Radial tres are gas
The economical Si

polyes cord a

ite mo

 P165/80R1 tube

with iradeun

Radial tires are gas savers. Let us tell

you about our tread wearout and road

hazard warranties. Free tire mounting

$ 53

ody
3 2 hiber belts Free

$42
plus $1 72F ET foreach

‘whitewall

MOTOR OL

cara

for each P165/80R13,

\Sbeless white with trade-in

wt:

ET foreach

ATLAS WORRY-FREE.
BATTERY

Saves on maintenance worries. Never
add water in normal use. Less corrosion

around terminals.

$5795
WF-71 with tradeun

fide Eree tie mounting

$269
pigs S S E tor

ATB13 3 w

ch

tewall

UNIFLO. OlL CHANGE
WITH FILTER & LUBE

New Uniflo saves gasoline as com.

pared to conventional multi-grade oi
and also provides bet engi pro-
tection than ever befor

$45
quarts, oll filter, & lube

Lube Tittings extra

Atlas Perma-Ful. ‘adiator
Battery Flush & Fill

Gependabe staring power at We han ego w an

Reeena east
Natt Sutinuroegaie

Ao waterin normaluse el
racenc ine

$519
PF-71 with trade-in

$1695

ALL ATLAS TIRES

HAVE ROAD HAZZAR

WARRANT LA. HWY. 82 & 27

CREOLE, LA 70632

318-542-8222

These values good through June 30, 1980.

BOUDOIN BROS. EXXON
INCLUDES

BALANCING

MOUNTING
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Awards given at

S.C. FFA banquet

Cameron, La., May 29, 1980

$2 per inser’ion for a 25

~

O CLASS AD
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

i word ad,
the Cameron Pilot, P. 0. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La., 70633.

boP TE

lus 5 cents a word over 25. Classified ads must be paid in carried,

Thirty-t members of .
;

p
_

ass :

the SoutCame High ee DD. Dola class. In the Ag. Class.
Classifieds along with check, money advance. mit

School FFA chapter were P of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mik Montie was the
order or cash should be mailed to

presented Agricultural Pro-
poland of Grand Chenier.

iecipient of the Star Green-
Jou

Rciency Award medals and  
of Grand CherimT land Degree. The Star

ceifca at th CHA

—

avard was presentedio Tass Nurll&quot;rp A
on

nquet at ti
unez. .

- .

Pan cre May ae or creole Ill student was Todd Montie
FOR SALE Trailers Help Wanted So

Proficiency Award me &qu focal chapter a Dar Vinc wa th
won

and certificates are provide ‘
f

outstanding ent.
I OOM LOOKILOOK! = NITY ‘

by the National FF. Protect fo am

_,

Forthe 198 school year 1 FO SALE - Tan 1979 El 14x 80. 3 bedrooms. front w ARE O ‘and other are

Foundation Inc. to recognize fetition in the district
students received the Green Camino Chevrolet. Royal and rear bath. Real family ersons. Nations No. Toy n 20

achieve chap tt evaluation where the winners he De a Dawid Knight. air. AM/FM. power ho Well constructed. ful per rogra now hiring the
members in classroom study wi

‘
ee

H

: a
5 s

a

steering. cruise. tilt steering. l furnished. sitting on the

-

supervi will hire.

cndiwork expericnces related ill, D Sento Sidn Boudreau, Duncan Crain, SHOW H are Gra liv magazi a co 19,000 miles, 56,100.00. a eee en ve wll Supervwh wine tars
BID

toa career in the industry of
Gua of applicati in the

Leisa Hebert. Chris Jeffers, Chenier Jr. 4 boo to p en at South 775.5907, (5/15/22/29/c) Hot is ook Ste Ney talov manage Cemengey in

agriculture. A total of 9 S?ofciency award progra is
‘A. Mhire, Chery Miller, members preparing to de- Cameran hospital. Finance ata few 15-5 penee from ber hom Tuy cay

avarde were, presenter fo earn recognition at the MG” qiee Rich an FOR SALE: Native
‘cent down payment. We also

come. absolutely no invest ‘On

gone “i the veng nation level where the win- mu Maa Chenier shells. Call Miller Pa many ec ho to ment: free train a a seco

ner receives an all expense H t d Shell Co. Ho af choose. from including ei. Free $3 samp! carr

99 FFA member parents: paid trip to the Natio FFA
,unete ee wrem to onors presen e Cameron, La. Ca 4478 double-wides and used KiHawaiia Trip Bonus.

bid

school administrator and Convention plus a cash &quot; the Chapte Keren eT eee
homes. Free set up and Details without obligations.

dou

community businessmen. Convention ‘pl tigi an,
They were: David Consier homes. Free Sch cP amd Details without obligations,

no

le awards were prevers, _Brave plaque.
eta einem erat Shop any and everywhere S1g-477-7112. (5/8-290)

seco

e to the following members. Special awards were
Mhire, Mike Morris, Guy t J h on Ba Ou AMWAY Products mean

2nd then try us. Best prices
~ a

Agriculture presented to four outstand-
Murphy, Ken Nunez, Kento a o ns y quality and personal service. best built homes, best in- besgrr

Mechanics award. presente fro ‘Siudents. one out of each
O&quot; and Charles Vincent. fry us and see - phone

terest. Open at ‘all times.

—

ELP WANTED: Appli- =

to Thomas McCall. son of
$2).4306 or 8424672 G1, Luneau Mobile Home Sales. cations are now being taken

Bint

Me Mic Lyon MSCS With the motto “Remem- tite scholarsmip awaras to 29) Hw 7 N, DeRi La. B the Cameron Paris h Cl
Sa ee adic a

et eam abo
Northwestern and North- 318-462-2412.

(5/15/ct , tena

‘The Beef Production was

ber yesterday, dream abo
Noriwertern cits both went

Mosquito Abatement
|

-

presented to Patrick Doland,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Doland of Grand Chenier.
The Diversified Livestock

Production A war

presented to Todd Monti

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Montie of Creole.

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

tomorrow but live today& the

1980 Class of Johnson Bayou
High School graduated May

The pledge to the flag was

led by Robin Sandifer and

Roxanne Constance. Th

Welcome address was given

FOR SALE: 1976 Chrysler
Newport, 4 door, lean burn

(uses regular gas), power
brakes and steering, air.

Good tires and mileage (14-
15 mpg). Looks and rides

good. Will sacrifice well

below blue book price Rev.

to Billy Perry.
jonor awards were

presented by Howard

Romero and Ron Vining as

follows: Biology - Michael
Badon; Bookkeeping - Chad

Badon; Business Education /

Economics - Lucinda Jinks:

LOOK!LOOK!LOOK!
New 1980 Mobile Home,

14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
well constructed. set un and

delivered within 300 miles

for only $14,950. Also 154

AFK ana 1U per cent down

with any new mobile home

#1 for the position of

inspector-night driver. Start-

ing salary $572, per month.

Contact Donald Menard,

Director,

Mosquito Abatement District

#1 at Rt. 1, Box 42E, Creole,
LA. 70631. (5/29, 6/Sc)

Cameron Parish

ontie of Creel Farmstead “Splash Day&q at the Spending the weekend by, Barbar Brovssard- The
Ee z :

M.S. Robertson, Phone bought at Luneau Mobile

Improvement Award. was Gra thenie Recreation with Mr. and Mrs, Evany valedictoria address wos Re e Trier romp: 775-5579. (8/29. 6/Sp) Home Open Mon. - Sat. 8

presented to Todd Montie, swimming pool will be May Mhire were Mr. and Mrs given by Billy Perry and the pre eg 12 aes
.

San a.m. til dark. See at Luneau Real Estate my

ton of Mr__and Mrs. Bobby 30 from 2 to 7 p. The pool Ed Eskew and children of salutat address by Chae tee Hise T/Beiade BOR. SALE: 1960. Chev Mo Ho 1 Ruth St. ~~

Montie of Creole. will be open Thursday, Fri- Jennings. - -Desie Rome 9/12 grade -

z tater in

Sulphur. La. Phone 318 Sect

orse Proficiency day, da Sundav to he Joe Archie family of varles Fontenot
e

n

is

A2

g role School Bus, 6 cylinder, 527-8115. ©

ae eae eerie n aa ata ec pam. Lafayette spent the weekend gave the invocation. Senio Luci Jink Ho E «in real. good:condition W LOCATED NEAR Boone&#39 teco

Denise Rutherford, daughter ursday mornings from 8

_

in their hom here. Class president Lucind Jinks
eee eee Tramont ee Same $900. o Corner, with reasonable cart

Denise Ru&#39;Me Pete Ruther: to 12 noon will be ladics

_

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie  Tecapped the senior&#39;s years See er ieee, sche fem? am” CardofThanks down payment owner will reat

ford of Grand Chenier. morning starting June 5. Richard and Mrs. Edmond at school. Phys Educat ori. Pmvenlv: (5/29, 6/12c) consider financing this 3 a
The Poultry Production Frank (A zena) Bertrand spent Friday night Receiving diplomas from

|

es ae Conn 9/12

bedroom, 2 bath house on %

award was presented to Miller entered a Welsh and Saturday in Scott with school board membe Alvin D «Cale Tone. fith: 1378 +t CARD OF THANKS “almost 2 acres. Special eee

Thomas McCall, son of Mr. hospital Monday morning for their son, the Glenn Richards Trahan and Principal oe rade. P cate The family of Mr. Alfred es include - 21&#3 x ae

and Mrs. Lynn McCall of test and X-rays.
while there they.attended thy Howard Romero were: Boo tl

ia S ‘i Chenier. Sr. would like to country kitchen, plenty Jim

Grand Chenier. ‘
stan Xorays: eed Cajun Music Festival in

Barbara Broussard.) Cha pore a Fie h andra Id Satrud take this time to say thanks of closets and a 21° by 7&#39 for

The Shee p Production Memorial hospital Monday Lafayette. Badon, Billy Perry, Lucinda Font and highest grad GTrUGGY wall the many friends who sewing room. $79,000.00. Con

award was presented to afternoon for more X-ravs 1s Marilyn Miller of Jinks, Robin Sandifer, P averag ~ Jennifer showea any act of kindness Call us today - Ma
Sch

Darla Vincent. daughter of and test.
New Orleans spent the week- Roxanne Constance and ramo and Sandra in DeQuincy during the illness and recent Hopkins Real Estate, Inc. at :

Mr. and Mrs. Snow Vincent &qu and Mrs, Hayes (Pete) en in h home here. Che Sto Skelto 5 “Superinten af schools de of the father and 439-1079. (5/29, 6/Sp) =

of Cameron. Picou Jr. purchased a light irs. Emma Arceneaux Hec
5 : jusband. M God bless all

Tem and Water brown Fo pickup truck thi and the Norman McCall th Distinguished, American So McC challe t A tot of 1378 head of of you.
Mrs Elva Chenier

=

ast week. family visited Mrs. Gladys Hig School Student were Sot bu is timely cattle,

7

horses and 1 sheep and children. (5/29p) Noti
s

Paw Lena Dickie of Cam- McCall this weekend. iy. Perry, Michael Badon Femarks to them to put into and goats were sold at the otices ta

cron, daught of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ear} and Sandr Fontenot. u t years/ preparation

—

DeGuiney Livestoc Barf WISH to thankiall of my
‘

Mrs. Howard Dupuie was Granger of Miss., Mr. and Police juror Carol Trahan {p have Just completed for Saturday. Prices were as friends and relatives for the
sec

Mrs, Howard Dupule 635 Mire.” John Johnson and presented the Lion&#3 Club Pe futur Rew. of) FONE

are
help and assistance during

©

NOTICE: Guidry Wash-
ca

nome Grand Chenier Re. Jason of Pennsacola, Fla.. award to Chad Badon. henheno oe ee M

Baby

-

ALV 9s,
Y,time of sorrow when my erteria now, open on Joe &

creation Center aftcr- spent the weekend with the
=

70 12 t ma -85, beef husband Enes G. (Toot) Dugas Road. Six washers Er

noon. Boo K _

$0405. t (under 150 Ibs.) a passed awa Spe and six dryers. Open seven

The past weekend Mr. and its. Sue Koonce of Port

.

3

thanks g to Dr Clar and days a week. Hours 7 a.m. to sec

Mrs Nei Richard and Kelley Neche Tex. spent the weeh- (S BE @ HEIFERS ‘the sta at’ Sovih ‘Cameron § ¢.n. Owner - Alvin Guidry ca

ee eed the first com. end with her -brother. the o ac. erry 1345 Tb = steers 85- Memorial Hospital, Msgr. 5/29py&quot;-
re

funion of their grand-
Donald Lee Millers. o Bate eS 276-3 M. J. Benard, Msgr Curtis

Gs

daughter, Kathy Guidry,
Bes eee aes ee i

Wo ¥

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
2

i an a

n

Caft J. Guidry in De-
Bank makes By Grace Welch (gd- 63- stan 60- O&#39;Donn - Hixson Funeral aes. LESS (Begi es

Quincy. Rev. Roland red
Srna ee see tb Home and pallbearers. and adults. Fo more

Be

Bernier M.S. of the La- ~=Contribution st 5-0 )Ib &quot; Alma (S-Mae) Theriot information, ‘call 538-2606,
r

.

REUNION v Mr a Mr Dway
eers (gd-cho.) 60

-

68. (5/29p)
606: zi

Sale Pat chre St A reunion of the Welch Miianig Luc Bran Standard 60-64, heifers (gd-
P (5/22, 29 6/Sp) e

Mr. an Mrs. R Hebert The Louls Found a ibode tualli vi and Russell Weber, C. R ch a 8: stan S0
i

.

of Private Colleg is the hel lay at the and T. D. Fountain, Chris
: = steers i:

i iti se

ead is t gre | recipient of a donation from

—

Hackberry Fire station. and Cire Foustsin Jennifer cho. 60-65, standard 38 Plant crop Senior Citizen ‘

Sommunion, The Heberts are
Cameron State Bank in Cam- aud Rust Istre, Jarred

belfers (ed

-

che.) none, t

formerly. of Pecan Island. fon. Th gift of $50 was the BARBECUE Desomeaux, Mike and Candy
Standard none; 676-80 Ibs.- & hanpiness thoughts...

STAN-YOUR BUG MAN

}

‘fncy&#39; the parents of Cari fifth contribution from the A barbecue was eld Sal” Boudreaux. Amanda Gentry:
steers none, heifers none. PP .

(Fntoologist) Hebert of Grand Chenier. bank and was sentin by E. urday, May 17, at the home Caryn Kershaw. Marre it cows 8

wants to hel you solve Visiting friends and rc-
Dronet, President. of Alton A. Doucette. His Richard, and Alice Fountain, Slaughte - Utility and

Go weatherlingered Thoughts of a Senior Citizen fi

your pest problems, sag iting, friends ane cend The Louisiana Foundation, seven children. six te the Vernie Welchs. Roland
commercial 4143.50, cutter

jj 2¢7 than us th th Blessed are. th w

were Mrs. Frances Peveto with headquarters in Bat grandchi and five great- Kershaws, Terry Istres. aa ae 33-39; Stoc nie ane

een U underst m falteri step

i
:

Peveto Rotige, seeks.the support of grandchildren were there. Curtis Fountains. Mike i

55-60, common an
Pe

caaatame

and palsic |:

McKenzie

|

Beesol alogewit Hog seckethe spre ct Fanienire mThoaton, glans “Tosens Cen.
eum so: Covand Calg tlhe Leryn th en sea Quay aa :

siste th former Lo ida three of Louisiana&#39;s Palestine. Lake Charles. Katie Richard and Shelia
Per Pair - good none, Seiti underw

in

we strai to ‘cat tod mus ‘

Pest Control i
o in independent liberal arts Westlake and Hackberry. D

medium 540.00 - 625.00, a, “but, with:a, promise of el ings

Peveto, who now lives in P jesomeaux.
.

cdmmon 410.00 . 478,00. g00d weather for awhile, th say.

ao
Florida.

i

colleges.
HeRORS

Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Qmmon 100) veaai local gardeners are hopeful jlessed are they who seem ’

478-7826. Mr, and Mrs. Lennis
,,

|
,

Schexnider, Gabe an Lynn:
¢9&#3 om

of getting in their spring
‘© know that my eyes are dim :

LAKE CHARLES. LA. Abshire of Sulphur spent the “Water, taken in moderation, Dr. and Mrs. H._0. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schex- 30-53,
cutter, 48-50; Hog ianting

and my wits are slow. .

Sign of Anite oe ie end’ Mrs, cannot hurt anybody.” Dickerso of Groves. Tex. nider and three children: Mr. Rece ~ 290 (Number of PiNjr Bet Kroger. garden-
Blessed are they

_

who

vod Housekeeping Larry Abshire.
Mark Twain visit the Delbert Sheffield nd Mrs. clifford Hantz

Mea sold). rie eheas oe Deathey exe. SOked,, apna :

-
cently spre. Jeffery

Michelle. Adrien,

|

Moni ciyoice Barrows and Gilts-
tension Homemaker Club, ‘Blessed are they with a ’

Sande ME. an (MEF
and Jessica spent the week-

(5591549 hs.) 28-31, (170-190
Shares some ideas on plant- cherry smile who stop to chat t

i. eal
- end at Toledo Bend

Ibs. 27-29, me ‘ ing which should make for a for

_a

little while. t

IS Ron Sefiesi Sat gilts 23.27 Pi Hutc 00d garden.
lessed ar they who

arlie from) Lake
5 : gard -

oP

Charles, Mr.
a

Mrs
(75-135 Ibs.) 28-35, feeder, Sprin is comin

never say. “You& fold that

1979 GM SIERR
V-8, Automatic air, tit, AM/FM

io.

PONTIA & GM TRUCK
HWY. 90 E. SULPHU LA 527-6391

“$57
LASSI

1979 MANZ RX- | 1978 CHEV
BEAUVILL VA

ani

Richard Abshire and children

attended a crawfish boil at

the Alton Schexniders.

birthday at the home of

Vernie Welch. Attending

good 30-35, feeder, com and

med. 28-32; Sows (400 Ibs.

down) 22-24, (Above 400

tbs.) 21-23; Bo (250 Ibs.
2

us it in Napoleon&#39;
ly

Italian campaign, 1796-7.

Mowers and
Tillers

Fluid milk and cream are the

most consumed foods in the

U.S.—291.2 pounds per capita.

COUPON?

ing -

PLANT HAPPINESS
First, plant 5 rows of peas -

perserverance, presence.
preparation, prompt-

ness and purity.

Then, 2 rows of lettuce - let

us be faithful to duty; let us

be unselfish and loyal.
garden is complete

with turnips - Turn up with a

smile; turn up with new

ideas: turn up with deter-

mination to make everything
count for something good

and worthwhile.

story twice today.
jessed are they who know

the ways to bring back
memories of yesterdays.

_

Blessed aré they who make
it known that 1

Blessed are those who ease

the days on my journey
Home in loving ways.

Author Unknown

The rickshaw was invented

an American Baptist

minister in 1869 to transport

his invalid wife around

the streets of Yokohama

; u - 16-20.
‘m_ loved,

Mich BRTHDA gh.
Baron Dominique Jean P

=
80 16:2 ss cg

Next, plant 3 rows of respected and not alone.

center Me cere Lartey. Napoleon&#3 personal coms per Ib,
°0 squash - squash gossip. leas ar they.4kno

=

Be ese surgeon, designed the first
.

squash criticism, and squash to fi ie

SUMMER SAVINGS DAYS Melnni celebrated her sixth geo Cee ene 959, and arenes:
4 strength to carry the Cross.

12,000 miles, air, 4 sp. elect rear
wise aera 350, V-8, auto, power storing,

FATHER’ DAY-- around the corner.

3729 iter 35QQ : Brin this ad and receive 10% off that

1979 PONTIA TRANS A 1977 PONTIA LAMOINES “
speci gift

toate | ANAM Ds Si

cHigde

Fanleuca
7495

tht

995 i
udio de Fonteneaux

Westpoint Shoppin Center

Delores Fontenot 625-3206

“MORE THAN JUST STOR COMPLET AR CENTER
———_————

Galle of origin & print supplie classe
20% off frames wood product

Cust framing- art

Snapper can make spring

gardening and mowing easier!
‘

«

SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

19 FOR F15
SUPE CA
V-8, auto.

=o 3349
IN

19 CUTLAS SUPREM
, ait, power steerin

“33695
bra AM

WAS 4498

Cameron Service

775-5328
Garage Cameron

PAC
on displa on Show Roo floor.
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‘n 20 (twenty) acres in the Nor-
theast 7 ;

ten rh al (NE/4) of Section

BIDDE AMOUNT:
$256.00
$205.00

$30.00

00.
motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded

by

Mr Du;
7

ir. Dupo and
carried,

th

ned. and
\bulated bids for a surface lease

n_15 eres of Section 16-12-

BIDDER: AMOUNT:
Clayton Nunez 120.00
Exxon $15,350.00

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried the Board the
bid of Exxon in the amount of

$15,350.00, with th stipulation
that specia provisions be in-
cluded in the lease b the Board&#3

adviser before finalizing the
lease.

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge,
y Mr. Richard, and

carried, the Board received
payment from rewer in

the amount of $788.99 for the
’s share of etops on

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge,

carried, tl

request for sabbati
Wayne Batts, Teacher-Coach,
Sou Cameron High School.

arried,
the Board appointed

Jimmy Marcantel as replacement
for Wayne Batts, Teacher-
Coach, South Cameron
School.

‘On motion of Ms. Trahan,
Mr, Jones, and

carried, the accepted the

resignations of Arleen Kendall,
therapist, and Anna Vin-

Sweeper, Cameron Elemen-

tary School.
On motion of Mr. Jones,

secinded by Mr. Dupont, and
th authoricarried, th

advertisement for the prin-
cipalship at Grand Chenier

Elementa School.
‘On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded

by

Mr. Dupont, and

ied, Board approved a

request’ from_ Transcontinental
Gas Pipeline Corporation to sur-

vey for a propose pipeline 0

Section 16-13-13.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont,

Mr. Trahi
ing

ing sweepers at CameronEbme School and South
Hi hol.

ded by Jones,

|,
the Board approved the

teacher inservice plan for
1980-81 session.

from the Legislative Auditor.
motion Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Richard,
carried, the aut the

intendent to advertise for

the sale of maintenance

trucks.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded

by

Mr. Jones, the

Board tab the ite regarding
the sale of surplus junk.

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
Mr. and

carried, the

table building tor ho the

testing team with funds to be ap-

propriated from Special
Education federal f

seconded b

carried, the Bo:

moving a portable buildi

South Cameron Elementary

School to t Central Office for

itend tSuperi: j secure th

Skes

of

CPA to audit school

financial records.

On motion of Mr. Richard,
Mr. Jones, and

lunchroom worker at Grand

Lake High School and appointed
Conner as her

‘On motio of Mr. Jones,

by Mr. Dupont, the

Board received correspondence

,t
Superintendent to employ a

school psychologis

©

and

ymerit teacher.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board received a per-

sonnel ‘report from Robert Or-

tego.
‘On motion of Mr. Jones.

seconded Mr. Dupont, and

carried, t Board authorized the

Superintendent to consider

request. from South Cameron

‘School to help send a

Convention in Washington, June

39 - July to represen the State

of Louisiana.
On [motion of M Jon

seconded by M Dupo an

carried, the received 9

Seport on the Hackberry proper-

os
ir. DeBa

,
Jones, and

carried, the Board accepted the

financial report and approved
the renew of certificates of

it.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard.

seconded b Mr. Jones, a

carried, the Board wed the

payment of bills for t month of

April, 1980.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded b Mr. Trahan, the

Board adjourned until its next

regular meeting on June 9, 1980.
APPROVED:

Mervyn Taylor, President

‘Cameron Parish School Board

T:
Thomas McCall
Cameron Parish School Board

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

PARISH O C.

STATE.
SUC

ERON
LOUISIANA

ESSION OF
99°

NO. 1861
BERNARD NUNEZ, JR.

NOTICE is hereby given that

the administrator of this suc-

cession has petitioned this court

for authority to sell mi

roperty of the community of

acquets and gains belongin to

the decedent and his surviving
spouse in accordance with tel

provisions of Article 3281 of the

Code of Civil Procedure and

upon the terms and conditions

set forth in the petition of the

aministrator and filed
i

record of proceedings herein.

The movable property proposed
to be sold at private sale is

described as follows:
‘One WV.

set

Model A506, Serial No. 1244680.

Any heir, legate or creditor
who opposes the proposed sale

must file hi opposition within

ten (10) days from the date on

which the last publication of this

notice appears.
B order of the court

ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX,

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

RUN: May 29

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cami Parish Police

Jury will hol its organizational
meeting on Monday, June 2,
1980 at 10:00 a.m. in&#39;t Police
Jury Government Building.

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Presi of Cameror
arish Police Jur:

RUN: May29
=

NOTICE OF AUTHORIZATION
O DISSOLUTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the corporation CAP OF

CAMERON, INC. is to be

liquidated out of court. John T.

,
J. B. Route, Box

CAP OF CAMERON, INC.
RUN: May 29

May 20, 1980
ADVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS
Sealed Bids will be re-

ceived for the State of

Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Facility

tate Capitol Annex, P. O.

fox, 440 Baton Rouge
Louisiana 70804 until 2:00

P.M., IRSDAY, JUNE
(9 1980 for:

Repairs To General Head-

quarters Building
Rockefeller Refuge
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Project Number: 16-01-00-
79-

Complete Bidding Docu-
ments may be obtained from:

Hackett and Baile:
‘architects - Civil Engin

1440 West McNeese Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

70605 (318 478-1614

upon deposit of $None for

each set of documents.

Deposit of th first set is fully
ndable to all bonafide

prime Bidders upon return of

documents, in good
condition, no later than ten

(10) days after receipt of

bids. The deposit of all other

sets of documents will be

refunded 50% upon return of

documents as stated above.
All bids must be

accompanie by bid security
equal to five percent (5%) of

the base bid and all additive

alternates and must be in the

a certified check,
cashier’s check or bid bond

itte by a company
licensed to do business in

Louisiana.
The successful bidder will

\ written by a company
licensed to do business in

‘Louisiana, each in an amount

equal to 100% of the contract

amount.
No bid may be withdrawn

for a peri of Thirty (30)
days after receipt of bids.

T Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities incid-

ential thereto.
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION OF

ADMINISTRATION
E.L. Henry -

Commissioner

FACILITY PLANNING AND

CONTROL DEPARTMENT
J. Ben Meyer Jr.-

jirector

RUN: May 27, June S and 12.

NOTIC!
The #following ordinance and

resolution was adopted by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

Dist. No. 2 Board of Com-

missioners.
ORDINANCE

i levying a 3.40

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, t6

Reprinted from MFC News

Madison, Miss.

The marketing of alligator meat

could double the value of the amph
ibian to Louisiana trappers, says Dr.

Mike Moody, marine specialist with the

LSU Cooperative Extension Service.

Moody and his associate Paul Coreil, area Ex-

tension fisheries agent for Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes have launched a study designe to deter-

mine the potential market value of alligator meat,

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 29, 1980

week were brought to

LSU in Baton Rouge by

Moody and Coreil for more detailed

‘ investigation. The animals were

measured and weighe before dressing,

th various segments of each were isolated to

determin yield potential, plus such factors of

consumer interest as texture of various cuts and

wholesomeness as a goo product. Cuts examined in

the initial study were from th tail, legs, back, ribs

and jaw muscles.
LSU FOOD SCIENTISTS are also studying the

meat for bacteria and any other agents which might

pose a health problem. Moody says should alligator

meat become a marketing reality, it would be con-

trolled by strict regulations governing all seafoods

sold in the state.

The LSU study is an effort to connect the trapper

with a viable market, Coreil says, adding that

trappers for years have been harvesting

Some t-food chains in South Louisiana

discovered ‘gator meat last year an profite from

Mi for

|

their
pi ing initiative rather hand ly. ‘Gator

Wildlife and Fisheries agents do nest counts and

related surveys annually to establish a limit on the

number of alligators which can be trappe in

Louisiana. Last year’s season limit was 16,000

alligators. The state has an estimated population of

more than 500,000.
“We bega seeing the potentia for alligator meat

last year, but there was no marketing mechanism to

efficiently and safely channel the meat to the con-

sumer,” Moody says. “We probably could have sold

a million pound of meat last year if we&# been geare
for it.”

SKINS HARVESTED for use in handbags

luggage shoes and other personal items usually bring

$15 a linear foot, which makes a 10-foot alligator’s
hide worth $150.

‘A 10-foot alligator dressing out at a minimum of

150 pounds would equal the value of its skin, ever if

the meat sold as low as $1 a poind. ‘Gator meat in

Florida has been bringing from $4 to $6 in the

restaurant trade.

‘And while current trapping of alligators in the state

is limited to one month a year, Moody says the meat

freezes well, giving it year- serving promise

the skin and realizing nothing for the rest of the

which has traditionally been discarded as worthless

b the trappers of South Louisiana.

A few ‘gators trappe in Southwest Louisiana this

carcass. He notes that preliminary indications are

that the meat might bring as much or more than the

skin at the marketplace.

Plates sold for around $4 and contained about 4

ounces of meat, which meant diners paid nearly $16

a pound to satisf their curiosity about the taste of

alligator meat. @

reali the amount necessary to

pay Principal of and Interest of

Bonds of said District dated June

1, 1981, as the same mature and

fall due in the year 1980 and

making provision for collection
of the Tax.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. 2 of

regular tession convened that:
SECTION I: That for the pur-

s

amount suf-

ficient to pay all principal of and
interest on bonds of the Issue of

,500.00 Waterworks District

0. Cameron Parish,
Louisiana dated June 1, 1971,

maturi ling due in the

year 198 there is hereby levied a

special tax of 3.40 mills on the

dollar of assessed valuation fro

the year 1980 upon all properties
subject to taxation by the

Waterworks District No. 2 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
SECTION II:&#39;That said tax is

an addition and in excess of all

the taxes levied upon said

Property.
SECTION Ill: That said tax

State and Parish Taxes are

assessed, levied and collected in

said Parish
therefore shall be made to the

f the Waterworks
No. 2 of Cameron,

Louisiana at Hackberry,
Louisiana.

The foregoing Ordinance

having been reduced to writing
was read and considered and

then a vote was called with the

followin results:

YEAS: Alton Schexnider,
Donald Broussard, Lynn
Trahan, Stanford Miller and

rald LaBove.
‘NAYS: None
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None

The foregoing Ordinance was

declared duly adopted and was

approved this 7th day of May,
1980.

APPROVED:
Alton J. Schexnider, Presiden

‘Cameron Parish waterworks
jist. No.ist. N

Cameron, Parish, Louisiana

ATTEST: Lynn Trahan

Secretary-Treasurer
SO!RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. 2 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana in

regular session convened this 7th

dayof May, 1980 that the

following mills ‘be and ar

hereb levied upon the dollar of

the assessed valuation of all

property subject to State

Taxation within said district for

the year 1980, for the purpose of

raising revenues for the

following account:
‘Waterworks Dist. No. 22.30 Mills

PTED AN APPROVED

‘THIS 7th day of May, 1980.
APPROVED:

Alton J. ,
Presid

‘Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2

‘ATE

I, Lynn Trahan, Secretary of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 in and for the Parish

of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2, Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, at a meeting of

commissioners held on the 7th

day of May, 1980.

RUN: May 29

“Ti is the greatest inno-
f Francis Bacon

Daryl Pool is given

DeKalb Agriculture award
corn, soybeans, and farm mechanics

and also raising beef cattle. Following
graduation, Daryl pland to work with

his father.
As this year’s DeKalb Agricultural

Accomplishment Award winner,

Daryl receive a pin and certificate,
and his name will be inscribed on a

spe plaque displayed in the Ag.
lept. Previous winners include: Ken-

neth Fontenot, and Coy Vincent.

DeKalb is a leading supplier of

hybrid seed, poultry and swine

breeding stock, irrigation equipment
and grain and livestock marketing

Daryl Poole, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Poole of Grand Lake, was

recently named winner of the 1980

DeKalb Agricultural Accomplish-
ment Award. The award, sponsored
nationwide by DeKalb Ag Research,
Inc., is presented to the senior

agriculture student attaining the

highest degree of proficiency in

scholarship, leadership and a super-
vised agriculture program.

Daryl attends Grand Lake High
School, where he has been president
and secretary of the local FFA chap-
ter, seni class preside and student services. More than 4,500 outstan-

council representative and also ding students receive this award cach

treasurer. His agricultural program year.
consists of registered Hereford cattle,

When the Mona Lis wa EDUCATORS
“A poet can survive anything

ouvre infro

p ap
SAY THANKS

forger convinc Buy WHOLES
the original. The Cameron Association a

of Educators would like to
V

thank Zapata and

Stevens for donating theCameron plaque given to the retir ides

teacher of the Cameron

|

MICKOR SMOKE

Outdoor Bacon, Ham Tasso

but a misprint.” Oscar Wilde

Col. Thomes Blood, a high-
wayman, stole the British

Crown Jewe in 1675. When

he was finally caught, King
Charles commuted his death

nce and gave him a life-

Pension — for being so

ing.

ser

tim
d

oY
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

Job Application
JOB VACAN Principal, Grand Chenier

Elemen School.
SALARY: 1.26 x Teacher&#3 Scale.

EMPLOYMENT: Ten (10) months (August
15 -June 15).

QUALIFICATIONS: Applicant must hold

Louisiana Teaching Cer-

Degree. Certificate

must show certification as Principal. Ap:
plicant must have three (3) years su

teaching experience durin the five (5) year

period immediately ling a intment

to principalship. Applicant must have

graduate training in administration and

775-5162

Manager

Carl Criglow
Station Y, Jupiter, Florida

supervision.
‘APPLICATION DEADLINE: May 30, 1980.

Shop, Inc. SELL apWH T oM APPLICATION:

Hyd. Excavator, V intendent, Cameron

to 2 yarde. Sulphur. souset 169° Pari Scho Board, P. 0. Box W, Cameron,

Complete Line Phone 625-3905 Gestow
La. 70631. Telephone (318)775-5784.

Of (Lyle) or 625-9771 Reec itae REMA Applica | mu

|

mee
ual jons e time application &

SPORTING Jolly Calcasi x
Ory, ‘ yo Loutet mCartnea

STEEL BUILDINGS
credentials and a resume m a

‘GALE
i t letter of application.

GOODS PackC INTER Appli rax be

—
i tervi , 1

Hunting &a a
available for TomMcCall, Superintendent

Fishing 582 4

Products
aS

Athletic Goods NOTICE TO SHRIMPERS, FISHERMEN

For
The LOOP Deepwater Port crude oil i it totally buried.

Independent foot section of pipeline runs from ae SPM otate th Piatfo asa
Schools & section of pipeline runs from the platform to the shoreline. Buoys are in place at each

Tonnie
of the SPM sites and navigational aids are In place at the Platform site.

—e
The LORAN C mark key it

T-Shirts
GEOGRAPHI

&a Transfers

|}

statiox PATTER 1 PATTER 2, EO oN -C

Custom Art sp 104 46771.42 28,400.08 90 o1 24 28° 51& 45&

Work on Caps SPM 103 46772.70 28,413.20 g0 00& 19& 28 52& 14&

Jackets & SPM 102 46776.53 28,421.39 gg 59& 59& 28 53° 16&

Platform 46776.69 28,405.44

=

99 g1 30 28 53 06&

Angle Point 46790.02 28,393.70 ® B
6 H:

9
90° 04 06 20 56 11

Cemeron
Angle Point 46829. 21 28,411.92 © 57 Sane’ Bit

;

9 90 06 57 29 06 20

CALL: Shoreline Crossing 46835.21
28,402.53 44 ogi 2g 20 o7* 36&

These LORAN C coordinates are based on the 7980 network with the following pat-

Pattern 2 = Station X, Raymondville, Texas





ng in Section 14,
) West, Cameron
jeet idth and

ommence at the
t half of Section

Rang West,

4 feet to Poiof
h sa¢

curv to the

°48°20& a

istance oo
y property line of

gns land and c

Beginni ru
ong sai

oth North
Cecil Chesson

an the poi of

rein descril

oF parce! P land

ee cite herein are

st

the EngineerOffici act

‘actio will be taken at

t reg meet of th
ameron Pari: on Jury on™

Tuesday, June 3
Cameron Par Police

Camero Parish Police ‘Jury reserves the oe to reject
Jury will receive sea bid un ny Of all the sals and to

til 10:00 A. May 30; 1980, waive informal :

in th Police Ju Govern &quot;ameron Parish Police Jury

meron,
‘Cameron, Louisiana 70631

iana,-for the purch of /s/ Rolan J Troscalir, Jrth follo n

fice furniture f Distrio furniture
for District

&

Jury reserves the right to rejec
any/or all bids and to waive
formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be ob-

tained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

i974,

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

Legals

PUBLIC NOTICE

Pi
RUN: May 15, 22, 29, 1980

PUBLIC NOTI

arner Nunez mission by South Centr:

Treas\ urer- Ass’t.

RUN: May 15, nz 29, 1980 a change of r:

Commission
NOTICE TO SOUTH CENTRAL BELL

CONTRACTORS TELEPHONE COMPANY

roposals for the con-
RUN: May 29

struction of the following
project will be received

by

—

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury, PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Louisiana, until A special meeting of the

Gine Paris

1980 at the Claims Commi held on Frick
2

ig ohabacd
at 10:00 am

i athe Pole:

Government Building.
Roland J. Troscla Jr.

Presi of Cameron
arish Poli

RUN: May 29
eee

ju

PARISH ROAD PROJ
NO. 1980-05

‘

For the construction of a

single span bridge in Ward 3 0f
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Project consists Of furnishing
SUDICI

and installing precast con Deir ook:
oe s spa sopro slab, PARISH OF CAMERON

piling, pile caps, han
railing and other work connec- STATE LOUISI
ted therewith. 86

‘Th rules and regulations of
vi

the State Licensing Board for

Conta will apply. ig hereby giveihal

asne for w n b the Qumnin of this

(24) hou prior to the hour and
cence a Petitioned this court
for authority to lea able

date s for receiving property of the separate estate of

Pre t

bid subnitted shall be
(rcensents, Berar

ision:

ache bid gubniteed shalt eg
accordance with th provisions

of Article 3281 of
check or bid bond in the Civil Procedure

r

N upon the

amo of$M of the bid and terms and conditions se forth
ee bee to the the petition of the admi

‘meron Paris and filed in the record ofJu

Ful information a

proposal forms are available at eee
|ACKETT. &

Engineers, 14 West McNeese Any heir, legatee or creditor
Charles, oppose the proposed saand

m file his 9} pesida he date o‘wh the last publication of this

:

notice appears.
B order of the «

ROL.

NOTIC IS GIV ‘pursuant
V

jana Constitution for Grand Chenier
th ne tariffs amending

tariffs heretofore filed with the

Louisian Public Service Com-

Telephone Com resulting in
months (August 15-June 15)

cS, n filed

wi the Lou iania Public Serv plic ‘must hold. Type

sh Poli Jury w
in the Police Ju

Bids Proposal Fi In-

formation and Specific
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed

ove. No bids will b
hour specified The right ‘
reserved to rej anan all

bids a anyiferm
COUM GADMINISTRATII
RUN: May 22

—

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Job Application
JOB VACANCY: Principal,

Elementary
School.

SALARY: 1.26 x Teacher&#39;s

al

EMPLOYMENT: Ten (10)

QUALIFICATIONS: A
ype B Louisiana Fese ce

tificate with Mas
Certificate mat sho er

tifiation as Princi Applicant
nee CS Years ee

cessful teaching experience
during the five (5) year perio

ly _precedin
to principalship. Ap-

have graduate
training in administration and

supervision.
APPLICATION DEADLINE:

May 30,

in

AKE AP-

PLICATION: Tho McCall,
Superitfo endent, Cam F

Parish

ho Box
W

|
La. 106 ‘Telephokite5784

MARKS: Applicant mustme qualific at the tim

applicati filed. A copy of

your Louisiana Certification
credentials and a resume must be

attached to yor letter of ap-

plication.

INTERVIE Applicant
must be avail le for interviews
June 2-6, or

‘Tho ‘McCa
Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH IS

EQU OPPORTUNITY EM-

RUN: May 22, 29, 1980

oe

NOTICE
Cameron Parish P olice

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 a.m. May 30,
1980 in the

|
Poli “J

Government

Cameron, Touisi“fo th
Purc of the followiRITY SYST! ‘ORCOURTH

Page 9, The Cameron

,

bie bonds in an aggregate and that a certified copy of same

Al bids mu be submitted Defo assres!
=

on tid aoa pe Ra pal amount not to exceed

_

be published t give public notice

obtained fro the Cameron dollars ($580,000) for the pu

Parish Police Jury office in pose of acquiring and improving CAMERON PARISH SC
Cameron, La. su erecti and equinping ad BOARD SCHO DISTRICT

s/ CAMERO PARISH public school buildings 0.

POLICE JURY
an macqu the necessary BE IT xNo that thi

GarnerNunez Sauipm an furnishings Cameron Parish School Board
7

G
therefor, ing existing convened in special session in the

,

Treasurer public ‘scho buldi in said School Board Office Building at

Administration-
it

a

District, title to which shall be in

Assistant the publ ic, which bonds shall

RUN: May 22 and 29
vothenioat or tale

School Districtelection in said

io
§

Cameron Parish,—

PROCES VERBAL

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Parish of Cameron

Pursuant to its Resolution

adopted March 4, 1980, and

published notices of a s

election in School District No. 4

of the Parish of Cameron

taxable property in said District

sufficient in amount to pay the

principal of and interest and

John DeBarge,

mati

authorized by Article 6, Section presence of the undersigned wit

32, oth Louisiana Cossiirutlon nesses. and members of the

Louisiana, with Cameron of 19 public present, did proceed to

Sch Bo being the ee such examination it was examine and canvass the retur
governing bod meet iN found that the total of said elec- and dec! the result of said

special session ont 20th day of
tion votes was 19 votes in num. lection, u the following

May, 1 t the School Board ger proposition submitted, thereat

Office Building at Dewe Street 157 votes FOR Proposition PROPOSITIO} THE

i th city of Cameron, 33 votes AGAINST Prop INCUR O BON
Louisiana, to promulgate the

sition
.

EB

I election held It appearing that said Shall Sch Bee S Five

said School proposition
|
a cartied by a of the Parish of ©

ber of vote cast

‘hool

ameron,

Louisiana, incur debt and issue

John DeBarge,
Alvin. Trahan, Dupont,

—

Board did publicly announce and principal amount not to exc

Mervyn Taylor Preston Richard proclai and does hereby One Million One Hundred

ABSEN Arnold Jones oclaim that the aforesaid Eighty Thousand Dollars

It was move by Mr. Dup
seconded by Mr. Tri

duly carried that th ret

examined and canva a the

the form and manner provided
y the Constitution and Laws of

the State of Louisiana.
ID SIGNED

icq
erecting and equipping

ditional public school bulidi
and acquiring the necessai

joved b Mr. DeBarge, in the presence of the wi squipm a furnishings
b Mr. Richard, and

—

who sign hereto, as well as inthe therefor improving. existidi Cot a a proces verbal presence of the members of the publ ‘sc buildings in s

these proceedings

—

public who we present, by the cto which wh be i

and ‘th ac copy of same ibers of the said

Cameron Parish School Board

after causing th tabulation to be

filed in the archives of its office

a1 Cameron.
|

Louisiana, the 20th

day 980.

the pub which bo

be general obliga

tnd shall be paya
from the proceed of ad valorem
taxes levied and collected on all

taxable Prop in s stri

lished to give public notice

of th result of the election

PROCES VERBAL OF THE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 4 HINRSe mount to pay the

BE IT KNOWN that the Margaret Jones Mervyn L Taylor principal an interest’ and

‘ameron Paris School Board Mona Bates ‘Alvin Traha redemption premiums, if any, on

sessio in the

ice Building at

in the city of

convened in speci
School ‘d Off

Dewey Street

‘John Preston Richard said bonds as they mature, as

in Barge,Sr. authorized b Arti 6, Section

Dan Dupont 33, of the Lou ‘onstitution

Cameron, Louisiana, as advak PROCES VERBAL of 1974?

tised in electio notice of special STATE OF LOUISIANA ter such examination it was

election in said School Dus
PARISH OF CAMERON found that the total of said elec-

jo. 4 of Cameron Parish: aoe to its Resolution tion was 254 votes in nut

Louisi pled March 4, 1980, and 207 votes FOR Proposition

RES John DeBarge, pblshe notices of a specia 47 votes AG A IN ST Prop-

election in School Distr No.rahan, Dan Dupont, osition

Mer T yt or Richard of t Parish of Cameron, It appea that said

ABS! e Louisiana, with Cameron proposi carried by a

id School Bo in the Parish Schoo Board being the majority ‘i number of votes cast

pres of the undersigned wit- b di mect in at said election, the said School

nesses, an members of the
overning bod

pe Session o the 20th day of Board di id publicly announce and

p ic present, a proceed to 9 ¢ School Board procla and does hereby
and canvass the returns Offi Build ‘ Dewey Street Br »

that the aforesaid

a ‘declare the res of said in the city of Came!

Louisiana, to

result of the spec

on May 17 19in {siSch

eron, ion was duly carried in

romul thel

posith for and manner, provided
held by the Constitutio and Laws of

election, upon the following
propositi submitted, thereat:

PROPOSITION FOR THE

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 28, 1980

“Mona Bates Alvin Tra principal of and interest

A DeBargs redem premiums if any, on

L.
TeFavl id bor oe eee as

hn Prest Richard
ES VEISTA O LOUISIANA 4

PARISH OF CAMERON After si ination it was

Pursuant to its Resolution found that

at

the total of said elec-

980, and tion 381vote in number

publishe notices of a special ies FO!

authori bi

33 of the Louisi &quot;

Proposition
AGAINST

election in School District No. 1 as eo
of the Parish of Cameron, Proposition

Louisiana, with the Cameron It that

Parish being the

—

propositi ried

govern id meet in ma votes cast at

pec ses on the 20th day of

School Board

election, the said School Boar

M id publicl announce and

Uke Buni at Dewey Street proclaim, and does hereby

the city of Cameron, proc h the aforesaid

Louisiana, to promulgate the proposition was duly

result of the special elec the form and manner provided

‘on May 17, 1980, in said School by the Constitution an Laws of

Dist: the sa of Louisia:
TH DONE A SIGNED

in theprese of the witnesses

w sign hereto, as well as in the

the

c

PRESENT:
alvin TraMervyn
Al

John DeBarge,

BS Arnold Jones
It was moved by Mr.

seconded by Mr.

duly carried that the returns be

—

Cameror Sch Board

after Causing th tabulatio tobe

filed in th archives of its office

at Cameron, Louisiana, this 20th

S

1

examined and canvassed and the

result announced,
Mr. DeBarge
Richard and

al

be published e pu notice

of th result oth el
PROCES VER oOF

THE
CAMERON PARI:BOA SCI HO

T

DISTRI
BE IT KNO that the

Cameron Parish School Board
convened in special session in the

School Board Office Build at mission of the

Dewey Street in the cit of Louisiana fora

Cameron, sian ver- beverages of h
tised in election noti

i

election in said School District

No. 15 of Cameron Parish,

John Preston Richar
RUN: May 29

—

AM APPLYING 2. the

Alcoholic

_

Beveri

i Bailey&# Se
Louisiana

PRESENT: John DeBarge, est Main Street, Ward

Alvin Trahan, Dan Dupont, Cameron,

Men Taylor, Pres Richard

BSE Arn nes

‘ool Boa in themee ‘ th undersigned wit-

members of the

jana.

Jacquelyn H. Peacock

onaPetition of

should be made in aeaccordance with L-

i

publi present, di to

examine and canvass the retu
¢ the result of said

election, upon the following 26, Section 85 and 283.

proposition submitted, thereat: (5/29 6/Sp)
PROPOSITION FOR THE

INCUR OBOND &lt;=

NOTICE
shal! Seh Dist No. Fit-

teen of the Parish of Cameron, Oy O ee eeeSchool
Louisiana, incur debt and issue

4 ton

tool box,

tho dollars ($1-500, OM Bo villrecei sealed bids
for the purpose of

improving sites, sea and
atthe regular meeti in Cameron,

e

equipp additional public

s

and the Sout propert line of the Elaine waterline a distance of 25.00 fee to the Point

lof assigns land a distance of of Begin

onc
the State of Louisia 1980 at 10:00 a.m. Bidder should

plans ai INCUR OF BONDED
ool buildings and scq

a.

specifications wi 10 days
OLAND U- PRIME

_,

Cameron Parish P o lice IDEBTEDNESS Disti wt: Jon DeBarge, in
th pres o the SIGN TR necessary equipme a

Suaeee che

in

theam of Ne

after the bid dat 38TH JUDICIAL Jury reserves the rig shall&# District No. Four Alvin Tranan Dan. Dupon who sign hercto, as s a In the
furnish ther o im

“gad on Used 1976 Tru
Bids ‘must b submitte on DISTRICT COURT feject and/or all bids en t of the Parish of on, Mervyn Taylor, Pres Rich presence o} of the proving exist pul ool

oe Va
Proposal Forms provided by RUN: May 29 waive formalities. Louisiana, incur debt and issue ABSENT: Amol ublic who were ont by the buildings in sai Distr ttl to The Camer Parish School

It was mov unders mem of the sa whic thal Anh Du Board reserves the right to reject

ol
Pr s ibmitted.

TSTRICT COURT
parish, Louisiana, being 50 feet in width and oF assigns land; thence run South 89*28&#39; sai erre eat fer cau th abulati tob obliga ote Oe a “persedeit ay tape the
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Cameron
24th Year -- No. 32

New jurors

June 5, 1980

MEMBERS O the Cameron ish
police jury were sworn in for four Alterms by Clerk of Court Roland Primeat
Monday. Left to right are: Mr. Prime

Cameron, La.

Permits asked

Braxton Blake, Ernest Trahan, Ray
Conner, Allen Brent Nunez, Lester

Richard, Jr. and Kenneth Ducote.

[Photo by Geneva Griffit

Ne jury takes office
The new Cameron parish polic jury

got off to a harmonious start Monday by
electing all of its officer unanimously.

Ray Conner of Creole, formerly vice-

president, was elected president, and

Lester Richard, Jr., of Grand Chenier,

was elected vice-president. They and

Kenneth Ducote of Hack are the

three returni ‘‘old jui
The jury’s two appoi officers,

Glenn Alexander, secretary, and Garner

Nunez, treasurer and administrative

assistant, also were re - elected

unanimously.
Three new jurors received their oaths

of office: J. Braxton Blake of Cameron,
Earnest Carrol Trahan of Johnson Bayou

and Allen Brent Nunez of Grand Lake.

Archie Berwick of Johnson Bayou, who

did not seek re-election, was presented
with a plaque in recognition of his 28

years of service on th jury.
Roland Trosclair, Jr., who had served

as a juror from the Cameron area for the

past five years and a jury president for

four years, also was presented a plaque.
One other outgoing juror, Ernest

Myers of Lowery, was not present for the

meeting. He had sought re-election,

having instead made an unsuccessful bid

for the sheriff&#39 position.
Oaths of office were administered to

the six jurors by Roland Primeaux. The

jury ordinarily meets the first Tuesday of

the month, but met on Monday this time

so the new jurors could be sworn in on

the first business day of the month.

In other business, the jury heard

complaints from a number of citizens in

the Little Chenier area about flooding.
Th citizens requested that some action

be taken by the drainage board or Corps
of Engineers to relieve such problems in

the future.

The date of the July meeting was

changed to Thursday, June 26 because of

a conflict with Fourth of July.

Mr. Conner said followin his election

that he was proud to serve as president
and that he would d his best to serve the

public. If anyone needs any assistance,

he asked them to contact him.

Ne principal

to be picked
A new principal for Grand Chenier

elementary school probably will be

appointe at the monthly meeting of the

Cameron parish school board at 10 a.m.,

Monday, June 9.

Appointment of an assessment teacher

at Special Education Testing Teamalso

will be taken up.

rolice Jury
ionday at the

OFFICERS NAMED Monday b the
Cameron parish police jury are, from left:

Ray Conner, president; Lester Richard,

Jr., vice-president; Glenn Alexander,
secretary; and Garner Nunez, treasurer

and administrative assistant.

Phone extras told

Shelby Hoffpauir, Operations
Manager of Cameron Telephone Com-

pany, announced that the new Cameron

Telephon office installed and operating
since last year, is a fully digital switching
system, capable of fitting into tie
National Data Network whenever it is

completed.
There are many features available with

a digital switching office, including all

Winners named

in pageant

Mrs. Sue Ann Reed has announced the

winners of the Mr. and Miss Macedonia

Pageant, which was held May 25, at the

church.
Mr. Macedonia is Farrel! L. Lewis, son

of Miss Linda Lewis of Cameron.

First runner-up is Samuel R. Williams,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel William Sr.

of Cameron.

Miss Macedonia is Sharika Lourette

January, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy

Joe Bell of Cameron.

First runner-up

Williams, daughter of Mr.

David Reed of Cameron.

is Tarsha Lynette
and. Mrs.

is recogniz for 28
Roland Trosclair, Jr. is cited for fiv

years service.
x

custom calling features now coming into
existance.

These custom calling features now

available in the Cameron Exchang (only
775. prefix), include 3-way conference
calling, speed dialing, cal forwarding,
and call waiting. Mr. Hoffpauir said
these features will help the subscribers
receive maximum usage from their

telephones.

Story Hour

to begin
The Cameron Parish Library in-

vites all children between the ages of 4

and 9 to attend the Story Hour held
each -Wednesd at 10 a.m. at the

‘Library in Cameron.

Story Hour will begin on June 1

and will continue through July 30.
Movies, stories and games will be en-

joyed and refreshments will be ser-

ved. All are invited to participate.

Three oil companies have applied for

orgs of Engineer permits for work in

Cameron parish in connection with oil

and gas production work.

Quintana Production Co. is seeking to

dredge an existing canal and an

extension thereto for access to a

proposed oil well location about 14.S

miles east of Grand Chenier in the South

Pecan Lak field area.

Mierofiim Depar
Louisiana State

Baton Rouge, LA

ant

David-Goodman Oil Co. wants to

dredge a slip as an extension to an

existing canal for access to a proposed oil

well location about 6.2 miles northeast of

Grand Chenier in the Miller Canal area

Superior Oil Co. plans to dredge an

existing canal and slip for access to a

proposed oil well location about 12.8

miles northwest of Pecan Island in the

Deep Lake Field.

Theatre group formed

A theatre group has been formed for

lower Cameron parish--the Chenier

Showcase Theatre--and will produce its

first play in mid August
Mrs. Cyndi Sellers, who will be the

play’s director, said auditions will be

held at 7 p.m., Tuesday, June 10 at the

Cameron parish library.

The play, “Catch Me If You Can,&q a

mystery farce by Weinstock and Gilbert,

has parts for men and wom. _f various

ages and everyone interested is invited to

audition. Other workers will be needed in

the various technical crews. Information

may be secured by calling Mrs. Seller at

778-5347.

The play is tentatively scheduled to be

put on about Aug.
The new theatre group was organized

at a meeting held Tuesday in Cameron.

Contest is opened.
Single girls, ages 15 to 20, are invited

to enter the Cajun Saltwater Anglers
en&# gontest to be held at 5 p.m.

Friday, July 4. Deadline for entering is

Wednesday, July 2 at 5 p.m.

Dr. Sheila Ford

Dr. Ford in

commencement

Sheila Faith Stoma Ford, who was

awarded a Doctor of Education degree in

Curriculum and Instruction from the

Universi of Houston on Dec. 14, 1979,

participated-in the annual commence-

ment aii convocation ceremonies on

Saturday, May
Dr. Ford’s resear study was “The

Effects of Self-Awareness Training on

Creativity and  Self- in
Student Teachers.”” Currently, Dr. Ford

is empl as Coordinat of Secondary
Langu Arts

in

Spring Branch

Inde School District of Houston,

T additi to receiving her B.S.

degree from Louisiana State University
in May, 1967, and her M. Ed. degree
from McNeese State University in

August, 1972, Sheila Ford also attended
the University of Mississippi and

Houston Baptist University.
Dr. Ford husband, Dr. Jerry Ford, is

Dean of Smith College of General Studies

and University Registrar at Houston

Baptist University. The Drs. Ford enjoy
active participation in the programs at

First Baptist Church of Houston, Texas.
Drs. Jerry and Sheila Ford taught at

Cameron Elementary School and South

Cameron High School, respectively.

Aging Council Calendar

The Council
calendar for
follows:

June 2 - Bingo -

Senior Center. -

participants are to bring
inexpensive gifts for prizes

June 3- Bingo - HackbNutrition Site -

participants are
i bri

inexpensive gifts for prizes
tine 4 Bingo - CreNutrition Site, 10

prizes will be furnish
June 5 - Board of Directors

meetin, at the ‘ameron

Senior Center at 9:30

June 1

-

Ceramics class

taught by Bet Dartez and
Elaine Schultz at the Cam-

eron Senior Center from 8:30

on Aging
June is as

Cameron

a.m.

to 10:30 a.m.
June 12 - David Blackwell

training session, Cameron
Senior Center, 9-11] a.m. for

nutrition site participants,
1-3 p.m., for the board of

directors

June 13 - David Blackwell

training session, Hackberry,
nutrition site, 9-11 a.m. for

all nutrition site participants
June 18 - ral cancer

screening -.1-5 p.m. at the
Fire Station conducted by Dr.

Davi _Warre D and the

ceramics

Hackberry nutrition sit
June 26 - Creole ceramics

class, 9°30 Nutrition site in

Creole.

Entry fee is $10. The girls may find a

sponsor wh will pay their entry fee. The

girls will wear sportswear of their choice.

They will be interviewed at a tea to be

announced at a later date. The gi will

ride on the boats during the ble: of

the fleet Thursday, July 3 from the Grand

Chenier Park. They will be judged on

personality, poise, intelligence, and

beauty.
The girls interested may contact either

any of the following:

Diane McCall, 538-2197; Hilda Crain,
538-2168; Lucille Hebert, 538-2458;

Dorothy Theriot, $38-2272; Jo Boudreaux

538-2288, all of Grand Chenier.

Margerette Bourque, 737-2235, Pecan

Island; Carolyn Johnson, 775-5821, Cam-

‘eron; and Bobbie Primeaux, 542-4324,
Creole.

Wainwright goes

to bank school

Larry R. Wainwright, vice-president
of Cameron State Bank in Cameron, was

among the 1,218 bankers taking part in

the annual two-week session of the

ce of Banking of the South at

jana State University. Classes werehe May 19-31 providing srad level

study of all aspects of banking,
economics and related subjects.

During their three years at the School

of Banking, students receive 180 hours of

classroom instruction, thirty hours of

reviews, planned evening stud and

written final examinations at the end of

each session

Reading club

The Cameron Parish Librar will
sponsor a Reading Club again this

summer, Students in Grades 2-12 may
register for the club at the Library in

‘ameron or on the bookmobile.
Beginning June 2 and continuing un-
til September, the Reading Club of-

fer young people an opportunity to

enjoy both story books and books of
information.

DO ak. REMEMBER?--As new

rd

lice jury
may

back to some earlier
‘ffice-takings. The above photo, taken in

Univessity
70802

Dr. Harrison

Harrison gets

medical degree
Dr. Gregory O Harrison,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.
Harrison of Grand Chenier,

raduated from Tulane

niversity School of
Medicine, May 31, in new

Orleans, where he earned his

Doctor of Medicine Degree.
H will do his internship in

eneral surgery at

Metropolitan Hospital
‘ork, beginning July 1.

Dr. Harrison graduated
from South Cameron High
School in 1972, and received

his Batchelor of Science
Degree from Tulane

University in 1976.
marrie to the

former Margaret Guillory of
Lake Charles.

NAACP now

in 100 club

The Cameron Chapt of the National
Association for the Advancement of

Colored People has become a member of
the 100 Club for surpassing the 100

membership mark
A certificate was recent presented to

Mrs. Louise Cole, president, in

recognition of the accomplishme

registration drive for the
elections.

The next chapter meeting will be held

at 7 p.m, June 20 at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church.

November

Creole pool

opens Sunday
The Creole swimming pool will open at

Sunday, June 8 with a big
h day’’ event, according to Ray

Conner, police jury president.
Everyone is invited to attend. Refresh-

ments will

be

served.

Mrs. Terri Landry is the recreation

director, The pool and Creole recreation

center is located in the rear of the KC

hall

a eee e

1962 shows Jerry Jones, left, taking ov

trom Joc Dox

Wi Jones la now district attorney.



around cowboy and Lulu

Addison of Hackberry was

named runnerup for De-

Ridder Rodeo Queen in the

DeRidder FFA High School

leo.

Mosquitoes and other insects can mak real “pests” of themselves

‘an leave you scratchin in misery. For relief, try applyin ice and

holding the bite under cold water. Or make a paste ‘o moistened

saddle bronc division with 63

compared to the winner&#3 68

and came in third in the team

roping with Heyd Fontenot of
Iowa with 16.69 compared to

the winners 15.44.

Cameron, La.

(T7O LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

.-.
SPORTSMAN

542-4322 or write me at P. O.
The LeMesche Outdoor

Box 240, Creole, La. 70632,will be

ODS vw eSata my. son: Rudy,at

and caught 100 or

Loston’s, Inc.

Powell, Gerald Richard,

Warren Felio, Leisa Hebert,

Rodney Lebouef and Allyson
Richard,

Some of the marsh areas in

the Big Burn have 6 foot of

Call, Todd Montie, Gwe

Broussard, Pat Brown, Diana

Canik, Annie Coleman,

Milton Collins, Elizabeth

‘Mr. Manuel was presented

was presente a gold chain.

Three other teachers who

were honored were: Chant

Gas

Co.

NOTICE TO SHRIMPERS, FISHERMEN

tern stations:

Creole, La 542-4322

A heavy-duty

Pom oe
Lene gat

me special price The LOOP Deepwater Port crude oil pipelines t yet totall

BE ass
Mi 2.70 foot section of pipeline runs from each of the SP site to the risae : nips

section of pipeline runs from the platform to the shoreline. Buoys are in plac at each
of the SPM sites and navigational aids are in plac at the Platform site.

4

The LORAN C mark key p |

,

STATION PATTERN

1

PATTERN 2, ONEE COORDIN
SP 104 46771.42 28,400.08 90 o1& 24& 28° 51& ag&

.

:

o &quot;TH ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES

at 0s mGiie10 28,413.20 90 00& 19& 28 52 14&qu

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES SP 102 46776.53 28,421.39 89° 59& 59& 28° 53& 16&

Also Monroe Magnums for Platform 46776.69 28,405.44 90 o1 30& 28 a ‘p
Thrifty Way Trucks °26”° Ea. Angle Point 46790.02 28,393.70 96 4&q 06& 28 56& 11&

:
: 28,411.92

-

Phar
Load Levelers ‘36° Ea. eee a i Sado. 53

90 06& 57& 29 06& 20&

m oreline Crossi 6835.2 . . °
&

acy (Installation Ex tra
e = a0 08 &lt 29 07& 36&

These LORAN C coordinates are based on the 7980 network with the following pat-

Pattern 1 = Station Y, Jupiter, Florida
Pattern 2 = Station X, Raymondville, Texas
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Hackberry cowpokes Sopra Hanoi

do well at rodeo i

annou

Tim Little of Hackberry Sulphur June 10-14.

s wee p

was named runnerup ail ‘Ti placed second in the

ake School
nounced by I

Principal, as

Second gra
Sarah Dor

Doucet, Nanc
Melissa Reo:

&lt; .

E ‘

Toerner.

This was the last qualify- second in the team roping
k cases, old pock- nt

ing rodeo for 1980 i ‘hic division was. Todd Little of
watt ee eathor clothing. crrni grad

contestants could try for Hackberry with Janette
es Prim

points to pu them into the Nesmith of Sulphur with
Fre lly N

state finals competition in 15.75.
Meu e
Feli Schu

rs

¢ It.

PHoRI laCy PLI I MEMBERS O the Grand pictured above. Their coach fs Terry Conner. Toazee
Chenier T-Ball team are

j
Bry Jones

. lonor roll.

* Two honored t as Cecil. Marti

MEMBERS OF the Oriaiee Krit Darter,

Augie

Sicsie,
 SOUtN Cameron high Butane G

Cecil. Ma

T-Ball team from Grand Lake Greg Richard, we,
i R HOMES BEYOND

Stoddard.

pictured above. Jeff Toerner, Casey Vincent, *
on retirement F OM IAINS”

Fifth grad

are: Melissa Daigle, Kristi Gerald Richard, and Gloria honor roll given
Bernadette

Balenger, Robert Guillory, Sullivan. [Not pictured,
roll, Mona B

Chad Sullivan, Gayla Rusty Crador, Norms
Wednesday. May 28. at

|

Cook Wat Heat Clements, A

* Gaspard, Mark Richard, Richard and Ruth Crador. ‘The South Cameron High Authement, Michelle 10:30 a.m. the

_

teachers: See. Eeona Laurie Crade

Sree aun cil tor the last Roudoin, Claudette Cormier, students, and staff hon | Fast - Cle - Feu ton Chee

sixth weeks Is as follows: Georgette Cormier. Joanette Mr. Robert Manuel. ree David O’Con

Grade 8

-

Jil Aubey, Duhen. Charles Grady, Eva pfincipa and Mrs. Virginia Air conditioners tvid O&quot;Co

eccee Shannon Aucoin, Lana Mac Januar Debra Kell Kyza on their retirem But Ga Ran Teena Pool

Hebert, Randall He bert, ArdianLeBlanc,Carolyn special cake with off ah Michelyn Ba

Selita, Miller, Tommy Liptak, Joe McCall, Ruby  freshments was served. Peete one

Connie Pic

,

he
Michael Saltzman, Johnny Savoy, Beth Tanner, Delaine 2 tackle box from it Reon, Kars

Savoie and Donne Theriot. Theri Caroline Wilkerson. eens ne i m a ree A liance Mikki Woola

Insect Bites
By LOSTON MCEVERS ade 9-Donna Arrington, Grade 12- Leoma

was presemea Mn coe a
PP. Seventh gi

roll, Josepl
roll, Jimmy

Sportsman news
: ner, onne

Zaunbre

eking soda and cover the sting Calamine lotion and rubbin

[lM

publis each week for all for any news or any kind of Grade 10- Kim Aplin, Lori Debbie Ervin, Archie Eude Fre teac w is 12 Ry S meee

alcohol may also help. Do not scratch an insect bite as it will only Piameron Parish Sportsmen, fishing or hunting. This Ardoin, Dana Conner David Cynthia Gauthier, Patricia leaving

|

for

i te h Kevi oes 4051 Eighth gr

itch more and could tead to infection. Consult you friendly Phar-

{WM

on. fishing and hunting. includes area bass clubs or Conner Denine Doxey, Kelley, Claire LaLande, where fires :

mene

macy Plus pharmacist for technical assistance. Please feel free to call me at local sportsmen. Recia LaBove, Paula Mc. Susan Liptak, Brent Little, Driscoll wh is goin tc

We will also take news of Pherson, Jamie Meaux, Thomas McCall, Darryl Mc-
.

offshore fishing, marsh fish- Becky Nunez, Kenton Ortego Neely, Pat Nunez, Randy

Cameron {ng, Toledo Bend and further and Scott Trahan. nez, Rosalie Primeaux, * D AN -E *
2 during the year. We will Grade 1 - Robynne Janice Pugh Karen Quinn,

have area huting reports.
hich weig 62 os.2

Bee BvOle, Lori Stewart, Thre

bass which weighed

62

Ibs.

2

Alice Theriot, Ann Theriot,
Outdoor BIG BURN oz. which is a very good Le riot, Donald Frida - June 6 bath

4

The water in the Big Burn average. Theriot, Jennifer Theriot, y
/

enwe

: Shop Inc is still high, but seems as if Gary Toothman, Alfred
om you

’ 3 it&# dropped a couple of WEAR JACKETS Trahan, Reiechilla Trahan
yours.

. inch ishi has bee Well 50 mu on this and Richard Tutt. ‘

this week with a lots of week&#3 fishi but here&#3 a. &
¥

Complete Line Se fish being taken. tip I&# like to pass alone to I
‘a Jj Collins Cont

‘ Of
Last Thursday, Tom Hess our readers. There is a lot of

La. Pho!

‘

and his friend, Fred Granitz water in the Mauber, so

SPORTING caught fairly wellon bass as please wear your life jacket
Tom caught a 5 pounder. while runningand keep them

°
_

om was fishing with a on the younger children as e ats

—————
more water or more, so let’s pla it

WET ONES
Hunting &a small ba but on ha 19 safe. How di the to co

Son
keepers to t in. (Keepers t b a symbol goor

Sects

|

SUP MS Fishing are’ bass 10 inches long or GET LICENSES t Sip and fellowsnip?

|

PILAYING AT THE.
. .

BS ie isc
J

an Products longer), We had S nice Also was talking with in ancient days, the host Ye

3 sso Cy SRE oseente
ream and 2 nice white James Nunez, one our demonstrated his good faith

st 8 az, Mi Uis
ET perch. These fis were being jocal agents for La. Wildlife b tasting the guest’s drink ress Inn & Fi

A
taken in the lillies in oj and Fisheries Commission first to prove it contained

Is

thletic Goods

|

spots. W were fishit l

,

and he asked me to remind nothing harmful. Now it’s

F SBiiner baits, Gnar-e-

‘

our sportsmen, your fishing to. demonstrate that the Rutherford Beach Creole farm

‘Or id p ta sl

i icen will expire sai Ju host wants to-share his good Now, un the new management o Pap:
‘Joe Venabl

urple worm yellow tai so please try to pi one taste a good fortune.
ioe:

Independent an 1/6 si sinker up
befo you forg or an

ane’
—

_ work

iso on Saturday Tom agent has to write you a

Schools & Hess, Fred Granitz and ticket. k.
Randy Moertle, all of Grand You may buy your fishing

tack,

Teams Chenier and personnel of and hunting license together
Little Pecan Clu had 39 that way

a you have to buy

Keepers, caught mostly on is a duck stamp when
775:

worms, after throwing about hunting comes. Fredman’s

1 RIOP 50 or more back in. Liquid Store has some so
=

SHOULDERS

|

TO oe, Su morni I st ue ch wi Sharon.
Mig List 2.5 to Bi Burn and h iso h tol me a lots

SHAMPO

—|
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Insurance Agency, Inc.

Latien 7 02. or 12 about 75 small fish with the Coat Guard Requirement
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s
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:
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eBUSINESS HEALTHe

775-5162 and his family caugh some boat bottom that you walk

nice bass on Lacassine last on, you have to have a fire

OXY-5 STIN KILL Manager
week on white Snag-a- extinguisher no matter which eBONDS DISABILITYe

‘Acne Medication DEXATRIM F se Be His wife, Pat and son Mike, lengt boat you have. Also

ti List 2.69 DIET = a Carl Crigl h each 23 pounder while #5, closed stora comp
ls low y
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to settle for 14 ments in which combustible i

CAPSULE c |
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8 cont:
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fishermen, and good fahi SUE
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Grand Lake

honor roll
announced

nounce by Delmus Hebert,
Principal, as follows:

Second grade, honor roll,
Sarah Doucet, Nancy

Doucet, Nancy Granger,
Melissa Reon, and Jeffery
Toerner.

Third grade, banner roll,
Chad Primeaux. Honor roll,
Kay Lynn Breaux, Kirk

Fruge, Elly McFillen, Rachel

Manuel, Sc Poole,
Felisha Schultz, and Rhona
Verzwvelt.

Fourth grade, banner roll,
Bryan Jones, Jason Nunez.
Honor roll, Scott Hebert,
Cecil Martin, Amy Pool,
Shawn Smith, and Rena

Stoddard.
Fifth grade, banner roll,

Bernadette Fruge. Honor

roll, Mona Broussatd, Cindy
Clements, Angela Chesson,
Laurie Crador, Paul Fulling-

ton, Chad LaVergne, and 4,
David O’Connell.

is

Sixth grade, banner soll,
Teena Poole. Honor roll,

and Mrs. Curtis

Nunez announces the

matriage of their daughter.

Miche Ballentin Robert Jan (Pun te Boys
artez, Shane Hebert,

f ille

Connie Picard, Christine, Mr Ever Miller of

Reon, Kara Watson ani
:

Mikki Woolard.
Seventh grade, banner

:

roll, Josep Babyak. Honor Sh LaBove, Edie Faulk,’
roll, Jimmy Fogleman, Gregory Lannin, Tammy

en LaBove, Paulette Trahan, and Lea Ann John.

Zaunbrecher,andSal Tenth grade, honor roll,

Messina Susan McGee, and Cheryl
Eighth grade, honor roll, _Bellard

Wedding date set

— FOR SALE —

HOMES TO BE MOVED

Three & four bedroom homes with 1 or 2

baths, Central heat and air, stove,

dishwasher, carpet & vinyl floors. Delivered

on your lot -- choose from our floor plans or

yours.

Contact Dave Ruppert, Hwy. 13 S - Eunice,

La. Phone: 457-9523 or (457-3619 at night.)

The wedding will be held

at the Woodmen of the

World Hall in Creole, Sat-

urday, June 28, at p.m.
reception will follow.

Through this means friends

and relatives are invited.

eS

Eleventh grade, honor roll,

Bryan Benoit, Lilly Billiot,

Irma Broussard and Ricky

Bove, Wendy Lannin, Daryl
Poole, Yvonne Savoie, Lisa

Sullivan, Charlene Thibod-

eaux, Joseph D. Young and

Lisa Dowden.

ish word “vanilla’”*
ittle pod” and refers

fo: the sof

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

work clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, ete. We als fill propane bottles.

775-5475 Cameron

f

an orchid plant that yield
the well-known flavoring.

— VACATION TIME —

The Creole Barber Shop will

be closed from June 17 to July

1 for vacation.

Vernon Perrin, Owner

To be married

Wilfred R. LaBove of Bell’

Ms.City an Katherine

Montou of Bon Weir, Tex...

announce the engagement of

their daughter, Sharon Kay

to Bryan Anthony Granger.
the son of Mrs. Enola

Grange and the late John C.
Granger of Bell C

Dr. Gongre
Charles Gongre of Beau-

mont, Tex., was awarded a

doctor of philosophy degree
from North Texas State

University in Denton, Tex..

ay His graduate
study was in American

Literature.

Charles Gongre is married

to the former Sue Bates. She

is the daughter of Cecil and

Jeanette Miller Bates of

So

UL

Home ownersh and equ
i

The wedding is set for 2

p.m., June
2

at St. Mar of

the Lake Catholic Church in

Big Lake. A reception will

follow in the catholic hall

Through this means

friend and relatives are

invited to attend.

dets degree

Mrs. Angeline Mhire of

Grand Chenier

‘Mr. Gongre served from

1973 to 1976 as English
Lamar

University in Beaumont,

Texas. In 1977 h joined the

faculty of Lamar University

Orange. Tex. and the niece

of Mrs. Corring Canik and

SWIFT S
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.

Ta

i

TH FITTIN&#
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

HOE STORE
‘Lake Charles.
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Bishop Speyrer and class

June 5, 1980

First confirmation held

by new Catholic diocese

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The first Confirmation in

the recently formed diocese

of Lake Charles was held last

week at the Sacred Heart

Catholic church at Creole by

Bish Jude Speyrer.
‘on-Celebrants were

Msgr. M. Bernard of Creole;

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine of

Cameron; Father

R.

Vaughn
of Grand Chenier an

Father A Van Buyjtenen of

lowa.
Norbert Le Boue f was

master of ceremonies and the

combined choirs from Sacred

Heart and St. Rose of Lima
churches funished the

.
directed by Mrs. Toby

Landr,
Mrs. Landry also served as

the organist.

at Port Arthur, Texas. He

promoted later to

assistant professor of

English and in 1979 wi

named director of Academy
programs for the Port Arthur

campus.

Investing in a home offers you much

more than just the security of having a

place for you and your family to live. A

home is a most valuable commodity. It

appreciates steadily, increasing your

assets and your power to borrow

through equity build up.

Equity is the difference between

what you Owe on your home and how

much your home is worth on the current

market. The longer you keep your home,

the

the more equity build up you have. The

result? You have more borrowing power.

You now have the collateral to borrow

a percentage of your- up equity, for

almost any good reason!

Cameron State Bank wants you to

be able to take advantage of investing
in a home, for your family security, to

increase your borrowing power and as

avaluable investment. If you think you

may be in the market for a home, or

other real estate, stop by Cameron

State Bank. We&#3 show you why we&#39

close to Cameron Parish people.

PDPELELLOLL y

GLE LYLE WOM
EM

,
thats ho

The candidates for con- Duhon, Troy Mudd, John

firmation expressed their Nunez, and Randall Nunez.

appreciation to their teachers Kenton Ortego, Denis
irs. Loretta Conner and Richard, Rodney Richard,

John Patrick Sturlese, Tony
Miss Teresa Martinez, by

senti em with orchid Theriot, Regina Quinn,

perree te y
Mud and David

‘A reception honoring the Boudreaux
29 confirmed members was David Conner, Lorne

held in. the Catholic Life Conner, Lena on,

Center following the cere- Shannon Dupont, Chris

Dupont, Chris Guidry, Holl

Hendricks, Yvette LeBouef,

Mike Morris, Crystal Mudd,

Jackie Nunez, Margare!
Primeaux and Fagon

mony.
Candidates were: Recia

LaBove, Kim Boudoin, Belva

Conner, Richard Conner,

Christina Dimas, John Allen

|

==

|

ae

On
INC.

Located 4 miles east

of Eunice on Hwy. 190

Ready to build? We build homes in

rough cedar or cypress. Homes built

to your plans or ours. Our homes are

built to be moved!

Located 4 miles east of Eunice on Hwy’

190. Come and browse through our

model homes. See u first!

Ko

457-8617

Phone or 4

487-5092

a O
a o e

more the market value rises and

tate Bank
“Clos to Cameron Parish peopl

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK
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= Good Reading
Deaths isThe &q

THOMAS E. EAGLESO

‘A Historical Perspective,

Grand Chemer and Cameron rv Rea a produ
died May 21 at Park Place

of Shreveport, La., publ.
hospHewasa resid Moran Publish Corp.,

He was ith nner
of P.O. Box 66538, Baton

leson in ‘Port pen La. 70896, available
Arth ec 194 to 1970, kstores, 87 pages,

and had been emplo» w S 00 he.
Texaco, Inc.
1953. He was a

Se eui o Reviewed by
th First Presbyterian church MARIE WISE

and ser trustee of the “Tt winds itself like some

church. great rust-colored serpent
through five states,

traversing a distance of 1,275
A charter member of the

Port Arthur Camellia
ty, he was recognized ‘5 : Pf

as an outstanding Camellia Ts o its journey
grower and developer. He a througho the

Rewer ond ge tor the Years maintained with the

gro H served. as, Texas
firector for the Society 12

years. He develope and

named several varieties after
members of his family.

Burial was in Gree
Memorial Park. uncertain

a curviv int G q seasonal tyrant with the
5 onset. of heavy rains,

DoroRos Henson. Jr,
Ala.; three sistersfir Lel Pausent of Port

Arthur, Mrs. Hatti Manning
‘of Corpus Christi, and Mrs.
Louise Skidmore of Cam-

ron; three brothers: Ceba

Zagieso of Warren,

into a swollen,
giant.”

“Its history 1s comprised of

a fascinating melange of
i pi French:

Tex.;
2 Star

ag

uy Eagleson, Port Arthur,
Americans; of

e

Tex. and Lee Eagleson of
massi og jams and pic

4

steamboats; of Gi
War battles and local duels

fought o its shores.”

“It is called Big Re by
those who

perament
power. It i the Red River.”

So begins the large,
handsome A

Alexandria; and two grand-
jaughters.

MERLYN ARCENEAUX
Funeral services for

Arceneaux were Sunday,
June 1, from th American

Eee M. J. Bernard,
Smear: Rekha

BankRatchs ipiticis Starev cw th oporal &qu dit Lor ‘
of this mighty. ati

Boo d dir O Syer that commands the R
River Valley.

fon baby died ;Saturday, ing in eastern New

May 31, in a Lake Charles Mexico, “Big Rncelihospi ly ror t

Survivor besides the par- I
ents include two stepsister seen offcre
Judy Authement

of

Creole 27 m
and. Leslie Arceneaux of forming border,

thence through the southwest

tip of Arkansas.
‘Near Fulton, Arkansas, th

Opelousas; one brother,
Roland Arceneaux of Cam-

encro, and paternal grand

other, Mrs. yea Arcen-me

eaux of Carencro. Lo

tip, bisecting Shreveport and

Bossier Cit at
as wel as

Caddo and B

Curving down crow sout
Louisiana, sixty-five miles

north of Baton Rouge along
the Mississippi ‘state border,

t

it converges with Old River,

U.S. consumers spend only Which flows directly into the

athird as much ($5.1 Sith Mississippi.
are travel as they “Big Red” serves as a

do on religious and welfareSeriviti (S18 ballon), politi boundr for

Avoyelles, er, .

Catahoula, Concordia,
= Grant, Natchitoches, Pointe

Father’s Da
Facts &amp;

Father&#39 Day was origi
ated by Mrs, John Dod in

Spokane, Washington, in

1910. She wanted to ex-

press her gratitude 3 her

own father, a Civil War

veteran who had Mia
handedly raised six children.

Father’s Day, though not

an official holiday, was cele-

brated individually in

ancient China where great

a impli great prestige. A

was a longevity

{cos silk embroider:
‘e characters forSo Sit by @ young per-

son likely to live long.

‘STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to hel you solve

your pest problems.

‘McKenzie

Pest Control

Sodium perborate,
able at the drugstore, a

fe bleach for cotton,

nen, wool arid rayon.

478-7826

LAKE CHAR LA.

Goan eecee

Lou Ann Club
Of Vinton, La.

PRESENTS.

Charles Mann
For your live entertainment!

Friday, June 6, 9 p.m. tu

Dancin Come out & join the tun.

Cameron, La., June 5, 19380

Red”

Louisiana plet By Mrs. Grace W

Coupee, Rapides, Red River

and Winn parishes.
Doug Woolfolk, executive

editor, has done a masterful

job along with Conrad

Wilson, associate editor/-

design; Judy Williams,

research and copy; and

Myron Tassin, publishing
consultant, in presenting “Big

Red&#3 colorful story.

Credits for the book jacket
4a&#3 &l 41 inches) go to Stan

Taylor, cover design
Robert Davis, photogr

Fifty-five photographs an

reproductions, some of them

page-size, illustrate the Red

River story....past, present
and projected future.

Even as the mighty
Mississippi, the Red River

has been a part of Louisiana&#3

history since prehistoric
times.

It remains very much a

part of Louisiana’s life today,
and its illustrated story
makes very interesting

reading.

when they first landed on

the shores of this, the then

New World, our forefathers

found many foods they had

never seen before. The friend-

ly Indians introduced them

tocom, sweet potatoes. pump:
kins. squash. sunflower

seeds and cranberries. They

also found unfamiliar new

ways of cooking, such as

roasting meat on spits and

slow baking in rock-heated

pits for beans and clams.

As colonists became estab-

lished in other parts of the

country, and as settlers

pushed back the frontier,

other new foods were dis

covered, such as tomatoesy

peppers. okra, craw dads. cat

fish and salmon. These foods

were quickly adapted into

their diets. Creole recipes
adapted tomatoes to French

cooking. for example. and

corn found use in hundreds:

of recipes for main dishes.

breads and desserts. Since

wild game was abundant in

early America. meat formed

a large part of the diet. Asa

matter of fact. many frontiers-
men lived almost exclusively
on meat they could kill on

thetr trips of exploration and

hunung. and what th
carried along as pemmi
and jerky. Frontier wive

sometimes processed c

feet into

a

Jelly called “porta
ble soup.” said to be an early

version of boullion cubes.

In spite of the many new

varieties of food and tales of

wonderous feasts held in

that time. our forefathers

were limited to a diet that

would seem exceedingly bor:

ing by modern. standards.

Climate played a major role

in the availability of fresh

frufts and vegetables and the

wonderful meals ofyesterday
were generally Hmited to the

summer and early autumn

seasons. With few preserva
tion techniques available to

people of that day. the winter

fare was often very dull

Nutrition, of course, was

an unknown science and

there were no Home Demon

stration Agents around to

furnish such knowledge
Many of the early processes

of food preservation virtu

ally destroyed vital nutrients

and led to deficiency
diseases.

Typical winter diets ofcorn,

bread. sorghum. dried beans

and salt “fat back” led to

ellegra. Also, since vitamin

frequently lacking be

eof no fresh fruits and

vegetables. scurvy was often

prevalent on the frontier

So shed no tear for the

bountiful tables of yore

These feasts. even for the

very rich. were rare excep
tions rather than the rule.

C

cau

SHOR ROW
By Nevyle Shackelford

Hackberry
News

a

Mrs. J. L.

Constance Sterling and Craig
from Galveston, Te visited
the Donald Goodwin fi

Mr. and
Bowman and fami m

‘rocket, Tex. visited the Sam

Little family.

REUNION
Around 180 people attend-

ed the Welch and Kibodaux

reunion at the fire station

May 31.
‘Mrs. Andrew Welcn was

the oldest at 81.

McInnis was the youngest at

3 weeks.
A. reunion honoring

Corbellos and Millers will

held held June 27 at th

Curtis Trahans.

Ado &quo Meyers.
Chuck Wright and Danny
Welch are in Calcasieu-

Cameron hospital
Chuck and Dan got

burned pretty bad and a man

from Cameron also was

burned in an explosion at

Tan Constance&#39; in Holly
Beach.

Be:

of inadequate yields season

al availability of produce.
nutrition robbing tech

niques. constant labor and

danger of contamination.

the food supply of ourances-

lors was severely limited

Thanks to the untiring and

unceasing efforts of agricul
tural researchers, profession-

al nutritionistsand food tech:

nologists who have ever been

devoted to the discovery and

application of new knowl:

edge
world’s food supply. the aver:

age homeowner now ha’

more and better food than
the kings of yesteryear.

By Alice Fowler

If you&#39 been looking for

a pleasant, inexpensive,
energy-saving way to take a

vacation this gas-hungry
year, the answer may be

riding on one of America’s

more than 1,000 bus lines.

The whole family may
find a trip more fun if

taken by bu

to worry about

driving, filliny

the tank, find-

Fowler

relax with your family or

with your friends, and even

make new friends. Buses are

lik You can

available for charte:

groups, the American Bus

Assn. reports. A bus se:

between 44 and 47 persons.

e bus can and does go
almost everywhe. &# all a

route system spa 01

than 277,000 mile “north

to south, east to west, pro-
vides regularly schedule

service to every section of

the country, and it does it

all on comparatively little

energy.
Bus riders help save fuel.

The average bus uses only
one-third the amount of

fuel per passenger that it

takes to get there any other

way.
In addition, a bus affers

you such conveniences as

wide, comfortable seats,
clean rest rooms, com

fortable air conditioning
and a smooth, relaxing ride.

Many families—and_ indi-
viduals—are finding that a

vacation by bus can make
life more fun,

3

The first US. Marine

Corps officer of Chinese
descent ilbur Sze,
commissioned in 1943.

Lucas

to Improving the

Two plead
guilty to

eich Marijuana
Two men plead guil to

Possession o Marij
38th Judi

Thursday and Judge Ward

Fontenot fined — each

$300 or 30 days in j
They were: LesE. Sulli-

van, 2 2960 Lake Street,
Lake Charles, and James E.

Humbarger, 2
Mobile, Ala.

In addition to these
charges Humbarger also

plea guilty to operating 2

vehicle withou registration
and running a stop sign for
which he received sentences

of $25 or 2 days in jail on the

first and $35 or 2 day in jail
on the second, to run consec-

utivly with the other
sentences.

e best mattresses were

once filled with white

Arabian horsehair!

by Nevyle Shackelfo
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Beside adead end country
road high upon the North

Fork River there stands a

huge log farmhouse that

was built long before the

pa wa Noone has lived in

ears. nor 1s anyone
tas it was by probleme key live In it again. Time.

termites and the disfavor of

vandals have converted It

into a gloo trreparable

ruin.

This anctent structure

has all the earmarks of a

‘haunted house” and for a

time after Its last occupant
5 moved away. It enjoyed such

a sinister reputation. It all

came about in this way.
Shortly after dark one lone-

some summer evening a

weary and somewhat super-
stitious old bachelor was

wending his way homeward

from an errand across the

river, Just as he passed this

old house he was a bit

startled by a series of

“clicks” In the air over his

head, sounds like those

made by a boy cracking hard-
shelled hickory nuts with a

hammer. As he stood there

wondering what onearth ...

there erupted a long drawn

out, blood-curdling scream

that froze him in his tracks

and caused his hair tostand

out like quills on a mad por-

cupine’s tail. Then a ghostly
form materialized out of the

darkness and wafted by his

head o a blast of cold air.

That did it! His feet sud-

denly became unstuck and

while he didn&#3 fly, he passed

some whippoorwills that

were. Atleast. that&#39 what he

told the next day at the

country store.

The man&#3 neighbors were

somewhat dubious of his

story, but a few nights later

another late traveler had the

same experience. and for

several weeks others pass-
ing the old house at night
heard the same Screams and

felt the “cold breath” of the

“white thing” as it wafted by
their heads. Soon the whole

neighborhood had conclud-

ed that the house was really
“hanted&quot; and many would

not go by the old house even

in the day time.

This state of affairs lasted

until one dark evening in

early fall when an ofd man

too crippled up by rheuma-

tism to run, was caught out

as the sun went down. As he

hobbled by. he saw a ghostly
thing sail out of one of the

windows and make straight
for his head.:

Since he couldn&#39;t run, he

stood his ground and when

the “thing” g within reach,

he swatted { to the ground
with his cane where It lay

O CLAS AD
m Pilot classified ads ares2\per

ins

per insert for a 25 word ad,
plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classi with check, moneyifieds alon;
seuss

order or cash should be mailed to

Trailers

SPECIAL 1 x 80, 3

constructed and furnished
for $14,900. 10% down and
15% interest rate. This price
includes moving within 300

miles, set up and levelling.
Also ma other homes to

choose from. Try Luneau’s
for pe buys. Luneau Mobile
Hom rowley 788-1

Sul $27- BIT Leesvill
and DeRidder,8341 (6/Stfc)

quivering for a few moments

and then was still.

In the dim light of the

waning day, the old man

noted the thing had wings
and feathers like a bird.

claws like a hawk. and a face

like a monkey. I all his life

he had never seen such a

critter, neither had his

neighbors who went the

next day to see it. Finally
reed it was half bird

and half monkey.
The mystery was cleared

up. however. It was a barn

owl. a bird rarely glimpsed
by night and almost never by
day.

ans

Most air conditioners
make a room comfortably
cool in about half an hour,

80 it might be wise to install

a timer, available at most

hardware stores, to switch

your unit on 30 minutes
before you come home and

turn it off when you leave.

eee

You can save 28 to 40

percent on air conditioning
energy bills when you re-

move dirt and grease build-

up from your air condi-

tioner’s condensers and

coils. According to one unit

manufacturer, spraying on a

cleaner such ‘as Coil Magic
dissolves oxidation, grease

and dirt from the unit’s
coils and fins, increases heat

and cooling transfer, re-

duces electric bills and pro-

longs th life of the unit.

eae

Pay close attention to the

temperature outdoors. If

you seal yourself in your

house, you may not realize

how ‘cool it is outside.
Whenever the temperature

comfortable
windows at both top and
bottom on different sides of

an apartment or house. This

sets up cooling cross-

currents of air.

spacecraft o Marchaei97

we

CHILDR FINER

The Pre oe ‘Siz S tee
to The Coed Sh f

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & ‘Chubbet
325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La,

PHON 477-5294
Se

Sales &a Service

478-1720

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

— New & Used

2301 Hwy. 14

“SPECIALIZING IN”

,

1. Cancer Insurance
2.Medicare Supplement

3. Life &a Savings Ins.

4. Hospiti#fization

_

Merry Choze Ins.
775-5330

For Sale

Pat&#3 of Camero Inquire at

Pat&#3 Phone 775 - 5959.

(6/5p)

FOR SAL Ler water

stern. Call D Quincy
S86. after 5 p-m.

(e/

ALE: Native
Call Miller

Cameron.

or 542- 433 (3/6-81

FO SALE: 1976 Chrysler

Newport, 4 door, lean burn

(uses regular gas) power
brakes and steering, air.

FOR SALE: 1960 Chev-

rolet School Bus, 6 cylinder,
in real g condit Ideal

for camper,
$900. Call

775-5 a.m. to 5

p-m. only. on. 6/12

EE

Card of Thanks

ES

WE WISH to thank the

many friends and relatives
for the numerous acts of

consolation during the

trauma of th accident and
death of our Mother. We also
would like to express our

sincere gratitude to the

nursing staff in ICU at

Memorial Hos pital, the

wh assisted, Msgr.
Vidrine, the Catholic

Daughters and Choir of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Church

an to th staff of O ‘Donnell-
son Funeral Home; your

kindness and mer was

greatly appreci
(6/Sc) Virgi feea

IN MEMOR
Daddy - Yo going home

was not eas; r those of us

left behin
We would have like to

have had you long but God
said that it was time

You journ to mighty
place

ci fant by heavenly
ands.

we know you rest

thereoe gently with Mama
close a hand.

joug we mourn your

leav and think of you each

nig
give you up truly

knowing you rest in Jesus’

sight.
To all who helped us

through this and knew the
words to say.

We will remember you

always and especially when

we pray.
Daddy, you and Mama can

look down on us and know
that we are fine.

Because of God everypeople will help us through
this time.

(6/5p)
The children of

Camille LeJeune

The rank of earl, old
the English peerage,
used even before the
Norman Conquest, but at

that time was not hereditary.

President Martin Van Buren
bega publi life at 15
when, wor! as a law
clerk,

he

pr sented e
that’ helped win a jury
case inderhook, N.Y,

quire at Pat’s.

— FOR SALE —

‘Three houses to be moved.

within one month. $600 each

or $1000 for two. Located

behind Pat’s of Cameron. In-

Phone 775-5959

2 Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

Deg La., 70633.
‘

ads must be paid in

FOR SALE

CAMEO-CREAM Persian

Kittens for sale, born April
16. Registered, litter-
trained, wormed, vet ap-

roved. $125. C Caroly
1 (Mrs. Charle Bell) in

DeQuincy at 786- ao (6/

|;

Help Wanted
aca

HELP WANT helcations are now

by the Cameron Perish
Mosquito Abatement District

#1 for the position of

pe driver. Start-

ing sala t mCo Don
id M

ire:Mo Abete prsu
# at ,

Box 42E, Crevice
LA. T08 (5/29, 6/Sc)

iE

Real Estate
a

LOCATED NEAR Boone&#39;s

Corner, with reasonable

down payment ownewi
consider financin,

bedroom, 2 bath ine o
almost 2 acres. Special

feature include - 21°6& x

13°7& country kitch plent
closets and a 2

tate, Inc.Pion ‘r5° 6/Sp)

Notices

NOTICE: Teet Toddler

Day Care, Boone&#3 Corner.

Open ates b thhour, daPeeti eam $58-20 or
129

Iwill not be respo for

any bills other than my own.

Sherrill Autheme
(6/Sp)

NOTICE: Control hunger
and lose weight with New

Shape Diet Plan and H: x

Water Pills, available at
Cameron Thrift-T-Way

Phar in Cameron. /18

NOTICE: I will not be

responsible for debts made

by anyone other than myself.
/s/ David eng teb(6/5, 12p

PIANO LESSONS: Be;
ners and advanced. Chil

and adults. For more

information call 538-2606.
(5/22, 29 6/Sp)

YOUR NEEDS!

Blanchard Ins.

& Real Estate:

Agency
210 College St.

C

Esther Bac

daughter of M

Joseph Swinfor

was a contestal
U. S. Teen

recently at the
Civic Center. E

only represent
Cameron Paris

Boudoi have 1

new home next
Johnson.

Mr. and M

Duhon have pu
home and mo

collarbone aft
a horse.

Mrs. Came
the hospital ir

Mrs. Leon

home after s;
day at St. Pat

irs. Alida

was at South
hospital was

St. Patrick& |

Soak

eT

De Quincy
186-8442

-

786-2544

Nab So teats Sar nireneiteasi BS Ay naa

GALL

WET)

3!
oaiean
for kitchen

stopped-ur
fireplace ai

a

PRC
a]

GAF

c.
Quality e

and 20 9

ATT
AND
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CREOLE NEWS The Challeng Fatalitiesdown PHARMACY PLUS
i

r A .

By Brenda Boudreaux f G
in area for Ap

.

of Genealo
Esther Baccigalopi

~~

Our sympathy is extended
The Troop D. State Police

daughter of Mr. and Mi to Bob sn Fay Arceneaux by MARIE WISE area ha 4 fatal accident last
i

on th loss of their baby son. mo resulting ins
sy

; ,

fatalities, a 2 ei

NEW ORLEANS In 1796, Victor Blanchard been living for 16 year with often delightful insight into April. 126. persons

_

were

wr NEY QELFATGhn Le: of Iberville, La. applied for 2 knowledge and permission of the 1786-1803 social life of injured in 91 injury accidents

Dano ana tamily have dispensation (special per- their relative Lac of op- Louisiana. also down fro last month

a ly representative from urchased the Hut from mission requiring relaxation portunity (availabili of 2 JULY INSTITUTE Property damage accidents

‘Cameron Parish. leannie George. of existing Catholic Church

—

priest} and their inability to Two weeks of in-depth ‘tal led 135

:

‘Mrs. Charles laws) to marry his cousin, travel to Mobile .or New study of all aspects of _T total numbe of people

sit
NEW HOME Bensit and Chuck from Magdalena Richard, stating Orleans where priests were, genealogical research and

Sid in accidents through

pat a Mrs, Randall Jeanerette visited Mr. and that since almost all had prevente their formal family history will be ut th statae fa bi ye
si z e oa hamove to ioe Mrs. Swinford Baccigalopi. jnhabi iberr we moar They had seven presented Jul 7 eh 18 jured is 10,137. Troope: Insect Bites

April Johnson.
. cadians. and related. I we&quot nes in Washington, .

as the from Troop D apprehended Mosq 4 ot r k “pest of themselves

ae Mr. and Mes. Albert S@NTENCE _ sifficult, to marry someone Louis Penalv y Car- 30th annual National In- Wilt issu 1.641 ern a doocea Sa fa Te ty spnivieg ice and

ap- Duhon have purchased a new
not related! den appoint in 1793 4 stitute on Genealogical hazardous arrest tickets and

holding the bite under cold water. Or, make a paste of moistened

olyn home and moved it behind In 1801, a resident of Bay first bishop of the newly Research.
* 46S non-hazardous arrest

behin solla and th stin Calam lotion and rubbing

) in the back of Dr. Dix’s clinic. . St. Louis, Miss. pleade for a created Diocese of Louisiana tickets. ee 8 2 con ane ngach sae itl ey

/Sp) Eric LeBoeuf has boughta CEG given dispensation to legally marry and the Floridas, granted

|

Emphasizi the vast The hazardous arrests are

Ti)

icy more and coul lead to infection. Consult your friendly Phar-

1980 GM pickup. his cousin with whom he had these dispens and ma holdi of e Mato those issued for a moving
lus pharmacist fo technical assiatance

ames
—__

ee

|More according to Catholic Archive wil ures, violation, while non -
acy

cesT Jame L. Avery. 39, Gen,
Cr s ti d 2

Church eeco ‘which in discussions and other ac- hazardous is for such things

d Carlin Bertrand, 24 year Delivery, Cameron, pleaded aries, me; Seed OF
many cases give ancestry and

_

tivities specifically designed as expired driver&#39; license.

old son of Mr. and Mrs. guilt to theft of a 6-pack of days for Disturbing the yaa ke i li lates, etc.

as tie Bertian s+
F from Bailey ‘ of Beacy by fighting: John D. felationshipsfor three or four £6, help r take license plates, et

is Bertrand, brok his ey.5 Sea i

erations. advantage of a program that

i collarbone after being hit by Monday morning sin 38th Roy. 208 E- Walnut, Ben
NZE

o a horse.
Judicial District’ Court, Crowley, suspend fine and DISPENSATIONS

ny Ee ae DEODORANT

ish Mrs. Camelia Nunez is ip Judge Ward Fontenot fined ay cour costs on a cha of
& .

geneal sts, libra ans, L

strict the hospital in Lake Charles, him $100 or 2 days in jail, blockin free passage o fish

|

Marriage Dispensations in archivists, historians and

a of

«

hospital in Lake Chaves: ‘Adrian A. Manuel, 58, in the Creole Drainag the Diocese of Louisiana and other

|

researchers from

start- home after spendin afew Galen Park, Tex.; plead Canal; Roy John Billeauk. the Floridas: 1786-1805 by throughout the U.S.

=
days at St. Patrick&#39; hospi guilt to D.W.1. ‘an was

$7,404 E Oak St. Crowley. Shirley Chaisson Bourquard Additional

_

information

t ffs. Alida Richard who fine $300 or 30 days in jail. $2 or da
im is m f yanslate i

ee blocking th fr
is made up of fyanslat and program details are

‘ was at South Cameron

_

Other fines on guilty pleas ing th free passage Of abstracts from original : OKING
atish

Vas ital was trancferred

to

Were: Edgar J. LeGros, 19, Fish in the Creole Ditch,
4

ro original available from: Director, SUMMER COOK!

euict hospit

was,

transfer to
1355p. MeKinney St.. Lake mile north of Creole. locument in the Notr Genealogi Program,

enle,
ospital. Dame University Archives, Education Division, National Memorial Day signals the

Indiana. Microfilm copies are Archi and Records beginning of summer, vaca-

9
in the New Orleans Public Service, Washington, D.C tions, camping and picnics.

weeney’s Club ‘So ee tmnt
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MINORS MINORS 9
tics i thi small searching for parents of

Shobecan cooked .

7

: val to Sarah Ann CARLISLE, b, directly over a single layer &a a

ible for
and’ provide an 1857 in La. of charcoal extending about al

_

Mto ust 28 2
cm We cholen

y ow
an i beyond the food. &lt;=

jemeni
ADDISON, CUTRER This

is the

—

traditional
method of barbecuing.

hunger

po ae ee ee Indir Cook urge
: * pieces of meat sur

h New

Ode Texas 78 seeks
or turkeys requ

Hydrex Fr of William AD- cooking should be cooked

b ak
ISON, Sr., b. c1785, Miss. indirectly in

a o. ia Mary
au

Place foil drip pan in center

i

1811 in Miss were in
L

of

bed

of charcoal; spread

1815; Matilda GLASS, b. Ga. coals in a ring around the

(2), was in La, by 1836, Pan. Place meat in the cen- st i

KILL

not be stepfather being Thomas ‘! of cooking grid directly
xem

DEXATRIM $ ‘Sheg

; ma
McCallin and iother, WPA ius targe amounts

Mp ual zes DIET il ust 1.54

‘Duhon
Elizabe STROTHERS (7): of fat also benefit from CAPSULES

\

Malienda SHILLIN b. indirect cooking. Since
1836 inLa., mother b. in S.C. there are no coals directly i fa sien

pagie.
REMINGTON.

1804. beneath the meat, smoke B usckon

5

\ flare-ups are minimized.

hildren 12 INCH ELECTRI
=

Ste CHAIN SA Boy WMESME

|

Woopssunny
:

Mrs. John Chabala, 713

Beet Forequarters, Lincoln Dr., Shreveport, La. F st 98

1% H.P. double inaulated chain saw cuts trees up to 24” thick.
Sid Zie we jot on

ce’ Rever gubar.Ca nao rot and eprocka! Deering HicKoR SMOKE cestors and descendants’ of

Presents

Jerry Wayne &

This softcover, 6 x 9 i

book, indexed, $17.50, is

available from: Polyanthos
Inc., Drawer 51359, New

Orleans, La. 70151.

Its introduction by Charles
E. Nolan gives historical and
church law backaround plus
geography of the Louisiana

colonial parishes: Attakapas

PRO WINNING SPECIALS
@ TRUE TEMPER
GARDEN TOOL

A.LONGHANDLEDRAKE c.2.69
‘This welded bow rake with ash handle and 14

curved perfect for law an

clean-up and cultivation. A must for the home

gardener. D. LOPPING SHEARS

TERRILL

James C. Terrifl, 510

Baywood Dr., Seabrook,
Texas 77586 seeks ancestry
and info. on Goodrich
TERRILL who came from

Louisa Co., Virginia to what

became Jackson Ph., La.

BEDWELL

Larry King, 100 Longview

T snd Opelousas to the west, LaZ, King, 100 Longview
GOOD NEWS

The eardr ops Avoyel Rapidand ors
nee info. on Robert

RAZOR

EDWELL who. immigrate

con, Ham Tasse
Sausage

important and the secret

to enticing barbecues is a

Happy Cooker™ kettle grill.
Kettle cooking keeps foods

juicy, adds a robust flavor

even to economy meats and

UPER MISS BRECK

STAINLESS HA SPRAY
Sot

$8

09 B wot uso CEE Se ar tat 43

: 98°

E=3

1.29
.

makes it possible to cook

Robert Wilson WOODS
(1821-1899) and of his wifg,

Mary Malvania SUMMERY
(1832-1872); lived in Ala. and
Newton Co., Miss., 1866,
before coming to La.

NEW
FREEDOM

Man Pads

M Uist 455

For Earwax Control

0
Mig List 270

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please
word them for other readers

reply direct to you. W regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.
Send prepared queries to:

Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,
THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES

— NOTICE —

I wish to inform my patients

that I will not be in my office

from June 9 to June 13.

There will be a physician at

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES:

Cameron Drug Store

Marshall Street

Cameron, La.
Service Mark

REGEAVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICE!

DOUBLE STAMPS
ROU POINT SHOVEL

Long handle, round point. Extra light weight but

South Cameron Memorial
Precise pruning with heat treated precision

‘ground-biades. 22 fire-hardened handies for
aximum motor output 1.5 HP. Sturdy wrap-

with strength built-in. For general purpose u rugged service. (32) phil shoe for added su; rt. Bevel and

Wid arvovistanding value. (85) E. PRUNING SHEARS te rae aise pao oer .
r n as

C. LAW RAKE Ferrante alta pushes anatteas tire ae eres srteca fo pear ee Hospital for emergencies.
Quality leaf rake

at

a low Spring price. 19 wide

‘and 20 spring st tines, Long 4-foot handle. (96)

AT THESE PARTICIPATING PRO HARDWARE STORES

AND PROMART HOME CENTERS

Dyso Lumber Co.
Phone: 775-5227

finger- handles ensure safe, accurate ‘against accidental starts, Double insulated

ULL. tinted. (28) Purchases

Friday, June 6

SAVE QUALITY S1 AMPS

Cameron Drug Store

Cameron

M office will re-open Sat-

urday, June 14.

Thank You,

Dr. Cecil W. Clark

& Staff
Cameron

poeta s eens :

0, Test

pettinganael

aOR

AARSnacpbesabstir

2 8

R sbhEREETEENE



.Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.. June 5, 1980

The bearings and alstances cited nerein are

based on the Lambert gri syst
Tract Nos. 111E-3 and

singe of Purported Own Wm. T. Bur-

ton Industries, Inc.; John H. Pool; Unknown

Qum Addresses Unknown: All Unknown

Lega or Assi of PurportedOwn if Deceased, resses_ Unknown;

Otis Grange DeRidder, Louisia 70634

Tract Nos. 111E-3 and 111E-4
ESTATE TAKEN: As to Tract No. 111E-3,

a perpetual and assignable easement and righ
Sfew in, on, overtand across the land for th

location, consiruction, operation, mainte
ce, alteration, repair ‘and patrol of a single

NO eee MES WH PiPeline in the establishment, management and

fainten of the Strat Petroleum Reser-

je, as author by the Act of Congress ap-
ber 2 197Publ Law 94-163.

t. 8 1 including the

Fight to trim cut, Te a remo theretrom,

owi sats
all trees, underbrush, obstructions and other

ease cakes f said public uses, a Yeseta structures or obstacles within the
i limits of the right-of-way; reserving, however,

fak oyh cnima jus coSe toe to the landow their heirs and assigns, all

there ee su privileges as may be

the are st fo fa
Sciee “ Aancaed

with interfering with or abridging the rig
easements acquired; subject,

(ee eee eee ce ene an ROWEVEr, 10 existing easements foubli roads

eee pan herecl,
and highway public uti ailroads,

&quo pu uses for which sai la Is taken bipetSevers and te exist e
are also set forth in said Sched’ drain ie and to th exis

Yon are farther notified th i y desir to
°vot in min nits Of fears BelOnEInE

pre anshjetoo defe othakin

&#39;

Ast Fra No, 1LE-4, a temporary and

your answer on the plaintiff&#3 attor a the on See an Ny ibe
address herein desig be w (20)

ee
ceed t or upon completion of co

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
OF LOUI ANA

IN

CIVIL ACTION NO. 318
RA

II1E-3, 111E-4, 117E-3, 117E-4,
804E-3 and 804E-4

UNITED STAT OF AMERICA

52. ACR OF LAND, MO O LESS,
E IN CAMERON PARISH,

TO: ALLO}

NAM A S FORTH IN ATTACHED

SCHotoa
re
he notified that a Complaint in St

n has heretofore been filed in the

Of ‘Ofthe Cle of th above named Court

ont cond

days after personal upon Sir of the pipeline, beginning with

Jouar
theae O lett Bubl otnot if date possessio is granted to the United Stat

for use by the United States, its representativ
see and contractors, for the co ctio of

ingle pipeline lishment,
mianeze and maintenan o te Strategic

Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

proved December a 1975, Pub
Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 620 in.

cluding the right to borrow and/or deposit ex-

 cavated material thereon and the further right

ical

‘answer: sh identify the propert;
which yo claim to have a integest, state

th
nature and extent of terest you claim, and

state all your objections and defenses to the

takin of your pro All defenses and ob-

are waived. And in

to answer the So
PofthProperty described in Schedul

whi you have or claim a interest w b re
and to perform any other work necessary and

incident to the construction of the said

Pipeline, together with the right to clear, cut,
fg

fell a remo theref al trees, unde
i brush, obstructions, and any other ‘vegetat

all proceed
Red: The ter oo

wil
oeve notice

structures or obstacl within the limits of the

in affect At the trial of
right-of-way; reservi

i compens whether or n downers, their heirs and assigns,o have vio a eco answered, t

compen to b pa for so prop amind fering with nen and

ia ‘without answering, you may serve on

t
th

salsiga the property in

Sev ahere th tition ofthe award, casement here ac subject howe
j is

+
to existing easel rf public roads als jy al isde asthe sue o justhighw public

e

utllitie railroads. pelt
J, RANSDELL KEENE

leve and to existing easements. for” public

drainage facilities, and to the existing outstan-

UnitStat Attor Ging mineral rights of record belon to third

3 parties.
Assistant UnitStat Ait

Ad pe ACTNGLILTE

Shreve LATiI DESCRIPTION:

i/226-5277 A SI O parcel of land lying in Section 33,

Lata Town Iz&#39;Sou Ra 1 West, Camer
‘ouisi being 50 fee in width, the

AUTHOR (FOTH TARING: Northéasterly

line

of whiis located 25&#39;fe

Southwesterly O whi leasured at righ
angles and parallel to th follow describ

enterli the margins Of said strip o: parcel of

point of “hrer and to terminate at the

f the West Hackberry Brine

Disposal S
=r

so theast corner of Sec

7

uy uth, Range 10 West;
which authorizes the acquisition of land for the S6Ut5 West along: the. Southerly Ti of

,
Township 13

then run

d Address Unknown; Douglas Gray:

to

be

shortened or lengthened at each fe,

ite
For a point of referen commence at the

f

donie Lacy Young; A/K/A Sidonie Lacy December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-16:

etlender M ud Lac Ellender Stat. 871, 42 U.S. 6201, including the igh
Ernie B. Duho t© trim, cut, fell an remove therefrom, all

New J. ilend Tre Hebert ct ux Allie fees, underbrush, obstructions and oth

Hebert. Dupre Hebert, Jr. et ux Nada Hebert; Vegetation, structures or obstacles within th
Upper chert et ux Shirley Hebert; Lin. limits of the right-of-way; reserving, however, width, the Northeasterly line

|

of whi
Aug fleb et vir Edward Heb Lester t© the landowners, their heirs and asi ai located 25 feet Southwesterly of wh d

Seton Hebert; Earline Hebert Deaso et vir such rights and privileges as may
measured at right angles and paral

Willlam Deaso
‘follo erline,

Corn Hebert Ledoux et without interfering with or abridging the rig
Wilgam Ledoux: Odelia Hebert Trahan: Ezra ad easements hereby acquired; subject

Hebert deceas Box 508 Hebert Road. Lake howe t existing easements for publi roa
Charles, Louisi 70601; Hassel Ell nd ays, public utilities, railroads,

Route 3 76A, Rockdale, Texas 7 Pipeli leve and to existing easements for

fomeae Cormi Vine Ellender. “adin public drainage facilities, and to the existing

Unknown; Herman J. Ellender! Wallace Outsta mineral rights of record belonging

Ellender; Junius V. Hebert; Issac ae a parece

Dorothy Dees Mouton et vir Francis Mouton; 10 Tract No. 804E-4, a temporary and

Carl Dees: George L. Dees, 3922 Dunbroo assign easement and right-of-way in, On,

Corpus Christi, 1X; Narci Hebert, Address Ove and across the land for a period not {0 ex:

cereus Sa Adelia Lacy, Address Unknown; ceed three years, or mpletion of con-

Arise Hebert Portie, Address Unknown, Ed. struction of t pipeline, begi with the

ward Hebert; Malcolm Dero Address date possession i granted t th United States,

Unknown; Unknown Ow! Addresses ie use b

y

th United Stat i ‘repre es.

Unknown: All& Unknown Hei Legatees or
a8ents m Sope i fo th consnu

whe
a singl pipeline in th  establis

Assigns of Purported Owners, if Decease
© tts eu and maintenance of the Strat

Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

Cong approved December 22. 1975, Public

Ww 94-1 89 Stat, 871, 42 U-S.C, 6201. in-

Ciudi the rig to borrow and/or deposit ex-

Cavatedl mate there and the further ight
to remove temporary structures on the land

and to perform any other work necessary and

incident to the construction of the said

pipeline, together with the right to clear, cut,

fell and remove therefrom all trees, under-

3a

Tract Nos. 117E-3 and 117E-4

STATE TAKEN: As to Tract No. 117E-3,

a perpetu and assignable easement and right-
oPardy in onc over and across the land for th

location, construction, operation, maintenan-

ce, alteration, repair ‘and patrol of a single
pipeline in the establishment, management a

maintenance of the Strategic Petroleum Reset

‘Act of Congress a
pro Dece 22,1 Pu La 941 brush, obstructions, and any other vegetation,

Fight to trim, cut, fel and remove thoreR stfuctures or obstacles within the limits o the

right-of-way; reserving, wever, to t lan-

all tre un ru obstruct an oth “downers, their heirs and assi all such ‘rig
vegetation, structures and privileges as may be us without inter-

limits of the right-of-way; reserving, however,

to the landowners, their heirs and assigns, ali fering wi o abri oe
h rights cges ws may be used

cascments hereby acquired: jowever,
sue) to existing easements

s wun int feri wil ov obra eee highways, publi utilities, railroads, pipelines,
easements hereby te

Le

4

how {0 existing easements for public roads RE ee eee a aren oe vaa
and highways, public utilities, railraods, din ‘min righ o record ‘belongin to third

pipelin eyc and to existing easements for
part

Public drainage facilities, and to the existing
i

ee reten ‘min rights of record belonging
to thi parties.

0 Tract’ No. 117E-4, a temporary and

assig easement and right-of-way in, On,

and across the land for a period not to ex-

ceed thre years, or upon completion of con-

struction of the pipeline, beginning with the

date possession is granted to the United State
fot use by the United States, its representatives,
agents and contractors, for the construction of

UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO

7

E-1,
8

andUNIT STAT ‘OF AMERIC

6.60
0 ACR

¢

OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,

a single pipeline in the establishment, IN CAME PARISH,

management and maintenance of the Staie .TE OF LOUISIANA,

Petroleum Reserve, as authorized b the A AND THOMAS BA Il, Ef AL,

Congress approved December 22,197 P ‘AND UNKNOWN OWNER
Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201. i NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION

cluding the righ to borrow and/or deposit ¢: 0: ALL_OF THE PARTIES WHOSEwi|AMES ARE SET FORTH IN ATTACHEDSCHED “B”

You are her notified that a Complai in

‘¢ said Condemnation has heretofore been filed in the

line, together with the right to cle eut, Office ‘of thCler of the above named Courtepi
remove therefrom all trees, under- in an action to condemn the following estates.

brush, obstructions, and any other vegeta estates take for said public uses, a

structures or obstacles within th limits of the general description of th tracts of land bein
right-of-way; reserving, however, to the lan- taken, and the estimated mpensation

downers, their heirs and assigns, al such right therefor are set forth in Schedule ““ annexed

eto and made a ereo!

‘The auth fo th taki of th land is set

nexed heret.

cavated material thereon and th further Ti

2
8
a

3
=f
o
a

a

3

be used without inter- heret

abrid

draina facilities, and to the existing outstan- yu are further uotiti iat if y
a

de
ding mineral rights of record belonging to third pres any obj

to

for pub roads and 4500 Fi

lefe to the taki U)

RACT NO, 702E-4DESCRIP i

1 in, on,

‘A

strip or parcel of land lying in Resi assignatae Som and
sas way e

0We ov and acro‘ownship 13 Sout Ra €

ing,

,
M Marg Of agents and contractors,

strip or par of lan to b short o a single pipeli if

& th United States,

ntative

and

terminate at th ‘Wes property line ‘o fh Petroleum Rese as authorized by the

Cleveland Duhon, et al or assigns land.

‘or a‘ poi of reference, commence at the- Li

Southeast corner of said Sectis

of said Section

a

distance of 3,96:

ion 3; thence run jncluding the rig to bor

North 89°15&quot;43 West along the Sout Hi excavated mate

right to remove

Law 94-1

on
the Southwest corner of the Sout gu Tan and to perform any other work necessary

Seesogy and Mint incident to the construction of the said

line of the pipeline together trees

Thomas Barr, III, et al o a ns land; thence and remove therefrom al .

run North ee o the Westerl underb obstructions, a any one
line of said q

Ma section and the yegetation, structures or obstacles
withi ie

West TeOp line of the Thomas Barr, III, jimits o o right-way: servi Et
a

etal or assigns land a distance of 133.82 feet {¢

t the ers, their heirs an assig
point of intersection

|
win the pr uch rig rivil a my ee

pipeline right-of-way cen! and the Boi Sithc enon
WF

with or abri ies
ts rats

PPBeginning said cente havi easem hereby acqui subjec
of South 52°&# East s a point o how:

& 2 existi ca je fo Pgroin
centerline whic! ‘a coordinate of x n ighways, lities,

é

137,807.6 andy =
tin levees, and toexist ease O

1

im said Point of Beginni run South

16°52 East a distance of 1,639 feet to
‘t

West property line of the Clevsi
juhon, et al or assigns land and the pointTermi of the centerline herein
‘The al escribed str o parcel of land

contains 1.91 acres, more or less.

The bearing and distan cite herein are

on the Lambert grid syst
‘TrNos 7025-3 and ‘702E:

of Purpo Own Tho Ba
I;[Wil € Godwin, Jr.; Dr. W. G. Fisher,

‘New Orle Louisiana ott
Blanc Fisher Fleming, 8249 S. W. Blvd.,

59, Dallas, TX.; Unknown Heirs, and

Legatees of Jennings B Fisher, deceased, Ad-

dres Unknown: Bonnie F. Johns P.

.
Box 447, Livingston, 1exas 773:Ncive ‘Mount

W.

Talbot, Jr

‘albot; Charity R. H. Liskow; William

Natalic S. Lewis; Sallye Lewis
3 Erwin, Address

tees. OF

Assigns of W. Angus

Unkno Agnes Erwin Courso Jerry 5.

G. Dewey Erwin, Address Unknown;
Unkno Heirs, Legatecs or Assi of G.

Dewey Erwi Addresses Unknown: Stew
Erwin; Bess E McPhe Mas ©. E r

his Unknown

Addresses Unkno &q Tit Erwin,

Beech Street, Cros Arkan 716
Josephine S. Erwin P. O. Box 476, Crossett,

Arkansas ra
Fish Managa

Address Unknown; Anna Erwin Pullen,

Addr Unknown; Anna Sim Addre
Unkn elen G. Address

Unkno
Wilbe G. Fish Address

Unkno obert_J. Talbot, Address
Unkno Roseln Talbot Bartlett ‘Add

Unknown; Ada Hazel Smith Fussell, A‘

Unknown; Elma F. Schellang, Addr
Unknown; Helen E ar Fussell, Address

Unknown; Grace PI i edwa Address

Unknown; Re Hom Phi .ddress

wi

dress

ke

S

‘wubu Phill
nkno Morton Wa Phillips, Ad

Ewell Brya “Phil

idress

Ad

2° pte drainage facil

Joyce F. Nore

Ben M.

sa bearing of South 52°16&#39;S

g right having a central angle of 52°48&#39;

Macon Ervin. Philli (Asat pescri
hillips,

al
Addr

p ASInD. 13,

‘Ka Parish, Louisiana, being 50

and to the existing
Outstanding mineral Tig of record belongin
tothird parties

_———

TRACT NO. 726E-1

DESCRI

A

strip or parc o land H i in Section 14,

Township 1 Sou Ra 1 ‘West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, being s fe in width and

lying 25 feet each side of, whe measu

right an,

described centerline, the margins Of sai

or parc to be shortened or lengthene at each

point of intersection and to terminate at the

North property line of the Julia Cecile

‘Chesson Bryne et al or assigns land.

00°3:
half sect

poin of intersection with the proposed pi
right-of-way centerline, said centerline vin

point of sai gente whi has acoordi
of x

=

1,347 360.83
ence run

So 82°16 East “H sei
centerline a distance of 339.74 feet to Point of

Curve t the right; thence with said curve to th
radius of feet, ‘an arc distance ‘
1491 fee to the ‘Westerl property line of

tt Rozas, et al or assigns land and the

Point of Begi ning.
said Point of Beginning run

Southea continuing along said curve an

are distance of 673-1 feet to the Northerly

property line of the Julia Cecil Cl

Brynes et al or assigns la a t poi of

terminus of the centerline
\c above described str oF pa of land

cont 0.77 acres, more oF less

¢ bearings and distances sit herein areag
‘on the Lambert gri syste!

TACT NO. 126
PTIO!

Astrip or par of land lying in Section 14
‘South, Range 10 West,

feet in- th
Northeaste line of which is located 25 feet

of, when measured at right
angle and parallel to the following descriSouthwesterl

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related parties your property, yo
Pe er ar eae pegre eo arge

.

and t B shor or lengthen ‘a cac

faces, o modiby a A of Cong Southcorn the Souhw aus’of DESCRIP VN peg OE Le » Agar point of fxerac a t temn th
a ublic La 95-§

Northerly pro the Julia Cecile

Stat. 36 ‘and the Acts of Congress ap| ige o th Eater pro io 34nd
a Si c Ho of land lying in Sect 26 a wes tig buf l upoi

Hargr padr Chesson Brynes, ea orassigns land.

June 1 1976 (Public Law 94-305) and July 3 don the Basics) ine of the
and 35, Township 14 South, Ran st_ yo

or

the da o In

atio of not if MarceDanscre
lips &quot; point of reference, commence at the

97 ww D4373), which acis made W T. Burion Industries, Inc, or assigns
and Sectioh 2, Towns 15 ‘Sou Range 1 yowa served by pu a ne proper

Adress Unknown: James N.
Erwin, Address o

funds available for such purposes. landthence run North 0 36°40&qu East along
West, Camero Parish, Louisiana, bein

o an
ify

the

propert i
A

Forman A/K/A/ Annie {| Towns!

PUB USEE:

anth a sa o the Wi T,
fect in width and Tyi 25 feet each side o which you claim to h an interest, state th Addre Unknown; Donald K. jana; t ‘i

ublic uses for whi sai land
i

i fa prspe or uae Ning when measured at right angles and parallel to natu a extent of the
i int yo cla

clai and
‘adress Un

ress Unknown; MilisE. Mosier, 00°33&q Wes ‘alo the Easterly line of said

are‘as follo ‘The sal is necessary for Burt or 133.82 feet t a point of intes th followin described centerline, the margins St

1

you o Hect a &lt; mans

fe

a

res U now Ru E. Pears Addr half section a dista of 4,838.49 fe to

the establishme jement, and main-
tion &#39 the proposed pipeline right-of-way

Said strip or par to. be shortened or
Gp secti ro s0 prese are waived. Andin U L ‘God Addre Point of intersect prone

tenance of the Strategic Petrole Reserve

and.

Contertine, said centerline hav bear of
length at each tion and to Ga of you failure so to answe the Ui ee re Rucs Addre

Tisht-of-way cent said centerl havi

ears ssg by th Unti Sat he South $2°16&# East frot in o sa termi aU th Net prop Hi of the
Cor Fe of condemnati o th U Shel Lam ‘Fus Add

@

beatin of South, 52° ee &q from a

es ‘aurents, et al or assigns lan
+. i o Sad centerline whic dinat

pe eT ay P cel as a coordinate

Se ee ee eee oles
b 347,80 an y

= sae 3; then run

_

For a point of reference, commence at the pertgtt degui
‘an inter wil b Uni Pee: adar Unkn Of, X=, 1.347,807,61 and y = 475,860.83;

ssbea ‘as erma a @utliogicod a ‘Congress or bY Norh 52°16&#39;52 We along said centerlin a Northwest corner of said Section 26, thence rendered. Sohn T.
Er

Addres Unknown; Doris V. the run’ South $2°1632&quo Ea alon said

Executive Orde yEDUL istan of 5,320.31 feette Point of Curve 1o run South 69°28 E alo t Northerl But without answering, you may serveonthe Green, es Unknown; Kate

E.

Varna cente dista o339. (e curve toth
ts thi ti 7 .

rig! it

said

curve to th

pescnpnigR
NOES Som at si ais nate chia fargeica cnrmine Sie any cacka rains GameNet suena Aue eh aera Sai a

‘A sip ot parcel of land lyin i Sections 3 0of 6 a AB Ot ence of 2571 al or assigns land a distance of
1,1 fe

beinter Thereafter you wil eccvenotice Unknown, Ethel Cooper, Address, Unknown:
radius ot 6 feet, an: areidistance of,

and 4 Fownship 13 Sout se 10 W fe tiot ‘Southerly property line of the Willis the proposed pipeline right- centerline of

Sal Lo sou feet i E al or assign land and the Point of

width and tying 2 feet caT of, wh
Measured at right angles an

described ae ne gins of “

said strip or parcel to be shorte or

lengthened at each
pol

Po o intersection und to

terminate at the Southe: y prop line of th
W

e

pan of a come a ie
ach abo described strip or parcel of land

‘Southeast corner of ‘Section 3; the run
contains 2.02 scr more or less.

.
North 89915743& We tio t seu li ‘The beatin distances cited herein are

North 49°15°43& We along the Southerly line a2 on the Lam grid system.

the Southeast corner of the Southwe qt
DESCRIPT:Erion 1 117E-

of the Southwest quart of said Section and
&quot;st or parcel of land lying in Section 33,

y tite oF W Town So Rang 10 West, Camero
ing SO fe in width and

:

h & fe ea side of, when measured at

Iat_angles ‘and parallel to the followin
bed centerline, the margins of said strip

‘Fr ‘S Point of Beginnin run North-

terly continuing alGista of 1,758.57 feet to the Southerly li
of the West Hackber Brine Disposal Site an:

thpoint of terminus of the centerline Ne

land; n
the ast

rly

line o said quarter-quarter sect
ly pro perty line a the Wm.

la

point of intersection

Southlin of the West Hackberry Brine
|ing.

terline having a bearit th sigaa
from

Fora poi of wher commence at the
a

a Pe oe 1,347,
set oe = Sat east corner of Section 3, Township 13

475 3se aa “ton t ete n lineof
Fro of Beginning run North

89°5&#39;43&quot; We alon the Southerly line o

52°16&#39; West a dis oof 5,320.31 feet to
Said Section a distance of 3,967.64 feet to the

Poi o C
to t; thenc with ss

Southeast cor of the Southwe _gua of

i right ha a cen angie |
the Southwest quarter of said and

Siena dade &qu Mel

ee

located on the Easterly property Ti of the

Be or a Stits te to theSouth Wm. T. Burton Industri In or assigns

Property line of the Willis Duhon, et al or land; thence run Nort
assigns land and the point of termi of th
centerherein described

and

we described stri or parcel of land

ess.

” Bast alon

Burton Industries, Inc., or assigns land a

distanc of 13 feet to a point of interseceran cited herein are
tion t proposed pipeline right-of-

based on the Lambert g
centerline, sacenterli having a bearing of

eT N TIE South 52° 16° East from point on sa
ESCI

centerline wh a_coordinate of x
pI anon.

”1,347,807.61 ar 475,860.83; thence run

A

strip or Daolanlyin in Sections 3

and 4, Township , Range 10 West,
Cation Pari Louisi being 30 feet ii

nc

0

width, the Northeaste line of w th right; thence
UrvE 10,

Jocated 25 feet Southwesterly of, ving a cent angle of 52°53& a

mea at ‘and’ parallel to the Of 6,000.00 feet, an arc distance of 2,571.85

csefhed centerline, th margins of feet to the Southerly property line of the Willis

oe o par Gf land to&# shortened or Duhon, et al or assigns land and the Point of

Nort S263 We alo said centerli

t point of intersection and to Beginning.

termi attSout prop line of the

|

From said P i o Beginning run North-

Hilli Duhon, et 4 esterly conti said curve an

at the distance of 1,758.53 fe to the Southerly line

Gorner

of

said Sectio thet of the West Hackb Brine Disposal Site and

North $9°15&#39;4 West along the Sout lin
the point of terminus of the centerline herein

of said Section 3 a distance of 3,967.64 feet to 4°sc!

the Southeast corner of the Southwest qua
of the Southwest quarter of said Section and

located on the Easterly prop lin of the The bearings ma cit herein are
‘Wm. T. Burton Industries, I y assigns based on the Lam

ence run North 00°36 Ea alon Tract Nos. 117E-3 an li7E4
the Easterly line of said quarter-quarter secti Names of Purported Owners: Willis Duhon;

and the Easterl prope line of the T Curtis Portie et ux Lena Portie; John Edward

Burton Industries, Inc. or

distanc of 133.82 feet to a point of intersec-

tion wit the ipelin right-of- Heb

abo described strip or parcel of land
conta 2.02 acremo OF

rt et Ux

Florence Derouen;
Odel Hebert; Hester

San Ruth Gi

terlin t of Begin rouen et vir Jimmy Derou Cheryl Ann

tine having a
on re stig& Derouen; Thomas D. Derouen; Cynthia Ma G

East from a poi of sai centeriine whi has a Derouen; D Ka Derous bert

East from a point of s centerline whic h a
Ptr ea  A/K/A._Ine Blanchard, DrBla

F Cre Louisi 70637; Lavonia Sanner; Lucy

475,86 0; jobles et vir Charle Nobles;
i Point of Beginning run North El Gro Avis Newman et vir William

s2°16&#39;3 We
a distance of 3,320.3 fect 10 Newman; Pearl Shindelbower, Star Route,

Point 10 the right; thenc with said Georgetowne, California 95634 Glenn Ellen

mon&lt;7
co the rijw ne d to Ree et aeLevonie Lacy Duhon, wido of Bernard

&quot a radius of dress Unkndistance @ 2,871.88 fet t th Southerly Elle ahadr ‘Unkn VARESE
Proper line of th Wilts ct al off Hebert, Address Unknown; Droc Hebert,

land

and

the point ‘oftcem Of the’ ‘Amines Uaxs Jo D. Heber, Addres
centerline herein described. Unknown; Unkno: s, Legatees or

She above described strip or parce! of land “Assign of John B Hebe and ‘his wife
contains 9.16 acres, more or less. hristine Ellender Hebert, Address Unknown:

arc coordinate of x

a

tun South 89°28°01
li

assigns i
a Por et ux Giy Portie; Garlin N. Hebert; Mas

all procee affecting it. At the trial of
and the Point of Beginning, said centerline the issue of just compensation, whether or not

having a bearin of South 18°56&#39;50 West you have previously appeared o answered, you

froma point on said centerline which has & ma present evidence as to the amount of the
= 1,359,071. and y = compensation to be paid for your property and

431,774.84, ‘Y may share in the distribution of the award,
From said Point of Beginning run South and jury tria i as to the issue of just

18°56&#39;50& West a distance of 354.76 feet i compensation.
Point of Curve to th left; thence with said &l J. RANSDELL KEENE

vet, the left having ‘a central angle o Unit States Attorney
6°21&quot;1 radi of feet, an arc .

H. Perkins, Jr.dista
o 2.64 feet t Poin of Tangency; Assistant vai States Att

thence run
So 02°35&quot;3 Westa distance of

11,314.5 feet to the Northerly property line of
th Lela E. Laurents, et al or assigns land and

the Point of terminus of the centerline herein

desc

Federal BuiShr LATL
&#39;8/226-527

ULE agi
AUTHO (F PR TARING:

‘h abov described strip or parcel of land for the taking is under and in

contains 15.36 acres, more or less. acomi wit
th Act of Congress approved

‘The beari and distances cited herein are Febr 26, 1931. (46 Stat. 14 S.C.
based on the ara grid system. 258a) and acts supplementary t and

T NO. 804E-4 aay ther and under the furthe
DESCRIPT thorit of, Cong approved

a strip or parce of land lyin in Sections 26 ‘Aug ‘Ta (25 Stat. 357.

We: and the Ac of Congress saeo December

located 25 feet Weste of, when measured at for the Strategic Petroleum

Ti angles and para to. the following facilities, as modified

escri

or parcel of land to be shortened or lengthened Stat Congress approve

at each point of intersection and to terminate at Su ri 19 ‘Pu Law 94-303) and July 31,
the Northerly property line of the Lela E. 19 (Publ Law 94-373), which acts made

Laurents, et al or assigns land. s available for such purposes.
& a point of reterence, commence at the PUBLI

Northwest corner

of

said Section 26, thence Public uses for whic sa land is takEast along the Northerly are a follo The
ine of said Section 26 and the Northerly the establishment,

Property line of the Westlands Corporation, eal or assigns land a distance of 1,132.13 feet Res an as.

the proposed pipelin right-of-way cantcr enn Mlisition b th Unit
and. the Point of Begin sa centerline States fo the Strat Petr Reser

ha a bearin of Sout! &#39;6 West for such other uses as be authori b t
from a point on said centerline “whi has a Congress or by

EsExecu
O‘Ord

coor of x = 1,359,071.66 and y [EDULE “B””

31,774.84. TRA No. 1026-3

Fro said Point of Beginning run South DESCRIP8°51 a distance of 354.76 stri of land lyin in Section 3

Point of Curve to the left; thence with said cur- and 10 Trow 13 South Range 10

v ,to, the
6 °21&quot;dista Of 1,712.64 oint

ingency; thence run South 02°35°34&quo West a followingdista of 11,314.56 feet to the Northerly said strip or. parce
property line of the Lela E. Laurents, et al OF lengthen at each point of intersection and to

assigns land and the point of terminus of the terminate at the Wen property line of the

centerline herein described. Cleveland Duho or assign land.

The abov described strip o par of land mence at the

contain: Tes, more or ‘Southeast corner

of

said Section 3; thence run

‘The beari and distance cite herein are Nor89°15 We along the Southerly line

ased on the Lambert gri system i Section a distance of 3,967.64 feet toTra Nos. 804E-3 and 804E-4 th

s

South corner of the South quat
Names of Purported Ow! Westlands of the Southwest quarter o}

Corporation: Wm, Burt Indust Ine.

the
\eserve

by
t

Act of Congress
ed centerline, the margins of said strip appr Aamus$ ir (Pu Law 95.91; 91

Ac of

located on the Westerly property line
n th

E. Rush; E Swanso Walter Thomas Barr, III, et al or assi land; thence

Peters Mathildon
isire Burton J. run North 0°60&quot; East alo the Westerly

Mian G. 4536 Westchester, line of said quarter-quarter, section and the

Waco Lexas
767 “Rus J. Vincent; Westerly property line of the Thomas Barr, Ill,

jabriel Richard Estate, Inc.; a distance of 133.82 feet to

Stokes, Addre Unknown; Unknown Owners,” a poin of intersection with the

Addresses Unknown; Ali Unknown Hei pipel ri pitof-
center and the Point

Legatees or Assigns of Purpo Own: f Beginni id centerline having a bearing
Deceased, Addresses Unknown; Terr oSo 52816 East from a point on said

Shaughnessy; Joe Sanner. centerline which has a coordinate of x =

Tract Nos. 804E-3 and 804E-4 n 807 and y = 475,860.83.

Estate Taken: said Point of run Southinning
f 1,659.60 feet to

Westerly property lin of ‘th ClevelandBio et al or land a thpoint of

‘As to. Tract No. perpetual and grit East a

assignable easement
O rightof- in,

over and across the lan for the location

struction, operation, maintenance, al fe

repair and patrol of a single pil Abs he sho daserines strip o par of land

wePelishmest, management and jnainten contains 1.9 acres, more or

of Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as The beari ngs an dista cite herein are

i systemuthorized by the Act of Congress “appro based on the lambe
gr

U.S.C. 257), A

Newton Mag Address Unknown; Ruth M.

Seal, Address Unknown; Majorie M. Burleigh,
Address Unknown; Burleig

Address Unknown; Hugh Roscoe Burl
Address Unknown; Da Char! Magee,
Address Unknown;

n

Mari Magee
Jones,

Address Unknown; Cly
Magee, re:

Gaines, Unkno&# Jame

Gaines, Address Unkno Le W, Stringer

2 Brynes, et al or assi;

1,491.67 faiteto the Westerly property line of
Scot

G
Rozas, et al or assign land and the

Point of Beginning. &#

rom said Point of Beginning run

Southeasterly continuing along said curve an

arc distance of 673.10 feet to the Northerly
roperty line of the Jul Cecile Chesson

and the point of

termi of the center her described.
above described strip o parcel of land

co 0.66 acres, more o
Address Unknown; Elizabeth S. Gallagh arings and ciat ci herelnzare

‘Address Nathan D. Strin Ill anette
Addr Unknown; Russell, Lane er,

Tr Nos

of Pur ioe
on

Asie:

Untoce

Eta ty Eke Sate gos ae a,
‘onstance - Bass; Unknown Hei an

Addr
|

fon Be his Addr Tegatees of Eva Jane Koonce Blanchard,

Unkno marie Pnili ae :
deceased, addres unknown; ari

nes W. Phillips. Addre Koonce: ‘Phillip Burton Koonce, 04

Add ‘Unknown; Louise T. Phillip:
* Hyacinth, Lake Jackson, Texas 77566; y

ee Canoe OU ier ve Ray Koon Marg Eliza th Koonce Veade
Rear Unknomar Meg domes Nl Erwin

Address Unimo Herman Fran Koonce,

ddress_ Unknown; .

Address Unknown; Marguerite Erwin ley,
Address Unknown; Wilbur I, Erwin, adre

ea
‘win, AddressE

E. Mosier, Address

Varn Magee Estate, Addres UnknoLeona E. Haynes, Address Unknown; Alma V.

Burris, AddreUnkno Fra B. Varna
Address Unknown; FerguAddress Unknown; Ruth ag Seal, Ai

Unkno Mat Mag Burleigh, rp
Un Owners,&qu AddressUnkn al &quot; Heirs, _Legatee or PTO

Deceased,Assigns or Purported Ow

Addresses Unknown;
Address Unknown:

7
Angelle Drive, Port Arthur,764 Eltesb McElveen McKerr

Address Unknown;
Addyess, Unkno} u

In Pantex Manufact
Huber Monroe

Corporation;

Blanch T/S John
,

416th ng, Criffiik, &#  onka Ovi
Address “Unk Ai ‘Unknown

Fie

H
Lepat or Assigns of Purpot
Decease Address Unknown.

cts Nos. 726E-1 and 726E-2
timated compensation deposited in the

regi of the court for the above described

Eei Taken: As to ‘Tact No. T26E-
ve perpetual and assignable easement and right-

ave koe Ser the land fon the

Address Unknown; John M. ructio! ration,

Unknown; Aubrey ion, r id patrol of a

Unknown; Vernon
N.

Phi ip in establishment,

Unknown: Cameron Parish Jury; management and maintenance of the Strat
National Bank of Commerce of San Antonio, P¢troleum Reserve, as authorized by.
Trustee for Grace Philips Edwa 430 Cona approve December 22, 19 Pub

ledad Street, San Antonio, Texas 78205; 1’ Os eo Seats Or ae SG 820
Mamie K. Guice, Address Unknow Erwin
Heirs, Inc.; Harry Leonard Smith Jr.,
Address Unknown; Joseph A. Sanner; Elai
Ellender; Louise Autrey, Newton,

75966: Minnie Ruth Granger; Nadine Drost;
Vernon Granger, Jr.; Unknown Heirs and

Legatees of Jack Granger, dece:

Texas

ased, Addresses
Unknown; “Edna “Mitei “riuida trana

Myran Grange Derouen; Edwin

Panger; Lots Per ‘SiJarde
‘Tract Nos 702E-3 and 702E-4
Estimated compensation deposited in the

registry of the co for the above described

property: $356.
Eetate Take As to Tract No. 702E-3 a

perpetual and assignable easement and right-
} on, over and across the land forie

0: construction,
maintenance, alteration, repair

single pipeline in ‘the

operation,patr o
aestablish

Cong approved December 22, 1975, Pu
w 24- 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C

inc the right to trim, cut, fell and rem
therefro all tre underbrus obstructions

and other’ vegetation, structures or obstacles
svithin the Limits of th right-of- wi

howe t th landowners._th

used without. interferi
the ri

subject, howe t existing easements for

noeroad an pigiw appl utilities,

Casetne for pub drai ol
the existing outstanding mineral rights of

sce
rig and easements hereby ac

Inclu the right to trim. cu fell and remove

theref all trees, underbrus obstructions
z fegeiations sructures or obstawith the limits of the right-of-ways

howeve to the landowner the heir an
used without interfering with 0

however, to existing easement for public Toe
an highways, public utilities, railr
Pipelines, levees and to existing easements for
Public drainage facilities, and to the existing
outstanding mine rights of record belonging
to third parti

sto Tra No. 726-2, a temporary andassign easement and right-of-way in, on,
over, and across the land for a period not to

ex years, or upon completion of
construction of th pipeline, beginning with the

date possession is granted to the United States,
for use by the United States, its representatives,
agents and contractors, for the construction of
a single pipeline in the establishment,

management and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve, as authorized b the Act of

Congress approve December 22197 PubLaw 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 6201,
nchiding thi Hiabt to. borr and dep
excavate material thereon and the further

‘perform any other work necessary
and incid to the construction Of the tala
Pipeline, together with the right to clear, cut,
fell and remove therefrom all trees,

Cont. on Page 7.

NOTICE TO BI

Sealed _proposa
construction of th

project will be_r

the Cameron Pa

Jury. Cameron,

26, 1980
Cameron Parish |

Police Jury Room

Bids shall be for

Phase -

-BcSysten

Engineers,
Neese Street, L

read ai

than five perc
bid and mad

ci ron, Lo

accomp: e

bonds of the I

or until the co

whichever is

f I

construction i

srecit of

ual to one I

1% of

Contract she
within seven

acceptance o

Offici act

at the meeti

eron Parish
Thursday, Jt

Civil Act

Cont’
underbrush,
vegetation, st

limi ‘of the r

to the landow

r S 2

without interf

to third partic
1

DESCRIPTIO

si

East along th
section a di

zy

‘the Point of E

beanng of Sou

center

h

het
The above

contains 0.11
‘The bearit

based on the

DESCRIPT!

A

tract or

Township 1.

along sai

the Point o

‘rom sa

1&qu
“Dav
asa
waterline

contains 0

The bear
based on t

DESCRIP
A tract

Township
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vogagrese GRAND CHENIER Memorial

STATE OF LOUISIANA
books are

Cameron, La., June 5

VBS set at

Grand ChenierNOTICE TO BIDDERS The Contractor shall be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARIPOLIC JURY

a petiod of nine e days
after th aeAM PA

POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA Houston Miller

s/W. oe 4s
By Elora Montie

Cameron Pa
|

Courthouse

Police Jury R

Bids shall befor furnishin

all labor and materials an
perforce of all work for
Construction of State Project

No. 742-03-20, Federal Grant

No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ031,
Phase - Installation ofSpr System-

South Cameron Hospit
Facilities.

All as per pla aspecifications
jackett and Bail whi

proposal forms are on file

and available for examin-

ation by prospective bidders

and_othe interested parties
at the office of Hackett an
Bailey, Architects - Civi
Engineers, 1440 West Mc-

Ne Str Lake Charles,

vo bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above

designated place and
tim

mie

No proposal may be with °

drawn with ninety (90) days
after the above

CAMERON, LOUIS
/s/

W. Ray Conner
W. Ray Conner, President

RUN: Cameron Pilot

June 5, 12 and 19, 1980

mE

ADVERTISEMENT
FO BIDS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron Parish

jana, until 10:00 A.M.,

Thursday, June 26, 1980 at a

special meet in the Cam-

eron Parish Courthouse
Annex Police Ju Room,

Cameron, Louisia
For the Replac of

Gravity Drain Gates in

Gravity Dr: e District o
of ‘Cameron

|

‘arish, Loui

ana and other work con-

nected therewith.
ie information for bid-

ders, Form of Bid, of

Contract, Plans and

Specific a Form of

Bid B ‘mance and

Payment may betaeine at the tialHACKETT
&a

&am

ay Conner
W. Ray Conner

President

RUN: Cameron Pilot
June S, 12 and 19. 1980

ne

Ronal Istre, Et Al

virtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with a
benefits of appraisement. at

the court house door of ni
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nes July 2, 1980 at 11:00

.
the followin described

prop to-wit:

1) One wooden frame

portabl building, 30° x 50& in

size, located on the South 100

feet of Plat 3 Tract 6, Map
no. 3 a attached to estiti
agree under fil

758, record of Came

Imogene Mi

follow NW of NW of

Imoge Moo Davis

B virtue of

a

writ of

eizure an Sale fuse and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, have

se and will offer for sale

ublic auction to the last

an highest bidder with the

bene of appraise at

the court door of this

Parish o Cameron, on We:

Resday. July 2. 1980 at 11:0

a the follo described

roperty, to-wit:era of the interest of

loore Davis in the

nl, N% of NEM% ofae 2, Township 15 S.R.

8 West; SW% of SW% of

Sec 36. Township 14 S

8 West, less and exceptSica sold out; together
with all buildings and im-

rovements thereon

situated.
seizued under said w

Terms Ca on
aro sale

aude Eagleson

Shet
Cam Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Offi Cameron,

La: May29,
Jones dit Alexander

Attorney for Plaintiff

time of opening and the right
is reserved to reject any and

to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five percent (5% of the

bid and made payento the

slCameron Paris Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisi must

accompany id. The

bonds of the To  idde may

be held for ninety (90) ive
after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right
is reserved to reject any and

all bids and to waive

informalities.
id Bond, equ to not less

than five percent (5%) of the

bid and made pay t
to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, must

accompany each bid. The

bonds of the low bidders may

be held for ninety (90 days
or until the contract i signed

i Per-

construction is required upon

exec of the contract,

al to one hundred percent
%) of said contract.

Contract shall be executed

wit seven (7) days aft

eron Parish
m

Jury on

Thursday, June 26, 1980.

Civil Actio No.791402

Civil

1440 West McNeese Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana

1060
Lonnie G. Harper,

Enginee:
Grand Cheni Louisiana

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office

Civil

Camero Louisiana

‘Co may be obtained at

ice of Hackett & Bailey
locat at the above address

upon payment of $200.00 for

each set; cost to besai

refunded to bonafide bidders

actually turning in a bid and

returning plans and

Specific within ten (10)

days after bid date.

‘Owner reserves eright to reject any and

bids received and to

any and all informalities,

provide concurrence in such

action is received from t!

DOTD and the NOAA.
Each bidder must depo

with his bid security in the

amount, form, and subject to

the conditions Provi in

the General Condition:
Official action will b take

at th reg of special
z the Cameron

Pari poli Jury after

receipt of approv of the

project bids by the Project
Coordinator and the NOAA.

All proposals may be held for

S
o

Paris! a, and being
situate in Section 17, Town-

sh 1 South, Range 13

West:

2) One wooden frame
portable building, _appr
mately 20’ x 40& x

25&quot;

in size,

located on commencing at

the intersection of state

highway and Parish road in

Plat 29, Tract 6, Map No. 3,

as attached to partition

agree under File* No.

758, records of comeParish, la. and bein
situated in section 17, T1
Ri3W, thence West of 64

feet, Thence North 80 feet.

Thence East 64 feet, thence

South 80 fe to point of

beginning.
3) Two gasoli fuel tanks,

undergr approximate
24° in size; and one

dies fuel tank, approx
mately 10 x 65 feet in size,

buried underground on the

hereinabove described

property.
seized under said writ.

Terms ea o da: of sale

de Eagle
She camParis La.

Sherit ice, Cameron,

La. M 30, 1980
Cecil Sanner

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised June.

and June 26, 1980 in Cam-

eron Pilot.

d June 5 1980

and June 26, 1980 in Cam-

eron Pilot
—a

PUBLIC NOTICE
»

the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Department will accept bids

‘on the following boat:

33 ft. steel diesel crewboat,

aluminum cabin built in 1960

at Loreauville, Louisiana.
The boat may be inspected

at Hebert&#39; Landing, Cam-

cron, La. and you may

contact the Sheriff&#3 Office

Monday through Friday bebe-

through 4 p.m. Scaled bid
will be accepted no later an
Frid June 13, 1980 at

p.m. The Sheriff reserves
th

right t reject any and all

bids.
Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff

RUN: June 5, 12, 19

——_

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Bever Com:

mission of the state of

Louisiana for a perm to sell

beverages of high and low

alcoholic content at retail at

the following address:

Bailey&# Seaf Retail.

West Main Street, Ward 3,

Cameron, parish of Cam-

Due tothe pump trouble at Jetty Jones

the Gr Chenier recreation

“Splash Day& was notia It has been rescheduled

for June 5 Friday Saturday
and Sun be open «©

Broussard of Mamou.

ard 2 pm,
to

Bm
rand) Mrs. Watkin

Shutciey mbeniag is Ladi Mill Sunday drove to

morning from 9 a.m. to 12 wton, Tex. to visit theGr Love family. and’ ac

tend the yearly cousins get-
together. On returning home

they were visited by their son

Carroll Miller and daughter

pending last Sunday with

Severin Miller and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles D. Theriot were

gene

noon.

Students of Cameron

Parish who were on Deans

list at U. S. L. for the spri
semester were Theresa

Theriot of Grand Chenier and Spending the weekend

Kevin R. Brown of Cameron.
with Mr. and Mrs. Larry

i Theriot is the Abshire were Mr. and Mrs.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lanis Abshire of Sulphur.

Clyde Theriot and Kev R.

|

Mr. Mrs. Whitne

Brown is the so Of Mr. an Miller and family of Lake

Mrs. Frank S

Charles spent Sunday with

‘oy
Cath entered Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark and

Roy Allen.

Spending several dayswith Mr. and. Mrs. Freddie

Richard were their daughter,
Mrs.

of

Memorial hospital Monda:

May 26, where he undet

went test, X- ray and minor

surgery. He came home

Wednesd and doin well. Liz Ball and son of

Mrs. Ruby Dupuie entered

St. Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake

Charles Wednesday. She
Charles

M

Chatieent surgery. ‘Ihurs- Severin Miller were: Mrs.

DeLoach of Lake

e

is sa t
Beulah

day She is said to be doing Detoaeh oh ee
much better.

Charles

Mr. a Mrs. Charles siste JoA o
of sas

Bonsall had

a

family get-to- g them Sun e

gether at ier home Sunda
Mr. and Mrs. Odea Thib-

with a home tending odeaux of Sulphur and their

were: Mr. oa Mrs. Dalton Gaug irs. Elnora

Thiveaux of Erath; Mr. and Kennedy of Monroe. Harry

Mr Gast Thibeaux, Cam- Eber of Lake Charles and

asto T Mrs. Elton
Mrs. Gostephen Broussard

Fer Se. Creole; Mr. and of Pecan Island.

Pe Claude Honeatl, Mr:
j,Mim Seette Buitey and

and Mrs. “Claudi Bonsall,
Mrs. Azena_ Espong of

Val Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs.
Buras spe Friday to Mon-

Tommy Bonsall and boys, day with the ‘Arnold Jones

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall,
an Mr. an Mrs. Pravate

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Cr:
Millers.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

spent the weekend at

es Toledo Bend with the Bobby

gron, inth
of Gi a their comp

Mrs. Arthement Conner, and

state

Louisian: Mes. Gilfowil Cheryl anTeoqu H. Peac ec nd Bertrand visited

Petition of sit M tn Mrs Dudley Th

sete cde in wating

In

Odeaux in Lake Arthur Sa

given here

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in, mem
and

donors. respectively:
When In Do Fire The

Manager, acl Faulk by

American teg Ladies

Au Po #364
» Larousse Encyclope-“o Theai

Sturles by
ace iaElla Theriot by

Clayton

Encyclope of Knittinga Crochet Stiches, Mrs.

Virginia Peshoff by Paul.

Vale and Renee Boullion.

anging World of

Fashi Virginia Peshoft by
Cameron Elem. Schoo!

Antique Glass and China
Natalie LaBove by Mr. and

Mr3. T. Primeaux.
onof History,Matt Guillory byMr and

Mrs. J. T. Primeau

ceative Embroi
El Theriot by Mr.

.

T. Primeaux.
Krista Burchett

and Mrs. Clayton
Nunez.

Guy, Life and Times of

Guy Lombardo, Foster La-

fon by the George Kelley

fam Pigur Song Mes. Dan

LeBoeuf by Mr. in Mrs. J.

D. Fruge and Mrs. Charles

LeBleu.
Reach Out For A New Lif

 Garde With rae
als, Mrs. Dan LeBoeuf by

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Duhon.

A special ceramics class

will be held June 1 at 8:30

a.m. at the Cameron Senior

Center. Betty Dartez and

Elaine Schultz from the Mud

Bug Shop will be the in-

structors.

Registration for Vacation

Bible School at the Grand

Chenier Methodist Church

o b Friday, June 6, at 9

will be at the
Gra i Ghen Park at the

rear of the Methodist Church

after all the children are

“ta red.
cation Bible School will

the Grand Chenier
Metho Church June 9-13

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. This

‘a combined effort of the

Grand Chenier Methodist

Church, the Grand ‘Chenier

Baptist Church, and the Oak

Grove Baptist Church. Chil-

dren, ages 4 and up, of all

faiths are invited.

Sweetlake club

meeting set

The montly meeting of the

Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers Club will be June 9 at

m. at the recreation

.
Nancy Cronan, the

new assistan county agent,

will be in charge the

meeting. All members are

we
¢

to attend to meet Mrs.

Oriuatass for the meeting
will be Bernice Greathouse,

Irene Greathouse and Beth

Ferguson.

Training
set here

David Blackwell and his

staff will be in the Cameron

area for training at

Cameron Council on Aging

nutriti site.
nutrition site

partici are encouraged
to be at the site at 9 a.m. on

June 12, All board members

are to be at the Senior Center

from to 3 pi on June 12.

‘On June 13, the gro
will

hold a fainti session at the

Hackberry Nutritio site

from 9 to 1 a.m.

day.
accordance with L.R.S. ‘tle

26, Section 85 and 283. 6

Fir Bart hare O
(5/29. 6/5p)

TOVE apt urch an

Gra Chenier Methoble

SE will begin Monday.
fo o Ore(iyisecmic- ju 9 thro

|

June, 13.

% ton pickup wit
istration will be Friday,

one (1) 197 GMC - % ton pickup
Ja 6, at the Grand Chenier

truwith tool box, one (1)119 Methodist church where

ton van

MC

classes will be held each d
will rece sealed bids from

at the regumec in Cameron, Frida
A

Louisian
y after regist o

tebe at 10: a
a on une

9

there will be a pi in the

enclose k in the amount of is Gra Che ark.

Mowers and
Tillers

centerlin h

bid should mark on
.

Kelley of Oak

centerl ha a bear of South 18°56&#39;50 Unknown; Hazel _Parema Brooks, Addn” Pope ed on Used 1976 Tru Gro “Bu Church will be

:
eee BR o L So as whi has Unknown; George Calvin Cappel, Jr., 904 or&#39;Va director and assisted by Rev.

Cont&#3 from Page6 eae ae Oe en Sate Maier W CORE CWA neal Untncee |
The Canon Pai See Willers Cantrell.

underbrush, obstructions, and any other alon said centerline a distance of 98.85 feet t phi e ce Addr Unkno Harv any and all bids submitted.
ast hexose want toy make

vegetation, structures or obstacles Svith the the ‘Northerly waterline of the We Fork of Helen Cappel Addres Secho M an interested may i the
donations or raise

limits of the Fight-of- reserving, however, Cale Pass; thence run Ro & 03&quot; Cappel Lauve Address Unknown;
n Mar“An vehicles at the Sats money for the Altar Society

landownthheir and assi all E along said waterli a distance Of 23.00 7oPPen adr Unknowns Mary Matt S00! Board Office during regular
for the Fishing Rodeo which

Su right and privil os cing the rig ‘Fro said F O BeBnTI un North azP Alle, 11 N 44th St. Baton Rouse,
hours. i schefor Ju we

pe case easeme foPe fie eas 1 9 aalon a lin par t said padre Unkn PC Bei ae Stet Theriot, 538-2131; Elora

centerline a distance of 77 the

H EE ante pli ulllitiess railroads, Northerly property line of the Ton A. Pop ne Tag at are Me May 20, 1980 Mon “sie2t Rob

Pipeli lev and to enting easements fot Davi aor assigns lang; thence run South Ca Het SBOSt enawer Gecr J ADVERTIS Mhir or Clyd .

Pins raage facilities, and to the existing §9°2901&qu Bast alo said property line a r, Address Unknown: Geor

outst inseera rights of record belonging Gea of 289.84 feet; thence run Sout ‘on Lane, Bridg ay Ost Sealed FB D be: we S

to third part a, s08E- 18 30 Wote o 19

ne para t sa “Samu Cha Capp 111 ‘Addre cei

|

for

|

the State of!
napper can make spring

DESCRIPTION
&quot;Nort waterline of th &quot; Fork ‘of

el, Address a b the Division of

‘
A strip oF parcel

0
of land lyi i in Section 23,

Ra 1
Calcasieu Pas: e run Nertbwe

KGminist Facility
gardening and mowing easier!

‘Townshi 14, So ‘We Cam along s waterl a distance of 27 feet, Hanr an Cont a
being feet a more or less, to the Point of Beginni

iment joor of th EF
ae T cachtide of, wh

T above described strip o par of land Br J 7 Ca de HaP. Bro Gr Capitol Annex, P. 0. \
SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

ty Rozas
at ig angles parallel to h contains 0.97 acres, more or less nknown; “address BOX iton Rouge, y

foll describe
e ter lin

th margins of ba beari an elas ‘te herein are Unknown; ‘Address Louisiana 7080 until 2:00

:

said strip or parcel to b shortened or
on th Lamb grid system. Unknown;

a\ C S

gel en ‘cach point of intersection and to
Tracts

Nos.

808E- E-2 and 808E- Unkno Apexco, Me Wino ‘Sa 1Migfor: SDA, JUNE

PWV

es

a ameron ervice

Bhi Beri
he Northerly waterline of the

,

Nameof Purported Owners: Lonnie A. Compt Addres s Unknow James Austin T General Head-

West Fork of Calcasieu P Davis; W. F. Henry, Jr. Trustee for TI
;

u Repairs To General Hea

Bel of

Calca Pass.
y, S

¢ and Martha Davis Tru for Lonnie A. Davis; Idi

tn, AOA
Fork On: of reference, commenc at the James Austin and Martha Davis Trust for John Cap Address Unknown: Ms. Ern

quarters Building
Seah

775-5328 arage C

ce Veader
Nehmeh dormer of the Southwest Quar of man J Davis; Albe B. Brooks, P.O. B Carmou Address Unknown, Unknow

Rockefeller Refuge Taft ‘reig 350 pounds.
S

ameron

n Koonce
Texas 77629; James O. Broo! iresses mown; All Un know Cameron Parish, Louisiana

nur, Texa
Bro Esta Hei ‘Legatees and Assigns of Purpo aegi Number: 16-01-00-

icKerrow,
a&#3 T. Burto Owners, if Deceased, Address Unknown.

McElveen,
Besos ete oa Executor of

—

Tract Nos. 808E-1, 808E-2, and 808E-3

°
Compl Bidding Docu-

: ee
vi Fr

Mary g oft c for th sepo in the ments may be obtained fro

rporation;
i

ir

registry of the court for the above described Hackett and Baile:

said centerline which has a coordinate
Unknown; Willi ,

ley

e odtn = 1,359, eoand = ah Srg

|

O.
Address Unknown: George Pierr Rodbique, &quo Take As to Tract N 808E-1

Architects - Civil Engineers

nt of Beginni run South Jt, Address Unknown: B Ma sha Trustee perp an assignable easement, and rig n NWes MeNece
1s&q West a distanceco ‘98.85 feet to the for Ben Marshall, Jr., and Jo James of- OR, Ov and across th la f the

Louisiana

ers, North waterl of the West. Fork of Mar ad ey Tiio on structio ion

70 Gi ‘478-1

2 \ t point of terminus of the nown; Willia! - Shaw,

: it

of

SNone for

a Pass ana te oi
Heer Don Shaw, Adaress’ Unknown: menaaera Tepsit pa of UP epe ot oon. HWY. 90 E. SULPHU LA 527-6391

ted in the
bove described se or parcel of land sa ‘A. Shaw, Address Unknown; management and maintenance of the Strategic osit of the first set is fully

tea in the
contains 0.11 acres, more or less.

Walker Berna Addres Unknown; Dorothy Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of p dable to a bonafide

‘The bearings and Mista cited herein are E Rolling, Address Unknown; J. Herbert 17 Public
nid a tone Ya Mi ER L mvs i | G S D pe b

based on the Lambert grid system. Cres Adre ‘Unknown Jac Compton,
:

&quot;
pri Bidders upon returnnt

ress

|

Unknown:

: the documents,

condition, no later than ten

(10) days after receipt of

bids. The deposit of all other

sets of documents will be

refunded 50% upon return of

documents as stated above.

All bids must be

IRAE No. 80BE-2
theref
an othe vegetation, structures or obstacles

within the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,

trees, Gauer ‘obstructions

DESCRIPTION:
‘A tract oFeed of lan yi in Sect 23, Add Datn

Township 14 South, Ran,

Cin Carmouche,

Cameron
Peggy Carmouche, however, to tl ¢ landowners, thei h

Parish, Louisiana, bei We Cameray
Address Unkno Theresa Carmouche, assigns, all such righ and rivllo e tin b

bounded a described as follows:
‘Address. Unknoy rt A. Carmouche, used without interfering with or abridging the

For ‘ point of reference, commence at the adre _akn Hung: M cac J fights and easements hereby acquired: subj

North corn of the South Quar of
Floy Whit r ‘Guillet, Ad Leu

f

ibisetaiiic, Jt.; however, to existing easements for public roads

1979 GM SIERR CLASSI

a ‘Automatic, sir, tilt, AM/FM

357
Huna

d by bid secu
an

Section 23; thence run Sout Eas jebert eddie
and highways, public utilities, railroads,

accompanie

i n the No ine of said quarter section
len, ress Unknow! - pipelines, levees and to

equal to five percent (5%

sbstruc e ne or iy nese w Fee ene Addre Unknown; Lie public drainage facil
‘asements for

the base bid and all Siiti
to th existing

outsta mineral Tigh o rec belonging
.

0 third parties.
Mickicson Splane, Address Unknown; Sharon ‘As

n

as,
Addr Unknown; Peyton Edward

pipel Sant wav centerlins cent

hav ‘ bearing of South 18°56 Westy; reserving,

alternates and must be in the

ir heirs and

Address Unknown. form of a certified check,
; Ogden

licensed to do business a
ss

ton said centerline which | a M

to Tract Nos. 808E-2 and 808E-3 cashier check o bid bo
7

Sige deol Stn gant and Elva &qu Ae Uren: Sat Sty mo nea aro ean orn Tenge compa 1979 MANZ RX- —BEAVA
along s waterline a distance or 25.00 fe 1 pnen Splane. Address Unknown: Bev peri no to exceed three

Splane, Addres Unkni
YEATES (OF UDO! Louisiana

12,000 miles air, 4 sp. elect rear

the Beginnin
Completion of construction

_failroa eP of Beginning anin run North
Unknow Habe *ind Lesatess of Marvi beginning with the date S haS ened 1 Th successful bidder will window defrost

350, e ee
law

the existi 18°56&#39; East along a line para to, said Ca decea Address Unknow Wil the United States: foc use rc Unibasires,
ve required to furnish

brakes, AM/ Strac bea

rd belong centerline a distance of 90.52 feet to the ¢; re co Joseph Cap Joseph J its representatives, agents and contractors, fo erformance and a payment 37295 tie
new. $

eine “North poverty line of 3 Teenie A.
Cuppa. ‘Address Unknown; Sterlin C. the construction of a single pipeline in the

Bo written by a company

porary and B et o &lt
and thenc MarAddr Unkn JuanCap establis management ‘and’mainte licensed to do business in

————_———_}797

RpOFA
a

eon weet aioag aad moe a
5

3

e Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as Louisiana, ea in an amount

ud dis of 286. ine. wortnerly Ande Cap Address Unknown; John authorized by the Act of Congress sporr
ree 1979 GM ROYAL SEIRR

|

Cai

)%

mpletion of
ine of the Se Fork of Calcasieu Pass;

equal to 100 of the contract

77 pak LAMOINE

December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163,
s.s Unknown: Eloi C.

amount
V-8, auto, power steering, bra

in wi

id i
tat. B71, 42

\

ning wit th th u Sous alo s waterl Holli “Ad Lae B Cceperel fe ons o eba dec tneava ih fi No bid may be withdrawn air, emaculate
TA 6.6, auto, power and air,

iesclitatives! Point of Beginning. of dr U me Set Thomas,, Address ther and the further right to remove
for a peri of Thirty (30)

AM/FM

resentatives
“ite abot aeni tract of parcel of land Unkno Leslie, K Lewi Address temporary structures on the land and to da after receipt of bids 3579

ablishment contains 0.28 acres, more oF ohne: Fase) Ha theme ar eke maine ae and incident The Owner reserves the
IIIS

__

= ¢ construction of th id i

En.

avg

synAsto evi, a se here Alan om eye ion Cha ‘OR! wi h Mahl fo me mid pice, «i t seic eliv an 1977 FOR F15 7 c TL
$
SUP

m Aa! ‘

ea ne Maier see orto es ae, meen inigeael sae be AB
197 C

aor dee ae TRA RO. sosE-3 Cap Adr Unin i Unkn Heirs structures or obstacles within the limi o th ential theret LOUIS
SUPE CA fonag, air,

“)

arvil pel, Jr., deceased, (

ith farther ESCRI ot an vingi Seton 2, Aden Unknown Samos § “Eat eaercra ihe heir an enig u s SION OF
Mees re

tur on the TOeanB West, Cameron Address Unknown; ‘Sieting W. Cap rights and iivilege a9 tm

be

us with ADMIN by $ WAS &qu on936
ok necess ParijLouisia bt mo particularl Add Unkn ‘To Cur Ca Bra eaelcnita Oth oe ratrid th rig a , Hen -

ope
x

bound jescrib as
nown; Martha Wallace ieee

poriie

; easements hereby acquired; subject, however,

slear cu For a point of reference, commence at the Ran ‘Unknown Brooks, to existing case public Hre and

ner

nce, COMM ner of Address Unknown; Ann Lor Housman, huehera uit FACILITY PLAN AND

es, railroa pipelines,
joe Naff, Jr., Address levees, and to existing easements f

CONTROL DEPART .

Ean o canner
Bevl Broo Addr dra cin ano. th custn Ben Meron on displa on Show Room floor.

apo pip Tight-of- centerline, said Unknown; Clay W Brooks, Addre tothi d nine Fights of record belonging RUN: May 27, June a vi
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Specials Good June 5-11 QUALITY Dow

AND Hwy. 82-27 E. Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
AND

SAVE Comeron t= TDayeaWeek SERVICE

Groceryland Foods
Wereserve the rightto limit quantities

Fres 5 PoC Fresh

ee
,

RO eee.

Qe Be. 1.
.

Fresh
|

Fe saa

ce w Per
ech tl

°

E& ced

a
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reese | ABR. wwe
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a 1we
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|
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ee Bac Fresh Une -
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last Thursday
left: Paul H
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School loses program ce
Hackberry high school will lose it

tutorial program next fall because of

a curious reason--not enough studen-
ts qualify for or taking advantage of
the free lunch program.

“This is most unfair to our kids,’’
declared Hackberry School Board
member John DeBarge at Monday’s

meeting of the Cameron parish
school board. ‘This program has

nothing to do wit free lunches. The
kids will suffer.

The tutorial program was put into

operation in most Cameron parish
schools last year and apparently has
been very successful. The board has
used federal money received under
the Title | program t hire persons in

the community to tutor elementary
students having problems with

reading and math.

Supervisor Orrie Canik told the

board that Hackberry high school

Welch named

new principal
Benny Welch has been named prin-

cipal of Grand Chenier Elementary
school by the Cameron parish school
board.

Mr. Welch taught in the Cameron

parish school system for 18 years.
H taught a half year at Johnson

Bayou school; 3 years at Cameron

Elementary school and has been

teaching Math and Science for the

past 14 years in the fourth through
seventh grades at Grand Chenier

elementary school.
_

He is married to the former Linda

Pearce of Hackberry and they have

four children.

They live in the Oak Grove com-

munity.

RECEIVING Eagle Scout awards

last Thursday in Cameron were from

left: Paul Hebert, Hector Garcia,

Five Scouts given

Eagle award here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A packed courtroom of scouts,

family and friends were on hand

Thursday night in the parish cour-

troom at the Cameron Parish Boy
Scout Court of Honor where five
parish scouts received their Eagle

Awards.
Oscar Garcia served as master of

ceremonies and gave the welcoming
address. Johnny Reina led the pledge

of allegiance and Jimbo LeBlanc led

the Boy Scout oath.
William O. Morris introduced the

special guests which included the

three Cameron_parish members on

the Calcasieu-Cameron Boy Scout

Executive Board: Judge Ward Fon-

tenot, J. Berton Daigle and Jerry G.

Jones; John Fanning, Calcasieu area

B.S. Council Executive Officer; Dan-

ny Eason, Lake Charles District B.C.

Executive; Kelley Dean, Lake Charles

District Advancement Chairman; and

Jack Wilhouser, Lake Charles

District. Membership relationship
chairman and a member of the ad-

vancement committee.
Sidney Theriot introduced local

Eagle Scouts in attendance: John
Rice, Tony Johnson, Kent Benoit,

Wayne Hebert, Jerone Carter,

Wayne Batts, Alan McCall and

darold Savoie.

meron
June 12, 1980 Cameron, La.

would not qualify as a target school term, and Supt. Thomas McCall ad-
under the federal program next year vised the board not to tie up any fun- ist

because only 18 percent of the studen- ds until it was determined what this
ts are receiving free lunches-- criteria program might cost the board.
for the target school designation. With this, the board v ot ed re-

DeBarge, a former principal at juctantly to terminate the Hackberry
Hackberry high, said he suspected tutorial program next fall with

that enough of the school’s students DeBarge voting a resounding ‘‘no.””

qualify for the free lunches but that

many of the parents don’t apply.
“They don’t want to take charity,”

he said. to hire Bennie Welch a the new prin-
Canik offered one possible cipal of Grand Chenier elementary

solution—-use migrant education fun- school for the new school term to

ds for tutors. However, these funds replace Robert Manuel who retired.
would have to be spent equally at all

=

Welch, a long time teacher in the
the other schools and the school parish school system, was the only
board would have to come up with applicant for the position. Supt. Mc-

$41,832 in matching funds. Call said Welch was well qualified for

NEW PRINCIPAL
In other matters, the board voted

However, the board was warned th position.
that it would have to implement a

new pupil progression and remedial

program beginning with the
ABSENTEEISM PLAN

In an attempt to encourage parish
teachers not to use their sick leave

unnessarily, the board adopted a

teather absenteeism program for a

two year trial period.
Under it, at the end of each school

year a teacher will be paid $10 a day
for each day not taken for sick or per-
sonal leave up to 10 days or a

maximum of $100. In additioon,
those teachers not taking any of their
10 days will be given an additional
$100 or a total of $200 for the year.

¢ board feels it will save money
through the plan by cutting down on The town of Creole spent five
the cost of substitute teachers. anxious hours Saturday, not knowing

if at any minute an explosion would

wipe it off the map.
It all started at 9:30 a.m. with the

collision of an 18-wheeler gasoline
tank truck and a car at the Creole in-

tersection.

Play auditions

1982

CAMERON
firemen Bill
Carrol spray fo:

mson and Lloyd

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

RESOLUTION
The board adopted a resolution

opposing legislation to change school
board member’s terms from six year
staggered terms to four concurrent

terms.

A

Benny Welch

RESIGNATIONS
The following resignations were

received by the board: Steve
Duplechin, teacher-coach, Phillip
Williams, teacher, Billy Broussard,
teacher, South Cameron high; Yvon-

ne McNease, sweeper and Margaret
Marceaux, tutor, Grand Chenier

elementary; Merillia LeDano, lun-
chroom worker, South Cameron

elementary.
The board voted to advertise for

lunchroom equipment for Johnson
Bayou, Hackberry and South
Cameron high and South Cameron

elementary, and to advertise for a

maintenance contract on four chillers
at various schools.

Refinishing of the South Cameron

high school gym floor and the adver-
tisement for bids on a large mower

for Johnson Bayou high were ap-
proved.

A pipeline right-of-way was gran-
ted Louisiana Resources Co. for a

total fee of $13,123.
Ann Trahan was the high bidder on

an old pickup truck that the board
had for sale with a bid of $801. There
were no bids on two other old
vehicles.

Fire at club

are extended.

The newly formed Chenier
Showcase Theatre has been extended
its auditions for th first play it plans
to produce until 7 p.m., Thursday,
June 12 at the Cameron Library.

Mrs. Cyndi Sellers, who will direct

the play, said that the play has been

changed to ‘‘Come Blow Your

Horn’’ by Neil Simon and that there

are openings for three males and
three female roles.

The play is tentatively scheduled to

be produced on Aug. 15 and 16 in the

Cameron elementary auditorium.

the theatre group will be held at 7:30

p.m., Tuesday, June 17 at the library
at which a steering committee will be

named. All interested persons are in-

vited,
More information may be secured

by calling Mrs. Sellers at 775-5347 or

Ching Conner at 542-4293.

Shane Savoi Neal Carter and Mike

Morris.
Legion meet

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
° °

In The building fund of the Sturlesevestigated
American Legion Post of Grand

Chenier received a sizable boost when
the proceeds from two recent events

were added to the fund.
Edwin Mhire, Commander, repor-

ted that over $6,000 was cleared from
the gumb held at the WO Hall and
the barbecue held at the KC Hall,
both in Creole.

Mhire stated that the Post and

Auxiliary are grateful to those par-

ticipating and donating money.
The Post home was consumed by

fire in February and the Post and

Auxiliary are raising money to

The state fire marshal’s office is in-

vestigating an early Sunday fire which

damaged Sweeney’s Club here.

Tom Brown, chief of the Cameron
Volunteer Fire Department, said

evidence was found at the scene

which indicated the fire was the work

of an arsonist.
Brown said the fire was spotted at

3:45 a.m. b a watchman at

Petroleum Helicopters which is

located across the road from the club.

he watchman called the fire depar-

Savoie, scoutmaster of Boy Scout

Troop 160 in Sweetlake, gave out

awards to his new Scout troop.

Tr so eel en at h tment and the blaze was tapp o
vemunid it

ae with only minor damage to t clu

yea awa to hi troo mem “Brown “and another firetighter New pastor
Tro sce o Outmaster O stayed at the scene to secure it until

2

: the fire marshall arrived Sunday Robert W. Peterson will become
egrghan Eas conducted the morning to begin the investigation. pastor of the Cameron-Grand

Judge Fontenot preserted each new

Eagle Scout with their medals which
their mothers pinned on them a their
fathers stood by. Then each new

Eagle Scout presented their mothers

with silver eagle pins and their fathers
with eagle tie tacs.

The Eagles so honored were: Mike
Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
O. Morris of Creole; Shane Savoie,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Guidry Savoie of

Cameron; Hector Garcia, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frederick of Cameron; and
Paul Hebert, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Virgie Hebert, of Cameron.

Judge Fontenot gave the Eagle
charge to the Eagle candidates at the
close of the ceremony.

Refreshments were served by the

Doxey Vincent V.F.W. Post presided
over by Commander and Mrs. John

Morgan; Mr. and Mrs. Waldon

Doxey; and Mr.. and Mrs. Oscar

Reyes.

Chenier Methodist Church. He comes

from Napoleon Avenue Church in
New Orleans.

Rev. Peterson will replace Minns S.
Robertson, who is moving to

Barksdale Church in Bossier City.

Cameron pool
is now open

Warner Daigle, Recreation Direc-
tor of the Cameron Swimming Pool,
reported that 188 children were on

hand to swim in the pool on opening
day, Saturday, May 31.

Swimming lessons will be offered
at the pool for anyone 5 years old and
up starting Tuesday, June 10 and
anyone wishing further information

m call the pool number at 775-

Gospel concert

A gospel concert will be given at

the Grand Lake Faith Temple at 7:30

m., Saturday and Sunday, June 14

and 15 by the James Stewart singers
of Pensacola, Fla. There will be no

admission charged and the public is

invited.

Fines collected
A total of $2,348.00 was collected on 60

traffic tickets in traffic court of the 38th

Judicial District Court, for the week of

May 26-30 according to Jerry G. Jones,

Cameron parish District Attorney

Daigle said that Monday nights
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. will be ‘‘Ladies
Night’’ and will be reserved for
women only.

Som rules that will be strictly en-
forced are: no cut-offs and no sun tan
lotion in the pool.

opar ti ent
_

ra

Louisiana State Univessity
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

VOLUNTEER gasoline truck at Creole last Saturday ith)
as the community was threaten

on an overturned explosion. (Photo by Geneva Grif-
by

Eyewitnesses say that two large
trucks were illegally parked on the
west shoulder of the highway, near

the intersection.
The car was approaching the cor-

ner from the west and entered Hwy.
27 in front of the tank truck, which

was unable to stop.
After striking the car the truck

skidded about 25 feet and turned over

o its side with the cab in the Creole
canal.

Diesel from the gas tank and some

8500 gallons of gasoline from rup-
tured tanks on the truck immediately
began spilling all over the highway
and into the canal.

The truck. driver, John K.

Lastrates, of Eunice, and the driver
of the car, Mrs. Genevieve Lee, of

Akron, Ohio, escaped with only
minor injuries. Mrs. Lee was cited by
the State Police for failure to yield.
They were both taken to South

Cameron hospital for treatment and
later released.

Businesses adjacent to the high-
way, including four service stations,
were quickly evacuated and road-
blocks set up to close highway 27,
which is the eastern route from Lake
Charles down to Cameron parish.
Traffic was rerouted by way of Little
Chenier road to Highway 82 just west

of the Mermentau river bridge, on

Oak Grove,
Three local volunteer fire depar-

tments immediately responded to the
fire call and sent trucks and workers
wh stayed all day until the emergen-

cy was over, they were Cameron,
Grand Chenier and Creole. They
were joined later by the Moss Bluff

fire chief and a member of the Moss
Bluff fire department.

Tom Brown, the Cameron fire
chief assumed command. Brown has

ha plenty of experience fighting tank
truck blazes lately, stating that this is
the fourth one in three weeks in lower
Cameron parish.

The Cameron firemen were alerted
to the situation b their beepers which
each one wears or keeps close by for

just such emergencies.
As soon as the Cameron fire truck

arrived the firemen sprayed 65

25°

Creole threatened
gallons of foam on the spilling
gasoline on the highway and on th
truck. 15 gallons was saved in

reserve in case of an explosion.
Chief Brown then sent out for help

to the outlying areas to purchase
more foam since the gasoline could

not be contained.
e was turned down by the Lake

Charles fire chief Algie Breaux who
told him he only had 20 gallons of

foam which would have been grossly
insufficient.

However, when the call went out to

the Moss Bluff Volunteer fire depar-
tment, Mike Kuk, the fire chief and
Mark Holcomb, a volunteer member
of the department responded by

Meeting set

The June meeting of the Richard

ros. American Legion Post and

Auxiliary will be held Tuesday June

17, at 7 p.m, at the American Legion
hall.“ dinner will be served prior to the

meetings.

Church to have

youth day Sun.

Ebenezer Baptist Church, in
Cameron, will observe its 8th annual
Youth Day celebration Sunday, June

15. The youth department will con-

duct the services throughout the day.
A special program will be presented

at 2:30 p.m. with singing provided by
the Ebenezer Youth Choir, under the

direction of Mrs. Rebecca LaSalle,
music by Mr. Al Bartie, Jr.

Rev. Franklin Fondell, pastor of
Macedonia Baptist Church, Sulphur,

will be guest speaker.
After the services dinner will be

served in the church dining hall.
President of the Youth Dept.

i

Mrs. Helen LeBlanc, Mrs. Mary
Cockrall, vice president, and Mrs.

Allie Jones is 2nd vice-president. The

pastor is Dr. R. B. House.

Two resentenced

Two persons appeared in 38th
Judicial District Court Thursday to

b sentenced a second time for
violation of Louisiana’s livestock

theft law.
Hubern Ray Doxey, 23, Box 213,

Cameron, and Bruce Wright, 30, Box

245 Cameron had been sentenced
earlier to serve time with the La.
Department of Corrections. Doxey

had been ordered to serve five years
and Wright three years.

Both of the accused had appealed
their sentences to the Louisiana
Supreme court and the high court

reviewed the cases and ordered the
resentencing for reasons contained in

a written opinion issued with the or-

ler.

Judg H. Ward Fontenot, 38th
Judicial District judge, re-affirmed
Doxey’s sentence of years and im-

posed a sentence of one year on

Wright.
In giving the sentences Judge Fon-

tenot explained why the Supreme
court had ordered resentencing. At

the time that the defendants commit-
ted the crimes, the penalty for

livestoc theft provided a ten year
maximum. However, the law was

changed in 1979 and the maximum
penalty was changed to one year. This
change took place between the time,
the defendant violated the law and
the time they were sentenced.
_Judg Fontenot explained that the

high court said that this change
shoul hav been considered by him
in imposing sentenées.

H further explained that the court
opinion suggests that any sentence

Over One year would be considered
excessive. The reduction of Wright&#

penalty was an attempt by the court
to compl with the Supreme court

dige
ie five year penalty on Do;

not reduced by Jud Fonte
because Doxey was charged with four
counts of theft while Wright was

char with only one.
¢ attorney for the defends

Kenneth Badon, stated that ‘real
sentence would be appealed.

Both defendants remain free onbond. Bond on Doxey is $20,000 and$5,000 on Wright.
:



and Father Gerald Smit

double- ceremony. ‘The

couple exchanged vows at 2

_
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Cameron,

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Richard

Richard-Hardee vows

said in Lake Arthur

Th Rev. Allen Stackhouse En Saturday, May 3

&quot; the ceremony Lake Arth
irst pasa Church in

The bri is jh daug
of Mr. and D.

Hardee of Lake Mish T
groom is the son of Mr. and

La., June 12, 1980

CHURCH NEWS

ev. Gene Walston of Lakecha will fill in at the

Mrs. Freddie
Grand Chenier.

Wedding music was play-
ed by Mrs. Lana Rinch on

.
Donna

Richard of

own had lon;

sleeve with lace, an

buttons trimming the cuffs

The train was trimmed with

layers of lace and cut out

roses. She wore a white hat

trimmed in French chantilly
lace with a waist length veil

flowing down the back of the

hat, decorated with white

roses. She carried a bouquet
of white and blue roses.

The bride’s attendants

wore floor length blue gowns
in an empire style and

carried ing ‘stem blue roses.

Mrs. Brenda Hardee was

matron of honor and serving
as bridesmaids were: Mrs.

Elizab Ball and Mrs. John

Miller.
Kristy Hardee was flower

gitl, Jeff Meaux served as

ring bearer.

Gary Mayard served as

best man. Groomsmen were

Jimmie Hardee and Glenn

Richard. Ushers were Byron

at
Hardee, Grey Hardee,

i
Lawrence Mhire and, Dave

Ball.
The bride is a graduate of

Lake Arthur high school and

McNeese State University.
She is a teacher at South

Cameron high school.
The ym is a graduate of

— NOTICE —

Due to the Parish holiday,

Friday, June 27, 1980, garbage

pick-up for the Cameron-
area will be scheduled for

Thursday, June 26, 1980.

Cameron Parish Police Jury] “t cou

eron high school

ed as operator for

i Company.
e Feao was held at

the V.F.W Hall in Lake

Arthur. Serving the bride’s

cak was Mrs. Mar Hardee,

ameron Paris Religious Events
Sai Eug Cathol Church

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor
538-2245CAMERON

Ebenezer Bap Church
Rev. R. ea louse, Pastor

5-5481

SUNDAY:
cuneey pe.

100
a.m.

day Traini Union 2 p.m.
Beni serv em

Y:MMU 7:00p.m.

AY:WholPrac 7:00p.m.

SDAY:TiBr Service 7:00 p.m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Jack Tanner, Pastor

‘775-5446

SUNDAY:
ing Union

‘Sunday School
Worship 11:00

Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:

Worship Service 7:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. Enry Pradia - 775-5912

SUNDAY:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Wors Service 11:00 a.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.

Midway Baptist Chur
Re Brian Hebert -- 775-7145

Sunday Sch 10:00 a.m.

Worshii 11:6 a.m.

Ei Service 6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:

‘Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

Our Lady star of the Sea

Catholi Church

Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine, Pastor

. 53-5342
MASS SCHEDULE:

‘Saturday 6:00 p.m.
‘Sunday a.m. & 10a.m.
Mon. Wed. & Fri.

2 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. 9:00 a.m.

Wake Memorial Unit
ist Church

Rev. Min pe ton, Pastor

SUNDAY:
qurch Schoo! 9:45 a.m.

Worship 11: a.m.

Cameron Full Gospel
Tabernacle Church

Rev. Gerald Ratcliff, Pastor

775-5858

Sun ‘Sch
Preaching Servic

iceEvening
THURSDAY:

Prayer Service

Evening Star Church of God

In Christ Church

Rev. Alfred Perry Pastor
542-4320

SUND.Sun Sch 10:00 a.m

SECSUND
ip Service 11:00 a.m.FOU SUND

WorsServi 7:00 p.m.

TUESD,Pra ser 8:00 p.m.

First United Pentecostal Church

Rev. Cha Fontenot, Pastor
8

SUNDAY:
Sunday Sch 2:00 p.m.

Sunda Services 2:90 p.m:

Eve Serv 3200 p.m.
THURSD.

Dibie St 7:30 p.m.

GRAND LAKE &

SWEETLAKE

Saint Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church - Big Lake

Rev. James A. Doyle - 598-2123
MASS SCHEDULE:

Sunday 10:00 a.m.

Saturday 6:00 p.m.

Saint Patrick Catholic Church
Sweetlake

Rev. James A. Doyle - 598-2123

MASS SCHEDULE:
‘Sunday 8:00 a.m.

Sweetlake Methodist Church
Finas P. Corie, Pastor - 477-8425

SERVICES:
‘Sunday
Wednesday 6:30 p.m:

RareFie

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church while Rev. and Mrs.

Hickerson are at the South-
érn Baptis Convention in St.
Louis this week.

BIRTHDAYS

_B week for, birthdays
rting June 2 with RodneyBilli June 4, Amy Erbeld-

ing and Dee Drost; June 11,
Lynn Prescott; and June 1
Robert Earl Trahan. Rosalie

and Francis Erbelding cele-
brated their anniversary on

the June 3 while Lynn’ and

Leslie celebrated on June 11.

ACCIDENTS
Johnson Bayou had their |

share of accidents in the past
two weeks. Shane Noel was

hospitalized with a

concussion after the car he

was riding in with Tommy
Trahan hit two cows. Shane

is home now. Tommy was not

seriously hurt.
Darrel Trahan, night

watchman for Zapata, was

backed over by an 1 wheeler

coming to pick up pogy meal

early Monday morning.
Darrel was admitted to Cal-

Cam Hospital and then

transferred to Lake Charles.
There were no broken bones

but severe trauma to both

legs resulting in extreme

swelling. Darrel spent
several days with his legs

acked in ice for the swelling
ut is home now

Penny Trahan was hit from
the rear while turning off the

MR. AND Mrs. Alex Fenetz of Vinton announce the

engagement of their daughter, Leesa Alana, to James

Roy Ducote, son o M ane

Hackberry. The wed is
ind Mrs. Kenneth Ducote of

planned for 7 p.m. Friday,

July 11 at St. Joseph e oli ‘Church in Vinton.

GRAND CHENIER

highway Saturday. Her truck i

was barely damaged but the
By Elora Montie

other suffered a good bit of

ae ane ao Tea Mrs. Pravate  (Aspasie) ofda Charles who died

Erbeldi had bumps on

he head, but no apparent
serious injuries.

SICK LIST

Billy Storm had a week

home with the flu while

Rosalie Erbelding was ad-

mitted to the hospital for

several days with pneumo-
nia. Former resident Mason
Istre suffered a heart attack

but is doing much better

now.

VACATIONS

Sheryl and Raymond
Badon’ have just returned

Miller of Grand Chenier was

taken to St. Patrick&#39 hospital
in Lake Charles, Wednesday,
June 4. Sh is reported doing

better.
Mrs. Ruby Dupuie, who

went to St. Patrick&#39 hospital,
ursday and underwent

back surge and came home

le Xe y-ymai is extended toin family of Calvin Richard

a tri

t MArka m s th
assion Play. Dale andCharl Jiaks took” the

children to AstroWorld for a

Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle

(Non-
Rev. Albe Dufrene, Pastor

598-2315 SUNDAY
8:15 a.m.

SERVI Morn Schoo! 10:00 a.m.

‘Sunday School paem Morn ae 11:00 a-m

‘Sunday Rae Service a.m. vening Service 6:00 p.m.
& 7

SundNig Service 7:00 p.m. TUESDA’
Grand Chenie Methodist Church

MONI MiWee Servi 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Minns S. Robertson, Pastor

Praa Me Men and Ladies 7:00 p.m. THU! 538-2331

WEDNESDAY: Mor Ladie Interfaith 10:00 a.m. SUNDA‘

Night Ser 7:00 p.m.
TANS es

B Sunday School
HACKBERRY Bible Study

.
He was a brother ofFred Richard of Grand

Chenier.

IN RODEO
Folks from our area who

will taken part in the Sulphur
Rodeo will be Guy Murphy,

Mil, Brent Little, Duncan
Crain, Neil Carter, David

dreaux, Daivd Conner,
Stacy Mudd, Bo Savoie, and

To To Nunez. Best of luck

to yMr and Mrs. Oscar
Sturlese this past week came

home from Lake Charles in a

new car, a 1980 Mercury.

Gulf Coast Tabernacle

Carolyn Seymour, Pastor
1

SWIMMING POOL

The Grand Chenier
Recreation Pool will be

Rosed Ju 14-2 but will

n June
e Merment River

pla for a dance at

G wil
lay Center Sat-

urd June 21. These are

loc boys who have formed

their own ban

Leisa Murp was give a

1980 Pinto for her graduatio
by her parents.

VISITORS
Cheryl Miller pe last

week with Mr. ani Lee

Bufford and Ch Mill in

Hackberry. Mrs. Gilford
Miller went to Hackberry

Sunday to get her daughter
Cheryl, while

|

there

visited Mr. and Mrs. Stan-

ford Miller and daughter

Cheryl. Now Cher Miller of

Hackberry, is spending
Chery! Mill in

Grand Chenier
some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee

Miller and Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Dupuie in Grand

Grand are Mr and Mrs.

Bernal Faulk of Morgan City.

Mrs. J Cogar a
children of Shreveport s

some time with Mrs. b

some time wit

Richard and Mr. an Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi in

Grand Chenier.
Glenn and Della Richard of

Scott sp the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard here wh belelpi
i brother Edmond Ri

move and hook up their

trailer house on the
Richar property in Gra

Chenier.

As far as

is

known, there

was no writ in a’ Slavic

language the Sth

sentry AD.

FOR YOUR...

Hackbenry,

MASS SCHEDULE:
Sunday

RESIDENTS OF...

Hackbeny, Johnson Bayo
and Holly Beach

Insurance Needs

John A. DeBarge, Sr.

Highway 27

PHONE: 762-3932 - OFFICE

762-4471 - HOME

Office Opened On Tuesdays, Thursdays
And Fridays from 8:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

..-CONTACT

La. 70665

9:30 a.m.

Grand Lake Faith Temple
(Non-Denominational)

Rev. Andr Martin, Sr. - 598-2516

SE
9:45 a.m.

a.m.

7:00 p.m.
Me

:

Men’s Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.TUE MORNING:
lie Pray meeti 10:00 a.m.

WEDNES!
Mid-Week Service 7:00 p.m.

CREOLE

Oak Grove Baptist Church

Rev. M. eller Pastor

A731

SUND,wo Wors
9:30 a.m.

Sunday Schoo! 10:15 a.m)

Church ‘Fain 6:00 p.m

Eve ¥
Worship 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Mes 7:00 p.m.

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

42-4795.

MASS SCHEDULE:

Mon., Wed. & Fri. 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 a.m.

Saturday 4:30 p.m.

Sunday 8:30a.m

Saint Rose Catholic Church
ev. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

542-4795
MASS SCHEDULE:

Sunday 10:30 a.m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Johnny Mims, Pastor

762-4448

SUNDAY:
‘Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Worship Service 10:00 a.m.

ice 6:00 p.m.

ing Union 6:00 p.m.WEDNES
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Saint Peter the Apostle Church
Edward Brunnert, Pastor - 762-3365

MASS SCHEDULE:
tn

7:30a.m

Saturday 6:00 p.m.

United Methodist Church

Richa Hebert, Pastor - 762-3372

SUNDAY:‘Wor Service 8:45 a.m.

Hackberry United
Pentecostal Church

Curtis Burnett, Pastor - 762-3943

SUNDAY:
Morning 10:00 a.m.

Evening 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Services 7:30 p.m.

GRAND CHENIER

First Baptist Church of

Grand Chenier
Rev. Bi Cantrell, Pastor - 538-2284

SUNDAY

Sunday Sch 10:00. a.m

Worship 11:00 a.m,
Church Training 5:00 p.

Worship 6:00 p.m.

Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor
§38-2245

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4:00 p.m.

“COMPLI OF CAMERON

STATE BANK ~

Close to Cameron Parish People

Saint James Church of God in Christ

Rev. Nelson Kennison, Pastor

538-2140
SUwa Su Service 3:30 p.m.

Tul Pr Me 7:00 p.m.

THU!Bib Ba 7:00 p.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU

HOLLY BEACH

Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

Rev. John Bilekeo Pastor
32

SUNDAY:
‘Sunday School 9:30a.m.

Morning Service 10:30 a.m.

Night Service 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Meetin 6:30 p.m

Holy Ton Catholic Church

Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor
569-2132

MASS SCHEDULE:

Sunday 9:00a.m.

‘Sunday 4:00 p.m.

Our Lady of Assumption Catholic
Church - Johnson Bayou

Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor
569-2152

MASS SCHEDULE:
aSunday 10:30 a.m.

Johnson Bayou Pentecostal Church

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor

569-2227
SUNDAY:
Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.

Night Service 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
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Oa.m,

vurch
tor

:00 a.m.

:30 p.m.

230 p.m.
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each storm and describe the present and fore- storm moves within range of the radar fence

cast position an intensity of the storm. Tropi- eye position may also be given as statute miles

cal cyclone advisories are issued at six-hour in- and compass direction from a specifie point.

tervals—at midnight, 6 a.m., noon, and 6 p.m., When you receive a tropical cyclon ad-

Easte Dayli h Time. Bulletins provide addi- visory, note the advisory number, cye position,

tional information. Each message gives the intensity, and forecast direction of movement

name, eye position, intensity, and forecast in the table at right. Then mark the eye posi

movement of the tropical cyclone.
i Hurricane eye positions are given by latitude chang direction very quickly, you should con-

t Tr Hurrica
Advisories are numbered consecutively for nearest one-tenth of one degree. When the

tion on the tracking chart. Because hurricanes

‘(for example, 13.2 degree North) and longi- centrate more on where the storm will go than

itud (for example, 57.8 degrees West), to the whereithasbeen,

-

apa wee |
,

ony tease ©
4

“sof \

\. LS
N.

‘Scan conte

\ :

AQ Padre xber
Grentvis.

pec

sneer
;

‘Tempio

MEXICO

iE
:

‘

Eater each hurricane season prepared. Every

June through Noven 2er, recheck your supply of

boards, tools, batteri-s, nonperishable foods, and

the other equipmer. you will need when a hurri-

cane strikes your town.

When you bear the first tropical cyclone nd-

-vlssay, listen for future messages; this will pre-

pare you for a hurricane emergency well in ad-

vance of the issuance of watches and warnings.

‘Whea your area fs covered by « burricane watch,

continue normal activities, but stay tuned to

radio or television for all National Weather Serv-

ice ‘advisories. Remember, a hurricane watch

‘When your area receives a hurricane warning:

Pies your time before the storm arrives and

’

avoid the last-minute hurry which might leave

you marooned, or unprepared
Keep calm until the emergency has ende
steve Sow-tying areas that may be swept by high

tides or storm waves.

[Leave mobile homes for more substantial shelter.

are to
i

strong winds. Damage cam be minimized

securing mobile homes with heavy cables an-

chored in concrete f

Moor your best securely before the storm ar-

rives, or evacuate it to a designated safe area.

‘When your boat is moored, leave it, and don&#

‘once the wind and waves are up.

wp windows or protect them with storm

‘or tape. Danger to sinall windows is

from wind-driven debris. Larger windows

stiiienayEny
ak H Rae

h
L
i
i

g

hurricane floods.

battery-powered equipment. Your

‘b your only link with the world out-

i
a

tornado watches

meama a tornado
mediately, preferabl below ground level. If 2 tornado

amgle If there is mo time to escape, lle fiat in

je—Relad West ta 102.3° Wes

Read North to 19.6° North

pa
ft

EL

HURRI SAF RU
advisories will help you save your life . ..

but you must help.

Follow these safety rules during hurricane emergencie

side the hurricane, and emergency cooking f

ties, light and flashlights will be essential if

uli are interrupted.
Keep your car fueled. Service stations may be in-

operable for several days after the storm strikes,

due to flooding or interrupted electrical power.

Stay st home, if it is sturdy and on high ground;

if it is not, move to a designated shelter, and stay

there until the storm is over.

Indoors ducing the burricane. Travel is

extremely dangerous when winds and tides are

whipping through your area.

Monitor the storm’s position through National

‘Weather Service advisories.

Beware the Eye of the Hurizane

If the calm storm center passes directly overhead,

there will be a lull in the wind lasting from a few

minutes to half an hour or more. Stay in a safe

place unless emergency repairs are absolutely

necessary. But remember, at the other side of the

eye, the winds rise very rapidly to hurricane

force, and come from the opposite direction.

5. When the hurricane bas passed
Seek necessary medical care at Red Cross disaster

stations or hospitals.
Stay out of disaster areas. Unless you are qu

fied to help, your presence might hampe first

and rescue work.

Drive carefully along debris-filled streets. Roads

may be undermined and may collapse under the

weight of a car. Slides along cuts are also a

hazard.

Avold loose or dangling wires, and report them

immediately to your power company or the near-

est law enforcement officer.

broken sewer or water mains to the water

department.
Prevent fires. Lowered water pressure may make

fire fighting difficult.

‘Check reftigerated food for spoilag if power has

been off during the storm.

Remember that burricames moving inland cam cause

severe flooding. Stay away from river banks and

streams.

i

hurricanes are smoug the storm worst killers. When = hurricane approsches, listen for

sad warnings. A tornado watch means tornadoes are expected to develop. A tormado warning

‘has actually been sighted. When your area receives a tornado warning, seek inside shelter im-

catches yo outside, move away from Its path at a right

the nearest depression, such as a ditch or ravine.

x
i COLOMBIA

me 70°

4 VENEZUELA

TER 1 KN
—_—_—_—_——

By international agreement, tropical cyclone is

the general term for all cyclonic circulations

originating over tropical waters, classified by
form and intensity as follows: ~

‘Tropical 2 rotary circulation slight
or absent at surface but sometimes better de-

veloped aloft, no closed isobars (lines of equal,

atmospheric pressure and no strong winds, a

common phenomenon in the tropics.
: one or more closed iso-

bars and some rotary circulation at surface,

highes wind spee 39 miles per hour (34

knots).
Tropical storm: closed isobars, distinct rotary

circulation, highest wind spee 39-73 miles
.

per hour (34-63 knots). ings are issued
‘i

{

‘Hurricane: closed isobars, strong and very pro-  Huricame
a

—

nounced rotary circulation, wind spee of 74
are serorineh rtim rer

or

miles per hour (64 knots) or more. wi
H

iniiili

ie

Rr

E

Smail-craft warning: When a hurricane moves
at least 74 miles per hour are expecte to oc-

within a few hundred miles of the coast, ad- cur. A warning may also describe coastal areas

visories warn small-craft operators to take pre-
Where dangerously high water or exceptionall

cautions and not to venture into the open igh waves are forecast, even though winds

ocean.
may be less ns hurricane force.

Gale warning: When winds of 38-55 miles
When the hurrican warning is issued all

per hour (33-48 knots) are expected a gal
precaution should be immediately. Hur-

warning is added to the advisory message.
ricane warnings are fssued more

a, warning: When winds of 55-74 miles

per hour (48-64 knots) are expected a storm ii rs before the beginning
warning is added to the advisory message. hurrican condition “Precau actions

Gale and storm warnings indicate the coastal
pie

r

sak

area to be affected by the warning, the time i

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT CAMERON CIVIL

DEFENSE OR U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.

Haves (Pete) Picou, Jr., Director
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Scenes from gaso
13980

Gasoline and foam float on Creole canal

Hackberry high Memorial

line truck spill at Creole
Photos by Geneva Griffith

Firemen show on mop up operation

Parish is disaster area

Governor David C. Treen has

requested federal disaster assistance

for damag to public property duc to

Jefferson
Davis, Acadia, Vermilion, Lafayette,
Pointe Coupee, Cameron and St.

flooding in Calcasieu,

Landry parishes.
Estimates of public damage, the

Governor said in his letter to the

parishes on May 21 in an unpreceden-
ted agreement with federal officials to

allow separate requests for private
assistance and public assistance.

Damage to private property in the

six parishes declared disaster areas

was estimated at $35 million.
The Governor asked that Cameron

and St. Landry parishes be added to

the federal disaster declaration for

honor roll given
The honor roll for the sixth

six weeks period at Hack-

berry High School has been

annou by Pam LaFleur,

PrincipaBer & the honor

student

Se ade, banner roll,

‘Theres Simon, and Elmer
Sulliv honor roll, Brandon

Devall, Letiti Drounett

Thomasena Goodrich, Travis

Jones, Sh Kibodeaux,

Johnny LaFleur, Cynthia

Ru Tara Sanders, and
i

omas.Per grade, honor roll,
Danita Abshir Shannon

Carroll, Marcie Duhon,

Beverly East, Clint Hewitt,

Sarah Hunnicutt, Steven

Jinks, Brandon Kopp,
TiffanyKyle,Teresa

LaBauve, Mike McClure, Le-

roy Simon, Christy Trahan

book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

Frey, Patricia Simon, Bobby
Stansel, Donna Welch and

Anita Mire.
Tenth grade honor roll,

the ones in mem and

Sharon East, Stepha 4onors, respectivelootb MichaelBig Te
Faulk by Cameron Elem.

oe Team. .

t The Edge of HistoRus Richard by Mr.

Mrs. Robert Montie.

Japan, Enes (Too
by Mr. and Mrs.

Montie.
Louisiana Its Street and

Interurban Railway, Mrs.

Ella Theriot by Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Montie.
Raintree

Science Encycl4, Bryan Arra by ip

an Charlotte, spni Til, ‘a
Ange

er) Your DoWould Tel ‘ou If He Hi

The Time, Matthew seal

Goodrich, Apri Leger and

Lynn Schexnider.
Eleverith grad honor roll.

Jul Addison, Sam Baley,
Darren East,
Ellender, Stac Goodrich,

Charlotte LaBauve, Michael

LeJeune, and Sharon Nunez.

Twelfth grade, banner roll,

Scott Benoit, Susie Dicker-

son, Jackie Frey; honor roll,

Kent Darbonne, ‘Liz Ducote.

Frances Hicks, Kathy Kyle,
Todd Little, Donnie Mejia,
Alton Pooser, Michael

Vaughan and Dorothy
Walther.

Theriot
Robert

lilustrated
ve

Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), have now been

completed on the flooding which oc-

curred on May 15 and May 16, 1980.

The Governor received approval
for aid to individuals in six Louisiana

Fund boosted

Rep. Conwa LeBleu of Cameron

succeeded in having th ceiling on the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge Trust

Fund raised to $20 million Tuesday.
The current ceiling is at $10

million, Funds are raised out of the

oil and mineral leases the state has in

th refuge.
LeBleu said the trust fund is

rapidly approachin the $10 million

mark. He said various conservation

expenses for the refuge are

traditionally drawn from this fund.

public assistance only.
Agricultural losses have been

estimated, the Governor said, at ap-

proximately 20% of rice and

soybean crops.

Fines collected

A total of $1,404 was collected on

42 tickets court of the 38th Judicial

District court for the weck of June 2 -

6, according to Jerry G. Jones,

District Attorney.

and Cecilia Walther.
Fourth grade, banner roll,

Amy Brouss Wesley
Vaughan; honor roll, Coby
Seay, Corey Billedeaux,

Damon Broussard, Andre

Delcambre, Mike De v all,
Cherelle Duhon, Tim Erick-

son, Stuart Goodrich, Joey
Gray, Kenny Kyle, Tressa

LaFleur, Orin Strahan,
Mitchell Toups, Denise
Turner and Glenn Welch.

ade, honor rol

Indian banyan

Pamela Ea
Bauve and Alysia Nien

Sixth grade, honor roll.

Missy Abshire, Delia

Debarge, Andrea Hunnicutt,

Tracy Seay, Mary Beth

Sanders “and Michael

Seven grade, honor roll,

Jackie Gray, Roy Trahan and

‘Anita Walther.

Ninth grad banner roll,

by Phillip

Phil 1,
sclai

Alexander the Great is said

to have camped under an

tree that

was large enough to cover

his army of 7,000 men.

A titmouse is actually a bird

that many orchard owners

t hel protec the
Saceurcusesrd, Paul (ry cap. to

Doucet; honor roll, Pam

and Charlotte,
Michelle Tro-

Dol and_ Doll Making.
Ruby Rutherford by Phillip,
Charlott Philli Tl, an

Michelle Trosclair.

Lay Waste, Enes (Toot)
e Phillip, Charlotte,Phill Ill, and Michelle

Trosclair.
Fastnet Force 10, Mr.

Moise Sturlese by Mr. and

Mrs. Melvin Boudreaux and

children.

Buyer’s Handbook For The

Singl Family Home.
Virginia Peshoff by Mrs

Nick Pichnic, Iris and Dallas.
Illustrated Book of Pistols. -

Willie Cook by Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Theriot and Theresa.
Fashion Makers, Virginia

Peshoff by Sing and Tat
Faulk.

Stern, Ho Gardening
Mrs. DanTepo tix Ba Savoy.

Survey to be made

Members from Louisiana&#39;
13 Rural Electric Co-ops
selected at random will have

an opportunity this summer

to take an active role in

determining the power and

growth future of their
pects utilities through a

statewide telephone survey

to be conducted from mid-

June through July.
‘The survey, to invol over

5,000 consumers statewide,

is being conducted by
profession firm under the

direction of Cajun Electric

Power Co- er

generating ,
and the

rural electric distribut co-

op it serves. The survey will

analyze energy use in homes,

conservation efforts by in-
ividuals and families, con-

sumer price sensitivity to

power costs and current
residential power use and

load growth.
This information wilt pro-

vide data which Cajun
Electric and the distribution

Co- will use to make
precise long-range power

and load growth plan for the

future. Sure studies are vital
to. insure economical and

reasonable growtlf®a to
avoid pow shortages in the
future:

Eskimos have more than
20 words to describe snow.

Livestock Report
A total of 1245 head of

pa 13 horses and 44

and goats were sold at

cows

Slaughter - utility and
commercial 44.5-47. cutterth eQui Livestock Barn Gs Be shells 35

- 40;
goodSaturday. Prices were as

follows:
Cattle receipts - 1245 -

(Number hesold
Baby -

a per_heai
50-90, beef, per head 75- to
light (under 150 Ibs.) .90°

STEERS & HEIFERS
150-275 Ibs. - Steers .85.

1.28, heifers 80-115; 276-375
Ibs. &#39;- steers 75-90, heifers
65-80; 376-500 Ibs. - steers

(gd- 65-78, standard 60-
66, heifers (gd- 65-68,

standard S8-61; 501-600 Ibs. ~

steers (gd.-cho.) 60 -

standard 60-65, heifers (gd
cho.) S5-65, standard 52-54;
601-675 Ibs. - steers (ed
cho.; 60-65, standard 55-59,

heifers (gd-cho.) none

standard none; 676-800 Ibs.

steers none, ifers none.

RECIPIENTS OF two of.

special awards at South

SCH Awards Sm ne sie ai:
ft, Archie Felio receives

the Burton Foundation

Stoc!
mon a 1

mediu 55-60; cow

and calf p pair ~ good none,
medium 625-6 com:

425-550; Bu
- utility and

gom 52-54, cutter 49-

)-65, com-

ao

Hogsrecei - 66 - (no. of
a sold.)Sha goa - 44 sold:

$25-60 parse TS sold: 30-48
cents per Ib.

HOGS
ice barrows and gilts22 240 Ibs.) 30-36, (170-190

tbs.) 28-34. me ‘bar and

he

gilts 22-27; Pigs - butcherG 135 Ibs.) 28- feeder,
good 30-35, focd com and

S - (400 Ibs.

(Above 400
Boars (250 Ibs.

up good 16-19.

fro Jef
Woodmen

president.

. Right Wayne
receives the

can History trophy
fe ry Boudreaux

of the World,
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the birthday cake next mont

ii eh Mr Edmo Dys of
&a  nol Beac

an

ON C
id PhaliaSaltman wi brin We Appreciate Your Business

reole; Mr Hubert. Noe,
*

Davi man Co., the door prize. C nt

eae Beauford, N. C.; and Mr. came Meot Ep iildredige aa eatencion&#39;t ell Tenean Se wi pulled
John & Toot Ledano

butcher ap fun ie E of existing jca for oe io for the kitty but was not

jackb proposed oil well location present to win.

feed rect of Nar “8 Ebout 6 mile northeas of Nex month&#3 meeting will

coy and
clud Mr Bhilbagt Miller of

(22° y
ae with w Grand Chenier in the Miller p held July 1,7 p.m. at the

o
Creole; a Mrs, Eursin East foee “She has

canal area. home of Hilda Henry.

ve, Am
of Hackb a

:

Creole

By Brenda

The Creole communit had
uite a bit of excitement

turday when an 18-wheel
tank truck turned over spill-
ing diesel and gas in the
canal and on the highway.

Boudreaux

TO HOUSTON
Spending the weekend in

Houston was Ray and Tiny
George and Michelle and
Jeffery, Brenda and Tredale
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O CLAS ADS
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,
plus $ cents a word over 25.

the Cameron Pilot, P. 0. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La.,

Classified ad mus be paid in

The highwa was closed Boudreaux. Also going to Classifieds alon with check, money advance.

alon with the grocery store,
Houston was David and order or cash should be mailed to

Service stations and other Diane Conner.

busine that were close gop iaeR theweeke at a

.

eir camp in Lowery were
i

y
Mr. and Mrs. Lynex Richard

Trailers For Sale For Sale
SHOWER

o tidal shower honoring
rol Ann was held at theR Hal Sunday. Carol is the

and Mr. irs. Pete
Duhon. Visiting the Duhons
were Thomas, Lena and
Joanette Duhon. Junie East,

SPECIAL 14 x 80. 3
bedroom mobile home,

FOR SALE: 1960 Chev- FOR SALE: 1977 GMC one

School Bus, 6 cylinder. ue cogride - elect. of Ni Kevin Jouett, Liz Murphy bath front and rear, well
 folet

6 to weldi tr

Baccigalopi. Htc ee and Daniel Savoie,
TP

constructed and furnished
real Ro ae = pletely ri eae ie Bo

?hyllis and June Baccigalopi. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry for $14,900. 10% down and 97 S0 fora 9 a.m, to&#3
eaditio 4. miles. cDo prize we won

Theriot and Winn, have built 18% inierest rate. This price fr 9 ET y°
©

more, information call
3andra Cormi new summer home in includes moving within

3

p.m. only. sae or 542 -

A bridal show Lowe! Visiting with them miles, set u and levelling. P
PLANNING STRATEGY on ho to keep a wrecked gasoline truck from going janice thu o honor this week w Clar Also’ many oth homes €

FOR SAL CLV C qm
up in flame at Creole last week were, from left: Mike Kukm, Moss Bluff fire chief; elect o ae Williams, was Bec Lori_and Chr choose from. Try Luneau’s Chenier Ate tS Mill
Mark Holcolm, Moss Bluff fireman; and Tom Brown, Camer fire chief. Firemen held Sunday at the Wow Vidrine T... Bobbie ‘a

Shell Co. &quot Mille Help Wanted
from Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier and Moss Bluff participated in the Ha Hostesses were Shanna

arm Primeaux and or Cameron, Call $42-47
operation. (Photo by Gene Griffith) a a Char TaS pipes oo BU Lee or $42- O3 (3/6816 Se

u l Rae an elia, S75 an Ridder

Creole threatened Conner and Braxton Blake, the winners were judy Nunez, Nicky and Billie Joe Trahan 463-2412. (6/Stfc) HELP WANTED: Insi
newly elected police juror from Geneva Conner and Rose M_ have moved their trailer to NOTICE: We have on salesperson needed t

Cont. from Pg. 1 Cameron, were to take pictures of the -Boudreaux. Lake Charles. hand a limited supply of market products for jo

loading 75 gallons of foam on a truck accident with them this week to Baton fresh tuna fish. These fish telephone company. eet
and delivering it to Creole person Rouge to talk with authorities about Notices yield a good amount of have some experience in

then stayed to help until the

emergency Was Over.

The Creole Canal flood gates were

getting a traffic light in Creole.

Senator Cliff Newman and Rep.
Conway LeBleu already pledged their

Barbecue held
NOTICE: Teeter’s Toddler

Yelicious Sel white tuna

meat when baked. Good for

freezing for future use. Price
75 cents Ib. Call Steed&#3 167,

sales and inventory control.

Send resume to Cameron

2

D Care, Boone&#3 Corner.

closed at the Oak Grove intersection
_‘full support for th traffic light.

Elora Montie and Ray Richard, Jonathan Theriot, O 75 Bes bythe Shrimp Co. tne a 778-8197, Atten Du H alee.
because the gasoline was traveling The 1980 Migrant Summer school Nunez held a barbecue Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Travile Emette and oF come by. (6/12c)

south toward the Gulf. Fishermen
and crabbers had to be removed from
along the canal banks until the
emergency situation was over.

“Boomers”’ were brought in from
Continental Oil Company in

Cameron to be laid across the canal
both north and south of the highway
to help contain the gasoline which
was floating on top of the water in
hug pools.

A skimmer truck was brought in by
Guillory Tank Truck Lines, owner of
the wrecked tank truck and it started

session will begin at the Cameron

Elementary School Monday, June 16.

This summer’s session will last six

weeks and will run from 8 a.m, until

p.m. All eligible students are urge
to attend the summer school session

where instruction in reading, math,
arts and crafts and recreational ac-

tivities will be held.

To be eligible to attend, a child

must be from a family who has

moved into Cameron Parish from

another state or another parish for

the purpose of engagin in th fishing

day, June 8 honoring
Mother&#39; and Father&#39; Day
and birthdays around June.

Attending were: Mr and
Mrs. Valsin Montiec,
Crowley; Mr. and Mrs.
Gilliam Montie, Port Arthur;

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Montie, Mrs. Nita William-

son of Creole; Mr. and Mrs.

Aubrey Reed, Mrs. Arthur

allas, Mrs. Lo Portie,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Thib-
odeaux and Marline Thib-
odeaux and Lanette White.

all of Lake Charles.

Broussard, all of Creole.
Neulon

Mrs.
Angeline Mhire, Mr. and

Mrs. Anthony Nunez and
Toni Kay, Mr. and Mrs.
Robby Dale Mhire and
Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Dyson, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Dyson and Lesia, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Dyson’ and
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Nunez, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Richard a Kelle Wilson

Swi Duhon, Mr. and

En Nas 898-2 (6/5,
12p

NOTICE: Control hunger
and lose weight with New

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water Pills, available at

Cameron_ Thrift-T-
Pharmacy in Cameron. (6/14
12p

NOTICE: will not be

responsible for debts made
by anyone other than myself.

FOR SALE: Three bed-

room, 2 bath house on pilings

in Garbe Shub; Ou of
til Monday. Call475.5 (6/12p)

FOR SALE Potted plahanging baskets, $1 -

Many varieties. ‘See trail
behind Cameron Food Mart

(6/12p)

FOR SALE: Sears 12 cu. ft.
right freezer, 4 years old.

/s/ David Larry Duhon

‘mami, ts

industry or farming Adam Steckeler, Belguim; Mp ry Roy, Mr. and (6/5, 12p ae lent condit $225 in-

skimming the gasolin off the top of If you are new in our community Donald Deshotel, Ville Mr Dar East, Mr. and clud maintena agre Mtr oe A Low-LMoeie

th water in the side ditches that fed and ‘think your child might be Platte; Johnnie Snell, Mrs. Valian Therio Mr. and
Ment. C

542-4439 after BeveRAGe Like ICED TEA ITS

into the canal, from east to west. eligible, please contact Mrs. Lois Oklahoma; Mr. Mrs. Mrs. Mel Theriot, Wilson NOTICE: New Plumbing Bim selects SREFRRESHIN TASTE CAN

Th gasoline also was spilling into Marcantel, Migrant Recruiter, at 542- Milton a a

d

Ho Swire, Mrs. Corrine Canik, business now open in Cam- plea (6/12p) UP SOM AW YOUR URGE
‘ TO OvERT

the drainage system ‘ Cameron; Father Roland Vaughn, ¢fon for minor plumbi
.

ONT

going towa Ex Cele ne culverts en? r the Cameron Elementary  Gi0S° J pest Brandon Heb and Mary job Kno as Wen FOR SAL Sears
he wrecked tanker truck was ‘A speci invitation to all eligible

&quo Gayle Theriot, Dennis Louise Mhire n Sch B c F practically brand now, slap

finally uprighte by three oversize migrant students from kindergarten Ore: infor ortable Montgo Ward

wreckers which were brought in
about 2:30 p.m., however, the road
and canal had to be cleaned up and
the road was not reopened until

night.
NEED LIGHT

“Ray Conner, President of theCame Parish police jury owns a

business near the highway, stated that
this accident just helps to emphasize
what he been trying to accomplish
for 5 years, a

traffic light in Creole.
Conner said that he has been tryin

he 3-foot level for many years, he Station wagon, all power, Air conditioner:
to get a traffic light there ever since he Cameron, Creole and Grand Chenier at th l years, . Station wagon, all_ power, palesonalicntes
has been on the Police Jury, but to no were grateful to Mrs. Clifford Con- continued and pool management with art is ne Gas

avail. ner for the sandwiches she sent to requires change in water levels P y er eh: Firm price, leaters

He said that the Louisiana High-
way Department sends down car

counters periodically, then they say
that the amount of traffic does not

justify a light in this location.
Conner said that this time he is

going to go ‘‘All the way”’ in his fight several o i
speed 4 new tir Fr 8

‘i

everal oil companies have suc: 4
-m. call 775

for a traffic light.
;

close because of the threat of an ex- appl for Cor P 8 f “T ladie from the or 775.2869. AFter 5 p.m. 1227 Rya St.

“We were lucky this time’’, he

|

plosion so there was no food
mgineers permits in Methodist Chur will enter- call 775-5040. (6/12, 19p Lake Charle

said, ‘Maybe next time we will not be available at noon. connection with propose oil tain the aging on June 22. Ph: 439-4051

- it may be a holocaust’’.

age through high school ag is enten-

de to attend this summer’s session.

Firemen say

‘thank you’
Tom Brown, chief of the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department, stated
that the volunteer firemen from

them at noon Saturday.
The firemen were called to the

scene of a major wreck and gasoline
spill at 9:30 that morning and
remained on the scene until the area

was secured late in the afternoon.
All of the Creole businesses had

Birth
TH FITTIN&#3 locations about miles gift be given next school year

eetheest at Gra Lake in, eracgeecn pence perfect Under N
PUL - WEL ¢ CRAIG NOE th Hackb Ge area attendance in School of inder New Management

Mr. its. Vance Noe jevron inc., 0 Religion.
announce the birth of their install a drilling barge pla Phalia Saltzman won the Open 7 Days A WeekWOR BOOT second child, William Craig, form, etc. to drill birthcake and Mrs. Alta

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

May 22.
weighed 8 Ibs. 14 07.

Grandparents are Mr. and

SWIF SHO STOR
|

The couple other child is
Christina Lynn.

Water lowered

Sabine Refuge Manager, John R.
Walther stated that refuge personnel

have started removing stop logs at

two of the impoundment spillways.
Th water level within the pool will

be lowered about 18 inches at this
time. This is the first water

management to be undertaken for
Pool in several years, Walther ad-
vised. The pool has been maintained

periodically in order to keep the area

attractive to waterfowl and maintain

emergent vegetation o it.

Permits asked

and ga operations in the

Par The inclu
1 Coto ica catan nal

for access to exi “w

exploration oil well i blo
»

West Cameron area,

about 18 miles southwest of

TI 5923 anpti “OD “5
26, 7/3p)

NOTICE: Bicycles re-

aired. Will also rebuild

Bicy to sell. See butcher

in Cameron Food Mart. Or

call 775-5086. (6/12p)

CD aids

A meetin of the Catholic

Daughters in Cameron was

held June 3 Grand Regent
Hilda Henry thanked the

ladies who Worked in makin
the par for the aging a

Mable Saltzman will: fyrnish
the lady and man&#3 and

Hazel Dronet will bring the

birthday cake.
‘A motion was made that a

Hebert won the door prize.
Karalina Kossen will bri

lawn mowet h aauto-

matic, tra ically new.Ple call 775-7433. (6/12,
19p

FOR SALE: Plea| bo1977 Elite - 18 ft.

Mercury. Fiber
bottom, Pow

lights, tack. Excel

now - 775-5866. (6/12p)

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford XLT

ertrim runni
lent. for

upcomin fishing rodeo! Call

1978 Monaco

FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers an

Gas
4-wheel drive pick-up. Extra

heavy duty equipment, with

special lock group. Dual gas
Appliance!

Co.

THE HUT

10:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Monro-
America’s best seller!

A heavy-duty
shock at ourMAN’S

SPECIAL* 00
SHAMPOO ¢ CONDITIONER

special price

Meh
*36” Ea.

MON-FRI. 9:00-6:00 SAT. 8:00-5:00 i nc stn ara. (Installation Ex tra

Wayne some acre tasti iC S
est Contro Ypress Inn &

Ives the Fan
pocas Se. the origina

ti Oa
LAKE CHAR LA.

Rutherford Beach Creole
Loston Ss Inc

id

he World Spoken Here ‘SMR Exserpriees, inc.

STYL & BLOW CUT
MON «

° rTUE
‘WEDNESDAY ONLY

AN A FRE CUP OF COFFEE!
On Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, we&#39; gota special offer

for you busy businessmen. You can get a shampoo, conditioning,
style and blow cut for just $8. 00, including a free cup of coffee!

That&# a value that any businessman can appreciate! So, come on

in to Fantastic Sam‘s, where you never need an appointment and

the coffee’s always hot!

1244 E PRIE LAK RD. LAK CHARLE LA.
150 MAPLEWOO DR SULPHU LA.

‘STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to hel you solve

your pest problems.

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

QOZ=ZOeHHGZON A- v

Fri., June 13

James Pastell & The

Blue Cyclone

(Under new management-Papa Joe Venable)

— DANCE —

OZ=ZO-4=0Z00 B= &

Sat., June 14 Also Monroe Magnums for

°26° Ea.Trucks

Load Levelers

Creole, La
ba. 542-4322
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LEGALS

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff is

accepting bids for a fiscal agent

to handle his General Fund and

Revenue Sharing Fund for two

years ending June 30, 1982, and

have bankin facilities within

Cameron Parish.

sents t be included in bid

S No service char

2) Check printing Char if any

3) be able to loan up fo

$400,000 at rates prescribed by
law

interest paid on invest
(relative to treasury
5) pledg of securi io of

dep (ov FDIC Ii

ot be sealed aneasl
mar &qu Agent i

be submitted to the Cameron

Parish Sheriff no&#39;l than 10:00

A.M. June 26,
riff eserve

|
the right

to reject any and a bid
mes Savoiea

Sheriff-
Cameron

F
Parish

RUN: June 12, 19, 26, 19

coms

PUB NOTICE

So Parish Police

rywill rece sealed bids until

June in

tFollo
SA &quot LIMEST
‘The! Cam Parish Police

reserves the right to rejecan a bids and to waive

formali
‘All bi mu be submitted on

bid Tor whima be obtained

n Parish Police
‘Cameron,

CAMERON
F

PARISH
POLICE JURY

¥: GARNNU
TREA‘ASU A

RUN: June 12 io, a 2 80 |

oo

ADVERTIS
Se ta are

‘avit areceived b

Purchaseof the following:
one 1980 Ford Police

Special
Specifications may b ob-

tained at the (ac the

She Cameright - Sed byt to reject any and
to accept any bidswhin tie opin of the

sheriff will be the best
interest of mn Parish
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff7 Cin Eagl
RUN: June 12, 19, 26

=

ADVERTISEMENTS
R BID

Sealed bids are invited and

vibe received

|

by
SheriffFag

J

June 27th,
10:00 a.m. in the office of th

sheriff for th purchase of

the following:

n 1980 ‘Chry Police

Specific may b otain at the ‘office (of

Whic in th opin of thsheriff of the be:

interest th Paris o

Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Dept.
Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff

RUN: June 12, 19, 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO BIDDERS, the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Department will acc bids
on the following boat:

33 ft. steel ‘die crewboat,
aluminum cabin built in 1960

at Loreauville, Louisiana.
The boat may be inspected

at Hebert&#39; rig ig. Cai

7
ou may

contact th Sh & Office
Monday through Frid btween the hours of

through 4 p.m.
sen “el

will be accepted no later thFriday, June 13, 1980 a

p-m. The Sheriff reser th
igh to reject any and all

bids.
Claude Eagleson,

eri
RUN: June 5, 12, 19

ee

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following

proj will be received by
lhe Cameron Parish Police

Louisiana,

June 26,
Cameron bial ‘Courthouse

Police Jury R
Bids shall befor furnishing

all labor and materials and

performance of all work for

Construction of State Project
No. 742-03-20, ce Grant
No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ03
Phase - Installation of

Sprinkler S

La., June 12, 1380

eq to one hundred percent
(100%) of said contract.

Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after

acceptance of contractor.

ficial action will be taken

t the meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jur on

Thursday, June 26, 1980.

The Contractor shall be

paid on monthly estimates in
cash in accordance with the

specific‘AME F
PARISH

E JURY

CAME
P VOUIS

/ W. Ray Conner
W. R Zon President

RUN: Cameron Pilot

June 5, 12 and 19, 1980

ener ore

ADVERTIS
Sealed propo for the

constructi the following
project will b reosives by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury,. Cameron Paris

Louisiana, until 10:00 A.M.,

Thursday, June 26, 1980 at a

special me in the Cam-

eron Parish Courthouse
Annes Poli Jury Room.
Cameron, Louisiana.

For the Replacement of

Gravity Drainage Gates in

Gravity Drainag District No.
of Cameron P Louisi-

ana and other work con-

nected therewith.
The information for bid-

ders, Form of Bid, Form of

Contract, Plans and

Specifications, and Form of
Bid Bond, Performance and

Payment Bond may be

examined at the followiHACKETT E BAIL!

&g

NOTIC

The Federal

intent to provide
housing in the form

trailers and mobile homes within

the shallow water regions of the

floodplain areas within the

following parishes:
.CADIA

CALCASIEU

JEFFE DAVIS
YETTEPoN COUVERMILIONThistem housing is fur-

nished to persons eligi under

the provisions of PL93-288 who

were displaced from their home of

as a result of severe storms a ids. The deposit of all other
flooding beginning May
1980. All actions taken

prov emergency tempora

E

Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA)
and the Louisiana State Office of

Emergency Preparedness hereby 79.

giv notice to the public of their

arters BuildingRockefel Refuge
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Proj Number:16-01

Coai Bidding Docu-

ments may be obtained from:

Hackett and Baile;

Architects - Civil Engineers
1440 West McNeese Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana706 (318) 478-1614

upon deposit of $None for

each set jocuments.

Deposit of the first set is fully
refundable to all bonafide

prime Bidders upon return of

the documents, in good
condition, no later than ten

(10) days after receipt

3;
sets of documents will be

to
Fefun 50% upon return of

Rousing will be in accordance document as stated above.

with the applicable sections of All bids must be

Fed State ‘and Locallaw and accompanied by bid secu
ulations. Each mobile home

o trailer will be blocked up to an

100elevation one foot above the

year, floo gradient
possibl&qu actions are taken in ac

the Preside
cordance with

Executive Ord11990 floodplain

—

Loui:Manage an protection

wer Is.

he above cligible projewi Be subject to a revi under

floodplain
management execu orders.

Th persons interested in the

the criteria of t

where

equal to five percent (S%) of

the base bid and all additiv
alternates and must be in the

form of a certified check,

cashier&#3 check or bid bond

written by a company

licen to do business in

a “T succes bidder will

(=)
be required to furnish

performance and a payment
bond written by a company
licensed to do business in

Louisiana, each in an amount

equal to 100% of the contract

Manage Executive Orders amor

11988 and 11990 with respect
utilization of temporary housing

uni
to &q bi

may be withdrawn
for a period of Thirty (30)

in nated floodplains are

\rowi this opportunity for days alter receipt of bids.

review and comment. Intereste The Owner reserves the

ts, in

of Sout Cameron Hospital
Facilities.

All_as per plans and

specifications epa by

ack and ley which

specifications and

forms are on fileavaila for examin-
ation by prospective bidders
and other interested parties
at the office of Hackett and

Bailey, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana.

All b must be sealed

s will be publicly opened
at the ubove

des lace and time.

roposal may be with-ee with ninety (90) days
T the above’ sched

time of ope and the right
is reserved to reject any and
all bids ae to waive

informalitie:
Bid Bond, equ to not Jethan five ara(5%) of th

bid and made
Cameron Bayah

|Cameron,
accompany

oa bid. The

bonds of the&#39; bidders may
be held for ninety (90) days
after the above scheduled
time of opening andith right
is reserved to reject any and
all bids and to waive

informalities.
id Bond, equal to not less

than five percent (S%) of the

bid and made pe to the
Cameron Parich Poli Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, must

accompany each bid. The
bonds of

the

low bidders may
be held for ninety (90 days
of until the contract is signed

whichever is sooner. Per-

formance Bond the
construction is required upon

execution of the contract,

478-1720

Sales & Service —

W Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

New &a Used

2301 Hwy. 14

KEEP THE
AWAY

WITH GA AIR CONDITIONING

We&#3 built Arkla Servel gas air conditioners for
you. Not for servicemen. You won&#3 have costly
compressor repairs because there’s no compres-

sor. And Arkla Servel ga air conditioners fa
a standard automatic ignition—no pilot to light—
plu an energy-saving motor, and heat exchangers
that are effective on even the hottest days. Call
your Arkla Servel dealer or your.gas compan for

a free no-obligation estimate of your air

conditioning needs. We&# be right over.

APL EL i

1440 West Mac Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana
7060S
Lonnie G. Harper.

Engineer
Grand Chenier, Louisiana
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Civil

Office

Came Louisiana
ies may be obtained at‘es
ice of Hackett & Bailey

located at the above address

upon payment of $200.00 for

each set; said cost to be

refunded to bonafide bidders

actually turning in a bid and
returnin lans and

cifications within ten (10)
S ee bid date.

mer reserves the

righ to reject any and all

bids received and to waive

any and all informalities,

provided concurrence in such

m is received from the
DO and the NOAA.

Each bidder must depwith his bid security in

wmount, form, and subject t
the conditions Rrovi in

the General Condition
icial action willb ‘take

at the reg of specia
meeting the Cameron
Parish Police Jury after

receip of approval of the

proj bids by the Project
‘coordinator and the NOAA.

al proposals ma be held for

period of ninety (90) days
after th receipt of bids.AMER

PsPAR
CAMERON, LOUISI

s/W. Ray Conner

W. RayConnPresident

RUN: Cameron Pik

June 5, 12 and 19, t98
es

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opene

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American pace ton

Rouge, Perot O. Box
440 at 10:00 A. fo the

followin,
SP#34:
B-Helicopter Rental, June

Bids Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specific
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Sectionlisted
above. N bids will be

received after the dates an
hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

.
L. Hem

COMMISSIONER O
ADMINISTRATION

RUN: June 12

agement Agen-

cy, Disaster Marl Ofice, ol

writing to the Federal

Coordinat Offic Federal

right to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities incid-

ential thereto.

Munic Buildi 7 Jeter,
STATE OLouisia

‘on St, Lafayette, Louisiana
50 ” “ ADMINISTRATION

RUN: June 12
E L. Henr -

Commissioner

NOTICE
FACILITY PLANNING AND

the FOTN emerzency

|

CONTROL DEPARTMENT

Mansee Agency (FEMA) in .
Ben Meyd:dt-

peration with the State
Louisian Offi of Emergenc

of
RUN: May 27, ane Sund 1

Preparedness hereb gives notice 7

to t public of the State&# Intent 38TH JUDICIAL
jazard DISTRICT COURTMitigat the recently PARISH OF CAMERON

Qeclared disaster ar within the STATE OF LOUISIANA
following Pari - Caleasi

jefferson

Lafay Vermili and Poi

‘oul

entitled
requires that the abo plan

prepare:
requires tha an opportunit
provided for input into the plan
from state and local officials and
interested individuals.

ccomplish this par-

ticip in

pee.cetion 406 of Public Law 93-

288 (Disaster Relief A of 197
“Hi

‘Law further

hazard

process, public
scr&

SUCCESSION OF

ie ADAM A KERSion given tha the

excoutrix
o thie succession has

petitioned this court for

authority to, sell_ immov
property of the commu

acquets and gains belongin t
the decedent and his survi
spouse in accordance with t

provisions of article 3281 of th
Code’ o Civ Procedure. and

\¢ terms and conditions

sea fort in tpatt of the

be

be

meeti have been scheduled for Sxecutrix and fil in the record

Ju23-2 19 1:0 p.m: la: of procee her ‘The ime

8 mova property porposed to be

Jun 23 (MondPol Jur sold at private sale is described as

meetin room, Par follows:
Ament Building, Lake Charl &qu 3 South Circ of PARK

La. MANOR ESTA a_sub-
June 24 (Tuesday) Mu

purpose building, Jennings
Fairgrounds, Jennings, LA.

June 25 (Wednesday) Cour-

thouse, Police Jury Chambe

Crowley,
June &# (Thur ParCourthouse, False Riv

June ¢ 27 (Friday) “Uafa
L

Parish Courth basemen

Iti- division of the vort of the

East Half (E&#3 of the Southwest

uarter (SW&#39; Section 1,

Town ° So Range 9
TS. West, Lo Meridi:

Calcasieu Pari en
per pla

recorded in Plat Boo 26, pa
9 rds of Calcasieu Parish,

ouisiana.
2

te Any heir, legatee or creditor

Lafayette, who Opposed the propose sale

(Poe Usta and Vermition Ws Be his opposition within

parishes) seven (7) days from the date on

All meeting will begin at o which the last public of this

p.m. and the public’s inpu notice appears.Raresolicite Please select th
&q orderofth cocourt.

date an location which is most RO U, PRIMEAU
convenient. CLE!

have any questions 38TH JUDICIAL
regarding these meetings on the DISTRICT COURT

Hazai igation Plan, please RUN: June 12 & July
contact:

John Meaghe State Hazard

Mitigation Officer, Office of the

‘ing Officer,
731 Jeffer-

a

State CoorDisaster

Fiels

Office,
son Str Laf Louisi

70501, 318-
RUN: Ju 12

er

May 20, 1980

ADVER
Sealed easml be re-

ceived for the State

Louisiana b the Divisio
Administration, Facility

Planning and Control De-

4th Floor of the 30.partment,
At ietate Capitol Annex,a

P.M.
19, 1980 for:

Repairs T General Head-

5, Baton Rouge,
70804 until 2:00

&quot; JUNE

=&gt;

LEGA NOTICE,
Ri LOUISIAPUB SERVI COM

MISSI ORD N a
4602, DATEDUNIT TARC‘sen

NOTICE IS GIV Botu
to Section 21(d of Articl IV of

the Louisiana Constitution of

1974, that a new rate schedule
UPS Tariff No. 2

ae
of rates, has

of. the
oft Pub Ser Comni

1980 .

©. Monday, ‘Ju 16, 19 wit the

start of business on that

UNITED PARCEL SERV
jreenwich, Conn.)

June 3, 1980
RUN: June 12

Mowers and
Tillers

Snapper can, make spring

gardening and mowing easier!

SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

Cameron Service

775.5328
GATAGE cameron

U.S. Sonsurert ¢eed La
a third as much ($5.1
on foreign travel “ they

jou:20, 0n ae S16 bilion!

games. They are, from left, front row: Robbie Lafosse,

Theriot, Jamey Carroll Patrick Bertrand, John S.

row; ne Portie, Lionel Roberts, Willie Daigle,

THE CAMERON Angels ‘I&#39;- team 1s ort [0 & good start with two =
LaBov
Peanut &qu Chris Murrell.

in twuo

T-Glenn

y
Deleam 2nd

Back row; Jeremy Meaux, Jay Epperson, Walter ‘Murrell, Keith Stoute, Jason Gray,

Coach Candy Dyson, Not piser Rod

Sponsors are Braxton

Bailey.

ney Benoit, Kenny Nunez, Cha Duhon.

,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Stoute and Mr. and Mrs. Don

OUTDOOR.S.....

..-
SPORTSMAN
By LOSTON MCEVERS

BIG BURN

Fishing has been good, but

everyone is still catching lots

of small bass in between the

larger ones. Fish mostly in

lilly pads where you find

clear water. Water is down

1 feet, but still plenty of it

e

Eddie Conner and Jessie
Nunez from Cameron had a

ood catch this we 30 bass

wtaling 48 poun
Billy Bertrand, Kirk

Bertrand, Blackie Conner

ha a nic catch of perch this

week, caught on shiners.

CLUB RESULTS
There were 20 peo

fishing in the LeMesche Bass
Club tournament Sunday.
catching 181 bass: 10 inch

long or longer with limits of

10 for each fisherman. Ft.

Guilty pleas

entered here

Guilty pleas we accepted
n three people by Judge

rd Fo aan in 38th

Judicial District Court Thurs-

day.
N. J. Gossett, 57, 1318

.,

Lubbock, Texas

plead to charges of D.W.1

End operating a vehicle with
out drivers license, an

receive a fine of $300 or 30

days in jail on the first and

$25 ot d in jail on the

averaged out at

a

little better
than fish for each fisher-

man. The total weight was

19 Ibs. on anaver of 1.08

per fish caiWinne *
re: LargBass - ist, Tony Johnson,

illip Tro-

solai 3rd, Jimmy Traha
4th, Barry Richard; Sth, Carl

Broussard; 6th, Eddie

Conner.

Ist, Ricky
Canik, 18 Ibs.; 2nd, Carl

Broussard; 3rd, Eddie Con-

ner; 4th, Barry Richard; Sth,

Tony Johson; 6th, Marlo

rs - ist, Ricky
id Jones, Jr.,

nd, Mi King. Eddie
Conn 24.1: 3rd, Leslie
Griffith, Marlo Mille 22.10;

3rd, Geral Richard, Jimmy
Traha 22.10; 4th, Ruf
Mebv Barry Richard,
22.0.

FISHI AROUND

Gary’s Landing - Lowery,
nice fish; bass and perch and
white per being taken

a side of Lacassine Re-

‘B Burn - Puggy Brous-

sard’and son, Mik limited
out on bass Monday; a nice

stringer.
Lake Vernon - Bass begin-

ning to hit good in earl
morning and late evenings in

Lake Vernon. Reports of very
nice catches.

Please let m hear from all

area fishermen.

Hackberry
News

By Mrs. Grace Welch

Splas D was held Sat-

urday, June 7, at the Hack-

berry Recreation Center. The

ool is open Tuesday -

Sun from 2 to 5:30 p.m.
and 6:30 to 9 nights.

A fatal accident took the

life of Rodney Link of

Sulp Saturday morning in

Hackberry.
Vickey Buttikofer, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Buttikofer, of Lafayette s

the week with the Rol

Welchs.
The Oscar Broussards are

vacationing in Hawaii.
Ronnie a Jerry Kershaw

are spending their vacation

with their father, Martin

Kers of Hackberry.
The Vernie Welch are

in Charleston, S. C.

relatives. While there t
will celebrate Mrs. Ma
Braddock’s

Mrs. Braddock
Welch&#39 mother.

Chuck Wright is

from the hospital. He was

burned in an explosion in

Holly B‘AdonSh Mey is

home from the

Teroy Meyers, soN Mr.

and Mrs. h rs,

was home tempor ¢

due tu

an illness in the

Danny Wel is ho from
the hospi

The first = trav
Russian nore &q a Czech,Siadi Remek, who left

earth an a eresaboard Ru:

spacecraft o MarSiar.

seco to

Joel J. Du 49, P. O. Bo
43, Cameron was fine $200

or one week in jail on a

disturbing the peace charge.
James Edgar LeGros,

General Delivery, Cameron

lead guilty to charges of

urglary and theft of jewelry
valued at $2,000 and will be

sente on July 10.
ch warrant was

issued fo Kirrby T. Barcque,

31, 321 Dorion St., Sulphur.
who failed to show up to

answer charges of third

offense D.W.I. and Driving
under revocation.

President Martin Van Buren

public life at 15

when, work as a. law

clerk, he presente evidence 775-5475

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

work clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. W also fill propane bottles.

Cameron
that helped win a jury

Ki N

Everyday price
at TSO

are lower than
most advertis

“discount” prices.
Compar price, compare quality — you

cannot beat the values o prescription
eyewear at TSO. And that’s true forall TSO

eyewear, including famous designer frames.

&quot;T S3rare
PTICAL.

2710 Ryan Stat 18th, Lake Ch.

AMON!
held in C:

Judge Wa
K Dea

vancemen

Danny E:

Cameron,

Co

requi
rabie
their

Di
follo

inoc



in

gh-
die
ent
pert

haw

are

ni
they

day.
rs.

ome

a in

held in Cameron last Thursday were the above, from left:

Judge War Fontenot, Cameron, Cameron Boy Scout executive boar mem

Kell Dean of Lake Charles district advancement committee; Jack Wilhouser, a

vancement committee chairman; John Fanning, Area ‘Coun executive officer;

on, Lake Charles Distric Boy Scout Executive; and Jerry Jone
‘Cameron, member of the Calcasieu Area executive board.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Reunion

ett ten so reunion
de ofMille WWilliam Cail

and Sarah D Martin
McCall will be held in the

home of Mrs. Fae McCall

Jones in Cameron Satur
June 21, beginning at 9:

County Agent Report

By Clifford Myers

The parish Brucellosis 2S, namely Drs. Oak,

isti ‘and vaccinating pro-
Trahan and Thomas alon

to be going With private practitioner in

Pate tis Ge had the a oe i the
-getti

up

up

opportunity to meet with a
lures:

group of Federal Veterinari- m. Private veterinari

eae

ee

ea

a.m.

‘The reunion will feature a

cov dish luncheon at

R family descendants and

family friends are invited towill have an opportunity to

come and enjoy the daydo the vaccinating, not the

Cameron testing. together
—————L—

RICE DAMAGE be a serious problem in most

Outdoor Many rice fields were fice fields th year. As I

seriously hurt from the recommended to Danny and

recent heavy rains. Asi was Robert Zaunbrecher,

discussing the ie of the Whitney Broussard, Mark

damage rice with farmers at Peterson and other ap =

a meeting with M pintof Deca the first

Complete Line

|

455. ofc mass a rec ke ‘we ‘Ho
Of

SPORTING

doubt the yield will’ be eve i t rice, w not

GOODS

Shop, Inc.

drastically. reduced. How-
Se ay eee cteet will do fairl well. However,

Season, expense to replant it is much more expensiv
bind damag at harvest time than the Dacamine.

and ti required to repla“H es PECAN GRAFTS
Cm my suggestion was to

Hunting &a ahead and make the best o Several home orchard
what is present realizing of Owners were assisted in

Fishing coUisc some has no choice as pead oo. trees. My last

the water comp Killed res observ loo ke d

the crop. ery good use scion
Products

‘Where th a reason-
wo f the Melros variety.

(axa able plant bop that is bir a very promising new

an average

of

well spaced 6 variety.

Athletic Goods

|]

or7 piant per square foot, try

F to manage the water so as to ,__

MEETING SET

‘or

coco tilling. Through Sonny McCall, Chairman

Ind Grater management, of the Parish Extensio
independent

J

fit tan be possi Re- Ser C.R.D. Advisory
ember - this rice hurt ie tin

Schools &a b water and can = be various fub-co ch
hurt ag with poor man esday, June

Teams manage water
18. Stanford Dooley,

aD
Resource Development

ALLIGATOR WEED Specialist, will present a

T-Shirts Alligato weed is and will _pfogram on housing.

& Transfers

||

Bordelon Pontiac-Buick Co.*

Custom Art Jennings, La.

Work on Caps Proudly announces

Jackets:d
the association of

Shirts Mervin Benoit with

oe

i
the firm.

R

CALL
H invites all his friends and customers

775-5162 to come see him at his location.

Manager + Phone 824-4486 477-4241

.

’ Business Home

Carl Criglow Gennings) (Lake Charles)

NOTICE

To Dog Owners

Your attention is called to provisions of a parish ordinance

requiring that all dogs within Cameron Parish be inoculated against
rabies at least once a year and that dogs be required to wear a tag on

their collar or harness evidencing that they have been.

Dr. Jack L. Allen of Veterinarian Services, Inc. will be at the

following locations throughout the parish on.....

Saturday, June 14

To inoculate all dogs brought to him and furnish the necessary
inoculation tags for a charge of $5.00 per dog.

CAMERON - Courthouse - 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

CREOLE-Creole Lumber Co. -10:30 a.m. to 12 Noon

GRAND CHENIER

Dallas Brasseaux Station - 1 to 2:30 p.m.

‘-AMERON PARISH Eagle Scouts recognized at the parish Court of Honor last
-

John Rice, Tony Johnson, Kent Benoit, Wayne Hebert,

Alan McCall and Harold Savoie.‘Thursday were, from left:

Jerome Carter, Wayne Batts,

Awards given at

Hackberry high
Hackberr High School

held its commencement ex-

ercises May 23, in the school

auditorium.
Master of Ceremonies was

Michael Vaughn. The

Salutat.

payby fia Pooser, son of
Mrs. James Pooser.Dor Walth daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John
Walthe Ba the Valedicto-

ry Addre:Fresh scholarships are

presented to Mike Vaughan
d Liz Ducote. Dorothy

Walther received a Louisiana
Board of Trustees Scholar-

ship. Todd Little was the

recipi of a rodeo scholar-

or cipient of the American

Legion Awards were Michael

Vaughan and Liz Ducote.
The Fire Departm

School and Community
Award was awarded to Liz

Volunteer Fire Departmen
made the presentation.

Johnson

Bayo hi

honor roll
The Johnson Bayou high

school honor roll thTas six
week was as follow:

First Grade -
Co Hick-

erson, *April Trahan, Lesley

Nune Tis Parsons and
Kris T.Sec Grad

- *Sandra

Ennis, and Amanda Trahan.
Thi le - Barr

Badon, Missy Boudreaux,
Richelle Boudreaux, Shawn

Boudreaux,

&#39;

Joanie
Constance, Delisa Le ger,

Nita McGee, Dawn McRight,
Donald Morris, Bryan
Phillips, Scott Sandifer,
Tisha Trahan, Troy Trahan

and Dayna Willis.
Fourth grad - *Angella

Harrin Bobbie Trah
ifth Grade-Matla Crader,he win, VeronicaSindi fade Towe he t,

Shane Blanchard, *Wallace

Erbelding
Sixth “Gra

- ShoBlanchard, Jeff Harris, J

Constance, *Clayton Jinks,
and “Angie Touchet.

Seventh Grade - Debra

Badon, *Pat Boudreaux,
Vickie’ Delino, and Christi
Jones,Seve Grade - Desiree

Romero.
Eighth Grade - Pam Er-

belding, *Denise Perry, and

*Jennifer Tramonte.
Ninth Grade - Cheryl

Griffith.
Tenth Grade - andi

Fontenot.
Twelfth Grade -

Lucin
Jinks.

Liz Ducote was also
resented the Outstan
iome Economics Student

Award. Mrs. Vickie Park
made the presentation.

Robert 0 of the Cam-

eron Lions Clu presented
the Lions Club Award for

citizenship. Dorothy Walther

was the recipient.
jucote and Therese

owers received the Girls’P Awards. Mrs. Beverly

Good made the present-

‘T VFW Post 8107 of

Sulp sponsors an award
e given to the most

improye graduate. Re-

ceiving the award was

Randolp Landry.
Mike Vaug received

the Boys’ P.E. Award. Terry
Murphy made the present-
ation.

Herff Jones Medals were

given to the following for

categorie listed: Activities -

Jackie Frey; Shoot SMike Vaug Sch Spirit

Tis buc All-Around Boy -

Ricky Pearson.

e Valedictorian and
Salutatorian Awards

sponsored by Devall Towing
and Boat Service, were

resented to Dorothy
alther and Alton Pooser.

iplomas were presented
by Mrs. Pam LaFleur,

Principal.

Sentences

are given
The following plead guilty

to charges and were

sentenced in 38th Judicial

District court Monday Judge
Ward Fontenot presiding:

Virgil E. McAfee, 58, Gen.

Del., Cameron, Disturbing
the ‘Peace (Drunk), Time

YS} iam

Woodrow Redd, 61, Gen.,

Del., Cameron, disturbi
the peace (Drunk). Time

served or days; RobGlenn Nipper, 24, Gen. D

Cameron, possession ‘ °

marijuana $3 or 3 days in

jail; and Josep Chapman,
36, 1521 Magazin New

Orleans, disturbing the

peace (Drunk), time served

or 4 days.

Meeting set

The Cameron chapter of

the NAACP will hold its

monthly meeting at 7 p.m.,
Friday, June 20 at the

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Among the topics to bediscus will be the annual

membershi drive; a forum

in August; and the national

NA. ‘A convention to be
held in Miami Beach, Fla.,
June 30-July 4.

dates and times:

18, 1980.

Piledriver trade.

Apprentice Carpenters,

Millwrights and Piledrivers

The Joint Apprenticeship Committee of Local

Unions No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship
Trust Fund will take applications for new

apprentice training classes on the following

Friday, July 11, 1980-8 A.M. to3 P.M.

Monday, July 14, 1980 - 8 A.M. to3 P.M.

All applications must be picked up at the

Apprenticeship School, 149 W. 18th Street,

Lake Charles, La. Applications must be

returned no later than 3:00 PM, Friday, July

Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.

Apprentices will be required to attend school

classes two nights a week in addition to

working as a Carpenter, Millwrigt or

Applicants should bring with them a copy of

their birth certificate.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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(Photo by Geneva Griffith

Shrimp
l i

plan is

initiated
Seasonal closure

shrimpin in federal Gulf

waters of Texas coast and a

reestablishment of portions
of Florida&#3 Tortugas nursery

area are two measures re-

cently ap proved by the
Secretary of Commerce.
These measures are part of a

fishery management plan for

shrimp within the Fisher
Conservation Zone in the

Gulf of Mexico.

lopment of the

shrimp plan was initiated in
the fall of 1977, and public

heari were held in late

.

Public comment perio for
the shrimp plan will extend
45 days on the plan and 60

days on the proposed
regulations including the

‘exas closure and ida&

Tortugas Nursery area. Both

ubli coma riods will
rs

inthe Federal Regis in

early June. All public com-

ments should be directed in
writing to Terry Leitzell,
Assistant Administrator for
Fisheries, National Marine

Fisheries’ Service,
White Haven Street, N. W.,

Wi One Buildin
ington, D.

view o publicco is and any necessary
changes, the plan shou!

implemented within a 130

°

day periodTh shr plan
plan, draftMex:

Fishery Masap
Council, manages shrimp in

the FCZ, and makes shrimp-
ing more productive. Re-
search has indicated a majwaste by the discardin,
undersized shrimp caught

t
m cause shrimp

grow as they move offsh
the two ed measures

in the plan would provide
protection for these small

shrimp until they reach a

larg size. The results will

‘ig yield in both weight
and value. The Council will

continue to evaluate the

effectiveness of the plan ahd
recommend new measures as

needet

“Good things, when short,
are twice as good.”

Baltasar Gracian

manager at the Sabine Nati whalt Refuge
headquarters June 9. Mr. on is

tenance man at Sabine Natio Wildlife

Hackberry and previo
Wildlife Refuge at Lake

in
worked It Lacansine Nedo
rthur.

DEATHS

day, June 10 3

Funeral Ho cRev. Rigmofficiat Bur
was in a

ar cemetery.
Mr, Bartie die Thursday,

June S in a local care centerfollow length illness. A
native of Cameron, he had
lived in Lake Charles for

many yearsSurvivor include two

daughters, Mrs. Bessie MToussaint and Mrs.
Lee Jackson; one son, ‘t
mond Barti all of
Charles; thre sisters, Mr
Stella Sy and Mrs. Lorena

wrence, both of Lake
Charles, and Mrs. Lou Anna
Hebert of Cameron and nine
grandchildren.

RODNEY LAWRENCE LINK
Funeral service s-for

Rodney Lawrence Link, 32,
of Sulphur, were Monday,
June from Qur Lady of

Prompt Succor Catholic
Church.

Burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemete:

Mr. Link w SaturJune 7 in Hi
A native oKind he w

a U. S. Army veteranVietn War and was
e

ploy by Hereules Chemical

Survivors include one’‘son,

Rodney L. Link Jr.; and two

daughters, Kimberly Lynn

Li an Sha

|

Lynette
e Charles; hispa Mrand Mrs. Ben

ink of Sulphur; four
brothers, Tom Link of
Lacassine, Gerald Link of

La Chatl Rich Link
Gene Link

Three & four
baths, Central
dishwasher,

HOMES TO BE MOVED

m homesheat and air,

on your lot -- choose from our floor plans or

yours.

Contact Dave Ruy Hi
La. Phone: 457-9523 pet 361 at

at ntg

VACATIO SAL
TAKE VACATIO TIME WIT A NE O LIK NE

LO MILEAG GARRANTE USE CA FRO BOBB GIS PONTIAC

(FU IN TH SUN SPECIA

1978 CHEVROL % TO BEAUVILLE WINDO VAN

V-8, automatic, power steering,
brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control,

twin air, AM-FM

8

track. Like New
$5995”

“ Sulphur;
Hone Basof

te “Suzan Link of
Bluff.

CALVIN J. RICHARD
Funeral services for Calvin

J. Richard, 65, were Sunday,
June 8, in Johnson Funeral
Home chaRev. h BourquofinBurial was

i Mem Gard
Richard. dle Friday,

June in a local ital.
A native of Grand nier,

he had lived in Lake Charles
for most of

.
He was a

retired rice and soybean.
farmer and at one time had-

been a resident of the Sweet-
.

lake area.

Survivors include his M

Richard of Westlake; the :

daughters, Mrs. Albert

Anderene)

=

Grill of
ler Cit Mrs. Billy

ni

Richard of Grand Ch

an

J

Andr Richard of ‘La

grea grandchildren.

The first U. Marine
Corps otfie a oejescent Sze,soranlacien 4 imn 19a

with 1 or 2
stove,

.

joore. Delivered

- Eunice,

and camper shell.

1980 PONTIA PHOENI LT
10.000 miles, V-6,

(FO TH CAMPE
1977 FOR F150

SUPER CA PICKU
Pick- with V-B, auto, power, air,

AS ABOU OU ONE (1) YEA

MILEAGE DRIVE- WARRANIT ON USED CAR

Se our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Skip Nordman

Sam Saloom - Dave Pruitt - Steve Fox

BOBB GIS
PONTIA & GM TRUCK
HWY. 90 E. SULPHUR LA. 527-6391

1979 GM SIERRA CLASSI
pick-up truck V-B, auto, power,

air, tilt, AM-FM stero, two/tone

1979 MAZD XR7 ROTER
4 speed w/air, 12,000 miles, Like

(TW ONLY

57495”
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EVERYDAY 1S DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

| Sale Now In Progress —
24th Year

Marshall (Main) Street “a

Eu g A L T 0 & Cameron, Louisiana

Satisfaction Guaranteed Don’t Forge Father’s Da Sunda June 15th
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i
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water system.
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Cameron
June 19, 1980

24th Year --
No. 34

TOWERING over the marsh just
north of Holly Beach is this new

water tank that will supply water for

the Holly Beach area. It is part of the

new Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

water system.

Blayne Mayard

In Rome

Collin Blayne Mayard, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Dudley (Dusty) Mayard of

Grand Chenier is participating in a

six-weeks study-travel program in

Rome.
:

The program is sponsored each

summer by Louisiana Tech in

Ruston. Students may earn up to 13

Cameron, La.

=

Monument to war dead to

be erected in Cameron
By GENEVA GR IFFITH

The Cameron Lions Club, area

veterans organizations and those in-

terested in historical events in the

parish are planning the erection of a

monument honoring the war dead

from the Battle of Calcasieu Pass’”

during the Civil War, World War I,

World War II, the Korean and Viet

Nam conflicts.

Mrs. Ortego

is promoted

Mrs. Patricia Ortego, R. N. who

has served as Cameron Parish Public

Health Nurse for 16 years, recently
was promoted to the position of

Maternal and Child Health Con-

sultant Nurse for Region V.

In her new position Mrs. Ortego
will be responsible for the Maternity
and Child Health Care Programs as

they relate to Public Health Nursing
in the parishes of Allen, Beauregard,

Calcasie Cameron and Jefferson

Efforts are in progress to fill the

vacant Public Health Nurse position
at Cameron Health Unit. In the in-

terim, Public Health Nurses from

Calcasieu and Jefferson Davis Health

Units and REgion V staff are

providing part-time nursing services

at Cameron Health Unit.

These nurses are available at the

Cameron facility on Monday and

Thursdays only between 9 a.m. and

1:30 p.m. Full nursing service at

Cameron Health Unit will be restored

as soon as replacement for Mrs. Or-

tego can be hired.

Swim-A-Cross

is next week

The Cameron parish chapter of the

American Red Cross will hold the an-

nual Red Cross Swim-A-Cross on

June 28 in Cameron.

The event is expected to be bigger

and better than ever, with prizes and

the chance to swim for fitness for

everyone.
The local chapter hopes that all

hours of under-graduate or graduate hj
Sipating. wi i

i ;

children participating will experience
hours a aui same time experience the rewards of swimming for health

a number of tours and other cultural
and at the same time, raise money for

activities.
Mayard, left Shreveport June 4 and

will return July 15. While in Europe
he will tour most of the major cities in

Italy, and will have an audience with

Pope John Paul II. H will also make

trips to Switzerland and Greece.

Blayne is a 1976 graduate of South

Cameron High School, and is presen-

tly a senior at Northwestern Unvier-

sity in Natchitoches.

the Red Cross.

The sponsors will offer a generous

pledge for every length of the pool
that each child swims.

The pledges will help Red Cross

serve the community through such

programs as safety and first aid,

disaster assistance, nursing and

health education service and many

other programs.

Cattlemen get funds

Jim Miller, left, owner of Miller

Livestock Co. of DeQuincy, is shown

presenting a check for $2,613.35 to

the Cameron Parish Cattlemen&#39;

Assgciation.
The donation, made in ap-

preciation for the Cameron cat-

tlemen’s patronage of the livestock

barn, represente one percent of the

gross sales of the barn on May 24.
Shown reveiving the check from

Mr. Miller are (from left to right)
Mrs. Wayne Montie and grandson,
David Montie of the Creole tagging

station, and Mickey Hebert,

president ,
and Richard Sturlese,

secretary-treasurer, of the Cameron

Parish Cattlemen’s Association.
The money is for the association’s

activities, especially for their work

with the 4-H and FFA projects in the

parish.
There were 1,265 head of cattle

sold, of which approximately 900

head were from Cameron Parish.
A barbecue was served Friday,

May 23, at the Creole tagging station

for the Cameron cattlemen as they
brought their cattle for shipment to

the livestock barn in DeQuincy.

The names of those killed or wh
died during the war will be inscribed

monument.one. Jones, Jr. asks tha everyone

knowing of a name that is not on the

list below, please contact him at hi
office, 775-5714, and give him the in-

formation.

WORLD WARI

Angel Duhon - PVT. - Cameron,

Jennifer Hebert

Mrs. Hebert in

LSU Moot Court

Jennifer Jones Hebert, daughter of

Mrs. Fae Jones of Cameron and J. B.

Jones, Jr. of Sweetlake, has been

selected as a member of the Moot

Court Board at Louisiana State

University Law School. She was one

of 33 students chosen fro a field of

over 200 competitors.
During the first semester of com-

petition, students write appellate
briefs and present oral arguments to a

panel of judges composed of local

practicing attorneys and upper-

classmen. For the second semester,

students are assigned to represent
either the plaintiff or defendant in

two mock trials.

For high academic achievement

during the spring semester of 1980,

Mrs. Hebert was placed on the Chan-

cellor’s list. Only 36 of the 751

students at the L.S.U. Law Center

achieved this honor.

Mrs. Hebert is the mother of two

sons, Patrick and Christopher. She

plans to return to Cameron to prac-

tice law in the family firm when she

graduates.

License sale

Fishing license books have been

picked up at the selling stations

throughout Cameron parish due to

the auditing of books prior to the new

sheriff taking office July 1.

However, licenses can be pur-

chased at the Cameron Parish
Sheriff’s office in the Cameron

Courthouse during regular office

hours of 8a.m. to4 p.m,

Rodeo
The July 4th weekend Cajun Salt-

water Anglers deep sea fishing rodeo

headquarted at Grand Chenier State

park promises to be one of the best

fishing rodeos Cameron parish has

ever had
Designed t cater to all size boats

that fish in the Gulf waters from the

Sabine River to Fresh Water Bayou,
there are different categories for each

of these boats.
There is a Bay and Surf division for

all boats under 20 feet in length.
There is an offshore division for a

28 foot boat and under; a Deep Sea

division for boats over 28 feet in

length; a separate Charter Boat

division; as well as a Scuba division.

As a result, everyone competes on

an equal basis for over 260 trophies
during the event and daily plaques
will be awarded for the largest fish of

each species caught in the first two

days of the Rodeo.
The dates of the rodeo will be July

4, 5 6 and the schedule is as follows

Thursday, July at p. m

Blessing of the Fleet in the Mermen-

tau River at the Grand Chenier State

Park.
At p.m. boats are allowed to

depart for the fishing grounds.
Sunrise, Friday, July 4, fishing for

enlisted: 9-17-17, killed in action: 9-

12-18
Jose A. Loge - PVT. - Cameron,

~

enlisted: 9-19-17, killed in action: 7-

-18.
Dorsle Richard - PVT. - Creole,

enlisted: 9-19-17, killed in action: 7

18-18 (France).
Ramie Richard - PVT. - Creole

enlisted: 9-19-17, killed in action: 10

8-18.
Philogene Bishop - PVT. -

Cameron, enlisted 10-16-17, dies: 1-2-

18.

Cleopha P. Hebert - PVT. - Grand

Lake, enlisted: 9-19-17, died: 7-19-18.

Dorestan Richard - PVT. - Creole,

enlisted: 7-15-18, died: 10-12-18.

WORLD WARII

John Sidney Baccigalopi PFC

(Army) - Creoie, enlisted: 10-20-42,
died: 10-20-44 (New Guinea).

Joseph Ucline Conner - (Navy) -

Cameron, enlisted: UNK., killed in

action: 12-7-41 (USS Utah, Pearl

Harbor).
Leroy R. Conner - PFC (Army) -

Creole, enlisted: 10-20-42, killed in

action: 4-7-45 (Okinawa).
William Andrew Conner - MM2c

(Navy) - Cameron, enlisted: 11-39,
killed in action: 12-15-45 (USS
Houston).

Richard J. Coudria - PFC (Army) -

Cameron, enlisted: 11-31-42, killed

in action: 2-23-45 (Germany).
James Andrew Doxey - PFC (Ar-

m - Cameron, enlisted: 2-12-43,
killed in action: 7-16-44 (France).

George Duhon - Staff Sgt. (Army)
Creole, enlisted: Unk., killed in ac-

tion: 3-2-45.
Charles Allen Granier - (Army) -

Cameron, enlisted: 4-41, killed in ac-

tion: 6-13-45 (Austria).
Samuel Lee LeBouef - Sweetlake,

enlisted: Unk., killed in action: 8-2-

3
Paul Wesley Miller - PFC

(Marines) - Creole, enlisted 11-11-43,
killed in action: 3-11-45 (Iwo Jima).

Harry Amos Nunez - Ensign
(Navy) - Grand Chenier, enlisted: 3-2-

42, killed: 1-19-43.
Andrew Joseph Savoie - Cpl. (Ar-

my) - Creole, enlisted: 10-20-42,
killed in action: 5-13-45 (Okinawa).

Adam Gooch Sturlese - Staff Sgt.
(Army) - Grand Chenier, enlisted: 11-

27-42, killed in action: 1-12-45

(Belgium).
Joseph Roy Theriot - Cpl. (army) -

Creole, enlisted: 2-13-42, killed in ac-

tion: 8-21-43 (SW Pacific).
Wilson A. Trahan - PFC (Army) -

Creole, enlisted: 10-20-42, killed in

action: 11-15-44 (Leyte).
Armogene Vincent - PFC (Army) -

Cameron, enlisted: 10-23-44, killed in

action: 6-4-45 (Philippines).

microfilm Department
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Western Pacesetter ll

Big rig is here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Everyone passing through
Cameron does a double-take when

they see the giant offshore oil rig
docked in the Calcasieu river at the

Marine dock.
‘Western Pacesetter II’’,

owned by Western Oceanic company,
is

one of the largest semi-submersible

rigs in the world.

It is 260 feet long, 217 feet wide

and 111 feet hig to th first deck. It

is only partially submerged in the

water and is held stationary by giant
anchors.

The rig has been working in the

J. B. Church

anniversary set

The Johnson Bayou Baptist Chur-

c is celebrating its 45th anniversary
with a homecoming Sunday, June 22.

All former members and friends are

invited to participate.
The church was founded June 18,

1935 with Rev. Eugene Broussard
moderator and first pastor. Several of

the charter members are still living on

the Bayou and will be present.
Events for the day are:
9:30 a.m, - Bible Study, high atten-

dance day for the summer.

10:30 a.m., Worship service - Rev.

Jac Wise (1951-53 former pastor) to

bring the sermon.

11:45 a.m. - covered dish lunch at

the Johnson’ Bayou Recreation Cen-

KOREA

Avery M. Landry - Cpl. (Army) -

Cameron, enlisted: 3-4-47, killed in

action: 12:20-50. er.

1:2 p.m. - fellowship at the chur-

ch, singing the old songs, testimony
by charter members, reminiscing.

4 p.m. - Evening service - Rev. M.

C. Johnson (1958-60 former pastor)
to close the day.

Fines taken

$2,596.15 in traffic fines on 65

charges was collected in traffic court

of the 38th Judicial District court

during the week of June 9 - 13, accor-

ding to Jerry G. Jones, district attor-

ney.

is near
the Rodeo actually begins. The weigh
stations will be open from 12 noon

until 7 p.m. daily.
Fishing brought in by vehicle must

have an appropriate fish tag for that §

day’s fishing, from the boundaries of

Fresh Water to Sabine Pass.

The onshore activities are spon-
sored by various organizations in the

Grand Chenier area which include: a

rodeo queen contest on Friday which

will be followed by a dance. At 1

a.m. there will be boat races and an

inner tube race.

O Saturday, July 5 the weigh [LOOKING OVER the script of

station opens at 1 noon and closes at their upcomin;
7 p.m. There will be music, dancin hers of Chenier Showcase Theatre.

and seafood to eat all day, ending
with a dance at 8 p.m.

Sunday at 12 noon, the weigh
station opens. There will be bingo

games, refreshments, music and dan-

cing. At 7 p.m. the rodeo is officially
| . 4

Sloced and at 8 p.m. the awards will |The Chenier Showcase Theatre has

be presented After the awards almost completed the casting of

ceremony, another dance will be held. characters for their very first play

The Cajun Saltwater Anglers club ‘‘Come Blow Your Horn’’ by Neil

is a non-profit organization and the Simon

sole purpose of the rodeo is to present
_

The newly formed Cameron parish

a quality tournament for the fisher- little theatre group plan to stage the

men of this area. All money received play in August at the Cameron

goes back into the tournament to im- Elementary scho auditorium

prove it on an annual basis, according Mrs. Cindy Sellers announced that

to Dr. Gregory Savoy, club president. the group is still on the lookout for a

Gulf and is now on its way to the

North Sea to work. The trip will take

approximately 28 days.
It is expected to be at Industrial

Marine for about 10 days for repairs
and modifications to meet North Sea

specifications.
Industrial Marine, a subsidiary of

Cameron Offshore Services, Inc. has

been at the Port of Cameron about a

year and has the only dock in the

Central Gulf area capable of accom-

modating a rig of this size.

Lilton Chesson, one of the owners

of these companies, says that .ser-

vicing rigs of this magnitude is the fir-

st of many plans the company has for

the Cameron area.

Scholarship
The Cameron Parish Association

of Educators is accepting applications
for their annual $200 scholarship.

Applicants must be a Cameron

Parish resident attending a Louisiana

college or university in the field of

education. They must be a Junior or

Senior in good standing with a ‘‘C’’

average.
The recipient will be chosen by a

committee of Parish High School

principals or their representatives.

A

letter requesting the scholarship,
accompanied by a transcript should

be mailed to Cameron Parish School

Board, Box W, Cameron, La. 70631,
Attention; Mrs. Lee Sensat. This in-

formation should be mailed before

Aug. 8.
Your transcript will be returned to

you after the committee meets.

From left: Truman and Bernadette

Miller, Beth Tanner, Cindy Sellers
and Robert Fruge

Play being cast
33 year old ‘‘playboy” to play the

part of Alan Baker

All of the other characters have
been chosen: Bernadette Miller plays.
the part of Peggy Evans; Kevin

Colligan, Buddy Baker; Bob Fruge,
Mr. Baker (the father); Beth Tanner,

Conni Dayton; and Mrs. Clifford

“Ching”’ Conner, Mrs. Baker (the
mother).
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On-shore events
p.-m., Friday, July 4 at the park and

all area girls ages 15 to 20 may enter.

The queen will receive $100; Ist run-

ner up, $75; and 2nd runnerup, $25.

ies Any contestant unable to obtain a

as well as the fishing. sponsor may contact one of the

Committees from the Catholic committeemen who will help find a

Churches in Grand Chenier and Sponsor.
.

Pecan Island will have food booths in Other activities include boat and

the Grand Chenier park on the Mer- intertube races, cake, auctions,

mentau river. blessin of the fleet, dancing and

There will be a queen’s contest at 7 music.

Memorial books

given library

The Cajun Salt Water Anglers
Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo, scheduled

to be held out of Grand Chenier

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Jul:
6, will have

a

lot of on-shore acti

Court news

The following sentences

were handed down on guilty
plea in 38th Judicial District

Court Monday, Judge Ward
Fontenot presiding:

‘Jeffery (0. Deshie 26,
Memorial books in the Be An Adult, Natalie Latiove

Camero Parish Library are by South Cameron Memorial Ca meron, Possession of

listed as follows: with names Hospita Employees. Marijuana, $300 or 30 day in

of the ones in memory’and

_

Giving U The Ghost; Aj jail.
Steve Lyle McGhee, 23,

Writer&#39; Life Among the
c/o Bailey Seafood, Cam-

‘N Job For A Lady, Stars, Virginia Peshoff by

Virginia Peshoff.b Mr. and Mr. a Mrs. Roland

Mrs. Ray Dimas.
Southerner and World

Affairs, Matthew Guillory by
Dale Miller.

.

~

Louisia - French, Ene

Trosclair.
Raintree Illustrated

Science Encyclopedia v. 6,

Bryan Dwayne Arrant by Mr.

and Mrs. Roland Trosclair.

gh, $50 or 2 days.
rthur C. Meadows, Jr.,

32 J. B. Rt., Cameron,

Disturbing the Peace (Loud
and Offensive) $50 or 3 days.

1
(Toot) Theriot b Dale

|.

Vida: His Own Story, Gibson, 35, Gen.

eae . Foster. LaFosse by Betty Del., Cameron, D.W.1., $300

or 30 days, Reckless
House Feve Foster La: Savoy.

le The Fight, Mr. Leon
Foss by Dal Miller Operation, S15 Days,

Lady and The Tramp, Hebert by Betty Sav suspended, 6 months un-

Bryan Dwayne Arrant b Brethren, Moise Sturlese supervised probation and

filler. by Mr. and Mrs. Brown ‘pa court costs.

American Folk Toys, LeBoeuf. ‘The following all received

Bryan Dwa: Arrant by Mr Passiny 3-D. Ranch, sentence of $ or 30 daysof

Carrie (Born Marshall) Er- in jail on charges of D.W.1.:

belding by Mr. and .
Earl G. Breaux, Jr. 20,

Clayton Nunez. Rayne; Clifford P. Breaux,
44, Gen. Del., Cameron; Tim

J. Mott, 20, Rt. 1, Bell City;

and Mrs. Gar Dimi
Don’t Raise Your Child To

Lenious Albert

Orange, Texas;
Lyons, 53, Rayne.

Vac. School

The Sweetlake United

Methodist Church will hold

its annual Vacation Bible

Nowell, 40,
and Louis

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

‘Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars- & Chubbettes.

is the theme for this year’s
Bible Studies. Classes will

also include music, and

and crafts for children ages

toddlers through jr. high.
Classes will be held from

RESIDENTS OF. . .

#7 agr for the pate
will be presente Friday,

‘Hackbeny Johnson Bayou
30 p.m.

and Holly Beach

‘FOR YOUR.
..

| Insurance Needs

325 W.-Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, Ea.

PHONE: 477-5294.
TTT

Butane Gas
. FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS:

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
‘reezers and

Air Conditioners

...CONTACT

John A. DeBarge, Sr.

Highway 27

Hackberry, La. 70665

PHON 762-3932 - OFFICE

762-4471 - HOME Co.
Office On Tuesdays, Thursdays

1227 Ryan Street

er

eoe

8:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. N eat

of the hot weather t

‘SUMME VACATIO SAL
TAK VACATIO TIME WIT A NE O LIK NE

LO MILEAG GARRANT USE CA FRO BOBB GIS PONTIA

(FO TH CAMPE

1977 FOR F150 SUPE CA PICKU

Pick-up with V-8, auto, power air, $3595”and camper shell.

(TW ONLY)

1979 GM SIERR CLASSI

pick-up truck. V-8, auto, power

air, tilt, AM-FM  stero, two/tone

paint Like New

95&
ECONOM WIT FLAR

1980 PONTIA PHOENI L 1979 MAZD XR7 ROTER

Two Door 10,000 miles, V-6.
speed w/air. 12,000 miles, Like

auto. vin top. air, tilt, cruise

Mew

57495”power windows, seats,door locks.

AS ABOUT OUR ONE (1) YEA LIMITE

MILEAG DRIVE- WARRANIT ON USE CARS

See our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Skip Nordman

Sam Saloom - Dave Pruitt - Steve Fox

1977 CUTLAS SUPREM

V-8, auto, powe steering. brakes,

air, tow milege

BOBB GIST
PONTIA & GM TRUCK

HWY. 90 E. SULPHU LA. 527-6391

CLASS AD
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,
the Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuin La., 70633.
Gassi ads must be paid in

plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check, money advance.

order or cash should be mailed to

ee

For Sale Notice Help Wanted

FOR SALE: A.K.C. Re-
HELP WANTED: Inside

gistered Toy Poodles. NOTI 1 DAD on
salesperson needed te

Brown, blacks, chocolates .

x tnarket products for local

Father&#39; Day so we chose Must

andcreams. Guaranteed this way to say Hay telephone company-
1S

healthy. $125 each. Call
y, y pe have some experience in

CHRIS DOSHER and Tony Mooney took advantage

is past week b selling Kool-Aid in

front of Dyson’s Hardware Store in Cameron.

Barbecue set

St. Peters Catholic Church, in

Hackberry, will hold a barbecue star-

ting at 10 a.m. Sunday, June 22. Both

barbecue chicken and pork will be

available as well as cooked pork, to

be served with beans and

dressing.

Tice

A King and Quee contest will be

held, and there will also be a cake

walk. Everyone is invited to attend.

DEATHS
MRS. ELLEN FAWVOR

Funeral services for Mrs.

Ellen Fawvor, 86, were held

Wednesday, June 18, fro

St. Eugene Catholic Church

at Grand Chenier.
Rey. Roland Vaughn of-

ficated. Burial was in the

church cemetery.
Mrs. Fawvor died Monday

in a local hospital. She was a

lifelong resident of the Grand

Chenier area.

Survivors include

daughter, Mrs. Amable
Trevino of Grand Chenier;
three sons, Curtis Fawvor of

Port Arthur and Claude and

T. A. Fawvor, both of Grand

Chenier; six’ grandchildren,
and 15 great-grandchildren.

IRVY KIBODEAUX
Funeral services for Irv:

Kibodeaux, 65, Vinton,

were Monday, June 16, in

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SP 348:

Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Sect of the Division of Ad-

ministration, Garden

West, One American Place,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, P O.

Box 44095, at 10: A.&#39; for

the following:
H-Wild Game Feed - June 25,

1980 (SP 3483)
ids Proposal Forms, Infor-

mation and Specifications may

be obtained from the Purchasing
Section listed above. N bids will

be received after the dates and
hour specified. The right is reser-

ved to reject any and all bids and

to waive any informalities

E.L. Henry
COMMISSIONER OF

ADMINISTRATION
RUN: June 19

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SLP 3488

Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
f the Division of Ad-

Levelministration, Garden

Ox.

the following:
D-Air Boat-June 27, 1980 (SP

3488)
Bid proposal Forms, Infor-

mation and Specifications may

be obtained from the Purchasing.
Section listed above. No bids will

be received to reject any and all

bids and to waive any infor-

malities.
E L. Henry

COMMISSIONER OF

ADMINISTRATION
RUN: June 19

the Hammer-Lyons Funeral

Home Chapel.
Bobby Lormand, Jehovah

Witness, officiated. Burial

was in Big Woods Cemetery.
Mr. Kibodeaux died Sun-

day, June 15, at a Lake

Charles hospital.
A native of Crowley, he

was

a

retired oilfield worker

that lived in Vinton for the

past 45 years. He was a

World War II Army veteran.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Hilda Kibodeaux of

Vinton; one daughter, Mrs.

Marlene White of Edgerly;
one stepson, George Rosie of

Edgerly; three brothers,

Everette and Hampton
both of

Edgerly and Vv Kib-

odeaux of Vinton;

Lake arles, Mrs.

Little of Hackberry and Mrs.

Gertrude Guillory of Edgerly
and two grandchildren.

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

AZALEA MIER

.
NO. 7468

AMERICAN EMPLOYERS
INSURANCE COMPANY

FILED:

DEPUT CLER
NOTICE

Notice is given that AZALEA

promising the claim asserted in

the matter entitled AZALEA

MIER VS. NO. 7468,
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS

INSURANCE COMPANY on

the docket of the 38th Judicial

District Court in and the

Parish of Cameron for a total

sum in cash together with the

payment of all court cost and the

dismissal of that action, with

prejudice, in accordance with the

terms compromise

agreement on file with the Court

‘An Order approving this com-

promise agreement mayb issued

after ten days from the date of

publication of this Notice. An

Opposition to the application
maybe filed any time prior to the

issuance of such an Order.

BY
ER OF THE

COURT, Roland Primeaux,

Clerk of Court, June 17, 198

ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX
CLERK OF COURT

RUN: June 19

.

436-5442. (6/19, 26p)

FOR SALE: Fresh

vegetables. Okra, tomatoes,

cucumbers, purplehull peas.
Place orders, now. Phone

775-5140. (6/19, 26p)

FOR SALE: or assume

notes. 1979 Lariat Ford.

Fully loaded. Call 775-5978

or 775-5057. (6/19p)

FOR SALE: 1972 Sports-
craft 23-foot fiberglass, 215

h.p. Mercruiser inboard-out-

board, heavy duty galvanize
tandem axle Shoreline

trailer, 812C electric Power-

winch, extra propeller, Gould

Action Pack battery,

vinyl top, 12 channel VHF

radio, CB antenna, 72 gallon
gasoline capacity, head,

extra battery, Cuddy cabin,

stainless steel bow rail; price
negotiable. Boat at Ruther-

ford Motel in trailer area. A.

K. Goff, Jr. P. O. Box 2050,

612 N. nna Street,

Ruston, La. 71270. Phone:

318-255-1760. (6/19, 26, #3c)

SPECIAL 14 x 8, 3

bedroom mobile home, 2

bath front and rear, well

constructed and furnished
for $14,900. 10% down and

15% interest rate. This price
includes moving within 300

miles, set up and levelling.
Also many other homes to

choose from. Try Luneau’s

for best buys. Luneau Mobile

Homes, Crowley 788-1800,

Sulphur 527-8115, Leesville

39-4575 and DeRidder,

463-2412. (6/Stfc)

FOR SALE: Nati
Chenier shells. Call

Shell Co. Houston Miller,
Cameron, La. Call 542-4786,

or 542-4332. (3/6-81c)

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford XLT

4-wheel drive pick-up. Extra

heavy duty equipment, with

special lock group. Dual gas
tanks. 400 CI, 2 BBL, 4

speed. 4 new tires. From 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. call 775-2888

or 775-2889. AFter 5 p.m.
call 775-5040. (6/12, 19p

é

FOR SALE: Sears

Kenmore Dishwasher
-practically brand new, also

portable Montgomery Ward

lawn mower, 3 h.p. auto-

practically ne’matic,
Please call 775-7433. (6/12,

19p)

LEZ A MZ

Weeds often survive because

they can withstand extremes

of heat and cold, drought,

high winds — even fire.

Father&#39 Day and we

you. Tunie, Jean, Bobbie, Bo

and Coot.

(6/19p)

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of

Louisiana for a perm to sell

beverages of high and low

alcoholic content at retail at

the following address: 4

Corners Bar, Holly Beach, J.

B. Route, Ward 5, Cameron,

parish of Cameron, in the

state of Louisiana.
LeeRoy Benoit,

Operator
Petition of

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283.

(6/19. Z6p)

NOTICE: New Plumbing

business now open in Cam-
inor plumbing

‘obs. Known as Wendell’s

Plumbing Services, located

near School Board office. For

more information, call

575-5923 anytime. (6/12, 19,

26, 7/3p)

Pree

ccc

anaaaa

Garage Sale

The Cameron Parish Ex-

tension Homemakers club

will hold a garage and cake

sale Saturday, June 28 at the

Cameron Motel, across the

street from Cameron Elem-

entary school, starting at 8

a.m.

Washington is nicknamed

the “Evergreen State”
for its towering forests

of cone-bearing trees.

sales and inventory control.

Send resu to Cam
Telephone Co., P. 0.

167 Sulphu La. 70662.

‘Attention Dub He nning-

(6/12tfc

A teak tree must be at least

100 years old before it

ean be cut for timber.

*oz.size

Non-stinging, triple antibiotic

and aids in wound healing.

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

ointment helps prevent infection

775-5475

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,
|

work clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. W also fill propane bottles.

Cameron

Mowers and
Tillers

Snapper can make spring

gardening and mowing easier!

SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

Cameron Service

775-5328
Garage Cameron

chou

Migrant

in the fist

or
f

Summer School

June 16 through July 25

8A.M.to1P.M.

This program is for students entering
kindergarten through grad 8.

BREAKFAST &a LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

DAILY TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

Eligibility requirements - Children of parents who

have moved into Cameron within the past 5 years for the

Cameron Elementary School
!

|
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GRAND CHENIER

_
B Elora Montie

hot weather which

summer is here although, it

begins Saturday, June 21, we

have alredy gotten to 90°

temperature.
Folks here are having to

water their vegetables, while
are watering their

grass and flowers.
Ther Mermenteau River

Gang will pl for entertain.
ment at the Grand Chenier
Recreation Center Saturday

June 21 with admission of
$1.00. Everyone is invited.

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall and
Mrs. Nolton Saltzman are

attending a workshop. School
for manager of recreation

is for a week in Baton

‘ouge.
The Grand Cenier Re-

creation Center poo will be

open Saturday, Sunda and

Monday, June 21, 22 and 23
from

2

p.m. to 7 p.m. The

pool will be open on days as

recently advertised.

With the several days of
ows

Mrs. Pravate Miller of

Grand Chenier, who had

been taken to St. Patrick&#39

hospital in Lake Charles,

Wednesday, June 4, came

home last’ week. She is

reported doing better.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Mhire of Grand Chenier

recently purchase a 19

yellow Buick.

VISITORS

Visiting Mrs. Corrine

Canik and Mrs. Angeline
Mhire this past week were

Mrs. Emma Robinson of

Jennings and Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Barnes of Lake

Charles.
Miss Dona Booth of New

Orleans spent the weekend

with her parents and family,
the Earl Booth, Srs. Also

spending the weekend were

her friends, Doloris Shuga.
Norma Thibodeaux and Tex

Armentor of New Orleans.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller

* DANCE *«

Friday, June 20

Sonny Bourg &

The Bayou Blues

PLAYING AT THE.
. .

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach Creole

Now under the new management of Papa Jot Venable

A heavy-duty
shock at our

specia price.

Also Monroe

Trucks

Load Levelers

(Installation Ex tra

Loston’s, Inc.

Magnums for

526° Ea.

536° Ea.

542-4322

To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C.

Lannin of Big Lake announce

the engagement and_forth-

coming marriage of their

daughter, Tracy Lynn, to

Larry Keith Myers, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford P.

Myers of Creole.

The couple will exchange

wedding vows at

of Baton Rouge spent the

weekend in Grand Chenier.

Alecia (Trave)
Sweeney and daughter,
Violet Curtiss and family of

Texas, are spending a few

weeks in Mrs. Sweeney&#
home. They are busy doing

their garden vegetables for

winter use.

an . Dwight
Mhire of Grand Chenier are

on vacation in Las Vegas,
lev.

O vacation in Mexico are

Mrs. Gussie Mbhire, Mrs.

Hulain Kelley, Mrs. Karen

Belanger and Mrs. Bobbie

Primeaux.

Spending the weekend in

Grand Chenier were Mrs.

Dupuis e

Dupuis family of

Lake Charles.
Mrs. Edmond Richard of

Grand Chenier spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. A.

Hardee and family in Lake

Arthur.
Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark

in Grand Chenier were Mr.

and Mrs. Adam Miller and

Jennifer of Scott.

S Hindquarters
Hickory SMOKE

con, Ham, Tasso

Homemad Sausage

MARK Pies

90-150 LBS.
AVERAG w 9 $

Custom Slaughtering,
Processing, Freezing

Jolly Galcasieu

Packin Homm Roa

582-3274
Creole, La.

Your is called to
p

d

that all dogs within Cameron Parish be inoculated against rabies at

least once each year and that dogs be required
collar or harness evidencing th:

NOTICE

To Dog Owners

Dr. Jack L. Allen of Veterinary Services, Inc. will be at the following

locations throughout the parish on.....

Saturday, June 21

To inoculate all dogs brought to him and furnish the necessary

inoculation tags for a charge of $5.00 per dog

HACKBERRY — Kyles’s Kwik Stop

8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.

Johnson Bayou School

10:45 a.m. to 12 noon

of a parish

they have been.
to wear a tag o their

28 at St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church in Big Lake.

A reception will follow in the

church hall.

J. Bayou
honor roll

The honor roll for the

entire year at Johnson Bayou

high school was as follow:
First grade: *Cory Hicl

erson, Lesley Nunez, *April
Trahan.

Second grade: Sandra

Ennie, Amanda Trahan, and

Sonja Trahan.
Third grade: Barry Badon,

Delisa Leger, Dawn

Rij Donald Morris,

aTisha Trahan, Da

Willis and Shannon Conner.

Fourth grade: Tracey
Bowen, Nathan Delino, Ricky
Harrington, Angella Trahan.

Fifth grade: Shane
Blanchard, Wally Erbelding.

Sixth grade: Shontel

Blanchard, Jeff Harris, and

*Angela Toucher.

Seventh grade: Debra

Badon, Pat_ Boudreaux,

Vickie Delino, Desi Romero.

Eighth grade: Pam Erbeld-

ing, Denise Perry, Jennifer

Tramonte.
Ninthgrade:Cheryl

Griffith.
Tenth grade: Sandi

Fontenot.
*Denotes all A&#3

Attendance certificates

were given for two days or

less absence duri the year
to the following: (indicates
no absences).

Kindergarten: Heath

grade: Cory Hick-

erson.
Second grade: Daniel

Billiot, Denman Goodwin,

Troy Miller, Tiffany Romero.

Third grade: George Con-

stance, Dawn McRight, Scott
Sandifer*, Rex Bullard.

Fourth

&#39;

grade: Ricky
Harrington*, Dale Jinks*,

Jeffery Tramonte.
Fifth grade: Bobby Con-

stance, Sherry Goodwin,
Rhonda Jinks, Pat Leger.
Delin Manuel, and Veronica

Sandifer*.
Sixth grade: Shontel

Blanchard, Chad Constance,

Joe Constance*, Eric Jinks*.
Seveth grade: Pat Boud-

reaux, John Constance,

Sandra Constance, Vickie

Delaino, Darla Fontenot,

Ricky Melancon*, Darin

Miller*, Joc Tramonte.

Eighth grade: Billy Joe

Storm, Jennifer Tramonte.
i grade: Chery

Griffith*, Toby Sandifer*.
Mark Young.

Tenth g rade Conner.
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CREOLE NEWS

By Brenda Boudreaux

VACATION

Spending a week in Hawaii

were Barbara Nunez. Mrs.

Jeanette Clayton and Mrs

Martha Faye Vincent.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton

Bonsall, Jr., Lori and Lane,

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Boud-

reaux and Lari irs. Lillie

Guillory and Bernie Roy
spent the weekend in

jouston.

Students

make list

Named to the President&#39

Honor List at McNeese State

University at the close of the

mester, Jan.-May
i

between 3. .

carrying 15 or more semester

hours were the following
students:

Lynda Jill Willis of Cam-

eron and Catherine L. Nunez

of Creole received straight

Also named to th list were

H. Alan McCall of Cameron

and Theresa R. Boudreaux

and Ruby Marie N. Dupuie,
both of Creole.

Hackberry students were

Karen Denise Domingue,
Polly Hamilton Te drow,

Harvey D. Vaughan Il and

Catherine M. Walther.

Students win

at HS rodeo

Cameron Parish students

took honors at the Louisiana

High School Championship
Rodeo held last week at the

A. J. West Memorial Arena

in Sulphur.
Stacy Mudd of Creole led

the girls side in the cutting
events with 136.

Todd Little and Kent

Darbonne, both of Hackberry
placed second and fourth in

the bareback broncs with

ores of 49 and 45,

Tespectively. Winning score

in that event was Keith

Bourgeois of Church Point

with 65 points
Another Hackberry youth,

Scott Kyle, teamed with

Teena Domingue of Sulphur
placed third in the team

roping with 49.84. Winning
score in that event was 19.55.

Duane Brown of Hack-

berry placed third in steer

wrestling with 9.89. Ihe

winning score was 4.97.

Bob Savoie of Creole

placed third in tiedown calf

roping with 14.06. The win-

ner in that contest had 10.51.

Swim party
The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club held a swimming party
and had hot dog for lunch at

the Recreation Center on

May 30 as an end of the year
event.

Th faculty and parents of

these 4-H members are

proud of accomplishment of

the members.
—_———_—_—_——_

Eleventh grade: Scott

Drost, Billy Jinl

Twelfth grad Roxanne

Constance*, and Robin
Sandifer*.

Mrs. Mary Nunez and

Randall spent the weekend at

the LeRoy Giroirs.

Burt Godeaux from Lake

Charles spent the weekend

working hi cattle
Mr. and Mrs. Loston

McEvers moved their travel

trailer to Lowery where they

planons pending their
summer.

SHOWERS
A bridal shower honoring

Janice Dupont, bride-elect of

Mark LeBouef, was held

Sunday at the WOW Hall.

Hostesses were Barbara

Dupont. Lisa Stewart.

Tammy McDaniel and Alvie

junez.

Kathy Shafield from

Darmont, Ark., bride-elect of

Robin Broussard was honor-

ed with a bridal shower at the

Broussard. Relatives

friends attended.

BARBECUE
A Father’s Day barbecue

ws held at Mr. and Mrs.

Perry Nunez’ home. Attend-

ing were Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Mhire and children;

Mr. and Mi

Richard and Barrett,

Hackberry; Mr. and Mrs.

John Allen Conner, Angie,

Bridget and Shawn, Cheryl
and B. J. Meax, Lake

Charles; Mr. a Ts.

Preston Nunez and children,

Bessie Nunez, Lake Arthur;

Ronald Landry, Jennings;
Fray Zamora, Mark Nunez

and Tawanna, Karen

Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Nunez and Virginia Benoit.

Hallie Griffith is doing
better after being in an auto

accident near the Tom Mudd

residence. Mr. Jules (Chun)
Vincent is

in

the hospital in

Lake Charles.

BASEBALL
The girls baseball team,

the Minors, from Creole was

invited Saturday to Grand

Lake for a tournament. They
won the Consolation Trop
They were accompanie by
their coach, Mrs. Charlotte

Broussar

Mr. an Mrs. Roland

Primeaux and Margaret and

Becky and Jessie Primeaux

spent the weekend in Pierre-

Part. While there they at

tended a wedding and a

family reunion.

aie fo

One secret of avoiding extra

party work i to invite folks

to a back yard bash where

they can serve themselv:

Larry’s
Seafood

Grand Chenter

Now serving}

short orders:

Hamburgers &

Hot Dogs
Tuesday thru Sunday

10:00 A. M.

Cam

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement

3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

Harry Chozen Ins.
715-5330

New agent introduced

to Sweetlake club

The June meeting of the

Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers Club was held June 9

in the recreation center.

Shirley Chesson gave a

report on the program that

she and several members

had attended
The July meeting will be

held on July 14 It will be a

supper for the club members

and their husbands. A state

trooper will present a

rogram after the supper.

Each member is asked to

.
new

G.C. club

meets Tues.

The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

will hold their monthly meet-

ing Tuesday, June 24 at

vm. in the home of Mrs.
Eav with Mrs.

Tommy Bonsall
hostess.

‘A covered dish suppe will

be served. The business for

this meeting will be selecting
of officers and hostesses for

the upcoming year.
Plans for July council

meeting will be discussed.

Roll call
is “My Father&#3

as co-

Birthda
‘

introduced. She
members about her previ
experience with 4-H. She

wanted information from the

club members about demon-

Strations they would be

interested in.

were: Bernice
Irene Greathouse and Beth

was used with

ments in different kinds and

styles of baskets.

told the

Hostesses for the meeting
Greathouse.

A picnic theme
all refresh-

Cameron

Outdoor

Shop, Inc.
——a

Complete Line

Of

SPORTING
GOODS

—

Hunting &a

WANTED

*STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sig of

Good Housekeeping

For

Independent
Schools &

Teams

T-Shirts

& Transfers

|

:

Custom Art

Work on Caps

dackets & :
Shirts

Cameron

CALL:

775-5162

Manager

Carl Criglow

THE HUT

Under New Management

Open 7 Days A Week

10:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

W Appreciate Your Business

John &a Toot Ledano

MAKE EVERY
el RMU a eli

DA IN
AND

DAY OUT!

MAN’S
SPECIAL 00

SHAMPOO e CONDITIONER
STYLE & BLOW CUT

ie.
Spoken Here

AND A FRE CUP OF COFFEE!
On Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, we&#39; got a special offer

for you busy businessmen. You can get a shampoo, conditioning.

style and blow cut for just $8.00, including a free cup of coffee!

That&# a value that any businessman can appreciate! So, come on

in to Fantastic Sam’s, where you never need an appointment and

the coffee’s always hot!

1244 E PRIEN LAK RD LAK CHARLE LA

1500 MAPLEWOO DR. SULPHU LA

MON.- 9:00-6:00 SAI. 8:00-5:
tastic

th origin Famil Haircutters
‘SPE Enterprines. tne

MONDAY « TUESDAY
OFFER GOOD

‘WEDNESDAY ONLY

Sams.

with a Passbook Savings Account

Our Passbook Savings Accounts pay 5%%

interest, compounded daily from the date

of deposit to date of withdrawal. Deposit or

withdraw any amountat any time... and

with steady savings, you build your cash

reserve... and your money works for you!

Louisiana

Cameron Office

Marshall Street

775-5791



Came Louisi1980

he Cameron Parish School Board met in regular geson ths

date with the following members present: Mervyn Taylor, President,

Preston Richard, Dan Dup Kivin Trahan. Arnold Jones, an

DeBa “Ab Non

f- Deb seconded by Mr. Richard, and carried,

rd agent

&lt;

Board appro Var. Trahan, secon by Mr. Jones, and carried, the

minutes of the special meeting of May 20, 1988,

~
Jones, second by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the

Board amended the minute of the regular meeting of May 12, 1980 to

aadd th attached Resolution.
‘notion of Mr, Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, and carried,

the Boa opened and tabulated bids on th sale of used maintenance

vehicles.
Bidder Amount

Truck - Without Tool Box James Trahan $801.00

Truck - With Tool Bos N Bid

Van lo Bid

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded b; Mr. DeBarge, and carried,

the Board accepted the bid of James “Trah in the amount of $801.00

ne
oe esd the Superintende ot advertise for the sale of the

vehicles on which no bids were receiv

‘On motion of Mr, Jones, seconded b Mr. DeBarge, and carried,

© Board appointed Benny Welch as principal of Grand Chenier

Eleme SelSchool.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, and carried, the

Board table the item regarding appointment of an assessment

teacher, pending current legislation.
‘Gn motio of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the

Board approve a request from United Gas Pipe Company to sur-

vey across Section 16- 1
fo
for a prop pipeline.

‘On motion of Mr. :
ded by Mr. Jones, and carried,

theBoa accepte thePiollo resignat
e Duy r-Coach, South Cameron High SchoBil Brouss Teacher, South Cameron High School; Yvonne Mc-

jease, Sweeper, Grand Che Elementary
SEh PRP Willi

t School; Yolanda Conner, Teac!

Marceaux, Tutor -
Titl

I, Grand Chenier Elementary Schoo Mi ano, Lunchroom

Wor South Cameron Elementary ‘Sch Susan Conner, Teacher,

mentary Scho Pam Manue Teacher, Cameron

Eleme ‘School
‘On motion of M Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones, and carried, the

Board authorized the Superintend to acive for bids for the

i tunlunchroom equipment from Non-Food Assistance money

from Federal Funds 75 Pederal Funds, 25 Local Funds:

Johnson Bayou High
Range

Brait Het

3- MaShelv
Convection Oven

SlicesSouth Cameron Elementai

South Cameron High 2- Stainless Steel Sin
- Chopping End for Mixer

Appliance Table

2- Dining Tables

Chopping End for Mixer

On ain of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, and carried, the

Board approv a request from Malcolm K. Brachman to assign a fit&

ty pe

1

(S0 wor Ki interest to Texas Crude, Inc. in the ‘miner
Tease on

280

acres in Section 16-14-7 described as follows:

Hackberry High

OLN 4 5/ of N/2 of NE/4

Scei 1orla
+

Cameron, Parish, Touisi
On mo ‘of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, and carried,

the Board at ‘the Superintendent to obtain specification on

an Air Con ‘Chiller Mainten Contract and advertise for

bids for the contr

‘On motion of M Richard seconded by Mr. Jon and carried, the

Board voted to table the item on the termination

of

t ESEA Titl |

Tae Program at Hackberry Sch a u 10 f

regulaigi ¥‘would require hiring a tutor from the General Fu at
at

[On moti of Mr. Jones; seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board ap-

proved refinis th South Cameron High School gym floor at a

motio ‘ore seconded by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the

Bo authorized the Superint to advertise for bids for Yazoo

lawn mowers.

om motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the

payment from Ronald David on a farm lease in the

amo of $15,07a and approved reimburs to him for

jount of 33,034.5:

On motion ofMe ‘DeB second by r- Dupo the Board

recei reg c the pie ra “Proj from Anna

Boudreaux an au 1 Superintendent to write a letter of

di the ‘project.
praban

®
and carried,

On pan e Mr. nded by Mr.

a Leai
Re

e

Re from Arnol Jon:

On: Rich we by Mr. JONES&quot;T ancarried, the

Board: Teporprope adjacent to Hackberr High

Schoo! from John. DeB
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, and carrithepo apne requestSet jrom Louisi R .csources Compan for

a jeon right-of-way on Section 16-15-15. See the Briac

‘On meri of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Trahan, an carried, the

Board jttle to the Grand Chenier route

‘an Lorine Baccigal to the McNeese f Toute.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by M Richard, and carried,

pproved payment of dues to the LSB in the amount of

‘O motio ore Richard,3 seco by Mr. Jones, and carried, t
authorized the Superinte to receive quote on Fire and E

tended Coverage on School Board ‘Ow buildings and School Boa
Liability Insurance.

1950, 0

{sions B follows: Shou
o, bep th actu

9
jeer Upon
‘ariliing 0

jeterrad for succes

‘eac d

or dee
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pai
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tr
rermallOEFI O MIN
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Re statui emi or

avantag
fotn THE ST MINERALAL BOA

FOR T STATE OF LOUIS!

NA
Published

of pror

ate.

‘ thOft dour yrnai

Geftize shall not be

a
property Is located.

fave

sTarsor LOUIS

Bavi Lam
of X= 1,208, 145.38 and Y =

the 008.

9 preduc ongSnec (eth o
th velue

Der ton for all potash produced and

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dupont, and carried,

the Board spero a Pee from Amoco to advertise for a mineral

lease on Sect 16-1 The vot is recorded a follo
ae

re lor,
a Richard, Mr. Dupont, Mr. DeBarge. Mr.

TrahiNAY No

RECUSED: Jones

ABSENT: No

ObsENion of M DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Richard, and carried,

the Board approve t teacher incentive pay plplan
ro ett Trahan, seconded b Mr. Richa and carried,

the Board received Comeap and authori the Superintend
to write a letter to Governor Treen a legislators opposing con-

curr terms for School Board Mem!

1

ters (ot wir “Trahan, secon b Mr. Dupont, and carried

the Boa appoint Tammy Trahan as sweeper at Cameron Eleme!

tary School and Marie Bartic as sweeper at South Cameron High

School
‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the

Board received a Resolution from the Cam Association of

Educators concerning a teacher ince pa p

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, secon:
ee ‘DeBa and carried,

the Board approved the financial oe D renewal of Certificates of

Deposit,
On Motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Trahan, and carried,

the Board approved the payment of bills for t mo of May.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by at, and carrie
the Board adjourned un its next regular The o ul 14 1980.

PROVED
n Tayl President

CAMERON PARI SCHO BOARD

TEST:

Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOAOLUTION

BE_IT RESOLVED theth CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD, for the consideration of FIFTEEN THOUSAND THREE

HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS ($15,350.00), lea to EXXON

CORPORATION the following described tract of lan

wanes tract of land in Section 16 Township 13Sout
»

Range 6

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, said tract containing acres,

mo oF es annd being more particularly described below.

BEGINNING at the Southea corner of Section 1Town
South, Ra 6 West, and running thence North 0° 3°

along th| East line of Sectio 16 to a stake; thence N 62 43° ‘w
t to a stake; thence North 17° West 669.2 to a stake;

;
thence So 17° East 543.5

2.4 feet to a stake in the

South line of Section 1 then North 89° 3 East 374.3 feet alon

Te ssiaeres,morc or le
All bearings are Grid ba o th Lambert State Plane Coordinate

System for Louisiana, Sout

Plat EA-5187 of th
s e seribe property is attached hereto

and made a part here

Said leas eshall beo the form of instrument attached to and made

apart hereof.
BE IT FURTHE RESOLV that Mervyn Taylor, President of

this Board, be and h is hereby authorized to execute sald instrument

for and on behalf of this Board.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the ca Parish School Roard h received an ap-

plication to adve bid for a lease for oil, gas, and other

minerals from the ‘Cam Pari School ‘Boar covering the

following described tract of lan

Moe cection 16, Towns 1 South, Range 13 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, excludi beds and bottoms of_all navigable waters

located

in

said section, estimated to contain approximately 643.93

acran

WHEREAS, said application was accompanied by a certified check

in the amount of $300paya to the Cameron Parish School

Boa a require by
RAS, the ‘Cim Pari Schoo! Board is desir of adver.

tisip bi ‘th above described tract of land as request

NO’ EREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the ‘Cam Parish

NOWs docs hereby authorize and request its Superintendent,
Tho Mecall, to advert purs £0 ih terms of R, S. 30, Sec-

tions 151 through 158 as amended, for an oil, gas, and mineral lease,

cove and affecting the Toll des trac of Ja
W Section 16 Towns Sout Range 13 West, Cameron

Pari Louisiana excluding beds
7na botto ofall navig waters

located in said section, estimated to contain approximately 643.93

acres.

eid aavertisement shall further provide that said bids shall be

ived on or before the 14th day of July 1980, at 10:00 a.m. at the

Teed ihe Cameron Parish Schoo! Boa and that the Cameron

Parish School Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

‘BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Thoma McCall, Superinten-
dent of the Cameron Parish School Board is empowered to do cach

and everything that is neces to carry out th intents and purposes

of this resolution and that su actions are hereby approved and

ratified as actions of this Boar

‘Adopted and approved the & day of June 1980.
APPROVE!

Taylor, Pre
‘CAMERON PARI SCHO BOAR

ATTEST:
Thomias McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOA\

PIPEL RIG OF WAY AND STAT SITE SERVITUDE

OW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That on this 9th day

of su 19 for and in consideration of the Brian sum of thi-

teen thousand six hundred twenty three and 50/10

-

($13,623.50)
DOLLARS cash in ha paid, the receipt and serlou of which is

heracknowMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD hereinafter
refe t a “Grantor”, pursuant to a duly adopted resolution o
said body (a copy of said resolution being attached hereto and made

1 negotia

NOTICE FOR BIDS.

meron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bids un-

following lunchroomrequipment:
(a)i- ange

(2) - Tilting-Braising Skillet

(3) 3 - Metal Shelves

(4) | - Double Deck Convection

{(6 Stai Stee! Sinks

0
i =

Stain St Table

ing End for

Hob Mixer
9) - Chopping End for

Vulcan Mixer

(10) 2- Dining Room Tables

iled bi li and

specific she may be ob;

tained from the Cameron Parish

School Boa P. O. Box W

Cameron, LA 70631.

All bids mi be submit
|

chroom Equipment
submitted on

Equipment Bid form obtained

fro th Cameron Parish School

Boat& Board reserves the right to

reject any aall Bids submitMERON PARISHCASMT BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall

Superintendent
RUN: Jun 12, 19 and 26, 1980

Sms
PUBLI NOTICE

‘0 BIDDERS, the, Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#3 Department will
accept. bids on the following
boat:

33 ft. steel diesel crewboat,

aluminum cabin built in 1960 a

Loreauville, Louisiana
i may be inspected at

.

Heb Landi ‘Cameron, La
may contact the

Sh Offic Monday through
Friday

A.M. through
Pde alll b acepi are
th Thu June 26, 1980 at

fe Sheriff reserves the

Ti to ale
a and all bids.

laude Eaglrift
RUN: June 19, 26

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Sheriff is

accepting bids for a fiscal agent

to’ Handle his General Fund and

Revenue Sharing Fund for two

years ending June 30, 1982, and

have banking facilities within

Cameron Parish.
Specifics to be included in bid

A N service char
2 Check printing ch ifa
p Be cable 40

400,000 at rates pres o
“ interest pai o investments

Is
o

(relative to treasury

part hereof by seren factu copi

convey and warrantdoes hereby

between s ho of

pledge of securities of 100% of

deposits (over FDIC limits)

Bids must b sealed a cle
mas *Fiscal’ Agent Bid’. al

be submitted t the Car mer
PaShe no later than 10:00

,
1980.

Th Sheri reserv the right

to reject any and am R Savoie

Sheri
Cameron Parish

RUN: June 12. 19, 26, 1980

—

PUB NOTI
ne 9,Camer ‘Par Police

Ju will rec 6 se bids until

0:00 i
26, 1980,, in

the Police uy Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana,

for the purchase of th

following:
SAND, SHELL, LIMESTONE

¢ Cameron Parish Police

Jusy reserves the right to reject
I bids and to waive

formalities

‘All bids must be submitted on

bid for which may be obtained

from the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana.

CAME PARISH
\CE JURY

BY:
GAR NUNEZ,

TREASU = AD ASS&#3

RUN: June i 26, 1980

——

Aves
Sealed bi are invited a

will be received by th

Cam Parish Sheriff
De o Frid June 27th,

0:00 a.m. in theoffi o th sheriff for the

purchase of the following:
one 1980 Police

Special
: Specific may b ob-

tained at th office of the

Sheriff, ‘Came La.

The right is reserved by
the Sheriff to reject any and

all or to accep any bids

which in the opinion of the

sheriff will be of the best

interest of the Parish of

Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Dept.
Claude Eagleson

Sherif

RUN: June 12, 19, 26

—==

ADVERTIS
Sealed bi s invit and

wi be received by the

eron SheriffErd June 27th,

10:00 a.m. in th office of the

sheriff for the purchase of

thfollow ‘Chrysler Police,

grasLOUI RESOU COMPANY ‘herein referred to

as “Grantet
Hs succes an assigns, a servitude, right of way and easement to

construct, lay, maintain, operate,
pipeline and pipeline station si

repair, remove and replace one (1
ite and’ appurtenance thereto, in-

Pipging, but not limited to fittings, corrosion, control equipme
meférs and other related apparatus above and below the ground, for

the transportation of

pipelines, u

ropert
under, upon, over an‘

oil, gas petroleum prodi
liquids, gases or substances which can be

jucts and any other

transported through
d through the following described

ye
Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 15 West, all in accordance

with Plat of Lon Harper, dated June 9, 1980, attached hereto

and made a part
‘Should Grantee aband th station site to be constructed, then the

rights herein granted shall termi nate and it shall remove all pipes,
meters and appurtenances from th property.

n motion of Mr. Del

the Board voted to grant Louisian:
Barge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, and carried,

1a Resources Company permission to

lay a pipeline and to erect a gas valve pipelin station on Section 16

Township 15 South, Range 15 West, a in accord with Plat of

Survey of Lonnie

right of way and servitude. Th B

Sec sign the necessary

abRU Sa 1

3 In the event of

i
Bat Ra Lou

ie G Harper, dated J

hg Bids wil be ope publicly

‘TRACT 14860 — Cameron P

9, 1980, attached to said

Sard authori Thomas McCal its
‘agreement in accordance with the

ural Re-

SaTon ROU

an fat R

prop wi ng

this

no
not

‘be
‘modi

B retelutio or poli ©

an Board not incorpor nerein

by rat
Bias

particul

no. a3 th

fe bonus ovrer whi o
ver the privilege of deterring tri

gn in operat ns tor

a

period of

‘One year: Upon Ik nia
griinng op

e e

ate Mi ore

h avtne ri 1 fter ante

eei Ust te
pan Ingti ange

ton at

de
in aatrai i

min CE AND x STA MINE!

8
inebrovlth

mendar inerece
Secon State va

sources
lana (

Tract Nof

fhe Bon previously tend:

—

14864, Inclusive,

RE.

Amend ‘asta or

seri

Tong acwer
witthe polot 4

o Avebyra ‘porti ot Ie
scribed By metes an

riserem at the tach

A EOF MINERRE(ALE
See TaTe MINE BOA
F THE STATE OF LOUIS!
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Specia
Sci sicatio may be ob-

tained at the office of the

Sheriff, Cameron, L:
The right is reserved by

the Sheriff to reject any and
bids

Camcron and the Cameron

Parish She Deptau Eagl
RU June 12, 19, 26

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the

construction of the follo
project will be received b

the Cameron Parish Poli
Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
u 10:30 A-M., Thursday.

June 26, 198 in the

Cameron Pari
|

courth
Police Jury

Bids sh ihfor furnishing

all labor and materials and

performance of all work for

Construction of State Project
No. 742-03-20, Federal Grant

N 80-8 &#39;AA-D-
-

Installation of

easte System-o South Cameron Hospital

Fate
as per plans

s eccti 0

ation by prospe bidder
and othe ed parties
at the office “ “Hac L
Bailey,

.

Architects -

Engineers, 1440 west
a

Neese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana.
All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opene
and read at the above

designated pla and time.

No propos may be wit
drawn with ninety (90) days
after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right
is reserved to reject any and

all bids and to waive

informali Bond, equal to not less
sh “a percent (5%) of the

bid and made payable to the

Cameron Parish Pot Jury.
Cameron, Loui must

accompany each bi ‘The

bonds of the low bidders m
be held for ninety (90) days

after the above scheduled

time of openin and the right
is reserved to reject an and

all bids and to aive

informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five percent (5%) of the

bid and made payabl to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, must

accompany each bid. The

bo o the low bidders may

be held for ninety (90) days
or until th contract is signed

‘Per-
the

construction is required upon

execution of the contract,
equa! to one hundrea percent
(100%) of said contract.

Contract shall be executed

within sev (7) days after

accepi of contractor.

ficial action will be take
at the meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Pol Ju on

Thursday, June

26,

1980.

The Bier &qu be*

paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance with the 4

‘Wast 435.95 fee!
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S hem L
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‘onner

. Ray
eRe Caen

RUN: Cam Pil
June ,

1980eipaaas
DVE TSEMIDS

Sealed F sal for the

construction of the followi
project will be receive

the Cameron Parish Poli
Jury. Cameron Par

Louisiana, until 10:00 A.’SN
Thursday, June 2 1980 at a

Replacement of

Gravity Drainage Gates in

Gravity Drainage District No.

5 of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana and other work con-

nected therewith
The information for bid-

ders, Form of ae Form of

ontract, Pla and

Specifia Form of

Bid Bond, rmance and

Payment
Bo may be

exami at the following:
HACKETT & BAILEYArchite Civil Engineers

1440 West McNeese Street

a Charles, Louisiana

tee G Harper, Civil

Engineer
Grand Chenier, Louisian
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Office
Cameron, Louisiana

ies may be obtained at

thesobi of Hackett & Bailey
located at the above address

upon payment of $2 9 f
each set; said cos&#

refunded to Gona pide
actually turnin in a bid and

returning plans

specifications within ten (10)

days after bid date.

‘The Owner reserve the

right to reject any and all

bids received and to waive

any and all informalities
provide concurrence in such

DOTD and the NOAA

Each bidder must deposit
with his bid security in the

amount, form, and subject to

the conditions provide in

the General Conditions.
Official action will be taken

at the regular of

_

special
meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury after

All proposal ma be held for

aperio or ninety (90) days
of bids.

CAM ON PARISH
POLICE.

CAMER FOUB
y Conne

Connet
sident

RUN: Cam
June 5, 2 er 19,

13
fo80

CED

American tarantulas are

said to show intelligence

a learn to recognize ‘their

me

bon

n ovein rivil ot ‘deterring
0 (od of

OFFI OF MINERAL
RESOURCES

ON BEHALE OF THE
STATE MINERAL BOAR

FOR THE STATE OF

ISIANA,

f the Baton Ro ge
meson June writ cia! Journe! M

which ihe property Is locat

CAM

‘The newly elected
a special organizs

the Police Jury Mee
the Vill of Cam

Conner, Mr. Lester
Blake, Jr., Mr. Aller

The aforesaid me

by the Honorable |

Court, and thereup
Parish of Cameron.

Mr Prime ca
io of officers

“The floor was o

i Wil Ray ©:

Th nominati
PConner be elect

Conner then

The floor was of
President.,r Mr.

Mr. Kenneth Duco
Allen Nunez. Ther
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f

000

ord reser
nd 8 bids oF

withdrew the

te
BOARD

ton Rovge
“18, 1980

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLI wrRY

E 2, 198
The newl elected members of Th

ina s ‘organizational session at 10:00 A.M. on June 2, 1980 in

thetice J Moning ro of the Perlah Governm
eron, Louisit wCon Mae Lene Rchar i Mr Kenneth Bucote

Blake, Jr., Mr. Allen Brent Nune an ‘Mr. Ernest Carol Te an.

‘Th ai mbers-elect were administered the oath of office

by the Honor Roland U. Primeaux. Cameron. Parish Clerk of

Court, and thereupon assumed their offices as
Polic Jurors of the

Barth ofCam
Mr. Primeaux call the meeting to order and proceeded with the

skati of office
was

S

open for nominations for the office of President
Ms. Willie Ray Conner was nominated b Mr. J. B Blake and the

nomination was seconded by Mr. Kenneth Ducote. There were no fur-

ther nominations, and it was moved, seconded and carried that-Mr

Con be elected President b acclam
‘onner then assumed th office of Preside of the Police Jury

for nominations for the office of Vice-

minated for the office by

Mr. Kenneth Ducot

‘Vic President by acclamation.
Joor was the opene for nominat for the office of Parish

Treasurer, inistrative Assistant. Mr. Garner Nunez

nominated for the office by Mr. J. B &qu Jr and the nomination

was ‘Allen Brent Nunez Th were no further

nominations for the office, and it was moved, seconde and carried

That Mr. Garner Nunez be&#39;elect tothe office oParis ‘Treasurer,

Administrative Assis by acclamThe for nominations for the office of

Secretary of the Poli Jur&q Glenn Alexander was nominated &
the office b Mr. Lester ard, Jr., and the nomination was secon-

d by ‘Mr J. B. Bla Jp. The were no further nominations, ana
moved, seconded and carried that Mr. Glenn Alexander be elected

toth office Sec by acclamation.
It was move by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,

th

|

the read of the minutes of the previous mecting be dispensed

It was mov. Richard, seconded by Mr. Ducote. an
carried, that ‘ appli for the following permits be and

samme ar
c

hereby acc

|. Conoco, Inc: to remove and replace 53° of damaged bulkhead

and to install of new bulkhead on Calcasieu Pass at a point ap-

proxim 0, mil south of Cameron, Louisiana.

2 & Bourg -to build a private bo shed on 6 piles connected to

exist
v

;

war at Calcasieu Pass - Monkey Island, Cameron, L

3. Oreille Oil & Ga Co. - to construct a board roa and F

levee Torow gas exploration and production, Sec. 27, T14S, RO
Cameron Parish,

.
Amoco Prod Cocanal and slip

for maintenance dredgin of man-made
jons in East and West

SRI Cameron Parish, Louisiana

5. Exchange Oil 3 Corporation - an amende permit for

LMOD-SP, Cameron Pari Wetlands 33
6. Hous Oil & Minerals Corporation - to amend COE Blanket

Permi 13916 to include four leases: State Lease 8626 -
Sabine

Pose Are Blo 2, State Li - Sabine Pass Area - Block 4

State Lease 8629 -
We Came Area Block 49, State Lease 8630

‘West Cameron Area Bloc!
7, Pend Oreille Oil & G C

-

to construct a board road and ring

siforoll|an ga exploration, Sec. 27, T14S,

a ‘Cameron P;
General America o Co. o &quot; - to drill the Camero Parish

Sch Board No. 26 well to be located 1874” FWL and 2694&qu FNL of

Sec. 16, T15S, R14W in the Johnson Bayou Field area of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Superior Oil

by 70 wide b
structure with appur roduction platform, t c

Siling barge for th puof drilling and prvodu an oll and/
gas well, Rockef erar ease 2038, We No. 35, Deep LakeField,

to dredge and maintain a canal and slip 11620& long

d (MC for the installation of center gui

‘*
o dredge and maintain an existing canal and slip

S. b 20Ew No. 36, Cameron Parish, Louisiana State Lease 2038,

Well No. 36, De La Ficid.
11 David - ‘an Oil Co. - to dredge a canal and slip off of an

‘ing canal soot tor access into well site for oil and gas ex-

i Corporation No. 2, Sec. 31, T14S-R4W, Cameron

h, LA“1 Nav
- man Oil Co. - to dredge a slip off of an existing

canai for access into well site for oil and gas explora Miami Cor-

gee. 31, T14 RAW, Cameron Parish,

‘Sandia Laboratories - to conduct a seismic Teflec survey

along the northern edge of the salt dome, this survey will include some

shots in Black Lake in Cameron Parish, LA

Tt wi
c

that th appl o Great Plai Explo ‘Co 1 to construct a

road dum and ring levee off of existing road for access into well s

T14S, R6W, Cameron P

subject to the approval of Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District

ed by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,

that the applic of Texaco, Inc. for prove
df

drilling turnaroun-

is, board roads and pipe lines to serve **Miami w No. 4.and

3 loca approxi 6 mil *Sovi fro Holly Be
i

in

ci ,,
Louis RII Section 18 be a tSem her tabled pens wigth

re

furth informatio an det

to proposed culv
Pelu size and spacing to be placed der

rop boardro:
It was moved b Trahan, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,

that the app eral American O C t do dredging and

nat tract faciliti fo the proposed oil w dril site, Camero
Parish School Board No. 27 and 28, Ca

and the same is hereby tabled pendin the Tec of information an
deta as to prop culverts fincluding size and spacing to be placed

a

Th fol ecotu
wa offered by Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. iSu wi decl duly adopted:RESOL
STATE OF LOU! ISIA
PARISH OF CAME!

BEIT RESO o ‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular

iON

Ca Parish Polive Jury met 1896 of alcob by

ic or intoxicating liquors containing
‘volume in accordance Act

Legislature o!‘of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby

approved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 2nd day of June, 1980.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ALIES

GLENN W. ALEXANDER. SECRE

month of Jul 1980, be changed from July 1, 1980 to June 26. I

and that not

cordance with la

It was moved b

that the Treasurer shall advertise for th receipt of

and limest
‘esponse tO an advertisement for bids published in the Offici

u th following bids were recei

cn of offi furniture for the District Attorney&#3 office:

BID!

for shell, sat

y Mr. Richard and carried,
33

that the regular meeting of the Cam Pari Pol Jury for the 3

of the change of the meeting date be “purc in ac-

Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr- Bla and carried.
nd

ial

and tabulated for the pur-

DE
AMOUNT

Clipper ‘Off Sup 3 289.71

Lake Charles sotti Ssupply
216.31

It appeared that the said bid of Lake Charles Offi Supply

y

taile

conf to the specifications a ad rtised, and

ould be disqualified. Accordins was move

N Ducote an can
disqualification and the opport

earing be given
bidder, and that the bid o Clin Office Sup be

was moved b ar seco by Mi

that the Treasurer shal he receipt of bids for Grnd
Drain 0Dist #5, State Proj &quot;7 Federal Grant N
NA-7 D-C: 1, for rebuilding of drainage levees in Grand

‘Chenier, er
ii was moved b Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trah and ca

that the Police Jury contact the Unite States Departm

accordi that it

.
Bl

to

that notice of the proposed
to be heard al an

Fnfor
nite, Lake CharOffic Sup th apparant low

cepted.
fr

Nun and carried,
ity

Engin with reference to the open of flood gatesO cauau
Locks and Ci

ce to the po oF Nonstru of additio flod cont

Serax onthe sou side adjacent to the locks: and further c copies

a .coneap in connection therewith b sent to

Hardy, Secretary of ThéDevlopme State of Louisia

Senator Clifford Newwas moved b Rich seco b Mr. Bi
that the Police Ju s

& during flood stag

partment of Transpot

es and further with referen-
trol struc

0 the Honorable
ior

Representative Conway LeBle and

‘of

¢ and carried,

nt and Thomas

Duhon 1 stop u ca alo the roa adj
(ot

to th prop
t at ror a

90

da

rep
Y their prop with the Prou th thePolicJu m

top said. culverts in the event of angt flo creating

emerg situation. duri the said nin d
an

Mr Nu and carried,

that the Secretary Wie Ve to
&quot Telephone Company

all
jonal telep li

li and cabl

It was moved b

aused along th roadway as

les.

Blake, seconded b Mr. Ducote and carried,

that the Treasurer ‘na advertise for the rev t Of bids for a Sprinkler

System for the South Cameron Memorial Ho
In respon to aadvertisemen f bid

Journal, the follo
dfateof hospital equipm

PATHOLOGY DEPARTME

ished in the Official

cia were received a tabulat for the pur-
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op
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equa

10 Bids Mailed

Bids

received
\a_approved

ten Rejected

Purse

ness Office Computer

7 pias
1 Bia
+ Bid approv

ECG DEPARTMENT

— NOTICE —

Due to the Parish Holiday,

the regular Police Jury Meeting

will be scheduled for Thursday,

June 26, 1980 at 10:00 A.M., in

the Police Jury Government

Building.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Willie Ray Conner, President

Apprentice Carpenters,

Millwrights and Piledrivers

The Joint Apprenticeship Committee of Local

Unions No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship
Trust Fund will take applications for new

apprentice training classes on the following

ror

Duzro core
jo&

_Pag 5. Th Camer
F

Parish Pilot.

Ky bide mailed

rec
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corr 4 came
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3. Rodak 760HE Carousel Slide

Projector
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dates and times:

leer

Friday, July 11, 1980-8 A.M. to3 P.M. nono 0°

Monday, July 1 1980-8 A.M. to3 P.M.
yeaa tf

All applications must be picked up at the Perera
3,379.60&

Apprenticeship School, 149 W. 18th Street,

Lake Charles, La. Applications must be aypaaree

returned n later than 3:00 PM, Friday, July

18, 1980.
a Sanat

Applicants must be at least 17 years of age. 5, taper

Apprentices will be required to attend school lean rani

.

classes two nights a week in addition to oh See
=

echuiae

working as a Carpenter, Millwright or 11) vulean Range

Piledriver trade. i ser ae oven m tae

Applicants should bring with them a copy of a E bane

their birth certificate.

:

An Equal Opportunity Employer af

b yiassiane

wna 168
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2, in its regular
session convened on June 12,

1 ;
ted as complete
tory the work

perfor under the contract

lor reworking Hack

berry Water Wells, (Project1979 in Ward 6, Cameron

Pari La. persuant to the

in contract between the
Came Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 and Stamm-

Seh Inc. under File No.

Notice is hereby given that

any person of persons having
cicichs aris out of furnis

ing of labor, supplies,
materials, etc. in the con-

struction of said work should

fil said claim with Clerk of
rt of Cameron Parish.

o or before 45 days after the

fia

t

publica ther all
ibed byla Afte th Gla of said

time, the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 2

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

ec Me. MICRO Lon orrice

psz.aae

Slow pitch

tourney set

Louisiana State rolice

D is havi th 2nd

annual L.S.T.A. Slow Pitch

Ph aur to be om at the

.
Johnson Complex,on 31-22. Major and minor

division ist, 2nd, 3rd and 4th

lace and individu trophies
fo ist and 2n place in each

division.
$60 ¢ re in-ntry Mor

ormat can
b “obtaine at

SOI talk to Gary Viator

or James Hal

No matter where

©

‘one thing in common: they
can bring in mud on their

odors on thei!

th cle way to kee!
You spread the sham-

p & foam on the rug, le it

dry 15 minutes, then vac-

uum it up. Results; a clean,

odor-free rug.

wee

Cam Parish Waterworks
District No. 2

By Lynn Trahan, Secretary.
Run: Cameron Pilot

June 19, 26, July 3, 10, 17,
24, 31, Aug. 7,

Now, new Cortaid offers

unusually effective treat-

ment for minor skin irritations,

itching and rashes due to

eczema, dermatitis. insect

bites, poison ivy, poison oak

poison sumac. soaps, deter

gents, cosmetics and jewelry

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron



Zapata Haynie Corporation of

Houston, Texas, announced that Ray
Stevens has been named_ vice

president of operations and Gerald

-

Broussard has been named operations

“manage for Cameron.

+}
They will direct the processing

i:plant operations and the 10-vessel

menhaden fishing fleet based in

‘Cameron,

:
Stevens has served as Zapata

:Haynie’s Cameron operations

Food Stamps
Food Stam coupons of $8,479

“were authorized for Cameron Parish

“during May for 94 households

according to the Cameron Parish Of-

fice of Family Security. This was an

increase of $314 in coupons over

“April, 1980. Fourteen new

‘S households were certified for Food

Stamp participation during May.

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, L9..

Two promoted here
June 19, 1980

manager for the past two and a half

years and previously was plant

manager for two years. He attended

McNeese State University an

Louisiana State University.
A veteran of 22 years in the

menhaden fishing industry,
Broussard has held the position of

Zapata Haynie’s assistant operations
manager since 1977. He ha also ser-

ved as plant superintendent and vessel

manager.

Jobs open

The Cameron Council on Aging is

sponsoring a Title V Job Program for

persons age 55 and over. Jobs are

provided by non-profit organizations

for these persons.
Jobs are part-time. Persons in-

terested must be income qualified and

apply at the Cameron Council on

Aging

‘The annual Rice Field Day
will be held Thursday, July
1D, 1980, at the L.S.U. Ri

Experiment Station in

Crowley beginning at 9 a.m.

“Plants require a certain ph
level to do well. The ph
regulates, to some extent,

the availability of the major
an jor elements to the

plant. To raise the ph level of

a soil, lime is added accord-

in to the soil test. Lime

depending o the kind used
Wil add calcium and Mag-
nésium. As I was discussing
with Ricky Miller, when a

soil is low in Magnesium as

was his case, Dolomitic Lime

should be used if possible.
However, the high calcium

Hime will raise the ph but not

atisy the Magnesium con-

tent.
‘With the many chemicals

on the market nowadays, a

farmer is faced with a big
decision. In many cases,

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

By Clifford Myers

chemicals can make a D

difference in total profit and

results. Alex Beard Jr. and I

were comparing the

difference between the 3

und and 4 pound active

ingredient of propanil
(Stam). The 3 pound per

gallon material is rec-

ommended as it will not

settle out as will the 4 pound
material.

Another example we

talked about is the use of

Dual herbicide tank mixed

with Lorox, Sencor or

Lexone, in ‘soybeans. Each

herbicide will give a different

control rate. However mixing
two will not necessarily give

a

better control for a specific
weed. In most cases, the cost

is increased tremendously.
Therefore, a person should

use the herbicides that will

give the best control for his

Specific weed problem.

County Agent’s Report

BEETLES
Beetles are making their

appearance in the gardens.
When they are in abundance

they will bore on the produce
in addition to the stems or

vines. These beetles or vine

borers can be d by
spraying with 80% Sevin or

S0% Methoxychlor (Marlate)
as recommended to Leslie

Richard.

Soil- fungi can be a

serious problem in gardens.
The usual symptom is a

sudden wilt of the plant.
Applying a good fundicide

suc as Terractor at planting
will help contro! Southern

Blight and Fusarium Wilt to

some extent as recom.

mended to Mrs. Pep Le-
Blanc,

Southern leafhoppers
seldom effect vegetables.
However as recommended to

Sing Faulk, they can be
controlled by spraying with

either Thiodan or —Sevin

depending on the kind of

vegetable.

Tennessee is named after

“Tenasse,” the early capital
of the Cherokee Indian

nation.

JOHNNY STAFFORD, of Pitkin, is shown

47 pound catfish caught in Lake Misere, in north-

western Cameron parish, on cut bait.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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OUTDOORS.....

...
SPORTSMAN
By LOSTON MCEVERS

there are ‘‘no parking” signs

“BIG BURNS or park illegally along the

Fishing is still good in the highway.
.

marsh area of the Burns. Traveling to the Big Burns

Water is dropping but very
from the Gibbstown Bridge is

good catches of bass are
Still okay, but the water is

being taken mostly on snag- dropping.

-a-sally (white); worms
LACCASSINE REFUGE

purple or purple with firetail

a

beatles The latest news is that the

road to Humble Landing isand beetles (white with red

dots). Also very fine catches
i still nearly impassable, but

fishermen are using theof bream being taken in the

Cuts and pads along canals

(beatles and live shiners). Intracostal Canal are turning

Richard and B. B.

_

left at the Bell City Drainage

LaBove caught 8 nice bass

_

ditch to get to the Lacassine

Tuesday evening. rollers.

David George had 10 bass Fi

this weck while Gary Mayard
and Sidgey Benoit had S

keepers.

ing has been goo in

Lacassine with some 3 and 4

pounders being taken this

week.

GARY&#39 LANDING

Lowery: Friday, my wife

and I drove our camper down

to Gary& Landing to do a

little white perch fishing. As

we arrived our friends Alice

GIBBSTOWN BRIDGE

The canal south of Gibbs-

town Bride i still producing
large number of bass. Re-

member do not park where

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

were having a fish fry. Seems

they had around 78 white

perch, whic were all about

and Lou Duhon,

we all went fishing. I think

Alice out fished every one by
number, but Lou had about a

2%4 pound bass. We kept
around 30 fish and had

another fry Saturday night.
Alice had a white perch that

weighed 1 Ib. 4 0z. These fish

were caught on shiners.
2301 Hwy. 14

WERE PROFESSIONAL BANKERS
THAT YOU CAN TRUST.

Hackberry News

Barrett Richard, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Richard, celebrated his first

birthday Saturday, June 14

at the home of Juanita

Nunez. Helping to celebrate

were Merrian Aleman;

Candy. Sheri and Chip
Andrus; Katherine and Amy

‘Arnold; C ary n Kershaw;

Debra, Theresa, Becky, and

Keith LaBauve; Michelle and

Lucas McInnis; T. J.

Lancy Silvers,

Spicer. Ernestine Andrus.

Marian Arnold, Pat Ker-

shaw; Barbara La Bau ve;

Mary McInnis; Mona

Murphy, Juanita Nunez; Alta

May Silvers; Becky Spicer;
and Katie and Preston

Richard. Cake, cookies and

punch were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw and Caryn of

Houston visited with re-

latives over the weekend.

Kathy Nunez is home from

the hospital.
The Joseph Devalls are

remodeling their home in Joe

By Grace Welch

CHRISTENING HELD

The Rite of Baptism was

held Sunday, June 16 at St.

Peter&#3 Catholic Church in

Hackberry. The following

were Christened: Bobbie Jo

Hicks, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. David Welch. Sponsors

for Bobbie Jo were Tammy

Welch and Jeff Addison.

Renee Suzanne Sanner,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Sanner. Sponsors for

Renee were Jan Griffith and

Joel Meyers. Chad Dennis

‘Abshire, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny& Abshire. Sponsors
for Chad were Della Jean

Vallette and Charlie

Colligan. Lucas Bow man

Mcinnis, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Dwayne McInnis.

Sponsors for Lucas were

Loretta Gentry and Robert

Welch.

Those attending the
Christening were: Tot tie

Welch, Vick Hebert,

Pebbles Hicks, Francis

Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Wilford

Meyers, Mrs. Linda Meyers,
Nicole Sanner, Heidt

‘Abshire, He len Colligan,

Lydia Wingate, Michelle Me
Innis, Bill Gentry, Dottie

Welch, Pat Kershaw and

Caryn Kershaw. Rev.

Brunner M. S. performe the

christenings.

Camp Maryhill
dates given
J. P. Boudoin Sr., KC

Council announces the

following schedule for boys

and girls camps at Camp

Maryhill at Alexandria:
Girls camp, June 29-July

5; boys camp, August 3-9.

Boys and girls from ages 8

to 14 are eligible to attend.

Applications to attend can

be obtained Clifford

Conner at 542 - 4462, or
542-4293 or Johnny Boudoin

at 542-4796 or 542-4737.

Simon style.

——_—_—___——_—_—_.

MIAMI CORPS
Amoco Field: Reme

you need a Big Burn p
to fish in this area

Am.&qu

Fish are being taken but

water is not the best. With all

the high water a lot of the

water travels through
area to the Gulf.

*AUTO

HOME

eBOAT

eBONDS

e MARINE

LLL

AMERON
Insurance Agency, Inc.

e BUSINESS

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
Marshall St.

— NOTICE —

Due to the Parish holiday,

Friday, June 27, 1980, garbage

pick-up for the Cameron-Creole

area will be scheduled for

Thursday, June 26, 1980.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

mber
ermit
“Pan

this

LIFE

youl
Insurance

f

|AGENT MORTGAGEe
sameyo nest

CANCELLATION®

HEALTH«e

DISABILITY®

RETIREMENT*

775-5907

I&#3 Naomi “Sissy” Penny, head teller at

the Hackberry branch of Cameron State

Bank. The best thing about my job is

that get to know the people in our

little community better. When a cus-

tomer comes into the bank and asks for

me, it means that I’ve earned their

trust. They’re confident in my ability to

handle their banking needs, whatever

they are.

|

Getting involved in community pro-

jects with the church or the schools

keeps me in touch with the needs of

our community, and my job at Cameron
State Bank often allows me to work on

getting those needs filled.

It really comes down to two things,
knowing the goings-on in and around

Hackberry, and being a professional
banker, someone yo can trust. That&#3

being community minded, and think

it&# what makes us at*’Cameron State

Bank close to Cameron Parish people.

S

State BankCameron
“Close to Cameron Parish peopl
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THE_COMMITTEE working on

the ‘Cultural Story of Chenier
Culture”? interview Rep. Conway
LeBleu (center) L. to R. Ron

Freeman, McNeese State University;

Roger Miller, president of Calcasieu

Police Jury; and Gerard Sellers, Lake

+ Charles, who is in charge of the

study.

Cheniers to be

topic of study
“The culture of the Cheniers lining

the Louisiana Coast from the Sabine

River to Vermilion Bay, teems with

tales of schooners and steamers -

romance and intrigue,”’ according to

Gerard Sellers, Roger Miller and Ron

Foreman, all of Lake Charles, who

recently received a grant of $10,000
from the Louisiana Committee for

s, {0 pursue their study
of the Cheniers.

The project - to be known as Islan-

ds of the Marsh.” The grant will be

met with an additional $14,000 in-

kind contributions with the Jennings
Zigler Museum acting as sponsor for

this fascinating excursion into the

early history of Louisiana.
“The grantees,”’ according to their

application, ‘‘plan to follow a closely
interwoven plan with Sellers and

Miller sharing the research, the inter-

viewing, via tape recordings, and

documenting same. Miller doing
much of the writing for the end result

- a multi-media traveling exhibit

based on actual photographs, inter-

views and artifacts. The exhibit itself

will be designed b Sellers, assisted by
Foreman who is in charge of the

photographic work for the project.””
‘“*History buffs are welcome to par-

ticipate in the massive amount of

research,’’ the grantees said, ‘‘As old

maps and photographs are needed,
along with the names of descendants

of cheniere inhabitants for possible
interviews. The Texas Historical

Society has already indicated an in-

terest. And trips to the Galveston Ar-

chives as well as those in Morgan City
have been productive.

Chenier AuTigre played a large
part in the development of Galveston

as did Morgan City’s Lumber Mill

which provided lumber for the

schooner, ‘5 Brothers’ captained by
the White family of AuTigre, who

sailed to Galveston when it was char-

tered in 1836.”’
“The cheniers’ first inhabitants,

the Attakapas (meaning ‘man-eaters’)
were primitive even for Indian

cultures. First maps; Spanish in 1795

and French in 1808 marked the points
where Lafitte’s raiders were forced to

flee after their Barataria expulsion in

1815. The Bowie Brothers, Reason

and Jim, the latter of Alamo fame,
used the cheniers as a supply base and

slave holding pen until the slaves

could be moved via Niblett’s Bluff to

Opelousas.’”
“The Acadian influx began after

1755 and continued until the Civil

War, after which came the Yankees,

many of whom were given gover-

nment land. Outlaws and drifters also

found their way into the cheniers.

Explorers came inland for fresh water

and wood to repair their boats.

Others came to locate cattle-grazing

Civil
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

On May 6, 1864 one of the greatest
battles of the Civil War, ‘‘The Battle

of Calcasieu Pass’? was fought in

Cameron.
Said by historians to be one of the

turning points of the war, it was a vic-

tory for the beliegered Confederacy
and the defeat of the Union gun-

boats, the ‘Wave’? and ‘‘Granite

City.”
To this day, the exact total of the”

battle’s casualties is unknown

Col. W. H. Griffin, who headed

the Confederate forces which beat

back the attack of the 2 Union boats

reported 8 Confederates killed and 13

wounded, some of whom died later.

Lieutenant Benjamin W. Loring,
Commander of the ‘‘Wave’’ reported

24 wounded on the two gunboats. of W

“Sellers, a native of Abbeville

raised in the marshes as a trapper’s
son, is well-known a an artist and a

hunting guide. His expertise, when

linked with Roger Miller, who grew

up in Jennings, and in addition to

being newly elected as President of

the Calcasieu Police Jury, has been a

free lance writer for newspapers and

magazines; a trapper, rice farmer and

deck hand; and Ron Foreman, head

of the McNeese Photography Center,
whose work ha been used nationally,
add up to an impressive team,’’ ac-

cording to Judge Walter C. Peters,
President of the Zigler Museum

Board of Trustees.

Still others listed as participants in-

clude: Dr. Joe G. Taylor, Professor

of History and History Dept. Head;
Dr. Thomas D. Watson, Associate

Professor of History; Tony Mayeaux,
Asst. Professor of Education; Dr.

Raleigh A. Saurez, Vice President

and Provost, Dr. C. W. Fogleman,
Head of Dept. of Sociology - all from

McNeese State University; Dennis

Gibson, Librarian and Historian,

University of Southwest Louisiana;
Donn and Frances Allison, Directors,

Zigler Museum; Robert Spell,
Legislative Auditor, State of La.,

Lake Charles.
Others participating in

evaluation of the project will be

Maurice Pullig, Dr. Robert Cooper,
both from MSU and Conway LeBleu,
State Representative, 7th

Congressional District.
Th actual areas to be included in

the study are: Chenier AuTigre,
Pecan Island, Grand Chenier,
Mulberry, Creole, Cameron, Little

Pecan and Johnson Bayou. Names of

the earliest recorded chenier settlers
sho the cultural and linguistic diver-

sity that still exists today: Murphy
and Peveto of Johnson Bayou; Lee of

Cameron; Premeaux of Oak Grove

and Little Chenier; Richard of

Creole; Bassigalipi of Chenier Per-

due; Vileor of Little Pecan, Cole of.

Mulberry, and Broussard and Segera
of Cheniere AuTigre.

the
Dr.

Summer festival

set Aug. 24th

A Summer Festival will be held

Sunday, Aug. 24, at the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church’ in Creole, The one

day event will include a barbecue din-

ner, hamburgers, Tiny Tot contest,

bingo, summer festival booklet, auc-

tion, and various games and rides.

The dance music will be furnished

by Jerry Wayne and The Teardrops.
Chairmen for the Festival are Mr.

and Mrs. Harry A. Conner. Various

committee heads are being selected.

24th Year--No. 35
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Baton Rouge, LA
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Department

State Univessit
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Queen’s contest set

By ELORA MONTIE

A highlight of the Cajun Saltwater

Anglers deep sea fishing rodeo, to be

held out of Grand Chenier July 4 - 6,
is the queen’s contest to be held at 7

p.m., Friday, July 4 at the Grand

Chenier state park.
All single girls ages 15 to 20 are in-

vited to enter. Entry fee is $10, which

may be paid by a sponsor or the girl.
Prizes for the winner include: $100,

dozen red roses, and a crown. She
will be invited to participate in the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival
in C&#39;amer in January

Man killed

A Houma man was killed and his

brother injured in a one vehicle wreck

Saturday on Front Ridge Road near

Oak Grove, according to State Police

Troop D.

The dead man was identified as

Alexander Morris, 29. His brother
Ronnie Morris, 27, also of Houma

was taken to Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital. He was reported in stable
condition.

Troopers said the mishap occurred
about 11:45 a.m. Alexander Morris

was driving his pickup truck east on

Front Ridge Road with his brother.

As the truck approached a curve,

Morris apparently lost control and

went off the roadway on the right.
The truck flipped over and rolled

over three times traveling about 87

feet before it came to rest, troopers
said.

This was the fourth traffic fatality
in Cameron Parish this year.

Body found

The body of a man was found on

the beach Friday at Monkey Island by
Coast Guard officials, according to

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3

Department.
Deputies said the man was found at

1:07 p.m. The coroner reported he

had been dead for several days and

his identity was unknown. There was

no type of identification on his per-

son.

Meeting changed

Due to the Parish holiday, the June

meeting of the Cameron parish police
jur will be held Thursday, Jun 26 at

0 a.m. in the parish Government

Building.

Offices closed’

Many of the Cameron parish of-

fices including the Clerk of Court,
will be closed Friday, June 27 for

Hurricane Audrey Day, an official

holiday in Cameron Parish. All of-

fices will be closed Friday, July 4 for

the Fourth of July.

Fines collected

$2,593.50 was collected through
traffic court on 63 tickets in 38th
Judicial District Court for the week

of June 16-20, according to District

Attorney Jerry G. Jones.

First runner up will receive $75 and

a trophy. Second runner up will

receive $25 and a trophy. Miss

Congeniality will receive a trophy.
The contestants are invited to ride

on a boat during the Blessing of the

Fleet at the Mermentau River Park at

p.m., Thursday, July 3.

Clothing is to be sportswear. Entry
deadline is Wednesday, July 2 at 5

p.m. The girls will be judged on

poise, intelligence and beauty.
The contestants will attend a tea

Friday, July 4 at p.m. at the home

of Mrs. Hilda Crain in Grand

Chenier.

Last year’s queen, Michelle

Boudoin, will crown the new queen.
There will be five out-of-town judges.

Each girl
contact

ntering the contest may
of the following: Mrs

Lucille
Dot Theriot,

Chenier; Mrs.
5-5821,

r

Carolyn Johnson,
Cameron; Mrs. Bobby Primeaux,
542-4324, Creole; Mrs, Margaret
Bourque, 737-2235, Pecan Island,

Savoie to be

sworn in Mon.
James R. (Sono) Savoie will be

sworn in as Cameron Parish’s new

sheriff in ceremonies to be held at 10

a.m,, Tuesday, July on the steps of

the courthouse in Cameron.
He will succeed Claude Eagleson,

who is retiring.
Sheriff-Elect Savoie announced

this week that he will ask the voters of

the parish to approve a 5-mill proper-

ty tax on Sept. 13 to provide about

$350,000 in additional operating fun-

ds for the sheriff’s department.
Inder ‘the provisions of the new

state constitution, a law enforcement

district for the entire parish can be

created and taxes voted.
Savoie said that he regrets having

to call the tax vote, but that the

present income of the sheriff&#39 depar-
tment is not sufficient, He said that

he is having to cut the pay of the

deputies because of the lack of funds.
Homestead exemption will apply to

the tax and the average property
owner would not have any additional

taxes to pay
Savoie said the tax would enable

the department to buy additional cars

and hire deputies to patrol at night.

Swim-A-Cross is Saturday
The annual Cameron parish Red

Cross ‘‘Swim-A-Cross”’ will be held

Saturday, June 28, at the Cameron,

Grand Chenier, Creole and Johnson

Bayou swimming pools.
|

it will start at 9 a.m. and last until 4

p.m, and each participant may swim

as long as they want to for a

donation. Mrs. Clifford Conner ex-

plained that this is a change from last

Corps permits

sought here

Three companies have applied for

U. S. Corps of Engineers permits for

work in Cameron parish.
Williams Exploration Co, seeks

one permit for a board road, drill

stie, etc. for a proposed oil well
location about 5.3 miles northwest of

Holly Beach on J. W. Mecom proper-
ty.

The company seeks a second per-
mit for a second well location about 5

miles northwest of Holly Beach on

Mecom property.
Pend Oreille Oil and Gas Co. asks

to repair an existing road and to con-
. struct a new board road, drill site,

etc. for a proposed oil well location

about miles northeast of Cameron.

Mallard Resources seeks to dredge
in a private canal off the Gulf In-

tracoastal Waterway, and_ install

erosion control mats, docks,

dolphins, etc. at Talen’s Landing.

War dead buried here
whom 4 later died.

Col. Griffin reported that on May
11, five, weighted down, bodies of
blue jackets were found where they
had floated up on the beach, They
had presumably been killed aboard
the ‘Granite City’? and thrown over-

board during battle, all were

unknown.
It is known that at least 26 Con-

federate and Union soldiers were

buried on Monkey Island, victims of
the battle. Their graves lie unmarked
in the marshy terrain which surroun-

ds the area. However, Cameron

parish is preparing to erect a marker

commemorating the great battle and

those who are buried there
The following is a list of the war

dead, from both sides that have been
documented from military records by

/. T Block, historian from

Nederland, Tex.
Confederate soldiers known to be

buried in Cameron are: Pvt. William

Kneip, from Round Top, Fayette
County, Tex.; .

Ferdinand

Fahrenthold, t Hill, Fayette,
County, Tex.; Pvt. Peter Lynch; Pvt.
Aaron Russell, Pvt. J. D, Lancaster,

et. Jones, Pvt. A. Scrinkle,
Pvt. W. A. Jackson, Pvt. P. Whit-

tenberg, Pvt M. Yvarro and Sgt.
William Ingle, all hometowns

unknown; Pvt. Jackson J. Risinger,
Woodville, Tex.; and Pvt. Henry
Foestermann, Austin County, Tex.,

(possibly buried there).
Union soldiers buried here are: The

following from the ‘‘Granite City’,
Quartermaster John W. Tindall,

Seaman Joseph Johnson, Ensign S.

R Tyrrell, Seaman John Scott, Quar-
temaster John Jacobs, Ord. Seaman

William H. Hayden and Ensign A. H.

Berry; in addition to the five bodies

found washed up (identification
unknown).

There were many more casualities

of the battle whose bodies were sent

back home for burial.
Some of these were: Cpt. Philip

Degen, Bastrop County. ex., and

Pvt. William Guhre, Waldick, Fayet-
te County, Tex., both buried at

Fayette County, Tex.; also the

following severely wounded who

recovered from their wounds and

returned to duty: Cpt. Jean Bapt
Thierriot (Theriot), from France, a

deserter from Maxmillian’s army in

Mexico; Lt. N. E. Inglehart, Pvt. J

W. Jones, Pvt. Gus Hayden, Pvt, W

Dunnring, Pvt. A. Plat, and Pvt.

Thomas Moore, all Confederate

soldiers.

year when a donation was needed for

each lap taken by a participant.
Everyone who swims will receive a

certificate. Anyone wh brings in $25

or more will get a decal and a T-shirt

for $50 or more. Those bringing in

$100 or more will be el le for a

drawing for a bicycle.
All money must be turned in

Saturday.

Conoco makes

offshore find
Conoco Inc. reported a gas

discovery in West Cameron Block 261

in the Gulf of Mexico off Louisiana.
The well, in 75 feet of water 65 miles

south of Cameron, encountered a gas

sand below four thousand feet.
The discovery was verified by elec-

tric logging. No flow tests were done,
Conoco said. Plans are to install a

production platform on the location

and to begin production in late 1981.

Conoco, with 50 percent interest, is

the operator for itself and Getty Oil

ron 261 is Conoco’s
ssful offshor Gulf of

results from the record $800 million

the company has committed to

domestic oil and gas exploration and

production this year.

‘Lion of the Year’? a

*s recipient, Rev. Jack T:

the Cameron Lions Club an-

nual awards banquet.

Fruge named

Lion of Year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Robert Fruge was named ‘Lion of

the Year’’ at the annual Cameron

parish Lion of the Year and Ladies

Night banquet held Thursday at the
VFW Home in Cameron by the

ns club.

s
cite for his efforts as a

consistant volunteer for chairmenship
of committees for service to his club

and community.
H was the originator of the Lions

Fall Festival which proved very suc-

cessful as a fund raising event. He has
served in all of the major offices in

the club, including president.
H was presented with his award by

last year& recipient, Rev. Jack Tan-

ner

Charle F. Hebert, club president,
presided, and Judge H. Ward Fon-

tenot served as Master of

Ceremonie
Edwin A. Kelley presented the

following membership awards: per-
fect attendance, E. J. Dronet, Robert

Fruge, Charles F. Hebert, Terry
Hebert, Donald Menard, Roland

Primeaux, Rev. Tanner, Baron

Thomas, and Larry Wainwright.
Dronet also received a 25 year per-

fect attendance award and the Master

K for bringing 12 members into the

club.

30 year attendance award went to

-

B. Jones, Jr. and 15 year to Claude

Eagleson and Roland Trosclair.

Key Awards went to Earl Berkey,
Wade Carrol, Judge Fontenot,
Robert Fruge and Leslie Richard.

Fruge was also presented the 100

percent president’s award.
Charles F. Hebert presented a

check for $500 to John jorgan,
Commander of the V.F.W. to help

fix the post air conditioner.
John Dixon, Past District Lions

Governor, installed these new of-
ficers Donald Menard, president;
Larry Wainwright, Ist vice president;
Baron Thomas, 2nd vice president;
Terry Hebert, 3rd vice president; Ed-

win A. Kelley, secretary-treasurer;

Rev. Jack Tanner, Lion Tamer; Ed-

die Conner, Tailtwister; Braxton

Blake, Paul Coreil, Earl Berkey,
Wade Carrol, H. Ward Fontenot,
David Warren, board members; and
Charles F. Hebert, immediate past
president.

Rev Tanner delivered the in-
vocation and Msgr. -Curtis Vidrine

gave the benediction.

2 get awards

Charles F. Hebert, president of the
Cameron Lions club, announced that
Richard.Tutt of Cameron and Randy

Nunez of Creole are the recipients of

scholarships donated b the local club
to outstanding seniors of South
Cameron high school.

J. Braxton Blake presented each

boy with a check for $2,000 each at

the graduation ceremony of South

Cameron high school.

Lynn Thomas McCall of Grand

Chenier was presented th citizenship
award by the club.

Lions officers
NEW OFFICERS of the Cameron

Lions Club installed last Thursday
night are shown with the installing of-

ficer, John Dixon, at right.
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By Brenda Boudreaux Baptis
organiz
observe

at ah

Our Creole traffic signal Ju 2

may become a reality or ah
anyway progress is being pasto
done. Ray Conner, Braxton

:

Blake, Conway LeBleu, and pie
Cliff ‘Newman attended a johns
meeting recently in Baton ie
Rouge with Paul Hardy, the alc
head of the La. Highway eer
Department about the need

chartet

for a traffic signal at the Mrs
intersection here. Mr. Hardy er8

said they will give us a reply
- wnt

as soon as possible. JILL BOUDREAUX, Margaret Primeaux, and
Mini

‘

Chantell Sturlese practice for the annual Re Cros cae
M Bier “Astle

“Swim-A-Cross”’ to be held Saturday This practice Soot

“Tey Lees aie: Gon session was at the Creole Recreation Center pool.

Lake announce the birth of
their daug Kimberly
lope, born June 18 at Lake :

Eilts ‘Memorial Hospital. BBB issues booklet
She weigh 7 Ibs. 13 oz.

|
|Grandp are: Mr. and

indl hemes ATTENDING A recent session at Camp Edgewoo to ea me bad a

#

skillawa
Mrs. John LeDano of Creole; mi were these members of Scout Troop 210 of Cameron. L to right: front row: ,

Bie Malcolm «Hebert and
on swindle sc

Calvin Hebert, Tommy Watts and Daren Boudreaux. Back row: Ray Frederic Scoutmaster;
Mrsh Hetty, Hebert of. Grand

— Mike Saltzman, Shane Hebert, Reggie Richard, Freddie Richard, Charles Vincent and Carlos
Fake. fro The Better Business and then the victim is to

Predcrick
°

Great-grandparents are: after 25 yearsof service. This Bureau, along with savings redeposit the money with the 5

Mrs. Alma Rutherford, was presented at a retire- and loan institutions and same teller, an any money
; a third place - Lake Charles.Creole; Mr. and Mrs. ment party held at the banks, have declared war on embezzled will then be found eae i bucket A

rd
taforwostio be

Thu Heb DeRid Woodman Hall In Creole. the confidence

|

men who in the posse of the
.

a

t
eupiaved W PuC 7 ig, Mane teteematlon ma beand Mrs. Mirinda LeDan indle folks of their money dishonest teller. be :

:

Norma, Italy.
;

.

b the old “Pigeon Drop* andsom reward may Prizes to given a awarde fro tick dra Sav Ma mou, La, 468:

Mr. and Mrs. Tillman ran was honored wit a and “Bank Examiner be promised if the embezzler itigs at t clos of th rodeo 5309

Powell Jr. announce the birth retirement party by his wife $Chemes&#3 said George V. is caught. Again, as in the fo over

$500

worth of prizes,
of their son, Casey John, Bernice and children, Mr. forse. President of the “pigeon drop& the _con- deep sea rodeo includin aside of beef, first; F
born June 2 at St. Patrick& Bobby Bertrand, Janice

Better’
Bu

accau of fidence man adroitly P a rice field duc hu for
1

iy weeted, 6 Mor ane Rich an “Southwest Louisiana. switches envelopes and th Sec pri and

2

cases of

‘aul Bertrand. T ¢vent “Th BBB h just develop- victim is left with the worth-
_.

aks, 3rd

z

nts are: Mr. and took place at the WO Hall e4&#3 pamp for th less paper disguised to look In addition to the 260 die Cutsta scub Tick ar o sal at $1 Water reaches its area
fi

Conner, of Sunday, approsin 45
Take Charles Police De- like currency. trophies to be presented to er porlve vet alt each at

E

an porting density at 39.20F. (49C.).

Creole; Mr. and Mrs. Till- guests attended. Mithent Gia, ‘Calcasiel he &quot;&quot;S Alert&qu ac- winners in th July ath Over outstanding male, Goods and Clays Marine in

man Powell, Sr., Morganton, Bari Sheriff&#39 Office. cording 10 the Better Camero Parish Deep-Sea fem an junio angl
N. C5 Mrs. Nancy BIRTHDAY

The pamphlet is designed Business Bureau, is Fishin Rodeo this year ther z eac rere a : id Penn

Monger, Richmond, Va. Randy Bertrand, son of
1, Want prospective victims, designed to be given to als willbe some outstanding Internation

50

reel.

The have two&#39;other Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
{0 warm pospectiv victits. Oersons who come to the prizes,

: a custan boa of each BIG WEDDING
children, Tommy and Terry.

_

Bertran celebrated his 13
are the likely targets o the bank or savings and loan A Senator reel will be Awe - Charter Deepse THI

birthday with a party at his
10, ie ee mest one ‘of associations, and ask todraw presented to outstandin shor Bay sa Suft s wont

VACATION
_

home Saturday. which was reportedly tried a
out a large sum in cash. If

anglers

of the following recei first place- aon BsSpending a week in Las
couple of weeks ago, un- they insist on cash and are divisions: Charter, Deepsea, set of cop mugs; secon DANCE .

legas, Nev., were Mr. and
° successfully, in ‘Monro reluctant to tell why they Offshore, and Bay and Surf -engraved set of 4 aluminum son,

Mrs. Steven Bourriaque. Mr. S@hexmidder “ithe” ‘Pigeon ‘Drop’ want the money, the victim-
Sj Hickel

s seen poudre version, two swindlers, work- t0-be is given the a to

M & Fi nian ir. an irs: ie i

?

i

tt
the read while the teller is he

Miller. rites held ——inend “O striv obstensibly taking the pass-
arime isherma Saturday, June 28

Mr. and Mrs. Johnn
up a friendly acquaintance book to make the withdrawal.

Boudoin, Michelle Kim and
wth the “mark” of She goes straight to the SupplyFrederick, Mrs. Alma Funeral services for Mrs. “pigeon& confidence slang manager. instead.

:LaBove an Jami Lon olivia Schexnider were hel oP @yictim’&q said.

_

If th suspected victim J erry Wayne &a
spen their vacation touring Monday, June 23 from St. ‘The confederate walks up TeCognizes that he or sh is in Your complete center for Marine
Atizso ani Ne Mexi Mary’s Catholic Church in shortlythereafterand the Toces o bei a

Abbeville. dl find. “‘conned&quot from reading th . . d d

Vegas, Nev.
rs. Schexnider died Sat- aitho und th feet o th ‘‘alert’’ pamphle the will

[|

& Fisherman supplies, hardware, The Tear rops nati

RETIRES
urday in a Lake Charles victim. (‘Did you dtop al th acres nae viehospital. is? which will in turn promptly 5 pe

Charles Woodrow Bert- save oe Crowley, she thi opens the envelope, notify the police department farm and home tools and equipment, PLAYING AT THE... iok
had lived in Hackberry for 28 and its appears to have o Sheriff&#39;s office.

. i
THE CAMERON years.

| .

thousands of dollars in it, werk clothing, western wear, saddles, the

tet Survivor include two along with a note which
: ress Innnee sons, Norris and Alton indicates the money came k. Wealso fill ne bottles.

Cameron, La. 706 Schexnider of Hackberry; from illegal grambling, or o f tack, etc. W also tl propa i

ree four daughters, Mrs. Leo some underworlds ource. 4T S 4 FAC.7 £4 C
(Advertisin should b

Meaux, Mrs. Clifford David Since they ‘found it togethe
s Rutherford Beach - Creole

OP B 80 Deane andMrs. Edwin Louquette of the con man says he will split ye oe 975-5475 Cameron
o 2, 299 DeQui Abbeville and Mrs. Pearl the money with the victim,

ute

&gt;&g agr
teas

hoae 31-) David of Esther; one brother, put first the victim must put ae c

pupeni Sach Thuteday: Ele zon Harrin of a ‘good faith’ sum of money - = She
BiGeweEsost Gric TG, 22 grandeile often 3.or 4 thousand 2 ish Citi sch

us »

82

great-gran renanda dollars.”* g P. h tiz °
:Zip Cole Tot Sea EL a wtetenmets 2

|

To Cameron Parish Citizens: s
MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

22&q children. be a $15,000 or $20,000
“

(e the
EDITORS- “windfall’’, the victim goes The President’s Commis- Au

to the bank or savings and sion on Mental Health
f thergood:ot

T

On year subscription

-

$
loan and draws out reports that one out of every Once again I wish to thank the Citizens of to generate necessary funds for the goo o! pla

in Ca and. Caleasie suggested sum. An identical four Americans suffers from Cameron Parish for the opportunity to serve our people and parish.

package of money, ment heal proble

Qj

as your Sheriff beginning July 1, 1980. I am planning to ask the voters of our the
isguised with only one real sometime during their lives.

i od uch, Clas A bill on either end, and paper The report calls for $600 During the past months since my election, parish to vote on a 5mi prope tax o
rates -

$ inch. Classified
The u.s. Army adopte or play money in between is million over a five-year peri- I have spent many hours studying, planning September 13, 1980. Th type of tax woul

olive-drab for winter surreptitiously “&#39;switched” od for treatment. and searching for ways to bring about the

—_—

not cost anything to the majority of our

pervice uniforme in 1902. for the envelop full of needed improvements in our Sheriff&#39; citizens. The only persons who will pay ad-

wee sc manat ge Department, which I have made a commit-

_

ditional taxes are property owners who own

the bundle of paper tment to do everything in my power to bring property which is not homestead exempt o «
“money”, and the con- about. Sheriff Claude Eagleson has been very is valued in excess of the amount whic!

fidenc team flees wit th cooperative in sharing with me for d This tax

isting aavin Tne vici which I needed i order to do this advance

_

will generate about 350 thousand dollars. At
‘al esRn h

or
the Pa planning, for which I am very grateful.

a

later date I will tell you what this money :
be swindled. It has become very clear to me that the will be used for to justify the tax. D

In the “‘bank examiner’’ present financial situation of the Sheriff&#39 This tax would generate enough funds for hi
wersion, the viet a ie Department will not allow for the improved

_

additional cars and men to patrol at night.

conta y pho e w and additional services which are needed. It I will set up a date in each ward to give you Q

“ban examin or

a

ba has become evident that regardless of how facts and figures why we need the money. n

security officer, 90-150 Les. 69° much efficiency and economy I am able to Your ideas, suggestions and recommen-

catch a dishonest employe

|

AVER tp bring about, the present income of the depar-

_

dations would b greatly appreciated in this

suspected of
|

embezzling

|

Gustem Slaughtering, tment is not sufficient. matter. Our kids and grandkids need to be

Fro pho age as th

|

Processing Freezing The first painful action [had to take was

_

protected.
victim if he will help them Jolly Calcasieu cut back on the salary of the people we ex- This picture tells you why I ran for Sheriff.

catch the embezzling
.

pect to protect us, which I think are under In order to provide full and adequate protec-

x
employee and is asked to Packin Co. paid for the risk they will be taking. I&#3 tion for our young people, money is

eaphnts tania coiaise looking forward to improving their working necessary. You shall be the judge, I, as Br
ba B of dollars from a particular U 90 East to

B 24 Sheriff a lead ill sae facts to
vacei

a a uspected of the em- Packin Road hours. Especially the men who are on e1 and leader, will presen e good
Coming to Lake Chalres Civic Center July 22 and 23.1980

A bezzling. The victim is told eT hour call. [have a budget to work within. you. cuss!

5 y
they will mark th bills, and 582-3214 All of us working together must find a way Pa

4 Bj
record the serial numbers, giv

2 s :
oes

: |

pen

a

rr

cniice

Garck

ti C te fe The public is invited to an inauguraticn he
rentice Carpenters,

oI
_

PP
aPil ceremony at 10 a.m., Tuesday, July 1 on the

we
* r : a ‘edrivers in c

4 S Millwrights an steps of the courthouse. me
p

.
‘ .i .

m
The Joint Apprenticeship Committee of Local th

+ 9
=

ser

* Unions No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship ‘ .

‘

tect

*
JUL 2 19 2:30 LE.Civ Cent

* Trust Fund will take applications for new i u
: 2 apprentice training classes on the following an

:
;

‘ dates and times: tr
M K Friday, July 11 1980-8 A.M. to3 P.M.

fo

* rd Monday, July 14, 1980 - 8 A.M. to3 P.M. c
6 * All applications must be picked up at the “fre

stop b any branch of the SuperBank
‘ ik

ur

: ad ai u JEUEF discount coup : Apprenticeship School, 14 W 18th Sre K
ee

All tickets you buy will be reduced two
[i

Lake Charles, La. Applications mus lat

Mj

=

dollars ($2.00) when you present acoupon
 #

returned n later than 3:00 PM, Friday, July fon

e
from the SuperBank a the time of pur x 18, 1980. ca

a
eee Re th arti famil to the

|

a Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.
.

m Seperbank arnily Show! t Apprentices will be required to attend school ‘
i . classes two nights a week in addition to

B wm * working as a Carpenter, Millwright or ser

fe * Piledriver trade.
a

: : s
W i T i b licants should bring with them a copy Mi

ij
Calcasie Marine National Bank

fq

J

Applican shou b
be

x
Memver FOC their birth certificate.

:
James R. Savoie “

jf

*
An Equal Opportunity Employer

e

° .

ats
aaa an ar aa aa a ae a a a ,
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The Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church, which was

organized June 13, 1935,
observed its 45th anniversary
at a homecoming Sunday,
June 22.

The oldest living former

pastor, Rev. Jack Wise
(1951-53) brought. the

morning sermon. Rev. M. C.
Johnson (1958-60) closed the

day& activities. Rev.
Malcolm Self (1962-64) was

present also. Only one

charter member was present
Mrs. Thelma Jinks although

there are three still living.

Rev. Vernpn Cheva
Ministries e

Carey Baptist Association

brought greetings from the
Association.

Director for th

Sheriff-elect James (Sono)
irs. Savoie were

among the visiting dignitar-
ies. Mrs. Eugene Broussard,

widow of the first pastor was

resent and shared some

fe memories from those

early years.
Gene Brou o ia

Rev. Eugene Broussar

the singin in the afterh oon
&

reminiscin and told of his

memories in Johnson Bayou.
Former member John

Belcher, now an active

Gideon, shared his testimony
in song as well as the

unforgetable years spent in

the church here.

Rev. John Hickerson and

his wife Caroly were
presented a clock as a going

THREE FORMER pastors on hand to help the John-

son Bayou Baptist Church celebrate the 45th anniver-

sary were, from left: Rev. Jack Wise, Rev. M. C. John-

son, Rev. Malcolm Self and outgoing pastor, Rev. John

Hickerson.

REV. AND MRS. John Hickerson are presente with

a goi way gift by Richard Drost on behalf of the
sinSobgre of the Johnson Bayou Baptist Church.

away gift from the con-

regation as this was their

fast Sunday at Johnson
Bayou. Everyone enjoyed a

gourmet lunch between

services at the Recreation

Center.
The church currently has a

membership of 210 with 73 of

those non-resident members.

Last year& budget of $26,632

included $2: for world

missions.

CHURCH HISTORY
At the 1935 organization

meeting Rev. Eugene
Broussard served as

moderator. Rev. M.
J.

Le

read the church convenant

and articles of faith. Rev.

Herman Steward Jed the

prayer and singing. This was

e

Legio gets citation
Richard Bros.

vice from the National

Legion Auxiliary for reaching their

1980 membership goal.
Mrs. Jules Dronet, president, made

the announcement at

American Legion
Ladies Auxiliary was awarded a

national citation for meritorious ser-

American

the June ‘meeting.

meeting held at the Post home in

Creol le.

She reported that the local Unit

reached a 111% membership, with 91

members. The goal set was 82.

The Unit officers will be installed,

along with Post officers, at the July

Play cast here
Casting is complete for the Chenier

Showcase Theatre production of

“Come Blow Your Horn,” whic is

scheduled for August 15

the Cameron
Auditorium.
The part of Allen Baker, will be

played by Don Ditter, of Oak Grove.

Support personnel are needed in

Elementary

decoration,

and 16, at

publicity, ticket sales,
hostesses and ushers.

The theater is seeking represen-
tatives from each

i

promote the activities of the theater
community to

in their area. For more information

4293.

the areas of set construction and

Two named to

drainage board

Lynn McCall of Grand Chenier ha
been appointed chairman of Gravity

Drainage District No. 5.
. .

Doland, Jr., also of Grand Chenier,

has been appointed Vice-chairman.
This Board will hold

monthly meeting on the last Wed-

nesday of each month at

Grand Chenier Recreation Center.

The public is invited to attend.

contact Mrs.
5347 or Mrs. Ching Conner at 542-

Cyndi Sellers, at 775-

DWI charges up

their regular

7 p.m. at the

Jerry G. i

District Attorney stated that he is

very concerned about the number of

D.W.I. charges coming into his of-

Jones, Cameron parish

ice.

11 of these have already been con-

victed this month.

Woodmen meeting
The Woodmen of the World Camp

and Ladies Court will hold their

monthly meeting Thursday, June 26.

A meal will be

meeting at the WOW Hall in Creole.
served before the

County Agent Report
Brucellosis testing and

vaccinating continues with

good progress. As wa di

cussing with Percy David and

Paul Duhon, vaccination

gives good protection, but

does not guarantee that the

herd will not become in-

fested.
The owner must still be

aware that if his herd comes

in contact with an infected

animal, they may contract

the disease as about 25% of

the vaccinates are not prtected against many levels of

natural exposure. They have

varying degrees of immune

rotection. Protect the herd
Ro possible re-infestation

from positve animals by:
buyin only

_

test-negative
cattle fro known brucellosis
-free herds, 2. Isolate

urchased cattle from the
fer and retest 50-120 days
later before adding to the

herd, 3. Do not borrow or

joan bulls and 4. Keep-up
calfhood vaccination of

heifers.

GARDEN PROBLEMS
Soil borne diseases and

nematodes can become

serious problem in gardens.
As suggested to Layton

Miller, two practices that can

be followed that will reduce

to help control these pests
are: rotating the garde site

and remove plants and burn

By Clifford Myers
them soon after harvest.

Fungicides an nemacides

are also available on the
market. However, the right

one must be used for the

specific problem for good
results.

PECAN WEEVILS
Pecan weevils and

phylloxera has become a

serious problem with pecan
trees. To control phylloxera,

it is necessary to spray in

early spring when buds first
burst until % inch of green

grow As suggested to

irs. Johnny Hantz, mala-
thion or thiodan, depending

on the tree location will give
good control. Spray for pecan
weevil when first appear,

again in the early spring.

APHIDS

Aphids are appearing in

large numbers on vegetables
at this time. As recommend-
ed to Marlo Miller, malation

or thiodan, depending on the
kin of yegetable, spraye to

the poin of run-off including
the underside of the leaves
will give excellent control.

HAY PRODUCTION
Several types of forages

are suitable for hay pro-
duction. Hybrid bermuda

and bahia are perhaps the

most popular. As was

discussing with Earl Ogea,

Alicia is easy to establisn and

will produce a little more

than coastal bermuda the
first 3 or 4 years.

lowever, coastal is some-

what higher innutrient

value, better adapted for

grazing and does not have as

coarse of a stem as Alicia

does, making it more

palit for graring and for

ay.
I either case, Alicia or

Coastal plantings, herbicides

must be used at planting and
for the next 2 and som es

3 years for protection against
other grasses and weeds.

GOOD CITRUS CROP
In checking Pierre

Granger&# citrus orchard, a

few whiteflies were noticed

but, not enough to warrant

Spraying. It appears that he
will have a bumper crop
again this year.

MEETING SET
The Parish C. R D

Housing and Solid Waste

Disposal Sub Committee met

at the School Board Office

last Wednesday. Another

meeting is scheduled for this

week at which time Dr

Dooley, L.S.U. Resource

Development Specialis will
ak on Housing Develop-

ment and the requirements
and regulations for Solid

Waste Dispos

the fruit of mission work

done in the community by
Rev. Broussard and Rev. Lee

for the previous few years.
Charter members of the

church were: Mr and Mrs.

J. B. Erbelding, Mrs. Roland

Jinks, Mrs. E.
B. Calhoun,

Mrs. George Griffith, Mrs.

Earl Rutherford, Alfred

Trahan, Mrs. Uriah Trahan,

Harry Erbelding, Jim Er-

belding, Mrs. Ivy Erbeld
irs. Monroe Smith, H.

P.

Griffith and Ike Jinks.

ior to the organization of

the church, preaching
services were held in a

vacant house on the Bayou.
Baptisms took place mainly

at De Bayou but some in

the Gulf. A parsonage was

built in 1956.
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Johnson Bayou Baptists have anniversary

SHERIFF ELECT and Mrs. James R. (Sono) Savoie

of Creole were among the dignitaries who attended the

Johnson Bayou Baptist Church’s 45 anniversary
celebration.

OLDEST MEMBERS present at the McCall reunion from the lineage of the

children of Milledge and Sarah Bray Martin McCall were, back: Frances Reid (Mary

Elizabeth), Georgia Miller (Albert), Marjorie Richard (James), Cherie Giblin (Mar-

tha); front: Grace Hayes (James), Carl McCall (William) and H. P. McCall (Jess).

McCall reunion held
The tenth annual reunion

of the descendants of

Milledge William Mc Call
and his wife, the former

Sarah Bray Martin was held

Saturday, June 21 in Cam-
eron at the home of Mrs. Fae

McCall Jones. Mrs. Jones

was assisted in hospitality
duties by her daughters,
Sallie and Margaret Jones
and Mrs. Jennifer Hebert.

Approximately 130 de-
scendants from six of the
twelve children of Mr. and

Mrs. Milledge William Mc-
Call attended the family
reunion.

Descendants of William

McCall who was married to

Harriet Sweeney were Mr.
and Mrs. Conway LeBleu,
Sybil McCall, Mrs. Mae

McCall Jones, Sallie and

Margaret, Mrs. Jennifer

Hebert, Patrick and

Christopher, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Burton, Ashley and

Shea, Mr. and Mrs. Nickie

Meax, Bryant and David,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Meaux,
Juanita Meaux, Mrs. Bernice

Stewart, Mrs.

Hollister, Dale nm

Carl icCall, Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas (Sonny) Mc-

Call, Timothy and Thomp-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
McCall, Jeff, Thomas,
Jamie, Jean and Ruby, Mrs.
Denise Richard and Christa,
Mrs. Jody McCall and chil-

dren, Chris and Jodi

Michelle, Mrs. Mamie Mc-
Call Renaud, Lee and Mary.

r. and Mrs. Dale Reynaud.
Brandon and Mr. and Mrs.

Steve Guillory
Descendants of Harriet

Sweeneyand Robert
Wetherill were Mrs. Roberta

Eagleson Rogers, Mrs
Louise Eagleson Skidmore,

ir. and Mrs. Braxton Blake
and Roberta Blake.

Descendants of Martha
Diane McCall who was

married to Joha Wetherill
were Mrs. Cherie. Griffith

Giblin, Jay and Jonay, Jared

Griffith and Mrs. Geneva

Griffith.
Descendants of Albert

Henry McCall who was

married to Frances Calhoun

were Mrs. Georgia McCall

Miller, Mr. and Mrs, George
Phifer and son Bill, Mr. and

Mrs. Carroll Miller and Lisa,
Mr. and Mrs. Varreece Barry
and Jennifer, Mr. A. Grady
McCall, Mr. Britton Vincent,
Mr.s Fannie McCall Ricks,
Dr. and Mrs. B. L. Ricks,

Barry and Billy, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Dunham, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunham

Jr., Susan David, Stephanie
and Daniel, Mr. and Mrs.

Norman McCall and Alan,

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Arceneaux and Tanya, Mrs.

Carroll McCall, Mrs. Kristy
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

C. McCall, Erin and Chris,
Mrs. Wanda Kuntz Johnson,

Mrs. Ruth Kuntz and Mr.

and Mrs. Carroll Kuntz.
Descendants of James

McCall married to Laura

Durr were Mr. and Mrs.

Robert (Buddy) Sarver, Mr.
and Mrs. Reginal Hayes,
Mrs. Frankie McCall Davis,

r. Barbara Coatney, Mrs.
Doland and’ Mrs.

Marjorie D. Richard.
escendant of Mary

Elizabeth McCall married to

William Doxey was Mrs.
Frances Peveto Reed.

Descendants of Jesse Mc-
Call who was married to

Mary Jone Spikes were Miss
Forest Fern Gauthier, Mr.
Gordon Gauthier, Mr.
William E. Guent, Rust

McCall, Miss Inez McCali,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. McCall,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Doland, Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Doland, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Doland, Stacy and Stephanie,

.
and Mrs, Charles

Hackett and Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Vignaud.

Family friends included
Mrs. Meredith Necessary,
Miss Dawn Crawford, Miss

Nancy Broussard, Roger C
Miller, Don L Foreman,
Gerard Sellers, and Glen

Rutledge.

Scholarship
The Cameron Parish Association

of Educato is accepting applications
for their annual $200 scholarship

Applicants must be a Cameron
Parish resident attending a Louisiana

college or university in the field of
education. They must be a Junior or

Senior in good standing with a ‘*C”?
average

The recipient will be chosen by a

committee of Parish High School
principals or their representatives.

A lettér requesting the scholarship
accompanied by a transcript should

be mailed to Cameron Parish School
Board, Box W, Cameron, 0631

Attention; Mrs. Lee Sensat. This in
formation should be mailed before

Aug. 8.

SHOWN ABOVE at the left is the fro of the John-

the
son Bayou Baptist Church, At right is the

educational wing added in 1978.

A new brick building was

completed and dedicated in

January 1964. An education-
al wing was added to this in

1978.
Pastors who have served at

the Johnson Bayou Church:
1935-51, Eugene Broussard,
Aaron, ‘assistant; 1951-53,
Jack Wise; 1954-56, G. A.

Tupp 1950-58, Ca rr 0

ith; 1958-60, M. C.

man; 1962-64, Malco!

1964-66, Wiley Wilson; 1967-
1968-69,

ois; Aug. 1969.
Nov. 1969,
(passed away during his term

1970-71, Bill
Ilen; 1972-73, Roy

ham; 1973-74, Arthur
Watson; 1975-78, Malcolm

Sharp; and 1978-80, John
Hickerson.
Serving as clerk during the

ast 45 were: Sid
rahan, Amy Erbelding,

Mrs. F. J. Erbelding,

Georgie McRight, Mary
Lous LeNorman, The 1m

Jinks, Kenneth McRight,
Bessie McWilliams, Rosalie

Erbelding and Mikki
Prescott.

Treasurers who have

served were: Ike Jinks.

Henry Trahan, F. M.
Er-

belding, Alvin Trahan, Jerry
Schaller and Richard Drost.

Deacons who served in the

early day of the church were

Ike Jinks and Henry Trahan.

Ordained in July 1954 to

Ira Jinks. Ordained in Aug-

ust 1966 were Har Erbeld-

ing and Jay McWilliams.

Ordained in November 1971

were Jerry Schaller and Jerry
McDonald. The newest

ordained was Ron Vining in

1979,

EDISON MHIRE shows his book on genealogy to

Riley Richard. Richard&#3 family is recorded In the book.

Mhire completes book

on Bonsall

Edison Mhire has just
completed a book on the

enealogy of  Apolinaire
hire and Mary Alice

Bonsall.

Mhire has been workin
on the book for 17 years an
it traces the descent of these
two people, hi parents, back

to the 1400s.

family
They were of Acadian,

Engli French, German

e.

area

families, which are listed in
the index and are brought
into the genealogy.

The price of the book is $28
until June 30.

OUTDOORS.....

.-»
SPORTSMAN
By LOSTON MCEVERS.

BIG BURN
Fine catches of fish were

reported this week.
‘od Richard and Quentin

LeBoeuf had 10 nice fish with
the bigg going at 31 Ibs.

A.
B.

Richard caught 5
nice bass.

Rufus McEvers caught 13
¢ bass Sunday with his
gest going at 2% Ibs.

Most of th fish above is still

being caught on small worms

and white spinner baits.

GIBBSTOWN
Billy Bertrand reports still

plenty of fish being caught in
the canal south of Gibbstown
bridge. They are being
caught on small worms and

shiners

AMOCO - Grand Chenier
Still catching fish if you

can find water,
especially in a cut where
water is clear and running.

LACASSINE REFUGE
Bass are being caught but

most reports are on bream
and white perch being taken
on shiners.

GARY’S LANDING - Lowery
Nice catches of white

perch and bream were bein,

caught up until Friday. I

seem the weather

messed the weekend up.
I hate to say but Pete and

Bow Duhon and Myself, did

not boat a fish. We talked

with quite a few, other boats

and they were’ the same.

Most boats came in early
because of the weather.

Well, remember ne xt

weekend is the last of June

so be sure you have your new

fishing license for 1980.

St. Louis estab-
first public kinder-

garten in the United States.

In 1873
lished thi
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Mrs. Marlon Harrison

Harrison - Johnson vows

said in Lake Charles

Catholic Church
arles was thesedi for the p.m. Sat-trda June 14, wedding of

Renza Lovete Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Johnson, and Marlon
Van Harrison, son af Mr. and

ee Lee J Harrison of
a Cae

:

OSB, celebr tne
the Ne

Mass.
Matron.

Sandra ee: Bartie, Drucilla Cockrell
Eva Johnwell Ringbearers
were Antho Romain Mal-

veaux and Joseph

Sr. Se
cNeese State

«
Her husband is a

‘ graduate o South Cameron

Lat
and
U

America’s best seller!

High School and Louisiana
State University. He is cur-

rently attending Southern

University Sch of Law.

Following a wedding trip

tole Veg Nev., Mr. and
jarrison will makethe ho in Baton Rouge

“BA philosopher is one who

doubts.”

As this chart

can get
meat that’s low in fat.

Montaigne
I

TERRIE (COOKIE) Fredericks is engaged to be

married to Mickel LeBlanc June 28, in Cameron. Miss

Fredericks is the daughter of Mrs. James Fredericks and
the late Mr. Fredericks of Cameron. Mr. LeBlanc is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin (Karo) LeBlanc of Delcam-

bre.

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

Charles Bonsall entered a

jocal hospital Monday, June

16, and came home Friday,
June 20. is reporte

doing much better.
orrectionfrom last

week&#3 news - Mrs. Shirley
Bonsall and Mrs. Nolton

Saltz attended a Scho
vice Course I inBai Rouge last week in-

stead of a paar of ree-

Fea worksh
f Mhire wit lots of

help
¢

reroofed the home they
are now living in which was

the John Thibodeaux home.

r. a Mrs. Robb Dale
nearing com-plet ‘otheir remodeling.

Cattlemen have been ver
sy this past week

changin their cattle range,
vacanting and branding.

The Steven Canik ball park
now has a new tin roof over

the grand stands. Ronnie

Conner and several others
are responsible for this
addition.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert

Peters wer given a

“‘pounding& by members of

the Grand Chenier Methodist
Church where Rev. Peterson

is the new pastMrs. la Bult and the
Whitn Mille family

|

of
Lake Charles sp Sunwith Mr. and Mrs. Roy

rk.

yrs
irs. Melvin

Theriot eaMe Jack Duhon
of Hackberry.

Anna Mangano, of Baton

Roug visiting them.

ursday night, Mrs.
Mamie Richard ha Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Richard and

Michael of Gillis and friends
from Penn.

Visiting Mrs. Mamie
Richard Wednesday were

Mrs. Della Richard of Scott

along with Michelle and

Sonya Doucette of Moss

Bluff. They als visite Mr.

and Mrs. Edmond Ri enaMr. and irs.

Hardee of Lake yom So
Wednesday with Mr. and

Mrs. Edmond Richard.
ir. and Mrs. James

Bourque and family of

Tatay spent Sunday withMr Gerald
Richa SA Bourq who

had spent two weeks with the

Richards, returned to

Lafayette with h parents.
:

Thomas

Boudreaux and M and Mrs.

David Trahan are back from

Toledo Bend where they
spent a few days fishiMr. and Mrs.

Nunez Jr. have be on

a vacation trip to Denver,
Colo.

Band leader “Duke” Elling-
ton continued to make

records until he was 75,

Host homes sought
for French youths

Young people from

France, Belgium an

Quebec, Canada are coming
to Louisiana in July and

August and CODOFIL

Honor roll

Robert Manuel, principal,
announced the sixth Weeks

Honor Roll for Grand
Chenier Elememtary School

as follows:

Grad - Patrick Booth,
el Burdette, *Jared

Griffith, *David Lanier,
*D’Juana Nunez and Sherrie
Thomas.

Grade 2 - Nina DeSirant,

Rich Theriot and Donnie

illis.

Grade 3-Kimberly Conley,
Joel Nobles, Rhonda Perry,
Kelley Richard, Michael
Richard, *Rebecca Theriot,

and Stephen Desirant.
Grade 4 - Kenton Bonsall,

Pamela Harrington, anHebert and Loy Wil
Grade 5 - Angela —

Roxane Dupre Lance Mc-

Nease, Sheila’ Monk, Wes

Perry, Trey Picou, Tammy
Schmidt, Kris Vidrine and
Alice Welch.

Grade 6 - Lori McNease,
Sally Miller, Sandra Miller

and Amanda Seymour.
Grade 7 - Shelly DolaDarren Richard, Gerry R

erford, *Lane Thomas, To
Vidrin and John Vincent.

*Denotes all A&#

(Council for the Development
of French in Louisiana) is

lookin for host homes in this

area in which the young

peopl can stay.
‘Anyon interested in host-

ing any of these students

may contact the CODOFIL

office at 318-233-1020.

French-speaking families

in the three countries are

hosting 60 Louisiana teen-

agers as part of the

CODOFIL You / Family
Exchange Programs.

McCalls have

reunion here

Approximately 150 de -

scendants of Milledge and
Sarah Bray Martin McCall
gathered for the annual
McCall family reunion Sat-

urday at the home of Mrs.
Fae McCall Jones in Cam-
eron

The McCalls were among
the first settlers on Grand
Chenier in the mid 1800s.

A covered dish meal was

served at noon and swiming visiting and

niscing was

s

enjoyed throu
out theHostes for the event, in

— to Mrs. Jones were

Conway LeBleu, MissS McCall, Miss Margaret
and Sallie Jones, and Mrs.

Jennifer Hebert.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Buy

i=.= ye
lll

CROWNED A king and queen at the St. Peters

Catholic Church Bazaar in Hackberry Sunday were

Brandon Core and Bobbie Joe Welch. Runners-up were

Crystal Clayton, Valerie Dykeman and Patrick Silvers.

Brandon is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Core and

Bobbie Joe is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David

‘elch.

Club to hold

sale Saturday

The Cameron Home
Demonstration club

is sponsoring a garage and
cak sale, Saturday, June 28,
starting at 8 a.m. at the
Cameron Motel.

According to the Audubon

society, the optimum depth
of birdbath water is 2 1/

inches. make

it difficult for birds &
bathe, more frightens them.

TH FITTIN&#3
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FITFOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SWIF
S

SHOE STOR|329 AW.

ACT NOW:
It’s The Best Time To

Or BuildYour Home?

Cheryl Mili spent three e @

ei ee a :
Cameron Conw entional v arial rle Rate

pending Sunday night
ith

M i

YTee ce

|

Outdoo Mortgage Loans
a “a i A tetis

||

Shop, Inc.
ichard

naa

Also Monroe Magnums for

§

} Scat Complete Line
an rs, stelle Dolan

—— ee Ee. Dv seertane te
Load Levelers ‘*36°°Ea. tn Ma Vin a

SPORTING

(Installation Ex tra Gran Che duri th GOODS

& ei
g the Earl Booth, Hunting &aLoston’s, Inc. Sct B and ten Fishing

rom New Orleans

Cee 542-4322 00
cir ner canis Ste Products

- se a

Athletic Goods G e pl e2 origin toe Examp ac Sah “newSera ge
ER FOOD SERVICE Seo 0s inaaced SRT TGR BOVeRr Wooet  Wohine Sublocaiae point leoneFor y 99 P

PROGRAM FOR CHIL Ind 4
|

finance charge stated as an Annual Percentage with lower down payments available

DREN independent Rate of 10.94%&quo ly higher annual percentage rate

Sch 1 &a
The Cameron Parish School Board announces T eams If you&#3 been waiting to buy anew home, or thinking about building your own,

the sponsorship of the Summer Food Service ——————— now is the time to talk to Louisiana Savings. We&#39 one of Louisiana&#39;s larg
oh = eegmnc with the Migrant T-Shirts re est mortg lend wit av one-qu billion dollars currently

ummer School. ren at this site wil .

inanced
.. .

and wit! jousands of Louisiana families in the homes they

eA the bares teal pt no charge ee aanii oe & Transfers wenteni an of our fourteen locations and ask a friendly loan officer for

color, handicap, or national origin. The
:

Custom Art
:

. & program
will be offered at the site below. Work on Caps

Cameron Elem. School Cameron, La. Jackets &a

MEALS SERVED: shirts

|

Breakfast Servin : :

Geeen

g time: 8 to 8:30 a.m.
CALL:

Louisiana Savings Association
Lunch 11:30 a.m. t 12:30: -m. to

12 p.m.

DATES OF OPERA’
oo me

TION: M
faves

s

Ju a

: : ceine 16 July 25, 1980 Carl Criglow {Ou nov y
Sen m

-

School
right t

bids su

followin
Allof

South, |

Parish,
ds

navigab
section,
approxi

All b



’

.
Peters

f*

NOTICE FO BI
For Sale b thParish Schoo! Bi
Une (1) 19 G

- Ton
Pickup Truck with Tool Box

yn (1 1976 GMC - ‘Ton

vaT Board will received
sealed bids at the regular
meeting in Cameron, Louisi-
ang, on Mon July 14,
1980, at 10:00 a.

Bid shoul enclo
a

the amount of the
bid and clea mark on the
outside of the envelope ‘*Bid

DS
Cameron

Interested parties
inspect the vehicles at the

Cameron Parish School
joard Office during regular

work hours.
he Cameron Parish

School Board Office during

may

regular working hours
¢ Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERO PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot
RUN: July 26, July 3, 10,
1980

=

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAM ARISH

SCHOOL B
B virtue of an in conformity

with the procedures of Section
151 through 158 of Title 30 of the

the Cam Parish

which time all bi receive will
be opened b th Cameron

Paris School Bo fora tease

liquid
gascous hydrocarbon mineral
rights in, ‘to, and ane the
following descri

Il of Section 16, Tow 12
South, Range 1 West, Cameron

Parsi, Loulen ‘excludin
ottoms of

All bids are to offer a cash
bonus for a lease having
primary term which shall not ex-

less than one- (14) ofthebonus

sayalticy shall b od6- (4
o all o an gas produced and

vei nty-five cents per longto for sulp produced and
saved; one-eighth (1/8) of the
value’ for all potash produced
and saved, which shall yield not

less than ten cents per ton; five

percent of all lignite produced
and saved; rcent of the
value per ton on

a

dry salt basis.
for all salt produced and saved,
which shall yield not less than ten

cents per ton h(a)
of all other minerals produced
and saved.

Any leas granted hereunder
shall be on the regular current
State Agency form and shall be
subject to the approval of the
State Mineral Board. Certified
Check, Bank Money Order, or

Cashier&#39 Check, payable to the
meron Parish School Board

for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany

and

be submit:

ted with each bid; and no bid
thus submitted may be thereafter

withdrawn or canc a thcash bonus accompanying
Bid of the succesbldd sh
be forfeited to the Cameron

ool Board should he
ol retro the written leas duly
executed with nty (20)

days after his receipt oth same.

‘Cameron Parish School
Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids and to grant a

lease on any portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the best
bid offered for the lease on the

entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Tho McCall

Superintendent
RUN: June 26, July 3, 10

=

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

coal bids until the hour of
on Monday, July1 19 for the following:Yazo Ridi Lawnmower;

60 inch cut

Specifications may be ob-
tained fro ie Cameron
Parish School Board Office,

P.BO.Box W, Cameron, LA.

All bid must be submitted
on or before the above date
and time. Bidenvelope
should be clearly marked
“Bid on Lawnmower.&quo

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids ae‘AMERO PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
Cameron Pilot
RUN: July 26, July 3, 10,
1980

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2, in its regular

session convened on June 12,
1980, accepted as complete

and_ satisfactory the work

erformed under the contr
jor rew

i

lack-

berry Water Wells, (Pro
eepe i Ward 6, Cameron

persuant to thece contr between theCame Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 and Stamm-

Scheele, Ine nig File No.

161442,
Notice is hereby given that

any person ot persons having
claims arising out of furnish-

ing abor, supplies,
materials, etc. in the con-

struction of said work should

file said claim with Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish.

on or before 45 day after the
first publication of thereof all

in and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No.

will pay all sums duc in the
absence of any such claims or

leins.
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2
By Lynn Trahan, Secretary.

un. Cameron Pilot
June 19, 26, July 3, 10 17,

24, 31, Aug. 7, 1980

——

ORDINANCF FOR THE
COM

LOUISIANA. LEVYING A 2.85
MILL MAINTENANCE TAX
ON ALL PROPERTY SUB-
JECT OT STATE TAXATION
N SAID HACKBERRY

N DISTRI
EREAS.

th eiect
in

Hackberry Recreation District in

the Parish of Cameron, State of
Lousiana. voted at special eletion held on January 12, 1971
favor of a. proposit
authorizing the Hackberry
Recreation District of the Par‘of Cameron, State of Loi

to levy a five mill tax-
Property subject to taxation

commencing with the year 1971
nd

WHEREAS, the monies are

needed for operation and main-

tenance of Hackberry Recreation
ofDistrict of Pa

Cameron, St of Louisiana.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE ITORDAI by the Board of

Commiss of the HackbRecreation Dstrict o the Fars
of Cameron, State

all prope
taxation in Hackberry
Recreation District for the year

19
ingatrict recreation facilitBE IT FURTHER OR-

DAINED thal a
cerui

copy of
this resolution be sent to the

Assessor of the Parish of
Cameron and that a certified

copy thereof be seni

Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax
Collector for the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.
THEREFORE, |, IVY

J ELLENDER, Presidert. and

Benny L. Sanders, Secretary, do
hereby certify that the above and

foregoing Ordinance was in-
troduced on June 10, 1980, aadopted on June 10, 198 an

was published in ‘th offic
journal of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana,

and all of the pre-requisites of

th Char have been complied

Ivy J. Ellender

resident
Benny L. Sanders

Secret
AN ORDI| Lev

,
situated within the

rry Recreation District,
to a the amo necessary
to p i interest
on bon of s ‘Distri dated

May 1 1963,

as

the same matand fail due i th year 1981. ari

making provision fo the coll
tion of the tax.

BE IT ORDAIN by the
Commissioners of the Hackberr

Recreation District, acting as the

gover authority thereof.
t SECTI 1: That for the

purpose of realizing an amount
sufficient to pay all principal oand interest on Bon berr

96
falling ‘d in 1981,
hereby levie a special tax of 2.30
mills on th ‘dollar of assessed
valuation for the year 1980, upon
all property subject to taxation

i¢ Hackberry Recreation
of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
SECTION 2: That said tax is

in addition and in excess of all of

the taxes levied upon the proper-
ty.

SECTION 3: That said tax

shall be assested, placed on thtax rolls and collected by th

sam officials, at the same tim
in the same manner

St land Parish
as other

Pari and remittance therefor

sh be made to the Treasurer o
3 istrict at

Louisiana.

The foregoing ORDINANCE,

having been reduced to writing
was read and considered and

then a vote was called for

thereon with the following
results:

EAS: Ellender,

Raymond Fo and Rich
Courmier.

NAYS: Non
ABSENT: Clift Cabell and

Norris SchexN oni
:

No

i
ORDINAN

was
ieclar&q adopted and

approved the 10th day of June,

APPROVED:

Ivy J. Ellender
jirman

ATTEST:

Benny L. Sanders

Secretary
CERTIFICATE

.
Benny L. Sanders, Secretaryofth Hackb Recreation

District in and for the Parish of

‘ameron, State of Louisiana,
hereby certify that the above and

foregoing is a full, true and
correct copy of an ordinance

adopted by the Board of Com:

missioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District, Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, at

a meeting of said Commissioners.
held on teh 10th day of June,

980.
Benny L Sanders

RUN: June 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS
ish SchoolBo will receive seal bids si

1980, for th
followin lunchroom equipment

(1) 1-Gas Range
(2) - Tilting-Braising Skillet

(3) 3- Metal Shelves

(a) 1- Double Deck Convection

inless Stee! Sinks

inless Stee! Table

-

Chopping End forH Mixes

0 Chopping End torVile Miser

(10) 2

-

Dining Room Tables
A detailed bid hist) and

School Board, P.O.
Cameron. LA 70631

All bi must be submi to

the Cameron
Bosril on or befo th above

time and date. Envelopes shall be
ciearly marked: Bid on

chroom Equipment
Submitted

Equipment

fro the Cameron Parish School

Box W,

The Board reserves the right o

reject an and al bids subrnitted

CAME PARISH
;CHOOL. BOARDB Thomae Mccall

Superintendent
RUN: June 12 19. an 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO BIDDERS, the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; Department will
bids on the following

a

33 ft. steel diesel crewboat.
aluminum cabin builti 1960 at
Loreauville, Lou

boat’ may b inspected at

Hebert’s Landing, Cameron, La
and you may contact the
Sheriff&#39 Office Mon through

Frid between the hours of
A.M, through 4 P.M. Sealed
bids will be accepted no later

th Thursday. June 26. 1980 at

P.M. The Sheriff reserves thefig to reject any and a
bi

jaude Eagle
erie

RUN: June 19, 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff is

accepting bids for a fiscal agent
10 handle his General Fund and

Revenue Sharing Fund for two

years ending June 30, 1982, and
have banki facilities within

Cameron Par

ene tobeincluded in bid

hoservibe cltarses
2 Check printing cha if any
3) be able to lofn up to

$400,000 at rates prescribed by
law

4) interest paid on investments

(relative to treasury bills).
5) pledge of securities of 100% of

leposit (ov FDIC limits)
be sealed and clearly

marked “Fis ‘Ag Bid’ and
b submit othe Cameron

Par Sheriff no later than 10:00

A
cThe Sheriff reserve the right

to reject any and f bids.
james R Savoie

Sheriff-Elect
Cameron Paris!

RUN: June 12, 1 26, 1980

Ce

PUBLIC NOTICE

June 9, 1980
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids until
10:

,
Louisiana,

purchase of thefor the
followin;

SAND, SHEL LIMESTONE

fan ‘Camero Parish Police

jury reserves the right to rejeanyvo bids amd to. waive
formalities.

l bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
from the Cameron Parish Po

Jury office in

Louisiana.

e

‘Cameron,

CAME F

PARISH

S
E E

RUN: June 12, 19, and 2 1980

——_

ADVERTISEFO!
Sealed bids arinvit and

will be recei

|

by the

Cam Parish Sheriff

De on Frid June 27th,
19 at 10:00 a.m. in the
office of the sheriff for the

purchas of the following
A

‘ord Police

pecial
Specifications may be ob-

tained at the office of the
Sh cri Came

rig rved by
theShe to rej an and
all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the
sheriff will be of the best
interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Dept.
Claude Eagleson

herift
RUN: June 12, 19, 26

ere

ADVERT SEMEFOR

Seale bids a invited abe receiv.
Cameron. Sher
Friday, June 27th,
10:00 a.m. in th office of the
sheriff for the purchase of

the following:
one 1980 Chrysler

Special
Specifications may be ob-

tained at the office of the
Sheriff, Cameron, La.

e right is reserve by
the Sheriff to reject any and
all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the
sheriff will be of the best

interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Dept.
Claude Eagleson,

eri

Police

RUN: June 12, 19 26

ome

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Harry Erbeldin,

Vs. No. 7223, 6936
Ronald Istre, Et AlBy virtue of

Seizure and sale eue and
to me direc

ed

by the honor-
able cox said, I have
seized A oa offer for sale

public auction to the last

and highest bidder with thbenefits of appraisement,
the court house door of thi
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

portabl buil x50&

Eze, located on th Sou 100

feet of Plat 30, Tract 6, Map
no. 3 as attached to partition

ment under fil No.

758, records of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. and being
situated in Section 17, Town-

sh 1 South, Range 13

i Ole “wosded) rain

table building. approxiPaa 20° x 40 © 25 tin
located on commencing at

th intersection of state

asattachedto
ement under

758, reco of CamParish, La. BHtuated in sect 1 “T
Ri3W, thence West

feet, Thence North 80 fee
Thence East 64 feet, thence
South 80 feet to point of

beginning.
3) Two gasoline fuel tanks,

underground, approximately
24 x 6S in size; and one

diesel fuel tank, approxi
mately 10 x 65 feet in size,
buried underground on the
hereinabove described

property.
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of sale
Claude Eagleson

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Offic Camero
La. May 30, 19

Attorne: st eeAdvertised June
5

and June 26, 1980 iCam
eron Pilot.

ecil Sanner

comme

38TH JUDICIAL

10

JERRY W. HANKS

FILED:

neeU CLE!

OF APPLICA F

OTICE is hereby given that
the Administratrix of this suc-

cession ha petitioned this court

for authority to sell immovable

roperty belonging to the suc-

cession of th deceased at private
sale, in accordance with the

provisions of Article 3281 of the

Co of Civil Procedure, for the

-ONof

THO FIVE HUNDRED

($21,500.00)DOLLA wit the succession

to pay all encumbranc and its

prorata share of taxes. The im-
movable property to be sold at

private sale js situated in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana and
described as follows:

Beginnin at a point on the

orth line of right-of-way

exec by John B. Constance

P
feet easterly from the West line

of irregular Section 43, Town-

ship 1 South, Range 1 West,
thence North 150 feet, thence in

an easterly direction a distance of

5 feet, thence South a distance
of 150 feet to the North line of
said right-of-way, and thence

Southwesterly a distance of 75
feet t the point of beginning,
together with all improvements
situated

:

Any error or creditor who op-

poses this propos sale must file

his opposition within ten (10)
days from which the last
publication of this notice ap-

Pe RDER OF TH COURTni Tod of Jun4 U PrimeauxCLE OF COURT
RUN: June 2

SHERIF SAL
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
‘arish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
CHRYSLER CREDIT CORP.

Vs. No. 7666
LEE ROY MOORE

By virtue of a writ of
seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale

and highest
benefit of appraisement. at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed

nesday, July 2. 1980 at 11:
a.m. the follow described

property to-w

One 1979 Do ¢ ONMI
VIN ZL.24A9D3

seized under said writ.
Terms cash on dale of sale

laude Eagleson
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron.
La. June 16, 19R. ms CollingsAttorn for plaiAdvertised June 26,
in Cameron Pilot

—

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Hou MillVs.N

Imogen Mo D
By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and
to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesai

seir and will offer for sale

inublic auction to the last

high bidder with the

appraisement,th ‘u po door of thi
Paris! meron, on Wed.hes uly 2 Bo at 11
a.m. the f ig described
Property, to-

All of th interest of

Pears are

popular
in South

Qne of the most popfruit tree is th p her

than the fig. the pe is
th

most dependable fruit tree

for the South. says Dr. Earl
Puls, horticulturist with the
LSU Cooperative Extension

Service.
With proper variety

selection, pears can be

expected to reward home

gardeners with an annu
supply of fruit. plus a vei

stately tree for the land-

scape.
Pear trees do, however,

have their problems and in

some years do not live up to

expectations. Short crops do

ccur, Puls notes.

The most mon

problem associated with

pears is poor pollination.
Several factors can be

responsible, foremost of

which is| the many.” pevarieties that are self -

fruitful. This means
th

individual varieties will not

ollinate themselves and a

separate variety is needed
for pollination.

The variety Orient is

typical of this condition, Puls

says. Orient pears will set a

very poo crop of undersized
fruit in the absence of a

cross-pollinating variety.
lost sar varieties are at

least partially self-unfruitful.
Therefore, two varities
should aiways be planted
together.

me gardeners with

space for only one tree may
want to graft a pollinizing
variety in the t of the one

tree. When grafts give the

tr a S0-50 varietal ratio.
en two varieties will cross-pail and produce faith-

fully within the limited

space.
Under certain conditions,

the presence of cross -

pollin varieties may not

be the final answer, Puls
adds. Under certain weather

‘ may not

receive adequate pollination,
even though a pollina

tree is only 30 feet away.
Bees are the primary

carriers of polle for cross

pollin eather during
eak bloom may be either toofo

or the wind mer

consistently too high for the
bees to work and visit the
trees. If these conditions

t through the perio for

ollination, few fruit will be

produced. Unpollinated fruit

drop from the tree prior to

maturity.
Excessively wet weather

during pollination may also
result in poor fruit set. Pollen

viability can reduced
under
weather conditi such as

high humidity. Fireblight,
the “black plaque&q of pears,
is always more severe when

high humidity vails

during bloom. Firebi a

fmogen

MM

loo Da

in

the
following: of NW% of
Section 1, N¥4 of NE‘ of
Section 2, Township 15 S.R.

We ‘SW of SW% of
ion 36, Township 14 S.vi le: except

sold out; togetherwit ail buildin and im:

provements thereon
situated.

seizued under said writ.
Terms Ca on da of sale

jaude Eagles
Sheriff, Char Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La. May 29, 198

Jones Jones Alexander
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised To 5, 1980
and June 26, 1980 in Cam-
eron Pilot

10 YEARS OF
CONFIDENCE WITH

GA AIR CO TIONING

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 26, 1980

Cameron Pilot classified ads are the Cameron Pil P. O. Box 995,

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

plus

5

cents a word over 2 Classified ads must be paid in

Classifieds along wit check, money advance.
order or cash should be mailed to

For Sale For Sale

FOR SALE: A.K.C. Re-

|

KELLY’S FLEA Mar t
Y to. the

istered Toy Poodles.
holic

|

Beverage Co
rown. blacks, chocolates ce becra ail

a crea: ps Guaran bevera of high and low

5442 alcoholic content at retai atAS 0-542: (6/19, 268)
ore Fora

IRE following add re

FOR SALE: 197 For

—

Corners Bar, Holly Beac

vegeta Okr tomat Elite. ereme color

with

tan B Route, Ward
S

Zusumb pursiehull pees)
Sing (Op: A stereo, 8 parish of Cameron,

Place orde no Eho Stac Bl AY ower

—

state of Louisiana.

775-5140. (6/19, 26p) stecring ‘a brakes. [f ex- LeeRoy Benoit,
b cellent con ion. Very perator

7 reasonable, Cal 569-2276. Petition of

|

Oppositioneee ara 3 (6/26D) should be made in wri

hip. Mercruiser inboard-oul-

=

FOR SALE: Native accord wit [R
board, heavy duty galvanize Chenier elis Call Miller 26, 0

8S

an

tandem axle Shoreline Shell Co. Hous Miller, (6 1 2p)

trailer, 812C electric Power- Cameron, L
Call 542-4786.

— New HismBIay
winch, extra propeller, Gould or $42-4332. (3/6-81c) bee emer in Cane

Pak 10S pee
cron for minor plumbi

jgb ter as Wendell’s

i ‘i
Plu Services, locagasoline capac : ne Sch Board office. For

exts battery, ‘S ca more information, call

stainl ste bo railPIC EY OU RE wanting to 775-5923 anytime. (6/12, 19.

So Metc rales area A. buil that ne hous all 20, 7/3p)
me. Honest and depen .

.

eco Eis
§

Quality “workmanship, wit AM APPLYING to. the

Ruston, La. 71270.

318-255-1760. (6/19, e
SPECIAL 14 x 80, 3

bedroom mobile home, 2

bath front and rear, well

constructed an furnished
900. 10% down and

15% interest rate. This price

inclu moving within 300

jles, set up and levellingAls ‘many other homes t
choose from. Try Luneau&#39;
for best buys. Luneau Mobile

lomes, Crowley 788-18

Sulphur 527-1 S1 Leesvil
239-4575 and DeRidder.
463-2412. (6/Stfe)

FOR SALE: Fresh okra -

bushel, half bushel, any
amount. Place orders in

ivance, Cameron, Phone
775-5140, (6/26, 7/17p)

——

tacks through the blossoms,

destroying many fruit at an

ea stage
ru it production maysuff

even after successful
ollindtion has occurred.
ruit often drop prematurely

or fail to size properly when

mmol is in short supply
ing the summer. TreesSho be adequately

irrigated throughout the

spring a summ to insure

good yiPul sa additional in-

formation on pear varieties

and other factor affecting
fruit
tained from the LSU

Cooperative Extension
Service office, the couagent&# office, in

frish. Such informat is
ree.

The peanut plant ripens
underground. This rare prop-

e known as geocarpy.

At Arkla Servel, we&#3 so sure of our ga air con-

ditioners that we offer an unparalleled ten-year no.

sweat warranty. And for good reasons. Like relia-

bility, quality construction and years of energy-
efficient performance.

Call your Arkla Servel dealer or your gas

company for a fre no-obligation estimate of your
air conditioning needs

to show you why Arkla

b itself

We&# be right over

Servel is ina class

ARKLA)

PL POI Cleani
and Painting Inc. Clean ani

Paint houses, trailer, barns,

metal and, vin buildings.

ete, Call L. Alexander

7718-5322 Bit $ (6/28

8/14p)

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Inside

salesperson needed to

market products for local

telep company. Must

ve some experience in
sal and inventory control.
Send resume to Cameron

Telephone Co., P. O. Box

167, Sulphur, La. 70662.

Attention Dub Henning.
(6/12tfc)

HOUSEKEEPER Wanted:
3 days a wee Mond
Wedn
a day, Tleanell $38-
after 4 p.m. (6/26 - 7/17p)

ies

FOR SALE

One (1) 1976 GMC - 2

Ton ree Truck with

Tool Box and:
One (1) 19 GMC - %

‘on Van.
The Cameron Parish

rec

sealed bids at their regular

mecon Monday, July
14 10a

just like you

Alco

LOUISIANA
SAVINGS IS...

It UE
py Se
lel iad

For over seventy years, we have met the

savings and loan needs of Louisiana

people. Over the years our assets have

continually grown to over $300,000,000
with reserves over $10,000,000. And it’s

good to know that your savings here are

insured to $100,000 by FSLIC and held by a

responsibl institution

we&#39 proud to offer Louisiana people .

Beverage Com-

the State of

Louisi for a permi to sell

everages of high and lowalco content at ret “
the following addr

Virgie& Place, High 2
ackberry, Ward 6, parish o

Cameron, state of Louisiana.

Curtis Fountain
rator

Oppositio

=

Petition of
should be made in writing in

accordinance with L. R. S.

Title 26, Section 85 and
RUN: J

283.

lune 26, July 3, 10,
1980.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Water Heating
get

&qu Heatere

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan Street

Lake Chai

Ph: 439-4051

It&# protection

Louisiana
Savings
FSLI Cameron Office

Marshall Street

775-5791



ROYAL AMBASSADORS helping clean fire

hydrants in Cameron recently were, front row: Stephen
Berk Jamtes Carroll, Chad Tregle,
Back row: Wade Carroll,

Willy Corbett.

Ernest Corbett, Nat Boyd,

Curtis Tregle and Phillip Corbett.

Baptist youth aid

in cleanup work

A group of young men

from the Cameron” First

Baptist Church “Royal
Ambassadors&quo donate their

time last week in h i
Cameron Volunteer Fire De-

partoi clean “arou the

fire hydrants.
Tom Brown, Cameron Fire

chief, reported that when the

volunteer cleanup work was

comn by the boys Dan

Dupont, manager of the

Cameron water board, had

his men paint all of the

hydra a bright pretty
yellow

R. A members helping
with the volunteer work

were: Stephen Berkey,
Jimmy Carr Chad Tregle.

Wil Corbett, Wade Carroll,
Ernest Corbett, NatBo Curtis Tregle and

Phillip Corbett.
The boys are scheduled to

attend R.A. camp July 21-25

in Dry Creek, La. at the Dry
Creek Baptist Assembly

Insurance’

Tips

INSURANCE

a= 1

SENSE

Blanchard Ins.

& Real Estate
Agency

210 College St.

camp.

Sentences

rendered

The following sentences

were handed down in 38th

Judicial District court Thurs-

day, jud Ward Fontenot

presidin,
David Willia Bak 26.

209 3rd Ave., Lake C

osse of marij
or 3 days in jail,tnsuper probation

f

fo 3

years. A charge of Posses-

Yon

of

CN (central
Nervous System drugs was

dismissed.
Curvis Green, 47, Schriver,

La., D.W.1-$300 or 30 days
and expired inspection stick-

er, $

‘Arnold Eugene Smith, 25,
Fort Smith, Ark., Operat
motor vehicle without
registration, $25 and switch-,

license plates, $50,
sentences to run consecu-

tively.
Eugene Moore, 37, P. O.

22, Cameron, La. re-

ceived a sentence

in

theDeQuincy
786-8442

-

786-2544)
baa

Department of Corrections,
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Th Challenge
of Genealogy

1 by MARIE WISE

Records of marriages—the
earliest performed by
Catholic priests and dating

back into the 1700s—as well

as early census records from

Arkansas, bordering this

state on the north and the

Mississippi. River on the

east—often provide answers

to missing information on

Louisiana families.

Many names in early
Arkansas were French, as

families of French and other

backgrounds came down

(and sometimes up) the

Mississippi looking for land

on which to settle.

MARRIAGES

R.W. Dhonau, 4410 Lee

Ave., Little Rock, Ark. 72205

ha published two interesting
reference books on marriage

and census information from

Arkansas counties.

Marriages of Arkansas

County, Arkansas, 1786-

1875, Vol. I covers 90 years
of old marriage records, the

earliest taken from “Abstract

of Catholip- Register of

Arkansas, 1764-1858&quot as

compiled by Mrs. Dorothy
Jones Gore Yaft translation

from French by Mrs. Nicole

Hatfield. These usually give
birthplaces and parents of the

bride and groom, witnesses

and priest&#39 name.

Later records gives names,

often ages, sometimes

residence of both parties,

sea name of the official,

date and page reference to the

original civil record as

gathered from several dif-

ferent sources.

This book is softcover, 8¥2

x11 in., 164 pages, indexed,
$15.00.

(CENSUS -

Desha County, Arkansas,

1860 Census Report and

Marriage Records, 1850 thru

1860 are in the same volume,

available from the same

author above. Also soft:
cover, 8% x 11 in., indexed,

this reference book is 97

pages, $12.00

Mr. Dhonau tells in his

Introduction that this 1860

Census is published in the

same order and arrangement
as the census was taken in

order to retain the location

patterns of families living in

a _vei of others at the

Informati given is:

house number, familnumber,

Velie e

ALL

Y

Cameron

Snapper can make spring
gardening and mowing easier!

SrE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

Cameron Service

775.5328 GATAGE cameron

Mowers and
Tillers

@ Junior Tops & Dress Pants PRICE

Missy Separates

® Group of Men’s Shirts

@ Group of Handbags

PRICE 6 Girls Shirts, Sets &a Dresses

Cameron Clothing
Store

household he and oth
adults; names, age sex

birth of tac houschald

member.

Desha County bordering
the ‘Mississippi was formerly
in Arkansas County, dating
from 1819 and the oldest

county in the

_

state.

Organize in 1838, Desha’s

first county seat was at the

house of William Sexton on

Arkansas River; later it was

moved to the riverport town

suspended, a plac on 2

years su probation
tor 2 charges o aggrav
batteryMur Paul Boutin, 8901 Deshotel St., Apt. 12
Kaplan, Reckless Operation,

$1 or 15 days; Driving

Un Suspensio 5 days:
day:Sin Crimina Damage to

property (2 counts), one for

distroying a briefcase and
hat of the value of $110 athe other for breaking th
back window of the Sheri
Department patrol car, $10

days, suspended upon the
restitution on both charges

and place on unsupervised
probation for 6 months.

* 2 PRICE SALE x

Good Selections of... ALL

V

775-567

of Napoleon, then to Watson

and in 1874 to Arkansas

City
Civil Marriage Records in

this book, covering about ten

years, give the date, bride

and groom, usually ages,

sometimes residences, the

marrying official and page

reference to the original
recor‘

STILLWELL
Stillwell Heritage in

Arkansas, 1798-1976

previously reviewed in this

column named 521

descendants of Joseph
Stillwell I] (1752-1822) who

was a fifth generation
American when he migrated
from the east coast to

Aran in 1798.

Dhonau, 4410 Leevcvat Rock, Ark. 72205

(same author as for

preceeding volumes) has

published an Addendum to

his original book, giving an

additional 388 Stillwell and

related family descendants

from the discovery of two

large family groups, and

others, not known when the

Stilkwell Heritage book was

originally published.

This Adden
cover 8% x 1

indexed,
x

SPARKS-C
Robert Paul Adams, Box

218, Baton Rouge, La. 70821

wants info. on Daniel Pierce

SPARKS, b. S. Car., 1793;

mar. 1818, Constance ETIER

in Franklin, La.; mar. (2nd)

Eliza Vinson of Tenn., had

four children: John C.,
Daniel, Martha, Susan; he

lived in St. Mary parish at

least through 1850. Ni

info. also on Daniel Edward
CROSLAND, b. 1824,

is soft-

pages,

d. Victoria, Tex., 1

DREW-CHANEY
Carolyn Stanley, 15 Pine

Brook Hills, Boulder, Colo,

80302 seeks name, address of

person who may have DREW

Fa Bible that in 1934 was

in possession of L.C. Drew,
Shreve La. It ga info.

on family of Newit and Sarah

Drew, mar. 1799 and con-

tained pages from :

Bible, the family of Jesse and

Sarah (Chambliss) Chaney,
mar. 1827 in Miss., lived in

Lake Providenc and

Jackson,

You may be one of those

lucky ones who knows your
family is “old in Louisiana”

and can prove it—perhaps as

far back as 150 years—or to
the 1830s.

But suppose you
cor

make a further connection to

the ancestor who emigrated
to Louisiana and discover a

line going back another two

centuries into the early 1600s

when the east coast was just
beginning to be colonized?

Many a family has.

FARRAR

Some Farrar&#39 Island

Descendants by Miss Alvahn

Holmes, 5015 Boxhill Lane,

Baltimore, Maryland 21210 is

a sequel to her The Farrar’s

Island Family And Its English
Ancestry that is in its 2nd

printing.
The newe FARRAR book

includes many branches of

the family migrating to

different states, including
both south and north

Louisiana.

The late Floyd Richardson

Farrar of Shreveport, doubly
descended from the Farrars,

spent years verifying his

lineage with this family,
including the parentage a

William Farrar

emigrated to Virginia pe
England in 1618.

Creole will be

for vacation.

open Monday,
Wednesday,

4.

In the New Orleans area.

and in Mississippi. there are

many Farrar families trom

these lines
Miss Holmes’ book is

hardcover, 6 x 9% in., more

than 400 pages, indexed,

photograph -and_ sketches

$27.50.
To simplify use of the

book, each of five Farrar

branches is presented in a

se section: Thomas,

William IV, John Sutton,

Priscilla who married Robert

Burton, and George who

married Judith Jefferson.

There is a great deal of

information provided by
families and researched by

professional —_genealogi
giving data from 350 years to

the present. Personal in-

formation and stories about

Farrars with their related

lines add much to the book&#

interest and readability
EXANDER

Alexander Kin by Charles

Cc. and Virginia W.

Alexander has been re-

printed as a hardcover, 6 x 9

in. volume, 173 pages, in-

dexed, available

from: Charles C. Alexander,
903 Myers Ave., Columbia,
Tenn. 38401.

This family genealogy
deals primarily with seven

Alexander brothers arriving
in 17th century New

England, their descendants

migrating the familiar pattern
to North Carolina and

Tennessee, then further south

and west to all states.

More than 650 descendants

are given’ for William
Alexander who served in the

American Revolution.

Others of the original seven

were Andrew, Samuel,
Francis, John, Joseph and

James.es.

Hundreds of Alexander

families are outlined to the

present, also some 500 allied
families, plus census, tax

lists, wills, biographies,
military and other Alexander

records.
WOOD-WOODS

No in its 8th year, Mrs.
Alexander (address above)

also publishes Wood-Woods

Family Magazine, twice

yearly, $8.00, 120 pages plus
name and place index an-

nually.
Data on all Wood-Woods

families included—no

particular branches—

information welcome,

queries free to subscribers

only.
Publication has included

Revolutionary War Pension

Applications, Index to War

of 1812 Pensioners, census,

deed abstracts, wills, estate

settlements, diaries, cemetery

inscriptions; marriage,
church, Bible and family
records; biographical

sketches from old

newspapers and

_

histories,
etc.

DAZET

Jea Dubois, Rt. 7, 219

Rayc St., Houma, La. 70360

seeks info. on Jean DAZET,
arrived in U.S., age 9, late

1700s.

DOUCET-COMEAUX
Alvenia T. Thibodeaux,

1801 Augusta St., Westlake,

La. 70669 needs ancestry of

Alexandre DOUCET, mar. in

Opelousas, 1859, Celeste

COMEAUX, dau. of

Onezeime Comeaux and

Eloise DOUCET. Their

child all b. Church Point,

were: Josep Lucius,
Marie Estelle

Delahou Jea Dupre,
mar. Azelida Fontenot;

Josephine, mar. Joseph
Matte; Jules; Gerrassin

(Cady), mar. Emiline Labbe;

Mirza, mar. Celestin

Lavergne.

— NOTICE —

Loston’s Auto Repairs in

closed Monday

through Friday, June 30 - July 4

Loston’s Auto Parts will be

Tuesday and

but will be closed

Thursday and Friday, July 3 and

The inspection station will be

closed all week. Wrecker ser-

vice will be available.
Thanks, Loston

iia
A little southern hospitality

is welcome in any part of the

country, Southern Pecan Pie

and Key Lime Pie, recipes

from a Whirlpool microwave

cookbook, are quick and easy

in your microwave oven. These

traditional southern desserts

will end any meal graciously.

SOUTHERN PECAN PIE

‘Total cooking time: 30 minutes

9-inch unbaked pastry shell

Dried beans

4 tablespoons butter or

garine
tablespoon all-purpose

flour

3 beaten eggs

cup oe corn syrup

4 cup s

& iewps vanilla

cup pecan halves

Do not prick pastry shell.

Place heavy plastic wrap in-

side pie shell. Add dried beans

a about 1-inch depth in pie

.
Cook umcovered, at

MEDr
H

HIGH for 8 minutes,
turn once.

Carefully itt plastic wrap and

beans from shell, Cook shell

at MEDIUM HIGH for

minutes more. Set aside.

In mixing bowl, melt butter

at HIGH for minute. Add

flour; blend well. Cool slight-

ly. Stir in eggs, corn syrup, and

sugar. Cook, uncovered, at ME-

DIUM for 10 minutes, stirring

occasionally, till slightly thick-

ened. Add vanilla. Turn into

prepared pie shell.

pecans over top, Cook uncov-

ered, at MEDIUM LOW for

8 minutes, or till just set, giv-

ing pie plate half turn once

oe

Good Readin

NEAT MS

KEY LIME PIE

Total cooking time: 12 minutes

tablespoon unflavored

| cup water

teaspoon grated lime peel

In 1&#39;4- bowl, combine gelatin,
mixer bowl, beat egg yolks

gelatin. Cook at MEDIUM for

stirring every 30 seconds. Add lfm

stirring occasionally,well. Chill,
when drop from ‘spoon.

n_gelatin mixture near moun beat egg whites to soft

cup sugar:pea Gradually add

Few drops green food

coloring

4 egg whites

‘4 cup sugar

cup whipping cream,

whipped
19-inch baked pastry shell*

gar, and salt. In

lime juice, and water: stir

4 to 6 minutes or just till bubb
* cup sus

e peel and food coloring;

t to stiff peaks.

Fold gelatin mixture nto egg white wr in whipp er

Pile into baked pastry shell. Chill firm. Gan

whipped cream and lime wedges.

*To bake pastry shell: Prick shell; cook at aEDIU HIGH

for 8 to 9 minutes, giving a half turn once.

MICRO TIP: For a snack, try a dry
a ‘nu mix. In a

serving bowl, combine 1 cup ea peanut

and cashews; ad 3

powder, He:

ary
celery salt and

Perture after abo1 minute. Makes 3 cups.

Asphodel recipes
in “fun” cookbook

“The Asphodel Plantation
Cookbook” by Marcelle

Reese Couhig, publ. by
Pelican Publishing Co
available in bookstores, 14

Pages, $3.95 sc.

Revie by
MARIE WISE

The Asphodel Plantation

GRIBBLE-NICHOLS
Mrs. Lewis W. Nichols,

1437 Yale St., Santa Monica,
Calif. 90404 wants info. on

Henry W. GRIBBLE, b. 1847,
La.; mar. Lillie Owen

NICHOLS of Jefferson, Tex.,
had children: Eustacia,
Walter, H. William.

ED

BRYAN-TOWNSEND
Mrs, Wm. A. Weiland, Rt.

1, Box 288, Baker, La. 70714

seeks family and ancestry of

William Adams BRYAN, b.
1830, Baton Rouge, La.; mar.

there, 1851, Sarah L.

TOWNSEND, dau. of Isaac

Townsend and Phoebe

CARL; lived in New Orleans

post Civil War, d. 1887 in

Plaquemine, was

=

a

newspaper editor.

QUERIES
This column will

_

print
readers’ queries free if they
have a La. connection and

include at least one date.

Please word queries for other

reader who may reply direct

to you. We regret that we are

unable to help with in-

dividual research.

Genealogical publications—
books, magazines, —will be

reviewed upon receipt of a

sample

—

copy Send

correspondence to: Marie

Wise, Box 99, Sulphur, La.

70663.

MINORS

- Cookbook has a personality
al! its own—it makes cuisine

cooking read like fun, plus
being simple enough for

anyone to follow.

Actually it’s the per-

sonality of the Saih
Marcelle Reese Couhig, that

makes the book a delight to

read. Her entertaining
writing style for the more

than 200 recipes presente is

special
instructions, and

lots of encouragement.

Make-up of this book is

also different: instead of the

usual chapter divisions on

appetizers, salads, meats,

seafoods, etc., the Asphodel
Cookbook is divided into:

noon entertaining),
tails, Dinners, and Dinners

on the Posh Side—ending
with recipes to a “Buffet for

Fifty”.

sphodel recipes hav
been available before—but
not as a BOOK. This time

they are on 6 x 9 inch pages
with a plastic spiral binding,
the covers in color, and the
front showing a picture of the
historic plantation house.

These same fabulous

recipes now in book form
have been delighting palates
for more than a decade in the
widely known Asphodel

Cook BOX originally
published in 1967 with the

recipes in an antique wooden
box. The two collections are

identical.

Mrs. Couhig begins her
book with an Introduction

you mustn&#39 miss. It includes,
for example, instructions for

simmering stew safely for
hours inside a 250 degree

oven “and nothing sticks to

the bottom of the pot”.

Sweeney’s Clu
Presents

Jerry Wayne &

The Teardrops
Country and Western

Friday, June 27

no 9:00P.M. Till

Also, are you aware that

the “positively essential”

items for successful cooking
must include: three knives,
six wooden spoons for

stirring, a black iron pot, a

black iron skillet and a black

iron omelet pan You may

add whatever else you like.

Looking for the famous

Asphodel bread recipe? It’s

here; and believe it or not, it

begins with a biscuit mix.

Dora’s Party Biscuits are

made with cream cheese,
butter and flour (only)—
delicious alone as well as

rolled out and sprinkled with

all sorts of combinations,
then jelly-rolled, sliced and
baked on cookie sheets.
“Serve right now!”

This cookbook covers a

wide range of occasions for

the kind of eating people
remember.

__Th Asphode BOX has

enjoyed much popularity
cover the years. Now the new

Asphodel BOOK is available
as an equally special gift or

addition to your own

collection of Best Recipes
from Louisiana and the

Sout

*STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
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Gerald Druilhet

Druilhet gets

special award

Gerald Druilhet, dock toreman for

the Zapata Haynie menhaden plant in

Cameron, was presented with the

President’s Medal from the National

Safety Council Thursday for having
saved the life of a fisherman by ar-

tificial respiration.
¢ presentation was made during

the Cameron parish police jury
meeting and Druilhet received the

award from Patrick Doody, president
of Zapata Haynie.

Ray Stevens, vice president of

operations for the menhaden com-

pany, said that a fisherman fell over-

board from one of the fishing boats

at the company dock last October.

Druilhet and his brother, Jules,

pulled the man from the water and

ald Druilhet then used artificial

respiration until the man was revived.

‘The National Safety Council’s

President’s Medal, its highest award,

24th Year--No. 36

Dump
Petitions signed by about 250

residents of the Grand Lake com-

munity protesting the dumping of

oilfield waste chemicals in open pits
400 yards east of the Grand Lake

school were shown to the Cameron

parish police jury Thursday.
Police Juror Brent Nunez said the

petitions would be sent to the

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources asking that the pits be

closed.
Nunez said that the waste material,

which is being brought in by large
tank trucks, recently overflowed the

pits during heavy rains and con-

mer on

ilot
July 3 1980

is protested
taminated adjacent property. Fires

producing a large quantity of smoke

have occurred on the surface of the

ponds he stated.
The juror inquired as to whether

the jury could pass an ordinance

outlawing unmonitored dumping of

waste in the parish, but was told by
District Attorney Jerry Jones that the

gislature has taken this authority

away from the parishes.
.

Eimer Donahue, a representative
of the Hazardous Waste Section of

the Department of Natural Resour-

ces, siad that he had taken samples of

the materials in the pits this week to

a

Jury seeks aid

25° Copy

Cameron, La.

determine whether they could be cor.

sidered hazardous waste.

H said that the owner of the pits
has a permit from the state to dump
oil field waste products such as

drilling muds and fluids and if he is

only dumping these substances and

not any other hazardous material he

is in his legal rights.
Donahue said he would provide the

jury with a copy of his findings.
The jury passed a resolution asking

the state authorities to take action on

the dumping should it be found that

hazardous materials are being dum-

ped.

Oath taken by
clerk of court

Roland U. Primeaux received the

oath of office as Clerk of Court of

Cameron parish Monday afternoon

days. The line 1s scheduled to be in in the Courthouse courtroom.

operation by September, 1981. Administering the oath was Judge

Trosclair said that Senator Bennett Ward Fontenot.

Johnston was one of the main A reception was held after the

proponents of the brine line and said swearing in ceremony with Mrs. Deb-

h felt that the senator did not realize bie Theriot, Mrs. Nancy Nunez, Mrs.

the danger that the line could be to Michael King and Mrs. Patrick

the shrimping interest. He urged that Primeaux serving as hostesses.

the jury contact Johnston, others in

the Louisiana delegation and Gov.

is granted only for successful
resuscitation, by approve manual

a wei froasphyxia b 82 at the request of District Attorney

Since the first medal was given in qe Jone ih Come pari
r police jury Thursday agreed to hire a

198 been 2,931 of these
Foember of the LSU Law School

faculty who is an expert in marine law

Ash displayed

in brine fight

wierofilm Oepartirent
Louisiana State Universit

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

JAMES R. (SONO) SAVOIE, left,

is shown being sworn in as Cameron

Parish’s new sheriff by Clerk of

Savoie

Court Roland Primeaux

=

in

ceremonies held tuesday morning on

the courthouse steps.

sworn

as sheriff
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

James R. ‘‘Sono’’ Savoie was

sworn into office as the new sheriff of.
Cameron parish, as well as all of his

staff, Tuesday morning in a

ceremony on the steps of the

Cameron parish courthouse.
Richard Sturlese served as master

of ceremonies. Rev. Jack Tanner,

pastor of the Cameron Baptist Chur-

ch delivered the invocation and Msgr.
M. J. Bernard, pastor of Sacred

Heart Catholic church of Creole,

gave the closing prayer.

Larry Dyson directed a choir in two

songs ‘‘The Battle Hymn of the

Republic” and “America the

Beautiful’’. Dyson noted that the first

song was the Sheriff’s favorite song.

Roland Primeaux, Cameron parish

of office to the Sheriff, Chief Deputy
Clifford Cabell; the Chief In-

vestigator Theos Duhon, and all of

the deputies.
Savoie gave a short talk and ex-

plained that he had carefully selected

his staff to bring the best law enfor-

cement team together for the good of

the parish.
Chief Deputy Cabell, who resides

in Hackberry, has just retired from

the Louisiana State Police force
where he served as Captain of Troop
lin Lafayette.

Chief Investigator Duhon, who

resides in Big Lake, served for 10

years with the Calcasieu Parish

Sheriff&#39 Department.
At the close of the ceremony cake

and punch were served from tables

set up under the oaks on the front

to assist the parish in preparing
evidence to try to block the construc-

tion of a salt brine pipeline into the

Gulf of Mexico.

‘The Cameron parish library has on

display some volcanic ash from the

Mount St. Helen volcano for the

patrons to view.
Resembling fine salt and pepper,

the ash was brought to Mrs. Edna

Steed by a driver of a seafood truck

and she loaned it to the library for a

jisplay.
Th driver noted to Mrs. Steed that

many people near the volcano are

making money bottling and selling
the ash to be sent all over the world.

Dance set Fri.

A July 4th dance will be held by
Our Lady Star of the Sea KC Council

Friday night at the Cameron

Recreation Center, starting at 9 p.m.
Music will be by ‘‘The Teardrops.’”

Fund rally set

The Evening Star church of God in

Christ will sponsor a building fund

rally nightly July 16 - 20, according to

Rev. Alfred Perry, Pastor.

The public is invited to attend the

services at 7:30 each night.

BISHOP MAURICE Schexnayder
and Msgr. M. J. Bernard are shown

with persons who received confir-

mation ata Hurricane Audrey

Mass Friday. Front row: Jo Ann Ber-

centration of salt

The U. S. Department of Energy is
proposing to build a pipeline to take

salt brine leached out of salt domes at

Hackberry to be dumped in the Gulf

off Holly Beach. The hollowed out

domes would then be used for oil

petroleum.
Fishermen in Cameron area are

vigorously protesting the brine line

because it is feared that the high con-

shrimp breeding grounds.
Roland Trosclair, Jr., a former

juror and the operator of a shrimp
plant in Cameron, told the jury that

he had attended a meeting with

Department of Natrual Resources

and Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries in Baton Rouge this week on

the brine line.
H said he had learned that the

Department of Energy is planning to

build another brine line, in addition

to the Hackberry line, west of Sabine

Lake in Texas. This line would, like
the Hackberry line, put a million

barrels of brine a da into the Gulf.

Trosclair said that Rep. Conway
LeBleu of Cameron has introduced a

bill in the Legislature to prevent state

officials from signing an agreement
with the Department of Energy for

the brine line, but said this probably
would only delay the line for about 30

trand, Alma Theriot, Bishop Schex-

nayder, Wanita Harrison, Ellen Mon-

tie. Back row: Lee Harrison, Msgr.
Bernard and Elry Benoit.

Andrey Mass held

Bishop Maurice Schexnayder, for-

mer Bishop of Lafayette, presided at

the specia Mass commemorating the.*

23rd anniversary of Hurricane

‘Audrey Friday at the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
Mass was offered by Msgr. M.

J. Bernard, pastor, assisted by John

Driscoll as master of ceremonies.

The combined choirs of Sacred

Heart and St. Rose churches sang for

the occasion, directed by Mrs. Clif-

ford Conner
Seven parishioners also received

the Sacrement of Confirmation from

Bishop Schexnayder.
They were Jo Ann Bertrand, Alma

Theriot, Wanita Harrison, Ellen

Montie, Lorena Richard, Elry Benoit

and Lee Harrison.
The special services ended with

prayers at the tombs of the unknown

victims of Hurricane Audrey in the

cemetery in back of the church.

Treen urging them t try to block the
clerk of court, adi istered the oath lawn of the courthouse.

brine line.
The jury agreed to pass such a

resolution.

Jury awards

contracts here

will affect the

Eagleson
A Metairie firm was the apparent

low bidder on a sprinkler system for

the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital when bids were opened by

th Cameron parish police jury Thur-

s

Ray got his

light at last
‘Me Sprinkler Co. submitted the

It was a proud moment for Police low bi of $33,897. There were three

Juror Ray Conner at the end of the other bidders.
a

Cameron parish police jury meeting The system and other hospital im-

Thursday when he read a letter from PFrovements will be paid for by a grant

the state department of highways an-
from the Coast Zone funds.

—

nouncing that a stop and g signal
.

At an earlier special meeting the

light will be erected at the Creole jury awarded a $199,469 contract to

highway intersection. Preston LeBlan for the construction

Ever since Conner became a mem- Of 2 fire station for Johnso Bayou-

ber of the jury a few years ago he has Hol Bea there were five other

been trying to get the highwa depar- A

2

tment (0 repl the blinking cauti

_

LeFebur Corp., the sole bidder,

light at th intersection of Hwys.

27

Wa given a $13,731 contract for

and 82 with a stop light, citing the Paris courthouse and jail.

numerous accidents at the corner.
Bids of J. W. McDonal for

The jury has. passed numerous
$41,748.2 and by Cameron Con-

resolutions to the highway struction Co. for $47,977.88 for con-

department asking that this be done.
struction of a precast concrete bridg

Bar ech tine ahter having taken a
0” the Melba Clark road were rejec-

traffic survey, the department has .

replied that the traffic volumn does B ks
not warrant a light.

:

anks to close present 18 and had the one Sheriff&#3

Conne got a strong boost for hi The Cameron State Bank and department boat increased to three

campa recently whe a gasolin Calcasi Marine Bank will be closed boats and bought new radios for the

ank truck and car collided at the in- Friday for the Fourth of July. department and all cars.

tersection closing both highway and

=

The Cameron State Bank and its H sent all of the deputies to the

endangering the community for branches will remain open until 6 POlice academy and started the t

abofiv TO pho h th
p.m., Thursday, July 3. Sup Deputy progr in the parish;

c

ographs of th
: :

ie improved the parish Little

mishap to Baton Rouge to show No picku Fri. League program by increasing the

Due to the July 4 holiday, garbagehigh officials the danger in- donation from the department to

volved.
y

them.

Later the state police set up a radar Picku for the Cameron-Creole area He

machine at the intersection and issued Will be scheduled for Thursday, July

78 speeding tickets within several
hours.

“Conway (Rep. Conway LeBleu)
called me and said that was all he

needed to convince the highway
department to put in the light,’’ Con-

ner told th jury. .

Fellow juror kidded Conner asking
him if he intends to serve free ice

cream on th day the light is put up.

(Conner operates a fast food and ice

cream establishment near the Creole

intersection.) é *

Conner also has another reason to “

feel proud--fellow jurors recently
elected him jury president.

Tarps spotted | af
Ray Stevens, manager of the

~

Zapata-Haynie plant, reports that the yom

Menhaden spotter planes have »\\..&gt;&
located a whole school of tarpon off ‘

the coast, between Morgan City and

Abbeville
This should cause some excitement =

in the upcoming fishing rodeos since

tarpons have not been seen in the

Gulf in some years now.

Stevens said that all kinds of fish

have been spotted in the Gulf and

sho make for some interesting cat-

ches.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A reception for outgoing Cameron

parish Sheriff Claude Eagleson was

el onday morning in the

Cameron parish courthouse, where

1 was presented with gifts from his

staff, family, friends, and the Boy
Scouts

Sheriff Eagleson presented plaques
to outgoing deputies who have served
with him during his tenure, including:

Mrs. Kay Canik, Allen Hinton, Bur-

nell Nunez, Chief Deputy Gene Con-

stance, Sweeney Hebert, Hilarie

Hebert and Riley Richard.

Sheriff Eagleson did not seek the

office of Sheriff this year and is

retiring after 16 years of service.
H stated that when he took office

n 1964, the department had four

patrol cars and one for the sheriff.

H increased the patrol cars up the

thanked all the peopl in

Cameron parish for their cooperation

New deputies
THE DEPUTIES who will serve

under Sheriff James R. (Sono) Savoie

are shown taking their oaths of office

honored

as he leaves office

Claude Eagleson

and support, the deputies who
worked with him and his family.

_

He said a special thanks went to the

judge of the 14th and 38th Judicial
District courts he worked with.

wi

cattle and rock on his front

porch in the rocking chair the
sheriff&#39; personnel gave him.

adminisierea by Clerk of Court

Roland Primeaux in ceremonies: on

the courthouse steps Tuesday.
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k Baccigalopi

Miss Bourque wed

to Nick Bacasni
Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic ‘Chu in Lake
Charles formed

celebrated to Rev.
Miller R Herma

G

‘O
paie setting the marriage cere-

Sox the double cerem Thebride is the dau termE AIS
ace

alopiin of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

at 1p. turday, Bourque, and th groom is
Tune 2 © son of Mr. and Mrs.

‘The Nuptial Mass was doo 5 Baccig all of

Insurance

Tip
WE&#

YOUR

& Real Estate
Agency

1523 Cypress St.

CUSHION

Blanchard Ins.

‘organ provided themnae
and thevel w Donna eeeven marri b

father, the bride chose a full

Jengthgow

of

chan
trimmed wit

ly
seed pearls,

a Queen Ann
ine, with bishop

e skirt flowed into

featurin,
neck

sleeves.
a chap I train,

Her. veil

a bouquet of red

roses in the shap of a cross,

Jane Beseigal pi
Liz

i
Romero, Margaret
and Esther Baccigalopi. Th

wore identical f jen,

gowns of baby blue chiover taffeta, with a neckl
short sleeve ‘The beck of
th dr ee s ari &

a

lo stemmed
e flower v

9s

An
a

gov
Wentca to

to the bride
mt Baccigalopi served as

best man. Groomsmen were

ea Ogea, Bill DeWeese,
Dovi izalop, Billy
Bergero and R er Theriot.

Ushers were Charles

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

Stoel
Toeor

5-16 Plain
Not all sizes, alt widths

SWE SHO STORE

_

wore a gown

Mrs. Larry Keith Myers

Myers-Lannin vows

said in Big Lake

The marti

Lynn Lannin we La

Larry K a

Myers was soleminized
double-ring ceremony hel a

2 p.m. Saturday, June 28, in
St. Mary of the Lake Catholi
Church in Big Lake. The Rev.
James Doyle celebrated th

luptal Mass. The groom’sodfat Dr. Lynn J. MyersServ
as Lector. Altar

The bride was given in

marriage b h parents, Mand Mrs. Lawrenc
Lannin of Bi Lake. “t
Eucharistic gifts were

presented by the groom’s
ener S Mr. and Mifford P. Mi;

For her weddin;

organza embellished with r
embroi Alencon lace.
Her bodice featured a

scalloped V-neckline of re-

embroidered alencon lace
and bishop sleeves. The
crescent waistline fell her
flared skirt of silk - mist

‘Ben and Ronnie Romero.
The ring bearer was Kent

Langests were registered bycres LeBoe
‘A reception followed at the

Prien L

After a wedding trip to

Galveston, Tex., th coupl
will make their home in

Creole.
The brideis a gra oLaGra: ool an

th
= iBngu from

‘Cameron High School.

is a carpenter.
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Savoie, and Mary Al

organza accented with an

alencon lace hemline flou
on the gown and Chay

trai She wore a matc
eadband an veil trimmedwi

pearl
The brid bouquet con-

sisted of orange blossoms,
silk baby’s breath and a silk
orchid attached to a small
white Bible.

Wendy Lannin, was Maid
of honor. Geraldine Brittain

was matron of honor. Bride
attendants were Roxanne

Rivers, Dianne | Mye Fam
Iderson.

Flower girl was June Trahan.

They wore peach organza
dresses. Their bouquets
were ‘silk pe lilies, and

silk baby’s breath with peach
picot ribbon arranged on

white lace fans.
Kevin Smith was best

man. Groomsmen were JoLannin, Cecil Myers,
Tannin, Cecil Clock i. an
Kenny Ray Smith. Ushers
were Greg Lannin and

lyers. Ringbearer
an Myers.
ride graduated from

Grand Lake Charles and
McNeese State

. T

aduated from South
tameron High School and

Cameron Vocational Techni-
cal School,

After a honeymoon in
Arkansas the couple will

make their home in Creole.

Airman Jones

back from a

Pacific cruise

Navy Airman Apprentice
L. Jones, son of

William H. and’ Flora R.
Jones of Creole, has returned
from a deployment in the

Western Pacific and Indian
Ocean.

Mrs. Boyd David Williams

Miss Nunez is wed to

Boyd David Williams

Janice Nunez and Boyd
David ms were united

in marriage at
p.m.

urday, June 28, in a double-
ting ceremony performed by
Mrs. Thurman Alexander at

the W.O.W. Hall in Creole.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Nunez, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett

*Miller, all of Creole.

Pvt. Cormier

takes course

Pvt. Darrell K. Cormier,
whose wife, Sandra, Lives in

Creole, recently completed a

tracked - vehicle mechanic

course at the U. S. Army

Ar School, Fort Knox,

uring tecourss:
students were trained to

repair engines, transmis-

sions, and the fuel, electrical
and hydraulic systems of the

Army&# tracked - vehicles.
They also learned to perfor

recovery operations for

abandoned, damage dis-
abled or mired vehicles.

Cormier’s_ parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Curley Cormier,
live at Welsh.

Two named

chairmen
Jim Brown of Hackberry

and Kenneth Nunez of Grand

Chenier have been named

chairmen o th annual fall
campaigns in thei communi-
ties F the Cystic. Fibrosis

Foundation,
Each year of research has

iven another year of life to

millions with Cystic Fibrosis,

the number one genetic killer

of children.

He is a

aboard the: aircraft carrier
USS Coral Sea, homeported
in Alameda, Calif. W

deplo his, sh operated
of th U.S. 7th

‘Du the seven-month
cruise, th Coral Sea steam-

ed more than 71,000 miles as

it also conducted operations
in thePhilippi Ea China

and Sou eas.

‘The ‘C ‘S
sp 102

consou a the

hendo is prev record

ys in 1972 while

operatin in the Tonkin Gulf.
The Coral Sea is 979 feet

long carries a crew of 2,600
n ca accommodate 2,700

personnel and 75 aircraft

assigne to an attack aircraft

wing.
A 1978 graduate of South

Cameron Hig School, Jones
joined the Navy in July 1978.

Buy WHOLESA
SAV

Beat Fo
Sides, Min

WICKOR SMOKE
on, Ham, Tasso

father, the bride chose a falength sleeveless gown
a sweetheart neckline he

a

fitted bodice and waistlin«
The full skirt featured a

hemline flounce.
The

hat was covered in lace, from
which a cathedral leng veil
flowed from a large bow. She

carried a bouquet of blue
carnations with blue satin
ribbon streamers.

Kiristie

ben was Aust

Mill Karl Nunez, Kenneth
Armentor,

Elry Nunez.

ved b

Theengagementof
Tammy Roy to Robert

Mrs.

Given in marriage by her

crown of her picture

Serving as Maid of Honor

was Shanna Nunez and the

bridesmaids were Michelle

Miller, Trudy Nunez, Janice

Dupont, Tammy Nunez and
Denise Boudreaux.

&q

and

e flower girl was

Boudr

|

Ring-

ark Nunez serv as besa Grosinemnea were Allen

Rod Nunez and

The guests were regisirgini Benoit
The bride is empl bNunez Hardware, and

is employed by Cra
ros.

The couple will make their

home in Creole.
_

Group of

Tops

Cameron is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

,
Jr. of VintonAlt RY. diag will be held

at the ‘S Joseph Ca

Church in Vinton at p.m,
August 16. All rel and

friends are invited. -

.
and

Joe Gaspard Sr. of

IN OBSERVANCE of Senior Citizen’s month the

Cameron Council on Aging sough out the oldest m: an

woman living ron .
The oldestin Camel

roma Mrs. Duri Richard, 101 years old, resides

in Creo! le. Mr. Euzebe Savoie, 9 years old also residesi Creole.
Each was presented a plaque from the Council on

Aging.

You Babes &
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Dresses

1/ Price
~~

ByP. B. J.

Children’s
Rack l/2 Price
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12 Exp.
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Luv It
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Cameron Clothing Store
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l2 Price

Jeans

775-5679
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Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

Everyone is reminded to

come out and join in the fun
and help celebrate the Cajun
Saltwate Anglers deep Sea

Fishin Rodeo. Many events

are taking part in the Louisi-
ana Grand Chenier State

Park with many friends to

meet, good food, and prizes
to win. Queen& contest and

music.
Several folks attended the

Vermilion Catflemen Associ-
ation which took place in
Pecan Island Sunday on the

Veazey property under the

lar ‘oak trees on the Front
Ridge.

&quot;Att the Benoit -

Vincen annual family re-

Carter and Niel, Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Trahan, Curley
Vincent and Allen Wayne
Vincent and Marcel Benoit.

BRIDAL SHOWER

_

A bridal shower was given
in honor of Miss Mary Louise

Mhire, bride - elect of

Brandon Hebert of Cameron,

Friday, June 27, at the Grand

Chenier Catholic Hall with an

open house from 6 to 8 p.m.
She received many lovely

and usefu
gi

Mrs. Jana Nunez, Mrs.

Michelie Booth, Mrs.

Bernice Booth and Mrs.

Linda Sturlese.
Mrs. Margaret Mobly of

Reeves moved back to Grand

Chenier this past week. She

is the mother of Mrs. Freddie
Theriot.

Cattlemen have been

taking advantage of the dry
weather by cutting their hay.
Oliver Theriot Sr., with help,
cut and baled over 600 bales

of hay. This week Valian

Theriot, with help, cut, baled

and took in over 909 bales.

This is, rye grass, Bermuda

and Baha and dog grass.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Miller of Palmetto, Ga. are

spendi som time with his

sister, Mrs. Veda Bult in

Lake Charles and his sister

and brother, the Roy Clarks,

and Mr. and Mrs. Giford

Miller and Cheryl.
Hubert Miller and _D. D.

Vincent of Grand Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Miller and Jennifer of

Carencro ate spending some

time with Mr. and Mrs.

Valsin Miller and family in

Fayetteville, N. C.

a

WANTE

( we

~

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES. LA.

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Oak Grove

Construction Co.

Creole, La.

BUILDING & PLUMBING

CONTRACTORS

Small and large jobs --

Also trailer home repair.

Phone: 542-4470

And ask for Ray Charpentier
S

aot 2T - AT
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Hebert, Delain Theriot, S Workers were Nelvia Ch e

+
e

laps, Rex Jones. Murphy, Sue Mhire, Yvone ir in
‘Swimming 50 laps w Decki Shirley and

o os g
Lance McNease. ichard.

Murphy, Ronald Mhire, ifeguards were Alyson The Children’sGraded divided into two groups.

Alyson Richard, Joe Mhire, R Ruby McCall and Choir of the Oak Grove according to the grade the

Huey Mhire, Mark Shirley, Jimmie Ellis, who donated Baptist Church will have a child is in at school an the

and Decki Shirley. their work. “Fourth of July” presen- name is “Graded Choir

Those who were too young
tation for the public, Thurs-

_

Choir director is Karen

The Cameron Parish Red laps; Lori McNease, 220: 10 finish thei laps were day night, July3 at 7:30 p.m. Miller. Musician is Judy

Crate SGumeA-Cross held at’ DJa Nunez, 189; Shawn helped by friends. at the church Rutherford. Music Makers

Spending the weekend Grand Chenier Recreation Bonsall. 100.
he youngest swimmers

The childre will
M. C

and Mr Earl

i

resent teachers are Mrs.
“

.

with Mr.
Pool brought in S1.337 Sat- Those swimming 50 lap wae Theresa Ellis. 10-months Spee clatee iRisongs Kelley and Mavis Ruth

Booth and family was Dona Wit ere: Tina Baccig cry Sand instruments. erford. Young Musicians

Booth of New Orleans. day. gwimming and their Jennifer Canik, Tony Mire, Area leaders were: Sandra aay of eigher W) Cansyn, Mate

ee OY Mrs, Edmond laps were: Jimmie Ellis, 100 Darren Richard, Ton Mbire: Jones. and Shirley Bonsall, ——amererwnmmmmmn children grades K-9 and is

_

ford

i Frid:Rica with Me Richard&#3 TVA SA ole Le XO Io oa da
Monday with Mr. Richard&#3

sister, the David Ball family,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Chenier event nets

$1337 for Red Cross

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

were in DeRidder this week

on the Horace Mhire farm.

ir. and Mrs. Charles

Booth and family spent Sun-

day in Erath visiting Mrs.

Bonsall’s relatives

Spendin Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Clauduis Bonsall

were Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Duppendin Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Watki Miller here

were Mrs. Ida Boudreaux of

Creole, and Carroll Miller of

Cameron.
Recently vis g the

Watkin Miller family were

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Love of

Kirbyville, Tex.

Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Theriot Sr. were Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Dartez of Crowley
and Burton LeMaire and

children of Forked Island.

. a Mrs. Oliver

Theriot Sr. visited in Forked

Island last week.

irs. Oliver Theriot Sr.

accompanied Mr. and Mrs.

Carroll LeMaire and family
of Sweetlake ,

to Panama

City, Fla. for 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill James

d Mrs. Bertha Swire had

spent a
ri

nthia Swire and her sister
o Lake Charles. The two

girls are grandchildren of

Mrs. Swire.

The Grand Chenier
recreation pool will be closed

July - 6 due to the many

activities in the Gran

Chenier park duri the July
4th weekend and the Cajun

Saltwater Anglers deep sea

Fishing Rodeo.

Creole club

Sale Starts

Wednesday

Main Street

Cameron

ee

Ope All Da Jul 4th

MEN&

TU SOCK
e First quality
eFull cushion

eAssorted color stripes

WHIT CANVAS

GLOVE
eFirst quality

e All cotton

BEE ENRICHE

or oily

Agree
meets with TRAS BAG

new agent
BEONORAR SORE

210 ct. box with ties
CONDITIONE

03.5 OZ.

«Around the clock

protection
When the Creole Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

held its June meeting in the

home of Mrs. John M.

Theriot, members met for

the first time with the new

Cameron Parish assistant

home economist, Nancy
Cronan. She was introduced

22 - ply thickness e12 oz.

25

FO Tomek anlel? en

by club president, Mrs. M.

. Damag

C. Kelley.
.

hair

Mrs. Cron who grew up

«Fits up to
formula

in Oberlin and who received

her degree in Home

Economics Education, at

NSU, outlined some of her

plans for the remainder of

t year. She announced
that the July Council meeting
will be held in Hackberry on

Tuesday, July 8.

Members made plan for

the club&#3 annual Family
Night to be held on Tuesday,
‘Au 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the

K.C. Hall in Creole. Plans

call for a program to be

presented door prizes
awarded, and homemade ice-

cream and cookies to be

30 gallo cans

ENAME

SPRA PAINT
LADIES TERR

BIKIN BRIEF
First quality

e Cotton/acrylic blends

e
Assorted solid colors

with contrasting trim

© One size fits all

WASHCLOT
e First quality
eCotton/polyester blends

Assorted colors

1§ DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

Assisting Mrs. Theriot

with hostesses duties were

Mrs. Mac Rutherford and

Mrs. Raymie Broussard.
colors

Re fon noma

h

f= Fei hon Aa e L ee,

EVERYDAY

22& = 44” WHITE TERR

ATH TOWEL
First quality

LADIE TERR

&g TANK TOP
First quality
eCotton/acrylic blends

eAssorted solid colors with

contrasting trim

iD
LADIES’

SHORTS
eBoth first quality/
sligh irregulars
«Cotton and. cotton/

polyester blends

KNIT SHIRT
First quality and slight irregulars

Cotton and polyester blends

¢ Assorted styles and colors

Sizes S,M, L, XL« Cotton/cotton

polyester blends

2}
ADIE

KNI PAN
e First quality
© 100% polyester
e Assorted solids and fancies

Pull - on style with all

around clastic waist

SPENCER INFANTS’ AND TODDLER

SLEEPE
eFirst quality
eFlame retardant

eGripper front and waist

Print tops and solid

bottoms

e Assorted

aie

styles
eAssor colors eed ‘colors P
eSizes :

*

o Sizes

S,M,L,XL FO

1S DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERALEVERYDAY
STORES
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SHERIFF CLAUDE Eagle-
son, who left office this

aft servi Cameron parish
for years, is shown with a SHERIFF CLAUDE Eagleson, who went out of office this week, here presents ‘mall b

pieg Mo ie ry oe plaques to outgoing deputies who had served with him during his tenure. They in- ater
cerem Mond With him

cluded Mrs. Kay Canik, Allen Hinton, Burnell Nunez, Chief Deputy Gene Constan- make

rocking chair given him by  °¢& Sweeney Hebert, Hilarie Hebert and Riley Richard.

the deputies.
REPRESENTATIVES of both songs at the swearing in ceremony for

Protestant and Catholic churches Sheriff James R. Savoie and his

from various parts of Cameron deputie Tuesday. Larry Dyson,

parish formed

a

choir to sing patriotic right, was the leader.Sing here Hours given
a for Creole pool

The Creole swimming pool hours

will be from to 6 p.m. everyday the

pool is open. The pool will be closed
on all Saturdays and Mondays. The

pool will also close for the July 4th

weekend, (July 4, 5 and 6).
Swimming lessons are now in

session, if anyone is interested you
may contact Mrs. Vickie Savoie.

24 whit

AMO
Wate

talked |

Crowle
bass f
spinne:

also snCameron pool
is popular

Warner Dale Daigle announced

that the summer swimming program
at the Cameron Recreation pool has

drawn capacity crowds of swimmers

every day since it has opened.
Swimming lessons are conducted

each morning, except Mondays from

SHOWN BEING sworn in for another term as
well,

Cameron parish clerk of court is Roland U. Primeaux, did fin
left. Administering the oath Monday was Judge Ward 30 sm:

Fontenot. and bu
NEW CAMERON parish Sheriff James R. Savoie,

rfght is congratulated by outgoing Sheriff Claude

Eagleso at swearing in ceremonies held Tuesday mor-

ning. 9 a.m. to 12 by the lifeguards and

swimming is from 2 to 7 p.m.
‘Women only’? nights are on

Monday through Wednesday nights
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. and adults only

Fines collected

$2,240.75 was collected in 38th

Judicial District traffic court for the

week of June 23 through 27, on 54

CLIFF CABELL is shown being sworn in as the chief

deputy sheriff for Cameron parish by Clerk of Court

Roland Primeaux at ceremonies Tuesday morning.

(From American Press)

‘Second brine line to be

built into the Gulf by DOE

BATON ROUGE — A second brine pipelin
ts scheduled to be built off the Louisiana-Texas

coast, a state Senate committee was told

‘Thursda
‘Sen. Cliff Newman of Lake Charles said the

Hine would be built near the Texas-Louisiana
border. It would empty into the Gulf of Mexico
at a point about

30

miles west of the Cameron

said.

development Gov. Dave Treen
himself into the pipelin contro-

in a letter to the chairman of the
Resources Committee, asked

on a resolution opposin the
brine line be deferred

.

i
i

i

and Rep. Conwa LeBleu of
testified before the Senate Natural

- Committee concernin the Cameron

‘were supportin a resolution that
two state officials from signing

agreemen with the federal

be part of the federal

Reserve (SPR oil storage

al
i

i

He
it

go
million barrels o oil at the

would be drawn down in the

emergency.
for the oil, salt would be

undergroun caverns. The
be transported b pipelin

about seven miles into the gulf

(Camero residents are outspokenl oppose
tothe project

‘Th brine, they claim, could upse the Gulf&#

‘ecologic balance, doomin the shrimp and

menhaden industries, the backbone of the area

et
wi

agreemen for the pipelin with the federal

governmen They feel the agreemen would

give the state some control over the pipeline,
he sai

“That&# a federal pipeline,” LeBleu said.

“There&#3 no way they& giv the state any

authority.”
The federal government has the right to

condemn and expropriate property, he said.

“If they do so, and if they cause damages,
we want them to take full responsibil for

going agains our wishes,” he said.

said that over the next five years,

‘one to one and one-half million barrels of salt

water per da will be pumpe into the gulf.
Brine from the Big Hill Salt Dom in east

Texas would be emptie into the gul near the

border, he said. The pipelin
‘will be constructed east to the Louisiana line. It

are on Thursday and Friday nights
from

7

to 8:30 p.m.

tickets, according to Jerry G. Jones,
District Attorney.

would then be directed south’ to the Gulf. The

Big Hill line would add another one million

barrels of brine daily to the gulf he said. iy
Sen F.E. Lauricella of Harahan asked if

studies have been made of the Cameron

project. Newman said volumns of studies were

made

-

from eigh water sample

LeBleu said the governme change its

mind “overnight.”
“We just learned of the Texas projec

“Ser tit fe se oma Roget SLatertu
may be resolved, he said. Hi Race 5

‘Th governmen presentl does not have

oil to pu in the caverns, he said.

A federal official has allegedl been des

that he had in fact been authorized to sig the

document, he said.
Lauricella said the domes are for a national

emergency. He said he would hesitate to block,

a projec critical to the nation’s security.

Sen. John Jumonville Jr. of Ventress said

the committee has subpoen power. The

federal official could be subpoen to prove he

has authority to sig the agreement, Jumon-

ville said.

The resolution was inadvertently omitted
from the committee&#3 agenda Sen. Sam Nunez

Jr. of Chalmette, committee chairman, took

responsibilit for the oversight.
Lauricella said that because the item was

overlooked, federal officials did not have an

opportunit to testify. He suggeste that the

committee defer the bill until next week.

On a move b Jumonville, the committee

voted to defer, and to ask the federal official to

show proof he has authorit to sign the state

agreement

The Louisiana State University
Law Center has cited 36 students for

superior achievement in legal
education during the past semester.

Chancellor William D. Hawkland
said only 36 of the 751 students
enrolled in the Law Center attained

the Chancellor’s List. The special
recognition is limited to students

carrying 13 hours or more of
academic credit.

The list includes: Jennifer Jones
Hebert of Cameron.

CR AN CHENTER DAR

wee
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OUTDOORS.....
.... SPORTSMAN

By LOSTON MCEVERS

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS:

Fish is still pretty good
if you temperature
in thev an ie water

bein low. morning
fate cee “ishi hasien est.

Don&# forget the July 4th

De S Fishin Rodeo this

BIG BURN
is still good in Big

Bu: a but still lots ofsm bas being taken. The
water is very low which
makes it very bad to get to
different areas.

ronns Bryon Broussard
ym Lake Charles and hisp had 12 nice bass in the

24% Ibs. range.
Rufus McEvers had 10 bass

Sun about % to Ib.
Pete Duhon, Beau Duh

and myself fished the Big
area about 2 hours

Sunday and caught 11 bass
but were small.

Rod Richard and B.
LaBove caught 12 bass a

24 white perch this week.

AMOCO - Grand Chenler
Water is still dirty but I

talked to two fishermen from

Crowley and they caught 30
bass fishing the cuts on

spinner baits. These were

also small bass.

GARY’S LANDING

Fishing was up and down
this week. Some boats

caught nice catches of fish
while others did not do as

well.

Beau Duhon and myself
did fine Saturday. We boated
30 small bass and 38 perch
and bull bream combined.

Sunday as we came from
the Big Burn we stopped at
our hot spot and caught 32

bream, white perch and
Pete boated a 3 Ib. Catfish.

We also completed our li
of 45 bass with only 2 nice

bass goin 2 Ibs.; the rest

were small.
Mr. and Mrs. Comeaux

had a nice weekend fishing
trip. Mrs. Comeaux caught a

wh p going over

3

Tbs.
omeaux thought hefa

a kinkers base, but after

fishing for a while it came out

to be a 10% catfish.

Jerry, Debbie and Wynn
Theriot, Mr. and Mrs. Lynex
Richard caught a few white

perch Sunday.

A

talked t Perry Guthrie
from Rockerfeller Re fu ge
and he told me they had

Chenier and atGar& Land-

ing It will take about 3 years

2 start catching these bass

the were only aboutinch in length. Thi could

car

FOR
The Prep for

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.,

FAS W

REN’S FINERYCHILD!

ENEA -

Teens-. a Sigbesc Reg Huskies & Chubbettes.

PHON 477-5294

Fs

ca
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LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The regular meeting will

7

=

Mond July 7 at 7:30

«a a iy ts Boe will be

»
Jul; from 4 a.m.

CYO to have

concessions

The Sacred Heart CYO had

mecti and deci to
agon in GriChe eae July th, st

and 6th.

They will sell food, drinks

and snow cones to raise

money for a summer trip.

Airman takes

recruit course

Navy Airman Jame D.
Williams, son of Elmer J.
Williams Jr. of Grand

Chenier, has completed re
cruit training at the Na
Peai Center, Great

ring the eight - week
training cycle, h studied
general military subjects
designed to prepare him for

further academic and on-the-
job trainin in one of the

n & 85 basic occupational

7 graduate ofsulp High Scho he

join the Navy in March

Sentences

given here

The following sentences
were handed down in 38th

Fusi District Court
U m guilt pleas

with Ju o Hlenry
Yelver

Presi Geier, 36,
Creole, leavi the scene of
an accident, $100 or 10
and serve 6 months in jail
suspended and placed on

i
year unsu, probation,
and also to make restitution
for damages; expire license

plat $ or day in jail:
days

ja speeding, $2 or 3 da
in jail, all jail pentonru concurrent

William Jes Chism, 32,
Cameron, Possession

|

of

marijuana, $300 or 30 days
and 6 months in jail,
suspended.

‘B & GIRLS
ize 20: The Coed Shop for

Lake Charles, La.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Anyone lookin for good
food, good times, dances,

boat’ races and games, etc.

will find them during the

1980 Cameron Parish Deep
Sea Rodeo at the Grand

Ces State Park this

wee!‘Activit begin on the

afternoon of Thursday, July 3
with the blessing of th fleet

at the rodeo. headqu
fter which the boats may

leave for th fish grounds.
Fishin officially gets under

ceuy Peder a
Prizes will be award for

each day of the three day
event, July

4-6

a over

trophies will be given out

when the rodeo ends.

& just wanted to thank you
for placing my query in your
column. To my great delight
Ihave had three responses. It

was like a dream come true to

hear from my relatives that I

hadnever kno Two of the

people ci me long
distance.

Quoted exactly from a

recent letter, the above are

stimulating words indeed to a

genealogy writer. It is a very
real satisfaction that

acknowledgements of  suc-

cessful queries published in

this column—those putting
people in touch with other

peopl researching the same

lines—and usually their own

distant relatives—do come

regularly to this writer.

Genealogy is like a puzzle;
if you keep working with the

pieces, sooner or later

something will fit together.

VALENTINE
PITTMAN

LONG-PRIVETT

Mrs. Willie Brooks

Wooley, 4238 W. Sheridan,

Phoenix, Arizona 85009

seeks info on Levi _(c1805
and Caroline VALENTINE

(c1818), parents of Sarah

Francis Valentine PITTMAN

(c1854) of Catahoula Ph.;

also on rgan Bounds

LONG, b. 1876, son of

Bravell and Cinitha Long of

LaSalle Ph.; and Jennie
Privett Long, dau. of Francis

PRIVETT, b Ala., 18:

GLENN-TEXADA
CROWSON-MORRIS
(QUINN-HAYES

Mrs, James Sarradet, 2116

Roweliff Dr., Port Allen, La.

70767 wants info on Eliza

GLENN, mar. c1825 in Miss.

(2), Josep eTEXADA (de

Tejada), came to La in early
1830s; rances,

Joseph Virgini Angelina,
Marie

ie, Also on

Hucal (Jehucle) CROWSON,

mar. Nancy MORRIS, both

b. N. Car.; migrated to Ky.,
children: Elijah Garrison,

John Mary

Jane Caroline.

‘George W. QUINN, b.

1818, mar. Elizabeth
HAYES,

d
1860 in St.

A senator reel will be

presente to the following
division: Charter, Deepsea.

Offshore, and Bay and Surf

The outstanding scuba

diver receives a divers knife.

Overall Outstanding Male,

Female and Junior anglers

will each receive a Gold Penn

International SO reel.

Outstanding boats of each

division - Charger, Deepsea

Offshore, Bay and Su will

receive: Ist place-
set of 4 cooper mugs; 2nd -

Engraved set of 4 aluminum

mugs; and 3rd_ place
Engraved ice bucket.

Door prizes will be award-

ed from ticket drawings at

th close of the rodeo for over
$500 worth of prizes, in-

of Genealog
by MARIE WISE

Martin Ph., La., daugAbigail, mar.

Crowson {abo Josep
mar.—— Bru

WATSON

W.B. Watson, Jr., 1608 Joy
Dr., Bossier City, La. 71112

seeks info as to parents of

Rev. James WATSON, b.

Spanish West” Fla., 1799,

mar. Permelia BICKHAM in

Washingto Ph., La. H was

a Methodist minister serving
Miss. and La. Circuits, 1831-

1844, moved to Claiborne

Ph., La., 1849

TYLER-DOZIER
Mrs. Robert E. Minder,

1115 Normandale Dr.,

Dothan, Ala. 36301 wishes to

corresp. with any La. TYLER

and DOZIER families

Eugenia
” ennie Lee” Dozier

mar. Issiah Tyler who was

Killed 1870 in La.

DAWS

Mrs. Ava R Meyer, 34

Dale Allen Dr., Belleville.

Illinois 62223 wishes to

corresp. with desc. of Martin

DAWS family, in “St

Tammany Ph in 1880s.

HAYS-THOMAS

(Hayes), b. 1826, La.;

parents of Elijah & Elisha

THOMAS (twins), b. 1818,

La. Elisha Thomas mar.

Missouri Hays

in

Jefferson
Co., Tex., 1844, lived along
Sabi Rive

MASTERS
Mrs. L.M. Wood, Rt. 1,

Box 266, Wills Point, Texas

75169 wants info. on John
MASTERS from England and

his wife, Jane McINTYRE,

and Lineages, Wilkinson

County, Georgia by Joesp
T. Maddox, P.O, Box 157,

Irwinton, Georgia 31042 is a

hardcover, 8% x 11 in.

volume, 222 pages, $15.00. It

has bee reprinted twice since

1971, adding new in-

formation each time.

is new-issue of some

500 names listed

alphab gives not only

cluding a side of beef. Ist; a

rice field duck hunt for 2. 2nd

rize; and cases of drinks,

rd.

QUEEN&# CONTEST

AChighlight of the rodeo

will be the Rodeo Queen
contest Friday. July 4 at

7

p.m. The queen will reign
over the weekend activities

and will be crowned by
Michelle Boudin, last year’s

queen.
The contestants will attend

a tea tobe held in the homeof
Mrs. Lyle Crain at Grand
Chenier.

The schedule of events is

as follows

THURSDAY, July 3

p.m. - Blessing of the

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 3, 1980

Cameron Deep — Rodeo
Fleet.

3 p.m. - Fleet departs for

calf.the
FRIDAY. Julv 4

istration for

begi
7 p

-

Final Judging and
chos of &quot;Rod Queen”

9 p.m. - Crab Boll.

food,Po Liquor Store, Cam-

eron; Grand Chenier State
Park.

Tickets will be sold until
noon Saturday, July 5 only at

the Grand Chenier Park, the
official weigh
Cameron parish.

followed by music and

ing.
SATURDAY, July S

12 neon - ae food,

—- aa ee

tion
3 p.m.

-

Rode awards

corerhony followe by danc

Th Challeng County Agent Report

By Clifford Myers

Fall armyworms are being
found in many rice fields and
all _grass-type plants which

includes lawns and pastures
Infestations usually start in

small areas of a field but they
spread over the entire field

or pasture as the worm

larger. Their feeding on the

foliage causes light-colored
areas and young. seedling

er

enced

gravestone information but

complete lineage when

available, some even pre

dating Georgia—another
example of Mr. Maddox&#39;

excellent genealogical
references. A sample entry
reads:

“Hall, Robert T.C.; Red

Level Cemetery, b Nov. 8,

d Jan. 24, 1907; son of

Lyman A. and Charlo
Harville Hall. LINE: Isaac

and Susannah Ro Hall.

Isaac and Polly Melson

Hall.”
QUERIES

Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please
wo them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may

repl direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.

Send prepare queries to:

Ma Wise: Box 99, Sulphur,
70663“Fore i

is

museum topic
Few industries have had

the historical and economic

impact on East Texas as

the forest products industry,
according to officials of the

Texas Forestry Museum lo-

cated at 1905 Atkinson Dr.,
Lufkin 75901.

Even before Texas won

its independence the forests

were producing material for

the first log cabins. Later,

a machinery and technolo:
sawmills be-g to turn o lumber for

homes and buildings. Places
like Houston, Beaumont and

Lufkin flourished
The Forestry Museum is

open from p.m. to 4:30

p.m. daily, except for a few

holidays. No admission is

charged, but donations are

welcom Th museum is
ject of the Texas
ss and the Luf-

The forestr associa
Sale Ends

PHARMACI OF

LOUISIANA

20 % OFF
@ 14K Gold Post Earrings

@ 14K &a 12K Gold Chains

12 Oz.

Maalox

10% OFF
Fancy Fingers

All Brite Watch Bands

ALL
Pillar Candles

Price

500 Mg -

Vitamin C

6 Oz. -

* Prices good
quantities last.

20% OFF
Foster Grant

Sunglasses

Stresstabs W/FE

Sugg. Retail *7*° Now

Trac II Blades

5’s Reg. °1° No

100’s

Reg. *7**

Oil of Olay
Brite Bar - Reg. °7°°

Electric Lights Now 55?

95
60&#

$ 179

w

$ 1%

sas

ae $59

only as long as

has
fine brochure. “Enjoy. th
Forest&qu which point out

that forestry is an impor.
tant part of Texas agricul

eral

S sponsored
by the association. They are

located throughout East

Texas, from the historic
Caddo Lake country to the

dee woods of the Big
Thicket. Address of the as.

sociation is Box 1488, Lufkin

plants are usually caten off at

the ground level.

Light- or bare areas

in a pasture or young tice

should be examined for the

worms. Part the plants and

look on the plants, on the

groun a under ‘clods of

soil presence isHisp They may be

found in leaf sheaths or

suspended from the plants
by thre also

of watet
The *

waters.

the well.

Came parish:
Energy
Carondelet Street,

Orleans La. 70130

Thomas Sands,

Flower Garden

may be threatened
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Local deepsea sports fishermen are

concerned over the permit which has

been issued to Mobil Oil Company by
the Department of Energy to drill an

oil well within 2,000 feet of the

‘“Flower Gardens” in about 400 feet

Flower Garden&#3
few living coral reefs in the Gulf of
Mexico in the Texas and Louisiana

Mobil is to advertise this for 45

days to see if there is opposition to

Anyone wishing to voice an objec-
tion may write to the following ad-

dresses using the subject numbers
LMNOD-SP-Gulf of Mexico off

and Development,
Suite 403, New

and U. S, Corps
of engineers, District Engi Col

Box
Ne Orleans, La. 7016

is one of the

Department of
334

60267,

s

Jared Tod Richard ‘Bun
Larry Fontenot and Robert

Hebert, armyworms can be

controlled in rice fields by
floodin the field if the rice

plant is sufficiently develop-
ed. If not, Methyl apeat the rate of “4 ib. E.

acre is recommended. abe
ever, do not appl Methyl
Parathion within

5

days of

propanil.

ARMYWORMS
For controlling army -

worms in pasture my

susge to John Guidry,
Paul Istre and obert

Broussard is to apply % to 2

Ib. of Sevin per acre.

Lewis Hill, L.S.U. Rice

Specialist an visited
several rice farmers last

week in reference to their

cultural practices. Several
fields appears to have the

water too deep. De water

in young rice or rice that was

affected by the flood during

pil May will affect its tiller-

in, ‘Kitr Dooley, L.S.U. Re-

source Development Special-

ist presented a talk on

Hous Development and

Solid Waste Disposal last

week to some of the Police

Jury members and leaders of

the parish. They are two of

the four problems that was

identified at the Cameron
Parish Community Resource

Development Meeting last

February.

LEAF MINNERS
Leaf Minners are very

commoningardens,

especially this time of the

year. In talking with Claude

Eagleson and Gene Sturlese,
leaf minners are somewhat

difficulty to control. Diazinon

and Cygon will give fair
result.

ALYCE CLOVER

Alyce Clover is one of the

better hay crops. It also

provides excellent grazing
during dry, hot months. It

has many merits as a grazing
and hay crop but is not easy

to grow. Poor seed bed pre-

para plantin too early.
jack of moisture, failure to

use lime on extre : s
soil, improper see d l

practices and lack of we
control cause many failures.

The amount and the quality
of hay the clover produces,

however, are well worth the
trouble to grow it. As was

discussing with Gordon

junez, 60 to 80 pounds of

Phosphorus and Potash
should be applied a plant.
ings with a seeding rate of

about 25 to 35 Ibs. per acre.

*Hunting seasons are

2s

set by Louisiana

Hunting season dates and the afternoon only dove

regulation for all sj of huntin, ome had been in

migra game bir
0 ot effect 5

th waterfowl ws The ba tim i 12 and theth Louisiana wilde. td
Fisheries Commission at its

regula monthly public meet-

in in New Orleans June 24.

unting will ge under
a; Se open-

the Re a foray The
tween the North ‘a Sout
Zones will be the same -

Interstate Hw 10 from the

ine to Baton

Rouge; Interstate Hwy. 12
from Bat - e to Slidell,
and Interst wy. 10 from

Sidell toth‘Missis st

ine.

In the North zone there

will be a total of 70 days of

hunt ni a three part
se f 6-21, Oct.No 9 &l De 13 - Jan. 5

For the su zone ther
will be a

season. It w
and run throug!
re-opening Dec. 2 and run-

ni tivcu Jan.
ere an Impo

change in shooting hours for

joves. This year dove hunt-

ing will be allowed the entire

day, beginnin one half hour
before sunrise and ending at

sunset. This is a change from

Winners

Th following winners

were announced for the
Cameron Parish ‘Bass Un-
limited” club tournament

held last weekend: James
Trahan, Ist; Lar Richard

an and J. C. Boudreaux
rd.

The club

Fayes Lounge.
sponsored by

limit after open-
24,

teal
set for Sept. 20-28,fin days of teal Front
including two weekends.

win ‘on teal is four Salpossessio limit of
ei Sho hours for teal are

sunrise and sunset.
‘The ga season will also

which is also the posses
limit.

The gallinule season w
run concurrent with the rail

season. Th daily ba limit is

1 with a possessio limit of

The snipe season will run

for 107 da ope ‘Nov.1
a extendin thro Feb.

dai mit issig(8) with a possessio
limit of

we hunters will
have 65 day of hunt
from Dec. spr F
ThPa b ety ive ‘
with a possessiooa Ait “rgailln
sni ar from one-half ho

regulations from the U

Fish and Wildlif

Sales & Service

478-1720

W Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya Street

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051
MINORS

Presents

Sweeney’ Club

Joe Manuel and

The Cajuns
Friday and Saturday nights

July 4 and 5

no 9:00P.M. Till NO
MINORS
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NOTICE FO BIDS ee eotce ee areeee and improvements there PIDDER Amo ROLAND U. PRIME and sa emorial
LeFebure Corporation

For Se oy the Cameron ess than one-half (¥4) of the school Board te: t situated. ‘$13,731.00
Les must agree to pay an.

so G15

oiByGé To Toy sh b one- (2) Fig to rej a and a Sized un said writ. Considering the bi of 38TH JUDI ft! T amet o th o books list i (
Pickup ith Too bids submitted.

rms “Cise Eani LeFebure Corporation to be SONDE COURT bonus,

On 197OMCs # CAMER PARISH SON the lowest responsible bid, it; Lessee shall have the right to
‘

|a ‘To
SCHOOL BOARD Shef Cam Parish, La.

as moved Dr. Conazr,
JON JONES. & enter into poolin or unitization Memorial book in the g

hat Hoard oul’ veieaved BY: Thomas Mccall, Sherif Office Camero seconded by Mr. Ducote and ALEXAN agreem with respect t th Cameron Parish Library are

sealed bids at the regular Superintendent
&#3 June

180
carried, that the said bid be @‘totn for Thomas evelopm of th lease listed as follows with names

Chak:

mee
i

in Cameron, Louisi- Cameron Pilot
3B. IES, JR. and the same is hereby . Clement one ee ¢ ap of the ones in memory an Bere

per to Attorneys for PLAINTIFF ted. Administrator ana,
donors, respectively: i

i

ana, on Mon July 14, RUN: July 5 July 3, 10, y accepter ‘ertified check payable to the » T | omitted
percent of all lignite aie Advertised July 3 1980 RUN: July 3 ey Citie - Bombay,

1980, at 10:00 a End ‘saved; five percent of the 1980
and July 24 1980 in C In reponse to an advertis Gravity Drainage District No. 4 Great Cities

=

Bomba Charles

Bidde ShoulSntice a SIC Re Ge ee Poor at Gees — ere ‘meron ment for bids published in — of Cameron Parish, Louisiana Virginia Peshoff by Mr an
upea

check in the amount of the for all salt produced and saved,
Mot: the official journal, the NOTICE TO BIDDERS for the full amount ‘of the cash

©

Mrs. Malcolm Savoie.
=

P A

eek.

bid anclea por
on th which shall yield not less than ten

LEGAL NOTICE following bids were received Sed led bids will’be received bonus shall be withdrawn or can- Blue Parka Man, Russell

ly e i 4

outside of the envelope: ‘Bid _°€Mts per ton and one-fourth (4) This is to advise that the NOTICE FOR BIDS and tabulated for the con- until 10:30 AM, Monday, June celled when deposited; fan the

©

Richard by Mr. and Mrs.

on Us Truck or Van. of ail oth ‘minerals produced Cameron Parish Waterworks

|

The Cameron Parish School Struction of a fire station at 1980, at the Cameron Parish cash bonus thus depostied shall \4aicolm Savoie.

parties may n sa hereund

District No. 2, in its regular Bo willec seal bi U Johnson Bayou - Holly

—

Sch Board Office, Cameron, b forfeite to the Gravit Grasshopper an d The
|

atts
eee

a

end “c dh
ny leas granted hereunder session convened on June 12, ti the hour | a

Beane
Ouisiana. 8 Ants, Bryan Dwayne Arrant |

inspect vel shall be on the regular current 1980, accepted as complete Monday, July 14, 1980, for th
AMOUNT

Bids shall be received for fur- Cameron Parish, Louisiana by
ike Augie. Michael atid |

randda

Cameron Parish School State Agency for and shall be and’ h k fel wing. luneh equipment: BIDDE nishing all labor and materials the successful bidder in the event by Mik An { 4 hours

Board Office

@

duri regular subject to the approval. of the
satistactory {6 wat

-Gas Rang
Robria & Managun and performing all work for Of- said bidder does not enter into Brandi Styron. 3 ounce:

working hou: tate Mineral certified fore ork oe oot Q Tilting: Bra Skillet
al

$232,8 Tice Building for Education writtencontract, _filten Ye rhoo |

The ‘Cam Parish Chee! ink Money Order, or 3)3- Metal Shel ermal s and Special ¢ righ is reserved to reject of Science an e Res TRESA

Cash & Check, payable to the Water Wells, (Project 4 - Doub De Convection Hyatt $229, 3 6 Education for Cameron Parish any and all bids and to grant a Cynthia Badon by Allie

Sch Board Offi during
Cleo, uk: Bheot Board

15 06)1 Ward 6, ‘Cameron a ee Rea 21
School Board in Cameron, lease on any portion of the tract. Yarn wee

qe eoc h a ish
forthe full amount of the bonus Parish,

L persuant to the (5) -Slicer HJ. Yennie 1235. o o Louisiana. Advertised for a price mot: less
Parents Guide To Child theind

School Board reserves the
fartain cont between the (2: Seai St Sin Preston LeBlanc $199,469.00 ict

Deas ae operons ict of tk Therapy, Ivy Perry by Mr Seca w
( - Stainl Steel Table Mn

specifica ion D jared b
1

*

fight to reject any
cn all Cemi Pari sterwo tai on hay Bad) for prconsid the bid a Hackett & Bailey, which plans entire tract. and Mrs. Jac ce wile

| She wei
bids submitted. peice No: 2 and, Seams

oka nine
ston LeBlanc to be the and specifications and proposal

_

The lease to be granted shall be Jupiter&# Travel | Grand

CAME PARI fete
lo.

9 = Chopping End for lowest responsible bidder, it forms are on file an available subject to approval of the State Sturleseby Phillip, Mrs. Le

erp eee pee triey
142, |

Valein&# Mixer was moved by Mr. Berwick, for examination by prospective Mineral Board, and if not ap- Charlotte, Phillip II, and ana ie

ai EO be forfeited to the Cameron lotice is hereby given tha (19) 2 i jin Room Tables seconded b Mr. Conner and

_

bidders and other interes
par- proved and countersigned by the Michelle Trosclairor y Jr.

e as McC Paris School Boar should he any person or persons having bid’ list and carried, thet the said bid be ties at the office of Hackett & duly authorized officer of the els Traditiona and Great

c Pilot not return the written lease, duly claims ari ni Oat of faraish: specific sheet may

be

ob- anditis hereby accepted and Bailey, Architects a Civil State Mineral, Board. sh be
25 S Alva Mae Bylan

reat-

‘ameron Pil executed within twenty (20) of or, suppli tained from the Cameron Par
y n Engineers, 1440 West nu vold and of eftect Mr. and

RUN: July 6 July 3, 10, Gay after his receipt of the same. 8 Deg be geod err te ae
the President is hereby  §n8incG ep, wes McNe weit ane liuaa. th 18th by Nina Mae, Bessie and

son ot ¥

3980 Thi aris School Struct o sai wor sho Cameron, LA 7

W: authorized, empowere and  Gnecopy may be cbiained at the day o Ju 1980. Leona. Mrs.Mai

—
Board reserves the right to reject Fr

uey sai work should
Cor ids must be submitte to

directed to enter into a above address. Bids may be forwar b New Orleans an Its Leesville

NOTICEOF PUBLICATION 1 and all bids and to grant a
le said claim with Clerk of the Cameron Pari Sch contract with Preston Le- All bids must be sealed and mail: c/o Benjamin C. Wel Environs, Ella Theriot by Frank

CAMERON PARISH
lease on any portion of the tract.  Courtof Cameron Parish. La. joard on or before the above Blanc for the construction of

—

will be publicly opened and read Sr-, Chairman, Route - “Bo and Mrs. Ladd Wain- Chenier.

‘SCHOOL BOAR adver for a price not less 9M or before 45 day after the
‘

time and date. Env shall b th sa fir station at the above designated placeand 118, Grand Chenier, LA 7064- wright. is

|

B virtue of an in conformity roportionate to the best first publication of there all clearly marki on Lun- moved by Mr. time. sal may be with- JGRAVITY DRAIN
is |

with the lures of Section
ta offered for the lease on the in and form as prescribed by  chroom Equipment. Bi must be ch& second Mr.

—

drawn within thirty (30) day af- DISTRICT NO. 4 Tresa w

151 thro 158 of Title 30 of the entire tract. law. After the elapse of said Submitted on ‘a Lunchroom Ducote and carried, that Mr ter the above scheduled time of ofea parish, The right is reserved to reject at the S

Louisiana Revised Statutes o
CAMERON PARISH time, the Cameron P Equipment Bid form obtained ‘opening and the right is reserved UISIANA any and all bids and to grant a

3 id SCHOOL BOARD
: a (Parish

fo the Cameron Geor Bailey, Parish to reject any ai sand to BY: WINS THERIOT —[eske&#39;on any portion of the t

1950, as amended, sealed bid Waterworks District
Parish School

i
J y PO!

f BY: Tho McCall 1 No. 2 ngineer, be and he is waive informalities. SECRETARY advertised for a price not less

will be received at ‘th office of
i

the ‘Cameron Pari Schoo
Board

in

Cam
SuperintRUN: June 26,asia 10

NOTICE
FOR

FOR BIDS

will pay all sums du in the

bse of any such claims or
ci

Cameron Parish Waterw

ter, Section 21, Town-

pot Boar reserves the righ to

« feject any and all bids submitted.
IERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

hereby sxtto to prepare
preliminary ns andSpecific for blackto
Pi of pari roads in Ward

Ducote and carried, th b

Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five percent (5%) of the bid

and made payable to th sai

Cameron Parish Scho Board,

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDFOR LEASING LANDS O!
.VITY SRAINA

DISTRICT NO. 4

entire tract.
Th lease to be granted shall be

¥: Tho Meal Ganmelen. Ceeidsna: m ae! subject to approval of the State

Cameron Parish w L
cena. 2

Supe
eee

Compa eac bid. The bonds of

~--:

OF CAME PARIS Mineral Board, and if not ap-

School Board will receive
2
y Ly Tra&quot RUN: June 12 1935 jrame pont recomm the lo bidd m be held for LOUISIANA prov and countersigned by the

sealed bi until the hour of xa oes,
of Georg Bailey, Parish

thirry (30 day or until the con-_,, BY aut S and

in

con- duly authorized officer of the

10:00 a. on Monday, July 24. 31, A 7 to8 10, 17, nner Engineer, it was moved by tract is signed, whichever is formity the laws of the State State Mineral Board, shall be

gase hydrocarbon mineral 14, 198
f

for the following:
ug. 38TH JUDICIAL Mr. Berwick, seconded by sooner. Performance bond of Lou

» separate sealed null, void and of no effect.

ts tn,
£0,

to, and ne the Yazo Riding Lawnmower;
ISTRICT COUR Mr. Ducote and carried, that the construction is required upon

bids will be received at the reole, Louisiana, this 18th

follow dese ribed pri 60 inch cut
.

s 1 S STAO LOUI Plan-Change #1 on the execution of the contract equal lant egos wan a sf fue 1980.
piaurieuniora

All of Section 16, 7

IANA — Bi Il f to One hundred percent (100%) . a ravity Draina District No.

eniotecmen foe 1 Specificat may be ob- THI EIGHJUDIC Yph Bev Hol Ber Sy inseam thal Angel vit Sah oto of.Camerog Pari Loutioe

Parish, Louisiana, excluding  pa yo ite Ca e
NO. 18

wait is hereby apoeoved og
be executed within seven (7) days P

for the leasing of sulphur, Winsto Ther
nae ing

Parish School Board ’arish of Cameron ADAM ASA KERSHAW here a after acceptance of Contractor. Potash, oil, gas and other liquid retary

navi
P.O. ac &# Cameron, L STATE OF LOUISIANA ICE sai Plan~ an eing for

jal action will be taken at © Baseous hydrocarbon mineral Bids may be forwarded by mail:

fection, “extimate to.contai
7063: J. Kiff Notice is hereby given that th

the rais of the elevation of tne ‘meeting of the Cameron son and to the following c/o Benjamin C. Welc Sr.»

approxi 643. r bid mu be submitted &# No. this succession

has

the said Suild by one (1) Parish School Board on Mon-
descri tract of ‘a lying and Chairman, Route 1, Box 118,

eto olferacas fe above date Frank E. Mock
petition this court tr foot and result in the day, June 9, 1980.

being situated in Parish of

|

Grand Chenier, La. 70643

bo hn
a lease having a on 6

time. ben abe gps y virtue of

a

writ of eau ip sell immov chang of cost of $ -00. coeeeeeCame State of Louisi to-

primary term whic shal not ex-

: i e unity I to monthly estimates in cash in ac-
widnatot_theuld&#39; Be Sty mE Seed ai Go a Ech womans ingsseet oz Tumkaitiemaitae Sree ody Gov [Cameron

&
able court aforesaid I have spouse

fod eee vivi publi .
in fhe, or MER PAR in the West ¥4t of Secti

: sei ani for sale provisions of Article 3281 journal ie lowing bids 32, and the South % of SectionPat’s of Cameron
cba oir ee BOR area

erctte
eMac abune

CER ULA Some tttoats aime?

|

Outdoor

Will b closed Frida a highest bidder with the sfOR, ar and condin { Constr of a precast Ca Mitana,cinalu tarek
enefit of appraisement, at in ti t for construction

of

a precast Superint i +

ec e Vs
S itThGin doce of this exec a filed in the record concrete bridge onthe Melba RUN: Cameron Pilot

limiced 0, can

.

levees) Shop, Inc.

July 4 but will be open Parish of Cameron, on Wed-
herein. The im- Cl road: May 22, 29 and Jun 5, 1980 easements and rights of way.

nesday, July 30, 1980 at
vaie tales decnib BIDD AMOUNT ae

ail bids of h b
————————

Saturda and Sunda 11:00am. the follow
wi prateod JA McDonald $#1/748°20 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID ‘ale havi prim ter

#

Complete Line
iv Vs deserprope LOLS South Clic of PARK Cameron Constructio F LEASI LAN O whi shall not exceed three

Lot Block 6 o H MANOR ESTATES,

9

sub- $47,977.88 years. Minimum royalties shall Of
July 5 and 6 as usual. Heig | suboivition iwin give o the porti o the Ki was moved, b M DISTRI ibis one- (1/ o alli

v _one-fil

South belt. is Northeast Severe Conner, seconded
By authority of an in con- a of al

gas produc and
SPORTING

reached at all times.

vicinity of a pipeline.

products move through this network.

These pipelines have a safety record

to provide energy for you and other

consumers throughout this nation.

Some of these signs list the

commodity transported in the

pipeline, the name of the operator,
and a telephone number where the

operator& representative can be

Althoug pipelines have an

exceptionally good safety record,

once in a while a leak can occur.

Indications of a leak might include:

@ A strange or unusual odor in the

LEAV THE LeAK AREA

IMMEDIATELY.

Start an engine or even switch on

an electric light
Notify the pipeline operator as

soon as you reach a safe area.

Call collect. Give your name, a

description of the leak and its

location. If you do not know who

the pipeline operater is, call your
local fire, police or sheriff&#3

department, or the state police.
Advise them of the nature and
location of the emergency.

If you see someone digging near a

pipeline or doing other construction

Mat3198
The Cameron Paris Police

reading of the minutes of the

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

from the date on which this

‘one-fifth, (1/5) of all o

roduced and saved; one-fifth
{i7 of all gas produced and

company and be

celled when deposited; and the

a
in:

i

e
i ving i

vapor clouds. Jur met in special session ed tilized; Three & h bonus th deposited shall ;

second to none in the transportation Avoi drivin into va c Jur met

in

sp session ESS
sav on uulize Three &a c bon thu deposit sh

|

& Transfers
industry ...

and we want you to help

=

Avoid direc conta with the
the ce Jury Buildin in JOHND. CLEMEN SR Jong ton of sulphur pr Drainage District No.

us keep it that way. escaping liquids. the Villa of Cameron, NOTICE OF FILING and saved: twe (80. ce Cameron Parish. Louisiana by Custom Art
&g

1 for each ton of potash produc the successful bidd in the event
wave Louisiana at 10:00 A.M. The.

|

OF FINAL ACCOUNT e
flees mace ere D FINAL ACCOUN

and saved; a s fift (1/5)

Of

said bidder does not enter into
WorkS Ca

pres Mr. Will Ray DISTRIBUTION
BU OEREE HAW Re eee Ween cee or on Ca

pero we
‘onner, Mr Arch Berwick,

_

The account of Thomas G.

AVE DeLDet {WARNIN 39 Mr. Lester J. Richard Jr., Clement, administrator of “SPECIALIZING IN” dackets &a

monn J
Mr. Roland J. Trosclair, Jt. this succession, coverin the

t and Mr. Kenneth Ducote. period from hi appointment L.¢ I Shirts
Members absent: Mr. Ernest on January 31, 19 through

-ancer insurance
ee

q aes

r

¢ 30th day of June, 1980, a ‘Cann
= cotgc moved, by Mr. has been file

The

account
2. Medicare Supplement enon.

‘onner, seconded by Mr. may be homologated after + -

: i Ducot and carrie that the the expirati o ten days 3. Life & Savings Ins.. CALL:

T-Shirts

Unions No. 953 and
Trust Fund will take

dates and times:

Apprentice Carpenters,

Millwrights and Piledrivers

The Joint Apprenticeship Committee of Local

apprentice training classes on the following

Friday, July 11, 1980-8 A.M. to3 P.M.

Monday, July 14, 1980-8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

1476 Apprenticeship
applications for new

GROUND GROUND CASING AERIAL, eae Be noi is mall ot pablled 4. Hospitilization 775-5162
- Y account is

MARKER MARKER VENT MARKER
response to an ad- attac for those who are H Ch

; cn

vertigeme nt forbi being served. Note i given arry Chozen Ins. Manager
When you see signs like those e Avoid creating sparks or sources publishe in ial by publication that the

shown above, they tell you that of heat which could cause the Journal, the follo Mb
toobnt may b homolo

(Cameren 155330) Carl Criglow
there&#3 a pipeline nearby. I it’s liquids or vapor to ignite and burn, ou, and pebul after of te day

underground, you can& see it, of Ifyou find yourself ina suspected| Security avgte Toreng from.dat of

course. But it& there, working quietly vapor area, do not light a match, Parish Courthouse: Cameron, Louisian this

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF...

Clipper Printing
Henry St., East of Courthouse

Across from Clipper Office Supply

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Guilbeau, Owners

Quarts i Trthe l o th State edHAPPY HOLIDAY ship 14 South, Rang West, wen Posiste M bid be and they are hereby {O&quot; cepar ‘seal No/1 (83.dolla for ea GOODS
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a h 2 whi shall not exceed three (3) for the full tof th c |

billion ton/miles of crude oil and leak. CAME FPARI 38TH JUDICIAL
ee Riikim rovaltics shall onus sh

areompany end b

All applications must be picked up at the

Apprenticeship School, 149 W. 18th Street,
Lake Charles, La. Applications must be

returned no later than 3:00 PM, Friday, July
18 1980.

Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.

Apprentices will be required to attend school

classes two nights a week in addition to

® Ahissing or roaring sound (caused
by petroleum or product escaping
from a pipeline).

® Adense white cloud or fog.
@ A-spot of dead or discolored

vegetation.
@ An ‘accumulati of petroleum

work
..

.

or if you plan to do such

work near a pipeline yourself
please call the telephone number

shown on the sign and let the

pipeline company know so damage
can be avoided. It& in your interest

.
and the nation’s

Telephone: 775-5817 or 775-5645

Specializing In Printing Of:

Statements - Letterheads - Invoices

working as a Carpenter, Millwright or
Office Forms - Programs - Booklets

Piledriver trade.

Applicants should bring with them a cop of
Envelopes, Etc.

i

their birth certiticate.
An Equa! Opportunity Employer SEE US FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS!

America’s Petroleum Pipelines
Pipelines are the safest way to move petroleum and

products and you can help kee it that way!
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Charles Lynn (Butch)
Bertrand’

s

name was
omitted from the children of
Charles Woodrow Bertrand

yy retirement last

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Conner

from Little Chenier had two

Se ee born within
4 hours. They weig only

3 ounces differenc

TRESA MARIE COLEMAN
Mr. an Mrs. Sam Cole-

man announce the birth of
their daughter, Tresa Ma
born Wednesday, June 1
She weighed

8

Ibs.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Conner and Mr.

a Mrs. Manning Coleman

Great. grandpa are:
Mr. and Mrs. Sam William-
son of Vid Tex.; Mr. and
Mrs.Manning Colem Sr. of
Leesville; a Mr. and Mrs.

aa nail of Grand
CheniThi is their first child.
Tresa was baptized Sunday

at the Sacred Heart Church

CREOLE NEWS
B Brenda Boudreaux

with Msgr. M. J. Benard

officiating.
Godparents are David

Lynn Conner. and Tammy
Faul.

SABRINA JO CONNER
Mr. and Mrs. David Lynn

Conner of Little Cheni
announce the birth of ‘their

daughter. Sabrina Jo, born

Thursday, June 19. She

weighed

8

Ibs. 3 oz.

Grandp are Mr. and
Mrs. L Conner and Mrs
Bet “Shi of St. Louis
Mo.

Great- are

.
and Mrs. Frank Miller

Sr. of Grand Chenier; and
Mr Dorris Buergler of Des
Moines, lowa.

This is their first child.

KRISTY GAIL TAKES
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Jo

Takes announce the birth of
their daughter, Kristy Gail,
born Monday, June 9, at St.
Patrick&#3 ho&#3 pital. She

weighed 7 Ibs. 13 oz.

Grandparents are: Mr. and
Mrs. John Bailey of Lake
Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Rudy

PICTURED ABOVE are Grand Chenier 4-H club
members prepa for the fishing rodeo to be held July

4,5, and 6in Cheni rr The club will sell corn-on-

te-cob and lemon to earn money for club events.

Hackberry News
By Mrs.Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Devall
and children, Mr.

jurphy, Mr. and Mrs.
Bubba Devall and children
left on vacation Tuesday,

* BIG DANCE x
At

Cypress Inn

4th of July
Sonny Bourg & the

Bayou Blues

9:00 P. M. Til

FAIS DO DO DANCE
AIR CONDITIONED

Rutherford Beach - Creole

gy July 1.

BIRTHDAY
received a nice birthday

call from my Mother.

Maggie Braddock, in

Charleston, S.C. Also from
two sisters, Mrs. Pauline
Hatchell and Mrs. Evelyn

Clark and a call from
Houston from daughter an

family, Mrs. Pat Kershaw.

NEW TRUCK
Mr. Charley Seay has a

Southern and Mr DoraHargrave, of CamGreat-grand at
¢:

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Takes.
Davenport, Iowa; Mrs.
Beatrice Southern San
Antonio, Tex.; and Mr. and

Mr philbert Richar Cam-

ron.

BIRTHDAY
Jessica Primeaux, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Primeaux celebrated her first
birthday with a pa at her
home, July 1. Fa and

relatives attended.

USE

For Your New 1980

BUICK OR MAZDA

OR

CLEAN LATE MODEL

See

MERVIN BENOIT

RADFORD BUICK

MAZDA
2113 E. Broad -- 433-1066

D CAR

Home -- 477-4241

new du tru

Pam LaFl sprain-
ed h ankle playing ball,

Mrs. Loretta Seay broke 3

toes.

ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs, Earl

Domingu celebrated their

anniversary June 27.

Miss Seay
rites held

Funeral services for

Tammy Lynn Seay, 20, of

Hackb were held Mon
day, June 30, from St. Peter

Catholic Church
Burial was in Hackberry

Cemetery.
Miss Sea died of a heart

attack at 10:15 p.m. Saturday
in

her home. She was a

member of St. Peter Catholic
Church and was a student at

Jake Drost School in

Sulphur.
Survivors include her

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Oran

- Seay two sisters, Jo Seay
and Mrs. Robbie Abshie
both of

|

Hackbe: one

brother, Erdman Se o Port
Arthur, Tex.; her grand-
mother, Mrs. Lillian Bec

of Hackberry, and three
nieces and two nephews.

Live teeth give off fluores-

cence, whereas dead teeth

do not.

BE

FOR SALE

One (1) 1976 GMC - ¥2

Ton Pickup Truck with

Tool Box and;
One (1) 197 GMC - %

Ton Van.
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at their regular
meeing on Monday, Jul

14, 1980 at 10 a.m.

MOVIE

Leave Your Film

Mon. - 10:30 a.m.

Tues. - 10:30 a.m.

Wed. - 10:30 a.m.

Thurs

Fri. - 10:30 a.m.

Sat. - 10:30 a.m.

Sun. - 10:30 a.m.

=TAST SERVIC
FILM DEVELOPIN

SFAST SERVIC
FILM DEVELOPING

DEVELOPING

- 10:30 a.m.

PHARMACIES OF

LOUISIANA

& SLIDE

8MM,
Super 8MM,

20 Exp slides

19
PER ROLL

36 Exp. 2.29

Expires July 14

Will Be Back
d.- 2:00 p.m.

- 2:00 p.m.
Frid. - 2:00 p.m.

Mon. - 2:00 p.m.
Tues. - 2:00 p.m.
Wed. - 2:00 p.m.
Wed. - 2:00 p.m.

Expires July 9

COL ROL
PROCESSING

T2eOo “2

Back When
W Say: -

or
You Do Pay

= FAS FILM

.
779

rices not availatie trom
CustoMat 35 or frame 35mm

This Quaraniee applies 10 C-41 process 140, 126 and 135MM {full
frame only) color print rolls. For one regular print each on standard
lustre finish paper

* Time will be greater
during the Holidays.

DEVELOPING SERVICE

Calendar
For Aging
Council

meron Council on Aging
ies for July include:

July 3, 10 a.m.-
Forum will be held at the
Cameron Senior Center for

al those sixty and above to

discus problems of the
aging. Anyone interested is

i

to come and give

Ju 4 - The Council office
and nutrition sites in Cam:
eron, Creole and

will be closed due to

holiday.

July 7, 10 a.m. - Grand
Lake ‘meeting at the recre-

ation center.

July 8, 10 a.m. go

ga at the Cameron Senior

July 9. 10 a.m. - Hackberry
bingo at the nutrition site

Everyo is asked to bring a

prize.
July 10, 9:30 am. -

Legislativ Forum will be
held at the Hackberry

nutrition Anyone in-
terested is invited. The meet-

ing will begin at 9:30 a

July 11, 10 a.m. - Exercise
rogram at the Cameron

val Center.

ly 14, 10 a.m. - A cag &
will_be played at th

‘ameron Senior Center.

July 10 a.m, - Grand
Chenier meetin Location

will be announced.
July 91S am. -Cera ciass will begin.

Be Dartez and Elaine
Schultz will be the
structors. Everyone over

sixty i invited to attend and
learn new techniques in
painting ceramics. The class
will be held at the Cameron
Senior Center.

July 1
9- a.m.

Hackb ceramics at th
utrition site.

_Jul 18, 10 a. - Creole
ingo at the nutritio site.
July 21, 10 a.m. - Johnson

Bayou meeting at the re-

creation center,

July 25 - Exercise program
at the Hackberry Nutrition
Center, 10 a.m.

Trees more than 4,000 years
old can be found in

Calif
nia Inyo National Forest.

For Sale

FOR SALE: 1977 - 16°

Aluminum weld boat with

48&q bottom, 1977 - 40 horse

Mercury, electric starter. Ex-

cellent&q condition. $2,000.

775-5907 (Office) -

542-43
(Home). (7/3,10,17,24,31¢)

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS.
Our thanks to those who

expressed sympathy at_the
death of our mother, Ellen
Fawvor. A special thanks to

O&#39;Donn - Hixson Funeral
Home, John Driscoll, Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital
and nurses, Father Roland

Vaughn, Fathers Vincent and

‘onner of Lake Charles; eNagem and staff. Thi

organist and choir wh an
The ladies who care for the

St. Eugene Catholic Hall.
Those who brought food. The

Bertha Fawvor family for the

use of their residence for

meals, Catho Daughters,
florial offerings, masse

donations to Came

Library, Heart and Cancer

Funds and Boys’ Village.
Mrs. Amable Trevino

i

a?

‘awvor

Claud Fawvor
Curtis Fawvor

A heavy-duty
shock at our

special price.

Trucks

Creole, La.

Load Levelers
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CLASS AD
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,
plus 5 cents a word

Classifieds along with check, money

acover 25.

advance.
order or cash should be mailed to

Classified “a mus be pai

the Caren Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

For Sale

FOR SALE: Native

S “ cee Call ae
Cam La. 342-47
on ERAS (O76-

FOR SALE: 16 ft. MFG

fiberglass boat, 70 HP Envin-

motor. trailer, all in excellent
condition, $2600. Call E. J.

ronet, 775-5542. Cameron.

(7/3tfe)

FOR SALE: 1972 Sports:
craft 23- fiberglass 215

For Sale

KELLY&#39; FLEA Market in

Lake Charles, 40° x 160°

building with lots of

antiques. Open Saturday 8-5,

Sunday 1-6. 332 Hwy. 171
(6/20, 7 17p

GRAY MARINE

_

Diesel

and transmission wi

Reb mot
mission, Sis

830-3 or 436-85 i Lake

Charles. (7/3, 10, 17p

Notice

1AM APPLYING to. thAlcoholic Beverage
mission of the

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high and low

holic content at retail at

the following

Virgie Pla

boa heavy duty galvanized
tandem axle Shoreline

trailer, 812C electric Power-
winch, extra pr pell Gould

Action Pack battery.

am .
12 chan VHF

radio, C antenna, 72 pes
ci agasol

extra battery, Cudd:
stainless steel bor

negotiable. Boat at Ruth
ford Motel in trailer area. A.

K. Goff, Jr.. P.O. Box 2050,
612 N. Vienna Street.
Ruston, La, 71270. Phone:

318-258-1760. (6/19, 26, #3c)

SPECIAL 14 x 80, 3

bedroom mob home,
bath front a well

constructed ‘a furnished
for $14, 10% down and
15 interest rate. This price
includes moving within 300

miles, set up and levelling.
Also many other homes to

ose from. Luneau&#39;s

for best buys. Luneau Mobile
Homes, Crowley 788-1800,

Sulp 527-8115, Leesville
39-4575 and DeRidder,re 2412. (6/Stfc)

FOR SALE: Fresh okra -

bushel, half bushel, any
amount. Pl

|

orders in
advance, Phoneeron,
775-5140. (or T/ATp)

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
e

Real Estate

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick house, central air
and heat, one acre with

trees, Cameron Parish Road
#412 off of Bi Pasture Road

i Bi Lake, Avai AuS450 pede soa 28
(7/3P SALE: 3 bedroom,
bath house - pilings, slab

lot 170 x in Sarber
Subdivision, Phone’77

(7/3p)
ee

Help Wanted
ESD

HELP WANTED:

salesperson nee

market products for local

telephone company. “Must

have some experience in
sales and inventory control.
Send resume to Cameron

Telephone Co., P. O. Box

167, Sulphur. La. 70062.
Attention Dub Henning

{6/12tfe)

HOUSEKEEPER Wanted:
da week. Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday. $20

a day. Please call 538-2540
after 4 p.m. (6/26 - 7/17p)

Inside
t

we

Petition of Oppo
should be made in writing in

with L
.

S
Title 2 Section 85 and 283
RUN: 26, July J 10,
1980.

Services

IF Y OU&qu RE wanting to
build that new ho
me. Honest and depe

Quality work
references in Gran

Call Bill&# Frame an Finis
477-1490. (6/26, 7/3p)

PLOW POINTS Cleaning

wi

‘buildi
et Call T. Alexander

778-5322 after S (6/28.

8/14
OAK GROVE Construction

Co., building and plumbi
contractor, Creole, La. Small

and large jobs. Also trailer
home repairs. Phone $42-

4470 and ask for Ray
Charpentier. (7/3, 8/21c)

N : New Plumbing
s no open in Cane

cron for minor plumbing
jobs. Known as Wenddil&#3Plum Services, located

neat School Board office. |For
More information, call

775-5923 anytime, (6/12,)19,
26. 7/3p)

.

14 x 80 thre
front and rear, 2 baths, well
constructed, fully furnished,

for only $14,900. This is a

real family home. Also we
have many other homes to
choose from including used
homes and repos. Free set uj
and delivery within 3
miles. Sho any and every-
where and then try us. Best
prices, best built homes,
with a low S to 10% down
payment and 13.75% in-
terest rate. Open 8:00 a.m.

til dark Monday thro
Saturday and Sunday i ada Try Luneau

¢ Sales, with 4 loc:BeRida 2412, Le il

239-4575, Sulphur 527- ai
and Crowley 788-1800.
(7/2tfe)

FO SALE: One silver and
white female peek-a-poo.

One male silver French

a and several

van with 2 foot eid ie
Call 775-5115, Cameron. ‘N
collect calls. (7/3p)

FOR SALE: Commercial
cold drink box and beauty
sho hair dryer. Excellent
condition. Cail 775 - 5124.

(7/3p)

Also Monroe Magnums for

°26°° Ea.

‘36° Ea.

(Installation Extra

Loston’s, Inc.
542-4322

775-5475

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

werk clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bottles,

Cameron

bread
DOLLAR WORK

- IN

reserve

with a Passbook Savings Account

Our Passbook Savings Accounts pay 5%

interest, compounded daily from the date

of deposit to date of withdrawal. Deposit or

withdraw any amount at any time

with steady savings, you build your cash

.

and your money works for you!

pv

and

Cameron Office

Marshall Street

775-5791
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FRYERS

.65°

$909

6 PAK - 10 OZ. CANS
SCHLITZ BEER

$ 225
Budweiser

12 OZ. CANS
posal

BUDWEISER BEER
s 50

6 PAK
COORS BEER

$ 325

FRESH

TOMATOES

Main Street

a suannne

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS

a
_

09.
Discount Food Center

Open 7a.m.-10p.m.

GROUND

MEAT

6 PAK CANS »

SEVEN UP-

~

°1°5

C k&am C i

- 16 Oz. ldRAI SPRA b $1°°

Professional Strength Flying
RAID INSECT SPRAY

..
°°”

JOLLY TIME — RPOPCORN onc 1 O*

RED

POTATOES

Save Up To 20% Everyday — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials

Cameron



Named queen

CINDY TOOTHMAN, right, of

Grand Chenier, is crowned as queen
of the Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Rodeo b last year’s queen, Michelle

Boudoin. Others pictured, from left,
are: Stephanie LeDoux, Lake

2nd runnerup: Monica

s, Cameron, Miss Personality;
and Suzanne Parker, Jennings, Ist

runnerup.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

19 records broken at

Cameron fishing rodeo
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

On-shore activities during the 1980

Cameron Parish Deep-Sea Fishing
Rodeo created a July 4th picnic at-

mosphere last weekend at the Grand

Chenier State Park, which served as

rodeo headquarters.
Food and drink booths were se Call over the park where c

church organizations sold bartcc
seafood, sandwiches, etc.

‘A fla bed truck ‘trailer served as

the stage for an endless round of local

bands who performed for the en-

joyment of the crowd and a nightly
fais-do-do with as many as three

generations of families joining in the

festivities.
he young people sat around on

the ground eating and enjoying all of

the activity and the older peopl
brought along picnic chairs to sit in.

Cindy Toothman of Grand Chenier

was crowned the rodeo queen Friday
night.

Bingo games, boat and innertube

races were held and swimming was

enjoyed by many in th river.

The Grand Chenier people were

overjoyed with the success of the

rodeo which was held there for the

very first time, that they began im-

mediately plannin for next year and
will add activities to take up the

whole event on-shore.

Nineteen records were broken in

the Cameron Parish Deep Sea Rodeo

at Grand Chenier last weekend.

Three Blue Marlin were entered in

the tournament, all three caught off

the Flower Gardens, and one was

boated by the outstanding male

angler of the tournament, Larry Fon-

tenot of Lake Charles. His 350-pound
marlin was second to Dr. Greg Savoy,

the outstanding junior angler.

New district to

be formed here

Cameron parish will have another

drainag district in the near future--
the seventh--when Gravity Drainage
District No. 7, encompassing all of

Ward is created.
The jury gave notice at its recent

meeting of its intention to create the

district, which would serve Johnson

Bayou- Beach area.

Presumably at some future date an

election will be called in the district to

secure new taxes to provide for

drainage improvements in the area.

In other business, a number of ap-

pointments were made to parish and

area boards, primarily to replace per-

sons wh are no longer jurors or who

have new responsibilities.
Ray Conner and Braxton Blake

were named to represent the jury on

DWAYNE NUNEZ of

Chenier shows two of the bonitas he

caught during the Cameron Parish

Deep Sea Rodeo last weekend out of

Grand Chenier.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Grand

the Imperial Calcasieu_ Regional
Planning & Development Committee,
Blake was also named to the state

Coastal Zone Committee with Con-

ner named to the local committee.
Conner and Lester Richard were

named to the CETA board and Brent

Nunez and Conner to the Multipur-

pose Building board.

ryan Richard was named to the

Gravity Drainage District No.

board and Wendell Rutherford to

Waterworks District No. 9 board.

Pay raise to

be considered
A pay raise for school employees is

one of the items that will be

sidered at the monthly meeting of the

Cameron parish school board at 10

a.m. Monday, July 14

Advertisement for bids on a variety
of school supplies also will be taken

up.

The outstanding lady angler was

Westlake’s Dorothy Perkins. Mrs.

Perkins was also named the outstan-

ding offshore angler for the rodeo.

Fontenot was named the top deep sca

angler while Kyle Hower was the top

bay and surf fisherman. Kenny

Cooley won the top charter boat

angler award.

The outstanding bo i the deep
sea division was Dr o s ‘Shirley
Ann” while in

Divjo A (Surf and

Bay), the ‘‘Osprey’” was the leading
vessel

‘the offshoreIn (Division B)
division, Wayne Phenice’s ‘‘Last

Snapper’? took top honors while

“Betty C I1&q was the leading charter

boat. P. J. Belair’s ‘‘Celeste Mati
was the top boat in the Scuba

Division.

James Faciene was the top diver in

the division while the Salt Water Sac

A Lait’s were the top club.

Permits sought

by companies
Two oil companies have applied

for U. S. Corps of Engineers permits
in Cameron parish Conoco, Inc. is

seeking to dredge in Calcasieu Pass,

left descending bank, about 2.3 miles

above the mouth of th waterway and

about mile south of Cameron. The

firm plan to install a bulkhead, three

crane pads, two receiving platforms
and three culverts.

Amoco Production Co. proposes

to deepen a portion of an existing
canal and dredge a slip a o exten-
sion for access to a propo: well

location and install thre inch
petroleum products platforms about

2.1 miles northwest of Hackberry.

Meeting set

The monthly meetin of Richard

July 18 at 7 p.m. at the America
Legion Home in Creole.

Installation of officers will be held

and a meal will be served prior to the

meeting.

Jury to be asked

for ferry aid
(From American Press)

The Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
will ask its Cameron counterpart to

put up funding for repairs to the Gum

Cove Ferry.
At its Public Works meeting Thur-

sday, the Calcasieu Police Jury was

informed that the two oil companies

which primarily use the ferry, were

unwilling to bear the $80,00 repair
cost. The firms use the ferry for ac-

cess tg several oil fields

Rodney Vincent, parish ad-

ministrator-engineer, said earlier that

the bottom of the ferry was falling
apart

One company, Amoco Oil, had

asked to parish to pay for $30,000
and the oil companies to pay $50,000.

‘Amoco proposed the $50,000 figure
be divided according to each com-

panies’ use.

Amoco cited that Shell Oil con-

tributes to 80 percent of the ferry&#

use and consequently should throw in

$40,000.
In a letter to the parish, Shell,

turn, said $40,000 was too high
Juror Allen August then moved to

request the state and the two oil com-

panies pay for repairs.
However, Vincent said the state

already injects $35,000 a year to

maintain it.
“Cameron gets the severance tax

for the oil fields down there,’’ Juror

John Vaughn spoke up. ‘But when

we asked them for money last time,

they told us to shut the ferry down.””

Vaugh then placed a’ substitute
motion on the floor to send

a

letter to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
asking that it pick up part of the

costs

Jurors voted 13-1 in faver of the

motion. The Calcasieu jury has gone
on record previously, vowing not to

pay for any repair costs for the ferry
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Two fined for

oyster offenses
Judge Ward Fontenot took a dim

view of illegally taking oysters in

Cameron Parish Monday during
criminal arraignments in 38th
Judicial District Court.

Two Alabama men were given one-

year suspended sentences, placed on 3

years unsupervised probation, or-

dered to pay court costs and ordered

not to fish for oysters again in
Cameron Parish on charges of taking

oysters during illegal hours.
Johnnie James Harris, 32, Coden,

Ala. and Ernest Lewis Harris, 38, Ir-

vington, Ala. received the sentence
In addition, Johnnie James Harris

was fined $35 or 2 days in jail for

operating a motor boat without a

registration and $100 or 15 days for

taking oysters in a closed area.

Lewis Harris was fined $50 or 15

day for operating a motor boat
without running lights and $100 or 15

days for taking oysters in a closed
area.

Richard Acott Dowden was fined
$150 or days in jail for illegal
possessi of alligators (2 were found

in his possession).
Lancy Delious Gibbe, 20, 2223

Tulip & Lake Charles was fined

3 file for

board seats

Three candidates had filed for two

Cameron parish school board seats as Wi

the Pilot went to press this week. The

deadline for filing for the Sept. 13

election is Friday, July 11 at p.m.

Filing for the District (Ward 5)
seat were Alvin Trahan, incumbent,
and Da Billiot, both of Johnso
Bayo‘Arn Jones of Grand Chenier,
the incumbent, was the only one who

had filed so far for the District 5 seat.

A number of other elections will be

held on Sept. 13 including the

congressional, senate and public ser-

vice commission races.

Mrs. Richard

dies at 101

Funeral services for Mrs. Euziade

Richard, 101, were held Wednesday,
July 9 from Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole.
Rev. Christudas Arumanayakan

4
officiated. Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Richard died at 10:40 a.m.

Monday at her daughter&# home in

Bell City.
A native and lifelong resident of

Creole, Mrs. Richard was the oldest

living parishioner of the Sacred Heart

Church where she was a member of

the Altar Society.
Survivors include one daughter,

Mrs. Alvin Nunez of Bell City; one

son Numa Richard of Cameron, four

grandchildren, 1 great grandchildren
and four great-great-grandchildren

Three attend

national meet

Representing the Cameron Chapter
of the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People at

the national NAACP convention in

Miami June 28-July 4 were Louise

Cole, chapter president; James Mc

Millian and Charles Cole

There were 22,000 delegates in at

tendance from ail parts of the United

States. Mrs. Cole received the 100

Club Award for the local chapter and

Charles Cole served with the National

Youth Work Committee

Both President Carter and Senator

Ted Kennedy were speakers at the

convention.

$100 or 15 days for reckless operation
and $200 or 1S days for resisting an

officer

Edson Vincent) Colson, 30,
Bellmore, New York was fined $300

or 30 days for D,

days for operating a

without a registration.
ayne Henderson, 26, Ab-

fined $300 or 30 days in

-
and $35 or 3

motor vehicle

Forrest
Gen. Del.,
$50 or day for disturbing the pe

Edward Rathburn, 31,
Cameron drew a fine of

ce

(ight) and Donald Ray Carlisle,
Haughton, was fined $75 or 2 davs

for disturbing the pea (drunk) and

interfering with an officer.
Forrest E. Rathburn, 31, P.O. Box

645, Cameron, plead not guilty to a

char of D.W.1. and his trial was set

for August 18.

H received a sentence of 10 days in
ion andjail for drivin under revo

$ days in jail, to run conc

with other char for simpl

received a senten of week
for tres sing on Cameron Mi

land

School to be

held here

A school of instruction for persons

hing to serve as voting com-

missioners for the next year will be

held at 5 p.m., Friday, July 18 at the

parish voting ‘machin building (the
former Town & Country Grocery,

east of Cameron), according to

Roland Primeaux, Clerk of Court.

‘All persons who desire to serve as

certified commissioners must attend

the school, Primeaux said.

To qualify as a commissioner, a

person must: (1) be a qualifie voter

able to vote without assistance; (2)

not be a candidate in the election; (3)

not have been convicted of an elec

tion offence; and (4) have attended a

cour of instructions for com-

ners and have received a cer

fi ate for such attendance within

one year preceding the election in

which he or she is drawn to serve.

Meeting set

The board of directors of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

will meet at 7 p.m., Friday, July 18 at

the Rockefeller Refuge headquarters
to begin making plans for the 1981

festival, according to J. B Jones, Jr.,

president,

Cameron, La.

Conner & light

Traffic light

is erected

ay Conner, president of the
Cameron Parish Polic realized

a victory last week when he saw the
installation of traffic light at the

Creale intersection.
Conner, a Creole businessman, has

fought for seven years for this light,
trying to get the highway department

to replace the blinking light at the in-
tersections of Highways 27 and 82,

citing the numerous accidents at the

corner

The Cameron Parish
has pa .

the highway department asking that
this be done, only to be turned down
with the explanations that the traffic
volume did not warrant a light.

Conner got a strong boost for his

campaign recently when a gasoline
tank truck and car collided at the in-
tersection closing both highways and

endangering the community for
about five hours,

Conner said that there are many

people who worked hard to help him

get the light and to whom he owes

much thanks, including: Rep. Con-

way LeBleu, Senator Cliff Newman,
of State Paul Hardy, Cameron

Paris Police Jurors, School Board
members, District. Attorney Jerry

Jones and Bobby Conner

Coo to hold

annual meet

The Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperative, Inc. will hold its annual

meeting Monday, July 14 at the Jen-

nings high school auditorium with

registration to begin at 9a.m.

Twenty door prizes will be awar-

ded, including a color television. All

members of the coop are urged to at-

tend.

4-H MEMBERS throughout the state gathered on the

Attends

4-H

meet

attended

tunities.

Denver T.

training meetings desig
development of leadership qualities in youth and atten-

tion was focused on areas offering leadership oppor-

Pictured with Barbara are left to right - Ben

Baker, president of

Loupe, V

LSU Campus recently for the State Junior Leadership
Conference, Representing Cameron Parish was Barbara

LaBove of the Grand I ke Se nior 4-H club, Delegates
ed to encourage

uisiana Bank Campaign and Dr.

Chancellor and Director of the

LSU Cooperative Extension Service in Baton Rouge.
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FUNERALS
ADAM OGEA

Funeral services for Adam
Ogea. 78. of Big Lake, were

held Monday. July 7 in
Hixson Funeral Home

ChaRev. Herman Joseph Ogeaofficiat with burial in Big
Lake Cemetery. A Rosary
was also recited

July

8:30 p.m. led by Rev. Ogea.
using Sorrowful Mysteries
adapted by his previous
parish.

Mr. Ogea died Friday in a

Lake Charles hospital. A

native of Big Lake, he had
lived there all his life

include four
Edison Ogea of

Lake Charles, Robert Oge of
Moss Bluff, Joseph Wilfred

Oge of Big Lake and Alfred
Oge of Reeves: two sisters.

Mrs. Landry (Adelia)

Grang of Jennings. and
Amelia Ogea of Bi Lake;

and a number of nieces and

nephews.

Now, new Cortaid offers

unusually effective treat-

ment for minor skin irritations

itching and rashes due to

eczema, dermatitis. insect
bites. poison ivy. poison oak

Poison sumac. soaps, deter

gents, cosmetics and jewelry

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

JOSEPH R. REIFuneral services for

Joseph R Rein e of Lake
harles were July 4,

in Johnson pata Home

chapel.
Re Michael Grey,

C.S.S.P., officiated. Burial

was in Prien Memorial Park

Cemetery.
ir. Reine died Tuesday,

July 1, in a Houston hospital
after a lengthy illness.

A native of Ponchatoula.
he had lived in Cameron,

Grand Chenier. Creole and

Lake Charles for the past
eight years. H was retired

from the city’s maintenance

department in New Orleans,

sa veteran of World War

and a member of VFW
Post 8107 in Sulphur.

Survivors include his wife

Mrs. Ivy (LeCompte) Reine;

one son, Roland J Reine of

Ponchatoula; one si8ter.
Mrs. Joe Finity of New

Orleans; one

Donald

|

E.

Vegas: two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Betty Amy of Lake

Charles and
.

Harvey

Hudnall of San Jose. Calif...
and a number of grand-
children,

Mrs. Crain

hostess for

queen’s tea

Mrs. Lyle Crain hosted a

“Queen&#3 Tea’ for contest-

ants in the 1980 Cameron
Parish Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo at her home Friday.

During the afternoon each

contestant was interviewed
by judges - Ken Badon, Lake

Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Julius

onnier, Abbev and

Margaret Young and
Marianne Riddle of Mam

Contestants were: Becky
Conner, Suzanne Parke r,

Monica’ Reyes, Jackie Le-

Doux. Stephanie LeDoux,
Chris Jeffers, Judy Authe-

ment, Cindy Toothman, Ann

Theriot, Kimberly A p lin,
Recia LaBove, Dana Saugia
and Andrea Fontenot

Michelle Boudoin, 1a st

year&# queen was also an

honored guest.
Other hostesses helping

out with the Queen&# contest

were: Mmes. Carolyn John-

son, Bobbie Primeau x,

Dianne McCall, Lucille
Hebert and Dot Theriot.

Rice paper is not made from
rice but from a small tree

of the ginseng family.

Oak Grove

Construction Co.

Creole, La.

BUILDING &a PLUMBING

CONTRACTORS

Small and large jobs --

Also trailer home repair.

Phone: 542-4470

And ask for Ray Charpentier

July 10, 1980

MRS. PATTY CLOPPER of Lak Charles is shown

demonstrating to Brandi Sturlese

‘on without endangering your own life.
ross Swimming Safet instruc-

a drowning p
Mrs. Clopper is a Red Ci
tor.

County Agent Report

B Clifford Myers

CORN EARWORM

Perhaps the most trouble-
some corn insect is the corn

Normally early
not affected as much

s
orn. The larvae feed

on the unfolding leaves,
sometimes stunting the

plants. Greatest da mage
occurs when the corn is in the

tassel or silk stage as the
larvae that hatch on th silks
feed there and also on the
developing kernels. In
addition to destroying the
kernels. the larvae opens

avenues for molds and for
other insect pests Up to

seven generations are pro-
duced each year. The over-

winter in the soil in a pupa
case, therefore plowing in

th late fall destroys many or

exposes them to freezing
temperatures.

Jim Young has good re-

sults in controlling the corn

earworm with malathio
applied early i the growning

ge. As was discussing
with Johnny Boudoi 80%
Sevin at the rate of 2
tablespoons per gallon of
water applied to the silk

every other day beginning at
the silk formation until silks
wilt will give excellent con-

trol. Sevin dust may be used
instead of the wettable
powder.

BRUCELLOSIS INDEMITY
In a recent communication

wit Dr, Steve Nicholson,
S.U. Veterinary ScienceSpe concerning U.S.

D.A. Brucellosis Indemnity
rate payments, new rates are

effect. This will have
a bearing on many Cameron

Parish Cattlemen.
ie new rates are based

ides, Hin
HicKo SMOKE
Bacon, Ha Tasso
Homemade Sausag

MARK Pies

10-150 LBS.
AVERAG

=

LB 6 9 ‘

Custom Slay ightori
Processin Freezin
Jolly Calcasieu

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF.
.

Clipper Printing
Henry St., East of Courthouse

Across from Clipper Office Supply

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Guilbeau, Owners

Telephone: 775-5817 or 775-5645

Specializing In Printing Of:

Statements --Letterheads - Invoices
Office Forms - Programs - Booklets

Envelopes, Etc.

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS!

on 88.5 percent of the

average market price of

replacement animals less the

average market price of

slaughter animals.

Previously, owners or re-

actor cattle were U.S.D.A.
indemnified at the flat rate of

$250 for purebreeds, $50 for

grade beef cattle and $150
for grade dairy cattle. These

amounts are now the
minimum rates with the
maximum rates being $1000

for purebreds, $250 for grade
beef cattle and $750 for
grade dairy cattle.

PESTICIDE
CERTIFICATION

A decision on the renewal
of Pesticide Certification
Cards have not been made

yet. Most of you having a

rivate certification card
have noticed that it has a

ec. 31, expiration
date. It is still in effect and

must be used when pur-

chasing restricted pesticides.
Anyone not having a

private certification card may
get one by coming by the
office and get the neces¢ary
materials needed as did
Thomas Benoit, James
Duhon, Susan Watts and
Robert Trahan.

RAPES
Black Rot and the GraBerry Moth are

problems more srequ
affecting grapes. Larvae of
the later generation of the
moth feed inside the fruit.

When both are present,
they can be controlled by
sprayin with a mixture of

captain and diazinon. How-
ever, when only the moth is
present as was the case with
Wallace Vaughan, sprayi

the entire plant wit

teaspoons of diazinon per
gallon of water will give good

control. Several applications,
2 to 3 weeks apart may

needed. Grapes should not
be harvested within 7 days of
last application.

East takes

Navy basic

Navy Airman Bryan A.

East, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Da J. East of Grand
has completedneo training at the Naval

Training Center, San Diego.
Durin the eight - week

training ‘cycle, h studied
general military subjects de-
signed to prepare him for
further academic and on-the-

job trainin in one of the
Navy& 85 basic occupational
fields. Included in his studies

were seamanship, close -

order dri Naval history and
first ai

A 19 graduate of South
Cameron High School, he

joined the Navy in March
1980.

* BIG DANCE x
At

Cypress Inn

Fri. July 11 -

John Wesley Riles

ALSO

Jerry Wayne &

The Teardrops
AIR CONDITIONED

Rutherford Beach - Creole

Good Reading

Seventy years of

L.S.U. basketball
&quot; History of L.S.U.

Basketball” by Joe Planas,
publ. by Moran Publ. Co..

distributed by Claitor’s

Publishing Division, P.O.

Box 3333, Baton Rouge, La.

7082 104 pages, $13.75 incl
mailing, he.

Reviewed by

At WISE

LSU has a bright
future. “Yest it had a

beautiful past.”
The History of L.S.U.

Basketball, authored by Joe
Planas and produced by the

LSU Athletic Department, is
a big book (842 x 1 in.) filled
with black and white photos
from old-times to the present
and fitted with a colorful

jacket
It tells the entertaining,
can&#39;t-help-but-be-

story of LSU basketball from
its original 1908-09 season

through the 1979 loss to

Michigan State in the NCAA

s.

story of Tiger
“roundball” as played in the

Old Pavilion on the old LSU

campus and on the stage at

Baton Rouge High, covers

time in the Gym-Armory, the
important first win in the

John M. Parker Center
(known as the Cowbarn or

‘Cowpalace) and makes its

way to the ultra-modem
Assembly Center where a

crowd of 14.591—the largest

Rice Field

Day to be

Thursday
The 1980 rice outlook and

market situation will be the
topic of a ti

Norman Efferson, recent:
retired chancellor of the LS

Center for Agricultural
Sciences and Rural Develop-
ment, at the July 10 Rice
Field Day the LSagricultural Ex
ment Station ne Crowle ley.

ferson is a world

authorit on the economics of
rice. His 40-plus years with
LSU were marked trips to

the Orient in various fact-

finding and advisory
capacities The university&

international programs

_

in

recen years under Effer-
son&# guidance have included
th assisting of the country of

Malaysia in establishing its
own college of agriculture.

rogram, which will
include a tour of field plots

and other experimental
activity at the Crowley
station, will begin at 10 a.m.

barbecue lunch will be
served during the noon

break, says station super-
intendent M. D. Faulkner.

John Deais Towa, La.,
will inform those in

attendance of activities of the
Louisiana Rice Research

Board which he chairs. Re-
searchers on the program

pelo Dr. James Griffin,
LSU agronomist,
research; Dr. J.

B.

LSU pla Pathol red
tice research; .

0.
Mclirath, LS Meron

tice breedi research; Dr.
larion Brandon, LSU

arcl

Dunand LS pl physi
gist, rice ysiology re-

search; and Dr John Robin-

son, U.S.D.A. entomologist
and Dr. ‘mith, LSU

entomol rice insect re-

search.‘Le Hill, LSU Cooper
tive Extension Service

agronomist, will moderate a

anel whic will include Dr.
‘alter Morrison, LSU Ex-

ever to attend a collegiate
game in Louisiana— saw LSU

win over Auburm in January,
1979.

From “peach basket days”
when LSU and a few other

universities played whatever

games they could, this sports
history moves LSU

basketbali from coach E.R.

Wingard’s and captain “Red”
Phillips’ beginning 1908-09
team to th all-time winning
season of 1978-79 under Dale
Brown when LSU won its
first Southeastern Conference
basketball championship in a

quarter century
There are anecdotes about

Harry Rabenhorst who
coached 604 games through

2 years, piling up a record of

340-264.

There is the Bob Pettit era

and the golden years of LSU

basketball; the Malcolm

“Sparky” Wade era and the

mythical national cham-

pionship victory over Pitts-

burg at Atlantic City in

1935; and the era of Pistol
Pete Maravich when an

avalanche of points tumbled

through the nets.

Engrossing also are the
stories of Jay McCreary’s first

LSU basketball win over

Kentucky, The Starkville
Seven o Dale Brown&#3 reign.
ani overtime victory
with afive starters om the
bench.

In 1918-19 there was a

perfect 1-0 season with R.E.

Edmonds; in 1944-45 Jesse
Fatherree had a 11-7 season

as head coach and ALL.

“Red” Swanson, former
member of the LSU Board of

Supervisors, finished as

coach by winning four of the

remaining six games, the
NIT, the Louisiana Classic
and other holiday tour-

naments.

‘The seventy years of

bounce at LSU are all
recorded in this colorful
chronicle of Tiger basketball.

Hackberry
girls first

in League
The Hackberry PeeWee

Girls won first place in the
Summer League sponsored

by the Cameron Sheriff Dept.
Their record was 6 wins and

mbers were: Christy
Trahan, Tara Sanders,
Marcia Duhon, Tiffany Seay,

Wendy LeBlanc, Tila Kyle,
Thomasena Goodrich,
Valerie Dyk Amy Brous

sard, Therssa LaBauve, Dee
Dee AbshiShy Ellender,

Tiffa Kyle, Tina Selvers,
ina Rigdon, Theresa
leur, Krystel L a Bove,Mo Seay, Cherlle Duhon,

Denis Turner, Angie Landi
Coaches were Billie Kyle an

Mitchell Kyle.

In 1935, Carl Magee patented
the first coin-operated park-
ing meter.

ee =)

The world’s oldes exisitng
Parliament is in id.

It was established in 930.

THE NEW PARISH barn for Ward

5

is shown above

Johnson Bayou. The metal building will house all of the

road equipment for the ward. It is located on Smith

Ridge.

Microwave

not suitable

for canning
A microwave oven cannot

be used safely to process
fresh vegetables for home

canning. according to home
Economist Donna Montgom-

ery of the LSU Cooperativ
Exten Service, who

explaiPies metal lids cannot

be used in the microwave
oven. Second, low-acid foods
must be processed in a

pressure canner to reach the
temperature of 240 degrFahrenheit, needed to

destroy organis that Se
cause serious illness and

possibly death. The micro-
wave oven can only reach the

temperature of boiling. (212
degrees F.)&q

If fresh vegetables are to
be preserve by freezing,
then the microwave oven can

blanch small quantities be-
fore freezing, uet Miss

Montgo a

‘When yagi large
uantities of vegetables be-

fore freezing, it&# still more

efficient to use a large pot.&
The Extension home

economist notes a microwave
oven ma used to make

jelly, jam, relish and pickles.
ther adds drying

food in a microwave may be
successful in some dry areas

of the country, but is usually
difficult in Louisiana because

of the high humidity. This is

especiall true for the high -

moisture fruits and

vegetables, although a few
herbs and citrus pee will dry
successfull in a microwave
oven in thi area.

“There is no way for the

(Photo by Mikki Prescott)

moisture to evaporat in a

explamicrowave oven,’
Miss Montgomery.
food reabsorbs the ‘folat
as quickly a it is taken from

Jonthe oven, meaning
drying times are required.

‘A convenient chart listin
the recommended times for

garden
vegetable in the microwave

in Extension

blanching popular
_

is contained
Publication 1987,

Vegetables,”
able from home economi ts

of the LSU Cooperative Ex-

tension Service assigned to

every paris in the state.

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

478-7821
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ign of

Good Housekeeping

WANTED

“Freezing
which is av:

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

775-5475

Marine & Fisherman
Supply

Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

werk clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, ete. We also fill propane bottles.

Cameron

tension
. soybean

production practic ©

Dearl Sanders, LSU Ex-
tension agronomist, itch

grass control; and Hill, rice
production practices.

9 p.m. Till

ANNUAL AZETING
JEFFERSO DAVIS ELECTRI

COOPERATIV INC.

MONDAY, JULY 14, 1980

JENNINGS HIGH SCHOO AUDITORIUM

REGISTRATIO — 9:00 A.M.

20 DOOR PRIZE

MAJOR

PRIZE
COLOR TELEVISIO

ALL MEMBER AR URGED TO ATTEND

_

Gaeta
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* by MARIE WISE

Italian heritage for

—_

migration from the south of

_

westward including veterans
Americans goes back to Italy extended from 1880 to of both the American

Christopher Columbus and 1914. The majority of Italian Revolution and the Civil
War.the many other Italian

seamen and explorers who country today are

came to the New World. third generation.

background families in this
about

Th Challeng
of Genealog

LEDOUX-MILLER
BREAUX-PICOU

On third of the Spanish However, as early as 1622 Katherine Guidry, 231
fleet of Magellan were Venetian glassmakers .who Boyd, Clarksdale, Miss.
Italians. The ,“English” had worked in England were 38614 seeks info on (1) Marie
navigator John Cabot who in Jamestown; and some Estelle LEDOUX, mar. 1867

explored the coast of New Italians had settled in in Acadia Ph., La.
England for the English was Maryland by 1632.
actually Giovanni Cabotto of This book gives a brief

»

Adolphe MILLER, (2)
Agricole BREAUX founGenoa. Giovanni de background of Italian history of Breaux Bridge, La. an

Verrazzanno wh sailed into and immigration, followed wife SCHOLAS
New York Bay in 1523 was b instructions on beginning PICOU; dau. Erasie mar
Italian. research in the and 1835, Etienne LATIOLAIS

Louisiana&# most famous
early Italian was Henri di

the lieutenant of
who accompanied

necessarily
BAKER FAMILY

continuing it in Italy without

leaving home

A Genealogica Record of

(3) Laurent DONGIEUX and
wife. Caroline BOURGEOIS,

b 1808; son Leonard
Toussaint Dongieux, b. 1837.

him in explorations of the the Moses Baker Family, or any into on sumame
Mississipp Valley. In 1678, 1708-1979 by Dorothy Dongieux.

onti was the first Italian to Merrifield, 4708 Foster Way, FLINN-KILLIAM
set foot in what is now Carmichael, California 95608 BYAS-BIAS
Michigan which since has is softcover, 8% x 11 in., 183 __C Herman A. Buckner,

‘ad thousands of Italian
emigrants. In 1682 he was

with LaSalle when what later
became the Louisiana
Purchase was claimed for
France.

Alphonse di Tonti, Henri’s
brother, was with the French book.
explorer, Antoine de la
Cadillac in 1700. Alphonse&#

Pages,

author

Over 1800 descendants

The
features a

front

indexed, $21.00 incl
mailing. available from the

Moses Baker, born probably
in Virginia and died in North
Carolina, are included in this

cover

beautiful

photograph of Lucy Kathleen

399 W. Mission Blvd., Suite
E Pomona, Calif, 917066 will
exch. info on FLINN.
KILLIAM, BYAS families,

some of whom were in La.
MORVANT-DERVIN

HELFER-SCOTT
Gordon P. Bonnett, Jr..

100 Rosie St., Lafayette, La
70508 seeks info on Bernard

wife accompanied him to the Tinsley Robinson with baby MORVANT of St. John the
New World, o their daughter, Lilian, born 1902 Baptist Ph.. mar. c1775 to
daughter, Teresi, was in Illinois, and the back is Marie DERVIN or DOR-

probably ‘the fir “Michi filled with a first-name VAIN; also parents of
born child of European genealogical chart of Moses Maurice HELFER. b. 1741,
parentage Baker&# descendants. Philadelphia, Pa. came to

Bakers from England La., 1760s: also seeksITALIAN RESEARCH settled in Virginia inthe early corresp. with anyone
Italian Family Research by 1600s.

Summit Publications, P.O.

Box 222, Munroe Falls, Ohio

The author of this

genealogy has found con-

siderable evidence but been
44262 1s a softcover, 8%: x 11 unable to prove that her
in., 49 page, $4.50 volume ancestor, Moses, came from
with maps an ilustratio the Baker line pioneering the

The largest Italian Isle of Wight County.
migration to this coun Virginia.
occurred about 1890-1910. A

much smaller arrival of

Italia artists and political through nine

had taken place
1850-1870. Im-

Beginning with Moses,

M Merrifield’s book goes

generations,
plus 15 pages of documents.
This line now has Bakers
throughout the south and

THE FITTIN’EST
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

Not all sizes, ah wiet ts

working on SCOTT family
of Pa

UERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please
word them for other readers

having information on your
family lines they mreply direct to you. W regret
that we are unable tc, h
with individual research.
Send prepared queries to

Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur.
La. 70663.

Feeding

program

has openings
The Cameron Council on

Aging has a few more places
to be filled in its feeding

program
Ifyou ar sixt and over or

your spouse is over sixty and

you are interested in having
a ho lunch each day at noon.

Please call the Council on

Aging office at 775-5668.
These meals are free of

A HIGHWAY department crew is shown installing the new traffic light at the
Creole intersection. The site has been the scene of numerous traffic mishaps.

SSSSSSSSSSSSS

OUTDOORS.....

.-- SPORTSMAN
B LOSTON MCEVERS,

There was plenty in

fishing thix week. with the

Offshore Fishin Rodeo

being hel in Grand Chenier.
We& like to congratulate

Armen Richard on his 160
Ib. gar fish and Miss Tooth- We talked with 3 other

man on being rodeo guys who had a few bass but
queen sure had some nice catfish

The weather for fresh ‘ked up on the
water fishing has been very bottom with shrimp as bait,

uncomfortable with most O Friday, July 4, Mr. and

hot, with most anglers
coming in around noon

Beau Duhon and myself
pitched up 30 nice bass with

for Beau going just under 2
Ibs

angler fishing u till noon. Mrs. Gar gave’ a nice
barbecue for a few people

BIG BURN who has camps in this area

Isee trouble ahead for the

—

with a live band and all the
water is just gone and still trimmings.
going out of the Big Burn.

Thad reports of a couple of TOLEDO BEND
motors being burned up for

_

Ronnie Conner trom Grand
water pumps are being Chenier. and his friends

fished Toledo but didn&#3 do
so good. They caught a few
fish but Ronnie said fishing
mostly at night because of
those hot days.

lugged.Pl fish Big Burn earlier in
the week and ba weather

problems but caught 15 nice
bass with the largest going
2% Ibs., but the smallest

bei a one pound
talked with GeraldRich from Grand Chenier

this week and he said they
were catching lots of bass,
most small ones.

Barry Richard had 15 nice
bass this week - the king of
bass you need for a fishing

tournament,

Randy Marturel. from
Grand Chenier had 3 nice
fish this week. One going
over 5 Ibs. and 2 over 31% Ibs

AMOCO
Bass and white perch are

being taken in cuts but not

much reports on two many
people fishing in ponds, as

water is getting low there

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
A tournament will be held

Sunday, July 13, Pick your
partner tournament.

Sweetlake

club to hav
supper monday

The Sweetlake EHC
will have a covered dish
supper for members and
husbands July 14 at 8 p.m. in

the Home Ec, department
Grand Lake Hig Schoolalso.
Each member ig asked

.
bring a covered dish

LACASSINE REFUGE
_

The parish council meetingThere were nice white
was held July in Hack-

perch catches this weel berry. Shirley Chesson, Lenand

Hackberry News
By Mrs. Grace Welch

ACCIDENT ason, Marty Joseph, June 1
Mr. and Mrs. Herman He weighed 9 Ibs. oz.

Ortego and fami ke Grandparents are Mr. and
Charles were in an accident Mrs, PerfectoG alle gos

involving a car and a pickup Great-grandparents and Mr
truck at the Mobil Station on

wy. 27 Thursday.
Hackberry Fire Depart-

ment responded to a call

car caught fire in

fro of Dickerson’s Grocery.

-
Peter&#3 Catholic rectory

is pec a new roof.

and Mrs. P

Perry Nunez.

Grand Chenier

club planning

ilip Simon and

BENE! party on 22nd
A Benefit was held Sat-

urday at the Hackberry =station for The Grand Chenier Ex-
Conway: tension Homemakers Club

7 An open rodeo was held met June 24 in the home ofC reole July 4andS at the Hackberry Mrs. Ervin Bonsall.
arena, The main topic of business

.
and Mrs. Carroll was the election ofNews Soirez new 1980 officers, hostesses and co-

L.T.D. Crown Victoria. hostesses. A cov diMr. and Mrs. Bobby luncheon followed the meet-By Brenda Boudreaux
atont havea 1980 GMC

:

:

Tara K. LaBove. daughter

—

pickup. pcoming events include
and swimming and_ tennis

SHRIMP BOIL arty to be held July 2 at the
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Rec Center, from 5 to

Kershaw had a shrimp boil

July 4 at their home. Attend-
* Ri mbers

of Mr, and Mrs. A. J. LaBove
was first runner-up as Miss

Tiny Charmer in the Little

Miss Charmer Pageant held

in Westlake. attendin the
Our sympath is extended ing were: Mr. and Mrs. July Council meeting were

to Lorraine Baccigalopi and Roland Kershaw and Caryn, Mrs. Larr McNease and
Genevieve LeBoeuf upon the poe Osburn, Cindy an Mrs. Charles Bonsall Jr. 4-H

death of their uncle, Adam of Houston; Martin members attending werelyKersh Ter June eu,

Mary Jean Kershaw, Perry
Nunez, Medin LaBove, Mary
Melnnis, Michelle and

Lucas, Hackberry; Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Landry Ray East

and Rose Menard; Rosa Mae
Authement and ‘sons and

Cleve Clostile, John Vincent,
wire,

s; and Mr. and Mrs.
jebert and children,

Lori McNease of Grand
Chenier; and Xann Murphy,

South Cameron.

Ogea, of Grand Lake and also

to Arlene Miller on_ the
death of her father, Harry
Veillon of Lake Charles.

Visiting the Ra Dimas

family were: Mr. and Mrs.

Joey Dimas from Rangely,
Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. Gene

Dimas, Guam; and Mr. Ben

Dima strom Albuquerque, Sulphu
N. M Jennin,

AlanMr. and Mrs. Roger
AlaBaccigalopi spent the week- Snd it Vic Buttikofer fromend with Mrs.

Charles Benoit and Lafayette is spending the
from Feanerette. While there week with the Robert

Roger helped Charles clear Welchs.

up some land Charles pur- Mr. a Mrs Kenny

cha to move their trailer Melnnis and Brandi spent

Sunday with Mrs. Eve&qu Bessie Nunez and Kershaw. Seas:

family from Lake Arthur

|

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ranges
spent the Fourth of July at Schexnider spent the week- Water Heaters
her home in Little Chenier. end at Sam Rayburn.

Mr. and Mrs. hi rhe Gas
8. Schexnider, Gabe an nn,Fines are eMm irs. Clifford Hantz,

Michelle, Ardian, noni a Applianceand Jessica, Mr. a Mrs.collected
Mike Schexnider, ‘Christ
Miky and Corey spent the 4th Co

$2,980.25 in traffic fines *t Toledo Bend. iB

was collected on 7 tickets in

(BIR
1227 Rya Street

38th Judicial District traffic
ie. Mrs. Carroll

Lake Charles
court during the week of

wane annou the bist of Ph: 499-4051
June 30 through July 3,
according to Jerry G. Jones,
Cameron Parish District
Attorney. Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy

Cameron

Movie & Slide

Developing

E

PARISH PILOT
Post Office Box J

Camer La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent
to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131.)

Published each Thursday.

charge but donations are

appreciated. The meals must

be eaten at the nutrition site.SWIFT SHO STOR.329 A W. Prien Lak

Cates ien cseene eS ea:

Caruitese ay

gaat

KENNETH FELD

‘hada

Coming to Lake Chalres Civic Center July 22 and 23, 1980

SUPERB
FAMIL SHO

JUL 2 1980-2:3 -L.C.Ci Cent

$2. DISCO
Just stop by any branch of the SuperBank
and pick up your FREE discount coupon
All tickets you buy will be reduced two

dollars ($2.00) when you present a coupon
from the SuperBank at the time of pur

chase Bring the entire family to the

SuperBank Family Show! °*

rn
Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Member FDIC

ee a a ae 2 ae ee dnd iain ae dindinding

“Old foxes want no tutors.

Thomas Fulle

a few breams also taken.

Porky LaSalle from Lake
Charles and his family

caught a few nice white
”

perch and bream this week.Fish out of Gary& Landing

a Cameron

Outdoor

but fishing in refuge.

GAR LANDING
- Fishing was very

good thi weekend bat very

Guidr and Bernice Duhon
attended, Mrs. Nancy

Cronan, assistant home
economist, presented a

demonstration o preparia watermelon bi

Doris Hay, wh ‘w foGulf States Utili es,
presented a progr on

energy efficiency such as

insulation and window treat-

Entered as second class mail 8MM,
at Cameron, La. Post Offi
Zip Code 70631.

weer Super 8MM,

. & MRS. JERRY WISE“ibrroa
- PUBLISHERS

On year subscription - $7
in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, $8 elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
rates - $1.68 inch. Classified

20 Exp. slides

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

LIMIT ONE ROLL PER COUPON

PER ROLL

bl tM ede ee S a a A ee a a ee a ae aa a

Shop, Inc.

Complete Line

Of

SPORTING

GOODS

Hunting &a

Fishing
Products

Gp

Athletic Goods

For

Independent
Schools &

Teams

T-Shirts

&a Transfers
Custom Art

Work on Caps
Jackets &

Shirts

Cameron

CALL:

775-5162

Manager
Carl Criglow

ment.

Achievement Day was

tenatively set for Noy. 15 in
Cameron. Eac club is asked

to present a skit using th
theme ‘‘Nursery Rhymes&
Rules for club scrapbo
were outlined. Election of
Council officers will be held

at the Oct. meeting.

STEEL BUILDINGS

LOWEST PRICE AVAILABLE]

30x60x12-&#39;1.96 /sq. ft

40x60x15-&#39;1.94/sq. ft

60x108x15-&#39;2.19/sq. It.

ARCO STEEL
BUILDINGS

Cab ToR Free 1-909-241-8226

America’s best seller:
A heavy-duty
shock at our

special price

Also Monroe Magnums for

°26°° Ea.

°36°° Ea.

(Installation Ex tra

Loston’s, Inc.
542-4322

Trucks

Load Levelers

Creole, La.

Monro-Matic

2.00 per 25 words per
i Payable in advance.

oces Koh Fo and a ta band C41 tm

s July 20

ANNOUNCING REGISTRATION FOR.

Gulf Coast

Academy
A Christian School

Grades Kindergarten through 12th

Opening
September 2, 1980

Limited Enrollment
For Enrollment Applications Call:

Carolyn Seymour
At 542-4436 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

After 2 p.m., call 538-2436.
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Scenes from Cameron Parish Deep Sea Rodeo

MIKE MCCALL and ‘‘The Good Ole Boys’’ band played for th crowd and dan-
ce at the Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo at G

PAUL COREIL and Ray Lee, rodeo officials, are

shown weighin fish during the Cameron Parish Deep
Chenier last weekend.
(Photo-by Geneva Griffith)

Sea Fishing Rod at Gran

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTUR)

Centenarians are found in

nearly all countries. an
longevity as there are olds-
ters. Some have credited
their long lives to clean liv-

ing, never smoking.
chewing. or drinking
anything stronger than
warm milk. Others have laid
their advanced years to tak-

ing a snort or two of corn

squeezin’s and branchwater

every day. never losing inter-
est in the opposite sex.

smoking homemade
cheroots and eating sour

kraut every meal except
breakfast.

v

&lt;a

Some have even claimed
that going to bed’ with the
chickens and arising with

the woodpeckers caused
their longevity. but whatever
the explanation. man

outlives all other warm-

blooded animals and birds.

At least that’s what the
National Geographic Society

says.

Elephants popularly were

thought to be the longest
lived. The myth was fostered

by circus ballyhoo that billed

any large specimen as more

than 100 years old. Game

biologists say that although
an elephant may occasion-

ally reach the age of 60. Its

average life span is 45.
Whales, turtles. eagles, con

dors and geese live many
years. but on the average it is

man that comes closest

among animals to being a

Methuselah.

Utah is named from

city is a mao

Although gerontologists.
psychiatrists and general *

of
may not know exactly and in

every case why one citizen
lives longer than another,
they are certain of one

thing—the mind affects the

body in many ways. some-

times good; sometimes bad.
Studies have shown that

pessimists. persons afflicted
by envy. and persons who

intensely dislike their work

are not likely to reach the

century mark.

Surveys have also shown
that one of the best ways to

increase longevity is tc

maintain a useful and

satisfying role in society and

by keepinga cheerful dispo
sition. It has been shown

too, that lack of tensions
contribute to long life.

Keeping busy may alsc

prolong life. There is consid
erable evidence Indicating
that retiring may not be as

healthful as continuing to
work. This {s proven some

what by frequent newspaper
articles about persons

reaching the century mark.

In the majority of the cases

these oldsters were still

working at their jobs. One
recent story was about a

California waiter who. at

103, still worked a 13-hour

day and celebrated his

birthday by jogging six
miles.

Apropos to maintaining
an interest in the opposite
sex {s the story of a 36-year
old Syrian farmer who. with
two wives already. was seek

Ing a third. Reason? He had
been marrie@ 13 times and

considered 13 an unlucky
number.

The moral of this column
seems to be—Keep busy.

stay happy. and live longer

u ; ; 7

a Ute Indian word,Eutaw,” meaning “in the top of the mountains”

rand Chenier last weekend.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

McAllen

is city of

Travel News Service
McALLEN—This is the

veral interesting communi- ‘=
ties in the tropical Rio ==

Grande Valley.
The palm ‘trees line the

avenues and add heauty to

Private homes and parks.
The visitor approaching

McAllen sees the palms
stretching out along the

highway for miles.
McAllen is at the junction

of U.S. Highways 281, 83
and 77. The local chamber
of commerce says travelers

“No man is an island,”
find the MeAllen-Reynosa. S#id the 17th century English
Hidalgo Port of Entry to-be Preacher-poet John Donne,
the shortest and most inter. and by the same token, no

esting route to the interior plant is either. A lot of gar-of Mexico.
McAllen is near both

fresh and salt water fishing,
has beautiful golf courses
and offers rest and retire-
ment opportunities. Inform-
ation is available from the
chamber of commerce. The
MeAllen zip is 78501.

den crops, like a lot of

people, seem to do better in

combinations with other

crops and other people Such

nteractions are highly
lebatable, of course, but

shere can be no gainsaying
that some plants often bene-
fit when planted alongside
other plants of different

requirements and habits of
‘ growth.

premier resort

©

For instance, cornfield
beans, that grandma used to

Mexico&#39; premier resort plant in the rich newground
ng, colorful coves, like the support corn-

Sine ae’ fret tt, aie Ble to te climbi
some of the finest in th Vines. Pumpkins also thrive

world....a sparkling bay When plante in comfields
plus a great ety of and radishes enjoy the cool

aurants, fishing, tennis, shade afforded by the pea

: i shoppin and a patch. In Planting beans with

wo af ih &quot;h ott however Bese Co gv

strung out along the beach- ‘h corn a head star Other-
front on the Costera Miguel Wise the bean vines will
Aleman, named for the for- strangle the corn.
mer president of Mexico As an alternative to

Mee Caa ie Me a insecticides, some gardeners

you approach the city fro &#39;£€OMmend companions
the airport (and the only Planting to repel certain bugs,

#rand-luxe hotel on the beetles and worms. The
beach is the Plaza Interna- Mexican bea beetle is alleged
oe ee pea a to abhor Irish potato vines,

Ha ‘cilitie au While the Colorado potato
lection of dining and enter.

beetle is supposed to feel the
tainment spots and a shop- Same way about beans. The

ping arcade, partners ward off each other’s

F inférmalt
in A enemies. Catnip is claimed to

puleo you can get th

Acapulco Newsleiter for 52 Pro See o fice
from Dos Tiempos Publish. beetles an

. Sa and

ers, 2103 Thames Circle, P€Ppermint are said good
Austin, TX., 78723. company for cabbage One

wot Mi cai writ th disadvantag in the use of
i

a

NT catnip is that this pungenta nza Ave.. Chicas
plant will attract every feline

Acapulc is

MIKE STOUTE of Erath is shown with the 318

pound bull shark that he caught during the Cameron
Parish Deep Se Rodeo last weekend out of Grandpalm trees Pxis Dee s

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

SHOR ROW
B Nevyle Shackelford

in the neighborhood and
beyond. In wallowing in the

catnip, the exhiliarated cats

will mash down and do more

damage to the eggplants than
th flea beetles.

Although researchers from
several land grant college
have made scientific studies
of companion planting, their

tests on selected plants
showed no measurable or

visible indication of one plant
providing protection for
another from insect damag
There was no difference
either in average yield per
plan or plant vigor.

In some cases togetherness
of plants can be bad, espe-
cially if the plants have a

common insect foe or are

prone to fall victim to the

same disease. This applies in

particular to tomatoes,
peppers and Irish potatoes.

The foliag of these three

crops are relished by the

Colorado potato beetle and

putting these vegetables
together in one patch makes

more food available for the
beetles.

With more food, these

pests proliferate with un-

IN the queen&# contest of the Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fishing
INT! ANT!

Rodeo are shown at a tea held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Crai

S

MINO TO
00 QUARNSTRO

It wont be
now: Until — We need

to do a lot more about
energy conservation

We have been giving the
matter a lot of lip service

instead of real attention

Drive less...drive more

slowly...use less heating
fuel. oil

y
2

NTONIO
Whenever visit San An

tonio, get into a pleasant
mood. This Central Texas
ity scems to inspire good

houghts and pleasant
Jreams.

The river winds through
the downtown area, with
broad walkways alongside:
You can stroll with lacal

residents and visitors, en

Joving the water, the pas-
senger moving

alongside, the tall trees
overhead

The Institute of Texan
Cultures, the Mexi le

the Hemisfair
tower, ald Spanish missions

and other attractions pro
ide much of interest. Yes.

San Antonio truly is one of
America&#39;s distinctive cit

ies...well worth your. visit.

ing time.

TRAVEL

SAN

If you want information
on Texas you should write
for the free book, “Texas —

Land of Contrast’, avail.
ble from Dept GW. TEX
AS. Box 5061, Austin 78763

And if you&#39; traveling to
Diego, be sure to write

ad for information, Ad
s Dept. GG. Convention

Bureau, 1200 Third Ave
San Diego 92101

My doctor told me jog
ving would add years to my

life. su started an exercise

class, He was right. feel
10 years older already. —

Do Epperson

long

sen Griffith)(Photo by Gi

SHOWN GRILLING ribs in the Cameron Parish
Cattlemen Association booth at the Cameron Parish

Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo last weekend were Mickey
Hebert, Adam Conner and Orrie Canik.

Dining in San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO—There

are numerous fine dining
rooms in hotels and top res-
taurants here in San Anto-

nio, with convention and
other visitors giving the

city a top rating in the culi-
nary category.

A new restaurant is Ar-
thur’s, one of the few in the
Southwest that offers a

gourmet menu and superb
wine list that is exclusively

American in nature
Arthur’s made its debut

in San Antonio in 1979. It is
located on the Boardwalk at

4001 Broadway, next to the
Witte Museum and is owned

by Universal Restaurants.

The establishment features
an extensive selection of
beef, fowl and seafood and

many of the favorites which
have become traditions in
the four sister restaurants
of the group in Dallas.
These are The Old Warsaw,
Saisons, Mario&#3 and the
original Arthur&#3

Elegant dining on the
River Walk is available in
Las Canarias, which opened
in La Mansion del Rio Hotel
in¢October, 1979. It is a

place to enjoy the ambience
and the excellent foods of
Spain and the Canary Is-
lands.

warranted speed. So do

fungu diseases that beset all

three plants.
Just as there is no har in

planting by the signs of the
Zodiac and phases of the

moon, there’s nothing wrong
with the companionship
method of putting out some

types of vegetables. Deviation
from the norm and experi-

mentation have led to some

startling and highly beneficial
results in the garden

Pen and ink sketch by Frederic Remington of the black “Buffalo Soldiers” of theU.S, Cavalry on the frontier in the 1880s. Much information about them is availablein the interesting museum at Fort Concho, San Angelo, Tx.

Bronco

dau

Fiesta

All other LTD & LTD II

All other Thunderbird & Granada

Fairmont, Pintos & Mustangs

HURRY!

BLE Sale

July 12, 1980

Customer Cash Rebates

LIGHT TRUCKS

F-150 & F-350--4x4

F-100 & F-350 -- 4.x 2 (8 Cyl)
F-100 & F-350 4.x 2 (6 Cyl.)

Cars
LTD Crown Victoria - Country Squire &a

Thunderbird Silver Anniversary - Town Lan-

ATS

Eien) EXCITEMENT ON WHEELS

Yellott Ford, Inc.
Hwy. 12 E.

mie,

=o ¢

DeQuincy

Ends Sat.

$1,000
$1,000

$400
$200

$500
$400
$300
$200
$100

789-0572 Grand
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ARQERTIS FO BIFO LEASIN LANDSGRA DRAINA
DISTRICT NO. 4 OF CAMERONPARISH, LOUISIANA

being situated in the Parish of

Cam State of Louisiana, to-

AI of that portion of the
Creol Draina Canal lying in

Parish,

All bids to offer&#3 cash bonus
for a lease having a primary term
which shall not exc three @)
years. Minimum royalties shall

be one-fifth (1/ of an oil

ed
and saved; twenty {$0. cents
for each ton of potash produced
and saved; and onesi (1/5) of
all other liquid Raseous
hydrocarbon minerals produced

and save.

agree to pay an-
ual rent ono less than one-
half the amount of the cash
bonus.

Lessee shall have the right to
enter into pooling or unitization

agreements with respect to the
development of leased
premises,

»
subj to the approval

of the les:Centif che payable to the
Gravity Drainage District No. 4
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
for the full amount ‘of the cash
bonus shall be withdrawn or can-
celled when deposited; fand the
cash bonus thus depostied shall
be forfeited to the Gravity
Drainage District. No. f
Cameron Parish, Louisiana by

the successful bidde in the event
said bidder does not enter into

writt contract

Proportionate to the best
bid offered for the lease of the
entire tract,

The lease to be granted shall be
subject to appr of the State
Mineral Board, not ap-

proved and counter by the

du ‘authorized officer of the
State Mineral Board, shall be
null, void and of n effect.

Creole, Louisiana, this 18th
day of June, 1980.

Bid may b forwarded b

70643

Vit DRAINAGE
&#39;RI NO. 4

BY: WINS

|

THERITARY

ADVERTISEMENT FOBIDFO LEASING LANI

By authority of and in con-
formity wi i t laws of the State

of Lor separate sealed
Bids “will b received at the
Knights of Colu Hall at

reole, Louisiana, F before
‘Augu 8, 1980, at 5:0 o&#3

al

described tract of land, lying an
being situated in the Parish of

Camero State of Louisiana, to-
wit:

All property owned by Gravity
Drainage District No, 4 situated
in the Western %ths of Section
32, and the South % of Section

2 Towns 14 South, Ran 7

Locila including, but not
limited to, canals,
easements and rights of way.

All bids to offer a cash bonus
for a lease having a primary term
which shall not exceed three (3)
years. Minimum royalties shall

be one-fifth (1/Sth) of all oil
Produced and saved; one-fifth

(175th) of all gas produced and
saved or utilized; Three &
No/100 ($3.00) dollar for cach

long ton of sulphur produced
and saved; twenty ($0.20) cents
for each ton of potash produce

and saved; and one-fifth (1/Sth)
of all other liquid or gascous
hydrocarbon minerals product

and save
ist agree to pay an

nual rental of not less than one-

the amount of the cash

bon shall have the right tocat Inte pooling or unitization
reements with respect to the

development of the leased
Premises, subject to the approval

of the lessor.
Certified check payable to the

Gra Drainage District No. 4

ish, Louisianafo the full amount of the cash

be forfeited to the Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 of
Cameron Parish,

th successful bidde in t ev

oes HOt ener Int
writ contrac.

righ isis reserved to reject

lease on any portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the best

bid offered for the lease of the

sntire tract.onth lease to be granted shall be

subject to approval of the State

Mineral Board, and if not ap-

proved and countersigned by the

duly authorized officer of the

State Mineral Board, sh be

null, void and of no effect

reales Louisiana, th 18th

day of June, 1Gra Drain District No. 4

of Cameron, Parish, Louisiana

y: Winston Theriot

etal

Bids may be forwarded by mail.

c/o Benjamin C. Welch, Sr

Chairman, Route 1 Box 118,

Grand Chenier, La. 70643

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

‘Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2, in its regular
session convened on June 12,

1980, accepted .as complete
and satisfa the work

rformed unde r contract
for reworki lack-

berry Water Well (Proj
1979-06) in Ward 6, Cameron
Parish, La. persuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 and Stamm-

Scheele, Inc. under File No.
161442,

Notice is hereby given that
any person or persons having
claim arising out of furnis
ing of labor,

materials, etc.

struction of said work should
file said claim w

| a ‘Court of Cameron
on o before 45 days ate i
first publication

a
thereof all

in and form as prescribed bylaw. After the elapse of said
time, Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No, 2
will pay all sums due in the
absenc of any such claims or
leins.
Cameron Parish Waterwork

istrict No. 2
By Lynn Trahan

.
Secrepe Sors Eil

lune 6 Sul: 10, 17,
24, 31, Aug. 7, 10

==

RUB NOTICE
July 1980

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M. on August

1, 1980, and at that time
proceed to open the same in
the meetin room of the
Poli

ee Jury Building in
Camere Fouisia for thedesign of & riseal Agent
for the ‘Camer Parish
Police Jury.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jur reserves the right to

reje any/or all bids or to
waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-
ADM. ASST.

RUN: Cameron Pilot

a 10, 17 and 24,

=

NOTICE FOR BIDS
ie Cameron Parish

Mosq Abatement District

= receive sealed bids
7 pm . July 17, at the

office of Mosquito Control in
Creole, LA. for NALED 85%

SeBid forms and specific-
ations may b obtain at the
office of th osquito
Control in Creole, La.

Bids should b addressed
to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish &quot;Mo
Abatement District No.

Be 1, Box 42-E, Creole
70632 m markedENA B

The Mos AbateDistrict No. es the
right to reject any or

ra bids
and to waive formal

Josquito ‘Abate
ict No.

Donald Men
Director

RUN: July 3, 10, 17.

=

PUBLIC NOTICE
July 1, 1980

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sea bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

Augus 1, 19 in th
|

Police

su Go menBuildi in
for:OFFICI

J

JOUR
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reje any/or al bids and to
waive form:

Bid forms and_specif
tions may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

RoviecaAD Al
RUN: Cameron Pil

July 10,1 and 2 *

1980

==

PO nore1,
The Cam Par Police

Jury

will

receive sea bidsun 10:00. A-M.,. Friday,

Au 1 1980, in the Police
Government Building,Came Louisiana, fo the

GMC Pick-Up Tru:
s Cameton Par Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bids forms which may be

obtained from the Cameronm
Parish Police Jury offic in

Cameron, Louisian:MERPARIS
E JURY

RUN: Cameron Pilot

July 10, 17 and 24, 1980

—_

PUBLIC NOTICE

¢ Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#3 Department, due to

addition to fleet making an

increase in Patrol Auto
necessary to provide

adequate law enforcement,

does hereby declare an

emergency situation exists

with regard to the purchase
of the following on July 2,

1)

a

new 1980 Mercury
Marquis 4 dr. sedan for

$7,108.70.
2) a new 1980 Ford LTD 4

dr. sedan for $7,016.00.
CAMERON PARIS!

ee S DEPARTMENT

a E R. SAVOIE,

sour10.

&lt;=

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bids un-

Ail th hour of a.m., on

day, July 14, 1980, for thefaliow
ilunen equipment

at
(2)1 TiltinBra Skillet
(3)

3

- Metal Shelv

(4) - Double De Convection
Oven

(S)1-s
(6) 2 - Stainless Steel Sinks
(7) - Stainless Stee! Table

~ Chopping End ‘for

Hob Mixer
(9 = Chopping End forVle Mixer

(10)2- Dini Room Tables
detailed bid list and

specifications sheet may be ob-
tained from the Cameron Parisol Board, Box
Cameron, LA 70631

II bids must be submitted 10
the Cameron Parish School

clearly marked: Bid on Lun-
chroom Equipment B must be
submitted on Mchroom.

Equipment Bid for obtai
rom the Cameron Parish School

Board.
Board reserves the right to

reject any an all bids submitted.

RUN: June 12, 19°3Junge
—==

Ree FOR BIDS
For Sale b an Cameron

Pa School Bi
€ (1) 197 ‘G

- ‘4 TonPic Truck with Tool Box

yal (1) 1976 GMC - % Ton

vet Board will received
sealed bids at the regular
meeting in Cameron, Louisi-

ang. on Mond July 14,
1980, at 10:00 a

Bidder shoul enclo
a

check in the amount of the
bid and clearly mark on the

Outs of the envel &quot;
n Used Truck or van&quot;i parti

inspect the vehicl at the
Cameron Parish School
Board Office during regular

workhourCameron Parishsen Board Office during
regular working hours.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMER PARISH
‘HOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,

superinteCameron Pil
RUN: July 8 July 3, 10,

18

comm

NOTI OF PUBLICATION
‘AMERON PARISHSe iL BOR

By virtue of an in conformit
with the procedures of Section

1 thro 158 of Title 30 of the
na Revised Statutes of19 as amended, sealed bids

wil b received at ‘th office of
the Cameron Parish School

Bo in Cameron, Louisiana,
$n, , jBefore the iain da ofuly, 198 at. 10:

ee time all bids recei will
pened by the CameronPari School Board fora leave

covering the oil, gas, s

potash,

rights in, “to, and under the

follow describe property:
I of Section 16, Townsh 12sou Range 13 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, excludi
beds ‘and bottoms of
navigabl waters located in said
section, estimated to contain

approxi 643.93 acres.
All b are to offer a cash

bonus for

a

lease having a

Primary term which shall not ex-

ceed three years, and delay ren-

ta which shall in no event be
less than one- (1 of the
bonus

c

royalties shall b one- (14)
ofall oil and gas produced s

saved; seventy-five cents per long
ton for sulphur produced and
saved; one-eighth (1/8) of theval for a potash produced
and saved, which shall yield not
less than ten cents per ton; five

Percent of all lignite produced
and saved: fiv percent of the
value per ton on a dr salt basis
for all salt produ and saved
which shall yield not less than te
cents per ton and one-fourth (14)

of all other minerals produced
and sav

ny lease granted hereisnder
shall be on the regular current
State Agency form and shall be
subject to the approval of the
State Mineral Board. Certified
Check, Bank Money Order, or

Cashier&#3 Check, payable to’ the
Cameron Parish School Board

for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submit.
ted with dic bid; and no bid
thus submitted may b thereafter

withdr o cancelled; and th
cash bon accompanying the
bid of th succes bidder shail
be forfeited to th Cameron
Parish School Board should he
not return the written

executed with

days after his recei

¢ Cameron Parish School
Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids and to grant a

lease o any portion of the tract

advert for a price not leroportionate to the bestid offcred foe the lence the
entire tract.

CAME PARISH
;CHOOL BOARDB Thomas Meal

SuperintRUN: June 26, July 1

NOTICE
FOR

FOR BIDS
je Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sea bids until the hour of
a.m. on Monday, July18.1 For the following:

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

r. and Mrs. Glen Trahan

announce the birth of Ae:J

weighed 8 Ibs 13 oz. Grand-

arents are Belle and Alvin
tahan and Hot Shot and

Claudelle Sandifer. Great-

gtandmothers are Hattie
Trahan and Jo Courville. The

couple& other children are

Bran d Brittney, 13

mont!

SICK LIST
Hallie Griffith returned to

the hospital for surgery on

his shoulder after being
jome for week. Hallie is

recovering from injuries re-

ceived in an aut~ accident.

Do Billiot has recovered
after havi a pol scraped
from his

Kurt Sto ourned _hi
hand on a motorcycle muffler
over the weekend

The flu was going around
the past few weeks. Billy Joe
Storm and Penn Trahan
were some of the victims.

SYMPATHY
Our sympathy is extended

to Ger and Linda Touchet
and famil in the sudden loss
of Gera tather duc tos
heart atta Mr._ Touchet
was v m Holly Beach
when he wa stricke ‘The
funeral was in Kaplan.

VACATIONS
Luella and Stanley

McComic with Vicky and
Jesse Trahan and Tisha and

Jenny drove to Eureka
Springs, Ark., where they
met Keith an Rhonda Me-
Comic and Stace Jinks.

Highligh of the trip was the
assion Play at Eureka

Springs Stanley, Luella,
Tisha and Stacy took the long

way home visiting relatiin Oklahoma and Na
Darien and Richa Joe

Miller ope a week in New

Road vi grandpar
ing ernoon

bowling was th girls youth
Sunday School class: Lori

Jinks, Helen Trahan, Janet
Erbelding, Pam Erbelding,

Cheryl Griffi and Mikki
Esco

Penny and Greg Trahan

spent the weekend of the 4th
with her folks in Conroe,
Tex

4THOFJULY .

The 4th of July was a big
da in more ways than one -

it was birth for Larry
Jinks and anniver for
Jesse and Vicky Trahan.

BoBo and Patty had quite a

fireworks display for their
kids Friday night.

The only flag I saw out was

at the Richard Drosts.
Dale and Charlotte Jinks,

Mary Lynn and Tee Con-
stance, Maydell Jinks, Jackie
Jinks, Dust and Juanita
Jinks all enjoyed the day at

the beach and then wound it

up with fireworks.
Bettye and Billy Griffith

went to Starks for the
Burch-Pevetore union at

Alligator Park Friday.
Jimmie and Treva Billiot

and Carol and Phyliss Trahan

spent the day at Carol&#3
camp in Moss Bluff.

If you drove around Holly
Beach during the week you
should have noticed the

portabl toilets furnished by
the Police Jury for the
crowds.
Terr Dan Billiot and his

grandmother Jimmie
Caudill spent the weekend in
Summerfield, Tex.

FIXINGS
Connie and Robert Trahan

have moved their trailer u

next to the Catholic Churc!

Brad and Betty Phillips’
trailer that was damaged

tornado is being repaired.
Ricky and Marsha Trahan

have boug a new trailer
and put it between Lynn and

Utle Trahan
ike and Pegg Boud-

reaux will be moving back

ne their house on the front
roaDwi and Judy installed
air conditioning over the

weekend.

Cindy and Warren Le-
Juene are visiting Charlotte
Jinks for the summer. Tony
and David Ren spent the

weeke here visiting
relatives.

Kent Carlson got a new

Yamaha 12 motorcycle and

ips got a new

Yazoo Riding Lawnmower;
60 inch c

Specifications may be ob-
tained from Cameron
Parish School Board Office,
P.O. Box Cameron, LA
70631.

All bids must be submitted
on or before the above date
and time. Bidenvelope

Shou be clearly marked
“Bid on Lawnmower.’

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids submitted

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot
RUN: July. 2 July 3, 10,
1980

go-cart. Jimmie Billiot got a

New tractor.

LITTLE LEAGUE NEWS
The regular ball season is

over, Greg Trahan coached
the T-ball team; Jimmey
Harrin the minors aRodney Billiot the majo:Selec from here for the A
Star teams were Minors:
Scott Sandifer,
Blanchard

y

Harrington: Majors: Ernest
James Trahan. Pat Leger and
Mark Boudreaux.

SHERIFF EMPLOYEES
New employees on the

Sheriff&#3 force from Johnson
Bayou are Ernest Koppie,
road deputy; Darrel Trahan.
dispatcher and Terrie
(Frederick) LeBianc, clerical
deputy.

arah Constance, daugh-
ter of Nancy and Johnny
Constance had a barbecue

for he third birthday July 6.
a Jinks celebrated her

eighth birthday on July 7.
She had cake and ice cream

with family and friends.

SWIM-A-CROSS
The annual Red Cross

Swim-A-Cross was held at

the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center poo Saturday,
June 28. Turnou was very
slight. Swimmers were

Jackie Jinks, Charlene Jinks,
Juanita Sandifer, Tony
Trahan, Michael Prescott:

Tracy Billiot, Tracy Bowen
Latisha Trahan and Clayton
Jinks, and Patty Klopper
from Lake Charles. All swam

fifty laps and will receive a

T-shirt. Lifeguards were

Lucinda Jinks and TeuJinks. Ron Vinin;

charge of the pool satisid
for the day.

PARISH EMPLOYEES

Raymee Boudreaux is re-

tiring from the parish road
crew. Leroy will
move up to take Saym S

job. New employees are

Rodney Donahue, full time
and Snookum Donahue, part-
time,

If yo haven&# seen the

new parish barn on Smith
Ridge drive by It is a neat

looking metal buil that
can house the parish equip-

it.

UTILITIES
Just about everyone had a

fainting spell last week when
the electric bills came. Al-

though higher bills were

expected with the heat no

one was prep for the big
jump previous

month to the high flow

through charge plus the
extra kilowatts.

‘As the drought continues
there is no definite com-

pletion date for the water

system. Work is progressing
very slow

SWIMMING LESSONS
Intermediate swimming

classes for all ages will be at

the Recreation Center Pool
July 14-18 from 9:30 to 10:30

a.m. each day. Fee for the
class is $5.

Preserving

of tomatoes

atoes, Like lettuce,colls when frozen.
The failure of these

vegetables to retain their

original body when frozen is
to. their hi water

content, according to

nutritionist Dr. Ruth Patrick
of the LSU Cooperative Ex-

tension Service.
However, tomatoes rita

be frozen and used success-

fully in soups and stews.

When freezing for this use,

cooking first will compress
the tomatoes and save

fr zeT space.

“Canning is the ideal way
to preserve fresh tomatoes,&quo
says Dr. Patrick, noting the

boiling water bath method of

preservation is easy and

economical.
Jars of canned tomatoes

may also be kept on a shelf

making valuable freezer

space free for other foods.

Instructions on safe can

ning methods are available
from a home economist of the
LSU Cooperative Extension

Service assigned io this

parish. The Extension
Service office may be located

in or near the churchhouse
and may be listed in the

telephone white pages ,
county agent, under pari
gov-inment or under U.S.

Covernment (agriculture).

Is now accepting
plications for employment. Ap-

ply at the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank in Cameron.

CLASS A
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,
plus S cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check, money

incy,
jassified

advance.
order or cash should be mailed to

the Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

ad mus be paid in

For Sale

FOR SALE: 40° Lugger.
371 diesel w/2 to gear. 2

new 12 x 12° butterfly nets

Boat is equippe for drag-
ging. 2 drum winch - power
take off, 2 bunk beds,
room, stove and sink. Call
775-5030 after § p.m. (7/10,

17p

FOR SALE: A_K C

Champion Bloodline German

Shepherd puppies. 6 weeks
Sire Cranfill&#39; Kojack Black-

tan, biack-silver, sable.
Wormed. $125. $98 - 2749)

(7/10p)

SPECIAL 14 x 80. 3
bedroom mobile home. 2

bath front and rear, well
constructed and furnished

for $14,900. 10% down and

niles, set up and levelling.
Also many other homes to
choose from. Try Luneau&#39;
for best buys. Luneau Mobile

800,

463-241 (6/Stfe)

FOR SALE: Fresh okra -

bushel, half bushel, any

Saou Pla orders in
advance Phoneron,773-8 (63 T/V7p)

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
14 x 80 three bedrooms,

front and — i bath well

for only $14, This is
real family home. Also we
have many other homes to
choose from including used
homes and repos. Free s uy
and delivery wit hi
miles. Shop any and eve
where and then try us. Best
pr

through
Saturday and Sunday 12 ‘til
dark. Try Luneau Mobile

Home Sales, with 4 locations.
DeRidder 462-24 Leesville

239-4575, Sulphar’&#and Crowley 788-1800.
(7/2tfc)

alo SALE: 1977 - 16°

minum weld boat withfe &quot 1977 - 40 horse

Mercury, electric starter. Ex-

cellent condition. $2,000.

775-5907 (Office) - 542-4375
(Home). (7/3,10,17,24,31¢)

Study being
made here

A group working with a

cultural study of the chenier
culture was in Cameron

parish recently interviewing
local people with knowledge

of the history, folklore, and
culture of the are

Gerard Sellers, wh heads
the projec explained that
the project is funded by a

grant of the Louisiana Com-
mittee of Humanities and
when completed will contain

a history and cultural study
including folk-

lore, articfacts, photographs,
drawing and paintings

For Sale

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells. Call Miller
Shell Co. Houston

|

Mille
Cameron, La. Call 542-4786

or 542-4332. (3/6-B1c)

FOR SALE: 16 ft. MEG

fiberglass boat, 70 HP Envin-

motor, trailer, all Seecondition, $2600. Call

E.

J.

Dronet, 775-5542. Gane
(77tfe)

FOR SALE: 1972. Sports:
craft 23-foot fiberglass, 215

h.p. Mereruiser inboard-out-

board, heavy duty galvanized
tandem axle Shoreline
trailer, 812C electric Power-

winch, extra propeller, Gould

Action Pack 105 battery,

vinyl top 12 channel VHF

radio, C antenna. 72 gallgasoline capacity, head,

extra battery, Cuddy cabi o
stainless steel bow rail: price

negotiable. Boat at Ruther-

forMotin trailer are A.

P. O B 2080,M & Vien Stree
Ruston, La. 71270. Phone:
318-255-1760. (6/19, 26, #3c)

KELLY&#39; FLEA Market in
Lake Charles, 40° x 160°

building with jo of

antiques. Open Saturday 8-5,

Sunday 1-6. 332 Hwy. 17
(6/26, 7/17)

GRAY MARINE Diesel
and transmission with power
takeo! model
4MG 12 range 1: 96

:

1.

Reb motor $3: Tra
Callio 500.436-3 or

436S4 1

in Lake:
Charles. (7/3, 10, 17p

rere

Help Wanted
EERE)

HELP WANTED:

salesperson neede

market products for local

telephone company. , Mus
ave some experience in

sales and inventory control.
Send resume to Cameron

Telephone Co., P. O. Box
167, Sulphur, La. 70662.

Attention Dub Henning.
(6/12tfe)

HOUSEKEEPER Wan3 days a week mdWedne and Frid $20

a day. Please call 538-25
after 4 p.m. (6/26 - 7/17p)

Inside
d to

HELP WANTED: Driver

for small hot shot truck.

Must have phone, and be

able to be on 24-hour call.

Must be 20 yea o ag Call

between 8 and 2:4601

after S. 542-422S. Snib

Notice

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit.to sell

beverage of high and low
alcoholic content at retail at

the following ress:

Virgie&#3 P way 27,
Hackberry, Ward an of
Cameron, state of Louisiana.

Curtis Fount

operPetition of Oppo
should b made in writing iaccorainance with L. m. 3.

Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: June 26, July 3, 10,
1980.

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Com-
mission of the

pocee for a

47, Gueydan, arish of
Cameron, state of Louisiana.

aren S. Fruge

wnPetition of

—

Opposition
should be made in w in
accordance with L.R.S. Titl

26, Section 85 and 28
RUN: July 10 and 17,

Services
TRAHAN MOBILE Homes

Sales, Service and Supplies
$501 S. Common, Lake

living
comfortable, but affordable.

Phone 478-; 321 (7/100)

PLOW POINTS Cleanin;
and Painting Inc. Clean an
Paint houses, trailer, barns,
metal and viny buildings,
ete. Call Alexander
775-5322 after’ 5. (6/28,
8/14p)

OAK GROVE Construction
Co., building and plumbin,

contractor, ‘Cre fa.&
and large jobs Also Gal
home repairs. Ph (54470 and ask for Ray
Charpentier. (773. 8/2

soe

eR

ere]

FOR SALE: 1976 Buick
Century. ‘P Mee00 Phone 775 - S71a 10,

clarity is every-
thing. onfucius

According to the U.S. Post
Office, a postal card is one that

has the stamp printed on it,
a post card must be stamped.

Bringaa

And Receive

Coupon To: re

McDONALD’S

Sulphur - Lake Charles

French Fries with Purchase

\\ of Large Sandwich
. Expire July 31, 198

This

FREE Large

PO
It is also by the

Zeigler Museum of Jenni
whe completed in May

traveling,

exhibit, with first viewings
to be from Cameron to

Morgan City.
Rep Conway LeBleu is

one of the evaluators of the

progr for the Louisiana
egislature. Some of those

working on the project, in

addition to Sellers are Ron
Foreman, McNeese StateDaive and Roger Miller,

presi of the Calcasieu
s Ju

FOR SALE

One (1) 1976 GMC - 2
Ton Pickup Truck with

Tool Box and:
One a 1976 GMC -

Ton V;Th Camer Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids at their regular
meeing on Monday, July
14, 1980 af 10 a.m.

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

ap-

10 YEARS OF

GAS
CONFIDENCE WITH

AIR
|

CON DITIONI I

At Arkla Servel, we’

bilit

efficient performance
Call your Ark

air conditioning needs

b itself

ARKLA|

reli
quality construction and years of energy

l Servel dez
company for a free no-oblig.

fe so sure of our gas air con-ditioners that we offer an unj
Sweat warranty. And for good re

paralleled ten-year no-

asons. Like re

Jer or your gas
igation estimate of your

We&# be right over yeto show you why Arkla Servel is inna clase f

Sawel
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Heat problem Utilities still costToo much sun & heat

for cattle
can be dangerous when you&# away

Rains that have tempo- Is ita rip-off to be char owner&#39 manual to see if
heatstroke. Because the rarilyendeddrought for utilities when there is a special vacation

sweating mechanism is not conditions and brought on away from home and do setting recommended.
working ther is very little high humidity will “cause tur on a lamp ora faucet? ‘Turn the water heater&#3

cause the loss of fluids and perspiration.&q health problems in some The services are ther if thermostat to the lowest

salts in the body. These The skin is dry. red and Louisiana herds, according to you use them or not.’’ says possible temperature or to

conditions may, in turn, hot, The pulse is fast and Dr. Steven S. Nicholson, ome economist Dr. Bobbie the

_

pilot igh jon Re-

cause heat exhaustion, heat- strong. There may be nausea veterinarian with the LSU Mcfatter of the LSU member, tl be some

stroke and sunstroke. and headaches. Collapse is Cooperative Extension

The combined effects of

sun, exercise, heat and

excessive perspiration can

To prevent these serious

conditions, remain in the sun

and excessively hot places
for only short periods of

time.
When working or playing

outdoors, wear loose-fitting
clothes, such as cotton t-

shirts, to hel the body

Prespir and keep it cool.
fficient amounts

of Pigu to hel replace
fluids lost in perspir‘These are the reminders of

Barbara Schilde, a health

and safety speciali with the

LSU Cooperative Extension

Service, who explains how
the body tries to adapt to

summer&#39; heat and some-

jimes fails.
The body& normal re-

action to high temperature is
001 blood near the surface

of the skin so that sweat is
formed and then evaporated

into the air, releasing heat.
This process works very well

TWO LONG-TIME employees of the Louisiana Highway
Department, Dallas Domingue, left, and Charles Bertra both

of Creole, recently took retirement.

Funds sought for festival

Secretary of State Jim Brown this

week strongly endorsed State funding
for the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Cameron Parish.

Brown, who serves a member of

the Louisiana State Tourist Com-

mission, has urged speedy implemen-
tation of the $3,000 Tnatc grant

request by the Department of

Culture, Recreation and Tourism.
Unde Act 455 of 1970, the Tourist

Commission is authorize to provide
matching funds for project designed

to promote tourism in

The Legislature has appropriat
$200,000 for this purpose.

possibl
s in the case of heat

exhaustion, it&# important to

get the victim out of the sun

and to lower the tempera-
ture,&q stresses Miss Schilde.

She says the recommend-
ed emergency measures in-
clude the following:

Sponge th person with
S|

ly around the

F
oid giving

stimulants, such as tea or

coffee, because of the

possibility of complications
such as increased blood

pressure.
the person is un-

conscious, give no fluids at

all. Seek treatment from a

physician.

Additi information on

programs andpublicat om health and

safety education are avail-
able from the paris office of
the LSU Cooperative Ex-
tension Service.

Service.
Beef cows nursing young

calves are at a higher risk fo
developing ac ut e emphy-

sema of the lungs, a pasture
forage-related problem
Factors which favor the

explosive outbreak of this

condition within a herd in-

clude a diet of rapidly
rowing, lush summer grass

following a period of short

supply.
Pulmonary emphysem is

a costly malad in herds that
are affected, the mortality
rate being up 10 to 15

percent, Nicholson note

Preventive measures are

largel impractical at this

time, since the disease is so

sporadi in nature. Research
the western states

indicates that feeding an

antibiotic for two to three
weeks after pasture chang

is an effective preventive
measures are largely

impractical at this time,

Cooperative Extension eonvetic in resetting
Service. explaining some ex-

penses for providing these

utilities continue regardless
of custom use

ember, you&#

proba using some utilities

hen away on

ation,&qu says Dr. McFatter

noting Tefrigerator and
freezers continue to run, and

pilot lights remain on ranges
and water heaters.

However, there are a few

measures that may lower

utility bills if a home or

apartment will be vacated.

Dr. McFatter offers several

suggestions:
For an extended leave,

clean out and disconnect the

refrigerator and leave the
door open. For a short leave,
simply lower the tempera-
ture ‘control. Check the

these controls upon return.
In considering having

services disconnected, check

to see if there is a charge for

reconnecting them. I so

compare cost with that of

monthly service bills. If

disconnecti service, make

sure it can be turned on

ain before your return to

avoid delays and in-

convenience in having
service restoret

Additional suggestio for

saving money in the home on

energy and other service

costs are available from a

home economist of ~ Lsu
Cooperative Exte
Service assigned to thi area.

“Little minds are wounde
by the smallest thing

La Rochefoucauld

No Cure for Hig Blood Pressure

€

SCENES FI

sr. K. C. Cou

sday night i

+ Driscoll pres
with a K. C.

Pri

in mo instances.
Harold A Heitkamp, M.

State Health ‘Offic.

Bo
Births Cameron girl to go is expose a bien (TSA Facr! Me Reena th

°.

temperatures combined with western states indicates that High blood pressure (hypertension) affects more
; i Lasan Pri

° high humidit for a long feeding an antibiotic for two than 35 million Americans. How much do you know

to Washinston D.C period of time, the vessels fo thee weeks afier pasture about it? membe of |

ASRI GAIL TAKES os
deep in the body may lack change is an effective pre- Normal blood pressure varies from time to time; It may sin 19

i Mrs. Tommy Jo sufficient blood and heat ventive measure. go up when you are excited, down when you are resting. night at themo o j
ie announces ne Rutherford of Cam- Washington for one week. exhaustion may occur.&qu approved procedure tl we High Blood pressure is the force put on the walls of the the J. P. B

ithe birth of their daughter, articipate in the Denise will take part in Miss Schilde says can recommend ha not yet arteries as the heart pumps the blood through them. The held at the K

Kri Gail, weighing

7

Ibs Citiz - Washingto Works seminars and symptoms of heat exhaustion been worked out,’ Nicholson higher the pressure, the more likely it is that damag will be Primeaux
“134 oz, on June rogram, spons field trip include muscle cramps and adds. done. If it stays at high levels, blood pressure overworks the

snembership
Grandparents. ar Mrs by atio Cou POPPE WR Geatoesa tie body c

Clinical sign of internal heart and circulatory. syste causing heart failure, heart
Colueabus

1e ‘ooperative i
i k id ki

ryRu Sethotof Cam Extension Service. fetc you abou Theit norm b the pu may ,,iitetcity buses serve some Giacc an wei los It i silen dice without sympto and it affects Knight, Joh

‘and Mr. and Mrs. Joh

_

ShewillleaveBaton Rouge rights, responsibilitie and weak. The ski
is, usu 15:000 American communi:

‘ay be pronounced in young people of all ages, even children. You have a greater risk of Primeaux

‘Bail of Lake Charles. for the nation’s capital July herita as‘ Americans cool, but pale and i “usual ties. All but about a thou- Cattle dn many farms. developing high blood pressure if other members of your for the loca

t-grandpa

|

ar ¢
17 and will st at the Citizess Treatm consists of get- sa of the ha no oth Accumulations of parasi family have had it. just about

‘Mr. and Mrs. Philbert National 4-H Center in ting the pers cut of the jm Of Public transporta-
eggs and larvae will become About twice as many black men and women hav his church

‘Richard of Cameron, Mrs. sun imme ly Slowly
HON:

Se ie
active when released by hypertension as whites. The threat of hypertension in- Minister of

“Beatrice Southern of San Visitor. sippi coo &q cold water water of recent rains. Young creases with each additiona year of life. Driscoll
‘Antonio, Tex., and Mr. and S will help cool down the body. Bus service is a critical cattle relying on grass for Although hypertension is serious it can be found easily

E. Takes of Daven- lifeline to rural America. their total diet, especially and controlled by treatment.
‘Th industry provides a vital where grazing conditions are Many health professionals are trained to measure blood

:

and essential express and poor or crowded, will be pressure and detect an elevation. However, only a doctor

Heatstrok or sunstr
is more serious than heat

exhaustion, according
to Miss Schilde, explaining:
“*A breakdown of the cooling
system of the body which
causes the body temperature

to rise uncontrollably causes

Port

Ic

it The Rev. and Mrs. Robert

onyiy w cepte a Peterson’s great niece. T olaCathy Yantis and he: frie lest state Const
Charlotte A. ‘dandSadAla Kat DeRouen, fro Lake iS that of Matsach

Charies were recent guests
Which was adopted in 1780

at their home.

freight service to those affected the most. Deworm- can make the final diagnosis and prescri treatment. In
communities and to tens of

,
ing with an effective drug most cases, high blood pressure is a life-long disease.

thousands of farms through-“ wi be helpful, particularly {f Usually there is no cure. You must continue to follow. the
out the country the animals can be moved to doctor&#39; treatment plan in order to enjo a full and healthy

a clean pasture. life. By C“Money makes a man laugh.”

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. Enry Pradia - 775-5912

First United Pentecostal Church
Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor

569-2228

Close to Cameron Parish People

WEDNESDA:
Mid-Week Ser

STATE BANK

Saint Peter the Apostle Church
Edward Brunnert, Pastor - 762-3365

MA SCHEDULE
Sunday

Saturday
7:30a.m

HOLLY BEACH

Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

Rev. John Hickerson
,

Pastor

Camero
e @ e have had

brucellosis
indemnityam on
average, fi
and ha ju

7
S. Departr

Saint Eugene Catholic Church
CAMERON Cameron Full Gospel Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle Gulf Coast Tabernacle Rev Rola Vauighn, ast The ney

Tabernacle Churc ( nominational) Carolyn Seymour, Pastor
.

538-2245
& percent of

Ebenezer Baptist Church Rev. Gerald Ratcliff, Pastor Rev, Albe Dufrene, Pastor 542-4436 MASS SCHEDULE:
replaceme

Rev. R. B, House, Pastor 775-5858 598-2315 SUNDAY “Sunda 8:15am
market pr

775-5481 SUNDAY: SERVICES: Morning School fective Jui
Sunday School ri 45 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Morning Worship Paul Be

SUNDAY: Preaching Service Sunday Morning Service 11:00a.m. EvenServi &gt + 7 \dicatio
San Sep Evening Service e 00 p.m. wu Nig Service 7:00 p.m. TUESDA’ Grand Chenie Methodist Church eradi

reaching Set THURSDAY: Mid- Service Rev. Minns S. Robertson, Pastor Plant He

da Traini &qu Prayer Service 7:00 p.m. m

o

Nceti
- Men and Ladies 7:00 p.m. THURSDAY 538-2331 the new 1

Evening Service WEDNES Morning Ladies Interfaith 10:00 a.m. SUNDAY assuring
MONDAY: ight Service 7:00 p.m. Church Services 9:00 a.m. pensation

Sunday School 102WEDNE HACKBERRY Bible Study oe i Cattle t

bran
Evening Star Church of God slat

« .
hterPrayer Servic

hrist Church First Baptist Church Saint James Church of God in Christ se
Rev. Alfred Perry Pastor Rev. Johnny Mims, Pastor Rev. Nelson Kennison, Pastor slaughter

SONGKY

542-4320 Grand Lake Faith Temple 762-4448 538-2140 Becton
First Baptist Church Sunday Schoo! 10:00

(Non-Denominational) Se si vary for

Rev. lack ctantiée; Bastor seCO SUNDAY
:00

a.m. Rev. Andrew Martin, Sr. - 598-2516 tort Set ey

a

Sun Service 3:80 bint.
and dair

775-5446 Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
SERVICES:

Nigh Service 6:00 p.m Prayer Me 7:00 p.m. values 2

=

FOURTH SUNDAY: ‘Sunday School
SUNDAY: wining U 6:00 p.m THURSD. grade be

&g .
Worship Service 7:00 p.m. Morning Worship DNES! ible Ba 7:00 p.m,Sundaale TUESDAY: Evening Worship pre: Me

7:00

‘ puted 2

Wors
eo

Prayer Service 8:00 p.m. MO NIGHT. s p.m purebrec
EveningSer TUES MORNI JOHNSON BAYOU Previc

WEDNES! Ladies Pray mecti
were inc

Worship Serv

6-00 pam 569-2432
SUNDA’ r

“Sund: oo!
Sun Scho 2:00 p.m.

CREOLE SUNDAY:
WorariSe ieee Sunday Services 2:00 p.m.

.

‘Sunday School

weornip
:00 a.m! ire Servic Fos n

;

United Methodist Church MornSary
Prayer Serv

7:00 p.m. AY .

Oak Grove Baptist Church Richard Hebert, Pastor - 762-3372 weunEs
udy 7:30 p.m. Rev. M. C. Kelley, Pastor SUNDAY Prayet Meeting

342-4737 Worship Service Sam,

sunp Worsh 9:30 a.m.jorning Worship
:

Midway Baptist Church gen aee eumaSe aus Hackberry United‘ ure

suntv Brian Hebert -- 775-7145
ss veninWors 7:00 p.m Pentecostal Church Holy Trinity Catholic Church

Curtis Burnett, Pastor - 762-3943 Holly Beach
Sun Schois

Saint Ma o th La atholic Prayer Meeting 7200 psn

SUN Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor
urch

-

Bi orning 10-00 a.m 569-2132

EDNESDA
Rev. James A. Doyle - 598-2123 wee vay

ESO pen MASS SCHEDULE
lorshii 5 Ss

a
parece MaSCHEDU

10:00am
Sacred Heart Catholic Church services 20pm

Sun inf
Saturday 6:00 p.m Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

:

542-4795

Our ney stati the Sea Saint Patrick Catholic Church MASS SCHEDULE:
GRAND CHENIER Our Lady of Assumption Catholic -

MsgrCuthe S. Vine weetlak Mon., Wed. & Fri 5:00 p.m First Baptist Church of Church - Johnson Bavo-:
2

aS idrin Pastor B James A. Doyle - 598-2123 Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 a.m Grand Chenier Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor

:
MAS SCHEDULE: ‘Saturday 4:30 p.m Rev. Bill Cantrell, Pastor - 538-2284 569-2152

PARC HED
6:00

Sunday 8:00 a.m Sunday 8:30 a.m SUNDAY MA SCHED y
ue aoa eee Sunday Schoo! 10:00 a m 10:30 a.m.

lon, Wed. & Fri. 6:00 p.m Sweetlake Methodist Church Aah:
.

11, aos

Tues. & Thurs. 9:00 a.m. Finas P. Corie, Pastor - 477-8425 Worship ae
SERVICE L

Sunday 9:30a.m Saint Rose Catholic Church Johnson Bayou Pentecostal Church
Wakefield Memorial United Wednesday 6:30 p.m Rev. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

.

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor
‘

Methodist Church 542-4795 Immaculate Conception 569-2227
:

Rev. Robert W. Peterson, Pastor MASS SCHEDULE Catholic Church
SUNDAY

75-5114 Sunday 10:30 a.m Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor 10:00 a.m.
SUND.

538 Nigh Servic 7:30 p.m.
|

GhSc 9:45 a.m MASS SCHEDULE WEDNESDAY

11:00 am.
=

Saturday 4:00 p.m
Bible Study 7:30 p.m
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SACRED HEART Catholic Chur-

ch Summer Festival chairmen, Mr.

“ °

und Mrs. tar coe look over

SCENES FROM the J. P.Boudoin Richard Dahlen, Grand Knight, (left) Mh b k
material for t fun da to be held in

sr K. C. Council banquet iast Thur- is shown with Father Christudis
res oo eac ers ma Credle, August 24:

© Sis Gane in Creole: Left: John Arumanayakim, missionary priest

Driscoll’ presents Lasan Primeaux from India. is featured
The column ‘The Challenge of

Genealogy” in the Pilot this week

features the new genealogy book

recently published by Edison Mbhire

with a K. C. Life Membership. Right: photos by Geneva Griffith
Grand Jury

be given raise
Primeaux honored by indicts two

B
e C C

e of Grand Chenier.
.

G sha diate may e a s
compentive with Caleasieu

d K il The book, which traces the history S|
‘i

increase at th parish.
;

¥
-

ou om ounc of many Southwest. Loulalana August mecting of the Cameron The superintendent the

_

Indictments against two, Cameron

n were returned Friday by a

families. has been described as one of Parish school board. proposed raise would cost the parish
federal grand jury, it was announced

wierd

tee ‘
Parish Supt. Thomas McCall

a
additi ee

s
announce

know Lasan Primeaux, who has been a ceremonies and presented certificates ed outstanding publications of
oso out a proposed six percent in-

on naan te th b the U.S. Attorney&#39;s office in

merter of the Knights of Columbus of merit to: Fredman Theriot, Eddie

|

Mr, Mhire has been employed by Pease ‘schedule, tO. school board cipaty be put om 1 mo ba ine /WaveUe Sedness
i

It may Since 1949, was honored Thursday Jo Conner, Richard Dahlen; Clyde, the Cameron parish health unit for
members at their monthly meeting Ste o th pres nin as it _Curlene. Joseph Kiffe was indicted

esti Aight at the installation banquet of Man, Willard, Jim, and Gater many years.
Monday. He suggested that they siv mo s PrC Te i rena omebres. counts of interstate transpor-

a the J. P. Boudoin, Sr. KC Council Theriot; Clifford Conner, Johnny
widy the proposal and be prepared to S.S the scho durin th aN tation of stolen propert a

will be
held at the KC Hall in Creole. Boudoin, Blanc Bonsall and Gerald

act o it at the August meeting. aaah,

3 g t sum- “Kenneth R Shenberger was indic:

rks the
Primeaux was presented with a life Guidry.

McCall said h had originally Tnoilier bualtiess Ines wasrayReee!
ted on three counts of aiding and

heart membership in the Knights of

—

Father Christudis Arumanayakim
worked on a5 percent increase, but teq&qu bid fro Amo ga acrc abetting and one count of mail fraud.

Columbus by outgoing Grand gave the invocation before the meal
that when he got a copy of the ©o, leasin; Nchoot Gest 16 o Kite is charged with transporting

affects Knight, John Driscoll. and also gave a short talk on his work
Calcasieu parish salary schedule last {$&# drilli for oil an ra

Th
el fuel valued at $35,000,

risk of Primeaux was cited for his work in the United States as a missionary
eee rhond that Cameron would [2 (OCU ta bonus o$77,915 from and Chenier to Texas

f your for the local KC Council having held from India.
HESE to give a 6 percent increase to vy acrval rent of $38,937.7 territorial waters on March 7, March

have
just about all of the offices, an for The new officers to serve for, the

Sh Ks and March 28.
-

pene
hi churc having been the first Lay coming fiscal year were installed by

gre berger is charged with aiding

Minister of the church. Clifford Conner, district deputy,
° and abetting these actions and with

wally
Driscoll. served as master of assisted by Johnny Boudoin. e o

ae ae fing the Quintanta Company

by making false representations con

a

cerning th fuel.
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te

F dida h Alvin Traha a Daniel Billiot

it. In

‘our candidates have announces vin Trahan and Daniel
L.

Billiot,

ease:
n mn t t Id for seats on the Cameron Parish Johnson Bayou, haye announced for

.

nay the

e ues to school board, according to Roland U. District 1.

Parish to have

ealthy

Primeaux, Cameron parish Clerk of

|

T primary electi will be held

B NEVA IFFITI

Court.
on Septemb 13.

2.

_
y GENENSORIFFITE fer eT aS O st oe Told C. Jones and Patrick A, Jones and Trahan are presently private school

Cameron parish cattlemen who

have had to slaughter cattle with

brucellosis have been notified that the

indemnity will be higher for the

average, fair-market replacement cost

and has just been approved by the U.

S. Department of Agriculture.
The new rates are based on 88.5

percent of the average market price of

replacement animals less the average

market price of slaughter animals, ef-

fective June 27.

Paul Becton, director of brucellosis

eradication for USDA’s Animal and

Plant Health Inspection Service, said

the new rates go a long way toward

assuring cattle owners of fair com-

pensation for reactor animals.

Cattle that react to brucellosis tests

are branded and must be sent to

slaughter within 15 days.

receive an indemnity plus the

slaughter price of the animals.

Becton noted that indemnity rates

vary for purebreds and grade beef

and dairy cattle. Average slaughter

cattle. These amounts are now the

minimum rates for the three

catagories of cattle.

Tiny tot event

set at church

One of the events for the Sacred

Hear Fun Festival is the Tiny Tot

king and queen contest. There will be

two kings and two queens in these age

categorie: -4and5 -8.

ld bringing in the largest
money amount will be crowned king

or queen. Each contestant will receive

a trophy and banner with winners

receiving a larger trophy and crown.

All festival revenues will go to the

Diocese of Lake Charles, through the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole.
The contest will be held at 2:30

“Pat”? Doland, both of Grand

Chenier have announced for District

Si

Delaine Theri
~

Shrimp se

The brown shrimp season in the

Delaine Theriot, 16, daughter of majority of Zone 3, that portion of

Mr, and Mrs, Daniel Theriot of Louisiana from the Texas state line to

Grand Chenier, has been selected as a the western shore of Vermilion Bay,

State finalist in the 1980 Louisiana will close Friday, July 18 at midnight.

United Teenager Pageant to be held Increasing numbers of small white

in Baton Rouge, at 7:30 p.m., Aug. 6. ‘shrimp warrant the closure, accor-

Miss Theriot is a student at South ding to Joseph V. Colson, secretary,

Cameron High School. She is spon- Louisiana Department of Wildlife

sored by Base Operators, Inc., and Fisheries.

Cameron Construction Co., Inc., The small section of Zone 3 that

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc., and Steeds will remain open includes that por-

Shrimp Co., Inc.
i

In pageant

tion of the Calcasieu Ship Channel

The pageant is the official state from Nine Mile Cut or Channel

finals for the Miss United Teenager

Pageant to be held in December.

Dance set

serving on the school board. Doland

is a former member.

ason ends
Marker 66 to the Gulf of Mexico and

also East Pass from its origin at the

ship channel to the south end of

Calcasieu Lake. These areas will

remain open only to butterfly nets on

outgoing tide, until Thursday, July

31, at night.

Shrimping in this area will allow

the harvest of brown

—

shrimp

migrating from Calcasieu La to the

Gulf without affecting the incoming

small white shrimp populations.

Cattlement to

Cameron parish may have its first

Regi:
Academy, a Christian school, at Oak

Grove, are now being taken, accor-

ding to Carolyn Seymour who may be

contacted at 542-4436 from 9 a.m, to

2 p.m. and at 538-2436 after 2 p.m.

The school, which will have a

limited enrollment, will offer grades
of kindergarten through 12th grade

Health unit

clinics slated

Di. Russell R. Conley, medical

director of the Cameron Parish

Health Unit, has announced the new

clinic schedule for the Unit effective

immediately.

2

- se Il be present in the

values and replacement costs for p.m., Sunday Aug. 24 during Fun °
.

A nurse wi EP

;
vane pee! and dairy cattle are com- Day activities at the Creole kc. Revival set A dance for Council on Aging

have meetings jean unit Fr 9&#39 3 p.m. on

puted quarterly and such data on Hall.
members of Cameron Parish will be Mand a Thurs

purebreds is computed annually. For further information, call the
held Sunday night, July 20, starting |), _ .

Ge

Previously, owners of reactor cattle Tiny Tot contest chairman, Brenda
.

.

at 6 p.m. &q the F. W. Hall in
The Cameron. Parish Cattlemen Gra Lake Recre

were indemnified at the flat rates of Boudreaux at 542-4182 or 542-4111. Midway Baptist Church at Cameron.
Association will hold its monthly first Wednesday of each month from

Cameron will hold a revival July 18, It
is sponsored by the Ladies board meeting Tuesday, Jul 22 at 1to3pm

19 and 20 at 7:30 p.m. Auxiliary of the Doxey-Vincent V. F, 7:30 p.m. at the K. C- Hall in Creole. On the third Friday of each month

W. Post, according to Mrs. Priscilla

Morgan, president.
Commonweatlh Recording Artist,

Bill Maroon will be featured in a

specia concert to be presented at 2

‘After a few years of inactivity, the

organization has been reactivated.

The Association represents the cat-

clinic will be held in the Hackberry

Recreation Center from 9 a.m. to

noon and in the Johnson Bayou Cen-

m.

p.m. Sunday, July 20. H travels ex- T d oe of Came pa h in refer ter from to p.m.

m.

tensively throughout the U. S. in
ce to problems which face the cattle

m.

fospel concert, H is the son of the
wo sentence industry as well as t assist in projects

m.

past Re . 1 Maroo Als two sentences were handed) down s a th annual 4-H livestock show Vet officer

gospel singing group from DeQuin Th guilty pleas in District Court here Any person interested in joining

Thursday, Judge Ward Fontenot, maitaet 2 :

Rev.

|

Maroon, and

_

the presiding
may contact any of the member or Jerry W. Furs, Cameron Parish

congregation invite the public to at- &quot; &#3 Shelton, 19 2202
attend the monthly meetings which Service Officer, will be

at

the ks

coe reth the revival and the gospel Hickory St. Sulphur, wa fine $150
cac held on the fourth Tuesday of berry Water Works Building Friday

concert. The church is located 5 miles jt. Sulphur, wastine Si

each month
:

July 18, from 9:30 a.n
i

:

or 3 days in jail for illegal possession Membe and prospec snibe 3

m. until noon

cast of Cameron. ‘all;
.

:

lembers and prospective members for anyone needing a nce

of alligators (2 in possession); and are invtied to attend
yo g assistance with

.
a

Everette A. Curol, Jr., Box 24,
.

V benefits.

Registrar notice Delcambre, was fined $300 or 30 days
in jail for D.W.1.

Elsewhere in this issue of the Piloi

is a official notice from Mrs. Fae M. Board to meet
Jones, Cameron parish registrar of

:

voters, listing a number of Wards 1, 2

And 3 voters whose voter registration Plans for the 1981 Louisiana Fur

is subject to cancellation for not and Wildlife festival and the election

.
e living at the addresses from which of officers will be the main business

At Washin ton meeting they are now registered. at the festival’s annual board of

m

hese voters have until July 24 to directors meeting and supper to be

come to th registrar&#39 office to show held Friday night, July 18

|

at

Representin the Grand al heritage, and prepare FF cause why their names should not be Headquarters House on Rockefeller

Lake High School Future members for more effective removed from the registration list. Refuge

ch Farmers of America Chapter leadership roles in their

at the national FFA Leader- chapter and community.

ship Conference in Washi T 19 progr also h
;

this week are includes visits to M
Vernon

1m.

Prest Smith, and John Plantation, the National
4-Hers go to 8 ort course

7. Guidry, members and Gary Agent eo Smiths
i

institution, Arlington Nati ;

lise
here.

FOKE:

Dm

P aay dbo being greet-
uemetery,

an several
Eighteen Cameron Paris youth Spea Davi wane Fee

ed by Dee James, right. other historic monuments attend the Annu State 4-H Short Study, Pat a W ns Sa

national FFA vice president and memorial s in and ‘Course held in Baton Rouge on the tification Dorot Walthers, Plant

are, from left: Pool, Smith around the Capital L.S.U. campus July 17-20.
Science; Bill Powers, Poultry

and John Guidry of Lake ‘ highlight of the Con Ciub members” attending ana Judging

Charles.
ference was a visit to the projects were: Leisa Hebert and Lance Mudd and Eric Baccigalop1,

Smith is the son of Mr and office of Congressman John Allyson Richard. Agricultural tock Judging; Susan Conner

]

Mrs. Irvin Smith. Guidry is
Breaux. Participants also Danonsiratio

A r

5

r¢

i

ging, = onner,

h x Mr. and Mrs. attended a Capitol Hill meal
ton eam; Denis Meat: Evaluation, Todd Montie an 3

ist: David Walth t

pes fenturing a. question and Rutherford, Dairy Cattle Judging; Kevin Savoie, NJ.H.A. Judging, CAMERON PARISH blue ribbon por Be ett orestry

F Ge fercaee pie: featuring ood with: Con:
David Vincen Plant Science; Dun- Identification and Information; nner tthe recen

4-H

Short Cour- Sta We Patch Sales) in

gram is designed to improve gressmen, and Washington can Crain, Livestock Judging Tammy Conner, Poultry Judging: % are pictured above wit the ¢5 Wick assistant county age

Teadershi skills, develop an
feaders in business and Stacey’ Broussard, Dairy Cattle and Caroline Wilkerson, Grooming parish 4-H. agents Left to right ha waraiie “f t

saene

understanding of the nation- industry
Judging: Barbara. LaBove, Public and Clothing Selection.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan, assistant home
(wo 4-Hers are from Hackberry.



TRAVELING
Bobbie and Bruce Fox

went to a Retread Rally in

Vicksb Mi The rest of
the cyclists went to

Galvesion for
a weekend on

the beach. Tee and Mary
Lynn Constance took their

van with all th lo, m and

Mike and Clara Thibodeaux

took their car. Going on the

bikes were: Charlotte and

Dale Jinks, Juanita and

Dusty Sandifer, ‘Jackie and

Charles Jinks, Charlene

Jinks and Phil Young, Trudy
Jinks and Paul You an
Larry Jinks. The Don Billiot

a

|

Jimmie Billiowen
mpin up s rive onSimmi propert

SYMPATHY

Sta McComic&#39 father,

Esn B. McComic, died

‘riday. The funeral was inened Tex., Saturday.

ATTENDANCE AWARDS
Receiving pins for the

fect attendance the pastPe months in Bible Study
at the Baptist Church was

Trahan,
1

Amy izsbel For six

months fect attendance,

Juan andifer and Mikki
‘F nine months,Rich Drost In Children&#3

Church: for perfect

Cameron, La. 70631

(Adverti should be sent

t P.O Box 9 DeQuincy.
)Mpyplish ‘cach Thursday.

Entered as second cla mail
at Cameron, La. ice,

Zip Code 70631.
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EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7
in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, $8 elsewhere. Na-Bo an local advertising

rates - $1.68 inch. Classified
ads $2.00 per 25 words per
issue payable in advance.

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescort
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attendance: Travis Trahan;

only missing two Sundays in

the quarter, Blaine Badon,
Wendy Vining and Stephanie
Vining,

SICK LIST
Elsie Erbelding is

scheduled to have surgery
Wednesday. Hallie Griffit is

recuperating.

ELECTION COMING
Septembe 13 is the day of

th school board election for

and 3, District(Joh Bay Danie!
Billiot is challenging _in-
cumbent Alvin Trahan. The

ool for election commis-
sioners is Friday at the
machine storage building in

Cameron.

RAMBLING
Dave and Eula Mae

Griffith have a new silver

Ford.
y McGee has painted

his house gold after re-

placing some of the shingles.
There was a large grass

fir Monda in front

out
Fire Department.

Johnnie and Roy Lange
have bought a house trailer
from Deanna Conner and

moved it to their beach

property to use as a camp.
Don&# forget

mobile comes this Thursday.
Dale Jinks is building a

storage building behind his
trailer.

CIVIL DEFENSE
A_new co-ordinator was

elected to head the Johnson
il Defense Monday

Little’’ Carol Trahan

was elected to replace J. B.

Erbelding as co-ordinator. J.

B. will stay on as honorary

direc Attend the meet-

were mem rE ding, Bij e Trahan,
Steve Price. ii

Jesse Tral Ra
Henry Tingler, R Vining,

Rich st, and Bill
Storm, J. B. Erbelding

“‘Little’’ Carol Trahan, TePrescott and Nat
Future meetings ‘wi be

the Recreation Center.

Mr Jam Ro Ducot

Miss Fenetz is wed

to James Roy Ducote

Leesa Alana Fenetz and
James Roy Ducote were

united in marriag at the St.

Joseph Catholic Church in
Vinton Friday, July 11, at 7

p.m. Celebrating th Nuptial
Mass w the Re Charles
Gendro:

The brid is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fenetz
of Vinton. She is a graduate
of Vinton High School.

The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Ducote of Hackberry and a

aduate of Hackberry High
chool.

The bride wore a bouffant
own in Wedgew lace.

he natural waistline bodice

was fashioned with a high
neckline trimmed in Venice

ince. A capel ruffle around
the shoulders was accented

by an arrow satin ribbon. A

trumpet sleeve adorned the

bodice.

The five tiered bouffant
skirt flowed into a cathedral

length train. Her hat was of
French imported Chantilly
lace and seed pearls in the
style of derby trimmed with

layers of illusion.

Lisa Comeaux was the
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included Susan Fe ne tz,

Tammy Hanks, Liz and
Michelle Ducote and_Kelli
Fenetz. Jessica Ann Fenetz

was the flower girl and
Micah Backlund was ring-
bearer.

Best man was Tony Fenetz
and groomsmen were Jeff

Addison, Jeff Hantz, Mike

Backlund, John and Larry
Fenetz. Ushers were Jimmy
Fenetz, and Randy LeBlanc.

The couple will make their
home in Vinton after

wedding trip to Acapulco,
Mexico.

The
Teens.

325 W. Prien LakeRd.,

FAS

SS eeRINFANTS - BO & GIRLS
Prep Shop& Boys to Size 20. The Coed Sh f ioae he -Slims-Regulars-Huskies &a Chubbet

PHON 477-5294
a

H

Lake Charles, La.

Hackberry News
By Mrs. Grace Welch

SWIM CLASSES
Swim classes began Tues-

Cameron

Co. is

repairman

HELP WANTED

taking
plications for installer

Cameron area.

Please call 775-5100

for an appoinment.

Telephone
ap-

for the

lebehel da for two weeks.
Admission is SO cents.

Correction on the wreck
between the car and truck. It

happened front of the

sh ee instead of the

Mrs. AltonSchexni visited fearents, Mr. and
5

roussar in Milton over
th

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Abshire, and children an
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Ellender and son spent the
weekend in Sam Rayburn.

Mrs. Cathy Munson, son

Scott, 344, and Vicki,
months, have been spending

a few days with pare Mr.

and Mrs. J. A. Low
Mrs. Neva Sheffi and

Everyd prices
at TSO

are lower than
mos advertis
discount” prices.

Compar price, compare quality — you
cannot beat the values on prescription

eyewear at TSO. And that’s true fora// TSO
eyewear, including famous designer frames.

“Texas S3rare
Opricau

Cheryle visited Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Ory in Lake Charles last
week.

BIRTHDAY
Luke Soirez, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Carroll Soirez,
celebrated his first birthday.

Thos attending were Clarisa
entz, Keith,

Marilyn Labauve,
Labauve, and Mr. and Mrs.
Stanford Lavauve.

ir. and Mrs. Robert

Silver have a 1980 Grand
ix.

GRASS FIRE

Bri and Ellen Bad
ee)

Mapping your special vaca-

tion route can take more

than an ordinary roadmap.

TO MARRY - Mr.

Mrs. Thomas Ray Theriot
0

Cameron announce the

marriage of their daughter,
Debbie Ann, to Terry Lynn
Hendrix, son of Mr. and

Mrs. K. Hendrix of

Creole. The couple will ex-

change vows at 11 a.m. July
19 in Sacred Heart Catholic

Church. Friends and re-

latives are invited to attend

through this means.

Nottoway Plantation

now open to public
By PAUL F. STAHLS JR.

On July 12, 1980, the

largest antebellum planta-
tion mansion in the South

pened its doors to tourists for

the first time in history. Mas-

sive Nottoway Plantation, on

the Great River Road be-

tween Baton Rouge and New
Orleans, is open for tours

daily and offers overnight
accomodations in eigh of its

64 splendid rooms,

“It&#3 unlike any other,” says
the young owner,

ase. “It was one of the last

great houses built before the

War, and every known con-

venience and innovation was

— even a ‘gas plant’ in

which gas was created from
rosin and piped to sconces to

light the rooms.”

sconces remain, dozens
of them, complete with their

delicate glass shades. In fact,
everything remains — Dres-
den doornobs, crystal chande-

liers, marble mantels, gallery
grillwork, elaborate plaster

medallions and friezes

Moreover, according to Notto-

way& curator, Stephen Saun-

ders, the entire set of planta-
tion papers has been pre-

ved for years i the library
of Louisiana State University
in Baton Rouge — all con-

struction contracts, bills of

sale, household and planta-
tion inventories — making

Nottoway a goldmine for

architectural historians and

other researchers.

Work o clearing the home-
site and felling th virgin cyp-

ress trees for curing was be-

gun a early as 1849. By the
time all was ready, John

Hamden Randolph ha eight
daughters (12 children in all)
and wanted his new home to

be a suitable setting for the

introduction of his daughters
to society and for their even-

tual weddings. With that in

mind, he issued simple in-

structions to his alrea
famous architect, H

ward of New Orleans: “Buil
me ‘the finest home on the

river.”
Howard&#39;s task was com-

plete in 1859, The 64-room

mansion boasted 53,000
square feet in floor area, 16-

foot ceilings, 14-foot windows
and 11-foot doors. The great
entry hall featured a plaster
frieze whose design involved
many elaborate brackets — a

style then popular in Europe
great arch marked the

landing of the fine, three-

appreciated!
(Paid for by Daniel L. Billiot)

VOTE FOR...

Daniel L. Billiot

For School Board Member

District 1

(Wards 5 and 3)

Sept. 13 Election

Your vote and support will be

story stairway, and opposite
the stair was the opening to

Randolph&# pride and joy
the White Ballroom, “suit-
able” indeed for the social pre-

sentation of his daughters.
Magnificent, hand-carved

Corinthian columns support
the dazzling plasterwork of

the ballroom&#39;s arches, cor-

nices and ceiling. One can

easily imagine the swirli
gowns and slippered feet

the Randol girls. dancing o

rooms, Notto-

way offers candlelight even-

ing tours for groups of 20 or

more. There&#3 a refreshment

center with snacks and famed
Southern drinks like the mint

julep, and the home&#3 banquet
facilities can seat and serve

100. After exploring the oak-
bedecked grounds and ele-

gantly furnished rooms of
Nottoway, visitors can enjoy
browsing in the home& gift,
antique, doll and knit shops.

jomn is located on La.
Hwy. 405 (River Road, west

ba with access from La.
(two miles north ofWh Castle and 18 miles

south of Baton Rouge). For re-

servations or more informa-

tion, write Stephen Saunders,
Curator, Nottoway Planta-

tion, White Castle, LA 70788.
For free Louisiana highway

map and guidebook, write the
Louisiana Office of Touriam,

0. Box 44291, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804.

ema

LEGAL NOTICE
Bids will be received by

the Cameron Parish Water-
works District No. 1, Bottom

joor, Cameron ParishCourthouse, Cameroi
for 1400 ft, of 10° PV “
gaske tite pipe.

Bids will b received at

6:30 p.m., July 31, at the B &
B Cafe, and may be mailed or

brought in person.
Conway LeBleu,

July 17, 24 and 31

from Jacksonville, Florid:
EDWARD AND a Sapp, Missionary-Evangelists

will speak at the Gulf Coast

Tabernacle at Oak Grove, Wednesday and Thursday,

July 23 and 24 at 7 p.m. Everyone is cordially invited,

according to Carolyn Seymour, pastor.

Two films to

be shown at

Tabermacle

Two films will be shown at

the Gulf Coast Tabernacle at

, according to

Car Seymour, pastor.
On Friday night, July 18,

at 7 p.m. a 30-minute color

film, “Littl Lost Boat,”” will
be shown. It concerns a boy
who built his own toy boat
and is a parable of God&#
plan of redemption.

“A Thief in the Night,” a

film about Bible prophecy
that shows what can happen
when Christ returns will be

shown at 7 p.m., Tuesday,
July 22.

The public is
attend.

invited to

ieee BUILDIN

ARCO STEEL
BUILDINGS

Call Tol Free 1-809-241-8226

Louisiana.

on June 26, 1980,
Parish Police Jury changed
polling place of Ward 3, Precinct 1,
from the Voting Maching Building to

the Police Jury Building, Cameron,

*STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

478-782
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ignof
Good Housekeeping

Adi

each s
cast p
cal cy:
terval:

Easter

tional

name,

mover

(for e

tude

PUB NOTICE

This is to advise that at it’s meeting
the Cameron

the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Ray Conner, President

TH FITTIN&#3
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

Retail - $1295

Retail °1995

8 Track Tape
Retail ‘3295

Retail - ‘2895

Holly Beach

*’73 Chevrolet Impala

Tommy’s Used Cars

GOES WHOLESALE

CHECK THESE INFLATION FIGHTERS:

Wholesale $895

Wholesale $ 1695
*’73 LTD, 4600 Miles

*’76 Buick LeSabre, 60,000 Miles

New Condition, AM/FM Stereo,

Wholesale $ 2 1 95
*’72 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham

One Owner, new car condition

Wholesale $ 2 1 95

See Tommy at Holly Beach &a SAVE!

Phone 569-2426
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HURRICANE TRACKING CHART

Ae |

60 90

Advisories are numbered consecutively for nearest one-tenth of one degree. When the

each storm, and describe the present and fore- storm moves within range of the radar fence
!

|

cast position and intensity of the storm. Tro; eye position may also be given as statute miles

cal cyclone advisories are issued at six-houi and compass direction from a specified point. pane 40

tervals—at midnight, 6 a.m., noon, and 6 p.m., When you receive a tropical cyclon ad-
a

Easte Daylight Time. Bulletins provide addi- _visory. note the advisory number, eye position, ree! y
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“Thursday,
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HURRI SAF RUL
Hurricane advisories will help you save your life . . .

but you must help.

Follow these safety rules during hurricane emergencie

Enter each hurricane season prepared. Every

June through Noven 2r, recheck your supply of

boards, tools, batteri-s, nonperishable foods, and

the other equipmer. you will need when a hurri-

cane strikes your town.

When you hear the first tropical cyclone 2d-

visory, listen for future messages; this will pre-

pare you for a hurricane emergency well in ad-

vance of the issuance of watches and warnings.

When your aren is covered by a burricane watch,

continue normal activities, but stay tuned to

radio or television for a National Weather Serv-

ice advisories. Remembei hurricane watch

means possible danger within 24 hours; if the

danger materializes, a hurricane warning will be

issued. Meanwhile, keep alert. Ignore rumors.

When your area receives a hurricane warning:

Plam your time before the storm arrives and

avoid the last-minute hurry which might leave

you marooned, or unprepared.
Keep calm until the emergency has ended.

Leave low-lying areas that may be swept by high

tides or storm waves.

Leave mobile homes for more substantial shelter.
; io

:

side the hurricane, and emergency cooking facili-

ties, lights, and flashlights will be essential if

utilities are interrupted.
Keep your car fueled. Service stations may be in-

operable for several days after the storm strikes,

due to flooding or interrupted electrical power.

Stay st home, if it is sturdy and on high ground;

if it is not, move to a designated shelter, and stay

there until the storm is over.

Remain indoors during the burricane. Travel is

extremely dangerous when winds and tides are

whipping through your area.

Monitor the storm&# position through National

Weather Service advisories.

Beware the Eye of the Hu-ricane

If the calm storm center passes directly overhead,

there will be a lull in the wind lasting from a few

minutes to half an hour or more. Stay in a safe

place unless emergency repairs are absolutely

necessary. But remember, at the other side of the

eye, the winds rise very rapidly to hurricane

force, and come from the opposite direction.

‘They are

during strong winds. Damage can be minimized

by securing mobile homes with heavy cables an-

chored in concrete footing.
Moor your boat securely before the storm ar-

rives, or evacuate it to a designated safe area.

‘When your boat is moored, leave it, and don&#

return once the wind and waves are up.

Board up windows or protect them with storm

shutters or tape. Danger to small windows is

mainly from wind-driven debris. Larger windows

may be broken by wind pressure.

Secure outdoor objects that might be blown

away or uprooted. Garbage cans, garden tools,

toys, signs, porch furniture, and a number of

other harmless items become missiles of destruc-

tion in hurricane winds. Anchor them or store

them insi before the storm strikes.

Store drinking water in clean bathtub jugs, bot-

tles, and cooking utensils; your town&# water

supply may be contaminated by flooding or dam-

When the hurricane has passed:
Seek necessary medical care at Red Cross disaster

stations or hospitals.
Stay out of disaster areas. Unless you are quali-

fied to help, your presence might hamper first-aid

and rescue work.

Drive carefully along debris-filled streets. Roads

may be undermined and may collapse under the

weight of a car. Slides along cuts are also a

hazard.

‘Avold loose or dangling wires, and report them

immediately to your power company or the near-

est law enforcement officer.

Report broken sewer or water mains to the water

department.
Prevent fires. Lowered water pressure may make

fire fighting difficult.

Check refrigerate food for spoilage if power has

been off during the storm.

TER 1 KN
By international agreement, tropical cyclone is

the general term for all cyclonic circulations

originating over tropical waters, classified by
form and intensity as follows: ~

disturbance: rotary circulation slight
or absent at surface but

i better de-

veloped aloft, no closed isobars (lines of equal,

atmospheric pressure and no strong winds, a

common phenomeno in the tropics.
: one or more closed iso-

bars and some rotary circulation at surface,

highes wind spee 39 miles per hour (34

knots).
Tropical storm: closed isobars, distinct rotary

circulation, highest wind spee 39-73 miles

per hour (34-63 knots).
Hurricane: closed isobars, strong and very pro-

nounced rotary circulation, wind spee of 74

miles per hour (64 knots) or more.

Small-craft warning: When a hurricane moves

within a few hundred miles of the coast, ad-

visories warn small-craft operators to take pre-
cautions and not to venture into the open

ocean.

Gale warning: When winds of 38-55 miles

per hour (33-48 knots) are expected, a gal
warning is added to the advisory message.

Storm w: When winds of 55-74 miles

per hour (48-64 knots) are expected a storm

warning is added to the advisory message.
Gale and storm warnings indicate the coastal

area to be affected by the warning, the time

FOR MORE

during which the warning will apply, and the

expected intensity of the disturbance. When

gale or storm warnings are part of a tropical
cyclone advisory, they may change to a hurri-

cane warning if the storm continues along the

coast.

watch: If the i i its

advance and threatens coastal and inland

regions, a hurricane watch is added to the ad-

visory, covering a specified area and duration.

A hurricane watch means that hurricane con-

ditions are a real possibility; it docs not meap

they are imminent, When a hurricane watch is

issued, everyone in the area covered’ by the

watch should listen for further advisories and

be prepare to act quickly if hurricane warn.

ing are issued.
Hurricane When hurricane conditions

are expecte within 24 hours, a hurricane

warmin is added to the advisory. Hurricane

warnings identify coastal areas where winds of

at least 74 miles per hour are expecte to oc-

cur. A warning may also describe coastal areas

where dangerously high water or exceptionally
high waves are forecast, even though winds

may be less than hurricane force.

When the hurricane warning is issued, all

precautions should be taken immediately. Hur-

ricane warnings are seldom issued more than

24 hours in advance. If the hurricane’s path
is unusual or erratic, the warnings may be

issued only a few hours before the beginning
of hurricane conditions. Precautionary actions

should begin as soon as a hurricane warning
is announced.

INFORMATION

CONTACT CAMERON) CIVIL

DEFENSE OR U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.

Hayes (Pete) Picou, Jr., Director

Remember that hurricanes moving inland cam cause

severe flooding. Stay away from river banks and

streams.

2195 age by hurricane floods.

Check your battery-powered equipment. Your

radio may be your only link with the world out-

‘Tornadoes spawne by hurricanes are among the storms’ worst killers. When a hurricane approaches, listen for

tornado watches and warnings. A tornado watch means tornadoes are expected to develop. A tornado warning

oruat a tornado has actually been sighted. When your area receives a tornado warning, seek incide shelter im

meetately, preferably below ground level. If s tornado catches you outside, more away from Its path at a right

langle If there is no thme to escape, Ite fiat in the nearest depression, such as a ditch or ravine.
\VE!
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Some twenty sears ago.

Edison R Mhire, Sr. o}

Calcasieu Parish began

working on his genealogy.
terested in iearning who his

ancestors because

stofies told by his tather and

grandparents had fired his

curiosity.
He ended with an

astonishing hook, recently

published, that contains 84

pages of chronological an-

cestor charts an in-

rmation iven

alphabetically on 66 families

of southwest Louisiana:

Arceneaux, Aucoin

Babin, Babineaux. Bergeron,
Belliveau, Bernard, Blan-

chard, Boileau, Bonsall,

Boudrot, Bourg, Bourge

Breaux, Broussard, Brun.

Commeau, Cormier, Cor

poran,
Daigre, Darois,. Doiron,

Domingues, Doucet, Dugas,

Duhon, Edelmeier. Fisher,

Garaunt, Gaudet, Gautherot,

se

were

Cameron

Outdoor

Shop, Inc.
—_———

Complete Line

Of

SPORTING

GOODS

Hunting &

Fishing
Products

Sn

Rea

Athletic Goods

For

Independent
Schools &

Teams

T-Shirts

& Transfers

Custom Art

Work on Caps

dackets &

Shirts

“Cameron
CALL:

775-5162

Manager

Carl Criglow casualty

The Qh«llenge
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

Girouard, Godin, Gougeon,

Granger, Guilbeault, Hebert.

Hickok,

Landry, LeBlanc, Lefebre

LeJeune, Leleu, Martin

Mayer, Melanion, Mbire,

Michel, Muller Poirier,

Quintero, Riado (Reo).

Richard, Sale, Savoie,

Serreau, Simon, Smith

Stelly,
Sweeney, Theriot,

Thibodeau, Trahan, Vaiiot,

Vincent and Woods.

MHIRE-BONSALi.

Genealogy of Apolinaire
Mhire and Mary Alice

Bonsall by Edison R Moire,

Sr., 2508 Elm St.. Lake

Charles, La. 70601 is

available trom him at $28 00

Spiral- softcover, 8

x 11 in., 261 pages, photos
and maps, some records

reproduced in the original
handwriting, four pages of

interesting signatures (also

pe out with dates) as

reprod from Successions

and other sccords, four pages

of cattle brands reproduced
with dates and signatures
(also typed out).

One of the first things he

learned in cescarching, this

author writes, is that his

name—Mhire—has been

recorded at feast 24 ditferent

ways since his Acadian

ancestors of the early 1600s.

These versions include

Lemier, Mire, Myers, Mires,

Mier, Myres and even, Mix.

Also, his lines include

English, French, German and

Spanish forebears. Records

go back to lands sold by:
William Penn in 1681. Eight

generations are shown for

some families.
The organization of this

book is unusual, orderly and

easy to follow. Individual

physical descriptions are

given in many cases and there

are numerous personal
stories.

Isaac Bonsall, for instance,

Pennsylvania born ani

ophaned at 16, made his way

to Mississippi by age 19 and

at 22 was shipwrecked south

of Grand Chenier, La. when

a USS troop ship went down

on its way from New Orleans

to Galveston during the

Mexican border disputes.
Isaac was one of four

men to. survi drifting
ashore near the mouth of the

Memantau River. Then they
waded four miles through
marshland to a ridge of large

oak trees they had seen

(Grand Chenier) Isaac

contin walking until

he fo a house--that of

John Willi Sweeney from

Maryland—who took Isaac

in after hearing of all his

adventures.
month later Isaac

married Mary Elizabeth, the

Sweeney& oldest daughter.
Eighteen years later, in 1864,

Isaac was a Confederate

from

—

wounds

a

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

received in the Battle of

Mansfield.

Mr. Mhire’s book does an

admirable job of showing

how families of southwest

Louisiana are related to one

another, particularly the

descendants of Richard

BONSALL, of Theogene
BROUSSARD, of Pierre

LEMIRE (Mhire, etc.), of the

brothers, Michel and Pierre

Valcour MILLER, of John
William SWEENEY an of

DREA [DRAYO}
Mary Elizabeth Drayo

Davis, Lakeland Manor,

Apt. 210, 3105 Peavy Road,

Dallas, Texas 75228

info on William DREAUX (or

Drayo), b. France, ele
lived at Lake Charles, La.;

and on his sons, Josep W.

Drayo (Dreaux) and Gordon

O. Dreaux (Drayo).

LAFLEUR-ROZAT
LONG-ROGERS

Marie Young, Rt. 3, Box

968, Eunice, La. 70535 wants

info. on Jean Pierre LA

FL EU mar. c1840 in La.,

Ma Da
Marie Dolus,

Dorsina; also neeeds info. on

John Jashua LONG, mar.

©1850, La. or Miss.,

Catherian Marie ROGERS;
children: Thomas, Jashua,

John Jashua, Sonia, Amanda,
Suzan Ida

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers
havi information on your

family lines so they may

reply direct to you. W regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.

Send prepared queries to:

Marie Wise, Box 99. Sulphur,
La. 70663.

For information on

Masters Sports pro-

grams in your community,
write: AAU-Penn Mutual

wee Sports, P.O. Box

1982, Philadelphia,
PA 19107.

eee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bids un-

til the hour of 10: a.m., on

Monday, July 14 1980, for the

following junchro equipment:

(1) - Gas Range
@I ing: Bri Skillet

G) 3 Metal Shelves

Qi Double Deck Convection

U - Slicer
(6)2- Stain Steel Sinks

1-8 Steel Table

Bie&quot Chop End for

Hob Mi

(9)
xer

= Chopping End for

ing Room Tables

ed bid list andspecific sheet may be ob-

tain from the Cameron ParisParish’

Game LA 70631.

All bids must be Sub t

Equipment Bid form obtained
from the Cameron Parish School

Th Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
RON PARISH
IOOL BOARD

e*AUTO

eHOME

*BOAT

°BUSINESS

*BONDS

e MARINE

CAMER
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
Marshall St.

CANCELLATION?

RETIREMENT*

LIFE*

MORTGAGE*

HEALTH*

DISABILITY

775-5907

MR. AN. 2, sau Selters look over producti
plans for th pl “Come Blow Your Horn’? to be

produced by the Chenier Showcase Theatre.

Little theatre to

present play in Aug.
Cameron parish&#3 first

Little Theatre grou is now in

rehearsal on their very first

production “Come Blow

Your Horn&q by Neil Simon,

t b given August 15 and

The driving force behind

the “Chenier Showcase

‘is a young Cam-

eron couple, Mr. and Mrs.

sellers.
Mrs. Sellers, the former

Cyndi Tanner, serves as the

direct She graduated from

South Cameron high school

in 1970 and attended Mc-

Neese State University for

four years in Speech
Education. She received her

B.S. Degree from Portland

State University, Portland,

Ore. where she was a theatre

arts major.
While there she directed

two one-act plays during
the PS “Lunch Box

Theatr:

Additional work included

many McNeese Bayou Play-
ers and PSU Players pro-
ductions, plus work with the

Lake Charles Little Theatre.

has participated in

acting, directing, props,
lights, sound, makeu

costumes and set col

struction.
Paul, wh is serving as the

set design for the new

theatre group is a graduate
of Abbeville high school. He

was aradio and T.V. major at

McNeese State University
where he worked with the

Bayou Players and Lake

Charles Little Theatre, in

technical capacities ranging
from shop foreman to sta
manager, stage electri

for many Lake Charles Civ
Center shows

H was in the Lions club

opera at MSU and acted in

the Ba Players production
of Bec

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

SHOWERS Hostesses for t) shower

A bridal shower honoring were Sharon Con, Debra

Gail Theriot, bride-elect of Theriot, Darlene dcNealy,

Dennis Richard was held at

the American Legion Hall in

Creole. Many friends and
relatives attended.

A bridal shower, honoring
Debbie Theriot, bride-elect

of Terry Hendrix, was held at

their home Sunday.
Terry and Debbie have

purchased a home in Cam-

eron and moved it behind

Preston Richards, where

they are in the process of

remodeling it.

Christy Nunez and Holly
Hendrix.

BAPTIZED

Casey John Powell, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Tillman, (Tap)
was baptized

Sunday at the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church with Father

Christudis Arumanayakam
officating. Godparents are

farty LaBove and Sue C.

Haynie.

With our 2&# Year Money Market Certificate

950%= 9.965%
the interest rate is guaranteed for 30

months, interest is compounded daily and

paid quarterly. Federal regulations require

a substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawal. Call us TODAY for details!

Interest must remain on deposit for a full

year to earn effective annual yield. Rate avail-

able from July 10 through July 23,

FSLIC

1980.

14 Convenient Locations

+’ To Serve You!

OUTDOORS.....

...
SPORTSMAN

By LOSTON MCEVERS

Well hope you don’t think

I say this too much, but the

water is just about gone.
dropping about another 11

ft. this week. With the

temperature in the high 90&#

and low water, fishing has

been very good this past
week, with fiv catches’ re-

porte in all areas - but I see

some trouble if we don&# get
rain.

AMOCO - Grand Chenler
The only bass report was

from Gerald Richard and

Boyd Nunez who caught
some nice bass Sunday.

did talk to an “‘old boy”
from Jennings and he report-
ed catching some nice catfish

-fishing on bottom with

shrimp.

LACCASINE REFUGE

Nice catches of blue gills
and white perch were taken

this week with bass fishing
okay but not as good

LOWERY - Gary’s Landing
Nice catches of white

perc and bream were taken

this past week.
The Lynex Richards and

the Comeauxs had around 80
this week and with white

pergoin arou 2% Ibs.

D had whitepe weighing Ib. oz.

talked with a few other

boats and they were catching
plenty bream and small bass.

Saturday Pete Duhon and

myself had 17 nice bass with

th large going around 2

BIG BURN
Not much water, 95 to 98

degree weather, plenty water

lillies, but the fish are being
caugh and real fine catches.

Mike Savoie and his son

Kevin had a nice catch of

white perch, bream, blue

gil and quite 9 few nice

ass. The te of Big Burn

reports will be under the

LeMesche Bass Club tourna-

ment results.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

Very good day of fishifor most of the members, an

some ni fis bei
|

tat
There 15 member

fishin witall but 2 people
weighing in.

There were the results on

Sunday, July 13 with 10 fish
each being weighed in by the

=e

SICK LIST
Mrs. Gilbert Landry Sr.,

Mrs. Ethel Theriot and Mrs.
Letha Mae Savoie are all in
the hospital in Lake Charles.

ers In

Ist, Barry Richard, 21.8:

Ind. Ricky Canik, 19.14; 3rd.

Phillip Trosclair. 19; 4th.

Kenneth Nunez Jr.. 15.8:

Sth, Eddie conner, 15 6th.

Gerald Richard, 15.2

Leslie Griffith. 1
Loston McEvers.

Marlon Miller, 1 id A
1 Pete

; 13th Ru Me

and 13th, Ernest,

1;

first through eleventh places.
Largest Strings

at

The ‘at lace tie S

broken with the largest fish,

and the 12th place was a tie.

The number of fish caught
was 112. The total weight
was 167-14 and the aver
was 11 Tbs. pe fis

Ist,, Phillip
fo Troscl 4

2nd, Rick Canik, 3. 1 3
Barry Richard, 3.

Eddie Conner, 3. S
Kenneth Nunez Jr., 2.1

6th, Loston McEvers, 2

7th, Leslie Griffith. 2. 8

Marlo Miller, 2.2:
MB Richard, 1.1

h

Total Stringers [team]
1st, Leslie eeriffit 14.6

nd Barry Richard, 21.8,

total 35.14; 2nd, Loston

McEvers, 13 and Gerald

Richard, 15.2, total 28.4; 3rd,

Ea conn 15.4 and A. B.

tota 27.2; 4th

.

total 2

th, Ray Conner, 0 an

Kenneth Nunez _Jr., 15.8,

total 15.8; and 7th, Ernest

Richard. and Marlo Miller,

13.2, total 14.2.
would like to congra

Mrs. Geneva Griffith on the

fine coverage of t Jul ath

Deep Sea Fishin;

is will be all isa sa

Cameron

Black News

Rv Mrs. Lee J. Harrison

Mrs. Lorraine DeJohn-

nette of Los Angeles, Calif.

Visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Jones, Sr. Mr and Mrs.

.
Sr. and Mrs.

M

grandchildre
Lewis and Wendy Davis all of

L Ang Ca H are visit-

ing Mrs. Lillie Harris

Walter Bartie and ‘alfre
Murray of Hempsted N. Y.

ate visiting Mrs. Lovenia

Bartie and Mrs. Mary

Cockrell.
Robert Mouton and son of

Savannah, Ga. visited Rev.

and Mrs. Josep Savoy and

other relatives in the Cam-

eron and Grand Chenier

areas.

eee TE

this week, but keep sending
me information and we&# see

ou all next week. Safe

boating and good luck fish-

in,

lomem: usage

MARKE Pics

ivERA »69*
Custom Slaughteri
Processing, Freezing

Jolly Caica

775-5475

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine

& Fisherman supplies, hardware,

farm and home tools and equipment,

werk clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, ete. W also fill propane bottles.

Cameron

Consolidated Report of Condition

a4-134

© Loans. Net

8 Le tnancing recovabios

‘AL ASSETS (sum o

b Leger allewn fo pos to

icluding Domestic Subsicaees

CAMERON E BANK

ory “Teounre
ae

CAMERON CAMERON

Cameron State Bank

CONSOLID REPORT OF CONDITION

Car
$2 pe

plus
Classi
order

FOR

371 diese

runs go
mile eas

Oak Gro
ford. (7

FOR

range O
Yellow
Sulphur

69-2:

24f)

FOR
bushel,

,amount
advance
775-514

FOR

craft 23

h.p. Me
board, t

tandem
trailer,
winch,

Action

vinyl te
io,



n

2Wws

rrison

DeJohn-
s, Calif.

Warren
nd Mrs.

and Mrs.

Mr. and

are visit-

ison.
| Alfredia
.d, N. Y.

Lovenia

Mary

nd son of

Chenier

p sendin;

i we&# see

eek. Safe
luck fish-

CLAS AD
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,
plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check, money
order or cash should be mailed to

Classified
advance.

the Cameron Pilot, P. 0. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La
ad mu be paid in

Help Wanted
ee

HELP WANTED: Inside

salesperson needed to

market products for local

telephone company.

-

Must

have some experience in

sales and inventory control

For Sale

FOR SALE: 40° Lugger,
371 diesel w/2 to gear. 2

new 12’ x 12 butterfly nets.

room,

775-5030 after 5 p.m. (7/10,
17p)

FOR SALE: 1967 ton

Dodge truck with welding
bed. V-8, 4 speed, good tires,

Can be seen %

mile east of Big& Grocery at

O Grove. Wendall Ruther-
ford. (7/17, 24p)

FOR SALE: butane gas
range O&#39;Kee and Merrett.
Yellow porceline. Phone

Sulp $27-8539 weekdays
or 569-2473 weekends. (7/17,
24f)

FOR SALE: Fresh okra
bushel, half bushel, a

(amount. Place orders in

advance, Cameron, Phone
778-5140. (6/26, 7/17p)_

FOR SALE: 1972 Spors-
craft 23-foot fiberglass, 215

h.p. Mercruiser inboard-out-
board, heavy duty galvanized
tandem axle Shoreline
trailer, 812C electric Power-

winch, extra propeller, Gould

Action Pack 105 battery, DeRidder 462-2412, Leesville metal and vinyl buildings.
* y a

vinyl top, 12 channel VHF 239-4575, Sulphur 527-8115, etc. Call T. L. Alexander ° S C talo
radio, CB antenna, 72 gallon and Crow Po 788-1800. 775-5322 after. S (6/2 _FO SALE: 1976 Buick Nashville Cats ears a 3

gasoline capacity, head, (7/2tfc) 8/14p) Cent Excell condition.

extra battery, Cuddy cabin, ¥
5

.000: Phone 775 - 5714. S
Stainless steel bow rail: price FO SALE: 1977 - 1 OAK GRO Construction (7/10. I7e) Admission - $3 Per Person tore
negotiable. Boat at Ruther- Sa ve B se Go. build a plum Se SA

A
** bottom, z jorse contractor, Creole, L S SALE: 1976 Ford

for Mo in trail ares), Mercury, electric starter. Ex- and large jobs. Also trailer Courier. $2,000. Good con- AIR CONDITIONED Cameron

612 \N. Vienna Street, cellent condition. $2, home repairs. Phone 542- dition. 26,600 miles. 569- 775-5993
Ruston, La. 71270. Phone: 775-5907 (Office) - 542-4375 4470 an ask for Ray 2150. Michael Prescott. Rutherford Beach - Creole Main St.

318-255-1760. (6/19, 26, #3c) (Home). 17 1c) Charpenti (7/3, 8/21c) (/17p)

For Sale

SPECIAL 1 x 80, 3

edroum mobile home. 2
bath front and rear, well

constructed and furnished
for $14,900. 10% down and
15% interest rate. This price

includes moving within 300
miles, set up and levelling
Also many other homes to

choose from. Try Luneau&#39
for best buys. Luneau Mobile
Homes, Crowley 788-1800,

Sulphur 527-8115, Leesville
239-4575 and ‘DeRidder.
463-2412. (6/Stfe)

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
14 x 80 three bedrooms.

front and rear, 2 baths, well

constructed, fully furnished,

for only $14,900. This is a

real family home. Also we

have many other homes to

choose from including used

homes and repos. Free set up
and delivery within 300

miles. Shop any and every-
where and the try us. Best

prices, best built homes.

with a low 5 to 10% down

payment and 13.75% in-

terest rate. Open 8:00 a.m.

til dark Monday through
Saturday and Sunday 12 til

dark. Try Luneau Mobile
Home Sales, with 4 locations.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells. Call Miller

Shell Co. Houston Miller.

Cameron, La. Call 542-4786.

or 542-4332. (3/0-B1e)

FOR SALE: 16 ft. MFG

fiberglass boat, 70 HP Envin- *

motor, trailer, all in excellent
condition, $2600. Call E. J.

Dronet. 775-5542. Cameron.
(7/31fe)

KELLY’S FLEA Market in

Lake Charles. 40° x 160°

building with lots of

antiques. Open Saturday 8-5.

Sunday 1-6. 332 Hwy. 171,
(6/26, 7/17p)

.

GRAY MARINE Diesel

and transmission with power
takeoff. Transmission model

4MG 125 range 1: 96 :

Rebuilt motor $3,500. Trans-

mission, .500, Call

436-3838 or 436-8549 in Lake

Charles. (7/3, 10, 17p)

Services

PLOW POINTS Cleaning
and Painting Inc. Clean and

Paint houses. trailer, barns

s

resume to Cameron

Telephone Co., P O. Box

167, Sulphur, La. 70602

Attention Dub He nning.

to Dtfe

HOUSEKEEPER Wanted:

days a week. Monday.
ni

_

and Friday. $20

a day. Please call

after 4 p.m. (6/26 -

7

THE CAMERON Parish

Library is accepting applic-
ations for a Bookmobile
Driver. Apply in person at

the Library in Cameron. 9:30

am. -
5:

.m. before

Monday. July 28. 24¢)

a

Notice

AM APPLYING to_the

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of

Louisiana for a permi to sell

beverages of low alcoholic

content’ at retail at the

following address: L

Grocery. Hwy 14, Rt. 1, Box

147, Gueydan.

|

parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana.
Karen S, Fruge

Owner

Petition of

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283

RUN: July 10 and 17

AM applying for

Clemency.&quotY
7s/ Robby Fontenot, Jr.

(7/1 7p) Applicant

AUTOS

CARD OF THA

CARD OF THANKS
Our heartful thanks to

Robert Mhire, chairman of

the St. Eugene Catholic

Community Church Benefit
Bazaar held in conjuction
with the Cajun Saltwater
Fishing Rodeo held at the
Grand Chenier La. State Park

July 3 through July 6.
Thanks to the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department.
La. Wildlife Department, La

State Police, Police Jury

Department. To all who
donated money, articles to

sell, cakes, food a to all

who donated thei time and

help. To the Cattlemen

Association and all organi-
zation who helped.

To the Cajun Saltwater

Fishing Rodeo and to all
concerned for making all this

a great success.

St. Eugene
Catholic Community

Church Association

(7/17p) Grand Chenier, La.

Golda Meier was Prime
Minister of Israel at the

age of 75.

* BIG DANCE «x

At

Cypress Inn

Saturday, July 19-9 p.m. Till

Till T.J. Collins

and the

Page 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron

Court news

Two Lake Charles. men

were fined $50 each or 3 days

in jail on charges of hunting
migratory game birds during

illegal hours in Cameron

parish in District Court here

Monday, Judge Ward

Fontenot presiding
Sentenced were: George

Milton Hyatt, 18, 1437 W

Moreland Drive. and John

Paul Spee Jr., 18 Rt ©

A bench warrent was

issued for the arrest of Kevin

Morris Castle, 18, No

Little Drive, in connection
with the same charge, when

Castle failed to appear for

arraignment
Another charge of hunting

migratory Gamefowl with an

unplugged gun was dis-

missed against Spees
Angelas J Savoie, 43, Rt

2, Gueydan was sentenced to

90 days in jail, of which 45

days was suspend and

piss on unsupervised pro:

years for

second offence D.W.1. and

$25 or 2 days for driving a

motor vehicle with the head-

light out, sentences to run

concurrently.

ation for two

Larry Edward Terry. 24.

Apopka. Fla. plead guilty to

possession of marijuana and

was fined $300 or 30 days in

eas to disturbing
the peac charges brought

the following sentences

Michael A Quest. 24, Mor

gan City. time

or day: James B. Rice. 29,

Cameron, time served, or 3

days; Edd Laughlin, Jr.

17, Crowley or
7 days

.
20, P.

Cameron re-

ceived the following sen

ten Reckless Operation
$150, or J days and Hit and

Run,
3

days.

Herman M. Vincent, 20,
Rt. 3. Lafayette was fined

La., July 17, 1980

or 3 days for D.W.1.
Frederic

70 Dodge Ave.,
ved the following sen-

Peronne, 26,
Jefferson,

tences on guilty pleas: pos-
session of marijuana with

intent to distribute, $300 and
30 days in jail

i

stolen goods,
pended and placed on | year

unsupervised pro
bation: fraud in use of

License plates, $200 or 30

day in jail
Kenneth P. Henry, Box

103 Grand Chenier drew a

sentence of 7 days in jail for

driving under suspension.

pick up one.

10% OFF

On Anthing In.

.

.

Sears Summer

Catalog
(The “J” Book)

From now until Friday, July 25

New Back-To-School Sale

Books now out. Come in and

eS

re

SSE

A Report to the Citizens

of Cameron Parish Black « Decker.
arine

As I begin to give you the details of why the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Office needs

re, additional funds to give you the people of Cameron Parish the service and protection
you need and deserve, I will give you the facts and figures to explain these needs.

ment, The projected revenues of the fiscal year (July 1, 1980 through June 30, 1981) are

as follows:

ddles, Revenue:
Ad Valorem $654,563

Commission on Licenses 27,800
ortles.

Prisoner Feeding 31,000

Prisoner Transport 3,000

Civil and Criminal fees 22.000
‘i

.

cron.
Court Attendance 1,700

— Commission on Fines 8.500

Court costs 7,500

. State supplemental pay 88,000

tion Police reports 15

Interest 6.500

State appropriation 8,194

$858,907

These figures are prepared by the auditors who audit the Sheriffs books monthly

and tell us how we stand on our budget.
Expenditures:
Salaries

$640,000

Auto maintenance
75,000

Boat Maintenance
1,000

Auto purchase 35,000

Auto Hability 8,000
i

Health insurance 27,000 WORKMATE&quo

Uniforms 12,000 Portable 95 95
;

Deputy equipment 9,500 Portable
‘ Deputy training 15,000 enter F or

aos Deputy lability 22.000 &amp;V
actory & Vise... Factory

Offi: nse
27,500 Dual 29! Rebate

5
Single 23 Rebate i

Teleph 13,50 Model 79-001 Model 79-003
inilanabees

tes

Bank interest 10,000 Fe Ne ean giant QD tre compacrwonna ca mani 95
Sgul

Redlo Se ove peda AGE aaa eat B T vg aw nol obje to 12

: Prisoner feeding 24,315 an Powe o widete ine Guide tie tienuaty atta
; Prisoner transport 1,000 indwidually adjustable handles cee A 2oi yo ca selilcp

4
‘Criminal investigation 8000

Soo
ie work heig adto anyw workshop. garage oF

Allowance, travel, etc. 5,000 versatility Set it up anywhere!
worksite (Some assembly required |

Employer contributions 11,5 GOOD TIL SEPT 27, 1989

$1,003,315

PROJECTED DEFICIT ($-144,408)

The above figures reflect the projected budgetary needsof the Sheriff&#39;s Office if the

present operation is continued at the same level. @ Black & Decker 60 01 woweas we

‘We must upgrade our Sheriff&#39;s Department so that we can meet the needs of our WORKMATE REBATE (iti 55197

people. Séme of our most needs are
fl for

(narcotics, drugs, burglary & theft, etc.) as well as patrol personnel. Training and store Dyson Lumber Co.
_

=

equipment will be needed for these additional people (cars, radios, uniforms,
Sep

Rea

ae

salaries, etc.) ADDRESS
Cameron, La. 70631

_

le need a communications (radio) system so we can talk to our patrol cars all over

the Parish. At present our deputies must use telephones to make contact with the

dispatcher at the Sheriff&#3 office on some occasions due to the fact that the present Model Purchased
——

—_—

Rebate
————

radio system is not adequate to do the job. We also need a radio system that we can

contact our three (3) adjoining parishes on.

The additional personnel and equipment are needed to set up a better patrol

system for the communities of (1) Hackberry, (2) Johnson Bayou, (3) Holly Beach,

5

(4) Creole, (5) Grand Chenier, (6) Sweetlake-Grand Lake and (7) Cameron. This will

SEO give you better coverage on patrols at night, when most of the thefts and other crimes

are committed (midnight til dawn.)
In order to attract and keep qualified people in the Sheriffs Office we need to

maintain our present pay scales. I we cannot maintain these pay scales, the

qualified, trained pérsonnel we need will seek jobs in the oll industry and other higher

paying jobs.
‘Once again I ask for your support and trust in your Sheriff to help move the depar-

tment forward and in so doing make Cameron Parish the place we want it to be for

ourselves and our children.

In the near future { wfll be meeting with you in your communities to give further

details on the needs of your Sheriff&#39;s Office.

NAME

ADDRESS
___

Also include Dated Sates Re

registration card & front cov!

pt.completed
of owners manual

Dyson Lumber Co.
Phone: 775-5227

Sheriff James R Savoie.
Cameron
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS,
FOR LEASING LANDS OF

RAVITY DRAINAG

DISTRICT NO. 4 OF CAMERON
ARISH, 1 OUISIA!

By authority of and in con-

formity with the laws of the State

° separate sealed

bids will b received at the

Knights of Columbus Hall at

Creole, Louisiana, on or before

August 8th, 1980, at 5:00 o&#39;clo

‘or t leasing of sulphur,
potash, oil, gas and other liquid
br gascous hydroc mineral

Fights on and to) the follow
described tract of land, lying a

bem. situated inthe Parish o
Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-

wit:

All of that portion of the

Creole Drainage Canal lying in

Section 5 Section 8, and Section

9, Townshi 15 South, Range 7

West, Cameron &quot;Par

Louisiana.
‘All bids to offer a cash bonus

for a lease havinga primary term

which shall not exceed three (3)
ears. Minimum royalties shall

be one-fifth (1/5) of all o

roduced and saved; one-fifth

(1/5) of all gas produced and

saved or utilized; Three

No/100 ($3.00) dollars for each

long ton of sulphur produced
and saved; twenty ($0.20) cents

for each ton of potash produced
and saved: and one-fifth (1/5) of

all other haw

hydrocarbon minerals produce
and save.

Lessee must agree to pay an-

nual rental of not less than one-

the amount of the cash

bonus.
Lessee shall have th right to

enter into poo nitization

Sgrecments with res 10. the

development of the leased

Premises, subj to the approval

ie chec payable to the

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

meron Parish, Louisiana

for the full amount “of the cash

bonus shall be withdr o can-

celled when depo:ca bonus tho depo shall

be forfeited to the Gravity
Drainage District No.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana by

th successf bidder in the event

does not enter into

written contract

¢ right reserved to reject

any and all j and to grant a

lease on any porti of the tract

advertised for a price not less

N proportionate to the best
bid offered for the lease of the

entire tract

Th lease to b granted shall be

subject to approval of the State

Mineral. Board, and if not ap-

proved and countersigned by the

duly authorized officer of the

State Mine Boar shall be

null, voi and

of

no effect.

jana, this 18th

day oSu ‘19
may be forwarded by

i
c/o Benja C. Welch,

Sr., Chairman, Route 1 Box

118, Gra Ch LA 70643

VI DRAIN

mai

ste pah
R # Jul ot LOUISIAN

WINST THERIOT

SECRETARY

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
FO LEASING LANDS OF

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRI i

OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

‘By authority of and in con-

formity with the laws of the State

of Louisiana separate sealed
bids will be’ received at the

Kni of Columbus Hall at

reole, Louisiana, on or beforefb 8, 1980, at 5:00 o&#3
for the leasing of sulphur,

patash oil, gasan other Liqui
arbon mineral

‘and to th follow

29, Townshi 14 South, Rang 7

West, Cameron arish,
Louisiana, including, but not

limited to, canals, levees,
ear=ments and rights of way.

Alll bids to offer a cash bonus

a lease having a primary term

which shall not exceed three (3)
years. Minimum royalties shall

‘one-fifth (1/Sth) of all oil

ce i saved; one-fifth75th of all gas produc and
wed or utilized;

and saved; twenty ($0.20) cents

for each ton of potash product
and saved; and one-fifth (1/5th)
of all other liquid or gaseous
hydrocarbon minerals produced

and saved,
Lessee must agree to pa an-

nual rental of not less than one-

half the amount of the cash
bonus.

Lessee shall have the right to

enter into pooling or unitization

agreem wit resp to. the

developm leased

Premi su isi th shnroval
of the les:Certifi che payable to the

Gravity Drainage District No 4

cash bonus thus deposited shall
be forfeited to the Gravity

Drainage Distr of

Cameron Pari a by
the suc bidd in

th eve
said bid does not enter intoWritt contract

The right is reserved to reject

any and all bids and to grant a

igse on any portion of th tract

advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the best

bid offer for the lease of the

entire tra

‘The lea to be granted shall be

subject to approval of the State

Mineral Board, and if not ap-

proved and countersigned by the

duly authorized officer of the

State Mineral Board, shall be

null, void and of no effect

Creole, Louisiana, this 18th

day of June, 1980.

Gravity Drainage Distr No. 4

of Cameron, Parish, Louisiana

By: Se
Run: til July 3 SECRE
Bids may be forwarded by mail:

c/o Benjamin C, Welch, Sr.,
Chairman, Route 1, Box 118,

Grand Cheni 70643

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 in its regular
session convened on June 12,

1980, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract

for reworking Hack-

berry Water Wells, (Project
1979-06) in Ward 6, Cameron

Parish, L persuant to the

certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 and Stamm-

Scheele, Inc. under File No

161442,
Notice is hereby given that

any person or persons having
claims arisin out of furnish-

ing of 1 bor, suppl
materials, etc in the

Struction of said work sho
file said claim with Clerk of
Court of Came Parish. La-

on or before

45

days after the
first public of thereof all
in and form as prescribed by
law. After the clapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 2
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

leins
Camero Parish Waterwict No. 2

By Lynn Ti Secret
Run. Cameron Pilot
June 19, 26, July 3, 10, 17,

24, 31, Aue. 7, 1980

=

PUBLIC NOTICE
July 1, 1980

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M. on August
1, 1980, and at that time
proceed to open the same in

the meeting room of LPolice Jury Building i

Cameron, Louisiana, for th
designatio of a Fiscal Agent
for the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject a I bids or to

waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER-
ADM. ASST.

RUN: ja te. Pilot
17 and 24,

=

yo H BIDS

The CamMosq ‘Abate District
No. 1 will receive sealed bids

until 7 p.m. July 17, at the

office of Mosquito Control in

Creole, LA. for NALED 85%

Concentrate.
Bid forms and_ specific-

ations may be obtained at the

office of the Mosquito
Control in Creole, La.

Bids should be addressed

to Donald vo Director,
Cameron Pari MosqAbatement. istrict No.

rae o P 42-E, Cre
LA. and marked“NAL ID

The Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the

right to rejec an o all bids
and to waive

Mo Aba
ict No,Don Mena

rector

RUN: July 3, 10, 17

ome

PUBLIC NOTICE
July 1, 19

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
August 1, 1980, in the Police

Ju Government Building in

‘ameron, Lo isiana, for:ORFI L JOURNAL
‘The Cameron Parish PoliJur reserves the rij

rejec any/or all bids and t
waive formalities.

Bid forms and_ specifica:
tions may be obtain fror
the Cameron Pari BollJury office in ror

Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER
ADM. ASS&#39;T

RUN: Cameron Pilot

July 10, 17 and 24, 1980

PUB NOTjuly 1, 19
The cam Par Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
August 1, 1980, in the Police

Jury Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of the following:
One (1) 1980 Chev or

GMC Pick-Up Tru:

&quo Cameron Pari Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bids forms which may be

obtained from the Cameronm

Paris Police Jury office in

Cam Louisiana
AMERON PARIS

LICE JURY
BY: GAR NUNEZ,

TREASURER-
‘ADM. ASS&#39;T

RUN: Cameron Pilot

July 10, 17 and 24, 1980

—

NOTICE TO REGISTERED
VOTERS

The following persons are

hereby .notified that their

registr: subject to

cancellation for not living at

the address from which they
are now registered, as_in-

dicated by mail returned to

this office by the United

States Postal
ach person

must appear personally at

the Registrar. of Voter&#39

S

olf» sin Cameron, Louisiana,

on of before July 24, 1980, to

show cause, if any they have,

why their name should not be

canceled. Office hours of the

Regi of Vot are froM. 4:15 P.MMon thio
F

Frida:

eM. JoneRegi of Voters

‘ameron, Parish, La.

LISThe REGISTRAN
‘ard PrecinctJa Tra

Mrs. Floi

Shirley R. Campbell, Gus

Granger, Meta Meredith

Granger, Janita Dawn Lind,
LaDonna Morris Lind. Lester

Francis Lind, James Euereh

Ruby, Angelus Joseph
Savoie, Linda Beck Sirmons,

Georgian Wease Vidrine
Ward 3 Precinct 2

Jennifer Manuel Bruch-

haus, RebeccaF ontonet

Chera Ivy LeCompte

RU ‘Jul 17

orien

ORDINANCE

An Ordinance creat-

in Gra Drain DistTi aCa i
Bou o Sa Bist
Appointing Commissioner
therefor, and fixing the
Domicile of said District.

WHEREAS, this body is of
the opinion that a Drainage

District should be created in
the area hereinafter
described in the Parish of

Cameron, and that

action will be to the best

interest and advantage of the

area contemplate and the

pari in general; and,
WHEREAS, no petition for

the creation of said Drainage
District was filed with this

body; however, it feels i

should act upon
initiative;

THEREFORE, BE IT OR-

DAINED BY THE POLICE

JURY OF THE PARISH OF
CAMERON, STATE OF

LOUISIANA, in re gular
session convened, that:

SECTION I: There be, and
is hereby, crea gravit
drain dis e

ish of Camer Louisi-a to be en d

designated asG RA VITY

DRAINAGE DISTR NO.

7 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, as contem-

plat and author by R.

.
38:1751,

SECTIO
| the territory

and lands comprisin the

said Gravity Drainage
District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron be, and they are

here declared to be as

followsCOMMEN AT THE

northeast corner of Section 4,

Township 12, South, Range
West;
THENCE runn

s
so tethe southeast

Section 33, &quot 2

its own

Township 13 South, Range
12 We:

THENCE south to the
southeast corner of Section

33, Township 13 South,
Range 12 West;

THENCE east to the north-
east corner o Town 14

So Range
[ENCE uth te

to ih Gulf
of Me

0;
THENC westerl along

the Gulf of Mexico to the
Sabine River

THENCE northerly along
the line between the States of

toe and Texas to the

u Parish line;AGEN east along the
line between the Parishes of

Cameron and Calcasieu to

he point of commencement.
SECTION III: The domicile

of said Gravity Drainage
District No. 7 of the Parish of
Cameron is hereby fixed in

the village of Johnson Bayou,
in the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana.

SECTION IV: The Secre-

tary of this Body is directed
to cause a copy of thOrdiance to be published
the CAMERON PARIS i
PILOT, a newspaper publish-

ed in the Pari of Cameron,
ouisiana, for a period of

Thirty (3) days, and coy -thereof shall be poste
three (3) public placed in aa
Dist for the same period

STSE Vi: That all

Ordinances or parts of
Ordinances contrary to or in

conf with the provisions oinance be,
ame are hereby, repeal

ADOPTED AND ppro
in regular session convened

at Cameron, Louisiana, on

this 26th day of June, 1980.
APPROVE!

/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONPRESIDEN

CAMERON PAR
POLICE JURY

nn W. Alexander
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Cameron Pilot July 17,

24 and 31

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

THIRTY-! Bonn JUDICIAL

ae RT

‘arish a came
STA OF LOUISI

FORD MOTOR CREDIT CO.

Ys. No. 78

ROBERT W. COATS

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale
at public auction to the last
and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, July 30, 1980 at

11:00 a.m. the followin
described property to-wit:
One (1) 1979 Ford Thunder-

bird Serial No. 9G87F121712
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale
James R. Savoie,

sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La., July

Wayne Shullaw

Attorneys for Plaintiff

ly 17, 1980 inAdi
Cameron Pilot.

am

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m. on Monday, Aug-
ust 11, 1980, at the Cameron

Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana for the

during the 1980-81 session

and for any summer pro-

grams during the summer of

&

BA.
Bid is to be on delivered

Bid pri is not to include

sales tax.

The successful bidder will

Fur bond in the amount

,000.00, guaranteeingam and efficient delivery
to all schools in Cameron
P. arish.

A detailed bid list and

specific may be obtain-
ed fro the Cameron Parish

Se Board Office, P. O.

Drawer W, Cameron, LA

70631
All bid must be submitted

to the Cameron Parish School

Board on or before the above
time and date. Envelopes
shall be clearly marked
“Milk Bid.&qu Bid must be

submitted on a Lunchroom
Bid Form whi

¢
an B otained from

Par School Bo Oti
Board reservesrig to reject any and “

bids.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
Cameron Pilot
RUN: July 17, 24, 31.

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS

¢ Cameron Parish
School Boa will receive

sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m. on Monday, Aug-
ust 11, 1980 at the Cameron
Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of bread items for
the schools of Cameron
Parish during the 1980-81
session and any summer

progra during the summer

of 19

Bid is to be on the
delivered pri toall schlunchrooms ofPari ‘B price is n t

include sales tax.
A detailed bid form and

specifications may be obtain-
ed from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, P. O.
Drawer W, Cameron, La.

70631.
All bids must be submitted

to the Cameron Parish School
on or before the above time
and date. Envel sh bclearly marked “

Bid rust be submit o a
Lunchroom Bid Form.

The Board reserves the

rig to reject any and all
bids.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By: Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 17, 23, 31.

a

LEGAL NOTICE
This is the advise that the

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 in its

regu session convened 20

of May 1980, accepted as

complete and satisfacthe work performed
Project No. 1980 -

nol
pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron

arish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 and McDaniel

Welding Service Inc. under

file No. 4280, jook of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
Notice is hereby given that

any pers oF persons having
arising out of the

furnis of labor, supplmaterials, etc. in

struction of said wu ‘sho
file said claim with the Clerk

p CoUet, of Cape Parish,
A, on or before 45 daysth the first public

hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by law.

Ater the elapse of said time

the Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 3

Board wi
pay all sums due

in the absence of any such

claims or leins.

/s/ Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 3

E J. Dronet,

Secretary
RUN: July 17, 24, 31, Aug. 7,
14, 21.

g

~AMERON PARISH

POLLING PRECINCT

u
Precin American

Legion Hall, ‘Gr Chenier

Louisiana

Precinct 2 - Klondyke

Community “Center, Klon-
dyke.

__

Precinct 3 - Myers Land-

ing, Lowery Community.
Ward 2

Precinct
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Precinct 2 Theophile
Conner (Muria), Creole,

Louisiana.
Ward 3

Precinc - Police Jury
Building, Cameron, Louisi-

2
a

a.

Precinct 2_- Knights of
Columbus Hall, Creole.
Louisiana

Ward 4

Precinct - Grand Lake

Recreation Center, Grand
Lake Communit:

Precinct 2 - Grand Lake
Recreation Center, Grand

Lake Community.
are

Precinct 1 - Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center, Johnson

Bayou Community.
ard

Precinct - Hackberry

Baebe Center, Hack.

rry, Louisiana

=

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE O LOUISIANA

are ar OF

BERN N
NOTI fe the given

that the co-administrators of

this succession have petition-
e this court for authority to

sell movable property of the

community of acquets and

gains belonging to the
decedent and his surviving

spouse in accordance with

the provis of Article 3281

of t Code of Civil Pro-cditeva
upon the terms

and conditions set forth in

the petition of the co -

administrators and filed in

the record, of “procee
herein. Themovabl

property propose to be so
at private sale is described as

follows:
One 1968 Homemade,

20-foot, flat-bottom, wooden

boat, bearing Louisiana De-

partment of Wildlife and

Fisheries Certifi No. LA-
th Chevrolet

engi an 19 Homemade
boat trailer, bearing serial

No. TST388710SPLA.
2. 12 dozen traps.
3. 100 stretchers.

NOTICE O PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE OF

MINERAL RESOURCES

ON BEHALF OF THE
STATE MINERAL BOARD

FoR Ti

STATE OF LOUISI
BATON R

LOUISIANA 70821

By virruaof anginconf with
2 Tine3the provisi of ch

oul Revi

other qui o gev

periicot s cut Below

Tract

formerly c

bottoms of

e a d
Gret o rellet

Swned b and not und miner 3,080 ice Wes! je

ya.on thence North 2,850.00 fee to the point
une 13, 19; situat in camer 19 estimated fo con

ith the foto 2.

jase from the Stat of Lovisi

‘System (South Zone

jater bodies of &

00; the
nara

“Tes inence W 9425.00 fee! fo.

hydrocarb

i sulph 8
n potash in and

1689 — Cameron Parish,
Leulstans a ofthe ietare

every

TRA\4in — Came Pariah,

u lands now oF

me iyconati the beds and

sof

Ti 0

Project Child Find

undertaken by board
Cameron Parish

Schoo! Board has released

the following information

ab Proj Child Find:

is Project Child

Find
It is a statewide search.

federally funded, for

emotionally
children and a peo

who are under the age of 22

and who are not now enrolled

jn an educational program.

An heir, le gatec or

creditor who opposes the

proposed sale must file his

opposition within ten (10)
days from the date on which

the last. publication of this

notice appears.
ROLAND U. PRIMERK

38TH JUDI
DISTRICT COURT

RU. July 17
om

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU MARINE
NATIONAL BANK OF

LAKE CHARLFS
Vs No. 7814

OSCAR D. COLEMAN
By virtue of a writ of

Seiz d Sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last
and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesd July 30, 1980 at

11:00. a.m.” the following
described property to-wit

One (1) 1979 GMC Pickup
truck automobile.

Serial No. TCL349BS093
ized under said writ.

Terms aa on d of sale

s R. Savoie

Sheriff. Came Paris La
” Cameron,

2

SKIPPER DROST

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised July 17, 1980 in

Cameron Pilot.

poi having Lambert

eset Ko 9eaB 6
an

Bearings are
Lambert Pla Coordinate System

(South Zo}

TRACT 16095 camer Parish,

i 851 e ai m go une ot
58 to 1& South

00

The Division of Special Edu

cation Services of the Louisi-

ana State Department
Education is

this search

some specific

handic covered by
Project?

Children and young people
sought by Project Child Find

include: Mentally Retarded

Deaf, Hard o Hearing.
Handicapped,

Learning Disabl Speech
Orthopedically
Deaf - Blind © Box

andOthe Health Impaired.

Visually

Impaired,
Handicapped.

hy are we lookingthe
This is the first step in an

ongoing effort to insure that

all eligibl handicapped chil-

dren in Louisiana receive the

free education guaranteed to

them under federal and state

laws.
What will be done once the

children are found?
An evaluation on each of

these children will be done to

determine their eligibility for

Special Educational Services

Once the children a

coordinating and future

the meet these needs

H

identified, the information
gathered on them will be

of Fe to assess their present
educational

needs. Then programs will

be planned and carried out to

w can you hel

You can help these chil-

dren by referring them to the

local educational agency. In

Cameron Parish, conta
Denise Donahoe, Superv

of Specia Education,
Ca

eron Parish School Board, P.

W, Cameron, La..

70631, (318( 775-5784:
for You can volunteer to work

with these children in the

sch You can also talk to

nds and neighbors about

Proj Child Find.

A Scottish threadmaker set

up the first thread mill i
the UL in Newark, NJ, i

1288

OR BID

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive price
quotations for food and supplies for use in the lunchroom of

Cam Parish Schools during the 1980-81 session and any
mmer program during the summer of 1981 at 2:30 p.m. in

the School food Service Office at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office on the following dates:

AWARD DATE, 2:30 P.M.

August 11, 1980

September 22, 1980

October 28, 1980
December 15, 1980

January 26, 1981

February 23, 1981

March 23, 1981

BID PERIOD

August 20-September 30, 198
October 1-October 31, 198

November 1-December 19, 1980

January 1-January 31, 1981

February 1-February 28, 1981

March 1-March 31, 1981

‘April I-Mary 31, 1981

bid form, list of specifications, and bid procedures may

be obtained from the School Food Service Office of the

Cameron Parish School Board, P.O. Drawer W. Cameron, La.
70631

All price quotations must be submitted on or before the

above time and date Envelope should be clearly marke
id&“Lunchroom Food Bi: or “Lunchroom Supply Bid.&q

The Cameron Parish School Lunch Progra reserves the

right to refuse or cancel any price quotation based on the

quality of goods, availability of products
rendered.

and/or services

CAMERON CAR a HOOL BOARD

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 17, 24, 31
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ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Theriot of Cameron

announce the engagement of
thelr daughter, Gale, to

Dennis Richard,
Ledie Richard and the late

son of Mrs.

Russell Richard of Creole.
The couple will exchange

vows sat 26 at Sacred Heart

Church in Crecle. Through
this ais friends and re-

latives are invited to attend.

insurance

Tips

WERE

CUSHION

Blanchard Ins.

& Real Estate

Agency

PUSSSIAAISS ASA

z es 2

:cooking:
2 2

2for two:
222222222222222

Veronique tekes

out pre-

paring dinner for

Memory-making meals

are a cinch when you have a

superb chicken recipe like

this up your sleeve. Sauced
with a combination of

Campbell&#3 Soup for One

To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Elvis H.

Gates announce t

approaching marriage of

theirdaughter, Jeannie

Hene, to Don Beshel of

Pointe Ala Hache. H is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

John Beshel.

They will be married at

Our Lad of Prompt Succor

church in Chalmette. on July
26, at 1:30 p.m.

She and her parents are

former residents of Cameron

and she attended South

Cameron high school.

Grand Chenier

B Elora Montie

The main talk on the

chenier the past few days
was the lack of rain and the

hot weather. A few places
here got some rain last

weekend. Corn crops have

dried up, while gardens and

yards ate suffering.
Alecia. Victoria, baby

daughter of Mr. and Mr
Billy Myer Jr., was bapti
at St. Eugene Catholic
Church Sunday mor wiFather Rol Vaug
officiatin,

Water System.

Bayou.

Waterworks District No. 10 will be

accepting applications for positions

of Supervisor and Cashier-Secretary

for the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Applications and job descriptions

mav be obtained from Lloyd Badon,

Chairman of the Board, Johnson

Waterworks District No. 10

Lloyd Badon, Chairman

Savory Cream of Mushroom God, are were Betty
1523 Cypress St. Soap and canned /erecn

Louis Jones ‘and Rufus

Sulphur, La.
grapes, this dish lets you McEvers. By proxy Ted

527-5291 concentrate on conversation Joanen stood for the God-

rather than cooking. father.
a The River

Gang will play at the Grand

PUBLIC NOTICE Chenier Recreation Center

Saturday, June 19 from 8 to

Residents - Ward 5 11 p.m. Everyon is invited.

VISITORS
Mr. and Cyrus

Constant had spending the

July 4th weekend here with

were Mr.
and Mrs. Earl

Quarles of Lake Charles, Mr.

and Mrs. Percy William
Green of Baton Ro and

Mrs. Velma Lou Trahan of

Mack
Vincen of Lake Charles

spent a few days during the

week in their camp at Grand
Chenier.

‘Spendin the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Abshite and daught wAbshire’s fathe

Lennis Abshire of Sulph

ANNOUNCING REGISTRATION FOR.

Gulf Coast ‘=
Academy

A Christian School

Grades Kindergarten through 12th

Opening
September 2, 1980

Limited Enrollment

For Enrollment Applications Call:

Carolyn Seymour

At 542-4436 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. -

After 2 p.m., call 538-2436.

The Whitney Baccigalopi

family held their family
reunion Saturday. July 12 a

the fand Chenier State
Park. It also served as their

Christmas as their daughter.
Dorothy, will be in Germany

for Christmas where sh is a

teacher.

Attending were Mr. and

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi:
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Baccigalop and family of

Houston, Tex.; Lt. and Mrs.

ooc gal an
family of Kile

‘OTothy Baccig o
Germany; Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Myers Jr. and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Ricky Guidry and

family, Joyce Ann and Tina

Baccigalop, Mrs. DorrisSturlese, Mr. and Mr

Tophia Baccigalopi o
Creole; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Richard, Mr. an

Will Litt and family.
ugia Richard;Don Ther and Eather

Roland Vaughn

IN HOSPITAL
Severin Miller was taken

to St. Patrick’s hospital in
Lake Charles Monday where

h is in intensive care.

TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Miller

announce the approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Arlene Macilda, to Kent

Gerard Crochet, ‘son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Crochet of

Oak Grove. The wedding will

ta place Saturda Aug. 2,

p.m. EugeneCath Church with Father
Roland Vaugh officiating.

Congratulations to all the
winners at Jefferson

Davis Electric Cooperative
Inc. meeting held in

Jennings Mond Many

Engagement announced

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mhire of Grand Chenier

announce the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter Mary Louise.
to Brandon Paul Hebert, son

of Mr. and) Mrs. Claude
Hebert of Came: rheron
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Wedding date set

The marriage of Patricia

Norris and Kenny Ray Smith

w take place at 1:3 p.m.

.
9 in Our Lady ofCoun Catholic Church in

Lake Charles.

The bride-elect is the

daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
John Norris of Lake Charles.
Smith is the son of Bett;
Smith of Grand Chenier and

the late Wilmer Smith.

folk attended from Cameron

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dickey

of Cameron announces the

birth of their first child,
Sasha Rene, Saturday, July 5

at St. Patrick&#3 hospital in

Lake Charles weighing 7 Ibs.
5% ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, H. H. Dupuie of Grand

Chenier and Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Dickey of Westlake.
Great - Grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Delma Swire,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Frost

.
Clara Dickey.

Great-great-grandmother is

Mi role Bourque of

Kaplan

VISITORS
Miss Marilyn Miller of

New Orleans spent the week-
end in the home here.

Spending the weckend

with Mr. and Mrs. David

Richard and Mrs. Estelle
Doland in Grand Chenier

were Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Rich o Orange.
Mrs. EdmondRich ‘Sp Thursday with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A. Hardee, in Lake Cha
Her nieces, Chris and Kell
came back with them.

Cheryl Miller is spen a

week with Gl and Della

Richard in Sco
Mrs. Mamie Richa Mrs.

Louella Richard, Chris and

Kelley visited with Glenn
and Della Richard in Scott

Friday. ond
Bertrand came home with

them after a few days in

Scott.
Mr, and Mrs. Adam Miller

and Jennifer of Carencro

spent Friday with Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Clark in Grand
Chenier,

(Last Week&#39 News)

MYERS BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Myers

Jr. of Grand Chenier an-

nounce the birth of their first

child, Alecia Victoria, July
at Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles. She weighed 8 Ibs

wed wi ta pl tat

2. EugeneW ‘Stai
in Grand

Chenier.

O17 o7.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Whitne
i

and Mr. and Bil

Myers, Sr., all M Grand

Chenier.
Great - gra re are:

Mrs. se, of

Grand

|

Cheni O and

Mrs. Clophia Baccigalopi of

Creole; Mr. and Mrs. Marlin

Myers of Senton, Tex.; and

Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Jones of

Hemet, Calif.

Great-great-grandmother is

Mrs. Elizabeth Allen of

Senton, Tex.

SWIRE BOY
Mr. and Mrs. E. J Swire

of Grand Chenier announce

the birth of their first child,

ephanie Mae, born June 30

Sulphur hospit weigh:
25 Ibs.Sstand are Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas (Red) Dowd
and Mrs. Eve Naquin, all of

Grand Chenier.

Gre -grandparents are

of Grand Chenier.

DUCK BANDING

Duck banding in Rocke

feller Refuge is being done

by attaching plastiz nasal

bands on ducks - bands of

red or white, which have one

letter code with two

numbers. If anyone sees

these ducks, please give

location and, if possible,
color, code or letter number

to phone 538-2165.

SWIMMING LESSON

Swimming lessons at

Grand Chenier pool will be

Monday,taught July 14-

Tuesday

will be a certified instructor

for the event.
‘Th children ages starts at

3 years old. There will be 3

classes and adults

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Theriot of DeQuincy visited

in Chenier Perdu during the

weekend.

Spending the weekend in

their home in Grand Chenier

ere. Mr. and Mrs. Joc

Archie of Lafayette.
ir. and Mrs. Leland East

and family of Lake Charle

spent the weekend in the

ho of Mr, and Mr Morris

fast of Lake Charles inGra Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs.

Theriot and

=

Mrs. Emily
Theriot of Beaumont, Tex..

spent the weekend in the

home of Mrs. Emily Theriot
in Grand Chenier

Spending the weckend in
the Miller home place in

Grand Chenier was Marilyn
Miller of New Orleans.

r, and Mrs. Gillian

Montie of Port Arthur, Tex.

and Mrs. Genia West and

ildren of Beaumont, Tex.,
visited in Grand Chenier July

4

Mickey

the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard were: Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Richard of Gillis, Mr.

and Mrs. Bruce Hooper and

family of Moss Bluff and

several friends of that area

Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard of Gran
Chenier drove to Gillis to

spend sometime with re-

latives. They came home
Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Vaughan and Jana, along
with Mrs. Clifton Vaughan of

Hor x. spent some

”

Spending

ti during the weekend
with Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr., the

Lee Nunez. Jr. family and Mr.
i Garner Nunez in

Grand Chenier.

aS

July 4th with
irs. Everette

in Grand Chenier

were Mr. and Mrs. Don

Gaspard and family of Lake

Charles, Sunday Mrs. Petrea

Cunningham and Sam of
Houma came in to. spend
several da with Mr.

r

SpeM

fur CurtisRich &q Orange, Tex.

spent the July 4th weekend
wit! and Mrs. David

Richard and Mrs. Estelle
Doland in Grand Chenier.

Rai

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan Street

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

Traverse Rods.

call:

INTERIOR DESIGNS
By Ladell

Custom Draperies

Sale -- July 16 - 31

Estimates given - For appointments

478-1472, Lake Charles

with FREE

A heavy-duty
shock at our

special price

Also Monroe

Trucks

(Installation

Creole, La.

aoeee

RSIS

Load Levelers

Loston’s, Inc.

Magnums for

°26°° Ea.

°36&q Ea.

Ex tra

542-4322

Watch next

week’s paper for

your persona
Invitation

to the opening of

Hixson-O’Donnell
Funeral Home

Creole, La.

July 27
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ASSETS
6/30/80

Cash Due From Banks

.

.

U.S. Treasury Securities :

Securities of U. S. Gov&#3 Agencies & Corp.

‘Obligations of State and Political Subdivisions

Other Stocks, Bonds and Securities

$2,198,824.76

8,830,329.69

wes

-

+

2,093,450.94

=
-3,279,867.72

-0.

Federal Funds Sold ........ ¢

“”-1,800,000.

Loans and Discounts

Gross.
-

$10,895,825.34

Less: Unearned Discount

.

.

-
1,006, 180.94

Less IRS Reserves...
121,268.66

Net Loans........- seeteieain&#39;s
ie

-
-9,768,376.74

Interest Earned Not Collected - Loans...
«57,488.10

Bank Premises......+..-2- +++
ceraie

cece e
586,527.98

Interest Earned Not Collected - Securities

......-

42000 000&gt; -
ve

335,851.57

Furniture & Fixtures...
wo

116,731.46

Other Assets
3,360.81

TOTAL ASS «-.
++

|

.$29,078,5

LIABILITIES
+»

$9,646,833.97

-

-4,718,088.96
822,817.54

26,187,740.47
600,000.00

246,547.73
$29,078,509.77

TOTAL LIABILITIES. .

* Offices in all parts of Cameron

Parish

* Home Owned and Operated by

Cameron Parish People

ACameron State Bank Milestone

Our Total Resources Have Now Exceeded

$29 MILLION
OFFICERS

E. J, DRONET

6/30/79 Presid &
Chief Executive Officer

ROBERT W. FRUGE’

82;270,709.84 Vice President & Cashier

LO LARRY R. WAINWRIGHT
2,190,443.72 :

2.858,900.99
Vice-President

00.00
MARGARET THERIOT

00 000. Assistant Vice-President

: BARON THOMAS

Assistant Vice-President

aso 3 DONNA LABOVE

Ma 70a
Assistant Cashier

8,619,192.30
43,399.08

eases
DIRECTORS

Oe NEIL R. CRAIN

121,513.51 E. DRONET

3,385.26 CHARLES F. HEBERT

$25,263,007. JERRY G. JONES

ROBERT McHALE

LESLIE R. RICHARD

Chairman of the Board

ENOS J. STURLESE

$7,878,476.79 LIONEL A. THERIOT

4,712,010.73 Secretary to the Board

10,629,967.07 SUE C. WATSON

23,220,454,59
,000.00

600,000.00 BRANCHES
673,534.27

25,899.49 Creole

143,119.12 Grand Chenier

$25,263,007.47 Grandlake-Sweetlake
Hackberry

* Total Assets up 15% from last

year

* Dedicated to the growth and

progress of Cameron Parish

coan

ji)

EQU HOUS
LENDER

Grand ChenierCreole

Close to Cameron Parish People

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

If you aren&# already ‘a Cameron State Bank

Customer, we invite you to come “Grow With Us!”

Cameron State Bank
Each depositor insured to $100,000

Cameron
c

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Hackberry Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

THE SH
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THE SHADED AREA on the

above map is the area that remains

open to butterfly net shrimping in

Cameron parish until midnight Thur-

sday, July 31. Th rest of the area was

closed to all shrimping as of Friday,

July 18.

Blake named fur

festival president
J. Braxton Blake was elected

president of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival at the annual board

of directors meeting held Friday night

at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge.

Blake takes over from J. B. Jones,

Jr., who had served as president for

12 years, turned in his resignation this

year.
Other officers elected are: Roberta

“Bertie” Blake, secretary; Judge
Ward Fontenot, William O. Morris,

Geneva Griffith, Mrs. Lynn Jones,

Sidney Theriot, Roland Trosclair,

Jr., Don Menard, Carrol Trahan,

Wendell Murphy, John Driscoll,

Mrs. J. Braxton Blake, and Paul

Coreil.

The festival each year salutes one

of the many industries associated

with Cameron.

However, 1981 will be the 25th

festival and the directors decided that

instead of saluting an industry during

the 1981 Festival, ‘it will salute the

Silver Anniversary and will have the

two men who have served as president
since it started, J. B. Jones, Jr. and

Hadley Fonten serve as co-kings.

Chairmen of the various events for

the festival, always held the second

weekend in January, were also

chosen.
A social hour was held prior to the

meeting and a supper held afterward.

Show in rehearsal

Cameron parish’s first Little

Theatre group ‘‘Chenier Showcase

Theatre” is now in rehearsal on its

first production ‘‘Come Blow Your

Horn” to be presente at Cameron

Elementary Auditorium Friday and

Saturday, August 15 and 16 at 8 p.m.

‘The theatre includes elements of all

arts: writing, acting, music, painting,
architecture, designs and many other

skills including electrical and carpen-

ter work.
The local people who formed the

first group were: Mrs. Ward Fon-

tenot, Mrs. Clifford Conner, Beth

Tanner, Ruby McCall, Mark Hebert,

Lawrence Tanner, Joyce Baccigalopi,
Mrs. Bob Tanner .and Mrs. Cyndi
Sellers.

The aim of the local group is to

bring the experience of live theatre to

Cameron parish; to provide an ac-

tivity for people with spare time such

as young people after school and

adults after work; to provide an

outlet for artistic expression by the

many talented people in the parish
and to. provide a quality local enter-

tainment.
A mtembership drive will be held

LB a

Boa make Ist voyag
The ‘Katherine McCall” made it’s

maiden voyage into the Gulf Friday

nigh from the Cameron docks.

‘The new crewboat, one of the fleet

of boats owned by Mr. and Mrs.

Norman McCall, had just arrived in

following the summer production
with an annual fee which will provide

tickets to all shows similar to Com-

munity Concert.

Wore productions are planned in-

cluding full-length plays, one-acts,

musicals, music programs,
” and

possibl traveling shows-one night in

each community.
.

‘Workshops are also planned in-

cluding specia training in acting,

scene designs, play production and

directing.
The Little Theatre needs workers

for each show, actors, technicians,

hostesses and directors, set crews,

publicity crew, and an audience.

Open house

A open house will be held at

Hixson-O’Donnel Fune

Sunday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The building recently underwent an

extensive renovation and the public is

invited to make a tour of th facility.

it the

home

Cameron and the McCalfs took a

group of friends out on an overnight
fishing trip

The boat was named for McCall&#39

late grandmother, Mrs. William

**Tobe’’ McCall of Grand Chenier.

S
=) Cameron Parish is expecting a

*

slight increase in student population

24th Year-- No. 9

B Geneva Griffith

Senator Cliff Newman pledged his

; support to the people of Cameron

parish who are concerned about

proposed injection wells and waste

dumps in the Grand Chenier and

Sweetlake communities at a meeting

Monday night at the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center.

The Grand Chenier site is located

in an area where approximately 200

families live and the Sweetlake site is

located just behind the Grand Lake

school.
Citizens also told about supposedly

salt water injection sites burning

billowy black smoke and produced
pictures to prove it.

suit has been filed against the

completion of the Grand Chenier well

by adjacent landowners but the well

company was successful in obtaining

a change of venue from Cameron to

East Baton Rouge parish.
Teddy Broussard, one of the land

owners in the Grand Chenier suit, ex-

plained the progress of the drilling of

the well there and explained that it is

down to 749 feet at this time and that

the well has an lication

filed for 5,000 barrel holding tanks

for the waste that was not included in

the original application, and also

load-out booms to load and unload

barges.
Sweetlake area residents spoke of

foul smells from the Sweetlake site

and of spillage over into Black

Bayou also of black smoke from the

site. *-

Newman said ‘it’s obvious that

the people of our state and area are

very concerned with hazardous waste

and I want to bring the Secretary of

the Wildlife and Natural Resources to

the area Friday during his visit to

Lake Charles, whatever it takes to

stop dumping waste in the area, I will

do it.””

Newman pointed out that the

solution to the problem is the

monitoring of the area b the citizens.

He said that- Calcasieu parish
doesn’t know how many hazardous

waste sites they have. Four were

found over the weekend.
Instances were told of trucks

loaded wit hazardous

—_

waste

materials going down

—

sparsely
traveled roads at night with their

valves open emptying their loads

along the highway, killing adjacent

grass and emptying into ditches and

streams.

Concern was voiced over the effec-

ts of hurricanes to proposed and ac-

tive well sites when they are inun-

dated with water. It was pointed out

that the Grand Chenier site had four

feet of water over it last year during a

hurricane.

Comm. school

A course of instructions for elec-

tion commissioners will be held at 10

a.m. and at p.m. Monday, Aug. 4

at the Voting Machine Building (the
former Town & Country Grocery) at

Cameron, according to Roland

Primeaux, clerk of court.

To qualify as an election com-

missioner, a person must attend one

of these schools of instructions within

the year prior to the election in whcih

they wish to serve.

we next election will be on Sept.

Teacher shortage expected tsieeea neem Oe

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

for the fall term, according to

Thomas McCall, Superintendent
Enrollment at the primary level is

on the increase in most areas of the

parish and enrollment at other levels

seems to b stable.
The parish is experiencing a serious

teacher shortage in some areas,

especially Special Education and

Speech Therapist.
Cameron parish has a salary

schedule comparable to and higher
than most- of the surrounding

parishes.
The parish school board and staff

feels that this is of the utmost impor

tance in trying to attract and keep the

°amet OLD ccrving here

Sacred Heart Parish, which in-

& chides Sacred Heart and St. Rose of

Lima Catholic churches, is being ad-

ministered this month by Father

Christudis Arumanayakim

—

while

Msgr. M. J. Bernard is on vacation.
‘father Armunayakim is from India

and has been in the United States for

six yers working under a missionary

program. H is presently residing in

July 24, 1980

Wells are protested

PICTURED AT a meeting in

Grand Chenier held to protest injec-
tion wells at Grand Chenier and

Sweetlake were, from left: Hubert

Nunez, who is seeking an injunction
Satsagainst an w

Permits sought
Several applications for permits

have been filed with the Corps of

(Engineers in connection with

‘proposed work in Cameron parish.
Davis Oil Co. asks to dredge an ex-

tension to an existing canal for access

to a proposed oil well location about

17.6 miles northeast of Grand

Chenier.
Benny Bourg is seeking to install a

boat shed and maintain an existing
wharf about a mile south of Cameron

in Calcasieu Pass on the right descen-

ding bank.
Campbell Energy Corp. plans to

construct a board road, drill site, ring
levee, etc. for a proposed oil well

location about 3 miles southeast of

Creole.
McAlester Fuel Co, see to dredge

achannel and install a drilling barge,
platform, etc. for drilling an ex-

ploratory well for oil production in

Library display

O display in the Cameron Parish

Library is a display of wood carvings
and knives fashioned by Don Billiot

of Johnson Bayou.
All the carvings - fish, turtles, a

duck, an elephant are very detailed

and are quite realistic. They are car-

ved from black walnut wood and are

highly polished. Also in the display
are three knives, the handles of which

are made from deer antlers.

The public is invited to, visit the

Library and view this display, which

will remain in the Library until July

Traffic fines

A total of $4,890.65 was collected

in the traffic court of the 38th

Judicial District on 115 tickets during

the week of July 14-18, according to

Jerry G. Jones, district attorney

very best teachers than can be found

T is also felt that the teacher shor

tage will become more critical during”

the next three to four years. Two

school principals and four cli

teachers retired from the local system

this year

Three of the four school districts

have passed bond issues for im

provement of the school plants recen

tly. These districts include the Grand

Lake, Hackberry and Johnson Bayou

schools.
Construction and renovation will

begin as soon as bonds are sold and

work is advertised for bids

Lunchrooms in Cameron parish

are staffed by a manager and lun

chroom workers depending on the

school membership.
Participation usually runs around

Microfilm Department Libre

Louisiana State University

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

25°Copy India native

Lake Charles, serving at St.

Margaret’s church and is the chaplain

at Memorial Hospital.
H stated that his main interest in

church work in his country is new

converts in the growing Catholic

movement there.
While in Creole he has been in-

troduced to many new southern

dishes and says that many are like the

spicy foods he enjoys in India.

He was a guest this week at the J.

P. Boudoin, Sr. Knight of Columbus
Council installation banquet held at

the K. C. Hall.

Creole swim

event success

Cameron, La.

The recent Swim-A-Cross at the

Creole pool was a great success. Over

$700 was raised for the Calcasieu-

Cameron chapter of the American

Red Cross.

Mary Jane Guidry and ‘Ching Con-

ner were the volunteer workers for

the Red Cross. They wish to thank

the local chapter of the Jaycees who

were present all day to aid with the

Swim-A-Cross.

T saye miern barwe De
State Senator CHff Newman; Brent Taylor, Bobby lard, Jude

Rins Srreet police juror; and Prime and Stanley Abrahamsen,

eddy Broussard, who has a suit °
z

against a Grand’ Chenier injection nen Linda Dahlen was also

well: Swimming for the Red Cross were:

100 laps; Chantelle Sturlese, Chris

Guidry, Jill Boudreaux, Inga

Abrahamson; 50 laps:
‘and Mike Nunez; 25 laps: Bobby

Woodard; Less than 20 Jude

Primeaux, Dennis Taylor, Scott

Nunez, Patty Clopper, and Brandi

block 1 West Cameron area about 8 Sturlese.

miles southeast of Creole.

Lee-Vac Limited seeks to install 2 s

oer, Himes ois = amilies aided
bulkhead and fill for a fueling facilit;

in the Calcasieu river ship channel,

right descending bank about 1.5 miles

west from Cameron and about 2.9 families were certified for benefits

miles above the mouth of the water- during June by the Department of

way. It would be on the west side of Health and Hu in Resources’ Office

the ship channel. of Family Security.
Sabin National Wildlife Refuge is Certification for Aid to Families

seeking to dredge an area in Calcasieu with Dependent Children totaled

lake about 2.8 miles north of while 14 households were found

Cameron and install an earthen eligible for Food Stamp benefits:

closur an oyster shell for bank AFDC grants totaling 32 were paid
stablization. Th work is to be to 32 families for 49 children in the

located along eight miles of shoreline. parish.

CM

Oil & Gas Co. seeks to install Food Stamp coupons amounting to

a drilling barge, platform, etc. for $8,764 were authorized for 89:

drilling an exploratory oil well in households.

Grand Lake about 17.8 miles nor-

theast of Grand Chenier.

Toll free line

A total of 15 Cameron Parish

Gator season

The alligator ‘season for 1980 will

The U. S. Department of Health b set at the monthly meeting of the

and Human Resources has Louis Wildlife and Fisheries

aMGblished a toll free telephone line Commission to be held at 10 a.m.

‘whereby commerical fishermen can Tuesday, July 29 at the commission’s

locate the nearest Public Health Ser- building in New Orleans.

vice hospital, out patient clinic, con-

tact doctor, or emergency health ser-
1

Vices.
Record set

The line will be operating 24 hours

a day and will be extremely benefical

to fishermen who often travel outside

home fishing ports.

:

The number for calls made from

Texas is 1-800-392-7447 (SHIP). i

eee kate inthe United Slates the aman Barish fund drive
number is 1-800-231-SHIP (7447). under the leadership o shairm

‘Onl; fishermen and crewmen from fart’ Conway LeBl o Camer
documented vessels of net tons or nette $760, ai m S th eros

more are eligible for PHS benefits.
eclipsing t record $610

raised last year.

Chesson named

Marvin Chesson of Cameron
Doxeys thanked

parish has been named to serve on the

nominating committee of the Jen-

nings Production Credit Association.

Camero Parish is one of 34

Louisiana Parishes which established
record contribution totals during the
recently completed annual LSU

The Cameron Parish Dixie League
would like to thank Mr, and Mrs.

Ulrich (B. B.) Doxey for their

gracious support they have given the

85% and Cameron parish has fewer
Meeting set

children on the free and reduced

priced ‘lunch programs than most

parishes in the state
A miceting ‘of the’ Compes) Concern

The system operates 36 school Aug. §
buses which transport approximately
89% of the student population to

school.

at 7 p.m. in the meetin room

of the Police Jury Annex, aedin
to Wilson Regnier, president.

The school board also operates
three buses which transport students

to McNeese State University
The school term begins August 21 fnize winners at the fish-

and students report on August 22. ing rodeo held during the

Principals will report to their Fourth July weekend

school two weeks prior to the opening
included Glenn Veaszey of

of school and children who are not
Pecan Island, who won. the

previously registered may do so at
afghan, Le Harrison

that time. Health records and birth
Greed Cheplee, woe Bos the

certificates are required for all oe ee meet

students entering Cameron parish
: eee b et

reat!

schools for th first time.
a ee

Pri
.
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Dimas gets FHA post
Raymond Dimas, Cameron, has

been named to a three year term on

the Farmers Home Administration
(FmHA) County Committee, it was

announced by Nimrod T. Andrews,
FmHA State Director.

He succ Charles Precht, Jr.,

seern whose term expired Jun

O making the appointment, An-
drews said, ‘‘The Farmers Home
County ‘Committe is a vital link to
local conditions. The agency counts
on their judgment, experience,
knowledg of peopl and agriculture
in their communities in selecting ap-
plicants who, have a reasonable chan-
ce of success.

The FmHA County Committee
assists the agency in determining the

slaita of applicants for FmHA
Farm Loans. They also act as an ad-

visory committee on FmHA Farmer
Program implementation. The com-
mittee is made up of three members

,

two of whom must be farmers
deriving the principal part of their in-

come from farming at the time of
their appointment Other members in

jeu Parish are Mrs. Nina
Oliver, Lake Charles, and J. Cleo
Rouge Vinton.

Mire reunion

set Aug. 17
Club host

Mr. Dimas has been employed for
over 20 years with Zapata Haynie
Corp., Houston, Texas. He is now a

supervisor at the plant. Mr. Dimas

served 12 years as a member of the
Cameron Parish School Board. H is
active in civic organizations in
Cameron and the Cameron Parish

Civil Defense.

FmHA, a credit agency of the
Department of Agriculture, makes
Farm Loans for real estate and
production purposes as well as for
nonfarm enterprises that supplement

family income. A ‘‘credit arm of last
Tesort,’? the agency has, over the
years, enabled many farm families to

stay on the land and succeed in far-
ming. A special ‘‘Limited Resourse”’

program provides low interest loans
to young farmers and others who
have farmin capabilities but need
extra help in getting established.
FmHA provided over $9,030,780 in

loans and grants for farm, housin
community and business programs in
Calcasieu and Cameron Parish

during the past fiscal year. The Coun-
ty ofti at 2101 Federal Building, is
hea by Linward J. Manuel, Coun-
ty Suen

Bourriague
to husbands

The Sweetlake Home Ex-

_

Navy Seaman Recruit

t nsio Club held a covered Lefty J. Bourriague, son of
dis supp in honor of their Joesph A. and Norma L.

phim n

Gr Lake H School eron, has completed recruit
ene. iy Public ‘ining at the Naval Train-

Information and &
a ety ing Center, Great Lakes, Il.

Officer Preston Thom of

_

Durin the cight - week
the State Police showed a training cycle, he studied
film on highway safety and general military subjects
answered quest “about designed to prepare hit fer

highway safety and further academic and on-the-
lations. job training in one of the

lie Fru Shirley N & 85 basic occupational
elds.repres the clu ata
A 1979 graduate of Southlanning mee!Poulsi Far as Wallite

Cameron High School, he

join the Navy in April

takes training
The 13th annual Mire (or

Mhire) family reunion will be
held, Sun “A 1 binnin at

Festival.
The Sweetlake Club will be 1980.

in cha oIof — decor-
ations th year. T theme

for the festival will be its 25th
anniversary.

Bids taken

Several bids were accepted

.
by th Cameron p ar sschool board at its recentlyVB offering
mo mest.A bi of S8 was accepted
from Magee on a

1976 sapickup truck and
Astro Cl Products got a

and girls attending 1971 OMva for $439. BotBoth

(Entomologiat[SERRE te] aoe= i

Vacation Bible sea, at were used maintenance
Hackl berry First B tist vehicles that the board noMcKenzie Chu ga their‘“missi longer needed

tow Lawn Service was

Pest Contro! res Baptisttchitbe
& the low bidder with a bid of

Hom in Monroe in its work $3 on “a large riding
478-7826.

LAKE CHAR Supt. W B East ha

ower for use at Johnson

expressed ome’sGood Housekeeping sppres
fo
for th special

goes to Home

Bay high school.

Marine Fisherman Sides Mindquarters&
Micxory SmexeD

S ly Bacon, Ham Tasso
upp Homemade

Manner Pies
Your complete center for Marine & 00-150 LBs. 6 ¢

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

{j|

AVERAG

and home tools and equipment, work

clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

tles.

775-5475

Joll Caic

Cameron

Creal

OUR LADY OF Assumpti Catholic Church at
Johnson Bayou has a new look with the back of the
church property cleared of trees and brush. The

parishioners did the clean up work this past week.

JOHNSON BAYOU

Unusual wedding
held on Bayou

by Father Ed Brunnert,By MIKKI PRESCOTT
saving labels from Hyde Park

roducts distributed bREAL

My
ERO TAL a Br s Hy ine. o

lemphis, Tenn. T portionusua fbeca of activ of the label to be redee
different. In fact we prob ie ‘na ger peated
h a .ta for fh teal (Malone and Hyde). These
co e elevi from

__

/abels may b turned in at St.

VictTex. stoppe at the BeckPero Shae‘ore asking direction for the

Ch i in Holly Beach or Ourresident Justice of the Peace,
Lady of Assumption ChurchSpi -marria Kenn in johnson Bayou. There is

McRig was on eve,
no deadline on ‘collecting

Shitley Storm was working
labels but labels should be

that day and called her sister tur i on a regular basis if

Betty Nunez, a Justice of th e

Peace from Hackberry, who

works at Mob Betty came BIRT ANNOUN
to the sto and La Badon, Sr. announced theTommy Walling and Linda

birth of a son, Hank Lee JrMarie Mikoski in the kitchen
Jui 9 He weighedof the store. Witne fo ia’ 14

feed a

the ceremony were Shirle andparents are clintonStorm, Velma Merritt and
og Jean Midgett and Ray-th Schl deliv gm C-
mond Shirley” and. Be!

se arbone. oul e an

interesting story for the atGy, ga erand
Halli fo folate i th Francis sad Tu Miller.fut bei marr i th ey have one other child,
beer delivery m

as witness Shawna Yvette, age 244. Th
Bat no ecepton They sur ba wa christen Juwill remember the ‘real B Lady of ‘Assiei

ee ee eae Church, Godparents are Rita

witnesses and furnished the M Bad an Jesse C.

place for total strangers. eR

COMPANYRENOVATIONS
Mobil Oil has completed wre nent re bii two

the renovations to their office
}yig. igett’s house. Clift

bull at the Bayou, Shree nep Arnold Gibst tt thoffice wer add alo [RNs ain Sete thwi
an e1 .

entire interior was re- sp ree th the ‘A
e aud new floo covering

Gitet and’ his wile’ feos,instal The kitc an Danville ll. Then came theathrooms were modernize: ae
Anew rook alon with ac grandchi from Texas

_

aluminum siding covering a
Ann, Bet and Janetthe exterior was also added.
M&#39;Nem Alse

ney grand-
child, Liz and Hank Badon’s‘CATHOLIC CHURCH

new and Jean and CiiftParishoneers with the hel CClebrating their

at canipmen ons ios annive on the 14 ‘o
Badon Construction and ~&q

Crain Brothers, Inc. ga the

propert of the church a

‘new look” b cleaning
behind the church building.

Mrs. Lovelace Hebert an

PHONY CONTEST

Ministers of the Eucharist contest. (Most of us dream

The shrimp fishery industry is
again being considered for con-

ditional fishery status, according to
Paul Coreil, Assista Area Agent
Fisheries and life for Cameron
and Calcasieu parishes.

This means that credit for con-
struction of new shrimping vessels

would be severly restricted by the
National Marine Fisheries Service in

their lending Programs if the con-

ditional fishery status is approved
The general concern is that capita

invested in shrimp boats has been in-
creasing too rapidly to produce
Profits in most years.

A look at the number of commer-

cially licensed shrimpers in Texas and
Louisiana may shed light on this

problem.
In Texas from 1976 to 1979 the

number of shrimpers increased 30
percent from 4,906 to 6,395.

In Louisiana from 197 to 1979 the
number of commercial shrimpers in-

Shrimp boats increase

creased 42 percent from 10,470 to

15,310.
|

These increases do not simple
reflect small part-time shrimpers get-

ting into business. In Texas vessels
over 40 feet in length increased 19

percent. Large shrimping vessels in
Louisiana increased 41 percent during

this period.
The increased investment in just

Texas and Louisiana shrimp vessels
amounted to approximately $55
million over th last four years.

Prior to 1978 when NMFS required
a 25 percent down payment they were

only involved in 10 percent of the
shrimp boat loans.

Since 1978 when the down payment
was reduced to 12.5 percent NMFS

has been involved in guaranteeing 80
percent of the shrimp vessel loans.
The conditional fishery status,
therefore, would have a significant

impact o potential new boat owners.

Sie WS Pibiidien enjo eating out Mon- mother is Mrs. Hattie

cl ing House and the free 44 ™

was not an expense paid

Trahan.

trip, the Goodwins would end
up paying the majority of the

expense.

SICK LIST
Mae Trahan has been ill

BIRTHS
The Trahan family ex-

panded double this week as

Donnel and Cindy (McGee)
presented new grandchildren

to Bell and Alvin Trahan.

RAFFLE DRAWING
The drawing for the hand

crafted afgha raffled off by
Our Lady of Assumption
Catholic Church will be held

this Sunday after Mass. You

sliver of steel in his eye and
ere was a lot of excite- had to make a trip to the eye

ment on the Bayou as Phyliss doctor. Alton and Coochie

& ra recei notifica- ae Sharon Richetts,
tion she h won a trip in the Penny and GreMrs. Dennis Richard of Holly

. .

Beach were installed as Lay
Publishers Clearing House

©

Judy and Dwight Erbelding

Ann and Donnel announce d not need to be present toanes we s “We the birth of Jod Michael win. The afghan was made
hone ith eer f

Car&quot;
July 16. He weighed only 4 by Mrs: Robert Billiot. Pro-mis. Wil Bearlet fever.
Ibs. 7 a. but is a Ba heal ce w goto ie building

ey have one other fund of the churclRich J Mille and ciagraniG OMe
Richard Dirost celebrated

snaMrs. Ambrose Johnson §

|.

Wo named.their birthdays with cake, ice
of Tare Charles

befo we friends la week
&quot; and Cindy McGee Mrs. Mary Jo Canik of

as not piss the oo s ‘announce the birth of Regin Grand Chenie and Dennis
George McRi wa gone o Ann July 21. She weighed in Taylor of Cani have beenwac for inte at 7 Ibs. 15 oz. They have one named chairme of the

Jay 1s.” Ditthday on other child, Selina, age 21 annual 5 rin c aig inune Jinks and Wally
months. Other grandparents Creole h

Erbeldin;
20th. W. al was eleven years
old and is now riding 4 new
Honda XR-80.

Denman Goodwin was
nine on the 2ist an got a

fully equipped tackle box to

go with hi fishing gear.
Helen Trahan turned 13 on

the 2Ist, and celebrated
being a teenager by having a
slumber party. Enjoying the
night with her were Janet
and Pam Erbelding, Lori
Jinks and Debra Badon.

RAMBLING
If you have never seen Don

th Other granapar
uisiana

ar Mr and Mrs. Ro Lang Chapter o t Cysticon the
reat-prand- Fibro ?

ORDER YOUR...

to School)
Clothing &a School

Supplies NOW!

Check our Back-To-School Sales

is the time while they are on
Book for Specials -

displ at the library in Including:
ai

The Mi
pro of paint “he

|

% Toughskin Jeans
jouse gold.
Betty Griffith had her aunt

and uncle Bertha and Bill
Cooper from Lake Whitney,
Tex., visiting her several

* School Supplies

Hey Kids - 12 &a Under — Come in
and register in the Winnie The Pooh
for President contest. You could win

a FREE trip to Disney World in
Florida.

Sears Catalog
Store

Cameron

775-5993

lays.
Wasn the rain great

Friday. Even thoug their
was some minor wind

am no one was

complaining we were so

overjoyed to get the rain.

Lightening struck General
American&#3 office knockin
out the radio, Xerox, teli-
copter, refrige and air

condef Th crew work-
ing at Mobil lo a whole
bundle of siding to the wind.
Robert Earl Trahan got a

Main St.Trahan and

about winning their $100,000H Commi ‘a Hol game B farm ut to
ea d when Phylispall Cottesh Holly

chec &q t Better
ach iid usiness Burea Th outfit

for O La o Aspec givi the {so called free
Church has been announced “iP” actually had no

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News.
. .

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

To start the Pilot,coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the
United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with
check, money order or cash.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.Payment is enclosed.

Name

Address

City State__ Zip

CALCASIEU &a CAMERON PARISHES:

O1 year $7.00 O2 years $12.00 O years $18.00
ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.

C11 year $8.00 O2 years $14.00 O years $21.00

VOTE FOR...

Daniel L. Billiot

For School Board Member

District 1

(Wards 5 and 3)

Sept. 13 Election

Your vote and support will be

appreciated!
(Paid for by Daniel L. Billiot)

ANNOUNCING REGISTRATION FOR.

Gulf Coast

Academy
A Christian

SchoolCarolyn Seymour
Administrator

Grades Kindergarten through 12th

Opening
September 2, 1980

Limited Enrollment
For Enrollment Applications Call:

Carolyn Seymour
At 542-4436 from 9 a.m. to 2

P.m. - After 2 p.m., call 538-2436.
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with
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Ni

College, Washington, D. C. and
taught by her at Tulane University in

from Lake Charles was a guest

board of directors meeting July 16.

planne for the Cameron, Creole and
Grand Chenier area.

News of deaf told
New Orleans at a workshop for nur-Carol Hopper, R. N., nursing con-

sultant, gave a presentation at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital this
week on the special needs and special
responses of deaf patients.

Developed in the assumption that

n

hearing-
paired persons will be implemented

l areas of the hospital, the
m was developed by Loraine

‘to, materials specialist with the
mal Academy of Gallaudet

Mrs. Hopper
workshop in preparation for giving

the Hospital In-Service presentation.
She is a member of the Louisiana

Registry of Interpreters for the deaf.

Americans, out of sixteen, suffer some
form of hearing impairment and under-

standing the impact of deafmess is the
first step in patient care.

attended this

APProximately 14,000,000

Jaycee to lead drive
Ken Bertrand, District Director

A Muscular Dystrophy Drive was

Anyone wishing to make a con-

tribution or wanting information may
cal Ronnie Picou at 775-7249, Den-

speaker at the Cameron Jaycees nis Taylor at 542-4366, Nandie
Delmundo at 775-5141, D. a. Dupuis

at 542-4664, Jude Primeaux at 542-

4636, A. J. Will

Stanley Abrahamsen, Jr. at 775-5502.
at 542-4348 or

Shrimp are tagged
In January researchers began

tagging and releasing shrimp in the

offshore waters of Louisiana and

Mississippi. Some 5000 white and

brown shrimp are expected to be

released each month through the end

of 1980.
A total of 40,000 shrimp will be

released in inshore Louisiana and

from 10,000 to 12,000 offshore from

the Mississippi River to Mississippi
ound.

Inshore releases will be east of the

Mississippi River.

An awards program has been
established again this year, to en-

courage the return of the tagged
shrimp. The first awards were made

July 7 and four additional sets of

By the end of 1980, scientists ex-

pect some 300,000 brown, white and
pink shrimp will have been tagged
and released.

Researche recommend

__

that
shrimpers retrieving the coded shrimp

wrap them in foil and freeze as soon

as possible.
A note should also be made of

when and where the shrimp was

caught.
The catch can be reported to the U.

S. National Marine Fisheries offices

in Pascagoula, Miss., or New

Orleans, Houma, Morgan City and

Golden Meadow, Louisiana.
They may also be reported to

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries personnel in Bourg,
Lake Charles, New Iberia, Baton

awards will be made on this year’s
tagging.

.
Awards are tentatively scheduled

for August, November, January and

March. Each set of awards includes a

$500, $100, and six $50.
The major objective of the research

is improved Gulf harvests.
Researchers are working to accom-

plish this goal by gaining understan-

ding through the tagging program of

the shrimp’s life cycle and what en-

vironmental factors affect shrimp
most in the Gulf of Mexico.

The study is the most ambitious

shrimp research effort ever made

along the Gulf Coast, now including
both U. S. and Mexican scientists as

well as cooperative work from

specialists in Texas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, and Alabama.

Begun in Louisiana in 1977, the

program has since spread westward to

the Mexican coast and eastward to

Mississippi Sound.

Rouge,
Orleans.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FGR YOUR JOB!

BEE Toe or

5-16 Plain

*Not sizes, ai widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE

|

329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.

Grand Terre, and New

G. Chenier

honor roll

‘The Grand Chenier elem-

entary school honor roll for

the year was as follows:
Grade - Patrick Booth,

Michelle G e or g e, Sherrie

Thomas, $ h e 11

i

Burdette,

*Jared Griffith, *D&#39;Juan

Nunez and *David Lanier.
Grade 2 - Donnie Willis.

Grade 3-Kimberly Conley,
Stephen DeSirant, *Joei

Nobles, *Rhonda Perry,
Kelley Richard and *Rebecca

riot.

Grade 4 - Kenton Bonsall,

Pamela Harrington, Norman

Hebert.
Grade 5 - Angela Conner,

Bryan Doxey, Roxane Dupre,
Lance McNease, Sheila

Monk, Dwayne Nunez, Wes

Perry, Trey Picou, Tamm

Schmidt, ‘Kelley Thomas.

Kris Vidrine and *Alice

Welch,
Grade 6 - Joey Doxey,

*Lori McNease, Saily Miller,

Sandra Miller, Amanda

Seymour and Lori Theriot

Grade 7 - Kathy Courmier,

*Shelly Doland, *Darren

Richard, Todd Richard,

Gerry Rutherford, *Lane

Thomas, Lori Vidrine, and

John Vincent.
*Denotes Banner Roll (All

Stop by and Check our Price

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

Reliable Batteries

24 Series 27 Series

60 Mos. $61.57 60Mos. 567.87

50 Mos. 54.79 (Plus Tax and

40 Mos. 48.97  Trade-ins)

5 Quarts of Shell, Valvoline, or

Quaker State Oil and one Ace Filter.

(Across the
$9.50 ptus tax Counter Only)

Astro Shield Wax....

W also have the Turtle Wax line of waxes

and car washes.

AUTO PARTS & SUPPLIES

AUTO REPAIRS &a WRECKER SERVICE

State Inspections

8a.m.- 12 p.m. -- 1 psm.-4p.m.

Loston’s Inc.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Creole Phone 542-4322

Open Mon. - Fri. -- 8a.m.-5 p.m.

The “tailorbird” of Asia

uses its bill as a needle and

sews grass, thread or bits

of fiber into a sack to

make a nest for its young.

* BIG DANCE x

At

Cypress Inn

Saturday, July 26

9P. M. till 1 A. M.

Barry Wayne &

The Teardrops

Chairmen for Sacred Heart festival

Festival chairmen named

The Sacred Heart Catholic
Church Summer Fun Festival

set for Aug. 24 is well o its

way with the various com-

mittee heads having been
selected according to Mr.and
Mrs. Harry Conner, chair-

men.

They are: Mrs. Margaret
Boudoin, treasurer; rs.

Mayola Wicke, pledge
sheets; Mr. Gerald Guidry

summer festival b oo k let:

Creole News

Larmae Miller, cake sal

Bernice Bertrand, bin

auction items; Lynn Miller,
dance chairman; Brenda

Mrs. Brenda Boudreaux, goudreaux, pubncuy and

Tiny Tot contest; John Bernice
Driscoll, games: Mr. Blane grapher.
Bonsall and Willard Theriot;

Cooks; Mrs. Wayne Mont

kitchen, purchasing.

Bertrand, photo-

The day will begin with a

barbecue and games. Bingo
will take place at p.m.
followed by the Tiny Tot
Contest at 2:30, A dance with

an auction will begin at 3

Johnny Boudoin, Mr s.

p.m .

Jerry Wayne and the Tear-
drops will furnish the music

for the dance.

SICK LIST

Having surgery this past
week in Lake Charles were

Angie Guidry, daughter of

ir and Mrs. Uland Guidry,

By Brenda Boudreaux Wallace (Cap) LaBove and

Tracy Doucet, from Lake

Charles. Tracy is the grand-

VACATION Charlie LaBove, Mrs. Rita son of Mr. and Mrs. Enos

Mrs. Tilly Mudd of

Sulphur, fot nte rly from

Creole, has just returned

from Las Vegas, and then

came and visited relatives in

Creole. While here she and

Mrs. Picrre Savoie and Blue

Eye Vallette from Sulphur
visited with Mrs. Myrtle

Savoie.
Mr. and Mrs. Bubba

Trahan spent a few deys in

Houston. While there the
enjoyed AstroWorld and the

zoo. Also going to Houston

was Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Baccigalopi and Angela and

Mrs Edn Baccigalopi.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy

Bertrand, Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Bertrand and Carlin,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Rae

Trahan, Billie Joe and Nicky
spent the weekend at

Bundick Lake.
Randall, Lisa and Jared

LaBove and Carlotta LaBove

from Cameron spent some

time with Mr. and_ Mrs.

Glenn Clement from

Jennings. They all enjoyed a

fishing trip to Bundick Lake

al so.

‘Spending the weekend in

Lowery were Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Duhon, Lena, Joanette

and Thomas, Junie East,
Jimmie Harris, Todd Miller,
Hollie Griffith, Mr. and Mrs.

Gerard Miller, Ste phen,
Leola, Marcus, Lori and Guy
Theriot, Lisa East and Mr.

and Mrs. Porky LaSalle and

Mr. and Mrs. Lynex Richard.

Joining them for a barbecue

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya Street
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

Kershaw, Mr. and Mrs.

Nelson (Pee Wee) Kershaw

Primeaux and Chermaine

Richard.

.
and Mrs. Thomas

Prejean have purchased a

new trailer and moved it next

to Mr. and Mrs, Marion
Primeaux.

NEW TRUCKS

Shane Savoie has pur-

chased a 1980 GMC truck.

and Mrs. Rusty

Inga Abrahamsen and

Natalie Boyd attended band

camp at McNeese. Inga also

visited with Kathy Tutt from

Sulphur.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

is accepting applications for a

clerk/typist for Title IV-C a Federally
Funded Program. Contact Mr. Orrie

Canik, Federal Programs Super-
visor, for more information concer-

ning this program.
Applications must be received on

or before Thursday, August 7, 1980.
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Dates given for

state dove hunt
Cameron parish is in the

South zone of the two dove

hunting zones created by the

Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission.

‘he boundary between the
North and South zones will

b the same, Interstate high-
way 12 from Baton Rouge to

Slidell; and Interstat
i

Mississippi state line.
In the North zone there

will be 70 day:
hunting split in 3 parts Sept.

21 1l-Nov.9; and
Dec. 13-Jan. 5.

In the South Zone there
will also be 70 days of

hunting split into 2 parts;
Oct. T-Nov. 30 and Dec.
20-Jan. 7

All important regulation
that has been in effect since
1948 has been changed for

the upcoming season.

Birth

TODD JAMES THOMAS
Mr. and Mrs. Louis James

Thomas of Grand Lake an-

nounce the birth of a son,

Todd James, weighing 9 Ibs.
8 oz. on Jul 11 - on the 16th

birthday of their daughter,
Tammie.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Marie Ro of Lake Charles
and Mr. and Mrs. Jai
Thomas of Grand Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Bertrand has purchased

1980 GMC truck.
Efren Delmunda from the

Philippines is in Creole visit-

ing his son, Nandie.

Instead of being allowed to

hoot doves on from. 12

noon to sunset, dove hunting
will be allowed the entire day
beginning % hour before

sunrise and endin at sunset.

The ba limit i 1 and the

possession limit is 24 after

opening day.
The teal season has been

set for Sept. 20-28 which will

provide

9

days of hunting
that include 2 weekends.

Shooting hours are the

same as last year, sunrise to

sunset. The bag limit is 4 teal
d with

a

possessionFimit‘8 after open day.

GOLD
Of the many investment

options available today, gold
is one alternative hedge
against inflation.

For those who have made

the decision to purchase
gold, gold coins offer one of

the ‘easiest, most portable
and most flexible means of

owning the precious metal

at this time,

‘The Gold Coins of Mexico
offer a broad range in size

from the 50 peso Centenario,
weighing more than one

ounce of gold, down to the
2 peso piece which is often

turned into beautiful

jewel

Co. is

repairman

HELP WANTED

Cameron’ Telephone
taking

plications for installer
ap-

for the

Cameron area.

Please call 775-5100

for an appoinment.

Admission - $3 Per Person

AIR CONDITIONED

NO MINORS NO MINORS

Rutherford Beach - Creole

The Cameron State Bank is publishing
this advertisement in Acadiana Profile

this month to help get statewide

recognition of this Parish’s accomplish-
ments.

o
¥008 “Fine

Proud of Cameron?
You bet we are!

3 co
e e“pene

pO cea, A egb
gS ono ce

Close to Cameron Parish People
Cameron, La.

Creole-Grand Chenier-Hackbery-Grand Lake-Sweetlake-Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach
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THE ENGAGEMENT of Elizabeth Therese Powers
to John Gregory Lowery is announced b her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Tedrow of Hackberry. Lowery is
the son of Lauris E. Lowery of Sulphur and Mrs. Nick
Carter of Jennings. The marriage will be solemnized at 2

p.m., July 26, at St. Peter’s Catholic Church in Hack-
berry.

Th Challeng
of Genealog

. by MARIE WISE

&quot;H to have a happy
retirement” might make a

fitting sub-title to the in-

teresting, easy-reading book

on COOK family genealogy
recently published by an

author who ‘turned his

retirement years into a series

of almost detective-search

experiences through which he
and his wife had a wonderful
time

-

mal friends and

gathering information while
they hunted down elusive

ancestors.

CHARLES COOK

Charles Cook of
Generostee with The Johnson

and Other Allied Families is

th title of Henry A. Cook&#3

publication, hardcover, 6 x 9

in., 269 pages, indexed,
illustrated, $14.50, available
from him at 917 No. Flagler

e et Palin Beach, Fla.

PAdventa of An
Amateur in the Fascinat

Field of Genealogy” is the
actual sub-title of thi boo
94 pages are something of a

diary recounting experiences
of the author and his wife as

they went through
discoveries and  disap-
pointments in their re-

searchin from Pennsylvania
to New Orleans.

Generostee from the book
title is a creek in Anderson

County, South Carolina
where the author&#3 father’s

family had its roots. The
20k section traces that line

back to Virginia in the 1600s

when William arrived from
Great Britain, and includes

Singletary, Clinksdale and

Pyle lines. Other sections add
information on Johnson,

McCullough and Gaines,

families.

This author follows a

narrative presentation with
personal stories given along

with facts and charts, making
his book an adventure to

read just as he says it brought
joy and excitement to the

busy years of his
“retirement”.

COLONIAL VIRGINIA

Genealogical Abstracts of
Princess Anne County, Va.
Court Records from Deed
Books 6 & 7 and Minute
Books 6 & 7, 1740-1762 is one

of the many genealogical-
historical publications by

Mrs. Alice Granbery Walter,
116 B Pinewood Road,
Virginia Beach, Va. 23451.

Consisting of names, dates,
relationships and fact-filled
abstracts from this second

century period in Virginia&#
colonial development, the

S i jeter. 8% x 11

ages, indexed,$ 5 incl. Faili
These abstra

cover

original records of over 2600

pages: wills, marriages,
death deeds, estates sold at

outcry, audits, ap-
praisements, inventories,
minutes. Page numbers from

th original record books are

given for documentation and
as a necessity in requesting
copies of originals from the

Virginia State Library at

Richmond, The book title
and page numbers must be

given for this.
Mrs. Walter has

published also, excellent
charts on heavy parchment
paper, of families in early
Virginia. These include: the
NIMMO Chart of Princess

Anne Co., Va., being 9

generations plus plat of lani
immo’s land, 3 separate

matching charts, $15.00; also
the Francis LAND chart of
Lower Norfolk County, Va.,

being 3 matching charts of 9

generations, 1611-1800s,
$10.00; and chart of the
YATES Family in England,

This is to advise t

PUBLIC NOTICE

dune 26, 1980, the Cameron Parish Police
Jury changed the polling place of Ward 3,

Precinct 1, from the Voting Machine
Building to the Police Jury Building,

cameron, Louisiana.
Cam

hat at it’s meeting on

eron Parish Police Jury
Ray Conner, President

Thrif-T-Way
Came
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To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Louis James

Thomas of Grand Lake an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Angela
Faith, to Joseph David

Morgan. son of Mr. and Mrs.

SHOR ROW
By

One thing you rarely run

into down on the farm any-
more is a flock of geese.

There was a time, how-

ever, when few homesteads
there were that, along with

some chickens, ducks,
turkeys and a guinea or two,
did not at least have a gander
and a goose around the place.
They were kept for their

feathers, meat, eggs and be-

cause they served as guards.
They warned the household
when hawks threatened the

poultry yard and when
weasels invaded the chicken

coop. In a pinch they could
be used to help keep down

British West Indies and
Lower Norfolk County, Va.,
1656-1700s, $5.00.

BUNDICK, ROSS
WILLIAMS

Alice M. Robards, 10619

Fern Dr., Dallas, Tex. 75228

seeks info. on BUNDICK,

ROS and WILLIAMS
livi

e 3

North Zulich, Madiso Co.,
Tex. Her father was Thomas
Walton Ross who mar. a

Williams in La.

QUIRK-SHARBINO
CHINNETH-DAILEY

Mary Baker, Box 20412,
EI Cajon, Calif. 92021 wishes

to corresp. with desc. of
Edmund QUIRK, Sr. and

wife, Ann ALSOP, who

came to Natchitoches area

from Ky., c1794, with his

bro., Henry; had ranch

holdings in San Augustine
Co., Texas where he

d.

©1836; had granddaughter,
Ann, who mar. Anthony

SHARBINO of Sabine Ph.

Also needs info. on Ann,
dau. of Edmund Quirk, Sr.

who mar. (1st) Thomas
CHINNETH; mar. (2nd)

Raymond DAILEY; d. c1853

in Longstreet.

JUERIES

This column will print
readers’ queries free if they
have a La. connection and
include at least one date.

Please word queries for other
readers who may reply direct

to you. We regret that we are

unable to help with in-

dividual research

Genealogical publications—
books, magazines,—will be
reviewed upon receipt of a

sample copy. Send

correspondence to: Marie
Wise, Box 99, Sulphur, La
70663.

Joseph Hawes Morgan of

Lake Charles. The coupl will

excha marriag vows at 3

p.m. .
30, in Our LadyBes o Heaven Catholic

Church in Lake Charles.

Nevyle Shackelfo

crabgrass in the strawberry
patch and one erstwhile

goosekeeper said recently
that many geese were raised

just because “people liked to

hear them soller.”

Raising geese for tablefare

never became popular in

America. Nutritionists say the

food value of goose meat is

high, the percentage of fat

and protein being more than

that of beef, but its richness,
like that of duck meat, pre-
vents it being more than an

occasional dish on American

tables, In Europe, though,
goose flocks of considerable
size are kept by farmers and

are often a valuable source of

family income. Soldiers of

the European Theater of

Operation during World War

II were amused at the sight of

women ‘sitting down, holding
geese between their knees and

stuffing food down the birds”

throats. From the livers of

these over-stuffed geese came,

or comes, the delicately
flavored paste known to gour-

mets as “pate de foie gras.”
A goose, as everybody

knows, is a web-footed bird

related to the duck and the

swan, ranging in size some-

where between the two. A

goose’s neck is longer than

that of a duck and shorter
than that of a swan. Perhap
because its leg are longer and

place nearer the middle of

its body, it is more at home

on land than its two cousins.

A descendant of the gray-

ling goose of Europe, the

domesticated goose is mainly
a vegetable feeder and

searches for its food on land

more often than in the water

With a great liking for grass, it

will often pick a strawberry
patch clean of this kind of

growth before touching the

berries or plants
A goose is a long-lived

critter and it isa documented

fact that some have lived for

as long as 80 years. It is a bird

of history, of literature and

fable. In 300 B.C. it saved

Rome from being sacked by
the savage Gauls and to this

pood day the fable of the

goose and the golde egg is

used to impress the lesson

that greediness never pays. In
olden times, goose quills

served as writing instruments

that recorded history and

fable that now belongs to the

CLASS AD
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a

plus 5 cents a wordClassifi along with check. money
order or cash should be

the Cameron
word ad,
over 25. Classi

advance.
mailed to

Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La., 70633.g
ied ads must be paid in

ON JULY 3, Eva LeBlanc,

daughter of Mr. =e Mrs.

Louis Vincent of eran,

became the bride of
ot

Da

Hackberry
News

For Sale

FOR &qu 1967 ton

Dodge truck with welding
bed. V-8, 4 speed, good tires.
runs g an b

mile east of Big& Grocery at

Oak Grove. Wendall Ruther-
ford. (7/17, 24p)

seen %

FOR SALE: Butane gas
range O&#39;Kee and Merrett.
Yellow  porceline. Phone -

Iphur 527-8539 weekdaysSul
or $69-2473 weekends. (7/17

f)

LOOK! LOOK! Look

Special 14 x 80,
bedroom mobile home, 2

By Grace Welch

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. David

Hinton announce th birth of
a daughter, Lindy Lynda,
July 13. She weighed 6 Ibs.

oz.

B

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Allen Hinton and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Brunner.

Alton Doucette is a great-
grandfather.

Rodolph Nunez, who was

in Cal-Cam hospital is now

bath front and rear,

constructed and furnished

for $14,950,

well

10% down and

15% interest rate. This price
includes moving within 300

miles, set up and levelling.
Also many other homes to

choose from. Try
for best buys. Luneau Mobile

uneau’s

lomes, Crowley 788-1800,

Sulp 527-8115. Leesville
239-4575. and DeRidder,
463-2412. (6/Stfc)

FOR SALE: 22 ft. flat
bottom boat rigged for trap-

ping and shrimping; 350
BABY ore ¢

Chevrolet engine with
Mrs. Leap Le! Bent andem galvanized trailer:

Sulphur was honored with 4 aiso extras. John junez.

baby shower at the home of (7/34. 31, 8/7p)
Mrs. Ruth Billedeaux.

For Sale

1977 -
16&FOR SALE:

Aluminum weld boat with

48&q bottom, 1977 - 40 horse

Mercury, electric starter. Ex-

cellent” condition. $2,000.

775-5907 (Office) - 542-4375

(Home) (7/3.10.17,24.31¢)

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
and Sun July 26 and 27,

9 a.m. til
S p-m. One mile

from ‘“*Y of Eront Ridge
road. Phone 775

-

5145.

(7/24p)
FOR SALE: 30 x SO foot

building. 20 x 40 x 25 foot

building. One ire house. All

to be moved. Also store

refrigerator boxes. Call 569.

2137 after 8 p.m. Johnson

Bayou. (7/24p)
FUR SALE: Acre lots.

Storm Haven Subdivision,

‘% miles ee tp Boo
Corner, $5500 ai .

Pho:

598-2978 or 598-sett (72
31p)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells. Call Miller

Sh h Houston Miller,

ami La. Call 542-4786,

or
54433 (12/25p)

FOR SALE: 16 ft. MFG

fiberglass boat, 70 HP Envin-

motor, trailer, all in excellent

condition, $2600. Call E. J.

Dronet, 775-5542, Cameron.

thy

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED:

salesperson nee

market products for local

company.
have some experience in

sales and inventory control.

Seud resume to Cameron

Telephone Co., P. O. Box

167, Sulphur, La. 70662.

Attention Dub He nning.

(6/12tfe)

1HE CAMERON Parish
Library is acce applic-
ations for Bookmobile
Driver. Ap in person at

t Libr in Cameron.
n 9beforMon Jul 2 (1/1 24¢

Inside
to

Services

PLOW POINT Cleaning
and Painting Inc. Clean and

Paint houses, trailer, barn
me

ete. Call T. L. Alexander
775-5322 after 5. (6/28,
8/140)

eek’ GROVE Construction

building and plumbingSSitea Creole, La. Small

and large jobs. Also trailer

home repairs. Phone 542-

4470 and ask for Ray
Charpentier. (7/3, 8/21¢)

Mrs. Hazel Fuscaldo from
Ne York visited the Delbert

Sheffields.
Sterlin Constance, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J.

L.

Con-
stance of Galvesto has

moved to Hackberry.

BASEBALL
For an afternoon of en-

joyment, come out to the

Hackberry Recreation Center

and watch women and girls,
men and boys playin soft-
ball and baseball.

Paul Doucette, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Martin

Doucette and grandson of
Mrs. Pearl Doucette, was

one of first place winners in
the House Show at Burton

Coliseum.

Here&# how

tosaveon

gasolin
The family automobile is

about to become a first line of

defense in the battle against oil

imports
About one-third of all the

petroleum used in the U.S. is

burned as gasoline in passenge
cars. Nearly half of it is im-

ported oil, at a cost to the nation

of $10 million an hour or $90

billion a year.

There are two good ways to

save gasoline Both are easy,

with a little planning and

record-keeping.
One: Calculate how many

miles you drove in the past 12

months. Set a goal of reducing
that mileage, say by 20 percent.
If you cannot estimate how

many miles you drove, set your

goal at some point below the

11,000 mile national average,
and try to improve on it each

month.

Two: Set a goal of increasing

your miles-per-gallon every

three months, and promise

yourself a dinner out or anothe
reward every time you meet

your mpg goal.
10 percent improvement

should be attainable the first

three months. This would be

one-and-a-half miles per gallon if

you now average 15. Five per-
cent more, about seven-tenths

of a mile per gallon, is

reasonable for the next three

months, because the first im

provements are th easiest.

To monitor your miles-per
gallon, you must keep a record

Of the exact mileage and gallons
each time you add gas, Then do

your figuring over three fil-ups
to allow for variations in driving

ages.
Such is, and was, the

import of the goose that was

once a familiar figure on

almost every farm.

Driving Smarter:

Is This Trip Really
Necessary?

By Brad Byer
U.S. Department of Energy

By far the best way to save

gas is to stay out of your car.

Without becoming a recluse.

you can cut down on your driv-

ing enough to save a bundle of

money if you go about it

systematically.
First, keep a driving record. It

can be a detailed record that
would pass an audit by a CP.

or just 2 small noteb of

mileag and gallons entries each
time you buy gas. You&#39 get
more benefit if you record the

purpose of the longer trips and
for a few weeks jot down every

trip you make.

With the record, you&# be able ;,

to tell how much of your driving
is essential. Then you can set a

realistic target for reduction

For many people, a 20 percent

mileage reduction for the first

three months makes sense. Un.

like trying to lose weight
without ever stepping on the

scales: You could spend a lot of

time fooling yourself,
If you chauffer the kids to

school or to little league, work

out a ride-sharing routine with a

neighbor. Or, if it’s safe, insist

the kids ride their bikes three

days a week, or that they walk

every Friday.
If you run numerous errands

for yourself or the children, set

some limits. Like: only one trip a

day, or three days u week, or on

ly between four and five p.m.

When shopping for unusual

items, call ahead to find a store

that has them. Then jot down

the miles you saved by not mak-

ing a useless trip. And con-

gratulate yourself,
You also can save gas by com:

bining errands into one trip. A}

car that has been warmed up

gets better mileage than one

that is cold. Even if you have to

til you have a month-by-month make six stops on a trip, you
record for a full year, you won better mileage with the warmed-

be able to make steady reduc- up car, an you&# probably save

tions because your pattern of miles a well

driving varies too much with
the seasons.

But do set a goal of reducing the

amount of gas you burn. If you
a boat, reduce your use of itta the drive vo the lake) by one

fourth, And reward yourself
with a dinner out in a nearby

restaurant or a visit with
friend:

Study your pattern of recrea-

tional driving. Then set a

modest goal. Each time you
substitute a short recreatib

trip for a

yourself a

And add up the credits once a

month

als and Remarks
als and rewards are very

important, especially
are several drivers

hou You may
kee a chart in the kitch to
record your progress. And, if
there are teenage drivers, you
may need to make the rewards
fairly substantial.

Rewards should be frequent
once a month for children,

Perh once a quarter for

In the next article, we&# tell
you how to drive farther for less
both in the city and on the
highway

Diamonds in South Africa&#39

Orange River delta are

mined by dredging the sea-

bed while huge dikes of

sand hold the water back.

Researchers say tolerance for
Recreation

;

it may help to divide your Don&#3 eliminate recreation,
alcohol decreases with age.

trips into categories such us

° Work

* Home (shopping, school, JOB ADVERTISEMENT
errands)

* Recreation

Work

Only you can tell whether it is

essential that you drive alone to

work every day. But before you
decide it is impossible to carpool
and is unreasonable to take the

bus bike, or walk, ask yourself:
“If gasoline were $1 a gallon,
would I still driv

Even one day a week of car

pooling or riding the bus could

cut your work driving by nearly
2 percent

Home

Household driving is easy Lo

if you keep
it is

reduce, but only
records, Without records,

patterns and different leveis o

“full.” One tankful will not give
an accurate measurement

Use the first month&#39; average
as your baseline, and try to im

Chenier
Cameron

Robert Ortego,
Board, P. O. Box W.

Elementary

Cameron Parish School Board is accep-
ting applications for sweepers at Grand

Elementary School.
Cameron Parish School

phone 775-5784. Deadlin for having ap-

plicati in is August 7.

School and South
Contact

Cameron, La. 70631,

Traverse Rods.

Estimates given
{ call:

INTERIOR DESIGNS
By Ladell

Custom Draperies

Sale -- July 16-31

478-1472, Lake Charles

with FREE

- For appointments

prove it.

In the next article we&#3 sy;

gest ways to reduce the rie PUBLIC
that you drive. Later articles
will explai how you can im

prove your milés-per-gallon
rating. In the meantime. you

should stuart your record

keeping.

‘Cameron

IZING IN”
1. Cancer Insurance
2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ir

Harry Chozen Ins.
775-5330

Sales & Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler

Lincoln-

— New &a Used

Charles

Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Water System.

may be obtained

Bayou.

Residents - Ward 5

Waterworks District No. 10 will be

accepting applications for positions

of Supervisor and Cashier-Secretary

for the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Applications and job descriptions

Chairman of the Board, Johnson

Waterworks District No. 10

Lloyd Badon, Chairman

NOTICE

from Lloyd Badon,
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ADVERTISEMENT FO BID:
FORGE, ASINGL O

‘CA
PARISH, LOUI EO

authority of and in con-

formity with the laws of the State
of Louisiana, separate sealed
bid will be received at the
Knights of Columbus Hall at
Creole, Louisiana, on or before
August 8th, 1980, at 5:00 o&#39;cl
P. M, for the leasin of sulphur,

Camero State of Louisiana, to-

All of that portion of the
Creole Drainage Canal lying in

Section 5, Section 8, and Section
9, Township 15 South, Range 7
Wes Cameron

&#39;

Parish,
Louisiana.
Alll bids to off a cash bonus

for a lease having a primary term
which shall not exceed three (3
years. Minimum royalties shallb one-fifth (1/3) of ‘all oll

produced and saved; one-fifth
175) O all gas produced and
saved or ized; Three
No/100 ($3. dolla for each

lo ton of sulphur produced
saved; twenty ($0.20) centsfo each ton of potash produced

and saved: and one- (175) of
all oth liquid or sascous

ocarbon minerals producedan a
t agree to pa

nual rent o not less th on
half the amount of the cash

bonus.
Lessee shall have the right to

enter into pooling or unitization

agreements with respect to the

development of the leased

premises, subject to the approval
O the lessor.

iCetified check payable to tGravity Drainage District N

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
for the full amount ‘ the c
bonus shall be Irawn or can-

celled when deposited; fand the
cash bonus thus depostied shall
be forfeited to th Gravity

Drain Distr NoPi
o

.
ia by

the succe bidd in ‘th event
said bidder does not enter into
written contract.

¢ Fight is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to grant a

lease on any portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less
than proportionate to the best

bid offered for the lease of the
entire tract.

The lease to be granted shall be

tubject to, approval of theStaMineral Board, and if no ap-
proved and countersigned b the

duly authorized officer of the
State Mineral Pos shall be

null, void and of no effect.
rele, Louisia this 18th

day of Ju 1980.
may-be forwarded by

i gf Benjamin C. Welch,
rman, Route 1 BoTi Gr Che LA 7064

VITDRAINA
o camepar

OUISIAN
gun B RVINSTON THERIOT
Run

til

July SECRETARY

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS
FOR LEASING LANDS OF

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
ISTRICT NO. 4

OF CAME PARISH,
NAauthrity ind in con-for with the laws of the State

na, separate sealedbi wi be received at the
Knights of Columbus Hall at

reole, Louisiana, on or before

or gaseous mineral
rights on and t the follodescribed tract of la ling
bein situated in th

‘ameron State of To

ron’ Parish,Lousi including, but notlimite to, canals,
easements and rights of way.

cash bonus
for a lease having a primary term

wi shall not

¢ exc nie @)
finimut shallbevoneni (17 oall oil

and saved; one-fifth
produ and

saved or utilized; Three &
No/100 ($3.00) dollars for each

long ton of sulphur produced
and saved: twenty ($0. cents

for each ton of pot
and saved; an nfin5b
of all other

hydr mine produ
a Les agree to pay an-

nual rent o not less than one-

half the amount of the cash
bonus.

Lessee shall have th right to

enter into pooling or unitization

agreements with respect to the

development of the

Premises subj to the approval
of the lesCertifi che payable to the

Gravity Drainage Di

of Camerot ish, Louisiana
for the full amount of the cash

oth Grav
Drainage District No.

Camere Perish Lousi b
the successful bidder in the event

said bidder does not enter into

te reject

a ‘je to be granted shall be

subject to approval of the State

Min Board, and if not ap-

oved and countersigned by the

B authorized officer of the

State Mineral Bo sh
nuSic Louisia thi 18th

angDraina District No. 4

‘of Cameron, Parish, Louisiana

By: WinsioTheri
Sefmal

be forwarB gen in C. Welch, Sr.,

Chairman, Route 1 Box 118,

Grand Chenier, La. 70643

NQTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive Se
|

bids util the hour of 10:
day August 11, 198 fo iiabit
insur for scho buses and

100 Board owned vehicles,Sea led specifications may be
obtaine from

100)

All bids must be submitted on

or before the above date and
time. The envelope should be

ed “Bid on Scho Bus

Liabi Insurance.&qu
‘he Sch Board reserves therig to reject any and all ,bids

submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By: Thomas McCall
Superintendent

RUN: July 24, - Aug. 7

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, in
its regular session convened’ on

June
2 1980, accepted as com-

plete and satisfactory the work
ler the contr

Project No. 1978.02, State

Project No. 741-02-49, Federal

Grant_No 04-8- Part

Police Jury and Cameron Con-
struction Co., Inc. Cameron,
Louisiana under File No.

7.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any

_

perso ns

havi
c

claims arising out of the

r, supplie
material, et in the construc

of the said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of

‘ameron Parish Louisiana, on

or before forty- (45) da af-
ter the first publication hereof,
all in the manner an

Taw.

Pari Police Jury will pay all

ums due in the absence of anySu claims or liens.
‘ameron Parish Police Jury
By: Glenn W. Alexander

retary
RUN: July 24, Aug. 7, 12 28

and Sept. 4

NOTICEFOR BIDS

Gam Parish School

Board wi ¢ sealed bids un-

Ui the hour of10:0 a.m., Mon-

day, August 11, 198 for

duplic paper an supplies
tailed bid list oespecifi sheet may

be

ob-

tained from the Cameron Ssa
‘School Board, Cameron,

Bid price on all item shoul
be delivered price to Cameron

Parish School Board
|

office All

Envelope should be ma
on Duplic Supplies.”

1 Schoo! Board reserve thetig “t m any and all bids

submitt

&quot PARISH
CHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall

Superintendent
RUN: July 24, 31- Aug?

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bids un-

til the hour of 10:00 a.m., Mon-

day, August 1 19 for Nnishing paper ‘goods to the
schools ‘o Came Parishduri the 1980-81 school
session

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from, Cameron

Par | Sc Bo “Office,

ca bid sh b mar on

&quo
Goode” Bid “pri &qu &q

delivered pri to the Cameron
Parisi Warehouse,
Cameron, Louisi

‘The School Board reserv the

right to reject any and all bids.
CAMERON FARHOOL BOAR!

By! Thomas Mcc
Superintendent

RUN; July 24, 31 - Aug. 7

LEGA NOTICE

This’ is to

Camero Parish
Drainage #3 Board i its re
session convened on Mai

1980 accepted as complete a
satisfactory the work perforunder Project No. 1980-01,
pursuant to th certai contract

between t ‘Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage #3 and
MeDanicls Wel Service, Inc.

under File No. 4280, Boo of
es, Camer Parish,

Louisia
NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN

th any person or persons
im arising out of thefara of labor, supplmaterial, et in the construct

Of the said wo shouldfile sa
claim with the Clerk of Co of
Cameron Par

or befo fortfive 3 day af-

ter the fi publication hereof,

a in the man and form as

bed After theoie of ‘said
t

time, th Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage No.

Board will pay all sums due in
the she of any such claims or

lien:

*

py Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage #3

E: 3; Don crmRUN: July 24 3 -

A
7, 14,

21 and 28

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received un-

til 10:30 a.m.,

11 1980, at th Camero Parish

School Board Office, Cameron,Toulsi
Bids shall be received for fur-

nishing all ee and materials
all work for Of-

hi in Cameron,

Louisiana.
All per plans and

specifications and proposal fo
ms are ore fil and available for

examination by pros
ders and other interested parties
at the office of Hackett & Bailey,

Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNees Street, La
Charles, isiana. One’ copy

fiay ‘be obtain at the abo
address.

All bids must be sealed and

will be publicly opened and read

at the above desig Pl and

time. No proposal ma be with-

drawn within thirty (30) days af-

ter the above scheduled time of

‘opening and the right is reserved
to reject any and all bids and to

waive informaBid
,

eq to not less
than five perc (34) of the bid
and made payable to the said

Cameron Pari Sch Board,

Camer Louisi must, sc

The bonds of

thirty (30 days or until the con-

tract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for
the construction is required upon

execution of the contract equal
to one hundred percent (100%)
of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days

aft acceptance of the Contrac-

to ‘Offi action will be taken at

the Cameron

he Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in ac-

cordance with the specifications.
CAMERON PARISH

CH BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/T. W. McCall

Superintendent
RUN: July 24, 31

-

Aug. 7

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bicer) the hour of
0 y Monday, Aug-

ust 11, 19 at the Cameron
Paris School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of milk ‘for the
schools of Cameron Parish

during the 1980-81 session
and for any summer pro-

ES during the summer of

Bid is to be on delivered

price to all school lunch-
rooms of Cameron Parish.

price is not to include
sales tax.

The success bidder will
furnish bond in the amount

of $1,000.00, guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery

f all schools in Cameron

a ietail bid list and

specific may be obtain-
from th Cameron ooSchool Board Office, P. 0.

pay Ww Camero LA

All bids must be submitted
to the Cameron Parish School

Bo on or before the above
me and date. Envelsh be clearly marked

“Milk Bid.” Bid must be
submitted on a Lunchroom

Bid Form which can be ob-
tained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bi

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

‘Cameron Pilot
RUN: July 17, 24, 31.

&lt;=&gt;

NOTICE FOR BIDS

e Cameron Parish
School Board receive

sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m. on Monday, Aug-
ust 11 19 at the Cam

Parish during the 1980-81
session and any summer

Progr during the summer

Bid is to be on the
delivered pric to all school
lunchrooms of Cameron

Parish. Bid price is not to

include sales tax.
‘A detailed bi form and

specifications may be obtai
zn the Cameron ParSchool Board Office,

Dra W, Gimeron, 1
706:

All bids must be submitte
to the Came: chool
on or before

the

above time

and date. Envelopes shall be

clearl marked ‘‘Bread Bid.&q
Bid must be submitted on a

Lunchroom Bid Form.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By: Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

CAMERON I
RUN: July 17, 23, 31.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2, in its regular
session convened on June 12,
1980, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work

formed under the contract

for reworking Hack-
berry Water Wells, (Project1979 in Ward 6, Cameron
Parish, La. persuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 and Stamm-
Scheele, Inc. under File No.

161442
Notice is hereby given that

any perso or persons having
claims arising out of furnish-
i abor, supplies,

materials, “et in the con-

struction of said work should
file said claim wit Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish..La.

on ofbetor 48 daysaht tis
first publication

of

thereof all
in and form as prescribed by
law. After the elaps of said
time, the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No.

will pay all sums due in the

wbs of any such claims or

‘mer Parish Waterworks
District No. 2

pn Lynn Trah Secretary.
meron PilotJ 2 2 dul i 10, 17,

24, 3 Aug. 7

PUBLIC NOTICE

July 1, 1980
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M. on August

1, 1980, and at that time,
proceed to open the same in

the meeting room of the

Police Jur Buildi | iCameron, Louisia:
designatio of a Fiscal ixg
for the Camer Parish
Police Jui

The Came Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reje any/or all bids or to

waive formalities.
CAMER PARISH

‘E JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

-EASURER-
ADM. ASST.

RUN: Cameron Pilot

July 10, 17 and 24,
1980

—&lt;_

NOTICE FO BIDS e

The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District
No. | will receive sealed bids
until 7 p.m. July 17, at the

Mosquito Control in

Creole, LA. for NALED 85%
Concentrate.

Bid forms and s

— may be obtaine:
of the Mos sauCont i

in Creole,
Bids should be addre

to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No.

Route 1,

Cific-

a th

Box 42-E, Creole
markedLA. 70632 ai

“NALED BID&qu
The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids
and to waive formality.

josquito Abatement
District No.

Donald Menard,
Director

RUN: July 3, 10, 17.

=

PUBLIC NQTICE

July 1 1980
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
Augus 1, 1980, in th Police
Jury Govern Building in
Cameron, Louisiana, for:

OFFICIAL JOURNAL
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

rejé any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtain from

e Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER

ADM. ASS’T.
RUN: Cameron Pilot

July 10, 17 antl 24, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
July 1, 1980

The Camer Parish Police

Ju will receive sealed bids
10:00 A.M. Friday,‘Au 1 1980, in the Police

Jury Governme Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of the followin
G pil 1980, Chevrolet or

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must b submitted

on bids forms which may be

obtained from the Cameronm
Parish Police Jury office in

Cam Louisiana.
‘AMERON PARISH

ADM. ASS’T.

RUN: Cameron Pilot

July 10, 17 and 24, 1980

-_- —

ORDIN
: nance creat-

fa Gra Dra
DisDistCase Fixin Ma

Boundari of said Bistr
Appointing Commissioners
therefor, and fixing the
Domicile of said District.

WHEREAS, this body is of
the opinion that a Drainage
District should be createded i

the area hereinafter
described in the Parish of

Cameron, and that such

actio will be to the best
interest and advantag of the
area contemplated and the

parish in general; and,
WHEREAS, no petition for

the creation ofsaid pesinDistrict was filed with this
body; however, it feels it

ulaac upon its own

THERE BE IT OR-
DAINED BY THE POLICE

JURY OF THE PARISH OF
CAMERON, STATE OF

LOUISIANA in regular
aee convened, that:

SECTION I: There be, an

is hereby, created a gravdrainage

|

district in
ish of Cante Le

ana, to be known an

do nated as G R avITY
‘AINAGE DISTRICT NO.

THE PARISH OF
CAMERON, contem-

piet and auth by R.
38:1751, et se

SECTION I: T territory
and lands comprising the
said Gravity Drainage
District No. 7 of the Parish of
Cameron be, and they are

here declared to be
follow:COMMEN AT. THE
northeast corner of Section 4,

Township 12, South, Range
12 West;

THENC running south to
the southeast corner of
Section 33, Township 12

.

South, Range 12
THENCE east to th nort

east er Section 4,
Township 13 South, Range
12 West

THENCE south
southeast corner of Section

33, Township 13 South,

Ra 12 West;
IENC east to the north-

east corner of Town 14

So Ran 11 Wes
NC south to th Gulf

of Mea
THENCE westerly alothe Gulf of Mexico to the

Sabine River;
THENCE northerly alon;

the line between the States of

Louisiana and ace to the
Calcasieu Parish li

THE! east &q the
line between the Parishes of
Cameron and Calcasieu to

the poi of commenceSECTION III: The domicile

o said Sea Drainage
strict No. 7 of the Parish of

‘Cameron is hereby fixed in

i the Bario Came you,
‘’arish of Cameron,

to the

Secre-

tary of this B| : direto cause a

Ordiance to be
pa pyotic‘

© p CAME A pla newspaper publis

ed in the Pari ofCa
Louisiana, for a period o

Thirty (3) days. an copies
thereof shall’ be poste in
three (3) public placed in said
District for the same period

of time..
SECTIO VI: That all

Ordinances or parts of
Ordinances contrary to or in
conflict with the provisions of
this Ordinance

be
an

same are here repealed.
ADOPTED A Approved

in regular session convened
at Cameron, Louisiana, on

this 26th day of June, 1980.
APPROVED:

/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER,

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Glenn W. Alexander
GLENN a pEPEANSECRET,
RUN: Ca Pilot July 17

24 and

LEGALNOTICE
Bids will be received b

the Cameron Parish Wat
works District No. 1 Bottom
Floor, Cameron Parish

omino ‘Cameron, LA.
for 1400 ft. of 10” VC
gasket tite

Bids w B received at
6:30 p.m., July 31, at the B &
B Cafe, and may be mailed or

brought in pers
way LeBleu,

July 17, 24 an31

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

“TH SHIGHTH
J JUDIC

py
F LOUISIA

M FLORE SELLS
Vs. No. 7999

GEO WENDELL
ERSON IL AND.GEO WILKER

By vir of a writ of Seizure

and Sale ‘and to me direc-
ted by honorable courtafores I have seized and will

ot for sal at public auction to

e last and highest biddewitth benefit of appraiseme
the court house door of.
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nad oat 27, 1980 at

‘00° a.m. the

|

followingdtacri property to-wit

Begi at point which is

1,043.5 f of the intersec
tion of th Nor line of Secti
34, Township 15 South, Range
West and the E rig of way
line of the Parish Road; thence

East 208.7 feet; thence South to

the North right of way line of

Highway No. La. 27-82; thence

Westerly along the North righ of

way line of highway N L 27-

32a distance of 20 n-

eNer to the point obeg
sei under said writ,

s Cash sa of s
Sheriff, Camer:
Sheriff&#3 Offic Camer L
July 18, 1980.

STE C- POLITO

jorneys for PlaintiffAdvert July 24 1980

August 21, 1980 in Cameron

jav

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
FLORENCE SELLS

.
No.

GEORGE WILKERSON AND.
NAN BROWN WILKERSON

CAMERON Parish chapterTHE
of the NAACP was represented by
three personsms at the annual national
NAACP convention Miami Beach

recently. Shown left to right are:

James McMillan, housing committee
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OUTDOORS.....

--- SPORTSMAN
By LOSTON MCEVERS

We have been having a

few showers that will help
the yards and gardens but

are not puttinthe marsh. T weekend

water was about the same,

low and the water lillies have

taken over in some spots.

C REFUGE

Still catching white perch
and bream on shriners with a

few nice catches reported.
Bass about like last week, up
and down.

LARRY’S DOCKS
Grand Chenier - Offshore

fishing has been real good
this week, with nice catches
of red snapp and spanish

macherals ‘be ta ken,
There has bee reports of

mudy water bu where water

is clear, catches has bee:

fine.

AMOCO - Grand Chenier
Bass fishing where water

is running is about best, bwater is low in mars!

report
s

d over

couple of 10 Ibs. beiyisk
fishing on bottom with marsh

shads and marsh minnows.

GARY&#39 LANDING - Low
talked with Pete Duh

and he and his son, Beau,
had nice catche

of

bass and

perch. They had 30 bass.

They have been catchin,

some hic white p
fishing with shrine:

would like to wis Mr.

Gary well as he was rushed

to the hospital Saturday
morning.

pe w a barbecue and
w theCra ole

©

Opry was a guest
at the camping are:

ted by

,

the honora

|

court

aforesai /e seized and will
offer for sal (pu auction to

icing at a point 1252.2
feet East of the intersection of

the North line of Section 34,
Township 15 South, Range
West and the East rig of way
line of the Parish Road; thence

South to the North right of way
line of Highway No. La. 27-82;
hence East following th

North right of way line of High-

wa No. La. 27-82t0 the point of
intersection of the North line

Section 37, Township 13 Sou
Range 9 West; thence Westerly
alo th North line of Sections
37 and 36, Township 15 South,

Ran9 West to the point of

beginni
Seized untl said writ,

Terms Cash o day of sale

Sheriff,

°torneysfor PlaitAdvert July 24, 1980 a
By virtue of a writ of Seizure August 21, 19 ‘in’ Cameron

and Sale issued and to me direc- Pilot

UL ICE FOX BID
The Cameron Par School Board. will receive price

quotat for food and supplies for use in the lunchroom of
‘ameron Parish Schools during the 1980-81 session and asummer progr duri the summer of 1981 at 2:30

h food Servic
Mm.

the School ious at the Cameron Parish’ Sch
Board Offi on the fol
AWARD DATE, 2:30 P.M.

August 11, 1980

September 22, 1980
October 28, 1980
December 15, 1980

January 26, 1981

February 2 19March 23,
Avid tor at of specifications, and

be obtained from the School

les:

iD PERIODBI

August 20- 30, 1980
October 1-October 31, 1980

November 1-December 19, 1980
January 1-January 31, 1981

Febr February 28, 1961

pene Parish School Board, P.O. Drawer W, Cameron. La.

rn pri quotations must be submitted on or before the
above time and date. Envelop should be cle marke

oF
,“‘Lunchroom Food Bid&q Lunchroom Supply

The Cameron ee sch Lunch Program eecri the
right to refuse

rendered.

iny pric quotation based on the

aaality (o goo syalle eePeelproducts, and/or services

CAMERON Pan Sr ODE BOARD

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 17, 24, 31

Y: Thomas McCall

Superintendent

m pueWell low water

moss
sa ilies fishing for

bass in the Big
J Bur has

been just as goo

as

it has

every been. It&#39 -a
littt hard

fishing but its rewardin in
some fine catche:

J roussard, Mike, his
son and myself went &#39

urday afternoon late and

caught 4S bass with the

larg cau by Mike goin
4&# Ibs. and the srustiest | atoing 1&# Ibs. We must havithro 60 fish back in whi
tryi couple
larger fish running in area. It

sort of reminded me of like it

was 10 or 12 years ago. We

only fished from p.m. to 8

mM.

‘e talked to a couple of
other fishermen and they

Lake and his partner had 30
nice bass.

GIBBSTOWN BRIDGE
Bass are stil being cauin the canal south of

bridge but not as good as
in

week. Last week bass were

bei caught in Creole

ige area and reports thatran
were taken past Creole

to the South.

hey are also catching a

few catfish at the locks at

Oak Grove

ps aa . woe that
‘ are running along the

ulf banks from Pe Island
to the Grand Cenie jettys.

Memorial

books given
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed a follows: with names

of the ones in memory and
donors, respectively:

hite Lantern, Moise
Sturlese by Amer Legion

ux, Post&quot of Flight
hew Guillory by Mr.

a
S Mrs. Lester Richard and

family.
Muskrat and Marsh

Management, Murphy
Romero by Rita Badon.

Rabbits and Other Small
Mammals, Bernard Nunez,

S b Mr. and Mrs. Gary

ience Ency

m 7 intree IMlustrated
cl v.

Vickie and Dave Savoie.
Time and Shadows, Alva

Ma Byland by Betty Savoy.
Making of A Woman

Surgeon, Mrs. Virginia
Peshoff b Mrs. Tom Steed.

Move Ahea With Possi-

bili

y

Thinki Tam Seay
Mrs. AlbertBa

‘Sm Town America,
Ellen Fawvor b Doris Cook
and Tammy Wils

New York City Baseb
Enes (Toot) Theriot by Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Trosclair.

Greatest - My Ow Story,
Russell Richard by Mr, and
Mrs. Roland joneShrimy

in The
Tom Steed by Mr. an

Thomas Brown.
Mrs

Takes training

Pvt.
L. Frug whose

wife, lives in Iowa,

recently completed One

Station Unit Train (OSUT)
at Fort Bennin G

OSUT is a
12:- period

which combines basic

combat iraining and ad-

vanced individual training.
Soliders were taught to

perform any of the duties in a

rifle or mortar squad.
Fruge’s parents, Mr. and

J Fruge, live atMrs.

Sweetlake,

chairman; Benjamin Hooks, national
executive director; Mrs. Louise Cole,

NAACP; and Charles Cole, of the
Cameron chapter.

COUNTY

AGENT

REPORT
By Cl.IFFORD MYERS

NITROGEN SOURCE
Several nitrogen materials

are available for top dressing
asture, Ammonium Nitrate

is the most widely used

nitrogen fertilizer fo top
dressing pasture. It has

prov to be a good material

for this practice and is used
as a standard in comparing
yield response or nitrogen
losses from other nitrogen
fertilizers.

(45%) is
economical to

However, several factors wil
cause it to lose nitrogen such:

as hig soil pH wet soll, and

temperatures above
degrees to 85 degrees F.

‘s was discussing with
Perin Arceneaux, Albe ‘i

mors

dres on spring and
summer pastures, avoid

apply when soil is wet.

ke applications 3-4 days
following rain,

WATERING GARDEN
Iways best to

thoroughly water the garden
once a week, provided it had

not rained within the past
week, rather than sprinkler
method every 2

Providing water to the

arden can eventually beFarmf As pointed out to

irs. Theresa Miller, water
from a well can cause a

cumulation of Sodium. Water
from a public water system

can cause an excess of both
ium and Chloride.

Fortunately Chlorides are not

as harmful as Sodium a it is

: negatively charged ion as

umusparticu in the soils, There-

fore o ar a retained in
the ny extentHowe b usi a great

amount in

a

short period, st

will become toxic te tvegetable plant. Exc
Sodium can cause an Alkat
situation.

MARSH PASTURES
The extreme dry perio

has provided a growin
condition in ma mars!

range. Isaac 1
White re ports excellent

forage t in a large area

of their marsh range.

Hesse gets

promotion
Lynn M. Hesse, daughter

of Donald K. Hagar,
Emmaus, Pa., recently was

prom to Army specive while assigne
laboratory technician wit
the a Cav Division at
FortTh Selig ord fthis promotion
upon these qualities a t

demonstrated potential for
increased responsibilitie:

Hesse’s husband, David is
the son of Mrs. Edna M.
Crochet, Route 2, Lake
Charles.

Correction

Mrs. Stanley Primeaux

and not Mrs. Patrick
Primeaux was one of the

hostesses at a reception for

Roland Primeaux held re-

cently.

PARISH PILOT
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P, O Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131.)

Published each &quot
Ente as Eee class mail

n Post Office,a Co 766

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHER

One year subscripti
-

$7

in Camero and
ishes $ elsewherefion an local. advertisin

rates - $1.68 inch. Classified
ads $2.00 per 25 words. per
issue; payable in advance.

al)
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‘Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

will
be held at Cameron Elem-

Thursday, July

the District 4-H

show in Charles and

also placed fourth in the state

Ray Vincent and Mr. and

.
Guthrie PerryMrs. ithrie and

Mrs. Oliver Theriot Sr.

attended the funeral of her

, Larry of

Funeral
Vincent, 75, of Creole were

held Tuesday,July 22, in
Sacred Heart Catholic

Rev. Roland Vaughn of-

amie et

in Li Chenier,

Cameron

Outdoor

Shop, Inc.
————

Complete Line

Of

SPORTING

GOODS

Hunting &

Fishing

eee

Athletic Goods

For

Independent
Schools &

Teams

T-Shirts

& Transfers

Custom Art

Work on Caps

dackets &a

home and we in Tennes-

see; St. Charle Cathedral
and ‘‘Our Lady of The Snow”
in Llinois; and the Wisconsin
Dells, Sunken garden in

Rudoiph Wisc. Th also

tourned th wineary and

:
tte

fish fry at Fish Creek at Doon

Country and Surgeon Day,
ashington 2

They visited Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Canik and Helen

C
,

the first cousin of the

late Stephen Canik, in Hay-
wood, Wi They also visited

8

chee factory in Merrell,

. h they The Melvin Boudreaux Mrs. Retia Judice and Mr. §
tei accompany each description.

toate no an ca of andfamily spent a week with 270, Mrs. James Frazer of
Marsh plants cou in Louisiae® The glossary and large fold:

Tom Sawyer in Springfiel Mrs. Boudreaux&#39; parcnts,
Groves, Tex., visited Mr.

soot arshes ethan a hundred oUt range may are of furthe

Tom Sevyee in SPueb ine rand Mrs. J, Henley and Mrs Wen tng a ae topic o miror more than a,hundeed_ G oe rudent of ln

i

t t te, in Mississippi Jo Ellen week. Sunday vis
i fou ao.

t coastal zone.

capiof Missou ‘Ti Boudreaux stayed to spend a
Millers were Me and Mrs field euid t Louisi coas waive ,

The Ll6- BY x 11:

attended Janson, Mo. They week longer with relatives.
-

Hubert Boudreaux, Mrs. mew fiel gut
See aatice,, Ka &q

inch book is available from

.

Mr. and Mrs, Dave Bali Dinah Billings and daug
home J ve akend and J.D. of Monroe, came in Carroll, Milley and daughter.

ia nee Este Doland Sunday to spend until Tues- Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Ware Mr. and Mrs. Bobby day with Mrs. Ball’s parents, Curle Vincent, of Grand

Doland an family of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Chenier, Mrs. Olga Mudd,

Houston, Tex.
Richard. Stacy, Lan and Chad and

oust Tex je Pellegrin The Linoel Theriots’ spent
08 Savoie of Cameron,

family of Houma is visiting some time during the week- toure the plantatio house

Mrs. Pellegrin’s parents end in Grand Lake, making St. Martinville and also

Mir and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall preparations in their newly toured Avery Island.

.
: a their

and family.
meal JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

the Center for Wetland Re-

sources, Louisiana State

University, Baton Rouge, LA

70803. The cost is $7 plus 3

percent sales tax.

rences, general characteris-

Common Vascular Plants tics, habitat requirements,

of the Louisiana Coastal and ecological value.

Marsh, by Robert H. Black and white line draw-

Chabreck and Richard ing and range maps

Condrey is descr b it
ae

descri

gui to th ‘m co JOB ADVERTISEMENT
eS Sn

The Cameron Parish School Board

is accepting applications for two (2)

full-time lunchroom workers at South

Cameron Elementary School. The

deadline for applications is August 6,

1980.
Contact: Robert Ortego or Jerrie

Wainwright, Cameron Parish School

Board, P O. Box W, Cameron, La.

70631.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
School Bus Driver for the Cameron to

South Cameron High School Route.

‘Contact: Robert Ortego, Cameron Parish

School Board, P. 0. Box W, Cameron, La.,

7

cepting applications for a clerk /typist for the

Special Education Assessment Team. °

Contact: Robert Ortego, Cameron Parish

School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La.,

70631.

Applications must be received on or
0631.

sonntli for applications is August 5, before Thursday, August 7, 1980.

to the formal opening
of the

enlarged and completely remodeled

Hixson-O’Donnell
Funeral Home

Sunday, July 27

9am-3pm
(Com after church.)

Refreshments served ¢ Tours of the facility

The Hixson family purchased the

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home on June 1,

1977. For several years the need for

improved and expanded funeral ser-

vice in Cameron Parish has been under

consideration. We have now attempted
to provide the best and most complete

facility in order to fulfill the needs of

Cameron Parish. During this time of

remodeling, the continued support of

the local citizens has been gratifying
and most appreciated.
The new chapel has a seating capacity
of 181. The spacious new coffee shop
and funeral arrangement office have

been added for your convenience and

comfort. The entire building has been

rearranged and refurbished.

Please come and help John Driscoll

celebrate three wonderful years with

the Hixson family.

John Driscoll, Manage!
Hixon-O’Donnell

Edley Hixson Jr.

Hixson-O’Donnell
Funeral Home

Creole, Louisiana
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Coop in red

past year

Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperative, which furnishes elec-

tricity for Cameron parish, announ-

ced this week in letters to its

customers that the cooperative
operated in the red for 1979 at a loss

of $91,498.83, which means there

were no capital credits earned for its

customers during that period.

Parade to open

VBS here Sat.

A parade inarking the opening of

the Vacation Bible Schoo! of the First

Baptist church of Cameron will be

held Saturday, at 10 a.m. at the chur-

ch

Pre-registration for the school will

be held at the church after the parade
and children ages to 1 are invited

to participate.
The school will be held daily Aug. 4

- from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the

church.

Rally to be

held at church

A building fund rally will be held a
the Evening Star Church of Go in

Christ July 30 - Aug. 3, according to

Rev. Alfred Perry, pastor.
Nightly services will be held at 8

p.m. with a 2:30 p.m. service on Aug.

which closes the rally.

Course set

A course of instructions for elec-

tion commissioners will be held at 10

a.m, and at p.m. Monday, Aug. 4

ai the Voting Machine Building (the
former Town & Country Grocery) at

Cameron, according to Roland

Primeaux, clerk of court.

To qualify as an election com-

missioner, a person must attend one

of these schools of instructions within

the year prior to the election in whcih

24th Year-- No. 40

Shrimpers h

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A lot of shrimpers along the Gulf

coast are figuratively starving to

death in the crunch of the very poor

shrimp season.

This has prompted the Cameron

parish police jury to ask Gov. Treen

to declare the parish a disaster area.

Wilson Regnier, president of the

Coastal Concern Organization, at-

tributed the problem to heavy sprin
rains; the influx of imported shrimp,

and the high cost of fuel, ice, and of

other supplies.
Regnier said that Mexico is sub-

sidizing their fishing industry which

until three years ago did not amount

to anything. Now, in order to en-
courage their citizens to enter the in-

dustry, the Mexican government
helps the people buy boats and

¥ ¥ ¥
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1
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equipment with n interest on loans.
Also, the Mexicans are only paying.

17° a gallon for deisel when local

fishermen are paying over $1 a

gallon.
H says that there is no way the

local fishermen and shrimpers can

compete with this.

Regnier said that right now he

knows of four local shrimpers who

are “going under’? and many more

that are just ‘hanging in’’.

Th situation is so ba all credit has

bee cut off to the shrimpers by local

businesses and they have to pay cash

for supplies. Many of the shrimpers

are getting out and taking jobs in the

oil fields, or converting their boats to

go into oil related businesses.

Regnie said ‘‘If the shrimpers can

get some aid due to the emergency

declaration they may be able to sur-

x ¥

Disaster tag asked
Gov. Dave Treen will be asked to

declare Cameron Parish a disaster

area because of a critical drop in this

year’s shrimp harvest.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

voted Thursday to send a telegram to

Treen asking for the declaration,

season is 90 percent below that of last

year, and commercial fishermen are

going broke.
The decline is blamed on heavy

spring rains that killed off baby

shrimp in march hatchery areas. Most

of that rain came during late May,

tlot
ard hit

icrofilm Department
Louisiana State

Baton Rouge, LA
University

70802

25° Copy

Cameron, La.

vive the season-i will ail depend on

the shrimp or maybe Mother

Nature.””
Roland Trosclair, Jr. who owns a

local shrimp packing plant stated that

shrimp production is down 10 percent
of last year’s 60 day season which ran

around 2 million pounds for the

rish.
Edna Steed, who owns another

shrimp processin plant here also
LYNN BERRY, Cameron parish Name”: doc at Cai ob igee

i
;

i

* deputy, stands on the deck # court order as.to its ownership.

minted a dismal picture of the state
Sheriff&#39 deputy,

a

Prith industry. She said that five Of the seized boat, called ‘‘No

shrimpers in Delcambre have filed for

bankruptcy and two shrimp packing
shop there have had to close down.

She said that this is also drastically

affecting the businesses in Cameron

wh are definitely feeling the pinch of

the poor season.

“The Mexican shrimp are killing

us’’, she said.

Fate of seized

boat undecided
Immunizations

they wish to serve,

The next electio will be on Sept.
13.

which would open the door for low-

interest business loans.

Juror said shrimp productio this

when Southwest Louisiana experience
record flooding.

Hurricanes greatest threat to life

The greatest threat of a

large number of deaths in the

United States “is not an

earthquake, not a swarm of

tornadoes, or not even a

nuclear plant accident. .
.but

a hurricane.
We have the potential for

hurricane claiming 10,
deaths because few peopl
think that hurricanes pose

that kind of threat. at

attitude of apathy greatly
multiplies the dangers of a

hurricane.

The main killer will be the

storm surges that accompany
hurricanes. Storm surges are

giant wind-driven waves that

push ahead of a hurricane.

The waves, which may be 20

feet or higher, plow inland

until tamed by the contour of

the land.

More than 6,000 people
died when storm tides swep

over Galveston Island in

1900. Storm surges caused

350 deaths near New Orleans

in 1909; 240 deaths in Florida
in 1928; 600 in Lon Island

Hundreds of people died

when the storm surge in 1957

from Hurricane Audrey
caused flooding in flat Louisi-

ana coastal land as far as 25

miles inland
‘The populations of some

beach areas have increased

so fast in the last few years
that it is now mathematically
impossible to evacuate

everyone within a day or so

on the few roads that lead

inland. If people have only 12

hours to evacuate in the face

of a hurricane in some large
populatio centers, it is

impossible for everyone to

leave by car. Some of these

peo ‘may be caught by a

urricane on low, coastal
highways, sitting bumper-to-

bumber in traffic block by
downed trees and flooded

roads.
Sooner of later, the United

States
wi experience a

horrible disaster from a

hurricane. Thousands of

people will die in their beach

cottages, in high - rise

comdominiums with pilings
buried in sand, and in their

cars on coastal roads. The

denseness of the coastal

populations, coupled with

peop lack of respect for

urricanes, add up to

tragstorically, coastal-

smashing hurricanes occur

in Florida; every four years
in New England, North

Carolina and Louisiana;

every five years in Georgia
and South Carolina; every six

years in Alabama and

Mississippi; every 11 years
i rk; and every 16

years in Virginia, Maryland,
Delaware and New Jersey.

The odds are against man.

Coastal regions are not the

only threatened. Don’t over-

look Mother Nature’s wrath

when it comes to hurricanes

causing death and destruc-

tion far inland. Some of the

nation’s greatest disasters

were caused by hurricanes

that weakened into tropical
storms over land.

‘The storms pick up ton’ of

water while they move over

the warm ocean. Whi n they.
hit the colder lad, they
dump their loads .f water in

the form of rain that is

sometimes r.easured in tens

of inches Hurricanes pro-
duce rec urd floods, far from

thi ic. For: example,

5,000 square miles of the

interior of mid Altlantic

Whether coastal or inland,

communities that have floor

hazards and agree to attempt
to manage or mitigate their

hazards, are eligible to join
the National Flood Insurance

Program. Under the Federal

rogram, residents and

usinesses may purchase
flood insurance protection at

affordable rates.

If you live in a flood-prone
area, consult with your in-

surance agent of broker

about purchasing flood in-

surance. You&#3 find that your
homeownersinsurance

policy does not provide flood

protection, but that you can

urchase a separate policy
flood coverage on a

building and its contents.

‘ou need to re-think each

year what steps you would

take if an evacuation of your

area is ordered because of an

approaching hurricane. If

your home is in

a

relatively
Safe area, a hurricane may

require some precautionary
steps: check your household

supply of non - perishable
food, first aid kit, fire

extinguisher, battery-power-
ed radio, flashlights, and

extra batteries.

are a must

State law requiscs that

children entering school (in-

cluding kindergarten) for the

first time be immunized

agai diphtheria, tetanus,

whooping cough, polio, and

mepel
immunization protects the

child from disease and pre-
vents disease from spread-

ing. For instance, it is
it portant that

pregnant women not be

exposed to rubella (German
Measles). This disease can

cripple or kill an unborn
child.

It is the joint responsibility
of the Health Unit and the

school to make sure children

complete their immuniza-
tions either at the Health

Unit or by a private
physician.

if you cannot go to a

private physician, protection
against three diseases is

available to child.

regardless of family income

at your paris health unit.

You are welcome to visit your
local health unit and talk to a

public health nurse about

your child’s “‘shot&qu record.

Schools to

open on 22nd

Cameron Parish
,

slight increase in student populatio
for the fall term, according

Thomas McCall, Superintenden
The school term begins August 21 Joseph L. Tupper, Elton

and students report on August 22.

Principals will report to thei Fackett, Sweetlake:

school two weeks prior to the opening

is expecting a

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A 65-foot workboat disguised as a

shrimp boat, which was seized in the

Gulf last December loaded with 10

tons of marijuana, was brought back

to Cameron this week to await a court

decision a to

its

ownership.
The boat wa seized by U. S

customs officials, sheriff deputies
and agents of the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries commission.
Ten Columbians were aboard the

vessel and have all been sentenced

and are serving time in prison. The

marijuana was burned and th boat is

Rates still

Despite increasing electric bills,
Jeff Davis Electric consumers are still

getting electricity at rates below the

National average, Jeff Davis Electric
officials and Congressman John
Breaux told the Co-op members at

their annual meeting Monday, July
14, at Jennings High School.

Congressman Breaux said the swit-

ch to higher cost alternate fuels such

as coal for power generation is

necessary to make America more

energy self-sufficient and less depen-
dent on Middle East oil.

He said Jeff Davis Electric con-

sumers are getting power at some of

the lowest rates in the nation. Breaux

said it is ‘‘incredible’’ that the

Cooperative has put only one rate in-

crease into effect in its history.
Jeff Davis Electric members at the

7,
meeting voted to return three direc-

tors whose terms had expired to of-

fice for three-year terms. They are

Byler, Lake Arthur; and Robert O

The principle reason for increasing
of scho and children who are not electric bills, according to Jeff Davis

previously registered may do so at Electric manager J. S. Robbins, is the

that time.

certificates are required
Health records ‘an birth higher cost of the coal now used to

for all generate power. Most electricity used

under the custody of the U. 8
Government.

However, the Cameron parish
Police Jury has requeste that the

boat be turned over to the paris s it

can be sold at auction so some of the

cost of prosecuting the case can be

recouped.
All identification on the boat had

been erased, including the filing off

or welding over of all of the serial

numbers on the new engines on

board.
If the boat is turned over the the

Police Jury an auction date will be

set,

‘bargain’
but federal regulations now require
all new power plants to use fuels
other than oil and gas, the manager
told the members.

_T cost of power Jeff Davis Elec-
tric buys for distribution to its con-

sumers has steadily taken a larger
chunk of each dollar the consumer.

spends for power, the manager said.
In 1973, he stated, power alone took

up 38% of every consumer bill dollar.
In 1979, the cost of power had risen
to 65.4% of every electric bill dollar,
he addWhen the cost of power goes ut

Robbin said, Jeff Davis Elect h
no choice but to pass these increases
along to consumers in the form of the

“flow through power cost’’ on elec-
tric bills.

Th manager said the Co-op is

beginning a system whereby Co-op
employees will read meters each mon-

th t assure accurate billing and
eliminate the many estimated bills

resulting from unread meters,

Also addressing the anfival
meeting, Board President Josep L.

Tupper said that cooperiitive ¢uch ad
Jeff Davis Electric Co-op are the only
place in the U. S. marketplace where

every one and one half years «states in 1972.

Shipwreck is found
(EDITOR’S NOTE--There was

some speculation in Cameron parish
this week that the shipwreck told

about in the following article is off

the coast of Camercn or was

discovered by a Cameron fisherman.

However, this probably will not be

known definitely until the Office of

Tourism is ready to make the an-

nouncement.)

The state Department of Culture,

Recreation and Tourism has entered

into an agreement to explor the site

of an 18th century shipwreck off the

Louisiana coast, it was announced

this week.

The wreckage is the first of its kind’

ever discovered in Louisiana waters

and was termed ‘‘the richest marine

archaeological find in the state’s

history’ by CRT Secretary Mrs. Jib-

by Fox.
Details of the location of the ship-

wreck are being withheld until final

security measures are established in

the area this week.

Mrs. Fox said the shipwreck was

discovered earlier this year by a

shrimp trawler whose nets snagged on

the sunken ship’s ballast. When the

nets were brought aboard several

metal and ceramic artifacts were

found in the ballast material.

Subsequent exploration by divers

and a salvage concern turned up sub-

stantial quantities of artifacts and

parts of a wooded vessel, including a

10-foot anchor and a 9-foot cannon,

almost completely submerged
beneath a layer of clay.

It was at this point that the original
discoverers of the wreck and others

involved in the exploration contacted

the Office of the Secretary of the

-Department of Culture, Recreation

and Tourism to determine how best

to develop the historic find and to

satisfy the legal obligations of the

situation, Mrs. Fox said.

The agreement worked out is pat-
terned after several developed in

Florida to cover similar circumstan-

ces, according to the CRT head

Under the provisions of the

agreement the finders of the wreck

and their partners will handle the ex-

cavation under the technical direction
of the Department of Culture,

Recreation and Tourism. The firm,

Free Enterprise Salvage of Morgan

City, will be responsible for nearly all

of the costs connection with the

salvage operation. Th state will have

n financial obligation except the cost

of supervisory personnel and the

eventual conservation and analysis of

the materials. Artifacts found as a

result of the exploration will be

divided up on a 75 percent basis for

Free Enterprise Salvage and 25 per-

cent for the stae, with the Secretary of

CRT making the final determination

of the actual division

If it chooses, the state may retain

all or any part of the artifacts

salvaged, in return for payment to

Free Enterprise Salvage
Secretary Fox said salvage

operations are scheduled to begin as

soon as a Satisfactory plan of

operation is developed by marine ar-

chacological experts. The actual ex-

cavation is expected to take four to

six months.

students entering Cameron parish by Jeff Davis Electric consumers in products or services are bought at

schools for the first time. the past was generated b natural gas,
°°S*

Cc»

COOP OFFICIALS - Attending and (back row, from left) W. F.

the Jeff Davis Electric Co-op annual ‘‘Frankie’’ Henry, Cameron; Sidney

meeting July 14 were (front row, Derouen, Bell City; manager J.
S.

from left) directors Joseph L. Tup. Robbins, Jennings; directors Garner

per, president, Elton Richard
J.

Nunez, Grand Chenier; Eugene C.

Byler, Lake Arthur; Robert O. Todd, vice-president, Welsh; and At-

Hackett, Sweetlake; Charles M.  torney William Knight, Jennings.

Davis, secretary-treasurer, Jennings:

They lead

Electric Coop
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Gary’s Barber &

Hairstyling Shop
Is pleased to announce the

Association of

*’73 Chevrolet

Retail - $1295

Impala
Wholesale $ 895

Wholesale $ i 695
* 73 LTD, 46,000 Miles

New Car Condition - Retail ‘1995

*’76 Buick LeSabre, 60,000 Miles

New Condition, AM/FM Stereo,
8 Track Tape

Retail &#39;3 Wholesale $1795
*°72 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham

One Owner, new car condition

Roxanne Rivers

(The former Roxanne Myers)

With the Shop

VOTE FOR... NO. 25

Daniel L. Billiot

For School Board Member

CaS

No doing Perms and Colors (By appointment)
And all other Beauty Services Ri

, %
District 1

etail - ‘2895 Wholesale $1695
Men’s & Women’s Hairstyling * 73 Cadillac Fleetwood Broughm

Call 742-4171 (Wards 5 and 3) One Owner, new car condition

For Appointments Sept. 13 Election Retail &#39;2 Wholesale $ 1695
Ope Tues.-Fri. -- 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m

Your vote and support will be For the best deal on a new 1980 Datsu car or truck --

ae

appreciated! Call Tommy at Holly Beach and SAVE!

Creole (Paid for by Daniel L. Billiot) Phone 569-2426
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Usually this column
devotes itself to the more

serious aspects of farming and

gardening, but this week,
with the forbearance of the

editors, a one-time adjunct to

both activities is going to be

given some well-deserved
mention, namely the gingha
apron.

What an institution this
item of wearing apparel has
been and how profoundly has
it influenced the manifest

destiny of this nation. As an

item of survival and utility, it
deserves a place beside the
rifle, axe, hoe and Green
River barlow and is worthy of

bein immortalized in song,
story and sculptur in bronze

In this matter-of-fact age of
household conveniences, the

apron has lost much of its

one-time glory. Now it per-
forms its original purpose of

protecting the wearer’s other

clothing. But in the olden

day its ‘province was as wide

as the horizon and its uses

were legion.
In those rugged times the

apron served as a carryall and

no pioneer mother or farm
wife would be caught dead
without one. It was her badg

of industry and in her capabl
hands could yield more things
than a magician’s hat. When
she toured the farmyard or

back pasture and returned to

the kitchen, it might contain

a half bushel of corncobs for

Starting fire in the stove. Or

there could be a mess of

roasting ears, a cooking of
wild greens, a sick lamb need-
ing the warmth of the fire in

the cook stove, or a dozen

duck eggs discovered hidden

under an old log down b the
branch.

Hastily untied and

flaunted frantically in the air

to the accompaniment of a

wild scream or two, the apron
scared off more hawks from

the henyard than all the

muzzle-loaders ever made. In

SHO ROW
By Nevyle Shockelford

lieu of the dollar watch an

dinnerbell, it has been used to

wave in generations of farm

hands from the fields at

noontime, and with one

corner twisted into a probe,
has removed many a weed

seed from the burning eyes of

members of backwoods

households.

But the apron’s use did

not end there. The same

corner of the apron damp-
ened in mother’s mouth,
served in countless emergen-
cies to remove a smudge from

the chubby visag of some

resisting offspring or wipe a

tear from its cheek. If the

baby had a cold or a runny

nose and the situation

became acute
.. . well, what

the heck, back country folks

weren&#3 always as fastidious

as they are now.

These are just a few of the

many uses to which the apron
was and has been put. Doubt-

less without it, the wilderness

would have been conquered
and America developed into

the great world power is

today, but offhand it is a

little difficult to see how.

Long live the gingham apron

If you would like to save a

little time and money on

tomato plants this summer

you may be able to do so by
a proce called “rooting the

sucker.

A suck of course, is a

shoot that springs from the

axil of the main stem and side

branch of a tomato plant If

left to grow on the plant, a

sucker tends to sap strength
from the plant and thereby
reduce its production. But if

the sucker is snapped off,
rooted, and set out sepa-

rately, it will rapidly grow
into a fruit producing plant.

During the first couple of

months of the growing
season, a tomato plant may

produce as many as a half

dozen suckers which can be

snappe off and set out fora

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.

FAS H

CHILD)
INFANTS -

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The
Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

PHON 477-5294
Saas

REN’S
WOY & GIRLS

Coed Shop for

Lake Charles, La.

NO MINORS

* BIG DANCE «

At

Cypress Inn

Saturday, Aug. 2

9 P. M. till 1 A. M.

Jerry Wayne &

The Teardrops
Admission - $3 Per Person

AIR CONDITIONED

Rutherford Beach - Creole

NO MINORS

FREE Hurricane Tracking
Map and Checklist

Come by the store and pick up your chart today.

Prepare your home for possible hurricanes. Check sup-

plies that we have in stock:

Like the old oaken bucket
that once hung from the well.
the picturesque covered

bridge ts now little more

than a memory. A few of
these bridges. some more

than 100 years old. are still

to be found in Kentucky and

parts of the mid-west. but

they are gradually disappear
ing under the demands of

modern transportation

est
A product of a time when

iron or steel beams were

scarce and hard to come by,
covered bridges were built of

sturdy oaks cut from the
forests and hand-hewn into

the stringers that spanned
the streams.

To protect the floor from
the ravages of time and the

elements, these bridges were

roofed and the sides were

walled. They may have been

rude examples of architec-
* ture, but the fact that some

still exist is a monument to

the indestructibility of the
oak anda tribute to the crafts-

late fall crop. Allow the

suckers to reach a size of

from 4 to 6 inches in length.
Snap them off from the plant
with your finger and thumb-

nail, remove leaves and

branches from the lower half

of the suckers and bury this

lower half up to the bottom

leaves in peat pot filled with

potting or garde svil. If kept
well watered, and this is

vitally important, roots will

soon form on the buried por-
tions of the stems. Plant the

Peat pots whe roots begin to

appear through the sides of

the pots, or when new leaves

and branches indic the
suckers are beginnin to

grow.
Suckers can also be

planted directly in well-

prepared garde soil. Prepare
the suckers just as recom-

mended for peat pots and be

sure to keep them well

watered until they show evi-

dence of growth
And in speaking of the

tomato, whe is a tomato not

a tomato? Answer: When it’s

a ground cherry.
A member of the same

family, the ground cherry is

about the same size as the

cherry tomato. It produces its

fruit inside an inflated paper-
like husk or. calyx which

turns brown when the cherry
is ripe.

The ground cherry is much

sweeter than the cherry toma-

to, but when eaten raw is

nowise as tasty. However, it

makes delightful preserves
and pies and can also be dried

in sugar and used like raisins.

It is said that Indians of the

eastern woodlands once used

the dried berries in making
pemmican.

Also known as strawberry
tomato, husk tomato, fuzz

plant and coonberry, the

ground cherry is

a

relative of

the ornamental Chinese

Lantern Plant that can be

ordered from some seed

companies. It makes an inter-

esting adjunct to any vege-
table garden.

775-7705

SUMMER CLEARANCE NOW ON

* Lawnmowers

* Many Other Items

Dyson Lumber & Supply Co.

* Tillers

Cameron

qUNIVERSIT OF KENTUCKY ¢ COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

manship of the builders.

These rustic bridges
located mostly tn rural areas.

replaced fords and ferries,
but served purposes other
than for more convenient

means of crossing streams.

To quote from a writer of
another long-past day. many

a rustic romance was con-

summated in the de:

shadows of the walls ofa

covered bridge.
One strategum practiced

by bucolic lotharios was to

drive their best girls up to

the bridge In a buggy and

demand a kiss for every

plank crossed. As the cus

tom went In those days, the

girls could refuse only at the

risk of becoming an old

maid. With the moonlight
making pretty patterns on

the floor. builfrogs calling
from the water underneath,
and barn swallow fledgings
chirping from their nests in

the rafters. the covered

bridge. especially on a warm

summer night, was a roman-

tie spot indeed. In coopera
tion, Old Dobbin was only
too happy to stop and rest

while the young lovers, arms

around each other&#39;s waists.

kissed. plighted trot alstened to whippoorwi
During summer

Sth,
covered bridges served as

dry shelters for travelers

caught on the road and pro-
vided cool shade where farm-

ers could rest their teams on

hot days. Young boy fished
and skinny-dipped in the

shaded pool under Its heavy
plank floor and on cold.

snowy days the covered walls

served as a shelter for rest-

dent birds and other forms
of wildlife.

T get an Idea of the cost of

covered bridges, in the

records of Harrison county
there is a notation to the
effect that a bridge 275 feet

long, with pters of stone and

timbers of pak and poplar
held together with hand--

wrought spikes, was opened
to the “passage of wagons”

across the South Fork of the

Licking River near Cynthi-

Page 3, The C

The beach of Lake Charles, hard by I-10, tempts travelers with

acres of sand. Between dips, visitors can board th

band to see points of interest around the lake.

Tourboat and Beach
Guarantee Cool Toes

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 31, 1980

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

Awreck between a car and
station wagon haepThurs J 2 on

27 in vers
Sh

station. re “ane wagon

belonged to Ernest Swire.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Gervis

Arnold announce the birth of

a son, Ira Allen, July 24 at SPatrick&#39 hospital in

Charl

|

Gra
ni

ots at

Mrs Ervin Loftin of

Opelousas.

VISITS
e Miss Contra- and Mrs. Delbert

ogi and other commod-

ties down the 40-mile chan- Mis Sheffi and Cheryln to the Gulf). Then ine visited with Mrs. Juanita
ibe on Levisic

‘

US. Intan ca Canton- Mrs. E. L. Ory of Lake
ment Atkinson. (Some of the ins 4

By MELODY MORTON

jure, it’s hot in the sum-

mertime South, but you&#
miss all the fu if you stay in

the artifically-cool indoors. So
cool off like the natives do.

Dip your toes ina bayou,river,
or lake

...

or take a boatride.
You may wonder how you&#

ever find water for your fe-

vered toes whe you&#39 travel-

ing by Interstate and headed

straight for a city. That&#3 no

problem i the highway is In.

terstate-10 and the city, Lake
Charles.

Lake Charles is the only I-
10 city, coast to coast, that can

boast a highwayside beach
and natural lake. Simply exit

onto Lakeshore Drive, and
there discover the promised
oasis. The beach, a mile-and-

a-half streteh of delightfully
white sand, skirts th lake for

which the city is named. Lake
Charles, formerly &quot;Charl
Lake,” was named for and by
Charles Sallier — first white
settler in these parts.

Stop firet at th lakesid

plan your visit. Or just head

for the water. The beach is

free. Parking is easy. And
bathhouses are scattered here

and there for changing into

swimwear. Take a dip here, or

continue along the beach to

the Civic Center to catch a re-

freshing ride on the blue

canopie Miss ContraMiss Contraband i a red,
white and blue paddle-
boat that tours “Charley’
Lake.” Her name stirs visions

of Lake Charles’ yesteryears.
Of the days when pirate Jean
Lafitte traded his hijacked

bricks used to form the tombs
came from the old Canton-

ment Atkinson fort.) You&#3
jouse (built.

mid-1800s), with turned col-

onettes lining its two front

galleries. (Four of its interior
rooms compris what was

once Charles ’s cabin
o the lake.)

‘And when you return, you
should be refreshed — mind,
body and toes.

Note that the boat leaves

dent and $2.5 for kids.

“Self-control is at the root of

Mr. Kenn

Th went to AstroWorl
wimmilse ni Hackb

tion Center by DeanSim Alie Devall and Liz

nders,

The South American country
of Brazil derives its name

from the reddish tree the

Spanish and Portugese call
brasil, and which we call

Br
.

f “Tender is pastion in ce:Charles Sallier (whom

aay wee echally Ladue Samuel Smiles
Josep Joul

agent in this area).
.

nutes. As you circle the lake,

Captain George Rozas relates
PUBLIC NOTICE

old tales and describes th Residents - Ward 5
anomolous blend of sig

beau old homes mixed
ultracmodern industh Port of Lake Cha an

huge ocean-going v:

Waterworks District No. 10 will be

Tourist InformationCenter to

_

(preparing to trans rice,

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish School Board Is ac-

cepting applications for a clerk / typist for the
Special Education Assessment Team.

Contact: Robert Ortego, Cameron Parish
School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La.,
70631

Applications must be received on or

before Thursday, August 7, 1980.

accepting applications for positions

of Supervisor and Cashier-Secretary

for the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Water System.

Applications and job descriptions

may be obtained from Lloyd Badon,

Chairman of the Board, Johnson

Bayou.
Waterworks District No. 10

Lioyd Badon, Chairman

ana in D 1837. The

structure was built at a cost

of $1.574, which included

the cost of keeping the

bridge in repair for seven

years after completion!

WINNERS |
& LOSERS

A_number of people are

writing, wiring and calling
their legislators about re-

cently proposed regulations
that many consider a rei

loser. They would reduce or

prohibit the crop protection
chemicals American growers

use. This, scientists say,
could cost us up to 50 per-
cent of our food crop every
year—and quickly drive up
the cost of food.

‘The American people have

gener been winners

far as food prices are con-

cerned. Des the 43 per-

cent increase in the food

pric index since 1973, the

merican famil
spe only about 17 per-

cent of disposable income

on food. In the Soviet

Union, it&# 56 percent.
Losers to plant disease

were the people of Ireland
in the 1840s and of Cali-

fornia in the 1960s, among

many others, In Ireland, a

million people died of starv-

ation and malnutrition be-

cause of p
California in 1965, brown

rot disease caused peach
growers to lose some $55
million

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Air Condition
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan Street

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

My friends of Cameron Parish, I will ex-

plain to you why we need a five mill tax for

the operations of the Sheriffs Department at

this time.

In the town of Cameron we badly need two

Patrol cars for night patrol, with two

deputies in each car. During the daylight
hours two deputies on patrol are sufficient.

These patrol cars will cover the area from the

Cameron ferry to Mrs. Jim Daigle’s Corner.
The present one car and two deputies cannot

give you the coverage you need at night over

the area.

The Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach area

needs two cars and four deputies to properly
cover the approximately 135 miles of public

road In this area. At this time with only one

car it is hard to give good coverage for this

part of the Parish especiall with all of the

activities going on at Holly Beach during the

summer months.

In the Creole area, we need more deputies
to give you better patrol coverage. The one

car with two deputies cannot give you 24-
hour patrol coverage 30 days out of the mon-

th. We need enough men to have two 12-hour
shifts. This holds true also for the Oak Grove
and Grand Chenier area. We must meet your
needs for these days and times.

Hackberry needs a sub-station so we can

meet the needs of the people. A second car

has recently been assigned in the Hackberry
area, however with only two full-time
deputies this area cannot be patrolled as it

should, This is a growing community both in

connection with the Oil Industry, the U. S.

Dept. of Energy Underground Oil Storage
and Production and also the Fishing In-

dustry. At the present approximately 1500

people travel the roads in Hackberry to work

at the Salt Dome alone. The need in Hack-

berry is for additional deputies to give you
24-hour patrols.

W have a working system set up at Grand
Lake and Sweetlake area at present. One ad-

ditional ca has been assigne for use in this

area along with the men to operate it. This

area of patrol consists of approximately 175

miles and the need for a second car was a

must to give good coverage.

A Report to the Citizens

of Cameron Parish

In Klondike-Lowery we have adequate
men in the area. We have one full-time

deputy in the Klondike area and one part-

tim deputy in Lowery. For the time being,
area is being patrolled adequately.

I know when you talk abou taxes, this is

an unpopular subject. Ae your Sheriff, I say

we need these extra funds to up-grade our

Sheriffs Department so we can give the
people the protection and service they need.

The majority of our people will not pay any
tax whatsoever, this is a homestead exempt
tax. I will give you every ounce of energy I

have for the next four years so we can have
law and order once more in Cameron Parish.

I have borrowed some money to purchase
two new cars. I also donated my personal c

to the Sheriffs Department. W also need to

replace four of the old cars that are now in

use.

Due to the fact that the budget (fiscal) ye:
does not run with the tax year (calen
there are a number of Sheriff&#39 Offices over

the State who have budget problems and run

short of funds. As a result of this it is

necessary for many Sheriffs to borrow money

to operate on until the new tax money comes

in, sometime in December and January. The

usual period is from July to December on a’

short term loan. However, the money paid in

interest is money that could be used by the

Sheriff for their department operations if suf-

ficient fund were available otherwise. For

this reason, I ask you for your support in the

upcoming election to put your Sheriffs Of-
fice budget on a sound income base, where

we can get the most use for the benefit of the

voters out of the tax dollars.

If we can lead our children in a positive
direction, then we can accomplish the goal

that I set out to do. I will not rest until we ac-

complish this goal. With the help of God and

your cooperation we will succeed.

James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish
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Certified check tothe Parish Gravity Drainage No.

Gra Drainage 4 f pa all sums due in

&quot;Loulal the absence o any such claims orfo the full amount ‘of the ca liens.
bonus accompany by: Cameron Pa

m
otevl

depo with each Did, an t
shall be withdrawn Dro Sect

when sath RU ul BP Au 7 1
icash bonus thus

be forfeited to the Gra

Drainage District No. 4 of NOTICE TO BIDDERS
»

Louisiana by

——_

Sealed bids will be received un-

= inth eve
1 40:30 arm. Monday. Augus

=e 4, 1980,atth Cam Parish

Bids
a

be received for fur-

ee eee uwo for O
Loe ee pained loge fice “Bui for

|

Educ
nite lea to be granted shall be Eiteor,cam Pari

&quot es nas fa
is

aug

onfilean avai fobi

hi

so peasi a ett Ba
tects and. Civil EnginNa West McNeese Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. One copy

obtain at the above

ast scaled

a., July 31, 1980

drawn within thirty (30) days af-

ter the above scheduled time of

opening and the righ is reserved

to reject any and all bids and to

waive informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not les:

than five percent (5%) of the b
and made payable to the said

Cameron Parish School Boa
on, Louisi must

company eact & bonds of
fhe Pow bid ©

may
b held for

thirty (30 days or until the con-

tract. is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performanc bond for

the construction is require upon

‘of the contract equal
to one hundred percent (100%)
of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days
after acceptance of the Contrac-

tor.

Official action will be taken at

the meeting of the Cameron

Parish Sch Bo on Mon-

day, August
Aue pticr et be pai on

mont estimates in cash in ac-

cordance w the specific
‘A PARISH

L BOARDCAM LOUISIANA
T.W. McCall‘scuperint

RUN: July 24, 31 - Aug.
—

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cam Paris

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m. on Monday, Aug-
ust 11 1980, at the Cameron

r

purchase of milk for the
schools of Cameron Paris!

during the 1980-81 session
and for any summer pro-

gra during the summer of

Bid is to be on delivered

price to all school lunch-

rooms of Cameron Parish.

n ie is not to include

les tax.san successf bidder will
furnish bond in the amount

of $1,000.00, guaranteeing
and effident deliv

f al
tal schools in Cameron

Pe Njeta bid list and

specifications may be obtain-

ed from the Cameron oeSchool Board Office, P.

Dra W, Cameron, a
70 bid must be submitted

to the Cameron Parish School
Board on or before the above

time and date. Envelopes
shall be see marked

“Milk Bid.’ Bi must be
submitted on a Lunchroom

Bid Form which can be ob-

tained from th Cameron
Parish School Board Office.

The reserves th
right to reject any and all

CAMERON PARISH

Superintendent
iCame \eron Pilot
RUN: July 17, 24; 31.

=

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Coneron

OF
Parish

School Board receive

sealed bids Soythe hour of
10:00 a.m. on Monday, Aug-
ust 11, 1980 at the Came
Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of items for
the schools of Cameron
Parish during = ee 81
session and summer

progra during th sum

Bid is to be on the

delivered price to all school
lunchrooms of Cameron
Parish. Bid price is not to

include sales tax.

‘A detai ‘bid for and

specifications may b obtain-
ed from the Cam PariSchool Board. Office,

Brwer W. Camero L
All bids must be submitted

to the Cameron Par School
on or before the
and date. Envel

clearly marked *&#

I

Bid must be submitted on a,

Lunch Bid Forra.
reserves the

si to reject any and all
ids.

a ‘CAMERO PARISH
SCHOOL BOAR!

By: Thomas McCall,
juperintendent

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 17, 23, 31.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2, in its regular
session convened on June 12,

1980, accepted as complete
and satisfa the work

tformed under the contract

lor reworkin Hack-
berry Water Wells, (Project
1979-0 in Ward 6, Cameron

arish, La. persuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 and Stamm-

oe Inc. under File No.
16144:Noti

i hereby given that

any person or persons having
Claims aris out of furniste

ing of labor, supplies,
materials, etc. in the con-

struc of said work should

lle said claim with
Court of Cameron Pari La

on of before 48day aft th
first publication

of

thereat all
and form as prescribed b

law. After the elaps of said
time, Cameron ParishWaterwork District No. 2
will pay all sums due in the
absenc of any such claims or
leins.
Camer Parish Wateristrict No. 2

By Lynn Trahan, S
a Ru nor

Bion
une 26, July 3,

24, 31, Aug. 7 1960 7&qu

ORDINANCE therei
AnOrdinance creat- One (1 Intertherm 4 ton Air

‘n Gravity Drainage District Conditioner, bearing Serial

7 of the Parish of No. A020205;Cem Fizia ‘One Sears Kenmore Wash-

Boundaries of said er, bearing Serial No. JS035-

Appunting

°

Commiss 5

therefor, ‘and fixi the On (1) Sears Kenmore

Domi ene Dryer, beari Serial No.

‘AS this bo js of M50801680:
the Son that a Drainage

District should be created in

the area hereinafter
described in the Parish of

Cameron, and that such

action will be to the best

interest and advantage of the

area contempan the

One (1) Roy Chef Gas

Range, Bearing Serial No.

G3-38043;
One (1) Roy Chef Electric

Ov

|

Beari Serial No.

“G (1) Phile Refrigerbearing Seri No. E1053-

eee Drapes, Curta
Pari iBae a petiti for Couch, air cha Oud tables.

thwest of said Drainage coffee’ table, floor lam P.
chairs, bed-mattresses and

dinette with 4 chairs.
Seizued under saidwrit.

Terms Cash on day of sale
James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish,

District was filed with this
body; however, it fee ‘it
suould a upon own

init ve;HEREF B IT OR-DAIN BY THE POLICEg
JURY OF THE PARISH OF Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La. July 16, 1980
-CAMERON, STATE OF iy ‘SKIPPE DROST

LOUISIANA, in regular
session convened, that: Attorneys for Plaintiff

SECTION I: There be, and Advertised July 31, 1980 in

is hereby, created a gravity Cameron Pilot.

drainag district in the atipuirers

5)

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, to be known and THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

designated asG RA VITY DISTRICT COURT

DRAIN DISTRICT NO. Parish of Cameron

THE PARISH OF

_

STATE OF LOUISIANA
CR ERO N, as contem- FORD MOTOR CREDIT CO.

lated and authorize by R. Vs. No. 7832

z RUSSELL G. CORLEY
B:17 et seCTIO e territory virtue of a writ of

ant lands comprising the Seizure and Sale issued and

said Gravity Drainage to me directed by the honor-

District No. 7 of the Parish of able court aforesaid, I have

Cameron be, and they are pe a will offer fo sa
h to be as

ublic auction to th la

per  Sece highest bidder with the

COMMENCING AT THE
ben of appraisement, at

northeast corner of Section 4, the court house door of this

Township 12, South, Range Pa of Cameron, on Wed-

12 West;
1980 at

THENCE runnin south to

the southeast corner

Section 33, Town
South, Range 12°Wést;

THEN east to the north-

east corner of Section 4,Town 13 South, Range

it
of describ pro9 ne (1) 1979 For d Thunder

,
Serial No. 9J87H1SS8-

Seu under said writ.
Terms Cash on day of sale

12 West; james R. Savoie

THENCE south to the She Cameron Parish, La.

southeast corner of Section She! Office, Cameron,

33, Township 13 South, La. “T 25, 1980

Rang 12 West; Wayne Shullaw

[ENC east to the north- eys for Plaintiffttorn

east comer of Town 14
a
hav “J 31, 1980 in

South, Range 11 Wes

THENCE south to th Gulf
of “Me SHERIFF&#39; SALE

THENCE westerly along THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

the Gulf of Mexico to the Distui COURT

Sabine River; of Cameron

THENCE northerly along STATOF LOUISIANA

the line between th States of CHRYSLER CREDIT

Louisiana and Texas to the
Calcasieu Parish line; 7839

THENCE east along the LEFT BOURRI
line between the Parishes of By virtue of a writ of

Cameron and Calcasieu to Seizure a Sale issued and

the poi of commencement. to me directed by the honor-

CTION Ill: The domicil able court stfor have

of said Gravity Draina seize sale

District No. 7 of the Parish of at public auction t the last

CORPO IN

Cameron is hereby fixed in and highest bidder with the

the village of Johnson Bayou, benefit of appraisement, at
i B ‘meron, th co house door of this

St of Louisiana Parish of Cameron, on WeCTION IV: ‘Th Secre- nes Aug 6, 1980 attaof this Body i i directed 11:00. a.m. the folo
ofcause a this described pr to-wit

ance to be lish in 1978 el pro (o ickup,aSOAME PAR Serial No. TanBesa
PILOT, a nowap

ieee seized under said writ.

e in th P of Cameron, ‘erms Cash on day of sale

Louisiana, for a period of james R. Savoie

Fatty

|

(3) days, and copies Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
shall be poste in Shi eriff’ Of ‘ameron,tees@) Public placed in sa La. July 25, 1980

District for the same period R. William Colling
of time. Attorneys for Plaint

SECTION VI: That all

_

Advertised ul 31, 19 in

Ordinances or parts of Cameron Pilot.

Ordinances contrary to or in
conflict with the provisions of 38TH JUDICIAL

is Ordin be, a th DISTRICT COURT
sane are hereby, repeated. PARISH OF CAMERON

_

ADOPTED AND Approved

=

STATE OF LOUISIANA
in regular session convened SUCCESSION OF
at Cameron, Louisiana, on NO. 1852
this 26th day of Jun 198 CARRIE MARSHALL

ERBELDING
/s/ Will R So NOTICE OF APPLICATION

WILLIE R CONNER. TO SELL MOVABLE
PRESIDE

—

pROPERTY AT PRIVATE
CAMERON PARISH SALE

POLICE JURY Whereas the co-executors
ATTEST: of this succession have made
/s/ Glenn W. Alexander application to the Court for a

GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
mi at priv sale of the

SECRETARY ovable erty _here-in-
RUN: Cameron Pilot July 17, at aeacci tax wit:
24 and 31. 3 fuel tanks

—— old house trailer;
LEGAL NOTICE bearing vehicle #ST419681-

Bids will be received by SPLA
the Cameron Parish Water- U
works District No. 1, Bottom and conditions to-wit:

oor, Cameron Parish Sale of the above

Courth Came LA. described movable propert
for of 10° P VC at private sale payable in

.
ca at time of sale for the

foll prices:
.

3 fuel tanks,

n the following terms

BatitBids received at
6:30 p.m., July 31, at the B &
B Cate, an may be mailed or

brough in person.
Conway LeBleu,

July 17, 24 and 31

for the

CLASS AD
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25

plus 5 cents a word

Classifieds along with check, money

order or cash should be

word ad,
over 25.

advance.
mailed to

the Cameron Pu g O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La.‘Giass ad must be paid in

For Sale

FOR SALE: 22 ft. flat

bottom boat rigge for tra;P,
ping and shrimping
Chevrolet engine with

tandem galvanized trailer;
also extras. John V. Nunez.

(7/24, 31, 8/7p)

ice and su Twohous & No/1 Dee
($2,000.00)

2. old house trailer,
bearing vehicle #ST419681-

ae, for the price and sum

Five Hundred & No/100Bolt ($500.00).
Notice is hereby give to

all those whom it may

concern to show cause within

seven days including Sun-

days and holidays from the

date whereon the last

publication appears why the

said authorization should not

be granted.
‘ameron, La., This 3rd

day of April, 1980,
By order of Honorabl H.

Wa Fontenot, District

Ie3 Rola U. Primeaux,

Clerk of Court

RUN: July 31 (Aff.)

38TH JUDICIAL
cou

JERRY W HANKS
FILED:

DEPUTY CLERK

Nt

o

F

APPLICAT FOR
‘HO! SELLIMMO BL PROP

AT PRIVATE SALE

for authority to. se immov
propbelongi st sue decea a& accord wit th
provisions of Article 3281 of the

Co of Ci Procefor thTWETHOUS FIVE HUND
& 00/100

DOLLARS,
to pay all encumbrances and itprorata share of taxes. i i

movable pro} to be sold at
priv gale f situated in

Camero Parish, Louisiana and

describe as folfoll
inning at a

North line “of Fipit-of-
John B. Const

sata distance of3fe easter from the West line

an easterly direction a distance of,
75 feet, thence South a distance

of150 feet to th North line of
tight-ot and

=

thenceSoatnwe distance of 75
feet to the a int of beginning,
together wit all improvements
situated ther

‘Any error orcredit who op-
this propose sale must file

is opposition within ten (10)
day from which the last

publication of this notice ap-

Y ORDE OF TH COURT
this 19 day of June,

Roland u *Prim
CLERK OF COURT

PUBLIC NOTICE
July 2

},
198

Sealed bids for the

purchase of one (1) 1980 Ford

Automobile will be received

until 10:00 A.M., Thursday
August 14, 198 in the

Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor&#39
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at the

‘ax Assessor&#39;s co in

Cameron, LouisiatAMBR

:

SAVOI
&qu ASSESS

CAMERON PARISH
RUN: July 31, 1980

August 7, 14, 1980

‘OR BID

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive price
uotations for food and supplies for use in the lunchroom of

Ea Parish Schools during the 1980- )-81 session and oy
th School food Service Office at the Cameron Parish | Sch

BID PERI
August 20-September 30, 1980

October 1-October 31, 1980

Nove 1-December 19, 1980

1-January 31, 1981

EES AR ‘ummer program during the summer of 1981 at 2:30 p.m,

ct ia COURT Board Office on the following dates:

‘Cameron AWARD DATE, 2:30 P.M.

STAT OF LOUISIAN

=

August 11, 1980
Calcasieu Marine National

b 22, 1980
Bank of Lake Charles Seer 2 1980

Na, No-7813 Se ch 1 19
TEND January 26, 1981

February 23, 1981
By tee Os wat

March 23, 1981
of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

act and will offer for sublic auction to the

highest bidder with ih
nefit of appraisement, at

th court house door o thi
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nes August 6, 1980 at

a.m, the fale!

above time and

“Lunchroom F

rendered

CAMERON PILOT44:

with the following descri RON: July 17, 24, 31
items of property locat

anureb I -February 28, 1981

rch 1-March 31, 1981Apri 1-Mary 31, 1981

‘A bid form, list of specifications, and bid procedures may

be obtained from the School

‘ameron Parish School Board, P. O. Drawer W, Cameron, La.

131

Service Office of the

All pri quotations must be submitted on or before the

Envelopes should be cle marked

&quo “Lunchroom Suppl
The Cameron Parish School Lunch Progra reserves the

right to refuse or cancel any price quotation based on the

Gu of goods, availability of products, and/or. services

CAMERON Fane Song BOARD
-Y: Thomas McCall

Superintendent

For Sale

LOOK! LOO Look

Special 80, 3

Seiosmn chil hom 2

bath front and rear, well

constructed and furnished

for 314.950. 10% down ‘and

15% interest rate. This price
includes moving within 300

miles, set up and levelling.
Also many other homes to

choose from. Try Luneau’s

fo best buys. Luneau Mobile

Homes, Crowley 788-1800,

Sulph 527-8115, Leesville

239-4575 and

_

DeRidder,
463-2412. (6/Stfc)

FOR SALE: 1977 - 16°

Aluminum weld boat with

48&q bottom, 1977 - 40 horse

Mercury, electric starter. Ex-

cellent condition. $2,000,
775-5907 (Office) - 542-4375

(Home). (7/3,10,17,24,31¢)

FOR SALE: Acre lots.

Storm Haven Subdivision,
1% miles pe e Boones

Corner, $5500 and up. Phone
598-2978 or

598-2 (7/24,
31p)

FOR SALE: Native

nen shells. Call Miller,

a Houston Miller,,al La. Call 542-4786,
or S4433 (12/25p)

FOR tere Home inside
city limits of DeQu onebedro $5

x

125&qu
lot, new’

roo Near Elem

entary school. $10,000. Call
789-4853 in De Quincy.

(7/31p)

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford
F-150 pickup with camper

top, low milea a =ditioned. $3500. J.Dron 775-5542. Gat
NOTICE: Control hunger

and lose weight with New

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex
‘ater Pills at Cameron

Thrift-T-Way Pharmacy
-Cameron. (7/31, 8/7, 14,
Ip)

Researchers say tolerance for

alcohol decreases with age.

Good Read ng

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED:

salesperson
d

market products for local

Inside
o

(6/12tfe)

Services

PLOW POfNT Clea
and Painting Inc. Clean and

Paint houses, trailer, barns,

metal and vin buil
ete. Call T.

L. Alex

775-5322 Aii 5. 76/
&#39;B ~

OAK GROV Construction
Co., building and plumcontracto Creole L

Sm:

and large jobs. Also Gal
home repairs. Phone 542-

4470 and ask for R

Charpentier. (7/3, 8/21c)

Ferrer

raced

CARD OF THANKS
a

THANK YOU
We wish to express our

appreciation to those who

sent flowers, get well cards
and prayers after our

accident.
Mrs. Ethel Theriot

Mrs. Eumeah Richard

(7/310)

THANK YOU
Our thanks to those who

expressed sympathy at the
death of my husband an our

father, Jules “Chun”
Vincent. A special thanks to

Hixson-O’Donnell Funeral

Home, South Cameron

Hospital, Dr. Clark, Father

Vaughan, Ms gr. Vidrine,
florial offerings, and mass‘Alli Vincent,

Burt Vincent,
Linda Dahlen

Dorothy Manuel

(7/31-8/Tp)

Louisiana&#39 state

capitol a beauty
“The Pelican Guide to The

elican

Publishing Co., available in

bookstores, 128 pages, $3.95
sc.

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

The Louisiana capitol
building at Baton Rouge is

ranked by experts as the most

beautiful of all statehouses in

America. Rising majestically
to 450 feet high, the central

tower offers a panoramic
view of the landscaped

grounds, the city itself, the

adjoining

__

lake, the

Mississippi River and bridge.
For many years our ital

was th tallest building in the
South.

Completed in 1932 at the
now ingeti low cost of

five n dollars, the 34-

story build houses some of
the most impressive exampl
of art deco architecture in

this country. From the
outside and throughout its

interior, Louisiana&#3 capitol is
a beauty.

Pelican Publishing
Compan in 1977 produced a

lavish pictorial volume, The
Louisiana Capitol: Its Arts

and Architecture which

presents the capitol building
as the work of art it is in-

tended to be. Now, a

paperback companion
volume, The Pelican Guide
to The Louisiana Capitol, has
been publishe as a hand-

sized (5% x 8% in.) reference

to have along when visiting
this architectural tribute to

our state and its founders.

Tiered steps, a massive

entrance portal and imposing
statuary making up the front

of the capitol convey the

grand scale on which it was

conceived, designed and
constructed. Without a

guide, however, you miss

much of the meaning built
into Louisiana&#3 statehouse.

With pictures—all in black

and white—on almost every

page, thi capitol guide is

written for on- ob-

understanding of

building&# art and history.
Divided into nine cant

it begin with one on Huey P.

Long; Father of the Capit
“one of the most dynamic
personalities ever to flash

across the American scene,

(who) dominated Louisiana

a for seven years,

servi as governor from192 fo 1932and as U.S

Senator from 1932 until h
was shot to death in 1935...

in a still-unexplained melee
inside the capitol...”

Next chapter is a History
of the Capitol, followed by
the Capitol Steps and Ex-

terior, the Memorial Hall, the

Governor&#39;s Office, the

fin the Shooting of Huey

‘on appreciate Loulsiana’
capitol as you see it: the

concept and construction, the
art and architecture, the

history and traditions, the

pioneers and politicians, the
varied peoples of this state

and their spirit— good to

have a guide in your harid.

PET FACTS
& FIGURES

Dogs, as members of the

family, carry a lot of weight
around the house. But they

run the gamut in the weight
column from the Chihua-

hua, which generally tips
the scale between two and
four pounds, and one of the

heav of the heavies, the
Bernard. One St. Ber-ea
in Wisconsin holds the

record: 295 pounds.

Among the many things
manufactured as gifts for

pets: doggie sunglasses, dog-
gie pajamas and, for the

kosher canine, a doggie yar-

mulke (skull cap),

j

i

“ NAT&#



ander

(6/28,

uctio

Manuel

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

CATHOLIC CHURCH
NEWS

Brent David Trahan new!
orn

Merritt and Sonny M
Father E B

ater
Tunnert

The “Come Lord JesuPrayer Group” meets in the
mobile ho every

|

Wed-
nesday at 5: p.m. Parish-

women) are

lan won the
afgha raffled = in a fundral Project. The drawin;
took pl la aft mass aly

27Tobymint pe
out Fi

bom dollars was raised

ug this project. Thech wishes to, express
iation to all those

who helped with the success
of the event.

a VACATeorgie and Kenneth Mc-
Right have returned from a
two week vacation. They took
their trailer and really saw
the country up through
Arkansas, penne and
that area, spent several
days in Nashv including a

rip to the Gra Old Opry to
hear Roy A

Richard an Dee Drost

Insurance

Tip

YOU BE HOOK OW US I!

Blanchard Ins.
& Real Estate

Agency
1523 Cypress St.

Sulphur, La.

527-5291

took their children and also
headed northeast. They
traveled through Arkansas

and Missouri an enjoyed in

Pas Play in Arkadelphia,

“ru
ruce and Bobbie Fox

made a jaunt up to Shreve-

port and enjoy the Louisi-

ana Hayride th

WEDDING

Jocy Rodhto (Mobil
employee) was married to

David Boudreaux in Houston
July 25. ‘the Cameron Plant

gave her a silk flower

arrange as a weddin
couple will live in

ort Arthur after a brief

honeymoon.

LITTLE LEAGUE
BASEBALL

At the end of the regular
baseball season all of the
Little League Teams were

treated to a swimming party
with cake and ice cream and
trophies. All players that

completed the season were
awarded a tro

paRo Billiot coac the
Major League. His playwere: P Leger, Ke Le

Mark Boudrea is
Romero, Delin Manuel,
Jami Miller, Wally Erbel
ing, Em Jam Trahan,
Tracy Billi Chad Con:

Stance and Mat Bente
Selected for the All Stars

were: Pat Leger, Mark

Boudr and Ernest

he ‘Al Stars from Cam-
eron Parish lost both games

in the tournament.
Jimmey Harrington coach-

ed the Minor League. His
players were: Shane

Blanchard, catcher; Greg
larris, pitcher; Scott

Sandifer, ist base; Jeff

Trsaro 2nd base; Nathan
base; RickyHaraj short stop;

Geo Constance, fielder;
Barry Badon, fielder; Jude
Touchet, fielder; and Troy

Mil fielder
l Stars were ShaneBlanc Scott Sandifer,

Nathan Delin and Rickey
Harrington.

The Minor All Stars lost
both games in their tourna-

ment at Moss Bluff, it was

14-8 against Lake Charles
South and 12-10 against
Moss Bluff.

Jim Brown was head coach
for the parish All Star team
and Claude Devall assistant
coach. Both the coaches are

from Hackbs
After the All Star games

the players were treated to

supper at Hardy’s in MossBuk
Trahan coached theGreg

T-Ball team. His players

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

Mrs. Brian Hickerson

Hickerson - Duhon

vows said June 7

On June 7 at Emmanu
Bap Church in Lake

Pamela C. Duhon

ere: Blaine Erbelding, LaneBoudre Spencer Con
Todd Billiot, Carl Romero,
Heath Jinks, Richard Badon,
Rusty Noe Chad Miller,
Kain Griffith, Michael
Norris, Jay McGee, Bubby
Lagneau Peanut Lagneaux.
There is no All Star T-Bali
team.

RAMBLING
Patty Morris went to work

at Calcasieu Marine Bank in

Cameron, training to be a

teller.

Charlotte and Dale Jinks
treated their children to the

Cir in Lake Charles last
eck.“Mob Oil had a barbecue a

little belated for the hard
work and m hours the

employe put in duri the
“tournaround.’’ The ‘‘turn-

around” is the yearly shut
down and major overhaul of

“forg book-
mobile comes this Thursday.

Donnel and Ann Trahan
have a new blue Delta 88.

Little Carol Trahan is now

a bo member for the Fur
Festivalfav

you seen the new

drilling ri for Cockrell in
front of Fred Erbelding’s
house - it looks like a

carrousel with all thediffere bright colors.

are a bird watcher,
you should have seen the
horde of purple martins that
have been gatheri on the
middle roa for the pas two
weeks

Beparing to migrate
ere wer thousands.

has a large

and Brian L. Hickerson were

united in marri Rev.
E.

J. Boswell officiate
The bride is th da

of Mr. and

(Blackie) ‘Du o Sw
& parents

are Mr. and Mrs. Roger N.

Hickerson of Lake Charles.
Maid of honor was Miss

Cathy D. Hebert.
Bestman was Roger Hick-

erson.

Oscar Savoie, Phil Duhon,
and Glenn Higgins were

ushers.

The bride is a graduate of

Grand Lake Hig and also
attended McNeese State
University.

The is graduate of

Old ai Hig chool in

Ratt Little Re Ark.

After a_wedding trip to

Orlando, Fla., Walt Disney
World and New Olreans, the

couple will be residing in
Lake Charles.

ht

The first American coll
pharmacy=-was established

iladelphia in 1821.
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Holy Land slides are

shown Homemakers

Featured at the July meet-

ing of the Creole Extension
Homemakers Club was a

consumer information
demonstration by assistant

jome Mrs, Nancy Cronan,
and a slide presentation on

the Holy Land by
Mrs. Mary Jane Guidry
recently visit there

The meeting was held in

the hone of Mrs. Camellia
Nunez with Mrs. Guidry and
Mrs. William Morris serving

as co-hostesses.

Mrs. Cronan’s demonstra-
tion was entitled ‘All About

Labels and What The Well-

Dressed Label Wears.” She
demonstrated how to read,
understand and use the
information on food labels.

such as nutrition content,

vitamin content, calorie

content, RDA, FDA and
others listed.

series of slides, showing
various parts and landmarks

of the Holy Land was

presente by Mrs. Guidry in

giving a account of her

rip.
Mrs. Cronan reported on

the July Council meeting
which was held on July 8 in

Hackberry. She said that it

had been decided to hold

nomination and election of

council officers at the next

council meeting to be held on

Tuesday, Oct.

7

at 1:30

in the Meeti room. of th
Calcasiew, Mari National
Bank in Camero!

Members we reminded
of the club&#39 annual Family
Night which will take place
on Aug 12 at 7:30 p.m. at

the k. Hall in Creole

CD to meet

The Cameron Court of
Catholic Daughters will hold

their regular meeting at 7

p-m. Aug. 5 at the home of
Grand Regent Hilda Henry.

“It usually takes more than

Farmers of America Chapter
at the F.F.A. Leadershi

Conference in Bunkie last

week were Barbara LaBove
and Rusty G ry -and their

advis

tion, leadership committees
conferences,

instr

ed

+1980
couneils.

Rusty Guidry rece a

superior award for his
tnittee and a certificate inthe

swimming contest.

Barbara LaBove received a

excellent award for her com-

3 attend

FFA meet

. +
mittee and a certificate for

in Bunkie
(Ba, cmeiian

also received the ‘‘Coaches

Representing the Grand Award” for her team work

Lake High School Future and athletic ability.

ry Pool.Activiti Includ recrea-

banquet, CPR

jons, and many other
al F.F.A. mi

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that at it&# meeting on

June 26, 1980, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury changed the polling place of Ward 3,
Precinct 1, from the Voting Machine

Building to the Police Jury Building,
cameron, Louistai

‘ameron Parish Police Jury
Ray Conner, President

rec it to Israel and three weeks to prepare a JOB ADVERTISEMENT
jordan. Mi Guid jood im

ss

with tour pc mak th Pome Ma Twai The Camer Paris School Board
=

i for two (2)

Chenier
Cameron

Robert Ortego,

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

Cameron Parish School Board Is accep-
ting applications for sweepers at Grand

Elementary School

Elementary School.
Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box W.,
phone 775-5784. Deadline for having ap-
plications in is August 7.

and South

Contact

Cameron, La. 70631,

11% Value
SCULPTURE

CARPE

full- lunchroom workers at South

Cameron Elementary School. The

deadline for applications is August 6,
1980.

Contact: Robert Ortego or Jerrie

Wainwright, Cameron Parish School

Board, P O. Box W, Cameron, La.

70631.

ON LO
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[wants to he you solve COLOR $0. YD.
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Pest Control
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sie Erbelding is home
ayayeue

0 flash a uiet recov from
ant78-7826

ousia Oe ee Good Housek
Years o la weeks CLIP & LOOP
or from :

a Stop by and Check our Price CAR
n 1935... WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS :

a melee
utes 9 95 nec.i2.95

Mist THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS 58.10.

and E Reliable Batteries

nthe 24 Series 27 Series

ers, the 60 Mos. $61.57 60Mos. °67.87

o H 50 Mos. 54.79 (Plus Tax and

yuisiana’ |

40 Mos. 48.97 Trade-ins)

2 it: the oi

ction, the

ure, the 5 Quarts of Shell, Valvoline, or

on n Quaker State Oil and one Ace Filter.

th sta 8 (Across the
aoe 9.50 Piustax

Counter Onl CHOOS FROM ON O THE LARGES
yur harid. Ce ceca

SELECTION IN S.W. LOUISIANA — FO IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY O INSTALLATION — QUALITY AND SERVICE

Astro Shield Wax.........°10.30 at.

We also have the Turtle Wax line of waxes

and car washes.

AUTO PARTS &a SUPPLIES
Of th Natura gs applet expert when coments home AUTO RED ADID & RECKON CORUICE REMEMBER THE PLACE

-

REMEMBER THE LOCATION
But they economics. t& because gas ranges, heatin equipment, State Inspections

he weight clothes dryers and water heaters use three times less energy
Chihua- than the electric kind. And with today’s energy costs, that&# 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. -- p.m. - 4 p.m. ‘

ral U a welcome relief
&two. an

oreo th aX
Loston’s Inc.

ravien: “he EX
hot th

3AS. THE ORIGINAL ENERGY VALUE.
WHOLESALE & RET AL

is |

NATURAL GAS.1
Creole Phone 542-4322

PHON 436-3933Pih ta Ope Mon. - Fri. -- 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
asses, dog-

for the

loggie yar-
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Sentences

Marine &a Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

tles.

775-5475 Cameron

given here

The following sentences

were handed down in District

Court Thursday on guilty
pleas, Jud Ward Fontenot

presiding:
Forrest Edward Rathburn

Jr., 30, Cam dri
under revocation, week in

jail; and Impro fig turn,

335, o da

Bilo
peace’ by Sch time

served or 4 days.
Joel Wilfr Burrow, 36,

Beaumont, Tex. Littering by
throwing paper cup onto

the highway, $100 or 5 days

RE

Wards 3

-ELECT

Alvin Trahan

SCHOOL BOARD

MEMBER

Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated

PLEASE VOTE NO. 26

Pin jail.

& 5- Dist.1

BARBECUE
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth

Montie held a barbecue i
appreci to the

who helpe him Su b
cattle pen.

Attending were Mr. and

Mrs. Mark Montie, Mr. and

Mrs. Hon Montie, Mr. and

Mrs. Winston Theriot, Ann,

Jan, Brian, Keith and Pat.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory
Boudreaux and Larica, Mr.

and Mrs. Wilson Montie,
and Mrs. Jerome

Rutherfor Kevin and Eric,
Galton and Mitchell Boud-

reaux, Mr. and MClarence Boudreaux, Elaine

a Mrs, Gilbert Landry o @ from John Bayou:
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Savoie,

Jennifer and Jared, Nita

Williamson, Wayne Montie,
Wilma Savoie, Winnie

Mouton, Guy Murphy Jr.,

Robert &quot;Brouss Richar
Richard, Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Boudreaux and

Tredale and Mr. and Mrs.

Rusty Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Nunez and family held a

barbecue Sunday, atten
was Mr. ani

Bailey and Troy, &quot
Bonsall, Arisse Theriot,
Wilma Ther Mr. and Mrs.

Avery Nunez, Mrs. Mary
Nunez, Barb Lane Nunez,
Randail Nunez, Mr. and

Mrs. Preston ‘Nunez and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Nunez and family, Mrs.

Shirley Mire an family,
Mrs. Ina Armentor, Manny
and James, Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Simon from Hack-

berry.
‘Aiso, Mr. and brs. LeRoy

Dyson, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

Boudreaux and family
LaBove from Grandlake.

Mrs. Kat Wrig a
family, Bub

478-1720

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

Trahan and family, Mr. and

Mrs. John Allen Conner and

family,
Tawanna, Karen

Mr, and Mrs. Boyd Wil-

iiams, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Nunez and Erika, Mr. and

Mrs. Rod Nunez and Jesse,

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Conner,

John Zamora, Fray Zamora,

Regin‘a Nunez, Belva

Conner, Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny McCaniel
and Sherie, Kenn

‘Armentor an Selena, Diane

and Austin Pierce, Mrs.

Martha Faye Vincent and

family, Albert John Crain.
Barnett and Tina,

DEBRA BACCIGALOPI and Vickie LeDano, pic-
tured above served as hostesses at the tea held during the

open house of the Hixson-O’Donnell Funeral Home at

Creole last week.

and Mrs. Lester Lind,form from Creole, now

from Elk City, Okla. are

spending the week with Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Savoie.

Mr, and Mrs. Raven

Benoit and Kimberly and

Trudy Nunez went and spent
a week in Houston.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Brady Nunez, son of

Joseph Nunez enjoyed a

birthdaypare at his home in

Wel Wednesday Attend-
from Creole was Mrs.

tea Cea chete; Angie
and Bridget, Kim Benoit,
Kenny L, Nunez, Regina
Nunez and Patricia Zamora.

After the party he returned

to Creole and spent the rest

of the week visiting relatives.
:

Rufus |THE NEWLY remodeled chapel in the Hixson-

Baccigalopi moved their ©O*Donnell Funeral Home at Creole is pictured above.

home to Little Chenier by
Melanie Baccigalopi.

ir. and Mrs. Jeffery
Saltzman have moved their

new trailer by Ramona’s

ents, Mr. and Mrs.

reston Boudreaux.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow

B d_Mr. and Mrs.

PICTURED IS the coffee sho in the remodeled Hix-

son-O’Donnell Funeral Home in Creole.
2301 Hwy. 14

ONLY

$3899
simmer

Size A78 13

Pl $ 69

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS) #=&gt
“WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC”

BENCHMARK 4-PLY
POLY WHITEWALLS

our
262?

x oe 5

o Fo fu plies or . dependable, smooth

f

etiastt palert pole cov |
Si an&#39;econemy

smooth out the ride as stomina.

walls offering Oll Positive traction wet

calaron POPU PRI IN YOU SI
SIZE PRICE F.E.T.

D78-14 31.99 1.84
F78-14 33.99 2.23
G78-14 34.99 2.38
H78-14 36.99 2.60
G78-15 35.99 2.46
478-15 37.99 2.66
L78-15 41.99 2.96

Gpe house held
Mr. Driscoll, a resident of

&quot;Donn Funeral this area for the past several

‘open house Years is active in civic affairs

Sunday, Ju 27 from 9 to 3. and is a lay minister for his

The home now has an church,

enlarge

|

cha with a seat-

in capacity of 181, with the

ee shop now seating 24,
with booths.

ere are two new seating
rooms, the arrangements

office, casket display room

and preparation room.

home now boasts a 10 ton air
;

conditioner, new public
arene

address system,

wly remodeled

Cam\

cushioned

pews with kneel and is al!

newly furni
Guests ei greated by

Mr. and Mrs. James Hixson,
owners and Mr. and Mrs

John Driscoll, manager, and

wre offered a tour

facility, along with refresh-
ments served by Debra

Baccigalo Vickie LeDano,

AS LOW A poll eriot_ and Rachel

$ 990 a
Brent and Jill spent th
weekend in San Antonio,

ex.

‘A new addition to Gary
Barber Shop in Creole is &

new hair stylist, Mrs.

Roxanne Myers Rivers.bel
over a polye

cord bod

Livestock

Report
A total of 804 head of

,

10 horses, 38 sheep
and goats and 146 hogs were

sold at the DeQuincy Live-

stock Barn Saturday. Prices

were as follows:
Catle receipts - 804 (No. of

head sold).
Horses -

30-46

cents per

10 sold -

CALVES
by - dairy 50-90, beef

75- light (under 15 Ibs.)

95-137; Steers & Heifers -

150-275 Ibs. - steers 90-130,

heifers 90-110; 276-375 Ibs. -

Ste 90-120, heifers 75-

376-500 Ibs. steers (

cho.) 77-88, standard 67-75

heifers (gd.-cho.) 67 - 78.

standard 60-65; 501-600 Ibs. -

steers (gd-cho.) 68-73, stan-

dard 60-67, heifers (gd-
5S-62, standar S5- 601-

.

- steers e ch
64-68, standard 58 -

heifers (gd.-cho.) 57 -

6
standard 55-59; 676-800 Ibs.

=steers 57-64, heifer 53-56.

cows

Slaughter - utility &

commercial 47-50, cutter 43-

3 shells 35-42; Stocker -

00- common andeedi 50-5 Cow & Calf
ood none,

medium 475-500, common

400-460; Bulls

-

utility and

commergial 53-56, cutter 50-

53.
Ho receipts - 146 - (No. of

head sold).
Sheep and Goats: 38 sold -

520-45 per head.

HOGS
Choice Barrows

(220-; 34 Tbs. 1 41,“oe ‘t
Ibs.) 35-37, me bar. & Gilts

28-30; -

Ibs.)

&#39;

33-35, feeder,
30-32, feeder, common and

medium 28-30; So - (400
Ibs. down) (Above 400

Ibs.) 2 30; Bo C50 Ibs.

up) - good 16-20
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Jury gets

drug boat

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is

now in the boat business.

It was given the custody of a boat

Monday morning, after a hearing in

the 38th Judicial District court, in

which the title to the ‘*No-Name’’

boat was turned over by the U. S.

Customs Service.
The Customs ‘service seized the

boat on Dec. 27,&#39;19 for the attem-

pted illegal introduction of marijuana
into the United States.

The boat had gone aground ap-

proximately 100 yards offshore from

Grand Chenier with 10 tons of

marijuana aboard.
The 10 Columbian Nationals

aboard have since been tried in 38th

Judicial District court by Jerry G.

Jones, Cameron parish District At-

torney and all sentenced to the La.

Dept. of Corrections.
The boat, a converted workboat,

made up to look like a shrimp boat, is
now berthed at a Cameron dock and

will be auctioned off to the highest
bidder on Aug. 18, at 1 a.m. at the

front door of the Cameron cour-

thouse.
The boat, domestically valued at

$62,220 will go to the highest bidder,
Jones said, and all bidders are

welcome to th sale.
The Police Jury will use part of the

money from the boat sale to defray
the costs of conducting th trial of the

crewmen aboard.

Meeting set

A public meeting will be held at 7

p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 12 at the Hack-

berry fire stati at which Sheriff

James R. Savoie will explain the

proposed five mill tax for the

operations of the sheriff&#3 depart-
ment. Everyone is invited to attend.

C. D. meeting

A Civil Defense meeting will be

held at 7 p.m., Thursday, Aug. 7 at

the Grand Chenier recreation center.

The publi is invited.

Fines collected

$13,049.75 was collected through

38th Judicial District traffic court on

76 tickets the week of July 28-Aug. 1,
according to Jerry G. Jones, District

Attorney.

Office closed

The Drivers License office in the

Cameron courthouse will be open for

only two days during the period of

August 11-22 while Drivers License

officer is on vacation.
i will be open on Mondays,

August 11 and 18 for regular
business, then will be open on Aug.
25 for full time operation, according
to Diel LaLande, drivers license of-

ficer.

Football

OFFICERS OF Richard Bros.

American Legion Auxiliary who were

installed at a meeti at the post

home recently are pictured above

Officers

Mrs. John Ledano was installed as

president of the Richard Bros

‘American Legion Auxiliary this week

at a special meeting held at the Post

Home.
‘

Mrs. Ellis McWhirter served as in-

stalling officer.
Other officers serving with Mrs

Ledano are: Mrs. Woodrow Ber-

Camero
42P lotSD)

yj

24th Year--No. 41

Mutual aid planned
Formation of a Mutual Aid

Association for Cameron parish was

kicked off at the Cameron parish
police jury meeting Tuesday

Hackberry Fire Chief Gerald Lan-

dry, citing an explosion at Holly
Beach and the overturning of a fuel

truck of at Creole recently, told the

jury that there was a need for an

organization to coordinate the efforts

of all of the fire departments and

other agencies in the parish in case of

an extreme emergency.
The jury agreed that such an

organization was needed and asked

Pete Picou, parish coordinator and

Civil Defense director, to work up a

plan and present it to the jury in-

cluding an inventory of emergency

equipment of the fire departments,
Civil Defense, police jury, etc.

PARKING ORDINANCE
In other business, the jury adopted

an ordinance prohibiting parking on

P. E. Smith circle on the east and

west sides of the courthouse and on

th east side of the district attorney&#

Speeding
Oil boats exceeding the speed limit

are doing much damage to fishing
boat and wharves on Monkey Island,
the Cameron parish police jury was

told Tuesday.
Earl Fayard, local commercial

fisherman, said that he and other per-

sons with facilities along the channel

were appealing to the police jury and

sheriff&#3 department to do something
about the speeding.

Jury members said that they didn’t

know whether they had any jurisdi
tion but would look into the matter.

Also they sai they would try to get
the state police and state wildlife

Aug. 7 1980

office because of traffic congestion.
A loan of $20,000 to Sheriff James

R. Savoie to be used in operating the

sheriff&#39; department until new taxes

come in was approved.
Jury President Ray Conner asked

the jury to contact the highway
department about putting up sign
advising motorists about the new red

light at the Creole intersection.

APPOINTMENTS
A number of appointments were

made by the jury. Arnold Jones and

Clyde Theriot were renamed to the

East Cameron Port District; Willard

Savoie was reappointed to Cameron

Waterworks District No. 7 board.

Carrie Hewitt was named to the

Hackberry recreation district to

replace Raymond Toups, whose term

expired.
Mary Lynn Constance was named

to the Johnson Bayou recreation

district board to replace Gerald

Touchet, wh resigned.
The Cameron Parish Pilot was

renamed the&#39;parish’ official journal

protested
department to aid with the problem.

Sheriff James Savoie, who was at

the meeting, said that if he is suc-

cessful in getting a tax millage in-

crease for his department he will have

a regular patrol boat and two men on.

duty in the area.

Fayard also complained about the
loud loudspeakers on the passing
boats that he said disturbed residents

along the channel.

H told of one incident in which a

fisherman in a small boat was over-

turned by a passing oil boat that

failed to slow down.

Show tickets on sale

Advance tickets are now available

for the Chenier Showcase Theatre’s

production of Neil Simon’s play,
“Come Blow Your Horn.’”

‘The play will be presented Friday
and Saturday, Aug. 15 and 16 at the

Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

Curtain time is 8 p.m.
The play is a light comedy about

the two sons of a fruit manufacturer,

played by Bob Fruge. Allen, the older

son, played by Don Ditter, is a 33

year old playboy. The younger son,

Buddy, played by Kevin Colligan, has

been a good son until he leaves home

to go live with his brother.
Two girls, Peggy (Bernadette

along with Mrs. Ellis McWhirter, in-

stalling officer.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

installed
trand, First Vice President; Mrs.
Murphy Theriot, Second Vice
President; Mrs. J. Berton Daigle,
Secretary; Mrs. Jules Dronet,
Treasure! dirs. Geneva Griffith,

Historian; Mrs Anna_ Paris,
Chaplain; Mrs. Munroe LeBouef,

Assistant Chaplain; and Mrs
Camelia Nunez, Sgt. at Arms.

Miller) and Connie (Beth Tanner)

complicates their lives and enrages
their father, while the boys’ mother,

played by Ching Conner, tries to

make peace. The result is a hilarious

evening, well worth the admission

price of $2 for adults and $ for

children.
Tickets may be purchased from

Cyndi Sellers at Dyson’s Hardware,

Mark Hebert in Holly Beach, Margie
McClusky in Cameron, or any cast

member. Tickets will be sold at the

door.

Football signup

All South Cameron high school
students wishing to participate in
football for the upcoming season are

asked t report to the school on Aug.
7 at noon, according to Coach Jimmy

Marcantel.

The wreckage of an 18th century

sailing vessel discovered off the

Cameron coast has yielded up a quan-

tity of gold bullion and silver, Gover-

nor David Treen revealed last week.

Speaking at a press conference in

the Berwick shipyard where the ar-

tifacts discovered in the wreck are

being temporarily stored, Treen said

divers have returned nearly 40 pounds
of virtually pure gold and over 30

pounds of silver. Some five tons of

copper have also been brought to the

surface, Treen added.

The governor said that it is not

known at this time if additional

precious metal was aboard the vessel

when it sank one and a half miles off

the Louisiana coast near what is now

the Rockefeller Wildfife Refuge.
The exact date of the sinking has

not yet been pinpointed, but is

believed to be in the middle third of

the 1700’s, Treen added.

The press conference was called to

display the artifacts found to date,
including a nine-foot cannon and a

ten-foot anchor, as well as hides,
ceramics and other artifacts

microfilm

Louisiana State
Baton Rouge, La

25° Copy

The Cameron parish police jucy, at

the request of the sheriff and district

attorney, passed a new and liberalized

alcoholic beve! e ordinance

Tuesday but it failed to satisty a

group of bar and restaurant owners

present at the meeting.
The new ordinance provides thai

bars and night clubs close from 2 to

a.m. weekdays, as required unde the

Present ordinance, but onCameron, La.

and the Cameron State Bank and

Calcasieu Marine Bank were renamed

the jury’s fiscal agents.

Residential building permits were

approved by Ward Fontenot,
Grand Lake; Robert Lalande, and

Bobby Joe Doxey, Cameron.

A mishap between a car and crew

truck early Aug. on La. 27 at Lake
Breeze Rd. in Hackberry left nine

persons injured, according to State
Police Troop D.

The injured were taken to West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital and all
but one was treated and released.

Ricky Simpson, 22, of Lake Arthur

was admitted and listed in stable con-

dition.
The injuries all occurred in the

truck.

Trooper Bonnie Heinen, who in-

vestigated, said the accident occurred
at 8:15 a.m. when the crew truck,

carrying 12 occupants, attempted to

Pass a car al the same instant the car

was turning left onto Lake Breeze

Road.
Heinen said the vehicles did not

collide but the truck went into a ditch

and overturned. Darren B. Benoit,
20, of Lake Arthur was the driver of

the truck and Juanita J. Stout, 57, of

Hackberry was the driver of the car.

Departrent

Univessit
70802

Liquor law

is changed

Pat Doland

Doland enters

board race

Patrick C. Doland, a restaurant

owner and cattleman, has announced

as a candidate for the Cameron

Parish School Board, District 5, in

the Sept. 13 election.

A native of Grand Chenier, Doland

graduated from South Cameron high
school and attended L.S.U. and Mc-

Neese State University, receiving a B.

S. degree in agronomy.

During his senior year at McNeese,
he was named

_

outstanding
Agriculture Student; served as

Agronomy Club president; and as

student body senator for the Block

and Bridle Club.

He was employed by the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Commission as

a research agronomist for three years

prior to returning to McNeese to

complete an additional two year

course in pre-med.
He taught business math, algebra,

general science and biology at South

Cameron high school in 1967-68. He

was employed by Tennessee Gas

Pipeline Co. from 1968 to 1978, the

last four years as plant foreman.

Doland recently purchased a

restaurant and trailer park in

Cameron, now known as Pats of

Cameron and Cameron Trailer Park,
and is managing these along with his

registered brahman cattle.
H is a member of numerous chur-

ch and civic organizations. He served

on the Cameron parish school board

from Ward 2 from 1972 to 1978.

He is married to the former

Margaret Charois of Vinton and they
ave three children.

All of the material, except the gold
and silver must be kept submerged in

water to prevent deterioration.

The gold was brought to th site by
the State Police from the vault where

it is being stored.

i state Department of

Agriculture, Recreation and Tourism

announced it had entered into an

agreement with the discoverers of the

wreck to develop the site for ar-

chaeological purposes
Under terms of the agreement the

state ha title to the shipwreck and all

artifacts. The state will also receive 25

percent of the value of everythi
found. It also has full control of the

excavation of th site.

Free Enterprise Salvage, the group

representing the finders, will bear

most expenses connected with ex-

cavating the shipwreck
Treen stressed the archaeological

and historical value of the discovery,

terming it the “most exciting marine

archaeological find in the state’s

history, and perhaps one of the most

significant finds of its kind in the en-

The truck was owned by South
Cameron Contractors of Lafayette.

Anniversary
The 29th anniversary of the pastor

of Ebenezer Baptist Church, Dr. R
B. House, will be observed at services

at 2:30 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 17 at the

chur The public is invited to at-

fend.

Aging meet set

The Cameron Council on Aging
will sponsor a meeting for the John-
son Bayo sixty plus residents at 10

a.m. Aug. 12 in Mrs. Louella Mc-
Comic’s home.

Peter Crauley with the legal ser-

vices in Lake Charles will speak to the

group on how to write and interpret
wills. Anyone needing a ride to the
meeting should call 775-5668.

nights they will be permitted to

remain open until a.m. instead of

previous Saturday closing of mid-

night. No Sunday sales would be

permitted by bars or night clubs.

The ordinance provides for an

exemption for restaurants, which will

be permitted to sell beer and wine

with meals, but they will have to get a

restauran ndorsement permit from

the sheriff by showing their depar
tment of health permit and by

that 60 percent or more of

ome is from food and non

alcoholic merchandise.

There has been some difficulty un-

der the old ordinance in determining
what constituted a restaurant.

blishments with package beer

permits will be able to sell package
beer for consumption off the

premises on Sunday, as in the past.
Sheriff James R. Savoie and

District Attorney Jerry Jones ap-

peared before the jury to request that

the new ordinance be adopted.
It was explained that under the

previous sheriff, the curfew law and

Sunday closing law had not been

vigorously enforced with some

establishments observing the law and

others not. Savoie said he intended to

enforce the law.
The 30 or 40 bar and restaurant

owners present expressed the desire

for the curfew and the Sunday closing
law to be repealed pointing out that

adjoining parishes have no such

restrictio
Jones

s

that the present liquor
ordinance was adopted in 1972 by the

jury in an effort to cut down drunken

driving in the parish.
Both he and Savoie said that the

new ordinance would give bar owners

more legal selling time than the old

ordinance.
Some bar owners said they felt that

they should be allowed to operate 24

bours a day since Cameron parish is

considered a resort area. ‘‘We can

only make it for about three

during the summer months.

stated. ‘We need all the hours we can

ee.
Bar owner John Richard of Grand

Chenier said he and other owners

would get together and try to come up

with a counter proposal on opening
hours, possible even asking for a

referendu of the citizens of the

pal ish.
Finally, upon a motion by Juror,

Braxton Blake, seconded by Kenneth
Ducote of Hackberry, the jury voted

unanimously to adopt the new or-

dinance. In making the motion, Blake

said he wanted to make it clear that

the bar owners ha the right to come

back with a counter proposal for the

jury to consider at some later date.

K installation held
Howard Lancon was installed as

Grand Knight of Our Lady Star of
the Sea KC Council at a covered dish

supper Sunday night at the Cameron.
Fire Station.

Installing officers were Clifford

Conner, District Deputy and Johnny
Boudoin, District Warden

ie

The wives of the knights and in-

stalling officers were specia guests at

the meeting.
Other officers installed to serve

with Lancon for the coming fiscal
a Msgr. Curtis Vidrine,

Milton Theriot, Deputy
Grand Knight; Paul Grady, Jr.,
Chancelor; Earl Mouton, Recorder;
Claude Hebert, Recorder; Claude

Hebert, Financial Secretary;
E.

J.

Dronet, Treasurer; Tony Cheram
Lecturer; Joseph E. Duhon, Warde:

Kirk Burleigh, Inside Guard; Sher-

man LeBouef, Outside Guar

Burleigh, year trustee; James
Ra:

s.

Henry, 2 year trustee; and John E

tire Gulf region.”
The Governor also said the state

owes a “debt of gratitude’? to the
finders for protecting the ar-

chaeolog integrity of the site, and for

contacting the state about the
discovery.

Tree said scientific excavation of
the site

is expected to begin shortly

a will continue at least four mon

ths.

MARINE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
EXCAVATION

Middle 18th century Spanish mer

chant vessel found 142 miles offshore
of Rockefeller Refuge in Cameron

Parish
Discovered in 15-18 feet of water;

mostly covered by a thin layer of

Beaumont clay and,shell; visibility of
water at wreck site is 8’’; wreck site is

200’ x 120°; ship is broken up--some
large pieces intact.

_Foun by accident by shrimper
Curtis Blume of Port.Bolivar, Texas,
who brought u the first batch of ar-

tifacts with his trawl net, Shrimp boat
named Lady Barbara.

Howand Lancon

Portie, 3 year trustee.

Msi Bernard delivered
vocation and benediction.

the in-

Treasure ship found off coast
Actual excavation is expected to

start within two weeks and will last at

least four to six months.

Objects uncovered to date:

Cured turtle shells for European
haircombs; rouge used for make-up;

parts of figures and other ceramic Az-

tec wares; leather hides; olive jars;
several cannons (9feet x 2 feet); an

anchor (10 feet); copper artifacts; 38

Ibs. of gold (3 to 9 Ib., discs); 30+

Ibs. of silver in discs; five tons of

By contractural agreement the

bulk of the excavation costs is to be

borne by Free Enterprise Salvage of

Berwick under the technical direction

of the Department of Culture,
Recreation and Tourism

Free Enterprise Salvage owned by:
Curtis Blume of Port Bolivar, Texas,
shrimper and diver; Stephen L.
Smith, a Cameron ‘shrimper and
diver; John D. Bailey, a Lake Charles

businessma Select Services, Inc. of
Berwick owned by Doyle Berry and

Everet Berry of Berry Brothers Con-
struction Company
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Washington jazz ensemble

“Enchanting Evening -- a

Night of Talent’ at 7:30

.m., Saturday, Aug. 9 at the

‘ameron recreation center.

Tickets are $3 for adults and

$1.50 for children.

Special entertainment will

be provided by the Washine-

ton High School
j

ensemble band. Miss

NAACP, Dorothy Moore,

also will be on the program.
The chapter will not have

its annual Freedom Fund

banquet this year.
The next meetin of the

Cameron chapter will be at

7:30 p.m., Aug. 15 at the

Ezenezer Baptist Church.

Doroth Moore

NAACP to

present

program Robert Fulton, of steam

a., Aug. 7, 1980

Library gives end of summer party

The Summer Story Hour

held each Wednesday at

theCameron Library ended

this week.
The Children were given a

party and were served a

speciall designed cake

decorated as a Space Man.

.
Ad Lee Broussard

reported that an average of

County Agent Sez

By Clifford Myers

COFFEEWEED SPRAYING ‘ecommend varieties in
I have received several cluding pollinators if

inquiries in reference to the

coffeeweed spraying. Due to

other susceptible plants

injuries, field probl etc.

occurring in the past year, I

do not organize the spraying
any more.

Anyone interested in

having coffeeweed sprayed
may contact Kirk Moore,
A.S.C.S, 0 f fice manager,
located in the Federal Post

Office Building in Lake

Charles und then make

onNAACP beat fame, was also an arrangements with the crop

can ao peese 0
ed artist! dusting company of their

choice.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT SOYBEAN REFERENDU
As in 1975, Louisiana

Cameron Parish School Board is accep-

ting applications for sweepers at Grand

Chenier Elementary School and South

Cameron Elementary School. Contact

Robert Ortego, Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box W., Cameron, La. 70631,

phone 775-5784. Deadline for having ap-

plications in is August 7.

Soybean Producers will have

an opportunity to vote on

August 28, as to whether or

not he wishes to support the
one cent per bushel checkoff.

Th uisiana Soybean
Promotion Board has re-

ested that the Cooperativ
tension Service in each

par again distribute a

rochur to soybean farmers

Marine &a Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

manner in
which the funds previously
collected from the soybean
checkoff were utilized. In

addition to the brochure,

soybean producers will re-

ceive a ballot for voting and

envelope to return ballot to

the State Board.

FRUIT TREE VARIETIES

Selecting fruit tree

varieties and placing orders

either at garden centers or

from catalogs should be don
now so as to insure obtaining
recommended varieties at

the proper time.

‘As pointing out variety

True Trimmer
Saf-D-Posit

Fire Safe

NO RAIN CHECKS — — LIMITED

Cameron

Reg. *49°* Now $2375

Reg. 32&q Now
° O°”

Dyson Hardware

tles. selection in a visit with Floyd

KeeSo aero b
775-5475 Cameron Ponsid

.

:

In addition to planting

Silverstone

Cookware Set Reg. &#39;5 Now 2d o&

Work Mate W/5&#39;Inch
Circle Saw Reg. *136&q Now 569°

Dust Busters Reg. &quot; Now °2 125
6 Gallon

Wet-Dry Vacuum Reg. ‘75°? Now sa2°°
14 Inch

Chain Saw Reg.*79&q Now
° 475

12 Inch

Chain Saw Reg. ‘53% N °S2O7
Bench-Top
Work Mate Reg. 43 Now DO?
Burgess

Sprayers Rea. &#39; Now
° 1795

Tip & Tap
Cooler Reg. 14&q No 15

8Inch Motorized

Table Saw Reg. &#39;20 Now S13 Q9
Cordless

QUANTITIES

Phone: 775-5227

SG

TMS

necessary, proper fertiliza-

tion is also very important.
As sugged to Mrs. Daniel

Roux, fruit trees should not

b fertilized at this time of

the year so as to avoid “‘new

‘owth”” which could be

severl damaged by freezes

this winter.

RICE INSECTS
As rice goes into booth

stage to early maturity it is

very susceptabl to injury by
stinkbugs. During the early
mill stage, they will dry up
the kernal making false head

while in the hard dough

stage they will cause pecky
and broken kernals.

Spra with Malathon,
Sevin, and Methyl Parathion

is recommended when there

are 100 stink bu; t 100

sweeps. The selection, as

was discussing with Harold

Bertrand, depends on the

stage of infertation. If count

exceeds 100 b a fair amount

Methyl Parathion would be a

goo choice. However, if the

count is approaching 100,
Sevin will give excellent

results.

Volunteers

are needed

Volunteers to help others

with their tax returns are

needed to staff VITA, a

Volunteer Income Tax

Assistance Program, the

Intern Revenue Service

said.

Under the IRS-
VITA program, volunteers

are recruited to provide free

assistance to taxpayers un-

able to pay to have their tax

returns prepared. VITA

volunteers, who do not have

to meet any special
educational requirements

beyond that of a general
education background, re-

ceive a three da training
session in basic tax law and

returns preparation, the IRS

id.

VITA volunteers assist tax-

paye often low - income,

andicapped or non-English
speaking individuals who

en require help and are

especially in need o

explanations of the special

credits and deductions for

which they may qualify.

5S youngsters attended the

story hour each week.

Children attending the last

session are shown above.

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Quick & Eas Microwave

Cookbook, Euziade Richard

by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

Miller.
Baseball Reader, Harry

Veillon by Eddie J. Conner.

Whatever Happan To

Cinderella? Virg Peshoff

by Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Trosclair.

‘Assignment: Wildlife

Regina Phillips by Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Trosclair, Phillip
Ill and Michelle.

Dunkirk, Leon Hebert by
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Watts,
Sr.

What Only A Mother Can

Tell You About Having A
Baby, Regina Phillips by
Grand Chenier Home Ex-

tension Club.
‘America’s Magnificient

Mountains, Virginia Peshoff

by Ed Jeanette, Kent, Eddie

and Peggy Benoit.
‘Animals In Peril, Burton

LaBove by Vickie and Dave

Savoie:
General Stor Mr. and

MRS. LYNN Miller,
Bertrand, Bin;

event at the KC Hall in Creole.

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

CIVIL DEFENSE
Our

instructions just in

before the first storm whe:

they attende a paris

local civil defense

chapter got their yearly
time

wide

Leste and Vickie Jinks;
Cliffo and Sadie Jinks with

Lucinda, and Bobby Jo;

Michael Badon Joe Cour

Houston Zoo.
.

racy Bowen went ice

skating for her 10th birthday
in New Orleans.

A

rather

different type treat for

birthday.

BAPTISMS
Regina Anne McGee,

daughter of Sony and Cind;

‘was baptized Aug.
at Our Lady

of

Assumpti
Catholic Church in Johnson

Ed Brunnert on Aug. 3.

Godparents are Nathalie Roy
end Kenn Trahan.

and Mrs.

=
go chairman, for the Sacred

Heart Summer Fun Festival made plans for the Aug. 24

cake chairman,

COMPANY PARTY
Transco will have their

company party at th

recreation center Sunday,

Hen Tingler,
*

n stance, Leslie Prescott,

Bruce Fox Francis Erbeld-
of liquid ammonia and the

white matter from fish scales.

irs. T. y Mr

and Mrs. Helaire Hebert and
family.

Children’s Son Book,

ary Ann Lalande by
Brenda,

Ryan Nas!

Joy Of Christmas, Pierre

Conner b Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Nash and family.

Saturday Night Fever,
Adam P. Saltzman by
Patricia and Charles Vincent.

Raintree IMlustrated

Science Encyclopedia v. 8,
Bryan Dway Arrant by
LeeAnn and Ruben Morales,
Patricia and Charles Vincent.

JR Hope and

ae

re

SS

VITA Programs can be

sponsored by local civic, or

fraternal organizations
educational institu -

churches and social

groups. Most VITA

volunteers provide

_

assist-

ance in their own neighbor-
hoods, at schools, churches

and. libraries which are

‘conveniently located for tax-

payers who cannot travel to

an IR office.
persons or organizations in

the Louisiana

cation

calling (504)
1/800-362-6900 (toll - free).

Rea the Want Ads

and car washes.

Stop by and Check our Price

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

$61.57 60 Mos.

54.79 (Plus Tax and

48.97 Trade-ins)

5 Quarts of Shell, Valvoline, or

Quaker State Oil and one Ace Filter.

$9.50 Pius Tax roe Ae)

Astro Shield Wax.........°10.30 at.

We also have the Turtle Wax line of waxes

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

Reliable Batteries

24 Series

60 Mos.

50 Mos.

40 Mos.

27 Series

567.87

meeting in Cameron last in B Ca Tec net
Waetreseni from the Robert Trsha Ji m Cameron.

weather burea were c Harrington and Da Billiot.

d
Hasui ie ‘evacu HOUSTON TRIP

Outdoor

grd and how they track It w a bi week fo Sh I
A ee ae hi rol weci $0. oust Hot op, inc.

in monitoring the adva o S a Clau San iin

C or aie rena re and Scott; Dusty an Juanita Complete Line

presenting the sheriff&#39 Sandifer; Bernie and Of
teehee Gena ance

|

SPgeavi with th ch tl

Jinks with Jo and Tonya;
S RTING

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
GOODS

T Cam Pari School Board te ac-
Hunting &

cepting applicati lerk. f

Sroctal Edpent Accese ieee Fishin
Contact: Robert Ortego, Cameron Parish Products

School Board, P. 0. Box W, Cameron, La., Qi
70631.

Applications must be received on or

Athletic Goods

before Thursday, August 7, 1980. For
Ind d

«
Schools &a

7 Teams
eS

T-Shirts
.)Marie’s Stout &a Tall]

|

& Transfers

2701 Creole St. - Lake Charles Custom Art

August 6 thru August 9 Work on Caps
Sizes 1412 to 322 & Size 22 to 52 Jackets &a

15% OFF Shirts

ENTIRE STOCK Cameron.

Dresses - Lingerie - Blouses - Jeans CALL:

Pants - Formals - Jewelry - Slippers 775-5162
30% OFF Manag

SPECIAL GROUPS Carl Criglow

Ladies Tops

Ladies Shorts &
8

Girls Plaid Long Sleeve Shirts

SUMMER

“SALE
TABER’S

Main Street

Men’s Shirts

V Price & *3
$50

00

$9.95

Creole

AUTO PARTS & SUPPLIES

AUTO REPAIRS & WRECKER SERVICE

State Inspections
8a.m.-12p.m.-- 1 p.m. -4 p.m.

Loston’s Inc.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Open Mon. - Fri.

Phone 542-4322

--8a.m.-5 p.m.

SUMMER

FABRIC

V
PRICE

6 Valuable Coupon S
Present this Coupon for a 10%

Discount on ANY ITEM of regular

priced merchandise in the store.

Offer expires August 13.

VISA — MASTER CHARGE - LAY-AWAY

ASE EE ENE NE
a oF ife

1155

doo

Fre

Gro

orP

NO!
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Hackberry News

B Grace Welch

SHOWMANSHIP
Gerald Miller, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Standford Miller,
Mr. and Mr Oran Seay, placed ninth in American

Yoland and children are on J National Brahman Show,
ition. They visited re- seventh in showmanshi

latives in Texas and also fourth in Jr. La. Show in

visited Sam Rayburn lake. state, also eleventh in state.

and

.

Mrs.Buf visited Sam Ray
lake this past weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bitsy Shove, daughter of
Buford are Griv a 1980 Mr. an Mrs. Bynum Shove,

Dodge pickup, laced third with both calves;Rit in showmanship, This

2

RODEO was held on the L.S.U.

. Atten the
the Montgom- campus.

ery Youth Rode this week

.

Mr. and& Mrs. Bi SOFTBALL
e, Kent and Keith, women’s tournament

Mr. nad Mrs. Bill Delca o layed at Frasch Park in
and family, Mr. Sulp ‘Sunday afternoon.

E Little, Todd, Ti Sa Those playin were Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nunez, Sharon Nunez, Cindyay and children and Mr.

id Mrs. Ernest Kyle andfami
Duhon, Mona Murphy, Linda
Sue Cramberg, Grace Simon,
JoMae Duhon, Anjanette
Vincent, Shirley Dugas and

ate OREO hoo! De Jean Vallette. They
fendiny school laced second losing b 2

final rodeo t Yakinia, Wash pai ee

last week were Mrs. Cecil
Sanner, from Lake Charles; HACKBEMr. Mrs. J Sanner, TOURNAME!
Mrs. Ruth Billedeaux. Mr. Men playin; ‘nthe All Star
and Mrs. Khaki ‘Trahan, game were Mat Vallette,

+ Julie, Steve, Mark a
, Jimm LaGrange, Travis

Ken Darbornne and Todd Jones, Wayne Welch, Danny
Little from Hackbs Welch, Kirk Sanner, Gordie

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

RED WI

SWIF SHO STOR

|

329 A W. Prien

* BIG DANC x
At

Cypress Inn
Friday - August 8

Johnny Allen &a

The Memories
Tickets -- $5.00 or $6.00 at the

door: Pick up advance tickets at

Fredman’s Liquor Store, Bigg’s
Grocery, John’s Bar, Larry’s Seafood

or Papa Joe’s Sea Breeze Inn.

NO MINORS NO MINORS

AIR CONDITIONED

Phone 542-4170 --

vations not necessary.

Rutherford Beach - Creole

Reser-

New baby
Let Pilot

spread word
1s there a new baby in your

family The Cameron Parish
Pilot invites all its readers to

send in birth announcements
and they will be published
free of charg in the paper.

Please print the baby’s
name at the top of your
paper. List the parents’
names, date and place of

birth, ‘sec of baby, weight
and where the parents live.

Also list the names of the

grandparents, great-grand-
parents and  great-great-
grandparents and where they

from, plus any brothers
and sisters of the new

arrivals.
Please send this informa-

tion to the Cameron Parish

Pilot, P. O. Box 995 De-

Quincy, LA 70633

Well permit
is sought

Campbell pmcr Corp.
has applie for a Corps of

e ineers permit to excavate

fill to construc a board
foa drill ‘site, ring levee,

etc. for a proposed oil well

location about three miles

southeast of Creole near

Pumpkin Ridge.

Hicks, Terry Murph:

Fountain, Stevie Po Dani

Dickerson, Dwayne Sanner,
Kirk Sanner, G Bradif,
Shane Carte farshall
Spicer, Kent Duh Bob

e witt, Richard Abshire,
Jimmy Brow and Doug

Curtis

Welch.
Valuable players awards

went to Wayn Welch and

Bev Goodr Stacie
Bet Nunez,Cin Duh Sharon Nunes,

Linda Cranberry, Susie Frey,
Gienda Welch, Anjanette
Vincent, Grace imon,
Francis Devall, Debbie
Devall, Robbie Sea Rhonda

Stout, Katie Richard, Shirley
Dugas, Celie Devall, Leola

Poole,
Vallette.

Most valuable player was

Simon.

and Della Jean

Grac

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

‘reezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
|

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya Street

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

Correct power
for distant vision

Cylinder component
for astigmatic

correction,
ifnecessary

Corre prism,
YWrequir

Yourprescription glasse should be a one-of-a-

kind product, made by the optical laboratory to

the exact specificatio prescribe by your ex-

amining doctor.

When your glasses are made by T.S.O.,

they are process b a fyl-service laboratory
where skilled technicians use the latest equip-

“&quot;

Th are ifyyou g them at TS.

Mrs. Brandon Paul Hebert

Hebert-Mhire vows

said at G. Chenier

St. Eugene Catholic
Church was th s so of tmarriage of
Mire and. Bran “Pa

August 2. Officiating the

double-ring ceremony was

the Rey. Roland Vaughan.
The bride is the daugof Mr. and Mrs. Robert E

Mhire of Grand Chenier, an
the groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs Claude J Hebert of
Cameron.

The

b

orga was played by
Mrs. Emma Nunez

The bride, given in

marriage by her father, wore

a silk organza gown with
venise lace tri ice

and skirt, hig neckline with

long bishop sleeves, and a

leated ruffle around hem-
jine and chapel length train.

ler veil was a cathedral

length veil attached to a

camelet cap, trimmed with
venise lace. She carried a

bouque o white and blue

co po trimmed in baby’s

The bride’s attendants
wore floor length empire

style gowns in rainbow colors

and teach carried a long stem

white carnation.

Bridal attenda included

Conner, maid of

,
matron

and bridesmaids,ease ‘Heb Janet Mhire
and Lisa Murphy Flower

girls Carrie Beth Boudreaux

was escorted by ringbearer
Shelton Broussard and Kim-

berly Sturlese by Jonathan
Guilbeaux.

Best man was Val Mouton
and groomsmen were KimSav Robby Dale Mhire,
Anthony Nunez, and Ladd
Hebert. Ushers were Pat

Nunez and Jerome Ruther-
ford.

Both the bride and groom

Are your glasses
custom made

to your prescription

pupilary distance

Segmen size

and height

Correct power
for near vision

ment to fashion your glass or plastic precision
lenses exactly t your prescription requirements
For absolute accuracy, each lens requires seVeral

major processes and many in-process inspections.
AtT.S.O., you can be certain that your

glass are made for yo and you alone. T.S.O

take the time needed to be sure.

s Sarre Orr
1 offices in Texas, Louisiana, New Mexico, and

Tab

2710 Rya St. at W. 18th in SouthGate Shopping Center - Lake Charles

are graduates of South Cam-

eron High School, an

abre Cameron Vocation-
al Th reception was held at

the Grand Chenier Com-

munity Center. The bride&#3
cake was served by Miss

Elora Montie, and Mrs.
Gilford Miller, serving the

groom’s cake was Mrs.Cliffo Miller.
Miss Cher

aiste th gue:
Followi

Mill re-

. &quo
trip to O

,
the

cou le will wa their home

rand Chenier.

Nylon stockings first
went_on sale in America

on October 25, 1940.

The ancient Egyptians.
books on how

world
when they entombed their

included
to reach the other

mummies.
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Creole News
Brenda Boudreaux

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John White

from Lake Charles announce

the birth of their second

daughter, Rachel Claire, July

children, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Landry and Mr. and

Mrs. Gilbert Landry Jr. and

grandchildren.

NEW CAR
Monica. Bourrique has

urchased a Cutless

upreme.

rand Mrs. Telsmar

“-Blanc’’ Bonsall. and Mr.

a | Domin
from Hackberr spent a

28, weighing 7 Ibs
Gran gays in Houston with M

Clayton from Sulphur and a
and Mrs LeRoy Brune.

gre grandmother is Mrs.
am

lary Nunez from Creole.

17, weighing 8 Ibs. 3 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

lonroe Wicke and Mr.

and Mrs. James White. The

couple& other child is Joan.
Robert and Ruby Murray

from Sulphur announce the

birth of a. gir Casey, Ju28, weighin 7 Ibs. G

_Amos, Louverta ana KevinVince left Sat. July 26, on
vacation to Me Ark. They

inSHO ia n Pla:
Monica Bourriaque, bride-

elect of Richard LaBove, was pla Cit Schao
honored with a bridal sho the a coco

Sunday at WO Hall.

Hoateact were Elen La Si&quot; Sho an
Angela LeBoeuf, Jocel

saw a live country western
Nunez, Che Bac gu Musi show with 10 bands
Diane Pierce, Cindy Savote. at the Pressley the all in

De Miller and, Delo Bronson, Mo. Then, visite”Boudreaux. Door

won by Delisa Co
“anco

t mus sctia cats

Mrs. Mayo Boudreau:
Mrs. Tony (Rhond

The ancient Europeans be.

lieved beating the water

would eause rain.

Buy WHOLESAL
& Save

Beat Forequarters,
Sides, Windquarter

Wickory SMOKE
i, Tasso

MARK Pies

iene 169°

Packin c

Duhon was honored with a

rise baby sho Sunat the home of
Thomas Duhon
were Mrs. John Savoi Mi

Carolyn Savole, Mr Vir
LaBove and Lowverta
Vincent.

50TH ANNIVERSARY FORINE.
for

Landry
with « Sunda dinner to hel

them celebrate their S 325 W. Prien Lake Rd.,
wedding eee ay PH

ytheirdinner was prevared

& GIRLS
Boys to Size

2
20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars- & Chubbe

For Your New 1980

BUICK OR MAZDA
OR

CLEAN LATE MODEL

USED CAR
See

MERVIN BENOIT

RADFORD BUICK

MAZDA
21136. Broa -

Seer

Lake
» L

477-5294
Charles, La

177-42

HELP!

future.

To The

Voters

Of School

District No. 5

NO. 27

d. I am
i to di:

ELECT

I am looking forward to visiting with each and every one of

you in the very near future.

As many of you recall, I was denied the right to run to suc-

ceed myself when my term was up in 1978. All of us in Ward

2 were denied the right to vote on a school board member of

our choice. Mr. Jones, along with four other members of the

school board from other parts of the parish, decided he

would represent us for the last two years.

I am disappointed in the manner in which we have been

with you many things
tha concern me deeply about our educational system in

Cameron Parish.

It is not too late to register to vote. Please do so and join
with me in a united effort for better education. I NEED YOUR

Return a person to the school board who is not a rubber

stamp and whose interest is that of our children and their

NO. 27

Pat Doland
School Board Member - District No. 5
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CAMERON PARISH
iene

Alternate Route ———

HURRICANE EVACUATION ROUTE

What To Do If A Hurricane Threatens

Cameron Parish

When s HURRICANE WATCH is issued for the d radio i for
th ps for several days.

Pp
P

of Emerg: P
pum (However, Cameron

Cameron area, the national. Weather Bureau Office will Weather Warnings and other information from KOLE, Shell Station and Creole Shell Station are able to operete

immediately notify the Cameron Parish Civil Prepared- KPAC, KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, and KPLC- on a generator.)

ness Office. The Chairmen will call an immediate Also to be broadcast and publishe are instructions on 11, Make provision for children and adults requiring

meeting of their commitees to review preparation for what should be done when 8 hurricane is expecte to

=

special diets. If anyone in home has to be removed

emergency jures.
strike the area. These include the f by ambulance, phone the Operating Centes,

DEFINITIONS:
. 1. Keep your radio or television on and listen for latest

=

775-5551. :

a
‘

“s” BURRICANE WATCH: Af announcement issued by Weather Bureau warnings and advisories. If power fails, 12. Hf possible, arrange for the safe keeping of pets and

the Weather Bureau to the public and all other interests use, your car radio or other battery-| other animals by friends living in quarters that will: not
powere receivers.

bi

via press and radio and television broadcast whenever a

=

Keep radio tuned to one‘of the following: KOLE, KPAC, _have to be evacuated. No pets or anim of any kind will

tropical storm or hurricane becomes a threat to & coastal KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, or KPLC-TV, and _b allowed in evacuation shelters.

area. ag recom Watch’ announcement is not observe the instructions, Keep monitors on at all times if 13. Be calm. Your ability to meet emergencies will.

8

that the. is near not actually listening to broadcasts. Keep your neighbors inspire and help others.

that everyone in the area covere by the ‘‘Watch”’ should informed.
14. When your civil Preparedness Committee advises

listen for subsequent advisories and be ready to take 2. Avoid being misled by rumors. Rely only on advices

—_

evacuation, follow th instructions 3

precautionar ection in case hurricane warnings are from responsibl public officials. a) Shut off main

3. Be alert for high water in areas where streams of awl before leaving

issued.
,

HURRICANE WARNING: A warning indicating that rivers may flood after heavy rains.

hurricane winds of 74 miles per hour (64 knots) or higher 4. Board up windows or protect them with storm indicated for your area.

’

or a combination of dangerously high water and very shutters or tape. Use good lumber securely fastened. c) Evacuated areas will be policed to prevent Jooting.

rough seas (with winds as low as 60 miles per hour) are Makeshift boarding may do more damage than none at d) At shelter, follow instructions of Red Cross

expected- a specified coastal area. When a Hurricane all. Have strong bracing for outside doors. personn in charge. Volunteer your assistance to

do

anydo

Warning is announced hurricane conditions are 5. Buy extra food, especially things which can be eaten tasks which are needed for the éfficient operatio of the

considered imminent and may begin immediately or at without cooking or with very little preparation. Electric shelter.

least within 24 -hours. It is of utmost importance that power may be off and you may be without refrigeration. €) If the center or the ‘‘eye”’ of the hurricane Dov
precautionar actions be instituted immediately when a Place dry ice in deep freezers and refrigerators to keep directly over, there will be a lull in the wind a

Hurricane Warning is announced. food from spoiling.
few minutes to half an hour or more. STAY IN

A

SAFE

The public will be asked to take the following 6. If emergency cooking facilities ure mecessary, be PLACE. Make emergency repairs during the lull if

precautionar measures: THESE ARE PRECAUTION- sure they are in working order. — necessary, but remember the wind will return suddenly

.
ARY MBASURES PRIOR TO EVACUATION 7. Store drinking water in clean bathtubs, jugs, bottles, from the oppo

direct

iq

ly with even

gr

1. Check homes. Secure louse shingles or tiles. Repair and cooking utensils. City ‘water service may be violence.

window shutters and shaky chimneys. interrupted during the hurricane and wells f) Remain at
shelter until

inf d thet you may

2. Check yards. Trim or remove dead or dying trees.

_

polluted.
leave. Re-entry into evacuated areas will be given by

Anchor removable objects such as dog houses, chicken 8. If in one of the evacuation areas, move furniture and Civil Defense when it is safe to return.

coop lumber ‘piles, etc.
other valuables to upper floors to minimize flood damage. .g) Keep calm at all times. If instructiéns are

3. Maintain supply of boards for boarding up picture 9. Check your battery- radio, emergency lights observed prom there is little personal danger

and show windows.
and flashlights. Be sure they are in worki

dition and
& involved.

e local h ds from h have been

4. Always keep at hand at least one flashlight in good keep them handy.
carefully evaluated, and the measures taken for your

condition.
10. Make certain you have gasolin in your car. If protection have been well planned

5, Maintain in good operating condition battery- electric power is off, filling stations may not be able to

For information during a hurricane threat, call area Civil Defense:

Cameron - 775-5551

Creole - 542-4161 Grand Chenier - 538-2385
Hackberry - 762-3333

Holly Beach - 569-2163 Johnson Bayou - 569-2138 Grand Lake - 598-2503

McNeese University - 477-8655 (After Evacuation)

Cameron Parish Civil Defense Agency
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LEGAL NOTICES
~smeron, Louisiana

4, 1980

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular

__

sion on this

date with the following members present: Preston Ri. rd Dan

Dupont, Alvin Trahan, Arnold Jones, and John DeBarge .. -ent:

Mervyn Taylor, President.
‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, th.

Board

ao motion o m ‘DeBar second by Mr. Dupont, and carried,

the Board approved the minutes of ‘t regular meeting of June 9,

ew as publ in the Offic a Journal.

‘On motion of Mr, DeBarg seconde b Mr. Dupont and carried,

the Board opened a tabulabid on the sa of used maintenance

vehicles.
VEHICLE BIDDER AMOUNT

Truck Mangus W. McGee $805.00
Truck

—

Edwin J. LeBlanc 3701.90

Van Astro Clean Products, Ii $439.62
and carried,
e amount of

the amount of
ao motion of Mr. Jones, seco

the bids ofthe Board Me

$805.00 for

the

truck and Astro Clean Product Inc.

$439.62 for the van,

‘On motion ofMr DeBarge, seconded by Mr Dupont, and carried,

h

=

Bo opened tabulated bids for a mine lease on Section 16-

12-1
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

accepted the bid of Amoco Production Comp See th attached

Recieti ‘The vote is recorded as

YES: Rich Dupont, Trahan, DeB
ASSE Tay

RECUSED: J

pOtmot of MrTraha seconded by Mr. Jones, and carried, the
Board opened an tabulated bids on lunchroom equipment, See the

attached
‘On motion o Mr

r,
DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Trahan, and carried,

the Board accepted the following bids:

‘Conve BIDD IRC H Supa
ONT:

55,190.07iome Supply .190.

‘Cooking Range NRC Home Supply $743.66

Braising Skillet NRC Ho Supply $4,155.86

— Edward Don $498.

ks NRC Ho Su $1,442.00
‘Stand

Room Tables No
ini NRC Home Supply $268.93

Ene Un Vale __NRG S 319
it, Vulcan lome Supply .

*
* ESOLUTION

+ WHEREAS, in accordance with the a of the State of Louisiana,
‘was made to the Cameron P School Board requesting

fail of Sect 16, Towns

|

2sSo Range 13 West, Cameron
ottoms O all naviga watersParish,

Iocate in said section, M eet to consi approsionsich y 643
Production Company, that th above property be

sutmineral ae) and
vertisement for this

the prescribed statutory period of

s

a are following bids
‘was received and opened in pu session of the Cameron Parish
‘School Board on the fourteenth (14t dao July, 1980, at a regular

‘of the Cameron Parish Sch

BIDD
Amoco Produ Company

For three (3) year
FA Ey aeciee Ne omee12 South, Range 3 West, Cameron

Louisiana, tes

and

bottoras Sf
all naviga waters

Jocated in said section, ted to contain approximately 643.93

acres.

CASH BONUS: $77,9 Total; $121.00 per acre

annual rental: $38,957.7
ROYALITES: 44 of allol produ and saved

men marketed on sulpproduhah gminio of 82 - per lo
Wvben market for all potashprodu and

f

H

‘ee ee ton ona dry salt basis for all salt produced and
ot les tha 10* per ton

‘minerals produ and saved
the Cameron Parish School Board feels that it is in&#39

intetest of the Canteron Par School Bosrd to accept the bid of

soemTHEREFORE BE iT RESOLVED by the Camero P
eo eee: , convened at the office of said

‘Cameron,, Louisiana, on the fourta (14th) day. ofJa
PgneissFURTHER RESOLVED that ir, President of

Reece eccinoti com thori aGictoe ‘on behalf of
oil, gas,

and

mineral lease in favor of Amoco Production Com;om
$100.0Ove er ener submitted and said lease to be sul

ject to
th

approva of the State Mincral Board.

‘Adopted and approved the fourteenth (14th) day of July, 1980.
APPROVED:

Mervyn Taylor, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
LUNCHROOM EQUIPMENT BIDS:

ITEM: EDWARD DO C
Braising Skill Nop Iio

= oe

N BStand
Room Tables Nop
oh No Bids

atMi N Bid

For
pore

Mixer N Bid

NRC BILL&#39; HOB
$3,190.07
743.66
$4,155.8
566.60 oss
$1,442.0 0 Bid

No Bid Ne
No Bid N Bid

$268.93 N Bid

$206.0 $136.99

$190.25 jo Bid

On motion of Mr. Trahan, Dupont, ied,

jo$3,34 pla tax

—— Inc, (YR-60) $3,467.50 plus tax

RA
$3,574.75

lus

by Mr. So and cared, the

uote of Mission Insurance Company in’ the

ee bidto
milk for 198

to Paper and Fluid, Towels and Toilet Tissue
DDago seconded by M Traha

and

carried,
to adverti for price

quotat for food and supplies for use in tnbun program for the

On motion of Mr. Trahan, pon
the Board named the Cameron Pilot as Official Journal for 1980-81

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, i
ried,

ptimot of Mr. Trahan, seconded by M Jones, and carried, 1
ited Denise Lavo as Assessment Teach for the ‘SpBauc Tes ‘Team.

oe ir. Trahan seconded by Mr. DeBarge, and carried,
that Board ae th j

item on pa raises fo school employees for fur-

‘Onmoti ‘ofMr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dupont, and carried,
the Board appro a ‘gas sale contract with Transcontinental Oil

of Mr.Jone poco by Mr. Trahan, and carried, the
i to adyertise for bids on a po

Rewrite h eetie te secultsaeinAccematen
Dupont, eon. ceas and carried,

L, Randall Exploration, Inc.

: f
sec

by

|

by Mr Jones, and carried,

, Special pos ‘Teac South Cameron

, Lunchrom Worker, South Cameron Elementary

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
‘ committee report’ from Adam Conner on’ the Pupil

it
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on Aug. 1980,

accept as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Project 1980-03, Cameron

Parish Road Project in Wards

and 4 in Cameron Parish,
La. pursurant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

eron Police Jury and J. D.

McDonald, Contractor under

File No. 164408.
Notice is hereby given that

any person or persons having
claims arising out of furnish-

ing of labor, supplies,
materials, etc. in the cot

struction: ork should
file said claim with Clerk of

Court of Cam aeLa., on or

after the first public o
tore all in and form as

scribed by law. After th
ape of said time, the

eron Parish Police Jury,
will pay all sums duc in the

absence of any such claims or

leins.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Glen Secretary,
Secret
RUN: Cameron Pilot Aug. 7,
14, 21, 29; Sept. 4, 11, 18 and

25.

oe. a f
th

the followin
project will be receiv b

th Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Came Louisiana,
until’ 10:00 A.M. on Friday,

198 at the

PARISH. RO PROJE

N eee’the construction ofpari Road in Ward N
6.

6,
‘Cameron Parish,

i
wor connect

e rul and regulations
of the Stat i Board
for Contra

& will
al
ply

forms not b
issued later than ent -four

(24) hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving

s.

very bid submitted shall
beaccompaniedbya

cont chec or bid bon in

toshal be made payabl to
the Cameron Parish Police
Ju Fu information and pro-

& por form
forms are egila at

of &

Bailey, Archit Mil
Engineers, 1440 West

McNee&#39;se Street, Lake

les, jana. Plans

upodep oitta ih Feri thethe full
the deposit will be

refee
yy return o

plans and specificati
within 10 days after the id
date.

piBi must be submitted on

For provided by

oma ‘acti will be taken

at the regular meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

on

a
pueedsy: September 2,

Th Cameron Parish

d reserv th right f
reject any or 2 propand to waive inforn ies.

SN PARISH

CAMERON, TOUIS
/s/ W. Ray cor

W.
R

Conner
ident

RUN: Cameron Pilot:
August 7, 14, 21, 28, 1980.

SHERIFF’S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH. JUDICI

See,COURT
Parish of

STATE OF LOUIS
GENERAL

blic auction to the last and
hest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, August 20, 1980 at
11:00. ‘a.m. the folowing
described property to-wit:

Progession P jan.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr.
Board authorized

r School
1) School Bo owned veh

One (1) 1979 8 Cyl Chev-

rolet Malibu, 2 Door, Vehicle

Identification No. 1W27J9R-
36.

seized under said writ

TToema Cash on d of sale
James R, Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Shee Ome Cameron,

- A ‘A J BERTR
Jaom for PLAINTIFF
Advertised Au gust 14,

1980 in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

STATE o LOUISIANA
PEARSONMOT INC.

Vs. No.

LARRY D. DEMARES
By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

ioee have

s uublie auction t the last
highest bidder with the

it of appraisethe court house door of th

Parish of Cameron, on We
nesd August 13, 1980 at

1 &q the following
to-wit:“OnCliy GMC 4 Tou

Pickup, Serial No. TCV1 4SA

5061
seized under said writ.

‘Terms Cash on day of sale
James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 “Offi Cameron,
La. August 1,

20 FDERO
for PLAINTIFFAdvert Au 7, 1980

in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF&#39;
THIRTY-EIGHTH

|*TUDI
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
James R Savoie,

Sh CameVs. No. 7!
On 70-Foot, Ste Hull,
Unnamed, Unmarked, No

Official lumber, Her
Engines, Tackles,

Equip ApyAppurten
By virt ot

aJudg
of Forfeit and S issued
and to o

dnec b y thehonoracou afores I

have seized and will offer for

sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with-
out the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door

of this Parish of

Engines, Tackles, Equip -

‘Appurtenances and
Contents

Seized under said Judgment.
Terms C ond of Sale

R. Savoie
Sheriff, CamerParis La.

Sheriff&#3 Offi Cameron,
La. August 4, 1980 -

napa ee er

Advertised August 7, 1980
in Cameron Pilot.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bids un-

til the hour of 10:00 a.m., Mon-

cles.

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Scho Board Office,
‘ameron, Louisiana.
‘All bids must besubmitte on

or before the above

tim The envelop should barked “Bid onab insuran
ae

reserves the

ri to rej any and all bids
ittsubmi

“CAM roe
B Tho Mec

‘Superintendent
RUN: July 24, 3 - Aug. 7

ea

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, in
its regular session convened’ on

Performed under thcontrforProject No. 2,
Project No. 741. Fed
Grant No. 04-8- Part

IV “Site Work&q in Ward 5,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain contract

een the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Cameron Con-

struction Co,, Inc. Cameron,
Louisiana under File No.
(60947.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons

Trahan, ana carried, the

advertising for the repla ‘ two lunchroom
workers ouscane Elementary School

n mot ir. Dupont, sec’ onded ber.

;

Jone and carried, the

Board aera a renewal ofFloo Insurance on School Buildings.
On motion of Mr.

«

Debiares, seconded b Mr.

the Board approved

a

request from United Gas for a pipeli on Sec:
Jones, and carried,

tion 16-14-7, pending finaliz agreement with the School Board legal
advisor.

‘On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones, and carried, the

Bo authoriged advertising for a clerk/typist for Titl IV-C Projec-
*

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Trahan, and car the

Board authori advert for a clerk/typist for the Spec
Education Assessment TEa‘Onmot of Mr. pid secon by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the

Board authorized the Superm to procee with repairs ‘an
maintenance o suetMr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupo and carried,

the Board appr the Financial Report an the renewal of Cer-

tificates of Deposit.
On motion of Mr. DiDupont, seconded b DeBarge, and carried

the Board approved the paym of bills fo N mont June, 1980.

‘On motion of Mr. ‘Trahan, seconded ir. Duipa, the Boar ad-

journed until its next regular meeting on Aug 11

PROVED:

yn Taylor, President
RDCAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOA

ATTEST:
THOMAS MCCALL, Secretary
‘CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD.

having claims arising out of the

furnis of labo suppli
the construth saiwork should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of
‘Cameron Pari: Ouisiana, on

or before forty-five (45) days af-
ter the first public hereof,
all in the manner form as

Prescribed by law. After the

lapse of said tim the Cameron
Parish Police Jur will pay all

sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

ameron Parish Police Ju

2

Secre
RUN: July2 31 - Aug. 7, 12, 28

and Sept.

NOTICEFOR BIDS

‘T Cameron Parish School
d will recei sea bids un-

til ‘h hour of 1

3 i

list) a
specification sheet may -

‘Pined from the Cameron Pari
School Board, Cameron

Bid price on all item sh
be delivered price to Camer

Parish School Board Office. ‘
bids must be suben faeor

before the above date and time.

Envelope should be mar pid
on Duplic Suppli‘The School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids

submitted.

CAME PARISH
HOOL BOA! RDB ‘Tho McCall

Superintendent
RUN: July 24, 31 - Aug 7

NOTICE FOR BIDS
¢ Cameron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bid un-

til the hour of 10:00 a.m., Mon-

d Au 11 198 for 1

fu
1 8 to

whos (of Camer Pari
duri the 1980-81 school

seetaile specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office,
‘Cameron, Louisiana.

Al bids sho b mar on

envelope“
Goede wid “pri &q &q

delivered price to the Cameron
Parish School Boar Warehouse,
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Scho Board reserve the

right to reject any and all bids.
CAMERON PA

SCHOOL
By: Thomas Me

‘Superinten
RUN: July 24, 31 - Aug. 7

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to’ advise that the.
Gamema Pariah

|

GraDrainag #3 in i
fession’ conve o Ma 2
1980 accept as complete and

satisfactory the work performed
underP ro j No. 198

WeldingUnd

F

al No. 4280, Book of

Mortgages,, Cameron Parish,

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any m OF persons

ha clai arising out of the
f labor, suppliemateritc., in the construction

of the said wor should file said
claim se the Sek

of
of Co ‘Cameron P

or before factiv
(a3

85 aa bi
ter th first

jn the man and for
rescribed ww. After ‘t

lap of said time, the CamParish Gravity Drainag: 3

Board will pay all su d in
the abscace Oan such claims or

liens.
‘by Cameron Parish Gravity

rainag #3

E. J. Dronet,
RUN: July 24, 31 - Aug. 7, 14,

21 and 28

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
bids will be received ua-

til 10:30 a. Monday, August
11 1980, at th Cameron Parish
Scho Boa Office, Cameron,
Loui

Bids be received for fur-

nishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for Of-

fice Building for Education

ssessment Team
Education for Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana.

allt Pe Plans

|

and

specifica nd pro f
the are o file and availal

gxami by Seospentive bi.
f other interest part

at the ntri of HE & Bailey,
Architects and Civil Engineers,

1440 West poten ere aCharles,
may be maineat th abo
address.

‘All bid must be sealed an

will be publicly opened and P
at the ab designated place an

oposal be sadracinihi
arty (30) days

ter th above sched time ‘o
and t right is reserved

to reject any ‘a il bias and to
waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to n les
than five percent (5%) of the bid
and made payable to the said
Cameron Parish Schoo! Board,
Cameron, Louisi mutt ac:

h bid. The bonds of
held for

thirty (30 days or until the con-
tract is signed, whichever is
sooner. Performance bond for

the construction is required upon
execution of the contract equal

t ‘one hundred percent (100%)
sid ContraContr shalb execu on (7) days

aft acceptance othe Contrac:

Offici action will be taken at

the meeting of the Cameron
Parish Sch Board on Mon-

day, August 11, 198
The Contracto wi be paid on

mont estimate

m

cash in ac

e epeditlcsi
CAMEPARISBOARDCAM LOTOUI

T. W. McCall

Superi
RUN: July 24, 31 - Aug.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the.

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2, in its regular
session convened on June 12,
1980, accepted as complete
and sal the work

performe under the contract

f reworking Hack-

sty Water Wells, (Project157in Ward 6, Cameron

Parish, persuant to ih
certain euta between the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 and Stamm-

Scheele, Inc. under File No.
161442,

Notice is hereby given that

any person or persons having
claims arising out of furnish-

ing of labor, supp
materials, etc. in the

struction of said work sho
file saia ciaim with Clerk of
Court of. Cam Patishon or before 4S days after the
first publication of ther
in and form as

law. After the elapse of sa
time, the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 2
will pay all sums due in the
absenc of any such claims or

leins.
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2
By Lynn Trah SecreRun. Cameron

June 19, 26, ly 10, 17,

2 31, Aug. 7, 19

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bidspirhaseo a 19 FKutomo will be rece’

until 10:00 A.M., Shar
August 14, 1980, in the

Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor&#39 Office.
Bid forms an specific

tions may be obtained at ih
Tax Assessor’: sofoffice, in

Cameron, Louisi
AMBROSE

OSE
SAVOI

SSESSOR

RUN: July 31, 1980

August 7, 14, 1980

CLAS A
$2 per

ereesti “e a 25
nee ort a

plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds slo ha check, money

~ or cash sti ould be mailed t2

the Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

, La., 6

eds must be paid in

advance.

or Sale.

FOR SALE: 16 Ft. ‘MF
fiberela boat, 70 h.p. Evin-_
rude motor, trailer, awin

excell condition,
Call E.

J. Dronet. 1 38
Saun Tet

LOOK! LOOK! Look! 14 x

80 three bedrooms front and

rear, 2 baths, well construct-

ed, fully furnishe for only
$14,950. This is a.real family
home. Also ave many
mother homes to choose from

inclu used homes and

rey ree set up and
Gdliv within 300. miles.

Sh any a everywhe
.

Best prices,b ‘build hom with a low

10% down navment an

14. 7 interest rate. Ope 8

‘til dark, Monda thru

saturday and Sunday 12 til

dark. Tr Luneau Mobile

Home Sales wit 4 locations.
Leesville 239-4575, Sulphur

se S1 Cro 788-

ie

Help Want
HEL W

in Secretary. Mu be ab
and handle calculato

a gen empl

FOR RENT

1

FOR RENT: Three two

bedroom trailers for rent.
Furnished with central
conditioning for ‘$250

mon “
Cam775-5 (8/7c)

CS

ETRE

Services

W POINT:
and Painting Inc. Clean and
Paint houses, trailer, barns,
metal_and_ vin buildings,

L. Alexander
S75.532 after” (6/28,

Co., bullingaa
=

od

plum
and large jobs ae trailer

ORDINAN tc. Call

mABOtdinanc creat
22412, (8/744 Seen

i Gra Drai e District
PP he 22 ft. flat 3/}4p)N 7 Bsri

|

of botto boat rigged fo tra
Camerotron Fixin the ping and. shrimping: OAK GRO’

Boundari of said Distri Chevrolet engine with

tand galvanized traile
therefor, xtras. John lunez.Domi o aaa 283i, 8/79)

WHEREA this body is of
the opinio that a Drainag
District should be created in

e area hereinafter
described in the Parish of

Cameron, and that
action will to the best

interest and Siventg the

area contemplat and the

parish in ge and,

Wi tition for

th creati of
sai

of seiDrainag
with this

body; howefeo fen it

upon

drainage district in the

Fae.a Some Louisi-

be -bncieee asGRAVSer Digt

com

said Gravity Drainage
District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron be, and they are

hereby declare to be as

lowsCOMMEN AT THE
northeast corner of Section 4,

Township 12, South, Ran
12 West;

=

‘THENCE running south to

east er o

Township 13 South, Rang
12 West;

THENCE south to the
er of Section

ip 13 South,

east corn

South, Range 11 We

THE ‘south to th Gulf

of MTHEN westerly alon
the Gulf of Mexico to the
Sabine River;

THENCE northerly alon

the line between th States of

Touisiana and Tex to the

Gil Parish
NCE ca ‘al theti betw the Parishes of

Cameron and Calcasieu to

the poi of commencement.

SECTION Il: The domicile
of said Gravity Drainage
District N 7 of the Parish o

ameron is hereby fixed in
the villa of John Bayou,
in the Parish of Cameron,

State e Louisiat
SECTION V &q Secre-

tary ofthis Body is directed

focause 8 copy of this
to be published itheCAME PARIS

PILO a newspa put
pu

ed in the Paris!

ing or 4

b

fot
Thirty ( days, and co
thereof’ shal be pos in
three (3) pu place in said

Dub for the same period

SECT Vi: That all

Ordinances or parts of
Ordinances contrary to o in
conflict with the provi of

this Ordinance than

same are her repealed
‘ADOPTE AN yee

in Moar
as

ses convened
at_ Cameron, Louisiana, on

this 26th day ofan 1980,
ROVED:

/s/ Will R Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER,

FOR SALE: 1977 - 16’
Aluminum weld boat with

48&q bottom, 1977 - 40 horse

Mercury, electri starter, Ex-*
cellent sedit $2,00
775-5907 (Office) - 542-437(Ho o 10,17,24,4,31

FO SAL tive
Chenier shells C Mill

Shell C H st Miller
camer ii 542-47
or 34wea ‘12/2 86

FOR SALE: 19/7 Ford
F-150 picku with camper
top, low mileage, sir_cjoned. $3500.

Dronet, 775-5542. Cusic
5 FAMILY Garag Sale.

Clothes, flowers, household
and miscellaneous it e m s.

Hack Fire Station, Au8, Friday, 3-7 p.m.
August 9, Saturday 3

(8/7p)

IOTICE: Control hunger
and lose weight with New

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water Pills p Cameron

rift-T-Way Pharmacy

Gene Wa 8/7, 14,

Livestock

Report
A total of 793 head of

cattle, 10 horses, 35 sh
and goats and 184 hogs were

sold at the DeQuincy Live-
stock Barn Saturd Prices

ceipts - -

(Number o head sid)
Horses: 10 sold - 30-46

cents per Ib.

anS
aby 50-90 p.be 18-1ph light (un

150 Ibs.) 95-13

STEERS & HED150-275 Ibs. - stee:
130, heifers See T7 37
Ibs. - steers 90-120, heifers
75-85; 376-500. ib

- steers

(Gd-t - ) 77-88, standa:
67-75, heifers (G -Cho.; 67-
8, standard 60-65; 501-600

Ibs. - steers (Gd-Cho.; 68-73,
standard 60-67, heifer (Gi

Cho.) 55-62, standard 55-59;
601-675 Ib -lente (Gd-
Cho.) 64-68, dard 58-63,heife (G Ch 57 - 61,
standard SS-59; 676-800 Ibs. -

steers S7-64, heifers 53-56.

cows

Slaughter - utility and
commercial 44-47. cutter

oa46, shells 35-42; Stocker -

common andSeskinn So-: 5 Cow and Calf
Per Pair - goo 550-560,

mediu 475-550, common

400-4 Bulls - utility and

com 53-56, cutter 50-

H receipts - 184

(Number of head sold).
Sheep and Goats - 35 sold -

$20-45 p.h.

Choice Barrows and Gilts -

(220- tbs.) 38-41, (170-s.) 35-37, med. bar.gil 2830; Pigs -

butc
CAM) Re TEEe

JUR
ATTEST:

y

/s/ Glenn W. Alexander
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

ER

home re] Phone 542-

4370 a as for Ray
Charpentier. (8/21p)

ET)

CARD OF THANKS
oe as

THANK YOU
thanks to those who

expressed sympathy at the

de of my husband and our

“Chun”ther,Vinc A special thanks to
Hixson-O&#39;Donnell Funeral

Burt Vincent,
Linda Dahlen

Dorothy Manuel

(7/31-8/1p)

Homemakers

publish book

of recipes
As _ bicentennial ject

in 1976 the cultu arts

committee of Louisiana Ex-

tensio Home:

homes of Extension e-

makers and their

we ‘as many libraries in the

wn
ce, pa are given

meee Eeorat g industries

or something of a

nature in the area, a brief

history of the parish and
three recipes representative

Recip from thecipes range e

very am te the sophis.
ticated and include main
dishes, salads, vegetables,
casseroles, breads, and

desserts. As might be ex-

pected many seafood

re includedreci

ist ane recipes are

le, Dis RiTouisi Red
Rice from ‘illent

Sq“Su
Gumbo, Sour Dough
and Bread from Bea ard;
Alligator Supreme, it

Duck, Crab Casserole from
‘Cameron.

It was determined that the
book would prove beneficial

to junior high sch students
in their study of Louis’

Histor and gift copies are

eing given the school
libraries b Homemaker

lubs. Th DeQuinc EHC
ha present copies of the

boo to Mid Scho
Pub Libr

Copi o ficentenn La.
ble through the&quot; Home-

makers Council in Lake
Charles at $3.50 each, or

they may be obtained
member of

iC. Club mem-

bers point out that these
books also excellent
Christmas or birthday gifts.

Calc

(79-135au 33-35, feeder,
good 30- feeder, common
and mediu 28-
(400 Ibs.(Ab 400150) 36-49; ee
(250 Ibs. up) - good 16-20.

ns ie



h Manuel

skers

1
brief

jarish and

serole from

ned that the
e beneficial

n students

sion Home-
in Lake

0 each, or

btained
member of

lub mem-

that these
ke excellent
thday gifts.

————

Outdoor

Sportsman
By

Loston McEvers

_week fishing was

not at its best, but the good
news was we finally got
enough rain to do our

-

some |.
This

will also help our alligator
trappers, because without

the water they wouldn&#39 have
been able to do any good.

Remember this is the last

mont of the Big Burns

fishing, your permi stops
Aug. 3i so you ha better do

all th fishing you can now

for bass and perch.

LARRY’S DOCKS
Grand Chenier - Well the

weather has been very bad
for offshore fishing with

thunder showers, rough seas

and muddy water going a

good ways out in the gulf. On

cal days they have been

takin red snappers a

¢ a few king mackerel,

ese being taken pretty far

&quot; to shore, drum,

sand trout, gaftop catfish and
redfish have heen taker

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN&quot;

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

ROCKERFELLER REFUGE
There have been some

repo of nice red fish being
taken off Joseph Harbor;

some in the Gulf but also

some in the refuge. Some

blue cats have been taken

around the Superior Bridge
on the east end of Grand

Chenier.
I would like to tell the

ishermen who don’t know

that the canal from in front of
Maise Sturlese on Rocker-

feller East has been dredged
to around 15 to ft. deep all
the way to the Gulf; so it is

deepe than it has been.

LACASSINE REFUGE
The level has risen and the

water is fairly clear inside the

refuge with bass and bream

being taken.

GIBBSTOWN BRIDGE
Still taking small bass out

of the canal but water is

muddy.

AMOCO - Grand Chenier

Reports of fishing are not

good at all because of dirty
water.

LOWERY - Gary’s Landing
Reports of nice catches of

white perch this week on the

outside of Lacassine Refuge.
Mr. and Mrs. Comeaux

had 3 white perch Wed. to g

over 2 Ibs. They caught
around 20.

Lynex and Alice Richard

had 18 nice white perc
Saturday, caught on shiners.

‘Alice said they caught them

from around 10 in the

morning to 12:30.
Pete Duho and I caught

some nice catfish Sunday,
with 3 small bass and 15

perch. We tried for white
rch but we didn&#3 have

shiners, only shrimp and

the would not take the

shrimp.

Back To

@ Colors

Cameron

Schoo i

.® Notebooks

@ Composition Books

@ Filler Paper

@ Index Cards

School starts on August 22 -- Do

your school shopping now!

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

The water is muddy, but

McKenzie

}

tas come up, so th has

helped.

Pest Control]
BIG BURNS

478-7826, Water is up a dip and dirty, but

a you just have to find clear

water.
Good Housekeeping Beau and I went Saturday

and didn’t have any luck at

Big Selection of

@ Pencils

@®Pens

775-7198

*AUTO

eHOME

*BOAT

eBUSINESS

_ BONDS

eMARINE

CAMER
Insurance Agency, Inc.

CANCELLATION®

FUNERALS
MRS. MARGUERITE

HEBERT
Funeral services for Mrs.

Marguerite Bihm Hebert, 41,
of Hackberry, were August
1, from St. Peter Catholic
H in Hackberry.

ev. Edward Brunert.

pastor officiated. Burial was

in Hackberry Cemetery.
Mrs. Hebert died Thurs-

day, July 31, in Hackberry
She was’ a native a

lifelong resident of Hack-

ry.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Joseph Lester Hebert

Seafood

is safe
Doctor Harold _Heitkamp.

state health officer and

Joseph V. Colson, secretary,

Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries, today assured the

publi that all seafood reach-

ing the market was fit for

consumption.
Colson said that all oysters

which they were taken from

which further insures that

none reaching the commer-

cial market are not from the

closed area.

Officials said that samples
of seafood are taken daily
and are tested by the Health

Department, USFDA and the

University of New Orleans.

Tests also show that

except for the most affected

areas of Lake Borgne, and

the Mississippi River Gulf

Outlet, there are no other

areas that have shown any

degree of concentration.
The security area estab-

lished recently by state

officials include a large
buffer zone for the most

affected areas.

In addition, sample taken

from the Industrial Canal

show minimum
ii

tion from the Sea Daniel,

however, state officials

recommend as a precaution-
ary measure that no one fish

the Industrial Canal near the

berth of the Sea Daniel.

The State Health Depart-
ment said that the areas of

e Borgne between

Alligator Point and Point Aux

Marchettes remain closed

from all fishing, crabbing,
oystering, swimming an

other recreational water

sports.

all, boating only 2 bass, but

we did have to run from the

weather.
talked to other fishermen

and some did fair, while

others didn’t do good at all.

Ricky Canik and Vince

Theriot, this week caught 25

average bass.
Rufus McEvers caught 13

bass about average size

Sunday.
I got through the grape-

vine that Albert John Crain

missed a nice bass Saturday,
which came out of the water

twice before getting caught
in weeds.

Also go a report A. B.

Richard ha 3 bass with his

largest going about 2. He

told me Tony Johnson and

Edward Stuart had limited

out with 30 fish and had 3

bass goi in th 5 Ibs. class,

with the smallest going about

1% lbs. That&#3 what happens
when you hit the hit spot.

Also fishing this weekend

but not doing as well was

James LeBouef and his son

from Cameron.

BUNDICK’S LAKE
The Billy Bertrands and

family fished Bundie’s Lake

and caught a few perch an
brim. | think Billy is be;

ning to get fisherman&#39;

fever.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

Club tournament Aug. 10

to Sunday, 4 a.m. to

9

p.m.

LIFEe

MORTGAGE®

HEALTH®*

DISABILITY *

RETIREMENT®

of Hackberry; one daughter,
Ramona Hebert of Hack-

berry; one son, Christopher

Hebert of Hackberry: three

sisters, Mrs. Hazel Ellender,

Mrs. Freddine Hinton and

Mrs. Jolynn Bufford, all of

Hackberry.

SIDNEY A. NAQUIN

_

Funeral services for

Sidney Antoine Naquin, 69,
of Grand Chenier were

Sunday. Aug. 3. in Hixson
O&#39;Donnel Funeral Home.

Rev. M. Kelly offici-

ated. Burial was in First

Baptist Cemetery in Cam-

eron.

A native of Rayne, he was

a retired shrimper.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Eve Naquin of Grand

Chenier: two sons. Edward

Naquin of Pointe-Aux-Chens
and Herman Naquin of Rich-

mond, Tex.; two sisters,

Mrs. Nelson Theodores of

Baltimore, Md., and Mrs.
Nelson Marshall of Orange.

seven grandchildren
grandchil-

Tex.;
and four great -

dren.

The
the end of slate

478-1720

the

PICTURED ABOVE

Senior

placed at the ceramic show in

st lollipops were dabs of sugar candy placed on

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
|

who
are Lake Charles: Mrs. Victoria

Daigle, Mrs. Vergie Smith
Mrs. Dora Payton, and Mrs

Mary Gargeman with their
ribbons.

Actions Speak Louder

Than Words

As motorcycling becomes

and more

a

family
g ngly im

Foundation, is the wearing

of helmets even for the

shortest) jaunts, Head ine

juries account for a majority

of motorcycle fatalities, and

serious: injuries are

three times more likely

without the protection ofa

helmet
Ironically, many cyclists

who always wear helmets o

Alvin

RE-ELECT

Wards 3 & 5 - Dist. 1

SCHOOL BOARD

MEMBER

Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated

PLEASENOT NO. 26

‘on, La., Aug. 7, 1980

longer trips skip them tor

the short hops. Yet, short

trips often present more

opportunities for mishaps,
greater traffic congestion,

and more

_

intersections,
driveways, pedestrians and

lights. In fact, a recent

study shows that most acci:

dents occur less than five

miles from home.

Set a good example for

other motoreyclists—wear a

Post
‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy.
La, 70633. Phone 786-8131-)

Published-each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631.

MR. IRS. JERRY WISEEDI IRS-PUBLISHERS

Trahan

Outrageous. That&#3 a word you can apply to the

cost of just about everything you need these days.

You can blame most of it on double-digit inflation.

In just the past 12 months, for example,

gasoline prices have increased 52 percent, anew

home costs nearly 15 per cent more,
a

visit to the

hospital or bakery is likely to cost 13 per cent

more and last year’s hamburger or hot do is up

11 per cent. Th list goes on and on. You name it

and the price is out of sight.
Uncontrolled inflation, coupled with unrealistic

federal regulations and sky-rocketing fuel costs,

have also had shocking effects on your monthly

electric bill. No longer able to use our clean and

abundant natural gas to generate power, w&lt;, like

other utilities, must convert to high-priced West-

42 MONTH INFLATION RATE.

ING

:

GASOLINE

UP 52%

UP 11% sf

2301 Hwy. 14

ern coal to produce the power you& need to enjoy

the comforts and necessities of life.

Unfortunately, like everything else you need,

your electric service won&#3 be cheap, (because of

outrageous fuel costs, over which utilities have no

control), and it is essential that you continue con-

serving if you want to save money each month.

Yes, these are certainly unstable times for our

national economy. But, as your non-profit, rural

electric cooperative, we solicit your patience and

understanding as we live up to our commitment

to continue providing reliable service at the lowest

possible cost.

You will likely consider your electric bill to be

outrageous at times. We agree. Remember, how-

ever, that our total cost of living ts outrageous

and we&#39 all in this together.

JEFFERSON DAVIS

35, feed

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
Concerned about consumers, bec

Member Asso

we&#39;re Consumer owned

peranves. Ine
1

Eddie J. Conner, Agent ||
Marshall St.: 775-5907
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GRAND CHENIER SHIPWRECK

Sister ship may

,
Aug. 7, 1980

be nearby
wanted to locate the-wreck to confirm the captain’ story and

make sure they were in the right spot

They located the wreckage but decided to return Cuba

because of the pirates and come back at later.

Louisiana became a possession of the French an over the

years the shipwrec was lost in history.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

is accepting applications for a

clerk/typist for Title IV-C a Federally

At the mouth of the bayou, tne teaking vessel began to sink i

From American Press but the other ship proceed on u the entrance and lost all Parish laws Funded Program. Contact be, Oni
i th it

Canik, Federal Programs uper- f

JOHNSO BAYOU — The 18th Century shipwrec recently
contact with

_— ified anti: of acre information concer-

found off Grand Chenier may be related to one a Johnson Duplechai assumes the one that was sinking at the mouth
codifie

riley this progres.

Bayou man has been researchin for seve years. was blown furtner up the coast before going down. It will be a lot easier to find out W vllchtiene must be received on
‘ A Cor

vumeth W. Duplechai says a sister ship to that one As the other ship went up the bayou ft Sine to a sharp what the law is in Cameron parish in
PP! 1980

been issu

possibl sank in a bayou that has filled in over the years and hook. The vessel turned east in the hook and broadside to the the future as the result of the adop-
or before Thursday, August 7, \.

ie the conti

{8 now par of his property. wind and was thrown o its side.
tion of a Codification of Ordi

Hackberr

& He found two gol coins, chunks of rust and ashes seven ‘The capta of the ship, who survived to tell the story, later by the Cameron parish police jury
‘ tra ha

years ag while the land was being bulldozed to make told authorities in Cuba that only 1 of his crew survived the Tues ‘iia
:

—

= ft 3

a

e codification Is a

ee
storm: reorganization and indexing of

Maries vane

:
&

II parish ordinances now in effect in-
—

:
Duplecha consulted a Monterrey, Mexico expert on ‘The surviving crewmen were ordered to put all the al

n

e area shrit

Spanis shipwreck and the following is what h was told. valuables in the deepes part of the ship The vessel was then ei ok oo A cari ue b House of Fashion ane rae
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I&#3 Sue Theriot, head teller at the
salt

Grand Chenier branch of Cameron State loc h
Bank. Having lived here all my life, | etc.

have a special feeling for the people of Supe

our community and Cameron Parish.
the nev

Working at Cameron State Bank allows Mon
me to talk with my old friends when be o
they come in to d their banking, but it Hes:

also allows me to meet many of the ts visiti

newcomers in our area.

their re

Aneighbortly attitude is very impor- sra
tant in a business deal of any capacity, oa hi
and that attitude seems to come natu- Anot

rally to the other employees here; which _Was 1

is another reason enjoy working at
Colliga

Cameron State Bank. We feel close to peal
Cameron Parish people, and that makes Th ce

serving our customers satisfactorily
t

would

important to us. We won& treat you like studen

strangers. So come talk to me about
ments

opening up a new savings or checking i tea
account, and I’m sure you& see what | teachir

mean,
in a cE

Sue is a Cub Scout Den Mother,
and is amember of the South Cameron

5

Athletic Association, the Grand Chenier

]

Elementary Athletic Association, Little
{

;

League Baseball, the Girl’s Softball

j

League, and the Grand Chenier Home-

3
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Brine line contract

awarded by D.O.E.
A Corps of Engineers permit has

been issued for the construction of

the controversial brine line from

Hackberry into the Gulf and a con.

tract has been signed for construction

of the 36-inch line, the Cameron Pilot

learned this week.
‘Although opposed by the Cameron

parish police jury, area legislators,
area shrimpers and many citizens of

the parish, the U. S. Department of

Energy has apparently decided to go

full steam ahead with the project.
The Southwest Builder, Sulphur

newspaper, reported from

a

reliable

source that a contract was awarded

Tuesday to a Tulsa, Okla. contractor,

Reading & Bates, to construct th line

from the Strategic Petroleum Reserve

site at the West Hackberry oil field
south to a point in the Gulf of Mexico

about nine miles offshore from Holly
Beach.

The line would carry hot salt brine

pumped out of salt domes at Hack-

berry to be disposed of in the Gulf.

Water will be taken from the In-

tracoastal Canal to be pumped into
the caverns to leach out the salt to

make way for the storage of crude oil.
District Attorney Jerry Jones said

that he had been advised that the U.

S. Corps of Engineers had granted a

permit for the brine line and that the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife &

Fisheries and the Department of
Natural Resources had signed a

memorandum of understanding
agreeing to the work last week.

Jones said he would recommend to

the Cameron police jury that it file a

suit to try to block the construction of
the line. The jury at its July meeting
agreed to hire a member of the LSU

Law School faculty to assist the

parish in trying to find a legal way to

block the construction.
The jury and shrimping interests

have opposed the brine line out of

fear that it may harm the shrimp
breeding grounds in the Gulf.

The exact route of the brine line

Teachers raised
Cameron parish teachers and other

employees were voted a six percent
pay raise by the Cameron parish
school board at its monthly meeting
Monday.

The raise, effective immediately,
also includes all of the central office’s
central staff and the superintendent

of sctiools.
Th raise will be in addition to an

8.06 percent raise that the teachers
and school personnel received from
the state legislature for the next

school year.
Supt. Thomas McCall told the

board that a six percent raise was

needed to keep Cameron parish com-

petitive with Calcasieu parish. The
raise will give a beginning teacher a

slightly higher salary in Cameron
tha in Calcasieu.

The salary increases are expected to

cost the parish about $190,000 extra a

year but the parish’s budget, also
adopted Monday, shows an an-

ticipated $390,000 in excess funds
next year, due largely to improved
royalties from oil and gas leases and

production on school owned proper-

y.

Although a raise for himself was

not included in the proposal that

Supt. McCall presented, the board
voted to give him the six percent raise

in addition to a formula increase that

had been included in the raisi

schedule for school central office of-

ficials.
The board also voted to put the

school nurse, Mrs. Nell Colligan, on

the same schedule as beginning
teachers, which would give her a raise

over the $10,000 originally approved
for her. The state pays the $10,000
portion of her salary.

Board members made fleeting
reference to a possible raise for them-

selves and then let the matter drop
because as one noted: ‘‘This is not the

right time to discuss that,’’ referring
to re-election efforts of two of the

members in next month’s election.
Board members presently draw.

$250 a month but are authorized by
the legislature to vote themselves

salaries of up to $800 a month.

Pupils to study
parish subjects

Cameron parish youngsters will
learn a lot more of their parish’s
history, geography and economy
under a new program being put into

effect in parish schools this year.

Under a $150,000 federal grant
covering a three-year period, schools
will localize social studies, with
research being done by students into
local history, industries, geography,
etc.

Supervisor Orrie Canik outlined

the new program to the school board
Monday and said that the teachers

who were planning the program have
been very enthusiastic about it.

H said initial plans include studen-

ts visiting with older residents to get
their recollections and visits by fourth

grade classes between the various
communities to see local industries

and historical sites.
Another report to the school board

was made by school nurse Nell
*

Colligan who displayed a new student
ealth record and parent permission

card that will be put into use this fall.
The card, when signed by parents,
would permit school officials to give
students emergency medical treat-

ments if parents could not be contac-
ted during an emergency.

She also announced that courses

teachin students ho to give first aid
in a cardiac arrest or choking cases

will be taught 9th and 10th graders
this year and that three dummies to

be used in the classes have been or-

dered.
Another new class to be taught in

parish schools this fall, it was an-

nounced, is gun safety, to be taught
b state wildlife and fisheries person-
nel.

Asst. Supt. Robert Ortego announ-

ced that parish teachers would attend

an in-service training program
Thursday, Aug. 21 on incorporating
writing training into daily lesson

plans.

Book needed

Laura Hebert, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elie ‘‘Capt. B’’ Regnier, is in
need of 100 pints of replacement
blood for an operation she is to have

in Galveston, Texas.
Th family is asking that donors go

to Memorial Hospital to giv it.

Ducks meet set

The Cameron parish chapter of

Ducks Unlimited will meet at 7 p.m.,

Monday, Aug. 18 at Crain Bros.

camp at Little Chenier to make plans
for the annual banquet.

has not been announced yet. In its

application for a Corps permit, the

Department of Energy gave two

proposed routes

One would follow the ship channel

through Calcasieu lake and go into

the Gulf a few miles southwest of the

town of Cameron.
An alternate route would follow

Highway 27 around West Cove and
Mudd Lake entering the Gulf in the

vicinity of Holly Beach.

Rep. Conway LeBleu, who has op-
posed the brine line and who in-

troduced a resolution in the recent

legislative session, said that he had

not been advised of the signing of a

contract for the line.

“It was

sail

build it regardless of our objections.&qu
je said he understood that the

government has already bought the

pip for the line.

Lions back

tax issue

Sheriff James ‘*Sono” Savoie was

the guest speaker at the weekly
meeting of the Cameron Lions club

microfilm Department Livre:
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SOME OF THE players in ‘‘Come

Wednesda at the Cameron Fire Blow Your Horn’’ to be presented
Station. iday and Saturday night by the

.

Fri
He outline his goals for better law Chenier Showcase Theatre are:

e Aenforcement in Cameron parish, mt: Beth Tanner, ‘*Connie;&qu Don
P

ro)
In the interest of better police pjtter, ‘‘Alan;’’. Back: Bob Fruge,

protection and law enforcement the
Sheriff said that he will request a 5

mill tax to fund his goals for this in-

creased service.
The Cameron Lions club agreed

with his point of view and went on

record as endorsing this tax program
for the Sheriff.

Disaster tag

given area

Gov. Dave Treen has asked the

federal government for disaster

assistance for Lou jana shrimp
fishermen, who are in financial straits

because of an unusually low catch

ich could mean an estimated $75

million loss to the state.

The Treen letter urges the Small

Business Administration to make

available low interest loans to shrim-

pers in 22 parishes to help them

through the bind.

The Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries has reported that the shrimp
yeild from January through May was

51 percent less than the average for

the previous four years.
“The low yield combined with a

smaller than average size shrimp and

a general decrease in shrim prices
have resulted in the current disastrous

condition in the shrimp industry,”
Treen said in a release Frida

A reported $25.3 million in gross

revenue is the estimated loss due to

the shortfall of 9.3 million pounds of

shrimp, he added. ‘‘The gross

economic impact on the economy of

south Louisiana is estimated at $75

million,’’ Treen said.
.

Parishes impacted by the disaster

are: Cameron, Calcasieu, Vermilion,
Jeff Davis, Acadia, Lafayette, Iberia,
St. Martin, St. Mary, Assumption,

Terrebonne, St. James, Lafourche,
St. Charles, St. John, Livingston,

Tangipahoa, St. Tammany, Jeffer-

son, Orleans, St. Bernard and

Plaquemines.

V.A. visit

Jerry W. Furs, Cameron Parish

Service Officer, will be at the Hack-

berry Water Works Building Friday,
Aug. 15 to aid anyone needing

assistance with VA benefits.

Waste meeting held Tues.
Senator Cliff Newman Tuesday

made the following report on a

meeting in Baton Rouge concerning
two hazardous waste sites in

Cameron parish:
Today we met in Baton Rouge at

the office of the Secretary of Natural

Resources with a delegation from

Grand Chenier and the Grand Lake

area, to discuss the matter of hazar-

dous waste disposal in Cameron_
parish.

The Commissioner of Conser-

vation, Mr. Ray Sutton, will issue

Wednesday

a

letter directed to Mer-

mentau Resources Inc. directing them
to show cause why their hazardous
waste permit should not be revoked.

Once the 10 days lapse the Com-

missioner will consider any infor-

mation which Mermentau Resources

has submitted, as well as possibly
requesting additional input from the

residents of Grand Chenier.
The Dept. of Natural Resources

has likewise agreed to inspect an

abandoned waste disposal pit located

on the Grand Chenier highway to

dtermine if there has been a violation

of th state law

The Dept. of Natural Resources
and Office of Conservation has

issued a letter of July 28, addressed to

the owner of an open pit disposal site
located in the Grand Lake area,

where they are giving the operators of
that particular pit until Friday, Sept.
19 to submit specific requested in-

formatio concerning the updating of

its operations.
Tf the information is not submitted

to satisfaction the State will then look
to possible revocation of its permit.
A to that particular Grand Lake
disposal site the Dept. of Natural

Resources ha agreed to fully under-
write the expense of testing the con-

tents of the pit and_ allowing the
residents of that area to choose a in-

lependent testing laboratory to con-

duct such tests.
The Dept. of Natural Resources

has further agreed to check into an

additional open pit disposal site wh-

ich has been reported in the Cameron
area.

The meeting was attended by ap-

proximately 20 residents of the

Cameron Parish area as a result of

the meeting scheduled by Senator
Newman.

Little theatre play
set here Fri., Sat.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

As the cast of Chenier Showcase

Theatre’s summer play, ‘“‘Come Blow

Your Horn&q is hard at work rehear-

sing, many other people not seen on

stage are working also.
“The teclinical crews have beeh™

diligently trying to produce in their

spare time, a replica of the living
room of an expensive New York

apartment.
Building and painting flats, doors

and platforms, assembling lighting
units, creating special sound effects;

it’s all part of the magic of theatre

that will come alive Friday and

Saturday night, Aug. 15 and 16 at 8

p.m. at the Cameron Elementary
school.

Under the technical direction of

Paul Sellers, the stage crew, con-

sisting of Truman Miller, Marcus

Tanner, Richard and Linda Dahlen,

Mary Jane Guidry, Mark Hebert, and

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner, will

soon have their set assembled and

erected on the stage of the Cameron

Elementary school auditorium.

Some members of the set crew wear

two hats. Mark Hebert is also in

charge of the lighting and sound ef-

fects, an area he ha gained experien-
ce in through working in Johnson

Bayou High School’s spring play
“The Teenage Millionaire’’.

Mary Jane Guidry has taken

responsibility for gathering all the

props needed to ‘‘dress up& the set,

everything from furniture to

glasswear.
Heading the costume-makeup

department will be Inga Abraham-

son. She will assist the actors and ac-

tresses in finding and maint

their costumes as well as creating

several specia makeup effects.
Other crews being assembled at

this time are the usher and hostess

committee.
Nancy Cronan, Cameron Paris

Home Demonstration Agent, is in

charge of seeing that the reception
given theatre goers on performance

MEMBERS O the technical crew

shown working on props for the play,
“Come Blow Your Horn,&q are Mar-

70802
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Schools to

open soon

Aug. 14, 1980

S. Cam. high
Registration will be held Thursday,

Aug. 14, at South Cameron High,
for eleventh and twelfth

graders from 9-12 noon and 1-4 p.m.
Registration for ninth and tenth

graders will be on Friday Aug. 15

from 9-12 noon and 1-4 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 22 will be th first da:

of school and all eighth graders will

register at that time.

Hackberry
Mrs. Clifford Conner,

and Kevin Colligan ‘‘Bud-

dy. Not pictured ts Bernadette
Miller, “Peggy.”*

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

The Hackberry High School

registration for all new students for

the 1980-81 school year, grades K

through 12, will be held Monday,
Aug. 18, 10 a.m. - 12 noon, in the

principal’s office.
All students must have birth cer-

tificates and up-to-date immunization
records. Parents should take their
child’s immunization record to their

personal physician or Cameron
Parish Health Unit and a card will be

issued indicating if immunizations are

in progress or complete. This is the

card to be presented with birth cer-

tificate at time of registration.

S.C. Elem.
South Cameron Elementary School

will open Friday, Aug. 22, 1980. Kin-
dergarten classes will be from 8:15
a.m. until 11:30 a.m. Any new

registrants may report to the school
any time between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.

These new students must bring their
immunization records and birth cer-

night 1s cordial and heiptul.
The hostesses will serve coffee,

lemonade and cookies at inter-

mission.
The publicity committee, which has

been selling ads the past weeks to

finance the production has completed
work 6n the “program which the

ushers will pass out. As the first

program of this new theatre group, it
should be something to keep.

The committee, headed by Margie
McClusky, with the assistance of

Laurie Dyson and Beth Tanner are

also responsible for advance ticket

sales. lificates.

Tickets priced at $2 for adults and
‘Cam. E. Kind.$L for children are available from

Mrs. McClusky, Dyson’s Hardware,
Savoie Lumber Co., or. from any cast
member.

The Cameron Elementary School

will hold a pre-school meeting for all

Kindergarten parents at 9:30 a.m.

Monday, Aug. 18 in the Kindergarten
aay Ti ed t attend

The Cameron Council on Aging parents are urge O attend.

will hold a public hearing on Mon- Childre should not be present, if

day, Aug. 18 at p.m. at the possible.
.

Cameron Senior Center. The board Class assignments, committee

of directors will meet at this tim assignment, fees, schedules, etc., will

Aging meet set

also. The sessio will be concerning be discussed at this meeting.

the coun aging existing as its

own public service agency.
,

Th public is invited to attend this Cam. Elem
meeting.

The Cameron Elementary School

requests that all students who will be

Tornado seen entering the school for the first time

this fa register in the school office

.m,
a

2

p.m., Aug. 14-
A reported tornado spawned by a

between 9 a.m. and 2 p 06:

thunder shower came out of the Gulf

and ripped th roof off a boat storage
shed, and a power line and pole at

Oak Grove Corner at about 6 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 7.

No one was injured, according to

the Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Depart-
ment.

According to the sheriff&#39; depar-
tment, the damage caused an hour-

long power outage in Creole which

was repaired by Jeff Davis Elect

Co-op.

Needed for registration are birt
registration certificate, immunization
record card and some record from

previous school (report card).

Revival set

The Evening Star Church of God in

Christ in Cameron is holding a revival

meeting each night at 8 p.m., Aug. 1
- 17. Rev. J. J. Davis of Lake Charles
is guest evangelist with Rev, Alfred

Perry, pastor.
The church has expressed its

gratitude to the public for the finan-
cial support and participation in the

building rally fund.

Channel to

be dredged
Eleven miles of the Calcasieu River

and Pass will be dredged as part of
the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers’
ongoing navigable waterways main-

tenance program, New Orleans
District Engineer Col. Thomas A.

Sands said today
Mike Hooks, Inc., of Lake Charles

won the $3 milion contract calling for
the removal of approximately six

million cubic yards of material to

restore the waterway’s 40-foot depth.
Dredging will be done from Hack-

berry to St. John’s Island, with
another 2,000 foot stretch from East
Fork to Cameron Loop. The work is
expected to take about four months.

cus Tanner and Mary Jane Guidry.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Grand Chenier

Storm misses area

By Elora Montie

Our sympathy goes to the

unfortunate peopl who were

‘badly treated by Hurricane
Allen.

Wh the evacuati order

‘foiew lave

S

aiso ve
0

thanks to

‘the law officers who worked
“in the arca around Cameron
“Parish

‘Ce
for

h fice

fieting
12

from the

IN HOSPITAL

Val Bonsall of Grand

Chenier who spe some

tec in Lake Charles hosp
last week came hom

etard and doing better.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Dyson and son Tim of

Houston, Tex., came in

Saturda to spent some time
with Mr. Dyson& parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elais son

and brothers, Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Dyson and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Dyson.

(Last Week&#3 News)

Cameron Parish school bus
drivers had their ann

they le school bus inspection Th

day, July 31, at
Came

Elementary School.

775-5162
,

JUST ARRIVE ..
New Selection of

T-Shirts

Latest Heat Transfers

Buy one T-Shirt -- Get Second

Shirt equal value

ALL TRANSFERS !2 OFF

DURING SALE

Month of August Only

Remaining Stock of:

Men’s Western Shirts

&a Belts

All 42 OFF
Cameron Outdoor

Shop, Inc.
Main St. +

1, Off

.
Cameron

a

HELPI!

future.

NO. 27

& To The

Voters
Of School

District No. 5

Tam i

ELECT

Pat Doland
| School Board Member - District No. 5

to di

Au ..14,
3

S the busses wer
Foopers of Troo

D in Lake Charle Shop

foreman, Willis Quibodeaux
je Parish School

board and Robert Ortego,

director of Schoo! Bus

Transportatio for Cameron

Parish. Sheriff Savoie, also at

the meeting gave a talk to

the bus drivers before the

meeting and explained if at

anytime he or his

enforcement could be of

help, not to fail to call the

office,
Bu drivers wffo attended

the me en from_ Grand

Chenier to South Cameron

and Grand Chenier Elem-

entary School were: Ra

b Margarette Little,

joudreaux and Goldie

w hington, along with all

others driving for schools

throughout the parish.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Severin Miller, who spen
some time in St. Patrick&#39

hospital in Lake Charles,

came home Thursday. H is

doi better and glad to be

no Bonsall of Grand

Chenier entered Lake

Charles hospital Sunday
Chere he wi be undergoing

Lic Abshire is plannintolcon fuel this winter

by using an old-time w

heater. H say if anyone h
a tree, oak, pine or any

of wood, h will cut the re
for stove w will

appreciate the cail

BAPTIZING
Irvin Allan Ba |

Jr., was

bapti S e001

it.” Euge &quo Irwin
‘All is the son of.Mr. and

Mrs. Irvin Allan Bang Sr. He

was born Friday. July 18, at

St. Patrick&# hospital in Lake

Charles. Mrs. Ba is the

former Deidre Theriot of

lam looking forward to visiting with each and every one of

you in the very near future.

As many of you recall, I was denied the right to run to suc-

ceed myself when my term was up in 1978. All of us in Ward

2 were denied the right to vote on a school board member of

our choice. Mr. Jones, along with four other members of the

school board from other parts of the parish, decided he

would represent us for the last two years.

I am disappointed in the manner in which we have been

with you many things
that concern me deeply about our educational system in

Cameron Parish.

It is not too late to register to vote. Please do so and join
with me in a united effort for better education. NEED YOUR

Return a person to the school board who is not a rubber

stamp and whose interest is that of our children and their

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

NO. 27

Grand Chenier.

ppoosp (ar Shannon
eriot_and Ginger B

both of Cameron
Attending the baptis

were Irvin Allan&#3 sister
Sumer Bang. grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Theriot

and other relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Rollin Bang of Cam-
eron

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates

of Orange, Tex., spent the
weekend with Mrs. Corrine

Canik in Grand Chenier.

Th attended the wedding
of Mrs. Bates’ niece, Mary

Louise Mhire, to Paul

Brandon Hebert, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neulon

Dupuis of Jennings spent
Friday night and Saturday
with Mr.\and Mrs. Howar

Du stil attending the

g .
Dupuis

rel re,
o Mhire - Hebert

wedding.ga Mrs. Curtis 4ir.

Richard of Orange, Tex..

spent the weekend with Mrs.
Estelle Doland and Mr. and

Mrs. David Richard and

family in Grand Chenier.
The Garrett Mayon family

of Houston, Tex., spent the

weekend in their home in

Grand Chenier.

irs. Liz Ball, their son

and a friend, Kim of Monroe.

spent Friday to Monday with
Mrs. Ball&#39 parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Freddie Richard in

Grand Chenier Monday, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard accompa-
nied them back to Monroe.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr, and family for a

few day

is

Mrs. Rose Marie

Johnson en Jason of

Pensacola,
Glenn an Del Richard of

Scott spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Freddie Richard

and family. Also visiting tRichards were Mr. and
Alvin Richard and daug

Ach. Day
to be held

Nov. 15th
At the pecmeeting of

Parish ieSte Home -

makers Council. two demon-
strations were featured at the

morning session while a

discussion on the upcoming
Achievement Day accounte

for the afternoon session.

The meeting hosted by the

Hackberry Club, was held at

the Cat Hall in Hack-

berrTh first demonstration,

makin a watermelon boat.

was given b assistant home

economist, Nancy Cronan.

She went throug the several

steps of carving out a water-

melon boat which makes an

attractiv as well as a

elicious centerpie
Energy Tips& was the

title of the second

presentatio which was

iven by Doris Abrams Ha
‘onsumer Sp

Gulf States Utilities. oe
gave a number ‘of th be
ways to save energy.

When members discussed

Achievement Day in the

afternoon session, they set

November 15 as a tentative

date and selected nursery

rhymes for the theme of the

skits which the clubs will be

presenting in competition
that day.

It was discussed that the

nominatin committee would

meet in October to nominate

council officers for the

coming year.

45 goto
4-H camp

at Pollock

Forty-five Cameron Parish
4- attended Jr. Camp at

Grant Walker, at

Pollock, Jul 21-25.
The ers wereaccomp b Paul Coreil,

Assistant Area Agent an
Nancy Cronan, Assistant
Home Economist. Allyson
Richard, Denise Rutherford,

Stacey Broussard. Karen

Savoie, David Vincent and

Stephen Canik attended

camp as Junior Counselors.
Also attending as an adult

lead was Bill Jones.
&quo attending the

ca were: Kathryn Wilk-

erson, Eva Young, Damon

Delcambre, Randee Sue

Murphy, Jude Touchet,

Dar Richard, West Perry,
Conway  Corbello, Todd
Richard, John Canik, Toni
Smith, Ronald Mh ioeAustin, Marquette .

reaux, Rodney ‘WiliMar
Reyes. Kimberly BelanBeth Baley, Robbie Bro
sard and Angela LeMaire

quart‘ameron

Also, Terri Nunez, “Ali
Wainwri h ae - Anne

Arrant, Quinn,
Orin ‘Stra th Constance,
Craig Wainwright, Elizabeth

Zamora, Andre’ Delcambre,
James LeBlanc, Toni Lyn
Mhire, Lancy Buford, Tim

Broussard, Christie Anne

Pinch Jamie Broussard,
hon, Jennifer

Pa Constance
and Missy Thibeaux

Two attend

conference

Attending the Southwest
area Teen Leader Conference

at Camp Grant Walker in
Pollock, August 1-2 were:

Allyson Richard, Denise
Rutherford and Duca Crain.

ese Junior Leaders
presentations concernin the
Junior Leaders role in 4-H,

participate in recreational
activities and met many new

friends.

——__—_

ot a and Mrs. Daniel
Theriot and Delaine of Grand

Chenie left Tuesday for 3

days in Baton Rouge where

Delaine participate in Miss

Loule Teenager Pageant

Aug. 6.

Charles Wesley, the meth-

odist, wrote 6500 hymns.

Boot Forequarters,
Sides, Nindquarters
WicKoRy SMOKE

con, Ham Tasso

tering,
Processing Freezi
Joll Calcasieu

Pack

|

G
PocLe Sa

582-3274

CLASS A
==

Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,
plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check, money

rder or cash should bebe mailed to

the Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

DegeiLa, 706
*

advance.
she m be paid in

For Sale

FOR SALE: 16 Ft. MFt
fibergla boat 70 h.p. Bu
rude motor, trailer. all in
excellent condition, $2600.

Call E. J. Dron 775-5542,
‘Cameron. (8/7ctf)

LOOK! LOOK! Look! 14 x

80 three bedrooms front and

rear, 2 baths, well construct-

ed, fully furnished for only
$14,950. This is a real family
home. Also we have many
mother homes to choose from

including used homes and
s. Free set up and

delivery within 300 miles.

Sho any and everywhere
and then try us. Best prices.
best build homes, wit alow

10% down payment and

14.75% interest rate. Upen 8

a.m. til dark, Monday thru

Saturday and Sunday 12 til

Ga Try nM Mop
e Sales with 4Lees 239- ao Sahur

527-8115, Crowley
DeRid v 241 (8/7ctf

FO SALE: Native
Chenier she Call Miller,

sh
Go

Co. Hoast Miller,
‘a

or 542-4 unea ares

NOTICE: Control hunger
and lose weight with New

Shap Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water Pills at CameronTheif WayPharmacy
-Cameron. (7/31, 8/7, 14,

21p)

FOR SALE: 1977 Olds-
mobile custom cruise station

(Neg ca SseFss7 aft 3 ‘ein at
28c)

FOR SALE: 1980 White

Mercury Bobcat. 5,000 miles
24-25 m.p.g. $1,400 equity
and assu balance of

3400. ose Boudreaux
542-4597. Calafte 5. (8/14,

21, 18p
FOR SALE: In Big Lake.

mile west of Pontoon Bridge.

2 story hou $22,600. ‘all

Geo ‘at Century
F

sict 478-2124 oross 1. (8/14, 21p)

soHO FO Sale: 3 bed-

.

2

bath, on pilings inG ‘Subdivi Frrer 142&Pho 775.3 (e/
FOR SALE: One bedroom

house to be moved, for

$3,500. Call 775 - 5326.

(8/14

Youth rodeo

to be held

A youth jackpot rodeo will
be held Saturday night, Aug
16 at the Penny and Son&#

arena near DeQu
intry fees are $5 for the 6

to 12 and 13 to 14 age grouand $10 for the 15 to 18

roup.

paev will imetude
rrels, poles, flags, bare-ba and&#39;b riding.
Admission will b $1.

Contestants may register by
calling 789-8142 DeQui

(oe

Help Wanted

‘caper

STRESS

HELP WANTED: Purchas-

in Secretary. Must be able
to type and handle calculator
-Call 569-2415 for appoint-
ment. Zapata Haynie Corp.

Equal opport employer.
(8/7, 14

HELP WANTED: Driver

for a small hot shot truck.

Must have phone and be on

24 hour call. For more

information from

8

to 5, call

542-4601; after 5, 542-4225.

(8/140)

HELP WANTED at Pat&#

of Cameron restaurant in

Cameron. Please apply in

person. (8/14c)

Notices

NON M new tele-

ne number is 538Bit McWhir (8/14p)

HOME INTER Part to

be held at Hal

August 17 at 2 e m. vgi by
Brenda Bertrand LeJeune.

Refreshments will be served,

if not able to attend call

2. 4288 or 542 - 4552

(8/14p)

Wanted

WANTED: Old Louisiana

wood duck - geese decoys.
Describe condition, carver.

rice.

|

Mr Ryan, 2311

roe, La. 71201.
Oi 2

39 a0. (8/14)

Main Street

Payment is enclosed.

Name

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News.

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the -

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

Continues At

Taber’s
Cameron

Ladies Tops. ..........---2...+---

sg

Ladies Shorts & Tops.......... ae
83&q

Men’s Shirts
...........

“Price & $3°°

Rack of Men’s Western

Shirts & Knit Pants
...........

Y Price

Girls Plaid Long Sleeve

Shirts
....... Seageunsanoyal weavers aces

weesni De

Summer Fabri
SpEReE AS SORES &

4 Price

S Valuable Coupon S
Present this Coupon for a 10%

Discount on ANY ITEM of regular
priced merchandise in the store.

Offer expires August 20.

FOR RENT: Three two

bedroom trailers for rent.

Furnished with central air

conditioning for $250 per
‘

mo Call Pat Doland at:

meron Trailer Park,B 5959 (8/7e)

t - 12 x SO’

er

ter
reai ied.

C Si M9 (8/14c)

K RE!ne wou

Services

PL POINT Cleaning
and Painting Inc. Clean and

Paint houses, trailer, barns,

metal and vinyl buildings.
1:ete. Call L. Alexander

775-5322 after S. (6/28,

8/14p)
OAK GROVE Construction

Co., building and plu
contractor, Creole,

and large jobs Also trailer

ho repai
54;

oocate “Ba

Fi

aaa

Garag Sales -

GARAGE SALE: Four

fam sate,
. Frid Au 15.

.m. uni at MargaretConn dtlo hom
located in front of ballpark in

reole. Clothes, furniture,

carpet, kitchenware and

misc. (8/14p)

GARAGE SALE: Aug. 16,
9.a.m. toS p.m. Beach Roa *

Brown house of pilings.
(8/14p
In 1913 the high buildi
in th

Woolworth Bait i N
York City at fee!

Captain’s ”

Course
:

\VSOG Exam Prep Course}
Cameron - Sept. 3-9

:

‘Cameron - Oct 14-23

Port Arthur - Dec. 8 - 17

Call Starks, 318-598-

2912 or 504-733-9013.

Maritime

Training Service

..
witha Subscripti

to the Cameron Pilot!

City State.

01 year $7.00

year $8.00

—_—Zip

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

O12 years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU.S.

O02 years $14.00

O8 years $18.00

O years $21.00

Cameron Parish
Unfortunately,
leave

a

little ‘e:

than anticipate
Hurricane ‘Aller

as in keepin
annual exchange

a gro from
parishes will

year.
The deleg

Rockefeller Ref

families in Ca
for not only hor
the students bu
time and effort

enjoyable activ

during their st

Murphy Jr. }
Orrie Canik; }
Lester (Ferpo)
Mr. and Mrs.
Hebert.

VOT

D

Fo

Yo

appre
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review ap jons_ and ap o ee an 4

.

Getermine eligibility. If a policy contains

an

outlin

us tw
Freelunches  S2ssSecce SS sapeses

ee rent ount A ent Sez
Piling of the official. he may

_‘ a family member be

$250 per
£

wis to discuss th decision comes unemploy or if

piso pec

e with the determining officiai fam si o ip coms
: r

:

il shou

er Park, B Clifford M

r es £1 ven San: ietor bere cae the scho t file a

yers
appeal, he may make a &quot;OW application. Such

12 x 50°
ara: & e ee

aquest either orally

or

in ‘chan m ma th chi

a

© Cameron Parish apply. ating to Thomas McCall, dren of th family eligibl for

0 Ree Agroaper e C.R.D. MEETING School Boar has today an- Applications forms a re SE Chdent whose free or reduc price meals if

ioe Tec ee (eae the C.R.D. Schooled its policy for free being sent to all homes in address and phone number

—

the family income falls at or

Count N.C
avidson Committee and Police Jury ted reduced price meals for letter to parents. Additional are P. Q. Box W. Cameron, below the levels shown

County,
N.C. spent several met last Wednesday to com:

an ei . ae a te P.O.
»

Cam fe

lays in Jeff ,
esday

children unable to pay the copies are available © La. 775- for a heating to above.

C
lef Davis and plete a questionnaire from full price of meals served principal& office in ac’

‘ameron Parish last week. the department of Urba and under the National School

-

school. The ation pro-

Unfortunately they had to
leave a little earlier Friday
than anticipated due to

Community Affairs in re-

ference to a Section Ill Area

Development Assist-

Lunch, Sc ho o| Breakfast.

Speci Milk, or Commodity

vided on the application will

be confidential and will be

Stop by and Check our Price

W WANT YOUR BUSINESS

Hurri me tA

P

Only programs.
used only for the purpose of

eee ee e cs of IN Gr ae bo sch oficia ha deter aibili A
a

adopted the following family ions may b submit ‘i

isu cach progras Prop ace ca Paris Sizeincome crit fr deter

any

tim duri the sho
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

; ; Hl : a

2

mining eligibility: ‘ar.

A

simple statement of

pan will g there next T latemati recci e
MLIGIBI CRITERIA income and. family size is

Reliable Batteries

‘onstructio pat delega visited futur funding determina:
Earnie tn wal requi oe ae ieae 24 Series 27 Series

ee ee eee teh RR earn thal Unirms: somos, $61.57 SOM 167.87

Pameasiry boil :

2 6. 10.7 tion provided is correct.

Al ra bo atth “Wich nd, BA M taolao til a
.

3 8.580 131380 ‘In certain case foster 50 Mos. $4.79 (Plus Tax and

Ra Asincer ati

i i

REPRESENTING Cameron parish at the Youth in 4 10,250 15.990 children are also eligible for

for y e appreciation armyworms is

_

infesting eee aS

r 5 11.930 18.600 t benefit: l ha: 40 Mos. 48.9 Trade-ins)

21p)
from the Parish Extension grasses in yards and Louisiana&#39;s Energy Future Conference in New Orleans 5

.
.! thes be imily h

ie

Staf is extended to the 5 pastures throughout the July 28 and 29 were Allyson Richard, left, and Denise ee 2 2 au eies i oe te a

as
families in Cameron Parish parish. They will also feed on Rutherford. They heard speakers discuss ways of con- a at rm o eee Par Nanto

Sales - for not only housing some of vegetables. As suggested to serving energy. The conference was sponsored by the
5 en cette eee eec the schoo. 5 Quarts of Shell, Valvoline, or

th students but also for t Harold Bertrand, 8 Sevin LSU Extension Service and the La. Dept. of Natural jg 310 31° Under the provisio of the
ie :

———— tim and effo i at the rate of 2 tablespoons Resourses. Y a&#3 aVS0 potiey. the ecipak ‘wil
Quaker State Oil and one Ace Filter.

E: Four enjoyabl activities for them per gallon of water will give
+. 5367 a

” Beincip
8 (Acros the

y. Aug: 15 during their stay. They are: good control. Py ideal tam ily
9.50 Pius Tax o

Margaret Mr. dnd Mrs James (pep) Inpasture, Dursban canbe perienced poor ker ne CRT 8
ee

ot0 |” Thie THE CAMERON
‘ounter Only)

oe hom LeBlanc; Mr. and Mrs. Guy used at tablespoon per development this year. This Children { tadities
PARISH PILOT

aaa
anne aenneee

ballpar in Murph and Mrs. gallon of water as did can be caused by several os aren lev i ato Post Office Box J Astro Shield W &quot;10.

firaitur Or Ca Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Miller. conditions such ‘as dry
= Cac th leve sho ae Cameron, La. 70631 stro le JAX... essere .

Qt.

are an ster (Ferpo Richard and weather during. silking and oe

anf

.

ee ae
eligible for free or reduced

” ,

We also have the Turtle Wax line of waxes

Mr. and Mrs. Carl (Mickey) CORN KERNELS ollination, crowding, poor ligibl for free, or rediga,
(Advertising should be sent

wudnt w °

Hebert. Several corn growers ex- ertility. lack of potassium, or

Box 995, DeQuincy.
e

2

oP.

E: Aug. 16
2

families not meeting those 30633. P © 786-813 a

a

pest damage. eros
.

:

La. 706033. Phone BIBL.)

ea Ro -
&gt; cet Peee a sib a Published each Thursday AUTO PARTS & SUPPLIES

eee
Nw usual APT medical ex: Esis aseco cla oy AUTO REPAIRS & WRECKER SERVICE

CAVES, THE cnses, Shelter costs in 2

41
*

est building
Se oe Potio ow 8 eres of 30 percent ut

ZIP Code 70631.
saws St inapect +s

was the
RPIE fen or PRIDE! income, special education wp g MRS. JERRY WISE

P. P. P

fing in New
792_feet!

expenses due to the mental

or physical condition of a

child, and disaster or

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7
jieu

Loston’s Inc.

‘

IN ROUGH LEATHER casualty losses are urged tO
4) Cameron” an

ne. oo oo
Banshee 38 disvnere

WHOLESALE &a RETAIL

isticians say one out of tional and local _advertisin,

Bouncy sponge

&lt;

Fibber Sun PREVECESS TH statis
2 .

sing .

padding can add richness Pu Su ace CaM Be ova thous babi or tates - $1.68 inch. Classified

|

Creole Phone 542-4322

VOTE FOR... NO. 25

to even low-pile carpets.

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

reach the age of one hundred.
ads $2.00 per 25 words per
issue; paya in advance. Open Mon. - Fri. -- 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

{ Daniel L. Billiot
¢ THE MAINS

‘ool 2 cones
For School Board Member ese

al Conditi
District 1 Water Heater

Gas -

(Wards 5 and 3
Z

Before long, most of the electricity used by must travel over 2,000 miles before it reaches our

—
Sept. 13 Election Appliance consumers of Louisiana&#39; 13 Rural Electric power plants; and railroad monopolies have a

tr

Y Joana rt wil b
Co-ops will be generated by coal hauled all the free hand at levying exorbitan hauling charges

_

$500
our vote an support will be Co. way from Wyoming to St. Louis, and down the which eventually are passed on to you, the

..
3300

appreciated! 1227 Rya Street Mississippi River to co-op power plants at New consumer.

& 30°
(Paid for by Daniel L. Billiot) e Cha Roads. Construction of coal-fired power plants also

U

so

WHY COAL?
require building multi-million dollar environmen-

h Price
Mainly because of federal regulations that

tal protection devices to preserve your fresh air

prohibit all utilities from building power plants
and water quality. 4

‘ al

599s

that are fueled by natural gas. Even though we
These are some of the reasons why using co;

eo
lve in a state that has an abundant supply of

to generat power will increase the cost of your

2 Price

electric service.

clean, cheap natural gas, we, too, must build our

power plants to use coal. That means your

electric service costs will be higher.
Since we are hauling coal all the way from

Wyoming, we will be incurring enormous trans-

portation costs that will result in higher costs to

our consumers. Nearly two-thirds of the cost of

using coal is in transportation alone, as the coal

Even though we are changing the method of

producing electricity for our rural electric consum-

ers, we are not changing our commitment to you.

And that commitment is to provide you with all

the electricity you& need.

Costs, as you can see, will increase. So, use all

the electricity you need wisely.

tion

lot!
“IT&#3 WITH A GREAT DEAL OF APPRECIATION

4

THAT SAY TO ALL OF THE PEOPLE OF THE 7TH CON-

eta ee
GRESSIONAL DISTRICT A SINCERE THANK YOU —— ry

nail with
FROM MYSELF AND ALL MEMBERS OF MY FAMILY @l ry
FOR YOUR CONFIDENCE IN ALLOWING ME TO CON- i \

a TINUE TO SERVE AS YOUR CONGRESSMAN WITHOUT ( J

OPPOSITION. IN JANUARY, WILL BEGIN MY GTH
7

TERM AS YOUR REPRESENTATIVE IN WASHINGTON,
i \

chee’:
D.C. LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU AND ASK

T

THAT YOU PLEASE CONTACT ME WHENEVER YOU

FEEL CAN BE OF ASSISTANCE OR CAN BENEFIT

FROM YOUR OPINIONS.”

ood
Job Breaux

para

rs $18.00
_..Offices to serve you:

JEFFERSON DAVIS

Washington, D.c Lafayette, La Lake Charles, La
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

irs $21.00 2159 Rayburn Bidg 301 Federal Bidg 2530 P.O. & Fed. Bidg
Concerned about consumers, because we&#39; onsumer-owned.”

= Washington, D. 20515. Lafayette, La, 70501 Lake Charles, La, 70601
Member Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc

‘authorized and pat for by the John Breaux Reflection Committee. Earl Blackwell, Treasurer
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Tiny Tot page
be held at festival

Sacred Heart Catholic Tammy Portic. daughter of

Church “Tiny Tot™ .con- Mr. a Mr Bobby Portic:

testants are shown together
during’ tea in advance of the

final contest which is to be

held at the Creole KC Hall

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen

Conner; Aquilla Por tie.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Parish Pilot, Cameron, ba., Aug. 14.

Sacred Heart Liny Fotcontestants

Ang Conner, daughter of

1939

antto

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Danny Say Carlin Bertrand,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Curtis

Bertrand; Chad Portic. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Portie:

Channing Conner, son of Mr.

during the Aug. 24 Summer Bobby Portic and Mrs. Douaine Conner;

Fu Festival activities Front row. Jennifer and Shandy Conner. son of

to ht,back row: Savoi daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Shane Conner.

Jared Savoi son of Mr. an Mrs. Russell Savoi Also a contestant is Chad

Mrs. Russeli Savoie; Tricia

Trahan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmie Trahan; Terrell

Conner, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry ‘Geno’ Conner;

Kimberly Benoit.
of Mr. and) Mrs.

Benoit; Tara LaBove.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A

L. LaBove; Danielle Sha:

IN”“SPECIALI
1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement

3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

Harry Chozen Ins.
775-5330

Prime Rate (with 20% downpayments)* is

10%% with 1%. plus $250 origination. fee.’

Example: on $50,00 financed amount, with 30-

year loan, financé charge stated as an Annual

Percentage Rate of 10.94%**
* Single family. owner-occupied. non-rural resi-

dence which meets association underwriting

guidelines for prime loans.
** Loans with lower down payments available

with a slightly higher annual percentage rate

‘Sto by an of our fourteen locations and ask a

friendly loan officer for complete details!

14 Convenient

Locations To

Serve You!

Bertrand, son of Mr. and

irs. Richard, who is not

pictured

Wedding reset

The wedding of Carl

Broussard and Michelle

Guidry. originally set for

. 9 was postponed duc

to the storm threat. The new

date set is Saturday. Aug.

Birth
MARY KASEY BROWN

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L.

Brown of Cameron announce

the birth of their third child.

Mary Kasey. July 24 at Erath

General Hospital in Erath.

She weighed 7 Ibs. 8 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Octave Bouillian of

Th couple’s other chil-

dren are Christine and

Scotty.

WANTED

*STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
-7826

LAKE CHARLES

Good Housekeeping

effici ient performanc

air conditioning needs

b itself

To be married

The engagement of Donna

Elaine Richard to Bryan
Keith Lejeune of Lake

Charles, is announced by her

parents. Mr. and Mrs

Joseph Enos Richard of

Creole.

The groom is the son of

Mrs. Mary Lejeune of Creole
ae Cullen Lejeune

of Lake Charles.
The wedding will be held

at the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole on Sept. 13.

at I a.m.

Relatives and friends are

invited to attend through this

ans, reception will

follow at the WOW Hall.

Creole News
B Brenda Boudrea

‘The main event of the

weck was having to evacuate

from Hurricane Allen

TWINS BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Montie are proud to an-

nounce the birth of twins,

born Aug. 7 at St. Patrick&#3

hospital. The boy. John

Mark, weighed 4 Ibs. 1 oz.

and the girl Tanya Marie,

weighed Ibs. 7 02.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Montie and

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harris

from Lake Charles. Great-

grandparents are Mr. and

irs. Hon Montie and Mr.

and Mrs. Lezens Benoit,from
Lake Charles.

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

LeBoeuf from Grand Lake

are proud to announce the

birth of a daughter. Jessica,

Aug. 10, weighing 6 Ibs. 10

oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Dorca LeBoeuf. Mrs.

Pat Theriot and Mr. and

Mrs. Louis O&#39;Har from

New Jersey. Great-grand-
arents are Mrs. Mayo
oudreaux and Mr, and Mrs.

Peter Dahlen from Wild-

wood, New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Miller,

Troy and Carl and Mr. and

Mrs. Harty ‘Geno’ Conner,
Terrell and DeLisa enjoyed a

few day in Biloxi, Miss.

BABY SHOWER
Mrs. Mitchel “Pam”

Kelley was honored with a

baby shower, Sunday at the

WOW Hall. Hostesses wer

Jeannie George and Mrs.

Tiny George.

CORRECTION
We would like to apologize

to the Amos Vincent family

10 YEARS OF
CONFIDENCE WITH

GAS AIR CONDITIONING
oe

At Arkla Servel, we ‘re so sure of our gas air con-

ditioners that we offer an unparalleled ten-year no-

sweat warranty. And for good reasons. Like relia-

bility, quality construction and years of energy-

Call your Arkla Servel dealer or your gas,

company for a free no-obligation estimate of your
We&# be right over p4

to show you why Arkla Servel is inaclass
|,

of Creol for inadvertently
omitting them from the

survivor of Mr. Jules
Vincent. Mr. Amos Vincent

is also the son of Mr. Jules
Vincent.

Group to meet

The Cameron Council on

Aging sponsored a Grand
Lake meeting on Monday,
Aug. 1 at 10 a.m. at the

recreaiion center. A film on

the Grand Canyon was

show Bingo will be played
if time permits.

inging to be

held Friday

at Big Lake

There will be a gospel
singing at Grand Lake Faith

Temple. located at Boone&#39

Corner. this Friday. August
18 at 7:30 p.m. The program
will be presented by Gene

Dowers and The Believers

from Sulhphur and The

Gospel Strings. Everyone is

cordially invited by Rev.

Andrew Martin. pastor.

Sentences
The following sentences

were handed down in 38th

Judici District court Thurs-

day. Judge Ward Fontenot

presiding:
James Edgar Legros. 19,

1030 B. McKinley. Jennings.

burglary and theft, 2 years
the Department of ‘Correc-

tions, Suspended. placed on

supervised probation for 3

years and the added

condition that party spend
one year at the Reha

Center.
Kevin Morris Castle. No.

Little Drive, Lake Charles.

Hunt Migratory Game Birds

after Le Hours, $50 and

costs or

2

day in jail.
Clifton LeDoux. 49, 4116

Alma Lane, Lake Charles.

D.W.L., $300 and costs.

Fines reported
$3,801.25 .was collected

through Traffic Court of the

38th Judicial District Court
o 79 tickets during the week
of Aug. 4-8, according to

Jerry G. Jones,

TROPHIES AND crowns to be awarded winners in

iny Tot contest of the Sacred Heart

ival to be held Aug. 24 at the KC hi

shown by Mrs. Jeffrey Bou

the

F

Mr. J. T. Primeaux, co-chairman.

The Colorado River, it&# estimated, carries 250 mi ion

tons of solid material per year through the Grand Canyon.

Summer Fun
in Creole are

dreaux right, chairman; and

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for tutors for the Title I

Program. Anyone who applied last year and

is still interested and all new applicants

please contact Denise Leveque at the School

Board Office concerning this position.

Applications must be received on or

before August 29, 1980.

RE-ELECT

Alvin Trahan

Wards 3 &a 5 - Dist. 1

SCHOOL BOARD

MEMBER

Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated

PLEASE VOTE NO. 26

Sale!

Warren

“Porky”
LaSalle

USED CAR

478-7356

Would like to invite all of

his friends and customers of

Cameron Parish to come by
and check out our prices

during our Clean Sweep

SHETLER
LINCOLN — MERCURY — VOLKSWAGEN

NEW CAR

478-1720

3201 HIGHWAY 14

a.
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ei cavon Unde regulation adopted b the economic stimulus in. the 12 parishes selected ha to b enrolled in Free E
game, a game designed to reveal how

commission, a quota was established

—

where hunting is allowed. terprise for the 1980-81 school year, Eifladon’ works and to reveal the
Theme Books

ard is ac-
le

, perience and that it would be helpful 4 Subject Theme Books

the Title I Hairstvli Sh daug of Mr. and Mrs. William
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he School
‘our major activities consisting given to Louisiana Tech.

.

one
Is pleased to announce the

Lined Yellow Pads

ed on or

‘Gator season set Contract awarded
A alligator season, opening Thur.

sda Sep 4, and extending thro
Oct 4 in portions of 12 coastal
parishes was established by the
Louisian Wildlife and Fisheries

Commissio at its regular monthl
pu meeting in New Orleans July

The 31-day season will be closely
regulated by rules and poste
adopte by the commission at the
meeting.

Hunting will be permitted only in

certain areas, with consent of lan-
downers, according to specific har-
vest method and following stringent
regulations, which must track

provisions of the Federal Endangered
Species Act.

All alligator harvesting as well as

th selling of hides, meat, and parts
will be closely monitored and enfor-

cement will he strict

Areas to be open for hunting
alligators will include portions of the

parishes of Cameron, Calcasieu,
Vermilion, Iberia, St. Mary.

Terrebonne, Lafourche, St. Charles,

Jefferson, Plaquemines, St. Bernard,
and St. Tammany.

for each area eligible for hunting.

During the 1979 season, some 16,300

alligators were harvested. It is

estimated that between 17,000 and

20,000 alligators will be taken this

year.
Landowners and trappers will be

issued special tags for the exact num-

ber of alligators that can be harvested

from their lands.
These tags, issued by the depart-

ment, must be attached to the hide

immediately and remain there during
staraae chinmont or seossine.

All hunters must be authorized by
landowners and properly licensed by

the department. Cost of a_resident

alligator hunting license is $25 and a

non-resident sport hanting license is

$150.
No alligators under four feet in

length may be taken. Hunting is

allowed only during daylight hours,

between one-half hour before sunrise

to one-half hour after sunset.

Ihe 16,000 alligators taken by hun-

ters last year brought an average price
of $15 per foot and an average price
of $105 per skin. Total value amoun-

Gary’s Barber &

Association of

A $36,127 contract was awarded to

Herman Myers, Inc. of Beaumont,

Texas by the Cameron parish school

board Monday for the purchase and

set up of a portable building to house

the parish’s new special education

assessment team.

The work consists of putting up a

new portable building behind the

school board offices; moving a

presently-owned portable building
from one of the schools next to the

new building; building restroom

facilities between the two, wiring and

remodeling the two buildings into of-

fic for the team

The school had received a $27,000

state grant for the new facilities, and

about $9,000 will fave to ve Laken Out

of the general fund to complete the

work.
.

Board members expresse surprise

over the high cost of the work. (The
only other bid, that of Charles Miller

Construction Co. for $71,769, had

been almost twice as high.) But

noting that the assessment teams. had

been discontinued at the state univer-

sities causing each parish to have to

set up its own, the contract was ap-

was announced that Marsha
Shaffer, psychologist, and Denise

Lavoie, ssment teacher, have

been hired to make up the special
education assessment team.

Firemen g to school

Two students from South Cameron

High School attended an Economic

Jamboree Workshop held at

Louisiana Tech in Ruston. Thirty-

three students from throughout the

be recommended by their teachers

and have a ‘*B&q average or above.

Selected from South Cameron

wereDuncan Crain, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Neil Crain and Natalie Wynn,

Lecture anu wiscussion, Gans ai

Plays

Wynn served-as part of the

jury on the play, ‘‘What Should Be

The Price of a Mule&qu a play concer-

ning price setting. Mr. Crain was

perils of price ceilings
In an interview with Frank J.

Brocato, school principal, both

students felt it was a real learning ex-

Banquet set

The Cameron Parish chapter of

Ducks Unlimited has set Sept. 20 as

the date of their annual banquet, to

be held at the K. C. hall in Creole,

starting with a cocktail hour at 6:30

followed by the banquet and auction.

Chapter members met at the Crain

Bros. hunting camp Monday to plan
the banquet under the direction of

Paul Coreil, club president.
The banquet will feature duck-

sausage gumbo, shrimp creole and

potato salad.
The auction will feature collectors

items, wildlife prints, gul

old registered labrador re!

among many other valuable things.
Plans are also being made to in-

volve the young Green Wing mem-

bers of the local chapter in events,

which will probably involve the

awarding of a prize to the member

enrolling the most new Green

Wingers into the organization.

There’s Still Time for

Back to School Orders.

12 $59 222. $529

6 % $3 | 222. $32Two go to workshop
Roxanne Rivers

(The former Roxanne Myers)

With the Shop

Now doing Perms and Colors (By appointment)

And all other Beauty Services

Men’s & Women’s Hairstyling
Call 542-4171

Two members: of the Hackberry
volunteer fire department attended

the annual Firemen’s Training school

held recently at Texas A & M Univer-

sity at Bryan, Texas, according to

Stephen E. Racca, Hackberry Fire

Dent. reporter
|

The local firemen received

specialized training in various aspect
of firefighting and fire prevention.

Local firemen attending were

Chuck Wright, Assistant Fire Chief

and Dean Simon, Lieutenant.
Simon attended Firefighting Il, a

course consisting of classroom  in-

H attended Firefighting I and [1 in

1978 and 1979.

The Hackberry volunteer fire

department is composed of 35 volun-

teer firemen who train on a regular
basis to prevent loss of life and

property and to prevent fires before

they occur.

Gas system
Elsewhere in this issue is a notice

from R. T. Sutton, state com-

missioner of conservation, concer-

28 ==*

300-count Theme Paper

62251044222. 59°?

‘Peanu Deskmate with

NFL Pencil Set aces

2° 48-34”

port
a an Sricio ave Yai, Chem RO EO apmaiseaai

|

ete SR ato SAP
.

gs, §
0

el
natural gas a t construct,

ted Open Tues.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. vag tbeO SUITES. ,
and ope facie fo th pur

10. 26
consistin Of ‘class in recognizin acquisit of gas supplies in Sears Catalog Store

:

Creole fire hazards and fire cause detection,
E Caiméron 7715-8993

SLE

IT’S SHETLER LINCOLN-MERCURYo

Gana ALL NEW CARS
OUR QUALITY

3

USED CAR DEPARTMENT IN STOCK

1980 Cougar XR-7, 4,800 miles, loaded.......- $7995

1980 Lincoln Demonstrator,

loaded, 7,000 miles
....

.
$13,700 M U S i G O

1979 Lincoln Demonstrator. .

of 1979 Cougar XR-7...-.....- ‘

1979 Cougar XR-7, Green.........-.-+.0-- eee
$6295

of 1979 Ford LTD, 4 dr. Maroon, loaded
.......-. -.

$5895 Everything is Priced
1979 Firebird, White.

.... ohereasae $ .....
$5895

1979 Gran Prix, Maroon...

1979 Cougar XR-7...

.
$6295

:
--..

$6295

£5.36 UA oh UES TE BE
$62951979 Cougar XR-7.... .

eS
1979 Mercury Monarch Ghia ............------

$5595

° 1979 Mercury CapriRS .........----00202 2000s
$5795

1978 Ford Thunderbird ...... ...
$4995

ep 1978 Ford Thunderbird ........
...

$4995 a ae

1978 LTD Landau, loaded

4

dr.
. cece e eee.

$4295 Sc
p

°
4 i

1978 AMC Concord D.L., 2dr.
.....-.---+-+ 05+

$3995
o AL

1979 Marquis ......-.-2 60-0 e cece e eee eee eee

$4295

:

1979 Ford Truck, 14,000 miles,

tool carrier........----- +--+ 2222s teers
$6295 & 4 E ‘ i ER

MOST OF THESE CARS

ARE LOADED WITH EXTRAS

-N
AND ARE LOW MILEAGE

LINCOLN — MERCURY — VOLKSWAGEN

USED CAR NEW CAR

478-7356 478-1720

3201 Highway 14
A SALESMEN: Warren “Porky” LaSalle, Ed

20 Biagas, Jimmy Price, Butch Lonoenbaugh,

Mitch Fazzio, Barry Powers and Chuck Scott.

IAA
:
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LEGAL NOTICES
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES DIVISICIVIL ACTIO N 800TRA 20E-1 a

UNITED STAT O &quot;

Cameron,

\CRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS.sITUA i CAME PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA

an AVA JEROME JOHNSO SR...

ALL OF THE Lanta ao NAM ARE SET FOR-m I ATTACHED SCHE‘You are her Jo jaint in Condemnation has

heretofore been Bled
i

in the ‘Oiti of the Clerk of the above named

Court in an action to condemn the following estates,
The estates taken for said public uses,

tracts of land being ‘take and the
therefor are set forth in Schedule “S

part hereof.

The authority For the taking of the lan is set forth in Schedule “*A’”

nnexed hereto and made eof.

description of the

timated just compensation
annexed hereto and made a

a

“The public uses for which said land i taken are also set forth in said

Schedule “*A&q
‘You are further notified that if you oe to present any objection

or defense to th taki of your property, YOU ae, required to serve

your answer imtif&# attor atthe address herein

designate ‘wit tao (20 day sonal service of this Notice

upon you, or the date of last publi tio notice if you are served by

ication.publi ‘answ shall identify the brop in which you

an interest, state the nature an of the interest you

state all your objections and men the taking of your Srop
def and objections nol so present are waived. And in case

Of your failure x0 to answer the Comp
nation of that pa ofth property dexer

you may have Prev gillb rende
But without answe you may serve on th Plaintiff&#attorn a
i of appear designating the propet! which y

be int Pethcre you wi receive noti of
fecl it At the trial of the issue of just compens

ot you have previously appcared or answered, y may present
Celd ar to the amount of the compensation to b paid for your

b pall and you may sha in th distribution o i award, and jur
rial is demanded as to the issue of just compen

.

J. Pape R EEN

Uni Sta Attorney
1 H RE JR.

Ui
i St Attorney

3BI2 Fed ilding
Shreveport 101

318/226-52

SCHED “an

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKIN
The authority for tel gis d a in accord with the Act

of Gomerapi (46 Stat. 1 40 U.S.C.

258a) and Se eeme ai Sin thereo and

under the furt authority O rac‘A of Congress a wen
}.

1888 (25 Stat 357, 40 U.S.C. 257 and th Act of s ap-

December 22, 1975 (Pu w 94-163; 89 Stat oiventitt
th Energy Policy an Conservation Act, which autho

yuisition of land for the Stratcgic Petroleum Rese _ lated:

facilities, as modi ified b t ‘Act of Conga 1977

(Public 95-91; 91 Or eu approv
June 1, 1976 (Put he &qu and bi ‘s 1976 (Public Law 94-

N acts made funds available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

‘Th public uses for which said land is taken are a follows: The

land is necessary for the establishment, management

ce of the Stratcgic Petroleum Reserve an related facilities.

The

sai

land: been fed for acquisi by the United Seales for the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for such (ot uses as may be

authorized by ‘Con or a tea vene
TRACT NO. 720E-1

eeegiesonpa of land lyin in Section 10, Township 1 South,Ro iooa ‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being 50 feet in width and

lying 25 each side of, when measured at right eat parallel to the

Panag aeserioos Soat the marginso s stri orparc to Be

For a point of reference, commence at the corner of sai
Section 10; BSOStat We alothe ine

‘sai Section 10 a distance of 2,638.92 feet to the Northeast corner

of the Sout
ion

1
the cor-

ner of the Ava. .
Sf.

O assigns land; thence run North

Be cpr-sy West along the Norihe fin of said qu sec o a
the Northerly ry line of the Ava Jerom John
assign land a distance

of

2 feet to a point of interse wit th

Prop W-of-way cente of Beginnin
sai centering havi abear i sael6&#39 Ea fro a point
on said centerline w aaa Boordi of = 1347-80761 and y =

975, iFrom said f Begining run So $2°16 Hart adistan
of 366.81 fetto

D

th Westerly property ti etal or

assign land the point oF termi s th rateti hers

‘The above described strip or parcel of land contains 0.42 acres,

moreor less. °

The bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system,

TRACT NO. 720-2

DEs I ercet:
‘or parcel of land lyin in Sectio 10, Tomn 1 South,

Ra t Parish, Louisiana, feet in width,

the
st

measured at

centerline, the mar ri or

o lengthene at h point of intersection and to terminate at the:

ese property lie of th SamLittle et al or assi land.

For a poin of re mence the Northeast corner of said
Teference, comi at

bap 10 thence run
So 00°35°19&qu West Along the Easterly line

of said Sectio 10 a dista of 2,638.92 feet to the Northeast corner

of the Southeast Quarter

of

said Section 10 being the Northeast cor-

ner of the Ava Jerome ties Sr., or assign land; thence run North

89°17°S9&q West along the Northerl line of said quarter section and

a

Jerome Johnson, Sr., or

of intersection wit the

a distancerom said Point of Beginning run So 52°16&#39;5 E:ores81 feet to

1

th Westerly property li of the Sam Littl et al or

assign land a the point of (erinu ‘of the centerline herein

described.
‘Also for a point of reference. commence at the Northeast corner of

‘sai Section 10 thence run South 00°35&#39; West along the Easterl line of

said Section 10 a distance of 2,638,92 feet to the Northeast corner of

the parke Quarter oesaid Section 10, being t Northeast corner

of the Ava Jerome Johnson, Sr. or assigns nce run North

89°17°59&q West along the
fhe

Northerl fine of sai quarter section and

Sr. or assign land a

proposed pi f-way M
aicri adlanceorsh feTree pan Sor 3843°08&q West along a line perpen:

jicular to

said

centerline a distance of 225.0 feet; thence run North
Seieis We along a line parallel to said centerlin a distance of

352.25 feet to ir

e

North ine of sa quar section and the Nor-

therly ‘o the Ava Jerom S of assigns land:

thenge’run Sou89°17& East alo th North line of said

wuarter section and the Northerly property line of the Ava Jerome

,
Sr., or assigns land a distance of 373.71 feet to the Point of

inninon ab described strip or parcel of land contains 1.47 acres,

more of less,
The bearin and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

gidsystem.
‘ract Nos. 720E-1 and 720E-2

on ‘Addrewes of Purporied Own Av Jerome Johnson,

Bo er 56; Eugene E.

Blen his Heirs, igs,
‘Addre Uakn ‘Claude

Sheriff Trotic Ta Collector, Cameron Parish;

aes

|

‘McNamar Louisiana State Revenue Collector; Unknown

Addresses Unknown; All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

hee ed Owners, if Deceased, Adi

A a tere
i idresses Unknown.

Estimated ‘co reeo ed in th ist th
ee ri poe

leposi i t registry of t court for

Estate Tal }20E-1, a perpetual and assignable
nd _across the land for the

location, construction, n, Maintenance, alteration, repair and

patrol of a oa eli inth establishment, managemen and

coe
Sr

ea0,

incl
‘Siot 42 U.S. 6201, including th ‘ig to tim, cut, fell and

therefrom, tre wi ish obstructions and otherveget structures or obsiacles with the limits of the right-of.
way; ing, Boweres to thelando their Deis and assigns, all
such g and y be used without interfering with or

&

asemients for pubtailroads, pipelines, levees

facilities, and

‘ec
belon otsiaoss Bees Outstanding mineral rights of

‘720E-2, a temporary and.assignable easement ands -vy i fo eNRr

afk!

stom pe and for a Peted bel to co,

three years, or upon completion of construction of the pipeline,

La., Aug. 1 1989

begin with the date possessio is granted to the United States, for

use by the United States, its representatives, agent and contractors,

for the construction of

a

single pipeline in the establish
management and maintenance of the Strategic Petrol Reserv

authorized by the Act of Congress approved Decemb 22, 19
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C 6201,

I

nelu
th

the right
fo borrow and/or d excavaied mater thereon and the furt right to

remove temporary structures on the land and to p ¢
Piot

aan

Other work necessary and incident to the construction of the said

Pipeline, together with the right to clear, cut, fell a remove

therefrom all tree, underbrush, obstructions, any other

vegeta structures or obstacles within th limits of the right-of-

reser however. (0 the landowners, their heirs and assigns, all

ights and privileges as may be used without inter with or

abrid the rights and easements hereby acquired; subj however,

to existing easements for public roads and iNgh pub iil.
railroads, pipelines, levees. to existing easements for publi

drain facilites, and to the exis outstanding mineral rig OF

ta third partie:

RUN: Aug. 14 21 28, 1980

—_—_——————

NITED STATES DISTRICT COURTWEST DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

_

LAK CHARLE DIVISI

S AN ADDRESSES ARE

UN! WIN
N t ‘ ci O MNATI

ME
DUI

in Conde
Wi i th Offi oF the Clerk o th

Following estates.
ral description of the

just compensationSan hone wie meee 3

named

the

“H

d is set forth in Schedule *.

any objection
‘operty, You sre

=

reir to serve

at the address herein

ate of Last publica of

ity the propert in whi you claim te have

aim. an

which

Hit attorney

ave previo Ay present

mount of the compensation to be paid for your
nd you may share in the distribution of the award, and jury

ded as 1 the issue of just compenRAN

31812 Federal Building
Shreveport. LA 71101

318/226-5277

SCH

AUTHORITY FOR THE TA
‘Th aut fort cord with the Act

proved Febru 26, 199

(46

Stat; 1421, 40 U.S.

supplementary thereto and cmend thercof, and

of the Acts a Congress approved August
*

28
and the Act of Congress ap-

pro December 22, 1975 (Pul a 94- 89 Stat, 871) entitled

zy Policy a Conservation Act, which authorizes the

on of la for the Strategic Petroleu Reserve

eh th A c Cong apnraved Augi
i the Acts of Congressviy July 31, 1976 (P Law 9

wailable For such purpose:

(Publ
Sune 1, (3 “Pu ‘a 9

ch acts made fun

PUB
The publi uses for which said land is taken are as folk Th said

land is nevessary for the establishmen rmainte
ee af th Siratenic Petroleum Reserve s. T said

and h elected Tor acquisition by the United States
ct ire

Strategi Petroleum Reserve and for such other uses as may be

authorized by Congress or b Executive
“HEDU!

DESCRIPTIO!
A tra or pa

ro oF n yin below the

nd locate ty pla of -5,0 fe
3. wth, Range i

bo Gni No by otter lan o
lis Duhon, e 0 d now owne b

Government, on th ‘E “ oth tands of Wi

assigns, on t South by lands now or formerl

Sidours Hebert, o th West by ot lands of Will

a l _§. Government, being more

r4

or

a

point of ence, commence a the U.S.C.

&amp;

G.S.

Monument-Hebert, which 1,345,554.24 and y

= ART,S68.23: the run South 21& East a distance of

3,219.13 feet toa point which b 780.08,
479,41 and the Poin of Beginning, said Point of Begin-

ng being the Southeast corner of the West Hackberry Brine Disposal

ai Poi o Beginning leav said Southeast corner run

along th Easterly line of said Brine Disposal

o 2 0 fe leavi said Brine Disposal Areasafta of 380.00 feet to the Northeast
describedst leav said corner run

¢ Southeast cor

1a W

LeDoux Hebert or

the Southwest corner of the tr

lands now o formerly owned b Mage
herein d

[Bowe Heb ru Ner

id Bri Disposal Are

along the Southerly fine af sai Bri Dispos a Area at distane

400,00 Feet to the Point o)

Abate described Tictar parc of land contains 9,01 acres,

more or less.

jhgs and distances cited herein based on the Lambert grid

system,
Tract No. 117E-5

esses of Purported Owners:

Willis Duhon, Curtis Portic, Lena Porte

.

John Edward Portic,
Glynn Portie, Garlin Hebert,

‘
Odel Hebert, Hester

Hebert Sanner, Florence Derouen Roberts, Aubrey Roberts, Ruth

Dero Jim Derouce. Co Ann Derouen Richard, Thomas

Derouen, Cynthia i¢ Derouen, Debra, Kay Derouen, Inezne Blanc D Cre Louis

Lucy Peveto. Allie Nobl unknown
ble

N637. Lavonia Sanner,

“harles

Newman, Pearl
6 Glenn

M
Ellender, ess

Drozan ‘Hebert, Unknown, John D, Hebert, Address

Unknown, Unknown Hei Legatees or Assigns of Tor B Hebert

and his wife, Christine Ellen Hebert. Sidonie

1

acy Young. Ma
der Maggi Ledoux Hebert Er B Duhon, Herman

.

Lesli Hebert, Allie Heber jebert, ite Na
Hebert, August John Hebert,Shirley Heb TWi Lou Hebert, Ed-

ward Hebert, Lester Joseph Hebert, Earline Hebert Deason, William

Deason, Coral Heb Ledowy, Sam Ledoux, Odelia Hebert

Trah Evra Hassel Ellender, Rout \ 76A, Rockdale,

oT, Lorai Eliender Cormier, Vine Eltender, Address
Unkno Herman Ellender, Wallace slender, shinius V. Hebert,

Issac Hebert, Dorothy De Mouton, Francis Mouton, Carl Di

George L. Dees, Harlington Texas 78$$0, Narcisse Hebert, Address

Unknown, Ad Lacy, Address Unknown, Arise Hebert Portic, Ad.

dress Unknown, ard Hebert, Malcolm Derouen, Address

Unknown. Claude Eagleson, Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Colle

Cameron Parish, Shirley McNamara, Louisiana State Reven
Collector Unknown Owners. Addresses Unkown, All Unknown

eirs, Levatee or Assigns of Purport Owners. if Deceased. Addresses,

Unknown, Douglas Gray

Estimated compensation deposited in the registry of the court for the
above described proper $900.00
Estate Taken:As to Tract No, LI7E-5, a perpetual and assignable
easement below min $000 feet M.S. i forthe disposal of brine in

the establishment, mana and maintenance of the Strategicer

Petroleum Reserve. as authorized by H Aet-of Congiestapecember 22, 1978, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat &amp;71 U.S.C
reserv pon forthe lnceant ear me

ari
assigns,

aiau
rights a privilege as may be used without interfering with orabrid th right and easgment hereby acquired

RUN: Aug. 14, 21, 28, 1980

PUBLIC NOTIC Police Jury Governm

The Camer Parish Police Building, Cameron, Louisi-

Jur will receive sealed bids

—

ana, for the purchase of the

Bet 100
. Friday

—

following:
August 29, 1980, in the One (1) 1980 or 1981

Chevrolet or GMC Pick-up
Truck

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

rejec any/or al bids and to

waive formaliti
‘All bids must b submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.

MERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-
ADM. ASS’T.

RUN: Cameron Pilot

August 14, 21 and 28, 1980

TREASURER-
ADM. ASS&#39;

RUN: Cameron Pilot

August 14, 21 and 28, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10: A.M., Friday,
August 29, 1980, in the

Police Jury Government

Building. Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the rental of one or

two grade- complete, to

be used in Cameron Parish.

The Cameron Prish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or al bids and to

waive formalitie:
All bids must b aoe

on bid forms which may
obtained from the ‘Ca
Parish Police Jur office in

Cameron, Louisian:

CAM
Pat

PAR
LICE

BY: GAR
NUN
ASURER-& ASS&#3

RUN: Cameron Pil

August 14, 21. E 8, 1980

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on Aug. 5, 1980,
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Projec 1980-03, Cameron

Parish Road Project in Wards

and 4 in Cameron Parish,
La. pursurant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

eron Police Jury and

McDonald, Contractor under

File No. 164408.
Notice is hereb given that

any person or persons having
claims arising out of furnish-

ing of labor, supplies,
materials, etc. in the con-

struction of said work should
file said claim with’ Clerk of

or of Cameron Parish,
or betore 45 daysih ‘h first publication of

thereof all in and form a

prescribed by law. After the

glapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

leins.

&

Cameron Parish
lice Jury

Glen Secretary,
Secretary
RUN: Came Pilot A

1 21,29; Sept. 4, 11, an

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the
construction

of

the following

proj will be received by
© Cameron Parish PoliceJu “Cameron, Louisian

until 10:00 A.M

Augus 29,
Claims Committee Meeting
in the Cameron Pari Cohouse Police Jury

n aRI RO PROJ
1980-06ee the& construction: of

Parish Road in Ward No. 6,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Project consists of Shapin
Roadway, Constructing Base

Course, Wearing Surface
and other work connect

therewith.
The rules and regulations

of the State Lcensing Bo

for Contractor&#39;s will apply.
Proposal forms will not be

issued lat than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving
proposals.

Every bid submitted shall

p e a

certified check or bid bond in
the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payable to

the Cameron Parish Police

jury

Full information and pro-
posal forms are available at

the office of Hackett &

Bailey, Architects - Civil
Engineers, 1440 West

McNeese Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. Plans

and specifications may be

inspe &qu depos of

e
which the full

amount of h deposit will be

refunded upon return of

plans and_ specifications
within 10 days after the bid

date.
Bids must be submitted on

Propos For provided by
the Enginee

Official acti will be taken

at the regular meeting of the
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

on Tuesday, September 2
1980.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informa

CAME PARIJURYCAME “LO
s/ W. Ray Can

W. Ray Conner
President

RUN: Cameron Pilot:

August 7, 14, 21, 28, 1980.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainag #3 Boar in its regular
session convened on May 2

1980 accepted as compl asatisfactory the work perfor:
under Project No. 1980
pursuant to the certain contract

tween the Cameron

|

PariGravity Drainage #3

MeDaniels Welding Serv Inc.

under File No. 4280, Boo of

Mortg Cameron Parish,
LouisiansNOTI IS, HER GIVEN

that any perso or personsha clai arisi ouf of the

labor, supplies
in the construction

aid w should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

or before forty-five (45) days af-

ter the first publication hereof,
all in the manner and form as

law. After the

elaps of said time, the Cameron
Parish Gravity Draina No.

Board will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or

liens.
by: Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage #3

Dronet, Secre
RU si 24a

ug. 7,
2lai

LEGAL NOTIC
This is to advise. that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened’ on

June 26, 1980, accepted as com-

plete and satisfactory the work

perfor und thcontr for

Project -02, StateProj N “yat- Federal

101-32 Part

Cameron Pai Louisiana

pursuant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Cameron Con-

struction Co., Inc. Cameron,
Louisiana under File No.
160947.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that’ any person or persons

having claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor, supplie
material, etc. in

of the said wor should file said

claim ¢ Clerk of Court of

Cameron Louisiana, on

‘or before forty-five (45) days af-

ter th first publication hereof.

all in the manner and form

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.

Camer Paris Police Jury
jenn W. Alexander

retary

RUN: July 24, 31 - Aug. 7, 12 28

and Sept. 4, 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish P.

Jury will received seale cuntil 10: A. Fri

August 29, 198 in et
Police Jury Government

Building, Cameron, Louisi-
ana. for the purchas of the

follo
e (i John Deere Bull-dos

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jur office in

Cameron, Louisiana.

CAM 1
PARISH

JURY
BY: GA NUNEZ,

-EASURER-AD ASS&#3
RUN: Cam n Pilot

August 14, o as 3 1980

NO. 6054
TWENTY-SIXTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
BOSSIER PARISH,

LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION

OF
JAMES ANGUS McRAE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR AUTHORITY TO

SELL IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE

Notice is hereby given to

all whom it may concern,

including heirs, legatees and

creditors of James Angus
icCRa deceased, that E. C.

DORROH, the dulv

-

&gt;nfirm-

ed and qualific: 1estamentary
ecutor of the above

entitled and numbered

succession has, pursuant to

the provi ae Article 3281

of the Loui Code of Civil

Procedure, petitio this

honorable court for authority
to sell at private sale for a

minimum sales price of
Three Million Nine Hundred

Eighty Thousand and No/100Dolla ($3,980,000.00), pay.
able in cash, all right, titl
and interest of the decendent

in oil, gas and mineral leases

and in rights to acquire such
leases affectin properties
situated in the State of

Louisiana, including all of
the decedent&#39;s right, title

and interest in the following
described oil, gas and

mineral le ase

s

affectin,

prop in Cameron Parish,

pean said Parish

as follows, to wi

Lease Nu
- 2977;

- Garrison, David L

Sr., Et Al; Lessee - Gravel

Troegel; Lease Date - 1/26/

77; Book Number -

Number 633.
Lease Number - 4182;

Lessor - Sarah Henry LeBleu,
Et Al; Lessee - Richard A.

Campbell; Lease Date

3/26/76; Registry Number -

144881; Book Number - 350;

Page Number - 247.
Lease Number 4182A;

Lessor - LeBleu, Sarah Henry
Et Al; s - Richard

Campbel; Lease Date -

3/26/76; Book Number - 350;
Page Number - 247.

The minimum sales price
stated above is subject to an

JOHNSON BAYOU

Camp destroyed
by the hurricane

By Mikki Prescott

here were many prayers
of thanks after the hurricane

misseed us last weekend.

The Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach Civil Defense is

to be commended for the

excellent job they did during
e emergency
‘The evacuation was peaful and orderly al

upward adjustment based on

th adjuste market value of

the properties at the time of

ar sale as determined by
independent appraisal athe will be withheld

the sales price a
cu

sufficient to satisfy
mortgages. liens and other

encumbrances against the

prop all as more fully set

in the Louisiana
Purchase Agreement which

has been filed with the

afore Retit‘HEREFORE, inaceani with the law

made and provide in such

cases, notic is her give
that E. C. DOR
Testamentary Executor, pro-

joses to sell the aforesaid
immovable prope rty at

private sale for the price and

too ‘the terms aforesaid;

e the heirs, creditors, and
wiredatees are to

m opposi

if

any they
ave oF cai hin sevenba fhetu ‘Sund and

holidays, from the date of the

last public of this notice.

Signed by order of the

Twenty - Sixth Judicial
District Court this 11th day of

August, 1980.
Wilma Mabry

Clerk

HARGROVE, GUYTON,
RAMEY and BARLOW
Quintin T. Hardtner, II]

1100 Mid South Towers

Post Office Drawer B

Shreveport, Louisiana

71161
RUN: Aug. 14 and 28

LEGAL NOTICE
CKET NO. PL 80-136

STATE OF LOUISIANA
OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION
BATON ROUGE.

LOUISIANA
accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisi-

ana, and with reference to

the provisions of Title 30 of

he Louisiana Revised

mae 1950, as amended
of the Extra-eine san of 1973,

being Chapter 7 of Title 30,
and particularly Section 555

(F of said Act, and the Rules
and Regulationse nacte

thereunder, particularly RuNumbers 4,
5

6

Regulatio 8, a publi Pe
ing will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium,
I Floor, State Land and

Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00

-m. on August 21, 1980,

upon the application of

LOUISIANA ESOURCES
COMPANY.
‘At such hearing the Com-

ioner will consider
evidence relative to the

issuance of an order

guthor LOUISIANA RE-

COMPANY toeauo |
intrastate natural

gas and to construct, extend

and operate facilities or ex-

tensions thereof for the pur-

pose of acquisition of gas

supplie within a gas supply
acquisition service are a

which area shall include th
Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana. Upon establi
ment of the requested gas

supply acquisition service

area, LOUISIANA RE -

SOURCES COMPANY may
at its option enlarge or

extend it facilities within

such area without further

publi hearin b construc-

tion e ae uisition, for the

pur] of acquirinsda supplies of natural

s, So long as such addition-

al

i

faciliti do not exceed five
miles in length and nominal

eight inch diameter pipe.
copy of the application is

on file with the Office of

Conservation and may be

examined during normal

business hours.
Comments and views re-

garding the. application
should b directed in written

form to be received n later

than 5:00 p.m., August 20,
1980. Oral comments ‘ai be
received at the hearing but

should be brief and not cover

the entire manners contained
in the written comments.

Commissioner of
Conservation

Post Office Box 44275
Baton H e Louisiana

RE: Doc No. PL 80-136
All parties having interest

in the aforesaid shall take
notice thereof.

B OR OF:
SUTTO!commun of

Conservation
Baton Rouge,

Louisiana

RUN: Aug. 14.

so
ople has a lon wait

n tin for gasoline in Holly
Bea after the evacuation

was ordered. Personally
was pleased to see

surfers had to leave at th
same time we did.

Several camps
stance Beach were ses

and about ten to fifteen
of beach was eroded away.
Holly Beach had minor

damage b a tremendous

amount of d dumped on

the streets a in yare

Civil Defense co-ordinator
Carol Trahan expresse _his

apprec to all the Ci
Defense workers and to

Wildlife and Fisheries sue
and the Sheriff&#3 departmen
for the fine cooperatio and

assistance.
.

Many le moved out in

U Haul trailers and many

acte to stay and wait it

out ‘T road between Johnson

Bayou and Holly Beach was

impassable by dark Friday

night to clearify the need for

the early evacuation order.

The highway department
cleared the debris off the

highway several times Sat-

urday to make it passable
One item thoug -

the redfish were runnin,

good Monday after the roug!

seas.

Dave Patterson rope a

nine foot alligator evacuat
through Sting & yard an

the fractor to

eep it fro blowing awayts wildlife agents could

remove it.

IMPROVEMENTS.
Lynn Trahan has added a

front porch to his trailer.

Jack Tullous has added on to

his camp on the middle road.

Mike Boudreaux has painte
his house. Greg Trahan is

building a storage building
behind his trailer.

BABY SHOWER
There was a light turnout

for the baby shower for Lynn
Prescot night as most people

were in the process of

evacuating.

SICK LIST

Connie Badon spent
week in the hospital with

pneumonia. Mge Trahan was

hospitalized with an ulcer but

came home and was doing
better. She went back for

more tests this week: Tammy
Bowen is having corrective

surgery on his pun so
nesday dy

Hosa ital in

Lafayette. ‘Hot Shot”
Sandifer had surgery at Cal

Cam Aug 6 is home

doing weil

NEW BOARD MEMBER

Mary Lynn Constance has
been named to the Re-

creation Center Board re-

placing Gerald Touchet who

resigned. appointment
became effective Aug 5.

NEW VEHICLES
Carrie Badon bought a

1980 black Silverado sel

pi up. Charlene Jinks

ought a new blue and white

Mustang while T-Jess Simon

bought a tan Toyota truck.
Wildren Boudreaux put a

camper on the back of her

truck just in time for the

storm evacuation. Robert
Trahan bought a new 310

Long tractor with a bush hog.
Irene Trahan went to

Lafayett for a three day

seau for school head

Charlo and Dale Jinks
took their children and

Charlotte&#39;s sister and
brother to Galveston.

ANNIVERSARY
Dusty and Juanita

Sandifer celebrated their
second anniver by going
out to eat Aug. 12.

STORE CHANGES

By now you have noticed
th traffic island created by

osts at the Young’s store.
‘his was not for decoration

but to com with the state

highway driveway regula-
tions.

MOVING
After much work, waiti

and frustration, Jimm

Harrington finally got his

house moved from the far

end of the front road to the

middle road Tuesday.

Dean’s list

Rebecca K. Morris, a

Southeastern Louisi-
ana University student from
Creole, has been named to
the Dean&#3 List of honor

students f work pursued
uring th SummerSemes

To be named to the Dean&#3
List, honorees must be full-
time undergraduate students
and must maintain at least a

or ““B&q a

Miss Morris is a senior

majoring in Health and

Physical Education

The Cai
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

mike P
DUNE 28 1980

¢ Camer Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

Thore gin 26, 198 at the Police Tory Buildi i th
Villa of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 A.M. The following

memb wer eren M sv B Conner, Mr. Ernest
» M

J.B. Blake. Jr., Mr. Kenneth Ducote, Mr.
A.B

r

A.
Bren Nu an Mr. Lester Richard. Jr. There were no

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconde
3 i

d by Mm Blake and
carried that the reading of the minutes of the previ
meeti be dispensed with.

i was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded b: i

A

.

i y Mr. Richard an
carried, that the following applications for permits be and.
sa ar hereby accepted:

- Amoc Production Co. - to dredge a slip. install a keyw:

a drill wit a barge mounted drilling ri Gulf Land “A”
&quot;Well No. 219, located in Sec. 11 T12S

RIO Cameron Parish, LA
.

.
Amoco Production Co. - to dredge a sli insta 5

moco

. p. install a keyway

an wit a barge mounted drilling rig. Gulf Land &q
Well No. 220, located in Sections 1 & 12.

TI2S- Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Louisiana Resources Co. - to construct and operate a 2.5

inch O.D. natural gas gathering pipcline approximately 2.400
E:feet and will transport gas from Great Southern

Company Sophie Schuh #1 well to LRC&#3 existing 6-inch

pipelin in Sec. 8, TISS, R14W in Cameron Parish. LA.

William Exploration Co. - to do dredging and construct
facilities for a proposed oil well drilling site on J W. Mecom

Fee No. 16, Seconde Bayou Field, Sec. 19, T14S, RIIW.
Cameron Parish, LA.

.

ms Exploration Co. - to do dredging and construct
facilities for a proposed oil well drilling site on J. W. Mecom

Fee No. 15, Second, Bayou Ficld, Sec. 24, T14S, RI2W.
Cameron Parish. LA.

Corp. - to open cut andent Pipe Li Cor
ie under and across a shell covercd parish

Goodman Oil Company

-

to dredge a canal and

exis can f access into weil site. for oil and

gas exploration, Miami Corporation N 4., Scc 32,
gas explor p lo Section

. Camero Parish,
L

1 E OiGa C - to pla a drill barge on location for

© purpose of oil and gas exploration and product 135,

a amo Pari LA
P dpcosuction last

. Camp Energ Corp - to place temporary structures

for drilling Arvelia Theri N w in Carne Paris LA.

moco Production Co. - application to prepare drilling
location Gulf Land “F&quot;&#3 No. 4, Cameron Parish, La

JL. ‘amcron Drug Store - Commercial Building Permit -

District 1-

It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried that the following application for a permit be and the

same is hereby accepted for Edwi L. Cox to drill a well and
“#1 Well, Pecan Lake

ouisiana, subject to the approval of
canal slip, Miami Corporation
Field, Cameron Pari

i

: ;
conded by Mr. Richard and

carried, that the following application for a permit be and the

samc is hereby accepted for Great Plains Exploration Co. Ito

construct a road dump and ring levee off of existing road for
cc into well site for oil and gas exploration, Miami

Corporatio No 1, Section 12, T145-R6W. Cameron Parish,

Loulsi subject to the approval of Gravity Drainage District

it was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, that the following application for a permit be and the

same is hereby accepted for McRae Oil Corporation to

dump and ring levee off of an existing road

dump for access into we! J
A.

Davis No. 1, Section 25,

T14S-RI0W, Cameron Parish. Louisiana, subject to the

approval of Gravity Drainag District #3.

It was moved b Mr. Richard, scconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, that the following application for a permit be and the

same is hereby accepted for Scismic Experts Group. Inc..

under contract to Pennzoil Exploration and Production Co, to.

conduct a seismograph survey in Cameron Parish. Louisiana,

subject

to

the approval of Louisiana Wildlife & fisheries

Commission.
It was moved by Mr. Blake. seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the following application for a permit be and the

same is hereby accepted with Mr. Richard abstaining. for

Amoco Production Co. to conduct seismic operati

offshore blocks 9, 10 and 11, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Ducote and declared duly adopted:
UTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO!

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular scssion, convened on this 26th day of June, 1980,

3

that:
SECTION I: The application of Curtis R. Fountain, Sr..

d/b/a Virgic’s Place. P. O. Box 343, Hackberry, Louisian

70645, for a permit to sell alcoholic or. intoxicating liquors
contai more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance

with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana. for the year 1946,

be and the same is hereby approved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 26th day of June. 1980.

APPROVED;
W. RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

A TTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Ducote and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session, convened o this 26th day of June, 1980,

that:
SECTION I: The application of Lee Roy Benoit, d/b/a 4

Corners Bar, J. B. Rt.. Holly Beach, Cameron. Louisiana

70031. for a permit to sell alcholic or intoxicating liquors

containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance

with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana. for the year 1946.

be and the same is hereby upproved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 26th day of June. 1980.

VED:

W. RAY CONNER. PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER. SECRETARY

The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Blake.

seconded by Mr. Nunez and deea adopted:
ORD! ANCE

AN ORDINANCE CREATING GRAVITY DRAINAGE

TH
S

COMMISSIONERS THEREFOR. AND FIXING THE

DOMICILE OF SAID DISTRICT

WHEREAS, this body is of the opinion that a Drainag
District should be created in the area hereinafter described in

the Parish of Cameron, and that such action will be to th best

interest and advantage of the area contemplated and the

parish in general; and.
;

WHEREAS, no petition for the creation of sai Drainage

District was filed with this body; however. it feels it should act

it own initiative:
“POHERE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE JUR
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON. STATE O LOUISIANA. in

regular session convened. that:
|

-

SECTION I: There be. and is hereby create a gravity

drainage district in the Parish of Cameron. Louisiana. to be

known-and designated at GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON. as contemplated and

authorized by R. S. 38:1751, et seq.
°

SECTION Il: Th territory and lands comprising the said

Gravity Drainag District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron be.

and the are hereby declared to be as follows

‘COMMENCING AT THE northeast corner of Section 4.

Township 12 South, Range 1 West:

THENC running south to the southeast corner of Section

33, Township 12 South, Range 12 West:

‘THENC running south to the southeast corner of Section

33 Township 12 South, Range 12 West:
.

HENCE east to the northeast corner of Section 4.

Township 12 South, Range 1 West:

HEN south to the southeast corner of Section 33.

Township 13 South, Range 12 West:
A

HENCE east to the northeast corner of Township 14

South, Range 11 West;

THENC south to the Gulf of Mexico;
THENCE westerly along the Gulf of Mexico to the Sabine

Rives

THENCE northerly along the line between the States -of

Louisiana and Texas to the Calcasieu Parish line:

THENCE east along the line between the Parishes of

Cameron and Calcasicu to th point of commencement

SECTION Ill: The domicile of said Gravity Drain
District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the

village of Johnson Bayou, in the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana
SECTION IV: The Secretary of this Body is directed to

cause _ copy of this Ordinance to be published in the

CAMERON PARISH PILOT. a newspaper published in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. for a period of Thirty (30) days.

and copi thercof shall be posted in three (3) public place in

suid District for the same period of time

of Ordinances
is

Ordinance be. and the same are hereby. repealed.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED. in regular session convened

at Cameron, Louisiana, on this 26th day of June. 1
APPROVED:

W. RAY CONNER. PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST

GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY
it was moved by Mr. Richard. seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried. that the Treasurer shall advertise for the receipt of

bids for the Official Journal.
It was moved by Mr. Richard. seconded by Mr. Nun

carried, that the Treasurer shall advertise for the re

hids for the Fiscal Agent.
ndod b Mi. Nunes and

carried, that the Treasurer shall advertise for the receipt of

bids for one (1) 1980 Chevrolet or GMC Pick-up Truck

i moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, that Mr. Ray Conner be and he is hereby appointe
as a member of the IMCAL Board of Directors, replacing Mr.

Lester Richard, Jr.

It was moved by Mr. Richard. ynded by Mr. Ducote and

carried. that Mr. Braxton Blake be and he is hereby appointed
as

a

member of the IMCAL Board of Directors, replacing Mr.

Ernest Myers.
It was moved by Mr. Richard. seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, that Mr. Braxton Bluke be and he is hereby appointed
as a member of the State Coastal Zone Management

Commission, replacing rest Myers.
It was moved by Mr. Richard. seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, that Mr. Ray Conner be and he

is

hereby appointed
as a member the Local Coastal Zone Management

Commission. replacing Mr. Roland J. Trosclair,
Jr.

It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Ducote and

carried. that Mr. Lester Richard. Jr. and Mr. Ray Conner be

and they are hereby appointed as members of the CETA

board, replacing Mr. Ernest R. Myers and Mr. Roland J.

Troselair, Jr.
It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Ducote and

carried, that Mr. Ray Conner be and h is hereby reappointed
as a member of the Multipurpose Building Committee.

It was moved by Mr. Blake. seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that Mr. Brent Nunez be and he is hereby appointed
as a member of the Multipurpose Building Committee.

repla Mr. Ernest R- Myers.
i was moved by Mr. Blake. seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, that Bryan Richard be and he is hereby appointed as

a member of the Gravity Drainage District #3, replacing Mr.

Braxton Blake who resigned.

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that Mr. Wendell Rutherford be and he is hereby

reappointed as a member of the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #9.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote. seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried. that the appointments of expiring terms of members

cof Cameron Parish Waterworks District #10 and Hackberry
Recreation District be tabled until the next meeting.

‘The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Trahan.

seconded by Mr. Nunez and declared adopted:
ORDINANCE.

An Ordinance prohibiting the sale, gift. delivery and

discharge of fireworks the limits of a radius of five (5)

miles from the intersection of LA Highway #27 to LA Highway
#82 at Holly Beach, Cameron Parish, LA

EIT ORDAINED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana. proceeding under its police power, and to protect
the public healt morals, safety and peace, no person or,

organization shall directly or indirectly sell, give and deliver.

and no person shall discharge within the limits of a radius of,
five miles from the intersection of LA Highway #27 to LA

Highway: #82 at Holly Beach, Cameron Parish, LA, any

fireworks.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED. etc., that whoever shall

violate the provision of this Ordinance shall, upon conviction,

be fined not less than $5.00 nor more than $300.00 or

mpri - for not more than 30 days, or both, at the

discretion of the Court.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, etc., that all Ordinances or

parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
‘A vote having been called for with the following result:

YEAS: J. B. Blake, Sr., Ray Conner, Lester Richard, Jr..

Brent Nunez. Ernest Carol Trahan and Kenneth Ducote.

NOT VOTING: None

‘And the foregoing Ordinance was passed and adopted this

26th day of June, 1980.
APPROVED:

WILLIE RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall hold its

regular mectings o the first Tuesday of each month at 10:00

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Blake.

seconded by Mr. Richard and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
.

WHEREAS. it
is deemed by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury to b in the best interest of the public. and the citizens of

Cameron Parish in particular. to tak all steps necessary an
appropriate to protect all interests of Cameron Paris which

are or may be affected by installation and operation of th
brine disposal pipeline from the West Hackberry Strategi
Petroleum Reserve site at Hackberry. Louisiana. in

southerly direction extending into the Gulf of Mexico off the

coast of Cameron Parish, as proposed by the United State
Department of Energy. Strategic Petroleum Reserve Project

Management Office
aware

nd.

HEREAS, it appears that a real necessity exists for the

employment of a special legal counsel on behalf of the

Cameron. Parish Police Jury to represent it, in the

aforementioned special matter and any litigation which may

arise therefrom or become necessary for the protection of the

fishing. shrimpi and general economic welfare of the

Parish of Cameron: and.
WHER

i specialized expertise.
ine Resources

Law will be of great benefit and assistance and aid i
representing the Cameron Parish Police Jury in these said

matters: and to that said end the Cameron Parish Police Jury

proposes to employ the servicesof Mr.

H.

Gary Knight.

Campanile Professor of Marine Resources Law and Professo
of Law at the L.S.U. Law Center. Baton Rouge. Louisiana

Specializing in the law of the Sea and Marine Resources

BE If THEREFORE RESOLVED BY THE CAMERON

PARISH POLICE JURY in regular session. convened on this

2oth day of June. 1980, that:
,

SECTION I: The President of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury. be. and he is ereby authorized. empowered and

directed to enter into a contract of employment for special
legal services, as set forth hereinabove. with Mr. H Gary

Knight. Campanile Professor of Marine Resources Law and

Professor of Law at the L.S.U. Law Center, Baton Rouge.

Louisiana, specializing in the Law of the Sea and Marine

Resources. the said contract of employment to be effective

upon receipt of approval by Mr. Jerry G Jones, District

Attorney of Cameron Parish. Louisiana. and Honorable

William J Guste. Jr.. Attorney General of the State of

Louisiana
.

SECTION Il: The compensation to be paid for the aforesaid

legal services shall be the price and sum of $65.0 per hour

for all services rendered. together with all out-of-pocket costs

and expenses incurred by Mr. H. Gary Knight. special
counsel.

SECTION Ill: Upon approval by the District Attorney of the

Parish of Cameron and the Attorney General of the State of

Louisiana. the Secretary of the Police Jury shall spread upon

Page 7, The Came *on

the minutes of the Police Jury a copy of the ordinance and it

shall be published in the official Journal of the Pari ot

‘ameron.

The foregoing Resolution was considered and a votc

thereon was called for with the following result

YEAS: W. Ra Conner, Ernest Carol Trahan, J. B. Blake.

Kenneth Ducote, A. Brent Nunez, and Lester Richard, Jr.

And the said Resolution was declared adopted and was

approved this 26th day of June, 1980.
APPROVED:

W. RAY CONNER. PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

It was moved b Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Ducote and

cartied, that the Treasurer is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to contact the Louisiana Department of Wildlife

& Fisheries. U.S. Coast Guard and State Police. Troop D in

Lake Charles, Louisiana, and request that these bodies be

available for duties for the Fishing Rodeo on the Mermentau

River in Grand Chenier, Louisiana for the 4th of July

It was moved by Mr. Blake. seconde b
i

carried, that all stationer ordered in the future for
y

should have imprinted thereupon the following. “An Equal
Opportunity Employer =

The following Resolution was of

seconded by Mr. Ril

by Mr. Blake,

ard and declared duly adopted
RESOLTUION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

nging
ari

WHEREAS. the polling place
Cameron Paris

for Precinet | of Ward 3 of

formerly been fixed at the Voting

g was no longer available for such

purposes, now therefore.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, in lawful public
session convened, that the polling plac for Precinct of

Ward 3 of Cameron Parish be and it is hereby changed from

the Voting Mac in to the Police Jury
Building:

an

that the said Police Jury Building shall henceforth b and

remain the official polling place for said Precinct | of Ward 3

of Cameron Parish.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 26th day of June. 1980.

PROVED:
W. RAY CONNER. PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez. and

carried, that the Treasure: Here muthorue empowered
and directed to appropriate $2,000.00 to the Council on

Aging.
It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Ducote and

carried. that the President is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to execute contracts for Homemaker

program for a time res of July 1, 1980 thru June 30, 1981.

It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr, Conner and

carried. that the Police Jury will bear the cost of a new

and engine for Gravit Drainage District #3 to b installed

near the Mobil Oil Bulk Plant in Cameron, Louisiana. Gravity
Drainage District #3 will have the pump installed.

It was moved by Mr. Blake. seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that the bid opening scheduled for Gravity Drainage
District #5 on June 26, 1980 is hereby postponed for one week

from today and the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to open th bids on Jul 3, 1980 at

the Police Jury Annex buildi at 10:30 A.M. and that the

necessary advertisement be publishe in the Official Journal.

In response to an advertisement for bids for suppliers of

reef shell, limestone and sand. bids were received from Roy
Bailey Construction, Inc. .

Abshire. Inc., Miller Shell

Co., and Tommy&# Dragline Service. Considering each of the

said bids submitted to be acceptable, it was moved by Mr.

Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried. that said bids be

and the same are hereby accepted:

REEF SHELL
AMOUNTBIDDER

‘Roy Bailey Construction Co.. Inc.

84 site location Gibbstown - $12.00 p yd.
. #5: site location Mermentau River -

$12. per yd.
.( #6 site location Cameron - $12.00 per yd.

d.( #7 site location Johnson Bayou - $13.00 per yd.
e.( $14.50 pe yd., delivered up to 10 mi. and 520 per yd.

mile after miles

f.( $12,00 per yd. loaded on parish trucks at site #4

-( $12.0; per yd. loaded on parish trucks gt site #5

($12.00 per yd. loaded on parish trucks at site #6

i.( $13.00 yd. loaded on parish trucks at site #7

R. L. Abshire Construction, Inc.

a.( a location’- Intracoastal canal - 6 miles N. of Hackberry
$11.7!

oge

- Sil.

b.( site location - Westlake 25 miles N. of Hackberty $11.75
N

BIDDER AMOUNT

Ro Bailey Construction Inc.

a.( site location #1 Front Ridge - $3.00 p yd.
b.( site location #2 Johnson Bayou - $3. per yd.
c.( site location #3 Grand Cuenier - $3.0 per yd.
d.( $3.00 loaded o parish trucks at

site

#1

e.( $3.00 loaded on parish trucks at site #2

£. $3.00 loaded on paris trucks at site #3

g.( $6.50 per yd. delivered up to 10 miles $.20 per yd. mile

after 10 miles.
LIMESTONE

BIDDER AMOUNT

R L. Abshire Construction, Inc.
a.( site location - Intracoastal Canal 6 miles N. of Hackberry

Type #68 or #610 $22.50 per yd $13.80 per ton

b.{ site location - Westlake - 25 miles N. of Hackberry Type
#68 or #610 $22.50 per yd. $13.80 pe ton

Miller Shell Co.

Lett stating price on native shell same as was on February

+
19

Tommy&# Dragline Ser.

Letter stating price same as was on February 1, 1980

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the installation of a sprinkler system at South

Cameron Memorial Hospi State Project 4742-03-20,

Federal Grant #NA-80-AA-D-CZ031:
BIDDER AMOUNT

American Sprinkler Co. $33,897.00

Fire Security, Inc. $35,878.00

Robira Managan $54,479.00

Mid South Fire Protection $58,618.00

Considering the bid of American Sprinkler Co. to be the

lowest responsible bidder, it was moved by Mr. Blake.

seconded b Mr. Richard and carried, that the said bid be and

it is hereby accepted concurring with South Cameron

Memorial Hospital and Department of Transportation and

Development
Upon the request of the Parish Architect. it was moved by

Mr. Ducote. s y Mr. Nunez and carried. the Jury

approve Plan Change Order #1 for the Cameron Parish Voting
Machine Building:

CHANGE ORDER NO. 1

PROJECT: Cameron Parish Voting Machine Building.
Cameron, Louisiana
CONTRACTOR: H. J. Yennie. Inc

DATE: June 26. 1980

The following shall be a change in the Contract for the

above named project and be made a part thereof

Sub-Contractors
al Add duct to vault area

bi Add 2 Zerox circuits

(10% O.H. and profit
di Total Added Cost

General Contractors

3

365.00

187.00
25.20

$277.20

a( Add four (4) Master Keyed Cylinders $60.32

b( Add doors to shelves 198.00,

ct Add District Attorney&#3 name to bldg. 309.00.

dt Labor to install all above 274.01

e( 15% O.H. and profit 126,20

f( Total Added cost $967.53

Total Added to Contract $1,244.73

4 Original Contract Price $75,800.00

5 Modified Contract Price $77,044.73

It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, that the contract for Remodeling of Voting Machine

Building for District Attorney&# Office, between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury on the one hand and H J. Yennie, Inc.,

Parish Pilot, Cameron

SUERIEE’S SALE

RTY-EAGIT L SUDICTAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
FIRST HOMESTEAD &

SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

THE

&# No. 7841

GILBERT BLANCHARD

B virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

le court aforesaid, have

ed and will offer for sale

at public n to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, August 27. 1980 at

11:00& a.m. the following
scribed property to-wit:

() 197 Leisurama

Classics, Serial No. 16707 S4

x 243 br. 2
bat

19B101C5424C.320M0003: in-

cluding: (1) Philco Refriger-
ator, Stove Magic Chef,

Kenmore Washer. Kenmore

Dryer, State Hot Water

Heater, Duo therm Air

Conditioner, Inter T he rim

Cent Htg. (1) Di
Ch

Q) Ove Chairs,
Table, (2) Coffee

lamps, (2) beds, and’ (4)
dressers.

ed under said writ
Terms Cash day of sale

James R. Savoie

.
Cameron Parish, La.

Office. Cameron,

August 7. 1980

Roger B. Jacobs

Attorneys for Plaintift

Advertised August 14,

1980 in Cameron Pitot.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish

Sheri Department, duc to

a mechanical

=

malfunction

mak replacement
vehicle necessary to provide
adequate law enforcement,

does declare an emergency
situation exists with regard

to the purchase of a new 198

Ford LTD 4 Dr Sedan for

$7,406.73 on August 12,

1980.
CAMERON PARISH

SHERIFF&#39
DEPARTMENT

JAMES R. SAVOIE,
Sheriff

RUN: August 14, 1980

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORP

Vs. No. 7851

GERALD L. DOUCET

By virtuc of a writ. of
Seizure and Sale’ issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid. have
seized and will offer at sale at

ublic auction.to the last. and

ighest bidder with the

benefit ‘of appratsement. at

the court house dbor of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, August 20, 1980 at

11:00 ‘a.m. the

;

following
described property to-wit:

One (1) 1979 B Cyl Chev-

rolet Malibu, 2 Door, Vehicle

Identification No. 1W27J9R-

423436
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on day of sale

James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office. Cameron,

La. August 5, 1980

RONALD J. BERTRAN
Attorneys for PLAINTIFF

Advertised Au ust 14,

1980 in Cameron Pilot.

recorded under File No. 165709, Records of

Louisiana, shall be accepted as complete and

La., Aug. 14, 1959

PUBLIC NOWICE

July 24, 1980
Sealed bids for the

purchase of one (1) 1980 Ford

Automobile will be received:

ntil 10:00 A.M.. Thursday.
August 14, 1980, in the

Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor&#39; Office.
Bid forms and_ specifica-

tions may be obtained at the

Tax Assessor&#39;s office, in

Cameron, Louisiana.
AMBROSE SAVOIE.

TAX ASSESSOR
CAMERON PARISH

RUN: July 31, 1980

August 7, 14, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE *

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until 00 A.M., Friday.
August 29, 1980, in the’

°

Police Jury Government

Building. Cameron, Louisi-

ana. for the purchase of the
following:

SHELL/LIMESTONE
The Cameron Parish Police

J reserves the right to”

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities. ‘

All bids must be submitted: .-

on bid forms which may
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana,
‘

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER-
ADM. ASS&#39;T.

RUN: Cameron Pilot a?

August 14, 21, and 28, 1980 -

—_—_—_

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camcron Parish Police

Jury will reecive sealed bids

until 10: A.M... Friday,
Augus 29, 1980. in the

Police J uty Government

Building. Cameron, Louisi-
ana, for the purchase of the 5

folowiOn (1) Burrough Computer
The Cameron Parish

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bid a to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be
|,

obtained from the Cameron, .

Parish Police Jury office in.
.

Cameron, Louisiana. :

CAMERON PARISH:
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM.

ASS&#3
RUN: Cameron Pilot i

August 14, 21, and 28, 1980.

PUBLIC NOTICE .

The Cameron Parish Police »

Jur will receive sealed bids:

until, 10:00 A.M. Friday.
August 29, 1980. in
Police Jury Government
Building. ‘Catheron, Louisis,

ana, for the purchase of the

following: ¢

One (1) 1980 or 1981
Chevrolet or GMC Dump,

‘Truck uy

The Cameron Parish Police

|

waive formalities. ai

All bids must be submitted,
on bid forms which may

obtained from the Cameron,
Parish Police Jury office in.

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMEORN PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ, .

TREASURER-,
ADM. ASS&#3

RUN: Cameron Pilot

August 14, 21 and 28, 1980

ron Parish,
isfactory and

the Secretary shall cause the hecessary advertisement for the

claims to be made in the manner and form provided by law. -

It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Blake and *

carried, that the contract for construction of additions to’.

Grand Lake Recreation Center, Project #22-00566 between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury-on the onc hand and Charles

Miller Construction Company, recorded under File No:
165710. Records of Camet Parish, Louisiani hall be

accepted as complet and satisfactory and the Secretary shall.
cause the necessary advertisement for the claims to be made

in the manner and form provided by law. .

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Blake and .

carried, that the following estimates be placed in line for.

paym upon the concurrence by the Cameron Parish

a.

‘aterworks District No. 10:

‘Thomas H. Heard, Contractor

Estimate No. 9 $60,807.26
b. Peabody TecTank, Inc., Contractor

i

Estimate No. 3 $16,488.63
:, LeBl Brothers Const., Contractor

mate No. | (Partial $41,326.90

d. Georg V. Bailey. ineer Parti,
Lonnie G. Harp Engineer :

istimate No. $3,060.64

Part I

Part Vi-

c. George V. Bailey. Engineer Part Ii

Lonnie G. Harper, Engineer
Estimate No. $2,161.91

George V. Bailey, Engineer Part VI

onnie G. Harper. Engineer $10,045.20 ae

g. George

V.

Bailey, Engineer
Part Vi.

Lonnie G. Harper, Engincer

Estimate No.1 31,47
It was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried that no unmonitored waste is to be deposited in’.

Cameron Parish.
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS #6337-#6558 $2,510,957.46.-

ECEIPT MAY, 1980 $2,222,461.88 -

BALANC ($77,228.68)
PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE CHECKS #7501-#7766

}242,785.80.

RECEIPTS. MAY, 1980 $188,225.28

BALANCE ($42,750.79)
APPROVE

s/ Roland /s/ Ernest Myers
ROLAND J.1 I IR ERNEST MYERS.

/s/ Archie Berw /s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

|

ST RICHARD, JR.ARCH LES

/s/ Willie Ray Conne: /s/ Kenneth Ducote.

WILLIE RAY CONN KENNETH DUCOTE:

There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Ducote, seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was declared

adjourned
APPROVED:

*

W. RAY CONNER. PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST :

GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY



rage 5,

Loston McEvers

This week most fisherman
had their eyes on Hurricane
Allen, With people getting

boats and personal belong-
ings out to higher grounds,
and finally themselves. Not
to much fishing activity
going on.

I would like at this time to

express my feeling and then
thanks to the

La.
State

Police, La. Wildlife Agents
and the Cameron Parish
Sheriff Dept. who worked
with the Civil Defense so well
and patroled our areas for

ie hurricane. As a Civil
Defense member, this

is

thi
best cooperation we&#39; had
in a long time.

OFFSHORE - Larry’s Dock
is to rough in the Gulf to

sh.

e

fi:

AMOCO - Grand Chenier
Cari Broussard and Leslie

Griffith tried but said the
water was sort

of

salty and

real dirty.

GARY’S LANDING
Not to much activity again.

Most of the canals and water
back from Lake Misere was

dirty. Report of a few catfish
taken.

BIG BURNS
Th water is murky in most

of the burns but where

find clear water you will fine
‘+ nice bass.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

¢

.

Creole - Despite the
hurricane, the Lemesche

:

bass club had their tourna-
ment Sunday, Aug. 10 with

14 members fishing. Some
fished all day, some half of
the day, as we were tryin to

e our boat and other

Belongin back like every-
+ one else, There weren&#3

many other boats besides the
club Sunday. Water in the

~ Big Burns is starting to get
low again.

Tournaments results - Ist
thru 14th places:

LARGEST BASS

Barry Richard, 4-10; A. B.
Richard, 4 - 4; Gerald
Richard, 2-12; Carl Brous-
sard, 2-10; Ricky Canik, 2-8;
John Morgan, 2- Fredman
Theriot, 2-4; Loston McEvers,

Insurance

Tip

SAFE ?

6
TTT

ll
Peeternnt ny

Blanchard Ins.

& Real Estate

Agency
1523 Cypress St.

Sulphur, La.

527-5291

ine Cameron varish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 14,

2-0; Marlo Miller, 2-0; Eddie

Conner, 2-0; Leslie Griffith,
1-14; Kenneth Nunez, Jr.,
1-14; Rufus McEvers, 1-14;
and Phillip Trosclair, 1-0.

TEAM STRINGERS
Ist thru 6th places

Gerald Richard, Fredman

Theriot, 26.14; Carl Brous-
sard, Leslie Griffith, 23.4;

Kenneth Nunez Jr., Eddie

Conner, 23; Phillip Trosclair,

Ricky Canik, 21.22; A.

Richard, John Morgan,
20.22; and Loston McEvers,
Rufus McEvers, 15.

Singles who were suppose
to be team were Barry
Richard 22. and Marlo Miller

10.

LARGEST INDIVIDUAL
STRINGERS

Ist thru 14th places with
10 fish each

Barry Richard, 22  Ibs.;
Gerald Richard. 15.10 Ibs.:
Carl Broussar 14.10 Ib

Ricky Canik, 13.14 Ib
Eddie Conner, 13 Ibs.

B. Richard, 11.14

Kenneth Nunez Jr.. 10 Ib
John Morgan, 9.8 Ib:
Lston McEvers. 9.6. Ib:
Leslie Griffith, 8.10 Ib
Phillip Trosclair, 8.8 Ibs.:
Rufus McEvers, 6.4 Ibs.

We had 138 fish caught
which averaged out to be

ry good
tournament despite weather

conditions.
Reminder to Lemesche

Bass Club members over last
tournament will be Aug. 31

which is a pick your partner.
Our regular Monday night

meeting Sept 1, which is
Labor D will be changed to

the second Monday of the
month which will be Sept. 8,

at 7:30 p.m.

investment
QUIZ

If you speculate on how
much investment know-how.

you have, why not risk a

few minutes to rate your
Gan?n?

1. You would sell stock
short only if (a) you ex-

pected its price to fall
(b) you needed cash fast

(c) you wanted to tempt
fate.

:

2 A stock&#39; striking price
its par value (b) its

ime high (c the price of

option?
3. Commodity

—

futures

contracts exist (a) in grains
only (b) in precious metals

and forest products (c) in

financial instruments (d all
of the above.

.
A fulures contract

must (a) conform to

specified quantities and

qualities (b) be liquidated
fore expiration (¢) be re-

deemed in kind?

ANSWERS: 1. (a)
2. (e)

The Antarctic
is the world’s largest
supply of fresh water.

ice cap

August 16 -

NO MINORS

WEDDING

DANCE
Cypri Inn

Saturday

Jerry Wayne &a

The Teardrops
Admission -- $3.00

AIR CONDITIONED

Phone 542-4170 --

vations not necessary.

Rutherford Beach - Creole

9p.m.tol

NO MINORS

Reser-

1389

Protecting
0 ur

Environment
If the day ever comes that

we travel around town on a

trackless train, it could be

because of the success of a

Pioneering tramline in a gar-
jen.

At the Missouri Botanical

Garden in St. Louis, trams

powered by lead-acid batter-

ies yive visitors a quiet,
fumeless ride that can en

hance their enjoyment of

the beautiful setting.

=

Trams run on lead-

acid batteries could

become the way to go.

operated by 12 six-volt bat-

teries, the trams can achieve
speeds up to 14 miles per

our,

Lead-acid batteries are

producing quiet, pollution-
free power in an increasing
number of personnel car-

riers, golf carts, industrial
lift trucks, delivery vans and
trucks. They also supply
starting energy for gasoline

and diesel engines, the ex-

perts at St. Joe Lead Com-

Pany point out. Emergency

lighting systems rely on

lead-acid batteries, too.

Lead, it appears, is a vital

material making a growing
contribution to our pro-

ess,

Someday it may even con-

tribute to getting you

around your shopping route
without a parking problem

—__

A male swan is called -a

cob, a female swan a pen,
and a young swan a cygnet.

The trams are equipped
with trailers to carry up to

14 passengers on a 2

minute, narrated tour of the Marine &a Fisherman
garden. Driven by two two-

horsepower electric motors Supply
Your complete center for Marine &

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

MRS. LESLIE PRESCOTT was honored with a baby In Lake Charles and home tools and &lt;a
shower Thursday, Aug. 7 at the Johnson Bayo clothing, western wear, saddles,
Recreation Center. Hostesses were Mrs. Billy Griffith, Shetler °

Mrs. Bruce Fox, Mrs. Robert Trahan and Mrs. J tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-
Prescott.

fib mee eee aie SCE TER
2

ea I 3 -M tles.

One theory holds that on ca Itali playi car
incoln ercury

re urS ee eee eee tate clec aid citieeeae
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14 775-5475 Cameron

EVERYDAY 1S DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

DOLLAR
GENERAL STORES

Satisfaction Guaranteed

TOP FLIGHT

COMP BOOKS
50 sheets p

“boo pe

Sale Starts

Wednesday

Main Street

Cameron

DISPOSABL

BUTAN
LIGHTER

fl

BOYS’ SHORT SLEEV

SPOR SHIRT
eFirst quality
065% polyester, 35% cotton

eFancies in assorted colors
eSizes 18

pe Ave

eThousand of lights
‘ea

I
flame

BOYS’

TUB SOCK
First quali in cotton/

a jon ‘blen
eWhite w/assorted colored
stripe toyeSiz 9

PRS
FO

Spee Stick’
DEODORAN

BRIEF «&gt; BIKINIS
e First quality

eBoth acetate and
100% cotton

eAssorted colors
eSizes 5 - 7

ORIEF AND BIKINIS
PR.

. 5] FOP
For

LADIES’ LONG SLEEV

BLOUSE
e Both first gualislight irregulars
© Assorted style and fabrics

in fancies and solids

LADIES’

PANTY HOS
eFirst quality

eAssorted shades

eSizes A and B

:
FO

MEN’S LONG AND SHOR SLEEV

&lt;&
SPORT AND DRES

eFirst quality
eCotton/polyester blends
and 100% polyeste

 Fancies an solids
4 oRegular

a sizes 14
17%

eSTOUT AND
TALL SIZES

M,L,XL,2XL,
3XL,4XL

EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

S lelon ism ac P elon ham elelm ara: hime t mea Aes

Queen Size

PANTY HOS

*

x 40” COLORFUL

THROW RU
i

First qualit
mae 100% polyester

\ eMachine washable
\. Durable rubber backin,
\, eAssorted decorator colors

SERVIC STATION

OXFORD
First quality
eMoc-toe, with smooth leather uppers
eGenuine Goodyear welt
eFull cushion insole
°Oil-resistant sole and heel

Ss
eSizes 6% - 12

MEN’ TASLIN LACE 8 INCH

LOG BOOT
eFirst quality

eOil treated leather uppers
eFull cushion insole

eOil-resistant outsole

EVERYDAY DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR

24th
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ll Drug boat

rine line route told
(From Southwest Builder News)

A Tulsa, Okla. construction firm
confirmed this week that it has heen

awarded a sub-contr: for union

workers to construct the first phase of
a 36-inch, brine-disposal pipeline

from Hackberry to the Gulf Coast.
An official for Reading and Bates

Construction Co. said construction
work was to begin within the next few

days and that public announcements

about potential employment for area

residents would be forthcoming.
The contract is only for the con-

struction of pipeline to the Gulf
Coast. An additional contract will be

let for construction of the pipeline ten

miles out into the Gulf where the

brine will be dispersed.
The project is part of a $23 million
controversial job authorized by the

Department of Energy for its

WEST HACKBERRY

STORAGE COMPLEX

|
C

SABINE MIGRATORY

WATERFOWL REFIIGE

—a

CALTASIEU
LAKE

SABINE MIOPATORY

WATERFO REFU

Strategic Petroleum Reserve system “( mn)sold here near Hackberry. Plans call for the st CAMERON

j - Pipeline to be used to pump brine out
1 an

e e ll of the salt domes near Hackberry and  Y
—

|

. charles
Oil to be store in its place.

.em dri ed ames Plais of Lak Char ee etcSaracir forthe project —— _—

weet ra
was sold at Sheriff&#39 Sale iS Parsons Gilbane Construction Co.,

fi Monday morning at the Cameron headquartered in New Orleans. eur er x MENICO

Magna Gulf-Technadril, a three- Opponents of the construction

Magma Gulf-Technadril will spud
a 15,700 foot geopressured-
geothermal well in Cameron Parish,

in mid-August as part of the

Department of Energy’s research
development and demonstration
program to stimulate commercial

development of energy resources un-

derlying the Gulf Coast region of the

United States.
The well is designed to test the

company joint venture, is drilling on

Charles Precht’s farm, 12 miles south

Th first hole will be a 4,000-foot
disposal well so that brine brought up

from the depths can be pumped back

down into the ground. Then comes

It’s bigger than an oil well hole,
which is three and five-eights inches

courthouse with a high bid of

$28,000.
The boat was seized in December,

1979 with 10 tons of marijuana and

10 Columbian national on_ board,
where it had run aground off Grand

Chenier.
The Cameron Police Jury was

awarded custody of the boat by the

U. S. Customs and the money from

the sale will go to help defray the

project have said that once_ the

pipeline is constructed, the “Gai
pumping of 1.2 million gallons of

brine into the Gulf will destroy the
area&# seafood industry.

One person in opposition is John

Kondrup of Grand Chenier, who said
that 30-day notice should have been
declared before a contract was awar-

ded to Parsons Gilbane.

THE ABOVE MAP shows the

route that will be taken by the brine-

disposal pipeline from the West

Hackberry site to the shore of the
Gulf. The line will follow the ship

channel through Calcasieu lake and
enter the Gulf a few miles to the west
of the mouth of the ship channel
southwest of Cameron.

’

v di
i

in wit a i

ime!
H said he ha been tol this would

“ured reservoir for the in diameter This one begin with

@

costs of prosecuting the 10 men wh
|

ld

B aucti ‘of natural gas and the drill bit over 10 inches in diameter, 4}! received prison sentences.
be done at a January 30 public

utilization of the heat and hydraulic with the hold gradually narrowing. hearing about the project in
wi y

e e

C

i it ereaches’ 15,000 feet,

_

The boat had been dubbed “*N Cameron.
;

CO EE O a ear th tw ye Be ae eens enanch bit.” Name” because all of th markings However, Charle Decker, chief of Crimmitt tSs uUance
i

ce.
T

See aa Project. manager Bob Rodgers on had been eras and it had bee regulatory functions for the U. S.

Proj is$8 millio | car Lake estimated drilling will take three mon- Painted and rigged up (0 look like a Corps of Enginers, said the corps has

Chuttts, the first exploratory well ths. It will be another six months shrimp boat to avoid detection.

AVGAYHAAA©

specifically drilled for geopressured
testing in the state.

Shrimping

now open

Th fall season for shrimp trawling
in inside waters opened statewide

Monday, August 18, according to the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

‘and Fisheries, which reminded
shrimp fishermen that Calcasicu Lake

is closed to night trawling.
.

State health officials have re-

opened all of that area of southeast
Louisiana closed to commercial and

recreational use because of the

chemical spill in the Ship Channel
with the exception of approximately
nine miles of the Ship Channel bet-

ween Bayou Louis and Bayou
LaLoutre, and Bayou Yscloskey bet-

ween Bayou LaLoutre and Lake

Borgne.
|

That area will remain closed until

further notice, he said.

Traf:
»

fines

$2,284 was collected on 64 tickets

in 38th Judicial District Traffic Court

the week of August 11-15, according
to Jerry G. Jones, District Attorney.

before anybody can tell if the heat

and gas can be financially feasible.

The federal Department of Energ
Magma Gulf-

§8.4 million over two years to drill

and test the well as part of an $88

million, three-year geopressured-

If the well makes a profit, the

department will get its money back.

Refuge asks

canal permit
The Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge in Cameron parish has ap-
plied for a Corps of Engineers permit
to dredge existing outfall canals and

farm drainage ditches off the Mer-

mentau river about 7.6 miles south of

163,700 cubic yards of

materials are to be removed to be

deposited o existing spoil banks and

Program set

The style show and night of talent

of the Cameron NAACP chapter had

beeri changed to Saturday, Aug. 30 at

7:30 p.m. at the Cameron recreation

er.

It will feature the Washington High

Sheriff sets

talks on tax

Sheriff James R. (Sono) Savoie has

announced that he will be at several

meetings throughout Cameron parish
next week to explain the proposed
mill tax for the improvement of the

sheriff’s department.
The meetings, all at 7 p.m., will be

as follows:
Monday, Aug. 25 -- Cameron

elementary auditorium.

Tuesday, Aug. 26 -- Grand Lake

school.
Wednesday, Aug. 27

Chenier school.

Thursday, Aug. 28 -- Creole K. C.

all.

Friday, Aug. 29 -- Johnson Bayou
recreation center

Th sheriff invites all citizens of the

parish to attend these meetings to

learn about the needs of the sheriff&#3

department.

- Grand

Gator meat

workshop set
The L.S.U. Cooperative Extension

Service will sponsor an alligator meat

handling workshop Monday, 25, at 7

p.m. at the Knights of Columbus hall
in Creole

Charlie Conrad of the Louisiana

no regulation requiring that opponen-
ts of one of their projects be given
any advance notice of a contract-

awarding.
Decker said it was a U. S. En-

vironmental Protection Agency of-
ficial who said the notice would be

given.

Creole youth

dies in crash

“A 16-year-old Creole youth was

killed Saturday in a one-vehicle wreck

on La. 82 about one mile east of Oak

Grove, according to State Police

Troop D.
The youth -was identified as Lorne

J, Conner. He was taken to South
Cameron Hospital in Cameron where

he was pronounced dead o arrival.

Troopers said the accident oc-

curred at 5:40 p.m, Conner was

driving east when he apparently lost
control. His pickup truck left the

roadway and traveled approximately
150 feet before flipping over.

Rodney Richard, 16, of Creole who

was traveling with Conner was also

taken to South Cameron Hospital.
H was treated and released, troopers
said.

Funeral services for Conner were

held Monday, Aug. 18, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church at Creole.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard, pastor of-

ficiated. Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery
H attended South Cameron High

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Following is

the news release issued from the U. S.

Corps of Engineers explaining its

reasons for issuing a permit for the

Hackberry brine line)

The U. S. Army Corps of

Engineers has issued a permit to the
U.S. Department of Energy to build

a three foot-diameter brine disposal
pipeline from West Hackberry in

Cameron Parish to a point several
miles offshore, and an underwater
brine diffuser structure, as part of the
department’s Strategic Petroleum
Reserve Program, New. Orleans
District Engineer Col. Thomas A.

Sands announced today The action

parallels that of the Environmental
Protection Agency.

The Corps granted the permit after
weighing benefits and adverse effects,
noting that, based on the evidence ob-
tained from a similar operation at

Brya Mound, Texas, the discharged
brine does not cause excessively

detrimental effects.

It further concluded that the public
interest would be served and that the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve Program
had been authorized by Congress and
was necessary for a sound national

energy policy of having available
crude in the event of a national
emergency or the sudden halting of

supplies.
DOE will sepal monitor the

operation and has to make
whatever changes necey.The disposal line ha been

protested by a number of individuals
and groups, among them the West
Calcasieu Port, Harbor, & Terminal
District, the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, and several] fishermen
organizations, who expressed concern

over the impact on t environment
and the Cameron fishing industry.

The Corps, the Dept. of Energy.
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
the Environment

ice, and several Louisiana state

agencies conferred for almost two

years to work out agreeable terms.

Festival is Sunday
The Sacred Heart Catholic Church

will hold its summer festival Sunday,
Aug. 24 at the church with these even-

ts scheduled:
10:30 a.m. -- games; 1] a.m.

barbecue dinner serving begins;
p.m. -- bingo; 2 p.m. -- tiny tot con-

test.
3 p.m. -- dance with music by Jerry

‘Wayne and the Teardrops. Ham-
burger will be served.

A country counter will operate
throughout the day with homemade
preserves and handicrafts on sale.

Th public is invited to attend.

ticket are $3 for adults and $1.50 for Department of Health will discuss the School where he was a member of the
children.

.

newly established alligator meat han- football and track teams.
A cake wa will b held and gum- dling regulations which will be enfor- Survivors include his parents, Mr.

bo an fried fish will be served. The ced by hi agency. and Mrs. Wilson Conner; one

publi is invited. Dr. Mike Moody, a seafood brother, Neal Conner; three step-
technologist with the LSU Extension brothers, Mitchell, Byron and

Service, will present alligator meat Frederick’ Broussard, all of Creole;
yield information. and his paternal grandparents, Mr.

The yield of tail meat, leg meat, and Mrs. Desire Duhon of ‘Lake

jaw meat, and torso meat will be Charles.

Roland U. Primeaux, Cameron discussed and compared for different

.Sheriff asks
Parish Clerk of Court, announces size alligators.

cooperation

AVYSN3D Yv1100 Lv Ava ¥Vv1100

Absentee vote

that absentee voting in the Clerk’s Of There will be no charge to attend

fice jn the Cameron courthouse Will and all interested parties are invited

be held each day from Aug 25 to tocome.

Sept. 6, for the Sept. 13 election. More information may be obtained

Office hours Monday through p calling 775-5516 or 538-2129, ac-

Priday are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and cording to Paul Coreil, Assistant

sere e iss

Schools
. from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon on Satur- Area Fish and Wildlife AgentStart Friday &a nd Cameron parishes

Calcasieu and Cameron parishes

Cameron team is softball winners
Cameron Offshore Service

team took first place in the
Cameron Parish Mens Soft-

ball League during the 1980

season.

The team finished with 6

wins and no losses in the first

season of the league. During
the second season of the
league the team had 5 wins

and lost. The team_is

spore by Cameron Off-
shore Services, a division of

Chesson Oil Company.
Team members are shown

above, (left to right) Kneel-

ing - Myron Mayard, Oscar
Garcia, Larry Theriot and
Robert Gaspard. Second row

= Murl Racca, Jr., Bink
Kiffe, Paul Grady, Gregory
Wolfe. Third row - Michael

Styron, Sr. (manager/coach),
Randell Williams, Tert y
Miller, Sonny LeCompte and

Larry Marsh. Not pictured
are Jay Dickey, Ruben Doxey
and Roland J. Roux, Jr.

In a letter to sellers of alcoholic

beverages in Cameron parish, Sheriff
James R Savoie asked that they stop

selling alcoholic beverages by 1:45

a.m. and have the doors closed by 2

a.m. on weekdays and that they stop
selling by 12:45 a.m. and have doors

closed and premises vacated by a.m.

on Sunday.
A copy of the new alcoholic

beverages ordinance recently adopted
by the police jury was sent to all of

the dealers by the sheriff.

Permit asked

for Black lake
Amoco Production Co. has applied

for a Corps of Engineers permit to in-

stall a drilling barge, platform,
pipelines, etc, for drilling an ex

ploratory well for oil in Black Lake
about 3.5 miles northwest of Hack-
berry

ihe pipelines will extend from the

proposed well location to an existing
platform and will be laid at a depth of

not less than 5 feet below the bed of

the waterway

SHOWN MAKING plans for the annual Ducks
Unlimited Banquet in Cameron parish are, from left:

Simon Boudreaux, Paul Corell and Larry Wainwright.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Gourmet meal planned
A gourmet meal was plan-

ned b the Cameron Parish
Ducks Unlimited chapter for

the annual banquet Se 20
at the KC Hall in Creole, at a

meeting Monday night at

Crain Bros. cam|

Telesmar Bonsall and

Clyde Theriot will be chief
cooks for the meal to feature

duck, shrimp and sausage

gumbo and shrimp creole,
ete.

Paul Coreil, chapter chai

. appointed Benn
Welch to hel with the paper
work for the banquet

Coreil reported on the
various auction items that
have been ordered, as well as

those for the ‘‘country store”’
sale.

Simon Boudreaux, ,

ed on the various pont
for the local chapter.

Larry Wai

reported on the progress of
the event.

The next meeting of
chapter will be held F me

sday,
Aug. 6 at 7 p.m. at the Cra
camp.
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Johnson Bayou
Cameron,

By Mikki Prescott

SCHOOL NEWS moving. Jimmie Harrington

The bi news of the week moved h house and put it

starting Friday,
i

August 22. New health re-

i

will be introduced
and used this year along to where Jimmie move:

=
-

When

si its, student

Guuld be’ give emergency
medical treatment by schoo!

officials if parents could not

be located at the time of the

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

away from. Randy and Vickie

Trahan moved the Crader

(old Leger) house from on the

beach to Smith Ridge.
Mrs. Alton (C00

c

hie)
Trahan was hospitalized last

week. She is doing much

better now. Tammy B is

home after her successful

surgery in Lafayette.

CELEBRITY
Did yuu see Leroy

Blanchard on Chanel 7 TV

News with the report of

storm damag in Holly Beach

and the clean up operations

Our only two boys goin
off to college this fall bo

left this week for visiting
before school starts. Billy
Perry left Sunday to spend
the week visiting in Lafayette
before enrolling in_U.S.L.
Michael Prescott flew to

West Palm Beach, Fla. for a

friend’s wedding Thursday.
He will be returning to La.

Tech in Ruston for his second

year next week. Billy will be

a freshman at U.S.L.

PARSONAGE REPAIRS
The Ba at hurch

parsonage in repaint-

ed and some much need
repairs done befor th

2301 Hwy. 14

Recreation Center.

La., Aug. 21, 1920

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Training Quarter Horses,

Winston Sell by Mr. and

Mrs, Thomas Brown.

Thousand Sundays, Leon

Hebert by Mr. and Mrs. H.

C Free.
Second Spring, Mrs. Dan

LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs. H.

C. Free.
Encyclopedia of Black

Folklore and Humor; Bryant
Bartie, Sr. by Mr and Mrs.

H. C. Free.
Roger Caras Pet Book,

Jules Vincent by Eddie J.

Conner.
Twelve Apos Moise

Sturlese by Mr and Mrs.

Roland Trosclair, Jr.

U. S. Gardening Guide;

Mrs. Dan LeBoeuf by Mr.

and Mrs. J. F. Baccigalopi.
Things To Day In A Day,

Virginia Peshoff by Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi.
Dolphin, Seals and Other

Sea Mammals. Leon Hebert

——_————_—_—_—__—_—
arrival of the pastor who has

bee called. It will be several

weeks yet before Rev. and

Mrs. Peterson arrived as

their third child arrived six

weeks early and will have to

stay in the hospital until she

gains more weight.
For the first time this

summer the mosquito plane

was spraying th Bayou

Tuesday morning early. Just

in time for the influx of salt

water mosquitoes.

1RANSCO PARTY
The Transcontinental

Plant party that had to be put
off last week due to the storm

was held this Saturday at the

There

was plent of food prepare
b t Johnson Bayo em-

ne

som

whil others enjoyed the

‘pool and gym.

Mrs. Kenny Ray Smith

Smith-Norris vows

areexchanged here G Gienie.

Patricia Norris and Kenny

Ray Smithexchanged
vows at 1:30 p.m. Saturday,

Aug. 9 in Our Lady of Good

Council Catholic Church in

Lake Charles. Rev.

Whitney Miller officiated at a

The is the son of

Mrs. Betty Smith and the

late Wilmer Smith of Grand

Chenier
The bride given in

marriage by her father,

wore a long white lace dress

with a lace capelet, her

Gary’s Barber &

Hairstyling Shop

was of white lace

with silk daisies. Her flowers

were cascade of yellow and

white silk daisies.
Mindy Waton served as

maid of honor. Bridesmaid

Terry
Evans and Mary

anec h savi we e Laan chen of
ee ae ee ee

Mis Vickie Gerson, Mrs 50 aie

Meee ote: AW. yee at eee Ras

|

PLUMBING REPAIRS

Miss Ann Wise.

included
New Orleans.

Grnd Chenier.

McNeese. The

senior Nursing student and

employed at Lake Charles

P. Miller

rites set
Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

Funeral services for

Philbert Miller, 73, of Creole

were held Sunday, Aug. 17,

at Sacred. Heart Catholic

Church with burial in Sacred

Heart Cemetery.
Mr. Miller died Friday,

Aug. 15, at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital after an

illness.
He was

a

lifelong resident

of Cameron Parish.
Survivors include four

daughters Evelyn Smith and

Susie Dyson, both of Cam-

Dorothy Lebou of

Creole and Mary Louise

Guidry of Bell City; two sons,

Wilford Miller of Creole and

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mhire.

Spending the weekend in

fernoon.
Houston, Tex. were Mr. and

ternoon Broussard was
Mrs. Georg Miller an Mr.

taken to St. Patrick&#39 hosp
and Mrs. Evans Mhire.

ital
Spending the weekend

visiting relatives were Glenn

and Della Richard of Scott.

r. and Mrs. Lennis

Hoffpauir of Sulp spent
the weekend wit Mr. and

ight Mbire and

Sturjese entered St.Oscar
Patrick!s hospital Sunday

fire caused by an explosion
from turning on an electric

drill. w Prous t —
loyed b Crain Brothers *

Gra Chenier. He is re-
family.

ported doing better. Mr.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Watkin

Miller are busy building an

evacuation home in Sweet-

lake area. Many folks of our

yurchase:

eron,

siting grandparents Mr. Joseph Miller of La ke

ar ha rece purcar a Mrs. Watk Miller, was Charles ong. brother, Joe

land in the Sma hav built Coy Miller of Zowella. Daigl of Bi Lake; one

Lake ares anc nave bought

_

Miss Dorothy Baccigalapi sister, Rose P of Big

homes. Old moved themeon fecently returned Lake;

14

grandchildren; and

Germany where she will

resume her teaching.
rs. Hilda Crain and

Mrs. Geraldine

11 great-
Ee

to land they bought in that

area.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dyson
are building on to their

present home.
Miss Judith Jones recently

purchase a two tone 1980

Cougar.

ff. and Mrs. Charles

Perry and family have moved

m Lafayette a

Charles. Mrs. Perry was the

former Carolie Crain.

Mikie Vallatine of Grand

Lake spent four days with Jo

Allen in the home of Mr. and
Melvin Boudreaux in

Racha
Canik and Dina Sue, spent
the weekend in Flori

EI

SURVEILLANCE GEAR-- AND

IT NEVER NEEDS suninc

ir. and Mrs. Lonnie G.

‘The reception was held at Harpe and family

|

pave “Old wine and

farpet
spent the weekend with

Michael and Arron in

Lafayette. Aaron came back

wit them to spend some

time.

Belton Bonsall of New

Orleans is spending a few

days with his mother, Mrs.

Burnie Bonsall, after attend-

ing the funeral o

Ji

charles.

Registerin the/sucets ns Serving Cameron Parish day

or night.

Call 775-5923 or 775-5155

B & W Plumbing
Service

The couple’s weddin trip
fouston, Tex. and

They will be at home in

The groom is a graduate of

ride is a

e :

Lennis Abshire of Sulphur

een Leta one is spendin the week
gr Js employed D i;

with his so Mr. and Mrs.

Chenier.
tae Aba

Mr. and Mrs. George
Miller and daug Ran

¢

of

. x Pottstown, on., are jit-

Navigation ing Mrs. Miller&#3 parents, i]

classes set
AC | NOW:

Evans.
jshers were Jennings

Js pleased to announce the Clark and Larry Conner.
7

Associ
The  bride’s attendants

jation of ~~ eg of ellow dotted

s. Th flowers were

Roxanne Rivers yellow silk daisies.

!

Bestman was Co Clark,
msmen were Lawrence

(The former Roxanne Myers) Seen Lyn Wo Milter,

With the Shop
Walter Dupuis and Larry

lyers.
Ushers were Jennings

Clark and Larry Conner.

Now doing Perms and Colors (By appointment)

Coti naeAnd all other Beauty Services

Men’s & Women’s Hairstyling rene fonts eee

Call 542-4171 PiPi Cooli Ele n

Fawvor b Mr. and Mrs.
Sevan Miller.

For Appointments C et International
Boo! roidery, Virgini

Open Tues.-Fri. -- 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Peshott b

Mr an M
Arnold Murphy.

Colornial Virginia,
Mae Byland by
Carl Reon.

Alva

jennie and

Yo Don’ t

ave To Leav Town

To Get A Good Deal On A Truck!
o ANNUAL This offer at this

0 97 PERCENTAGE interest rate expires

é
O RATE

August 31.

1980.D-15 PICKUP
Sweepline — 225 Cubic Inch

6 Cylinder Engine,
4-$peed Over-Drive gs

Transmission
2

and Outside
Mirrors.

Special Low Price ONLY

$5,588.00 $500.00
Down Plus T.T.&amp;

ravm PIS2.O7
Amou Financed $5,088.00. .

. Finance Charge $1,251.56

Deferred Payment $6,839.36. -

.A.P.R. 10.97%

(All Subject To Approved Credit)

HURRY WHILE THE SELECTION LASTS!

SAteeuan earaggins
OATHY AND KATHLEEN MURPH

J.R-NELSON SHARON NELSON
GENE GUILLORY _-

»

3465 RYAN  LakeCharles _—_-477-

‘The Louisiana Marine and

Petroleum Institute, located

in Chauvin, La., is offeriny

evening classes in

navigation. These classes are

scheduled to accommodate
rsons working seven and

School.
T register, call area code

(504) 594-5801

775-5162

JUST ARRIVED.
. -

New Selection of

T-Shirts

Latest Heat Transfers

Buy one T-Shirt -- Get Second

Shirt equal value

ALL TRANSFERS 1/ OFF

DURING SALE

Month of August Only

Remaining Stock of:

Men’s Western Shirts

&a Belts

All 1 OFF

Cameron Outdoor

Shop, Inc.
Main St.

ie Ny)

t

No oes triple antib
and aids in wound healing.

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

V2 Off

Cameron

Te heels
Time To

et
Or Build

Your Home!

Conventional Variable Rate

Prime Rate (with 20% downpayments)”* is

10%% with 1% plus $250 origination fee.

Example: on $50,000 financed amount, with 30-

year loan, finance charge stated as an Annual

Percentage Rate of 10.94%**.
* Single family, owner-occupied, non-rural resi-

dence which meets association underwriting

guidelines for prime loans.
** Loans with lower down payments available

with a slightly higher annual percentage rate.

Stop by any of our fourteen locations and ask

friendly loan officer for complete details!

Louisiana
Sawiigs

FQUAL ROUSING
LENDER

Cameron Office/ Marshall Street/ 775-5791

Plus 13 Other Locations To Serve You!

Springfield,
_ont house he |

=e

WANT

voT

Tos

United
check,

Olyve



Abraham Lit

Springfield, inois,
i

_onl house he ever owned!

[

wanteo |

McKenzie

478-7826
c

Sign of
Good Housekeeping

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN&quot;
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

pest problems

Pest Control

while Michael will be a

sophomore at La. Tech. They
represent the Johnson Bayou

graduates of 1979 and 1980.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
MAY 30, 1980

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury met in special session

m Friday, May 30, 1980 at

the Police Jury Building in

the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana at 10:00 A.M. The

following members were

present: Mr. Willie Ray
Conner, Mr. Archie Berwick,
Mr. Lester J. Richard, Jr.,
Mr. Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,
and Mr. Kenneth Ducote.

Member absent: Mr. Ernest

Ss.

was moved by Mr.

Conner, seconded by Mr.

Ducote and carried, that the

readings of the minutes of

the previous meeting be

dispensed with.
In reponse to an advertise-

ment for bids, published in

e official journal, the

following bids were received
and tabulated for the pur-
chase of one (1) security
system for the Parish Court-
house.
BIDDER AMOUNT

LeFebure Corporation
$13,731.00

Considering the bid of

LeFebure Corporation to be
the lowest responsible bid, it
was moved by ‘onner,

seconded by Mr. Ducote and

carried, that th said be and

Your vote and support will be

appreciated!
(Paid for by Daniel L. Billiot)

VOTE FOR...

Daniel L. Billiot

For School Board Member

District 1

(Wards 5 an 3)

Sept. 13 Election

NO. 25

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News....

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

T start the Pilot.coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or c jh.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

Anderson Is a native of Deer

Park, Tex.

Contestant

Karri Ly nn_ Anderson,

randdaughter of Chock and
fimmie Caudill, was a

Partici in the Miss U. S.

‘een Pageant Finals in Lake

Charle last weekend.
Jimmie was Karri Lynn&#
chaperone fo the event.

On hand for the Saturday
night program were Treva

and Terry Billiot, Coy Caudill
and Charlotte Anderson.

Karri Lyn is 17, a senior
student at Deer Park High

School in Deer Park, Tex. T

qualify for the finals she

laced first runner-up in the

trawberry Festival and was

crowned “Miss Imperial
Deer Park.&q Karri plans to

attend Pasadena Chiroprac-
tic College after finishing
high school.

—_—____—_

the same is hereby accepted.
In response to ai

advertisement for bids

publishe in the official

Journal, the following bids

were received and tabulated

for the construction of

a

fire

station at Johnson Bayou -

Holly Beach:
BIDDER AMOUNT
Robria & Managun

$232.

Demal $235, 2

Hyatt $229,838.

Realco $211,501.00
H.J.Yennie $235,074.

Preston LeBlanc
$99,469.00

Considering the
bid

ofDi
Preston LeBlanc to be the

lowest responsible bidder, it

was moved by Mr. Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that the said bid he

and itis hereby accepted and

the President is hereby
authorized, empowered and

directed to enter into a

contract with Preston Le-

Blanc for the construction of
the sai fire station.

I was moved by Mr.

Conner, seconded by Mr.

Ducote and carried, that Mr.

George Bailey, Parish
i

b ‘and he
i

preliminary .

Specifications for blacktop-

pi of paris roads in Ward

,
District 2.

Up the recommendation
of Mr. Georg Bailey, Parish

Engineer, it was moved by
ir. Berwick, seconded by

Mr. Ducote and carried, that

Plan-Change #1 on the John-

son Bayou - Holly Beach

Water and Fire System be

and it is hereby approved as

said Plan-Change bein for

the raising of the elevation of

the said building by one (1)
foot and resulting in the

chang of cost of $1,548.00.
In response to an ad-

vertisement for bids

published in the official

Payment is enclosed.

Name

Add

City State. _____Zip

O11 year $7.00

O year $8.00

CALCASIEU & CAMER PARISHES:

O years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA.‘OR U.S.

02 years $14.00

O83 years $18.00

O years $21.00

Scanner will aid in

oil spills in state

Governor David C. Treen

has approved funding for an

airborne multi-spectral scan-

ner which, among its y

ses, can monitor oil spills
and collect data o disasters.

The scanner will be

rated by the Department
of Remote Sensing at LSU

and will be used in the entire

Coastal Zone area.

Mounted on an airplane,
the scanner will provide
twelve state agencies with

valuable information on pro-

jects in their area of concern.

The scanner is capable of

photographing on twelve

different light wave bans,

which produces color

pictures of structures, land

masses, water formations,

crops, etc. The scanner

journal, the following bids

were received and tabulated

for Parish Project #1980-05,
for construction of a precast

concrete bridge on the Melba

Clark road:
BIDDER AMOUNT

J. W. McDonald
$41,748.20

Cameron Construction
$47,977.88

It was moved by Mr.

Conner, seconded b

Mr. Ducote and cartied, that

both bids be and they are

hereby rejected.
e being no further

business and upon motion of

Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Trosclair and carried,
the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,
JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY
RUN: June 18, 1980

senses irregularities and in-

dicates them on the photo-
graphs by showing the

irregular areas in certain

colors
These photographs can be

used to assess area impacted,
by floods. hurricanes and oil

spills and determine the

extent of dafhag to homes.
farmlands or wetlands and

the number of people re-

quiring assistance. This will

aid in the rapid compiling of

data for the Governor,

necessary to request federal

disaster aid
The scanner will also show

the impac of hazardous

waste sites on surrounding
populated areas. wetlands.

agricultural areas, etc.

taking photographs of shore-

lines and barrier islands with

the scanner on a regular

basis, it will be possible to

detect erosion at an early
stage and take preventative
action.

The Governor approved
$695,000 in Coastal Energy

Impact Project (CEIP) funds

for the purchase of the

scanner.

Statisticians say one out of

every thousand babies born

in 1975 can be expected to

reach the age af one hundred.
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Survey to be

made on

hazards

NOAA&#3 National Ocean

Suryey has begun work to

develop a new program to

roduce, for the commercial

ishing industry. ¢ s

showing bottom obstructions

that are hazardous to bottom

trawling
Initial work on the pro-

gram is being concentrated
in the Gulf of Mexico.

NO will begi its charting
activities in those areas

which have the greatest
combination of (1) fishing

activity, (2) oil and gas

operations and (3) reported
gear damage by obstruc-

tions.

The program involves

direct contact. wit h com-

mercial fishermen, who, in

addition to assisting in the
design of the new charts, aré

being asked to provide in-

formation on locations of

bottom obstructions.
The position will then be

verified for accuracy and

plotted on charts.

These charts will then be

made available to fishermen

and possibly reduce the risk

of losing or damaging gear.
In an attempt to receive

suggestions on the design of

the charts, the National

Ocean survey «and Science

Application, Inc. are asking
fishermen to complet a brief

questionnaire that can be

obtained from Paul Coreil,

the Assistant Area Agent
Fisheries and Wildlife for

Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes in the County
Agent office.

The first

were engraved
and petrified

known seals

in marble
shells

Aug. 21, 1980

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J

‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131.)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office.

Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-

One year subscription -
$7

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $8 elsewhere. Na
tional and local advertising

rates - $1.68 inch. Classified

ads $2.00 per 25 words pe!

issu paya in ce.

Program. Anyone who

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for tutors for the Title I

is still interested and all new applicants
please contact Denise Leveque at the School

Board Office concerning this position.

Applications must be received on or

before August 29, 1980.

applied last year and Sel

Thrif-T-
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

Shock’

days.

IS SHOCKING!
but necessary are words which

deseribe u.e generation of electric power these

Plants which generate power are big, com-

plicated operations, costing hundreds of millions

‘of dollars. Inflation and federal regulations are

driving the cost of power plants beyond reason.

Big Cajun No. 2, the coal-fired Rural Electric

power plant, will cost over $ billion by the time

its third unit is completed in 1983. The per-

kilowatt cost of this plant is more than FOUR

TIMES that of Big Cajun No. 1, a natural gas-fired
plant completed in 1972.

Concerned a
Meinber

bout consumers.

Association of Louisiana Electr

-

THECOSTOF
GENERATING ELECTRICITY

A quick look at a few of the major items in the

Big Cajun No. 2 plant shows that generating
environmentally-safe power is very expensive.

And most cost figures shown will increase when

the third unit is added to the New Roads complex.
Visionary Rural Electric leaders, faced with Fed-

eral decrees banning the use of natural gas, chose

to build Big Cajun No. 2 and fuel it with low-

sulphur coal brought by rail and barge from

Wyoming.
This coal-generated electricity is more expen-

sive than that produce by natural gas in the past.

But we think you will agree that higher-cost

power is much, much better than no power at all.

JEFFERSON DAVIS

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
because we&#39 consumer-owned

Cooperatives, Ing

ihi i
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Trackin

Hurricane

STATUTE MILES:

TRUE AT 90° LATITUDE



TRUE AT 90° LATITUDE

CAMERON PARISH
ienete ants

Alternate Rovte ————

HURRICANE EVACUATION ROUTE

What To Do If A Hurricane Threatens

Cameron Parish

When a HURRICANE WATCH is issued for the powere radio receivers for reception of Emergency operate pumps for several days. (However, Cemeroz

Ci area, the national Weather Office will Weather Warnings and other information from KOLE, Shell Station and Creole Shell Station are able to operste

immediately notify the Cameron Parish Civil Prepared- KPAC, KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, and KPLC-TV. on a generator.)

ness Office. The Chairmen will call an immediste Also to be broadcast and publishe are instructions on 11. Make provisions for children and adults

oe Spee ° P ne for Saaccnieeet Ue oe pena -

ae
b mete Foe Leiacquacy Oper Costad.

emergency ures. strike the area. These inc! e s y ambul » P
‘

DEFINITIONS: 1, Keep your radio or
‘al n on and listen for latest

=

775-5551.
/ : or.

~ HURRICANE WATCH: Af announcement issued by

+

Weather Bureau warnings ‘and advisories. If power fails, 12. If possible, arra for the safe keeping of pets and

the Weather Bureau to the public and all other interests use your car radio or other battery-powered receivers. other animals by living in quarters that will not

via press and radio and television broadcasts whenever Keep radio tuned to one‘of the following: KOLE, KPAC, have tobe evacuated. No pets or saim of any kind will

tropical storm or hurricane becomes a threat to a coastal KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, or KPLC-TV, and b allowed in evacuation shelters.

area. The ‘‘Hurricane Watch’’ announcement is not a

—_

observe the instructions, Keep monitors on at all times if 13. Be calm. Your ability to meet emergencie will.

warning; it indicates that the
i is ne

th all li
d

ar not
M

in

to
ts. Keep your neighbors inspire and help others.

—

that everyone in the area covered by the ‘“‘Watch” should

=

informed. .

14, When your civil Preparedness Committee advises

Jisten for subsequent advisories and be ready to take 2. Avoid being misled by rumors. Rely only on advices evacuation, follow these instructions
s

precautionar action in case hurricane warnings are from responsible public officials. a) Shut off main gas valve main power

issued.
3. Be alert for high water in areas where streams of switch before leaving home.

.
HURRICANE WARNING: A warning indicating that rivers may flood after heavy rains.

2

b) Head for the proper shelters or evacuation points

hurricane winds of 74 miles per hour (64 knots) or higher 4. Board up windows or protect them with storm indicated for your ares.

’

or a dombination of dangerously high water and very shutters or tape. Use goo
ib l fe J c)

d
areas will be policé to prevent looting.

rough seas (with winds as low as 60 miles per hour) are

©

Makeshift boarding may do more damage than none at d) At shelter, follow instructions of Red Cross

expected- a specified coastal area. When a Hurricane

_

all. Have strong bracing for outside
1

in

ch

doors. P

your to do any

Warning is announced hurricane conditions are 5. Buy extra food, especially things which canbe eaten tasks which are needed for the éfficient operation of the

considered imminent and may begin immediately or at without cooking or with very little preparation Electric shelter.

least within 24 hours. It is of utmost importance that power may be off and you may be without refrigeration. ¢) If the center or the ‘‘eye’’ of the hurricane

precautionary actions be instituted immediately when a

_—

Place dry ice in deep freezers and refrigerators to keep directly over, there will be a lull in the wind eae a

Hurricane Warning is announced. food from spoiling.
few minutes to half an hour or more. STAY IN

A

SAFE

_The public will be asked to take the following 6. If emergency cooking facilities ure necessary, be PLACE. Make emergency repairs during the lull if

recautionacy measures: THESE ARE PRECAUTION- sure they are in working order. necessery, but remember the wind will return suddealy

_

ARY MBASURES PRIOR TO EVACUATION
.

7. Store drinking water in clean bathtubs, jugs, bottles, from the oppo
directi quent with

ar

1. Check homes. Secure louse shingles or tiles. Repair and cooking utensils. City water service may be violence.

window shutters and shaky chimneys. interrupted during the hurricane and wells become f) Remain at shelter until informed that you may

2. Check yards. Trim or remove dead or dying trees. —_pollut
leave. Re-entry into evacuated sreas will be given by

Anchor removable objects such as dog houses, chicken 8. If in one of the evacuation areas, move furniture and Civil Defense when it is safe to return.

coops, lumber piles, etc.
other valuables to upper floors to minimize flood damage. g) Keep calm at all times. If instructiéns are

3. Maintain supply of boards for boarding up picture 9. Check your battery- radio, emergency lights observed promptly, there is little personal danger

and show windows. and flashlights. Be sure they are in working condition and involved. The local hazards from hurricanes have been

4. Always keep at hand at least one flashlight in good keep them handy.
carefully evaluated, and the measures taken for your

condition.
10. Make certain you have gasoline in your car. If protection have been well planned.

5. Maintain in good operating condition battery- electric power is off, filling stations may not be able to

For information during a hurricane threat, call area Civil Defense:

Cameron - 775-5551

Creole - 542-4161 Grand Chenier - 538-2385
Hackberry - 762-3333

Holly Beach - 569-2163 Johnson Bayou - 569-2138 Grand Lake - 598-2503

McNeese University - 477-8655 (After Evacuation)

Cameron Parish Civil Defense Agency
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Cameron Parish teacher

announced for ‘80-81

The Cameron parish
school board has announced

the following princi and

teachers for the 1980-81

school session.

CAMERO ELEME
Principal; Pe;

Made Colligan Ma

‘orbello, Warn Dai

Darilyn Doxey, Bonnie

Drounette, Charlotte Hess,
Richard January, Deanna

Johnson, ayn Kersh

GRAND CHENIER
ELEMENTARY

Benny Welch, Principal
Arlene Coreil, Janie McCall,

Terrell Lan Karen Miller, Elizabeth
Materne, n w (S Richard, Jendy Traha

Ed.) Dorot
, Marty Charlotte Trosclair and Carol

Richard, Phy Ritter, Wainwright
Deborah Scott (Sp. Ed.), an

Cathy Tullos.
GRAND LAKE HIGH

Delmus Hebert, Principal;
Kay Alexander,

&#39;

Ernestine

Biagas, Ann’ Nell BertrSally Clarkson,
|

LyndNOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
Cormier (Sp. Ed.), De

As an added service to you, effec- Darnutzer, Leon Duhon,

Agnes Hebert, Jackie
tive Sept. 1 we will start accepting
Visa and MasterCharge cards on

orders of $5 or more.

Also, beginning this week we will

be closed on Saturday until further

Holmes, Margaret Kennedy,
Rick LeBato, Pearl Leach,
Roselyn LeMaire, Helen

Manuel, Dean Miller,
Nanette Mousour, Patsy
Odom, Gary Pool, Frances

Primeaux, Roger Richard,
Patty Singlet Brenda

notice until we have completed our Smith, John Tom and Brenda
Simmons (Sp. Ed.)

remodeling.

. HACKB BIPamela LaFleur, Principal;Pat’s of Cameron
iy Sakmat wee,

Lloyd ard, Priscilla

Restaurant Brouss Gail Delcambre,

Beverly Goodrich, Ann Gray,

CAMERON
Insurance Agency, Inc.

*AUTO

Robert Henry, Willyne
Kestel (Sp. Ed), Austin

LaBove, T er es a LeBlanc,

Murphy, Tonia Nolan,

Vickie Parker, Steve Racca,
Roxanne Richard, Sherry

Ross, Benny Sanders, Robert

Sheffield, Lorene Tanner,

Pat Vaughan, Frances

Vincent (Sp. Ed.) and Rita

Walther.

JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH
Howard Romero, Prinepal;

Peggy Boudreaux, Priscilla
Cormier (S Ed.), Richard
Dworak, Christine Garber,
Danette Miguez. Willyhugh
Pulver, Danny Trahan,
Marilyn Trahan, Dorine

Vige, Ronald Vining, Dou

Welch, Roberta Buntyn and
Juanita Sandifer.

S. CAMERON
ELEMENTARY

Barry Richard, Principal:
Josie Boudreaux,

—

Shirley

Boude Elizabeth Brass-
eau Mary Jo Canik,Cher Guid Leona Me.

Whirter, Patsy Miller,
Norma Jo Pinch (Sp. Ed.),

Lee Sensat, Rena Trahan,
Shelia Wainwri (Sp. Ed. ,Marjorie Conner (Sp.

tha&#39;Sata Dickens ($6. Ed.

S. CAMERON HIGH

Frank Brocata, Principal;
Joan Alexander, Bobby
Baker, Wayne Batts, Eddie

Benoit, Mary Booth, Ginger
Boudreaux, Donald Brous-

sard, Loretta Conner, Desire
Devereaux, Margaret Doland

Deb Duplech Henry
Griffin, Uland Guidry,
Wanita Harrison, Parry
LaLande, James Marcantei,
Teresa Martinez, Dee Mc-

Cauley, Sandra Miller, Sara

Moss, Bobb Nunez, John

Parker, Rosalie Perry
Louella Richard, Kristi

Soileau, Leola Theriot,
Clarence Vidrine, Carla

White, Marjorie Conne

Soybean vote

set Aug. 28

Louisiana soybean pro-
ducers will vote again

Thursday, Augus 28, on

whether continue the
soybean checkoff for another
five years. If the measure

passes, farmers will assess

themselves one cen

bushel.
The amount of the assess-

ment was saised this year
from a half cent a bushel by
the State Legisl at teh
request of

CLASS A
2

‘Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,
plus 5 cents a word over 25

Classifieds along with check, money
rder or cash should be mailed to

the eon: Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

Ad

TET
WANTED

atPst

WAN st Paof‘Camer res
in.Ples ap in

person,
(8/140)

es

——
=

ae

: twope do

O white male
wit faintlow markings. O wFem with brown

:

Both with collars and LD.
Call 598-2428 or number on

collar. Lost in oyHebert’ camp, Big La

(8/21c

Farm Bureau - a Louisi-
ana Soybean Association.

soybean referendum
committee has been formed

in each parish where

soybe are grown, says Dr.
Walter C. Morrison,agrono with the LSU

Cooperative Extension
Service. It will set up the
referendum and designate

polling place in each parish.

MIGRANT EDUCATION
Lois Marcantel and Linda

Welch,

SCHOOL NURSE
Nell Colligan

— AND TALENTED
Boudreaux, JaneBech Jeanne Daigle and

Janet Robert

SPEECH AND HEARING
THERAPY

Allen Breland.

TITLE
Denise Leveque.

TITLE IV-C
Susan Harrison.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Denise Lavoi - Assessment

LIFEe Tommy Broussard and Ri Teacher; and Marsha Shaffer

Merchant. -Psychologist.

°HOME MORTGAGEe

M
*BOAT CANCELLATION®e

. & h

®BUSINESS HEALTHe
Supply

Your complete center for Marine &
eBONDS DISABILITY

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

MARINE RETIREMENT
and home tools and equipment, work

: clothing, western wear,

.

saddles,
‘

. k,Eddie J
2 Conner, Agent wo etc. We al fill propane bot-

Marshall St. 775- 5-5907 775-5475 Cameron

,

GRAND OPENING
,

BENCHMARK 4-PLY

99
$3899 Sine A819

nares
rey

165 00R-19.AR70-13 * Adependoble, smoo!

Pluss 72 her Adingicnscon
tema

*Sti penton rection wat

POLY WHITEWALLS

smooth

out

th

Brengin
POPU PRI IN YOUR SIZE

SIZE [PRICE F.E.T.

D78-14 31.99 1.84

F78-14 33.99 2.23

G78-14 34.99 2.38

H78-14 36.99 2.60

G78-15 35.99 2.46

H78-15 37.99 2.66

L78-15 41.99 2.96

incy, La., 7063
Classified ad must be paid in

advance

FOR SA iFor Sale LE: Native
Chenier shells. Call areShell £

-

Hous Miller,
‘Camero ‘all 542-4
or $42. 23 (12/2Sp

3
FO SALE: In Big Takul west of Pontoon Brid;
story house, $22,600. CGo Guidry at Century

uglielmo, 478-2124 or

FOR SAL 16 Ft. M

fibergla boat 70 h.p. Evi r
rude~ motor, trailer. all’ i

excellent condition, $2600.

Cail E. J. Dronet, 775-5542,
Cameron. (8/7ctf)

21 G
LOOK! LOOK! Look! 14 439.8341. (6/14, 21p)

80 three bedrooms front ani

rear, 2 baths, well ceast FOR SALE: 1977 Park

ed, fully furnisfor only Villa trailer,
z vedeo$14,950. Thi real family x 50. No e

home. Also w hav many Botes ae St,
i non on

mother homes to choose from $4,300- Marty Ji

Including used homes and LeBla sh TISTAoF
repos. Fre setup and 775-5136, (8/21, 28)
delivery within 300 mil

Shop any and everywhere
and tlie Sr us. Best prices, writer i t case, $45. 5 oes
best build homes, with a low base i antenna,

10% down payment and Call 5 2527. (8/21p)
14.75% inter rate; Open

FOR SALE: wedding dress
gum. tl dark, Monday thr

ott ata trai S New
Saturda a Sunday i2 til

dark. i Lunea

|

Mob ei Call 538-2
Home Sales wit 4 location: P

Leesville 239-4575, sul FOR SALE: 1974 Ford
527-8115, Crowley } Ranger pickCa 538-2591

DoRidder 4622 (/ Te afters Bam

FOR SALE: 14 x trail
sale. Call 779-7257 f

information. (e/2

FOR SALE: Portable type-

NOTICE: Control hunger ft

and lose weight with New

ShDie Plan and Hydrex TS

Thrter. Phase& Card of Thanks
. 7/31, 8/7, 14,

CARD OF THANKS

FOR SALE: 1977 Olds- Folks of Grand Chenier

mobile custom cruiser station and Creole area offers their

wag 42,000 miles, loaded, sincere ‘‘Thanks’’ to Father,
ry good condition. $4,000. James Doyle for the

(Reg C 775-5660 anticipate mass during the

+ o
evacuation. (8/21p)7755 afte 3 “ehi 2

28c)

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
“WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC’

BO
70°S

AS LOW AS

jody
*‘Bold raise white
lenters

aA P wt
“ W i

TRANSMISSION
SPECIAL

g5°°

REBUILT

STARTER

2500

1-10 Chloe Exit Lake Charles

sinaie
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS s24.a034

D osca 433-3580 Division ake Ave.

FOR SALE: 1980 White

|

Lessons
Mercury Bobcat. 5,000 miles PIANO LESS - Thi24-25 m.p.g. $1,4 equity grade an
god aetu bate nee of K

jd

balance of
Bev Ti 50 6.

$3400. Mi
S42-4597. Ca after (8/14,

21, 18p

3 arrested

in church

burglaries
Three suspect have been

arrested in connection with

34 church burglaries in seven

Southwest Louisiana towns,

including one in Hackberry
and one in Sweetl e

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: - 12’ x 50”

mo wore $200 er

mor r furnished.
CaSi 43 (eas

Services

a Sainti In Cleand
barns.

sete, TeWe ate & Aega
OA GROVE Constructi
Co., buil sid pla

home rep4470 and ask Ray
Charpentier. erp)

In 1913 the highest building
in the U.S. was the

Woolworth bul in eeYork City

(Cameron - Sept. 3 ~9 (day)

Cameron - Oct. 14-23

Port Arthur - Dec. 8 - 17

Call 504-733-9013
Maritime

Training Service

They were d

aMark Fontenot, 18 an

Everett O’Quinn, 21, both s
Edgerly, and a’ 15-year-old

Sulphur boy.
One of the suspects alleg-

edly told deputies he robbed

only churches because he felt

churches “rip eople
ff.&q He also tol
didn’t burglarize Catholic

churches because he was

afraid of the statues:
-ins occur

betw Nov. 1979 and A
1980 with between $7000-
$8000 cash taken as well as

items such as cassette play-

AND

Freezers and
are

Captain’s Peet eet

Course

USCG Bram Pre Course
Gas

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

‘SuZES: ‘Steet
T

5-16 Pa
Not all sizes, ai widins

ers and cameras.

Severalchar ges of un-

authorized use of a movable
are also pending. Two police
departments and three

sheriff&#39 department work-
ed o the investigation.

EST

THERE Qoes
THE MEANEST H oe

MAN INTHE US BREAD
AND WATER?

No... BECAUSE HE

THROW ME IN HERE
FOR 200 YEARS...-

vee a THEN @ves ME
A TME-SAVING
PUSHBUTTO PHONE.

Pushbutton phone save time for

almost everybody. They&# so much

faster, so much easier to use. With less

chance for error.

‘And inexpensive pushbutton
phon look right in place anyplace
Where you live or work, no matter what

the decor, you can choose the type of

phon that&# just right. Anything from

sleek and efficient contemporary designs
to the most nostalgic decorator types

Cameron Telephone Co.
An Independent company in the national telecommunications network

So call our consultants to arrange
for pushbutton phone in your home or

office. And ask how you can save money
on extension phone too. It’s so hand
to have a phon where yo need it.

Dial 762-3993 Hackberry
755-5100 Cameron &

Creole
583-2111 Carlyss
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Insanity plea
entered here

Hilary L. Trahan, 33, Rt. 1,

HACKBERRY

By Grace Welch

Albert Leger had a heart

Came plead not guib aivtigk ba Bo 2ox attack and was in intensive

insanity t H Cf narcotics, I pear in
Safe, at West Cal hospital

Sha of ‘attem fir
Sept. correction, suspend He is now out of intensive

degree murder, aggravated laced on 2 years su
care.

minal damage to pro Probation, forfeiture of
yits., Shisle Brousserd

an offense D.W.L, two weapon & court costs:
who was in West Cal hospit

ges of eer id, court costs) wa transferred to Beau:

S Sim battery &quot; jon; Mont.

inei Judicial District ye unsupe probation; Mr. and Mrs. Wendal

8 ere out Of anchargesincRag.

3

nveling Bo 11 Gr Chen Virgi

ari : h Sheriff&#3 ae sen for 1 ea ‘coSep char Smith and
Louisiana State’Poli Troop-

er Hamon
;other cour action, but

,

1

year
which was presided over by sup p

Judge &quot; Fontenot the Operat

court costs.

Albert Trobl

.

motor vehicle

following sentences were

Mek Dia
9Dugas 19, 91 T h o

Windsor Place, Rayne, was
esp

ch

is aa y

fin &#39; or Sis tats eee ne
to theft, involving

of $60 of 2 da
each for Glen L. Conner, 18,

Carter and children from

Ceah wisite ¢ (MGoodwinCuri Fountain family. Alice

Fay Fountain accompOklahoma for
1 Indoffense VSe

DWI, 6 months, suspend all’ &qu and
an-

Probation
Kershw and pe poland

Tei hoesOsbanity ae
‘an

ston visited

witho
dx

dsiv licen $300 Tru froHousto visited
Vernie Welch family over the

,weeken

NEW CAR

-

a

calf ‘longing to John o ue a 74
ha 219Olasmob a

lecom. ruge,

Robert Parnell, Jr., 24 Rt. Contour, Lake Chati and SHRIMPIN
1, Cameron, ion of Joel V. Stockt 19, 207 shri: ‘season opened
marij Frazier Lak Ch: aries.

a

w and expi

cl inspec525 o1

imping

5
yo

P&# on Hwy. 27

bum t bumintercostal4 park atioo lite a
ttl city ith

‘ameron, trucks, cars and boat trailers,

* DANCE x
At

Cypress Inn

FRIDAY

August 22 - 9 p.m. to 1

Kim Brasso & The

Country Boogies
NO MINORS NO MINORS

AIR CONDITIONED

Phone 542-4170 --

vations not necessary.

Reser-

RE-ELECT

Alvin Trahan

Wards 3 & 5 - Dist. 1

SCHOOL BOARD

MEMBER

Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated .

PLEASE VOTE NO. 26

WRECK
Last Thursda on Highway

Tnvesti were Harry
Tanner and Alp Labove.

Box 454, Cameron.

R Boudreaux, 25
Cameron, was fined3 o days for disturbing

the peace.

Disturbing the Peace

charge brought sentences of
time already ser in jail for

10Y, Freeport, Tex.
James M. Homan, 36, Bor

611, Cameron was sentenced
to time already served in jail
to charg of Simp
¢ al Damage to

Prof G. LeBlanc, Rt. 3,
Box 115, Lake Charles was

fined $100 oF 5 days in ja on

a charge of Reckless
Operation

Gloria C Cherry, 33, 6415
Caswell, Beaumont, Texa
ple n guilty tocha of

motor vehicle without
ut drive

ticense and her trial was set

“Hox423,

Cameron, and

Mich D, Edwards, 20, P.

Te.

LAST WEEK&#3 NEWS

Visiting Sa Rayburn la

Jamie; Mr.
Deva and two childre Mr
‘and Mrs. Abshire and

children.

Creole
By Brenda

Boudreaux

mi

Hospital and has
home nea the hospital. He i

a gradute of Louisiana State

University&# Nursing School

of Alexandria, and is married
to the former Deanna Daw,

sep 3 for the U. S.

.
He will be stationed inS |

Carolina and will serve

with the 2nd Division Inf. for

seven weeks and then
0

go to

Georgia to serve the
Advance Inf. Ttraini Pro-

&a John is the son

of

Mrs.

hirley Mhire from Grand
Chenier and the grandson of
Mrs. Mary ase

of

|

of reteRachel istbaptized Pa Cha
Sunday, Ang 7. Perform-

ing the ceremony was newly
ordained Deacon yiWhite. Rachel is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John
h nts are

surgthetw et L Chiles
Memorial Hospital was

Ms,
ucia Bonsall.
Spending the weekend at

Sam Rayburn was Woodrow
and Bernice Bertand, George
and Janice, Todd, Jill and
Brent Morales.

night performance
Chenier Showcas Theatre.

very enth and gave
cast member a standin; Don eth
ovati ‘ the conclusion

S ‘casting
member p his hea intosh

part.
Outside a few ‘‘blown’’

Vi which was moe fora

thi moved along rapidly.

receit
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SHOWN AR some of the Little Theatre patrons en-

joying a reception during the intermission of the Friday

nce of ‘‘Come Blow Your Horn&q by the

Play well received b
Cameron audience

B GENEVA GRIFFITH
e theatre audience was

th set design was as pro-

Sag as the nie
Tanner wpla th lea

as Alan Baker and Connie

Dayton were very convincing

producti of Neil Simon
‘Come Blow

held Friday and =
You_ Horn

andtonvin in thel r parts.
Fruge yelled an stormed

his way through the play,
doubt as who was

\d of the household.‘chi fluttered and half-

fainted her way thro a

ith each new cast member that called the

ctions of a long: rtert
Co rhe lKevin Col 1 Wi la

ed Budd; Bat ‘Ala

first night production, every

PROGRESS (SYAT
ym Roman times untilin &quo wooden pipes

were efficiently used to

carry water to cities and

towns.

Cast-iron pipe was first

d in the United

ly after 1800. Cement pipe
lined with sheet iron came

into use i thelate, 1800&#3

Toa in commemora-

ofits centennial(188i- ‘the American

Water Works Association

concrete, steel ani

ic. Each water utility

efficient service to its

community.

This offer at this interest rate

expires August 31

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE*

AVAILAB ON NEW 1980’s

Example “19 ASPEN”
.

Automatic trans
nt

tinted
tion, white wall

i rearview rnrr and

ONLY $5,
».

$500 Down —eust.r.t. 39
Unpaid Balance $5,388.00 — 48 Payments At e

.| Finance Charge $1,323.0 — Total Payments $6,711.36 Deferred Payment Price $7,211.36

albe alr condi-
brakes, out-

88
82

Plus You&#3 Save On Our Year End Prices! !

ACT NOW!
THI SPECIAL RATE ISFORA

LIMITED TIME!
HURRY WHILE OUR SELECTION LASTS!

3465 RYAN Lake Charle: 477-88

Voters Of

District 5

I believe im promoting people from

within our school system whenever

possible. We must find a way to create

other incentives to attract and keep our

best people.

I feel like I am qualified to help select a

supervisor or principal along with other

board members. Of course, I would be the

first to ask for input from the staff. You

may rest assured that I will be there as

your representative on the school board

and will always be a direct part of the

selection process. I will never delegate the

selection of these key people to anyone

else.

also believe there is something

seriously wrong with a system that has

only one applicant for a principal’s

position.

I think our schools should be kept clean

and presentable.

Our supervisors and superintendent

should be required to spend more time in

the schools and less time in their offices in

Wards 1 & 2

brother cut a dash-

io as th you son
nest”

1 to pity “a.
wa

town in the

»

Miller play2

convincing su

lovely ‘Femme Fat
st

Martha Foat create
“‘surprise& the very

end of the P b
prot
‘prot

the aunt,

reception at aifreshments were

over during intcr o
the hostesses Nancy Cronan,

Marianna Tenn Wanda

Goldson, Euphemie East,

*9,50 Pius Tax

and car wi

Creole

’

As my past performance on the schoo board

between 1972 and 1978 will indicate:

Cameron or on the road to Baton Rouge

and other cities.

I will again personally inspect all con-

tract construction and maintenance work

done on our schools in m district and see

to it that things are done right.

You will once again see a financial

report of the condition of our school

system every quarter, even if I have to pay

for the space in this newspaper.

was instrumental in convincing the

board eight years ago to raise the

minimum acceptable royalty on our

school sections from one fifth to one

fourth and now I think this should be

raised to 30 percent and will work toward

that goal.

I think there is room for improvement
in both scholastics and athletics in our

schools and I will strive to develop our

system in which we can all be proud.

Return a perspn to the scho board

with proven integrity.

ELECT

no.27 Pat Doland no.27

School Board Member - District No. 5

(Paid for by Pat Doland)
aoa

Stop by and Check our Price

-WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

THI WEEK’S SPECIALS

Reliable Batteries

5 Quarts of Shell, Valvoline, or

Quaker State Oil and one Ace Filter.

accner

aninigpidliictsiaie

meamrcaattaineeapin

Astro Shield Wax.........°10.30 ae.

W also have the Turtle Wax line of waxes

~ “aRohnea Neues
AUTO REPAIRS & WRECKER SERVICE

State Inspections
Ba.m. - 12 p.m. ~-1p.m.-4p.m.

Loston’s Inc.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Open Mon. - Fri. -- § a.m. - Sp.m.

Mer tan Keynard, and

Marcia Wilkerson.
Ushers were Carolyn

Wilkerson, Stacy Clay, David

Vincent, Mare

|

Tanner and

Johnnie Font

Gary Repnae _
Harriette were in charge of

the box office.

Workiback in te

‘Trumanwe cCall,

wrence Tanner, hard

Linda Dahlen,

Cliff Conner, and Marcus

a Abrahamso handledwin
andcostumes makeup;

Mark Hebert i ona
a

sound; eS Jane

Guidry, iprove
_

(Across the

Counter Only!

Phone 542-4322
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LEGAL NOTICES
UNTESTAT DISTRICT COURT

K C
.

80

TRACTS: 720E-1 and 720E-2
UNITED STAT O AMERICA

OF LAN MO OR LESS,
SITUATE I CA PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA

‘A JEROME JOHNSO SR.,

TA AND UNENG OW NE
[NATIOI

: ALL. O TTi

E

PAR¥WH NAMES ARE SET FOR

&#39;S
en ae bew olified t Com in Condemnation has

heretofore been fil in the Ot Of the Clerk of the above named

Court in an action following estates.

otic cotates takenfor said pu uses, a general descripti of the

tracts of land being taken, and the estimat just compensation
therefor are set forth in Schedule ‘B’? annexed hereto and made a

part

‘Toe autho for the taking of the land is set forth in Schedule “A”

annexed hereto and made reof.

‘The public use for which said tana 1s taxen are also set forth in said

‘Schedule “A:

You are
furt notif that if you desire to present any objection

or defense to the tal your property, you are required to serve

Sour answer ‘on th p aiatift attorn at, the, address herein

designated within twenty a0 days sonal service of this Notice

upon yo o the date of last ‘public of notice if you are served by

licatTORTanaw shall identity the property in which you cl: i to have
a interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you and

Sate al your objections and defenses to the taking of yo prope
All defense and object not so present re waive i in case

of your failure so to answer the Complain judgment of condem-

ation of that part of the property descri in Schedule “Bin which

vou may have or claim an interest will be rendered.

Bu whe answering, you may serve on th plaintiff&#39 attorney a

 desig the propert in which yo claim to

be interest fter you wil receive notice ings af-

fecti it, At th ial o the lar of just ‘Compe whether or

ve previously a] ‘or answered, you May present
ce as to the amount the compensation to be paid for your

P land you may shar in the distribution o t awa and jutials domended as t9 the issue of just compensa
ae

3. [RA KEENE
States Attorney

H. PERKINS, JR.
Assistant UnState ‘Attorney

B12 Federal BuildShrev LAT
S18 206-3

SCHEDULE “A”

AUTHO FOR THE TAKING:

‘The authority for the taking is under and in

age
with th A421¢ Congress approv 26, 1931 (46 S

258a) and acts supplementary theret and am

ue the furt authority of the Acts of Cor ee a1, 1888 @ Stat. 357, 40 U.S. ), and the Act

proved December 22, 197 (Publ Law e16 89 Sl orenti
the Energy and Conservation Ad.whic authorizes th

ition of for ti Strategic Petrole Reserve and relat
f t as of Cons approved August 4, 1977

7 Law 95-91; 91 Saes) of Congress approved
june 1, 1976 (P 308) an ul 3 1976 (Public Law 94-

3 act madeSpade fonda
ms

available for such purposes.
P

“h public us fo whi sid land i tak ar a follo T 5
rhe ta

ee necessary’ matapé and
of fe ‘Strategic perce Reserve and related facilities. nesa

thas been selected for acquisition by the United States for the

Reserve for such other uses as may

authorized by Congress or

by:

Executive Order.
EDULE B

‘TRACT NO. 720E-1

eran or ra of,

pel

of
andTyin in

in Section 10, Tow: 1 South,Raabs ees being 50 fe in width an?

“yng 29 eaun sid of, when measur at right
on

and parallel to the

described centerlin thecaaein strip or parcel to be

a

on said centerline hasa ite of x = 1,347,807.61
475,860.83.
From said Point of Beginning run South $2°16&#39;5 East a distance

pf 366.81 fot Property line of the Sam Little, et al or

‘assign land and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

&quot; abov desctibed strip or parce of land contains 0.42 acres,

Thebea ‘and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.

TRACT NO. 720E-2

Non or per f land l in Section 10, Town 13 South,

a

19

West
10 We Cam per Toe , being 50 feet in width,

line of which is Toca 2 feet
et

Southwesterl oribed
when measured rallel to the folreves aniaStri parcel of a tobe shorc

esterly sat at tiem ici, caas a

e ittle, et

al

or slanhere f Tel North corn of saidference, comm

Section ence South
00°3
00°35719&q WeAl long

Section oein 0. distan Of 2,638,92 feet to the Northeast corner

of the Southeast Quarter of said Section 10 being th Northeast cor-

het of the Ava Jerome Johnson, Sr., or assign lan

891759&quo West along the North line of sald quarter section a
N ees ‘the Ava Jerome Johnson, Sr.,

eos be a St. fo tapas with ‘th

center!
‘pe o So

Gt

South 921652&q E fi

a

poi
line havin a of wu 21652&quot;

ro in

‘centerline whi ea of goth = 1,347807.6

and

y =

os 960.83.
From saia Point o1

1

Begin run South $2°16&#39; East a distance

of 366.81 feet to the W ly property line of the Sam Little, et al or

assigns land and the feil of terminus of the centerline herein

Also fo polof reference, commence at the Noch corner o
said Section run South 00°35&quot; West line of

said Soci 10. aciso ofpe 638.92 feet to the eah corner
o

of said Ses 10
. bei | ih

Northeast cornerstheast
va Jerome Johnson, Sr.Sorrns ‘West along the

c

Nortfine of an ‘qua section and

line of Johnson, Sr. or assign land a

feet to st PPoi of
pct haie

South 52°16& Bast along a

the proposed eli it-of-way centerline a distanceo 86 e eee ee at‘Westalon a line petpen-
jortl

pee eae

guar section and the Northe property line

ae Sr., or assigns land a ‘dista of 373.71 ee to the Peiat of

eeeatbo described strip or parcel of land contains 1.47 acres,

more or le

‘The bearings and distances-vited herein are based on the Lamber*

P Ros.
‘Nos. 720E and Ug 2

james and Addresses of Purpor Owners: Ava Jero Johnson,
sr

*

“16 Miramonte Srv Moraga, Calif ni

his Heirs Legatees or Assigns, Addresses Unkn ‘Clau
riff and Ex- Tax Collector, Cameron Parish;

Shirley McNamar Loyisi State Revenue Collecto Unknown

peer
‘Addresses Unknown; All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

derienial Ovn if Decease Addresses Unkuiown.TraNos. ‘720E-1 and 7208-2

cena ‘compensatio sited in the registry of tne court for

proper
Estate Taken: As to Tra No. 720E 1 a perpetual en puaigit B sect way, e a over ‘an across th o the

location, construct ata Scleatach auara top ana

petrol ofa sia in th establ manage and
maintenance of the ee by the

Act of Congress 5. B aie 94-163, 89
‘Stat. 871,ga S.C. 6201, ina iee to tri cut, fell e

remove »
all trees, sode structio an oth:

vegetation, ‘or obstacles it

way; er, to the eniten helt
ns,

such ri and privileg as may be u without interfering with e‘easements hereby ee subject, howevs

to. Reriioiits fo pubic roails and biebway public utiliti
ee anae and to existi easements for public

drainage ‘ t the exiatin 0
p oh ern

ing outstanding mineral rights of

to Tract No. 72
-2, tempora and assignable ayem anig of wa y in,

on,

over and across th land for a period not to ex-

years, or upon completion of construction of the pipeli

21, 1980

beg = th date possession is grante to the United States, for

se by the United States, its represent agents and contractors,

fo the construction of a single pipelin in the establishment,

Tranagement a maintenance of the Strat Petrol Reserve, a8

authorized by the Act of Congress approved December i icPublic Law 94-163, 8 Stat. 871, 42 U.S C. 6201, including t o is i

toborro and/or
an the furthervated

Pore ve temporary struct on the land and to per form 2
omer work necessary and incid to the constru of the said

Pipeline, together with t right to clear, cut, and remove

therefrom all ee, underbr

Gain tcil

ree’ ging
to thir parties

RUN: Aug. 14, 21 28, 1980

—

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISICIVIL ACTION N atTi NO.
UNITED STAT O AMERI

US

9.01 ACRES OFLA Mi
SITUATE IN CAME PARI ST O COUISI

WIL!

ATION

TO: ALL PARTIES WHOSE NAMES AN ADDRESS ARE

SET FORTH IN ATTACHED SCHEDUL|
‘ou are hereby notified that a Com in Condemnatio has

heretofore bee filed in the Office of the Clerk of the above named

‘ourt in an action to condemn the following estates:
he estates taken for sai pu uses, gene “desc of the

tracts of land being taken and ated just compensation
therefor are set forth in Schedule anne Rer and made a

part
‘The authori for the taking of t la is set Forth in Schedule “A”

annexed hereto and made a part
The pu uses for which said lan

is taken are also set forth in said

Schedule
You are

furt notified that if you desire to present any objection
or defense to the taking of your property, you are required to serve

your answer on the plaintiff&#3 attorney at the address herein

designated within twenty (20 days after the date of last publication of

Your answer sh ident the property in which you claim to ha
an interest, sta jure and extent of the interest you claim, an

State all your objecti and defenses to the taking of your prop
Alll defenses and objections not so presented are waived. An in case

‘of your failure so to answer the Complaint, judgment of condem-

nation of that part of the property described in Schedule ““B

in

whic!

you have or claim an inler C be rendered

But without answering,

you

may serve on the plaintiff&#3 attorney a

notice of appearance design the property in which you claim to

b interested. Thereafter yo will receive notice of al procee af-
fecting it. At the trial of t issue of just compensation, whether or

not you have previo “appe or answered, ce may present

evidence as to the amount of the compensation ‘o be paid for yoproperty and you may share in the distribution of the award, and i

\rial is demanded as to the issue of just compenRANSDELL KEENE&qu Sta Attorney
ERKINS, JR.

Assistant Unite
s
S Attorney

ral BuildShrev LA 7110
Sta /ste5

SCHEDULE “A”

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

The authority for the taking is under and in accordance wi th Act

g Conaress approved February 26, 1951 (46 Stat, 1421, S.C.

a) and acts supplementary thereto and amendatory “ther an
dn the further authority of the Acts of Congr appraved August

1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C, Ga i the Act of Congress ap-

pro Lecember 22, 1975 (Pu ww
94- BY Stat. 871) entitled

Energ Policy and Cons ‘Act, which authorizes the

isition of lan for the troléum Res and related

ed b the A o ison approved August 4, 1977

(Put 95-91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of Congre: “ss approv
June 19 (Publi Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 Bu Law 94-

23 w ac made funds available for such purpose:

UBLIC USESPu pu uses fo which said land is taken are as follows: The said

land is necessary f the establishment, manage an maintenan
ce of the Sia

~

Petrole Reserve and related

land has heen select for acquisition bv the Unit Sta for the

Strategic Petrol Reserve and for such other uses as may be

authorized by Congress or by Executive Order.
EDULE “B&quot;

TRACT NO. 117E-5

DESCRIPTION:
A tract or parc of la lying below the datum plan of -5,000 feet

MSL and located in Section 33, Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisi bounded on the North by on lands of
Willis Duhon, et al or assign and land now owned b the U. S.

East by other lands of Willi Duh et ai or

assigns on the South by lands now or formerly owned by Maggie

LeD Heb ‘on the West by other lands o Willi Duhon, et al or

sig and lan now owned by the U.
S.

Government, being more

particu bounded and described as follo

point of reference, commence at the U.S.C. S.

Monument-Hebert, which has&# coordinate of x= 1,345,554.24 and y

=. 481,568.23; thence run South 48°22°21&quo Eas a iMist of

feet to a point which has a coordinate of x = 08

479,417.71 and the Point of Beginning, said Poioi of Begin:

ni ‘being th Southeast corner of the West Hackberry Brine Disposal

1

&q said Point of Beginning leaving said Southeast corner run

North 00°46&#39;3 East along the Easterly line of said Brine Disposal
adistance of 424. fe theclea said Brine Disposal Area

9°09&quot;1 East (0.00 feet to the Northeast
ra ott a net herei deteabed leaving said comer Tum

South 00%46&#39; West a dista of ‘750.0 feet to the Southeast cor-

ner
ore tract herein descril d located on the Northerly property

lin of the Maggie LeDoux Heb o assign land; thence leaving said

corner run North 89°09&quot;1 West alon the Northerly property line of

t Maggie LeDoux Hebert or assigns land a distance of 750.00 feet to

Hf corner of the tract herei descri thence leaving
lan now or

or
formerly owned by Malaggi LeDou Heber run North

0554632&qu Basta distance of 325-20 feet to the South Brop line

of the said Brine Disposal Area; thence run south 89°09& &q East

along the Southerly line of said Brine Disposal Area a
dista of

400,00 feet to the Point of Beginning.“Ot above described tract or parcel of land contains 9.01 acres,

more or less,

ae bearings and distances cited herein based on the Lambert grid

Be N 1ITE-S

Names and Addresses of Purported Owners:

Willis Duhon, Curtis Portie, Lena Portie
,

Glynn Portie, Ga Hebert, Marlin D. Hebert, Odel Hebert, Hester

Hebe Sanner, Florence Derouen Roberts, Aubrey Roberts, Ruth

Deroue Jimmy Derouen, Cheryl Ann Derouen Richard, Thomas

Dale Derouen, Cynthia Marie Derouen, Debra. Kay Derouen, Inez

Dry Creek, Louisiana 70637, Lavoma Sanner,
Allie Nobles, unknown heirs & legates of Charles

Nob decea Elma Gros, Avis Newman, William Newman, Pearl

Shindelbower, Star Route, Georgetowne, California 95634, Glenn

jender, Levonie Lacy Duhon, Address Unknown, Lillia Lacy

Ellender, Address Unknown, Armogen Hebert, Address Unknown,

Drozan Hebert, purie Unknown John D. Hebert, Address

Unknown Unknown Heirs, Legatees of Assigns of John B. Hebert

and h w Ch Ellender Hebert, Sidonie Lacy Young, Maude

Lac El fe Ledoux Hebert, Ernie B. Duhon, Herman J.Blen Lesli ‘Heb Alle Hebert, Dupre. Hebert, Jr, Nada

Hebert, August John Hebert,Shirley Hebert, Linda Lou Hebert, Ed-

ward Hebert, Lester Jpe Hebert, Farti Hebert Deason, William

Deason, Corneli Hebert. Le Ledoux, Odelia Hebert

Trahan; Ezra Hebert, Has Ellende Rou 3, Box 76A, Rockdale,
Texas 76567, Loraine Ellender Cormier, Vine Ellender, Address
Unknown, Herman J. Ellender, Wallace Ellender, Junius V. Hebert,

Issac Heb Doro Dees Mouton. Franeis Mouton, Car! Dees
Georg L.

|. Harlington, Texas 78550, Narcisse Hebert, Address

Unknown, Adc Lacy: Addrese Unknown, Arise Hebert Porte, Ad-

dress Unknow! Hebert, Malcolm Derouen, Address

Unknown. Claude Faelecon, Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector,

Cameron Parish, shirley MuNatiwe, Lo
State Revenue

Collector, Unknown Owners, “Addre Unkow All Unknown

cirs, Legatees or Assi of Purport Owners, if Deceased, Addresses

Unkno Douglas Gray
Estimated compensation deposited in the registry of t court to th
above described prope ‘590 e the mnart fee r

Estate Taken:As to Tract No. TIT
casement belo minus 5,000 feet M. S. for the disp of brine in

the establishment, management and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve, as authorised by the At of Con approsm 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42U. S.C. 6201,

however, to the landowners, their heirs and assigns, all sucHe and privil as may be used without interfering with orabrid the right and eascinens heregy acquire
RUN: Aug. 14, 21, 28, 1980

John Edward Portie,

a perpetual and assignabl

PUBLIC NOTICE Folice Jury Government

syl Cameron Parish Police Buildi Cameron, Louisi-

Ju wireceiseal bids wil“fort purchase of the

M., Frida; follow
iAut 3 1386, ints USS) 960 or 1981

Chevrolet or GMC Pick-up
Truck

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

‘All bids must b submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana

CAME
)

PARISH
ICE JURY

BY: GAEAS
RUN: Cameron Pilot

August 14, 21 and 28, 1980

TREASURER-

ae ASS&#39
RUN: Cameron Pil

August 14, 21 ar 3 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camero Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday
Augus 29, 1980, in the

Police Jury Government

Building, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the rental of one or

two grade- complete, to

be used in Cameron Parish.
The Cameron Prish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids ‘a to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Camero
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, LouisiERON PARISHMO LICE JURY
BY: GAR N [UNEZ,

ASURER-D ASS’T.

it

RUN: Camerot

August 14, a, ‘n 2 1980

Feo NOTICE
This is to advise that theCamer Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session con-

ven on Aug. 5, 1980,
cepted as complete asatisfactory the

formed under the contract tfo
Project 1980-03, CameronPari Road Project in Wards

and 4 in Cameron Pat
La. pursurant to the certai

contract between the Cam-
eron Police Jury and J. D.

McDonald, Contractor under

File No. 164408.
Notic is hereby given that

any person or persons having
claims arising out of furnish-

ing of lato suppli
materi etc, in

n.of said work, shBi ‘Sa claim with’ Clerk of
Court of Cameron Pari
La., on or betore 45 days
after the first publication of
thereof all in and form as

pecscr by law. After the

elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

eins.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Glen Secretary,

S cretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot Aug. 7,

1 21, 29; Sept. 4,11, and

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed pi Is for the
construction

of

the following
project will be received by

i¢ Cameron Parish P
Jury, Cameron, Louisi
until 10:00 A.] ‘M on Frid
Augus 29, 1980 at the

Claims

_

Co: ittee Meetin;
in the Cameron Parish Court
house Police Jur Room.

w ARI RO PROJE

construction ofothPari Road in Ward No. 6,
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Project consists of Shaj in
Road Constructin

curse, Wearing Surfaso othe work connected
therewith.

The rules and regulations
of the State Lcensing Board
for Contractor&#39;s will app

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving
proposals.

very bid submi shall

beaccompaniedbya
certified check or bi bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payabl to

the Cameron Parish Police

“Fu information and pro-
posal forms are available at

the office of Hackett &
Architects

-

Civil
Engineers, 1440 West

McNeese Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. Flaand specific may
ins; upon deposit tSidoo of ‘whi the fullSias ofthe deposit will be

refunded upon return of

plans specifications
within 10 days after the bid

date.
Bids must be submitted on

Prop Forms provided by
the Engineer

Official action will be taken

at the regul meeting of the
“Cameron Parish Police Jury

on Tuesday, September 2,
1980.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any or all the Propand to waive informaliti
CAMERON PARI

POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
70631

/s/ W. Ray Conner

oBrosident
RUN: Cam

‘August 7 14o 2 1980.

LEGALNOTICE
-_

~~

‘this is to advise that the

Came -Patish |

Gravity
#3 Board

satisfac the work
nk perf

under Project No. 1980-01,

Pursu to the certain contract

= Cameron ParishGra Drainage #3 Board andMeDani Wel Service, Inc.
under File No. 4280, Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons

having claim arising out of the
fur of labor, supplie
material, etc., in the construction

of the sai work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

or before forty-

ve

(45 days af-
ter th first pul oin the manoer

and
as

by law. ‘Aft theCla of said time, the CameParish Gravity Drainage No. 3

Board will p all su due’ in

thabse of any such claims or

ens.

‘by Cameron Parish GravDraii

E J. Dronet, Secre
RUN: July 24 31 - Aug 7, 14,

21 and 28

LEGAL NOTICE
This is_to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, iits regular session conver

June 26, cepte

as

co
plete an satisfact the work
performed under the contract for
Project No. 1978-02, State
Project No. 741-02-49, Federal

rant Ni 101-32 Part
IV “Site W in
Cameron Parish, Louisian
pursuant to the certain contract

¢ Cameron Parish

Polic Jury and Cameron Con-

m
Co.,

Inc. Cameron,
Louisiana under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

tha any person or persons

havin claims arising out of the

furnishin of labor, supplies,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

or before forty- (45) days af-

ter the first publication
all in the manner and

rescribed ‘b law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pa all

sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.

Cam Paris Police Jury

yy Glenn W. Alexander
retary

RUN: July 24, 31 - Aug. 7, 12, 28

and Sept. 4, 1

PUBLIC NOTIC

Police Jury GovernBuildi Cameron, Louisi-
ana, for the purchase of the
following:

qeu John Deere Bull-

neCam pee ayerightrej ‘any “abid Sand t
waive formalities

All bids must b submitted
on bid forms which may be

obtai from the Camero

BY: GAR NUN
TREASURE
ADM. ASS’T.

RUN: Cameron Pilot
August 14, 21 and 28, 1980

NOTICE OF een
a whSCH!

B Sica
e of an

formity with the in
lures of Section 151thro 158 of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes o1950, as amended,
bids ‘will be receive at th
office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on s pho the

eighth (6th) da Sept-of
ember 1980, at 1 00 a.m., at

ve

a lease cov te gas,
sulphur, and or

other liqu gascous hydro
carbon mineral rights in, to,

a un the following
lescrib property:

Section 16, Township
South, Ran 11,
Cameron ‘Per Louisi

and except the

bottoms of any and all

navigable waterways.

All bids are to

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall otexceed three years,
delay rentals which shall

i

in

no event be less Sea one-

h (A) of the bon offer

|.
Minimum royalties sh

te one-fourth (%) of all oil

a ga produ and sav
enty-five cents per |to for sulphur codueed o

saved; one- wei (1/8) of

a val for all potash
ced and saved, which

Sh yiel uot less tha fen

cents per ton; five percent of
all lignite ‘produced and

sav five percent of the

jue p ton on a dry saltba fo all salt luced
and saved, which shall yield
not less than ten cents p

ton and one-fourth (%)

of

all

other minerals produced and

saved.
‘An lease granted here-

under shall be on the regular
current State Agency

and shall be subject to the

appr of the State Mineral
Certified Check, Ba

Board for

the full amount of the bonus,

shall soca any and
submit wit each bid; a
no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cash

bonus accompany the bid

of the successful bi shall

ited to the eron:

Parish | School Board should

be yoc iu b written

tw ( “day Por hi

rec of the same.

The Cameron Parish
School Board the

right to reject any and all

on the entire trCAMPAR}OARDB Tho Mec
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot

RUN: Aug 21, 28, Sept-
ember 4,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish Water.

work District & 10 will

Cameron
RUN: re21, 28, Sept
ember 4,

AM APPLYI tothe

Alcoholic Bever

|

Com,

mission St of
Foutnane f 8

beverage of hi an to
alcoholic content at retail at

District
reserves the right to rejec

oleata bids and to waive

ai bidmus be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police dar office in

Cameron, Louisi

CAM PARIS
‘WORKSDIST NO. 10

BY: LLOYD BADON,

CHAIRMAN
RUN: Cameron Pil jot

August 21, 28 and Sept
ember 4, 19

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Thursday
Septemb 4, 198 in the

ice Jury Government

Building, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the purcha of the
following:

new 471N Detroit
En; gine

The Cameron Paris PolJury reserves theeje any/or all bids ato
waive formalities.

All bids must b submitted
which may be

the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMEPal‘PA
BY: GARNER NU

TREA
AD ASS&#

RUN: Cameron Pil

Aug 21, 28 an Se 4,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of an in

formity with the pro-
cedures of Sec gy 151

thro 158 of Title 30 of the
Revised Statutof

1950, as amended,
bids ‘will be received at

at

the
office of the Cam Parish

ee Bo ‘ere:
eig(6th) d Pot
ember, 1980, at i : 8

=
at which time

ceived will be ed i thzt wl ope by

i to, and under the follow-

in des ibed
ction 16, Town 1

South, Rang Fifteen Wes
Cameron ‘ish, Louisiana,
containing 640 acre more or

less. Less and except the
bottoms of any and
navigable waterways.

A bids are to o a Sbonu for a lease havin;

primary ter which shall
th

exceed three years,
delay rentals which sha

i i
no event be less than one-

half (4) of the bonus
offered. Minimum royalties
shall be one-fourth (% of all
oil and gas produced
saved; seventy- fiv ce per

tlo ton Ip hur

a

eiae th v onfo
produced andfav ‘wh &quot; yield not

le than ten cents per ton;
five percent of all lignite

produced and saved; five
percent of the value per ton
on a dry salt basis for all salt
produ and saved, whichSh yield not less tha ten

current State Agency
and shail be subject to theapp of the State Mineral
Board. Certified Check, Bank
Mon Order, or Cashier&#Che payable to the Cam
eron Parish Scho Board for

th full amount of the bonus,
all accompany and be

submitted wit each bid; and
no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cash
bonus accompanyin the bid

o the successful bidd shal
be forfeited to the
Parish School Board should

he not return the written
lease, d executed within

twenty: (20) days after his

low

content at retail at on
following ss: Bob’s

food Corral,
Lane, 3 miles east of Cam-

eron, Ward 3, in the parish of

‘ameron, in the state of

Louisiana.
J

H. Higgins, Jr.,

Petition of
should be made in eee

in

accordance with L. 2 itle

26, Section 85 283.
(8/2 28)

FR TE
anceThe Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

Jury reserv th ‘right
reject any/or ‘albids Sad t
waive formalities.‘A bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARI
BY: GAR

AD Sas
RUN:

oo
‘2 and Sept. 4,

reserves: rightre anyor all Bids and fo
re formalities.wiAilp mustoe submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

M. ASS
RUN: Cameron Pilot

August 14, 21, and 28, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE

One (1) Burro Computer
The Cameron P ris lic

Jury teesere toe
oh

right
rejec any/or all bids and b
waive formalities.

All bid mu b submitted
may beebisi from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in.
Cameron, Lou: isiana.

CAME PARI
BY:GARN NU

TREASURER -AD
RUN: Cameron Pitot

S

August 14, 21 and 28, 1980.
hire

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

ju will  Sao po a

in purch of th

oot t) Pye = 1981
Chevrolet
Truck

a!

The Cameron Parish PotJur reserves the right
rejec any/or a bids and t
wa bi Bmust

be

submitted

o bid forms which may be

Pa Police ‘ia office
Cameron, Loui

nt im

ADM. ASS
: CameronAn 14, 21 and 28, 1980

offer
f

for sal at public
the last and highest t

the benefit of app
the court

Parish of Camer
nes August 2714:00 a.m.desc foro t

2 :

aaa to
d ol

ning.
seized under said wr

Terms Cash on da
Sheriff, Cameron

Sheriff&#3 Office, C:

July 18, 1980.
STEPHEN

Pilot

S.No.
* GEORGE WIL

NAN BROWN W1
B virtue of a w

i and

proper to-wit:fomine at

Rang 9 West t

inning.
seized under said

‘Terms Cash on

Louis:

ebytictueiheftouisi &

T
eagzs

i
based ©Pitn Coor

:f1
ttsaatAn



Si SRERSEThoh O

hall
3 in
the

ley,
tty
tion

gi
le

283.

Pa 9, Te Cameron Parish Pilot,

HERIFF’SrumnTy fUpi
are oiCame

‘ATE OF LOUISIANAM FLORE SELLS

GE WENDE
WILKERSON Il AND

GEORGE WILKERSON

By virtue of a writ of Seizure

aforesaid, I have seized and will

offer for sal at public auction to

the last and highest bidder with

the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, Aug 1980 at

11:00 jollowing
10

int which

5 feet East of the inter
inning at a

the Nort righ of way line of

ee No. La. thence

terly alo the North right of

w line of highway No. La, 27-

82 a distance of 208.7 feet; then
ce North to the point of begin-
sin
seized under said writ.

‘Terms Cash on day o sal
James R. Sav

Sheriff, Cameron Pari “La

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La.

July 18, 1980.
STEPHEN C. POLITO

Attorneys for PistAdvertised July 24

August 21, 1980 in Cam
Pilo

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THB SIGE SUDIPartiof

STATE O LOUI
FLORE S

GBOR
WILKER AND

a
a8.

foresaid,

1

ha‘ott for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidde wit

proper tCommeat a point 1252.
¢ intersectio o

Section 37, Township 15 South,

Range 9 Wes thence. Westerly

along the Nort line of Sections

37 and 3 Township 15 South,

Range 9 West to the point of

beginseerme
Cash on. a of sale

es R. Savoic

ab vitue ot and conformity sat

provitions of Title 300tth Voulsio Revised Statutes of

‘as amended, sealed bids will be

rec In the Office of Mine Re-
cea, State Land end Natural Re

Lambert Plane

Coordinates of X= 1.29474 and Y=

ion

a &

&quot;EE tying within the a de-

scribed “estimated to conten

spprexi 118 an

In red on

9

plat on file In the

‘Office of the

|

‘ef Natural R

‘are based
Plane Coord
om).

all
fore
which shal

‘and granted
recourse

otther

riff, Camero Parish, La.

Cameron, La., Aug. 21,
196

1980

SHERIFF’S

se Office, Cameron, La. THIRTY EIGHTH JUDIC
July 18, 1980.

STEPHEN C. POLITO
‘Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised July 24, 1980 and

August 21, 1980 in Cameron
Pilor

ORDINANCE
An Ordiance Amending

“Cha 14, Motor Vehicles

‘traffic, Articl IV

pi Standi and Parking,
c. 14-48. ‘Around

Parish Courthouse” of the
of

Cee eau Par
ECTIi NE B ITORDAI by the Cameron

Parish lice Jury that

Section 14-48 of ARTICLE

and PA! Chapt
MOTOR RVEHICL and
TRAFFIC of the Code of

Ordinances, Parish
eron, Louisiana, be and the

same is hereby amended to

read as follows:
Section 14-4 Same --

Around parish conse(2) know-

ingly, Nep
or edli

otor those

sout

immediatel east of the

par district attorney’s

een

SECTION I: Be IT

FURTHE ORDAINED that

having bee brought to a

vote, Be vote thereon re-

sulted as follows:
YEAS: Ernest Carol

Trahan, Willie Ray Conner,
J. B. Blake, Jr., Kenneth R.

Ducote, A, Brent Nunez and

NONE,
ABSEN Or Not Voting:

NONE
The above Ordinadopted this day o

August, 1980.
7s/ Willie Ray Conner

WILLIE RAY CONNER,
ENTPRESID!

CAME PARISH
[CE JURY

ATTEST:
‘s/ GlensW Alexander

GLILEN ;pLEXA
SECA PARI

(CE JURYRO ees Pilot

August 21, 1980

‘ed

upon

terms sind conditions provid-
GYR he current State len form

pplicable riders appathereto, including but not iimited to

Provisions as follows: Should lessee

fo begin th act

cashler‘s check orabl to th
RAL RE-tallerm of th

snares

+

f4
:

f#

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PLAN INVESTMENTS OF

LAKE CHARLES, INC.
Vs. No. 7846

PHILLIP LASALLE and

REBECCA JONES LASALLE
By virtue’ of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-
able — aforesaid, I have

seized a will offer for sale

a

pubi auction to the last

hest bidder with the
Bene of appraisement, at

the court house door of thi

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, September 24, 1980

at 11:0 a.m. the followin

T an e that pa soldless and except it s

to Church ce School Board;
thence fe said po ofrunnin

feet, then i

in a westerly

EasterlyRilo the Southline of Lot

3 a distance of 60 feet to the

eri:
;

La., Aug 14, 1980
onai J. BertrandAst

ey for Plaintiff
Advertised August 21, and

Septembe 18, 1980 in Cam
eron Pilot.

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance Amending

“Chapter 3 AlcoholicBeverages of The Code

Ordinances, Parish of Cam-

eron,

ARTICLE Il PERMI
said Chaps3 and w
Article read

follows:

Sec 3-45. Sunday sales of

everag

of

alcoholic con-te lnnited
(a) Th sale of intoxicating,

spirituous, alcoholic, vinous,

o m ugu Of an ‘aicoholtc

tent between the hours of
$3: midnight o Satur
and a.m. on Sunday is

by sons,
establishme

—

complying
with th other epee
of thi Chapter.faTh sale of intoxicating
spirituous, alcoholic, vinous,
of malt liquor of an

‘alcoho
content between the hours

$000 arma, and 12:00 midni
on Sunday is prohibited and

al such businesses enga:
in the sale of such fons

sfe
be closed and
thereto locked Sete os
hours, except as hereinafter
set forth.td Nothing contained shall

to prohibit the

Sunday for consump!
the premise by those retail

busine authorized by

sec 3-46Excepti to

b

shall not be applicable to

those perso s and

esta ments holding

per asEk which said. permittee
shall’ be itted to serve

hou:

mid
‘Sun

Sund provide
the restat t facilities are

va in

in ope during
od an pro-

vided furthe that su sales

are made
i
in

a

conjun with

the sale of je mi

(b) A “restaur endorse
ment ‘permit’ shall be an

endorsement issued in

Ber form by the Sheriff of
arish upon his findingte

an appli therefor is

operating a bonafide-

resta by finding that

applicant met proper and

appl health ecend‘b finding at least 60 pe:
cent of the applicant& sa
volume said

sent are from the sale

non:aic
cod (uirenall b

and apart from and

in

in’

addition to an!

permits and/orlicensesWhi ‘ma be ag or

issued u this
{All applic for

restaurant endorsement per

approval.
fd The restaurant en-

‘itsdorsement thus

a shall effective f
runnin concurrentlyont the firm&#3 applicable

Parish occupat
and shall be renewable at the

same time that occupational

Teen are renewable.
(e) fee of twenty-five

dollars fst 00) shall be paid
with each application for a

restaurant en jorsement per-
shall be in

An
violation of the

this Article shall be guilty o
a misdemeanor and uy

conviction shall be punishe
by fine not Pivre
$100.00 or imprisonment for
peri not exceeding thirty

(30) days, or both such fine

a imprison in th

iscretion of the court; and
shali_ be

nds for revocation or

suspension of a violator’s

per which permit m b
accordingrevoke

laws f this Stat
ECTI 0 U: BE ITFURT ORDAINED oe

this Ordinance shall becom:
effective thirty (30) an

after the adoptio her
and that all ordinan

of ordinances in confl
cow De sn the same

ar herel y repe:
The above Ordinanc

having been brought to a

yote, the vote thereon re-

sulted as follows:
YEAS: Ernest Carol

Trahan, Willie Ray Conner,

J. B. Blake, Jr., Kenneth R.

Ducote, A. Brent Nunez and

Lester Richard, Jr.
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT Or Not Voting:

NONE
above

th
Sa ao ‘

APPROVED:
/s/ W. Ray Conner
W. RAY CONNER,

PRES! IDENT

CAME PARISH
E JURY

ATTES’
‘s/ Gie W. Alexander
GLENN W. ALEXA| NDER,SEC
RUN; Ci‘Augsoe D198

——

The
adop te
Aug 1960.

etOrdin “Eon Th
Ordinances of a General h

Natu of The

Parish of Cameron; Repeal-
‘ertain Ordinances Not

lnciuteTher Proviaid Ca Pro ‘Ane S
“T Ordainedpoli Jury of The wieno

Cameron, St of Louisiana,
Session,In Re con-

and considered as an origina
comprehensive

—_

ordinance
contin in effect the

ordinances contained in said
Code which shall supersede

passby b m Eot Jui
e before 17
o paler. Cansiae te

said Code, except such as by

refere theret are er:

pressly saved repeal
and sonti =

s

for and

effect for anySECTIOTha th said

Code shall be promulgated
by the Secretary by

Paris of Cameron

ale from and af

eae date of this

OTSE 3: That the

repeal provided for in Section
2 shail not affect the follow-,

ordinances:

(1) Accepting, abandon.

ing, naming, establis
locati rereloc erropo Fray

onservi in the

arish;
(2) Adopting or amending

any budget o making any

ap
Relat o a special

assessment of local improve-
ment;

(5) Any ordinance, or

portion thereof, adopti

ma bby
(6) Authorizin, the

execution of any ment;

(7) Promising or guarantee

ing the i Saa money b
i Parish, or

authorizing the issuance of

any bonds or other evidence
of indebtedness;

8) Pertai to

3

(5) Prov for the

compen of Parish
icers and employees;rn Relating to or grantin

franchises, not inconsistent
with this Cag of Ordinances.

Such repeal shall not be

construed to repeal
ordinance or resolution or

part thereof that has been

repe ‘by a subsequent
ordinance or resolution
which is repealed by this

Ordiance; or to repea an

ordinance F resolution re-

pealing a prio ordinance or

Feeolttion.
3 n shall such

repeal affect any punishment
or penalty incu before

the repea took effect, n
any suit, prosecution,
proceeding pendin at th
time of the

SECTION Shoul any

chapter, artic division,

section, subsection, sentence

any

any

construed or held to be
unconstitutional or invalid,

the effect of such invalidi

a b restricted to sucl

ion, and shal not

af the validity or in any
anner impair the legality of

a chapter, article, division,
section or subsection,

sentence clause, phrase, or

other portion of said Code,
which shall, norwithstaremain in’ ful
effect; the Police Jury

Loy her
declares that it would have

approve said Code and each

portion thereof, irrespective
of the fact that one or more of

the c

divisions,
sections, sentences, clauses,

phra or other portio be
d unconstitutional orin

SECTION 5 Whenever ins Code, oF any nce

of the Parish, any act is

prohibited, or is made or

declared to be unlawful or an

offense, or whenever in such

Code or ordinance, the doing
SPany act is required of th
failure to do any act is

declared to be unlawful,
where no other specific

penalty is provided, the
Ffolat of any such Brvision of such Code or

ordin sh b Pu
by a finhundr dol ($100 o

term notimy t for aex thithirty (3 Gaysofsuch fine

unless otherwise provided, a

separate offense shall be

dee committed on each

il
copysu ‘C

&gt;

sh be

be:
Ke on

on

fileSecre o the
ye

P
ice

J
and preserved in looselesf,
form! or in such otherbinder
or other form as the

Se may consider most
hall be the

him to insert in their

designated places all amend-

ments or ordinances which

indicate the intention of the

Pot Sury to make the same

a part of such Code, when

the same have been print
or reprinted in page form,
and to ‘extract from suc!

Code all provisions, which

1980
ST. REGIS

$500 Down—Plus T.T.&amp;

Unpai Balance $6,480.00— Payme

Finance Charge $1,585.44—Total Payments $8,065.44— Paymen $8565.44

Join The INFLATION FIGHT A .

By

Loston McEvers

The bij
is about

s talk this week

jand shrimping
season which open

day. I talked wit some local

suampers and they fee we

will have anic crop of white

sure hope so, as

our Sen has been

having it rough.
Water is drop againin

most areas, but we

getting a few showers th
will help.

AMOCO - Grand Chenier

Water i still real dirty and

o ,
but I sek to Precouple

sherme from cS they ta 18

18 “st
eetI wit the ‘Tar en4

were fishitoaeei shrimp.

LACASSINE
Lacassine is still pro

ni catch of bream

ite perch, but bass is ain Dov the “slow side,

Broken shrip has been used

——&lt;—&lt;&lt;$_$__——_
from time to time ma}

This
be availa to all persodesiring to the same

and shall b considered the

official Code of Ordina of

o ear of Ci

ON 7: T

nt

it shall

7
Svala for a person to

or alter, b Saditi
o deletions, any part or

ion of such ‘o or to

Insert or delete pages oF

portions thereof, or to alter

or tamper with such Code in

any manner whatsoever

which will cause the law of

the Parish to be misre-

sented thereby. Any
person violating this secti
sh bpun b a fine

ding one hundred
doll ($10 00) or by im-

prisonment for not oth

thirty (30) days, or both suct

risonment,Sat

are, to the extent of

such conflict, hereby re-

pealed.
The above Ordinan

having been brou 8
vote, the vote thereon re-

sulted as follows:
YEAS: Ernest Carol

Trahan, Willie Ray Conner,

J. B. Blake, Jr., Kenneth
Ducote, A. Brent Nunez, an
Lester Richard Jr.

NAYS: NONE

ABSEN Or Not Voting:
NONE

The above Ordinance

adopted thi Sth day of

August,
/s/ Willi Ray Conner

WILLIE RAYp CONPRESIDENT

CAME PARISH
LICE JURY

ATTEST;:
‘s/ Gie W. Alexander
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

August 21, 28

Septemb 4

Outdoor

Sportsman

on bream and shiners on the
white

|BSTOWN
The canal south of

Gibbst brid has been

irty and fishi has not

been as good as

it

has been.

Gary LANDING - Lowery
has been some real

goFa this past week

ip had a gar fish

goi in.

ng

ie
thie 6 and 70 Ibs

nei

armies
party

had some

real nice catfish with one Mr.

Durborne had goi around

84% Ib
ne

¢

and th Lynex ‘Richrds thi
week cau ane

Se

around 8S —
ghi Thurs by

lay ih had onl 3

i h anise
orniny it on niaetic

=

Wor ve he ed more but

thlity pads made it rough

th Jerry theriot StewTher and Mark Theriot

familys had started out to do

some catfishing Saturday
morning, but the lake was a

ne to rough so they ended

buyin some crabs ath whole’ cam‘cam sreecat
a nice

gumbo, cr stew, fried fish.

LARRY’S LANDING
Grand

Th gulf waters have been

rou again this week, icing the day. Sit qduri the day. qu
few boats have tried

and their catches were

wit mixed fish be
ht.Tw offshore fishermen

from Lake Charles, who fish

out of Gra Chen re-

arly, Son ett,ga Geo
.

had anaecid hile p the
back to Lake les.

Testing ba boat and tralle*
u pretty vad.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE
Chenier

I only talked to a p of

fishermen who sai the

School

Registration
nesday, August

p.m.

WE HAVE ECONOM IN ANY
SI

YOU WANT!

Full Size Six Passenger Dodg

ST.REGIS
__

DODGE

THIS SPECIAL RATE IS FORA

LIMITED TIME!
HURRY WHILE OUR SELECTION LASTS!

3465 RYAN

ELSO

dge

ANNUAL August 31.10.97 %#
ony $6,98

nts At $168 .03

PERCENTAGE

ACT NOW!

Lake Charles

Brenda Jouett

Elementary Gym - 3 p.m. tc 6

CLASSES WILL BE HELD

IN THE GYM

* Tap * Jazz * Ballet

* &a Acrobat

. .
NELSON DODGE

L BASS CLUB
Parish

Our r meeting for

Se be the second

Da but our last tournament

will be Sund Aug. 31.
Well that&# ant it this

week, so have good
fishing and safe Costi
caught a few cathsn

specks at Josep Harbor t
week. Remember,
Rockefeller will be closed =

check at the in head-

quarters in Grand Chenier so

you can see what area you
may fish.

ne Be ‘Creole

BigBurn is stillpro ish big ones at

a

oo
are harder to land

e heavy moss and lilly

a oon late, 7 bass
N 17 Ibs. 14 o7.

Ri were cau in th
marsh on plasti

evening
had was ors 2 ee Th
water is milky in most isa
D when you find the clear

water, it does produce some

ice

the reel on the other froze

D peh had caught his

Bi Bu ‘t I y and had

nice bass, largest goin
about 3% Ibi

ia .

Don&# turge: te Bi Burns

and Miami tc rf cmit
show you

m hing
areas close Sept.

_

Beef Forequarters,
Sides, Hindquarters
HICKORY SMOKED

Bacon, Ham, Tasso

Homemade Sausage

MARKET PIGS

90-150 LBS. ¢

AVERAG 18.
7 9

Custom Slaughtering

Processing, Freezing

dolly Calcasieu

Packing Co.

US 90 Eas to

Packing House Road

-3274

of Dance

will be Wed-

27 at Cameron

pl terms sub
pproved cre
This offer at this

interest rate expires

477-8870
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$469
HEAVY BEEF

~~“

b tt

Gack Cans $$SAVE$$ Rosedale W/K

Pabst Beer Corn

$ 19
i Butternut 3 00

2 BREAD
/ 1

6 Pak Cans Rosedale C/S

Pearl Beer Corn
Guth or Borden

3 / 00

$919 MILK a /*1
Rosedale Cut$2 a?

GA6 Pak - 10 Oz. Cans —, - Green Beans

3 / 1 00

We S DUM Cr
ii OF FOOD VALUESE Iii

Budweiser
__-

pu $900

SE
25

FRESH

Bell Pepper
FRESH

c / |$ LETTUCE

FRESH \
Cucumbers

\

y
oe

Discount Food Center
Main Street Cameron

Open 7 Days A Week 7A.M.to10P.M. —

C
24th Yea
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‘Gator meat

workshop held

Cameron, La.

Voting now

in process
Absentee voting for the Sept. 13

Charles Hackett
primary election began Monday,

ug. 25 and will conti thro
a

.
Sept. 6 in the cler 0

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
H also stated that a booklet on the c Cameron Hackett gets

preparatio of alligator meat and Absentee votes may be cast from

With plans to plac alligator meat
Tecipe will be available in a few 3.39 a.m. to 4:30 p.m Monday

on the market this year, Cameron
WKS; through Friday 8:30 a.m. to

parish alligator hunters turned out in

large numbers at an alligator meat

workshop held Monday night at the

Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole.

Dr. Michael Moody, LSU seafood

technologist, showed a film on the

slaughter and cutting up of the

alligator carcass for meat. He ex-

plained that it will be marketed in 4

different cuts: the tail, behind the
back legs, which makes up 20% of.

the liveweight of the alligator; the

legs, which are a darker meat and a

little tougher and tastes like turtle; the

jaw meat, which is the choice and

boneless cut; and the back, ribs or

noon on Saturday.
“On the ballot in Cameron parish

will be the U.S. senate race, school

board elections in Dist: and 5,

and a

rice position
Charles S, Hackett has joined the

f
Rice Council for Market Develop-

a

ill proposed tax for the
ment as representative for Louisiana.

sheriff& department A native of Sweetlake, Hackett

graduated in 1960 from McNeese

. State University with a BS degree in

Christy Ann Agriculture. He has served in the U.

sy and the Army Reserv and is

d runnerup a i a number of civic and chur-
ch-related organizations. He at onename

time was the ASCS agent for

Cameron Parish.
Hackett replaces the late Alden

z

Christy Ann Trahan, ‘Little M

Cameron Parish for 1980&q »Tepresen- Sonnier as Rice Council’s Louisiana

torso cut.
ted the parish in the Junior Daity Representative and will work in all

The head is discarded, with the Queen contest in Abbeville, Aug. 23
ph of Rice Council programs

only use being the teeth which may be and was chosen first runner-up. She within Louisiana

used for jewelry.
received a trophy. Rice Council is the  inter-

Moody explai that alligator is a
A fourth grad student, she is the pational promotional voice for the U.

very desirable looking meat, resem- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn S. rice industry and is supported by
rice farmers, rice millers and other

segments of the rice industry in the
states of Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Missouri and Texas.

Mr. Hackett is the son of Mr. and

Mry. Robert O. Hackett of Sweelake.

bling pork. Its nutritional value is

very high on all cuts, containing 21 to

22 percent protein, compar to 18%

for beef and 22% for shrimp.
Alligator meat contains 1% fat com-

pared to 25% for beef.
It is also classed as a seafood and

has a unique taste all its own,

something like veal, pork, turtle, or

chicken, ‘dependi on manner of

cooking.
Charle Conrad, chief seafood

sanitarian with the Louisiana Food

and Drug Unit, spoke on the con-

struction and requirements of a

slaughter house for alligator meat.

Trahan of Hackberry
SPEAKERS AT the alligator meat

workshop held Monday at Creole in-

cluded Dr. Michael Moody, left,
seafood technologist at LSU, and
Charles Conrad, chief seafood

sanitarian with the Louisiana Food

and Drug unit.

McCall named

to commission

“Jaws” are denonstrated Secretary of State Jim Brown an-

nounced this week that his office had
issued a commission to Norman Mc-
Call of Cameron

as

Member of the

Board of Election Supervisors
representing Cameron Parish.

Recipes asked

for cookbook
Alligator tags

Volunteers trained to go onsale

The Cameron volunteer fire

department sponsored a ‘‘Jaws of

Life’’ program Sunday at the

Cameron Fire Station.
The extrication class is held to cer-

tify people on the use of the “Jaws of
Life’’ equipment.

The class showed the proper
method of getting victims out of cars

during hazardous situations without

doing harm to the victim

The ‘‘Jaws of Life’’ equipment is

carried by local ambulances to assist
in extricating people who have been
in bad wrecks and are pinned in cars.

The local fire department now has

15 people who are qualified to use the

equipment, including 9 Cameron
volunteer firemen, 3 Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries agents, 2 South

Cameron ambulance drivers, and

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Deputy.

School bus hit

A school bus filled with children

collided with a pickup truck on

Louisiana 27/83 near Creole Tuesda
afternoon resulting in severe injuries

to the driver of the truck and minor

injuries to the children, according to

State Police Troop D.

Two ambulances and numerous

private vehicles transported 39 of the

51 children to South Cameron

Hospital where they were treated for

cuts and bruises.
.

The driver of the truck, Rosalie

Primeaux, 17, of Creole was seriously

injured and taken to South Cameron

Hospital then transferred to St.

Patrick&#39; Hospital in Lake Charles.

attitude this upcoming
dressing out the meat because it will

H stated that alligators should be

placed into some type of refrigeration
within four hours.

Charts were shown comparing the

value of the dressed meat to the size
of the carcass,

dressing out more meat per foot of

alligator, thus being more profitable

the larger animal

for sale.
Some alligator hunters said the

were going to take a “wait and s

season on

be quite costly to prepare a sanitary
slaughter house for possible an uncer-

tain meat sale.
Garland Richard, known as the

“Creole Alligator Man’’, said he is

going to watc the trends very closely

The driver of the bus, John K.

Moutie, 44, of Creole was not in-

jured.
The Chiidren ranged in age from 6

to 16 and were mostly residents to

Creole

Trooper M. L. Gothreaux, who in-

vestigated, said the accident occurred

at 3:35 p.m. when the northbound

pickup truck went out of control, slid

sideways across the centerline and

colli with the southbound school

“Gothre said Primeaux will be

charged with failure to maintain con-

trol.

this upcoming season and if it looks

like th alligator meat is goin to sell

good he will fix up a slaughter house,
possible renovating his fur house for

the purpose.
Prior to this time the alligator was

valuable only for its skin and trappers
wouldn’t go to the trouble of bringing

in all the whole carcasses.

Many skin them on the spot, roll

the hide into a bundle and paddle on

to the next spot. However, if the sale

of the meat proves to be profitable,
possible as valuable as the hides, it

will be worth the extra effort for the

alligator hunter to go to the extra

work and expense.
Paul Coreil, Marine Specialist with

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries,

Tarps in Jamboree
By INGA ABRAHAMSEN

The South Cameron Tarpons held

a scrimmage Friday, Aug. 22 at Tar-

pon Stadium against Welsh. All four
teams played, but the first team was

the only team to score with two

touchdown passes thrown to Tim
McCall and Troy Miller. The final
score saw the Tarpons win with a 12-0

victory.
Coach Marcantel, head coach at

Soutn Cameron, said ‘‘We_have a lot
of work to do, but I was really

Sheriff to

make talks

Sheriff James R. (Sono) Savoie has

announced that he will be at several

meetings throughout Cameron paris
this week to explain the proposed 5

mill tax for the improvement of the
sheriff&#39; department

The meetings, all at 7 p.m
as follows:

Phursday, Aug. 28

--

Creole K

Hall

Friday, Aug. 29

--

Johnson Bayou

recreation center.

The sheriff invites all citizens of the

parish to attend these meetings to

learn about the needs of the sheriff&#39

department

»
will be®

whose office is located in the County
Agent’s office in the Cameron Cour-

thouse stated that
available in his office with all infor-

booklets are

mation o the alligator slaughter and

pleased with

game, hitting,
thusiasm.”

This Friday night the Tarpon will

pla in the lowa Jamboree in lowa at

( p.m. The first game will be
Sulph JV against Basile. The
second will be South Cameron again-

st Barbe, and the final game will be
Towa agianst Marion

hustle, and

Knowles named

Secretary of State Jim irown an-

nounced that his office had issued a

commission to Jesse Knowles, Lake

Charles, as a member of the

Louisiana Rice Promotion Board.

Secretary Brown indicated that Mr.

Knowles replaced John R Denison

effective August 19

Mr. Knowles is the former state

senator for this area

Coin show

The Southwest Louisiana

Coin Club will hold their 18th

Annual Coin Show Aug. 3

and 3 in the Napoleon Room

of the Sheraton Chateau

Charles at Lake Charles. The

Show will be held from 9

a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and

10 a.m. to 6 p.m

three phases of th
she construction

©

laughter houses.
of approved

A schedule for the issuance of

alligator tags, alligator licenses and

skinning instructions for the parishes
of Cameron, Calcasieu and Ver-

milion for th upcoming alligator
season has been announced at the
Rocke¥eller Wildlife Refuge at Grand
Chenier.

According to David Richard,
biologist with the fur and refuge
division of the La. Dept. of Wildlife

& Fisheries, all tags and licenses will

be issued from the Rockefeller

headquarters building at Grand
Chenier.

Resident alligator hunting licenses
and sport hunter licenses will be

available at refuge headquarters
throughout the season.

Alligator season will be held Sept. 4

- Oct. 4 in 12 coastal parishes.
The schedule for the issuance of

tags, licenses and skinning instruc-

tions at Rockefeller is as follows:

MOND SEMiami Corp. hi Ts, 7 a.m. to 12

noon; Little Ch
T, Mermentau

Mineral, Grand Chenier, Creole and
Cameron -- to 5:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2
Vermilion Corp., a.m. to noon;

Vermilion parish, Lake Arthur and

Big Lake area hunters, to 5:30 p.m

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3

Johnson Bayou hunters, 7 a.m. to

10 a.m.; Hackberry hunters and

Coastal Club 10 a.m. to 12 noon;
Calcasieu parish hunters, to 5:30

p.m.

Shrimping laws

to be enforced
Both Judge Ward Fontenot and

District Attorney Jerry Jones warned

in district court here this week that

state laws pertaining to shrimping
and fishing will b strictly enforced in

Cameron parish.
In handing down some sentences

connected with these industries,
Judge Fontenot said that shrimpi
regulations are designed to protect

the livlihood of the people who

shrimp for a living and said that
violations will be treated harshly. It is

unfair to the law-abiding shrimper to

let the violators off lightly who thus

make a profit by breaking the law, he

said.
If an individual continues to break

the laws designed for the conser-

vation of shrimp, then his shrimping
privileges will be denied altogether,

Fontenot declared.
District sltori Jones stated that

agents of the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisher recently
issued numerous citations for net

mesh violations in Calcasieu Lake.

These violations involved shrimp
trawls with mesh sizes of less than 12

inch stretched.
The recent session of th legislature

change the law to provide that the

minimum mesh size will be 14 inches

stretched during the spring season

only
In view of this change, the local

District Attorney&#3 office did not seck

forfeiture of those nets that will be

legal during the next spring season.

Future violations of these shrimping
regulations will result in his office

seeking forfeiture of illegal fishing

gear, Jones stated.

Wedding date

to be reset

Due t the serious illness of Mrs

Justin Picou, Sr., the wedding of

Jennifer Theriot and Terry Picou has

been postponed until a later date

Secretary Brown indicated that Mr.

McCall, who was appointed to fill a

vacancy effective August 12, 1980,
will serve as the representative of

Governor Treen.
Inder Louisiana law, Brown ex-

plained, the governor is allowed one

appointment on each parish Board of
Election Supervisors The Board is

comprised of five members including
the clerk of court, the registrar of

voters, the Chairman of the
Democratic Executive Committee,

the Chairman of the Republican
Executive Committee, and one ap-
pointee of the governor

Fontenot has

graduated
James Fontenot, manager of the

Cameron branch of the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank, was one of six

Louisiana bankers wh were in the
Southwestern Graduate School of

Ban class in Dallas, Texas Aug.

“Th graduation culminated three

years of study in either the commer-

cial or trust banking fields, including
3 two-week summer resident sessions
on the SMU campus in Dallas, exten-

sion problems completed periodically
throughout the three years, and a

senior thesis or special problem essay.
The commercial banking major is

designed for bank officers seeking
additional preparation for senior

corporate officer responsibilities.

Corps permits

sought here

A number of companies are

secking U. Corps of Engineers
permits for work in Cameron parish
in connection with oil and gas

operations.
Saber Petroleum Corp, seeks to

build a boat slip, boat ramp and

bulkheads off Calcasieu lake about a

mile south of Hackberry.
Amoco Production Co. plans to

maintenance dredge an existing canal

system for access to existing well

locations about miles southwest of

Grand Lake

Williams Exploration Co. secks to

construct a ring levee, drill site, etc

for a proposed well location about

5.5 miles west of Creole

Chevron U S.A. Inc. wants to

dredge and install a boat dock, pile
clusters and productions facilities in

.

Mrs. Braxton Blake and Mrs. Lyle
Crain, co-editors of the annual
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife recipe

book are asking for recipes to include
in the 1981 book which will.go to

Press soon.

The book will salute the cattle in-
dustry which the 1980 Festival
honored. The editors are asking that

those with especiall good beef
recipes to send them in

Recipes should be maile a P.O.
Box 457, Cameron, La., 706:

The editors ask tha ier ai be
listed in order of use in the directions,
the number of servings if possand also indicate the size pan to u:

Recipes must be in by the deadl
date, September 20.

Clark named

Tw residents of southwest region
were recently elected to the 35-
member governing body of the Mid-

ouisiana Health Systems Agency.
Dr. Cecil Clark, and Margaret

Ford, a consumer from Jefferson
Davis Parish, were elected to serve

three year terms.

The MLHSA us a regional health

planning organization serving 1.4
million residents in a 24-parish area

of the state.

Meeting set
The monthly mecting of the

Coastal Concern Association will be
held pe 2 at the Cameron fire
statiolWils Regnier, president said of-

ficers for the coming year will be
nominated and a discussion will be

held on the D.O.E. pipeline.

Revival set

Rev. Homer Pittsinger, from Far-
merville, Texas will the guest
pastor at

a

revival to be held nightly
Sept 4-7 at 7 p.m. at the Cameron

Tabernacle

Rev. Gerald D. Ratcliff,
stated that everyone is

tend

pastor,
invited to at

Singing slated

an existing canal and adjacent
wetlands about 12 miles northwest of “The Wakefield United Methodist

Pecan Island Church will sponsor an evening o
ys singi beginning at 7 p.m. Sunda
Fines collected Aug.Fic salll b opportunities to eine

$3,515.25 was collected on 89 traf- old favorite hymns and for groups
fic tickets through traffic court and individuals to show their talent

during the week of August 18-22, ac

cording to Jerry G. Jones, District
Attorney

The evening fellowship will chmax

with refreshments served by the

women of the church.
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Sentences are

given in court

The following sentences

were handed down in 38th

Judicial District court Mon-

day, Judge Ward Fontenot

presiding:

dl es with sentences of

$300 or 30 day in iail were

ven to Hug L. O&#39;N 20,
08

|

Alveradc nio Dr.,
Beacn, miuss., James

Harlow, 32, 2908 St. Charles,

$60 or 3 days; and Harvey
Lee Burleigh, J. B. Rt.,

Cameron, $45 or 2 days in

jail.
Clarence Rivers, 39, 644

Gorden St., Savannah, Ga..

was fined $300 or 25 days for

simple battery and $400 or 3

days for possessionof
marijuana.

Henry E. Oglesby, 19,

Cameron was given 7 days in

Cameron educator has

McNeese art display
plication of silkscreen ink or the torn

edg of collage.
“For the most part; the prints that

I create cannot be duplicated as

technical application of the media

and chance play such an interrelated

role,’’ she concludes.
A1971 graduate of McNeese witha

bachelor of arts degree
i

A special exhibit of art works by

Jane Bechtold of Cameron opens

Wednesday, Aug. 27, in the foyer of

McNeese State University’s Fine

Arts Building.
Consisting of a number of

“«monotypes,”” the exhibit will remain

on view through Wednesday, Sept.
24.

A special ‘Meet the Artist’? session

A.S.C.S. MEETING

mittee approved several A

cP. practices at

regular meeting last week.

especially those

in art

The county A.S.C.S. com-

Anyone desiring to take

part in the brush control

program should apply soon,

i

who are

plannin on using chemicals.
Kirk Moore, county office

manager, was in Cameron

County Agent Report

By Clifford Meyers

These can be effectively
controlled with any one of the

three formulations of 2, 4-D.

A: The amount to use depends
on the specific formulation

used. Other weeds such as

smutgrass will require
Dalapon M.

HARVEST AID
Sodium Chlorate can be

used as a desiccant for weed

not violate any conservation
cap into the Great Swamp;

‘mild-

season in most areas of the

parish, soybean diseases are

appearing in some cases. A

jlants were

It is most frequ ‘ob-

served after prolonge wet

periods.

SEED TREATMENT.
Soybean seed treatment

should be strongly consider
ed prior to planting.
Compared to replanting cost

and loss of herbicide

effectiveness as a result

of

a

poor stand, seed treatment is

New Orleans, and Glenn R. jail for drivi under re-

education, Ms. Bechtold has had *
including coffeeweed in rice

.
aes

;

Nr eaten, 23, 1917 ‘oration. Maes ty pan. the finalday of the graduat study at MSU, Texas Tech fa we t nig U for elds. In the case of weed a Inexpe item ine Th h

leston Dr., Morrero. Satin J. Hoffpauir, 17, show, with a discussion and question _Unviersity and North ‘Texas State Sifesweed straying The
Tice fields, the use of Sodium

=“

Several fungicides are Bes

Virgil Edward McAfee, Sulphur was sentence to and answer session planned. MSU University, where she earne th sprayin will be this Sat- Chlorwil

|

ma harv available on the market for cna

Gen. Del., Fane e erve 6 months in jail, students are urged to attend and the master of fine arts degree in prin- — Aug 30. th re rice eed plants seed treatment, As was wind fe

ee sete Ne Mexi pasrecee Eid th public is cordially invited. tmaking and photography.
EED CONTROL

Before they mature.
seco be agers once

Meaereacis
: Bs

“The ‘monotype’ results from the
Iti bi t berry, the selection depen reall

dirc sep, o Condthat h ay co spontaneous w i which Lapproach S has, serve as, an, instevctor athe sppeto b a be us “wit ‘car Indis 9 pasproble The sin feve

in th a

0 each print. Printmaking affords a and/or supervisor at all levels of art +

criminate or careless use of ingicide such as ca] ia duck se

ing t ie peice i
Rehab. Center, and mak eal raeutis theod ne shich eas education and served last year as ar-

among parish cattlemen and this material can be  thiram control only a limite Oct.

lenry |, restitution of cost of repairs P B =
land ‘owners. In order t

Combi

“jugCtm plead to automobile. incorporate various procedures and tist-in-ses ‘at the Marvell (Ark.) produce a hig quality an G@ng as. wa talking pum o fe nine scaenn.

guilty to disturbi th peace ‘tank §. Benoit, Jr., 1916

|

materials to achieve surface em-
iddle School

ity o f
See : ptan

guilty

to

distuigmage to Kennedy St. Lake Charles bellishments with definite tactile Currently serving as coordinator of Serececari orbaye 1 amo to. use de su 3 terre gic dary fro au

prope a was sente was fine $7 or days in jail qualities,” says Ms. Bechtold. the AGATE (Academically Gifted it is very important that pen on th Gosm 4 control a wider range of nee

to ort da it ee fisst
forsimplcrimina trespa “Various processes in printmaking and Artisically Talented Education) weeds are controlled. This {tal of spra volume a 10 fungi. With our different soil later an

er ad 4 cn aff aes ercustics inherent only in. Program for the Cameron Parish cen b 7&amp;5 hanicalor gatons as recommended to types and with multiple the La

y

W. LaGrange, Lake Charles,
that specific media, such as the deep; Bunpols,

—

she also. teaches chemical. The mechanical Whitn Broussard should fungus proble in the same or thei

Randall Le Hyde, 26, Box Charles D- McCall, Gen,

—_

that spe med st St beer.

_

Photography and creative writin
method will, in addition to pe us regardl of the fields it is important to Fis

2145, Arcadia, wa fined SSO Del., Hackberry, and i zine plate, t smooth ap-
B- help control weeds, keep an

oe ee naan used. consider the broad range of chas

or 2 da f distur th Step Wils 7 5651

Good R di
even height of forage for

cd
fungus control that is ob- fishing

Ir

r aton Rouge, o i
——SS azing. However, the ith combinati

Pice&# munca contalof gach recived seuencesoi
ZREOCING Tmed to SuperHewau CRemTeH imcthed&#39;&# ,SOYBEAN 4 fingic weatments. rime

a vehicle. $300 or 30 days in jail for Crawfish-
‘in hi climinate the weed com-

e ee

Disturbing the peace by D.W.1. charges.

rawfish-Man, flew into his
Piet}

Rockete

fighti char Gr th Angelas J, Savoie, Rt. 2, .

seoet crawis fo i Pin wa discussing with
oor

lowing es: 0 Pa Box 227, Gueydan. was C f h-M super-powered air om i _—
— o

ps

ree EE, Kinersh: Setiemadwsenese S WTS CIN FO Sierra ne sec Cite’ Sund Baci
NOTICE th

&quo suspended 45, and
tunnel. T he “traveled at jopi and others,

aac

WANTED

|

‘ANTED lace on unsupervise
° incredible spe over land URmni are

availa Th The Cameron Parish School Board Is ac a

7

ation for 2 years for D.W.1 t e rescue agdi 1) and water” back to New choice depend on the weeds cepting applications for tutors for the Title I ee

2nd offense; and 2 York City. choice Ccreuiled. The most

||

Program. Anyone who applied last year and ben

days, concurrent for driving It wasn&#3 easy: but he common weed found in is still interested and all new applicants The r

he ile
with hea —cyaysfish-Man__ Rescues wildlife, imagination,

ed Ron Guidr from past in th paris sr please contact Denise Leveque at the School did wel

ser an ‘additional 7 days in o Guidry” b Tim Eal Americanism, heroism, Teeeeo wiper his
Gock. cypressw and ra

|

Board Office concerning this position.
talke

jail. publ. by Little Caju Books humor and Cajun-ism along, .
moss, weed.

Pot

John M. Boudreaux, Rt.2, 9380 Old Hammond Hwy., with a teaching of this lovely
claw-cuffs, crab-a-rangs, and Applications must be received on or

Wedne:

ett M, Bouse ad or 30 Beton Bouse, La. 70809, 46 language as the story
2 and finale leap from the befo August 29, 1980

“a

for D.W.1. and $100 or
.

pc,.85-9 incl. mailing.
torch. Then Crawfish-Man

e ORe UGUS L
: =

The

for Reckless
PP SRS lak mains: Pr this unlikel but lively deliver Ron in his air boat

Gran

Operati Joett, 27, Rt. 1,
MARIE WIS and likeable tale, Elder uses ne to th pitch mound

a

cattackie R: Jostt, 77230 of
Remember _Crawfish’Man some fift Cajun word and a ee

wasn’t

30 days for D.W.L; $25 or 7 Who rescued T-boy from the excessi translating them

Y

“Tee ar Sup Hereaux
& FIGURES

days for operatin a motor ciutches of the dreaded Moss in footnotes as (1) the Cajun tf

sare

sa Fic without til lights; Monster in Adventure No. 6 phonic pronunciation, (2) its blaste off again for
f

and $35 or da for reckless of author Tim Elder&# Little English equivalent, (3) in Louisian ‘where—as Mr. Over the past 10 years,

SPE an Maxed Grow
cin bone Fra ie ae sees ere oes

5
a

Well, this Super-Hereaux Bad Guys up in New mp 8.
a

th follo sente D. sopears again in Adventure York City, it seems, wanted toget watch Re Ses “7 million con

Failur to maintain contr No 7. Crawfis t wi the Wo Ser b Gui o

TV

ashe pitc tracts in 1979. Volume in

and ope Torcchicle Rescues Ron Guidry, a the knew they couldn&#3 wit r .

1979 was 30 tabs

and opera a motorve See picture-story book that great Cajun-Hereaux,

4

,0n Snel sketch showin 1978 volume.

McKenzie

J

23 days on cach ch delightfut Picea adulte alike Ron Guidry. pitching for the
{his is one of almo fifty it

pi patte 512 that manages to combine Yankees. So they kidnapped Bl en whi some sn
ine St., Beaufort North history, hy, folklore, Ron and hid him—of all

ome

double- th

Pest Control] Civil Stoo)
U7 OPN Beene erat sitar nth th be a

:
a

ing
ui

Statue of Liberty! (This ®%

11

inches; ani

478-7826 Revocation, 7 day il. 2 days. n ve i fun

EC evoca 7 da f jal? Aisling without license ives the auth opportunit creeiiy f y have 2

S of
i charges brought Soe to work in background and jun

€

y

if

you hav a

ign charge against William E. g brought fines of L Aa .

Browe 2211 Augusta, of da to Elizabeth Ann history as well as description Louisian connectio but

Sulphur, drew a fine of $ Reed, 10 Augustine, Coos and detailed archit of even if you don&#

B . Sor
‘Ba Oregan and Carol B th famous Statue)

VOTE FOR NO. 25
:

;
th famo Statue).

oie 5

TG Ryan, P. 0. 4576, In his capture, however,

“SPECIALIZING IN Cor Chri Tex. 4,
Ron was resourceful: he fed D iel L. Billi

1. Cancer Insurance 931
W

Division, Jennin Fre brea rao m
anie -

i liot

received the following fines: yo ‘t eo

2. Medicare Supplement Taki C ators v ut 8 von O Se ere
icense, or yS; .

E

3. Life & Savinge Ina.
Heense, OO oe during grandpa had told him in the

For School Board Member

2

close seas 45 da sin jail, Atchafalaya Swamp, Ron

:
suspended, and plac on i

i

.

4. Hospitilization Se ieee ee eta FIT FOR YOUR FEET
District 1

H Ch yea an Trespa ‘ pieg, fetch, Crawfish Man t0
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

‘ameron leadows land at
r

7

2

arry Chozen Ins. Tatngon Bay 1S or days CSS a a (ST ‘st (Wards 5 and 3)

5.5330

||

and the forfeiture of his rifle. messa baseball c

joe or

-Comeren ze
MAtihur Lee Debarge, 4  #ave it to the little blue bird.

5-16 Plain Sept. 13 Election
= 606 BentStLak Cha It took a Great Dane from

Neal eee eee

was fi or

15

daysfor  i

usi ileg nets and
$S

or Feanyel lec be
Your vote and support will be

lays and forfeiture

of

nets :

&

ingahpitcgen aot, Stns fo tome,

(||

SWIFT SHOES
te

it, 3
P.

&lt;

“

9 She Authe 4 Ne eLingbice from Qsz9aw. &gt;

TORE. (Paid for by Daniel L. Billiot)

fined $450 or 10 days plus 20 Mississippi and a Louisiana
e

Chacon,

day in jail, suspended, and pelican (all being state
= . :

ii

placed s proba om animals or birds) to carry the

ie vite sy comer WE HAVE ECONOMY IN ANY
TOP RATES

YL.
eo} ke stele)

With our 2% Year Money Market Certificate

laws.
He plead not g to a

charge of usin, ffe mesh

nets and his was set for

September 15.

but they got it to
“

mannered Mr. Bonin” who

was picking Spanis ‘moss.

Quickly saying the magic
words, Mr. Bonin at once

24 Series

Stop by and Check our Price

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

Reliable Batteries

2 Series

Equipment tn-

cludes: 4 door,
utomatic

SIZE YOU WANT!
Full Size Six Passenger Dodge

10.25%=10.792%
the interest rate is guaranteed for 30

months interest is compounded daily and

paid quarterly. Federal regulations require
a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Call us TODAY for details!

* Interest must remain on deposit for a full

year to earn effective annual yield. Rate avail-

able from August 21 to September 3, 1980.

60 Mos. $61.57 60 Mos. 567.87

50 Mos. 54.79 (Plus Tax and

40 Mos.

*All terms subject
to approved credit,

48.97  Trade-ins) This offer at this

% antival

| 0 97 Okan NTASE

ony $6,980ST. REGIS

$168.03$500 Down—Plus T.T.&amp;

Unpaid Balance $6,480.00—48 Payments At

Finance Charge $1,585.44—Total Payments $8,065.44—Deferred Payment $8565.44

Join The INFLATION FIGHT AT.
.

.NELSON DODGE

ACT NOW!

THIS SPECIAL RATE IS FORA

ELSO
LIMITED TIME!

JoUg HURRY WHILE OUR SELECTION LASTS!

3465RYAN Lake Charles 477-8870

5 Quarts of Shell, Valvoline, or

Quaker State Oil and one Ace Filter.

89.50 Pius Tax paar

Astro Shield Wax.....-..- *10.30 at.

W also have the Turtle Wax line of waxes

and car wa

AUTO PARTS & SUPPLIES

AUTO REPAIRS & WRECKER SERVICE

State Inspections
8a.m.-12p.m.-- 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Loston’s Inc.

WHOLESALE &am RETAIL

Creole Phone 542-4322

Open Mon. - Fri. -- 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

a epeblSleak wet
Savings

Cameron Office/ Marshall Street/ 775-5791

Plus 13 Other Locations To Serve You!



ently ob-

mnge wet

treatment

y consider

n

will be

Outdoor

Sportsman!

By
Loston McEvers

Th high over the Gulf of
Mexico has produced some

3 to 100 degree
this pa week, but the north
wind feels like a taste of

winter. This type of weather

really brings on hunting
fever. Next month th teal,
duck season starts in

ee te for our dove

va I ge it, wewillbb &q ‘ hunt dove
from sunrise to sunset or 30
minutes one -way or the
other. I&# let you all know
later and you may check with
the La. Wildlife & Fisheries

a1
this week, even w!

whe Iw

fishing and that inclu
shrimping.

I didn’t get a rep from

Rockefelle in Grand Chenier

or Amoco in Grand Chenier.

M  Beo were
were shrimwatershai beganisMon

Shri ra faitly good
in ‘alm a dso but it

seems that mo people after

Monday, ‘did do& well,

The lake n ‘ameron

did well enough Monday but
talked to a couple of

shrimpers that butterflied
Wednesday nighai nigand caugh only 100

The Mermentau Riv in

Grand Chenier had a few

nice shrimp caught, but

towar the ery area, it

wasn&# as pleaf

FLACA REFUGE

ishing was not very goodthistw with few bass and

perch being caught The

water temperature is very
hot and it seems to have

slowed down the movement

of th fish

LARRY’ DOCKS

oe (Chenier
was some activityoffsh fishing this weekend

with reports

of

some nice re

snappers caught off Grand

Chenier about 48 miles. Still

most of the movement

around Larry& Docks was

the shrimping.

GAE LANDING - Lowery
Some fine catches owhite

ea hada 20 white perch
catch twice during the

middle of the week, with

nice catfish around 4 Ibs.

Mrs. Comeaux ca h bass

goin around 3% I

Friday night I rig my-
self, boat and tackles to go
and compete with the Com-

eauxs and the ynex
Richards, to do some white

perch fishing. I didn’t do as

well as the old pros. The

Comeauxs had around 19

nice white perch and 2 small

bass. Lynex had 2 nice bass

around 2 Ibs. each, and a

white perch around 1% Ibs.

while Alice bagged 3 white

U NOT GING... MY

NEenikeire

Pushbutton phone are not onl fun to

use, they’re fast and extra-convenient.
Numbers are easy to find and there’s less

chance for error.

W can install pushbutton phone in

your office or home on short notice. Jus call

perch. I settled for 4 white

perch and nothing to brag
about.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
Parish

Our last bass tournament
for our point system will be

Sunday, Aug. 31, from 4

a.m. and wil wei in at the

W.O.W. &quot;all in Creole at 9

PmTh is a pick your partner
“tournament.

Don’t forget, members,

th our regu meeting will

Ye pos to the secondMon Se 8 at 7:30 p-m.

BI Creole
Water in the Bi Burn has

droppe quite a bit so going
is tou ‘and the moss and

till pad

are

pretty thick.

talked with TheoThibod this week and he

said the water i ba of his

house is ver low. H is

gettin ready for the alligato
season whic begins Sept. 4.

The urn will close

Sept. 1, so let&# all obey
these rules, as our alligator
hunters, duck hunters, and

trappers make their livin
out of these mars S let’s

respect thes rights. This

ar wi be patro and you
be fined or even put in

jal on srespa charges.
Fishin has not been so

reat in the Burn this week

ut the fish being caught are

fair in size.
Rennier and his

brother had only 7 bass this

week, but 2 over thre Ibs,
which is a good c

i talked 0 tw ‘fisher
at Gary& Landing from

Jennings, that fished the

Burn this week and they had

14 bass with the smallest
about 1% Ibs.

going over 4 Ibs.
Chris Daniels and his

uncle, Charles Ray Murphy
caught some nice bass this

week. Chris caught nice

3 bs. 4 0z. bass. Chris is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Daniels of Creole.
I also received a report

that John Morgan and Jim

Peavy caught some nice

bass.
3

John ha bass that

toppe the scales at 4 Ibs.

Ni goin John.
most of our bassfisher went shrimping or

and 2 bass

AMONG THOSE taking part in the NAACP program Saturday night will be;

Front row: Craig McArthur and Lann McArthur. Back row: Mrs. Louise Cole, Dar-

sl Shinette, Janice Thomas and Debra Shinette.

NAACP event set Sat.
The C a meron NAACPcha will present a style

show and talent night at 7:30

18 families given

government benefits

A total of 18 Cameron

Parish families were certified

for benefits during July by
the Depere of Healt

p.m., Saturday, Aug. 30 at

the Cameron recreation a solo by C

center.

amountin to $9,584.

holds.

The program will consist of
‘arol Shinette,

talks by Louise Cole and

Charles Cole; music by the

Washington Jazz Ensemble
band directed by Robert L.

Bryant, Jr.; a cake walk with

music by th band; modeling
and talent numbGumbo, punch, sand-

se dna Softee wilt bs

Food Stamp coupons

were

for &q house-

sol

Dorot Faye Moore, Miss
NAACP, will participate in

the talent show.

and Hum
Office of Fam Security.

Certification for Aid to

Families with Dependent
Children totaled 3 while 15

households were foun

eligible for Food Stamp
benefits

AFDC grantstotalin
$3,035.00 were pai to

families for 50 children in the

parish.

to the church function at the

Knights of Columbus hall
this weekend.

TOLEDO BEND

Insurance

Tips

INSURANC
PLANS

our business office to make arrangements.
Blanchard Ins.

~ And a ask about the smart, modern colors & Real Estate
we offer. Agency
Cameron Telephone Co.

atkos cxprens dt

Dial 762-3993 Hackb 583-2111 Carlyes Sulphur, La
&#39;5-5 Cameron

&amp;

Creole 527-5291

&#39

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Nunez Jr., spent last week at

Toledo Bend with their chil-

dren and hed fair bass

fishing. Boyd said they
would pick up 7 or 8 bass aFarlo did catch one

goi 5 Ibs., which made

their trip very successful.

BUNDICKS LAKE
Ijust received a note from

Donna LaBove of Cameron

that Burk and John Ja
LaBove caugh astri of

fish, varying ream,

tae tnd
Ch mer on

Bundick’s Lake. They caught

ir pendic Lake
time of the year.

Donna als wrote that they
enjoyed the column. I

appreciate hearing from

eople. Write me a note

at this

giving us the names and
informaticaught, °& Stringers

y “address, i LostMcEvers, P. 0. 240,

cre La., 783 o call

Well until next week,
all have a nice Labor Da

weekend. Be careful where

ever you are traveling and be

sure and wear your life

jacke

1980 D-150

and Outside
Mirrors.

$5,588.00

Over-Di
Transmission

PICKUP
Sweepline —- 225 Cybic Inch

6Cylinder Engine,
peed rive Gee

Special Low Price

48 Monthly
Payments $ 32

e

Amount Financed $5,088.00 .

Deferred Payment $6,839.36 .

(All Subject To Approved Credit)

HURRY WHILE THE SELECTION LASTS!

GREGG GIBSON.
RAY SULLIVAN

07

You Don’t HaveeT Lea Town

To:Get A Good Deal O A Truck!

10.97 % seiee
This offer at this

interest rate expires
August 31

ONLY

$500.00
“Down Plus T.T.&am

.
Finance Charge $1,251.56

.A.P.R. 10.97%

C.H. COROBELLO
SOxT AND KATHLEEN MURPHY

J.R-NELSON SHARON NELSON

Jo ge 3465 RYAN Lake Charles
GENE GUI_LORY

477-8870

PLUMBING REPAIRS

Serving Cameron Parish day
or night.

Call 775-5923 or 775-5155

B & W Plumbing
Service

HACKBE
By Grace Welch

IRTH
home doin good.

SCHOOL NEWS |
The Hackberry F.

ei

bo Aug 20 at Wes C
Grandparents are

Mrs. Perfecto

Gallegos and Mrs. Rena

prepare

Members

Au 1FPA. ‘netiviPf 1580
attending were

officers and executive nial
mem held a sroek

Charlotte. Lavauve, Steph-

Men Great- anie Ellender, Stacie

Shaan
Broussard, Pamela Frey,

. Anita Mire, So

;

Sine
BIRTHDAY Evelyn Poole, che e

C.R. Fountain celebrated Wright. Hel Fast me
this Sth birthday Aug 21  Soirez an
with a little party. Gu Vickie Parker.

were Mr. a Mrs. Ter
Istre, Jennifer and Rust
from Carlyss, Mrs. Ann BIRTH
Welch, (Tra and) Erica.

Also, “Mrs. Mary MelnMichelle and Lucas, an ELLE
Mrs. Vernie Welch and Mr. BONMIE
a Mr Curtis Fountain

Bruce and Christie Duhoe

of Lit Chea ‘announce

SICK LIST the of

Mrs. Shirley Broussard is

still in Beaurnont hospital
Curtis Fountain is in

Memorial hospital.
Alfred Devall was in St.

Patrick&#3 but is now home.

Mrs. Annie Terral who had

cye surgery Aug. 6 is at pose.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

tles.

775-5475

American

She wei 7
7Ibs.

4
scron.

The

Cameron

To The

Voters Of

Wards 1 &a 2

District 5

As my past performance on the school buard

between 1972 and 1978 will indicate:

I believe in promoting people from

within our school system whenever

possibl We must find a way to create

other incentives to attract and keep our

best people.

I feel like I am qualified to help select a

supervisor or principal along with other

board members. Of course, I would be the

first to ask for input from the staff. You

may rest assured that I will be there as

your representative on the school board

and will always be a direct part of the

selection process. I will never delegate the

selection of these key people to anyone

else.

I also believe there is something

seriously wrong with a system that has

only one applicant for a principal’s

position.

I think our schools should be kept clean

and presentable.

Our supervisors and superintendent
should be required to spend more time in

the schools and less time in their offices in

ELECT

No.27 Pat Doland No.27

School Board Member - District No. 5

(Paid for by Pat Doland)

Cameron or on the road to Baton Rouge
and other cities.

I will again personally inspect all con-

tract construction and maintenance work

done on our schools in my district and see

to it that things are done right.

You will once again see a financial

report of the condition of our school

system every quarter, even if I have to pay

for the space in this newspaper.

was instrumental in convincing the

board eight years ago to raise the

minimum acceptable royalty on our

school sections from one fifth to one

fourth and now I think this should be

raised to 30 percent and will work toward

that goal.

I think there is room for improvement

in both scholastics and athletics in our

schools and I will strive to develop our

system in which we can all be proud.

Return a person to the school board

with proven integrity.

hter,

B Michelsaty
le

dren are
reas =&#3Holl

“Tenderne is passion in re-

Joseph Joubert
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Mrs. Richard Romero

Romero-Askew vows

said at Big Lake

Daisy Bel Askew became
bride of Richard D.

Romero in a double - ing Dov
at

Bi Lak eeeake. ene

Sif

aan of Westlake

the daughter
rene eet

Askew of
is the

meea Kisser served as

tron of honor with WandaDev Chrisisty White and
Trudy’ Fontenot as_brides-
maids. Laur Lafoso was

flower g
jonor attendants wore

mauve silk chalk gowns of
Silesta knit with matching

chiff capelWhite was bestma with’ Mark ‘Lelunes
Theos Duhon and Rufus

as groomsmen.
Markis Nuse served as page
with Jonathon Martel as ring

Francis R. Estay Jr. and
Charles Nuse seated the

guests.
The nuptial arch was de-

corated Leather

Leg fern and ba breath.
Mauve colored flowers,
roses and white doves were

used for accents.
al isoThe reception was

held outdoors. White linen

Clayton Trahan of Little
Chenier entered St. Patrick&#39

hospital in Lake Charles
Wednesday.

Oscar Sturlese who enter-

St. Patrick&#39; hospital
Sunday a week ago, under-

went minor s g and
came home Thur:

Mildredg Brouss who

is in St. Patrick’s hospital, is

reported doing better.

BAZAAR
The Pecan Island

Methodist Church will hold
theirbaza Saturday, Aug:

ere will barbecue, colddrin cakes cookies
handicrafts and plants to be

sold. Everyone is welcome

VISITORS
Ella Louise and Sandy

Booth spent two weeks with

Mr and Mrs. Earl Granger
in Mississippi.

Dona Booth of New

Orleans, who has spent sotime wi

|

paren Mr. and
Mrs. Booth Sr., in

Gran Che has returned

to Re Orleans.
and Mrs. DellisVi and family of Port

rthur, Tex., visited mM and Mrs. Loudi

Vince in Grand Chen
durin the weekend.

Visiting Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Je! lunez were

Mr:
ie

LeBouef and
daught Louvenia and her
friend of Sulphur.

Monday it. and Mrs.

Cecil Bates of Orange, Tex.,
visited with Mrs. Ange

ae anae Louis ee S.

irs. Ezor:an Ad ¢

Capel anail
dren of Pecan Island visited
with Elora Montie and Mr.
and Mrs. Elias Dyson, Mrs.

Ezara Copell is the sister of
Mr. Dyson.

wi ndin
|

the weekend
ind Mrs. Archie

—_____

and lace cloths were used on

th tables. The wedding cake
was three tiered frosted in
white with mauve-colored

low bride’s table wasoveri th white lace with a

net overlay arranged iscallops. Each scallop wi

accented with white wed
bells and mauve - colored

spti flowers and roses.

‘able accents included white

tapers and a white dove
hurricane lamp with candles.

By Elora Montie

Th bride is
Grand Lake High School and
attended McN S t atUniversity.

|

BIG WEDDING]
#2

DANCE = eee
AT THE

Cypress Inn

Friday, August 29

Jay Collins & The

oth cou will make their

ho in a farm house in Big

& SAVE

Beef F juarters,
Sides, Hindquarters

HICKORY SMOKED
Bacon, Ham, Tasso
Homemade Sausage

Nashville Cats _ ree
¢

AVERAGE is.
7 9

Admission $3.00
Cisstous Sintaghtering

NO MINORS NO MINORS Processing, Freezing

AIR CONDITIONED Jolly Calcasieu

Phone 542-4170 -- Reser- Packing Co.

U 90 E tvations not necessary.
Packing Hos Ro

Rutherford Beach - Creole 582-3274

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News..
..

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

T start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywher2 in the
United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with
check, money order or cash.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

‘Please enter my subs tion for the number
pits outer

ip of years checked.

State_ Zip

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
D1 year $7.00 O vears $12.00 O years $18.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.
O year $8.00 O2 years $14.00 O13 years $21.00

the former Aline

and Leonard Miller

were Mrs. Chester Doucet,

and Mrs. Harold
Quibodea Hebert Doucet

and girl friend Judy, all of

Miller,
Miller,

.
Robert

Mhire, Mr. and Mrs. Robby
Mhire and Bobby, Mr. and

Mrs. Anthony Nunez and

Mrs. Mary Hebert, all of

Grand Chenier spent Friday
and Saturday in Houston,

Tex.

Mrs. C. G Granger of

Sweetlake spent the weekend

with her daughter and

family, the Edwin Mhires.

Spending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Watkin Miller were

Mrs. Hubert Boudreaux of

Creole and Carroll Miller of

Cameron.

Spending several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Everette

Doland in Grand Chenier

were Mrs. Craig cunningham
and baby of Houma, Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Gaspard and

Andrea Says of Moss Bluff

and his girl friend Dona

Brig
a Mrs. Carroll

Hatc the former Barbara
Jean Cohens and family and

their future daught-in-law
spent the weekend in Grand

henier.

Engagement

announced

The engagement and

forthcoming marriage of

Elaine Nunez, daughter o
Mrs. Laura Nunez and
late Bernard Nunez, Sr., o
Cameron, is announced by

her mother, to Gilbert
Daigle, the son of Mrs.

Dorothy Daigle and the late

Cha R. Daigle of Grand

“t predd sei for 4
t 29, inGra ionen

Revival set

at Hackberry

The Rev. Francis

LaRocque, evangelist will
conduct revival services at

Hackb Bapti Church
Aug. 28-:Seviwil be at 7 pm.
each evening and there will
also be a 10 a. service on

Sun The Re Johnny
astor, said that abas ihnch ‘willbe served

following the Sunday
morning worship service.

A_graduate of McNeese,
the Rev. LaRocq was one

of the first music evangelists
and now preaches as well asprovi Inspirat music
with his messages

Lloyd Broussard will lead
congregational singing.

Si America’s talent
for technology could help
cure our ailing economy, it’s

fortunate high-
complexes are springing up
across the nation, Many are

in a place where returns
|

on investment can be

four times those available

elsewhere.
The place is Puerto Rico.

Though part of the US.,
there’s no federal income

tax on corporate or individ-

b
Mrs. Carl Broussard

Broussard-Guidry

vows are pledged
Jeanne Michelle Guidry

and Carl Evans Broussard

were united in marriage in a

double - ring ceremony at

10:30 a.m. Aug.

23

at the
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole. Father
Roland Vaugh officiated.

‘he ‘bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Guidry of Cameron, and the

groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Broussard of
Grand Chenier.

For her special day the
bride wore a white voile floor

length gown with a front
inset of accordian pleats in
the skirt. Vertical rows of
Chantilly lace trimme the
bodice and the

chapel length veil of illusio
was edged with the same

matching Chantilly lace as

the gown.
She carried a sprin

bouquet accented witl
baby’s breath.

vie McDaniel Nunez was

honor attendant with Angela
M. LeBeouf, Joanette Duhon,
Jocelyn Nunez Lisa

tew: Monique Guidry,
Melanie Smith and Liz Simon

as borid i
Tawanna Lena Nunez was

flower gi wit Chad Cliburn

as ring bearer.
Omer Neil Smith was best

man with Edward Stewart,
Robin Roberts, Michael Mc-
Call, Kenneth Nunez Jr.

case of Federal employees
or U.S. source income.

That little island, it seems,
can offer an ocean of oppor:
tunity to companies that

may help keep our economyual earnings, except in the
ca

775-5162

afloat.

JUST ARRIVED...

New Selection of

T-Shirts

Latest Heat Transfers

Buy one T-Shirt -- Get Second

Shirt equal value

ALL TRANSFERS !/ OFF

DURING SALE

Month of August Only
Remaining Stock of:

Men’s Western Shirts

& Belts

All 1 OFF

Cameron Outdoor

Shop, Inc.
Main St.

1, Off

Cameron

honorees ton wit

May

“Mr Boudre
is honored at G. C.

Becky Morris, Darlene Boud-
reaux and Renee Reina.

Among the guests were

grandmothers - to - be, Mrs.
Nancy Nunez and Mrs. Ida

Boudreaux. Also future

great-grand Mr s.

unez and Mrs.Her Precht.

A baby shower honoring
Nanc Nunez Boudreaux was

given July 26 by Mrs.

Bobbye Nunez at her home in

Grand Chenier.
Hostesses were Cindy

Nunez, Vickie Savoie,
Delaine Mayard, Caroi
Cockrell, Cindy LeBouef,

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

——

Bob’s

Seafood Corral

— OPENING —

Saturday, August 30

* Boiled Shrimp Special x

® Coldest Beer in Town

® Orders to Go

Coming in Future - Noon Lunches

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Joey Reina, Robert Pinch
and Gary LeBeouf as

roomsmen.

Seating the guests were

Chris Guidry, lommy
Broussard and Tommy
Boudreaux.

The bride attended South
Cameron High School. The

groom graduated from South
Cameron and has attended

McNeese State University.
Followin a honeymoon

to ouston and

Galveston, Te the coupl
will make their home in
Grand Chenier.

Cooking - Water Heating
fefrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan oweet

Lake Charles

1
Ph: 439-40

Joe Higgins
Phone: 318-775-2887

Located 3 miles East of Cameron

LZ Ci iy

Saturday, August 30 - 11 A. M.

Of

Deborah’s

Fantasy World
Billiards & Amusements

FUN FO ALL!!

* GRAND OPENING DANCE x

7:30 to 11:30 P. M.

FUN FOR YOUNGSTERS AND ADULTS

Ten-year-olds and

under must be super-
vised by parents.

Located across street
from Cameron Const.
Company, Cameron.

!1NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES !!

Fall

sche

The bookr

for Septembe
as follows:

HACKBE!

M

Sept. 15,
Nov: 10, 24;
Time, 9:30-1

GRAND LAI

Sept 2 1¢
Nov. 11, 25:

James Dar

Ella
| Fon

11:35-11:

Hermar
12: and

Angeli }

Lynn Met
and Lenarc

HA

Sept. 8
Nov & V
29.

Water |
Alex Seay

the

w

|

nae ealae tee

st



en Boud-

=

feet

nst.

Fall bookmobile

schedule announced
The bookmobile schedule Store - 10:00-10:30; Pierre

for September - December is ‘East - 10:3: 10:
as follows: Store - 10

Reasoner 1:50:

Floyd Little -

b5-12:
Monday

Sept. 15, 29; Oct. 13, 27; GRAND LA SCHOOL

Nov: 10 24; and Dec. 8, 22.

30.

jesday
Time, 9:30-12:30. Sept. 3 Oct. 7, 21;

Nov. e 18; a4 Dec. 2, 16,

GRAND LAKE-: = LAKE 30.

q Time - 9:30-12:30; Thomas

Sept. 2, 16, a Sc 14, e Duhon (Little Chenier) -

9, 1:00-1:15.

HACKBERRY SCHOOL

Nov. 11, 25;
Clem Dewa9:

James Dartez 5-9:50; CREOLE-S. CAMERON
Elia Fontenot - 10:00-10:10; Wednesday

jarian Marcantel - 10:15- Sept. 10, 24; O 8, a
10:30; Wildred Ogea - 10:40- Nov. S 19; and Dec. 3,

10: Big Lake Church
tarold Savoie -

Peggy Myers -

5-1 McKinleyBrou~ 12 -
12:35;

31

Floyd Baccigalopi - 8:25-

8:35; Catholic Church - 8:4

Pe Office - 8:55-9:05:

and ‘Sout Cameron Elem. -

9:30-12:4:
+ 12:Tos aa ‘Cha Precht -

Memorial

book list

Memorial books
Cameron Parish Libs

- a

listed as follows with names
LeMaire and I will be writing

Sturlese b Mr.

New:

by Mr.

fawvor by Mr.

Ytha A o having news

song, Enes (Toot) Theriot by
ask to call me at 598-2406,

a.Mr. an ‘c
Sweetest Little Club int!

World: S. Senate, ma
and Mrs.

Lester Richard and fami~All Color World of
Animals, Enes (Toot) ‘Ther

by Mr. and Mrs.
Miller.

Walter Theriot and girls.

rage
o,

10

in the INTRODUCTION

are.
Hil My name is Barbara

the column for the Grand

Ta _ Swostlaks ares. ABy
to report is

the
POOL NEWS

¢ swimming closed

Friday. Au no the

summer. i to be
Sosed du f Pomavai

ualified lifeguards. The

Sevan will reopen sometimes
next summer. People of this

vepas Leon Hebert #7¢# throughly enjoyed the

. Jimmy Cox.Califor an other states
Col respite from the hot

Mrs Dan LeBoeuf weather wave this summer.

Siran Mis: James Cox,

Farm Journal&#39 House
ants for gift givings, Ellen

Mrs.

pool this summer. It was a

SCHOOL DAYS
The 1980-81 school session

began Aug. 22dren were

e

Cameron Parison

By Barbara LeMaire

“Authement

rites held
Funeral services for N

Joseph Authement Sr., ee
were Aug. 25, from Our Lady

the’ Sea Cath
Lavoi is now with a

Education testing team atthe oschool board office in Cam- tar

eron. Also doin her student Church.

teacher traini isMrs. Jean
¢

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine of-

Demarets.
cate Burial was in the

INNER eic OT aces
W | urday, Aug. 25 in the South

ital.

& LOSERS imen hae
A number of people are Cameron Parish,

writing. wirin ne callin ‘Survivors includ his wife,

their legislators about re-
ment of

cently proposed regulations Came six sons, Weldon

that many consider a real Authem

loser, They would reduce or
Authem of. Suph Norris

prohibit the crop protection Authement Jr., of Tremont,

chemi ‘American growers Utah, James ‘an Samuel

This scientists say,
Authement, both of Cam-

coul cost us up to 50 per- efron, and Larris Authement

cent of our food crop every
of lake Charles; three

year—and quickly drive up daughters, Mrs. Mona Istre

the cost of food.
of Lake

1:00-1:15. JOHNSON BAYOU

GRAND CHENIER

y
Sept. 4, 18; Oct. 2, 16, 30;

Nov. 11, 2 an Dec. 11 25. a i

_Mr and Mrs. Ernest
Vincent of Grand Lake, an-

poun th engagement and

Now 200 years old, the forthcoming

=

marriage of

i

tron Bridge over the Severn th daught C andace
Water Office - 9:30-9:45; River in Shropshire, Engl

io Mark Davi

3

Lynn -

and Lenard Little - 1: 3 a

HACee
Sept. 8, M ae 6, 20;

S 4, and Dec. 1,

To be married

Gentle Jungle, Julius beginning, to with tneke

Conner by Mr. and Mr Casi teac and school friends

Guilbeaux and childre: agai
Antarctica, Regina Phi

B Cameron Association
icators.

The were new faces at

Grand Lak High School this

Bre areMake You Garden New EP Denise Lavoi

Again, Moise Sturlese by i” Spe Educati Mrs

Ruffen, Geneva Dyson and

children. Nunez, Jr. by Mr. and Mrs.

Handcrafts, Virginia Gary Dimas.

Pes Eb M and Mrs. Cars of Th 30s,
Broussard b Mr. paMr

Sweetlake. toGrow Better House Gary Dimi

The wedding is set fo
Pla ‘Bil Fawvor

of

byMr. ‘Smo Cooki Russell

p.m. Saturday, and Mrs. Brown Richard by Mr. and Mrs.

Bo rect: CStic Angel Unaware, Br Gary Dimas.

Cathedral in Lake Charies. Dwayne Arran M an Dictiona

Through this means
Mrs. Conway Le!

friends and relatives are 00 Desigas f Whitdi
of Food and

What&#39; In It For You, Mrs.

vt Racca, both of Cameron; one

USS

The American people have

generally been winners as

far as food prices are con-

cerned. Despite the 43 per-

cent increase in the food

brother, Moise Authe of

Houma; 17 grandchildren
and several great-grandchil-
dren.

eee

Losers to plant disease

were the people of I Ireland

in the 1840s and Cali-

fornia in the 196 son
many others. In Ireland, a

million peop!
ation an malnutrition be-

cause of potato blight. In

California in 1965, brown

rot disease ca ech

growers to lose some $55

million,

Chi
ater OS spose Drug was the first. bridge

esson, the son of Mr. and

= constructed entirely of i ee irs. Mervin Chesson of invited to attend. and Woodcarving. Berni
Dan LeBoeuf by Mr. and
Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

ove sougnt
i

‘n unsought is
foo!Uni it’s 56 percent. 9

— NOTICE —

This is to notify the public that

the annual FY1981 Parish Plan for

Special Education has been approved
by the state. Copies of this plan can

be obtained at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office between the

hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

— NOTICE —

Applications are being taken for

full and part-time employees. Con-

tact Mrs. Ruby Miller at:

Cameron
Equal Opportunity Employer

L CNET A

REN’S FINERYCHILD)
INFANTS - BOYS & G

Dollar General Store

|

jx.
rnin RLS

for Boys to ‘W. The Coed Sho forPrep Sho f
Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-| Reg ‘Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

— NOTICE —

The Sears Catalog
Store will be closed

Monday, Sept. 1, for

Labor Day. We wish you

a happy holiday.
PHON 477-5294

aE

Wor Serv
|

First United Pentecostal Church
t Pastor

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. Cha Fonte Bas)

Rev. Enry Pradia - 775-5912
SUNDAY

SUNDAY: ‘Sunday School 2:00 p.m

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Sunday Services 3:00 p.m.

Worship Servi 11:00 aim Evening Servi
3:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY THURSD:

Prayer Servic 7:00 p.in Bible oe 7:30 p.m.

Midway Baptist Church
GRAND LAKE &

R E. L. Maroon -- 775-7145 SWEETLAKE
SUND. i School 10:00 a.m.Su ‘Wors 11:00 a.m.

Evenin Service 2 p. Saint Mary of the Lake Catholic

Re ice Church - Big Lake
Rev. James A. Doyle - 598-2123

MASS SCHEDULE:

: na 10:00 a.m

Our Lady star of the Sea
” “opm

Catholic Church

Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine, Pastor

775-5342 Saint Patrick Catholic Church

MASS SCHEDULE: Sweetlake

Sund Sem. loa Rev. James A. Doyle - 598-2123

Mon. Wed. & Fri 6:00 pm
MASS SCHEDULE:

Tues. & Thurs. 9:00 a.m.
Sunday 8:00 a.m.

Wakefield Memorial United

Methodist Church
Kev. Kobert W. Peterson, Pastor

775-5114

Sweetlake Methodist Church

Finas P. Corie, Pastor - 477-8425

SERVICES
SUNDAY Seay 9:30 a.m.

‘Church School 9:45 a.m. Wednesday
6:30 p.m

Worship 11:00 a.m

CAMERON Cameron Full Gospel
Tabernacle Church

Ebenezer Baptist Church Rev. Gerald Ratcliff, Pastor

Rey. R. B, House, Pastor 775-58:

5481 SUNDAY:os388
‘Sunday Schoo! gs am.

Preaching Service i

SUNDAY: Evening
S

Service
i 00 p.

Sunday Sch 9:30a.m, THURSDAY:
reaching. 11200 or Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.

jonday TrainiUnio 2: p.m

Evening Servi 20 p.m,

RE A
W.M. 7:00 p.m. Sept. 4 p.m. ightly

WEDNESDAY H x Pittsinger, Ba elist

Ch Prac 7:00 p.m.

o B B

THU!Pra

r

Servi 7:00 p.m Evening Star Church of God
In Christ Church

Rev. Alfred Perry Pastor
542-4320

i i h SUNDAY:Binst:Bapst Chur
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

SECOND SUNDAY
T1S-5446 Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

SUNDAY: FOURTH SUNDAY:

Training Union ‘Worship Service 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School TUESDAY:

Worshi Prayer Service 8:00 p.m

Eve ServWEDNESDAY:

Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle

(Non-Denominational)
Rev. Alb pure Pastor

SERVICES:
‘Sunday School

Sunday Morning Service

waun Nig Service

5:43 a.u
1:00 p.

Pr Mee - Men and Ladies 7:00 p.m.

WEDNE:
Night ‘Ser 7:00 p.m.

Grand Lake Faith Temple
(Non-Denominational)

Rev. Andrew Martin, Sr. - 598-2516
SERVICES:

Sunday School 9:45 a.m

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m

Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
MONDAY NIGHT:

Men’s Prayer Mecting 7:00 p.m.
TUESDAY MORNING: :

Ladies Pray meeti 10:00 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Mid-Week Service 7:00 p.m

CREOLE

Oak Grove Baptist Church
Rev. M. C Kelley, Pastor

542-4731
SUNDAY:
Mornin Worship 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School 10:15 a.m.

Church Training 6:00 p.m

ven Worship 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:ee Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Sacred He Catholic Church

Msgr. M

J. Bernard, Pastor
542-4795

MASS SCHEDULE:

Mon., Wed. &a Fri. 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 a.m.

Saturday 4:30 p.m.

Sunday 8:30 a.m:

Saint Rose Catholic Church
Rev. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

542-4795
MASS SCHEDULE:

‘Sunday 10:30 a.m.

Compliments Of...

Cameron State Bank
Close to Cameron Parish People

Cameron Parish Religious Events
Gulf Coast Tabernacle

Carolyn Seymour, Pastor
542-4436

SUNDAY:

‘Morning School

jorning Worship
Evening Service

TUESDAY:
Mid-Week Service
THURSDAY:
Morning Ladies Interfaith

HACKBERRY

First Baptist Church
Rev. Joh Mims, Pastor

4448
SUNDAY:

Sunday Schdo
Worship Service 10:

Prayer Meeting

Saint Peter the Apostle
Catholic Church

Edward Brunnert, Pastor - 762-3365

MASS SCHEDULE:
‘Sunday 7:30 a.m.

Saturday 6:00 p.m.

_

United Methodist Church
Richard Hebert, Pastor - 762-3372

SUNDA’ Y:

Worship Service 8:45 a.m

Hackberry United
Pentecostal Church

Curtis Burnett, Pastor - 762-3943

SUNDAY

poeEveWEDNES
Services

GRAND CHENIER

First Baptist Cho of

Grand Cheni

Rev. Bill Cantrell, Pas
- 538-2284

SUNDAY:

Sun Sch 10:00 a.m,

Worshs 11:00 a.m.Chur Traini 5:00 p.m

Worship. 6:00 p.m

Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor

538-2245
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4:00 p.m

Saint Eugene Catholic Church
Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor

38-2245
MASS SCHEDULE:

Sunday 8:15 a.m.

Grand Chenier Methodist Church
Rev. Robert W. Peterson, Pastor

538-2331
SUNDAY:
‘Church Services
Sunday School
Bible Study

Saint James Church u/ God in Christ

Rev. Nelson Kennison, Pastor

538-2140

ing
d
Su Service 3:30 p.m.

Tra Mti 7:00 p.m.
THURSD.

Bible Ba 7:00 p.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU

HOLLY BEACH

Jphnson Bayou Baptist Church
Rev. John Hisker Pastor

69-2432
SUNDA’Sun Sch

Morning Service
ight Service

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Meeting

Holy Trinity Catholic Church
Holl

Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor
169-2132

MASS SCHEDULE:
Sunday 9:00 a.m

Sunday 4:00 p.m

Our Lady of Assumption Catholic
Church - Johnson Bayou

Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor
569-2152

10:30 a.m

Johnson Bayou Pentecostal Church

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor
3 27

SUNDAY:
‘Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.

ht Service 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

cy

Na
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LEGAL NOTICES
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WEST DISTRICT OF LOUISIAKE CHARLES DIVI‘avi ACTIEt an 7206-2

UNITED Ee OF AMERICA

ND, MORE OR LI

SITUATE INY CA PAR STATE OFLOUISIA
AN A’ ;ATER JOHNSO SR.,

)WN OWNERS:NOTI O CONDEMN
TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHO NAMES ARE SET FOR

THIN ATTACHED SCHEDULE
‘You are hereby notified that a Comp in Condemnation has

heretofore been filed in the Office of the Clerk of the above named

on Sexctipaion of thfed just compensat
therefor are set forth in Schedule “B annex hereto ane ma

part hereof.
Tos autho for

for the
the

taking of t
i
la

i

is set forth in Schedule “A”

annexed hereto

and

made a part

‘The public uses
Ea which said ee

1s taken are also set forth in said

fie “A?”
‘You

ar
are further notified that if you eo to present any objection

or defense to the taking of yo property, you are feagl to serv
om _ser ce ‘he ‘plainuff& attor at the addres herei

twenty (2 dey & after personal service of this Notice

a you, o
Or

the da of last publica of notice if you are served by

Pouranswe shall identity the property in which you claim to have
an interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you claim, and

defenses to the taking of your property.
Alll defenses and objections not so presented are waived. And in case

of failure so

to

answer t Complaint, judg of cond
Dateo thape o

th property d described in Sched * in which

have or claim a interest will be rendered.

‘But without answering, you may serve on th plaintiff&#39 attorney a

notice of designati the property in which yo claim to

bein fer YOu ive notice of all proceedings af-

fecting it. At the trial of the issue of Justco mpensation, whether or

not you have u may presentjously a
.

a2 to the amount of the compens to be paid for your
and you may share in the distribution o f award, and jury

in dema as to the issue of just compensat
,

4. RA KEENE
ed Sta MiomRK!D

Assistant Unite Sta ‘Ausr
B12 Federal Building

Shreveport, LA 71101
318/226-5284

SCHEDULE “A”

,
AUTHORITY FO THE TAKING:
‘The authority for the taki is under and in accordance with the Act

approved February 26, 1931 (46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C.

2580) a acts Me ppiem thereto and amen thereo and

C. and the i

proved December 22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871) entitled
an servation Ac which authorizes the

—— of for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related
f

},
as modified

by

the Act of Congress Sear sure* 1977

(ant Law F298 91 St565 and, the Acts Congress approv

june 1, 1976 (Publi Law 94-3 and July a “19 (Publi
(Public

| ‘ie 94
funds

8
available for such purposes.

which said land is taken are as follows: The sait

establishment, manage af
5an Tea

‘Strategic Petrol Reserve and ies. The sai

been selected for acquisition by the United ‘St for th
Petroleum Reserve and for such other uses as may be

authorized by Congress or by Executive Order.
SCHEDULE B

‘TRACT NO. 720E-1
DESCRIPTI

Am o pe fan in Sectio 10 Township 13 South,
Rang west. Came Parish, Louisiana, being 50 feet in width : an
y ang 2& ean side of, when measured at Ti angles and parallel to the

followi describe centerline the margin of said strip or parcel to be
i

fora

point

ot referchce commence
a th Northeast corno sa

Section 10 thence run South 00°35°19&qu West along the Easter

Se ae a oa sh 2 fet to tne Northeast c
ot i secoest (Quarter of said Section 16, being the Northeast co

ass

Ei

‘the Ava Jerome Johnson, igns ; thence run North
asri7& ‘West along the line quarter section and

ly — of the Ava Jerome nson,

ta
:

i be f

St

south $ 165 E f tof south
$2°16&#39; from a poieteec ouc tas coordinate of x =1,347,807.61 and y

473,860.83.
From said Point o Beginning ru South 52°16’52&quot; apf 366.81 feet e

th
a

anceriy prop line of the Sam Li

ecigns land and the point of terminus Of the cente here
‘The abov described strip or parcel of land contains 0.42 acres,

mattevi and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

dista

TRACT NO. 720E-2

|ON:
A ‘or parcel of land l in

n

Secti 10, Township 1 South,

Range West, Cameron Parish, Louisia being SO fect in width,

the Northeasterly line of weet i

i

loc a feet Southwesterly of,

when mene st
Lts follo iescri

‘centerlin the margins

of

said e or of land to

be

sl

‘or at each poi o otic
to terminate at the

oper Sam Lit orassignsx is e gra iacorne of said
the Easterly line

59 along the Northerly line o}
rea va sect a

anor thet Is moeeg line of ‘the Ava Jerome Joh
land a distance ofassigns a4 feet toa

poi of iereea

wit ‘t
prop Pipe rig

right-of-way cneterline

and

the Point

of

Beginning,
‘centerline ha a bearing of South ‘S2°16 Ea fro a po

Envsaid centerline whi nas a coordinate of x = 1,347807.61 an

415,860.83.
From saia Point of Beginning run South $2°16’52&qu East a distance

of 366.81 feet to the Westerl property line of the Sam Little, et al or

assigland and the point of terminus of the centerline here

it of reference, commence at the Northeast corner o‘thence run South 9°35&qu West Easterly line of

‘Southeast of n. 10, bei the Northeast corner

of the Ava Jerome Johnson, Sr. or assigns land; thence run N

89°17°59&qu West m 2
the Beectline of said quarter section and

jortherly line of said

section and the Northerly property line of the Ava Jerome

johnson, Sr., or assign land a distance of 373.71 feet to the Prim of

& sitiv described strip or parcel of land contains 1.47 acres,

more or less.
‘The bearings and distances ited herein are based on the Lamber!

Fis Nos, 7208- and 720 ted Owners: Ava Jerome Johns
,

California, 94556; Eugene E.Eica his Heiss, Leg or Ass Addresses Unkno Claude

Sheriff’ and Ex-Officio ‘aCollector, Cameron. Parish;
Louisiana State Revenue Collector; Unknown

‘Owners, ‘Addres Unknown; All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

‘Assign of Owners,

if

Deceased, Addresses Unknown.

No7208-1 and 7208
ited compensatio

a oepa in th registry of tne court for
the above described prop‘Taken: As to Trac No. 720E-1, a perpetual and assignable

and right-of- i ny ‘over and across the land for the

maintenance, alteration, repai aaol single etin inth o s anagemofa = it,BaeFain th
establishment, mmaintenance of the eserve, as Ori:

See os pera1975, Public Law 94-163, 89
Stat. 871, 42 U.S. 6201, Pmln the Fi t tie cut fell and

therefro all under!trees, underb o an other
vegetation, structures or ‘obst wit e ri

Sy eerie ebste fee
Re

ee id ass

and i aoe luna tarfertt Sich or

the

rights

and ease hereby acquir subject, howeto easements for ta irae 68
and hway Public util

railroads, pipelines. levees existing easements for pub
‘ees an to egisis Outstanding mineral rights of

2
TOES a tempor ana fssign casement away in, on, over an across the land for a period not to

{cee three years, or upo completion of construction of the pipeli

,
The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, ba. , Aug. 1980

beginni with the date possession is granted to the United States, for

use by the United States, its represen agents and contractors,

for the construction of a single pipeline in the establishment,
management and maintenance of the Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as

authorized by the Act of Congress approv
ruber 1

tat. S71, 42 U.S.C 6201, including t rig!Pu Law 94-163, 8 Stat
ding

th

rightand/remors
tempo structures on the land and to per for many

otner work necessary and incident to the construction of the said

pipeline, toget with the right to clear, ‘cu fell, and remove

therefrom all tree, underbrush, obstructions, a any: other

eerral structures or obstacles within th limit o the right-of-
reservin however to th landow thelr belrs an assigns, all

s rights an privileges ¢ use without interfering with or

bridgi the rights and easem we acquire subject, however,
t existing ease f public roads a highw pub an

railroads, levees, and to existin easem

Grainage faciliti a to th ses Sutstending mine rig of

Fer ‘onging to third par

RUN: Aug. 14, 21 28, 1980

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA,

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
CIVIL ACTION NO. 791715

TRA 0.
UNITED STATES OF AMERIC

VERS9.01 ACRES OF LA! E OR LES
SITUATE IN CAMERON PARIS St O LOUISIANA

AND WILLIS DUHO!

ETA AN UNKNOWN OWN
- OF CONDEMNATION

TO: ALL PART THO fe IAMES AND ADDRESSES ARE
SET FORTH IN ATTACHED SCHEDULE “‘B&#

fie that. a Comp in Condemnation has
e Office of the Clers the above named

Court in an action to cond the following estate

he estates taken for said public uses, a gen descripti of the
tracts of land being taken and the estimated just. compensation
therefor are set forth in Schedule ‘*B’’ annexed hereto and made a

part hereof.
‘The authority fo the taki of t la is set forth in Schedule “A&qu

oe herThe
i

u for whi said Ta i i taken are also set forth in said
Sche ‘d

‘You ar furt notified that if you de to present any objection
or defense to the taking of your pt . you ar required to serve

your answer on the plaintiff&#3 attorn at th address herein

designate within twe (20) days after th date o last publication of
notice.

‘Your answer shall identify the property in which you claim to have
an interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you claim, and
State all your objection a defen t th taking of your property.
Alll defenses an 10 SO presented are waived. And in case

of your failure s0 to ans the Compl judgment of conde.
nation of that part of the property descr i Schedule ‘*B&q in which

you have or claim an interest will be render
But without answe yo nay ve on

ot plaintiff&#3 attorney a
notice of appearance d the property in which you claim to

be interested. There yowil
resetve notice Of al roceeding af-

fecti it, At the trial of th issue of just compensation, whether or

jot you have previously appeared or answered, you mav presentPiae
as {0 the amount of the compensation to be paid for your

property and you may share in the distribution of a award, and jury
irial is demanded a to the issue of just compensatio:

3. RANSD KEENE

Uni Sta Attorney

.
H. PERKIN JR.

Assistant Ur Sta Attorney
B12 Federal BuildingShrev LA 71101

318/226-5277

SCHEDULE “A”

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

The authority for the taking is under and in accordance with th Act

of Congress approved February 26, 1931 (46 Stat. 1421, 40 U. S.C.

258a) a acts supplementary thereto and amendatory thereof, and

lunder the further authority o t A ‘of Congress approved Augu
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, . 257), and the Act of Congress ap-

pro Dece 22, 19 iee ia 94-163; 89 Stat. 871 entitl
ergy Policy and Conservation Act, which authorizes t

ition of land for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and relat te
ities, as modified by the aa of Cong approved August 4, 1977

(Pu La 95-9 91 Stat. ‘Acts of Congress appr
June 1, 1976 (Public Law ‘a30 a Jul 3» 1976 (Pu
73) wi acts made funds available for such purpose:

PUBL USES:h ‘pu uses for which sai land is taken are as follows: The said

la is necessary for the establishment, management, and maintenan-

Of the Strat Petrol Reserve an related facilities The said
lan has for acquisition by the United States for the

Strategi Petrol Rese and for such other uses. as may be

authorized by Congress or by Executive Order.
SCHEDULE “B’’

TRACT NO. 117E-5

s

DESCRIPTION:
Attract or par of land lyin bel the dat plane ‘of -5,000 feet

MS and located in Sec ship 12 South, Range i0 West,
Cameron Parish, Loui jun on the Nor b other lan of
Willis Duhon, et al or wal wa land now owned by the

U.

S,

Government, on the East by other lands of Willis Duhon, et ‘iar
assigns, on the South by lands now or formerly owned b Maggic

ux Hebert, on the West o oth‘tan of Willis Duhon, et al or

land now ned ¢ U. S. Government, being moredescr
ss follows;

mn Of refere commence at the US. & G.S.
ji 554.24 and y

Eat 2 “ait of
ich has a coordinate of x .780.08

ahd y = 479,417.71 and th Point of Beginning, said Poi i oBegin
ning being th Southeast corner of the West Hackberry Brine Dispo
Area,

F ce

3,219.13 fee to a point wl

From said Point of Beginning leaving g South corer run

North 00°46&#39;32 East along th Easterly ti
veranda ce of 404 80 fest thence leaving sa

B Dispo Area
“O5&#39; East a

dista of 380.00 feet to the Northe
corner of the tract herein described;thence leaving said corner run

South 00°46&#39;3 West a distance of 750.00 feet to the Southeast cor-

ner of the tract herein described and located on the Northerly proplin the Mnggie LeDoux Hiebert or assign land; thence leaving said

North 89°09&quot; West along the Northerly property line of
th Mag LeDoux Hebert o assigns land a distance of 750.00 feet to

the Southwest corner of the tract herei described; thence ‘leaving
lands no formerly o b Ma LeDoux Hebert run North

omer E distance of 325.20 feet to the Southerly property line

of th ¢ Disposal Area; thence run sout

Slo th Sout tite Of said Brine Disposal Area a distance of

400,00 feet to the Point of Beginning
‘The above described tract or parcel of land contains 9.01 acres,

more or less.

T bearings and distances cited herein based on the Lambert grid
system.

Tract No. 117E-5
_

Names and Addresses of Purported Owners:
Willis Duhon, Curtis Portie, Lena Portie

,
John Edward Portie,

Glynn Portie, Gartin Hebert, Marlin D. Hebert, Odel Hebert, Hester
Hebert Sanner, Florence Derouen Roberts, Aubrey Roberts, Ruth

Derouen, Jimmy Derouen, Cheryl Ann Dero Richard, Thomas
Dale Derouen, Cynthia Me Derow f ra. Kay Deroue Inez

Heber Blanchard, Dry C Loulbend 206 Laven Sanner,

lucy Pevelo, Allie Noblunknow heir a legates of Charles

a Ima Gros, Avis Newman, William Newman, Pear!
Shindelbowe Sta Route, Georgyetowne, Califor 95634, Glenn

Ellender, Levonie Lacy Duhon, Addres Unkno Lili La
Ellender, Address Unknown, Armogen Hebert, Address Unknows

rozan &quot;H Addr Unknown, John

1.

Hebert, ‘Addr
Unknown, Unkno tees or Assigns of John

and his wife, Christi Elend Hebert, Sidonie Lacy Youn Maude

Lacy Ellender, Mi

Deason, Cornelia Hebert Ledoux, Sam Ledoux, Odeli Heb
a Hebert, Hassel Ellender, Route 3, Box 76A, Rockdale,

Texas 76567, Loraine Ellender Cormier, Vine Ellender, Address

Unknown, Herm J. Ellender, Wallace Ellender, Junius V. Hebert,
Issac Heber Dorothy Dees Mouto Francis Mouto Carl Dees,
George L Dees, Harlington, Texas 78550, Narcisse Hebert, ‘Addre
Unknown, Adelia Lacy, Address Unknown, Arise Hebert Portie, Ad-

dress Unknown, Edward Hebert, Malcolm Derouen, Addres
Unknown. Claude Fagleson, Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector.

‘Camerot tt Shirley MuNamaa, icusiana State Revenue
Collector, Unknown Owners, Addresses Unkow All Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assign of Purport Owners, if Deceas Addresses
Unknown, Douglas Gray

Estimated compensation deposited in the registry of the court tor the
above described prope $900.
Estate Taken: ct No. 117E-5, a perpetual and assignable

easement below min S000 feet MS. L Tor the disposal of brine in
the establish manag and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of Congress approDecer 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat, 871, 42 U.S. StOling, however, to the landowners, their heirs and assigns,tig and privileg as may be use without interfering wit or
abridging the right and easement hereby acquired.

RUN: Aug. 14, 21, 28, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

ury will receive sea |
bidsan “000 AM: day,

August 29, 1980, in the

Folice Jury Government

Building, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for th purchase of the

1980 or 1981

Chevr or GMC Pick-up

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

rejec any/or afl- and to

waive formalitie
All bids must b submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Ju offi in
Cameron, LouisiAM PALICE J

BY: GA RN
|.

ASS’T.

RUN: Camere
Fi

Pilot

August 14, 21 and 28, 1980

TREASURER-

cle ASS&#39;

RUN: Cameron Pil

August 14, 21 and 3 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Polic

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday
Augus 29, 1980, the

Police Jury Govern
Building, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the rental of one or

two grade- complete, to

be used in Cameron Parish.
The Cameron Prish Police

Jury reserves the right to

eject any/ all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submi

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Camero
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMER PARISH

POLIC JURY

BY: GAR NUNEZ,
:ASURER-DM ASS’T.

RUN: Cameron Pilot

August 14, 21, and 28, 1980

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on Aug. 5,

accept

6

as comple and

satis the work per-
formed

und
under the contract for

Project 1980-03, Cameron
Parish Road Project in Wards

and 4 in Cameron Parish,
La. pursurant to the certain

contract between the Cam-
eron Police in J. D.

McDonald, Contractor under
File No. 16440

Notice is hereby given that
any person or persons having
claims arising out of furnish-

ing of labo suppcnater etc. con

struction.of said w sh
file said claim with’ Clerk

Co “ Com Do
ys

af

cr

th fist
put

public o
prese b law After th
elapse of said time, theCame Parish Police Suwill pay all sums due in th

absehee of any such claims o
leins.

Cameron Parish
Police Jury

Glen Secretary,
Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot Aug. 7,

14, 21, 29; Sept. 4, 11, 18 and
2s:

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the followin

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Game Louisiana,
until 10:00 A.M. on Friday,Aug 29, 1980 at the
Claims Committe Meeting

in the Cameron Parish Court-
house Police Jury Room.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT

No 1980-06
the construction ofPari Road i: i War No. 6,

Cameron Parish, Louisi
.

Project consists ‘of Sha
Roadway, Constructing
Course, Weating Sucd
and other work connected

therewith.
The rules and regulations

of the State Leensin Board
for Contractor’s will apply.

will not be

issued later than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the hour
and da set for receiving

e

pro aea ‘i subm shall
beacc iedbya

certified ch o‘bi bond in
the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payabl to
fe Cameron Parish Police

“F information and pro-
posal forms are available at

the office of Hackett &
Bailey, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West
McNeese Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. Plans
and specifications may be
inspected upo deposit of

$100.00, of which the full

amount of the deposit will be
refunded upon return of

plans and

_

specifications

a 10 days after the bid

js must be submitted onProp Forms provided by
the EnginOffici actio will be taken
at the regular meeting of the
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
on Tuesday, September 2,
980.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any or all the propand to waive informaliti

CAME }
PA

CAMERON, LOUISI
70631

/s/ W. Ray Conner
Ra Conner

sident
RUN: Cameron Pilot

August 7, 14, 21, 28, 1980.

LEGAL NOTICE ~

‘this is to adv that the

Cameron.__ ar Gravity
Drainage

#3

Boa i its regsession convened on May 20.

complete an
satisfactory the work performed
under Project No. 1980-01,
pursuant to the
between the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage #3 Board and
McDaniels Welding Service, Inc.

under File No.
),

Boo of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that

having claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction

of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

or before for lays af-
ter the first publication hereof,

all in the manner

prescribed by law. After the
elapse ime, the Cameronfish Gravity Drainage No. 3

Board will pay all sums due in
the absence ofa such claims or

liens.

by Cameron Parish Gravity
ainage #3

Dronet, SecrRU s 3 OP Aug 7 18,
21 ant

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Camero Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened’ on

June 26, 1980, accepted as com-

plete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for
1978-02, State

Project No. 741-02-49, Federal
Grant_No. 04-8-MO1-322, Part

IV “Site Work&qu in War 5,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Cameron Con-

struction Co., Inc. Cameron,
Louisiana under File No.

7160947.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons

ha claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc. in the construction

of the said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

or before forty- (45) days af-

ter the first publication hereof,
all in the manner and form as

Prescr by law. After the

Efapse of said tim the Cameron

Parish Polic Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any

such claims o liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: Glenn W. Alexander
retary

RUN: July 24, 31 - Aug. 7, 12 28

and Sept. 4, 1

PUBLIC NOTICE

Th Cameron Parish Police
will received sealed bidsunt 10:00 A.M... Friday,

August 29, 1980, i

Police Jury Government
Building, Cameron, Louisi-
ana, for the purchase of the
follow’

aot 2 John Deere Bull-

‘T Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from th Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH

RUN: Cameron Pil

August 14, 21 and 3 1980

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

cedures of Sectionthro t 158 of Titl0 of th
Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the
office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the

eighth (8th) day of Sept-
ember 1980, at 10:00 a.m., at
which time all bids received
will be opened by the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for
a lease covering th oil, gas,
sulphur, po and / or

other liquid gase hydro-
carbon mineral rights in, to,
and under the following

described property:
Section 16, Township 14

South, Ran 11, West,Camero Parish, Louisiana,

containing 640 acres, more or

less. Less and except the

bottoms of any and all

na able waterways.
i bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease havin

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, a

del rent which shall in

event b less than one-ha CA) of ‘t bonus offer -

ed. Minimum royalties shall
be one-fourth (%) of all oil
and gas produced and saved;

seventy-five cents per long
ton for sulphur produced and
saved; one-eighth (1/8) of
the value for all potash
produced and saved, which
shall yield not less than ten
cents per ton; five percent of

all lignite ‘produced and
saved; five percent of the
value per ton on a ar salt
basis for all salt luced
and saved, which sh yi

yienot less than ten cents
ton and one-fourth (%) of a
other minerals produced and
saved.

Any lease granted here-
under shall be on the regular

current State Agency form
and shall be subject to the
approval of the State Mineral

joard. Certified Check, Bank
Money Order, or Cashier
‘Check, payable to the Cam-

ron Parish School Board for
the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany
submitted with each en in

no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and th cash

bonus accompam: vyi thee bid

of the successful bidder shall
b forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should

he not return the written

lease, duly executed within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

e Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

adver fora price not less

jonate to thebe

*

ol efeffor the lease

on the entireCAME PARISH
SCI

jo berintendent
Cameron P
RUN: Ro 21, 28, Sept-
ember 4,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. 10 will
receive sealed bids until
10:00 A.M., Thursday, Sept.

4, 1980, in the Police Jury

Gover Building, Cam-

ero isiana, for thpurch of the following:
‘One (1) 1980 Ford. Bic

upTra (4 ton)
Waterworks Districtseac the right to rejec

any/or all bids and to waive
formalities

All bids mus be submitted
on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMER PARISH

WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

BY: LLOYD BADON,
CHAIRMAN

RUN: Cameron Pilot

August 21, 28 and Sept-
ember 4, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:

, Thursday
September 4 198 in the
Police Jury Government

Building, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for th purchase of the

folloOne new 471N Detroit
Diesel Engine

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jur office in

Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERPARI
BY: GA NUN

-ASURER-&qu ASST,

RUN: Cameron Pilot.
August 21, 28 and Sept. 4,19

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

conformity wit the pro-

cedures of Section At
thro 158 of Title 30 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the

office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the

eighth (8th) aa o Sept
ember, 1980, 0:00 a.m.,

at which tim ‘a bids re-

ceived will be ope By.
by thGame Paris!

Board for a iease coveri B
oil, gas, sulphur, potash, and
7or other liquid gaseou
hydrocarbo mineral rights

in . soone the f low-

in destril rty:Secion 16,
6 Pract 1S

South, Range Fifteen West
Camero Parish, Louisiana,
containing 640 acres, more or

less. Less and except the
bottoms of any and all

m able waterways.

bids are to offe a cashbo for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, i

delay rentals which shall in
no event be less than one-

half (2) of the bonus
offered. Minimum royalties

shall be one-fourth (14 of all
oil and gas produced and
saved; seventy-five cents per
long ‘ton for sulphur
produced and saved; one-

eighth (1/8) of the value for
all potash produced and
saved, which shall yield not

less than ten cents per ton;
five percent of all lignite
produced and saved; five

percent of the value per ton

on a dry salt basis for all salt
produced: and saved, which
shall yield not less than ten

cents per ton and one-fourth
(4) of all other minerals
produced and saved.

Any lease granted here-wid shall be on the regular
current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified Check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#39;

Check, payable to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for
th full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be
submitted with each bid; and

no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the z tbonus accompanyin,
of the successful bi B St
be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should
he not return the writte:

lease, duly executed within

twenty (20) days after his

rec of the same.

Cameron Parish
Sch Board reserves the

right $ reject a R =
bids and t gra a lease

any ion the tract

adver for Se not less

than mate to the

best bi
on the entireCA PARISH

Rl
ember 4,

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of

Louisiana for a permi to sell

beverages of high and low

sieo content at retail at

e following address: Cam-oo Lions ecu, sh
Street, Cameron, ‘War 3 in
the parish of Cameron, in the

state of Louisiana.
Edwinane:

Petition of Opp
should be made in watin
secon with L.R.S.

jection 85 and 28
‘ (e 28)

AM APPLYI to the

beverages of low ‘alco
content at reta at the

follo address:
afood Corra i Bobbie&#3

lan 3 miles east of Cam-

eron, Ward 3, in the parish of

Cameron, in the state of

Louisiana.
J. H. Higgins, Jr.

Owner

Petition of. Oppo
should be made in is.fidaccordance with L.R.S. Titl

26, Section 85 and

(8/21, 28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will rece sea bids

until 10:00 A.

Sept. 4, 198
jury Govern Buildin

Cameron, Louisiana, for th

h Pol

Jury reserves the ‘right to

rejec any/or al bids and to

waive formalitie:
All bids must b submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from th Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Came Louisians.

‘AMEPARIS
BY: GARN NU

TREASURER-
ADM. ASS’T.

RUN: Cameron Pilot

fae 21, 28 and Sept. 4,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron P Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
August 29, 1980, in the
Police Jury Government
Building, Cameron, Louana, for th purcha of the

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

Al bids must be submitted
id forms which may beobtai from th Came

Parish Police Ju office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISPOLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

SURER-
‘ADM. ASS’T.

RUN: Cameron Pilot
August 14, 21, and 28, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Patish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

Aug 29, 1980, in the

eron, Louisi-
ana, for the purchas of the

followOn (1) Burroughs Computer
e Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
n b forms which may beobtai from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in.
Cameron, Louisiana,

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER AD

RUN: Cameron Pil
August 14, 21, aa 2 1980.

+_—_—__
PUBLIC NOTIC

The Cameron Parish Police
Jur will receive sealed bids
antil 10:00 A.M., Friday,

1980, in the
Police Jury Governme
Building, Cameron, Louisi-
ana, for the purcha of the
following:

One (1) 1980 or 1981

Chev or GMC Dump
Ti Cameron Parish wo

Al bids matb submitted
on bid forms whi may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police pa office in

Cam LouisAMEO |

PARPOLICE J
BY: GARNER NUN

ADM. ee
RUN: eron PilotAub 4. 21 and 28, 1980
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISIOCIVIL ACTI
TRACTS: 114E-3, 115E & T30
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ACRE OF
LAND, MO OR LELAND, MO!

SITUATE IN. CA PARISH, STAT O
TOUISI

RIE GASSI E A

IOTICE OF CONDEMN
TO ALL OF T PARTIE WHOSE NAM!

IN SCHEDUYou ar

heretofore bee filed in the Office of the Clerk of the above named
Court in an action to condemn the following estates.

‘The estates taken for said public uses, a general description of the
tracts of land being taken, and the estimated just. compensation

ther
a

are set forth in Schedule ‘*B&q annexed hereto and made a

part
The authorit for the taking of the land is set forth in

anne hereto and made a part hereof.

pe use for which said lan is taken are also set forth in saidSche
‘You are furi notifed that if you desire to present any objection

or defense to the taking of your property, you are require to serve

your answer the plaintiff&#3 attorney at the address herein

desig within twenty (20) days after the date of last publication of

‘Your answer shall identify the property in which you claim to have

a interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you claim. and
state all your objection and defenses to the taking of your property
All defenses and objections not so presented are waived. And in case

of your failure so to answer the Complaint, judgment of condem-

nation of that part of the property described in scnedule “*B:

you have or claim an inter will be rendered
But without answering, y serve on th plaintiff&#39; attorney a

notice of appearance design the property in which you claim to

b interested. Thereafter you will receive notice of all proceedings af-
fecti it, At the trial of th issue of just compensation, whether or

fot you have previously appeared or answered, you may present
“eviden as to ine amount of the compensati t be pai for your

property and you may share in th distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded as to the issue of just compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE
United States Attorney

ARE SET FORTH

chedule

&quo which

Assistant Unit States Attorney
B12 Federal Buildshreve LA.71Sie/a36

SCHEDULE “A”
AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:
‘The authority for the taking is under and in accordance with the Act

of 1931 (46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C.

258a) and acts supplementary thereto and amendatory thereof, and

under the further authority of the Acts of Congress approved August
1888 (2 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257), and the Act of Congress ap-

prove December 22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871) entitled

the Energy Policy an Conservation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic Petrole Reserve and related

faciliti a modified by th Act of Congress approved August 4, 1977

1 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of Congress approvedSu 1 19 (Public Law 94-3 an July 31, 1976 (Public Law 94-

373), wh aac made funds available for such purposes
PUBLIC USES:

The pubtie for which said land is taken ar a follows: The said

land is necessary for the establishment, management, and maintenan-

ce of the Strat Petroleum Reserve and relat facilitie The said

as, selected for acquisition by the United State for the

Strate Petrdle “Reserve and for such other uses as may be

authorized by Congress or O Exec Order
LeonTRACT 1146-3

DESCRIPTION:
‘West 25 feet o the East 75 feet of the North 5 acres of the South 15

acres of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, Section 29,
Township 12 South, Range 10 West, bounded North by the tract o
Cities Service Oil Compan South by tract of W. T. Burton in acco:

dance wit lot of Oscar LeBlanc shown on boundary agree
recor conveyance book 34, page 314, Cameron Parish,Louisia

¢ above described strip or parcel of land contains 0.10 acres more

or less.
It ig the intent of the foregoing descri to include a part of the

same land as that described by Deed dat July 8, 1927 and recorded

in Official Record Book 9, Page 318 of the Public Records. of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
Tract No. 114E

Names of Purported Owners:
Marie Bodin Gassin or her Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns, Ur-

bin R. Gassen, Address Unknown, Lione Joseph Gassen ( his

Unknown Heir Legatees or Assigns, Lionel Joseph Gassei

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Paula M, Gassen, deceased, addr
unknown, Shirley Ann Gassen Jacocks, Ken Jacocks, Mary L. Picard,

her Unknow Heirs, Legatees or Assig Mary Louise Gassen

Blakeman, Rey WarrBlsker Elmer May Picard, George Key,

el & Eugene Deuel,Saiftor 929 Rosa LeBlanc, of her Unkn Heirs, Legatees, or

Assigns, Jay Lee LeBlanc & Betty Le &quot;anger
Brownsville, Texas 78521, Claude Eagle Cameron. Parish Tax

Collector, Shirley McNamara, Louisiana State Revenue Coulector,
Unknown Owners, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Pur-

ported Owners, if Deceas«Tra No. 114E-3
mated compensation depo in the registry of the court for

the above described property:
Estate Taken: As to Tra N T14E-3 a temporary and assignable

and contractors, for the construction of a single pipeli in the

establishment, management and maintenance o}

Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of Congress approved
December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201,

including th right to borrow and/or deposit excavated materia
thereon and the further right to remove temporary structures on the

land and to perform any other work necessary and incident to the con-

struction ofth said pipeline together with the right to clear cut, fell

therefrom all trees, underbrush, obstructions an

Sther vegeta structures Or obstacles within the limits of the right-
of-way; reserving, however, to the landowners, their heirs and assigns,
all su rights and Brivil as may by used withou interfering with
or abridging the rights and easements hereby acquired subject,

howe t existi easement for public roads and highways public
es, &quo jes, levees and to existing easements for

publ drain faciliti and to the existing outstanding mineral

rights of record belongin to third parties.
TRACT NO. 115E-3

DESCRIPTION:
fest 25 feet o the East 75 feet of the South 10 acres of the Nor.

heast Quarter, Section 29, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘The above describ tract or parcel ‘contains 0.19 acres, more or

e Strategic

less

It is the intent of the foregoing descri to include a part of she

same land as that described by Dee dated May-2, 1955 and recorded

in Official Record Book 106, P ‘471 of th Public Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Tract No. 115E-:

Name and Addresses of Purported Owners:

T. Burton Indust Inc... Nao Jeanette Ftie Mc-

Murry, Thurm: Murry, Walter J. Derouen, or his Unknown

Hei Legatees or Assigns, Fan Brent Dero or her Unknown

egatees or Assigns, Donal Blackman Derouen, Jr., or hisUnkn Heirs, Legatee or TXal Joseph Erwin Deroue oF his

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns, Dorinda Sue Derouen Babbitt,

or her Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns, Arcilla Elender Drost

Tucker, or her Unknown Heits, Legatces or Assigns, Fannie Black-

man Dérouen, or her Unknown Hei Legatee or Assigns, Dorothy

her Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns, Dorothy Overman or her

‘Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns, Unknown Owners, All

Unkn Heirs, Legatees oF Assigns ‘of purported Owneis,

Tra N 115E-3
Estimated compensation aepa in the registry of the court for

the abo described property:
eee re raken Aso Tract N 115

a temporary and assig
easement and right-of-way in, on, over and across the for a

period not to exceed three years, or upon completion of construc
B the pipeline, beginning with the date posession is granted to the

United States, for use by the United States, its representatives, agents

and contractors, for the aeruen of a single pipeline in the

establishment, managem: and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve, as

authori by the Act of Congress approved
December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201,

including the right to borrow and/or deposi excavated material

thereon and the further right to remove tethporary structu on the

land and to perform any other work necessary and incident to the con.

struction of the said pipeline, together with the right to tea cut, fell

and remove therefrom all trees, underbrush, obstructions ‘and’ any

Other vegetation structures or obstacles within the limits of the righ
of-way; reserving, however, to the landowners, their heirs and assigns,

all such rights and privileges as may be used without interfering with

‘or abridging the rights afd easements hereby acquired; subject,

h er, to existing easements for public roads and highways, public
lines, levees, and to existing easements forWu draina facilites, (© the existing outstanding mineral

rights of record belonging to third parties.

ccber notifed that a Complaint in Condemnation has
*

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance Adopting

and Enacting A Code_of
Ordinances Containing The

Ordinances of a General and

Permanent Nature of The
Parish of Cameron; Repeal-
ing Certain Ordinances Not
Included Therein; Providing

For Custody

of

Said Code;
and Prohibiting Altering Said
Code.

Be It Ordained By The

Police Jury of The Parish of

Cam State of Louisiana,
ular Session, _con-

veb

n

Augu 5, 1980:

1 That thePoleJu hereby adopts
and enacts that certain
publication in looseleaf book

form entitled “Code of

rdinances, Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana.” chapters
to 20, both inclusive, and

said Code shall be treated
and considered as a original

comprehensive

_

ordinance

continuing in effect the

ordinances contained in said
Code which shall supersede
all general and permanent

ordinances and resolutions

passe by the Police Jury on

or before October S, 1976,
which are not containe in

said Code, except such as by
reference thereto are ex-

pressly saved from repeal
and continued in for and
effect for any purpos

SECTION 2: That th said

Co sh be promulgated
ecretary bypublic by title once a

week for three consecutive
weeks in the official journal
of the Parish of Cameron;
and the said Code shall
become effective thirty (30)

days after the adoption of

this Ordiance, and all

ordinances or resolutions of a

general and permanent

nature of the Parish, enacted

on o before October 5, 1976,
and not contained in such

Code or recognized and

continued

in

force by re-

ference herein are expressly
epealed from and after the
effective date of this

Ordinance.
SECTION 3: That the

repeal provide for in Section
2 shall not affect the follow-

ing types of ordinances:

(1) Accepting, abandon-

ing. naming, establishing
locating reloc pavi
or improving any fo

ubl wa or servitude in t
“ h optitg or amending

any budget or making any
appropriations;

(3) Levying taxes;

(4) Relating to any special
assessment or local improve-

ment;

(5) Any ordinance, or

Bori thereof, adopting

ma by reference;

‘Authorizing

=

the

execution of any document;
(7) Promising or guarantee-

ing the payment o money by
or the the Parish, or

authorizing the issuance of

any bonds or other evidence

of indebtedness;
Pertaining to any

spe elelecti0) ing for thecannéa of Paris!
officers and employees;

(10) Relating to or grantin
franchises, not inconsisten

with this Code of Ordinances.
Such repeal shall not be

construed to repeal any
ordinance or resolution or

part thereof that has been

tepealed by a subsequent
ordinance or

—

resolution
which is repealed by this

Ordiance; or to repeal an

ordinance or resolution re-

pealing a prior ordinance or

resolution, nor shall such

repeal affect any punishment
or penalty incurred before

the repeal took effect, nor

any suit, prosecution, or

proceedin pending at the

time of the repeal.

SECTION

4:

Shou!

chapter, »

i

section, subsection, sent
clause, phrase or ot

portion of said Code b
construed or held to be

unconstitutional or invalid,
the effect of such invalidity
shall be restricted to such

provision, and shall not

affect the validity or in any

manner impair the legality of

any chapter, article, division,

ection or subsection

sentence clause, phrase. or

other portion of said Code.

which shall, norwithstanding.
remain in- full force an

effect; the Police Jury hereby

declares that it would have

approve said Code and each

portion thereof, irrespective
of the fact that one or more of

the chapters, articles,

divisions, sections, sub

sections, sentences. clauses.

phrases or other portions be

declared unconstitutional or

Whenever insa Code. or any ordinance

of the Parish, any act is

prohibited, or is made or

declared to be unlawful or an

offense, or whenever in such

Code or ordinance, the doing
of any act is required or the

failure to do any act is

declared to be unlawful.
where no other specific

penalty is provided. the

violation of any such pro-
vision of such Code or any
ordinance shall be punishe

by a fine not excee one

hundred dollars ($100.00) or

imprisonment for a term not

exceeding thirty (30) days. or

both such fine and

imprisonment in the dis-

cretion of the Court, and,

unless otherwise provided, a

separate offense shall be

leemed committed on each

day during or on which a

violation occurs or continues.

SECTION 6: A copy of

such Code shall be kept on

file in the office of the

Secretary of the Police Jury,
and preserved in looseleaf,
form, or in such other binder

or other orm as the

Secretary may consider most

expedient. It shall be the

express duty of the Secretary

or someone authorized by
im

to insert in theit

designated places all amend-

ments or ordinances which

indicate the intention of the

Police Jury to make the same

a part of such Code, when

the same have been printed
or reprinted in page form,
and to extract from such
Code all provisions, which

from time to time ‘may be

repealed by the Police Jury
This copy of such Code shall
be available to all persons
desiring to examin the same

and shall be considered the

official Code of Ordinances of

the Pari o Cameron
IN 7: That it shall

be unla for any person to

change or alter, by additions

or deletions, an: or

portion of such Code, or to

insert or delete pages or

portions thereof, or to alter

or tamper with such Code in

any manner whatsoever

which will cause the law of

the Parish to be misre-

presented thereby. Any
person violating in section

shall be a fine

not exceeding one
Phun

dollars ($100.00) or by im-

prisonment for not exceeding
thirty (30) days, or both such

fine and imprisonment, in

the discretion of the court.

SECTION 8: That all

ordinances or parts of

ordinances in conflict here-

with, are, to the extent of

such conflict, hereby re-

pealed.
The above Ordinance

having been brought to a

vote, the vote thereon re-

sulted as follows:
YEAS: Ernest Carol

Trah Willi Rey Conner,

Jr., Kenneth R.Due ABren Nunez, and

Lester RichardJrNAYS: NON

ABS OrNo Voting:

T above Ordinance

adopted thi Sth day of

August, i9Willi Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER,

PR ESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

OLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Glenn W. Alexander
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

RUN: Cameron Pilot
September 4

TRACT NO. 130E-3

DESCRIPTION
A strip or parcel of la bei the West 25 Feet of the East 75 feet of

the Northeast Quarter e Southeast Quarter the Northeast

Quarter of Section 29, ‘Town 12 South, Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

above described strip or parcel of land contains 0.38 acres,

more or less,

Il is the intent of the fo

in Official Record Book 82

Parish, Louisiana
Tract 30E

egoing description to include a p

same land as that described by Deed dated April

t

6, 1951 and r

, Page of the Public Records of Cameron

Names and Addresses of Purported Owners.

‘Ad Little Ledoux, Albert Ledoux of his Unknown Hei
or Assigns, Edamae’ Vinson or her Unknown Heits

Assigns, Dorothy Overman ar her

‘Assigns, Unknown Owners, All Unknown Heirs, Leg:
of Purported Owne if deceased

Tract No. 13

the ab deseribed property $110.

B aken: As to Tract No

egat
+ Unknown H

na S nSIOH depo i the registry of the court For

LSE
a temporary and assignableaseri and right-of-way on, aver and actose the land for

FOR RENT

Feces

aaa

FOR RENT: - 1

x

50°

mo home. $200 per
mth, Water furnished

Ca 542-4 (8/140)

FOR RENT: 12 x S trailer

home, next door to Big

Grocery in Oak Grove, 542-

4393. (8 270)

=

Servic

PLOW POINTS Cleaning
and Painting Inc. Clean a

Paint houses, trailer, b
metal_and_ vinyl buildin,

Cal AlT
after

m

10/d)

The Caspian Seais shrinking.
If it continues at its present
rate, the northern half
could become a salt marsh.

Honorable R. T. Sutton
Commissioner of

Capitol Station
Baton Rouge. LA 70804
Dear Commissioner Sutton

This letter will confirm
that you granted the request

of Louisiana Resources Com-

any to continue the hearing
on the application filed in

Docket No. PL 80-136 until
the August 27, 1980 Pipeline
Hearings.

By copy of this letter, all
interested parties named in

© above application are

being informed that the

hearing on Louisiana Re-

sources Company applica
tion filed in Docket No. PL
80-136 has been continued
until August 27, 1980. This

hearing will be held in the
Conservation Auditorium,

Ist Floor, State Land and

Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street at 9:

a.m. on August 27, 1980.
Should you have any

questions “concerning this

matter, d not hestitate to

call onBROADHU BROOK,
MANGHAM, HARDY

& Reed

Sincerely,
Donald J. LaBauve

DJL/chl
CC: all interested parties

acket No. PL 80-136

PUBLIC NOTICE

August 19, 1980
This is to advise that

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 of Hackberry,
Louisiana does hereby de-

clare an emergency
situation e xis t s, whereby
necessary material were not

included in the contract and
excessive delays in obtaining

thes supp would result
their operation,“fere authorize

paym of $11,879.29 to

Louisi Usities Supply
,

Inc., of Baton Rouge,Tovist for the purchase of
these a, Is.

LTON SCHEXNWATERW
DISTRICT NO. 2

&#39 Cameron Pilot

August 28, 1980

Page 7, The Cameron

CLASS A
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,

plus 5 cents a word over 25.
Plassifi along with check, money

rder or cash should be melled to

the Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La.,

Classified

advance,

For Sale

FOR SALE: 16 Ft. MFC
fiberglass boat, 70 h.p. Evin-

rude motor, trailer, all in

exce condit $2000.

C J Dr 778-5842,Cae (8/ T
FOR SALE: Galaxy 1979 -

Pleasure Boat. 170 horse-

ower inboard-outboard, 19
F lon yellow and white.

Only 8 hou running time.

Excellent condition. $6,50
Phone number: 542-4583.

(8/28p)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells. Call Mill

Sh Co. Houston Miller.

Cameron Call 542-4786,
or

342-4 12) 28m)

FOR SALE 2 AKC male

Poodle u ies. 8 weeks old.
Ca F E

or 1758439.

(8/29p)

WILL appreciate any oak

or pin trees for heater wood

r winter use. Please call
538-2326. (8/28p)

FOR SALI mp in Holly
Beach. For information cail
775-5189 (work) or 775-7188

(home) (8/28, 9/4p)

a

MOBILE HOME

FOR SALE: 1977 Park
Villa trailer, 2 bedrooms, 12

x 50. No equity, take up ofhot of $117 a ronth or pay
$4,300-payoff. Marty James
LeBlanc, phone 775-7440 or

778-5136. (8/21, 28c)

MOBILE HOME For Sale:
12x50. Two bedrooms, front
kitchen. Unfurnished excent

for stove, refrigerator, and

air conditioner. Cal 542-4198
or 542-4386 between 8 a.m
and 8 p.m. (8/28, 9/4p)

‘join th inflation fight at NELSO DODG

10.97%
AVAILABLE ON NEW 1980’s

70633.
ads must be paid in

GARAGE SALES
ET

h Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 26

Lost

LOST: Mortgage not

$7,237.44, dated Novembe:
13, 1973, executed by LaVern
J. Dominpspay to the
order of Pumpelly
Mobile Home Cent &q

and endorsed to the Cal-
casieu Marine National Bank

Lak Charl last held by
he Calcasieu MarineNotio Bank of Lake
Charles.

Louisiana, 7060 (318) 43
cocoons

§—

0355. (8/28, 9/4, 11c)

LOST: Mortga;

GARAGE SALE: Men,
women and children’s cloth. of the

household items, Sat- National Bank of Lake

urday, Aug. 30,

8

a.m, No Chatles, Inst held b the

early sales. No checks Calcasieu

lease. Off Beach Road on
Bank of Lake Charl Any-

‘atcliff Street. Follow the one knowing the where-

signs. (8/280) abouts of sald not leacontact Skip

Anorn P heer 20
ch arles, LouisianaTee (318) 433-03SS. (8/28,

9/4, Tit

Lessons

PIANO LESSONS - Third

Eichoa 1458 (8/
&lt;8

Take Bo O You

LABOR DAY

Captain’
Course

USOG Exam Prep Courses

(Cameron

-

Sept. 3-9 (day

Used Cars

FOR SALE: 19 T po 4

x 4 Pickup, ai ed.

slidi re
‘rind 730

Call 789-4962.

Cadillac. 48,000 mi

condition. $3,700. &q Sao
4528. (8/28p)

FOR SALE: ae eeeGood

FO SALE: 1977 Olds-
mobile custom cruise station

very good condition, $4,000.

iNegod oe U7s-f to Pi775-5701 after 5 ‘ i4, a
28c)

FOR SALE: 1980 White Cammacois: Oct. 14553

Merc Bobcat, §.000 miles
24-25 m.p.g, $1,400 equity Port Arthur - Dec. 8-17

and assume balance of Call 504-733-9013
$3400. Mrs. Rose Boudreaux Maritime
$42- ie Call after S. (8/14,
21, Training Service

— NOTICE —

Applications are now being accep-

ted for position in the office of Dr.

Richard Sanders, M. D., to open

November 1, 1980.

Applications may be obtained fram

the business office of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.

RE-ELECT

Alvin Trahan

Wards 3 &a 5 - Dist. 1

SCHOOL BOARD

MEMBER

Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated

PLEASE VOTE NO. 26

r

This offer at th interest rate

expires aeANNUAPERCEN
RATE*

All TerSubject

Example:

+ To

Approved Credit.

$500 Down - pust.t.et

Unpaid Balance $5,388.00 — 48 Payments
w 3

@
82

Finance Charg $1,323.00 — Total Payments $6,711.36 Deferred Payment Price $7,211.36

“198 ASPEN”
.

Automatic transmission, tint aoe air&#39;con
tion, white wall tir

o
out-

side rearview mirror an pe more.

- $5,880

period not to exced three years, or upon completion of construction of

the pipeline, beginning wit th date possession is granted to the

United States, for use by

the

United States, its representatives
and contractors Construction of single pipeline in

th
stablishment, management and maintenance of the Strategic

Peiroleum Reserve. as auitiorized by the Act af Congres approv De

cember 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163. 89 Stat R71 42 6201, in

cluding the right to borrow and / thercon

and the further right to remove land and

to perform any other work necessary a c struct

of the said pipeline cut, fell and

remove therefrom ail tre any other

vegetation, or obstacles within the Hmits of the right-of
way; re er, to the landowners, their heirs and assigns

such rights and privileges as may be used without interfering with

abridgin the rights and easements hereby acquired; subject, however

to existing easements for public roads and highways, public utilities

railroads, Pipeli levees, and to existing easements for publi
drainage facil an to th

existi outstanding mineral tig
record eatoi thit partie

ELSON
—

Jodge
3465 RYAN

Plus You’ll Save On Our Year End Prices! !

THIS SPECIAL RATE IS FORA

LIMITED TIME!
HURRY WHILE OUR SELECTION LASTS!

ACT NOW!

La Charl 477-8870
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WADE CARROLL, left is presen-

ted with an Outstanding Valor award

by Eddie Jo Conner, ‘Tail Twister”

and Don Menard, President of the

Cameron Lions Club.

Carroll is

honored
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Wade Carroll was presented with

an ‘‘Outstanding Valor’’ award at the

meeting of the Cameron Lions club

held last Wednesday at the Cameron

Fire Station.
Eddie Jo Conner, ‘‘Tail Twister’’

of the local club made the presen-

tation, along with Don Menard, club

president.
Conner pointed out that several

months ago Carroll risked his life

trying to save the victim of a crash in

which a truck overturned and was in-

volved with high voltage electrical

wi res.

Conner stated that Carroll per-
sonified the biblical saying that

“Great love hath no man, than he lay
down his life for a friend.””

Past District Lions Governor

Glenn Bonin inducted two new mem-

bers into the club, Rev. Bob Peter-

son, sponsored by Ed Kelley; and G.

Richard Plauche, sponsored by E. J.

Dronet.
Bonin also spoke to the club on the

Louisiana Lions Club Crippled
Children’s camp and on the Leo Club

work.
He urged club members to attend

the next Lions Cabinet meeting on

Sept. 7 at the Crippled Children’s

camp.
President Menard announced that

Ed Kelley had again received the

Secretary of the Year award for Lions

District 8-A. Kelley is secretary of the

Cameron Club.

Terry Hebert announced that the

local club will sell Christmas trees this

year and was authorized by the club

to plac the tree order.
Committees were set up for the

Lions Fall Festival to be held October

4.

Benefit set

A benefit dinner will be held at St.

Rose Lima Church Hall in Creole,

Sunday, September 14, at 11:15, to

help the Marvin (Stump) LaSalle

family, whose home was damaged by

fire Friday, June 29.

Other activities included in the

benefit will be a bake sale and a

variety of games, including bingo.
For further information, Mrs.

Leven Harmon or Mrs. Iris Jones,

may b contacted at 775-5037 or 775-

5355 respectively.

24th Year-- No. 44

Despite some heated tempers anda

two-hour long debate on Cameron

parish’s new liquor ordinance there

was some semblance of agreement
among all concerned following
Tuesday’s Cameron parish police

jury meeting.
About 30 parish bar, lounge and

restaurant owners showed up to as
the jury to repeal the new alcoholic

beverage law adopted last month and

which is scheduled to go into effect

Friday.

SENATOR RUSSELL LONG

visited in Cameron parish last Wed-

nesday. He is shown with several

parish officials. Left to right: Myrle

Hebert, district attorney’s office in-

Bar and restaurant owner John

Richard of Grand Chenier, ina three-

page long prepared statement,
charged that Sheriff James Savoie

and District Attorney Jerry Jones had

misled them last month when they

stated that the new ordinance would

give the owners a longer time to open

than under the previous ordinance.

Specifically the owners objected to

a“P.S.’’ that Sheriff Savoie had ad-

ded to a copy of the new liquor or-

dinance that he had mailed to bar

vestigator; Braxton Blake, police jury

president; Senator Long; and Sheriff

James R. Savoie.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Wreckage found
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

Four fragments of a missing Air

Logistics helicopter which went dow
i the Gulf on Aug. 7 while

evacuating a rig off Morgan City for

Hurricane Allen were found on the

beach at Johnson Bayou some days

later.
The pieces were found by Do

Billiot off from the May Erbelding’s

road while he was beachcombing.

The pieces were positively iden-

tified as the helicopter that went

down and were taken back to Morgan
City by Air Logistics.

The company flew over the beach

at two different times looking for

bodies or other debris from the crash

but only the plane fragments were

found.
Four bodies were recovered 24

hours after the crash in the crash

vicinity but none others have been

found,

Exemption applies
Homestead exemption will apply to

the proposed 5-mill law enforcement

tax to be voted on by Cameron parish
voters Saturday, Sept. 13, according

to Sheriff James R. Savoie.
The sheriff said that this means

most parish residents will not have

MRS. DONELDA AUSTIN

became a ‘‘student for a day” at

Grand Lake school recently. She is

shown above in the fourth grad class
of her son david.

‘Student for a day’
Parents of Mrs. Agnes Hebert’s

fourth grade class attended a meeting
in that classroom at Grand Lake.
school on Thursday evening. Plans

were made for th first field trip by
Cameron parish fourth graders which

is part of the Title 1V-C Social Studies

program.
Grand Lake fourth graders of the

parish will host all other fourth

graders on a tour of their community,
Wednesday, Sept. 24.

Delmus Hebert, principal, was

pleased with the enthusiasm and

cooperation of the parents. H issued

an invitation and challenge to the

parents. He offered to give an ex-

cused absence to any student whose

parent occupied their desk and con

pleted the class work for a day.

The invitation was immediately ac-

cepted and the next day, on Friday,

Mrs. Donelda Austin attended her

son David’s fourth grade class. She

was an instant ‘‘hit’’ with the other

students and spent a most enjoyable
day

any additional taxes to pay if the tax

is approved.
H also noted that the tax would be

for a 10 year period and would have

to be renewed by voters after that ime

for it to continue.

Absentee voting for the Sept 13

election will end at noon this Satur

day. Absentee votes may be cast from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays and

from 8:30 a.m. to noon Saturday
Also o the ballot will the the U.S

Senate race, and school board elec

tions in Districts and

Permits asked

from Corps
Applications for Corps of

Engineer&# permits have been filed by
several firms in connection with

proposed work in Cameron parish
NL Baroid Petroleum Service:

tends to install fill in an are

500 feet square on the left descending
bank of Calcasieu pass about 1.8

miles east from the Calcasieu River

and ship channel at Cameron

Amoco Production Co.. asks to

dredge an existing canal and dredge a

slip as an extension thereto for access

toa proposed oil well location and in

stall a 2¥1-inch and two 4¥%-inch

petroleum products pipelines about

5.7 miles west of Hackberry

Wedding reset

The wedding of Jennifer Theriot

and Terry Picou has been rescheduled

for Saturday, Sept. 13 at 2 p.m. at the

St. Eugene Catholic Church

‘A reception will follow at the

Catholic Hall. Through this means,

all friends and relatives are invited to

attend

Sept. 4, 1980

Bar owners upset
about liquor laws

owners.

In his P. S. he asked that bars stop
selling alcoholic beverages by 1:45

a.m. and have the doors closed by 2
a.m. on weekdays, and on Saturday

he asked that they stop selling by
12:45 a.m. and the doors closed and

premises vacated by a.m. Sunday
morning.

_Richar maintained that the or-

dinance permitted the sale of alcohol

to continue until 2 a.m. on weekdays
and until a.m, on Sunday morning

and that it did not require the owners

to shut their doors and evict

customers at that time.
He and other owners said that

sheriff deputies had been coming to

their establishments and ordering
them to close their doors at the
shutoff times.

Sheriff Savoie was not present for

mos of the jury meeting, but at the
insistance of Richard and others Jury
President, Ray Conner, called Savoie

and asked him to come to the

meeting.
“Sheriff Savoie told the group that

is P. S. was only a request and was

not law. He said he wanted the sales
to be stopped 15 minutes before the

shutoff time so that the drinkers
would finish their beers in the bar and

not take them out to their cars and
then throw them on the highway.

When asked by a bar owner if the

jury ordinance prohibited someone

from buying several drinks or beers
before the shutoff time and then con-

tinuing to drink these following the

shutof time, it was finally agreed by
jury members that their ordinance did
not permit this.

After being assured that they were

not required to evict customers and
shut their doors after liquor sales en-

ded, most of the bar owners agreed
that they were happy with this inter-
pretation.

Spokesman Richard, who said he

had bee researching state and parish
alcohol laws for the past month, said

he was happy with the jury’s ex-

planation and that he didn’t think his

group woul be back at any more

jury meetings.
For his part, Sheriff Savoie said he

would enforce the alcoholic beverage
ordinance.

Man charged

in shooting
A 40-year-old Cameron man has

been charged with attempted murder

in connection with the Friday,

Aug.29 shooting of a Holly Beach

man, according to the Cameron

Parish Sheriff’s Department.
Deputy Theos Duhon identified th

suspect as Gerald A. Shook. His

bond was set at $35,000.
The victim, Joseph Nick Tramon-

te, 37, of Holly Beach was wounded

in the face and neck and taken to

South Cameron Hospital and then

transferred to St. Patrick’s Hospital.
The deputy said Tramonte was

listed in fair condition at the hospital.
The shooting occurred Friday at

the Tramonte residence. Shook

allededly shot the victim as he an-

swered a knock on the door, Duhon

said.
The suspect was arrested shortly af-

ter the incident. A personal dispute
between the two men apparently led

to the shooting, accoeding to the

deputy

Classes start

Leslie D. Griffith, director of

Cameron Vocational-Technical

School, announced that extension

(night) programs for the 1980-81

school year will be held on Monday
and Wednesday nights from 6 to 9

p.m. The first class meeting will be

Monday night, Sept. 8 Courses in

Welding, Vehicle/Marine Engine
Mechanics and Office Occupations

will be offered.
Interested students 16 years of age

or older and not enrolled in high
school may apply for admission

Prospective students may pick up ap-

plications in the administrative office

at the school on weekdays from 8

a.m, to 4 p.m. or report to the class

yn Monday night at 6 p.m.

There are no tuition fees for these

courses. The only expense incurred by
the students is for books, supplies,
and insurance

Mierofi

Louisia

Baton Rouge, LA
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LA. HWY. 82 between Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou, badly
damaged by storms in recent years,

will be repaired in a $3 million project
in the near future.

3 million set

for beach road
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Word has been received by Rep.
Conway LeBleu and Senator Clifford

.
Newman that the Louisiana De-

partment of Highways has set aside

$3 million for repair of Louisiana 82

between Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach,

Neil L. Wagnor, Assistant

Secretary, said the Department has

under study several types of action to

correct the existing damage and to of-

fer future protection to the highway.
The revetment on the highway was

damaged by Tropical Storm Claudet-

te-about a’ year ago. Minor damage
was also inflicted on the paved
shoulders and additional damage has

since occurred, mostly due to the

recent Hurricane Allen, which hit the

Texas coast causing high tides and

abnormal wave action in this

Three miles of the

foreslope, fronting on the Gulf of

Mexico, was revetted in the fall of

1970. The revetment consisted of 13-

pound cellular concrete blocks laid on

plastic filter cloth.
en the time of completion

and September, 1973, the roadway
was inundated about 20 times, with

only minor damage.
In September 1973, Tropical Storm

Delia caused minor damage to about

1300 feet of revetment and roadway.
Temporary repairs were made to the

roadway at this time, at a cost of

23,000 and temporary repairs made

sometime later to the revetment at a

cost of $7,000.
A construction project to repair the

existing revetment, extend the limits
of the revetment from 3 to 4 miles,
and to raise the road 2.5 feet was

finished on Jan. 29, 1977 at a cost of

$4,192,282. Most of this cost was

associated with raising the road.

Wagoner pointed out that there is

probably no solution which carries a

100% guarantee of no future

‘damage. The original. revetment

design, using 13 pound blocks, was

believed to be a compromise solution
which offered low construction costs

and medium maintenance costs.

A study has been underway since

that time to determine the best type of

protection tu be: used for the road

with benefits to include partial
restoration of the beach, decreased

salt water spray exposure to vehicles,
as well as decreased roadway,
shoulder, and revetment damage.

One possible solution would be to

build T-Groins extending out from

the shoreline into the Gulf along the

revetment, to help break the wave ac-

tion.

Shrimper meetings set

A series of public meetings, in-

cluding one in Hackberry, to provide
shrimpers with application blanks

and information for obtaining SBA

loans was announced today by the

Small Business Administration and

the Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
The meetings, scheduled for nine

coastal communities during the next

two weeks, resulted from announ-

cement Aug. 22 that Louisiana

shrimpers in 22 coastal parishes were

eligible to apply for SBA economic

injury disaster loans as a result of

spring flooding and climatic con-

ditions which had adverse economic

impact on the shrimp industry.
The Hackberry meeting wi be held

Wednesday, Sept. 10, at the Hack-

berry Fire Station, at 7 p.m.

Representatives of the Small

Business Administration and the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries

will be on hand at the meetings to

provide applications for loans and to

answer questions from shrimpers.

Gator meat plans
The state health officer expects to

approve a dozen permits to process

alligator meat before the 31 day
‘gator hunting season opens Thurs-

day, Sept. 4.

Applications have been received
from eight parishes - Orleans, St.

Tammany, St. Charles, Lafourche,
Terrebonne, Cameron, Calcasieu and

Vermilion.
Harold A. Heitkamp said

jans must inspect and approve
facilities for processing alligator meat

for sale as seafood hefore the permits
are issued. Processors must comply
with provisions of the state sanitary

code and the stste food and drug law

He said reguauuns require

alligators to be refrigerated at 45

degrees or less within four hours after

being killed. They must be butchered
and “‘dressed”’ (cut into parts) within

24 hours

Labeling of alligator meat by
retailers and wholesalers is regulated

by state and federal laws.

Wholesalers must also register pre-

packaged alligator meat with the

State Food and Drug Control Unit

and submit sample labels for ap-

proval.

Retailers are inspected and ap-

proved twice - by parish sanitarians
and by state food and drug
sanitarians, Dr. Heitkamp said.

Seafood wholesalers can use

existing permits after processing
facilities are inspected and approved.

No plants will be allowed to

process alligator meat after the hun-

ting season ends October 4, Dr.
Heitkamp said.

Inform: n about the regulations

g b obtained b calling (504) 568-

0

Appointment
Because of considerable confusion

as to what financial aid will be

available if drought-stricken parishes
throughout the state are declared

disaster areas, Louisiana Farm

Bureau President James Graugnard
has appointed a committee of farmers

to compile and disseminate infor-

mation concerning federal assistance.

The committee will include Whit-

ney Baccigalopi of Cameron Parish.
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Unusual flounder caught
One of the things that makes

fishing in the Gulf of Mexico so in-

teresting is that there are many

strange things that pop up in the

shrimp and fishing nets.

This week B. B.

Doxey was

cleanin a flounder that had been

caug i in a shrimp net and discovered

that it had two backs and onlyone eye

on one side, where there are usually

tye and anothe eye on top of its

ne said that he has been floun-

dering all of his life and has never

seen anythin like this fish.

He. contacted agents of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Agency who were to pick it up for

further examination.

The agency is always interested in

rare fish and freaks of nature and

have personn who make studies of

each specimin turned into them.

Teachers have program
A successful inservice pro-

gram for Cameron Paris!

teacher was held Thursda

-Camp fire coordinators named 7.&q &quot;7&qu *

Camp Fire volunteer school coor-

dinators for the Cameron area

schools have been named for the

eet schoo year.Kebod will coordinate
the effo ‘at the Cameron school with
‘Carolyn Rutherford: in charge of
South Cameron. Mrs. Rutherford
will also be in charge of Grand
Chenier.

Each will conduct an_ initial
meeting for parents to learn about the

Doxey & Flounder DR. R. B. HOUSE, pastor of the Ebenezer Baptist
Church at Cameron, was honored for 29 years of service

to the church in a spec service held Aug. 17. He and

his wife are pictured above.

CLASS A
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,

plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with che money

rder or cash should be mailed to

The focus of this year&#
inservice was writing skills.
Teachers were grouped ac-

cording to grad or content

area. Ea group developed

lesson plan whi they will

use to inc fe writing
skills into their curriculu

The lesson plans develop-
ed for grades K-12 will be

dissiminated to all

participants.
Shown above from th left

attending the meet were

Brenda Smith, Bobbye
Nunez, Sandra Miller,
Juanita Sandifer, and Ann

Nell Bertrand.

Grand

Chenier

children. Students will receive a ‘take

home”’ brochure listing the time and

place of each meeting. Boys as well as

girls may return the brochure.

rogram for Ist, 2nd &q 3rd

as rt

a

4th, 5th and 6th grades are called Ad-

venturers. The middle school is called

Discovery Clubs and Horizon Clubs

are for high school students.
For more information contact the

Camp Fire program center at 2126 +

da

benefits of the Camp Fire programto Oak Park Boulevard in Lake Charles. By Elora Montie the Cam Pilot O. Box 995, hun
: With so few days before Classi ad must be paid in =~

T °
the first da of sushua the advance.

|
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b ared tor, trailer, in execute:

A sunken treasure a fou off Steve Smith during the winter of ne ci Pek or Pe sxe ee autan $2000. J ia, , pa es the I

the coast may. of a 1979. Sucka are artiving dail and Gall BJ. Dronet, 175-5542, order of Pu es

three-vessel Spa flotill driven off The men have set up a company, Sante noticed in ‘ge po C aE (@ 7c) Mobile Ho Cent ine

course by a hurricane in 1776, an ar- the Free Enterprise Salvage Inc., with along the highway.
and endorsed to E
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chaeologist says. La Charles businessman Joh D. ligator season FOR SALE: Native casieu Marine National Bank C

Dr. Sherwood Gagliano of Baton Bailey and Berry Brothers Construc- is week and hunters have Chenier shells. Call Miller, of Lake Charles last held by
me

Rouge said his research indicates the tion Co. of Berwick, which will been bu

y

maki
M

necessary Sheil Houston Miller, the Calcasieu Marine

ship was the carg vessel, El Constan- ate with the state in recovering T Cameron, La Call 542-4786, ‘National Bank of Lake

te, heading toward Havana, Cuba,
with a load of goods from Mexico
and South America.

He said some of the pottery
brought up from the ship was made in

a eenitep and then taken to

eTh look like they were some

kind of early touristy juiik,”’ he told
the Delta Chay pter of the Louisiana

Archaeology Society at a meeting

articles from the ship.
Gagliano said the only thing

holding up complet excavation
the site is a permit from the

Corps of Engineer
H said he is optimistic the permit

will soon be issued, so excavation can

cavat

begin within two ‘week
Divers say weather will prohibit ex-

ion within a couple of months,
he said, and if the work is not:com-

a S b 4 ains September

4

and goes
to Oc 4

Mil ‘a Mrs. Ronald
Vincent are busy building on

to their present trailer house.

irs. Larry
Abshire are nearing th

completion of their additi
to their trailer. They will be

mo in the near future.

ge Broussard issti in St Patrick&#39 hospital
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OFS knowin the where-

came up in a shrimper’s tra Fines are
Mr. and fir Hub Boud- Fond 47 y,&quot;oy 2

abouts of sai note, please

He said the El Cons and her
i % Sontact

|

Ski it,

sister ships were lost in a hurricane
Aug. 21, 1776, and the wreck of the
40-foot vess could have protruded
from the water for a period of time.
Local residents may have named a $3989.00

nearly $4000

ux in Creol
Phillij Mill and a friend

and Phelia Miller of Jenni
spent Sunday with

.
Charlie Theriot at

Severine Miller.

our-inch we with 2 bed:

rooms fram pou De-

Ridder, La. ‘Ph 318-463-

6323, No collect call (9/4,
11, 18, 25p

.
Drawer 2001,

Lake Charles, Louisiana
70602, (318) 433-0355. (8/28,
9/4, 11c)

was collected through ear winn Spendin; Sat with

nearby bayou, Rio del Const af- traffic court of t 38th Judic Sto8y old ers
Mev a ‘Mr Henry ‘Ro Services MOBILE HOMES

ter the wreck, Gagliano sa District Court on 86 tickets during the were Mr. and Mrs. Phillip -

The woode vessel was discovered week of Aug. 25 - 29, according to Tiny Tot win Mill clf- acd feral” of rd s
ut 14 miles off Cameron Parish Jerry G. Jones, District Attorney. y ners PLOW POINTS Cleaning FOR SALE: 1977 Fern-

b Gu shrimpers Curtis Blume and wi Soh a daug and Painting Inc. Clean and wood, 2 bedroom

|

mobile

7 Paint houses, trailer, barns, home with 3 ton air_con-

named at Festival vistin th HenRoan Pn La vin buildi dione sta an retrg
&q “Sandy C

7
Mr.

_

Lt. and Mrs. Gooch $f I.

,

Alega
lent com

County Agent Report jpfctw abo ar s SindCome go o Me gland, Met: SRS TEA aor SME” Sh Shs aper
Sacred Heart Catholic Danielle Shay, daughter of Keleen, Tex. brought Mrs. (9/ 110)

neral services for
M

Church Summer Fun Festival. and Mrs. Danny Shay Elougia Richard back after, iLL cut and remove F

B Clifford Meyers Eda Boudoin, 77, were Tues- 8 5.
- ‘Tammy Portie, Bem h b

some time wi from premise - any oak or MOBILE HOME For Sale:

y a Se 2 from O La categories were Chad ‘daughter of Mr. and Mrs
pi tree fo heater wo for 12x50. Two bedrooms, front

een leaven Catholic

ANEW
Th list of new pest see

to continue to grow, all of

which kee on adding to

P

this is a good tool but mnot be used “‘indiscrimin:
ly.” A goo rule is tp u i
onl if there is a po Chenier Cemetery under

Bertr son of Mr. and
‘ichard Bertrand andKimb Benoit, daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Raven
Benoit.

Bobby Portie.
fecond runner-ups were:

2-4 - Carlin Bertrand, son of

irs. Curtis
Bertrand; and

lopi.Wien Absh of Sulph
sp the weekend with his

son, ir. rs.

Abshire and daughter.

se. Please call

33835 9/4p)

a

FOR RENT

kitchen. Unfurnished except
tor stove, refrigerator, and
air conditioner. Cal 542-4198

or 542-4386 between 8 a.m
and 8 p.m. (8/28, 9/4p)

bephnagalcn, peg ae iediea that it re: act, diretion of Johnson Funeral Winners of the 2-4 age ope Miss Annie Leurie Miller

Dn

aad

rently. One exam of Home. categ were Channin, rs.

introduction in. Southwest Where th applic of ““Mrs. Boudoin died Sun- Conn son of Mr. and Mr Terrell Conner, Mee of of Baton Rouge spent the
i

GARAGE SALES

Loulsiana. It is called ich sodium chlorate may be da Au 3 Bonnie Connon’ and: Ya; Mr. and Mrs. Harry (Geno) weeken in her home here. TRAILER FOR rent in 0700

omemeqmens

grass (Raoul Gr This is a benefici is where a canopy native and Kay LaBove, daug of Mr. Conner. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cameron. near

|

Elementary

ve progessive grass that of red tice completel covers
lifel “fesid of the and Mrs. A. LaB Eachcontes received a Nunez Mond was Richard scho See Pat Doland at

=

GARAGE SALE: 4 families

create a tremendous th rice, When applied, all Creole area. Fes! raane were: 2-4 trophy, Savoy a son of Lake Pat&# of Cameron restaurant. clothes, shoes, “household

infestat in a short while as of the Survivors
Charle: (974) items and Avon bottles.

it pronsietebuadent socd ped Louis Trahan used it Boudoin of Lak Mrs. Liz Ball and family of Frid and Saturday, Sept. 5

during th are  Arth and Pat Boudoin of Creo le News Monroe spenta days this

=

Holy Wanted uster

Itis Say ve in
cyer, he did not use it this s; one brother,

week wit her parents, Mr. Ro house. (9/4p)

soybean fiel and all other
year as it affects the milling Trevil Broussard of Creole;

and Mrs. Fr ie Richard,

ay land crops. quality whlch
|

is the big draw two sisters, Mrs. Nita Duhon
The Garrett Mayon family ce WANTED: Pat&#39 of

ects, “wa held in pack of its u: of Creole and Mrs. Natalie By Brenda Boudreaux of Houston, Tex. were here n restaurant. See or FOUND
sen a Tames

Tuesday,
y:

a Gary of Lake Arthur; 14
Roy enjoyed a swimming fr the weekend in their aP Doland at restaurant.

w
: ndchildren an seven .

ome eee

this gras was  discusse fas
PE

a big Be grandchil (Last Week&#39 News) birthd party at the K of C
: ;

The plant itse resembl problem in and around BIRTHDAY PARTY
Hall in Creole, Saturday. HELP WANTED: Lady to

,

FOUND

|

22 aluminum

that

of

Brown Top Millet, fomes this year. Sprayin, Larica Boudreaux and Joe
Lafica is the daughter of Mr. care for elderly woman from boat with 80 h.p. Mariner

Sahinson Gress and some. omes this year Spra  wRs. JUSTIN PICOU SR. and Mrs Gregory Boudreaux Hackberry 8

to

S. For more information tor. Call 569-2341 to

what like Fall Panicum. How- iazinon will give good

.

Funeral services for Mrs.
and Joe is the son of Jan and call Gail Trosclair, 775-5655.

root system and
‘At present, treflan appli

at 2 quarts per acre in-
se 3 to 4 inches d

some

ae con i

‘ot, pastemen ion

at the rate of 2 pin in at

least 20 gallons of water per
acre will control it.

Because of the importanc

control, as was discus

part.
home. should b sprayed.

Lan pet can, be dusted
Do n use aViroag waccuuse

Sevin.

Justin (Catherine Marie)

Pic 49, were Friday, Aug.
29, from Ou Lad Star of the
Sea Cath Church.

Burial was in the church

Funeral services for

Jimmy Lewis Trahan, 27, of

Lake Arthur, were held at 10

a. Wedne Sept. 3

Lady of the LakCath Char
Rev. Gerard C. Smith,

astor, officiated. Burial was

in the St. Anthony Cemetery.
Mr. Trahan died Sunday

Anna

BARBECUE
A barbecue was held at the

home of Wilton and Lucille

Arceneaux. Attending were

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Baccigalopi and Angelia;
Sandra Cormier, Randall

‘Arceneaux, Mrs. Conner and

Jared, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

By Grace Welch

Mr. and -Mrs. Abel

Kershaw spent the weekend

in Lake AtoMr. and Mrs. Roland
Kersh Caryn, of Houston;

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Terry Istre,

Jennifer and Rusty, from

(9/4, 11p
identify and claim. (9/4, 11,
18p)

Aging Calendar

The Cameron Council on

Agin will hold th following
activities during September.

5 - Blood pressure checks
from 10-12. a.m. at. the

a.m

1 - Creole bingo. areonutrition site at 10 a

15 - Grand Lake cerami
Gra La recreation center

at

af cutee thin g heen it Survivors include her hus- 8fter near Mobile, Ala. Boudreaux and, Paul 1. of Cameron Senior Center. 16 -

Fil at the Cam
is first seen,

I

would very Hackbe bank er Ga funds tee tative and. ifelong Creole; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry carlyMr an Mr Ga &q Grand Lake communi Senior Center at 10 a

much appreciate hearin, ac} ry Wayne, Daniel and Terry
rerld of Lake arthur, be Arceheass and Mich sed z meeting the. recreation 17

-

Cer at Eati
fon anriie who sony have Pisa allo Camere, was a veteran of the Vietnam Arceneaux, from Lafayette: Derouen is Mrs. Cora center at 1 a.m. A film will Senior Center

seen sonie growin or thinks Notes 0, two daughters, Mrs, conflict and Jeff and Virginia Wendtix&#3 mother,
be show: 18. Cera a Hackb

it may resembl my above

description, that is, a Mrs. Velta Broussard who
had bee in Cal- hospital

Charlene Racca, of Cameron
and Mrs. Evelyn Boudreau of

Montegut; her mother, Mr:

Surviv include his wife,
Mrs. Brenda Conner Trahan

of Lake Arthur; one daughter

Parados, from Loreaand Mrs. ee

Primeaux spent a fe da in

Spending a few days in
Houston and Galveston were

ir. and Mrs. Terry Hendrix

oi Gra Chenier meeting
a.m. at the GrandCh Methodis Church.

nutrition site at 12:
19 - Blood pressure check

in Creole.

growing with the t root is now hom Hoeasiines Cecchevof Cot Off,

©

Lenn “Michelle Trahan o New Orleans. and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 1
-

Camero ceramics, 22_- Hackbe blood

exposed, a cane like plan uti Fou is home {w broth “Eld and
Lake Arthur: his paren Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kovach Conner. Cameron senior center at 8 Pressure checks at nutrition

appearance “with a Tig from the hospital rs. Fidon and Mir.and Mrs. Oleaus Trah have put new siding on their
fe

site of 10 a.m,

Siekigi seedling bes
Hee of Hackberry; three brothers, home BIRTHDAY Ti s

23
- John Bayou me

plant has small hair lik Mf and Mrs. Alton
- Hac i: fa

Also five sisters, Mrs. Ronald James and Gary Lynn Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Andrea Miller celeb
‘kberr bingo. n Bayou

Scher visited Mr. a
Hackberry nutrition at 10.

Stickers that are ver
an Merrile Dupre, Mrs. Jo: Trahan, both of Hackberry Ray Hendrix and family were her third birthda’

atio eon at 10 a.m.

sensitive to the skin.
i Edier Broussard in Theriot, Mi Dolly Theri and Marcial Allen Trahan of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henry party at her ho Sun McInnis, Michelle a

24 - Cameron ceramics at

e over the weekend. and Shirley Hemel, all of Lake Charles; one sister, from Fannett, Tex., and Attendin were many
mane Se Canteron Senior Center at 8

OO eae
Mrs. Jeffery Houma and Mrs, Carol Mrs. Delores Sonnier of drove to spend a few weeks

CE
As mentioned last week,

Sen spent the weekend
at Sam Rayburn.

Bronce of Columbus, Ohio
and nine grandchildren.

Jenniand his maternal
, jother, Mrs, Azemaflincof Lake Antur

is Mrs. O. J Derouen. Mrs.
cousins and friends. Andrea

is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ricky Miller.

Lucas, ail spe Sunday with
the Vernie Welchs.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Welch;

and Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne

mm.
26 - Creole bingo at the

nutrition site at 10 a.m.

\

(
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m mobile
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| For Sale:

4 families
household
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aluminum
. ret-2341
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0 a.m.
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Hunting season

opens Nov. Ist

Duck, g and coot
hunting in Louisiana will

begi Saturday, Nov. 1, wit!

openin of the waterfowl
season in the west zone of

the state, according to the
Louisiana Departme ofWildl and Ficherics.

partment secretary, said
duck and goose hunting in
the east zone would open two
weeks later on Saturday,
Nov, 15.

The fir split in the west
zone will provide _water-
fowlers within 30 da of

hunting, coming to a close
sunset Novem!
second split in th zon

wi
from Dec. roujanui o ian

days of hunting.
The firs

3 the east

zone will run ‘for 18 dalays,

gxten throug December
2. Ie nin the east

zone a December 20 and

ext through January 20,
in 32 days of huntSui the second split.

Colson said that while
there would be concurrent

hunt of geese during the
duck seasons in the both
zones, the goose season in

the west zone would extend
through Jan. 28, providing

additional goose hunting
days after the close of duck
huntin;

BUY WHOLESALE

&a SAVE

Beef Forequarters,
Sides, Hindquarters
HICKORY SMOKED

Bacon, Ham, Tasso
Homemade Sausage

MARKET PIGS

90-150 LBS.
¢

AVERAGE ib.
7 9

Custom Slaughtering

Processing, Freezing

Jolly Calcasieu

Packing Co.

US 90 East to

Packing House Road

775-5162

eAUTO

eHOME

BOAT

@BUSINESS

eBONDS

e MARINE

JUST ARRIVED.
. .

New Selection of

T-Shirts

Latest Heat Transfers

Buy one T-Shirt -- Get Second

Shirt equal value

ALL TRANSFERS 1, OFF

DURING SALE

Month of August Only

Remaining Stock of:

Men’s Western Shirts

&a Belts

All 1/ OFF
Cameron Outdoor

Shop, Inc.
Main St.

In the east zone.

hunting will continue until

sunset February 9.

oose hunters will be othe same system a:

season.
sedaily bag limit i

reached when the point value

of the last bird taken added

to the sum of the po values

of the other birds already
taken during that da reac

es or exceed 100 points. The

possessio limit is twice the

daily limit.
Colson said the point value

for mallard drakes, mottled

ducks ring-necked

|

ducks
Incks not assignedspe poms values i 25

10 point ducks are: pintail.
gadwall, shoveler, wigcon,
scaup, teal, red - breasted

mergansers and American

mergansers.
70 point ducks are: mallard

hens, wood ducks, black

ducks, hooded mergansers
and redheads.

ints are assigned to

canvasbacks. Closed season

on canvasback ducks in

Caddo, St. Charles, 9t. Mai

Pech and that’ portion of
rd form designated

as Ward 6 of Martin
arish and Catahoula Lake in

apides and LaSalle

parishes.
Shooting hours for ducks,

geese and coots are one-half

he before sunrise to sun-

‘T season for coots will
run concurrent with the duck

seasons in both west and east

zones. Th daily bag limit for
coots is 1S, with a two-day

possession limit o 30 after
th first day of the season.

The limit for geese is five

daily,
white-fronted (speckle-

bellies) in the bag. Shooting
of Canada geese in Louisiis closed. There is

possession limit of 10 ge
to include no more than 4

white-fronted geese.
Colson said there would be

a special season in 50 south-
eastern Louisiana saltwater

lakes and bays. It will extend
for 11 days from January 21

throug Nan 31, 1981.

During this scaup &quot;s

onl the dail ba limit
be five (5), with a possession
limit of 10. Hunters should

heck the waterfowl!

V Off

Camer

CLYDE THERIOT, Ida Boudreaux and Telesmar

(Blanc) Bonsall, shown above, head the ki ichen crews

who will prepare a gourme meal for the annual Ducks

Unlimited Banquet in Creole Sept. 20.

Ducks Unlimited to

hold banquet 20th

A crab boil for members of
the Cameron Parish Chapter
of Ducks Unlimited was held’

Tuesda night, Sept. 2 at

Larry&# Seafood on Grand

Chenier, according to Paul

Coreil. president.
Plans were made for the

annual banquet to be held at

the KC hall in Creole, Sept.
20.

A meeting of the club was

held Tuesday night at Crain
Bros. camp at Little Chenier
and Coreil displayed some of
the auction items for o
nu including man

numbered and signed bir
Pri als reported that boat

motors, decoys, porcelains,
and a Weatherby Delux gun,
will be auctioned in addition
to many other items.

regulation brochure for de-
tails on the scaup season.

he north - zone line
separating the east and west

zones of the state remains
the same as it has for the

past five years. It runs from
the myer state line south
of La. Hwy. 3 to Bossier City;
then east M Interstate Hwy.
20.to Minden; then south on

Hwy. 7 to Ringgold; then
east on La. Hwy. 4 to

penne then south on U.

Hwy. 167 to Lafayette;ite southeast along U.

Hwy. 90 to Houma; the
south along the Houma

Navigati Ca to the
Gulf of Mexi

Colson sai the
ment was pleased ha thU.

S. Fish and Wildlife Service

granted the same bag limits
as last year i vienesting

decreased Sea
ducks.

flig of

WANTED

SS

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to h you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

CAMERON
Insurance Agency, Inc.

SERVES You FIRST

CAI

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
Marshall St.

LIFEe

MORTGAGEe

NCELLATION®

HEALTHe

DISABILITY e

RETIREMENTe

775-5907 |

A gourmet meal is planned
and will be prepared by
Clyde The riot, Telesmar

“Blanc’’ Bonsall, and Ida

Boudreaux.

Bass club to

meet Sept. 8

The September meeting of

the LeMesche Bass club will
be held Monday, Sept. 8, at

7:30 p.m. at the WOW Hall
in Creole.

Shrimping
laws to be

enforced
Commercial and sport

ghri trawl ‘were warned

he Loui: Departmenta Wildi va F

Fisheries that’
wildlife agents have been

ordered to crackdown on

yeust of the shrimp count

“Jose V. Cols de-

artment secretary, said
Pouisi law requi “th
shtimp being taken durin,
the current ‘season whic

extends until December 21

average 68 to the pound.
He said the enforcement

drive had been ordered be-

cause excessive numbers of

small white shrimp were

being taken and wasted at

the present time.

Culling of the catch to

make the count requi alaw represents a waste o!

resource which is vi

economy of Louisiana shrim
fishermen, he said, and is

also a viloation of state law.
Colson said wildlife agents

had been ordered to board
commercial shrimp vessels

and to stop sport trawlers to

check shrimp catches.
he said agents would also

be checking mesh size and

traw! lengths to make certain
that all laws were being
obeyed.

Additional agents from
other parts of the state will

be brought into the coast
areas where needed, he sai

Colson said that sma
white shrimp being taken in

some areas at the present
time would be much better

suited for commercial pur-

ae and aa consumption
in a few wi

The Dela River was

R
in the mid-17th century.

What college team holds
the record for most points
scored in a football game?

“9LGI Ut &#39;0 ‘Aus
-taatu) purejequin

wal esi0an

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

les:

_

Ph: 439-4051

1227 Ryan Street

Tarps beat Barbe

J.V. team Friday
By INGA ABRAHAMSEN

The South Came

Tarpon defeated th Bar
J.V. team 13-0 i the lowa
Fambores in lo las Friday

night.
Henry Rankin scored on a

36 yd. tun. The extra point
was incomplete. Later Tony
Johnson scored from the

yard line and the extra point
was good which was kicked

by Scott Trahan,
Coach Marcantel had

these comment about the

game. &quot; kids were really
enthusiastic, aggressive and

they hustled. Thi is the

trademark of the team this

year, because we

are

not bigSt only 54 players, but

discipline, desire and deter-
mination, which we have a:

team will substitute for what
¢ lace

The Tarpons made a lot
of mistakes, both offensively
and defensively at the Iowa
Jamboree, he added. They

are ing at correcting
those mistakes now.&qu

Knowles is

appointed
Governor David C. Treen

announced that he has
i

atowles
Charles to th ‘Wild a
Fisheries Commission.

jovernor had’ ap-
pointed Knowles to Secretary
of the Departme of Wildli
and Fisheries in February,
1980, but after suffering a

heart attack in March,

ee requested his
intment

be

withdrawn.
nowles serve twenty

years in the sta legislature
and during his term in the
Senate he was vice-chairman

of the Natural Resources
Committee, which dealt with
Wildlife and Fisheries

legislation. In 1968, Knowles
was awarded the Conserva-

tionist of the Year Award by
the National Wildlife

Federation.
Senator Knowles has many

years of experience in the

management of over 200,000
acres of marsh and swamp-
lands on behalf of a private

co an} _ ru = pine
whic Gevelo “aa
manage

finest offices

while many of

A school the size of South

Cameron has

while the central office has six

along with an

To The

Voters Of

Wards 1 & 2

District 5

I am impressed by the con-

cern we share about the direc-

tion our school system has

taken in the past two years.

I am also disturbed about

what our school priorities are.

The school board staff has

grown to 15 and still growing.

They are equipped with the

have 20 year old plus uncomfor-

table desks for our children.
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Shooting test to be

held in Lacassine

The South Cameron A public meeting has been Lacassine calls for 40

hdcoaches scouted the

team Friday aight for the

this week&#3 game which will

be held in lowa at 7:30 p.m.

scheduled at the Holiday Inn volunteer duck hunters each

Wednesday, day, two hunters to a blind

Sept. 17 at 7 p.m. for all duck an using either steel or lead

hunters interested in shot, hunting ducks under

This week the Tarpons work- participating in a shooting normal field conditions wit
ed on covering passes and test at Lacassine National 12 gau ‘g guns a

flats. Wildlife Ref in southwest ammuni

They are also working on Louisiana during the up- &quo sea on Lacassine in

flanker set, slot, straight and coming waterfowl season. the west zone of Loui
dead set defenses. They will ‘The purpose of this test is provi for ‘duck “hunt
have to make minor adjust- to help determine relative Wednesda throu Sund
ments on secondar and effectiveness of steel and from one-half jore

do linemen in order to lead shot in taking ducks, sunrise to II: 00 a
beat. and th crippling effects of Duck season i th we

Towa is bigger than South steel shot compared to lead zone is from Nov.
1

-

o B
Cameron, therfore the shot. from Dece 2 throug!

Tarpon will have to set up The January
two defenses and work on annou jointly this week

blocking for the game Friday b the Louisiana Departmen
night. C

Wildl and Fisheries, the
U. S Fish and Wildlife
Service, and Louisiana State

University.
The -test planned for

PLUMBING REPAIRS

Serving Cameron Parish day
or night.

Call 775-5923 or 775-5155

B & W Plumbing
Service

in Jennings.

5

shootin test was

Diamo in South Afri

Orange River delt
mined by dredbed while e

sand hold the water back.

SBANDE}
MERGED WITH THE PREVIOUSLY

ALL-MALE BRANCHES. TODAY&#3

ARMY OFFERS WOMEN EQUAL
o PRORTUNITIES IN ALL

.

Sweeney&#3 Club

PRESENTS

Jerry Wayne &a

The Teardrops

Friday -- September 5

9:00 P. M. Til

NO MINORS NO MINORS

puter. This doesn’t make much

sense to me.

I started the process of adver-

tising in the paper for at least

two weeks for all jobs filled in

my area, and will continue this.

process in an effort to find and

select the best people for our

system.
and furniture

our classrooms Please plan now to take a lit-

tle time Saturday, Sept. 13 to go

to the polls to help make a big
change. Return a hard working

individual with unquestioned

integrity to the school board.

Your vote and support will be

deeply appreciated.

ELECT

one secretary

expensive com-

No.27 Pat Doland \o.27

School Board Member - District No. 5

(Paid for by Pat Doland)



UNITE STA OF AMERICA
i

67 ACRE OF LAID, MORE O LES:

SITUATE I CAME PARIS STATE ‘O TOUISIA
E BODINGA ET

NOWN OWNE CONDEMNAT

TO ALLOF T PAR SoOgE NAM A SET FORTH

IN SCHEDULE “1

You are her
Broti that a Complaint in Condemnation has

heretofore been: filed in the Office of the Clerk of the above named

Court in an action to condemn the following estates.

‘The estates taken for said public us a gener ‘descriptio of the

tracts of land being taken, and t estimated just compensation
therefor are set forth in Schedule S anne hereto and made a

Pa auth

authority for n a oth nd is set forth in Schedule &quot

ann hereto an

‘The public use
Faa app lar taken are also set forth in said

‘Schedule “A
Youtare furi notife that if yo desire to present any objection

oper, you are required to serve

your answer o
the addres herein

Jeelgnated within twe | (ada aftthe date of last publication of

notice.
‘Your answer shall identify the property in which yo 10 have

rest S vai and

sp ord fe prop iy der i Sche “Br in which

claim an
iner will be rendered.

nswerin you may serve on th plaintiff&#3 attorney a

notic of appearance designating the property in sh 70 u clai to

ted. There yo Il receive notice of al

fecti it, At sue of just oerea
e

i yeu have previo appe or answered, you may Pee‘ve as {0 the amount of th compen to be paid f your

y and you may sha tion of th award, o rydema as to the iss ojus compe
} RANSD KEENE

United States Attorney
rerkins, Jr.

Assistant Uni ‘Stat Attorney
‘ederal BuildShrev LA TLI0L

318/226-5277

SCHED “AN

AUTHO F THE TA
onthe taking isund and in accordance with the Act

ro February

26,

1931 (46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C.

8a) a a supplementary th jeret and amendatory thereof, and

un the theauthori of the Acts of Congress appro August

+
1888 Sta 357, 40 UsS.c. 257), and the Act of Congre ap-

Dece 22, 197 ‘Law

ic
16 8 St s cae

ofn f the Strat pe
facilit the a

orCongrappr

A

‘Aug 4, 13
(ful ta 389 a1 S 165 ress approved

1976 (Publ Law ‘9 308) a TalS 19 (Public Ta 94-

a, Wi acts mede funds available for such put

PUBLIC USES:

aeie
pabie uses for which said lan is take are as follows: Tb said

land is necessary for the establishment, management, nd tenan-

ce of the Strat Petroleum Reserve an related facilit th said

land has been selected for acquisition by the United Stator the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for such oth uses as may be

authorized by Congress or by Executive Order.
HEDULE ““B”

TRACT NO. 114E-3

oan |PTION:
West 2 feet o the East 75 feet of the North 5 acres

0
of the South 1

acr ‘o the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, Section 29,

‘own 1 South, Range 10 West, bounded Nort! f b th tract of

ompany, Sout! by tract of W. T. Burton in acc
nee wi lot of Oscar LeBlanc shown on bounda

in conveyance book 34
lary agreement

i
» Page 314, Cameron Par,

jana.th above described strip or parcel of land contains 0.10 acres more

I is the intent of the foreg description to include a part of the

ya described b Deed dated July 8, 1927 and recordedco Book 3 Page 318 of the Public Records of
fame ee. Louisian:

Na of Purported
Maris Bodin Gaasih ‘ilkn Heirs, Legaters, or Assigns, U
bin R. Gassen, Address U »

Lionel J Gassen or his

Unknown Heit Legatees ‘ amig Lio Seseph Gassen, Jr
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Paul M.

ls
addresses

unknown, Shirley A J ere Mary L Picard,

y
1912. Arizon Avenue,

El

Paso, W

Schoeler, 800 W. 14th Street, ‘ina At“Arizone €836 Anna Vo
Schoeler Deuel

&amp;

Eugene Deuel, Granada Drive, Joshua Tree,

Californi 92252, Rosa LeBlan orh Unknown Heirs, Lepatees of

Assigns, Jay Lee LeBlanc & Betty LeBlanc, 1 Tangerine # 40,
ile Texas 7852 Claude Eagleson Cameron Parish Tax

Collector, Shirley McNamara Louisiana State Rev Collector,
Unknown Owners, All Unk Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Pur-

ported Owners,
‘Tract No. (14Estimated compensatio  cpoa in the
the above deseril

Estate, Taken

ease

istry of the court for

No. 114E-3

a

tempor a assig
and right- In, on, he land for

to exceed three n completion of constru
OF the pipel beginning wit te is grated to the

United States, for use
u its represen agents

and contractors, for the construction of pipeli

in.

th
establishment, man

Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of Congress approved
December 22, 1975, Public Law 9 1

,

#9 Slat, 871, 42 U.S.C: 6201,
if borrow ‘an dep Cxcavat mate

rary struct on the

sand inciden \-

ine, tog withe rig to ‘lea c felpeice of the sai

jove therefror tre struct

ther veget struct or obsta with the limits of the

of-way; reserving, however, to the landowners, their heirs and assigns,

such rights

and

privileges as may by used zith ter f ng wi
OF abridging the rig and easement

however, 10 existi easements for pul ro ‘in suet,publi
utilities, ‘railroads, fees a t existing easements, for

public drainage facili and to the exist outstanding mineral

right of record belo tothit partes
.CT NO. 11S 3

DESCRIPTION:
West 25 feet o the East 75 feet of the South 10 acres of the Nor-

theast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter Secti 29, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisian

ieci above described tract or parcel contains 0.19 acres, more or

T is the intent of the foregoing description to include a part of the

sam land as that described by Deed dated May 2, 1953 and recorded
in Official Record Book 106, Pag 471 of the Public Records of

n Parish, Louisiana.
‘Tract No. 115E

a Addresses of Purporte Owner

ia T. Burton, Indust Inc., Nao Jeanette Etie Mc-

Murry, Thurman Dee MeMurry, WalterJ. Derouen, or his Unknown

Heits, Legatees or Assigns, Fannie Br rouen or her Unknown
Heirs, Legatee or Assigns, Donald Black Derouen, Jr., of his

Or Assigns, Joseph Erwin Derouen, or his

Unknown Heirs; Legatees or Assigns, Dori Sue Derouen Bab
or her Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assign ja Elender Dro:

Tucker, or her Unknown Heirs, Legatees or ‘As Fannie Black-

an Derouen, or h UnknHeir Legale: othy
Hogg Lyons Derou x 6943, toe. Texas, Guy len
d o is ‘Unkno Hei Lega ot Assi Edamac Vinson or

nown Heirs, Legatees or Assi ‘othy Overman or herBeen Heirs, Legatees or Assi n ‘Unkn Owners, All
Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns ‘of purported Owners, if

-ased.

Tract No. 115E-3
Estimated Soin eal ae to in the registry of the court for

the above described pro}
Putate Taken As 0 Ta N TISE- a temporary and assignable

easemen and right-of-way in, on, over and across the la for a

1 exceed three years, of upon completio of construction
the pipeline, beginning with the date posessi is granted to t

Injted States, for use by the United States, its representatives, agents
contractors, for the construction of a single pipeline in the

establishment, ‘manage and maintenance of ‘the Strate

Petrol Reserv ited by the Act of Cong apprDecem {5 Publ La 94-163, 69 Stat, 871, USinclud t righ to borrow and/or depos e:

her and the further right to remove ectpo structures on the

and to perfor any other work necessary an incident to the con-

the feereni of the said pipeline, together
and remove therefrom all trees, underbrush, obstructions an

cati structures or ‘obstacl withi the po o the

ng, howetoth lando their Ne ns,

M sees in ri w

asemen

Pang aine
iaie ‘ar a erateto ek

ts O FREtear oria 0 thiea patt

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 4, 1980

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to pav that the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on Aug. 5, 1980,
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Project 1980-03, Cameron
Parish Road Project in Wards

and 4 in Cameron Parish,

i
Pareurant to the certain

tween the Caer Felice Jury_and J.
McDonald, Contractor da

File No. 164408.
Notice

i

i hereby giv
that
tha

any person or persons
claims eiei ‘out of Tern
ing of labor, supplmaterials, etc. in

struction of said wosho
file said claim with‘ Clerk of
Cou e i Cameron Parish,

j
betore 45 days

after th firs publication of
thereof all in and form as

prescr by law. After the

of. sai time, the
- Came Parish Police Jury.
; will pay all sums du in the

nce of any such claims or

sins.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
gs af- Glen Secretary,

retary
RUN: Cameron Pilot Aug. 7,

1 21, 29; Sept. 4, 11, 18 and

—

LpO NOTICE
i advi

5
1980 accept

plete ‘and satisfact the work

performed under the contract for
roject No -02,

Project No. 741-02-49, Federal

Grant_N 04-8- Part
IV “ Work’? in SiCam ‘Perish, &quot;Louisi

jursuant to the certain contract
ween Cameron Parish

Polic Jury and Cameron Con-
struction Co., Inc. Cameron,

uisiana) under File No.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons

a

ao

ha claims arising out of the
furnishin,

mate etc.

f the said ork Should file sa
clai sit tth

Clerk of Court of

,
Louisiana, oF

such clai or liens.
eron Parish Police Ju& Glenn W. Alexan

Sec ae
RUN: July 24, 31 - Aug 7, 12 28

ind Sept. 4, 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
meron Parish Water-

works No, 10 will

1980,
Governmen Building, pec

ateegereGael), 19ForEa
s the right to pe

any/ bids and to waive

formal
All bidmus be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtai from

RUN: Cameron Pilot
August 21, 28 and Sept-

eml 1980

NOTICE OF ANCAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL B

B virtee of en in

conformity wit

|

the prcedures of Section 151
throug 158 o Title 30 of the

wh time ‘al bi receive
will be ned by the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for

a lease coverin the oil, aesulphur, potash, and

other liquid gaseou hydro
carbon mineral rights in, to,

and See the following
described property:

Section K
jy
Tommi

South, Range est,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

containing 640 acres, more or

less. Less and except the

bottom of any a all

navigable waterways.a bids are to

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and

delay rentals

is

whic shal in

no event be less than one-

half (&#39 of the bonus offer -

ed. Minimum royalties shall

be one-fourth (%) of all oil

and gas produced and saved;

seventy-five cents per long
ton for sulphu produced and

saved; one-eighth (1/8) of

the value for a h

roduced and saved, which

shall yield not less than ten

cents per ton; five percent
all lignite ‘produce and

saved; five percent of the

value per ton on a dry salt

basis fo all salt produ
and saved, which shall yie
not less than ten cents

ton and one-fourth (1%)
other minerals produ

Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the rej pi
current State Agency

and shall be subject to “th
appr of the State Mineral

sea Certified Check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#3
Check, Pay to the Cam-

eron Paris School Board for

the fall
aries

amicus 3ca bonus,
shall and
Submittedwit ree bid; and

no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cash

bonus accompanyin;n the bid

of the successful bidder shal

be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should
he not return the written

lease, duly executed within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

ae for pri not less
ate to thea bl er f the lease

on the entire tr:CA
| aren

B Th rece
superintendent

‘Cameron Pilot
RUN: August 21, 28, Sept-
ember 4,

PUBLI NOTICE

Th Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Thursday,

ember 4, 1980, in the

ice Jury Governme
‘Building, Cameron, -Louisi-

ana, for the purchase of the

foll
One n new 471N Detroit

Diese! Engine
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject seyreo bids and to

waive formal:
All bids matt submitted

‘on bid forms which may be
tained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.

CAME PARISH
LICE JURY

BY: GA NUNEZ,
EASURER-hoe ASS&#39;

RUN: Cameron Pilot.

Aug 21, 28 and Se 4,

——_

PUBLIC NOTIC

Pump
The Cameron Lig PolJur reserves the to

reject any/ a bids
a vt to

waive formaliti
All bids must tb submitted

‘on bid forms whi

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police ae office in

Caner neM |

PARISH
LICE JURY

ADM. ASS&#39;T

TRACT NO. 130E-3

DEs IPTION:

A

strip or parcel of land being the West 25 feet of the East 7 feet of

the Northeast Quarter of the Sot utheast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter of Sec 29, Township 12 South, Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish, Lou
TI fe abo descri strip or parcel of land contains 0.38 acres,

more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing description to include a part of the

Deedsame land as that described by dated April 6, 1951 and recorded

1 O a Record Book 82, Page of the Public Records of Cameron

a.Tra No130E
mes and Addresses of Purported Owners:

‘Ad Little Ledoux, Albert Ledoux or his Unknow Heirs, Legatees
or Assigns Edamac Vinson or her Unknown Heirs, Legatees and

Assig Unknown Ow!

of Purported Owners,
Tract N 130E-3

stimated
the abo Gesc propEstate Tal fo Tra | N

y Overman or her Unknown Heirs, Legatees or

wners, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns

compen depo in the registry of the court for

11SE a temporary and assignable
easinent G vighis In on oret und across the land for

period not to exced three years, or upon completionth ‘Pipel beginning with the dav
Unit

W

use fy the United Stat its representa

of construction of:

es,

and Sona for the construction of a single pipeline in the

establishment, management and maintenance of the Strategic

thorj b the Act of Congappro De

w 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201, in

cluding the right to borrow an /or deposit excavate tnate thereon

and the further rig to remove temporary structures on the land and

to perform any of ork necessary and incident to the construction

of the said pipel toget with the right to clear, cut, fell and

remove therefrom ail trees, underbrush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within the limits of the right-of-

s
to existingfailroa pipelines

drain raciii
Fecrd betongi

w reserving, however, to the landow their Heirs and assigns, all
hts and privileg as may

ing the rights and easements her acquired; subject, how

easeme for public roads and highways, m siti
sed without interfe wi or

‘easements pding tnineral righ o

Cameron, Louisiana
Au 1980

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session on this

date with the following members present: Mervyn Taylor, President,
Preston Richard, Dan Dupont, Alvin Trahan, Arnold Jones, and

John DeBarge.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board

appro th agenda.
| DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Boardpr v the minutes of the meeting of July 14, 1980, as published in

the OfficJourn‘of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board

opened a tabulat bids for a portable building to house the Special
Education Assessment Team.

BIDDE! .

Charles Miller Construction $71,7
lerman Myers Inc. 127.00

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, “hBoard
accepted the low bid of Herman Myers, Inc. in the amount of

36,127.00. is recorded as follows:
es, DeBarge.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

opened and tabu bids o the following items:

‘a. Schoo!
b. School Lun Program Milk

¢. School Lunch Program Bread

4. Ditto Pap Fluid. and Mastersets

¢. Paper in Toilet Tissue

a Sc Bus Liabilit Insurance

BIDD! AMOJ ANNUALLY:

R Coll 566.24 (Fleet)
$3,551.60 nantes Owned)

Barge, seconded b Mr Dupont and carried,
the Board secepted

|

th bid of Ro C. Collins, State Farm Insurance in

the amount of $2,566.24 for Fleet and $3,551.60 for Individually
Owned Vehicles.

b. School Lunch Program Milk

ER

Sa Dairy, Inc. -Bid A -- $.14; Bid B --$.145; Bid C -- $.17; Bid D

-- $.1516.
BIDDER

Bor Dair Inc. - Bid A ~ $1325: Bid B ~ $.1425; Bid C ~

$.1550; Bi 425.Oninot of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board ac-

cep th bid of Borden Dair Inc. in the amount of $.1425 (Bid D -

lenOgth Lunc Program Bread

jHa Bak Company - Bid A -

s 52; Bid

B

-- $.52; Bid C -- $.52;
i D - (6 pack) $1.04 (dz.)& na i Mr. Richard, secon by Mr. Trahan, the Board a

cept Huval Baking Company for all brea items in th
amounts st

d. Ditto Pape Fluid, Mastersets&q

Lynn&# Office Sup - Paper ~ $2. So/re Fluid -- $2.23/gallon;
Mastersets -- $4.29/bo7

B. Dick Com -
Pa =DE Bid; Fluid — $3.25/gallon;Maier =&#39;

Griffin&#39; Educational Mate B Sup
- Paper -- $2.50/ream;

Fluid ~- No Bid; Maste = N Bi

‘On motion of Mr DeBarge, second by Mr. Dupont, the Board

acce the Follo bids:

n’s Of fice Supply - Fluid - $2.23/gallon.
Dick Comp Mastersets - $3.50/box.

Griffin& Educational Materials Supplies - Pap -$2.50/ream.

¢. Paper towels and &qu TisBID So west Paper, Inc. AMOUNT
$17.86/cs.Sc Col Tow $16.90/cs.

Scott Tissue $29.57/cs.

Palmer Tissue $29.57 /cs.

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, and carried,
the Board appro instructional and assessment personnel for the

1980-81 school session. See attached list.

‘On motion of Mr DeBa seconded

by

Mr. Janes, the Board ap-

prove th current value state of School Buildi and Equip-

ment in th amount of $16,206,829 and increased insurance coverage

for a ional premium of srpro $5,09
y Mr. Dupont, the Board

appro the following appoin
Pec IVC Clerk Typist - AngieStyr

bg ec Education ‘t ‘Clerk/Typist
- Deanna Pentecost

nchroom Workers - South Cameron Elementary - Helen
‘The an Rose Theriot

d. Swe - South ‘Cam Elementary - Virgie LaBove

WE = Grand Chenier Elementary - Nancy Baccigalopi
orion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board ac-

cepted th following commitiee reports:
a. Air conditioner mainte progress - Orrie Canik
b Personnel - Robert
¢, School opening

8

Betiviti Robert Ortego
4. Nurs - Nell Cafligan

- Robert OrteTitle1Vic Orrie Ci
‘O motion of Mr. Du seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Bo ap-

pav payment of th following tax district bond obligation: ‘15,0
1,815.00

m0 000.
8,662.50

ms 30,000.
3,125.00

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. DeBarge the Board ap-

pro
|

a salary increase and travel allowance increase for all em-

ployees.

o motion of M

.

Traha seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board

oved a request sucks, III to advertise for a mineral
fea on all of Bee

m

16-14 See the siac Resolutio:
mation of M Dupo seco b ir. DeBarg th Board

approved a request from Rober Yi gdvertis mineral

Meron all of Sect16-13- S the attac Resolution.

CAMERON PARISH
PRINCIPALS, TEACHERS, AND

SPECIAL PROGRAMS PERSONNEL
1980-81

{CAME ELEMENTARY

cip Morris; teachers - Peggy Be MadelineGalli Mar Corb Warnet Daigle, Detiyn Dox Bonne

Drounetie, Charlotte Hess, Richard January, Deanna Johnson,

Wa Kersh Terr Lang Ma Materne Dorothy Mocre,
Morris, Kath; ulus, chi Phyllis Ritter,Deb Scott (S B W SalWhi (S E

A CHEN ELEMEN
teachers - Arlene Coreil, Janie McCall,Kar Mille Eliza Rich Jendy Trahan, Chavlotte Tresslir

and Carol Wainwright.

RAN LAKE BetPrincipal: Delmus Hebert; teachers - K Alexander, Ann Nell Ber-

trand, Ernestine Bi S Clarkson, Lynd Cormie (Sp Ed.
Darnutzer, Leon Duhon, Agnes Hebert, Jackie Holme:

Margaret Kenn‘ ick LeBato, Pearl Lea Roselyn LeMaire,
Helen Manuel, De Miller, Nanette Monso! Odom, Gary

vances Primeaux, Roger Richard, Bren Simmons (Sp. Ed.),
Patty Singletar Brenda Smith, an John Thom.

HACKBERRY HIGH

Principal: Pamela LaFleur; teachers - Mary
Billedeaux, Lloyd Broussard, Priscilla Broussard, G mbre,

Beverly Goodrich, Ann Gray, Robert Henry, Willyn Ke Austi
LaBove, Teresa LeBlanc, Terry Murphy, Tonia Nola, Vickie Parker,

Steve Racca Roxanne Richard, Sherry Ross, Benny Sanders, Roberi
Sheffield, Lorene Tanner, Pat Vaughn, Frances Vincent (Sp. Ed.),
and Rita Walther.

ak Ruth

JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH

Principal: Howard Romero; teachers - Peggy Boudreaux, Roberta

Buntyn, Priscilla Cormicr ( Ed.), Richard Dworak, Christine Gar-

ber, Danette Miguez, ug Pulver, Juanita Sandi Danny

per rmeMarilyneTraha Dori Vige, Ronald Vini and Doug

Welch
S. CAMERON ELEMENTARY

Principal: Barry Rich teachers - Josie Boudreaux, Shirley

Boude Elizabeth Brasseaux, ***Mary Jo Canik, Sarah Dickens

Ed.), Cher Guid Leona McWhirter, Patsy Miller, Norma

s Pinc (Sp. Rena Trahan, and ***Sheil Wain-

wright (Sp. Ed&
S. CAMERON HIG!

Principal: Frank Brocato; teachers - Joan &quot; Bobby Baker,

**Wayne Batts, Eddie Benoit, Mary Booth, Ginger Boudreaux,

Donald Broussard, Thomas Broussard, Loretta Conner, Marjorie

Conner (Sp. E Desire Devereaux, Debra Duplechain, Henry Grif-

fin, Uland Guidr Wanita Harrison, Brenda Hollenbeck, Parry

LaLande, Dee McCauley, James Marcantel, Teresa Martinez, Rick

Merchant (Sp. Ed.), Sandra Miller, Sara Moss, Bobbye Nunez, John

Parker, Rosalie Perry, Louella Rich Leola Theriot, Clarence

Vidrine, Carl White an Marg Dolan

ANT EDUCA
Lois Marcantel anLin Welch

;CHOOL NURSE

Nell Colligan.
GIFTED & TALENTED

nna Boudreaux, Jane Bechtold, Jeanne Daigle, and Janet Rober-

SPEECH AND HEARING

TITLE!

TITLE IV-C

Allen Breland

Denise Leveque.

Susan Harrison
SPECIAL EDUCATION

Denise Lavoi

-

Assessment Teacher and Marsha Shaffer

FanoloniFull Sefa aue Ciinefon Bletientarys A da Grerid Chenier

PUBLIC NOTICE.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur is requesting financial

o. 6, Cameron, LA

566 &q 5718.

ME PARISH

assistance from the Federal LICE JURY

Office Coastal Zone is)
WR Conner,

Management to Construct President

additional Water Production RUN: Cameron Pilot

and Treatment Facilities for Sept. 4, 11, 18, 1980

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District. No. 2 (Hackberr
Water System). This project

will be located in the wet-

lands/floodplains and will

not require modification of

the values and functions of

these resources. We are

interested in any concerns or

comments the public may

have on this action. Please =

request any information or Teddy Roosevelt was the

rovide an} comm within first. U.S. President to_in-

5 days notice to W. tervene to settle a strike

Ray Conn President,Cam- rather than break it.

eron Parish Police Jury, P-

Elementary
RESOLUTIO!

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Lee Board has received an ap-

plication to advertise for bid for a lease for oil, gas, and other

is from the Cameron Pari School Board covering the

1 described tract of land

16, Townshi 14 Sout Range 1 West, Cameron Parish,

L 640 acres, more or less. Less an except the bot-

toms ofai and all navigable waterways

an

WHEREAS, said applic was accompanied by a certified check

in the amount 300 paya to the Cameron Parish School

Boa as required by aw

IEREAS, the tamer “Pari School Board is desiro of ad-

veni for bith above deser trac ct of lan asrequeste
( THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Camero

parisn Scho Boar does hereby authorize a request its Superin-

tendent, Thomas McCall, to advertise, pursuant to. the terms of R.

i ied, for an oil, gas, and mineral

Louisi \Sont ne ac

toms of any and all aviga water
Said advertisement shall further prov that ssi pi shall be

received on or before the 8th day of Septe 1980, at 10:00 a.m. at

the Office of the Cameron Parish School Board, an that the

Cam Parish School Board reserves the right to reject any and all

bids.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Thomas McCall, Superin

dent of the Cameron Parish School Board, is empowered to do

and everything that is necessary to carry out the intents and purposes

‘of this resolution and that such actions are hereby approved and

ra fied as actions of this pe ia i380.ted and approved the 11th day of August,= pp ¥ ‘ji
APPROVED:

lervyn Taylor, President

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

Tho

=

McC Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
‘WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has reccived an ap-

plicatio to adv for bid for a lease for oil, gas, and other

je Cameron Parish School Boar covering the

1
descritact of land:

jon 16, Townshi 15 South, Range 1 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, containing 640 acres, more or less. Less and except the bot-

to ‘of any and all navigable waterways

anWHER said applic was accompanie by a certified check

in the amount of $300.00 paya to the Cameron Parish School

Board, a required b law,
AS. the Came Parish School Board is desir of ad-

vertisiF bi thabo described tract of land as requested;
NOW, RE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron

Parish Sc |iBu docs hereby authorize and request its Superin-

tendent, Thomas McCall, to advertise, pursuant to the terms of R S.

fed for an oil, gas, and mineral

leage, cover and afecting the followin described trac of land:

Secti 1 Townshi 15 Sou Range 15 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisi containing 640 acres, mio or less. Less an except the bot!

toms of any and al navigwate
Seid advertisement shall furth provi that said bids shall be

Parish Sch Board reserves the right 10, reject any and all bids.

URTHER RESOLVED, that Thomas McCall, Superinten-

dent o th Cameron Parish Schoo Board, is empower 10 do each

and everything that is necessary to carry out the intents and purposes

of th resolution and th such actions are hereby ‘approved and

ratified as actions of this Board.

Adopted and approved th 11th day of August, 1980.
APPROVED:

yn Taylor, President

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
‘Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

jotion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board ac-

cepte the following resignati
: ‘South Cameron High School.

Men ch - Cameron Elementary Schoo!

Sy Mii Bertr
: Bus Driver - South Cameron Hi School.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board ap-

proved advertising for ESEA Title Tutors for Cameron Elementary,

Grand Chenier Elementary, and South Cameron Elementary Schools.

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded b Mr. Richard, the Board.

approved an offer from Gulf Oil Corporation t sell its surface in-

terest on two (2) acres adja to the property at Hackberry High
School for $5, 00.00 a act

m motion of Mr. Trah seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board ap-

prov the following t rates for the 1980 tax rolls: (See the attached

Resolution)
Con: pallo a
Leew:

5

spe Maintenance 43
Special Building 332

District #5 9:1
District M0

:

rict iee
ict #4 (New) 14.60

District #5 (New) 10.7
District #15 (New)

O motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board ap-

proved adding a corporal punishment endorsement’ to the School

Board Liability Insurance.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded b Mr. DeBarge, the Board

appointed Barbara Lane Boudoin as bus driver for the South

‘Cameron High School route.

‘On motion of Mr. DeBa seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

approved th tentative bud

On motion of Mr. DeBa seco b Mr, Dupont, the Board

accepted the Lunchroom Financial R

Gh motwon of Mr Richard. seconded b Mr. DeBarge, the Board

approved th employment of six (6) CODOFIL teachers at $1,000.00

per teacl

‘On moti of Mr. DeBarge, seconded b Mr, Dupont, the Board

appr the financial report and the renewal of Certificates of

Res Levying Millage on the 1980 Assessment Roll for Cameron

ar D D upont
Resolved, That this School Board does hereby levy on all property

subject to taxation within the Parish of Cameron the following ad

valorem tax for school purposes on the 1980 tax roll

Paris!
‘A. For Gen Fund

3.52 mills constitutional tatax- ai to public schools

ia maintenance (a

B. F Building Tax

3.52 mills Special Building Ta:

Hn. Distr Taxes Eatisting B Iss sues)

A

CC 3.2 mills for School District N 15 Bond & Interest Tax

IIL. District Taxes (New Rand Issues)

A. 14.60 mills for School District No. 4 Bond & Interest Tax

B 10.70 mills for School District No. 5 Bo& Interest Tax

1610 mills for School Distri No. 15 Bond & Interest Tax
olved, Further, 1 ssessor of ca Varisn ts hereby

reque (6 assess the taxes hereinabove le

Hoe ee eee te rac u copy Of the Teraliti becseni: ta the

Legislative Auditor

‘Seconded by Alvin Trahal
‘ote po Alvi Trah Meryen Taylor, Psi

Rich Joha Debarge, Arnold Jone

NA one

:
None

TING No‘On motion of Dupont, ded by Mi. Rich 1

appro the pay of bills for th month of July.

oe dona Richard. seconded by Mr. B
aidjou uitilits aéat regu Meeting on Septet

n

yn Taylor, P

CAMERON PARIS SCIIOOL

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

An Ordi
and Enact

Ordinapee
— of €

ertainInclud T
For Custod
and Prohibi
Code.

Be It 0
Police Jury
Cameron, §

In Regula
vened O /

SECTION
Police Jur
and enacts

ublication

said Code
and consid

comprehen

continuing
ordinances

Code whic

all_general
ordinances

said Code,
reference

pressly saand cot

Code shall

by the S

publication

ordinances
enera

nature of t
on or befor
and not c

Code or

continued
ference he

d f

Ordinance
SECTIO

repeal pro

2 hall’ no
ing types

(1) Acc

paa)

execution

(7) Promi

ing the pa
or the

authorizit

any bond:
of indebt

8 PFe
specific ¢

(9)
compens:offic a

with this
Such r

construec
ordinance

which is
Ordiance
ordinance

pealing
resolutio:

division
sections

phrases
declarec

invalid.
SE

said Co
of the

prohibit
declare



ORDINANCE
An Ordinance Adopting

and Enactin, Code_
Ordinances Cont Th
Ordinances of a Geneal a
Permanent Nature of The
Parish of Cameron; Repeal

ing Certain Ordinances Not
Included Therein; ProvidiFor Custod: Said Code:

and Prohibi
Code.

It Ordained By The
Police Jury of The Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana,

In on Ses con-

venOn

m

Augu 5 1980:
Tha thePolEta her adopt

and enacts that certain
ublication in looseleaf book

form entitled “Code of
Ordinances, Parish of Cam-
eron, Louisiana,”’ chapters

to 20, both inclusive, and
said Code shall be treated
and considered as an original

comprehensive

—_

ordinance

continuing in effect the
ordinances contained in said

Code which shall supersede
all general and permanent

ordinances and resolutions
passed by the Police Jury on

or before October 5, 1976,
which are not contained in
said Code, except such as by
reference thereto are ex-

pressly saved from repeal
and continued in force and

Code shall be promulgated
by the Secret
publication by title once a

week for three consecutive
weeks in the official journal
of the Parish of aaaand the Cod shall

bec effective thir (30)
days after the adoption of

t Ordiance, and all
ordinances or resolutions of a

al and permanent

nature of the Parish, enacted
on or before October 5, 1976,
and not contained in such
Code or recognized and

continued in force by re-

ference herein are expressly
repealed from and after the

fective date of this

OrdinaSECTION 3: That there provide for in Section
2 shall not affect the follow-

ing types of ordinances:

_

) Accepting, abandon-

ing, ,nam ¢stablishin
locating rel loca ‘pav
or_ improvin, ad,

pas ‘way or Pecrsiu toth

(2) Adopting or amending
any budget or making any

aeonsvying taxes;

(4) Relat to any special

assess of local improve:
ent&q Any ordinance, or

portion thereof, adopting

ag by reference;
Authorizing the

execution of any document;
(7) Promising or

c

paaraniing the payment money by
or the the Parish, or

authorizing the issuance of

any bonds or other evidence

of indebtedness;
(8) Pertai to any

specific electi

9) Provi for the

compensation of Parist

officers and employe:

(4 Relat to or grantin:
franchises, not inconsistemwit | thi Code of Ordinances.

Such repeal shall not be
construed to repeal any
ordinance or resolution or

part thereof that has been

repealed by a subsequent
ordinance or resolution

which is repealed by this

Ordiance; or to repeal an

ordinance or resolution re-

pealing a prior ordinance or

resolution, nor shall such

repeal affect any punishment
or penalty incurred before
the repea took effect, nor

any suit, prosecutio or

proceeding pending at the

time of the rreSECTIO! Should any

chapter anti division,

section, subsection, sente
clause, phrase or ot

portion of said Code ‘b
construed or held to be

unconstit or_ inv:

fect of such inval
sh berestricte to such

provision, and shall not

affect the validity or in any

mannet impair tne leleg of

a chap article, division,

ction or subsection,
Sente clau phras or

other portion of sai
which shall norwithstanding,

force and

&

declares that it would have

approve said Code and each

tion thereof, irrespective
Of the fact that one or more of

th chapters art icles,

sions, sections, sub -pes sentences, clauses,

phrases or other portions be

sear unconstitutional or

i ‘SECTI 5 Whenever in

said Code, or any ordinance

of the Parish, any act is

prohibited, or is made or

declared to be unlawful or an

offense, or whenever in such

Code or ordinance, the doing
of any act is required or the

failure to do any act is

declared to be unlawful,
where no other specific
penalt is provided, the

violation of any such pro-
vision of such Code or any

ordinance shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding one

hundred dollars ($100.00) or

imprisonment for a term not

exceeding thirty (30) da or

by uch fine an

imprisonment, in the di
cretion of the Court, and,

g Altering Sai

unless otherwise provided, a

separate offense shall be

deemed committed on each

day during or on which a

violation occurs or continues.

6: A copy of

such Code shall be kept on

file in the office of the

Secretary of the Police Jury,
and preserve in looseleaf.

form, or in such other binder

or other form as the

Secretary may consider most

expedient. It shall be the

express duty of the Secretary
or someone authorized b
him to insert in their

designated places all amend-

ments or ordinance which

indicate the intention of the

Police Jury to make the same

a part of such Code, when

the same hav been printed
or reprinted in page form,

nd to extract from such
Co all provisions, “whifrom time t e may be

repealed by the Police Jury.
This copy of such Code shall

be available to all persons
desiring to examine the same

and shall be considered the

official Code of Ordinances of

the Parish of Cameron.
SECTION 7: That it shall

be unlawful for any person to

chang or alter, by additions
or deletions, any part or

portion of such Co or to

imsert or delete pages or

portions thereof, or to alter

or tamper with such.Code in

any manner whatsoever
which will cause the law of

the Parish to be misre-

presented thereby. Any
person violating this section

shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding one hundred
dollars ($100.00) or by im-

Peon e for not ork sthirty (30) days, or both suc!

fine an risonment, in
the discretion of the court.

SECTION 8: That all

ordinances or parts
ordinances in conflict here-

with, are, to the extent of

such’ conflict, hereby re-

pealed.
The above Ordinance

having been brought to a

vote, the vote thereon re-

ae as follows:
EAS: Ernest CarolTra ae Ray Conner,

,
Jt., Kenneth R.ibue x “Bre Nunez, and

Lester Richard, Jr.
NAYS: NON!

ioe Or Not Voting:

2
gg

ve Ordinanceadop as Sth day of

August, 1980.
?s/ Willie Ray Conner

WILLIE RAY CONNER,
PRESIDEN

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
7s/ Glenn W. Alexander

LENN W. ALEXANDER,

UN: Cameron Pilot
‘August 21, 28

September 4

NO. 6054
TWENTY-SIXTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
BOSSIER PARISH,

LOUISIANA

SUCCE
JAMES AN McRAE

Nee OF APPLICATION
‘OR AU’ ITY&qu IMMOVABLE

PROPE! T
PRIVATE SALE

Notice is hereby given to

all whom it may concern,

including heirs, legatees and

creditors. of James Angus
McRae, deceased, that E C
DORROH, the duly confirm-

ed and qualified Testamentary
Executor of the above

entitled and numbere
succession has, pursuant to

the provisions of Article 3281
of the Louisiana Code of Civil

Procedure, petitioned this
honorable court for authority

to sell at private sale for a

minimum sales price of
Three Million Nine Hundred

Eighty Thousand and No/100
Dollars ($3,980,000.00), pay-

able in cash, all right, title
and interest of the decendent
in oil, gas and mineral leases

and in rights to acquire such
leases ai fecti properties
situated State of
Louisiana, inclu all of

the decedent&#39 right, tith
and interest in the following

described. oil, gas and
mineral leases affecting

roperty in Cameron Parish,
and recorded in sai Parish

as follows, to wit:

Lease Num
- 2977;

Lessor - Garrison, David L.

Sr., Et Al; Lessee - Gravel

Troegel; Lease Date - 1/26/

77; Book Number - 371; Page
Number 633.

Lease Number - 4182;

Lese Sarah Henry LeBleu,

a Lest - Richard A.

Lease Date -Ta re Rop Number -

144881; Book com - 350;

Pa|
Numb -

se
Nen

- 4182A;esse LeBleu, Sar He
Et Al; Richard

Campbel; L

3/26/76; Book Buap 350;
Page Number -

The minimum
ie

price
stated abov is subject to an

upwara aqjustment based on

the adjuste market value of

the properties at the time of

the sale as determined by
independent appraisal an
there will be withheld from

sufficient to satisfy
mortgages. liens and other

encumbrances against the

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

MISSING COPTER FOUND
Don Billiot found four

fragments of the missing Air

Logistic helicopt that has
n missing since Aug. 7

while evacuating an Amoco

rig off Mor Cit f the
Hurricane Allan. w

beachcoming when i aca
the pieces.

Air Logistics identified the
craft from the numbers on

the fragments. Four bodies
were recovered within 24
hours of the accident but
Mone since and the search
was called off due to the
hazardous conditions of the

Gulf in the wake of the
hurricane. No other bodies

have been located.

NEW EMPLOYEES
The water board has an-

roperty, all as more fully set
Por in the Louisiana

Purchase Agreement which

as been file with the
aforesaid petition.

NOW, THEREFORE, in

accordanc with the law
made and provided in such

cases, notice isporkothat
&

Testament Executor, pro

poses to seil the afor
immovable prope tty

private sale

for

th price “s
upon the terms aforesai
and the heirs, credit an
legatees are required to

make opposition, i
have or can, within seven

days, includi Sundays and

holidays, from the date of th
last publication of this no’

Signed b ord of in
Twenty -

udicial
Distr Cou thi Lit day of

August, 1980.
Wilma Mabry

Clerk
HARGROVE, GUYTON.

RAMEY and BARLOW
Quintin T. Hardtner, ITI

1100 Mid South Towers

Post Office Drawer B

Shreveport, Louisiana

71161
RUN: Aug. 14 and Sept. 4.

NOTICE O PUBLICATION

CAMEPARIS
By

e i 3 D in

cont Re with the pro-
cedures of Section 151

throug 158 of Title 30 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the
office of the Camero Parish
School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the

eighth (8th) day of Sept
ember, 1980, at 10:00 a.m.,

at which time all bids re-

ceived will be opene by the
Cameron Pasi: s School
Board tor a tease covering tne

oil, gas, sulphur, potash,spr
for other liquid Paghydrocarbon miner:

in, to, and under the follow-

ing described property:
Section 16, Towns 1S

South, Range Fifteen West
Camero Parish, Louisiana,

containing 640 acres, more or

less. Les and except the
bottoms any and all

navig water
I bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and

delay rentals which shall in
no event be less than one-

half (4) of the bonus
offered. Minimum royalties
shall be one-fourth (%) of all
oil and gas produced and

saved; seventy-five cents per
Jon ‘ton for sulphur

Prod and saved; one-

eig (1/8) of the valu for

potash produced andisve which Pr yield not

less than ten cents per ton;
five percent of all lignite

and saved; five

percent of the value per ton

on

a

dry salt basis for all salt
roduced and saved, which

shall yield
1

not less than ten

cents per ton and one-fourth
(A) of all other minerals
produced and saved.

Any lease granted here-
under shall be on the regular
current State Agenc form

and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified Checl ank

Money Order, or Cashier
Check, payable to the Cam-
eron Parish School Board othe full amount of the bom
shall accompany. and b

submitted with each bid; and
no bid thus submitted ‘may
be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cash
bonus accompanying the bid
of the successful bidder shall
be forfeited to the Cameron

Fari School Board should
he not return the written
lease, duly executed within
twenty (20) days after his

receipt ot the same.

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

hl and to grant a lease on

portion of the tract
adverti fora price not less

than proportionate to the

best bid offered for the lease

on the-entire tract.

CAMIMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot
RUN: August 21, 28, Sept-
ember 4, 198

nounced the hiring of

Charlene Jinks as secre’

and Bil Griffith as. main-
tenance supervisor for the

new water system.

BIRTHDAYS -
ANNIVERSARIES

The Jimmie Billiots and

Melvin Broussards shared

their weddiny
day Aug. Er-

belding B trate Sh fifth

birthday on the 2ist. She is

the daughter of Dwight and

Ju Erbelding.
jhannon Trahan, son ofCi and Phyliss turned 6 on

the 25th and enjo cake at

home. Clayton Jinks was

twelve on the 28th.

with En:furn 73.00 the 28t DuJinks will be 77 on

a Log prah y
w v”

bles their Wa
IT’S AGIRL

Mr. and Mrs. David
Tingler announce th bi

a daughter, Hop Ellen, pe
on Aug. 25. She weighed 8
Ibs. 9 oz.

Grandparents are Nataline

and A.

J.

LaBove of Hack-

ber and Edith  TinglreatHa T
B and Ellen Hebert of

on the maternalHa and Louise Tingler of
Cut Off; and Henry Ellis of

Degui on the paternal
side.

CENTER HOURS
The poo at the recreation

center is closed for p
season. New hour are no

in effect for the fall an
wint Monday - Thurs

40 pi
Sate 26

p.m anF eeud 2 pa.
CHURCH NEWS

Ethel and Francis
Fontenot of Lake Charles

made an inspirational visit to

the Come Lord Jesus Prayer
oup

of

Our Lady oAssumption Church

Sis Mary Consillo
Au

lew Orleans visited theau Aug. 24 to seek

financial aid for charitable
works.

BODY RECOVERED
The body of the Texas

fisherman that drowned at

the Causeway Aug. 9 was

found on Aug. 22. He was

caugh in the of rush of tide
water and wept far inside.

Hallie Griffith has a &#3

Scottsdale lig blue Chevy
ick uy y Cons

Boua new blu and white

supercab Silverado. Little

Dale Jinks got a Yamaha 80

motorcycle.

LATEST FAD
Th latest fad to take hold

on the Bay is pek
The miniature Pu a mix

poodle and pekin;
bears resemblance to bot

Loritha Trahan are all en-

joying their toys.

VANDALISM
On of the portabl toilets

pla ‘on the beach by the
olice Jury for public use

around the beach was burned

in an apparent act of
vandalism.

TRAVELING
Rosalie Erbelding, T a

i

ji

Carmi Bo and Cheryl
Griffith enjoyed spending the

day at AstroWo be

putting Taiji on the plane for

60 Mos.

50 Mos.

40 Mos,

°9.50 Pius tax

Astro Shield Wax.

and car w:

Creole

Stop by and Check our Price

WE WANT YOUR BUSIN
THIS WEEK SPECI

Reliable Batteries

24 Series

$61.57
54.79

48.97

5 Quarts of Shell,
Quaker State Oil and one Ace Filter.

We also have the Turtle Wax line of waxes

AUTO PARTS & SUPPLIES
AUTO REPAIRS & WRECKER SERVICE

State Inspections
8a.m,-12p.m.--1p.m.-4 p.m.

Loston’s Inc.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Open Mon. - Fri. -- 8

Jackson Fla. to go
home. Michael Prescott tried
out saee in the Atlantic
while in Florida. Dude and
Thelma Jinks spent a few

days with daughter Helen in

SICK LIST
Coochie Trahan is home

from the hospital and doing
much better.

SCHOOL NEWS
¢ school enrollment for

this year started off at the

same figure us finished last

year - at reflects 118

for kindergarten through six
and 80 for seventh through
twelfth grades.

New teachers this year
are: Pn Miguez, third

grad Boudreaux (re-
turning afte a absefourth grade Rob er

Buntyn, fifth gra RiDwrok, sixth grad
Cree, English and Jua
Sandifer, business and home

cc. _Willyhugh
|

Pulver has
been named guidance
counselor and librarian

LATE HONORS
Charlene Jinks recently

found out she had been

named as an alternate to the

gir All Star basketball team

1979. Charlene would havebe invited 10 playin the
Baton Rou games if one of

the first strin team could
not play and unfortunate for

Charlene, the whole team

was available.

IT’S ABOY
Lestie and Lynn Prescott

announce th birth of a son,

Drew born Aug. 29:

He weighed 6 Ibs. 13 oz.

Grandparents “are Joand Prescott of Jo
sonBarbyo anLary aPo
Arthur.

Great-grandparents are

Don and Doroth Fenn,
Lura McGuire, and Lillian

Mill of Port Arthur; and

Mildred Prescott, of Shreve-

; and Mickey Luck of

ier City.
Frankie Berwick has

moved his family back to the

Bayou after several years
absence.

|

They

|

put their

trailer across BolMots Bill and Ine ‘have
moved a trailer back to Deep

you.

MOBIL PARTIES
Mobil with

liss Trahan and
Treva Billiot

jh electrician’s

Party time for
Carol and Ph:
Jimmie

en
e

aadtreated to a barbecue

here b BFI on Friday.

eet notice the low flying
jane Frid

it

wa ju
raying for coffeesphave gotten g of han

with the dry wea

vc ‘Domingue adde a

h to his summer trailercoubl the size of the

trailer.

VErnCJimmey Jinks has joined
the motor elub with
new Kawaski. Mike

reaux has a
a red Dete

x 4. Rita Koppie has a new

Clarinette (laven 4 door

Chevette for her anniversary
present Sept 6.

ANNIVERSARIES
BoBo and Pat orris

celebrated their tenth
anniversary Thursday, Sept.

by going out to eat.

rlotte and Dale Jinks

celebrated thei fourteenth

anniversary on the 4th also.

They retraced the original
honeymoon trip.

Understanding the rela-

tionship of motorcycles and
automobiles on the sorovide a physi

safer and peychat
saner traffic environment

for everyone.

21 Series

60 Mos. *67.87

(Plus Tax and

Trade-ins)

Valvoline, or

(Across the
Counter Only)

*10.30 at.

Phone 542-4322

.m.-5 p.m.
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SHERIFF SAVOIE spoke to an “‘old fashion 60 to

Sept. 4, 1ysu

Boosters

make plans
for band

Atas jal meeting of the

South eron Band

Boosters, Frank Brocata,
new principal of South Cam-

ron High School was intro-

duced to the members by
Bob Fruge. Frssi of the

club. The purpose of the

eetin was to discuss

activities that would promote
the growth of the South

Cameron Band.

Mr. Brocata assured th

the support of the band. One
of his goal for the school is a

member band in the

political meeting” Friday, Aug. 29 outside the Johnson next 2 or years

Bayou Recreation Center as the power was off.

cerned citizens of Johnson Bayou were present to hear
Con-

Miss McCaul Band

Director. jounced the

band is in

an explanation of the needs for the proposed millage tax with 44 members presently
for the sheriff&#39 department to be voted on Sept. 13.

Savoie outlines

needs of Dept.
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

Sheriff James R. ‘‘Sono’*

Savoie was at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center Fri-

day, Aug 29 to speak onbeh ofhis prop S mill
tax. There a light

turnout after th ‘electric

power went off on the Bayou
and around fo that after-

noon. The sat outside

the Recreat on

¢

‘enter for an

old fashion political meeting.

Sheriff Savoie outline his

needs in five major catego-
ries and explained each one.

The five mill tax would

most importan nec

narcotic division. Scla fo
narcotic age would be the

smaller of the totalexpedit with money
needed to make “‘buys’’, s

for

Sheri

tax.

HowCam

with new proj
peopl stated that wanted

prio to his election

Savoie stated that

hi department will continue

0 do the very best they can

in all phases of law en-

forcement, with or without

the increase from the millage

the citizens of * ban festival.

ish should be
aw tha without additional

fun |
the department will

be hel to the current

status a can not go forward

in the band, alo with 23

cig grade beginn I
ition a new feeder

tam has been sta

jouth Cameron Elemei ta
School that will help to swthe band ranks in the coming

3.

The promote enthusiasm

perfo during football

games, special school con-

certs, McNeese competition
and parades.

Plans for thi year, for the

first time, is a 4 to day trip
to Nashville, Tenn, to attend

Cam

|

Band

are urged to sell

memberships i the orgazation, to increase support of
the band. Members are

urged to attend the next

meeti Monday, Sept. 8 at

7 p.m.

in

the band room, At
that tim fund raisin

Bats first appear e ne activities for the year will be

60 million y
decided.

George Washington had a childhood ambition to go to seal

up agents
long period of time and

surveillance equipment.
The used in

“making buy is “seldom
recovered and if it is, not

communicate with the
sheriff&#39 office inCameron,

especially those in Johnson
Bayou and Grand Lake.

e the loss of a patrol unit

duri the storm evacuathe tran: tion isenitic Even on a bid basis

for gasolin without an

increase in funds the present
rate of patroling would have
to be cut severely.

The past administration
did not unemploinsurance. Four deputi

w q the firs osu filed

Sheriff but will still cost the

arish six thousand dollars in
nefits. Sherif Savoie plans

to enter the insurance in

on th first of January (which
is the only date you can

enroll) prevent being
caught in a bind in the future

sho smiliar cases come

Fi an interview prior to the

meeting Sheriff Savoie said
he ha heard some com-

plaints about his depuwriting traffic tickets.
was one of the Sherif
cam n promises

-

to en-

force th traffic laws and

slow do the bi trucks.

D, State Police does

not have enough manpower
to keep a resident trooper in
Cameron Parish.

However, the Sheriff&#39

deputies have the

authority over the road a:

State Police and have been

equally effective in writi
spee tickets and D

Th deputies have been

soee state supplemental
for a num!ho to assist the State Police

in upholding th laws on

state highways, did not

become active at
Ru July.

1980.

clothing,

tles.

775-5475

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

western wear,

tack, etc.\We also fill propane bot-

saddles,

Cameron

appreciated!

VOTE FOR...

Daniel L. Billiot

For School Board Member

District 1

(Wards 5 and 3)

Sept. 13 Election

Your vote and support will be

(Paid for by Daniel L. Billiot)

For Your New 1980

BUICK OR MAZDA

CLEAN LATE MODEL

USED CAR

MERVIN BENOIT

RADFORD BUICK

MAZDA
211 E. Broad -- 433-1066

NO. 25

OR

See

Home -- 477-4241
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Alton Ewing, Jt., son of

Mrs. Zora Ewing and the late

Alton Ewing Sr. is home

from the Air Force. Alton

Savoie said from new patrol was stationed in Homeste
cars and several radio sets Fla. He served in the

are needed. He said: more Force for 4 years.

funds were needed to meet

the rising cost of operating TRIP

efficiently, without these Mr. and Mrs. Nous h

funds the department would Guidry and family returned

have to cut back. from Dallas, Tex., where

Savoie also said the Grand they stayed for eight days.

Lake - Sweetlake area would They visited a school friend

b getting a toll free line to and wife, Mr. and Mrs

Cameron in a week or two. Robert L. LeBlanc. Noush,

Robert and Sandra (Robert&#3
wife) gradu together in

Moss Bluff,
While they were in Dallas

they visited SouthFork, the

ranch used in the T.V. show

gym. He spoke on the

proposed 5 mill tax to be

voted on Sept.
H talked of improvements

needed in the department

JUROR HOPEFUL
Grand Lake juror Allen

Brent Nunez requested that

the Cameron Police Jury
appl to the Dept. of Natural

Resources for a $65,000 loan. Dallas.

The money would be used to

build a multi-purpose build- VISITORS

ing. The building would also Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

be used an an evacuation James Dartez and family
over the weekend were his

center. It would be built

behind the recreation center. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Nunez said he received a _Dartez of Houston, Tex. Also

letter stating that his visiting were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Dartez and Cynthia.
Mrs. Oliver Theriot, Sr.,

Mrs. Valian Theriot and Mrs.

Archie Miller of Grand

application was under con-

sideration in Washington, D.

c.

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the Phill

Camero Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the one in memory of and

donors, respectively:i
Salad Book, Virginia

Mrs. Fawvor by Betty Savoy.Peshoff by Mr. and

Conway LeBleu.

Naturalists, Leon Hebert

World Atlas of Horses and

Ponies, Moise Sturlese by
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Meaux

and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Reina.
Big Book of Fabulous Fun

Filled Celebrations and

Holiday Crafts, Regi
3 by Judith Jones.

actical Needlework,

Virginia Peshoff by Betty
Savoy.

Farm Journal&#39 Food Gifts

the Sweetlake
Homemakers Club

Ladies Home Journal

Family Diet book, Rose Precht and Pat Faulk.

The Septembe meeting of
Extension

will_ be

held Monday, Sep 8, at 7:30

From Your Kitchen, Ellen Pre ee cont
jostesses f th meetin,

will be Wilrey Precht, Rut

Roll call will be answere

Sweetlake homemakers

to meet on Monday

The skit for achievement

day will be discussed. The

theme
will be ‘‘Nursery

Rhymes.” Club mem
D Verzwyvelt, Thelm

Bon VerenYSIs Grang
Tarexhibit several different

handmade crafts and explain
how they were made.

by Mr. and’ Mrs. Conway Trosclair by Betty Savoy.

Teblew
ets Ride, Steve by members sharing ©

1p is well for the heart to be

Pets, Tammy Seay by Mr. Afmentor by James Cox thoughtor by reading a short
ye and for the mind not

and Mrs. Whitney Bacci- family. poem or specia verse tobe ‘Anatole France

galopi. as p of In-
.

Complete Book of Horses door Plants an« Flowers,

angomplete Book of Horses Vers. Dan LeBoeuf by Mr.

|

Sales & Service — New & Used

byLoi and 7. J. Watts. and Mr Malc Savoie. del
‘complet Guide to House- leedlepoint Design is

boating, Foster LaFosse by Project, Ell Th
W Service All Makes & Mode

Lois and T. J. Watts. Phillip, Charlotte,

Indoor Plants, and Michelle Trosclair Ip Lake Charles
AB of

Ellen Fawvor by Mr.

Mrs. Norman McCall.
Practical

cyclopedia, Euziade Richard
b Normany Mr. and Mrs.

McCall.
Year in Music, Enes (Toot)

Book,

Gardening En- Philip and Cha rlotte

and

_

All
ook, Rose Trosclair by

Trosclair.

“He who serves his coun-

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
try well has no need of 478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

SE Voltaic |BOARD.

Serving on the Grand Lake

-Sweetlake Recreation Board

Chenier visited the Thomas Theriot by Joey and Mr. and

LeMaires.
Mrs. J. C. Reina.

of Directors are: ibba

Breaux, chairmat tty
RE-ELECT

‘THE ENGAGEMENT of Toni Catherine Merchant LaBove secretary;

|

Robert

t Rob0. Tanner, Jr., is announced by her parents, pee srensu ier
ir. am irs. J. E. Merchant of Vinton, The groom-

Os Sty RIG COS UO:

3

ec the son of Mr and Mrs. Ko ©. Tann of Pourdme |

Alvin Trahan

Came Th cou w exchan nuptial vows at 2 see Ricct o ea
p. Sept.

27,

in t Firs Bapti Church of Vinton. month at 7:30 at th 7

&

ation center. Meeti are a

Wards 3&a 5 - Dist. 1

:
; op te th publ s ii

a TOE YO T BOARD
e schedule for the

“AN! F w JOB!

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
|

«: cen: is: Thurg55
SCHOOL

.m.; Friday and Saturday,

By Barbara LeMaire oi BemiiendsSunday; 2-6

MEMBER

Not all sizes, ot wit

.

LESSONS.

Your Vote and Support

Deputies for Grand Lake -

If unable to contact him, you Approximately 45 persons

me:

a 58. g Sherif Depart toot swim less at the

Will Be Appreciated

Precht, Jr.,
3 -

5
is year. Instructors

:

+

236S; Charles Precht Ill A deputy will be dispatch- were Mills Mi SWIFT
seats ce &qu devon i aoguch. oe hae Mey SAL SOWIE

SHO STOR PLEASE VOTE NO. 26

598-2066; Clifford Lan calling a deputy or Sheriff&#3 guards for the pool.

Sr., 598-2362; Carroll Dept., pleas give your Mrs. LaBove said swim-

: arroll Dame. dccurate’iocaton of ming lessons Will be offered

|

EE

LaVernge, 598-2491. your house and any other next year.

Deputies H. Precht, Jr., C. detailed information that 9
Precht Il and A. Gi ny US Heel

fo

the deputy. 4-H CAMP

patrol the area from Big Lake

—

Veputy ire said in Attending the 4-H Camp at

bridge, east to cover case of an emergency, the Camp Walker in Pollock,

‘area and south to quic way to reach a July 21-25 from Grand Lake

bridge. leput would be to call were: Eva Young, Craig

Deputies C. Lannin,
Sheri Dept. and they will Duhon, Kimberly Butac

9

LeMaire, and D. LaVernge radio to the deputy nearest Jennifer Duhon, Ange la

‘trol the area from Grand You- LeMaire, Robbie Broussard, 9
re school to parish line, Timmy Broussard, J amie

also settlement MEETING Broussard, Joey Austin, Toni

ates. Sherif James (Sono) Smith and Stacy Broussard.

you need assistance, call Savoie held a meeting Aug.

deputy nearest to your area,
26 at the Grand Lake school

_

ASTROWORLD

S480Se£288Set

ee

SSNSSee

]

arig 4-H mem wen
13

on

& Gary Wicke, assistant

county agent, drove the bus. : .Bob S Al goi wi mem |

Forty years ago, electri service was first de- Meeting your power demands of the 80&# will
]

Ce came aa HL pea to rur Louisiana by 13 electric co-ops, require us to continue using high-priced Western

Seafood Corral age is ecmarand tale : un a critical need that brought ou state out coal. We also foresee Louisiana lignite, hydro- HG

wer Kimb Belan
of the D Ages. W pioneere the lighting of the electric and nuclear power in your energy future. Satur

ay abort anal Te countrysi and we&#39;re committed to keeping the Whatever kind of plants we build, costs will ti

N OW pent ceuro an Sta light on as we enter the critical decade of the continue to skyrocket because of rampant infla- Th

arp eae
“”

|

80&#3 That why we&# expanding our electric tion, unrealistic federal regulations and
of th

SHOWER
generating capacitie exorbitantly-priced fuels. But, in order to meet the eat

P E «ba sho w b he
Federal regulations demand that we will soon projected demand for power in the future, we

She

Bee se coticen oetu have to abandon the use of Louisiana&#39 clean, MUST plan and buil
rr

a 45-

:

pl ,
so th you will have She

11A.M.-10 P. M. f Mr Car Ewi T | cheap and abunda natural gas to generate all the electricity you need to provide for the com-
havir

Mr Bo Be aa Mee. ee We&#3 constructing Louisiana&#39; first coal- forts and necessities of life. Ca
a Ewing. Friends a

i it’ 3

uw

@ Coldest Beer in Town Zora Ewin Friend sre

|

fired generati plant and it&#39 scheduled to begin W care about your energy future. That&#3 why sister

scww HORE

producing electricity for you this year. we&#39 planning and building . . .

so that you&# Mr
‘exa:

@ Orders to Go Building a new home in
have an energy future.

Willowacres Subdivision on

M in a Mr. and

irs. Thoma E.

— NOW SERVING LUNCHES —
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Rece Mr. Broussard sold

his home across the Big Lake

er brid t th Lion
riots of Grand Chenier.

Joe Higgins M Broussard, & formes

Th

sixth grade teacher at Grand

i

Phone: 318-775-2887 Lake hi school, will teach

Bi

La, History at South Cam-

ae

Located:3 miles East of Cameron eron high school in Creole

ins

ccs this year.

Bish:

beco
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Horace Mhire

Former juror
dies Monday
Funeral services for Horace Purvis

Mhire, 77, were held Wednesday,
Sept. 10 from St. Eugene’s Catholic

Church at Grand Chenier.

Rev. Roland Vaughn, pastor, of-

ficiated. Burial was in the church

cemetery,
Mr. Mhi died Monday morning

at his residence.

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, Mr. Mhire served on the

Cameron Parish Police Jury for 32

years. he was first sworn in as a juror
on July 1 1940, and served con-

secutively until June of 1971. He also

served a number of years on the

Gravity Drainage District No. in

Grand Chenier.
Mr. Mhire was a member of the

American Legion Post 364 of Grand

Chenier, and was a member of the

Knights of Columbus Council 3014 of

Creole. He belonged to Ducks

Unlimited and the Louisiana Cat-

tlemens’ Association.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Rosa Mhire of Grand Chenier and

Horace Mhire Jr., of Bell City; one

daughter, Mrs. Marth Miller of Pot-

tstown, Pa.; three brothers, Norris

and Edward Mhire of Lake Charles;
two sisters, Mrs, Grace Theriot of

Creole and Mrs. Regina Rutherford

of Grand Chenier; 1 grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Ex-teacher’s

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs. George
H. (Fannie White) Savoy, 89, were

Saturday, Sept. 6, in the Miguez
Funeral Home chapel in Lake Ar-

thur.

The Rev. Cobran Edwards, pastor
of the First Baptist Church officiated.
Burial was in the Lakeview CemeMrs. Savoy died Thursday, Sept. 4

She was a native of Woodland an
a 45-year resident of Lake Arthur.

She was a retired school teacher

having taught for 42 years in

Cameron Parish.
Survivors are her husband; two

sisters, Mrs. Nora Shaw of Boyce and

Mrs. Tinnye Zero of Port Arthur,
Texas.

Bishop to

visit Creole
The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,

Bishop of Lake Charles has

inaugura a series of parish ‘‘live-

ins’’, it has been announced. It is

Bishop Speyrer’s intention to spend a

week-end with each of the 35 church

parishes in the diocese, in order to

become better acquaint with clergy
and lay personnel, and the spiritual
life of the parishes.

He will be at the Sacred Heart

Catholic Parish in Creole Friday and

Saturday, Sept. 26 and 27.

-Cameron «Pilot
24th Year-- No. 45 Sept. 1, 1980

12 charge for drugs
A drug raid was conducted in

Cameron parish during the evening
hours of Tuesday, Sept. 9 the

climax of a month’s investigation
conducted by the Cameron Parish
Sheriff’s Department and undercover

agents, and 12 persons were charged.

Sheriff James R. (Sono) Savoie
said his department was assisted in
the investigation by Eddie Collins and
Gary Johnson of the Port Arthur
police department’s vice section.

Sheriff Savoie, upon taking office

recently, contacted the Port Arthur

department and requested that their
undercover agents under the super-

vision of Deputies Theos Duhon and

Robert Corbello conduct a short term

investigation using available funds to

determine the scope of the drug
problem in Cameron parish.

Due to the limited funds, the in-

vestigators were only active for 11

days during the month long in-

vestigation and netted 12 persons for

distribution of controlled substances.

Additional arrests are also expected.
Those charged and their bonds

were:

One count of distribution and

$10,000 bond: Kenny Forbes, David

Davinport, John Nugiba, James

Jimmy Toon, Rhoda Maltesa, Linda

Ebarb, Rick Ebarb.
Two counts of distribution.

Vote is Saturday
Saturday is election day in

Cameron parish, as well as the rest of

Louisiana, but Sec. of State Jim

Brown predicts that the statewide

turnout of voters will only be around

55 percent.
There are two school board races in

Cameron parish which are expected
to create a good bit of interest in their

respectiv districts.
In District 5, Arnold C. Jones, the

incumbent, is oppos by Patrick A.

Doland, a former board member.

Doland lost his seat on the boar two
years ag after his and Jones’ districts

were consolidated.

Ogea to be

ordained

Herman Ogea, a native of Grand

Lake, will be ordained to the Catholic
priesthood on Saturday, Oct. 11, at

10 a.m. in the Cathedral of the Im-
maculate Conception in Lake

Charles.
Most Rev. Jude Speyrer, Bishop of

Lake Charles, will be the ordaining
prelate. It will mark the second or-

dination to be held in the newly
established Diocese of Lake Charles.

Ogea has spent part of his
diaconate year on assignment at Our

Lady Help of Christians Church in

Jennings. He was a 1965 graduate of
Grand Lake High School, and was

graduated from McNeese State

Universit in 1971 with a bachelor’s
degree in general agriculture. After
several years of employment in the
agricultural field, he entered Notre
Dame Seminary in 1975 and com-

pleted his studies last May.
His mother Mrs. Gladys Ogea,

resides in Grand Lake. His father
passed away in 1968. H has onebroth Earl, and three sisters,

Lorraine, Earlin and Genevieve.
His first Mass will be celebrated in

his home parish of St. Mary of the

Lake, on Sunday, Oct. 12, at 10 a.r
.

Fines told

$2,203.50 was collected in traffic

court of the 38th Judicial District

duri the week of Sept. 2 - 5, on 54

tickets, according to Jerry G. Jones,
District Attorney.

In District 1
cumbent,
Billiot.

There is only one other local elec-
tion--a parishwide vote on a 5-mill
law enforcement tax that Sheriff

James R. Savoie says he needs to

maintain and upgrade his depar-
tment.

Alvin Trahan, in-

is opposed by Daniel L.

One statewide race also is on the

ballot. Incumbent U. S. Senator
Russell Long is opposed by Jerry
Bardwell, Naomi Bracey, Louis

Woody Jenkins and Robert Max

Ross.

Heat relief

aid offered

The Heat Relief emergency team

from Baton Rouge will be at two

locations in Cameron parish next

week to tak: plications for possible
aid with utilities or heat relief for

need persons with priority given to

senior citizens.

The announcement was made by
Senator Cliff Newman and Rep.
Conway LeBleu.

Mrs. Harry Conner, Cameron

parish administrative aide to Sen.
Newman, will be at the Creole WOW

hall on Tuesday, Sept. 16 and at the

Hackberry water district office on

Wednesday, Sept. 17, from 10 a.m.

to 12 noon each day.
Final approval will depend on

guidelines set up in Baton Rouge.

Adult classes

Hackberry High School is planning
to have adult education classes if

enough people are interested. Please

call the school (762-3305) and put

your name on the night school list no

later than Sept. 19 if interested.
Classes will be held two nights a

week for approximately 20 weeks.

There must b at least ten people at-

tending in order to have a program.

Chairman named

Mrs. Frances Mudd has been
named the chairman of the Fall cam-

paig of the Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
ation. For more information, she

may be reached at 775-7375.

Bus driver is praised
A school bus driver, whose loaded

bu was struck by a pickup truck near

Creole Aug. 26, was commended
Monday by the Cameron parish
school board for his actions following
the mishap.

Of the 5 children on the bus
driven b Kenneth Montie, 39 suf-
fered minor cuts and bruises and were

treated at South Cameron Memorial
Hospital and released. Driver of the
truck was seriously injured.

Assistant Supt. Robert Ortego said
that Montie quickly got the children
off the bus and with the aid of two

ambulances and numerous private
vehiclrs got the children to the

hospital. He said that hospital of-
ficials had high praise for Montie’s’
efforts.

The board also expressed their ap-
preciation to the hospital staff, the

sheriff&#3 department and all of the
motorists who helped following the

accident.
In other business, the board agreed

to work up a new salary schedule for
assistant principals in the parish and

employ them for two extra wecks a

year. A new assistant principal for

South Cameron high school also will
be hired.

The board approved a new

program for the Grand Lake and

South Cameron hig school home

economics classes in which th classes

ill be permitted to decorate a house
trailer as a learning project, The

trailers will be furnished free of

charge by area dealers, who will also

provide funds for buying curtains,
etc.

A request from the Cameron
Association of Educators that one of

its officers be given time off to attend

the monthly school board meeting
was taken under study.

During the past year, the board had
invited one teacher a month to attend

its meetings. Gary Pool, Teachers
Association president, asked that the

board permit one of its officers to at-

tend also.
Marcia Shaffer, the school board’s

new school psychologist, was in-

troduced to the board. Sh will be in

charg of the school testing program,
which in past years had been carried

out by a team from McNeese Univer-
sity.

Oct. 10 was approved as the fall

meeting date for the Association of
Educators.

The board authorized the sale of

$3,260,000 in school improvement
bonds for Oct. and authorized the
employment of Fiscal Services, Inc.

to prepare the official statement for
bond sale at a cost of $3000.

The State Dept. of Education was

requested to give the board per-
mission to grant high school credits
toward graduation to meet elective

requirements for special education
students.

Supt. Thomas McCall said this step
would give special education students

a feeling of accomplishment and give
the parents an incentive to keep these

students in their classes.

The board accepted an offer from

Burton Industries to sell the board

four acres of land adjacent to the

Hackberry school site at $5,000 an

acre and agreed to try to purchase
two more acres in the same tract.

$20,000 bond: Victor Ellison.

Three counts of distribution,
=

$30,000 bond: Leona Trahan
Ernest’ Meaux, reed

with one count of distribution and
bond was not set

Gary Wayne Cotton was charged
with intent to distribute and with con-

tributing to the delinquency of a

minor.

‘On juvenile was also arrested
Six of those charged are still being

held in Cameron parish jail.

Ellison, Trahan, Maltesa, Meaux,

Cotton and the juvenile were picked
up Tuesday night. The other six are

still at large.

Sheriff asks

tax support
A five-mill law enforcement tax is

on the ballot in Cameron parish in the

Saturday, Sept. 13 primary.
Sheriff James R. ‘‘Sono’’ Savoie

said the tax is essential if h depar-
tment is going to be able to provide
adequate law enforcement services.

The five-mill tax will run for 10

years, and it is expected to bring in

9,000 annually, Savoie said. Fees

are yielding about $740,000 yearly
and the two revenue sources would

give the department about $1.15
million annually for operating expen-

ses, he added.

*‘Law enforcement taxes have been

approved in 10 of the II parishes
which have had them on the ballot
since the law permitting the tax was

approved by the Legislature,” Savoie
said. ‘‘Acadia and Camero are

voting o the taxes Saturday.’
In.an appeal to Cameron voters,

Savoie said, ‘‘I am asking you once

more for your support on the five-
mill tax. As your sheriff and your
leader in law enforcement, I urge you
to give this matter every con-

sideration.
“Without these extra funds we will

be at a standstill. The five-mill tax is

homestead exempt. Most of our

peopl will not pay any tax.

“The tax can only be levied for 10

years. Another election would be

necessary to continue the tax after 10

years.
Savoie said Bills for the past two

months are an indication of why
more funds are needed. ‘‘Our

gasolin bill for the past two months
was $11,400 and maintenance on cars

and equipment was $5,508. And this

is just one area where we will have a

deficit.&quot

The sheriff said most of his men

have to work 24 to 48 hours at stret-

ch during storm evacuation and

holidays and get no extra pay
Savoie said efforts of the Cameron

Lions Club and others who support
the tax are appreciated. ‘‘Regardless
of the outcome, I will give you every

ounce of energy I have for the next

four years.””

Season tickets

are on sale

Reserved seats for the home foot-

ball games of South Cameron High
School, for those who already have
reserved seats, are on sale and will be

through Friday, Sept. 12.

After that date all reserved seats

not taken will go on sale to the

general public, and may be purchasedb contacting Benny Welch at 538-

2578 or 542-4233.
The Tarpons will have five home

games. Season tickets are $12 for
adults and $8 for students.

Funds sought
The Capital Outlay bill in the

Louisiana Legislature contains a

$75,000 grant for a building to house
the Senior Citizen program. for

Cameron parish
Passed by a Senate committee, the

bill still has to go to the House of

Representatives

Precinct told

Voters in the town of Cameron

Ward 3 Precinct will vote Satur

day at the new voting precinct in the

former Town & Country grocery. The

voting place had formerly been in the

voting machine building which has

been remodeled into the district at-

torney’s office

GATOR HUNTING is “‘all in the

family’ for the Leon Richard family
of Little Chenier. Left, Leon and his

son, Leroy, are shown with one of

5°

Cameron, La.

their catches. Right: Leroy’s son,

Staffon, and his grandmother hold

another gator.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Hunting alligators
is family

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Alligatoring is a family affair in the
Leon Richard family of the Little
Chenier area.

Leon, the 77 year old patriarch of

the family, has been out in the

Cameron parish marshes over half a

century trapping and hunting.
His life is probably the reason for

his agility, alertness and good health.
He is joined in his profession by

two other generations of his family,
his son LeRoy and his grandson, 12

year old Staffon, LeRoy’ son.

The family is in. the alligator
business on the vast Miami Cor-

poration property in the floating turf

marsh just south of the Intracostal
‘anal.
When the alligators are brought in

the group is joined by Mrs. Leon
Richard who helps in the skinning

operation which is done on wooden
tables on saw horses out under the

trees in their yard.
The Richard family does not go far

to get in their boats for the trek out

into the marsh. Their home sits on the
Little Chenier ridge and slope gently

back to the marsh.
A

trail is dug up to

affair
the back of their yard where they
keep their boats and equipment in a

covered boat shi
Their trail run into the hundreds

of miles that crisscross the beautiful
marsh area.

The Richards were issued 79 tags
for the alligator season and have
already snared 42 of their limit. These
tags must be put on each animal lah-
ded and brought in.

This year one of the requirements
o the alligator skins are that the first
four buttons of the double row of
buttons on the back of the alligator

b left on the hide.
Each year the identification mark

for the year chang and the hunters
are not told what it will be until the

day before the hunt starts. This is to

prevent any hunter from rushing the
season and bringing in alligators

ahead of time, for they will not know
what part of the carcass the will have
to leave on.

Young Staffon Richard, Leon’s
grandson, has bee helping his father
and grandfather hunt alligators since
he was 8 years old and the reptiles

were taken off the endangered species
list and hunts were allowed in
Cameron parish.

Banking course taken
Joanne Alexander, South Cameron

High School teacher is better

prepared than ever to teach Cameron
Parish high school students the prin-

ciples of money and banking, thanks
to the support of Cameron State
Bank.

Mrs. Alexander took a week-long
course on money and banking at

Louisiana State University sponsored
by the bank.

E. J. Dronet, bank president, said
h is happy to support educational ef-

Benefit set

for family
A benefit dinner will be held at the

St. Rose Hall in Creole, Sunday,
Sept. 14 from 11:15 until 3:30 p.m. to

help the Marvin (Stump) LaSalle

family whose home burned to the

ground, Friday, Aug. 29.

Bingo and games will be included
in the benefit

Donations will be greatly ap-
preciated. For further information,

call Mrs. Leven Harmon at 775-5037

or Mrs. Iris Jones at 775-5355.

Loans offered

for home repair
Che Farmers Home Adminstration

is taking applications for home repair
for elderly persons through a loan

program
The applicants must be 62 years of

age or older and must own their own
home and land.

Loans are strictly to remove hazar
ds or to weatherize the homes and are
nol intended for beautification pur-
poses

Anyone interested in applying
should call 775-5668 for further in-

formation.

forts undertaken by protessionals
from Cameron Parish.

The workshop was sponsored by
the Louisiana Bankers Association
and the Louisiana Council on
Economic Education,

Dr. Robert Smith, LSU economics
Professor, who directed the

workshop, said the program was

design to give teachers practical in-
sight into questio students have
about economics, particularly the
principles of money and banking.

Shortly after Mrs. Alexander’s
study at LSU, she visited Cameron
State Bank to look further into the
daily operation of a bank. Guided
through the bank by Mrs. Margaret
Theriot, Asst. Vice-President, Mrs.
Alexand got to see what reall ii is
volved in things like processing

checks, applying for loans of various
kinds, complying with Federal
regulatio and more.

MRS. MARGARET
Assistant Vice President of Cameron

THERIOT,

State Bank helps Mrs. Joanne
Alexander, South Cameron High
School teacher in her course on The
Principles of Money and Banking.
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National 4-H Week, Oct. 5-17,
To Involve Five Million Youth

Using the theme, “Ex-

panding Horizons,”

than five million 4-Hers in

every state, the District of

Columbia, Puerto Rico, the

Virgin Islands and Guam,

are observing National 4-H

Week, Oct. 5-11

Throughout the week,

members of the nation

largest out-of-school educa

tional youth organization
are taking part in. special

activities that focus on the

values of 4-H

The theme challenges
members to scek new know-

ledge, acquire life skills and

build on personal strength
Members are encouraged to

strengthen their citizenship
and leadership abilities an

to assume positive roles in

a free democratic society
4-H members learn-by

doing, becoming involved in

a variety of practical, real
life activities, ranging from

agriculture to wood science

Programs vary according to

youth needs and commun-

ity resources.

For example, 4-Hers in

your community mz

involved in aerospace,
cultural production, beef,

bicycle, citizenship, clima-

tology, clothing, commod-

ity marketing, communi-

cations, conservation

—

of

natural resources, consumer

education, cooking, creative

crafts, dairy, dog care and

training, ecology, electric

energy, entomology, food

and nutrition, forestry,
dening, health,

_

historic

preservation, home environ-

Young people in 4-H are encouraged to learn-by-doing, while

engaging in creative projects and activities, such as the national

4-H gardening program, supported by the Ortho Division,

Chevron Chemical Company, and entomology, supported by

Mobay Chemical Corporation, Agricultural Chemicals Division

tion program of the Coop-
c nagement

iHome TYNVESMS Extension Service
international ex

chang music, petroleum
power, photography. poul-

.
public speaking, safety,

ce swine, veterinary

science and wood science

During the past 10 years,

total 4-H participation of

urban youth has tripled

However, 4-H is still serving

ment

horse,

Agriculture and the land-

grant universities

San Diego
visitor tips

Information about one of

America’s most interesting
cities, a prime vacation

spot the year around, is
i if you write Dept.

Bureau, 1200

an Diego, Ca
.,

a large percentage of farm

and rural youth, Today,
Percent of 4-H members

nationwide live in suburb
or cities of more than

In 4H

Private Sector Support
Plays Important Role

Approximately 275 young people will receive

§250,000 in national 4-11 scholarship awards this year

thousands more will attend citizenship, leadership and

international training programs at the National 4-H

Center in Washington. D, C.
;

and some 2.800 volunteer

leaders and 2.000 extension professionals will take part

in regiohai ‘and national staff development training

sessions this year.

All of this and more is made possible by the private
sector&#3 support of 4-H on the national and local levels

In communities across the land, 4-H thrives because this

unique partnership of the public and private sectors

brings youth work of the Cooperative xtension Service

not only financial support, but active involvement in

educational programs, as well. Many business men and

women volunteer their time to share expertise with

young people.
At the national level, private support for 4-H is

channeled through National 4-H Council, a not-for-profit
educational organization dedicated to using private

resources to complement the 4-H youth program. Coun-

cil programs make possible incentives and recognition,

educational travel, international exchange, citizenship

and leadership training, development of educational aids

and innovative programs, plus specialized training for

volunteers and staff.

In 1979, nearly 2,000 corporations, foundations,

businesses and individuals contributed to 4-H programs

and activities through Council

KCis up to date

By Travel News Service
Kansas City, which has

professional baseball, foot-

ball and basketball, is

proud of its teams but also

game, you are in a stadium

designed specifically for
baseball. There are no pil-

lars to obstruct your view,
and behind right and center

a,

EXPLORING

LOUISIANA , |
FORESTS |

|

WITH MR. ROBINSON

It’s been said there’s nothing more American than

apple pie. Paraphrasing that, what could be more natural

than cypress in Louisiana?
In earlier times Louisiana was the home of vast forests

of virgin cypress, disturbed only by the occasional ham-

mering of an “Indian Crow”, as some called the pileated
woodpecker.

Later, a whole lumbering industry grew up around

the swamps where the virgin timber was found, with log-

ging and manufacturing practices peculiar to the handling
of such trees.

Because the heartwood of the cypress tree is highly
resistant to insects and decay, it became known among

early settlers as the ‘‘wood eternal”. It was used by all,

from the most humble to th influential, to build cabins

and mansions, furniture, barns, fences, pirogues and

carriages and, yes, even their cradles and coffins.

Thirty years ago, visitors to the bayou country of

Louisiana could still find an occasional craggy-faced Cajun

hewing a pirogue from a cypress log, or, with even more

care lovingly fashioning a coffin for some family mem-

ber-or maybe himself.

The virgin timber and heart cypress are gone. The

young cypress of today, which has a higher percentage
of sapwood than old growth cypress, lasts only about as

long as a sigh through the swamp, you might say—or, at

50,000 population, vom

pared with 19 pereent who

live on farms. Forty percent
reside in small towns or

open country, and 18 per

cent live in towns and cities
of 10,000 - 50,000.

4-H is the youth educa-

At the 59th ational 4-H

Congress in Chicago, UL,
Nov. 30 - Dee. 4, about 275

young people will receive

educational scholarship
awards, valued at more than

$250,000

of its sports facilities.
Included are two separate

fields for baseball and foot-
ball. They are adjacent to

one another in a suburban

location, with huge parking
areas and excellent trans-

portation.
When you g to a baseball

fields there is a waterfall
which turns into a dancing

fountain when the game is

over.

The football team is de-

signed for football and
makes old, multi-purpose
fields look pretty inade-

quate, indeed.

OUTRAGEOUS!

least, no longer than other woods. Nontheless, its sym-

bolism as the ‘wood eternal” lives on, and i is. fitting
that in 1963 Louisianians officially embraced it as their

state tree.
bee RS

Vernon E. Robinson, author. Presented by the Louisiana Office of Forestry.

Outrageous. That&#3 a word you can apply to the

cost of just about everything you need these days.
You can blame most ofit on double-digit inflation.

In just-the past 12 months, for example,
gasoline prices have increased 52 per cent, anew

home costs nearly 15 per cent more, a visit to the

hospital or bakery is likely to cost 13 per cent

more and last year’s hamburger or hot dog is up
11 per cent. Th list goes on and on. You name it

and the price is out of sight.
Uncontrolled inflation, coupled with unrealistic

federal regulations and sky-rocketing fuel costs,

have also had shocking effects on your monthly
electric bill. No longer able to use our clean and

abundant natural gas to generate power, we, like
other utilities, must convert to high-priced West-

JEFFERSON DAVIS
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

Concerned about consumers, because we&#39;re consumer-owned.&#39;
Member Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives. [ne

ern coal to produce the power you& need to enjoy
the comforts and necessities of life.

Unfortunately, like everything else you need,

your electric service won&#3 be cheap, (because of

outrageous fuel costs, over which utilities have no

control), and it is essential that you continue con-

serving if you want to save money each month.

Yes, these are certainly unstable times for our

national economy. But, as your non-profit, rural
electric cooperative, we solicit your patience and

understanding as we live up to our commitment

to continue providing reliable service at the lowest

possible cost.

You will likely consider your electric bill to be

outrageous at times. We agree. Remember, how-

ever, that our total cost of living is outrageous
and we&#39 all in this together.

MEDICAL

UP

Maui’s finest resort

Travel News Service
MAUI—Favored Kaana-

pali beach here on Hawaii’s

Valley Isle is the home of a

new resort acclaimed as the

finest in the Islands.

It is the Hyatt Regency
Maui, the third hostelry
Hyatt operates in the is-

lands. It opened in the

spring of 1980 an $8 mil-

lio’ of the

motifs.

The hotel is a short dis-

tance from the old whaling
port of Lahaina, now a fast-

growing but still charming

More than 30,000 young

people will become involved

in cross-cultural exchange

programs this year.

town with interesting shops
and many reminders of the

raucous days of the whal-

ers.
—

Approximately 12,000
4-H members will participate
in citizenship and leadership

programs at the National
4-H Center, in suburban

Washington, D. C., this year.

n

Hemmeter Maui Develop.
ment Co., situated on a 20-

acre site of elaborately
handscaped grounds.

The hotel is composed of
three buildings, containing

a modest nine and seven

stories of guest rooms, plus
shops and boutiques and

25,000 sq. ft. of space for

meetings and other gather-
ings.

Two acres were set aside
for the water garden, plus
one acre for swimming

pools.
Art and function: are coor-

dinated through the prod-
uction of artificial lava to

integrate with 7,000 tons of
natural lava rock used for

the project. The effect is so

realistic guests don’t see

where the real lava ends
and the simulated material

‘The property includes a
Japanese garden, a Garden

Lounge adjacent to the lob-

by’s open banyan court-

yard, an outdoor luau area

and ample recreation facili-

ties.
There are 820 guest

rooms, including suites and

lanais. Each is decorated
with an eye to Hawaiian

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News.
. .

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

BIG

WEDDING

DANCE

AT THE

Cypress Inn

Saturday Night
9 P.M. Til

Jerry Wayne &

The Teardrops
NO MINORS NO MINORS

Rutherford Beach

Creole, La.

Payment is enclosed.

Name
__

Address

Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

City State _____Zip

01 year $7.00

1 year $8.00

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

O12 years $12.1

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.

02 years $14,

00 03 years $18.00

00 O years $21.00
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LBJ library, home attract visitors
BY GORDON M. QUARNSTROM

AUSTIN—The area that Lyndon B
Johnson proudly claimed as home

during his long service as congress-
man, senator, vice president and

president has numerous reminders of
its illustrious son.

Here in Austin is the Lyndon
Baines Johnson Library and Museum

at the University of Texas, with me-

morabilia of his exciting years in the

Congress and in the White House. It
attracts thousands of rs, from

all over the world, studying the dis-

the LBJ Historic Home Site near

Stonewall and not far from Freder.
icksburg. The State of Texas and the

National Park Service have cooperat
here in making possible a well

rounded story of the Johnson family
The visitor center has a fine dis-

play of Johnson material, and nearby
is the Sauer-Beckmann House, where
there are daily living displays of how

life was spent in Texas 65 years ago
From the visitor center you travel

by a free tour bus on an 80-minute

Texas White House in his presidential
days. Since Mrs. Johnson still lives in

the home, you don’t visit there

Johnson City, where the late presi
dent&#39 grandfather and othyr rela

tives settled. is 15 miles back toward

Austin on Highway 290. The Johnson

settlement has displays and homes

reflecting life a century ago. and you

get to visit the frame house where

LBJ was born

The Johnson Library, Home
:
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}
plays which reflect Johnson&#39;s nearly
40 years of publi

Sixty ive miles west of Austin is

nic facilities
ranch and the

‘School whore LB] said

President of the

Te going to bexi

The handsome Lyndon B. Johnson library on the campus
of the University of Texas at

Way to cut

hotel costs
COPENHAGEN-—There

are budget hotels in all

three Scandinavian coun-

tries which permit visitors

to enjoy Denmark, Norway
and Sweden without exces-

sive charges, according to

Scandinavian Airlines and

Austin.

tourist offices.

SAS and the Scandinavia
tourist people in New York

(75 Rockefeller Plaza, New

York 10019) can furnish

data for visitors who are

planning trips and who are

not going with tour groups

There’s room for adults

in 4-H too. Be a volunteer

leader and join the 500,000
teens and adults who share

trip which finishes at the state park,
which has swimming, tennis and pic

You see the
Johnson home,

Johnson
the

which h
to beco

K. City
good place
to visit

By Travel News Service

There are fine hotels in

Kansas City, with the new-

est being the Hyatt Regen-
cy in the Crown Center de-

velopment.
Design highlight of the

Hyatt Regency is the 15,000

sq. ft. atrium court, which

forms a canopied skylight
connecting the hotel&#3 guest
tower with a three-level

meeting and recreational

facility.
Guests arriving at the

main entrance can see

through the courtyard’s
glass exterior and into the

public area, which steps up
in tiers that match the

slope of the hillside site

Above the lobby floor is

the Terrace Restaurant, one

ot ine most attractive din-

ing place in th city. It is a

250-seat full service restau-

with flowers and a

.
The varied

menu offers alternatives for

breakfast, lunch and dinner.
I was tempted at breakfast

by a waffle with macada-

and Johnson City
opportunity

provide a unique
to see the influences

elped shape the man who was

me president

More than 50 varieties of

fish are waiting to be

caught in water off Galve-

ston, Tx. Cheryl Reinken
from Kan City preferred
the surf fishing when going

after speckled trout.—

Charle E. Duryea built the
first. practical automo-

1980

FO PICK U TRUCK
PASS- REA CA WINDO

$45
“Contoured trame tits glass opening, “Easy installation (uses existin,
shders *Greyiite Glass meets all Federal specitications.

502-G Fits Chev-GMC 1973-80

G Fits Ford 1973-80
507-G Fits Luv 1972-80

G Fits Dodge 1975-80

HEAV DUT WHEELBARRO

Fo contractors or

home use 5&# cu

bal bear

He Seb e

sa SQ
#34-1 CONTRACTO WHEELBARRO
Same as above but 4 cu ft capacity

omen pe S95

igloo. WATER COOLE
Tough Igloo construction. Textured in-

terior and strong bail handle. Wide

mouth, screw-on insulated lid, Tab-top
spout.

&#39;2

Gal No. 1706.
—_

SAL PRIC

2 25

Foc

PETER PLASTI SHOTGU SHELL
Only REMINGTON-PETERS shells have Power Piston. The pat-

Application Date

520-G Fits Courier 1977-80
$25-G Fits Toyota 1979-80
526-G Fits Datsun 1980

CYCLON TRACTO SEEDER

ve
Electric OC

12 volt unit

Model 3110 M3

1 Gasket). “Metal Center Lock not breakable plastic. *Full opening

Model 3305 $3

Operates trom P.T.O. by
bic foot capacit means of 34 inch shaft
1 ga tay. 60 supplied with It

Nardwood handles,
t

ng wheel Your Chste

$ 169”
Seeders come completely assembled. Easily mounted or re-
Moved with 3 bolts. Galvanized hopper holds 3 bushels. Ideal

for seeding grasses and small grains and for applying fer-
uhzer

A SMAL SHO TRANSFORM
Lincwelder® 225 amp weld f tures dial type

control for simple current selection. Operates on
230 voll single phase power. Low price includes
cables holder, ground clamp, headshield. 226
amps & enough heat for 3/16&q general purpose
mild steel electrodes, Handies low hydrogen rods.
for welding nigh carbon or low alloy steels a
stainless steel electrodes too. No. K-1170

mime #12985

ON- MOISTUR TESTE

get his game. Plastic
ented one-piece wad that gives every shooter a 10% better chance to

bodies that seal in gases to give tull power and

lock out power-robbing moisture. Packed 25 per box

Powder

105 to 125 volts, 50/60 cycle, 3 watts. Fac-
tory Balibrated to waigh five-cunce sample
Auxflary wo ounce weight is provided in lid

ol tester to add to hopper, reducing samp

-
Loed — os

weight t three ounces for lesting high-mois-

the Scandinavian national life skills with youth mia nuts, served with a
bile in the U.S, in 1892,

No. Shellins.Gauge Equiv.
ture grains. Model 900

: dish of fresh fruit. left my
‘

i

the waffle PLA-12 2% 12 3%
=

maker. It was one of the PLR-12 2% 12 3%Sales & Service — New & Used best I&#39 had anywhere,
Insurance

PUR-16 2% 16 3%
aE

ever. PLR-20 2% 20 2M

We Service All Makes & Models Nearby is the Crown Cen- OAc)

price

ter Hotel, whose 730 rooms PF-12 2h 12 3 $ 50
are just three short of the PF-12

9

2% 12 3% 149In Lake Charles
Hyatt Regency total, The PF-16 2% 16 2M

Crown Center is distin- IINSURANC PF-20 2% 20 2hetler guish by a waterfall that

ecomes down a natural slop- ANS

Li In-M ing hilstde, some five. sto

a
_

. LUC HO PAINT
- ries above the lnhby, a rovides longer-lasting protection, tewer

=incoln-Mercury oes roceonerae ergometer
|

SEA SPANEL ATES
primer, goes on fast, covers well and ach panel is hard. galvanized, spring steel Safety rolled

478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14
australia

ergs TAcoag an touts calety couatn edges, sturdily braced and aircratt riveted, complete with a

:

ustrall and peeling. Cleans up with soap and

water On sale now in 16 beautiful colors.

SAL PRIC sg75
Gallon

Justable hinges. hinge pins and latch All 6 sizes are on sale!

trip planner
is offered

Travel News Service

LUCITE® WALL PAINT
quality at bergain prices, Thick and

no dnpping Covers fast and + 5250 SAL PRIC » §3QrsLOCK W WE HELP YOU PLAN ne avoping, Covers ea and

Yl

wi

Ped 4°22 12°*39

S
vublished a 44-page

YOUR FUTURE i COIS

—

all GA sale 8&#39; 14°42
booklet which gives 95 0 °34°° 546e | ractical information on SAL PRIC

cnn ye 16
ORS TO yay E anne trom

{|

Blanchard Ins.
special air fares to cus-

toms regulations, cli

mate, festivals and

tours.

Yo may order “Des

tination Australia”
from Australia, Box A:

1 Addison, Il], 60101.

& Real Estate

Agency
1523 Cypress St.

Sulphur, La.

527-5291

WITH
ONLY $500!

‘With our 2% Year Money Market Certificate

ea1150%-12:

4 PT. MOTT BAR WIR
American made 15% ga. 4 point

quahty barb wire Has double the

z jaling of 12%) ga wire and

u of its high tensile

gth will turn animals as well
2

ga wwe does Full 80 rod

Stop by and Check our Price

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
CATTLE SQUEE CHUT
w/Mose & Meck Bar‘o

yvidth adjusinent allows sar

the interest rate is guaranteed for 30 AUTO REPAIRS - SUPPLIES be ce t va ye One- operati teve
months, interest is compounded daily and

‘
ate a riereos, ce ee

paid quarterly. Federal regulations require 8:00 A. M -- 5:00 P. M. ae era i on ‘stan ‘post

a substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawal. Call us TODAY for details! SeSSSeseSereseeselessaheeessessenes:

me 5898°° sme $798°°
* Effective annual yield with interest left to AUTO REPAIRS PRIC Each PRIC Eee

accrue when held to maturity. Rate avail-

able from September 4 thru Sept.17,1980.

IS
(Minor)

8a.m.-12&amp;1p.m.-5p.m.

WRECKER SERVICE

24 HOURS

STATE INSPECTION

8a.m.-12noon--1p.m.-4p.m
(If not Raining)

Loston’s Inc.

Thornwell Warehouse

Association
Thornwell, La.

584-2424 or 587-2439, Thornwell

824-6909, Jennings & Port Arthur

A
Located 12 miles South of Welch

Lereeooa

DeQuincy Office/ 601 East Fourth St./ 789-7912 ‘

ef

8outhem

:

SSSaeey
Plus 13 Other Locations To Serve You! Creole Phone 542-4322

‘ermere Ased
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Mrs. Charlie Buller of West-

Cameron, 1389Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot
Neches. The funeral was mother in New Orleans, Mrs.

h lake. be Wedne at 11 a.m. cm Senf who wa in

Great-grandparents are in Port Neches, Tex. an accident a fe weeks ago.Grand Chenier eeys.2&#39;5 aoe:

Pecan Island; Mrs. Buller of BIRTH Rich of Lafayette and Mr.

Kinder and Mrs. Vincent of and Mrs. t and

Vinton.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark

Theriot of Grand Chenier

announce the birth of their

daughter, Kara Beth, born

Wednesday, Sept 3, weigh-
ing 6 Ibs. 13 oz.

They have one son,

Marcus. 5.
Grandparents are Mr. and

about the pesty mosquitoes Mrs. Stephe Theriot of

r Ronnie and Mrs. Bruce Hoo
Theriot of Cameron, an- family of Moss Blu:

nounce the birth of their the weekend with Mr. and

daughter, Christi Lynn, Fri- Mrs. Freddie Richard.

day, Aug. 29, weighing S Ibs. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

15 oz. Jr. and so spent the week-

Grandparents are Mr. and end with Mrs. Booth’s sister

Mrs. Oliver Theriot Jr., and and family in DeQuincy.
Mrs. Mary Jane Thibodeaux

|

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
of Grand Chenier. Vincent of Lake Charle

Great-grandparents are spent the weekend in their

Mr. and Mrs. Enes:Domin- camp here.

By Elora Montie

Cameron Parish sch pare Mr. and Mrs. Earl
were dismissed jooth, moved back to

Friday du to storm Danie N Orleans where she will
which dumped quite a bit of be working after her

rain in our area. Folks here gtaduation from dental

ke a close watc on the schoo!
stor Folks here are complaininPrav Miller is in a

ouston, Tex. hospital which are so bad now. Th Grand Chenier; and Mrs. Dot gue. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Spen Thursday and

where he was taken Thurs- mosquito sting last for so Johnson of Kaplan Theriot, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Fri Mr. and Mrs.

day due to a blood clot. He jong afterwards and they are Great-grandparents are pra Mill all of Grand R Clar we Mr. and Mrs.

underwent surgery Friday so plentiful Mr. and Mrs. Julian East of Cheni Adam Miller of Carencr
and is reported doing better. Grand ‘Chenier and. Mrs. Th hav another daugh- irs. Ethel Martin of Lake

Broussard is BIRTHS Nola Guillory of Kaplan. ter Canya, 5. Charles and Mr. and Mrs.
ge

still in St. Patrick&#39; hospital
in Lake Charles due to burns

Travis Waldrop and family ofMr. and Mrs. Genn Miller _Great-great-grandparents
Westlake s pent Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roy
announces the birth of their are Mrs. Amar Theriot of ha the visit Sunday of Mrs.

receive some ti back. He daughter, Deanna Marie, Creole; and Johnny Johnson Dot Johnson and daughter of with Mr. and Mrs.

is reported doing much born Thursday, Se 4, of DeQuincy. Kapl They also visited Nunez.

better and is beginnin to weighing

6

Ibs. 14 Mrs. Annie Richard re- Mr. and Mrs. Mark Theriot.
“We always love those who

admire us, but we do not al-

ways love those whom we

Perry&# admire.” La Rochefoucauld

walk and can have visitors. Grandparents are
Mr. and

iss Donna Booth who Mrs. C. A. (Dean) Miller of

spent some time with Grand Chenier, Mr. and

ceived work Monday of the

—

Mr,
death of her sister, Mrs.

J.

W. (Berndett) Bass of Port

and Mrs.

|

Guthrie
Perry and family spent the
weekend with Mrs.

To the Residents of.

.

.

Wards 5 & 3 -- District 1

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
all the people who welcomed me into their

homes. I have really enjoyed meeting new

people and visiting with old friends.

I apologize to those I missed during this
campaign.

As you are aware, the education of our| children is our first priority. As our student
enrollment increases, we are able to add new

programs.

We feel we have a good school system. We
have a qualified professional staff and
dedicated school employees.

Recently, the residents of Ward 5 voted a

bond issue to remodel and build to our school
system. With the passing of this bond issue,
many of the programs that we have long wished

to install will now b a reality.

I solicit your support to help us to continue
working towards building a strong Academic
and Athletic program for our school.

We have worked together for the past 12
years in order to upgrade our school system for
our children.

Won’t you please g to the polls September
13 and re-elect Alvin Trahan, No. 26, as your

school board member.

Thank You,
Alvin Trahan

RE-ELECT

Alvin Trahan ‘O°: 26

YOUR VOTE &a SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

NO. 26
(Paid for by

Alvin Trahan)

LIVER FLUKE RESEARCH
Dr. John Malone, LSU

School of Veterinary
Medicine is conducting a

research on the Conway
LeBleu and James Henrv

herd with the new liver fluke
medication, Alhendozole.

The original treatment in-
cluded three different

methods which required the

tagging and dividing of the
herd in thr equal groups.
Each grou was treateddiffere as follows: 1. A
stomach dewormer;

2.
A

stomach dewormer plus the
former liver fluke chemical;

3. Albendozole alone. The
reason Albendozole was used

along is because it is also
very effective against

against gastrointestinal
worms.

Last Saturday, we weighed
and graded Mr. Henry&#
herd. Each cow was given a

number depending on body
condition. P calv were

given a feeder grade. These
scores will be used along

with the weights to deter-
mine the effectiveness of the

different control methods
used at the Dning Of

of oresearch project.
sample was also oP a
determine the fluke build up.

ANAPLASMOSIS
VACCINATION

vaccination for

anaplasmosis still remains a

big decision to make as there
is a possibilty of loosing the

calf after nursing the colo-
strum from the vaccinated
mother. On the other hand,

anaplasmosis is a prevalent
disease and is fatal in most

all cases inless the animal
has bee protected by

vaccination. As was discuss-

ing with Preston Boudreaux,
a person needs to weig both
sides and decide if his cows

should be protected and

possibly lose some calves or

not protecting the mother to

avoid the possibilities of

loosing her calf. However,

expensive purebred calves

can be taken away from the

dam at birth for 24 hours,
being supplement with

froze colstrum fro an u

completely and the calf re-

turned to her 24 hours after
birth.

To clear one point, it is
vaccination of the cows not the

bulls that cause the Anemia
roblem to develop. There

fore, the vaccination of her
bull is recommendable.

SHADE TREES BORES.
These are several species

of shade trees borers which
can normally be contro bthoroughly spraytrunks of infes trees sai
two teaspoons of thioden per

allon of water. However,
this was not the case wiJohnny Goodwin as

addition to thiodan he v
used chlordane with no re-

sults. It appears that h wall

probably have to apply
carbon disulfide in the holes
and th pl with mud or

putty. In any case, I have
Sent a spec for positive

identification.

BLAZER ON SOYBEANS
Severa parishs oy be an

farmers have used slic 2S

post-emergence mosth
Control of coffeeweed “sin
2,4-D will no longer ap-
proved as an emer, aid.
As was talking wit Harol

Vincent, Blazer 2S controls a

wide spectrum of broadleaf
weeds. Among them are:

cockleburgh, morning glorys,
pigweeds, smell melon, pur-
slave, groundchevy, croton

and a few others not in

Cameron Paris
If you have a pla and/or

animal problem, please do

Coun Age Rep
By Clifford Meyers

not hestitate to contact me. If

do not know the answer I

will get it for you.

Memorial

books list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donrs, respectively:
Southern Cooking, Rose

Trosclair by Phillip Il and

Michelle Trosclair.
Creative Natural Cooking,

Ellen Fawvor by Mrs. Alida

Richard and Elma Rome.
All color guide to home

decorating, Virgini Peshoff

by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tanner.

Bright Ideas For Your

Home, Virginia Peshoff by
Cameron Parish School
Board Central Office Staff.

Touch and Flag Football,
Lorne Conner by ‘Trud and
Sahnna Nunez.

Unexplaine Facts. Lorne
Conner by Ruby and John
Nettles.

Complete Bicycle Book,
e Conner by Mr. and

Mrs. Sevan Miller, Rachel,
Ladd, Tina and Randall.

Killers of the Wild, aeTheriot, Sr. by Mr. and Mrs:

Sidney Theriot, Jr.
Long Pass, Lorne Conner

by Pol Kenny, Shannon,
Tim and Daena Dupont.

Professional Western

Training, Lorne Conner by
Mr. and

.
Melvin

Boudr and family.
me Baking Made Easy,Ell Theriot by LeMesche

Rass Club.

Deaths on

highways are

down in area

A release of statistics,
from Troop D, State Police,
for the mont of July, in:
dicates a decrease in the
number of peopl killed in

this area. This could possibly
be contributed to the fact
that enforcement in high
accident and fatalities a

was kept at maximum levels.
Troop D, which encom-

passes Alien, Calcasieu,
Cameron an Davis
Parishes, had three fatal
accidents with four fatalities

la month. Injury accidtotaled 114, with 222bei in jur ‘and there we
also 17 ty damage
accidents i i which there was

damag to vehicles or other

rty.
Troopers issued 1696

citation forhazardaus
moving violations, 385 for
non-moving

a arres
e ‘violations

persons for

& far this year there have
been 44 fatalit in the area

covered by D. In-
cluded. in’ thi

gure are

thos fatalities that occurred
in Beaure Parish south
of U 90 and LA 1 which is
part of Troop H.

Gator film

available
School, civic, and sporting

groups interested in learning
more about the Louisiana

alligator can borrow an

award winning film from the

Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.
“The Alligator, the marsh,

and man,&q which rece
competition sponsored by the

Southern Public Relati
Federations, is available

from the Department& film

library. The competitio was

made up of entries from

members in’ the states of

Florida, Alabama, pas
sippi, and Louisiana.

were presented
Federation&#39 award conven-

tion in Palm Beach.

The film, produc by the

Department

_

information
section, discusses the

al ea & role in marsh
the forts of theDepart of, Wildl =Fis! ere to incre aad

tect th gator jation,

a ih econo Import
the people of coastLouisi of the mon

ed by the sale of
&quot; allig

hides.
Alligator trapping season

runs
fro Sept. 4 €0 Oct. 4

this year.
Aayone interested in acquiri this or any d

Ment Him ean write to Fi
Library, Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and

Fisheries, P. O. Box 44095,
Capitol Station, Baton

Rouge, LA. 70804.

.Jones rites

are held
Funeral services for Henry

Claude Jones, of
Angeles and” forme of
Cameron were Tue s.d.ay,

Se 9 in Ebenezer Baptist

Rev. R. B. House, pastor,officiat Burial was&# the
church cemetery.

Mr. Jones di Thursday,
Se 4 in a Los Angele
hospita after a long illne

A

native of Cameron, he had
lived in Los Angeles 19
years. He was a veteran of
ww i.

Survivors incle tee

Bish both of Los “Ang
fs Olivia McDaniel ofP Arthur, Tex. and three

brothers, Warren Jones Sr.
and Rudolph Bartie, both of
Cameron, and Dudley Bartie
of Dorchester, Mass.

“Th sinner who spends and
gives away is better than
the devotee who beg anlays by.”” Sad

Cooking - water Meating
‘efrigeration

Fast - Clean - Econor

Captain’s
Course

Cameron - Oct. 14-23

Call 504-733-9013

Air Conditi
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heater

Gas
_

Appliance
Co.

Maritime
1227 Ryan Street

T Service Lake Charlesraining
Ph: 439-4051

|

REDUCED

Liquidation of.
. .

Men’s Merchandise
Men’s Shirts Belts

2 PRICE

Bell Bottoms

Men’s

Hanes A

Cameron

Socks
...... 2 Price

Shirts
. . Reg. ‘6 Now °4°°

Visa & MasterCharge

‘ 66
Hanes

*14 T-Shirts
. . Reg. 6&q Now °4 pag,

Hanes

“13% Briefs.
. REg.&#3 Now °3 pig.

Hanes

Boxers
. Reg. &#3 Now °4 pig

Hanes Colored

Hours 9 a.m. to5p.m.

Cameron Clothing Store
775-5679
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Houston: Tomorrow’s

for todaycity ready
BY CONNIE SHERLEY

HOUSTON — This is to-

morrow’s city, ready and
waiting to be enjoyed today.
Houston is a bubb me-

tropolis, bustling with

things to do.

The city’s name was the
first word spoken by man

moon. Astronauts
aboard Apollo II let the
world know they had ac-

complished their mission on

that momentous day in
1969: ‘Houston, Eagle has
landed.’

‘The National Aeronautics
ana Space Administration
(NASA) covers 1620 acres

22 miles southeast of down-
town Houston. Certain are-

as ‘of the Lyndon B. John-
‘son’ Space Center are open

“to the public without charge
on every day but federal
holidays 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
array of spacecraft, flight
memorabilia, films and ex-

hibits enjoyed at lei-

sure. Guided tours are con-

ducted Monday-Friday. Call
713/483-4321 for reserva-

tions.

Space City always has
been a step ahead. In 1965

completion of the dream
lium, the Astrodome,

gave the world baseball andfootb under glass. Few
visitors leave without mak-

ing a tour of the famed fa-
cility.

Astroworld-Six Flags, one

of the Southwest&#3 premier
family amusement parks, is

just across Loop 610 from
the Dome. The Texas Cy-
clone, a devilish wooden
roller coaster rated the
most spine-chilling ride of

its kind, is one of the park’s
most popular attractions,

bu th grounds are filled
with shows and amuse-

ments for all ages.
The nation’s fifth larges

citv has a firm place in

Houston&#39 growth in recent years is evident in this photo
of the downtown area with its skyscrapers.

Texas history. At San Ja-
cinto Battlefield, a short

rive from downtown&#39;s
skyscrapers, Gen. Sam

Houston’s forces won Texas’
independence from Mexico

by routing Mexican Gen

Santa Anna’s army on April
21, 1836. The world’s tallest

monumental column towers
above the flat plain where
the state’s history was

changed. From the observa-
tion deck one can see the

battleship Texas moored in
the Houston Ship Channel.
The dreadnaught has been
recycled as a museum open

dai from May until Oeto-
r.

The Lyndon B. Johnson
Space Center is only one of

many admission free at-
tractions in and around

Houston. Several of the of-

ferings are within walking
distance of one another, so

you save gasoline as well as

money while having fun.

The Port of Houston is

the world’s third largest
port, linked to the Gulf of

Mexico by the Houston Ship

TH FITTIN&#3
PULL-

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

*Not all sizes, al widitis

SWIF SHO STOR|.

$29 AW. Prien

VOLUNTEER WORK OR PROFESSIONAL
BANKING, MY PLAC IS

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE.

Channel, a one-time bayou
that now has the same di-

mensions as the Panama
Canal. Call 713/672-8221 to

reserve space on the Sam

Houston, an air conditioned
tour boat operating from

the Turning Basin to pro-
vide a duck’s eye views of

port activities.

Hermann Park has a

chain of delights, joined by
easy walking trails. The

Houston Garden Center pro-
vides continuing floral di

plays and an ancient Chi
nese pavilion only a stroll

away from the Museum of
Natural Science and its sec-

ond floor companion, the
Museum of Medical’ Sci-
ence, From late May

through June, the renowned
Houston Opera Co. presents

free under-the-stars prod-
uctions on the stage of Mill-

er Outdoor Theater. One of
the nation’s few free zoos is

joy for children and

oe industries that con-

tribute to Houston&#39 bright
financial picture have tours

for the public. Texas Art

Glass, the Anheuser Busch

brewer Imperial Sugar
mill and Dow Chemical are

in the group.
For information about:

making reservations for
tours and about the city and

Everything is up-to-date
in Kansas City

BY GORDON M.

UARNSTROM
KANSAS CITY—Yes, in-

deed, just as the song from

“Oklahoma’’ declares,

everything is up-to-date
here in this, plessant, livea-

B city along the broad

Missouri river

e focus is on making
the city even more attrac-

tive for those who live and

k here an for those

wh visit he!ledicati |

of rebuilding,
jon and addition of

new fac’

ous as wheat ranches on the

nearby prairies.
The massive building pro-

gram of the Hallmark peo-

ple, which includes Crown

Center in a former blight
area, has attracted world-

wide attention
Newest and most spectac-

ular building in the Crown

Center complex is the Hyatt
Regency Kansas City, a 40-

story hotel with dramatic

skybridges spanning the 60-

foot lobby court, an atrium

pattern after the Galleria
in Milan and the city’s larg-
est ballroom.

The hotel is owned by
Crown Center Development
Corp., a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Hallmark Cards.
Scheduled for completion

in the late 1980s, Crown

Center is being developed
by Hallmark Cards, Inc.
When finished, this $500 mil
lion investment will have
added 50 buildings to the
city’s skyline.

Crown Center includes 85

retail shops, eight restau-

rants, a full service bank,

its offerings, write the
Houston Visitors Council,

ise Main St., Houston, Tx.

ser full data on Texas
one should write to Dept.
GW, TEXAS, Box 5064, Aus-
tin 78763. On your request
you will be sent a 160-page

illustrated book,
Land of Contrast”,
data on sites and’ sights of
the Lone Star state.

The Terrace restaur:

apartments and condomini-

ums. When complete, the
Center will serve a daytime
population of 75,000 and a

resident population of 8,000.
While Crown Center is the

most spectacular of the

building programs, there

are others, as I learned dur-

ing a whirlwind day of trav-

el in the company of Joe

Kramer, veteran Kansas

City tv and radio news per-
sonality who now heads the
tourism promotion program

of the Greater Kansas City
Convention and Visitors Bu-

reau.

“With new hotels and one

of the finest convention cen-

ters in the nation, we are

prepared to properly handle
any size of convention that

needs a site that offers con-

venience, fine hotels, excel-
lent food and a host of en-

tertainment prospects,&quo
Kramer told me.

The Convention Center,
easily reached from mid:

town truly is a jewel, beau-

tifully designed and

There will

HOLD ON TO YOUR

1980 FAIR CATALOGS

Catalog printed -- Only announ-

cements of coming attractions,

dates and times.

be NO 1981

“Because of our location
here in the center of Ameri-

ca, with a beautifully-de-
signe convenient interna-
tional ‘airport, we are at-

tracting not only more and

more meetings but also a

growing number of tour-

ists,” Kramer said.
e arena, where the 1976

Republican convention was

held, has been remodeled

and is in heavy use for

sports, entertainment and
other

ss

on the mezzanine level over-

looks the lobby of the new Kansas City Hyatt Regency in

Hotel. Trees and flowers provide a garden atmosphere.

This is a city of fine
homes, civic-minded people,
excellent parks, outstanding

shopping and year around
recreation facilities. I am

“gla to be here, and Hyatt
is glad to be here, too, with
one of the finest hotels in
one of the finest cities in
the nation.”

SWANN
O

SPO
By Lynn Swann

Nation rector

Hi-Ce €8 a

Two real distinctions

belong to the old-time

Brooklyn Excelsiors. Under

the management of Captain
Joseph B. Leggett, they were

th world’s first’ team to

our. On June 30, 1869,th ‘left Brooklyn to. play
Albany, Troy, Buffalo

and points’ south ‘and west

of New York City.

Tim Lindgren, manager

of the Hyatt Regency, came

to Kansas City from Louis-

ville, itself a lovely city, but

it did not take him long to

become a strong booster of

his new community.
“T was told this had been

called the ‘liveable’ city and

more silere | fh ‘lovea-

ble’ city,” he sais

“1 would on “with both W

adjectives

‘T first pitc to throw

was

and introduced this refine-
ment in 1866. The same

INFLATION-FIGHTING

|

ciaim h been made how-

8 t— 7 ever, for Fred Goldsmith of

ICE. i the Chi Whit Stockin
This is not a tall story...

it’s true. There&#39; a pitcher
for the Houston Astros,

Jep Rodney Richard,
6-foot, 8-inches talwit hands bi enough to

hold seven baseballs at one

time.
e 8

Do you have questions

A t brush will about sports feats and

lat long vit Pe auch records? Look on the backs

easier to clean if you soak it

in a can of linseed oil for 12

hours before it is ever used.

eae

In the
ships, the probl was t
carry enough coal for long

trips and still have room

for passengers and cargo.

I&# Mary Louise LaBove, head

felt like you really belonged som:

were supposed to be doing?

everything that’s going on

community.

work for you. That&#3 getting

Bank to work.

here, doing the most can

friends, community work or

sional banking. It’s just anothe

Parish people.

b

linings for your

specially marked Hi-CTab
or write to me,

Lynn Swann, c/o HiGood * Sports,

&#39;

P.O

3341, Houston, Texas 770
for answer

Here&#3 an easy and eco-

nomical way to

your windows against heat

d cold: make plastic
draperies.

Place the linings behind the

drapes, and hang together
using the same hooks,

eee

them away by rubbing with
#00 emery paper.

&a SAVE

Beef Forequarters,
Sides, Hindqua
HICKORY SMOKED
Bacon, Ham, Tasso
Homemade Sausage

MARKET PIGS

90-150 LBS. 8 9 ¢
AVERAGE Le.

Custom Slaughtering
Processing, Freezing

Jolly Calcasieu

Packing Co.

US 90 East to

Packing House Road

teller at

the Grand Lake-Sweetlake branch of

Cameron State Bank. Have you ever

jewhere,
and that you were doing just what you

get that

feeling from living in Cameron Parish
and working at Cameron State Bank.

As a family, we get involved with

church and school work, Scouts, Dixie

Youth baseball, you know, just about
in the

As a banker I try to make the bank
nvolved

too. The better know the people in

Grand Lake-Sweetlake, through base-

ball, Scouts, church or school, the better

can put the services of Cameron State

really feel that my place is right
for my
profes-

r reason

we say that we&#39 close to Cameron

State Bank
“Close to Cameron Parish peopl

ae
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B Barbara LeMaire

Joseph Daniel, Aug. 6. He

weighed 8 Ibs.

Grandparents are Hamton

Guillory of Opelousas; and

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burch of
Westlake.

Great-grandparents are

Rev. and Mrs. Rex Sayres of

Kinder.

Hospital

is praised
(EDITOR&#39; NOTE: The

Vie

ch

Eleven
NEW NUMBER many other games and Great-great-grandmother following letter was sent to arrested

The direct (toll- Hine contest is Mrs. Ol Frost, of the staff of th South Cam-
destroyin

for the sheriff&#3 dept in our Alexandria. eron Memorial Hospital by a desr
area is in operation. The TOURNAMENTS They have three daugh parent of some of the chil- ‘ollowing
number is 433-3431. You The Grand Lake Recre-

ters, Bobbie. Billie and Betty dren who were in the schoo! Sherif
should place this number ation Center held a pool and Sue and one other son, bus-truck mishap.) deputie

where it is readily available, foos ball tournament Aug. Robert.
.

Vietnam
21 Dear Editor: about to

OFFICERS Winners of the pool VISITING When the wreck occurred, story. H
The Grand Lake Athletic tournament were first Visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Tuesday afternoon, the hosp- boys had

Association elected officers Barbara LaBove; and 2nd, Dartez and family were Mr. ital staff was notified and The el
at the May meeting. They Pat Hebert. and Mrs. Jerry Dartez of promptly’ dispatched an bond eac

are: J. R. Duhon, Presi
The foos ball tournament Houston, Tex. Mr. and Mrs. ambulance to the scene. In

Sandrus LaBove, vice -

president; Betty La Bove,

secretary; Delmus Hebert,
treasurer; Rick LaBato, head

coach; and Sally Clarkson,
girls coacl

Board members are Sonny
Lannin, Robert Crador,
Ernest Vincent, Mervyn

winners were: first, Pa

and second, Albert

chau and Sal Messina

of the winners re-

ceived an individual trophy.

APPLICATIONS.
The board for the Grand

Jerry Dartez are building a

home acro en their son.

Also. v

was Jame’s
brother, Jo Darte and his

family of Baton Rouge. Mr.
Dartez and his sons worked

on the house and also did
some shrimping.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

an orderly manner, the chil-
dren were brought to the
hospital, parents were

notified and the task of

tending to the children
began. When I arrived at the

emergency room some 15
minutes after the wreck, I
could not believe the scene

SHOWN HERE at

piomem cub ann Family Night are Mr.
the Creole Extension

di

a illen, Lake Recreation Center is when wal in the
ind K. H.

rae eeate tar jan 2 accepting applications for GarrLeMa an fami pees a
IW. rand Chenier who Joe Per

: t summer. ;

; pres a
car Of slid and talk on their recent tour h Cmeeting a date was set for

_

lifequard for nex Mrs. J. C. LeMaire of Forked The hos staf had set
f t O

Sout!
the annual Fall Festival to be licant must be at ea Island, Maire’s u folding chairs for all the of the Orient recently
held Oct. 26 at the Grand 7 years old and aualit sister, Linda Bradl and children, parents and con- ternatio:
Lake High School. the Bed Cus. v family of Forked Island. cerned friends to sit on. Ice Creole club holds Equipm

They also voted to have a Pass a swimming an
writt

Enjoying a crab boil, Labor glove had been given an Florida
raffte fo a 20 gau Remi rae Geraldine Richard D at R ho of Me eee pe ner lor
ton shotgun and a r an irs. George Greathouse was needet ut € most H ,

sans

reel Dona of one dollar underw surge on he were Mr. andd&# Charles amazin thing was the calm, family night pa rty munistra
sficet iebeingsak cl Au

27

but now bac

Kor an Niam lt ee Unit
ickets can b bought from louston, Tex., M 5

alrea andled th paper- iie eked toeube BIRTH Charles Granad a a work o each child.” The Creole Extension program was

a

slide ded the
There will be a barbecue, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Guillory family of Westlake, Mr. and When I got there the pink Homemakers Club held its present and talk giv Note:

bingo, turkey shoot and announce the bi of a son, Mrs. Rusty Ferguso Mr. emergency sheets had been son con ligh recently j Bac and Mrs, J. W- (B
United

begs

ele,

Some and Mrs. Greg Man M filled out on each of my
at th C. in Creole Broussard of Grand Che includin

and Mrs. Wendell Gr 8 children only needing my the affair featuring a Oe sp recent (Ou ac PatholMORGA INDUSTRIA MARIN

\

isscsna “273°! or Ri ocpenit Sil slumureAbodier tg RE Sd fashioned ie ~The serie, of de panel
Susanne, all of Grand Lave

rs. Bryan K. Lejeune staff calmed the hysterical part program and eam gac the coup ‘avels lospita

OFFSHO SUPPL IN children down and parents

|

Members, their families through 0 Singap was am

f l. EXPANDING also. The children had not and guests enjoye a variety Jonesto

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Smith

plan to build a home in the
near future on their newly

Purch lot in Willow

childrea, Attendin Were

Richard-Lejeune vows

pledged in Creole

of honor was Karen

It takes plans of course.

Labor and supplies for sure.

We have money for

Perhaps carpeting, hardware,
paneling, fixtures...and MONEY.

Home Improvement Loans!

been prepared or drilled for
this type of emergency and
were panicky ie nurses

showed genui concern and
[felt like, even through I did

know now that had we

of bome ice-cream and
o Highlig the evening&

Lewis Muscular Dystrophy

To The

Voters Of

Wards 1&amp;

District 5

Thank you for the fine hospitality shown me

on my recent visits to your home. Please forgive
me if I missed you.

I sincerely hope you will find time to exer-

cise your right to vote Saturday.

I have not been on the school board for the

past two years. However, my recent six years of

service between 1972 and 1978 will be a good
indication of the type of active representation

you will receive again.

If things I did and stood for pleased you,

ine
Following

i
resenta-

tion, the Broussar¢

question and answer session
which brought out many

“ nur from the Cameron not know the extent of my
py

interesting facts about the

CEILING FAN Health Unit is at the Grand children’s injuries, that they
S.C. class

countries visited by them.

Lake Recreation Center every

_,

Donna Elaine Richard and ceremony was performed b were taken care of and would llects ffirst Wednesday of Bryan Keith: Lejeune ex- Msgr. Roland Vaughn in b all right. collects for V hnon
7 month from 1-3 p.m. for chan wed vo RL Croc eucine m

I air sat down and aug
:

i ;ires m., . e br is th daughter watche:
Available pres cheeks °19°4

Sacred Heart Catholic ofMr. and Mrs. Joseph watchin Losses;

«=

the Telethon deb
Style

Church. The double - ring Richard of Creole and ‘t Dr. Clark and hi staff have ebate team
In Severa Styles!!! 775-2868 BIRTHDAY bridegroom is the son of to be commended. I had not The South Cam HiMrs. Pearl LaBove cele. children, Rhonda, Jason, Mrs. Mary Lejeune of Creole realized the value of our School Senior 4-H David yoas of Hack-

FR $69.95 MARS STREET

}

brated her birthday, Aug. 31 Jerome and Jeffery Verzwy. and the late Cullen Bryan hospit to the community collected a total of $5 3 i berry participated with the

299.95 IERON, LA

|

with her children and grand. _velt and Donna Verzwyvelt. Leje of Lake Charles. until Tuesday afternoon. Labor Day for the Jerry McNeese State U o ity
Debate Team from a

11:50 a.m. Tuesday se 9,
ee

Mrs. LaBove’s great-greand- Rich Brides were had to send our children to Telethon. The club was
Mrs. a Lejeune, and Mrs. Lake Charles for treatment, especially proud of its at the university.

Brend Lejeun Deborah they would not have received members for th effort whic

__

Gen. Thomas Bowen (USA transfer

Kiffe, Mrs. Gail Shay and the profession treatment was done on a holiday -Ret.) addressed the team on Lake Cl
Thersa Ledano. they did receive Tuesday ating in the the 1980-81 national inter-

Bestma was Donald he in Creole. drive were Susan Conner, Collegiate debate proposition,
Lejeune with Kim Richard, Again, than you and I Michelle Boudoin, Allys ‘‘Resolved: That the United
Mark Hunt, Mitchell know other parents feel the Richard, Karen Savoie, States Should Significantl
Beeeal Dwight Lejeune same way. Fago Istre, Denise Ruther- ease Its Foreig Military The
and Gary Navarre as grooms- It is nice to know that we ford and Dana Richard. Commitments.’ will be
men.

. _

have people trained to act in These contributions were are 12 other Lake re
4 The coupl will make their an emergency. picked u in the Creole and mem ‘on the team coach- date ha

°
home in Lake Charles. Carolyn McDaniel Grand ier are

r=

would you please help me again to help our

school system.

ELECT

no.27 Pat Doland »o.27

School Board Member - District No. 5
(Paid for by Pat Doland)

z
3



Viemamese

charged here

Eleven Vietnamese fishermen were

arrested for disturbing the peace and
destroying property Saturday evening
following an altercation in Cameron,

Sheriff James R. Savoie said his
deputies were called and told that the

Vietnamese were breaking bottles and
about to fight outside a local groces
story. He said apparently that ‘‘some

boys had bee picking at them.””
The eleven were released on $100

bond each.

Two attend

disaster meet

K. H. Hopper, administrator and
Joe Pentecost, Director of Nurses,
South Cameron Memorial Hospital,
recently participated in the first In-

ternational Disaster Conferenc and

Equipment Exposition in Miami,
Florida.

More than 350 doctors, ad-

ministra nurses and emergency
ical technician throughout theUnit States and six nations atten-

ded the seminar.
Noted speakers throughout the

United States addressed the group,
including Dr. Leslie Mootoo, Chief
Pathologist from Georgetown
Hospital, Georgetown, Guyana, who

was among the first group to enter

Jonestown after the disaster there.

Charg filed

in shooting
Arraignment for Gerald A. Shook,

40, J. B. Rt., 44, Cameron has been
set for Sept. il, b Judge Ward Fon-
tenot in 38th Judici District court,

Shook has been charged with at-

tempte murder, the charge stem-
ming from the Aug. 29 shooting of a

Holly Beach man, Joseph Nick
Tramonte, 37, who was wounded in

the face and neck. He was taken to
South Cameron Hospital and then
transferred to St. Patrick’s hospital in

Lake Charles.

Class slated

The Grand Lake Ceramics class
will be held on Sept. 29 at the Grand
Lake recreation center. The previous

Permit asked

Amoco Production Co. has applie
for a U. S. Corp of Engineers permit
to dredge an existing canal and
dredg a slip as an extension thereto
for access to a proposed oil well
location and to install and maintain

two pipelines about 5.5 miles south-
west of Hackberry.

Meeting set

The September meeting of

the Richard Bros. American

gio
will be held Tuesday, Sept
16, at 7 p.m, at th PostHo in Creoie

A dinner will be served

prior to the meetings.

Two sentenced
Ronald Oneal Wij is, 33,

16023 Springbranch, Street,
Austin, Tex., an Roy
Wayne Benward, 2300 Piline Road, Panam City,
Florida each plead guilty

tedisturbin the peac (Drunk)
in 38th Judicial District Court

Tuesda and were sentenced
to time served in jail by

SEPT. IS-NDU. 4

UNLE YO LIKE

HOT AIR

School section

lease awarded
The Cameron parish

school board accepted a bid

on the leasing of the mineral

rights on 340 acres of School

Section 16-15-15 at its meet-

in Monday.Rob &aSchu offered a

cash bonus of $15,777.80 or

$152.27 and an annual rental

in the same amount for three

years, with one-fourth of the

minerals produced going to

the board.
The board also agreed to

advertise three more sections

for mineral lease next month

as well as surface leases on a

number of sections.
A teacher, Marianna

Tanner, was granted a leave
without pay for the 1980

-81 session for health

reasons.

Adam Sturlese, the
board&#3 geologist, was asked

to check on the water sands

in the Grand Lake school

area to make sure that a

nearby injection well would

not threaten the water.

The board aj nov the

annual rental 32,50 on a

Cameron elementar school
site that is used for a

playground.

Ik_was ann that

housing accommodations are

need for the CODIFIL

teachers in Johnson Bayou
and Hackberry.

Man fined

for poss.
Charles Granville Perry,

Jr., 34, 7003 Paroache Ave.,Savvann Ga. Ple guilt
to Possessi of Marijuana
and driving a motor vehicle
without headlight Thursday

morning in 38t Judicial
District court, Judge Ward
Fontenot presiding.

He was fined $3 or 30
days in J on th first charge
and $3 or 2 days in jail on

the second.
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SAMPLE BALLOT

PRIMARY ELECTION
Member(s) of

SEPTEMBER 13, 1980
School Board

CAMERON PARISH
District

United States Senator
(One to be Elected)

DANIE 1 BHLI

=

25
Demecret

(One to be Elected)
co

ALVI TRAH

=

26

JER C BARDW

=

Sa

NAO BRAC Member(s) of

STO meta

) ~

Districe 5

LOU &quot;W JENKI
Demeeret (One to be Elected)

PATRIC A. “PAT” DO 21

CI

ARNOL C JON 28
Demoeret

eee

RUSS LO

ROBE MA RO
Republican

O-|0 ~ (0

PROPOSITION(S)

PARISHWIDE PROPOSITION
Shall the Law Enforcement District of the YES
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, levy a

Five. and no/100 Hundredths (5.00) mills tax eS
o ar ‘the property subject to the taxation in

istrict for a peri of ten (10) years, be-i with the year 1980, for the purpos of

providing funds for the District sai taxtobe WO
in addition to the tax now authorized by law to
be levied for the said purpose? a=

date has been changed. Judge ‘War Fontenot. piec of land adjoini the

9IT’S SHETLER LINCOLN-MERCURY

COME SEE

OUR QUALITY TREMENDOUS PRICESON ALL
USED CAR DEPARTMENT MARQUIS* COUGAR XR-7’s AND

1980 Lincoln Town Car,
5 BUD

Z E P H Y RS N STOC K
5,000 Miles, C: letely Loanded

........... ’

1980 ead ™

sin.abk

We Are In A Contest On These 3 Car Lines.
.

.All Must Go!!

350 Dually, Loaded.
................00eeeeee :

10% A.P.R. FINANCING AVAILABLE ON ALL
RE Te cE oemenecor $5,995 MONAR AND BOBCATS IN STO
1979 Capri... eceeceeeeeee. $5,595 LIMITED TIME ONLY!!

1979 Cougar XR-7, Tan.............. $5,995
al

1979 Cougar XR-7, Silver............ $5,995 LINCOLNS and MAR VI
/

1979 Monarch Ghia, Red............ $4,995 mw
1979 Cougar XR-7, Jade, Loaded.

.... $6,295 eee
1979 Mercury Marquis, Dark Biue

..
$4,295

1978 Thunderbird, Gold............. $4,995

1978 Fairmont,
2 Door, 5 Cyl., 20,000 Miles................... $3,995

MOST OF THESE CARS ARE LOADED WITH

EXTRAS -- ARE LOW MILEAGE AND ALL ARE

ELIGIBLE FOR THE EXTENDED SERVICE PLAN.

LINCOLN — MERCURY — VOLKSWAGEN

USED CAR NEW CAR

478-7356 478-1720

3201 Highway 14

SALESMAN: Warren ‘‘Porky’’ LaSalle, Jimmy

Price, Butch Longenbaugh, Mitch Fazzio, Barry

Powers, Chuck Scott and Tim Teeter.
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SHOR ROW
By Nevyle Shackelford CLASS A

Cameron Pilot classified ads are

seen reasons.

25

I do not choose to offer any more political
promises to you for fear of animating dreams

that may be never materialize because of unfor-

At this time I wish to express my desire to

serve as your school board member. Please go

to the polls on September 13 and vote NO. 25.

Your support will be greatly appreciated.

No.Daniel L. Billiot N°:

(paid for by Daniel Billiot)
25

So my dear people, the choice will be left

to you. I only can tell you what we need and

what we can do. You will be the one to ap-

prove or reject. Regardless of the outcome, I

will give you every ounce of energy I have for

the next four years.

We cannot continue operating at the

present rate on our present budget. Our gas

bill for the past two months was $11,400.00

plus the maintenance on the cars and

equipment was $5,508.59. This is just one

area where we will have a deficit.

Our men cannot give you the protection

you need by working twenty-four hours a day.

They are human, they must rest to perform
and b alert. Most of you people only work 8

while you are out of the Parish. As long as &#3

Sheriff of Cameron Parish you will get this

service. The only reason I wanted to become

your Sheriff was to restore law and order

once more in Cameron Parish, by being fair

and impartial to everyone. With your help and

support we can succeed, but without your

help we will fail. - SO HELP US GOD.

I would like to thank the Lions Club and

all of the other people who whole-heartedly
supported this tax. Without the tax the

people will be losers, not the Sheriff&#39

Department. W can only perform within our

means. If the funds are not available we can-

not perform. Stop and ask or call and learn

how much this will cost you for the service

and protection yau will get.

Sheriff James R. Savoie

rd ad, Sorry
$2 per insertion for a 25 woi os Guthe

.

P

plus 5 cents a word over the Tae
1

The progress made down than65 per cent. Thisleaves Classifieds slowits ee ed and the

on the farm in the past few 35 Instead of 20 per cent for eder or cash s!
“Bo 995.

was rece

years little short of mirac- such luxury items as dish the Cameron Pilot, P. O. B 9
ie

ulousanditseffect upon the washers, clothes dryers. air DeQuincy, La., 70633.
be paid fi Both

welfare of the people of this conditioners. tv sets. and for Classified ads must P
are is

great landofours borders on travel. recreation, health and

ce

sar

SERIESRIS

ae &

the fabulous. Farmers have education. It has been said
es

being te

e =
become so efficient in the that because of farmer effi

Renee ee angie io wears SeGeuamewoni  ForSale Lost a

THE LOUISIANA Vocational Orleans Hilton. Gary Pool of the a peca oer i peed in mostofustakeanabundant est standard of living. Food
=

z

—

Not t¢

A iture Teachers’ Association Grand Lake Vocational Agriculture t agriculture teachers from south-  jabje three times a day for prices may seem much too LOST: Mortgage note, off

held thei annus! in New
attended the

j west Louisi who attended the
granted, if not a sort of a highbut inreality.and espe- fiberglass bo: $7,237.44, dated November

f tropi

Orleans in August. There were 210 where they discussed new programs convesina: divine right. cially in comparison with rude motor. trailer, 13, 197 executed by LaVern b ni

teachers in attendance at the New and legislative action affecting A full stomach at a reta- folks of eastern Europe. we excellent condition, $2000- J, Domin arabl to th of rain

tively low cost isrvt all the Americans are still buying Call E. J. Dronet, 775-5542, ord acn o er Fishes

make it bach nom Gus Was farmer has contributed to food at bargain prices. Cameron. (8/7ctf) n endo ne Cal some s

with the Louisiana Cavalry, the welfare of we Americans. If American farmers have FOR SALE: Native casieu Marine Nationaf Bank
k but son

P C alle as was brothe Joh Statistics show that about freed income for purposes Chenier shells. Call Miller, of Lake Charles, last held by i
‘Alexander, who—it is said 50 yearsago the average per other than the basics. they Shell Co. Hoyston_ Miller,» the Calcasieu Marine _G

served first in the Texas War
con had tospend 80 percent have also freed time. Back in Cameron, La. Call 542-4786, National Bank of Lake

Fishi

for Independenc and also of his take home pay on the 1920. the average work week OF 542-4332. (12/25p) Charles. Anyone knowin; f wee ai

of Ger ralogy was an early Texas Ranger. basic requirements of life— was 51 hours. compared the whereabouts of sai ing the

s 5 .

r

‘ 5 pound «

‘AROLINA food. fiber and shelter. To. with40 hours now.Andpaid FLUTE FOR Sale. Used
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note, please contact Skipper i

GEC day. as farm figures show. vacations for more than a onscho ey ee Oot A 0 hrea

by MARIE WISE F the sec goi wa
these! essentials (take leesi wer fe o Iran calls: Hackbe 762-4726. Couis 7660 (318) 43 |

cau
back to the Carolinas from (9/1lp) 0355. (8/28, 9/4, 11c)

where so many of our an- ownership of animals give other things that helped
bass.ce

5 cestors emigrated, re- owner, date and descri S bring about a 40-hourweek.

_

FOR SALE: 1977 Pontiac LOST: Mortgage note, i

much

THE BROWNS 8 i

If your family name is dates uncovered in research,
4. 40 Sand Which is

searchers are fortunate to of the mark. but it is a sure thing that if Grand Prix, AM radio -
8 $12,934.80, dated July 15,

pe ie

BROW you hav lot of it appear that Nanc was a A ne oaior So Are find in print one like the johnston County. North
food, clothing and shelter track tape combination. 1971, executed by Hubert R. f Boys

relatives, within Louisiana thirteen year old bride. I
5 tts | following as transcribed from Carolina, Land Ent

j
1778

Were still costing 80 percent Cruise control, console. Trahan, payable to the orde alse TI

and without. Gus and. Nancy. arrived T Bro i th unde! microfilm by: Weynette P.
ries.

Hee eee sor spending, work. 82.500, Call 775-5866 after S ofthe Calcasieu Marine
also.

‘One of the many branches here by way of Mississippi, i o ae4 ai oii hick’ Haun, 243” Argonne Dr...
thru 180 by the en ers could not have reduced P-m. (9/11, 18p Nati Ba of Lak oo 6°

in this state is that of where she was born; and 0° pag P compiler above, same for. their work week. FOR SALE: Cannel Cat- ce leat y et littl

b Sybil Jones Hardin and Durham, N. Car. 27704. indexed, $15.00
t-

—

Calcasieu Marine National t
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felated families o GUESS names, a sample from the William Ryals and Britain Be er ieoon fiber p and Painting Inc. Clean ni MOBILE HOM
getting

Supply and ON es coni Marri recor (oe Ryals, Dec. 28, 1804. farm worker had risen to
Paint houses, trailer, barns, oS all a

section on the James Brown Richa es, son of eer The record books are
metal and vinyl buildings, FOR SALE: 1977 Fern- wish tl

family and its numerous Elkes and wife Jan of identified, page numbers SOO aS et Me Call TT. Alexa
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people and now in |

4

y
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Family book records give dates, husband&#3 came from Ala. tola.to Te 100 eo Concerned with canpor Ties

u

N ‘Ong of the Brown stories is name in the case of a wife&#3 after 1840; (2) Sherwo
i

UND
e That seven brothers all served death, often the house where (Sherad) HARRIS, Rev. farm production think it FO

ir. and Mrs. Re Trahan Not
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after 1810.
not share proportionally in ;RamER FOR rent in during th illness and death Rocker

oters SUERI the profits. He goes on.how- Cameron near Elementary of our father, Norris Authe- Jone

Thi Ga will print
¢ver- without toomuchcom- school. See Pat Doland at ment, Sr. for th kindness pickin,
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O have a La. connection and © (h ¢ar pa food, was deeply appreci- to bot

include at least one date.
g ated. May God bless each of

Please word queries f other =| Help Wanted yo a yo famil c
a

readers who may repl direct 3
family

of

Norris Authemen

5 to you. We regret tha we ar HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; of
9/1?)

or
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una t help with i Ve Soe See or
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Avi eee lene call Pa Dol at restaurant. the wonderful peopl who
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2 t 1 Genealogica publications— 7/4) oe eco

t
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F
.
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g to us during our

1s ric books, magazines,—will be
7

time of grief. Thank you all

reviewed upon receipt of 3
1921 and 1922, cae Wen womaa fF the food, flowers, and «

sample copy. Se 1016 War&q the lagendar
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to For mo information
Toney that was sent.

corroT M “Mancr wo 20 of 2 call Ga Trosclair, 775-5655. oie Picou family (Adve

ise Box: 9 Subpiai 2 9/4, 11
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To those of you whom I have visited, I thank 70663.
ane ce ta

you for your time and hospitality. To those of
A f P. “i h Eni Ca

‘i €

you whom I missed, I consider this my misfor- My Friends o Cameron arisn, Zin

MR.

tune for I sincerely wish to serve you and
[am asking you once more for your sup- or 10 hours per day. I ask of you to give these

ED

tem! .

port on the five mill tax. As your Sheriff and men some consideration. I’m proud of our On

solicit your vote on September 13
your leader in law enforcement, I beg of you Sheriff&#39 Departa Mo of these men in €

.
to give this matter every consideration you have worked from

24

to 4 hours, when they paris

I feel that I am qualified in this capacity and can, Without these extra funds we will stay were nee and not once did they complain sio
-

on a stand still. Consider the safety of your about the long hours. Especially during the rates

some improvements can be realized by my pe
l

pour
One etiam and’ the: Holidays: ad

while on the highway and while you are home They have to be dedicated men because they om

being elected. sleeping. These days and times you need ‘do not get any extra pay for these long and
ma

x

dedicated men to protect you. extra hours. How many people will do this?

The one promise that I am making is to work We have a Sheriff&#39; Department that cares

I would like once more to explain th five about the people and theri problems. I hope

as hard as I can to improve our school system saiitl (ait: This (ax Is hotmestend. exemption: Seite terthese men alec’

with consideration of our students’ education mont o oo Pere ne a a ol ‘

fax:is for ten years only. eer itl I would like to thank all of you that called

and future being the main factor influencing my
1989 you will no longer pay this tax. Only if it and gave us such nice compliments for the

is voted and approved by the people again. way the Sheriff&#39; Department did their job.

decisions. Remember this tax is only for TEN YEARS. When you evacuated for the storm, that’s our

duty to serve you and protect your property
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Outdoor By

Sportsman Loston McEvers

Sorry our column was not

in the paper last week, with
the Labor,Day on Monday
and the mail not runni it
was received too

BIG BURN

-

Creole
Both Amoco and

Big

Burn
are closed to fishing but

quite a few alligators are

being taken in these areas.

LARRY’S DOCKS
_

Not to much activity going
on offshore except for
tropical storm Daniele which

produced rough seas and lots
of rain, both offshore and

onshore
Fishermen are still catchin

some shrimp, not as muc

but some are nice shrimp.

GARY’S LANDING

Fishing was very good this
week and this weekend fish-

ing the outside of the com-

pound of Lacassine Refuge. I
saw some nice white perch,
bream and catfish that were

caugh Satur and Sunday
on shiners. There were some

bass caught also but not_as

much as white perch. One
lady from Jennings had one

go 4% Ibs.

Shrimping was very good
also. There were plenty boats
10 go out and they did veryv Sunday, the water was

a little rough, but they still

cau so nice shrimps.
chance to see someanig ski this week.

O gator broug in around
ft.. was a sight to see.

(Last Week&#39 News)
This week we have been

blessed with enough rain to

do us all good for fishing,

pl f ‘our trappers who are

ready this week foraiat hunti season. I

them wele got a Pal that Grand
Chenier got about 4% inches

rain in one day plus some

more through the week.

lost people shrimping
that I talked to said that the
srhimp are not as plentiful as

the first few days of the

season. But they got some

for their freezers.

LARRY’S DOCKS
Grand Chenier

Not many boats are going
offshore this week, because

of rough seas and thunder-

storms poppin up through
the day. I did get a report of

some nice redfish being
taken right offshore where
the inland waters flow.

ROCKERFELLER REFUGE

Grand Chenier
The only report I got from

Rockerfeller was that Arnold

Johes, Jr., says he has been

picking up some nice redfish.
He was using artificial bait
and shrimp and fishing close
to bottom.

AMOC - Grand Chenler
Water is still muddy with

all this rain plu a little salty
from previous weeks.

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advert should be sent

995, DeQuincy,70 Phon 766-8131)
Publishe each Thursda’

Entered as second class m

at Cameron, La. Post Office.

Zin Code 70631

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE
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One year subscription - $7

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $8 elsewhere. Na-

‘tional and local advertising

‘rates - $1.68 inch. Classified

‘a $2.00 per 25 words per

11 A.M.

—— in advance Gerome B thert

Bob’s

Seafood Corral

OPEN

CLOSED ON MONDAYS

some nice catfish have been
taken this week. Six fisher-

men from Leesville fished 2

days for Labor Day and

caught 126 catfish. The
smallest was about 1% Ibs.

but they had 39 going over 3
Ibs. The largest catfish

caught was 6% lbs., but they
did well. They were using
shrimp. plugs and chicken
flavored catfish ball.

BLACK BAYOU AREA
This is th first report from

this area but we had a couple
of local fishermen that did
well on bass each catching 15
nice bass around 2&# to 3 Ibs.

average. Neil Smith s
just kept cutting then got th

nice bass for their limit.

GIBBSTOWN BRIDGE
Not many people fishing

for fish this Labor Day
weekend, but there were

alots of people catching
crabs. The crabs are plentiful

but were not as full as they
are now.

GARY’S LANDING - Lowery
A few white shrimp were

being caught in the Grand
Lake and Mermentau River.
out of Lowery this week, but
the white perc fishing was

real good using shriners.
The Lynex Richards

caught ‘aro 50 whiperch but onl kep the

Fargest whi total 27.
Alice ‘had on white perch
going 2

The Come caught
around 35 white perch.

Pete and Lou Duhon and
Beau, and his brother Rusty
made a fishing trip out of

Lowery this weekend and
caught a mixture of fish,
from catfish, bass, wi

erch and bream. I think
eau outfished the whole

bunch.

ae

BIG BURN

-

Creole
Fishermen, the Big Burn

produced plenty of fish this

wee and some good size

“Ro Richard and Quinton
LeBoeuf caugh 25 nice bass

this week in the 2 to 4 Ibs.

neighborhood. Carroll (Suga
Boy) Miller caught

7

or 8 nice
bass earlier this week not

fishing very long.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
TOURNAMENT

BIG Bl - Creole
We had 12 fishermen

weig i in Sunday night at 9

ym the club with someBi ba being caught. Also

changing the standing,
Phillip Trosclair and myself

ha held first placed for team

stringers for nearly 8 months

with

37

Ibs. 14% oz., but we

drop to third place as

Richard and GeraldRich caught 20 bass going
62 Ibs. 8 oz. (which is a club

recOn th drawin;
Richard drew Geral Richar
which scored them first plac

for the year on team string-
ers with 4 Ibs. 5 oz. Ricky
Canik drew Bar Richard to

take second place for the

year with 44 Ibs. and Phillip
and myself will have to settle
for third place, but it was fun

for as long as it lasted.
Results of the last st

tournament for 1980 is

follows:

Philli Trosclair, 1 7th,
Ricky Canik, 12 8th, John

Morgan, 9th, Losto
McEvers, 11. 10th, Eddie

Conner, 1 1th, Carl

Broussard and 12th,

10P.M.

Rodeo to be

held Saturday
at Penny’s
A jackpot youth rodeo will

be held at 7:30 p.m., Sat-

urday, Sept. 13 at the Penny
and Sons arena east of

DeQuincy.
Entry fees are $S for

juniors and peewees and $10
for seniors. Events are bare-

back, break

-

away calf

roping, bull riding, barrels,
and poles

Call Sis Penny at 789-8742
for more information.

Results of

youth rodeo

Results of the youth rodeo

held recently at Penny and

Sons arena were:

PEEWEE
Bareback -- Shannon

Eddleman, 1st; Durl LeBoeuf

a John’ Baldwin, ‘tie for
ind

Bull
-- Peanut Stains.

Shannon Eddleman, and

Penny, tie for 2nd.

JUNIOR
Bareback -- Tim Royer.

Ist; Randy Pure and Bo

Clark, tie for 2nd.
Bulls -- David Suarez, Ist;

Shane Parker, 2nd; and
Marlin Whittington, 3rd.

SENIOR
Bareback -- Tommy Bab-

ineaux, Ist; Blaine Spell,
2nd; and Mike Greer, 3rd.

Is -- Oran Anderson,
st.

Breakaway calf roping --

Lance Trahan, Ist; Monkey
Stains, 2nd; and Jack Shirley
3rd.

Special attraction -- old

timers. ere were no

qualified rides: Elray
Burgess, Larry Whittington,
Dud Eddleman, Jerry Boud-

reaux, Jerry Swafford, Chuck
Willis and Kyle VanWinkle.

LARGEST BASS

Ist, Gerald Richard, 4.9;
2nd, Barry Richard. 4. 3r

‘redmen_ Theriot, 4th
AB. Richard. 3; St apn
Trosclair, 2; 6th, Gerome

Rutherford, 2; and 7th,
Loston McEvers, 2

TEAMSTRINGERS
tst, A. B. Richard and

Gerald Richard, 45.5; 2nd,

Ricky Canik

Richard, 44; 3

Rutherford and Arnol Jones

Jr., 29.1; 4th, Loston Mc-

Evers and Fredmen Theriot,
29; fifth, Phillip Trosclair an
Carl Broussard, 22.2; and

6th, Eddie Conner and John

Morgan, 21.9.
The above is 10 fish for a

stringer and 20 for a team

stringer. We average 10 fish

per fisherman, an average of

16 Ibs. per fisherman, with
120 bass caught. Total

weight was 192, and average
of 1.6 Ibs. pe fish.

Cameron

Outdoor

Shop, Inc.

Complete Li

Of

SPORTING
GOODS

Hunting &a

Fishing
Products

ie

Athletic Goods

For

Independent
Schools &a

Teams

T-Shirts

& Transfers

The Cameron Parish Pilot,

f i
Treen OKs funds for

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

Gum Cove Ferry work

22

Governor Dave Treen has state would contribute the

okayed a special emergency
000.remaini $30.

SHOWERS NEW CAR grant of $30,000 from the ¢ the ferry is put back

Donna Richard, bride-elect Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow governor&# emergency fund
int “opera Newman

of Bryan LeJeune of Lake Bertrand purchased a 1980 for repairs necessary to put
S#ld. the Calcasieu Police

Mercury Monarh. the Gum Cove Ferry back in
Jury will take the setc ibridal shonor at che Home of Decauce sibility to maintain the

Mrs. Jackie Bertrand, Sun- BIRTH Senator Cliff Newman said &quot; finance its operations
day. Hostesses were: Debra.

=

Mr. and Mrs. Armelu. that the governor approved

Baccig Gail | hay. Broussard now have a mew
{he project in a meting in

Theresa LeDano, Karen granddaughter, Tresha “hich he. pone Bill Me Bass club
Richard and Stephanie and Nicole Silvers She was bor Burt

“

Bre Leleu x
a

Pat reque the

rs. ston Lee junez
e ~ emergency grant +

was honored with a baby hos i T Ca a cre rai ‘the’ neces meeting set

sho Sund at is farents are Mr. and Mrs. Sry repairs to the news

all Hostesses for Robert Silvers of Hackberry, making ferry boat will re-

the occasion were quire $80,000, He said that, Spe meeting of the

Armeater, lems” Gran local industries and
ss Unlimited Club will be

Shirley Mhire, Jeanette a
Clayton, Barbara Nunez,

Geneva Nunez. Kathy
Wright and Ruby Murray.

held, Friday, Sept. 12 at 7:30
at regular meeting place.

All members are urged to
attend,

businesses w hich benefit
from the ferry&#3 operation
agreed earlier to put up

.000 for the project if the

male swan is called a

cob, a female swan a pen,
anda young swan a cygnet.

To The Citizens Of.

Cameron Parish

provide more protection

Parish.

Please Vote

Cameron, La., Sept. 11, 1980

Ducks Unl.

meeting set

T final meeting of the

‘ami rish Chapter ofDucUnlimite club before
the annual banquet will be

held Tuesd Sept. 16 at 7

the Crain Bros.Ran camp on Little
Chenier according to Paul
Coreil, president.

Plans for the yt.

banquet will be made. All

club members are invited to

attend. A shrim gu
supper will be s

A laser technique at the

1BM Research Canter devel-

oped in 1979 can reveal

wh happening in a chem

reaction lasting a few
billionths of second.

ALL of the tax dollars

generated from the Sheriff&#39;

proposed tax will be used to

and

law enforcement for Cameron

® Coldest Beer in Town Work on Caps

@ Orders to Go Jackets &a

Shirts

— NOW SERVING LUNCHES —

Cameron

Penny he Fa ee On Saturda
‘ 775-5162

Joe Higgins
Phone: 318-775-2887

Manne
Paid for by Conway LeBleu

Located 3 miles East of Cameron Carl Criglow
merce
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c—wvaoxiNG THE STATE BOND
CONSENT TO

AND

APPROVE A SPECI ELECTION IN GRAVITY
DRAIKAGE DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF CAME
LOUISIANA, IN sumrT QUALIFIED ELzcrons

IN SAID DisTRICT A PROPOSITI X SPECIAL TAX
% PROPERTY IN SAID DISTRICT POR THE

O CONSTRUCTING, MAINPAINING, AND OPERATING
SAID DISTRICT&#39;S DRAINAGE SYSTE O A

APPROVED AP GAID BLECTI(

DE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS acting as

governing body of Gravity Drainage District No. 7 of the

of Cameron, Louisiana:

wien

SECTION I: The State Bond Comission is hereby requested

to consent to and approve the calling of an election on Tuesday,

Movember 4, 1980, in Gravity Drainage District wo. 7 of the

jarish of Cameron, Louisiana, in order to submit to the qualified
electors in id District, = proposition to levy a epecial tax on

a1] taxable property in said District for the purpose of constructing

maintaining, and operating said District&#39;s drainage aystene, of

five (5) mills per dollar of assessed valuation upon all taxable

property in said District for a period of ten (10) years,”

commencing in the year 1981 for the purpos of constructing,

Maintaining, and operating said District&#39;s drainage systems.

SECTION II: The State Bond Com:

to grant parmission to this drainage district to levy the said

five ($) mill special tax, if said tax is authorized to be levied

by a majority vote in said election, and to apply the proceeds of

eaid tax for the purposes for which said tax was voted.

secrzom 1215

upon adoption.

ADOPTED, AMD APPROVED this 2nd Gay of September, 1980.

cRMAR
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT MO.

arrest:

Then MiLLror

rd of Commissioner

7 of the Parish of Cameron,

,
SIWY BILLIOT, Secretary of the B

of Gravity Drainage District No.

Louisiana, hereby certify that:

x

Tam charged with the duty of

ing and have custody of the minutes and records of the Board:

the Resolution attached hereto,

meeting of the Board duly called and held on September 2

was duly adopted at a regular

1980,

which meeting was open to the public and at which meeting a quorum

of the Board was present and acting throughout; said r

has been compared by me with the original thereof which ts on file

and of record in-the office of the

lution

rd, and it -is a full, true ar

complete copy of said original, and sai resolution has not been

altered, amended or repented, and said fesolution is in full force

and offect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

Y of Sept:

have hereunto s my hand this

er, 1920.

RESOLVED BY TH BOARD OF COWtISS1OWERS OF THE

cnavrry praiua Digteicr w 7 OF CAM PARIB, LOUISIANA,

fas the governing hody of said distrio

secrron 1 to tnd approval of the state

sata a apa elect ehit2 be hel ih the,

@rainage sy:
Said District the following proposition

PROPOSITION

Froposition to levy a special tax of five’
(3) mille on all the property subject

ey
ity

Draan |
Bigt

So) yeate,
cone

ik&#39;eheyeur
190 SeoTiettof constructin

Aumtaahi ‘and oper bia piserice&#39;s

Gteinage eyetans.

SECTION II; the Board of

werning bosy of said Distr!

Se&#3 the 3th day Of

Eer ane

2g exami and carve

Of said election.

n and secretary ofecaen ana
red and ins Serkcee give
thd gannprovide by. ter,

the election ia to be held

seastang at the gelling piace herainate
the governing

on

sroriow r1tDistrict be fare hereby order
not!

‘and
foe ot said electio inthe f

Seid notice

to

state

retnbofore mentionPa and gai notic shat also, Seate. chet
|y

‘che result of saidelection
SECTION Iv; the Pollin plac and eleotion officials

for said election, shall bé as £

POLLING PLACE ELECTION OFFICIALS

Electio District “A, Ward 5 Pot. 1 Mildred Prescott

So you Ne tio Genter Lynn Prescott

Bayou, Lout w wi
|. Barent:Ar Feah Esbelding

compensation for thi eatoners at

gai etectio nell be Fite € no/i00 DoLiare (#507
per ay

for one day each and the compensation for the clerk at aldsiec ‘shal be Seventy & Wo/100 Dollara ($70.00) per day for

BcTION VEi The, Gucretary of thi Districe shall

jo ein for
tthe ballots hall be in the f

Prescribed

SECTION VII: The proposition on the ballot to be used
in said election shall be in substantially the following form

PROPOSITION

Proposition co levy a spadial tax of five

od,Fe 19 fothe, purpos
Sperat: nd maintaining said b:afaina systan

SECT Vitisshall open at

hour of eight

_The,Po for the sai election
‘atx AK. in open until chePi et wht Lact nam hou they shail close.

SRcTION 1 T sforeaaid electio sha in 411
Ovid

Giana Re Stats Ann § 39080173)

‘This. resolution shall: take effect
adoption.

“ Macs
SECTION x:

immediately upon ite

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 2nd day of September,
1980.

‘ApPROVEN:

ion ie further requested

Mie resolution shall take effect immediately

11, 1980

GRAVITY DRATW DISTRICT wo.

CERTIFICATE

I, J¥Meer BILLIOT, Secretary of the Board of Commissioners
of Gravity Drainage District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, hereby certify that: I am charged with the duty of

keeping and have custody of the minutes and records of the Board,

the Resolution attached hereto, was duly adopted at regular

meeting of the Bos 4 duly called and held on September 2, 1980,
which meeting was open to the public and at which meeti « quorum

of the Board was present and acting throughout; said resolution

has deen compared by me with&#39;the original thereof which 4s on file
and of record in the office of the Board, and it is « full,

complete copy of said original, and said resolution has not been

altered, amended or repented, and said fesolution 4s in full force

and effect

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, have hereunto et my hand this

Sth day of September, 1980.

GAERON “PARI GRAVITY DRAIN)
DISTRICT NO. 7

‘AGE

et

.

onprmance

AM ORDINANCE AMENDING &quot;CHAPTE 3, ALCOOLIC.-
&quot; THR COUR OF ORDINANCES, PARIS

GF CAMEROM, LOUISIANA.

SECTION I: B IF ORDAINED by the Cameron Parish

olice Jury that chapter 3.

ode of Ordinanc:

ALCOROLIC BEVERAGES of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be and the

same in hereby amanded by adding thereto ARTICLE III. SUNDAY

SALES AND CLOSING, which shall follow Section 3-37. Penales.

OF ARTICLE IZ PERMITS of tha aid Chapter 3 and which Article
221 shall reed

ARTICLE IIT.

Section 3-45.

a.

vinous, or malt liquor of any alcoholic content between the hours

pf 12100 midnight on saturday and 1:00

follows:

SUNDAY SALES AND CLOSING

‘The sale of intoxicating, spirituous, alcoholic,

fon sunday in speciti-

cally permitted by persons, firma and estabitehments complying with

the other requirements of this Chapter.

(The aale of intoxicating, epirituove, elesholic,

Hinous, oF malt liquor of any alesholic content between the hours

af 1100 asm. and 12:00 midnight o Sunday ie prohibited and all

wach businesses engaged in the sale of such items shall be closed

ind all doors thereto locked between such hours, except. ae herein—

iteer set foreh.

(e) Wothing contained hereAn’ ehall be.construsd to

and midnight

Buceptions to sec. 3-:

ta

S) restaurant endoremant permit.

‘The prohibition contained in Section 3-45, (b) shall

not be applicable to those persons, firma and establishments holding

avYrestaurapt endorsement permit&q as defined hereafter, which eald

permittee shall be permitted to serve beer and wine between the

hours of 5199 and 12100 midnignt sunday,

are open and in operation during the same period and

are made in conjunction with the

oo

endorsement iseued in permit form by the Sheriff of the Parish

‘A “restaurant endorsement permit&qu shall be an

pon his finding that an applicant therefor is operating a bonafide

restaurant, by finding that applicant haa met proper and

applicable healch

the applicant&#39;s asles volume from the said restaurant are from the

standards; and by finding at 1 £60 per cent of

wale of f00d and non-alcoholic beverages. Said restaurant

endorsesent permit hall ba separate and apart from and in addition

‘to any other permits and/or licenses which way be required or

fesued under this Code.

te) caurant endoisenentALL applications for tr

permite, whether new or rangval, dhall be in writing, avorn to,

and ahali contain the full name of the applicant along with a

of the premises on which thecomplata description and true addre!

restaurant is located. It will be auimitted along with all

required dobumente to the Shariff of the Parish for approval.

shall be effective for periods running concurrently with the firm’

applicable Parish occupational License and shall be renewable at

ry A fee of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) shall be paid

.ch application for a restaurant endorensent permit, which

fee shall be in addition to any other: fees required under the

provisions of this Code.

Sec. 3-47. Penalties.

Any person convicted of « violation of the provisions

of this Article shall be guilty of = misdemeanor and upan conviction

shall ba punished by fine not exceeding $100.00 or ineris
£for 4 period not exceeding thirty (30) Gaye, or both such ffh and

imprisonment, in the discration of the court) and auch conviction

ahall be grourda for revocation or suspension of « violator&#39;s

permit, which permit may be revoked according to the laws of this

State.
ren Boudreaux

eucriow 11; Bm IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this Ordinance

shall decom effective thirty (20) days after the adoption hereof,

and that 111 ordinances or parte of ordinances in conflict hnerevit?

be, and che same are hereby repented.

‘The above Ordinance having bean brought to a vote, the

vote thereon reaiilted as follows:

Yeas: f Carol Trahan, Willi Ra Conner, 3-3.Bint Ses, Kenneth’ Re A. Brent Mune:
and Lester Richard,

MAYS: WOME

ABSENT OR HOT voTING: KowE

‘The above ordinance adopted this Sth day of August,

APPROVES:

Sunday sales of beverages of alcoholic content Limited.

by those retail businesses

Provided the restaurant

isgo, at 7:00 Pun. at the Johnson Bayou High School, in

B

7
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

SECTIOR r1I:

Aetrict be and they are hereby ordered and instructed te give

‘me Chairman and secretary of this

notice of said election in the form and manner provided by law,

Members prs Gene Constance, Alton Trahan,

Simy Silliot, Jimy woel, Jonnay Goodwin.

Members absent: Mone.

Xt was on motion of Mr, Goodwin, seconded by

ur. Trahan and unanimously approved, that the following
sents of office be taxen: Gane Constance, Chairman,

Alton Trahan, Vice-Chairman, and Jimmy Billict, Secretary-

‘Tresaurer.

‘The following terms of office were draw by lot

by the board: Alton Trahan- 2 years, Gene Constance 1 year

Jimmy BLLliot- 5 years, Johny Goodwin- 3 yeara and Jimey

Noel- 4 year

2t wan moved by Me. Bitiict, second by mr. rahan

and carried, that the Cameron parish Pilot be and th same 1a

hereby designated tha official journal of Gravity Drainage

District Mo. 7 of the Parish of Cameron.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mx. Goodwin,

seconded by Mr. B12140t, and duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA,

FARISK OP CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by Gravity Drainage District mo. 7

of the Parish of Cameron on this 2nd day of september, 1980,

enats

SECTION I: That this Comission shail meet in

regular sion once each month on the first Wednesday of

each month at the regular meeting place which is hereby

@eclarea to be the Johnson

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Bayou High school in the Village of

In addition, special meetings shall

be called and convened at the call of the Chairman of the

Commission or upon the written request of three or mor

members. A majority of the Commissioners shall constitute «

quorum, and all actions or resolutions of the Commission to

be valid must be approved by the affirmative vote of not 1

than a majority or the entire menbership of the Commission.

‘The foregoing resolution w adopted on this

and day of September, 1980.

“APPROVED:

iSTANCE, CHATRAAN

GRAVITY DRATHAGE DISTRICT HO.

on the motion of mr. Billict, seconded by Mr. Goodwin

and carried, the following resolution was duly adopted:

RESOLUTION.

A isoLuriO REQUEST DIG ‘TUE STATE BOND COMMISSION

‘A SPECIAL TAX ON

ALL

TAXABI
IN SAID DISTRICT FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTIN

,

AND

OPERATING SAID DIGTRICT&#39;S
OF A SPECIAL TAX IF

BE IT RESOLVED BY ‘THE. BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS acting

governing body of Gravity Drainage District No.

of Cameron, Loutetanas

SECTION 1:

7 of the Parish

Tha State Bond Comission is hereby

Fequested to consent to and approve the calling of an election

on Tuesday, November 4, 1980, th Gravity Drainage District Ko. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in order to submit to

the qualified electore in said piserict, a proposition to levy

@ special tax on all taxable property in said District for

the purpose of constructing, miintaining, and operating sai

District&#39;s drainage aystens, of five (5) mille per dollar of

apsesned valuation upon all taxable property in 414 District

for & period of ten (10) years, commencing in ‘the year 1901 for

‘the purpesg of constructing, maintaining, and operating said

District drainage eystens.

sReriow rr: The State bond Commission ia further

requeech to grant paraiesion to this drainage district to

levy

to be levied by a majority vote in

the said five (5) mill special tax, if said tax ts authorize

4 election, and to apply

the proceeds of said tax for the purposes for which said tax

jwae voted.

SECTION 211: ‘This resolution shall take affect

immediately upon adoption.

ADOPTED AND APPROVE this 2nd day of September,

1980.

APPROVE

ne FACE,
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT WO. 7

Open te notion of itr. canseance, seconded by

|i, cna aa ava, a eatamas

etegeets

elution was duly

JAL ELECTION 1

oobn sqI prerarc DRAINA SYsTEN
SAID ELECT PROVIDINGME AND ALL i MECESSU OF SAID ELECT:

‘ELECTION A Fic tTH
Fa ‘7ME DATE FO

i THE TINE A PLA AT
Waren THE RES O SAID ELECRION WILL DE
CANVASSED AND DECLARED.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT MO. 7 OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,

aid viserice:the governing body of

RECTION 11 Subject to the approvas or tne scare

fon, a special election shall be held in’the Gravity

Drainage Dietrict No.

ond Comm

7 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and the

eane ie hereby called for Tuesday, the 4th day of Noveaber,

1900, to authorize the levy of a special tax on all taxable

property in said District for the purpose of constructin

aintaining, and operating said District&#39;s drains syatens

and to aubait to the qualified electors of said District, the

following proposition, to-wit:

ISH POLICE JURY

PROCEEDINGS

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

September 2, 1980

A meeting of Gravity Drainage District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana was held on Tuesday, September 2,

PROPOSITION

Propo:
Gyn

State taxation in crati Beks District
to. 7.o the Barish of cinaron, U

SECTION II: ‘Te Board of Commissioners a the

governing body of Md District, will meet in open

Wednesday, the Sth day of November, 1sa0, at 7:00 eelock

P.M., at the Johnaon Bayou High School in the Village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, and will, An open

to examine and canvass the recurns and declare the result

sion, Proceed

Of said election.

Movember 5,

Righ School in the Village of “ohnson Bayou, Louisiana,

said notice to state the election is to be held on the date

hereinbefore mentioned and at the polling place “hereinafter

named, and said-notice shall also state that the governing

body of said District will meet in open session on Mednesday.

at the Johnson Bayou

and

1980, at 7:00 ofclock, P.M.

M111, in open session, examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said election.

SECTION IV: The Polling place and election officials

for sai4 election, shall be a follows:

POLLING PLACE st

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mildred Prestort

iynn Prescott

en Boudro
Electio District No. Pet.Loa ward 5.

‘payou Recreati Gente:Senn Bayou, Tosh
en owe

fancies Exbeldi

SECTION V: The compensation for the commissioners

ft eaia election snail be Fifty © Mo/100 Dollars (650.00) per day

for one day each and the compensation for the clerk at said

election shall be Seventy & Mo/100 Dollars ($70.00) per day for

one day.

Section viz The Secretary of this Diserict shall

request the secretary of the State of Louisiana to direct the

governing body of the District to procure all the necessary

voting machines and all things necessary for the holdiny of

the election, and to deliver the same to the election officials

at the proper polling place in due time for the holding of said

election, provided that the ballots shall be in the form

prescribed by law.

SECTION VII: The proposition on the ballot to be used

in said e following form:ection shall be in substantially the

PROPOSITION
.

Proposition to lev a specia’Eymitie per
dollar of as

SECTION VIIz: The Polle for the said election shall

open at the hour of six A.M. and remain open until the hour of

at which last named hour they shall close.

sEcriow 1

eight Pam.

the afore 4a election shail in alt

respects be conducted in the manner provided by the general

election laws of the state of Louisiana, except as provided in

Loutatana nev. stat. Ann g§ 29:501-38:529 (Cua. Supp. 197
SECTION X: This resolution shali take effect

|

immediately upon its adoption.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED thia 2nd day of September,

APPROVED:

sence ls
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT KO.

arrest:

¥ BILIwOT,

‘Tere being no further business, on motion of

Mr. Noel, seconded by Hr, Billiot and carried, the meeting w:

@eciared adjourned.

AppRoveD:

GE CONSTA “CHATARAR
TY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

ATTEST:
&

sak

ag,

Reet

eet

BILLQT, SECRETARY-TREASURER

cz

Wotice is hereby give to the public that th ordinanca
;

of the Parish of Cameron governing Livestock ware amended and

consolidated in the Cameron Parish Code of Ordinances which wae

adopted on avguse 5,

5, 1980.

1980 and which becomes effective on September

‘The aid ordinance ie a follows:

ARTICLE ITT. LIVESTOCK

DIVIGION 1. GENERALLY

oa. “4-34 ~ 4-40. Reserved

DIVISION 2. MARD OME-FIVE

Sec. (41.. pefiritetons.

As used tn thie division, the following terma ar defin
an nlieedd

o Fe defined

LIVEETO meane any anin of en species of nor
mules, ass, eatel awine,

R

OWER OF LIVESTOCK means any,person owning or havi
control of livestock. (Ora. of 31-7518 3)

z oa

frgt Beterence-mules of construction and definition gcheratty,

42 - Prohibitied at large on gartain highvaya; exceptions.

Bubject to any exceptions that may be
this aivani Ro perd omn! tn -

eileatiy&quo nie

yy ahd etrects withinCamero P

“cross reference-Ward boundaries, 1-2.

Q) All atate highways

(2) A121 atreste in the of Cameron locate tn
31, Township 14 Sout ‘Range 3 West

Section

(3) Troselatr Road.

(4) getty Road.

(3) Wakefield Road.

(6) Wighiand, Rornegay, Rogers, Bonsall, Kelley, Peshoft,
Gabor, Magecrest, Miller Manor, Molly Bosc
Grangera, Dahon Subdivislone

(7) Hebert settiement.

(a). Big take seftienant.

(9) Mardeurt atreate and roads in election district Ho.

(20) All streets and roads in Wards 3 and 5 located weat

the Catcasieu Ship Channel except:

a. Tarigh road ocated south of martin Traile parkin Section 17, Township 15 South, Range 1

& Parish road running

sait nidg in

Range

north from Middle Ridge to

jections 2 and 11, Township 15

an

S Parian sone 201 from tte_tneereeot wit LMwy

27

Bast to its intersectio
2.road

b. Parish roaa 202

©. That portion of parish road 216 lying. betwes
the intersection of parish road 216 with part

02 and 217

4. Parieh road 217

. eLon 2h roa 218th theersecelo o pecki fona Sis witpariah
road 217 and with LA State Mighway 2.

Cont’d on page 11

7

7

nS ERE

Livestock
in this 4

this sect

Sec. 4-43

impound

Pro

the nigh
Aivisien

parian,
periah’ |

paris
Eight _&
of 8 fa

shall a!
Livesto

mules,

control

cross |

cate.



for

ale

said

fined

ving

ection

shot te,

rict No.

eee NEEa

Cont&#3 from page 10

painisoe divisionco raed as&quot; the arivin oe 507

pegligence of said 1

athe provisio of eni divisio shal or SE *

&a re ro
ra (a af

inthis division onto any bi
ain pacegraph (a)

(ord. of 3-1-75,

Sec. 4-43. Impoundment-

oa ge goveian of

PUPAL G areran
thitte

fa

neritt of the pari
=

jn42& (Ord. Of 3-12-75,

Notice of impoundment-Where ownex is Known resident.

sigertoupon taking or impounding any.

ssa Si ui ct reneserranntoendivine
SEAT 2Set Ge Senses nae

stand’ ofEan eceyt ny&quot S the Ea ponetes

Same-where omer is unknown or a nonresident.
sec. 4-45.

at large on
the ny Lives! o

sixibed In section 4-42, in violation of thie

ae ‘Ye Gnk
or = & no residence inthe

‘The nama and adress of the officer taking up the

Tiveatook:
F a

criptio of the Livestock a8 to kind, sarke,Bea color

(3) The place of taking up and the place where livestock
ia impounded.

(4) The amount of the charges due for feeding and caring
for livestock.

tock.(5) ‘The amount of fee for taking up the 11

(b) The sheriff shall the: by advertisement
Per of general circuiotio wiki ch park seoting Foresth Fact of th taking s vestock, a descriptic the

shae’ can be, located
Sthecif at theplac give

© ee, (2) gaye nor ore tan eis o
days from the dat of notice to prove euch claim of ovm

(ora. of 3-1-75,.

8

vx)

Sec. 4-46. Redemption of impounded animals:

i wingre, the owner’ of Livestock Lepgun
gocunné, to thisdizisi fe-xnowo hnd. te a resident ofthe

pariah, the f the Livestock so taken shal’Fig to secure hie livestock cpon

the

pay to
ofs8 fe SF wo Gollar (62.0 per head gf Livesto takenth aise pay ee jeer taking

(cost of feedi and carin for such Lav atth tat of fatty conte. (40.3 ‘the species o horses,
mi ‘of Zattle and’ twenty- Senc (6 2 (pe ay
for each anim of the epectes of shee

() gases vhare the ove o Livesthc impoun25 Lui division ts unknows on resident

‘en Y jee prov:
‘a the cost of feeding and

jwostock at the rates serei specified and tha

(ora. of 31-75, BE va)

Gale of unredeemed impounded stock) isposition oF

Proceeds.

If, after the notices provided for in this division.
‘appear at the time specified, the sheriff shallpro Eo sel1 Livesto impounded pursuant ‘to this division

in&#39;th following manna:

(2) The oheri shaledverti tn a newspa of genera
eirculatio:

lace,
Sale.

cour
ten (i ey, 20) &q ‘after0) os

publication of th noviceooo
thSale shall be for cash, to

(2) Prom the p he shaci eneotsee tntsdts
os eerie

s

Sepeetiey ots See aresecon on ce org coe

soe tee Baco ea cdi eeecres toon tae erest,
Rey Ste Dowco eld sagsuce,fovursed in she eas

parish and deposited to the
the Parish. (ord. of 3-21-75, ggrgr funds of

va)

Sece. 4-48 ~ 4-68. Reserved.

DIVISION 3, WARD SIx*

joc. 4-69. Definitions.

As used in thia division, the following terms are define:
aa follows

2 ee

SIVESTOCE meune, a anim of th specte of horses,
voles, cattle, avin ox goal

OWNER OF LIVESTOCK mest

sontrol of Livestock. (Or. of 10-5-6 PgT owning oF having

sroms rete: nce = ules of construction and definitions generally,

jec. 4-70. Prohibited at large on certain highways exceptions

(a) Subject to any exceptions that m be provided, no
vergon owning livestock shall knowingly, and/ 4

mathwnd negligently permit his livestock’ to roam at 1a
following highways within W 6, Cameron Parish, Louleia

AIL of State tghway 27 North, ward ¢ Lin south to Ward

Sane. State iishwa 390, Lhcersection at CatholiChurch to end of pave jement. och
of paris 1n ard 6 shell be’ included 1neni dcvses
(b) The provisio of thie division #al1 not be in any

wanner construed as

cro reference-Ward boundaries, 1-2.

(2) Brohgbit the movenent o cattie from pasture to
Pasture on auch highway!

(2) owners bei held Liable for any animal being vg
by&#39;a veniete&#39;on euch Migiwa except whe there

isa Véolntio of this t &

(3) Livestock roaming at large reaulting from:

4) Disasters, manm or natural, murrica
storms, floode,

b. Severe attack of mosquitoes or fiie

@. Migration of stock from = umes ranges to winter
ranges until cattle are ance broke

4. Bulifignhts damaging fences.

@. Care damaging fence:

£. Leavi « gate open willfully,
than cattle owner.” (ard- of Lovp

Dumping Livestock on public roads prohibit
uo person shalt willfully dump 1

perag orner

64, Parr)

Bec. 4-71.

Avestock, which include:

atate

If, after the notices provide for in this ai
does not &quot;appea at the Cine epeciti the snerife shai

Bch impounded livestock in&#39;the following manner:

The sheriff shail advertise in

a

newspaper of general wd arti
circulation in the parish where the sale is to take &gt and ‘ie ba approved

l the fact of s sa ‘thet: i 3 Glavi Graten Dislee morse

Bobby Joe coxey - Residential Building Permit, e

Page 11, The.Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 11,

cone shall be kept on rise on

he office of the

jeleaf form,
yes Rich

awe been printed or reprine
= pot ie Te was moved b Richard ode all provisions

bo (20) days after ind carried, that the appiic Of Unite Gas Pipe Line plice Jury. Tm: lable
publicacion of the notice of ene. = for a permit for constr Qeiring to examine jane and ahsll be consider the StFicial

Gn.
4 tland and various canals Kigh Island Ordinances Of the Parish of Cameron.

. rp. B
@ ya. etE shal 1 the next regular meetti SECTION 7: That it shall bé unlawful €or any person to

aSed in section. 87 Ampoun 9f United Gas Pipe Line co. nge or alter, by additions or deletions,
the cost and pee tepiain ‘the we °

fe therein provided
the sale

balance shall be paid to the treasurer of the tar “Hio or by ,Inprisonment so exceed!
Parish, and deposited to yheral funda of the Gif Northwest Corner of Cameron Parish? (30) day ch eine and imprisonment, in the discret

pariah. (ord. oe do-S-e4 of sabine Rive be and t © the coure
Feguiar nect at which times ra

2 Peabody Shofeline, inc. vill be Teqvest io #1 Th g1 ordinanc or parts of ordinances in

us
explain the proposed work to the Rolice Jury songii nerewi are, &quot; euch’ conflict, hereby

Tg folowin se offered by ir. Ducote,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY seconded ny Mr. Muna and declar Gul adopted: TI EOTE Oeics having pees Brought tos vote, the wore

s

vereon resvited as follows
paocenprecs nesouuTion

inn ruses YAS: nrnest carol Traha Willie nay Conner, J. we
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY FrogPousira

ekeses © ent mune and Lant
Avoust 5, 1980

; D I RESO b Th Cameron Pariah Police \
varsjury in regular session, convened on thie Sth Ga Of Asguat, —

‘i
Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regula: hangs Sheets

“ee
on —

nthe villassan etes ieultie at teiee Ronee ppettain
TON I: The application of Karen 7 ‘The above Ordinance adopted thie Sth d of August,

s
a.

re were present: Mr. shite m“Conner, Mr. ry, e 1, Box 59 B Gueydan, LA Toa for a

Ernest Carol Trahan, Mr. 3. B Blake, Jr., Ke- Kenneth Ducote, m aceer L Ae igo

.ind We &quot;Laater Nicharé, JF.. There were bev a the Arrnoven

moved by Rr. ‘seconded by mr.

and carried tha the re sin Oi&# minut of the previo
meeti be dispensed wi PARIS POLICE JURY

bpon motion of Rr. Blake, seconded by Hr- Ducote :

and carried’ the following Ordinance wes offered
SES, SETTOERE

ORDINANCE

On motion of me. tune by me. teahan andperme seme ere anise. carried, the Following Ordinan wasoffered’ for adoptions
2 EARE “LOUIS mane

onormance

BcaioM 2: RE IT ORDAINED by the Cameron Parish
a aw NO “CHAPTER 1 WOTOR7 3

moved

by

M Richard, seconded by Kr. Blakevfelic su tha chapt 3: ALCOHOLIC pet
£

na gurrgedy hac arngidysoncg&qu she bead the
vmmicuss

:

Fe hereby teappo!
arbor ¢ Termina District. =

+ Connerved by Mr.Thae&quot Savon
qe

s carried:

ARPICLE ITI. GUMDAY SALES AND CLOSING
a member:

fection 3-45. Sunday sales of beverages of alcoholic content linited|

carri hae
Carri new!The sal of intoxicating, spirituous, alcoholic,

fe ayhenbar of

&quot;the

hevinous, oF. quer o g aiconeli content betresn thRoir ee
on Sunday is

me “neymo Fo

n fires @abiisnmence’ compi wit
ihe ther requireme of this Chapt

of the Canaron Parish Waterwo District No T,

&lt; Ducote,
ice Be and ai

ery Recreation District replacing

y r= Traha seconded by Wr

nce be and ehe& te h

secon by
fhe

ta

pefeb appoints Came Pariah Police3
‘STANDINGTerri”

ofthecate of

sy Louteiana, be and Tehare-sete TL settee

aes ——
ser S mayo Besteation Siatetot cnt sect af the? pasion

ot
I

nTilgeo of an cldoholl conea bato t he replacing Mr. “Geral Touch w reigned: * on eithe sid of the streat whicor t Tg oF roan C tSire

atwrrig sn
tus ofstz tloweua peanieite o St pe Sets Serer tele ne tones

SEDO hoeshiattateesieeles, tale
tn at coener locked between suc hoo p an herei &quot; received a s Did f the officiel Journa

. . . .

ronan nour
.n t this ordinance

mnsn lal om toe i acai cameron Parish Pilot 7 Re pipaBA oteaay ater the& eap Settcrcer,

ERinsiy‘Us.&quot; sfe&# the pre {es BES HE encn
thgte

Seafoam Waitincee tn seckite Stetcias
thorized by 1

ec. 3-46. Sonsideri the bi o the CanaraExceptions to Sec. 3-45; restaurant endorsement
pernit. 2 moved.

(b) shar.
Lanmones holding

‘which sal

of b apoli
es otes jour o

|
vei a

(a) The prohibition contained in Section 3-45,
ble to those persons, fir a a

f

5100Fe ite fare open and. in ope!+
provide further that su sales are made

Ehis of
« bonefide meal

ene’

n conjunction with the

m joe Lowe:
Dy mr Ric seconded by Mr “BlNa& be andthe same

{ioe vere oama are Prev
‘ve pale The above or

vote thereon resulted
nance havi been brought to a vote, the

2 Follows

hereby eccept:
ears Prno caro Trane Willie, ta Conners 3. 9.

jwertive for bi pu . ake, Sees Kennet a arent minesa tipropo Facey
and teeter’ nicnar oi.

waves wows

yori: wowsTE carpet thie sen day of sopuse,
1900.

b) A trestaurane endorsement permit” shall be aesndorse Lashed in for by the Bheriff of the Pariah Be POf«ee&quot;Ss

gsayhe,st,apel ther is operating’= bonatige S06, re sere ypoual b a theapplicant ha

met

pr and
uesnTata thby finding a least, €0 per cent of Capsules sna aictrea sova Tee c

8 ner tens‘sales varant ar from the Gn&#39;behalf of th arish

Police Ju sTRte Sareeaneeratosne ‘Dee fa re esc nt
‘Beware o /eb camaray tah Relics 7

ATTEST:
ii

be

separste and apare Tp aaatei‘f an
Which may be require o

tc) a12 applies oe Tottaurant, endorse
re

gormi whether new! or Tenew shall be in wetting, ewcen to,

nane/ the applica SS with a

°! fon which ehe
Te wil b aubaitt lon with all

the Sheriff of the Parish for approval.

BIDDER

Cagle chevrolet, inc.Teguir docunents to

aponsib big, te caent _andorsenent permics thus ‘

sha be eftectiv for Period rennin concurren wi c theappl: ‘Parish,
the ca eine that

on eaersed,

sr renewable
fea of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) shall be paid

each seoit for restaurant endorsement permit, whichfe shail
yn tO any other fees required under the

rovisione of thie
joc. 3-47. Penaatss

wed

ried, thee ‘th ti

‘Tre
mee

i 5Ld ror the pu
Person convicted of a “tege of the provisionsany

e ehieactiet be guiley o
a ai Sehaee OF See (2):

shall be tina not a
18 mowfora pe f axceeding thirty. (30) da sgrrtea, sha ‘the”free anataimprisonment, in the discretion

of

the courts bide’ ror&q tne pureshelve qfounde for revaretio or suspension ofa violacor&#39;s de bone aQeral which pernit m be revoked according eo the laws of this
wed ake

‘* 7 ‘ .
carried,

rer abel

ae for the

Hek-tp trueSECTION 11; BEIT FURTHER ORDATWED t this ordinanceRDA TI
L become affectiv thirty (30) a afte:m ‘ha ai, ordinanc or parta of

‘some ar hereby repeale
he adoptio heres

jinances in conflict hefewit! qe
ind carried,

tuthoriz to advert!
et.

ap tdvertisonant fo bid p

sh official, journa th following bid wi
a tor’ che pai

op Gi 19Ehevole Sr ent ia ton plcks trick
©

eae

ng the bid of Cagle Chevrolet, in

that said bid be and the same is h

Blake seconded

by

ne.
wuter shall aaver to th svcelo

averti.
o

Sf One (1 1580 o 19 Chevicl or

thatthe 7

ieeesur shall advertine for the gaeeiof

pur fone (1) 1980 or 1901 chevr

ws fed by MEthae&q Pardon tngine bes
for the receipt of bid for sarizn

fo the purche

ved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Blake
4

va
onre Tha the folowi ros rightcot- be and the

reby accepted:

ANounr

$6,679.71

RICHARD,

Fite

Wo. 166112
1c. to be the Lowe: Rec of Canaron’Pariahy ie

Mines, second
by hrs Blake o hth nse

hereby accepts Bevtnning at a poing vntoh te 2874 feet 700,44 01

wen est my g tT&
a feat M 1a ss!Corne S arreguiar&#3 42,‘.Wes Cameron Parish; LouieLan

i2r& g 4! 38.

foot MLD iL 02 ee
2130.90 feet 04 afron the Bou

econded by Hr. Richara
wartine for the

nd evan
rect} thence turn ea. 04 30 47

ig and, cunni &Sigtance of $75 oa& E

a

distance of 30.00 ea s ‘the
wanes “and Of beginnin Ga the Bearin bess.

as fo
Parcel containing a celou ores,37reterenc to the pis

acribed property being
jecon b

ss erste, buat sacnted meat
mesure 4 Seer Nei

aati iy ene ge eat
nat th clenils of Saftey Shaeiee eee&quot;pasith ie

seconded ‘b

a bY ,NE. ucote, eevonded by Kr Blake
and carried that tne Pollos Jury ente into loa

ith the Cameron parien aharitéie oftice far loan& the
She:

n t ‘Sare
sseartie zetia et Sntet $B er.o

ou ESP me sheratite offic TE, yeh asa fostote
© ther

renlted ae Zollove

tn e z aby We: Richar secon by Mr. tunes
Shpenast or the sheriés& office

vans: Ernest cavol,Tean wilit Ra copp 3: 9 mectrt Hi

Mieer shell a F raceipe ot moved

by

Mr. Conner, seconded by Kr. Traha

a

adee

afemmees
sysucarh Gs SP aerial seetense

= err seconded, nis sista a
of gut t een the saeyus on reap fugn e nar

lacked, an totioenee m ene ir. Blake an be piace nan a ¢ vicinity of th atop a creasoa, BD OUSLSE Mastaseesy segengeg b wma Se ea peimiget th coer. atee creea
that a c P th a Totte be sent to Honorable Conway LeBlewOL MT a en any of mesures

Suimime
ihge&#39;d copy ofthe ot aatter

‘sie.
AW ORDINANCE ADOPTING AND EHACTING A S208

or ono
,

move
or o901

At the request of mr. 1d Landry at ow o by Mr.
aeepoees TRE ORBTIA OFX Gavin AN HATURE OF 7 Me. eon carried,. € uE Sha

or

Saher matte mer rae ot ate ionBog ca : aoe:ne ‘PROMIBITING ALTERING SA)
m OF EAID.

y

o
ava

ia on it

die S tetiee
PARISH POLICE JURY D8 TT ORDAINED BY THE POLI JuRY OF tae PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE ah Pine seve Firern ‘OF LouIs! \ SESSION, an agreement for mutual aid nce an

it e ‘in the
a

Seetgee ao aah soete St
sy stieeat Senate toearte ais fi ties So

w : \e SSrie! uroognews ube rariet.ona cine ezueesy cae

rath Polic vary hace sont gna enact
ispel tet nai a ae ti ware Menard ana

bone raises ae

vg move Richard, seconded by Mr. Blake inclusive, h
Zontained in

eablie  invo Srdinenc and

roceed w: ietober 5,Y cb amend ancfauthorized by la ce&q thereto are exp:by
in force an effect for any porpocattle, horses, asses, sheep

and

goats, on pu rosdn,
Snosid th 1 Fela to&quot;the sale of alcoh and’ sicoboll

; WavSe peria ara’, except thos new ungerpantu tora. S ager wit ah Gf Cameron, Loule:

M ena Ge sea a aoginese:
na

0,
on datio of Mr. Lonnie G marper Civ

este BV)
Te was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by M Nunes Secretary bpublication b ti cneees, oratetor the Sonegouti carzi ch Paria Prot iuste- for Diacttopg of oe

Sec. 4-72. Impoundment. and carried, ch applications Zor th following permite we i thSeficiat Sout feha ‘the aia

in

Warde of the Pari

be

accent

as

compi tnd taSevana the & fe shat
ear the adoptio H

Sonnect
thie ma he Sola project be paid-in zull-‘The sherif! in, OF the coeata a Ser 6 f o1 of

or justice of the peace o! 6, shall take por fon - to dri: ofts: 11 permanent “nature of th Parie
onac no before October 5, “re ak seco! +EGap sty fet ct ae

i vighatho of thi divisio 3 Th Rew Tocati wilt ba R contained in such Cod oF recognived. and’ contin fo raeetentl a tt ne by Frane an
yon the public highways described in section 4-70. of 10-5-64 eb original well and will not xeference herein are expressl, ed from and after the Sttec- carried, hae she oe aT

the State of Lovielana,FR ae . necenvit sGaition levee& rosa works tive date of this orainance.- eeaeensport na Develop Initiate & progf abrisang
siouna State Wigheajoc. 4-73. Notice of impoundment-Where owner is known ri ne. 2. © & K Petroleum, Inc. - to drill C K Petroleum, SECTION 3: the repeal provid for in section 2 Sp o debri and erea on seatsBete Stale -Beee ed eeene = Nt aes ident.

Ino., Estate of M. 0. Millez, eu: Well No. 1, Cameron not affect the followin typ of ordina:
« La) t

‘the Johnson Reyou-Holly Beach area.

fthe sharift, constable or justice of s ps Ske Tevigns tgutetang, the tozsti winl noe cequire
—ox impound a iivestoc

Pateue
ea

this divis shail notify any dize £111 work or aredgin 0) neseettog, sbangontng, naming, atablianing. ioce in
is moved by Me rite San Bh

‘Trakish and

‘the persona); leavii peean
|

notice at the selc ing, paving or improving any road, public anrr tebe s th
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—s. Bevelopa ch  Depap of hie Feetde withi tweney&q (2 h of the: taking 2. to condu dredging operations and « vitadein the Partehy

ot Franav

r

Be iis (ni ing thatwossess tent oreeuey = a of onse6e, Ev Fen Batter snetaitation:
(2) Maopting oF amending any budget or making any appro-

beaches of, the: Par o Cameron, marticularly th areacean
co

Sec. 4-74. Same-Where owner is unknown or a nonresident. roleum Company = to do dredging and conatruct priations Wolly Beech and Jc Bayou.fucsVith &quot;
Geopente” alt wei Seitiing sit Par,If the owner of any livestock found at large on the Hear Petroleu Co-,/Cameron Pariah School Board

No:

1, (3) Levying taxes;

caress
by en n second by W Rich niGakno or if th cwm ha p reeidoe in ee ke

(4) Relating to any epectal ai nn Be Long and bonn aghnatonhe. the
righ,

a

statement she b filed with che sheriff of the parianIn&#39;wni livestock ia taken setting forthr

(2) The na an addres of the officer taking ‘up the
Livesto

(2) A descriptio of the Yivesto a to kind, marke,
‘and, color and age

(3) The place of taking up and the place where livaatoc!
4a impounded.

(4) ‘The amount of the charges due for feeding and carin
for livestock.

(5) The amount of the charges due for feeding and carin
for livestock.

. rAEE shail then give, notice by advertisema newpaper of sen circulation within th.
H u of the livestock a descripti o th
\ owner is unk iat ‘Anot be

nis advertisement snail notify any pars claimi to be own

of auch livestock to appear before the sheriff at the place given
ana at not leas than three (3) days nor more than ix (6
days from

the

datesof notice to prove such claim of ovnership
(oka. or novs- vzi)

joc. 4-75. Redemption of impounded animale

to mere, the ovner of Livestock impounpursuant 00 thi division ie known and dea Feeid of
the Livestock so taken shall Rave the righ— w

otfice of 0 F
per ond Of Tivestock taken.” &qu wna S‘and impounding such livestock the

such Liventock at the rate of fifty cencis 30) per day for ‘th apectes of
wé.cents (0°25) per day for

‘or goat.

where the owner of Livesto nde

= i therein specified and

the

cos!

(ora. of 10-64, ivr, ae Ord. Ho. eo pa Or,
4-76. Sale of unreai

1028:

wo aninel of the specie
to. Ty

eof Severti

abavis-Goodnan

Oi!

Co. - propo dredging for

Sanalund slip tor Mia Corborkeion Nord Secti (5) any ora:

31, TL4G, RAW, Miller Canal; Cameron Parish,

6. Davia O11 Company - to dredge a well canal and slip 6)
located in Section 2 TL46-naW; Cameron Parieh, LA.

{Jer proceeding pending at the time of

nance, oF portion thereof, adopting mape by

Authorizing the execution of any docoment;

jement or local improvesiane )
0!

reques gr ‘th eal
ithe i obtaining Co

piaxe and(7) Promising or guaranteeing the paysant of money

by

oF tagch no reject419h wad tZeqeDOMPQt Exploratio inc. ~ 2 041 and gas exploration fo ,ube_asiehs or guthorizi the iemuance of” an jeg, that&quotnoiorstojefeces 418 w

test on Boudo:
+ Cameron Parie Louisiana, nda or other eviae of indebtedne: ons me

x
er Fuel Co. - to dredge

#

channel and (®) Pertaining to any specific election:
TheelSeni site! for gitv g explora re. suu 17 1900cm 8 8373 No. 1, Block 1, Wet ron Aré (9) Provids for the compensation of Parish officers and

anes iS

WARD

1

6”
Cameron

| Paris LA employees; PROJBCT WO. 1978-03, Les

5
9. Amoco Production Co. -

to

install keyway to drili with, (10) Relati to oF granting franchises, not inconsistent construc sniadditlo $75 /Liasar Feat of Barked Wirs) reecins

rge mounted rig and install flowlines to production with thie Code of Ordinances
2 Asphaltic Conora2, We Wo. 169, Sec. 16, F126

Mean than ieatrraat tesa
Ramee Ele Coote

e ag,
Shae sucn rey not,

be

const to repeal a of Felated therev!a
“to insta and maintain Thr resciueton or part thereof’ thet

hen

bees repente b au en other work Fel revith,

ding ramp lon th north bank a prdinan or resolution ie Fep Dy this Ordida
or

by“of canal, adjoining the south boundary of lots 93 and
repeal an

‘Sediii
or resolution repealing prior ordinance o1 roject 1980-03,‘94 Of Gulfway Subdivision located in the town 0! resolution, nor ehall such repeal affect

any punishment of penalty ron Parish,
fncwrrea basore the repeat, took ettact nor any alts prosecution he

2 repeata Production co.fo production “tactit
= to install three flowin
Cane: Boars

Well No 26, located i Secs Ie,
Parish, LA

zon Parish Schoo!

‘7128-Riow, Camaron
Becr: Should an efeantance, clabe construed or heli

\p auch Gov iase an ber
12, Amoco Production co, «to gnlar the ring levee

surrounding an existin drilisit install busied

production flow: B . Toe ag gril wich

jand rig weit fe Jonnson

you Field, Cameron Parie Lh

o th Secret shell
cause the necessary,

he manner and fare Dsprovide by

Ty

wan

moved b Mr. Trahan, wecon by Mr. Blake

tod, &qu the 251 lewing Se pikons tn tine
fe

payme upo the Soncurre by the Came Perish watervork

Biteries

Leblanc Bros. Construction, Inc Part vi

‘
G. Darsey, 121 - to construct ring leves off of

jaection fone
peblpeteines 2RSRNSeR eeto existin sheli Fon to. gein secens into wesite for pomandyye tines

b. Thomas ear conteactor vase’and’ gas exploration, Cameron Sohoa! :

Tovinate no 10,661.91Bection’1¢, Ti36- Coneron Parsons In
SECTION Whenever in said Code, oF any ofdinance of the

any act is prohibited, or is made of declared to be uniawful
ceorge ¥ e nese rt43,0 ep Producing tenni tn -

J cprhibh ee or see to

be

sabeut
© gorg ¥ Batie Engin P vipolieati for orid conatruce ron/vermilion i t o the fa act is declared to seiatis yoret 1,156.60ipl Gamaron end. Vermili Faria i

where no other specific tharstolation
Bitintes’ wo, Strertinny§

3126-now, Bec. 30, 7138 o an wic provisig Of Such Cade tn punisn ‘ eye Ys Ralie Sngin Part 1

15 H Ward Fontenot - Residential Building Ferait,
ae Wou Serger Benin os adiet

i committed c

16. Robert G. EaLande - Residential Building Bermit, Siirme onesie conned sen
i

.

Diet. 1-3
: seen pecs: Beet

oe

a
Cont&# on page 12
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Page 12, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 11, 1980

DALLAS — Dan O Ce cee EPA Region 6-Dallas administrator Adlene Har-

Environmentaltn ectio rison said the permits “‘impose special controls on

eee, ce ni more permits to six oll and see Ors cpetnt in the Gardens Bank
gas firms for operations near the Flower Gardens — the nor See oe ene ea co net in
‘Banks coral reef, a popular scuba diving area in th Gulf a th ite ofa propesed national marine

“These permits are designed to assure protection
for tory and commercial drilling in the of this uniq marine environmient.fro tami-

area. ver issued a May, after extensive nation from oil and gas operati Harrsaid.

Cameron linked tion Co.
, ‘Restrictions include no discharging in waters

by automobile Continued from Page 11

(From the American Press of Sept 10 160) sceeerth A ore
.

FOR THE FIRST time in history, an auto- ior &quot;ehivit Setin District #3.

‘mobile has mad the trip from Grand Chenier,

$ the eastern part of Cameron Parish, to Lake

i

Cemeron Fae which has always been

[eolate from the rest of the world in every

‘wa except b boat, havin no railroad, no

Selepho line until recently, and no highway
fennection, is rapidly acquirin the various

Bro mediums of contact.

jondea by M

Project #1978-02

3 2249, be and the same ia herebyAppr ae follow
PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL AGREEMENT

parE: avoue 20, 1980
once as much a part of square, in

se tine se telephon line ProgkGr ho” 378- (Fare. 7) sa to 2&quo waceons

s li was built as
pOTECT BO .19789 2 (eeee td

autumn scene as golde (“from

‘as Hackberry. The Gulf Beach Highway,
‘whic is extended from Sulphur on to

=

t

‘on the gulf will give a hard-surtace #

ee ae eae

* ‘Thoug the rosd is not yet complete and
to traffic, speci permission was grante

y to S.W. Sweeney of Lake Arthur and

rand Chenier to travel it for the purpose of
the oe “aa for the paris to the

As a result, the Cameron returns were

screen a the American Press

actous location complete with 2*
ve and fieeinge-

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

GENERAL rucuecn 96559-96 $1,503,032.35

RECEI
51;503,659.16
i377, 401-9

PARISHWIDE ROAD BRIDGE CHECKS 17767-07876 271,191

RECEIPTS, JUNE, 1980
#

$ _90,000-0c
+9953/341.2¢ man who ever made one

(ad A. Brent yun
Ry BRERT NONE

stotGab tite B Conner

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

D CHECKS 46682-86586SecereSou 1360

sam in the next da BALANCE
-

* Also the Cameron returns were the first to ARISMI NO BRID CHECKS 17677-18050
a ae an pete

se

reeer complet at the American Press BALANCE
*

artists, bucolic poets, and

§

arpnovin: calendar photographer is not

ae tr byei fr ChInto of 3.40, Bake, Ie cace une
the mos! pleasant way of

arish,
Ca Se ,

making a living or passing off

Bake by Nevy Shackelford

Picturesque corn shocks, and to cut 20 shocks, 16 hulls

pumpkins, red apples wild sidered a goo and productive

geese and falling leaves, are day& work. If the reader will

becoming fewer and fewer forgive the injection of a per

each year across the rural sonal note, the writer, as a

countryside. But as many old teenager,

time farmers will raise their first accomplishment of this

hands to attest, they are dis- feat. He

-41 appearing to the regret of no sunset so exhausted that his

1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement

3. Life & Savings Ins.

Harry Chozen Ins.
(Cameron

EPA OKs Flower Gardens Bank drilling
less than 100 meters dee around the reef, no dis-

Shara o re esis cxcept thee attached (0

tamination.
The permits, which the agency said “‘represen a

balanced approach”’ to energy covelo
=

in the

area, were issued to Union Oil Co. of California,
Mobil Oil, Exxon, Pennzoil Co., Anea Proco-

ductio C and Cities Service. Th co’

discharges during exploration and produ in
the area until June 30, 1984.

backsides were dragging out

his tracks but he was proud
and happy over being able at

last to do a man’s work

Farmers can no longer
afford to make corn shocks

If all this year&#39;s great corn

crop had t be cut, stacked

into shocks, and gathered ear

by ear by hand as it used to

be. half the world would go

hungry and all the farmers

would go broke

Aside from its photogenic
qualities, the corn shock was

a good thing to have on the

farm. Many desirable forms

of wildlife such as rabbits,

quail, squirrels raccoons and

possums found both food and

shelter in its cozy confines.

a 12 hour day

can remember his

returned home at

Songbirds like the cardinal

junco, towhee and field

“SPECIALIZING IN”

775-5330

Ebfeere corel zrahan the time during the wonderef Lester Richard, Je.

fSGree RIeRNASon
ful days and nights
of autumn. A long time ago,

farmers often cut and

shocked corn by the light of

the Harvest Moon

To make one of these

shocks a heavy, long-bladed
corn knife had to be swung

about 300 times and many

wrest:
armloads of corn and fodder

sagwillie

ney c

{ef

Kenneth

Ducote

__

SERWETH OUCOTE

ng furche busineus and upon mot io

y hE, Nunez, the meeting was
declare‘there be!

D mr. pucote, second
sdjourned..

APPROVED:

alrplan dail bringing the latest news He
Ry PRESIDENT

PARISH POLICE JURY

— with the evenin papers containing
story. carried through tangle of

psore tersota w th fe evot cupun ana rian a

‘that kind on record.
”

 BECRETA stacked around a tick. This

was extremely tiresome work

PLUMBING REPAIRS

Serving Cameron Parish day
or night.

Call 775-5923 or 775-5155

B & W Plumbing
Service

sparrow also Tound snug

refuge dow among the

tassels of the shock on the

biter cold nights of winter

Field mice lived inside the

shock, too, and raised fami

le but there were always

predatory mink or weasel to

keep the mice under control

The cor
shock 1s another

piece of Amencana that 1s

vanishing and in a few more

years will live only in senti-

ment

The corn knife will. be-

come a museum piece and the

only corn shocks you will be

likely to see will be those

erected to carry out the tradi-

tional decor of autumn and

Halloween. Although some of

us may lament the passing of

the corn shock, it is just as

well and certainly a lot better

because modern agricultur
technology and equipment
now puts a lot more corn in

the crib while taking much

less time and strength out of

men

Book on Texas

Readers may obtain a

free 160-page book on the

Lone Star State by writing
to TEXAS, Dept. GW, Box

5064, Austin, Tx., 78763.

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems,

McKenzie

Pest Control]
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

in the nation.

Russell Long fights for what he believes in

Atax break for the people and keeping
Louisiana&#39;s taxes among the lowest

Russell Long believes that tax relief is needed and

needed NOW! Headed by Senator Long, the Senate

Finance Committee recently gave its approval to a $40

billion tax cut effective next year. The Finance Committee

tax cut proposal, shaped closely along the lines Senator

Long suggested more than a month ago, would reduce

individual taxes in 1981 by about $22 billion with the

remaining $1 billion going to business and industry. But,
fighting to lower your taxes is nothing new to Russell

Long... he’s been reducing taxes for years.
While others talk about reducing taxes, Russell Long

has been busy writing legislation that has done it. He

authored THE REVENUE REDUCTION ACT OF 1964

which was one of the biggest tax cuts in the history of the

United States; THE TAX REFORM ACT OF 1969 which cut

taxes by $9 billion; THE REVENUE ACT OF 1971 which

reduced taxes by $3 billion; and other tax reform legislation
in 1975, 1976, 1977, and 1978 which cut individual taxes

by $5 billion.
Russell Long also repealed “carryover” provisions of

estate tax laws which imposed heavy capital gains taxes

on a heir selling inherited property on top of the normal

estate taxes which one owed at the time of death. By
repealing the provision, family-held farms and small

businesses might not have to be sold to meet taxes and

It significantly lowered the tax burden on heirs who do

sell inherited property.
In 1978, Russell Long helped pass one of the most

important tax exemptions in recent history. Persons over

55 years of age are now eligible fora $1 00,000 one-time

tax exemption from the sale of their home, which will

allow couples in Louisiana to live their remaining years

mattered to the people of Louisiana, and that mattered to

Russell Long.

Authorized and paid for by the Russell B Long Committee,
‘Wm. H. Wright, Jr., Treasurer

in financial security and dignity. All of these tax exemptions

When Russell Long believes in something...
for it. He protects our national interests and our interests

at home, here in Louisiana. He’s the kind of Senator the

nation and Louisiana can be proud of and needs. He

represents over four million people in Louisiana and cares

about each one of us. He’s proven it time and time again.
His leadership has helped Louisiana, and now it’s our

turn to help him, by re-electing him as our Senator. He&#

done so much, but there is still much to be done. And we

can trust Russell Long to fight for what he believes in.

‘Russell B.
Vote Saturday, September 13th.

h fights
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

TRACTS: 114E-3, 115E- & 130E-3
UNITED STA O AMERICA

ACRE OF LAN MO

OR

LESS,SITUAT CA PARI STA O LOUISIANA.

RIE BO GASSIN. ET AL,a NOWN OWNE( O CONDEMN,

TO ALL OF T PAR WHOSE NAMAR SET FORTH

IN SCHEDULI
‘You are her notif that_a Complaint in Condemnation has

heretofore bee filed in the Office of the Clerk of the above named

‘ourt in an action to condemn the following estates
‘The estates taken f said public use a gen ‘desc of the

tracts of l taken, and just compensation
therctor ae set forth in&#39;Schedul “& annex her an made a

part hereo

‘The authorit for the taking of the la is set forth in Schedule “A”

annexed hereto and made a part her:

scdRub uses fo which sald lan i taken are also set forth in said

‘You are further notifed that if you desire to present any objection
or defense to the taking of your property, you are required to serve

your answer on the plaintiffs attorney at the address herein

desig within wenty

J

(2 day after the date of last publication of

tice.

Yo answer shalll identify the property in which you claim to have

interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you claim, and

sta all your object and defenses to the taking of your property
All defenses and objections not so presented are waived. And in case

O your failure t 10 answer t Complain. judgment of condem-

nation of that part of the prop described in Schedule ‘*B in which

yo have or claim an interest tri be renderrs.

But without answer ui may ser on the plaintiff&# attorney a

notice of appearance designating the ry in which

you

claim to

b interested: Therealter you will receive notic of all proceedings a
fecting it. At t tral of th lasue of Just compensatl ion, whether

not you have appeared or answered, vo may pres
“eviden as to

ai
amount of the compensati be paid for your

‘opert and you may share in the distribution of. th award, and jury
trial is demanded as to the issue of just compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE

United States Attorney
erkins, Jt

Assistant United Stat Attorney
3B12 Federal Buildi

.

7110Shreveport,
318/226 32

SCHED “A

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKIN
‘The authority for the taking is und and in accordance with the Act

of Congress approved February 26, 1931 (46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C.

258a) and acts supplementary thereto and amendatory thereof, and

un the further authority of th Acts of Congress approved August

~
1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 257), and the Act of Congress ap-

pro December 22, 1975 (Pu Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871) entitled

the Energy Policy and Conservation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related

es,
as mod th Act ‘of Congress approved August 4, 1977

t. 565), and the Acts of Congress approved

°

19 (Pu La94-30 and July 31, 1976 (Public Law 94-

73), which acts made funds available for such purposes.PUB USES:

public uses for which said land is taken are as follows: The said

land is necessary for the establishment, management, and maintenan-

ce of th Strategic Petroleum Reserve ‘an related facilities. The said

s been selected for acquisition by the United State for the

Srat Petroleum Keserve and for such other uses as may be

Authorized by Congress or b Executive Order

EDULE “&quotTRA NO. 114E-3

DESCRIPTIO! IN:
rest 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the North 5 acres of the South 15

acres of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, Section 29,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West, bounded North by the tract of

Cities Service Oil Compa South b tract of W. T. Burton in accor-

dance with lot of Oscar LeBlanc shown on boundary agreement
recorded in conveyance book 34, page 314, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

r above described strip or parcel of land contains 0.10 acres more

or

Itisthe intent of the foregoing descri to include a part of the

same land as that described by Deed dated July 8, 1927 and recorded

in Official Record Book 9. Page 318 of the Public Records of

‘ameron Parish, Louis
Tract No. 114E-3
Names of Purported Owners:
Marie Bodin Gassin or her Unknown Heirs, Legat or Assigns, Ur-

bin R. Gassen, Address Unknown, Lionel assen or his

Unknown Heirs, Legatees o Assi Lo deseph Gasser, J,

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Paula M. Gassen, deceased, addresses

Unknown: Shit Ann Gsssen Jaco Ke Jacocks, Mary L. Picard,
her Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns, Mar Louise Gassen

Blakeman, Rev. Warte Biake Elm May Picard, George Ke
Allyne Ev Picard Hebert, Hebert, Eloise H. Pic

rouen, Loy Derouen, Victor J. Vons

_

Ele VonSch
1912 Arizo Avenue, lvman A. Von-

Schoeler, 8 W 14th ‘Stre Yum Ariz 83 Annabelle Von-

oeler & Eugene Deuel, 61606 Granada Drive, Joshua Tree,

California 922 Rosa LeBlanc. or her Unknown Heirs, Legatees, o!

Assigns, Jay Lee LeBlanc & Betty LeBlanc, 100 Tangerine # 40

Brownsville, Texas 78521, Clas? Faelesot meron Parish Ta&g

Collector, Shirley McNamara, Louisiana Sta Revenue Collector.

Unknown Owners All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Pur

por Owners, if Deceas:
‘Tract No. 114E-3

Estimated compensation deposited in the registry of the court for

the above described property:
Estate Taken: As to Tract No. 114E-3 a temporary and assignable

easement and right-of-way in, on, over and across the land for a

iod not to exceed three yea or upon completio of construction

Of the pipeline, beginning with’ the date possessi is grated to the

United States, for use by the United States, its representative agent
and contractors, for the construction of a single pipeline in the

establishment, management and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of Congress approved

December 22, 197 Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201,

including the right to borrow and/or dep excavate material

thereon and the furth right to remove tem ‘uctures on the

land and to perform any other work necessary an inciden to the con-

struction of th said pipeline, together with the rig to clear cut, Fell

and remove therefrom all trees, underbrush, obstructions and any

other vegetation, structures or obstacles within the limits of the ie
of-way; reserving, however, to the landowners, their heirs and assign
all such right and privilege as may by used without interfering wi

or abridgi hts and easements hereby acquired; subject,
0 exis easements for public roads and highways. public

pipelines, levees and to existing easements for

pub ‘arai factliti and to the existing outstanding mineral

Fights of record belon t thir partie1ISE.‘NO.

DESCRIPTION:

e 25 eet o the East 75 feet of the South 10 acres of the Nor-

east Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, Section 29, Township 12

S Range 10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

above describe tract or parcel contains 0.19 acres, more or

“S is the intent of the foreg description to include a part of the

same land as th descri ed dated May 2, 1955 and recorded

in Official Record Book 1 &q 471 of the Public Records of

Cameron Pari Louisia
Tract No. 115E-3

Names and Addresses of Purported Owners:

‘William T. Burton Industries, Inc., Naomic Jeanette Etie Mc-

Mar ‘Thurman Dee McMurry, Walte J Derouen, or his Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns, Fannie Brent Derouen or her Unknown

Heirs, Legatees or Assigns, Donald Blackman Derouen Jr., or his

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns, Joseph Erwin Deroue or his

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns, Dorinda Sue Derouen Babbitt
or her Unknown Heirs, Legatee or Assi Arcilla Elender Drost

s or Assigns, Fannie Black-

ees or Assigns, Edamae Vinson or

her Unknown Heirs, Legatees or ‘Assi Dorothy Overman or her

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns, Unknown Owners, All

Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns ‘of purported Owners, if

Tract No. 115E-3
Estimated compendeposi in the registry of the court for

the above desc property: $55.
Estate Tak As to Tract No, 115E-3 a temporary and assig

easement and right- in on. over and across the land for a

period not to exceed three
y

or upon completio of construction

petihe pipeline, beginning, wit the date posessio is granted to the

United States for use by the United States, its representatives, agent
and contractors, for the construc of a single pipeline in the

establishment, management and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Res as auth by the Act of Congress approved

Decer . 1 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201,

including the ra to borr and/or deposit excavated materi

ther and the further right to remove temporary. structures on the

to perform any other work necessary and incident to the con-lenict o the sald pipeline, together with the ri to cle cu, el

ove therefrom all trees, underbrush, ol any

other veget structures or obstacles within th limi o the right,
of-way; reserving, however, to the landowners, th heirs and assigns,

Sil suck rights an privilege as may be u ut interfering with

or isrdsine the Fight ‘and easements her acquir subject,

howeve to existing ease for public roads and highways, public
ili

leve and to existing easements for
to thexisti outstanding, mineral

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Ju

accepte as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

for under the contract for

Parish Road Proje in Wards
and 4 in Cameron Parish,

pursurant to the certain
contra between the Cam-

eron Police Jury and J. D.
McDonald, Coniractor under

File No. 164408.
Notice is hereby given that

any person or persons having
claims arising out of furnish-

ing of labor.
i

materials, etc. in the con-

struction of said work should
file said claim with Clerk of
Court of Cam PariLa., on vt 45. days
after the fir public o
thereof all i and form as

prescribed blaw. After the

elapse of Said time, the

Camero Parish Police Jury.
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

leins.

Cameron Parish
Police Jury

Glen Secretary,
Secretary

Cameron Pilot Aug. 7.

1 21 29: Sept. 4, 11. 18 and

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on

June 26, 1980, accepted as com-

plete and satisfactory the

perfor under the contract for
Project No. 1978-02, StateProj No. 741-02-49, Federal
Grant No. 04-8-MO1-322, Part

IV “Site Work&quo in Ward 5,

Police Jury and Cameron Con-

struction Co., Inc. Cameron,
Louisiana under File No.

160947,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons

jaims arising out of the
furnis o labor, supplies,
material, etc. in the construction

Of the said wor should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

or before fort

ter the first publica hereof,
all in the manner and form as

Taw. After the

elapse of said time. the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any

such clai or Hens.
\eron Parish Police Jury& Genin W. Alexander

cretary

RUN: Jul 24. - Aug. 7,12, 28

and Sept 4,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, is requesting financialasdist tro the Federal

Oft ft Coastal Zone

Management to Construct
additio Wate Production

and Treatment Facilities for

Cameron Parish Waterworl
District No. 2 (Hackberr
Water Syst Th proj
will be loc he w
iands’ floodp a
not require modification of
the values and functions of

these resources. We are

interested in any concerns or

the public may

have on this action. Pleas

RUN: Cameron Pilot

Sept. 4, 11, 18, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#3 Department, due to

dition to fle maki an

crease in Patr Auto

adequate le enforcement,

does hereby declare an

emergency. situation exists

with regard to the purchas
of two Metor Mi e € -Radio&# 4 freq. ¢ a 2

active (35.50 and 3 2 1
Watt Mobile Pkg Model

#T81JJA4000-K with ex-

tender from Motorola Inc

210 Evans Rd. Suite 311 New

Orleans, La. for the amount

of $1,35 each

AME PARIRIFF&#3DEPART
JAMES R. SAVOIE.

SHERIFF

RUN: September 11. 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bi
until 10:00 A.

October

3,

1980. in the Poli
Jury Government Building.

Cameron, Louisiana. for the

purchas of the following
One (1) Burroughs Computer

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities
‘All bids must be submitted

Camer reuiE at
BY: GAR ‘

RUN: Cameron Pilot

September 11, 18 and 25.

19

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 Friday,
October 3, 198 in the Police

Jury Government Building.
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

following’
Law Enforcem

ment.

The Cameron Paris!

Jury reserves the

rejec any/or all bids and t
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY GARNER NUNEZ.

EASURER-
ADM. ASS&#39;

RUN: Cameron Pilot

September 11, 18 and 25.
1980.

Equip

Feli

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

Octo 3, 1980. in the Police

jury Government Building,came Louisiana, for the

rental of one or two grade
alls, compl t be used in

Cameron Par

Ti
Came Pari Police

Jur reserves the right to

rej any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury offi in

Cameron, Louisian:CAM )PARIS
LICE JURY

BY: GAR NUNEZ.
TREASURER-

AD ASS&quot;

RUN: Cameron Pilot
September 11, 18, &q 2s,

19

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Department, due to

a mechanical malfunction

making a replacement
vehicle necessary to provide

ae enforcement,

situation exis with regard
to the purc of anew 1980

Ford LTD 4 door Overdrive

for $7,116.00 on September

CAMERON PARISH

SHERIFF&#39; DEPARTMEN
JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

RU Sept. 11, 1980

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election

will be held within th limits

of Gravity Drainage District
the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,

NOVEMBER 4, 1980

between the hours of 6:00

TRACT NO, 130-3

DESCRIP

A

strip or parcel of land being the West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of

the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter of Section 29, Township 12 South, Range 1 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
bove described strip or parcel of land comains 0.38 acres

more or less.
It is the intent of the foregoing soenn to include a part of the

same land as that described by Deed dated April 6, 1951 and recorded

in Officia Record Book 82, Pa of the Pub Recor of Cameron

Names and Address of Purported Owners

Ada Little Ledoux, Albe

Assigns, Unkno’

of Purported Owners, if deceased
Tract No. 130E-3

it’ Ledoux or his Unkno H Leva
or Assigns, Edamac Vinson or her Unknown Heirs.

|

cgatecs

Assigns, Dorothy Overman or her Unknown Heirs i
wn Owners, All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assig

Estimated compensation deposited in the registry of the court fo

the above described property: $110.00
Estate Taken: As to Tract No. 115E-3 a temporary and assignab

easement and right-of-way in, on, over and across the land for a

Period not to exced three years, oF upon completion of constru of

the pipeline, beginning with the date possession is

United States, for use b the United States,

and gontraciors, for thconstruct of

establishment, mana;

Petroleum Reserve, as authorib the Act of ong
cember 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 S

cluding the right to borrow and/or deposit excavat

and th further right to remove temporary struct.

to perform any other work necessary and incident to the constru

nted 10 the

reptessi RTE

single pipeline in the

maintenance of the Strateg

‘appro Dx

at B71 42 201

i mov even

land

of the said pipeline, together with the right to clear, cut, fell and

remove therefrom ail trees, underbrush, obstruction ny other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within the limits o the right-of

way; reserving, however, to the landowners, their heirs and assigns, a

such rights and privileges as may 2 wi

abridging the rights and easements hereby acquired; subject, however

be used without interferi

fo exeting easements for public roads and highways, public utilitie
railroads, pipelines, levees, and to existing easements for public

Gininage teenities, and to the existing Outstanding mineral rig of

record belonging to third parties

Page 13,

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing propo to-wit

PROPOSITION

Proposition

Drainage District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the period of ten (10)
years, commencing in the
year 1981 for the purpose of

constructing. maintaining and

operating said District&#39;s

drainage systems

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
place and the election

officials for the said election

shall be as follows.
POLLING PLACE

Election dist. No. 1-A,
Ward S. Pet

Bayou Recreation Center,

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
ELECTION OFFI
Mildred Prescott. Lynn

Prescot, Mrs. Wildren
Boudreaux, “Arnita

Barentine, Mrs. Francis Er-

belding
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the

governing body of said

District. will meet in open
session on Wednesday, the

St day of November, 1980 at

7:00 the Johnson

Bayou High School, in the

Village of Johnson’ Bayou,
Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the retur and declare the

re said electionTH DONE AND

7

IGN-

E by order of the Board of
Commissioners acting as the

peverni body of Gravity

rainage District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, this 2nd day of Sept-
ember, 1980.

BOARD OF
‘OMMISSOINERS

AC N AS GOVERNING
ODY OF GRAVITYDRAIN De NO.

7 OF THE PARISH OF
CAMERON, TOUIST

s/ Gene Constance

JENE CONST|AIRMAN

cea QRAIN
T cr No.

iMM BILLI
SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 11, 18, 25; Oct

2, 9, TAA

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional
Amendment to be Voted

on

at the General Election

November 4 1980
ACT No. 842

SENATE BILL NO. 91

BY MESSRS. OSTER-

BERGER, BRINK HAURAI

A
p

HER

WATERMEIER, AND

A
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amend-
ment fo Section 8 of Artl-

cle VIII of the Constitu-
tion of Louisiana Guliaing Paragraph
thereof, relative to priv

State Colleges and Uni-

versities, the Board of Su-

pervisors Louisiana
State University and Ag-

ricultural and Mechani-
cal College, or the Board

of Supervisors of South-
ern University and Aogri-

cultural and Mechanical

College, 10 provide with

respect to the right to

vote.

Section Beit resolved

tothe elecior’ of nestal
of Louisiana, for their ap-

proval or rejection in the

manner provided b law,

a proposition to amend
Section 8 of Article VIII of

the Constitution of Loui-

read a follows:
ards; member

ship; compensation

(B) Student member

ship. The legislature may

provide for the member-

ship of one student on the

boards created by Sec-

tions 5, 6and 7 of this Arti-

cle. The term of a student

member shall not exceed

one year, and no student

member shall be eligible

allof the privileges and

rights of other board

members

Section 2 This pro

posed amendment shall

be sumbitted* to the elec

tors of the state of Louisi

ana atthe next election

for representatives in

Congress to be held in

Louisiana on the first

Tuesday next following
the first Monday of No-

vember, 1980

Section 3 On the Offi

cial ballot to be used at

said election there shall

be printed
O the propose
amendment ar

graph (B) of Section 8 o
Article VIIL of the Louisi-

ana Constitution, to au

thorize the legislature to

provide for the member-

ship of one student on the

Board of Regents, and to

provide that the student

member on each of the

state college and univer

rights of other board

members, including tne

Fight to votandyAGAI the proposed
amendment to Para:

graph (B) of Section 8 of

Article VIII of the Lovisl-
ana Constitution, to au-

thorize the legislature to

provide for the member-
ship of one student on the
Board of Regents, and to

Provide that the student
ber on each of the

state college and univer-
sity boards shall have all

°

ri

members, Including the

right to vote
ach elector voting on

vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by
the election laws of the
state of Louisiana

A true cop:
James H. “Jim” Brown

Secreta of State

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional
Amendment to be voted

on

at the General Election
Novembe 4, 1980

C No

SENATE BILL NO. 8

BY MESSRS. WIN-

DHORST, CASEY, HIC-

KEY, AND KIEFER AND
REPRESENTATIVES

GRISBAUM, LANIER,

TURNLEY, ND

SIMONE.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing nd:

ments to Paragraphs D

and E of Section 5, Para-

graph

B

of Section 8, andSecti 10, all of Article V

of the Constitution of

Louisiana, relative to

criminal appellate juris-
diction, to provide for di-

rect appeal to the su-

ant has been convicted of

a capital offense and a

penalty of death has actu-

ally been imposed, and to
vest jurisdiction for all

other criminal case In

the courts of a

Section |, Beit resolv
by the Legislature of Lou-

isiana, two-thirds of the

members elected to each
house concurring, that
there shall be submitted

to the electors of the state
of Louisiana, for their ap-

cto.

amend Section 1 both of

Article V of the Constitu-

tion of Louisian to read
as follows:

§5. Supreme Court; Ju-

risdiction; Rule Making
Power; Assignment of

(D) Appellate Jurisdic-
tion. In addition to other
appeals provided by this

constitution, a case shall
be appealable to the su-

notwithstanding the pro-
visions of Section 5(D), or

Sections 10(A)(3) and
10(C), the supreme court
shall have exclusive ap-
pellate jurisdiction to de-

been convicted of a felo-

ny or a fine exceeding
five hundred dollars or

imprisonment exceeding
six months actually has

been imposed, but only
when an order of appeal

has been entered prior to

July 1 1982 and shall have
exclusive supervisory |u-
risdiction of all criminal

writ applications filed
prior to July 1, 1982and of

all criminal writ applica-
tions relating to convic-
tions and sentences Im-

posed prior to July 1
1982

§8. Courts of Appeal;
Circuits; Panels; Judg-

ments; Terms

(B) Judgments. Ama-

lority of the judges sit-

ting In a case must con-

cur to render judgment.
However, incivil matters

only, when a judgment of

a district court Is to be

five judges prior torendl-
tlon of judgment, and a

majority must concur to

render judgment
§10. Courts of Appeal;

Jurisdiction

Section 10.(A). Juris-

diction. Except as other-

wise provided by this

constitution, a court of

appeal has appellate |u-
risdiction of (1) all civil

matters, (2) all matters

appealed from family
and juvenile courts, and

(3)allcriminatcases tria

ry Jurisdiction over cases

which arise within Its cir-

cult

(B) Scope of Review

Except as limited to ques-
tions of law by this consti-

terminations, appellate
jurisdiction of a court of

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

appe extends tolawand

acts. In criminal casestt appellate jurisdiction

exten only to questions
of ta’(2) other Criminal

Matters. In all criminal

5 or Paragraph (A) (3) of

this Section, a defendant
has a right of appeal or

review, as provided by
w

Section 2. If approved
by the electors of the

state of Lovisiana, this

amendment shall take ef-

fect on July 1, 1982.
3. This pro-

posed amendment shall

be submitted to the elec-

tor Representatives of

Congress, to be held in

Louisiana on the first

Tuesday next following
the first Monday of No-

80.

Section 4. O the offi-

cial ballot to be used at
said election there shall

b printed:
FOR the proposed
amendments to Para-

graphs Dang E of Section

5, Paragraph B of Section

8, and Section 10 of Arti-

cle V. of the Lovisiana
Constitution, to provide

for the transfer of juris-
diction in criminal cases

been convicted of a capl-
tal offense and the penal-
ty of death actually has

been Imposed, and to re-

tain the Supreme Court&#39;
discretion to grant a re-

~view Incivil an criminal
matters decided In all

other courts.

and also:
AGAINST the proposed
amendments fo Para-

raphs Dand E of Section
, Paragraph B of Section

8, and Section 10 of Arti-
cle V of the Louisiana

Constitution, to provide
for the transfer of jurl

diction In criminal cases.

except in criminal cases

where a defendant has
been convicted of a capl-

tal offense and the penal-
ty of death actuall has
been imposed, and to re-

fain the Supreme Court&#39
discretion to grant are-

view In civil and criminal
matters decided In all

other courts.
Each elector voting o:

vote relative thereto In
e manner provided by

the election laws of this

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional
Amendment to be Vote:

on

at the General Election
November 4, 1980

A No. 844
HOUSE BILL NO. 159

BY MESSRS. ALARIO,
D/GEROLAMO, GRIS-

SIM

‘.

NEL NICHOLSON,
POSTON,TIEMA WINDHORST

AND RICHE:
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amend-
ment to Section 20 of Artl-

cle VII of the Constitution
of the State of Louisiana

197 by amending
Paragraph

A

thereof, to
increase the exemption

of each homestead from

ad valorem taxes to

seven thousand five hun-

dred dollars of assessed

1. Be itresolved

by the Legistature of Lou-

Islana, two-thirds of the

rs elected to each

jouse concurring, that

there shall be submitted
to the electors of the state
of Louisiana, for their ap-

proval or rejection In the

manner provided by la
2 proposal to am

Render article Vitel th
Constitution of the’State

of Louisiana of 1974 by
amending Paragraph A

thereof, to read as fol-

ws:

§20 Homeste ex-

emptio!Sec 20. (A) Home-

tI) The bona tide

homestead, consisting of

a tract of land or two or

more tracts of land witha

residence on one tract

and a field, pasture, or

garden on the other tract

or tracts, not exceeding
one hundred sixty acres,

buildings and appurte-
nances, whether rural or

urban, owned and occu-

pied by any person, shall

and title to it isin either

husband or wife but not

to more than one home-
stead owned by the hus-

band or wife

La., Sept. 11, 1980

SB disaster

loans available

The U. S. Smalt Business

poe istration (SBA) is

low-interest disasterToa available under two

SB disaster decla

qualified mer

Louisiana shrimpin industry
injury disaster
lable to shrimp

and related
businesses who can show

that they have suffered sub-

stantial economic injury as a

ae result of the flooding
h occurred in March andon &quot;said SBA district

directo Josep Conrad.
“To b eligible, the loan

appli must be a smallbusin as defined by SBA
show

federal assistance.&qu
Conrad explained that

econ injury disaster

loans are working capitaljea intended to permit the

business to meet financial

obligations it could have mha the disaster not occurre

and to maintain a
‘ceson

working capital position
during the period affected by
the disaster.

H said that EIDLs cannot

Y used to refinance lon,
term debt and cannot prov
socti capital which was

‘b the busin prior
to the disaster end is,
therefore, not

*

disast
-

nele |.

An applicant should
furnish balance sheets and

operati statem for
tiv e busines:

mt aeless personal

aeci statem@eand of the mostFecenti federal income
tax returns.

The Small Business

eminlsic an the
artment ofWitul and Fisheries are

holding a series of public
meetings to explain the
disaster loan program to

interested business

andCharl&quo area.

This exemptionshalin extend to muntc-

(a) In Orleans Parish, to

state, general city,
school, levee, jevee

district tax: to

any municipal taxes lev-

led for school purposes.
Section 2. This pro-

osed amendm shaB submitt to

Pe pup tne slate a Loul
an atthe next congres-

neral election,

iB pe In Louisiana In

approvjori fot& electors vot-

ing hereon, this amend-
ment shall beco effec:
tive on the first day of

January ine.v pari n

the year | ap-
praisal o ation

provisions of sragraph
(F) of Section 18 of this

Article are implemented
following approval of this

3
9
3

S3
3
a

.

the proposed
amendment to Articie

Vi Section 20a! the Loui-

na Constitution of\or to

homesre
seven thou
Sred dollarof the a
sessed valuation, effec-

tive on the first day of

January in each parish In

the year in which the appraisal an tprovislons of ParagrPES of section 1B ar Arit
cle VII of the constitution

andaAG th Prbboamendment aPtic
vil, Secti 20 the Loui-

w:

state of Louisiana.
A true co}

JamesH. Jim‘ Brown

Secretary of State

AM APPLYING t theAlco Beverage
mission of the a o
Louisiana for a permi to sell

beverag of h

alcoholic content at retail at
the following address:

Cypress Inn, Rutherford

Be Road, Ward 3, in the
fish of Came in theHa of Loulsian

Justin Jos Picou Jr.
Petition of Opp

should be made in writin
accordance with L.R.S. Tind26, Section 85

(9/11, 18)
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CLIFF CABELL, Cameron parish
hief deputy sheriff, holds the

hitewashed homemade grave
jarker recently unearthed in the

dike area. Information is sought
‘onit.

Grave marker

is uncovered

The Cameron parish Sheriff’s De-

ent is seeking information on

the owners of a small whitewashed,

fromemade grave marker founded

recently in the Klondike area of

Cameron parish, near the In-

tracoastal Canal. =

Mallard Resources company was

doing some excavating in the area and

one of the draglines unearthed

gravestone buried in the ground.
It is a small concrete cross

decorated with a handdrawn cross in

the middle with the inscription (also
handdrawn) Gloria P. Touchet, B. 6-

7-41, D. 8-841.
It was given to Francis Klein, the

Sheriff’s Deputy in that area by the

workers who dug it up and brought
into the Cameron Sheriff’s office in

the courthouse building.
It is believed that it was probably

washed up to the area from a

cemetery in the Pecan Island, Grand

Chenier, Cow Island, or Little

Chenier area during Hurricane

Audrey; June 27, 1957.

Anyone having any information

that would be helpful in locating the

family to which it telongs is asked to

get in touch with the local Sheriff&#3

Cameron «Pilot
Sept. 18, 1980

Tax passes here
24th Year-- No. 46

Cameron parish voters approved a

5-mill law enforcement tax; a new

school board member was elected and

an incumbent school board member

was re-elected in Saturday’s primary
election.

The 5-mill tax, which Sheriff James

R. (Sono) Savoie said he needed if he

was to give Cameron Parish the kind

of law enforcement it needed, passed
by a 258 vote margin--1305 for and

1047 against.
(The vote had been reported closer

earlier, but a_100 vote mistake was

found in the Cameron box giving the
tax 100 more votes and Senator Long
100 more votes.)

Alvin Trahan, a two term member

of the Cameron parish school board,
was defeated by Daniel L. Billiot 228

to 173 in the District election. Billiot
carried the Johnson Bayou box 187 to

139 and the Cameron box 4 to 34.

Arnold C. Jones, incumbent from

District 5, was re-elected to his school
board seat by a 31 vote margin. He

beat Pat Doland 290 to 259.

Jones carried the Cow Island box

77 to 32 and the Muria Box 85 to 66,
but Doland carried the Grand
Chenier box 16 to 128.

Senator Russell Long, who was re-

elected, easily led in the Cameron

parish voting with 1394 votes. He was

followed by Woody Jenkins with 870;
Jerry Bardwell, 42; Naomi Bracey,
37; and Robert Ross, 31.

Hackberry fire

info given
All fire calls for the Hackberry

Office so it can be returned, said Clift Volun fire department arcs fe

Cabell, Chief Deputy.
being answered by DUCI

operators at the D.O.E. oil storage
site in Hackberry, _accordi to

Church choir To repo!
call 762-33

Gerald Landry, fire chief.
rt a fire, a person should
33 or 762-4602. D not call

762-3333 for any other reason, Lan-

plans event
dry asked.

New telephone stickers have been

made up and may be secured from

any fireman.
Ebenezer Baptist Church will

celebrate their first Choir Annual

Sunday, Sept. 21, at 2:30 p.m. Rev.
Willie Stevens of Straight Way Bap-

tist Church in Lake Charles will be
the guest speaker.

A special program will be presented
with singing provided by the Senior
and Youth choirs, with the theme ‘I
Will Sing Praises To Thy Name,”
under the direction of Mrs. Rebecca

LaSalle, choir president, and Al Bar-

tie, church musician.
Other choir officers include Mrs.

Allie Jones and Mrs. Carol LeBlanc,
vice preside and first vice president
respectively, and R. jouse,

pastor.
Guest churches from Cameron and

Lake Charles will also participate in
the singing service. Dinner will be
served in the church hall. The public

is invited to attend.

VA officer

Jerr W. Furs, Cameron Parish
Service Officer, will be at the Hack-

berry Water Works Building Friday,
Sept. 19 from 9:30 a.m. til noon, for

anyone needing assistance with VA
Benefits.

Correction
&quot survivors of the late Horace Mhire

were inadverten omitte from the

inobituary

in

last week’s Pilot. The were a

son, Evans Mhire of Grand Chenier,
‘Charles.a brother, Edison Mhire of Lake

THE RICHAKD DAHLEN family
had Swedish visitors in their home S

last week. Shown above, back row

are Roderick Dahlen. Lvnda Dahlen;

Hurricane information during a

hurricane watch may be obtained by
calling 762-4777.

Hopper goes

to seminar

K. H. Hopper, administrator,
South Cameron Memorial Hospital
recciily participated in a tree-day

seminar on Emergency Medical Ser-
vices System and Trauma Center
Development at the Maryland Center

* for EMS Studies in Baltimore.
More than 100 physicians and ad-

ministrators throughout the country
attended the seminar to discuss
methods of implementing a nation-

wide emergency medical system to

deliver life-saving care to the half-
million trauma victims critically in-

jured annually in the United States.

Adult classes

Hackberry High Schooi is planning
to have adult education classes if

enough people are interested. Please

call the school (762-3305) an put

your name on the night school list no

later than Sept 19, if interested.

Irederick and Gunilla Hultbom of

jweden; and Richard Dahlen. Front:

Pat Theriot and Mary Dahlen.

Precinct breakdown
The breakdown of the vote on the

5-mill tax by precinct was a follows:

Co Island--55 yes, 54 no.

Klondike--22 yes, 11 no.

Lowery--9 yes, 14 no.

Grand Chenier--201 yes, 127 no.

Muria--66 yes, 82 no.

Cameron--325 yes, 162 no.

reole--160 yes, .

Grand Lake--130 yes, 78 no.

Sweetlake--81 ye 73 no.

Johnson Bayou--119 yes, 191 no

Hackberry--137 yes, 159 no.

Sheriff tells plans
Sheriff James. R. (Sono) Savoie

said he was very pleased tht the 5-mill

law enforcement tax passe Saturday
and that he will use the $400,000 a

year generated by the tax to provide
more patrols and better radio equip-
ment.

The tax was passed by a 1305 to

1,049 margin
Specifically, the sheriff said he will

expand patrols to include the com-

munities of Grand Lake, Creole,
Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou and

Sweet Lake. A substation will be

opened in Hackberry, he said.

Currently, only one deputy is

MRS. BENNY WELCH and Mrs.

Leslie Griffith display some of the

prizes that will be given away as door

assigned to those areas, according to

Savoie.
Also, the number of deputies

working
ni

four, he said.
Some money will go to the depar-

tment’s small marine division.

“We&#3 going to have a well roun-

ded surveillance o all the boats going
in and out of Cameron,” Savoie said.

Savoie predicted he will hire 10 new

deputies to join his staff of 26.

he five mill tax is expected to

generate $409, for the depar-
tment. It will be levied for 10 years.

prizes and auctioned off at the annual

Ducks Unlimited banquet Saturday
night at the KC hall in Creole.

D. U, banquet Sat.
The annual banquet of the

Cameron Parish Chapter of Ducks
Unlimited will be held Saturday

night, Sept. 20, at the K. C. Hall in

Creole.

A social hour will start at 6:30,
followed by a gourmet meal at 7:30

Swedish kin visit here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

It’s a very long way from

Norkoping, Sweden to the marshes of

Little Chenier, but Frederick ana

Gunilla Dahlen Hultbom managed to

oridge the miles this week when they

pent a week here with the Richard

Dahlen family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hultbom were in the

Jnited Stated attending an inter-

aational lawyers convention and

jecided to come down to the area to

ook up Mrs. Hultbom&#39 cousins

whom she had never seen, Richard

Dahlen and his sister Mrs. Pat

Theriot.
Hultbom is an attorney in

Norkoping, Sweden, near Stockholm

and he and his wife both spea fluent

Fnelish. learned in school and from

and an auction of collectors items,

rare prints, and other items that loca:

sportsmen will be delighted with.

Th public is invited to attend.

Some of the dishes to be included

in the meal are: duck and sausage

gumbo and shrimp creole

English television broadcast at tneir

home.

The reunion was a very sentemental

one and Dahlen recalled that his

father had left Sweden during World

War I to settle in the United States,

keeping in touch with the relatives

back home through the years

The Dahlens entertained the

Swedish visitors with a supper at their

home at Little Chenier Tuesday night
with around 50 of their friends, ser-

ving all sorts of native dishes, such as

alligator, shrimp, crab, etc
Entertainment was furnished by

group singing led by Carole Daigle on

her guitar
Carole is from Quebec, Canada

and teaches French at Grand Lake,

school, and while sh is in this area is

composing a-song about the Frenc
Acadians. The songs were sung in

ghts in the town of

Cameron will be increased by two to AonTe G th thi floo of the

Cameron courthouse after a prisoner

THE CAMERON volunteer fire
la

Cameron, La,

apparently set a fire in his cell. The

man died from smoke. inhalation

before he could be reached,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Prisoner dies in

jail fire
A prisoner in the Cameron Parish

jail died Thursday in his cell apparen-
tly of smoke inhalation after a fire

occurred in the cell.
John Thomas Horn, 53, a white

male of Yuma, Tenn., had been

booked into the jail at 1:48 p.m. ona

charg of simple drunk.

The deputies were alerted to the

fire, which was discovered at 3:28

p.m. by the 12 other prisoners who

started yelling and beating on the cell

doors to get out. -

Sheriff James R. Savoie praised

Hebert, who managed to reach the

cell.doors tg,unjoc them. They tried

three times ‘to reach Horn but were

driven by back by the heavy smoke.
The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department responded and had the

fire out in a short time.
The other prisoners were put into

the courtroom until cleanup
operations the jail could be com-

pleted.

Grant given

to waterworks

A $325,00 grant has been made to the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District 2 by
the Coastal Zone t fund for

water treatment and plan filtering, it was

announced this week by Senators Lor

and Johnson and Congressman Breaux.
The facility improvements will increase

volume and quality of the water suppl to

serve Hackberry, Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach.

Waste meeting
The Cameron Police Jury will have

a hazardous waste meeting at Grand

Lake High School gym, Tuesday,
Sept. 23, at 7 p.m.

Senator Cliff Newman. will

present. The public is invited

be

Bonds collected

$3,532.75 was collected on 77

tickets through traffic court for the

week of Sept. 8 - 12, according to

Jerry G. Jones, Cameron parish
District Attorney

both English and French.
One of the highlights of the trip to

Little Chenier for the Hultboms was a

“Big Game Hunt&qu they went on in
the marsh, hunting alligators

They had never seen an alligator
before, only a close cousin, the cor

codile in zoos in Sweden

The Hultboms were delighted with

the southern Louisiana dishes,

especially the seafood.
Since. Sweden is completely

surrounded by water they are able to

obtain fresh seafood in abundance in

their country.
hey were also intrigued with the

Acadian culture still maintained in

the Creole area and maintained that

they will have many exciting ex-

periences to relate to the remainder of

the family when they get back to

Sweden.

Thurs.
The fire was investigated by the

Cameron parish coroner, Dr. Cecil

Clark, and b the state fire marshal.
A number of recommendations on

changes to prevent any future fires
were made by the fire marshal, in-

cluding either a closed circuit

television system or having a deputy
on duty at all times in the cell blocks.

The Cameron parish police jury on

May 30 had awarded a $13,731 con-

tract to the LeFebure Corp. of Cedar

Rapids, Iowa to install a security
system in th jail. This will include 13

TV cameras, a sound system and a

monitor

Som of this.
ted ‘this week al

the near future.

equip was expec-
in will be installed in

Pass fairway

on way out

The U. S. Army Corps of

Engineers is proposing to eliminate

the Mermentau Pass Safety Fairway.

It is no longer feasible to maintain its

existence.
Shoaling in the area has reduced

the water depth and, as a result, deep
draft vessels no longer travel in the

area. Vessel traffic now gains access

to the Gulf of Mexico via a channel

dredged and maintained from Lower

Mud Lake by the Corps of Engineers.
Also, with drilling operations in the

Gulf of Mexico increasing,
elimination of the Mermentau Pass

Safety Fairway will allow for further

explorations for oil and gas.

Any comments in connection with

the proposed changes should be for-

warded to the New Orleans District,
ATTN: LMNOD-SW, not later than

Oct. 2.

Substitutes

Persons interested in doing sub-

stitute teaching at South Cameron

high school are invited by Principal
Frank J. Brocato to attend a meeting

at 3:10 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 24 at

the school. The meeting will last

about two hours.

Persons who have substituted at

South Cameron before also are asked

to attend.

SOME OF THE entertainment at
the Dahlen home was furnished by
Carole Daigle, right, leading the

group in French and American songs.
Carole, from Quebec, is a French
teacher at Grand Lake high school.

At left is Mary Jane Guidry.
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Johnson Bayou
y Mikki

ELECTION RESULTS
Th tally from the Johnson

Bayou box in Saturelection were: School Board
race - Dan Billiot 228, Alvin
Trahan 173; proposition for
tax to support th sheriff&#39
department: yes-1 no-191;
U.S. Senator: Bardwell-1

Bracey-6 Jenkins-59, Long:

includes the portion of Cam-
eron that votes with Johnson

Bayou and not just Johnson

Bayou, and the otner totals
were just Johnson Bayou.

TRUCK IN THE GULF
Only at Johnson Bayou

would you not be surprise to

see an 18 wheeler in the
Gulf. Late Saturday night
deputie Ernest Koppie and

Stanley McComi were called
out to investigate the un-

authorized use of a cherry
picker from the Trend Con-

struction site. Their investi-

gation led them to an

wheeler leased to C &

Transportati out of Dal
bo i in the water and sand

ing Beach. Two Texas

you making a run with the
ick decided to make a sideti to surf but the truck was

too heav an bogged. The
“‘borrowed”’ the cherry pick-

er to pull the truck out.

Investigator Theo Duhon was

called out for the continuing
investigation into the matter.

NEW DRAINAGE BOARD
Drainage Board No. 7

s been formed to cover the

war cak Members of the
:_ Gene Constance,chair(1 yr. term). Alton

Trahan, vice-chairman (2 yr.
term), Jimmie Billiot, secre-

tary (5 yr. term), “John
Goodwin (3 yr. term) and

WANTE

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control]

Prescott

Jimmey Noel (4 yr. term).

They will meet the first

Wednesday of each month at

the school.
t the November 4 elect-

ion there will be a proposi-
tion on th ballot for a

5

mil

tax to maintain the drainage
system. Police Juror Carahan stressed how

mot necesevrw ... une tax t
run the full ten years. The

way it has been proposed. if
homestead exemption should

ever go out, the tax could be

dropped. At the present time

the tax will fall under the

homestead exemption.

SCHOOL
Mobil oil is goin all out

to train their employees in

the latest available schools.
Jimmie Billiot is in his third

week in New York at school
while Donnell Trahan is in

is second week at Kilgore,
Tex. in turbin-solar school.

SICK L
Mrs. Pete ai Sells is

home from Memorial hospi
tal after surgery. Dave Grif-
fith is back to work after a

week in the hospital. Charlie
Howell&#39 newborn son Scott
is in intensive care at St.

uke&#3 Hospital in Houston.

FROG FESTIVAL

Happ Fats LeBlanc will

b the grand marshall at the

Rayne annual Frog Festival
this weekend; Sept. 19-2021.

HapFat is Carrie Badon&#39

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

At last week&# business

meeting, the teachers an

officers for the coming year
were elected. Ron Vining is

Bible Study Director. Teach-

ers for the Pre-school bed

babies, Thelma Jinks, Judy

Erbeld todlers-Charlene
Year old, Linda

4-6, connie Trahan; Youth,
boys, Mikki Prescott; girls,
Dee Drost; Adults, richard

Drost; and substitute teach-

er, Peggy Boudreaux.
Church nursery, Thelma
Jinks and Judy Erbelding,
children’s ae (toddler to

age 6) Dee Dr

Officers are: leds Mikki

Prescott music director,

“usher, Sid Trahan; hospita-

Mt fellowship committee,

Peggy Boudreaux (chairma
Jua Sandifer, Connie

,
Coochie Trahan,na &quot;Con steward-

ship/finance commit-

tee, Richard Drost (chair-
man), Ron Vining, Kenneth

Duplechain, Elsie Erbelding,
Connie Trahan, Mikki Pres-

cott; building ‘an grounds
committee, Ira Jinks (chair-
man), like Boudreaux,

Lin Vining and Ron Vining
478-7826 The new church year will

LAKE CHARLES start Octo i,

Sign of

Good Housekeeping PENTAC CHURCH
and cake

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

‘We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

sale was a big success at the
Recreation Center

Funds will go to the Ladies
Auxillary

p tcl CHURCH

Opening of the Catholic
C.C.V. religion program will
take place in the church atJohn Bayou at 3:30
and in the church at Ho
Beach at 5 p.m. Thursday,

Sept. 18, this is for grade
one throu, twelve. Regi-

stration will take place after

services. All students and

teachers are asked to be

present.

MOSQUITO SPRAYING

sprayed
again Sunday in an effort to

combat the terrible outbreak

of mosquitoes in the past
week. The truck has also

been spraying at night.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

€ first meeting of the
Athletic Association was held

last Monday at the school.

The group voted to purchase
a Panasonic video recorder to

tickets are

now on sale at the school for
Membership

the price of $5 per person.

The next meetin will b Oct.

13 at which time officers for

this e elected.
Harvest Festival plans will

also be discussed at that

meeting.

SCHOOL NEWS
Mark your calendar now

f individual school pictures
e taken on Oct. 23.° Th bookmobile will make

it&# first school stop next

Thursday. Sept. 25.

ANNIVERSARIES &
BIRTHDAYS

Lorita and Ernest Tra-

han celebrated their 15 anni-

versary on the 11 of Sept.
while Lena and Archie Jinks

made it 20 years on Sept. 10.

Giner Trahan (daughter of

Carrie and Timmy) was five

years old Saturday and had a

big party. Mark oudreaux
became a teenager being
thirteen on the thirtieth.

Sony Trahan and Bobbie Fox
shared the 14 as their natal

day. Troy Trahan (son of

Curtis and Juanita) cele-

brated on Monday, Sept. 14.

Dale Jinks and Lorita Trahan

shared their day on the 17

(Last Week&#3 News)

SCHOOL NEWS

The Johnson Bayou school
under the supervision of

Penny Trahan and Tammy
Romero is teaming up for

better physical fitness and

nutritional habits. The school
is collecting proof of

purchas seals from specially
marked boxes of Post brand

cereals, Log Cabin syrup and

mixes, Orange Plus break-
fast drink, Awake orange

juice and Wonder Bread. The

ea will b use to obtain
thle ticequipment. The

pr will continue fro the
first of September until the

end of

Classe sare competing
against each other. The class

that collects the most seals

will be allowed to pick out the

first piece of equipment.
irs. Trahan and Mrs.

Rom have made a poster

depic good nutritional
‘its for each class room totomi the students daily the

need for a well balanced

breakfast in starting the

school
z

STORM REPORT

Scho was let out early
storm

apparbeach road from the high
tides. The Civil Defens was

-

Natural Gas Range

responsiy
they use les energy. In fact 2

The Origin
Famil Recip

as ranges are the key ingr

,
even-temperature Cooking. And

‘dient for

2

times less than

the electric kind. So kee a lid on your energy

natural gas.

costs. Cook with the original family recipe

ENTE
NATURAL GAS THE ORIGINAL NERGY VALUE.

io until around
a.m. when all alerts were

called off for Cameron Parish.

A small twister apparently
passe on the back road
tearing down a section of

yard fence at Don Billiot’s
house and tearing some

boards off the barn. Un-

(If not

Creole

Stop by and Check our Price

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

AUTO REPAIRS - SUPPLIES

8:00 A. M. - 5:00 P. M.

AUTO REPAIRS
(Minor)

8a.m.-12 & 1 p.m. -

WRECKER SERVI
24 HOURS

STATE INSPECTION

8a.m.-12noon-- p.m. -4 p.m.

Loston’s Inc.

“ED GAT. re
=

Lori McNease winner

of Red Cross bike

Shown above is Lori

McNease (center) receivin
the bike she

drawing held by the Cam:

eron chapter of the American
Red Cross.

Lori was one of the eigh
swimmers who brought in

a

official rain reports were at

81 inches.

WORLD HUNGER FUND
The Baptist Church re-

cently completed a love

offering for the World

Hunger Fund as part of the

Southern Baptist Convention

ram in meeting the

need of the world. Th local
church collected $269 for the

fund.

HANDICRAFT-CAKE SALE
The Pentecostal Church

Ladies Auxiliary had a handi-

craft and cake sale at the

recreation center Saturday,
Sept. 13, during election

.
Some of the handi

items for sale were:

aprons, kitchen mops, door

hangers, etc.

VISITING
it was good to see Mildred

Lee here this weekend. She

had just returned from a

Carribean cruise and visite
son Jimmy and his l
before returning to Pineville.
Bruce and Bobbie Fox took

off on the motorcycle again
for a jaunt to Missouri.

BIRTHDAYS

Busy week for birthdays,
startin with Eric Trahan on

Satur the 6th. Eric is the
urtis and NitaTrah Kelli Rae ‘Trahan,

ten-year-oldd au ghterof
Sonny and Mar Alyce
Trahan, went to Lake Charles

to eat. for her birthday
Monday, the 8th. Darin

Miller became a teenager on

Tuesday, the 9th, while Pam

Erbelding turned 14. Bradley
Jinks was five and Francis

Erbelding, n age given, also
celebrated on the 9th. Roy
Billeaud and Geraldine
Wetzel shared the 10th.

ALLIGATOR REPORTS
All the alligator hunters

are reporting good results
with the season. The weather

hampered activities Friday
and Saturday, but the other

days have been g

BOOKMOBILE
The bookmobile comes this

Thursday but the trips to

gch wil not start until

Sept

Club meets

Gary Wicke, 4-H agent,
gave enrollment information
to 4-Hers at the Sept 10
meeting of the South Cam-

a Elementary 4-H Club.
next meetin,

Moe
i will be

Spa

ning)

Phone 542-4322

$100 or more in a rec Red

Sr Swim-A-Cro:

¢ bike was
dona byMal Mrs Tommy Watts

of Cameron.
Pictured: from left are

Mrs. Watts, Lori McNease

and Mary Jane Guidry, a Red
Cross Board Member.

Memorial

books list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones i memory and

donors, respectHistorical Atlas of Reli
In America, Gilford and Ed

Boudoin by Mr. and Mrs.
Brown LeBoeuf.

This Shaking Earth, Foster

LaFosse by Leeann and

Ruben Morales, Patricia and
Charles Vincent.

Hunters, Julius Conner,

by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Thibodeaux and Missy.

Truck, Bernard Nunez, Sr.

by Leeanna and Ruben

Morales, Charles and
Patricia Vincent.

Coral Seas, Norris Authe-
ment by Eddie J. Conner.

merican Patchwork
Quilts, Mrs. Ella Theriot by
South Cameron Elementary
School Faculty,

Fabulous Fifti Russell
Richard by Mr. and Mrs

Carl Reon.
Trucks and Trucking,

Philbert Miller by Mr. and

Mrs. Carol
i

Cats, Lorne Conner by Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Reon.

Backyard Poultry Raising,
Mrs. Ellen Fawvor
American Legion Ladies

Auxiliary Post 364.
Who Won W When,

Horace Mhi Mr. and
Mrs. Seva Mill

by American

Leg Ladies Auxiliary Post

4-Hers go to

AstroWorld

Nine 4-H «members from

Grand Chenier

AstroWorld on Aug.
the annual winner&#39; triGary Wicke and Na
Cronan supervised childr
with the aid of

volunteer mothers.
Members who attended

were Charles Hebert,
Damion M hire, Jennifer

Canik, Wes Perry, Trey
Picou, Lance MeNease, Pa
Canik, Lori Theriot and Lori

McNease.
Grand Chenier students

who attended 4-H camp at

Grant Walker near Pollock

were Charles Hebert, Toni

Mhire, Christie Pinch, Julie

Arrant and Wes Perry

At camp, students were

involved in educational as

well as recreational activities.

Horses were first tamed in

Asia some 10,000 years ago,

historians say.

Butane Gas

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya Street

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

i the Ca-eron Par ish Pilot, Cameron,

“Hackberr News
B Mrs. Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnide Gabe and Lynn

Luquette, Mrs.

and Mr. Leon Meaux and

Mr. and Mrs. Weston

Touchette in Abbeville.

ILL

Mr. J L. Bounds is home

from a New Orleans hospital
and doing better.

BIRTHDAYS

Ricky Silver, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Butc Silver cele-

brated his 8th birthday. Sept.
4. There were 30 children

present.
Heather Spicer, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall

Spice celebrated her first

birthday Sept 7.

ae Fountain, son of Mr.
M Curtis Fountainseasr his second birth-

day Sept. ‘There were

eleven preset
Corey Schexni son of

Show was

a success

Th recent style and talent

show sponsored by the

eron NAACP chapter was

reported to have been a

success.

The Washington High
school 12 - piece jazz
ensemble played for the

affair. Cynthia Patterson and
Rhonda. Sturlese won the
cake walk prizes.

The style s

narrated by Charles Co
and featured Louise Cole,
Lann McArthur, Crai Me-

Arthur, Darrell Shinnett,
Deborah Shinett, Dedra
McArthur, Rose’ Moore,

Rosie Lee Moore, Nathaniel
Walls Jr., Ron Keeve and

Frank D.&#3
The next mee of the

chapter will be at 7 p.m
lay, Sept. 19 at the

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Diaster loans

available in

the parish
Farmers Home Admini

trationhasdesignated
Calcasieu, Cameron, and

Beauregard Parishes as

FmHA Loan Disaster Loan
Areas accor to Linward

nu Supvisor atFarm are cig . ab
for emerge loans throu
the Fart Home Admin-istrati (EmH as a result

the recent drought and
high temperatures.

mergency loans are made
to farmers to cover losses

resulting from designated
disasters. Loans based on

actual losses are repayable in
their entireity with
cent interest. Additional
loans for farm production are

available at highe rates to

restore operations to pre-
disaster conditions. Al

farmers applying for these

loans must be unable to get
sufficient credit from local
commercial sources.

Farmers who sustained

losses may apply for loan
assistance through the

Farmers Home Administra-

tion located at 2101 Federal

Bidg., Lake Charles, La.,
telephone 439-3201, or on

Wednesdays at the Jones

Bidg., DeRidder, La., tele-

Ph 463-4440.

s for physicalon produ losses are

authorized until June 5,
1981.

Mr. and Mrs,

Schexnider Meene hi
first birthday Aug. 27. There

were 21 present.
Courtney an T.

Claude

celebrated their birthday to-

gether Sept. 14. Courtney
was 5 years and T. Claude

was on Sept. 11. They are

the children of Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Devall. There were

58 present.

NEW TRAILER
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Racca

and sons, have moved into

their new trailer by the

Charles Seay.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Silvers from Hackberry an-

nounce the birth of a

daughter, Trisha Nicole
Se 4 weigh Tbs. 602

hospital inte Charle
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mr Armelin Broussard of

reole and Mr. and Mrs.Fl v Silv of Hackl
¢ Silvers have one erani a aon Laneey,

Mrs. Lynch
sets review

‘Well known book reviewer

for audiences, Mrs. Weldon

Lynch, will re vie w Sam
Levenson&#39 book ‘You Don&#
Have to be in Who’

Know What&#3 What Ys

Sept. 19 at First Methodist

Cha in Lake Charles.
irs. Lynch&# professcho tac year takes her

over Louisiana = well as to

oints in issippi an

‘exas. Her audien run thea from high school
convocations to cou club

cocktail parties with many

stops in between, inclu
church appearances and con-

vention wor

Mrs. Lyn was a Staff
Coordinator for the recent

‘White House Conference
Libraries and _Informat

Services held in Was
Earlier, she was the

ti Director xt Louisia
1 Govern ‘onferenceso Librar ‘ 1973 and

1978. She is the author of the

only natio published
wor! rnor’s C
ferences.

At onc in Oakdale Mrs.

Lyn active in civil
affairs, incu her work on

the Allen Soil and Water
Conservation Board of which

she is a director. Shie»is an

officer of a family- fart

corporation in Indiana, and a

former director

of

the Bank

o esSouty She.is the
the FirstUnit

a

Metho Church of
Oakdale and teaches a Y

Adult Class in its Chui
School.

The public is invited to

attend this function which is
spons by Robert E,

thapter, United Daug
of the Confederacy.

‘Wh to

clothing,

tles.

775-5475

oT

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

western wear,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

La., Sept. 15, 1960

Flu shots to

:

be available

next week

“Flu shots’’ to peotehelderly and

chronic he alth pro
agai three type

za will be availa ahea un

h

units begin Mon
da b Harol A. Heitka
state health officer, s

many priv physici also
have the vaccine which

protects agai the A/Brazil,

A/ and B/Singapore
virus strains.

H said vaccinati

ic i
but include high feverchills,
headache, severe cough and
muscle aches.

Dr. Heitkamp said flue

attacks usually cause iserious problems for
with normal health. “
* os ications and ‘de

juenza is highest for
with chronic healthcott pe as diabetes;Biiseases of the heart, lungs,

or kidneys; severe anemia; or

other chronic illnesses whic
tower the body&# resistance

to infection. It is also higher
for older persons geneparticu those 65
old or older.

Last 39,233 le
recei influenza shots

through health unit clinics
with no rey reactions.
Nationwide, 1.6 million were

|

immuni
.

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Bev Com-
ission of th State of

Louisiana for a permi to sell

beveray of and low

alcoholic content

at

retail at

the following address:

Cypress Inn, Rutherford
Beach Road, Ward 3, in =
parish of Cameron, in

state of Louisiana.
Justin Jos PicJr.

Petition of Cponi
should be made in idaccordance with L.. i : i

26, Section 85

(9/11

THE CAME
P
Post 3

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be se
to S Box 995,
La. 70633. Phone Feosi
pubtis each Thasi

Entered as secand ci jass mail

at Cameron, La. Post

7

Offic
Zi Cod 7063

MR. a MR JER WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year sub ti « $7

in Cameron and leu.

parishes, $8 ae es Na-

tional and local advertisin,

rates - $1.68 inch. Class!

ads $2.00

per

25 words

issue; payable in advance.

addles,

Cameron

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News...

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

T start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere In the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

Payment is enclosed.

Name
_

sii

Address

City
__

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

‘Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

year $7,00

71 year $8.00

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

(2 years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.

02 yea $14.00

03 years $18.00

O13 years $21.00



Pace 4, The Cameron Parish Pilo

By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dempsey
Jaynes of Orange, Tex.

announces the birth of thei
son, Brian Eric, born Thurs-
day, Au 28. He weighed 8
Tos. 1 oz.cantee are Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Richard of

Orange, Tex.

ou Richard of Gillis

mt the weekend with

eryl Miller in Grand
Chenier. Sunday afternoon

Richard.Mr. and Mrs Le Brune
of Houston, Tex. spent the

weekend visiting Mrs.
Brune’s brothers and
families in GrandCheniMr. an Mrs. Ear!

Gran; lississippi aoes een ee

anger mil in C

ON the
way home, they

Mrs. Garner Nunez of nt some time with the
Cenier and Mr. and

bs Booth Sr. family in
Hubert Boudreaux

of

Creole. Grand Chenier.
Miss Mari Miller of

New Orleans spent the week-
d Mrs. end in her home in Grand

Precht Sr. of Sweet- Chenier.
lake; and Mrs. Aze: - and Mrs. Crawford

‘of Cr Vincent of Lake Charles

spent some time at their
VISITORS camp in Grand Chenier this

Mr. and
M Tom Hess wee

and son Brandon spent the
| M a | Mr Larry

had

nd
aie a wit

. k
and Mrs. Chester th i! weexe! ™

Doucet of Evangeline are Mrs. Eula Dunham of

DeQuincy is spendin, omin wit M an igli Theri in an
MCan Mrs. Alvin

tran

brot a‘an sister.

Che:
- Anna, for the week

Primeaux Kaplan Mildredge Broussard is

Pe of Towa. still in St. Patrick&#39 hospital
Sa yy, Mr. and in Lake Charles and is
Phillip and family of lowa im

a

visited with the Roys. vate Miller, who is in
Mr. Mrs. Watkin Houston, Tex. hospital, is

Miller were visited Sunday reported better and

b Mr. and Mrs. UX expects to.come home in the
Kaplan. near future.

SES

OO

— NOTICE —

Applications are being accepted
for the position of janitor at South

Cameron High School.

For more information contact:

Frank Brocato, Principal, South

“Cameron High School; Phone 542-

4419.
The deadline for making ap-

plications’is October 9, 1980 - 4:00

p.r.

Thank you,
I would like to express my

sincere appreciation to those

who supported me in Saturday&#
election.

I promise to serve all the

people of Wards 5 and 3,
District 1 to the best of my

ability and ask your continued

support through my term in of-

fice.

Daniel L. Billiot

ENGAGED

-

Mr. Melvin Tarter of Creole announces
the engageme and forthcoming marriage of his

daug Ann, to Jerry O. Hunt, son of Mi ind Mrs.
Harry Hunt of San Angelo, Tex. The wedding is set for
October 11, 1980 in Dallas.

Gran Lake-
By Barbara LeMaire

ELECTION Mrs. Ernestine Baigas,
Saturday, Sept 13, voters fibrarian at Grand Lake

approved a 5-mill, 10-year
roperty tax. All funds will

Y used for the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39; Dept.

goes
At the

Re 9mect of
the

nest Recrea
Board, the directors decided
on next week to begin work
on setting up of playground
equipment to be set up
betwe en the and the

parking lot. T board has

purchase four regular
swings, two baby swings,
a four-seat buck-a-bout and a

slide.

NEW TEACHER

Teaching French at Grand
Lake School for the 80-81
session is igle.
Miss Daigl is fro Quebe

and is in Cameron

parish through the CODOFIL
rogram.Piss Daigle teaches

grades K-7. T is her first

year to teach in Cameron

a coming to

Louisiana, she taught in

Quebec

FILM
The fourth gra

|

as of
andLak js a film

and tay oo of area

cre int
Thei

th film will be used as in

invitation to other fourth

gtaders in Cameron Parish,
fo co tour the community

Ri et

enjoyin the run were

Carr ‘wife, Roslyn and
son, ,

Barbara[chai an daughters, Lea
and Angela and Rena
Stoddard.

READ-A-THON
A Read-A-Thon will be

held at Grand Lake School

Sept 22 through Oct. 24.
Students will collect money

on all books read and pledges
ntered. on each

student&#39; ple sheet.
Monies. will 0 to the

Mental Health Association of

Louisia

|

fo purchasing
reading boo!

All iS, rtcip turning in
money will receive an auto-

graphed picture of baseball

great, Archie Manning. Any

stud turning in 2 or

win an ArchieMass ‘T-shirt.

NO MINORS

Sweeney’s Club

PRESENTS

Jerry Wayne &

The Teardrops
Friday - September 19

9:00 P. M. Til

NO MINORS

School, is teh school’s co-

ordinator for the Read-A-
Thon.

BIRTHDAY

Celebrating her tenth

birthday was Amy Pool. A

party was held Frid Aug.
12, at the home of her

are Mr. and Mr Gary
‘ool.

Attending were Allison
and Aaron Pool, Angela
LeMaire, BillieG uillory,

Jenny Duhon, Laurie Crador,
Kim Belan and Monica
Humphreys.

VISITORS
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Ronnie Schultz and family
was Ronnie’s brother, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Sch and
son of Crockett

Spendin last weeke
with the Thomas LeMaires,
was Rena Stoddard of Topsy.

vevisit Mrs, Barbara
LeMaire for a few da wBarbara’s mother,
Anuie B. Richard’ of Gra
Chenier.

Film shown to

Sweetlake EHC

The September meeting of
the Sweetlake Extension
Homemaker Club was held

.
8 at the Recreation

Center.
|

Mrs. Billie Fruge
preside

Mrs. Sa Faulk led the

Pledge of allegiance and

Mr ‘Wilrey Precht and Mrs.

Ruth Precht led the club
collect. Roll call was answer-

ed by each member sharing a

thought, verse or poem
The ladies agreed to serv

punch for the fourth grade
tour of the parish. They also
discussed the skit for

Achievement Day which will
be in November. The them
will be ‘‘Nursery Rhymes.’’
Peggy Eagleson, Donna

Verzwyvelt and Lena Guidry
will be in charg of the skit.

Mrs. Rut Precht, Mrs.

Billie Fruge, Mrs. Donna

Verzwyvelt, Mrs. Leora
Granger, 8. an

Granger and Thelma LaBove
showed and exhibit of hand-

made arts an

its. Nancy Cron
resented a film to the clu
efreshments were serve

S Mrs. Pat Faulk, Mrs.

Wilr Precht and Mrs. Ruth

“The sinner who spends and
gives away is better than
the devote who begs and
lays by. Sadi

MUSING.....
By Bernice Stewart

Constitution Week is being
observed Sept. 17-23. It was

on Sept. 17, 1787, 193 yearsth the Constitution of

the United States was finally
completed and si sig by the

delegates to the Constitution-

al Convention.
In our area the Lake

Charles Chapter of DAR as

Part o the National Society
ughters of th‘Ameri Revolution is

stressing the importance of

commemorating another of
this great document,

A individuals who are not

members, we would do well
to adopt the historical,

educational _and_ patriotic
purposes of DAR, founded 90

years ago.

It behooves all of us to

review our Constitution with

its Bill of Rights from time to

time. We would do well to

contem its provisions of

delegate powers and

implied powers. uaran-

tees of pers free
we

daily ourselves in,usu wi ‘ little regar for
its cloak of prot
yet, consider h unexpect-
edly and how ruthle K

same mantle wi

the shoulders of our
fello

countrymen y Irani dis-
regard for th
others. D we say

r
annot happen. to

us? To da this unsolved
situation causes every

patriotic American deep
concern

Because of the inability of
the young states after the

Revolutionary War to

function as a strong union,
the Constitutional Conven-
tion was called to revise the

Articles of Confederation.

George Washington had

sadly written that the

Articles were a “rope
sand’ and government

under them

a

little more than

a shadow without sub-
stance.&qu

The Convention was

formally opened on May 25,
1787, in Indpendence Hall in

Philadelphia. It was presided
over by Washington. Be-

loved Benjamin Franklin,
now 81, was present. James
Madison by hi conciliatory

measures became known as

the Father of the Constitu-
tion. And it is he who
deserves most credit for the
amendments that later be-

came known as the Bill of

Rights.

po ction. And,

were two schools of

thought regarding a federal

government. On opted for a

strong central government;
the other would give in-

dividual states the greater
power. One felt that the
whole Constitution was a bill

of rights; the other insisted
that a Bill of Rights b

spelled out.

Alexander Hamilton

argue that bills of right
were ‘‘not only unnecessary

but would even be dangerous.
They would contain various
exceptions to powers not

granted; and on this very
account would afford a color-

ful pretext to am more

than were granted.’
Patrick fens did not

agree. He gave speech after
speech pointing out the

dangers of a strong centralgovern unrestricted by
guarantees of fights. So
forceful was Henry that one

delegate, listenin to him,
said, ‘‘I involuntarily felt my
wrists to assure myself that

the fetters were not already
pressing my flesh.”

In late September, 1787,
the propos Constitution of
the United States was sub-

mitted to the various atalegislatures for appro
Nine ratified it; others he
out for the Bill of Rights.
Patrick Henry, though not a

delegate, remained adamant
in demanding th Bill.

Be aa, (Unbo
genera-

tions will live to bless us or

curse us, depending on what
we do NOW.”

On December 15, 1791, the
Bill of Rights became part of
the Constitution.

makers of the
Constitution had built on

American experience. The

document was designed to

serve the interests of all who
lived within the borders of

the United States regardless
which section they in-

habited or what their

occupation might be.

The framers of the Con-

stitutio provided threefo
“distribution of powers& into

legislative, executive and

judici They inserted useful
“checks and balances’’ as

safeguards agains undue

power and encroachment on

civil liberties.
Madison ha insisted, ‘In

framing a system which we

wish to last for ages, we

should not lose sight of the

changes which ages will

produce.”
_The great principles of the
Constutiti ‘are as pertinent
today as when first phrased.
They continue to be in tune
with the beliefs and hopes of

our present society. They are

the most precious truths that
our great democracy
possesses.

Creole

By Brenda Boudreaux_

A bridal shower honorin;
Lori Wheeld, bride-elect
Phillip Nunez was held Sept
ember 9 at the home of Mrs.
Joe Cagle in Lake Charles.

Attending from Creole
were Mrs. Bobbi Primeaux

and Chermaine, Mrs. Wynita
Nunez, Mrs. Joyce Sturlese,
Mrs. Camelia Nunez, Beulah

Boudreaux, Mona Butts, Jo
Ant filler, Jerri Wain-

wright, Suzanne Sturlese,
Siss Nunez and Sheila
Wainwright.

BAPTIZED
John Mark and Tanya

Marie Montie, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Montie
were baptize Wednesday,

Sept. 10 at the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church with MsM. J. Be officiatin,

John’s godpar fare
Phyllis Mont and Ken
Theriot and Tanya&#

arents are Tommy Tidwell
om Chaddum, La. and

Stephanie Benson.

Hackberry
By Grace Weich

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. NotetSchexnider, Gabe Lynn

pe the weekend a Tole
an and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edier

Broussard in Milton, over the

weekend.
Mr. Roland Kershaw of

Houston visited his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Kershaw

oe al p Vernie Welchs.
Goodwin visit-edi “‘O oma last week.

G RASS FIRE

Hackberry Fire Depart-
ment answered a grass fire

Friday, south of the Ellender

Bridge.

SCHOOL NEWS

Hackberry Highschool
sophomores held a class

elec for the 80-81 school

Th Following were

chosen: president, Stacie

Broussard; vice - president,
Pam Frey; secretary, FeDoucette; treasurer, Ki

Sto and reporter, ‘An
Chos

as Student Conrepresentatives were

Broussard and Bobby Stan
Icelandic literature, beg

ning about the 9th century
A.D. was the only Scandi-

navian literature that

flourished in medieval times.

MORGA INDUSTRIA MARIN

& OFFSHO SUPP INC

Available

In Several Styles!!!

FROM $69.95
TO 299.95

775-2868
MARSHALL STREET

CAMERON, LA

all.

TO THE VOTERS OF

CAMERON PARISH

I wish to express my thanks and appreciation
for the vote of confidence you have given the

Sheriffs Department in voting favorably to give
the revenues needed to do the job of law enfor-

cement that the people of Cameron deserve.

Thanks to ALL who came out to vote. I assure

you that I will continue to try to make Cameron

Parish a better place in which to live and work for

Together with God’s help, it will be done.

THE FIFTH GRADE art class of Grand Lake

School, under the instruction of Mrs. Nanette Monsour,

was given an assignment to create ‘something out of

nothing’. Billie Guillory’s ‘A City” (center) was awar-

ded first place. Second place
\

went to bo Pool,
pel,

ee
who created ‘‘Herbie’s Cage’’. Third p

“A Barn” made by Toby Aguillard. (ahThe

The

entire
art class constructed many interesting creations.

Spotlight on ..

....
Leachers

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE -- This

is the first of a series of

articles on representative
teachers in Cameron h

prepare by the Cameron

Association of Educators.)
Th on who teaches

the most diversified courses

at Grand Lake School has to

E., and art teacher.
Born in Lake Chas s

attended Prien Lake Elem-

entary and Barbe Hi
School. aerecel -Bachelor

in Education. This vi ‘hir
year at Grand Lake. She

taught at DeQuincy Middle

School and Jackson Street

Elementary. Before entering
the teacher profession, she

worked for four and a

years at a day care center fot

children.
It is very evident that Mrs.

Monsour enjoys her work
2

because she always appears Jr., live

so happy and energetic, and Charles.

that is not an

m

eas tas‘task with

nearly fifty first and second

jers to instruct in one

.E. class each day.

Mrs. Monsour

Mrs. Monsour and her
husband, Victor Monsour,

south Lake

ig as & hobbies are sew-

reading, cooking, Plin volley and

When a groom carries his bride over the threshold, he is

reflecting an old custom which is supposed to have

originated in the days when brides were taken by force.

MILLER LIVESTOCK CO.

REGISTERED
BRAHMAN SALE

Fifteen Registered Brahman

Bulls - these bulls are in ex-

cellent condition and are from

16 to 24 months old. Some of

the bulls will be halter broken.

In addition there will be ap-

proximately ten Registered
Brahman calves, that will make

club calf prospects. These

heifers and bulls have been vac-

cinated for blackleg. Also 25

Registered Red Brahman cows,

some with calves at side.

For information call Jim

Miller, DeQuincy, 318-789-

2191, or 527-8071 after 5 p.m.

Your Sheriff,
James R. (Sono) Savoie

RU
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SALE

SCHOOL DISTR NO. FIFTEE!
OF THPARIO CAMERO ALOSCHOO! IMFROVE 6

ES 1980

icon ChPlace for Receipt of Bids Sealed proposal will be

Camesn Taig Cameron Parish School Boa of the Parish of

Gfmeron, Louisi { gover
aut

authority of School District No:

chase: jana (the “*District), for the pur-of s b n le tha all of one million five hundred thousand

sokare 31 0.00 School
School Improveme Bonds, Series 1980 of the

x
‘ool fice in Cameron, Louisiana, up to

a Time, on Wednesday, October 1
1 sealed proposals will be publicly

M.
1980, at which time an me t

Bond Details: The bonds offered for s:
é at will be dated October 1.

aes cou bonds o t denomination of $5,000 each

without
privil of registratio bear interest payable April 1,

ale annd on ‘A i a October I of each yea thereaf
ter

and

wimatu seri in numerical order on October in each of
‘years

pe

Fespe principal amounts as follows:

i

1981 YEAR PRINCIPAL AM

et ‘aie se
1983 65,000 i 110,000
1984 70,000 e 120,00
1985 75,000 i

130,000
80,000 1 140,000

isa; 90,000 i908
10,000

1988 95,000 160,000

Princip ‘and interest on the bond will be payable at the Branch Of-
fice of Calcasi Bank in the City of Cameron, Louisiana,

Sh S rtm of the holde atthe principal office of Cameron State Bank

Prior The October 1 1991 and thereafter are‘bonds maturing
subjec to redemption at the option of said District o and after October 1
1990 in whole at any time and in part from time to time on any interest
payment date in inverse order of maturities and

by

lot within

a

mat
Fedamption pric equa to 101% of the principal

% S together

with rede dae” At La thity ape noticeofred
:

Publication in a newspaper of

pul the Parish of Cameron, and in a financial jou
pu ‘New York, New York.

Security The full fait and credit of the District is pledge to
principal

o and interest on the bonds,

and

the District is
Tequired to impose an collect annually, in excess of all other

the
princ fa

Each bid must en |
ied en

enclosed in a sealed envelo

marked “id for $1,50 Schoo ‘School District NO. Fil
te of, the Parish of Cameron, pe jan * and must be directed to

undersigned. Bidders shall
all
sp th rate of interest which the

rity shall bear to be expressed in multi of one-

th (1/ of one percent
to the number of rates that may be

a be repeated, but all bon

idders arenam and any
id maturing on the same date

not restricted as

ra named mi

just bear interest the same sin rate

|
from their date to smat date. N rat

i ) pe

cent (1%). Only one coupon will be attached to

cach install of interest thereon, and bids providing
for additional or supplemental coupons will be rejected. No proposalwi be considered for less tha all the bonds or at a price less than par

or which specifies the cancellation of coupons or the pay of any
premium offered in anything other than cash. In addition to the p

accrued interest trom th date ofbid, the successful bidder mu pay
the bonds to the date oft fullh payn Of the parchasc price, Each

id must be accompanied by a certified or

Cauhlcr’s check drawn up a solvent ba or trust company payable
ard, in the amoun of thirty

returned promptly after th

essful bidder will be de by th

wb credited on the purchase price o the set”the proceeds of whitlement date o ent the successful bidder fails { ageept
cliveryof and pa for thbon retained by such Board as liquidated

dam N interest wi be allowe upon the amount of such good
fi eck.

‘Award of the Bonds: The bonds will be awarded to the responsible
bidder or bidders offering to purchase the bonds at such rate or tates

of interest as will produce the lowest net interest cost to the District
over the life o the bon su cost t b determined by deducting the

total amount of any premiu
terest paya on o the bon tro th dat until their respective

maturities. The rig is hereby re: eject any or all bids or to

fop a b
i

that CUS identification num-

bess will be imprinted on the fili panel of the bonds, but neither the

failure to print any such number on any bonds no any inaccuracy,
error or omission with respect thereto shall constitute cause for failure

or refu bythe succe bidder f acc deliver of and pay for the

i the ter No such CUSIP iden-tinea num sh constiu pa of th contract evidenced by
the particular bond upon which it bate ana a Mab altach to the District or any officer or agent ther inclu any

Payage for the bonds, b reason of such numbers o a us
ereof, in ing any use thereof made b the Distri anyTu of of any such agents or b reason of any inaccuracy, error

omission with resp ther or in such use. Except for the CUSIP

Service Bureau charg for the assignment of such numbers, which

shall be the responsibili of and shall be p b the suc bidder,

expenses in relation to the printing of such numbers o the bonds

willbe pald b the District

Delivery o Bonds; Payme Delivery of the fully executed bonds

will be ma at the expense of the Distr at the optio of the suc-

cessful bidder at either the School Boa Office in Cameron,

Louisi o at any bank or trust com mu il agree to the

purchaser in New Orleans, Louisiana, on Novem!Pt9 or assoo thereafter as possibl The purc price then due,

including the amount of the accrued interest, must be paid by a cer-

tified or cashier’s check drawn upon a solve bank or trust company
ble to the ord of Cameron Parish School Board. Upon delivery

f and payment the purchaser will also be furnished
wit theusua

&#39;

dos documents, including a certificate that no

litiga is pen or threatened affecting th issuance of the bonds.

reh will also b furnished al the expense of the District withth ‘tppro lega opinion of Wood & Dawson, New York, New

York ns
t & validity of the bonds, which opinion will be printe

upon the&quot C

Cir Additional Informa

di ool Imy
; Copies of an offering

circular regaré improve Bonds a5 well as the

Sc Imgrov Bonds of District No. Four and Schoo! Im-

ent Bonds of District No. Five being contemporaneously of-
Fefor sale by School District No. Four and Sch District No.

Five, of the Parish o Cameron, Louisiana are l upon
i ed Information relating t th District and

its affairs, and further informati relating to the bonds, will be fur-

fished upon applic to the undersigned.Secret the Cameron Parish
School Board

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

P.O. Box W Cameron, LA 70631

PH: 775-5784

RUN: Sept. 18 - 25

_—$—$$

$&lt;

NOTICE OF SALE
‘$580,000

L DISTRICT NO.

OF THE PA OF CAMER{LOU
‘SCH IMPROVE NDS,ER

r Receipt r Bi Sealed proposals will be

rein EE mer P
School Board o th Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, theg ni Seuth of School District NO.

Four of Cameron Pari Fou (the ‘District’’), for the purchase

of all but not less thai f five hundred eighty thous dollars

f the District aNen f 11-00 ovclock

ASM. Louisiana Time, on Wednesday, Octob 1, 1980, at which

lace the sealed proposal will be publicly openc:t a acfal The
fe bo ott for sale wull be dated October

1980; will be coupon bonds denomination of each

About privil o registr S bear interest paya April 1,

Yoe
n

ventana of Ari and October of ea
ye there

& will mature serially in

F numeri ‘order on October
1

in each

oie} ye ‘and in the respective principal amounts as
follo

YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1981 ,000 .000

1982 ‘40,000 1987 65,000

1983, 45,000 1988 70,000

1984 $0,000 1989 75,000

1985 55,000 80,000

Both principat ot and interest on the bo will be pay at th
h office o Calcasieu-Marine Nationgt Bank i the Cit

Cam t
, OF, at the option

th holder, the princ
offi Ca Stat Bank in the City of Cameron, Louisiana.

t Redemption: The bonds will not be subject to redemption

turity.ne a ‘Security; The full faith and credit of the District is

pledge to th paymen of the principal of and interest on the bonds,

and the Dist i authorized and rea qui to impose and collect an-

ually, in excess of all other taxes, on all the property subject to

taxa by the District, sufficient in “a to pay the interest and

th al falli due eac year on the bond:

i ‘must. be enclose in a sealed envelope

marked “Bi for 3380, 0 Sc Bonds of Schoo! District No. Four

of the Parish of Cameror

dersig

must be directed to the un-

ned. Bidders shall eet ‘th rate of interest which the bonds of

each maturity shall bear, to be expressed in multiples of one-eighth
(1/8) or one-twentiety (1/20) of one percent (1%) Bidders are not

restri as to the number of rates that may De named and any rate

named may be repei
bear interest at the same single rate from their date to such maturity

per annum

for additional or supplemental coupons will be rejected. No proposal
will be considered for less than all the bonds or at a price les:

or which specifi th cancellation of coupons for the paym of any

premium offered in anything other than cash, In addition to the price

bid, the successful bidder must pay acctued interest from the date of

the bond to the date of the full payment of the purchase price. Each

bid must be unconditional and must be accompanied b acectified or

cashier&qu check drawn upon

a

solvent bank or trust corhpany pagable
to the order of Cameron Parish School Board, in the amount of

11,600. Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be returned prompily af

fer ihe award Of the bonds: The check of the successful bidd will be

Geposited by the Camer Parish School Board, the p

which will be credited-on the purchase price on the settle date or

in the event the successf bidder fails to accept delivery of and pay for

iquidated damages. No interest

bidder or bidders offering to purchase the bonds at such rate or rates

of interest as will produce the lowest net interest cost to the District

over the life of the bonsuc cost to be determined by deducting the

total amount of ai m bid from the aggregate amount of in-

terest payable on all of th bon from thei date until their respective

maturities The right is hereby reserve
| rest an or all bids or to

yin
CUSIP Numbers: It is anticipated th vot identification num.

ber will be imprinted on the filli panel of the bonds, but neither the

failure to print any such number on any bonds nor any inaccuracy,

error or omission with respect thereto shall constitute cause for failure

or refusal by the successful bidder to accept delivery of and pay for the

bonds in accordance with the terms of its bid, No such CUSIP iden-

tification number shall constitute a part of the contract

th particular bond upon which it is imprinted and no.

tach tot he Dist or a officer oF agent thereof,

paying agent for is, by reason of such numbers or any use

Trade thereof, inclu aa use thereof made by the District, any

such offic of any such agent, or b Feason of any inaccuracy. error

with sorrect
|
the or in such use. Except for the CUSIP

Serv Bureau char the assignment of such numbers, which

Shall be the responsibility of and shal be paid by the successful bidder,
all expenses in relation to the printing of such numbers on the bonds

will be paid by the District

Delivery of Bonds; Payment: Delivery of the fully executed bonds

will be made at the expen of the District, at the option of the suc-

cessful bidder at eith the School Board Office, in Cameron

nk or trust company mutually agre to the
ii

1a, on November

3, 1980, or as soon thereafter as possibl The ase price then due,
includi the amount of the accrued interest, must be paid by a cer-

tified or cashier’s check drawn upon a solvent b or trust company

Payable to the order of Cam Pari School Board. U delivery
‘of and payment for the bonds t purchas will also be furnished

with the usual closing docum inclu rtificate that no

‘gation is pendin or threatened affecting the issuance of the bonds.

The purchaser wi also be furnished at the expe of the District with

the approving legal opinion on, New York, New

Yor a 0 the validity of the bonds, which opini will be printed on

the bOfferi Circular; Additional Information: Copies of an offering
circular regarding the School Improvement Bonds, as well as the

Improvement Bonds of District No. Five and School Im

provement Bonds of District No. Fifteen being contemporaneously
Offered for sale by School District No. Five and Schoo! Dist No.

Fifteen, of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana are available

hiicatjo to the undersigned, Information relating to the Distr and

its affairs, and further information relating to the bon will be fur-

nished upon application to the undersign
‘Secret of the Cam Parish

ol Board

Parish of Cam Louisi
.O. Box W, Cameron LA 70631

PH: 775-5784

RUN: Sept. 18-25

——$—$—$—

NOTICE OF SALE

HOOL DISTRICT NO.

OF TH SP OF CAMERO LOUI
L IMPROV Bi IDS,

‘ime and Place for Re of Bid Sealed proposals will be

rece ‘b the Cameron Parish School Bo of the Parish of

Came Louisiana. ‘the governing authority

of

School District No.

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the aBgtri for the purchase

Py but not less than ail of one million one hund eig thous
dollars ($1,800,000) School Improvement ,

Series 1980 o

District at&#39;t Sch Board Office in ‘Came Lo

11:00 o&#39;cl
A.

M.,

Louisiana Time, on Wednesday, October

1980, at which ‘im and place the seal proposals will be publicly

PBo Details: The bo offered for sale will be dated Octo 1.

1980;; will be cour h denomi oof $5,0 ea
witho ill bear interest payable Apri

‘ithout fea of registr wi

f euch ent ae

9

YEAR PRINCIPALAMOUNT YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1981 ‘$80,000 000

1982 90,000 «198 130,000

me = oe
9a 160,0

Both principal of and inter on th bond will be payable at the

Branch Offi of Calc Marine ‘National Bank in the City of

i
ni i the opti o the holder, at th principal

Office of Came staBan in the ‘ameron, Loui

No Prior Redemption: The bonds wi not be subje to redem
prior to maturit

Payment a Securit The full faith and credit of the District is

pledged to th payment of the principal of and interest on the bon
and th District is authorized and required to impose and collect a

nually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all the property subject t
taxation by the District, sufficient in amo t pay the interest and

the principa falling d ea year on the bond:
‘must be enclo in a sealed envelope

mari ool Bon of Sch District No. Five

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisi mu: directed to the un-

dersigned. Bidders shall specify t ra
co inte which the bo

each maturity shall bear, to be expressed in multiof one-cighth
{i78) or onewentieth (1/20) of on percent (1%).
restricted as to the number of rates that may be na an

any rate

named may be repeated, but all bonds maturing on the same date must

bear interest at the same single rate from their date to such maturity
date. No rate named may exceed eight per centum ) per annum

and the difference between the highest and lowest rates named may

not exceed one percent (1%), Only one coupon will be attached to

cach bond for each installment of intere thereon, and bids providing
for additional or supplemental coupons will be rejected. No proposal
will be considered for less tha all the bonds or at price less than par

or which specifies the cancellation of coupons or th payment of an

premium offered in anything other than cash. In ion t the price
Bla the successful bidder must pay accrued inter from the date of

{he& to the date ofthe full payment ‘of the purchase price. Each

just be unconditional and must be accompanied by a certified or

cashi check drawn upo solvent bank or trust company payable
to the order of Cameron Parish School Board, in the amo of

123,600. Checks of unsucce bidders ‘wilb returned promptly af-

ter the award of the bon: check of the successful bidder will be

deposited by the Ca Pari School Board, the proceeds
which will be credited on the purchase price on the settlement date or

in the event the ‘succ bi falls 0 accept deliv
©

of and pa for
Board as liquidated dam 0 interest

amo of such good faith che
he bonds will be awarded to th responsible

bidder or bidders offeri to purchase the bonds at such rate or rates

of interest as wilt produce the lowest net interest cost to the District

over the life of the bonds, such cost to be determined by deducting t
total amount of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of in-

terest payabl on all of the bonds from their date until their respe
maturities, The right is hereby reserved to reject any or all bids or to

waive any irregularity or informalily in any bid.
‘CUSIP Numbers: It is anticipated that CUSIP identification num-

ber will be imprinte on the filing pa ‘o the bonds, but neither the

failure to prin any such number o any bonds nor any inaccu

error or omission with respect thereto shall constitute cause for failu
or refusal by the successful bidder to accept delivery S a re for the

bonds in accordance with the terms of its bid. No suc CUSIP iden

tification number shall constitute a part of the Peti eldenced by
th particular bond upon which it is imprinted and no liability shall at

tach to the District or any officer or agent thereof, including any

paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such numbers or any use

made thereof, including any use thereof made by the District, asuch officer or any such agent, or by reason of any inaccura ¢

‘or omission with respect thereto or in such use. Exc for the CU
Service Bureau charge for the assignment of suc! bers, which

shall be the responsibilit of and shall be paid by the ueceseful bidder,

all expenses in relation to the printing of such numbers on the bonds

will be paid by the District
Delivery of Bonds; Payment: Delivery of the fully executed bonds

will be made at the expense of the District, at the option of the suc-

cessful bidder at either the School Board Office in Cameron,

Louisiana, or at any bank or trust company mutually agreeable to the

District and the purchaser in New Orleans, Louisiana, on November

including the amount of the
tified of cashi check dra upo a solvent bank oF irust compan

payable to the order of Cameron Parish School Board. Upon ellve
of and payment for the bonds the purchaser will also be furnished

,LEG NOTICE
This is to advise that theCame Parish Police Jury.

in its regular session con

vened on Aug. 5 1980.
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
forme under the contract for

Project 1980-03. Cameron
Parish Road Project in Wards

and 4 in Cameron Parish
La. pursurant to the

contract between the Cam

eron Police Jury and J. D
McDonald, Contractor under

File No, 164408.
Notice is hereby given that

any person or persons having
claims arising out of furnish

ing of labor, supplies.
materials, etc. in the con-

struction of said work should

file said claim with Clerk of

ourt meron Parish,

La., on or betore 45 days
after the first publication of

thereof all in and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

leins

cane Parish
dlice Jury

Glen Secretary,
Secretary

UN Canie Pilot
14, 21, 29: Sept 4. 11.ae ‘an
2s.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive seale: Biuntil 10: A.

October 3, 1980, in the Pa
Jury Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purc of the following:
ne (1) Burroughs Computer

se Cameron Parish Police

reserves the right toej any/or al bids and to

waive formaliti
All bids must tb submitted

on bi forms which may be

obtained from the CameronPari Police jut office in

Cameron, LouisCA ‘PARISH
LICE JURY

BY: GAR NUNEZ
TREASURE
ADM. ASS&#39;

RUN: Cameron Pilot

September 11, 18 and 25,
1980

PUBLIC NOThe Cameron Pai lice

Jury will receive se biuntil 10:00 A.M., Frida
October 3, 1980, in the Poli

Jury Government Building,Cam Louisiana, for the
followin
Law Enforcem Equip-

ment.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submi

on bid forms which may b

obtained from the Came
Parish Police Juoffic in

Cameron, Louisi

CAMPARPOLI JU!
BY GA NUN

A ASS
RUN: Cameron F lot

Serer 11 18 and 25,

PUBLIC NOTICE

¢ Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10 A.M., Friday,
October 3, 1980, in the Police

Jury Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

rental of onesor two grade-
alls, complete, to be used in

Cameron Parish.
‘Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘AMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GAR NUN

RO SA T:

IN: Cameron Pilot

tember 11, 18, and 25,

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoh Beverage Com-

of the State of

na for a permit to sell
bevera of hi and low

alcoholic content at ae at

of

Highwa 1143, Creole, Ward

3, in the paris of Cameron,

in the state of onaJoe
G.

Boudoin,Fina Secre
Petition of Oppo:

anual be made in writi in
accordance with L.R.S. Tit

26, Section 8S and 283
(9/18. 25)

——————

with the usual closing documents,
litigation is pending or threatened affecting the 1s

NOTICE OF ELECTION
OTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits

of Gravit Drainage District

No. of the Parish ot

Cameron, State of Louisiana.

NOVEMBER 4, 1980

between the he sof 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow

ing proposition to-wit

PROPOSITION

Proposition to levy
special tax of five (S) mills on

the property subject to

Stat Taxation in jravity

Drainage District No. 7

of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the period of ten (10)
years, commencing in the

year 1981 for the purpose of

constructing, maintaining and

operating Sai istrict’s

drain system

URTHER. NOTI
isneh

given that the polling
place and the election

officials for the said election

shall be as follows

POLLING PLACE
Election dist. No. 1-

Ward S Pet. 1, Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mildred Prescott Lynn

Prescott, Mrs. Wildren

Boudreaux, Arnita N

Bare Mrs. Francis Er-

beldin,

7
FO R NOTICE is

reby give that theeove bo of said

istrict will meet in open
session on Wednesday. t

St d of November, 1980 a

zoF Nest the John
u Hig School, in theVill of Johnson’ Bayou,

Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election

THUS DONE AND SIGN.

ED by order of the Board of

“ommissioners acting as the

governing body of Gravity
Drainag District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, this 2nd day of Sep
ember, 1980.

BOARD OF
COMMISSOINERS

©

ACTI A GOVERNING
OF GRAVITYDR DISTRI NO.

THE PARISH OF
c AM

,

LOUISIANA
ic ConstanceGE CONSTAN

CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 7
/s/ Jimmy Billiot
JIMMY BILLISECRETAR

RUN: Sept. 11, 18, 25: O
2. 9, 16 30.

SHERIFF&#3 SA)HIR EIGHTH ‘JubiDISTRICT C
is of Caus

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PLAN INVESTMENTS OF

LAKE CHARLES, INC.
Vs. No. 7846

PHILLIP LAS
REBECCA JON

virtue of a writ of
Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

abl court
id

I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highe bidder with the

benefits of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, September 24, 1980

at 11:00 a.m. the following
described property to-wit

Beginning at in Southeast

Corner of Lot 3 of the

Subdivision of ydisg and

ary LeBlanc Heirs in the

South Half of the Southwest

Quarter of Southeast Quarter
of Section 31, Township 14

South, Range 8 West, and all

that part of the Northwest

Quarter of Northeast Quarter
of Section 6, Township 15

South, Range 8 West, t
North of the Public Road,

less and except that part sold

to Church and Sc’ Board,
thence from said point of

beginning. running North

10 fect, thence in a westerly
direction parallel to the

Southline of said Lot a

distance of 60 feet, thence

South a distance of 1 feet

to the South line of Lot

which is the North line of

said Public Road, and thence

inan Easterly direction

following the Southline of Lot

3a distance o 6 fe t the

point of beginning.
Feized und sai writ

Terms Cash on day of Sale

mes R. Savoie

Sheriff, meron Parish, La

Sheriff&#3 Office Cameron,

La., August 14, 1980

Ronald J. Bertrand

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised August 21, and

September 18 1980 in Cam.

eron Pilot

including a certificate

ee oF the bons
The purchaser will also be furnished at the expense of the District with

the approving legal opinion of Wood & Dawson, New York, New

York, as to the validity of the bonds, which opinion will be print

upon the bonds.

Offering Circular, Additional Information: Copies of an olfering
circular regarding the School Improvement Bond well as th

School Improvement Bonds of District No. Four and School i

provement Bonds of Distnct No. Fifteen heme contemporaneously
Offered for sale by School District No Four and School District Ni

Fifteen of the Parish of Cameron,

plication to the undersigned. Informa’

Rsaffairs, and further informat
Louisiana

will be fur

ished upon application to the undersi

RUN: Sept 18 -2

Secretary of Cameron Parish

Parish of Came

P.O. Box W, Cameron LA 706

PH. 775-571

ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANC AMEND.

ER3ING
ALCOHO BEVERAGE

OF Le CO OF
ORDIN, * PARISH OF

CAME R sto ISIANA
SECTION Ol

DAINED by the Cameron

Parish Police

Chapte

Ordinances, Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, be and t
same is hereby amended b

adding thereto ARTICLE ii.
SUNDAY SALES AND

CLOSING which shall follow
Section 3-37. Penalties. (
ARTICLE I PERMITS of the

said Chapter 3 and which

Article Ill shall read as

SUNDAY
LOSING

beverages of siceh con-

tent limited.

(a) The sale of intoxicating
spirituous, alcoholic, vinous.

or malt liquor of any alcoholic

content between the hours of

12: midnight on Saturday
00 a.m, on Sunday isSpe permitted by per-

sins, time and establ
ments complying with the

other requirements ot this

Chi pter
(b) The sale of intoxicating

spirituous, alcoholic, vinous,

or malt liquor of any alcoholic

content between the hours of
1:00 a.m. and 12:00 midnight
on Sunday is prohibited and

all such businesses engages
i the sale of such ite shall
be closed and doors

thereto locked betw such

hours, except as hereinafter

set forth.
No g contained

herein na be construed to

rohibit the package sale of

eer between 5:00 a.m. and

midnight on Sunday for

consumptio off the

premises by those retailbusine “authorized by
law

Se 3-46. Exceptions to

Sec. 3-45: restau en-

dorsement per
(a) The pron ion

tained in Section 3-45, “o
shall not be &l Hicable to

those persons, firms and

establishments holding
“restaurant endorsement

permit’ as defined hereafter,
which said permitee shall be

permitted to serve beer and

wine between the hours of

a.m. fo 12:00 midnight
nda ovided the

restaurant faciliti are open
and in opera during the

same period and provided
further that such sales are

made in conjunction with the

sale of a bonafide meal.

(b) A “restaurant agre
ment permit

endorsement issued in
form by the Sheriff

Parish upon his raet
an applican th ere

operating a bonafide e
taurant, by finding that

applicant has met proper and

applicable health standards;
and b finding at least 60 per

on of the oe & sales

volume from the said
restaurant are from the

sale of food and non-alcoholic

beverages. Said restaurant

5

“ko 7a
in conformity with

ine ovato Ch Tinea
r bld

BetRou
Lov

wa m

r ao peenare
s&#39;f Oey at wiat

3o0b.0deel t m poi e beginn
sulimated to cont epproti

e o t

all ylel‘p leas inert sper iong ton;

gearga (ni h si par on
fo cafolno

pa wnicl
Fors t toresal iatutor mi

rvs the right Yo a

un pe of fort
3

endorsement per shall be

separate and apart from and
in addition to any other

permits and/orlicenses
which may be requi or

issued under this Co
,

(©) All app!
festaurant endorsement per-

mits, whether new or

renewal, shall be in writing,
sworn to, and shall contain

the full name of the applicant
along with a complete de-

scription an true address of

the premises on which therestaur
is located. It will

be submitted along with all

required documents to the

Sheriff of the Parish for

approval.
(d) The restaurant

|

en-

dorsement permits thus

issued shall be effective o
is running concurre:

with the firm&#3 ‘poli
Parish occupationa license

and shall be renewable at the

same time that occupational
licenses are renewal

(ec A fee of twen&#

doll ($25.00) shall be pa
ith each application for arestaur endorsement per-

mit, which fee shall be in

addition to any other ferequired under the

sions of this Code.
Sec. 3-47. Penal |y person convic of a

violation of the ee of
this Articl shall be guilty o

meaner and w

conviction shall be pu e
b fine not exceeding $100.00
or imprisonment for a period
not exceeding thirt (30)
days or both such fine and

imprisonment, in the discre-
tion of the court; and auconviction shall
for revocation or susbo
of a violator&#39 per wwhipermit may be

cording to the in of thi
Sta

SECTION I: BE

par ‘ofordinan in conflict
erewith be, and the same

are here repenance hav-

ing Meer

t‘Drou to a vote.

th vot thereon resulted as

oll ‘YE Ernest Carol Trahai
Willie Ray Conner, J. B.
Blake, Jr, Kenneth R.

Ducote, A. Brent Nunez and

YS: None

ABSENT OR NOT
VOTING: None.

The above Ordinanceadopt this Sth day of

August, 1980.

APPRO
y Conner, Preside:Ca Parish Police ay

Gle W Alexander
Secreta

accomp

modified, enlarged oroerengiutiof BalSepr rere
ive th th St aticlude tn

sriliSa
i &quot;ariin opembe fr:

er det

for

tucc parfodi
uring the primtive.

pro for Tdritin ot tet wa 6

sary ‘the

(20)
1 bidde receipt of samme

a bonus previously teni haa in nth
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Cameron, Louisiana
Septemb 8, 1980

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in reg ses on this
“dat with the following members present: Mervyn lent,

Preston Richard, Dan Dup Alvin Trahan, ArneJoes ane

,
John DeBarg Absent: Not

‘On motion of Mr. Dupo seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board ap-

proved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

approve the minutes of the meeting of August 11, 1980, as published
in the Official JourOn motion of

Mr.

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

opened and tabula bi for a miner lease on Section 16-14-11
O motion of Mr. Tra seco by Mr. Dupont, th Bei,Tejected all bids on

‘Scc 1614.1 ducto an error inadvertisin
ation of Mr, Richard, seco by

Mr.

Dupont, the Boa
_ Ben and tabulated bids fora mineral lease on

1

Secti 16-15On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan

‘cepted the bid of Robe R. Schutz in the amount of $3F B ca
bonus and annual rental in the same amount, pending

a

letter of

‘correction from Mr Schutz and pending approv of the Mineral
Board. See the attac Resolution.

+

pp

Ot moti of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board ap-

;

Proved a req from Marianna Tanner for leave without pay for the
* 1980-81 sessio

‘On motion o Mr. Ri ich secon by Mr. Dupont, the Board
tabled a request from the Teachers’ Association to allow an officer to

“attend School Board Meeti nti the October treeeeting.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

&quot;. t Superintendent to advertise for surface leases on 16th

*& motio of Mr, Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, The Board
- prove the annual rental for the Cameron Elementary playground site

in the amount of $2,500.00.

O motion of Mr. Jone seconded by Mr Richard, The Board ap-
+ proved October 10 1980 as the Fall meeting date for the Cameron

|

Associa of Educators,
motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

proved the employment of Fiscal Servi In of New Orleo

YES: Ta Richard, Dupont, Trahan, Jones, DeBarge.

ABSENT: ‘No
RESOLUTION

~ pWHEREAS, in accord with the laws of the State of Louisiana,
application was made to the Cameron Parish School Boa requethat all of Section 16, Towns 1 Sou Range 15 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, excludi beds a bottom of ali navig waters

*

Jocated in said section, estimated t cont 640 acres, more or less, by
Robert R. Schutz, that the above property be advertised for an oil,

_

Bas, and mineral lease,
WHEREAS in du course, the requested advertisement for this

- lease was published in the Official Journal of the State of Louisiana
and Parish of Cameron for the prescribed statutory period of

WHER i in response to said advertisement the

he

followin bid
receive and opened in public session of the Cameron ParishSho Bo

on the eighth (8t day of Septe 1980, at a regular

, mectoth Cameron Par School Bi
BIDI rtRobesBI o Portion ofSe 16 Township 15 South, Range 15

West, described as follor

Beginning at the Northe corner of Section 16, TISS, RISW;
thence South alo the East line of s Section 16 to the Southea

with the South line of Section 16 in 16 thence in a straij
Southwest corner

of

t N of th

NE

V
North with the West line of the NE of the NE% of Section 16 to the
Northwest corn NE% of the of Section 16; thence East

with the North line of the NE% of the NEM of Sec 1 to the point
of beginning estimated to cont approximately 340 a

BON $51,7
-ENTAL: 3

ROV 25% all o Na and saved
foduced an saved or utiliz35 or thevalue per long ton when marke on sulphur produced

and saved, but not less than $2. 0 per on ton;
25% of the value ton yh mark for all potash produced

“and saved, but 1 in

r

tor

25%of ‘al oth Tiquid or gase hydroca mintrals produced
and saWHER the Cameron Parish School Board feels that itis in the

be interest o the Cameron Parish School Board to accept the bid of
ybert R. SchRow, THERE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron PeSchool Bo in rea session convened at the office of said Schoo!

Board in Cam Lo
inn o the

bs

slat (a day oF oe
1980, the bid of Rob R. Sel

FURTHER RES ‘th

1

Mer Taylor, Presi of

the ‘Cameron Parish School Board, be and he is hereby authorized asee {fo execute on behalf of the Cameron Parish Sch
ind ae ee in favor of hop R. Schutz, covering th‘gae described bi submitted and said lease to be subject to the

approval of the St M ineral Board

Adopted and approved th eighth (8th day of September, 1980.
APPROVED:

Mervyn Taylor, President

CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:LATES

*

CAMERPARIS

SC

‘SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION

pa IT RESOLYED by the Caemr Parish School Board of the

‘

h of Cameron, Louisiana:
&quot;SECTION 1. alseSer In New ODrl 5

eeey employed to fficia statement concerning the

_

issuance of $1,500, 1

of

pent
of eee obli ition one ‘of School District

No. Fifteen, $1,180,000 of gener ‘obligatio bonds of Sch¢

gener ol

ur arish, Loui ‘compensatio is fixed at
$75. our, not to excee forty

he

SECTION 2. This resolu shalfak effec immediately upon its

passage.
‘Adopted and approved this 8th day of September, 1980.

lervyn L. tayl President
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

TEST:Mro McCall, Secretar
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
On motion of M M Jon the Board

 quthorized the the’ amount o$3,260,000.00 purs to the electio eld S M 1 1980. See th
~ alfached Resolution T vote is recorded a follows:

AY Taylor, Richard, Dupont, Trahan, Jones, Debarge
AYES: None

|
ABSE Non
On motion o Mr Jones, seconded by

Mr.

Dupont, the Boauthorized the Superintende to requ
fro th State Depart

- Of Education permission. to. grant “hig school credits’ tow
&quot;graduat to meet elective require for Special Education

students.
On motio of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board a

*

proved a request from Mobi Oil for permission to use th facility o
+ Exxon lease at the Chalkley Field Lanc

hard, the Board ap-

Rewed the tax millage on parishwi recommended by the
icgislative auditor&#3 office. Reviv Seethe attac Re tatiaior

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Jones, t Bo:

:

|

pees an offer from Burton ‘tadust to sell four (4 m e la
- adjacent tot he Hackberry High School site to the Board and

authorized the Superintende to pursue the sale of the No and
tates& undiviinterest insai proper

o On motion of hard, led by Trahan, the Board
‘ approved.a request fo W W. ‘Ruc III to advertise T a mineral

lease on all of Section 16-14-12.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Bo:

; tabled the item regardin the audit report on individual schoo ul

the October meeting.

motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
authorized the Superintendent to write Mr. Kenneth Montic, bus

’

driver, a letter of commendation for his action taken after the bus ac-
+ cident.

On motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr. DeBarg the Board
request from Robert R. Schutz to adverti for a mineral

5-4.

n rahan, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
«* recei a report on Ac 484 establi the sala of principals a&quot; principal and authorized the Superint to prepare

report to giv to the Board at its October meeting.

_

&qu mation of Mr. tones, seconded by M Tr 1 Board
authorized the Supefintendent to adver for a janitoat South
Cameron High Schoo!

~ A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE Ur FIVE
HUNDRED EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($580,000) PRIN-

CIPAL AMOUNT OF BONDS OF SUHUUL DISIKICT NO.

AND DETAILS OF SAID BONDS; AND PROVIDING FOR T
_

SALE O SAID BONDS.
EAS, pursuant to ai provisions of a resolution adopted by

the ‘Ca npat School Board (of the Pris of Cameron
Louis rch 4, i98

a special election in District No. Four
(th District w Hel on Mayr 17, 1980.on th question of the
issuance of general obligations bonds of the District in an amount not

to exceed five hundred eighty thousand dollar ($580,000) for the pur-
pose of providing funds to acquire and improve sites, erect and equip

ot
addition publi scho buildin acquire the necessary equipme:
and furnishings therefor, and improve existing pub school Buildi
in the District, title to which shall be in the public;

AS a majority of the qualified Ssci o sald District
voting on the aforesaid questio posed in sai election voted in favor

of such question to incur debt and issue such bonds of the District:
an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has investigated the
proceedings heretofore taken authorizing th issuance of said bonds

and has bound and does hereby determine that the same are regular
and have been taken in all respects in d conformity with law; and

HEREAS, Section 39:569 Lot Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, make i the duty of the Came Parish Schaol Board te

impose an collect annually, in excess of other taxes, a tax on all
property subject to taxation by the District sufficient in amount to pay
the interest on and the principal falling due on said bond issue for each
year, NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CAMERON PARI SCHOBOA O THE PARIS OF CAMERON, LOUISIA|
there are hereby authorize to be ‘ev and soldbon or School Distri No. Four of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana in the aggregate princi amount of five hundred eitht
thousan dollars “35 000) for the purpose of providing funds to

yuire and improv sites, erect a equip additional pub school
s, acquire the hecessary equipment and furnishings theref

improve existing public school buildings in the District, title towhi shall be in the public. Said bonds shall be desi
improvement Bond Series 1980&qu shall be dated October 1.

shalt pe in the denomination ot tive thousand doll ($5,000)
shall be numbered from

|

to 16, inclusive, in order of maturity, shali
be in coupon form payable to Bea and shall bear interest at such
rate or rates, not exceeding eig per centum (8%) p annum, as shall

be determined up the sale of the bonds, paya April 1 198 and
semi-annually

of

each year thereafter on April and October 1, until
th final ay of the principal of and interest on said bonds, but

m presentation and surrender of the respective coupon for
such interest as the severally become due. Both principal of and in-

terest on the bonds shall be payable in any coin or currency of the
inited States of America which, on the date of payment thereof, shall

be legal tender for public and private debts, a the branch office of

Caleasieu- National Bank in the C Cameron, Louisiof the holder, at the prin ci offi of Camera
in th City of Cameron, Louisiana, The bonds sh

become du and payabl serially in numerical order on October 1 in

each of the years and in the respective principal amounts as follows:

PRINCIPAL PRINCIPAL
YEAR AMOUNT YEAR AMOUNT

1981 $40,000 1986 $60,000
1982 40,000 1987 65,000
1983 43,000 1988 70,000
1984 50,000 1989 75,000
1985 55,000 1990 80,000

SECTION 2. The bonds issued hereunder shall be executed in the
name of the District by the President and Secretary of the Cameron
Parish School Boa b their manual or facsimile signatures, provided

that at least one such signature shall be a manual signature, and the
‘ameron Parish School Board shall be affixed or

facsimile thereof imprinted thereon. The coupons to be attached to

t bon shall be authenticated by the facsimile signatures of the said
t and Secretary. All bonds and coupons issued hereunderbear th signatures of officers in office at the date of the signing

thereof shall, upon deliver thereof and payment therefor, be valid

ig obligations of the Distri notwithstanding that before

deliver thereof and payment therefor a or all of the persons whose

signatures appear thereon shall have cea to be such officers
SECTION 3. The Bonds, the coupons pertaining thereto, and the

endorsement of th Secretary of State of the State of Louisiana to ap-
pear thereon, shall be in substantially the following respective forms,

ito-wit:

(FORM OF COUPON BOND)
“UNITED STATE OF AMERICA

STA OF LOUISTARISH OF CAME!
SCHOOL IMPROVE BO SERI 1980

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FOUR
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
No, ———————_—————_—_——_ 5,000,

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that School Disir
No. Four of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “‘District&quot; a

subdivision of the State of Louisian acknowledges itself indebt
lue received hereby promises to pay to the bearer hereof

the principal sum of five thousan dollars ($5,000 on the first day of
October (subject to the right of prior redemption hereinafter mention)

upon presentation and surrender of this bond, and to pay interest on

Principa sum, from the date her un said principal su is

pai in full, at the rate of —————y m (—— per

nu payable semi-annually on the firstdao April and Octo
ach year, commencing the first day o upon presentG surrender of ihe feapective cot ‘po the ‘atta hereto as

the same severally become due. Both principal interest on this
bond are payable in any coin or currency o th Unit States of
America which at the time of suc payment is legal tender for public

and private so the Bran offic of Calcasieu-Marine National
Bank int ‘ameron, Louisiana, or, at the optio of the
holder, -at the pri office of Cameron State Bank in the City of

ameron,
This bond is one

ne

ofa duly authorized issue of bonds of like date and
tenor herewith, except as to number interest rate and maturity, issued
by the District’ under and in str compliance with the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana. approved by a majority of
qualified electors of the District votin on tne questio of the issuance

of said bons at an clecti held in the District on May 17,1980, and
sued in accordan: proceedings of the Cameron Paris School

ot Ca

a

Pai Louisiana duly adopted, for the purpose of
roviding funds to acquire and impr sites, erect and equip ad-Sitio public sch building acquire the necessary equipment and

furnishings therefor, and improve exist public school buildings in

th District, title to which shail be in the public.
It is hereby certified, recited and declared that this Bond is

authorized by and is issu in conformity with the requirements of the
Constitution and statute of the State of Louisiana that all con-

ditions, act: ‘onstitution and laws of the

Stat o Louisiana t exist, happe and be performed prece to and
in the issuance of this bond an the bonds of the issue of which this
bond is one do ealst, have happened and hav be perfor i

bor
with all other indebt of the Dist do not exceed any co}

stitutional or ry limitation on edness applicable to th
District; that th ‘ Fait an credit of h District are irrevocapledged t the ps ¢ principal of and interest on this bond

and the bonds of t n which this bond is one a the same

respect become di
N WITNESS WHER the Cameron Parish School Board, thegover authority ofthe District has caured this bond to be executed

in its name by the President and Secretary of such Board, by their
icsimile signatures (provide that one of such signature

hereon shall be a manual signature), the seal of the said Cameron
Parish School Board to be affixed or a facsimile thereof imprinted

j coupons pertaining to this bond to be executed by the fac-

is bond to bele signature of said President and Secretary, and
dated th first day of October, 1980

(SEAL) SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FOUR OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

President, Cameron Parish School Board

Secretary, Cam Parish School Board

_(FO OF COUPON
Coupon No. — $

root

‘On the first day of ScDistrict No. Four of the Parish of Camer Louisia will

pay

to
bearer upon presentation a surrender hereof, at the Branch offic

of Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in the City of Cameron,
Louisiana, or, at the opti & the holder, at the principal office of
Cameron State Bank in the City of Cameron, Louisiana, the sum

thown here in an coin or currency of the United States of America
which at the time of such payment is lega tender for public and

private debts, being the interest then due on its Sch Improvement
Series 1980, 0, and numbered

Preiident
c

‘Cameron Parish School Board

Secretary, Cameron Parish School Boa:
ENDORSEMENT OF SECRE OF STATE)

OFFIC OF SECR OF STATE
‘ATE OF puison Rou

Thi Bon secured ba tax, Registered on this ——————— day

Assistant Secretary of State
State of Louisiana

SECTION 4. Pursuant to law, and particulary pursuant to Section
39:569 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes amended, there is hereby im-

posed and shall be collected annually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax
on all the property subject to taxation by the District sufficient in

amount fo pay th interest on the bonds and the principal falling dthereon in each year, which tax shall b levied and collected by
same offic a t same time and i th same manner as the gen
taxes of t ct. The full faith and cre of the District are Nerebyirrevoc pledged to the payment of the principal cf and the interest

on the bonds,

SECTION Th Secretary of the Cameron Parish School Board is
hereby authorized and directed to cause the Bonds to be offered at

public sale on sealed bids on such date a shall be given by publicat least two times, the first publication to be made at le seven clea:
sndar days in advan of the d scheduled for the rece 0}

bids with the second of such publications to be made atleast five clea
calendar days subsequent to th first publication, in a newspaper of

geNeran cucuiauon published in the Pansh ot Cameron, and one ume at
Teast seven lear calen d i in advance of the date scheduled for the

reception of bids, in either the Times Picayune, 1n New Urieans,
Louisiana, the same being a newspaper of general circulation, or, a

financial journal or newspaper containing a section devote ‘to

municipal bond news in either of the cities of New Orleans, Louisiana,
or New York, New York.

The Camero Parish School Board shall meet on the date and at the
time selected by the Secretary of the Cameron Parish School Board
for t tecept of bids for the bonds for the purpose of considering

and acting upon the bids received. If any of the bids for the bonds
Shall b aecep the Cameron Parish School Board at such mesting
shall adopt proceedings fixing the rate or rates of interest to be borne
by the bonds in accordance with th bid accepted and authorizing such
other action pertaining to the issuance, sale and delivery of the bonds
as may be necessar:

SECTION 6. The Notice of Sale shall be in substantially the
following form, to-wit:

NOTICE OF SALE

$5580.0
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FOUR

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
SCHOOL IMPROVEM BONDS,

RIES 1980

Hime and Pla tor Re o Bi Sealed proposals will be
received b neron Board of the Parish of

Sa
Louse nie En Tan authority of School District No.

Tour of Cameron Patis Louisiana (ihe District&quot;), for the purchase
otal but not fess th all of tive hundred eighty thousand dollars

{5K0,000) School Improvement Bonds, 1 of the District a

th School Board Office, in Cameron, Louisiana, up to 11:00 o&#39;clo
Louisiana Time, on Wednesday, October 1 1980, at which

lime and place ‘t sealed proposals will Be publicly onened.
jond Details: The hon offered for sale wull b ‘ated October 1,

1980; will he ce ds of the denominatic o $5,000 each
Muni Pilssleue or réurstr Wall bene Hlecee. PAySbIG April 1

1981 and seini-annually on Apal Land October of each year thereat
ter; and wall mature serially in numerical order on October
of the years and in the respective principal amounts as follows

YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
1986. $60.00

YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
$40,0001981

.

1982 40,000 1987 65,000
1983, 45,000 198K 70.1984 50, 1989
19RS 55,000 1990 000

Both principal of and interest on the bond will be payable at the

Bra office of Calcasiew Marine National Bank in the City. of

or, at th option of the holder, at the princi
e of Cameron State Bank in the City of Cameron, Louisiana.

No Prior Redemption: The bonds will not be subject to redemption
prior to maturity.

Payment and Security: The full faith and credit of the District is

pledged to the payment of the principal of and interest on the bonds,
and the District is authorized and required to impose and collect an-

ually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all the property subject to

taxation b the District, sufficient in amount to pay the interest and
the principal falling due each year on the bonds.

Hidding Details: Each bid must be enclosed in a sealed envelope
marked “Bid for $580, School Bo of School Disirict No. Foof the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana’ and must be directed to the

dersigned. Bidders shall spe the rate of inter se the bonds of
gach maturity shall bear, to be expre i of one-eighth
(178) oF one-twentiety (1/20) of one perc (19 Bidd

are Hot

restricted as to the number of rates that may be named and any rate
named may be repeated, but all bonds maturing on the same date must

bear interest at the same single rate from their date to such maturity
late. N fate named may exceed cight per centum (8%) per annum

and the difference betw the highest and lowest rates named may
not exceed one percent (1#a). Only one coup wi be attached 10

cach bond for each installme of interest then ids providing
Tor additional or supplemental coupons will b reject No proposal
will be considered for less tha all the bonds or at a price less than par
or which specifies the cancellation of coup for the payment of any

premium offered in anyth offer than
c

In addition to the price
bid, the successful bidd must pay

aocr inte from the date of
the bands 19 the date o th fall payment of th purchase price. Each
bid must be unconditional and must be Secom by a certified or

cashier&#3 check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust company payable
tu t or of Cameron Parish School Board, in the amount of
$11,600. b

bon T

deposited by the Came
which will be credited on the purchase price on the settlement date or

in the event the successful bidder fails 10 accept delivery of and pay for
the hands, retained by suc Board as liquidated damage No ihtere

will allow upon th amount of such youd faith check,
Aw the Bonds: The bon will be awarded 10 the responsible

hidhter o bidd atte Purchase the bonds at such rate or rates

of interest as will produce the lowest net interest cost to the District
over the life of the bonds, such cos! to be determined by deducting ttotal amount of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of

terest payable on all of the bonds from their date until their respe
malurities. T right is hereby reserved to reject any or all bids or to

waive any icregularity or informality in an bi
CUSIP Numbers:

It

is anticipate that CUSIP ideallficasiber will be imprinted on the filing panel of the bon ther the
lure to print any such number on any bonds nor an tneccu

r omis wit respect thereto sh constitute cause i failor refusal by -cessf bidder to accept delivery of and p for the
onds in accord with the terms of ie bid, No such CU ade
tification number shall constitute a part of the contract evidenced by

th particular bond upon which it is imprinted and no liability shall at-

tach tot he District or any officer or agent thereof, including any
paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such ni

mae ther including any use thereof made by the District, any
such 0} any such agent, or by reason of any inaccuracy, crror

Or omis with respect thereto or in such use. Except for the CUSIP
Service Bureau charg je assignment of such numbers, which
shall be the responsibility of and shall be paid by the successful bidder,
all expenses in relation to th printing of such numbers on the bond:
will be pad by the DistrDeliver of B nt: Delivery of the fulty executed bonds
will be made at the expe o the District, at the option of the suces bid at either the School Board Office, in Camer

or at any bank or trust company mutually agreeable to th
Distr a the Purchaser in Ne Orleans, Loutsiana, on November
3, 1980, or as soon thereafter as possi Th purchase price then duluding.the amount of the accrued interest, must be paid by a

or
cankie check dria solvent ba rst comppay tothe order of Cameron Parish Scho Hoard. Upon delivery

th issuance of the bonds.
fo be furnished at th expense of the Distriet withth purchaser will al

the approving legal opini of Wood & Dawson, New Yor

York, as t the validity of the bonds, which opinion will be printed on

the bonds.

Offering Circular; Additional Information: Co of an offering
circular regarding the School Improvement Bonds, a well as the
School Improvement Bonds of District No. Five and School Im-

provement Bonds of District No. cing contemporaneausly
offered for sale by School District No. Five and School District No.

Fifteen, of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana are available upon ap.
licatio to the undersigned. Information relating to the District and

its affairs, and further information relating to the bonds, will be fur

nished upon application to the undersigned.
Secretary of the Cameron Parish

ol Board
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

P.O! Box W Camer L 706PH: 775.57

SECTION 7. CUSIP Numbers: It is anticipated that CUSIP iden-
tification numbers will be imprinted on the filing panel of the bonds,

but neither the failure to print any such number on any bonds nor ai

inacurracy, error or omission with respect thereto shall constitute
cause for failure or refusal by the successful bidder to accept delivery

of and pay for the bonds in accordance with th terms of its bid.No
such OS Edennfi number shall constitute a part of the con-

tract evidence b the particular bond upon which it is imprinted and

liability sh attach’ (0 stri o an officer of agent thereof,

inclu any paying agent f the
.

by reason of such numbers

ei ace Wade thecal, includ B Gor therest made be he

1 any such officer or any such agent, or by reason of any inac

curacy, error or omission with respect thereto or in such use

jExcept for the CUSIP Service Bureau charge for th assignment of

such numbers, which shall be the responsibility of and shall be paid by

the successful bidder, all expenses in relation to the printing of such

num on the bonds will be paid b the District
SECT 8. The proceeds derived from the sale of the Bonds shall

be app to acquire and improve sites, erect and equip additional
publi scho buildings, acquire the necessary equipment and furAish therefo and improve existing public school buildings in the

District, title to which shall be in the public. The District covenants

tha it shall make n use of the proceeds of the sale of the Bonds which
ould cause the bonds to be “arbitr bon under Section 103 (c)

of the S Internal Revenue 4, as amended, and the

District shall comply with the applic ‘Trea Regul adop
ted un such Section 103(c) so long as any bond is outstan

SECTION This resolution shall take effect immedia
upon its

adoption, and all prior resolutions or parts therof in conflict with this

resolution be and are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict

herewith.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 8th day of September.

jerv Taylor, President

Cameron Parish School Board
Altest

Thomas McCall, Secre
Cam Pariah Sechoo!

A RESOLUTION AUTHORI THE ISSUANCE OF ONE

M LI O HUNDR EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
AMOUNT OF BON OF SCHOOLRICT. FIV O THE PARISH OF CAMERON

IANA FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING FUNDS TO
ACQUIRE AND IMPROVE SITES, ERECT AND EQUIP AD.

DITION PUBL SCHOOL BUILDINGS: ACQU HENEC!
f ERAN IMPR EXISTING PUBLIC SCHOO BUILDI IN

SAID DISTRICT, TITLE TO WHICH SHALL BE IN THE

PUBL PROVIDING FOR T HE PAYMENT OF SAID B
DS; FIXING THE FORM AND DETAILS OF SAID BON!

AND PRO FOR THE SALE OF SAID BON
o

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of a resolutio adopted b

the, Cam Parish Scho B a of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on March 4, 1980, election in District No. Five

(ihe “Disirict”) was held on’ M 17 1980 on the question of the

issuance of general obligation bonds of the District in an amount not

to exceed one million one hundred eighty thousan dollars

($1,180,000) for the purpose of providing funds to acquire an im-

prover sites, erect

acquire the necessary equipment and furnishings therefor, and i
Prove existing pu school buildings in the District, Tit to whie

Shall be in the public: an
WHER 2 majority of the qualified electors of said District

voting on the aforesaid question pose in said election voted in favor

of such question to incur debt and issue such bonds of the District;

an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Sch Board has investigate the

proceedings heretofore taken authorizing the issuance of said bonds

and ha found and does hereby determine that the same ar reg
and ha been taken in all respects in due conformity with law.

WHEREAS, Section 39:569 Louisiana Revised Statutes of “19 as

amended, ma i the duty of the Cameron Parish School Bo to

impose and collect annually, in excess o! other taxes, tax on

Prope Sub to taxation by the District sufficient in amount to pa
t interest on and the principal falling due on said bond issue for

year, NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED B THE CAMERON PARI SCHOOL

BOA OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
ECTION There are hereby authorized to be iss and soldbon of school District No. Five of the. Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana in the aggregate principal amount of one million one hun-

dred eig thous dollars, ($1,180,000) for the purpose of

providing funds to acquire and improve sites, erect and equip ad-

Gitional pu school building, acquire the necessary equipment and

furnishings therefor, and improve existing public school buildings in

Distri to which shall be in the publ Said bonds shall b
designated ‘Schoo Improvement Bonds, Series 1980&q shall be dat

Qet 1, 19 shall be in the denomination of five thousand ‘iel
000) each, shall be numbered from to 236 inclus in order ofmaiu shail be in coupon form payable to bearer, and shall bear

terest at such rate or rates, not exceeding eight per
eont (8%) per

annu as shall be dctermine upon the sale of the bonds, pay
April 1981, and semi-annually of each year thereafter on April

and Octobe I until the final payment of the principal of and interest
on said bonds, but only upon presentation and surrender of the

respective coupons for such interest as they severally become due.

Both principal of an interest on the bonds shall be aya
i‘i a

coin or currency of the United States of America which, 01

payment thereof, shall be legal tender for public and priv ‘icb a
the branch office of Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in the City of

Cameron, Louisiana, or, at the option of the hold at the principal
office of Camer State Ba in the City of Cameron, Louisiana. The

bonds shall become due and payable serially in num order on Oc-
tober in each of the years and in the respectiv principal amounts as

follo

L

PRINCIPAL PRINCIPAL

YEAR AMOUNT YEAR AMOUNT

1981 $80,000 1 $120
19 330 1988 130,
1984 105,000 1989 140,000
1985 110,000 160,0

SECTION 2. The bonds issued hereunder shall be executed in the

name of the District b the President and Secretar of the Cameron

Parish School Board b 2 natures, provi
that al least one such signa shall be a manual signature, and th

corporate seal of the Cameron Parish School Board shall be affixed o
a facsimile thereof imprinted thereon. The coupons to be attached to
the bonds shall be authenticated by the facsimile signatures of the said

President and Secretary. All bond and coupons issued hereunder

bearing the signatures of officers in office at the date of the signing
thereof shall, upon delivery thereof and payment therefor, be valid

and binding obligations of the District, notwithstanding thatbefore
delivery thereof and payment therefor any or all of the persons whos
signatures appear thereon shall have ceased to be such officers.

IN 3- The Bonds, the coupons pertai thereto, an the
endorsement of the Secretary of State of the State 1 ap-

pear there shall be in substantially the follo respective forms,
to-wi

a

FORM OF COUPON BOND)
“UNITED STATE OF AMERICA.

sire oe LOUISIH OF C, ‘AMERO!
SCHOOL IMPR BOND, SERI 1980

SCHOOL DISTR NO. FIVE
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF LOUISIANA.
Now esc 35,000KNO ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that School DiNo. Five of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the ‘‘District’*),

division of the State of Louisiana, pcknowi itself indebted fa
for value received hereby promises to pay to the bearer hereof the
principal sum of five thousand dollars ($5,0 o the first day of Oc.
tober upon presentation and surrender of this bond, and to pay in-
terest on said principal sum, from the aa hereof until said principal
sum is pai in full, —per centum

woh per aitnums payable sen annv onthe, feat day of

pr and Octo in each year, commencing the first day of April
ntation and surrender of the respective couponsther attac here

as the same severally become due. Both prin-
cipal of and interest on this bond are payable in any coin or currency

of the United States of America which at the time of such payment
legal ten for public and private de at the Branch office of

jarine National Bank in the City of Cameron, Louisiana,
or, at th opti of the holder, at the privapal office of Cameron
State Bank in the City of Cameron, Louisiana.

This bond is one of a duly authorized issue o bonds of like date and
tenor herewit except as to numbe interest rate an maturity, issued

and laws of the State of Louisiana, approved b a majority of
qualified electors of the District voting on the question of the issuance

bonds at an clecl held a H District on May 17 1980, and
issued in accordance of the Cameron Parish School
Board of Cameron Pari Louisia du adopte for the purpose of
providing funds to acquire and improv sites, erect a cai ad-
ditional public schoo! buildings, acquir the necessa
furnishings therefor, and improve existing public sch buildi in

the District, ttle to whi shall b in the public.
It is hereby certified, recited and decla that this Bond is

authorized by and is issued in conformity with t  Fequire of the
Constitution and statutes of the State of Loui at all con-

ditions, acts and things required by the Cons and laws of the
State of Louisiana to exist, happen and be perfor precedent to and
in the issuance of this bon and the bonds of th issue of which this
bond is one do exist, have happened and have bee perfor in
regular and due time, form and manner a requir at this

‘ond and the bonds of the issue of which this bond o togewith all other indebtedness of the District do not exceed any con-
Stitutional or statutory limitation on indebtedness applic to th
District; that the fu fait and credit of the District are irrevocably

pledged to the paymen of the principal of and interest on this bond
and the bonds of th issue of which this bond is one as the same

respectively become due
ITNESS: WHERE the Cameron Parish School Board, the

governing authority of the District has caused this bond to be execute
in its name by the President and Secretary of such Board, by their
manual or facsimile signatures (provided that one of such signature

hereon shall be manual signature), the s of the said Cameron Parish
School Board to be affixed or a facsimile thereof imprinted hereon,

the coupons pertaining to this bo to b executed by the face
signatures of said President and Secretary, and this bond to be dated
th first day of October, 1980.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FIVE OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Preside Cameron Parish School Board

Secretar Cameron Parish School Board

(FO OF COUPON)
Coupon No.
“On the first da 0

,
School District No.

Five of the Pan of ‘Camer 1 Louisia will ‘p to bearer upon
presentation and surrender hereo at the Branch office of Calcasieu-

Marine National Bank in the City of Cameron, Louisiana, or, at the
option of the holder, at t Princi office of Cameron Stat Bank in

the City of Cameron, Louisiana, the sum show hereon, any coin
or currency of the United Stat of America which at the tment son
payment is leg tender for public and private debts, being the interest

thnen ont oes Fruprove Bond,
1

Series 198 dated October
and numbered.

President Cameron Parish School Boar

Secreta Camero ParishSchool Boar
(FOR O ENDORSEMENT O ‘SEC OF STATE)

OF SECRETARY OF S
STATE OF LOUISIANA.

Bat Rouge
s Bond si ur b a tax. Registered on this ———————dayo

.

Assistant Secretary of State

State of Louisiana
SECTION 4. Pursuant to law, and particularly pursuant to Section

39:569 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, there is

here imposed and shall be collected annuall in exc of a othtax ali the property subject 10 tesa by i suf-
ount to pay th interest on on th Pecpfalli due there ineach seat which Tas cuab levied and collected
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Cont. from Pg. 6
by the same officers, ats icers,

at

the same me and in the same manner as t
general taxes of the District. The full faith and cred of the Distr

are hereby irrevo ple
the interest on the b eee (© the Payment of the principal of and

pSECT T Sc of the Cameron Parish School Board is

hereby authorised s Sa to cause the Bonds to be offered at

: ‘ ci a newspaper of general circulation, or,

me :
jour &qu spap contain a section devoied ‘to

s in either of the cities of Ne

‘Ne York Nowy,
Ne Orleans, Louisiana,

1 Cameron Parish School Boar shallir Meet on th date and at th
time selected by the Secretary of the Cameron Parish

4

‘School Board
for the reception of bids for the bonds for the pury ofeonsid
and acting unon th bid received. If f the bids for th

shalon cane ih bi accepanauthorsuc
seuepen pens

jing to the issuance, sale and delivery of the bonds

eine th Notic of Sale shall be in substantially the

NOTICE OF SALE
$1,180,000

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FIV!
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIASCHOOL IMPROVEMENT Bi

SERIES 1980
Time and Place for Receipt of Bids: Sealed proposals will be

received by the Came Paris School Board of the Parish of

Came Louisiana, g authority of School District No.

or Cameron Parish, Louisi (th “District”, for the purchase
of a but not less Ahanall of one million one hundred sis thousand

80 o

District at the Sch Board Office in

11:00 o&#39;clo A. M. Louis Time, on esday, October

1980) cr&#39;whitine a plate the scal prop wil be publ
opene

Bon Details: The bonds offered for sale will be dated October 1
1980;; will be coupon bonds of the denomination of $5,000 each

without privileg of registration; will bear interest payable April 1,

1981 and semi-annually on April | and October 1 of each year thereaf-

ter; and will mature serially in numerical order on October | in cach of

the years and in th respective principal amounts as follows:

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

198 $80,000 1986 $120,
1982 90,000 1987 130,000

1983 95,000 1988 140,000

1984 105,000 1389. 150,000

1985 110,000 160,000

Both principal of and interest on the bond wil be payable at the

Branch Office of Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in the City 0

Cameron, Louisi or, at the opti of the holder,.at the princi
office o CamFOr jank in the

City

of Cameron, Louisiana.
Prior Rede Th bonds will not be subject to redempt

pri t matunt and Security: Th full faith and credit of the District ispled t the payment of the principal of and interest o the bonds,
and the District is authorized collect an-

nually in excess of all other taxes, a tax on alll the Spr subject to

taxation by the District, sufficient in amount to pay th interest and
th principal falling due each year on the bonds.

Bidding Details: Each bid must be enclosed in a sealed envelope
marked ‘Bid for $1,800,000 School Bonds of School District No. Five

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana’? and must be directed to the un.

dersigned. Bidders shall specify the rate of interest which the bonds of

each maturity shall bear, to be expressed in multiples of one-eighth
(1/8) or one- (1/20) of one percent (1%). Bidders are not

restricted a umber of rates that may be named and any rate

named may
be repeated, but all bonds maturing on the same date must

bear interest at the sa single rate fro their date to such maturity
date, No rate named may exceed eight per centum (8%) per annand the differe between the highest and lowest rates named m:

Rot exc 1 percent one cour wil: stoctel (
cach bond fo each installment of interest thereon, and bids providing.
for addi ‘or supplemental coupons will be rejected. No proposal
will be considered for less than all the bonds or at a price less than par

or which specifies the cancellation of coupons or the payment of any

premiu offered in anything other than cash. In addition to the price
bid, the successful bidder must pay accrued interest from the date o

n

123,600. Checks of unsucc hidders will he returne
|

promptly al
ter the award of the bonds. TI of the successful bidder will be

deposited by the Cameron Par School Board. the proceeds of

which will be credited on the purchase price on the settlement date or

i the event the successful bidder fails to accept delivery of and pay (or

«bonds, retained by such Board a liquid damages. No interestwi be allowed upon the amount o faith che
‘Award of the Bonds: The bonds wi beaward to the responsible

bidder or bidders offering to purchase the bonds at such rate or rates

of interest as will produce the lowest net interest cost to the District

over the life of the bonds, such cost to be determined by dedu

total amount of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of in-

terest payabl on all of the bonds from t date until their respective
maturities. The right is hereby reserved to reject any or all bids or to

waive any irregularity or informalily in any bi
CUSIP Numbers: It is anticipated that CUSI identific nurs-

bers will be imprinte on the filing pane of the bo {neither the

failure to prin any such number on any bonds nfo any inaccuracy.
error or omission with respect theretoshall constitute cause for failure

or refusal by the successful bidder to accept delivery of and pay for the

bonds in accordance with the terms of its bid. No such CUSIP iden.

Ofeation number shall constitute a part of the contr ©

the particular bond upon which it is imprinted and n liability shall at-

tac to the District or any officer or agent thereof, including any

paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such numbers or any use

made thereof, including any use thereof made by the District, any

such officer or any such agent, or b reason of any inaccuracy, error

or omission with respect thereto or in such use. Except for the CUSIP

Service Bureau charg for the assignment of such numbers, which

shall be the respons of and shall be paid by the’successful bidder,

alle: in relation ( the printing of such numbers on the bonds

will be paid by the District.
Delivery of Bonds; Payment: Delivery of the fully executed bonds

will be made at the expense of the District, at the option of the suc-

cessful bidder at either the School Board Office in Cameron,

Louisiana, or at any bank or trust company mutually agreeable to the

Dist an the purchaser in New Orleans, ra jana, on November

3, 1980 or as soon thereafter as possible. The purch price then du

incluchag te amount of the accrued intere mu be paid by a cel

tified or cashier&#39 check drawn upon a solven bank or trust company

payable to the order of Cameron Parish School Board. Upo delivery
of and payment for the bonds the purchaser will al ‘urnished

with the usua closing documents, including

a

certificate that no

litigati i

is pending or threatened affecting the issua of the bonds.

‘chas will also be furnished at the expen of the District with

the approving legal opinion of ‘o New York, New

Yore as to the salidity of the bonds, which opin will be printed

upon the bonds.

Offering Circular; Additional Information: Copies of an offering
circular regarding the School Improvement Bonds, as well as the

School Improvement Bonds of District No. Four and School Im:

provement Bonds of District No. Fifteen being goatempora
offered for sale by School District No. Four and Sch No.

Fifteen of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana are “av ‘n ap.

plication to the undersigned. Information relating to i and

its affairs, and further information relating to the bon wil c fur-

nished upon application to the undersigned.
Secretary of the Cameron Parish

School Board

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
P.O. Box W, Cameron L. L 7063

PH: 775-5784

SECTION 7 CUSIP Numbers: it is anticipated that CUSIP iden-

tification numbers will be imprinted on the filing panel of the bonds,

Fe

‘espect thereto shall constitute

nacear Yailure or refusal by the succes bidder to accept delivery

‘of and pay for the bonds in accordance with the terms of its bid. No

Such CUSIP identification number shall constitute a part of the con-

tract evidenced by the particular bond upon which it is imprinted and

no liability shall attach to the District or anyofficer or agent thereof,

including any paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such number
any use made thereof, including any use thereof made b the

District, any such officer ro any such agent, or by reason of any inac-

curacy, error of omission with respect thereto or in such use. Except

io the CUSIP Service &quo charge for the assignment of such

mbers, which shall be the responsi of aind shall be paid by the

(ueces bidder, all expenses in relation to the printing of such num-

be o the bonds ile paid by the Distr
CTION 8. The proceeds derived fro the sale of the Bonds shall

be appl to acquire and improve sites, erect and eq additio
public school buildings, acquire the necessary equipment and fur-

hishings therefor, and improve existing public school ‘build in the

District, title to which shall be in the public. The District covenants

that it shall make no use of the proceed of the sale of the Bonds which

would cause the bonds to be ‘arbitra bonds” under Section 103 (c)

of the U. S Internal Revenue Code

of

1954, as amended, and the

District shall comply with the conic Treasu Regulations adop-

S under such Section 103 (c) so long as any bon is outstanding

(TION

9.

This resoluti shall take effect immediately upon its

adop ‘and all prior resolutions or parts thereof in conflict with this

resolution be and are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict

herewith
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this &a d of September

Mervyn Taylor, Preside

Cameron Parish School Boa
ATTEST,

Thomas McCal, SecreCam Pari SeLUTIAUTHORIZI THE ISSUA OF. ONEMILLI FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (51,500,000)
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OBON OF SCH DISTRI NO.

FIFTEEN O THE PARISH OF CAME ]ERON, LOUISIANA FOR

THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDI FUNDS TO ACQUIRE. AND

IMPROVE SIT ERECT AND EQUIP ADDITIONAL PUBLIC

SCH BUILDINGS, ACQUIRE THE NECES EQUIP:
ND FURNISHINGS THEREEXIST PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDI IN S

TITLE TO WHICH SHALL BE ;
PROVIDING

FOR THE PAYMENT OF SAI BON THE FORM
AND DETAILS O SAI BONDS: AND PROVID FOR THE

SALE OF SAID
WHEREAS, pasa to the provisi fo a resolution adopted by

the Cameron ‘Parish School Board of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on March 4, 1980, a special election in District No. Fifteen

(the District&quot;) was held on May 17, 1980 on the question of the

issuance of general obligation bonds of the District in an amount not

‘one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) for

the purpose of providing funds to acquire and improve sites, erect and

equip additional public school buildings, acquire the necessary

equipment and furnishings therefor, and improve existing public

sch buildings in the District, title fo which shall be in the public:

&quot;W a majority of the qualified electors of said District

voting on the aforesaid question posed in said election voted in favor

o such question to incur debt and issue such bonds of the District;

&quot;W the Cameron Parish School Board has investigated the

proceedings heretofore taken authorizing the issuance of said bonds

and has found and does hereby determine that the same are reg
and have been taken in all respects in due conformity with law

WHEREAS, Section 39-869 Loutsiana Revised Statutes of 19 as

amended, makes it the duty of the Cameron Parish School Board to

impose and collect annually,

in

excess of other taxes, a tax on all

property subject to taxation b the District sufficient in amount to pay

th interest on and the principaf falling due on said bond issue for each

yea NOTHEREFBY THE CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BO OFT PARI OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

ION I. There are hereby authorized to b ibo of school District Ne. Fifteen of the Pari

Louisiana in the aggregate principal amount of one m

dred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) for the purpose of providing funds

to acquire and improve sites, erect and equip additional public school

buildings acquire the necessary equipment and furnishings therefor,

and improve existing public school buildings in the District, title to

which shall be in the public. Said bonds shall be designated ‘Schoo
Improvement Bon Serie 1980&q shall be dated October 1 1980,

& from | to 300 inclusive, in order of mat

be in coupon form payable to bearer, and shall bear interest at such

rate or rates, not exceeding eight per centum (8%) per annum, as shall

be determined upon the sale of the bon aya
8
April 1 198 and

semi-annually of each year thereafter land ‘Octob i “unt
the final payment of the principal of sn interest on said bonds, but

only upon presentation and surrender of the respe coupons for

su ae as they severally become due. Bot!

n the bonds shall be payable in any
e et etrreney of the

Unit Sta of America which, on the date of payment thereof, shall
be legal tender for public and private debts, at the branch office of

Caleasieu-Marine Natio Bank in the City of Cameron, Louisiana.

Sr at the option of the holder, the princi office of Cameron

State Bank in the City of Camer Louisiana, The bonds shall

jecome due and payable serially in numerical order on October

|

in

each of the years and in the respective principal amounts as follows:

‘YEAR PRINCIPAL A198
YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

5,000 $100,000
1982 60,000 110,000
1983 65,000 1991 120,0
1984 70,000 1992 130,000
1985 75,000 1993 140,000
1986 oe 150,0
1987 000 5

:

3 ‘000
1995 160,000

5
The bonds maturing on and after October 1 1991, shall be

redee by the District, at the option of the District, Pri to the

stated maturities thereon, on and after October 1 1990, whole at

an time, or in part from time to time on any interest payin date, i

wers order of maturity (an if less than all of the bonds of any

mat shall be called for redemption, the bonds ef Such matunty (0

be redeemed shall be selected b lot), at a redemption price equal to

101% of the principal amount redee! rogether with accrued in-

terest tothe date of redemp up the givin of not less than thitty

) days’ notof redemption

in

th manner and with the effect as

set forth in of bond hereina PrescritN ‘T bonds issued hereunder shall be executed in the

name of the District by the President and Secretary of the Cameron

Parish School Board by their manual or facsimile signatures provided
that at least one such signature shall be a manual signature, and the

corporate seal of the Cameron Parish School Board shall be affixed or

a facsimile thereof imprinted thereon. The coupons to be attached to

the bonds shall be authent by the facsi signat ofthe said

President and Secreta All bonds and c ued hereund
Bearing the signatO officers in office the da of the signing
thereof shall, upon delivery thereof and payment therefor, be valid

and binding obligations of the District, notwithstanding that before

delivery thereof and payment therefor any or all of the persons whose

signaturesappe thereon shall be ceased t0 be such officers

SECTION 3. nds, the coupons pertaining thereto, and the

endorsement of the Secretary of State of the State of Louisian to ap-

De thereon, shall be in substantially the following respective forms,

(FORM OF COUPON BOND)

“UNIT STATES OF AMER
‘AT OF LOUISIA\

RISH OF CAMER&#

SCHOOL IMPRO BO SERI 1980

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. F

OF TH PARISH OF © AMI:R
&quot; OF LOUISIANA

Baptiste

$5,000

‘KNO ALL, MEN BY THI S PRES that Schoo! Dis
No. Fitleen of th P of puvistana (the

NGaiidon of t State of Louisi acknowledges yell

sais Nalue recei hereby promi to pay (o the bearer herco! t
incipal sum of five thousand dollars (55,000) on the first day of Oc:

tob (aubject to the right of prior redemption herein mention)

n presentation and surrender of this bond, and to pay interest on

sa principa sum fro th date hereof un sa

|

princi sum is paid

in full, at the rate ——) per annum,

payable ‘emi-a o th first days of ‘p and October in cach

year, commencing the first day of April, 1981, i

surrender of the respective coup there attac hereto is

same severally becom due. Both

Bong are payable in a coin or curre of the United States of

‘America which at the time of such payment is legal tender for publi:

and private de at the Branch office of Calcasieu-Marine National

Bank in the ‘ameron, Louisiana, or, at the option of the

holder, at the prin office of Cameron State Bank in the City of

Cameron, Low
“This bond is on of a duly authorized issue of bonds of like date and

tenor herewith, except as to number, interest rate and maturity, issued

by the Dist und a in strict compliance with the Constitution

and law: ouisia approved b a majority of

Quali elect of th Dist voting on the question of th issuance

aya ponds at an election held i the District. on May

17,

1980, and

ceaait pccordance wit procee of the Cameron Par School

Board of Cameron Purish, Louisiana duly adopted, for the purpo ol

providing fynds to acquire and improve stics, erect and equi

ditional pu sch buildings, acquire the necessary equipment and

furnishings therefor, and-improve existing public school buildings in

the Distric title, to. which. shall be in the pubhe

‘The bonds of the issue of which this bond is a part maturing on and

after October 1 1991, may be called for redemption by the District, a!

the option of th istr prior to the Sta maturtics ‘thereof, on an

after October

1,

1990 in whole at ‘or in part from time to

time on any
‘inte pay date in inive order of maturity (and if

Jess than all of the bonds of any maturity shall b calle for rede)

ption, the bond of such matu 1 be redeen me sl selected by

1 101% of the rinci amount

i accrued inter to the date of redemption 11

shall be called for redemption, notice of such

redemption shall be given by publication in a newspaper of general

circul publishe in the Parish of Came and in 3 financial

wwspaper or journal published in the City of New York. New York,

‘Su publica in each case to be not less than thirty (30) da pri
to the date fixed for redemption. If this bo sh have bee

cailed for redemption and notice ot such dy giv a
{Pun or hefore such redemption date the paym a th principal

amo her to be redeemed and ihe intciest averucd on such prt

cipal nt to the redemption date shall he duly made or provided

Ter the thi bo shall become due and payable on such redemption

date and from and after such redemption date interest on the prin

cipal amount to be redeemed shall cease to accrue and the coupons

representin such inter shall be vol

It is hereby certified, recited an declared that this Bond is

authorized by and is issued in conformity with the requirements of the

Constitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana; tha all con

ditions, acts and things required by the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana to exist, happen and be performed preceden to and

in the issuance of this bond and the bonds of th issue of which this

bond is one do exist, have happened and have been performed

regular and due lime, form and manner as required hy baw; that th

nid the bonds ef the issue of which Hay boned sone together

with other indebtedness of the District donot exceed any con

titutional oF statutory limitation on indebtedness apphc to the

District: that the full fait and credit of the District are irrevocably

pledged to the payment of the principal of and inter on this bond

snl the tron
Hespec Becom deWTI

SS WHURE the Camero P School Board, the

sovcr aur Ty te etek tate cau th T be ex it

iH ity named by the President and Secretary of such Board, by their

manual or facsimile signatures (provided that one of such signature
hereon shall be a manual signat the, seal of the said Cameron

Parish School Board to be affixed or a facsimile thereof imprinted
hercon, the coupons pertaining to this bond to be executed by the fac-

simite signatures of said Presi and Secretary, and this bond to be

jled th first tate of Octo(SEAL) HO ‘DISTR NO. FIFTEEN OF THE

ARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

ot th issue OF which this Bond 1 one ay the same

President Cameron Parish Schoo Board

Secretar Cameron Parish School Board
(FOR OF COUPON)

Coupon No. ————

“On the first day of —

inless the bond

hereinafter mentioned shall b subject t prio rede and shall

have been theretofore duly call ( ‘p redem i

thereof duly made or provided for, S District N Fifteen of the

Parsh of Cameron” Pouicieaa will pa t bearer upon resentatiAnd surrender ‘here at the Branch offic of

National Bank in the City ofCamer Loutsiana, or at th option of

the holder, at the principal ‘Cameron State Bank in the City
orcameron, Louisiana: the su sho hereon, in a coin jo curren

cy of the United States of America which at the time of suc payment

is legal tender for public and private debts. being the fme then due

on its School Improve Bond, Series 1980, dated October 19

and numbered —

President, Cameron Parish School Board

Secretary Cameron Parish School
(FORM OF ENDORSE OF &quot OF STATE)

“OFFICE OF SI ‘ARY OF STA
STATE o Lo ‘

Baton Rot

Th B secured by a tax, Registered on this —-—— day of

Assistant Secrear of State

tate of Louisian:

SECTION 4. 0 law, and particularly pursuant to Se

39:569 of the Lou Revi Statute of 19

as

amended, there i
hereby impose shall be collected anni m excess of all oth

teresa tne ow
a te

prop subj to taxati b the Distri

ficient in amount to pay ‘on the bonds an the princ
failing duc thereon in each ye whi tax shall be fe

b the same officers, at the same time and in the same man as th
gener taxes of the District. The full faith and credit o

are herein irrevocably pledged to the payment of the princ of an
the interest on the bonds.

SE IN 5. The Secretary of the Cameron Parish School Board i
hereby authorized and directed to cause the Bon to be off
public sale on sealed bids o such date as shail be given by publ
at least two times, the first public to be made at least eve cle
calendar days in advan of the date scheduled for the reception of the

bids with the second of such publica to be made atlea five clear

calendar days subsequent to the ublication, ewspaper of

general circulation published in t Pari of Canier an one time

at least seven clear calendar days in advance

of

the da scheduled for

the reception of bid in cith The Tim .
in New Orleans,

Louisiana, the same bei a newspaper of general circ ora

financial journal o newsp containing a scctio

municipal bond news in either ofthe cites of New Grlea Louisiana,

or New York, New Y:

The Cameron Pati Scho Board shall mect on the date and at the

time selected by the Secretary of the Cameron Parish School Board

for the receptio of bids for the bonds for the purpose of conside
and acting upon th bids received. If any of the bids for th bonds

Shall be acce The Cameron Parish School Board at Su meeting

shall adopt proceedin fixing the rate or rates of interest to be borne

pehe bonin accord with the bid accepted and authorizing such

other action pertaining to the issurance, sale and delivery of the bonds

as many be necessary.

SECTION 6. Th Notic of Sale shall be in substantially the

following form, to-wit

2

NOTI SASI
SCHOOL DISTRIC FIETEE

OF T PARI OF CAMERON: LOU
}OOL IMPROVE BO

ERI 1940

Time and Place for R of Bids: Sealed proposals will be

recewad ‘te the Cameron Pari School Board of the Par of

Cameron, Louisiana, the governing autho of School District No.

Fifteen of Cameron, Parish, L istri fo the pur

chase of a but n less tha ed thous
doll 10) ‘School Improv Bonds, Se 19 of

Dis “th ‘School Boar Cameron, Louisi up

1:00 o’cloc A. M.. Louisiana Time, on Wednesday, October 1,

15 at
whi time an place the sealed propo will be publicly

° &qu Details: The bonds offered for sale will be dated October

1980; upon bonds of th denomination of $5,0 ¢:

without privilege of registration; will bear interest payable April i
1981 and semi-annually on April | and October | of each year thereaf-

ndter: l in numerical order on October | in each of

the years and in th respective principal amounts as follows:

YEAR PRINCI AMOUNT PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
1981 $55,000, $100,
1982 60,000 jo,
1983 65.000 go
1984 70,000 1992
1988 75.000 }993
1986 80. 1oha
1987 90. 00)
1988 97000

|

“5 teno

Both principal of an interest on the hond will be payabl at the Sa OF

So Te ene ine National Bank in the City of Cameron, Louisiana,

at the option of the hol at the principal office of Cameron St Bank

int City of Camer LouiPrior Redem bonds maturing October 1 1991 and thereafter are

District on and after October 1,

rom time 1 lime on any interest

payment date in inyer order of maturiti an b lot within a maturity, at a

redemption priequ 10 101% of the principal amount redecna, gether
with accrued (othe redemption cat At least thi days vice of

wabnapdon will begi by publication in a newspaper of genera circulation

subject to redempti at the option of said

1980 in whole at any time, and in

published in the Parish of Cam and i ffinaneal news oF journal
publishe in the City of New York, New

Payenent and Socanty The fll faith an ed of the Districts topledge

t payment of the Principa of and interest on the bonds, and t Ditrit

and required to impose and collect annually, in excess her

tax a tax on all the Drop subject to taxation by the Distt, suffici in

amount to pay the inte Principal falling due cach year On the bonds.

Bidding Details: Ea bid must be enclosed i a sealed envelope

marked “Bid for $1,500,000 School Bonof Sehuol Distrie! No. 14f-

teen of the Parish of Cameron, Loui J be directed 10

the undersigned: Bidders shail specify th rat of interest which the

bunds of caeh maturity shall bear to be expressed i multip of one.

cighth (1/8) or one-twentieth (1/2 of one percent (1%). Bidders a
not restricted as to the number of rates that may be named and in:

Pate inatned may be repeated. but all bonds maturing on th same da
must bear interest at the same single rate from their date to such

maturity date. No rate named ma exceed eight per centum (8%) per

annum and the difference bet t high ama towed rates named

ly Not exceed one percent (1 fone coupon will b attactied to

aay ttl for each fntalimean of here hereon s providing

Hee gional orsupnlemental coupons will be reieted, N proposal
seca enacred for kev than all te bonds or at a price less t

or which specifies the cancellation of coupons or th pay of any

premium offered in anything other than cash. In 1 the price

bid, the successful bidder must pay accrued ‘inte [ro th date of

the bonds to the date of the full paym of the purchase price. Each

bid must be unconditional and must be accomp by a certified ot

cashier&#39 check drawn upon a solv ban! aya

(0 the order of Cameron Par School Boar in th a hirty
Ronso dolla (SI0.000) Cheeks of unsucce bidders will be

returned promptly after the award o th bonds. The check of the suc

cessful bidder will be deposited by Cameron Parish School Board,

the proceeds of which will be credion the purchase price on the et

Hement date or in the eyent the successful bid fails 10 aycept

eliver and pay for the bonds. Board as liquida
Sree No interest will be allowed upon

th aniou of such good
au hee

ward of the Bonds: The bonds will be awarded to the responsible
bidder or bidders offering to purchase the bonds at such rate or rates

Of interest as will produce the lowest net interest cost to the District

over the life ofth bonds, cuch cont 10 be determined by deduc the

jount o any premium bid from the aggregate amount

terest payable Gn of the bonds trom thelr dat until (heir respe
maturities. The right is hereby reserved to reject any or all bids or to

waive any irregularity or informatily in any

CUSIP Numbers: 1s anticipated that CUSIP identific num

bers will be intprinted on the Gling panel of the bonds, but neither the

failure to print any such number on any bo nor alty inaccur
error oF omission with respect thereto + titute cause for failure

successful bid 10 accept ‘deliv of and pay for the

~ af its bid. No suc CU iden

ri ien
the particular bond 1

tack ta the Dnt
Ravin agen ton suse

made thereot, incliding ete any

such offic of any such agent, or by reason of any inaccuracy, e1fOr

OF omission with respect thereto or in such use, Except for the CUSIP

Service Bureau charge for the assign ( such number

|

which

shall be the responsibility of and sh id by the successful bidder,

all expenses in relation (o the erint ‘of suc numbers on the bonds

will be paid by the District

Delivery of Bonds; Payment: Delivery of th fully executed bonds

will be made at the expense of the District, a! the option of the suc

Gessful bidder at either the School Board Office in Cameron,

Louisiana, or at any bank or trust company mutually agreeable to the

Na

Ue eceal, sieled aneM Mutant

ish Pilot, Lamaron, La+, SEPL+ 15 124u

Dist and the purchaser in New Orleans, Loutsiana, on November

OF as soon thereafter as possible. The purchase price then due,

inclu the amount of t accr interest, must be p by a cer:

f upon a solvent bank or trust company

payable to the order of ‘Cam Parish School Board. Upo delivery

of

litigation is pending or threate affecting the issuance of the bonds.

the purchase will bb furnished at the expense of the District with

the approving legal opin ‘of Wood & Dawson, New York, New

York, as to th validity of the bonds, which opinion will be printed

upon the bonds.

Offering Circular: Additio Inform {Co of an offeri
circular regarding th Schod

nad Lnprave
W Honls ot Dtniet N L beat +

‘a S
.

plic
ity aftales up application to the a L

cryot the Cam Parish

‘School Boa

Parish of Came Louisi

P.O. Box WC A 70631pri ne S7Ra

SECTION 7. CUSIP Numbers: It is anticipated that CUSIP iden-

tification numb willbe imprinted on the fling panel of the bonds,

\ failure fo print any su number On any bonds nor any

Hacaecaieo Tespect thereto shall const
cause for failure or refu b the fccess bidder to accept del

of and pay for th n accordance with the ter of ts bid: w

CU identification “num shall constitute f the contract

videnced by the particular bond up whi

Tiab shall attach to the District oF a officer o agent thereof, in-

cluding any paying agent fo: y reason of such ni

any use made thereof, includit

any such officer or any such agent, or

efror or omission with res theret or in such use, Except for the

CUS Service Bureau charg for the asign of such numbers,

which shall be the responsibility of and

shall

be paid by the

bidder, all expenses in relation to the printi i of such surm on the

paid by the District.

8 The proceeds derived from the sale of the Bonds shall

‘editand improve sites, ere and equip additi
i hen equipment and fur-

rove existin Puchd build in the

‘T Dist convenants

District shal c

tedund such ‘Sect 103 (c) so long as any bond is 0

CCHION 9. This resolution shall take effe immm ‘p nits

adep and all prior resolutions oF parts thereof in conflic this

resolution be and are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict

herewith.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 8th d o September.

‘Taylor, PresideCame Parish School Board

ATTEST:
‘Thomas McCall, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

jution Levying Millage on the 1980 Assessment Roll for

meronC Arnold
esolved, Ththis School Board does hereby levy on all property

subject to taxation within the Parish of Cameron the following ad

valorem taxes for school purposes on the 1980 tax roll: (The millages
been amended as suggested b the Legislative Audit

Parish Wide
‘A. For General Fund
3.53 mills constitutions
4°95 mills special tax-additional ai to public schools

4.95 mills special mainte ta

3 For Buil Tax

3.53

mills

Spe Building Tax

11 Distr Taxes (Existing Bond Issues)
A. 0.1 ili fo School Dist ri N Bond & tntereat Tax

ai eke ace (Pete iemil for Sch Di No. int
HII District Taxes (New Bond Issues)

—

‘A. 14.60 mills for Schoo! District No. 4 Bond & Inte T
B. 10.70 mills for School District No. 5 Bond & Int

C. 16 mills for School District No. 1 Bond & inter
R Further, Th the Assesso meron Parish i hereby

ue to assess the a
hereina ev

cd, Further, Th a copy of this resolutio be sent to the
Legisl Auditor.‘Scco by Preston Richard.

Vote: YEAS: Dan Dupont, Alvin Trahan, Mervyn Taylor, John

DeBarge, Preston Richard, Arnold Jones
NA\
AB

:
None

NOT VOTING: None

WHEREAS, the Cameron e Nek Bo a recei an ap-

plica to advertise for bid f i ga and other

inerals from the Cameron Pa Sch Boa covering the

foll described tract of lan

I of Secti Sint (1 &quot; Fourteen (14) South, RangeTwe (12) We Cameron’Parish, Louisiana, less and except the

bott of any

y an all navigable waterways contain therein, con-

acres, more or le:

and
WHEREAS, said applic was accompanied by a certified check

in the amount of yable to the Cameron Parish School

Boa as requi byl an
HER! the Came Parish School Board is desir of ad-

vet vD the above described

hereby authorize and

indent Thomas McCi 0 adver armu to t term

30, Sections st ‘thr 1 a mende for a oil, gas, eo mi
lease, coveri and affecting the ‘follow descri traci o

All of Se Sint (16), Township Fourt en14 S
S an

Twelve (12) We Cameron Parish, Louisiani i exce|

bottoms of an
yo ait Savig ‘waterways contai therei con

taining ,
more or

S “dvertise shafurth provide th aid bi shall b
‘on or before the 13th day of Octoves 10:0 a.m. at

‘on Parish School ‘Boa
b C cr

10

and everyt that necessary
of this resolution a that such actions are hereby approv

Fatified as actio of the Bo

‘Adopted and appro the 8i day of September 19 80.
APPROVED:

m Taylor, President
CAMERON Pan SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has received an ap-

plication to advertise for bid for a lease for oil, pe and other

Minerals from the Cameron Parish School Boa covering the

following descr tract of lanc

All tion Sixteen (16), Township Fifteen (15) So Ran
Four (4) West, Cam Parish, Louisiana, less and ¢

toms of an: navigable waterways contained therein,dnrontal
(640 acres, more o less.

nd
WHEREAS, said application was accompanied by a certified check

in t amount of $300.00 ‘Pay to the Cameron Parlah School

s required by law,‘WHER th Came Parish SChool Board is desiro of ad-

verising for bid the above described tract of land as reques

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED th the Camero
Parish Scho Bo does hereby authoriz and

anwest its Supe
tendent, Thoms |,

t adves ¢ terms of R.
30 Sections. ist ‘thro ‘15 a al

lease, covering and affecting the followi

All of Secti
Four (4) W ;

Toons Sf any and all navigable waier contai therein, containing

640 acres, more or less.

Said advertiseme shall further provide that said bi shall be

received on or before the 13th day of Octo 19

at

10 a.

th office of the cameron Parish School Boar

ard reserves the right to rej anya ‘ll
SOLVED. that ‘Thomas McC Superi

dent of the Cameron Ma School Board, is empowered to do each

and everything that is necessary to carry out the intents and purposes

O this resolution ‘and that su actions are hereby approved and

ratified as actions of this

‘Adopted and approved th ift day of September, 1980.
APPROVED:

jervyn Taylor, President

CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

TTEST:
‘Thomas McCall, Secretar:

CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

O motion of M DeBar seconded by Mr. Dupuut, the Board

approved the F renewal of Cer-

tificates of Deposit
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dup the Board

authorized th paym O bills for the month of Aug
Mr. Richard, secon DeB the Board

adjouruntil its Spe Meeti on
etob 1 1980 and its

Regular Session on October

13,

1980

ial Report and authorized the r

APPROVED:

rvyn Taylor, President
BOARDCAMERON PARI SCHOOL

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD



TEAM UP For Fun and Fitness chairman Penny

Trahan and Tammy Romero are pictured with principa
Howard Romero with one of the posters encouraging

starting the day with a nutritional breakfast that are

displayed in the Johnson Bayou High School. The

project is to stress good nutrition and collect labels for

school athletic equipment.

County Age Report

By Clifford Meyers

SOIL TEST
Rice and soybean farmers

who has not had soil
analysis of their land within
the last five years should do

so this fall. A soil analysis
will reveal the amount of

major elements present in
the soil addition to the ph

content. As was discussin,
with Roger Monceaux, bot!
the presence jor
elem and the p level is

the most importantite in producin a success-

ful crop. This is true with all

Plants inclu vegetable
The ph level is of

partic importance in soy-
an productions. If you

would like to have a soil
analysis of your land, just let

me know and I will collect a

sample and have it analyzed
at no cost to you.

BRUCEL PROGRAM
s most parish cattlemenar

aware, there is a new

Brucellosis study prograimed at increasing Bruc
osis control.

Basically, the new pro-
gram is bein offered on a

voluntary basis to cattlemen
in three Louisiana Parishes.

They are: Cameron,
Vermilion, and Lafourche.

Es

PUBLIC NOTICE

Zone
Management to Construct

suatti Water Production
and Treatment Facilities for
Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 (Hack

weei Sveiited in the wet-Iande’R and will
not require modification of
the values and functions of
these resou: We are
interested in any concerns or

comments the public may
have on this action, Please
Tequest any information or

provi any comments within
0 day of this notice to W.

Ray Conner, President, Cam-

‘grParis Rolice Jury, P

Cameron, LAeri S1 S718.
‘ON PARISHPOLI JURY

/s/ W. Ra Conner,
sident

RUN: Cameron Pilot
Sept. 4, 11, 18, 1980

Participants in this study will

have a choice of one of two

plans to be conducted over a

period of five years
Both plans involve ‘*Whole

Herd Vaccination’, that is,
vaccinating all females two

months and older. Either

plan will provid the owner

an opport to use the
new fluke drug, named
Albendozole.

Briefly, plan A - All cattle
are tested and reactors are

eae removed from
e hetd. The negative cattlea a vaccinated.

B - All cattle areeue and reactors are

identified and vaccinated

along with thos that are

negative. In visiti with

Billy Doland,
it

is our belief
that if Plan B is successful,
the.Plan A should offer a real

“break-through’’ in controt|-

ing Brucellosis.

SOYBEAN INSECTS
Soybea farmers should be

keepin a close watch for leaf
and pod eating insects. As
Leon Duhon were

discussing, the timing of
insecticides is very important
Beneficial insects can be

eliminated by using the
incorrect insecticide atthe

wrong times as the pr€dators
and parasi can be as
effective as

controlling harmful insects.
As the plants progress to

maturity, the leaf will be-

come less active while the
feeders will increase,

especially the corn earworm

and bugs. Therefore,ie a close count check and

spray when necessary.

GREE FORAGE FEEDING
Jofinn Constance had

good results cutting and

green feeding oats to his

ee k winter. The oats
a good protein andce i twas td the soft to

hard dough stage at time of

cutting and feeding.

LA, OEPT F NATURA RESOURCE

COASTAL AARAGEMENT ‘SECTION

PUBLI NOTIC

a] LOUISIA
COASTA RESOU PROGI
COAST US PERMI PROCEDU

se mart

fescurces’(C ili Begi to scte ic tor cose be
Peratts on.

to a pt
as authore Wes. 49221311 for30,

Shy une outlin t Ux e2t3,s &quot; W Senin tie coasts HST

S1Gh at) attachments

‘Esseral

consistency

Exetieicati with al
necessary tntoraation ant acta

Spe 20766 reauires any person
fan for the  euplorat!

shen

Feceral coastal tone Management Act
requires Federal Itcene or pe

In aszor wt t che orate tanorancin
[0 and ae

drawings to. the OF5/0M

sre sub t a Secret

tppro coastal Rete:

t h
jope or

ineBaeta with Cauetane’s

provice guidance and assistance to 4

or permits tne to persont tbpred pans the
i aeeting the requiremen for abtaite

onset Ren

Indtvtcuals seeking assistance should contact:

Coastal Management. Sect ton

THE KINDERGARTEN of the Johnson Bayou High
School is pictured above.

Trahan.
June Billiot,
Jeanette Doucet,
Bradley Jinks,

Teacher is Mrs. Marilyn
Students are: Blaine Badon, Blandon Badon,

Julie Boudreaux, Benji Constance,
Karen Erbelding, Dianc Foreman,

Sandra Trahan, Scott Trahan,
Jonathan Tramonte. (Not pictured are Ressa Badon,
Jennifer Fontenot and Ginger Trahan.)

Pease resigns from

Ward 5 water board

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE -- The

followin letter is addressed

to the citizens of Ward 5 and
Water District 10 (Johnson

Bayou and Holly Beach) by
Tom Pease, a member of the

water board.)
A meeting was called by

chairman Loyd Badon for th
urpose to set the water rateffor this district. Chairman

Loyd Badon and vice-chair-
man J. B. Erbelding set and

passed the following rates:
Rates for Residential - $7 a

month with 10,000 gallons
minimum.

Rates ‘Commercial
Business - cafes, bars,

eries stores, filling
stations and trailer parks,

$25 a month for each.

Rates for Rental Property -

cabins, motels, etc. - $7 a

month for each unit even if

they are in the same buildiand only use one m

Also there will be
a
$2 tap

fee charged for each meter.
When this system was set

up you voted for the Bond
Teenie far the water system.

Court
Ger A, Shook, 40, J. B.

x 44, Camero La.as s guilty by reason of

insanity to a charge of
ater murder in 38th
Judicial District Court on

Thursday, Judge Ward
Fontenot dit

and was

given 10 days to file a

motion. He is represented by
attorney Kenneth Badon

Lake Charles.
The following sentences

were handed down on guilty
leas:

Jimmie Lee Hebert, 36, P
O. Box 332, Cameron, $50 or

day on

a

littering charge.
Rober Williains, 2

2 Theriot St., LakeCha S63 and cost orl

week, with credit .for time
serve for speeding, 83 in a

55 mile zone, with original

ch carried over from July
1979 when subject failed to

appear jin cou and

decl a fugit
tine Gode 51, P. 0.

Box 64 Cameron, $35 or 3

days for simple battery. A

possession of marijuana
charge against Godette was

dismi by Distr Attorney
Jerry G. Jone:

The follow sentences
were handed down in Cou

monday:
Wayne K. Choate, 22,

3201 Kaliste Saloom,
Lafayette, defer sentence for

year and placed on un-

supervised probation, and

pay court costs; on charge of
2ossession of marijuana with
ntent to distribute and litter-

ng.

a

was

The board met at this time

and voted not to charge a tap
fee to anyone that took the
service when the system was

ready and accepted. They
have now changed this.

This system was designed
to give you, the citizens goo

water at reasonable rates,
is not supposed to

money making system, but i i
my estimation the board is

trying to charge excessive
rates to everyone. Water-
works District #10 is paying

40 cents a thousand for this

water from Hackberry. I feel
that the rate that they are

imposing on you is not fair
and in excess.

I now feel that this board i
taking advantage all

people in Ward

5

by char
these high rates and I do not

condone the actions of the
board. You had two members

who voted against the rate

propo
T

Tom Pease and J.

‘onstanc

t temte sibeill my
resignation from this board.

‘om Pease

news
Charles Alfred Tony, 26,

3201 Kaliste

Lafayette, year in the Dep
of Corrections, suspended
and placed on supervised
probation for years, pay
court cost on a charge of

of with
intent to distriblarris

A.

Elliot, Jr., 18,
Grand C e enier, Defe

sentence for one year on a

charge of possession of

marijuana.
Roge D. Miller, P. 0. Box

713, Cameron, defer
sentence for one year and

pla on unsupervised pro-
ation on a cha of pos-

session of marijua:
Jimmy L Harr 18, Rt.

1, Cane “S or 3 days in
jail and $100 to the indigent

defender fund on a the!

charge.‘Tho K. Schweigler, 26,
Austin, Texas, $75 or 2 days

and $10 to’ indig de-
fendent fund on a the’
charge.

Michael L. Clifton, 23,
1203 W. Burton, Sul$300 or 30 days on a D.W.I

charg
|

and $35 or 3 day for

impr land usage.
lendon Wayne Moore,

32, Baldwin, La., $400 or 40

days for D.W.1. ‘an $25 or 3
day for no drivers license in

possession.
Larr P. Duhon, 23, Rt. 2,

pbbev $300 or 30 days
for D.W‘Willi Edward Ramey,
Anderson, S. C., time served

in jail on a charge of

disturbing the peace.

GET READY FOR...

INTE

A

FRENCH.

A WAITER
CALLED,

GARCO (

KYUTINIW
JAPANESE.

CAMARER
IN SPANISH

Livestock

Report
A total of 1232 head of

cattle, 13 horses, 12 shee
and goats and 141 hogs were

sold at the DeQuincy Live-
stock Barn Saturday. Prices
were as follows:

Cattle receipts - 1232 (No.
of head sold.)

CALVES
Baby - dairy 50-90 p.h.,

beef 75-125 B f
y

Heh (under
150 Ibs.) 9

STEERS & HEIFE150-275 Ibs. - steers
135, heifers 80-85; 276-. 3
iee weaT 12 heifers

Siete : steigeh S 90, si

heifers (g
standard 62-

steers 50-60, heifers 52-56

cows
Slaughter

-

utility and
commercial 45.50-46.50, cut-

ter 40-44, shells 34 - 39;
Stocker - &quo » com-

mon and medium 53-57; Dow
Calf ‘Per Pair

— good
700-750, medium 500-600,

comm 375-475; Bulls, -

utility and commerci 55-59,
cutter 49-55.

Sheep a go - 12 sold -

20-45 per
Horses -

a 32. 44 per Ib.

HOGS
Choice Barrows & Gilts -

(220-240 Ibs.) 45-50, (170-190
Ibs.) 38-43, med. bar and

gilts 32-40; Pigs - butcher
(75-135 Ibs.) 40-48, feeder,
good 32- feeder, co and

medium 3 Sow: (400
Ibs. down) e 42, (Abo 400

Cameron

.

Redu $ 100°
Tool Sets

Cut as much as $ 199°

Sears Catalog Store
775-5993

Ibs.) x a Boars - (250 Ibs.

up.) - good 19-22.

a BUY WHOLESALE

Wood Heaters & SAVE

Beef Forequarters
Reduced $ 100° Sg ap

nis tasted sree nag Se een

Beef Side
Chain Saws 513 ib.

c
Beef Hindquarters

ut Your Own Wood
$46 1,

Market Pigs

89° vo.

90 - 150 Lb. Avg.
(CUT & WRAPPED FREE

Jolly Calcasieu

Packing Co.

US 90 East to

Packing House Road

582-3274

DEATHS

aS an& SR.
Funerat

serseis for Mrs.
Gilbert (Ella E.) Landry Sr.,

72, were Monday, Sept. 15,
from Sacred Heart Catho
Church.

Mser. M. J. Bernard,
pastor, officiated, Burial was

in the church cemetery.
irs. Landry died Sat-

urday, Sept. 1ia the South
Cameron hospital

A lifelong residen of
Creole, Mrs. Landry was a

member of the Catholic

Daugh Court Mary Olive
1463 and the AltarSo

Surv include her hus-
two sons, Robert andGilb Landry’ Jr.,

Creole; one sister, Mrs.

Bonsall of Hackberry;
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

JOHNSON

BAYOU

By Mikki Prescott

Lance Blancnaru, son

Pam and Eenel Blanc
celebrated his sixth birthday
with a par Sept. 6, Helping
him celebrate fro Cameron

were Candy Sedlock, Deanna
Jordan and family, Gladys
Steward and family, Misty

Sedlock, Connie and’ Sharon
Peshoff; and from Johnson

Bayou: Betty and Brian

Phillips, Connie, Travis and
Jamie Trahan, rystal,
and Daniel ‘an Jennifer
Blanchas rd.

JOHNSON BAYOU F.H.A.
Initation for the Future

lomemakers of American
was held by the Johnson
Bayou High School Club

Friday, Sept. 12 in the school

gr Gi initiated were:

Berwick, RobinCon Pam Erbelding, Bo-
bie Jinks, feaux,
Teila Noe Denise Perry and
Jennifer Tramonte.

e girls were dressed in

their mother’s dresses, their

father&#3 shoes and their hair
was styled in pigtails fasten-
ed with clothes pines.

ies in-
clude singing, dancing and

pushing a shoe on the court,
racing style. Bobbie Jinks

was the queen
F.H.A. officers serving

this year are: president Larie
Barentine, vice - president

Sheila Constance; secretary
Carla Trahan; treasurer

Renee Barentine; Historian
Patty Jinks; song leader
Sandi Font ¢ & aplin
Jene Griffith; parliame
an Elaine Barnett, and re-

porter Cheryl Griffith.
Sponso for the group is

Mrs. Juanita Sandifer.

Small nicks on your drink

ing glasses? You can smooth

them away by rubbing with

#00 emery paper

WILLIAM BERWICK
Funeral services for Wil-

liam Berwick, 66, were held
Monday, Sept. 15 in Ham-
met Lyon Fun Home

Chain Sulpbui
Rev. John Mims ofHack First Baptist

Church officiated. Burial was

in Mimosa Pines Cemeter

.
Berwick died sun

in a Sulp nursing home.

‘A native of Orange, Texh had lived in Hackberry
the past 47 years. He was a
retired ship’s engineer for

W. T. Burton Industries.
Survivors include one

brother, Wallace G. Berwick
of Hackberry, and twosisters, Mrs. Henry

LaBove_of Hack a
Mrs. Beatrum White of
Orange, Texas.

CLASS A
Cameron Pilot classifiea ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,
plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check, money
eder or cash should be mailed to

the Cameron

on

Pilot, P. O. box 995
DeQuincy, La. +7

‘Classified ad mus be paid in
advance,

kor Sale

FUR SALE: 16 Ft MFC
fiberglass boat, 70 h Evin.
rude motor, trailer, all in

excellent condition, $2600.
Call E. J. Dronet, 775-5542,
Cameron. (8/7ctf)

FOR SALE:
Chenier shells.

Shell Houston Millar,
ami all 54;

or 542-4 ass ai

FOR SALE: 1974 Brown

F Ran ‘pickup. Runs
oose-neck hook-

Native
Call Miller,

t c ot 2531 after 5
p.m. (9/

FOR SALE: 1977 Pontiac
Grand Prix, AM radio - 8
track ta pe, coCruise control, sole
$2,500. Call 775-5 aft
p.m. (9/11, 180!

SALE: Cannel Cat--fis ‘Hat 70 acres. 1 in

onds, 47 in soybean
four-inch wells with 2 brooms frame house. De-

Ridder, La. Phone 318-463-

ers collect calls. (9/4,

FOR SALE: 2 Aluminum
Purse boats, 38° lo x 10°
wide. Can be see at Zapata
Haynie Corpora

plant
Cameron. Phon 318-569.
2314. oo 2Sp

‘ALE: 8 rooms aa ‘a on 3 lot 25 miles
from Bell City.Dou

garage, fruit trees,
$42,000 or best offer. Phone
725-3679, 463-2661, 436-8288

ee 2192. (9/17, 24, 10/1

ion.

ARETE

TERTOE

Help Wanted
(STE

HELP WANTED; Pat&#39; of
Cameron restaurant. See or

call Pat Doland at restaurant.
(9/4)

FOUND

FOUND: 22’ aluminum
boat with 80 h.p. Mariner
motor. Call 569-2 to

ipen and claim. (9/4, 11,

FOR RENT

TRAILER FOR rent in
Cameron near Elementary *

school. See Pat Doland at

Pat&# of Cameron restaurant.

(974)

if

Card of Than

s

CARD OF THANKS
We, the Family of HoraceMhire, would lik to. thank

each and every one for the
food, flowers, masses, books
and charity donations. A
special thanks to S.C,

lospital staff, American
Legio Post 364, Fr. Vaughn,
Hixson-O’Donnell, La. Wil
life and Fisheries and many
others too numerous to
mention.

Mrs. Rosa Mhire
ir. and Mrs. George

lille

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire
Mr. and Mrs.

Mhire Jr
ea Horace

(9/18)

CARD OF THANKS
Our family wish to express

our sincere appreciation to
the many peopl who helped
during th illness and death
of our father, Philbert Miller
and those who gave moneyfor masses

Th family of
Philbect

tees)
ilbect Miller.
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EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

D t L L AR Anniversary Sale
Begins Septemb 17

NE a AL T i I Cam Lents
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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_

LIG BULB BEVERAG
BAR SOAP TOOTHPASTE

(

)~ GLASSE
2 60 - 75 - 100 watts

e 11 oz.

Ron

Loca

dies |

Grave s

23,

e3 oz. Heavy weight
i

LAE © Regular and mint
_

Amber and crystal
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&quot;
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022
o

0100 ct.
wit

°*
e Fast pai relief

K
e e

e Stackable

aX
$2

spray cleaner

©3202.
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Cushion’ foot as
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=
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2° x 90” LADIES a
22” x 44” WHITE TERR

BLANK “S\ KNI PANTS §7\BATH TOWEL
First quality and slight All nylon binding

. La ual ith

First quality

A Machi
3 e

Pul on style wi

or sexy oe pug q

5
all ound clas waist

«Cottonfeotton

y

ied
 Fancies and solids

polyester blends

L

o Sizes 8-18
F

=

Q

1

P
WASHCLO

ADUL MEN’ SPOR AND DRES LADIES’ LON SLEEV SPECIAL PURCHAS O COMPLET
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§

& = tat LADIES’ THRE PIEC
First quality Both first
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A

Be ere
Pe

os PANT SUIT
SWEATSHIRTS

Slight irregulars
VALUE $39.95 TO $49.95

‘50% Creslan® acrylic, aa

50% cotton G
&l

,

Rib - knit neck, cuffs as

ed
o All first quality

and waist

7

q

Assorted solid colors

Sizes S,M,L,XL Also some two

and four piece
EXERCISE PANTS MEN’ DENIM :

LADIES’ COLORE :

. ane

e Sligh irregulars
50% Creslan® acrylic, Ry

50% cotton e

r
e Sizes 8-18

Draw - string waist, a

%

Z

- .

A

,
A

elastic anklets
r First quality

First quality e Half Sizes

Assorted solid colors ©100% cotton
» Assort styles and colors

, 16% - 28%

eSizes 28 - 42
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e Sizes S,M,L,XL
: oi

e Extra Sizes
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, 4! 36:

:

W
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Ronnie Broome

Local man

dies in crash

Graveside services for Ronnie Gene

Broome, 23, were hel 11 a.m.

Tuesday, Sept, 16. Rev. Lawrence

Cockrell, pastor of Blanchard Chur-

ch of Nazarene, officiated.
Burial was held at Blanchard

Cemetery. Arrangements were under

direction of the Roseneath Chapel in

Shreveport.
He died Sept. 13 at Hermann

Hospital in Houston, Tex. following

an automobile accident.

Mr. Broome was a native of

Shreveport and ha been a resident of

Cameron for the past five years. He

was employed as a truck driver for

Jefferson Truck Lines, Inc.

Survivors include hi mother, Mrs.

Ann Jenkins, four sisters and two

brothers.

Area families

receive benefits

A total of 15 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during August by the Department of

Health and Human Resources Office

of Family Security, according to de-

partment Secretary, George Fischer.

Certification for Aid to Families

with dependent children totaled

while 14 households were found

eligible for Food Stamp benefits.

Aid to families with dependent
children grants totaling $3,389.00
were paid to 31 families for 47

children in the parish.
Food Stamp coupons amounting io

$7,414.00 were authorized for 77

households.

24th Year--- No. 47

90th anniversary
Parishioners of Sacred Heart

Church in Creole will celebrate the

90th anniversary of the founding of

their church parish this Saturday,

Sept. 27.

Bishop Jude Speyrer of Lake

Charles will concelebrate at special
Mass at p.m. assisted by Father An-

thony Bruzas, Father Ted Hassink,

and Father Joseph Decoteau - all

former pastors along with the present

pastor, Msgr. M. J. Bernard and

Msgr. Irving DeBlanc, Vicar General

of the diocese.
Father Decoteau, now pastor of

Our Lady of Lasalette Church in

Sulphur, will preach the homily.
Parishioners who are 90 and older

will be honored by the Bishop during

the Mass. The parish will make a

special presentation to the diocese at

the same time.

The combined choirs of Sacred

Heart, St. Rose and Our Lady Queen
of Heaven (Lake Charles) will sing

for the occasion. The 4th Degree

Knights of Columbus will serve as

Lions Club to

hold Festival

The annual Cameron Lions Club

Fall Festival will be held on Saturday,

Oct. 4, at the Cameron Recreation

Center starting at 9 a.m.

There will be activities for all ages

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. including car-

nival games, dunking machine,

elementary school races, bands,

chicken chase, greased pole, food

concession,, egg throwing contest,

guzzling contest, sack races, three-

legged races, wagon races, public jail
and door prizes.

The gate admission is $1 and

children under 12 are admitted free.

‘A gumb will be served at 6 p.m.

and a womanless beauty contest at 8

p.m.
This will be followed by a dance

from 9 p.m. to a.m. with the ad-

mission of $3 per person. No minors

(under 18) will be admitted.

‘A cake auction will be held during
the dance.

The public is invited to attend.

Local volunteer firemen

to attend training school
Cameron volunteer firemen will be

among the 120 firefighters from

Southwestern and Western

Louisiana volunteer and paid fire

departments to attend the one-day

fire training school sponsored by the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Department
in cooperation with the Southwest

Louisiana Volunteer Firefighters
Association.
Th course will consist of actual oil

tank and propane fires. Firemen will

learn techniques of going in and cut-

ting off the fuel suply to the fire.

There will also be sections on hose

handling and coordination of other

fire related activities
The school is being conducted for

firemen to further their education on

firefighting and give practical ex-

perience in an actual situation. Of-

ficers of the various departments will

get the experience directing their men

in these types of fires.
The only requirement for the class

is to bring their own turnout gear. If

they do not have any, it will be fur-

nished.
This program will begin at 8:30

a.m. Saturday, Sept. 27 across from

the Cameron Fire Station at Smith’s

Field in Cameron. The demonstration
will continue throughout the day. The

public is encouraged to attend.

For more information pleas con-

tact Chief Thomas Brown, (318) 775-

5746.

Lacassine Refuge closes

The: Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, located in eastern Cameron

Parish, will close to fishing and other

forms of public use at sunset on Oct.

15, according to Bobby Brown,

manager of the refuge.
Brown says that the October 15

date is the normal time that the refuge

closes its doors to the public. At this

time the refuge begins preparations to

receive the hundreds of thousands of

BOG!

ducks and geese that spend the winter

in its marshes.
The refuge will reopen to the

general public for fishing, sight-

seeing, bird-watching and other uses

on March 1, 1981.

Persons wishing to be on the refuge

after the closing date must seek

special permission from the refuge

manager.

1 DOWN in the above picture is this 18-

wheeler which was stolen by two Texas youths driving

for C. & H Transportation Co. The youths put the

vehicle in the Gulf at Johnson Bayou at high tide, just

off what is commonly called ‘‘dung beach’’. They then

stole a cherry picker from Trend Construction to try to

pull it out.

honor guard.
‘The Creole parish during the years

has been subdivided into separate

parishes in Cameron, Grand Chenier,

Big Lake and Hackberry. Twenty two

priests have served as pastor of the

parish.

Read-a-Thon sponsored

by Mental Health Assoc.

Mrs. James W. Reily, Jr.,

president of the Mental Health

Association in Louisiana, has an-

nounced that the Mental Health

Association Read-a-Thon will be

coordinated by Ernestine Biagas of

Grand Lake and Benjamin Welch of

Grand Chenier for Cameron Parish.

Students from these schools will be

calling on their relatives and neigh-
bors to obtain pledges for each book

they read.
Archie Manning, New Orleans

Saints quarterback and honorary
chairman for the Mental Health

Read-a-Thon, stated ‘‘Physical fit-

ness and mental health together are

the winning combination. Join me in

a strong team effort to score in the

Sept. 2.
,

1980

Th festivities will end with an in-

formal reception to be held in the

Catholic Life Center. The public is

invited to join in the celebration.
Because of the parish celebration

on Satruday, there will be no Sunday
Mass at St. Rose Sept 28.

struggle against mental illness! Each

student participating in the Mental

Health Read-a-Thon will become

eligible for prizes in several

categories, in addition to receiving an

autographed picture of Archie Man-

ning.
Proceeds from the Read-a-Thon

will be used by the Mental Health

Association in Louisiana to continue

the fight against mental illness.

MHAL is a statewide voluntary non-

profit organization devoted 1)

reducing the stigma of mental illness;

2) improving services for the mentally

ill; and 3) preventing mental illness

and promoting mental health. It is the

only statewide organization of its

kind engaged in advocacy for the

mentally ill.

Health plan outlined

for Cameron area

The Mid-Louisiana Health Systems

Agency (Mid-LA) has recently

released its health systems plan for

1981-1985, and a portion of Cameron

parish has received first priority in

development of a Rural Health

Initiative Grant.

The Grand Chenier area, including

Pecan Island, was designated as a

primary medical care shortage area

due to the distance from any available

medical care facility.
It this grant is applied for and ape

proved, the federal government
would give the Grand Chenier area

two physicians, one dentist, and all

necessary equipmen and staff for a

complete laboratory and X-Ray

department, all necessary equipment
for patient teaching, and all necessary

office furnishings and office staff.

‘All salaries would be paid by this

grant which would provide up to

$750,000 for three years to cover ex-

penses.
The grant made availalbe to the

Grand Chenier area primarily
through the efforts of Dr. Cecil Clark

and Michael McCall, R. N., P. A.

who have been working on it for the

past two years.

Deadline nears

for cookbooks
Garner Nunez, treasurer of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

issued a reminder this week that Oct.

1, 1980 is the deadline for submitting

ad to the annual festival cookbook.

Anyone needing assistance in

filling out the ad forms are asked to

contact him at 775-5718.
The Oct. deadline is also the last

date that recipes can be submitted for

the cookbook also.

They should be sent to either Mrs

Braxton Blake, Cameron La., 70631

or to Mrs. Lyle Crain, Grand

Chenier, La., 70643.

Bass Unlimited

presents awards
.

The annual awards barbecue was

held this week by the Bass Unlimited

Club at the J. C. Boudreaux camp

Receiving the largest stringer

awards were: LeRoy Richard, Ist;

Ken Conner, 2nd; and J. C.

Boudreaux, 3rd.

J. C. Boudreaux also received the

award for the largest bass

Mrs, Patty Trahan received the

award for the least amount of fish

weight.
Pete Duhon was the winner in the

raffle of a Mercury Thrush plus troll

motor with foot control

There would be no taxes involved

and a Corporation of Grand Chenier

citizens would have the right to ap-

prove or reject the physicians and

dentist.
A non-profit corporation of Grand

Chenier citizens must be formed

before applying for the grant.
Interested citizens may call 775-

5459 for further information.

Cameron may

benefit from

‘Treasure Ship’
Ray Conner, Cameron Parish

Police Jury member from Creole, has

“set the wheels to rolling’’ to retain a

part of the sunken treasure that will

be retrieved off Grand Chenier in

Cameron parish.
Conner is a member of the State

Parks, Recreation and Tourism

commission and said he is working

through the commission to have a

part of the 25% of the treasure

Louisiana will receive remain in

‘ameron parish on permanent
displa in a designated place here.

The salvage operation is to begin as

soon as the owners obtain the

necessary permits.

Mobil wives

treated to

day offshore
Mobil Offshore employees wives

were treated to the day out Saturday,

Sept. 20, when they were flown 120

miles offshore to West Cameron 617.

They were given a tour of the plat-
form b their husbands.

After the tour the wives were ser-

ved a steak dinner with all the trim-

mings.

Enjoying the trip were Luella Mc-

Comic, Johnson Bayou; Juanita

Fruge, Kinder; Scheeir Doucet, Don-

na Standberry, Francis Berry of Lake

Charles; Jil Jones, Jackie Cooper of

Big Thicket, Texas and Jerrie Jeffer-

son of Oklahoma City, Okla

Area citizens on

Medical Board

Several Cameron Parish citizens

will be serving as officers for the

Board of Directors of the Southwest

Louisiana Emergency

Technicians Council

Michael McCall was elected vice

president of the organization. H is a

physician&# assistant in Cameron. He

will also serve as a regular board

+ member
‘Also elected to the board was Ken

neth Hopper representing Cameron

Parish

Medical

M lr

Cameron “Flot
Cameron, La.

NATIONAL OFFICIALS Jim Bel the Ducks Unlimited banquet Sept.

of Lake Charles (left) and Herman 20. Both are on the National Board of

Taylor of Natchitoches were guests at Trustees for the organization.

D. U. annual banquet

raises over $20,0000
Over $20,000 was raised at

the third ‘annual Cameron

Parish Ducks Unlimited ban-

uet held Saturday night,

ept. 20 at the K hall in

Creole.
Paul Coreil, local chapter

president, served as Master

of Ceremonies and re-

cognized two members of the

National DU Board of

Trustees who were present:
Jim Bel, of Lake Charles and

Herman Taylor, Natchitovh-

es.

Toni Lynn Mhire was

recognized as the winner of

the Green Wing gun and Joe

Mhire of the Green Wing
jacket.

Clyde Theriot and Mrs.

Audrey Wainwright were

‘awarded prizes as the oldest

male and female
members,andJames

‘Warner Daigle, the youngest
Green Winger.

‘The following were the

winners in the drawing:
Duhon, gun; J

case of

shotgun shells; y

Moon, hunt for 2 at Miami

Corporation; Linn Lusk, case

of outboard motor oil; and

David Guthrie, ratchet set.

Oil now flowing into

Hackberry
After a four-month dry spell due to

a world shortage of crude oil, they

have resumed pumping crude into

huge underground storage caverns at

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve

facility.
The Department of Energy said the

pumping began Monday at the rate of

100,000 barrels a day, figured on a

yearly average.
This time, the oil is U. S. crude. In

the beginning, the billion barrel goal

set by Congress was to be met by

using only imported crude. However,

the Iranian revolution disrupted sup-

plies.
‘Another complication arose when

Saudi Arabia intimated that it would

‘Michael McCall

named to board

Michael ‘Mike’? McCall, Cameron

ha been selected vice-president and a

member of the Board of Directors of

the Southwest Louisiana Emergency
Medical Services Council.

The council services the five-parish
area of Cameron, Calcasieu,

Beauregard, Allen and Jeff Davis

Parishes.

Deer seasons

Southwest Louisiana deer hunting

dates have been set for Nov. 8 - 26,

Nov. 28 - Dec. 14 and Dec. 20- Jan. 4

All of Cameron Parish is open but no

cither-sex hunting is permitted.

Fines collected

in District Court
A total of $3,614.50 was collected

on 78 tickets in traffic court of the

38th Judicial District for the week of-

Sept 15 through 19, according to

Jerry G. Jones, Cameron Parish

District Attorney

Domes
lower production of its crude if the U.

A. resumed pumping oil into storage

Plans called for storing u a billion

barrels inside huge underground
mountains of salt, called salt domes,

along the Gulf Coast in Louisiana

and Texas.

Disaster loans

to be available

Applications are now being accep-

ted by the SBA for Economic Injury
Disaster Loans, according to Paul

Coreil, Marine Extension Agent for

Cameron and Calcasieu parishes
The applicant must be a commer-

cial shrimp fisherman or own a

business tied directly to the shrimping

industry, such as processing plants,

1980.
The interest rate will be a

maximum of 8% % interest with ter-

ms set according to the borrower&#39;

ability to repay.
The 1980 Spring shrimp season cat

ches were very poor due to the heavy

rains which occurred during the

critical nursery periods when brown

shrimp require adequate water

salinity
Because of these poor

many shrimpers found themselves

unable to pay boat notes, house

notes, fuel dock or ice plan bills

‘The Louisiana Legislature passed a

resolution during the 1980 Regular

Session asking Governor Treen to

request disaster loan assistance from

catches

the president.
At the end of August it was an

nounced that the president had

declared the shrimping industry an

economic disaster and this made low

interest loans available to eligible
fishermen through the Small business

Administration (SBA)
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AMO TH So li tes in aoe fam attending the recent reunion in

rie & jand Rich ‘a &qu We bottom row -

: inces Pevato RiReid, Georgia McCall Miller,
Grac McCall Hayes, CarlMajorie

McCall, and H. P. McCall (former ‘Associa Editor of the New Orleans Times-

Picayu

McCall descendants

gather in Cameron
Gerald Sellers, project dir-

so hits
of the Zigler Museum,

t to study thcuiturof Chen Ron
Foreman and Roge Miller,

all of Lake Charles attended
the recent McCall reunion, in

Chenier families gath
toget fo a pic and to

rnice
Lake Arthur.

checki the acl Cam-

eron Parish history, they
made contact with Geneva
Griffith of Cameron, who has

also been doing research, as

well as Mrs. Frances Peveto

Reid, of the Orange County
Commission, Orange, aeThe rantees S

latter was contribute: ‘i
tremendous amount o in-
formation on the early

history of the Texas Coast as

well as Johnson Bayou and

Grand Chenier. And Mrs.

w has provided us with

s of old photos of theMec Miller and C

families of Cameron Parish.
We do need more family

photos as well as those of
early sailing and steam

ships
was Mrs. Bergn Koch,

Pecan Island wh introduced
Sellers to Mrs. Gladys Mc-
Call, now .

She was

a school teacher on

and Cheni and b be
been

saving newspap c!
old lette feral Bible,
plus a famil tree and various
notes on the happings of

steamboats and schooners.

Mrs. McCall’s father,
Captain Alcide Miller.

erated a schooner between
rand Chenier and Galve-

ston bringing the Chenier’s

Folklore surfaces in

Chenier research

L URC Western style -

a Man in (not ove aBarr and a Bear,” shows
up in a folk story handed

dow for generations accord-

Culture Grant.
his associates, Roger Miller
and Ron Forema all of Lake
Charles, have been eraging extensive research
only on the Cheniers whi
dot the Louisiana coastline
but also the Texas coast.

e bear story is fairlytyp of tl tales, some
ler than others,”’ Sellers

said, and unravels a follows.
“A man by the name of John
Erickson left his home in
Finland and arrived on the

‘exas coas near Galveston
as a ship’

;

Stowa Erick-

son, or m (you can take

your choice of spell as it

comes out both ways) ha no

money, so with a friend

brok into a store via the
ling. Th took what they

could, but in leaving - his

frie g away - Ericson got
cauglAppar je took awar o ‘t

in. those

ys. As the st goes, thecapt prompplaceickson in a

intent of drowning ‘tia ‘ :
n

or to Galveston and
Galveston’s merchandise

back to his small store.
After the storm which

destroyed Galveston, the
McCall schooner ‘the Rosina’
which was left high and dry
on la was brought to
Grand Chenier, and was

fezeme the ‘F.0.0
for CaptainMail wite and daughters

Emma, Olive, Ema an

Gladys. Mrs.’ McCall _re-

members sailing to Galve-
ston with her l while
still a little girl. Her brother
as a teenager captained thesaili shipwith the hel of
one other deck hand.

by lake. But, whe they

a

eo

reached the shore, they
found the water frozen solid

(it was a cold winte in Texas

&

went back to get a saw and ax

with which cut an

appropri sized hole in

t ice.
At this point, the bear

enters the story and began

Poun on said barrel.
kson, anything but faint-

hearted grabbed the bea‘s

paw. This brought
much more barrel Sind
Ed of story - bear grew

- Erickson escapetad
J

eventually made his way
to Pecan Island, where he
still exists in th memory of
Pecan’s Aristeed Vincent,

now 92.&q&quo story involving
European immigrants is that

of a Mr Koch who came to
Pecan Island in the mid

1800&# from Bremerhaven,
Germany. He married Sarah

Vaughn (the spelled
Vaughan) in Lee’sbur,

Cameron. Incide tall the

ihLee’sburg name was

‘din honor of Cameron&#39;s
irst postmaster.

Decendants continue to be
of tremendous help in

viding information on ba
Pecan Island and

pne formerly Ber gnaDyso gave much additional
information on that area as

well as the early days of
Grand Chenier, as did Mrs.

Mildridge (Thelma) Brous-
sard no living o Grand
Chenie: ladiesattest to the tar th it’s
hard to be from one of those

areas and not be relat The
same stories are told over

and over agai and sj cifinformation is recalle bot!
trom memory and Gucam
we Chenier Culture Grant

as made possible by fundssuppl by the Louisiana
Committee for the

Humanities - a State - based

program of the National En-
for the iti

You Have Home
rovement Plans?

We Have Home
Improvement Loans.

Your financial plans are as personal as your home improvement plans.
The loan you need is ready for you now...directly from the SuperBank.

Cameron
Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC

Plus in-kind contributions
from many McNeesscholars who are acting

ap c resconsultants.
of the

multi- eav exhibit

photographor taped interviews and
documented research.

Soil survey

scheduled

for Cameron

A soll and vegetbe

Je Donald
McDaniel, Cla Midi Ken

Ma h Kil Vi dr inc,
ion and MikeCool

These soil scientist will be

work out of the

|

Soil

urvey Office located at theGhoaz air Base in Lake
Charles

lept ofSoil bi
about 84

ine
inches vil temad

at pre-determined sites
Senay one mile

PHelic will be use athe means of transportati
A le description wi

be made fo classification of

type of

veget and other features

wil

soil surv is bei
S

published soil surveys plan-
ned for the future.

ane information contained
survey will providecetai information th can

be used for planning urgan,
residential, commercial and
industrial “develo as

well as for wild range
and recreati

Anyone desiradditio
information ‘concerning, th

survey may contact
A. J

Roy of Francis J.Ezern x
the Soil Conservation Service
Office in Lake Charl

SHOWN ABOVE is Mrs.

CatComt ms tive Du
with the Labrador retriever

puppy she

ipco
By Brenda Boudreaux

NEW BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Michae

David LeJeune are pro to

announce t birth of

Michae David LeJeune, Jr.,
born Sept. -

Pat

hospital, weighing 6 Ibs. 13

% oz. Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Phirm LeBoeuf
and Mr.
LeJeune_ Sr.

Bayou, The LeJeunes have

one other child, Giner Love.

VISITING
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Duhon were Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Babineaux

from High Island, Tex. and
Ruster Duhon of Lake

les.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Billy
rtrand were Mr. and Mrs.

Donald LeJeune from Lake

or npa xtended tathy is extended toea of Mrs. Rhonda
Bertrand from Lake Arthurw die ‘Sun Mrs.

Bertrand is the former Rhoda

Conner from Creole.

Grand Lake

4-H members

in Baton Rouge
ttendin the “MeD Elimination in Baton

Rou Sept, 18 from the
Grand Lake 4-H Club were

Amy Pool, Timmy, Robbie
and Stac Broussard.

Selected to go to Memphis
were Amy Pool and Timmy
Broussard. T will receive

all-expense pai trip with

Attending the Adult
Leaders Conference held in

ete Sept. 18 from

Cameron Parish were Sherrie
Broussard, leader, from

Lake and Mrs. Nancy Cronan,
home economist.

Cameron EHC

to have meeting

The Cam Pari Etension Hom ers

Council meet will bhe
Tues afternoo Oct. 7 at

p-m. in the meetingee of the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank.

ouncil officers the

year will be elected and plans
made for the annual Achieve-
ment Da at the meeting.

Family reunion

slated Sunday

soit gighth snnual Eagie-
- Stine family reunionwi be held on Sunday

October 4 at the James

Henry home in Cameron.

Church to sell

barbecue

Macadonia Baptist Church
will be selling barbecue
dinners Saturday, Sept 27,

at the church kitchen.

FIT FOR YOU FEE
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

_, SWIF SHO STOR

Spotlight on. -

....
Leachers

Teaching the sixth grade
at Grand Lake is Mrs.

Roselyn LeMaire, a native of

Abbev Although this is

her second year at

Lake, she is not new tot Rei of eaucation,

tau foeleve yea
McNeese ee Univer

where she received a

Bachelor of Arts Degree and

& Master of Education De-

.
She is currentl work-

ion in ad

at McNeese State University.
Prior to teaching at Grand

Lake School, Mrs. LeMaire

taught at M. J. Kaufman,

South Cameron Elementary
and Cameron Elementary.
She has taught grades three

throu;a seven.

.
LeMaire lives in the

Big Pastu Community with

her husband, Carroll and

their two sons, Errol and

lay.‘Curre Mrs. LeMaire is

the Cameron Parish class-

Roselyn LeMaire

room representative for the

RIF and SPUR proj ams.

In her free Roselyn enjoys
gardening, bicycling, and

sports.

Outreach Program to

hold statewide meeting
The Veterans Outreach

Program of BRACA will host

a Statewide Meeting of
Veterans (especially Vietnam

Vets). The 1 meeting which is

referred as “The Vets

Sacviv D Rally” (because
of the issues to be discussed)
will be held on the Picnic

Grounds of Greenwood Park,
which is located on the

Scotland-Baker Hwy. 19 in

Baker, on Saturday, Oct. 11,
at 10 a.m. to J p.m.

Events will include Special
Speakers, ‘Traditi and

Contemporary music from

persons of local an ‘natio
aclaim.

The primary sj

be John Furst

of

St. Louis,
Mo. who is the current
chairman of the National

Task Force on Agent Orange.

Mrs. Seabell jomas, Co-

SIDS Counsel
Harold A. Heitkamp, M.D.

State Health Officer

Crib death, or sudden
infant death syndrome
(SIDS), is an unexplained
disease which cannot be

predicted 2 preven even
by a physi

It stri Jinta between

two an six months of age.
is mysterious disease

claims the lives of 10,000
babies a year in the United

speaker will

States according to the
National Foundation for

Sudden Infant Death
(NFSID).

The ause is not

suffocation, aspiration or

regurgitation, although so-

metimes death certific
use such terms in error.

ere is no suffering.
Death occurs

~—

within

seconds, usually during
leep.

REMODELING

Home Kepairs
Alterations

(Carpentry-Electric
Plumbing

Domestic &

Commercial

JI&amp

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

ordinator of the Baton Rouge
Vets Program also said that

Robert Ashley, a native of

Shrevepor and presently
‘OK Radio News,

Worksh Inc.
H is a native of Zachary.
Mrs. Seabell Thomas, Co-

ordin of the Baton Rouge
ed Veterans Outreach

Piog may be contacted at

504-389-4895 or at 1900-A

North Bivd. in the BRACA&#39;

Building.

Flu shots to

be available

for elderly
The Cameron Parish

Health Unit announced that
flu shots to protect the

elderly
chronic hig a Lt h problthree types o

a will be availa at

these ‘ollo site and on

tho da Tite
Lake Recreation

ce - Oct. and Nov. 5,

Hackberry Recreation
Center, Oct. 17 and Nov. 21,
9-12.

Johnson Bayou Ree.
Center, Oct. 17 from 1-3.

Cameron Parish Health

Unit, Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.

and

|

peo with *

BUY WHOLESALE

& SAVE

Beef Forequarters

$1? vo.
Beef Sides

39
1b,

Beef Hindquarters

$16 io,
Market Pigs

89° i.
90 - 150 Lb. Ava.
CIT & WRAPPED FREE

dolly Calcasieu

Packing Co.

US 90 East to

Packing House Road

82-3274

8:00 A. M.

;
Creole

Stop by and Check our Price
‘WE WANT YOUR BUSINES

AUTO REPAIRS - SUPPLIES
~ 5:00 P. M.

AUTO REPAIRS
(Minor)

8a.m.-12&amp;1p.m.-5 p.m.

WRECK SERVICE
24 HOURS

STATE INSPECTION
8 a.m.-12noon--1p.m.-4 p.m.

(If not Raining)

Loston’s Inc.
Phone 542-4322

i
q

LE
=

dollars ($1,500,

Dist at ‘the §

Bat which |

B Det1980; be ciwitho poe
198! and semi-

PRINCI

eighth (1/8) or

not restricted
rate named ma

must bear inte

will be consid
or which speci
Premium offer

bid, ine succes

the bonds t tf
bi must be ur

cashier’s check
to the order of
thousand doll
returned prom

cessful bidder
the proceeds 0

tlement date

deliveryof and

damages. No |

faith check
Award of th

bidder or bide

of interest as.

over the life of

total amount.

terest payabl

bers will b ir

failure to prir
error or omiss

or refusal b t
bond in acco

tification nur

th particular

paying agent
made thereof
such officer 0

or omission w

Service Burec

shall be the re

all expenses ii
will be pa b;

Delivery of

will be ma
cessful bide

Louisiana, or

District and

3 1980, or as

including the
tified or cash

provement B

fered for sal

Five, of the

plicatio to t

its affairs, at

nished upon

RUN: Sept.

OF

Time and

received by

A

time a pla
Bond Det

1980; will t

with pri
198 and ser

c will
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Mrs. Raphiel Swire

Swire-Nunez pledg

vows in Grand Chenier

Council on Aging
Calendar

The Council on Aging
schedule for the month of

October is listed below.

OCTOBER
- Cam Seni Center

-Ceramics,ame Seni Center
-Bin 10 a.m.

3- Cameron Senior Center

Blo pressure checks, 10

a Grand Lake Recreation
Center - Meeting, 10 a.m.

7 - Grand Chenier

Meth Church - Meeting,

Ca eron Senior Center

-Ceramics, 8-10:30 a.m.

9 ‘ameron . nior
Cent

- Film,

10- ere Nutriti Site -

GraLak Recreation
Ceramics, 10 a.m.

ameron S Center -

Ceram
-

10 a

16» Hack Nutri
site- Cera 10 0

wl Creole Nutrition Site -

ood pressure checks

-

10

#0
- Hackberry Nutri

Site - Blood pressure checks

10 a.m.; Bin,

21 - Johnson Bayo Recre

ation Center - Meeting, 10

2 - Cameron c a :

Ceramics, 8-10:
23 - cre

Nutriti Site -

Film, 10 a.

24- ‘Cam Sr. Center

Card game, 10 a.m.

as Hacker. Nutrition

Site - Film - 10 a

28 - Cameron ‘s “Cente -

Dom game, 10 a.m

- Cameron. S Centertaami 8-10:

Little Known Facts

ou can keep baby&#
stulfed toys from getting

too grimy if you clean them

with dry cornstarch from

time to time. Rub it in, wait

a few minutes, then brush it

off.

TO MARRY - Th Cathedral th I lat

Trip planned Cameron»
¢ Cathedral of th Immaculate eron. The bridegroo:

Conception will be the scene of the wedding uniting Lori Bhyl Fa Nun a Son&quot Maire Swi aa th Outdoor
Ann Wheeldon and Phillip Bryan Nunez in marriage. (2h Ue P late Raphiel Swire Sr. of

exchanged wedding vows s 4 for eldert
Th will exchange vows at I p.m. Oct. 11 7 p.m. September 4 at

Grand Chenier. &
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Wheeldon of Lake Charles ‘noyae o Rev. We

Can Maid of honor was Alice Shop, Inc.

are the prospective bride’s parents. The groom-elect is in Grand Cheni
* Theriot and bestman was

The C: ee

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Nunez of Creole. ‘The bride is th daugnter Donny Woodard
Le

ean x TER —_—_—_—_—

Mrs. Terry P. Picou ,

of Mis. Alic Nunez and the
, Th cou wima the E0 6.0 for th elde of

{|

Complete Line
late Archie Nunez of Cam- ¢ i Gran Chenier

the pari The Council will
Of

° ° d Chenier “Thackberry

News”

charter a bus to make th trip _

-

to Baton Rouge
|
t visit the

Louisi

Picou-Theriot vows Gran Hackberry News

=

éistucs
SPORTING Rise

I ster inter i GOODS
°

2 2
i

taking th trip should cal icholl

said at Grand Chenier By.Elora Montie By Mre. Grace Welch Tths in Cam 78 Nic
TEAL SEASON

In g first

Saturday, Sept-20 opened sin Si Fatrc hos Grind Lake and 75sec

|

Hunting & pro
Jennifer Kaye Theriot be. blue gown accented with a the 9-day ‘te season for S

ie

repor doing m BIRTHS for 1980-81 school year are as in Creole. An equal amount Fis! o

came the bride of T Paul cA jacket to match an 1980, Sportsmen started out 20 is to in mu Mr. and. Mrs. Jeffery follows: of persons from each com- hing om

Picou at 2 p.m. Sept. at St. cate
a single ross. with an ideal cool and rainy

S chortly, Sanders announce the birth President, Randy Brous- munity in the parish will be
Pr

Eugene Catholi hin

_

Missy Richard and Charity morning It really helped in ““B shortly who was in
of, twins, Julia Ann, 3 Ibs. sard; vice president, Troy taken. Call now to get your

oducts

an ier with Father ux were flower girl gett heir limits. Sunda yy htav Miler hoe some
742 9% and Lori Lynn, 3 Ibs. Byler secretary - treasurer, na on the waiting list. sagem

Vaughan officiating. They wore white c hif jorning the weather had tim ee inet Wed.
7 9%, born Sept. 15 at St. Lisa Byler reporter, ast da to apply will be

Athl
with he

fe bride is the daughter dresses, cle up en was not as tesia He i recuperating at
Patrick&#39; hospital: Stephanie Goodrich; and s 24 A those taking the letic Goods Herita;

of Freddie Theriot and Best| man was Wayne g opening day. Ma th ha i ‘i P Ei Grandparents are Mr. and sergeant at arms, Kevin receive a letter publish

thy ‘Theriot of Grand Picou with Tammy Racca, Sian’ ba their iimit on 2nd naa oe eat. Mrs. Alton Schexnider and LaBauve. explaining the trip in detail. For
Ty ent

Chenier. the Bin Kiffe and Jimmy day. Some sportsmen “sated es, Linge! Tene Mr. and Mrs. Benny Sanders Ind Prev

the son of Justin Picou Sr. of as groomsmen. Pat they didn’t have very many NEW HOME
all of Hackberry. FHA independent ageinak

eron and the late Taar and Todd Miller teais on their leases. It Ricke
Great-grandparents are Th first meeting of Hack- S

val

Katherine
% sea the guests. teeted&#39;as though the teals ¢Mi_and Mrs. Ricks) Mr. and Mrs Edier Brous- berry FHA Chapter was he

chools & th old

Organ music for the cere- The reception follo in had come down but due to toved’i their ne ba Sard of Milton. Sept. 15. The meeting w: T
difficul

mony was played by Emm the hall of the church wit less water in the marshes home in Sweetlake. Th had
Also Mrs. Roy Sander of opened by Charlot te

eams researc

Nunez. Christine Gibson regist the flew elsewhere. home in Sweetlak Th ha
Chestnut, and Mrs. Shirley LaBauve. Deborah, LaBa Sica

despais

Give in marriage by h the guests. Gloria yar juides for Hawkins Hunt-
some time after moving here

Bobers of Golddonna. was named the FHA

father, &quot; ‘bride wore

a

Eth Con and Darlene ing Ciub didn&#3 do as we a5 from Baton Rouge:
e Aeath, ‘Mémbers, wh T-Shirts

tradition bridal gown o Brad abs
the second da as the firs

8 VISI | received aw wer Katie Aud

white and satin. The e tid andt Some local sportsmen di Mr. and Mrs. A Ker- Soirez an rlotte La-
ie

gro was acoentod with a §r0Om 8 {the Some local sport id PERSHI NUNE shaw visited: Mr. and Mrs, Bauve. Treasurer Stacie

||

FOR HOMES BEYOND & Transfer copi

eyhole neckline overlaid in eron High
ScSch

season due to the fac they in Nunes, ol, of Pesan
Roland Kershaw and Car Broussard brought forth the THE GAS MAINS aoe

lace and Bishop sleeves The groom see taey tying

to

t the in Nunez, 61, of Pow?
over the weekend in proposed ‘bud for 1980-81

|)

Cooking - Water Heating
Custom Art ent

overlaid in lace in empi by chme C Werwner of allee th had Sept 20 at 2 p.m. from Pec Houston. sch year. Refrigeration
remar!

fitted lace cuffs. P of tags for. Sep 20st 2 pi trom Toon
‘Martin Kershaw, Terry ecretary hanie

|]

Fast-Clean- Economical Work on Caps
softcor

lace cascaded. down the full “Foll a honeymoon ere were a great Kev Gilbert Wade officiate June Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Elien expl the point Freezers and
x11 i

skirt into the chapel length Stp Houma, the couple number of out of parish ‘Mr Nunez died Thursd are visiting Disney- system to all members and Air Conditioners Jackets &
one

train which fell from | a l make their home in sportsmen who have leases sept. 18 at Abbeville hospita
Wo in Florida. passed out FHA calenders. Butane Gas Ranges

a $10.0

natural waistline. Grand Chenier. here on the opening week-
E eeia&#39;a lifelong teatient

LuLu Addison, parliamen Water Heasar
Niche

The chapel fength veil end. ee Pocea Island oa epent Mis
NEW TRAILERS tarian ga 8 detailed report Shirts Librar

edged in rom a fcae M. ote Behing and tre T ee
Mr. and Mrs. Mike o parliamentary procedure. G Thibo

cascaded from a
emorial FALL ee Coa Gu Vaugh have anew trailer by Sha Simon and Michelle as

;
Cameron re

accented with londa Sept. 22 marked ‘Survivors include hi wife,
Harvey Vaughns. They were

Daa gave a repor on their Sa

appliques Seed 4 the beginnin of fall season, Gol ie Copell Nunes wife married last week trip to Bunkie this summer. CALL: - La
S a bouq of blue books list

_

stict&#39;ma folks were took: Gaughters’ Debra Ann Mire,
Parents’ mi ht at Hack- Sp progra by Mrs.

2 ticula

and white isi em! Ine forwa to after a long daughters. Debra funn Mie
berry highis Thursday, Sept. Lorraine Louis a Merle

is the

phas with white net and
ng |

hot summer. A very familiar Of Grand. Ch 25 at

7

p.m. Norman representiatv did a C 775-5162 name:

aby& breath with white,
_Mcmor

lemorial
al bo s in the sign at the Chenier is the Nunez of Pecan Islan and

demonstration with Oo. memt

streamers.
aris Libraty are jarge patche of golden rods, Karl Nunez of Pecan Island -SSHOOL cosmetics with Mana: birth.

Honora ttendantwas| listed as follows: with names whichis an annual fall flower Th, 2 snl. HackberryHigh Charlotte and Deborah 1227 Rya Street ger made

Saundra Landry Kim

|

of the ones in memory and bloomin along the high- c Bee ree grandchil- scho FFA club he it first LaBauve. Lake Charles

Boudoin, Nina LeBleu and
,

donors, respectively: ways, inFelds snd pastures. “&quot; were: George
meeting Monday, Sept. 15. Ph: 439-4051 Carl Criglow on

Nadine ‘Richar as brid Principles of Th Stitch, ike ayellow sheet laid across yencev Dallas Bre Ke New officers were elected for SR. 4-H MEETING
=

maids. Each wore a roy

|

Mrs. Virginia  Pes b M
S glass, The many trees Caze Dall Brea Kee.

the 1980-81 school year. The first ‘meet of Hack
one(o

and Mrs. Jimm igen taking on their golden brown [oveles Hebert and ‘Ay They at as follows: berry Sr was held
6

and famiiy. color of leaves. Lovee
y President, Gabe Schex- Monday, Se 15. Club

int

THE C. RON Heuley&# Formulas For The cattlemen making ee a d Mrs. Bobb
nider; vice president, Stac president Patrick Walthers

show

PARISH PILOT Home and Workshop, manypreparatio for winter peveig o Houst a Coodrich: 2nd vice president called the meetin to order. seem

Post Office Box J Horace Mhire by Transocean py cutting and hauling in sccig Feet an ~ Duane Brown; third vice Pledge of allegiance was
along

La. 70631 .

‘

hay Stac ‘Rerthol 0h president, Mark Trahan; led by Michelle Ducote and “ak

Batfish, Horace Mhire by “T teal and alligator Skee Bartholo bers
fourth vice president, Charlie 4-H pledg by Shay Simon. used

(Adverti sho be sent M and Mrs. Guy Murphy, season which are always a ib J) on, ighing

8

Richmond; secretary, Lisa Roll call was by Beth the p

uincy, Se
ease Tall which isin full 1 772,9%-  ace Mr. and Byler: treasurer, Darren East; Baley and financial rep by

i Penn ion 786-8131.)
San Franci wi inia swing here. M, Wi B: f reporter. Stephanie Good- Rand Broussard. © up-

Published each Thursday. Peshoff by Mr. irs. pe d Che m M lop a aa and sentinel, Troy coming events were by

‘Entered as second class mail Robert Montie.
ran! emier: en

SURPI
Michelle Ducote and Shay TOP RATES

RISE

at Cameron, La. Post Office, Washin Jul Vinc The family of Whitney Mir Clem Granger of ai Hackberry Rodeo Club Simo read a report on how

Zip Code 70631. M aati MOM&q mene so gretar  Sreearndeeens 2 SaySoe Isr Ne es A Sh t cee re
i Mrs. Dorot Sturlese of

b ‘Mi and’ Me Sce under their car on th Mrs. Clophia Bacci M Miss Marily Miller spent

One year subscri - $7

in Cameron falcasieu

parishes, $8 elsewh Na-

tional and local advertising

a ly Land, Fannie Savoy
,

Shannon,Dae and Tim Dupont

of their home. Could H
caused mucl

ment had the alligator tri ‘
to attack them. The Wildlife

Kefuge men were called. Ted

Billings Sunday celebrated

the first birthday of their

daughter, Sarah. Some

fifteen children and several
adults attended and helped
celebrate the event.

SICK

nile Nunez

Granger of Sweetlake.
The couple has tw other

Folks here are keep
close watch on stor

Hermaine which is now in

the gulf and on its way

across, but has not made up
its complete mind which way

it will travel.

VISITORS

some time in her home in

Grand Chenier this weekThe Crawford Vi

family of Lake Charspe

Iberia spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Harold

(Red) Dupre and family.
Ms. Lorrine Baccigalopi

has returned home Sunday
after spending a week with

her son and family, th
Bobby Baccigalopi
Houston: helping’care for h

over to Mr. Wicke. Enroll-
ment cards were filled out

and talked of the upcoming

y
Assistant Home Economist

for Cameron parish an-

nounced that she has entry
forms for any wishing to

enter the Ric and Creole

Cookery cont o the Inter:

coastal Rice Festival.
The contest will be held on

Oct. 17 at the Festival

cet ke stele
the weekend in their camp in

rate $1- inc Classified
py aaa lg (U Land Joa came and captured eg ee Grand Chenier.

P

Entry forms
is per : . » the sllig and put it back i Mrs. Bernice Booth and

‘
ag

issues paya in advance
Ban and

nd Ti Dupo in the mar where it be- H et Sea ‘Wi Ti children spent the weekend
With our 2% Year Money Market Certificate

Pe longed. Baccig of Grand Chenier with her parents, Mr. an ailabl.
*

eater aad Greg Mrs. Joe Babineaux in Lake av le 1 30 1 961
BIRTHDAY Gran of Sweetlake as

Charles. e le

Mr. and Mrs. Jason godfather. Tommy Randazzo of New Nancy C, Cronan, the the interest rate is guaranteed for 30

months, interest is compounded daily and

paid quarterly. Federal regulations require
a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Call us TODAY for details!

* Interest must remain on deposit for a full

year to earn effective annual yield. Rate avail

Fl b Dale&#3 Weldin; Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller &quot;W grandson. Building on Mill Street in able f

ervio Bad Jennifer of Carencro

_

Mrs. Edna Theriot and her Crowley, starting at 9:30
ble from September 18 to October 1, 1980

SHist Ships of The spent the weekend with Mr. Son Hubert of Port Neches, a.m.

World, J C. Duhon by Johna
and 3o Boudreaux.

pace Grow.nVirgi£ besf by Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Watts, Sr.

and Mrs. Roy Clark.

Visiting relatives in Grand

Chenier over the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Brune of Houston.

Tex. is spending some time

with Mrs. Dorris Sturlese

and the Whitney Baccigalopi.

Forms may be picked up in
the County Agent&# office in
the Cameron Courthouse

SAS

— NOTICE —

Applications are being accepted
for the position of janitor at South
Cameron High School.

For more information contact:
Louisiana

.

SY Frank Brocato, Principal, South =

Thrif-T-Way Cameron High School; Phone 542- SewPANT tole 4419.& GIRLS
for Boy to Sig 20. The Coed Sh f
s-Sllms-Regulars- &a Chubbe

Lake Charles, h&
‘

TBe, snPharmacy
Cameron, L.

The deadline for making ap-

plications is October 9, 1980 - 4:00

p.m.

Cameron Office/ Marshall Street/ 775-5791

Plus 13 Other Locations To Serve You!

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.
‘i PHON 477-5294

oR



in, wait
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1%
for 30
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for a full

tate avail
r 1, 1980

775-5791
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Louisiana families with ties

to Lafourche Parish owe a

debt of gratitude to the
Nicholls State University
Library at Thibodaux for its

first. publication in a

P Genealogy Series.

From the Bayou Lafourche

area—so steeped in

Louisiana&#3 specia historical

background— University,
with help from the Lafourche

Heritage Society, has

publishe the 1850 census in

its entirety.
Previously this was

available only on microfilm,
the old-style handwriting so

difficult to read that many

researchers were driven to

ir.

LAFOURCHE
1850 CENSUS

Audrey B. Westerman who

copied and indexed this

Lafourche Parish, Louisiana,

Census, 1850 has done a

remarkable job. The book is

softcover, spiral-bound, 8¥:

x 11 in., 120 pages printed
one side only, indexed,

$10.00, available from:

Nicholls State University

Library, P.O. Box 2028,

Thibodaux, La. 70301.

The 1850 census of

Lafourche Parish is par-

ticularly important because it

is the first census showing

names and ages of all family
members, as well as plac of

birth. It appears to have been

made by three separate
census takers, eaeh with his

own spel and style—
‘one(only) listed the maiden

names of wives.

Interestingly, birthplaces
shown as “Bayou Lafourche”

seem to have been those

along the bayou, whereas

“Lafourche Interior” was

used for birthplaces within

the parish but not along the

EXPLORING \
LOUISIANA

:

by MARIE WISE

bayou.
Places of origin varied

considerably: Italy,

Mississippi Coast, Ireland,
Minois, Alabama, France,

Maryland, St. _James
Tennessee, St Charles,

Virginia, St. John, North

Carolina, Assumption,
Scotland, Washington, D.C.;
Germany, Kentucky, New

Orleans, Ohio, Boston,

Baton Rouge, Maine,
Poland, St. Domingo,
Houma, Prussia, Attakapas,
Canada, and many more.

The census was certified as

“5166 lines’. It lists 938

households with almost 600

DIFFERENT names, the

index combining

|

such

spellings as: Brau-Breau-

Breaux-Braud, Conclan-

Conclaw, Estivenne-Estiven-
Esteve, Guillot-Guyot,

Jandron- etc. and

showing all ADULT names in

the households, from one

to many.
MISSISSIPPI

RECORDS
Greene County,

Mississippi borders Alabama

o its east and Perry County
on the west. Both these

counties are aligned ap-

proximately with mid

Louisiana: Avoyelles,
Rapides and Vernon
parishe If they continued a

little further west, they
would top the Florida

Parishes.
It is easy to see that

Greene and Perry Counties

lay in one of the popular
path for emigrants coming

westward from Georgia,
Alabama and Mississippi,
onward to Louisiana during
the expanding 1800s.

Records of Green County,
Miss., Vol. 1 compiled by

Ben and Jean Strickland, 72

\

w

Simpson Lane, Milton,

Florida 32570 is a softcover,

8% x11 in., 62 page, indexed

book, $9.00.
Consisting of 1812 through

1820 Tax Rolls, plus the 1816

Territorial Census for

Greene County, these lists

with. hundreds of names are

of particular importance
because so many courthouses

f

many counties, the earliest

surviving records begin in

1870 or later.

Cemetery Records, may be

everything available prior to

1870.

Cemetery Records of Perry
County, Miss., Vol 3 by the

same authors above, is

softcover, BY: x 11 in., 200

pages, indexed, .00.

This book is the result of a

tremendous amount of work:

copying information from all

known, marked graves in the

county and four cemeteries in

Forrest County that was part
of Perry until 1906. Many
birthdates go back into the

1700s and wives’ maiden

names often appear on the

older markers.
A total of 84 cemeteries

were copied in their entirety
for this publication with 735

different surnames listed,

noting the varying spellings
of theysame name such as

Bolton-Boulton-Boalton.
e cemeteries are listed

geographicall with location

and sometimes in-

formation following the

name.

QUERIES
Research questions may be

It is easy, especially in

autumn, to wax philosophical
about a plant. From that

point of view its life, as a

noted botanist once wrote, is

like a tide. It sets in with a

flood in spring, manifesting
itself in heady growth of stem

and exuberance of leaf. It

rushes to its high water mark

in summer with a great burst

of flower and fruit, and ebbs

away in autumn bearing all

manner of seed, bulb and

tuber—treasures to be cast

upon the shores of another

spring when the whole thing
will be repeated.

Some plants are annuals

and some perennials Once

annuals have flowered and

the seed set and ripened, they
wither and die. Perennials live

on for several seasons. In

these, and in shrubs and trees,

food stores of starch and

other nutrients are accumu-

lated to be made available in

another spring for forming
the new foliage. Onions and

lilies store reserve material

accumulated during the

summer in their bulbs.

Turnips, potatoes and other

plant store material in under-

ground tubers which may be

modified stems or roots. But

for whatever its kind or

method of survival, its life is

still like a tide.

Eac of these tidal periods
has its characteristic colors.

Green, blue and yellow are

the colors of spring. Orange,
red and purple mark the

splendor of summer, and the

ebb tide of autumn is charac-

terized by brilliant crimsons,

SHOR ROW
By Nevyle Shockelford

Helping your children

make wise decisions about

matters that may affect

their future requires com-

munication, but when con-

flicts bar the way to real

two-way conversation, you
can help resolve them by in-

viting your family to join

you in a conversation game,

ee

One new game can show
5

and a lot more, too. Called

the Ungame, it consists

mostly of cards with ques-

answers to questions like:

“What is something that
makes you angry? or “How
would you define love?”

may surprise and delight
you and could guide you in

directing your youngsters
toward a happier future.

Tussets and gold a the leaves

of the plants, namely the

trees, surrender to the plant
that bore them the last resi-

dues—the sugars and more

complex carbons—of their

summet’s industry.
It is easy, too, to feel sad

for the leaf of the plan as its

life fades away on the ebbing
tide. All summer long it has

lived an intense life, manu-

facturing and storing way

reserves to perpetuate the

species In autumn, however,

its vitality, checked and wom

out from its labors, so to

speak begin to die. But in

death it is transfigured. From

the cool green of springtime,
it shines forth in gloriou
yellow, orange, crimson and

scarlet, to finally fall gentl
from the tree to be whirled

away by vagrant winds.

But this, as botanists tell

us, is as it should be. Should

it remain on th tree, it might
undo what it had done so

well. Besides the tree is not

really impoverished by the

annual loss of its leaf. Al-

though weathered, faded,

torn, mouldered by fungi and

buried by earthworms, the

leaf is not lost either. With

the help of bacteria, it forms

the vital vegetabl mold in

which are cradled the seed-

lings and the nutrients for

another leaf in another year.

Yes, it is easy to wax

philosophical about a plan
and a leaf. The only trouble is

that philosophy, in this case

at least; will butter no

parsnips.

OUTDOOR LORE

A creature of fiction and

fable and a symbol of clever-

ness and cunning, Old Rey
nard, the Fox. ts a highly

interesting citizen of the

wild. Because of his fond

ness for residents of the hen

tell. too, of his followt
roads and other beat

paths and running around
and around in the middle of

a herd of cattle or other live-
stock so that his scent will
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Meet Mrs. Jack Doland

‘woman behind the man&
B ELAINE “The thing I am most to be p of their grea

DELE GUILLORY interested iis for the peopl Univer *

Pretty, blonde and of Southwest Louisiana to The Jack Dolands have

vivacious is the easiest way become involved with Mc- many relatives in the Grand

to describe Nell Doland, wife Neese State University and Chenier area.

of McNeese State Universi-

ty new president,

|

Jack
land. She is effervescent,

bubbling over with person-
ality and enthusiasm, and

always smiling.
pical of her enthusiastic

ways is he idea for she and
the president to host a:

informal barbecue this fal

honoring the McNeese

teat andthe apounee, by MARIE WISE

N beli in ey ct |
(a

=

ifferent things each year. ‘

tang cae ara, Most of the historically
Father ancesicy.

Nell spends all the free time

she can there helping her

85-year-old father who lives
alone.

With its
British names now borne by
Millions of Americans date

Parker tiames.and:dates, this

back to William the
isan excellent reference book

Conqueror and his successful °” h Parker family in

invasion of Engla in 1066. enere
NLEY

But William was a Nor

—

cranEy is one of the
man, and Normandy—with

its strong and

_

interesting
most ancient of English

The Dolands first came to

Lake Charles from DeQuincy
in 1957 when Jack assumed
th position of defensive line
footbal coach wit that was

then McNeese State College. Viking background—was a pero hav b
i
su

In 1959, he left McNeese to part of France, at least to the
¢, i f

ta ove a he co at extent of being a ducal state Wel an Sha ent
ulphur H Scho where t th French ki that

_

he wa so” successful that tim ——e—er So of the sari Enelis

Louisiana State University &qu this reason, some of
 Treords give this name in its

Latin form, which was a

common practice in the 11th
and 12th centuries and even

up to the 14th. Thus Stanley
appears in Latin as “De

Pascuo Lapidoso” and John
was one of the first English-
men with his later Stanley

surname so listed.

“Stanleigh” is another

version of this name in old

English records as well as “De

Stanley”, plus the spelling of

Stanly and Standley.
Stanley, Family History

with Name Origin and

talked him into accepting a

posit asa defensive foot:
the oldest English names in

or conch these list
the United States have French

e Dolands then returned foots from nine centuries

to Lake Charles when Mc- 48°-

Neest
i

fercd him th

oaching job in 1970, Having

PARKER
Parker, Family History

with Name Origin and

jived in, and lived Southwest Lineage Lines from
Louisiana, Jack and Nell Genealogical Records as

were anxiou to move back, publishe by Heraldry, P.O.
and h readily accepted this 105, Altad:

fer. Then, as we all know,
Con, schaachlia

swith hig California 91001 is a genera

vWwitging ways’, became reference book on the Parker

the four President of the family, softcover, 6% x 11

University, and Nell now has in., 119 pages plus blank

the honor of being its First ancestor charts and family

oe

off
this past July,

zis
P

FORESTS |=;

WITH MR. ROBINSON

Old things change and give way to new in the fascinat-

ing world of nature.

ised to be, most foresters hated fire worse’n a timber

rattler. Uncontrolled wildfires are still hated and put out

with haste. But foresters have learned that prescribed fire

can help them get the results they want in managing a

forest. These are fires set by technicians under tightly con-

trolled conditions to accomplish specific things.

In Louisiana, that translates to using fire, usually,

when the weather’s moist and when a cool, steady wind is

blowing, which makes the fire burn evenly and close to the

ground. And always under the supervision of trained

personnel.
In pine or pine-hardwood forests, prescribed fire helps

maintain pine as the dominant species, eliminates cull

species reduces the chances of destructive wildfire and

helps control disease. It’s also

a

first-class way to improve

wildlife habitat in pine woodlands, for it dramatically

increases deer, turkey and quail populations in just a few

years. Reason is, the fire promotes the sprouting of plants

these game species depend on.

Fire should not be used in areas where damages might

exceed benefits, though, or in bottomland hardwoods.

Hardwoods are “thin-skinned” and can’t stand any fire.

There are other benefits, too, for prescribed burning

helps maintain air, water and overall environmental

quality.
But don’t try it without a forester. You wouldn’t take

out your own appendix, would you?

be masked or hidden.
Foxhunters add that he

also crosses streams on logs
and Invents other evasive

aevices too numerous and

intricate to describe. Per-

Yet, although the farmer haps one of his most clever

has long regarded him asan tricks !s to make friends

enemy. Reynard has benefit- with the dogs. have known

ted his shotgun-wieldingad. of two Instances when. upon

versary. Being an inveterate running down a fox. instead

hunter of other animals of of killing it. the dogs just

the field. he destroys num. barked “treed” and came

berless meadow mice. vege
table-eating ground hogs

and grasshoppers. He also

eats rabbits, snakes. frogs.
and in fact about anything
else that doesn&#3 eat him

first

Reynard’s reputation for

cleverness is well-earned.

especially so when 1t comes

to outwitting dogs. Foxhun

ters tell stories of how h will

walk along the top rails of

fences and taking to high
and dry ridges where his

scent will not remain They

roost and poultry yard. how.

ever, he has long been on the

wanted list of the farmer

who has “put the lead” to

him at every opportunity,

were waiting around acamp-

fire listening to the chase

the fox. a female.

back with the dogs&
Unlike farmers with poul

his dogs run. To most fox

hounds following the trac!

of a fox

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may

repl direct to you. W regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research

Send prepared queries to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur, La. 70663.

often tantalizes tethere:

in its primordial wildnes:

erable ‘range of meaning

foxes understand

back to where their owners has alway been interested in

On one of these instances.
5

trotted ever, this diverse lady of

try.foxhunters never wish to gaughters, DeeDee,

destroy the quarry. The true fives in Alexandria and works

foxhunter hunts the fox for for Lanier Office Supply, and

the joy h gets out of hearing Connie, who lives
i

hunters there ts no soundto Dvid Belvin. Davi and

under heaven sweeter thanConnier have provided

the bell voices of a pack often and Mrs. Dolan

Reynard can bark. too. and man;

dogs by doing so. His bark isdren

a high. sharp yelp. thrillingNell’s eyes, and she spends

There 1s no doubt a consid-she is able to squeeze into

his bark. of which people are 20)
,

1

asked

ignorant. But dogsand other
on0 ‘term goals and dreams

Lineage Lines from
Lady. Fortunately she gr sheets, $18.00 8

tealized with all the honors &qu ofits featur is an in.
Genealogical

|

Records

came responsibilities, and published by Heraldry, P.O.

ams
res . color reproduction of the Ao.

sh no sen and

able(0

family cet with a sketch of CSito i001 tage
t

i
th famil histo! dati:Wh asked how it felt to be te the lath: capl ti reference book on the Stanley

be the president’s wife, she

replied ‘It is the biggest
thing I&#3 ever come across.

It goes on seven days and

nights a week. There is never

dull moment.&qu
Nell’s many activities in-

the Norman Conquest of

England
Parker was first spelle

“Parcarius’ and then LE

PARKER. It is found in old

English records on the

cu fa s

as See Hundred Year Rolls.

culty Wives Club. and

_

AmOne the first Parkers

coming to America were

Abraham and James to

Massachusetts about 1640.

Ship lists to Virginia show

even earlier names: William

sports and is an avid snow jin 1616, Thomas before 1624

skier. Her favorite ski spot is and William, Robert,

Snowmass, Colorado. How- Samuel, Charles and Mary,
all in 1635 but on different

laying bridge with the

faculty Wives Day Time

Bridge Group. As a coach&#3
wife for so many years, Nell

many interests also enjoys
music and th arts.

The Dolands have two
who

hips.
Records of the American

Revolution show 48 Parker

men serving as officers with

ranks from Lieutenant to

General. Many more were on

the enlisted rolls, Captain
John Parker commanded the

Company of Minute Men at

Lexington; Lt. Col. Moses

ere in

Lake Charles and is married

two grandchildren,
KHeathe age three. and

Parker was fatally wounded

Jackie age
fiv Besides her at Bunker Hill

other activities ane This Parker book gives
dinterests, these grandchil- many records from many

are the ‘apples’ of states including Parker men

heading families in the 1790

and several later censuses. It

has some bible, marriage,

pioneer family an

newspaper records, plus a

section—giving addresses—

of people searching their

ss muc time with them as

ver busy schedule.
In concluding the inter-

fell what her

were, and her response was,

family, softcover, 8%: x 11

in., about 70 pages (some

Prin one side only), with

lank ancestor charts and

family group sheets, $18.00.
It gives the information

above, plus much more:

Stanley heads of families
from census records,
officers and enlisted men

from the American
Revolution, a bl lack

white sketch of the Stanley
coat of arms, Stanley families

now tracing their ancestry,

Virginia in 1620, Morris in

1624 and Christopher, Hugh,
William and Francis, all in

1635 on different ships to the

colonies. Records show

Stanleys settling in New

Englan from 1

This Stanley family
reference book was update

in 1980, adding D.A.R. and

other records to its hundreds

of names, dates and other

genera data.

O
SS Mian (fl
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houla Lak in central Louisi-

an is, a prime waterfowl
,_Three excel public

hun 5Ee pas-A-
Poi

2

su Chie and Biloxi

‘This is a little information
that I have been working on

some of the sport
St Lovist hunt

!
.

In Some excellent goose ‘ar
the fort scutes part of

sections of the good hunti te,

but

there are no

is expend on Sabin a pu hunting are Most of

River, and ‘Thme itvers
bunting’ |s_ o

Wildlife Managem Area. PFV
Th

Deer hunters in the central
Sumber of

of oper out ofthe Ch
do well on the 3 =

eee a the mo wil
help yo get lined up with a

guide.
Both cottontails and the

large swamp rabbit are

pretty well cetmethrough the staSq heati is =
pect th

G.L. Beta club

Re

ee

nscerhiondt
Seiat en

“Thail
Lake

eee

wn aes a wi YMA S coe corel aot eet pl Pe he
lowi i th sede. Mostof ~ 198 year. Ir Bro

class deer sard year’s
i

t

fiken sng the fiver bottoms $004 populations of nut-

“&quot;

Membersbers of the clu ar

ofshebeaelasig Aichatat sor
kema Brous Chery

h .
These lard, Susan ee,

fert river bottoms are ri ths No pm etice) Dawn New Patrick
nutrients which accou:

winter Hebert, and

for the larger deer and more ns season
opie the. Lilia Bil

ve

Tacks.
nave a

first of February

and

offers Mu Pat Odom is the

fall season, b some
the DEAT

east, north -
Black-power shooters will wars, RODA BERTRAND

. have four special hunts this e

northwest parts me sat fall it aoe =e for “s
ereSe 22 om O La of

Fort Pol Manage
Tocotonsja neve, not

th Lake Ca Chut
ment wail- ev. Gerard Smit ici-

abie on the S
Jackson.

,

Large concentr ated. “Buria was in St.

¢)
jethwatte and dov ill probaocc i ‘Anthony Cemetery _under

Peason managem
southwest ©

direct of Miguez Funeral

areas, but ‘don& com-
country. In the early season Hom,

Dare with the success ratios
the birds will prob pro. Mr Bertrand died Sun-

on Fort Polk.
vide good

noua
day, in a Jennings hospital.

The best of the quail eae ia Pi She was a lifelong resident of

hunting is found in the ly won&#3 into Lake Arthur.

south aa southives
eee oeen until late in the

eorest ‘includ tw sis-

e s 4

z ters, Mrs. Lelia Byler of

Bea and Lutche Moore Fo siiitionsl information,
Kapl an Mrs. Tora

son Theriot

of

Grand Chenier;

Lee Conner, both
see eoegehiidren, sees.

Gro Lake

holds meeting
The Grand Lake FBLA

the 1980-81 sessior

with Renee

president; Bet guill
secretary; Crador,

treasurer and Mike
Demarest as parliamentarian.

TRUS YOU ies f ni ee
ease calli snd see ill beesa :

FUTURE To...
wo

ot tas
oe

s sbout gs —ot
report some just a it Pet

besttat on shiners where
ee te c

Merme: Trowlling motor

1. Cancer Insurance

Blanchard Ins. 2. Medicare Supplement

& Real Estate 3. Life & Savings Ina.

.
Agenc 4. Hospitilizatio

1523 CypS Harry Chozen Ins.
17-529 Cameron :77S-533

two Scoth
W

William and

held “it first meeting on

ts were elec for

Brian Benoit
i

inpresi

———————
say on hunting and fishing

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News...
..

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

(Please out is
my subscrip for the number of years checked.

Name

City State__
= _

Zip

IORNETex STA mem for Grand Lake’s
annual staff are

Me
Tish McFillen, co-edit

The Grand Lake annual

staff held its first meetin

Friday, Sept. S. Th

members of the staff are

editor, Cheryl Bellard; co -

editor, Tish McFillen; asst.

co-editor, Susan McGee.

Others are: Sandy LaBove,

Barbara LaBove, Irma Brous-

sard, Becky Martin, John

Lannin, Renee Aguillard,
Dana Canik, Jody LaBove

awaitin the 19
which is scheduled for fall

shipment. Mrs.

group sponsor.

1980
above from th eft: Susai

assistant Sov Chery! Bell ,
editor, ‘a

or meeting held Grand Lake annual

staff holds meetin
and Tammie Thoma:

‘Also, Trudy ‘Sav ore
Lannin, Tammy Trahan,

Sheila LaBove, Frances

Faulk, Eddie Faulk, Preston

Smith,
Tina Hebert.

Ancil Delaney and

The annual staff is now

Biagas is

Mansfield defeats

Tarpons by 38-16
The South Camer

Tarpons hosted Mansfi
last Friday night. Mansfield

obtained 12 points mth first

quarter wit bot! those

touchdowns ‘com from

Arthur Wells. Then in the

second quarter Kevin

Jouette caught Roy Hudson

in the end zone for a safety to

make it 12-2. Later Patrick

He ran for thr yard for

Lat in the firs half So
Cameron’s Gerard S mith

returned a kickoff by Mans-

field for 88 yards and a

touchdown. This made it

18-9, but thr plays lat
enry Ranki

Tarpons, interce a

from Hudson at the Mans-

field 14 yard line and headed

for the goal for a score. The

kick was and the

Tarpons 14 yard line and

headed for the goal for a

score. The kick was good and

the Tarpons trailed 18-6.
Another touchdown was

made by Mansfield on a 43

yard scoring pass to make it

26-16 Mansfield, at halftime.

In the second half
touchdowns were mai

Mansfield by Hudson ‘fo 21

yards and Guice for 10. The

fro more

final score was 38-16 Mans-

field.
Coach Marcantel_ states

in ee the first half we did
but in the sechatth

d

difference in the

ma a differen in “h
standsvadefo at this point.

Next wee the Tarpon will
This time it will

Vermi
Vermillion Catholic is about

the same size as the

1 will prob seem funn
for the

again someone their own

su Vermillion Catholic has

‘arpon boys to be up

ball club. ThegTarp are ex a goo
ball game this wee D‘D
this past week the T:

have worked on their timing
on offense and their passin
Coach Marcantel said, “‘the

kids are goin to be ready to

play.

STATISTICS

M: Roy Hudson 2 run. Kick failed.
M: Michael Guice 10 run. Kick tailed.

Golden autumn

—

days
and the aroma of baking

cinnamon-apple bread —

stuff life-long memories:

are made of. With this

quick bread, busy people
need not mss tha won-

dertul expe Appl
Butler ad’ “ca b

mixed in a tew short mine

ules. The hour it bakes

is your time to relax

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

your pest problems.

oe it

Apple Butter Bread
APPLE BUTTER BREAD

loaf

2 cups enriched self-rising
flour®

\ cup sugar

1% teaspoons ground
cinnamon

4 cup apple butter

4 cup butter, melted

2 tablespoons apple juice

or milk

cup chopped nuts.

cup golden seedless

raisins

Sift together flour, Sugar
and cinnamon. Beat* to-

gether eggs, apple butter

butter and applé jui

Stir in nuts and sai

Add liquid all at once to

flour mixture, Stirring only

until flour is moistened.

Pour batter into greased

gta x 4&#39;e-
in preheated
55 minutes. Cool 10 min-

utes before removing from

pan. Cool completely be-

fore slicing

NEFIT
A ben bingo will be

beiOn29, at 7 p.m. at the
the Country

.
play for $5,

you have an questions
contact, Ma Venable at

598- Gilbert Lynn

Heb at 598-
will also be a shri

and chi sEesTopersons g bingo. Thi

Will be ‘n charge for

supper.

REGISTRATION
Registration for |

reti
clas will be

Churches, ‘Clas
‘Oct. 6 at St. Mary

ke Church.

REC CENTER

Anyon wishing to use the

recreation center is asked to

notify the directors 30 days in

advance, so a date can be set

aside. If you have any futher
uestions call Betty LaBove

18-2203 or Wanda Conner
598-2585. There is no charge
for the use of center b
tlked’ to clean up

afte
activities.

LANDOWNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

recently purchase
a lot in Willow Acres.

Purchasing the G cot ge
McCain home in Grand Lake

is Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Norman of Houston. They

plan to move here upon
retirement.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Williams III announce the

birth of a son, Cecil William

IV, born Sept 16. He weigh-
ed’8 Ibs. 7 02.

Grandpar are Mr. and

Mrs. Nathan Demarest of

Grand Lake and Dr. and Mrs.

Cecil Clark of Cameron.

of the

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs Du p
Demarest of Gran

p so
a Mrs. eritien

Lacassine andMAp Baccigalopi of

Grand Chenier
This is the Clark’s first

child.

MSU M.

Maureen, ‘au of Mr.

and Mrs. McCainne: freshman
ie McNeese

game Saturday, Sept. 20.

sICK
Mrs. Melba Rozas has

recently returned to work

after having sury

Rev. Albert Bulr rturned home from
Orleans hospital her he
ha surge

Home from a Lake Charles

hospital is Mrs. Lena Farque.

SURPRISE PARTY
Mrs. Gladys B. Og wgiven ( surprise

arty Saturday, Sept. ee
Celeb her 71st birthd
which was Sept

Giving the par a her

home in Bi Lake were her

children, Deacon

Ogea of Jennings, and the

famil of Lorraine Baccig-
i and Genevieve LeBoeuf

ofCreol Earline Romero of

Lake Charles and Earl J.

Ogea of Big Lake.

‘Attending were grandchil
dren. Friends and relatives

also attended.

CAMP OUT

Attending C am p Edge-
wood for the week were

Boys Scouts: David Crador,

Robert Dart Brett Schultz,
Billie Joe Albarado, Kerry

Benoit, Joe

S dess and Jason La-

“T boys enjoye hiking,
fishing and camping. They

for merit

Attending were

and parents Harold Savoie,
Pat Hebert and Lee Allen

Benoit.

ROUND-UP
There will be a Boy Scout -

Cub Scout round-up Thurs-

day, Sept. 25, a the Grand

Lake School gy
Cub Sco is for boys

gra 3-5 and Boys Sco
for grades six and above. To

Grand Lake-Sweetlak

By Barbara LeMaire

registe bo ar asked to!
bring parents.

Patrick Saloon and family aré

Sales & Service — New & Used

we Service All Makes & Models
©

VISITORS

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

nts, Mr.
dreaux of Carlyss.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll LeMaire and Mr. oMrs. Thomas LeMaire an

eg eg Cee
Cree

a

da ofa torin;

Swit
altosw Tho

Thomas&#3 sister,
Dartez of Crowl an ha
mother, Mrs. Oliver J.

The Sr. of

|

Gra Che

Evergreen trees help block

the wind from a house

better than deciduous trees,

which provid more shade.

exe Lake

FHA plans

activities

The Grand Lake FHA had

its first meeting on Sept. 3

with committees and a

Christmas dance planned.

gzhfg dues will “be

* Sftic for 1980-81 are:

president, Sandy LaBove;
vice president, Cheryl!

Tina

Fa a songleader, Tod

ecial officers meetingh
was

hel Aug. 30, at 10 to

discuss the constitution. All

officers attended.

ASSI A
Cameron Pilot classified ads arc

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,

plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check, money

rder or cash should be mailed to

the Cameron
om

Peat P.O. Box 995,

Decen14 +»
70633.

ads must be paid in

7

sive,

For Sale FOR RENT
SS

FOR SALE: 16 Ft. MFC

fiberglas boat, m Pp ea TRAILER FOR rent in

rude motor, traile!

excellent con s00
Call E. J. peo 775-5542,

Cameron. (8/7:

FO SA b iChenier. shells.S to Hous Mill
= 34 243 43/2

FOR SALE: Cannel Cat
fish Hatchery. 70 acres. 10 in

ponds 47 in sovbeans. 2

four-inch wells’ with 2 bed-

rooms frame house. De-

idder, La. Phone 318-463-

6323, No collect calls. (9/4,
11, 18, 25p)

FOR SALE: 2 Aluminum

purse boats, 38’ long x 10°
wide. Can be seen at Zapata

Hayni tion plant
Cameron. Phone 318-569

2314, (9/18, 25p)

LOO LOOK LOOK

New 1980 14 x 803 bedroom

2 full bath fully furnished

well constructed mobile

home for onl $13,950. Free

setup and delivery wit 200

mil and also low 10%

own payment wit 14.75%

interest rate. Open 8 a.m. til

dark Monday - Saturday and

noon til dark on, Sund
Shop Lune Mobile Ho
Sales, Hwy 171 North,

Ridder, La. Thib 24
(9/25ctf)

FOR SALE: 197% ton

Ford picku gocondition:
ation call 77 526ear as

FOR SALE: 40 h. p.
Mariner 16 ft. V boat and

trailer. Clean and runs like

new. Call 775-5434. (9/25,
11/6p)

FOR SALE: Comfortable

Country Home with city
conveniences. 3 bedroom,

bath, brick with fireplace.

acres to roam on and almost
on the water. Corner of Lake
Breeze Drive and Marsh

Road, Hackberry. Ableman
and Associates Inc. 625-4412

or Zelda Weaver 527-8001.
(9/25-10/2p)

Cameron near Element
school. See Pat Dolen
Ta of Cameron restaurant.

a

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; of
Cameron restaurant. See or

call Pat Doland at restaurant.

(9/4)

aa WAN Mature women

to care for baby and lig
House we Call 175:

(9/25p)

Notices

1g
MOULD LIKE To bu 5to

acre tract inChen Waite: P. Ke
404 St. Rose,

Destrehan, La. 400 0/2
10/16p)

PLOW POINTS Cleanin,

and Painting Inc. Clean an

Paint houses, trailer, barns,
metal and vinyl building, etc.
Call lexander 775-
532 after 5. (8/24p)

4z

Goes MILLE Jr. of

(9/25, 10/2, 9p)
acer

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANK

fe would like to give
special thanks to Savo and

irs. Enela (Sue Ann) Reed.
We will be sellin;

cue dinners this

again. Come out and get your
hot plat at the church
kitchen.

Enry Pradia, Minister.

(9/25p)

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &a

: Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

McKenzie In Lake Charles
and home tools and equipment, work

CALCASIEU &a CAMERON PARISHES ‘Pes Control Shetler
clothing, western -wear, saddles,

f
ontro!

O year $7.00 132 years $12.00 0 years $18.00
aid

cee
, etc. We also fill propane bot-

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.
:

2

ee:

C1 year $8.00 (2 years $14.00 C3 years $21.00
ast Lincoln-Mercury

Seed Re 4718-1720 2301 Hwy. 14 775-5475 Cameron

24th )

will fill
On



is
peident at

980 - 81

| restaurant,

eT‘anted
&Seg

ED: Pat’s of
rant. See or

t restaurant.

atur women

yy and light
all 775-5543.

STA
E To bu 5 to

vin. Gra
P. Kennedy,

» R R
2

70047, (9/25,

\TS Cleanin,

nc. Clean ani

trailer, barns
building, etc.
lexander 775-

3/24p)

AILLER, Jr. of
r is not re-

anyone else’s

: his own.

)

their help and

making our

like to give
s to Savo and
jue Ann) Reed.

selling barbe-
this Saturday

put and get your
t the church

radia, Minister.

a
man

Marine &

are, farm

ent, work

saddles,

pane bot-

Sameron

abe

Anniversary
MEMBERS OF the Oak Grove

Baptist Church, who will celebrate

the 50th anniversary of the church

next week, are pictured in front of the

church,

Church to have

50th birthday
The 50th Anniversary celebration

and Homecoming of the Oak Grove

Baptist church will be held Oct. 8 - 12

at the church.
Nightly services will be held at the

church at 7 p.m. with a covered dish

supper served each night in the chur-

chhall.
‘On Wednesday night, Oct. 8, Tom

Luther, from the McNeese College

Baptist Student Center, will be the

guest speaker.
Rev. Clarence Young, Maplewood,

will fill the pulpit Thursday night.
On Friday night, Dr. William

Greenlee, McNeese State University,

will bring the message and Dr. Arthur

Rockett, Area Baptist Mission

Secretary will preach Saturday night.
Rev. Wallace Primeaux ,

Lafayet-

te, a former pastor, will preach Sun-

day morning at 9:30 a.m., which will

be followed by Sunday School at

10:30 a.m.

Dinner will be served at 12 noon

followed by an afternoon service

where some of the former church

pastors are expected to attend.

ev. Robert Walden, Alexandria,

will bring the afternoon messag2.

Oystering set
The oyster season on Calcasieu

Lake will open Saturday, Nov. 1,

one-half hour before sunrise, and run

through March 31, 1981, one-half af-

ter sunset, according to the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Oystering is restricted to daylight

hours and tonging only.
Joseph V. Colsor department

secretary, said the three-inch culling
law will be enforced and culls must be

returned to the reefs to provide for

future harvesting.
All oysters must be sacked and

commercial oysters must be properly
tagged before leaving the boat.

The commercial catch is restricted

to fifteen (15) sacks per boat per day.
The taking of oysters for home con-

sumptio is limited to two (2) sacks

per day.
Colson said department biologists

recently completed a check of the lake

and estimate there are 700,000 sacks

of oysters on the beds, of which an

estimated 355,000 sacks are of

marketable size of three inches or

REPRESENTING Grand Lake high
-Cam Fair Queen

Barbara LaBove, left,
and Debbie

Hooper, junior contestant. Barbara is

(Dubby)
TaBove of Grand Take and Mre

school in the C

contests are

senior contestant,

the daughter of W. R.

larger. 5

Closed areas in Calcasieu Lake will

be the same as in previous years, in-

cluding East and West Fork, Oyster

Bayou, Calcasieu River, and the ship

channel.
For further information, please

contact; McFadden Duffy at (504)

568-5854.

Aging meeting
The Grand Lake Council on Aging

meeting will be held on Oct. 13 at 10

a.m. at the recreation center instead

of Oct. 6, Also the ceramics class will

be held on Oct. 20 from 10 to 11:30 at

the recreation center.

Fines collected

$5,625.25 was collected through

traffic court of the 38th Judicial

District Court on 129 tickets the week

of Sept. 22-26, according to Jerry G.

Jones, Cameron Parish District At-

torney.

Hooper of

selection.

Kathy Montou of Texas. Debbie is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

grand Lake. Mrs. J. D.

Fruge and Mrs. Shirley Chesson

Cameron
lot

Cameron, La.

Festival

is Saturday
The second annual Cameron Lions

Club Fall Festival will be held Satur-

day, Oct. 4 from 9 a.m. to p.m. at

the Cameron recreation center

Admission will be $1 for adults

with children admitted free.

Activities will
i ide carnival

games, dunking machine, elementary

school races, bands, chicken chase,

greased pole, food concession, egg

throwing contest, beer guzzling con-

test; sack, three-legged and wagon

races; public jail and door prizes.
‘A gumb will be served at 6 p.m.

and a womamless beauty contest is at

8 p.m, in the center.

‘A dance will be held at the center

from 9 to | that night with admission

of $3 per person.
A schedule of events will be found

in the full page ad elsewhere in this

issue.

Church calls

new pastor
Rev. Floyd Peterson of Oklahoma

City, Okla. has accepted th call to

pastor the Johnson Bayou Baptis
Church.

Rev. Peterson was born in Tulsa,

Okla. and received his Master of

Religious Studies from the Southwest

Baptist Thelogical Seminary in Fort

Worth, Tex. He was licensed by Littl

Cypress Baptist Church in Orange,

Tex. and ordained by the Exchang

Avenue Baptist Church in Oklahoma

City.
H has served as Minister of Youth

at New Hope Baptist Church in Man-

sfield, Tex., Minister of Education

and Youth at Little Cypress Baptist

Church in Orange, pastor of Pine

Grove Baptist Church in DeQuincy
and associate pastor of Sale Street

Baptist Church in Lake Charles.

Rev. Peterson served in the Carey

Association as a member of seve! al

committees and served in the chaplain
Orange Memorialdepartment of

Hospital and St. Patrick’s Hospita
Rev. Peterson and his wife Linda

have moved into the parsonage at

Johnson Bayou and will start the new

church year Oct. 5.

The Petersons have three children:

Kevin Lee, 9; Kristi Michelle, and

Kandance Nicole, 2 months.

SEVERAL

escaped serious injury
PEOPLE narrowly

when the

attber of the Grand Lake Home
avove pictured bellcapter was forced

Demonstration club assisted in the do near Ed LeBouef’s home, Sept

Blessing
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ninety was the magic number at the

goth anniversary celebration of

Sacred Heart ‘Catholic Church held

last Saturday afternoon at the chur-

ch

Bishop Jude Speyrer of the Diocese

of Lake Charles presented seven char-

ter members of the church,

parishioners over 90, with special
Papal Blessings from Pope John Paul

and announced that they will also be

the recipients of the very first medals

of St, Charles which are being struck

for the new Diocese of Lake Charles,

and presented for meritorous service

to the Diocese.

Receiving the awards were: Mary

Bishop, 96, Amatile Richard, 92,

Merant Theriot, 93, Eugenie Bac-

cigalopi, 96, Aledia Broussard, 90,

Mrs. Alix Broussard, 93, and Eusebe

Savoie, 97.

Mrs. Alix Broussard and Eusebe

Savoie could not b present so were

presente with their awards in their

homes by the Bishop and Msgr. M. J.

Bernard, church pastor, and Fr. An-

thony Bruzas.
Parishioners of Sacred Heart

Parish presented Bishop Speyrer with

a contribution of $22,525.00.
Presentations were made by Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Conner, Bishop&#

Service Appeal Chairmen, Mrs,

Winnie Mouton, Catholic Daughter
Representative; Mrs. Celina Jones,

St. Rose Booster’s club; Mr. Richard

Dahlen, Grand Knight of the Knights
of Columbus; and Charley January,

St. Rose Men’s club.
Bishop Speyrer was assisted at the

Pontifical Mass by sar. Irving

DeBlanc, Vicar General of the

Diocese, Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Chur-

ch pastor; former church pastors, Fr.

Theo Hassink, Fr. Joseph Decoteau

and Father Bruzas and Rev. Bud

Wagner, deacon.
Gary Dima served as master of

ceremonies.

BISHOP JUDE SPEYRER is

shown with five of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church parishioners over 90

years of age who were presented with

Papal Blessings and the first St.

Other clergy present were Fr.

Edidio Vecchio and Fr. Christudas

Arumanayakam.
Fr. Decoteau preache the anniver-

sary homily recalling that Rev. John

Engberink, a native of Holland

established Sacred Heart parish in

1890 and built the first church on

land donated by Norbert LeBouef,

with about 250 Catholic families.

It was the second church to be

established in what is now the Diocese

of Lake Charles, 21 years after the

establishment of Immaculate Con-

ception church in Lake Charles.

Gift bearers during the service were

Derinda Morris, Taressa Jones, Mr.

and Mrs. Willie Bargeman, Mr. and

Mrs. John Allen Duhon, and Mrs.

Lucille Guidry, granddaughter of the

donor of the church land.

Sareyivei

Charles medaitions Saturday. Left to

right: Mary Bishop, Amatile Richard,

Merant Theriot, Eugenie Baccigalopi,
and Aledia Broussard.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Couples of the parish who escorted

the pastors into the church were Mr.

and Mrs. Fredman Theriot, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Mudd, Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Dupont, and Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Conner.

The choir of Our Lady Queen of

Heaven church in Lake Charles

joined that of Sacred Heart in singing
the Mass, under the direction of Dr.

Bill Herring.
Dr. Francis G. Bulber and

Professor Ellis Guillory, Knights of

St. gregory and the 4th Degree

Knights of Columbus served as honor

guards for the ceremony.

A reception was held in the

Catholic Life Center following the

Mass where the year old

parishioners were honored.

Meeting heldReport given on

Cameron bridgeon waste

By BARBARA LEMAIRE

Citizens of the Grand Lake-

Sweetlake area expressed their con-

cern over a waste dumping site next to

the Grand Lake school at a meeting
held Tuesday night, Sept. 23 at the

school gym.
.

The meeting was called by Allen

Brent Nunez, police juror for the

area.

There were many persons from

Grand Chenier, Creole, Cameron and

Lake Charles lending support to the

concerned citizens of the area.

Conducting the meeting was Mer-

vyn Taylor, school board president.
Speakers included Senator Cliff

Newman; Ray Conner, Cameron

parish police jury president; Glenn

Alexander. iury secretary; and

Mike Tritico, environmentalist.
Senator Newman said the first step

i people of Grand Chenier should take,

was to organize a committee and

select a spokesman for the group.

f

Funds given
le

: for road job
By BARBARA LEMAIRE

Mallare Resources, Inc., which

operates a plant on the Intracoastal

Canal in the Lowery-Kiondike area of

Camron parish, has given th

Cameron parish police jury a chech

for $10,000 to be used to repair
parish road that serves the plant.

Police Juror, Allen Brent Nunez,
who represents that area, recently
contacted the company asking them if

they would aid with the repair of the

hardsurface road since it is heavily
traveled by their employees.

The company thanked Mr. Nunez

for his suggestion and said they were

happy to make a contribution since

most of their employees live in

Cameron parish or travel the road.

power in the air and th tail section

vias sheared off when it struck a

barbed wire fence.
(Photo by Ken Hopper

.

The helicopter apparently lost

By GENEV GRIFFITH

Senator Cliff Newman was the

guest speaker at the meeting of the

Cameron Lions club last ‘Wednesday

at the Cameron Fire Station.

Senator Newman was presente
with a community service award by

Don Menard, Lions president, and

was introduced by E. J. Dronet.

Newman reviewed the recent

special session of the Louisiana

Legislature called by Governor David

Treen on the Capitol Outlay Bill and

explained how the appropriations for

the bill were decided upon by both

houses of the legislature.
Commenting on Governor Treen,

Newman said that he has found the

governor to be concerned, sincere and

honest and is making the state a very

good governor.
H also said that there is harmony

among the Southwest Louisiana

legislative delegation and their

relationship with the governor is very

good.
H said that he was very sorry that

the governor had vetoed the $75,000

out of the bill for the Senior Citizens

Center in Cameron, but it was done

because it was a local project, not

what the Capitol Outlay bill was

designed for.
H spoke on his meeting in Grand

me
e

pe

Sabrina Winston

Sabrina Winton and Melissa

Missy) Turner have been selected to

vepresent the Hackberry schools in

he annual Senior and Junior Queen
at the West Calcasieu-

eron Fair.
Sabrina is the daughter of Mr. and

.

Alvie Winton and a junior at

‘ackberry High School. She has par-

pated in FHA, Student Counc

Rodeo Club and FBLA.

She will ride in the fair parade
Monday, Oct. 6, at 4 p.m., attend a

tea with her parents Tuesday, Oct. 7,

prior to tl he judging and will formally

Lake with concerned citizens over the

waste pit there owned by Odell Vin-

cent.
He said that he recommended to

the people there to form a committee

to keep an eye on the pit to monitor

what is goi into it.

Newman was asked about the

status of the high level bridge project

at the Calcasieu ship channel and

Monkey Island in Cameron.

H explained that some money has

been set aside for it from Hurricane

Evacuation route funds and that it is

still in the plannin stage.
In other business, Ed Kelley an-

nounced that Cctober is Lions mem-

bership drive month and urged me:

bers to enroll new members. Kelley is

membership chairman for the 8th

‘District Lions.

Dinner set

The Wakefield United Methodist

church will serve a chili dinner Thur-

sday, Oct. 9, in the church Fellowship

hall between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. in

Cameron.
The purpose of the meal is to

generate funds to pay for the new

church organ.
‘The publi is invited to attend.

Melissa Turner

Contestants named
be presented on

fairground at 8 p.m.

Missy, a ninth grade student, is the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. F. G

Johnso She i a member of FHA,
FBLA, and was recently selected to

represent the freshman class on the

homecoming court. She is also a

member of St. Peter’s Catholic Chur-

ch of Hackberry.
Sh will also ride in the parade Oct.

6. She and her parents will attend a

p.m. tea on Wednesday, Oct. 8, then
will formally be presented on stage at

the fair at 8 p.m. that evening

stage at the
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Tarps take

a big win
Last Friday night t .South Cameron T ar

roared by Vernit Eth
for a vi -1S.

cha To
Extra points wer kicked

fa
on blocking and pass

protection. There was a

timing and the team threw
and caught well. Coaches

Be Bei the
out running the

hol o “Th ran the “hol
Th ThThurs night the

Tarpons battle
St. asate ce Rea
will be the word for this

real id team.
St. Edmund is b than
South Cameron and they use

ir b le.
St. ind also has ‘‘real

8 da

q yack,”’ states Coach
Marcantel

STATISTICS
vs i

x First downs 16
Rushing 194

11 Passing 88

a Passes vse
3- Fum lost 1.0
-42 Penalties, vde. 4-30

eo BY QUARTER
7-0-0-8=15SiGa

_

0457-7=29
VC: Keith Sellers, 4 run.

SC: H Ranki 3 run.

[oe
SC er,alae ae

kick.
SC: Gerard Smith, 25 ran.

‘SC: T Johnso 15 ran.yaha
kickScott Trahan

Kick.oe ae Sh i Hei
Sellers ran.

7
Festival

cen Planned at

ge, Grand Lake
The Grand Lake Athletic

Association will host many
events Oct. 26 at the Gran

gym. This event is

known as the Fall Festival
and is coordinated in order to

raise money to support th
Athletic Association during

the year.
One event is the Gran

Lake Baby Contest, now in

its fourth year. The money
from the entry fee which is

$8, is used toward the cost of
the trophie and a donation
to the association.

Each child is to receive .hy - even if they dowin. The ay grouwaling - months,
6

months-2 year, 2-3 years an
3-4 years. A boy and girl

win will b picked from
No isiervi

a

progtam for both v child-
ren and the parents.

A correction has

NOTICE

been made on the
Cameron Parish School Board’s ‘‘Notice

for Bids.’’

The lease loacted on Hwy. 27; 3 miles
west of Calcasieu Lake bordered on West

by North Canal, should have read Section
16, Township 13, Range 10.

CERAMICS
For

W are still
showers, but it

etting
asn’t hurt

the shrimping at all. Fisher-
men are catching some real

nice (medium) shrimp.
‘eal season was ee with

Sunday with not too much to

brag about with the ex-

ception of the ‘nice north
wind we had Saturday
morning, that really made
you want to

Alligator hun ig still
going on with more of our

out, but wesil ha af thathave not

tagged o

TOLEDO BEND
Fish are still schooling on

ih
peBi

la

lake, b lots of small
en. Joe(Pk 1

Broussard and his
family from L Charles
traveled over the weekend to
Toledo and caught some bass

but small fish. Mabe October
and November will be better.

LARRY’S DOCKS
Grand Chenier - said

some nice catches

of

Red

Sna were being taken
ore. Also a few spee’sor Ghee this week around

the Grand Chenier jetties,
along with red fish.

Sany LANDIN

talked to S or 6 boats. wnobody having it
bass, and the bass no
running small. White perch

t fishing was about the same.

Shrimpi
been
out and some nice catches of
shrimp
au di t c any reports

Ra ler but i wantoa
ou that th Big

Burn and Ame is closed
for any type fishing until
March o next year so try 4
little salt water fishin, aredfish fishing. Also
Tacassine Refuge Will clo
next month alone with
Rockefeller.

Oyster fishi will open
Nov.

part of
season will be December 2

thru January 7.

We will be able to hunt
doves all day, from a half

our before ‘sunrise until
sunset. The bag limit is 12

and after th first day
Possession of 24for a tw dhunt. Also ci

SALE att
GREENWARE @ BISQUE

PAINTS @ GLAZES

BRUSHES
We will fire your Ceramic

Pieces.
W also sell finished Ceramic

Products.

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT

WE&#39; TRY TO GE IT!

*oz.size

Sportsman
Outdoor

By Loston McEvers

clean your gun that it is
unloaded. and ever: point a

gun at anyone. Look at what
you aim at before you shoot.
Also remember you can not
hunt or fire any
within 100 feet from the
center line of any public road

or highwa:
D BANQU

Many thanks to everyone
who helped make the Ducks
Unlimited banquet such a

great success. Sportsmen
here in Cameron Parish are

proud of the marshes and
merchants are proud of

sportsmen as well.

MERMENTAU RIVER
just talked with my son

Rud and it seems he had a

nice fishing trip day,
fishing in Hog Bayou (Gran
Chenier) taking fedfi §
over 5 Ibs. and 8 gasper-
gowes, fishing on bottom

with fresh bait shimps.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The regular club meeting

will be Monday, Oct. 6 at
7:30 p.m. Members pleas
fry to attend as it& a very
important m

fe

_

Fishing ends

on Sabine R.

The 1980 fishing season on

the Sabi National Wildlife

poundments, interior canals,
and the Grand Bayou area

are included by the closure.
will remain

closed throughout the winter
to protect and maintain

waterfowl concentrations in
the area.

All persons are cautioned

agai entering these areas

fer the closure date.
For the first time this year,

the roadside canals alon the
Hwy. 27 will remain open
throughout the winter for
canal bank fishing and crab-
bing. No boats will be
allowed i the canals and

daylight hours only. This

Alligator book out

Paul D. Coreil, assistant marine

agent for Cameron-Calcasieu, an
Michael W. Moody, associate

specialist, Baton Rouge, for the
Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service have compiled an Alligator
Production Manual which .has just

bee printed.
“Tt includes all the regulations of the
Wildlife and Fisheries and the Food

and Drug Control Unit for the har-
vest of alligators and the sale of the
meat.

It also has a chapter explaining in
full the facts about alligator meat as
food and some alligator recipes.

A complete study on the processing
of alligators was carried out on 12

Stone cross

origin told

By MIKKI PRESCOTT

The stone cross grave marker that
was recently found in the Klondike
area has been identifi a by Gerald
Touchet of Holly Beach.

ie marker was original placed
at the grave of Gloria Touchet, infant
sister of Gerald in Kaplan. I later
years, the grav was lowered to allow
for an aunt’s grave to be placed on

top with a new headstone made to
commerate both. Richard Touchet, a

brother of Gloria, kept the cross at
his home for some time and then
disposed of it.

When last week’s newspaper article
with picture appeared there was no
doubt for Gerald that it was the
marker that had been replace for
Gloria, from the inscription and
shape of the marker.

Hunting starts

Hundred of thousands of Thyhunters will take to the
woods Saturday, Oct. 4, for

opening of the seasons on
Louisiana’s two most popul

smal game animals
squirrels and rabbits.

The grtf for botseasons is good according
the Louisiana Depaca o Ch

Wildlife and Fisheries.
aJoseph V. Colson, depart-

taken in

e regular bowhunting
season for deer in Louisiana

area&#39;s, fcludi Pr
management areas,

Either sex deer may b

alligators of varying lengths and
weights which were captured by the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

specialists with special handling
equipment and which were transpor-

ted live to the Louisiana State Univer-
sity meat processing facility in Baton

Rouge.
Careful grafts were kept on each

animal slaughtered and th results are

in the book,
There is also a plan for the con-

struction of an Alligator Processing
Plant in the book.

Copies may be obtained i the local
county agent’s office and is full of in-

formation for anyone associated with
the alligator business.

Grant given
for sewerage

Cameron Parish sewerage District
No. has received EPA grant of.
$67,674 for a Step 2 Project for

Preparations of plans and
specifications for colJection line ex

tensions, lift stations and upgrading
wastewater treatment facilities, ac-

cording to Senator Long and John-
son and Rev. Breaux.

Cheerleaders

The Grand Lake Hornets
cheerleaders for th 1980-81
season are as follow s:

Barbara LaBove, Renee

Aguillard, Cheryl Bellard,
Sandy LaBove, Susan
McGee, Bernice Babyak and
Donna LaVergne.

Chenier

club meets
The Grand Chenier Ex.

tension Bomere club
held their mo meeting
Sept 23 in th e keom
Center.

‘ husban and w ife
supper was the highlight of

the meeting.
irs. Nancy Cronan, HomeAge showed Bi stri A

re toe the Council
was ve

y

ah clubdea
cana sk

The

were
ake that a oe

ober Council meeting will be
held Tues at 1:3
p.m. gmero Th efe rer also remind-
ed loween costumeparwiD

he oe 28.
Hostesses Mrs,

Emma Nunez an Mr Fred

Daa ti the
the door prize

was 2M uthrie Perry, Jr.
and was won by Mrs. Fred
Dunham.

REMODELING

Home Repairs
Alterations

Carpentry-

Domestic &

Commercial

J&amp;

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

except
Scnceet

YI

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

change is being do on a

trial ‘basis and should ex- iuitrel |cessi littering and/or other BT a daily
violations become problems b imiofgule and
then winter us will n be

&qu rabbit season willcontinued in th fut
Tee ao th fat gzte thro Feb. 28.

g

l areas open f

de hunting, including wil
life management areas, ex-a Salvador and Pointe-
Chien. However, wher
bu only season is

ss for gun huntiErch must conform to
bucks only regulations.

Non-stinging, triple antibiotic
ointment help prevent infectionT&amp;

Paul Gerald Touchet
Holly Beach

Phone: 569-2474

and aids in wound healing

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

Your Sale

2113 Broad St.

RADFORD Buick/Mazda

Lake Charles

MERVIN
BENOIT

sman At

433-1066

000 acres
ie a dalthe ref will b opened to

the public for waterfowl
hunting this winter during
the duck season. During the

hunti scas thth parking
use of

hunters only aa th foad
canals adjacent to the hunt
area will be closed to crab-

bian fishing, during this

tin boats may be launched
at launchin, ee during the

slos wit the exception of
lose bein used di

duck hunt seas ne *

oats mi‘moo in th
Rool or left elsewhere on the

refuge must be removea by
sundown on Oct. 15 or they

will be seized by the govern-

A persspecial roblem regardingth r ft
removal of their boat for ti

from the refuge by this date
should contact the refuge
office.

Homemakers

serve pupils
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club served

Pu to the fourth graders
nts from CameronPari

on their tour of th

having a 19, C

i lit
eig and a posse limit

sixteen.

peeli hours for both
po ies is one-halfar b fore sunrise to one-
half hour after sunset.

Court

report
The tollowing sentences

were handed down in 38th
Judicial District court Mon-

day, Judge Ward Fontenot
PresiPrWilli Allen Satterfield,

‘ameron, was sentence
to 9 day in jail, with credit

time ser and pla on

on

years vised your
bation for burgl and stinvolving the theft

aoe of a house trailer
bi i

care Had $DaltoAla. was fined $3 or 20
day for D.W.I. an ‘we
in jail for driving under re-

vocation, sentences to run

consecutivel
Virgil Lee Stephens, 22,

Silsbee, Tex. was fined4 $1

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

wants. to he you solve
‘pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

Sign of
Good Housekeeping

Combination.

Cameron

Save 10%
On Any Order of

$75 or More
Made from our Christmas
Book before October 20

Christmas Book Special --

Save $70 on Washer & Dryer

i
Sears Catalog Store

2301 Hwy. 14

775-5993
or 3 days for trespassing, 6

s

Grand Lake -

S

Mrs, Billie Frage and Mr
Shirley. Chesson served as

tour guides on the buses.
Fruge and Mrs.

moni and un-

ised probation for 2
year and forfeit alligators
for takingalligato i closed

season; 30 days,
all senten ie run oe

rs.

Chesson also assisted in the secutively, for taking
contest to select a queen alligators without s icon
candidate to represent the David Blackman, 50, Air-
Sweetlake area at the Cal- ton, Ala. was sentenced to

Ca Fair. ti n-ne for disturbing
The Parish Council meet-

ing will be held Oct. 7 at oa ‘e ybert Smith, 59,
.m. at the Cameron State Orange, Tex. was fined $300
jank in Cameron.

‘Not all sizes, als widths

:
SWIF SHO STORE
‘AW. Prien Lake Re.

Marshall St.

Eddie J.

CAMERON
Insurance Agency, Inc.

or 30 days for D.W.1. °AUTO LIFEe

*HOME MORTGAGE*
TH hh

al

°BOAT CANCELLATION

warBOOT ° BUSINESS HEALTH

A FIFOYou co *BONDS DISABILITY

MARINE RETIREMENT

Conner, Agent
775-5907

e

v

d

a



nd and wife
the highlight of

y
6

Cronan, Home
ed film strip, A
he July Cou
given. The club

| skit.
mittee members
led that a -

Models

ABOVE ARE scenes from
the firefighting school held in

Cameron recently.

TOP PHOTO--Volunteers
work on putting out an oil

fire.

CENTER PHOTO--L. to R.

Bob Roberts, West Monroe,

Firemen train

Instructor, L. S. U.Fire the Edgerly and Westlake
Jimmy [Goose]’Carrol
Baton

fire departments hold their
Rouge, Superinten- own wit the men. Back

dent of Reglona Fire Row: Lt Ri Charlene
; Cameron

,
Lee jelland,

lunteer Fire Dept. Chief Micky Wilson. Front Row:
fom Brown; and Carrol L. Sandy KIHerd Direct of the L.S: Chambers, and Debbie

U. Fireman Training pro- Kibod
gram. from West Lake and all

LOWER PHOTO.-A grore wit

others are from Edgerly.
of. women firefighte [Photos by Geneva Griffith]

Fireladies hold own

Proving that they are not the
“weaker sex’? a group

firefighters Saturday held their own

against the men in a

school held in Cameron. They are

members of their firefighting depar-
tments in Edgerly and West Lake.

The school was hosted by the
Cameron volunteer fire

on a vacant lot in the middle of town,
across fro the local fire station.

Tom Brown, Cameron fire chief
explained that it was held so South-
west Louisiana firemen could get ex-

gasoline andperience fighting oil,
distilate fires.

Carrol L. Herring, Director of the
LSU Firemen Training program, was

on hand with several of his instruc-

tors to direct the fire teams in the

County Agent
LD TOUR

had the opportunity to

attend a field tour last week

onsored by the BASF
Wyan Chemical Com-

pany. The purpose of the

tour was to see the results of

the use of Bosagra and

Vistar 2-S tank mix for the
control of red rice in soybean
fields in Jeff Davis and

Acadia Parishes. It was

applied at different growt

stages, some up to 8 inches

tall, with excellent results at

all stages applied.
It appears that there will

certainly be a use for the
recently labled tank mix

herbicides as there are man

soybean fields that becomes

infested with red rice each

year.

SMUTGRASS CONTROL

Smutgrass  (bunchgrass)
can be controlled by applying

program.
Each fireman was required to man

a certain part of the firehose to put
out fires set by Cameron firemen in
boxes of distilate and oil set in
parallel boxes.

The firemen were actually required
to go into th fire behind the firehoses
that were set with fine spray mists to
smother the fires.

he women firefighters, who are

regular members of their local volun-
teer firefighting departments along
side their husbands, said that they ac-

tually man the departments during
the daytime while their husbands are
at work and that they also like to go
alon o call at night, they said that it
is very exciting, as well as being hard
work.

of women

firefighting

department

B Clifford Myers

allowing for three weeksDowpo M either in the

fall before overseeding with rye-spring or ter summer

or fall aplications are more grass.

practiced. The spring Research indic that :applications results in a loss pounds of Dowpoo grazing for about two acre will give go contr
months durin the peak of Coverag of the foliage is

the grazin season. Also, very important; therefore, a

spri applications seem to minimum of 20 gallons of
lease more broadleaf water per acre should bewee that cause serious applied broadcast with

problems more than do late ground equipment or five
summer or fall applications. gallons by air

In making fall applicatio

—

For spot treatme mix 6

you are_not only controlling pounds of Dowpon M with

smutgras but provide an 100 gallons of water. Spray to

ideal condition for overseed- thoroughly wet the smut-

ing sod with rye; grass foliage. When less
discussing with than 10 percent of the

Spring applic can b
made anytime after active

growt starts. However, the

timing for fall application is

more specific, especially if it

is in to be oversee with

ryegrass.
application the

must still be actively growing if you pastewax your shovel

pasture area is sprayed
grazing need not be dis-
continued.

smutgrass Snow shoveling can be easier

Parish schools

get two grants
Cameron Parish recently

received two ESEA Title

IV-C Grants, according to the

Cameron Parish School
Board. |

The first is’ as AGATE

grant. ject AGATE

(Academically Gifted.
Artistical ‘alented Educ-

ation) is in its third ye of
fu

‘fo th
third operating year is

$56,600.
AGATE seeks to identify

children in grade K-3 in

Academic, Creative and

Artistically Talented areas.

The 19 kindergarten
children are in the process of

ing identified. Children
in grades 1, 2, and 3 have
been selected and are

currently being served.

Curriculum areas of group
interaction, creative pro. -

duction, and academics for

each grade level are being
developed and field tested as

the program continues.

Customized Competency
based Curriculum is t
other funding received. A

grant of $69,437
awarded to the

Parish

customized
competency based curriculum

in social studies and science

funded under ESEA Title
IV-C.

A curriculum guide was

developed this summer forsocial studies K-12. This

guide i localized to hel i the
students relate social studies

to the unique qualities of
Cameron Parish

A group of fifteen local
‘teachers contributed to teh

writing of this document
They are Bobby B

Michaeil Booth
Brocato, Lloyd

|

Brous:
Madeline Colliga

Hebert, Robert

Rosalin e.

is Ritter, Robert
Sheffield Re Trahan
Sandra Miller, Terri Landry
and Debbie Duplechin.

Fourth graders
making tours

Through ESEA Title IV-C

funding

-

all the fourth grade
classes in Cameron Parish
are taking in depth study
tours of the six communities
associated with their schools.

In preparation for the first

one, Mrs. Agnes Hebert took
slid picture of as many
points of interest as time

permitted of the Grand Lake
= Sweet Lake area, Anna
Boudreaux of the Agate

gram helped her put
toget a slide presentation

tape as an invitation toth other schools to &quot;
tour the Lakes Area.

Over 180 students and
adults did that on Wed-

nesday, Sept. 24. They
braved 90 degree heat, rain

spoiled their
lunches and the

annoyance of waiting: for
boats at the pontoon bridge.

Sheriff Sono Savoie

iously provided DeputyC Lannin as escort for the
busloads of eager youngsters

who sang the Waltz of Holly
each in French as they

waited for the buses to roll.

panish Point and
Hebert&#39 Camp at Bi Lake
and the Geothermal We in

Sweetlake were the high
points of interest.

The slide presentation is

available to any groups in-
terested and be reserved by

contacting Orric Canik,
director oftFederal Programs

at the School Board office
Susan Harrison, coordi

nator of the Title IV-C
Program will present the

program which places
emphasis on historical back-

grou cultural heritag and
al points of interest in the

Lakes Area

Next community to be
visited is the town of Cam-
eron with emphasis on the

courthouse and the
Menhaden Industr Fourth

grade teachers in charge of
the Cameron project are:

Richard January and Darilyn

Permits asked for

work in parish
A number of firms have

applied for Corps of

Enginee permits in con-

nection with proposed oil and

g and erosion-control work

in Cameron paris
They include:

Lear Petroleum Co. plans
to excavate and fill t

construct a board road, drill
site, etc. for a proposed oil
well location about 4.5 miles

northwest of Grand Chenier

on Cameron parish school

bo properDelatte & Associates

plan to build a ring levee.

drill site, etc. for a proposed
oil well location about 5 miles

northwest of Creole near

South ProTex .

wants to

instaa drilling barge. pipe-
lines, platform, ete for drill-

ing an exploratory well for oil

production about
1.

mil

east of Hackberry in C:

casieu Lake.

enaux and Wilson

Operatin Co. plans to build
a ring levee, drill site, etc.

for a proposed oil

|

well
location about 5 miles north-

east of Johnson Bayou in the
Cameron Meadows Field

The Stone Oil Corp. plans
to build a board road, drill
site, ring levee, etc. ‘for a

proposed oil well location
about 2.5 miles southeast oGrand Che on

Doland proper
The Sabine Nati Wild-

i

life Refuge plan to build
levees for erosio control
within an exi impound-
ment in the refuge about 6.Hmiles southwest

berry

Spotlight. . .

.- on Teacher.

A native of Pitkin, Mrs.
Pearl Leach is the energetic
math teacher of grade 8-12

at Grand Lak Hig School.

g to Grand
Leach taugh

math at South Cameron High
School for 8 years.

ined her
Bachelor o S eae Master

of Education, and Plus Thirty
Degre fro McNeese State

University, Mrs. Leach has
also studied at Louisiana
State University, University
of Southwestern Louisiana,
and the eee Institute.
She has a total of 2 years

rience in th field
education.

resident of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Leach and her

husband, John, have two

sons, Joel and Francis.
Grand Lake Mrs. Leach

coordinates graduation and
homecoming and serves as

assistant principal. She is an

active member of the First

Baptist Church, treasurer of
Delta Kappa Gamma, and
former C president.

e was worked on the

state cirriculum math guides
in Baton Route, and she was

the director of the curriculum

planning guifor math in

Cameron Parish
With such a positive

attitude toward her work,
Mrs. Leach has proven to be

a valuable asset to the

teaching profession.

Mrs. Pearl Leach

Meeting
The South Cameron Hig

Jr. 4-H club had their first

meeting of the new school

year Sept 25 The mecting
was opene by the agents
Mrs. Nancy Cronan and Mr
Gary Wicke

N officers elected are

Graig Wainwright-Blain aux

pre:
secre ee

Sue

Murphy, treasurer; Terr

Nunez, reporter; and Richard
TeBocuf, parliamentarian

SHOWN ABOVE are

scenes from the 90th anni

versary celebration held at
the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church In Creole Saturday.

TOP PHOTO--Former and
Present pastors are shown

MSU maid

Maureen McCain, daugh-
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

McCain of Kinder, formerly
of Grand Lake, was among

the freshmen maids for the

McNeese game Saturday,
Sept. 20.

Club meets
Cameron EH Club held its

monthly meeting in the Cal-
cal Marine Bank meeting

room. Mrs. Nancy Cronan,
club agent, showed a

understanding ourselves and
others

A discussion on parish
tours was brought up and it

5 decided to get this

sject started for the spring

T cl decided to have
sidents for each

year

also decided to

can el me for June, July
and Augustjeh wi 6 &amp;.cuVErea
dish mea brought by each

ach monthlub member for

Ey

and the lyn Kibodeaux
door prize was won by Alice

Mason

_ Bishop Jude
He Sgeyto ri ns

E omDece i

Bishop Spey
Mi

Ma
3

Me
pec Fr.

PrCEN PHOTO--Bisho,

Speyrer bestows

Reading Club

a success

The Summer Reading Club

spons by Cameron
rish Library was a great

success. Thirty-six young
people read 15 or more books
and were awarded both
Reading Certificates and
gift certificates for McDonald

fiss Richard from South
Cameron Elem., while not

readin enou books to
receive

a

gift from Mc-
Donald&#3 received a ReadinCertificat

Students who read 15 or

more books from Cameron
Elem. are Charlene Con-
stance, Jimmy Constance,
Barbara McClusky, Jodie
McDaniel, Jengi Miller,
Lionel Robert, Ginger Taber,

pa Trahan, June Trahan,
Chad Tregle, and Kim
Verrett; from Hackberry,
Sherri Temple.

From Grand Lake, Angela
Chesson, P a u a Chesson,
Laura Doucet, Sarah Doucet,

Bernadette Frug Kirk

Fruge Allen Granger, Nancy
Granger, Lavergne,
Chad Primeau and Michelle

Primeaux.
From South Cameron

Elem., Sonya Guidry, Trent

Guidry, Bonnie Mc Lean

Douglas McLean, Robin
Rutherford, and Tanya

ine fro Grand C eneherford andRets Theriot; from John-
son Bayou, Jude Touchet,
Angela Touchet, Amanda

Touchet, Ernest Trahan and

Sonja Trahan

Hat contest

A crazy toppers’&# contest

will be held this year at the
Cal-Cam fair. It’ will be a

create your own hat
contest is open to children
between 3-11 and 12-15.

Trophies will be awarded to

eight winners wi no re

wear th ‘hat. to. th fair

Monday, Oct. 6 and come to

judg at the fair state
a Oa

2, 1980

older parishioners.
» M.

J. Bern fs at ete
R PHOTO--View of

‘Be Catholic
Church at Creole.

(Photos by Geneva Griffith]

Jodie Guidry

Pep squad
has election

Grand Lake Pep Squad
officers were chosen for the
1980-81 session. They are

Jodie Guidry, presiden
ina Hebert, vice-presiden’
Barbara O&#39;Bla secretar

Dawn Newell, treasurer; D
onna Saloom and Lea
LeMaire, reporters.

The pep squad has held

two meetings since the be

ginning of school and plan to

start selling school spirit
ribbons soon, They now are

selling stuffed animals to

raise money to purchase
their uniforms.

Twin contest

announced

Twins of all ages

invited to enter the n

contest Sunday, Oct. 12, at
the Cal Cam fair. Judge will
choose which identical twins
look most alike and which
fraternal twins look least

alike. A prize will also be
awarded to the oldest set of
twins attending the contest
either as

accepted until Friday, Oct.
by Mrs. Randall Savatn, 1300
Lilliput Lane, Sulphur
Phone 527-8410
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki

Brandy Jean Skeldon, was

horn Sunday, Sept. 28 to

Chris and Cheryl (Storm)
Skeldon. She weighed

6

Ibs.

cy, and
keldon live in Titus

Fla.

SICK LIST

Aunt Real Griffith was

taken by ambulance to Cal-

Cam hospital in Sulphur

Sunday morning with a ligh
stroke but was doing very
well on Monday.

BABY SHOWER

Cheryl Skeldon was honor-

Panett
Seas
w iee

Ete)

Nie erin Are

Now, new Cortaid offers

unusually effective treat-

ment for minor skin irritations,

itching and rashes due to:

eczema, dermatitis, insect

bites. poison ivy, poison oak.

poison sumac, soaps, deter-

gents, cosmetics and jewelry

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

Prescott

ed at a baby shower Tuesday
Sept. 23, by the members of

her graduatin class. The

shower was held at

Recreation Center and en-

joyed b a large crowd.

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS
Perfect attendance pins

were presented for a six

month period to Jamie,
Travis and Connie Trahan

and for nine months to Mikki

Prescott.
‘The new pastor Rev. Floyd

Peterson will be moving in

this week and will greet

every at the church Sun-

day.

A

aquainted social isplann for after  evenin,
services this Sunday ill

include a “pounding” for the

new pastor and his family.

MINOR FIRE
Marie Donahue had a’ fire

in her kitchen when a pot of

grease blazed but there was

fo serious damage.

SCHOOL NEWS

Danny Trahan and Doug
Welch completed an in-

structor’s training workshop
to qualify for teaching gun
safety at school.

The first 4-H meetings for

the year

got

started Sept 29

under th supervision of

Nancy Cronan, assistant
Home Economist. Projects
were selected and yearly

plan lined out.
The fou ade social

studies students enjoyed the

first of many trips to learn
about the social-economic-

community. They visited the

eothermal test well being
illed in Grand Lake; the

Glen Alexander home that

was floated down from Lak
Charles and re-assembled.

includi: story of the

hosts th haunts the third

joor; the former site of

Grand Lake High School and
where the sand bars had

s before the

dredgin of th lake that was

walkable all the way to

Hackberry.

FHA NEWS

The F.H.A. met last week

in the Home Ec. room with

sponsor Juanita Sandifer.

Cameron

Your complete c

clothing, western

tles.

775-5475

“SPECIALIZING IN”

SERVICE
WHEN YOU NEED

IT

Harry Chozen Ins.

|Cameron

775-5330

Marine & Fisherman

Supply

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

775-5330

enter for Marine &

wear, saddles,

C

Presiuem arie
i

presided over the business

meeting. The new members

were recognized and the

group voted to order

membership pins for them.

The group voted to purchase
a camera to record school

events. There was much dis-

cussion about coming
activities including the

Harvest Festival and dances.
Refreshments were provided

by: Sheila Constance, Anita

Abshire, Carla Trahan and

Jene Griffith. There were

twenty five members present.
sy! Cif reporter

ACCIDENTS
Last week was a bad week

for cattle on the road as

seven cows and one horse

were killed Thursday
morning in two separate
accidents in the same spot,
nd a horse was killed

Sunday morning in another.

Thursday morning a Miss-

issi driver hit four cows

and the horse on the beach

road. The cows belong to

Howard Romero. While that

accident was being in-

vestigated, a Texas driver hit

three more of Howard&#39;

cows. Neither driver was

seriously injured. Hallie

Griffith hit the horse Sunday
morning early in front of

Gene Constance’s house. His

injuries required six stitches
in the forehead and the truck

was badly damaged.

MOTORCYCLE RALLY

Bruce and Bobbie Fox won

the Long Distance 2-Up
Trophy at the Gateway Re-

onal i ibal,
fissouri earlier this month.

CHANGE IN DEPUTIES

Dwight Erbelding has

gone from full time deputy to

part time. James Erbelding

resigned as deputy. Jess
Trahan is now a part-time
deputy.

SCHOOL
Unsatisfactory reports for

the third week of the 6 weeks

went out Sept. 15-19. Six

weeks tests are scheduled for

Oct. 1, 2, 3. Coach Danny
Trahan and Do Welch will
attend a gun safety meeting
Tuesday and Wednesday in

preparation for the new gun

safety class to be taught at

school. Fourthgrade students

will go to Grand Lake in the

first of their out of class room

trips to study Social Studies.
Thisi a part of a federally

funded grant to bring the

local area into a realistic

study for the children in

jearning about Cameron
Parish. Mr. Giles Toupin
from Quebec, Canada is the

new French teacher. The
i Department

wi

present a am on drugs
fo the student body Friday,
Oct. 3.

SYMPATHY
Our sympath is extended

illiot and her

during heart surgery in Port

Arthur. Services were th
following Saturday morning

at Memorial Gardens.

SICK LIST

Rachelle Boudreaux,

daughte of Delores and

Junior will be on crutches for

awhile,
i

minor foot surgery. Edith

Trahan has bee staying with

Ruby and J. P. Constance
while taking treatments for

an illness.

IMPROVEMENTS,
David and Beverly

Tingler’s new two - tone
brown trailer came in iast

week. They moved the older
trailer to the side and put the

new one in the original spot.

Grand Chenier’
B Elora Montie

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

(Bobby) Pinch of Grand

Chenier announce the birth

of their daughter. Casi

Cherami, Saturday.~Sept. 24

at Memorial hospital in Lake
Charles. She weighe 10 Ibs.

4 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. William J. Pinch Sr.

and Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Charmie of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. A. Pinch of Cut Off; and

Mr. and Mrs A. Lassienge of

Oshawa Onterio, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel

Kelley of Grand Chenier

announce the birth of their

son, Corey Michel, Friday,
Sept. 26, weighing 7 Ibs. 4

oz.2.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. William (Bill) Kelley of

Grand Chenier and Mr. and

Mrs. Donald George of

Creole.
Great-grandparents
and Mrs. Julien East of

Grand Chenier; and Mr. and

Mrs. Euzebe Savoie of

Creole.
A great-grandmothet is

Mrs. Ema Theriot of

Chenier Perdu.

Mildredge Broussard, who

spent long hours in St.

Patrick&#3 hosp to

burns received in an accident

came home last Tuesday. He

is reported doing well, but

has to go to Lake Charles

daily for physica therapy.
Mrs. Este Meaux of Oak

Grove is still in St. Patrick’s

in Lake Charles due to a

stroke she had last week. She

is reported better.
Pravate Miller who spent

some time in a Houston,

hospital returned home week

before last. He was re-

cuperating at the home of

ir. and Mrs. Linoel Theriot

in Grand Chenier. He was

taken back to St. Patrick’s

hospital in Lake Charles for

ther treatments. He is

repo doing better.
irs. Alvin Conner was in

Houston, Tex.

tests last week.

The Oneal Thibodeaux

family will hold their annual

family reunion Sunday, Oct.

12, at the W.O.W. Hall in

Creole.
Mrs. Joyce Robinson of

Lake Charles spent the week-

end with her mother Mr. and

Mrs. Cyrus Constant and

family.
Spending the weekend

with Carl McCall was his

daughter, Mrs. Mamie

Reynaud of Marksville.

Spending the weekend

with Mrs. Estelle Doland

were her son and family the

Bobby Dolands of Houston,
ex,

are

undergoing

Spending Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Conner was their

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Olen

Saltzman and family of Cam-

eron.

Mrs. Dorothy Theriot,
Nadine Richard and Missy

and Mrs. Margaret Mobly
went to Lake Arthur Sunday

to visit Margaret Marceaux

and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

VACATION

Geral and Linda Touchet

enjoyed a vacation to Las

Vegas recently. They took
side trips to Hoover Dam and
Lake Mea but missed out on

the helicopter ride in the
Grand Canyon beacuse the
tide takes four people and

they could not find two other
brave souls to go with them
at the time.

Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

spe Wednesday with Mrs.

jorace Mhire and Mr. and

Mrs. Gilford Miller.

Gienn and Della Richard of

Scott spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard.
i the weekend

id Mrs. Gerald

Richard were Mr. and Mrs.

James Bourque and family of

:

Charles

Perry and children of Lake

Charles spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. (Sono)
Crain.

Michael Harper and Aaron

of Lafayette visited Mr. and

Mrs. A. P. Harper during the

weekend.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller

of Baton Rouge spent the

weekend in her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Theriot of DeQuincy visited

friends and relatives
i

Grand Chenier and Chenier

Perdu during the weekend.

Miss Dona Booth of New

Orleans is spending some

time here with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

and other relatives.
and Mrs. Evans

Mhire, Kevin and Damion

spent the weekend in

Monroe with Mrs. Mhire’s

niece and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Dave Ball and D.J.
The Walter Dupuis family

of Lake Charles spent the
weekend in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis

Waldrop and family of West-
lake and Mrs. Ethel Martin

of Lake Charles spent Sat-

urday with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Nunez.

Pp. Nunez

rites held
Funeral services for

Pershing Nunez, 61, of Pecan

Island were held S 19 at

the Pecan Island Methodist

Church.
Rev. Gilbert Wade offici-

tated.
Mr. Nunez died Thursday,

Sept. 18 at the Abbeville

hospital.

le was a lifelong resident
of Pecan Island and spen his

life fishing and trappi He

was a former Coast Guard

member.
Survivors include his wife,

Goldie Copell Nunez; three

daughters, Debra Ann Mier

of Charenton, Ella Mae Little

of Grand Chenier, Karla

Nunez of Pecan Island; two

sons, Anthony Ray Nunez of

Grand Chenier, and Karl

Nunez of Pecan Island; three

grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Lucille Fruge, Groves

Tex.; three step-sisters, Mrs.

Clara Broussard of Pecan

Dyson of Forked Island; two

step-brothers, Amar Nunez

Jr. of Pecan Island and
Karli mez of Forked

Island; step-mother, Mrs.

Edna Doty Nunez of Kaplan.

Club has

new n bers

Thirteen new members

were enrolled into the Grand
Chenier Elementary club at

their Sept. 10 meeting. The

club members voted to pur-
chase a camera to aid in the

completion of record books.

Agents, Gary Wicke and

Nancy Cronan, distributed

enroliment cards and ex-

plained the different types of

projects.

Delores painted
her house.

Payment is enclosed.

Name

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News.
. ..

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

City State___
oo

Bip

O11 year $7.00

O year $8.00

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

(2 years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.

02 years $14.00

(18 years $18.00

O13 years $21.00

SEAFOOD BUFFET

Friday, Saturday
and Sunday

6:00

-

10:00 p.m.

Nightly
Chris Flowers

and the

Louisiana Express
in the Lounge.

OPEN

ON THE LAKE
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Fine Dinin
where the good things

WA
NOON BUFFET

Every day except

Saturday
11:00

-

2:00 p.m.

DOWNTOWNER

MOTOR INNS

Charles Sanifer of Johnson

a.

couple has one other

child, Summer Dawn.

SHOWERS
Mrs. Toni Vaughn was

honored with a shower Mon-

day, Sept. 27.

irs. Cheryl Sanders was

honored with a shower Wed-

nesday, Sept. 24.

Kathy Penny was

hono with a shower, Oct.

WRECK
h Landry wrecked

riday night on the

north side of Kelso bridge. A

car was also involved in the

} Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heatin

jeration

Baking a cake
Theriot, Ben Rutherford
Mickel LeBla a mmy

Portie, Kenya Waple
Ta

my Taylor, Chad Thorton,

and Richonda Brandon.

Student teacher Darlene
joudreaux watches over her

second grade reading group
as they prepare to bake a

cake at South Cameron Elem.
School. This project preceed-

ed a story they are to read

about the bakery.

‘efrig
Fast - Clean - Economical

ers and

joners
Butane Gas RangesDarlene is doing her

Water Heatersstuden teach under the

Students are: Stacey supervision of Janie Boud-

Primeaux, Ronald Nunez, eaux at South Cameron

Sk- Burdette. Christena Elementary.

Hackherry News
By Mrs. Grace Welch

CHRISTENING
Trisha Nicole Silvers,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Silvers was christen-

ed Sunday, Sept. 28 at St.

Peter&#3 Catholic Church.

Sponsors were Sice Silvers

and Hrold Frey Jr. Attending
were Donna, Carla, Susie,

Jackie, Pam and Jodie Frey.
Butch and Randy Silvers.

Father Burnet performed the

christening.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Silvers

of Wentworth, Mo. spent the
week with Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Silvers.
Mr. and

Mrs. Gec Hicks of Hack-

berry; and Mr. and Mrs.

Ronald
Davis had a new car.

4
Charlie Se has new

ump truck. Stop by and Check our Price

W WANT YOUR BUSINESS

AUTO REPAIRS - SUPPLIES

8:00 A. M. - 5:00 P. M.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hicks

of Hackberry the

birth of a son, Brady Joseph,
at St. Patrick&#3 hospital

He weighe 9 Ibs. 4 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

BUY WHOLESALE

& SAVE

Beef Forequarters

8 1 19
Lb.

Beef Sides

S1° ib.

Beef Hindquarters

§1° io.

Market Pigs

9 ie.

90 - 150 Lb. Avg.
CUT & WRAPP FREE

Jolly Calcasieu

Packing Co.

US 90 East to

Packing House Road

582-3274

AUTO REPAIRS
(Minor)

8a.m.-12&amp;1p.m.-5 p.m.

WRECKER SERVICE

24 HOURS

STATE INSPECTION
8 a.m.-12noon-- 1 p.m. -4p.m.

(If not Raining
Loston’s Inc.

Creole Phone 542-4322

Everyda prices
at TSO

are lower than
most advertise
“discount” prices.

Compare price, compare quality — you
cannot beat the values on prescription

eyewear at TSO. And that’s true forall TSO

eyewear, including famous designer frames.

TSO

= &quot;T Saare Opricar
155 offices in Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout Texas

2710 Ryan Street at W. 18th

In Southgate Shopping Center
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LEGAL NOTICES
OTICE F BIDS

cigtin under the auth of the Legislature of the State of

Loui the Cam Pari Sch Bo w rece sea bi
face rights including the rights of range,m

trappin hunti ‘Ts and farming, on the following described

SECTIO
16

TOWNSHIP RANGE

LOCATION: Located 5% miles North of Lake Misere; miles
Northwest of Northwest corne

of

G: z

Econ Be Cameron Pasi rans Ns: 2 mies South

NSHIPSECT

LOCATION: 3 miles West of Black Lake; West of Hackber
miles South of Calcasieu-Cameron line: 3 mil North of ee
Refuge.

SECTION
16

RAN

TOWNSHIP RAN
LOCATION: Located off Bancroft Canal; near Black Bayou fiel

2 miles South of Calcasieu-Cz
Refuse: S Eas of Sabi River eS

SECTIO} TOWNSHIP
|

LOCATION: Located off High’ 7; 3
Lake, bordered on West by Nor C

primes West.of cate

SECT TOWNSHIP RANGE

|

‘LOCAT Located North of Creole ridge; 7 miles East of Creole
intersection.
SECTION

RAN

TOWNSHIP
14

LOCATION: Located % mile East Highw 27
theast of Creole intersection,

ee

ree ION

RANG

3
mile Nor-

TOWNS RANGE

LOCATION: Located in Grand Ghe
area, bordered on th Nor-

tby La. Hw 82; $61.21 acres.

eres o th

:CTION TOWNSHIP RAN
‘LocaTio Alo the Gulf, approxi mile South of t

Mermentau River and

5

mil West of Lower Mud Lak 22.46 acres.

in
All bids must be s 5 o

e

enve marked * tion 16,
‘ownship——- —&qu and be forwarded

thro Ph U.S. Ma t

y

theCam Parish Sch Board, BO
Box Cameron, L 70631. Bidder must offer an annual rental of

not le than .00 p acre for a lease with a primary term to end Sep-
tember 30, 198 ‘Annrenew rentals will be duc each year by Se
tember 30th, in order to conti th lease in effect. ‘or check in

favor of the Cameron Pari ard for the amount of the an

ual rental for the first ye shall acco and be deposited wit
the bid, and the rental this deposited shall be forfeited to the Board as

liquidated damages if the successful bidder fails to enter into written

contr in accordance with his bid within ten days afier acceptance by
ie Boar

If farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer annual rental plus a

fractional part of not less tha one- (1/6) of any and all crops

produced and saved during the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)

shar shall not be considered intheawardin of the lease unless the

bidder guarantees

a

specifi amount which shall be added to and ac-

company the bid. Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops be less

than the cash guarantee paid at the time of the lease, the CamPari ‘School Board shall demand such addition mt as

jecessary to bring the value adjustment to a full one-
sixt (1/ of

cro produced and harvested on any and

all

I

‘The surface rights and privileges granted in lease are restricted to

ran Saee hunting, farming and fishing, and these rights shall in

er, or form interfere with the granting of mineral leaseont F utilization ofall rights and privileges inany min

Bids

will

be received until th hou of 1 a.m., Mon tober

) al which tim all bids received will be open and
I consid

(¢ session of the Cameron Paris SchBoar at Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids received.
Thomas McCall SuperinteCAMERON PARIS SCHOO BOA

CAMERON PILOT

RUN: Sept. 25, Oct. 2, 9, 1980

NOTI OF PUBLICATION

Ee

of and in confor with the procedures of Section Iswn So T &qof the Louisiana Revised Stat of 195
ids will be Tecti at the office of the Camer

‘Cameron Louisiana, on or before the thi
th (13th) day of October, 19remtr amc al which tine al

bi received wi be opened by ae ConraParish School Board for

‘ease covering the oil, gas, sulphur, pot and/or other liqui
Ba bya

s Iydr sMingral Gghtts in to and under the following

‘All of Sec Sixt (16), Township Fourteen (14) Sout Range

‘Twelve (12) West, Cameron Parish Louisiana, less and except the bot-

toms of any and al navigable waterways containe there containing

acres, more or less.
All bids are to offer a cash bonus fo a lease having’ primary term

thr years rentals which shall in no

vbait’ (2) of “ih bonus, offered. Mini
jes shall be one- G St all oi und gas

cents per long to for sul ted s
snd wrignar

per to w Leb of i.
of

the

value per t On 3 dry sal

yed which shall yield not less f
& lea granted hereunder shall the regular current St

form a shall be subject to the
2 poral of the State Mineral

Board. ified Check, ik ‘Order or Cashier&#3 Check,

Fer te ume oi, So i pethe bonus, shall and be subenisied witwith each bi a
bid th submitt may be thereafter wit

‘the bid of the See cae f
jus accompa) success!

feite to the Cameron Par SeSchool Board ‘he not return in
,
duly executed within twenty (20) days after his

same.

SSE r Parc Schoo! Board tcores th ight to rjc ty
and all bids and to grant a lease on any portion ef the

Se= peice noe fon Gat Oro
on the entire tract.

‘Cameron Pilot
RUN: September 25, Oct. 2,

9, 1980

——e

|OTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

virtue of and in conformity with the procedures of Section 151

sn Issoof Tit 3 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amend: ‘will be received at the office of the Camero
Cameron, Louisiana, o or before the thir

ur, potash, and/or other
tise ced the

gas hydrdescribed pro}
‘Ail of Sec Sixte (1 Towns

Four (4) West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, less and except t e bot-

toms of any a “il navig waterw contained therein, containing

acres, mi 4

Oi bids a to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a primary term

which shall
n

not exceed three yea ‘and delay rentals which shall in no

event ) of inimum:

royal sh be one- four (“) ‘ all oil and gas produced and

‘seventy-five cents per long ton for sulphur produced and saved;

one- (1/8) of the val for ‘all potash produced and saved, which

all yield St less ien

s than one-half (14 the bonus offered. Mii

cents per ton; five percent of all lignit

produic and saved: tiv perc o th value p ton on dry sal

basis for all salt produc a field not less tha

ten cents per ton and one-
oar U o all ‘ot miner produced which follows each name.

an

B thus submitted may be thereafter withdrawn or
bo accomp th bid of the successful bid sh b fo

feit to the Cameron Parish School

the sam

lease on the entire tract

BY: Thomas McCall, Supcrintender

Cam Pilot
IN: September 25, Oct. 2, 9, 1980

eUr Generai general obligation

a jer 4 1980 bonds.

NOTICEOF ELECTION A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the ee eilontiau dhinatino-

NOTICE IS HEREBY&qu pu of submitting to the HOU BIL NO. 7 posed amendment shall

s election Qualified electors the follow- Ee
Bo naitioa ia temlaes

GIVEN that a speci e

will be held within the limits ing ccs eet:

oGrav Drain District POSI
of the Parish of Sea te Levpee State of Louisiana,

NOVEMBER 4 1980

between the hours of 6:00

the prop subir
State

tract

proportionate to the best bid offered for the

(CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent

.,
at which time all

gas,

neu
Snine rig in, to, and under the ‘clto

Fifteen (15) South, Range

‘Any lea granted hereunder shall be on the regular current State

Agency form in shall be subject to the approval of the State Mineral

.
Certifis

cl

rd should he not return the

written lea duly executed within twenty (20 days after his receipt of

Se Cam Parish School Board reserves the right to reject any

and all bids and to grant a lease o any portion of the tract advertised

for a pric not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for the

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

spo of five ‘mil on

xaDrain District N For

stitution of Louisiana,
1o provide for manda-

tory millage adiust-
ment at each reappra-

Isal and valuation In~

terval as established In

Section 18, Paragraph
(F) of Articte VIII to re-

quire publi hearings
before millages can be

increased after adjust-
ment, and to provide

for related matters.

Section Beltresolved

by the Legislature of Loy-
isiana, two-thirds of the

members elected to each

house concurring, that

there shall be submitted

Parish of Cam Louisi-

ana for the perio of ten (10)
years, commencing in the

year 1981 for th purpose of
operating said Disth
SesinsysteIER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
place and the election

officials for the said election
shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE
Election dist. No.

Wi r 5, Pet

Mildred scott, Lynn: joer’ stoctor the stat

scott, Mos, Wiidren
ote eT ee ci ep

;

FL. i
-

n -

Boudreaux, Arnita N
ol Lowisiens, [or (MELEE:

Proval or rejection in the

manner provided by law,

2 proposal to amend Sec-

tion 23 of Article Vilofth
Constitution of Lot

so that the same may
b

made to read as follows:

§23, Adjustment of Ad

Valorem Tax Millages
Section 23. (A) First

Adjustment. Prior to the

end of the third year after

the effective date of this

constitution, the asses-

sors and the Louisiana
Tax Commission or Its

successor shall complete
determination of the fair

market value or the use

value of all property sub-

ject to taxation within

each parish for use in im-

plementing this Article.

Except as provided in

Barentine, Mrs. Francis Er-

 SURT NOTI is

hereby

|

give

|

the

fover bod:
7

strict will meet in open
session on Wednesday, in
S

ih

da o November, 1980 a

Ae the John
BayHig School, in the

Village

of

Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.
THU DONE AN SIGN-

ED b order of the Board of

Commissioners actin as the
jovernin body of Gravity
rainage Distri No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-
ana, this 2nd day of Sept-
ember, 1980. Hi

S . this Section, the total
BOARDOF amount of ad valorem

MMISSOINERS taxes collected by any

ACTI AS GOVERNING taxing authority in the
ODY OF cee year in which Sections 18DRA DISTRI and 20 of this Article are

7OF THE PARI¢O
implemented shall not be

CAMERON, LOUISIANA increased or decreased,
/s/ Gene Constance because of their provi-

GENE CONSTANCE, sions, above or below ad

CHAIRMAN
x

valorem taxes collected

GRAVITY DRAINAGE b that taxing authority
DISTRICTNO.7 inthe year preceding i

/s/ aim Billi plementation. To accom-

JIM) ILLIO” plish this result, If shSltSECRE
RUN: Sept. 11, St 25; Oct.

2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

be mandatory for each

affected taxing authori-

ty, in the year in which

Sections 18 and 20 of this

Article are implemented,
to adjus! millages up-

wards or downwards
without regard tomillage

limitations contained in

ADVERTIS
Sealed bids are invited and

wil ceived by the

Cameron Sh Department this constitution, and the

on Friday, Octo 17, 1980 Maximum authorized

at 10:00 a.m. in the Office of Millages shall be In-

creased or decreased,the Sheriff for the purchase
without further voter ap-of the following:
proval, In proportion to

nos 2 11 CU12 fhe amount of the adjust-

Cee UPERI ment upward or down-

‘Specification may be
Ward. Thereatter, such

ob millages shall remain in
tained at the Office of the effect unless changed as

she eron, Louisiana. -

Fight is reserve by

|

Petmitt by this consti-

the28 to reject any and
5

a a _t accept any bids
in the opinion of theSheriwill be of the best

interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department.
James R Savoie,
Sheriff,
RUN: Oct. 2, 9, and 16.

(B) Subsequent Agjust-
ments. Except as other-

wise permitied In this

Section, the total amount

of ad valorem taxes col-

lected by any taxing au-

thority In fhe year In

which the reappraisal
and valuation provisions
of Section 18, Paragraph
(F) of this Article are Im-

“NOTICE OF NAMES a plemented shall not be In-

PERS Aree creaséd or decreased be-

OF couse of areappralsalorABAND SPROP valuation or increases or

The names listed below decreases In the home-

have been reported to the stead exemption above

office of Shirley McNamara, of below the total amount

Secret of Revenue and
Taxation, as being persons

possibl entitled to pi

su e provisions of
LR 9:151-182 Uniform Dis-

ition of Unclaimed

ceding Implementation
of the reappraisal and

valuation. To accomplish
this result, the provisions

of millage adjustments
relative to implementa-

tion of Section 1B and Sec-

tion 20 of this Article, as

sef forth in Paragraph
(A) of this Section shall

be mandatory. Thereatt-

er, following implemen-
tation of each subsequent
reappraisal and valua-

tlon required b

graph (F) of Section 18 of

‘operty.
|

Information concerning
the amount or description of

the property and the name

and address of the holder

may b obtained by any
person possessing an itere in the propert by
addressing an inquiry to the

Secretary Revenue and

Taxation, Attention, Inherit-

ance Taxes Section, P. O.

Bo 201 Baton Rouge, this Article, the millages
Louisiana 70821, Ph. (504) as fixed in each such im-

925-7426. plementation shall re-

Tf pro of claim is not

presente b the owner t
the hold and if the owner&#3

right to receive th rty
is not Saabli & ihe
holder&#39; satisfaction within

sixty-five days from the date

of the second published
notice, th abandoned pro-

perty be not later

than eighty-five days after
such publication date in the

custody of the secretary to

whom all further clai must

thereafter be directed.
In making inquiry to the

Secretary of Revenue and

i; Taxation, you must make

I
geference to the code number

main in effect unless

changed as permitted by
Paragraph (C) of this

Section.
(C) Increases Permit-

ted. Nothing herein shall

prohibit a taxing authori-

ty from collecting, in the

year in which Sections 18

and 2 of this Article are

Implemented or in any

subsequent year, a larg-
er dollar amount of ad

valorem taxes by (1) lev-

ying additional or in-

creased millages as pro-
vided by law or (2) plac-

ing additional property
on the tax rolls. Increases

In the millage rate In ex-

cess of the rates estab-

lished as provided by
Paragraph (B) above but

not in excess of the prior
ear’s maximum author-

ized millage rate may be

levied by two-thirds vote

of the total membership
of a taxing authority

without further voter ap-

proval but only after &a

public hearing held in ac-

cordance with the open

i

¢ names reported are:

Parish # Cameron
joodrich, Tommie, Cam-

cron’
Sta Bank, Cam(68SS); January, A.,

Box 16, Camero (74
&q

Keffe C. J., Cameron State
Bank, Cameron (
Nunez, Percy, Cameron

State Bank, Cameron (6855).
RUN: Oct. 2 and 9.

NOTICE meetings law.

——_ (D) Application This

nt Proposed Constitutional Section shall not apply to

Amendm to be Voted
levied for the payment of

BY MR. D&#39;GEROLAMO

AND

a SENATOR TIEMANN
A JOINT RESOLUTION

: PySpe an emend-
ent to Section 23 of

Articl Vilof the Con-

November, 1980.

millages required to be

tors of the state of Louisi-

ana at the next congres-
sional general election to

be held In Louisiana in

Section 3 O the offi-

clal ballot to be used at

g CORED ABOVE IS Junie East demonstrating
new computer the South Cameron MemorialHo ital has just received to Ray Conner, Cameron

Pari Police Jury President

president of the Board of Directors for the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.

Hospital employees

‘all, vice-and Lynn

take training
Two busi office em-

tended two weeks of

joyees from South Cameron Pfofession class. roo m

Pietn HeHos attended ‘raining.

the BHAS class at Burrou;

Train Center in Dal er was

urcha throu a Special
“A business

personal will be event
trained to use this computer.
Junie East and Brenda

Boudreaux have already at-

Ju
Hay Picou Jr.

‘ederal Grant that was re-

ceived with the assistance of

* ¢ Cameron Parish Police
Garner Nunez and

SHOWE
A baby Shower was held

Wednesday, Sept. 25 at th
Christ the King hall on Guit

iwy. for Mrs. Pam Brashear.
lostesses were

Donna Fredrick, Mae

Ransom, Wilma McDaniel,

pu Guidry, Irene Stewart,
ia Le;indon Argon

Mr.
Retchard annowace the bir

of a daughter, Joni Lynne

barn Sun pt. 14,
6 Ibs. 14 oz.

‘Gran ar Mr. and
Beard of Sweet-

la a M a Mes. Bill

of Bi

ard of Hoime Mr.andMe Lecil Hubbs of Houston,
Missouri and Mrs. Ester

Luckey of Stockton, Kansas.
The Reichards have a son,

Mike, age 2.

and DavidPeron of La Ch
announce the birth of

daughte Susan Keli bo
Tuesday, Sept. 23, weighing

———

said election there shall

be printed:
.

OR the proposed
amendment to Section 23

of Article VII of the Loul-

siana Cogstitution, to

provide for mandatory

millage adjusiment at

each reappraisal and

valuation Interval as es-

tablished In Article VL,

Sectlon 18, Paragraph
(F) of the Constitution of

Louisiana and to author-

ize certain millage rate

Increases by two-thirds

vote of the total member~

ship of the taxing author-

Ity after public hearing.
ond also:

AGAINST the proposed
amendment to Section 23

of Articte VII of the Loul-

slana Constitution, 10

provide for mandatory
millage adjusiment at

each reappraisal and

valuation Interval as es-

tablished In Article Vil,
Section 18, Paragraph

(F) of the Constitution of

Louisiana and to author:

Ire certain millage rate

Increases by two-thirds
vote of the total member-

ship of the faxing author-

ity after public hearing.
Each elector voting on

the proposition for so

amending the constitu-

tion shall Indicate his

vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by
the election laws of the

state of Louis
A true copy:

JamesH. “Jim” Brown

Secretary of State

By Barbara LeM

10 Ibs. 1% 02.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Young of Grand

Lake ‘and Mr. and Mrs.

Esper E. Davis of Lake

vi ‘andmother is

Mrs Bessie Greathouse of

a Charthe Permenter’sfirs chil
BIRTHDAY

Celebrating her te ath

birth was Cin DeVall.

party wi i Saturday,So $7 at the hom of her

Pare Mr. and Mrs.

ayne Kell DeVall.

Attending were Jenn

Kelly Wayne DeVall, Kri

Dartez, Ange 1a LeMaire,

Penny and Scott Farque.

For Sale

FOR SALE: 16 Ft. MFC

fibergla Bo 70 hu. Evi
rude motor, trail in

excel
‘condi

Call E J. Dronet
Camer (8/7ctf)

FOR SALE: 40h |Mariner 16 ft. V boa
{ualer Clean and ro lik
new. Call 775-5434. (9/25,

11/6p)

ADULT SADDLE tor sate.

Also will include a junior
saddle. Both for only $175.

Contact E. J. Dronet 775-

5S4z. (tf)

FOR SALE: Kenmore
apartment gas stove, in go

condition. Call 775 - 5912.

Cameron $100. (10/2, 9p)

FOR SALE: 1979 Black

2-28. Power wind and

locks, til AM/FM,

8

track.

$6000. Call 775-7130 anc
(1072, 9

MUST SELL: Silver male

french le, 2 years old -

loves children $35. Two Chik-

a-poo puppies, 6 weeks old,

male, female $75 each. One

Toy Apricot Male Poodle, 16

months old $100. Also a 1966

Buick Spe car - bi motor,

runs g TIS-S115.

(10/2p)

FOR SA 2 homes in

DeQuincy.

1

bedroom,

57900; a bedro$15,000. Fairly larg lots.

Write P 0. Box 17 De.

Quincy, La. 70633 or phone
789 - 4853. Good buys!
(10/2p)

FOR SALE: AKC regist
e Coc S ies. 6

.
Call75 So (ior &g

GARAGE SALE: Sat

urday, Oct. 4, from 8:30 a.m.

Autotil, Behind White&#39

Store in Cameron. (10/2c)

re-fab homes built on your
[ or will be moved to your
lot

baths wi furniture for oo
$13,950 set up within 3

ene
Card of Thanks

CLASS A
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,

plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check, money

eder or cash should be maile to

the Come Pilot, P. 0. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La.

,
7063

Classified ad must be paid in

FOR SALE

TO BE Built: Economical

Built to an stage of

truction. $
or turn.

job. Phone
T S950 aft

key
5 p.m. (10/2, 9, 16, 23, 30p

LOOK en Specia New

14 x 80 droom, full

miles. Well constructed and

well insulated. Open 7 days a

week, from 8 a. al da
and Sundays
dark. Can c Po a 1
Luneau Homes,Mobile

Sulphur, LA. (10/2tfc)

FO ant 1970 Die
u .

x 70 ft. in goo

eobath Forformati “cal 775 - 5286.

available in Cameron.
T

-m., after 5 p.
b75. (10/2, 9, 16p)

KKKLALA

ANESTH

HAHANI

Pee

Notices

WOULD LIKE To bu S °
acre tract in iran

Chenier. Write: P. Ke
404 St. Rose,

Pestc La. 70047. on
10/16p)

DOMONIC MILLER, Jr. o
Grand Chenier is not

sponsible for anyone
els

debts other than his own.

(9/25, 10/2, 9p)

FOR REN

FOR RENT: Trailer space
.

Call

2 from 8 a.m. - 4:30
call

TRAILER FOR rent in

Cameron near Elementary
school. See Pat Doland at

(9/2p)
Pat&#3 of Cameron restaurant.

(9/4)

FOR SALE:

i,

uuntortapie

Countr Home with city
conveniences. bedroom, 2

bath, brick with fireplace.

acres to roam on and almo
on the water. Corner of Lake
Breeze Drive at Marsh
Road, Hackberry. Ableman

ES

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39 of

Cameron restaurant. S

call Pat Doland at restaurant.

9/45
and Associates Inc. 625-4412

‘
a

o Zelda, Weaver $27-8001.
(9/25-10/ 2p) Cameron

FOR SALE: Nat

Cre shells. Call Mill
et fo Houston Miller,

La. Call 942-4786,

or
sa 332 (12/25p)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our

relatives and friends for the

kindness that they showed to

us during the death of our

beloved Brot Mr. Henry
Jones. -We appreciate the

sympathy cards, telegrams,
food and flowers. Your kind

expression of sympath was

deepl appreciated by the

family.
Mr. and Mrs.

Rudolph arti Sr.

(10/2p)

Fsec decreases onion fl

(Or, la daa a u flavor ofgar and wpe

‘THE CAMERON

Cameron, La. 70631

(Adverti sho be sent

5, DeQuincy,
1.)M lished each Thursd:

Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7

-in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $8 elsewhere. Na-

‘tional and local advertising
‘rates - $1.68 inch. Classified

‘ads $2.00 per 25 words per

Outdoor

Shop, Inc.

Complete Line

Of

SPORTING

GOODS

Hunting &

Fishing

Product
Ghia

Athletic Goods

For

Independent
Schools &

Teams

T-Shirts

& Transfers

Custom Art

Work on Caps

_dackets &

Shirts

775-5162

Manager

Carl Criglow :

|

issue; Ba le in advance.

Repair,

Call Taber’

477-3992

pSSERI

SS

oSISIS

Sewing Machine Repairs
clean and oil any make of sewing

machine i
you home.

Dr Goods, 775-5229,

Cameron, G. a Nunez Grocery, 542-4481,

Creole; or Urlene Hantz at 762-4686, Hack-

berry. I will be in Cameron on Oct. 8.

B. P. Babineaux
Lake Charles

Applications

4419.

p.m.

The deadline for

plications is October 9, 1980 - 4:00

Ceca

— NOTICE —

are being accepted
for the position of janitor at South.

Cameron High School.

For more information contact:

Frank Brocato,

Cameron High School; Phone 542-
Principal, South

making ap-

tice.

— NOTICE —

Dr. Cecil W. Clark will

not be in his office Oct. 6

through Oct. 9.

He will return on Oct.

9toresu me his prac-
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SPONSORED BY:

Saturday Cameron Lions Club
=) Oct. 4, 1980 Cameron Recreation

\&lt;eA, 2

Ry AY 9 A.M.-3P.M. Center

Gate Admission: $1.00 - Children Under 12 FREE

Activities For All Ages Include:

* Carnival Games
&#

* Chicken Chase * Beer Guzzling Contest

* Dunking Machine

1

* Greased Pole * Races - Sack, 3-Legged, Wagon

* Elementary School Races * Food Concession * Public Jail

* Bands * Ega Throwing Contest * Door Prizes

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

9A.M. = 10:00 A. M.
A. Jail A. Elem. Races (Prelims)
B. Elem. Races (Prelims) 100 yard dash (Girls 2 Heats)

5 yard dash (Girls) 2 heats
100 yard dash (Boys 2 Heats)

50 yard dash (Boys) 2 heats B. Egg Throwing Contest
C. Greased Pole

D. Carnival
E. Dunking Machine 12 Noon
F. Concession A. Sack Race

(Food and Cold Drinks) B. Wagon Race

\/@ C. Elementary Races

11:00 A. M. ¢ 100 yard dash (Girls Finals)
00

A. Elem. Races (Finals for 50 yard dash
Sate dash (Bosse tale)

A. Elem. Races (Finals for 50 yard dash
.

50 Yard Dash (Girls Finals) 3:00 P. M.
50 Yard Dash (Boys Finals) 2:00 P M

A. Chicken Chase
Conclusion of

9 ose

1:00 P. M. B. Beer Guzzling Contest The Day S Activities
A. Three-Legged Race
B. Elem. Race (Grand champion)

(50 yard dash between winners of

prior races)

C. Three Wheeler Races

(Will be held by Kurk Burleigh,
5

Everyone is invited to enter and prizes 8 :00 P. M
=

will be awarded)

6:00 P. M.

A. Gumbo at Recreation Center

A. Womanless Beauty Contest

9:00 P. M.

A. Dance - Recreation Center

AIDES & (9:00 P. M. - 1:00 A. M.)

GAIMIES B. Cake Auction
FOR THE KIDS

rt

t

4 Admission - $3 Per Person

re



os

24th Year--No. 49

Striking 1870 pose
having their untype made at Silver
Dollar City, a crafts and entertain-
ment village near Pigeon Forge, When the 18th century treasure

Tenn ship is salvagedoff the coast of

Silver Dollar City is the home of Cameron later this year, the Cameron

the ional Crafts Festival, Oct. 3 - parish police jury hopes to get a por-
19, where over 75 craftsfolk gather tion of the valuable artifacts for per-

from all over the nation to demon- manent display in the paris
strate their pioneer skills Police Jury President Ray Conner

told the jury at its meeting esday
he had already talked to officials of

the Parks, Recreation and Tourist

Commission about giving Cameron

parish a portion of the 25 percent of

the treasure the state will receive.

‘onner, who is a member of state

tourist committee, said he felt that

since the treasure is located only a

McNeese to monitor

brine disposal line
n or so off the Camero coast the

MeNeese--which ha been seeking this t b permanentl exhibited here.
contract since March--lies in the The jury agreed to write a letter to

publicity generated and the prospects state officials asking that the parish
of increased interest and enrollment get some of the artifacts.
since the money activated by the con- In other actions, the jury accepted
tract will be spent in completing the a $6,380 bid from Standard Equip-
project.” ment Co. for the purchase of night

Cutrell says that the DOE has set a vision equipment for the sheriffs de-

target date of eight weeks for the partment.
project to get underway but that he Sheriff James Savoie said the

expects that work will start ‘‘sooner equipment will permit his deputies to

than that-- in four to six make night surveillances of persons
weeks. or places in connection with crime in-

vestigations.
The bid of $18,674 was accepted

DU chapter

has election

Back in the 1870&q people had to

hold still for several seconds to have
a tintype photo made. But holding a

smile for that length of time was dif-

ficult, so it became a custom to have a

solemn face or frown.
In keeping with the tradition, Lan-

ce, Stacy, & Chad Mudd of Cameron,
strike up a pose while they were

McNeese State University has en-

tered into a contract with the U. S.

Department of Energy (DOE) for the

evaluation of brine disposal from the

DOE West Hackberry site of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

Dr. Jack Doland, president of

McNeese, and Wayne Cutrell, con-

tracting officer for DOE from New

Orleans signed the contract--valued at

approximately $75,000--Friday, Sept.
26. Signing with the president was Dr.

Larry Derouen, MSU director of In-

stitutional Development, who will act

as director of the project.
Dr. Derouen says the contract is

for the preparation of a Management
and Implementation Plan and that

the next phase of the project--to be

initiated at DOE&#3 discretion will be

for the actual implementation of the

brine disposal study. The cost of the

second phas of the project is still un-

_

Officers were elected at a meeting

der negotiation. of the Cameron Parish Ducks

McNeese will be assisted in some Unlimite chapte Monday night at

portions of the contract by Texas A & the KC hal in Creole.

M University, working as a subcon- Pau Coreil was rename chapte
tractor with McNeese chairman; Larry Wainwright,

Cutrell says that McNeese was treasurer and chairman-elect; Sidney

chosen as recipient of the contract Theriot, DU banquet chairman;

because “the university is Johnny Boudoin, raffle chairman;

technically capable of the under- Simon’ Boudreaux and Benny Welch,

taking and is a local institution with a sponsor co-chairman, Mrs. Lesli

vest intere in the outcome of the Griffith, secretary and Geneva Grif-

project fith, reporter.
.

Dr. &quo points out that “‘Mc- A discussion was held on im-

Neese is Cameron parish’s university provements l be made io the ne
as well as the rest of Southwe banquand a report made on

Louisiana’s and therefore is vitally
i

=

October 25 was selected as the date

conce ee be ac-
of the annual Greenwing Day for the

Technical directors of the project Youn mem of t chap 1 b
will be Dr. Victor Monsour, head of acLit Chover,

from the Burroughs Co. for the pur-
chase of a computer for the parish
assessor&#3 Office.

Parish Engineer George Bailey told

the jury that it will cost about

$300,000 to repair 44 miles of a

parish road in the Klondike areawhi was badly damaged by a storm

and high water earlier this year.
The jury agreed to ask th state to

aid in this repair work.
The jury voted to make application

for a Housing and Urban Develop-
ment block grant before the Nov. 17

deadline. A representative of the Im-

perial Calcasieu Regional Planning
and Development Committee said his

agency would prepare the parish’s
application.

Harrison gets

national honor

Dexter Harrison has recently been

the Department of Environmental . ahcuat named ‘‘National Distinguished
ne

ty Sidney Theriot was named chair-
?¥

See rd Morleiap an D axpnatihcevent ee ee
engineering at Texas A. & M. The collegiates to receive this annual

team will utilize all the facilities and

technology available at McNeese,
while the oceanographic aspects will

be handled by A & M

Dr. Doland says tha the contract

will involve students as well as faculty
and that 20 to 25 graduate assistan-

tship will be available to the fields of

chemistry, mathematics, biology, en-

vironmental science and

microbiology.

honor presented by the fraternity’
national headquarters located in

Chicago, I
Distinguished collegiate nominees

Absentee vote

begins Oct. 16)
ae basta upon academies ex.

tracurricular activities and leader-
Absentee voting for the general ship.

(presidential) election will begin Harrison&#39;s picture and a short
Thursday, Oct. 16 in the clerk of biography appeared in the summer

court’ office in Cameron and con- edition of the ‘‘Sphinx,’’ a quarterly
tinue through Tuesday, Oct. 28. magazine published by the fraternity

Dr. Derouen adds that un- Absentee votes may be cast from and distributed internationally to ail

dergraduate students will also be in- 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays members.

volved and that the ‘real blessing for and from 8:30 a.m. to noon on He is a member of the Zeta Xi

Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha at USL
where he was named ‘‘Louisiana
State Alpha Man of the Year.” A

May, 1980 graduate of USL with a

BBA degree in accounting, Dexter is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
“arrison of Grand Chenier. He is

esently employed in the Lafayette
wea.

Saturday during that period.

Jones named

to task force

Arnold C Jones, of Grand

henier, a member of the Cameron

arish School Board, has been named

lw serve on a task force which will

study the topic of Profession Prac

tices Commission, it was announced

by George H. Richard, President of

tae Louisiana School Boards

Association.
This is one of seven special study

groups composed of school board
members from across the state.

All task forces held their original

& to

tment of Wildlife and a

conduct a free Hunter Safety Cer

tification Training session at the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center

Wildlife Education Specialist Paul

Jackson, will conduct the session and

all adults and youth over 1 years of

ag are invited to attend.

Many western and northeastern

Oct. 9, 1980

Parishseeks share of

sunkentreasure fund =

Liquor permits were approved for

Darrell W. Hebert for Leslie’s Bar at

Boone’s Corner and for Justin Picou

Jr. for Cypress Inn at Rutherford
beach.

Residential building permits were

approved for Leroy Nunez and John

Paul Benoit at Cameron and for a

mobile home for Reading & Bates

Construction Co, at Hackberry
Roads in the ridgeway subdivision

at Cameron were accepted from Ben-

jamin Garber and a 1730 foot long

Permit revoked

on waste well
(From American Press)

The state Off of Conservation
revoked a drilling permit Thursday
granted to Mermentau Resources,

c, to build a waste injection well in

‘and Chenier.

Ray Sutton, commissioner of the
office, said the waste firm had not

abided ‘‘by the spirit of the permit.&qu
Thursday’s action stems from a

request by the Office of Conser-
vation. It asked Mermentau Resour-

ces to show why its drilling permit
should not be rescinded.

Gi

“They simply hadn&#3 done

anything there,” said Sutton.
Sen. Cliff Newman of Lake

Charles, who received word of the

revocation, said the state questioned
whether the firm lived up to the terms

of the permit.
The premit allowed for an 8,000-

foot injection well. But Mermentau

Resources reportedly did not drill un-

til four days before the permit&#3 ex-

piration date. On that date, it

brought in a small drilling rig and dug
an 864-foot well.

The revocation jeopardizes the
firm’s plan for a proposed state

Department of Natural Resources

Sheriff asks

citizen&#39 aid

Sheriff Jafhes R Savoie is asking
the cooperation of Cameron parish
citizens when making calls to th
Cameron parish sheriff’s office with

complaints or emergency calls

H asks that each caller cooperate

with the dispatcher by answering all

questions and then giving any ad

ditional information to the dispat
cher.

The basic questions will be who,

what, when and where, and in some

cases, asking if there is a weapon in

volve
Thes questions are important for

the safety of officers and to the publ
for prompt, efficient, and effective

service, Savoie said

New classes

set at school

Leslie D. Griffith, Director of the

Cameron Vocational-Technical
School announced that the school

plans to offer Nurse Aide and
Ground School for Private Pilots

Licensing classes as soon as the

required number of students apply
for admission. Interested persons
should apply in order that these

classes may start

The school also has openings in

Welding and Mechanics in the day
program and openings in the

Welding, Mechanics, and Office Oc-

cupations night programs
Interested persons 16 years of age

or older and not enrolled in high
school may pick up applications at

the school on weekdays from 8 a.m

to 4 p.m. or report to the night classes
ecting Sept. 29, in Baton Rouge

Th discatsio are designed to 0% Monday and Wednesday nights

Ee
’

.
produce position papers on each sub: fro en lo 9 Mi

i ect which will be submitted for con
ere are

no

tuition fees for any

1HE OAK GROVE Baptist Chur-

observing its 50th anniversary
special services this week.

Anniversa sideration by the general membership

th LSBA 1981 Convention, Feb

.

in Lake Charles

courses at the school, The only ex

pense incurred by the students is for

books, supplies, and insurance

road right of way was a

Alvin Guidry at

Johnson Bayou recreation board and

Tony Trah
to replace Rich

had expired.

Port,
Clifford

Norman McCall,
Michael Roy
renamed to the wor

Satety class

to be given
Saturday, Oct. 11, from 8:30

230 p.m, the Louisi

states. presently req all hunters

under 30 years of a to have their

Hunter Safety © ertificat in order

to obtain any type of hunting license

Ph re strong indications that

Louisiana will al eventually require

Hunter Safety Ceititication in order

for certain age groups to obtain hun

ting licenses.
Anyone wishing to obtain more in

formation on the training session call

Jackson at the Louisiana De

partment of Wildlife and Fisheries

Office in Lake Charle: 491-2575.

Firm opens

Cameron, La.

cepted from

kberry.
renamed to theJesse Trahan was

n was named to the board

Drost whose term

Members of the West Cameron
local store

Harbor & Terminal District,
. .

Jinks,
J

P. Constance,

_

Frank L. Beier Radio, Inc. of New
lt Donald Todd and Orleans has opene a bran stor

Davall, were all Cameron offering mari electronics,
navigation

Nolan Ardoin is manager of the

new store which is located next to the
Sears store on main street. Office
hours are 8:30 a.m. to p.m. Mon-

day through Friday and the telephone
number is 775-751

Ardoin said the firm is a dealer for
ITT Decca Marine, Sitex, Raytheon,
Motorola, R. F. Harris equipment
among many others.

The firm has 11 locations

throughout south Louisiana and
Texas.

Water system

(DNR) permit for above-ground
waste storage.

“The two permit essentially go
hand in hand,&q explained Sutton.

Jim Porter assista secretary of
the office of environmental affairs
said to hi knowledge, Mermentau

Resources never applied for a DNR
7

permit. id f
1

“And if there is no injection well al iltering
now, I wouldn&#39 see the need for

’ said Porter. The Hackberry water system has
Newman and Porter said for Mer- installed a new filtering system

mentau Resources to dump waste at designed to remove iron and

the site, it would have to go through manganese from the water, according
the entir applicatio and public to Police Juror Kenneth Ducote.

hearing process again. H said that the system, installed at
¢ firm has been embroiled in a cost of $180,000, will take several

controversy since the beginning of wecks before it is working properly.
H asked water users to be patient un-

in Grand Chenier, til the system was operating
€

_

infiltratio o smoothly.
ent

Three
landowners aibaeq filed suit

against the firm
But in July, a state appeals court

overturned a lower court&#39; decision to

grant a permanent injunction to

block the operations of the firm.

Adult classes

scheduled

Adult Education classes have

begu at four locations in Cameron
Parish, as follows:Local hiring Cameron Eleme - Tuesday &
Thursday at 6:45 p

Grand Lake

|
Fi Monday &

Tuesday at 6 p.n

Hackberry Hi
- Tuesday & Thur-

sday at 6:30 p.m.
South Cameron High - Monday &

‘Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Interested persons may enroll at

any of the above schools at the time
listed.

Deputy takes

is urged
The Cameron police jury has

requested the Calgasieu contractors

who are constructing a new road

project in Cameron parish to hire as

many local citizens as possible on the

job so as to help the employment
situation in the parish.

The request was addressed to the
Abshire and John Bailey Con-

struction Co. of Westlake.

KC Council

sets barbecue

academy study
Lynn Berry of the Cameron parish

sheriff&#3 department was one of 24
area officers who graduated from the

Calcasicu Parish Regional Law En-
Oct, 26 has been set as the date of

—

forcement Training Academy Frida
the P. Boudoin, Sr. KC Council Oct. 3.
fall barbecue to be held at the KC hall He received 240 hours of instruc
in Creole. tion in all phases of law enforcement

refinery there, From left to right are;

Brent Nunez, police juror for the

area; Elmer Richard and Larry Mills,
Mallard officials; and Ray Conner,

police jury president,

MALLARD RESOURCES, INC.

Tuesday presented the Cameron

police jury with a $10, check to be
used in repairing a pari road in the

Klondike area
that

serves the firm’s
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To be
Mr. and Mrs. Arceneaux

January announce the en-

gagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter
Ethel, to Irvin Maurice

Yervey, son of Mrs.

married
Chewning of Weems, Va.

and Robert Yervey of
Abbeville.

The wedding is slated for
Nov. 29 in the home of the
bride’s parents.

Johnso Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

SEARCH

Saturday night Joe Wetzel
did not come in b dark after

cutting grass back in the
marsh, Geraldine called on

the neighbors to help look for
J fe crowd came to

help and Joe was located on

the back road. The tractor

bogged down and Joe got
turned around walking out

and ended up on the back
instead of the middle road.

Excep for mosquito bites he

a school in Morgan City
sponsored by Mobil Oil last
week. Luella accompanied
him as did granddaughter,
Jenny Trahan.

SCHOOL NEWS
heriff Sono Savoie

spons a drug program at

school last Friday. On
Sheriff Savoie’s invitation

the Calcasieu Sheriff&#3 De-

partment Narcotic Division
sin good shape for his presented a film on drugs

trek out of the marsh. and the drug problems with
school age children. A

OFF TO SCHOOL uestion and answer session
Stanley McComic attended followed the film. The

students were very receptive
to the and asked

BUY WHOLESALE J 1 bot of questions.
The Athletic Associ&a SAVE Meeting ‘will tMonday, Oct.Beet pi aad Permis cli have been

19) sent home for the girls

Plan to. enter, in &qu
Beef sid

arvest Festival. School will
not be out on Veterans Day$153, oe

Beef Hindqu
peeuries

$469 Sharon Trahan Ricketts
Lb has gone to work for the

Market Pigs sheriff&#39; office as a dis-

¢ patcher.
Lb. Bob Dole is the new

90 - 150 Lb. Avg. dep worki the Holly
Beach

-

Johnson Bayou area
(CUT & WRAPPED FREE

with Ernest Koppie Bob will

Jolly Calcasieu

ff

&a ¥orking full time.

SICK LISTPacking Co.
Aunt Real Griffith is stil in

US 9 East to
Cal-Cam hosal. Sh
some goo an

Packing House Road

J

pa days. Chatlo Sinis:
home and doing well .after582-3274

some minor surgery last

On

Halloween c

Cameron

— PICK UP YOURS TODAY —

Now thru October 20

10% Discount
Purchases

$75.00 or more from the

Christmas Catalog.

HALLOWEEN IDEA

Pajamas that can be used for

Wars, Spiderman, Superman,
Snoopy, etc. See them on page

4 of the Christmas book.

Sears Catalog Store

of

ostumes--Star

775-5993

.

Oct. 9, 1980

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Alden Billy Bertrand an-

nounce the approaching wedding of their daughter,
Beverly Faye, to Mike Salter, son of Mrs. Geneieve
Salter of DeQuincy and Benjai Salter of DeRidder.
The wedding will take place Oct. 18 at the Creole WOW
Hall at 6 p.m. Through this means everyone is invited.

Hackberry News
By Mrs. Grace Welch

BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Annie Terral cele-

brated her 74th birthday
Sept. 29. Attending were her

Lou

children, Jeffery Bogar
Donnie, Angie and Lori
Mejia; Mr. and Mrs. Leland

Colligan and Dr. Colligan
and Mrs. Helen Colligan

REUNION
A Colligan reunion was

held in Cameron Oct 5 at the
home of Mrs. Joyce McCall.
Attending from Hackberry
were Dr. Colligan and Mrs.
Helen Colligan, Mrs. Annie
Terral and children and
grandchildren and Mr. and

Mrs. Leland Colligan, chil-

Friday. Darin Miller cracked

his finger playing football at

home Saturday while Mark

Jinks busted his nose in the

same game.

TRAILER MOVED

Marilyn and Malcolm
Trahan moved their trailer

from one end of the back

road to the other end. They
had been next to Frances an
Henry Tingler but moved

Saturday to the west end on

Utley property i the

“Trahan Settlement.’

PARTY
Juanita Sandifer treated

her Sunday school class to an

ice cream party Friday after

school at the Baptist Church.

POUNDING
The new Baptist pastor

and his family got moved in

last Thursday, The were on

hand for the first of the

Church year this Sunday. A

“pounding&q was part of the
welcome social held after

evening services to give
everyone a chance to get

aquainted with Bro. Floyd
and his family.

a Teel

rou a

Be

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

dren and grandchildren.

VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. David Welch

Sr., and family have been on

vacation in California.

Reunion

Eaglesons,
Stines held

The tenth annual Stine -

Eagleson family reunion was

held Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry
in Cameron.

© 90 descendants of

the Philip and Catherine Pool
Stine and the Patrick and
Louise Godard Eagleson
lines gathered. October
provided a day of blue skies
and golden sunshine; little

ones, the merriment; and

older members the animated
conservation.
The moonday meal was

served from long tables set

up on the spacious lawn
under age-old oaks. Mrs.
Bernice Stewart of Lake

Arthur, a descendant of the
Stine ‘branch, pronounced
the blessing.

It was the 89 birthanniversary
Stine Haym: FL : b
Charles. She w honor by

the ‘group sing “Happy
Birthday” and by a beauti-
fully decorated birthday cake.

A descendant of both the
Stines and the Eaglesons,
Mrs. Haymark, enjoying life
and good health, declared
that her wish is “to live to

be a hundred.”

© oldest descendant

present was 93-year-old Mrs.

Em Portie Robbins of

ngsBo elderly ladies, are

natives of Grand Chenier.

H. COSE
Al eee aeAn

&
SPORTS

Sportscaster Howard Cosell

is also a lo ie

ASU)

*oz. size

Non-stinging. triple antibiotic

ointment helps prevent infection

and aids in wound healing

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

Mrs. Baccigalopi

96th birthday
is observed

rs. August Baccigalopi
celebrated her 96th birthday

with a barbecue at her home.
Also celebrating their birth-

days were Winston Theriot
and Matilda LaBove.

Helping them celebrate

were Mr. and

. Aristile Benoit,
Willie Broussard, Mrs.
anna Richard, Mr. and ‘Mrs.
Telsmar Bonsall, aMrs. John Driscol S.

Azema Savoie, Mrs. Amie
Theriot, Mr. and Mrs,
Winston Theriot, Mrs.
Matilda LaBove and Penny,
Mrs. Rosie Primeaux, Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Theriot,
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Bertrand, Brian, Ann, Pat,

Ken and Tan Theriot.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Oliver,

Angie and Misty, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Hendrix, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Montie, Msgr. M.

J. Benard, Mrs. David
Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Bonsall Sr., all from Creole.

Mrs. Irene Picou, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Richard, Debbie
Theriot and Jonatha Mr.
ap LaBove, Mr. and Mrs.

Willard Savoie, Shad d,
Aaron and Jess, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Theriot,

and Donald, Mr. and Mrs
Floyd Baccigal Gary,
Glenn and Eric, “Mr. an
Mrs. Sam LeBoeuf, Darilyn
Doxey, MatildaG illigan,
Missy and Shawn Boudreaux
all from Cameron.

K

Mr. and Mrs. Claudius
Bonsall, O and Mrs. Ervin
Bonsall, Ual Bonsall, Mrs.
Shirley Bonsall and Shawn,
Becky Nunez, Lewis Theriot
all from Grand Cheni

Mrs. Peck Felter, Thur

Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Roab and Summer from
Beaumont; Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Noe, Derek and Dana,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Savoie
and Jackie, Phyllis and

Jere Tarkington fr om

Lake Charles ‘and Karen
Kennedy from Sulphur...

New family
moves here

Moving into their home

purchase
ir

in July on Tans
d La were

Mr. and im Frank Brocato
and family.

Mr. Brocato is the new

principal at South Cameron

High School in Creole. His
last position was in Beckfield,
Tex. Before his principal
position in west Texas, Mr.

and Mrs. Brocato and famil
lived in Delta Junction,
Alaska for five years, where

he held the position of

principal at Fort Greely
School.

The Brocatos are fofmerly
of Lake Charles. They have
five children, Their

daughter, Kally is a seventh

grader at Grand Lake High
School.

Church has

anniversary

celebration

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In 1923 two Baptist
missionaries, sometimes call-

led circuit riders, the late
Rev. P. B. Pettitpais and the
late Rev. Eugene Broussard
started amovement to

establish a Baptist church in

southeastern Cameron

paris!
The church

is

celebratin
over 50 years of witnessi in

Cameron parish’ by nightly
services af the church fro
Wednesday night, Oct. 8

thro Saturday night, Oct.

at 7 p.mo Sund ‘miorning,.(Oct.
12 Rev. Wallace Primeaux

Jr., will preach the sermon at

the 9:3 a.m. service and.

specia music will be present-
d by Dr. and Mrs. Jerry
Ford, former members.

A noon meal will be served

in the church hall at 12,
followed by afternoon

services at 1:0 p.m. whthe speaker will be
Robert Walden, State Bini
Director, representing the

Louisiana Baptist.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H
Club met Sept. 23 in the
school gym to elect officers
and enroll members in their

projects.
Elected as officers for the

year were: president, Sal

Messina; vice president, Tim

Broussard; second vice

president, Jamie Broussard;

secretary, Kara Watson;
treasurer, Suzanne

brecher;

|

parliamentarian,

Tom Precht.
The next meeting will be

held Oct. 21.
irs. Ros LeMaire, sixth

grade teacher at Grand Lake

was introduced and will be

one of the leaders.

Grand Lake

Sr. club mets

The Grand Lake Senior
4-H Club met on Sept. 23 in
the school library to elect
new officers and enroll
members in projects.

Elected as officers were:

president, Shari Beard; vice

president, Barbara LaBove:
secretary, Sandra_LaBove:
treasurer, Tish McFillen; re-

porter, Stacy Broussard;
parliamentarian, Jody La-
Bove.

Sammy LaBove and Shari
Beard will represent Grand
Lake at the 4-H executive

meet to be held
Oct. 3, meron. The next

meeting to be held will be
Oct. 21.

4-Hers go to

rifle meet

The Louisiana 4-H State
Rifle and Archery Meet was

*

held Sept. 16-18 at Cam
Grant Walker located in
Pollock. Two Cameron Parish
4-H’ers participated. They
were Allen Wainwright of
Cameron Elementary and
Damon Delcambre of Hack-

berry. Allen and Damon
were accompanied by Gary
Wicke, Cameron Parish 4-H

agent.
The 3-day meet consisted

of a rifle and archery shoot-
off, wildlife management

courses and a firearm safety
demonstration.

Attending this meet were

about 120 participants state-

e.

We pump

units.

We have

Now Only

Butler’s

Plumbing
W do Residential and

Commercial Plumbing.

Tanks and clean out air

conditioner condensor

rugs on hand for com-

mercial or residential - It

sells for $12 per yard

Phone 569-2284
DAY OR NIGHT

out Septic

Condoleum

*3.00 va.

Volunteer 4-H club

leaders honored
Volunteer 4-Hleaders

from Cameron Parish were.

among those from this area

attending an annual adult
leaders conference Sept. 18

Creole
By

Brenda Boudreaux

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Glenn Prejean announce the
birth of a son, Dusty Allen,

ct. 2 at Lake Charles
Memorial hospital weighing

7 Ibs. 2 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
its. Arceneaux Boudreaux

and a great-grandmother is
Mrs. Cornelia Broussard.

SHOWER

Beverly Bertrand, bride
elect of Mike Salter, was
honored with a bridal shower

Sunday at the WOW Hall:
Attending were approxi -

mately 3 guests.
Hostesses were Diane

Thibodeau Debra Baccigal-
opi, Debra’ Miller, Brenda

LeJeune, Cindy Bertrand,
Lana Kay Boudreaux, Alvie
Nuxez, Billie Jo Trahan and
Angie Bertrand.

Creole club

meets Tues.

The October meeting of
the Creole Extension Home-
makers Club will be held

Tuesday, Oct. 14, at 7 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Mayola
Wicke in Creole.

embers are advised to

take note of the fall - wintmeetin time,
going into effect with thi
meetin,

‘Amo the man fall pro-
jects to be discu by

members will be t up-
coming annual Achieve
Day set for early next

month.

er kB Stele)
With our 2% Year Money Market Certificate

12.00%=12.750%
the interest rate is guaranteed for 30
months, interest is compounded daily and

paid quarterly. Federal regulations require
a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Call us TODAY for details!

* Interest must remain on deposit for a full

year to earn effective annual yield. Rate avail-
able from October 2 thru October 15, 1980.

in Lafayette.
Nancy C. Cronan, home

agent with the cooperation
Extension Service said the
conference was set up to give

the volunteer leaders a better

understanding o he

purposes and objectives of
the youth educational pro-

gram that currently involves
some 85,000 young people in
Louisiana.

e program als covered
the use of incentives and
awards and the planning of

go 4H meeting Leaders
ad an opportunity to ex-

chang ideas about improved
programs and activities.

is was one of four area

conferences sponsored
during the week by Freepor
Sulphur Co. in cooperation

with the LSU Cooperative
Extension Service.

Attending from Cameron
Parish was She Broussard,

4-H Leader from Grand Lake;
shown above at the left with
Mrs. Cronan.

WANTE

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES
Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Louisiana

Cameron Office/ Marshall Street/ a 5791
Plus 13 Other Locations To Serve Yo
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Outdoor
Sportsman

y Loston McEvers

This week&#39 cool front has siz

really put the hunting fever iligato hunting season is
into a lot of us, but made over with and most hunters
waters choppier for fishi tagged out. We are all

shrimping and espec hoping for good prices this
shore fishing. Wit rough year.
seas, offsho fishing was saw some nice flocks of
not good this weekend, but gee landing in the rice field
inland water fishing in most Sunda in Sweetlake, sou

areas was good. of the J. B. Jones resident
Redfish are running off and also noticed more ducks

Hog Bayou and also on along the marshes south of
Rockefeller Refug in Grand Gibbstown Bridge.

Chenier. Also in Lacassine

|

Duck hunting season

Bayou on the north side of opens November | and we

the Intracoastal Canal, the may have trouble getting to
bass and white perch are still our blinds as the amount of
hitting on shiners and size is rain fall was not quite
good. This weekend walter

enough to fill the marshes in
Comeaux and myself took a mosteareas.

trip up Lacassine Bayo(nor and caught a nice

strin of white perch, run-

nin 12 oz. to 1% Ibs., real
nice fish. We also caught 9
bass in the to 1% Ibs
category and I brought in 2

nice 2 Ib. catfish. The water
was rou and the wind

blowing hard, so it was hard
to stay on the fish when you
found them.

Shrimping this week was

up and down, but the shrimp
I saw were nice white

shrimp. Some of the fisher-

Saturday, Oct. 4, rabbit
and squirrel season opened,
and it seems we should have

a good rabbit season here in
Cameron Parish.

“This Saturday, Sct. 11 our

dove season will open (South
Zone) so please b careful

and obey t rules.
write me or phon me on

any news you have on fishing
or hunting, and if you like the

article, or dislike the article.

Please let me know and will

try to made it better.

men had plent while others ‘

not as go but the sue In-service
made the different. I weigh-

.

ed 2 Ibs.

of

shrimps and session held
counted 39 shrimps so you

can see what mean by good

=

On Aug. 21 and 22,
Cameron Parish held its

ESEA Title I In-!cadeCameron Elementary SchCameron under the direction of Denise

eyed ee: Tutorial
CoordinatOutdoor

Addressing the 10. p

Incndo Sch Supintendent ools, anShop, Inc.
Canik, Dascctor of

a Fed Program M
iCall an ani

Complete Line

9}

commended the tutors for a

Of job well done.
ik reported that

SPORTING the overal gain made by the

students in grammed

Tutori last year far|

GOODS ‘assed the goal set forth

ee
inth ESEA Title I ErolThose participatin; 1

Hunting &
inservwe Pall No

ina Toerner, ud.

Fishing reaux, J A Bufford,
Penny rahan, Tamm

Products Romero May Picou

Fas
Gouo Lebo inedCheramie, ‘a Guthrie, an

Athletic Goods

§{

Linda Fetton.

F. ‘of Back in U S.
Independent

e JL. Ridinlavy H laintenance
Schools & Technician Fireman Jose;

L. LeJeune, son of Numa
Teams and Maurina W. LeJeune of

a Hackberry, has returned
from a deployment in the

T-Shirts Mediterr Sea
a crewmemberabo the ‘aircraft carrier& Transfers

oss om homeported
in aCustom Art

yee th

‘cruise, the

cnc
| ee

vis ‘Work on Ca

9)

Malaga and Pal d Mlorca, Spain; Naples, l
Jackets & and Tuni ia T shi

participat in sev trai
ing exercises, including thShirts

NATO exercise Dawn Patr
Dawn Patrol tested the ship’s
ability to record ship move-

ments and tracked the ship
throug a myriad

of

sub-

mariaircr and surfa
shi eur ‘grad of Hack-

berry High School, LeJeune

joined the Navy in June 1978.
His wife, Debra, is the

daughter of D J. Daigle of

775-5162

Manager

Carl Criglow
| Lake Charle:

IE GRAND LAKE Hornet cheerleaders for the

198 season are: top center - Cheryl Bellard; middle

right - Donna LaVergne; middle left - Susan McGee;

bottom righ to left - Barbara LaBove, Bernice Babyak,

Renee’ Aguillard and Sandy LaBove.

is coming?

BO FAR

Book fair planned
Grand Lake High School

will sponsor a stud book

fair fro Oct. 17.

Students will b

*

abl to

browse and purchase books.

The book fair will be open 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. in th library.
ie book fair committee

invites all students, parents
and visitors to attend the

Permit asked
Northcott Exploration Co.

has applie for a Corps of

ineers permit to dredg ;canal and install a

barge, platform etc. for th
in of an explorator well

fo oil production in Mallard

Bay about 12 miles south of

Lak Arthur in Cameron

pari

fair. The fair will encourage
student interest in readin,

and in building home
libraries, also*
contribute to a worthwhile

project. All pro will be
used for the librar

Miss Biagas is book fair
chairman. She is shown
above.

Fines reported

$9,040.25 was collected
throug traffic court of the

38th Judicial District court on

208 tickets during the week

of Sept. 29 - Oct.

3,

according
to Jerry G. Jone Cameron

Parish District Attorney.

Sales &a Service — New & Used”
We Service All Makes & Models

*

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720

issued by

Cameron State Bank pays
the highest interest
allowable by law on money

market certificates and
and certificates of deposit

2301 Hwy. 14
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Boston game
South Camero played a When you pla a team as

very physical game this past goo as St. Edmund yoweek when battled can&# make that type of

agai the Blu Ja of St, d expect to win.
Edmund, Two co fumbles stake 2 CPS out the

‘ the Tarpons

ns

led to the a i that we found out

Bl Jays scores, with a 13-0 {ia we&#3 a good ball club

and when we eliminate or

nt reduce our mistakes, we will
the year is 2-3, be a real good football

while St. Edmund is ranked teamt&qu
sixth in the Louisiana Sports
Writers Association Class A
football poll.

¢ Tarpons will

bat against Boston in Lake

jes this Thursday. It will
Both teams battled be th e first district

throug the first quarter with game. ‘arpons morale is

jo score for either team. fichthis year than it has

been in the past. Boston is as

good as they ha be i a
ie st Th are fast ans

And grab it for the p ick to win distri this
jue Jays and ran

$0

yards
$

footb season.

Spotlight on

Teachers

definitely be ready to battle

Boston this Thursday night Sandra Millerteaches

in Lake Charle: Accounting I, Accounting II,
and general business at

South Cameron High School.

STATISTICS Miss Miller, a graduate of

South St. South Cameron High, re-

ceived her Bachelor,

8 First downs 10 Master of Education and

117 Rushing yd. 165 Plus Thirty Degree from

4 yd. 16 McNeese State University.
2-12-0 Passes 2-4.0 Sh has also attenced Louisi-

431.4 Punts 2.34.0 ana State University in Baton

4-3 bles, lost 3.2

~-

Rouge. Miss Miller has a

;yds. 8-90 total of eight years teaching
experience in Cameron

SCORE BY QUARTERS ish.

S. Cameron 0-0.0-0=0 A resident of Creole,

St. Edund 0-7-6-0=13 Sandra attends Sacred Heart

S.E. - Mike Andrus, $0

9

Church. At

ible return, Blake Cour. High School she is the

.

cheerleader sponsor.Kick
a tou

.
Blake According to Coach

_

S. E. - Blake Courville, 6
Courville’s ‘ick wa co  Marcantel the Tarpons will run. Kick falled,
ete which made

be nor
=

“On ag i he
ale S Cameron high 4-H

REMODELING

th kTa o ti sc v hal :
m

Home Repairs
oon ith Pierroti recovered J

ar theSout Cameron 15. The South Cameron High Denise Rutherford, Dana
Alterations

le: then ran School senior 4- Club held mich and —

i

Sav 5
Carpentry-Electric

straight times score f the year jary Wicke discusses

fro yard*fh
Eck w Se a Tod Mo ite, th ro vent whi Plumbing

complete. T was to th inclu am’ FaitTid score of the night,” Presi presidover Exec Council Meeti Domestic &
‘South Cameron did Boudoin gave the treasurer&#3 OP th lith and National 4

unses towards the end of
fe,

Week which is Oct. 6-12. Commercial

quarter at the 14 R ses seete Savoie ex-
Enrollment cards were filled J&amp;inetb had t tur the plained to the group about

over. Henry Ted h bei: iven this The Mi i R fa

the Tarp wi 112 yar
the Poe DenUe cast aceton te tetd Enterprises

anh we d ie oes eel i Norehwe Grand Chenier
Coach  Marcantel

these comments on how

team did. “I
was very

leased with the hitting,
ustle, and determination

that we had. Other than the

two fumbles we had it was an

even ball game all the way.

ma he also recognize the

vemMich Boudoin, Susan

Conner, Allyson’ Richard

Sa

— NOTICE —

Applications are being accepted
for the position of janitor at South

Cameron High School.

For more information contact:

Frank Brocato, Principal, South

Cameron High School; Phone 542-

4419.

The deadline for making ap-

plications is October 9, 1980 - 4:00

p.m. -

538-2568
There are about 26 different

breed of cats.

CERAMICS
For

SALE

GREENWARE @ BISQUE
PAINTS ® GLAZES

BRUSHES
We will fire your Ceramic

Pieces.

Marin &a Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

tles.

775-5475 Cameron

We also sell finished Ceramic

Products.

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT.

WELLL TRY TO GE IT!

T&amp;
Paul Gerald Touchet

Holly Beach

Phone: 569-2474

SzeYOUR I

banks.
If you&# investing your money
where it doesn’t get the maxi-

mum allowable interest, you
need to see us at Cameron State

Bank. We&# show you Money Market and

Certificate of Deposit investment plans ranging
from 14 days* to 8 years. And we&# pay you

October 10.1980

be available until December 41 1980 These accounts will be available

the
law

MORE OUT OF
&quot;M DOLLAR.

starting January 1st,we’ll even pay
interest on a new type of checking

account... the NOW account.**
So squeeze more out of each of

your investment dollars... invest

~~€ameron State Bank
“Clos to Cameron Parish peopl

Credle, Grand Chenier, Grandlake-Sweetlake,

Holly Beach. Close to Cameron Parish People

highest allowable interest by
on each one. To top it all off,

with Cameron State Bank.

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK.

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou

Member FDIC

ith Cameron
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_LEGA NOTICES

Octob 1980

The Cameron Par Schoo! Board met in special session on this

date at 11:00 AM wit the following members present: Mervyn
‘aylor, President, Alvi Trahan, JoDeBar and Arnold Jones.
Absent: Preston Richard and Dan Du

wun motion of Mr. Trahan, seco b Mr. Jones, and carried, the
Board approved the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, and carrithe Board opene and tabulate bids for the sale of school im-

preveu bonds in the following districts:
oo! District #4 in the amount of $580,000.

School Distrst 4s in the amount of $1,180.
&l School District #19 1n the amount ot $1,50v,U00.00.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr DeBarge, and carried,

th Board adopted th attache Resoluti concerning the school

DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Trahan, and carried,
the Board adjour until its next meeting on Monday, October 13,
1980.

APPROVED:

m Taylor, President

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHO

A Resolution mak certain findi concernin th e bids
ted for the purchase of Five Hundred h Thousand ‘Doll
{$580,000) principal amount of School Improvement Bonds ot Scnoct
Dsitrict No. Four of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana; fixing the

rates of interest to be borne by said Bonds; approving, authorizing
and. ratifying the preparation and distribution of an official statement

relating to sai Bonds; authorizing the execution of f Certificate
relat to said Offical Statement; a ratifying certa con-

with the sale of Bonds; and le ‘ax on all ‘prop sub-
je to taxati by said District.

WHEREAS, pant to the provisions of a resolution adopted on

Gctober 1. 19 by the Cam Parish Sch Board th Paristrict N Four
,

as the governing.
a Notic of Sale S&#39 School leprove

5 1980 (ioe Jeann oy ee Din tei &am was

hewspaper of general circulation publis in the Parish of Cameron
Louisiana and once on September 23, 1980 in the Times Picayune in

New Orleans, Louisian and said Notic of S together wit an of-
ficial statement setting forth information wi e District
and distributed to prospective purchasers of an investors i th Bon-

HEREAS, said Notice of Sale called for sealed proposals for the
urchase of the Bonds to be received b ‘ameron Parish School

Board until 1 o’clock A. M., Louisiana time on Wednesday, October
tthe Cameron Parish School Board Office in Cameron,

Louisiana; and
WHEREAS, Section 39:569, Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

mended, makes it the dut of the Cameron Parish School Board to

levy annu a special tax in addition to all other taxes sufficient to

pay th inter on and the principa becoming due on the Bonds for
eacl year;

NOW, THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CAMERON

PARI SSCHO BOAR OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
ISIAL

&quot; Cam Parish School Board of the District hereby finds
and determines:

a. The following bids were submitted at o prior to the time specified
on the Not of Sale of the Bonds for the purchas of $580,000 prin-
cipal amownt of bonds of the District.

NAME OF BIDDEShear Lo RhoaRATES: 7.608 Par ET I
$272,392.50,

NAME OF BIDDER: Calcasieu Marine Nat&#3 Bank - INTEREST

inc. - INTEREST
TEREST COST:

SA ar + $14.10 - NET INTEREST COST:

4,M BIDD ae Dinkins & Co. - INTEREST RATES:
7. aise

- ET INTEREST. co $282,5. The bi (h Bid of Shearson Loeb ic. (th ““Pur-

chaser&q for the purchase of the Bonds has ia
ll resp been suomit-

ted in the proper form and in a timel manner; defects, if any, in the
form of the Bi or the manner of its submissio being minor, are

hereby waived; and
c. Of all bids submitte for the Bonds the Bid is the one offering to

Purc the Bonds at the lowest interest cost to the District as deter.
ied in accordance with the provisions of the Notice of Sale with

regto the Bonds,
1 Bi shall be and her is accepte the Bid being a bid of parpit a
Premi of acerue inte fro the date of the

diate Of the pay In Cull Of ie purchase price and

delivery
t ther the Bo to bea interest the Fates per Snmunn as

set fort in paragra
.

a. All action ia t ‘daby the Offic employees, agents ananac of the District with resp t the sale of the’ Bonds, in-

cludi the publication as afores a Noti of Sale of the Bonds,
d the form and cont of sa Noti of Sale, and the distributiono the Offic ment with regard to th Bo and the form a

Contents of said Offic Statemen especti forms ther
prese and hereby ordered led wit th minu of th meeting,
be and the same hereby are approve ratified and confirm

b- Said Offic Statement is her adopted and the Presi and
Secret Cameron Paris School Board are her authorized
and direct to execute for and on beh of the Distri gol cause 10
be deliv

to

th Purchas copies of said Offical
St
Stat

Th President of the Camero Paris Board ‘of theDisir is hereby authorized to execute for and o behalf of the

Dist and deliver t the Purchaser, th certificate referred to in said
Statement under the capti ‘CERTIFICATION AS TOOFFICI STATEME substan in the Form and words

thereof as set for i sid Official Statement.
. T dated as of October 1, 1980, shall be of the

denomi Of $5, exch sh be numbered from to 116, iclusive, and sh mature serially in numerical order on October i,
cach of thye 1981 to 1990, bot inclusive inthe principal amo
ts as set forth below, the Bonds mavuring in each year to bear interest
payable semian cart ‘April and October 1 commencin April
1, 1981. at the rate per annum set forth opposite suc year, to wit:

PRINCIPAL INTERES!

YEAR AMOUNT RATE

1981 40,000 8.0%
1982 40,000 8.0%
1983 45,000 8.0%
1984 50,000 8.0%
1985 55,000 8.0%
1986 60, 7.15%
1987 $65,000 7.75%
1988 70,000 7.30%
1989 75. 40%

80,000 7.50%
The Bon shall not be subject to redemption prior to their stated

maturities.
The President and Secretary of this Cameron Parish School

Bo are hereby authorized and directed to take such actions as are

resnn advisable and proper to effectuate the brevaratiexecut and delivery of the Bonds to the Purchaser at the expense of

th Dist in accordance with the provisions of the Bond Resolution
resolution and upo payment in full of the aforesaid amountoftn Bia for the Bond:

6. Pursuant to law an especially to Section 39: 569, Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a amended, this School Board shall impose

and collect annuall in excess of all other taxe a tax on all property
subject to taxation by the District sufficient in amount to pa the in-

tere mnually and the principal falling due each year on the
jon

7. Thi resolution shall tak effect upon its passage
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Ist day of Octo 198ROVED:at Taylor

President, Sch Boaof th Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall
Secretary, School Board of
the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana

findi concerning the Bids submic-

,

lundred Eighty Thousand
,0 principal amo of School Improvement Bon

Of ine Parish of Came Louisiana;
interest to be borne

by

s

approving,istributi of an OF,
ine the execution-of aGai Fela to said Official Statement; and ratitying certans acts in

the sale of Bonds; and levying a Tax on all property subjecttotaxa b s District.
WHEREAS, Pius suuusi io the provisions of a tesol adopted on

October 1 1980, b the Came Parish School Board of the Barich

f

Cameron Louisiana, as the govern body of &qu District No
Five (the “‘District&qu a Noti

provement Bonds, Series
e of Sale of $1,180,000 School Im

80 and on September 25, 1980,

newsp of general circulation Publi in the Parish of Camer
Loui and once on Septem! in the Times Picayune in
New Orle Louisiana, and said Noti of Sale, together with a

ficial Statement setting forth information with respect to the District
and distributed to prospective purchasers of and investors in the Bon
ds; and

WHEREAS, said Notice of Sal called for sealed Bropo for the
purchase of th Bonds to be received by the Cameron Parish School

Bo until 11 o’clock A.M. L ollsia tim on Wedn October
1 1980 at the Cameron Paris Scho Board Office in Cameron,
Loulsl an

WHEREAS Section 39:569, Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, asanec make it the duty- of the Cameron Parish School Board to

tax in addition to all other taxes sufficient to
the principal becoming due on the Bonds for

je annually @

pay the interest at

each year;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CAMERON

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

The Cameron Parish School Board of the District hereby finds

a determines:

The following bids were submitted at or prior to the timespeci in the Notice of Sale of the Bonds for the purchase of

51,18 princi amount of bonds of the District
R Shearson Loeb Rhoades, tn

- INTERAN RESTRATE 7.573 PRICE: Par. NET INTEREST COST:
$546,435.

NAME OF BIDDER: Calca Marine Nat&#3 Bank - INTEREST
RATES: 7.6613% - PRICE: Par + $0.10 - NET INTEREST COST:
$552,769.90

NAME OF BIDDER: Ladd Dinkins & Co. - INTEREST RATES:

7.89258% - PRICE: Par

-

NET INTEREST COST: $569,450.00.
b. The bid (the ‘‘Bid&q of Shearson Loeb Rhoades, Inc. (the **Pur-

chaser&#3 for the purchase of the Bonds has in all respects been submit

te in the proper form and in a timely manner; defects, if any, in the
fhe Bid o the manner of its submission, being minor, are

hereby waived; ani

CGF all bid submi for the Bonds the Bi is the one offering to

purchas the Bonds at the lowest interest cost to the District as detmined in accord with the provisions of the Notice of Sale

reg t the Bor

Bid sh beandth
a accepte the Bid being a bid of parp Ment of $0.00 and accrued interest from the date of the

Bonds to the date of the payment in full of the purchase price and
delivery there the Bonds to bear interest at the rates per annum as

set forth in paragraph 4 hereof.

All action taken to dat by th officers, employees, age and
attorneys of the with respect to the&#39;sa of the Bonds, in-

cluding the publication as aforesaid of a Notice of Sale of th Bonnds,
and th form and contents ot aa Notice of Sale, and the aistribof the Official Statement with regard to the Bonds and the form

contents of said Official State i the respective forms there
presented and hereby ordered filed with the minutes of this meeting,
be and the same hereby are approve ratifi and confirmed.

b Said Official Statemen is hereby adopted and the Preside and

Secretary of the Cameron Parish School Board are hereby authorized
and directed to execute for and on behalf of the District and cause to
b delive to the Purchaser, copics of said Official Statement,

¢ President of the Cameron Parish School Board of theDiiri i hereby authorized to execute for and on behalf of the
District and deliver to the Purchaser, the certifi refer to in sald
Official State under the caption ““CER’ ATION A TO OF-
FICIAL STATEMENT” substantially in

th for and po thereof
a set forth in said Official Statement.

Bonds shall be dated as of October 1 1980, shall be of the
denomination of $5,0 cach, shall be numbered from to 236, in-

elusive, and shall mat serially in numerical order on October ‘
each of the years 1981 t 1990, both inclusive, in the principal amoun-
teas set forth below, th Bonds matu in each year to bear int

Pay semi-annually each April a Octo 1,
er annum set fort opposite such years 19 wit

NT INTI/E PRINCIPAL AMOUI EREST RATE
1981 80, 8.0%
1982 90,000 8.0%
1983 95,000 8.0%
1984 105,000 8.0%

985 110,000 8.0%
1986 120,000 8.0%
1987 130,000 7.25%

988 140,000 7.30%
1989 130,000 7.40%
19 60, 5090 160,000 7.50%

The Bonds shall not be subject to redemption prior to their stated
maturities,

= President and Secretary of this Cameron Parish School
Board are hereby authorized and directed to take such actions as are

necessary, advisable and proper to effectuate the preparation,
execution and deliv of the Bonds to the Purchaser at the expense of

th District in accordance with the provision of the Bond Resolution
and this resolution and upon payment in full of the aforesaid amount
of the Bid for the

rsuant to law and especially to Section 39:569, Louisiana

Revi Stat of 1950, as amended, this School Board shall impose
nnually in excess of all other taxes a tax o all pri opertySub totaxatio by the District suffici in amount to pay the In

ter semi- and the principal falling due each year on the
Bor Th resolution shall take effect upon its passage

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Ist day of October, 1980.
.PPROVED:

Mervyn L. Taylor

Presid School Boa

of

the
h of Camero Louisiana

ATTEST:
‘Thomas McCall
Secretary, School Board of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

A Resolution making certain findings concerning the Bids submit-
ted for the or Million Five Hundred Thousand
($1,500,000) principal amount of School Improvement Bonds of
School ‘District No. Fifteen of the Parish of ‘Cam Louisiana
fixing the rates o ie to be borne by said Bonds; approving,
authorizing and the preparation and distribution of an Of-
ficial Statement relatito said Bonds; authorizing the execution of a
Certificate relatin to said Official Statement; and retifying certain ac-

ts in connection with the Sal of Bonds; an levying a tax on all
Property subj to taxation by 1 Di

WHEREAS, pursuant to the prov of a resolution adopted on
october 1 19 b the CameParis Scho Board of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisia as the governing body of School District No.
Fifteen (the “*District& a Notice of Sale of $1,500,000 School Im.
provement Bonds, Series 1980 (the Bonds”) of the District, yepublished on September 18, 1980 and on September 25, 1980, in a

newspaper of general circulation published in the Parish of Came:‘cr
Louisiana and once on September 23, 1980 in the Times Picayune in
lew Orleans, Louisiana and said Notic of Sale, together with an Of-

ficial Statement setting forth information with Fespe to the Distri
medistributed to prospective purchasers of and investors in the Bon:

WHEREAS said Notice of Sale called for sealed proposals for the

purchase of the Bonds to be received by the Cameron Parish School
Board until 1 o’clock A.M., Louisiana time on Wednesday, October

1 1980 at the Cameron Parish School Board Office in Cameron,
Louisiana; an

HEREhs, Section 39:569, Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

ended, makes it the duty of the Cameron Parish School Board toie annually a special tax in addition to all other taxes sufficient to
pay the interest on and th principal becoming due on the Bonds for

suehye|OW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CAMERONPARI SCH BOAR OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISI
¢ Cameron

and determi
fhe following bids were submitted at or prior to the time

specified j th Notiof Sale of the Bonds for the purchase of
$1,500, pal amount of bonds of the District.

NA ‘O BIDD Calcas Marine Natl, Bank - INTEREST
RATES: 7.9999% - PRICE: Par + $10.00 - NET INTEREST COST:
$1,127.590.00.

The bid (the “*Bid”*) of Calcasieu Marine Nat&#39 Bank, (the “Pur-
chaser&qu for the purchase of the Bonds ha in all resp he submit-
ted in the proper form and in a timely manner; defec ny, in the
form of the Bid or the manner of i submission, bei minor, are
hereby waive an

fall

ish Schou Board of the District hereby finds

ls submitted for the Bonds the Bi is the one offering to

purchas the Bon at the lowest interest cost to the District as deter-
mined in Secor with the provisions of the Notice of Sale with

reg to the Bon

T Bid shail b
and hereby i: Sepia the Bid being a bid of par

a premium of $10.00 and a ued interest from the date of theBond to the date of the payment i full of the purchase price and
delivery thereof, the Bonds to bear interest at the rates per annum as

s for in paragraph 4 hereof
action taken to date by the officers, employees, age andaac of the District with respect to the sale of the ls, in-

cluding the publication as aforesaid of a Notice of Sale of th Bon
and the form and contents of said Notice of Sale, and the distriof the Official Statement with regard to the Bo a ind the

contents of said Official Statement, in the respective for these
preien and hereby ordered filed with the mintu of this meeting,

e and the same hereby are approved, ratified and confirmed.

S Official Statement is hereby adopted ang the President and
Sec of the Cameron Parish School poa are hereby authorized
and Si ted to execute for and on b ¢ District and cause to

be delive to the Purchaser, copie ai Offici Statemen
Th President of the Came Parish SchoolDis i hereby authorized to execute Tor. and on behalf OF th

District and deliver to the Purchaser, the certificate referred to in said

Offic Statement under the caption “CERTIFICATION AS TO
STATEMENT” substanti in the form and wordsth a set forth in said Official Statement

© Bonds pr a ue as of October 1deno of $5,
1980, shall be of the

h, shall be numbered from | to 300, in-
nd shall m serially in numerical order on October ‘ in

cach of th
years 1981 to 1998, both inclusive, in the principal amoun-

tsas set forth below, th Bond maturity in ach year to be interest
able semi-annually each Ap land October 1 commen cin April

1 1981, at the rate per annum s th oppo su ye to

aa PRINCIPAL AM TEI RE R1981

1982 ne So
198 65,000 8.0%
1984 70,000 8.0%
TARS 75. 8.0%
1986, 80,000 %
198 90:00 eg
1988 95.000 8.0%1989 100,000 8.0%1990

110:000 8.0%

1991 120,000 8.0%

1992 130,000 0
1993 140,000 8.0%
1994 150,000 8.0%
1995 160, 0%

The Bond matu on and after October 1 1991, shall be subject
to redem 1 District, at the optio of th Distric on or after
October I,

.
The Preside and Secretary of this Cameron Parish School

Board are hereby authorized and directed to take such actions as are

necessar advisable and proper to effectuate the preparation,
execution and deliv of the Bonds to the Purchaser at the expense of

th District in accordance with the provisions of the Bond Resolution
and this resolution a upo payment in full of the afores amount
ofthe Bfo the Bot

_
mt t0 Ia an especially to Section 39:569, Louisiana

Revised Statut of 1950, as amended this School Board sh i impose
and collect annually in exces of all other taxes a tax on all property
subject to taxation by the District sufficient in amount to pay the in-

oon semi-annually and the principal falling due each year on the
i

soni eltion shall take ettect abou tts paseane
TED AND APPROVED this Ist day of Octobe 1980.

APPROVED:

Mervy L. Taylor
President, SchoolBoar of the

Parish of Camero Louisiana

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall

Secretar School Board of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

a

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS FOR LEADING LANDS:
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
By authority of and in conformit with th la of the State of

Loulsiana, separate sealed bids will be recei at the Knights oColu Hall at Creole, Louisiana, 1
for before the 19th day

mber, 1980, at 5:00 P.M., a the leas of sulphur, potash, Yo
a3 a other Tiq or m mineral rights on and toti following described tract of la lying and being situated in the

Par o Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-wit:

perty owned by the Gravi Drainage District No. 4 situain th Nevihiv Quarter, Section 99, ‘Towsshin Id South, Range
West, Cam Parish, Louisi inelu but ‘no dimi to

canals, |
,

easements and rights of way, containing 6.185 acr
mo or Tes

All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a primary term

which shall not exceed three (3) years. Minimum royalties shall be one-

Fifth (1/sth) all oll produced and saved: one- (I/ of all gas
produced and saved or utilized; one-eighth (1/8th) of the value per ton

for all potash produced and saved which shall yield not less than ten

cents ($.10) per ton; one-cighth (1/8th) of the value per long ton of

sulp produced a saved whi shall yie n less than two dollars
00) per long ton; and one. all other liquid or(So Byurocarbon mincralsproduc a

essee must agree to pa annual rental Of otles than one-half the

amoo the cash bon
shall have the rig to enter into pooling or unitizationagree with respect to the development of the leased premises,

subject to the approval of the lessor.
‘ertified check payable to the Gravity Drainage District No. 4 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the full amount of the cash bonus

sha accompany an be depe
w
wi ea bi ano bid shall be

ira oF bonus thdeposited shall b forf t th Gra Drai Dist No. 4 of

Cameron Parish, y the successful bidder in the event said
bidder does not ent into writt contra

‘The righ is reserved to reject any and all bid and to grant a lease on

tion of the tract advertised for a price not less than propor-
tionate to the best bid offered for the lease of the entire tract.

‘The le to begrante shall be subject to approval by the State
Mineral B if not aproved and countersigned by the duly
Mithoread officof the State Miscral Board, shall be nu void and

of noeffect.

0-1

reole, Louisiana, this 17th d of September, 1980.
GRAVITY DRAINAG DISTRICT NO. 4

‘AMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
B Winston Therio Secreta

Bids may be forwarded by mail:
c/o Benjamin C. Welch, Sr., Chairman
Route 1 Box 118
Grand Chenier, LA 70643

RUN: Oct. 9 1 23, 30, Nov. 4

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘OFFICE OF CONSERVATION
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA. DOCKET NO. P. 80-189accordanc with the laws of the State of Louisiana,
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act 16 of th Extraordinary Session
of 1973 being Chapter 7 of Title and particularly Section 36 (F) of

les and Regulations enacted thereund par-

the Conservation Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land
and Natural Reso Buildi 625 North 4t Street, Baton Rouge,

onisiana, at 9:00 a. o October 16, 1980, upon the application of
Li QUISIAN INTRASTA GAS CORPORAT 10)

‘At such hearing the Commissioner will consider evidenc relative to
th issuance of an order authorizin LOUISIANA INTRASTATE
GAS CORPORATION to transport intrastate natural gas and to con-

struct, extend and oj ities

or

extensions thereof for the pur-

pose o acquisition of gas supplies within a gas supply acquisition ser-
vice area, which area shall include the Parishes of Terrebonne,
Assumption, St. Mary, Ascen Ib ll Iberia, Lafayette, Ver~
milion, St.’ Martin, “Aca angeline, Avoyelle
Rapides, Grant, LaSalle, Win caldw Ouac Natchitoches,
Red River, DeSot Sabine,

‘S
Jame Richland, Lafourche,

Calcasieu, ‘Cameron, Jefferson, Pointe Coupee, Plaquemi Ba Rouand West Bato Rou
|

State of Louisiana.
hh of a gas supply acquisition service area, LOUISIAINTRAST GAS CORPO (ONm at its option enlarge or

extend it facilities within sue area with furt Pu hearing by
construction Or Soe for the pul ditional

sup of natural gas, 50 long a suc aciti faisa not ex-

e miles in length and nomini hes diameter
‘A co of the application ison file wit th Office of Conserv

and may be examined durin nor business hours.

Comments and views regarding th application shoul be directed
in written form to be received not lat than $00 p.m. October 15,

19 Petitions or notices filed in connection with the applic sh
et forth clearly and concisely the facts from which the nature of thepetitio alle Tight or inte can be determined, the ground of

the proposed participation, ¢ position of the petitioner in the
proceeding, so as to fully an compl advise the parties and the

Commissioner as the specific issues of fact or law, to be raised concer-

ning public interest. Oral comments will be receive at the hearin but
should b brief and not cover the enti matters contain i in the writ-
ten comm Dire comment to:

R. T. Sut on of Conservation

Baton Rouge, Louisiana teRe: Docket Number
“ll partes hav interest in t afores shall take notice thereof

BY OR OR.T, SutCommiss of Conservation
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

9

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA.
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA DOCKET NO. PL 80-182
In accordance with the laws of the State of Louisi and with

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Stat of 1950, as amended by Act 16 of the Extraordinary Session
1973, being Chapter 7 of Title 30, and particularl Section 542(A)
said Act. a public hearing will be held in the Comenmnon

Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land and Natural Resou Building.
625 North 4t Street, Bato Rouge, Louisiana at 9:00 a.m. on

tober 16, 1980 upon the application of LOUISIANA INTRASTATE
GAS CORPORATION.

At such hearing the Commissioner will consider evidence relative to

m issuance of an order author LOUISIANA INTRASTATE
AS CORPO! toconstr and operate an intrastate natural

pipel facility (King’s Bayou 4-inch Facil pursuant to La, R.
$5(C) and to intercon the proposes facility with the in-trasi pipeline system of Louisiana Resources Company, pursuant

to La. R. S 30:555(H) all in the Parish of Cameron’ State of
Louisiana,

A copy of the application is on file with the Offi of Conservation
and may be examined during normal business hour:

Comments and views regarding the ‘ppli sh b directed
n written form to be receive not later than 5

,
Octob

1980, Oral comments eceived at the hea ut sho be
brief and not cover the entire matters contained in the written com
ments, Direct comments to:

Commissioner of Conservation
Post Office Box 44275
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70RE: Docket No. PL 80-18:

pyillpatt ha Interest int aforessid shall tak notice thereof
ORDER

R T. SuttoCommissi of Conservation
Baton Rou Louisiana
RUN: Oc

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
OFFICE OF CONSERVATIO
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA DOCKET N PI

In accordance wit the laws of the State o Loui
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of the Cou
Stat of 1950, as amended by Act 16 of the ordinary ©

f 1973, being Chapt 7 of Title 30, and pa
ular

So said’ Acts&qu public hearing’ wili be in the Ce

Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land and
625 North a Street, Baton Rouge
tober 16, upon th application of
GAS CORPOR

At such hearing the Commission will consider evidence rela
the issuance of an order authorizing LOUISIANA INTRAS)
GAS CORPORATION to construct and operate an intrastate n:

gas pipeline (Grand Chenier 4-inch Facility) pursuant to La
30:555(C) and to interconnect the proposed pipeline fi utyw

intrastate natural gas pipel system of Louisiana Re

pany, pursuant&#39;t La.

a,OUISIA INTRAS

PS 30:555(H), all in the Parish ofCa
|State&#3 Louisiana.

A copy of the application is on file with the Office of Conser
and may be examined during normal business hour

‘Comments and views regarding the a plicat should bin written form to b received not later than $:00 p.m, Octo
1980. comments will be received al the hearmig bul

si
brief and not cover the entire matters contained in the
ments. Direct comments to:

Commissioner of Conservation
Post Office Box 44275
Baton Rouge, Louis 7080s
RE: Docket No. PL 80-184

(All part hav interest in the aforesaid shall ake notice th

BY ORI
ROT Sa
Commiss of Conservation

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
IN: Oct. 9

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA

OCKET NO-
ane

Title 30 of the
Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act 16 of the Ext:

of 1973, being Chapter of Title 30, and particul
of sai A a public hearing will be held in the Conseryat

Floor, State Land and Natural Resources Builda No&quot Bato Rouge, Louisiana at 9:00 a.m. on 1)

|, upon the application of LOUISIANA INTRASTGA CORPORATIO
At such hearing the Commissioner will consider evidence relativ

th issuance of an order authorizing LOUISIANA INTRAST.:
GAS CORPORATION to construct and operate an intrastate nat

gas pipelin facility (High Island 6-inch facility) pursuant to La
30:555(C) and to interconnect the proposed facility with the intras

pipel system of Louisiana Resources Company, pursuant to Ls
8.30:555(H) all in the Pari of Cameron, Sta of Louis

A

copy of the application is on file vi the Offi of Conserv.
and may be examined during normal s

‘Comments and views regarding the applica “to be dire
in written form to b received not later than 5:00 Octob

Oral comments will be received at the heari bu shen!
brief and not cover the ent matters contained in the written

ments. Direct comments t

i

Commissioner of Conservation
;

Post Office Box 44275
Baton Rouge, Louis gosRE: Docket No. P 80-1

All partics having iner the aforesaid shall i 2 ‘

by order cR.T. SutCommiss of Conservation
Baton Rou Louisiana
RU Oct. 9

STA OF LOUISIA
[SH OF CALCASIE

ath TODIC DISTRICT C c IRT

JCCESSION OF

Probat
NOTICE is her giv that EW. BROWN. IIL. St.\1

BROWN, FROWN AND CHARLES BROWN.Testam Enec
of ths succession, have applied for authority

to execute an Act of Correction and Amendme of oi

séi oft
succession in certain lands in Cameron Parish,

.
10 correc

an error in the description of those lands and Snter iSecti 2),
Township 12 South, Range 12 West, Cameron Parish, which are st

ject to said lease, all as is more full set for in the proposed Act

Correction and Amendment of Oil, Gas Hydrocarbons

copy of which is attached to the applic filed herein as

“A” thereto, and to include under the terms and provisions ot {h

aforesaid oil, gas and hydrocarbons lease of November 19 19

undivided 13/36 interest of this succession in and to the South I!

(S¥ of Section 28, Township 12 South, Range 12 West, Came

Parish, Louisiana.

less a except that portion above the depth of 10,600 feet locar
within the outer surface boundries of the Cam B RA Sand

x

created by Conservation Order No. amd less and exceot the
+rights only to the gas. bearformati identified between t

of 13,670 feet and 13,978 feet in the Amoco Brown Odom Not
in th 160 acre tract of lan described below insofar as sai 1tract is located wit th outer surface boundaries of
said Section 28, to-wi

BEGIN at th southwest corner of Scetio 28 inaree 14 minutes 22
4Seu 88 degrees 45 mintues 39 seconds E 2,610 TE

thence South degree 14 minutes 22 se t 2.69.8
joint in the oe boundary line of B CAM BRA

establi by Conservation Order No. 838; the Nerth 88

s 39 seconds West 2,610.46 feet to a point in the wda Ti of Section 33; thenc North degree 14 minutes 22 sec«
|

East 833.17 feet to PLACE OF BEGINNING, containing 1€0.00 «7

Ine proposed amendment between the Co-Testamentary
and Pamale Petroleum Company including the aforesaid
oil, gas and hydrocarbons lease of Novernber 197

parties shall be for a bonus of $150.00 cr with n adaiti
payment of delay rental required to maintain said lease as to the

acreage, and a royalty of 27&#39;4 the Testamentary Executois |

receive an amount of said bonus and royalties proportionate to the ir

terest of the Succession in th oil, gas and other minerals in anc!
said land. The primary term of th oil, gas and hydrocarbons ies

which said land shall b subject extends (o November 1 19mendi ,

G a

Hydrocarbons Lease shall contain such other terms
tal

conditare set forth in the copy thereof attac
w

to the application
herein as Exhibit ‘A’ thereto.

‘opposition to the proposed order authorizing

xhib

uance thereof. The order may b issued
ime after the expiration of seven (7) days from the date of publi)

of this notice.
BY ORDER OF THE FOURTE JUDICCOU Calcasieu Parish, jana, dated this ay

DISTR

ACTON HILLE NDT, Clerk

RUN: Oct.9
BY: Diedre O, Johnson, Deputy Clerk

““NOTICE OF NAMES OF 45 not established

PERSONS APPEARING TO holder&#39 isfaction

BE OWNERS OF sixty-five days fro th

ABANDONED PROPERTY f the second put
names listed below notice, the ban ne

have been reported to the  PeTis
office of Shirley McNamara, than

Secretary of Revenue and ‘u

Taxation, as being persons

possibly entitled to propertyEibj to the provisions of
LR 9:151-182, Uniform Dis

positi of Unclaimed

placed n ffiv da at

publication
custody of the

hom all further cla

thereafter be

In maki inguir
Secretary Revenu

Taxation, you musTaforust
 Oaceratig

the amount or descrip of
the property a the name

and ‘add o th holder

may be ined by anyposse an in

terest in the property by

addressing an inquiry fo the

Secretary of Revenue and

Taxation, Attention, Inherit

ance Taxes Section, P. 0

Box 201, Baton Roug
Louis 70821, Ph

The names r:

If proof of claim is noi

Cam
RUN



Oam. ¢

NTRAS

nce relat

NTRAST

rastate n:

to La,
lity wr

of Ca

Conser

id be di

NO. PL

Id b dir
B she

write

IL. SLA
SROWN,

for authurity

other

AES

LEGA NOTICE
NOTIC FO BIDS

rity gt the Legisla of the State of
¢ Cameron Parish School B wi receivfor the leasing of all surface rights int eight srra s

(rapping, hunting, fishing, and tarming, on th follow desenbed

TOW NS RAN
NEQCATLocat 51s mil Nort of La Misere: 3 miles

rthwest corner

of

Gr les Souferson Davis- Pari ing, wna tke: 2 miles South of ne
SEC TOW RANGELocatio

3 miles West of Bl Lake: WB e; We of Hackberry: 2ries South of Calcasieu-Cameron line: 3 mil Nor of Sabi
SE TOWNS RANGE

12

»
Locat poc off Banc

Can near Black Bayou field;
of Calcasieu-Cameron ling Sicf: 9 ue East of Sabine River

ets miles Northvof Sabine

SE TOWNSHIP
R“Locatio Located off Highw:

Lake. bord on West by Nor ca
RANGE

10
miles West of Calcasieu

SECTI
TOWN RANGE

LOCATION: Located North of Creole ridge: 7
miles “real

ieee
f ridge:

7

mile East of Creole

SECT TOWNSHIP. RANGE

LOCATION: Located 4 Ea of Highway 27;

1

-thea of Cre interse Te nn eiwayc2ig mile Nog

SEC TOWN RANGE

“LOCATI Located in rea er

ibO CATION: Lecataa n
Gra Che

3 ‘a, bordered on the Nor-

SECTION &quot;T
RANGE

LOCATION: Along the Gulf, approximately mile South u tMermentau River and miles We of Lower Mud Lake; 22-46
All bids must be seal i envelope marke “ “Bi

-

Secti16
Township————— and ma be forwarded
ibro the U. 8 Mai t theCam Parish ‘Sch Board, P.O.

W, Cameron, LA 70631. Bidder must offer an annual rental of

bs deposited withe bid, and the rental thus deposited shall be Forfei tive Beardliquid damages if the successful bidder fails to enter into writte
contract in accordance with his bid within ten day after acceptance bythe Board

If farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer ann rental plus a
fractional part of not less tha one-sixth (1/6) of a and all crops

produced and saved during the year. The value of th one- (170)Sh shall not be considered in the awarding of the lease unless the
bidder guarantees a specific amount which shall be added

The surface rights and privileges granted in lease are restricted to

ang trapping, hunti farming and fishing, and these rights shall in
ay, Manner, o form interfere with the granting of mineral lease

O th full uttizaii of all uehis and privile in any mineral lease
Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 a.m., Monday, October

13, 1980, at which time all bids recei will be Open and considered
in publi session of the Cameron Parish Schoa! Board at Cameron,

Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bid received.
Thomas McCall, Superintendent

CAMERON
F

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD.
CAMERON PILOT

RUN: Sept 25, Oct. 2, 9, 1980

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘AMERO PARISH SCHOOL

B virtue of and in conformity with the procedures of Section 1through 15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
mended, sealed bids w B sesa a thie, office ofthe CamePar Scho Bo uisiana, on or before the thir-
eenth (13th) day of Octob 1 at 10:00 a.m., at which time all
ds received will be opened b the Cameron Paris School Board for

f lease covering the oil, pa sulp potash, and/or other liquidRe S hsdvo minera rights in, to, and under the following
described propert:

All of Section Sixt (16), Township Fourteen (14) South, Range
Twelve (12) West, Cameron Parish Louisiana, less and except the bot-

toms of any and all navigable waterways contained therein, containing
640 acres, more or les:

Alll bids are (o offer a cash bonus for a lease having

whi shall no exceed three years, a delay rentals which shall in no

‘han one-half (¥ of the bonus offered. MinimumFoya sh be one-fourth (12) of all oil and gas produced and
; seventy-five cents per long ton for sulp produ and saved;

‘one-eighth (1/8) of the val for all pot pr e sav potshall yield not less than

produced and saved: fiv pereent Of the valixe per ton aePasa
Basis for all salt produc and saved, which shall yield not less th
ten cents per ton and one-fourth (& of all other minerals produced

and sav

Any leas granted hereunder shall be on the regular current State
‘Agency for and shall be subj to the appr of th Sta Mineral
Board. k Mor & Chec

primary term

tified Check, joney_Or
paya = ‘i ‘Cameron, ‘par School ‘Roard for th full amount of
the bonus, shall accompany and be submitted with each bi and no

o thus submitted may be after withdrawn or led and the

accompanying the bid of the successful bidder sha be for-feit to th Cameron Parish School Bo should he not return the
written lease, duly executed within twenty (20) days after his receipt of

the same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to rej an
and all bids and to grant 2 lease on any portion of the tract advert
for a price not less than proportionate (o the best bid offered fo ‘t
ease o the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent

Cameron Pilot
RUN: September 25, Oct. 2, 9, 1980

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and i conformity with the procedures of Section 151

through 158 of Titl 3 of the Louisiana Revised. Statutes of 1950, as

amenaea, sedied bids will be received at the office of the Camero
Parish ‘Sch Board in Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the thir-

teenth (13th) day of October, 1980, at 10:
&#39;a.m.,

at which time all
bids received will be opened by the Cameron Parish School Board for

a lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in, t an under the following
described property:

All of Section Sixteen (16), Township Fifteen (15) South, Range
Four (4) West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, less and except the bot-

toms of any and all navigable waterways contained therein, containing
640 acres, more or less.

All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a primary term

which shall not exceed three years, and delay rentals which shall in no

event be less tha one-half (¥5) of the bonu offe Minimum

soval
3
sh be one-fourth (4) is produce an

tated; seventy-five cen per long ton for sulphur produ and saved;
one- (1/8) of the value for all potash produced and saved, which

shall yield not less than ten cents per ton; five percent ofa lignite
roduced and saved; five percent of the value per ton on a dry salt

basis for all salt produc and saved, which shall yield not less than

ten cents per ton and one-fourth (4 of all other minerals produced
and save:

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular current State

Agency form and shall be subject to the approval of the State Mineral

Board. Certified Check, Bank Money Order or Cashier&#3 Check,
Payable to the Cameron Parish School Board for the ful amount of

the bonus, shall accompany and be submitted with cach bid; and no

tid thus submitted may be thereafter withdrawn or cance and the

cash bonus accompanying the bid of the succe bidder shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish School Board s ie not return the

writt lea duly executed within twenty (20) ay after his receipt of

theThCamer Parish School Board reserves the right to reject any

and all bids and to grant

a

lease on any portion of the tract advertised

for a price not less than proportionate (o the best bid offered for the

t tractlease on theemtire act

AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Y Thomas McCall, Superintendent

Cameron Pilot

RUN: September 25, Oct

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a speci election

will be held within the limits

Gravity Drainage District

the Parish of

Com State of Louisiana,

2. 9 1980.

A.M, and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualifie electors the follow-

ing propoe tocTIONprope ie
y

special tax of five (S) mills on
all the property subject to
State Taxation in Gravity
Drainage District No. 7 of the

NOVEMBER 4, 1980

between the hours of 6:00

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-
ana, for the perio of ten (10)
years, commencing in the

year 1981 for the purpose of
ii intaining

and

operating said District&#39;s

drainage systems.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
place and the election
officials for the said election

Ward 5, Pct. 1, Johnso
Bayou Recre “CentJohnson Bayou

ELECTION OFFICI
Mildred Prescott, Lynn

Prescott, Mrs. Wildren
Boudreaux, Arnita N.

Barentine, Mrs. Francis Er-

belding.
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the

governing body of said
District will

I

mee in open
session on Wednesday, the

st d November, 1980 at

P.M., at the JohnsonBa High School, in the
Village o Johnson’ Bayou,

Louisiana, and will then and
there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the
tesult’of said election.

THUS DONE AN SIGN-
E by order of the Board of

Commissioners act as the
governin body

of

Gravity
Brainage Disteist N Tof the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-
ana, this 2nd day of Sept-
ember, 1980.

/ARD OF
ISSOINERSactiA GOV

ODY O GRAVITYDR DIST NO.
7 O THE PARISH OFCA LOUIS/s/ Gene Con:GE CONSTA

CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINDISTRICT N

/s/ Jimmy Bill
JIMMY BILLIOT,

SECRETAR
RUN: Sept. 11, 18, 25; Oct.
2,9) 16, 23, 30.

ADVERTISFOR B
Sealed bids a invit and

will be received by the
Cameron Sheriff Department

on Frid Octo 17.1980
at 10:00 a.m. in th Office of
the Sheriff for th purchase
of the following:

Two (2) or 1981
or MERCURYFORD

POLICE SPECIAL
Specifications may be

obtained at the Office of the
Sheriff, Cameron, Louisiana.

ht is reserved b
the

e She to reject any and
all. or to accep any bids
which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best
interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.

da R Savoie,

RCOct. 2, 9, and 16.

NOTICE
We the Jury Commiers do hereby certify that th

above and foreg is a tru

and correct Proces Verbal o
the ‘Supplem of the
Genera Venire and said

names, addresses and wards,
were written e eneblank slip and

placed in the Gene Veni
Box and delivered to the

lerk of Court, all inaccord with law,
AND THEN, Pursuant to

an Order of His Honorable
H. Ward Fontenot, Judge of
the Thirty - Eigh Judicial
District Court holdin

sessions in and for the Paris!
of Cameron and State of
Louisiana, said Order bear-

ing date of August 14, 1980,
Cameron and State of

Louisiana, said Order bear-

ing date of August 14, 1980,
and spread o the minutes of
said court, on the 8th day of

1980, Du

missioners, in the presence
of the other Jury Com-

missioners,did immediately
roceed to draw one at a time

‘om the General Venire Box
One-hundred (100) names as

ordered of persons to be
summoned to appear and

answer in open court the
Court House of Cameron
Parish, Louis at 10:00
A. londay, September
29, 1980, Amended to read
November 3, as per
court order signe by judge
filed in court minutes and to

s Petit Jurors, for thecasu wack an the court
directs.

Ira_M. Theriot, Creole:
Mrs. Roge W. Fosson, Rt.

2, Lake Charles; Mar J.
Canik, Grand Chenier;
Lawrence Barbier, Rt.

Karen Bet
Howard, P. &# Box 705,

Lou Slaughter

Hackberry:

|

Che LaSall
Savoy, Ri.&# Box 235, Cam-

cro “Mild B. BarBox 6, Hackberry;M Anna Mary Boudreaux,
O. Box

1
Gra aCh Gen oi le

Nunez, B 41, Cre
Linds M Swir MBI Bor

9&#39; Hackb Betty Lou
Savoy, P. O, Box 340, Cam-
eron; Juniara  Authement
Simon, Rt. 1, Box 36, Cam-
eron; Lester Joseph HeberHack Diana
MRH Box 77, Hackber
Geraldine Burch, Hackberry;
Mrs. Judy Clement, Hack-
berry, Mrs. Leva Sheffield

Hackberry: Bruce Carey
Duhon, Rt. 2, Box 276, Lak
Charles; and Charlene Ann

Abs MRH Box

berry.

P. O. Box 104, Hackberry
Jewel Foster Owens, Cam:

3 Mrs. ery BacbHackberry: as R.

Sav ‘Gr “Lilli ‘a V.

eaux,

Mrs Odessa R.
Cuvill Hackberry: ‘Karen

Elizabeth Hutckins,” Rt. 1,

B City: Mrs. Utly Trahan.
Rt., Cameron; MargieDai Rt. Lake Charles:

Harold Lee Delaney, Rt 1Lake Charles; Mrs.
Lee, MRE Box 312, Via
berry; Mrs. Nalva Theriot. P.

O. Box 45, Creole; Paul H-

Roy, Gra Chenier; Mrs.

Duprhy P. Vincent, Cameron;
Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard.

Grand Chen Sweeney
Hebert, Cameron; Mr Lena

Turner, Hackberry;
Rolan J. Roux, Cameron:
Karen Kay Savoie Clayton,

1, Cameron; Shirley
Nunez Mhire, Grand
Chenier.

Able Lee LeBlanc,
Cameron; Ozite V. Landry
Rt. 1, Gueydan; Mrs. Enis

Domingue, Grand CheKent Anthony Benoit.
Box 604, Cameron;
Sue DeMa Rt. 2, Lake

2

Gre Chenier; James
ve, Cameron;aS Fmea Cre

Re Bo 61 (
Camero Mrs. Con:
Trahan, J B. Rt., Came
Dominic Miller, Grand

Chenier; Mrs. Dennis (Ruby)
Burch, J.

B.
Rt., Cameron;

Steven Wayn Billiot, J. B.
Rt., Cameron; Weldon P.

Authe Cameron; Hayes
Cameron; MaryDot Walker, J. B. Rt.

Box 6, Cameron; and Mrs.
Perry L. Toups, Hackberry.

Oscar LeBoeuf, Cameron;
Bren

d

a Goddette Robert,
Box 704, Cameron; Mc-
Kinley Broussard, Rt. 1,
Bell f Vern Hebert, Rt. 2,
Lake Charles;
Savoie, Rt 1,

Pierre
Guil-

Dup Hebert, Jr.,
; Mrs. John Berch

man Collig Hackberry;
Louise Riddle Bailey, P. 0

Box 120 Cameron; Linda
Faye Richard, Rt. Box 12,
Cameron; Theresa Tyoe
Sanders, MRH Box 74 C,
Hackberry; Josep Savoy,
Grand Chen Mayo Cain,

Rt. Gueydan; Donald Lee
Miller, Grand Chenier; Mrs.
John W. Farque, Rt. 2, Lake
Charles; Margaret AConner,

.

Creole; and Van Boo
Davidson, Cami

Craig ‘Bria Boudre
P. 0. Box 143, Cameron;
Mrs. Marlen’e Reason
Aucoin, ox 234,
Hackberry; Joseph E. Elkins,
Klondyk ‘Rt. Gueydan:

jonnie Dale

A.

Koch, P. O.
Box 293, Camer Charles

LeRoy Butle J J. B. Rt.,
Cameron; Phyllis S. Pinch,

O. Box rie Creole; Olive
Rutherfor Rt. 1, le;

Butler Boudrea Cameron;
Shirley L. Alleman, MRH
Box 1, Hack Mrs.
Raphiel Swire, Grand
Chenier; Freda Mae T.
Guidry, Creole; Morris

loore, Cameron; Deborah
Lynne Hint Rt. Bell

City; Hazel Lee Lowery, P.
Box $24, Came Clara

J. Burlingham, P. O. Box 72,
Hackberry; Don L. Conner.
Creole; Debbie Yvonne
Schexnider, MRH a *

kberry; Kath Ann
Nunez, P.O. Box 2 Hack.
berry; Dalton Raymond
Miller, Cameron; Diana M.

St. Germain, MR Box 293,
Hackberry.
RUN: Oci. 9

NOTICE
We, the Jur Com-

missioners do hereby certify
that the above and foregoing
is a true and correct Proces
Verbal of the Supplementa-
tion of the General Venire
and said names, addresses
and wards, were written on

separate blan
nk

sli of paper
and placed GeneralVeni Box, an delivered to

the Clerk of Court, all in
accordance with law,

AND THEN, pursuan to

an Order of His Honorable
H. Ward Fontenot, Judge of
the Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court holdin
sessions in and for the Paris!

-of Cameron and State of
“Louisian sai order bearing

date of April 3, 1980 and

spread on the minutes of said

court, on the 8th day of

September, 1980 Dupre
Guidry one of the gaCommissioners in

presence of the other er
Commissioners, did immedi-

ately proceed to draw one at

a time from the General
Venire Box SIXTY (60)
names as ordered of persons

to be summoned to appear
ana answer in open court at

the Court House of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00

A.M. Monday, October 20,

1980, and to serve as CIVI
JURORS, for the ensuing

week as the Court directs:

—t? z

Page = Th Camer Parish Pilot, Cameron,

“CLA A

AT THE REQUEST of the Cameron Chapter of the

NAACP, the Cameron police jury declared Oct. 10 -

Nov. 4 as “Political Action Days” in Cameron Parish.
Albert Lute, left, and Charles Cole, center, representing

the chapter, are shown with Police Jury President, Ray
Conner after the adoption of the resolution Tuesday.

P.A. e held
Members of the junior and

senior classes of South Cam.
eron high school attended a

Political Action Day

:

ee Monday at the

Among the speakers were

Michelle Boudoin, student

body president; Roland
Primeaux, clerk of court:
Senator Cliff Newman:
Basile Miller, retired

County

educator from Lake Charles;
Hosea Ned, minority affairs
director for Louisiana; Guy
Clements; Frank Brocata,
south Cami rincipal;
Charles Col an Louise
Cole. of the Cameron
NAACP chapter.

--

—

The students were given a

demonstration on the use of
the voting machines.

Agent
By Clifford Myers

FIRE ANT CONTROL
The fire ants have been

somewhat more active

during the past three weeks.

This is probabl due to threcent rains. As

discus with Ar vi r
Dennis, Paul Vincent and
Robert Theriot. There are

several approved chemicals
for the control of fire ants.

The choice depends on the

area or location of the ants.

Approved chemicals are:

Chlordane for use on lands
such as parks, roadsides,

Mrs. Crawford J. Swire, P.
‘©. Box 125, Hackberry;

Shirley D. Boudreaux, Creole;
Mrs. Wilman Saltzman,
Cameron; Mrs. Lucille
Hebert, P. 0, Box 506, Caeron; Lena Belle Portie,

1, Box 63, Cameron; Car
Young, Rt. 2, Lake

Charles; Mrs. FletcherMiller, Cameron; M et v

Chesso Rt. 1, Bell. Cit
Woodrow Moore, Cameron:

Verna M. Miller, P. 0. Box
291, Cameron; a Lee,
Jr. Hackb Gre KKlein, Rt. 203,

Guey Mi Sa Little,
Hackberry; Ual C. Bonsall,
Grand Chenier; Beverly Mae

Goodrich, MRH Hackberry;
Wilman Saltzman, Cameron;

Lilly Mae Racca, P. O. Box

203, Cameron; Rollie Bang,
Cameron; Ernest A. Griffin,
Cameron; an Yvo  E.

Mhire,
Cameron

Also, Oétave_ Conner,
Rt. 1, Bell City; LeRoy
Devall, Hackberry; Jane
Marie’ Sedlock, Box 351,
Cameron; Robert F. Ber-
trand, Cameron; Mrs. Leona

T. Broussard, Grand
Chenier; Linda K. Ravia,
MRH Box 17, Hackberry;
Linda Gay Smith, Rt. 1,
Grand Chenier; Lynn parHebert, Rt. 1, Gueyd
Lawrence William LeBo

Rt. 2, Lake Charles; Theresa
Ann Theriot, Rt.
Grand Chenie: irs. Alvin

Guidry, Hess Charles
Ray Murphy, Cameron; Mrs.
Irene Stephenson, Box 344

Muriel Mudd
Theriot, Rt. 1, Box 46,
Cameron; Austin J. Duhon,
Hackberry; Houston Miller,

1, Cameron; Charles
Cole, Cameron; Stanford

Dwight LaBove, Hackberry;
Mrs. Elma R Vincent, Hack-

berry; and osemary
LeBoeuf, Creole.

Mrs. Orena S. LeBleu, Rt.

1 Box 298, Lake Charles;
Jeanette Stoddard Constance,

P. O. Box 475, Cameron;
Steven O. Bourriague, Rt. 1,
Creole; Francis Miller Jr.,
Cameron; Ann Buttram

Lyons, P. O. Box 95, Cam-

eron; Sandra T. Fontenot,
Rt. 2, Box 273, Lake ShaWm. Henry Johnson, Rt.

a City; Davi Russell R
jrand Chenier;Willi Jose Little, Grand

Chenier; Frank B. Pickett,
Creole; p tieds J Bertrand,
M Box 7 C, Hackberr
Diane Morear Daigle, Rt. 2,
Lake Charles; Louana Pruitt,
P.O. Box 601, Cameron; Roy
Hunott, Rt. 1 Cameron;
Mrs. Euphemie East, Cam:

eron; Mrs. R. S. McComic,
J B Rt., Cameron; MrEnes Baccigal Rt.

Cameron; Mrs. Kerby P
Vincent, Rt. 1 Gueydan;

Miss Eula Theresa Dev
P. O. Box 128, Hackberry;
Deborah M. Willis, Cam-
ron

RUN: Oct. 9

highw and yards or any
ther land not presently used

or to be used for f

Prod or grazin for a

tiod of two years followingTreatm
Diazinon is the only av

able material for use in and
around food stuff for ant
control. For yards adjacent to

the garden but not within 10
to 1Sfe of the garden, both

Dursban and Chlordane are

available for control.
Anew product called

Amdro is now on the market.
Tests show that Amdro does

not persist or accumulate in
the environment and it has
been judged 98 perceffective under most

ditions. This new product

ae in 25 Ib. bags a
sells for $5 per Ib. Anyone

interested may order some

from Johnny Boudoin, Exxon
Station in Creole. There are

probabl otherbusiness
places in Cameron Parish
that either have some or can

obtain it also.

FALL WEBWORM
Fall webworms have also

been very active in certain
areas of the parish. They

form web tents on many
different type trees. Pecan

and mulberry trees seems to
be among ‘their favorites.
These tent like web areas

eventually fall to the ground
allowing the worm to move

around till it emerges into a

moth. This is wh wrappin
the tree with a pie of tim or

putting tangle-foot around
the tree will not prevent
infestation as the month flies

and will lay eggs usually on

the lower limbs
recommended to

Doxey and Clarence
Broussard, spraying the web

nests witl Thiodan
which will give excellent
control.

ENTOMOLOGIST VISIT
Dr. Dale Benoit, L.S.U.

Extension Service Entomolo-
i in

the parish last
iscussed some

major insect problems in
the parish and their control.

Tutors have

math training
On Au 2 and 22, eleven

Camero Pari h Title I tutticipa ina. speci
training sessig

in Pr
grammed Tutorial Math.

The PTM Program is
designed to teach children

concepts as well as skills.
The program is planned to

provide individual one-to-one

instruction in primary school
mathematics, The primary

object of the PTM program is
to supplement the efforts of

th “classr teacher in
ach mathematicst thos chifar ir grades

1-4 who are least likely to

experience success durithat all-important period.
Those tutors trained in

Programmed Tutorial Matwere: Julia Noel, Linda
Felton, Lora Guthrie, Ang
Cheramie and Genevieve Le-
Bouef from Cameron Elem-
entary; Mary Picou from
Grand Chenier; Tamm y
Romero and Penny Trahan

from Johnson Bayou; JoAnn
Bufford from Hackberry and

Lou Boudreaux and Edna
Toerner from Grand Lake

+
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Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,
plus 5
Classi!

cents a word over 25.
fieds along with check, money

eder or cash should be mailed to

the Cameron Pilot, P. 0. Box 995,
3.DeQuincy, La

++
706

Classified ads must be paid in
advance,

FOR SALE

TOBE

Bulle;

TO BE Built: Economi
re-fab homes built on ot

jot or will be moved to your
lot. Built to any stage of

construction. Shell or neke job. Phone 775-
p.m. (10/2

FOR SALE: 16 ft. MFC

fiberglass boat, 70 h.p. Evin-
rude motor, trailer with 32 ft.atci trawl in

excellent condi $2,
Call E. J. Dron 77 Se

Cameron. (10/9¢)

FOR SALE: 8,000 poun
electric nen and rtduty 00. Cai
789-4962,

2. BeQui (10
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom,

2% bath home in Mudd
Subdivision in C a meron.

Phone 774-5477 for appoint-
ment. (10/9, 16, 23, 30p)

GARAGE SALE: White&#39
Auto Store in Cameron.

Monday - Saturda 9-5,
formals, women&#39; men&#3
and children&#39;s clot and
shoes. (10/9,

FOR cate 3 wheeler 70,
$450. fter 5:30 p.m.
542- 43 HO 16, 23

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells. Call Miller
Shell Co, eum Miller,

Cameron,
» Call $42-

or $42. 32& (12/2 4786,

FOR SALE: AKC register-
ed Cocker Spaniel puppies. 6
weeks old. Buff or black. Call

715-5707. (10/2, 9)

enmorey
ieye in

ion.
&quCameron dor 9p)

FO ea h h.
M 16 ft. V boat antraile clea and runs like

ae ot 775-5434. (9/25,

USED CARS
EE

FOR SALE: 1977 GMC
pickup. Run goo Inside
clean. Outsi ugh. No
rust. Call. 542-4“afie 6

p.m. (10/9, 17p)

FOR SALE: 1979 Blac!
Z-28. Power wind a
locks, tilt, AM/FM, 8 track.
$6000. Call 775- 74 after 5.
(10/2, 9p)

rn

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Pat&#3 of
Cameron restaurant. See or

aaPat Doland at restaurant.

Books given
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

the ones in memory and
donors, respective!

andry by Elm
and Mrs. Alida Richard.

Shells, Willard Francis by
Cameron Associat of
Educator:Guid Jules (Chu ne)
Vincent by Mr. and Mrs.

Clayton Trahan.

Mexi Ella (Une) Landry
ndby Ben: ‘arl Reon,&q Love Cats of ‘The

World, Fannie Savoy by
Bennie and Carl Reon.

Back Roads America,
Horace Mhire b Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Mayar and
Chan.

Wizard War, Horace P.

Mi b Carl and Karen

Bel
s; Leon Heb bd Mrs. Malc

Florid A Picture Book To
Remember Her By, Fannic

Savoy by Mr. and Mrs
Malcolm Savoie.

Atlanta, A Picture Book To
Remember Her

(Une) Landry
Mrs. Malcolm Savoie.

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131.)

Published each Thursday
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631

MDOT

Notices
‘CRESTS

WOULD LIKE To buy to

10 acre tract in Grand
Che i

r.

404° St.
Destrehan, La.

10/16p)

DOMONIC MILLER, Jr. o
Grand Chenier is not

sponsible for anyone else&#3
debts other th his own.

(9/25, 10/2,

seR Fl Points

70047. (9/25

Cleaning a inting Inc.
Clean an “p houstrailers, barns, and

vinyl building et ‘C i.

Alexan 778-5322 after

- (12/18p)
&quot;AT work crews,

hunters, tourists. For Rent -

two houses, three kitchen-
ettes, furnished, linens, two

eds, Kerepen vicea air

conditioned, pi W Sperates motCabi lly Bas 3B.
Rt. Box 44, (10/9p)

FOR RENT

SE

TRAILER FOR rent in
Cameron near Elementary

»
See Pat Doland at

Fa of Cameron restaurant.

FOR yen eall space
available in H
775-5582 ‘aae-

m
after p.m.FyB8 10/2 Pam

TRAILER FOR Rent at
Johnson Bayou. Sleeps 3
adults or more. Idea for

hunters, or local workers.
Rent by weekend, week or
month. 569-2264. (10/9p)

1
call

ST

Mobile Homes

ae

canoe

LOOK LOO Special New
14 x 80 3 bedro 2 full

bat with furniture for ont
$13,950 set up within 30
miles Well constructed and
well insulated. Ope 7 days a
week, from 8 a.m. until dark
and Sundays p.m. until
dark. Can call 527-Luneau Mobile Homes.
Sulphur, LA. (10/2tfc)

FOR SALE: 12 x 44 1969
Commodore 2 bedroom.
Furnished, air conditio

clean condition. Mobile
home located in Oak Grove,
Cameron Parish, 436-8542.
(10/9, 16, 23, 30, 6p)

Club to meet

on Oct. 13

The October meeting of
the Sweetlake ExtensionHomem Club will be

Monday, Oct. 13 at 7:30 in
the recreation center.

Roll call will be answered
by a recipe swap. All club

members are to bri three
copies of holiday recipes to

sw wit other members
irs. Nancy Cronan, th

assistant home economist for
Cameron Parish will present

program on healt care.

Hostesses for the meeting
will be Mrs. Billie Fru BMrs. Judy Beard and
Grace Rabideaux.

reathouse, ha asked
that club members bring any
newspaper articles wit c
date on which they were

printed and the name of the

pap which have the Sweet-
lake EHC or the Cameron
Parish Council mentioned.
Also bring any snapshots,

rograms, etc. which could
1 used in the scrapbook.

A bo constrictor may reach
a length of 12 feet.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription

-

$7
in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $8 elsewhere.
tional and local advert
rates

-

$1.68 inch. Classified
ads $2.00 per 25 words per

issue; payable in advance



ORDINATION
Deacon Herman Oge will

‘be ordained at the [0 a.m.

mass, Saturday, Oct. 11 at

the Immaculate Conception
Cethedral on Kirby Street

with a reception following
the mass at the K.C. Hall on

Iris Street.
Deacon Oge is the son of

Mrs. Gladys Ogea and the

late Jasper Oge of Bi Lake.
Deacon Ogea will cele-

brate his first mass Sunday,
Oct. 12, at 10&#39;a. at the

Saint of the Lake

Church in Big Lake.

FIELD TRIALS
The Calcasieu Retriever

Club held their dog trials

Se 19-21 in Big Pasture.

ie ladies Altar Society of

Big Lake served lunches to

articipants. Money col -

jected will go to the building
of the multi-purpose building
for St. Mary of the Lake and

St. Patrick parishes.

NEW CAR

ir. and Mrs. Wayne
DeVail recently purchased a

white Mercury Marquis with

a blue vinyl top.

BIRTHDAY

Kallyn Brocato celebrated

THE
Cooking - Water Heating

igeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

loners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

By Barbara LeMaire

her twelfth birthday with a

slumber party Friday, Oct. 3,

at the home of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brocato.

Those attending were Toni

Smith, Lea e Maire,

Christine Reon, Kara

Watson, Vickie Gspar
Kim Belanger, Connie Picard

and Joanna Brocato.

PLANS
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

DeVail are drawing u plans
for their new home to b built

across the pont bridge in

Big Lake. Wor is to begin
soon.

VISITING

Visiting Mrs. John

Touchet last Sunday were

Mrs. Jimmie Baker and Mrs.

Evelyn Constance of Carlyss.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne DeVa were Ernest

DeVall, Jr. of San Francisco,
Calif., Mrs. Gwen Wheeler
and Mrs. Wanda Taylor of

Houston, Tex.
Visiting Mrs. Thomas

LeMaire and girls last week

were Mrs. Oliver Theriot Sr.
and Mrs. Valian Theriot of
Grand Chenier.

Spendin last week with
james and family

was Mrs. Rit Dartez of

Houston, Tex.

FUN NIGHT

Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts

pa #160 attended the Me-
leese/Ball State, Ind. foot-

ball game Saturday,
Wednesday, Oct. as

Cub Scout roundup in Grand

Lake.

CLUB TO MEET
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Clu will make

ans at the Oct. 13 meeting
jor a skit, using the theme of

nursery ryhmes to be put on

at the Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Achievement

D
ans will also be made for

th little Miss and Mr. Grand

Lake contest to be held to

select a boy and girl to

represent Grand Lake at the

Cameron Fur and Wildlife

Festival.
All members are en-

couraged to attend and

8:00 A. M.

, Creole

WE WANT YOUR BUSINES

AUTO REPAIRS - SUPPLIES

AUTO REPAIRS
(Minor)

8a.m.-12 &amp;1p.m.- p.m.

WRECKER SERVICE

24 HOURS

STATE INSPECTION

8 a.m. -12noon-- 1 p.m. -4 p.m.

(If not Raining)

Loston’s Inc.

1227 Ryan Street visitors are welcome.

Lake Charles
”

Pi439-4051
Vision is the art of

seeing things invisible.”

Stop by and Check ou Price

- 5:00 P. M.

Phone 542-4322

SHOWN HERE making pl:
tea are from left: Mrs. Jeffery Boudreaux, Mr. J.T.

and for the 1981 Fur Festival Cameron Parish Queen’s
.

Primeaux, Mrs. Dale LeBoeuf,

Mrs. Harold Carter and Mrs. Mayola Wicke. Not shown is Mrs. Michael Simien.

the tea which will be held Jan. 9 in the home of Mrs.
All will serve as hostesses at

Wicke in Creole.

B Elor:

The tong waited fall

weather has arrived this past

week wi cool fronts which

kept moving in one after the
other that brough morning
temperatures in the lower

fiftie:
.

getting
out in the early mornin,

awaiting for their bus ha

long sleeves, light jackets or

sweaters.
Chenier cattlemen were

very busy this past week with

a cattle fall roundup, held at

the Canik branding pens at

the home of Orrie Canik

which last about 3 days.
Other cattlemen were busy

with their fall hay cutting. On
the Watkin Miller farm here

some 1,000 bales of hay was

gathered where several
tattlemen hel and got

their supply

of

hay for the

winter.

Others took advantage of

the beautiful weather and

started preparing their fields
for ry gra planting-

Bill James underwent

surg in Memorial hospital
in Lak Charles Thursday,
Oct. 2. He came home Sat-

urday and is reported doing
well but will be on crutches
for some time.

Pravate Miller is in St.
Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake

Charles.

some time ago,
is home on leave. It’s his first

tri hom since he joined.
pending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Bill James and

Mrs, Bertha Swire were Mr.

James’ mother and brother,
Mrs. Marie Abshire and

Bobby James of Crowley.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Troy Arrant

of DeQuincy spent the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booth, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Theriot of DeQuincy spent

the weekend with relatives in
Chenier Perdu and Grand
Chenier.

Spending a few days with
Mrs. Raphea (Pete) Theriot

was her sister, Mrs. Ledia

Byler of Kaplan.
Mr. an irs. Walter

Dupuis of Lake Carles spent
the weekend in their home

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Mhire spent part of the

weekend at their farm in
DeRidder.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Vincent of Lake Charles

spent some time in their

sap this past week.

e Garrett Mayon family
of Houston, Tex. spent the

weekend in their home here.

Spending the weekend

SA

=e

Name
—

Address

City _State_

Ea

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News....

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

T start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.
Payment is enclosed.

C11 year $7.00

C11 year $8.00

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

(12 years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.
J2 years $14.00

(13 years $18.00

(13 years $21.00

Grand Chenier
‘a Montie

with Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi were Mr. and

rs. Bobb: igalopi

here.
. .

Spending Monday night in

Scott visited Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn Richard were Mrs-

Mamie Richard and Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand.
Mrs. Mary Lee Coleman

and two children, Marion

and Philip of Thibodaux

spent some time with Mr.

Creole
and Luke Jenkins from
Folsom and Becky Morris

was home from L.S.U.
Richard Pich and Mary

Dahlen visited the Richards

By Brenda Boudreaux family in south New Jersey
for two weeks. While there

they saw many famous sites

BIRTHDAY Tana Doxey. such as the Empire State

A surprise birthday party A birthday party honoring Building, traveled over the

honoring Mrs. Edna Doxey
was held at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Morales in

Cameron Sunday. Attending
were George, Janice, Todd,

Jill and Brent Morales, Cap
LaBove, Waldon Doxey,
Lance, Tressa, Melissa,Lana
and Nina Morales, Percy,
Virginia and Caprice Thib-

odeaux, from Moss Bluff,
Emma Richard and Henry,
Ruben, Leeann, Jenny and

Chris Morales, Bill and Nana

Guidry from ur

Woodrow and Bernice Ber-

trand from Creole; John and

Vina Rice, Roxanne Crochet,
Richard Mulina, Jodi

Montgomery, and Shane,
Tammy, and Shandy Conner

from Creole Door prizes were

won by Nina Morales and

and Mrs. Brandon Carter

and visited Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Theriot and Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Theriot
Evans Mhire is attending a

company fire schooling for

several days in Kilgore, Tex.

an

family of Houston, Tex.

Mrs. Angeline Mhire and

Mrs. Corrine Canik attended

the reunion of the Eagleson
family reunion in Cameron
Sun with approximately
one hundred folks attending.

ai Harold

Dupree had Mr. Dupree’s
brother - in - law, Tommy
Randazzo, of New Iberia for

the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Curtis

and Mrs. Alecia Sweeney of

Beaumont, Tex. spent a

week in the Sweeney home

r

HALL

HELP! PMLOST!

If the Schwans man

has not been to your

house please call me

collect at 318-824-4511.

Mrs. Clara Derouen’s 74tl

birthday was held at_her

home in Fannett, Tex., Sept
ember 21. Attending from

Creole were Ray, Cora, Holly
and Craig Hendrix, Susie,

of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Benoit

is home after having surgery
at Lake Charles Memorial

hospital.

nstruction Financing
To Start Your

FAMILY ROOM

ta&#39; x 22&#39

IY

Danell Crider

Need

Chesapeke Bay Bridge
tunnel, toured Atlantic Citys
boardwalk and Casinos in

New York and went to J. F.

Kennedy airport.
Bobbie, Scottie and

Fawvor, and Rod, Tammy Chermaine went and spent
and Jessie Nunez. the weekend with Ezora

Approximately 46 guests Nunez in Lake Charles.
attended. While there they attended a

birthday for Casey McCardle,
SICK LIST son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Jessica Benoit, daughter McCardle.
Bobbie Primeaux and

Camelia Nunez spent the day
in Johnson Bayou, wher Mrs.

Camelia visited her cousin
Mrs, Edith Trahan, who has

been ill.VISIT

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Morris and family and Mrs.

Thelma Theriot were Ray, as his money.

Cindy and Willie Ray Core

“No man’s credit is as good
E,W, Howe

TH FITTIN’ES
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SWIFT SHOE STORE
Lake Charles

A,

329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.

Maybe your new home is just a

dream right now
...

or maybe it’s

time for that dream to come true!

The SuperBank has two things
you&# sure to need: money and

sound information.

STORAGE
7

~

EA

fo Wy 7

\ , ret
\

DINETTE

a % é %

slow,

KITCHEN .

7 ‘

4)
W provide over 25 million dollars

a year for construction financing in

our area,

Our experienced loan officers

can advise you on those crucial

decisions that keep home building
a dream c not

anightma
+ true

.

We&# be happy to talk to you about
construction financing at any of our

locations. We loan more money
than any other bank in Southwest

Louisiana, and we have money to

loan you. That&#3 one reason we&#3

the SuperBank

LIVING ROOM

13&#39 18-0&q

DINING ROOM

12&#39 x 12&#39;

We&#3 Ready To Help !

AW is.

SuperBank
Cameron a

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC
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Eraste F:. bert

a
.

“Former juror

3

Funeral services for Eraste

‘umpy) Hebert, 83, of DeRidder

re held at 4 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.

15 at Hixson Funeral Home in Lake

‘Charl
: The Rev. Finers Cryer officiated

San burial was in Highland Memory

jaeGardens
Mr. Hebert was a member of the

“aeCameron parish police jury from the

fPgSweetlake Lake area for 28

si Masonic Lodge 165 F & AM in

Charles.e

e
Se

it

‘years and served a number of years as

its president.
A native of Hightower, Texas, h

farmed and ranched all of his life in

the Sweetlake area until moving to

sf DeRidder 12 years ago.
He was a 50-year member of

Lake

He was a 32nd degree
Mason, a member of Habibi Shrine

a Temple, a member of Eastern Star,

ioe

Thelma Hackett Chapter 225, a

member of Louisiana Farm Bureau been filed with

and a life member of Louisiana Cat-

tlemen’s Association.
Survivors are his wife, Mabel

©

Hackett Hebert of DeRidder; one

daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Tarter of
» Orange; two sons, Malcolm and

_

grandchildren,

i
i

Donald E. Hebert, both of

Sweetlake; one sister, Mrs. Inez

McEwen of Alvin, Texas; seven

and four great-

grandchildren.

Verret to be

honored
Robert Verret, former assistant

county agent in Cameron parish, will
be one of seven staffers of the LSU

Cooperative Extension Service who

work in the 4-H program who will be

honored during the Nov. 2-6 meeting
of the National Association of Exten-
sion 4-H agents in Detroit.

Verret will be recognized for his 25

years of service to 4-H clubs.

Benefit dance

set Saturday
The Cameron JayCee’s are spon-

soring a country and western benefit

dance for the Cystic Fibrosis

Association at Sweeney’s Club,
Saturday, Oct. 18 from 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a. featuring the

Louisianans.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Fines told

$5,361.50 was collected through
traffic court of the 38th Judicial

District court during the week of Oct.

6 - 10 on 116 tickets, according to

Jerry G. Jones, District Attorney.

PICTURED IS Amy Poole on teft and Tim Broussard o right with their
dairy animals. Amy and Tim were picked to attend the Mid-South show in

lemphis, Tenn, They are both members of the Grand Lake Junior 4-HMi
Club.

Cam
24th Year--.No. 50 Oct. 16, 1980

Cameron to

receive grant
Governor David C. Treen has ap-

proved a $65,000 Coastal Energy Im-
pact Program grant for a multi-

purpose recreational building for

Cameron Parish.
Coastal Energy Impact funds are

made available to coastal states under

the federal Coastal Zone

Management Act. The funds are

designed to assist state and local

governments reduce the impact of

energy related activities.
The funds will be used to construct

a multi-purpose recreational center

that

_

will jouse continuous
recreational activity. In addition, it

will accomodate community and civic

meeting places. The building will also

be used to shelter evacuees, from

lower Cameron Parish and offshore

personnel working in the gulf, during
a hurricane.

The need for the recreational

facility in Cameron Parish has been a

result of coastal-energy induced

population growth.

Corps permits asked

A number of applications have

the Corps of

Engineers for permits for various

wetland projects in Cameron parish
and offshore.

Texas Energy Oil & Gas Corp.
seeks to dredge a channel and install a

drilling barge, platform, étc. for

drilling an exploratory oil well in

Grand Lake about 10.9 miles nor-

theast of Grand Chenier.

McAlester Fuel Co. seeks to dredge
a channel and install a drilling barge,
platform, etc. for drilling an ex-

ploratory oil well about 2.9 miles

southeast of Oak Grove in block 1,
‘West Cameron area.

Amoco Production Co. plans to in-

stall a platform, dock and two pile
clusters in an existing canal off Black

Lake, southwest bank, about 5.4
miles west of Hackberry.

Crain Bros., Inc. plans to dredge
an area and extend a bulkhead in the

Mermentau river, left descending
bank, about 5.5 miles above the

mouth of the river.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is

seeking a permit to maintain a road

along East Fork about 1.6 miles nor-

thwest of Cameron. The road, about

3,513 feet long, was completed prior
to obtaining a Corps permit but all

issues concerning the unauthorized
work have bee resolved.

Lacassine work set

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

is planning some major repairs to the

facilities of the Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge, located in Cameron

Parish.
The levees of the 16,000 acre

Lacassine Pool will receive most of

the initial repair work. They were

constructed in the early 1940’s and

over the years have deteriorated to

the point that they are no longer
capable of holding water in this large
impoundment. The repair work will

be extensive. Segments of the levees

will be completely rebuilt, others will

Doland named

to state board

Secretary of State Jim Brown an-

nounced this week that his office had

officially issued a commission to D.

Y. “Billy” Doland, Jr. of Grand

Chenier as a member of the Louisiana
Livestock Sanitary Board.

Secretary Brown indicated that Mr.

Doland was appointed to fill a new

position on the Board, which was

created in Act 750 of the 1980 session
of the Legislature.

be widened considerably. In order to

complete the work it will be necessary

to release the water stored in the pool.
Work is expected to begin early in

198 and will take two years or longer
to complete. It will cost about $1.8
million.

Persons desiring specifics of the

work to be completed may obtain a

copy of a special environmental
assessment by writing to the

Lacassine Refuge Manager at Route

1 Box 186, Lake Arthur, La. 70549.

Any comments on the work may also
be directed to the refuge manager.

Bayou pioneer

is featured

Anarticle about Michael Pivoteau,
early pioneer of Johnson Bayou, has
been publishe in **Yellowed Pages’’,
Vol. 10, No. 3, the quarterly book

published by the South East Texas

Geneological and Historical Society.
.

Anyone interested in obtaining a

copy may do so by contacting the

Society in care of the Tyrrell
Historical Library, P. O. Box 3827,
Beaumont, Texas, 77704. The price is

$2.50 a copy.
The Pivoteau (Peveto) family

ylayed a big part in the early history
of Southwest Louisiana and

Southeast Texas and there are hun-

dreds of descendants living in this

area.

Achievement

Da is set

Nov. 15 has been set as the

date of the annual Cameron

parish Extension Home-

makers Club Achievement

Day to be held at the

Cameron Elementary school.

Contests will b held in

preparation, p
graphy and Christmas de-

corations.
Those entering the dress

revue must turn in the de-

starts at a.m.

covered dish luncheon
will be served at noon.

eron
lot

Cameron, La.

Absentee vote

begins Oct. 16

Absentee voting for the general
(presidential) election will begin

ursday, Oct. 16 in the clerk of

court’s office in Cameron and con-

tinue through Tuesday, Oct. 28.

ntee votes may be cast from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays
and from 8:30 a.m. to noon on

Saturday during that period.

Adult classes

scheduled
Adult Education classes have

at four locations in Cameron

Paris as follows:
‘Cameron Elementary - Tuesday &

Thursday at 6:45 p.m.
Grand Lake High - Monday &

Tuesday at 6 p.m.
Hackberry High - Tuesday & Thur-

sday at 6:30 p.m.
South Cameron High - Monday &

Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Interested persons may enroll at

any of the above schools at the time

listed.

New classes

set at school

Leslie D. Griffith, Director of the
Cameron Vocational-Technical

School announced that the school

plans to offer Nurse Aide and
Ground School for Private Pilots

Licensing classes as soon’ as “the

required number of students apply
for admission. Interested persons
should apply in order that these

classes may start.
The school also has openings in

Welding and Mechanics in the day
program and openings in the

Welding, Mechanics, and Office Oc-

cupations night programs.

Barbecue set

Oct. 26 has been set as the date of
the J. P. Boudoin, Sr. KC Council

fall barbecue to be held at the KC hall
in Creole.

Court news

The following sentences

were handed down in 38th

week, Judge Ward Fontenot

presiding:
Clinton S Lowery, Bayou

LaBatric, Ala. $2 for taking
oysters at night; $200 for

i

er

in closed Are
improper boat

numbers; and $35 for

operatin a motor boat with-

out running lights.
Gloria C Che 33, 6415

Caswell, Beaumont, Tex.,
$250

.W.Landoperatings
motor vehicle without drivers
license.

Randall M. Griffith, 25, J.
B. Rt., Cameron, $400 or 45

days for D.W.., amended to

first offense.

Jimmy Lee Boyle, Box

4406, Ingleside, Tex., $300
or 30 days for D.W.1.

Johnny Thomas Green, 35,
Cameron, $300 or 30 days for

possessio of marijuana.
Charles Roman, 35, Jen-

suspen
dri under revocation.

John A. January, 55, Rt. 1,
Grand Chenier, $65’ or i

week for disturbing the

Peace by fightiNorris Kell 3530
Monroe St., Lake Charles,

$81 or 2 days, for, spee73 MPH in a S M zone.

Guy E. Allen, 31, Rt. 2,
Lake Charles, $300 or 36

days for D.W.1. and $75 or 3

days for failing to maintain

control, fines to run con-

secutively.
Richard Vern Johnson, 56,

109 Basin St., Port Isabel,
Tex., $75 or day for

speedin 80 in a S and 10
da in jail plus $200 or an

ion: for

Richard
Bor 314, DeQuincy,
served in jail for disturbing

the peace, Drunk.

School Board

gets leases
The Cameron parish school board

was $s
ha richer

y

following the awarding of surface
leases on eight school sections and

mineral leases on two others--with
bonuses and rental totaling $294,890

for th first year alone.
Texaco, Inc. was the successful

bidder on a mineral lease of section
16-14-12 with a cash bonus of

$150,003.20 and an annual rental of

$75,001.60 over a three year period.
Davis Co. was the successful

bidder on a mineral lease of 480 acres

in Section 16-15-4 with a bonus of

$108,000 and annual rental of

$54,000.
The surface leases on eight school

sections attracted an unusually large
number of bidders and hi, bids

with the bidders vyi for hunting,
trapping and farming rights.

At the request of the school board,
Adam Sturlese, the board’s oil and

gas consultant, agreed to check with

state agencies to make sure a waste in-

jection well near the Grand Lake
school is no danger to the school’s
water well.

The board agreed t hire a full time

assistant prin at South Cameron

high school a part-time assistant
principal at Cameron elementary
school and to review the needs for
assistant principals at other schools.

Board member Arnold Jones

reported on a meeting of the state

P

i Practices C
issi

of which he is a member.
The board agreed to invite Dorothy

Bowles of the Calcasieu parish health

unit to speak to the parish’s Parental
Review Committee on Sex Education

on a proposed sex education

rogram for Cameron schools. The

legislature has required that sex

education be offered in state schools.

Several parents who attended the

meeting told the board they were

trying to start a Parent-Teacher
Association in the parish.

Accountant James Watts reported
that his bi-annual audit of the lunch

and activity funds of parish schools
found them all to be in order with

much improvement having been

made in bookkeeping procedures
from two years ago.

The board authorized Supt.
Thomas McCall to work out an

‘agreement with the Calcasieu
Association of Educators under

which one of its representatives could
attend each school board meeting and

report on the meetings to all teachers
in the parish.

The board voted to pay the expen-

ses of Preston Richard to the

National School ociation
convention in Dallas, Richard was the

only member who expressed a

desire to attend the meeting.

Treasure ship
is ident

Governor Treen announced Mon-

day that the shipwreck which was

discovered off the Louisiana coast

earlier this year probably went down
in a hurricane 214 years ago.

Treen said preliminary research

points to the wreck being the Spanis
vessel El Constante which sank in

September, 1766, while it was en

route to Spain from Veracruz. The

wreck lies about a mile offshore from

the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in

Cameron Parish.
The Governor said Bl Constante

*and several other vessels made up a

Spanish fleet which was blown off
course and dispersed by the

hurricane. In addition to El Constan-

te, two other vessels of the fleet were

reported sunk. They were El Corazon
de Jesus and Santa Barbara.

The Louisiana wreck is being ex-
cavated under a contract with the
state Department of Culture,
Recreation and Tourism. In addition

to artifacts and ship’s gear, the wreck
has yielded up substantial quantities
of gold and silver.

Governor Treen said the pre-
liminary research into the history of

the shipwreck was done by Stanley
M. Hordes, curator of Colonial Ar-

chives in the State Museum’s
Louisiana Historical Center.

Utilizing primary manuscript sour-

ces at the State Museum, Mexican
Archives and microfilm of records
from Spanish archives, Hordes has

pieced together the following ac-

count:

On August 21, 1766, a fleet of mer-

cantile ships sailed from Veracruz

destined for Spain with an inter-

mediate stop in Havana. Comman-

ded by Squadron Chief Agustin de

Ydiaquez y Borja, the fleet included

the ships El Corazon de Jesus, Santa

Barbara (originating in Caracas)
d El Constante. Two other ships,

Espana and Dragon, are believed to

have bee in the fleet but survived the

hurricane and returned to Veracruz.

A secondary source published in 1853

indicated that the fleet carried over 15

million pesos worth of gold, silver

and copper, indigo, dyewood, sugar,
hides, cacao, pottery and sj 5

On Septem ber 1, wae

rch i
about 40 years ago. The building was

ified
contempor: account written by a

passenger wav Bl Corazon de

Jesus, the fleet was blown off course

by a violent hurricane. the ships
became separated and several of them

were driven into the north shore of

the Gulf of Mexico. El Constante
sank off the northern Gulf coast at

latitude North 29 degrees, 40
minutes. El Corazon de Jesus and

-Jeans.left.in@ launch to seek help
rom the Spanish authorities at the

ize.

On October 2 the crew of El Con-

stante was rescued by an English
vesse On tha date the captain of El

Constante, Julian Antonio de Ur-

cullu, purchased the rescuing ship
from its captain, William Moore.

Also on that date, a French ship, La

Constance, en route from New

Orleans to Saint Domi
dered by the Spanis
Louisiana at the Balize,

Ulloa, to sail to the aid of
tante.

La Constance reached El Constan-

te on October 10, and sank in her

rescue attempt. At the time of sinking
La Constance was within four miles
of El Constante. The owners of La

Constance lost their cargo of lumber

and dyewood, and later successfully
sued for compensation for their

losses.
The captain of El Constante, was

able to salvage very little from the
wreck. Most of the ship’s passengers
were taken to New Orleans later

to Havana. The captain remained in
New Orleans, where he prepared a

report on his misfortunes, sent it to

the authorities in Veracruz, and later

to Havana,

ald ntGovernor 4 state is

continuing its search to pinp the

identity of the wreck presently being
excavated. It is also attemptin to

lear more about the location of the

sinkings of El Corazon de Jesus and
Santa Barbara.

Antonio de
the El Con-

Ou Freedom



Grand Lake-Sweetlake
By Barbara LeMaire

Soe
no sc

ae riedMon Monday, Oct. 27 in ob-

Pg &Chi
fort

for thé opening servance r Veteran&#39; Day.
of rel Th Oct. 9 at the

These was.t crowni eig gra class of Grand

of the Blessed Mother. elected class officers for

aPa
Jody LaVergne and Jerome

elt and carrying ban-
ners

for

the Mass entrance

were seventh
:

Ogea and Keith&#39;Eagle

v

nopo graders of Grand
Lake and other schools in the

Parish will be ma a social

studies field tri meron,

Oct. 2 foran i de study
of six communities in our

This will be the second

IN HOSPMrs. Ina LaBove will enter

St, Patrick&#39 hosp Oct. 12

where she will undetest

4

ho will
en

enter as
Fat nospi Thursday,

. 16, for surgery.
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still underwa
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Mrs. Mark Chesson

Chesson-Vincent vows

said on October 4th

Candace Ruth Vincent and

Mark David Chesson were

uunited in marri at 2 p.m.
October 4 in the Immaculate

Conception Cathedral, with

Father Vincent Sedeta per-
forming a double - ring

ceremon:Pare of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vincent
and Lake, and Mr. and

Mrs. Mervin Chesson of

Sweetlake
Nuptial music was

provi by the Robicheaux

Famil
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a full

len, own of dacron

polyester organza with an

of ‘acetate nylon
chantilace, featuring a key

po ‘neckline with venise

lace trim, a fitted bodice withrue waistlin also trim-
med with venise lace, and

full sheer sleeves of
chantilace. Her full veil fell

fro a satin and lace covered

ot ‘br carried a bouq
of sonia roses, carnation:

and ‘ba & breath.
Mary Jane Granger served

as matron of honor and
bridesmaids were ‘Katri

Granger, Christine Chesson,
Colleen McMullen and Pam
Savoie.

Th bridal attendants also
carried bouqu of sonia

baby’s breath and
carnations.

dee Bellard, serving
as flower girl, wore a mini-

ature bridal gown, and the

ring bearer was Casey
Vincent.

Mitch Trahan served th

Marine &a Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

tles.

775-5475 Cameron

groom as best man and
ere Jeff

Gran Van Sonnier,
Charlie

|

Rogers ‘oy
Vincent. The ushers for the

oceasion we Cr Vincent

and Coy Vi
‘A recep “follo held

at yur

Heaven Knights of Columbus
Hall, with Sherri Eagleson
registering the guests.
Guests were served by Elena
Rose Miller, Yvonne Mhire,
Roberta Eagleson, Audrey
Granger and Twila Savoie.

_

VISITORS
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

George Greathouse were Mr.
and Mrs, Charles Norman of

Hous Tex.; Mr. and Mrs.
ust

r les Greathouse andfam «

of Westlake.

The bride and groom are

raduat of Grand Lake

ig School, and the bride is
cufre attendin McNeese
State University, where she

is President of Phi Chi Theta

Professi BusinesFraternity. T groom is a

self Seia rice farmer.
The couple will make their

home in Sweetlake.

Aid offered

in energy

improvements
‘Your home can b mad

co-op,”
Manuel, County Supervis
for Farmer Home Adminis-

tration in Calcasieu, Cam-

eron and Beauregard
Parishes. Financing home

weatherizing improve
has been arranged through
FmHA and the Rural

Hleetrifi Administra -

Hen“Und this in, homes

can be improveday instal
better ingulati said Mi

Manuel, ‘‘together w
ith

weatherstr storm

doors and windows and

repairing deteriorated or

substan parts of the

house,
‘According to Mr. Manuel,

rural homeo 0

moderate family income can

ply directly to_their local
elect co-op. Cost of the

work can be added to the

monthly electric bill and

stretched out over a five year
riod.Perh improvements will

result in reduced fuel and

energy costs. Savings in

some cases may exceed the

cost the weatherizing
investment.
Fo additional information,

ir Manuel said contact

your local electric co-op.

The right combination of
fuel-efficient options on a

truck can save the operator
more than $5,000 a year,

says U.S. Dept. of Transpor-
tation data, if he drives at

least 100,000 miles. He is

likely to d that, too, since
trucks serve all the nation’s
towns and cities. In fact,
trucks move more than

three times more freight
than railroads.

Site manager

sought for

Creole area

The Cameron Council on

Aging is accepting

Spplica for the position
nutrition site manager in

the Creole area. Working
hours are from 10 - 1.

Applicant must be able to

work well with elderly. Job
entails serving noon meals

and some paper work. Any-
one interested in applyin
should contact th Council on

Aging office at 775-5668

Post. Aux.

meenset

American Legion Post_an

Ausil will be held Tues-

Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. in thePe Home in Crevle
A supper will be served

prior to the meeting, ac-

cording to Jules Dronet,
Commander.

MSU offers

leisure class

“Painting and Wating for the Home’’
offered as a Leisure ieee
course at McNeese State

University for six consecutive

Wednes beginning Oct.

Class instructor Richard
Fassler comments that any

individual plannin to re-

jodel or build a house
should find the course bene-

fici ‘The class will met from

p.m. in the CamelliaRo of the Student Union
Annex.

Instructions on pro
surface preparation, hand

tool selection and maintena-

ance, product selection, in-
terior and exterior painting,
cabinet finishing and wa

Pap he

hanging will be given.

course is offere

through the Office

of

Com-

munity Services. Further in-

formation can be obtained by

Tornabene,
Leisure Learnin;

CREOLE NEWS

By Brenda Boudreaux

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Tony

Sturlese of New Iberia an

nounce the birth of a dau
Nichole, Se

.
Enos

and Mrs Purlis Viator o
New Iberia.

Great. grandp
|
areMrs. Cormelia

sapa Sulie Viator of Ne

she Sturlese have one

other child, Skye.
Visiting in New Iberia with

the Sturleses was Joyce
Sturlese.

eee PARTY
land Charies Bertrand,

son notMr. and Mrs. Bu
Bertran dcelebrated his

birthday iwth a part at hihome. Guests were:

Dest
De
Deni a

Doucet, Todd, si M BrMorale Jero Bi
Chad, Patrick and

Berrand Tans Retrand sn

Carlin Bertrand
ee Bertrand,

Ca e, Francis Richard,fe r e Mor Mel:

oo ay »Do ie, - ris
Bertrand and Gail S

Visiting the
S

St a ey

e
iat ‘Sturgill fro

off of Mrs. August
& birth perpaca

Thibodeaux of surs

Paul have put new

the outside of their home
wow

The Woodmen of the
World Camp 706 and Ladies
Court 11 held their

monthly meeting,
Th set the date

as party
be held Dec. 13. Social hour
will be held before a covered
dish supper. Santa will gi
out gifts and there will

be

a

dance with music by Jerry
Wayne and the Teardrops.

MUSINGS ::::

By Bernice Stewart

Have you ever considered
the difference between a

thermometer and a thermo-

sui? A thermometer
register the temperature in

a Buil but the thermostat

sets the temperature. A

thermometer merely reflects

the ‘temperature tha

|

the
thermostat has activa’

Peopl are like that.Som
are thermometers reflecting
what others say. Others are

thermostats settin,
standards for thems ant

for to follo Which

are we? In some instan we

may from one category

to be alert as to what we say
and do.

can our, friends start

about an sbspar S we play the rof thermometer and agree with
their criticism or do we play
the thermostat and change
the conversation?

It seems to me

_

that
hardest

mob violence. And the mob

member themselves

pri examples of thermo-
meters heated to the nth

de Kay can be a themet but it takes som

with a lot of discret an
stamina to be a thermostat of

true, high quality.

Teens-Jr.-

325 Prien Lake Road

CHILDREN’S FIN!

PHONE: 477-5294

MAKING

MOR FU

With more than half th

women in America in th

work force, and plenty ©

things to keep the rest busy

too, an increasing numbe

of

|

modern women

happy to find that one littl

pleasure is now easier tha

ever to fin

The enchantment of

good romantic novel can b

just the tonic a busy somneeds. It sweeps you of

into an excitit love-!fille
7

world of fascinating mer

\ women, and leaves yor

feeling refreshed an

livened, ready to take uj |
your own life again.

To get a good deal o

‘good new romantic novels
out having to search thc

bookstores or libraries

many women are joining the

new Silhouette Book Club.

You get four paperbach
books free initially and ther

Busy LIF |

to right,
Shannoi

six a month for only $1.5C
each. If you don&#3 like there

you can just return them
within

nothing. There&#3 no need te

buy any at all.
For information ab the)

*

Book club, write

to

The!

ten days and owe
”

Silhouette Boo ‘Gi
1 Dept.

N;
Americas, New York, N.Y, 3°
10020.

PRETTY Ci ERY
FO INFANTS — BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

-Misoeo-Slime

Regulare-Huskies & Chubbettes.

1230 Avenue of the

sabe cen:

THE
executiv

Arringt

teenag ha the
:

Stop by and-‘Check our Price
time when it comes to

choosing whether to be a WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
ora

ACURL’S BEST FRIEND Peer pressure, comformi
For the modern to the vie of the ‘‘gang’’, t Te REP, - UPPLIES

on the gonwhet she dif all t bow n
Al O ‘AIRS S

going out to work or i ere! coml °

the world—hair carcan Pel a young
8:00 A. M. - 5:00 P. M.

now be less of a problem
than it used to be.

Until recently, many

women found their tresses

would wilt distressingly af-

ter a hard da on the job, a

long night in

a

jet, a joyful
jaunt around town seeing
th sights.

Now, there’s a mini elec-
tric hair setter available
from Norelco to leave in the
office or pack in her lug-

gage. It has two compart-
ments, each holding seven

easy-to-remove rollers (four
large, six medium, four

small) for tight or loose

curls. It can curl, wave and

style in minutes. The Curl

Friend™ 14 has a ready
dot that shows when the

curlers are ready, see-

through hinged doors and

clips that fit all size rollers.
It could be a great gift for

the worker, the wanderer or

any other wonderful woman

in your life who&#3 like to

lovely hair wherever

she may b

“Little minds are wounded

by the smallest things.”
La Rochefoucauld

CAMERON
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Butler’s

Plumbing
W do Residential and

Per to follow the crowd, to

Teflect its views of the
moment.

It is the courageous youth
who sets high values of
conduct and ots em out,
who car f say no to habits
that who re-

fuses to foll ever passing
fad.

S far we have considered
thermostats of positive

quality. There are also

inferior thermo of

nega goal
itler was a exa

one. So are

d what have
Be aia world’s

|

Creole Phone 542-4322

largest oil shale deposits,

—

AUTO
(Minor)

8a.m.-12&amp;1p.m.-5 p.m.

WRECKER SERVICE
24 HOURS

STATE INSPECTION
8 a.m. -12noon-- 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

(If not Rainihg)

Loston’s Inc.

REPAIRS

oo

PIC
memb:

plan
illustrs

The
Club a’

held
30. 01

pas

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News...

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in theCommercial Plumbing. United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

eAUTO LIFEe We pump out Septic check, money order or cash.
:

$

eHOME MORTGAGE®* Tanks and clean out air Cameron Parish Pilot
C

conditioner condensor P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631
=

*BOAT CANCELLATIONe units. ileoe sates ty mbectipton tor the mumbar of years choc, |

eBUSINESS HEALTHe We have Condoleum mument fe encinens.

b

ts

Name

*BONDS DISABILITY
rugs on hand for com

Aaacess
c

mercial or residential - It
Gis State an

MARINE RETIREMENTe sells for $12 per yard

Now Only $3.00 va.
CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:Eddie J. Conner, Agent

Ph 569-2284

or

569-2128 ELSEW co ae
one: ke or -21 ERE IN LA. OR U.S.

Marshall St. 775-5907
DAY OR NIGHT

C year $8.00 (2 years $14.00 (3 years $21.00
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|

n just return them
ten days and owe

. The no need te
|

ratformiti about the
|

club, write to The |
tte Boo Club, Dept.

|

30 Avenue of the

as, New York, N.Y,

ERVICE

iS

CTION

&gt;m.-4p.m.
hg)

ription
Pilot!

anywhere in the
y and mail with

O13 years $18.00

C3 years $21.00

NATIONAL 4-H Week at Grand Chenier Elementary
was celebrated with students holding a poster contest.
Out of 22 posters, three winners were chosen. From left
to right, they are: Rhonda Perry, Norman Hebert, and
Shannon Leslie.

THE CAMERON PARISH 4-H Clubs held their first
executive council meeting Oct. 9. Dates were set for
various 4-H activities and contests. Officers were also

elected to the executive council for the upcoming term.

The new officers: president - Allepon Richard, vice-

president - Catherine Wilkerson; secretary - Lori Mc-

Nease; treasurer - Craig Wain ; reporter - Dwayne
Arrington; and pi ick Walters. They
are shown above.

‘

PICTURED ABOVE are Grand Chenier 4-H Club

members preparing for National 4-H Week. Members

lan to wear the 4-H emblem and make posters to

illustrate the enthusiasm of being 4-H meinbers.

New 4-H Club meets

The newly formed 4-H
Club at Gulf Coast Academy
held its first meeting Sept.
30. Officers elected were:

president, Dwayne Arring-
ton; vice president - reporter
Tammy Schmidt: secretary

treasurer, Amanda Seymour.

Now thru October 20

10% Discount
On

=

Purchases of

$75.00 or more from the

Christmas Catalo
SAVE $76

On Washer and Dryer

binatian on back

Christma Book.

JUS ARRIVED

New TV Shipment

Sears Catalog Store

993

cover

Cameron

PICTURED ABOVE are
Chenier Elementary admiring a camera

the club. Money

Chenier.

Congratulations to the
Grand Chenier first place
winners at the Cal-Cam Fair

in Sulphur this past week.
Our area group captured 9
first place winners.

Catechism registration was

Sept. 30 at St. EugeneChur Classes through 7
is Tuesday after school and

grade 8 through 12 is Wed-
nesday at 6:30 p.m. Teachers

Carolyn Richard Mrs.Charl Nunez. Fathet
Roland Vaughn and Elora
Montie. Grades 8 through 1
are Rev. Roland Vaughn and
Mrs. Loretta Nunez.

NEW VEHICLE
Ual Bonsall rece pur-

chased a 1981 Merc
The ‘Thibode fami

. Approximately 150
descendants attended with a

covered dish meal. ee
were folks fro se,

Welsh, Lake Arthur, Sulp
Deweyville, Tex.,

Reeves, Lake Charles, Ca
eron and Grand Chenier. A

band playing and dancing
climaxed the afternoon

Mrs. Margaret Rose Mar-
ceaux of Lake Arthur spent
several days in St. Patrick’s
hospital in Lake Charles, Her
mother Mrs. Freddie Theriot

brought her home Monday.
Pravate Miller is still in St.

Patrick’s hospital in Lake
Charles.

Faculty is

honored at

8. C. Elem.

The 4-H students of South
Cameron Elem. honored the

faculty and staff on National
4-H Week. The teachers and
staff members were given
treats the week. A bulletin
board was put up b the club
members and the 4-H flag

was flown all week for th
occasion.

Pictured from left to right
are: Nancy Cronan, Assistant
Home Economist; S te ven

Boudreaux, and Tammv

Clement, Cub Utners, and

Gary Wicke, Assistant

County Agent.

was raised by sell
and lemonade at the July 4 fishing rodeo, held in Grand

By Elora Montie

Mr. a MM woldDesodier
of a son, Steven Marshall,
Get, 8 Hie weig 9 Ibs. 4

one other son,
Mr. and Mrs. Royce

Dickerson Jr. announce the

Mrs. R. L. Dickerson

Mrs. Roshell.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and G. E. Dicker-+H

|

ca purl oe it end Mr. an Mrs. Lenard

ling corn-on-the-cob  Hushes-

CHRISTENIN
Shellie Celeste Fon

christening. Sponsors
Johnnie and Given Poole.

Th have another © hil 4.
Michael.

VISITORS
and Mrs. Leonard BIRTHDAYRich &quo children of Joey Devall celebrated his

bicthdav Thursdav. Oct.Lafay spe the weekend
Mrs. GeraldRi &q Mrs. Annie

Richar and euen the CD holds

last meeting
.andMrs.Lennis

Abshir of Sulphur spent the Court Olive #1463 of

weekend with thei son and the

Creale.

Catholic
=

familM and Mrs. Larry

ae Mrs. Neulon

Dupuie % Jennin, e speSaturday and Sun
Mevana Mis Howar

Dupuie.
Mr. sodMr ‘o Hess

have visit em from

Englewood, Fla. Mr. Hess’ at the KC hall as early as

sible.
Pe B The Nation CDA Da:

Pos:
%Mhire went b:be & &q he husba that s,Cost 19, -

Evans, who had

cake for
also have it

al sevorawill be rel ‘aft ‘mast

members, their famili a
friends.

Mrs. Frug is,

new Sweetlake

Bout juring the weekend
were her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Habin of Lake

Mr. ‘an Mrs. Guthrie

Perry and children spent the
weekend with Mr. eryfather Wesley G. Sr.

tnd oC ney relati “i
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donated to

Hackberry News Memorial books are

By Mrs. Grace Welch library
M books in the Book To Remember Her By,

There were 21 attendin,
P a ees by Mr. andth Par He is th 0

o fist
ae

follo w na MR.
: ttle and

ae yall. of the ones in memory an

art was

sc an em) Ralai The

-

Homes oo Par Wed
cbicte

|

thele buth ° H Ta S by Loretta Jo a 3J t Kon
y Mi. a

wars.

‘To A Picture Book To Fan Savoy

by

Clyde, Iren

attended the
| Rem Her By, Fannie a

Savoy b Dale and Debbie
oof aribb Virg

Virgini Pesh-

LeBoou:
ites,

..

20 Da To ‘Train Dog.
okel ticke arbein Color and The Rock jules Vincent by Dale Miller.

Church. Th angie b member Her By, Fannie

|

War S .
Eloi Brous-

ar raffling Savoy by ‘and Mrs. ard by D Miller.

Remington 12 gauge
‘s Tand snd fami Hor ps woes

i, Reme Her B Ei
Mrs. Ruffen Dyson,

OOL NEWS (Une) Landry by M ani
.

Hackberry Athletic oe Landry and

«=

Door prizes

a sion is
ty

in th Disco Dance Steps, Lore The Cameron Association
bi Conner by Mr. and Mrs. Teachers awarded door

Adult class nome s
and family.

= Bet at fet 6 ine semi-

ate b
Led ui meet - was

x
ea Sthtast *

iber H By, Mrs. do to encou atter q

O Dan LeBoeuf by ‘Mr. and “Mes. Madely Co
M Robert and Kinderg teacher

her at G
BASKETBALL iy fem. won a rul

:

tball teams were
Wid Herds, Charte lant donated by Patty&

tor the boys Kuntz by Mr. and lower Sho of Cameron.
Coaches and 5; are James Cox and ‘childr

irs. Agnes Hebert, fourth

‘Devall Und “Rob

_

Spain,

A

Picture Book To teacher at Grand Lake,

Welch for United Towing Remember Her By, the prize wi

y; Bobby Hewitt, Nunez by Brent, Cha was a certificat

Virgie’s Place; Gerald Cepena & Riture
Charles.

the

Fiaatsti House in Lake

HOMECOMING COURT ‘b&‘The court o
was chosen for 1980-81 y

ace ie a e
Seine tetes

|

Seafood alSgh of Mr. and Mrs. J.
OIT

sere ie astighter ir. ane q

Ji
iacne rien, Boiled Crabs

Kim

|

Stout,
iter

ter

of

W

M and Mrs. L,
tout.

‘Freshme Missy
7 sue

daug ofMr. and

Crown bearers and
attendants are John

Court Dev and Nicol

day,

11 A. M. -

11A.M
Art winner *

— PLATE LUNCHES —

announced Tuesday through Friday
\dreaux won best

o s int
division

Joe Higgins \

iat&quot;

wein Sup. he
Phone: 318-775-2887

lynx in a tree. Locate 3 it of

&amp;-

OPEN WEEKDAYS
2?P. M. -- 5 P. M. - 9:30 P. M.

OPEN WEEKENDS
0 P.M.

Monroe. .

ani an Mr Bi Rich EH president
. an jerryEva of Tyler, Tex- sp Mrs. Billie Fruge,

Sunday and Monda; Bapid of the

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Behe Club, attended the Cam-

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus ron Parish meeting
Constant and Mike spent on Oct. 7 at the: Calcasieu

Sunday with Mrs. Velma Lou Marine Bank in eron.

Trahan and family in Mrs. Fi

Lafayette.

Canik and
VisitinMrs. Corrine =

Angenda ee Othe business cond
Ma Je Boveyf° at the meeting included thGo last minute plans

Me’ Maie Miller of Achievement Day fo be he
Jenni a Mrs. Corrine in November and the Good

Canik of Gran Chenier are Grooming Tea for 4-H.

on a
we in the northern

state: .

M Mrs. Chacles Cameron

Ch iste Mr. and Mrs. Outdoor or EE

AeCea Sem ‘ii
CAMERON STATE BANK

ee wir ber pecente TATE iF COS

weekend with her parents Shop Inc. oF

Mr. and bor N
P

rain
P& CAMERON ‘CAMERON LOUISIANA 70631,

Rosal; FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO. [CLOSE OF
“siSend the” weeken Cc le Line 84-134 6 September 30, 1980

Mr. and Mrs. Valian P
=Ther were Mr.

Gerald Mounton.
and Mrs

Of The

tie Subaidiaries)

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank

Cameron, La.
CONSOLIDATED REP OF CONDITION

(inchiding Doma:

Of

‘SPORTING

Pieces.

Products.

iawerscenae

L

CERAMICS
For

SALE

GREENWARE @ BISQUE
PAINTS ® GLAZES

BRUSHES
We will fire your Ceramic

We also sell finished Ceramic

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT

WE&#39;L TR TO GET IT!

T&amp;
Paul Gerald Touchet

Holly Beach

Phone: 569-2474

GOODS

Hunting &

Fishing
Products
Baissea

aaa

Athletic Goods

For

Independent
Schools &

Teams

T-Shirts
& Transfers

Custom Art

rice
10 Real estate owned other than bank premises

11. All other assets, :

42 TOTAL ASSETS (eum of items thry 11)

UABICTTIE
13. Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations

{ Tine and eavinge Gopoet of indie, parinerohips, and corporation)

‘of United States

Depoett of States and police! subdivisions inthe United States

17 Ai ctr sopow checks

48- etl Coot te ot Ra 1 16

Ing depoeitaGorc end sour sold und
dere funge ecreemants to repurchase

m &quot;Sora nates fate Calances) eevee te he US. Treeoury and

cor tabitas for

itnguse nano be Hon fo capa lene

No. shares ouata
a. No. shares

io. eheren:c

profita an reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves

ITT CAPITAL {aur of tema 26 thru 29)

(0488 sane rom

(Merane seat
cz
| if

si ae,
se ea Bers

o

I

receivables

© Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises

=

31 TOTAL LIABILITIES ANO EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of tems 24, 25 and 90)

i
8885 8 ESRF

in LA

L Pe
he
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South Cameron-Boston
Game Photos san

bv Mike McCall From American Press
Two fumbles, a costly pass

interception and 85 yards in
alties — not to mention a

fired-up bunch of South

Camero Tarpons — was too
much for Boston to overcome.

The Tarpons grabbed a 12-

victory from the Panthers- in

the district opener for both
teams at Wildcat Stadium

‘Thursda night.
Althoug Boston, 1-4 dverall,

continuall hurt itself with

mistakes, South Cameron was

Not to be denied on this night
The Tarpons executed the bi
play — both offensively and

defensivel — when the had
to

The bigges of those bi
play came with about 3 sec-

ej nds left inthe game.
= After scoring to cut the Tar-

pon margin to 12-8 with 3:30 to

go Boston had another oppor-
tunity from its own 25 But the

first play resulted in a sack of

quarterba Terrell Landr b

; Mother-In-
Day: October 26

Comedian and others MRS. CRAWFO!
-will put away their tired SYAS SR.

jokes and snide remarks o1

STUD FINDER

Most helpful too! for

n

‘Sun ,
October 26, 1980,

h ‘Mother-in- DMcalebr for the fourth

_yéar in a row.

i

A famo

s

humorist is

‘national chairman for the

fourth in October

each year by F.T.D. florists.
He&# “Lone: George”

majority of Americans are

truly fond of their “other”

mothers. After centuries of

abuse, mothers-in-law have

co ee their 3 a
cognized forCalifor

te

leads the aay shal ma ‘contributions
in income to family li

consumer

mer

expenditures,

FOURT GRADERS of Grand

School are shown selecting a book

grade stude through a program RLF.

Funeral services for Mrs.

Cran (Gee

(Stella Ber Syas

4,
11, in Christian Ba ° ‘tist
Church in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Sya

ta

died Satu
O se ines be wa

a te e

born ia Ca

served as a member of Circle
|

Mission No. 2.
Survivors include her hus-

daughter, Mi

Breaux of Lake Charles:

Blem igen, Alfr
to each fourth frost Wall thou upretty much the same

Tarpon John P. Sturlese. That
lost seven yards.

Then Landry, under a heavy
Pass rush, threw deep and
South Cameron&# Shannon Du-

pont picke it off at midfield to

Preserve his school’s first

victory over Boston since 1974
it Cameron& scor-

ing drives were long drawn-
out affairs and po were

aided b Boston
The first score ca alo

play, 7l-yard march, with
Henry Rankin carrying it in
from the one for the touch-
down with 4:15 to play in the
first quarter. The big play in

the drive was a 27- half-
back pass from Rankin to Ger-
ard Smith that gave the Tarps
a first dow at the Boston 3.

$
‘ony Johnson

was also a major factor in the
first scorin drive, as he
sneaked for 20 yards on four
carries. On the night, Johnson

picke up 49 yard o 16 trips.
A clipping penalty on a

South Cameron punt proved to

b the killer for Boston early
in the third period

South Cameron took the sec-

ond half kickoff but stalled at

their own 26. Johnson’s pun
traveled 24 yards, but the Pan-

were whistled down forthers
thfee giving the Tarpons a

at their 41.eon th the neede
nine plays to move it to the

Boston 20 where they faced a

third and one. Again a Panther

penalty this time for offsides,

ae South Cameron a first

omr play later, Rankin
took a pitchou and skirt 1

yard into the e:zone for

what proved to be in the win-

nin touchdown. That came at

the 3:30 mark of the third
stanza. The Tarps, whose first
PA kick was no good wanted

to pa fortwo but were unsuc-

cessful.
Boston then mounted its

most impressive — albeit
scoreless — drive of the night

Beginnin at their own 35

6-POUND
WOODSPLITTING

HEAVY DUTY

STAPLE GUN
Sho 4 stapie wher you rive

\ardest woods. Bly-‘0d, pi
into

JSO 1500

JACK RABBIT

PUMP
wit-purpose hand pumSelprim andeasne 10 tw

Shllons &
minut

Tarps down Boston,
the Panthers got their groun
gam in gear, and ran almost
at will against the T

South Cameron 20 the Tarpo
defense stiffened.

The Panthers were in four-

down territory, however, and

quarterbac Landry picke up
a first down with a four v
scramble to. the six. On the

next play, Landry handed off

to running back Gregory
Green whe, after takin a

from a Tarpo defender, fum-

bled into the endzone.

Tarpon recovered an took

over at their 20.

That series didn’t produc a

first, however, and the Tar-

pons punte with Boston tak-e over at the South Cameron
4 with with about five minutes

toplay.
Landry passe for 1 yard

to Theodore Williams, and
‘Green uncorked a 27- run

that set a Panthers up at the

Tarpon five

Three pl later, Green

12-8
‘arpons.

But on Boston got inside the po

was as clo as Boston was to

so
.

The South Cameron defense

killed Boston drives on downs

at the Tarpon 3 and 17.earl
in the contest.

South Cameron, evening its
overall record at 3- was led

sh offensively by ‘Rankin, who

gaine 68 yard on 1 tot
Green was Boston&

rusher with 76 yards and Har-

old Roberson picke up 67

itet 3

GARDEN TOOLS

sun

SHOVEL

YOUR
CHOICE 5”

COLUMBI VISE
with Swivel Base

Solid tot mci bar:
heavy front 8s ree
Earge be&l anvil
‘and anvil

25
&#39;H25&#39;Mezurl

onnew 1”_—— wide

5 aoe

STERLING

‘WASHERLESS

KITCHEN

FAUCET w/spr:

29
{At leeyo should raptoce at old

) with a Sterling. No washersrac Gveremion) “or iptoss”
for 5 years. Single fever model. Easy to Install

LPS
INSTANT
COLD

SZSGALVANIZ
protection

from rust i

AIR

FILTERS

fomunse Cameron 775-5327

ge venzes fB

abi eid somite otx a ae cuUs 2s w twee
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LEGAL NOTIC
ADVERTISEMENT FO! LEAOF GRAVITY DRAI GEDIS OTe

iy caico So PARI LOLISIANS

tho a

ra
in conformity with the laws of the State of

peterson ie ea rill be recei at the Knights of

158 a eae Louisi on before the 19th day ofNovgthas wat

S20

B M.. fort ice of sulphur potash,

mae
( gaseous hydrocarbo mineral rights on a t

stot
Cancdescr

bedtra of land
and,

lyingan being

x

Stun i e
in th

Sh Noninorictt bsaa

ti
— prea 4 situated

s wnshi Range 7

Sam Parish, Louisiana,
,

but

not limited to,ca leve easements and right ora, Sonta 6.188 acre

wit Bi tooffera cash bonus for a leaseease having prim terwa ) years. Minimum royalties75otallioil produced and saved; one-fifth (sityora e
tilized; one-cig

produ
oe wal one cigSne- (1/8th) of the value per ton

cents & 10)

per

ton; foeeia

(1

“an job the tube er ie sora

=
3 7a o thva long ton of

x Pa re ‘fd saved which e th two dollars
5 an SoesnW7 o al oth |

and one-fifth 7st) er liquid or

runt
nual agr p ‘fiiual rental of not le than one-half the

age, all av the tight to enter into pootin fo niization

ettSorvalofthele

ene

OF MM er

an Soe the ay Drainage pie No. 4 of
amount of the cash bonusaisco and be with each bid, a no bid sh b

hdrawn

be f
deposited and the cash bonus thus

drvc pa forteto
the

the Gravit
revity Draa Ua

istrict No. 4 of

ee contra nr nthe vent said

is re Sy a all bid and to grant a lease on

portion of the tra adv
for a price

not

les t =Hon to the
&a
e bid offered for the lease of theentiret eee

Mi
Pe grint shall be sipale

ts

to zeppr by th State
jineral Bo and if not a duly

sutho
0

Officer of the State Mineral Board hall’ a vo
void and

Creole, Louisiana, this 17th day of September,
GRAVITY DRAIN Di

DISTRIC NO. 4
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

BY: Winston Therio Secretary

&
LA 70643

RUN: Oct. 9, 16 23, 30, Nov. 4

CAME $ BA POLI JURY

oti ra etn
agict

A.M. The fo bers were p
Wi Ray

G

a
Archie Ber Me Lester Richard, It

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., ooKenneth Ducste a Mr. Ernest
It was moved by Mr.

i

th th reading of th minu of the previ meetin be dlsp
It was moved by Mr. jo seconded by Mr. Conner and carried

that t followi P ‘Verbal is hereby approved and ordered
these minut

‘ATE OF LOUISI
PARISH o ‘CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted February 5, 1980 and published
notices or renewal election within an for Public Library
District of Parish of isiana, with the Camero
Parih Poli J bei the gov did ialgoverning agent, meet in speci

session on the

Sth

day of April, 1980 at the Police Jury Annex

Building in the Village of Cameton, Louisiana to promulgate the

result of the special election held on Apri 5, 1980 i

i said Dintriet,

PRESENT: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Lester ard, J Archie

Berwick, Kenneth Ducote, Ernest Myer Willie R Conner

‘AB No
‘None

a eee Ducote, seconded by Mr. Ernest Myersady cared it the returns be examined and canvassed and the

it was mo

s

b Mr. Archie Berwick, seconded by Mr. Lester

Richard, B carrie that

ae
‘ proces verbal be made of these

brosea copy of same be published to give
arr aie at the result of theelecti

;

VERBAI!
CAMBRON PARISH PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT

pesest in ha

Foie

J An at Vila

of

Cama fury at i ol cron,

wuisian

az

advertised in election notice of in sai
Public Library District of Camera! ana.

PRESENT: Roland J. Trosclair, Richard, Jr., Archie

Berwick, Kenneth Ducote, Ernest Wi Wil Ray Conner.

jone

a i

(10
ando

ary and its branches.

‘such examination it was found that
iat

the tot said electio

was.
TSiev in numi ber.

1220 votes FOR ion No. 1

356 votes ROAProper NO csrr b‘It appearing proposition carrit y a majority in

number of votes cast at said eon. the said one Agent of the

did im, does herebyon was ee ca and that th

peace a
of purposes were

‘authorized in the form and manner by the Constit and Laws

‘State of Louisiana.
i DONE AND SIG in the presence of the witnesses who

Tes os well as

in

the presence Of the members of the public
were , by the undersign ot sa 01

m Louisiana, this ‘th
¢

day of April 19

Giada D. Mont Theresa Miller

Jr., Archie Berwic Ray Con ‘Kenneth R.

Richard, Jf, Binet RM‘being no furth Peni an y motion of M

_

Duco
seconded by Mi. Myers, th emeetin m jeclaired adjournA

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., PRESI
‘CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

GLE w. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 16

aPROCEEDINGS
CAMERON Tie JURY.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met as a. Board of Review of

Assessments on June 2, 1980 at 11:00 A.M., in the Polcou
meeting room of the Police J

in

thers Were

nest Car Trahan, M J.B. Bla re

M

Mr.
ir

Ws HCoa M
Ducote, Les Ric dr.a Allen Brent

‘Th announce that the poli Jury wasnow sittin,

board to, enidtowassess and to hear any protest oF Object
‘Secreta announced that there were no protest. Whereupon, it

‘wa moved by
Mr.

Mr. “fic ‘seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, the

meeting was

WILLIE RAY CONNER, PRESI
‘CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

GL ALEXA SECRETARY

ADVERTIS F BI ElSea propane received ‘ommissioner of Elections

ldd propo Bat Rouge, until 2 P.M., Friday, November 2

$5 fo the drayage and haul ovoti machine and all election”

supplies in
all reg elections and any

jal elections in addition thereto Sen carry through the year

‘Al bids will be publicly opened and read at the hour and date

specifie above in the office of the Commissioner of Elections, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, and no bids will be received after that hour and

‘ci bids must be submitted in writing, Ful inform can be ob-

tained fro theOffic of the missioner of s 1-D-1 Pen-

Rouge,Louisiana Malling s :
P.O. Box

‘tip Bat Rou Lo Telephone: sin‘Th reserves the 504-
ol

righ
sonally or by represe iiuchicios and equip of bids

fore makit ward.
bef maki&qu of Elections reserves the righ to reject any or all

vig
‘Dated and signe at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, this 10th day of Oc-

tober,

pe

1980.
‘& M. FOWLERCOMMISSIO ELECTIONS

RUN: Oct. 16, 1980

, Rola Trose

NOTICE FOR BIDS
ron Parish Waterworks

District No. will reccive seabids until 6 p.m. Thursday,
30.1980 fer one long 119
Hoemaster with a three point

hitch mounted backhoe complete
with 24 inch trenc bucket

Bid will be received with and
without trade ‘of a long model

number 1200 backhoe.
8 16, 23 & 30

ET

PUB NOTICE
ron Parish Water-

wor DistNo 10 will receive

sea bbids until 10:00 A.M..

Tuesday, November 4, 1980, in

the Police Jury Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana,

for the purchase of the

following:
‘One ( 44 Ford Backhoe s/1

ft. & 2 ft, bucket

‘The Cam eron Parish Water-

works Dist No. 10 reserves

the right to or all bids

and to waive formaliti
All bids must be subid forms which ma: ed

fiom the Cameron Pari Police

Jury office in Cameron,

“CAME PARI(ORKSpistRicTN 10

BY: Lloyd Bad ‘Chairman
RUN: Oct. 16, 2

&lt;=

PUBLIC NOTICE

his is to advise that the

Tevenue sharing and a
inece funds for

1979. This document is ava
to be examined by the put
the Cameron Parish Police Tu
Annex, Cameron, Louisiana,
Monday-FridayCAM PAPAR

BYGar Na
Treatu ‘Adm. Ass

RUN: Oct. 163
PUBLICNOTIC
Camero Paris Police

a
Government Building, C

ina, for the following:
VE]cul

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to rejec
all bids and to waive

alities.
ids must be submitte on

Jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAMERPARIJURY

RUN: Oct. te6,

23,30,

etre

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will rec sealed bids until

10:00 A.M., Tuesday, November

4, 19 ‘i th Police Jury
Governme Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the following:
RADIO EQUIPMENT
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves t Fi to reject
any/or al

i

form 5.
All bids m ‘subimiti

bid forms which m be obtained

from the Camero Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana.

CAMEPARISE JURY

RUN: Oct. Te16, 30

—=

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury receive sealed bids until

10:00 A. y, Novel

4, 1980 in the Police Jury
Governme Building, Cameron,

Louisi for the following:
|GHT GOGG!MigHiam Parish Police

Ju reserves the right to reject

any/or a ‘bids and to waive

formalitic
&q bi mus be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained

from the Cameron Parish P

Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana.

CAME PARISH
LICE JURYBY:Gar Nunex

Treasurer - Adm. Ass’t.

RUN: Oct. I

Notic OF ELECTION

No. 7 of the Parish of
‘ameron, State of Louisiana,

NOVE 4, 1980
tween th rs of 6:00

A.M. cod8 ER Tor tne

ubmitting to the

Paris cleelect the follow-

jition to-wit:os PROPOSI

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the period of te 0)
commen:

year 1981 for the acaeP
constructin maintainin

waoperating said Distri

drainage systems.

‘i
FUR’ B NOTI is

ereby given th the poll

place anA the tlecties:
officials for the s election
shall be as follow:

Boudreaux, Arnita N.

Barca Mrs. Francis Er-

PCMU NOTICE is

hereby given that the

6 erning body of said

istr will meet in oejon on Wednesday, theSt day of November, 19 at

result of said clecti th She:
THUS DON A SI Thiele

ED b order of the Boar of Two (

Cominiss acting as the

Paris! ‘amero!

tan
thi e day of Se Sheriff. Cameron, Louis

The

ADVERTISEME ament Building, Cameron, By virtue of a writ of Seizure

_

Sheriff, CameParis La.
te Jeer B TRStla Yo th purchase of a S issu a t

m dir  she Offic C

‘hool, Seal
t b the honorable cou:Hi

John Bay wi = Snel oe a RAVING SYST FOR  sforeatid | have seize and will ‘SKIPPER DROST

Louisiana, and then and
(il) be, received

by|

the
MosguI CONT Ofer for sale at public action to Attorneys for Plai

jere examine and canvass C*meron Sh part
T Cameron

TR police the Inst and high bidder with

_

Advertised October 16, 1980 im”

the returns and decl the y, Octob 17. 1980 i
eserves the Tight to reject th benefit o appraise

A bids and to waive the court use door of this= i ie Parish of Cameron, on Wed.

‘bids must be submitted on

at 10:00 a.m. in the Office of

Cameron Pil

esday.

F830 of 1981 bidor which maybe obtained 11:0 a.m. the

FORD or MERCURY fromt Cameron Parish Police eq bed property to-wit:

POL |

SPECIAL Jury office in Cameron,
| One fas

pecifca &quot &
Lousiana.

ae

tained
CAMERON PARISH CEEBMMSh a the Ofiice POLICE JURY seized under said wri

Terms Cash d ‘ Sal
BY: GARNER NUNht is reserveb TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;T. james R, Savoie’ A boa constrictor may

BOARD p to reject any and RUN: Cameron Pilot
a lenath of 12 feet.

COMMISSOINER: t any bids October 16, 23 and 30,

ACTI A GOVE whi ia th opini of the
heriff wil be THE CAMERO!

:

DRAINAGE DIS NO. jrterest “a the Pari o HERIFF&#39; SALE. PARISH PIL ME. & MRS. JERRY WISE:

7 OF THI RISHOF a:
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

CA OR PAR OF
Cameron and the Cameron ay Scere oe

Post Office Box J

ry eee
QUI Par She Department. of Cameron

Cameron, La. 70631
One wiacel 8

jame avoie, STATE OF LOUISIANA
zx et

*

GENE C SAA Sheriff CALCASIEU MARINE (Aavect should be sent
& Cameron anda Easto

1 RUN: Oct. 2, 9, and 16.
0:, B 995. DeQuincy, parishes, $8 elsewhere. Na:::

GRAVITY DRAINAGE Phone 7868131)
onal and local

DISTR NO. 7 ttpelis cach Thostaey,
rates; S1.68 inch.

fal Sie Biti PUBLIC NOTICE Entered as second class m 8 $2.00

per

25

Zip Code 70631.

[m0 Son y = ahs thence
Worth 98 in Sae

second:
fonds West 918.65

tax Coord! tothe

pa

otba
STATE MINERAL BOARD Towis Boundaries: lsahese wan Y 5 tie a

‘oat

POR THE ning at the Westernmost corn

STATE OF LOUISIANA soianu 2 Send Unll else
eas inthe Office of the

ROUGE, feram Sonor
‘Waturel

u reat ofth Planulina 3 Sand Unit A, both
based on

‘s virtua of and conformity Created by State of Louisiana De-

provi Chapter a titesv
th Loulsl wnovi Siatutes of

snig sea
Iphur er‘ond eepan recourse against lexser

‘itner expressed or implied, not ev
for retu ‘ony payment

Fecelved under thel#nt oF C
‘responsi to lessee. The

Snel otarat crema
perficula

TRACT 17164 — Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

—

All of the lands

now

of

rmerly constituti the
bottoms jater bodies. 8

JeGne lott descending ba of sata
Celcasteu River; tence

ids, sry alo salleft bank tothe intect
cretion

or

reliction,
Gwned by an not under mine
Teaua from the State

of

Louisia zSerie ae rt

storecalg statut minimums wilt
ned to ana saakma

gingatepotni any

carainates of X = 1.73: 473,30 then So 7

5,850.00 teat

Cast
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on

tha South line ferreturn

by
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peymantt
si sectie

ivisc ia seu, received une the tan ot bei
Ren Lou otherwise

ay

;

then Gat apprent- minimum require
ma Lara te sl hao Sitar e ‘Graone-stgnth

GePsinement shal net ba
‘moditieg, enlarged or diminis‘resolutions of pelley expres

ne Board el incarpor h
or

Tongan awar shall be execut-
mnaccenditions provid~saecurre State lease form
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ete weil o te loans
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ne
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ie aateTRA 1714s — cameron Parish:

Et gti
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der
ata

cretion or rei! tex tends,
{reentoec tibia ee oer ee

owned by and
no

not under mineral
date of

the

lease, shall ter

lease from the State of ne on

inate ‘beth parties te fhe lease,

August 25, 1980, situated in Com
Capua

Parish, Louisiana, wit
date, losses pay © delay:

Ing described boun
(which shall 1a ne event be tees than

in at a point Rav
sne-halt

the

venue eftered) wee,
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i
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i
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‘ofthe fan
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ta Yc:

cretion oF reliction, lands,
‘owned by and not under vei

toa: of Louisiana,

u
i

!
if
!
it

Ba fortetted t the Stete

by

the suc:

Sites ea it See& soente

inte

write ca
not froct within TWENTY ( DAYS

acts Kevan Tie warrran Coa 18

: Weoghi somerveensres

‘Bids may be for the whole or anyriicule describes portion of the

{e point having |
Lambert Plane

ind adveriieed,, b canvistentt

dinates of X= 1.220 and ¥
ith Beards

0. poihavin am
Se oo.00 en th a 2, 600.00
{e 1 point na Lambert Plane

Co
of .G and

ts tan 00 feet

fon point of btocontaln acres,

teahown eutin ‘ona plat on

fia inthe Often Official Journal of th

in which the property It local
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0 ‘South

‘and the Official Journal ot
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words

at Cameron, Le. Post Office,
issue: pavable in advance.



This week really shows the

winter bein near as

“the early, mor temper-
ature 50 degr

| Shrimpin,p i still goin
strong some nice‘-Gate and sizes

Dove season opene Sat
urday and most hunters got
their limit both Saturday and

Sunday.

Fishing has really been

jt week and most

very well. Nice

catches of white per are
being taken out of sine

along with a few

a report that the

Cale give fas been

cing ni catches of

ca and basferme Biver has
hadthe best action this week

as nice catches of Redfish
being taken in the Hay Bayou

area. Mrs. Armon Richard
and her mother. Mrs. Sonny

McCall caught some nice
Redfish along the

Mermentat nort of

|

the
Grand Chenier Park.

Now listen to this; saw

two stringers of bass come

out of the Mermentau River,
east of the Grand Lake area

toward Lake Arthur area.

Ron Gay and his wife had
nice bass and anotherco from Abbeville had 30

with their largest goingar 4 Ibs. with the sraaiabout 1% Ibs., cauanishin along the Sout Riv
ank.

BUY WHOLESALE

&a SAVE

Beef Forequarters

sy9 Lb.
Beef Sides

Beef Hiidijiarter
$1° Lo.

Market Pigs

89° i.
90 - 150 Lb. Avg.

‘CUT & WRAPPED FREE

Jolly Calcasieu

Packing Co.

US.90 East to

Packing House Road

PULL-
WOR BOOT

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

Outdoor

Sportsman
By Loston McEvers

LEMESCHE CLUB

A

total of 925 bass weigh-
ing 1,236. nds have
been caught in the eight
Lemesche Bass Club tourna-

ments held this year. An
average of 14 members have

fished each tournament with
an_ average of 115. bass

weig and average of

Ibs. being caughtzoe tournament.
Th top bass caugh so far

this year are: Tony Johnson,
Ricky ¢ 8;

Ric 5.2.

ye,
top 3 team strin, erare: Gerald Richard an

B. Rich 45.5; Ricky Ca
44; and Phili Trosclair and
Loston McEvers, 37.2.

Top fishermen are: Barry
Richard, 167 Ibs.; Ricky

Canik, 16 Ibs; Phillip
; Gerald

Carl

Brous 148 Ibs.
individu

-

strin eie
arry Richard, 31.8

Gerald Richard, 3i Tbs.; an
Ricky Canik. 26. Ibs.

Hunting
set for

Lacassine
The Lacassine National

wilafe
Refu will open to

the ‘waterfowlhunt beginning Nov. 1.

There are a number of new

changes in regulations petaining to refuge huntiny

year and one one si
ou

attempt to enter the hunting
area without first obtaining

y o the regulations.
can be done bywriti the Refuge Manager

at Route 1, Bo 1 Lake
Arthur, La. or. by

calling 774~ S78
Approximately half of the

hunting sroe be reserved
|

for the special shooting tes

study and individual hunters
may not build blinds or hunt ©

there without a permit.
Public participation is nee

ed in the shooting study.

encouraged
request cop of Zplica
procedur of

“The refu open hoperiod will be fro Oct.
thru 31. Hunters may

vi
the refuge, look over the

hunting area and build hunt-
in blinds during this time.

SWIF SHO STOR

ks i hol
however, a interested but poc i

‘life Refage
waterfowl

regulations essentially the
same as last
to John R.

Manager.
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School sections

bring. big leases

““The price of duc hunting
has gone up” was the

comment someone made
after bid were opene Mon-

day by the Cameron parish
school board on the surfacing
leasing of eight of the
board&#3 school sectitotal of S4 bids were

submitted with the eight

winning bi slated to brin
in $36, for the first year&
lease ‘alo ‘The’ successful
bidders also have the option
to renew the leases for four

additional years at the same

rate.
The highest bisubmit

was from Gam: of

Calcasieu, Edw Myric
agent, for $10,004 on section

17-1
Most of the bidders
parently were interested in

thhuntiFight but the

ing rightsal re ‘includ
lowing is a list of the

sections, with the successful
bidder listed first followed by
the nasuce bidders:

ction ‘S--

.
Bishi soneRch, oae s3i a Tete

Sectio 1o-1
~ (NBlack Bay oil field

Gam Corps, $10,0
Steven Broussa $9,30
Perki an Th om a $0 n,

Maddocsk, $351HarvKieff $3047; W.
O. Bergeron. $7100; F R.

Ran &quot; Joe Palermo,
$8104; Carl Moore, Sr.,
$6187; Mike Parish, $4887;

Mich Hicks, $345 Gul
ast Industries, $5012;Cha A Ellen $4500;

Sam Parish, $6466

Section ieisl (Near
Calcasieu Lake) --

Broussard, $4500; C

loy Delta Mud, $1300;

Mar Keiffer, $80 Jean-

pre, $1 FFF GunGi $1212;

C.

A. Rig$857; Ernest Par 52103;
Robert Walker. $1217.

Section 16-14-6 (North of

Creo = Bibbi ‘Service,

Hi- AutoPar ‘$7 “Tommy Drag-
line Servic ; Benny

, $1050; Sam Faulk,
$1551; Alton Baccigalopi,
$800; Cox and €o..
$1. 1.

Section 16-14-7 -- (North
of Creole) -- Dryant Dominge,
$43 Tamaco Oil Co.,

ames Savoie, $2
ctio 16-155 (NearGra Chenier) -- O&#39;Bri

Flyi Service, $6666; Ed-
ward E. Baty, $2735;
Tommy’s Dragline’ Servic
$2005; Rutherford

_

Motel,
$1500; Louisiana Wildlife
Consultants, $351 F ar |

jorwood, ; &quot;Watki
Miller, Si6 Glen Clomb,

$5201;

Globia Equipme
Giop

Eq n
Martin Home

e Cen $25
Pere soc 1)h/0;m ason,

Seolio 16-15-7 -- Cecil W.

lark, $125;
Pherson, $25.

lobert =Mc-

from

FROM THE MAIL BAG

HEY TOMMY:

a he of fish.

it canvas glove

these new

but my wife says they tas strong ty
0ot

any sugggoquit fishin HOP
HOPEY: You betcha.

Most of the fishy taste ina st

bass comes from th skin. So jus

FISHIN’ TIPS
..Tom Mann

“1 know you
HP

0 :

gat a heap of fish so you mu Holl actos
tth belker, Cl oc

ripe him with
‘to that.

fillet the meat, skive off the skin,
and flour, fr ain butterm

immy brown

DEA TOM MANN: “Just what

HELLO TENDER: Usually it is strrebe
the left hand ‘that go most of the plastic worm ood

id the fish. Try to a bass?” RAINTU KERN
and HEL Well, no

value of putting scents like

LO. KAINTUCK:

which e ee to all wild crea-

res. grandfather used anise
t o a ured it helped him catch

ot off on a vanillaKi on time but gramma whop
a broom and put a stop

Refuge hunting
The Sabine National Wild-

il open to

hunting, under

ear, according
alther, Refuge

Hunters will be required to

shoot steel shot only. Use of
lead load shells no matter
what gauge will not be

pei auge sizes
will b available com-

mercially this year. N steel
shot shells will be sold at the
refuge.

attunt will not need

permits this year,b th wi still be require

-to check in at the hunt station
before entering the hunting
areas to sho the officer on

du their steel shot shells.

3 1980 and Dec. 20, 1980
fhrough Jan. 13, 1981. Noaci on Christmas Day.

Hunting is Wednesday

throu Sundey.
are special re-gal which apply _to

junting on the refuge. For
additional information

scopies of ‘regula or

miap write to: Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge,
MRH Bor 10 Hackberry,
Louisiana 70645.

No matter who
examines youreyes,
TSOwill fillyour

prescription
accuratel and
economically.

Bring your eyewear prescription to TSO.
We quarantee absolute accuracy

and the finest quality materials
in filling your ophthalm prescription.

d at a price you can afford.

“Texas Srare’
PTICAL [==

2710 Rya St. at W. 18th in SouthGate Shopping Center - Lake Charles

Rhode Island ranks first in
the U.S. in the manufacture
of silverware and Jew

me

. fem a in ee on

COUNTY
* AGENT

By Clifford Myers
4Rice farmers have applie

fertilizer in many dit
ways and amounts.

mount to
use depends G

the soil. Generally, the light-
er soils needs more nitrogen,
phosphorus and potash than
the heavy soils.

the recommended

method of application, based
on research results, all of the

phosp and potash
should be appl a oor jubefore planti en

m also b appli be ockaol ied soon afte a cat
loss. The best re corded

yields have always been ob-
tained when all of the
fertilizer was applied bef

or at planting and ing
soon

eft to- noo
loss.

While visiting with Fred

Monceaux, we talked about
the different methods

nitrogen applications. As
ta ove, the best
method is applying all of it
before or at planting an

follow soon after with a fl
and never allow the top layer
of the soil to dry during the
entire growing season.

The three other times in

the life of the plant when

topdressing with nitrogen is
recommended are: at first

flood, at the first joint and
when the panicl or head is 2

millimeters in Fength.
Timings other than Fne
should be avoided. In all

cases, aleas 60% of the
total ‘nitroge should be

applied b the first flood.

SPECIALIST VISIT
Dr. Dearl Sanders, LSU

Extension Service Weed

Scientist, was in the parish
last week. Because of the

marsh Cameron Parish

large amount ofdiffer ‘Kis ‘of grasses
and weeds. During his visit,

we identified nu merous

grasses and weeds and dis-
cussed the growth habits and

alternative control methods
of weeds.

SOYBEAN SEED
The LSU Foundatio Seed

Rioeee ‘ll ha th
variti “availab for 19

lanting: Bossier, Braxton,
Centennial, Tracy M

Wright.
Primary object of the

pr theRig possi quality seed
for increase seed purpose
Therefore, the production
should be in such a manner

as to produce certified seed.

Anyone interested in ob-

taining foundation seed of
ese varities should contact

the County Agent’
Cameron.

TREE SEEDLINGS
A reminto those plan-

ning on ordering pine and/or
hardwood ecaii Twi be

Plac the order during the
st part of November for

mid-January pick-up. There-

fore, the orders should be in

ice as soon as possible.
For more information contact

the County Agent&# Office in
Cameron.

cre

it’s Office in

CONGRATULATIONS

Bill Doland has been

appointe to the Louisiana
Livestock Sanitary Board.

for as I know, this is th first
time Cameron Parish has a

representative on the board.
ameron and Vermilion

Parishes are now the top
cattle producing parishes in

the state.

CLASS A 22:5
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,
plus 5 cents a

a
word over 25.

along with check, money
rder or cash should be maile? to

the Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

Notices
o WO LI To

To
b 5 t

Ch Wai P. ‘Ke
Rose, R 2Bes La. 7004 62

}0/16oo Plow Points

lers, barns,vi buildin etc.

.
Alexander 7S S320afte

DeQuLa 7 (12/18
a mus be paid in I, Joseph Wa

ae
|

alone Leas ast
x

for’ bills ma b
00

‘no one

‘ou othe than myseler tios Way Hebert
FOR SALE MobileHomes

—

21°)

FOR SALE: 8,000 poun USED CAR.

gictrwinc “an
Se 2 R SAUL i2 197

$400.$8‘492, DeQui (1o/
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom,

2% bath home in Mudd
Subdivisionin me ro n.

Phone 774-5477 for appoint-
ment. (10/9, 16, 23, 30

GARAGE SALE: White&#3
Auto Store in Cameron.

(Monday - Satur 9
formals, women’s, men’s,
and children’s clothing and
shoes. (10/9, 16p

FOR SALE: 3 Beg 70..
$450. Call after 5:3
SH 43 (10/9, 16, 23

TO BE Built: Economical

pre- homes built on your
lot or will be moved to your
lot. Built to an sta of

construction. Shell o turn-
key job. Phon 775- after
5 p.m. (10/2, 9, 16, 23, 30p)

FOR SALE:

Mariner 16 ft. vtbo an
trailer. Clean and runs like

new. Call 775-5434. (9/25,
11/6p)

GARAGE SALE: A bi

gara sale will be he
aturday, Oct. 18 at Hack-

berry Fire Station from 9 to 3
p.m. Furniture, linins, toys,pare tools, clothe and

iee tinny available at

i price

_.
FUR SALE! Native

Chenier shells. Call Miller,

Shell_ H Mille,
‘Cameron, 542-47
o 5 4332, (12/2

If interested call 775-5251.

Loc in Cameron at

phys Trailer Park.(10/ 23 3009

z
8

20

8

aFa
5

°

ak Grove
meron Parish, 436-8

(10/9, 16, 23, 30, 6p
LOOK LOOK Special New

14 x 80 3 bbedroom,
2

full
baths with furniture
$13,950 set up ‘wit 3miles Well constructed an
well insulated. Ope 7 da a
week, from 8 a.m. until
and Sundays p.m.
dark. Can call persLunea Homes,Mobile
Sulphur, LA. (10/2

Sacre
REAL ESTATE

———
SALE: Convenibee residence in

eron with living room, aini
3 bedrooms, ‘kitches

gheat. Lot 60

ft.

x 120 ft.

000 by owne Call 775-
575 Un 23 30c)

Very

ca
or s f Holl B
20 40, 2 lots,bedroo bath, kitchen -

livin,

FO SA 1975 ChryCordoba, 2 door, silver

Dusg -Yi roof, w
automatic, ai power

, excellent tires.
Must see to

-
Call

am. - 4: m,  77S-
5710, after S p.m. 538-2432.
(10/16p)

FOR SALE: 1977 GMC

pickup. Runs good Inside

cle

|

Outside

Bs ors, 17p

Lacan

Help Wanted

HELP W:
weekend work at Pat o
‘Cameron restaurant

I

Cam
gron. Ap in person

to Pat
Doland er (no

phon calls.) Toviea

i

FOR RENT

EA

TTT

ye
778-5552 sare 43

call‘PysS10/ 9°6

PEANUTTY GRAPE
SANDWICHES

Makes 8 servings

1/2 cup Welch’s Grap Jelly
or Jam

1/2 cup honey
cup crunchy peanut

butter
16 slices whole wheat or

protein bread
Heat grape jelly or jam

with honey,
sti

. Spread half of
the bread with peanut but-

ter and grape-noney; top
with other half of bread.

STRAWBERRY TREATS

Makes 5 sandwiches

w2 aapWelch’s Strawberry

1/4 ip

p

cbisiibi atas
Grated rind of 1 orange

2/3 cup peanut butter
10 slices rye bread or thin

slices pound cake

Blend

pecans
strawberry

and orange
i

rind;As
spread on half of the bread.
Spread peanut butter on

remaining slices and press
together.

—

has been conditionaii ce-

gistered by the environment-
al protection agency.

‘ests showed that Amdro

our growing family

BURIAL INSURANCE
MORTGAGE INSURANCE

RETIREMENT PLANS

Contact them and you will be pleased with the
that is tailored to fit your individual and family needs.

Fireside pays 100% to any Funeral Home or cash (o family
survivors.

Fireside Commercial

Life Insurance Co.

presents to you a valuable part of

Willa Dean Morris

Your Hometown Agent

(Call her at

318) 542-4670

This Agent offers insurance

plans for todays needs that in-

clude:

EDUCATION PLANS

BUSINE J

LIF

lendly advice

FALL G. does not ersist or
September Is probably the accumulate in the environ-

month in h most ment and it has been judged
vegetables can be planted. 98% effective under most
Som 22 different vegetables conditions.
can be planted Louisiana will probabl:
order from Beets to Ips. treat some 37,. inc

other states invol i th
FIRE ANT CONTROL program are ama,

Louisiana and six other Georgia, Miss North
southern states will join the Carofina rolina,

U.S. ina fire ant control and Tens
progr The program wil
involve the aerial

a new control product WANTED
called Amdro. The chemical

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve}
your pest problems.

McKenzie |
Pest Control)

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

The ancient Greeks trie
to make rain by dippi
oak branches in water.

Mi ii o
mated 4,000 yo ‘ol

REMODELING

Home Repairs
Alterations

Arkansas produces 97

percent of the country’s
high-grade bauxite ore —

the source of aluminum.

Cameron

“SPECIALIZING IN”

SERVICE
WHEN YOU NEED

IT

Harry Chozen Ins.

J&am
Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

775-5330

Natural Gas Range
The Original
Famil Recip

Natural gas ranges are the key ingredient for
responsive, even-temperature cooking. And

the use less energy. In fact 2% times less than
the electric kind. So keep

a

lid on your energy
costs. Cook with the original family recipe —

natural gas.
ENTE

NATURAL GAS THE ORIGINAL ENERGY VALUE.
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Bishop Speyrer

Bishop to be

in G. Chenier

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will spend
Oct. 31 - Nov. I at St. Eugene Parish

at Grand Chenier.
The visit is part of the Bishop’s

“live in’? program for November.
Each weekend of the year, he spend
time with clergy and parishioners of a

particular church parish.
He will meet with members of the

parish pastoral council and discuss

celebrate this year’s homecoming
Friday, with a game James Marceaux,

scheduled against DeQuincy’s Tigers Kerry Roberts,

in Tarpon Stadium.

honorees, special tribute will be paid
to the classes of 1931, Grand Chenier,
1956 Grand Chenier, 1956 Creole,
1956 Audrey Memorial and

24th Year -- No. 51 Oct. 23, 1980

Homecoming
setatsS

South Cameron High School will F

Nov. 7,

.C.
elice Dardeau, David Eakin, Earl

Guthrie, Lloyd Kelley, Lula LeBlanc,
Robert Nugiba,

Linda G. Smith,
Charles Styron, Linda Williams and

Aside from this year’s homecoming Bonner Willis.

1971

problems and prospects. South Cameron.

Bishop installs
council here

Sunday Mass was celebrated at Our

Lady Star of the Sea church b
Bishop Jude Speyrer while on hi visit

to the Cameron church which is one

The individual class members are

as follows:
1931 - Grand Chenier High School

- Wilmer Bonsall, Martin Stewart,
Lionel Theriot,
Orris Vincent,
Wilson Montie and Morris East.

Vallie Broussard,
Noland Doland,

1956 - Grand Chenier High School

Hilda Miller, Rodne Dyson,
Loston McEvers, Orrie Canik, Fred-

die Theriot, Huey Mhire, Barbara

Jean Cohen,
i

Doldres Mueller, Hugh Theriot and
Virginia Wallace,

There will be an open hous for the

honorees from 6 - 7 p.m. in the home

economics department.

Homecoming

maids named

South Cameron Homecoming
maids for homecoming Friday, Nov.

Seni maids - Darla Boudreaux,

Mona Cheramie and Becky Conner.

Junior maids - Stacey Mudd and

of his 35 parishe in the Diocese, ser- Jimmi
Rebecca Nunez.

yingthe Lak Charl area. rg36 ecco High School -

_Sophomore maids - Veronica

The Bis § ma a visit 10 Frederick Nunez, Peggy Bourque. Hebert and Karen Savoie.
each of his jes.in t area. Beverly DeRouen, Myra Nunez, Earl

_

Freshmen maids - Selika Miller and

While here he installed the new

parish council officers; Mrs. Adenise

Trosclair, president; Wilman Salt-

zman, vice-president; and Mrs. Betty

Savoie, secretary.
‘A meal prepared by several of the

women in the parish was serve afte
the Mass to the Bishop and visiting

clergy.
Msgr. M. J. Bernard is serving as tie,

parish Administrator in the absenc
of Msgr. Curtis Vidrine who is ill.

Father Brandley is administering to
the spiritual needs of the parish until

Father Vidrine returns.

The Bishop also conducte a
meeting with the parish council while

here.

Methodists

set singing
A_“&#39;Gre Day of Method-

i Service” will be

eth
Chenier United Methodist
Church Oct. 29 during the

regular morning _workshi

Chenier
Cameron.

During the program, many
favorite hymns will be sun,

tnd stories of the hymns wi
be interested between the

hymns. The congregation
hopes the public will join
them in this celebration.

Class to sell

cakes at polls

The Cameron Elementi

School 6th Grade class wi
hold a cake sale at the Court

House on election day, Nov.

4. Proceeds will go toward

their annual field trip next

year to Houston.
Sixth grade parents will

provide cakes, cupcakes,
cookies or candy for sale.

LAURA HICKS, 19, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George Hicks of Hack-

berry, and the reigning Miss Cameron
Parish gets ready for the 1981
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival

Roberts,
Billings,. Glenda Broussard, Juanita

Nunez, Willa Dean Theriot, Elmer

Rutherford, lock,
Gilbert Bourque, Emma Jean _Con-

ner, McDonald Nunez, Edwin Quinn,
Sadie Vincent and Freda Theriot.

Jerry Savoie, Virginia

Jones to head

LSU drive

Mitchell Sedl

1956 - Audrey Memorial - Roy

Bargeman, Lillie Bartie, Lorena Bar-
se

Mae Ola Bartie, Barbara J. Jerry G Jones, district attorney for

LeBlanc and Betty Lute. the 38th Judicial District, will hea
1971 -South Cameron High School up the annua LSU Alumni Fund in

- Kathy Baccigalopi, Andrew Benoit, Cameron Parish accordin to P. J.

Evin Benoit, Myra Cheramie, Robert Mills, nationa chairman of the year-

Conner, Ronald Desher, Brent Flash, !ong direct support campaign.

Scott Henry,. Stephen LaFleur, Jone wh serve as Cameron

Theresa LeBlanc, Wade Miller, Judy Paris chairma during the 3rd fund

Primeaux, Jerome Rutherford, Neil drive, will lead the personal-contact

Smith, Arlene Tarter, Roderick Phase of the drive which extends

Williams and Ricky Wolfe. through June 30 1981.

‘Also, Alan Baker, Raven Benoit, Th Alumni Fund supports all
Carleton Bishop, Roy Clark, Wanda Projects of

|

the LSU Alumni
Coody, Karen ‘Eagleson, Michael Federatio such as scholarships, part-
Frederick, Jennifer Jones, Brenda time studen employment Alumni
LaLande. Darlene LeDoux, Richard Professorship and distinguished
Miller, Kathleen. richard, Margaret teaching

f

awards, continuing

Savoie, Pamela Soileau, Dayton education and publications.
.

Trahan, Carless Willis and Elizabeth Last year 23 Cameron Parish

Woodgett.
alumni contributed $760 toward the

Plus, Rudolph Bartie, Charles 21st

|

fund’s  recort total of

Benoit, Daniel Calais, David Conner, $436,993.84.
.

Jones graduated from LSU in 1955

with a Bachelor’s degree in Business

Administration. In 1957, he received

his Juris Doctorate.Cyclist dies

in mishap Mon. MSU maid

Amotorcycle accident lat Monday

—

Mary Kay Pinch of Grand Chenier

at the intersection of Parish Road 229 has been nominated as a candidate

and Louisiana 82 near Cameron left for freshman maid for the

the motorcycle driver fatally injured, Homecoming Court this year at Mc-

accordin to State Police Troop D. Neese State University. All court

The victim, Walter Gordon Watts, candidates were nominated by the

Jr., 17, of Clarksburg, Md., was Cowboy football team.

taken to South Cameron Hospital Homecoming week at McNeese is

where he was pronounced dead on set for Oct. 27 - Nov. 1. The court

arrival.
_

will be honored at halftime

Trooper Charle R. Jones, who in- ceremonies at the Cowboy/Texas-
vestigated, said the motorcycl was Arlington football game.

the only vehicle involved in the

mishap which occurred at 8:30 p.m.

The motorcycle was travelling on

Parish Road 229 whe it went out of

control at the intersection. The victim

was thrown off the cycle, Jones said.

The death was the seventh traffic

fatality in Cameron Parish this year.

a)
acs

Seas

Tarpon Band

Band carnival

is Saturdayby posting the new Festival stickers

on her car - proclaiming Jan. 9 and

10, 1981 as the date of the upcoming
event.

Sonia Miller. School home game on Oct. 31, the

communities of Cameron, Creole and

Grand Chenier will celebrate ‘Trick

or Treat” night on Thursday, Oct. 30

Cameron, La.

School to

get funds

The Cameron Parish Vo-Tech

school was given permission by the

state Interim Emergency Board in

Baton Rouge Tuesday to deficit

spend in the amount of $15,000 for

loss of racetrack revenues. Because of the generosity of many

Th legislature will be asked to pass Cameron based industries and in-

a specia appropriations bill at the terested citizens, Lower Cameron

start of next year’s session to cover parish will have a new doctor Nov. 1.

the expenditure. Braxton Blake and Larry Wain-

The school was one of a number of wright, “‘D.O. Officials, announ-

Southwest Louisiana agencie that ced that an additional donation of

had lost anticipated revenues from $9,000 was received from Chevron

Delta Downs Race Track when a Oil Company, which brings to

legislative bill was passed permitting Chevron’s. donation to the cause to

the funds to be used for quarterhorse $10,000 this year.

purses.
On hand for the presentation to

Senator Cliff Newman and Rep. Blake and Wainwright were Homer

Conway LeBleu joined other South- Lackey, Morga City, transportation

west Louisiana legislators in getting
the funds restored.

RECEIVING A $9,000 check to

help bring a new doctor to Cameron

arish are Larry Wainwright and
Bobby Moore.P

Braxton Blake, at left. Making

Trick-treat

date reset

Paul Coreil, Assistant Area Agent,
Fisheries and Wildlife, Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes, announced that a

conversion computer is available for
8

use, free of charge, in his office in the

basement of the Cameron Cour-

thouse until Oct. 31 for boat owners

wishing to convert their Loran A

readings over to Loran

C

readings.
This is of great importance,

especially to the commercial fisher-

men in the area.

Loran A service was scheduled to

go off the air on Dec. 31, »

however, due to severe storm

Due to a. South Cameron High

for Halloween instead of Oct. 31.

Sheriff James R. Savoie said his

department concurs with the change
of nights for the event and will have

his deputies patrolling that night to

help make ‘‘Treat or Treat’” night a

success.

Haunted house Siti: irom Hurricane Allen

‘Loran A rate 3H3 in the Gulf of

A “haunted house’”’ will be con-
Mexico area has been unusable since

ducted by the Sacred Heart CYO at Aug. 9 and the U S. Coast Guar has

the Life Center behind the church announced it will not be repaired.

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 29 Therefore, only Loran C

and 30 from 7 to 10 p.m. each night. _avigation location system will be

‘Admission is 25 cents and all availabl in the Gulf of Mexico and it

Cameron parish youth are invited to Will be necessary to convert all the old

attend. Loran A coordinates into Loran C

coordinates if they are to be useful

Goal reached
Gas fields

Conoco Inc. has announced the ex-

tension of two natural gas fields in

the Gulf of Mexico off the Louisiana

The Wakefield Memorial United

Methodist Church in Cameron has

announced that thanks to the com-

munity participation at the Oct. 9

chili dinner, the church was able to

reach its goal to pay for the new

organ. Pastor of the church isRobert

W. Peterson.

coast.

One well, drilled 30 miles southeast

of Cameron, on East Cameron Block

47 confirmed “commercial quan-

.
said.

Meeting set
:

electric logging which indicated six

pay sands between 9,000 and 11,000
feet.

Conoco plans to construct two

platforms near the well, One will be a

12-well drilling platform, the other, a

smaller facility, will hold equipment
needed to produce the gas.

Production from East Cameron 47

is expected to begin in the second

quarter of 1981.

A public meeting will be held at the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center

Wednesday, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. con-

cerning a decision to apply for a

Rural Health Initiative Grant to open

a medical clinic in the Grand Chenier

area.

All interested persons are urged to

attend.

A “Powder Puff’? football game Band Festival in Nashville, Tenn, in

will highlight a carnival of events at the spring

South Cameron high school Satur- The game will be played on the

day, Oct. 25, from 11 a.m. to p.m field at 2 p.m
Carnival games will include a

The event is sponsored by the hayride, football and baseball

South Cameron High School Ban throws, dart balloons and target,

Boosters club and the proceed will be sling shot, rifle range, ring toss and

used to sponsor the band member fish and duck pond Prizes will be

and chaperones’ trip to the National awarded

presentation
were: Homer Lackey, Jim Wood and

for Chevron Oil Co.

DO fund given
foreman for Chevron; Jim Wood,
Chevron field foreman for West

Cameron-Vermilion;
Moore,
Cameron area.

and Bobby
field foreman for West

_D.0.C. is an organization of local

citizens who-have been raising money
underwrite the practice of a doctor

in the lower Cameron area.

T date the organization ha raised
around $70,000 and
establish and guarantee an income for
medical practices in Cameron.

will help

Loran conversion

aid offered here
using the new system.

Loran A readings now in use of

hangs, navigational hazzards, or

vorite fishing grounds will be

useless with the new Loran C system
unless the readings are converted to

Loran C using the mini-computer
program.

Both 3H2 and 3H3 coordinates are

needed for conversion and the

average error is estimated to be about

yards.
Fishermen are urged to come in

anytime between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m

Monday through Friday to take ad-

vantage Of this conversion system.
Coreil explained that the computer

conversion process represents only a

start in the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service’s attempt to ac-

curately define obstructions in the

julf.

Fishermen and boat owners are

asked to cooperate in reporting ac-

curate Loran C coordinates of hangs
that they encounter.

extended
Conoco said the other well, about

69 miles south of Morgan City,

proved previously discovered gas

bearing sands extended into the

southern section of Ship Shoal Block

Conoco is the operator on both

titie of natural gas,& the company blocks for itself, Atlantic, Richfiel
_

Co., Getty Oil Co. and Cities Service

Testing of the well was done by Gil Co.

Traffic fines

$7,367.50 was collected through

38th Judicial District traffic court on

160 tickets during the week of Oct. 13

_&#3 according to Jerry G. Jones,

district attorney.

There will also be a dunking
machine, wet sponge throw, hayride
and the demolishing of a junk car.

Chicken and shrimp gumbo and

short orders will be served-during the

day and a cake auction and cake walk

will be held.
Door prizes will also be awarded

throughout the day. The public is in-

vited to attend.



SHOWN ABOVE at the October meeting of the
Creole Extension Homemakers Club, Nancy Cronan,
assistant home economist, (extreme right), — arebers, from left, Mrs. Winni Mouton, Mrs. Mary

and Mrs. Elton Bonsall,
Profile”’ quiz sheets.

Sr. to score their Maje

‘Health profile’ is

Creole club topic
October

Creole Ex-
tension Homemakers Club
were a presentation on

“Your Health Profile” give
by assistant home economist,
Nancy Cronan and the voting

forOutstanaing Club
Woman

of

1980.

oltighligh th 0

The meeting was held in
the home of Mrs. Mayol
Wieke with MrsAnand Mrs. Carter

Sevuigas coacde
Members vy on the

Outstanding Cub Woman of

19 Her “identity will be
at the CouncilAchieve Day Nov. 15 at

which time she will be given
® plaqCronan discussed in detail

‘Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - water Heating
ration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan Street

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

the program for Achieve-

me Da Sh outlined the
categories,ste eacclub responsi

bility and asked that items be
donated for th gra ba and

county. cou: reole
Club will be th host clab;

goi over several

nursery rhymes submitted by
members to be the suject of

the club&#3 Achievement Day

Pr members don a

selection, The firstSeal
was set for Thurs-

C. Kelley, ted Mrs.
Mary Jane Guidr Mrs.
John M. Th and
Wicke to a to
select the club’s nominee for
the 1980 V.F.W. Cameron

h Citizenshi of the

Ye award. The cor

l report on its selection at
the November iestingThere was a holiday
swap among memb atpr
c wit each member

sidi “thre
thre age of her

favorite holi

Welcome
iint the clu as

new members were

Ma Nunez and Mrs. Elto
Bonsall, Jr.

An out-of-town guest was

Mrs. Mae Morris of Pine-
ville.

Methodist

show film

The Gran Chenier United

er John Wesley Oct. 19. ahbegins a six-weeks stud:
im, which b

held each Sunda evening at
6 p.m. Th series is open to

anyone who wishes t attend.

Marine &a Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &

Fisherman supplies, hardware farm

and home tools and equipment, work

clothing, western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

tles.

775-5475 Cameron
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescout

WIVES TOUR
Mobil Oil treated the

employees wives to a heli-
ter trip to thei

t
steak and ribs for lunch.
After lunch the ladies toured
the survival capsule.

4-H PROJECT
Back in 1970 the jr. 4-H

club at the Johnson Bayou
High School under took

comm beaut
oric Project.

pier leser spla in
mt

of

th driveway canopy
by Prescott.
Young and Bob Fancer.Tesl was club president
that year. If yo drive b thiweek, notice th fl

enjoyed gver since by the

community.

TIME CHANGE

Sunday, Oct, 26, at a.m.

the

day savi time will
dl .

& to set
our clock back po hour.

fore you go to Sat-
urday aight and reg that
hour you lost b in the
spring.

resident: Alent Party

&lt;Rar

of

BatoRou
Co ofPMisc

Party

-

JimmyCe tnd

In de &g
Jo

ibertarian - Ed
Clark of Califor Republi-
can - Ronald Regan; and

uni

belding, Robin Condon,
Denise Perry, Meth Meylian,
Jene and Carla
Trahan

The quee representative
from each class has been
chosen for the Harvest
Festival. They are: Kinder-

Reesa Badon; ist
grade, Jennifer jer; 2nd
grade, Dixie 8

grade Kelli Trahan; an 6th
grade, Terri Peavy.
Pres i th
are: ade, S ontelBlanckat Sth gra

scrimmageFact and
nd
pwell. season

starts Tues “O Stat

Keep up with the

check, money order or cash.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Cameron Parish News.
. ._

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

To start the Pilot coming to you every week

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with
by mail anywhere in the

Please enter my for the of years check

Payment is enclosed.

Name

Address

City State -Zip

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
O01 year $7.00 O12 years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.

O11 year $8.00 O years $14.00

O83 years $18.00

O1 years $21.00

Grand Lake.

SICK LIST
Aunt Real Griffith came

home Friday from Cal-Cam
hospital and will be staying
at her daughter, Rosalie Er-

bel for a while. Alan
ofDori and(er of theBil Sinthean Thurm

Koppies) did a typic boy
stunt las week and ended up

‘d degree burns on

er lan decided topa ¢ wall plu out with his
mouth instead gers ant

a bare wiare bit him. It really
is a serious injury.

Sharon Ricketts went to
i

Wednesday for
tes!

Selina McGee ran into a

barbed wire fen at her
house and cut h face.

Ricky Harrin feil oof a tree Frida chasin,
raccoon and skinned hims

up go‘Sh Billeaud, daughter
of Garland RA is spending
the weekend with her grand-

arents, Roy and Betty
illeaud.

UNICEF
The F.H.A. girls will be

collect fo UNICEF on
Hallowee:

BIRTHDAYS
Selina McGee celebrated

her second birthda Sunwith cake and ice cream an
the neighborhood children.

THOUGHT FOR
THE WEEK

If we could see ourselves
as other see us, we would

never want a second look.

Grand Lake

elections
four

Grand Lake High School

clec class officers of the
-séhool yea atele held Oct. 9

ie Delaney wa elected
nt of the senior classain Bryan Benoit as vice -

president, Renee Aguillard
as secretary, Bernice Babya
as treasurer and Mike

Demarest as reporter. Class

sponsors are Leach, Thom
and Odom.

The junior class will be led

by John Johnson. Susan
McGee will serve as vice

Presi with Cherylard as secretary, Dana

Canikas treasurer and
Linetta Pettefer as reporter.
Sponsors are Holmes and

ard.
Rusty Guidry is tenth

rad Presi with Dawn
lewell president.

Trudy Sav “
with Jennifer Granger as

treas and Tina Hebert as

nsors are

Freshman Class officers
are Cam mice Babincaux,presid Trever Boone,
vice president; Jean Hebert,
secretary; Frances Faulk

treasurer and Craig Duhon,
reporter. Sponsors are

Biagas and Sm
hth graders will be led

by Danny Myers with Gary
Duhon as vice president.
Secretary is Bobbi Jo Beard
with Paula Chesson as

treasurer and Suzanne

Crgath as reporter.
ikki Woolard ispretii of the seventh

graders with Rhonda Lannin
as vice president. Teena
Poole is secretary with
Christine Reon as treasurer

and Jody Boone as reporter.

Spon are Clarkson and
ler.

Memorial

books are

announced
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are
listed as follows: with names

e ones i
donors, respectively:

Dyson.
Illustrated

d

Histoo Pad-
dle Stream Bar-
field by Una Ka bes

De an famShr Fannie
Savoy b Mr. and Mrs. ‘Cacl

Guilbeaux and family.
Wisconsin, A Picture Book

To Remember Her By, Ella
(Une) Lan by Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Th

Chicago, A Picture Book
To Remember Her By, Ella

(U Landr by Betty Savoy.
Cow! ‘un, Lorne Con-

n b Mr and Mrs. Conway

Picto History of The

Darroc Party, Horace
by Mr. ‘and Mrs.Con LeBleu.

Basic Plumbi ChaManning by Mr.

Conway LeBleu.
New York, A ‘Pictur Book

To& Remembe Her By, Ella
(Une) Landry by Mrs. Leorta

Besse and family.
athr« of

Ella
(a (Un Lac by Mrrr

Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

oe een Savoy by
Mr. and way Le-
Bleu.

California, A Picture Book

B ie Her By,

en Savoy b Betty Savoy.
Lo O Gymnastics,

Lorne “Con by Mr. and
Mrs. Deil LaLande and Lee.

Men At War, Horace
Mhire b Mr. and Mrs. Deil
LaLandGra Canyon, Arizona

and New Mexico, Virginia
Peshoff b Mr. and Mrs. Deil
LaLande.

Teachers

have meet

The teachers of Cameron
Parish held the second

regular meeting of the newly
organized Cameron Assoc.

lucators Friday Oct. 10 in

e Cameron Elemieu itorium.
Carol Wainwright reported

on a new enterprise sponsor-
ed by the CAE - a slide

presentation of the various
areas the educa

stem in Cameronwit the theme of W
Teach The Children.” T
association welcomes any
ccmments, suggestions, or

assistance anyone may con-
tribute toward organizing

this event.
e association will sponsor

a booth at the annual Fur

= in Cameron this

weRe Kline of Klondike

FBLA has

eiection

The 1980-81 South Cam-
eron FBLA Chapter. has
elected officers. They are:

Caroline Wilkerson,
president; Michelle Boudoin,
vice preside Becky
Conner, secret Monna
Cheramie, reporter; Debbie
Kelley, treasurer;

|

Delaine
Theriot, Historian; and Delia

Duh parliamentaria
heriot is thespo Dues were set at $5.

Natural Gas Heating
The Original Home

Cold Remed

Relieve cold symptoms this winter with new

natural gas heating. Natural gas uses 2/2 times
le energy than the electric kind. And that
can save you hundreds
thousands over the Iii

of dollars a year —

fe of your equipment.
So cure the common cold this winter. Warm
u to the original natural gas

NATURAL GAS. THEORIGINAL RGY VALUE,

TREY Picou of the Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H club is shown with his Red
Brahman bull which won reserve champion at the recent Cal-Cam fair in Sulphur.

Outdoor

Sportsman
|

By Loston McEvers

Not to much to write about

fishing this week as the
that moved in, produced lots
of rain and ba weather. As
for the rain it was needed,
because it would have been

bad for our duck hunters with
the low water. Some areas

would have been impossibl
to get out to.

Sunday quit a few people
were cutting cane for their
blinds.

Shrimping was fairly good
before the front but I think all
the rain water wl run the
inland shrimp out

ALLIGATOR SALE
Our alligator hunters sold

their hides this week, for $13

foot, $2 under last year
and they didn’t pay inches as.

if gator was 6 ft. 6
inches better they got paid
for 7 fo but if gator was 6

ft § inches the got paid
f

6

feet). Let& b thankful th

got a fair ol anyway.

DOVE,SEASON
Dove hunting overall has

not been that great with

some sportsmen getting their
limits while others didn’t do

so well. However I talked to

some hunters th shot quite
num

Should have G better.

GAR FISH
like to tell you a little

about the familiar Gar fish.
While I am sure most of our

readers Ba eat at one

time or_anot

The Gar fish
i i a fierce and

greedy freshwater fish of
eastern North America. The

Gar usual lives in lakes and

large rivers but will g into

Canada to Florida and from
Florida to Louisiana along

the Gulf of Mexico. Gars also
live in the waters of the

Mississippi Valley, in the
Great Lakes and in Cuba and

ees ua.

ar has a long slenderbod with scale which are

very hard. Their beaks are

armed with lar

|

sharp tewhich arvery dangerou
The longnose G (ant

times call billfish) has an

extre Jo and slender
jaw. It grows to be about 5fe long. The shorter Gar is

usually

2

to 3 feet long.
The heav set alligator Gar

which is most common to us

in south Louisiana is the

gia of them all. It grows to
e up to 10 feet iong. This is

the largest freshwat fish of
N merica. The largest
alligator Gar could find a

record of was 279 Ibs. feet
9 inches long, caugh in 1951
in the Rio Gran River in
Texas by Bill Valverde. It
was fa ht on a rod and reel.

kngy some of you
here

in
in Cameron Parish have

maybe seen larger Gar
caught with a throw line,
sline or trawl, but think of
the fight a fish tht size would
give a angler on a rod and

reel

most areas the meat is
not eaten, but to us caj
people, it can be fixed in

many different ways to be

the most delicious dish on

any table.

The most common is to

a a small gar abou 2 to 3
afc in sma

tomato gravy or

roast onion and rll.It&# very good eating.

T

hav

always heard that the Gar

fish eggs are poison, so just
b careful and wash the meat

(don’t feed the eggs to your
children because it is poison

to them also.

Hop you enjoyed this
week&#3 article, until next
week, good luck with yourhunti and fishing.

Dr. Coatney

given award

Dr. Barbara Coatne:ue bead
of the Department

of

Home
Economics at McNeese State
University, has been award-
- one of two scholarship
iven

n

by the
merican Home

Association to attend a

Grantsmanship Workshop in

Washin D. C.,
E

20-24,
Obje of the

the proj is

shar ex rper est fo
Feder ai for edu

information.
In addition to the tip to

Washington, Dr.
will also vean t Be

sand for

in the Dallas, Tex Regional
Workshop Oct 30-Nov. 1.

“Don’t you marry for mon

but go where the money is.”
Alfred Lord Tennys

“Go order is the found
tion of all good things.

Samund Bur

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

TH FITTIN’ES
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT F YOUR JOB!

_,
SWIF SHO STORE

NOW OPEN...

RICHARD’S FEED &a
FARM SUPPLY

OK FEED
Located 1 mile east of Grand Lake

School next to Richard Welding.
-— FEED SPECIALS—

50LB. BAGS

Big Boy All Grain....... -*5.00
K Heavy Duty All Grain

.....
5.00

Beef Buster Cubes 20% ......4.95
Supreme Calf Creep.

weeeeee ADS

BUY WHOLESALE

__&amp;SA |

Beef Forequarters

SI? io.
Beef Sides

$453,
Beef Mindqu

$1 is.
Market Pigs

89¢ we.
90 - 150 Lb. Avg.

‘CUT & WRAPPED FREE

dolly Calcasieu

Packing Co.

U 90 East to

Packing House Road

582-3274

Sup PigS.E. Pellets .....6.50
Supreme Hog R.N. Pellets

. ad
5.50

OK A-M Laying Pellets.
. 5.50

O Hen Scratch
sereeee eee 80

S/CChops..................5.35
White Feed Oats

........_. ..5.75
Crimped Oats......... 6.10

4.9

Rye Grass--100 Lbs.
....

..$ 16.25
Rice Bran--100 Lbs.

.... -6.50
Molasses Block

............ ..8.25
Heavy Duty HHM

seeeeeeees. 9.00
Phone: 598-2259, Sweetlake

Gra
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Gran Lake-
By Barbara LeMaire
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FHA meets

The South Cameron

Siete eae
ing were el as

COMMITTEE MEET ek

i Chris Jeffers;
Be: th

ident, Jeffers;

oub Gra Lake Hazard- Octob peepee ami vice - president, Caroline

aste committee, Alcia’s husband. Jack
Ik 3

»
Stacy

officers were elected at the
Sept. 30 meeting. They are

Nathan Demarest, chairman;
Harold Savoie, co- chairma

and Ge or g’e Greathouse,
secretary.

At the Oct. 9 meeting,
Mike Tritco showed a film on

hazardous waste and

potentially hazardous waste

Trahan, and Tammy, Troy
and Tabitha.

VISITORS

Visiting Brent, Shirley and
jason Nunez last week were

Mr. and Mrs. George
Romago and children of

Bakersfield, Calif. George

Leaders,
iclaDebbie Kelly and Patri

Vincent, ntarian.Commit girls elected

are
and

Bumps i and around ‘he 8 Br wer co-wor eee cha
DeQu - Wiit Spri they ‘lived “it Bakersfieersti each com-

other site i

7 They re Cameron -

aband waste dum
ay

RO RMEA
ag anil

Mary Picou M ric ‘Conn Mra.

ie state of Louisiana i:

Gloria Kelly. Creole -

received a grant for $100,000 Bar LeMa last We .
Set eet nd Bers Carci

1 his Red for the study of waste Jyeu we Mr Oliv Mrs. Picou Mabuni e :

Iphur. disposed. Theriot an Mr Archie
°

ee S _Th and Mrs.

Miller of Grand Ch
GRANT y

S “

No s

ib

is janni f
ney

The 568.00 grat they Satay Thom eter new tutor
Rs the reuse of

Cam Parish Police Jury, ter, Phyllis Nicol and ate 1531, 19 and ‘o at
ar th

pplied for through the of Crowley and Mrs. Odite
Meet Mary Picou, a math romecoming Nov. 7, in

fede government, has Theriot, flor Grand Chealer
tutor at Gran Chenier Elem. “ome eco!

vard be approved, The’ money stoppe in for a short visit.
MI hefore the homecoming

4 will be us for a multi- Spending a couple of days common ly Kn a game.

purpose building for the s
“Tingie’’, is a graduate o!

sii
Grand Lake are tetas tull Blanca South Cameron Hi School.

_

SILVER ANNIVERSARY - Shown above are Mr.

tne head Arcicgctoal bluepr teMaie&#39; whl Ros at- Presentl she is tutoring and Mrs. Boyd A. Nunez, who celebrated their 25th

]»

aq QI ELING
eee ar now being made and. if in Monroe ion m but is also certified as a wedding ‘annive Sept. 38. Approximately 30 Ri

°

goes as planned, buildin reading tutor. This is her and family members attended the open house given in

cholar should be completed around 1eM “atte fro .ENGAGEMENT-Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boullion of second year serving a tutor their hon by thelr children.
Home Repairs

by th Aug. 1981. Cameron pari were Margic Cameron announce the engagement and fortheo + Gra Chen Her,
Al

t Oscar

rau pAONTIETHD ESR cner TM 6 Barryes H he s OF u MiOsc Reyes “P Pig I Se te Hackberry News

|

carpentry

Hlectric

onbsbo it While there, they toured of Cameron.
C.. Oc Me ee he enP e Sifferent scho in Ouachita °&qu wedding is set for 11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 15 at ave J (Trey) and

By Mre. Grace Welch
Plumbing

(eject fete
their daughter, Aicia’s house.

Parish. Our Lady of the Se

¢

fa in ite ten this
fe

: Domestic &

2
Sh had planned means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

= -

ja ga m ie virt g an
acd es isi

:

ar attending the State Fair
| Mr and Mrs Abel saints and Atlanta Football

aea tional es
oe

f 8

és n bitena announce the birth of a son, Spendin the weekend Mrs. Raymond East and Mr. J &a J

h

home Rewe birthd was the Marcu Scott Sunday, Oct with Mrs. Estelle Doland and and Mrs. is East and INJURED

re interest. P 19, weighin 8 Ib 7ox Mr. and Mrs. David Richard family in Baton Rouge over Donald East was injured

|

Enterprises
r

and and fami were M an the weekend. * while working on a motor.

Cameron

§f

tiu Be je M ta

B El M. M Cur Cena Mr, and” Mrs. Roland Grand Chenter
rs. lora Montie range, Tex. Kershaw and Caryn of BARBECUE

Great- is
y

Glenn Richard of Scott Houston, are, spending th A benefi barbecue is 538-2568
Outdoor M Bes Greathouse of visited the Freddie Richards week in Hackberry. They are planned for Nov. 9 at St.

Lake Charle: Mrs. Angeline M. Mhire while working on a dis Saturday. visiting the Abel iKersh Beter Catholic Hall.
The cou s other child is attended th homecoming Prevate Miller is still in St. Mrs. Joyce Robinson of the Vernie Welchs, the

Shop, Inc. Melissa, age 3: game between Lake Arthur Patrick&#39 hospital in Lake Lake Charles spent the week- Dewayne Mclnnis family, the
, a Ma last week Charles. g va her mother, the Curtis Fountain family and Stop by and Check our Price

— s. Mhire was a Du tothe football g at Cyrus Constant Robert Welchs.

pron Complete Lin Barbecue set

_

staduate of Lake Arthur high Sou Came HigScho Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Eskew WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
ennyso ip ie school an was ti ca ee agai Vinton, on Friday, and family o Jenni spent ATTENDS GAME

ES

ETE)
of her class o who all night, the weekend with Mr and Mary Jean Kershaw, Tim

iy bok Of Pe ee ee ee marnich, ‘Lema and Feat

|

ATTTO REPAIRS - SUPPLIES
vund Bu SPORTING andson Anthony Ray trick or treat on Thursday,

_

Mrs. Ethel Martin of Lake Core and son, Brandon,
re : junez drove Mrs. Mhire to Oct. 30 instead. This way the Charles and Mrs. Travis Mona and Terry Murphy,

The Pecan Island Sacred the event. children can have trick or Waldrop and family of West- Pugh Darbornne, Mr. and 8:00 A. M. -- 5:00 P. M.
rT GOODS Heart Catholic Church will A barbecue dinner was treat and can also enjoy the lake spent Saturday with Mr. Mrs. Kirk Seay and son,

a hol its annual fall barbecue served Satur atthe home ball game.
and Mrs. Jeff Nunez. attended the New Orleans

owe cnmncnecmecessse:

Used “Hunting

&amp;

& Sun Oct. io ge Mr.
Mr ‘Edw Bere sha Swire spent

wei

sam oper or e (Buddy) Ric
on th Frida a Saturday wit her

dels Fishing benefit

of

the hall fund. wedding annivers of Mr. daught in Mr Elaine NOTICE
AUTO REPAIRS

Barbecue chicken or Richa parents, Mr. and  Swir in Charles. Sat-
_— Te

(Mi
Products patti rice dressing, and Mrs. Neil Richard. Attending urday, Mrs. ‘“Sw grand- A Course of Instruction for Com- (Minor)

eans will be served starting were Mrs. Calvin Guidry, sons Ricky and CurRa missioner-in-Charge will be conducted at the

- “tthCos wil be $3 per Mev Mr To Andre Org Mrs. Swine fy Voting Machine Building in Cameron,
8 a.m. - 12 & 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

ndrews,Athletic Goods

[J

piste: There will be a cate Stacy and Kell Mr. an
sp Ft een Louisiana on November 17, 1980. Time will Acbeadecdedndenssnhinennnnewenwenens

For
auctio Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Omer Smith, Kei a James’ mother, Mrs. Maric

|

beat 10:00 A. M. or 5:00 P. M.
hi ECKER SERVICEBoyd and Mr. and N Abshire

in

Crowle: ualifications. A commissioner-in-char; WR
Ind

Smith- Joshua and Mr. “ Guiland a friend: sh
ossess the following qualifications:

se

independent j and Mrs. Buddy richard. Steve, of Baton Roug visited (D hall be a
qualifvoter In the ward 24 HOURS

Schools & ir S Other guests were Mayron Elora Montie Saturday.
oa 2

cnools and Darline Mayard and son, a Monti Satur aiey

{|

in which he Is to serve who I not entitled to

Teams Ch a Mic Sm | ,,

Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur assistance in votin:
floret

ewenceccccce

¢ 3. inch rai is i ith Mrs. 2) h shall n b a candidate for election

—a YADOUG week which fell he ame .

to e elcomic eae ave
STATE INSPECTION

el out, as cattlemen d thT-Shirts Mr. and Mrs. Van Godette prep thelr land for tye ThesswitMrand M (3) he shall not have been convicted of an Siti. - 12 noon &lt;1 &#39;pa dpm.
of Cameron announce the grass planting. Dee Ral and 3 DD in election offense enumerated in Chapter 10 of

& Transfers

|}

bith of their second child, Monroe were Mr. and Mrs.

|

this Title; and (If not Raining)

e Ten See ee  camu Pted Maat
coon

(4) except as otherwise provided in R. S.
.

, e Ar Jones chie :

Custom Art

Jf

Sospitali nares. &quot; peecmly, purchased * Mil
are visti th son,

|

26&#39;4 he shall have, sucess oot Loston’s Inc.
B weane 6a. 8 oz. new G.M.C. pickup truck Willie, in Dallas, Tex. pleted a general course of inatruc for

Work on Ca ie couple’s other child is “Claude Bonsall isi A numb of familie with commissioners and a course of instruction Phone 542-4322
Angela Lucretia, age 4. Mem hospit i La 4-H students entered in for commisstoners-In-charge-

Creole

Jackets &
COUN LAMAWALLURED

Charles after cutting hi e cattle, hog and sheep raising

Mr. and Mrs. Ross

Shirts Allured announce th birth of

ason, Colin Lamar, Oct. 15,

Cameron weighing S Ibs.

Ann a th lat Carol
| % lured and th late CarolynCALL:

Allured and Mr. and

775-5162 P. Newell of Lake Charle
i. Great-grandfather is Dan

LeBouef of Sweetlake.

Manager

i Lake
TREAT YOUR

- Mother-In-Law

_

|

to something really
BAGS

|

“It is always with the best

intentions that the worst
work is done.” Oscar. WildeCarl Criglow

special this.
. .

YO INVESTMEN DOLL

Mother-in-Law’s Day

October 26

Cameron State Bank pays
the highest interest
allowable by law onmoney

Don’t send her “Crab Grass” -- eg?

fron:
market certificates and

Send her a Bouquet of Flowers from
and certificates of deposit

|

”
issued by banks.

“Basket of Flowers If you&# investing your money

Located 1/8 mile east of Grand Lake
where it doesn’t get the maxi-

School. mum allowable interest, you
need to see us at Cameron State

Bank. We&# show you Money Market and

Certificate of Deposit investment pla ranging
from 14 days* to 8 years. And we&# pay you

the highest allowable interest py
law on each one. To top it all off,

starting January 1st,we&# even pay
interest on a new typeof checking

account... the NOW account.**
So squeeze more out of each of

your investment dollars... invest
with Cameron State Bank.

1.95

eee eS gear a t.

CHNBwWaANe
eounoocoou

W send Flowers anywhere in the

U. S. A. and offer the convenience of

Florafax.

We accept Visa &a MasterCharge
State BankCa meron

Close to Cameron Parish peopk

‘

:

6.25 PHONE: 598-2926 Aagutt

6 50 o
SERVIC }

i
wners BANK

8.25
a

Alcia Trahan &
a 1 le fSsciad sos ot aotead AURA aceite nacateacibee

j Sarg
Creole, Grand Chenier, Grandlake-Sweetlake, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou-

to personal and non-profit organizations Holly Beach. Close to Cameron Parish People. Member FDIC

5.00 Bessie Hebert
P

c
x
0

i
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LEGAL NOTICE
ADVERTISE FOR BIDS FOR LEADING LANDS

A

B
with the la of the St o

isiana, separate sealed bids will v TeceivColum Hall at Creole, Louisiana, o T befo the 15 day o
jovember, 198 at 5:00 P.M., for the len sulph potash, oil,

hydrocar right on an to

n tyi a bei situated in the

the Grav

B

Drai DistriN 4 situated
ion 29Towns 14 South. Range 7

‘Louisiana, including but n limite to, eane and right o way, containing 6.185 acres,

wlids t 0offer uy fof 8 Sense havi primary term

‘hich shall not we years. Minimum roy be one-fier ot silo ae fand saved; one- (1/5th) of all gas
‘and saved or utilized; one-eighth (1/8t pet — per tonSreproduced and save which shall less than tence to one- (1/8t the V pe

&q ead ‘saved whic! yield not ea two dollars
0) fe

lo toan oo an ( 75o al osher liquid or

ydrocarbon produced
+ Lessee must agree to pay annual tonal

oft
of n les than one-half the

amount of the cash bonus.
Lessee shall have the right to enter into pooling or. eeeagreements with resp t the development of the eas premi

_

Subject to the approval

of

th lessor.
si Certified check pay

t

to th Gr Drainage District No, 4 of
ron Parish, Louisia ¢ f amount of the cash bonus

hall accompany and be itew jd, and no bid shall be
thdrawn or cancelled wl

~ deposited shall be forfeited to the
he

Gr Drainage Dis
.

Parish, Louisiana succ bidd in the event said

,

bidder doe not ente ‘into: ey oe
ant

igh

i reser toreje any an bids and to grant alease.on
tract advertised not less than propor-&q the

th b bid artee th M of the esollte cielease to ven s subject to approve th State

.

Mineral Board, and if not aproved and countersigned
By

the duly

{autho offi of th ‘State Mineral Board, shall be m fen and
noe

Creole, Louisiana, this 17th day of September,
GRAVITY DRAIN DI

DISTRIC NO.
OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI

: Winston Therio Secretary

byes be forwarded by mail:

ate ‘Welch, Sr ChairmaRo Bor 18
‘Grand

s ,
LA 7064:

=! :RU Oct. 9, 1 23; 30, No 4

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON Ae ouce JURY

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury me in regularsess on Tuesday,
May 6, 1980 at the Police Fury Building in theVillag of Cameron,
Louisiana at 10:00 A.M. Th following mem! t: Mr.

,
Mr. Roland Trosclair, Jr., Mr.

ee Willi y Conner,
Mr. Lester Richard, Jr., Mr. Kenneth Ducote and Mi yers.

‘were no

It was moved seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried,
that the reading of p erne nee Pe eee an

alt a moved by

Me:

My ‘and car
the appli fo t following peni & and the same are

Production Co. - a Blanket it to construct, main-
and remove structures for

oil
‘or other miner ex-

in Block 30, West Cameron area, ‘Offsh Louisiana, Gulf

prepars

wel

si f oll an ga alae duce

to ‘a

well

site fo o} juc-“t Ser, 14 Tiss RIOW, i o oe
‘Daniel Oil Co. - to swe existing and dredge req ps

wells located in Section 16, T14S, Ra \Cun
arish, Louisiana.
4, Columbi Gulf Transmission Co. - the construction of

+ proximately 1,20 feet of 6-inch pipe an appurtinent faciliti a
‘arish, Louisiberg Pi

Green Explorati - to dredge a an Jevee and well location
in Ses 19 Tssa GePers6. dredge a

i for well locatio in Sec-Green.
*

thon 20, T15S-1 a, CaPar
i [Bull on Talens

a De O Cor: s Coral Lite ip on the
sid atthe Calcasieu Ship Chtannal in’ Sectlon 24, TH4S- on the

J. A. Davis Well No. 1.
‘Co,

-
to drill a w for oltand gasexplorabymea of submersible drill barge, Block 25, West Cameron

Cam Parish
Pend Oreiil Oil & Gas Co. - revised subject application in Sec-t 6,TMSR Came Parish, Louisiana,

1, Louisiana Intrastate ~to construct a 6-inch gasciatag
Point

ae o we located near State Highway iin

to iainian a lp of oft exitica In Section1, T1 RSW, Well No. L-A” Dee Lake Ficia
‘Cameron b a

13.

Page

Petroleum, Inc,

-

to dredge a canal and slip off of an

for acca itowe site fo oll and gas explora tion in

TISS, 1 ‘Cameron Parish, LA.

ree fort popes wl lags& Gis Sia Sare 8

poratio #1, Cameron Parish, ee15.Quintan ‘Production Co. and canal to incor-

potmore drt rou
locationforCur Ol snd Oss Co rp.

is,LeeV Limited fo install a maintain 16 mooring dolphins 3

piers, and 600& of bulkhead on the Right Descending Bank of the

17, Mallard Resources, Inc
- for a pr Revetment

Matt, two docks with dolphins and exeavarion of anexisti barge slp

18. Louisiana Resourc Co.

-

Non-Residential Buildi lin PermitIt was moved by Mr. Richa seconded by Mr. Conner
that the following jona be approved subj othe apeorof

oe No. 5:

f the ‘prop oll
a

sw dling te ae
for

‘Cameron Parish,
site Miami Corporatio A-6,

Seesmn

BidFelCe
Parish: LA.

Snelmen
 Gol Productio S dredging

and

cons Tecitie
the proposed oil well drili tte, ‘Mermentau Mineral & Land Co.SDn 2, Cameron Parish, LA.

}. Despot ion, for an oil and gas exploration test,
Boudoin No. 2, Cameron Parish, LA.

+
6, Goldking Production Co. -to do and construct facilities

for the propoll well drilling ste, Corporation R-2,

e easmb Me (Con seconded by M Rich and carie7 approved, ject ipproviGra Drai Dlerict ae e

1. Cotton Petroleum -to construct a board road dump

The ‘v offby

Ma

™ ed byr. My seco
Mr Deseo

tee

Steet absokLUTIO
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Poli Jury in regular
session, convened on this 6th day o M 196 tha

SECTIO I: The Wall d/b/a Gloria’s
Place, MRH Box 253

BB,

Hack LA 70645, for &am per tosellalcoholic or intoxi
by volume in accordance wi Act 190 of the

each 190 of tie ec f Cousure of

for the

year

1946, be and the same is
ADO! (AND APPROV this 6th jo May, 1980

ROLAND J. TROSCLA
,

PRESIDI
APPROVED:

IR, J ENT
‘AMERON PARISH TBOL JURY

ATTEST:
(GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

‘The following Resolution wa offered by Mr. Berwick, seconded b
Mr. Trosclair and declared dul: enO

. .

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
IT RESOLVED by n Parish Police Jury in regular“aoa oavened on

thi thd ofM 1980; that

SECT i The ‘of Leo P. Abshire, d/b/a Bill&#3 Cafe
& Lounge, J B. Rt., + for a per to sell
alcoholic or intoxicati Tig containing more than of alcohol

dance ce‘A 190 of theeLes of Lousian,
»

be: appt
D AND APPRO this 6th day of May, 1980.

APPROROLAND J. TROSCLA SI
CAMERON PARISH BOLI BU

ATTEST:
*

GLENN W. ALEXAN SECRETAR&#3
Mr. Berwick ‘a ied,

ee eens) a be and th same
e -

SA
ERON PARI 8

SCHGOL BOARD, File No. 1647 Recor-
of Cameron Parish, LA.

revenue
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. 10 will receive

sea bids until 10: AM..
esday November

4,

1980, inth Police Jury ‘Govern
Building, Cameron, Louisiana,
for the purchase of the

follow¢ (1) 445 Ford Backhoe s/1We M bucket
The Camer Parish Watworks District No. 10 r

the right to reject any/or &bids
tnd t waive formal

must be s ed 01

bid for which may
& obtai

from the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
WA RKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

BY: Lloyd Badon, Chairman

RUN: Oct. 16, 23, 30

——

UBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury has
filed with the Bureau of the Cen-
sus Form F2 Survey of Coun-

ty Government Finances which
includes expenditures of general

sharing and _an-

tirecession funds: for fiscal yea

1979. This document is available
to be examined

by

the public at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex, canar Louisiana,

Monday-Friday, 8:0

-

4:

CAMER PARISH
POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. 71 23,30
—

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids until
10:00 A.M., Tuesday, Novembe

Louisiana, for the following:

e Cam Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to rejec
any/or all bids and to waive
formalities.

All bids mu be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
from the Camer Parish Police
Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana.

CAME PARIPOL! E SUso Nn

Trea ‘Adm. Asst
RU Oct.Mea 30

A Public Road Righ of Way Survey in Sectio 27, Tis. Row,

Com Par Louisiana, wh as follows:ose in i
at

a

point which is S. 89° 50’ W. 408.20& end
|.

00° 02SeW. 29. of the Southwest Notas s NEM of the SE of S
ice N.tion 27, T12S R1OW, then

Way beit
oe ew 3st 16°, said Right of

ing 60.0’ wide, all in Cameron P:
Tn reap to an advertis for bid i th Official Journal, the

following bids were received ani

Fruge Lu Co.,

it

1000 GBIose Eu ipments Cocke nn C
2

i.
res bi bidd i wi

tabulated for the construction of one

@gioo building for District Johnson Bayou, Louisiana:

AMOU$27,596.00
$3 32 00

ing the iiao De Inc. to be thelowe respon bid:

joved by Berwick, sec yca “th th sa id band the sameis he Sorep
Tn response to

an

advertisement for bid Ini offic
follo bids we received and tabulated

.
Conner and

Journa the
for the purchase of two (2)

Pumpers, complete with chassis, a per specificati
$141,819,680.00$14

Moosa Equipment C to be the lowest

was moved by Mr. Berwick, second by Mr.

and carried, that the said bid be and the sam is hereby accep-

In response to an sdvertis fo bids published in. th Official
tabulatedJour the following bids wereo (1) 194 American LaFrance Fir Truc 7909, Serial #37 as

wi

Oscar Col
TeBleu Settle Volunteer Fire

idering the bid of Le
Dept. $1,000.

consi Bleu Settlement Volun Fire Depar
tment to be the highest responsible bid, it was m ir. Berwicl

ir. Conner and carried, that said bi be and th same is

sale o}

in response rertisement for bids published in the Officialjour Pin

fe

followt bi was feost and tabulated for the sale of

oe ()us Tall

Charles H. Precht, Jr.
Consic

Grader as is, where is:

th bi of Charles H. Precht, Jr. to be the highe
res jle bidde it was moved by M r, Dus seco by Mr.

land carri that sa bid be ans the same is he accepted.
an advertisement for id publi

|

i o Official
ere received

Fesponse tojour the follow bids w ed and tabulated for contrfor blacktoppi n Parish roa in Wards | and 2, being
Project +

J. W. McDonald
Bi-Co. Pavers

L. H. Bossier, Inc.
R. £. Heidt Construction Co.

‘Consi

BIDS

th Presi ishereb auth

$296,570.32
$332,884.49
$292,322.01
307,852.88

Inc, to be the lowest

st

Fesp

empowered anInt a Contrac with the sa Contractor to proceed with the said

Pro}

S f th Districtju it forequip

moni and
Fire Marshall.

i was ir. Conner, seconded b Mr. Myers and carried,
that the Treasurer shall advertise for therece of bids for a SecSystem for theParis Jail includin cameras, so systems. an

such equipment as has been required by the State

roject.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Myers and carried,

shall advertise for burc of furniture a office
Attorney&# office.

tt was move by Mr.

i:Seater y Mr. Berwick and carried

th Parish of

b
State Proiect #713-39-42, Parish Road

mplete and satisfactory anchereby accepte as

tenance and upkeep of the said proj is hereby assumed by
‘Cameron.

1 was mo by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Berwick and
that th previous loa b the Police Jury in the amount of

ay.It was Mr. Mye seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried,

th
Joh
oh ‘S be

and

he is hereby reappointed as a member of

Watern District #1.arenwasoy by Mr Conner, seconded
that Ward Eo b sod

ben is her reappointed as a member of

Cameron
it was mov by MiCon seco by Mr. Myers and carried,

that B J. Drone be ahe ippointed as a member of
Cameron Parit an

It was moved Mr Ric se aMr. Myers and carried,
that Billy ‘Dol be and hereby jinted as a member of
Cameron Parish Gravity Drain ‘isth s, replacing Horace

Mhire, Sr. who is retiring.
It was moved by Mr. Co seconded by Mr. Richard and carried,

that Swinf Baccigaiopi be a he is her appoi as a member

BaseParish Gravity Drainage Distri #4, replacing Ronnie

‘was moved by Mi seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried,th Llo Breaux b a be
he i hereby reappointed as a member of

CumerParish Recreation
Di
Distr #5.

moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried,n Ula Guidry be and hei hereby ‘appo as a member of the

‘Cameron Parish Recreation District #3, replacing Bob ‘Conner.

1. w moved by Mr. secon y ‘ick and
the Treas shall advertis for receipt of bids for the

by Mr. Richard and carried,

It was moved by -B 5 seconded b Mr.Myers and carried,
that the Treasurer be a h is hereby au! oncand

directed to transfer the
su a ‘of $150,000.00 toothHackber Water-

works District #2.

‘was moved by Mr. Llp owe by Mr. Ducote and car

Parish Planning Commissi
It was moved ir. lair, seco de by Mr. Conner and

carried, that the Treasurer be and in
her

hereby authorized, empowered
.0

to

Cameron Pari
strict #1 to be used and aspell&a paythent on the existing

project for exten of sewerage lines in jacent to the town of

‘Cameron ith the further provision”tha if the said extension
om this date, then the said
ereon shall revert to and be

jed b Mr. Myers and carried,
that the id

he

is hereby authorized, empowered anda the sum of $8,950.00 to the Hackb Sewerage
Distric a

It was moved Berwick, seconded b M Con and
that the folo estimat be eet r payment,

up
th concurrence by the Cameron ish (erwo District

Tho H. Heard, Contractor - Part I - Estimate No. 7 -

+ Part Il - Estimate No. 2 -

George V. ae Engineer, ‘Lonnie G. Harper, Engineer - Part II

b. w Steel Contractors, Inc,
24

d. Georg Engine Lonnie G. Harper, Engineer - Part |
- No.314 39.

It was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Trosclair and
carried, that ott v. Bail “ Engineer, be and he is herauthorize rected to advertise for a 8-10 foot

to be constru omeMel ‘Clar Road.
ere being no further business and upon motion of Mr. Ducote,

seconded by Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared adjourn

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

g

ye eR pil

PUBLIC NOTICE

RADIO EQUIPMENT

Jury reserves the right to rejec
any/or alt bids and to waive

formalit be submitted on

bid for whi
may be obtained

from the Camero Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY: Garner Nu
Treasures Ai

RUN: Oct. 16, 23. 3

omames

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids until

10:00 A.M., Tuesday, November

4, 1980, in the Police Jury
Government Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the following:
NIGHT GOGGLES

fameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to rejec
any/or all bids and to waive

form:
All bids mus be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained

from the Cameron Parish Pol
Jury office in Camero:

Louisiana.

CAME PARISH
CE JURY

BY,Gatn Nu
Treasu Ad Ass&qu

RUN: Oct. 16, 23, 3

—

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HER

B

Y
GIVEN that a special election
will be held within th limits
ofGrav Drainage District

arish7Canie State of Louisiana,
n

NOVEMBER 4, 1980

between the hours of 6:0¢
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

urpose of submitting to thei alifie electors the follow-

ing pri n to-wit:

Pipetit toeto levy aspetax arc milis on

the proper |

subject to

State ation in Gravity
Drainage District

No

No. aa nVarisn ot Cam si-,
‘ana, for the peri

o

o te ra
years, commencing in the

year 1981 for the purpose of

constru maintainin and

opera ‘said District&#39
irainage systems.
FUR’RTH NOTICE is

hereby given that the polliplace and the electio
officials for the ‘sa electi
shall beee follows:

We 5, Pet. 1, Johnson

Bay Recreation Center,Jo Bayo Louisiana.
IN OFFIC] “ PMild Prescott,

Prescott, Mrs. Wiiaee
Boudreaux, Arnita N.
Barentine, Mrs. Francis Er-
belding.

NOTICE is.
hereby given that the

erning body of said
will meet in open

session on Wednesday, the
Sth day of November, 1980 at

7:00 F.m., at the JeaB u t School, in the
Johnson Bay

Louisiana, and will then and

1HUS DONE AND SIGN-
ED b order of the Board of

€ominissioners acting as the

fovern bod of Gravity
sin District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-
ana, th 2nd day of Sept
ember,

ARD OFnanfis

& Gene
GENE CON

CHAIRMAI

GRAV ‘DR
IOT,

ECRETARY

B Seco 7 “ 25; Oct.

PUBLIC NOTICE
_

hereb declare an emergency
situation exists with regar

erator from DATA Com:

ated P. O. Box si
Lafay La. in

amount eieeeMER PARISH
SHERIFF’

a

DEPARTMENT
JAMES R.

SAVOIE
S

RUN: October 23, 1980

PUBLIC Nu vice

‘The Cameron Parish Police

jueie receive sealed bids until

‘uesday, November

r & in th Palice Jury Go
nt Building, Came

Loui f
th purc of

th folSPRAYI SYS1EM FOR

MOSQ CONTROL
Cameron Parish PoliceJur reserves the right to rejectan a bids and to waive

formi
All bimust be submitted on

bid forms which ma’

from the Cameron Pari Police

Jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
ICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

JTREASUR ASS&quot;:
RUN: Cameron Pilo!

‘ober 1 23, and 30,

I AM APPLYING to_the
Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of

Louisiana for a perm to sell

beverage of high and low

alcoholic conten at re =

Coiwinbus Hal ighway
114 Creole, Wa 3, in the

P of Cameron, in the

state of Louisiana.
Joe G. Boudoin

OptaitPetition of itio
should be made inOpping
accordance with L.. LS. Title

26, Section 85 and 2

RUN: Oct. 23, 3
ae 6.

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF

LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION OF

1861

DISTRIBUTI
Notice is hereby given to

the creditors of this succes-

sion and to all other interest-
ed persons that a tableaudistribut has been filed by

administrator of this

successio with his petitio
pra; for homologation of

iea and for authority
to pay the debts and charges
of the succession listed there

on; and that the tableau of

distribution can be

homolo after. the ¢x-

piratio of ten (10) days from

the date of publicatio of this

notice. Any opposition to the

petition ‘a tableau of dis-

tribution must be filed prior
to ‘homoloRDER OF THEcourt

Roland U. Primeaux

CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Oct. 23

October 20, 1980

Honorable R. T. Sutton

Commissione of

Capi Station
jaton Rouge,

Louisiana
Dear Commissioner Sutton:

This letter
wi confirm

that you granted the request
of Louisiana Intrastate Gas

Corporation to continue the

hearing on the pplicatfiled in Docet No. 80-189
until the November 20, 1980

line Hearings.

B cop) of thi letter, all

s named infe abov ‘applic are

bein informed that the

hear o Louisi Intr

&gt;

CLAS A
Cam Pilot classified ads sre

$2 per
inserti for a 25 word ad,

rder or cash should

word over 25.

the Comers
|

“Pilot, P. vu. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La.

Classified ad
advance.

mu be paid in

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 8,00 poun

electric winch and na
d bum Cal
$ao/4  BeQui (10/8

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom,

2% bath home in Mude

Subdivision in Cameron

Phone 774-547 for appoint
ment. (10/9, 16, 2 30p)

roR SA 40h.
Mariner 16 ft. V boat an
trailer. Clean and runs like

new. Call 775-5434. (9/25,

11/6p)

TO BE Built: Economical
re-fab homes built on your

fot or will be moved to your
lot. Built to any sta cconstruction. Shell_or

Key job. Phone 775-5 aft
5 p.m. (10/2, 9, 16, 23, 30p)

”

FOR SALE: 3 wheeler 70.

$450. Call ter 5:30 a
542-43 (10 16. 23

1,_FO SALE: Native
‘Chenier shells. Call

Sh Co Houston ma
‘all 542-4786‘ rs 433 ‘a2/

FOR SALE: Four wheel

drive marshbugg Goo

runnin condition: 5 extra

tires. Phone 775 - 5420.

(10/23p)

FOR SALE: 197 Mont
Carlo. Good ¢ 0

$2,00 Call 775 - 5939.

(16/23p)

ea

Help Wanted
es

HELP WANTED: For
weekend work at Pat’s of

ours 8 a.m.Mo thru Satu
Appl at Nunez Hardware

Creole. (10/23)

LAI,

Mobile Homes

FOR SALf a x 60 - 1978,

2 bedroom .
Like new.

If interested
Ssca 778-5251.

Toe in Cam eron at

rphy&#39;s Trailer Park

Go 23, 30p)

LOOK LOOK

OK.

Specia N
14 x 80 3 bedroom,

2

full

baths with furniture t only

$13, set up within 300

jes, Well constructed andwinsul Ope 7 days a-

week, from 8 a. a un da
and Sundays

da C
c P3 ai

uneau Mobile Home s,Sulp LA. (10/2tfc)

EE
REAL ESTATE

eee

een

aa

oa

FOR SALE ConvenCam-

$65,000
5750. (10/16, 23 30c)

fOR SALE: Very nice

camp for sale in Holly Beach,
size 20 x 40,

2

lots,

bedrooms, bath, kitchen -

living room combined. Front

por and bottom wood deck

on pilings. Call 893-5764,
Abbeville. $13,500. 0/18

TSE
itotices .

SERVICES: Plo Points
Painting Inc.

aan

CARD OF THANKS

THANK YOU
to those wexpressed sympathy at thde of our son a ae

thanks to Hixso “opoa
Fun ‘Ho jo © am-

ospital, Dr.

state Gas

appli
fu

fil
ia

Dock
189 has been

continued until November
20, 1980. This hearing will be

held in the Conservation

Auditor 1st Floor, State
Land and Natural Resou4
Street at 9:00 a.m. on

980.
Should you have any

questions ‘concerni this

matter, g not hestitate to

call on’ mi

Sincerely yours,
Ernest F. Jeanmard

Louis Intrastat
a

Louisiana 7130
(318) 445- 82

EFJ/dm

ca
|

Intere Partie

NOTICE
An emer

does exist with
1

Counc un Agi theret

tie vagency “ha purch
one small c “machine,
Model 740, Shar copier,

which is under state contract.

ang having any ob -

chaseto parieoucal T15-
‘ameron Council

On Aging
RUN: Oct. 23.

situation
ie ‘Gam

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. will recieve sealed

bids until 6 p.m. Thursday, Oc
Hoemast with

@

three point
hitch mounted backh« o complete
with a inch trenching bucket.

B received with andwin fa ( a lon model

num

RUN: Oa i 365

Bewar O Glaucoma
Don’t let glaucom rob

you blind. Thi

The Society aayi every-
one over have a

thorough eye
exa at least

every two years. That&#3 the

best defense against glau-

FOR RENT
CE

FOR RENT Trailer space
available in Cameron. Call
775-5552 from 8 a.m. - 4:30

‘pa after 5 p.m. call
75-5943. (10/2, 9, 16p

FOR RENT: Small furnish-
ed trailer apartment. Bills

aid Johnson Bayou. 569-
64 (10/23p)

How to

spend
without
WOrry.

Bavi the
things you want
makes you feel good.
But spending that
“little extra” you should

be saving makes you feel
guilty. And you worry.

One answer is to

buy U.S. Savings Bonds
through the Payroll
Savings Plan. They&#
take out that “little extra”
from each paycheck
for Bonds.

You&#3 automatically
saving the amount you

want to save, without

ever seeing it. So you
can&# spend it, You won&#

even miss it. But you car

spend what&#3 left-of your
pay (after bills) without

feeling guilty. Without

worry.

in \Ametica.
W vou pu part of your suvin

into Savings Bonds you&#39;reNel e bul g betghter fatur

Jor your country and for vourse f

Gia Msgr. Bon the
South Cameron High Scho
coaches and footbal pla
and those who gave

fori
offerings, masses and

Mr. and Mrs. Wilso
Conner and sons.

(10/23p)

Coupon Clipping Packs Clout

Coupon-clipping can save

you money, help you pur-
chase quality merchandise

Wi

Simply follow this advice:

Wednesday is usually the

best day to scour the news-

papers for money-saving
market coupons. (File them

by category: Food, Drugs,
Paper Products, ete. for easy

finding) and then look for

supermarkets’ double or

triple-coupon days.

Check boxes ana sabels

for specially priced mer-

chandise. You may find

anything from pantyhose to

instant cameras!

$20,000 and an_ all-

expense paid two-week va-

cation to Japan is what one

coupon clipper will win

That&#39 the first prize in the
Gillette World Series Win-

ning Team Game. Bring the

gam pieces (miniature base
ball diamonds printed on

coupons in national maga-

zines to a participating
store. Then see if th
match: the diamonds fea
tured on the Gillette World
Series Winning Team Dis-

play.

Keep your eyes open for
coupons for related items

on various products. A cat

sup bottle may feature a

coupon for a discount on

your next beef purchase.
And remember, refunding

is an extension of coupon-
ing. Buy products with cou

pons featuring a refund of-
fer. Later, mail in the label
to get your ntoney back

Coupons can be a pricut in inflation for
body—and sheer elation fo
afew!

faecal

If you have sliding glass
loors, place a decal or piece

xf colored tape on the glass
jown at your youngster’s

eye level to let them knowwh the door is cieced

AMO
tist Chu
from le:
Primeat



y find
hose to

mn all-

eek va-

hat one

win,
ein the

funding
coupon-

tion for

AB glass

AMONG THOSE taking part in the Oak Grove Bap-tist Church homecomin;
from left: Rev. M. C.
Primeaux, Jr., 2 form

i celebration last Sunday were,
Kelley, pastor, and Rev. Wallace

pastor,

Oak Grove church

is 50 years old

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In 1923 two Baptist
missionaries, sometimes call- the

led circuit tider the late
Rev. P. B Pettitpais and the

esta &

a

Bap church in
eastern Cameronpe

a

1

th
|
hum begin-

- monthly anser el out under the

(pact trees on the Abram Gri

filler land at Oak Grove
corner, soe the Oak Grove

B Prayer meetings
were held in different homes
until the first church building
was built in 1925, adjacent o
where the present church
now stands.

‘Sunday scho rooms were

added © one room

‘auditoriu and a parsonage
built in 1953.

ye Wi

was the firstpa and the fra to occupy
2

early pastor
ved past of the pay in

merchandise such as

chickens, ,
meat andieic cara, since
rreole and

Abram Miller a ie

Rutherford donated the land
for the first church to be built

on and in 1957 vee. paland the late Willie Ruther-

ford gave additional lan for

present church compbuilt to replace the

buildings which were
destroyed i 1957 in

Hurric Au

1955, a misvi churchw established out of the

ya Grove church on Grand

Chenier which later became

indepe church and

call Fi Bap Church of

Te feeabi of the

gation lost their livinth 18 hurricane and
Louisi Baptists gener
ly donated $55, to rebuthe church and nag

Until a new church  eou
be rebuilt church services

were held in a tent set up on

the grounds later moving
into the Willie
home when th ‘ent &blown down and unt

new church could be ruil,

Church as pastors, in

addition to Kevs. Brouss:

and Pettipias were: Rev. W.

Westbury, the Inte Rev. P.

Lee, Rev. H. H. Peevy,Re Wallac Primeaux, J?.,

R W J. Pottorff, the late

Kyzar, Dr. CharlesPogte Rev. Glenn

Spinks, and’ the present
pastor.R M. C. Kelley.

County Agent
By Clifford Myers

RICE IRRIGATION
CANALS

+ held unkenter the less

fi will the

Because of tht
Johnson Gra i
very

if not under
wat

be

oe is 8 tande to

‘
po weeer

a

woe
whenev

available. I would appreciate
hearing from anyone who

thinks they may have some

growing on their -—

‘vey bles are cold

fa ee ees

When planting mustards,

look for the Florida Broad-

leaf, Southern Giant curled
or tendergreen varities. The
best varieties of turnips for

Cameron Parish are purpl
, seven tops and shogoin.

‘or carrots, Danvers 126

spinach are Long Stand-

ing, Bl
. condders irdHyb

Viri Savoy hyb sal
and Slobolt varieties

are
ras best lettuce varieties

to plant here.

RYE GRAS3
EO!
FOR

Se tye on

rye grass

Sr
diving

lateOcteb ai Noyembes
will give a ‘‘new lawn’? or a

green lawn during the
winter. It flourishes rather

w in our relatively mild

waes is desir for

many deciduoustre and shrubs.

Weathe

The lowest tempera
ture ever recorded on

-126.9°F
(-88. 26°C), at Vostok,
Antarctica, on August

A barometer helps us

predict the weather by
measuring air pressure on

the earth&#3 surface.

indicates fair weather.

Bob Guzman

Tabernacle to hold

convention 23-26

The Gulf Coast Tabernacle
of Oak Grove will host a

convention Oct. 23-26 with

gue spea Bob Guzman
jake and DorisBarof Beaumont.

Sw
i eee Home-

Club has new

member
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club hel their

monthly meeting, Oct. 13 at

the recreation center. The
roll call was answered by a

reci swa
rs. Pam Hickerson was

introduced as a new club

member and Billie Fruge
reporte on the council meet-

ing
¢ 4-H Good Grooming

contest will be held Dec. 6.

The Sweetlak Club is to

furnish cookies
Plans for “Achie

Day which is to be held
i

Cameron or Nov. 15, we
discu Registrati will

8:30.vee Susa Granger and
Mrs, Donna Verywy were

named to the Countrycommittee for Achievement

Day, Each club in th parish
will participate in the name

tag contest and present an

original skit. A covered dish
luncheon will be served at

Acbleve Day.
ari Beard, a member ofth Gra ‘Lak 4H Club

presente a rice demon-

stration and
. Nanay

Cronan rese a progr.am
on healt

A Hallow there was

used by hostesses Mrs. Billie
Fruge and Mrs. Grace

Robi

Teacher

Spotlight
The fifth graders of Grand

Chenier Elem. School are

fortu to have Mrs. Janie
all as their teacher.Mie McCall, 2 native of

Grand Chenier, earned her

Bachelor of Arts Degree from
McNeese State University.

Mrs. McCall and her

husband, Sonny, reside in

Grand Chenier. ‘They have
five children -- Judy, MikDenise, Thomp im.

Durin her eight years of

teaching, Mrs. McCal has

observed great changes in

education. New programs
have added a new dimension
to education in Cameron

rafarish.
She feels that now every

student can be helped to

reach some sort of achieve-

ment beneficial to them-
seleves as well as to their

community.

Doria Barnett

Services will be 7 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday
night and 6 p.m. Sunda
evening. Morning services
will be 10 a.m. Friday and

Saturday and 1 a.m. on

Sunday. A nursery will be

rovided with an attendant
all the meeting

Spec sing will be
feature: ‘ice, and

there wil e a meal served
each day followin the

morning service.
Bob Guzman is founder

and pastor of the Westlake
Christian Center and the
former president of the Lake

Charle FGB-MFI. He is also

Princ of the Westlake
hristian Academy, which

eres this fall.
Doris Bar is an or-

dained mi and has an

outreach
1 mini She plans

to release her first voc:

album this month, entitle
WFor His Glor Hehusband is Bo Barn

presi of the Full Go
[en&#39 Fellowship.

Gulf Coas Taberna is a

&a

cl

with Carolyn J. Seymour as

pastor.

Musing
By Bernice Stewart

Next to achievin ex-

cellence ourselves is our

ability to appreciate it in

others. That ability depends

upon our own phy and
mental capa AS

i mind and ‘spiriwe re-

cog oer
and more the

onth- babypprec his feeding ‘of

but cannot evaluatehon or truthfulness. A
blind person cannot really
appreciate a gorgeous sun-

set, nor a de one the songs
of birds. To one who cannot

read constru

novel is of equal va toa

Gr Shakesp play.
ul toreco th ood and the

true in areas oo life other

than in that of mere physical
nourishment.

The blind or deaf -- like
Helen Keller -- many develop
their oth oes to thde, at th are actu:

fe

to receive sensati o
light and sound.

It is said that Miss Keller,
deaf and blind from the age

of two could tell whate lilacs

fo purple by their fextfume; by placinha
on the throat of a si

or on the musical instram
that was bein played, she
could recognize the tune.
When an orchestra played,
she follo the music waves

“listenin with
feet she-became aware of

moods and characteristics

o those who walked past
er.

After a person has learned

to read words in print and
then trains himself to read

widiscrimina he di
ers a world entBetw shodd; compo

and enduring literature.
Our sperecia of a

son or objectS own awareness
ofvalu

involved.
‘0 refine our sense of

appreciation we must go a

step farther and say that this

sympathetic recognition of

ee lence must contain
itude. In recognizing the

feat of another we must

e thankful to him forhis soma achievement.
And we must be thankful to

God for haivng endowed his

creation with capacit and for

having guided him in

achievingsom gof
me: Tatil- happines in

appreciation the good in

others we are not apt to

Produce much of value our-

selves.

fe

mas,

Nevada is the

leading producer of gold.

training classes

ix

new Title I tutors

attended their first 3-day
training session Sept. 18, 19
and 22 at the Cameron Parish

See Board Media Center.
e

by Robert Orteg Assistant

Superintendent of Cameron
Parish Schools. Orrie Canik,
Director of Federal Programs

discussed the financial side
of the program while Adam

Con ‘Titl Supervke to the &
eir responsibilities as “Tit

Most family genealogies
trace one particular line—
with related families—from

th earliest known ancestor—

often the emigrant to this
country—down to the

Present  generation—being
usually the author plus
his/her children and grand-

child: ren.

It is out of the ordinary to

find one taking the opposite
direction: from the present

generation back through all
its traceable lines—47 sur

names involving the states of

Louisiana, Texas,
Mississippi, Alabama,

Georgia, North Carolina,
Tennessee, Missouri, and

Virginia.
ANCESTRY OF

KAY & LYNN
and Lynn are the

daughters of
Albert Fuller,
U.S.A.F. Colonel, and

Pauline Hargrove, now of 12

Ridgeway, Sylva, North
Carolina 28779.

Together the Fullers

published Ancestry of Kay
and Lynn, miltilithed, 8% x

11 in., indexed, $7.00, clasp
bound with stiff cover.

An_ unusual Pa num-

bering system is

for this thi book, begin
with page No. 1000 and

assi an entire successive
3

to each family.T the Albritton line uses

nly pages 1200-1202,follow by Alexander using

on pages 1300-1314, etc.

Bradford,
Browder,

Brandon,
Burton, Cart-

Griffin, Hart, Jones, Mizell,

Morris, Overton, Pace,
Pettus, Poythress, Pryor,

‘ichardson,
Roberts, Rogers,

Shelburne, Smithwick,
Stallings, Stephenson, Stone,
Stovall, Strother, Tanner,
Taylor, Walker, three
Williams branches, Winn and
Womack.

An interesting research
book for families of southeast
Texas, back through
Louisiana, the Gulf States
and to the east coast, there is
much genealogy here and

many family stories.
Annex II lists family men

in military and government
service from the Colonial

ilitia to Viet Nam. Forty
served in the American

Revolution, % for the crown,

3/4 for Independence; in the
War of 1812, 20 helped defeat
the British in Louisiana; 20

others fought for Texas

Indepe and more than
were Citizens of theRep of Texas (1836-46)

GENEALOGY

Those interested in

researching their German

roots, particularly back to

Europe will find a valuable
reference tool in the 1980

revised and enlarged Second
Edition of: Address Book for

nation’s Germanic Genealogy by
Thode Translations, RR 7

Box 306 MW, Kern Road,

Title | tutors take

by MARIE WISE
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FIRS GRA students at Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary. are enjoying a Halloween treat, a 4 foot tallI tutors.

Denise Leveque, Tutorial scarecrow made by Mrs. Jody McCall. Christopher
Coordinator, trained the McCall, standing at left, brought the scarecrow to share
tutors in operatio skill o wit

the

other children
Progra Tutorial Read- Posed with Mr. Scarecrow, “toBe Christopher,

in, =. a aeetare Rusty’ Welch; (seated L.
rien

Fh six new tutors trained
were: Carolyn Beard,

jarienne Pic a Suzette Price

Beverly Thomas and Debbie
Duhon from South Cameron
Elementary; Darla Hebert
and Floria Semien from Ca
eron Elementary a nd Char-
lene Boudreaux from Grand
Chenier. They are pictured
above

Marietta, Ohio 45750.

Consisting primarily of

names a addresse this
publication: softcover, 84 x‘

more than twice as many as

its first edition.

RIF DA was celebra Oct. 10

by

fourth grade
eee at Grand Lake. Each student n able to select

ook. Shown above Is fourth grade aide Mrs.talSra wit some of the stude making their
jons.

PICKENS-BRADDY
‘Mike Hilton, Box 171,

Simpson, La. 71474 wants

info. on of Elizabeth

PICKENS, b. 1810, N. Car.;
mar. Cap James BRADDY;
were in Miss. by 1694

anda
i

Jones Co., Miss. by 1850

are a “How

Te
pede

people. Books, articles
and features on “How

To...Do Practically
are high on the

Hist today, as are

WORKSHOP
November 8, 1980,

the date for a

Kindergarten trip
useu im autterent types of

fire He also demonstrate

th diffe types o sirenes

Bernard The kindergarten class of

Genealogical Society, P.O. South Cameron Elementary
took a ride on the Cameron-

JOO, at the Council

on

Par Fir Truck, Wed: “HT oussy would lke to

Aging Center, 1818 Center Chie Brow demonstrated thank Mr. Bro for taking
St, Arabi, La jow the water hoses were time out for them.

‘o pre-! regist mail

ber

ond

$ Rev. Perryber and $10.00 fee (include e

sie lunch) to the Society.
.informatimore

‘Sar
ion en-

is hon or

: a
Services marking the be-

ginning of the second year of

th Bitteof Re ‘Alf& ir at t Evening Star
Historical Chur of

God

in ChaCanes‘ell

b

A held Tues-

da throu Sunday, Oc
Evening services are at 8

Baptist Parish; Dr. Charles
Be wi ‘8 5

Nolan, i

ti
* Southern pubisinvite to atte

in

because the information has

com too late tor schedu Miss Boudreaux

Meet new

Title | Tutor
Vol. 1 and 2

be printed in this esp
WORKSHOP readers having information Meet Charlene Boudreaux,

NOTI
‘éo

the readi tutor at ree
‘As an aid to readers, this

°&qu your family lines

vo

the

==

Chenier. Elem, Charlene is a

Title I Tutor for grade 1-4 in

reading. This is h first year
as tutor.

Charlene is a graduate of

South Camerin Hig School,
lives in Grand CHenier and is:

arried to Dann Boudreaux.

Charlene is excited about
job. This enthusiasm is

transmitted to her students
and thereby produces
positive results.

column will publicize
genealogy workshops IF

THE INFORMATION Is
help with individual re;

search. Send

queries to: Marie Wise,
P.O. Box 99, Sulphur, La.
70669

hee

Rhode Island ranks firs: in

the U.S. in the manufacture
of silverware and jewelry.

unable to use some previous
Notices about workshops
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HIGH SCHOOL queens contestants for the Johnson

Bayou Harvest Festival: 7th grade -- Shontel Blanchard;

8th grade - Sandra Constance; 9th g rade - Pam Er-

beld 10th grade - Robin Condon; ii th grade - Lisa

Peavy and 12th grade - Larie Barentine.

Johnson Bayou

By Mikki Prescott

CATHOLIC NEWS

* Assumption Catholic Churc

inJ Bayou.

The

meet-

ings will be the first Monday

Officers e ec x d we
presi Mary Lynn Con-

st vice presidenCi McGee; 2nd vice

secretary, Loreth

is to meet icome
Fee throu: committees

for care of

committee for
ees oe

the sick,
bereaved, program co!

mittee, fund raising com-

mittee, prayer committee.

Share Our Love Club is

at toOur Lady of LaSallette
Oct, 11-19.

comi EVENTS

Bookm« comes the
23rd also.

BOARD MEMBERS

ut
SICK LIST

: Aunt Real Griffith is

“preer + ery well at Cal

hospital and should be

“hom soon.

RETIREES

‘Thurmond Kopp has re-

‘tired with Scurlock Oil
een‘Com ‘anby his son Clifton.

m had been in B Cit‘ex with Scurlock. Eh
(Snookum Dona retived
at Chevron.

WEEKEND OFF

-
Ron end Linda

|

Vining
ed a weekend awhis folks in Oak

Georgia an n

McRight and daughter Dawn

went.camping for the
weekend.

PENTECOSTAL NEWS
The Pentecostal Church

will sell barbecue plates at

the Recreation Center Sat-

urday, Oct. 25 startin; a 4

Bim. and lasting un 8Aava tickets be sol

be$3 toadulfoa 88 for

n. For advance tickets
Ruth Romero

beBo
cake an

(Advertising should be s
to P. 0. Box 995, DeQuiHeDe 786-8131.)

eacl Thursda
oe

- Office,
Zip Code 70631.

RAMBLING
Franckie Be rwick has

moved his trailer back to

Oren Sandifer went to

work for the Heard Con
struction Company that is

layinh waterlin
ie is attendi 2

thePolic Train Acade-.A
in Lake Chart

If you are : bir w atcher

b sure to notice the

ating scissor-tail fl
catch that are ‘here now in

large numbers.

SCFiOO NEWS
be out for

‘o 1982or their class rings this

Shocked partici in

a wen for and
ted children H JulieBoudr June Billiot,

hannon Trahan, Lance

Blanchared, Kar recyLayne Boudreaux, Rust
Noel, Dale Morris, steph
v and Shontel

inchard. Teachers for thisan
are Jeanne Daigle and

Jane Bechtold.
The cirruculum of the class

is designe ta encourmotiviate, challen, in-

spire we creati F
talent

iid. The activi and ex-

periences offered here are

not encountered in regular
classroom teaching.

Our ballteams were off to

Hackberry for a scrimmage
last Tuesday. The first
official game was Oct. 21 at

Grand Lake.

spe “hats Ci a
sel secretary a

McGee who must be th
most over-burdened, most

taken for granted emplat school. Cindy not
does her work but ee can
Nel students, pare ts,

ndJews p reportersoth outsi astivity leade

ATHLETIC MEETING
Offi for L Bee

ear were recently
ey are presi Rich

Drost; vice president, Doug
Welsh secretary, Juanita

an ‘treasurer,

‘The Harvest Festiv has
been set for Nov. 21. It was

decided that the class whose

queen representative wins

will be treated - the elem-

entary will be given a par
and the high school class will

be taken out to eat.

THOUGHT FOR
THE WE

Yo can usually knock th
other person
l by patting

him on th back.

TRAILER FIRE
Darla (Blanchard) Busby’s

mobile home burned a week

age Satu in Lake Charles
and everything was lost. No

one was injured. There was a

community shower for Darla

and her family at the Recre-
ation Center October 20,

spons by the neighbors
he community. Darla has

two oe age 2 (wears size

3 and age

3

(wears size 4‘Any item, new or u:

still be appreciated. Bsa
hold items, clothes, money,

ing utensils, etc.

Although Darla has been

gone from the Bayo
several years. this is to let

her know sh will always be a

art of us and we still care for
er and her family. Johnson

ayou has always been great

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7
in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, $8 elsewhere.
tional and local advertising
rates - $1.68 inch. Classified

ads $2.00 per 25 words per
issue; payable in advance.

Late adil inamcsttann

RECENTLY TOURING the Capii tal and zoo in Baton Roug are the above mem-

bers of the Cameron Council on Aging Senior Citizens Group. The were accom-

panied on their trip by the ‘Council on Aging assistant director Dinah Racca and

community worker Esther Richard.

HONOR ROLLS

J. Bayou
The Johnson Bayou high

school honor roll for the first

six we is as follows:
SECOND GRADE

Banner Roll - April Trahan.
Roll - Spencer

Conner, Joey Fontenot,

Lagneau Eric Lag-
neaux, Kri Trahan and

Dixie Willis.
THIRD GRADE

Banner roll - Amanda

Trahan.
Honor Roll - Betsy Koppi

Karl Romero and Sonja
rahan.

FOURTH GRADE
Banner Roll - Barry Badon,

Shannon Conner, Delisa

Leg Don Morris, Dayna

Honor Roll - Yolanda Ber-

wick, Dawn McRight,
LaTisha Trahan and

e
Nita

McGee.
FIFT GRADE

Honor Rol - Tracy Bow
Mi Any

Bobbie Tr:
Tramonte.

je Trahan,
jan and J

SIXTH GRADE

Honor Roll - Delin Manuel,
Shane Blanchard, Wallace

ErbeldSher Goodwin
and V ica Sandifer.

SE’SEVE GRADE
Banner Roll - Jeff Harris.
Honor Roll - Chad Con-

stance
| Sho Blanchard.

GRADE

Vickie Delino.
aHonor Roll - Janet Er-

belding, Christi Jones, Darin

Miller, Ricky Melancon and
Desi Romero.

7
Banner Roll -

Jenni
Tramonte.

Honor Rol - Steve Cook,
Pam Erbelding, Bobbi Jo

Jinks, Denise

Ban Roll Mark Heb
or Roll - Cheryl Griffitha To Sandif

ELEVENTH GRADEBan Rol Sandi

Fontenot and John Perry.
Honor Roll - Chelia ‘Con-

stance, and C CauTWELI
Banner Roll - Mike Ba

and Donna
Honor Roll - Patrick

Hebert.

S. Cameron

Principal Frank Brocato at

South Cameron High School

has announced the Honor

Roll for the first six weeks of

school as follows:

EIGHTH GRADE

Kathy Cormier, Marie

Duhon, Vera Harmon,
Kathleen Nunez, Terri

Nunez, Penelope Quinn,
arren Richard, Lane

Tho and Angelia Trahan.

NINTH GRA
Frank Brocato, Jr., Kari

Brown, Lana Hebert, Randall

Hebert, Christine LaLande,
Selika Miller, Sonia Miller,
Thomas Powell, Geral

at respondin to the needs of

their people.

Richard, DeAnn Shores and

Stev Vincent.
&#39;E GRADEDo Arrington,

Boudreaux, Melvin’ Boyd,
Vashni Frazier, Kevin Fruge.
Marria Istre, Deric January,

Rodney LeBoeuf, Allyson
Richard, and Susan Vincent.

ELEV.
Dana Conner,

Conner, Christie Dimas,
Denine Doxey, Lena Duhon,
Belinda Hebert, Tammy Faul,
Lola Jones, Paula Mc -

Pherson, Jamie Meau x,

Crystal Mudd, Becky Nunez

and Kenton Ortego.
TWELFTH GRA

Michelle Boudoin, Darla

Boudreaux, Phyllis Boud -

reaux, Becky Conner,
Claudette Cormier, Roger

Dennis, Delia Duhon, Joan-

ette Duhon, Charles Grady,
Shelia Griffin, Eya JanuDebbie Kelley, Kenneth

Dano, Joe McCall, Ruby M
Call, De nise Rutherford,
Gwen Savoy, Beth Tanner,
Delaine Therio Caroline

Wilkerson, George Williams,
and Janice Williams.

G. Chenier

Benny Welch, Principal of

Grand Chenier Elem. Schoo

nnouncesthe following
students who have made th

honor roll for the first six

weeks.

SECOND GRADE

Patrick Booth, *Jared

Griffith, *D’Juanna Nunez,
J. R. Rutherford, *Sherrie

Thomas.
THIRD GRADE

Richard Theriot, Donnie
Willis.

FOURTH GRADE

Nobles,
Kelley ‘Rich and “Becky
Theriot.

FIFT GRADE
Christie Pinch, *Norman

Hebert, Kenton Bonsall,
Julie Arrant. Spe Aplin.

S E

Angela Conner, Roxanne

Dup Shannon Leslie, Trey
Picou, Kris Vidrine and

Alic WelEVENTH GRADE,st Boudreaux, *Lori

McNease, Sandra Miller,
and Lori Theri

*Denotes All A’s.

Hackberry
he honor roll for the first

six weeks perio at Hack-

berry High School has been

announce by Pam LaFleur,

princip:
Here ‘ar the honor

students:

SECOND GRADE
Honor roll - Amy Arnold,

Wade Benoit, and Dawn

Domin Jared J ink s,

Wendy LeBlanc, Meliss
Perrodin, a David Savoie.

THIRD GRADE

Banner roll

-

Theresa
Simon and Thomas Good-

rich; honor roll - Brandon

Deval, Letitia Drounett,
Rachael Ducote, Shane Le-

Blanc, Tara Roe, Shana

‘Thibodeau Patricia Thomas

E. Breaux

rites held
Funeral for Ement G.

Breaux, 79, of Grand Lake

were Friday, Oct. 17, in the

St. Margaret Catholic
Church with burial in

Bare Cemetery in Hath-

sh died O 17 in a Lake
Charles hospit

A native Tr Aca Parish,
she had lived in Cameron
Parish S7 years.

apsurvi incude a son.

Igie Breau of LakeCee three daughters,
Carrie Deshotel_of Hayes,shot
Lillian Manuel of New Iberia

and Bertha Duhon of Grand

Lake; four sisters, Clemance
Bertrand of Iota, Viola

Crochet and Lula Doucet oJennings, and Mary Doucet
of Evangeline; 11 ‘sran
dren and 13 great-grandchil-
dren.

—_————

Elmer Sullivan,’ Christina

Perrodin, Johnny Lar ied,ori

FOURTH GRADE
Banner roll - Shannon

Carroll, Beverly East, Sarah

Hunnicutt, Tiffany K y le,

Leroy Simon and Cecilia

Walther; honor roll - Jeffery
Bounds, Steven Jinks, Joel

Hammon, Clint Hewitt,

eee LaBauve,Mik Mc-

re, Monis Seay, TinaSiv o ey Trahan.
GRADEBatii wal Wesity

Vaughan honor roll - Stuart

ich Andre Delca
Joey Gra Corey Billedeaux,

Cherelle Duhon, Tressa La-

stance,
Mich Devall, Carl

Portie and Denise Turner.

SIXTH GRADE
jonor roll

_-

MarquetteBoudr Julie Daigle,
Pam East, Trina LaBauve,

Shane Thibodeaux and Kyle
inks.

SEVENTH GRADE
Honor roll - Delia De-

barge, Andrea Hunnicutt,

Tracy Seay.
EIGHTH GRADE

Honor roll - Anita

Honor roll -
Se elle

Ducote, andory Simon.
TENTH GRADE

Banner roll - Stacie
Broussard and Paul Doucet;
Honor ye - Donna Welch

and Pam FiELEVE GRADE

Honor roll - Stephanie

Banner roll - Stac
rich; honor roll -

Sa Bal
Darren East, Stephanie Eil-

Mike LeJeune and

e Oakley could split with jay-

g_car held edge on vat thirty paces.

Butler’s

Plumbing
W do Residential and

Commercial Plumbing.

plication.
CONTACT:

775-5784.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School

Board is accepting applications for

an assistant principal at the Cameron

Elementary School and at South

Cameron High School.

Applicants must be certified for

these positions at the time of ap-

Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.

Box W, Cameron, La. 70631 -- Phone:

Applications must be received on

or before Thursday, November 5,

1980 at 4:00 p.m.

Robert Ortego,

We pump

units.

Now Only

Tanks and clean out air

conditioner condensor

We have Condoleum

rugs on hand for com-

mercial or residential - It

sells for $12 per yard

Phone: 569-2284 or 569-2128

DAY OR NIGHT

Senior age

group goes

on B. R. Trip
The Camero Council on

the parish toured the capital

a th greater Baton Rouge

Thirt « thr Particiin this trip. ‘oup was

taken on a gui fou o tcapit building. Afte:

picnic in th &qu
enjoyed the

Those taki th trip were

Mr. and Mrs- Clyde Pier
Kaki Kyle, Mr. and Mrs. 2L. Colligan, Mr. and
Helier Hiebert, Vie Dai
Edna Cunningham, Blanche

Authe ev. and Mrs.

C. Kelley and LillieMesi
Also &qu Lebla Eula

th

Dora

Ba Nettles, Haz Nunez,
Docie Thomas, Wynnie Roy,
Carolina Agen, Gladys Ogea,
Allie Murphy, Nora Grace

Boudreaux, Louella Mc -

Je LaBove and

Cou o Aging Asst.

Director Dinah a and

community worker Esther
Richard went along as

sponsors.

Two permits

are sought

Corps of Engineer per
are bein sought b the

followin
in
in connection with

work in Cameron parish
Gulf States Utilities Co.

pla to extend a erline
m the Carlyss Substation

near Sulphur to the Alligator
Substation near Hackberry at

a height of not less than 38

feet above the ground. The
line will cross the Intra-

coastal Canal

Choupique.
Mrs. Louis Boury

plans to install a

cattle walkway and culverts

4.7 miles east of

and Bayou

Sentenc es

are given
The following sentences

were handed down by Judge
Ward Fontenot in 38th

Judicial District Court Thurs-

or oral Te Stins 22,

Diboll, Tex., was sentenced

to 6 mont in jail, suspend-

e an laced on yearse probation, with
sref for tinte serve on the

condition he make arrange-
ments to make restitution.

Stinson was arre Sept.
14 and charged with un-

authorized use of a vehicle

stemming from an incident in

which he used and damage
a ‘cherry Picker’” belonging
to Trend Construction Co. of

Johnson Bay with damage
amounting to $

‘Mary B Patin, S. Ave. G.,

Crowley, was fined $300 or

3 da in jail on a D.W.L

e and a charge of
clfe operation was drop-

p agai her.
nA. Miller, 32, Rt. 1,Gua Chenier was

sentenced to 30 days in jail
and all but 7 days suspende
and court costs on a charg of

driving under suspension

“The absent have a ringing in

the ears when they are talked
Pliny the Elder

out Septic

*3.00 va.

JOHNSON BAYOU High Sch cheerleaders are:

Pam Erbelding, Robin Condon, Denise Perry, Beth

Meylian, Jene Griffith and Carla Trahan.

Tarpons lose

to Chargers
The South Cameron

Tarpons went out in the rain

Saturday night to battle the

Marion Chargers and came

out_on the short end of the
12-7 score.

Scott Trahan made the

lone Tarpon score from 11

yards out. His run
age a

78-yard, six play march.
In the second quarter the

Chargers took advantag of
the Tarpons for their first

score. Joshua Pete threw 12

Bowlers

do well
Cameron Parish bowlers

did very well Sunday night in

the Knights of Columbus

Mixed League in Sulphur.
Eloise Navarre of the Make
ups had the high women’s

game with

a

185, followed by
Betty Seay of Cameron Con-

senc Company with a

Claudia Erdman of Cam-

eron Construction Company
had the high women’s series

with a 499. Cameron Con-

struction Company also had

the high team game of 660

and th high team series of

188:T other bowler placing
in the league was Wade

Pointer of the Sunshiners
with high men’s game
216 and ih high men’s

series of 5

The n sig 200 game
bowled was a 212 by Eddie

Erdman of Cameron Con-

struction Company who also

had a 51 series.

The Cameron Construction

Company is currently in

second place, only one game
behind the first place team.

Grand Lake

4-H meeting
The Grand Lake High

School called io first 4 H

monthly meet to order

s it. 23 an elected new

icers for th 1980 - 81
Sch year.

The officers are: president
Sal Messina; vice sident,
Jamie and Tim Broussard;

secretary, Carol Watson; re-

porter, Paulette Zaunbrecher.
and treasurer, Suzanne

Greathouse.
Gary Wicke, Cameron 4-H

County Agent told what the

upcoming 4-H year would be

about.

yards to Kenneth Thomas for

score. The kick was in-

complete which made the

score 7-6.
In the final quarter Randy

Lege carried the ball 5 yar
for another score for

Chargers. T “made tt
final score Marior

fos aon distr anae

these comments about the

Marion ga “It wasn’t the

best night to play football.
The two fumbles we had were

in South Cameron’s deep
teritory. That’s how Marion
obtained its two scores. We

have to win the next three

games an when we do we

will be in the playo and

mayb district champ
Even with the bad

weather, quite a few of the

fans were out at the game.
South Cameron had more

fans than Marion. The kids

took the loss hard, but they
wont stop here. Th know

what they have to d and
it.’

Saints at Tarpon

beginning at 7:3 p.m. this

Friday.
There will be an athletic

association meeting Monday,
Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.

WANTE

‘SLAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest probleme.

McKenzie
|

Pest Control}
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES

Sign of

4

oe |

Cameron

SAVE $70
On Washer and Dryer Com-

bination on back cover of
Christmas Book.

JUST ARRIVED:

New TV Shipment!!

Sears Catalog Store
775-5993-

V

Congressr
has annou

government
ce of a pe
Creole Wate

117 squar
of land in C

fect by th
“Tam es

final go-ah
been given.
project for ¢

we can now

water probl
the same tir
and farmin;
ted,’’ Breau

“T want

ficials in C;
assisted wit]
of the pr
significant |

Cameron

provement
flood contr«

“One of
control sal
marsh and |

now make
Breaux said

Construc

Placement |

the levees
work phase

to preceed |
trol structui

The land
tend east fr
Lake and,
vicinity of t

El
Cameron

variety of
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Watershed project is

OKed after 18 years
Congressman John Breaux (D-LA)

has announced that the federal

government has approved the issuan-
ce of a permit for the Cameron-

Creole Watershed Project.
117 square miles or 113,000 acres

of land in Cameron Parish will b af-
fected by the decision.

_

“Tam especially pleased that the
final go-ahead on the project has
been given. We have worked on this

project for a very long time and

|

feel

we can now b assured that th salt

water problem will be solved and, at

the same time, the important fishing
and farming interests will be protec-
ted,’ Breaux said.

“I want to compliment local of-
ficials in Cameron Parish who have
assisted with the project. Completion

of the project should result in

significant benefits for the people fo
Cameron Parish through im-

provement of water management and
flood control facilities.’

“One of the primary goals is to

control saltwater intrusion in the
marsh and the issuance of the permit
now makes that goal possible,’’
Breaux said.

Construction of two levees and the

placement of water control gates in

the levees will comprise the major
work phases, with levee construction

to preceed erection of the water con-

trol structures.

The land area involved would ex-

tend east from Calcasieu Pass to Mud
Lake and, from there, north to th
vicinity of the Intracoastal Canal.

Of the two levees, on would run

from about one mile north of

Cameron and terminate at Grand

Lake, with the second levee following
the Creole Canal from one mile north
of Creole to Little Chenier Road.

Like most large-scale federal public
works projects, the federal gover-

nment would fund the construction

costs for Cameron-Creole. The state

and local bodies would provide
money to acquire rights-of-way,
easements, and maintenance and

operation costs once the project is

completed

Watershed approval
has been struggle

Cameron parish was notified this

week by its congressional delegation
that the ‘‘Cameron-Creole Water-

shed”’ project was approved after an

18 year fight for it by local interests.

E. J. Dronet, liaison secretary of

the Cameron-Creole Watershed

project, has been working on it since

the inception of the very first ap-

plication and when contacted about

the approval this week issued the

following statement:

“Locally, we are very happy to

finally obtain a permit from the U. S.

Corps of Engineers for construction
of the Cameron-Creole Watershed

Project, purpose of which is to

protect and imrpove the countless

thousands of acres of our rich mar-

shlands.
“The project came in to existence

Election is Tues.
Cameron Parish voters will have a

variety of decisions to make when

they.go to the polls Tuesday to vote in

the general election.

Of chief interest will be the

presidential race, with Democratic in-

cumbent Jimmy Carter and

Republican challenger Ronald

Reagan expected to draw the most

votes. However, independent John
Anderson is expected to make a fair

showing.
Others on the presidential ballot

are John R. Rarick, American In-

dependent Party; Barry Commoner,
Citizens Party; Ed Clark, Libertarian

Party; and Clifton DeBerry, Socialist
Workers Party.

Voters will also be casting their

ballots for vice-president running
mates of each of these candidates.

Statewide voters will decide on four

proposed amendments to the State

Constitution.

Take tour

Six Catholic Daughters from Our

Lady Star of the Sea Court of

Cameron toured two famous shrines,

Our Lady of the Snow in Belleville,
Ill. and the Black Madonna Shrine in

Eureka, Mo.

They left Monday and returned

Friday. The ladies going were: Mrs.

Corraine Willis, Mrs. Greta Johnson,

Mrs. Alberta ‘Pu’ Broussard, Mrs.

Adonise Trosclair, Mrs. Ruby Hebert

and Mrs. Flo LeBlanc.

In addition, voters in Gravity
Drainage District No. 7 (Ward 5) will

vote on a proposition to levy a special
tax of five mills in the district for a

10-year period for the constructing,
operating and maintaining the

district’s drainage systems.

Lions club

to sell bulbs

Earl Berkey, chairman of the an-

nual Cameron Lions Club light bulb

sale, announced that the sale will be

on Tuesday, Nov. 4. Profits will be

used for the Lions eyeglass program
in Cameron parish.

Last year the Lions purchased
$1400 worth of eyeglasses for needy

persons in the parish. The Cameron

Parish Health Unit and the Cameron

Parish School Board aid the Lions in

dispensing glasses under this

program.
The South Cameron Le club will

be aiding the Lions in the lightbulb
sale.

The Lions and the Leos also will be

glad to take any used eyeglasses and

send them to needy people in Central
America.

Times for the sale of bulbs in the

Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake area

will be announced later.

The Lions also have a commercial
bulb sale department under the

supervision of Robert Fruge at the

Cameron State Bank.

when Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 applied for

assistance under public law 566 on

August 9, 1962 for a levee north of

Cameron excluding the Sabine

Wildlife Refuge. In July 1963, a

revised work plan sponsored by both

drainage districts in Cameron and

Creole provided for a levee on the

east side of Calcasieu Lake including
the Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
and was approved.

“In August 1964, the watershed

was approved for planning and the

final draft was completed in Novem-

ber 1966. On June 25, 1968, a bond

issue by both drainage districts was

Cont. on Page 8

Jim Levy

Advertising

banquet set

Jim Levy of Bunkie, néwspaper

publisher and newspaper advertising
authority, will be the guest speaker

for a banquet to be held in Cameron

Thursday evening, Nov. 6.

Jerry Wise, publisher of the

Cameron Parish Pilot, said Levy will

speak at the newspaper’s banquet
being held at Cameron VFW hall

beginning at 7 p.m,
The affair will kick off a ten-week

sale promotion in the paris entitled
“Showcase of Savings.’’ Publisher,

Jerry Wise, will act as master of

ceremonies, and all firms par-

ticlpating in ‘‘Showcase of Savings’’

will be represented at the function by
sales personnel.

Levy, publisher of the Bunkie

Record for the past 17 years, is a

graduate of the LSU School of

Jounalism.

Levy will speak on ‘‘How to Make

Money”’ and will deliver a talk aimed

at the parish’s sales personnel. He

will also give tips on how to handle

difficult customers.

A native of Lake Charles, Levy is a

past president of the Louisiana Press

Association and is the father of five

children. He and his family have been

frequent visitors to Cameron parish
and for years had a camp at Grand

Chenier.

Attends meet

New Orleans Oct. 6-9.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A broken water pipe at

GrandC henier which
necessitated which

Dr. Cecil W. Clark, M. D. of

Cameron attended the annual Scien-
tific Assembly of the American

Academy of Family Physicians in

Treasure ship sa
ship, such as spikes, broken

pieces of pottery from dishes

and olive jars, tortois shells

they said, in the

making of fine hair combs,

Refuge. It was
d

th site of the excavation b a

Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Department boat

24th Year--No. 52

New doctor

has arrived

The Lower Cameron Parish

Hospital District will have the ser-

vices of a new physician, Dr. Richard

Sanders, who begins ‘his practice
Thursday, Oct. 30, in Creole at the

Carter Clinic.
Dr. Sanders, a native of Arkansas,

was recruited to Cameron parish by
D.O.C., Inc. (Doctors of Cameron),

a non-profit corporation organized to

recruit doctors for the Lower
Cameron Hospital District.

A graduate of the University of

1975, Dr. Sanders com-

pleted hi internal medicine residency
in 1976 at Touro Infirmary in New

Orleans. From 1976 to 1978 he com-

pleted a family practice residency in

Lake Charles. Dr. Sanders is board
certified in family practice.

H entered the Force in 1978

and received his discharge Oct. 27,
1980.

Dr. Sanders has rented Dr. Stephen
Carter’s clinic in Creole and the

building has been renovated.

A staff has been hired and equip-
ment and furniture installed so Dr.

Sanders will be receiving patients at 9

a.m. on Thursday, Oct. 30.

Dr. Sanders explained that his of-

fice hours will be by appointment
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday
through Fridays and from 9 a.m. to

noon on Saturday.
H will be closed on Wednesday af-

ternoons.

Chenier revival

e First Baptist Church of Grand

Chenier will hold a revival Nov. 4 - 7,
with services nightly at 7 p.m. The

publi is invited to attend.

Rev. Perry Sanders, pastor of the

First Baptist Church of Lafayette,
will preach and the singing will be led

by Greeg Green, minister of musi

and youth at the Cherry Ridge Baptist
Church of Bastrop.

A nursery will be open for each

service, according to Rev. Bill Can-

trell, church pastor.

Bayo revival

Th fall revival at Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church has been set for Nov.

2-5, Rev. Floyd Petersen, wh recen-

tly came to the church from
Oklahoma City, Okla. will be the

preacher. Everyone is invited to at-

tend.

Leading the singing will be Pete

Cammage from First Baptist Church
of West Lake.

A nursery will be provided. Ser-

vices will be Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and

:30 p.m. and Monday through
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

New church

The Lighthouse Kellowship an in-

terdenominational group, is holding
worship and study meetings at 7:30

p.m. every Friday evening in the

community room of the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank in Cameron.

Richard Roehm, who ministers on

the KAJN Christian radio station in

Jennings, will be the speaker this

Friday evening.
The group is in the process of

organizing a new local church. All in-

terested persons are invited to attend

the services.
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Mary Kay Pinch

McNeese’

A Grand Chenier girl and the
granddaughter of a parish coupl will

b on the 1980 Homecoming court

this weekend.

Esther Schmid, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs.
E. .

Schmid of Lake
Charles and the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Meaux of Oak

Grove will be crowned at halftime
ceremonies of the Texas-Arlington

game Saturday

Mary Kay Pinch, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William J. Pinch Sr. of

Grand Chenier, will be a freshman

maid o the court.

Miss Pinch was a three-year mem-

Cameron, La.

Esther Schmid

Schmid, Pinchon

s court

ber of the homecoming court and a

two-year member of the South
Cameron cheerleading squad. She

was a member of the basketball and
track teams while at South Cameron.

Miss Schmid is a graduate of St.
Louis High and is majoring in

chemical engincering. She is president
of Chi Omeg sorority, and a mem-

ber of EAE, a women’s honorary
society.

She received the Outstanding
Junior engineer Award in 1980. She

served as a junior maid on the
Homecoming Court and Spring
Court. She was also elected to the
Freshmen Court in 1977,

Big Lake organizes
volunteer firemen

The Big Lake Volunteer Fire De-

partment was organized at a public
meeting held Sunday, Oct. 26 at the

Big Lake Tabernacle called to try to

get fire protection for the Big Lake-
Deatonville area.

Elected as officers were Harold
LeBleu, president; Lester Miller, vice

president; Glen Alexander,
secretary-treasurer; Dr. Mark Smythe

and Lee Julian, board members.

The department would serve that

area within Calcasieu and Cameron

parished which is cut off by the In-
tracoastal Canal and Grand Lake.

Letters have been sent to the

Calcasieu and Cameron police juries
asking that each create a joint fire

protection district in the area being
served by the volunteer fire depar-
tment.

Anthony Mayeux of Calcasieu and

Brent Nunez of Cameron are the

police jurors who represent the area.

Each has pledged support for

creation of the fire district, according
to Dr. William Boyd of Lake Charles,
legislative assistant to Rep. Conway

Treasure
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

BATON ROUGE--The state In-
terim Emergency Board has recom-

mended spending $150,000 to guard
gold and other treasure being taken
from an 18th Century Spanish

galleon wrecked off the Cameron
Parish coast.

NO COINS

they have been
The archaeologist said that

very

surprised that no coins of any

kind have shown up yet in

LeBleu. Ray Conner, president of the
Cameron Police Jury,

is

also backing
the project.

The fire district plans to raise some

of the funds needed for the fire

department through charitable even-

ts, Dr. Boyd said. State and federal

aid might also be possible, he added.

Library may

close Saturday
Because of the relatively small

number of patrons who use the
Cameron parish library on Saturday
morning, the library board is con-

sidering closing the library on Satur-
day beginni Jan. 3.

Mrs. Ada Broussard, librarian,
said the board would welcome com-

ments from patrons on the proposal.
If there is no great objection to the

mo the closing will be put into ef,
‘ect.

tab costly
The treasure is being stored in

Morgan City, board member Edgar
Mouton said.

Two-thirds of the Legislature must

approve the.board’s recommendation
in a mail ballot next month before the

money can be spent.
State police officers are being used

for the project’s security.

lvage work begun
time or shortly after the
wreck.

According to research b

the state Department
Culture, Recreatio and

ag

sending
students home early Friday

gave some of the youngsters
a rare chance for a visit back
into time.

They were allowed to help
unload artifacts from tl

excavated 18th Century
“treasure ship’’ which is

located just offshore from
MEMBERS O the archeological youngsters who helped unload ar-

team that is helping salvag a treasure tifacts-Wes Perry and Lance Mc-

ship off the coast of Cameron parish Nease, middle row; and Charles Rockefeller Refug in the

are pictured in the ackegr Bi) Hebert and Damian Mbhire, gal o Mexico at Gran

Spencer and Eileen Burden. Shown foreground.
:

Thi: joad

with’ them are (Photo by Geneva Griffith) ararie t “eo int trand Chenier

securing the area.
Picking u the artifacts to

transport bac to Baton

Rouge to be cataloged, X-

cleaned up and

loyees of Coastal
Environm an archacolo-

gy team working with the

oth oranda tona one

of art facts brought t Friday
included many parts of the

etc.), also many tiny things
encrusted together.

inted

,
for the

the matalegriding of corn -

the bottom and the mano the

griding tool.

sical iment,

similar to a guit which had

holes drille into one end to

run wires through.

the find.

There have been some

gold disks and some silver

and copper but no money has

been found yet.
‘They explaine that if this

is the Spanish ship that they
think it is, the manifest
contained ut a load of

coins and it ing that

none have bee: ind yet
‘This may be du to the fac

that partial salvag oper-
ations were carried out at the

Tourism which is working on
i wrecked

Cont. on Pg. 8
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Johnson Bayou
sy Mikki

NEW ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Warren Trahan announce the
birth of their second child,
John Paul Tish oe HW.

He wei 7 e Warr

‘rahan.
They have one other child,

Travis Warren, age 4.

LOCA STAR

Bank last week.

MOVING
Scott Bad bes at hitrailer ya wit

next to his brother, Howar

TRAVELI
Howard

soe ae = get ‘Tann left
week to

idreaux

party ee be chThur
the ladies of the Cath
Gusr Patty Sees atmicrowave oven

birthday, Oct. 26.

VISIT
per stedays nem

‘ont Florid
h ha new teaching position.

{CHAN O SCEN

-

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

Prescott

Church of Westlake. A

nursery will b provided.
Services are at 7 p.m. durin,

the week nights and 6:

p-m. on Sunday.

SCHOOL NEWS

e

ake

with
bebo bo and gir

scoreteat ‘wit Mi Badon ‘o
oe at 16 points, assistDrost witTo Sandifer with 1}. T
oe‘score was 39- 24 with:

tip scorer at 11°falleS Tru Jinks with
10. There was a large

number of parents and
friends who attended the

games giving encourage -

ment to th
: ee The

teams di as well as

: THANK YO

Darla‘and Rayr Bu
appreciation to all those wi

wore so Kind to them in the
recent tragedy.

°

CARE ASSOGIATISUPP
c are invite

mbo supper Nov. Si
S iphur, sponsore G t
Carey A ssociat

plan to atte sh let
know by Sun-

day.so transp ta be
arranged

Tove F THE DAY.
‘A person ‘you.on -.

t Bac pro foc it to

tg swal what he is
tel ni ALL.Jobi Be ou high school

b sketball ga scheduled
k ar ‘Thurs.

Be Friday, No8
Fenton tournamt

All men and boys from thBaptist Churc

Mrs. Lewi M. Salter

” Siilter- vows

said on October 18°

The marri o Bev
Fay Bertran

+ Micheet. Salter seloe:
:

nized Saturday, Oct. 18, at

the Woodmen of the Wor
-

in Creole.
Parents of + coupl ate’

Mr. and Me &qu ily
Bertrand of Creole, and Mrs.

Geneive Salter of DeQu
- ‘g Benja Satter of De-.

Give in marriag by her

th the

Calendar

The Cec on A

activit include:
one

NOVEM
3 - Cameron Senior Center

blo pressur check 10-1
&q

- Grand Cheni meet-

ing. Methodist Church,

seen class, 8-10:30 a.

Creole Nutrition sit
,

10 a.m.

~
Cai Senior center

10 a.m.

Grand Lake meeting at
Lake recreation center

0 a.m.

a
“ ih cPac pal Office closed Veterans

aBen as chairm of t - eee Senior center

Mrs.
d

5
te- 13 -

ea
minded the club about the

ac bin, 10 a.m.

ee

_rules and regula! of Gra id Lake ceramics

vi pres che 1

“9
- ‘Cameron Senior

class, 8-10:S10 aa. “
2 =

site ceramics las Tea
a.m,

24 Creole Handicraft
class nutritio site, 10 a.m.

‘ameron Se centerhandicr 10 a.

26 -
Hackb Nutrition

at handicraft class, 10-11

°3
- Office closed - Thanks-

giving.

bride wore 8
_

“They
- blue plea

gown of white polyster
silesta chiffon with sunburst

leated ‘skirt and silk venise

-lace, accented by a Queen
Ann neckline, with an at-

train.
Her’ chapel two

-

tiered

fingertip veil was o onpolyster silesta chiffon wi

sunburst pleat and
venise lace. :

“Her bouquet was made of

large white roses with dark

bl bab
b
bre

s

sexved -

amaot hon Bridesm
were Cindy Bertrand,
Brenda LeJe Deborah

-

Kiffe, Lan Boudreadx,
-

Dianne Thibode Debra

Millior Bride werepi Jo Tr a i Angie
‘and. - Twana” Nu ne zSer as flower gitl-

all wore To ang
The bridesmaids

sa

tadquct
were white lace fans with

0 lightlight blue rose
=

tape with
m1. oak5 - Cameron Senior Cen binhairpie “were

i blue roses

k blue.

we
tip

o
Ro para aes =

Mitchrll Ba p
D&q

LeJeune, Daniel,
Rufus Weev JoArmentor, and Kim Richard

Sauber Ghemuarien’ were
Tracy tt, Boo Shoe-

make. Carlin Bertrandserved as ring

wi
nregention follo at the

W.O.W. afterly
the ceremony. Music was by
Jerry Wayne and the Tear-

‘riends and relatives were

m1 n ant

were from DeQuincy,Barme Lake Charles and

home in

empl by Bertran Shell
the groom is employed

by Comeaux Welding.

N
P

Petroleum j spread on
the inside cover and grooves
of nail polish jars will
stop sticking problems.

Sweeney’s
Club

Presents A

Halloween Party

CERAMICS
For

SALE

GREENWARE @ BISQUE

Achievement (rqnd Chen ier Oystering
Day plans

being made
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club is being
busy making preparation for
the Achievement Day

activities which will be held
Nov. in Cameron.

Th contests to be held are

the dress.‘ revue,
- clothing

furnish-
crafts,

flower arrangements, food

prepar and photography.

Everyie enter th

the dress
a

‘iption of the garment by
Nov.

8

ta Nancy ee
0. Drawer H, Cameron.

Club members are res

minded to bring items for the
‘a bi ‘ountry Store.

embers are also

encourage to bring articles
for special exhibits.

Hunting
to: begin

The Louisiana waterfowl
season for ducks, geese and

coots will open in the West

Zone Sat lay, Nov. 1 acording.

to-.

the

-

Louisian:

p arent of Wildlife an
Fisheries.

aae hNe Colsondepartmi cretary, said
the first sp fo waterf in

West Zone wo extend

tr ued‘du and coot

he said, ‘but willexte a Jan:- 28 in the
est
Coot hunti will be con-

current with duck hunting
only. - Ne

Colson said shooting hours
for duc geese, and coats
will be from .one-half .hour
before. sunrise -to sunset

Duck hunters will be

-figatinthisyea under.the
m:

Pint if oed
, shoveler,

wigeon, ’sca teal, red:
breasted

an

A’ e rican

mergansers~. hav a, poi
valueof 10.

Duck assign a point
valu mallar
drakes, mottled ducks, ring-
fieckl ducks arid any.&#39;ducks
not assigned a spe poi
value.

*A70-point Yale

h

has been -

“placed “on hens,
wood ducks, mpia duck
hooded mergansers and red
heads.

The @anvasback has’ a

point value of 10The is a

closes stason canvas-

backs in Cad S Charles
St. Mary Paris and that

portion of War formerly

desi as Ward 6 of St-

fartin parish and Catahoula
Lake in Rapi and LaSalle

ParishUnde th poi system;
the da b limit is reached

whe the point value of the
last bird taken added to the
sum of the point value of

other birds already taken

duri th day reac or

aFo

or

the co (po d&#39;
seasons that run concurrent

with duck seasons, the daily
bag limit is 15 and th
possessio limit is 30 after
th first day of each split.

The, dai b limit for

eese is five in th a; ateo blue, ‘snow ve whit
fron ‘geese ofwhic not

re than two may be white-fronted &quot;
Possession limit is twice th

daily bag limit.

Natural Gas Wat Heaters.

By Elora Montie

Since th first half of the
duck season starts Satur
Nov. 1, many
were takin advantage ihe

cool 40° temperatures this

past Saturday.and started

cutting @n havling canes to

their blimes also mud boats
and pirogues -and other

equipment needed.
Several out of parish

sportsmen have brought in

campers and small trailers,
dut to shortage of housing for

hunters.
Those with leases in the

south marshes said they saw

very few ducks on their
leases.

Guides for Huy si Janting-Club of Oak
busy this past week

sek

cleani
their mud boat ditches in the
south marsh and

|

said they
also saw few duc!

Two of the Sa reasons

for so few ducks is the lack of

water and duck feed.
Everyone is hopi as th

season goes on t we will

get mote rain and cold

weather to hel out the

hunting lea fo a better

hunting s

Many folkat the Chenier
have decorated for

“Halloween. There are

decorations in yards, on

houses and in picture
Se

“ Children are reminded to

g trick or treating Thursday
night, Oct. 30, due to the

South Cameron High School

home “ga on Halloween

nig larg trailers was

moved int th area this past
week

.

for out of parish
hunters Brad Reis at

the Sturlese proj
one at the old hunting al

pre ‘opérty
Claud Bonsall who spen

some time in Me moria

hospital in arles,
afer cutting his let on a disc.
was able to come

Th
home

day He is reported
doin;ene tMiller is still in S”

Patri& hospital in
arles

~*.

-VISITORS
‘Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Richard of Orange, Tex.,

spem the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. David Richard and

fam and Mrs.

.
on and Mrs. oilisn-‘Montie and friends of Port

ur, Tex. visited Elora
Montie Sunday afternoon.

Spending the weekwith = an BeaDupui were
‘a M M

John Co s “gaug o
Shreveport.

“Mr Evyon Richar and
Mrs. Doris Sturlese attenthe funeral ‘of 1

Cormier of
of Ra Ping

Biga
Watkin

Mille: Sun attended a

barbecue dinner with Mr.
Mrs. Jason Billin;

daug and Mr. an

Dupoint and ‘tw
ughte in Cameron.

irs.. Edmon Bertrand is

spen several days wit
er grandson, Mr. and Mrs.ie Richar in Scott.

‘ Miller andche visited Mr. and Mrs
Albert Richard, Mr. an
Mrs. Fred Bult and Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Burge and

daughter in Lake Charles

SundayMis Dona Booth of New
Orleans spent the weekend
with parents; Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Booth Sr.

Estelle

Miss Betty Louise Jones of

Lafayette spent the wect
with parents, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Arnold Jones.

Spending the week
visiting relatives in Gran

Chenier, Chenier Perdue ta
Little Chenier were Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene Theriot of

DeQuincy.
Mr. an Mrs. James

Bourque and family of

Lafayette spent the week
with M a Mrs.

Richarefie Annie Richard is

visitin her daug a

Sr., Mr.

Thibodeaux and family of

Thibodaux visited Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand an
family.

Glenn and Della Richard of

Scott spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard.

Mr. and Po Fred Bult

and La of Lake Charles

visited Mrs. Gilford Miller

and family Saturday.
Spendin ‘Mo andTue i Gillis visiting

relatives were Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard.
“The Garrett Mayon family

of Houston, Tex. spent the
weekend in their home.

Pecan Island

barbecue set

The Pecan Island Fire

Department will sponsor its

second annual fall barbece

Saturday, Nov. at the

Department station.
Meals will be served from

10:30 a.m. until -- consistin
of barbecued chicken,
sausage,
with tice dressing,
beans, and potato salad.

11 families

_ge benefits

Eleven Cameron Parish
“families were certified for
benefits during September

by the Department
Human Resource

Families with
Dependent Children grants

477-3992

Sewing Machine Repai
Repair, clean and oil any niake of sewing

machine in your home.
Call Taber&#39; Dry

or Urlene Hantz at 762-4686, Hack-
berry.

I

will be in Cameron on Nov. 5.

B. P. Babineaux

to begin
Oyster fishermen in

southwest Louie were
inded 0Depar of Wildlife and

Fisheries that the season

openin November on

Cale Lake is for tonging

oP. sea which opens
-half before sunrise

fu through March 31, 1981,

one-half hour after sunset

and is restri to daylight

_

de

ecause o the tonging - only
isions of the season,

Fimed closure of t lake

on 24-hour notice could

result.
He said the three-inch

culling law will be enforced

and culls must be returned to

the reefs to provide for future

harvesting. :

All oysters must be sacked

and commercial oysters must

be prop tagg befor
leaving the b

e
Soum catch is’

restricted to 15 sack Pe
.

oysters for homé con--’
sumption is limited to two’

sacks per boat per day.
C areas in Celca

Lake will be the same as in
revious year&#39;s, includingEs and West Fork, Oyster

Bayou, Calcasieu River, and
the ship channe el.

H said the season shou
be a goo one. Departme
biologists recently compl

a check of the - lake” an
estimate there ai ay

roxi-
mately 700,000°.- of |

oysters on the bedo which

an estimated.355,000 sacks -

are of marketable size of

three inch Ee .

ight gamefirst night gamesThe

histor
jayed on June

iY Fort Wayne, t

totali $3,09 were pai
28 famil for 44 children B

paris
Food Sta coupons

amounting to $5,701 were .

authorized for 68 house-
holds.

Goods, 775-5229,
542-4481,

Lake Charles

TOP RATES
Ls

ONLY

11.55%
the interest rate is

With our 2% Year Money Market Certificate

12.24%&=
@

months, interest is compounded daily and

$500!

guaranteed for 30

paid quarterly. Federal regulations require
a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Call us TODAY for details!

PAINTS ® GLAZES

BRUSHES
We will fire your Ceramic

Featuring
“Louisiana”

* Interest must remain on deposit for a full

year to earn effective annual vield. Rate avail-

Pieces.
able from October 16 thru October 29, 1980.

We also sell finished Ceramic
Rock & Country &a

Products.

Roll Western
IF WE DON’T HAVE IT N

WE&#39 TRY TO GE IT!
Homecoming

Sance T&amp;
Felg oe Paul Gerald Touchet

9:00
P.

M.

Ti
Holly Beach

ID Required Phone: 569-2474

Natural gas water heaters are a luxury your whole family can,

warm up to. Gas water heaters are three times more efficient

than the electric kind. The less energy you use, the les you

have to pay. So don’t get steamed up about energy costs. Insist

on the onginal

—

natural gas

‘Cameron Office/ ieee Strest/ 776-5791
Plus 13 Other Locations To Serve stnNo Minors NATURAL GAS. THE ORIGINAL ENERGY VALU



sre pa tochild tn

oupons
701 were

68 house-

rtificate

1%
for 30

aily and

require
ir early
ails!

for a full

ate avail-

29, 1980.

| 716-5791
e Yout

Check the Special “Hello Cameron Parish” Values at

Hello Cameron Parish!

Let’s Get Together and

Shop at Home!

You&#39; SAV E!!
* Local stores are well stocked and offer you a big

selection plus low price.

* With the high cost of gasoline, you save money

by NOT driving to distant cities to shop.
* At home you are dealing with hometown folks

whom you know and trust. Hometown merchants

stand behind their sales.

* By shopping at home, you get back part of each

dollar you spend since this money will go to help
pay local wages and taxes.

these participating firms!!

Cameron

|

Cameron Dyson Cameron
Western

Cameron

Outdoor Clothing Lumber &

|

Electrical
Auto Bayou Svc.

Shop, Inc. Store Supply Co.

|

& Supply Station

Savoie
Gulf Coast

|

Cameron Thrif-T-Way Loston’s,
Lumber &

Tarpon

Supply

|

St«teBank

|

pharmacy Inc.
Hardware

Freezo

Big’s Boudoin
|, P3t& ice Roy Bailey

|

John’s Bar
estauran arine

Grocery Bros.
“vGancce Geivite

Const., Inc. & Cafe

:
Cameron Calcasieu T.&amp;T Taber’s

Shoreline Brown’s
. :

Supply Co
Insurance

Groce
Marine General Clothing

os
Agency

ns
Nat’! Bank

|

Merchandise Store

Clipper Sears
. ;

Cameron

Office Catalog Sara ae Crain
State

Supply Store
eae Yay. Bros. Bank

PA ee Are sto

satel

sen e *
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stock

® Hats

Take a Shot at The
MUTERS SELLS

Supplies!!

* Shotgun Shells

* Decoys
* Hip Boots

* Hunting Vests

and Jackets

Large Variety Of...

® Hunting Knives

We also have Hunting Licen-

ses and Stamps.

Cameron Outdoor

of Hunting

® Caps

[CAMERO STATE BANK]

We at Cameron State Bank have

pride in that we are a CAMERON bank--our ownership is

local; we provide employment for 30 Cameron Parish

people; and we have branches in all sections of the parish.
But more than that--we are dedicated to the growth and

progress of Cameron Parish. W are doing this by helping
keep local funds at home, by aiding business people to

enlarge and expand their facilities and by aiding local

families with their financial needs.

ef Cameron State
=
ae Bank -—~—.. ;

Creole, Grand Chenier, Grandlake-Sweetlake, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou- ec Se
Holly Beach. Close to Cameron Parish People. Member FDIC

“Close to Cameron

and We

Mean It!

always taken special

— SPECIAL

Stresstabs 600
..

Stresstabs 600

W/Iron............

Stresstabs 600

W/Zinc............

Cameron

Stresstab
As seenonTV

Thrif-T-
Pharmacy

a

AEEtresstabs
yt
ei

fered

Ld

PRICES —

re

°4°°

$599

8679

775-5573

Group
Misses

Group

Misses

Dresses

OFF

I/

Cameron Outdoors - Sportsmen’s

Custom

Beats lk

a

This

Week’s

Special

48 Quart
Size

Reg. &#39;

SEE US FOR

* Auto Parts

* Delco Batteries

Igloo Ice Chests

* Hip Boots-Hunting Coats & Caps

* Trailer Tires

x Oil  * Oil & Air Filters

Q°°
(While they Last)

* Tools

* Antifreeze

1 bey Center
3 .

we

% Jumper Cables-Prices Reduced
Cameron parish can boast of one of the finest cap facilities and can turn out T-shirts and caps

sporting goods stores in Southwest Louisiana-- with all types of designs and emblems while youCameron Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc. in Cameron. It wait. * Ropes * Chains
carries a large line of hunting and fishing equip- ue ManaCa Crigl is pictured above
ment and supplies, outdoor clothing, and athletic store employees Christine Gibson, left, and Candy G Ifequipment for all types of sports. Dyson with samples of their custom T-shirts and U CoastClothing Store

In addition, the store has custom T-shirt and caps.
775-5414

Supply
Cameron 775-5679 * Cameron

Dyso Lumber
: :

‘ Toyland is Open
: tCenter

|

Cameron Electrical ¥. PYour essen!
canaries At Western Auto

welt

& Supply Service

Gasoline

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES @Tires @Tire Repairs

@Oil @Auto Needs

Do your Christmas Shopping
TIME SAVING .

. Early!! Shotgun ShellsBUTTON -rn ao Marine - Industrial

|

= Were remodeling our store Milk — Bread
2 ind i H fixAnd Residential | qa snes” EEiaritien14 Inch Electric Chain Saw

To sharpen the chain — just push a button. Incredibly
\Ve-

W think you will like the
Hot Boudin

concenient. No delays because of a dull saw. Strong 2 h

H mot = an improved oller system — and weighs Located East of
anne Picole Sudgiies

only7 L

Li unch Meats$ 6 9 99 Cameron

eae AUTO Fishing Supplies

Dyson Lumber PHONE: 775-6060 vase Cameron Bayou
&a Supply Co. Mr. & Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners ‘

*

GConow

stones)

Cameron 775-7205]
775-5794 or 775-5793

775-5369 Cameron canktvi Statio



$499

$599

$679

5573

‘i
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Super Services.
. .

. . .from the Super Bank

GOLDEN CLUB

The Calcasieu Marine National Bank offers a
uniqu service to the retired citizens of Southwest

Louisi ‘W call it the Golden Club. The only

require for membership is that the person be

Golden Club members receive the following
services at no cost (1) Checking account, free of
monthly service charges except NSF or overdraf

charges. (2) Free personalized blue CM checks. (3)
Free traveler’s checks. (4) Direct deposit of Social
Security retirement checks with a guaranteed
deposit date. (5) Especially designed impaired
vision personalized checks at a minimal cost.

Applications for membership in the Golden
Club are. available at any Calcasieu Marine

National Bank location.

24 HOUR SERVICE

® Forklifts

® Welding Machines

® Air Compressors

® Certified Welder

® Roustabout Crews

® Diesel Machines

® Diesel Pumps

®Trucks & Trailers

® Hydrostatic Test Pumps

EQUIPMENT RENTALS, INO.

Christmas

SAVINGS

Special
Pre-

30-Inch - Save $100

Gas Rang was 404&qu now 53045

Furniture

Calculators - Adding Machines

Office Equipment

Save $70 on this Combination

Kenmore 2 Speed, 6 Cycle

Washer now °2.899Cut $40

Kenmore - Cut $30

Dryer Now *19
Pick up your Christmas C:

1g

Now!!

Sears Catalog

* Business Printing

* Letterheads * Business Cards

* Statements * Business Forms

Hurricane Tracking Charts

School Supplies

Cop Office Supply
Betty Savoie, Owner

Henry St. - Cameron

You’re better

Protected and

more comfortable

in Carhartt Work

Clothes.

Water repellent

and wind resis-

tant.

Duck Bib

Overalls

526.99

Vests

519.49
Also Coveralls

and Jackets.

Hood to Fit =

We don’t think you&# find a better price

anywhere!l!

Taber’s Clothing
Store

Sears--Cameron’s

Since its opening several years ago, the Sears

Catalog Store, owned by Tommy and Susan Wat-

ts, has been providing Cameron parish residents

with the ‘easy way to shop.”*
Making use of the big spring and fall catalogs,

and the regular special sales catalogs, local

customers can place their orders either by phone
or in person at the store from one of the most

easy way to shop

ms.n107

Cameron (318)775-5770 OAMERON.LA. Store n ae
Tem CacCalca Marine National Bank

Tommy Watts, President Cameron 775-5993
:

MORE VALUE PER DOLLAR
‘ i HHH Pot be

BROWN DUCKS mya i
By

Carhartt

dered merchandise is received at the Cameron
store in just a few day time.

In addition, the Cameron store has a sizable
number of appliances and household merchandise

already on hand for immediate sale.

eme above ready to take your order are the

rs girls’’--from left: Linda Coale, CarolynDeh Shirley Murphy, Susan Watts and Penny
Miller.

SHORELINE SUPPLY CO.
OF CAMERON, INC.

PRODUCTION, DRILLING, & CONSTRUCTION

Complete Oilfield Supply

© Pipe Fittings © Weld Fittings © Rope © Chain Flanges
@Vaives ©Chemicale @Tools, Proto, Rigid, WMS., 8-K

Pump Parte © Wix Filters © Shaker Screens

‘Tong Dies ©Pipe Wipers

24 Hour Service

Phone 775-5480
Cameron, La.

ou

on
»-5135

Headquarters fe
On the Beach

* Shotgun Shells

* Hunting & Fishing Licenses

* Duck Stamps

Groceries -- Meat

All Saint’s Day
November 1

Artificial & Cut Flowe
Don’t forget corsages for

South Cameron’s Homecoming-
-Friday, Nov. 7.

Halloween Centerpieces

We fill Propane Bottles

Open 6 a.m. -7 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

6 a.m. -6 p.m. -- Sunday

T &am General

____

Merchandis
Gerald & Linda Touchet

Irvin & Theresa Thibodeaux

569-2474

Holly Beach

CALL U FOR...

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Flowers

by Patty
Phone: 775-2807

Located one block east of Cour-
thouse in Cameron on St. to Rec Cen-

Cameron 175-5229 complete stocks of merchandise in the world, Or-

Your (Se Flowers WEEKEND Camero

Hunting For — SPECIALS —

—— Agenc
Good Oct. 30, 31, & Nov. 1

lowa Heavy Beef
s909

Ribeyes.................: wé3

Mrs. Tucker&#39; - 42 Oz.
€

Shortening..............-- 89
(With $10 Puchase)

Hyde Park

Milk........... s—, cu.
° 1°

Community

Coffee
... Bea .11.°27°

Open 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.
7 Days A Week

Brown’s

Grocery
Hackberry 762-4632

Inc.

437 Marshall Street

P.O. Box AD

Cameron, Louisiana 70631

(318) 775-5907

® Life

® Health

@ Auto

@ Home

@ Marine

your fhi:sen
J/AGENT

ter.
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Loston’s Inc.
Auto Parts - Repairs
State Inspection &a

Wrecker Service

— SHOTGUN SHELLS —

Super X -12Ga............ Box °6°8

Super X - 20Ga............ Box °6°°

4&a 6 Shots

Case -12Ga................ $1357°

Case - 20Ga................ §119%°

Ducks &a Pheasants

Sb cy
eee

Box °6°°

20 Ga..............6.2cccceee Box °585

.»

6 Shots

Case -12Ga................ §119*°

Case -20Ga................ 110°

— NO CREDIT —

‘Come in and see us while

Oil Field

Service
24-Hour Service

Pipe Lines

Board Roads

Dragline

Offshore & Inland

We Have

Marine

Plywood
In Stock

Pile Driving SIZES
Welding 3 /8” x a x 16’

Marsh Buggies
3/8”’x4 x 18’

3/8”x 4 x 20’

1/2”x@x18’
Dock Facilities

9|

------------------------------

See us f all Buildi:Storage Neen lor your ing

* Paints * Lumber

Growing With * Electrical & Plumbing
°

Cameron

Crain

Parish
Supplies

INTERLUX DUCK BOAT BROWN PAINT

Savoie Lumber

Have You

Tried One

Of Our

Famous

HOMEMADE HOT

Barbecue Sandwiches?

‘HoDog with Homemade

Hot Dog Chili Sauce

~

Hamburgers - Shrimp
& Crab Burgers

Malts - Shakes - Sundaes

Open 9 a.m. - 7 Days A Week

Restaurant Open
5 A.M. to2P.M.

Lounge Open at 5 p.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. John Richard and

family servin the Grand Chenier

area for the past 12 years.

John Bar
& Caf

Grand Che

538-2198

&a Hardward
_
Prices Last!!! Bros., Inc.

542-4462 Creole
c

Tarpo Freez
|

:

Creole Phone 542-432
_

Grand Chenier 538-2411 Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner, Owners
Teor:

q

Go Come In And
Dine hes
With Us

Loston’s--the complete

When Loston McEvers, owner of Loston’s
Auto Repair & Wrecker Service & Parts at

Creole, says he offers a complete automotive
service-he’s not kidding.

First, there is his
and repair parts business with a complete
line of parts for cars and trucks. And then

automotive service!

need him most.

i hol Ll The fi diy and

on cars and trucks and is a state inspection
station. And finally, Loston has his own

wrecker service to come to your aid when you

staff of
Loston’s is pictured above. From left are:

Mike LeJeune, Raymond LeBlanc, Loston
McEvers, Kathy Guidry and Joycelyn Nunez.

Groceries - Meats

Beer - Gasoline

* Fishing Tackle

* Crab Bait * Bait Shrimp

Open 7 Days A Week

5:30 A, M. to 6 P. M.

Big’s Grocery
Oak Grove Corner

Dragline & Dump Truck Rentals

Bulldozer
Motor

Graders

End Loaders

Clam & Reef Shells - Dirt &a Sand

542-4742
Fully Insured

Roy Bailey

IN_ZZ * Steak

* Corn on the Cob

WE ALSO HAVE.
.

* Hamburgers
* Corn Dogs * Hot Dogs * Hot Links

there is his garage which offers repair service Creole 542-4295
j

Helping to Build a Cameron
Featuring

Better... Marine Service

|

Famous
Cameron Parish of Acadiana, Inc. Kajun Fried

Chicken &

Sandwiches

* BBQ

* Rice DressingShell Oil Products * Milk Shakes | * Drinks
% Fuel Dock & Facilities

(©)

-oxsncccco---------sccssseeesseeeeeseesenseeeeeceeeeeneeenneen

24 Hour Service ® Boudin ® Homemade BBQ

* Oil Field & Industrial @Fresh Fried Shrimp (Served Fridays)

Oils & Grease
@ Stuffed Shrimp (Served Daily)

* Shell Servic

Stations9

Jc

seeceepetteeceeel,
cece Ope 7 a.m. -- Monday - Friday

Robert Silver Shell 10 a.m. -- Saturday &a Sunday
Hackberry W will be closing now at 8 p.m.

B. B. Gaspard Shell

Cameron Pat’s Restaurant
Bertrand’s Sheil

Creole of C LA. HWY. 82 & 27CONSTRUCTION, INC. PHONE: 775-5426 Cameron

|

Cameron as CREOLE, LA 70632
Creole Richard Sturlese, Owner 318-542-8222

AT

* Discount Prices

* Free Mounting
and Balancing

* Road Hazard

Warranty 4

BOUDOIN BROS. Exxon

years as

gedupa
Ricky

lake, anc

because
some of

ones we.

were ve

looking
leaves).

Beside
canes, I

50 duck:
entire di

very pro!
is a few



z
i

pemroeson

Outdoor
Sportsman

By Loston McEvers

We have had our second
cold front which was without
any rain, and rain&#3 what we

really needed. I built blinds
Saturday, and had the mos*

There have really been

some nice Redfish being
caught on Big& Grocery

corner, on shrimp. Sunday
my son, Rudy McEvers and

trouble ‘Ihav had si many

.

Ernest Richard tried our luck
years as ditches Were plug at Redfish but didn’t do so

ged up and nowaterin the well on reds, but we did pick
Ricky Guidry from Sweet- up a nice flounder and

lake, and

I

built new blinds around 20 gaspergoos, so we

becatise we could not get to had a good day after all. |
some of our old ones. The think most of the trouble lies
ones we ¢aned&#39 the canes with the small white srhimp.
were very shabby; (dead around 1 inches long, by

looking and only a few top the thousands in the marsh
leaves).

Besides’no water, and bad
canes, I don’t think we saw

S ducks in our marsh the
entire day and that is not

very promising. I hear there
is a few ducks in the Big
Burn area, best we will have
to wait and see what will, HUNTING TIPS
happen Saturday when the Safety and Laws:

season starts: Remember to be careful
The most talked about with guns as our ducks and

lace for shrimping and geese season opeus
ishing right now. as the urday, Nov. 1. Also
Creole canal. There hav careful in your boat. Use
been some nice shrimp caugh boat big enough to carry your
there and both sides of the load and be very careful
Creole bridge. Also small when standing in your boat,

nice yearli bass are being wear, your approved coast

caught around the bridge on guard life jacket. Use-
the Gibbs- common sense as going over

town, (south). board in cold water, may not

areas, gives lots of food for
the Redfish.

Jerry Theriot caught some

nice Redfish this week in the
same area,. Hog Bayou, in

th 6 to 7 Ibs. neighborhood

Marin & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &a

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and honie tools and equipment, work

clothing, western. wear, saddles,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

tles.

‘778-5 Cameron

Tarpon homecoming

set for Nov. 7th

The South Cameron High
School Tarpons will host the

DeQuincy High Tigers for

Homecoming Friday, Nov. 7

in Tarpon Stadium at 7:30

pm.
Honorees for the occasion

are the fifty-year graduates
of the Grand Chenier High
School and the twenty-five
year graduates of the Grand
Chenier High School, the
Creole High School, and the

Audrey Mem 8
School which all consolidated

in 1969 to form the South
Cameron High School and

the 1971 graduates of the
South Cameron High School.

The following graduates
will be honored at open
house ceremonies in the

Home Economics Depart-
ment from 6-7 p.m. and will

be recognized during half-

time ceremonies:

1931 Grand Chenier High
School - Wilmer Bonsall,
Morris East, Orris Vincent,
Vallie Broussard, Lionel

Theriot, Martin Stewart,
Wilson Montie and Noland
Doland

1956 Grand Chenier High
School

-

Hilda Miller,
Rodnev Dyson, Loston Mc-

(ES

only result in drowning but

freezing to death if you can

not get out of wet clothing.
Be sure your gun

unloaded when travelling or

taking it into your home or

camp. and be careful where

you point your gun.
Make sure you have an one

piece plug in your shotgun so

as you can only have three
shells in the gun at one time.

An adjustable choke is illegal
(where you don&# have t

disassemble your gun to

remove or replace the choke)
so if you have this type plug,
change it. Also be sure you
have your hunting license
and duck stamp and that

your duck stamp is signed.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB NEWS

A reminder to club
members, the regular Mon-

day night meeting will be
held at 7:30, Nov. 3 at the

W.O.W, Hall in Creole. This
is a very important meeting

discuss new officers for 1981.
Till next week

OU
Coff

Sa.)
ROASTED

Evers, Orrie Canik, Freddie
Theriot, Huey Mhire,

Barbar Jean Cohen, Dolores
Muller, Hugh Theriot and

Jimmie Ann Meaux.

1956 Creole High School -

Virginia Billings, Freda

Theriot, Beverly Derouen,

Myra Nunez, Elmer Ruther-

ford, Mitchell Sedlock,
Gilbert Bourque, Glenda

Broussard, Juanita Nunez,
Willa Dean Theriot, Sadie

Ann Vincent, Peggy Bourque,
Emma Jean Conner, Mc-

Donald Nunez, Edwin Quinn
and Jerry Savoie.

1956 A u dre y Memorial

High School - Roy Barge-
man, Lillie Bartie, Lorena
Bartie, Mae Ola Bartie,
Barbara LaBlanc and Betty

Lute.
1971 South Cameron High

School - Kathy Baccigalopi,
Andrew Benoit, Ervin Benoit,

Myra Cheramie, Robert Con-

ner, Ronald Dosher, Brent
Flash, Scott Henry, Stephen
LaFleur, Theresa LeBlanc,
Wade Miller, Judy
Premeaux, Jerome Ruther-

ford, Neil Smith, Arlene
Tatter, Ricky Wolfe and
Roderick Williams.

Also, Alan Baker, Ray

Benoit, Carleton Bish Roy
Clark, Wanda Coody, Karen

Eagleson, Michael Frederick,
Jennifer Jones, Brenda La-

Lande, Darlene LeDoux,
Richard Miller, Kathleen

Richard, Margaret Savoie,
Pamela Soileau, Dayton Tra-

han, Carless Willis and
Elizabeth Woodgett.

Plus, Rudol
Charles Benoit, Danie

Calais, Daivd Conner, Felice
Dardeau, Daid Eakin, Earl

Guthrie, Lloyd Kelley, Lula
LeBlanc, Jame Marceaux,

Charles’ Styron, Linda
Williams and Bonner Willis.

(Advertising should be ‘sent

oP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131.)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office.

Zip Code 70631.

Mr.

visited
iealin

spent Saturday with

Parents, the Vernie Welch&#39
Mr. and Mrs. Gabe Welch

and ‘won Lafayette
spent Friday night with the

ittles.Sam Li
Mr. an Mrs. Alton

Schexnider visited the Edier
Broussard in Milton over the

weeke!
Mrs.

and Mrs. Leland
Labove of Port Arthur, Tex.

his mother, Mrs.
LaBove, and his

Virgie Goodwin visi
ed relatives in Oklahoma |:
week.

Local bowlers

second place

Bowling honors in

Knights of Columbus Mixed

Leagu Sunday night in
went to several

different ers. Rose
Darbonne of the Old Balls

had both the women’s high

jame and hig series, wit

respectively.
Seay with Camero

y

_

fol-

and
Betty

Construction Comy
lowed closely wit

Fishe of the Sloe
Pokes had the high men’s

with a 0, h

pic up the 4-7.9-10 ‘lit.
had the

game
Bill

game

mb of the #9 team

high men&#3 series
with a 514.

The Sunshiners came up
with the high team ga647, and& Team .

togethe three
t series of 1842.

¢ Sunshiners are still in
first place followed closely

|

y ron Construction
Company.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscri - $icasieuin Cameron and

and-

the

a high

of

put
ames for a

It&# not soft...
Introducing the most advanced

coffee package in America.

F the first moment yo pick up a pound of Community,
ant

rence of Firm Pack. It’s not soft like

ordinary one-pound bags — and that&#39 good.
Here’s why: every Firm Pa

you can feel the diffe

because it goe:
released all of Communi
first time.

Freshness you can feel means freshness you

can taste.
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HACKBERRY

By Grace Welch

SICK LIST
Mrs. Roy Devall who has

bee in the hospital is now at

home.
Mr. Benny Sanders fell

and broke his ankle and has
it in a cast.

Brett David LeBlanc, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
LeBlanc from Sulphur who is

in a New Orleans hos is

e to be home Friday.
Grandparents. in Hackberry

are M and Mrs. Benny
Sanders.

Court

News

The following sentences

were handed down in 38th

Judicial District court Thurs-

day, Oct. oe Ward

Fontenot
Ronald Lawre Bushee,

37, 1111 S Ave., Bradento,
Fia., hit and run, 30 days and

suspend all but one week,

unsupervised probation for

Alfre M. Blackmon, 49,
104 E. Washington, Datha,
Al D.W.1. - $300

. D.
or 30

days, aevi under re-

vocation - days in jail,
© disturbing the peace (drunk)

2 days, sentences to run

concurrently.ack f charge of

27. Floyd East’s truck was loud and defective mufflers

involved in the wreck.

HALLOW!
A Halloween will be

held at the Hack! Recre-
ation Center Thursday, Oct.

30 at $:30 p.m. Costumes will
be ju

was dismissed.
J. Miller, 27,

Perkinson, Miss., disturbi

Sera
session ot maryuana, $300

br day in jail, sentences to

run comdged. currently.

#po house is planned KT. Smith, 52, 5931

Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the South Gordon,
Hackberry h

|.
Ad

mission nee 25 con Kis jail.
sponsored be the

RODEO
Philip Fournier from Mc-

Neese was runner-up cow

and Todd Little from Hill Jr.

College near Waco, Tex. was

ind in’ theall-arou:
rodeo in Uvalde, Tex.

Uranium, first
in 1842
four oi

isolat
asa

per millia:

AND

Austell, Ga.,
D.W.1., $300 or 30 days in

Disturbing the peace
(drunk) charges b tht the

following sentences:

ed in the metallic state
bowconcentration of about

n in the earth’s crust.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SWIFT SHOE STORE
AW. Prien Lake Rd.

ae

Chaztes

Cameron court {on
100 tickets during the week
of Oct. 20-24 accor to

Jerry G. Jones, Distrkct
Attorney. &l

The longest commonly
arforme opera vis

ich ni “Bie
Meiste: which ueuruns for 6 hours, 16 minug@s.

ck is packe full of Community

ground roast coffee then vacuum seale — so all the “just

roasted” freshness and flavor is locked in tightly. So tightly

The moment you open a Firm Pack is almost magical,
you can even knock on it, right up to the minute you open it.

s soft. Instantly! And it means you&# just
ity’s rich aroma and flavor for the very

The next time you buy coffee, pick up a pound of

And Firm Pack guarantees the freshness.

sam good Community. Brand New Package.

Community in the Firm Pack. Go ahead, give it a knock.

The give it a try. Bag or can, you can& buy a better pound
of coffee anywhere.

Because Community guarantees good coffee.
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LEGAL NOTICES

ADVERTISE FO BIDS FOR LEADING LANDS
GRA’ DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4TYF CAMERON PAi RISH, LOUISIANA

By authority of and in eid wit th tn o the st of

gas
the follewing described tract

of
* bef th 15t d ofLor

“for tth lea of sulphur, potas oil,
and other liqu or gaseo hydr

n

of

sulph potash
rocarbon mineral right on an to

of lan lying a being situated in the
Parish of Cam=ron, State of Louisiana, to-wi

Alll property owne b the Grav Drain District No. 4 situated
in the Northwest Quarter Section 29

, Township 14 South, Range 7
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, including, but not limited to,
canals, levees, easements and rights of way, containing 6.185 acres,
more or less.

,A bids to offe a cash bonus
/hich shall ni

fi (1/ of all oil produced an

}ot exceed three (3) years. Minimum roy
for a lease havi

s

prima term

all be one-

; one-fift m(17 of all pas
ton

save

n saved or utilized; one-eighth (1/8t of the value peranF all potash produced and save

which

which shall yield not Jess th ten

lue per long ton of
shall yield not less th two dollars

($2.00) per long ton: sa ones fifth (175o all echer: Bcuui or

gaseous hydrocarbon
Lessee must agree topa anmual

amount of the cash bonus.
Lessee shal have the right to

agreements, with respect to the develop of the leased
subjeet to the approval of the lessor

Certified chec!

shall accomp an be deposited
or cancelled when deposited; and the cash

payable to the G
Parish, Louisiana for the

rental of n les than one-half the

enter into pooli or unitiza
mises,

‘it Drainag District No. 4 of
full amount of the bonus

with each bid, and no bid shall b
it bonus thusite shall be forfeited to the ‘Gravity Drainage District N 4 ofCame Parish, Louisianiana by the successful bidder in the event said

biddef does not enter into written contract.

Fig is reserved to relect any a a bi and wo grant a lease on

adveany portion of. tract adv

So to the best bid. offe f h lea th em

The lease to

a bearMineral Boar. cakeroved

propor-
r tract.

be subj iapp by the State

tersigned by the duMuthopis
oftofiicof t ‘State Mineral Boa shall null, void

of noeffect.

‘Creol Louisiana, this 17th day of

¥

Of SepteGRAVI RAIN,
: =e akeLOUIS

‘inston Theri
Bids ay be forwarded by m:

ean

c/o Benjamin C. Welch, Sr.,

Ro 1, Box 11ier, LA
Oct. 9, 16. 3 No 4

Chair

BOD OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS eS,G that s electioa ec amene

ofGea strict
No. the Parish ofCas State of Louisiana,
on

NOVEMBER 4 1980
between the hours of 6:0

A.M, se6-0 DM. for the
4 to the

follow-i p ret
witee PROPition Tey y

tax ‘tfiv © 9
Sta Taxal

oe he
‘Parish a Cam ‘Louisi

an forth periodoften 10)
theearJ98 f the prose e

Sens re
NOTIC is

“hereby given that the in

place oi the clectio’
the election

},
Louisiana.

here
Prescott, WiidresBaer Arnita

Bera Mrs. Francis Er:

hereby. give th
ere! n that 1

body of said
will meet. in

RUN: it. 11, St 2; ‘S
38, 16. 30ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
in Parish Water-

Tuesday, .

the Polic Jur “Government

Building, isiana,
for t purch of the

foll‘one ( 445 For Backhoe s/1

ft. &am ft. bucl
The Gam Parish Water-

works District No. 10 reserves

th right to reject a all bids

and to waive formalities.
bids must be submi on

from the eron Parish Pol

Jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘CAMERON PARISH
‘WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 10

BY: Lloyd Badon, Chairman

RUN: Oct 16, 23, 30

———

PUBLIC NOTICE
This: i to ‘advise that the

Parish Police Jury has
filed wit the Bureau of the Cen~

s orm EZRA, Surv
ernment Finances whichWMc expenditures of

revenue sharing ani

tirecession funds for fiscal year

19 This document is ‘avail
examined

by

the public atth Cameron Parish Poli Ju
1

POLICE JURY
BY: Garner Nunez

‘Treasurer-Adm. Ass’t.
RUN: Oct. 16, 23, 30

&lt;=

athe PUBLICNron Parish Poliry
wil

i

eo asfa bids unt

iod emb198 in theCowet cam
Louisiana, for. fol lowin‘CULVER

BPearandey ogiJury the rightauvior bid and t wai
formalities.

bids must be eibmitted on

bid forms which
may

be dbtalned
from the Police

Jury offic os ‘Camero
ane

CAMERO PARISH

POLI JU
Treasurer Ass

RUN: Oct. 16, 23. 30

oo

i PUBLI NOTICE
ie Cameron Parish Police

ia will eqeae bids until
jovembero 198 in the Poli Jury

Government Building, Cameron

NT
Parish Police

es the right to rejecany all

‘al bid and to waive

formalbids must be submitts“ ore which may be obtai
the Cameron Parish PoliceFu office in Cameron,

Louisi

“CAM icJU
‘Treasurer- Ant

RUN: Oct. 16 23, 30

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘ameron Parish SolJury wi receive sealed

ernment

Louisiana, for the f

NIG ‘GOGG}
Parish FoJury the right

i an call bids and to wai
ities.

All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained

fro the Cameron Police
Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana,

CAME PARIBGSa N
reasurer - Adm.

RUN: O 16 23, 30

PUBLIC NOTIParish Police

Jurwlreceive scal bids until

, Tuesday, November
lice Jury Gover-0 &innie

nment Building,
» fo the purchase of

the f

SSE SYSTEM FOR
‘CONTROL

is Police
Jury reserves the right to re
any/or a bids and to waive
formaliti

‘All bid mus be submitt on

bid forms which may be obtained
from the Cameron Parish Police
Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER

R NUNJIREASURRUN: Cameron Pil

os ber i 23, and 30,

eee

Novi ro!
FO BIDS

on Parish W:

hit mo bac So
Bi will be received with ae

without fie oF
of a long model

Sai

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission of the State of
Louisiana for a permi to sell

high and low
alcoholic content at retail at

the followin address
J.

P.

parish of Cameron, in the
state of Louisiana.

Joe G Boudoin

Operato
Petition of

—

Oppositio
should be made in writing in

accordance with r aS. Titl
26, Section 8S an

RUN: Oct. 23, s R 6.

ee

NOTICE FO BIDS
jouth Cameron Memorial

Hospita offers the followin
equip for sale as is:

ids will be

accepted
Tea. Blakes “Kitche

Machine (Potato
Model 30B S/

ea.

amat 21 floor mac!

Moel 21 em
htprig!

M i00 S/N 1617Jarn Model_KA
-1AA S/N 65C047

250 300 o bin (not in
working order.)

ea. Jordan Chest
Freezer (16 Cu. ft.
Model OF16

6. ea. J
Steel door refrigerator -

freeze:71:
c Blod double

}1-86290-7stack ov.

Le Blod dou stack
}1-86293-7N 27000

8. ea. Finessa (Plate

7 cord included-Model

ea, South Bend

-

sixbar Grid W’/ oven.

10. ea. South Bend four
burner ae oven.
Cat. A S/N 62-5646

11. ea, ; So

a

Ben six

bar fanape, SI 6 S464
»

Lea. Scottsm Flak
._

Model
S/N 7R-395939,

Sincerely,
K.H. r,

Administrator

BO ‘Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 13 and

B virtue of a writ of Fieri
Fi issued and to me

directed by the honorable
court afores Ihavefor sale. at

ublic auction to the last and
bidder with the

benefit of ipralsem at
at

the court house door
Parish of Cameronon We
nesday, Novembe 1 1980
at 11:00 a.m. the following

ert to-wit:
One (1) 197 Ford Elite

bearing Serial No. 5G21H23-

‘Terms Cash day of Sa
James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameton Parish, La.

Tuesday, Novemb 1 1980
at the regular meeting in the
Cameron Parish Court House
Annex Project No. 1980-05:

Drain Improvement in

Cam area (replacement
of an existi pump with a

No. 30 pump and

power unit.)
The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board
for cont

al forms
issued later thin 24 hours

to the hour and date set
receiving proposals.

Every bi ‘sumitted shbeaccompanied by.

and shall be aesthe Came:
Draina

Full
posal

ane to
ron GravityDistri No.

information and
forms are avail e

Che
538-247

Fa and specification
may be upon d

posit of $50.00 which will b
refut nt return of

specificationsih 1 da etter the bid

Bi must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by

will be taken at the regular
meeting of the Cameron

LA. 70643 (318-

Watershed

Cont. from Pg. 1

approved b tne voters.

‘In April 1969, the plan was ap-
proved for operations and in July
1970, a contract was let for a sandfill
at the Grand Bayou structure site.

numerous meetings
the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries, U.
S. Bureau of Sports Fisheries and
Wildlife, Soil Conservation Service,

and the Louisiana Department of
Public Works as to the
number, and types of water control

Following this,
were held between

structures.

“In September 1971,

August
made with

1972,
the U. S.

Engineers for a permit to construct
the project.

“Since 1972,
hearing held in Cameron,
has been stymied du to the protests
from various environmental groups,

sindividuals, the. U.

Court

News
The following sentences

were handed down in 38th
Judicial District court Mon-

day, Judge Ward Fontenot
presiding.

Guilty pleas to disturbing
the peace char dre the
following sentence:

John Kelvin Jin 22, J.
B. Rt., Cameron $25 or day
in jail Charge had been
reduced from criminal

tres;Titu ¢

Guillotte, Rt. 3, Box
387, e Charle

|

565,
suspended and pa court

costs; William J. Brown, Rt.

mont, Tex., $25 ot 24 hours
in jail als $150 or 15 days

f resisting an office and

days, suspende ao ‘on unsupe:
tion for 3 years for sim

Jesse- Jobe, 26, 931,
North Bivd.

a. Univ ©oyTex. was

day in ‘aile peep of
“marijuana,

~Bernie M. Barrileaux, 26,
2411 Aster St., Lake Charles
was fined $ or 3 days in jail

for 5;Sar a P.H. in a

ine Conner;
14214 Eatcr Blvd.,

Lake Charles was given
months suspended sentence

and placed on 2 year pro-
bation for criminal non -

suy

vin P. Caswell, paEunice, was fined $100

Srimi dama th
image to prop

cha was dismissed in

ma &quot 41, Cameron,

Parish G ra vit y DrainDistrict No.

3

Board

Tuesday, Nove 18, 19
The Boar reserves the

right to reje any or all
als and to waive in-

formalities.
73/ Camero Paris

po iQer 3, iavenb

PUBLICN
‘ameron Parishsh as filed its annise ReportBon o the Censi

Revenue Sharing Funds were

received and how they were

e

tereste parties may
examine this Soom be-

tween the hours of 8:00 A.M.
and 9:00 P.M. Monday
through Friday at the
business. office of th Cam.
cron Parish Sher Pavoh
Courthouse, Cameron,
Louisiana

a Jan

F

Sav‘ameron herit
RUN: Oct. 30

=

Cooking - We

r

HeatRefri;
Fast - Clean- Saosin

1

all agencies
agreed to the revised plan and in

an application was

following a public

Wildlife Service, and the National
Marine Fisheries. Due to the fact that
there were disagreements among the
Federal ag

had to event

Washington
of Engineer:
the past few

sponsors,

location,

of Public Wi

come w

Corps of

“It&#3

the project

assistance
Fish and

Treasure

Cont. from Pg. 1

discovered by Curtis Blume,

owner of the sl

“Lady
captain Teddy Saltus from
Port Boliver, Texas.

Blume explaine that

shrimping in Texas waters

were not good so he decided
to try his luck in Louisiana

waters, and on his second try
with his try-net he brought
up 3 copper ingots.

WRECK FIND

Thinking it was only an

underwater. obstackle,. he

carefully noted it. on his
Loran syste so as to avoid

it in the futur
He said th it took him

several weeks to realize ntrue significanc of th

ingots and it was then that h
realized that if he was to do

anything about retrieving
anything else he must enlist
the aid of someone from

Louisiana.
He contacted a friend,

Steve Smith, who was run-

ning a shrimp boat out of
Cameron and was also a

diver.
Smith examined the wreck

site, bring
artif

contacted state authorities to

declare it; and as Blume

explained, ‘‘do the excava-

tion legally.””
Under terms of an agree-

ment entered into b ‘‘Free

Enterprise Salvage the

group representing the find-

ers, and the state, Louisiana
has title to the

e
shipwrec and

receive
2S percent o the value ofeveryt fouund.

Governor Dave Treen

eglle it the most exciting
marin archaeoloical find in
the state’s history,

one e most

iciant finds of its kindte otis Cult region.

was declared an habitual

offender with traffic
charges and h driver’s
license was revoked for five

years.
Ronnie D. LaFosse, 21, P.

oO
, Cameron, was

fined $300 or 30 days ‘for

possession of marijuana and

arraigmen on a charge of

possession of central
nervous system S was

set for Nov.
4

.
10.

oe

Ronald Allema Charren-
ton, was fined $100 and 10

da suspended and placed
n year unsu; pro-bati f simple criminal

damage

arges dre the
f ow sentences: Henry
L. Roy, Jr., P. O. Box 107,
Cameron, $300 or 30 days
and attended D.W.I. school;

Guidry, 37,
Beauregard Street, Lake
Charles, $400 or 30 days, the

charge was amended to Ist
offense from 2 offense.

Anthony Breese pt1624 Arthur St., Brow:

Tex., $3 ‘or 3 days in T
Kar

.  Bougns,
MRH B 73, Hackbe
$300 or 30 da in jail.

Clayton P. farl 45, J. B.
Rt., Cameron, La. $300 or 3

days.
Connie B. Trahan, P. O.

Box 608, Cameron, was fined
$300 or 3 days for D.W.1.;
$50 or 2 days for disturbing
the peace and $100 or 3 days
plus 15 days, suspended and

pisc on unsupervised pro-
ation for 3 years for

assaulting an officer.

proj plan,

agreements
became a part of the present con-

ditional permit issued.
been 18 years of perseverence

and negotiations that
making it possible for the project to

become

a

reality, We will need the

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish

encies relative to the

the permit application
tually be referred to the
office of the U. S. Corps

s. Consequently, during
years, efforts were made

to resolve the differences with very
little progress.

“‘During the past year, officials of
the local sponsors,
vation Service, the U. W. Fish
Wildlife Service, Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries, Louisiana Department

the Soil Conser-
ish

and

orks and the U. S. Corps
of Engineers worked together to

with mutual project
which subsequently

is finally

of our Congressional
delegation to fund the project now.””

Deputy goes

to school

peas aean Sheriff

puty Tanner ofPetry he complete an

auto accident investigation
school in Lafayette, accord-

ing t Sheriff James R.
SavoiAl “phases of auto

accidents were covered, in-

cluding hit and run in-

vestigations and working
wrecks involving fatalities.

chool was sponsore
by Acadiana Law Enforce-

ment Training Academy and
the Louisiana State Police.

ee

Work on excavation of the
wreck was delayed until

recently while they waited
for a permit from the Corps
of Engineers.

WORK BEGINS
Steve Smith oversees the

diving operation, with the

help of Jimmy Calhoun,

anot diver fro Orange,

Smith explained that the

excavation work at the wreck
sit is being carried almost
entirely by feel, since the

visibi in the murky water

ractically zero.

e entire ship site is
roped off in 10 foot square

lots and each plo carefully
and sifted before anot

area is entered.

Heavy ballast rocks
loaded into a bas below

by

by
hand and brought up on deck
of the workboat ‘Miss Faye”
from where the operation is
takin;

Sm
exp

explain th these
were loaded and un-foa
on the ship as

snee
to balance the loads and the
heav copper
were found wer

©

als helping
to serve as b

These rocks ha mall be
removed in sift

thro the rem o the

‘eac 10 foot area is
cleared of rock a vacuum, or

suction pump is sent down,
which acts something like a

vacuum cleaner to clean the
area.

It is sucked aboard the
workboat where workers rake

through the debris hunting
for valuables and the water

goes down through an iron »Erat and back overboard,
len Saltus, Jr., one of

the archaeologist working
o the proje explained th
the only pieces of pottery
that were retrieved intact

were some very small jars
containing Chchineal, a red
dye, probabl used in

which was re-

ntity of the shi

really beer

circumstances, such as only
five of the gol ignots, of th
around one half millio in

treasure has essay marks on

CARD OF THANKS’

WE WANT to express our

appreci to everyone who

c us wh we lost ourmob hom
Darla an Raym Busby

establishe

CLAS A
- Came Pilot classifie ads

seen e rot a 28 word 3

DeQuincy, La

5 cents a word over 25.

with check, moneyee thou be mailed to

the Cameron Pilot, P. “ Bax 95,

-»
70633.

Classified ad must be paid in

FOR SALE

Native
Chenier — “ca Miller

Shell Co, Miller,
Cameron, La.oer 542 47

or 542-4332. (12/25n)
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom.

2% bath home in Mudd

Subdivision in C a meron.
Phone 774-5477 for sppoint-
ment. (10/9, 16, 23, 30p)

“FOR SALE: 40 bh p
Mariner 16 ft. V boat A
trailer. Clean and runs

new. Call 775-5434. Oo
11/6

FOR SAL

Built:pre ow ‘ul o co
t or will be moved to your

lot. Bal i any stage of
constru Shell _or turn-

key job. “Ph 775-5930 after
5 p.m. (10/2, 9, 16, 23, 30p)

FO SALE: 1978 Corvette.

10/3 - 11/6p
FOR SALE: Baby quilt
lankets and lankets,
akes g Call Mary

Mclnnis at 762-3515 to order.
“No. col pl

(10/30p)

aot SALE: 197 Monte

.
Good condi it ion.52° Call $939.cep)

FO SALE: 198 Plymouth
Aaron % ton pick

A com P $5200,

miles. For ra 00
call 775-5907, 8330 a
538-2466 afte
11/6, 13c)

e490. 00/30,

a
Help Wanted

ir

eee q

HELP WANTED; _
weekend work a Pat’s fl
Cameron
eron. Ap JDolan ‘onnet (nopae call ai tet

D
er en

“Notices:
See

SERVICES: Plow Points

jean and p houses,
trailers, barns, metal and.

yin buildings, ete, Call T.

All ageswee or hourly.
§

$
Sane.2518. tiora0-

“Life is too short to be
. Benja Disraeli

PRETTY C
FOR INFA

—

a Pre
Pri Lake Road

Eligible activiti
: street,often Library Board of Control iuap ‘denin Stasueti oaterat

= i

Water Heater proposes to close the

[fff

provem atmott eran, 2 tm
; rehabilGas Library on Saturday

ff

rcnsbinc sn constuction an:
mornings beginning borhood facilities. The activities must be

;

|

Appliance designed to benefit low and moderate in-
January 3, 1981. come persons and to eliminate or prevent

C H “

slums or blight.
oO. Library Hours: Mon. - Fri. Please attend the public hearings on

1827 hyan Street 9:00 A. M.- 5:00 P. M November 6, 1980 and November 13, 1980
ie

Saver and help the Parish of Cameron plan thie
Ph: 439-4051 proerem:

TPre Shop for Boys to Size 20. T Coed Shop tor

& Chubbettes.

PHONE: 477-5294

OTICE O

PUBLIC HEARING ~

The Parish of Cameron intends to
a pre-application for the Department of
Housing and Urban Development&#3 (HUD’s)
Small Cities Community Development

oor Grant (CDBG) program. This is a com-

ive program and more pre-
will be received by HUD than can b funded.

A public hearing will be held at 10:00 A.M.

J on November 6, 1980 and at 10:00 A.M. on
13, 1980 at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex to provide residents an
opportunity to submit their views and

proposals on possible alternative and/or ad-
ditional projects. Also at this time questions
concerning the program can be answered.

A,

Mobile Homes

FO SALE: 14 x 6 - 19
new.

tort Pa 0p)

bok LOO Special
| yo

3 bedroom,x 80 3bat with furniture or o
$13,950 set up within 3
miles. Well constructed and

well ingulated. Op 7 it a

week, m aeand Sun
dark call PS ati

bile Homes,Sulp tA (10/2tfc)

ESS

REAL ESTATE,
Ea

FOR SALE: Coavenlocated residence
with living c iai

bedrooms,

‘utili room, Cen!Central air and

heat. T ff x_120 ft.&quo
er. Call 775.$65,000 own

5750. ton 23, 30c)

FOR SALE: V nice

camp for sale in Holly Beach,
size 20 x 40, 2

l
2

pilings. Call 893-5 sn
‘Abbev $13,50 (10/16)

“Whoever gossi to you

will gossip of yo

ros a
McKenzie |

|

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES
‘Sign of t

Housekeeping

ILDREN FINERY
BOYS & GIRLS

CAMER
how fireme

teacher; M
Children in
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Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

-“ DEATHS

CAMERON FIRE Chief Tom Brown here tells Grand Chenier elemen!

how firemen fight fires. The students were accom

kindergarten teacher;

Childr in kindergarten and first grade were taken on rid
teacher; Mary Jo Canik,

GRAND LAKE

AND SWEETLAKE
By Barbara LeMaire

The annual Fall Festival of

the Grand Athk

Association was held
Sunday.

The kidd rides went over

big with the Tittle ones and

u older ail enjo the

shooting g
Many tie were trying

to win a turkey at the ‘Tur
Sh

¢ closin, am start-

ed at 5:15 withcpeni of

the Grand Lake Band unthe direction of Joh Th

pla several selectic ons.
¢ Bab Contest was no

held due to not

enough contestants in eacl

age group, |
but each child

entered wa introduced and

received a &qIn the an queen
contest me

arib of the court

McFillen, escort-
Bart

Bove, escorted by Ancil

Delaney; Sandy La Bove
escorted by Jody LaBove;
Donna LaVergesco by

Jo

|

Tannin Chery

—q LaVergne was

crowned que b last year’s
aueen Lanni

Jody LaBove was named

as king and receive
|

crown Jast year’s king,

Ru Guidry
“awit

a floral bouque

et

by J

L. Duhon, president of the

Gra Athletic

Ann nett Monsours’s

kinderga class, dressed
in Halloween costumes, sang

some Halloween songs.
e second, third and

fourth grade classes under
th direction of Mrs. Frances

Primeaux, did a square
dancing for

Students of Mi orDaigl also entertained

singing songs in French

fames were drawn for the

raffle with Wilson R. Hebwinner of the shotgu an

Tish McFillen, winner of i
rod and reel.

IN PARADE
Students of Amy’s

Adorables baton class were

in the Cou Fair paradeinWestlake, Satur O 25
Girls in ‘t parade
Shelly ‘Kiar ‘An Le

faire, Dena LeBleu and

Billie an Bobbie Guillory.

We pump

units.

We have

Now Only

Butler’s

Plumbing
We do Residential and

Commercial Plumbing.

Tanks and clean out air

conditioner condensor

rugs on hand fer com-

mercial or residential - It

sells for $12 per yard

Phone: 569-2284 or 569-2128

DAY OR NIGHT

out Septic

Condoleum

*3.00 va.

tary

panied by Karen Miller, 2nd
and

gra
and Allen Breland, speech thera

je on the fire truck.

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News....

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mi

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

pupils

Yam winner

Stacy Mudd, daughter of

and Mrs. Robert Mudd

the “Yam Streu tt She wicompete in the pansh coni

in Gr ta in FHA,
4B. apo and is a avi
rodeo participant

Halloween

party set

A Halloween party will be
held at Grand Lake Faith

a spook house, games

priz and « treat for every-

&q church is Jocped on

Everyon is invited to

attend the party.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian

Joseph Ewing announce e
birth of a son, Adrian J

Jr., Monday, Oct. 27.

weighed 7 Ibs. 4 oz.

parents are Mr. and

Mrs. W
C. Beard and Mrs.

Lora Ewing.
Great-; rend are

Sa

nywhere in the

‘Camero Paris Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 706

‘Please enter my ‘Subscription for the number of years checke |
Payment ie enclosed

Nam
Address

City State. __ Zip =

ARCENEAUX JANUARY Sr.

Funeral services for

Rev. Enry
officiate. Burial will be in

Gran Chenier Cemedirection

onDea Funeral Hom of

ae January died Sat-

annHe was an employee of
Cameron Sanitation

ment for three years an
ha

been a commercial fish-

erman. He was a member of

Ye “Po 10019 and the

Legion post in

Mrs. Ethel January; six sons,

Henry January of Sulphur,
Rev. Januar of Lake

Charles, Burne!

m.
Oct. 24

l and a restdent

Burial was in

Cemetery.
Mr. Bertrand died ronin a local h

after a long illness.
He was

a

native
ve

o Mamou
of Lake

Charles 35 years. He was a

yainter for the City of Lake
‘les and was a member of

he Local 783,
Survivors are his wife

Mrs. Arvella G. Bertrand:
son, Tommy Bertrand of
Lake Charles; two daughters,
Mrs. William E. Stewart of
Baton Rouge and Nena
Bertrand Cameron; two

brothers, Dudley and Elward

Bertrand, both of Lake

Consolata

The Creole community
welcomes Dr. Richard

the former
in Creole and will make his

home in Creole.

BIRTH,
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Landry

from Creole announce the

birth of a son, Steven Lewis,
born Oct. 20 at St. Patrick
hospital weighing 5% Ibs.

randparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Gill

Therio from Grand

Great-grandparents are

Mr. Gilbert Landry Sr. and

Mrs. Cornelia Savoie from

Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

Julian East from Grand

Chenie
,

Jr., Joe, and Donald Ray
January, all of Cameron.

Also seven daughters, Mrs
iggs of Fort

January

children.

ubois,
aret

tholic_ Churc ited.

a
te

ip
a

HALL

r

i

D1 year $7.00

CALCASIEU & CAMER PARISHES:

2 years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.

D1 year $8.00 D2 years $14.00

03 years $18.00

C3 yeare $21.00

A Giraff tongue
one-

may
nd-a-half-feet long. town

Visiti Mr. and Mrs.

imi

Lloyd (Clara) Cagnolatti, of
Gonzales and Mrs.

(D Fauch of Dutch:

is
Mie Snar Theriot of

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Tony Sturlese and gi were

Joyce Sturlese and Cormelia
Nunez from New Otreans.

GRADUATION
Mr. Vernon Primeaux has

graduated from LPN school Sturlese.
at Fort Sam Houston in San
Antonio, Tex., and Patrick

Primeaux_has finished six

offshore service

BIRTHDAY

weeks,
trainin,

O Ca Cchter Friday.

SICK LIST

5Rol Primeaux.

Stacy Nicole, daughter of

Tony and Rach Sturlese

w  bapt Sunday a Our

ual elp Margaret
‘Church NewBath David

sul Lake
.ary Mae Savoie als

Charles.

Cath
Theria, with

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School

Board is accepti applications for

an
1 a the C:

Elementary “School and at South

Camero High School.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

ts must be certified for

these positions at the time of ap-

plication.
CONTACT: Robert Ortego,

Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.

Box W, Cameron, La. 70631 -- Phone:

775-5784.

Applications must be received on

or before Thursday, November 5,

1980 at 4:00 p.m.

Need
Construction Financing

To Start You

FAMILY ROOM

t4&#39 x 22&#39;

\

Maybe your new home is just a

dream right now ...
or maybe It’s

time for that drea to come true!

The SuperBank has two things
you&# sure to need: money and

sound information.

We provide over 25 million dollars

a year for construction financing In

our area. e

O experi loan office
advise you on those crucl

Gecisi that keep
h

ho aildi
a dream come true ...

not

a nightmare.

We&# be happ to talk to

locations. We loan more money
than any other peoin Southwest

money toLoulsi and we have

you about

construction financing at Feeof our

Sg

4 ‘

STORAGE a |

, Laur

w
ww.

“

-
DINETTE

.
KITCHEN -

.

uy

loan you. That&#3 one reason we&# it DINING ROOM
th Super i 12-0& i 12-0&

t

LIVING ROOM

13&#39; 18-0&q

Miller, son of Mr.

th&#3 party at Dee&# D



a cs
625-3241

oT

1245 Prig Lake R

477-1311
aa

Builder’s
Sav Mor

Interior White

Save atex

2 TSTERIOR

.-
LB.

Seal Ta Belwood
Bathroom

Roofing
ich

Decorative

ata Lo
Kite en Reg. 5.99 Utility

Price Cabinets Sale Tile Board

Lowest Price Around
“

30% OFF

Free Planning

24% 3%
D THERMO SAVE sq- Gal.

WATER HEATER

INSULATION KIT Truckload
;

’

Sale16**
Everything a builder needs at Lundy’s Builder Sav-Mor

CRAZ DAVE SPECIAL

STUDS

$] OF And

Stud Gra &gt;

Pine
Lowest Price In

The Market

S
°
I 9 Delivered

— Circul Saw
26 Gallon Size

= 39%

2x6 No. Pine

8-14?

Lengths

Leaf Bags 32° meet

Reese SES TS KAD

Reese SEs sO Kas

2°x4°x8’

Lundy
Jack
Studs

Low, Low Price 27 Gallon

6 8c Trash Can

Pin
Siding
13.95

RB & B or T-111

Vy,
TH

eS

73
Q99 No Dealers Limit 100 ,

/

(OPEN) 7:30 - 5 Mon.-Fri. 8-4 Sat. (OPEN) -

Household

Step
Ladders

9

1/2” 4x8”

Utility
Plywood

6.99

1x4 No. 2

Lit

14” Electric Chain

Load
Sale

ePaint
Exterior White

Reg. 8.99

EXTERIOR

Easy Crete

80 Lb. Bag
Just Add Water

on

co
Nail

Plunger f Dryer Vent Kit
Hammer es 499 7 48
7° J? 3

BUY WHERE THE BUILDERS BUY Uh ae
AND SAVE AT LUNDY’S BUILDER’S SAV-MOR

20% OFF ON

REAL WOOD

PANELING

peraHl,

A
ai

i

It&# hard to imagine an easier way to enhance and
enliven a room, than to panel it with naturally warrt

STATES real wood paneling. So why wait? At these
prices our stock won&#3 last long.
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Rev. Herman Ogea

Ogea ordained

to priesthood
Herman J. Ogea, son of Gladys B.

Ogea and the late Jasper Ogea of Big
Lake was ordained to the priesthood
at the 10 a.m. Mass at the Im-

Tnac Conception Cathedral Oct.

He was appointed to serve as

associate pastor at Immaculate Coception Cathedral starting Oct.
H celebrated his first Mass Oct. a
St. Mary of the Lake Charles.

On O 25 he said a Mass of

Thanksgivin at Sacred Heart Church
in Creole and on Oct. he said a

Mass of Thanksgiving at St. Teresa of
the Child Jesus Church in Abbeville.

Bids opened

on road work

(CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE)

BATON ROUGE -- Two Lake
Charles contractors combined to en-

ter the apparent low bid on a $1
million, 6.2 mile pavement widening

m over
|

in Cameron Parish.
John Bailey Construction Co. and

R. L. Abshire combined to bid
$1,047,596.76 for the work on the
Holl &quot;Beach- Highway
project which will begin at the jun-
ction of La. 27 near the southeast

corner of Sabine Migratory Water-
fowl Refuge north of Holly Beach

and proceed 6.2 miles northeasterly
along La. 27 to a point near the nor-

thern boundary of the refuge south of

Hackberry.
The bid price represented a cost

underrun of nearly $325,000
inasmuch as DOTD engineers had
estimated the cost of the work at

$1,372,000.
DOTD Chief Verdi Adam has

taken the bids under advisement and
is expected to make a recommen-

dation on the awarding of a contract
for the work within about two weeks.

No pickup Tues.

Due to the Veterans Day holida
next week, garbage pickup in the

Creole area will be Tuesday, Nov. 1

inst of Monday as regularly
scheduled.ineug the holiday falls on

Tuesday the garbage crew will obser-

ve it on Monday so as to get a long
weekend.

Cameron 25° Copy

~*40P lot
25th Year-

Injection well

gets 2nd chance

Mermentau Resources, Inc., which

recently had its permit to build a

waste injection well at Grand Chenier

revoked, will have another chance for

a permit, it was learned this week.

The state Office of Conservation,
which had revoked the earlier permit
on the grounds that the firm had not

abided ‘by th spirit of the permit,”
has agreed to hold a public hearing in

Lake Charles in January at which

time Mermentau Resources will be

permitte to show cause why the
revocation should not be maintained.

Lester Richard, Jr., police juror
for the Grand Cheni area, said this

Production high ‘

CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

BATON ROUGE--Cameron
Parish ranked fourth and sixth in the

state in severance taxes collected on

oil and gas, respectively, according to

th latest figures released by the State

Depar of Revenue in Baton

RougTh $29,219,047.72 collected in
severance taxes fo all natural resour-

ces for the time period covered by the
report also ranked Cameron seventh

highest in the state in that categrigh behind Iberia Parish’s $32.1
million.

For the year, Cameron collected

$16,254,486.59 in oil severance taxes,
which ranked fourth behind

Terrebonne Parish, and

$12,829,866.96 in natural gas
severance taxes, which was sixth

highest behind Plaquemine Parish.

Holiday closing
Tuesday, Nov. 11 is Veterans Day

and some offices will be closed.
ong them will be the Cameron

clerk of court’s office and all of the
offices of the Cameron State Bank.

Pe rally
The South Cameron High Schoul

homecoming pep rally will be held at

4:30 Thursday, November 6, in front

of the auditorium.

i

South Cameron to

have homecoming
South Cameron high school will

hold its annual homecoming this
Friday, Nov. 7.

Homecoming week was observed
as follows: Monday, sunshade day;
Tuesday, western day; Wednesday,
crazy hat day; Thursday, the 50’s

day; and Friday, Red, White and
Blue Day.Manb of the homecoming court

are: Selika Miller and Sonia Miller,
freshmen maids; Veronica Hebert

and Karen Savoi sophomore maide;
Stacy Mudd and Becky Nunez, junior

maids; Becky Conner, Darla
Boudreaux and Monna Cheramie,

senior maids.
They will be presented at the South

Cameron-DeQuincy football game
that night.

Classes to be honored this year are:

1931, Grand Chenier high; 1956,
Gran Chenier, Creole and Audrey

Memorial high schools; and 1971,
South Cameron high.

These class members will be
honored at an open house from 6 to 7

p.m. in the home ec department.

Cameron, La.

Voters here

go Carter

Nov. 6, 1980

Cameron parish voters favored

Ajimmy Carter, all four proposed
amendments to Louisiana’s con-

stitution and a tax proposal to im-
prove drainage in Ward 5 in

week that he wanted the public to be Tues svotin siesiacstin earfully aware of the upcoming hearin, ie

so th all who wi to pres didate Walter Mondale polled 2,215

testimony against the well will be votes Tuesday in Cameron, accordi
prepared to do so. to complete but unofficial returns.

However, he cautioned, that care
The Ronald Reagan-George Bush

should be taken in preparing such ticket drew 1,446 votes.
F

testimony so that good and valid In Ward 5 a propos five-mill, 10

reasons could be presented. ar tax to construct, operate and

maintain drainage systems was ap-

Chenier area residents have been Proved by a margin of 2 10. 0
fighting for more than a year to

|

Cameron ete ono ‘ c a

prevent the construction of the well stitutional Amendment N y a

because of fear that the chemical margin of 1,659 to 930, and vie in

wastes injected into it may con- ay oe Asien No. ya

taminate their water supply. ‘Aujeadme Nor a passe in

Cameron parish by a margin of 1,485
to 931, while Amendment No, 4 was

app by a margin of 1,782 to

a ‘votin for other presidentia
slates, Cameron gave John R. Rarick-

Ellen M. Shearer 7 votes, Barry
Commoner-LaDonna Harris 4, John

Besides Cameron, only Plaquemin Anderson-Patrick Lucey 82, Ed

and Terrebonne parishes ranked in Clark-David Koch 35, and faile to

the top 10 parishes in the collection of cast a single ballot for Clifton
both oil and natural gas severance DeBerry-Matyilde Zimmerman

ticket.

-Pastor ill
collected $7,845,

&l The Rev. Msgr. Curtis Vidrine,
$6549.41 tax including “pastor of Our Lady Star of the Sea

$1,154.427.7 for natural gas. cr Cameron, has been absent

axes.

The $642.73 collected in timber
severance taxes, however, was 10th

from the bottom statewide.
Calcasieu Parish, meanw

Another $64,273.42..was,collect in. ‘ameron du to illness. Reports

oes yea pep ,Fanes: in Calessien
meantime the spiritual needs of

Oil was the biggest producer of the parish are being cared for by the

severance tax revenues for Louisiana Rev. Theod Brandle MS, a

with more than $335 milion wh reti rh emery tor of
natural gas was second with $174.3 ser. tard, past

.
million. Timber was a distant third Sacred Heart Church in Creole, is the

with $5.6 million collected in severan-
24ministrator of the Cameron parish

ce taxes.
until Father Vidrine returns.

Johnson Bayou to

have homecoming
Nov. 10-14 is homecoming week at

Johnson Bayou high school with the
following daily events planned:

Monday--Cowboy Day. Friday night.
Tuesday--Red, White and Blue Homecoming activities will begin

Day. Also a memorial poster will be at 6 p.m. with the class of 1974 being
placed at the cemetery for Veterans honored.
Day. Contestants for homecoming

|

Wednesday--Hunting and Hat day. queen are Bobbie Jo Jinks, 9th grade;
Thursday--Turn-around Day. Elaine Barnett, lith grade; and

eys wil dress as girls and vise- Laurie Barringtine, 12th grade.
versa.

Friday--50’s Day and ‘‘Nerd’’ Day.
The poster contest for classroom

will be judged Friday and displayed

dicate that he is improving, but in’

Jury settles

vote dispute
As the Cameron fire district’s

governing body, the Cameron parish
police jury took reluctant action
Tuesday to settle a disputed election
held last week among the volunteer
firemen of the town.

Cameron Police Juror BraxBlake told a number of

present at the jury race “Th
jury didn’t ask for this to be thrown
in our lap, but since you did we are

goi to have to do what we think
jt.&

In an annual election of officers
held Oct. 27, the firemen voted to

name Kirk Burleigh as the new fire
chief to replace Tom Brown, chief for

th past year, by a 13 to 12 vote.

A special meeting of the firemen
was held two day later on Oct. 29, at
which time Chief Brown announced
that two firemen ha not been eligible
to vote because of missing too many
meetings.

The firemen then voted 15-5 to

nullify the Oct. 27 election. It was

decided to ho another election on

Monday, Dec.

At the jury meeting luesday, Juror
Blake said he did not think it would

be legal under the fire department’s
bylaws to have more than one annual
election.

He made a motion that th jury, as

the governing body of the fire
district, confirm the Oct. 27 election

naming Burleigh as fire chief. In his

motion, he also asked that a new

board of directors be named com-

Posed of the new fire chief, the old
chief and three \members from the
firemen’s membeyship to set depar-
tment policies. He\asked that a com-

mittee be appointed to write a new

constitution for the fire department
and that the firemen try to work out

their differences.

ay Conner, the other police juror
for the Cameron area, seconded
Blake’s motion and the jury voted
unanimously in favor of it.

Kirk Burleigh, the newly elected
chief, is the son of Ray Burleigh, who
served as chief of the department for
about 25 years until his retirement a

year ago.

Hearing set on

pay of jurors
A public hearing on a proposal to

increase the salaries of Cameron
parish police jurors from $600 to
$800 a month will be held at 2 p.m.,
Wednesda Nov. 26 in the police
jury room.

Th recent session of the legislature
authorized the salary increases and

also provided for a public hearin to

hear any comments o the raises by
the public,

With the exception of receiving 21
cents a mile for attending two

meetin of the jury a month, jurors
receive no other compensation. Ex-
penses of inspecting roads and other
travel wit the parish comes out of
their sali

The jury

F

alic will hold a hearing at
the same time o its 1981 budget to
hear public comments. A ee law

regu that such a hearing
other business, the ee voted to

cr Cameron Fire Protection
Dsitricts No. 1 and 12 on the east

and west side of the Intracoastal
Canal at Big Lake.

The jury a re to advertise for
bids on a multi-purpose building to
be erected next to the parish

livestock-mosquito control building
east of Cameron. The new building
will be used to house parish equip-
ment.

Bids also will be received on a 40 x

80 multi-purpose building to be
erected next to the Grand Lake
recreation center to be used as a

public meeting place and also for
recreational purposes.
At the request of District Attorney

Jerry Jones, the jury wired the
Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife asking

that immediate action be taken to

stop salt water intrusion in the Holly
Beach area. Jones said that the con-

tractor putting in the trench for the
salt brine pipeline from the-Hack-
berry Department of Energy facility
has failed to close the end of the tren-

ch to prevent salt water from coming
up it from the Gulf.

The jury agreed to put in the con-

crete base for a War Memorial to be
erected on the lawn of the courthouse

contain the names of Cameron
h men who died in past wars.Th project is sponsore by the

Cameron Parish Historical Society
The jury agreed to advertise ar

three new cars to be used by the
parish road superintendent, parish

administrator and federal coor-

dinator. Bids were also asked on a

pickup truck which will be used by
the parish in keeping up parish road

signs.

Shrimp law to

be enforced
Shrimpers in the Calcasicu Lake

area were warned today by the
Louisiana Department of

-

Wildlife
and Fisheries that it will continue to
enforce the 68-count law and were

urged to avoid the Salt Ditch and
Black Lake areas where shrimp are

running consistently small.
Joseph V. Golson, department

secretary, said the department does
not have the authority to close the

season because it is set by the
Louisiana Legislature to open on the

third Monday in August and remain

open until Dec. 20.
H said shrimp being caught in the

northern part of Calcasieu Lake are

too small to make the 68-count law
which the department must enforce.

Colson said shrimper should exer-

cise extreme caution in trawling and
urged them to stay away from those

areas where violations are difficult to
avoid.

Shrimpers who are urging the
department to close the season must
realize that the department does not

ha this authority under existing
laws.

Hackberry homecoming scheduled this week

Hackberry High School will

celebrate th annual Homecoming son; Courtney Devall, daughter of

Friday, Nov. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Devall; and

son of Mr. and Mrs. Gorden John- (Gross) Philips, Lenard Little, Lenny
Little, Chester Manuel, Dewey Por-

Members o ‘th 1980 Homecoming
Court are: Senior Maids - Julie Ad-

dison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Addison; Lisa Byler, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Little and Sha
Nunez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

B. Nunez.

Junior Maids include - Anjanette
Vincent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Leon Vincent and Sabrina Winton,

daug of Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Win-

Kim Stout, daught of Mr. and

Mrs. L. N. Stout is sophomore maid

and Melissa Turner, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Gorden Johnson is fresh-

man maid.

_

towns bearers are John Turner,

Julie Addison Lisa

Nicole Duhon, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy Duhon.
Th girls were chesen by the Hack-

berry High School student body. The

queen is selected from the senior
maids by the basketball teams prior

to the homecoming game Friday,
Nov. 7.

Also there will be an open house in
the home economics department at 5

p.m. for the alumni of 1940, 1950,
1960, 1970, faculty, the Homecoming
Court and their parents. The presen-
tation of the court will begin at 6 p.m.

prior to game time.
Listed are the alumni of:

1940 -- Winifred (Bourg) Allardice,
Lenard Broussard, Willis Duhon
Toland Gooch, Mar Elizabeth

Byler Sharon Nunez Anjanette Vincent

tie, J. L. Riley, Josephine (Reon)
Murphy, Grover Cleveland Russell

and

|

Dorot Vincent.
1950 -- Flossie (Camp) Vincent,

‘Loretta (Colligan) Henry, Shirle
(Dulaney) Boudreaux, John Dunne,

Delores (East) Duhon, Referd
Ethridge, Ronald Guidry, Robert

Landry, Gene Little, Lawrence Little,
Sarah (Morgan) Babin and Robert

Sheffield.
1970 -- Richard Abshire, Abbie

Hebert, George Hicks, Rita (Guidry)
Porteau, Roxann (Hughes) Richard,
Rodney Kershaw, Michael LaBove,
Gail (Riggs) Wilkerson, Kirk Sanner,
Atrie Seay, Franklin ‘Spic Craig
Vincent, Russell Vincent, Douglas
Welch and Ricky White.

Melissa Turner

Kim Stout Sabrina Winton
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THE GRAND CHAMPION Brahman Bull, above, was shown by Todd Montie

of the South Cameron FF at the Louisiana State Fair in Shreveport recently. Todd

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Montie of Creole and a senior at South Cameron

high school. Shown with him is the judge and the Brahman queen.

tree

NAMED AS the Reserve Grand Champion Brahman Bull the recent South

Tois State Fair in  Pesan ‘Texas was this bull: LB Aristo Manso 900, owned by

d to rigl
C

Richard
henier, Mrs Ca “Mickey Hebe Larry W!

Cattle Co., both of Gi rand Che nier. Pictured with him

. Sturlese and daughters Kim & Nicole, Grand
‘indham, livestock chow chairman;

Miss Texas Teen Tammy Hext; and Texas Jr. Brahman Assoc. Queen Anya
Haidusek.

Grand Lake

By Barbara LeMaire
é

Debbi Theriot and Levin
Abshire, third game - two

Mrs. Harr C. Con aacar bei pla for th

ams siie

Mezig

ar

Debian) a

FOR INFANTS —

Teens-Jr.

325 Prien Lake Road

PRETT CHILDREN’S FINERY

The Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Shop for
Huskies &a Chubbettes.

PHONE: 477-5294

Mary McVey, fifth game;
Kala Billedeaux, sixth game;
Mrs. Melvin Des hotel,
seventh game;

F
a, eighth game - two

Debbi Duhon and a card

bei played for the churt game, Mrs. Harry C
Conner.

The tenth game was a

Diackout game pla for
$5,000. There was a four-

Paul Guillory (on

car Beverly ‘Del an
‘Charlotte
Rev. James Doyl pastor at

BOYS & GIRLS

Lake Charles

St. Mary of the Laké and St.
Patrick Parishes expressed

his appre to everyone
for he!

HOME puLEAVE
|

Oct. a: he ten dy iea
wes Un &q Demary,

Sue o ee and Mrs.

Sue i in theAir Force and

‘Visitin Sue and paren
over the weekend were her
brothers and sisters: Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie J. Demary, Jr.,
and family of Spring, Te:

Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Demar
and famil

Bi th Codofil teache of

Cameron Parish.

School and openedwith errie
sounds and curtains opened

i crew ere

Mr. Charles
‘trench consult-

‘ish
The elementary student

joined in on the first song.

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

INITIATION

F.H.A. club initiation was

held Thursday, Oct. 23. New
members were required to

dress sloppy and not to

was given for the
initiation and priz were

given to the following: best

sport, Theresa Jinks, onion
smelled the most;

”

Marla
Landry, onion kissing tag;
Tina Savoie, craziestcostume; Kim Lel ost

Signatures; Rhonda John
most teachers signatures and
Shawn LaBove.

FHA.
The second meeting of

Hackberry F.H.A. chapter
was hel Monday, Oct. 2

Twenty - five’ members

present, 8 officers and clubEdvi were present.

Stephanie Ellender read a

thank you note from Mrs.
Lorraine. Stacie Broussard,
treasurer, reported that dues

were to b turned in by
20. Shay Simon, vice -

president, gave a report on

the work schedule for 1980-
81. Charlotte LaBauve gave a

ert on the district meetin
ich will be held is

Lafay on Jan.
Donna Welch, girl of the

month was named by
Deborah LaBauve, chaplain.

Anita Abshire announced
that candy for the sale was

due Nov.
3.

Pam Frey named
lissa Bufor as th new

chairman. An Mire

‘When the French teachers

finished the second song
they threw candy into the

udience.
The ren teachers are

presenting th program
throughout the schools in

Cameron Parish.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
At the Halloween parheFrida Oct. 31, the

d Lake Paith ‘TeSinn im the costume Gort

Ages 6 and above we to

first, Jarrod, J. J and Elmer

Daigle, brothe

Sec went to Christina

Attending the third state-

wid instructional conf

The purpo of these

meetings were to inform
Louisiana teachers of

approve State Department
ices that were available

to theschool

VISITORS
Frank and Dianne Brocato

an family had a visit from

t week. Al iting were

Ronnie&#3 parent Mr. and
rs. rt Wesley of

Houston, Tex
Visiting Phillip LeMaire

was his son Eric and his wife,
Sharon of Lafayette. While in
Grand Lake they also visitMr. and Mrs. Carroll Le-
Maire and family aMrsThomas LeMaire an

BENEFIT
A benefit barbecue will be

held Sunday, Nov. 16, start-

in at 11 a.m. There will be
barbecue plat fo $3, and

Keep up with the

Cameron Parish News.
. .

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

T start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

Please enter my pubecei for the number of years
Payment is enclosed.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

They
will alsc have

a cou store
and entertainment by the

Gospel Strings at p.m.

jo

Sma!

proposals on possi
ditional projects.

e

was named historian.
Lulu Addison gav a rep

on initiatioh an

qualifications for entering.

Shandy has

3rd birthday
A. birthday part cele-

bration was held Sunday,
Oct. 19, for Shandy Shane

Conner, three-year-old son

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shane

at the home of Shan

greatgrandmother, Bernice

Refresh and games
were part of th birthday

celebration. Appro
38 guests attende

Sentences

The following sentences

were handed down in 38th
Judicial District court Thurs-

day, Judge Ward Fonten
presidiCarl Tildon Fields, 20,
3916 Rolling Rock, Dallas,
Tex., $300 or 30 day for
D.W.1. and $ or 2 da in

jail for failure to maintain
control

Rick Lamar Free, 23,

Harv $400 or 4 days for

7
$100 or 7 days for

drivin under suspensio
and day in jail for failing
to maintain control.

Eugene C. Terrell, 54, P.
O. Box 361, Cameron, timed
served for disturbing the

peace.
Allan Haddox, 24, P. O.

Box 198, Cameron, 12 days,
suspend all for 3 for dis-

turbing the peace (aght2 years unsupervi
bation for aggra&#39

er ter
and 2 day in jail, with ere

served on a dis-

turbing the peace charge
which was reduce

simpl battery.
James Edw Leather-

wood, 6870 College Drive,
Beaumont, Tex., $1 oe. u

peace (drunk); and
30d sauc s ation,

fo simBerpi
0on

warrent violation.
Robert Parnell, Jr. 24, Rt.

1, Box 288, Camero $20
for littering.

Vegetables include
such as potatoes, stems such

as celery, ich as

capers, fruits such as toma-

toes an seeds such as Peas.

ELBERT W. PRICE
STOCKBROKER

HAS MOVED TO

A.G. EDWARDS
AND SONS INC.

MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK
EXCHANGEINC.

203 W. CLARENCE ST.

LAKE CHARLES
PHONE 436-6107

or 439-6681

NOTICE O

PUBLIC HEARING
The Parish of Cameron intends to prepare

a pre-application for the Department of

Housing and Urban Development&#3 (HUD&#3
Cities Community Development

Block Grant (CDBG) program. This i

petitive program and more pre-applications
will be received by HUD than can be funded.

A public hearing will be held at 10:00 A.M.

on November 6, 1980 and at 10:00 A.M

November 13, 1980 at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex to provide residents an

opportunity to submit their views and

le alternative and/or ad-

com-

on

tligible activities include: street, water

supply, drainage, and sanitary sewer im-

Name
P& “par

i and im-

A
lition of unsafe struc-

tures; rehabilitation of housing, ind

City State. —__Zip of neigh-

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

O11 year $7.00 O12 years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.

01 year $8.00 O12 years $14.00

O years $18.00

O years $21.00 h

progr:

slums or blight.

and
borhood facilitie The activities must be

designed to benefit low and moderate in-

come persons and to eliminate or prevent

Please attend the public hearings on

November 6, 1980 and November 13, 1980

elp the Parish of Cameren plan this

qi
Karen Miller

Teacher

Spotlite
Each day second grader

at Grand Chenier Elem. view
the smiling face of Ms.
Karen Miller, a lifelon
resident of Cameron Paris

and an alumni of South
Cameron High School. Karen
received bot her Bachel of
Arts and her Master’s De-

s from McNeese StateGniver
After teaching in Cameron

Parish for nine years, Ms.
Miller feels that tremendous

progress has been made in
the educational system. The

many progra which thparish ides
Patients allod eech t
opport to reach his own

pote
wor with childre:
school and at church. She
finds teaching a rewarding

occup andfeel proto
Che Me

Henry reunion

set Nov. 16

A reunion of the

home of Mr. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu in Cameron

Sunday, Nov. 16, beginning
at 9:30 a.;

Center chin thi
Cameron courthouse.

“Nature is stronger than
rearing.” trish Proverb

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

BIRTHDA

Cory Broussard celebr
his first birthday witha pa
Su at the yWw Hall

is the son of Mr. andM Shane Broussard,

SICK LIST
Mr. Clophas Baccigis

in South Camer hospital

DEATH
Minos Saltzman of

Gueydan died recently. He is
the grandfather of Uland
Gui

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

Clayton announce the be
of a daughter, Natus.

Darlene, Oct. 31. She wei

Court news

The following criminal

dings went througSee Judicial District co
Monday, Judge Ward

presiding.
Guilty ple were accepte

of a juvenile and sentencing
scheduled for Dec. Gary
Wayne Cotton, 25, J. B.

Rt., Cameron; t

Meauz, Jr., 1 110 Tim St.,
Vinton.

Clifford P. Breaux, 43,
General Delivery, Cameron,

was fined $400 or 45 days i

j pl 120 days, and a but

suspended andpac a unsuper pro-
ation for 3 years on a g

ple of D.W.I., 2nd offense,

amended from third offense.

wi ianae! Hughes 25, J. B.

,
Cameron was ‘sentee “tim served in j to a

guilty se to disturbing the

peace (drunk).

clothing,

tles.

775-5475

Le
Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

western wear,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

ed 5 Ibs. s
iotnebar are Me ire:
Jeanette Clavton at great-

grandparents are Mrs. Mary
Nunez and Mrs. Cormeli
Broussard.

The Claytons have one

other child, Crystal.

Camp 706 an

ni held its mon meet:

1 October 23. Plans for the
uig- of officerand th
Thanks up w S

ht by center
&gt mem aré urged to

attend.

Pos stamps which have

stuck together will come

apart more easil after fif-

teen minutes in the freezer.

a a naturalVinegarvinegar te 3 iar,

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-
Plumbing

Domestic &a

Commercial

JI&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

saddles,

Cameron

When the first cool weather reminds us ...

out our heating for safety, it&#3 also a good time to check on the
safety of irreplaceable items. If you find valuables and documents that

really belong in a safe deposit box, stop by the SuperBank.

The Super Bank Is Ready
To Help NOW.

Is The Time For Your
Annual Safety Check Search

as it does NOW
...

to check



ne &a

farm

work

dles,

bot-

ron
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See our large
stock of Hunting

~ Supplies!!

* Shotg Shells

* Decoys

* Hip Boots

* Hunting Vests

and Jackets
JUST ARRIVED - FULL SELECTION

OF COLD WEATHER WEAR

Insulated Coveralls, Windbreakers, Etc.

We also have Hunting
ses and Stamps.

Cameron Outdoor

Shop ,
Inc. Fz

775-5162 P meron

[CAMERO STATE BANK

We at Cameron State Bank have always taken special

pride in that we are a CAMERON bank--our ownership is

local; we provide employment

people; and we have branches i all sections of the parish.

But more than that--we are dedicated to the growth and

progress of Cameron Parish. We

keep local funds at home, by aiding business people to

enlarge and expand their facilities and by aiding local

families with their financial needs.

a Cameron State
= Bank -——~—wy

Creole, Grand Chenier, Grandlake-Sweetlake, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou-

Holly Beach. Close to Cameron Parish People. Member F

“Close to Cameron

and We

Mean It!

for 30 Cameron Parish

are doing this by helping

= &
DIC

\e|

Home of Rust Craft Cards

CAMERON

Ty THRIFTY WAY

y

MARSHALL ST.

We emarmancets oF CAMERON, LA. 70634
-

Order Now

For Christmas

WO pean
ALY ANDUTU

Star oGl Diamon
Hialimark

Owain of Waltharh Waten Gorhpany

SAVE 10 - 30% BY

ORDERING NOW!

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron 775-5573

CLOSE

OUT

Big Bell

Levi

Jeans
Were °19°°

Men’s $Q
Bell Bottom

Levi Jeans

a
von

9 PP
Dyson’s--one of parish’s

oldest businesses
Dyson Lumber Company has been serving

Cameron parish since about 1938 when it was

founded b the late Alvin Dyson, which makes it
employees, from left: Cyndi Sellers, Larry Dyson,

Adrianne Dosher, Melvin Tarter and Alice

Shown in the top photo are the hardware store

Cameron one of the oldest businesses in the parish. Mason. Bottom photo is of lumber department
The firm has a complete line of lumber, employees: from left: Ronald Johnson, Regina Su i

Clothin: Store building roofing, Harriet Dyson, Judy Guillory, Paul Pp r

g supplies. It also has general and electrical contrac- Sellers, Larry Dyson and Robert Mayne. 775-5414
Cameron 775-5679 ting and has a redi-mix division.

ameron

Your

Paint

International Marine

and House Paints

* Plastickote &a Krylon
* Spray Paints

See us for Marine Supplies:

@Life Jackets @ Chains

@Ropes @Shackles, etc.

Gulf Coast

Special Prices On...

Guns & Ammo

CHECK THESE SPECIALS!!

2 Slice

Toaster.....00.......0....... §13°5

Skil #499

Jig Saw...............000... °49°5

Gott 50 Qt.

Ice Chest
..................

82995
(While They Last)

Dyson Lumber

& Supply Co.

WARDWAR ST Cameron 775-7205

Cameron Electrical

&a Supply

‘ SUPPLIES

Marine - Industrial

And Residential

Located East of

Cameron

PHONE: 775-6060

775-5794 or 775-5793

Toyland is Open
At Western Auto

SHOP EARLY

For Best Selection

USE OUR

LAY-AWAY

PLAN

SS
Mr. &a Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners

775-5369 Cameron

Self

Service

Gasoline
|

@Tires @Tire Repairs
@Oil @Auto Needs

MAKE US YOUR

FAST STOP FOR:

* Shotgun Shells * Milk

* Bread +* Hot Sandwiches
Fe

« Hot Boudin * Picnic Supplies
*

* Lunch Meats * Fishing Supplies

Cameron Bayou
Service Station

Cameron 775-5135
ml
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a

Equipment SAVE 20% Business Printing Le
ity ServiceRentals te) Until Nov. 17 on all Mer-

Fast, Quality “
chandise purchased from these * heads24 HOUR SERVICE
apes Same Gualogs; SSS Letterhe

® Forklifts * Home Improvements Ie . Envelopes seonereeces

* Craftsman Tools
® Welding Machines

The Calcasieu Marine National Bank of-

fers several types of plans of savings. We are

sure you will find one of our plans just suited

for your own needs.

These Include:

*Regular Savings Plan, with interest from

date of deposit to the date of withdrawal

compounded daily.
* Gold Star Savings Account Plan offers a

higher rate of interest, compounded daily, a

minimum of $100 initial deposit. Thereafter,

depostis are not limited to any minimum

amount.

&quot;Ti Certificates of Deposits. These cer-

tificates are tailored to your individual needs

and the interest earnings from them vary with

the amounts and length of time of the Cer-

tificates.

Cn
thing a
775-7107 or

a i ie

775-7100 Calca Marine National Bank

EQUIPMENT RENTALS, ING.

® Air Compressors

® Certified Welder

® Roustabout Crews

® Diesel Machines

® Diesel Pumps

® Trucks & Trailers

® Hydrostatic Test Pumps

(318) 775-5770 OAMERON.LA.

Tommy Watts, President

* Floor Coverings
* Made to Measure Drapery

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

Deluxe Nostalgic

Rocking Chair

_..No 1637+Was &#39;180%

Kenmore Solid State

Microwave Oven

Now SAQAWas °494&quot;

Sears Catalog
Store

Cameron 715-5993

Clipper Office Supply

* Business Cards

* Circulars

* Invoices

* Duplicate Forms

* Rubber Stamps

We also have a full line of office

and school supplies.

Betty Savoie, Owner

Henry St. - Cameron

775-5645

775-5817

MORE VALUE PER DOLLAR

BROWN DUCKS

By
Carhartt

You’re better

Protected and

more comfortable

in Carhartt Work

Clothes.

Water repellent
and wind resis-

tant.

Brown Duck

Insulated Overalls

$5R9
Brown Duck

Blanket Lined

Jacket

$34%
Also Bib Overalls

and Vests.

We don’t think you&# find a better price

anywhere!!

Taber’s Clothing
Store

Taber’s is Cameron institution

Taber’s Clothing Store has been a Cameron In-

stitution for nearly 40 years. Formerly known as

Rogers Dry Goods, it was purchased in January
1976 by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Taber. The store has
been greatly expanded since then, with a new

building being opened in February, 1980.
Featured is western wear, Acme and Tony

clothing, casual wear for women, shoes for

women and children; notions, linens, towels,
sheets, patterns, etc.

Assisting with purchasing of merchandise at the

markets are Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Wainwright.
Staff members shown above, from left are:

Mrs. Loretta Taber, Pat Taber, Barbara Cormier

SHORELINE SUPPLY CO.
OF CAMERON, INC.

PRODUCTION, DRILLING, & CONSTRUCTION

Complete Oilfield Supply

©Pipe Fittings © Weld Fittings ®©Rop © Chain @Flanges
Valves ©Chemicals @Tools, Proto, Rigid, WMS., S-K

Pump Parts © Wix Filters ©Shaker Screens
‘Tong Dies © Pipe Wipers

24 Hour Service

Phone 775-5480

CERAMIC SHOP NOW OPEN...

* Greenware x Bisque
* Paints, Blazes & Brushes

We will fire your

Silk Flowers

Cut Flowers Always
Available

Finished ceramic products also for

sale.

NOTE: We are open on Sunday--If a birth-

day or other occasion slips up on you, we can

still help you with a last minute gift!

T & T General

Merchandise
569-2474

Holly Beach
Gerald & Linda Touchet

Irvin & Theresa Thibodeaux

Thanksgiving Arrangements

Flowers

by Patty «2

Phone: 775-2807
Located one block east of Cour-

thouse in Cameron on St. to Rec Cen-
ter.

Gaiteron 7715-5229 Lama boots, men’s shoe work and sports and Georgetta Cormier. Cameron, La.

Gifts BEAUTIFUL WEEKEND Cem
an Corsages — SPECIALS — Insurance Agency,

C For Good Nov. 6,7 &am 437 Marshall Street
Inc.

eramics Lean P. O. Box ADHomecoming Ground Beef ......... is.
° 159

“ b OBRSLAO ARE ES ameron, La.

Shell Craft and other gifts for

00

“7---orrrrtrorcnnerrcnrrcersnnrernternnnnnee

f

all occasions! See Our Beautiful...
Hesi’ Bee

Phone: 775-5907
T-Bone Steak .....”.18. °2°°

Butternut

Bread.. 20 02. Lot 49)*

LOUANA 48 Oz.

Salad Oil

$ 1 79

(With $10 or more purchase)

Open 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

Brown’s

Grocery
Hackberry 762-4632

@ Life

® Health

@ Auto

® Home

® Marine

re Statements i

Due

now cl

thru Fr

Creole

Gra

53

Hel

Bet

ce
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Loston’s Inc.
Auto Parts - Repairs
State Inspection &

Wrecker Service

— SHOTGUN SHELLS —

Super X - 12 Ga............ Box °6°°

Super X - 20 Ga............ Box °6°°

4 & 6 Shots

Case - 12Ga................ $135”

Case - 20Ga................ *119*

Ducks & Pheasants

12Ga....
..

Box 563°

DOG eiessanssrsterrarccentanrsrerrensat Box °5 55

6 Shots

Case - 12 Ga................ $119°°

Case - 20 Ga................ 5110°°

— NO CREDIT —

Due to the time change, we are

now closing at 4:30 p.m., Monday

Oil Field

Service

24-Hour Service

Pipe Lines

Board Roads

Dragline

Pile Driving

Welding

Marsh Buggies

Offshore & Inland

Dock Facilities

Storage

Growing With

Cameron Parish

Crain

Have You
Loe

Rough

|

Tried One ayCypress

|

OfOur 2.3%.
Lumber SY

Famous

zes & Lengths
HOMEMADE HOT

eecssesesesseeseeeesesgneseseesitintnsees

Barbecue Sandwiches?

Creosote Fence Post ‘Ho Do with Homemade

Barbed Wire Hot Dog Chili Sauce

FULL LINE OF... Hamburgers - Shrimp
LUMBER & PLYWOOD

Plywood--Exterior & Pine Sheeting

#2 Pine, Fur &a Redwood Lumber

Savoie Lumber

& Hardware

& Crab Burgers

Malts - Shakes - Sundaes

Open

9

a.m. - 7 Days A Week

thru Friday. Bros., Inc. 542-4462 creole] Tarpon Freezo
Creole Phone 542-432 Grand Chenier 538-2411 Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner, Owners

Creole 542-4567

Hunting
Dine Supplies
sth= os

Shells - Boots

Breakfasts & Lunches Duck Calls

—SERVEDDAILY—

|..-°&gt;Qebea

cys
rrr

6 ee ensenenennee nomen
— HARDWARE —

Restaurant Open
5A. M.to2P.M.

Lounge Ope at 5 a.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. John Richard and

family serving the Grand Chenier

area for the past 12 years.

& Cafe

Grand Chenier

538-2198

Savoie Lumber Co.--years of service

Although Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner

have only owned it for two years, Savoie

Lumber and Hardware goes back many years

in the Creole area.

Serving a large area of Cameron parish,
the firm handles a complete line of lumber,

building materials, paints, electrical and

plumbing supplies and hardware.

Shown above at Savoie Lumber ready to

serve you are, from left: Edna Miller and Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Conner.

@ Galvanized & PBC Pipe

@ Rustoleum & Fixall Paints

@ Electrical Supplies

* TOOLS OF ALLKINDS *

Complete line of Thorsen Wren-

ches, Sockets, Etc.

OPEN 8 A.M. TOS P.M.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Nunez

Hardware, Inc.
Oak Grove Corner

Phone: 542-4777

Creole

Helping to Build a

Better...

Cameron Parish

Dragline &a Dump Truck Rentals

Bulldozer
Motor

Graders
End Loaders

Clam & Reef Shells - Dirt & Sand

542-4742
Fully Insured

Roy Bailey
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Creole

Cameron
Marine Service
of Acadiana, Inc.

iN 74

Shell Oil Products

* Fuel Dock & Facilities

Serving the Offshore Industry With:

* 24 Hour Service

* Oil Field & Industrial

Oils & Grease

Robert Silver Sheil - Hackberry
B. B. Gaspard Shell - Cameron

Betrand’s Shell - Creole

Phone: 775-5426 Cameron
Richard Sturlese, Owner

Featuring

Famous

Kajun Fried

Chicken &

Sandwiches

WE ALSO HAVE...

* Steak * Hamburgers * BBQ

* Corn Dogs * Hot Dogs * Hot Links

* Corn on the Cob * Rice Dressing

* Milk Shakes * Drinks

@ Boudin @ Homemade BBQ

@ Fresh Fried Shrimp (Served Fridays)

Stuffed Shrimp (Served Daily)

Open

7

a.m. -- Monday - Friday
10 a.m. -- Saturday & Sunday

W will be closing now at 8 p.m.

Pat’s Restaurant
of Cameron

Cameron 775-5959

We will begin closing on Sundays beginning
this week.

eR ao

ATLAS TIRES

* Discount Prices

* Free Mounting
and Balancing

* Road Hazard

Warranty
BOUDOIN BROS. EXXON

LA. HWY. 82 & 27

CREOLE, LA 70632
318-542-8222
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Festival plans
Planning for the 1981 Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival was begun
Thursday night at a dinner held for
officers of the festival at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Blake.
Blake, the newly elected president,

announced that the festival will be
held Jan. 9 and 10, 1981 and will be
the 25th anniversary celebration of
the 26-year-old festival.

The festival was not held in 1958,
following Hurricane Audrey.

Blake appointed the followin
committee to handle the festival ac-

tivities:

cookbook sales.
Mrs. J. T. Primeau Mrs. Alan

Skidmore, Dr. David Warren and the

Leo Club, stage helpers; Paul Coreil,
Rob Mhire, and John Driscoll,

outdoor activities; Jules Dronet, duck

calling contest; Benn Bourg, goose

calling contest.

Gary Wicke, 4-H fur judging con-

test, Ted Joanen and Howard

Romer retriever dog trials; Walden

Doxey, fur skinning contests; Sidney

Theriot, archery contests; Wllis Mc-

Whirter, trap setting contest; Bryan
Richard and Kyle Howard, trap

Robert Ortego, master of shoo contest.

Mrs. January ceremonies; William P. ‘‘Bill’’ beria Blake, secret Car
Morris, indoor activities; Mrs. Laura

Nunte

treasurer; Mr. an Ks :

Mrs. January. Guthrie and Mrs. Jan Craven, art Jones, Jr. Thursd sni supper:

° show at the Cameron State Ban Mr Car Belan L PQue
; contes&#39; 5

ELEMENTARY contestants in the Johnson Bayou 88, takes Ist Pie con Mire an Mr Su W. Broussard, compiling festival

Harvest Festival are: Reesa Badon, kindergarten, April
‘ Chenier 4-H Tanke Ma MyEne Contes mare outer Hayes “Pete” Picou, Jt,

nae ry Risso tlggont » 2; Bonita Koppie, plane trip ers P ace poster contest; Mrs. Geneva Griffith, Charles Glenn Theriot, and Carol

grade 3; Joanie Constance, grade 4; Kelli Trahan, grade photography. publicity, and Trahan, festival parad Warner

Seg err Rests, grees Mrs. Frances January historical data , Daigle a Mr Leslie Griffi ho
2 for Maryland Group; ley Richard

Bowling News
boarded a plan last Tuesday

at the Houston International
nroute to Los

first flight. Ater a week&#3

at livestock show

Grand Chenier Jr.
Ciub recently particip in

4-H Sh received second place in

showm and ff» nlace

S. dra Jones, Saturday night
buffet; Don enard, for
Cameron Lions Club, queen’s balls

and the Saturday night program;
Mrs. J. B. Blake, Jr., editor festival

official escort for queens; Mrs.

Charles F. Hebert, festival scrap-
book; Mrs. Jerry G. Jones, trophies
and furs for queens; Cameron Volun-

Rose Darbonne of th O Uno&# put together six sttikes yi il drive thet grand. the Louisiana

State

Livestock in her cl cookbook; Mrs. Gladys McCall, ar-
 teer_ Fire Department, town PARTI

Balls came up
tna row lo le ore i hi: Ava wi O h gra Show. Attending were Car ixth grader, tist for cookbook; Lar Wainwright, decorations. at the Gr:

the Rust sin 1 a whil W Point of th Calif. and Las Vegas, Nev. MurphPaul Ca nik, Ban ig tg seas row Bee

i jumbus :

a *

jennifer ne receives ;

MixBowl League Sun- Suns bowl {D 2 oth ne. Sent ot w and (ChHeb fir pla i showm
Betty Me

y oom arl, a rad whe lace in his « ee

Be Sea of Cameron &#3 the Sunshiners, also wary celebrated her 88th
oo otied in the ‘Other class. G e B h

congreci Co ta b ibe high eam anne of BRh O19 a etene G Co cre i cae g yer, Grant given ishop visits Gi
with a _

‘ is ter He
is

5 Construction Harri Her other children .

ale pekie a the 42-9 co had

hed tot of 18 joi ti the, celebration Placed eighth out
of elev LE itis Ct ee .

lit
B also fad th hi Ton

5”

capture the high Jot
in

te colermation one 8, Seve grade
Se aera nee Cameron parish was awarded The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer, first

Julian Robichaux of th S ene of Houst and Mrs. Emma
ro wce

ed hi Bea ‘fifth pla The Grand Chenier 4-H
$3000 in matching funds under the

—

Bishop of the Lake Charles diocese

Frank and Phillip R Jaa in showmanship and tenth Club is proud of all con-
direction and guidance of the Act 455 celebrated the Feast of all Saints with

Meeti NAACP to red both of
ie th e Pla in his class testants. T club is also Committee of the Louisiana Tourist Pontifical Blessing of Mass at St. Saturda

eeting set pee k “ ae Jennifer, a sixth grader, thankf for devoted and Development Commission through

=

Eugene Catholic Church in Grand

dr ro aa Midr showed her Brahman heifer. enthusiastic parents. the Louisiana Office of Tourism for Chenier at p.m. Friday. After the

The November meeting of hold annual ‘hee the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife mass, Bishop Speyrer blessed the St.

the Creole Extension eemakers

Tues
Nc
No 11, at 7 p.m.

in the h of Mrs Johnni election here
Mr Jan is still

empl and opasts
forking, never ig up,a doi ‘thi‘that w

G. Lake honor roll
Festival ProgrA total of $20,641 in matching
funds was awarded under Act 455 for

projects in the IMCAL District.

Eugene Cemetery.
Later, the Bishop and Father

Roland Vaughn, pastor of St. Eugene
Church, joined the church parish

Boudoin in Creole. Assis ine
a!

c of

like

tod
.

The Act 455 Matching Funds council gro at a fish su th

Mr, Boudoin as co 4) RACE.
|

t ot life. Lhave alw
serwu1g

__

The honor roll for the first Ris Coe Bre Ee Program was initiated by the Catholic Hall prepared by th cou
;

Ther and Mr Willi Tsai the

‘next

meeting see the west cdast and the si we perio Gran son, Becky Frans, Soni ouisiana legislature in 1970 to board.

get for 7 pam,
No 13 at the ac ta

.

ro

ena
tL

nounced by Delmus Hebert, RebeccaMartin, Vince Provide assistance to agencies The Bishop spent Friday and

Member will finalize
Ca Recre Cen

1

S905 0 A cehestothing t Principal. Thom ‘Twyla’ Trahan,

-

promotin tourist travel and vacatio Saturda with Fathe Roland Vaughn
lans for annual irate are These the honor Darleen Zaunbrecher and business in Louisiana. The programis

_

in Grand Chenier.oreed
with the

m
I believe I ier.

istmas at a so “ rt, Mr
can do what I think.” students: Threena Thibodeaux. a 50/50 monetary match.

members
Carc

”

preside
. a

individ Guri to be Louise Cole, SECOND GRADE

Ahre bu. behl ieee
Mr. Benoit

“22. a=° Memorial books giv an OR
eaux, y t, one party

y, Nov. 1 at Cam- their h and support during
N

MOM «and Jaimee Woolard.
Post Office Box J taadiane
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FOURTH GRAD fisted as follows: with nam M and Mrs. Floyd to P. 0. B 995, DeQuincy, parishes, $8 elsewhN hardly h
Banner roll - Rhond of the ones in memor and Paseg ane sons. in 706 Pho 786-8 Bon aid local ad get to the

RICHARD’S FEED &a aneral
ser for Desire Verzwyyelt. Honor roll donors, respectit History of Th Published each Thursday: rates - $1.68 inch. “Gi

pun servic for Desiz Pere ety albarad mein the: Cid Rep Party, Mr. Entered as sevond class mail ad $2.00 ords per FI

5 to St. Pet reat,
Ct

Testament, Fanni Savoy by
Steed by Azalea Mier, at Cameron, La. Post Office, jesue; payable in adva Folks |

FARM SUPPLY No Sytem St
Pet

cfur, Rachel Manuel, Scott Mr. and Mrs. Dell LaLande,

,

,Be a Har i (Ua Zip Code 7003 the cool

OK FEED Buri rest che church Post and Fea Soa Tul Che Manes Bra toa Beach
Banner ro - Bryan Jones. b Atlene and Ric Miller. iock Stara Larne (Conner.

«, week bro

Located 1 mile east of Grand Lake SiBendied Friday,gen sol rya Jones.
b

Arlene and Ri Mille yy ‘Mr. and Mrs. Robert ‘SPECIALIZING IN” opie
School next to Richard Welding. “cron

Hospital er, Billie Guillory, Antique American Clocks, So

passe

Friday ¢

FEED SPECIALS
Hea Se Me Ane, Mig aeMice’ nt Mor Ore& M an

|

SERVICE FOR 27 YEARS men me

= = jason Nunez, Am Pool,
.

of Creole a had lived in Shiv ‘Smith’ and Troy PanhaMCo Paul
Mrs. Robert Montic. H

50 LB. BAGS o eron Parish
omas.

Bcudr byBill Betty ing Bleafe ectlfinQui ® Life ® Hospitalization: Du to

Big Boy All Grain............°5.00
J N o&#39; Hnt Ga Ocoe Fan Ceo oe Jessy Roux, Kendal Styron. © Senior Citizen baeat

iule Benoit of Shrevep Fullington, Cindy Clement, heid &q

O Heavy Duty AllGrain .....5.00

|]

tnaNctand Benolt of We Bema Fruge, Angela Lega Is Harry Chozen Ins Thur
Lake; four daughters, Mrs. .

‘An exe

i SEVENTH GRADE
° it at

Beef Buster Cubes 20% ......4.95 co e ane e Evelyn
Banner roll - Teena Poole, ted on bid forms whi may be Lake Charles 436-5562 ‘Gaius 718-1

Trail |

S Calf C: 4.95 Mrs. Len Tully of Sulphur
Christine Reon, Deirdre The pidpoeee for the  gbtained, from t Came

eron - 775-74 TS

jupreme C FCP. ..--++++. B

and Mas Vir Weol Be ro - Shane Cameron Des police jury for Eari ireli Ju office in
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itson. h fi
i

1981 . val

Supreme Pig S.E. Pellets .....6.50

|}

For, Stockton, Te on UL CHTHGRA compl and availab fo Cameron Par Potice ; w ca
sist Mrs. Natalie ere Joey Babyak, Jimmy public inspection at a public Nun ab Gieet

*

hearing to be held on Nov. 26,
“Treasurer- Asst. x

noticed.

Supreme HogR.N. Pellets ....5.50

|

of1 et aaaei Fogle LaurDouc Ssh a0 29 er a ne Pace Jury
RUN: Nov. 6, 1320, 1980 departm

s

uzanne

_

Great
Annex.

OK A-M Laying Pellets........5.50 Paulette Zaunbrecher. RUN: Nov. 6, 13 & 20
NINTH GRADE

ll - Gre — iOK Hen Scratch .............5.30 Bate ee ci OCK a
5 35 Faulk, Frances Faulk, Shelia NOTICE FOK BIDS:

S/C Chops ...........-05555 D LaBove and Tammy Trahan. he Cameron Parish Police
Jury will receive sealed bids until

White Feed Oats .............5.75 TENTH GRADE 19 inne Poli Jur Cow E
Jody LaBove, Patrick nment Building, Came vn

Crimped Oats..........-.--.. 6.10 Hebert, Rusty Guidry, Tish for the purchase of’ the
:

McFillen, and Dawn Newell. following:

Baby Beef Feed 4.90 ELEVENTH GRADE THREE 1981 FORD it’s believed, the Roman
v SOReE eee

colH GAS MAINS Cher Bellet apis oie ee
cmc

emperor Nero garden.
:

let or

uM 11.80

J4

mittens
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asnner oll Tliaane Si Gag conned
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Fast
2

Billiot, Pam Duhon. Honor “tilit bo “Life consists in what a
Clean Economical

ff

Biltict, P Duhon. i
The Cameron Parish Police

man
i thinking a day.”

25Lbs.6.00 and Baby Sha Bes nice Jury reserves the right go reject
is thinking of al day.

4

Calf Manna.......--+++ . 6. pit Conditioners Ba Sh Bear Br any/ al bi and waive for-
Rateh Waldo Emwrsor

tane Gas Ranges q mality. ids must be submit-

Necon Calf Feed .... veveeee
4,25 Water Heaters With our 2% Year Mi iloney Market Certificate

Rabbit Pellets ........-------
5.40 Gas — NOTICE —

Insurance 12.00% =12.747%-& =

penn Gensee nacmacanentise eseergo-~ Aes Applian ce
Notice is hereby given by the Tips ie interestrRic Bran--100 Lbs.

........ ..
6. 5 Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron months, Tere co nanise fo 30

le jail a

Molasses Block ..............8.25 oO. in accordance with the provisions of INSURANC paid quarterly. Federal regulations nae Li

Heavy Duty HHM 5.00 1227 Rya Street
LA. R. S. 33:1233 (A) that a public PLAN Fnac interest penalty for early

‘ ae Lake Charles hear will be held on Wednesda:
rawal. Call us TODAY for details!

Phone: 598-2259, Sweetlake Ph: 439-4051
o : .

:

ae

sassas

eaecieeeimemeaeemeeecennns S

26, 1980 at 2 p.m. in the TRUST YOUR Interest.must remain on deposit for a full

Police Jury Annex of the Cameron FUTURE TO...
year to earn effective annual yield. Rate avail-
able from October 30 to November 12, 1980.

Parish Court House, for the purpose

of considering the method and

amount of compensation and

mileage to be paid to members of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.

i
MERVIN

BENOIT LUCK?
Thus done and signed by order of =

Cameron Parish Police Jury this 4th |. OUlSigg e

Your Salesman At day of November, 1980. Blanchard Ins.
&#39;

RADFO!
Willie Ray Conner, President

& Real Estate Rt

RD Buick /Mazda Cameron Parish Police Jury Agency o2113 Broad St. 433-1066 Attest: 1523 Cypress St

Late Glenn W. Alexander, Secretary Suen a.
| [ES Cameron Offi Marshall Ste Charles

Cameron Parish Police Jury &quot; Sere Pur13, ‘OtherLoeati t Nets vet
sel

ye
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r, first B El Monti
du hunti Wit limit Ba45°™The ‘most important nurse. Anyone intere i Bap s re PT:

|

and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday.

ioces & ora ontie
water, and the summer typ pee of Di ua are th a n s n ute ao da night a ‘Lake Charles

ts rath weather duck hunting hasn&# S0 Ctt bas Th hav Cam Paris Courthouse, hig Marion pla Vinton Phone 542-4201 or 542-4202

at St. turday, Nov. 1, marked other trailers and an apart-
been u to par.

h long Bodi and plain Xolo For further information call Fri night at Vinton and S.
F A intment

Grand the beginning of the first half ment house in the same area.
jome of our hunters have

=

‘The targe mouth bass loves 775-5551 or 78 5668 before s DeQuincy Friday or Appointments

ter the of the split duck season.
done better tha others. The

the quiet waters of lakes or Monday, Nov. ‘Tarpon Stadium.

the St. Many local sportsmen as w SICK Big Bu ar 6 be th canels and marshes. The

as those from out of Lionel Theriot entere st. {h

|

Gran leni tsar ‘large mouth bass grows to 6

Father took part in the first Ba‘of Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake Whe war a ow Wut alc
n Bio arcand Gus marshes.

Eugene hunting. Charles Sunday afternoon

fF

T Sete experienc €© 10 to 12 Ibs. in Florida,

parish
Du to shortage of places &lt; h will be undergoin mud flats fore as we

Florida Bass, 22 Ibs. in the

vat the
to live. many out of parish test

unters Say a lo nough
southeastern states and

sportsmen brought in small Sev Miller entere St. don&# get aint e hu California (with Florida Bass)
eouncil trailers and campers for their Patrick’s hospit Lake water ros snacsnes around 30 Ibs. The small

stay Charles Sunday afternoon.
i& Will b slow. mouth bass seldom goes over

y and Th majority ended up Pravate Miller underwent Ricky Guidry and I tried 10 Ibs. It likes the northern

Vaughn with the same hunting surgery this past week. He is our luck Saturday in one states with cool clear running

s No ducks, ver few reported doing better. blind and Barry Richard in streams. Other freshwater

heir limi Clophia Baccigalopi_ of another blind at Grand  bassis the white crappie. the

“G patty of 3 me h Sout thenier. We bagged 8 birds, black crappie (also called

only 3 ducks; one party i pintail, 2 mallards and the calico bass) strawberry bass

five with on five duc an
&

rest teals. Barry had 9 birds or grass bass.) Both are from

RRY WISE one part of six came in with mixed teals and gad- 6 to 14 inches long and weigh
LISHERS bapging fourte ducks. ISITORS walds (gray ducks.) from to Ibs. They are

The biggest problem was

_

Thursday, Oct. 28, Warren silver with dark spots. The

m - $7 shortage of water in the Robinson of New J DOVES white crappie is lighter than

icasieu marshes. Many said they his mother, Mrs. Dove hunting has been th black, R
are sometimes

where. Na- hardly had enough water to Robinson of Jennings, visi foo ‘but some of the birds hard to tell apart.

advertisi get to their blinds. ed relatives Mrs. ave moved out with our lost ishermen find crappies in

-
Classific Mhire and Mrs. Corrine c front, but if you are in the waters of the midwest,

words per FIRST FROST Ci the right area with a little from Canada to the Gulf of

advance. Folks have been enjoying

«a

Spen the weekend time and effort, you can pick Mexico and si in the

the cool fall weather for the and Mrs. Asa up you limit. southeastern state:

past several weeks. The cold Na s

family and th ‘The white bass ai called

ay front which moved in last Kenn Nunez family the silver bass, is silver in

team and Marion wil goin as D Richard Sanders is
. 3

lity #2 is r. cha

PARTICIPANTS IN the Halloween costume contest S r »prtsman Agin Council thar i 8.°C. wins Boston

at the Grand Chenier Homemakers mee were: front
s

that i S.C wins, Bosto

|

pleased to announce the

row--Becky Shirley and Bonnye Theriot;

Betty McCall, Peggy Mhire and Dot Theriot.

Grand Chenier

week brou tertemptera
down to 36°. The first frost

ic
SHOWN ABOVE is Benny Welch, principal at Grana

The South Cameton
Tarpons chalked up their
thi ae win at home last

Friday nigh by defeati theVint Lions
Henry Ranki and Tony

Johnson led the Tarpons on

rushing with 110 yards and
101 yards, respectively. The

‘arpons scored four touch-

downs, those coming from

run and the fihal two came

again from Rankin on a 10

yard run and a yard run.

Page 7, The Cameron Pari Pilot, Cameron, La.

Tarpons chalk up

third district win
we were forced to practic in

the gym. The only time we

practiced outside was Thurs-

day to practic kicking.
Everything worked out fine.

We blocked, ran and passed
well. Our defense total

frustated the Vinton team.

This Friday DeQuincy will

travel to. Tarpon Stadium.

n
DeQuincy runs out many

Henry Rankin on a

2

yard different are They plrun, Scott Trahan on a4 yard teal good. defense and

usually rush 8 players. This

is the last regular season

Nov, 6, 1980

i

inton&quot; game.

henier Elementary, helping the first grade class carve __Vinto only ‘score was Coch Marcantel said this

their jack-o-lantern for Halloween. Looking on are, (L 3&lt;f by To Richardon about the playoffs.

|

“The SHOWN ABOVE are Kri Vie Norma Hebert

to R Tiffney Leslie, Lana Bonsall, Dawn Theriot and @/Giee Lawrence
game against DeQuincy will and Rhonda Perry of Grand Chen aes. ree

.

st Wele
, Grandige- Cee eae ite win we three students participated in the Mental Health Read-s

s . pnC Marca ma willbe eovdistrict champions. Thon. Each student read books £0 earn money to aid

about th i

game. &quot were teal con.
I know there is a confusion mental health patients.

back row—

It seems the most talked

about this past week is the

BOWHUNTER

ao, of our paris sports-
has a unique way of

hunti Sidney Theriot of

Outdoor

By Loston McEvers

seas and oceans.

Freshwater bass are kinds
of sunfish known as black

color with a yellowish belly.
Its sides are streaked with

Friday morning could be Ja Becky, Nicki and jark narrow lines. It is found

seen mostly on road tops. hy
¢

Guidry of K lancame Chenier Pardu bagged a 110 in the Great Lakes region and

ARS ee tee ee fire. Ass. Ib. garfish with a bow and from Kansas to New York.

zation

ins.
TIS-1439

ae

HALLOWEEN
Due to the South Cameron

Nunez.

it and Mrs. Ted Joanen

arrow, H was hunting in

Grand Chenier. Sidney is a

Fishermen usually catch
the black bass with a casting

ball game on lloween his brother,
|

Gene member of the Lake Charles rod and reel. It swims just

night, Trick or Treat was
ven ‘and son of Coving- Archery Club, and has seta beneath the surface of the

held th Chenier on the new state record. It took 2

accidently caught fire and

burned. The fire department
was called, but the fire wa
to far advanced whe

The Garrett Mayo family
of Housto Tex. spent some

time in their home here.

Stephanie Baccigal
Keleen, Tex. is spending
fe sec with Mrs. Elougia

The Earl Domingue family

i of

shots but this is

accomplishment. Si
also bagged a

5

ft. alligator

a
2

¢

2i with his bow and

a

GARY’S LANDING - Lowery
I talked with Mr. Gary

water, where it spie on bait

quickly. Bas will bite on

ampleworms but most

ermen uses live bait for black

bass, there is also a lot of

artificial baits used today -

usually most fishermen uses

light tackles.

noticed. However the of Hackberry spen the week- Saturday, and they have

Benar helpe save  endintheir trailer. They also been ing some nice Saltwater Bass are larger
shrimp during the week. than freshwater bass. Some

These bein, eak in the

eo iR and Grand

Lake area. It seems hunting
in that area is about like our

area, slow.

BASS
This is a small article on

weigh more th S60. Ibs.

Fishing for saltwater bass is
the favorite sp for many
anglers. The best soosaltwater bass is the

bass, which live mo alone
the Alantic coast of North

America but now some have

cerned about Vinton because
over the past couple years

they have physic beat us

We didn’t practi Monday
and du to the rain and cold,

is seeking
applications
The Cameron Council on

Agin is acceptin appl \

ertions for a senior cet

coordinator and a visiting

ths. This is

Boston and

o week,
as the #1

Marion win

wil go as the #2 team.

‘ossibility #3 is if S. C.

wins, Marion looses and
Boston wins we go as #1

team.

There are the Hoeeibi
we are looking at. &q we lo:

Friday night, no matter wh

Office hours

p.m. Monday

— NOTICE —

opening of his office in the Car-

ter Clinic building in Creole.

are 9 a.m. to 5

through Friday

78145

bass that might be interest- been taken to California

ing to our fishermen and where they are famous game

FIT FOR YOUR FEET some of this was new tome. fish. Toledo Bend in Tex.,

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

[RED

wine

[=]

Bass is the name given to

several kinds of fish known

as game fish because they
fight hard to escap when

caught. Bass live in tropical

a temperature waters

ound America. Freshwater
be live in lakes and rivers.

Saltwater bass live in open

and Rockerfeller Refuge (La.

Wild and Fisherie are
eMergen River and G of

Mexico. Fishermen catching
striped bass has got to use

strong rod, reel and tackles.
Often live bait is used. Some

=

of ‘t large saltw bass

Sertificat
are known as jewfish. x

: . SWIFT SHO STO visited relatives while here. Le me hear from you, eB1 weeks 100.0 ;

*
.

Prien Lake
until next week, good hunt IN for 5! 0 i

}
The Joe Arche family of

| ve

g o MISS ch we $250: !

Lafayett spent the weekend ing and fishing. ON $2.00 em
for 50 weeks”

oo

an

in their ho he Sati
$5.0 each W ek

9 week! --§500
an

for 30 Bi = ir. a irs. elton ————
‘ ek for 900.

i resi erci: of Arth ited
je 1

dai an
Fireside Commercial Mil of La finMl ‘

|

What Are in one 510.0 each
ety for 50

Ks--

juire
i:

surame Co th Ba Booth ir family
ac!

for ea Life Ins ce ° Thu i
wi

s
a

The Odds ?
join no s6es-- .

$20.0 ©

r
.

rs 2 a
etails! presents w sou&#39;a Valuable part of Dup ha Mr. Dupr |Th od ar on i Ns clas FREE--While they last ~ ,

a :
ign .

t for a full broth in W yye fo an over ‘il havelo some °
Christmas Club member: Currier

Rat avail- the weekend. degree of sight. & Ives Christmas Tray.

p12; 1880; Will Dean Morris

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School

Board is accepting applications for
an assistant principal at the Cameron

Elementary School and at South

Cameron High School.

Applicants must be certified for

thes positions at the time of ap-

The Cameron State Bank paid out over $100,000 last year to

Christmas Club members for their Christmas Gift giving. If you like, we

can transfer funds from your checking papumientenmndio

account to your Christmas Club on a
m

AuF
SH Je

Your Hometown Agent

(Ca her at

(G18 542-4670

‘This Agent offers insurance

plans for todays needs that in-

clude:

weekly or monthly basis

-=* Cameron State
©

Bank
‘‘Close to Cameron Parish People’’

EDUCATION PLANS

ce

RETIREME! N PLANS LIFE INSURANCE

contact them and you will be pleased with the friendly advice CONTACT: Robert Ortego,

nt

ts

tallore? fo Fil yous Aaya Be termty Rose: Cameron Parish School Board, P: O.

side |

5 100% to any Funeral Home or cash to family
Box W, Cameron, La. 70631 -- Phone:

CONGRATULATIONS to Mrs. Morris for
775-5784.

selling over $1,000,000.00 of Fireside Insurance in Applications must be received on

your community this year. Thank you - people of or before Thursday, November 5,

Cameron Parish, 1980 at 4:00 p.m.

Creole, Grand Chenier, Grandlake-Sweetlake Hackberry, Johnson Bayou-

Holly Beach. Close to Cameron Parish People. Member FDIC

out
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PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
SEPTEMBER

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

Tuesday, September 2, 1980, © Police Building in
i

isiana at 10: A.M. Ten Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr.

Ernest J. B. Blake, Jr., Mr. Kenneth
Ducote, Mr. A. Brent Nun and Mr. Lester Richard, Jr.
There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Blake and
carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

It was moves . Ducote, seconded by Mr. Nunez and
carried, that the applicants for the following permits be and

th sa are be approveCameron Parish School Board No. 1,sect ee” RE Johnson Bayou, Cameron Paris
Louisiana ” SWGCO-RP Permit Applicat 14686.

2. John W. Rettig, Jr. - to drill a well under a portion of

Holly Beach. From F just North of Louisiana Stat
Highway No. 82 the well will i drilled under the barrow pithe above mentioned Hi, and a portion of Holly Beach to

a point (Bottom hole) Sreecin 3000 feet out into the
Gulf of Mexico.

3. General ‘Ame Oil Company - to do dredging a
construct facilities for the proposed oil well drillingCame Paci School Board No. 27 and 28, Camero

PanelLouisi luction Co. - to install one flowline topou facility located in Section 9, T1SS-R3W, Cameron
arish, Louisiana.
5. Ston Oil Corporation - to build roads and structures for

D. Y. Doland 42Sec. 7, TISS, RSW, Cameron Parish,

vega Res In proposed pipeli of
5 lard jources, In - a ine crossin,

ne Parish Roa 1
oe 8

00 Inc:=
e

4” C. F. Braun, Inc., Lacassine
Co., No.

1,

Section 36, Tis RSW, Jefferson Davis Parish

ae and 2, 112 RS Camero Parish, File No.

8. Tex: sed drillin structures and flowlines
t Hackberry”,

|.
Davi Oil Co route of Joca

|

has been revised to go
around land instead ting through them,
LMNOD-SP (Wes

C

Cove) 1, Catte Parish, LA.
10. Amoco Production Com - to insta and maintain

dock and two-three pil clusters adjoining production

bpp c Teae U locat in Section 24, T12S-R11W,
,

Louisiana.cereae Production Compan - to conduct operation in
wetlands of Cameron Parish, ‘isiana for Gulf Land D R/A

A Well No. 4S.
12. Amoco Productio Compan - to dredge and ‘swee;

slip and install a to drill with a bar;
pe

mipanunted rg it
Land D R/AA lo. 44, located in

. 24, T12S-R11W,,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

13. Amoco Production ‘Com
- to dre a slip, install a

keywa an

d

drill with a barge mounted drill if La
DR, s Well No. 43, located in Sec. n &qu R1W,

14. Amoco Productio Compan - to dre a sli inst a

keywa and drill with a barge mount H SCE if Land
D R/ A Well No. 42, located in ‘S 2 &#39;12S-

sriyei Service, Inc. d hysicalsi - to com r t pee ysicn me contract to Phillip Petroleu [exico,
Area, Cam Parish,Ho ithian: is! - to do seis work in

T14S-R14W searTIS:
Peabody

serve n rs5 Well No. 132 Cameron

e, to do seismic exploration workOtst fora) mile hime: ie whe Gulf off
and Chenier; and Northwest corner of Cameron Parish.

“10. United Gas Py Co. - to lay a
6’ natural gas

eum - Miami

,
LA.

seconded by Mr. Blak andca hat he
ap

tion of ou f th
i itome for th

of the 2” in from Doland W #1 to United
in

ne

7
4

and 6 Towns 15 South,
Range fest, Cameron

,
Louisiana at Grand Chbe and ie

same is hereby table until further information.

It was mo b Mr. Conner, ot ‘iamRichard and

Com rfi peca te Gred an construct
facili proposed oil w ‘Gul site on

‘C Phillip
etal, No. o N Creole Field, Sections 20 and 29, Township
14 South, West and I. H. Delatte and Asmoc o

the same are her» epCameron Parish Gravity
lo.

The followin Resolution was offered by ie Ducote,
seconded by Mr, Nunez and declared duly ado
Bee OF POUR IANH OF CAMERO)BE i RESOLVED a The Cameron Parish Police Ju:

r
i

sessio convened on this 2nd day of September,

SEC I ih s lication of Joseph John Hi, is, d/b/a
& Seafood C

,
P. O. Box 8, Cameron, L oe forapet to sell

the Legislature of for the year 1946, be and the
same is hereby approved.

APPROVED:
‘W. RAY CONNER, ENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

GLw ALBZA
5

SECRETARY
The follo Resolution was offered b Y Ducote

seconded by Mr. Nunez ae declar duly ted:

car OF LOUISI
&quot;AR OF CAMERONPo IT RESOLVED by The Cameron Parish Police Jury in

fogu se
sessi convened on this 2nd day of September,

SECT I: The application o Edwin Kelley, Secred/b/a ‘Cameron Lio Club, P.O Box 0 Cam
, 70631, for apera to sel y volume in

with Ac ture of Louisiana, for
the year 1946, benand th sa ie by a PrrAP

W. RaY CONNER, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JU

ATTEST:

ee W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY
The f lowi Resolution was offered by Mr, Ducote,

seconded Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted:
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by The Cameron Parish Police Ju

re sessio convened on this 2nd day of September,

application of Jacqueline Peacock, d/b/a

.
Box 669, Cameron, LA 70631, for a

e

same is hereby approved.
APPROVED:

W. RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

ee
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

A T:

GLENN W. ALEXANDER. SECRECAMERON PARISH POLICE
ded by Mr. Nunez and

Jt. be a he is hereby
of Commissioners of

District.
. i.

ded by Mr. Blake and
carried, that Mr. Johnny Goodwin, Mr. Jimmy Billiot, Mr.
Alton Trahan, Mr. Gene Constance and Mr. Jimmy Noe be
and the are hereby appointed as embe of the Board of

Commissioners of Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District
No

It was moved b Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, that Mr. Lionel Theriot be and he is hereby

reappointed as a member of the Cameron Parish Planning
Committee.

Itwas moved by M Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez, and

carti th Mr. J. Primeaux be and he “is hereby

reappo as a
sitmier the Camer Pera Housing

ei jority.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, that the following road right-of- be and the same

La., Nov. 6, 18
is her jsoceTER TEBO DEN NUNEZ, File No. 166438Re of Cameron Parish,

eeran
st

at a poi w : 240.67 feet N 00° 23’ 00&q E
and 255.84

feet

N 8 06 O E from the Northeast Corner a
the Southwest Ouariof th Northeast Quarter of Section 13,
Township 12 South, Range 8 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana; thence running N 89° 06’ 01°& E a sean1096.31 feet; thence turning and runnin S 00° 53° 59°
distance of 50.0 feet; thence turning and runnin S 89° ‘o

01” W dista of 1096.31 feet; thence turning and running
N 00° W

a

distance of 50.0 feet to the point of
begin: i

;
the bearings beii n true and the parcel

containing a calculated area of 1.25 acres, as will more ful
appear by reference to the plat attached here the above
described property being identified as ‘Tract

It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded by M “Blak and

carried, that the follo road right-of-way be and the same

is here accepte
BERNICE MCCA GREATHOUSE, ELIZABETH MC-

CAIN SHERIDAN, CURTIS MCCAIN, VERNON WAYNE
MCCAIN, File No. 167034, Records of Cameron Parish, LA

From the Southwest corner of Lot of Willow Acres
Subdivision, a subdivision of Sections 16 and 21, Township

12 South, Range 8 West, Cameron Parish, LA as per pla of

survey recor in plat book S, page 14 under File 153402,
Records of Cameron Parish, LA proceed East a distance of

1050; thence South a distance of 60 feet; thence West a

distance of 1050 feet to the Northwest corner of Lot 12 of
‘illow Acres Subdivision; thence North a distance of 60 feet

to the point of beginning.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

Official Journal, the following bids were received and
tabulated for the Purch of one (1) 1980 or 1981 Chevrolet or

G fo Pick-up Truck:

telCa Chevr Inc. 6,557.60
onsidering the bid of Cagle Chevrolet, Inc. tte the

lowest responsible bid, it was moved by Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Blake and carried, that said bid be and the

same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

Official Journal, the following bids were received and
tabulated for the purchase of one (1) 1980 or 1981 Chevrolet or

GMC Dump Truck:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Cagle Chevrolet, Inc. $18,391.09
‘onsidering the bid of Cagl cnere Inc. to be the

lowest responsible bid, it was Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Blake an carried, thatsalbid be and the

same is hereby accepte:
in response to an advertise for bids published in the

Offi Journal, ‘the following bids were received and
jated for the purchase of one (1) John Dee 450 CCr Dozer, with Winch and ROPS:

AMOUNTsIDDE!Ferr Eq. Co. of Lake Charles $30,189.72
Considering the bid of Norwell Eq. Co. of Lake Charles to

be the lowest responsible bid, it was moved by M Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that said bid b and the

Same is her accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury concur in the
sale fro Johnson Bayo Recreatio District to the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District No. 10 of the

he

followi described

property for the price in the sume of $1, ash, which act

of sale was executed on July 16, 1979 nds
is recorded under

file No. ue0 - the records o Camer Parish, Louisiana:

Beginning

at

a poin on the West right-of- waylin of a

Paris! Ro whic
is 548.34 feet Sou 89° 58” West,

1142.50 feet North 00° 19’ 35”’ East and 60.00 feet
N

North 83°
38’ 00& West from the Northeast Corner of Southeast Quarter
of Southeast Quarter of Section 11, Township 15 South, Range

‘est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence running Nort

83° 38° 00 West a distanc of 273.75 feet; thence turning

a runnin South 00° 22’ 00& West a distance of 160.00 fe
ence turning and running South 83° 38’ 00&q East a distanceo 273.15 fee to a point on the West right-of-way line of a

Parish Road; ihen furn and running North 00° 22? 00°&
East a distance of 160.00 feet to the point of beginning all

beari being true and the parcel containing a calculate
ea

of

1.000 acr as will more fully appear by reference to

the plat attached heret the above described property being
identified as ‘‘Tract A’

‘And that the Presiden be and he is ber authorized
and directed t it any Acts of or

concurrence of the said transaction which a be required.
It was moved by Mr. Rich seconde by Mr. Blake and

carried, that the request of and District Attorney
for acgeaditis

of

the peact oF sale af the feeteites.
vessel, unnamed, unmarked, 70 foot, steel-hull, no official

number, engines, tackles, equipment, appurtenances and
contents in the net amount of $19,000.00, be and the same are

hereb approved, the said request being for specifie
equipmen for use in law enforcement and prosecutio of

crime in the Parish of Cameron, with further provisions that
the said equipme so purchased sal b listed under the

District Attorney&# inventory

of

prop
The following Resolution was offer by Mr. Blake,

seconded by Mr. Ducote and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana in regular session convened on this 2nd day of

September, 1980, that the following mills be and are her
levied upon the doll of the assessed valuation of all property
subject to state taxation within the said parish for the year
19 ‘th purpose of raising revenues for the following

accounts:PARISHW TAX (2.83 mills)
PARISHWIDE ROAD (3.53 mills)

ADOPTED AND APPR this 2nd day of September,
1980,

APPROVED:
WILLIE RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Richard seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, that the Administration Assistant shall advertise for

the recei of bids for a computer for the Cameron Parish Tax
Assessor&#3

It was moved b Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Nunez, and
cartied, that the Treasurer shall advertise for the receipt of

bids for rental of Grade-alls with operators for ditch cleaning
work for ditches along parish roads in the Parish of Cameron.

Upon the recommendation of Mr. George Bailey, Parish
Engineer, the following Resolution was offered by Mr.
Richard, seconded by Mr. Ducote and declared duly adopted

-ESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMER

BE IT RESOLVED o The Cameron Parish Police Jury in

reg session, convened o this 2nd day of September, 1980

SECTION I: That the Cameron Parish Police Jury does
hereby accept the previously received low bid of Guinn

Brothers, Inc. of Jennings, Louisiana in the amount of
$597,693.00 for rewor of Gravity Drainage structures at
Grand Chenier, Loui

ADO D.AND APPR D this 2nd day of September,
19

APPROVED.
W. RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Ducote and
carried, that Plan-Change No. i for State Proj #741-02-52,
Feder Grant No. NA-79-AA- D-CZ Gravit Drainage

trict #5, be and the same is hereby approved as follows:
PLAN CHANGE AND SP GREEMENT

PRO N 741-02-5

“A Bid leer’ to reflect hegotiated pric *Bid reduced
$134,643.48 from $597,693.00 to $463,049

Upo the request of Mr George Bailey, Pari Engiwas moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.
carried that since the aforementioned proje a a beli

constructed thru CEIP funds, if it is determined that 30 da
public notices for work in the wetlands or flood plains is

fequired for the said project, the Parish Engineer is in that

i

i

event authorized to publish the 30 day notice as required by

It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that Mr. Garner Nunez, Parish Treasurer be and he is

hereby authorized, empowered and directed to open the bids
received on Septembe 4, 1980 at 10:00 A.M. for the purchase

of one 30 LowLift Pump and one 471N Detroit Diesel Engine.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, that the Secretary write a letter to the Department of

Transport and Deverm of The State of Louisiana

requesti that a 45 mile

per

hour spee limit be imposed on

that section of LA Hwy. 31 scen for a distance of mile
to the west of Grand Lake School and a distance of 2 miles to

the east of Grand Lake School.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, that the Secretary write a letter to the Depart of

Transportation and Development of The State of Louisiana

reques th a 45 mile per hour speed limit be established

n LA Hwy. 27-82 beginning at the Catholic Church at Holly
Beach extending in a westerly direction along

LA

Hwy. 27 aa
turning to the North towards Hackberry for a total distance of

approximately mile.
It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, that the President be and he is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to execute a conditional transfer

document from the United States

of

America acting by and
thru the State of Louisiana, Louisiana Federal preetAssistance Agency whereby the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
donee, will receive one model L23D Beechcraft airplane for

use in making aerial spray applications for the control of

mosquitoes throughout Cameron Parish, the said transfer to

be made upon payment by the Cameron Paris Police Jury to
the donor in the sum of $5,763.00.

It was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and
carried, that the Police Jury contrib the sume of $3,000.00

to the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival under a matching
funds program of the Louisiana’ Tourist’ Develop
Commission whereb the said commi ari supply

matching funds in the same amount for project.
In response to an advertisement for bids aabP in the

Official Journal, thé following bids were received and
tabulated for the blacktopping of roads in Ward 6, Project
#1980-06:
BIDDER

R L. Abshire & John BAiley Const.

Bi-Co Pavers

R. E. Heidt

J. W. McDonald Bid
#1
#2
W

Considering the bid of R. L. Abshire and john Bailey
Construction to be the ee responsible bid, it was moved

by Mr. Ducote, seconded junez, and carried that sai

bi be and the same is her accept rejecting Alternate

m
was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, that the Secretary write a letter toR. L. Abshire and
John Bail Construction Co,, Contractors for Cameron
Parish Road Project #1980-06 urging and requesting that the

said contractors hire as many local citizens for the work on the

project as possible and further that the said contractors be

requested to have respect for the property rights of the
citizens of the Parish and work with the land owners of whose

property adjoin the Parish roads being repaired so as to

“Ee the least inconvenience to the sai land owners.

In response to an advertisement for bids published in theoffic Journal, the following bids were received and
tabulated for the purchas of reef shell and limestone as per
specifications:

REEF SHELL
BIDDER AMOUNT
Ratcliff Materials, Inc. 6,000 cu. yds. reef H delivered

and unloaded at Cameron, LA

-

57.95 per. cu.

, cu. yas reef shell delivered an tinioa a Big Lake

Community’ - $7.95 per cu. yd.
Lake Charles Dredging and Towning Co., Inc. 6,000 cu. yds.
reef sh delivered and unloaded at Cameron, LA - $8.40 per
cu, 22.000 cu. vd, re sh delivered and unloaded at Grand

Chen LA 39.56 yd
cu. yds, tec s “deli and unloaded atHac LA - $9.56

&qu ct. yds. reef she deliv and unloaded at the Big
Lake Commi

=

Harless, Inc. - 6,0 cu. yd ree sh delivered and
unloaded at Cameron, LA - per cu. yd.

2,000 cu. yds, reef shell, delivere an unloade at Grand

Che | LA $14.42 per cu. y
cu. yds. reef shell aes and unloaded atsak LA - $12. se cu.

2,000 et: yds. re she lve and unloaded at the Big
Lake Commun - u. yd

BIDDER AMOUNT
Lake Charles Dredging and Towing Co., Inc. 1,300 tons of

SER
La
Limes delivered and unloade at Hackber LA

1.300 to of SPRAS7 Limes deliv and unloaded at

Bi Lake Community - $14.00
a Limestone 1,300 tons of SPR Limes delivered

and unloaded at Hackber LA - $14.25 p

1,3 tons of SPR #57 Limest deli a unloaded at
Lake Community

-

$1
dnsidering the bid o Rat Materi Inc. for reef shells

delivered at Cameron, Louisiana and Big Lake Community;
Lake Charles Dred an Towing Co., Inc- reef, shells

delivered at, Grand Chenie Lousia and Hackberry,
Louisiana and Limestone deliv at Hackberry and Big Lake

Community; it was moved by

Mr.

Blake, seconded by Mr.
Richard and carried, that sai bi be and the same are

hereby accepte:
‘Thee being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Ducote, seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

W. RAY CONNER, PRESICAMER PARISH POL
ATTES&# iT:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

TmestO

Cameron, Louisiana

Octo 13, 1980
The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session on this

date with the following members present: Mervyn Tayl President,
Preston Richard, Dan Dupo Alvin Trahan, John DeBarge, and
Arnold Jon Absent: Ni

jt motio of Mr. Trah seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board ap-
proved the

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board

approved the minutes of the regular meeting of September 8, 1980 as

publishe in the Official Journal.
of Mr. DeBarge, seconded b Mr. Sones, the Boa ap-

proved the minutes of the special meeting of Octobe
1

1980 a:

published in the Official Journal.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

voted to open and tabulate bids for surface leases on the following
16th section lands:

SECTION 16-12-5
BIDDER AMOUNT
Roland Pesson $1,001.00

U.S. Wildlife $3,300.00
SECTION 16-12-11

BIDDER AMOUNT
Edward Stine $5,460.00

Fred Miller 33,004,0
Mike Hicks $2,267°00

Big B Land Co. Inc $3,201.99
erore Mm

BIDDER AMOUNT

Ste Brous $9,303.53
and Thom $5,051.00v Ki $3,047.41Wocerg $7,100.00

Ranch $4,832.00
Joe R. Palerth Jr $8,104

ore $6,187.00
Mike Parrish

457.00
Mike Hicks Ba
G Coast industries, In $5,012.
Senco $10,004.
Cha A Elien Parr
Sam Maddox

$3,512.

SECTION 16-13-10
AMOUNT

gippee $4,500.00
‘Steven Broussard $1,300.00

Margie Kieffer gonin
Jeanette Dupuie ue
FFF Gun Club ae

hn $2,103.0
Ernest Parker S02
Robert Walker

SECTION 16-146

. -

BIDDER AMOU
Bite Ase $2,005.

Tommy&# Dragline $7,005.
Se ee $1,551.00

Alton Baccigalopi ,

Bibbins & Rice Service $250
W. H. Cox I1 & Co. 501.

SECTION 16-14.7

54.33Bryant Domingue

CamOucCompany i “3
James Savoi

SECTION 16-15-5

BIDDER jOUNT

E B $2,735.00
Draglin $2,005.00

Ruthe Mot &#39;500

La Wildlife Cons $3/512.00

.

&amp;

N.
Hun Clut 1650.00

O&#39; Flying Servi $6,66
Wi it 616.atkins Mill

Estosh PLN »235.50Alb Latiolai $1,350.00Glo Equip and Service Ine. $3,600.00
Martin Home Centers, Inc $2,560.00
Edwart ugas $3,501.00
Perkins & Thomason $5,051.01

SECTION 16-15-7

BIDDER AMOUNT
Robert McPh $25Cecil Clari $125.00

On cn
ion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the Board

acce thfollowi hig bids o je fecti lands:
2-5 Baiw 1Sti

Gom Corp.
even BroussardBivb & Rice Service

ingu

$12
(On motion of Mr. Richard, secon by Mr. Dupont, the Boar

pened and tabulated bids for a mineral lease on Section 16-14-12. See
the attached tabulation.

jotion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

.ccepte the bid of Texac Inc. See the attached Resolution.

BibTABULATION 16-14-12: (Mineral Lease) - Bidd Willlams Ex
ft “ASH_BONU:plora Companys BID: For

a3,

year lease$103,2
-
ANNUA RENTAL: $51,2 -

ROYALT V o
all oilproduced, saved, or utilized &quot;V4 of all gas produced, saved, or

$2.00 p long ton on aulp produced and saved™- 4 ofthe
valueof all potash produced and saved Md of all ether Kauid or

gi rgcarbon minerals produced or savBIDDER: Texaco, Inc. -- BID: For a 3 year lease - CASH BONUS:
$ NNUAL RENTAL: $75,001.60 - ROYALTIES: % oF

e

oduced and saved, preferably not less than 1/8 of 12 4% per long
ton, which shall yield not less than $2.00 per long ton. 5% of all lignite

Brod and saved
- 1/ of the value pet ton when marketed for all

luced and saved but not less than the statutminimB 1 o 12.9
per to Which shall yield not less than 10° pe

59 of the value per ton on

a

dry salt basis, for all salt produced and
saved, which shall yield n less than 10° per ton - ¥4 of all other
mineral produced andsa

ON
WHEREAS, in accordance wit th la of the St of Louisiana

applica was made to the Cameron Parish Schoo! eq)
Riki oF Section 16, Township 14 South: Range W

Pari Louisiana, excluding beds and bottoms of all navigable waters
located in said section, estimated to contain 640 acres, more or less, by

W. W. Rucks, III, tha the above property be advertised for an oil,
as, and miner leas and

WHEREAS, in due course, the requested advertisement for this
lease was publishe in the Official Journal of the State of Louisiana
and the Parish of Cameron for the prescribed statutory period of
time, and

WHEREA in ‘sesp tosai advertisement the following bid
was received a1 ublic session of the Cameron Parish
School Board on th thirtee (13th) day of Octo 1980 at a

regular meeting of the Cameron Parish School Roard:

BIDDER: Texaco, Inc.
Bid: For a three (3) year lease.
All of Section 16 T14S-R12W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, less

and except the bottoms of any and all navigable waterways contained

therein, containin 640 acres, more or less.

CASH BONUS: $150,003.20
L RENTA $75,001.60.

ROYALTIES: One-faurth (34) of all oil produ
utilized, One-fourth (14) of all gas saved, 0

aighth (18) of the value per lonton wie marke on sulp
produ and saved, refefa not less than 1/8 of 124% per ton. which shal! yie not less than $2.00 per long ton. Five perc(St of all lignite produced and saved. One-eighth(1/8 of the v
p ton when marketed f all p 0 t 8s h produced and sav but n

Kes than the statutory minimum of 1/8 or 124%

per

ton, whieh
shallyiel not less than 10 per ton. Hi pew (5%) of the value per
ton o a dry salt basis, for all salt and saved, which shall

Yieldnot less than 10 per ton. One‘fou (14) of all othe minerals
Produced and sav

WHEREAS, the Camer Parish School Board feels that it is in the
best interest of the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board to accept the bid of

Tex Inc.
,

THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron PariSch ‘Bo in regular session, convened at the office of said Schoo!
Board in Cameron, Louisiana, on the thirteenth (13th) day of o
tob 198thbid f Texaco, inc. be accepted

R RESOLVED that
Mer

Mer Taylor, Presi of
theCamePari School Board, be and he hereby authorized and
directed to execute On behalf of the Came Parish Sc Board an

oil, gas, and mineral lease in favor of Texaco, Inc., covering the above
described bid as subm and said lease to be subject to the approval

of the State Mineral Boar

‘Adopted and approved th thirteenth (13th) day of October, 1980.
APPROVED:

Taylor, President
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

ee |

TTEST:Th Mc Secret
‘AMERO PARISH ‘SCH BOARD

Barge, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board
ease o Section 16-15 4.

onded b M DeBarge, the Boardbi o DaOUc
Oil Comp See th attach Resolit“O moti of Mr Dupont, seconded by Mr. Tr: ¢ Board

authorized the Superint to meet with the Pend of the
Cameron Association of Educators to _poord attendance at

School Board Meetings for the 1980 ses
‘On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by M Richard, the Board

received and accepted audit Fep
‘o individ school accounts,

On motio of Mr. Dupont, seco by Mr. Trahan, the Board

pursue with pri o of other schools the amount of release time
available and availa of new personnel, where acting assistant

principals are alr
On motion of w one seconded b Dupont, th

“named Jack Duhon a janitor at South Cam Hi Shoo oi

‘On motion of Mr Jones, se.uisd by Mr. Richard,
pointed Sheila Dupuie as’ sweeper at Grand Che
School

48 On motioh of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board, ap-
proved the following committee for the Professional Improveme
Program (PIPS):

Paula Wagner, Supervisor; Pamela LaFleur, Princi
Biagas, Teacher; Shirley Boudreaux, Teache Caro Wainwna
Teacher; Wayne Kershaw, Teacher;Loren Tanner, Teachers De
Welch, Teacher; Sandra Miller, Teacher; Madeline Crai Paren andWenda Great Parent.

On motion of Mr DeBa seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
proved the foll committee for the Pupil Progressi Plann

CommitteeADMINI Robert I. Orteg Ad C. C

Jones, Orrie Denise Donahoe, ner, BenWe
Bar Ric Willia ‘Morris, Flowar Sno Pam Lav

rt, Fran Brocat Thom McCall and Mervyn Taylor
,

shan Marsha Carballo,

Holmes and Denise La or designe
PARENTS: Lee Harrison, Bry Richard, Earline Baccigalc

Margaret Frederick, Marg You a

|

Eme ‘Andres
WHEREAS, in accor wit th ta of the Sits of Loui:

application was made to the Cameron Parish School Board reque
Cont. on Page y

that all of
Parish, Lo
tocated in ;

of all gas |
ton of sul
32.00 per |

and sav.

liquid or g
‘WHERE

best intere:

Da ‘Oil

Sch Bo
Board in

tober, 198
BE ITF

the Camer
directed to

oil, gas, ai

the above.

approval o

Adoptec

ATTEST:
Thomas h

AD

by auth
Louisiana

‘Columbus
November

gas and oth follo

a is
v

Poair
cents €:;

sulphu p
($2.00)

Lessee
amount o

Lessee
agrecmen

subjec to
Certifie
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that all of Sec tion 16, Towns 1 South, Range 4 West, Cameron

luding beds and bottoms of all naviga waters

section, estimated to contain approximately 640 acres,jobe R. Schutz, th the abov property be adver-
fas, a mine leas,

4 the reque advertisement for this

ca as publis
i ithe Offici Journal of the State of Louisiana

and the
eron for the prescribed statutory period of

time, an
WHEREAS, in Jesmonsto seid sifvertisement the following id

Bo tgrciv and opened i public session of the Cameron Parish
i Boso the thirt (13th) day of October, 1980, at agul meet the camBID D Olcnpay

e

year leAlb th So
three- (South 14) of Section 16, Township

15 South, Range 4 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, estimated to
contain 48 acr

CASH BO! N 108,000.

ANN B .L $54,000.
OYALTIES: 25

f l
of Bl pan preniocad va allel produced and sa or utilized. 25%

p of sulphur produ aa and saved which sh yield not less than
2.00 per lon ton. 25% of the value per ton for alll potash produced

and saved which shall yield not less than 10 per ton. 25 of all other

liq or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and sav
HEREAS, the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board fe that itis in thebe

sone of t
C

Cameron Parish School Board to accept the bid of

NOW, THEREF BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish
School Board in reg cr convened at th office of said School

oth thirteenth (
it

3th) day of Oc-
Vi pany b accepted and

BE FURTHER RESOLtha ‘Mervyn TaylPreside of
th Cameron Parish School Bo be and he is hereby authorized and

i

f the Cameron Parish School Board an
oil, gas, and mineral lease in fav of Davis Oil Company, covering
the abo described bid as submitted and said lease to be subject to the
approval of the State Mineral Boar:

‘Adopted and approved th thirteen (13th) day of October, 1980.

APPROVED:

rvyn Taylor, President
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secret

Barge, seconded b Mr, Jones, the Board ap-tache Resol authorizin the President and the
Brcretary of th School Board to sign checks on deposit of funds on
the new construction acco

On motion of Mr. DeBarg seconded by Mr. Trahan, the board
authorized Mr. Preston Richard to attend the National Convention.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the Board

appr the Special Education Handbook wit the transportation
addendum.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

appoi th following ESEA Title I Tutors:
‘bert - Cameron Eleme School; Debbie Dah SasithCame‘Bleme School; Beverl Thoma

- ‘ameron
Elementai rry School and Ghar Boudreaux. Grand Chen Elemen-

Dupont, seconded by Mr, Richard, the board
recelved the followi commitice reports!

Legislative - Arnold Jones and Supervision - Staff.
On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconde by Mr. Jones the Board

authorized the Superintendent’ to issue an invitation to Dorothy
Bowles to speak to our Parental Review Committee on Sex Education.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board ap-
Proved the Assurance of Compl Section of Education Division
General Administ Regulatio

On motion of Mr. Dupont, secon b Mr. DeBarge, the Board
approved a request from Shoreline Exploration to do seismic work on

Section 16-14-5.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board ap-

proved the financial report and authorized the renewal of Certificatres
of Deposit.

On motio of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board

appr th paym of bills for the month of September, 19
ichard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, th Boar ad-jour unt it ne regular seston on November 0, 19

OVED:

rvyn Taylor, President
CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

TTEST:Tho McC Secre
CAMERON PARIS SCHO BOARD

Cameron Parish School Board
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE

On motion ofM DeBar seconded by Mr. Jones, the following

revol was adRESOL that Mervyn L. Taylor as President andTho Mcc as Secretary of this corporation be, an h is (are)
hereby authorized on behalf of the corporation, and name, to

sign checks and drafts drawn

on

deposits of funds of this corporation,

binding the corporation to pay the amount of the overdraft to the
drawee bank), and such acts of said designated person (s) shall be the

corporate acts of this corporation.
APPROVED:

Mervyn L. Taylor, President
ATTEST:

Thomas McCall, Secretary
a

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS FOR LEASILANITY DRAINAGE DIST: 10.4OF SCAMER PARISH, LOUISI
‘By autho of ana in conformity with the laws of the State of
Louisiana, separat sealed ids will be recelved at the Krig of

Columbus Hal at Cre Louisi on or before the 19h da of

November, |
;,

for the leasing of sulphur, potash, oil
gas and other liq ydrocarbon mineral rights on arid toth following described tract of lan lying and being situated in the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-wit:
All property owned by the Gravity Drain District No. 4 situated

in the Northwest Quar mship 14 South, Range 7

West, Cameron ana, inclu but ‘not to.

canals, lev Gase and tig of way, containing 6.188 acre
more or les:

Al bi ‘ off a, cash bonus for a lease having prima terexceed three (3) years. Minimum royal!Ri usih ‘ all oll prodused and saved; one- fit, 73 P e
saved or utilized; one-eighth (1/8

wed witich shall yi ot le tha te

sulp p
($2.00) per lo ton; and one-fifth (1/5th) o all other liquid or

gase hydroc minerals produced and sa

Lessee must agree to pa annual rental of ‘not les than one-half the

amou‘of th cash bonus
shall have thrigh to enter into pooling or unitizationagree with respect t thdevelop of the leased premises,

subject to the approval o!

Certified ch pay t th Gra Drainage District No. 4 of
isiana for the full amount of the cash bonusini ‘and be depo with ea bid, and no bid shall be

cancel s depo and th ca bon thus

deposited shall be forf t h ‘Gra D

t No. 4 of

Cameron Parish, Louisi c successful bidder in th eve said

Finder docs not cater int writt contract.

¢ right is reserved t reject any and all bi and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract advertised for a price not less than propor-
tionate to the best bid offered for the lease of the entire tract.

The lease to shall be subject to approval by the State

Mineral Board,
Muthorized officeof the State Mineral Board, shall’be null, void and

of no effect.

Creole, Louisiana, this 1 day of September, 1980.
RAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4OB CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

BY: Winston Theriot, Secretary
Bids may be forwarded by mail

c/o Benjamin C. Welch, Sr Chairman

Route 1 Box 118
Grand Chenie LA 70643

RUN: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30, Nov. 4

PUBLIC NOTICE

October 27, 1980 APPLICATION NO. P8039

Interest parties are hereby notified that the Coastal Manageme
Section of the Department of Natural Resources has reccived th
following appar complete application for a coastal use permit in

accordance wit

the

rules and regulations of the Louisiana Coa
sorgiees Program an Louisiana R. S. 49, Sections 213

the State and Poc Coastal Resources Management Act of ne J
“&qu of Applicant: ECM Oil and Gas Company, Suite 1112 Pere

Marqu Build NOrlea LA.
‘AMER PARISH, in Grand Lake.

ieof work: Place of drill barges at three locations and

installment of well guards, f oi and gas exploration or production.
Plans for the propo: may be inspected at the on of the

Coastal Manage Secti 12 ‘Capitol
Ac

‘Acce Road, Room 459,

Baton Rouge, L -1591. Written comments should be

maiwithi 25 da ivo t dat of this ‘public hoti to. the
it Section, ora of Natural Resources, PostGifi B4459Bato RonaLola

.

Letters should con-

tain both th ‘applican name and the applic number.
JOEL L. LINDSECou ADMINISTRRUN: Ni

PUBLIC NOTICE
Interested parties arhere notified that the Coast Management

ent of Natura Resou
‘h received the

for a coastal use permit in

accordance with the rules the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program and Louisiana R849 Sections 213.1213.21,

the State and Local Coastal Resources Manageme Act of 1978, as

ed.
APPLICATION NO. P8034

Name of Appticant: K Explor Company, c/o John E Chan:

ce and Associates, Inc. 2029, Lafaye Louisiana 70505

Location of Wor! CAME PARISH, jon 20, Twp 14S,

Rge 3W, Northe of Grand Chenier of an xist canal oft Ota

Character of work: Construct a canal and slip in preparation of a

syell site for oll and gas explor and production. Approximately
23,367 cubic yards o} ige mat wil be plac in wetlands.

Spoil will be deposited ev 200 fe ing 50 footb
Management Section, 12 Capi

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 504/342-7591PAwrit comments should be

mail within 25 days from the date of this public notice to, the

al Management Secti Department of Natural Resources, PostOffi Box 44496, B Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Letters should con-

tain both t applic name and the application number.

JOEL L. LIN!
CMS/DNR ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Nov. 6

PUBLIC NOTICE

October
Interested paries are her notified that the Coastal Management

Section of the Department of Natural Resources has received the
following apparently comp application for
accordance with the rules and regulati
Resources Program and Louisiana R. S. 49, Sections 213.

the State and Local Coastal Resources Management Act of ig a
APPLICATION NO. P8040

Name of Applic Davis Oil Comp c/o T. Baker Smith &

Son, Inc., P.O. joumi a 70locatio of Wor CAMERO PARI n 27, T14S, R3W,
ar Pecan Island approximately 17 mile northe from GrandChe Louisian

‘Character of work: Excavate a 3,470 foot canal and slip for oil and

gas exploration. Ap mately
9

cubic yards of material will beexcav by dredge barge an in wetlands.APPLICATI NO. P8032

Location of Work: CAMER PARISH,
14, TIBS, RAW.

Charact of Work: Construct a channel and slip to prepare a well

si for o a g exploration Proposes channel extends from throximately feet into Mallard Bay. A,proxim $7, cubic yards of bottom material will be excav
ang ‘on the bottom so as not to decrease water depth by more

than 0.5 feet.

tion

APPLICATION NO. P8027

ore of Applicant: Mid Louisiana Gas Company, c/o Harold
Bist Floor, Lykes Center, 300 Poy Street: New Orleans,Peuts 70310

Location of Work: CAMERON PARISH, From Block 32 West
Cameron Area, Gulf of Mexico to Section 21 T15 R6W.

Character of w ‘onstruct 3.6 miles of
4. lin connectin

a existing well in Block 32 W. Cameron area to an existing processing
plant in Cameron Parish. Pipe to be placed by floatation ditch and

push ditch method as shown on attac diagram, Earthen plug to be
constructed at beach line. Approximately 13,52 cubic yards of
material will be dredged. d placed temporarily i wetlands for on-

shore pipelin construction. cubic yard of

materia will be excavate for ineconst Ap-
earthen plu

etland portion of pipeline will be backfilled wit availa spoil, OF.
{shore dredged mat will be spread so as not to decrease water dep-
ths by more than 0 feet.

cEla for the prop work may beinspec at the offi of the

Manag Secti 1201 Capitol45 ‘Bat Roug ana, 304/342-7591.
should b hail

wwith 2day from the date of t
the Coastal Management Section, Department of Natural Resources,
Post Offi Box 44396, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Letters should
contain both the applican name and the application number.
JOELL. Lil

CMS/DNR ADMINISTRRUN: Nov.

Writt ‘comments

ublic notice to

PUBLIC NOTICE

October 27, 1980 APPLICATION NO. P8057

Interested parties are hereby notif that the Coastal Manag
Section of the Department of Ni Resources has received

following apparently complete app for a coastal use permit i
accordance with the rules and r ns of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progr an a R. 8. 49, Sections 213.1-213.21,
Local Coastal Resources Management Act of 1978, as

c

Name of Applicant: Exchange Oil and Gas Corporation, 1250

Poydras Street, New Orleans, LA 7011:

Location of Work: CAMERON PARIS Section 34, Twp 14S,

Ree 13W, East of Magnoli
‘Charact of work: Dredge approxi 5,300 cubic yards of

sand, silt, and clay for construction of a ring levee and boarded

location fo a drilling rig
Plans for the propo work may be inspected at the offi o th

Coastal Manag Section, 1201 Capitol Access Road, R

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 504/342- Written comments sho b
mailed within 25 days from the date of this public notice to the

Coastal Management Section, Department of Natural Resources, Post

Office Box 443 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Letters shoul con-

tain bot the applicant name and the application number.

JOEL L. LINDSEY
CMS/DNR ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Nov.

——

PUBLIC NOTICE

Octo 28,1 APPLICATION NO. P8080980
terested parties are hereby notifi that the Coasta Managementsecti

o

of the Department of Ni fesources has received the

accordance with th rul
Resources Prothe State and Lo Coastal Resources Managem Act of 1978,
amen

‘Name of Applicant
OCS,Lafayet Lou

cation of Wor
Wildlife Refuge.

haracter of work: Excavate and fill for a drilling barge canal and

slip, and to construct a production platform. Approximately 59,000
cubic yards of material will be placed on wetlands.

Plan for the proposed work may be
s
nspe at the office of the

Coastal Manageme Section, 1201 ecess Road, Room 459,
Baton Rou Louisiana, 504/342~ 75
mailed with days from the date of t
Coastal Man Sect Department of Nat Resources, Post

Office Box 44396, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Letters should con-

tainboth the applic name and the application number.

JOEL L. LINDSEY
CMS/1 O ADMINISTRATOR

Superior Oil Company, Post Office Box 51108

ry

In CAMERON PARISH, in Rockefeller

RUN: Ni

ADVERTIS Plans and specifi
PO m b inspected

posit of $50.00 aici be
constru

of

the follo refunded upon return of

projects will be received by plans and_ specification
the Cameron Par Gravity wit 10 day after the bid

Drainage District No. 3
Board until 2:30 p.m. on

ods must be submitte on

Tuesday. November 18 19 propos forms provided by
at the regular meeting the engineer. Offi action

Cameron Parish Cou Hou
Annex Project No. 1980-05:
Drainage Improvement in
Cameron area (replacement

of an existing pump with a Tuesday, November 18, 1980.

No, 30 Lolift pump and ‘The Board reserves the

power unit.) right to reject. any or all
The val and regulations overs

*

and to waive in-

of the State Licensing Board fort

will be taken at the regular
meeting of the Cameron

Parish G ra vit y Drainag
District No. 3 Boa on

al forms will n be avity Draina
issued later than 24 hours District No. 3

rior to the hour and date set Edwin Quinn
for recei p President

oy bid &quot shallbeaceompaniedb andi
certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payable to

the Cameron Parish Gravi
Drainage District No. 3.

aa eoet tion and pro-
forms are available at

office Lonnie G.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#3 Department, due t
“mech ‘malfuncti

a SSala
Ha of Tafi neges to provide

rand Associates, Inc., adequate law enforceRt. 1, Box

96

A, Grand does declare an emergen
Chenier, LA. 70643 (318- situation exists with regSa) to the purchase of a new 196

ae Octob November 6

Cameron Volunteer
ire Department

Reg MeetiOct. 2 1980

leetin waor by Chief Brown at 7

E The 2

embers presiChief Brow Stated that
this was election night and
welcomed the retired Fire

Chief, Ra Burleigh and
Firemen, Larry Dyson and

Larry Taylor. Brown inform-
ed Taylor and Dyson that

they were not eligible to

vote. Brown further stated

that Taylor was dropped
from the roster because he

only attended three (3) meet-

ings for the year (Anniver-
sary Supper night, one in

May and election’ night.).
Taylor said that the one

reason that he missed so

many fires was because his
radio was broke. He brought

it in to be repaire and he
hasn&#3 gotten it back. Taylor
further stated that he was not

notified of his dismissal nor

asked whether or not he
wished to remain in the

department and_ therefore
under the impression that he
was still a fireman.

Larry Taylor stated, &q

came here, not to cause

animosity, but because I am

hurt and I feel that I deserve
to be heard, especially after

2ome odd years serv.c

Saoa
thrown out of the volunteer

dept. without being contact-

ed to find out if wanted to

remain in the dept. I did not

come here to cause

controversy, but I deserve to

be heard and I reserve that

right, even to th extent of

getting my lawyer.”

Larry Dyson sai that he

was under impression
that he was still an active

member. Chief Brown stated

that he must be misinformed
because he though that

Larry Dyson had retired from

active dut the 25th

anniversary supper when

Chief Burleigh retired as

chief. Larry Dyson sai

had not retired from active

duty; when asked wh he had
not attended meetings cx-

cept Anniversary Supper and

Election night, he said that”
the meeting always seem to
be in conflict with other
business tunctions, but that
even after 23&# years, he was

nearly always ready to make
fires. Pat Cherami stated

that he has not agreed with

Dyson many times, but

would go on defense of him
in that he was almost always
at fires, d or night.

Larry Dyson said that he

should ha been informed

that he was dropped because

he made fires and was not

covered by insurance. Hsa that when he found out

he was not on th active list,
he quit going to fires. He

further stated that the Cam-
eron Volunteer Fire Q

should not drop men who

have made fires for ten and

twenty years as well as drills,
schools and devoted many
hours of hard work and

risked their lives, just be-
cause they are getting older

especially without as kin athem to retire, (instead
getting booted out.)

Former Chief Ray Burleigh
stated that all matters must

be brought to the board of

irectors, then final vote

must be all the Active vofiremen at a

regular meeting. T firem
ru be notified after miss-

ing 3 consecutive meetings
and or drills to find out

whethe or not he wishes to

remain in the dept. or not. If
he wishes to remain in the

dept. and still does not

attend, he must be voted out

at a meeting. This eliminates

any controversy and

feelings. Burleigh also stated

that the Chief has th right to

purchase u to $1000 with

-out bi ite appr of th
Boar. irectors. ChiefBro sa th this has been

raised to $2500. It was also
said that retired firgmen and

Honorary Board

of

Directors

are permitted to attend meet-

ings and voice their opinions
but do not have the privilege
of voting.

Chief Brown said that

these dicussions would have

to be tabled and that the

meeting be closed for
election of officers.

ae

ES

Ford LTD 4 Dr. Sedan or

$7,830.00 from Hanna

Abbington Motors 410 East
Ist Street, DeRidder, La.

706:

CAME PARISH
HERIFF’SDEP TMENT

JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

RUN: November 6, 1980

1AM APPLYING to, thAlcoholic Beve :

mission of State of
Louisiana for a per to sell

beverages of high and low

alcoholic content at retail at

the following address: J. P.

Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Hall, Highwa
1143, Creole, Ward 3, in the

parish of Cameron, in the

state of Louisiana.
Joe G. Boudoin

Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance ewith L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283,
RUN: Oct. 23, 30, Nov. 6.
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CLA A
$2 per

oe

imeertioeroats ee ‘a
plusos cents a word over 25.

Ciassifieds along with che en

Wilson Regnier made a

motion that all present be

allowed to vote, was second-
ed by Pete Miller and motion

carried
ELECTIO RESULTS AS

FOLLOWS:
F - Tom Brown,

Kirk Burleigh, 13.

2;

ire Assistant Chief
Wilson Regnier, 13; Gis

Guilbeaux,
Second ‘Assista Chief -

Loyd Carroll, 1S; Gis Guil-

beaux, 10.

Captain - Pat Cheramie, 13;
Buck Stevens, 11.

Captain, Truck #2 - Ronnie

John 15; Bill Williams,

First Lt. Truck, #1 - Steven

Cheramie, 23; Buck Stevens,
2.

First Lt, Truck #2 - Bill
Williams, 22; Paul Berkey, 2.

Treasury - Ray Burleigh.
Secretary - Earl Mouton.

Meeting was adjourned to

a sausage and chicken

gumbo.

Camero Volunteer

Meeting, October 29, 1980
Meeting was called to

order b hief Brown at 6:12

ere were twenty
members present.

Chief Brown stated Gthe reason he called
special meeting was to try t

resolve the problem which
caused a split in the dept.
After the election, several
firemen walked out. Chief

Brown said that Lar Dyson
and Larry Taylor were no
eligi to vote.

fhe floor was yielded t
Larry Dyson wh stated that
he had missed the retirement

banquet; therefore

sumed he was still a active
member in the d iment.

Larry Dyson said Chief
Brown had removed his

name from the active list

shortly after the banquet
Dyson told firemen tha

they should try to remember
that the Dept. has come a

long way since it was started,an noi to forget the longctu le that the older fire-
men ha in the beginning;
ringing the department to

where i is today. He further
stated that the younger men

have far better and more

sophisticated equipment to

work with and should not

forget to look back to when
c_ depart started and

note what the 10, 15, 20 or 25

year firemen started with
and through the y grew
grith Came an to iis day
is rated as one of the best

Volunteer Fire Department
in the state. Dyson said that
he would not want to see the

department go down for any
reason, Firemen gave Dyson

a round of applause and then
he left the meeting.

The floor was yielded to

Larry Taylor. Tay said that
he too, di not want to cause

any bad feeli in the

department and at he

apologized if he ‘sa any-
thing out of order and asked
that the department re -

member him for his long
years of service, and als

that he Bel built the first
fire wagon that had to be

pulled behind a truck. He

sa he wants this depart
nt to remain the best inth state. Taylor was given a

round of applause a h left.

Chi Bro ga all fir
mei e original
by- Ta sid ol fi

firemen that

they should study them and
instructed th officers to put

them to use. Chief Brown
told firemen to turn to page
1348-49; Article XII, Section

and note where stated (any
member without excuse as

hereinbefore provided for
who shall be absent from any
regular or special meeting
for fi “con times
shall f ‘i membershi
in th de Should. his

resignation not be handed in

voluntarily, the chief shall
order his name stricken from

the record. Chief Brown
stated that th aforemeed A taking

Larry Tayl nam off the
roll iegal

Chief Brown had Earl
Mouton read an article from

newspaper listing Larr
Dy as retiring tho the

Guilbeaux pointe out

that in the by-laws, page
1349, Section Il, gave the

firemen, Dyson and Taylor
the right to vote. Chief
Brown then read the nuwhich said that W

Regnier made the moti
that all present be allowed to

vote, was seconded by Pete
Miller and motioned carried.

Paul Berkey stated that the
election was illegal

Wilson Regnier stated that
he didn’t understand all that

was goin on when he made
the motion and ask the
firemen to consider dropping
the motion.

Chief Brow asked if any-
one had any objections. He
than asked Kirk Burleigh

who said he would not want
to see a sp dept. and that
he wanted to keep the men

together.
Wilson Regnier made a

motion that the election held
Monday night, Oct. 27
be null and void and a new
election be called. This
motion was seconded by
Hector Garcia.

Motion was made by Buck
Stevenson to vote by secret

rder or cash should be

the Cameron Pil P. 0. Box
DeQuiacy, La.

mailed to

993,

Classified s ‘mu be pald in

advance.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE:
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital offers the following
equipment for sale as is:

Bids will be accepted until

12 noon, Novem!

Equipment may be se at

the hospital by conta the

maintenance man on duty.

—

acce or rejected.
-1. ea. Blakeslee KitchenMac (Potato pee

Model 308 $/N68488.
2. ea. World-Whirl-

amatic 21 floor machine -

Model 210B S/N 391041
Koch Upright

Steel 3 door refrigerator
freezer.

7. ea. Blodgett Gustack oven 1-86290-

e Blodgett dou
sa

8623-7NA 27000
8. ea. Finessa (Plate

warmer cord included-Model
TA,

9.

1

ea. South Bendwith Griddle W

/

oven.
#4000A.

burner ri

Ran, SOMA ‘
S/N

7N 6 S464

.
Lea. Scottsman FieS00 Bin. Model EB

S/N 7R-39593
H.R Tr.Kaminis

RUN: Oct. 30, Nov. 6
and 20.

1980 COLOR TV, one

button rarrenAssume low
|

manthh paments. Call 478-4458
Charles. (11/5, 12p

HOOVER OERBrand new - ly
low month: ments. F
warranty. ‘478-4454
Lake Charles. (11/5, 12p

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner.
Like new with guarantee.

ures small notes. Call
in Lake Charles.au 12p)

USED SEWING Machines

and Vacuum Cleaners in

good condition, with dealer

warre Cash or = ee
terms. 410 Comm:

Lake Charles, La. aLsp
PIONEER AM / EM 8

Charle (11/Sp)
CASSETTE and 8 Track,

record,

ments. 78-4
in La | Charl (11/Sp)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells. Call Miller

Shell Co
H Miler,‘Cameron, ATE,

or eae asa aasp
FOR SALE: 2 story, 2

bedroom house, all electric. 2

bedr 12 x SS rent trailer.
bedroom 8 x a ae trailer

(both rented). three are

furnished on ‘ne larg lots.
Call 762-4619, berry.
(11/6, 13p)

ballot to hav.

be a

held othe first Mon r
December, 1980 ni baranother election.

also be a Board of
biDusc

Meeting on the second Mon-

day in November. All

members are to attend.

ce Guilbeaux that he
to g on record 1Tea that the election of

ficers, are 27, to

be legitimate Si not be
voided. Kirk Burleigh stated
that he wants to g on

and that Oct. 2 election is
le ate and therefore

stands.
Motion was made b Lloyd

Carroll that the meetin be

adjourned; motion was

seconded by Gis Guilbeaux

at 7:15 p.m. Motion carried.
Earl Mouton

Secretary
Vermont Vao the nation

in the nredue of
monument nite,

marble and iuai syrup.

NOTICES

anicciciccenicaeniial

“SERVICE Plow Points

leaning and Paint Inc.

Clean and
mM

aade
trailers, barns,

Vinyl ‘Buildings, et
L. Alexander 775-S322 ein

‘S.
UNDER NEW mi

ment. Teeter&#3 Tottiers

Care Center, located a

Boone&# Corner, Sweetlake-

i
ce Bori SAll ages. soa

or (10/30-11/13)

A baby showerknee Gail Boudreaux

Prej will b held SunNov. 9 at Woodmen

3 Wo “F at 2 p.m.
rough this me faand lends in

.

(11/6p)

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS
To take this means of

incere
s& to the

Chenier Volunteer Fire De-

pattm and many local
who come out Wed-

nesday, nigh: to, off helwhe the trailer house
ed completely in my

wai
ark.tit/ Elora Montie

iesuwumes.

MOBILE HOME

Mobile Homes,Sulp LA. (10/2tfe)

FOR SALE: 1973 Clinton
built mobile home. 2

bedroom, 2 bath with 4 ton

carp Applian Inclu
dry s for and dish

.
ra -

washer, Unfurnished. Call
after 5 p.m. Chaties Glenn
Therint at 542-4140,

TRAILERS R Rent
Cameron. Call

Pat

Doland
775-5959 or 538-2283. tive}

Help Wanted

HEL WANTED: at Pat
Restaurant of Cameron.

Ric person at restaurant

eoecewmeceatanee

USED CARS

informat

11/6p)
FO SAL: 1978 Corvette.

erie 19, 2$9,000.eI anat 9-4 call a
3, ask for Suzannec10/ 11/6p)

FOR SALE: GMC Jimmy 2
or 4 wheel drive. Good bu:

ities Phone 775 -
BS

FO SALE: 1980 Plymouth
Aaron 4 ton

»
$5200.

Air condition, .
8000

miles. For more information

,
8 - 4:30,

(10/30,538-2466 after
11/6, 13e)

Sweetlake EHC

to hold meet

The Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers Club will have

its monthly meeting Nov. 10

area.

charg of, this event. “Twinners

of

th contest will

compet for th title of Little
Miss a Mis for Cameron

aris
Wildlife Fe:
Cameron

eaux, Mrs. Pe;
and Mrs. ena eaee
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Johnson Bayou

By Mikki Prescott

TheGooWitc of the

Mar el ed by Margaret
her annual visitYou store earlyHallow afternoon for the

children. Th trick or treaters

were out in various costumes
but the best dres was

Mamie Lour Brow:
There were new

7

poatum
on the scene this year such as.

yogi Merritt) to go
with the = standards, hobos

(Don and Dale Morris).
witches (Connie Trahan) and

Bu Bun (Jamie Trahan.)
vy had a dance a

therecreat center for the
Harvest Festival contest

Halloween night. Shelia
Constance won the&#39;d prize

erri Peavy won the be
costume cae Both girls

won stereovand fe its ugly
parties unknownbro th water valv and

g the hoses at the school,
jad when we have waited

this long on the water system
and now it will be delayed 2-4
weeks longer.

__

SICK LIST
Aunt Real Griffith is still in

Cal-Cam hospital but doin,
better. Edit Trahan an

Olander Marshall are both in
Cal-Cam also.

Sar PLANT FOFrancis Ezernack of the
i water con-

servation department was on *

Johnson Bayou last week

collec “specimen of

rare bon eee ass. I
had been spottearli in

runners were gathered for

shipment to ida. This
was the on place in Cam:
eron it been foun

this year. It’s main value is in

soil erosion control but it is a

very palatable food for cattle.

NEW WHE
Kurt Storm has a new

wheeler. Margaret
Young is al

s

sporting a new

beige Olds

ACTIVITY SCHEDU

Thursday, Nov. 6, 1 bo
mobile day.Mo N 10 ha two

meetings scl ack to

ee at the ac=i
nts me

has

parents on

Sympt Th
Theit

paren. e students
a similar

At 7 pa the Athletic

Associat will meet at the
‘school.

cise FIBROSIS

Fibrosis

et S Re ‘Bar will
ondonatio a.

TURKEY SHOOT RESULTS
Pam 3]

a turkey

—

shoot the
Harvest Festival Seur at

the Recreation ‘Center. Win

division Joe Storm and
in the ladies division Elsie

Erbelding.

CAKI
Winners i c Sokere at

the. cake bin Saturday
were: Marilyn Trahan, Barry

-Badon, Todd Ba an sBobbie Jo Jinks.
were won by ce sina

ic figurene and
Drost, a saw.

4-H NEWS
Mark Hebert, senior club

ident presided over th
msin me Oct.

Agent ron
aetibutpral and

ave a slide
+H clubs.

tation on

on is

wants tc
nei

your pest

McKenzie |
Pest Control

478-7826

‘Sign of

Good Housekeeping

you solve

the new adult leader for the

club. The meeting took place
in Mr. Trahan&#3 room during
the third hour.

F.H.A. NEWS
The F.H.A. met Oct. 21 in

the Home Economics room.

President Larie Barentine

prcsi over the meeting.
items to be brought for the
Harvest Festival were dis-

cussed. The club will handle
the country store. The club

,
voted to have the officers win at 59-32. To scorer was

39°
Radio Model

Columbian

1 Ib. home & sho

make matchin skirts. A trip
to town to select material was

planned. The club also voted

to collect for UNICEF on

Halloween. A mothe r/

daughter banquet was plan-
ned for Feb. Refreshments

were brought by Shelia

Meaux and Carla Trahan.

SCHOOL NEWS
The first home ballgame

got off to a rousing start last

Tuesday as most

of

the teams

beat Hackberry. The junior
varsity girls game was 25-9

with Teilla Noe top scorer

with 9 points. The junior
varsity boys lost but Pat

Boudreaux was high point
man with 11 points. The
senior boys had a run away

Scott Drost with 17 followed

by Toby Sandifer wag 14 and

Mike Badon with 10. Torebounder was alto

Dros with 10 follo et

rudy Jin with 16 points
assist by Elaine Barnett

f 14 Elaine was ti

rebounder with 10 followed

by Larie Barentine with 5.

TAX PASSES

The drainage tax passed
209 to 80 in Ward S Tuesday
as 62.5 percent of the ward&#39

voters turned out. The vote

in the preside race for

the ward was 231 for Carter
and 75 for Reagan.

ae
PLP eC

Cyesk sO

TESTS ist and 3rd hours; and

Six weeks tests will be Fridav, 2nd and Sth hours.

given at Johnson Bayo high
school next week in grades
6-12 as follows: Wednesday,
4th and 6th hours; Thursday,

Electric utilities are

expected to perform better

year than tast.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

In the late 1700’s it became fashionable for women

to pile their hair to incredible height on their heads.

The structure, reinforce
r

Your hours to arrange
ports, took from three to fo hours, 1 See Stes

Of fruit or even ministure ships in_full sail.

— NOTICE —

This is to advise that due to

the upcoming holdiay, garbage

pickup in the Creole area will be

Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1980, instead

of Monday, Nov. 10, 1980, as

regularly schedule _

Pa aC aT)

Creerae
ra Lote Charle

ra:
li

i
.H a

ee
f Save 40 U

taple .

os I »

||

Sacramento

||

*

2 o Brown DF 361 Reg. 79” o
o

F F

Wa =) 39% r

SS ! H H

SKE)
a *

p ‘

Lowest Price
W WeN
E

Anywhere E

E © Chestnut finished metal blades E

~~ K © Chestnut hardware ® 36 inch sweep K

Ne Dealers

7:30 to 5 Mon.-Fri. (Open Sat. 8 to 4

Easy Crete
Just Add

Reg. 199°

Summerset.

Exterior

8” on center

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!:
BUY WHERE THE BUILDERS BUY

AND SAVE AT LUNDY’S BUILDER SAV-MOR

Chisel Set
S/8THI

—

Bpro Value §; . «4

Sees
Industrial Fan

135

‘APD

Fi&lt;i&gt

Save Now Before

2x4 1%x4x8

Utility
©Studs

Lundy Jacks Plywood

Fuller 14”

Pipe
Wrench

S G0
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Hiden

BISHOP JUDE SPEYRER, First
Bishop of Lake Charles, is pictured
with Rev. Roland Vaughn, pastor,
standing in front of St. Eugene Chur-

ch in Grand Chenier during Bishop
Speyrer’s recent visit. The Bishop
celebrated All Saints Days with the
Pontifical Blessings during Mass.

Services to be

held here

The Rev. Billy Duke, a Baptist
minister for the past 20 years now

doing evangelistic work, will speak in
Cameron this weekend under the
sponsorship of the Lighthouse
Fellowship.

Services will be held in the com-

munity room of the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank at 7:30 p.m. on Friday

and Saturday, Nov. 14 and 15 and at
2 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 16.

In acdition to Rev. Duke’s
preaching, the Ryder Family Band of
Lake Charles will furnish the music
Saturday night and Bennie Thomas
of Hindsfeet Trio of Beaumont will
sing Sunday.

In addition Rev. Duke will preach
at the Cameron Full Gospel Taber-
nacle at 6 p.m. Sunday.

The public i invited to attend.

Memorial Mass

to be held

The annual Memorial Mass for the

deceased members of the Knights of

Columbus #3014 and Court Mary
Olive Catholic Daughters will be held

Tuesday Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. at th
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole.

Bishop to be

at Big Lake

Bishop Jude Speyrer of the Diocese
of Lake Charles will visit St. Mary of
the Lake Catholic Church at Big Lake

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 12 and 13
as part of his parish visitation
schedule.

H will visit with the clergy and

laity of the church.

J. B. sets

homecoming
Nov. 10-14 is homecoming week at

Johnson Bayou high school with the

following daily events planned:
Wednesday--Hunting and Hat day.

Thursday--Turn-around Day.
(Boys will dress as girls and vise-
versa.)

Friday--50’s Day and ‘‘Nerd”’ Day.
The poster contest for classroom

will be judged Friday and displayed
Friday night.

Homecoming activities will begin
at 6 p.m. with the class of 1974 being

honored.

_4aieP
25th Year -- No. 2 Nov. 13, 1980

25° Co

ilot
Cameron, La.

Field clinic Health aid asked

for the Chenierdates set

Mrs. Beverly Hiatt, Public Health
Nurse at the Cameron Parish Health
Unit announced that new field clinic

days have been set for the Hackberry,
Johnson Bayou and Hackberry areas.

The Johnson Bayou clinic will be
held the third Tuesday of each month
from 10a.m. to 2 p.m.

Services available at the clinics are

immunizations, blood pressure
checks, PK testing for infants and
screening for the health and nutrition

program - WI
For more information about the

clinics call the health unit at 775-
5368.

Barbecue set

at G. Lake

Grand Lake Faith Temple is having
a benefit barbecue Sunday, Nov. 16,
beginning at 1 a.m. Barbecue plates
will be sold for $3 and hamburgers
for $1.50. Desserts and drinks will
also be available.

There will be a gospel singing at I

p.m. featuring the Gospel Strings. In

addition, many handicraft gift items,
some being hand-made Christmas

decorations, can be purchased in the

Country Store.
All proceeds will go toward the

church’s building fund. Grand Lake
Faith Temple is pastored by Rev. An-

drew Martin.

Traffic fines

$7,338.00 was collected through
38th Judicial District Traffic Court
on 15 tickets during the week of Oct.
3-7, according to Jerry G. Jones,
Cameron District Attorney.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A meeting of area citizens in-
terested in securing health care and
doctors for the area was held in the
Grand Chenier Recreation Center last
Wednesday night.

must compete with other
munities for the grant.

tors are provided by the federal
government and are those which have

com

received their education from the s

government.

Sh als explained that once the

* Sex educ.

course OKed
Cameron parish students in grades

th through 12th will have the

unity to attend sex education
sext fa as the result of action taken

ucation in public schools was

approved by the 1979 Legislature,
ch courses were not man

tate,

Provisions of the program, which

developed for the parish by local
educators and parents, include:

*There will be no special classes;
instead, the studies wi b incor:

porated in es Such as

b al education,

sex education classes will be
offered below the 7th grade.

*Any c

may be excused from
at the request of his or

es will include factual
rs. Dora Pinch,

»
in-

troduced Marge Wagner, with the U,
S. Public Health Service from Dallas,

ex., who, along with Vickie
Bankhead and Freda Audas ex-

Plained about federally funded
Programs that can be applied for.

Ms. Wagner said there is a federal
grant that can be applied for from
tural communities that need health
care and it will help pay for rent of a

building, furniture and support per-
sonnel. The applying community

Cameron man

killed on Hwy.

A 34-year-old Cameron man was
struck and killed by a vehicle on
Louisiana 27 Thursday morning,

lov. 6, according to State Police
Troop D.

Th victim, Charles A, Bowns, Jr.,
was dead at the scene, troopers said.

Senior Trooper Errol B. Cheramie,
who investigated, said Bowns was
apparently walking west in the road-

way whe at about 5:35 a.m. he was
struck by a vehicle driven by Thomas
W. Townsend,

Upon impact the victim was
thrown onto the hood and struck the
windshield, the trooper said.
,_I was foggy and still dark at the
time of the mishap, Cheramie said.
The death was the eighth traffic
fatality this year.

as been by the
government and the program started

the funds cannot be cut off.
The local group also expressed in-

terest in getting a drug store and a
dentist in the area.

Representatives of DOC (Doctors
of Cameron) were present and stated
that they would invite a group of the
local citizens to meet with them to try
to work out the necessary steps in ob-
taining a federal program and to see
what can be done for the area.

Achiev. Day

is Saturday

“Nursery Rhymes’’ will be the
theme of the Cameron Parish Exten-
sion Homemaker Council

Achievement Day to be held Satur-
day, Nov. 15 at Cameron Elementary
School.

Registration starts at 8:30 a.m.
with the call to order at 9:30.

The Creole club will serve as the
hostess club this year; the Cameron
club will handle the stage decorations
and installation of officers; the
Creole club, the kitchen; Sweet Lake,

the country store, grab bags and dress
review; Hackberry, clean-up and sale
of food; Grand Chenier, registration,
door prizes and M. C.

Th skits will begin at p.m., after
a covered dish luncheon is served.
This will be followed by door prizes
and awards.

TWIN O WINDS IN NOVEMBER!

History of Sacred Heart Church
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Heart Catholic
Church of Creole recentl

celebrated its 90t
anniversary S 27

Sacred Heart Parish was

the second church parish to

be established in what is now

the Diocese of Lake
21 years after Immaculate
Conception of Lake Charles
was set up in 1869. Rev. John
Engberink, a native of
Holland, was the foundin

stor78 At the time there were
about 250 Catholic families in
Cameron civic paris

Before 18 the widel;
scattered Catholics of Cam-
eron Parish, a swampy,
waterbound section, depend-

ed upon the visits of priests
from Lake Charles (7 miles

to the north), Mermentau,

St. Landry, and Abbeville.
ese visits were not

regular ands ometimes
people remained two or three
years without the blessing of

a priestly visit. The Reverand
Fathers, whose names live in
the memory of the parish-
ioners, and who kept the
baptisional and matrimonial
certificates are: Pere Simon;
Fr. Ph. Gutton, Oct. 1860,
who came from Pointe Coupe
and False River; Fr. ¥
Mittlebroon; Fr. Francis

Raymond ‘Opelousas Fr.
Mayenni (died in Lake
Charles of yellow fev er)

1869-70; Fr. Badonal, 1871
75 Fr. Pouillon, 1873; Fr
Jobart, 1876; Fr. Julien
Charles, 1875 - 78 Fr
Christophe Cuny, 1878-80,

Silvanoalso in 1872; Fr.
0.S.B., from Rayne; Father

J. Fallon, 1888 (fro Lak

Charles); Fr. Drossearts,
Lake Charles ‘later Arch-

bishop of San Antonio); Fr.
Ven de Van, Lake Charles,
(later Bishop of Alexandria);

Fr. Van Alfen, Lake
Charles. These names were

obtained from notes left by
Msgr. H. Cramers of Lake
Charles.

FATHER ENGBERINK

The most Rev. Francis
Janssen, Archbishop of New

Orleans, decided to entrust

the most difficult mission in
Louisiana to a young Dutch
riest who had just come

Holland, Father John
Engberink.

le was sent to Napoleon-
ville to learn French, then to
Lake Charles to learn English

and to appointed Cameron
arish in late 1889 andRor assigned to Sacred

Heart Parish in January
1890.

Sacred Heart Parish,
mother parish of all other
Catholic parishes in Cameron
civil parish included, accord-

ing to the first pastor, all of
the following areas: Creole
Grand Cheniere. Cheniere
Perdue, P e ti t e Cheniere,
Grand Pacaniere, Petite

Pacaniere, Chenier au

Tigres, Leesburg, Johnsons

Bayou, Hackberry and Grand
Lak re.

Noted for its primitive
conditions, the parish was

160 miles long and 35 miles
ide.
To get to each area the

priest had to travel in all

kinds of weather by horse-

back, by boat and b foot
L Norbert Le Bouef

donated six acres of land in
Creole (site of the present
Sacred Heart church) on

Sept 3, 1890. Father Enger-
brink collected funds from

anxious parishioners to build
the church and rectory which

were completed in June 1891

at a cost of $1,198.82. While
the church was being built
Mass was said in an old

storeroom of Mr. LeBouef’s

or, if the weather was

favorable, Mass was said out

in the open, under an oak

tree

His congreation increased

ie new priest&#
labors were prodigious and

flocked aboutthe people
him. With a short time he

Continued on Page 8

nformation on the human
reproductive system, including in-
formation on venereal disease,

pregnancy, childbirth, puberty, men”

struation and menopause.
us beliefs will be taught

materials such as books,
lessons, films have been approved in

advance by a parent advisory group
and any parents who wishes to review
the material to be taught may contact
the school board office.

Members of the Parental Review
Committee, which reviewed all of the
material to be taught were:

Beryl Broussard and Mrs.

Seay, Hackberry; Mrs. Larry
Eagleson and Mr Tammie Faulk,
Grand Lake; Mi
South Cameron high; Mrs. Clifford
Conner, South Cameron elementary;
Mrs. Sue Mhire, Grand Chenier
elementary; Mrs. Wade Carroll,

Cameron elementary; and Mrs. Lloyd
Badon, Johnson Bayou.

everal of the committee members
were present at the school board
meeting and assured board members

that the program is in good taste and
that they would be happy to have
their children take the classes.

Mrs. Dorothy Bowes, health
educator from Lake Charles, and

Mrs. Nell Colligan, school nurse, will
teach some of the classes with regular
teachers incorporating some of the
material in to their regular biology

and home ec classes.
Board members were told that

teachers will be guided by lesson
plan in their teaching and that no in-

formation not included in the lesson
plan will be permitted.

Information on birth control will
be taught in the classes on factual
basis but students will not be told to
use or not use such devices, the board

was told
Mrs. Eagleson, a member of the

parents committee and a registered
nurse, said she has five children and
that she would not hesitate to let her
children take the classes.

The board voted unanimously to
begin the program next fall.

Asst. principals
are appointed

Assistant principals for two

Cameron parish schools were appoin-
ted and advertising for applications
for similar positions at three other
schools were authorized at the
Cameron school board meeting

Monday.
Wayne Batts and Wayne Kershaw

wer named to the new posts at South
Cameron high and Cameron elemen-

tary schools respectively.
The board considered verifying of

appointments of persons already ac-

ting as assistant principals at three
schools but then postposed action un-

til next month to give everyone else
interested in the positions oppor-
tunity to apply.

Teachers
Cameron Parish ranks third in the

state in beginning pay for teachers
and Calcasieu Parish is in sixth place.

Cameron, which derives a large
part of its school funds from oil and
gas royalty on state-owned land in the
parish ranks eighth in the top pay
scale paid in the state’s school
systems.

Here are the 10 highest paying
school systems regarding pay and the
salar Ascension, $14,335; St.
Charles, $14,431 meron, $14,127;

These schools and the present ac-

ting assistant principals are: Grand

Lake, Pearl Leach; Hackberry,
Beverly Goodrich; and Johnson

Bayou, Charles Vining.
The board also adopted an

assistant principal salary. schedule.
The South Cameron position will be
full time and the salary will be 1.25
times the teachers scale.

The Cameron elementary, Johnson

Bayou, Grand Lake and Hackberry
positions will be part time and will be

1,10 times teacher scale.
Assistant principals will be em-

ployed for 1Omonths. Principals
work 1 months.

rank high
West Baton Rouge, $13,999; Lafayet-

te, $13,955; Calcasieu, $13,944; Iber-
ville, $13,803; Jefferson, $13,793;
Terrebonne, $13,709.

Th 10 highest paying systems as to
top scale are: Jefferson, $18,558;
Orleans, $18,521; West Baton Rouge,
$18,394; East Baton Rouge, $18,249;

Lafayette, $18,198; Iberville,
$18,175; Cameron, $18,090; Ascen-
sion, $18,066; Bogalusa City School
System, $17,851.

School grant asked
The Cameron parish school board

has applied for a $7,995 federal grant
to be used to develop a ‘‘self esteem

development’? program for eighth
grad students in parish schools.

Orrie Canik, supervisor for federal

programs, told the board that studen-
ts at that period in their life seem to

be confused and lack confidence
which is reflected in their grades.

H said the course, which would be
taught by a teacher at South Cameron

certified in psychology and later by
the guidance counselors would at-

tempt to get students ‘to look at

themselves in a better light.’”
The board approved spending of

$1500 of parish school funds to pay
for a week’s training of the five
parish teachers who will be involved
in the program.

Judith Jones, another supervisor,
reported that the Newspaper in
Education program has been very
successful in eighth grade English

classes and will be continued. The
program teaches students to use daily
newspapers in their studies.

Richard makes quires
School Board Member Preston

Richard had some questions concer-

ning South Cameron high school at
the close of the Cameron parish
school board meeting Monday

First, he asked why the board had
not been informed that South
Cameron high school had been placed

on probation by the state athletic
association

He was told that the school had
been placed on probation and fined
$10 for playing a ineligible player in
a junior varsity football game and
that the school had reported the
violation itself,

Supt. Thomas McCall said he had
just not thought to tell. the board
about it.

Richard then asked about “friction
between the teachers nity

at South Cameron high school and

about a fight between two boy at the
school in which one boy was suspen-

ded for three days and the other only
got a low grade.

Supt. McCall said there was always
some friction at most schools and

that ‘‘you can’t resolve all differen-

ces.

Concerning the fight, he said that

there were other circumstances to be

considered and upheld the principal’s
decision.

Richard then declared that he had
“been accused of something that he

didn’t do by the principal’ and sai
he thought the board needed ‘‘to in-

vestigate the school.’
-

The board took no further action

on the matter
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Sacred Heart History
Continued from Page 1

Good Readi

Cooking wild game
Ch Challeng

had established 15 missions.
H built a chapel in’ Grand

Chenier on property donated
by Alcide Miller which was

completed on Dec. 28,°1892
and where Mass was first

said on Jan. 22, 1893.
Th following year he built

a chapel in Leesburg later
renamed Cameron) on land

given by George C. Marshall,
located on the Courthouse

Squar and called St. John. It

wa completed on De 11,

H built a cha int Big
Lake on April 2

,
1894 on

roperty. given. by John B..
jroussard.

ST. HUBERT’S CHAPEL

Finding there. We maCatholic N
+ eron, h

1

built a ch fo
theii on t “Secondsea of Cameron on

donated “by Oville

TaS (3 acres) where
: Barn now stands) onS 1 10 at a cost of

:

was cele-
‘

brat the fo the first time

July 7, 1895. It was called St.
Hubert s ,gha (now St

¢ Rose of Lima)
‘In fos he had-to give up

: cha of Hackberry and Big
Lake because of Failing

healthiest
For six-years he labored

ith tremendous ener but
even his huge-frame and his

great strenth could not stand

; t str ang eonstant hard-
: ships and exposure.Hi health broke. -

:

:

|

Archbishop Jess ‘call
:

him to the p fe o 3La Chur i
.

in Novem 1895. aen th
assignment came he was on

ne He died June 16,

FATHER TEURLINGS
Father W. J. Teurlings, a

» brilliant young Dutch priest
succeeded as pastor in late
1895. He took over all the

~

missions that Father

! Engberink had had fo give up
previously. He wa a

: tremendous orator and
musician. In his k ‘On

«
Mile an Hour’’ he describes

:

vividly his sojourn in lower
ron. H left the parish

in January to become

|

Pastor of Washin,ingt He
later became Pastor of St.
John’s Cathedral, then St.
Geneieve’s church in

ette: Jeanmard

poin him Vicar Gen

ths. He was

cretary to
enk of New

PASTORS [1899-1903]
On April 18,1899 FatJoseph Drolet was named

veled ey Saeali the territory
taking a census of Catholics.

H Kept excellent. records
known for his kind-Se and love for the L le.

H left in September 19
become Pastor of Immacu-

tion Church,
turned

: 5.
Father Jos ep h Schmitt

- succeeded Father Cramers in

October 1902 and remained
+ almost a year.

CHURCH RENOVATIONS
Father P. C Cambiaire
ved Dece: 1903. He

become pastor in Gross Tete.
Father John J. Hoes ar-

i. rived Oct. 16, 1907 and set

{about repairing the church,
and chapel on Grand

Chenier, purchased a new

.
He left in 1913

for New Roads, where he was

appointed Pas of St.
5 pariarish.

During his sojourn there
was a bad storm (perhahurricane) that vastated
the chapel at Leesburg (now
Cameron). But since h was

unable to interest the peopl
in rebuilding the chapel, it
was abandoned and nothing
was done with it until the

next administration. He
solicited funds and donations

from old friends and

religiou communities to re-

pair existing chapels after
the storm. He even paid
many bills out of his own

ket.
His successor, Father J. A.

Heil, was appointed the

same date th he was

ary’s
was introduce by Fr. Hoes

to the congregatio on the

Feast of All Saints 1913.

CHAPELS REBUILT
Fr. Heil immediately took

inventory of the needs of the
arish and determined that

ioremost was the rebuildin;
of the Leesburg chapel. Wit!
the cooperation of th peo} lit was done and on. April
1914 Mass was ag Prte
in the Leesburg church.

On September 14, 191 he

introducea his successor, Fr.
P. J. Buissink to all the
parishioners. Much convert
work was done durin his

administration. He kept de-
tailed records and statistics

of his work. He traveled
extensively througho his

parish preaching, in-

structing, repairin build-
ings, organizing programs
and societies. He rebuilt St.

Hube charty: to relbuil
o the ‘Front Ridge’”

from Jim Bonsall for $50. He
also built 2 new chapel at
Little Chenier, The Catholic

Popula during his. time
as 2,821. He had the‘R

Parish in the summer and fall
-of 1917. He left M 2

27, 191
‘and ‘finished his days doing
missionary work in ‘Trinid

Father Odilon Brise was

appointed April 2, 1919 and
served until Jun‘19 when

he went to K.
Father A. Rous was

appoi Ju 1921 and left

Fath C. J. Merriemboer
arrived in July 1827. and
remained ‘until July 1930

when he went to Mermentau.

re cu a new rectory in late

MARSH MISSIONARY

Much beloved Fr. Francis
Bishop, affectionately called
the ‘Missionary of the

Marshes” by the parishion-
ers came in July 1930 and

Stayed for 15 years, the

longest term served by any
Creole pastor. He earned the

love of his parishioner by
his tireless missionary work.
He built Immaculate Con-

ception Church in Grand
Chenier and a chapel at

Johnson&#39; Ba jen he

bec ill,
Hal wihi for a month in June

1942, Father Bishop died in
Lake Charles on

1961-and-was buried there
In accordance with his last:

wishes, .

Bernard, the present past
ueste permission from

Bisho Mau Schexn‘to reinter fi ly in thSacred He Corb
Creole, behind the mot
church of the patish, and it
was done in a ceremony
October 29, 1972, atten
b his fellow prie

f

from all
ertheth

|

state. Biop Beh
nayder sent person
emissary, Me Louis H.
Boudreaux, Vicar General of

the Diocese of Lafayette to

represen him and bless the

preyc and tomb of the

SUCCESSORS [1945-19
Father Theo Hassink

followea «atner pee ae

19 and remained until Ma

Missionaries of LaSalette
over the Parish that year

and Fath Emile Chartier,
appointed Pastor;

Fathe Alver Gilbert M.S.
joined him as

Atale
succeede Pastor by

Father Gilbert on Sept. 22,
1953.

SACRED HEART
Father Gilbert, an

energetic administrator and

forceful spea set_abou
orgal parish and

stres tithiHHe built
the ne church
in 19 I

wes destroyed bHurricane Audrey June 2
1957 and h rebuilt it and a

new rectory in 1958, It might
be noted here that the church
saved many lives duri the

hirricane of people who

sane t rosc it _a
in the choirloftFath

|

ilbert’s was the
second longest tenure in

office. He l June 20, 1950.

Assist were Fr. Franci
then Fath Rav-

mond Rochel

&
EUGENE’S

Father Joseph Decoteau,
M. S. served fro June 20,
1960, to July 18, 1962. He
built St. Eugene church on

Grand Chenier and ma itaseparate

_

paris
assisted U Fathe Hen
LaChapelle.

ST.

mara
er
An Brud from July19 toJun 12,1968 H

was much loved by the

parishioners and stressed

religious education. He took

a complete census of the

parish and built St. Rose

on the Fro Ridg to

rep St, Hube whic

teresting to note here that

the reason the church’s name

was changed was due to the
fact that Bishop Maurice

Schexnayder of the Diocese
of Lafayette had received a

generous donation throug
atholic Extension

Soci from a parishioner in

Detroit, Michiga who chose

to remain anonym anwanted the mone

balld&#39 sma Catheli chu
with th stipulation that it be
named after his mother.

Mass was held there for the
first time in May, 1964, the
church having been com-

plete in March. Assistant

priest was Father James& Con‘h Bruzas returned inaug of 1973 to celebrate
h anniversary as a

priest in Sacred Heart
church,

Father Frederick Webert
served from June 12, 1968

un March 16, 1972. He
look a great interest in theyo of the parish.

MSGR. BERNARD
Msgr. M. J. Bernard, a

Jon time Cha at Me-
Neese State University in
Lake Charles, was aj inted

to succeed Father ‘ebert.

During his administration
the sanctuary and interior
Sacred Heart ws renovated; a

school of religion was

organized with Wilson
Montie (former Supt. of

schools) appoi to. serve

as a full time religious
education coordinator; St.

Rose Hall was added to that

Chapel; CYO&#39;s were

organized at both Sacred
Heart and St. Rose churches;

a new catechistical building
constructed at SacredHeart;

and he bega a series of joint
grams with churches of

Cameron and Grand
Chenier.

He is noted for his

compassion and feeling for
other church leaders, as

must be noted by his untirefforts to have Fr. Bish
body brought. back to. th
Place h lov for reburial, in

lan with Fr. Bishlast wishes. His congr
donated set of Ver bell

vand John Paul Crain and
&g Crain ‘Bros. donated a bell

at the church to honor Father
ishof!s memory.

AIDS LEADERS

_fis in arranging to have
Bruzas come back toccl his SOth hpsniv

arran, recep’fo him afterw He has
also made arrangements to

have Bishop (Schesnformer Bishop of th Diocese
of Lafayette to celebrate hth anniversary

consecration as a Bish a
to bless the new church
Center in February, 1976 at

Sacred H
He complet reorganized

the parish council to be more

representative of the peoplan enjoyed the happie of
all privil th privile ofrawe

ig
lab sdescr ‘rewa He

ran for Hon Monti fro
cred Heart and Mrs. MaryBis from St. Rose to

receive the devoted service
awards from Bish Schex-

‘nayder, the first suc awards
ever presented in th parish

fatherand he alo wit
age fruzas, g

Mayola Wicke to receive a

Papal Blessing for her out-

standin and generous
service to the church.

Father J. C. Walsh assist-
ed Father Bernard from June
until October, 1974.

CUNCLUSION
So, in spite of constant

threats of and complete
distruction by numerous

hurricanes over almost a

century, the Sacred Heart
Parish of Cameron stands as

a strong force in the

preservatio of the rich
religious and cultural

heritage of Southwest
Louisiana.

Stamp collecting probably
as soon as stamps

were issued, In 1841 ayoung

lady advertised in a news-

paper for used stamps. She

had about 16,000, but

needed more to complete

the project of papering
her room with stamps.

‘Some ancient Roman ladies

were so determined that

their protraits mever go

out of fashion that their
busts were sculpted with

removable sculpted hair that
could be changed when

desired.

“Wherever there is a dro}
of Crawford blood, you are

of Genealog
by MARIE WISE

ee ee seeP

_

BISHOP-PROCELLE
coum of Me

ee
La

McCULLOUGH-BATEN
Peace jhe Leather ca Bets

CRAWF na th Kare Burns, 2411
GRAVES in Ky., lived in

ame” since Cummins St., Alexandria,
yj v

this family—like many La. 71301 seek info. on Isaac
Miss, came to Natchitoches

others—traditionally carried BISHOP, 1872-1894, lived
Th. La. befor 1620. Their

4

azar

OOM: dau., Deliah, mar. Derostusthe name through its female near Cloutierville; mar
CARGILL

.

lines as well—mothers Mariae (Mary) PROCELLE.
5

C ©1822, Nat

persisten using Crawford Also on Martha Mc-  {pio PNeePRU
o 8 int name for their COLLOUGH of Marion Co..

from Ge, Ala” La aa:
Ga. mar. (1st) Joseph Evans

yCrawford is Scottish in (2nd) William BATEN, had
(Valentine?) Prui

origin and, as usual, some dau., Missouri Edith Baten, 5° &lt; wa i Clai
migrated to Ireland. b. 185 who mar. John): r 18 her = lau

Crawfords today are Milton CALHOON, lived Sus#™. mar. Alfred Cargill.

probably all descended from
Johannes de Crawford who
lived in the middle of the 12th

century, and all Scotch-Irish
of the name are from one o!

Tioga-Pineville are, d. 1928.

THERIOT-MATERN
TROSCLAIR-LANDRY

f

_

Margie O. Koutroulis,

SALTER-BLACK
Sally Radebaugh, 8728

Dolomite Dr., El Paso, Tex.
79904 needs maiden name of
Frances E SALTER. b.

the Southern Way
“The Great Southern

Wild Game Cookbook&q by
Sam Goolsby, publ. by
Pelican Publishing Co.,

available

in

bookstores, 192

There&# Southern Fried

Chicken, Southern Corn-

bread, Southern Biscuits

than you could name - not

to mention all the Southern

Thing that can be done in

making meats, vegetable
and salads delicious for the

his descendants in perhaps 8238 Theisswood Rd., c1824, Ala.; in 1860 was table.
the 14th generation, Spring. Tex. 77379 seeks living in Winn Ph., La. then _I will come as no surprise
Alexander Crawford, who info. on Emeline THERIOT mar. to Benjamin Franklin to Lousiana cooks that there

went to Ireland soon after who mar. Celestine BLACK, with children: are Southern Ways to

1610. MATERN. A son, Daneil Martha E. Salter, Mary M. wild game.
CRAWFORD (Dolze) A. Theriot, 1859- Salter, Thomas S. Salter,

&quot;

The Great Southem Wild
Descendants of Alexander 1909, mar. Julie ©. William H Salter, James F. Cookbook by Sam

& Mary

=

-McPheeters WISEMAN, 1884; lived in Black, all b La.
Game

Ci i il js i : hunter, outdoor
rawford is a well Gibson, La., then in Iberville

QUERIES woriler; rw gave expertdocumented genealogical Ph.. La Also needs help on :
*

history tracing generations of Jacques TROSCLAIR, Jr... S&lt;arch questions may be and for more than a decade,
the eleven children of this
pioneer couple to Virginia

bywhere they were killed
Indians in 1764.

Alexander was th first son
of Colonel William Crawford
from Scotland, a graduate of
the Univ. of Edinburgh,
Colonel of the Scottish Royal

l and civil engineer,
who had married Mary
Douglas in Scotland.
William, too, was killed: by
Inc’ -ns, while trading on the
Ohie River in 1761.

Crawfords immigrated
heavily to the eastern
seaboard colonies to

America, then south and
westward. They seem to have
excelled i producing

Presbyterian ministers—or at

least an elder in each
family—plus numerous

printed in this column. Please
word them for other readers
having information on your

mar. cl838. Sarazin LAN-
DRY, dau. of Eduard Landry
and’ Amaranthe LAM- oun inf :

y may reply direct
BREMONT.

to you. W regret that we are

LEATHERMAN unable to help with in-
PRUITT dividual research. Send

Mrs. W.A. Wolf, Rt. 1, Bx
306, 87 Amite, Lafayette, La.

70508 seeks info. on

Good Readin
Dark Gator isa

new Arch Villain
“Dark Gator, Villain of the

Atchafalaya” by Tim Edler,

prepared queries to: Marie
Wise, P.O. Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663

publ, by Little Cajun Books, imagination—tHat great
9380 Old Hammond Hwy., ) of the

Baton Rouge, La. 70809, 42 swamp, the Crusading
pp., sc, $5.95 incl. mailingsurveyors and iron workers. Coma -CRAWEDH:

This on the family, Reviewed by

possibly the first com-
MARIE WISE ce ‘drea Dark Gator

prehensive record published, Far back in the At-

contains copies of many Chafalaya Swamp. stalk a

original documents and new arch fiend, the terrible

traces a number of lines to DAR GATOR
|

the present time. Dozens-of Tim Edler introduces this

allied families are included easy-not-to- creature -in

with lines to every stateinthe th first of his Swamp Wars

union. Adventures: Dark Gator,

Compiled by Amanda Villain of of the Atchafalaya,
Crawford Arbogast Forbes an 8% x 11 inch, softcov

and Lucetta Crawford book—the covers in bright
Sammis:; the volume is color, black and white

hardcover, 320 pages, 6 x 9 sketches on almost every

in., “indexed, $19.95. PAB onavailable from: Amanda C. ator is a
|

O

Forbes, 1209 Magnolia Road,

_

all right, made by the wicked

Silver Spring, Maryland witc Fat Pa-Tot (that&#

10904.

COLE-SANDERS magic paddl and plans to be
Mrs. J.S. Mitchell, 201 supreme ruler of all the

Cain Ave., DeRidder, L swamp.
Fat Pa-Tot created Cypress

Castle from cypress trees and

le eelins
surrounded it by a moat of

ex.; mar.
a

h alligators, right in theSAND d. 1893. mid of the great swamp.

70634 seeks any info.
Winnie Lee COLE, b. La

1g71; mo to Ang

first appears in this book,’
made in the wicked witch&#3

evil sugar pot. Sh stirs up a

giant alligator with two tails

changeabl into anything and
stretchable as far as he

wishes; she costumes him and

gives him a magic scepter
that can create a force field.
Then she names him “Chief

Swamp Raider” and sends

him out on his first evil
mission.

The new Arch Villian

almost succeeds—until
Crawfish-Man hears a cry for

help from a kidnapped
racoon and comes swiftly

swinging along on swamp
vines. For the first time th

Bayouland Super Creatures
face each other.

Soon a Super Battle begins:
first Dark Gator is winning:
then Crawfish-Man makes a

come-bagk; but Gator seizes

his evil seals
From there she wields he Crawfish-Man inside a force

DHIRIAT wicked ways, such as making field, and leaves gloating.
Nancy Lennon, 1730 army of hairy little winged our Cajun

Richardson Rd., Merritt alligators called P. does what any other clever
Island, Fla. 32952 seeks info. (chamber pots) to serve her.

cra Ehe ‘ceataele
on family of Marceline
Clemonce DHIRIA lived

in Plaquemine, La., late

1800s, mar. John
moved to Danville,
1905.

M. BEARD,

Ky.,
planet Waylabah (way over

there). But who stops her Po-

Choms from doing. this?

Lettuce, endives and arti
chokes are in the thistle
family.

Four and seven were consid-
ered magic numbers in
ancient Egypt.

“Amy’s Adorables”

School of Daneée
Place: Grand Lake Recreation Center

3to6P.M.

CLASSES IN:

* Ballet * Jazz * Tap

For Ages 3 - 18 Years of Age

Amy Canter

10 Years Teaching Experience
For more information call: 433-

1529.

his way beneath the force
selling field to freedom, while

wondering what the Fat Po-

Tot and Dark. Gator will
have in store for him next

time.

Danette Miguez

Teacher

Spotlite
Miss Danette Miguez,

third
s

grade teacher at John-

ou, is in the teachersagi of the week.

A resiaent of Port Arthur
Tex., this is Miss Miguez’s
fir year to teach. She is a

graduate of Stephen F.Ane High School in Port
Arthur and a 1980 graduate

of La Univer in Beau-
mont,

Miss M juez has her BS

degree in elem. education

o specia ifiRistcg a eiti chi

president of a famous
Southern hunting lodge,

shows how t really enjoy
what the hunter comes.

home with.
This good-looking book -

with sub-heads and sketches

(som full page in color - is

not only for wild game
recipes Its eleven chapte

cover Appetizers - including
Marinated ‘Smoked Shrimp

as well as Venison Meat-

bal So (yes, it has

jumbo); Salads andae
- such as Sam&#

Sere Willed Sta
- as perch lice ob acts

in. a batter); Breads and

Stuffing - about two dozen

recipes including one for

‘Coon Stuffing and two with

Pean Sauces and

Marinades

-

wonderful for

basting and offeri six dif-

ferent game marinades;

Relishes and Preserves -

about frenfavorites; and

Desserts - Pudding toeee
The three middle chapters

are the main ones. Under
Meats there’s just about

in

you do with

venison, from roast and

Cordon Bleu steaks to tacos

follow this; then pork and

lamb, alligator (smoked to

fried), rattlesnake (including
ill rabbit,

cluding some (domestic
en recipes.

Next are Fish and
Sedfood fillets, catfish,
shrimp, frog legs oysters, a

Snapping Turtl Stew
(combined with hens and

vegetable -

‘in about

nine gallons. “for large
hungry groups”), flounder,
bream, crab, dolphin, bass,

pompano, salmon, halibut,
whiting, and etc., with lots
of stuffing variations..

Truly, author Goolsby
has the right idea: his Help

by Newyle Shackelfo
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

During the dark days of

the Great Depression when it

was more difficult to lay
hands on the wherewithal for

a 25-pound ba of sugar than

it is now to find the cash for

a new color television set, a

lot of folks in the Appa-
lachian area had a hard time

keeping body and spiri all in

one piece. Fortunately,
during this trying time, there

was one commodity that

could be gathered from the

wild and sold for good
money —wild ginger

A lot of peuple knew this

herb as “heart leaf,’ and it

wasn& uncommon for whole

‘families to take to th hills in

search of it, With a pound of

wild ginger root you could

get a 25 pound sack of flour

at the crossroads grocery,
which wasn&# a bad deal at all

Wild ginger (Asarum
canadense) is a peculia little

herb that bears an equally
odd and solitary little flower

The flower is greenish brown,
three-pointed, and shape
somewhat like a bell or the

headdress of an elf. Unlike

most other plants which hold

their blooms up high for all

to see, wild ginger hides its

blossom beneath dead leaves

on the ground. Botanists

speculate that this is so the

flowers can be pollinated by
carrion and other varieties of

wild ginge have a pleasan
aromatic smell, but the

flowers have no odor at all.

This medicinal herb, which

is used in the manufacture of

tonics and other remedies, if
very particular about where it

grows. It seeks out fertile,
rocky woodland coves where

rattlesnakes and copperheads
lay and wait for chipmunks
and wild ginger diggers; where

the hermit thrush nests, and

where owls hide from

crochety crows.

A Depression-day wild

ginger and dittany digger told
that while engage in this
work to kee from starving,

he alway kept one eye out

for snakes and one out for
the herbs. He said he did this

so much that his eyes got so

they acted independently of
each other and he could see

in two directions at the same

time. In the meantime, he

said, he found about as many
rattlesnakes as wild ginger

plants and along with roots,
collected rattlesnake rattles
sufficient to provide cere-

monial equipment for a

whole tribe of aborigine
dancers.

There are two varieties,
maybe more, of wild ginger
One variety has a larg fuzzy
leaf shape like a heart. The

other variety has a leaf
resembling the business end
of a 16th century halberd.
The plant is alternately
known as wild ginger, heart
leaf, Canada snakeroot and
little brown jug. By any name

it is a curious little natural
resource whose dried roots

purchased many a poke of
ground crawling beetles. sugar during the Great

When bruised, the leaves of Depression.

Miss Miguez is musically ancesto Annie Marie

talented playi both the  &gt;ta was a native of
iano and guitar Her Cameron.

obbies inclu

|

collecti
dolls and postcards.

A special bit of information
on Miss Migue reflects that
she actually is not a new-

nsi

Johnson Bayou and her

Vegetables include roots
such a potatoes, stems such
as celery, flowers
capers, fruits such as toi
toes and seeds such as peas.

Less then half the Popula-tion of America sees adentist once a year or more.
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NEED CONSTRUCTION FINANCING

TO START YOUR NEW HOME?

Maybe your new home is just a dream right
now...or maybe it’s time for that dream to

come true!
The SuperBank has two things you&#3 sure

to need; money and sound information.
We provide over 25 million dollars a year

for construction financing in our area.

Our experienced loan officers can advise
you on those crucial decisions that keep
home building a dream come true--not a

nightmare.
We&#3 be happy to talk to you about con-

struction financing at any of our locations.
We loan more money than any other bank in

Southwest Louisiana, and we hav money to
loan you. That’s one reason we&#3 the Super-

ank.

WE&#39; READY TO HELP

Super
nets

Cameron
= or

775-7100 Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC

24 HOUR SERVICE

® Forklifts

® Welding Machines

® Air Compressors

® Certified Welder

® Roustabout Crews

® Diesel Machines

® Diesel Pumps

@Trucks & Trailers

® Hydrostatic Test Pumps

a

A\

(318) 775-5770 CAMERON. LA.

Tommy Watts, President

EQUIPMENT RENTALS, INO.

SAVE 20%
Until Nov. 17 on all Mer-

chandise purchased from these

special Sears Catalogs:

_

* Home Improvements
* Craftsman Tools

* Floor Coverings
* Made to Measure Drapery

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

Deluxe Nostalgic

Rocking Chair

now
° 16374

Kenmore Solid State

Microwave Oven

wow SAQA

Was ‘180**

Was *494°*
.

Sears Catalog
Store

Cameron 775-5993

1981
IS ALMOST HERE

Success and Eaton

Calendars
For Business & Home

* Desk Calendars

x* Diary Type Calendars

* Wall Calendars

See us for a complete line of office

supplies and printing.

Clip Office Supply
Betty Savoie, Owner

Henry St. - Cameron

775-5645

775-5817

Men’s

Vienna

Jeans

(100% Cotton)

Reg. °17*°°

$11”
(While they last)

JUST ARRIVED...Saturday

Velour Longsleeve Velour Shirts

for men!!

We also hav Me
& Casual Vests

for work or dress.

Taber’s Clothing
Store

Cameron 775-5229

The Cameron Insurane Agency is the

oldest insurance agency in Cameron parish

founded by J. B. Jones, Jr. and Leslie

Richard.
The present owners are Eddie Joe Conner,

managing agent; Mr. Richard and Wade and

Richie Plauche.

The firm offers a wide variety of insurance

going back more than 30 years to when it wal &gt;

Cameron Insurance--Cameron tradition

coverage--fire and extended coverage,

a¢* automobile, marine, life, flood, etc. With its

office in Cameron, the agency is able to offer

prompt assistance to his customers with

claims.
Eddie Joe Conner, pictured above, invites

you to come in and talk with him about your

insurance needs. He can help you solve

them.

SHORELINE SUPPLY CO.
OF CAMERON, INC.

PRODUCTION, DRILLING, & CONSTRUCTION

Complete Oilfield Supply

© Pipe Fittings © Weld Fittings ®Rope © Chain @Flanges
@Valves @Chemicals © Tools, Proto, Rigid, WMS., S-K

Pump Parts © Wix Filters © Shaker Screens

Tong Dies © Pipe Wipers

24 Hour Service

Phone 775-5480
Cameron, La.

DISCOUNT
10% Discount on all

items in our gift shop and

ceramic shop. THIS AD MUST

BE PRESENTED!!

* Beautiful Christmas Gifts

* T-Shirts * Caps
* Cedar Items

* Finished Ceramic Items

* Louisiana Souvenirs

* Bisque - Glazes - Brushes

FREE instructions to anyone interested in

getting started in Ceramics.

(Discount offer expires November 24 -- Discount does

not include Ceramics firing.)

— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

T & T General

Merchandise
Souvenirs & Ceramics

569-2474

Holly Beach

Gerald & Linda Touchet

Irvin & Theresa Thibodeaux

BEAUTIFUL

Pot Plants
Reg. *12°° to °15&q

Place your

orders early for:

Thanksgiving

Arrangements

Flowers

by Patty
Phone: 775-2807

Located one block east of Cour-
thouse in Cameron on St. to Rec Cen-*

ter.

WEEKEND

— SPECIALS —

Good Nov. 13, 14&amp;15

Beef

Short Ribs
....

DelMonte

Catsup ..................
32 0z. 89°

Gold Medal

Plain or Self Rising

Flour
..................

5 Lb. Bag 99°

Community

Coffee

$39
Open 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

Brown’s

Groce
Hackberry a.

Meise ates
Lb. sys

Camer
Insurance Agency,

Inc.
437 Marshall Street

P. O. Box AD

Cameron, La. 70631

Phone: 775-5907

@ Life

@ Health

@ Auto

@ Home

@ Marine
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ONE WEEK ONLY - NOV. 13-20

10% OFF ON
Shotgun Shells

(When bought by Box)
Regular Prices (Deduct 10% from Prices

on Box Prices.)

— SHOTGUN SHELLS —

Super X - 12 Ga............ Box °6°®

Super X - 20 Ga............ Box °6°°

4 &a 6 Shots

Case -12Ga...............- °1357°

Case - 20 Ga...............- §119*

Ducks & Pheasants

12 Ga...
eee

Box °6°°

20 Ga........
00...

Box °°

6 Shots

Case - 12 Ga...............- §119°°

Case - 20 Ga...............- s110°°

&Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts - Repairs

State Inspection &a Wrecker Svc.

“Now closin at 4:30p.m., Mond thru

Friday.
Creole Phone 542-4322

Oil Field

Service

24-Hour Service

Pile Driving

Welding

Marsh Buggies

Pipe Lines

Board Roads

Dragline

Offshore &a Inland

Dock Facilities

Storage

Growing With

Cameron Parish

Crain

Bros., Inc.
Grand Chenier 538-2411

Hardware a ae
And z

Electrical
|

Supplies

® Magnalite Pots

®Tools

@ Formby’s Furniture

Cleaner & Refinisher

We also have Arab Exter-

mination Products for termites,

roaches & ants, hornets &

wasps.

Savoie Lumber

&a Hardware
542-4462 Creole

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner, Owners

Have You
*

Tried One ey
OfOur 732240:

Famous

HOMEMADE HOT

Barbecue Sandwiches?

‘HoDog with Homemade

Hot Dog Chili Sauce

Hamburgers - Shrimp

&a Crab Burgers

Malts - Shakes - Sundaes

Open 9 a.m. - 7 Days A Week

— GAME ROOM —

Tarpon Freezo
Creole 542-4567

Dine
With Uswoe

Breakfasts & Lunches
— SERVED DAILY —

Restaurant Open
5A. M.to2P.M.

Lounge Open at 5 a.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. John Richard and

family serving the Grand Chenier

area for the past 12 years.

& Cafe

Grand Chenier

538-2198

John’s Bar & Cafe at Grand Chenier is truly
a family business since all members of the

John Richard family have helped to run it

since they took it over in November, 1968.

During the past 13 years, John’s has
become “the place” on Grand Chenier for
breakfasts and lunches and for good cheer in

John’s Bar & Cafe--A family business

the bar with friends
Shown above are some of the family and

staff members who make up the “friendly
family” at John’s. From left: Diane Faulk and

son Michael, John Richard, Cindy Tooth-

man, Denise Richard, Christa Richard, Kittie
Richard and Lynn Mhire.

Come In And

Groceries - Meats

Beer - Gasoline

* Fishing Tackle

* Crab Bait »* Bait Shrimp

Open 7 Days A Week

5:30 A.M. to6P. M.

Big’s Grocery
Oak Grove Corner

Creole 542-4295

Helping to Build a

Better...

Cameron Parish

Bulldozer
Motor

Graders

End Loaders

Clam & Reef Shells - Dirt & Sand

542-4742
Fully Insured

Roy Bailey
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Creole

Cameron
Marine Service
of Acadiana, Inc.

mea 7]

Shell Oil Products

* Fuel Dock & Facilities

Serving the Offshore Industry With:

* 24 Hour Service

* Oil Field & Industrial

Oils &a Grease

Shell Service Stations
Robert Silver Shell - Hackberry

B. B. Gaspard Shell - Cameron

Betrand’s Shell - Creole

Phone: 775-5426 Cameron
Richard Sturlese, Owner

Featuring

Famous

Kajun Fried

Chicken &

Sandwiches

W ALSO HAVE...

* Steak * BBQ

* Corn Dogs * Hot Dogs * Hot Links

* Hamburgers

* CornontheCob «Rice Dressing

* Milk Shakes * Drinks

@ Boudin © Homemade BBQ

@ Fresh Fried Shrimp (Served Fridays)

@ Stuffed Shrimp (Served Daily)

Open 8 a.m. -- Monday - Friday
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Saturday

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

Pat’s Restaurant
of Cameron

Cameron 775-5959

ATL TIR
* Discount Prices

* Free Mounting
and Balancing

* Road Hazard

Warranty
BOUDOIN BROS. EXxON

LA. HWY. 82 & 27
CREOLE, LA 70632

318-542-8222

FC

bi

Fi

‘mor1) —z,
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Toke o Shot ot These

SUT SPECU
|

a See our large
stock of Hunting

Supplies!!

* Shotgun Shells

* Decoys
* Hip Boots

* Hunting Vests

and Jackets

JUST ARRIVED - FULL SELECTION

OF COL WEATHER WEAR

Insulated Coveralls, Windbreakers, Etc.

W also have Hunting Licen-

ses and Stamps.

Cameron Outdoor

Shop, Inc. Fa
775-5162 Cameron

[CAMERO STATE BANK

“Close to Cameron

and We

Mean It!

We at Cameron State Bank have always taken special

pride in that we are a CAMERON bank--our ownership is

local; we provide employment for 30 Cameron Parish

people; and we have branches in all sections of the parish.

But more than that--we are dedicated to the growth and

progress of Cameron Parish. We are doing this by helping

keep local funds at home, by aiding business people to

enlarge and expand their facilities and by aiding local

families with their financial needs.

‘wh Cameron State

Bank Bact dpoeitr bused to SIRI

Creole, Grand Chenier, Grandiake-Sweetlake, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou- es
a

Holly Beach, Close to Cameron Parish People. Member FDIC
a

¢ Special §
&a wah 7
3 PHOTO i:

|| GREETING
& CARDS $

Made
3

e from &
ek your o

se favorite &
¥ color e

negative a)

25 tor $6.96 :
arse MoaAg Isrts

3-Day Film

Service!!
Home of Rust Craft Cards

CAMERON

1eTy THRIFTY WAY
MARSHALL ST.

CAMERON, LA. 70634

Phone 775-7198

JUST

ARRIVED!

FOUR SEASON

Stretch

Denim

Missy
Coordinates

Come in and see our

big selection of Ladies

Fall Clothing!!

Cameron

Clothing Store
Cameron 775-5679

Cameron Bayo is the “quick stop”
The Cameron Bayou Service Station,

operated across from the Cameron Elemen-

tary School by Mr. and Mrs. Earl Berkey for

the past six years. is the place where you can

get what you need quickly--gasoline, milk.

bread, ice, sandwiches, picnic supplies,
fishing supplies, shotgun shells, etc

Offering some of the best prices on

gasoline in the parish, Cameron residents

have learned to fill their own gasoline tanks

and save money at the Cameron Bayou
Station.

Shown above ready to be of service to you

are, from left: Sandi Williamson, Liz Corbett

and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Berkey.

It’s

Gumbo

Timel!!
kKkkk kk kkk kkk kkk

Heavy Aluminum

Gumbo Pots
32, 40, 60 & 80 Qt. Sizes

KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK

See Us For...

® Fuller Hand Tools

@ SK Master Tool Sets

@ Champ Auto Accessories

Gulf Coast

Supply
775-5414 Cameron

Special
This

Week!!

tek ok Oo ke

Cast Iron Ware

331/3% OFF
ok Rk ok ok ok atk ok

9 Piece

Clearance on all Summer

Merchandise

CHECK STORE

FOR SPECIALS

Dyson Lumber

& Supply Co.
Cameron 775-7205

Cameron Electrical

& Supply

ELECTRICAL

i SUPPLIES

Marine - Industrial

And Residential

Located East of

Cameron

PHONE: 775-6060

775-5794 or 775-5793

Get Ready For

COLD WEATHER

Electric

Heaters
1400 watt

— Gas Heaters —

Come See Our

BIG TOYLAND

WESTERN AUTO

M
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners
775-5369 Cameron

Self

Service

Gasoline

@Tires @Tire Repairs
@Oil @Auto Needs

MAKE US YOUR

FAST STOP FOR:

* Shotgun Shells * Milk

* Bread * Hot Sandwiches

* Hot Boudin * Picnic Supplies

* Lunch Meats * Fishing Supplies

Cameron Bayou
Service Station

Cameron 775-5135
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WEST DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
KE CHARLES DIVISITA ACTION NO. 6012

UNITED STATES OF AMER
S

212. ACRES OF LAND, MORE O LESS, SITUATE IN
‘AMERON PARI STATE OF LOUI: SIANA, AND THE

TA OF LOUISIANA, ET AL
IDEMNATION

TO: ALL PARTILISTED SCHEDULE &quo
You are hereby notified that a Complaint in Condemnation has

heretofore bee filed in the office of th clerk of the above named
court in an action to condemn the followwing estates.

era description of the
taken, e estim just compentherefor are set forth in ‘Sched “*B&q annexed hereto and made

part hereof.

The authori for the taking of the land, and the public uses for
which said land is taken are set forth in Schedu &quot; annexed hereto
and made a part hereof.

You are further notified that if you desire to present any objection
or defense to the taking of your property, you arrequir to serve

intiff’s attorney at sedress_
notice if you are served by publication.

Your answer shall identify the property in which youcisi to have
an interest, state th nature and extent of the interest im, an

st all yo defenses 19 Ue taking of yo prop
fenses

o yo failure so to answer the Compla
of that part of property describedy ha of elakm an intevet willbe rendered.

But without answering yo may serve on th plaintiff& attorney a

notice o a desib interested. Thereafter
i

ecting itAt the trial of th issue of just co pensati whether orT
seu eve: peeviensly appea or answ you may present

evidence as to

the

amount of the 1o paid for your
Prop and you may share in the distribuof th award, and Jury
rial is demanded as to th issue of just compen NSDELL KEENE

318/226-5277
SCHEDULE “‘A”&

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

ta authority for the taking is under and in
f Congress appro Fe25 and actssae lementi r

under e tre
fur tho

yor
the Acts of Congress approved August

accordance with thA

1 1888 @ 357, 40 U. 257), and the Act of Congress ap-

P
See 22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871) entitled

the Energy Policy and Conservation Act, which authorizes the

acquisition of an for the Strategic Petroleu Reserve and related
facilities, as modified

by

the Act of

he

a appr August 4, 197?

(Public Law 95-91; 91 S 565), and Congress approved
June 1 1976 94-303) an

ts of
d July 31 1976 (Public Law 94-

373) ce funds available for such purposes.

esc and relate
re

saidland
n by the United Sia T thee Strategic

Petroleum Reserve and fo su other uses as may be authorized by
‘Congress or by Executive OeTRA N eae

DESCRIPTION:

Sizip oF par of land lying across th b and bottom of Lo
nd

located in Cameron P siana, bein

50

feet

and parallel to thfollo asics at
.

P

OF

parce to be lengthened at each intersec-
tion an to terminate at the North scpo of Long Point Bayou.

‘or a point of reference, commence at thé ange com o Sec-

eahip
1

1 Sou Range 10 Parish,
t 88° 58° 28&q West alon the

e

SoutTi ‘of sa Section aa distance of 26.02 feet to the proposed pipelin
ht-of-way centerline, sai centerline having a bearing ‘of Sou Ol

erti which h a coordinate

;
thence fo North 01° 03&

a”
North 00°31& 2 &qu contin po ds aa caal carte distanc
646.78 feet to ie Southerly waterline of Long Point Bayou and the
Point of ing.

Erom

said

Point of Be run North 00 31° 27°&q East a distance
of 28.20 feet to Point of }0 the left; thence with said curve e the
fet having a central an o 5 3 48 20 a radius O 6,000.00 feet, an

arc distance of 59.80 feet to the North sucei ¢

of Long Poi
Ba ind the po of terminus of the centerline herein described.

above ibed strip or parcel of land conta 0.10 acres,
or less.

‘The bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert
grid system.

TRACT NO. 712E-5
DESCRIPTIOI

ng seroms the bed and bottom of Lopsi or Dar of la |
oint Bayou and located ‘on Parish, Louisiana,I widt the Bastery lin of witch ie loetiod 38 feet West of

measur rigit angles and descri

her]
For a point of reference, commea th

§Sout corner of Stion 14, Township. 1 Sout jeron Pari:

7

thence un North 58 26& Welon the southe i ii
Of said Secti 14 a distan of 26.02 feet to the proposed pipeline

right- center eid centerline having a bearing of Sou O1
‘West ft from a poi on eaten n ae ne coerst = 1,361,192.12 and y = .63; thence ra NorO1 03°

&q Bast centetline diat o 108.53 1 ence run

31& 2 Eat continuing along sald cenierl& dista of
646.78 feet to the Southerly waterline of Long Point Bayou and the
Point of ina‘of Beginning run North 00°31’ 27&q East a distance

of 28. 20 fest toPoin of Curv the l ba wi said curve to the
f 52° 48°

x feet, an

arc distance of 59.80 feeteet to the North wat ‘of Lon Point
Bayou and the poin of terminus of the centerline ibed.

‘The above described strip or parcel of land Sulei 0.10 acres,
or

bearin and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert
em.arid syst

TRACT NO. 712E-6
DESCRIPTION:

A

strip or parcel of land lying across the bed and bottom of Long
t Bayou and located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being 50 fect

spensured ot rig antes
centerline, the mi of said

lengthened at each point O eotion

and

to terminateat the South waterline of Long Point
For

a

point of reference Mee at the Northeast corn
theast Quar o the Northe Quarter of Section 2 Town13 South, e

10,

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, bei thcorne
o th Julia Cecile m Bryo et a o

land; thence run North 88° 58° 19& West along the North lin o
said quarter-quarter section anth Southerly prop line of the
Julia Cecile Ches Brynes, et

al

or assign lan a distance of 29.11f to a poin of intersection s the pipel right-
lin said centerline having a bearing of SouO &quot 45&qcent which has coordinate of x =

hence run South 01 ° 03& 45&q We

* We a distan-
rly we ied of Lo Point Bayou and

said Point of innin run South 01°03&qu 4&qu sad Font of
Bes waterli

th of terminus of the centerline herei desc
strip or par of land comai 0.11 acres,

more or less.
ae ring and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

system.
TRACT NO. 712E-7

DESCRIP
ip or parcel of land lying across t bed

and

bottom of Longo B‘Ba and located in Cameron P th Louisi penlocated rly of
5

tnd parallel to the followdescrib
center the margins of said strip or parcel of land to be shortened

then at each point of interse and to terminate at theSout
iy waterlin of Long Point Ba

13 South, te Ci
it corner of the Juli rae Chesson Brynes, et al o1

lat ibe run North * West along the Northerly linof
juarter aes td the Southerl property line of theWe Ches Bryn or assigns land a distance of 29.11

from int on said centerline which h a

gel i9h.12 and y = 46 1 3; thenes ruh Sou O17 0 &q We
5 feet to the Northerly

waterl of Long Point Bayou and the Point of Beginning.
From said Point of Beginnin run South 01°03&qu 45 West a distan-

ce of 95.00 feet to the Southerly waterline of Long Point Bayou and

the

point

of terminus of the centerline herein descrit
described strip or parcel of land contain 0.11 acres,

more or less.
bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

‘id systea
TRACT NO. 712E-8

DESCRIPTION:
‘A strip or par of land across the bed and bottom of

Calcasieu Lake and ocai in Cameron Pari Louisiana, being 50

La., Nov. 13, 1980

feet in width and lying 25 feet each side of, when measured at right
angles and parallel to the following described cente the margin of

said strip or parcel to be shortened or lengthened at each point of in-

lersec and to terminate at the Southerly waterline of Calcasieu

F a point of reference commence at the Northeast corner of the

Southeast Quarter of the North Quarter of Section 23, Township
South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish,

Southeast corner of th d Cecile Chesson Brynes, et

land; thence run North

88°

58° 19& West along the North linof
said quarter-quarter

ecti and the Southerl property line of the

Julia Cecile Chesson Bryne et al or assign land a distance of 29.11

feet to&#3 point of intersection with the proposed pipeline right-of-way

centerline, said centerline having a bearing of South 01°03&qu 45&q West

from a point on said centerline which has a coordinate of x =

1.361,192,12 an
y

=

461,829.63; thence run South 01°03&qu 45&q West

alo said centerline a distan of 6,614.45 feet; thence run South 00°

42” West a distance of 406.30 fee to the Southe property lineo the lands owned b the United Stat of America and the Point of

Beginning.Fro sa Point of Beginning run South 00° 14° 42&q West a distan-
coor 383 feet: thence run South 06° 20 03&q West a distance of

15,028.79 feet to Point of Curve to. thFig the with said curve to

the right havi a central angle of 12 36& 47&q a radius of 6,000.00
feet, an arc distance of 592.00 fe toth Southerly waterline of

Caleasieu Lake and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

described.
The above described strip or parcel of land contains 24.11 acres,

more or less.

The bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system,
TRACT NO. 712E-9

DESCRIPTION:

rip of par of land lying across the bed and bottom of

Calcasieu Lake and located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being 175

fee in width, the Easterly line of which is located 25 feet Westerly of,
when measure at righ angle an je to the following described

centerline, the mar of said stri or par of land to be shortened
or lengthened at each point of intersection and to terminate at theSouth waterli of Calcasieu Lake.

For a point of reference, commence at the Northeast corner of the
Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 23, Township

ql

s gCa Parish, Louisiana: being.
Southeast corner of the jesson Brynes, et al or assigns

land; thence run North 8 38& 19 West along the Northerly line of
said quarter-quarter section and the Southerly property line of the
Julia Cecile Chesson Brynes, et al or assigns land a distance of 29.11

feet to a point of intersection with the proposed pipeline right-of-way
centerline, sai centerlin having a bearin of South 01 ° 037 45 Wwhich has a coordinate

2 829.63; thence run South 01° 03° 4 We
al S centerline a disiance o 6,614.4 fees thence run South 00°

‘est continuing along said centerline a distance of 406.30 feet{th Southerly property line o the lan owned by the United States
of Am and th Point of Beginnini

Point of Beginning run
Sou 00° 14& 42” West a distan-

ce
o5383. fe thenge run South 06&q 30& 03& West a distance of

15,028.79 feet to Point of Curve to th right the with said curve 10

the right havin, tral angle of 12° 36° 47°& a radius o| .00

feet, an arc distance of 592.00 fe toth Southe waterlin of
Calcasi Lake and the point of terminus of the centerline herein
descrit

Also for a point of reference, commence at the Northeast corner of
the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast  oun of said Section 23,
bei the Southeast corner of the Julia jesson Brynes, et al or

thence run North 88° 58& is” ‘W along the Northerly
quarter-quarter section and the Southerl property line of

J Cecile Chess Brynes, et a or assign land a distance of
29.1 feet toa section

with

the propose pipeline right-
of-way centerline, said centerline having a bearing of South 01° 03°

45” West from

a

po on sa cent which has a coordinate of x

461.6
a

1,361,192.12 and
South 01° 03’ 45°& West ‘al sa ce

feet; thence run South 00° 14° 42” We con
terline a distance of 406.30 feet to the Southerly

lan owned b the Unite States of America; the run South 5

0 4 We aalo said property line a distanc of 254.15 feet to theSin Begin
From said Po‘of Beginning run South 00° 4442” We along a

line parallel t

by the United States
32° 08& ale& B long sald property lin a distance

of 127 feet 1 the Poin’ of Beginning
fescribed strip or parc of land contains 85.84 acres,

cen

Property line o the lands own

thence run Nor

ma
The tea and d

grid system.

DESCRIPTI
‘A strip or par of land lying across the bed a botto ofCalcasieu Lake and located

i

in Came PariLofee in width, the Westerly

line

of which is loc 2 fectEaste o
when measur at righ angles sa parallel to hs following descril

cente the mar of s stri or parc o to be shortened
each poi of intersection and to terminate at theSout waterli of Calca Lake.

For a point o refere commence at the North corn of the
Southeast Quarter of the North Quarter 3, Township

13 South, Ra 10 West, Cameron. Pari jana, being the
Southea corner of the Jul Cecile Chesson ‘Bry et al or assigns

ind; thence run North 88° 58& 19° West along the Northerly line of
said quarter-quarter section and the Southerly propert line of tJulia Cecile Chesson Brynes, et al or assigns land a ce of 29,

feet to a point of intersection with the proposed pipeline Tehtor-
seou | ai centerline having a bearing of South 01°03&qu 45° West

on maseen which has a coordinate of x =

1 ionZa y = thence run South 01°03&qu 45&q West

said cer a
distaOf 6,614.45 feet; hence run South 00°[4-4 West contin along ei centerbne

a

distance of 406.30 fect
tothe Sou prop line he ina ‘owned by the United States

of Ameri and the Poi
From sai Point of Begin T Sou 00° 14 42&q West a distan-

ce of 5,383.93 feet; thence run South 06° 20° 03& West a distance of

28 feet to Point of Curve to& Fig thence with sald curve 10

ral angle of 47& a radius of 6,000.00
are deianee of 595 fe to th Southe waterlin ofGalc Lake and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

ances cited herein are based on the Lambert

TRACT NO. 712E-10

a2

‘Also for a point of reference, commence at the Northeast corner of
the Southeast Quarter of the Northe Quart o said Section 23,

in the Southeast corner of the Julia Cecile Chesson Brynes, e al or

assign land: thence run North 88° 3 19°& West alo the Northerly
line of said quarter-quarter section and the Southerl property line of

the Julia Cecile Chesson Brynes, et al or assign land a distance of

fee point of intersection with the proposed pipeline right-
of-way centerline, having a bea oSou 01° 0 45 West from a

int on said centerlin whi ordinate of 192.12

and ‘461,829.63; thence run So it01° 03° 43° We along sa

cent distance’ of 6,614.45 feet; thence run South 00° 14° 4

West contin along said centerline a distance of 406.30 feet to the

a property ‘line of the lands owned by the United States of

ence run North 52°08&q 41&quo East along saia property tine adista o 71.48 feet: then run North 6 $9 41 East continuing

alo
§ a property line a distance of 155.32 feet to the Point of

Erro eid Point of Beginning io So 00° 14 42°& West along a

line parallel to sald centerline a of 1,108.02 feet: thence run

South 89° 45& 18” East along serpen to said centerline a

feet: she run

n Nor 00° 14&quot East along a line
a dista o 1,27 fet to the Southerly

¢ United States of America;oat W al S prop line a distance
Of 159.56 fects the

run South ‘West continuing along
said property line a distance of 229 fe tot Point of Beginning,

ie above described strip or parcel of land contains 94.22 acres,
more or less

rings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

TRACT NO. 811E-1

DESCRIPTION:
across the bed and bottom of the

k of Calcasieu Pass and located in Cameron Parish,
ing feet in width and lying 25 feet each side of, when

measured at right angle and parallel to th following des

terli the mar strip oF parcel to be shorte
or

ned at each point of intersection and to terminate at theSouth waterlin ofth West Fork of Calcasieu Pass,
For a point of reference, commence at the Northwest corner of the

Southwest Quarter of Section 23, Township 14 South, Range 10 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence run South 89° 28 01°& East along

the Northerly lin of said quarter section a distance of 2,000.25 feet
to the proposed pipeline right-of-way centerline, said centerline
having abeari of South 18° $6& $0&q West froma point on said cen

hi [Ra a coordinate of x 1.359,071.66 and y=
} thence run South 56 5 W

i said centerline adistaO 98.8 feet to the North waterline of she West Fork of

Calca Pa an the Point of Beginning.
int of Beginning run South 18° $6 50°& West a distan-

oe
of &qu T to the Southerly waterline of the West Fork

C ass and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

5
2

“T abov described strip or parcel of land contains 0.36 acres,
more or less

‘Th bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert
grid system,

TRACT NO. B11E-2
DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel of land lying across the bed and bottom of the

West Fork of Calcasieu Pass and located in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, being $0 feet in width, the Easterl line of which is locate

25 feet Westerly of, when measured at righ angles and parallel to the
following described centerline, the margins of said strip or parcel of

lan to be shortened or lengthened at each poin of intersection and to
terminate at the Southerly waterline of the West Fork of Calcasieu

Pass.
Fo a point of reference, commence at the Northwest cor of the

Southwest Quarte of Section 23, Township 1 Sou Rang 10 West

ish Lanisiana; thence run Sout Ol Ea alon
the Northerly line of said quart secti a

dist
of 2,000.25 leet to

the proposed pipeline r terline, said centerlin having a

bear of South 18° 56” 50” We ao
a point on said pentawhich has a coordi of x = 1,359,071.66 and y = 4

Thence run South 1836 30&qu West alon ssid centerl a
disiaof

58.85 fect to th Norih waterline of the West Fork of Calcasieu

Paan the Poi of Beginnin
ym said Poin of Beginning run South 18 ° 56’ 50’’ West a distan-

ce o 317. fe to the Southerly waterline of the West Fork of
Calcasieu Pass and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

described.
‘The ab described strip or parcel of land contains 0.36 acres,

more or les:
The beari and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.

DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel of land lying across th bed and bottom af the Gulf

of Mexico and located

in

Blocks

6.

7 and 24 of the West’ Cameron

Ar offsh of Louisiana. being 20 feet in width and lying 100 feet

lc of, when measure at righ angles and parallel to thefollo described centerline, the margin of said strip or parcel to be
shortened or lengthened at eac point of intersection and to terminate

3,4 point on said cente which has a coordinate of x

1,338,138. and y = 387,939.66.
For a poin of reference omime at the U. & & S&#3 monument

Chan which has a coordinate of x 0,900 and y=405,239 thence run South 82° 16& 42° W
ce o 6,435.14

feet to 2 point of interse wit t Bropo pipe right- -
centerline and t inni which h a coordi of x —404.37 sat cent bearing of
Sout 45° 0341 West from/a point on said centerl which has a

coordinat of x

=

1,355,600.15 and y = 405,448.22.
From said Point of Beginning run South 4 ° 03 41&qu West a distan-

ce of 6.84 feet to a P of Curvature which has a coordinate of x =

1 354,5 and y

=

404,369.72; thence run along an are or Radius
a 1 toward th We a distance of 1,960. 0 est to &g

Pom of Ta
y which has a coordinat of x $7 and y

~ 4030288. 68 thence run South 67° 3 50&q We a&#3 of $3.90
t toa Point o wi as a coordinate oF

1,352,848.76 and y = 403,268.02; thence run along an arc of Radius
500-00 feet curving toward the South a distance of 4458 fect to a

Poi ofTange which has a coordinate of x

400,676.38; thence Tun South a0&q 48& 24&q We

a

dislance of
14,55 feet to a Point of Curvature whic has a coordinate ot x

1,339,787 an y = 389,628.30; thence run along an arc of Radius

9,500 fee curvin toward the West a distaof 722.96 feet Poof Tangency which has a coordinate 96.

$89,098 14; thence run South 45° 0&q O We distanc of 1,638
fee more or less to a point o said centerline which has a coordinat
of x = 1,338,138.20 and y

=

387,939.66 and the point of terminus of

the centerli herein descri
The above described strip or parcel of land contains 107.44 acres,

more or less.
¢ bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

gr system.
Names of Purported Owners: The State of Louis

Davis Henry; Wilma Lee Guthrie; J. A

Aus and Martha Davis Trust for LonnA
rustee for James Austin and Mar Davis Trust for Furman J.

Magnolia Oil Company; ¢ Cameron Land Company,
“:

Transcontinental Gas Pipeli Corpora Unknown Owners,Usino (His Legatees a Assigns of Purported Owners, if

Deceased, A

TRACT NO. 811E-3

1a MaeTru for James
avis; W. F. Henry,

‘eumaica compen dep in the registry of the court for

the above described property:
EMate Taken: As To Trad N 712E- 7126-6, 7126.

1 a perpetual and assignable easement an right-of-way,
and across the land for the location, construc Of

tenance alteration, repair and patr

includ th right ‘to tri
.

underbrush, obstructions, and other vegetation, structures or ob-

stacles within th limits of the right-of-way; rer joweve to the

owner, its successors and assigns, all such rights leges as may

be used without interfering with Or abridging the righ a easements

hereby acquired; subject, however, t existieasem for pu
roads and highw pu i ailro: pelines, levees a to

existing easements for pub! e fa ‘and to the exist
outstanding min rights of record belon t thir parties.

Tract Nos 7126-5, 712E-7, 712 T12E-10 an 8i1E-2, a

temporary and acolg easement and right-of-way in, on, over, and

across the land for a perio not to exc three years, or upon com-

pletion
—

of constructio of the pipeline, beginning with the date

grante to the United States, for use by the United

its representatives, agents and contractors, for the construction

of a singl pipeline in the establishment, management and maintenan-

te of th Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

Congress approv ember 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat.

871, 42 U.S.C. 6201, including ‘th right to borrow and/or depo ex-

cavat material the ‘a the further right to remove temporary
structures on the 1 perform any other work necessary ‘a
inckicnt to the constru of the said pipeline, together with th

Tigh to clear, cut, fell a remove therefrom all trees, underbr
obstructions, ai er vegetation structures or obstacles wit

the limits of the righ way; reserving, however, to the owner, its

successors and assigns, all such rights and privileg as may be use
witho interfer with or abridgin the right and easements hereby
acquired; ject, noeN to existing easements for public roads and

highways, pub , Failroads, pipeli levees, and to existing
easements for pu drain facilt d to t existi outstanding

min rights of record belon £
thir parti

to Tract No. B1IE-3, a tual and assig easement and

wa in, On, over and ‘acr the land for the location, con-

yn maintenance, alteration, repair and patr of a

single pipel in th establishment, management and maintenance of

the Strategic Fees Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

‘ongress, appro December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat.

B7 2USC. 62 includin the temporary right for a period not to

exceed years, beginning with the date possession of t land is gran-

ted to the United States, for use by the United States, its agents

and contractors, to adjust, lower, relocate, or alter the existing
pipelines; together with the temporary right for removal of product if

required, during intermittent periods whi actual construction to ad-

Fast, lower, relocate, or aller said exist pipelines is performed:

eT,
heirs and assigns, and the

owners of the existing pipelines, all such righ privileges as may
be used with interfering with or abridging the rights and easements

hereby acqui ject, however, to the outstanding mineral rights
of record i third parties.

UNITED STAT DISTRICT COURT
&#39;RI OF LOUISIANA

HAR DIVISION
CIVIL NOS. 800380 & 800381cr 175 &

UNITED STAT OF AMERICA

12.50 ACRES OF LAND, MO OR LESS, CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, AN AMO PRODUCTION COMPANY, ET AL

CONDEMNATION
ALL PARTISEFORT IN ATTACHED SCHEDULET

“Be

‘You are hereby notified that a Complaint in Condemnation has
heretofore been filed in the Office of the Clerk of the above named

Court i a action to conde the following estates

the estat taken for said public uses and a gene escriptofthe tracof land being tak are set forth in Schedule “Bann

hereto and made a part
‘The authority for the taki of thelan is set forth in Schedule “A”

crue hereto and made a part her
ic use for which said fod i Waker dee alinel Tornicaaasche

‘Yo are furthe notified that if you desire to present any objection
or defense to the taking of your property, you are required to serve

your answer o the plainti attorn at the address herein
designated within twenty (20) days after the date of last publication ofnoti

‘You answer shall identify the property in which you claim to have

a interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you claim, and

state all your objections and defenses to the taking of your property.
All defenses and objections not so presented arc waiv A in case

o yo failure so to answer the Complaint judgme
hat part of the property described in Sche “B

y ha or claim a interest will be rendere
But without answering, you may serve on the plaintiff&q attorney a

notice of appearance design the property in which you claim to

be interested. Thereafter you will receive notice of all proceedings af-

fecting it, At the trial of the issue of just compen whether or

not you have previously appeared or answered, you may present
evidence as to the amount of the compensation fo be paid for your

property and you may share in th distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded a to the issue of just compensation

J RANSDELL KEENE

Unite States Attorney
/D. INS, JR.

Assistant United States Attorney.
3812 Federal Build
Shrev LA7110

18/226-5277

i which

SCHEDULE&quot; A”

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

The authority for the taking is under and in accordance with the Act

oCongr approved February 26, 193 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C.

a) and acts supplementary thereto and’amendatory thereof, anddn the further authoof the Acts o Congress approved August
1888 25 5 U.S the Act of Congress ap

axed December 22, 19 (Public Le 54-1 89 Sat, 871s cagiti
th Ene Policy and Conservation Act, which authorizes the

acqui o la for the Strategic Petroleu Reserve and elatfacili ified by the Act of Congress approved August 4,
1977

(Public La 95- 91 Stat, $65), and the Acts of Congres appr

Public Law 94-
June 1 1976 (Public Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (

373), which acts made funds available for such purposes.

PUBLIC USES:
The Pu uses f which said lan is taken are as follows: The said

tenan-
jan the establishment, management, an main!

ce of th Strat Petrole Reserve and related

d

facies, T sd
land has been selected for acquisition by the Unit Stal

Strategic Petrol Reserve and for such other uses as may

authorized by Congress or by
E

Executive OrdSCHEDULE “‘SRACT 1
DESCRIPTION

i Section 20, Township 12 South,
1 tract or parcel of land lyi i Section 20, Township 1? Stee:

Lillie Green Noble, et al, and Agnes Elender Low et al ‘and being

more particularly bounde and described as follows:
i

ee  ecmonce: at tn USC. cs
Monument-Hebert which has a coordin of x = 1,345,554.24 am

= 481 568. thence. run Nerth o7® $1 46&q west_a dista 9

11,301.30 f to a point which has a coordinate of x

andy 29 7 28 and the Point of Beginning, said Point of

oe

Brai
ning being the Southeast corner of the tract herein described and

located on t North property ine of the David L. Garrison, Sr.,
et al or assign:

wLeeanne e
m said ‘Poifo Berin

5

run North 89) te 30 vi Asi
Southerly property line of Amoco Production Company

or

assigns

la a dist of 1,230.71 f

o

the existing Southerl ‘water of

a Northerly arid Easterly direction

distan Nor 29°
48°

; thence meanderi
iyarerli the follow courses and

East a distance of 91 feet, North 27° West a

$8°07&#39; East a
awe 3 267.80

‘99 feet, Sout 76°19&#39;
r

4

distance of 206.16 feet, North
feet, South 89°27&#39;0 East

a

distance of 28
East a distance of 84.96 feet, Sout!

feet, South 80°49’57°&qu East a distance of 10

55° 42 16” East a distance of 141.

waterline run South 00° 35’
5 West along the Easterly line of the

tract herein described a distance of 132.56 feet to the Point of Begin-
ni ith above described tract or parcel of land contains 9.33 acres,

more or less.

The bear and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

id syert i ih inte Of th foregoin descri
t

to describe a part of the

same land as that descril ym Wright Morrow to

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company, now :

dated July 31, 1935 and recorded on ‘Au 2, 1935 in Conveyance

Book 27 page 280 of the la sec of Cam Parish, Louisiana.

NO.

PTION:ee tre
or parcel 0 ying in Section 20, Township 12 South,

Range 10 West, Cam Parish, Louisiana, bounded now or for”

merly as follow on the North and East by Black Lake, on the South

and West by Agnes Elender Low tal, and being more rerebounded and described as follows

For a point of reference comm at the U.S.

Monument-Hebert which has a coordi of

x=

1.345. sS an
4

= 481,568.23; thence run North 18° 20° SI Wes a distance of

11,823.63 teet to a point which a
a coordinate of x = 1-341,832.42

an y = 492,790.71 and the Point of Beginning, sai P of ‘Begin
ning being th Southwest corner of the tract herein

9m

said Point of Beginning ru North 0 44° 45Ea alon the
Westerly property line of Amoco Pr ‘Company or assign
land a dista Of 126.99 feet t th exist Southerly waterline of

Black Lake: the meandering in 2 Easterly direct alongsaid
waterline th following courses and distances, South 63°04&q 44& East

a distance of 109.93 fee North 47° 58& 16&q East a distance of 138,07

81 * Bas a distance of 262.11 feet, North 88° 09
29 ‘East a distance of 153.68 feet, South 52° 17° 10°’ East a distance

elas feet to the Norther property line of Agnes Elender
or assigns land; thence leaving said waterline run North

55 1 3 West along the Northe propert of the Agnes Elen-

der Lowery, et al or assigns land a distance of 904.19 feet to the Point

of Beginning.
T above described tract or parcel of land contains 3.17 acres,

more or less.
jThe beari and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid systitisth|

int of the foreg descri to describe a part of the

ame land as that described ‘Wright Morrow to

Sitnolind Ol & Gas Comp no AmoProducti Company,
dated July 31, 1935 and recorded on August 2, 1935 in Conveyance

k 27, page 280 of the land records of Cam Parish, Louisiana.
RACTS 175 & I

Names of Purpo Owners: Amoco Pro Company; Edith

Bar Plauche; jurton Lawton; wton,

Individually and as Execu for the Estat o Evelyn Burton Lawton
Evelyn lock Woosley; Willam Edward ShaddJr Caleasieu
Marine Natio Bank, ‘frustee. fo Mary lock TruNancy Edith Shaddock ‘Trust, Stephen Gorm Shad Tru

Evelyn Burton Shaddock Woosl Royalty Trust for Mary Woo:

Breaux, Evelyn Burton Shaddock Woosley, Royalty Trust. for

Carolyn Shaddock Woosley; Mary Craig Shaddock; Nancy Edith

Shad Stephen Gorham Shaddock; Carolyn Shaddock Woolsey:
Mary Woosley Breaux Isaac White, Addres Unknown; Terrell

Lawton or her Unknown Heirs, Legatee or Assigns Addresses
Uniehows; Linda Lawton, Bras, Exectrlx for th Estate of Evelyn

Buyto Lawto Address Unknown; Evelyn G Duhon, Executrix
for the Estate of Evelyn Burton Lawton, ‘Addr Unkno Shirley
McNamara, Louisiana State Revenue Collecto Claude Eagl
Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector, Cameron Parish; Unknown
‘Owners; Unknown Heirs, Legatee or Assig of Purport Owners,
if Deceased.

ESTATE TAKEN AS TO TRA 175 & 194:
fee simple title to the land, subjec however, t exiseasements for public roads and highwa publ ic

irainage, railroads, and all pipelines; exceptin and jaca from
the taking all produci oil and gas wells, including al struc-

tures and improvements and all appurtenances and 8 ati rights used

the exploration, develop production and
\d_gas; provided, however, that the sai

producing oil and gas wells, including existing structures and im-
ces and existing rights so excepted and

ordinated to the prior right of the United
States to utilize said lan in the establishment, Management and
maintenance of the Strategic Petroleum Reserve as autho b the

Act of Congress appr mber 22, 1975, Public La 94-163, 89
Stat. 42 USC, 6201, including ihe tight to proh the dlin
of additional wells on said land, and, provided further that the use of
said land shall be subject to the prior right of the United State to
utilize said land for the Strategic Petroleu Reserve, reserving,
however, to the owner, its successors and assigns, of producgas wells, the right to use existing access to the produ

wells provided such access does not interfere witn th Tights of the

United States to utilize said land in the establishment, management,
and maintenance of the Strategic Petroleum Reserve a: jorized by
the Act of Cong a

approved December 22, 1975, Pub! 94-163,
89 Stat, 871, 42 U.S.C: 6201, and the further rig to jon said

producing oil and ga wells, provided said wells are cap i accor-

dance with the laws and regulations of the State of Louisiai

PUBLIC NOTICE Field, $17, T12S, euInterested parties are Character of ‘W k: Con-
hereby notified that the struct a ring levee and build
Coastal Management Section u area for drilling activities.
of the Department of Natural Approximately 26, cubic
Resources has received the yards of material is required
following apparently com- for the build up and board-
plete applicatio for a coastal ing. Fill material will be
use perm in accordance removed from borrow pits as
with the rules and regulations shown and brou i from
of the Louisiana Coastal outside sources.
Resources. Program an

Lor

rds will
be removed and the area

graded to natural rsh
. .21,

‘the &#39; of Elevat followin
Local Coastal Resources of activity.

i cessation

Manag Act of 1978, as Plans for the propamended. work may be inspecte
APPLICATION NO. P80103 office of th Coastal Mropesa

November 3, 1980 ment Section, 120 Capitol
Name of Applicant: Amoco Access Road, oom 459, Baton

Production Company, Post Rou Louisiana, 504/342-
ice Box 59879, New 7591. W rit te n comments

Orleans, LA 70150. should be mailed within 25
Location of Work: In Cam- days from the date of this

eron Parish, Hackb ublic notice to the Coastal
Louisiana in Black lanagement Section, De-

Character of Work: Tas
artment of Natural

and maintain two four-inch sources, Post Office Box
Pipelines and one two and 44396, Baton Rouge Louisi-

one-half inch pipeline and ana
. Letters. should

appurten ad S ai contain both the applicant
ase No. ‘el N

na anApproximately 20S cubic - eae, seplicetion

yard of spoil will be backfill J i.

;

LINDed afterpipelinearela

|

CMS/
3 ADMININene 10, 198

oR

Name of Applic ShOil Company,
Williams, Bee cia bes
duction Administrator, Po
Office Box 60123, New

Orleans, LA 70160.
Location of Work: In Cam-

eron Parish, Blac Bayou

Tarantulas may live to be 30

years old.

S
P.

eaanartnmeonan @f3
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STA
PARISH OF CAMERON

it tO its Resolution adopted September 2, 1980, and

Published notic of a special tax election in Gravity Drainage District
No. 7 01 ¢ Paris of Cameron, Louisiana, with the Board of Com-missio being the governing agent did mect in special session on the

Sth day of Nove 1980, at the Johnson Bayou High School in the

village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, to promulg the result of the

spe election heo November 4, 1980, in said drainage district

loel, Gene Constanc Jimmy Billiot, JohnnyCema Al ‘Trahan

‘
was

eel b Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Noel’and duly

carried, that a proces verbal be made of these proceedin and that a

certified copy of same be published to give public notice of th result

of the election,
PROCES VERBAL OF

\VITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.
BE IT KN that the Bound of

Commis of Gravity
Drainage District Mo. 7 eona in spe session in the Johnson

Bayou HighSchoo at ¢ of Johnson Bayou Louisiana, as

Wertised. in elect no pecial elec in said Gravity

Drain District No. 7 of Cameron Parish, Louisi
RESENT: Jimmy Noel, Gene Constance, JimBilliot JohnnyGood and Alton Trahan,

ABSENT Ni
The si jinag District in the presence of the undersigned wit-

\ member of the public present, did proceed to examine

wass the returns and declare the result of said election, upon
the follow propositions submitted, thereat:

-OSITION

ee to levy a special tax of five (5) mills per dollar of

valuation upon all taxable property subject to State taxationi Gravit Drain District No.

7the

Parish of Cameron
i ‘4 period of ten (10) years, commencing in the year 1981

for th purp Of constructing. operating, and maintaivias said
District&#39; drainage systems.

After such examination it was found that the total of said election
was 2 vot in number.

Proposition
SO vot ‘AGAI PrPropo N

id pri jon ha carried by a majority in

&

es cast at said elec th Gravity Drainage
District No. 7 did publicly announce and proclai and does hereby

foresaid proposition was duly carried and that the

levy of said special tax for said purposes and said was duly
authorized in the form and manner provided by the Constitution and

‘Laws of the State of Louisiana.
THUS DONE AN SIGNED in th presence of the witnesses who

sign hereto, as well as in the presence of th members of the pub
were present, by the undersigne members of the said

Commissioners after causing the tabulat to be filed in the archi
isoffica John Bayou, this Sth day of November, 1980.

D Mille
‘Charlene Jinks

Jimmy L. Billiot

Gene Constance

Alton A. Trahan

Johnny R. Goodwin

James R. Noel
RUN: Nov. 14

————

38th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
TE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
SUCCESSION OF NO. 1923

‘CHARLES J. MANNING.
FILED:——————— —

NOTICE

Cormier
inistration of th succession.

within ten days fro the date ore pathc
‘Cameron, Louisi this 7th day of November, 1980.

B Order of the Court

RUN: Nov.13 Roland U, Primeaux, Clerk

STATE o LOU
PAR OF CAMERO!

eee fe Int pe
te Bistiati ‘o G

or

Notie is here give that

the Police Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, intends to 13, Township 13,

Cameron Pro- Rang 8 West;
tecti District #11 of Cam- ICE West of Cal-

eron Parish, Louisiana to casieu Lake;

boundari
COMMENCING at the in-

of the Intracoast

Ha all th ers and THENCE Nost ans
provi for such the East bankdistri fn

ie
law, and to have casieu Lake to tae ‘ti

the following ibed between Calcasi and Cam-

boundaries: eron P
COMMENCING a the THENCE Ba along the

Northeast Corner of Town- said Pan ae a the

ship 12, South, Rang 5 Intracoastal W:

West, Cameron Parish, THENCE Yollo te
jana; Intracostal Waterway in

te CE running South to Southeasterly direction to th
‘the Southeast Corner of point of commencement.

Township 12, South, Range S
| Th Cameron Parish Polic

West; will meet on the 2nd day
St NC West to the o mbe 1980 at 10:0

Southwest Corner of Town-

ship 12, South, Range 7 place, the Police Jury Roo
of th Couest; e ‘Annex in

THENCE South to the Cameron, Louisiana, for the

Intracoastal Waterway; purpose ‘of hearing ob -

THENCE the jections, altering th pro-
Waterway in a Boundaries, if found

Northwesterly ion
.t

advisable, and finally

e line Caleasien crest th said

and Cameron Parish; Fire Protection District #12 of

ICE East slong the the Par of Cameron,

said Pat Une t the point Loulsian

nenc DONE AN SIGNED b
on

Pari Police- order of the Police Jury of
pil meon the 2nd da Cameron ‘Cameron,

ber, 1980 at10: Louisiana, this, 4th dayK its November, 1980.

place, the Police Sucy
Hooyoo APPROVED:

the ‘Annex in 4s/ W- Conner

‘ameron, Louisiana, for the W. RAY CON
of objec: PRE

tions, altering the d CAME PAR
boundaries, if f LICE JURY

advis and finally creating ST

the said Cameron Fire Gle W. Alexander

Protection District #11 of the GLEN ALEXANDER,

Parish of Cameron, Louisi- SECRET:

ana. RUN: coes Pilot

DONE AND SIGNED by November 13 and 20
aorder of the Poli Jury of

eron P of Cameron, NOTICEfouisi this 4th d of The eee eee te t
‘ameron paris! for

November,
1 | eovEp:

the fiscal year beginning 1981 is
= complete and available for

/s/ W. Ray Connes
pu inspection at a public

«B CONNER: hearing to be held on Nov. 26,
RESIDENT 1980 at 2 p.m. at the Police JuryCAME PARISH Annet

POLICE JURY RUN: Nov. 6, 13, & 20

ATTEST: —

/s/ Glenn W. Alexander

GLENN W. ALEXANDER, NOTICE FOK bis

Y _

The Cameron. Parish. PoliceSECRE a Pil Jury wil teeiseal bi until
Nov. 26,November 1 an 20

198 inthe Police Jury Gover.
oe me &qu Came La

NOTICE for the purchase of the

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SOU HI en ioe FORD.

PARI OF CAMERON AUTOMO!

ion, tO ONE 1981 Chevrolet or GMCwe ¢

Cab ‘Ch equipped with

tection Da rng oe
of Cam- utility bod;

eron Parish, Louisiana. The Cam Police

Notice is hereby give Jury reserves the right to reject

that the Police Jury of any/or all bids and waive for-

tat eton Pansh, Louisi &quot; All bids must be submit-

id forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

pein Police Jury office in

Camer

Fire

aveal the andto have

duties prov for such
Came Parish Potice Jury

districts in law, and to have

—_

Tr

the following described

y Garn jz,
easurer-Administrative Asst.

RUN: Nov. 6, 13,20, 1980

Probate No. 19730
NINTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF RAPIDES
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
W. DIX, JR.

tratrix of the abov estate

court for

Se hereafter de-

edutwr ofground in Cameron

rish, Louisiana, being all

o part of Northwest

Quarter of Northwest

Qua (NW/4 of NW/4)

lyi Ea o
“sa

ea 292 in

Section

sectee one a THE ANNUAL fall conference of Ac

sequ rs Geo
University of Southwestern Louisiana admi

Dix from Yene Miller on

December 23, 1957, and

recorded in Book 127, page
496, records of Cameron

jana area school superintendents 2d

istrators was held recently in Lafayette.
Among participants, seated, from left, were Bob Smith, Iberia Parish superinten-
dent; Dr. John Bertrand, Acadia Parish superintendent; and Dr. Jacqueline Lewis,

director, Bureau of Higher Education and Teacher Certification, State Department Dorothea Gordon

of Education. Standing, from left, are Dr. Sammie Cosper, USL vice president for
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REOST

WILLIAM B. BALEY

Wie B. Baley, 2 a

jent ofform ‘berr
died a te 25 a.m. Monday in

a Sulphur nursing home.

Funeral services were

Rey. Royce Sylvest, pastor

of Housto River Bapt

Cemetery in Baton Roug
‘Mr. Baley was a native of

Canaseraga, N. Y. He was a

retired electrician and a

veteran of World War II.

Survivors include a step-
daughter, Mrs. A Green

of Toledo Bend; two bro’

Sam Baley of Hackberry and

jale of Dillon, N.

C.; two sisters, Mrs. Mac

Em of Hackberry a
Se Water, N. Y., and P

Parish, Louisiana, together academic affairs; Sidney Ortego, Evangeline Parish Superintendent; and Thomas
arand

with all buildings and McCall, amer Parish superintendent.
improvements thereon situ- MRS. ALINE PRADIA

ated, C urt Funeral servi for Mrs.

LESS AND EXCEPT:
O Aline “&#39;Sin Pradia, 58,

The one acre tract of land were Saturday, Nov

sold by James Oren
Boudreaux, et al, by that

deed dated Februar 151978, and recorded in

38S pa 758, under Bi N
records of ‘CamerPa Louisiana.

the sum of SeventyThou ($70,000.0 Cash.

Notice is hereby give to

sil thos whom it may
concern, to show cause

en days, including
Sundays and holidays, fro

Another week of the same

the ‘when the weathe It jus Soe lootertime will get here.

Public sppeere, why th antes dee cre atl
sai authori sho not

Noval o causing
water in the marshes to get

agenda Loulalans): Nov:

e lo Whe I hun
in Gran enier 1e

Ro I. Stew day of the season I wasn&#3

ora R, Schl
abl to get to my duck blin

P. O. Box
since our a oolike a mud fla T OAicr ‘Touis 71301
Grove hunting club guides
are havin the same trouble

a not killing many ducks.
——— iked to 5 guides and

PUBLIC NOTICE Betw them they had less

The Cameron Parish Police than 20 birds.

Jury will rece sealed bids Jerry Theriot

until 10:00 A Monday
December 1.19 in the

Police Jury Government

Building, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the purchase of the
following:

ONE () Spra Syst
‘or Mosquito

RUN: No 13-Dec. 4.

hunting out

of Little Chenier said that

they are killing a few birds
but it is tough also. He and

one of his fishin buddies

had a great fishing trip
Thursday evening, boating
over 30 redfish, Th small

going around 3 Ibs. but they
&quo Cam Pa Police some nice 7 and

8

Ib. reds.

Jur reserves the rig to They also had five nice

rejec any/or all bid and to flounwaive formalitie:
&qu bids must b submitted

obid forms which may be

ed from the CameronPar Poli Jur office in

turday, Ernest Richardanmys

|

tried our luck and
boated 6 r oing in th7&#3 class. I also landed a 25

Ib. stingray which took .me

aroundCame Louisiana 0 minute to land.

‘AMERON
|

PARISH We were fishing in the Ho,

POLICE JURY Bay area, on bottom wit

BY Garner Nunez, bait shrimp. W hit these as

Treasurer-Adm. Ass’t.
RUN: Cameron Pilot

Nove 13, 20, 27,

the tide was goin out, but
after the tide started to

change and come in they
stopped biting. We were

——
fishing these redfi with 17

Ib. test and regular lite bass

AUTHORIZ OF igs, which ma it more fan

NOTICE IS HEREB GIVE a tou to land.

ynx Richards, JerryThen and. the Walter

Comeaux&#39; tried their luck

Sunda out of Joseph Hav
ox 1

City, Louisiana but didn’t do so good o

ie.
t

has been appointed as redfish.
iquidato: arling bass are still

Charles H.Prech “bei caught south of the

Gibbstown Bride in the 10 oz.

to 1% Ib. class. I talked to

men from Moss Bluff who

Elaine Hebert,
Vice-President

Herman Precht,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: NOV. 13 (A) ee

—
&

ADVERTISEMENT formnal catnecen patie
FOR BIDS Gravity Drainage

Sealed al for the
vity Drainage

construction

of

the following District N
projects will be received by vin Quith Cameron Parish Gravity

jent

Drainage District No.

Board until 2:30 p.m. on

Tuesday, November 18, 1980

at the regular meeting in the

Cameron Parish Co Ho
Annex Project No. 05:

Drainage ee Ne
eae in

Cameron area (replacement
of an existing pump with a

No. 30 Lo-lift pump and

power unit.)
‘The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board

for contractors wi appnotiauea later than 24 hours

rior to the hour and date set

jor

s

seceiv propos

RUN: October 3, November 6
and 13.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 in its regular
session convened on Nov-

ember 11, 1980 accepted as

complet and satisfactory the

worl under the

contra for project No. 1975-

O “equipment for water

treatment facilities’ in Ward

6, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

oe pace to th certain

ca
act betw the Cacro Paris

h

Waterworks

ry bid sumitted shall District No. 2 and Hunger-bcaccompan
Ue Bitea check or bid bond in or aTerr Inc, under file

the amount of 3% of the bid N Oue Is HEREBY
and shall be made payable to
the Cameron Parish Gra

GIVER teat soy Dees
persons ha cla ims

Drai fe DistrNo3
pro

arising out of th furnisinformati and pro!
af labor cupp materials,

etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

office of Lonnie G.Ha and Associates, Inc.,
Rt.

1,

Box 96 A, Gran
Gf Cameron Parish, Louisi-Ghe TA.” 70643 “G18-
ana, on or before forty-five

538-2474.) (45) da after the first

Pla tect ere de publicati a her all in the

may

be

ins ~

manner and form as pre

posit of $50.00 which Pil b scribed by law. After the
refunded w turn elapse of said time the

plan an ifications Cameron Parish Waterworks

wit 10 days eft the bid te ane tty all

sums due in the absence ofBid must be submitted on
thy auch claims or letus

al forms provided by Cameron Parish
the engineer. Offic action Waterwork
will be taken at the regular District No.

meeting the Cameron By /s/ tye
Trah

Parish Gravit x
Usebeen Trahan,

District

Tues NovembHi,198 Run Cam Parish Pilot.

Board reserves the 1 20, 26. Dec. 4,

rig to reject or all re e 25, 1980 and

proposal and to waive in- Jan. 2, 1981

Outdoor

Sportsman
By Loston McEvers

had their limit (45) - (1S each)
taken on beatles, (yellow)
and shiners. These bass
would have averaged out to

be around a ery nice

eatin size bas:
Dove hunti has slowed

down this week and some of

the doves are moving further

south. I notice Saturday tnat

ducks in flocks of 100 or more

were flying about 2 feet of

the Gulf waters. I imagine we

saw 3 or 4 thousand birds
which are new birds coming,
maybe we&# get a cold front

with rain and thing will pick
up in the duck hunting.

ext week we may ha a

report on deer hunting as the

season opened Saturday.
Leslie Griffith and his

family took his travel trailer
and headed toward the Fort

P area on a deer hunting

Bar Richard tried his

luck in the Grand Chenier

area but didn&#3 see a deer.
H said there were some nice
tracks, but it might just be
too hot and with the low
water, the deer can go
further into the marsh
instead of being up on the
ridges.

Cameron Parish does not

have a doe season, so buck

eg on int to hunt theF Pol ‘Wildli Manage-
ment area, located in Vernon
Parish, it

is

owned b the U.

S. Army and has 68,000
acres. You must have

military clearance daily to

hunt any game. All hunting
excep cither sox deer hunt-

ing is available by self

clearing permit s ys tem

Registration for use of sel
clearing permit is require
once a year at Building
#8601, North Fort Polk. For
either sex hunting season

daily permits are available at

daily permit stations.
The season at FortPol for

deer is Nov.

bucks only. Sea per
Nov. 0, either sex,

daily permits.
0 a muzzle-

loader season. There are

special regulations in these

areas, so you should check
local at Building #

ither sex deer are le
Oct. - Jan. 18, but the

remainder of the man
ment area will be restricted

to buck only when buck only
season is in progress.

Court News
The following sentences

were meted out in 38th

Tull District court by

“Da Eugene Motchell,
19, 108 Nelda Dr., Leesville
and William J Griffin, 2016

Columbus
.

Leesville,
each plead guilt to charges
of burglary an were each

sentenced to year in the

Dept. of Corrections, sus-

pen an placed on 3

years probation,
with th ‘condi that they
make restitution.

Charges of theft made

against both men were drop-
ped.

The charges arose out of a

lary and theft of over

$126 worth of sound equip-
ment from the Donald Scott

Iberson home on Johnson

Bayo in July.
Richard V. Johnson, 56,

Gen. Del., Cameron, plead
guilty to charges of D.W.1.

(second offense), expired
license plates and failure to

yield and was sentenced to

120 days in jail to first

second, and $50 or 2 days on

third, all to run concurrently.
William Warren Golden,

25, Newport, Michigan was

sentence to time served in

jail for disturbing the peace
(drunk)

were hande
Judicial District court Mon-

Nov
day, Judg Ward Fontenot

De!
30 ‘da in jail for D.W.

Clarence R. Wilki

Rt. 3, Lafayette, $99 s 3

day for speedin 87 in

Sa Twin Oake, Lafs

reduced from on offense to

first offense.

Box 4018, Came:

St. Rose of Lima &quot;CNews Churc
M. 3. Bernard,Msgr.

stor, officiated. Burial wa:

in LeBlanc CemetMrs. Pradia died Tuesday,
.

4, in Cameron
A nativ of Camero she

lived in Lake Charles for 35

ea rs.

Survivors include one

daug Mrs. Iris Jones of

Cameron; one son, Chester

Senegal of Lake Charles; two

The following sentences

down in 38th

in a SS

Gilbert F. Stuller, IM, 32
fayette,

$400 or 40 days for D.W.1.,

grandchildren and three
James A. Nunez, 28,P.0.

 Srandouinrey aren.
ron, $200 or

15 days for D.W.L, and

charge of imprope lane

usa was
dismis against

«=

KATHE SOLDI

day for D.

Fun
Katherine J. Soldier, 51, of
Cameron were

Nov. 8 at Hixson O&#39;
Funeral Home of Creole,
with bur in Sacred Heart

mete

&q T. LeBlanc, 54, J. B.
$300 or 30

Michael A. Que 23, 4563

Lansmore Dr., Dayton, Ohio, Ce,
time served in jail for disturb

7 the

sion ry marijuana.

charges against both men

were dismissed as they had

their licenses.

7 ‘day in jail for drivin

under revocation and $30 or

days for improper signal,

hoe to run concurrent-

Albert St., Petal, Mi
o

7

Hickory, Sulphur and Kirk

Dailey  ‘Stansil,
293-FF, Hackberry were

each fined $2 or 2 days injail
for blocking free passage of

fish and $200 or 3 days in

jail for oversize channel net.

mr

She dl ‘Thursdi Nov.
ace (drunk) and 6, ina Lake Charles hosp
day for posses-

a
ee a

e liv In Cameron seve
7, Cameron,

+ Surviv include her hus-

band, Otis Fontenot of Cam-

eron; thre daughters,
Katherine Benton of Lake

Charles, Sue Ann Soldier of
Lake Chi

7
Mic Raymond Amos, ec ant Fea

304, Tensha, Tex..1 days in jal fo diving
under revocation and $25 or

days for No.

gistration, penu to run

concurrent!

guilty to receivin

|

stol
vehicle re- good and _hi

oa zi

was set for Dec. 15,
Hilary Luke Ti 33,an,

106 Rt. 1, Box 189, Cameron wasdeclar sane in a sanity
Billy R. &quo 30

.
$65

week in jail for speedi
ina
Aaron Stephens, 2202

MRH Box

Trawling without license

ou and seven were consid-

magic numbers insrei Egypt.

Chester L Guillott, 22,
180 Hero Dr., Gretna, plead

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair, Clean and oil any make of

sewing machine in your home.

Call Taber&#39; Dry Goods, 775-5229,

Cameron, G. A. Nunez Grocery, 542-4481,

Creole; or Whitco Home Improvement Cen-

ter, 762-4622, Hackberry. I will be in

Cameron Nov. 19.

B. P. Babineaux
47 992 Lake Charle

FUNERALS

Soldier of Lake Charlthree sons, Ronnie Hagar of

Dall William Soldier of

Lake ‘Charles and Robert

Soldier of Celementon, N. J

Guidry of Lak
five grandchil

o S. MARSHALL
Funeral&#39;services fo

Orlando S. &quot;Cowboy&q
Marshall, oy were Friday,

Nov. mmer-Lyons
Funera Ho ChaJim Brasher, minist of

South Sulphur Church of

oe ottctat assisted b
the & Thom
the Weaii Chur of So

Burial &quB Woods

lem ats o aie Wed-nes Nov. 5, in West

Calcasicu- hospital
after a lon iline

He was-a nati of Cam-

eron where he had resided
until moving to Sulphur 13

years ago.
H was a retired carpenter.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Orlando Marshall; one

gon, Henry Lee Mars of

Sulphur; ‘three daughters
Mee Wanda Rein and
Pe Marshall, both of

Sulphur, and, Mrs. Debra
VinLel of Vinto

Also, seven brothers,
Marshall of Beau-

mont, Tex. larshallCharli
of Vinton, Ray Marshall of
New Braunfels, Tex.; Hubert

Mrs.

Mary of BreBrid Mrs. Elsie H
O Vi and Mrs. N
Swire of Hackberry

SIDNEY VAN DEKYE
Funeral services for

David Van Dy 82, of 1517

cor Bivd. were held
Friday lov. 7 in Greater Sr.

Mary int Church
Rev.

R.
B.

Mr. Van Dydied. Sat-
urday in his residence after a

lo ill ‘B
aatie mo o hi fe.

Survivors include one

daughter, Mrs. Ruth Bilbo;
one foster daughter, Le

ELBERT W. PRICE
STOCKBROKER

HAS MOVED TO

A.G. EDWARDS
AND SONS INC.

MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK

EXCHANGE IN

203 W. CLARENCE ST.

LAKE CHARLES
PHONE 436-6107

or 439-6681

Keep up with the

check, money order or cash.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Payment is enclosed.

Name

Address

City State_

Please enter my subscription for the number of ye:

Cameron Parish News...

..
with a Subscription

to the Cameron Pilot!

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

checked.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

C11 year $7.00 12 years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.

(11 year $8.00 (12 years $14.00

(13 years $18.00

O13 years $21.00
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SAM’S FLYER, a 5-year-old thoroughbred gelding,
is shown surrounded b his owners, jockey, trainer, etc.

following his win on Oct. 3 at the Delta Downs race

track at Vinton. The horse has won three out of the six

Gas rate increase asked
dependabl
proximately 135,000 customers Entex
now serves in Louisiana.’”

Entex, Inc. has filed an application
with th Louisiana Public Service

Commission for an adjustment in the

residential and small commercial rate

schedules for natural gas.

In announcing the filing, John

Walz, Vice President and Manager of

the Louisiana Division for Entex

said, ‘‘We are requesting an adjust-
ment ,of approximately 15 per
mont for each residential customer

or about 9%.
“Total adjustments from all

customers, if granted by the com-

mission, will generate an additional
annual revenue of approximately $5.7
million or an increase of ap-

proximately 12.9%. The adjustment
are designed only to offset increases
in the cost of providing adequate and

County Agent’s
Report

By Clifford Myers

1, Dig holes 1% times the

RE OAON size of the lan ball or

Recertifi of priv
Spread of root

2. Set pla n lower than

applic for Use. Fenn they were before they were

pestic wi
wbeaes g du

.
Use a good soil mixture

to fill in around plant roots. It

the soil where the hole was

du is of poor quality, which

t 5 exi in many areas of

e parish, a goo qualit t

soil should b us inst
ratiyy filing,

|

tra
ly and thoroughly witl

as restricted, or 7 foot ‘or. wellroun stick.
The addition of water when
the hole is about % full will
aid in packing th soil around
the roots and increase
chances for survival.

van
Those needing recertifica-

certain

pesticides which the home-

ers wou use in the
home around home

gar rcaui certifica-
FERTILITY TEST

A soil test will reveal the

contents of the major
elements in the soil required

been heea bu the by plants. From the results,
without based on parts per million,

yo
ee rtificate, you recommendation canprov pron (ne soepply made. on. which fertiliz

However,

you mai
Rea tte re.

in case you
would need a as it

it)
aly of the minor elements.

chased from our pipeline suppliers,
Entex has not had any adjustment in

the residential and small commercial
rate schedules since 1975 to take care

om her:

of the costs of wages and salaries, Mr.

postage and gasoline, materials and

supplies and all other items essential

to providing dependab gas service.

The $2.15

requesti in the average residential

customers’ bill is equa only to the in-

crease in our operating costs since the

last increase granted 5 years ago.

,
La., Nov. 13, 1980

races it has run while owned by John Richard, Diane
Faulk and Enise Richard of Cameron Parish. Winnings
have amounted to $5000. The trainer is Manuel Robin

and the jockey is Steven Borque.

service to the ap-

i “
We were enjoying the

Continued Walz, Although beautiful fall weather and

customers’ bills have increased had forgotten about the

because of the higher cost of gas pur- summer storm season, but

this weekend the main talk is

tropical storm Jeanne. We

will be keeping a close watch

Mrs. Charles

Glenn Theri of Creole

recently purchas a house

and had it moved Wed-

nesday, Nov. 5, to Oak Grove

on Grand Chenier route.

Charles Glenn is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Theriot of

Cameron. The Theriots are

mak epee to

ad been livingin traile in Creole

Pravate Miller is still i nt.

Patrick’s hospital in Lake
\ Charles. \,

in Miller who is in St.

& hospital is doing

increse which we are

Grand Chenier

EHC to meet

November 18

A Halloween costume con-

test highlighted the Octothe Gr

Extension Ho
makers club in the home of

Mrs. Lyle Crain Tuesday

mig Oct. 26.

.
Evans Mhire was the

Ha
Lin Theriot who was

underg test in St.

Patrick&#39; hospital came home

‘Thursday and doing well.

The family of Severin

Miller, Saturday joine tether at St. Patrick’

Hos to celebrate his So
lay. He was also able to

win and receive a potted visi his brother Pravate

pla for a prize.
Miller Saturday,Mai president, Mrs. Arise Theriot of

repo on the recent HD Chenier Perdu celebrated

Council meeting and remind- her pa birthday Sunday.

ed members about the paris She
is

in goo health and still

Achievement Day to be held work in her garden, goes

at the Cameron Elem, school to church on Sunday and

visits around.

feature a Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Domingue of Lafayette vi:

- ed Elora Montie and Ray

The day will

covered dish luncheon.
Th club skit and Achi

ment Day responsibilities Nunez Sunday
were discussed and the Visiting M Mrs.

“Club Woman of the Year” Freddie Richard Saturday
was voted on, the identity to

be revealed on Achievement

Day.
The next meeting of the

club was set for Nov. 18 at
the home of Mrs. Hayes
Picou, Jr. wit club members

bringing “cra gifts” for

th secret paleshme were servedfro a Halloween decorated
refreshment table. Mrs.

Crain was assisted in the

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

involves com g ort

form and maili it to the

Louisiana Department of

Agriculture.

SOIL TEST RESULTS

rice and farm
using the p an

t

of

fertili at, the

eal ence

imbalance

of

elem whi
occurs very it.

Whenever thi happens,
there are alternatives that

can be used to help correct i

Some of which are: usinminorelemen
lime or sulph a

¢
aff

fertilizer paal ea i some-

_ just using less of the
at waspectin being used as

recommended to Ernest

Vincent.

PERFORMANCE TESTING
The goal of ‘‘On the Farm

Cattle Producti Testing”’ is
to luce beef mo icient

rogram includes per-f
testing

of
of bulls for

as wellCroln re-

the case with

This
formance

Paco breet

codtas te
Uland Guidry.

Keeping cow production

reco enables the cattle
to eliminate pprod and to sele

superior roplacc
eifer

wi | degree of

inty Rec will, tell

t following: Cows that do

roduce calves, cows thate luce light weight calves,
and cows that produce low

grad calves.

PLANTING TREES

sen time for shrub and

Janting is nearing. In

e shrubs and/or tre
afew important steps shoul

be followed as wa discuss-

ing with Ronnie Delcambre.

They are as follows:

For example, too much

phosphorus can’ prohibit the

plan from taking up zinc and

areiron, which minor

elements yet essential for

good plant growth. A soil too

acid or too alkaline will affect
the availability of different

Apes to the
—

ant.

cting the s pH, if

needed, is eahi the most

imy nt item to consider in

a

fertility program.

VEGETABLE INSECTS

Aphids or plant lice are

perhap the most trouble-

som insects in fall gardens.
, they are suscept-tot ‘f malathion and can

controlled by spraying with 2

teasp P gall of water

recommended to Jerryone Ref t the tabie for
the waiting period. THat is,
the number of days from last

sprayin to harvest. The

waiting period varies de-

nding on the type of

vegetable.

PECAN TREE CARE

ecan trees require more

fertilizer than any fruit tree.

This is why it is very

important that they are

Pr tly fertilized in January
ebrua year. if

th are not fertilized each

year or receive less than 2

pounds of 8-8-8 or an

equivalent amount of other

complete fertilizer per year
the tree, they will

fa likely bear every other

2

yin addition, the should

ossible

resent. According to Muriel
Fheri and Alvin Guidry,
the most common ecan

problems in the paris are

scab, phylloxera and the nut

case-bearers. pest
can be controlled b spraying
at bud break with Benlate
and Lindane.

A ser application of

Benlate

or

Cyrex, providedlivest will ‘noi ‘graze the

area and Malathio siiould

be applied three weeks later.
The entire tree must be

hostess duties by Mrs.

Watkins Miller and Mrs.
Savan Miller.

Hackberry

sets rodeo

The Hackberry, Fhost one of the i3 Lo

High School qualifyin,

rodeos May 14-17 for the

1980 season.

The rodeo season will

begin with the Frierson

Rodeo Jan. 9-11 at the

Shreveport Fairgrounds.

Tracy honored

on birthday
Tracy Renee McDonald,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.

L. (Willie) McDonald of

Anacoco, was honored on her

first birthday in her parents
home, Oct. 3

Special gues included

her grandparents, Mr. and
¢ O. Wood, Rev.

and Mrs. Wes Haralson,

Mrs. Harvey Burrow and

Mrs. Bobbie Stanley, all of

Anacoco.
‘oods were former

residents of Grand Chenier,
———____—

‘ rayed If the sprayer has

e capacity to reach the topo the tree, it meets the

criteria for pest control on

pecans. Anything less will

result in poor control.

According to a recent gov-

ernment survey, heart dis-

se mortality has dropped
steadily for close to 30 years.

j}CTURED:

4-H winners

represent parish

Representing Cameron
Parish from Grand Lake at

the La. State Fair in Shrevs
t Oct. 20 were Robbie.

Jamie and Stacey

Robbie received first piace
in best fitted Guerms and
first in showmanshi in his
age group

Tim to fourth place wim

his heifer.
Jamie received se cond

place with his heifer and also

received Jr. Reserve

Champio He also placed
sixth in showmanship.

Stacey received fourth
lace with her heifer and also
ad a sixth place in show-

manship.

was their son Glenn from

ott.

Spen the weekend
with the Whitney Baccigalopi
family were the Gooc

Bacei farnily of Keleen.

Bobby Baccigalopifa ii oHousto Tex., and

the Ricky Guidry’ famil of

Sweetlake.
Mrs. Domonic Sclafani of

New Orleans is spending a

week here with Mr. and Mrs.

Guthrie Perr w are on a

.
Tenn, MrsPerey os

is caring for the

Mr. and Mrs. David

Chabreck and daughter of

Oklahoma spent the weekend

at the Chabreck camp here.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
Vincent Charles

spent the week in their

camp her
Mis. Mabl Miller and

Hubert Miller visited Mrs.

Veda Bult in Lake Charles

MondaySpen Satur and

Sun with Mr a Mrs.

Roy Clark were Mr. rs.

Adam Miller and Jenni of

Carencro.
Mrs. Ethel Martin of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Travis

Waldrop and children of

Westlake s pent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff

Nunez.

Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs.

Everette Doland went to

Houma to visit their daugh-
ter, the Craig Cunninghams.

and Mrs. Tommy
Doland and granddaughter,
Patricia Lake Charles

spent sometime in their

trailer here.

L to R are Penny Trahan, CUmuy

McGee, Nell Trahan and Tammy Romero secretary and

educational assistants at Johnson Bayou High School.

Johnson Bayou high

tutors introduced

Reading and math tutors

at the Johnson Bayou High
chool_ are Mrs. Greg

(Penny) Trahan and Mrs.

Robert (Tammy) Romero.
Teacher&#3 aide is Mrs. Danny
(Nell) Trahan and school

secretary is Mrs. Sonny
(Cynthia) McGee.

Mrs. Trahan is in her
second year as a tutor at

Johnson Bayou working with

t first - fourth grades. She
is a graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School and at-
tended Louisians BapCollege one year. Mr
Trahan is musica talent

both in voice and piano.
Active in church and com

munity activities,
s

Trahan also plays the piano
for the

Mrs. Romero is in her
second year as a tutor at

Johnson Bayou working with
th first - fourth grades. She
is a graduate of Wels High

sho and worked as ad-
mittance/insurance clerk at

Welsh General hospital be-

fore coming to Johnson

Bayou. Mrs. Romero is
active in community and

church activities also. The

Romeros have two children,

Tifany and Karl. Her hobbies

incl sewing.
Mrs. Trahan has a variety

of duties as teacher&#39; aide.

She mineographs papers,
grades papers, helps with

students, etc. A first year

aide, Mrs. Trahan was a

substitute teacher last year
at Johnson Bayou. Her

hobbies are playing tennis

sewing and baking. Married

to Coach Trahan, they have

two son, Pat and Scott and A

daughte Sonja. Mrs. Trahan

is active in her church and in

community activities.

Mrs. McG:
whole school as just &quot;*Cin

is a graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School and at-

tended McNeese State

University one year. Cindy&#
duties inc e bein
receptionist as well as typing,

filing, record keeping, parent
notife and public relations.
This is her fifth year as

secretary. The McGees have
two daughters, Selina and

Regina.

GRAND CHENIER a

Packers are pictured above from th left

mascot, Christie Pinch and Rhonda Perry; Back - Roxanne Dupre

Theriot, head cheerleader, Stacy Boudreaux, Liz Arrington and Alice Welch. -

eo bees winvicueariculy suppur ting

Front - Becky Theriot, Adrienne Picou -

re, Toni Mhire, Lori

CLASS AD
Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,

plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check, money

rder or cash should be maile to

the Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La.,

Classified ads mus be paid in
advance,

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: at Pat&#
Restaurant of Cameron.

Appl in person at restaurant

(11/6c)

HELP WANTED: Earn
extra income selling Elegant
Cosmetics. Call 474-0!

(11/13e)

HELP WANTED: An Ohio

Oil Co. offers

_

plenty
money plus cash bonuses,

fringe benefits to mature

individual in Cameron area.

Regardless of experience
write C.

ead, Pres.

Amer Lubricant Co.,

696, Dayton, Ohio,
OxaS (fas

SERVIC Plow Points

Cleaning and Painting Inc.

Clean and houses,

trailers,

vinyl building ete. Call T.

L. Alexander 775-5322 after

5. (12/18p)
UNDER NEW manage-

ment. Teeter’s Tottlers Day
Care Center, located at

Boone&#3 Corner, Sweetlake.
All ages, weekly or hourly. 5

days a week. CCall 598-2046 or

§98-2518. (10/30-11/13)

FOR SALE: 198

50

Pypoow V

miles. n
more infc ti

call 775-5907, 8:30 p 4:30
ete) after 4:30. (10/3

WANT

Donations forNTEth ‘Bi Missions Pente-
zostal Church Building Fund.

Every welco Se to

P. 20, DeQuincy,F0 Cit13p)

WORK WANTED: Master

Carpente specializin

_

in:

cabinet (an type), building,

thperpertaining to building.
Grand Chenier.

1/13, a/tip

FOR RENT

TRAILERS FOR Rent in

Camero Call Pat Doland at
5-5959 or 538-2283. (11/6c)

Workshop to

be held at

Grand Lake

Betty Kitt and Tutti

Milburn of Lake Charles will

teach the basics of needle-

point and counted cross

stitch at a workshop to be

held at 10 a.m., Wednesday,
Nov. 19 at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center, according
to Mrs. Nancy Cronan,

assistant home economist. A
coftee at 9:30 will preceed

the workshop.
Persons wishing to attend

are asked to contact Mrs.
Cronan at 775-5516, Cam-
eron

FOR SALE

FO SALE:

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital offers the followin
equipment for sale as is:

Bids will be accept until
12 noon, November 20th.

Equipmen may be seen at

the hospital by contacting the

maintenance man on duty.
Any or all bids may be

acce oF rej
ea.

Blake Kitcac (Potato pe
ode! 3 S/ G4 10.7ee

rea. WorWhiama 21 floo mac!

Model210B/ S/N $10
3. ea. Koch Upright

freezer.

ais
7 “Mo 1001 S/Nta et.

ea. Scotts! jake -

LOOK L Special New Copela Model. KA
14 x 80 3 bedroom, 2 full oot Model RA
baths with furniture for only
$13,950 set up within 300

miles. Well constructed and

well insulated. Op 7 day :

Ib. bin (not inwo order.)
ea. Joci Chestritiere1 Cu. ft.)

Model S/N 344095
a ;|

eee Se eae aire
Sulphur, LA. (10/2tfc) FEE ects doa
we ety eear e Blodg doub st

2 bath fully furnished, well Ra 27000
931-86293-7

constructed mobile home for
&

only $13,950 Free set up and

delivery within 300 miles and

a low 10% down payment.Op 8 a.m. -7p.m. Mon
through Saturday and 12 -

-m. Sunday. Homes hi
Fig so that they can be

shown at night. W also ha
a nice selection
homes and repos, with a

to
down payment. Shop

Luneau&#39; Mobile Home Sales

Inc. Hw 171 N. DeRidder.
Louisiana. Phone462-2 (11/13tfe)

ea. Finessa (Plate
warmer cord included-Model

Ti.
9. Lea. Sau Bengburner Griddle W

Cat. #4000A-S SI62568

burner.ran w / oven

Ben MO S/N 62-! m
.

Scottsman’BiS/ 78395999,

RUN: Oct. 3 “no 6, 13
and 20.

1980 COLOR TV, one

button tuning. New warranty.
Assume lo _mam

y paCARD OF THANKS
The Johnson Bayou Pente-

costal Church would like to

thank everyone in the com-

mu for mak © u pe n E Dema 5

barbecue and handicraft an

bake sale a success .
me

monty me F

ments. Call 4
Charles. tas tn

Specia thks goes to

Sheriff James Savoie for his

donation of the beef and
otatocs, for the barbec

W would also like to thank

M Guy Murph for his time

aay Maroy for bie time Sree io Late Cha
11/136) s

th beet
USED SEW Machine

CARD OF THANKS and Vacuum leaners in

Otis Fontenot and family g00 condition, with dealer

wishes to sincerely than
warr Cash or low easy

the people for their sympathy, terms. ot Com Street,

flowers, food, prayers, and Lake Charles, La. (11/Sp)

many kindnesses extended to

we tha thuc ot the leas.of
Ge ee ee S

anty.Ta Charles. is, ae

wee VACU ceaNae emai notes. al

our loved one, Kathryn with new 2 year
Fontenot. (11/13c) Take up notes onlaly

$ p
month. Call 4

Ch a “ep
FO SALE &quot;ASSET and 8 Track,

eeeeennenene: wonnennt

pl and way,
deluxe, full featur
changer, AM/FM

&lt; SALE: New Mescury
S h.p. boat motor. Unfa warranty. Paid $1300 will

sacrifice for $850. Call 538-

2580. (11/13p)

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
Nov. 15: clothes, furniture.

assessories,

radio, with two big speakers.

Low payments. Call 478-4458.
in Lake Charles. (11/Sp)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells. Call Miller

Sh Co Houston Miller,
»

La. Call 54;
or 542-4 (12/25p)

aoe

FOR SALE: 2
ai, hom Po Package bedroom house, all ecle

are Uduor tenn 9 a.tn.
ea bedr A x 55 rent trailer.

on ap) x 21 rent trailer(b rent All three are

FOR SUPER energy try furnished on three larg lots.

Bi tablets. at Comercn cat 7 4619, Hackberry.
hrifty ‘ay Pharmacy. (11/

Gua 2 27 - 12/4p)

FOR SALE: Building for

sale, $8,500. To be mover

Wood-frame, 12’ x 32& with
room air - conditioner. Bath-

room - complete with fixtures

-double sink and cabinets.

Call $98-2695. (11/13p)

ro SALE: In Carlyss
gunet, 15.6 acr o ‘eSeay Road. Pri

otiable. Call ci 28.39 (11/1 20, 27.-12/4e)
FOR SALE: Good naturea

AKC registered Boston
Terrier puppy. 15 weeks old,
worme manent distem-

per shot health certificat
male. Call 725 - 3642 in
Ragle La. (11/13p)

FOR SAL Beautiful fe-

FOR SALE: Convenie
located residence in

cron with living room, dini
room, 3 bedrooms, kitchen

and breakfast room, den an¢ male rust AKC
utility room. Central air and Dc
he Leec 120 ft. Make liter Becet erate

y
Own Call 775- and b

lent temperment

H h/ 20, 270)
lood lines. Call 5

2580. $200. (11/13p)

Model EB 50 |

Nun

saic

Lori An
became th

Bryan Nun

Nuptial M

Rev. Fath

celebrate

Att

Gle

co
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e followin
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cepte until
er 20th.

y be seen at

ntacting the
on duty.

is may be
ted.
ce Kitc)

68488.10.7
forid-Whirl-
machine -

S/N 391041
ch Upright

161760037
nan Flaker -

del KAK2-
N 6504741
in (not in

rdan Chest

)
S/N 344095

an Stainless

frigerator -

gett cca1-86290
louble ac
931-86293-7

essa (Plate
juded-Model

11/5, 12p)

JUM cleaner.
tee.

notes. Call
ake Charles.

NG Machine
Cleaners in
with dealer

or low easy
mmon Street,

La. (11/5p)

C 478-4458
s. (11/5p)

 Natiee
ston alle
-all 542-4786
2/25}

S rent trailer.

i rent trailer
All three are
ree larg lots.

Hackberry

In Carlyss by

xcr o Petall ai&38.
20, 27-12/4c)

Good naturea
Boston

.
15 weeks old,

nanent distem-
alth certifirtific25 in1/1

:
Beautiful fe-1 Tust AKC

uppy. Pick of
nt lenipetnes. Call 538-
0. (11/13p)

Mrs. Philip Bryan Nunez

Nunez-Wheeldon vows

said in Lake Charles

Ann Wheeldonbec the bride of Phili
Bryan Nunez i double-ring
Nuptial Mass
11 at the ‘Cathe o
the Immaculate Conception.
Rev. Father Harold Trahan

celebrated the Mass.
The bride is the daugh

of Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Wheeldon of Lake Charles,

is the son of
irs. Gordon Nunez

Given in marriage by her

parents, the bride wore her
mother’s formal gown

magnolia white Italian silk.
en cameo neckline

was framed with intricately
worked Alencon lace, the
motif of which was traced in

and irridescent
illettes. The long-sleeved

wodic was molded to a

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

J&amp

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

inted waistline. The skirt
fell in gath si eefrom leep tured

yoke, defi
fs selcardi

and extended into a cathedral
train.

Her cathedral-length veil
of silk illusion was held in

place by a Juliet cap of
Alencon lace. She carried a

silk cascade of ivory roses

and orchids.
Maid of honor was Sharon

Schram with Lisa Schram,
Melinda Schram, Marlene

Caldarera, Renza unk,
Janna Burton and Cindy
Nunez as bridesmaids.

The attendants were

attir i mauve wi the

tops of their gowns drapewit chiffon jackets and

complimenting the long,
pleated skirts

Each a cascad
bouquet of silk flowers in
blending colors of mauve and

burgundy.
Kate

Charles was flower
wore an old-fashioned long
dress to match the brides-
maids.

Greg Wicke was best man

with Mar Schram, David
Sturlese, Tommy N&# ne z,

Dan Nunez, John Sturlese
and Chris Landr

as

grooms-
men. Jeff Wain of

Cameron was ring!
Ushers inclu Kar an

Eric Schram, Greg _Elfert,
Tony and Wayn Sturland Zeke Wainwrig!

A receptio
f

Tollc at lCentre Civiq de La

Charles with Vic Sa o
Creole registering gues

Rachel Sunless ded Sh

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

Sizes:
B-EEE*
5-16

Not all sizes, al: widttts,

Toe or

SWIF SHO STOR

amount of

Attest:

— NOTICE —

Notice is hereby given by the

Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron

in accordance with the provisions of

LA. R. S. 33:1233 (A) that a public

hearing will be held on Wednesday,

November 26, 1980 at 2 p.m. in the

Police Jury Annex of the Cameron

Parish Court House, for the purpose

of considering the method and

compensation

mileage to be paid to members of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Thus done and signed by order of

Cameron Parish Police Jury this 4th

day of November, 1980.

Willie Ray Conner, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Glenn W. Alexander, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and

FIELD TRIP
The fourth graders

Grand La and other fourth

graders Cameron Parish
Schools to their field trip to

Cameron, Friday, Nov. 7,
after two post; .

They toured the jailhouse
and offices in the courthouse,

vie the pogy plants and
sh irimp boats other

points P interest.
The next tri is scheduled

for Dec. 10 to the Grand
Chenier area.

FIRST FLIGHT

Taking their first jet flig
Thursday, Nov.

Morgan (Black) Faulk ‘a
Joey Babineaux.

They went on a company
jet to take a hunting
back to Oklahoma City, OF
and to pick up _anather

hunting party coming to a

focal hunti club.

SICK
Mrs. Gladys Saloom is in

Lake Charles Me morial

hospital where she is under-

going test.

Joey Babineaux, Jr. will

enter St. Patrick&#39; hospital
Monday, Nov. 10 for ear

surg Tues
e grandson ofBla an Mei Faulk,

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith

Brashear of Lake Charles
announce th birth of a son,

Jody Mitchell, born Tuesday,
Nov. 4. He weighed 8 Ibs. 5

Grandparents are Mr. and
Hebert Brashear of

Lake Charles and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Fredrick of

Dubuque, Iowa.
Great-grandparents are

Mr. Nolton Richard of Grand
Lake, Mrs. Sally Brashear of

e Charles. Minnie

Fredrick and oo Goke of

Dubuqu low:
This is th

first child.
ir. and Mrs. Steve Pe

announce the birth

daughter Stephanie ‘ali
born

weighe 6 Ibs. 5 oz

Grandparents ar Mr. J.

C, Perry of Grand Lake and

Mr. and ae Julius Nash of
Lake Charle:

Th Perr have one other
chi

pe and Mrs. Ronald

Petry announce the birth of

daughter, Laura Christin

born Friday, Nov. 7. sh
weighed 7 Ibs.

randpare are J.
C. Perry of Grand tar ‘an
Mr. Bo Bohanan of Tomball,

Brashears’

‘Tex.
This is the Perrys first

child.

Students see

Tobacco Road

at McNeese

Students from Grand aand South CAmeron High
Schools recently attended the

“Tobacco &qu dramatic
erformance held last week

at McNeese State University.
For the past five years, the

McNeese Theater has pre-
sented the matinee per-

formances of their fall

production. Three daytim
performances were giv at

different hours to

accomodate school schedules.
Some high school groups
attended the evening

presentation.

Wainwright sérved the
m’s cake, and Donna

chram and Cherilyn Lantrip
served the bride’s cake.

San Miller served the

esr ‘he going away tp& iAcapulco, Mesf th b
wore a silk print dress ee

matching jacket.
The Sride is a 1978

gadu of St. Louis High
chool and attended Ic-

Neese State University. She
is currently employed at

Louisiana Saving Associa-
tion.

The groom is a 1978

es of South Cameron
ig School and is employed

by Conoco Oil.
The coupl will ma their

home in Lake Charl

Grand Lake

By Barbara LeMaire

Steve and Ronald Perrys
daughters were born on

Friday, Nov. 7, the day of

their sister, ‘Kathy and hhusband Tony Smit
thirteenth wedding anniv

sary.

OMITTED
In last Thursday&# copy of

th Pilot, it was called to my
attention, that the place of

the benefit barbecue was

omitted. The barbecue will

be Sunday, Nov. 16 starting
a.m. at the Grand Lake

Faith Temple. With enter-

tainment by the Gospel

Stri a local band at

PVisiti Bernice Ghouse and family, las

urday was Bernice&#39; Sua
Mrs. Fredricka White, of
Moss Bluff.

Mrs. Betty Sheridan of

e Charles the former
of Grand

Puerto Rico stopped in

Houston, Tex. and brought
Mrs. Annette Norman and

baby to Grand Lake to spend
a week with her parents,
George and Bernice Great-
house. Bernice and Betty are

sisters. Annette stayed with
her parents, wi

husband Charles Norman
was on a job for the company
he works for, Superior O

Norway and London, Eng.

IN HOSPITAL

Sally Clarkson, girls coach

at Grand Lake entered St.
Patrick&#39 hospital, _SunNov. 9 to under te:

Mr. Bob Rin was

taken to St. Patrick&#3 Sat-

urday, Nov. 8, due to an

extended illness.

TOURNAMENTS
and foosball

tournament will be held
Nov. 29 at the Grand Lake
Recreation Center. To re-

ister call Betty LaBove or

anda Conner, 598-2503 re-

creation center number.

NEW BAND
Locals got together to form

a band cal “The Sun-
dancers.

Members are: Pam Duhon,
Singer; Tammy Broussard,
drums; Kevin Aguillard, lead

guitar; and Bobby LaBove,

They held a practice
session at the Grand Lake
Recreation Center Saturday,

Nov. 9
Our area was well re-

presented in the Lake
Charles Veterans Day
Parade.

Those icipating were:

with the Ea Cha Gym
Club, Tracy Rozas, Moni

Broussard, Rachael Manurie Crador, Kally

Broc Stepha an D
my’sBob Bille and Be Sue

Guillory, Den Le Bleu,

Angi Stickell, Kristi DartFelisha Schult An Le-

Maire, Shelly .

Missy You Trisha
Sullivan, Racheile Brister,

and Heather Thibodeaux.

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control]
478-7826
E CHARLES
Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Page 9, The

Achievement Day plans

discussed at EHC meet

¢ November meeting ofthe’ Swestiane Extension
Homemakers Club was held

on Nov. 10 at the Recreation
Center.

The Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Peggy Eagleson.
The club collect was led by
Donna Verywyvelt and Rose

Robicheaux.
Roll call was answered by

“something | am thankful
for.&qu

Final plans for Achieve-

ment Day were discussed.
Each member is to bri a

covered dish for ©

luncheon. T club will

sponsor the “Little Miss and

Mr.&q contest for the Sweet-

lake area on Dec. at
7

p.m.

The winners will compete for

the Cameron Parish title at

the Fur and Wildlife Festi
in January.

Plans for the club

Christmas party were dis-

cussed. The party will be

held on Dec. 8 at the

Recreation Center. Each

member is to bring a covered
dish and a gift to exchange.

sunshine Sisters will be

revealed at the party.
Mrs. Nancy Cronan

Assistant County Agent gave

a demonstration on decor-

Cameron Parish Pilot,

Tri Plex teams

win bowling
honors Sunday
The Tri Plex team

captured both the high team

ame and high team series
unday night in the Knights

ating a broom with a fall

design.
Hostesses for the meeting

were Peggy Eagleson, Donna

erywyvely and Rose

Robicheaux.

Cameron, La., Nov. 13, 1980

of Columbus Mixed bowling
league with a 649 game and a

1901 series.
The women’s individual

honors went to Claudia Erd-

man of Cameron Con-
struction Compan with the

high game of 188, followed
by Dot Fru;
i

turn,

with 180. The

tt of Tri Plex
high men&#

game of 199 and hig series
of S52

Tarantulas may live to be 30

In Lake

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler

Lincoln-

Charles

Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

clothing,

tles.

775-5475,

Your complete center for Marine &

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

western wear,

tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

saddles,

Cameron

Dr.

pleased to

p-m. Monday

— NOTICE —

Richard Sanders is

announce

opening of his office in the Car-

ter Clinic building in Creole.

Office hours are 9 a.m. to 5

and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday.

Phone 542-4201 or 542-4202

For Appointments

the

through Friday

DATE

Creole, Grand Che!

Club b

Holly Beach. Close to Cameron Parish People

PAY

+O THE ORDER OF

c*

for their Chr

$20 00 each we

FREE--While they last to each

Christmas Club member: Currier

& Ives Christmas Tray.

The Cameron State Bank paid out over $100,000 last year to

Gift giving. If you like, we

can transfer funds from your checking
account to your Christmas Club on a

weekly or monthly basis.

&lt; Cameron State
Bank

nier, Grandlake-Sweetlake

“Close to Cameron Parish People’’

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou:

Member FDIC

ek for 50 wee!

781454
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Johnson Bayou

By Mikki Prescott

NURSE VISITS
The Cameron Parish

Public Health Nurse visits to

son Bayou been

permanently chan to the
third Tuesday of each month.
They will be at the Johnson
Bay Recreation Centet
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. on

th days starting with Nov.

Library was a guest of the

bookmobile last Thursday on

the trip to Johnson Bayou.

SICK LIST

Al Griffith, son of Doris

and George Griffith is

Scheduled fo plastic surgery

Thursday following his

a with the electric

Mrs. Broussa librarian
of the Cameron Parish

ee

eo Charles Fontenot was

taken to the hospital last

Builder’s
Sav Mor

Open
8-4 Saturday

Columbian

1 1b home & sho

Vise

99

week with chest pain but

extensive tests at the VA

Hospital in Houston were all

cl o a heart problems
ieMccot o Sta McComic

has been visiting Luella and

Stanley from Dallas for the

week.

Jesse Trahan has

_

pur-
chased a metal storage build-

ing from the Trend Con-

struction site and put behind
his house. Ervin Warren

Trahan is adding on the front
of his trailer. Juanita

Sandifer added a porch to her

trailer during the weekend

HARVEST FEATIVAL
The Harvest Festival

promotional activities for

Saturday include a full night
of gumbo supper, hayrides,
live entertainment and a

dance contest. Sponsored by
Shontel Blanchard and Joni
Constance, the gumbo

supper will feature chicken

a ae gumb starting
at e entertainmentall om’ uate Hayrides
are scheduled at 6:30 and 8

P Sund activities include
a cake/turkey bing and
gumbo dinner. Gumbo will
be served starting at noon

and will include chicken,
shrimp and chicken-oyster.
Cooks for the day are Irene
Trahan and Carre Badon.

Sunday’s events are

addition to the cake and

turkeys, other prizes will be

iven ‘during the bingo.
There will be a drawing for
the door prize. Both events

are at the Recreation Center.

VETERANS MEMORIAL

Terry Don Billiot and John

Perry made a memorial sign
for the Head of the Hollow

Cemetery honoring the war

veterans of John Baburie there. As part
year&# Homecoming activit
the veterans, both living and

dead are being honored by
the school. The boys did an

excellent job on the sign.

CELEBRATIONS

sponsored by Reesa Badon and Sonny McGee
and Sandra Constance. In

Cindy
celebrated their fourth

ore ade, RL
Ce eae |

tee any

Extension Cables
16/3 Cords

anniversary Noy. 6. Alvin

Trahan had another birthday
Nov. 4 and is being treated to

supper out by his children.

a ‘San celebrated a

day Monday, thefou bei as how she has
been having throat problems

and difficulty talking. She
went to the doctor Monday to

get the problem corrected.

HUNTING REPORTS

Sonny McGee bagged two

deer on his trip to Colorado.
That put him a jump ahead of

the local season but he will
soon have competition with
Little Carol Trahan off to

West Texas, Curtis Trahan to

East Texas and Joh Prescott
to north Louisiana.

BASKETBALL
Our ball team went to

Fenton for a three day
tournament last week.

girls got the consolation

picked all tourney for the

girls. The girls beat Grand
Lake 44-11 and lost to

Hathaway 43-27. Trudy Jinks
and Larie Barentine were top

scorers in athaway
game with 8 each; Larie was

top rebounder with 9. Elaine
Barnett was top scorer in the

Grand Lake game with 13

a also top rebounder with

The boys lost to Fenton
73-49 and to Goretti 61-5 In
the Goretti
Badon and Mark Young tied
with 7 rebounds each. Top

game
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2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
BUY WHERE THE BUILDERS BUY

AND SAVE AT LUNDY’S BUILDER SAV-MOR

@Chestnut finished metal blades
@ Chestnut hardware @ 36 inch sweep

Brown D 361 Reg. 79”

39°
Lowest Price

Anywhere

Spri eldP
Save 40° Reg 175”

Industrial Fan
2x4

Studs

HOLIDAY

Daughters
plan for

a

T-giving
A meeting of the Catholic

Daughters in Cameron was

held Nov. 4, and plan for the

Community Thanks -

giving Day Service were

discusset
The Ou Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church in Ca
eron will host the year’s
service Nov. 26 at 6 p.m.

Plans were also discussed for

th reception to be held after

the service.
This year’s Thanksgivin

basket chairman is Brenda

Nash. Anyone wishing to

donate food for the baskets

may bring it to the home of

Brenda Nash or Olive

Castaine by Sunday, Nov. 23.

The baskets will be given to

need families in the com-

munity.
Thec ourt’s Christmas

party will be Dec. 2 at 6 p.m.
at the home of Hilda Henry.
Each member is asked to

bring a covered dish and a

Christmas gift for their

secret sister.

icky Daigl won

birthday gift, and Hazel
Dronet won the door prize.

the

Kr®

BRP

F&lt &gt;

Carpet Save Now Before
Winter

Price

Y%yx4x8

Utility

13550
Lundy Jacks Plyw ood

88

each

ine Truckload Sale

All Oth Sale Paint

Fans
sl

Paint Interior White

a Wi

Reg. 5.99

INMUOIL Sale

Cash and
Workshop set

Lowest Price by Council
In The et

A Needlecraft and Pine

Cone Wreath
worksho h

Rt. 12” os Pari H Council

Monday, Nov. 24, at 10 a.m.

Festival

success

outh Cameron Band

Festival featuring the South
Cameron girls in a powder

pe football game was a

uge success.

This first Band Festival

grossed the band approxi-
mately

The | irls obtaine

a

lot of
on th job training in how to

lay the grand old game of
football, while the football

boys manned the loud speak
er, developing their skills in
the press box, took on the job
of coaching the girls and
showed our cheerleaders a

thing or two about cheer-

leadings.

Spe recogn is ex-

ten ocato,princip Bin Mise
Cauley, band director,

and those teachers and
coaches who assisted in an:

way in preparing th girls for
the game.

The Band Boosters extend
thanks also to all who

donated food for the
concession stand, gumb and
cake walk, to those
merchants and

_

individuals
who donated money and door

prizes; to the Band Boosters
who spent so much time and
labor in preparation for the
event; and especially to the
band members who did a

superb job in mannin the
carnival games, assisting in
ticket sales, selling raffle
tickets, helpin to set things

up and cleaning up after-
wards.

To Bob Fruge, Band
Booster President, Mr.
Brocato, Miss McCauley,

and band members who
braved the cold weather in

the dunking machine goes
special thanks

scorer was Scott Drost with
17 followed by Mike Badon
with 13 and Toby Sandifer
with 11.

In the Fenton game Toby
Sandifer was top scorer with

16 followed by Mike Badon
with 10. Top rebounder was

Mark Youn with 5.

De for the Home-
me and activitest Frid The teams wil

play Grand Lake.

LEAVING

Cheryl, Chris and Brandy
Skeldon moved to Houston
following Chris’ job with

Trend Constructioi

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan Streer

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051
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BIG LIFT—Brad R. Wetzel, struc-

tural engineer for Sun Gas Com-

pany’s Houston Offshore District,
watches as the deck and drilling rig
are positioned over the platform
jacket at High isiand A-542. The

1,775-ton lift was the second heaviest
in the history of offshore Guif of

Mexico oil and gas operations. A

Sun Gas

offshore
Sun Gas Company engineers

scored some offshore ‘‘firsts’? when
the decks were installed on two of the

company&#3 newest platforms in the
Gulf of Mexico.

To save time and money, and to

ease construction woes, Sun Gas
moved a deck complete with drilling

rig from its Bast Cameron 338-B plat-
form offshore Louisiana to a new

facility offshore Texas at High Isiand
A-542, a distance of about 75 miles.
When the deck and rig were hoisted

st the High asiand jacket, he lift

4,775
tons, second heaviest

lif to date in the Guif of Mexico.

A second deck, this one with

productio eauipment and associated

pipi already installed, was piacea
e vacant East Cameron jack

iefir time Sun Gas had compietely in-

Band show set

The South Cameron High School

Marching Band’s “Varsity Show”? is

scheduled for thursday night,
20, at 7 p.m. in the

Nov.

be charged.

Assoc. to meet

The South Cameron High Schoot

Athletic Association will meet Thur-

sday, Nov. 20,
school cafeteria.

This past football

with the upcomin basketbail

wrestling campaigns will be topics of

discussion.

Fines collected

$6,540.50 was collected in 38th

Judicial District Traffic court for the

we of Nov. 10 - 14 on i35 tickets,

according to Jerry G. Jones,

ee Parish Di Attorney.

Treasurer

STEVE SMITH, Cameron diver,

and Allen Saltus, Jr., archaeologist,
hold two silver ingots brought up

during the salvage of a Spanish
treasure ship off the coast from

school
auditorium. A small admission wiil

at 6:30 p.m. in the nt the:

season along
and

Nov.

second deck with production equip-
ment and piping was placed on the

jacket at East Cameron 338-B, from
where the deck and urilling rig now at

High Island had been towed. Sun

Gas, a major opera unit of the

Sun Company, savea $1.1 million

and 11 -veeks tim with the unique
“deck switch.””

Co. has

‘firsts’
stalled platform production equip-
ment while the eck was still onshore.

Myron R. Elliot, manager of Sun

Gas&#3 Houston Offshore District,

says that 4 financial savings of $1.:

million and a time savings of 11

weeks -- three weexs on the urilling
rig move and eignt weeks on the

production cquipment and piping
hook-up »- was achieved, Drilling is

under way at High

production from {he 15

Cameron wells wil begin in the spr
of 1981,

PAPER TO BE EARLY

Because of Thanksgiving, the Pilot

will be arinted a day -arlier next

week. News and ads for that issue

must reach our office by Tuesday

morning.

Yets officer visit

Je W. Furs trom the Cameron

~eterans Service Oifice wril be

the Hackberry Waterworks

Build friday, Nov. 2!. from 9:40

a.m. until ao6n for anyone needing

assistance with VA penetits.

Film shown

Dr. David Warren DDS,

presented 1 dentai program
*o a group of senior citizens

Cameron Counei
Aging Friday, Nov. 7.

A

flim

was shown on dentai care

Later in the week -he tilm

was shown at the Grand Lake

Council on Aging meeting
and the Hackberry Nutrition

Site

The Grand Chenier

Council on Aging meet
was November 4 at ch
Grand Chenier MethoChurch. A film on

Cameron Parish library
shown to the group.

vas

brought up
Grand Che: r. Smith ana Curtis

Blume, Texas shrimp boat owner,

were fesponsible for finding the

wreck

Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cameron, La.

Shrimp plan
views asked

Secretary in January of 1980.

The shrimp pian manages shrimp
in the Fishery Conservation Zone and

is expected to make shrimping more

productive in the area. Extensive
research by the Council revealed a

iarge amount of waste by the discar-

ding of smail shrimp in the FCZ.

Because shrimp grow as they move

offshore, the two propose measures

in the plan would protect the young

shrimp until they grow t a size large
enough to harvest. Th results of the

pla will be a shrimp harvest in these
two areas of a higher yield in both

value and weight. The Council will

continue to evaluate the effectiveness

of the plan in the future and recom-

mend any changes or new measures as

4 public comment period on a Guif

shnmp Plan previously approv
he Gulf of Mexico

s

Management Council and

Secretar of Commerce has begun.
The Council invites comments from

ublic on the plan.
The public has anui fanuary 1.

981, °0 comment on the pian and
regulations. Comments shouid be ad-

dressea to Harold Allen, Acting
Regional Director, National Marine
Fisheries Service, Duval Building,
9450 Koger Boulevard, St Peter-
sbure, Florida 33702.

che Dian. which involves

conservation measures. cals f the
seasonal closure of shrimping in

federal Gulf waters off the coast of
Texas and for the reestablishment of needed.

portions of Florida’s Tortugas nur-

sery Copies of the plan and draft

regulations can be obtained from the

Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management
Council, Lincoin Center, Suite 881,

5401 West Kennedy Boulevard, Tam-

pa, Florida 33609.

The Council first began develop-
ment of the plan in the fall of (977,
public hearings were neid in late

1979, comments were reviewed. and

the plan was submitted to the

V oter turnout low
Cameron Parish had the fowest

percentage in voter turnout ror the

state in che Nov. 4 pfesidentiai clec-
tion with 67 percent of those

registering voting.
However, the clection set an all-

factors contributed to the turnout

such as the ‘‘get out and vote’? cam-

paigns, the emphasis placed on

Louisiana by both Reagan and Carter
in the final weeks of the campaign,
excellent weather and the great atten”

time record for Louisiana with almost tion paid to the hostage situation
&quot;7

sercent of the registered voters during the weekend before the elec-

going to the polls tion

According 10 Secretary of state, The local parish with the greatest
James H ‘Jim Brown, several turnout was Allen Parish with 77%.

Fine change made
lerry G. Jones, Cameron tarish

District. Atiorney, announced that

Judge H. Ward Fontenot has signed
an order permitting the 38th Judicial

District court to collect fines on most

conservation charges instead of

hav perso is charged to post bon-

require a court appearance, but most

charges can be completed with the

payment of a fine.
Jones also stated that the person

charged signs the charg ticket which
serves as a guilty ple just like traffic
tickets.

These fines are payable to Sheriff
James R. Savoie’s office in the
Cameron courthouse.

here
are some charges, in the

more serious nature, such as taking
alligators without license, etc. that

Officers named Oyster sacks

Paul Coreil, Assistant Area Agent,
Fisheries and Wildlife for Cameron

and Calcasieu Parishes announced

that many oyster fishermen have

found a shortage of burlap sacks for

oyster fishing operations.
Coreil says that he has found a

All of ihe officers of the Cameron

Chapter of the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored

Peopie were reelected at a recent

necting held at the Cameron

quion centerrect

They are Mrs. Louis Cole.
source supplying 40” x 26& burlap

president; Albert (Bob) Lute, vice sacks for 25° per sack and will furnish

presigent; Charles Cole, secretary: the information to anyone interested
Deborah Harrison, finance chair-

ip it who will contact his office in the
man: james MeMillan, ir. chairman

i community affairs

Serving on ihe executive noard are

M C dB.

val Brown,M Millan, Jr.. Mrs. Rosie Lee

Moore, Ronald Keeve, and Deborah

Harrison

The Cameron parish chapter has

nearly 200 members.

Cameron courthouse.

Ladies night set

The Cameron volunteer fire depar-
tment will hold its annual ladies night

beginning at 6:30 p.m., Monday,
Nov. 24 al the fire station, according

to Kirk Burleigh, fire chief.

New doctor welcomed

IK. RICHARD SANDERS, cer

5 shown being weicomed io

nurse, at left. in the

board members of
ue Hawkins,

vackground are

Cameron parish by Ray Champagne. DOC, Inc. which worked to secure a

right, president of the Cameron new doctor for the parish: Braxton

Parish Police jury. Assisting Dr. Blake, Jonany Boudoin and Richard

Sanders at his clinic in Creole are Sturlese

Dorothy Nobles, secretary, and Bon

Tracking Hurricane Jeanne

SHOWN TRACKING Hurricane
Jeanne last week were, from left:
Mrs. Susan Harrison, social studies

coordinator; Lionel Roberts, Mia

Faulk, Julie Aubrey and Jeremy
Meaux, 3rd graders; and Hayes

+,
Civil Defense director.,

Pupils get to track

real hurricane here
When the Cameron Elementary

School third grade class bega a new
unit study on hurricanes, little did
the expect that a rare late- the year

ne would blow up for their
tu T students were prepared to
track an imaginary storm when
Hurricane Jeanne appeared. The

students rack it from its formation
until it dissipated several days later.
(At one time it was feared the storm
would come through Cameron

parish, tat it did not.)
_O Wednesday, Nov. 12, Hayes

Picou Jr., parish Civic Defense
director, took a little time from his
hurricane preparations to mect with

the students.

WOW supper
The Thanksgivin supper and elec-

tion of officers for the Woodmen of

the World Nov. 20

at the WOW hall in Creole. A

covered dish supper will begin at 7:30

with the meeting to follow.

Unit closed

Dr. Russell R. Conley, director of

the Cameron Parish Health Unit, an-

nounced that the Health Unit will be

closed Thursday and Friday, Nov. 27

and 28, for the Thanksgiving
Holidays.

All clinics that are scheduled for

these days will be rescheduled.

RICHARD DAHLEN, Grand

Knight of J. P. Boudoin, Sr. KC

Council presents ‘1980 YEAR OF

THE FAMILY” award from the

A Creole family, the Harry Con

net was honore last week by the
National Knights of Columbus

Supreme Council of New Haven,

Conn. by receiving a plaque naming
them as 1980 Outstanding Catholic

Family

The special honors are awarded in

commemoracng the 1980 ‘Year of

the Family”? in the Catholic church

Mr. Conner is a member of the

P Rod cover

Creole family ho

The study on hurricanes was a

of the new Title &#39;V Suciat Studies
Program The program began ‘c

year in Cameron Pari with

Cameron Elementary as the piiot
school, Mr. Picou compliment
Mrs. Susan Harrison, Title IV-C

Socia Studies Coordinator, and

Mrs. Benoit and Mrs. Hess, third
rade teachers, their study of

urricanes and formally placing ‘his

material into the schooi curriculum.

The hurricane unit of study ‘n-

cluded origin of the ‘erm hurricane,
tracking hurricanes, getting prepared
for the inland movement of a

hurricane, evacuation routes in

Cameron and other areas.

Thanksgiving

service set

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
church will host a community
Thanksgiving service Wednesday,

Nov. 26 at 6 p.m.
The service is jointly sponsored by

the Cameron First Baptist church, the

Wakefield United Methodist church,
and Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic church.
The Catholic Daughters ana ‘he

Altar Society will host a fellowsnip
and refreshments in the Parish Center

immediately following the service.

Everyone is invited to attend.

National KC Counci, .0 ana

Mrs. Harry Conner and seate
Delisa and Terre

mored
wife Myrna serves as Regent of Mary

Olive CDA Court

They have two «

nd Terrell, 7

hildren Delisa

Richard Dahlen, Grand Knight

the KC Councit ‘nade the preser

tation at the councii”, annual adic

night Thursday at the KC hall in

Creole

The plaque depicts the Holy

Family
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PICTURED ABOVE ARE PROUD South Cameron football parents honored at

areception before the Vinton game and also in pre-game ceremonies.

10 Tarpons make

All Dist. teams
other five return next season.

Rankin was the league&
ated on the league& scoring champion tallying 86

- points and rushed for over a

line at their tackle posts
repeatedly clearing the way
for Johson and Rankin to pile
up the yardage.

jcvee ioestres f thou yards through the  Picou was t leader of the

the ann wars. Six si layoffs. tough Tarpon defense, re-

Tarpons garnere first ‘Johnson hit on 54 of 101 cording over 70 tackles and

honors and four were named passes for 750 yar and 11 recovering four fumbles.

second unit. touchdowns while rushing Dupont was a standout

for another 940 on pass defender and Richard

groun The tall et dealth misery to opposing
junior also had 53 individua centers from his nose man

tackles from his defensive post.
end position. |

Sturlese, another two way
McCall and Smith were

two of the district’s topformer, stopped enemy
all carriers times and ‘feceivers both in yardage

was one of the to (perform: and acrobatics.

ers on the aggressive Tarpon The Tarponsselected
offensive line. marked the most all-district

Morris and Doxey were Players in recent history at

mainstays on the offensive the school.

By

It&# raining, something we

all need for hunting and

fishing, but I would ik to

say our weather is unpredict-
able, a hurricane in th Gulf,
in the middle of November!

That’s something that hasn’t

happened in 50 or so years.

DUCK HUNTING
The duck hunting was very

good the last 3 or 4 days,
with more pintails in the

limits. The/Grand Chenier

area got Some tide water

from the hurricane, which

helped the duck hunters to

get to some blinds they had

not been able to get to. There

have also been a few specks
killed this weekend in the

Creole area by some of our

local hunters. It seems with

¢ rains we are getting now,

the last half of the season

(split season 1st part) will be

a lot better. The first half

ends Nov. 30.

DEER HUNTING
There are a few deer being

taken in Cameron parish this

week. Robert Mhire, Ricky
Canik, John Patrick Sturlese
have taken each and maybe
after this rain, a few more

will be taken. Leslie Griffith

bagged a buck last weekend

on the Fort Polk hunting
area.

REDFISH
I&# beginnin to think that

the conversation Jerry Jones

and I had a couple of weeks

ag is true. Jerry says after

th first little cold spell most

peo hang up their rod and

reels until spring but he
thinks they are making a big

mistake as some of the bea

Outdoor

Sportsman
Loston McEvers

LeBleu from Big Lake this

week and he told me they
were catching quite a few

redfish on the Industrial

Canal near the L & G plant,
so you pe in the Big Lake
SSoeeti area may give it a

try. He also told me he would

try to start giving us a report
on the Willow Lake area

fishing. Persons wanting to

fish Willow Lake may launch

their boats at the Big Lake

Bridge Landing (west side).

Willow Lake produces some

fine perch and largemouth
bass fishing in different

times of the year, soI’ll try to

keep you informed (most of

The redfishing is fishing on

bottom with shrimp or sauid.

for years. From left are:

Hawkins and Henry Busch of Lafayette.

SHRIMPING:
LARRY’S DOCK

rand Chenier - Offshore

fishing or shrimping was. out

this past week because of the

rough sea from the hurricane

but the north wind Saturday
with the tides running out,

saw quite a few boats either

butterflying or floating their

nets and catching quite a few

nice shrimps. Th have to

mete sa more thank a 69

count. These were in the

Mermentau River Area. ;
‘

TOLEDO BEND
2

Hemphill, Tex. - Bass

fishing has been pretty good
out of Fin and Feather
(Houser Bay area). I talked to

a fishing friend at the Houser

Big Mariner and h says nice
bass are being taken in 25 to

30 feet of water and along the

moss beds. They are fishing
in the deep water with the

s

NEW STAFF members of the’ Cameron Parish

Health Unit are pictured above, from left: Jerry

Robicheaux, sanitarian, Mrs. J. 1. Primeaux, public

health technician: and Bobby Hession, chief sanitarian.

/

i ins stil

ALTHOUGH OVER 90 years old, Win Hawkins of Lafayette &

his hunting blind in Cameron parish ev d i hun Hawk
i ing friends k Grove Hunting Club,

ar ae. Krom tefl Heed Walk u Warren Pol, both of Baton Roug

paying claims
must be sen in verifyin that

the applican is conducting a
commeri seafood

operation.
50% of the applicant’s
income must be from com-

mercial fishing in order to

qualify.

One question on the form

‘on asks what efforts the fisher-

By Grace Welch

TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Fountain, C. R. and
.

.
and

Innis, Mchelle an” Lucas
spent the weekend at Sam

burns.
ir. and Mrs.

Buford also spent the week-
end at Sam Rayburns.

ir. and-Mrs. Kenny
Welch, Travis and

from Sulphur went deer

hunting at Glenmora over the
weekend.end.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos (Mutt)

i
exnider visited relatives

in Milton over the weekend.

The Hackberry Girls
43

Hackberry’s junior varsity
boys evened th slate win-

over the Goretti V.s.

“Homecoming Queen Lisa

Byler and her court suffered

isappointments in the

man has made to find the

pry ible for the

g. Evidence must be sent
ms

in an area not near

an oilfield or pipeline this

should be put on application.
Final meetings to consider

P ent of ims will be

i in Cameron for Jeff

Drury on Nov. 18, and David

Willis, Russell Corley and

Jimmy Mallet on Dec. 1.

After th fu beg
ayment o legitima cla

Er’Cam it is hoped that

more fishermen begin
utilizing this important and

necessary program.

graduated
John A. Zamora gr

Oct. 31 fom a seis
:

rifle
training course at Fort Jack-
son,

Durin the course, fe
zeroed his weapon with less
than three shots setting a

record at Ff. Jackson for the
lowest ever done in 3S years

a

ie is now

qualified as a sharpshooter.
Mr. Zamora has also taken

a handgranade course and is

designated expert.

Attending
were his mother, Mrs.
Shirley Mhire, and ‘sister-in-

eae Brenda Benoit. His
famil repo that he is

f vi ie best time of his

of 42-4 High scorer tor the

iris was Pebbles Hicks with
il Morgan and Mark

Trahan top male scorers.

Deadline near

on getting

bluegill, bass

Paul Coreil, Assistant

Area Agent Fisheries and

Wildlife for Cameron and

Calcasieu ishes, announ-

ced.that th final date for

free bluegill and bass finger-

ling to be used to stock farm

ponds during the 1980-81

season will close Nov. 31.

Pond owners will be

notified to pick up their fish

3-5 weeks after the above

date at the Louisiana De-

ent of Wildlife and
‘isheries district offices

located around the state.

Bream fingerlings are de-

livered first, usually in Dec-

ember, foliowed by bass

fin jerli in May or June.
fh fi are available only

for new or recently renovated

ponds.
Th stocking of fingerlings

in water bodies wi

established fish popula
is not covered in the program.

Anyone wishing to order

fingerlings through this

Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries pro-

gram should contact Coreil’s

ice in the Cameron court-

house before the November

deadline.

poon.
‘With worms and spinner

baits, don’t know what
effects this cold front will

have, but if you are plannin,
a trip to Toledo Bend, call
and inquire before going, to

Health unit has

3 new staffers
dfishing takes place in

these months. I have been

doing just that on Saturday.
I met Teddy Broussard and

Linda and we tried our lunch

in the Mermentau River and

caught 3reds and3flounders 50 if this front Ra any ~

three new staff members Mrs. J.T. Primeaux is the

and I gue about 30 to 40 © have joined the Cameron few Public Health Techni-

sheepshea Parish Health Unit.
cian for the parish. She
received her B.A. de

from McNeese and will con-

tinue her education in the
McNeese Graduate school in

Environmenta Science and
Microbiology. She is the

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
CAMERON PARISH

Creale - Members of the

club should have received

ballots by mail to vote on 2

rule chan plu election of

Lewis Theriot from Grand

Chenier and some of his

fishing buddies caught
around 30 reds this week

around Hog Bayou. Carl

Bobby Hession is the new

sanitarian for Cameron

Parish. He received his B.S.

Degree at the University of

Southwestern University in

afayette in General
Broussard and his group had

Sro 18 ales “reds “tie See aees Me lee Agriculture and Dairy Man mot of two

|

children,
wee facturing and a M. S. Degree

ie hermaine.

Frank Mueller from Grand Mo of Dece me at MeNg State University

_

Jerry Robicheaux is the

Chenier ‘had a fine day i at th W.O.W. Hall) {5 Environmental Science.

_

Food and Drug Inspect for

. Bring&#39; ballots and dues
Saturday fishing for reds.

4, send it by a club member.
Do not mail dues and ballots.

intil next week, g
hunting and fishing and be

careful and be safe.

H is originally from Sun- five parishes, including Cam-

set, but has worked as a Ge He received his BS

sanitarian with the Vermilion S08r from McNeese in
Parish Health Unit for the po rom’; H h be wit

ea je
post ve yeate. partment for 7% years.

Cameron Court News
38th Judicial District Court

Proceedings. Judge Ward Fontenot

presiding.

They cau an ice chest

full with th largest going 6
Ibs. These were caught off

Mermentau River in Grand

Chenier.
Talso had a talk with Elroy

Teachers Spotlite
A native of Cameron

Parish, Wayne Kershaw is

the fifth and sixth grade
math, science, and physical
education teacher at Cam-

eron Elementary School.

M pe of thirteen

years o teaching experience,
ir. Kershaw Sotsi his

Bachelor of Arts, Master of

Education and Plus Thirty
s from McNeese State

University. He has also at-

tended the University of
Lowisi

THURSDAY, Nov. 14
The following sentences

were imposed by Judge
_

is,

Fontenot on guilty pleas: Lufkin, Tex., $300 or

Wilson Joseph Swire, 46, days for D.W.1.

Rt. 1, Grand Chenier, $300or

_

_Napha Terry Lewis, 34,

30 day in jail for D.W.1. 119% Grand Callou, Houma,

Robert D. Chaisson, 48, 15 days, suspended, year

Box 2543, Sulphur, $125 or 7 unsupervised probation and

days for disturbing the $50 fine for simple criminal

7033 Lovett St., Dallas, Te:

a
Rt.
30

caene ey solve.

your pest pr -

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES

uisiana in peace. damag to property and $75

Sidney George Boudreaux, of 3 days in jail for

40, a pati St., Morgan negenv assault.

City,

2

charges of theft, one
_

Th charges grew out of an

eee ee A ayes of 3 shrimp baskets and a incident where Lewis pushed

faught adult education in
bolt cutter from Michael a motorcycl off a boat

Cameron Parish. He serves Myf
Ewing and a try net from belon to, Eddie Owens

Cameron Parish teachers by
Robert Keeve, from boats an en had an altercation

working in the media center.
with Owens.

His pas teaching experience
also includ acting as parish

Lafayette. oh

Not only has Mr. Kershaw

belonging to the two men,

Wayuec mersmaw

—§

5250 and costs plus a 4

month sentence suspended,
Educators, Wayne enjoys and year unsupervised pro

!t

ee Tic mi ye an tennis an genedlogy in his bati supervised PIO)
Consules if you eoat

Seen crite math lab
&quot;P Sime. Thomas Lee Johnson, 37,

teacher for one year,

goes out into

is shown with

he has operated
Mr.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Permits

sought by
companies
A number of applications

have been filed recently with

the U S. Corps of Engineers
for permits for work in

Cameron parish. They in-

aesalude:

Exchange Oil & Gas Corp.,
‘ construct a drill site, rin

ievee, etc. fora peop o

well location about 3. miles

northeast o Johnson Bayou.
Ga, Inc., to

: n on

exploratory oil well in Gra

Lake about 15.8 miles north-

east of Grand Chenier.
Davis Oil Co., to install a

drilli barge, platform, etc.
for drilling an exploratory oil

well in the East Fork of

Calcasieu River about 2.3

miles northwest of the town

of Cameron.
avid Oil Co., to install a

drilling barge, platform, etc.
for drilling an cxplor oil

wel in Grand L about 12

moco Production Co., to

dredge to maintain a portion
of an existing slip for access

to install two 4- and one 2% -

inch pipelines about ‘miles

west

of

Hackberry.
K-B Exploratio Co., to

local

west of Forked Island.
Peteman - Sturlese, to

construct a board road, drill

site, etc. for a p 4 well
location about 4.

aM oe
Gas Narrinstall drillin barges, =

forms, etc. fo deili thr
exploratory oil wells in Grand
Lake about 16 miles north-
east of Grand Chenier.

Mid Louisiana Gas Co., to

instal a 4-inch gap and oil

pipeline and dredge a

flotatio channel. The pipe-
line will extend from an

existing well location in block
32 West Cameron area to an

existing production facility
on shore, about 7.5 miles
southwest of Grand Chenier.

The pipeline will cross the
Mermentau River -- Gulf of

Mexico navigation channel.

&lt;a
Hanging a mirror in the
back of a linen closet helps
keep track of stored items.

is easi to get a cat to swallow hard pills or

them with butter first.

‘A past presid of the
Cameron Association of

Concert

The Louisiana Choral

Foundation will presen its

fourth annual Christmas con-

cert Dec. 11-12 at 8 p.m. at

the

2

centr School auditorium
les.

This year’s concert will be

directed b Lamar Robertson
and will include traditional
carols as well as the one-act

era ‘‘Amah and the Night

@Life

Bet Ticke are $5 for adults
(Good Hireeekeopine, and $ for students under 18

years of age.

“SPECIALIZING IN”

SERVICE FOR 27 YEARS

@ Senior Citizen

Harry Chozen Ins.
Lake Charles - 436-5562

@ Hospitalization

[ sums]
Cameron - 775-5026

s

smug
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Mrs. Oscar Reeyes Il

Reyes-Boullion vows

are said in Cameron

Angela Re Boullion be-
came the bride of Oscar
Garza Reye Il in a double -

ring ceremony Nov. 15 at Our
Ladv Star of th ‘Sea in

Cameron. ibe .
Louis

Perpete officiat
will make their home

Cameron.

groom are graduates

bride is th daughter
of M and Mrs. Paul Boullion

of Cameron and th gro is

the son of Mr. Mrs.

Oscar Reyes, als o Cam:

eron.

Carla Reyes was maid of

honor with Phyllis Boud-

reaux, JoDee Reyes, Monica

Reyes and Cindy LeJeune as

bridesmaids.
Melissa Doxey was flower

gi and Chris Reyes was ring
jearer.

Jennings Clark was best If

man wit Ernest Robers, stiffening
Carooll Boudreaux, Hector your
Garcia and Oscar Garcia as

groomsmen. comfortable if you

Seating the guests were holes through the

Henry LeJeune and Craig to allow for

Boudreaux.

you want to

mattress

spring, you m:

Both the bride and th [i Charles

South Cameron High School.

Following their wedding
trip to Galveston, the coupl

* Grand Lake-Sweetlake

By Barbara LeMaire

ut a

board between
and box-

put Mrs.

ventilation.

To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Harr

Butaud of Lake Charl
announce the engagement

and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter, Cindy L.

Butaud to Gary Wicke, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J M. Wicke of

SCHOOL NEWS
School will be dismissed at

3:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21,
forthe Thanksgiving

holidays and classes will not

resume until Monday, Dec.

1.

Friday, Nov. 21, there will

be a home basketbal game,
the Grand Lake Hornets will

play South Cameron. Girls

game begins at 6:30 p.m.
and boys game follows.

Roselyn LeMaire’s
ixth grade class at Grand

La ig keeping the U.S. mail

very bus these days T

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School

Board is accepting applications
for the position of sweeper at

South Cameron High School.

Contact: Frank Brocato,

Principal, South Cameron High

School. Phone: 542-4628.

LOCK IN
TOP RATES

a
ONLY $500!

With our 2% Year Money Market Certificate

12.00%=12.747%
the interest rate is guaranteed for 30

months, interest is compounded daily and

paid quarterly. Federal regulations require
a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Call us TODAY for details!

* Interest must remain on deposit for a full

year to earn effective annual yield. Rate avail-

able from November 13 to November 26, 1980.

Louisiana

Cameron Office/ Marshall Street/ 775-5791

Plus 13 Other Locations To Serve You! 4

class is taking part
Weekly Reader&#3 i
P program. The chil

to pen pals in
Stat Island, New York and

they are finding out that

writing assignments are fun.
The Grand Lake kids have

already written to their new

friends and are eagerly
awaiting a reply.

In the program students

exchange letters with pupil
of similar ages but different

backgrounds who are located

many miles away. Last year
the sixth gra class wrote to

children in Fall River, Mas
This year’s Childre

Book Week campai is

“Vote for Books.
jook week is used to

ELBERT W. PRICE
STOCKBROKER

HAS MOVED TO

A.G. EDWARDS
AND SONS INC.

‘MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK

EXCHANGE INC.

203 W. CLARENCE ST.

LAKE CHARLES
PHONE 436-6107

or 439-6681

The wedding is set for 3

p.m. Satur Nov 22. at

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church in Lake Charles.

Through this means,

friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

encourage readers, young
and old, to have a greater

interest in books and read-

in, &q week starts Nov.

17-23. The students at Grand

Lake on one da of that week

wil vote for their favorite

poPti Nov. 21 there will

be an_ assembl Book

Day. Studens and teachers
will dress up a their favorite

book characters

BA BOOSTERS MEET

rone having childrenexr led in band is a band
booster and all parents are

encouraged | to attend.

‘At the Nov. 13 meeting,
officers were elected for the

school session, they are:

Alcia Trahan, president
Dianne Brocato, vice -

president; Betty Dartez,

secretary; Delmus Hebert,

Princi is treasurer.

A family night will be held

in the spring and volunteers

were called for to head the

refreshment committee.

Th next meeting is set for

Jan. 8, to mak further

plans. Everyone is asked to

make every effort to attend.

At every meeting a

student&#39; name is drawn and
if at least one parent is

present he gets $5. If both

arents are presen he gets
10. This meeting’ 5 winner

was Jarrod Faulk -

Band Boosters du
are $5

per family a year.

21 families

get benefits

A total of 21 Cameron

Parish families were certified
for benefits during October

by the Office of Family

Se ficat for Aid to

with DependentChila total 4 while 16

households were foun

eligible for Food Stamp
benefits.

AFDC grants tot alin
$3249 were pai to 3

families for 46 children in the

parish.
Food Stamp coupons

amounting to $6964 were
i for 74

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

over the annual

Mrs.

publi book; Mis.

Achieve.

Day is
held here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
Mrs. y Mhire, 1980

Council president,
‘ameron

Parish Extension Home
makers Council Achievement

Day Saturday at the Cameron

Elementary school.
Mrs. Billie Jean Frug led

the Pledg of Allegiance and

‘vonne McNeese the

club collect.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kelley

gave the Welcome Address.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan, Asst.
Home Agen for Cameron

Parish, was presente with a

corsage by Mrs. Mhire. She

then introduced the Club

Women of the Year from
each club who were each

resented with a corsage:
irs. Billy Jean Fruge,

Sweetlake; Mrs. Elizabeth

Kelley, Creole; Mrs. Shirley
Bonsall, Grand Chenier,
Mrs. Angela Jouett, Cam-

eron and Mrs. Nata Hebert,

Hackberry.
Mrs. Lena Guidry, Council

Secretary, narrated the dress

revue.

After a coffee break the

1981 council officers were

installed as follows: Mrs.

Elizabeth Kelley, president;
resident

elect for 1982; irs. Nata

Hebert, 1st vice president;
Mrs. Pearl Fulton, 2nd vice

resident; Mrs. Yvonne

icNeese, 3rd vice president;
Mrs. Lena Guidry, secretary;
Mrs. Glynn Portie, treasurer;

Shirley Bonsall,

Buisy
‘arter, reporter, Mrs. Ethel

Litt arliamentarian and

Mrs.| Pegg Mhire, past
president.

Mrs. Grace Taeker, ex-

tension assistant (F amily
Resources ManageBaton Rouge, was the guest

speake
“Nursery Rhymes’ was

the theme of the skits

presente by the individual
clubs in the afternoon, after a

cov dish luncheon was

SeTu for the exhibits

were
E Granger, Home

Economist Jefferson Davis

arish; Renee Ford, Home

Eco Rapi pari
Cindy ome

Eee mi Calea Pari
Verlie Chaumont, Alle

Parish; ‘and Peggy Hein
Allen Parish.

Officer is

speaker at

KC meet

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Larry ,
wit the Drug

Enforcement Division of the
Louisiana State Police was

the speaker at the annual

ladies night held by the J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council at the KC
hall Thursday night.

hell was introd by
Paul Coreil

jesided ove b y Rich
ahlen, Grand Knight.
H spoke on drugs, alcohol

and stimulents and told how

to recogniz symptoms of

anyone using them
Shell pointed ou that

Cameron parish at this time

has no heroin problem but

there is a gre problem in

the area of sm ling. He

said that around 8 tons of

marijuan is seized each year
in the area.

He urged parents to keep a

close eye on their children for

signs of drug usage and

pointed out th some of the

ways to tell if children are on

drugs are to

paraphernalia, such as roach

clips, the smell and red eyes.
Iso, the behavior pattern

of the child will change, such

as a drowsy, sluggish
attitude without the smell of

alcohol.
H challenged parents to

be close to their children,
because if they are not and

cannot see the changes in

behavoir, they may not

H pointed out the many

dangers of drugs, saying that

a heavy user of m

may have respiratory pro-
blems, trouble sleeping and

be a 100% more susceptible
to cancer.
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NAMES AS THE Outstanding Members from their respective clubs at the

Cameron Paris Homemakers Achievement!

Cameron:

Kelley, Ctet No picture is Nata Heber Hackbe

HIGH POINT WINIR for Cameron Parish Homemakers Achievement Da
were: Mrs. Peggy M

second; and Bi

Workshop
set at

Sweetlake
The Sweetiake Extension

Homemakers Club was re-

presented by 14 members at

the Achievement Day pro-

gra in Cameron Saturday,
lov. 1S.

Club president, Billie

Fruge was name ‘Women
of the Year’’ by the Sweet-

lake Club. Sh also won third

place in over-all points for

the da
The Sweetlake Club also

received first plac for their

publicity book and first place

in the name tag competition.
The Lena Guidry narrated

the Dress Revue. Mrs.

Caroline Aegan received a

special award for being the

oldest member of the Sweet-

lake
The Cameron Parish

Council is sponsoring a work-

sh ‘on Monday,
10 at the Sweetlake Recre
ation Center. The mornin;

session will be a needlewor!

demonstratio and the after-

noon session will be a holiday
craft demonstration given by
Irene Greathouse, a member

of the Sweetlake Club.

Yule party
date set

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers club has set

Dec. 11 as the date of the

annual Christmas party, to

be held in the home of Mrs.

Gilbert Mudd

The club will also get -

togethe a Christmas box to

give to a needy family.
These decisions were

made at the monthly meeting
of the club held this week at

the Calcasieu Marine

National Ba meeting room

with Msdms. Margie Brown,

Alice Mason and Irene

Stephenson serving as

hostesses.
Mrs. Nancy Cronan, Agent

presented a demonstration

on the making of craft

decorations for the home.
Mrs. JoAnn Nunez showed

a film on last year&#39;
‘Achievement Day skits.

JoAnn Nunez and Adrienne

Dosher won the door prizes.
It’ was announced that

Mrs. Elynn Portie

accep the office of club

president for the coming
year.

Fruge, S place. +

The Cameron Parish School Board

is accepting applications for an

assistant principal at Hackberry High

School, Johnson Bayou High School,

and Grand Lake High School.

Applicants must be certified for

these positions at the time of ap-

plication.
CONTACT: Robert Ortego,

Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.

Box W, Cameron, La., 70631. Phone

775-5784.

Applications must be received on

or before Thursday, December 4,

1980 at 4:00 p.m.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SWIF SHO STOR

|

)

329 AW. Prien

t Day were, from left: Angela Jouett,

irand Che Jean Fruge, Sweetlake; Elizabeth

Betty McCall and Charlotte Bonsall, tie for

STYLE SHOW participants at the Cameron Parish

Homemakers Be he ia Day were, from left: Billy

Fruge, Betty McC Mhire and Angela Jouett,
Y(Pho by Geneva Gam

MR EVANS MHIRE,
Homemakers Council ,)r :sident,

Nancy Cronan, Home

Camer Parish

corsage on Mrs.

aieait r the parish.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

WE&#39; HAVING OUR.
..

GRAND
OPENING

of our New Building

Saturday, Nov. 29

REGISTER NOW

FOR DOOR PRIZES

Drawing November 29

Cameron

Drug Store
Cameron
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ONE WEEK ONLY - NOV. 20-27

10% OFF ON
Shotgun Shells

(When bought by Box)
Regular Prices (Deduct 10% from Prices

on Box Prices.)

— SHOTGUN SHELLS —

Super X - 12 Ga............ Box °6°°

Super X - 20 Ga............ Box °6°°

4 &a 6 Shots

Case - 12 Ga..............-- $135”7°

Case - 20 Ga... ....$119°

Ducks & Pheasants

MZ Ga... eee
Box °6°°

DO Gas.
2ecces

exesesnsrnnninens
Box °5°&

6 Shots

Case - 12 Ga.............-.- $119

Case - 20 Ga...... ....°110°

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts - Repairs

State Inspection & Wrecker Svc.

Now closing at 4:30 p.m., Monday thru

Oil Field

Service

24-Hour Service

Pile Driving

Welding

Marsh Buggies

Pipe Lines

Board Roads

Dragline

Offshore & Inland

Dock Facilities

Storage

Growing With

Cameron Parish

Crain

Bros., Inc.

* Colony Paints Barbecue Sandwiches?

Have You

Tried One

Of Our

Famous

HOMEMADE HOT

* Plumbing Supplies

* Hardware

* Elec. Supplies

Savoie Lumber

& Hardware
542-4462 Creole

Hot Dogs with Homemade
Hot Dog Chili Sauce

Hamburgers - Shrimp

& Crab Burgers

Malts - Shakes - Sundaes

Open 9 a.m. - 7 Days A Week

Tarpon Freezo

- Mr. and Mrs. John Richard and

family serving the Grand Chenier

area for the past 12 years.

_

& Cafe

Grand Chenier

538-2198

T & T General Merchandise, formerly
known as Thibodeaux’s Grocery, has been a

family business in Holly Beach for the past
35 years. Owned by Irvin and Theresa

Thibodeaux, it has been managed by Gerald

and Linda Touchet for 612 years. The store

has been remodeled and expanded several

times and now has a gift and ceramic shop.
Along with souvenirs, gifts and ceramics,

T & T Gen. Mdse.--35 years of service

cre Phone 542-4322 Grand Chenier 538-2411
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner, Owners

}

Creole 542-4567

a Hunting
Supplies

Shells - Boots

Duck Calls

— SERVED DAILY —

scciecetenenennemnnenemmecere nan

ee pen -

— HARDWARE —

« Restaurant Open @ Galvanized & PBC Pipe

5A.M.to2P.M. @ Rustoleum & Fixall Paints

Lounge Open at 5 a.m.
@ Electrical Supplie

CLOSED ON SUNDAY
—

many of which are handcrafted at the store, T

& T sells propane, hardware & electrical

supplies, groceries, meats, beer, liquor,
wine, bait, ice, fishing and hunting equip-
ment and sea shells.

Shown above in the store are Mr. and Mrs.

Thibodeaux and Mr. and Mrs. Touchet. Also

on the staff are Ula & P. D. Meaux, Rosa

Broussard and Lauretta Reed.

* TOOLS OF ALL KINDS *

Complete line of Thorsen Wren-

ches, Sockets, Etc.

OPEN 8 A.M. TOS P.M.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Nunez

Hardware, Inc.
Oak Grove Corner

Phone: 542-4777

Creole

Helping to Build a

Better...

Cameron Parish

Dragline &a Dump Truck Rentals

Bulldozer
Motor

Graders

End Loaders

Clam &a Reef Shells - Dirt & Sand

542-4742
Fully Insured

Roy Bailey
-CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Cameron
Marine Service
of Acadiana, Inc.

IN 77

Shell Oil Products

* Fuel Dock &a Facilities
Serving the Offsho. 2 Industry With:

* 24 Hour Service

* Oil Field & Industrial

Oils & Grease

Shell Service Stations

Robert Silver Shell - Hackberry
B. B. Gaspard Shell - Cameron

Betrand’s Shell - Creole

Phone: 775-5426 Cameron
Creole Richard Sturlese, Owner

ee

Featuring

Famous

Kajun Fried

Chicken &

Sandwiches

WE ALSO HAVE...

* Steak * Hamburgers * BBQ

* Corn Dogs * Hot Dogs * Hot Links

*xCormonthe Cob *Rice Dressing

* Milk Shakes * Drinks

@ Boudin @ Homemade BBQ
@ Fresh Fried Shrimp (Served Fridays)

@ Stuffed Shrimp (Served Daily)

Open 7 a.m.-8 p.m. - Mon. - Fri.

10 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Saturday

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

Pat’s Restaurant
of Cameron

Cameron 775-5959

| ATLAS

i.
peu
TIRES

* Discount Prices

* Free Mounting
and Balancing

* Road Hazard

Warranty
BOUDOIN BROS. EXXON

LA. HWY. 82 & 27

CREOLE, LA 70632

® Siz

ext

ewWi

@Sp

@ ld

@Pr

Ca

775:

318-542-8222
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Custom

Printed

T-Shirts

,

While You Wait

® Sizes from 6 month through
extra large adults

® Wide variety of decals

® Special Orders

® Ideal Christmas gifts for

persons of all ages

® Prices from $2.50 to $12.95

[CAMERO STATE BAN K

We at Cameron State Bank have always taken special

pride in that we are a CAMERON bank--our ownership is

local; we provide employment for 30 Cameron Parish

people; and we have branches in all sections of the parish.

But more than that--we are dedicated to the growth and

progress of Cameron Parish. We are doing this by helping

keep local funds at home, by aiding business people to

enlarge and expand their facilities and by aiding local

families with their financial needs.

“Close to Cameron

and We

Mean It!

C o d
S}

5

ameron State
Home of Rust Craft Cards

ameron Outdoor Es
we Bank -—~—-—

CAMERON

Shop, Inc. FX stoesuecen :
=

THRIFTY WAY

reole, Gran Chenier, Grandlake-Sweetlake, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou-
x

775-5162 Cameron’ re ore cea cara Parish Peo Mem #DIC PE ieee ay

MONE SAVES|

ALL FOSTER GRANT

Sunglasses
eI/2 Price

Rake kkk KK

Come by and get your FREE TV

Times weekly program schedules.

775-7198

Emergency - 775-5263

JUST

ARRIVED!

FOU SEASON
Stretch

Denim

Missy
Coordinates

Come in and see our

big selection of Fall

Clothing!!

CHRIST SH HO
&a USE OUR LAY-AWAY

Cameron

Clothing Store
Cameron 775-5679

The Cameron State Bank, which will be 15

years old in January, is just what its name

says--“a Cameron Parish bank.” Founded in

January, 1966 by Cameron parish owners, it

has opened in addition to its original office

in the town of Cameron, five other offices in

all parts of the parish.
The banks’ assets have grown every year

and are now over $30 million. Some 30

Cameron residents are employees of the

Cameron State Bank--Still growing!
bank and most of the stockholders are

Cameron parish residents.
President E. J. Dronet says that the bank’s

slogan--“Close to Cameron Parish People”
means just that. The bank has played a part

in the growth and progress of the parish over

the past 15 years and the folks at Cameron

State intend to continue to do everything
possible to better the parish.

* Auto &a Truck Supplies

x All Types Of Tools

* Ice Chests of all Kinds

* Paint of all Kinds

* Marine Supplies

* Hardware

Check our prices--We think

you& like them!!

Gulf Coast

Suppl
|.775-5414

Special This Week

Cast Iron

Ware
|

1/ Off Sa
5/8 Inch Garden Hos

Reg. °23.81............ now 2195

Leaf Rakes

Reg. °4.39.....00....008 now
pee hoe e ee eeee ee meee eee ee ences

Clearance on all Summer

Cameron Electrical

& Supply

eu! ECTRICAL

i SUPPLIES

Marine - Industrial

And Residential

Fire Chief Car

‘Smile! Everyone&
Makin’ Faces

$799
toxic, cosmetic color

creams 29-2703-6

Self

Service

Gasoline

“

®@Tires ©Tire Repairs
@Oil @Auto Needs

MAKE US YOUR

FAST STOP FOR:

* Shotgun Shells * Milk

*Bread *Hot Sandwiches
Merchandise — SHOP EARLY —

Located Eastot
. # Hot Boudin x Picnic Supplies

F SPEC Cameron WESTERN AUTO i Limch Meats * Fishing Supplies

As
Dyson Lumber PHONE: 775-6060

Cameron Bayou

&a Supply Co. Mr. &a Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners rvice Station

WARD sTOR Cameron

. 775-7 TPS ere St 775 5795 775-5369 Cameron oh 775-5135
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a

-F Improvemen Plans?

‘Improvement Loans!

your home improvement plans. The loan you

need is ready for you now...directly from the

SuperBank.

You Have Home

We Have Home

Your financial plans are as personal as

et s -

~
;

24 HOUR SERVIC
@ Forklifts

® Welding Machines

@ Air Compressors

® Certified Welder

® Roustabout Crews

® Diesel Machines

® Diesel Pumps

® Trucks & Trailers

@ Hydrostatic Test Pumps

EQUIPMENT RENTALS, INO.

(318) 775-5770 OAMERON.LA.

SANTA :

NITE!

Tommy Watts, President

WEWILL

ss

;-

HAVE

Tuesday, November 25

6:30 to 8:30 P. M.

W invite all the children in

this area to come and meet

Santa and receive a free gift.

Bring your “Dear Santa” lists.

You may also place your

Christmas orders while you are

in the store.

Sears Catalog
Store

Cameron 775-5993

your Office Supply needs...
Let us take care of all

&quot;Bu Printin
—

* Letterheads * Envelopes

« Statements * Circulars

* Business Forms

* Rubber Stamps * Invoices

4 School Supplies
ea ccescorccsere eoceeee eerecee

YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING PLACE

Clipper Office Supply
‘&#39;§_ Betty Savoie, Owner

9 . Henry St. - Cameron

: 775-5645

775-5817

Ta
2Y

!

the ensemble!!

For

— FARRAH —

* Dress Pants

* Dress Shirts

* Neckties to Match
eee eeeseeeeesaeeneeasesee

-

We also have Rand

Dress Shoes to complete

Taber’s Clothing
Store

Cameron 775-5229

Brown’s Grocery could really be called

Hackberry’s “super” market since it offers so

much for the communtiy--supermarket
prices on groceries, meats, gasoline, hunters

and fishermen’s supplies, snacks for area

workers, etc.

Operated for the past two years by Mr. and

Mrs. James Brown, the store has been in his

large new location since 1974 and the

Brown’s--Hackberry’s Super Market

original store goes back many years.

Shown above is just a portion of the staff

of Brown’s grocery--Anita Abshire, Quenton

Busby, Michelle Decote, Dotty Welch, Pesay

Simon, Glenda Welch, Louella Nunez, Pat

Brown Robert Burch and James Brown.

They all invite you to come and shop at

Brown’s.

SHORELINE SUPPLY CO.
OF CAMERON, INC.

PRODUCTION, DRILLING, &a CONSTRUCTION

Complete Oilfield Supply

© Pipe Fittings © Weld Fittings ©Rope © Chain @Flanges

evalves ©Chemicals © Tools, Proto, Rigid, WMS., S-K

Pump Parte © Wix Filters © Shaker Screens

‘Tong Dies @Pipe Wipers

24 Hour Service

Phone 775-5480
Cameron, La.

Plumbing

And

®@Fishing & Hunting Equipment
® Beer & Packaged Liquor

@Propane @ Souvenirs & Gifts

@Block & Bag Ice

®Groceries

®T-Shirts &a Caps
Ceramic Supplies

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

6 A.M. to 6 P. M. -- Sunday

T & T General

LET US

PREPARE A

BEAUTIFUL

Fall Arrangment
For Your Thanksgiving

Festivities
Kk amma KKK KKK KKK KK KK

ALSO BEAUTIFUL...

@Pot Plants

® Corsages

® Artificial Arrangements

Flowers

THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS

Good Nov. 20 - 26

Butterball

Turkey.................- ve.
° 1°?

Cudahy Boneless

Smoked Hams. ...... in, 1”?
Borden - 32 Oz.

Eganog...................5- *455
Ocean Spray - 16 Oz.

Cranberry Sauce

Yams...................5-5 1. 39%

Thanksgiving Day.

Open 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

——i

199%

We will be open until 10 a. m. on

437 Marshall Street
Ine

P. O. Box AD

Cameron, La. 70631

Phone: 775-5907

@ Life

® Health

@ Auto

® Home

@ Marine

C mer
Insurance Agency,

Merchandise by Patty Brown’s
Souvenirs &a Ceramics

:

Ph -

a Gerald & Linda Tduchet 569-2474 Lass e Zo a. Grocery
Irvin & Theresa Thibodeaux Holly Beach em in Cameron on St. to Rec Cen- Hackberry 762-4632
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Johnson Bayou

By Mikki

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
The Harvest Festival will

start at 5 p.m. Friday, Nov.
21 at the school. The queen&#3

contest will start at

8

p.m.
Everyone is encouraged to

come and support the school
and enjoy th festivities.

e turnout was poor
the parents’ drug a eeea
the school last week. The
film and book were excellent.
and the speaker, a juvenile
officer from Lake Charles,

could have enlightened most

people with the presentation.
Concern for o youth has to

start at hom
School will b out all neweek Nov. 24-28

Thanksgivin Holidays.
Permission slips are being

sent home this week for
students to participate in the

Little Mr. and Miss Johnson

Bayou Contest Dec. 4. T

slip must be returned by
Friday (before the holiday
start). The contest will be
held at the school.

Requirements are: -

student must be living in

CamerPari since Jan-

uary, 3. - he or she
must t - & or 8 years oland in the Ist, 2nd or

-
= parish sing

again.
Winners at the local jet ulparticipate in the paris!
contest at the Fur Festi i

January.
Chairman is Mrs.

Lynn Constance.

COMMUNITY INTEREST
‘Aunt Real Griffith came

home for a few days and had

to be taken back to Cal-Cam.

Alan Griffith&#39;s surgery was

successful and he is recover-

ing nicely Ray Bado was

back in the hospital for a few

days but is home now.

TIME CHANGE
The Baptist Church has

changed the evening service

time to 6 p.m. for aiteve
servi beginni Nov. 23.

ernior 4- Club held

its Novem meeting Mon-

day, Nov. 15. There was

discussion on working with

the Jr. 4-H Club to make a

pe for the Fur Festival.

m i ng activities include

Achiev Day contests

Dec. 6 in publi speaking,
good groomi and sew with

cotton. The fur judging will

be Thursday, Dec. A Anente
Mrs. Cronan and Mr. Wicke

were on hand and Mr. Wicke

presented a demonstration

Mary

on small pet care. Next

meeting is Dec. 8.

SPORTS.
Last Tuesday saw both J.

B. teams beat Hackberry.
The boys to o ped the

Mustangs 70-3 with Mike

Badon top scorer at 24,
assisted by Scott Drost with

19 and Mark Young with 18

points. The girls game was

closer with the Rebels over

the Mustangs 37-35. Elaine

Barnett was to scorer with

18 assisted by Trudy Jinks at

and Larie Barentine with

*

priday&# games against
Grand Lake saw the boys
down the Hornets 64-51.

Mike Badon was high point

with 17 assisted by Tob
Sandifer with 16 and Scott

Drost with 13. The Lady

Prescott

Rebels down the Hornets

40-23 with Trudy Jinks’ high
point at 13 assisted by Larie

Barentine with 11.

COMING EVENTS
Clifford Myers, County

Agent for Cameron Parish,
will be at the Recreation

Monday, Nov. 24,

renew the pesticide license
for another term

jookmobile come this

Thursday, Nov.
2

Ballgames during the

holidays at the Hackberry

Tournament Friday and Sat-

urday.
The Johnson Bayou

tournament is Dec. 4, 5, and
6 Make plans now to be

there

FUND RAISINGS
There was a goo turn out

Saturday evening for the

hayrides, gumbo and dance

contest for Joanie Constance
and Sontel Blanchard. Sun-

day& gumbo, bingo also had

a good turn out. Nine turkeys
were given away during the

bingo. The door prize was

won by Joe Istre of Rayne
and the wicker arrangement
by Debra Badon. Out of town

guests Sund included Mr

rs.al lappy Fats&q

LeBl of Rayne, and Mr

and Mrs. Joe Istre ofLafa and Darrelyn
Badon of Houston, Tex.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

The dove of peace is out on

a limb most of the time.

PROGRAM PLANNED
The annual Johnson Bayou

Thanksgiving program
nsored by the three

churches of Johnson Bayou
has been set for Sunday,
Nov. 23, at 6 p.m. at the
Johnson’ Bayou. Recreation

Center. Members of each

church invite you to join in

this celebration with them.

Each church will provide a

jortion of the program. Re-

reshments wil be served.

Rev. Floyd Petersen is pastor
of the Baptist Church, Father

Ed Brunerdt. pastor of Our

Lady of Assumption Catholic
Church and

.
Charles

Fontenot of the Pentecostal

Church.

CD to hold

Yule party

Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters will hav their

Christmas party D at 7

vn. at Life Center at Sac
leart Church,
‘A covered dish supper will

be served, and a social will

begin at 6:30 p.m. Husbands

and escorts are invited.

Memorial Mass for

deceased daughters and K

C. members will be held in

November.

Citizen of the year will be

held at the V.F.W. Hall
i

.
Richard

Dahlen, Mrs Lenford Miller

and Mrs. Ray Hendrix are on

the committee. The nominee

will be honored at a banquet
Dec. 6 in Cameron

The Fur Festival, Jan.

9-10, recognizes the

anniversary of the festival.

* Commercial

* Marine

Wendell’s Electrical

Service, Inc.

Electrical Sales & Svc.

AIR CONDITIONING AND

REFRIGERATION SERVICE

* Industrial

* Offshore

SHOWN ABOYE IS the 1980-81

High School Homecoming court.

PattyBarentine, senior maid;
Bobbi Jo Jinks, freshman

Flaine Barnett.

Johnson Bayou

Left to right: Larie

aks, 1979 queen:
maid and 1980-81 queen

Homecoming held

at Johnson Bayou
Elaine Barnett was

crowned 1980-81 Home

coming Queen for Johnson

Bayou High School, The

annual Homecoming
activities took place prior to

the Johnson Bayou

-

Grand
Lake basketball game Friday,
Nov. 14 Master of Cere

monies was
&qu Crader.

The pledge to the flag was

led by Donna Ennis and the

invocation was given by Rev.

Floyd Petersen of the

Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church.

Principal Howard Romero

introduced the class of 1974

and honored guests of the

evening. He presented
charm/key chains to Connie

Meyers Badon, Debra Hardy
LeBlanc, Cynthia Trahan

McGee, Rommie Romero,

Michael Merritt and Sonny
McGee. Not present were

Keith McComic and Mike

Hennigan. A special moment

of meditation was set aside to

honor the veterans of our

community.
A part of the week long

Homecoming activities in-

cluded a memorial sign at the

he of the Hollow Cemetery
hailing our dece

veterans as Veterans Da fell

during this week. Friday
night& memorial was for the

living veterans

JOHNSON BAY! ol

ee; top row

1974

honored at this year’s Homecon

high school. Pictured at the activities are

Debra Hardy LeBlane, Connie Myers Badon, yoathia
rt

- Ronnie

matches

i&#39; they would ght

The girls and boys varsity

ballteams formed an honor

guard tor the Homecoming

Court.

Freshman Maid Bobbi Jo

Jinks was escorted by her

father, Clifford Jin
Junior Mai

Barnett was
escor by her

All the maids had white mum

corsages with the school red

and blue ribbon:
The 1979-80 queen Patty

Jinks crowned the new quectt
and presented Miss Barnett

with a bouquet of red

carnations,

The Johnson Bayou Cheer-

leaders performed a routine

choreographed by their

sponsor Mrs. Penny Trahan
Cheerleaders are Jene

Griffith, Pamela Erbelding.
Beth Meylian, Carla Trahan,

Robin Condon, and Denise

Perry. The 10th and 4th

grades won the Spirit Stick at

th
pep rally. Winners in the

poster contest for elementary
were: Ist place, 6th grade
2nd, kindergarten; and 3rd,

2nd grade. In the high school
-Ist place. 10th grade; 2nd.

8th grade; and 3rd, 9th

grade

ting class was

clebration at the

pattom row -

Romero, Michael

of

had to be dipp

Vets Day
observed

at J. B.
Bayou High
aside time to

cbrate Veteran&#39;

Johnson

Howard Romero

cial presentation
nts on the history

an’s Da and school

flags were flown at halfmast

honoring the dead of the

community as well as the

nation

Students Terry Don Billiot

and John Perry painted a

memor sign for the Head

Howe Cemet
perio of three

wars. They inclu

|

Isaac

hnks of the Spanish
American War, Alfred

Trahan, Uriah Trahan

Nathan Griffith and Joe

Griffith of World War I and

orm and Claude

ford of World War !!

Living veterans in the
Johnson Bayou area, who

were also honored,

|

cover

World War II, Korea conflict
and the Viet Nam wars in

every branch of the

forces, a

time forces. (Coast Guard,
Na Army, Marines, Air

Green Berets and Sea

Meet J. B.

workers

An essential part of the

Johnson Bayou High School

staff are the kitchen workers

and janitoral workers

Headcook, Mrs. Alien

(rene) Trahan has been

cooking at the school twenty-
two years, and Mrs. Robert

(Velma) Merritt has been

cooking there pine years
Both ladies are excellent

cooks and have cooke:

hunting camps many
The cooks must plan

nutritious meals utilizing
government commodities for

over two hundred each day

Variety is important in keep-
ing students appetites keen

as well as expert preparation
in cooking large quanitities.

The kitchen budget must

stay balanced. That involves

complete inventories of

staples and records of

monies received and spent
In addition the cooks keep
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SALUTES
OUR VETER

JOHNSON BAYOU principal Howard Romero is pictured above with students
Terry Don Billiot and John Perry placing a sign as a memorial tribute to the
deceased veterans of Johnson Bayou at the Head of the Hollow Cemetery on

—

Tour held

for 4th

graders
Through ESEA Title 1

fund ‘ th fourth
Cameronth “community of

Cameron Friday, Nov. 11.

whi wilo taken b fourth

gtaders this fitst
one as of the

6

Lake
\

& 4th

and classes over
180 students and adults to
Cameron. Miss Doxey com-

piled and narrat

presentation as an

sn

invitat
to the other schools.

The weather was beautiful
and the trip was

by a tour throu, ‘court

use. The students toured

PICTURED ARE the Johnson Bayou High School

Housekeeping staff: Mrs. Charles Sandifer, Mrs, Quin-
ten Blanchard, Mrs, Allen Trahan*and Mrs, Robert

Merritt.

he lunch r
forgotten books sn

p

&lt;tot th jail and each on had the
eee Charl (Claudel Students apprec clean. honor of sittin in i.

Sandifer is the janitor, as: building an:
ak prid in —— the

m.their school as a result. court
sisted b Mrs. Qiu in te?

There is a good relationship
(Bonita) Blanchard, sweeper

sheriff Sono Savoievid Deputy
Ps

Paul s
Bs

Mrs. Sandifer has been with between the housekeepers

the school two years and and the students, who also an escort the

Mrs. Blanchard, one year, do their part to keep the busloads ea xelted
‘Janitorial duties include the building and grounds clean. youngsters. A

daily cleaning of the building
as well as regular

maintenance upkeep and the

grounds
Mrs. Sandifer and Mrs.

Blanchard, who are sisters.

take a personal interest and

help the students locate

Marine &a Fisherma
Supply

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

Your complete center for Marine &

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

clothing, western wear, saddles,
tack, etc. We also fill propane bot-

tles.
t

2301 Hwy. 14 775-5475 Cameron

CLASSES

x Ballet *& Jazz

“Amy’s Adorables”

School of Dance
Place: Grand Lake Recreation Center

3t0o6P.M

* Tap

First quality

yexize

multi-serface

EVERYDAY [S

DOLLAR
GENERAL STORES

Sotistos Guaranteed

SCowon/palyester ble
% pol

Fantastik

DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL SIORI

Sale Starts

Thursday
Main Street

Cameron

LADIES’

SHIRTS

iG:
condi
shampo

“$7925

BUY ONE GET

ONE FREE!

BEE ENRICHE

BOD
ON

Spray

Disinfectant

Generator Work spray cleaner

For Ages 18 Years of Age

Amy Canter

10 Years Teaching Experience
Wendell Murphy, President

J.C. Murphy, Manager

Phone 775-7140 or 775-5621 For more information call: 433-

Cameron 1529
excel haey-

a

aes) me “D A DOLLAR GENERAL

in

a

Eee
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UNITED

)

STAT DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN pisTRI OF LOUISI

LAKE CHARLES DIVISIO

CIVIL AC NO. 80121 .
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

312.75 ACR OR LAND. MORE O LESS, SITUATE IN.

CAME! RON PARI 5
STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND THE

F LOUISIANA, ET AL

|OTICE OF CONDEMNATION
TO: ALL PARTIES LISTEDIN SCHEDULE “B”&q

‘You are hereby noti omplaint in Condemnation has

heretofore been filed in the offic of the clerk of the above named

court in an action to conde the followin estates.
“The uses, a gene description of the

iar of land ‘being Ya and the estim just compensay ion

,therefor are set forth in Sche “BY annexed hereto and made a

Pai aah

auth for the taking of the land, and the public uses for

whith cad land is taken ar set forth in Schedule A” annexed hereto

and i made a

ou are further notif that i you desire to present any objection
or defense to the taking Property, you are required to serve

on’ thesoiat ‘attor at the
your answer

idress herein

‘withinrt (20) days after the date of last publication of

natice if you are served by publi
our shall identify the Prop in whi

ch

you claim to have

f the
in

t you claim, and

jections

ng

of
yo prope

jenses and objection not so presented are waived. A in case

of your failure so to answer t Complaint judg ofconde
nation of that

part

of pr edule “*B&q in which

you have or claim an inte be rendered.

But without may serve on the plaintiff&#3 attorney anoti of nati th property in which yo

be .
Therea! i receive notice of all proceedings af-

focting

1

At the trial of th issue of just compensation, whet o
Rot you have previously appeared or answ you may, present

evidence as to the amount of the compensation to be paid for your

property and you may share in the Gisuto o t award, and jury

tri is demanded as to the issue of just compensatio:RANS KEENE

7

Unit States Attorney
H. PERKINS, JR.

Assistant U States Attorney
Federal Buildaeocp LiSe/

‘HEDULE “‘A””

AUTHORITY FOR THEE TAKIN
‘The authority for the taking is under and in accordance with th Act

pproved February 2 1931 (46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C.

jlement cto and amendatory there and

44.188 (25 Stat. Sa 257), and the Act of

975 (bu ‘Law 94-163; 89 Stat. m entitl
‘Conservatio Act, wich

a

authorizes thethe Bnergy Policy a

acquis oland fo the Strategic Petrol
ie Act of Congres af

(Public La 95- srStat. 565), an theActsSo 1, as

6

Publiae
+The: puuse for which said land is taken are as follo T sa

necessary foth establishment; manag and mi ce

eservi elated facilities. Th saiTa

e and related

congress appro
w 94-303) and July 31, so

ie
eee ‘Law 94-

j
fun available for such purposes.

T uses as ma be authorized by

EDUL “‘B”
TRACT NO. 712E-4

DESCRIA strip oF pa ofland lyi across th b andbottoofLon
‘Point Bayou and jeron Parish, Louisian being 50

in width and lying 2feet each side of; when wre at righ angles

and parallel t the following descr cente the margin of said

\strip or to be shortened ‘each poin of intersec-

wt
MibeeCrrsatthe Nortwater of Long Point Bayou.

“a ce at t Southeast corner of Sec-

13 South, Ra 10 West, Cameron Parish,
un North 88° $8° 28& West alon the Sout\f 26.02 feet to the pro}

-of-way centerli said centerline having ‘bearing of Sout O
P45& West from a poi on

m2

said centerl whi has a coordinate

of = 36. 192.12 andy=
=

461,829.63; thenes ra
N

North 01° 03°

45” ‘a distance of 108.53 f thence run

Nor
0

o 31°27&qu Eastotcontin along said center

a

distanee o

feet to th Southerly waterline of Long Point Bayou and the
Pet ‘ Be

From Point of Beginning run North 00° 31’ 27” East a distance

gh an Feetto, Point of Car foith left; thence with said carveto the

f $2° 48” 20°& a radius of 6,000.00 feet,= ‘dista of a fo ett to the North waterline “o Eo Point

Ba anthe us centerline herei descri
ibed strip or par of land contains 0. 1 ‘acr

more or less.

a and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

TRACT NO. 712E-5

PES
ce carip of par of land lying across the bed and bottom of Long

Poi Bayou and located in Cameron Pari jana,

fg ldth, the Easterly lin of which is located 25 feet Westerly, of;

whenmeas at parallel to the f following
centerline, fas of said strip or parcel ofland to b shortened

S iemgi atat each point of intersection and to terminate at the

‘waterline of Long Point Bayou.
1 For pointof reference, comcommence at th Southeast corner of S
tion 14, Township 13 South, Range West, Cameron Pari

Worth B38& 26&q W thesvasi ‘i(a

distance of
along

26.02 feet to the proposed m oto! an centerline ha a bearing of Sout! o
‘45 West from a poin on a centerline whi ti a cool

= 1,361,192. 1 and y = 461,829.63; thence run North 01 Os
distance ‘of 108.53feet thence run

00° 31 27” East ets po said centerline a distance of

wo feet to the Southerly waterline of Long Point Bayou and the

TRACT NO. 712E-6

A cain
or
or par of la lyin across the bed and bottom of Long

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being 50

25 fe e sid of, when measured at right angles
centerline, the margin of said

mence at

‘Southeast fof the
fhe Nor Gua o Section 23, Town

8 South, Ran 10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being the
corner of the d Cecile Chesson Brynes, et al or assig

Se 19°&q We al the
the Nor ‘linof

y

line

of theia isa

e

of 29.

right-of-w:‘o1- 4 w
terline which

|

tas coordin =

‘South 1 203& 4 We
&qu feet to the Northerlyees tre ln be an Pt of Begin

‘From said Point of n South 01°03&q 45&q We a distan-

ce of 95.00 feet to the ine of Long Point Bayou andwater!

the it of terminus of the center herein described.
z ‘above described strip or parcel of land contains 0.11 acres,

mar ree
‘The beari and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

TRACT NO. 7126-7

ing across the bed and bottom of Long.
ted

ii

‘on Parish, Louisiana, being 50 feet

Easterly line of which is located 25 feet Westerly of
,See ee ribe

the of said strip or parce of land to be shortened

ind lenga at c point of intersection and to terminate at the

‘Southerly Wate
of

oLon Pi

Point Bayou.
“For a point of mmience at the Northeast corner of the

os
T theNorthe ‘Quarter of Section 23, Township

yearaes 1 We camer Parish, Usalsi ing th
j Julia Cecile Chesson pry: et a or assigns‘Nor 88° 38& 19°& West along th Northe line of

section and the Southerly propert line of the

anon Brynes, etal oF assigns l

a

distance of 29

Tecitoa yo OT intersection wit the prop pipeune right-of-
having bearing f South 01° 0 ra West

which n a coordi x

Se. Z

then run Sou hol 0s X4 W

saailioe a tance of 719.85 feet to the North
maer ofof Lon

PoinBayou and the Pinto Beginning.
otek oeres run South 01°03’ 45” West a distan-

y waterlin of Lo Point Bayou and

a sadcemt
“iz an = 461,

more or less.
“The bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.
TRACT NO. 712E-6

DESCRIPTION:
‘A strip or parcel of land lying across the bed and bottom of

Caleasieu Lake and located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being 50

feet in width and lying 25 feet cach side of, when measured at right

SScsi and parallel to th following described centerline, the margin of

angi strip oF parcel to be shortened or lengthened at each point of in-

tersc and to terminate at the Southerly waterline of Calcasieu

T a point of reference commence at the Northeast corner of the

Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 23, Township

Louisi being the

al or assigns

S West along the North line of

said quarter-quarter section d th ‘Southerly proper line of t
feet to a point of intersection with
centerline, said centerline havini bearin of South 01°03& 45

from a point on said centerline which has a coordinate of x =

1,361,192.1 and y = 461,829. 63; thence ri Sou th 01° 03 45 West

al sa centerline a distance of 6,614.45 feet; thence run South 00°

42° We a distance of 406.30 fee to the Southerly property line

o the lands owned by the United States of America and the Point of

niaeBiii tai Point of Beginning run South 00° 14 42°& West a distan.

ce of 5,383.93 feet; thence run South 06° 20& 03&q West a distance of

15,028.79 feet to Point of Curve to theFa thenc with s curve to

th
he

right having a central angle of 12 3

4
a radius

5

feet, an arc distance of 592.00 feet i the Southe Sacln of

Calcasieu Lake and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

dese! ribed.Th above described strip or parcel of land contains 24.11 acres,

more or less.
The bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.

DESCRIPTION
A strip or par of land lying across the bed and bottom of

Calcasi Lake and located in Cameron Parish, pouisi being 175

feet in width, the Easterly line of which is located 25 feet Westerly of,

shen measured at righ angle and parallel t the following describe
Centerline, the margins of said strip or parcel of land to be shortened

or lengthened at each point of intersection and to terminate at the

Southerly waterline of Calcasieu Lake.

For a point of reference, commence at the Northeast corner of the

Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 23, Township
‘ameron Parish, Louisiana, being the

Cecile Chesson Brynes, et al or assigns

land; thence run North 88 5 19& West along the Norther line of

r-quarter section and the Southerly property line of the

esson Brynes, et al e pue land a distance of 29.11

e to&point of intersection wil posed pipeline right-
ceme said centerline hav ro ‘South 01°03&q West

a point on saidcent whic has a Se
dina =

{361,19 and y =
461, thence run South 01°03&q 4 We

aio said centerline a
‘Giot of 6.61445 feet; thence run South 00°

4° 42& West continuing along said centerlin a distance of 406.30 feet

to the Southerly property line of th lands owned b the United States

of Amer and the Fo int of Beginnin
mn sa Point of

f

Begin run So 00 14 42& West 2 distan-

3 f ence run Sout! © 20° 03&q West a distance of

5
ar Curve to th rig thence with sald curve {0

the
ri payi a Cen angle of 12° 36° 47°& a radius of 6,000. 00

re distance of $92.00 feet to the Southerly waterline of

Gité ‘Ca and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

TRACT NO. 712E-9

‘Also for a point of reference, comm at the Northeast corner of

th Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarte of said Secti 2
ing the Southeast corner of the olia Ce ‘Chesson Brynes, et al o:

assign land; thence run North 88° vest along the North
line of sai quarter- section at th Southe property line of

the J je Chesson Brynes, et al or assigns land a distance of

29. fect to. poi of intersecti with the proposed pipeline rig
ay centerli centerline having a bearing of South 01°

a W troa point o said centerline wien bas a coordinate of
ad 1,829.63; thence run

‘South ‘ h o & We aiong said ‘centerline a distance e 6,614.45

feet; thence run South 00° 14* 42** West continuing alon; said cen-

terline a distance of 406.30 feet to the Southerl property ‘ti o th
lands owned by the United States of America; thence run South

08° 41°& West along said property line a distance of 254.15 feet to
th

Point of Beginning.
‘From said Point of Beginning run South 00° 14’ 42& West along a

line para to said centerline a distance of 848.28 feet; thence run

North 89°45&q 18 West along aline Perpend t saidcenterline a

distance of 100,00 feet; thence run No!
” East along a line

parallel to said centerline a dista ‘o 769 fe to the Southerly

property line o th land owned b the United States o America;

property in oth
s 08 fie Bast cfo said property fine a distance

feet 1he Point of Beginning.
Gove described strip or parcel of tand contains 83.84 acres,

more or less.
&qu bearin and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.

DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel af land lying across the bed and bottom of

Calcasieu Lake and located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being 175

feet in width, the Westerly line of which is located 25 feet East of,
when measured at righ angle and parallel to the follow descri ibe

centerline, the margins of said strip or parcel o| to be shortened

or lengthened at each poin of intersection and ‘f terminate at the

Southerly waterline of Calcasieu Lake.

For a poi of reference, commence at the North cor 0

of the

Southeast Quart of th
N
North Quarter |,

Towns
13&# Range 10 W Cameron Pari Louisi bei the

Southeast corner of the Su Cecile Chesson Bryn et al or assigns

land; thence run North 88° 58° 19& West along the Northerly line of

said quarter-quarter_ secen an i South property line of the

Julia Cecile Chesson Br s land a distance of 29.11

f point o interse ‘vit
th

th

z

propo pipeline right-of-way

ezin said centerline having a bearing Of South 01°03&q 45”” west

from a point on said centerline which has a coordinate of x =

1,361,1 and y ‘461,829.63; thence run South 01°03&q 45” West

along& distance of 6,614.45 feet; thence run South 00°

Tago Wes continuing along said centerline a distanc of 406,30 fee

to the Southerly prope
lin of ie an ‘owned b the United States

of Ame and the Point of Begin’
Wrsaid Point of Begin ru Sou 00° 1 42” West a distan-

cot 5,sa 19 feet; thence run South 06° 20 03& West a distance of

15,028.79 feet to Poin of Curve to

&gt;

th Fig thence with said curve to

the right having a central angle of 12° 3 47&q a radius of 6,000.00

feet, an arc distance of 592.00 feet to
th Southe waterline of

Calé Lake and the poipe terminus of the centerline herein

TRACT NO. 712E-10

i

‘Als fo a point of reference, commence at the Northeast corner of

the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 23,

bei th South corner of ‘the Julia Cecile Chesson Brynes, ct al or

(d thence run North 88° 58° 19”” West along the Northerly
fi nsterquarter section and the Souther property line of

rynes, et al of assign land a dista of

‘Poin of intersection with the proj

of-way centerline, having a bearing of South 01°03’ 45
point on sa centerline which has a coordinate of x

=

1,3 i

and y = 59.634 thence run South 01° 03 45°& We alo said

and Jrine a distanc

of

6,614.45 feet; thence run South 00° 14° 42&q

‘West continuing along said centerline a distance-of 406.30 feet to the

Southerly property line of the lands owned by the United States of

America; thence run North 52° 08 41&q East sio

,

said property linea
ance of 71.48 feet; thence run North 67° 59 41” continuing

along sa property lin a distance of 155.32 fe to the Point of

Begin

e right-

int of Beginning run South 00° 14’ 42°& West along a

lineparal i aa centerlin a distance of 1,108.02 feet: thence run

South 89° 45* 18” Eas along

a

line perpendicular to said centernne a

distance of 350.00 feet; thence run North 00° 14” 42& East along a line

parallel to said centerli a distance of 1,275.65 feet to th Southerly
line of the lands owned by th Uni States ca;

eer an South $9° 50° 41°& West along sai propert lin a distance

158.56 feet: thenc run South 67° 3 41& West continuing alon

said property lin a distan of 229.46 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Hoe tbove descri strip or parcel of land contains 94.22 acres,

more or less.

The bea and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert grid

system.

DESCRIPTIO!
A strip or pa of land lyi across the bed and bottom of the

West Fork of Calcasi Pas and located in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, being 30 feet in wid and lying 25 feet each side of, when

theasured at rig angles and parallel to the follow describ cen-

terline, the margins of said strip or parcel

to

be shortened or

lengthened at each point of intersection and to termi at the

Southerly waterline of the West Fork of Calcasieu Pas:

For a point of reference, commence at the North corn of the

Southwest Quarter of Sec 23, Township 14 South, Range 1 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thenc run South 89° 28& O1&q E along

the Northerly lin of sai quarter see a distance of 2,000.25 feet

to the proposed pipeline right-o centerline, said centerline

having a bearing of South 18°56&q 50 We from a point on said cen-

terline which has a coordinate of x 359,071.66 an =

431,774.84; thence run South 18° 56’ S0 We along said centerline a

dista of 98.8 feet to the North waterl of the West Fork of

Icasieu Pass and the Point of Begi
Trom said Point of Beginning run Sou 18° $6& $0& West a distan-

ce of 317.00 feet to the Southerly waterline of the West Fork of

Cale Pass and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

TRACT NO. 811E-1

“T abov described strip or parcel of land contains 0.36 acres,

more or less.

‘The bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.
TRACT NO. 811E-2

DESCRIPTION
A strip or parcel of land lying across the bed and bottom. of the

West Fork of Calcasieu Pass and located in Cameron Paris!

erly line of which is locate
tangles and parallel to the

f said strip or parcel of
Louisi being $0 fect in width, th E

ass.

For a poin of reference, commence at the Northwest corner of the

Southwest Qua of Section 23, Township an Ran 10 West,

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana; thence run Sout 8 28&

the coe in of said quae sect a
ee ‘of 2,000.25 feet to

\ Fight centerline. said cent having a

= 3 w from a point o1 i cent
FE

whichhss 2
coordi 549,071.66 and y

thence run South 18° 56& P W ‘alon said centerline a distance of

98.85 feet to the Northerly waterline of the West Fork of Calcasieu

Pass and the Point of Beginning.
From sa Point of Beginning run South 18 ° 56& 50°& West a distan-

ce of 317.00 feet to the Southerly waterline of the West Fork of

Calcasieu Pas and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

described.
The sp described strip or parce of land contains 0.36 acres,

more or les
“The beari and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.
TRACT NO. 811E-3

DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel of land lying across th bed and bottom of the Gulf

‘of Mexico and located

in

Blocks 6 7 and 24 of the ost! Cameron,

Area, offshore ot Loursiana, be 200 feet in width a

ach ‘side of. when m right angl an Mpar to. the

following described cent! ar id strip or parcel to be

short or Tengthoned
« ‘ cac poi of intersection and to terminate

‘a poi on said centerline which has a coordinate of x

{la 138-20 andy = 387, .

For a poin of reference commenc at the U.S.C. & G.S. monu
+360, 8 and

aring of Sout!

Sout 48°0 41” W
tio poi on said centerl which has a

coordinate ofx = 1,355,600.15 and y = 405,

Siena point of Begin run South 45° 03 41 West a distan-

$e. 6,04 feet to.a Point of Curvature which has a coordinate of x

y = 404,369.72; thence run along an arc or Ra

5,00 feet curving toward the We a distance of 1,960.8 feet to «

Point of Tangency which has a coordinate of x = 1,352,898.57 and y

— 403,288.62; thence run South 67° 31° $0” Wes a distance of 53.90

fe toa Point of Curvature which has a coordinate o: x

&#39;2,8 and y = 403,268. thence run along an arc of Radius
9730 feet curving toward the Sout a distance 4,45 feet toa

Poin of Tang which hag.a coordi of x, — 10.78 and y
thence run S 38 23&quot;&

14,559.82 T t a Point of Gorv which hay a coordianie oF x

1,339,787 and y 628.30; thence run along an arc of

975 feet curving Lo th West a distance o 722.96 feet 10 a F
of Tangency which has a coordinate of x

389,098.14; thence run South 45°00&q 00’ West distanc of 1,63
eet mote or less-to a point on said centerline which has a coordinat
of x = 1,338,138.20 and y = 387,939.66 and the point of terminus of

the cent herein described.

e described strip or parcel of land contains 107.44 acres,

mute oes
‘The bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.
Names of Purported Owners: The State of Louisi Mary Mae

Davis Henry; Wilma Lee Guthrie; J. A. Davis Trustee for James

‘Au and Martha Davis Trust for Lonnie A. “Dav W. F. Henry,
Jr. Trustee for James Austin and Martha Davis Trust for Furman J.

Deceased, Addresses Unkno:
Estimated compen

Y

deposi in the registry of the court for

the above described proper
Estate Taken: As To Trac Nos. 712E-4, 712E-6, Ho 8, a S}

1 a perpetual and assignable easement and right-of- |,
OveT

an across the land for th location, construction, opera mai
tenance, alteration, repair and patrol of a single pipeline in the

establishment, management and maintenance of the Strategic

Peron Reserve, as authorized by the Act of Cong appr
ber 2 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6:

including th Fi to trim, cut; fell and remove hee tion all ros
underbrush, obstructions, an other ea structures or Ob-

serving, however, to the
stacles thin the limits of the right-ofw

ors ana assigns, all s

without jae ren ‘with or abrid the rights and easements

‘acquire subject, however, to existing easements for pubTo an highways, Pu utilites, railroa Pipeli levees

existing casements for public drainage fi and to th cxist
outstanding min rig of rec Bel fo thir part

Tract Nos. 712E-5, 712E-1 ra Bi1E a

pletion of construction of the pi
possessio is grante to the United Staf for use

t the United

State its repre matl agents and contractors, for the construction

in the establishment, management and maintenan-

‘an the further right to remove temporary

structures on the landqan to perform any other work necessary al

fruit to the construction o the said pipeline, together with the

right to clear, cu fell and remove therefrom all trees, underbrush,

obstru ‘any other vegetation, structures or obstacles within

f of th right-of- feserving, however, to the owner, its

successors and assigns, all such rights and privileges as may be used

without interfering with or abridgin t rights and easements hereby

acquired: subject, however, to exist easements for public roads and

highways, pu utilities, railr Pipeli levecs, and to existing

easements for public drainage s, and to the existing outstanding

min te ot rec belon t third parti
‘Tract No. 811E- a perpetual and assign easement and

vig way, in, & de and across the lan for the location, con-

Struction, operation maintenance, alteration, repair and patrol of a

single pipelin in the establishment, management and maintenance of

the Strategic Petroleum Reserv as authorized by the Act of

ongress, approved December 22, 1975, Public aw 94-163, 89 Stat.

371, 42 U.S.C. 6201; including the temporary righ for a perio not to

excced years, beginning with the date posse of the land is gra
ted to the United States, for use by the United States, its agent

and contractors, to adjust, lower, ioe or alter the Raisi
Pipelines; together with the temporaty righ for removal of product if

require during intermittent periods w!
f actu constructio to a

just, lower, relocate, or alter said existing pipelines
m

feserving, How to the landowners, th heirs andassigns, and the

owners of the ipelines, all such rights and privileges as may

be used witho inter with or abridging the rights and easements

hereby acquired; subject, however, to the outstanding mineral rights
of record in third parties,

e

—e

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WEST DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

AKE CHARLES DIVISIONCN NO 800380 =n0CTS 17 &

UNITED ST OF ‘AMER
US

12.50 ACRES OF LAND, MO F ‘LESS, CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, AND AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY, ET AL

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION

T ALL PARTIES SET FORTH IN ATTACHED SCHEDULE

op
You are hereby notified that a Complaint in Condemnation has

heretofor bee filed in the Office of th Clerk of the above named

Th estates taken for said public uses and a general dese

the tracts of land being tak are set forth in Schedule “B’

hereto and made a part hereof.

& for the taki of the la is set forth in Schedule “A”

annexed hereto an made a part her

‘The pu use for which said lan i taken are also set forth in said

Schedul
Yon ir furt notified that if you desire to present any objection

or defense to the taking of your prope yo are required to serve

On the splaintift’s, ato at the addi

desig within twenty {20) days after th dat of last publication of

notic‘Yo answer shall identify the property in which you claim to have

an interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you claim, and

state all your objections and defenses to the taking of your property.
All defenses and objecti not so presented are waived. And in case

of your failure so to answer the Complaint, judgment of condem-

nation of that part of the property described in Schedule “‘B&q in which

yo have or claim an interest will be rendere

But without answering, you may serve o the plaintiffs attor 8

notice of appearance designating ihe property in claim to

b interested. Thereafter you will receive notice of all proc ings af-

fecting it. At th trial of the issue of just compensation, whether or

not you have previously appeared or answered, y may present
evidence as to the amount of the compensation to be paid for your
property and you may share in the distribution of the award, and jury
trial is demanded as to th issue of just compensation.

J. RANSDELL KEENE
United States Attorney

1D. iS JR

Assistant United States Attorney
3B1 Federal Building

Shreve LA 7110
318/226-5277

annexed

SCHEDUL
AUTHORITY FOR THE TAK(

The authority for the taking an a in accordance with t Act

of Congress approved February 26, (46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C.

258a) and acts supplementary Tha an amendstory thereo and

under the further autho of the Acts of Congress appr Aug
1888 (25 Stat. 357,

40

U.S.C. 257), and the Act of Co:

prov December 22, 19 (Public Lave 94-163; 89 Stat. 8 entitl
the Energy Poli ‘an Conservation Act, which authorizes the:

acqui f land for the Strategic Petroleu Reserve and related

,
as Modified b the Act of Congress approved August 4, 1977

(Pu La 95+ 391 Stat. 565), and the Acts of Congress approved

June w 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public Law 94

TPOses.+197 (Pu
373), which acts Sec fun available for such Du

PUBLIC USES:
The public uses for which

Strategic Petroleum Reserv

for the establish manag i
ti by the United States for t

e and f such

said land is taken are as follo ‘The said

ement, aint jenan-
said

‘other uses as may be

authorized by Congress or bySe Order.
“B”

RACT NO. 175

DESCRIPTIO!
A rect or pa of land lyi i Sectio

on

oco.

of David L. Garrison, Sr., et al,

Lillie Green Noble, et al, and Agi
more particularl bounded a described as follow:

‘commence at

Pitbert which hasa coordinate of x
fa po of  referen

n 20, Township 12 South,
ied now or for-

= 481,568.23; thence run North 07° 31° 46& We a distauc 3
i13 0 feet to.

a

point which has
a

763,26 eins vine «o

it

of Beginning, said Point of Begin-
andy = 492,

ning being the Southeast

‘coordinate of x = 1,344,

of the tract herein described and
co!

Tocdted of the Northerly prop line of the David L. Garrison, Sr.,

et or assigns lanlan
‘rom said Point of Begin run

south Prop lin of

land ad
Black Lake

th
deri

along said Serinethhfollo
09’ 14” E a dinn of 91

Amoc

30 feet to th existing So

ot in a Northerly an Easterly recti

feet, North 58°07

North 89° 16 20we aloth
0 Production Com‘south Yater o

courses and distances, Nort

feet, No 27° 48° 48”

East
‘

°25°09 a distance

153.01 fee South 60°53&#39; East a dita of 198.:08 fe Sout
55° 4 16” East a distance of,

|wvat run South 00° 35° 52” W
1 feet; thetalo the Easterly line of the

tract herein described a distance of 132 feet to the Point of Begin-

ning

_

The se described tract’ or parce of Iand contains 9.33 acres,

mo or less.

The bear ‘and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid syithe cit of the eg fsdescriptio to descril

same land as

Stanolind Oil Gas now

ea d 3)

31, 1935 a Tecor on August 2, 1935 in

¢ 280 of the la recec 0
of

if

Cami Parish, Louisiana.

DESCRIPTIO!
A tract or par of land lying in Sec 20,Township 12 South,

Range 10 West, Cameron wuisiana, bounded now or for-
arish,

f follow on the North an E by Black Lake, on the South

an We by (Ag Elet
Elender Low ¢t al, and being more particularl

bounded s ao
For a

monum
Heb ‘whi| has a

ibed as follow:

hen

11,823 tetto a poiw
of x= 1,3

eon ies 2 31&q West a distance
hich has a coordinate of x = 1,341,832.

an y = 492,790.71 and the Point of Beginning, said Poi of Begin-

G.s.

ning
b

‘being the Southwest corner of the tract here descril

m said Point of Beginning ru North °

onE tal the

West propline of “Amoc Produ Com r assigns

land a distan Oo ese existing, South water of
are ete the meand ina Easterly direct slong

waterlirt the following courses and distances, South 63°04 44&q East

a distance of 109.93 feeNort 47° 58& 16& East a aisto 138
feet, North 81° 48& 44 a distance of 262. ‘North 88 09&

feet Novi distance of 153 feet, South 52° i?
a dista

of 365.14 feet to the Northerly property li

t al ee leaving sai waterline run North

30& West along the Norther property line of the Agnes Elen-Lowery, et
89° 16

or assigns land;

der Lowery, et al or assign land a distance of 904.19 feet to the Point

of Beginning.
The above described tract or parce of land contains 3.17 acres,

more or less.
Thejc bear and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid sy

a ihe inten of the foregoing description t describe a part of the

de i wri
¢ land as that descr ina

Stanol Oil & Gas

it Morrow toProdu ‘Company,ow Am

dat du 31, 1935 at recor on Aug 2, 1935 in ‘Conveyanc
7, page 280 of the la records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

rape 194

Names of Purported ow ers: Am

Burton Plauche; William Burton Lawt Jack Edward La

175 &

oco Production Company; Edith:

McNamara, Louisi St Revenue Collector; Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff and Ex-O! &qu Collector, Cameron Parish; Unknown

Own
Unks War ‘Lega or Assigns of Purport ‘Own

if Decea:
ESTATE TAKEN AS TO TRACTS 175 & 194:

‘The fee simple title to the an subject,

esgm for public roads an«

inage, rairosds, and all pipelith taking all producin oil and gas well including all existi

how t exisd highw ‘publ
excepting and ‘excl o

struc-

tures and improvement and all appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration, development, production and

provided,removal of sai oil and gas;
producing oil and gas wells,

,
however, that the said

xisting structures a im
provements and all appurtenances and existin rights so excepted
excluded are hereb subordi to the prior right of the nite
States to utilize sai

utilize said lai

in the establishment, management, and

maintenance of th Strat &quot; Reserve as aul

mber 22, 197 Public La 94-163.
yuthorized u ‘th

89

nd for the Strategic Petroleum Reserv: reserving,

er, to the owner, its succe and assigns, af produ oil andjowev.

gas w the rig to use oxi

“wells proviCite Statto utlize

the Act of Congress approv
89 Stat. 871, 42 U.

roducing oil and gas wells,

‘ing access to the producing oil and gas
such access does not intertere with the nghts ot the

said land in the ou blishment, nae
and maintenance of the Strategic Petroleur serve as authorized by

ed December 2 1975, Public Law 94-163,
U.S.C. e va the furthe right to abando said

dance with the laws and regula of the State of Louisiana.

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
un 10:00 A.M., Monda
December 1, 198 in the

Police Jury Government

Building, Camer

|

Louisi

an for the purchase of the

ON i SpraySyst
For Mosq0 Cont

The Cameron Pari Police

Jury reserves the right to

rej any/or all bids and to

w ‘A bids mu b submitted

on bids forms which may be

obtained from the CamParish Police Jury office i

Cameron, Louisiana.CAM
5

&quot;
E JURY

BY Ger Nun
Treasurer-Adm. Ass’.

RUN: Cameron Pilot
November 13, 20, 27,

1980

=
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 in its regular

session convened on Noy-

ember 11, 1980 accepted as

complete an satisfactorytthe.
work perfor sad the

contrac for project N
65 “equipment for “wat

treatment facilities&quot;’ in Ward

6, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pursuant to” the certain
contract between the Cam-
eron

Parish eeeDistrict No. 2 and Hun,
ford and Terry Inc. ander

filfil

1979.

N 161452.
OTICE IS HEREBYGIV that any person of

Pers having ¢ 1& im s

ing out of th furnishingof laber, supplies, materials,
etc. in the construction of the

sai work should file said
Clerk of Court

(45) days after first

publication hereof, tin the

manner and form as pre-
scribed b law. After ‘the

elaps
i

Camero Parish Waterworks
No. 2 will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or leins.
‘ameron Parish

Waterworks
District No. 2

By /s/ Ly Trahan

yynnTraha
Run Cameron Parishsomit

Nov. 13, 20, 26. Dec. s11, 18 &q 1980 an

Jan. 2, 1981.

TH

_ Th propose budget for the
police jury for

thefiscal year beginning 1981 is

completed and available for

public inspection at a public
hearing to be held on Nov. 26,
1980 at 2 p.m. at the Police Jur

nex.

RUN: Nov. 6 13, & 20

Baby opossums muitpry
their birth weight ten times
in the first week of life.

NAM O GOVE

HEA O cove

TME pagu

DATE

ontinued be

|

|

HARGES



plic Law 94-

ws: The said

{ mainte
.

The sai

tates for the

as may

‘ip 12 South,
now or for-

Paistane vt

344,008.
int of Begin-
escribed and

jarrison, Sr.,

Vest along the

sth 70°20°5
a distance of

3 f South
ingoat

a li of t
of Be;

ns 9.33 acres,

n the Lambert

a part of the

nt Morrow to

jo Company,
in Conveyancs Louisiana.

ship 12 South,
sd now oF for-

¢, on the South

ore particularl

&a GS.

5,554.24 and y

Pa dist f

= 1,341,832.
Point o Begin-

East alo the

sling ra Nor
the
fect to th Poi

ains 3.17 acres,

‘on the Lambert

‘ibe a pe of the

ight Morrow to

ction Sonn
$ in Conveyanc
rish, Louisiana.

Company; Edith.
ard Lawton, Jr.,

add Wool

inknown; Terrell
Evelyn Burton

igns, Addresses

Estate of Evelyn
Duhon, Executrix

Inknown; Shirley
Claude Eagleson,

par Unknown
ted Owners,

& 194:

vest existin
ties, pul‘excl from

existin struc-

xisting right used

» production and

er, that the said

tnictures and i
ts so excepted an

ght of the ‘Uni
management, and

her that the use of

e
Uni

States to

Reserve, reserving,
f producing oil and
yducing oil and gas
h the rights ot the

ent, manage
ve as authorized by
Public La 94-163,

nt to abandon said
re capped i accor-

Louisiana.

o : EREBY

person or

vi ca aims

fe furnishing
plies, materials,

mstruction of the
should file saine Clerk of

epenish, Lou
be!

BUOGE ESTIMATES AND REQUEST

Calendar Year Encing Decenber 31.

NAM O GOVERNING AUTHORITY _CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘TRE ACCOMPANYING TORS, STATEOENTS as EXPLANATIO
ACTUAL EXPENDITURES OF TH CALDER TEAR 19 73

BEQUEST FOR THE CALDOAR YEAR 19 52

coensmre 8

MEAESY CERTIFY THAT THE STATEMENTS AND FIGURES OM THE ACOOMPANTING FOR ARE TRIE AND CDERECT TO THE

EAD O GOVERNING AUTHORITY |__W ne

TITLE

PARISH

TREASUBER-ADMIMISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

DATE e

&

PACES wEn@rEED 1 TO

P57
Soe ESTIMATED CORAENT YEAR EXPENDITU OF THE

wa

SUMARY STAT O ACTUAL. ESTIMTED, 200 REQUESTE
Seon‘O FINANCIN FOR YEARS

continued

TOTAL MEANS OF FIRANCTEC

INTEREST. TRANSFERRED. it
INCLUDES INVESTMENT

Ach OF WHICH MAS BEEN FREPARID

CALENDas Eat 19). AND THE BUDGET
se

EST OF Ht KROLEDCE.

constr ToT

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for’ the

construction of the follow
project will be rece.

the Cameron Parish Police

a

special meeti in the Cam-

eron Paris

h

Courthouse

Annex Police Jury Room

Cameron, Louisiana

Project No. 1980-04

DNR Cooperative Agree
ment No. 21920-431C-81-16

NOAA Grant No. NA-80.
AA-D-CZ11S

For the Construction of

Water Treatment and Piant

Filtering Facilities in Water-

works District No. 2 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

and other work connected
therewith.

The information for bid-

ders, Form of Bid, Form of

Contract, Plans and

Specification and Form of

Bid Bond, Performance and

Payment Bond may b ex

amined at the followin;

HACKE & BA LE

Page 9, The Came

is hereby given that

the Police Jury of Cameroa

Parish. Louisiana, intends to

create Cameron Fire  Pro-

tection District # of Cam-

duties provide for such Funeral services for J ain:

districts in law, and to have 6. Bray, 71 were Monda

the followin described Nov. 1 i First Bap
boundaries Churel
COMMENCIN at the

Northeast Corner of Tow

ship 12, South, Rang
Camer Parish,

B

EN running South to

the Southeast Corner of

Township 12 South, Range
West:

THENCE West the

Southwest Corner of Town:
ship 12. South, Range
Wes

Mrs. Bertha B

son, Mitchell

on Pati

JAMES E. BRAY

h

Rev VanLowe officiated

urial was in the church

cemetery.

.
Bra died Saturday,

an Alexandna

retired federal ci
service employee, he was

member of the Suiphut VF
post.

Survivors include his wife.

THENCE South to the ¢

“inerenant Waterway: Cha and six grandchil-

THENCE following

_

the

Intracoastal Water in 2

Northwesterly dire; to PRAVATE MILLER

seins between Calcas Funeral services tor

and Cameron Parish; Pravate Miller, 88. were

THENCE East along che Wednesda Noy. 19 from
said Parish line to the po

SUMMARY
OF

EXPENDITURES

CATEGORY OF EXPENDITURE

(CAPITAL OUTLAY:

Equipeent

Capital Projects

‘TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

TOTAL MEARS OP FINANCTIG

Ere (or eftcimacy) of Ness

of Financing Over Expenditures

MEAN OF FINANCING:

TAXES, FEE ANO SELF- REVENUES:

LYST BY INOIVIOUAL SOURCE:

AD VALOREM 833,226.03

& U 66,253.97

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 12,479.11

79,041.58

359,908.00

28,914.43

3,713.00

SRS-LIEU OP HOMESTEAD 48,667.63

SEVERANCE,
510,002.60

ROYALTY ROAD FUND 1,631, 934.34

STATE REVENUE SHARING -EXCESS 12,604.17

MARGES FOR SERVICES:

courT cosT
6,510.00

BOND FORPEITURES 50,201.34

PINES.
45,970.79

OTHER REVENUE:

CRIMINAL COURT SURPLUS
id

(CONTRIBUTIONS /DONATIONS

PIRE INSURANCE REBATE

22,000.00

INTEREST

APROPRINTI Fox

SALE, OF PROP!

PROPER pw bee

REFUNDS

RENTS & ROYALTY

JUDGEMENT SETTLEMENTS

—“PEDBRA GRANT
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING 397,708.00

787,322.70

967,444.22

69,000.00

12,500.00

90,000.00

360,000.00

38,704.14

25,700.00

67,000.00

93,000.00
_

29,077.63

643,966.31
|

288,986.00

aqurstep YEAR

19 a

1,123, 285.02

69,000.00

12,500.00

90,000.00

12,264.79

360,000.00

95,000.00

3,875.00

54,172.14

500,000.00

2, 500,000.00

39,000.00

25,700.00

“1 327,000.00
288,986.00

12,264.79

-0-

46,476.50

500,000.00

295.86

+ 29,077,
“= sao.

789.

-1,283.

290,000.

565.

ons 5,638,248.88 8,042,240.10 8,141,735.54

‘S MARY DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED FINANCIAL PLAN, POLIC

ETWANCIAL PLAN:

ime Cameron Parish Police Jury is financed

ana Severance Taxes.

substantial during the year

qumber of grants and anticipates another grant in the upconing year for smpr

districts.

POLICIES:

qe Cameron Paigh Police Jury is unique in it&#39;s oper

for government, excluding scllool districts,

saaition, maintains proper drainage,

health services,

BJECTIVES:

che Comeron Parish Police Jury&#3 f1acal respon

mostly by Ad Valorem Taxes,

investments are made continuously,

functions as municipal and parish government.

garbage and sewer disposal,

2 in that,

maintaining and conetruction roads,

and any other needy service to this canmint rs

fire protection,

1eS_ANO OBJECTIVES

Royalty Hoad rund

thereby enabling interest to be

it has no municipalities,

his entails making all regulations

bridges, ete.

Library and

jiity to the Citizens of Cameron Pariah mandi

In addition, the Cameron Parish Police Jury has been recipient of =

ovement to various

In

ates

t - Civil

1440 West McNeese Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana

7060S,
Cameron Parish Police

Jury

Coss Louisiana

ies may be obtained ata ‘Shi of Hackett & Bailey
located at the above address

upon payment of $200.00 for

each set; said cost to be

refunded to bonafide bidders

actually turnin t bid and

returning. plans and

specifications Shi ten (10)

day after bid date.

The Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids received and to waive

any and all informalities,

provide concurrence in suc

action is received @ the

DN and the NOA:

Each bidder Da depo
with his bid security in the

mount, form and subject to

the conditions provided in

the General Conditions.
Official action will be taken

at a regular or specia
meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury after

receipt of approval of the

project bids by the DNR and

the NOAA. All proposa
m be hel for a period of

ninety (90) days after the

receip of bids.

CAM E
PARISH
E JURYPCAME

LOUISIANA
/s/ W. Ray Conner,

W. Ray Conner,
sident

RUN: Cameron Pilot
Nov. 20, 27, Dec. 4, 1 and

18, 1980.

LEG NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
its regular session con-

vened on August 5, 1980,

accepte as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

Project No. 1980 -

(Wards and 2 Roads) in

Ward and 2, Cameron

Parish Police Jury and L. H.

Bossier, Inc. untier File No.

167325.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or
person having cl

arising out of the furnis
of labor, supplies, material,

etc, in the construction of the

said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

‘ana, on of before forty-five
(4S) day the &quo

publicatio hereof, all in the

manner and form as pres-
cribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.

cM PARISH
E JURY

GLENN W. RPEXA
SECRET: ‘ARY

RUN: Cameron Pilot:

20, 27, Dec-

w 25, 1980.
981.

E
F bibs

The Cameron Parish

jesday, No}

Police

Jury will recei s

sealed bids until
v. 26

of
The Cameron Parish Poli

Jury will meet on the 2nd

‘of December. 1980 at 10:00

A.M. in its regular mecting

place, the Police Jury Room

of the Courth ant in Creol

Cameron, Loui .
for the

purpose of hea objec:
tions, altering the propose

boundaries, if found
advisa and finaily creating
the sai met Fire

Protection District #11 of the

Fex of Cameron, Louisi-

DON AND SIGNED by
order of the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, this 4th day of

November, 19
APPROVE

/s/ W. Ray Conner

W. R CONNER,
RESIDENT

c AM PARIPOLI JURY

ATTEST:
ts/ Gle W. Alexander
GLENN W. ALEXANDER.
SECRETARY
RUN: Cameron Pilot

November 13 and 20

—

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Notice of Intention to

create Camero Fire Pro-

tection District #12 of Cam-

eron Parish,

n

Louisian
Notice is hereby given

that the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

intends to create Cameron

Fire Protection District #1 of

Cameron Parish,

to have all the powers an

duties provide for

districts in law, and to have

h following described

boundaries:
COMMENCING at the in-

tersection of the Intracoastal

Waterway with the East line

of Section 13, Township 13

South, Range 8 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana;
THENCE South to the

Southeast corner of Section

13, Township 13, South,

Ran 8 West;
ENCE West of Cal-

ca Lake:
HENCE Northerly lonth &quot bank

casieu Lake to tne ‘line
between Calcas and Cam-

eron Parishes;
THENCE ‘Ba along the

said Parish line to the

Intracoastal Waterway,

THEN& follow the

Intracostal Waterway in a

Southeasterly directi to the

point of commencement.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will meet on the 2nd day
of December, 1980 at 10:00

‘A.M. in its regular meeting

place, the Police Jury Roo
of the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purpose ‘of hearing ob -

jections, altering the pro-

sed boundaries, if found

advisable, and finally
creating the said Cameron

Fire Protection District #12 of

the Parish of Cameron,

LouisiONE AND SIGNED byem of the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, this 4th day of

November, 1980.

St. bugene’s Catholic

Church.
Rev. Roland Vaughn,

pastor officiated, Burial was

the church cemetery under

direction of O&#39;Donn

Hixson Funeral Home of

te.

Mr. Mill died Monday

morning, Noy. 17 in a Lake

Charles hospital.
va native and

lifelong resident of Grand

Chenier.
Survivors include hi wite,

Mrs. Aspasie Miller; two

daughters, Mrs. Lione|

eee

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, | have

sin and will offer for sale

ublic auction to the last
a highes bidder with toe

benefit of appraisemet
the court house door of

Parish a Cameron, on Wow

ecember 3, 198 at

the followin
descr roperty W-vit

O iy 978 Chrysler

mobi bearing

“Ter can on

on
a

Savoie

Sheriff, Gans Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office,
La. Nove 12, 1980

;KIPPER pacArseSt PLAL
Advertised November a

1980 in Cameron Pilot.

Cameron,

xt, Cameron a., Nov 20, 1980

DEATHS
ET

Theriot an Mr
Jones; one

Miller, all o Gr Chemer:

two sisters, Mrs. Estelle

Doland of Gran Chenier and

Mrs. Melici dof

Pecan Island; one brother.
Severin Miller Grand

Chenier; and 10 grandchil-
dren, 12 great-grandchildrer
and seven great-great-
chitdren

LINDA G. SMITH
Funeral services for Linda

Gay Smith, 27, of Grand

Chenie were eld Friday,
Nov. 14, fro St. Eugene

Catholic Chure!
Rev. Rola Vat hn,

pastor, will officiated. Burial
wa in the church cemetery

under direction of Hixson -

O&#39;D Funeral Home,
She died Nov. 1 in

javerte. She was a_gradu-
of McNees State

Association
most

Chen
Survivors includ

and ha
of her life in Grand

mother,

oa pret 6

,
anu maternal gramot Mrs, Emma

|

San
all of Grand Chenier.

Grand Chenier

4-H club

holds meet

The monthly meeting of

the Ceand Chenier 4-H club

alled tu order Nove 12,
ori McNeasby presid rt

ate Ble jance Was

d by Ali VWe and the

4-11 Pledge was led by Jerry
Nimez

Secreta Lori Therioj reac

Dwayn Nunez

gav t te uurer&#39; report of

Charles Hebert stated old

and new business. The meet-

in was turned over to agent,
jary Wicke. He gaye =

Gemons on raising fish
in an aquarium, He «piso

NOTICE O PUBLICATION
‘OF OF

MINERAL RESOURCE
‘ON BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINGRAL BOARD
FOR THE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
FON ROU

By virtue

ot

a in conformity with

repr
onse cha

Revis Siatu

nd sea

eor 3

stat can

gin Baton Rouge

premis with ene eur trom th
ofth iea th fans

anal

‘Cisne ot befo tuch anniversary

av lesuae shall pay o delay rent
en an vhan

o

a s
‘end produc aMyerig e gateoushya

with

ranp a
iara

it, sulphur and pat In an
a Fat

{S eto o the
South $.70 at toapa
Nor| eaWor
rian tae

m

supleclto th
th State Mineral Ooard

t stat Mi Boord
;

cha espe ‘Vision inthe lease

Sermmu oaseele om

pee

Boctton of eit and ous by ene-
(0, B at ele

event ot

o can
et

or bankM accomp sinathecenstul baBidar
she oriSe dn mes c a

1 In the.

nt tedot a

in TWENTY. (20
rs

check o ban orearate na amhal

fore forty-five
- jm the desire of the Cameron Parith

APPROVE!

he pont effective and officlent services available, Te

i=

s d
Jenin ihe Poli W fa amended, af

after the first
i ff

ae eee

hment Building, Camer La /s/ W. Ray Conner neal g et a alg proauces dina

hereof, all in the |

police Jury that this be accomplished,
for the purchase of the W. RAY CONNER,

Cath

“aw Pr oe

followin 1981 FORE

PRESIDENT

—

due

a er th
=

i CAMERON PARISH —— nih) of the

time the

AUTOMOBILES
.

OLICE JURY je aipot preduc

sa Waterw
7

SouRcE OF FUNDS TO MEET ODOT

ONE 19 Chesr oF OME ATTE
. 2 will pay all |

REQUIREMENTS TOR REQUESTED YEAR ot eeae equipped with
7. Gienn W. Alexander e

n the absence of
west [awn

|

soectas

|

ee
ra ity boas on parish Pole

GLE W. ALEXANDER, Sava vigota

aims or leins.
fund

|

Revenues Taterprizes Jury reserves th right to reject. SECRETARY
id statutory mi

Cameron Parish
cay

bs

- any/or all bids and waive for- RUN: Cameron Pilot

Waterworks AN RE OUTSTA hi427.n00
mality, All bids must be submit November 13 and 20

y /s/ Va Tea rye senvuce:

o o ET a Camer —

sic soo

obtail m ‘ameron

Lynn T
.

yo ast ,

——
Jury office in SHERIFF&#3 SALE

ueron PananBilot, |

seat ogee Fla
Zs ron ple sry. TRS

}

{|

—sI

ner N

or 2 ts Dee
Treasurer-

e brsaa ane Parish

of

Cameron

2 198
soe

RUN: Now. 6, 13,20, 1980 STATE OF LOUISIANA

plore aii OnAT

CALCAMARI
‘SABYTAL

OUTENY,

—— TI ANK OF

——

NOTICE LAKE CHARLE

NOTI _

STATE OF LOUISIANA Vs. No. 7911

&

sed budget for the

Pee

arish police jury for

PARISH OF CAMERON THERESA ARCENFAUX, Te Are LOU.

ar beginning 1981 is

Notice of Intention to Represented
1

aor Lou

DESCRIPTION

create Cameron Fire Pro-

tection District #11 of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.

Glenn Alexander, Curator

virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

Stat
and th Olicis Jo

i antenthe prop i loc
provisi

es

folfews: Shoul
aiaebagin tne, ectual

(pudding In) of well on the

m. at the Police Jur avi rvcuasts

6, 13, & 20

oy
TTT

FOROS ITS BS

Ossuis muitipy
weight ten times

rst week of
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ABOVE IS A photo of the trench for the brine disposal pipeline at the point where

it crosses the state highway a few miles southwest of the town of Cameron. The

‘Cameron police jury recently complained to state officials that the mouth of the

wrench had not been blocked off and it was flooding the marsh with salt water from

the Galf.

County Agent Report

By Clifford Myers

RECERTIFIC Recreation Center - Thurs-

As explained last week, day, Dec. 11; Gran Chenier

recertific of privatein Prapplicators is

fies. To be recertifi ‘s

very ‘All th
mee rere ae

Recreation Cente
- TuesDec. 16; and -Creole K.

Hail - Thursday, Dec. 1

MEETING
The semi-annuai District

Livestock Show Meeting was

held in Lake Charles last

Monday. Plans for the

Center - Monday, Nov. 24: The annual Cameron

Hackberry Parish
i

Z

- Wednesday, Nov. 26; makers t Day
Sweetiake was heid at the

-Fuesday, Dec. 9; Klondike itary School last Sat.

Inspite of the adverse

*
to

Insurance

|

osc&quot;
Taster, ISU Sten sion

Family Resource Mment, presented a

teresting talk on homclean

Bianchard iis.
& Real Estate

Agency

“Saber L
‘527-5791

in hint ‘titled “The Jar

Mrs. Elizabeth K eile y,
Creole Club, was installed as

the Council Presid for the
1981 year.

Educational Aid
Shoppe.
parent, student sup-

plies. Pre-school and

up.
Weekdays - 10:30

478-9207
Next to Concord House

Haunted House

a big success

The Hackberry High
Schooi Future Business

Leaders of America heid a

Haunted House Oct. 3 Club

mem! and

the public was
invit

Everyone was first greeted
by three horrible looking
spooks, Stephanie Goodrich.

Lynn Schexnider, and

Sabrina Winton, who
visitors at th entrance.

e

Graveyard. & Le was

the guid wit!

as th Grounds
Patrick Walther

and Pebbles Hicks as

Dracula’s mourning wi

Next was the ‘Guillo
Room. Sharon No was the

guide and Wesle Hardin
was the “Hunchba who

had Anjanette Vincent loose

her head.
Then came the Cave.

Missy Turner was the guide
who le visitors through on

their and knees to

meet Deral Domingue the

Caveman, Michelle Ducot

his wife a Michelle Wright
their

‘Ater thi they yre lebyBitsy Shove to the

RoSha Simon ike

“ne was the Frankenstein

.
The guide was CraigBea Quentin ay was

doctor id

Stacie Broussard we the

nurses who brought
Frankenstein, Charles Cabell

-back to life. Charles chased

them to the next room which

was the Torture Chamber.
Dawn Shiver, Patricia Simon,

and Duane Kersh webeing S-tortured.

sard, a gui Ra ‘wit
the torture.

—e

are in a more or less

pattern that ranges 9several feet

mp sent to LSU revealedth it was Sugarcane Scale,
a very unusual incident. The

recommended control was to

spray with Dursban or

Orthene ten days apart.

PICTURED ABOVE is

photo w

Center recently.

LaBove ana granddaughter

h won her the title of “‘Miss Photogeni
the La Joti Beile Pageant held at the =

Tara received a

banner. She is the daughter of Mr.

Tara Kay above

crown, irophy and

and Mrs. A. J.

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

LeBove and Mr. and Mrs. i eRoy Richard.

CREOLE NEWS

By Brenda

BAPTIZED

Dusty Allen Prejean, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Prejean was baptized Sunday
at the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church with Msgr. Bernard

officiating. Godparents are

Charles LeBoeuf from Abbe-

ville and Mrs. Marianna

ux. After the cere-

mony a dinner was ineid at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Arceneaux Boudreaux
Steven Lewis Lan

of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Landr
was aiso baptized Sunday at

Heart Church
M. L. Benard

performing the

Godparents are

Boudreaux and

Theriot.

SHOWER
A baby shower honoring

Mrs. Gail Prejean was held

at the WOW Hall, Sunday.
Many friends and relatives

attended.

BACK HOME

May we welcome back to

Creole, Gary and Stella
Abrahamsen Sturgill. They
have moved back after living

in Salem, ind.. for some

time.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Duhon

announce the birth of a

daughter, Annette Artemise,

Boudreaux

born Oct. 30 at St. Patrick&#39;s

hospital in Lake Charles. She

weighed 9 Ibs. 10 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Duhon and Mr.

and Mrs. Lander Duhon.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Eunice Duhon and Mr.

and Mrs. George Broussard

from Lake Arthur. Mrs

Lilli Boudoin from Lowery
.

and Mrs. LevaDuh fom Creole. Great -

great-grandmother is Mrs.

Victoria Broussard from Lake

Arthur,

HOMECOMING

Attendin the Home

coming at the La. School for

the Deaf in Baton RoNov. 8 were Mr. and Mi

Thomas Duhon. Glenn, thei
son, is a student there and is

4 manager of the football

team.

BIRTHDAYS
Rickie Miller tiehis 8th birthday

at his home No 1 tacti is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Rickey Mill

Lane Bonsail celebrated

his 8th birthday with a party
at his home. Lane is the son

ot Mr. and Mrs. Elton

Bonsaii Jr.

VISITING

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pencost

went and spent the weekend

i Colfax with Roy and Pam

Nugent. While there they

partic in the Pecan

estival.

average American

spend 53 minutes a

on persona care.

Popcorn makers can puff
each kernei to forty times its

size and more, so a quart-

sized container of zopcorn

actually contains about an

ounce of corn.

‘Butane Gas

OR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooki Water Heatin
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

CLASSIFIED

Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,-

plus 5 cents a word over 25.)

Ciassifieds along with check,

money order or cash

NOTICES

SERVICES: Plo Points

vinyl building etc. Call T.
Alexander 775-5322 after

5 112/18p)

WANTED

aacenceeenenenennnee- ame

WOR WANTED: Master
‘arpenter specialca (any Ty buildi

painting, repairs, remodel-fo roofing addition. Any-
thin pertai to buildi

(11/13, 12/11p)

WANTED: I want tobuyahome on to 2

homesite in Grand &qu
ca Paul Coreil. at 775-5

538-2: ler p.m.(11/2
WORK WANTED: Will do

babysitting in my home. Call
775-5611 and ask for Shirley.
(11/20p)

MOBILE HOMES

ee erssssncnane

&q
OK

LO Special New
14 3 bedroom, 2 full

Yor on week

203,
(11/20, 27p)

ADS
La., 70633.

should be advance.

FOR RENT

TRAILERS FOR Rent jn
Cameron. Call Pat Doland at

778-5959 or S38-2283. (11/6c

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Conven
locate residenc in Cam-

room,

and breakfast room, den and

utility room. Central sir an
= Lot 60 ft. = 120 Make

By Owner.0. avi. 20, 25.

FOR SALE: Mexican
curios, glass, wood, ain,

naw an«bla flo
Fri ana

and Steur Nosi
, ext to Masonic‘Te in Cameron. Free

first SO peopie.fit/2 -

FOR SALE: *73 Ford Pinto.
engine, 4 cylinder, makes
great mud bo .

Good

conditi with 4 speed
aftercall Sat778-594

(11

(11/2 26p)
.

_

FOR SALE: Use standard
door

BOAT FOR SALE: 29”
aluminum hull, half cab V6Sso
Detr Die wit twin di

Sulphur, LA. (10/2tfc)

LOOK! LOOK! Look! -

Ne 1981 14 x 80 3 bedroom
2bathfull furnished. well

ed mobile home foron $13, Free set up and

deliv wit300 miles and
a low it.

Open 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Mond

through Saturday and 12 -

27
p-m. Sunday. Homes have

fights so that they can be
shown at night. also ha

a nice selection of
homes and rep with a

io
jown payment. Sho

Luneau’s Mobile Home Sales

InHwy 1 N. DeRidder,
Phone (318)sono ai/13u0

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

ak BLOW OUT

asheoa every:

thin w the yard. For

x 803 Vesnni
instance2 full Bat fully furnished vi

Mob
=

Ho 5 750. Also
re wide mobile

drooms, bath,
fully furnished, monthly pay-

ments $139. All our homes
are well
HUD a

are all new homes,

sei angetiv
psy

with siles.fro ineB oS a B
of November Don’t worry
about financing we have
plenty of it. Als we have
used Mobile Homes. We are

from 8 a.m. till 8 p.m.The houses are all It up
and you are able to s after
dark. Luneau Mobile

Hey
lomes,

a S., Leesville.La.

125,000.
% 937- Citi1/2 Tyipy

FOR SALE: Two used 9
foot fiberglass .

4482. after
(11/20, 27p)

FOR SALE: Building for

To be moved.

with

-double cabinets.

Call ie 36 (11/20p)

FOR SUPER energy tty

B- tablets at Cameron

Way Pharmacy.

(11/13, 2 27 - 12/4p)

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: A

gift

wrappedind in the

FOR INFANTS —

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

& Chubberies.Teens-~Jr.-

325 Prien Lake Road

PHONE: 477-5294

mailed to the Cameron Parish

Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

Classifie ads must be paid in

FOR SALE

FOR SALE:

1. ea. ‘Bia “Kit
Machine (Potat 7 caMe 30 o .10.

baWaama 21

Mo 21 NSA
Koch Upright

‘M 0 S/N 161760037

sa Flaker -

Jam Modei_KAK2cap O ésc0
$a& 50 tb. ‘bin (not in

working order.)

Ren G qiord Chest

zer (16 Cu. ft.)

M el

OF16 S/N344095
ea, Jordan Stainlessgei door refrigerator -

a or
* Tote sessou

stack ove!

a c
Blod dou

so
-86293-7

NA 27000
8. ea. Finessa (Plate

warmer cord included-Model
Ti.

9. ea. South Bend - six

burner Griddle W / oven.

Cat. #4000A-S S/N 62-5682

11. ea.

Re to Model EB 500

S/N 7 39593
K. H. Hopper.

Administrator
RUN: Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 13

= 20.

FOR SALE: In Ca by
guner, 1 acres

on

Pete

Se Roa pres an terms

n
i Call (213) 728-

FO SAL Native
Call Miller

amerot
a

or 542-433 (12/2Sp

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs, Iris Jones an

BOYS & GIRLS

Lake Charles

(11/13, 20, 27-12/4c)
_

— sme

2

|

The gre
Drug Si

Cameron
the Jose
takes a k

especially
four men

sed pharr
And o1

founder
pharmaci
the last f

a little ea:

Mr. C

drug stor

Ged sout

height of
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Cameron
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Over tl

and his \

worked
children
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at6p.m
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Beg Conemente sw .with a Subscription * Ma
Life Insurance Co. (==) ;

Pro

rerenisiagys a.caivable p

to the Cameron Pilot! pay for

p t (0 you a valuable part of
needy.

our growing family

T start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with
Willa Dean Morris check, money order or cash.

Your Hometown Agent
Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631Call her at

+318) 542467)

This Agent offers insurance
|

Please enter my subscription tor the number of years checked.
dans for ‘oaays seeds that in- Payment is enclosed.

iude:

‘

aUR ANS) WO N
a

i es cr ER a

24 x 36 COLOR LIMITED EDITION PRINTS

§4

‘tortcacrinscxs sUSI INSUR
ad

F E RETIREMENT PLANS, IFE INSURANCE
ee eT aa

;

‘OR SAL!
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i
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i
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§

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

Falcon Productions TRADULAT irs. Morris for :

Rt. 2 Box 212 ing aver 31.000,000.00 of sireside insurance in
(1 yeas $7.00 EI youre # 12-00 Lis years&#39;

Donaidsonville, La. 70346 your community this year. Thank yeu

-

veopte of ‘ SEWHERE INLA.ORU.S.

‘or phone (504) 473-8003 Cameron Parish. 11 year $8.00 (12 years $14.00 3 years $21.00
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Brine line
THESE ARE some of the 36-inch

pipes that are being laid as part of the

$23 million project to pipe brine from

the Hackberry oil storage caverns out

Cameron Drug Store
sets grand opening

The grand opening of the Cameron who is a pharmacist: a niece who is a

Drug Store’s new building in

Cameron this Saturday is something
the Joseph Albert Colligan family
takes a lot of professional pride in--

especially considering the fact that

four members of the family are licen-

sed pharmacists.
And on top of that, Mr. Colligan,

founder of the store, had been a

pharmacist for 55 years, although in

the last few years he has taken things
a little easier.

Mr. Colligan opened his original
drug store in the ol oilfield town of

Ged south of Vinton in 1926 at the

height of the oil boom. Thirteen years
later after the oil played out and Ged
became a ghost town, he moved to

Cameron and opened the Cameron

Drug Store in 1939.

Over the years, both Mr. Colligan
and his wife and their children have

worked in the store and as their

children graduated from high school

three of them have gone off and

become pharmacists like their father.

Son Jimmy graduated from Nor-

theast State University, and

daughters Deanne Colligan and Joyce
Colligan McCall graduated from

Loyola University. (One other

daughter, Madeleine, entered the

teaching profession and is a kin-

dergarten teacher in Cameron.)
In addition to the four pharmacists

in his immediate family, Mr. Colligan
has a brother wh is a retired phar-
macist and a brother who is a doctor:

a nephew who is a doctor: a niece

KCs to have

dance & gumb
A Thanksgiving eve dance and

gumb will be held at the KC Hall in

Creole Wednesday night, Nov. 26,

with the serving of the gumb to start

at6 p.m.
Music will be provided by Jerry

Wayne andthe Teardrops.
Proceeds from the event will go to

pay for Thanksgiving baskets for the

needy.

nurse and a daughter-in-law (Jimmy’s
wife) who is the parish school nurse.

The store is owned by Mr, and

Mrs. Colligan and their four children.

Jimmy and Deanne now take care of

all of the pharmacy duties--but Mr

Colligan is on hand every day to greet

his friends and customers.

The family has issued an invitation

to everyone to come to their grand

into the Gulf. This photo was taken

where the line crosses Hwy. 27 just
south of Hackberry.

School bonds

are registered
Secretary of State Jim Brown an-

nounced this week that his office had

registered 116 school bonds totaling
$580,000 for School District No. 4;
236 school bonds totaling $1,180,000
for School District No. 5; and 300

school bonds totaling $1,500,000 for

School District No. 15; all in

Cameron Parish.
The funds from the bonds will be

used to acquire and improve sites,
erect and equip additional public
school buildings and acquire the

openin this . Ref

will be served and door prizes will be

given away.
The new store is housed in a

beautiful 40 x 110 foot metal and

brick building and features many new

and expanded departments.

Display set

on shipwreck
An exhibition on the 18th Century

Cameron Parish shipwreck will open

in Baton Rouge on Nov. 26 at the

Louisiana Arts and Science Center

The two-month exhibition will use

artifacts from the vessel plus photos
of the on-going excavation process.
The Spanish merchant vessel El Con-

stante sank in 18 feet of water during

a hurricane in September of 1766.

Photos of various period maps and

documents would also be on display.
The LASC museum is located at

100 South River Road across from

the Old State Capitol and is open

from 10 a.m. til p.m, Tuesday
through Saturday and from p.m. til

5 p.m. Sundays. The museum is

closed Mondays.

Office closed

The Hackberry Water Office will

be closed Nov. 27 and Nov. 28 for the

Thanksgiving Holiday.
The Hackberry Waterworks Board

of Commissioners will hold the

regular December meeting on Dec. $

at 4:30 p.m. at the Hackberry

Waterworks office:

mecessary an 9

and improve existing public school

buildings.
The bonds were. issued .under the

authority of the Cameron Parish

School Board, Brown said, and were

registered by Margaret Jones, Clerk

of the Cameron Parish School Board,
on Nov, 17.

Art show has

Dec. deadline

Mrs. Laura Guthrie has been

named chairman of the art show of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, according to Braxton Blake,

president
Mrs Guthrie said that there will be

professional, amateur and junior
divisions of paintings and drawings

done within the past two years.
Entries must be turned in at the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank,
Cameron branch, by Dec. 8 so they

can be judged.

Center has

meal openings
There are some spaces open for

meals at the Cameron Senior Center.

It consists of one hot noon meal. The

meals are free of charge however

donations are accepted and ap-

preciated.
Requirements are that you or your

spouse be 60 years old or older. If you

are interested please call 775-5668.

PO expanded IN ORDER TO provide more

space for the Creole post office, an

addition has been made to the

building, This provides much needed

working space for postal employees

Cameron, La.

Boyd Nunez

gets honor

Boyd Nunez, boatmaster II of the

Cameron ferries, was recently presen
ted a plaque for ‘Member of the

Year’’ by the American Federation of

State, County and Municipal Em-

ployees Council No. 17.

Mr. Nunez was recognized for

maintaining 100% DFSCME mem-

bership within his crew since 1973. He

was also noted for improving job
titles, pay raises and developing a

pilot work program for his crew.

his i the first year the award was

given.
Louis Vincent, retired deckhand

from the Cameron ferries, received a

plaqu for being a charter member of

the AFSCME

Pesticide

dates named

Cameron parish farmers who wish

to be recertified as private pesticide
applicators may fill out recer-

tification forms at one of several
locations around the parish, accor-

ding to Clifford Myers, county agent.
He said that he and Tim

Duplechain of the Department of

Agriculture would b at the following
places from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., to

in th recertification:
Hackberry recreation center, Wed-

nesday, Nov. 26.
Sweetlake recreation

Tuesday, Dec. 9.

Klondike recreation center -- Thur-

sday, Dec. II.

Grand Chenier recreation center --

Tuesday, Dec. 16.

coor KC Hall -- Thursday, Dec.

center --

Myers said that those needing
Trecertifications were mostly farmers.

Homeowners should not be affected

since few of the pesticides used

aoa the home and in home gar-
jens are restricted.

Three deptuies

are graduated
Graduation exercises of the

Calcasieu Parish Regional Law En-

forcement Training Academy were

held Friday, Nov. 21 Fourteen of-

ficers from four area agencies
received 240 hours instruction in all

phases of Law Enforcement. The of-

ficers are State certified through the

Peace Officer Standards & Training
Council.

Special awards were presented to

Tom Prentice with the Calcasieu

Parish Sheriff&#39;s Department for

highest scholastic average and to Er-

nest Koppie with the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Department who was elected
class president

Graduates from the Cameron

parish sheriff&#39; department. were

Koppie, Danile Lavergne and Darrell

East.

Traffic fines

$5,871.74 was collected through
38th Judicial District Traffic Court

on 129 tickets during the week of

Nov. 17

-

21, according to Jerry G.

Jones, District Attorney

Pilot
Vo-Tec

mer

School

plan classes

Leslie D. Griffith, director of the

Cameron Vocational-Technical
School announced that the school

plans to begin Ground School for

Private Pilots Licensing classes Mon-

day night, De at 6 p.m. This will

be a organizational meeting for the

class.
The Nurse Aide class will begin

Monday, Jan, at 9 a.m. These

classes will be held at the school
Monday through Friday from 9 to 12

daily and run for 8 weeks. Students

Ms. Hebert is

named to board

Jennifer Jones Hebert of Cameron

has been named to the Moot Court

board in the Louisiana State Univer-

sity Law Center.

The Moot Court program, which

offers practical training in both trial

and appelate argument to second-

year law students, is administered by
a 32-member board of senior law

students,

Designed to familiarize the par-

ticipants with trial preparation, prin-

ciples of evidence and courtroom

decorum, the Moot Court program
culminates with the annual Robert

Lee Tullis competition, in which final

arguments are presented before the

Louisiana Supreme Court,

graduate of South Cameron

High School and McNeese State

University, Ms. Hebert is a member

of Phi Kappa Phi honor society, She

is the daughter of Ms. Fae M. Jones

of Cameron and J. B. Jones, Jr.

District audit

results given
CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE

BATON ROUGE--Cameron
Parish Sewerage District No. | spent
$14,564.31 more than it received in

revenue during the fiscal year ending
Dec. 31, 1979, according to an in-

dependent audit report just released.
The audit was performed by

Charles D. Whitman, CPA of Lake

Charles, and released Monday by
Legislative Auditor, Joe Burri:

During the year, the d

$96,347.99 while taking
$81,783.68.

The excess of expenditures over

revenue, subsequently reduced the

district’s fund balance from

$413,083.62 at the beginning of the

year to $398,519.31.
Auditors said in the report the in-

ternal operations of the district were

“well organized and efficient’? and

that the books and records were in a

“good organized manner.”*

At the same time, however,
auditors indicated the district may be

getting bogged down in unnecessary

paperwork, a condition would

like to see relieved.

‘Some bookkeeping and cash tran-

sactions are unnecessary, they said,
adding that if requested to do so, the

Farmers Home Administration
whould release the district from some

of the ‘‘meaningless procedures.’”

ict spent
in only

that are on the waiting lists for Nurse
Aide will be contacted by mail and

other interested students for Nurse

Aide classes should come by the

school to make applications for

future classes.
.

Plans are being made to teach a

“‘First Responder’’ ‘course at the

school. This is a 60 hour course

designed for those persons that work

directly with agencies providing
emergency assistance. The course will

be offered in the near future and in-

terested persons should come by the

school and fill out an application.
The school also has openings in

Welding and Mechanics in the day

program and openings in Welding,
Dffice Occupations and Mechanics

vight programs.
Interested persons 16 years of age

or older and not enrolled in high
school may pick up applications at

the school on whek from 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m. or report to the nigh classes

on Monday and Wednesday nights
from 6 p.m. to9 p.m.

There are no tuition fees for any

courses at the school, The only ex-

pense incurred by the students is for

books, supplies, and insurance.

Clothes drive

A clothing drive for the Salvation

Army will be held b the Richard

Bros. American Legion Post an
Auxiliary and the Court Mary Olive

CDA Dec. and 4 from 9 a.m. to

4:30 p.m, cach day.
Persons wishing to donate any kind

of clothing are asked to deliver it in

boxes or plastic bags to the Legion
Post home in Creole during the above

hours on either of the days.

Service set

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
church will host a community
Thanksgiving service Wednesday

Nov. 26 at 6 p.m.
‘

Th service is jointly sponsored by
the Camer First Baptist church, the

Wakefield United Methodist church,
and Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic church,

District 4

has surplus
CAPITOLNEWS SERVICE

_

BATON ROUGE--Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 in Cameron
Parish took in more revenue than it

spent in each of its three funds during
the fiscal year ending Dec. 31, 1979, a

rep by the legislative auditor’s of-

ice.

The drainage district’s construction
received $5,507.44 through interest
on time deposits but spent nothing
during the year covered by the audit,
thus increasing the funds balance
from $117,483.27 at the beginning of

the year to $122,990.71.
The Debt Service Fund spent

-99, most of that on

redeeming ing bonds, but

ing

outstandin,
took in $21,410.93, but spent only
$5,306.26, ending the year with a sur-

plus of $14,683.79 which swelled the
fund balance from $41,430.75 to

$56,114.54, the report indicated.

A new look
THE CAMERON courthouse

square has a new look. In order to
relieve the parking congestion,

parish officials have moved the fences

on the east and west side of the cour-

thouse y to provide some ad-

ditional head-in parking spaces.
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Charles Vining

J. B. Asst. Prin.

Charles Ronald Vining has

been named assistan
cipal at John BayouFi chool. Mr. Vining has

be teachin at Johnson

Bayou for nine years.
He has a Bachelo of

Science degree from Louisi-

ana Tech and a Masters
degree in admit

from McNeese University.

Job openings

told here

The Cameron Council on

Aging is acceptin applica-
tions for a senior center

coordinator and a visiting
nurse. Anyone intere in

applying shou e

a eeati in room 302

eros Pati Courthioure- He currently teaches math

For further information an so studies.
call 7788 oF 775-5668 See Ree o Foemer

before Monday, Dec. 1. Lin “Trahan of Johnson

C n
Bayou, the Vini have two

amero

Charles Vining

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 27, 1980
Sheriff is

thanked for

aid to school

Dear Sheriff Savoie:
hank you for your

dedicated officers at éac of

our football games this year.
I have heard nothing but

ptaise for you and your
deputies for the coverage you

gave us during football
season

Please thank all of these
for me. I sincerely

believe that_ we had better

coverage before, during and
after a ballgame than any

Birth

KRISTY KAY RACCA
d Mrs. Joseph A.

ma ar oe Cameron an.

nounce the birth of their

second child, Kristy Kay.
Oct. 29 at St. Patrick&#39

hospital in Lake Charles.
‘S weighed 6 Ibs. 9 oz.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Lillie Mae Racca and Mrs.

Blanche Authement.

Altas
Annie Racca, a i

The couple’s other child is

Terrance, age 16 months.

daughters Stephanie, 6 and

Wendy 3.

District

Court

A native of Oakdale, Mr.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 19

Barbara Ann Mahoney
38, Cameron, $300 or 30 days
in jail for D.W.1. and time

served in jail for operating £4 Tis6,5.
motor yeni without

oe - & “Tillman 25.

1 &q St., Bay St.
$300 o

13 days

Howard Jack Kirby 52,

175 Van Arnsdale est

Columbia, N.C. $3
days for D.W.

sault.“Th following were all

sentence to time already Council on &quo
served in jail for disturbing sponsor

Alto meeting beginning at 9 a.m.

.; at the Cameron Senior

David ee spr1 E.

Washi St. ham

Ala.; &qu Millar

a

Blac
mo14 E. Washington St.

Vining has become a vita
part of the community. H is

deacon in the Baptist
Church and active in all the

church activities. He is also

director of the Johnson

you Recreation Center.

Mr. Vining is vice-president

a president elect of the

Cameron Association of

Mr. Vining has taught the

adult education classes

several years for the Johnson

Bayou community.

Sr. Citizen
} o 30

and time

ser in jai for aggravated meeting set

i On Dec. 1, the Cameron
will

a Senior Citizens

.
Center for Senior Citizens of

,
the Cameron area.

- Matters concerning elderly
,

will be discussed. Mrs. Betty
Ala.; and James Runte, rejrepresen of theBaw Mitchell, P. O. Box office of

611, Cameron.
Mitchel was also given 30

de Af
Affairs will

be guest speaker. Everyone
over ay e encouraged to

s
ded a placed attend.

o Gnowter ‘proba

_

Bloo Pressure checks will

for 6 months and given 6 als be given at this time.

months to pay Sng Any ‘ceding more in:

charge of simple criminal formation on a tide to the

interior and furnish ‘b
burning cigarett butts.

The same criminal dama
againstthe two. Blackmon

men were dropped.

1227 Rya Street

Lake Charles

Ph: 489-4051

ATTENTION SHRIMPERS

Cherokee Marine

Offshore and Supply
Now open for your Bonded Needs:

center sho call 775-S668.

Grand Lake

Betas meet

he Grand Lake Beta Club
held its third meeting of the

year Nov. 19 to discuss the

progress of the current sales

product and the Thanks-
givin project, which will be
completed during the week

of Thanksgiving.

[derly adults in the
community will be re-

cogni by the Beta

Sp information about
Beta Convention Dec.12- was also discussed and

e members planned the
Christmas party for Dec. 10

in the home of the sponsor,
Hrs. Pat Odom

‘A gumbo will be held in
the school cafeteria on the

nig of homecoming, which

ec. 19.

4-Hers hear

fair report
Denise Boudreaux

presided over the monthly
meeting of the South Cam-

eron Elementary Jr. 4-H club

meeting.
Reports on the Cal-Cam

shows were given by Myron
Picou, Johnny Reina and

Trent Guidry.

* Cigarettes

* Liquor

412 Lawrence St.

* Cold Drinks

Phone 433-SHIP
Lake Charles, La.

other football team in the
state.

Sincerely, REMODELIN
Frank J. Brocato

.

Principal Home Repairs

Spotlite Alterations

native of Lake Charles, ow OPEN

and a graduate of Grand ducational Aid jumbing
Lake High, Mrs. Deb Shoppe. Teacher

m

Darnu nggehe on parent, student su Domestic &

section of the eighth grade
p

1

len ot ie Sah a plies. Pre-school and Commercial
Certified to teach grades SP: &am

kindergarte through eighth, Weekdays - 10:30 J
Debbie attende McNeese to 5 p.m. -- Saturday

St “Univ fo tw C g - Ist - 3rd inne Tracy Fodrie,

[f

- 10:30 to 4. Enterprises
s. S graduated from wer left - 4th - 6th

0 é

5

t Unive of Toledo in Ri Or Lee Strahan and Valerie Porter; lower right “grad ae u fos S Mene St. Grand Chenier
‘oledo, Ohio rahan and Herbie Portie. Judges for the contest

P
je Caries:

Debbie and her husband, Colligan, Kakie Kyle and Lorene Fann eat rere: Bundy ‘Ellesder, Helen
478-9207

538-2568
Ro re Lake Charles. Nei tis Concord Baaee

ie enjoys c riding, ”
i

i

a:

ADS. cnloys bike | alae ‘A good book is the best of friends, the same today and forever.” M. Farquhar Tupper

andsewinMrs. Darnutzer&#39;s smile
and enthusiasm for her work

demonstrate her love for the
teaching profession. pee eS) | ed
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calendar
December activities _plan

ned by the Camero Parish

Cou o Aging include:

s

ee CitizensMatti Camer Area -

Cameron Senior Center - 9

TRADE-EXPANSION

CARPET
ey G

GROWING WITH LAKE CHARLE — W NOW HAVE MOR

a on MO ST — MORE PARKING — tf MORE

Dec.

2

- Creole bingo -

Cre Nutrition Site = 10

De 3 - Health Unit

Presentation - Cameron Sr.

Center - 10 a.m. Ceramics
Cameron Senior Center -

8-10:30.
Dec. 4 - Cameron bingo -

Cameron Senior Center - 10

am.

Dec. 8 - Board of Directors

meeting at the Cameron
Senior Center beginning at 9

a.m.

Dec. 9 - Grand Chenier

meeting - Grand Chenier

Methodist Church - 10 a.m.

eron

Ceramic - Cameron Senior
Center - 8-10:30 a.m.

Dec. 12 - So Security
Program - Cameron Senior
Center - 10 a.m.

Dec. 15 : Gran Lake
Ceramics class - Grand Lake

Recreation Center - 10-11:30
-Christmas Party at this time

.

1 - Ceramics Cam-

eron Senior Center - 8-10:30
a.m.

Dec. 19 - Creole blood

pressure checks - Creole
Nutrition site - 10 a.m.

Hackberry ceramics Nutrition

site - 11 a.m,

-2

p.m
Dec. 22- Hackb blood
ressure checks and bingo at

Bck nutrition site at 10

.
23 ameron

Christmas party at the senior

center at 10 a.m.
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PLUSH CARPET
In A Wide Choice of Colors Anti-Static. Heat

Set Nylo with 5 Yr. Wear Warranty. Com-

pore at 12.95 Sq Yd.

95
sQ. YD.

ASTRO TURF

Hog project reports were

given by Denise Boudreaux, “ 9C
Jess Savoie, DeLisa Conner
and Steven Boudreaux.

Lorraine Wynn was geced as new club rey

Gary Wicke, ParAge
announced date of up-

coming events: “Dec. 6 -

Public Speaking, Sew With

Cotton, Goo Grooming and
Rice Poster Contest.

‘icke gave a demon-
stration on fis bowls.

—__—_—
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Kindergarten class

has T’giving meal

The Cameron Elementary
Kindergarte classes enjoy a

Thanksgiving meal just like
the Pilgrims shared their
first feast of thanks with the
Indians. All the children are

thankful for their nice homes,
the good food they eat, and
the clothes they wear. Here

are some special reasons the

Kindergarte children are

giving thanks.

my Helms - ‘‘I&#39 thank-
ful f bird that sing pretty
son, farc January - ‘‘I&#39

thankful for my good buddie
Bryon and Brady Richa

Brian LeBouef -

thankful the Hurrican didn&#39

come to our tow

Kristina Boswot rt
a

thankful fo my bed, and lik
to sleep.onan Guilbeau - ‘I&#39;

thankf for my Mama and

ddy, because they help
me.

Regina Alexander - “I&#39;
thankful for my new born

baby sister.”
Kathery Plasincio - am

thankful for jewelr so I can

wear it to town,
Some of the clas members

in costumes are pictured
above.

Grand Lake

By Barbara LeMaire

Rev. Andrew Martin,
astor at Grand Lake Faith

emple, would like to ex-

press his appreciation to

everyone who came Sunday,
in spite of the nasty weather,

make the barbecue a

uccess. Proceeds to go toth building fund.

CONTEST
The Little Miss and Mr.

Grand Lake contest will be

held Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. in the

Grand Lake gym. Mrs. Irene
Greathouse, member of the

Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers Club, will be the

master of ceremonies.

TALENT SHOW
There will be a talent

contest held during the Fur

Festival Activities in January
at the Cameron Elementar
School. Children in grades

K are eligible and forms
be obtained from Mrs.Del Hebert at the school.

All forms need to be turned
in by Dec. 15.

SCOUT AWARDS
At the Oct. 30 meeting of

Cub Scouts Pack #160, two

cub scouts received the Air of

Light award, the highest

award awarded
Scouts. They were Timothy
Newell and David O&#39;Conne

ix new members received
the Bob Cat award. They are

ub
received the 1980 Honor Unit

award from‘the National Boy
Scouts of America.

It was decided upon to sell

first-aid kits a their fund

raisi projec
iso they iscuss theiraniec in the annual

ristmas Parade in Lake

Charles and plans were made
to do Christmas Carols at a

nusing home in Lake Charles.

There will be an adult
leaders banquet in sulphur
Bees: the differ leaders

will be recognized with

awards.

SICK
Mrs. C. J. Fogleman re-

turned home Friday, after a

week and a half stay in St.

Patrick’s, where she under-

went a series of test, and is

fect better.
Zora Ewing entered

Wel Genera hospital Mon-

day, Nov. 24, for surgery on

Tuesday.

VISITORS

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Carr LeMaire and family,
s LeMaire and faman Phil LeMaire

their ‘brother and Philli
son Burton LeMaire,
wife Janell and family of

Forked Island, Mrs. Oliver
Theriot, Sr. of Grand Chenier

Mrs.’ Beatrice Dartez of

Crowley, and Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Nichols and Jason of

o for the weekend

with Barbara, Lea and Angie
Le Maire was Barbara&#39;

brother, Leonard Richard,
his wife, Jjanice and their

sons Brian and Mark from

Duson. While visiting with

his sister and nieces and

iends in Lake Charles,
Leonard and his family at-

tended the McNeese - U.S.L

game.

One
American wasp builds its

homes with a mixture of

earth and paper pulp. The

walls of these dwellings
are nearly as solid as stone.

variety of South

* Roofing

* House Siding

Etc. built

labor

in this area.

B&amp;

Construction Co.

* Remodeling Work

* Trailer Work--Floors, Trailer

Covers, Carpeting

* Storage Rooms, Garages,

* No job too small or too large

* Free Estimates

* We furnish all materials &a

* See us for the lowest prices

Phone 775-5290
Cameron

Banks to offer

new checking service

Money has become ex-

Pepsiv and bankers have

appreciated that fact for a

long time. At the first of the

year, consumers across the
nation will have the

opportunity to get more

money from the money they
keep in financial institutions.

January 1, .

banks and all other financial
institutions will begin offer-

ing interest-bearing checking
accounts. The introduction of

these accounts is historic in

light of the ever increasing
demand for dollar usage.

ese new accounts are a

result of a federal law

creating these special ac-

counts that could prove to be

very valuable to some

consumers. Technically, they
are called negotiable ordof withdrawals or

account
“We want to pay our

customers for the money
they keep in our bank,”
Cameron State Ban
President, E. J. Dronet, said

in a recent interview. ‘*W.

feel like your money ‘sh
be constantly working for you
if your money is in our bank.
That&#3 why we will be

offerin these new interst-

bearing accounts,&qu he said.
The Cameron State Bank

President emphasized that
the account will be available
to customers beginning Jan-

uary 1, 1981, Those who wish

to open an interest-bearing
checking account may come

b the bank to open their own

“Now account.

“Some people may find
that an interest - bearing

g account is not for

them,’” Mr. Dronet ex -

plaine ‘We have to have a

minimum balance on these

accounts in order to justify
offering this expensive pro-
ject to our customers,” he

said.
Customers who do not

ke the minimum balance
will be asked to pay a service

charge for this unique ac-

count, Mr. Dronet noted.

Explaining the background
of Now accounts, Mr.

said that the proje was

result of many prope

Hackberry

presented over many years.
Consumer groups have been

proposin that financial in-

stitutions pay their

customers interest on every

dime th went into a bank,

savings and loan association

or credit union. The only
problem about the propo
was the cost involved in

administering such a project
In response to the vague

ropos the project was

jated in the North

astNe Hampshire, Rhode

Island, and Vermont. It was

presented on an experimen-
tal basis. While those in the

financial community had a

tough time establishing the

interest - bearing checking
accounts, the cons

seemed basically satisfied

that he was being paid for his

money, Mr. Dronet ex -

plained.
After the experiment in

the Northeast part of the

country, it

interest-bearing check -

ing accounts would be help-
ful to consumers all over the

country throug al kin -financial
banks, the nation wa

proposal meant offerin
other financial services to

non-banking financial in -

stitutions which had not had

them_ previously,”
Dronet note

Interestin enough, Mr.

Dronet said, many of the

non-banking financial
institutions came to banks to

begin setting u checking
account services. While non-

banking financial institutions

will have bank-like services,
most of their newl acquired
services will i fact be

managed b ban!
Most banks a robably

most other financ institu.

tions will require those

customers who choose to use

an interest- checking
to retain a minimum balance,
Mr. Dronet said. ‘It&#39; almost

impossible for us to pass
such a good deal to our

customers and at the same

time not incur som signifi-
cant expens Mr. Dronet
sai

announces

student honor roll

The honor ro forthesecond six weeks perio at

Hackberry Hig ‘sdhhebeen announced b
LaFleur, principal as

fotio
SECOND GRADE

Banner roll - Jar Jinks,
Melissa Perrodi

Honor roll

-

Amy Herrig.
Gitselle TaB Dav id
Savoie, Wendy LeBlanc,

Tanya’ Toups and Dawn

DominHIRD GRADE
Banner roll - Thomasena

Goodrich, Tara Roe, Theresa
Simon.

&lt;o rol - Elmer Sullivan,
rig, Travis Jones,She Kibode Johnny

LaFleur. Danna Hal
Letitia Drounett, Shanna
Thibodeaux and Brandon De-

Livestock

Report
A total of 1012 head of

cattle, 10 horses, 10 sheep
and goatsan 249 hogs were

sold at the DeQuincy Live-

stock Bar Saturday. Prices

were as follows:

CALVES
Baby

- dai 50-90 per
beef 75-1 per hd.,
(under 5 ee) 98138

STEER & HEIFERS
150-275 Ibs. - steers 90-125,

heifers 65-85; 27

tig

6-375 Ibs. -
steers 85.100, heif 65-6-500 Ib:37 S. , -

cho.) 70-82, na “
heifers ( sostandard Sao
steers ‘o cho.
standard 60-65, heife g

cho.) 55-60, standard 55-55;
601-675 Ibs. - steers (gd
cho.) none, standard, none,
heifers (gd - cho.) non
standard; 676-800 Ibs.

steers none, heifers, none.

ws
Slaughter - Utility & com-

mercial 42-45, cutter 41-44,
shells 32-37; Stocker - goo

-65, common and medium

53-57; Cow and Calif Per Pair
= good none, medium 500-

common 375-475; Bulls

utility and commercial 51-54,
cutter 47-5H Rec 249 - (no. of

head sold)

HOGS
Choice Barrows a cu

ee 240 Ibs.) 45-: 10-190

5 m
ae anda 12-40 rig - butcherS1 Tbs.) 37-42, feeder,

good 32-37, See ‘com an
med. 30-3: (400 Ibs.
down) 38-43,

Ss

(abe 400
Ibs.) 30-36; Boars (250 Ibs.

up) - good 26-35.

FOURTH oeBanner roll - Sarah

Hunnicutt.
Honor roll-Frankie Browa,

Will Daigle, Marcie Duhon

Beverly East,- Jinks.

Tiffany Kyle,
ve, Mike McClure, Leroy

Simon, Christy Trahan and

Cecilia Walther.
FIFTH GRADE

Banner roll - Cherelle

Duhon and Wesley Vaughan.
Honor roll - Michael

Devall, Robin Lyons, Orin

Strahan, Denise Turner,

Kenny Kyle, Stuart Good-
rich, Joey Gray and Tressa

LaFie’ ur.

SIXTH GRADE

Honor roll - Ernie Payton,
Pam East, John East and

Kyle Jinks.
SEVENTH GRADE

Honor roll - Delia Debarge
Herbie Dykeman, Mike

Harrell, Andrea Hunnicutt

E

Kimberly
LeBlanc a Anit Walther.

NINTH GRADE

- Charles

TENT GRADE

Banner roll - Paul Doucet.
Honor roll - Stacie Brous-

rd.
ELEVENTH GRADE

Banner roll

-

Stephanie
Goodrich.

Honor roll - Deral Dom-

ingue., Sharon East, April

Legan Ly Schex
roll Sem Baley,sieun Ellender, Stacy

Goodrich, Gabe Schexnider.

Free booklets

Of interest to

and boating enthusiasts

the following free publica-
tions that are available in thCounty Agent& office in t

Cameron courthous
Anyone may receive them

by coming or by contacting
the local office.

Shrimp Boat Sanitation;
Planning to Buy a Shrimp

joat, Louisiana Boating
Laws, Net Mending and

Navigati Rules, Floating
Tire Breakwaters, Kort

Nozzles, Preventing Decay in
Woo Boats.

Others are, Brine Freezing
Facts Sh Regulati For

Fi n’s Gear Comition &q
ing, Louisiana Fishermen&#3

Disaster Assistance Pro -

ams, Alligator Production
Flandb iscover Seafood.

Teresa La-
|
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Rice Council Sponsors
rice poster contest

Rice Council Representa-
tive for Louisiana Charles

Hackett watches children o
the West End Elementary
School of Jennings work on

their entries for the “Rice is

Nice’’ poster contest.

The contest is being jointly
msored by the Rice

‘ouncof American and the

Ex-

tension Servic Boys and

girls ages 8, 9 or 10 who live

in Louisiana rice-producing

paris are eligible to enter.

eadline for entries is Dec.

Fifth grade
officers are

announced
The fifth grad class at

Cameron Elementary School

under the guidance of their

teacher Mr. Kershaw and

Miss Henry has announced
their class officers and class

members with perfect at-

tenda for the second six

Presid is Allen Wain-

wright with vice president,
Benjie Trose secretary,

Melanie F k; reporter,

Kaylan Portie

2

an treasurer,

Kathy Wilkerson.

Perfect attend people
are: Sh liamson,

Susie Vince Benjie Tro:

sclair, Tammy Sonnier,

‘Simmy Saltz Stephanie

‘Smith, Don Rolland, Thomas

Johnson, Michelle Guilbeau,

Melanie Faulk, J. R.

nge, Chris Dosher,

Colton Dennis and Gloria

Bang.

5 1980. The theme is &quot;
Rice is Important to mel”

The posters should be of

original design and n larger
than 11°&

x

14° in siz
First prize in cach age

group or category is a SI

savings bond and Ist, 2nd

and 3rd place trophies will be
awarded. Winners will be

January S, 1981.

Park work

dedication set

for Mon.

The Louisiana Office of
State Parks will hold

dedication ceremonies on

ionday, Dec. at 11 a.m. to

formally open new recreation
facilities at Houston

Jones State Park.

ording to Parks

Director Kirk Carney, the
$323,364 firstphase project
includes new entrance/
adminis ion building, a

new municipal waterline. an

enlarge deer pe and re-

novation of the boat ramp.
Carney credited Governor

David Treen, state Rep.
Mike L. Hogan of Lake

Charles and state Sen. Bill

McLeo of Lake Charles with

being instrumental in obtain-

g funds for the project. The

improvements are part of the

State Park&#3 1S year master

plan designed to expand and

upgrade the entire parks
system.

The park is located 12
miles north of Lake Charles

on Highway 378.

7, 1980

Here is how to save

on energy in home

s rising energy
costs, families can find many

ways to reduce th overall

ste to kee

If you think your util

are too high, then there is a

need for you to do something

and coolin are

the big users of energy in the

home. Every one can profit
by lowering thermostats to

70 degrees F. in winter and

by raising them to 78 degrees
F. in the summer. If you have

no thermostat. use a thermo-

meter to check your inside

temperature.
Air leaks area major factor

in energy wasie. Even when

-insulated,

stripp and caulking
dows and doors

Gener movable parts of

the house need weather-

stripp while cracks form-

ed ‘Stationary materialsea Ya ing. Caulkin to

stop air leaks is relatively
easy to do and can result in

considerabl energy savings.
Caulking is used to stop air

from entering and leaving
the inside of the house, and

to prevent drafts. Caulking
should be applied wherever

two different immovable
materials or parts of the

house meet. It takes no

specialized skill and a few

tools to apply.
Caulking compound can

be purchased in white, gray
or black. Compounds comes

in tubes or cartridges and in

rope form. Always read

labels to determine what you
our basic types

ar av lable:
or resin base caulks areses available and easy to

bound to most surfaces --

wood, masonry and metal.

They ‘are low in cost but not

very durable

bet buy or polyvinyl
ty jounds are readilyavaila and will bound to

most surfaces. They are

more durable and more

ve.Elas type cautks are the

most durable and most ex-

pensive. Silicone is this type.
Filler is used in extra wide

cracks or as a back-up for

elastic type caulks. I in-

cludes oakum, caulking
cotton, sponge rubber and

glas fiber strips.
Clean the area to be

caulked with a putty knife or

screwdriver. Remove paint

.
dirt and all loose

of putty. Caulk

eas such as window

s, door frames, qoints
sills, corners, outside faucets.

chimneys and where two

different surfaces join
Caulk inside areas such as

around electrical outlets or

fixtures, where the wail and

floor meet, and around water

pipes and drains. Follow

directions on the caulking

gun and compound. You will

develop skill as you work and

For further information

call 433-4671 or write P.O

Box 1414, Lake Charles, LA

70002,

Oyster rules

are enforced

Oyster fishermen were

warned today by the Louisi

ana Departmen of Wildlife
and Fisheries that wildlife

agents are strictly enforcing
regulation for proper tag
ging sacked oysters being
transported and sold

Joseph Colson, de.

partment secretary, said teh
crackdown onuntagged

oysters and improperly tag-

g oysters was necessary

for complianc with federal

and state regulations and to

protect consumers.

State regulat provide
that sacked oyster must be

tagged to show the date and

location from which the

oysters were taken.

fisherme to remove old tags
rom sacks that are being

re-used, and that tags not

showing the date and
location of the reefs the

oysters came from would not

be considered properly tag
ged.

Colson said tags were

available from the de

partment&# office at Lake
Charles and from the main

office, 400 Royal Street, New

Orleans, Louisian
He sai wildlife agents

would be checking all sacked

oysters closely during the fall
and winter seasons

The average guitar string has

2 playing life of forty hours.

W
ME

nin

Th All New

198 model

Champi Motor

Home
on displ now at

2323 Broa St

(Acro from Cag Use Car
436-039
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10% OFF ON

Shotgun Shells
(When bought by Box)

Regular Prices (Deduct 10% fromi Prices

on Box Prices.)

— SHOTGUN SHELLS —

Super X - 12 Ga............ Box °68

Super X - 20 Ga...........- Box *6*°

4 &a 6 Shots

Case - 12 Ga.............--- $1357

Case - 20 Ga. ..§119%

Ducks & Pheasants

12 Ga... cece
Box °6°°

20 Gaivicsessscessccisernanens Box °5®

6 Shots

Case - 12 Ga..............-. §119*°

Case - 20 Ga................ §110°°

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts - Repairs

_

Stat Enepecti=Wreck Sve
“W ‘wi b clos Thure Frid an

Saturday and will re-open Monday.

Creole Phone 542-4322

Oil Field
°Service

24-Hour Service

Pipe Lines Pile Driving

Board Roads Welding

Dragline Marsh Buggies

Offshore & Inland

Dock Facilities

Storage

Growing With

Cameron Parish

Crain

Bros., Inc.
Grand Chenier 538-2411

* Colo Paints

* Plumbing Supplies

* Hardware

* Elec. Supplies

Savoie Lumber

& Hardware
542-4462

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner, Owners

Creole

Have You

Tried One
e

Of Our oy
Famous

HOMEMADE HOT

Barbecue Sandwiches?

Hot Dogs with Homemade

Hot Dog Chili Sauce

4

Hamburg - Shrimp
& Crab Burgers

Malts - Shakes - Sundaes

Open 9 a.m. - 7 Days A Week

Tarpon Freezo
Creole 542-4567

Restaurant Open
5 A.M. to2P.M.

Lounge Ope at 5 a.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs, John Richard and

area for the past 12 years.

& Cafe

Grand Chenier

538-2198

family serving the Grand Chenier:

Cameron Clothing—A good place to shop

James and Donna Marceaux, pictured
above in their Cameron Clothing Store, will
have been in business for themselves three

years in January. The store, started by
Marylee and John Marceaux, was in

operation about 10 years prior to that.
Th store features the latest in fashions for

ladies, as well as juniors, children and infan-

ts. In addition, you will find accessories--

lingerie, handbags, sweaters, coats, scarves,

etc.

The Marceauxs recently remodeled the

front of their shop. ©

They appreciate the patronage of the

people of this area which is helping their

business to grow.

Hunting
Supplies

Shells - Boots

Duck Calls

— HARDWARE —

@ Galvanized & PBC Pipe

@ Rustoleum & Fixall Paints

@ Electrical Supplies

* TOOLS OF ALL KINDS *

Complete line of Thorsen Wren-

ches, Sockets, Etc.

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Nunez

Hardware, Inc.
Oak Grove Corner

Phone: 542-4777

Creole

Helping to Build a

Better...

Cameron Parish

Dragline &a Dump Truck Rentals

Bulldozer
Motor

Graders
End Loaders

Clam & Reef Shells - Dirt &a Sand

542-4742
Fully Insured

Roy Bailey
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Creole

Cameron
Marine Service
of Acadiana, Inc.

Wee

Shell Oil Products

* Fuel Dock & Facilities

Serving the Offshore Industry With:

* 24 Hour Service

* Oil Field &a Industrial

Oils &a Grease

Shell Service Stations
Robert Silver Shell - Hackberry

B. B. Gaspard Shell - Cameron

Betrand’s Shell - Creole

Phone: 775-5426 Cameron
Richard Sturlese, Owner

Come Have

Breakfast

With Us

Served Daily -- 7- 10 a.m.

eececevecccceccoesccesocccs

Eggs - Bacon - Sausage

Homemade Biscuits - Toast

Grits - Egg Muffins

eccccccccccccccccseseccscee

We will be closed Thursday so

that our employees may spend

Thanksgiving with their families.

Open 7 a.m.-8 p.m. - Mon. - Fri.

10 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Saturday
CLOSED ON SUNDAY

Pat’s Restaurant
of Cameron

Cameron 775-5959

ATL TIRE
* Discount Prices

* Free Mounting
and Balancing

* Road Hazard
Warranty

BOUDOIN BROS. EXXO
LA. HWY. 82 & 27

CREOLE, LA 70632

318-542-8222
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[CAMERO STATE BANKSee Us

For Cold , “Close to Cameron

Weather
~ ish peopl

ches? Outdoor
and We

ne
a

Our 1981 Model

ice
Gear We at Cameron State Bank have always taken special Watches

eececenceneeee

pride in that we are a CAMERON bank--our ownership is i

imp
® Insulated Jackets local; we provide employment for 30 Cameron Parish

Have Arrived

le: and we have branches in all sections ofthe parish.

=

||... 7 Tr”

: ®Insulated V
people: Y ‘

5 ate

vecceeeeceece

eats
But more than that --we are dedicated to the growth and

ALL CIGARETTES

:

® Insulated Coveralls progress of Cameron Parish. We are doing this by helping $ 5 25
aes

@Hi
keep local funds at home, by aiding business people to

° BCarton

leek : ip Boots . BI

DUSIESSPOOPSBO

weseseeresnnncnsrnseatnensnasernnnccnsssnenscassanece

enlarge and expand their facilities and by aiding local

worroceeecennnd @ Slickers families with their financial needs.
We Will Be Closed

Thanksgiving Day
aa

Be Warm and dry this winter “ee Cameron State
ins dhe sith ea te

2ZO
Cameron Outdoor =

Bank -——=—
cabin=

542-4567,

|

Shop, Inc ; G a cr eTy THRIFTY WAY

-
a =f Creole, Grand Chenier, Grandlake-Sweetlake, Hackberry, Johnso Bayou- FDIC A a a MARSHALL ST,

.

775-5162 Cameron Holly Beach. Close to Cameron Parish People. Member FDIC
2. =e

CAMERON, LA. 70634

ting
M

‘ ‘ iss
plies fe y Yes, We

Boots Dresses Have...
Calls 1 O f f 4

ssuesssensen
/3 * Auto & Truck Supplies

ae i i

Group of
* All Types Of Tools

intsints \ Centerstage * Ice Chests of all Kinds

~ \ Coordinates * Paint of all Kinds

* Marine Supplies=|| | koe
* Hardware

DAY

gifts W WILL BE

wi ‘app
CLOSED FOR

W will be closed Thursday

.
°

and Friday for the Thanksgiving

pRa THANKSGIVING
Thrifty Way Pharmacy--Serving You! Holidays:

Inc c

Since ie open in April, 197 th who is a licensed and experienced phar-

e
‘ameron Thrifty Wa Pharmacy has enjove macist.

,

Cameron steggrow a fin accepta by the im additi ch ato ha a ete varet Gulf Coast
reole. qraltho t is a part of the well known health care products, magazines, pet sup-

;

|

Clothing Store

|

Stictchhtcsamnyy ESR Saciiniy iene non Supply
PS Cameron 775-5679 ea Oe 775-5414

Y
neron

Cameron Electrical
We Have

Self
Pickup

& Supply Truck
Service

POSS Gasoline
Tool Boxes

:
eee And Running Boards

ES Ceiling Fans eeeeccerccccoescnccseseeuetes BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

* With or without lights We also have a wide variety of
rrr

‘ices « Choice of blades
eSUPP Automobile Needs... @Tires © Tire Repairs

: * Do it yourself or we

etn

abns’ adumper Cables SO BAata Neds

ting will install anstatiation Extra)
xBatteryChargers

$o|
__

cin
: * Cool in the Summer Marine - Industrial * Floor Mats

rors Ta eGR.

Ang Better Distribution of And Residential .

FAST STOP FOR:

d
air in winter

sidentia * Mirrors * Shotgun Shells * Milk

: Bread * Hot Sandwich

Priced From 559° Located East of
~

HOP EARLY —

* Brea: ot Sandwiches

« Hot Boudin * Picnic Supplies

EXXO

|

a o rat Cameron Ee AUTO
& Lunch Meats * Fishing Supplies

anksgiving Day.

: tween Luciber PHONE: 775-6060 ae Cameron Bayou

&a Supply Co. Mr. & Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners rvice Station

WARDWAR STORES Cameron 775-7205
775-579 or 775-5793 775-5369 Cameron en 7

775-5135
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You Have Home

Improvement Plans?

We Have Home

Improvement Loans!

Your financial plans are as personal as

your home improvement plans. The loan you

need is ready for you now...directly from the

SuperBank.

T75-7107 or

775-7100
pepeoroh Bank

24 HOUR SERVICE

® Forklifts

® Welding Machines

@ Air Compressors

® Certified Welder

@ Roustabout Crews

® Diesel Machines

® Diesel Pumps

®Trucks &a Trailers

® Hydrostatic Test Pumps

E
EQUIPMENT RENTALS, INC.

(318) 775-5770 OAMERON.LA.

Tommy Watts, President

Only

Four

Weeks

Left to

But you still have time to place
your Christmas orders at the Sears

Catalog Store either in person or by

telephone.
Tired of fighting the crowds in the

shopping centers--shop the easy way

at the Sears Catalog Store.

More Sears Christmas Books have

arrived. Pick yours up now if you

haven&#39; gotten one.

We will be closed Thanksgiving
Day. We hope you have a happy
holiday with your family.

Sears Catalog
Store

Cameron 775-5993

Christmas!!

Let us take care of all

your Office Supply need
* Business Printing

x Letterheads * Envelopes

* Statements * Circulars

»* Business Forms

* Rubber Stamps * Invoices

* School Supp

Clip Offi Supply
Betty Savoie, Owner

Henry St. - Cameron

775-5645

775-5817

’

Lined

Coats

(With Hoods)

For Young

Boys &a Girls

Men’s Flannel Shirts, buttons

or snaps, all colors and sizes.

NICE SELECTION OF...

Men’s & Ladies

Jewelry
SOCHOSHSSSHOHSHOCHOSSSSEOOE

We will be closed Thanksgiving Day.

Taber&#3 Clothing
Store

Cameron 775-5229

Clipper--“For All Your Office Needs!

Mrs. Betty Savoy, center, is shown above

with Saundra Landry, left, and Kathy
Guilbeau, who help her with serving the of-

fice supply needs of a large number of the

businesses in lower Cameron parish.
The firm, located on Henry street a few

blocks east of the courthouse, has a large

stock of office supplies and in addition fur-

nishes commercial printing service and of-

fice furniture sales.
You&#39 also find most of the supplies that

school students need as well as supplies for

the home. For all your office needs--Betty
can help.

SHORELINE SUPPLY CO.
OF CAMERON, INC.

PRODUCTION, DRILLING, & CONSTRUCTION

Complete Oilfield Supply

©Pipe Fittings © Weld Fittings © Rope © Chain © Flanges
®Valves ©Chemicals © Tools, Proto, Rigid, WMS., S-K

Pump Parts © Wix Filters © Shaker Screens

‘Tong Dies @Pipe Wipers

24 Hour Service

Phone 775-5480
Cameron, La.

elles
Come in &a see

‘our large selection

of Gifts.

Gift ideas for all

members of the Family
and Friends.

JUST RIGHT FOR

CHRISTMAS!!

Many of our items are

handcrafted at our shop
and can be made to or-

der.
— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

6 A.M. to6P. M. -- Sunday

T & T General

Merchandise
Souvenirs & Ceramics

569-2474

Holly Beach

Gerald & Linda Touchet

Irvin & Theresa Thibodeaux

Flowers,
For All

SHOP HERE FOR...

Top Quality
Heavy Beef

Buy it by the Rack (bon) & Save!!

* Ribeye Steaks

Rack (About 12 Lbs. 2.0.0.0...

m3

* Top Round Steak (Boneless)

* Weddings *« Showers Rack (About 20 Lbs.
........0605

Lp. §2°°

.
* Sirloin Steaks (Boneless

* Parties »* Funerals (Boneless)

$289Rack (About 12 Lhs.)......--- 0-6 +
Lb.

* Holidays * Corsages * T-Bone Steaks
eas

Rack (About 20 Lbs.)....-5.- 6606
io. 5

* Pot Plants This is all vacuum packed fresh meat, in boxes

and ready for your freezer. This is top quality

* Arrangements meat with no waste.

p

SEER

W will be closed for Thanksgiving.

Flowecxs

by Patty
775-1807 (16 no answer call) 775-7127

Located one block east of Cour-
thouse in Cameron on St. to Rec Cen-

ter.

W will be open until 10 a. m. on

Thanksgiving Day.

Open 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

Brown’s

Grocery
Hackberry 762-4632

Camero

Insurance Agency,

437 Marshall Street

P. O. Box AD

Cameron, La. 70631

Phone: 775-5907

® Life

® Health

@ Auto

® Home

@ Marine
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki

IT’S A GIRL

at and Mrs, Terry
berson announce th birtho their Sec child, Casey

Ly Nov. 20 at Cal Cam

ospit 1 weighed 6 ibs.
1 oz. Grandpa are Mr,
and Mrs. Ray Badon and

sre ‘andparents are Mr.
fs. Leroy LeBl ofRa Paternal grand -

mother is Mrs. Elevlyn Ellis.
The ns have one
other child, Raydella, 2.

CLASS FAVORITES
lass favorite have been

selected for the yearbook.
They are: kindergarten -

Reesa Badon and Bradley
Jinks; ist Richard
Badon andApTingler; 2nd

ade - Dixie Willis and

lusty Noel; 3rd grade -

Michael Wadly and BeKop 4th grade -

and Soasie CMa Sth grade - Ricky
Harrington and Bobby
Trahan; 6th grade - Terri

Peavy an Ernest Trahan;
7th gra

- Tracy Billi aWanda Meaux; 8th gi
Christi Jones and Joli C
stance; 9th grade - Mark
Jinks and Teila Noel; 10th

ade - Tob San and
fargie Henagan; adeWat Conner and. CarTrah 12th grade - Mike

Badon and Donna Ennis.

BASKETBALL
The Rebels beat

Isla last Tuesday. Toby
Sandifer and, Sc Drost

each scored 19 poin

Mike Badon and Tob:
Sandifer were top rebou
ers

with

7 and 6 rebo

ELBERT W. PRICE
STOCKBROKER

HAS MOVED TO

A.G. EDWARDS
AND SONS INC.

MEMBERS OF NEWYORK STOC
EXCHANG INC.

203 W. CLARENCE ST.

LAKE CHARLES
PHONE 436-

or 439-668

picked up Monday,

Thursday Nov. 27.

be picked up Friday, Nov. 28, instead

of Thursday, Nov. 27. .

Prescott

Trudy Jinks was the high
point scorer in th girls game
with 12. assisted by Pat
Jinks with 9. Trudy w e
rebounder with 6.

forget the Hackberry sour
ment this weekend.

HOLIDAY COMPANY
Bruce Fox has a housefull

o company for the Thanks
givin holidays with his

daughter Terrie from New
Orleans and Bobbie&#3 folks

THOUGHT FOR
THE WEEK

This is the day the Lord
made, let u all rejoice and
be glad in it.&q America as a

nation, Johnson Bayou as a

community and each of us as

individuals have bee bless-
ed this year and have much
to give thanks for.

Holy Trinity Catholic
Church of Holly Beach is

selling chances on a musical
hristmas tree. All.proceeds

from the benefit will be used

to_improve the church.
Ticlick4 ar available at T &a T
Gene: andise ofHo | Be for each. The
drawing will be held Dec. 21
at the church.

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the on in memory and
donors, ively:

igest Crafts and

1obb

Millie Tarter_ by
Singing Blue Birds of Cam-
eron.

Australia, A Picture Book
To Remember Her By, Evelyn
and Roy

toyMurp

t

by Mr. and
Mrs. ‘obertson, Jr.

Washington State, A
Picture Book To Remember

u B Wil Andr Mudd
Mrs. ArthurRobert Jr.

‘America Dreams Lost
and Found, Mr. Eraste

Mrs.

New York State an Niagra

Fall Mrs. Ella (Une) La
b and Mrs. BraxtBla Berti and Chetla,

Law of The Angels, Mrs.

Dul Breaux by Mrs. Albert
uidry.ou About Good,

Durphy Dom o Mr
Albert Gui

Twelve Cared, Mrs.

Dul Breaur, by M and
- Char Precht,

Loved Horses o Theworl Corliss Nash by Mr.

}

and Mrs. Charles Precht, Sr.

— NOTICE —

This is to advise of the following

changes in garbage pick-up du to the

holiday: Sweetlake area will be

Dec. 1, instead of

Creole area will

are

‘gency,
Inc.

* Commercial

* Marine

Wendell’s Electrical

Service, Inc.

Electrical Sales & Svc.

AIR CONDITIONING AND

REFRIGERATION SERVICE

Generator Work

Wendell Murphy, President

J.C. Murphy, Manager

Phone 775-7140 or 775-5621

Cameron

* Industrial

* Offshore

in Cameron Noy.
Bessie Henry Corbello,
Mrs. Charles F. Henry, Jr.,

AMON THOSE present at the Henry reunion held
16 were the above: from left: Mrs.

Mrs. Bertha Henry Duhon,
Mrs. Lorraine Henry Lopez

and Mrs. Sarah Henry LeBle

Henry family has

Cameron reunion
The descendants of S. P.

the pionee
citizens of Cameron, met in

Cameron on Sunday, Nov. 16

at the Cameron Recreation

Center for a family reunion.

Approximately 1 relatives

enjoyed a cove

luncheon and a da of

visiting and reminisFour of the C. F. “Toot”

Henry children ees we
Sarah Henry LeBleu Benie

Henry Corbello, Lorraine

Henry Lopez and Charles F.

Henry, Jr. Also Pres was,

Bertha Henry Duhon,

daughter of Arthur Henr
rescendants

“Pete” lenry were

follows: Mr. and Mrs. Hut
Henry and Merri, Mr. an

Mrs. Charles Adki and

Jeremy.
Members of the

|

Sa
Henry LeBleu family i
addition to Mrs. LeBleu were

Mrs. John Henry
-

Bill

Mrs. John Delaney and

children Joy and Mark, John

Henry LeBleu II, Loree Le-

Bleu, Conway Charles Le-

Bleu, Armont LeBleu and
Mr. and Mrs. Conway
LeBlet ul.

Descendants of Hattie

Henry Rosteet included Mr.

and Mrs. Paul LaRocque and

Susan, Sarah Ann, a JoMr. and Mrs. To

Rocque and childr ” pa
and Tommy, Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Lawlis, Mrs. Dorothy
Rosteet, Mr. and Mrs.

Monte Hurley and Hank, Mr.

Billy Rosteet and Mike.

lembe of the W. F.

ster” Henry Sr. family
included Mrs. Alli Henry,

Jr. :

Henr and children Sarah

and Mary Ellen, Mr. and

Mrs. Gregory Henry and

—____—_——

Crescent Color Guide to

Horses, Eraste (T um

p

y)
Hebert’ by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Precht, Sr.

Yellowstone’ And The

Northern Rockies, Ella (Une)
Landry by Mr. and Mrs.Clay Trahan.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 will

receive sealed bids until 7

p.m. Dec. 16, 1980 at the

office of Mosquito Control in

Creole, La. for the following:
1. One 1976 Ford Custom

500, four door sedan (as is)
2. Two 1977 Ford F-100

Cab and chassis (as is)
The car and truck may be

inspecte at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole,
La.

Bids should be addressed

to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No.

1

Route 1, Box 42 E, Creol
La. 70 and marked ‘Bid.’

uit o Abatement
Distri No. reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement
District No.

Menard,
Director

Cameron Parish Pilot

RUN: Nov. 27, Dec.

Dec. 11.

Donald

4 and

Candace Henry.
Descendants of Mrs.

Canella **Doll&qu
bello were

Melissa, Jeff Corbello,
Billy Adams,

Adams an children Matt,

Tracey and Ashley, Karen

Allemond, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Siacy, Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Stacy and Jake, Mrs.

Madeline Owens and _chil-
dren Sandy and Dana Canik

and Stacy and Darin Owens.
Members of the Lorraine

Henry Lopez family were Mr.

and Mrs. Alex Lopez, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Lopez. Mr

and Mrs. Mark Lopez, Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Lopez.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Lock-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Robb and Theresa, Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy Welch and
Hendi.

Descendants of James S-

Henry Sr. were Mr. and Mrs.

James S. Henry Jr., Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Hebert and chil-
dren Christi, Heather and

Ashl Mr. and Mrs._ Ell

Roy Henry and children

Michelle and Chad,
Tonia, Brandon and Mike
Henry, Miss Betty Henry
and Mrs. Kathryn Henry

Martin.
Members of the Berth

Henry Duhon family +i n

addition to Mrs Duhon. in-

cluded her children Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Duhon, Mr.

and Mrs. E B. Jessen, Mr.

and Mrs. James Mock and

immy.
Family friends included

Sherry Soileau, Charles Jack-

son, Todd Jackson, Michelle
Mier, Donny Dew, Beverly

Pruett and Kim Cain.

You should inwlate yohot water heater if

located in a room
th

isn’t used for living,

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN&quot;

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

(Last Week&quot News)
Last Thursday with

Hurricane Jeanne on the way

and not knowing what way it
might turn, some area folks

went to higher ground before
an evacuation would be
called. School was ilemisat p.m. Thur

fesidents could be rea i
case an evacuation was call-

ed. Thanks to the cold front
which saved us from the

storm,

Over three inches of rain

here Sunday really help
the cattle ranges. and the

ryegrass and duck hunting as

the marshes were too dry for
ducks and for the coming

trapping season

HOSPITAL NEWS

Severin Miller, who wa:

St. Patrick&#39 hospital,
home Saturday and is doing

better.

Mrs. Pravate Miller is in
St. Patrick&#39 hospital in Lake
Charles. She has shown

some improvements

BARBECUE
Mr. and Mrs.

Currier of New O
Johnny

rleans
honored their children,

got married; Paula
who are to be married in the

near future; and Elizabeth
and Mark, who will marry
soon, with a barbecue at the
Grand Chenier Recreation
Center Saturday, Nov. 15.

This acquainted the family
with all the Miller family

Page 7, The C

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

here at the
relatives who

Orleans, Ora

Rouge and

Approximately
attended

Chenier and

ame from New

ge.
Baton

other places
18 relatives

BIKE RIDERS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Sr. had three girl Sabrina
of Decatur, Ga., Leslie Davis

of Zethesda. Maryland and

Holly Blake of Richmond,
Ind., who spent Sunday night
with theme ‘The. gies f
Washington, D. C. a month

ago on their bikes. They

finished college in June and

are on their way to Houston,
where they will visit one of
the girls aunt. They will

leave their bikes there and go
to Mexico. O returning they
plan to look for jobs

VISITORS

spent Friday night with Mrs.

Alpha Baccigalopi They at-

tended the wedding of Mr.

Montie&#39; neph in Cam:

eron Saturday

Spending Sun with Mr.

Henry Roy and

aurie Miller
the

Miss Annie

of Baton Rouge spent
weekend in her home.

The Curtis Richard family
of Orange.
weekend :

Fstelle Doland and the Davi

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

‘ameron Parish Pilot,

Little Miss
Cameron, La., Nov. 27

& Mir.
.

1980

Contest set at G. L.

The Swee Extension

Homemakers Club will

sponsor the Little Miss and

Mr. Grand Lake Contest Dec.
2 the Grand Lake High

ool gym

Richard family

Mrs. Edna Miller and

daughter Diane of New
Orleans attend the family

get-together at the Grand

Chenier Recreation Center

honoring her grandchildren.
The Currier family an j

Edna Miller and daughter
spent the weekend in. their

home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates

of Orange, visited
relatives here durin the

weekend.
The Garrett Mayon family

of Houston, Tex., spent the

weekend in their home in

Grand Chenier

Donna Booth of New

Orlean spent the weekend

arents, Mr. ant Mrs.
oth Sr.

Earl

Hackberry spend the week-

end in their trailer near the
home of and) Mrs.

Tommy Bonsalls,

mrs. Edmond Bertrand

spent a few days with Mr.

and Mrs. Glen Richard.

Domingye of

All contestants are to be at

the school at 6:45. A first and

second place will be chosen.

There will be a talent

contest for all children,

kindergarten thru seventh.

rade, at the Fur Festival in

Cameron. Anyone wishing to

participate must get an

applic form from Mr.
Heb the. principal of

Gran Lake High School, to

fill in all necessary in-

formation.
returned to Mr. Hebert by

Dec. 1S.

The club Christmas party
will be Dec. 8 at 6:30 at the

Sweetlake recreation center.

A covered dish sup will be

served. All members are to

bring a gi to exchange and

a gift for their Sunshine

Sister

Meeting held

A short meeting of the Jr.

4-H Club at South Cameron

High was held ‘ThursNov. 20 for the purpose of

reminding members to begin
reparing for the Good

Sro b and sew with
‘otten con ese con-tea will b hel Dee. 6 at 10

a.m, at Cameron Elementary.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SIZ Steal
&quot;To or

5-B1
Plain

snot

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 A W. Prien Lake Rd. y

Lake

Charte

How to avoid any
service charges

on your Personal
Checking Account!

Starting January 1 198 it’ easy at th Superbank.
$700.00 minimum balance in either

your checking account or

clothing,

tles.

775-5475,

SETS

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Your complete center for Marine &a

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

western wear, saddles,

tack, etc. W also fill propane bot-

Cameron

With eithe o thes m

in your Personal Checking Account OR in a

Designated Regular Savings Account, of $700 or more

you will be charged NO monthly service charg fees,

nor will there be any “excess activity fees” no matter

how many checks you may need to write.

And remember, your Designated Regular Savings Account

will be earning 54% Interest compounded daily every da
on you

r
bala inn that account.

71 effective yield

imum balan the are

—

e No Monthly Maintenance Fees
e No Limit To The Number Of Checks

_

Yo Ca Writ Witho Char
—

If you maintain th $700 minimum
pala ina

on your savings account!

Cameron
Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Memiber FDIC

designated regular savings account

At the Calcasieu Marine, if you maintain a minimum balance

Designated Regular Savings Account, you will not. only avoid

the $48.00 annual service charge total — but you will also

earn $38.27 in interest. These two earnings and costs savings

total $86.27. When you consider that your $700 minimum balance

earned you this total value, it’s like getting 12.3% interest

 SuperBank
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
VERS!

312.7S ACRES OF LAND, MORE O LESS, SITUATE IN

CAMERON PARISH, STATE OF LOUISI AND THE

STA O LOUISI BTICE OF CO!

TO: ALL PARTI LISTED IN SCHE B”

‘You are hereby notified that a Complaint in Condemnation has

heretofore been filed in the office of t clerk of the above named

court in ani action to sont the follo estates.

‘The estates taken for seneral description o w
tracts of land being tak an the

¢

ceen just compensa’

ecte ar set forth in Schedule “B&# annexed hereto and ma
art hereofPet au her fa the.taking of the lan and the public uses for

which sai lan e bre set forth in ‘Schedule ‘*A’* annexed hereto

dnd made a part her
are further Tolifi that if you desire to present any objection

or defense to the taking of yo prope you are required 10 serve
: jorney at the address hereinfi the date of last publication of

notice if you are served by p
‘Your answer shall identify the proper in which you claim to have

an interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you claim, and

state all your objections and defenses to ki o your property.re defenses and objections not so nd in case

‘of y failure so to answer the Com judg of condem-

nation of that part of property described in Schedule “B’*
in which

you have or claim an interest will be rende
But without answ yo may serve on the plaintiff&# attorney a

notice of a ig the property in which you claim to

Belnvereateh Ther receive notice of all proceedings af-

fecting it. At the tri of te issue of just compensation, whether or

n yo ha previously appeared o answ you may. present
{he amo oF the compensation to be paid for youranan

yo ma share in the ‘distri of the award, and juryi is
J. RANSDELL KEENE

Unit Sta Attorney
ERKINS, JR

Assistant U ite Si AnoBI:

318/226-52
SCHEDULE “A”

AUTHORITY FOR THETAKING:
‘The authority for the taking is under and in accordance with n Act

of Congress ap} ‘ebruary 26, 19 (46 Stat, 142 S.C.

258) and acts supplementary thereto ther and

under the further aut of the Acts o Soasiapp
AiSue1 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C, 25 and the

prov Decemb 22, 1975 (Public L S16 aSta Bentitle
rvati ty which authorizes the

and related
acllti

as

modified by ‘Congress. ipa ‘Augunt 4, 19
(Public La 95-91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of gress appro
June 1, 1976 (Public La 94-303) and July 31, 19 ab Law a

w )
373), which acts mad funds available for such purpo:

PUBLIC USES:

te
public uses for which sai lan is taken are as follo Th said

land

is

necessary for

of th

he

Strate ‘Petroleum Reserve and related faciliticin said land

b be for acquisition by the United States for the Strategic
roleum R er and fesoCon or b Executiv Ord

SCHEDULE &quot
TRACT NO. 712E-4

other uses as may be authorized by

DEg Ts
S rip or par of land lying acr the bed and bottom of Lo

po Ba sand located in Came: Parish, Louisiana, being

$0

feet

Z feet each si of when measured at righ ‘an
p ‘altee the Toi described ceate the margin of said

strip

or

parce to be s or at each point of intersec-

tion to terminate atee Northerly Avat of Long Point Bayou.
For a point of reference, commence at the Souths corner of Sec-

tion, 14Towns 1 Sout [Rang 10 We Cameron, Parish,
Loui thence run Not th 88° 58’ 28” West along the Sourline of sa Section 14

a

distance of 26.02 feet to the prop pipelin
wi in of South Oha coordithe fun Nort 01° 03°

cont sai ine ce of

646.78 feet to the Southerly waterl of Long Point Bay and the

Point o ing.
‘oint of Beginning run North 00°31? 27” East a distance

of 28. feet to Point of Curve to th left; thence with said curve tot
le having a cen angle of 52°48&q 20&q a radius of 6,000.00 fee

a dista Of 59.80 fest to the Northerl waterline of LongPoin
tndthe of terminus of the centerline herein described.

ibed strip or parce of land contains 0.10 acres,m ‘flea
nee

jThe bear and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

TRACT-NO. 712E-5
IN:

A strip or parof lan lyi acro the bed and bottom of Long
Point Bayou and n Parish,

, Louisi being 50 feet

in width, the Bas i few is locat 25 eet West Gwhen measured at parallel t the following desc

centerline, the o said dSor par o lan to be Short
or lengthened at each point of to terminate at the

i of Long PotsBayo
nak g Point of reference, commence atthe Southeast corn of Sec-
tion 14 Tom 1 Sout Range 10 West,
Louis ‘North 88° 58& 28&q West along the south lin

Of said Sectio 14distancof 26.02 fet to the pipeline
right-of-way centerline, ‘a bearing of South 01°

03° 45& West from a poi on

m

ai cen whi has a coordinate
of x = 1,361,192.12 and y = 461,829.6 thence run North 01° 03°
45” Bast “ec centerline isia of 108.53 feet; thence run

North 00° 31° 27 East conti along said centerline a distance of

646.78 fe to the Bonit wwale of Long Point Bayou and the

Point of

‘From
s

Poin of Beginning run North 00° 31°27&q East adistance
of 28, a fe to Poi of Curve to the lefts thence with said ave totleft having

a

central

angle

of 52°48&q 20 a ,000.00 feet

are dista O 59. feet to the North waterlin of Long Poi
Bayou and the poi of terminus of the jescribed.

‘The above Snip of parcelO lan contains 0-1 acres,

mor or les.
Tie Bear and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.
TRACT NO. 712E-6

DESCRIPtrip OF parcel of land lying across the bed and bottom ofLon
Bayou loc in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being 50

in width and lying

25

feet each side of, w ig sni
parallel to th follo described centerline,

the

margin of said
Shortened or l at each point of inters

eron, Pari oul: bei thelleChesson y assign
Se 19 West alo ne Nort Une of

uarter section and the Southerly propert line of t
t prop pi right-it ine right-of-

havin a bearing of South 01 = 0 4 Wcenterlin which has a coordinat.Dan =
461, 1 thence run So 01°0 4 We

centerline

a

distanc of 719.85 feet to the Northerly

water 9e ong P Bayo and the Point of Beginnin
said Point of B run South 01°03&q 457& West a distan:

g
o$3 fen to t Sut ly waterline of Long Point Bayou and

terminus of the centerline herein descri

above described strip or parcel of land contain 0.11 acres,

more or less.
‘The bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.
TRACT NO. 712-7

DESCRIPTION:

A

strip or parcel of land lying across the bed and bottom of Long
Point Bayou and located in Cameron

. being 50 feet
in width, the line of which is locate 25 feet Swen ofshwhen meas at r angles to the following
Centerline, the margins of said strip or parcel of land to b Short

and lengthened at ea poi of intersection and to terminate at the

Southerly waterline of L Point Bayou
For a point of Mictececoii al the Nort

of t NortheQuar of Sect i
n Parish, Louisiana, being theCne ‘arynes, et el OF assign

iand; thence run
Nor 8 3 19 West along the Northerly line of

said quarter quarter section and the Southerl prop lin of the
Talia PecliChes Brynes, et al or assiansma 8 LLce of

Tec to a pomt o Inter wit tne

,,

said

centerline ha nbew of
Pere sat

from a poi on said cent a coordinat =

1,361,1! Zand y «
=

=
$ 829.63; thence run ‘So 01°03&q 45 We

long said cent stance of 719.85 feet to the Northerly
waterl of ‘Cog Fe Meepsn the Point of Beginning.

From said Point of ‘South 01 °03& 45& West a distan-

ce
Os 00 feet to the Southerly Fwate of Lon Point Bayou and

the it of terminus of the center herein descrit

‘above described strip or parcel of land contain 0.11 acres,

rot wa

more or less.
&quo bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

ets
TRACT NO. 712E-o

ite cetpu f land | th bed and bottomof ing actoss t of

Calcasiou Lake and located in Parish, Louisiana, being 50

feet in widtn and lying 25 feet ca side of; when measured at righ
angles and parallel to the following described centerline, the margin of

Sar praleal to be shortened orlengthe at eac point of in-

tersection and to terminate at the Southerly waterline of Calcasieu

ake.
For a point of reference commence at the Northeast corner of the

Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 23, Town
13 South, Range 10 West, Cameron Pari Louisi bein th

Southeast corner of the jul oer Chesson Brynes, o1

lan thence run North 8 5&q West along the North line o
sai quarter- section in the Southerly property line of the

Juli Cecile Chesson Brynes, et al o assigns land a distance of 29.11

feet to a point of intersection with

the

proposed pipeline rieht-of

centerline sai centerline having pea of South 01°03&q 45&

from_a po on salSeeti which has a cs
(61,192.12 and y = 461,829. thence run South 01°

a on
ai cnote a

aan of 6,614.45 feet; thence a South
0 ‘0

4° 42°° West a distance of 406.30 fe to the Southerly property line

the lands owned by the United States of America and the Point of

Beginning.
From s

Ret

A

Po of Beginning run So 00 14” 42”? West a distan-

ce of 5,383.93 tene Fun 20° 03&q West a distance of

15,028.79 feet of Curve ie thra then with said curve to

the right hevi

|

a cent angle 47&q ar .

feet, an arc distance of 592. Gofee t th Southerly waterline

Calcasie Lake and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

described.
The above described strip or parcel of land contains 24.11 acres,

more or less.

‘The bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.

DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel of land lying across the bed and bottom of

Calcasieu Lake and located i Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being 175

feet in width, the Easterly

line

of which is locate 25 feet Westerly of,
when measur at right an and parallel to the following described

centerline, the margins of said arcel of land to be shortened

or lengthened at each poi of intersection and to terminate at the

Southerly waterl of Calcasien

TRACT NO. 712E-9

For a p of reference, commen at the Northeast corner of the

Southeast Quarter of th Nori theast Quarter of ‘ownship
13 Souk, Range Wes Cam Parish, Loui

;

being the

Southeast corner of th Ju fesson Brynes, et a or assigns

land; thence run North 88° 58° ‘T West along the Norther line of

said quarter-quarter section and the Sout property line of the

Julia Cecile Chesson Brynes, et

al

or assign a distance of 29.11

feet to a point of inters with the propo line right-of-way
centerline, said cent bearing of South 01°03 45&q West

a
feet; thence run South 00°

14d Waa sontio along sald cente
a distanc of 406,30 feet

to the Southerly propert line of th lan owned by the United States

of America and the Point of Begint
From sad Point of Besini r Sou 00° 14° 42° West a distan-

ce of 5,383.93 feet; thence run South 06 20° 03Wes a distance of

15,028, fee to Point of Curve to th right with said curve to

the right having a central angle of 12°36&q 47&qaradiu o 6,000.00
feet, an arc distance of 592. feet to the Southerly waterline of

Gikasieu Lake and the point of terminus of the center hercin

described.
Also for a point of reference, commence at the Northeast corner of

th Sout Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 23,
orner of thJuli Ce Chesson Brynes; etal of

assi land; thence run Nor &#3 West along the Northerly
line of said quarter-quarter

eed e th Southerl Property line of

the Julia Cecile or assign land a distance of

29.11 feet to a poin of intersection with the proposed pipeline right-
centerline havi a bearing of Sou 01° 03&

ence run

South O o 45& West aiong said cput istance of 6,614.45

thenc run Sou

0

p 14 42” Wes ig said cen-

¢ O feet to the So property in of thebe cornet by the nied States of America; thence run South 52°
08& 41°& West alon said property line a dista of 254.15 feet to the

ing.
int of Beginning run Sou 00° 14’ 42&q West along a

line pa t sa centerline « 848.28 feet; thence run

North 89°45” ig a

line

perpen to said centerline a

Gistance of 100 fects thence run Nor 00° 14°42&qu East along a line

parallel to said centerlin a dist of 769.87 feet to the Southerly

Prop line of the lands o med b the United States of America:
jence run North 52° GB 41&qEas al sald property line a distanceo 127.08 feet to the Point of Beginnin
The above described strip oF par of land contains 85.84 acres,

mare or less,

(¢ beari and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.

DESCRIPTION:

‘A

strip or parcel of land lying across the bed and bottom of
Calea Lake and located i Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being 175

feet in width, the Westerly line of which is located 25 feet East af
measur at right angles and paraile to the following des

cente the margin of said stri or parc of land to be s

ed at each poi of interse and to terminate at ‘t
South waterline of

{of reference, comme at the Northeast corner of the

theast G of the Northeast Quarter of Section 23, Township{3&#3 R 10 West, Cameron, Parish, Louisiana, bei tSoutheast co of the Julia Cec Ches Bryne et

land; thence run North 68°38&q 19” West along the North lin of
sald quarter quarter section a the Southerly property line of t
Julia Cecile Chesson Br al or assigns land a distance o

Jaittiona point of intersceti wit the proposed pipeline right-of- a
centerline, sai centerline having a bearin of South 01°03? 45& west

on said centerl which has a coordinate of x =

‘461,829.63; thence run South 01° 03’ 45& West

dist of6,614.4 feet; thence run South 00°

1 42”& West continuing al centerline a distanc of 406.30 feettow Southerly prop
linof theland owned by the United States

‘of America and the Point of Beginning.
‘rom said Point of Beginning run South 00° 14” 42&q West a distan-

ce of 51403,93 fe thence run South 06° 20° 03&q West a distance of

15,028.79 feet to Point of Curve tothe righ thence with sald curve £0

the right having a central angleof 12° 36& 47&q a radius of 6,000.

feet, an arc distance of 592.00 f to the Southerly waterline of

Gale Lake and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

scribed.

TRACT NO, 712E-10

8

8

“als for a point of reference, comm at the Northeast corner of

the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Qu of saSectbein the Southeast corner of the “ul Cealle Chesso or

estiuhs land: thence run North 88° 58 19& West alo the

N

Nort
line of said quarter-quarter section and the Sout property line of

the Julia Cecile Chesson Brynes, et a or assi distance of

Sori feet to-a point of intersection with the prop
of way cente having a bearing of South 01°03&q 4 West:

point on

said

centerline which h a coordinate © x = 1.361; 192.12

End y = 461,82 thence run South O1°
centerline a distance of 6,614.45 feet; thence run So 00& 14 42&

‘West continuing along sai centerlin a distance of 406.30 feet

Southerly property line of the lands owned by the United States of

AmtTER inence ron North 52°08& 41° Ea aloa sai property linea
Glance 71.48 feet; thence run North 67°39&qu 41&q Ea continuing

alon sai property line a distance of 155.32 feet to the Point of

Beginning.
From said Poi of Beginnin run So 00° 14 42” West along a

line par to
i centerline

a

distanc of 1,108.02 feet: thence Tun

48&quot; 1

East

along

a

line perpen to said center‘Sout rin

distance of 350.00 feet; thence run North 00° 14’ 42&q East along a lin
parallel to said centerlin a distance of 1,275. feet to the Southerly

of America;
along line a distance

of 159.56 feet; thence run South 67° eal Weseontialosaid property lin a distance of 229.46 feet to the Point of Begin
‘The above described strip or parcel of land contains 94-22 acre

m of less.

he bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert gridoat
TRACT NO. 811E-1

DESCRIPTION:

A

strip or parcel of lan lying across the be and bottom of the
West Fork of Calcasi Pass and locatted &quot;amero Parish,
Louisiana, bein 5 feet in wi and lying 2 fe each side of, when

measur an
|

parall to the follo described cen-

terli th ma of said stri or parcel to be shortened or

lengthe i point o intersection and’ to terminate attheSoutwaterl of the West Fork of Caleanieu PaFor a point of reference, commence at the Northwé
rier Of Section 23 Township 14 Sout Ro 1 W

Louisi thence run South 89° 28& OL” East along
juarter section a distance of 2,000.25 feet

to the propo Pip right-of-way centerline, sai centerline

ving a bearing of So18 $6” $ from a point on said cen-

bal which an 59,071.66 and y =

431, 1 Sou 18& $ 50 We slo said centerline adist of S8 fee to th North waterline of the West Fork of

Calca Pass and the Poi spinni
From said Point of Begi hin run South 18° 56” 50& West a distan-

ce of 317.00 feet to the Southerly waterline of the West Fork of

‘alcasieu Pass and the point of terminus of the centerlin herein

BO

lescril
The abov described strip or parcel of land contains 0.36 acres,

more or less.

‘Th

bearings and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

arid system.

DESCRIPTION
A strip or parcel of land tying across the bed and bott of th

We Fork of Calcasiew Pass “and located in Camero Paris

ana, being

50

feet in width, the Easterly line of whi is
Iee

rse WiWest of, when measur at righ angles and parallel to the
following descr centerline, the margins of said strip or parcel of
land to be shortened or lengthene at each point of ineeec o to

terminate at the Southerly waterline of the West For!

TRACT NO. 811E-2

ass.

For a point of reference, commence at the Northwest corner of the

Southwest Quarter of Section 23, Township 14 So Range 1 Wc ; 28& OLE:

the Northerly line of sai qi

the proposed pipeline Figh-wa centerline. said centerlin having a

bearin of South 18° S 50° West from a point on said centest
as a coordin of x = 1,359,071.66 and y = 431,774.84

West alon said centerline a distanof
rase of the West Fork of Calcasieu

From said Point of Begin run South 18°56” 50& West a distan-

ce of 317.00 feet to the Southerly waterline of the West Fork of

Calcasieu Pass and the point of terminus of the centerline herein

described.
‘The ab described strip or parcel of land contains 0.36 acres,

more or les:
“The beari and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system.
TRACT NO. 811E-3

DESCRIPTION:

A mrip or parcel of land lying acro the bed and bottom of the Gulf
f Mexico and located in Blocks 6. 7 and 24 of the West Cameron

‘Are offshor or Louisiana, B 20 feet in width and lying 100 teet

mea: angles and parallel to the

gins of sai strip or parcel to be
h point of intersection

and

to terminate

said centerline which has a coordinate of x =11338b0an = 387,939.66.
For 4 point o reference commence at the U.S.C. & G. eecoordinate of ic of6,435

a poi line right-of waCemerling and th Point of Beginning which has ‘a coordinate o

&quot;354,524. andy = 404,374.55, said centerline having a bear of

South 45°03&qu 41 West froma point on said centerline which has a

coordinate of x
=

1,355,600.1 and y = 405,448.22.
ining run ‘Sout 45°03&qu 41&q Wes a distan-

1,354,519 and y = 404,369.72;
5,000.00 feet curving toward the West a distance of 1,960.80 feet to &

PoiofTange which has a coordinate of x — 14352,898.57 and y

9088.62; thence run South 6: °

31° 50!’ West a listance of 5
tat&q to tof Curvature whi ha a coordinate o1 x =

1,352,848.76 and y = 403,268.02; then run along an arc of Radius
9,500.00 feet curving toward the Sout a distance of 4,458.67 feet toa
Point of Tangency which has a coordi of x

=

1,3
= 400,676.58; thence run South

14,55 fect toa Point of Corva ditche eects orand y = 389,62 thence run along an arc o

a distance of 722.96 feet toa Poi

fect more o legeto 8 point on
sai centerline whi has

of x

=

1,338,138.20 and y =

the centerline herei described.
1 sp described strip or parcel of land contains 107.44 acres,

more or les:
“The beari and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

ar system.
‘Names of Purported Owners: The State of Louisiana; Mary Mae

Davis Henry; Wilma Lee Guthrie; J. A. Davis, Trustee for James

Austin and Martha Davis Trust for Lonnie A. Davis; W. F. Henry,
Jr. Trustee for James Austin and Mart Davis Trust for Furman J.

Davi Magnolia Oil Compan: meron Land Company,
Inert ivanspontinental Gas Pipeli ‘Corpo Unknown Owners,
Unknow Heirs, Legatees and Assigns of Purported Owners, if

Deceased, Addresses Unknown.
Estimated compensation deposit in the registry of the court for

the abodescri property: $750,
Taken:

As

To Tract Nos. 712E-4, 7128-6, 712 and 811E-

r
ind assignable easement and right- ,

over

and eross the land for the location, construction, operat main
tenance, alteration, repair and patrol of a single pipeline in the

as a coordina
387,939.66 and the point of terminus of

establishment, t,_manag and maintenance of the Strategic

Petrol as authorized by the Act of Congress approved
Decembe 19 Pub Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201,
includ the right t trim, cut, fell an

underbrush, obstructions,

stacles within the tit of the right-of-wa
r ana assigns, all such

remove therefrom all trees

and other veget structures, oF ob-

re ,
however, to the

ht ‘an privile as may

5.
railroad:

existing easements for public drai facilities, and to the existing

outstan mi Fights of record belongi t third partis:
TI2E-S, 7122 1126-9, T12E-10 and Bi1E-2,tem ran assig caseme and right-of-way in, on, over, an

across the land for a period not to exceed three years, or upon com-

pletion of construction of the pipeline beginning with the date

possessi is grante t the United Siaies, for use by the United

States, its representatives, agents a contractors, for the construction

of ‘sin pipelin in the establishmen manage and maintenan-

of the Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

Co approved December 22, 1975, ‘Pu Law 94-163, 89 Stat.

2.U.S.C: 6201, includ th right to borrow and/or deposit ex-Cav ‘iaterial thereo! ie further right to remove temporary

struct on the land or t perf any ather work necessary and

ident to the construction of the said pipeline, toge with the

ht to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

all

trees, underbrush,

obstructions, and any other vegetatio structures o obstacles with
the limits of the right-of- reserving, however, to the or

ights Wejlege as may be us
th rights and easements hereby

uired; subject, however, to existing easements for public roads and

ways, publi utiliti railroads, pi peli levees, and to existing
inage facilties, 1 existing outstanding

mineral rights of rec

I

belong to third parties
‘Tract No. 811E-3 a perpetual and assignable casement and

right-of-way, in, “on ov and across the land for the location, con-

struction, Sper maintenance, alteration, repair and patrol of a

single pi he establishment, manag and maintenance of
th Stra Petrol Reserve, as authorized b t o

Cone ‘approved December 22,1975, Spu Law 94-165, 89 Stat,

871,42 U.S.C. 6201; ineha the temporary righ for a perio not (o

begin h the date possessio of the land is gran-

ci Stat fo use by the United States, ils agents

{4 (ONE act tovaajust, lower, relocate, or alte the existing
pipelines; togethe with the temporary ri for removal of product if

require during intermittent peri actual construction to ad-

just, lower, relocate, or alter said cxist pipelines is_performe:

jowever to the ndow their heirs and assi
owners of the exis pipelines, all suc rights and pri as may

out interfering wit or abridging the rights and easements

hereby subject
ty

however, to the outstanding mineral rights
of record in third parties

———=

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WEST|
DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
CHARLES DIVISIONcit NOS

&amp;

800& 80
800381

UNIT STAT o ‘AMER
VERS!

12.50 ACRES OF LAND, MORE ‘O LESS, CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, AND AMO© PRODU |

1O COMPA ET AL

TO: ALL PARTIES SETFOR IN ATTACH SCHEDULE

‘Yo are hereby that a Complaintnotified in Condemnation has
heretofore been filed in the Office of the

ni
lerk of the above named

The estates taken for said public uses and a general description of

the tracts of land bein take are set forth in Schedule “*B&# annexed

hereto and made a

‘The authority fo the taki of the land i set forth in Schedule “A&qu

ann ber and made a pa‘t
The p uses for which said land is taken are also set forth in said

Sched “A”.
You are further notified that if you desire to present any objection

or defense to the taking of your property, you are required to serve

your answer on the plaintiff&#3 attorney at the addres herein

designate within twenty (20) day after the date of last publication of

notice.‘Y answer shall identify the property in which yo claim to have

an interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you claim, and

state all your objection and defenses to the taking of your property.
All defenses and objections not so presented are waived. And in case

you failure so to answer the Compl judg of condem.

nation of that part of the property described in ule ‘*B& in which

you have or claim an interest will be render

B without answering, you may serve on ‘th plaintiff&#3 attorney a

ice of appearance designating the rty in which you claim tob interested. There you will receive notice of all proceedings af

fecting it. Att the issue of just compens whether or

not. you have previo appearedor answered, yo.
evidence as to the amount of the sation to b pai for your

property and you may share in the distribut of the award, and jury

trial is demanded as t the issue of just compensJ. RANSD KEENE

Assistant Unite State Attorney
3B12 Federal Building
Shreveport, LA 71101

318/226-5277

SCHEDULE&quot;A”
AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

The authority for the tak i under and in accord with Ac
of Congress approv: 26, 1931 (46 Stat. J.S.C.

25a) and acts supplementar theret and amend ther and

un the further auth of th Ac of Congress approved Aug
»

1888 (25 Bi ct Of Cospro Decem| + 2 1975(PublLa 54-163; 6 Stat. B7lcauti
¢ Energy Pol ‘and Conservation

acquis of land for the Strategic Petrol Reserve

and

related
lities, as modified b the Act of Co

(Pub La 93-91; 91 Stat.

saapproved Au;
$65), and th Ac

Acts of red A
approved

ct, whic sutho the-

June 1, 1976 (Public Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public Law 94-

373), which acts made funds available for such purposes

PUBLIC USES:
‘The public se for which said land is taken are a follo Th said

land has been selected for acquisition by the U

Reserve andStrategic Petroleum

ry for the establishment, mana} gement, and maintenan-

fat faciliti The said

United States for the

for such other uses as may

authorized by Congress or b Execu Co

Ord
SKR NO is

nship 12 South,
now or for-

mo farticularly bounded and described as follows:

Peripo of reference commence at the useMomi Hebert which has a coordinate of

= 481,568.2 thence run Nor
11,301.30 feet to a point whicbs
andy = 492,763.

ning being th
ine« vint

o7 31

of Beginning said Point of Begin-

Southeast corner of the tract herein described and

located on the Northerly property line of the David L. Garrison, Sr.,

et al or assig land.
Fro said Point of Beginnin 1ru North 89° 16 30°& West alo the

South property line of Ami Production Company or assigns

land a distance of 1,230.71 feet ‘t th existing Southerly ‘water of

Black Lake: thence meanderi in a Northerly and Easterly direction

alo sai wate the follow courses w istances, North

a distance of 9

dian of
of 2 16 feet, North

9°

27° 48° 48&q West aa
a distance of 267.80

feet, N
8 9073

7

feet, South 89°27°05”’ East a
dista o 283. 9 feet, South 76°19&#39;2

East a distance of 84,

feet, South

153.01 feet, South 60°53°
$3 aoe 16&ones run South 00° 35&

96 feet, South 60°24&#3 East a distance of 69. 1
80 °49&#39; Bast a distaof 101.30 feet, South 70°20&#3

fe S

East a distance of 14
* West along the Easterly line of the

7°25°09&q East a distance ‘
East  Gista of 198.23 feet, South

1.54 feet; thence leaving said

tract herein described a distance of 132.56 feet to the Point of Begin-

ninthe se described tract or parcel of land contains 9.33 acres,

more or I

The ‘be and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

arid sy:

dated July 31, 1935 ‘a recorded

i syle jate of the foregoing description to describe a part of the

same land as that desc in a dee f

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company, now

Wright Morrow to

‘Amoco Production Company,

‘on August 2, 1935 in Conveyance

Book 27, page 280 of the an reco of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

DESCRIPTION:
A tract o pa of land lying in Section 20, Township 12 South,

Range 10 W Cameron Paris| Louisiana, bounded now or for-

merly as
Follo on the North an East by Black Lake, on the South

and West by Agnes Elender Low ct al, and being more particularly

bounded and described a foll

tFor

sooneb which has a coordi of x =

181,568. thence run North
!i fe ‘t a point which has 4
caara of x = 1,341,832.42

492,790.71 and the Point of Beginning, said Point ofBegin

f eelcr Moom at the U,
Cc.

&amp;

GS.

345,554.24 and y

&quot; West a distance of

‘hi bei the Southwest corner of the tract here descri
m said Point of Beginning run North 00°44’ 45

West property line of Amoco

land a distance of 126.99 feet to

&quot;E alothe
Production Company or assign“t existing Southerly waterline of

Bla Lake; thence meandering in a Easterly direction

n

alon sa
waterlint the following courses and distances, South 63°

a distance o 109.93 feet, North 47°58&qu 16& East a
‘acta o 1 O

of 36.14 fe (©

Lower et al

1°48” 44” East a distance of 262-11 fe North 88° 09&

East a
dan

89° 16 30& W along the Northerly property line of the Agnes Elen-

der Lowery, et al or assign land a distance of 904.19 feet to the Point

of Beginning
‘The above described tract or parcel of land contains 3.17 acres,

more or less.

ie bearin and distances cited herein are based on the Lambert

grid system
It is th intent of the foregoing description to describe a part of the

a d frame land as that described in
Stanol Oil & Gas Compan:

right Morrow to

oco Production Company,y, now

dated July 31, 1935 and recorded on Aug 2, 1935 in Conveyance
Book 22, page 200 of the lan reco oCaper Parish, Louisiana

CTS 194

lames of Purported own peB§
Preoétion Company; Edith

Burton Plauche; William Burton Lawton; Jack Edward Lawton, Jr.,

Individually and as Executor for th Estate of Evelyn Burton Lawton;

Evelyn Shaddock Woosley; William Edward Shaddock, Jr.; Calcasieu

Marine National Bank, Trustee for Mar Crain Shaddock Trust,

Nancy Edith Shaddock Trust, Stephen Gorman Shaddock Trust,
Evelyn Burton Shaddock Woosley, Royalty Trust for Mary Woosley
Breaux, Evelyn Burton Shad

Shad Stephen Gorham Sha

Mary Woosl Breaux: Isaac Whit Adgress

dock Woosley, Royalty Trust for

Carolyn Shaddock Woosley; Mary Craig Shadd jock; Nancy Edith

ddock; Carolyn Shgddo Woolsey;
Unknown; Terrell

Woosley, Ill; William ‘T. Burton Industries, Inc.; Evelyn Burton

‘Lawton or her

Unknown; Linda Lawton Drost,
Burton Lawi

McNamara, Louisiana State

Unknown Heirs, Legatee or Assigns,

wion, Address Unknown; Evelyn
for the Estate of Evelyn Burton Lawton, Address Unknow

,
Addresses

Executrix for the Estate of Evelyn
Gay Duhon, Executrix

hirley
Revenue Collector; Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector, Cameron Parish; Unknown

Owners; Unknown Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of Purported Owners,

ESTATE TAKEN AS TO TRACTS 175 & 194:
if Deceas

The fee simple title to the land, subject, however 1 existing
easements for public roads and highways public utilities, public

drainage, railroads, and all pipelines; excepting and excludin from

the taking all producing oil and gas wells, including
tures and improv

xisting struc-

ments and all appurtenances and existing rights used

in connection with the exploration, development, production and

removal of said oil and gas: provided, however, that the said

producing oil and gas wells, including existing structures and im-

Provements and all appurtenances and existing rights so exce and
excluded are hereby subordinated to the prior right o

State to utilize said lan
f the United

in the establishment, management, and

|,
89

, including the right to prohibit th drilling
Of additional wells o said land, and, provided further that the use of

sai land shall be subject to th

however, to the

prior right of the United State to

r the Strategic Petroleu Rese reserving,
r, its successors an assigns, of producin oil and

gas wells. the ri t

to u existing access to the produ oil and gas
wells provided such access does
United States to utilize said land in

and maintenance of the Strategic

Not intertere with the rights of the

in th establishment, management,
Petroleum Reserve as authorized by

the Act of Congress approved December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163,
89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201 1, and the furthe righ to abandon said

producing oi and gas wells, provided said wells are capped in accor-

dance with the laws and regulatio of the State of Louisiana

ES

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camer Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Monday,
December 1, 198 in the
Police Jury Government

Building, Cameron, Loui:

ana, for the purchase of the

followi
o™ Spraying SystFor Mosquito Contro
‘The Caneron Pa Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or al bid and to

waive formaliti
‘All bids must b submitted

on bids forms which may be
obtained from the Camero
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY Garner Nunez,

Treasurer-Adm. Ass&#3
RUN: Cameron Pilot

November 13, 20, 27,
1980

EE

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 in its regular
session convened on

ember 11, 1980 accepted as

complete and satisfactorytthe
work performe under the

contrac f project No. 1979
“equipment

treatment faciliti

ana, pursuant to’ the certain

contract between the Cam-
eron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 and Hunger-

ford and Terry Inc. under file

No. 161452.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN ‘that any person or
persons having cla

arising out of th furnis
of labor, supplies, materials,
etc. in the construction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time the
Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 will pay all
sums due in the absence of

any such claims or leins.
‘ameron Parish

Waterworks
District No. 2

By /s/ Lynn Trahan

Ly Trahan,

Secretary
Run Cam Parish Pilot.

1 18, 2 1980

The male penguin
incubates baby penguin

eggs between his feet!

Ri



Law 94-
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may

1 South,
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& GS.

24 and y
sla wt

008.21
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et, South

ving said
ine of the
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aterline of
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1e Lambert
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at the sai
and im-

xcepte and

w 94-163, 89
t the drilling
at the use of
ted State to

e, reservin

nights or the

nanagement,
uthorized by
Law 94-163,

‘bandon said

pe in accor-

ana,

materials,

time the
Waterworks

vill pay all
absence of

or leins.
yeron Parish

Waterworks
istrict No. 2

ynn Trahan

ynn Trahan,
Secretary

Parish Pilot.
26. Dec. 4,

3, 1980 and
31.

Penguin
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his feet!

ADVERTISEMENT

=
FOR BIDS

fourth:Ann Poli Jag eee
Camero Lousi

DN C ae Agree.
ment No. 21520-431C-

AA Grant No. NA-80-
AA-D-CZ115

For the Construction of

Wate Treatment and Plant
Filtering Faciliti in Water-

we
ict

No. 2
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

and other work connected
therewith.

The information for bid-
ders, Form of Bid, Form of

Contract, Plans and

Payment Bon may be ex-

amined at the following:
HACKETT & BAILEY,

Architects - Civil Engineers.
1440 West McNeese Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

7060S
Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office

Came Louisi
ies may obtained at

the offi of kett
located at the above address

upon payment of $200 feach set; said to be
refunded to ‘bon bidders
actual in in a bid and

lans and
in ten (10)

day afte

t

bi ‘alate.

ie Owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids received and to waive

any and all informalities
provided concurrence in such

action is received from the
DNR and the NOAA.

Each bidder must deposi
with his bid security in the

amount, form and subject to

the conditions provided in

beeGener Couuiti‘be taken

at “a regu or special
meeting of. the Cameron
Parish Police Jury after

the

project bit
the NOAA, All propo
ma be held for a period
ninety (90) days after th
receipt of bids.

CAMERON PARISH

ree JURY

ERON,TOUIS
/s/ W. Ray Conner,

W. Ray Conner,

resideRUN: Cameron Pil
Nov. 20,27, Dee. 4 11 and

18, 1980.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Camero Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con-

vened on August 5, 1980,
ted as com and

work per-form under th contract

Project No. 198 - 02 - 01,

(Wards and 2 Roads) in

Ward and 2, oeParish Police Jur and L.

ier, Inc. under File N
167325.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN th ‘any person ot

persons claims
Rasi ‘outbeof th furnish
of labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

aCaen ace
Parish, Louisi-

before forty-fiveas “G after the first

publication her all in the

manner and form as pres-
cribed by law. After th
elapse of said time,

Cameron Parish Polic Ju
will pay P sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
CAMERON PARISH

LICE JURY

GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRET, “ARY

RUN: Cam Pilot:

November, 20, 27, Dec-

ember 4, 11, 8, 2 1980.

January 1,

8,

198:
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Paris

Moaa Abateme District

receive sealed bids

u 7:00 P.M., December
1980, at the office ofMos Control in Creole,

Louisiana, for the following:

ade: 1981 Ford

ile;n &q (2 1981 % Ton Ca
and Chassis;

3. Dibrom 14 Concent
(85% by weight naled);

4. Penick SBP-1382-40 MF

oi Concentrate;
5. Bulk Gasoline (Unlead-

ed);

e Aviation Gasoline (100-
30 Octane);n Aviation Gasoline (100-

Octane);e Fiscal Age
Bid forms and_ specifica-

tions may be obtained at the

office of Mosquit Control in

Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed
to Donald Menard, Director,

ana, and marked *

The Mosquito Abaee
District No. reserves the

right to rejec any o a bids

and to waive formali
MOSQUITO ABATEM

DISTRICT NO. 1

Donald Menard
Director

RUN: Nov. 26, Dec. 4 and 11.

NOTICE
The proposed budget for

the Cameron Pafish Mosquit
Abatement District No. for

the fiscal year beginning
January 1, 19 is com-

pleted’ on December 16,

office of Mosqu Contro in

Creole, Louisiana.
RUN: Nov. 26, Dec. 4 and 11

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUGCE OF

ARC M
FILED:

DEPUTY CLERK

NOT OF ABEEIC‘OR AUTHCOMPR A ACTI
BY THE SUCCESSION

Notice is hereby given that
ETHEL JANUARY, Testa-

mentary Executrix of the
Estate of Arceneaux January,

h applied for an Order

uthorizing her tocom proceedings No.
7090 on th docket of this
court entit “*Arceneaux

January vs. No. 7090 Cagle
Chevrolet, Inc., et al’’ on

behalf of this succession, on

the terms that defendants in

Suit No. 7090 will pay onto

ETHEL JANUA Testa-

mentary Executrix’ of the
Estate of Arceneaux fone:the sume of $350,000

exchange for a final rele
of all claims of the decedent

against defendants in Suit
jo. 7090 and with a prejudicedismi of Suit No. 7090.

The Order may be issued
after the expiration of seven

(7) days from the date of this
publication. An oppositio

may be filed at any time

o - the issuance of the

&qu DONE AND SIGN:
ED at Cameron, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on this 21

day of November, 1980.
ETHEL JANUARY

ETHEL (NM JANUARY
n HEBERTTestam Executrix

f the Estate
of Arceneaux January

Thomas W. Sanders
THOMAS W. SANDERS

Attorney for the
Estate of
Arceneaux January

411 Clarence Street
P.O. Bo 3032
Lake Charles, LA 70602

egpho 318/433 1691

a JONES, JR.

Jones, Jones and Alexander
Post Office Drawer M

Cameron, LA 70631
Telephone 318/775-5714
RUN: Nov. 27

NOTICE
Cameron Parish

Sewerage District No. w
hold a public hearin at

p.m., Dec. 3, 1980 in t

jury Annex to receive com-

ments and recommendations
onits 1981 Budget. Until that

time the bud may. be

inspected at the District&#3

ice on the bottom floor of

the Cameron Parish Court-

house in Cameron, La.
J. A. Colligan,

President

Cameron Parish Sewerage
District No.

—&gt;

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No.

will hold a public hearin at 7

p-m., Dec. 3, 1980 in the

meeting room of the Police

Jury Annex to receive com-

ments and recommendations
onits 1981 Budget. Until that

time the budget may be

inspected at the District&#3
office on the bottom floor of

the Cameron Parish Court-

house in Cameron, La.
Conway LeBleu,

President
‘Cameron Parish

iterworks

District No.

PUBLIC NO1ICE
The pr opo budget for

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 for the fiscal

year beginning 1981 is com-

pleted and available for

pa inspection at a public
earing to be held on Dec-

ember 4, 1980, at 7: P.M.
at the Johnso ay School.

RUN: Cameron Pilot
November 27 ‘a Dec.

4, 1980

—

Cameron, Louisiana
November 10, 1980

The Cameron Parish

School Board met in regular
session on this date with the-

lowing members present:

Mer Taylor, PresiPreston Richard,
nt, Alvin Trahan, Jo

D arge and Arnold Jone
Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. ciseconded by Mr. Dupont, t
Board appr the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the
Board approved the minutes

of the regular meeting of
October 13, 1980, as publish-
ed in the Official Journal.

On motion of Mr. Richard

seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Boatd jpprov a request
from Domingu to

assign oil, gas and mineral
Jease to Shell Oil Company
‘on all of Section 16-14-8.

Ps

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Jon the

rd ratified a vote of

October 31 Saiei Quest
Exploration to do seismic
work on Section 16-12-3.

On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mr. Richard,
the Board tabled a request
from Transcontinental Gas

Pipeline Corporatio to ob-

tain a pipelin right-of-waySeEt 16-15-14.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board appointed the follow-

ing assistant principals:
South Cameron High

Sei - Wayn Batts
meron Elementarysch

- Wayne Kershaw.
On motion of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Jones, the
Board authorized the Super-
intendent to advertise for

assistant princi at the

followi sch
Piste

HH t Schoolucebe Hig School

Johnson Bayou High
School

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge
seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board approved the attached

Salary Schedule for Assistant

Principals.
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge,

seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board received correspond-
ence.

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

Board authorized the Su

intendent to draft Resolutio
to submit to the L.S.B.A.

concerning the following:
3 1979

. College Bus Drivers --

exclude college bus drivers
from age requirement of 21.

O motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. DeBar

¢ Board’ authorized at-

tendance to the L.S.B.A.

Convention to be held in

Lake Charles on February 5,
6, 7 1980.

=

On motion of Mr. DeBarge
seconded by Mr. Trahan,

Board accepted the offer
from the Barbe Estate and
the Noble Estate to sell their

undivided interest (one (1)
acre each) to the Cameron
Parish School Board for
$5,000.00 per acre, excluding
minerals.

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Dupont,

Board received and accepted
the following committee re-

ports:
Sec Education - Robert

Ortego
Pupil Progr Plan -

Adam Con
Title 1 Program to

O motio of Mr. Dupo
seconded by Mr. Jones, the
Board approved renewal of

Workman&#39;s Compensation

poli in the. amount of
388.00.oa motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board appr the &#3

Education Progra for Cam-

eron Parish and approved the

attached Resolutions.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. DeBarge,
the Board approved the

attached icy for students

on medication while at -

tending school
‘On motion o Mr. DeBarge

seconded by Mr. Richard,
the Board received and ac-

cepted a Resolution of

gratitude for the pay raise.
On motion of Mr Jones,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
joard received a request

from the Cameron Associ-
ation of Educators for a lump
sum salary supplement for

employees.
in motion of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board authorized emer; enexpenditure of $2,
termite treatment o So
Cameron High School

On motion of Mr. De
ie

seconded by Mr. Trahan,
Board accepted the financial

port for the
October and authorized re-

fem ot Certificates of
Deposi

n
‘mat of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Richard,
the Board approved the

payment of bills for the

month of October.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Jones, The
Board adjourned until its

next regular meeting on

December 8, 1980.
APPROVED:

Mervyn Taylor, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

aoe McCall,
SecrCAME §PAR
scnoor TIWHER A 480 of the
1979 Legislature, “Loc

Option Sex Education Act,

leaves sex education in the
schools as an sati 7 the

local School Boards;
WHEREAS, the Camer

Parish School Board feels
that there is a real and vital
need f sex education in the
schooln tr THEREFORE RE-
SOLVED that the Cameron
Parish School Board does

hereby grant its approva to

teac Sex education in grades
7-12 in the local school

system.
Adopted and approved the

tenth (10th) day of November
1980.

APPROVED:

Mervyn L Taylor,

President

pres PARISH
iL BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall
Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTE
WHEREAS, pi Cam

Parish School Board has

approve the teaching of Sex

Education in its schools, and

WHEREAS, there is a

need for consultation and

assistance regarding the

inn of Act 480 of

Opti Sex

Education Act,”
WHEREAS, fox Office of

Health Services and Env-

ironmental Quality has the

IT RESOLVED that the

Cameron Pari School

Bo requ the assistance

of Office of HealthSeai and Envirosmental

Quality in the following

Grade Topic
Time S Course

Dorothy Bowes, Health

jlucator, Mensa2 hrs Girls, H & PE
| Collig School

7, “Your Growth

manner:

Personnel

Tow Manho 1- 2 hrs.

Boys H
10-12, P Sm BreSelf-Examination, hr...

Girls, H & PE.
9-12, Veneral Disease,

hr., Girls/Boys, H & PE.

Adopted and approved the

tenth (10th djay day
November, $ PROVED:

Mervyn L Taylor, President

‘AMERON PARIS‘CHOOL BOA!

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

Medica in Schools
jeneral princimedica are ‘set

given in school. ‘Ac u
students should be sent

home. Students convalescinj

from acute illnesses sh
remain at home until the
need for medication no long-

er exists.
Student should not be

allowed to have any dru itheir possession on

school grounds nor on
sch

vehicles.

Special circumstances

Go Philosoph;

or illness.

set te

The Cameron Parish Pilol, Camer La., Nov 27, 1980
Locat

y

placed in existi tidal

slou&#39;APBLICATI NO. P8018Name of Applicant
meat ‘Section.

Eso. deenest1 Fe Road, R , “Whoever makes the

‘
ouge p is

504/342Writte com: bred In the company.
its shoulment

within 25 days from the date

before mentioned district. Capital out rel

Necessary equipment, construction of office facilities and office

cauipmeny. Wa dieribution system for this area is projected to be

SSAi 1981.

h MAINT! NARI EU - Funded from Ad Valorem and sale of

ater. Expenses consist of recurring expenses for opera of syst‘A figures are estimated having had no previous
revert to, Water sales are reduced by amount charged forpurchase
water from another distri

to you the bu ea 1981, beginning

January 1, 1981. This bua represen! m of present debt

service payments, completio of Constru of proj with service

to the community in early 1981. The budget is Tisc conservative

and expenditures are budgeted wit ant

budget documents attached include

ditu for the Construction run ‘Sink Fund and Mainten

Pconstr FUND - Funded from the sale of bonds,

Si.

ict

and Joint recipient of $1,00 grant with Cameron DEBT SERVICE FUND - The bud includes $93,640 for annual
bar Fire Protection District NO. 16 being received by the debt service requirement. See schedul service payment

Cameron Parish Police Jury and refiected i th Construction Fund o| DALE MILLE2. EXECUTISECRET
BUDGET ESTIMATES 6 REQUESTS

Calendar Tear Fndvay December 31, 19 82

ADDRESS __ O- Box 366, Cameron, LA Z1P COD __706

TELEPHONE NO.

taney

278-5218

OF GavLeNIM: AUTNORITY

CameronParish

Watervorka D No. 10

W EXPLARATIONS,

naw YEAR IY 29)
Aces wrth 70 8 E O IN NAS REE EREFANED BY W GONETTTGTE

mi MENDAK YEAR 19 gg. AND TIT AUDSET

OK TW ACURMANTING FORMS AN TUL AND CORRECT TH TUE BEST OF MY KIUERUCE,

Chatman

SUMMARY STATENENT O ACTUAL, ESTIMATED, AND REQUESTE

CAN OF FINANCING FO YEARS SHOW

Staws uP risascimt Actua,

ve

Vusneeus

TOTAL NEAMS OF TTHAMCTNG

SUNMRY

UXPESDITURES,

=] Extinnce

in the

exist for a health problem TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICES
19,008.00 42,900.00

_

that can be expected to be of !
,

long duration. When such a
SERVICES

1,330.02 244110.02

condition exists, the follow-

i policy shall be adhered __20s1__MATERIALS 6 suPPiins i onion: paon%an:

! :

je. sraqurony cnarces 19,067.22. raenas i! 16,909.00

To assure school attend-

ance for students who must
_

OTHER CHARGES $5,545.26 |_a7,347e |_2sago.o0

use medication in the treat-

ment of chronic disabilities iota) DEBT SERVICE |a30,22 92,920,00_!- 22.640.00 |
i

R

A, Any student who, be-

.

cAPrTaL oumia
cause of chronic illne ‘is Equipment

tf

42,000.00 8,000.00

required to take medi leat , capita! Projects 37,300.99 057, 164.30 204,070.00

during the regular school

day, must comply with the
TOTAL: CAPITAL: GUTLAY 27,300.93 1-099 464,38 212,870,00

The regulatio shall TOTAL MEANS OF FINANCING alass, 163.62 1970,474.63 354,366.54

Written orders from a
LESS: TOTAL EXPENDITURES 231,623.18 f,268,550.25 412,920.02phys ‘ means of

complete re signe A
Excess (or Deficiency) of Means

2

‘Over a}z67,s40.44 309,924.30 aan oesisa

|

form.

pe wie oe and
ie parentFNguaorthe student

reque that the school

district. compl with the

Physic order
Medic: ation must bebrou to, school. ins

container appropriatel label-
ed by the pharmacist.

4. Medications shall be
stored in a locked drawer or

compartment, in the

principal’s office, ot in an

alternate locatio the

princi discretio

a medica giv
meatc lo which inclu
date and time medication

was given, dosage
administered, and the sig-

the person
administerin the medication

.
Medications carried on

school vehicles for use bstudents with chronic

nesses who are in transit to

school activities shall be

store in a locked container

responsibilit for administra-
tion of the medication at the

proper time, for the key of
the locked space, for the

disposition of the drug
during the trip and is the

termination of the

ed

PUBLIC NOVICE
Iterested parties are here-

by notified that the Coastal

Managemen Section of the

Depart of Natural Re-
received thefollow apparentl com -

plete application for a coain accordan
with the rules and reg
tions of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program and

Louisiana R. S. 49, Sections

213.1-213.21, the State and
Local Co a st a! Resources

Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
APPLICATION NO. P8011S

November 10, 1980
Name of Applicant: Shell

Oil Comp Post Office
NeBox 601 ‘w Orleans,

Louisiana 70160.

Location of In

CAMERON ‘PAR nea
Sulphur, Louisiana on Black

Bayou Field, S18, T12S,
Ri2W

‘MEAN OF FINANCING

SAK FEES, AN SELF- REVERUES

2

ocsultener rewiesien van

|

unc 8 wer

a4 valorem 129,667.62 176,209.60

Intergovernnental Revenue:

5RS-Liew of Homestead 1,070.00 2,442.52 1,032.56

Charges for Services:
|

Sale of Water 58,800.00

other Revenue:

Interes 133,305.29 79,798.55 7,800.00

| 33/362/30
seco

Ketu
Ga Purchase price) 1;000;00 I

Loan Rep. t 35,362.50

was P| eae [| arose 2,16
,

year

|

Cugra year
Eatimated Requerced

Year 19.8 ive

Faterprizes

wo::0$ OUTSTANDING

prot scavtce:

1. “onde or Gareatic Redeanad

2) Preaium on Bonds

Ccritricaces celle
3 Interest on Ronda or Certificates

CAPITAL OUTLAY

DESCRIPTION PRIOR YFAR

ACTUAL 19_29,
CURREYT YEAR

3

REQUESTED YEAR

ESTIMATE 1990 192

CAPITAL PROJECTS
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Lhe Cameson Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Parish Home Demonstration

Achievement Day winners

The following are the
winners at the Cameron

Parish Home Demonstration
Achievement Day:

CHRISTMAS
Table arrangement

-

Ist.
Charlotte Bonsall, Creol

2nd

Sweet Lake: Honor-

able Menti Peggy Mhirc,
Grand Chenier

Gifted wrapped package -

Ist, Beth Ferguson, Sweet

Lake; 2nd, Charlotte Bons
Creole:
Nease

Honorable Mentions,
Fruge, Sweet Lake;
Mhire, Grand Chenier.

Any decoration, except
table arrangement - Ist,
Charlotte Bonsall, Creole;

2nd, Margaret Boudoin,
Creole; 3rd, Judy Guillory,
Cameron; Honorables

Yvonne

|

McNeChenier;

Chenier; Donna Verzwyvett,
Sweet Lake.

PHOTOGRAPHY

(Color, animels| - Ist.

‘egy Maire, Grand Chenier

2nd, Melba’ Faulk, Sweet

Lake; 3rd, Charlotte ‘Bonsall,
Creole.

Color, buildings} - Ist,
Charlotte Bonsall, Creole:

2nd, Peggy Mhire, Grand
Chenier; 3r Billic Fruge.

Sweet Lake.

{Color, older people] - Ist

Peggy Mhire, Grand Chenier.
[Color, younger people] -

Ist, Charlotte Bonsall,
Creole; 2nd, Peggy Mhire.
Grand Chenier; 3rd, Melba
Faulk, Sweet Lake:’ Honor-

able Mention, Billie Fruge,
Sweet Lake.

[Color, landscape] - Ist,
Charlotte Bonsall, Creole.

FOOD PREPARATION
[Cookies refrigerator

cookies] - Ist, Eleanor West,
Creole; 2nd, Yvonne Me-

Nease, Grand Chenier; 3rd,
Billie Fruge, Sweet Lake.

jar cookies] - Ist. BettyMcC Grand Chenier.

[Drop cookies] - Ist,
Charlotte Bonsall, Creole.

{Chocolate chi - ist.
Elvina Trahan, Creole; 2nd.
Charlotte Bonsall, Creole:

3rd, Peggy Mhire, Grand
Chenier.

[Oatmeal] - Ist, Peggy
Mbire, Grand Chenier; 2nd,
Charlotte Bonsall, Creole.

{Brownies} - 1st, Charlotte
Bonsall, Creole; 2nd Yvonne

McNease, Grand Chenier.

[Pecan pies] - Ist, Elvina

Trahan,
¢

Gra Chen[Any cand;confec1
Ist, pile Pru

Sweet Lake; 2nd, Charlotte

Bonsall, Creole; 3rd, Mrs.

Wasey Granger, Sweet Lake.

[c - Ist,
Billie Fruge, Sweetlake; 2nd,

Pe;ca Mbire, Gra ChChocolate ade
from scratch] - Se * Charl

‘Bonsa Cre made from
serat i Ist ‘Billie Fruge.
Sweet Lake; 2nd, Betty Mc-

Call, Grand Chenier.

es, made
from scratch] - Ist, Donna

Verzwyvelt, Sweet Lake.

FOOD PRESERVATION

Any other kind of pre-
serves] - Ist, Estelle Theriot,
Creole.

[Any other kind of jelly] -

Ist, Estelle Theriot, Creole;
2nd, Yvonne Mc Nease,
Grand Chenier.

[Fruit ‘and/ Vegetable
relish] - Ist, Mrs. Wasey
Granger, Sweetlake.

[Any kind of picklevegetable, except
bers] - Ist, Betty McC
Grand Chenier; 2nd, Yvonne

McNease, Gran Chenier;
3rd, Margaret Boudo
Creole; Honorable Mentions

Elvina Trahan, Creole;
Charlotte Bonsall, Creole.

[Bread and butter pickles]
-Estelle Theriot, Creole; 2nd,
Charlotte Bonsal Creol

3rd, Mrs. Wasey

’

Grang
Sweetlake; Honorable
Mention, Mayola Wicke,
Creole.

[Grape Jelly] - Ist, Betty
McCall, Grand Chenier.

Black! | + Ast,
Betty Mc Ca Grand
Chenier; 2n P gy Mhire,
Grand Che rd, Estelle
‘Theriot, Creo

serve h - Ist,
Betty McCall, Grand
Chenier; 2nd, Estelle Theriot,
Creole; ‘3rd Peggy Mhire,
Grand ‘hire, Grand Chenier;

Honorable Mention -

Margaret Boudoin, Creole.

FLOWER
ARRANGEMENTS

eile) 2

Bria

.
Nov. 27, 1980

[Pot plants] - ist, Irene

Stevenson, Cameron; 2nd,
etty McCall, Grand

Chenier: 3rd, Angela JouCameron; Honora
Mentions -. Billie

|

Fru
Sweet Lake; Judy Guillory

‘ameron.

(Easter bollda - IsPeggy Mhir and

CheSist? 2n Bil Pru
weet Lake; 3rd, Yvonne

MeNease, Grand Chenier.

i -

Ist, Beth Ferguson, Sweet

Lake: 2nd, Billie

|

Fruge,
Sweet Lake; 3rd, Yvonne
McNease, Grand Chenier;”

lonorable Mention, Lena

Guidry, Sweet Lake.
[Halloween holiday) - 1st,

Peggy Mhir Grand Chenier;
2nd, Billie Fruge, Sweet

Guidry,
onorable

- Ist,
Betty McCall, Grand Chenier.

[Dried materials from any
sot - Ist, Mrs. George

Greathouse, Sweet Lake; 2nd
Charlotte Bonsall, Creole;
d, Peg Mhire, Gran

Chenier; Honorable Mention
-Billie Fruge, Sweet

[D native materials) -

Ist, Mrs. ¢ Great -

hou Sweet e; 2nd,
Betty McCall, Grand

Chenier; 3rd, Billie Fruge,
Sweet Lake; Honorable
mention - Donna Verzwyvelt,

Sweet Lake.

CRAother] - Ist, DonnaVerzwy Sweet lake; 2nd,
Yvonne McNease, Gran

mentions - Bet Fer;ergusSweet Lake; Peggy Mhir
Grand Cheni Charlotte
Bonsall, Creole.

Gifte wrapped packag
any
Christmas} - 1st. Chari
Bonsall, Creole; 2nd,

George’ Greathouse, Sweet

Lake; 3rd, Beth Ferguson,
Sweet Lake; Honorable
Mention, Yvonne McNease,
Grand Chenier.

CERAMICS

[Special techniques] - 1st,
Judy Guillory, Cameron; 2nd
Pe Mhire, Grand Chenier.

ion fired finish) Ast,Charlo Bonsall, Cre

51)’ to 6’ Trees

* SPECIAL QUALITY *«

i

|

2 ee ee oe ee

i
TREES MAY BE SEEN AT

i
i Hebert Abstract Co.

Cameron

velt, Sweet Lake.

s

pleture)
-Ist, Pe; Mhire, Grand

Chenier; 2nd Yvonne Mc-
Nease, Grand Chenier.

Honorable men 5 Peggy
2nd, Mavis Rutherford, Mbhire, Grand Chenier;
Creole; 3rd, Judy Guillory, Eleanor West, Creole.
Cameron; Honorable [Sm crocheted 1
Mentions - Pe; Mhire, Pe; Mhire, Grand

Grand Chenier; Yvonne Mc-

Nease, Grand Chenier;  yve Sweet Lake; 3rd, Billie
Angela Jouett, Cameron. ruge, Sweet Lake.

ist, Geneva
Griffith, Gran Chenier: 2nd,

Pe Mhire, Grand Chenier;
3rd, Pearl LaBove, Sweet

:, Honorable menti -

Yvonn McNease, and

Chenier; Judy Cadi ory.
Cameron.

OUTED ARLE 1. oa Billie &quo

Ast, Bett McCall, Gra afWom
or girl blouses]

Chenier; 2nd, Yvonne -Ist, icCall, Grand
Nease, Grand Chenier; a,
Donna Yerswy ‘Swe
Lake; Honorable mention.
Pe Mhire, Grand Chenier

inches or less) -

Ist, Betty McCall, Grand

Chenier;

Fruge, Sweet[slocves

Sweet Lake; Donna Verzwy-

all, Grand
illie

Ghe ind, Donna Verzw-

Swee

or vest] - Ist
y

Mhire,
Grand Chenier; a, Billie

st,

ndPea Mhire.
Grand Chenier, ord, Billie

Chenier; 2nd, Yvonne Mc-  Fru Sweet

Nease, Grand Chenier. coat or jacket] -
ung diseas

Ist, Bet McCall, Grand

]- ist, Frances Grand Chenie
Bellard, Sweetlake; 2nd,

Pegay ire, Grand DRESS REVUE
Chenier. (Tallormade a=

Chenier; 2nd Peggy Mhire,

Hackberry
sportswear]

[Small] - 1st, Peggy Mhire, Ist, Billie Fruge Sweetlake.
Grand Chenier. (Tailormade casual dress] -

Ist, Billie Fruge, Sweet
HOOKED RUG Lake.

1st, Pe Mhire, Grand [Purchased wear] -Chetier 1st, Peggy Mhire, Grand BINGO

Chenier. Winners in Thanksgiving
dress -TEXTILE CRAFT ARTICLE plMane1st, Donna Verzwyvelt, ire, Grand Cheniein Mel Faulk, SweetSweet Lake; 2nd, Billie

Fruge, Sweet Lake; 3rd,
Yvonne McNease, Grand {Tal dress up] -

Chenier; Honorabl mention Billie Fruge, Sweet t Lake;
-Pegg Mhire, Grand 2nd, Betty McCall, Grand

Chenier. Chenier. Francis ae donna Hin
5 casual dress}. Annie Welch,

(co PORNS Ist, Angela Jouett, Cameron. Courmier, S ‘woo
- Ist,

st, bin held at Hackberry

Recre Center, Nov. 20

“Turke - Stanford Miller,

st, Shirley Alleman, Mrs. Jim

Gray, Alvin Guidry, Jean

Ridgon, Hazel Galle

and Sue Prime:
Also Pam Ea &qu East,Anne Meaux, Creole; 2nd.

Shirley Chesso Sweetlak
3rd, M avis Rutherfor

Kay Thacker, Butch Silvers,
Mrs. Inez Bonsall, Brenda
Sue Venable, Gloria Wallace
andLily M Buford.

Jean Rigdha Va Primes

enGut Daug held

One variety of
]- American wasp buildscrocheted article

Ast, Elanor We Creole; ho “with a mixture

South

th year banquet
Monday, Nov. 17 at CathHall. re were about 60

members present including
iS

two guests from Baton Rouge
of

Ba Pe Grand hand and one from Sulphur.
jfenp ihMbi teoany, at paper pulp. th

ton,

fon Sw Lak Honorable
mentions - Frances Beflard,

VISITORS
:

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Vincent

LOUISTANA

=

1980

THE 1980 CHRISTMAS Sesis have been mailed and ure available from the

a. The colorfu Seals all have been designed
i Barry Barbay

istmas Seal

Spiratory and

merican tion of Louisi

by children. The Louisiana Christmas Se:
y

of Baton Rouge. Funds collected by the Lung A sociation from the Chi

Campaign are used in state-wide activities to reduce and control all res

By Mrs. Grace Welch

have been overseas are elec

visiti relatives and friends million to th
quarter - million Louisiana

The ‘wi be here through the customers.

Kerh and. Caryn
Houston visited the Abel

Kershaws and Vernie Welchs

over the weekend.

Mary Ke rshaw,, Tim

Marnick, Greg Bertrand and 1, 000

Greg also visited
&lt

Ti Shexnider hus a 1981

Collihas
a 1981 pickup

A

anya Toups celebrher seventh birthday Nov. 21

after school with a re
Several roads berry

have been blacktopped.

Gulf States

plans hike

Gulf State Utilities on Nov.

17 was authorized by the

Louisi na Publi Service

and Sulphur.

joincrease

service rates by $77.3

company’

The LPSC said GSU could

‘an Mrs. Roland put the new rates into effect

risit Minn.

‘Canad new rates

mobile. Charley

BIRTHDAY

cafeteria.

NEW SIGNS
New road signs have again

beenput up, makin it easy
to find directions

Earline Hant has
nutes after

Cameron Lions Club
Is sponsoring this sale to generate funds for their

sight conservation program.

TO ORDER CONTACT...

@ Hebert Abstract Co.

Cameron

® Roland Primeaux

canes epeeuerenes seveeees
775-5449

Cameron & Creole..............775-5316

® Robert Fruge
Cameron...

® Rickey Guidry
Cameron isco eccessexc0es

@ Paul Coreil

Cameroon ..................--

Grand Chenier.............

® Bruce Craven

Cameron ....

..775-7211

wee
775-7107

.775-5516

.538-2129

.775-5522

@ Any Lions Club Member

remodeled and put

sidi on her house.
etic Association held

pel mes Monday nigNov.

24

ii

ORDER NOW WHILE

SELECTION

IS GOOD

as soon as the company
designs them accordi to

the commission&#39; instructions
GS rate specialists said a

residential customer usiilowatt-hours
mont will see his bill

Tim and from $38.07 to $46.72.
1

could be put int
effect later this week

new

A spaghetti supper for the
yearbook staff was held Nov.
19 A cake walk was also held.

A zebra foal attempts its
first steps less tha twenty

is born.

SEI AAI EN AEDT CEN AED EE Ie AIENI aaa
al

API



bie.ai.

e from the

iratory and

tates

hike

lities on Nov.

ized by the
&gt;Service

on Louisiana

id GSU could

es into effect
he company
accordi to
& instructions

alist said a

$46.72.
d be put into

week

id put
1ous

sociation held

Mon night.
ool

new

supper for the
was held Nov.
was also held.

attempts its

PRN, EN EE LEN ALES ALI LEN PELE EEA

nie
A PLEA FROM SHERIFF:

Kids, stay sietA young man’s letter:

PLEASE DON’T MAI

TSAM MISTAsi
smp atathe ie

heroin I have beenadi
to opiates for two years. I am
on the met

now. (It&# a gover -

approved substitute ri or

heroin, but I have to get a fix

eryIf just on young person

reads this and tak he
ill feel that I have

accomplished something.
‘The road to drugs is for

fools. A kid starts because he
thinks he is being smart. Or
because he want to be ‘‘in’
with the crowd. Or because
he’s afraid they o think
he’s chicken. Taking that
first joint is the uaibe
thing a kid can do. I know. It
cost me my future. I had a

chance to be a really good
ball player, but I lost interest
because I would rather get

hign. {didn&#39;t es

education becau I “wo

more.

Now I beat my brains out

in a hot

Kids, stay straigh Say
NO ‘to’ that fir joint and

when you reach 23, you will

be on top of th world. Not
like me. No money. No

friends. seiel feelings.
Needing a fix e

I&#3 nob to be givi
advice, consid what I&#3
done with my life b ma
you kids out th

tomething from a los
. Signe ‘Fooli

My dear young people,
this is why I&#3 so concabout you future. have

everything to g B NOT

using drugs. Here is a young
man who made a mistake

when he was a youug boy

and damage his future and

Grand Lake and

J.ree win

Grand Lake’s Hornets

aptured two victories and

mms Bayou was. veryimpre in blasting Peca
Island t highli lay in

‘amero} r onsket-

ball acti
The Hornets defeated

Hackberry 47-42 Tuesday
behind “th double aieit

scoring efforts of Jo

LaBove with 16 poin a
Cr Vinc w 14.

erry was pa byFra Bachlund&#3 1 point
End Baby Stansel’s 1

Grand Lake madeit a clean

sweep for the week edging
South Cameron 36-35. on

Friday. Ancil Delaney

shredded the Tarpon defense

for 17 point to lead all

scorers. Ger Smith tallied

10 poin for South Cameron.
etins Ba came out

smoking and wa never

headed b Pecan Island as

the Reb posted a 75-46

victory. Four players notched

dou dig for Johnson

as

the

duo of ScottDro p “To Sandifer

umped in 19 points each

fait

d

b Mike Badon and

with 15 and 13

poa
ret? owned Hackbe

64 Friday with Bill

Morgan leading Mustang
scorers notching 12 points.

3 girls teams

are winners
Hackberry, Johnson Bayou

and South Camer all ost
ed victories in parish girls

basketball activity last week.

Stephanie Goodric burn-

ed the nets for 20 po and

teammate Sharon Nunez

pou in another 16 to lead

th Lady Musta to 51-

Do you know how to

DOCUMENT sources o}

information when writing 2

family history? If not, the

book—or even the collection

of data—you have spent days
of your life putting together
just won&# be as valuable as it

cou have.

SOURCES
Cite Your Sources isa

Manual for Documenting

Family Histories and

Genealogica Records as put

together by Richard S.

Lackey, an expert in th field

who publishe hi first family

history at the age of 15.

inneLackey’s 5 1/2 x 8 1/2

in., softcover, 108 page,

indexed, $6.00 incl. mailing

guide, is published by

Polyanthos, Inc., P.O. Dr.

51359, New Orleans, La.

70151.
Called “a milestone in

genealogi publishing” this

little book is a valuable tool

,
compiling and

formulating research notes as

the writersnef family histories

polis theirs for publication.
With an introduction by

Winston DeVille, it has

sections on Documenting

Research, on Citation Forms

and on the Use of Notes.

Throughout it uses many

examples of the right way to

document information for

giving it the greatest value to

feaders of your genealog

KEAHEY
Keahey is not an ordinary

name, but a shortened

version of the Gaelic

Say which

—

Kas

ny variants, from
MacCe to simply Kahy

Trudy Jinks hit for 12

points to lead Johnson Bayou
fo a 3827 victor over

prestigious Pecan Island.
South Cameron e dg

Grand Lake 19-26 rei
behind th 16 point per-
formance of Becky Conner.
Barbara LaBove pu in 14

poi for Grand Lak
Goretti defeated ‘Ha

e

berr 47-29 in other Friday
action. Goodrich repeated fo
scoring honors for the

Mustangs with 10 points.

by MARIE WISE

or Kaey.
Keahey Clansmen

Revisited i ahardcover, 8

1/2 x 11 in., 282 page, in-

- dexed, with photos and

maps, re-print of the earlier

edition that has been out of

print for five years. It is

authored by Emma Barrett

Reeves and available from:

Cook & DcDowell, 719 E

6th St., Owensboro, Ky.
42301, priced at $26.50

before Jan. 1 or $27.75 after

Jan. 1 ppd.
William and Margaret

Keahey of Scotch-Irish

ancestry, immigrated to

North Carolina in the later

1700&# Their first son, James,

moved to Mississippi and

was the head of a family of

five sons and two daughters.
Brother John who had five

sons and three daughters and

the widow of brother George
who had three sons and one

daughter, also migrated to

Mississippi-which totaled a

lot of Keaheys moving south-

ward, on to Louisiana, Texas

and further.
This book goes into the 9th

generation with hundreds of

names and dates. In Chapter
I there is some interesting

family background and in

other chapters, some per-

sonalstories. Another book

to be publishe soon, will

offer information on related

families to the Keahey lines.

GASPARD, ETC.

Joyce Hebert Gaspard, 610

E. Valcourt St., Abbeville,

La. 70510 see parents of

Charles Zepherin GASPARD
who mar. Dorthee DUPUIS

1821, Abbeville.

mar. Ist to Clotide

may never overcome his

mistake. This can happen to

you if you all yoursel to

be led you young people in a

positive dizecti Feel free

to call me day o night when

you young pe all of the

protection
op

me to. You may not think so

now, but as you gro older,
wiser and have children, you
will realize wha I&#3 sayin

and alcohol abuse. With your
help and the help of God, we

can do just that. Remember
we are here to help each and

everyone of you. Your pro-
lems are my concern. I&#3

here to help you - pleas
trust me.

_

Your Friend,
James R. Savoie,

‘Sheriff James R.
“Sono” Savoie

Oysters
rules are

announced
With oyster season now

on Calcasieu Lake,

regu coverin harvest

ods, weights, and
measure should be re-

viewed bycommerical
oystermen and processors

invol in the oyster
indus|

A ‘e sack of oysters in

Louis is 1% bushel or

approximately 3226 cubic

es. The Louisiana De-

partmento A ‘iculture

EW and Standards

resently Too
int

int e ing the use of a

1% bushel metalSeemeasuring basket

which would have to be

certified and numbered by

the i order to be used.
imum allowableu in shucked oysters is

15 perc The Weights

and Standards Section

Louis Department of

culture has indicateda random checks will be
made this aa at oyster

processing p
Oysters can

b taken on

a jeu Lake by tonging
onl

the

Toci jowed onl:

duri ale pours fro
before sunrise to %ho aaft sunset.

ie oysters 3 inches or

er can be taken and all

lls must be
pe

returned to the
ree to provide for future

harvestin, iB.
All oysters must be sacked

and commercial oysters must

be properl tagged before

leav the boat.
The commercial catch is

limited to 1S sacks p boper day. The ing
oysters for hi useome

limited to 2 sacks per boat

pe da
in CalcasieuLaincludEa and West

Fork, Oyster Bayou, Cal-
casieu River and the ship
channel.

BROUSSARD? Also wants

info. on Joseph D

CLEMENT, 1840-1926, mar

(ist) Marie LANDRY, 1878;

(2nd) Elise Landry, 1902.

Also info. on Levy
HARGRAVE _(Argreve),

mar. Azilda LAPOINTE

1860 in La.

TATUM-WATSON
Evelyn Matatall, 101

Spring St., Lake Charles, La

70605 is looking for info. on

the TATUM family. Howell
Tatum, Welsh Royalist, came

to N.C. 1748. A desc., Dr.

Franklin Miles Tatum, mar.

Molly Overton Robi
practice at Coushatta, La.,

1800s. Seeks info. also on

WATSON brothers: Fuller,

Burton and Minor of Homer,

La.

CRYER
Mike Hilton, Box 171,

Simpson, La. 71474 wishes to

corresp. with desc. of Daniel

CRYER, b. 1782, Ga., was in

Calcasieu Ph., La., 1850 with

children: Harriet b. 1803,

Ga.; Laura b. 1816, Daniel,

b. 1822, George b. 1824,

William H., b. 1828; John b.

1831, all La.

)UERIES
This column will print

readers’ queries free if they
have a La. connection and

include at least one date.

Please word queries for other

readers who may reply direct

to you. W regret that we are

unable to help with in-

dividual research.

Genealogical

_

publications
books, magazines-will be

reviewed upon receipt of a

sample copy. Se
correspondence to:

Wise, P.O. Box 99, son
La 70663

NEWLY ELECTED Louisiana Rice C
President Jesse Knowles of Lake Charles SiS tes

Eu
recent

Loui ina Rice Coun:

gavel from outgoing President Winston Atteberry of
ice, in the above photo. Knowles was elected at a

meeting of the Board of Directors of the
The Board is appointed by the

Governor to act as the trustee of the farmers’ con-

tribution to rice promotion.
Knowles is the former state senator for this area.

County Agent Report
By Clifford Myers

LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS
The annual Livestock Pro-

ducers Day will be held at

LSUA Thursday, Jan. 8. Dr.

J. W. Turner, hea of the

LSU Animal Science Depart-
ment in Baton Rouge will

preside.
The morning session will

feature well known speakers
in different areas of livestock

roduction such as Dr. Tom

ienkins, U. S. Meat Animal

Research Center in Clay
Center, Nebraska, on the

national beef cattle genotype
X environment interactio

study and its im-

plication to Louisiana Cattle-

men.

SEED RICE MEETING
Louisiana Seed Rice

Growers Association held

their ann meeting at the

LSU Ri Experiment Station

in Cro last Thursday.

Among the seve speak-
ers was Faulkner,
Superinten a the station.
He announced that the

followin foundation seed
rice varities: Saturn, LaBelle
and Nato, would b available

o a limited basis to Louisi-

an rice producers interestedi the production of register-

ed seed rice. It will be
recommended

fungicide and the cost will be
$35 per 100 ind bag.
Anyone intere may con-

tact the ‘ounty Agent&#
Office in Cameron for more

information.

VEGETABLES

Vegetable that can blanted in December are:

urnips Must Spi
Endive, Es

English Peas. Pla tabb
seed in col frames to

produce transplants for

spring.

°

MUSING.
. .

By Bernice Stewart

observe our_nat
d “ Thanksgiving.
ive thanks -- or e sl oul

~

7”

for our in,

custom is goo
We, as a natio and as

individual havé much to

rejoice in. om to live

and work and worship as we

desire. Abundance food.

Spac homes. Our silent
rvants that function at the

fli ‘of an electrical switch.
boats and

planes Our Schoo
oa ein : aoa comput-;

ore chat
fat ft ‘in

D
i

in our lan: igrims
ank G t th less-

in e todayme ay the Perha
th s hould have than

for their and

pev as well as
fo their

leliverance from

iving

pra of iui Per-
haps we should ask

md eong
u i us conquer our love o

ase, to grant us the strengt
to remain whole, unshattered

mat

efunda T keep us akin

to our forbears whose

strength and diligence laid

the foundation for

that are ours today.

CREOLE NEWS
By Brenda Boudreaux

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie

Boudreaux announce the

birth of a son, Cheyenne
Ferdinand, born Nov. 17 at

St. Patrick&#3 hospital. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 5 oz.

Grandparents are Mr.s

Bessie Boudreaux of Creole

i Leo Folse from Abbe-

The couple’s other

Id is Lana.
and Mrs. Michael

Baccigal announce the
birth of a daughter, Lacie

Rachelle, Nov. 1 at St

Patrick&#39 hos

weigh 7 Ibs.
Mnaparents ar mr. and

Mr John (Nu Nu) “Baccig-
i and Mr. ‘and Mrs.

mothers are ‘Mrs.

Baccigalopi, Mrs. Be s sie

EL ae Mrs. Mar-

garet Tra The couple&
oth. i child i: i

S

Jared

BIRTHDAYS
Carlin Bertrand, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ber-

trand and Chasity Boudr
daughter, of Mr. a Mrs.

Valsin (Junior) Boudr
celebrated their birthday

with a party at the WOW

Hall Nov. 16.

The 1897 Sears catalog

offers a ring with ‘four

diamonds, one emerald, ruby

or

=

sapph for $6.95.

Johnny Miller, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Dominic Miller Jr.

celeb his third be
ty at the

Hall, Nov. 23. Many fa
Bid frien helpe in the

celebration.

HAM MEDLEY

3 cups cubed cooked ham,
1/2-inch cubes

2 cups chicken broth

teaspoon
1/4 teaspoon pepper

2 medium onions, sliced
cup uncooked rice

ean (2 /2 to 16
tomatoestables prepared

mustard

large green pepper, cut

into thin strips

Place meat in a large skil-

let. Add broth, seasonings,
and onions. Sprinkle rice

over top. Heat to boilin|

stir well, lower heat, cover,

and simmer for 15 minutes

or until rice is tender. Stir in

one mustard, and

een pepper. Heat about

e minutes. Makes 6 servings.

Page 11, Ine Cameron anion 1 mee, Wenserwe ors mos

SERVICES

SERVICES: Flow Points

Cleaning and Painting Inc.

Gea and paint houses,
trail barns, metal and.vi oy

building etc. Call T.
L. Alexander 775-5322 after
S. (12/18p)

WANTED.

ck Ya Master
ter specializin in:cat ets (a type). buildi

n additi -Any-t roor to building.
Chenier.ais. ii

aeeem meee eneanecesenetnn

MOBILE HOMES

cecanenenecnepere

LOOK LOOK 5 New

14 x 80 3 etre. 2 full
baths with furniture for onl;
$13,950 set up within 30

8
miles. Well constructed s
w insulat Op 7 da

‘k, from 8 a.m. Agtn ‘Sun until

ee call Pr 8115,an jobile Homes,Sulp t (10/2t
LOOK! LOOK! Look! -

New 1981 14 x 80 bedroom

o 3 3,950. Free set up and

jelivery wit 300 miles a: low 10 down Pay

l is so that they can

ht. als have
used

.

D
Lo hone S1
462-2412. ALIS

Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad,

lus 5 cents a word over 25.,

ADS

advance.

FOR RENT

TRAILERS FOR Rent in,
Cameron. Call Pat Doland at

778-959 or 538-2283. (11/6c)

FOR SALE

eteweenceeneeeoeerennge=

FO SALE: Used standard

size storm door with frame.

ee be se b
b
calli ofS.soaS

onai/2 &q
BOAT FOR SALE: 29°

giumibet half cab V6S3

iso with twin disc3 aus $25, Call

937-. si tit 20, 12/11

SALE: Nov. 28 and 29.

price on seasonal wear. % o
on many Christmas items.

Ne sets regular $26 for
$1 Sizes infants thru 14.

Nan Ki Shop, 107 WrtGrate

FOR SALE: Nat

Chenier She Call Mill
shat.S Hoast aires,

earas (12/25p)

FOR sam
ies

In Caslyss by
owner, 18. on Pete

Seay Road. Pri and terms

ney

an
le. Call (213 728-

3276. (11/13, 20, 27-12/4c)

footHbe gera doo
Can be seen ha S4
4482 after

5

or ends.
(11/20, 27p

FOR SUPER ene

B tabl eanre er
GH, 20, Yap

_

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

A new GMC. picktruck was purch b the

Gle Dud
(Aspasie)Mill who ha been nS

Patrick&#39 hospi is due to
come home this week.

VISITORS

a Mrs. Eugene
of DeQuin seuthe weekend visiti ingGrand Chenier and enl

Mr.

erdu.
Glenn and DelRicha

J

Michael and Sonn Dow
Scott spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Freddie Richard
here.

an An Lauri Millloug spent
days in her he her

ir, and Mrs, antBaland son J.
came to viswith far Balls

arents, .

&qBewic Mrs

Robert
(Bobby) ‘Bur of Bur
sp several

d
days with Mr.

and Mrs. i Jones

i
Arma the

funer of Mrs. Jones’ grand-
father, Pravate Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball
attended the wedding of Mr.
and Mrs.

s. G icke.
Mr. Mrs. Crawford

Vincent ot Lake Charles

spent & weekend in their

w a jasonir. anpi J Bill-

ly, of CameronCea Mill “n Jer of
Cameron, spent the en

Mr. and Mrs. Watkin
Cher

tison their ovacua home

‘T Walte Dupule family
of Lake Charles spent the

weekend in their home here.

They visited Mrs. Onelia

Dupuis while here.

CRAB ORLEANS CASSEROLE

. Elegant

New Orleans stands for Dixie-

French cuisine

...

much of it

adapted over the years to Ameri-

can pioneering and masculine

tastes.

People from Louisi

their abundance of rice in recipes
so make use of seafood

Typical of this combination is
Crab Orleans Casserole. It

makes excellent use of cooked

rice, crab meat, mushroom soup
and seasonings. Canned French

fried onions can be added as the

final touch. For entertaining,
serve with a chilled, dry white
wine.

“Without the onions, this

can be eaten by anyone on

tic, low calorie or fat

‘Th following application:

f A = Coot n
Laviha ba filed:

Kert-McGee oe to in-
stall drill plat
forms, ete. a
in Bloc 5 East Cameron

area, about 23.4 miles south
of Grand

Simplicity

restricted diet. Each serving pr
vides 278 calories, me

bread and 2 fat exchanges,
Rae Hartfield di with t
Rice Council for et Devel-

‘opment.

Vi cup each chopped
onions, celery
and green pepper

2 tablespoons butter
or margart
can (10% ounces)
condensed cream of

mushroom soup

cup chicken broth

cups cooked rice

po lump crab meat

femon juicetacp poultry seasoning
alt

ini
i

can (3 ounces)

{ried onions, optional

Cook onions, celery and green

pepper in butter until tender.

Blend in soup and broth; add

rice, crab meat, lemon juice, sea-*

casserole. Top with French fried

onions, if used. Bake at 330° for
30 minutes or until hot and

bubbly. Serve with tartar sauce,

if desired. Makes 6 cups or 6

servings.

CLASSIFIED

mailed to the Cameron Parish

Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La., 70633.
Classifie ads must be paid in

FOR SALE

F SALE: Conven
located residence in

eron with living room, din
room, kitchen

and breakfast room, den and

utility room. Central

air

and

heat. L 60 rita e Make
Call 775-offer. Owner.

S750. ae 20, 27c)

FOR SALE: &#39; Ford Pinto..

call778-9 (11/20, 26p

Iwill Rofoeres
for

for

anyone& debts

my own

Clayt T. Nunez, Sr.
J. BRtBe

Box 1
RUN: Nov, 27, Dec. 4an ir

—

PUB NOTIliance#8 oft1980, hue &
Governmentment

which act is an pa ell
itle 39 of the LouisianaRevi Statutes of 1950.

The West u Cam-

eron Hoscapital, 5 ute hsTouisi a litical sub-
division of State of
Louisiana comprising Wards

4ar7 o Caicasieu Parish and

We Calcasi - Cameron

Hospital Service District
Operating Budget 1981

Revenues
Routine Services $5,&oo 152
Ancil nl

1,6
S e are 601,969

Revenues 224,6Miscellan Income
189,137

$14,308,505
Expense

Routine Servi $2,834,517
Aneill 4.43129

1,609,241
pecialAdministr

increases,

pati ay c asics
service of

‘We Calcasieu- ‘Cameron

pi District

Capit Outlay Budget

‘ele(8) Piysie Plant
$630,000‘A items to be financed

from Capital Rese for

Phy

eCalcasie - Cameron

Cameron Par

1

Plot Nov-
ember 27, 1980

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
In compliance with Act

amending Title

visi tire ite of

Louisiana, com Wi

4&am 0f Pan&#3 and

Ward 6 of 5

hereby given cee ie

i

n N

N given that

a public on thi

udget for

year 1981 will be held
December 8, at 65

P.M. in the room #

of West Calcasieu - Cameron

Hos Sulphur, Louisiana.

Signed,We Calcasieu - Cameron

ospital

Fra R, Gayle, DireSouthwest Builder,

ember 27,
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New Building
Saturday

November 29

You are cordially invited to

come by Saturday and inspect

our new building and have cof-

fee, Cokes and cookies with

us. Open house will be from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.

Store’s New Gift Department

OUR NEW STORE FEATURES

® Modern Pharmacy ® Jewelry

® Gift Department @ Magazines

@Cosmetics & Beauty Aids @Health Aids

® School Supplies

To Our Customer...
W wish to thank all of you for the

wonderful patronage you have given
us over the past 42 years and for

helping to make our beautiful new

store a reality. God Bless you all!

The Colligans

‘Louella Landry

Sales Clerk

Oe KE A P II ID KPI IKI I I II LI AI TOK TOK IIIA AAA TK

Cameron Drug Store

Register for Door Prizes

* A total of 25,000 Quality Stamps

* Panasonic Portable TV Set

*Ice Cream Freezer

-* His & Hers Coty Sets

* Hammock

* One Free Prescription
Drawing -- Saturday afternoon -- No purchase required --

You d not need to be present to win.

SCOCHCHCCCEEOCSCECCCOESOCSLCESLEOCOCLOOSECO

Grand Opening Specials
Saturday, November 29

* 20% Off on all Coty
Colognes &a Make-up

* 20% Off on all Christmas

Party Goods

The Colligan family, owners of Cameron Drug Store, from

left: Madeleine Colligan, Jimmy Colligan, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Colligan, Joyce Colligan McCall and Deanne

*
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Cameron
25th Year -- No. 5

Big budget, pay raise

adopted by police jury
from their salaries. They do,

however, receive a mileage allowance

for attending two jury meetings a

month,
It was announced that’ the

Louisiana Office of Conservation will

fold a hearing on Jan, 21 in Lake

Charles to give Mermentau Resour-

ces, Inc. an opportunity to show

cause why the revocation of its waste

injection well permit at Grand

Chenier should not be maintained.

The permit had been cancelled by
the state agency on the grounds that

Mermentau Resources had not abided

“by the spirit of the permit.””
The jury adopted a resolution that

jury members and the parish&#3 district

attorney attend the hearing, in-

dicating that they would oppose rein-

Se

Dec 4, 1980

bylaws and these were approved by

the jury. The jury had asked) the

firemen draw up new bylaws

following a disputed election which

the jury had to resolve la month

The least of 40 acres for a landfill

and of 1.64 acres for a road to it at

Hackberry was approved at $4000 a

year from Willis Duhon and others.

Engineer George Bail announced

that bids will be opened by the Hack-

berry Water District on Dec. 22 for

the construction
( additional

water well and treatment facilities to

be financed with a $325,000 Coastal

Energy Impact grant
Upon a motion by Juror Blake the

jury voted to ask Jerry Jones, trict

attorney, to assist the jury in dr: wing

up new contracts for engineering and

The Cameron parish police jury

adopted a whopping new budget for

1981 and gave themselves a pay in-

crease at their monthly meeting here

Monday.
The budget, adopted under the

provisions of the new Comprehensive
Budget Act of the Louisiana

Legislature, totals $9,342,090.46 in

expenditures and $11,483,243.73 in

“means of financing’.
This was a sizable increase over the

1980 budget of $6,664,595.75, bul a

portion of the increase is due to the

new budget form which includes a

total of 24 separate budgets according

to Jury Treasurer Garner Nunez.

The general fund budget increased

from $2.5 million in 1980 to $4.2

million for 1981 and the road and

ees Pe :

RODGER THERIOT, right,
received his diploma from Curtis Por-

tie, mechanic instructor, for com-

pleti the veliicle/marine engine
Mechanics course at the Cameron

Vocational-Technical School.

SHOWN UNLOADING. artifacts

brought up from the Spanish treasure

ship found in the Gulf off Grand

Chenier are Baccigalopi and Ed

Choate, Louisiana Wildlife and

Gets diploma

—

hearing but ha learned of it through

Rep. Conway LeBleu

The jury and most residents of the

Grand Chenier area are opposed to

the injection well for fear that

chemical wastes put into the well

might contaminate the community’s

water supply.

S }
2 bridge budget was increased from $1 stating the permit.

id had’ nor
architectural services for the parish to Fisheries empl

|

n n million to $1.6 million. cl

an
y h ny be adopted at the next meeting.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

cho as pe 1 £ The 1981 budget shows an
even been officially ied of the A $18,928 contract was awarde to

Cagle Chevrolet for a one ton (rucan-

ticipated expenditure of $756,793 in

- im mechanics class
93.28 0 ae ve am,

$292,248 for 1980.

Apparently expecting to have am-

or brake and tront end speciauist.

The student who completes the en-

to be used in servicing the parish& Woodmen have
road signs. Bolton Ford was given a

$7,038 for 1981 Ford auto and

Oustalet Ford was given $8,580 and

$6,580 contracts for 1981 Ford autos.

Mrs. Laura Bonsall was reappoin-
ted to the Cameron parish welfare

ple funds in 1981, the jurors voted

tnanimously to give themselves a

$200 a month raise as authorized by a

recent legislative act.

election here

Leslie D. Griffith, director of

Cameron Vocational-Techinal
School, announced the graduatio of lire cour rece diplom an is &quot;*Stue new pay schedule, jurors |_, other busines ihe jury create joard and Tommie Goodrich was

Rodger Theriot in the Qualifie a a vehicle matine engines ii] receive $800 a month and the Fire Protection Districts 11 and 12 in renamed to the Sewerage District No.
.

Vehicle/Marine Engine Mechanics mechanic, diesel fuel systems police jury presiden will receive $900 the Big Lake area of the parish. 2 board.
New officers of the Woodmen of

Department.
specialis or a vehicle electrical

4 month. De 2 was declared a legal bank “Three changes in the Cameron- th World Camp 706 and Ladies

specialist. TAt a public hearing held on Nov. 26 holiday in Cameron parish so that “Creole Sinall Walershed project inv
CouTt 1170 were clecied at their

Mr, Griffith stated that there are

the Vehicle/Marine
hi: s\

f Z

.

5 rf :
2

Pha spi “1
m e

This cour ‘covers all phase of oa Public hearing het“ from parish local banks can give their employee volving levees and flood gates were
Thanksgiving supper Nov. 20 at the

from small engines openings in sti

th d off

on

that d if thi h ;
v

WOW Hall

in

Creole

ine
r

Orivens on the proposed p increase,
t day of on that da i the Wick. approv th ec

al in Creole

throug outboards to gas and dies Engines Department and that the
eee re reciv pay The jury approved a grant of $4000 ap ov b ih Wy ite yea ot Camp officer

engines. It allow the student to exit school takes students on a day-to-day It was pointed out by jurors that for the Cameron parish junior delay
. Boudreaux, re

at 12 mont with marketable skills as basis, that a student can enter al this is the first increase they have livestock show. A’ $10,00 loan t Joh
Kermit Conner,

s

tation mechanic or small anytime of the year as long as there as

S a

,00 loa to the Johnson wils i

a service station p

anytime
‘

y i received in about five years and that

,,

Juror Braxton Blake reported that Bayou drainage district was approved Nyitie Conn

engines mechanic. After completion are openings.
_

expenses they have in traveling about the Cameron volunteer fire depar- to be repaid whe the distric begins
Miller, treasurer; Thozime Kershaw,

of the 6th quarter, a student can seek Any person 16 years of age or older their districts inspecting roads comes
tment had adopted a new set Of receiving its tax money

° Murphy (Pete) jot and Oren

employment as an outboard motor wh are not enrolled in high school

s Boudreaux, trus Harry Conner,

mechanic.
‘A student who chooses to exit the

course after the 7th quarter will

b
qualify as a general mechanic,

.
automotive air conditioning specialist

Deadline near

may apply by coming to the ad-

ministrative office between the hours

of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. and fill out an

application or b calling the office at

§42-4612 for more information.

er, escort; and

Roads to be Elected by the Ladies Court were:

Geneva Conner, re-clected president:
Laurmie Miller, vice-president; Ber-

nice Bertrand, treasurer: Brenda

Boudreaux, elary; Linda Mae

Conner, Wyonna Miller and Rebecca

Primeaux, tru! Glenda McEvers,

watchman; Faye Bertrand,
Ina Boudreaux, sentry; and

Primeaux, musiclan

The Chris party will be held

& 13 with a covered dish supper.

Lhour will be from 6:30 (0 7:30

Farm census figures
fixed soon

Citizenship given for Cameron
Many blacktopped roads in the

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach area

have been cut by the contractor in

stalling the new water system in those

areas.

Police Juror Ernest C. Trahan said
banquet Sat. percent of the operators owned all or

part of the land they operated.
In 1978 the average age of farm

The market value of agricultural
products sold by the 397 farms in

Cameron parish amounted to $7.9

on pageant
The annual Citizenship award

The deadline for girls entering the 8
ath

operator wa 53.3 y Sinc 1974 h as
:

:

‘

i banquet of the Doxey-Vincent VFW million for 1978 or an average of o as 5 years. Since
1

¢ has been assure by the contractor ~

Santa Claus will hand out gifts

Mi Camer Par cone h post will be held Saturday, Dec. 6, at $19,810 for up from $7.3 million in
the proportion of operators listin that these cuts will be repaired by the the supper which will begin at

een extended to Monday, \ * the Post Home in Cameron. 1974 with an accompanying increase farming as their principal occupation had 7first of the year. He said he ha

numerous complaints from citizens

about the roads being rough on their

cars.

230.
Gifts will be exchanged between

men and the women will exchange

gifts with each other also, Parents are

to bring gifts for their children. A

dance will begin at 9 p.m. with Jerry

Furs and the Teardrops.

according to Mrs. Pat Ortego, chair-

mi

changed from 39 percent to 36 per-

c:30 in production costs, according to a

preliminary report of the 1978 Census

of Agriculture.
A breakdown of the parish’s total

agricultural sales for 1978 followed

by that for 1974 is as follows: Crops,

$5.2 million compared with $6

million; livestock, poultry, and their

products, $2.7 million in 1978.

While the value of gross sales rose,

the farmers’ cost also climbed since

1974, Expenditures for fertilizer for

Happy hour will begin at

p.m., and the banquet at 7:30 p.m.

‘Admission will be $5 per person

and tickets will be available from

John Morgan, Post Commander and

other officers.

Joseph Fenton, humorist and lec-

turer from Fenton, La. will be the

guest speaker.
Fenton is a farmer, artist, writer

and lecturer on the promotion of

Americanism and agriculture.

ent.

Data in the reports for acerage and

inventories for 1978 and 1974 are

generally comparable: however, im-

proved coverage in 1978, especially of

smaller farms, should be taken into

consideration in making direct _com-

parisons of farm counts. Dollar

values have not been adjusted for

change in pric levels.
Other results of the census show

an.

‘The contest, which will be held

Friday, Jan. 9 during the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival, is open to

girls ages 1 through 21, who have

been residents of Cameron parish for

one year and have never been

married.
‘Application forms may be picked

up from any Cameron parish school,

Mrs. Ortego or Mrs. D. A. Dupuie of

Santa coming

The annual children’s Christmas

party will be held Sunday, Dec. 14 at

the Woodmen of the World Hall in

Creole, Santa Claus will be there to

Yule coloring

SEES I EER EDI EX EI ES EIS ISIDORE DI Ria bb bi bb Eft bt tttMRM EH
x

Creole. For more information call

Mrs. Ortego at 542-4482 after p.m.

Board to meet

The Cameron Parish School Board

will hold its monthly meeting ‘at 10

a.m., Monday, Dec. 8 at the school

board office.
Among the items scheduled to be

considered are the appointments of

assistant principals at Hackberry,

Grand Lake and Johnson Bayou high

schools and a discussion on an ad-

ditional assistant coach at Grand

Lake high.

CAMERON PARISH Homemakers

Council officers for 1981 are shown

above, from left: Peggy Mhire, past
Elizabeth Kelly, 1980

Nata Hebert, Ist vice-

3rd_vice-

president;

Yule party
The Christmas party of the Richard

Bros. American Legion Post and

Auxiliary will be held Friday, Dec. 12

at the American Legion Hall in

Creole, according to Jules Dronet,

Commander.
A covered dish supper will be ser-

ved at 6:30 p.m. followed by a dance

at 7:30 p.m.
No minors will be allowed, Dronet

said. The party is open to members

and their guests.

Bonsall, publicity book chairman;

and Ethel Little, parliamentarian.
Now shown are Pearl Fulton, 2nd

yice-pres.; Butsy Carter, reporter;
Billie Fruge, president elect for

1978 were $1.1 million compared to

$579,000: costs of gasoline, diesel and

other petroleum products were

$864,000 compared to 78 ,000.

Farm energy costs of all types totaled

$917,000 for 1978. The estimated

market value of machinery and

equipment per farm increased from

$19,202 to $28,818.
Of the total farms in the parish, 48

has gross sales of ,000 or more

and 294 had sales of under $10,000.

Farms operated by individuals or

families represented 89 percent of the

:
farms operated by corporations

accounted for percent. Some 87

Pageant set

The Little Miss and Mr. Grand

Chenier Pageant will be held at 6:30

p.m., Thursday, Dec. 4 at the Grand

Chenier elementary school.
Winners will represent the com-

munity in the Cameron Parish Little

Miss and Mr. Contest in January.

Survey made

Th Cameron Council on Aging is
maki a list of all persons interested

in providing volunteer transportation
for the elderly of the parish. If you

are interested in providing this type of

service please call 775-5668.

Art show deadline

Mrs. Laura Guthrie, art show

chairman of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, announced that en-

tries must be turned in at the

Calcasieu Marine bank on Jan. 8.

the 397 farms counted in 1978 had an

average size fo 658 acres. For 1974,
329 farms were counted with an

average size of 746 acres. The lan in

farms totaled 261,103 acres in 1978

and 245,323 acres in 1974. Crops har-

vested from 32,289 acres in 1978 and

23,217 acres in 1974.
The inventory of cattle and calves

changed from 31,764 in 1974 to

27,167 in 1978; the number of hogs
and pigs changed from 141 to 120.

Hens and pullets of laying age

decreased from 1,242 to 743.

Acreage of crops harvested for

1978 and 1974 were as follows:

soybeans, 12,588 acres vs. 3,983

acres: hay, 3,471 acres vs. 1,850

acres: rice, 17,982 acres in 1978.

Production of rice for 1978 was

599,456 100-Ib. bags in 1978

Remember

talk to the children and to give out

candy. All children are invited

Fines collected

$2,183.25 was collected through
traffic court of the 38th Judicial

District on 4 tickets during the week

of Nov, 24-28, according to Jerry G.

Jones, Cameron parish district attor-

ney.

Clothing drive

A clothing drive for the Salvation

Army will be held by the Richard

Bros. American Legion Post and

Auxiliary and the Court Mary Olive
to

CDA Dee, and 4 from 9 a.m

4:30 p.m, each day

DO YOU REMEMBER?

photograph of the South Camer«

contest set

A Christmas coloring contest for

area youngsters 2-13 has been

announced by the Cameron Outdoor

Shop and $12 in gift certificates will

b given a prizes.

The Christmas drawings must be

done by the children themselves and

must be turned in to the store by 3

p.m., Saturday, Dec. 13. Entries will

be on display at the store De 15-19

and all visitors to the store vote

on the winners who will be announ-

ced at p.m., Saturday, Dec. 20.

The complete contest rules are to

be found in the store&#39 ad in the

Pilot’s Shop at Home section this

week.

taken in 1957 just a few

before Hurricane Audrey.

months

high school girls softball team was
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J. Bayou, Goretti J. Bayou C A S S I IEDOutdoor
,,

. tourney
L F

y winners
.

Sportsman beginning
Johnson Bayou’s high Boudreaux led the Lady

scoring Rebels didn&# let Tarpons during the holidays. Pe
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rated to the United States.

plication.
CONTACT:

775-5784.

Applications must be received on

From 1820 to 1977 about 48 million persons immi-

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board

is accepting applications for an

assistant principal at Hackberry High
School, Johnson Bayou High School,

and Grand Lake High School.

Applicants must be certified for

these positions at the time of ap-

Robert

Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.

Box W, Cameron, La., 70631. Phone

Ortego,

without him, Find Jesus and

be a winner. Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church. (12/4c)

a Tan Mobile

AM APPLYING to the

week, from 8 a.m. until dark

os ‘Sunda p.m. until
Can call 527-8115,

Homes,
Sulphur, LA. (10/2tfc)

26, Section 85 and 283. (12/
4, 11)

old house to your new one.

Grade 5 - Julie Arrant, “The heart has its reasons q

speteg, Apl hentcn don: tpl Mea Be Meylan, whi remon Kn mata Supply
w seimoan

Hepect.: Loy ELEVENTH GRADE
of Blaise Pasc

illis, Heidi Ra i

Banner roll - Sandi

W id 6 - “Angela Connermatter ho *Roxa Dup Lance Mc.
Fontenot.

Your complete center for Marine &

Winners ot our Door Prizes were as tollows: Ice

Cream Freezers--Jerry Campbell and Phyllis

Doxey; Hammock--Mrs. T. J. Watts; 5000 Quality
Stamps--Joseph Theriot; 12,000 Quality Stamps--

Rodney Wilks; 8,000 Quality Stamps--Lannie
Guilbeaux; His & Her Coty sets--Matilda Landry;

Thank You...

We wish to thank all of our customers and

friends for the wonderful response given the

Grand Opening of our new building Saturday. We

appreciate your visits and your kind words.

Marine & Fisherman

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

Cameron

or before Thursday,
1980 at 4:00 p.m.

Free Prescription--Sharlene Racca and TV Set--

Mrs. Wilfred Billiot.
December 4,

2710 Rya St. at W. 18th in SouthGate Shoppina Center - Lake Chanes
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Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas South Camero Elem. -

9Wednesday, Dec. 10 --

liance

|

*%:

W. PRICE
App

5 Sea La =
Thursday,

‘BROKER C ‘Cameron Elem. - Thursday,

OVED TO
oO. Dec. 11 -- 1:3 p.m.

DWARDS pha rietel It takes twelve hours

ONS INC. PRasea0sh
for cream to rise to

NE YORK STOCK
|

2 the top of fresh milk.

ANGE INC.
s

LARENCE ST.

CHARLES
436-6107

39-6681

EEL

TTS

man

Marine &

are, farm

co ey aL
saddles,

ane -

ae

° bet
With our 2% Year Money Market Certificate

(

12 00% =12 747% ki f As the Gulf South continues to grow and expand,

‘ameron
*

;

* We re 10 ing or United Gas continues to seek new natural gas

the interest rate is guaranteed for 30 reserves to supply the basic energy demands of the

month interest is compounde daily an ulf South energy existing homes, businesses and industries that are

paid ue Ce eae ria fot car
the foundation of our economy.

a substanti:
.

withdrawal. Call us TODAY for details! supplie — wherever Its a difficult job. It& also very costly, But wherever

* Interest must remain on deposit for a full

natural gas can be found and produced, United

ers and
year to earn effective annual yield. Rate avail- they can be found Gas personnel are at work, seeking to rin porl

ven the able from November 27 to December 10, 1980

of this new gas into our systern serving the Gulf South

‘day.

This responsibility takes Our people from Mexic jo

y. We
Alaska, from the Rocky Mountains to the Gulf of

.

Mexico. Ittakes thousands of man hours and

hundreds of millions of dollars, new ideas, ingenuity,

ows: Ice

and the know-how of an expenenced company.

Phyllis
That&# the way we do things at United Gas where

Quality

the search for new energy never slops.

ape
oS Wie wel

--Lannie

UNITED GAS

| Landry;

PIPE LINE COMPA
A United Energy Resources Company

TV Set--
Cameron Office/. Marsnall Street/ 775-5791

Plus 13 Other Locations To Serve You!

EES)
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——— Christmas

tet 7g Count

24 HOUR SERVIC og at

& Down

-

SFoikutts
~

A 4

Let us take care of all

You Have Home

Improvement Plans?

We Have Home

Improvement Loans!

Your financial plans are as personal as

your home improvement plans. The loan you

need is ready for you now...directly from the

SuperBank.

15-7107 or

ml
775-7100 Calca Marine National Bank

® Welding Machines

@ Air Compressors

® Certified Welder

® Roustabout Crews

® Diesel Machines

® Diesel Pumps

@ Trucks & Trailers

® Hydrostatic Test Pumps

=
EQUIPMENT RENTALS, INC.

(318) 775-5770 OAMERON. LA.

Tommy Watts, President

eeee

Orders now being delivered daily

to the store until Christmas. Place

your Christmas orders now and get

delivery in just a few days.

We still have Christmas Catalogs

left.

EXREA SPECIAL: Dishwasher

ony $332.95

Sears Catalog
Store

Cameron 715-5993

your Office Supply need
* Business Printin

* Letterheads * Envelopes

* Statements * Circulars

* Business Forms

* Rubber Stamps « Invoices

* School Supplies
a eee sec eeee ee

YC D ONE STOP SHOP PLACE

Clip Office Supply
Betty Savoie, Owner

Henry St. - Cameron

775-5645

775-5817

Coats

(With Hoods)

For Young

Boys & Girls

Men’s Flannel Shirts, buttons

or snaps, all colors and sizes.

eccccccccceocccccesos

NICE SELECTION OF...

Men’s & Ladies

Jewelry

Taber&# Clothing
Store

Cameron 775-5229

Mrs, Patty Trahan, owner of Flowers by

Patty in Cameron, says she can provide
flowers and plants for almost any

weddings, showers, parties, anniversaries,

holidays, funerals, etc.

Opened in April, 1980, the shop is the only
flower shop in lower Cameron parish. It is

Patty has flowers for everyone

located a block east of the Cameron cour-

thouse. Mrs. Trahan said she sincerely ap-

the that has

given her since she opened.
Mrs. Trahan is pictured above with two of

her floral helpers: Bridget LaFosse at the left

and Donna Roberts at the right.

SHORELINE SUPPLY CO.
OF CAMERON, INC.

PRODUCTION, DRILLING, & CONSTRUCTION

Complete Oilfield Supply

© Pipe Fittings © Weld Fittings ©Rope © Chain @Flanges
@Valves ©Chemicals © Tools, Proto, Rigid, WMS., S-K

Pump Parts @Wix Filters © Shaker Screens

Tong Dies © Pipe Wipers

24 Hour Service

Phone 775-5480
Cameron, La.

aE

eo LES

Come in and see our

large selectio of Gifts.

Gift ideas for all members of

the Family and Friends.

JUST RIGHT FOR

CHRISTMAS

Many of our items are hand-

crafted at our shop and can be

made to order.

— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

“A.M. to 6 P. M. -- Sunday
pce eee sere en eesenceeseeseee

Come in and take a chance on a Ceramic

Christmas Tree with music box - $1.00

donation to improve the Catholic Church at

Holly Beach.

DRAWI DECEMBER 21

T & T General

Merchandise
Souvenirs & Ceramics

569-2474
Gerald & Linda Touchet

Holly BeachIrvin & Theresa Thibodeaux

Flowers

For All

* Weddings «x Showers

* Parties »* Funerals

* Holidays * Corsages

* Pot Plants

* Arrangement

Flowers

775-1807 (tno answer cat) 775-7127

Located one block east of Cour-
thouse in Cameron on St. to Rec Cen-
ter.

Good December 4, 5 & 6

Center Cut

Pork Chops. «.°1°
End Cut

Pork Chops.
Swift - 4 Oz.

Potted Meat */‘1
Louana - 48 Oz.

Salad Oil... °2&q
5 Lb. Bag

Red Potatoes 99°

Open 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

Brown’s

Groce
Hackberry Yo

SAV HEIRE
&quot

¥

GOOD FOODS Wt LIFE
Cam

Insurance Agency,
Inc

437 Marshall Street

P. O. Box AD

Cameron, La. 7063)

Phone: 775-5907

@ Life

@ Health

@ Auto

@ Home

® Marine

CHE

CON

CAN

1. You m

religio
gift cer

The
round

tificate

ay *D loa
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CHRISTMAS COLORING

CONTEST TO BE HELD BY

CAMERON OUTDOORS

1. You must draw your own picture. NO adult help.
2. Only one drawing per person is permitted.
3. Any type of colors, markers or pencils may be used.

4. Drawings should be no smaller than 5x7 and no larger
than 11x 14.

5. Winners will be chosen by customer votes (Uniy one

vote per person, please. All duplicate votes will be

discarded \

6 To be eligible to enter, you be betw

Taine
musi een the ages

7, Do not write your name on the front of the drawing.
8. All entries must be brought to the Cameron Outdoor

Shop, where they will be on display.

Entry deadline is Saturday, Dec. 13, at 3

p.m. Voting will be during business hours the
week of Dec. 15-19. Winners will be announ-

ced Saturday, Dec. 20 at 3 p.m.
Age Groups: 2-5 years old -- 6 - 9 years old

-- 10 - 13 years old.
Winners in the categories of most colorful,

religious, and humorous, will receive a $25

gift certificate from Cameron Outdoor Shop.
The winner in the category of Best all-

round drawing, will receive a $100 gift cer-

tificate from the Cameron Outdoor Shop.

Cameron Outdoor

Shop Inc. Fy
775-5162 Camero =

We at Cameron State Bank have always taken special

pride in that we are a CAMERON bank--our ownership is

local; we provide employment for 30 Cameron Parish

people; and we have branches in all sections of the parish.

But more than that--we are dedicated to the growth and

progress of Cameron Parish. We are doing this by helping

keep local funds at home, by aiding business people to

enlarge and expand their facilities and by aiding local

families with thetr financial needs.

- Cameron State

Bank

‘ash

dignity teased to SoD

Creole, Grand Chenier, Grandlake-Sweetlake, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou-
=

Holly Beach. Close to Cameron Parish People. Member FDIC
+

“Close to Cameron

and We

Mean It!

DIAMOND RINGS «

@ 14K God Post

Earrings

Jewelry
, f

e Costume Jewelry
@ Rings
* COME SEE OUR

Home of Rust Craft Cards

‘yy THRIFTY WAY
MARSHALL ST.

CAMERON, LA. 70634‘PHARMACIES OF

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE

Junior &a Missy

1/5 Off
Group of
Centerstage

Coordinates

1/ Off

e gifts
wie FOR BEST

Cameron

Clothing Store
Cameron 775-5679

SHOP EARLY

Pree SELECTION!
Cameron State Bank is parishwide

Since the Cameron State Bank opened
nearly 15 years ago, not only have Cameron

parish people been coming to it--it has gone

to Cameron parish people.
Starting with its main office in the town of

Cameron the bank has steadily reached out

to all of the major communities of the parish
with branch offices--Creole, Grand Chenier,

Hackberry, Grand Lake--Sweetlake and more

recently, Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach. The

new picturesque branch building located

between Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach is

shown above.

“We want to make doing business with the

Cameron State Bank as convenient as

possible fo all of our customers,” says Bank

President E. J. Dronet.

Yes, We

Have...

* Auto & Truck Supplies

* All Types Of Tools

* Ice Chests of all Kinds

* Paint of all Kinds

* Marine Supplies

* Hardware

We will be closed Thursday

and Friday for the Thanksgiving

Holidays.

Gulf Coast

Supply
775-5414

Ceiling Fans

20% OFF
* With or without lights

* Choice of blades

.*& Do it yourself or we

will install (instattation Extra)

* Cool in the Summer

Better Distribution of

air in winter

Dyson Lumber

&a Supply Co.

\. Priced From 59°°

775-7205

Cameron Electrical

& Supply

ELECTRICAL

: SUPPLIES

Marine - Industrial

And Residential

Located East of

Cameron

PHONE: 775-6060

775-5794 or 775-5793

Come In And

See Our Beautiful

New Costume

Jewelry Lines oO
kak kkk kkk kkk kk th

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

@Pendants @ Necklaces

@KeyRings © Belt Buckles

@ Silver Dollar Jewelry, Etc.

ee eee ee

Check our Toyland for a wide

variety of Toys for the children.

— SHOP EARLY —

Mr. & Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners

775-5369 Cameron

Self

Service

Gasoline

@Tires @Tire Repairs
@Oil @Auto Needs

MAKE US YOUR

FAST STOP FOR:

*Shotgun onelis * Milk

*Bread »*Hot Sandwiches

* Hot Boudin x Picnic Supplies
:

* Lunch Meats * Fishing Supplies

Cameron Bayou
Service Station

Cameron 775-5135
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10% OFF ON

Shotgun Shells
(Whe bought by Box)

Regular Prices (Deduct 10% from Prices

on Box Prices.)

— SHOTGUN SHELLS —

Super X - 12 Ga...........- Box °6°8

Super X - 20 Ga............ Box °6°°

4 & 6 Shots

Case - 12Ga.............--- $1357
$419”

Ducks &a Pheasants

DP Ga,.... p25. vecserevernenn
Box °6*°

20 Ga......... 52. ce eet
Box °5**

6 Shots

Case -12 Ga............---- §119°°

Case - 20 Ga..........-...- §110°

Leena

?Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts - Repairs

State Inspection & Wrecker

Oil Field
eService

24-Hour Service

Pipe Lines Pile Driving

Board Roads Welding

Dragline Marsh Buggies

‘Offshor & Inland

Dock Facilities

Storage

Growing With

Cameron Parish

Crain

Bros., Inc.
Grand Chenier 538-2411

* Colony Paints

* Plumbing Supplies

* Hardware

* Elec. Supplies

Savoie Lumber

& Hardware
542-4462

Mrs. Clifford Conner, Owners

Creole

[Barbe Sandwiches?
|

Of Our

Famous
HOMEMADE HOT

Hot Dogs with Homemade

Hot Dog Chili Sauce

Hamburgers - Shrimp

& Crab Burgers

Malts - Shakes - Sundaes

Open 9 a.m. - 7 Days A Week

— GAME ROOM —

Tarpon Freezo
‘Creole 542-4567]

-

Restaurant Open
5A.M.to2P.M.

Lounge Open at 5 a.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDA

:

Mr. and Mrs. John Richard and

family serving the Grand Chenier

area for the past 12 years.

m7

Hot Boudin!!

Groceries - Meats |

Beer - Gasoline

Dragline & Dump Truck Rentals

Bulldozer
Motor

Graders

End Loaders

Clam & Reef Shells - Dirt &a Sand

542-4742

IN. 7]

Shell Oil Products

* Fuel Dock & Facilities

Serving the Offshore Industry With:

* 24 Hour Service

* Oil Field & Industrial

Oils & Grease

Shell Service Stations

John’s Bar Roy Bailey--Helping Cameron grow Open 7 Days A Week

& Cafe
Since Roy Bailey opened his contracting rent, as well as motor graders, bulldozers

5:30 A, M. to 6 P. M.
i

business in Creole in 1957 he has been and end loaders. In addition, it hauls and
3

‘

Grand Chenier helpi Come pari (© gre ty ir ellschimandrectahelLa |

1

Big’s Grocery
:

fo ma o the major proj her as sh aivthe a rin at 842-8 in Cre ‘Oak Grove Corner

oy B contractor, whic! as em- ome of Bailey&# dump truck fleet is picture ¥

538-2198 mae ie Sean ai dump trucks for above.
2 ™ i

Creole 543-4295

Helping to Build a Cameron Come Have
:

Better... Marine Service

|

Breakfast
Cameron Parish of Acadiana, Inaac:

=|

with Us

Pocoeccecescosesccoeeesenlee

Served Daily --7- 10. a.m.

Eggs - Bacon - Sausage

Homemade Biscuits - Toast

Grits - Egg Muffins
Soccceeeccvcccoccceccccccos

COME IN AND TRY OUR

New Oyster Loaf

Open

7

a.m.-8 p.m. - Mon.
-

Fri.

10 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Saturday

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

i

Warranty
‘ully Insured Robert Silver Shell - Hackberry

Roy Bailey B. B. Gaspard Shell - Cameron Pat’s Rest al rant BOUDOIN BROS. EXXON
Betrand’s Shell - Creole LA. HWY. 82 & 27

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

|

Phone: 775-5426 Cameron
of Cameron CREOLE, LA 70632

Creole Richard Sturlese, Owner
Cameron 775-5959 eee

ATLAS TIRES |
* Discount Prices

* Free Mounting
and Balancing

* Road Hazard

j

i

Sa
se
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Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Hatcher

Hatcher-Harty vows

said in Winnfield
In a candlelight ceremony,

Saturda Oct. 18 at the First

Harty, became the bride of

Ke Wayne Hatcher, son

Mr. and Mrs. CarrollHatch H is the grandson
of Albert ane and th late
Mi ie Doland Cohen
of pee Chenier.

Lar gaskets of white

ala el a lavender mums

acce! the spiral cande-tear where Calvin

Ph form the cere-

mont iding music wereMr Fra Walton, organist,
and Ki Bradford, aro“The Weddi

Song
Candles were lit by Pam

Purser and Lisa Turner. The

wore a floor-length lilac
dacron polye ccpa
gown with ruffled s aneckline. Both

eee matching wris ‘
The bride given in

marriage by her father, wore

a gown of white organza

bodic with chantilly lace

trim impressivel attached
the chapel train. Her dress

was coordinated with’ a

matching veil and headpiece.
She carried a bouquet of

lavender, purple and

.

white
roses with matchin rose

buds and white lace

streamers.

Cherry Beth Parker, maid
of honor, wore a floor-length

_

huckleberry dacron polye
organza gown with ruffled

skirt and neckline, accented
with a lavender’ wide brim
hat, with matchin \spring
flowers antral streamers
She carried 9 _nose of

purple roses ching}
streamers.

Dawn Sak &

Watson and Bridg
B

* Hart
Melted ae

bridesm They
were attired in simila

“length
ganza

gowns with vafti skirts and

necklines. They also wore

lavender wide brim hats with

matching spring flowers alavender stream
carried nosegays of Teca

Bie

roses with matching
streamers.
The flower girl, Kendra

Noelle Carter wore a

lavender flowered floor -

length dress. She carried a

basket of lavender carnations
with lavender and purple

streamers.
Robin Cummings served

as best man. Groomsmen
were Benny Hatcher, Randy
Parker, and Kevin Salter.

Ringerbearer was Josh

White Donald Wilson,
K and KennyHatc served as ushers.
ie bride’s mother wore a

street-length, long sleeved
lavender print polyester

dress with a lavender and
vhite matching corsage
rimmed with lace ribbon.

The groom’s mother wore

street-length long-sleeved
dior blue silk organza with
uccordion pleated skirt, ac-

‘ented with a high neck bow.
She wore a matching corsage

irimmed in ecrue ribbon.

Following the cerem a

reception was held in the

fellowshi hall of the church.

Presiding at the bride’s book

was Mrs. Susan Carter.
The bride&#3 table held a

three-tiered wedding cake

and a silver punch bowl. T

center of the table held a

silver candelab: the
attendant’s nosegays circling

around it. Mrs. Karen Carter
served the wedding cake and
Julie Watson served the

punch,
The groom’s table held a

one-layer chocolate cake and

a silver fee server. The
cake was served by Mrs.
Barbara Hatcher, and the
coffee was served by Mrs.

Jimm Akins. The center
jiece was a fall basket of

lowers.

Passing out lavender rice

bags were Christy and Clare
Russell.

The tea gir were Susan

Bankston, ura Emerson,
Jo Files and Rhonda Bam-

burg. Helping with the re-

ception were Mrs. Gene

Turner, Mrs. R. E. Dietzel,
Penny Turner, and Mrs. Dos

Purser.
For her going away outthe bride chose a purpl

velvet blazer, with an ivory
silk blouse, with a plea
wool skirt to match.

After a wedding trip to

Galveston, Tex., th couple
will make thei home at the

fam farm outside of Winn-
ie

A small piece of charcoal
in your refrigerator can

absorb strong food odors.

51/2 to 6’ Trees

| 4 SPECIAL QUALITY *

ENGAGED

exchange mari

Lake Park Pai

and her fiance i:

Lawtell.

Grand Chenier club

plans Yule party
The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club
will hold ristmas

party Thursday, Dec. 11 at 7
.m. in the home of Mrs.
alian Theriot.
The members will reveal

their secret pals then and
have a covered dish supper.

member is asked to

bring $1 for purchasing a

club camera.

The Grand Chenier Club is
sponsoring the Little Mr. and

iss for the Grand Chenier
contest at 7 p.m. Thursday

night at the Grand Chenier

Elementary School. Mrs.
Mark Shiriey is chairman.

ere
wi

be a talen show

ages to 7. Helping will be
Mrs. Davi Richard and Mrs.
Paul

Refreshmen will be
served afterwards.

The club will he with
oodrefreshments at tl
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Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with nam

of the ones in memory and

donors respectively:
My Wild World, Horace

Mhire b M and Mrs Tadd

Wainwright.
All MPatient Are Under

The Memoirs of a CatDoc “tam Se re

and Mrs. Ladd Wainwright.
Sixties. Linda Gay -Smith

by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Mhir

Your Children&#39; Teeth,
mald E. Casey, DDS byWa

-
La., Dec. 4, 1986

Miss Henry is wed

to Morris Oliver, Jr.
The marrige of Candace

Lee Henry and Morris

Olivier, Jr. was solemnized

at 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22,

in the home of the pei &

arents. The Rev. Robert
Peter oficiat i

n
double-rin,

The bride I the.‘d e
aM and Mrs. W.

Jr. ‘ameron.
M “Olivi

is n son of Mr. and Mrs.

Morris Olivier.

Lafayette.
The bride wore a gown of

ivory chiffon. The ed
bodice of Aienco lac

featured a high neckline a
a raised waistline enchanced

train. The bride chos a

matching Juliet cap of ivory
Alencon lac with finge

Edge. She carried ‘ Ses
of cream-colored orchids, red

roses, carnations, and baby’s
breath.

Miss Margaret Jones at-

tended the bride as maid of

honor. She wore a burgundy
gown, accen by her nose-

cBb& breath and greenery.
Sylvan Olivier attended hi

brother as best man.

The bride is a gra eof

South Cameron Hi School

3

:

3

- Nena Bertrand and Don Menard will

ge vows at 5 p.m.
ion in Lake Charles. The bride elect

the daughter of Mrs. Olizla Bertrand of Lake Charles

e son of Mrs. Franklin Courville of

Earline, Craig and

mt.

earms, Pravate
and Mrs.

Curley Vincent.
Century of ie Impresists, Linda Gi y Mr.

and Mrs. Cu
y

Vinc and

family.
Power, Bright and Shin-

ning, Linda Ga Smith by
Mr. and Mrs. Savan Miller

Hawaii: A Picture Book To
Remember Her B

Man W

Church, Linda
Paula WagOcean Worl Of Jacques
Coustea Paraohs of the

rin Pic by Lois

Dec. 20 in the Prien

mil
m

t

Eagl Eraste

ra He by Annie, J.

.
Meaux and family.

“Th Glorious Burden; The

American Presidency,
Pravate Miller by Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Broussard (Bud

an Miss Ricks)
scotland B Quig by

Grooming tea Saturday. Dec.
je&quo Burton LaBov

6 in Cameron.

and McNeese State

University. S is now awith the center formin
e

student teacher.cameo of Schliffli lace.

pessoas

full bisho sleeves of chiffon

tad met Acer es wore igh ht sa
Th a-line skirt was et ents or School af Business. He

swept into a chape

Take Better Photography,

Lin G Smith by Alida

r8
s¢

ia
a

3

‘ichat id Elma Rome. home i Cameron.Anari South, Pravate
a.

Miller by Mr. and Mrs, “No man is rich who wan

Sevan Miller, any more than he has aot

— NOTICE —

Cecil Clark’s office will

be closed from noon Thursday,
Dec. 4 to Tuesday, Dec. 9. He

will be attending a conference

on pediatrics in San Antonio,

Texas.

— NOTICE —

We are now accepting
applications for employ-
ment at the Calcasieu

Marine National Bank,
Cameron Branch.

We are an Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

Attention

Commercial Shrimpers

For all your tax-free cigarettes,
beer, soft drinks, and whiskey
needs call...

Cherokee Marine &

Offshore Suppliers
:

Phone: 318-433-7447

Lake Charles, La.412 Lawrence St.

Cameron Lions Club
Is sponsoring this sale to generate funds for their

sight conservation program.

GO ON

SALE

DEC. 2

TREES ON

SALE

From 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Cameron Courthouse

Hebert Abstract Co.

At

or

ORDER NOW WHILE

SELECTION

IS GOODwaretsa res
anaxanrtarsa x66



BY JERRY WISE

‘THE CAMERON Optimists
will again sell Chrisunas

trees this year to raise mor

ey for their various yout!
projects, Diel Lalande repo

that they recently put in ar

order fo 400 tree |

RAY CHAMPAGNE, who is

erat m a rt at-

tack, has temporarily closed

his ‘business, the Cameron

Service Garage, until he can be

up and srou again, We hope
it won! f be to lon Ray.

THE oprima has a big

ladies night supper Saturday

a conw LeBleu’s house.

workers Fourtho Sa festival were special
guests. Conway received a

Past presiden plaq
IF YOU HAVE noticed that

ice. We hope our correspo
ents will ire to have
the right postag in the future
so that their news will not be

late,
se

WE HAD ANOTHER letter
from Father Henry LaChap-
elle, assistant pastor at Cre~

wh has
° ond throat operation in Mo

treal, Ca He says he wil:
have to have trea for

ther 5 le

to him, may do go in care of:
; Andre Brien, 2417 Rue Vau-

queline, Montreal, Canada.

evs .

: AND MRS, Joe O’Don

.

nellof Sre have just re

: — ‘the South Ceer
*

‘exas Funeral Directorstere which was held
at

at
‘ Mexico. Joe re=

that he saw his firs!

fight and that it waslite jome--even for anunderta
° ° °

JOE DOXEY, Buster Rogers
jenb=

An Earlier Day

Democrats for

Nixon named
for Cameron

Bob Styron and Mrs. Tom

ization,
Mrs, Michie said e state~

wide organization of Demo=

crats of Nixon is being set

up.
‘The district chairman and

several of Lake Charles work-
ers in the organizations were

omlocal

Harold Cooling, Tah Re

publican chairman,

La. Menhade
gets exemptio
for addition

The Louisiana board of

commerce and industry last
week approved th applicof the Louis
Co. of camer ie
year ta: sexempa $1 7
addition to the plant

E.E, Swindell, Man
of

of
the local plant, said the

emption was probably for th
warehouse which th firm built

at Holmwood last year.

Fishin pier
corporatio
holds meeting

The Holly Beach Fishing
Pier, Inc., owners of thefish=

ing pier several miles westof
Holly held its anual

ders’ meeti Wed

a ameron:
ed the Fourth Year-No. 51 Friday, September 23,

ia _

fa a —__}_-_,
turer ence i

IV |
4

f  coveneeen at setae,
Loans

acon

oreice

t

eoamram =

stockhol

nea night at the Parkway
| Geneminteienteecmeeiane

holders to receive

A meeting of the board of.

‘Y

confli wit
a
Shirs ‘ire

men’s

More on word

origins told

.e negro influence onFre ‘and English in Amer=

ica has been pcre ING
slig ‘Only the merest hand-

‘of words can be definitSae that saurce.
aaEqually as s ing is th

one
cers:

language ith

of isolation ea is pro
explains the survival a

— we is Dep le
eeGullah,Sou oe entirety,

CANNIBALE; Cannibal.

ges of Western Euro}
ig no question of te ‘ori

ce tee Columbus
mone other=- cae ee

ble for it, He referred to

y the India oethe Caribbean

area a8 ‘ibal Indians, and

he thought ha he had suffi--

cient evidence that they ate

other peopl
&quot; the word caribal and

eve i,
cam to

be applied to all such tribes

suspected
~ their

brave, even or da
: canoe. ‘Th! 3

is

atecri t the Spanish ‘‘can-
and there is a strongsit that the h

Se it from the Car
who had the word ‘‘canaoa.”?

T is interesting to note

2

how
ever that Standard French also

th word canot,

rm

Floor plan of Hackberry recreativnpcén=

Recreation bond approv
=, b Hackbe vote Sat.

TA $290,00 &quo tewaig to,”
ide funds for recreation.

Sees 6 Tames
both popular vote ass

Semi repent cym last

-In
th

populer vote,

126

per
sons voted for the eet

‘The vote byassessment was

$125,207.50 for and $201,425.
19 against,

de
TrAm he faciliti tobeconstructed w:

Som the bo i areh

Pecreation Dulldi swime

ming pool, a ball field with!
bleachers, picnic area,

screened-in barbecue pits and
an playground

recreation

commission, which met Mon=

‘loggerhead turtle, sometimes&qu

called the alligator turtle. The

word appears to be closely
akin to, if noacm dreive
from the Car
Wich wae

the
name they ap=

plied to this creaure,

GREGUR: drip coffeepot. -

theThe word comes
Cuban-! ish

8 coffee pot made inthe Gre
style.

ritory for a a

helf, and while Fren m
we lon;

to ap to alm any light. ca confi
bo a canoe.B OUA thsnappi or

l expect
it to be around for a good
many years yet,

SC ha full band program
By Frances Miller

South Cameron high school

thas a full yee InclBrogr this ye incluincl
the band under

Raymond ‘ibl a arieie
Tarponettes, pep squad and

cheerleaders,
‘The band performed at halt

time during the Lake Charles

first halftime show was entit

-* “The Ten Little india
The ban’ and the. on

grou will Iso go to
‘ort Barrie gam this Fri

ni ea the marc band

are drum aron

Welch and majorettes Bever—

in t Su Rutherford, Martha
dreaux and Mary Jane

LaBove.
Adding color t she marche

ing squad are w

ort a

Ramona Picou, Barbara Lane

gas, Joyce Montie, Elora

Domingue, Ella Mae Conner,
jud Heb Gloria Peron,

e Bell Miller and Carolyn

“wu of the success of the

majorettes and Tarponettes
is due to the peer ofoe.been inJim Barber, who ha
structing th girls in diffe:

twirling routines for the last

several weeks,

Pep squad, led by Bern=
ice LaBove, and the cheer-
leaders are also putting forth
every effort to make biePon season a b

‘The band will r in the

CeyOl Per in Port
ir, Oct. 15 a Barbaraba Bugas will

1 rideia
duchess in the parade.

y is over

editorial was written

byMee ‘hich fab poe tora ws chi

concerning the Tee ino which peseed Senso

was right for our childr‘yes’ though that we were doing that which

‘Those that voted ‘‘no”* chough t they were right,

It could be that neither of us was 100 right, for there is

always some
Mibue to weet tie ok pecrrent:

Be es

os

as it is, let’s all forget the hot

ice before the electi one that took
id and done, if a

z

3
a

b

i
:

Let&# learn to disagree without being disagreeable,

For the
aren, let B°beno
be friends fn eae a

Sar oon and pereci our chil-

by-gonee, a al‘age hen
o © yy I

than it does

to

beforthings hav said or done”, a Oly

“Han man seem to be religious, and bride not his

tongue, it deceiveth hi own heart, this man’s religion is

vain.” ‘ar 1:26,

Visiting teachers

meet in Cameron
Mrs, Pamela Wagner, Cam-

ec parish vit

aa host to mem of th

Vis &quot Assoc

f ietiwest Louisi et

= in Cameron Wednés=

e group h its busin
Sgp at the school board

office in the morning; had
lun

a Fred&#3 and then were

ests Mr. and Mrs. Don

jagner
So boat ride that

afternoon,

Shrimp boat sinks

The “Edna a shrimp

of Sabine Pas

fou ‘miles off Jobn Bayou
Sunda after it fowled its nets

on a sunken barge.

--M, G, Richardson

Boat races set

for Sunda
Boat racers from Hackber-

ry and Lake Charles will com~

pete against members of the

Cameron at Club in races

in Cameron at 2 p.m, Sunday.

The races will be in front

of Pete&# Pier and spectators
will be admitted free.

‘There will be several races

in various horsepowe clas

President Arsene

auld th club. wil pane
regular meeting at Fred&#39;

Friday night.

Do you remember? Here is a front

eee
of the Cameron Pilot from 20 years ago,

1960

Pilot
Commission turn dow
causeway leasin pla

(EDITOR’S NOTE -- The

following article, which ap-
peared in the Beaumont Ent~

exprise this week, concerns

meeting Monday of the Jeff-
erson County (Texas) com—

missioners at which the leas~

ing of the Sabine Lake casue~

way was discussed and re-

ject
BEAUMO

=~ A attempt
by County Commissioner

Lamar Lawson to obtain auth-
orization for advertising for

sals on the leasing of the

surface rights to the hydrau-
lic fill on the Louisiana side

of the Sabine Lake Causeway
was stoppr cold here vaster~

day by a s,..d wall
-. .

sis.

nce raised by other mem-

bers of Commissioners Court,
Commissioners Ted Walker

and T. B, Ellison, and County
Judge James A, Kirkland, one

after the other, made it clear

that they were not in favor of

continuing with plans to ask
for lease proposals.

‘The exchange of words be-

tween Mr. Lawson and Mr.

Bllison became especially
seated,

Finally the four members
of th

&lt;

court present, includ=

ing Mr, \wson, unanimously

ado a motion that the Cam-

eron Parish La., Police Jury
be notified that the majoof the court members f

court should not
cuerta

lease sals without first

setting the Le questio down

for a public hearing.”*

NO ar MOTIO

upon for holditig such a hear~

3
while the door Was

net shut completely against
the possibility of leasing the

hydraulic fill, it was left bare-

ly ajar, The impression given
was that no further action will

be taken for an indefiniteper=
fod and only if the matter is

leasing th fill.

PROPOSALS ADVERTISED

ahe police juro.s on thelr

own had already advertised fo
such proposals at that tim

‘The only proposal th t
from

e
iscarded, te at

Te wh it was decid tat
Commissioners Court would

readvertise for pro in

the names of the court

and jury, the Teap to be

receivabl “o af the courte

hou and the jury tent~auv pick|

Monday, Oct.

3, as the date on which the

proposals’ would be received.

it was agreed that the court

At the court&#3 regular meet-

ing last week Commissioner

Lawson, apparently satisfied
that no legal or other comp=

lications would be caused by

Catholic Women To:
Hold Convention

Catholic
rt

igna will gather in Lake
Seadeye

ber 2
e e oeventio yette Di

cean Council of Catholic

women from

th how of M and

. Korsmeyer, Shell
Drive in Lake Charles tohon=
or Miss aret_MeWash D.

seerenary of th Netio
Council of Catholic Women,

and Miss Margaret Mary
Pitchford of Natchez, Miss.,
national director from the

Provin of New ‘Orlea
°

Mrs. E,
Beach

THE LAKE Charles Dean—

exy Council of Catholic Wo-
men of which Mrs. Josep
Leonards of Welsh is presi-

dent, will be host to the con=

vention, The convention theme

is ‘&#39;Vocations Paul
Burke of Lake Ch is

dioce preaiThe Cur Vidrine of

New he formerly of Lake

Charles, diocean moderator,
will bring the keynote address.

Mass will be held at St,
Margaret&#3 Cathilic Church at

9 a.m. on Thursday to opethe conven The Mass will
be celebrated by the Most

Rev, Maur Scher D
D., Bishop af
will

proceedings: ’

State He *

Board Invited
to Meet Here

The Louisiana Hosp
meetr aoe

‘en
Davis,

wr Clark said the board
invitation fromGra ile, end he does not

ia yetwhi invitation they

win ioefoc ee soreed the first meeting the

B Rouge.Wa D‘ton. iter DSeca,
chairman,

‘The erate
| ba has re-

cei a applic from the
ron ho dis=tice to Hal Bu

for the new hos to. be

built here, and a

a

sieve will
be made here s

mine if th area

r

gualiti for

es funds,
Dr. Clark was confident that

these funds would be made
available here.

fe oh

ies coa

leasi s approximately 23

and, made his first

er obtain authoriza-

. oo advertising for pro-

Sk.

Comn issioner Ellison in-

sisted, hov&#39;ev that acvert~

ising shou not be considered

until the terms Sader,

vl
whi

the lease woulc
inErio

aad been drawn uy

form.
‘The leg form was prow

b First Asst. Dist.

‘Ary. Frank M, Adams and

was ready for consideration

y the court at yesterday&
meeting.

One or two of the :wor

members of the cour

to make a studied cf

efforts to bring the matter u
for discussion.

LAWSON PERSISTS

When Mr, Lawson persist-
that Cameron Per

lease project.

is Walk said he dido&#

kmow’ of any lease proposal
that could be made that would

Bro bi to want to lease’

Span thematte should be

to r by the public,LE OPI SUGGESTED

Soe a
neePr for a

an election on

o

to
The judge als

that Mr, bar de as!

teeSecabawat
he had serious doubts

see the cost of the causn=
were paid o

ta oe es
e Teas!

nd tha he waa in ter= faki such action becsure
he felt commercial enter

ises constructed in the fill
the lessee or lessees would

draw heavier traffic across-

the causewa)

Drivers pe toll charge
to cross causeway and

ese revenues areused to pay
the principal fod

inter
interest due:

on the causeway bonds.

are rou thus

chu

far ha
ood Mr La tosbene
ing funds from his own road
and bridge pre (in which
the causeway 1s located) to

ma
u

the deficit.
wson sald in leguat o point that, if the

court would n Bhim to increase the ca

revenues, the sho ma
th causeway ‘‘a county pro-
ject& so that the other com-

missioners share the
responsibility with him,

Cameron parish shows population Increase

mwas among the 44 Loulst parish which showed population increases betweenCameror
1950 and 1960, according to Census figures in the above mep parishes with in-

creases are shaded while the 20 maci cralia showed losses during the ten year period,
Cameron had a 7.8 percent increase dur:

even higher figure had it not been for Hurri
e Audrperiod, and probably would have sho



oximately 23

nade his first

in authoriza-

sing for pro-

- Ellison in

&gt;-

wson persist
= m Par=

nid one wey or

the fill was

rkland and Mr.
essed doubr

unty could leg=
land, Mr. Elli-.

that, in his

| said in disgust
hat est

would not help
ge the causeway

should make

county pro=
other com

increases between
parishes with in-

e ten year period.
uld have shown an

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Cameron, Louisiana,

Courthouse
Annex Police Jury Room
Cameron, Louisiana.

.

Project No. 1980-04
DNR Cooperative Agree-

ment No. 21920-431C-81-16
NOAA Grant No. NA-80-

AA-D-CZ115
For the Construction of

Water Treatment and Plant
Filtering Facilities in Water-
works District, No. 2 of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

and other work connected
therewith.

The information for bid-

ders, Form of Bid, Form of

Contract, Plans and

Specification and F

Bid Bond, Performance’ and

Payment Bond may be ex-

amined at the following:
HACKETT & BAILEY.

Architects - Civil Engineers.
1440 West McNeese Street

¢ Charles, Louisiana

10605
Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office
Cameron, Louisiana
Copies may be obtained at Donald

the office of Hackett & Bailey
located at the above address

upon payment of $200.00 for
each set; said cost to be

refunded to bonafide bidders

actually turning in a bid and

returning plans and

specific within ten (10)

lays after bid date.

.

mer reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids received and to waive

any and all informalities,
provided concurrence in such

action is eived from the
DNR and the|N

Each bidder must deposit
with his bid security in the

amount, form and subject to

the conditions provided in

the General Conditions.
Official action will be taken

receipt of approval

of

the

project bids b the DNR and

the NOAA. All proposal
may be held for a period of

ninety (90) days after the

receipt of bids.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
RON,

LOUISIANA
/s/ W. Ray Conner,

W Ray Conner,

President

RUN: Cameron Pilot

Nov. 20, 27, Dec. 4, 1 and

18, 1980.
—

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con-

vened on August 5, 1980,

accepted as complete and

Satisfa the werk  per-
formed under the contract for

Project No. 1980 - 02 - O
(Wards and 2 Roads) in

Ward and 2,
Parish Police Jury and L. H.

Bossier, Inc. under File No.

167325.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

in claims

sa

claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

fore forty-five
er

publicatio hereof, all in the

manner and form as pres-
cribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.

CAME PARISH.
[CE SURY

GLEN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Cameron Pilot:

November, 20, ai D jec-

ember 4, 11, 18, 2
1980.

January 1,

8,

1981.

NOTICE FO BIDS
_

The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

No.

1

will receive sealed bids

until 7:00 P.M., December

16, 1980, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole.

Louisiana, for the following:
1. One (1) 1981 Ford

Automobile;
2. Two (2) 198i 4 Ton Cab

‘and Chassis;
3. Dibrom 14 Concentrate

(85% by weight naled);
‘4. Penick SBP-1382-40 MF

Oil Base Concentrate;
5. Bulk Gasoline (Unlead-

ed);
6. Aviation Gasoline (100-

130 Octane);
6. Aviation Gasoline (100-

130 Octane);
7. Fiscal Agent.
Bid forms and_specifica-

tions may be obtained at the

office of Mosquito Control in

Creole, Louisiana.
Bids should be addressed

to Donald Menard, Director,

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1,

Rt

Box ,
Creole, Louisi

al and marked ‘*BID’’.

The Mosquito Abatement

District No. réserves th
right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. 1

Donald Menard
jirector

RUN: Nov. 26, Dec. 4 and 11.

NOTICE
The proposed budget for

the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. for

the fiscal year beginning
January 1,°1981, is

com-

pleted’ on December 16.
1980, at 7:00 P.M. at the
office of Mosquito Control in
Creole. Louisiana.
RUN: Nov. 26, Dec. 4.and 11

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. will
receive sealed bids until 7

P.m. Dec. 16, 1980 at the

Office of Mosquito Control in

Creole, La. for the following:
1. One 1976 Ford Custom

500, four door sedan (as is)
2 Two 1977 Ford F-100

Cab and chassis (as is)

__

The car and truck may be

inspected at the office of

Mosq Control in Creole,

Bids should be addressed
to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1,

Route 1, Box 42 E, Ci
La. 70632 and marked ‘‘Bid.

Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to reje any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement

District No.

Menard,
Director

‘Cameron Parish Pilot
RUN: Nov. 27, Dec. 4 and

Dec. 11.

—=

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. in its regular

session convened on Nov-°

ember 11, 1980 accepted as

complet and satisfactory the

work performed under the

contract for project No. 1979
05 equipm water

treatment facilities’ in Ward

6, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Waterworks
District No, 2 and Hunger-

ford and Terry Inc. under file

No. 161452.
~

NOTICE IS HEREBY

hing
of labor, supplies materials,
etc in the construction of the

said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as -

seribed b law After the

elapse

of

said time the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or leins.

Cameron Parish
Waterworks

District No. 2

By /s/ Lynn Trahan

Lynn Trahan,
Secretary

Run Cameron Parish Pilot.
Nov. 13, 20, 26. Dec. 4,
11, 18, 25,

jan. 2 1981

oe

PUBLIC NOTICE
The propose budget for

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 for the fiscal

year beginning 1981 is com-

pleted and available for

pob inspectio at a public
earing to be held on Dec-

ember 4, 1980, at 7:00 P.M.

at the Johnson Bayou School.

RUN: Cameron Pilot

November 27 and Dec.

4, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
November 20, 1980

Interested parties are

hereby notified that the

Coastal Management Section

of the Department of Natural
Resources has received the

following apparently com-

plete application for a coastal

use permit in accordance

with the rules and regulations
of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources. Program an

Louisiana R. S. 49, Sections

13.1-213.21, the State and

Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
APPLICATION NO. P80184

Name of Applicant: ALVIN

J. GUIDRY, RH, Box 303,

Hackberry, Louisiana 70645.

Location of Work: CAM-

ERO PARISH, In the City
of Hackberry, Twpi2south,
Range 10West, Section 50.

Character of Work: noe
and maintain a channel 3,620

feet long and 40 feet wide

and install and maintain a

wharf for the purpose of

hangling domestic waste.

Plans for the proposed
work may be inspected at the

office of the Coastal Manage
ment Section, 1201 Capitol
Access Road,
Baton Rouge, Loui

504 / 342-7591. Written

comments should be mailed

within 25 days from the date

of this public notice to the

Coastal Hanage Section

Department of Natural Re-

sources, Post Office Box

44396, Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana 70804. Letters should

both the applicant& name

and the application number.

a

Joel L, Lindsey
CMS/DNR Administrator

—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opene
and publicly read by the

Be ty

sa Ole Le

_—_— ca Ua

ENJOYING THE afternoon session of the Nov. 24

workshop sponsored by the Cameron Parish Extension

Homemakers are the above ladies shown from the left -

Irene Greathouse, Bernice Greathouse, Betty McCall

‘and Charlene Jinks.

SHOWN ABOVE are some of the participants during
the morning session of the workshop Nov. 24 sponsored

by the Cameron Parish Extension Homemakers. From

the left: Tutti Milburn, Willa Dean Morris, Barbara

Lou LeBlanc and Mrs. Fossen.

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P. 0. Box
440 at 10:00 A.M. for the

following:
SPH3

A-Native Sand, Dec. 12

Bids Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Sectionlisted
above. N bids will be

received after the dates and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

E. L. HeniCOMMISSI
OF ADMINISTRATION
RUN: Dec. 4.

—_

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

District Waterworks No.
will receive bids on Dec. 18,
1980 for the interior of a

100,000 elevated water tank.

Specifications may be ob-
tained at the bottom floor of

the water work office from 8

am. to

4

p.m. Monday
through Friday.
RUN: Dec. 4, 11, 16. 1980

——

Probate No. 19730

DR. GEORGE W Dix, JR.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE

WHEREAS the Adminis-

tratrix of the above estate

has made application to the

court for the sale at private
sale of the immovable

hereafter de-

scribed, to-wit:

A certain piece, parce or

Jot of groun in Cameron

arish, Louisiana, being all

the part of Northwest

Quarter of Northwest

Quarter (NW/4 of NW/4)

lyin East of Highway 292 in

Section 32, Township 14

South, Range 7 West,

acquired Geor :b D

Dix from Yenest Miller on

December 23, 1957, and

recorded in Book 127, page
496, records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, together
with ail buildings and

improvements thereon situ-

ated,
LESS AND EXCEPT:
The one acre tract of land

sold by James Oren

Boudreaux, et al, by that

deed dated February 15,

1978, and recorded in Book

386, page 758, under file No.
1531 records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
for sum of Seventy
Thousand ($70,000.00) Cash.

Notice is hereby give to

all those whom it may

concern, to show cause

within ten days, including
Sundays and holidays, from

the day when the last

publication appears, why the

said authorization should not

be granted.
Alexandria, Louisiana, Nov.

6, 1980
Robert L. Stewart

Clerk of Court

Cora R. Schley
:

ox 106
Alexandria, Louisiana 71301

Attorney ,

RUN: Now. 13-Dec. 4.

EHC holds

workshop at

Grand Lake

A workshop was held
Nov. 24 at the

¢ Recreation
sponsored by th

arish Extension
Homemakers.

Tutti Milburn of the Sun-

shine House conducted the

morning session. She

showed various articles con-

sisting of needlepoint, count-

ed cross-stitch, hooked rugs,
and crewel embroidery.

‘The afternoon se 5 Sign,
began at 1sp.m. with Ir

Greathouse presenting th

holiday crafts.

Deaths

JOSEPH MURPHY
Funeral services for

Joseph McL

|

Mu hy,
63, were held Monday D

3, in Wakefield Methodist

Church.
Rev. Robert W. Peterson,

astor, officiated. Burial was

in the church cemetery.
He was a lifelong resident

of Cameron I

Survivors include two sis-

ters, Mrs. Irene Vincent
ir Annie

Stanley of Port Arthur, Tex.

and two _beot Preston

Murphyan Howard Murphy
Sulphur.

ROGERS INFANT
Graveside services for

Tenisha Latora Rogers, in.

fant daughter of Mr a

Mrs. Dale Rog of Cam-

eron were hel

.
3 in

‘Wednesday,
Chenier

SHELTON LEBOVE
Funeral services for

Shelton Le Bove, 71, of

Sulphu were Tuesday, Dec.

2, in Hixson Funeral Home

in Mimosa

Pines Cemetery.
Mr. LeBove died Saturday.

Nov. 29, ina Sulphur nursing

home.
‘A native of Creole, he had

lived most of his life in the

Sulph area. H wa

retired pipefitter from Cities

ice.

‘Survivors include one son,

Leland LeBove of Plaque-

mine one
Mrs.

Eviola Andrus

tw brothers, D. A. LeBovi

of Sulphur and James D.

LeBove of Hackberry; on

sister, Mrs. y

Hackberry; eight grandch
dren and 13 great-

Miss McCain

Miss McCain

4-H winner

An 18-year old Louisiat

girl, wh built up a herd that

includes 14 beef cows and six

calves, has been named one

of six national winners in the

4-H beef program.

Maureen McCain. Route

1, Kinder, received a $1,000
scholarship during the 59th

National 4-H Congress in

Chicag Nov. 30-Dec. 1.

McCain, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Vernon McCain, is
a high school senior and

ans a career in agriculHer father is a

native of the Grand Lake area

and a Grand Lake high schoo!

graduate.
Th Jefferson Davis Parish

girl began her project by
showing Hereford calves.

3

“In 1974, my parents went

with me to ie Farmer&#3
Home ration office

and I was able to get a loan to

buy four cows and a half-
sh said.

‘year 4-H&#3

began expanding her herd,
she became more interested

i

a s of a cattle

operation. ‘‘I have learned to

do much of my own work,
such as caring for sick cattle,

branding, tattooing, fencing.
bailing “h

an many

management ces re

lated to a cattle operation,
sh said.

McCain found manage-

m of a registered herd of

that of commercial cattle.

“One big difference is in thes
increased amoent of record&lt

keeping,” she said.
“Another is marketing. Re-

gistered cattle ore

versatile. You can sell them

by contacts you have made,
at productions sales and even

at show sales.”
Learning to evaluate cattle

has contributed tly to

improvement of her herd.

“My participation
in numerous juding contests
on parish, statt and national

levels. have benefited .me ~

immensely,’ she said. The

“4-Hrer was Lotisiaha Here-

ford Queen and served as

state president of the Louisi-

ana Junior Hereford
Association. Her cattle have

won numerous awards over

the years.

Book Week

winners are

announced
Book Day was held Nov. 21

¢ High School.
The week of Nov. 17-21 was

Children’s Book Week.
The theme of the week was

“More Books in the Home.”

The students dressed up
that day as their favorite

characters.
The winners were:

Kindergarten-Christi
Granger, Allison Pool, Elmer

Trahan.
First grade - Charles

Eagleson, Elmer Daigle,
Stephanie Lonthier.

econd grade - Errol Le-

Maire, Case Vincent, and
Angie Stickell.

ir grade

-

Michael
Brown, Jarred Daigle, and

Stephanie Conners.
fou! ad

-

Elly Mc-

Fillen, Kay Lynn Breaux,
James (J. J.) Daigle.

Fifth grade - Cindie Devall,

Sco Hebert, David Smith.
David

mm.

Seventh grade - Teena

Poole, Kallyn Brocate, Jody

Boo ighth rade -Daig *

¢ teachers who were the

“three blind mice” were Ist

Laura

ade teacher, Mrs.

‘ennedy; aid Mrs. Eagle-
son and student teacher,
Mrs. Demary.

The program consisted of
Mrs jonsour’: ass

Nursery Rhymes; Mrs.
Simmon&#3 class, Mother

Hubbard; and Mrs. LeMaire,
Mexican Folk Tale.

The program Book Wcek

was organized by Mrs.

Biagas librarian.

Per ita sugar consump-

tion the United States

im be-creased 12 percent
tween 1902 and 1972.

Diamond
came popular in

engagement rin be-os

the 15th century.
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Musing. .

B Bernice Stewart

It has been said that the

best medicine for you to take

is yourself -- with a grain of

sait.
We have all known people

who thought that they were

more intelligent, more

accomplished, more of every-

thing than anyone else.

Apparently it never dawns

upon them that they may be

wrong. Perhaps we have

been guilty occasionally of

the same missapprehension.
Wouldn&#39 it make us more

acceptable to others if we set

ourselves down, analyzed

ourselves, and took ourselves.

with a generous sprinkling of

salt?

we have, also, known

people who take themselves

too seriously. They appear
pompous and condescending.

Have yo ever listened to

one who calls himself a

self-made man? Can you

imagine him ever chuckling
over one of his own mis-

takes? No, he is much too

serious re; ardi himself.

There is really nothing wrong

in being a self-made in-

dividual (if such be possible)
fou don& consider the job

sucl

himself with a grain of salt.

‘Then there are peopl who

Good Readin

cannot apologi gracefully
for any misdeed of their own,

be it slight or serious. Even if

they are forced into admit-

ting an error, they proclaim
long a loud that it was not

their fault They seem to fear

tha they were to swallow

their pride and apologiza

they would surely die of

some sort of indigestion.
Surely they need to take

themselves with an adequate
dose of salt

Everyone we meet is

superior in some way to

ourselves. By first salting our

‘own ego we might learn fro

him: Our est wisdom

lies not in that which we have

already experienced but in

our capacit for experience.
The wiser one grows the

surer he becomes of the

value of his funny-bone. He

quits trying to fool himself

into thinking that he never

crs, and he laughts at his

own miscalculations.
H discovers, too, that by

putting aside false pride and

admitting his mistake he has

become wiser today than he

was yesterday.
And the prescription for all

of this is so simpl merel;

the taki ‘one’s self witl

a grain

of

salt.

Sugar planations
& their railroads
“Down Among the Sugar

Cane” by W.E. Butler, publ.
by Moran Publishing Corp.

5425 Forida Blvd., Baton

Rouge, La. 70896, 266 pages,

$26.50 incl. mailing, he.

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

“Probably the most

fascinating, interesting, and

colorful of all the railroads in

America was the little

plantation railroad =mean-

dering through the vast cane

fields in the great sugar

domain of Louisiana...

The railroad was the

lifeline of every plantation. It

was so important that

locomotives were named, by
custom, for daughters of the

owner.”
;Down- Among the Sugar

Cane, Th Story of Louisiana

Sugar Plantations and their

Railroads as written by
William Edward Butler of

Ponchatoula is a remarkable

book unfolding the history of

sugar in Louisiana since cane

was first sent to New Orleans

in 1750 by Jesuits of Santo

Domingo.
In the beginning it was a

novelty, sold as something

sweet to chew: until 1795

when Etienne de Bore -

Louisiana born, royally
educated in France an

Antoine Moran succeeded in

granulating sugar from cane

juice using the open kettle

process.
This history-making sugar

kettle was located at the time

‘on Bore’s plantation, later to

become New Orleans

Audubon Park, Now it is in

Baton Rouge, a monument at

the entrance to L.S.U.&#39

Sugar School
Successful granulation of

sugar coming just two years

after invention of the cotton

gin, opene the way for

Louisiana to grow rich

More and more plantations
appeared along the rivers and

bayous: great mansions were

built for their grand manner

of living. Until the War

Between the States the sugar

industry progresse at a

furious pace, the number of

sugar mills peaking duirng

the 1850&# at over 1,500.

For almost a century and a

half, the mule was the

mainstay of every plantation
Suga plantations required a

much larger mule - one

between 1200 to 1500 pounds
- than did cotton plantations.
Such animals were supplie
by mule breeders in Missouri

and Tennessee.
‘As early as 1833, planters

bi railroads into their

fields with mules to pull cars

to the mill, Valcour Aime

had one at his Little Versailles

plantation and adame

Poefarre at hers, both these

in St James Parish; anc

Duncan Kenner had a early
railroad at his Ashland

plantation in  Acsension

Parist

Steam

hauling cane arrived during
locomotives for

*Lane
.

John Vincent, and Ronetta

‘ilson.
N G

Jill, Aubey, .

Brocato, Christine LaLande,

Sclika Miller, Gerald Richard,

oboe Savoie, DeAnne
hores, *Steven Vincent and

Anita Williams.

Kim Api Dana Conner,

David Conner, Christiana
Dimas, Denine Doxey, Ray-

Robynne Authement, Eric

B jalo ‘Juana

Boudoin, *Michelle Boudoin,

Phyllis Boudreaux, Rebecca

Conner, Susan Conner,
Norman Cormier, Joanette

hon, Charles Grady,
Shelia Griffin, Eva Jan
Debbie Kelley, Rub McC:

*Amanda Mudd,
Nunez, JoDee Reyes, Gwen

&

the 1880&# most planters S Dela The o
using narrow 84a8€

. Williams, Janice Williams.

equipment and Wo” ®*Denotes all A&#

locomotives. Some owned

five or six and one plantation
had fifteen locomotives

Down Among the Sugar
Cane is as much - or perhap

more the story of

Louisiana&#39 sugar plantations
as it is of the plantation
railroads. One can hardly be

separate from the other.

Part I of this big, hand-

some book with its more than

250 pictures is dedicated to

the sugar plantations. Thirty-

six chapters record individual

histories of the great plan-
tations, their owners and

families any ‘‘sugar

names” such as Leon

Godchaux’s - have become

world famous.
Butler&# book makes re-

living the grand days of the

19th century sugar empires
and their little railroads a

pleasure. Tractors now

replace the narrow gauges -

though a few are saved by
collectors - but their story

remains a vital. part of

Louisiana&#39; yesteryear

RICE COUNCIL
RECIPES

CRAB ORLEANS CASSEROLE

...
Elegant Simplicity

New Orleans stands tor Dixie

land jazz, wrought-iron balco-

nies, riverboa

French cuisine much of it

adapted over the years to Ameri:

can pioneering and masculine

tastes,

People from Louisiana com

bine their French heritage and

their abundance of rice in recipes

great

e
Typical of this combination is

Crab Orleans Casserole. It

makes excellent use of cooked

rice, cab meat, mushroom soup
and seasonings. Canned French

fried onions can be added as the

final touch. For entertaining,
serve with a chilled, dry white

wine

hout the onions, this

recipe can be eaten by anyone on

a diabetic, low calorie or fat

restricted diet. Each serving pro:

vides 278 calor meat,

bread and 2 fat exchanges,&q says

Rac Hartfield dietitian with the

Rice Council for Market Devel-

opment

Va cup each chopped
onions, celery
and green pepper

tablespoons butter

‘or margarine
can (10% ounces)

Travel tales

in new book

by Connell
Travel News Service

Evan S, Connell, a rare

writing talent, has produced
another armchair travel

book that will earn him fur-

ther distinction.
The book Is “A Long De-

sire’’, published by Holt,
Rinehart and Winston in the

Owl Book series, paper-
back, at $4.95.

Connell writes history the

way it should be written,
and almost never is. From
his book you learn about

man’s desire to travel and

what explorers have

learned around the world.

Address of Holt, Rinehart
and Winston is 383 Madison

Ave., New York 10017. Offi-

cial publication date was

set for Sept. 15 1980.

ED

condensed cream of

mushroom soup
Ya cup chicken broth

3 cups cooked rice

pound lump crab meat

tablespoon lemon juice
teaspoon pouliry seasoning

2 teaspoons salt

V2 teaspoon ground
black pepper

2 hard-cooked ergs,

cho

can (3 ounces)

[ried onions, optional
Cook onions, celery and green

pepper in butter until tender.

Blend in soup and broth; add

rice, crab meat, lemon juice, sea-

sonings, and eggs. Mix well

Turn into a buttered 1-1/2 quart

casserole. Top with French fried

onions, if used Bake at 350° for

30 minutes or until hot and

bubbly. Serve with tartar sauce,

if desired, Makes 6 cups or 6

servings.

Tradition has it that it is bad

luck to move on a Friday.

U Za

ty sin
‘a small boat with his tusks.
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Mr. and Mrs. Claude Eagleson

Eaglesons to observe

golden anniversary
Mr, and Mrs. Claude

Eagleson will celebrate their

olden wedding anniversary
b repeating their weddin

vows at a Mass in the churc!

where they were married 50

years ago, the Immaculate

‘Conception Cathedral
in Lake Charles, Saturday,
Dec. 13, at 11 a _A tion honorin the

couple wi be held from 2 to

5&#39;p. that afternoon at the

¥.F.W. Hall in Cameron.

It will be hosted by the

couple&# children Roberta

Richard, Morse; Shirley
Chesson, Sweetlake; Audrey
Granger, Lake Charles; Larry

Eagleson, Grand Lake;

Yvonne Mhire, Largaret
Saltzman and Karen E.

Duhon, Cameron and their

16 grandchildren and great
grandchild.

Eagleson recently retired

as the Cameron parish
sheriff.

By Mikki

WEDDING BELLS

HarryErneldingand
Hattie Brown were married

in a quiet ceremony

at

th

Baptist Church Sun jov

23 at 5:30 p.m. Rev. Floyd
Petersen officiat The newcial

Mrs, Erbelding was a former

teacher at the Be school

on Johnson Bayou 1926.

She and Harry were ‘‘first

sweethearts’’ then and had

plan to be married, but

er next teacher job took her

back to Texas. pavi
married and been widows

in the intervening years, they
are now p o living in

Johnson Bayo There was a

nice gat of friends and
relat for

the

ceremony.

PROGRAM
The Thanksgiving program

Johnson Bayou

Prescott

sponsored by the churches of

Johnson Bayou was again a

time of fellowship and

thanksgiving. Each church
was responsible for a portion

of the program. An original
thanksgiving poem by
Marilyn Romero was read by

.
Individual and

was most

youth ofinspirational.
the Catholic church sent-

ed both musical numbers and
acted out the message of the

songs. Refreshments were

served after the program.
The popul of high

bred dogs

is

growin on th
Bayou Lates addition is a

playmate for Roy and Betty

attended the Louisiana

Association
convention in New Orleans

Sunday thru

Ron was a delegate along

Academy. Ernest was also

elected class president.

took their children to

Ten
vacation.

Floyd and Linda Petersen

and Floyd& brother, Alan,

and his family spent several

days with them. Aunt Real

Griffith came home from the

hospital for the holidays.

Sandifer went to Houston to

game the day before Thanks-

@Life

Lake Charles - 436-5562

Electrical

* Commercial

* Marine

“SPECIALIZING IN”

SERVICE FOR 27 YEARS

@ Hospitalization
@ Senior Citizen

Harry Chozen Ins.
Cameron - 775-5026
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Billeaud’s Chow,
wh is also a year old.

“Bear&qu

TEACHERS MEETING
Ron and Linda Vining

of Educators

Wednesday.

Mrs. Trosclair

VISITING
Gerald and Linda Touchet

Teachers

Spotlitesse for a week&#39;s

Having attended Grand
Chenier School as a child,
Mrs. Charlotte Trosclair

needs n introduction to the

community. Sh is a lifelon,

resident of Cameron. Paris
and is a graduate of South

Cameron Hig School.
‘A graduate of McNeese

State University, Mrs. Tro-
sclair received her Bachelor

of Arts and her Master of
Education degrees in elem-

tion. She

Juanitaand Dusty

see the Rocketts basketball

giving.

NEW APPOINTEE
Charlene Jinks has been

appointed secretary for the

newly formed drainage entary
Seana. presently teaches third grade

and in the past she taught

COMING ACTIVITIES fourth grade and kinder-

Bookmobile comes this garten. Charlott has a total
of six years in the teaching
profession.

Mrs. Trosclair and her
husband, Phillip and_ their

two children, Phil II and
Michelle, reside in Grand

Thursday, Dec. 4. Johnson

Bayou tournament is also

this weekend. Monday, Dec.

8, Athletic Association meets

and next weekend Dec. 12-13

is the Senior Parish Tourna-

ment at Hackberry. Chenier.

HARVEST FESTIVAL

|

Thomas; a 2th gra

An all-time hig was

eee

e On teict lock,
brought in for this year’s Blancha
Harvest Festival with a gross The door prize, a ham, was’

won by Allie Storm.

NEW AUTO
Bru and Bobbie Fox

have a new Chrysler LeBaron.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

A cat doesn’t have nine

lives but a catty remark does.

the seventh le was

Shontel Blanchard, who was

escorted by Joe Constance.
ist runner-up was eighth

grader S andr aConstance,
escorted by Pat Boudreaux.
2nd runner-up was ninth

grader Pam Erbeldin es-

corted by Toby Sandifer.
Other high school

contestants were 10 grader,
Robin Condon, escorted by
Mark Young; 11 grader Lisa

escorted by John

Perry and 12th grader, Larie

Barentine, escorted by Billy

TOURNAMENT
Our boys’ teams brought

home the first pia trophy
Hackberry

Tournament this past week-
end with a 3-1 record.

Lineaeum|

Jinks.

Elementary queen was 4th

grader Joni Constance, who

was escorted by Todd Jinks

with first runner-up, kinder-

artener, Reesa Bad
e

z

garte

|

Retikin
‘Badon,

!f your rugs curl, stick a tri-

angle of linoleum under each

corner with fabric adhesive.

Hackberry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Sheffied and children from

Sulphur and Miss Dani

Sheffield from Lake Charles

Film set

Rev. Bill Cantrell, pastor

By Grace Welch

Mrs. Paula Gaspar and

m New Orlean

with the president of the sp Thanksgiving day wit
Cameron Association. Cam- the Ray Buford family
eron Parish received a

Melody stayed until Sunda
plaque for the highest Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bolt

percentage membership in
i

from Houston spent several

the region.
days with the Ray Bufords

Mr. and Mrs. Norris

DEPUTY HONORS Schexnider, Gag and Lynn

Ernest Koppie recently ‘
i

spent Thanksgiving at

graduated from the Cal- /
Toledo Bend.

|

casieu Parish Regiona Law f La Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Enforcement Training boa Hantz and girls attended th
Dallas football game in

Dallas for the holidays.
ir. and Mrs. Richard

Abshire spent the holidays at

Sam Rayburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Devall

Teens-sr.-1

325 Prien Lake Road

attended the Houston Oilers

game in Houston over the

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Istre,

Jennifer and Rusty from

Carlyss, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Fountain, C. R. Troy, Mr.

and Mrs. Dewayne Mcinnis,
Michelle and Lucas spent
Thanksgiving Day with the
Vernie Welchs.

ir. and Mrs. Robert

Welch and Mr. and Mrs.

Kenny Welch and sons spent
‘Thanksgiving day in Carlyss
with Mrs. Sophia Landr

Mrs. Blanche Bourg and

Abby Hebert from Lake

Charles visited the Delbert
Sheffield Sunday.

AS HIONS

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY

FOR INFANTS — BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Misees-Slime-Regulars-Huskdies & ChubbettesHe .

Lake Charles

PHONE: 477-5294

Sanders spent Thanksgiving
holidays with relatives in

north Louisiana.

Donald Buford who is in St.

Patrick&#39 hospital.

spent Thanksgiving with teh of the First Bapti Church of

Delbert Sheffields. Grand Chenier, announces

Mr and Mrs. Benny thata film ‘Heavenly De-

ception” will be shown at the

church Sunday night, Dec. 7

at 7 p.m.
Jeffery The filmis a true story of

Mr. and Mrs.

Sanders and girls also spent

|

‘‘Mooney’” who broke away

Thanksgiving in rt

Louisiana.

h from the Unification church.

‘The public is invite to

attend and a nursery will be

SICK LIST provided.
Get well wishes go to Mrs.

Eviolo Andrus, whose father,
Shelton LaBove, died Set-

Sympathy goes to Mrs. urday.

— NOTICE —

All members of minority organization in

Cameron Parish are invited to a meeting on

Monday, Dec. 8, at 5 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish C h Annex.

The purpose of the meeting is to allow

Cameron Parish minority groups to select a

member of their own choosing to the IMCAL

Board of Directors.

IMCAL is the 5-Parish planning agency

and economic development promotion arm

for Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron

and Jefferson Davis Parishes, as designated

by the Federal Economic Development Ad-

ministration and the State of Louisiana.

elli Trahan,

Richard Joe Miller and

ader Terry Peavy, escorted

y Ernest James Trahan.
Winners in the various

raffles were Kindergarden,
le, Jason Trahan; first

grade plaques, Reesa Badon;
electric knife, Sharon

Ricketts; 2nd grad doll,
BoBo is; 3r grade,
$100 bicentennial quarters,

Wendell’s Electrical

Service, Inc.

Sales & Svc.

* Industrial

* Offshore

AIR CONDITIONING AND

REFRIGERATION SERVICE

s. B

pina Petie Meaux and 7th

fe popper,Mean P

Th 7th gra picture clock

Carrie Badon and’ TV, Kurt

Storm; 8th grade rain’lamp,
Kimberly Quinn, and turkey,
Scottie SandiferO 9th gra

blender, Debbie

and Thanksgiving basket,

Ule Bonsall; 10th grade
electric heater, Kurt Storm;

lith grade, Mr. Coffee, Pat

McKenzie

Pest Control}
‘Colem 478-7826

LAKE Cl

Willa Dean Morris

Your Hometown Agent

(Cal her at

G18) 542-4670

This Agent offers insurance

plans for todays needs that in-

clude:

EDUCATION PLANSBURIAL INSURANCE

Generator Work

Wendell Murphy, President

J.C. Murphy, Manager

Phone 775-7140 or 775-5621

MORTGAGE INSURANCE

RETIREMENT PLANS

BUSINESS INSURANCE.

LIFE INSURANCE

Contact them and you will be pleased with the friendly advice

that is tailored to fit your individual and family needs.

Fireside pays 100% to any Funeral Home or cash to family

survivors.

CONGRATULASIONS to Mrs. Morris for

selling over $1,000,000.00 of Fireside Insurance in

your community this year. Thank you - people of

‘Cameron Parish.

Merrier

» Christmas...

DATE
PAY

TO THE ORDER OF

781454

= ee

GNATURE,RUTHORIZED SI

=

= Cameron State

Creole, Grand C

jom now

of these

DON’T MISS IN’81

n one

classes

The Cameron State Bank paid out over $100,000 last year to

Christmas Club members for their Christmas Gift giving. If you like, we

can transfer funds from your checking
account to your Christmas Club on a

weekly or monthly basis.

FREE--While they last to each

Christmas Club member: Currier

& Ives Christmas Tray.

Bank
**Close to Cameron Parish People’’

henier, Grandiake-Sweetiake. Hackberry, Johnson Bayou-

Holly Beach. Close to Cameron Parish People. Member FDIC

Cameron
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25th Year -- No. 6

James Fontenot

Fontenot gets

bank promotion
James Fontenot, manager of the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank,

Cameron branch, has been promoted
to bank vice president. Mr. Fontenot

joined the Calcasieu Marine in April
1975, having previously been em-

ployed by the Lakeside National

Bank.
He is a graduate of LaGrange

Senior High School and McNeese

State University. He recently ob-

tained a commercial banking degree
from the Southwestern Graduate

School of Banking of Southern

Methodist University in Dallas, Tex.

completing the
A.

courses of

Principles of Banking and In-

stallment Credit.
Since joining the Calcasieu Marine,

Mr. Fontenot has held the positions
of loan officer at the main office and

manager of both the Moss Bluff and

DeQuincy branches of the bank. He

is a member of the Cameron Lions

Club, and is a former member of the

DeQuincy Rotary Club and the Moss

Bluff Civic Club.

H is married to the former Paulet-

te Thompson and they have three

children, Christy, Brian and Brad.

Crafts show set

Braxton Blake, president of the
Lor na Fur and Wildlife festival

announced that Mrs. Yvonne Mhire
will be chairman of the festival’s craft
show Jan. 9 and 10 in Cameron.

Anyone entering crafts must turn

them in at the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank in Cameron anytime
between Jan. 6 and 8,

There will be three age groups,
elementary (Ist - 7th grades), high
school (8th - 12th grade) and adult

A best of show award will be given
in addition to a Ist through 3rd place
award in each category.

Further information may be obtained

from Mrs. Mhire at 775-5107 from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. and 775-5119 after 4

p.m

Precht honored

Ethel Precht of Sweetlake was

recognized for 15 years of par-

ticipation in the ke Charles

Messiah Chorus Sunday during the

annual performance of Hanel’s

oratorio.

District meet

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

will hold their regular meeting at

p.m., Dec. 17, in Creole at the K. C.

Hall

Dec. 11, 1980 Cameron, La.

ositions filled
Three assistant principals and an

assistant coach were named by the

Cameron parish school board at its

monthly meeting Monday.
Beverly Goodrich, Pearl Leach and

Ronald Vining were named as

assistant principals, respectively, at

Hackberry, Grand Lake and Johnson

Bayou high schools. All three have

served as acting assistant principals
for the past several years but never

ha been given an official title or exta

ay.p
ther applicants for the positions

were: Austin LaBove at Hackberry:
Roger Richard at Grand Lake and

Dough Welch at Johnson Bayou.
The board had appointed as:

principals for South Cameron

Cameron elementary schools

month and set their salary at 1.10

times their regular scale (with the ex-

ception of South Cameron&#3 appoin-
tment, will get 1.25). However, when

Board Member John DeBarge poin-
ted out that this would not be much

of a pay increase when it was con-

sidered they would be working 10

months instead of nine, the board cut

the work period to 94 months.

Mrs. Judith Jones, school super-
authorized to meet with principals of

Visor, Teported that the parish {hose schools to draw up lists ot

school drug abuse program is now

—

Proposed improvements

being developed and will be ready to. Similar bond issues were held

pul into operation in the 1981-82 caflier this year and passed in the

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou and
school term.

Assistant’ Superintendent Robert

Ortego said a report has just been

completed for the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare

showing that the school system now

has 273 full-time and five part-time

employees
The percentage of minority em-

ployees is 6.7 percent as compared to

a 6.4 percentage for minority studen-

ts, well within HEW’s guidelines, he

stated,

BOND ELECTION
The board tentatively agreed to

hold a bond election in School

District 10 in April to secure funds

for improvements at South Cameron

elementary and high schools and

Grand Chenier and Cameron elemen-

tary schools.

Supt. Thomas McCall was

Grand Lake school districts

TRAHAN COMMENDED

The board passed a

Alvin Trahan for his 12 years service

Qn the board. Daniel Billiot, who wasn

elected to the position and

in January

The board voted a one year&#39; ex- t

tension on waiver of age requirement

bus driver at Grand Lake high school
Advertisement. for an additional

school bus also was approve The

bu will be used a a spare when other

buses break down,

Dorothy Virginia LeJeune was

named as sweeper at South Cameron

wark who resigned.

Past President pin to Mrs.

Mrs. Saltzman

s

resolution Citizen of the Y

commending outgoing board member Doxey-Vineent Vb W

ship

present at the meeting, will presented the award

Mayola Wicke, C!

Reyes, and John

ceremonies.

Sth District

presented the Past Commander pin to

high school to replace Lenore Sch- Waldon Doxey and Mrs. Lois Hof-

stetter,

Citizen of Year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Phalia Saltzman was named

ar at the annual
Post Cinzen-

Award Banquet held Saturday

night at the VFW Hall in Cameron

John Morgan, Post) Commander,

Waldon Doxey presented cer-

ificates to the other nominees: War-

Mrs. Myrna Conner,
“lyde Theriot, Mrs.

John Driscoll served as master of

Wilfred Matthews, Lake Charles,
Commander V.F.W

Lake
Auxiliary

Charles, Sth) District

President pres: nted the

Itzman,
Mrs. Hofstetter also presented a 25

SHOWN RECEIVING the Citizen

ASSISTANT COACH.

Leon Duhon was appointed as

assistant coach at Grand Lake high
school. He had been helping with the

coaching but had not been paid any

extra.

Ernest Vincent, a spokesman for a

parent delegation from Grand Lake

told the board that the school needed

an additional coach primarily to work

with junior high age students since

the present two coaches have their

hands full in coaching both boys and

girls teams and doing some teaching.

PROGRAM CONTINUED
The school board indicated that it

intends to continue its gifted and

talented program after the three-year
pilot program runs out next year.

Supervisor Orrie Canik said that the

state will pay for two of the teachers

in the program and perhaps three

with the board’s only expense to be

perhaps for one teacher.
The board also agreed to hire an

additional secretary at South

Cameron high school if CETA funds

can be secured.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Each year for the past 10 years the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival

has published a recipe book, .cram-

med full of delicious recipes gathered
from all over the parish.

Many of them are original, most

published for th very first time and a

majority handed down for

generations.
Each year a different industry in

the parish is saluted and the cattle in-

dustry was saluted in the 1980
festival.

.

For this reason Mrs. J. Braxton
Blake (Norma Jean) and Mrs. Lyle
Crain (Hilda) the co-editors have

featured beef recipes in the latest

book.

They point out that nothing beats a

barbecue for informal entertaining,
good eating and just plain fun. It was

the most popular form of celebration

for the pioneering families of

Cameron Parish over a century ago
and the same is true today.

The cooks and equipment have

changed, but not the barbecue.
Beef has variety, there’s liver,

tongue, sweet breads, kidneys, tripe,
brains, and even the bony chunks o}

meat such as short ribs, oxtails and

Choir program

To celebrate the spirit of Christmas,

the First Baptist Church of Cameron
invites the community to their annua
Christmas program. The choir will

perform several numbers and there

will be a family candlelighting ser-

ice.

The service will be at 7 p.m. Dec.

Festival cookbook

now on sale here

year pin to Mrs. Edna Cunningham,
Morgan presented non-member

certificates of appreciation to Mrs.

Corrine Willis and Chevron Oil Co,

Joe Fenton, Soil Conservationist
from Fenton, was the guest speaker
and was introduced by J Berton

Daigle.
Fenton charged the group to take a

stand and speak out for America and

to be proud of our country. He stated

that families and homes should be

built on old-fashioned American at-

titudes.

No hearing

set on well

Mermentau Resources, Inc

Chenier, according to Glenn Alexan

der, Cameron parish police

S

se

Following the police jury’s Dec

MRS. J. BRAXTON Blake holds
the new edition of the Louisiana Fur

Contrary to an earlier report, no

new hearing has been set on issuing of

a permit for a waste injection well to

at Grand

jury

ber meeting at which it was reported
that a hearing had been set on the

of the Year award from VFW Com-

mander John Morgan is Mrs. Phalia
Saltzman.

Waldon Doxey introduced past

recipients of the Citizenship Award.
The invocation was given by Father

Louis Perpete of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church, Cameron;

and the benediction by Rev. Robert

Peterson, pastor of Wakefield United

Methodist Church, Cameron.

Students get

MS degrees
Several Cameron parish students

received degrees during McNeese

State University’s winter commen-

cement exercises Wednesday evening
in the Lake Charles Civic Center.

H. Alan McCall, who received a

Bachelor of Science degree in Gene}

Administration, graduated cum

laude: -with high honors.

achelor of Arts degrees
.

Boudreaux, nd

a

were

and Wildlife festival annual cook. Matter for Jan, 2 in Lak Charle Cheni Ear Childhood Education

book featuring the cattle industry and ‘he Louisiana Office o Conservation’ Can Lee Henry, Cameron,

ef recipes. Mrs. Blake is a co-editor Was contacted by th jury and assured elementary education: Jeanne S.

that no such h ‘ing h be set

Th state ag
of the book,

Ne recipes are used each year so

they are never the sam

Larry Wainwright

is

in charge of
the cookbook sales and cookbooks

jury was informed.

cy had agreed to give

the firm another hearing but so far no

hearing has been requested or set, the

Both the police jury and most of

Sanders, Hackberry, liberal studies:

and Cheryl Jane Arrington, Grand

Chenier, special education

Receiving a Bachelor of Science

degree was Vickie N. Savoie, Creole,

home economics education

14at the church.

Party for aging

The Grand Chenier Junior 4-H

Club will have a Christmas program
for the Council on the Aging for all

its members throughout the parish at

10 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 17, at the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center.

Legion party
The annual Christmas party of the

Richard Bros. American Legion Post

and Ladies Auxiliary will be held

Friday night, Dec. 12 at the post

home in Creole.
The social hour begins at

p.m., followed by a covered dish

ner and dance, according to Jules

Dronet, Post Commander.

6:30

beef shanks.
For those people lucky enough to

have all 10 of the volumes of the

festival recipe book they are valuable
now because they are collectors items,

only a certain number are printed
each year.

Open house set

for new doctor

An open house and reception for
Dr. Richard Sanders will be held at
the doctor’s clinic Wednesday, Dec.
17 from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.

Sponsored b the Creole Extension
Homemakers club, the event will be

held to acquaint the public with the
doctor and his staff and to tour his
facility.

The public is invited to attend.

can be ordered from him at Box 430,
Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.,
70631.

They will also be for sale at all the
branches of Cameron State Bank
throughout Cameron parish and at

the Cameron library for $4.

Yule parties
Two Christmas parties

—

are

scheduled at the Woodmen of the

World hall in Creole this wevk.

All children of the area are invited

to the annual children’s Christmas

party at 6 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 14 at

the hall. Santa will be on hand and

candy will be distributed.

On Saturday, 13, the Wood

men will hold their Christmas party

with a social hour at 6:30 p.m., a

supper at 7:30 and a dance beginning

at9p.m

Cattlemen Association officers
Mickey Hebert, Grand Chenier,

was elected president of the Cameron

Cattlemen Association at a banquet
held by the organization Sunday at

the KC Hall in Creole.
Other officers named to serve for

the coming year are: J. C. Reina, vice
president; and Richard Sturlese,

secretary-treasurer.
Named to the Board of. Directors

were: Whitney Baccigalopi, Telesmar

“Blanc’? Bonsall, Mervin Chesson,
Billy Doland, Brown LeBouef, James

S. “Jimbo’’ Henry, Bobby Montie,
Pat Pinch, J. B. Meaux,

“Man”? Theriot, Stanford
Louis Canik, Floyd Baccigalopi, an

Galton Boudreaux. The report of the

nominating committee was given by
Robert Montie.

Mickey Hebert served as master of

ceremonies and Orrie gave the in-

vocation before the meal.
Richard Sturlese gave a report on

the years activities and recognized
Billy Doland, a local member, who

J. M.

Miller,

was appointed this year to serve as a

member of the Louisiana Sanitation
Board.

He also pointed out some of the

parish problems which will be worked

on next year, includin trespassing
and the knocking down of property
fences.

He also announced that the mon-

thly meetings will be held on the 4th

Tuesday of each month and that

plans are being made to have them in

different areas of the parish.
Dr. William Fairchild, Baton

Rouge, state veternarian with the

State Department of Agriculture
complimented the cattlemen on the

success Of the recent Brucillosis

program, pointing out that over

is needed to more adequately protect
the cattlemen and called on the Iccal

cattlemen to hel rectify the law.
arren ipdike, Lafayette,

president of the Louisian Cattlemen
Association spoke on the trespass law

and the Louisiana-Bred Steer

program and pointed out the

program is growing in th state.

He pointed out the importance of

the program in advertising Louisiana
cattle and said a bonus is given 4-H

youngsters winning with Louisiana-
bred animals. He urged club members

to attend the state convention in

Bossier City January 16-17.

ie also presented cattlemen
association caps to Jasper King, who

at 79 was the oldest member present,

17,000 female animals were tested and Mrs. Mickey Hebert, saying he

this year. hoped she would spearhead a

Charles Broussard, Kaplan, ‘‘Cowbelles’’ organization in

Southwest District vice president of

the Cattlemen Assn. spoke to the

‘oup on the cattle theft law and said

itis very ‘‘lax’’.
He said that more ‘‘bite’’ in the law

Cameron parish,
Bob Felknor, Executive Secretary

La, Cattlemen Assn. from Baton

Rouge was the next speaker, said that

there has been a lot of involvement on

the sfate level by Cameron parish cat-

uemen, such a Billy Doland, Richard
Sturlese and Mickey Hebert

H also reviewed some very impor-
tant bills coming u in th legislature
that will affect cattlemen, such as the
criminal trespass law and cattle theft
which has become extremely serious,

and emergency relief programs for
disasters

He urged local support on all

programs, pointing out that 42 head
of cattle were stolen last week in

Vermilion parish and how important
it is to strengthen the cattle theft law,

H also discussed the Foreign meat

labeling bill and the Louisiana-Bred

program.
Robert Charles Payne, West

Monroe presented a motivation

speec

Hebert announced that the

drainage board has requested that
members be present at their next

meeting on Dec. 17, at p.m. at the

K.C

Grand Chenier residents are opposed
to the construction of an injection
well as it is feared that the chemical

waste that would be injected into the

ground might contaminate the area’s

Parade set

water supply.

Art show to

be held here

Mrs. Laura Guthrie, chairman o:

the art show of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival, announces that the

following awards will be given:

One ribbon for Best of Show and
first through third places an

honorable mention in the following
divisions: Professional,

|

Non

Professional, Painting Juniol

Division and Drawing, Junio

Division.

for Jan. 10

.
Jr., Louisiana Fur

ife parade chair-

man, announced that the following
divisions of the parade to be held

Saturday, Jan. 10 will be judged as

follows:
Commercial floats division - most

beautiful and most original;
Junior division - most beautiful

most beautiful

and most original.
All area bands are also urged to en-

F ter, Persons needing more infor-
T mation may contact Picou at 775-

5551

AMONG THOSE. attending
banquet last were were the above, from left: Robert C. Payne, gues

veternarian; Richard Sturl
La. Cattlemen Assoc. president;

Hebert, local assoc. president; Bob Felknoi

Fairchild, sta’

dik:

Charles Broussard. ithwest

the Cameron Parish Cattlemen&#39;s Association

e, local assoc. secretary; Warren Up-
Fuller, state vice-president; Mickey
state assoc. executive secretary; and

president.
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aWA
SHOW AT the Doxey-Vincent VFW Post citizen- i Mee

SHOWN AT the Mary Olive CDA court Christmas
ship banquet last week were, from left: Wilfred Mat- 79, wa t

party were from left: Mrs. Eunice Riles, state regent;
thews, Lake Charles, district commande: ohn Cattlem

Mrs. Myrna Conner, local regent; Mrs. Dot Lantz,

district deputy; and Happy Fletcher, speaker.
(Photo by Geneva G

Morgan, local commander; and Joe Fenton, guest
speaker.

Miss Precht in

Who’s Who

Kayla Precht of Sweetlake is one of

31 seniors at McNeese State Univer-

sity who have been accepted into the

1981 edition of ‘‘Who’s Who Among
Students in American Universities

and Colleges.””
:

The students were selected on their

. SHOWN HERE at the November meeting of the

Creole Extension Homemakers Club is
Mrs. Nan

Cronan, assistant home economist, as she demonstrated

how to make a attractive Christmas decoration out of

a lowly kitchen broom.

Creole club holds

Christmas party

fith)

How to recognize

learning disabilities
ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Gary will

celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary at a reception
from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 3 in the Knights of

Columbus Hall in Bell City. Hosts will be their children,

Mrs. Hazel Breaux, Mrs. Helen Owen, Paul C. Gary,

Mrs. Clara Granger, Albert J. Gary, Charles W. Gary,

By DENISE DONAHOE

Supervisor of Special
Education, Cameron Parish

Schools.
Children with learning

hav

9. Child can only _re-

member one letter at a time

when a word is spelled out.

New and longer words

have to be repeated several

===

set for December 9 at 7 p.m.

at the WOW Hall in Creole.
ing

program will

Creole Extension Home-
makers Club held its Nov-

_ember meeting in the home
1

e
uf iid
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engineering major. She was th 197 mnentione
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the name “Wick-Up” from tin roofs, roof weatherheads
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Also. Ver

% Ib. ha
his rollicking spring love and metal gutters. As John -

Choice Barrow and Gilts - had some

cup cracker crumbs
RICE WITH A SAUCY TOPPING song which Is

a

jolly, high- Burroughs once observed. see

5

(gd- 65-70, stan- CE yer i ae
% cup milk Rice is the same throu, 3

ie speed repetition of the he drums more promis- 65, ts (gd-cho.) Deeg: taca” aaieane oe

ghout Or try Cajun Rice and Beans.
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SP oxy cHionped onion
the werld. But the way in which The sauce is a deliciously sea.

Sound. “wick- wick- cuously than most Gther 8:00. gtandard So8S:“c site 30-35: Pigs’

-

butcher ce eat

Satcapcipe it is served varies widely. Loui, soned bean mixture. Rice and wick- The name “High- woodpeckers. He utters his
y

four nice

*

sianane are. famous for the beans are popular in many Latin Hole.” of course,comes from long, wild spring call, and ago; wel

Spre sugonbotto grea pa Sti cranbe sau a variou way they serve rice, American countrie and it&# easy his habit of excavating a then begins hisdrum roll no
champi

eeck crum mil eggs. onion ch coasonirigs. Shapa int Scpeca in Creole and Cajun to why. Louisiana have en- nest high u in a tree. matter where he happens to
Evans cot

loaf or two smaller loaves and place on the cranberry sauce. Bake TSCiPss. my ob jeedegie: be sitting. He has even been
this dow

at&#39;35 for 1 hour. Serves 10. Fe reu tha wil encon seen hammering on the

&gt;

& FIGURE return tr

Mrs. Charles Rogers, Cameron, La. Your fa to eat budget stretch-
hard rubber tire of an earth now not

;

oe sna eee
moving machine ee
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MY CHARCOALED, STUFFED STEAK eagUN RICE AND BEANS
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e-
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Fee a eieuk tor ereuta)
an oR many as 3,000 at a single cord Men women and yo ge
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es meal. Biologists say that his childre enjoy the refresh-

Unseasoned meat tenderizer 2 tablespoons bacon
The flicker isa pretty bird tongue. like that of an ant- ing, pleasant taste of soft FIS!

Black pepper
4

|

Guppings or vegetable ot
and he knows it, too. He has eater. is uniquely adapted to drinks. Redfis

SassoC olTany Creole seasoning can(8 ounces)
awhite rump. yellow under- that purpose. It ts long,

_

Recently, te Food and go Le

Cae Boer auce

tomato sauce wings. a red crescent on the slender and covered with a Drug Administracre feller Re

ian dressin,
can (15 ounces ) nape of his neck. a black sticky substance. When it is

{6 avoi pregnan ome the hotte

falia dressi

ky ‘© avoid caffeine-containing :
~ & fi

sliced onion
pint beans or

_

crescent locket on his  thrustintoananthillallthe foods, beverages and drugs,
? otri f

small bottle sliced mushrooms. pint bean seasoned wih breast. black spots below littlecitizens therein bravely or to use them sparingl re Th

1 ca Real- bits
oe i 0 pepper and a beautiful jet mus- attack the tongue and be- This was based on a recent

- speck

Bastsauc (Pig Stand If your family does get ex- fetsp salt tache. (Female flickers lack come glued fast to it. Then study that found caffeine,
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SHARI BEARD represent- Er

4 small package Velveeta Cheese cite ph es serv Se 2 ob

ont x re fe p 4
this adornment.) theyarewithdrawnandtrans- when fed to Seen rats, ed Grand Lake high school at Refug i

:

=

“hice cicloin 4 .

you& not preparing it inthe way onions, green peppers. and Along with bet df ,

caused birth defects and the i

Leavion lo ed unc slic gifl int 4 cut Sea they tike bes. “New! time try a garli i drippin uni tender igaiti he&#3 a
eee ee ee ee ee an e caused, PUEutat. develon~ Coatestiat Geeadl Lake D a

o a

a

y. suggest crisp. Stir in tomato sauce,
c ment in their offspring. 4.

oP.

garlpowd Insi an ou Po sm amou o worcne avy.&qu suggested crisp, “Sti in tomato. SMe,
Character and to observe his gles his mandibles in greedy

& Mo soft drinks cont he di Toulsise Ya see

‘out covarin:
eee, lo steak,

fo. the Rice Council for Market minutes, Serve over beds of fluf- attempts at wooing a wife is satisfaction. caffeine, but recently one Cake.
-

Inside and canrooms and bacon bits evenly inside. Close steak Development, It can be as simple fy rice. Makes 6 servings. Serve Hke watching a circus clown. Ah, yes, the flicker issome manufacturer introduced
Qojq has th good,

onions. uth toothpicks. Dab outside of steak (both sides) with aS healing up a Marinara sauce with barbecued brisket. rib or When he wishes to charm bird, a regular comic of the a soft drink without eaf- [sin col tast b is

basti sau Let s i refriger whi starti fire, Wh or a can of white clam sauce. hamburger steak, if desired his sweetheart. healightson lawns and woods. feine or sugar. Called RC oq Sec ‘caffein u

coals are ready, cook steak until

3

minutes before desired done-
10 th -

ness. Ope steak and cover inside to&#3 slices of Velvetta
aa fois Royal’ Gro sugar tree:

cheese (just enough to cover the steak). Return the steak to pit for . a ae

the 3 minutes. Remove and serve. Servings depend o size of a person choking on food will die

steak.
: a

Gary Dimas, Cameron, ta
in four minute .. . unles you

recognize and take action R

COKE ROAST .

.

aoe %

&

ek wa Goet roast
Symptoms of Choking » eR

Salt, pepper, celery salt and garlic powder

Sait bo Coca-Col

«tT

small bottle of Coca-Cola
. aT

-14 07. bottle chili sauce
The choking victim:

Dash of Tabasco

C

1. Worchestershire sauce
cannot breathe

Slit roastin sev places, an fill with seasonin Brown roast
-

.

*

on all sides in oi!. Remove from oil and bl dry. Place roast in
i

foil-lined pan. Pour coke, chili sauce, Tabasco and worchester-
becomes panicky (may wun) «Ss

shire sauce over meat. Cover loosely with foil and plac in pre-
&gt;.

heated oven 325°. Bake for 3 hours.
.

becomes pale E

Mrs. Sam Warren, Grannis, Arkansas &gt;

(former resident of Cameron) becomes cyanotic (bie)
x?

-

P t
collapses

*F

aren row a
.g P dies in four minutes!

~

Th victim of food choking 1s often mistakenly thought to

to meet here ehwnga hear atch Ws mporaniiouee a urwes

sal sign to indicate choking to avoid this The victim

xs

‘

should grasp his neck between the thumb an index

:

A committee o1 parents will review fingerov as

the Camero parish school system&#
finge ol-one: hand:t9,signel Ne choking om toed,

i

Pupil Progression plan and make signal for

recommendation at a meeting at 2 “sc
. 9

p.m., Friday, Dec. 12 at the school lam Ch king
board office, accord to Adam

Conner, supervisor.
The meeting is open to the public. fe,



‘ost citizen-
ilfred Mat-

der; John

ton, guest

ort

eers (gd-cho.)
d none, heifers

iy

the good, clean,
cola taste but is

nt caffeine and

NK.

)

WARREN UPDIKE, president of the Lou
tlemen Assoc., here presents Lou’
to Mrs. Mickey Hebert and Jasper
79, was the oldest cattleman present

Cattlemen Assoc. banquet.

I have had a number of

readers tell me thwy have
been enjoying my column

and appreciate it very
much. If some of you sports-

men don’t want your name

mentioned but want to tell

about a good hunting or

fishing trip, we can leave the

names out, so call and let me

know (542-4322, Creole.)

DUCK HUNTING
The first half of the duck

season is over and we&#39

hoping the second half is
better than what the first half
was. The water in most

place is still good but we

need some col weather to

bring more ducks down
Carl Nunez from Chenier

Pardue killed a male wood

duck the last weekend of the

season. Carl says he will

have it mounted. There have

been quite a few wood ducks
killed in our area during the

first season.

DEER HUNTING
Leslie Griffith told me he

didn’t do any good on his last
deer hunt in the Leesville,
Fort Polk area.

Grand Chenier area has

produced around 15 nice
deer in the past two weeks.

Also Vermilion parish has

had some good deer hunting.
Back to the Brady, Tex.

hunt with Evans LaBove, the

to man in the golden goose
egg category, who missed

four nice bucks iwo weeks

ago; well, he is still

champion. It seems as if

Evans could not quit live all

this down, so he mi

return trip last week. He&#

now not only the top hunter
i jivision but also in

buck division, Evans

killed the top buck so far this

year with

a

17% spread.
Congratulations, Evans, on

your good sportsmanship.

FISHING REPORT
Redfishing has been pretty

ood, Last weekend Rocker-
fole Refuge was probably
the hottest spot. Som of the

boats had as high as 50

redfish per boat and nice size

reds. There were also a few

speckled trout caught.
‘As of Dec. 1, Rockerfeller

Refug is closed. All of the

Superior Canal where Miami

Corp. runs into Rockerfeller

is al closed. Really the only

* Roofing

* House Siding

Etc. built

labor

in this area.

B&amp;

Construction Co.

* Remodeling Work

* Trailer Work--Floors, Trailer

Covers, Carpeting

* Storage Rooms, Garages,

* No job too small or too large

* Free Estimates

*We furnish all materials &

* See us for the lowest prices

Phone 775-5290
Cameron

jana Cat-
ina Cattlemen hats

ing. The latter, at

at the Cameron

Outdoor

Sportsman
By Loston McEvers

thing ope is th chann in

front of Cousin Moise

Sturlese on the west end to

the Gulf of Mexico going thr
Joseph Harbor, the Bi

Constance Locks, providing
you go through the Gulf and

roll over in front of Pecan

Island. These waters are th
only waters you can fish until

March 1, 1981, Miami Co
is closed until March 15,

1981 and Sabine and

Lacassine Refuge is closed

until March 1 1981. (There
are people patrollin these

areas.) If you need more

information, call Rockerfeller

Refuge.

LARRY’S DOCKS
Grand Chenier - I talked

with Larry and the weather

has been beautiful for river

fishing ans also deep sea

fishing in the Gulf. They
have been doing very weil

and plenty boats goin out.

Some of the dee sea fisher-

men says it&# quite like

summer, with all the warm

weather.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

Regular meeting was held

Dec. There was

discussion on

a

float for the

upcomin Fur Festival,

elected were as follows:
i Gerald Richard,

rand Chenier; vice -

. Phillip Trosclair,

secretar
treasurer, Le s

i

e Griffith,
Grand Chenier; trustees, 3

year, Loston McEvers,

Creole; 2 year, Carl Brous-

sard, Grand Chenier; 3 year,
die Conner, Cameron;

sportsman award, A. B.

Richard, Creole.

Congratulations to the

others who ran against those

elected, as you were thought
highly by your club members

The other part of the

election was 2 rules. Th first

a new rule, any fish oe
by a member fishing with a

artner has to weig in his
Es even if it’s just 1. (This
rule does not apply to the

family tournament.)
Also the tournament hours

will remain from 4 a.m. to 9

p-m. on tournament days.
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Local teachers take course

Marie Materne, teacher at

Cameron y and

Agnes Hebert of Grand Lake

High School are participating
in a federally-funded class at

McNeese State University.

The class, Chemistry $71-

572, is designed to provide
“hands on&q science activities

for classroom teachers

Dr. Stearns Rogers an
Mr. Ray Chavanne are in-

County Agent’s Report

By Clifford Myers

PRIVATE PESTICIDE
APPLICATOR

A reminder to those with a

private pesticide applicator
certificate that they will

expire on Dec. 31. As stated

earlier through this media, a

date was scheduled for each

community at which time

anyone who has a private

applicator card can b re-

certified by simpl filling out

a form which takes about 3

minutes. Forms are also

available at the County
Agent&# Office.

Anyone not presently
certified and would like to

be, may obtain the necessary
material at the office.

EMBRYO TRANSPLANT
The Lyle Foglemans of

Crowley have ventured into

one of the newest and

perhap to be a very popular
phas of livestock production
that is, embryo transplant.
Trent, a student in the LSU

School of Veterinary Science,
heads the project. He has
received training at one of

the nation’s top embryo
transplant facilities.
In addition, Trent is working
very closely with the LSU

Department of Animal

Science which is one of the
ioneersinembryo

transplantation beginning in

the mid 60&#3

mbryo transplanting
offers a great opportunity in

th field of cattle production,
both beef and dairy.
female&#3 offspring can be

doubled many times through
transplanting as compared to

one a year and in many cases

averaging more than 12

months per calf.

GREENHOUSE
Tomato production in

greenhouses have gained
popularity over the years,
especially with the develop-

ment of technology. With the

use of greenhouses
tomatoes can be produced

successfully year round.

The J. A: Lowery family
will be harvesting their
tomatoes in two weeks or so.

They are of medium size and

shaped. The present plants
will be replaced in January
with some that are presently
being started.

PERFORMANCE TESTING

Dr. John Sullivan, LSU

Extension Service Animal

Science Specialist, was in the

Parish last week to visit some

of the cattlemen in reference

to performance testing.
roduction testing is an

invaluable tool. Prope
used, it allows the cattlemen

to identify, analyze and make

use of proper management
techniques.

For example, weaning
weight over a constant period
of days to 35%

chesitable. It is 40 to 45%

repeatabl in the brood cows.

This means that off-

springs from parents with

heavy wean weights will
also wean at a heavier weight
than those from parents with

light e rweaning weights,
provided they are on a good

nutrition level. This is just
one of the reasons why it is

very important to perform-
ance test so as to keep the
better heifers for replace-
ments. Also, performance
tested sires should be used

for numerous reasons.

AZALEAS - SOIL PH
On of the main problems

in growing azaleas in lower
Cameron Parish is the high

soil ph causing chlorisis or

yellowing of the leaves
‘Azaleas can be successfully

rown in lower Cameron
‘arish to some extent

through proper fertilization.
Excess amounts of phospho-
rous can also increase the ph

of the soil thereby resulting
in chlorsis. To correct a

cholorosi condition, apply
sulphate or iron

sulfate at the rate of “%

pound per square yard of bed

area.

ALBENDAZOLE
It appears that Albenda-

zole did perform well in most

herds this past year. In

addition to being an excellent

liver fluke medication, it is

equally as good against
astrointestinal roundworms,

lungworms and tapeworms.
The Gordon Nunez herd was

treafed early in the spring.
They appear to be in the best

condition ever. This could be

ue however to other factors.

Some television shows

are slanted to attract

both chidren and adult

viewers, If you&#3

grown-up who enjoys such

programming, you&#3 be

happy to know that to

TV execs, you&# a “kidult.

structors; Mrytie Hyatt and
Annette Ballard serve as
consultant.

Shown above are Mrs.
Hebert’s fourth grade

students at Grand Lake.
In th left-hand photo Kevin

Breaux and Chad Primeaux

are shown conducting ex-

periments. In the center

shot, Derrick Robideaux is

plantin a terrarium. On the

fight Dr. Rogers, course

instructor, is shown with the

students.

J. Bayou takes

own tow

The red hot Johnson

Bayou Rebels claimed four
victories without a setback to

capture their own tourna-

ment this past weekend and

emerge as the odds on

favorite to claim the Cam-
eron Parish crown in Hack-

berry this weekend

Thomas Jefferson of Port,
Arthur claimed the girls
crown, while Hackberry,

Johnsom Bayou or South
Cameron could be favored

this weekend for parish
honors..

The Rebels defeated the

Tarpons 73-49 in what
amouinted to the title game.

Johns on Bayou pulled away

fro the Tarps in the final

perio: / outscoring them by 10

point:s in that frame.
Scott Drost hit for 28

points and teammates Mike
Badon and Toby Sandifer

adde d 22 and 19 each of for
the Rebels.

Temy Johnson led all
scorers with 36 points follow-

ed toy Gerard Smith with 12

poirits and Henry Rankin
with: points.

Grand Lake&#3 John Lannin
canned two frep throws with

* only a second remaining on

ENE FR

ULP
Be

Thermal Units).

But that same ton, when burned and processed
tc produce sulphuric acid at our Uncle Sam

plant upriver, generates’ more than twice as

many BTUs

At Uncle Sam we use this energy to make steam

to drive turbines that generate electricity—so

Uncle Sam can turn out phosacid for fertilizer,

and uranium oxide for even more electric

power.

Energy. Sulphur makes 2 lot more than it takes.

‘EEPORT

&gt;

PU HE HO
When we mine a ton of Louisiana sulphur at

Grand Isle or Garden Island Bay, we use

heat energy of several million BTUs (British

rnament

the clock Tuesday night to

give the Hornets a 51-50

victory over South Cameron.

Craig Vincent hit 22 points
for Gra Lake

Reeves edged Hackberry
59-51. Hackberry was led by
Bill Morgan with 17 and the

duo of Bobb Stanfel and

Mark Trahan with 10 apiece

The Tarpons girls blasted

Grand Lake 41-8 behind the

18 point performance of

Darla Boudreaux.
Named to the boys all

tourney team were: Scott

Drost and Michael Badon,

Johnson Bayou; Tony John-

son, South Cameron; Brian

Little, Orangefield and Bill

Morgan, Hackberry.
All tourney girl team

selections were: Wendy
Theriot, Thomas Jefferson;
Sharon’ Nunez, Hackberry;
Becky Conner, South Cam-

eron; and Trudy Jinks, John-

son Bayou.

ind’s

is over

literacy
99

rate

percent.

FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY
FREEPORT CHEMICAL COMPANY
DIVISIONS OF FREEPORT MINERALS COMPANY

11, 1980

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

THANKSGIVING
ending Thanksgiv-

ing with Mrs. Mayf Harris

was Kevin Jouett, Irene
Stephenson, Eunice Richard,

y Angela Jouett.
Mackie, Brenda and Casey
Jouett. JimmyHarri

Jo Anette Duhon and Junie
East.

SHOWER
Mrs. Jeffery (Angela)

Jouett was honored with two

surprise baby showers. One

was held in the home of Mrs

Mayful Hostesses
were Mrs. Brenda Jouett,

Ceryl Dury. Karen Pickett
and Regina Quinn.

‘The other shower was held

tthe home of Mrs. Julie
Burleigh. Hostesses were

Pam Harris, Julie Burleigh,
Judy Guillory and Mary Ann

Johnson. Angela received

many nice gifts

BIRTHDAY

Nicky Trahan, daug of

Mr. irs. Billy Rae

Trahan, celebrated her third

birthday with a party at the

home of grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Oren Boudreaux

Nov. 30.

Clara Derouen of

Fannett, Tex., visited her

daughter, Cora Hendrix.

Visiting Sugar Man

Trahan “and fam were

some friends from Singapore.

SHOWER
A baby shower honoring

Diane Conner was held Sun-

day. Dec. 7 at the Sacred
Heart Life Center. Hostesses
were Debbie LeBoeuf,

Cheryl Baccigalopi and Sissy
Nunez.

SICK LIST

Home from Houston is

Mrs. Lovina Kov

Milford Conner is in the

hospital in Houston.

At hospital in Lake

Charles are Burl LaBove and

Charlie LaBove.
Mithcell Broussard spent a

few days at South Cameron

Memorial hospital

Holiday gift’ giving

can be fun and exciting!

Unarco, makers of The

oker™

—

Kettle

the perfect
the amazing

consists of two

portable units. Separately,
there are two benches;
latched together, they make

acon picnic table
with seating attached. In-

doors or outdoors, The

Happy Snacker is well de-

signed and can be easily
stored for people who have

limited space
jurprise someone special

with this for Christmas,

— NOTICE —

W are now accepting
applications for employ-
ment at the Calcasieu

Marine National Bank,
Cameron Branch.

We are an Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

COA

NATUR G
OIL

3

SULPH
SUNS
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You Have Home

Improvement Plans?

We Have Home

Improvement Loans!

Your financial plans are as personal as

your home improvement plans. The loan you

need is ready for you now...directly from the

SuperBank.

oft el

175-7107 or

Cameron
775-7100 Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Member FDIC

Equipment
|

Rentals

24 HOUR SERVICE

@ Forklifts

® Welding Machines

@ Air Compressors

® Certified Welder

® Roustabout Crews

® Diesel Machines

® Diesel Pumps

®@Trucks & Trailers

@ Hydrostatic Test Punnps

A\

(318) 775-5770 OAMERON.LA.

Tommy Watts, President

EQUIPMENT RENTALS, INC.

unin 151
— IN STOCK —

were ae aa aaa ka kk

Electronic Memory - Cut $70

Microwave
Was $501.20 Now $431 .20

wearer aa Kaa eka

25” Remote Control - Cut $100

Color TV

Was $544.95 Now $444.95
kkk RRR RR KARR

Kenmore - Cut $35

Refrigerator
Was $229.95 Now $ 194.95

kkk kkk KKK Ke

W ALSO HAVE IN STOCK:

® Hot Air Corn Poppers

@ Cassette Tape Players

@ Clock Radi

ti

orders and get delivery before Christmas

Sears Catalog
Store

Cameron 775-5993

Let us take care of all

your Office Supply needs...

* Business Printing

* Letterheads * Envelopes

* Statements * Circulars

* Business Forms

* Rubber Stamps x Invoices

x School Supplies

Clipper Office Supply
ee Betty Savoie, Owner

Henry St. - Cameron

775-5645

775-5817

EMEC
—™“&quot;F ONE-FOR ALLtT

Check with us for...

* Shirts * Belts

* Boots * Feather Hatbands

* Jewelry »* Knives

* Men’s Dress Pants

* Rainwear * Vests

* Underwear

x Gift Certificates

GIFTS

WRAPPE

Use our Lay-Away Plan, Visa

Or MasterCharge

Taber’s Clothing
Store

Manager James Fontenot and the em-

ployees of the Cameron Branch of the
Calcasieu Marine National Bank are shown
around the Christmas tree in the spacious

lobby of the local branch.

They&#3 proud of the fact that the
Calcasieu Marine was the very first bank in

Calcasieu Marine--Ciameron first bank

(ameron parish and has been serving the

parish for nearly three decades.

The bank’s very modern new branch

building was opened in 1969 and the bank

continues to expand its services to the

citizens and businesses of the parish. The
bank has 15 employees here.

SHORELINE SUPPLY CO.
OF CAMERON, INC.

PRODUCTION, DRILLING, & CONSTRUCTION

Complete Oilfield Supply

© Pipe Fittings © Weld Fittings © Rope @Chain © Flanges
@Valves @Chemicals © Tools, Proto, Rigid, WMS., S-K

Pump Parts © Wix Filters ® Shaker Screens

Tong Dies © Pipe Wipers

24 Hour Service

Phone 775-5480
Cameron, La.

Cameron 775-5229

WE SELL

PROPANE

5Gal............ 10

25 Gal......°23°°

Flowers
,

For All

@ Fishing &a Hunting Equi t

@Beer & Packaged Liquor

@Propane ® Souvenirs & Gifts

®Block & Bag Ice

® Groceries

@T-Shirts & Caps
® Ceramic Supplies

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

6A. M. to 6 P. M. -- Sunday

T & T General

Merchandise
Souvenirs & Ceramics

569-2474

Holly Beach
Gerald & Linda Touchet

Irvin & Theresa Thibodeaux

* Weddings *« Showers

* Parties »* Funerals

* Holidays * Corsages

* Pot Plants

* Arrangements

Flowers

by Patty

775-1807 (16no answer cat) 775-7127

Located one block east of Cour-
thouse in Cameron o St. to Rec Cen-

ter.

Prices Good Dec. 11,12 &a 13

Boneless

Chuck Steak...° 1°?
Boneless

Chuck Roastw.*1°?
Old Milwaukee

Beer
Seis wate

6 Pak 10 Oz

s 1 59

U.&#3 No. 1 Russet

Potatoes. ...s.v. Ba 99‘
Hycle Park

Paper Towels
-

2 Rolls 99°

Open 5a.m.to9 p.m.
7 Days A Week

Brown’s

Grocery
Hackberry 762-4632

SMA HERE
(ON THE

V

GOOD FOODS IN LIFE

Camer
Insurance Agency,

437 Marshall Street
inte

P.O. Box AD

Cameron, La. 70631

Phone: 775-5907

® Life

® Health

® Auto

® Home

@ Marine
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Deathedh eat)t ow * =SEEUS

FOR

[CAMER STATE BANK

“Close to Cameron

OFF EVERYTHING
Parish peopl LARA RARA EERE RS

and We
® Christmas Decorations

IN THE STORE ® Gift Wrapping Supplies

U ops Ammunition) Mean It! ® Candles for Decorations

pal L Noo - Dec. 24 We at Cameron State Bank have always taken special and Giving

ns
pride in that we are a CAMERON bank--our ownership is

e

INCLUDING... local; we provide employment for 30 Cameron Parish
Cookbooks

Invoices * All Decals people; and we have branches in all sections of the parish. @ Toasters

lies * All Shirts
But more than that--we are dedicated to the growth and e Popcorn Poppers

vaceeeee

progress of Cameron Parish. We are doing this by helping

ae

* All Fishing Equipment keep local funds at home, by aiding business people to @ Microwave Simmer-

weceeees * All Huntina S li
enlarge and expand their facilities and by aiding local Cooker

.

ing Supplies families with their financial needs. Check our big selection of

Toys.Suppl 7 ‘

_

om co on

td a Cameron State Home of Rust Craft Cards

ameron Qutdoor = B vat cas
— ank nh depogr imme wo $100.0

% Tn)  AuRiety THRIFTY WAY.

Foie |
Cameron

MARSHALL STon Shop, Inc. G2& CAMERON, LA. 7063417
] 775-5162 Cameron™ Creole, Grand Chenier, Grandlake-Sweetlake. Hackberry, Johnson Bayou-

Holly Beach. Close to Cameron Parish People. Member FDIC
=

CST at a Cat)

SK Tool Kits

REDUCED
76 Piece Sets--Originally

$174. Reduced to $99.98.

i

ME N O Wag
% on Ge

x « EEK:

a PROGRESS
Reduced to 849°°
Metric and American

pr ee. DO YOUR
SALE PRICES ON

ISTRUCTION

* Booster Cables

Supply
CHRISTMAS * Rain Suits

We also have Challenger

SHOPPING WITH Tarpon Freezo--means good eating Socket Sets by Proto - 1/4, 3/
Chain © Flanges

ele WA 8-6 US AND SAVE!
and 1/2” Sets.

Owner Ray Conner, shown above with em- fries, etc.

ployees Dora Dyson, left, and Diane Mr. Conner said he wished to thank u oast
ice

Cameron pfevens: Hor Dyssn, Tsit, cad ee Erte ewer camolon wren’ fed

proud of the good food that they turn out. patronage of his business for the past 14

“4
s The Freezo is noted for homemade bar- years.

5480 Clothing Store

|

c02 20s 2c stots ous &quo good tad and fat eee come ae Supply
some fine hamburgers, shrimp and crab Ray, Dora and Diane. 775 414

.
Cameron 775-5679 burgers, hot dogs, malts, sundaes, french

-5 Cameron

COMPACT PORTABLE Cameron Electrical Come In And Self
: Agency, See Our Beautiful

Inc.
New Costume (—~ *.. Service

et
& Supply Jewelry Lines Ss oy “ty

& hed Gasoline

31
Ok ek kt kk

2 1 99 IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

@ Pendants @Necklaces

—_

~-----------2------nnn nee eeeecee tert

ELECTRICAL @Tires @Tire Repairs
JES

fda

shen @KeyRings ©@Belt Buckles @Oil @ Auto Needs

® Silver Dollar Jewelry, Etc.

MAKE US YOUR
kk RRR kkMarine - Industrial

Check our Toyland for a wide FAST STOP FOR:

Emerson
And Residential variety of Toys for the children.

* Shotgun Shells * Milk

PRICED RIGHT!!!
— SHOP EARLY —

* Bread * Hot Sandwiches

Located East of .
joni _

$ 59°99 ESTERN AUTO
« Hot Boudin * Picnic Supplies

Cameron wi
* Lunch Meats * Fishing Supplies

We
Dyson Lumber PHONE: 775-6060

~~ Cameron Bayou

&a Supply Co. Mr. & Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners Service Station

Ganpwane svones Cameron 775-7205 775-5794 or 775-5793 775-5369 Cameron
Gatieren 775-5135



P20 Ga...
cece. Box

° 2°

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts - Repairs

State Inspection &a Wrecker Svc.

Crain

Bros., Inc.
Grand Chenier 538-2411
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: O T ST -
Oil Field Have You

| Hl
: Tried One

L
Service

aSHOTGUN SHELLS
94:Hour Seniice

PRICES SLASHED Faso
eeeoeeeeeeoeoeeeeeeeeeeo Pipe Lines Pile Driving

3

— SHOTGUN SHELLS —

Bo Roads Welding HOMEMADE 7
&

563° —— Maren pss

|

* Colony Paints |Barbecue Sandwiches?
Super X- 12 Ga.........ox

G30femem

eee re ceeceetinenssnuntae|

i di
Super X

-

20 Ga B
9585 Ons a infa * Plumbing Supplies iat DaChilsave e

“eee soe DockFacilities

|=©||

HetDogChiliSauce

}, CCCOCCCCCLCCELCCECOOC®S
_ ——

:

DUCKS & PHEASANTS Storage * Hardw Etanais Ghia
$ 70 e eo

Bi
Wecacseerenceysrenssacscenenrcscnsues gu uaenucencuneameaie aed Growing With * Elec. Supplies

ae

Cameron Parish Open 9 a.m. - 7 Days A Week

Savoie Lumber

& Hardware
542-4462 Creole

Mrs. Clifford Conner, Owners

Tarpon Freezo
Creol 542-456

Restaurant Open
5A.M.to2 P.M.

Lounge Ope at 5 a.m.

CLOSE ON SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs John Richard and

family serving the Grand Chenier

area for the past 12 years.

& Cafe

Grand Chenier

538-2198

Located across the road from each other at
the Oak Grove corner are two family related

businesses that are providing a variety of
merchandise and services for the area.

Big’s Grocery, owned by Mrs. Marie Nunez
and family, offers a complete line of
groceries, fishing supplies, beer, gasoline,

etc. and is open seven days a week.

W CHARG
SOO FORA

p ETURNC
CHECK

Big’s Grocery, Nunez Hardware

Serving the Oak Grove-Creole areas

Nunez Hardware, owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Nunez and Mrs. Marie Nunez, offers a

complete line of hardware, tools, electrical
supplies, hunting supplies, etc.

Some of the friendly folks at the two stores
are shown above, from left: Barbara Nunez,
Linda Pierce, Shanna Nunez, Trudy Nunez

and Karen Richard.

Hunting
Supplies

Shells - Boots

Duck Calls

— HARDWARE —

@ Galvanized & PBC Pipe
@ Rustoleum & Fixall Paints

@ Electrical Supplies

naewemenrawawnpeqipacseanenencacsececerenrensennccen was

* TOOLS OF ALL KINDS *

Complete line of Thorsen Wren-

ches, Sockets, Etc.

OPEN 8 A.M. TO5 P.M.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Nunez

Hardware, Inc.
Oak Grove Corner

Phone: 542-4777
Creole

Helping to Build a

Better...
~

Cameron Parish

Dragline & Dump Truck Rentals

Bulldozer
Motor

Graders
End Loaders

Clam &a Reef Shells - Dirt & Sand

542-4742
Fully Insured

Roy Bailey
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Creole

Cameron
Marine Service
of Acadiana, Inc.

IN 7]

Shell Oil Products

* Fuel Dock & Facilities

Serving the Offshore Industry With:

* 24 Hour Service

* Oil Field & Industrial

Oils & Grease

Shell Service Stations
Robert Silver Shell - Hackberry

B. B. Gaspard Shell - Cameron

Betrand’s Shell - Creole

Phone: 775-5426 Cameron
Richard Sturlese, Owner

ican

Come Have
2g

Breakfast -. iy
With Us Sues”

eoeccenccccccccccccccccccce

Served Daily -- 7- 10. a.m.

Eggs - Bacon - Sausage

Homemade Biscuits - Toast

Grits - Egg Muffins

COME IN AND TRY OUR

New Oyster Loaf

Open 7 a.m.-8 p.m. - Mon. - Fri.

10 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Saturday
CLOSED ON SUNDAY

Pat’s Restaurant
of Cameron

Cameron 775-5959

* Discount Prices

* Free Mounting
and Balancing

* Road Hazard:

Warranty
BOUDOIN BROS. EXXO

LA. HWY. 82 & 27

CREOLE, LA 70632

318-542-8222
_

anes fk]za rary suo”



12-4567

lies

Boots

Calls

pe

ints

nc.

Creole

MRS. MAYOLA WICKE here receives a gift and a

hug from Santa at the annual Christmas party of Mary
Olive CDA court.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Primeaux announce the birth
of a son, Phillip Paul, born

Friday Nov. 14, at St.

weighed 9 Ibs.

Grandp ar Mr. and
irs. H.

D.

Primeaux of Lake
Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

Leo Dho of Sweetlake.
The couple& other chil-

dren are Chad, 9, and
Michelle, 7.

BIRTHDAY
Saturday, Dec. 6, Jolene

aBove celebrated her
twentieth brithday at the

home of he parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sanders LaBove. Also

present were Sandy, Clint
and Jody grandmother, Mrs.
Pearl Labove. Later, Jolene
was taken out to dinner by
friends.

GRADUATES
Mrs. Jean Demarets, who

was doing her student teach-
ing at Grand Lake will

graduate, Wednesday, Dec.
10. The McNeese commence-

ment ceremonies, to be held
in the Lake Charles Civic
Center.

4-H CONTESTS
Saturday, Dec. 6 was

pre-achievement day at Cam-

represented by seven
members.

Grand Lake 1
By Barbara LeMaire a

Enterin the ‘Sew With
Cotton&qu contest was Laurie

Crador, Angela LeMaire,
Jennifer Duho and Kim:

berly Belanger. Laurie and

Angela modeled aprons.

Mode th ade wereKimb Publ spcontest were K im

‘Angela LeMa
and Patrick Stamm.

Entering the girls Good

Grooming contest_were Lea
LeMaire, Laurie Crador and
Rhonda Verzwyvelt. In the

boy’s event was Patrick
Stamm.

Winners of contests
not be announced unti

Achievement Day, April 1
to be held at South Camero

Hi School.
so attending were Mrs.

Barbara LeMaire and Mrs.

Margie Conner and 4-H Jr.
leader, Mrs. Roselyn
LeMaire

Sr. 4-H members, Shari
Beard and Becky Martin
also participated in the sr.

division of the Good Groom-

ing Contest.

VISITORS

Visiting L. J. and Margie
Conner this a weekend

hter,
Anita Stamm, w attends
U.S.L. in Lafayette.

Staying Thrush the
holidays with Richard a
Sally Toerner are Sally&#

pare Mr. and Mrs. Ja
lemons of Tampa, Fla.

REMODELING C ourt
Home Repairs

Alterations The follow sente
were handed down by JudgCarpentry-Electric

J

Wara Fonte &q 38tumbing Judicial District CourtPt
Thursdayon guilty pleas to

Domestic &a D.W.1. charges.
Samuel J. Armentor, 56,

Commercial Gen.
Del.,

Cameron, $300 or

30 day ‘in jail and mustJI&am attend alcoholic school.

i 20 Fo 1 ee aS‘orest, LaP Tex.,Fgi brosi

|

een wsTan enier Hen: ice Melton,
30, J.*

B. Rt, Camer $300 o 30
538-2568 days and 15 days, suspall but time served

Driving Under

Wendell’s Electrical

Service, Inc.

Electrical Sales &a Svc.

* Industrial

* Offshore

* Commercial

* Marine

AIR CONDITIONING AN
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

Generator Work

Wendell Murphy, President

J.C. Murphy, Manager

Phone 775-7140 or 775-5621

Cameron
SET

THREE 4-H events:

Folks here are really get-
ting in the Christmas spirit,

some thirty homes were

decorated with either
Christmas trees or lights. Six
homes were decorated with

outside lights and
decorations. The homes were

the Richard Sturlese. the
Robby Dale Mhire, the V. J.
Theriot, the Lester Richard

Jr., the Donet Ellis and the
Omer Smiths.

The Grand Chenier Elem.

School Christmas tree is
decorated as well as the

rooms and are now awaiting
the com o Santa Claus

Friday, De
This oa We

was the
first week of trapping season

here. Many trappers were

busy making preparations for
the season by repairing their

boats, pirogues and traps.
The trappers wound up with
the same story as the duck

hunters, “‘where did the
nutrias go?’’ One trapper

having 100 traps set, came in
with only 9 nutrias. Another
with 3 dozen traps set came

in with seven nutrias, while
another had over a hundred

traps set and came in with
only five.Trap stated the price

seems to be as good as last
winter or even a bit better.

They have plenty water if the
level stays as it is now and
are looking forward for cold
weather which may make the
nutrias travel the marshes

more than they are doing
now

Permits are

sought for

oil projects
The Amoco Productio Co.

has applied for six U.
Corps of Engineers
for installing drilling
pipelines,

ermit
arges,

Grand Chenier

y Elora Montie

The Grand Chenier
Voluntary Fire Departmen

held their meeting at the
Grand Chenier Recreation
Center at 7:30 p.m. Thurs

ec.

Saturday, Dec.

back row (left to right) Jennifer Canik, Angela Con-

a ingto and Lori McNease. Front row: Toni Mhire,

6. Partici

Good Grooming, Public Speaking, and Sew with

were held at Cameron elementary scho

Qui to

One of the most unusual

ton,

ants from the
A number of Cameron

Parish residents recently
accompanied a Lake Char

square dance clu on a seven

day ocean cruise to Puerta
Rico and the Virgin Islands.

7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec.

Local folks take
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Taber an Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hebert of Cameron, who are

members of the Swinging
Rebels Squa Dance Club,
made the trip. Also going

Memorial books
perform Mon.

given library

1. 1980

cruise
Cameron werefrom

Hilari Heb Mrs. Wilma
Saltzman and Trudy

Champagne.
The grou fey to Miam. : ed the

frosons were in th
group

the Lake Charles are:

The square dancers
danced regularly during the

cruise. The entire area K
and musically satisfying ts pictured above.

events to resented
: ‘ asses Of Louisiana,

during the Christmas season, Memorial books in the
5 4 20 Miller by Angeline

is scheduled for
Dec. 18 in the Civ CenAppea as

Monday, Cameron Parish Library are

listed a follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

attending. After the esti
gumbo was served to those

attending.

NEW VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs, Chester

Dyson purchased a new

maroon Pontiac.
The Louis Canik family

purchased a new tan pickup
trucl

Jeff McCall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn McCall, re-

cently purchased a

house and moved it near the
old Ed Stine home place.

Lonnie G Harp is build-

ing hi office just west of his

The
a, a fire at_the

home of Mr. an Mrs. Orrie
Canik last we Howeve
Mr. Canik came home in

time to put out the fire which
did a considerable amount of

damag to the kitchen.
and Mrs. Crai

Cunninghams and grandson
of Houma spent several days
with Mrs. Cunningham&#3

arents, Mr. and Mrs.
verette Doland.

fei
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Richard of Gillis visited Mr.
and Mrs. Freddie Richard

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Miller Saturday.

Mrs. Peggy Mhire, Mrs.
Rosa Mhire and Mrs. Ella
Mae Theriot attended the
funeral of Irs. livia
Richard Mier, 97, in Lake
Arthur Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard spent Sunda night

with relatives in Gillis.

Spending sometime with
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire

is Larry& father, Lennis
Abshire of Sulphur.

“Patience is bitter, but its
fruit is sweet.”

French Proverb
ete. for

drilling exploratory oil wells
in Black

The wells will be located at

3.9, 4.2, 4.0, 4.4, 3.7 and 4.1
miles of Hack-

rry.
Other Corps permits

sou include:
John W. Mecom Co., to

replace four 30-inch culverts
about four miles north of

Holly Beach to provide tidal

flo under an existing shell

Sh Oil Co. to install

drilling barge etc. for oil
exploration in’ block 291,
West Cameron area about 3
miles southwest of Cameron.

Chevron, USA Inc. to

dredge an area and to

maintain an existing canal
and install a boat dock and

production facilities about 12
miles northwest of Pecan
Island.

Gulf States Utilities Co., to

install a V aerial trans-
mission line across the Alkali
Ditch canal about 2.6 miles
northwest of Hackberry.

Gee Corp, to in-
stall drilling barges, plat-
forms etc. for oil exploration
in the Gulf about 11 miles

southwest of Grand Chenier.

WANTED

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve
your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LA CHAR
Good Hourch

TH FITTIN&#3
P

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

RED WING

pSWI SHO STOR

ire.
Sixt Fairy Tailes of The

Brothers Grimn, Kathy

Waiting For The Mornin
Train, Pravate Miller by: M
and Mrs. J T. Pri

donors, Germa A PictureCon 7
1980 ice i,

|

Man’ Meets Gri Font by Dennis Guil-
&gt Remember Her, Pravate

stern Brass Quintet will Corliss Nash by Jerr a
Phot

Miller by Bertha Fawvor,

perform the kind of concert

gram which has brough
itthese artists increas $iteg Ausiary 36hwide

coun
a

since the Quintet
popularity

first banded together.
The

|

gro &quot;con
een and William

Wich, trumpets; Robert Mbire by Mr.

Fanning, trombone; Charles

Richard

Ladd Wainwright.
Journey Into Silence,

Sidne Naquin by American

hopping Smart, Linda G.mit o 8
Mr. and” Mrs.

of Lester Richa
Ani Days, Horace

and Mrs.Lest Richard.

ee Baby “Child, ‘ontenot

Carl and Dee De Gullbe
and children.

ingland Through The

Looking Glass, Ellis Bray by
Carl and D Dee Guilbeaux
and chifachin Handbook,
Alvin R Bllendet by Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Domingue.

Baxter, horn; and’ Stephen Why! iden
Sound Sleep, Pravate

Ross, tub: Questions, Reg Phill
Miller b fc. and Mrs.b Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Freddie Thery

Scientists believe that fish
Richard.

were the first backbo: ned Fertug A Picture Book Insects and Allerg Linda

Gay Smith by Mr. and Mrs.
creatures to de-

1oRemem ber Her By,
velop on earth. Hor Mhire by Dale

 feadie Theriot.

Trea In Clay, Aut
biogr Of Ful t oe

Sheen, Prav Miller by v
a Mr Bobby Connet:an

Ho to avoid any
service charges

on your Personal
Checking Account!

‘StartingJanuar 1 198 it’
;

ea at th Superba a
$700.00 minimum balance in either

your checking account or

designated regular savings account

At the Calcasieu Marine, if you maintain a minimum balance
in your Personal Checking Account OR in a

Designated Regular Savings Account, of $700 or more

yo will be charged NO monthly service charge fees,
nor will there be any “excess activity fees” no matter

how many checks you may need to write.
And remember, your Designated Regular Savings Account
will be earning 544% Interest compounded daily every da

on yo balance in that account.
5.467% effec yield)

Wit

|

eithe of thes minimum balan t ther
a

are
—

© No Monthly Maintenance Fees
¢ No Limit To The Number Of Checks

You Can Write Without Charge

If you maintain the $7 minimum ‘bata ina

Designated Regular Savings Account, you will not only avoid
the $48.00 annual service charge total — but you will also

earn $38.2 in interest. These two earnings and costs savings
total $86.27, When you consider that your $700 minimum balance

earned yo this total value, it’s like getting 12.3% interest
on your savings account!

perBank
Cameron

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC
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ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the following

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Poli
Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 AM Monday,
December 22, 19 at

special meeting in the Cam-
eron Parish Courthouse
Annex Police Jury Room,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Project No. 1980-04
DNR Cooperative Agree-

ment No. 21920-431C-81-16
NO Grant No. NA-80-

‘or the Construction of
Water Treatment and Plant
Filtering Facilitie in Water-
works Distric No. 2 of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

other work corinected
therewith.

The information for bid-

ders, Form of Bid, Form of

Coattsct Plan an
Specific and Form of

Bond, Performance andPay Bond may be ex-

amined at the eaeCKETT BAIL
Architects -

Ci Engin
1440 West McNeese Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Camero Parish Police
OfficeCa Louisiana

ance may be obtained at

ice of Hackett & Baileyloca at the above address
upon payment of $200.00 for
each set; said cost to be
re. -nded to ons

actually turnin in bi and

returning and

specicat w

wit i ‘te (10)
after bid date.

reserves the

any and all informalities,

Provi concurrence in such
action is received from the

DN and the NOAA.
Each bidder must deposi

with his bid security in the
amount, form and subject to

the condition provided in
the General Conditions.

Official action will be taken
at a reg or

_

special
mi

ject bids b the DNR andth “NOAA, &qu Propmay be held for a

ninety (90) da aft the

receipt of bids.
CAMER PARISH

POLICE JURY
CAMERON,
LOUISIAN

/s/ W. Ray Conner,
W. Ray Conner,

apresim | Cam Bat
7, Dec. “ 11 and1 19

LEGAL N

cs |

is to adesi th
that the

Cameron Parish
» ali Jury‘i its regular se ‘con-

‘vene on ‘Aug *s, 1980,
as complete and

the work per-“for ender the contract for

© 2, Cameron
Parish Police Jur and L. H.

&l ler, Inc. under File No.
1167325.

: ‘NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIV that any person or

: having claim :easin out of th furnis!
labor, supplies, ‘mater

etc. in the construction of the
: said works should file said
‘claim with the Clerk of Court

+ of Cameron Parish, Louisi-
tama, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

‘manner and form as pres-
leribed by law. After the

“elapse o said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

:

absence of any such claims or

liens.
. CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

SECRETARY
: RUN: Cameron Pilot:

November, 20, 27, Dec-
ember 4, 11 18, 25, 1980.

; January 1, 8.198
NOTICE

FO

FOR BIDS
i¢ Cameron Parish

|

Mosquito Abatement District
No. will reci sealed bids
until 7:00 P.M., December

16, 19 at the office of

“Mosq Control in Creole,

uisi for the following:
O 1981 FordAufo

Zwei 1981 % Ton Cab

3. Titre1

14 Concentrate
(85% by weight naled);
4, Penick SBP-1382-40 MF

jase Concentrate;
Bulk Gasoline (Unlead-

ion Gasoline (100-

6. pinti Gasoline (100-
130 Octane}

7. Fischae
Bi forms and_ specifica-

tions may be obtained at the
office of Mosquit Control in

Creole, Louisiana.
Bids should be addressed

to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Pa Mosquito
Abatement District No. Rt.

1, Box 42 E, Creole, L

ani ind marked ‘‘BID’’
The Mosquito Abatement

District No reserves the
right to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1
Donald Menard

Director
RUN: Nov. 26, Dec. 4 and 11.

NOTICE
The proposed budget for

the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. for

the fiscal year beginnin
January 1,°1981, is com:

pleted on’ December 16,
1980, at 7:00 P.M. at the
office of Mosquito Control in
Creole, LouisiRUN: Nov. 26, Dec. 4 and 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. I will

ree sealed bids until 7
16, 1980 at theBffi of Mosquito Control in

Creole, La. for the following:
1. One 1976 Ford Custom

500, four door sedan (as is)
2. Two 1977 Ford F-100

Cab and chassis (as is)
The car and truck may be

inspected at the office of

Mosq Control in Creole,

&qu should be addressed
to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish

&#39;

Mosquito
Abatement District No.

Route 1, Box 42 E, Creol
La. 70 and marked “Bid.”

u ito AbatementDistr
No. reserves. the

right to rejec any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Mosquito Abateistrict No.istrict

Menard,
Director

Cameron Parish Pilot
RUN: os 27, Dec. 4 and
Dec. 11.

Donald

LEGAL NOTI
This is to advise that the

Cameron Pa Waterworks
District No. 2 in its regular

session convened on Nov-
ember 11, 1980 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the

work performed under the

contra for proj No. 1905 “equi wat

treatment facilities” in
Wa

6, Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, pursuant to the certain
contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 and Hunger-

ford and Terry Inc. under file

No. 161452.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons havi ¢laim s

arising out of th furnishing
of labor, supplies, materials,
etc. in the construction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Cler of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the
manner and form as pre-

scribed b law. After the

s time the

2

g3
i
i,

rish WaterworksDistt No wn pay all
sums due in the absence of

any such claims or leins.
‘ameron Parish

Watertrict No. 2

By /s/ Ty ‘Trahan

Tyna Trahretary
Run Came Pari Pilot.

i 18
Jan. 2, 1981.

=m

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish

District Waterworks No.

w receive ids om Dec. 18,
980 for the interior of a100, ‘clevate water tan

the water work

a.m. to

4

p.m. Monday
through Frida
RUN: Dec. 4, 11, 16, 1980

PUBLIC NOTICE

seit Cameron Parish Police

lury will receive sealed bidsan 10:00AM. Tuesday,
January 6, 1981, in the Police

ut Meeting Room of, the
Parish Government Building.
Cameron, Louisiana for the

purchase of the following:
‘ON (1) 1981 CHEVROLET
OR GM CAB &am CHASSIS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reje any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Juryoffic in
Cameron, Louisian:

CAI ME PARISH
LICE JURY

BY: GAR NUNEZ.
TREASURER -
‘ADM. ASS&#3

RUN: Cameron Pilot
December 11, 18 and 24,

1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sea bids

{u 10: (A.M.. Tuesd
a

Jury Meeting Roo of the
Parish Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana for thé

purchase of the following
ON (1) USED FIRE TRUCK

TO BE INSTALLED ON
OUR CAB & CHASSIS

The Cameron Parish Police
Jur reserves the right to

reject any/or

all

bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submittec

on bid forms which may b«
obtained from the Cameror.
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Low

CAMERKUN PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: Cee NUNEZ,
-ASURER -AD ASS&#

RUN: Cameron Pilot
December 11, 19 and 24,

1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sea bids

until 10:00 A.M., Tuesdav.

January 6, 1981, in
th Police

Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
ON (1) USED FIRE TRUCK

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.

A bi must b submitted
on b forms which may beSptul from the Cameron
Parish Police Jur office in

Came ToatsME PARISH
LICE JURY

BY GAR NUNEZ,

RUN: Cameron Pilot
December 11, 18 and 24,

19R0

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will rec seabiduntil 10:00 A.M., day,
January 6 1981, in thPolic
Jury Meeting Room of the
Parish Govern Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
SHELL/LIMESTONE

he Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISPOLICE J
BY: ae NU

RUN: Cameron Pilot
December 11, 18 and 24,

1980

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish School
Board, in its tope sessi
convened on

ember 8, 1980 accepted as

substantially complete the
work performed under con-
tract for Education Assess-
ment Team
Education Office Buildin in
Ward Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish School
Board and Herman Myers,
Inc. under File No, ——_.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any persons
having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor and
materials and supplies, etc.

in the construction of said
works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publica
hereof, all in the manner and
form prescribed by Law.

After the elaps of said
time, the Cameron Parish
School Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMERO! IN PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
s/T. W. McCall

Superintendent
RUN: Cameron Pilot

Dec. 11, tag Jan. 1 8, 15,
and 22,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Tuesday,

January 6, 1981, in the Police
Jury Mecting Ro of the

arish Government Building,
‘ameron, Louisiana for th

purchase of th following:
*

FIRE EQUIPMENT AND
‘ACCESSORIES

The Cameron Parish Police
jury reserves the right t

eje any/ all bids and to
ities.“All bi mu be submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Ju office in

Came Louisi
ME }PAR

BY: GARNNUN
TREASURER-ADM. ASS’T.
IN: Cameron Pilot

December 11, 18 and 24,
1980

NOTICE
Bids will be received in the

Office. of the Purchasing
Agent, Smith Hall, McNState University, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, until the

date and time indicated for

t lease of the follow0:00 A.M., 12-19-
VESS AND DOCK

NO. 1 - Vessel whose initial

date of registration is

subseque to January
1975, twin screw, steel dies
stern trawler, length between

SS and 75 feet, breadth not

less than 20 feet, depth not

less than 7 feet, weight gross
6S tons or greater, Net 45

tons or greater.’ Hull -

conventional round bottom,

heav sheer, full bulwarks
h freeing ports, straigh

stem and square stern, &#3

platin or better; Deck house
evated, multi-compart

including galle y,

head. Equipment:
Two diesel engine )

V-B/IN rated 200 HP. (equal
or exceed); Generator

Twenty-five KW (eq or

exceed); Fuel Capacity - 5000

gall or greater; Navigation
7Electronics

-

Loran C

Navigation System, Ship to

shore radiophone, Ratho

meter, Running Lights,
Radar Unit; foast Guard

Requ Safe EquipDOCK musIoc within a 10 mil
radius of Cameron, Louisiana

and must be of sound
construction and large

enough to accomodate the
vessel. Must be served by
electricity and water and be
well lighted. There must be
parking space adjacent to the
dock which will accommodate

4 vehicles; and ingr and
egress to the dock from a

hard surface roadwa must
b satisfactory in all weather

conditiDOCK NO. - Docksho meet the s amspecifications as Dock No.
Alth not mand
Docks No. and 2 would be
adjacent or S a_contilots for optim

3. FIELD FACILI LA
-Tract of land large enough

to accommodate four 14 x 7
foot mobile home / office

structures plus space for four
vehicles an two boats. Must

accessible in all weather
conditions from a hard

surface roadway. Must be
located within a 10 mile
radius of Cameron, Louisi-
ana. The successful con-

tractor/lessor will be re-

quired to shell and fence-in
all of the spa occupied by
the lessee, MS Fence shall
b no less than six feet high
chain li with a double gate
at th point of ingress and

egre:‘Specific and bid

may ‘be obtained bapplyin to this office.

Fig is sesecved to reje a
and all bids and waive

informalities.
MCNEESE STATE

UNIVERSITY
Charles D. Duhon

chasing Agent
RUN: Dec. 1 and 18

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will&quot received by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Cameron,
Louisiana, until 1 a Tuesday,
January Cameron
Parish Courtho Poli Jury
Room.

Bids shall be for furnishing all
labor and materials and
mance of a work for Constru

tion of Additions to t
3 uainen Barn forth Cameron Parish Police Jury.

b aspecificatio prepared
Hackett & Baile). suh pl

and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available

idders and other interested par-
at the office of Hackett &

rehitects - Civil
jest. McNeeseSi Lak Charles, Louisiana.

ids must be sealed and
will b publicly opened and read
at the above designated place and
time. No proposal may be with-
drawn with&#39; ninety (90) da af.
ter the above sch time for
opening and the is reserved

to reject any and a bi and 10

waiv informalities.
jond, equal to nat less

than five percent (5%) of the bid
and the
Cai

ry.
Cameron, Loui must ac-

company each bi &q bonds of
the low bidders may be held for
ninety (90) days or unt c

tract is signed, whi

sooner. Performance Bond for
the construction is required upo
execution of the contr equ

to one hundred percen (100%)
of said contract ‘Contr shall
be executed within seven (7) days
after acceptance of contractor.

Official action will b taken at

e of the Cameron
¢ Jury on Tuesday,

January 6, 1981
The Contractor shall be paid

gon mont estimates in cash in

acc withaon.
“CAMER PARISH POLIMERON LA.

73/ W. Ray Conner
Connepresid18, 25 19

v.Ra
RUN: Dee.

PUBLIC.
Interested. par

notified tha
Ma

Louisiana
Resources Prog a

RS

ees

1978, as

APPLICATI N PR0249
980eve |

NAME APPLICANT:
Pennzoil ploration and
Production Company, P.O, Box

Louisiana
70508.

LOCATION OF WORK
Cameron Parish, Deep Lake

Field, Section 18, T1 R3W

CHARACTER OF WORK
Dredge can approximately
13.000 cubic Yard to. be ex

cavated and depos 25
from canal bank. Approximya tcubic yards to

Cavated and deposited alo
bank of slip. The pipeline ditch
will require 1,700 cubic yards to

h excavated and then back filled

APPLICATION NO. PSOLTS

November
NAME OF A la

Fintrastite Gav P
Q Boy S088, Patavette, EA

sos

LOCATION OF WORK

Cameron Parish, North of LA
Hwy. 82 near Grand) Chenier

WORK

busts sill be
usc to inst ich pinelin

{309 feet.“ Approsid oF ea will

then repla af
‘alaAPHLIC NO ahn0December 4

NAME OF APPEIC

Pennzoil Exploration and

Production Company, P. O. Box
51893, Lafayette, Louisiana

70505.
LOCATION OF WORK:

Cameron Parish, in Rockefeller

Wildli Ref S?, 18. 19 and

CHARAC OF WORK:

Dredge and cleanout a portion of

an existing canal system for a

barge moli dril rig access

to proposed lo construct

two timber plotf ‘and Hoone 2 7/8” O.D. and one 2&
Pipeline: all required to drill an
produce Pennzoil’s State Lease
No. 2340. proposed Rockefeller

ell. This work will entail ex

cavation of approximately

be deposited on the canal banks

as indicated on the attached
Drawing UA-6296 (in s sheets)

Th pipeline construction will en-

tail the exeavation a

Proximately 4.200 cu wards o
natural mud and ma

APPLICATION P02
ember

NAME OF APPLIC
Texaco Inc. c/o O. Pena. P

©. Box (602 New Orleans,
Louisian:TOCATI OF WORK

Came Parish $16.17, Teo
RIIW approximately 5.9mi northeast of Holly Beach.

“TER OF WORK
Install 15,70 ©& of 6° flowline

pletion of work, the spoil wil be
used to b:

Ps proposed woe at the offi
astal Management

1201 Capital Access Ri
Room 459,

tment

Post Office Box 44396, Bat
Rouge, Louisi 70804. Lettshoul contain’ both th

pli

CO A

ADMI TOR

PUBLIC NOTICE

Interested parties are hereby
notified that the Coastal

Management Section of the

WAKE OF GOVERNING AUTHORITY Care 2

ci nguite Munem Diserler 1

TELEPWOR MO

_

97521.

A AXD TXPLUIATIONS, COMPRISING PAGES MRMERED | TO. PACH OP umrcH HAS
1a) Trae ESTIMAPED CURRENT YEAR EXPEAMDIYIRES OF TW CALENDAR

‘YEAR

1 mEMEMT CERTIFY TUAT TUE ST

weoner wicnincionmeiry, ay DO aD.
Tne

ate

Department of Natural Resou
ces has receiv wing
apparently complete applicatio
for a coast use premit in accor-

ions

213.1-213.21, th Stat and
Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as

amen jovember 25, 198Ap ICATI N P80175
NAME OF APPLICANT: La.

Intras Gas Corporation, P.
Box 52088, Lafayette, LAWis
LOCATION OF WORK

Cameron Parish, North of LA.
Hwy. 82 near Grand Chenier

Lat 2 degrees 44° 41.0&qu long

WORK
will be

used to install 4 inch pipeline
(14,499 feet). Approximately
14,500 cubic yards of earth will

be removed and then replaced af-
ter installa-mber 1, 1980.

AP TATIO NO. P80215

O
Cameron Parish S16,17.18,19

14S, RIIW approximately 5.9
miles northeast of Holly Beach

CHARACTE OF WORK:
Install 15,700 of 6&# flowline

y

+

cul

dredged and stored tem-

porarily in wetlands. Upon com-

pletion of work, the spoil will be
used to back fill th trench.

APPLICATION NO. P80249
NAME OF APPLICANT

Penn Exploration and
Production Company P. 0. Box

51843, Lafayette. Louisiana
70

LOCATION OF WORK
‘ameron Parish, Deep Lake

Field, Section 18, T16S R3W.
ACTER OF WORK:

Dredge canal, approximately
13,000 cubic yards to be ex-

cavated and deposited 25°
from canal ba &quot;Ap
25,450 cubic yards to be ex-

cavated and deposited along
ban of slip. The pipeline ditch
will require 1,700 cubic yards to

be excavated and then backfilled.
lans for the proposed work

may be inspected at th office of
the Coastal Management Sec-
tion, 1201 Capitol Access Road
Room 459, Baton Rouge,

=

Louisiana, $04/342-7591. bat jents should be mi

ys from the da of

Mastea Section, Depar.
tment of Natural Resour

Post Office Box 44396, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Letters
should contain both the ap-
plicant’s name and the ap-

plicat euaJoelCMS/ Administrator
RUN: Dec. 10

STATEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION

Cameron Telephone Com-

any has fil with thePede Government a Com-

pliance Assurance in whic it
assures the Rural Electrifi-

cation Administration that it
will comply fully with all

require of Title V1 of
i Rights Act of 1964S the Rul and Regula-

tions of the Department of

Agriculture issued there
under, to the end that no

person in the United States
shall, on the ground of raccolor, or national origin, b
ereuu from

oF

sebe denied the benefits of,o be otherwise subjected to

discrimination in the conduct

o its program and the
ration its facilities.

Inder this er onorganization is
not to discriminate seg
any person on the groun of
race, color or national origin

in its policies and

relatin to applica
service or any other policie

and practices relating to

vestm of beneficiaries
and participants including
tates, conditions and exten-
sion of service, use of any of
its facilities, attendance at

and participation in any
meetings of beneficiaries an
participants or the exercise

of any rights of such bene-

ficiaries and participan in
the conduct

of

the operatof theis organization.

“‘Any person who believeshim or any specific class

iduals, to be subject-
ed by this organization to

discrimination prohibited by

BUDGET CST aATES AND REQUEST

Calendar Year Encing Oscenber 31, 19 5

‘AM FIGURES cmt THE ACOOMPANTINC TOME ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF Ht KGMLEDCE.

ADORES 200 a rs creole, isin 21P CODE 23

SUPOUR STATEMENT O ACTUAL, ESTIMATE AND REQUESTE
TEAR O FINANCING &#3 YEARS. SHON

SUIOARY
OF

EXPENDITURES.

CATEGORY OF =XPENDITURE

cari, oun:

equtpeent,

capital Prosecte

‘TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

‘TOTAL MEARS OP PINANCTIES

LESS: TOTAL EXPENDITURES

ese (or Deficiency) of Hasna
of Financing Over Expenditures

aoe.me.29

308,090.00

14.00

FEAR O FINANCING:

TAKE FEES, AM SELF-GENERATED REVERUES

2 G INDIVIDUAL SOURCE:

TidV of (he, Ooh ee

the
i tion, Washing-AGmin jon,

ee

ter of Mr.
LaBauve

first pla
annual C

Golden

and her ai

Parker, w

in Januar,
District L

Rinse tea stains from china
by soaking overnight in a

solution of denture cleaner.

bene roy
YEAR 19 39°, AND Te BUDE

(
[rat arene

TorAts

CAPITAL OUTLAY

=

|

omens &

2] cee Tt

20,

fp

DESCRIPTION

Pz

wi

Charlot

C



the increase

oved by the Com-
scember 1, 198 tfective
15, 1980, unt
business

PARCEL SerGree! Conn.)
4, 1980

c. 11)

stains from china

19 overnight in a

of denture cleane

ort
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Parish yam contest

winners announced

Charlotte LaBauve, faeter of Mr. and Reuben
LaBauve of Hackberry, was

first place winner at the
annual Cameron Parish

Golden Yam Contest. She
and her advisor, Mrs. Vickie
Parker, will travel to U.S.L.

in January to compete at the
District Level.

The parish contest was

held Thursday, Dec. 4 at the
Grand Lake High School

lome Economics Depart -

ment. Contestants prepared
yam dishes before two

judges: Dr. Barbara Coatney
head of the Department of
Home Economics at Mc-
Neese State University and
Mrs. Jeri Wainwright, lunch-

room supervisor for Cameron
Parish School Board.

ch contestant gave a

short speec relating to yam
promotion, nutrition, pre-
paratio and how her
individual dish showed her

originality. A situation family
program was given and

contestants had to plan a

day&# meals and snacks for

the family. Table arrange-
ments and settings were

done before the judges and

then the dish was served to

the judges.
Charlotte&#39; original recipe

was a Yam Newton and is a

sweet dough, yam filled

cookie. Creativity was sho
by servin the dish a

picnic style with lemona
The centerpiece consisted of

yello and white silk daisies

in a handled basket.
Other contestants were

Sherry Beard from Grand

Lake; 2nd plac with a Yam

Cake, Stacie Mudd from
South Cameron; 3rd place

»

with a Yam Struesel and-
Carla Trahan from Johnson

Bayou; 4th plac with Yam

Pudding.
Shown in the above

standing, from left: She

ard. “Charlotte LaBan
Ca Trahan and Stacie

judd. Sitting are Dr.

ne

ELBERT W. PRICE
STOCKBROKER

HAS MOVED TO

A.G. EDWARDS
AND SONS INC.

MEMBER OF NEW YOR STOCK
EXCHANGE INC.

203 W. CLARENCE ST.
LAKE CHARLES

PHONE 436-6107

or 439-6681

Barb Coatney “and Mrs.

eri
i

ight.

One ladybug can eat up to

forty or fifty aphids a day.

know in
ations.chin brewed

a medicinal tea from it

which was supposed to

cure stomach troubles.

Celery was

it

clothing,

tles.

775-5475

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
i Your complete center for Marine &a

Fisherman supplies, hardware, farm

and home tools and equipment, work

western wear,

tack, etc. W also fill propane bot-

saddles,

Cameron

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Richard

Richards visit are

after long absence

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence

ichard of Stonington,
Maine were welcom:

home by four sisters: Mrs.

Rose Benoit of Cameron,

irs. Nastize Aucoin of

Hayes, Mrs. Marie Domin-

gue of Hayes, and Mrs.

Eele Constance of Lake

Charles, plus many nieces

and nephews.

Mr. Richard had not seen

some of his family for 23

years. The last time he

visited here was for
Christmas of 1957. He joined

the service in 1941 and has
lived in Maine ever since. He

ha been back only
times since then.

H arrived on Nov. 3 and
returned back home Nov. 13.

On Nov. 9, there was a

family reunion held in Bell
City, in honor of them. Those
attending from Cameron

Paris were: Mrs. Rose

three

Hen an

|

Brian,
loon, and Mrs. Henr

Rich Reggie asd
Rhondiree - Mrs. Betty
LaBove, Mr Margaret
Trahan, M Ek ThiGodeous

and Mr. Tanise Thibodeaux.

Johnson Bayou

By Mikki Prescott

YEARBOOKS
School yearbooks are on

sale now until Jan. 5. Price is
$7. If you want your name

printed in gold on the cover

there is an extra charge of
$1.25. After January the
order for the books cannot be

increased, so be sure to order

early.

FESTIVAL REPORT

The final financial state-
men for the Harvest Festireflects income

que contest at $15,6
(elemen$8, 0 hischool $6 et

sales $2,256.49;

*

pas
throw $25.50, prize

$78 cake raff $75
i a gross figure

be expenses are deduct-

“ih faculty and_ athletic
association expresses their

appreciation to all the
students, parents and frien
who worked so hard to make
this year’s festi the

success it was.

OPEN HOUSE
Rev. and Mrs. Floyd

Peterson will have an opho
©

Sun Dec. 1
startto thGiristi holidays off.

YULE PAGEANT
Our Lady of Assumption

LAK CHARL

HWY. 90 EAS

BROA ST.

WE&# MOVED! COM SEE U

IN OU NEW LOCATIO .
DON’ MIS THI GREA SAVING, PRICE AR REDUCED

THI MONTH U TO $2000.00 ON SOME MODELS

CALCAM TRACTOR &
EQUIPMEN

W poupay in

CALC TRACT EQUIP CO., IN

HWY. 90 EAS
433. 1434

Catholic Chu o Johnson

a msoring a

Christmas pag involving
the CCD children.

gra will be at the John
jayou Recre Cente

Tuesday, 16 at
6:3

p.m. The pub is invited.

Penny and Greg Trahan

have a new brown Toyota
Celica while Floyd and Linda

can have a new silver

apri

PARTY FOR ELDERLY
There will be a party for

the elderly (60 years and

over) at the recreation center

Monday,Dec. 15 at 6 p.m.

The guest are asked to bring
picture of the da gone by
to reminice wit!

SCHOOL NEWS
The kindergarden thru six

grade were treated to

“Rudolph” at the Civic
Center Wednesday by the

Athletic Association. This

has become an annual event

and is a thrill to the children.
The school Christmas pl

is scheduled for Dec. 18tl
6:3 p.m. The, kinderaay
Mill. present ““iptoe E
ani ades one thru six

will do the play ‘Stars over

Grades seven.

thru twelve will form the
chorus. The cheerleaders will

resent a special number.

jaturally, Santa Claus is

expected to make a visit.

The senior parish ball

tournament is this weekend

at Hackberr Make note of

the times our team play and

urday the girls pl Hack-
.m. and th boys

Gran Lak at p.m. and the

boys at 3:15 p.m. Our boy&#
team is now sporting a 13-4

reco
.

A collected
$73. f UNIC

THOUGHT FOR

THE WEEK

A chi
about the heaviest

person ever carries.

on the shoulder is
load a

is the national

symbol of England and Iran.
The rose

sate

Carrie Boudrea
Cameron

girl in

pageant
Carrie Boudreaux. 4-year-

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James 0. Boudreaux of

Cameron has been selected

as a state finalist to represent
Louisiana in the Baby Miss

American Pageant at the

Hyatt Regency Hotel in

Houston, Dec. 14-21.
Contestants from all over

the United States will com-

pete in the following: swim-

suit, sportswear, western

wear, state costume, party
dress, ante-bellum, linge
and judges interview:

‘Ail Gaalists, will recei
trophies.

‘artic has one sister,

Melissa Kaye 3. Her grand-

pare are Mr. and Mrs.

‘ony Cheramie of Cameron

and Mr. and Oren
Boudre of Creole.

Spotlite
The first grade teacher at

South Cameron Elementary
is Mrs. Rena Miller Trahan.
Sh is certified in elementar.

education and received bot
her Bachelor of Arts and her

Master of Education Degrees
from McNeese State

University.
Mrs. Trahan is married to

Clayton Trahan, and they are

the parents of Dayton,

Michael, Carla and Darla.

They are also the proud

Fa Fa of five. The

rahan family resides in

reole.

Sentences

are given
The following sentences

were handed down in 38th

Judicial District court Mon-

day, Judge Ward Fontenot

presiding:
Herbert J. Vezina, 46, P.

O. Box 31, Hackberry, $1,000
lus 6 months in’ jail,

suspended and placed on one

year unsupervised probation

or 30 day for

charges of burglary
a failure to maintain
control were dismisThadeus Williams, 5 4

$300 or
3 days fo D.W.

$87 or 2 days f speand $25 or for

operating a
sigt Debi

without a driver&#39 license

David R Bailey, 19, P. O.

Box 403, Cameron, suspend

imposing of sentence for

year and pla on unsuper-
vised probation for one year
and pay court costs on a

charg of possession
marijuana.
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CLASSIFIED

Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad.
plus 5 cents a word

Classifieds along with check.

money order or cash should be

ADS
mailed to

Pilot. P. O.

La.. 70633.over 25.,

advance.

LOO LOO Special New
x 80 3 bedroom, 2 fullbat with furniture for only

$13,980 set up within 300
miles. Well constructed and
well insulated. Open? days a

week, from 8 a.m. until dark
and Sundays p.m. until
dark. Can call 527-8115,
Luneau Mobile Homes.
Sulphur, LA. (10/2tfe)

LOOK LOO LOOK - New
1981 14 x 80 3 bedroom 2 full
bath, fully furnished well
constructed mobile home for

3.9500.
and delivery wi

and a low 10% ee
ment. We have over 30

plans to choose from

lenty of financing available

immediately. hese
beautiful homes are RUD

approved. We also have a

lar select of used and

instancesTit fs on of oor spe
1978 2 bedroom/1 bath, 12
52, furnished with air washer
and dryer repo for only $550.
down and a low payment of

jomes have

stay open at any time for

your meed. Reg hours
are:

8

a.m. Monthru Saturd and 12-
p

i cRidder, La. Phone
(318( 462-2412. (12/3tfc)

Hackberry

B Grace Welch

BIRTHDAYS
Sheree and Brady, twins

Mr. and Mrs. Ric

Abshire, celebrate their i
birthday with a party.

ir. and Mrs. Alton
Schexnider visite d_her

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Edier

roussard, in Milton over the

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnider Gabe and Lynn
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

e.

Pearl David, Mrs.

Mabel David and Mr. an

Mrs. Weston Touchette

Abbeville Sunday.
Mrs. Donald Bufford is

visiting her parents in Elton.

WEDDING
Joanna Dubois daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Alee Dubois

of Carlyss was married Sat-

urday to Mr. Gary Trahan,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Oleaux

Trahan of Hackberry
The wedding too plac a

Vincent Baptist Church. Th
reception was held

at

the

church center.
and Mrs, Benny

Sanders have a new car.

a

Charles A. Barker, 24,

1108 Dewey St., Westlake,

7 or three days for speed-

Ece Kerry Boullion,

20, Rt. Cameron, suspendimpo of sentence and

plac on unsupervised pro-
ation for year on a charge

of possession of marijuana.
‘onald L. Collier, J.B.

Rt., Cameron, $75 or 7 days
for reckless operation.

Floyd Roy East, 20, MRH

Box 23, Hackberry, $300 or

30 days for D.W.I
Quinton A pus?Sprinkles, 19, R

1,

Conden,”
Alabami 5100 days for

NOTICES

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Com.
mission the State of

Lo for a perm to sellbever of high and low

alcoholic content at retail at

the followin address:

Bobby& Lounge. Hwy. 27.
Hackberry, Ward 6, par

Petition of Posi
should be made in writing in
accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283.

(12/11, 18, 25.)

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mii f the State of

Lo jana for a permi to sell

beverages of high and low

alcoholic content at retail at

the follow ing address

Larry& Oyster House, Grand

Chenier, miles cast of

Mermentau Bridg on Hwy.
82, Grand Chenier, in the

parish of Cameron, in the

state of LouisiLarry Boudreaux

Operator/
Petition 9 f Oppo

should be made in writin

shourdance with L-R.S, Ti
26, Section 85 and 283. (12/
% 44

NOTICE
Iwill not be responsible for

anyo debts other than

my ow “ea T,Nun Sr.

J. .
Box 193B raer La

RUN: Noy, 27, Dec. 4and 11.

YOUR SMILE is your

pers plece of sunshine.

t the Son shine in your life.
Johnson Bayou
Church (17/11¢)

Bapt

SER Plow Points

Clea and Painting Inc.
int houses,

anvin buildings, ete.

Tr ieund 775: S3 aft
5. (12/180)

WANTED.

(WO WANTED: Master

rpenter specializin in:
cabln (any type) builm. repai _remo
tthe pertal

to

buil
ing pertainin to uildin53851

.
Grand Chenier.

11/13, 12/11p)
———

GRASS FIRE

The Hackberry firemen

answered a grass fire Sunday
night behind David Welch&#3

house.

Don&# forget Ca meron

pari tournam at Hack-

erry this weeken

Congfatulations ‘t the

Hackberry Wrestlers at

South Cameron Saturday.
also would like to

congratulat Charl La-

Bauve in her bake off

“The most useful virtue is

patience.” John De

the Cameron Parish

Box 995. DeQuincy,

Classified ads must be paid in

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells. Call Miller
Shell Co. Houston Miller,

meron, La. Call 542-4786,
or 542-4332. (12/25p)

MR. INVESTOR! How

about a motel at the gulf?
Full furnished and with just
over-night rooms available.

Profitable and fun because

- r M855-7880. (12/4, iI,

BOAT FOR SALE: 29°

aluminum hull, half cab V6S3

Detr Diesel with twin disc

clutch. $25,000. Callo 5274. (11/2 12/11p)
_

FOR SALE: Fireworks:

Buddy&# Fireworks, 538-2260.
Grand Chenier, La. (12/4,
Op

FOR SALE: bed
fi home in Bwofram ee” 85,0

Cont Mrs. Emile Landry

at 622-336 in Bell City.faite 18p)

FOR SALE: 300 N. Cum.

min V-8 engine with two-

win discs, 509 gear.

Wheel, propeller shaft and

spa parts included.

unning condition. $5000.
C 348-774-3173. (1 7 TL:
18c)

FOR SALE: 1977 Mercury

Mac Maroon, 4 domiles, new tire:

$3,700. Call 542-4233 or
53

2578. (12/110)

species. of gulls drop

jh from heights onto
Some

shells.

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND -

THE GAS MAINS
_

Cooking - Water Heatiey
lefrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

eezers and
Alr Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan Street

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

In Lake

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
|

Shetler
Lincoln-

Charles

Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

reckless i
i

John Deere

Sales - Service - Parts

needs call...

Offshore

412 Lawrence St.

Attention

Commercial Shrimpers

For all your tax-free cigarettes,
beer, soft drinks, and whiskey

Cherokee Marine &

Phone: 318-433-7447

Suppliers

Lake Charles, La.

4401 Twin City Hi:

JIM WALTON EQUIPMENT CO.

ighway
Port Arthur, Texas 77640

PH. (713-963-1231) Port Arthur -

Nothing runs
likea Deere”

PH. (713-722-8181) Beaumont
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SHOWN AT THE Little Miss and Mr. Grand Chenier contest last Thursday night
palliet

were, from left: Jody Boudreaux, Robby Peshoff, Kev

Jared Griffith, Michelle George,
Little Mr.

Little Mi

Gallien, Shawn Bonsall and Matthew Arrant.

Little Miss and Mr.

G. Chenier named

Michelle George and

Jonathan Chils on were

named ‘Little Miss and Mr.

Grand Chenier” at the

day night

Chenier Elementary school.

Tp. Cheramie

gets a new

assignment
“Senio Trooper Errol B.

Cheramie has bee assigned

to the hazardous materials

section of State Police, ac-

cording to State Police Troop
D.

“H will serve in Southwest

Louisi thi

dngejuties will

ing and enforcing laws con-

cerning all shipments of

hazardous materials

régulated by act of the state

legislature&#3 1980 session.
nior Trooper Cheramie

hs been employe b State

Police since July 1973. He

has also served a as a parish
in Cameron and a

out of Troop D.

He was previously employed
by the La Charles Police

Department.

‘They were crowned by last
ear& ‘Little Mr. Grand

Chenier&qu Jared Griffith.
The winning couple will

represent their community in
the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life festival **Little Miss and

Mr. Cameron Parish’’ con-

test during the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife festival in Jan-

uary.
Other contestants were:

Sherrie Thomas, Adrienne

Picou, Mathew Arrant,

Shawn Bonsall, Jody Boud-

reaux, Devan Gallien, Kevin

Gallien and Robby Peshoff.

irs. Mark Shirley served

as master of ceremonies,

assisted by Mrs. Davi

Richard.
Entertainment was

furnished by the Kinder-

garten glass of the school

under the direction of Mrs.

Orrie Canik and the Pom -

Pom team from the school.

Traffic fines

$5,540.25 was collected in

38th Judicial District traffic

court on 118 tickets durinDeel
according to Jerry G. Jones,

Cameron Parish District

Attorney.

American National Ropes, Inc.

Now Offering

n; Johathan Chilson,

; Sherri Thomas, Kevin

Medication

policy has

been adopted
The Cameron Parish

School Board recently adopt-
ed an expanded medication

policy whi will help to

safeguard health of students

with chronic illnesses or

conditions which require
medication to be administer-

ed during school hours by
school

Brietly students

will not be allowed to have

drugs in their possessio on

the school grounds nor on

school vehicles. This in -

cludes prescribe drugs as

well as over - the - counter

remedies. All medications in

schools will be under the

supervision of the school

principal.
Acutely ill students should

remain at home until the

need for medication no long-
er exists. Only students with

chronic illnesses should re-

ceive medication at school.

Example of such illnesses of

conditions include epilepsy,
hyperactivity, allergies,
asthma, chronic headaches,

kidney ‘disorders and many

others.
Parents of children who

have the need to have

medication administered at

school are asked to bring the

medication to school in

person, Parents of children

who are already receivin
medication at school are asked

Tina Jinks and Aaron Lagne

Little Miss and Mr.

Johnson Ba

Tina Jinks was named

Little Miss Johnson Bayou
and Aaron Lagneaux, Little

Mr. Johnson Bayou. in the

annual contest Dec. 4. Tina is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Roger Dale Jinks of Johnson

Bayou and Aaron is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron

Lagneaux of Holly Beach.

Runners-up were Amanda

CDA holds

Christmas

festivities

The annual Christmas

party and banquet of the

Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters was held last

Tuesday night at the Life

Center of Sacr Heart

Catholic church.
irs. Eunice Riles, State

CDA Regent from Baton

Rouge was the guest of

honor.
Mrs. Myrna Conner, re-

gent of the local court served

as Master of ceremonies.

“Happy
Fletcher, the Cajun humorist

La Charles, who

entertained with stories.
Santa passed out gifts to

everyone attending after a

covered dish supper was

served.

to visit the school in the near

future to have the medication

olicy explaine in full. It is

important that all parents of

childre receiving medica-

tion at school understand all

aspects og the policy.

you picked
Trahan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest O. Trahan and

Shannon Trahan, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Carol
Trahan,

Mary Lynn Constance is

chairman of the Johnson

Bayo contest.

Judges for the event were

Barbara Primeaux, Margaret
Conne and Molina Skidmore

of Creole and Cameron.

Other participants in the

contest were: Bonita Koppie.
Kristina Trahan, Eric Lagn-
eaux, Richard Badon, Jay
McGee and Rusty Noel.

The winners will represent
Johnson Bayou in the Parish

Pageant during the Fur

Festival
Shown in the above photo

are: L to R Shannon Trahan,

first runner-up; Aaron Lagn-
eaux, Little Mr. Johnson

Bayou; Tina Jinks, Miss

Johnson Bayou; and Amanda

Trahan, first runner-up.

NAACP seeks

new members

The Cameron branch of
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored

Peopl has begun a member-

shi drive, according to Mrs.
Louise Cole, president.

She said the local chapter

h a membership goal of

Little Miss and Mrs.

Grand Lake named

The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club sponsor-
ed the Little Miss and Mr.

Grand Lake contest Dec. 2, at

Grand Lake High School.

First place winners were

Stephanie Conner and

Verzwyvelt. Step-
hanie is the daughter of

Wanda Conncr and is a third

grade student at Grand Lake.

Jerome is the son of Mr. and

Students get

new project
The Grand Lake High

School homemaking depart-
ment has begun a new

project. A-Bear Mobile

Homes has provided the

school with a _previou
owned mobile home, whic

Mrs. Brenda Smith’s home-

making students will

renovate and decorate.

The mobile home dealer

has provided them with a

budget which will be used to

‘buy the necessary materials

for the project.
Family |i v ing students

renovating the mobile home

are Shari Beard, Barbara

LaBove, Becky Martin,

Bernice Babyak, Sandy La-

Bove and Renee Aguillard.
Their teacher is Mrs. Brenda

Smith.

Morgan Industrial Marine & Offshore Supply, Inc.

For The Oil &

Grand Lake

honor roll

announced
The honor

second six weeks

Grand Lake School has been

announced by Delmus

Hebert, principal Honor

students are:

SECOND GRADE
Kristi Belanger, Errol

LeMaire, Michelle Primeaux,
Casey Vincent, Aimee

Woolard, Jamie Woolard.

THIRD GRADE
Browne,

Shelly Albarado, Kay Lynn

Breaux, Kirk Fruge.
McFillen,

mas.

SIXTH GRADE
Mona Broussard, Angela

Chesson, Laurie Crador,

Cindy Clement, Paul Fulling-

ton, Bernadette Fruge Chad

LaVergne. David O ‘Connell,

Mrs. John Verzwyvelt and is Stephanie Wood, Penny

in th first grade. Farque.
Second place winners wer SEVENTH GRADE

Banner roll, Teena Poole,
Melissa Crador, daughter of

ole,

Christine Reon, Mikki
J. M. and Patsy Crador, and

Mike Browne, son of Mr. and Woolard.

Mrs. Rodney Browne. EIGHTH GRADE

Other contestants were Banner roll, Joseph

Kristi Belanger, Stephanie Babyak, Honor roll, Suzanne

Lonthier, Christa Neff. Angie Greathouse, Paulette Zaun-

Stickell, Derrick Austin, brecher, Paula Chesson,

Mark Crador, Jamie Jimmy Fogleman, Darren

Drounette, Terry Faulk, LaBove.

Errol LeMaire and Gregory NINTH GRADE
Edie Faulk, Frances Faulk,

Sheila LaBove, Greg Lannin.

TENTH GRADE

Richard. All of the

participants received a candy

cane and a trophy.
Judges for contest Jody LaBove, Tish Mc-

were Jackie Breaux, Fillen, Dawn Newell, Rusty

Merceces Aguillard, Melodie Guidry.

Kenip and Paula Theriot. ELEVENTH GRADE

The entertainment was

—

Susan McGee, Cheryl

rovided by Pam Duhon and Bellard.

evin Aguillar during the TWELFTH GRADE

intermission. winners Banner roll - Ricky Crador,

were crowned by Kirt Fruge- Pamela Duhon. Honor roll,

and Rhonda Verzwyvelt, last Bernice Babyak, Shari Beard,

year’s winners. Liliana Billiot, &quo Brous-

sard, Sandy LaBove, Rebecca

Class set by Martin, JohnLannin,
Threena Thib tr

Vincent Thompson, Twyl
Red Cross Trahan, and Darleen Zaun-

The Calcasieu - Cameron
brecher.

Red Cross chapter will

conduct a

P
Cardin “Cheerfulne is the spice of

Pulmonary Resuscitation all truth. Pestalozzi

class for Cameron parish  ,,

physical education teacher

On Dec. 10 and 11. It will be

taught by Harry Clark.
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In Cameron — Marine Industries] ol

S Adhesives era Ae or
ee

® Abrasive Products
||

— ieee

® Automotive Products

© Sealants iee

® Batteries-Flashlights

©Slings
.

Battery Chargers
®Tape

@ Brushes-Mops-Brooms @Flanges @ Lubricants
@ Trash Receptacles

© Clamps ® Gaskets @ Lubrication Equipment
®@Tools-Hand

®Chain © Gas Cans @ Nails-Nuts-Bolts-Screws
*Fools-Fower

® Coolers @ Gauges-Thermometers @ Nozzles
® Tool Cabinets

® Cleaning Agents ® Hardware @Paint
@ Toilet Chemicals

© Couplings ® Hose ® Protective Clothing
* Troubl Lights &

Extension Cords

@ Electrical Coatings @ Hose Reels © Pipe Fittings © Valves

@Fire & Safety ® Ladders @ Rags © Welding
|

Cameron, La. — Phone 318/775-2867 ‘sesso
Mik
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the Louisiana Fur Queen contest of

* the 1981 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Cameron
25th Year -- No. 7 Dec. 18, 1

Events planned for

contestants here

The girls will begin arriving at the

Refuge on Thursday night so they can

take part in all of the festival ac-

tivities.
They will be featured on the

various floats of the festival parade
which will be held in downtown

Cameron at 2 p.m. on the Saturday
of the festival.

Many events have been planned for

he visiti queens and contestants in

festival January 9-10 in Cameron.

‘Mrs, Carlos Belanger, chairman,
assisted by Mrs. J. T. Primeaux, Mrs.

Allen Skidmore, Mrs. Joey Griffith
and Mrs. Clarence Vidrine.

The queen contestants and visiting
queens will be housed at Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge where Mrs. Guy

Murphy, Jr. will serve as the hostess

and Riley Richard the official escort.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mudd will

host a brunch for the girls at their

home in Cameron Saturday mornign
of the festival and Mrs. Lynn Jones,
Sr. will host a buffet at her home in

Grand Chenier Saturday night.

Paper early

Due to Christmas, the Pilot will be

published a day earlier next week. All

news and ads for the paper should

reach the paper no later than Tuesday
morning to be included in that issue.

Crafts show set Parade set

Hayes Picou, Jr., Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival parade chair-

man, announced that the following
divisions of the parade to be held

Saturday, Jan, 10 will be judged as

follows:
Commercial floats division - most

beautiful and most original:
Junior division - most beautiful

and most original:
Senior division - most

and most original.
All area bands are also urged to en-

J. Braxton Blake, president of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival
announced that Mrs. Yvonne Mhire

will be chairman of the festival’s craft
show Jan. 9 and 10 in Cameron

Anyone entering crafts must turn

the in at the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank in Cameron anytime
between Jan. 6 and 8.

There will be three age groups,
elementary (Ist - 7th grades), high
school (8th - 12th grade) and adult.

A best of show award will be given

beautiful

in’addition to a Ist through 3rd place ter. Persons needi more infor-

award ineach category. mati may contact Picou at 775-

Further information may be obtained

from Mrs. Mhire at 775-5107 from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m, and 775-5119 after 4

p.m, Books on sale

Larry Wainwright, chairman of the

cookbook sales of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife festival, reminds those

ordering the books by mail that they
should send 60 cents extra per book

to pay for the mailing.
H also said that there are a few

copies of some of the older edition
of the annual cookbook still

available.

Rules given

for art show

Mrs. Laura Guthrie, chairman of

the art show of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, announces that the

following awards will be given:
One ribbon for Best of Show and

first through third places and

honorable mention in the following
NAACP to meet

divisions: Professional, Non-
Professional, Painting Junior The NAACP monthly meeting will

Division and Drawing, Junior be held in the meeting room of the

Division.

KCs, CDA to

hold banquet
The annual ‘‘Knight and Daughter

of the Year’? banquet of the J. P.

Boudoin Sr. KC Council No. 3014

and Mary Olive CDA Court 1463 ha
been set for Jan. 24, at the KC hall in

Creole, according to Richar Dahlen,

Grand Knight of the Council.
‘The social hour starts at 6 p.m.,

followed by the banquet.

Calcasieu Marine Bank in Cameron,
Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. All members are

urged to attend.

Allison Pool

Kosalind Trahan

980 Cameron, La.

Capitol News Service

BATON ROUC The Cameron

Parish Police Jury at the urging of

state auditors, has initiated the adop-
tion of capital improvement

programs on a
selective basis and

selective maintenance based on

engineering plans and inspections
The Legislative Auditor&#39;s office, in

an audit report covering the fise

year ended Dec. 31. 1979, had

urged the police jury to comply with
sall, Sr., Jimmie LaSalle and Mayola

Wicke, shown with John Driscoll,

who made the presentations.

RECEIVING PLAQUES for their

services to the Sacred Heart Catholic

church were, from left: Elton Bon-

Three presented
plaques hy church

Jimmie LaSalle, Mayola Wicke Lay Ministers, Lectors,

and Elton Bonsall, Sr. were honored members of the church.

with the police jury’s system of parish
road administration.

In a supplemental report, however,
auditors said a followup check had

indicated the police jury had im-

plemented both procedures ‘‘as of

April 1, 1980.&q
A favorable aspect of the audit

report was the excess of revenue over

expenditures during the year covered

by the audit.

Catholics set
and choir

by the Sacred Heart Parish Council special guests included Father

of Creole for their leadership an ser- Louis Perpete, M.S., Sheriff and
vice to the church. Presenting the rs. Sono Savoie, Police Jury Y le se ic
plaques were John Driscoll, chairman

of the Council, and Msgr. M. J. Ber-

nard, pastor.
Attending were the members of the

parish councils and religious teaching
staff of Our Lady Star of the Sea and

Sacred Heart Parishes, along with the

President Ray and Mrs. Conner, Dr.

Richard Sanders of Creole and Bishop&
Medalist Hon. Montie and Mrs. Mon- Area Catholic services were an-

i nounced by Msgr. M. J. Bernard and
Father Louis Perpete. Sacred Heart
Church and Our Lady Star of the Sea
Church will celebrate Christmas Eve

Mass at 5 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 24.
On Christmas day there will be

Mass at 8:30 AM in Sacred Heart
Church, at 10 AM in Our Lady Star
of the Sea Church and at 10:30 AM at

St. Rose,Chapel.
Confessions will be heard in both

churches on Christmas Eve from

3

til

ie.
‘Hosting the banquet were Mr. and

Mrs. Blanc Bonsall, Mrs. Mayola
Wicke and Mrs. Jeffrey Boudreaux.

Yule entries

to be judged
A winner will be selected and an-

nounced at p.m. Saturday, Dec. 20,

for the Christmas coloring contest

sponsored by the Cameron Outdoor

Shop. os

Children ages two through thirteen

were eligible to enter. Viewers are

asked to come to the store and vote
for their favorites. Gift certificate
totalling $125 will be given as prizes.

There will be a Christmas party for

children at 3 p.m. Saturday at the

store at the time of the judging of the

contest.

Grand Lake sets

homecoming
Thomas Precht-8 and Rosalind Trahan

and Craig Duhon-
.

Trudy Savoie and Jody LaBove-10,
Susan McGee and Craig Vincent,
Juanell Pesson and Lee Faulk-11, and
Becky Franks and Ancil Delaney, Sandy
LaBove and Rickey Crador-12.

A reception for the Class ‘71 and

Homecoming Court will be held

before homecoming activities.
During the activities, 1980 Queen

Yvonne Savoie will crown the new

Party set

The annual Christmas party of the
Cameron volunteer fire department

will be held Thursday night, Dec. 18
at the Cameron fire station, accor-

ding to Kirk Burleigh, fire chief.
Th social hour starts at 7 p.m.

Presentation set

The Graded Choir of the Oak

Grove Baptist Church will present
“Once Upon A Night’’ Sunday, Dec.

21 at 7 p.m. The public is cordially
invited to attend.

The

=

Public

—

Affairs

for early public retirement

most

surveyed.
“The state employce and teacher

plans assume that age 55 or carlier is

retirement

age,” PA said in its new analysi of

early retirement for state employees
and teachers. “The assumption clearly
is questionable, certainly when com-

pared with the retirement prospects of

an appropriate normal

the private sector taxpayers who must

ment benefits.”

Homecoming activities at Grand

Lake are set for Dec. 19 at 5:30 p.m. in

the gymnasium. Princesses and escorts

were chose by their classmates.

They are Allison Pool and Brett

Bellard-K, Christa Neff and Jerome

Verzwyvelt-1, Aimee Woolard and

Jamie Dronet-2, Melissa Reon and Erik

Morgan-3, Bobbie Jo Guillory and

Michael Lavergne-4, and Shawn Smith

and Corey Roy-5.
Also, Cindy Clement and Andrew

Picard, Mikki Wollard and Shane

Hebert-7 Paulette Zaunbrecher and

research org

to

earlier ages than

primary reason

public pensions.

for

social sscurity, which pays full bene

age 62. Those reti

are heavily penalized.
princesses

Bobbie Jo Guillory

Trudy Savoie Susan McGee Juanell Pesson

slot
Jury adopts

new programs

Act 336 of 1974 dealing specifically

PAR recommends given
on public retirement

Research

Council this week recommended re-

strictions on Louisiana&#39; liberal plans
by far the

generous of any of 44 states

foot most of the bill for public retire-

PAR,
a

citizen-funded government
ization, cited the find-

ings of a national survey that public
retirement plans whic permit workers

retire on unreduced pensians at

private plans is the

rising costs of

In most states, PAR. said, public
employee retirement plan are tied to

- however, retire at much earlier ages

fits only to those who retire at 65 and

Queen chosen from the high school feduced benefits t those who retire at

a ng before age 62

Becky Franks

25°

The audit report showed that the

General Fund&#39 revenue exceeded ¢x-

penditures by $78,684.25, which in-

creased the General Fund balance

trom $1, 908,628.21 to $1,987,312.4
At the same time, the police jury&#3

Construction Fund’s revenu ex-

ceed expenditures by $65,256.74 for

the year, increasing that fund balance

from $1 802,761.57 to $1,868,018.3).
The audit report said the General

Fund&#3 revenue for the at. Was

458,168.95 against expenditures of

379,484.70 while the Construction

Fund’s revenue was $899,188.62: a
opposed

—

to
of

$833,931.88.
expenditures

Bank increases

its dividend

A 50% increase over last: year’s
cash dividend to stockholders of the

Cameron State Bank has been ap-

proved by the bank’s Board of Direc-
tors according to BE J. Dronet,
President. Payment of $3 per share to

stockholders of record Dec. 31, 1980

will be made Jan. 31, 1981. The bank
has approximately 291 shareholders

residing in the Cameron Parish area.

Also approved by the Boatd is.a

special holiday on Friday, Dec. 26

authorizing closing of the ban on

that date so that employees may have

an extended time off for Christinas.
The bank and all its branches will

be open until 6 p.m. Wednesday Dec.

24 and will be reopen Monday, Dec.
29, Mr. Dronet stated.

Louisiana’s two major systems arc

not tied to social security and allow
full retirement benefits at an early age

without penalty, PAR said. In addi,

tion, retirees can take another public
or private job and become eligible for

social security and/or other retirement

benefits while drawing full state retire-

ment pay.
To get the state’s retirement sys-

tems bac to their original purpose of

providing income for persons who

have completed their normal working
life, PAR is recommending setting the

normal retirement age at 62 for new

hirees, reducing benefits for those who

retire before that age, providing
cost-of-living adjustments only to

retirees who have reached age 62, and

eliminating the use of credit for

unused annual or sick Icave as well as

military service before public em-

a, the average state

employee retires before reaching age
60 and the average teacher retires at,

age 55,” PA said. “Many employees,

with generous retirement bencfits
which they can often expect to draw

for longer than they were employed.”

Sandy LaBove
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police

Ju wil receive sealed ids until

10:00 A.M., Tuesday, January 6,

1981, in th Police Jury Meeting

Room of the Parish Government

Bias Cameron, Louisiana,

for the purchase of the

following:
SAND

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to reject
any/or all bids and to waive

formalities.
All bids must be submitted on

id forms which may be obtained

from the Cameron Parish Police

Seniors have

election

The South Cameron High
Senior class has elected new

officers for 1980-81. They are

president Michelle Boudoin;
vice president, Darla Boud-

reaux; Secretary, Becky
Conner; treasurer, Monna
Cheramie; reporter, Joanette
Duhon.

Chenier 4-H

has party
Jury office Cameron,

—

The Grand Chenier Elem.

Louisian A ERON PARISH
Club gave Gary Wicke.

4-H leader a wedding
POLICE JURY and celebrated with a

AARNER NUNEZ,TREAS ADM. ASS&#39;

RUN: Dec. 18, 24, 1980 - Jan. 1
ORI

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received un-

Christmas party at their last
meetin,

Refreshments were served.

4-H members also brought
ga gifts for each other.

rs. Nancy Cronan did a

S

iSGR. M. J. Bern is shown w

sh Sono Savoie, Dr. Richard Sanders and Police

President Ray Conner at an awards banquet held

ith special guests

puv Sacred Heart Catholic Parish Council recently. SH

til, 10:30 A.M., Monday, demonstration on how to LE Grand Knight of Knights of Roger

12, 1981, the c

RICHARD Dau ral i

|.
Eame Parish! Scho Boa Cousiruct a lamp. Columbus Council 3 of Creole, is shown with the in the

Office, Cameron, Louisiana.
Bids shall be received for fur-

nishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for the

Cameron Parish Scho Board in

* Cameron, Louisiana.

have the follow

tions to serve

Commissioner.
You must be able to vote

hou assistance.

must not be acandi i

in the election.
MRS. JAMES LEBLANC, Mrs. Nancy Croran and

Miss Charlene Jinks trim a Christmas tree in the

wheelchair and matt Sa the Council donated to the

Pinecrest School for Retarded Children. Funds for the

wheelchair were raised in t

clothes were obtained in a

thank everyone who helped.

he Tootsie Roll drive and

clothes drive. The Knights

.
per plans and

1.1 tgpecificat | prepa

|

bY serv f s ctoch te Cameron Courthouse with a home eremm hy
nt

iley, which plans ot b
56

Flackett & Bailey, which pla ward in which you are Johnson Bayou Dys
registered to vote.

ISS j
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A You inucr wot have heen’

annua

.
fpr examination prosp 3 2

Bidd and other ted par-
convicte of an election sais

lay,

_
fies at the office o Hack & offense.

It doesn&#3 take lot
By Mikki Prescott daugt

fo. &quot;Bailey, Architects and Civil 5 You must have attended
Mud

‘aa. peer leaWe McNe a course of instruction for
L ie

‘

G. One copy be Oblaned atthe CO a certific off of money for tree

a ‘aboveaddr ica a
strueti fosuc attenda SCHOOL NEWS Nat and Jo Griffith; Dec. 5 -

a ust b sealed an
ruc

;
r

: ;

: z

c wi b
ae and read within the year preceding the

Don’t forget the school Chris and Nick Garber; Dec

above designated place andtin No ropos may be with-

drawn within thirty (30) daysaf-

primary election in which you
serve

Yo may ap at the Cl

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

You do not necessarily
have to spen a lot of money

dot and gingham material to
make bows to put on each
limb and to adorn the top.

Christmas program_ Thurs-

day, Dec, 18 at 6:30 p.m.

Sh lets out Friday at 2

13 - Betty and Billy Griffith;
Dec. 16 - Bruce and Bobbic

Fox; Dec. - Jackie and

Charles Jinks; Dec. 29 - GregMrs. Nancy Cronan, Mrs. p-m.
after the class parties

2 ist and ihe right is reser Cou offic Y wil be
on Christmas ornaments to James LeBlanc and’ Miss P the holidays and will start and Penny Trahan.

f reject any and all bids and to
ie time have a lovely Christmas tree. Charlene Jinks invit ery. again Jan. 5.
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C.wsis2+bompany each bid. The bonds of sever nce enon
of th most beautif D presente the membership cook. Saturday night at the WOW hall.
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low bidder may be held for i decorate trees in the paris istrict pins and officer pins. Plans Stingray wi have their Ph b Brenda Boud ) prese

: in GOdays ounel th com,
precinct during elections to With all ornaments f th Mothe / Daught Chicigtnias:
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Age
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Sees ee ciscuscatt (t Recreati Cert D on th
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involved training for

were David Herrig of Pack 78

in Hackberry, John Con-
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Fines told
Willa Dean MorrisWednesday, December 24

‘Butane Gas
¢ Your Hometown Agent ‘al dark, Sunday from $7,617.25 was collected

7
M. 1 dat Can call (318)527. through traffic court of the

|

FOR HOMES BEYOND
8th Judicial District court onCalera

LUNEAU MOBILE | 16° tickets ‘during the week
THE GAS MAINS

NO MINORS ID REQUIRED (318) 542-4670 of Dee, 812, according to CeekIng. water HeaHOMES Jerry G. Jones, District efriger;

This Agent otters insurance Sulphur, La. Attorney.
Fast - Clean - Econo

plan for, todays needs that in- Freez annd

Merry Christmas &
“en

“SPECIALIZING IN”
Buta Gun Hanae

BURIAL INSURANC EDUCATION PLANS
Water Heaters

MORTGAGE INSURANCE BUSINESS INSURANCE

RETIREMENT PLANS. LIFE INSURANCE

Contact them and you will be pleased with the friendly adv

that is tailored to fit your individu:

Fireside pays 100% to any Funeral Home

survivors

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya Street

:

Lake Charles
Cameron - 775-5026 Ph: 439-4051

SERVICE FOR 27 YEARS

®@Life @ Hospitalization
® Senior Citizen

Harry Chozen Ins.
Lake Charles - 436-5562

Happy New Year

from

Ronnie & Sharon

e

cash to family

CONGRATULATIONS to Mrs. Morris for

selling over $1,000,000.60 of Fireside Insurance in

your community this year. Thank you - people of

Cameron Parish,
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SHOWN ABOVE

in the Dec. 4 contest.

are Lil Mr.
Roger Dyson If and Tara Racca. The pa

and Miss Cameron,

were selected

Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron named
Tara Racca and Roger

Dyson Il were selected ‘
Miss and Mr. Cameron in the
annual contest held Thurs-

day, Dec. 4. Tara is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Murl Racca Jr.. and Roger is

grvvonenenan siev
Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

There will be a Christmas

pa at the Grand Chenier

lementary School Dec. 19 at

12:30 p.m. All Grand
Chenier Pre-schoolers are

invited to attend and Santa

Claus will hand out your

present to your child, be sure

to put the child&#39 full name

on the gift. All gifts should

be at the school to put under
the tree by 12 noon that day.
For more information call

ELBERT W. PRICE
STOCKBROKER

HAS MOVED TO

A.G. EDWARDS
AND SONS INC.

MEMBER OF NEW YOR STOCK

EXCHANGE INC.

203 W. CLARENCE ST.
LAKE CHARLES

PHONE 436-6107

or 439-6681

the son of Mr

Roge Dyson
runner-up were

Nikki Wolfe and &qu L
Bove. Second runers - up
were Julie Aubey and Robbie
LaFosse.

and Mrs.

eog
e

Linda Sturlese 538-2396 or

Margaret Little 538-2393.

Sunday, Dec. 21, marks

the beginning of winter

season.

Sunday, Dec. 7, at 1:30

p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hess

Grand Chenier celebrated

the fourth birthday of their

son, Bran with a party at

their h
:

Attending the party were:

Joanna and Rhonda’ Perry,
‘Ashley and Adam Coreil,

Brandy Mier, J. R. Ruther-

ford, Chad, Christie and

Cody Little.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian

Arrant celebrated, Julie,
their daughter’s eleventh

hday Saturday, Dec. 13

with a slumber party, a trip
to Lake Charles and a movie.

Those attending were

Shannon Leslie, Tonny Lynn
Mhire, Liz Zemora, Christi

Pinch, Patricia Swire, Tiffany
Leslie and Matthew Arrant.

VISITORS

.

Mrs. Harvey
Roberts of Chalmette spent
Saturday and Sunday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roy
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Stur-

lese, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Theriot and Severin Miller

a Elo Montic.
J. Reynaud family

of Mark spent the week-

end with Mrs. Reynaud’s
father, Car] McCall.

Visiting in Shreveport this

weekend were the Robby
Dale Mhires.

Donna Booth of New

size hip waders.

While they last

sizes.

Cameron, La

* SPECIALS *

We have a limited supply of youth

$19.95

JUST RECEIVED: Full line of

Macrame Cord in assorted colors and

We will be closed Dec. 22 thru Jan. 4
Propane station will be closed too.

Marine &

Fisherman Supply
775-5475

Creole club has Christma party

It was “‘bon ton roule’’

when Creole Extension

Homemakers Club members
and their guests, shown

above, celebrated the club&#3

annuai Yule party. The affair

was held at th W.O.W. Hall

in Creole on Dec.
9.

Letters

Former fire

[EDITOR&#3 NOTE -- Tom

Brown, former chief of the

Cameron volunteer fire

department asked that the

following letters be printed

Brown and the second Is a

Dear Mr.

The Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department has voted

on a advisory committee to

revise the By-Laws of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department. Enclosed is a

copy of the new By-Laws.
The By-Laws were voted on

by the department members

and agreed on as written.

They were also approved on

by the governing body of

Cameron Parish and agreed
on as written.

The department regrets
having to lose such well

trained and dedicated fire-

men as yourself, but accord-

ing to Article I, Section I, we

have no choice bu to request
that all equip belongin

eron Fire

Volunteer Depart be

returned within two days.
This allows us to enlist new

firemen that we hope to be as

dedicated as you were in the

s

Sinc yours,
Kirk Burleigh,
Fire Chief

Cameron Parish Volunteer

Fire Department
/tm

aa

Orleans spent the weekend

with her parents, Mr.

Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

Betty Louise Jones

Lafayette spent the weekend

wit paren the Arnol

Th Mack Vincents of Lake

Charles were in their camp
here this week.

The Garrette Mayon
family of Houston, Tex.

spent the weekend

in

their

hom here.

Captain’s
Course

USCG Exam Prep Course

Cameron - Day Cla:
Jan. 28 - Feb. 3

Call 504-733-9013

Maritime

Training Service

Attorney

Jones, Jones & Alexander

Attorneys At Law

Cameron, La.

ANNOUNCE

The Association of

Sallie Jones, J. D.

The evening&# program,
under the direction of Mrs.

McArthur Rutherford and

Mrs. Mayola Wicke, consist-

ed of caroling, playi games
and exchanging g

A buffet supper
w covere

dishes were serve

chief writes

[EDITOR&# NOTE--Article

1 Section I requires that a

member of the fire depart-
ment be a resident of Cam-

eron Fire District No. 1.]
Answer from Thomas Brown

To Whom It May Concern:

‘On Monday night, Nov.

24, 198 informed firemen

proved new by-laws tor Chiet
Kirk Burleigh to come and

get his gear at my house.

After 8 years in the fire

department serving the

parish, 6 years living on

Front ‘Ridge Road, year
Fire Chief of Cameron Fire

District No. 1, my house has

not moved one foot closer to

Creole. If this is the way

wants things run Mr.

Brown doesn’t want to be a

member of the Fire depart
ment because he doesn&#3

have any prid in it.
Citizens of Cameron

Parish, please take the time

to call your Cameron Parish

Police “Jury members and

give your opinions.
Thank you,

Thomas Brown

Suggestion on

courtroom

An open letter to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury-

persons:
Dear Cameron Parish

Police Jurypersons
Have you noticed our one

and only courtroon in Cam-

eron Parish? Plain huh!

m the other hand have

you toured your State

Capital? Beautiful huh?

Shame on us in Cameron

Parish. Why grandeur in our

Courtroom? F instance a

nature scene incorporating
the entire wall behind the

judges chair. Besides being
beautiful it will give the court

participants something to

look at other than the judge.
Sincerely
‘A concerned parishioner

Mrs. Luella McComic

Guests included Mrs.

Harry Conner, Mrs. Lynn
Miller, Mrs. Annie Meaux,
Mrs. Clifford Conner, Mrs.

Joe Noble, and Mrs. Donnie

Nunez.

Commissioner

school set

A commissioner of election

instruction course for Cam-

eron Commissioners will be

held at the voting machine

building, formerly the Town

and Country Grocery Store,

in Cameron Dec. 29 at 10

a.m. and also on Jan. 27 at

4:30 p.m. for all interested

s.

‘Those interested should

apply at the Clerk of Court&#3

office. Notification will be

given on the date, time and

lace of course. Those

completing the course will

receive a certificate of in-

struction and will be eligible
to serve as commissioner of a

precinct during elections to

be held during the coming

year. If drawn to serve,

commissioner will be asked

to attend an additional school

for the specific election at

which you will serve.

FOR INFANTS —

The Prep Shop for Boys to

-Missts-Slime-Teens-Jr.-

325 Prien Lake Road

a f Soy

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY

PHONE:
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Charlene Dyson

Cam. Elem.

homecoming

Cameron Elementary
School held their 19 - 81
Homecoming Nov.

Royalty at he home:
coming were Charlene Dyson

-Homecoming Queen; Jill
Morales. Sweetheart; Billy

Eakin, Mr. Barracuda, and
Thomas Kiffe, Master Cuda.

Parents of the children are

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dyson,
Mr. and Mrs. George

Morales,
M an rs.

Tommy Eakin and Mr. and

iffe.

PET FACTS
& FIGURES

Eighty million American

homes house an average of

1.5 pets each or 120 million

dogs, cats and others. Over

percent. of American0

households have some kind

of pet,

BOYS & GIRLS

Size 20, The Coed Shop for

‘Huskies &a Chubbettes.

Lake Charles

477-5294

Kee B fe tae

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed a follows: with names

of the ones in memor and

donors, respectively:
New England, A Picture

Book To Remember Her By;
Linda Gay S

Mrs. J C. Reina.
British Isles. A Picture

Book To Remember Her By:

Prav Miller by Mr. and

.C. Reina
roach, Fannie

rs Burton

LaBove.

Japan, Horace Mhire by
Mrs. Burton LaBove.

World War Il, Small Arms,

¢ Miller by Linda and

Maccabe Pravate Miller

by Alida Richard and Elma

Rome.
Holland, A Picture Book

To Remember Her
i

Fannie Savoy y Mr. and

|,
Paiip Trosclait and

Mr.
and

Wat Fit To Drink,
Horace Mhire by Mr.

Mrs Phill Trosclai

trong, Linda Gay
Mr. and Mrs.y

Phil Trosclate.

Going To Extremes,Pers Nunez by Mr. and

Mr Philli Trosclai.

uirge Book of Hope,El (Une) Landry by Mr.and

Mr Phillip Trosclair.

Earth, One Mind,Lin GaSmi by Pessy
an

air Thin T AlL Men,
Pravate Miller by Pe aDeil LaLande and fa

un School Run, Lind

Gay Smith by Geneva and

Cynthia Badon by Mr
Mrs, Ruffen Dyson

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

ea Sei

Hackberry

Lil Miss

& Mister

Little Miss and Mr. Nack-

were named at the

pagea held in. Hack
recently resent

the community
eron Parish Little Miss and

Mr. Contest in Janua

Named as Little

Hackberry was Dawn

Domingue, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Bryant Domingue.
Little Mr. Hackberry is

Chance LaBove, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald aboFirst runners-up were

Tiffany Seay. Gaug of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Se
and Bubba Roe, son of

a Mrs. Ralph Roe.

Judges were Nadine
Richard and Renee Vincen&#

(Pictures will be publi
later.)

“Compete, don’t’ envy.”
Proverb

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-
Plumbing

Domestic &

Commercial
I&amp;

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

SIZES:
BEEE Todo
5-16 Plain

Not all sizes, al: widths

:
£

fey Bag See eofea fe te

joy.

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES

jn of

Good Housekeeping

xf

teeSe

faa h ge Sa o ee

Sou 8
aa

My Dear People of Cameron Parish:

As we prepare to celebrate again the birth of our Savior our

hearts are filled with gratitude for having received that great

“i My concern during these holidays will be your safety,

especially of our young people. As you know each holiday we

have accidents and tragedies to occur. If you will have your

mind on safety and by being alert we can celebrate the

- Christmas and New Years without an accident.

“ If this Sheriff&#39 Department can be of any help to make

your Christmas safer and happier, don’t hesitate to call. We

are here to help each other and every one of you.

a I would like to congratulate everyone in the sheriff&#39; de-

partment, especially the men on the road, for the good work

they are doing.

I would like to wish everyone in the parish a merry, merry

Christmas and a happy and helathy New Year.

Your Sheriff,
Sono Savoie

Face B

doe Bae See hegre
PRA -

dees

eh eet eal he yet

J

SSeS a aS Ae kr et ee ee
‘cree eeemy SS

Sea Bay faa rate
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EN EE OE EERE ERO CR REET,

+ 8a.m.-12&amp;1p.m.-5 p.m.

Y Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts - Repairs

Stop by and Check our Price

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

|

“AUTO REPAIRS - SUPPLIES

8:00 A. M. — 5:00 P. M.

AUTO REPAIRS
(Minor)

WRECKER SERVICE
24 HOURS

STATE INSPECTION

12 noon -- 1 p.m. -4 p.m.

(If not Raining)
8 a.m. -

Oil Field

Service

24-Hour Service

Pipe Lines

Board Roads

Dragline

Pile Driving

Welding

Marsh Buggies

Offshore &a Inland

Dock Facilities

Storage

Growing With

Cameron Parish

Crain

Bros., Inc.
Grand Chenier 538-2411

Magnalit Pots
Beautiful &a Practical

Gifts for Her!

Various Sizes to Choose From

A Different Type Gift:

Rocket Nut Crackers

Tools make fine gifts for the

man in your life--come see our

selection.

Savoie Lumber

&a Hardware
542-4462

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner, Owners

Creole

Have You

Tried One

Of Our

Famous

HOMEMADE HOT

[Barbecue Sandw
Hot Dogs with Homemade

Hot Dog Chili Sauce :

&quot;Hamb - Shrimp

&a Crab Burgers

Malts - Shakes - Sundaes

Open 9 a.m. - 7 Days A Week

— GAME ROOM —

maecnceceennnene non aeeeeene: done

Tarpon Freezo
542-456Creole

ee

dee One wee REN Rew eR biePARE OLEATE

1.

family serving the Grand Chenier
“P&#3 area for the past 12 years.

4

~F Better...

Dine
With Uswag oy

NW ns
Breakfasts & Lunches

— SERVED DAILY —

Restaurant Open
5A.M.to2P.M.

Lounge Open at 5 a.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. John: Richar and

& Cafe

Grand Chenier

: 538-2198

Pat’s of Cameron--Means good food

Pat&#3 of Cameron Restaurant has come to

mean “good food” as the many people who

can be seen eating breakfast or lunch there

each day can testify.
Pat Doland, owner, says h is very grateful

for the wonderful response given the firm

during the first year he has operated it. And

he is planning more ways to help him even

better serve his customers. These includes

moving the builidng back and paving the

parking lot to provide more parking and ex-

panding items on the menu. A salad bar is

planned.
Some of the recently added have been

fresh shrimp and oysters.
Shown above is Pat and his employees

waiting to serve you.

Hunting
Supplie

Shells - Boots

Duck Calls

— HARDWARE —

@ Galvanized & PBC Pipe

@ Rustoleum & Fixall Paints

@ Electrical Supplies

* TOOLS OF ALL KINDS «

Complete line of Thorsen Wrén-

ches, Sockets, Etc.

OPEN 8 A.M. TO5 P.M.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Nunez

Hardware, Inc.
Oak Grove Cerner

Phone: 542-4777

Creole

Helping to Build a

|
Cameron Parish

Bulldozer
Motor

Graders

End Loaders

Clam & Reef Shells - Dirt & Sand

542-4742
Fully Insured

Roy Bailey
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Creole

Cameron
Marine Service
of Acadiana, Inc.

IN 77

Shell Oil Products

* Fuel Dock &a Facilities
Serving the Offshore Industry With:

* 24 Hour Service

* Oil Field &a Industrial

Oils & Grease

Shell Service Stations
Robert Silver Shell - Hackberry

B. B. Gaspard Shell - Cameron

Betrand’s Shell - Creole

Phone: 775-5426 Cameron
Richard Sturlese, Owner

SORTS

You&#39 Like Our.. ese
Fresh

Seafoods

* Fried Shrimp
* Shrimp Loaf

* Shrimp Poboys
(Served Every Friday)

Pe ee ee

* Fried Oysters
* Oyster Loaf

(Served Everyday
Pe ee ee

Also try our Boudin and

Homemade Hot Barbecue.

Pat’s

Restaurant

of Cameron
Cameron 775-5959

ATLA TIRE
* Discount Prices

* Free Mounting

and Balancing

* Road Hazard

Warranty
BOUDOIN BROS. EXXON

LA. HWY. 82 & 27

CREOLE, LA 70632

318-542-8222
EET

SEYOY

wesserernanediced hte re siey
PTL



lls - Boots

ick Calls

RE —

BC Pipe

all Paints

»plies

INDS *

orsen Wreén-

5 P.M.

SATURDAY

Z

, Inc.

Creole

1777
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You Have Home

Improvement Plans?

We Have Home

Improvement Loans!

Your financial plans are as personal as

your home improvement plans. The loan you

need is ready for you now...directly from the

SuperBank.

715-7107 or

775-7100

Equipment «

EQUIPMENT RENTALS, INO.

Rentals

24 HOUR SERVICE

® Forklifts

® Welding Machines

@ Air Compressors

® Certified Welder

® Roustabout Crews

® Diesel Machines

® Diesel Pumps

® Trucks & Trailers

Hydrostatic Test Pumps

(318) 775-5770 OAMERON.LA.

23)

—__eses

_arn

E SPtuMin

3

¢——$$__—

LAST CALL...

Friday, December 19 is the

last day that we can take orders

for delivery before Christmas.

Why fight the lines in Lake

Charles--place your Christmas

orders with us by Friday and get

pre-Christmas delivery.

WE ALSO HAVE THESE ITEMS IN

STOCK FOR SALE THROUGH DEC.

24--Corn Poppers, tape players, clock

radios, various appliances, etc.

WATCHY¥FOR OU BIG RED TAG

SALE BEGINNING DEC. 26

Sears Catalog
Store

Cameron 775-5993
Tommy Watts, President

See us for beautiful and

useful Christmas gifts:

* Cross gold or chrome pen

and pencil sets

* Name plates--ideal gifts for

business people, teachers,

etc. We make them at our

store.

* Desk Accessories

* Magnetic tracking charts

* Calculators

Clipper Office Supply
Betty Savoie, Owner

Henry St. - Cameron

775-5645

775-5817

Only Six

More Shopping

Day to

Christmas!

We will stay open until later

in the evening until Christmas

for your shopping convenience.

Fe RII I IO tte

Tony Lama Boots
On Sale--Limited Supply
FO IO IOI Ak kk tk

Selection of Men’s Shirts

1, Price
wot kkk ak kok kkk kk

Check our big selection of

clothings, boots, jewelry, etc. for all

your Christmas needs.

Taber&#3 Clothing
Store

Cameron 775-5229

Gulf Coast Supply can help yo
One of the nicest things about Gulf Coast

Supply is that you can find so many things

that you need there--auto and truck supplies,
marine supplies, hardware, tools, paint--all

at low prices.
The firm has been in operation since 1958

and moved into its new building in February.
Shown above are members of the store&#3

staff, who want to help you. From left: Rickey
LeBouef, Charlotte LaBove, Paul LaBove and

Mona LeBouef. they invite you to drop by and

see what they have in stock.

SHORELINE SUPPLY CO.
OF CAMERON, INC.

PRODUCTION, DRILLING, & CONSTRUCTION

Complete Oilfield Supply

© Pipe Fittings © Weld Fittings ©Rope © Chain Flanges
@Valves @Chemicals © Tools, Proto, Rigid, WMS., 5-K

Pump Parts © Wix Filters © Shaker Screens

Tong Dies ©Pipe Wipers

24 Hour Service

Phone 775-5480
Cameron, La.

Your

Hunting
Headquarters Ry

O the Beach

te Shotgun Shells

+ Hunting & Fishing Licenses

* Duck Stamps

Gifts — Ceramics

and Souvenirs

W fill Propane Bottles

Open 6 a.m. -7 p.m Mon. - Sat.

6 a.m. -6 p.m. -- Sunday

T & T General

Merchandise
aia

Gerald & Linda Touchet

569-2474

Holly Beach

Irvin & Theresa Thibodeaux

-ZAHOLIDAYUE.-

FLOWERS
Make This A

Beautiful Christmas

With Flowers

kak kkk kkk kkk kkk ke

® Christmas Arrangements
And Centerpieces

® Christmas Wreaths

® Christmas Baskets

® Norfolk Pines

Flowers

by Patty

775-1807 (6 no answer cat) 775-7127

Located one block east of Cour-

thouse in Cameron on St. to Rec Cen-

ter.

Prices Good Dec. 18-24 -

Sunday House

Smoked Turkey
Fresh

Pork Roast.......

Hyde Park

Milk.

Butternut

Green Giant Cut or

or French Style: 1602. Cans

Green Beans

DelMonte C/S or

Whole Kernel

Corn

Open 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

Brown’s

Grocery
Hackberry

us, 19

%
$ 12°

ei $909

Bread & Rolls. 1o.10rm,4

3 / s 1 09

16 Oz can / §4°

762-4632

Cameron
Insurance Agency,

437 Marshall Street
Inc.

P. O. Box AD

Cameron, La. 70631

Phone: 775-5907

@ Life

® Health

@ Auto

@ Home

@ Marine
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RO’
‘O EVERYTHING

~

IN THE STORE

.
(Except Ammunition)

Until 12 Noon

-

Dec. 24

Come do your last minute

Christmas Shopping with us -

We can save you more than you

fhinkl
Entries in the Christmas Coloring

- Contest now on display at the store.

~Come in and vote for your favorite

“contesta and help him or her win a

Gift Certificate!

Cameron Outdoor

Shop ,
Inc. FX

#7 5162. Dara

We at Cameron State Bank have always taken special
pride in that we are a CAMERON bank--our ownership is

we provide employment for 30 Cameron Parish

people; and we have branches in all sections of the parish.

But. more than that--we are dedicated to the growth and

progress of Cameron Parish. We are doing this by helping
keep local funds at home, by aiding business people to

enlarge and expand their facilities and by aiding local
families with their financial needs.

WE Cameron State
aS Bank

Creole, Grand Chenier, Grandlake-Sweetlake. Hackberry, Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach. Close to Cameron Parish People. Member FDIC

local;

www

[CAMERO STATE BANK

“Close to Cameron

and We

Mean It!

Christmas
.BOule

ALL BOXES OF...

Christmas Cards

1/2 Price

For Your Holiday Parties

*CocaCola *Barq’s Root Beer

* Sprite * Dr. Pepper

+ Welch’s Grape Soda

(67.6 Oz.)
Sate

$1.29
2 Liter

See Our Big Selection of:

® Russell Stove

® Millionaire

@ Elmer Christmas Chocolates

Home of Rust Craft Cards

CAMERON

ery THRIFTY WAY
MARSHALL ST.

CAMERON, LA. 70634

Shop with us and
3SAVE on Last Minute

Christmas Gifts!

: We will be egal Thure
and Friday for Christmas. We

will be open Saturday, Dec. 27.

#
Cameron

+ Clothing Store
‘Cameron 775-5679

Western Auto-Something for everyone

Cameron’s Western Auto Associate store

has something for just about everyone--toys
for the children, automobile accessories for
the car owner; household needs, hardware
and appliances for the homeowner. Regar-
dless of what you need, you&#3 usually find it

at Western Auto.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton have owned the

business since 1967. They are shown above
with some of their helpers: from left: Cheryl
Eakins, Vernie Hebert, Yvonne Savoie,
Lillian and Earl Mouton, and in front,
Theresa Mouton.

They cordially invite you to visit the store

and do your last minute Christmas shopping
with them.

ra Ieee Ca Oa So LD

SPECIAL TOOL SET

PRICES FOR

Christmas
Challenger 10 Piece 3/8”

Drive Socket Sets.°29°°
Challenger 13 Piece 1/4”

Drive Socket Sets..°22°°
eeaesccscvesrreesesessesaseees

Also see our big selection of other
tool sets, hand tools, power tools,
etc. They make ideal Christmas gifts.

Cee eeeeacenesseseesenseeseees

We will be closed Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, Dec. 25-27 for the Christmas

holidays.

Gulf Coast

Supply
775-5414 Cameron

Rice

! Cookers

KAKKK KKK KKK KKK KE

Reg. $44.95

8 Cup Size wiser
Sale 89999

Reg. $39.99

5 Cup Size... su °25%
Kak KKK KKK

Skil #499 - Reg. $65.95

Jig Saw
RUE aR TURAN ANAS

sat 4Q95
Skil #569 - Reg. $36.95

3/8” Drill.............. sue D195
kkk kk kkk kk kk ak kkk

Dyson Lumber

& Supply Co.

Zoos SPECI

775-7205

Cameron Electrical

&a Supply

ELECTRICAL

- SUPPLIES

Marine - Industrial

And Residential

Located East of

Cameron

PHONE: 775-6060

775-5794 or 775-5793

GUMrSnis
LAST MINUTE

* Toys * Games

* Appliances

* Jewelry, Etc

westauro

J

Mr. &a Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners

775-5369 Cameron

Self

Service

Gasoline

@Tires ©Tire Repair
@®Oil @Auto Needs

MAKE US YOUR
FAST STOP FOR:

* Shotgun Shells

* Bread

* Milk

* Hot Sandwiches

* Hot Boudin * Picnic Supplies

* Lunch Meats * Fishing Supplies

Cameron Bayou
Service Station

Cameron 775-5135

nats.rrascnee
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1, Church Point, was ordered

to serve the original sentence

of 6 months in jail for
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Francois retired a returned from Tennessee; his wife, Bayou Parkway, Lafayette, hospital. A native of Grand in Hixson Funeral Home :

to France in 1855. Sata Clark, and their seven
$77 or 2 for speeding 81 in a CHen she was a lifelong Chapel. MRS. CHARLES SANNER if your rugs curl, stick a tri-
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‘hildren. Seezone: resident of Cameron Parish. el nev. C. L. Rowell “Funeral services for Mrs. angle of linoleum under each
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Mansfield Cotton Plantation
in Madison Parish. However,
the genera chaos following
the Civil War, Recon-

struction and disastrous
Mississi floods, led to

emigration of the Ganiers to

other areas, a often hap-
pene in the later 1800s.

KNIGHT

by Merle Ganier

Lafayette Parish before 1850.
His third son and namesake
served in the Civil War.

Baile descendants are traced
into the 7th generation.

Augustin Bouret (Bourret,
Bourett) was born in Leige
Belgium and married Marie
Cecile Victoire Parmentier;
their son, Francois (Frank)

wi

ry

TRU THE MdGIC

WANT TO MAKE
SOMEONE, SPARKLE

OF DIGMOND
Some Descendants o T er eee. un t A Oe

Zz

Collection ‘8

AS Ja Knof Pennsy RY [3
:

a x] IN DIAMONDS AND GOLD A SMALLE INDEPEND COMPANY MEAN GREATER VALUE!

29&quot
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genealogy
2108 Grace St., Ft. Worth,
Texas 76111. Softcover, 8¥:

x11 in., 110 pages, $8.00, it
is filled with names from all

over. the state.
In 1790 Jacob Knight

LYLE-BATTERS
Lil Lyle Poole, P.O. Box

458, DeQuincy, La. 70633

needs info. on Eli LYLE, b.
1857; his wife, Ann BAT-
TERS, and their children: Ida
Ann and William Goleman

Michaels Makes Elegance Affordable

:
arrived in Spanish Colonial .

an
SReAeR RNR ie

Loulslasa fromPa. by way
of ag tel

4

tucky, with his wife,
.

QUERIES wv
‘

ion of other Sarah Wind (Winn,, and si: Research questions may be sé

ower tools,
jtmas gifts.

sceeescee

y, Friday and

he Christmas

children. He bought land

near Opelousas later settling
on Bayou Teche in St. Mary
Parish. His many descen-

dants spread across Louisiana
and into other states.

This book begin with a

table of some 50 family group

printe in this column. Please
word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may

reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.
Send prepare queries to:

wy

“yet y
oe, GG
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° YOU CAN

FASHON RINGS e988
Z

KNIGHTS and

—

their a small boat with hi tusks. b R V CARAT TOTAL WEIGHT
‘Cameron

lial
V CARAT TOTAL WEIGHT $488

THESE VALUES

AT MORE THAN
CARAT TOTAL WEIGHT

sf S twice our PRIct! 2 CARATS TOTAL WEIGHT $1488 ¢

*

) “tps a preci 1 K Gol &
rvice Sepoeus NOH MeN ay IR BRU A SLD OIVIS

asoline

|

;
SAVE ANOTHER 25% OFF OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION

OF GOLD AND DIAM

-

14 Kt. Gold Add-A-Beads «2 for Sale *Buy One Get On Free!
TOWN!

setennnnney -

? i ‘ b : 14 KT, GOLD ADD-A-BEADS
Wendell S Electrical

:

&l 14 KT. GOLD BEAD CHAINS . 3mm

-

Bu On For Re ‘1.50 each Get On Free

(aly
i Inc

HEAT

GOLOREAD SHAN ge gg
nm. Engrg ne et

/
5 ~ On Fo ‘4 each G Free

Needs Service, ° CABLE CHAINS EBON o & «

8  bn O For a Fr
reven nan! eeeeeweeenee

HEAVY & CHAIN FROM / Tmm - Bu One For Re each G oe e
ales & Svc. : 9mm - Bu O For Re °25. eac Ge One Free
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Electrical S
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a JOmm -B On Fo R &# 00 eachGe One Fre

FREE GIFT WRAPPING OF COURSE

=OR:
* Commercial * Industrial

All nomsoredubject to:prior sole
since

. *Marine =* Offshore COMPARE OUR 14 KT GOLD BEADS AT MORE THAN TWICE OUR PRIC AND ONE HALF OUR G

* Milk

AIR CONDITIONING AND

REFRIGERATION SERVICE

BUY NOW OR LAY-AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS!

SHOP LATE TIL 8 PM BP Michael For Ol G anDiamo -
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idwiches
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President
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The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session
on this date with the following members present: Mervyn
Taylor, President, Preston Richard, John DeBarge, Alvin

Trahan, Arnold Jones, and Dan Dupont. Absent: None.

Qn motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

Board approve the agenda.
O motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

Board approved the minutes of the meeting of November 10,
1980, as publishe in the Official Journal.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board ed a request from Transcontinental Pipeline
Corporation to obtain a pipeline right-of-way across Section

16-15-14, contingen upon approval of the contract by the

Board&#3 lega advisor.
On motion of Mr. DeBar seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

Board appointe the following principals, with the terms of
contract t be nine and one-half (94) months at a salary 1.10

X teacher&#3 scalHackb Hi School - BeverSenGrand Lake Hig School - Pearl Le:
Johnson Bayou High School -

Ron Vini
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board authorized the Superintendent to pursue employment
of ‘a CETA worker for additional clerical help at South

Cameron High School
Of motion of Mr. Richar seconded by M Jones, the

Board approved the resignation of Lenore D. Schwark,

sweepe at South Cameron High ‘Sch an appointed
Dorothy Virgini LeJeune as a replacement.

Qn motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the
Board ascci final acceptance of the Special Education
Bui ‘Gmotio of Mr. Richard, seconded b Mr. Dupont, the

Bogt approved a juest from M. Swinger, Jr. to

saverti for a pine lease on all of Secti 16-14-5. See the

attiebed
Re
Resol

On motion of &q Traha seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board cprre one year’s extension on waiver of age
requirement of 6 years for Woodrow Boudreaux, bus driver
at Grand Lake Hig School, as provided by law.

Gn motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. DeBar the

Boar ratified the poll vote of November 20, 1980, grantin
peraission for the following seismic application permits at

100.
90.00

per shot point:
Section 16-14-6 - Peabody Shoreline

Section 16-14-11 - Southland Seismic, Inc.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr.
received correspon

Trahan, the

UTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has received
an application to advertise for bid for a lease as, ‘and

other minerals from the Cameron Parish Scho Board

com the following described tract of land:
Section 16, containing 640 acres, more or less,

Townshi 14 South, Range

5

West, Cameron Parish,
Loufsiana, less and except th bottoms of any and all

navig waterways contained therein.

&quot; said application was accompanied by a

certified check in the amo of $300.00 payable to the

Cam Parish School Boat juired by law, and
othe Cameron Fari Scho Board i desirous

of Siveri for bid the above described tract of land as

requested;
(OW, THEREFORE, BE If RESOLVED thai the Cameron

loes tere p futhori axsnLegac its
inomas M an we

par School Board.
Suy intenaent,

the

terms of R.&#3 30, Secti 4 thro 138,

15 as amended,
for-an oil, gas and minera lea covering and affectin
follo described tract of la

Section 16, contai 640 acres, more or less,Tom 14 South, Ra

5

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana less and  exce tthe botto of any and ali

nayig waterways contained

bo i advertisement shall furt prov that said bids shbe,fecei on or before the 12th day of ‘Januar 1981,
10:0 a.m, atthe office of the Cameron Parish School Bos
and;that the Cam Paris School Board reserves the right

tpaler anyEURTH RESOLVE that Thomas McCSuperintendent of the Cameron Parish Scho Board,
empowered to do each and everyt that is necessary t

out the intents and purposes of this resolution and that

suc actions are hereby approved and ratified as actions of
this-

Ado and approved the 8th day of December, 1980.
APPROVED:

lor, President
|OOL BOARD

=

CAMERON PARI s

ue Pa S
itt SCH BOARD

ion of Mr DeBar seconded by Mr. Dupo the
received th ‘low committee

it Prog Pla A
pil ssion Pla -

Ada Connerbr Abuse - Judith Jones

Bri Abus
Abus - Judith Jones

tion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Richard, the

Bo approved Le Duh as an addition assistant coach
at G Lakend

Qn motion of
M
Peet, sequ by Mr. Richard, the

Board declared an emergency at South Cameron High School
to feplace the bell and clock es and authorized the

quotes.
_

Su tendent to obtain
motion

of

Mr. ‘Jo seconded by Mr. Dupont the

Board approved the Superintendent to pursue, with principals

prist needs lists from all schools in District for a possible
issue

peotjm of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones, the

appr the advertisement for bids on an additionalsosl ool bus.
jotion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. DeBarg theBou approves isi for heating equipment at

.
Jones, seconded by Mr. Richard, the

Board adopted th attache Resolution _commendin ing Mr.
Alvin Trahan for twelve (12) years of faithful service to the
Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach eoeemnDnmot n of Mr. Richard, secunded by Mr. DeBarge, the

a eos ree
te

the ‘finan
rep and authorized there te tes of DeposM J

phot rssece Trahan, theB “ap the payment of Sh & ‘th month of

Nonmot of Mr, Richard, seconded b Mr. Dupont, the

Bo adjourned until its next regular meeting on January 12,
‘

APPROVED:
Taylor, President

Hated
CAMERON BARI SCHOO BOARD

Thies
| McC Secreta

CAME PARIS SCHO BOARD
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Richard, the

rd adop the followi ‘Resolution commendin Mr.
Alvin Trahan for twelve years of faithful service to the
Johnson Ba Holl Bea communities. The vote is
recorded a:

AYS:
Ta Dup DeBarge. Richard, Jones.

RECU ‘Tr
ABSENT: Noni

RESOLUTION
“WHEREA Mr. Alvi Rea

3

ch rendered valuable
services to Cameron Pi erving as a member of the

ae e ish ‘Sh
8Bo fo the past twelve years, and

W Alvin Trahan has devoted his ‘timeunself4 ieescho somit ,
and the total educational

ram of the entire parish a:

HEREAS, Mr. Trahan&# ectio
as a Sch Board

Member always reflected what was best for the child of
this parish,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the entire

members of the Cameron Parish School Board wishes to

auee th appreciation to Mr. Trahan for his outstanding

“B It FURTH RESOLVED that copie of this Resolution
be sent to Mr. Trahan and the news media

Adopted and approved this eighth (8th) da of December,

|APPRTaylor, PresidentcannPARISCHO BOARD

198

TTEST:Tho McCall
CAMERON PARI s l(OOL BOARD

Dec. 18, 1980

NOTICE ruR BIDS
_

Board will
sealed bids on Monday,
January 12, 1981 at 10:00

a.m. on the following:
On (1) 1980-60 passenger

school bus as per specifica-
tions

Price is to be FOB Cam-

eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana, and

must include title and

licens

Delivery date is to be as

soon as possible.
Bids should b submitted

in writing with the outside of
the envelope marke ‘Bid on

School Bus.&#3 Bid must_be
submitted on a School Bus

Bid Form obtained from the
Cameron Parish School

Board Office. Specifications
may be obtained from the
Cameron Parish Schoo
Board Office.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids submitted

CAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot
RUN: December b a 1980

January 1

on

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

SCR BOARD
rtue of an in

conf with
cedures of Section 151
throu 15 of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of

950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the
office of the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the
twelfth (12th) d of January

1981 at 10:00 a.m., at which

time a bids recei will be

opened by the Cameron
Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil, gas,
sulphur, potash and/or other

liquid gaseous hydrocarbon
mineral rights in, to, and
under the To owitag
described propert;

‘All of Section 1 contain-
in 640 acres, more or less,
Township 14 South, Rang 5

est, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, less and except
the bottoms of any and all

navigable waterways con-

tained therein.
Il bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and

delay rentals which shall in
no event be less than one-

if of the bonus offer-
ed. Minimum royalties shall
be one-fourth (%) of all oil

and gas produ and saved;seve ive cents per loton for sulphur produ and

saved; one-eighth (1/8) of

the value. for, all patash
produced and saved, which
shall yield not less than ten
cents per ton; five percent of

all lignite ‘produced and

saved; five percent of the
value p ton on a dry salt
basis for all salt produced
and saved, which shall yield
not less than ten cents

ton and one-fourth (&#3 of all
other minerals produced and
saved.

y lease granted here-
under shall b on the re;

current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral

Bos Certified Check, Bank

y Order, or Cashier&#39Che payable to the Cam-
eron Parish School Board for

the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be sub-

mitted with each bid; and no

bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or can-

celled; and the cash bonus

accompanying the bid of the
successful bidder shall be
forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should
he not return the written

lease, duly executed within

twenty (20) days after his

rece of the same.

ie Cameron ParishSch Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract
advertised for a price not less
than proportionat to the

best bid offered for the lease

on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,
Su erinreaRUN: Dec. 18,

Jan. 1,
Cameron Pilot, State Times.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to

the public of the formation of

Cameron Parish Fire Pro-
tection District #11 by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in regular session on the 2nd

day of December, 1980.
The boundaries of the s

rereProtect District are

ol ‘COMMEN at the
Northeast Corner of Town-

ship 12, South, Rang 5
West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana;

THENCE running South to

the Southeast Corner of

Towaship [2 South, Ra 5

West;
THENCE running West to

the Southwest Corner of

qona 12, South, Range 7

5;

THENCE South to the
Intracoastal Waterway;

THENCE following the
Intracoastal Waterwa in a

Northwesterly direction to

the line between Calcasieu

and Cameron Parish;
THENCE East alon the

said Parish line to the point
of commencement.

INE AND sigon thi 2nd day of December,

APPROVED:
/s/ A. Ray Conner

W. RAY CONNER,
IDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Glenn W. Alexander
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Cameron Pilot
December 18, 1980

—-&gt;

NOTIereby given to
the

2

pub et the formation of
Cameron Parish Fire Pro-
tection District #12 by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in regular session on the 2nd

day of December, 1980.‘T boundaries of the said

Fi
Pr

Protecti District are as

fo lows:
COMMENCI at the in-

tersection of the Intracoastal

Waterway with the East line
of Section 13, Township 13
South, Range 8 West, Cam-

eron Par Louisian
THENCE South to the
Sonnet Gob of Section

13, Township 13 South,
Range 8 WeTHENC West to Cal-
casieu LakeTHEN North along
the East bank of Calcasieu
Lake to the line between

Calc and Cameron

PaTE East along the
said Parish line to the

Intracoastal Waterway;
THENCE following the

Intracoastal Waterway in a

Southeaster direction to the
poin. of commencement.

Thus done and signed on

tis 2nd day of December,
1980.

APPROVED:
/s/ W. Ray Conner
W. RAY CONNER,

PRESIDENT
‘CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/ Gl Alexander

GLENN

W.

ALE .NDER,SECR
RUN: Cam Pilot
December 18, 1980

NOTI TO BIDDd proposals ‘for
3struc of the fellow project

will be received by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Cameron,
Louisiana, until 10:30, Tuesday,
Januar

6
1981 in the Cameron

Parish Courthouse Police Jury
oom.

Bids shall be for furnishing all.
labor and materials and perfor.

tion of hoes *

Ward 3 nance Bar Fd &
the merPatc P

Police Jury
er: Dia eespecifications pr

Hackett & Bail ie pla
and specific and proposal «

forms on file and available

Location of Work: In CAERON PARISH, Dee Lak

Fiel La 29° 33°19 Lo
92° 4 22&Charaof Wort: Dredge
and cleanout existing canal

system and install

2

pipe-
lines. This involves removal

38,450 cubic yards of Plans for th proposed
material. The spoil will be Work may be inspected at the

deposited on the canal office of the Coastal Manag
banks. The pipeline. ‘will ™ent Section, 1201 Capitol

involve exca of 1,700 Access Road. Room 459

cablewaida of o
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 504

APPLICAT T Pg024 342-7591. Written comments

‘Name of Aj Cott should be mailed within 25
Petroleden Copu Cott Gays from the date of this

Box 52327, Lafayette LA Public notice to the Coastal
0505& Management Section, De-7

Location of Work: In CAM-
&#39;E PARISH, Section 12, Sources, Post Office
T14S, R8W, northwest of 44396, Baton Rouge, Louisi-
Creole. ana 7080 Letters should

Character of Work: Con- contain both the applicant
struct a ring levee to prepare

ame and the application

partment of Natural Re-
Box

well site’ for oll and gas
number.

exploration and production. Joel L Lin

‘Auproximately G1] cable
Giis/ «Admi

yards of excavation required. RUN: Dec.

——

ee

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

NOVEM 19The Cameron Parish Poli regular sessio on

Tuesday, November 4, 1980

at

the
2 PoliJur Building i the

Villa o Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 A.M. The follow
ember were pres Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan. Mr.R Conn Mr’ J. B Blake, Jr., Mr. Kenneth Ducote, Mr.

A. Brent Nunez and Mr. Lester Richard, Jr. There were no

members
It was moved by Mr. Ducote and seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, that the ‘read of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, that the applica f the following permits be and
thesam are hereby a

ion Oil Co. -

i ‘nst 217° of wodde wavewashijutkh an to extend | an ea she

+

pili20’ at the shippi terminal in oui etd, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, located spproxii71 mile SSE of
Lake Charle Louisiana.

.2. John W. Mecom Go, - to install and maintain four (4)
thirty inch (30&q culvert “und an existing shell road in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
3. Shell Oil C

- to prepare .
Watkins

NO. 804 in Black Ba Fi i
in
S i m Riw

4. Shell Oil Co. - to prepare for J. B. Watkins
80B located in Section 18, Ti2 faw locat in Black Be
Fiel

moco n Co. - to install three pipelines Sste 42, Well No17 located in Sec. w T12S-1 Rio
“Cameron Par i6. Amoco m_Co. - to install thr pipes State
“Vease 42, We N 17 located in Seo T12 ROW,

Cam Paris Lctio Co. - to install three Piveli StateLea 4 y We 172, located in Sec. T12S-RIOW,
Cameron Parish,

S. “Amoco Produ Co, - to install three ipelines, Sta
Lease 42, W No. 173, located in Sec. Prize RIO

LA.Cameron Parish,
9. Amoco Production Co. thr pipelin State

Lease 42, Well No. 174, cne i
in Sec. T12S-R10W,

Cameron Parish, LA.
10, Amoco Production Co. - to install three pipelines, State

Lease 42,Well No. 175, locatedin Sec. 17, T12S-K10W,

Cam Parish, LA.

.
Amoco Production Co. - to install keyway to drill with a

2

h ciruret tig, Amoco Fee No. locat i
in Sections 25

and 36, T14S-RSW, Cameron Parish, LA.
12. Amoco Prod Co. - to in ne ( 6&q flowline to

i Sections 4, 7, 8 and 9,

0. “a eee a and

“trem
oth

er

ininera
ransportation otton in

,
gstorage and

1 Lake, Cameron Parish,
for examin by prospective “a
bidders and other interested par-

ties at the office of Hackett &

Bail “Archite — Civil

Engineers? jest. McNeese

Street, Take Char Lousiana
All’bids must be sealed a

will be publicly opened and read

a the above design place and
time, No proposal may be with-

drawn with ninety (9 days af-
ter the above scheduled time for

openin and the right is reserved
t reject any and all bids and to

waive informalities.
i Bond, equal to less

than five peteent (3%) of th bid

and made payable to

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
|

Cameron, Louisiana, must ac-

company each bid. The bonds of
the low bidders may be held for

ninety (90) days or until the con- »

tract’ is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance Bond for

the construction is required upon
execution o the, contract, equal

to one hundred percent (1
of said contr Contract shall
be executed within seven (7) days
after acceptance of contractor.

Official action will be taken at

the meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury on Tuesday,
January 6, 1981.

The Contractor shall be pai
on monthl estimates in cash in

with the

“CAM PARISH P IcY, CAMER&#3
S/W. a Con

. Ray Gonner, President
RUN: D 1 18, 25, 1980

———

PUBLIC NOTICE
December 10, 1980

Interested parties are

hereby notified that the
Coastal Management Section
of the Department of Natural -
Resources has received the
following apparently com-

plete applicatio for a coastal
use permi in accordagc
with the ‘rules and regula-
tions of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources| Progr

|

a.nd
Louisiana R. S.

4
Sections

DI31213.21, th Sta ans
Loc C a s tal Resource:

Management Act of 1978, a:

amended.
APPLICATION NO. P80274
Nam of Applicant: Louisi-

ana Intrastate Gas Corpora-
tion, P.

a G 52088,

Lafay La,
Location of Wo ri CAM-

ERON PARISH, Kings
Bayou Ga Field.

haracter of Work: In-
stallation & 4°’ Gas Pipeline.
About 4,500 cubic yards of
Material a p execavated

and backfillAPPLIC NO. P80249
Name of Applicant: Penn-

zoil Exploration and Pro-

cere fompany, P. O. Box
51843, Lafayette, LA 70505.

=

& Davis Oil Co. - to construct a proposed well canal and

‘slip in Sec. 27, T14S-R3W, near Pecan Island, Louisiana in
the Parish of Cameron.

alt tassore by Mr. Nunez seconded by Mr. Ducot and

ator Substation in Calcasieu and

ea is hereby approved at“the condition that the said line const

maintained so that the low it ‘oth lines traversing Kel
Bayou shall be at least 90 f above said water course.

it was moved by Mr. Nun seconded by Mr. Ducot acarried, that the applicati of Exch Oil and G

Corporation for Cameron Meadows Land Co. Well m
CameronMeadow Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana be an
the same is hereby appro subject to approv by the Board

‘Commissioners o the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 7, in Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

It was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, that the application of Pat’s Restaurant, Inc. for a

permi to sell Alcohol or Intoric Liqu be and the same

is hereby tabled and referre the offices of Alcoholic
Beverage Control of the State oTosint and the Cameron
Parish District Attorney&#3

It was moved b Mr. Blake, second b Mr. Conner and
carried, that the minutes of the Octer 2 qe mee

of

of
the Camero Volunteer Fire Dept. be

hereby approve and the elec o Kir Burleias Fit
Chief be and it is hereby co:

In respo to an eel ecient fo bids published in the
Official Journal, the following bid was received and tabulated

for the purch of one spray system with

eqpme
Sorensen Sprayers, Inc. .00

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nu and
carried that the said bid be and it is heregy rejected and tTreasurer shall readvertise for the purchase of the s

equipment.
response to an advertisemerit for bids published in the

pels

Official Journal, the following bids were received and
tabulated for the purchase of Motorola Radio Equip orBIDDER
Motorola Communications and Electronics $2,814.99

Considering the bid of Motorola Communications pElectronics to be the lowest responsible bid; it was

Ae Duco and ccoonded by Me Feahan and casio’. th
said bid be and the same is hereby accepte

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the
icial Journal, the following bids were received and

tabula for th purchase of Night Vision Goggles:
BIDDER AMOUNT

‘Itt lect: -Optical Products Division $6,000.00
Litton Industries
Bernrick, Inc $7,200.‘Consid the bid of ITT Electro-Optical Products
Division to be the lowest responsible bid, it was moved by Mr.
Blake, seconde by Mr. Ducote and carried, that said bid be

‘and the same is hereby accepted.
The following Resolution was propose by Mr.

seconded by Mr. Trahan and ides as follows:RESOL
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI or CANE

Nunez,

Police sur of the Parish of*came er r Tou
& follow:

SECTION |: That Notice of Intent of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury to create Cameron Fire Protection District

#11 of the Parish of Camero Tapisiane
|

be pabli
|accordance with the ravisi of

of Louisiana Revised

0 1493, the said Fire jon Distr to. incl al
rty within the foll ‘dosc bounds,PNCOMME at th Northeast Corner of Town 12,

ae Range Wr by ees Parish, Louisian:
(ENCE running South 2 n Southea Com ofTowa 12, South, ReteTHENCE We to the thw Corner of Township 12

bulkhead by .

c@ftie

7 West;
Waterway; +

po coe Tetrec Wa ein
Nortwost Sia tneline between Caleasicu and

Cameron Pat
:

&quot;THEN East along the said Parish line to the point of

iméncement.“ADOPT AND APPROVED this 4th day of November,

se

CONNER, PRESI
W. RAY +

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

che t Pouice Jun
The following Resolution was propos by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and provi as follows:

RESOL

STA OF LOUISIAMI GESOL by the Police Jury of the Parish of

‘ameron, of Louisiana as follows:° ner a
Notice of Intention of the Cam Par

the intersection of th IntracoastalEa line of Sectio 13, Town 13

,
Louis jana;

the Southeast corne of Sectio 13,
13 South, ‘Ra& West
E West to Calcasie

THENCE Northerly alon the Ea bank of Caicas Lake

to the line between Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes:

THEN East along the said Parish line to the Tntraco

the Waterway in a

t of commencement.
this 4th day of November,

APPROVED:
W. RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

followin
the

AND APPRO&

am sta BSeo »
E

,

be

and he

is her aut »
an

for bids fo Wi , Project #1980-04,

and well uj recei o ‘appr and executed contract
nder

the

afores “
t

from

the State of
It was moved unex, seco b M Bla and

;
that the Treasurer s! receipt of

bids. for three (3) automobiles
af
‘and

one

(I)

one ai
it was moved b Mr. Nunez, secon:

cartied, that Mis. Charles ‘Prectean gheis s es
Mr. Daco and

as a membe bft commissioners of Wa terworks. et t0
remi

Bui Poli Jury beit &quot;

et

26, 1980 at 2:00 P.M. at the Pol
Jury Annex to the it

said

Notice of the said
Hic sh be provided in the manner and form

provided b law
Yewas mov b Mr. Ducote, seconded b Mr.’ Richard and

ied, that the Poli J ite the cost of the

building base and shall donate

a

site on the Soutif side of the

ameron
c

Mem to Veteran&#39 of Parish who served in our

at wa moved b Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

aiieg: that a
Pub ‘Hersing be held’ on. Wednesday,Novem 26, 1980 at 2:0 P. at the Pol Jury ‘Annex to

the Courthou for the purpose of consid the

method and the amount of compensation and mileage to be

aid to mem of the Poli Jury and further thet the

shall advertis

in

the Official Journal of theParis
Re T ihe seid Public Hear in the manner and

vid

by

law.Se uten tation b Mr. GeorgGeleofTetr Inc.

o
N Underwater Obstructions Project Parish,

b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducot and

je G. Harper, Ci Engin b and he

i here authorized,
ed,

empow sn roceed

Engineerin work for Constr othe Gra Lake

. Blake, seconded

by

Mr. Ducote and

be in the area of the
Mosquito Cont east of Cameron, y to also

b used&#3 Livestore anid Sho barn ane Sarthe (att e same

-purpose Building be used asw used for construction of the Mosquito Control Barn.
In response to an sive omenO bids

id

pablistie i the
Official Journal, the followin; received and
tabulated for t ase of S vot
BIDDER- conire

the ‘lowe be

accepted.
There béin no further business and upon motion of Mi

Ducote, seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was decl
adjourn

the same are

APPROVED:

CAME PARI BOLI 7
JUR&

ATTEST:
x

GLENN
W ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

Q

A

V
F
v

«
2

t

:



A eee ey 2 Cane

LEGAL NOTICE

tway; -

Waterway in a

en Calcasieu and

.e to the point of

lay of November,

APPROVED:
YER, PRESIDENT
SH POLICE JURY

by Mr. Nunez,
ollows:

of the Parish of

1¢ Cameron Parish

ion District #12 of

hed in accordance
atute 40:1493, the

roperty within the

of Calcasieu Lake

n i
to the Intracoastal

Waterway in a

mencement.

day of November,

APPROVED:
NER, PRESIDENT
ISH POLICE JURY

y Mr. Ducote and

igincer, be and he

ected to ad

#f Louisiana.
b Mr. Blake and

This is to advise that th:
Camero Parish Police Ju
in its regular session com.
vened on August 5, 1980
accepte as complete an
satisfactory the work per.
forme under the contract for

jo.
- 02 - Of.

(Wards and Roads in
Wa and 2, Cameron
Paris Police Jury and 1 H

Bossier, Inc. under File No.

167NOTICE IS HE
GIVEN that any pene

persons having claims
arising out of the furnishin

of labor, supplies, material

etc in the construction of th
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Paris Louisi-
ana, on or before forty-five
(4S days after the first

». publication hereof, all in the

:

form as pres-

eribed by law. After. the
elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.

CAME PARISH
I JURY

GLENN W. ALEXANDER.
SECRETARY

‘RUN: Cameron Pilot:
November, 20, 27, Dec-

ember 4, 11, 18, 25, 1980.
January 1, 8, 1981.

——

LEGAL NOTICE

...

This is to advise that the
* Cameron

Pa

faterworks
District No. Z in its regular

session convened on Nov--
ember 11, 1980 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the

-

work performed under the
ntract for project No. 1979

“equipment for water

treatment facilities” in Ward

6, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana; pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

HACKETT & BAILEY,
Architects - Civil Engineers.

‘a Mone Street
© Charles, Loi

ros
uisiana

‘ameron Parish P

01

i

seas
olice

Cameron, Louisiana
Copies may be obtained at

the offic of Hackett & Bailey
located at the above address
upon payment of $200.00 for
each set; said cost to be
refunded to bonafide bidders
actually turning in a bid and

returning plans and
specifications within ten (10)

day after bid date.

_

T Owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids received and to waive

any and all informalities,

Provi concurrence in such
action is received from

DNR and the NOAA.
the

_Eac bidder must deposit
with his bid security in the

amount, form and subject to
the conditions provided in
the General Conditions.

Official action will be taken
at a regular or

_

special
meeting of the Cameron

Paris Police Jury after

receipt o approval of the
Project bids by the DNR and

the NOAA. All proposal
may be held for a period of
ninety (90) days after the

receipt of bids.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

/s/ W. Ray Conner,
w. Ra Connsident

RUN: Cameron Pilot
Nov. 20, 27, Dec. 4, 1 and

18, 1980.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bid

until 10:00 A.M., Tuesday,

January 6, 1981 in the Police

hereof, all in the manner.and
form prescribed b Law.

After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish

School Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such claims ot liens.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
3/T. W. McCall
Superintendent

RUN: Cameron Pitot
Dec. 11, 18. 25, Jan. 1.8, 15,

and 22, 1981.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Tuesday,

January 6, 1981, in the Police

Jur Meeting Room of the
parish Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana for the

purchase of the following
FIRE EQUIPMENT AND

ACCESSORIES
The Cameron Parish Police

jury reserves the right to

Teject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

ined from the Cameron
Parish Police Jur office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

LICE JURY
Y: GARNER NUNEZ.

TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;T

RUN: Cameron Pilot
December 11, 18 and 24,

1980

NOTICE
Bids will be received in the

Office of the Purchasing
Agent, Smith Hall, McNeese

State University, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, until the

date and time indicated for

the lease of the following:

NO. - Vessel whose initi:

date of registration is

a eave

nOTICH OF PUBLICATION
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ii
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ARISH POLICE JURY

‘Y

Jury will receive sealed bids

until, 10:00 A.M., Tuesday,
January 6, 1981, in the Police

Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana for the

purchase of the following:
‘ON (1) 198] CHEVROLET
OR GMC CAB & CHASSIS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
AJl bids must be submitted

‘on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

(Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ.
TREASURER -

ADM. ASS’T.

RUN: Cameron Pilot

December 11, 18 and 24,

1980

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposal for th
construction of the following

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Cameron, Louisiana,

Annéx
‘Cameron, Louisiana.

Project No. 1980-04

DNR Cooperative Agree-
ment No. 21920-431C-81-1

IOAA Grant No, NA-80-

AA-D-CZ115
For the Construction of

Water Treatment and Plant

Filtering Facilities in Water-

works District No. 2 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

and other work connected

therewith.
%

The information for bid-

ders, Form of Bid, Form of

Contract, Plans and

Specificatio and Form of
Bid Bond, Performance and

Payment Bond may be ex-

amined at the following:

1980

——

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Tuesday,
January 6, 1981, in the Police

Jury Mecting Room of the

Parish Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of the following:
SHELL/LIMESTONE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

‘on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER -
ADM. ASS&#3

RUN: Cameron Pilot

December 11, 18 and 24,
1980

—

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish School

Board, in its regular session

convened on Monda Dec-

ember 8, 1980 accepted as

substantially complete the

work performed under con-

tract for Education Assess-

ment Team and pe
Education Office Buildin in

Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the

Cameron Parish School

Board ‘and Herman Myers,
Inc. under File No. ————.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that

having claims arisi out of

the furnishing of labor and

materials and supplies, etc.

in the construction of said

works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication

3. FIELD FACILITY LAND
-Tract of land large eno

to accommodate four 14 x 7

foot mobile home / ice

structures plus space for four

accessible
conditions from a hard

surface roadway. Must be

located within a 10 thile

s_of Cameron, Louisi-
The successful con-

tractor/lessor will b

quired to shell and fence-in
all of the space occupied by
the lessee, MS Fence shall

be n less than six feet high
chain link with a double gate

at the point of ingress and

egress. .

S

ra

ana.

pecifications and bid
forms may be obtained by
applying to this office.

right is reserved to reject
and all bids and waive

informalities.
MCNEESE STATE

UNIVERSITY
Charles D. Duhon

Purchasing Agent
RUN: Dec. 1 and 18

=&gt;

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

budgets of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury for 1981
have been approved. adoed and are available for

public inspection at the office
of the said Police Jury

between the hours of 8:00
A.M. and 4:30 P.M. Mon-

day-Friday.
GARNER NUNEZ.

TREASURER-
ADM. ASS&#39

UN: Cameron Pilot
December 18, 1980
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In the 1880&# and &#39;9 at

Grand Chenier, I have been

told, the Southern Methodist

Episcopal Church, South

(located in the vicinity of the

McCall Cemetery of today),
sponsored a community tree

‘eath Christmas.
A young oak was brought

i. fby.the men from the woods

and set up in the church. The
““aurntgdies and young people

decorated it with strings of

popped corn and ha berries,
cutouts, and candles. Bags of

candy and cookies, fruits.
and small gifts were hung on

its branches. Larger gifts
were place at its base.

The most popular presents
seem to have been fancy

rfume or cologne,
items of jewelry, glasswar

or china fo the ladies; cigars
and handkerchiefs for the

men; dolls, balls, slates, and

candy for the children.
A church program alwa:

preceded the distribution ‘
gifts. Good things to eat

followed.
As so often happens, a

good custom is forced out of

existence by wrongdoers.
For two or three years

uninvited, intoxicated” men

swaggered in,

bout, and so

W Happ

= using

BILLY EAKIN, pictuabove, was name

Barracuda,

Homecoming. He

of Mr. and Mrs.

Eakin.

spirit of worship and fellow-

ship that the chure

membership discontinued its

tradition observan

Baskets,&q since a big de-

corated basket to receive the

gifts took the place of the

church tree.

Parlor games were played:
carols. sung; gifts ex -

changed; and refreshments

of hot chocolate, tea, cake.

pies, cookies, candy and

oranges, consume

‘On Christmas Ev Chenier

children hung up their stock-

ings or place cardboard

boxes against a wall for

Santa to fill.
With the consolidation of

the four one-room Chenier

schools in 1917, a big tree

anda rotund St. Nick agai
became popular -- this time

in the school auditorium

instead of in the church. But

only the children exchanged
gifis. The parents came,

watched and listened to the

long programs on the last

school afternoon before the

holidays.
Big school trees put ideas

into small heads. Each year
more households brought in

Books make

good gifts
Three new books: poems Blue Elf Publishing Co., P.O

and comics, by Louisiana and

=

Box 4017, Baton Rouge, La
nearby authors, available 70821

from them or in bookstores.
Giswite: embers,

Reviewed by collection of 22 gentle poems

CLASSIFIED

to the Cameron Parish
mailed

DeQuincy.
Pilot, P. O. Box 995.

La., 70633.
Classified ads must be paid in

Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad

plus 5 cents a word over 25.;

Classifieds along with check.

money order or cash should be advance.

NAMED Master Cuda at

the Nov. 12 Cameron Elem-

entary School Homecoming
was Thomas Kiffe, pictured
above. H is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Kiffe.

by Bernice Stewart

and decorated trees of their

removed by New Year&#39 Day
or earlier.

Silver or gold tinsel and
red and green rope garlands
gradually supplanted pop-
corn and berry strings.

Then in the 1940&# electric
lights extinguished sputter-
ing candles. About that time

or later Northern fir and pine
edg the native oak out of its

long-held position as the
Christmas tree of the
Chenier.

Throughout all those years
the Chenier peop practiced
a custo called ‘&#39;Christma
Gift.&qu When two of them met

on Christmas Day, each tried
to be the first to call out

“Christmas Gift.&q The loser
was supposed to give a small
token to the winner.

Christmas customs have

changed according to

circumstances or the avail-

ability of this or that, but the

good old Christmas spirit is
as alive on the Cheniers and

prairies of Cameron Parish
as it was a century ago.

So “Deck the hall with

boughs of hol ‘Tis the

season t be jolly!

fpolicia 2)

MARI WISE
as written by a Lake Charles,

There is no better gift — 1a. fads, Bess Gibson, who
anytime — than a book,

way bom in Branch. La. and
especiall some of the per-
sonal ones by Louisiana and

ha spent her life in this state

other Deep ‘South riers, War cece a een
The Best of Bec Doux is, Ta 190 hus published this

actually, a collection of the little». dover with

&quot;Worl Only Cajun Comic book iaket 3 +x B

ha

in.,

Strip” featuring the escapades 20 pos
2. ? ‘one of its

of a lovable Cajun character Cor tei; Voets of

created by “two guys from) Horrance

Kaplan, La. named Meaux Caine Syning, Summer,

an
Ge

Comeaux&quot Fall or Winter is a Book of

‘Bec Doux et Ses Amis” Sonnets by Helen Reid

(and his friends) has ap- Roberts, Ie i&#39;arkvie Dr.,

peare for over ten years in Tuscaloosa. Ala. 35401,

newspapers of Louisiana&#39; softcover, 5 “4 x 8 V2 in., 34

Cajun Country, syndicated paves. $3.30 incl. postage.

by Ken Meaux and Earl

Comeaux. Meaux, a =

professional magician and
&a

ventriloquist, does the

drawing: Comeaux, a

supervisor with the Ver-

million Parish School Board,
does the writing.

The cartoon strips are bi-

lingual: French as spoken by
the characters; English

translation below. The

humor is very Cajun and yet
international. If you know

even a little French, reading
the cartoon-talk is hilarious.

One strip has a groom

explaining by phone to his

bride waiting at the church

s “he had forgotton duck

opened today!”‘Anot has the wife cutting
strong Cajun coffee with

scizzors as she pours it: “Dix

moi qua (s when) she

tells Bec Dot

‘Another fa iin stopped
by the Airport Security
Police because of a suspicious
objec sticking out of his

pock — a long piece of
boudin! Yet another has the

coffee rising right up out of

the cup and hitting poor Bec

on the head with a spoon.

“Chere” he says “I think you
are makin it a little TOO

strong.”
Softcover, 11 x 8 ¥ in.,

about 50 pages on heavy
paper. $5.95. available from;

=

SCOTCH GLAZED
CORNISH HENS

1 cup sliced mushrooms

1/2 cup sliced green onions

1/4 cup chopped parsley
tablespoons butter or

margarine
2 cups cooked rice

1/2 cup diced smoked ham

teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon rubbed sage
4 Comish game hens

(about 3/4 pound
ead

1/2 cup orange marmalade

1/4 cup’ Teacher&#39;s Scotch
Frosted grapes

Parsley

In skillet, brown mush-

rooms and cook onions and

parsley until tender in but-

ter. Stir in rice, ham, salt
and sage. Use t fill cavities
in hens. Truss. Arrange on

tackin toasting pan. Bake at

400 F. for 20 minutes. Incauc combine marma-

lad and Scotc Heat, stir-

minutes longer, basting fre-

que with ‘glaze. Serve

arnished with grapes anparsl

FOR SALE
wood frame home in Bell City

2 bedroom

on 50° x 150° lot. $15,000
Contact Mrs. Emile Landry

at 622-3360 in Bell City

(12/11 18p)
-

FOR SALE: 300 N. Cum-

ming V-8 engine with 2 to
twin discs, 509 gear. Wheel.
propeller shaft. and spare

parts included. Good running
condition. $5000. Call 318-

774-317 (12/18c)

FO SALE: Upright piano,
best offer $150. Can Be seen

i Macedonia Baptist Church
n Cameron. Any time call,775-8 (12/18. 25p)

FO SALE: AKC Register-
ed German Shepherd
Puppies, papers, medical re-

cords will be ready to sell for
Christmas. Call 542-4421 be-
tween 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

(12/18p)

FUR SALE: Native
Chenier shells. Call Mill

Shell Co. Houston Miller,
Cameron, La. Call 542-4786,

or $42-4332. (12/25p)
_

MR. INVESTOR! Ho w

about a motel at the gulf?
Full furnished and with just
over-night rooms available.
Profitable and fun because

own quart are built

Liggio Realty Inc39-1
of Betty Murphy,

855-7880. (12/4, 11, 18c)

FO SALE: 1972 Firebird.
$1100; 1979 Buick, $4900.
Phone 569-2228. Johnson

Bayou. (12/18, 25c)

FOR SALE: One Ton Ford

F350, 4 forward drive, fully
loaded. White. 6 wheels, low

mileage. Bed included. Call

622-3453 or 622-3437 in Bell

City. (12/18¢)

FOR SALE: 1976 Ford

Elite. Air conditioning AM/

FM, 8- sac cee Excellcondition. 600.

ae or 569-: S3 ant 3
lc)

NOTIC

one without a mile give them

one of yours. Help us cheer

u the world. Johnson Bayou
Baptist Chureh. (12/18c)

If you see some-

AM APPLYING to_the

Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mis: the State of

Loui for a permit to sell

beverages of high and low

alcoholic content at retail at

the following address:

Bobby&#39 Lounge. Hwy. 27,
Hackberry, Ward 6, parish of

Cameron: state of Louisiana.

Virgie Constance

Operator
Petition of

—

Oppositio
should be made in writing in
accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283.
(12/11,

18,

25.)

HELP WANTED: Opening
for legal secretary.

Experience perferred. Good
secretarial skills considered

Call 775-7464. (12/18, 25p)

SERVICES

VICE Plow Points

Cleaning and Painting Inc.

Clean and paint Eouses.
trailers, barns,

vinyl buildings, etc. Call T.

L. Alexa 775: 5322 after

(12/
FO SALE

FOR SALE:
Loader, 80 (Diesel) 2 yd.
front loader bucket with 17

ft. reach back hoe. With 36&
bucket 1600 x 9 x 24 tires 4

International

pee ee Less t

.
International19 ravel AMOEM radio,

air, tilt and cruise. Loaded

$1500. Henderson 12 vd.
Dump truck $250 cumming
Diesel with 10 speed New
tires. $10,000. Ford wincn

truck 1969 steel bed Tulsen
winch new tires. $3000. Call
762-4619. (12/18, 25p)

metal and

-

“Too LOOK LOOK - Ne
1981 14 x 80 3 bedroom

2

full

bath, fully furnished well

constructed mobile home for

. $13,9500. Free set up
and deliv within 300 miles

and a low 10% down pay-

ment. We have over 3 floor

plans to choose from with

plenty of financing available

immediately. All these

beautiful homes are HUD

approved. We also have a

large selection of used and

repo homes. for instances

this is one of our specials.
1978 2 bedroom/1 bath, 12 x

$2, furnished with air washer

a dryer re fi for only $550.

jown and a low payment ofay $157.25. a homes have

lights so that they can be

shown at any time. For

special appointment we will

stay open at any time for

your need, Reg hours

are: 8 a.m.

-

7 p.m. Monday
thru Satur and 12-7 p.m
Sunday. Shop Luneau Mobie

Ho Sal Inc. Hwy. 171

idder, La. PhoneDi Pie 34 (12/3tfe)

LOOK LOOK Special New
14 x 80 3 bed 2 full
baths with furniture for only
$13,950 set up within 300
miles. Well constructed and

well insula Open

7

days a

weel a.m. until dark
and ‘Su

ys p.m. until

dark. Ca call 827-81
Luneau Mo Homes,
Sulphur,

FOR LEAS Electri
moor shop. well established,

completel outfitted. See
Owner in’ Bell City or, c622-3453 pr 622 - 343
(12/18c)

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom

trailer located in Johnson

Bayou. Partially furnished

$250 a month. To responsible
peopl with reference. $100

deposit. Phone 569 - 2228°

Johnson Bayou. (12/18, 25¢)

ANDEAT IT TOO...
At Cameron State Bank.
$500 Minimum Balance
oni JOW accounts!

Open your NOW account with us, maintain a minimum

balance of $500 and pay no monthly service charge

NO accounts (Negotiable Order of

Withdrawal) are checking accounts
that earn interest like savings
accounts, so you can make every

dollar you deposit work for you. It’s

like having your cake, and eating it
too. But at Cameron State Bank,

we&#39; added something unique.
When you open your NOW account

with us, the minimum balance is

only $500.00. And we&# pay you 5%4

interest on the whole balance,

compounded daily. You can see why
a NO account is different and

better at Cameron State Bank.
Th idea, of course, is to stay ahead

of inflation, every way you can.

Paying interest on your checking
account is just another way we can

help, and why we say we&#3 close to

Cameron Parish people.
Branches

Creole Hackberry A FULL

_

Grand Chenier: Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach SERVICE
MEMBER FDC Crandlake-Swcetlake

BANK

“Close to Cameron Parish peopk

PERSONAL AND NON-PROFIT ACCOUNTS:

H you maintain

a

$500 available balance in your NOW account

You receive 5%% interest, compounded
daily.

2. No monthly service charge
3. Write 20 checks free with a charge of 15¢

per check over 20 checks.

If your balance is less than $500 during the month

You continue to receive

compounded daily.
.

Write 20 checks free with a charge of 15¢

per check over 20 checks.

3. Pay a monthly service charge of $6.00

54% interest,

N

ELIGIBLE COMMERCIAL AND OTHER ACCOUNTS:

H you maintain a $500 av ible balance in your NOW account

You receive 5&#3 interest, compounded
daily.

2 Pay a maintenance fee of $3.00 per
month, 20¢ for each deposit made and

5¢ for each item on the deposit slip
3. Pay 15¢ for each check written during

the month

your balance is less than $500 durin the month

1. You receive

daily.
Pay a maintenance fee of $3.00 per
month, a monthly service Charge of $6.00,
20¢ for each deposit made and 5¢ for

each item on the deposit slip.
3. Pay 15¢ for each check written during

the month,

NOW accounts will be

fer Decemb 31, 1980.

54% interest, compounded

State Bank

Cameron, La.
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r repo for only $550.

da low payment of

7.25. All homes have

) that they can be

at any time. For

ppointment we will

nat any time for

irday and 12-7 p.m.
Shop Luneau Mobiel

ales, Inc. Hwy. 171

idder, La. Phone
22412. (12/3tfe)

. LOOK Special New
3 bedroom, 2 full

ith furniture for only
set up within 300

Vell constructed and

lated. Ope 7 days a

a.m. until dark

days p.m. until

Can call 527-8115,
Mobile Homes.
A. (10/2tfc)

OR RENT

LEASE: Electrical

op, well established,
ely outfitted. See
in Bell City or call

3 pr 622

-

3437
)

RENT: 3 bedroom

located in. Johnson

Partially furnished.
1onth. To responsible
with reference. $100

Phone 569 - 2228

| Bayon. (12/18, 25¢)

SB
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We had another week of
better than ever fishing

weather and with duck season
closed for the split quite a

few people are takin

advantag of it, doing some
offshore and inland fishing.

Offsho fishing has been
great this past week with

some nice red snappers
being taken and some nice

larg ling. Red fishing is still

going strong. mostly in the
cuts leading into the Gulf.
These were some nice

flounders taken under the
Mermentau River bridge at

Grand Chenier this week.
Saturday, Dec. 20, coots,

ducks geese and dove season

will re-open with the coot and
duck closing Jan. 20, goose
Jan. 28 and the doveson Jan.
7. Snipe and woodcock is still

open until Feb. 15, rabbit
until Feb. 28, squirrel until
Jan. 4 and on deer season,

you have to check for the

area in which you are hunt-

ing.
As most of you know, fur

trapping season is ope as of
Dec. and most trappers say
the catches are not

good. W haven&#3 had

enough cold weather to really
make the rats move.

The price oi nutria is
around $12 for a top and
muskrats are running around

$9, so at least the prices are

looking good, this will help
ease the shortage.

Th following is a couple of

short articles on nutria and

muskrat.

THE MUSKRAT
Muskrats are rodents that

live in swampy places near

rivers or streams. They get
their name from their_un-

pleasant musklike odor. They
live in North American and

Europe. Muskrats have scaly
somewhat flattened tails and
webbed toes on their hind

feet. Muskrats grow about a

foot long and their tails about

10 inches long. Their light
brownish or black fur is sold

been dyed and the

coarsen hair removed. Up in

the northern United States

and Europe the meat is sold

as marsh rabbit.
Most muskrats live in

tunnels that they dig in

banks or levees. They make

houses by plastering water

plants and grass or seeds

together with mud. Their

houses usually have more

than one underwater en-

trance. or even an entrance

above the water.

Muskrats eat a variety of

foods such as green
vegetations, berries, twigs

and corn or other farm crops.
They will also eat snails,

other dead animals or the

insides of their own house.

Female muskrats give
birth to as many as three

With our 2% Year Money Market Cer

12.00% =

Outdoor

Sportsman
B Loston McEvers

litters of 3 to 8 young each

year. This sometimes results
in overcrowding and will

cause them to fight among
themselves. They may travel

as far as 20 miles away to

find peaceful homes away
from the others and make a

i

brings a good
price and gives good wear

The best muskrat fur comes

from the back. The belly fur

is made into golden, silvers
and silvertoned and does not

wear well. Sometimes the
muskrat furs are dyed to

resemble minks, marten or

sable.

THE NUTRIA

Coypu, pronounced Coy-
poo, is a large rodent that
lives near water. Its soft

undercoat, called nutria is a

valuable fur. Here in south
Louisiana we call them nutria

instead of coy-pee.
they were not originally

started here, but were

brought home from South
America

Nutria looks and acts like a

beaver. They are about 3 fect

long including the tail (some-
i

h
ind feet

are webbed and they have

strong cheek muscles and

shar teeth, which they use

to cut plants, which they use

for foods and nest building.
They also have burrows or

tunnels along levees, which

causes damage and prefer to

live clase to lakes or streams.

There are also quite a few

nutria farms through the

United States and Canada.
The nutria fur is a short fur
which is moderately priced
and gives a family good

wear. The best nutria is

usually blue-brown.
Until next week, we wish

you good fishing, hunting
and wish all our trappers
good catches,

Sweetlake

club holds

Yule party
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemake Club h

Guidry and Mrs.

Taylor were hostesses for the

event.

Each member brought a

covered dish for a holiday
meal. A short business meet-

ing was held and several

games were played.
Each member brought an

exchange gift and a gift for

their Sunshine Sister. After

the gifts were opened and

the Sunshine Sisters reveal-

ed, new ones were drawn for

next yeat

12.747%
the interest rate is guaranteed for 30

months, interest is compounded daily and

paid quarterly. Federal regulations require

a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Call us TODAY for details!

* Interest must remain on deposit for a ful
year to earn effective annual yield. Rate avail-

able from December 11 toDecember 24, 1980.

Cameron Office/ Marshall Street/ 775-5791

Plus 13 Other Locations To Serve You!
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CHRISTEN

Phillip Paul, inf on of

Mr. and

Primeaux was bapt
1 at St Mary of th

Church in Big Lake

The sacrament of baptism
was administered by the

Most Rev. Judg
§

Bishop of Lake

Godparents
Primeaux and  Laurric

Duhon. Standing
Laurie was Darlen

eauy.

ert

Dec

Lake

for
Prim-

BISHOP ME!
Saturday, Dec.

Bishop Speyer met with

CCD. students, te chers,

and other parishioncss of

St Mary of the Lake and St

Patrick parishes.
The Bishop arrived Friday

evening as part of his live-in

visits 0 all parishes of the

diocese, He celebrated the 6

n. Mass at St. Mary of the

Lake, Saturday
Following Mass there was

a covered dish supper in the

church hall

FIVE GENERATIONS of this family gathered at

Olive Rutherford&#39 for Thanksgiving. Shown

Mice are Mrs. Julie Rutherford, 19 an her mother

Mr Glada L. Guidry of Lake Charles. Seated are Mrs.

Edolie Faulk, 88, Janna Lynn Rutherford, 11 mo., and

Mrs. Lola LaBove, 62, of Creole.

CHRISTMAS EVE MA.
CCD. students will

portray in a live nativity and

participate in the Christmas

will also present their pro-
Eve Mass at 6 p.m.

Shans dure

a

special sep-
All parishioners are en-

Beam due TR, courage to attend the

chureh grou are under the &lt;¢el of th Holy
leadership of pastor, Rev. Euch and join in the

Andrew Martin. singing

The church is located 1/10

rene easnats BIRTHDAY
a_mile east of Boon

Celebrating his 13th birth-

The children of the

Play set

rx

The adults and youth of

the Grand Lake Faith Temple
will present the public with a

special Christmas play, “The
Littlest. Martyr” at 7 p.m. of

Saturday. Dec. 20. Corner.

The well- of the

Gulf South depend
on United Gas bein
able to do a goo jo

ee es a SN A c

Grand Lake
B. Barbara LeMaire 2

‘yo with a party at the

recreation center Dec. 10 was

Joey Austin. Joey birthday

was Tuesday, but he had his

party on his brother, David&#39;s

lith birthday, David had a

c with his classmates of

the fourth grade. Joey and

David are the sons of Donald

and Donelda Austin.
Those attending the party

were Paulette Zaunbrecher.
Bobbi and Betti Jo Beard.

Laurie Daigle, Debbie
Lea LeMaire, Dar

e, Chris Saloom

and Gaylord Brous

sard, Greg Granger and

Angela Hebert

Lazime LeBeouf was taken

to S Patrick&#39 hospital last

Wednesday with pneumonia

home and doing be

throat surgery in a How ton

docks

they stopped
Grand Chenie

center and were served cold

drinks by Mrs. Hilda Crain,

compliments of Crain Bros

Also making the tp was

Mrs, Billie Smith, _fourt!

ade aide. Mr. Dean Miller,

counselor, Mrs. Ernestine

Biagis. librarian and Mrs.

Donelda Austin, parent

FILM TO BE SHOWN
Mrs. Susan Harrison, co-

ordinator for the ESEA Title

IV program will show a film

taken by Mrs. Agnes Hebert.

fourth grade teacher. The

film is ot local points of

interest. It will be shown at

the Jan. 12 meeting of the

Sweetlake Fxtension Home

makers Clut

SCOUT RANQUET
The Boys Scout District

Recognition Banquet held

Tuesday, Dee. in Sulphur
was well represented with

fourteen persons from this

communit attending.

Receiving Den Leaders

raining Awards were Gail
Hebert. Jerric Benoit. Grace
Robideaux. Nonez,
ind Kathy Sr

Harold S

cognized for
scouting pi ;

Also attending from (Grand

Lake were Richard arid Sally
Toerner, Gerald and Norma
Richard and Margie Savoie.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. O

J Conner last weekend was

their daughter, Mrs. Dorothy
Phillips of Berkley, Va. and

her daughters, Betsy and

Brenda of Lafayette.

Spending t

with Mr. and Mrs.
Toerner were Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Wiegmann of Baton

Rouge, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-

land Peck of Sulphur, Sue

Wiegmann of New Orleans

and Mrs. William Barnhart
of Lake Charles.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Primeaux and fai

were Robert&#39 brother, Earl
and Darlene

of

DeRidder.
Also attending the baptism

of her grandson was Mrs.
Leo Duhon.

ole was re-

years in the
m.

Laughing is great exercise
hospital diaphragm.

Taking part in the

Christmas parade in

si eo 14, were

Schultz, Shelly

and “Angela Le

Receiving the Scouters

Key Award was Pat Hebert, for the

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

FIELD TRIP
The fourth graders of

Grand Lake and other fourth

graders of Cameron
schools took a field trip to

Grand Chenier Monday.
Dee. 8

Their first stop was the

offshore docks on the

Mermentau_ River,

the Grand Chenier Park.
On the far end of Grand

Over the last 50 years, as the Gulf South economy

has grown, the vital role of United Gas as its prime

supplier of energy has grown, Now more than 9000

miles of pipelines serve more than 800 towns and

industries. United Gas is an integral, ineplaceable
part of the Gulf South economic environment,

Because so rnuch depends on it, whatever affects

this company ultimately affects the well-being of the

Gulf South. That&# why ifs so important that United

Gas be able to do a good job. And that’s why, in

good times and bad, we have used our resources

to build one of the best energy companies in the

business, one capable of helping create a better

economic future for all of us

That&# the way we cd things at Unit ed Gas—where

the search for new energy never stops

\UNITED GAS
PIPE LINE COMPANY

A United Energy Resources Company



RICE WITH A SAUCY TOPPING

Rige is the same throughout

the&#3 But the way in which

served varies widely. Loui

famous

Development. It can

heating up a M

or a can of white c

Or try Cajun Rice and Beans.

The sauce is a deliciously sea-

soned bean mixture. Rice and

beans are popular in many Latin

American countries and it’s easy

to see why Louisianans have en-

joyed this dish for decades. This

great combination might be just

the recipe that will encourage

your family to eat budget stretch-

ing rice more often

CAJUN RICE AND BEANS.

cup chopped onions

cup chopped
green peppers
clove garlic, minced

tablespoons bact

drippings or vegetabl oil

can (8 ounces)

tomato sauce

can (15 ounces )

pinto beans or

pinto bean seasoned with

tei

cups hot cooked rice

Cook onions, green peppers, and

gar in drippings unt ten

hamburger ste if
B

ed.

Musing
By Bernice Stewart

Every Christmas season

at to gi
So- an So has everything.”

**l want to give but I
“t Everything.is so ex-

pensive. lf I can’t give
something nice, won&#3 give
anything.”

Dear reader, gifts, and

articles of monetary value

are not synonymous. Even i
they happen to b

member that the best are

tie with your heart strings
“The heart of the giver,”

Martin Luther said, ‘‘makes

the gift dear and precious.
Two stories of Ethel

singer, co

telis ot now, thou;

in a Broadway play at the
time, she took a whole day
off to spend at the hospita
with Rex Stout, the writer.

ressed as a nurse, Ethel

appeared at his bed with ihs
breakfast tray. She entertain-

h git was the best of all.
another occasion Misswat befriended an in-

going to the funeral of his
‘only daughter, who had been

illed in an automobile
accident. He was doubly
heartsick because his child
had urged him to attend her

last concert and he had
stayed away.

Ethel Waters sensed that
he needed comfort. She

explained that she, too, had

fong for such comfort till

she found Jesus. Through
her understanding, the man

was able to face his tragedy.
loney could not have

boug the gifts presented by
Miss Waters. Th were a

pact of herself her intuitive

understandin of what both

the writer and the bereaved

father cited above needed

most.
Man

&gt;

are the things that

ople needed that cannot be
foun in stores. Besides Jove

there is friendship.

.

.and

consideration. .
.and under

stand the gift of

.
-and trust.

.
.and

,
insecure per-

fist pay a sincere

‘
e shut-in

.

.

ito’ the loney a

telephone call.
elderly a cheery card.

B interested in the child

next door Let the teenager

im a very real
human being&#39;worthy of

&qu of yourself this
Christmas. To the recipient it

many mean far more than

you dare think.

ad
3

4
Tradition is Treasure

traditions: wreaths of holly,
joyous carols, Christmas

bel the continuity of
families and the joy of
friends.

For Christmas
iving, don’t forget

the enduring luxuries!

That’s why you may want

to consider giving gifts tha
are timeless rather thar
trendy, gifts of meaning—o1

a scale you can afford, o°
course.

Be imaginative: think furs,
as in sheepskin mittens or

slippers.

gife-

tplen of Cha No. 5Perfume, as well

many Chanel fragrance a
beauty gift sets. Mull over

silks, as in lingerie
and—yes!— & shirts.

GET A NEW
GRILL FRIEN

MAKE A DATE WITH A GAS GRILL.
You&# fall in love at first bite. Gas grills
give you all the flavor of outdoor cooking
without all the mess.

S give us a call. And mak a date to

pick up your‘rew grillifriend.

NATURAL GAS THE ORIGINAL ENERGY VALUE
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RICE COUNCIL
RECIPES

ALL TOURNEY winners in the recent Johnson
Bayou tournament were Michael Badon, Trudy Jinks
and Scott Drost of Johnson Bayou high.

Creole News

By Brenda

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs.

Boudreaux announce

birth of a daughter, TiffanyRuc Deco 10 at St.

Patrick&#3 Bosp at: She

weighed

7

Ibs.

John Madison Randolph,
grandson of Thomas Jef-

ferson, was the first baby
born in the White House.

feet up and relax.

take someone with a lot of financial savvy. A

Boudreaux

Grandparent are Mrs.

Lilly Guillory of Creole and

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Boud-

reaux from Cameron.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.

Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Clophas Baccigalopi from
Creole and Mrs. Iona Giles
from Cameron.

The cou & othe child is

Larica, age

DEATH
The Creole community was

saddened by the death of
Mrs. Melanie Broussard, a

former resident of Creole
who died in Lake Charles
Monday night.

Letters written

to Santa Claus
Dear Santa,

I went a 40 shot BBgun.

pow
Maserati Boras. I what

a

trail
blazing truck and radio -

controlled Firebird and Nite
Glow command control 3-car

big detour slotless set and a

race trak an x 4 pickup
truk, and a cop ca and a

battery powered 18 wheeler
and a incredible Hulk and

Spiderman strech monster.
Thats all

Kent Duhon

Dear Santa,
want a Flippopotamu

pink pants, sati jacket with
roller skate, irt,
beauty parlor, Etch-a-sketch,
Fuzzy pumper, Lite-

Professor mathics.
Marla Hackler

Dear Santa,
ly name is Mark. I want a

big Mac racing trac, dra,
Tine, locker for my footb
suite. will leave you some

cookies and milk. Have a

merry Christmas, Santa
Claus.

Mark

Dear Santa,
I&#3 been a good girl this

year. Please put in my
stocking candy, and a great
big orange with no seeds and
four coloring books and

colors, and a lot of cookies for
my sister. Please brin me a

stove and ice box, a bi three

wheeler, five packs

of

certs.

Dana Murphy

Dear Santa,
have been a boy.

Please bring me a yellow a

brown dump truck, som

remote control trucks an a

car, some guns (a bunch)
black Firebird, a car cai

and some cars to go with c
black and a red racing car, a

truck and horse trailer. a

yellow bi Mac a yellow and

re and black Je Big M
i trucks, a Biaz

tors ie 5 a ter, sc
Empire ck _men,

Star fig r&#39 Thank

you.
M. J. Boudreaux

Dear San
i wouldfike the followthingsfor Christmas

trampoline, Barbie and Ke
doll, a threewheeler and a

calculator.

Sonya Guidry

Dear Santa,
M name is Winn Theriot.

I&# ‘in ‘the second gr
ple bri me for

jectfonic touchd
dig ‘Se auto raceway,
hit&# missile, NFL su

bowl electric football an

football outfit.
P. S. Santa, I liv in Little

Chenier. Thanks.
Winn

Dear Santa,
want a drum set and

some clothes and a bike and
a big truck. In my stocken I

want a lots of candy and

‘Wade Durrett

Dear Santa,
want a &qu a ball and

some dress clothe it in,
Santa Claus.

Cora

Stock Report

total of 658 head of

cattle, 1 horses, 10 sheep,

2 goats and 230 hog wereol at the DeQuiney Live-Sto Barn Satur Prices

wer as

Cattle recei - - (No
of head sold)

Horses - an = 332
Beef - d ra hd.,

beef 75- 00 p ae
(Under 1 Ibs.) 95- 1

a .d- 70- dard 62-

70, inlio (-sh a a
steers (gd.-c tS, se
dard S7-63, heifers ( d-ctandar

,
stan 7

heifers (gd-cho.) 52-56, stan-

dard 50° 676-800 Ibs. -

52-58, heifers 47-51.
cows

gumua :

ercial 38-41, cutter 35-
37 ‘she 28-35; Stocker -

-SS, common and
medium 42-50; Cows and

Calif Per Pair - good none,

mediu 550-650, common

Bulls - utility andcommer 47-0, cutter 44-

7
H Receipts - 230 - (no. of

head sold).

Sh - 10, goats - 22.
15-40.

pos and Gilt -(220 )pao, 5170-Tbs.) 35-40,
5

its
butch

= ib 34-36, feeder,
good 32-37, feeder, mon

an inedl 30-38; Sows -

Ibs. down) 33

-

38,(Ab 400 be) 20-27; Boar
(250 Ibs. up - good 26-50.

Does interest on checking
mean kissing your

6
old account

Not b a long shot.
If you&# alrea got your checking account with us just dial our

number and say, “Hello, I’m so-and-so and I want interest” Then put your

Pt
ees.
Mrs. Coreil

Teacher

Spotlite
Mrs. Arlene Coreil teaches

.

the fourth grade at Grand
Chenier school.
certified in the areas

specia education and elem-

entary education.
rs. Coreil obtained her

She is
of

University
Western Louisiana and h

done gradua work at U
and LS She has four years
of teaching ex;

A native
.

Coreil is married to

Paul D. Coreil. They are the

parents of two children,
Ash and Adam.

W take it from there. Presto change-o, you’ve got interest. Without
changing your checks. Without changing your account number

Without even enduring any paperwork, outside of signing the card
we send you.

It’s devilishly attractive. But before you succum be aware of a few
tiny conditions. Like having to maintain a minimum balanc Or limiting
the number of checks you write.

It doesn’t take a financial genius to ker it all straight, but it does
ull Service Bank® We

understand modern checking. You can’t beat our professional judgment
when it comes to matching your individual needs with the kind of

account that’s absolutely right for you.
Forget the kisses. We&# settle for a hug.

~* Cameron State Bank
Creole, Grand Chenier, Grandlake-Sweeviane. Hackoery, jonnson Bayou-
Holly Beach

‘*Close to Cameron Parish People’’ Cameron, La.
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¢ work at USL

=R FDC.

AND LAKE High School&#39

rgarten and First Grade Class
ended Lake Charles Memorial

spital’s fPediatric ntation

am on Dec. 10. Pictured above

to right Gayla Gaspard.
Faulk and james Rozas. Sta

FCameron h again been declared

leading fishing port in the United

ates for the second year in a row,

tcording the a report just put out by
National Marine Fisheries Ser-

Louisiana led every state in volume

ff landings with 1,529.1 million

ounds, followed by Alaska with

million pounds, and California

ith 728.4 million pounds.
Alaska led the states in value for

hese fishery products with $597.0
i lion, followed by California with

927, ‘million, and Louisiana with

ding behind them are: (left to right)
Kindergarten Teacher Nanette Mon-

sour, Registered Nurse. ‘Deenie”’

Nordan and First Grade Teacher

Margaret Kennedy. (Photo by Mon-

sour’s Photography.)

ameron again
top US port

$108.5 million.

Menhaden was the primary species

of fish landed in Cameron, to put the

port over the top, followed by

shrimp, blue crabs and oysters.
Menhaden landings in the U, W

totaled 2,604 million pounds making

up 42 percent of the total commercial

landings in the U. S. with a value of

$109.4 million.

Shrimp landings in the U. S.

totaled 206.6 million pounds, down

17 percent from 1978.

Louisiana led all states with 80.2

million pounds caught.

Contest winners

abe LaLand won Best All

und honors in the Christmas

loring Contest, sponsored by the

ron Outdoor Shop, Carl

glow, Manager announced.
fabe’s winning entry of Santa

pus and his sled pulled b a fleet of

en-headed mallard ducks earned

a $100 gift certificate to the shop.
Ein the two to 5-year-old division,

Barrie Boudreaux’s drawing was

Jared most humorous; Nancy Jo

fark’s, most colorful, and Shelly
‘Bleu’s, best religious.

alter Murrell had the most color-

ful in the 6 to 9-year-old division with

Bobby Carroll taking most humorous

and Hope Nash with best religious.
Ten to 13-year-old honors went to

Lisa Wilson, most colorful; Sharon

Peshoff, best religious, and Gabe

LaLand, most humorous.

~

All division winners were presented
with a $25 gift certificate. The shop
also presente George Manning with

a $20 gift certificate for his role as

Santa.
The winners were determined by

votes brought in by those who came

into the shop to view the drawings.

25th Year--No. 8 Dec. 25, 1980

State queens

coming here
Royalty from all over Louisiana

will be in Cameron on Jan. 9 and 10

as special guests of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife festival.
The visiting queens of 12 state

festival and will ride on floats in the

parade to be held on Saturday, Jan.

10, starting at 2 p.m. down

Cameron’s main street.

The visiting Queens and

festivals they represent are:

Renee Fruge, Calcasieu-Cameron

Fair Queen.
Marilyn Arceneaux, ‘‘Miss Shrimp

Queen’, Golden Meadow Shrimp
Festival.

Susie

the

Anderson ‘‘Delcambre

Shrimp Queen’’, Delcambre Shrimp
Festival.

Shelly West, ‘‘Duck Queen:
Dara McCrary, Miss Creole Gum-

Gumbo Festival: h

“Jambalaya Festival

Queen’’.
Deborah Lane Hanchey, ‘‘La. Cat-

tle Festival Queen’.
Jacqueline Cuneo, ‘*Louisiana

-Oyster Festival Queen’.
‘Shell Martin ‘La, Shrimp and

Petroleum Festival Queen’’.
Vickie Brinkman, ‘‘Sugar Queen’’.
Lisa Arcement, ‘‘Sauce Piquante

Queen’’.
Danette Daws, ‘‘Tomato Queen.”’

Outdoor events told

J, Braxton Blake, president of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival,
announced that Paul Coreil and John

Driscoll have been named to head the

outdoor activities of the annual

festival to be held in Cameron Jan. 9

and 10.

Coreil and Driscoll said that in ad-

dition to all of the usual activities a

new contest, oyster shucking will be

open to anyone wishing to enter.

Cash prizes will be given for first

through fifth place to the ones

shucking a dozen oysters the fastest.

Th oysters will be furnished to the

participants and will take place on the

grounds of the Cameron elementary
school after the parade on Saturday
afternoon of the festival.

Other outdoor activities will be

duck and goose calling, archery tour-

naments, trap setting, trap shooting,
nutria and muskrat skinning contests

for men, women, and youths.
The adult winners in the muskrat

skinning contests will represent the

festival in the National Outdoor

Show National fur skinning contests

in Cambridge, Maryland next year.

This is in addition to cash prizes in

all three divisions from first to third

place.
This year, the animals will be fur-

nished fer those unable to bring their

own, Coreil said.

Catholics set

Yule services

Area Catholic services were an-

nounced by Msgr. M. J. Bernard and

Father Louis Perpete. Sacred Heart

Church and Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church will celebrate Christmas Eve

Mass at 5 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 24.

On Christmas day there will be

Mass at 8:30 AM in Sacred Heart

Church, at 10 AM in Our Lady Star

of the Sea Church and at 10:30 AM at

St. Rose Chapel.
Confessions will be heard in both

churches on Christmas Eve from

3

til

Ten in La. Fur Queen contest

Ten girls will vie for the title of

“Louisiana Fur Queen”’ at the annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival in

Cameron Jan. 9 and 10.

The contestants represent

Washington, D. C.

Sh will also represent the festival

Laura Hicks

Ruther Gayle Welch Donna Harmon Yolanda Sibley

the

major fur producing parishes in

Louisiana and will be housed at

Rockefeller Refuge during their stay
here.

Mrs. Carlos Belanger is chairman

of the contest which will be the

feature of the Saturday night
program of the festival at the

Cameron Elementary school.
The winner will receive a fur coat

and a trip to the Mardi Gras Ball in

Melanie Howell

at various other festivals and events

around the state during 1981.

The contestants and the parishes
they represent are:Geralyn

Boudreaux, Assumption parish;
Ruthie Gayle Welch, Acadia; Donna

Harmon, Calcasieu; Laura Hicks,

Cameron; Yolanda Sibley,
Livingston;  Mclanie Howell,

Plaquemine; Denise Marie Savoie,

Charles; Wendy Wicksell, St. Jame:

Gretchen A. Stadler, St John and

Sandy Holley, Vermillion

Denise Savoie Wendy Wicksell

Cameron, La.

ee =

Rev. Howard

Jubilee Day

set Jan. Ist

Rev. Ransom Howard of the Sixth

Street Baptist Church of Port Arthur,

Tex. will be the speaker at the

N.A.A.C.P.’s Jubilee Day Jan. at

noon on the Courthouse Square in

Cameron.
Rev. Howard received a B. Th.

degree in 1958 from the American

Baptist Theological Seminary in

Nashville, Tenn. and an M.A. and

Ph.D. in religion from Roosevelt

University ich Switzerland.
_

He has served as past president of

the N.A.A.C. member of the

Chamber of Commerce, coordinator

of the Revelation Resurrection, serves

on the Urban Renewal Board, is

president of the Concerned Citizens

of Port Arthur Association and

founded the Port Arthur Center for

Ex-Offenders.
Master of ceremonies for the day

will be National Youth Ambassador,
Charles Cole.

Mrs. Louise Cole, president of the

Cameron Parish Chapter of the

organization, will introduce guests.

Among those participating in the

ceremonies are Rev. Alfred Perry,

Rev. George Williams, Sheriff James

R. Savoie, J B. Jones, NAACP

President Richard Brown, R.

Bargamen, James McMillan, Mrs

Mabel Bishop, Tammie McArthur,

Mrs. Katherine Duhon and Port Ar-

thur NAACP President Amos Evans.

A guest. choir and the Community

Gospel Singers will also participate.

Firemen wish

safe holiday
The Cameron volunteer fire depar-

tment wishes everyone a merry

Christmas and a happy new year.

Kirk Burleigh, the fire chief remin-

ds everyone to follow a few simple
safety rules.

Always unplug an_ unattended

.Christmas tree, watch for gifts
touching the hot light bulbs on the

tree, be careful of children playing
with open wall sockets.

The fire department wants this to

be a happy holiday season and asks

homeowners to help them to keep
homes safe this year

Gretchen Stadler

Funds given

for road
Representative Conway LeBleu

and Senator Cliff Newman have been

informed by Governor Dave Treen

that a grant-in-aid award of $350,000
s been made to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury to hard surface Parish

Road No, 3154

Jones named

by council

Jerry G. Jones has been named

Cameron & representative on the
executive board and advisory council

for the Calcasieu Area Boy Scout
Council.

New officers and committee mem-

bers were elected at the council’s an-

nual business meeting held Thursday,
De 11, at the Scout Service Center
in Lake Charles.

Bookmobile

runs changed
Because of the holiday season and

the cost of operation, the bookmobile

of the Cameron Parish Library will

not make the following community
trips:

Sweet Lake-Grand Lake- De. 23;
Hackberry-Dec. 29; Creole-Dec.31.

Service will resume as usual on Jan

5. The Library wishes everyone a

happy holiday season and a

properous New Year.

Advisory group

to meet here

The Cameron Parish School Board

will hold a Title I District Advisory
Council meeting Monday, Jan. 12 at

2 p.m. in the board room of the

Cameron Parish School Board office.

The Title | staff will disuss various

topics focusing on Title I and the

existing Title | program in the parish.
Officers for the District Advisory

Council will be elected.

All parents who. have children in

the Title I tutorial program are in-

vited to attend.

Santa gives

candy here

Santa Claus was at the Cameron

courthouse aboard the Cameron fire

truck Saturday afternoon, Dec. 20 to

welcome area children and give them

candy.
The annual event was sponsored

jointly by the Cameron Lions Cluby

and the volunteer fire department.

Correction

A letter in last week&#3 Pilot from

Mrs. Luella McComic concerning the

Cameron courthouse contained a

typographical crror which caused it to

fail to convey Mrs. MeComic’s idea.
The letter in error read: ‘Why

grandeur in our courtroom?’? It

should have read: ‘Why not have

grandeur in our courtroom?’&quot;

Pilot early
Due to New Years Day falling on

the Cameron Pilot&#39; regular

publication day, the paper will be

published a day earlier next week a it

was this week

All news and advertising for next

week’s issue must be received by

Tuesday morning.

Sandy Holley
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features of the annual Louist, and knife cannot be touching
for pelts and meat was for,

Charles.
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202 Fur and Wildlife festival the rat. Each contestant must
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¥ Se. one oi

be

hel
a eg erin 7

The nutria, muskrat and

:

the contests will be held will skin according to the

ay you and

on the grounds of the Cam-

eron Elementary school. The

ladies skinning contests start

at 9:30 a.m., the men at 10

a.m. and the youths at 10:45.
John Morgan, Walden

Doxey and Oscar Reyes are

the contests superintendents.
Rules for muskrat skinning

order of registra All

prior to

allowing contestant to skin.

In the process of skinning,
there must be at least one

complete hole in each pelt.
The pel will be inspected
by the judges. The three

The mink catch was down

a little and otter stayed the

same.
.

Nutria, muskrat and mink

prices were up over the year

before and coon price down.

1,300,822 nutria pelts were

taken with a

contest: fastest skinners will qualify
$8,843,299.50; the 551,036

Preliminary contest(3 to skin in the final contest to
muskrat pelts valued at

animals to skin. -
be held on stage during the

$3,448,900 240,088 raccoon

Saturday night program
pelts valued at $2,338,900;

Th contest will be

REMODELING of the Kinderg building
on the ground of the Cam-

THE COMMUNITY Gospel Sin:

will be held first with the

gers will sing during the Jubilee Day program of
and 2,256,261 pelts fro all

other animals totaling

i

th NAACP at n o Thursday, Jan. on the Cameron courthouse square, They $16,467.773.

your family savor th Home Repairs co Be air tin oo ar front P
al hare Col Carm James, Joan McArthur, and James Mc- sate po e730 was

‘39 ELBERT W

beauty and cherished Alterations file Bring your own knife, Millan, Back row: Sundra Gardener, Debora Harrison, ‘Tammy McArthur
‘ Zor F

:

.
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Final Contest. - Each Calligan, Frank Brown, Carol Shinnette, Debra Shinnette and Louise Cole. nich
=STOCKBR

» delights of a wonderful Carpentry-
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contestan will skin five “The heart has its reasons
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538-2568 [Pisi ist, Tri 1 Ma sr nce ersuil b held th Duck, caling, contest Fri. Nite 10-4 Be Wishe
a plague; Sd, $25 and Saturd Ja 1 o J Goose caling contest fallow.
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SHANES
plaque.

a.m. at
-

Gos
in :

Junior Division - 1st, $100 entary school
‘ll b

buck “citin prizes are:
Friday Night .

Me&#3 sending you glad

ping3r $3eda E he tea Conteri co Senior Contest - Ist

¢

BEER BUST 30° tidings of happiness...

Rule for the Nutria Ski or mou = Se ae ae plaque; and

@

nance Patrons Only
@

fwrapped with sincere

ning contest are as follows: ler. ante
. plaque.

.

aner th

iN sk

Junior Contest

-

Ist, thanks for making t

H comestant will skin be allowe minute to cal ee ee edae: andl
LOU ANN’S

ee el

two animals. Each contestant Junior contest isopento Beat ie

year a sui !

must register pri to skin- years old and younger and ; pede CLUB

To all the friends we have had th pleasure of serving

—
wishes for a warm, old-fashioned, family-filled holiday.

& Employees

senior contest is for 1 years
old and older. Juniors cannot

call in Senior contest.

All contestants must re-

ning an will skin according
to th order of registration.
All carcasses will be inspect-

Goose calling - Prizes will

be the same as the Duck

Calling contest.

Take Toomey-Starks
Exit off IH 10, go

overpass to Old Hwy.

Gas

Appliance
ed by the judges prior to

allowing contestants to skin.

The ears and eyes do not

nave to be cut in the process

aque; 2nd, $50 and plaque;
rd, $25 and plaque.

90, Vinton, La. Co.

Especially to the Senior Citizens
of skinning. However, the Junior Division - 1st, $100 Sih I

F
oF ckinnite tuna and not and plaque; 2nd, $50 and A small piece. of ‘charcoal

rom Split op Torn skin will be Plaque; 3rd, $25 and plaque. in| your refrigerator can
automatically disqualified.

absorb strong food odors.

Each contestant can furnish
his own animals or use

animals provided by the

superintendent. No under

sized nutria can be used in

skinning contest.
These rules appl to men,

women and junior contest-

ants.

Cameron Council On

Aging
Pete, Dinah, Esther, Mona, George, PRIZES

Men&#3 and Women’s Sr.

Lou, Clara, Ladie & Vic Dee eT Stoo” aad

you happiness and fulfilment.

To cherished patrons, our warmest thanks and a

APP CHRISTM
The Picou’s

Moy you aetigntin Pete, Mary, Trey & Adrienne

the tranquil beauty of

the Christmas season, and

revel in the glory of its love

Christinas ‘Greetings
Ivs al around — that Christmas feeling! May it fill

your holida wit warmth, joy and loving thoughts. We hope you

enjoy this time to the fullest. Thanks, friends.

Season’s Greetings and a

Happy, Healthy New Year

From the

Cameron Medical Center

Roland Primeaux

Clerk of Court

maf

|

Nifor many friendly
e favors, we send

warm greetings
to you and y

a

Dr. Cecil Clark, Janice Morales, meet
MD, FAAFP & Coroner Receptionist

ba
mi

Sybil Clark, Diane Conner,
pr!

CRNA Director Office Manager

Michael McCall,
RN, PA and Deputy Coroner

Nandie del Mundo, PA

Mary Guidry, RN

Linda Dahlan, LPN

Matilda Landry, NA

Helen LaSalle, NA

AQ | the Wise Men,
let us follow The Star

to discover the true joy
of this cherished holiday.

MAY PEACE B YOURS!
Cameron Parish Civil :

Defense Agency
Hayes Picou, Jr. Director

Tina Theriot, Secretary

Debbie LeBouef,
Coroner Secretary

Mary Clark, Secretary

Theresa LeDano, secretary Hackberry Service

and SupplyJoDee Reyes, Office Staff

Paul Clark, Office Staff Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Goodrich
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The Grand Lake Beta
10:0 hel its Christmas party be
19 1 in the heme o Mi. an

its. Ronni
.

5

Chie
ie Odom of Lake

,_
member participated

a bringin Christmas tre
f and candy and

“Si ELBERT W. PRICE
~ i STOCKBROKER

a HAS MOVED TO

“al A.G. EDWARDS
a

-

AND SONS INC.

&quot MEMBE O NEW YOR STOCK

ua EXCHANG INC.

“an 203 W. CLARENCE ST.

it
LAKE CHARLES

tide
PHONE 436-6107

members revealed secret

pals by exchanging gifts.
Those presentpresent were Mr.

and Mrs. Odom, Irma
Broussard, Bryan Benoit,
john Lannin, ove,

Faulk, Frances

Tammy ‘Trahan and Sheila

ove.

Dec. 12-13, Dawn Newell,

Odom attended the Louisiana

State Beta Convention. They
enjoyed touring the city of

Baton Rouge, sightseeing
and participatin in the

various activities of the Beta

Convention.
The Grand Lake Betas

chose as their Christmas

roject a visit to the Lake

charles Care Center on

Ernest Street. The purpose
of the trip was to sing

Christmas carols to the

residents of the nursing
home. Th club gathered op

Monday, Dec. 22, at 2 p-m.

Mrs. Donald Menard

Menard-Bertrand

vows said Dec. 20

ivory chantilly lace designed
N R Bertena Boe Beri tand

vith - squ neckline ‘and
became the bride of Donald

‘

sheer bis!

Rijo
Edward Menard in a § p.m.

ceremony Saturday, Dec. 20,

at the Prien Lake Park

Pavillion in Lake Charles.

Judge John A. Patin offici-

op sleeves ending
in ruffled cuffs. The bluson

bodice was trimmed with

satin ribbon at the waist and

coordinated with a floor -

D.
:

c enduring

ason bring

fulfillment.

winks and a

the etern gift a

Christ we give|

prais and thanks.

(Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Mr. & Mrs. James Beaty

Ca, =

joy and blessing of this holy

season come to you and your loved ones,

bringing peace and happiness . . .

making

hearts and spirits bright. Merry Christmas!

Ambrose Savoie
Assessor

May every

jJength A-line skirt.
S carried a bouquet of

burgundy roses backed by an

ivory lace fan.

The bride is a graduate of

Lake Charles High School

and has attended McNeese

State University. She is

currently employed by David
D.D.S. The

ated.
The bride is the daughter

of Mrs. Arvella Bertrand of

Lake Charles, and the groom
is the son of Mrs. Franklin

Courville of Lawtell.
Maid of honor was Shirley

Moreno with Glenn Moody
as best man. ~

For her special day, the E. Warren,
bride selected an old - gro i 2 raduate of

ash ette gown of Lawtell High School and the

4

PUT
The beauty ana spirit of

the season brings to mind

most wonderful gifts . . .

friend-

ship, loyalty and good will, We thank

you for yours and wish you a Merry Christmas.

Cameron Food Mart
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Murphy

- the Cathedral of the
i ites

Bishop to Immaculate Conception in
Pradia rit o Creole and Mrs. Lorena

Lake Charles it has been S Ma o MO eee
Saineed

grandchildren and four

celebrate oe he great-grandchildren.
:

midnight mass
concert will feature Dr. Allen

.

,

Fuller, violinist, playing the
Funeral se ryice s for Captain&#3

he ‘Wiosd ‘Rev: Tu@e Sonatein F by vand ana Randolp Pradia. 60; of
Course

Speyrer, Bishop of Lake Dale East as soloist in ““ Sek ee Rucs ie
Charles will celebrate Mid- Holy Night” and “The Gy),

ron Sever Eine
5,

Sight Mass on Christmas in People that Walked in Dark.
C4001 Church,

eee ee

——-—————_—————_ from Handel&#39;s
Rev. Louis Perpete of- Cameron - Day Class

University of Southwest &quot;T Immaculate ficiated. Burial was in Le- Jan. 28 - Feb. 3

Louisiana. He is currently ption Choir will also
Blanc Cemeter C 504-733-9013

director of the Cameron
Mr. Pradia die Dec. 10 in

Mosquito Control unit. : Rev. Vincent Sedita, Sacram ae pat
Following a wedding trip pastor, and the Rev. Herman

‘ameron, he lived in

tc eee Orleans, the souple Opes, associate pastor. will Sacrament 22 years
Maritime

to Nake their home in  concelebrate the Mass with
yw purvi include one son. Training Service

Cameron. the Bishop.
itney Pradia of Cameron:

Clipp Office

unerun, wee. 2, LysU
pe 4, [Ne Cameron ralisi riot,

two sisters, Mrs. Ella Hebert

The Mass will be preceded
b musical concert, be-

ginning at 11:30 p.m. The

are held Tues.

Here’s to a

CHRISTMAS
:« that sparkles with

good times and

happiness!

L the light

of the radiant

Christmas Star

cast Its glow

upon you and

those you love.

Western Auto

Store
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton

Supply
Mrs. Betty Savoie

Owner

At Christmas, 4 specia prayer:
May mankind be blessed with “Peace on

Farth.” And a speci wish: May

your person Christmas be a most happy one.

Sears Catalog Store
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Watts

een

n ew m TTS
——

Personal Checking
nterest on your

Account?
You can get it Dec. 31, 1980

with a Super NOW Account

at the SuperBank.
Now you have a choice between conventional checking and

savings accounts and the Super NOW. Applications are being

taken at all locations of the SuperBank for the new interest-

bearing checking account — the Super NOW Account

The SuperBank is ready to start you on a new kind of checking

account, a personal checking account that earns interest.

Super NOW Account.

Supe
Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Member FOIC



Pag
wee.sd“Deat of pioneer

citizen recalled
tion of the country, having 1

living children, 29 gran

childfen, and one pre
grandchild. and he was a

member of a big family
having 14 brothers and

sisters. His grandfather had
24 children.

For almost 100 years the

me of the pioneer
itizens of the state. who had

spent his life in that romantic

known as “the

ridge’” in Cameron Parish Miller family has lived at

He was head of one of the Grand Chenier. Practically
largest families in this sec- everybody on the “island” is

e Cameron Parish Pilot, Gameron, La., Dec

ee

Devoted friends,

here’s to a holiday filled

with the sentimental and

old-fashioned joys that

mean so much at Christmas.

Louisiana Savings
Association

naa

25, 1980

a descendant of John Miller

who came there in 1841. the

first settler on that end of

“the ridge
John Mill was born in

Germany but when

to Louisiana,

Acadi Ee girl

of r

.
Miss Corin

and SteveMiller

being solemnized at the

same time

The litle church of St

Martin, where the Miller

family have worshipped dur-

ing the last century, was

packed, with crowds having
to stand outside to attend th
Nuptial Mass of the young

couple and to see the Rev

Monsignor Hubert Cramers
of Lake Charles give his

blessing to the bride and

groom of 50 years.
Following the services

the church the entire populi
tion of that section gath
at the Miller home for the

celebration, which continued

through the day, with a

wedding bradkfast, and

photogra of family
group a b ed dinner

present were expr bya
number prominen

speakers from various towns

of Southwest Louisiana. The
school of Grand Chenier
declared a holiday for that

day. that ail the children.
most of whom were related to

the honorees, might attend

the festivities.

By boats and automobiles

the guests came from Lake
Arthur, Lake Charles. Big

Pecan Island, Creole, Cam-

eron, Chenier Perdue and

Little Chenier.n e phe ws.

nieces, grand-nephews an

grand-nieces, grandchil
cousins, to the second

third and fourth and more

ranks.

Most of the thousand

present were relatives.

For the 73 years of his life.
Mr. Miller.

wit

his

immediate family and the
others more distantly re-

lated, has worshiped in the
little chapel a few miles from
his home, the “church of St

ane
H was active in all church

work.

U sing, our in paaise of the Paince of Peace! As we

join togetieen in vee wane: glow of His love, we

wish you the many blessings of dee Clemisimas season.

rome all

SUSIE ANDERSON, the

Delcambre Shrimp Queen

will be one of the visitin
quee at the Louisiana Fur

iidlife Festival Jan. 9tn 1

DARA MCCRARY, ‘‘Miss
Creole Gumbo&qu will repre-

sent the Louisiana Gumbo

Festival at the Louisiana For

and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron Jan. 9 and 10

He was a ranch man with

great herds of cattle and

devoted much of his time.

until very recently. on a

horse. looking after his

possessions. In spite of his
advanced age he was a hard

rider
He was greatly interested

and a leader in the civic

affairs of his community.

SHA MCCOWAN, the

Jambal Festival
will of the visi
Soeces

attoa Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival Jan. 9

and 10.

Pvt. Headley

takes basic

training

Private James A. Headley.
son of James D Headley of

783
ive. San

Antonio,
Y

Headley of Cameron is_at-

tending basic training at Fort

the training.
eive instruction

and ceremonies,

courtesy,
.

justice, first aid and Army
history and traditions.

NOTICES

THE MAN

gotten to

fallen asleep in
thankful this

season

who has for-

Christ

Johnson Bayou
Baptist Curch

LOST

(12/25¢)

SERV
Cleaning and Paintin Inc.

Clean and paint
trailers, barns,

vinyl buildings, ete.

. (1218p)

IT.
tionalFO

Alexander 775- $52ater
Loader, 3800 (Dies2 ywith

closed December

— NOTICE —

The Hackberry Water office will be

1980 for the Christmas Holiday and

January 1, 1981 for New Years Day.

24, 25, and 26,

houses,

met an

LOOK LO LOOK -

Ne
1981 14 x 80 3 bedroom full

bath, fully furnished well
constructed mobile home for

only $13,9500. Free set up
and delivery with 300 miles
and a low 10 down pay

ment. We na
over 30 flo

plans to choose from with

plenty of financing availaimmediately.
beautiful homes are

HU
approved. We also have a

large selection of used and

repo for instancejomes,

52. furnished with air washer
and dry refor only $550-
down jow payment of

only 5159 Al homes Rave

lights so that the can

shown at any For

special appointment we will

stay open at any time for

your ee Reg hours

are: 8 a. 7 p.m. Monday
thru Satur and 12-7 p.m,
Sunday. Sh Luneau Mobiel

Home Sal IncHwy. 171
N

_

DeRidd Phone
(31g 462.2 (12/3

baths with furniture for only
$14,950 set up within 300
miles. Well constructed and
well insulated. Ope 7 days a

week, from 8 a.m. until dark
and Sundays p.m. until
dark. Can call 527-8115,

Lun “Mo

EA Electrical

LOST: One Plastic 55 compl hea 8 c
galion black barrel with Gwuer im Bell City or call
yellow strip lost. West of G92 5453 Gf 622. 3437.
Creole caution light. Reward
offered. Any information call

Mr. Leon Richard at S42-
4387. (12/25p)

(12/25e)
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom

trailer located in Johnson

Bayou. Partially furnished.
$250 a month. To responsible

peo witreferenc $100

SoknBa G3 250)

FO SALE

R SALI

fon
te

lea bucket
h back hoe. With abua 1600 x 9 x 24 tires 4

wheel driv than 700
hrs. International
1975 tra all

all AM/FM radio,
air, tilt and cruise. Loaded
$1500. Henderson 12 yd.

Di tru a cumming
iesel witl s

sip pos
BoRe

tr i9 n peaTuls
).

Call7eSeis ts, os

Cameron Pilot classified ads are

$2 per insertion for a 25 word ad.

plus 5 cents a word over 25

Classifie along with check,

money order or cash should be

LASSIFIED
ADS

La., 70633.
Classifie

advance.

R SA 1979BonneN9,0 mites
fully loaded, new tires, good

g mileag and in gafter 5o S0 12/3 1/8)
FOR SALE: 300 N. Cum-

mings V-8 engine with 2 to

twin discs,
509 Wh

ropeller sl and sp

pa included, Go running
condition. $5000.

774-317 (12/18¢)
FO SALUprigpianoffer

in Cameron.Fys- (12/18. 25p)

FOR SALE: MG Midget
Convertible 197

conditio |
8:30-5:30 - 775-5449.

Cameron (12/25p)

FOR SALE: 197 Firebird,

$1100; 1979 Buick, $4900.
-2228.Phone Johnson

Bayou. (12/18, 25c)

SD wseecd werheere whose, tise maaret Brecsasstifesl

aterry ever tapied. bee hacepplan widths tiake

pope aed revere eemeses. Oe busrreee

vos tSpsnsmia mead wieds pans wet’.

Calcasieu Marine Nat&# Bank
Cameron Branch

Gane Berke: Shop & Hair Styles

nancy (Bitbacdamees B Bonaone ievere

CHRIGREETo_G friends, joim us as we ¢ ©

°

gather together to rekindle’
j

.

° the cheerful spirit of a 5

traditional holiday season.

Rep. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu

mailed to the

Pilot, P. 0. Box

d ads must be paid in

Lumber Company
Cameron

Cameron Parish

995, DeQuincy,

FOR SALI

Chenier
she

Shell Co. pnt
roneee 4332o tos)

mission of
j

Louisiana for a
i

beverages of high and lo
cicoholfe conte at retail

the following address:

Bobby&# Lounge, Hwy. 27,
Hackberry, Ward 6, parish of

Cameron, state of Louisiana.
Virgie Constance

Petition of

|

Opposition
should be made in writin

ia

accordance with L.R.S.

26, Section 85 and 283.

(2/11, 18, 25.)

Ee

HELP WANTED

HEL! :

for legal secretary.

rien is se

C is San 18. 2p)

your holi is anything like you are,I bound ee unbeatable! Kris yaes MERRY
THAN

For |

chan



-D

ymeron Parish

95, DeQuincy,

1ust be paid in

1, La.
332, (12/25p)

pgal secretary.
once ferred. Good

rial skill considered.

5-1: 146 (12/18, 250)

s@ YOU are,

aR ap

t loose in the saddle ot

Legals

until 10:00 A.M..
January 6, 1981, in the Police

Jur Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Building.

ie

Tuesday,
t

Cameron, Louisiana for th

purcha of the following:
‘ONE (1) USED FIRE TRUCK

TO BE INSTALLED ON
OUR CAB &a CHASSIS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be

obtaine from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
LICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER -

ADM. ASS&#39

BU Cam Pilot
cember 11, 19 and 24,

1980Francis Yeats Brown

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Tuesday.

‘January 6, 1981, in the Police

Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building.
meron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:

BNE) USED FIRE TRUC
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER -

ADM. ASS&#39;
RUN: Cameron Pilot

December 11, 18 and 24.

1980
—

PUBLICNOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

an 10:00 A.M., Tuesday,

January 6, 1981, in the Police

Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building.
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
SHELL/LIMESTONE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.

Hackberry New
B Grace Welch

Hackberry Fire Station Dee

20 Santa was also there

Transco held their supper

TURKEY BINGO
rist-

All bids must be submitted turkey winners were R Saturday night, Dec. 20 for

on bi forms which may be p. Shirley Alleman, adults only.

gbtai from the Cameron Pat East. Deanna Nunez. Pam won the

oe Police Jur office in Margerita Menard. Kelly Remington automatic shot

‘ameron, Louisiana. Fenet. Kitty Rayfield, Mrs. gun the Athl sociation

CAMERON PARISH

|

alvin Guidry, Russie Buford, wa selling chanc

POLICE JURY Mrs. Hl Spicer, Ester

|

The names were drawn at

BY: GARNER NUNEZ. Taylor, Dianne East, Mrs. the Christmas party at Hack-

TREASURE Roger Simon, Bobby Hewitt, berry High.
ADM. ASS&#39 Bobbie Kershaw, Pat Litt

=

RUN: Cameron Pilot

December 11, 18 and 24,
1980

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish School

Board, in its regular session

convened on Monda Dec:

ember 8, 1980 accepted as

substantially complete the

work perfor under con-

for ‘Assess-

THANK YOU...

Ie thank you

for your

thoughtfulnes

and pray these

preciou gifts

will be yours

x forever.

For making our third year as owners of the

Cameron Clothing Store so wonderful. We ap-

preciate the business and support you have given us.

‘We wish all of you--our friends and customers--

avery joyous Christmas anda wonderful New Year.

Donna and James Marceaux

ameron Clothing Store
ameron

Boudoin Brothers

Service Station
Creole, La.

775-5679

ment Team and Special

Education Office Building in

Ward 3, Cameron ih

Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the

Cameron Parish School

Board and Herman Myers,
Inc. under File No. ————..

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor and

materials and supplie etc.

in the construction of said

works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form prescribed by Law.
fier the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish

School Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

s/T. W. McCall
Superintendent

RUN: Cameron Pilot

Dec. 11, 18, 25, Jan. 1, 8, 15,
and 22, 1981.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Tuesday.

January 6, 1981, in the Police

Jury Meeting Room of the

pari Government Building,
‘ameron, Louisiana for the

purchas of the following:

FIRE EQUIPMENT AND
‘ACCESSORI!

The Cameron Parish Police

Greetings
The joy of giving and

sharing is what the

holidays are all about.

Have a happy!

Thou times ma

customs with new, one t

y ever change, replacing old

hing that will never

change is our warm wish to you... Merry Christmas!

The Cameron Parish

Pilot

Mrs. Willard Manuel, Amy
Broussard, Glenda Sea and

Ann Russell. Door prize was

won by Mrs. Laura Bonsall

and the ham by Mrs. Irene

Croaker.
Jennifer and Rusty Istre

spent the weekend with

grandpar the Vernic

elchs.

PARTY

Monday night, Dec. 15.

the Catholic Daughters held

ANNIVERSARIES:
Mr. and

=

Mrs.

Schexnider,
anniversary Nov. 25 and Mr.

and Mrs. Norris Schexnider

Dec. 11

SCHOOL NEWS

The Hackberry F. H A.

The Cameron Parish Puot, Cameron, La., vec.

Christmas party took place at

the regular meeting Dec. 15

in the home economics de

partment. Prizes were given

for the prettiest and most

Gifts were ex -original,
changed and refreshments

served
Also at the party, the

candy sale winners were

named. They are Ist, Donna

Welch: 2nd, Katie

|

Soriez

Grd Beth Balew; 4th, Anita

Abshire, and) Sth, Marla

Landry

At the Cameron Parish

tournament: Bobby  Stancel.

and

=

Sh Nunez were

named Ail Tourney

At the and

Grand Lake game in Grand

Lake Friday. 19, the

girls beat the Grand Lake

girls 32-14. Stephanie Good

tich scored 12 points. The

boys lost to Grand Lake 48-62

with Mike Johnson scoring

17 points and Paul Soriez

with 1 points.

2),

LOOK! LOOK!
SPECIAL!

bedrooms,

two full baths, with furniture

for only $14,950. Set up

within 300 miles. Well con

and

5

LUNEAU MOBILE

HOMES
Sulphur, La.

1you

their annual Christmas party:
Women and girls of Hac

berry were invited. 00

turnout was

secret pals exchanged gifts.
reported and

Hackberry Firemen held

their Christmas party Thurs-

day, Dec.

Amoco hel their Christ-

mas party Frid Dec. 19.

Transco hel a Christmas

party for the children at

reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

A the holiday nears,

~

treasured gift of all. .

P

Cameron, Louisian:
CAI

a.

MERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

RUN: Cameron Pilot

December 11, 18

1980

j

and 24,

.
”

+

Wendell’s Electric S
Cameron, La.

e most
we wish you tl

ace and love. For your

loyalty and friendship,

Jur sincere thanks.

ervice

4!

»
nw

wa
wa

ww

ee
W cecuma.

© greet an old

fashioned Christmas with a

song of joy and gladness,

and raise our voices in

a sweet melody filled

with fond feelings

and thanks.

Branches: Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,

Grand Lake-Sweetiake, Johnson Bayou-Holly Beacn.

ameron State
FDI Bank Cameron, La.

Se
“Close to Cameron Parish People”
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‘Cajun Cooking’
&quot; ye

Five years in the making
the 6 x9 spiral-bound book is

a compilation of the recipes
from Acadiana Profile maga-
zine‘s Cajun Cooking specia
sections (Parts I, II, “Ill and

IV) that were published in

the fall issues of 1976 thru

is new cookbook
1979,

The first truly Acadiana Profile&#3 CAJUN COO K- It has 240 pages and

wide cookbook-featuring re- ING,&q this is ‘the most contains about recipes,

cipes from all 2 parishes of purely Cajun cookbook such as jambalaya, crawfish

the Cajun country-has been ever,&# says publisher Trent pie, file’ gumbo, hi

published and is available at Angers, who explains that a eae pocii wlack
more that 250 stores in concerte effort was made in pie, broccoli and oysters

south the editin process to make augratin, chicke and okra
siana.

Entitled “Acadiana this book “the Bible of Cajun gumbo, b oil ed crawfish,

with roux, lost

bread, redfish courtbouillon,
candied yams, wild duck

gumbo, stu f fe d mirliton,

€ochon’ de lait, liver and

onions, rabbit sauce pi-

quante, fig cake and other

classic Cajun recipes.
Another distinguish-

ing feature of the book is a 14

page section of color picutres
Sf classic Cajun country

scenes, such as the Atchafa-

laya Basins wa mpland,
shrimp boat on Bayou
Lafourche, azaleas, mansions

and sugarcane harvests, rice,

backyard crawfish boil and

Cajun musicians. The

pictures are accompanied by
A winter wonderland of

Paptions and complimented
happiness and quict b a map

shovi the

contentment ausaits all our

22-parish Acadiana area. Th
section is a short, concise
picture story designed to giv

Gut-of-state readers @ quick

dear friends and neighbors.

M ay your holiday

bloom with everlasting

happiness, and flower

with warm feelings of

hope, peace and joy.

Flowers by Patty

Charlene and I would

like to wish all our Friends

and Customers of

Cameron Parish a Merry

Christmas and a Happy

Ne Year.

Warren “Porky” LaSalle

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Lake Charles, La.

“yi,

Trap rules given
have the lowest time will

participat in a final contest
McWhirter, super-

on stage during the Saturdaythe Louisiana
Ellis

intendent of

Fur and Wildlife festival trap Sight program.

Fulang contest, said it will be
™ Prieali will set 12

settin convey Jan. 20 at 11
traps in the final contest.

held Satulne ‘Camern Elem- Each contestant will set his

entary School. Rules are: Eee anid sil timed

individually.
civur of each of the follow

ing traps will be used in the -&

contest to make Up the 12

traps.Sm muskrat traps,

double spring traps and

j

o traps.jum jret Senior Contest «1!

Ist, plaque; 2nd, plaque; and

3rd, plaque.Tani Contest - 1st, $40;

2nd, $20; and 3rd, $10,

Each contestant must re
gister prior to participating
and will be called to set his

traps according to the order

of registration.
‘ contestant must set

twelve traps. All traps mus
n (set) when time is

taken. If any trap spring
closed during setting, it must

fore final time can

be taken.
‘The three contestants who

GREE
‘

5

aa

jation of Acadiana,
M

e a

“‘Homeland of the best cooks
C on

in the world,&qu Angers points-
L

out.

oF

The front cover carries a |
oo

color photograph of a real
n

master Cajun cook ;

ag

a meal (Mrs. Amelie Naq |

6

New ia). Th back
n

cover features the Acadiana
e

Fl in full color, with an

explanation of the meaning
of its symbols.

One other unique feature
book is a 28

VARA ARATE REE AN RE I RN

of th
“lagniappe** section on

prepar of homemade
abyfoods, presented in an

attempt to

4

emp the impo ofize

the

imy ce

infant and child DI LAND HAN-

ing. The introduction to CHEY, the Loulsiana

the section is written by the Cattlemen Queen, will

be

a

internationally renowned

anthropologist Ashley Mon- P
tagu

‘Acadiana Profile&#39;’s
CAJUN COOKING&qu is the

Werre in a spin over this

happy holiday! May you enjoy

the merriest Christmas ever.

Clipper
newly formed book pu

lishi comps in e

wees es ss
Printing

b other bos t at follow, ve Dg toon ar Guilb
rs out.

more th

Anpoint out. trent 6,000 acres.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Guilbeau

it

ublisher of
d An,cadiana le an noPublishing Corp., and b Su

ria

gourmet shop owner with

nearly two decades of expe-

rien in preparing éaf
cu

i
McDonough, a New

Slang for a crew-cut
i:

“pig shave.”
aay

MIKE, SAY

SOMETHIN

INTERESTIN
ALS DI YO

KNOW SWEETHE THA

TH W PA COMPENSA
FO DISABILITI INCOR
IMOR AGGRAVAT B

lo MILITA SERVI 7

b .

From All of us at...

= Loston’s, Inc.
Have a Safe &a Happy Holiday

Mer Christ
We heartily hop that the true joy of Christmas may light the

way for you and yours throughou the year. And we take this

wonderful opportunit to thank you for your loya patronage.

Conta nearest V offic (chec your

pho book) or a loc veteran group

Santo’ on his way, speeding boundless treasures to

A

® 7 every girl and boy. As he makes his rounds, spreading good

cheer, we join him in the spirit of the holiday with wishes for

Tarpon Freezo
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner

fousscaux 0!

and Carolyn
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Festival trap shoot
recovering from surgery

arbara LaBove was in-

jured while playing basket-

ball in the John Bayou

Forest
.

book isGrand Lake Newe 198 Festival has

lowes time will

in a final contest

Tournament three weeks k
in 3 Go ot

By Barbara Lemaire oe
Cookbook ready rules are announced

:

ang

Barbara’s injury required

ublished

lists will set 12
surgery. She is doing better,

P

he contest. BIRTH

but will be in a leg cast for a “CAMERON PARISH cover. bake at 300 degree for Bryon Richard. superin:
There will be three

a wee
Mrs. Katherine Toerner of “hile Yet COOKBOOK, 1981 3 hours, serve over rice. So tendzet of the Trap Shooting division men&#3 women and

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Toe:
Ginied m canmogaces the! b ote, Sees aa Fr Lin wines

Edition”, published by the €25¥; So good contests of th Lodisiana Fur Juni eo ee a A newly published book

lsacoktietdio
Foes ibec S migns Coney

BEUTY

—

ghe pA Que of Grand 25th Annual Louisiana Fur & —“Sheri&#3 Deluxe Rice
and. Wildlife Festival an

SIUCT giiston. ciris lovears
TICMSG ty spans tl Louisi-

‘oerner, Dec. 9 weighi

Ibs. 10 oz,
faning&#

Parents are Mr. and Mrs.

nounces these rules.

O Friday, Jan. 9 at 8 a.m

the Parish
eliminati will

tr spans the past

a a _may ork 30 years of isiana’s color-

tither the Junior or the fy) and his
The couple other child is

Lake sold sausage As

Michelle, age 3 money-raising project. David

Crador received a $50 cashvill be used in the

Wildlife Festival, order from: Casserole’ under Seafoods

make up the 12

Ee Pt 2
inated

x 430,

muskrat traps,

pring traps

pver this

you enjoy
mas ever.

&g

William M. Toerner. Other award for selling the most,

andparents are Herda

vuss of Lak Charles

s. and Car

Senior Contest - sag Sarsi H ot Sweet:

2nd, plaque; and

ie. ee

Contest - Ist, $40; -

and 3rd, $10, .

IG
at-grandparents are

Mha i

y the radiance

of the Christmas Star

east its light
upon you, bringging

with it renewed

faith and wonder

at the miracle

of the Nativity.

SICK

Returning to school this

past week was Mr
Hebert, principal at Grand

Lake High School

out for a week and a half

40 units

Randy Eagleson was

second, selling 34 units.

CONVENTION
Attending the F.B.L.A.

Convention in Louievi

y..
Nov. 7-10, was Bry

Benoit. Bryan is a senior at

Grand Lake and is president
of the F.B.L.A. Last year

Bryan attended the

convention in Atlanta, Ga.

Bryan is the son of Mrs.

Adia Benoit

SCHOOL NEWS
There will be no school

Friday. Jan. 9 due to the Fur

Festi
Prices for reduced school

lunches will go up to 20 cents

on Jan.

F. H. A. STOCKING
The F.H.A, Club sold

chances on a giant filled

Christmas stocking. Winner

was Mrs. Phillip Dardeau.

WEDDING
Lisa Sullivan and Anthony

Danoby exchanged wedding
vows in a double ring cere-

13 at
th

Temple. Lisa is a 1977

graduate of Grand Lake.

HOMECOMING
Friday, Dec. 19, was

Homecoming for the Grand

Lake Hornets. They hosted

Hackberry. T Lady
Hornets lost their game, but

in the boys game, the

Hornets came back for a win.

The 1971 graduating class

of Grand Lake were honored

and one of their classmates,

Larry
i 1

Cameron, La. 70631, 84 including meat and shrimp to

pages, $4.00 plus $1.00

mailing.
viewed by

MARIE WISE

‘The 25th Annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival will

be held in Cameron, La.,

January 9-10. 1981.

Its famous Cookbook

Edition, now in the eleventh

year, each edition different

and each year’s recipes
different collection, is

available now. Since most of

the years have been sell-outs

and all are collector&#39; items, it

would be wise to order early

to guarantee yourself one (or

some).
The 1981 Edition is thicker

than last year& 84 pages, 8%:

x Il inches, some 250 recipes.

Each gives the name and

hometown of its contributor.

Mrs. Braxton Blake and

Mrs. Lyle Crain serve as

editors again this year,

having selected and tested the

recipes. Mrs. Gladys McCall

hha her sketches throughout
the book and did the

doublespread _front-back

sketch for its heavyweight
paper cover of bright orange.

There are more photos
than ever, including lovely

ones of Festival Royalty and

the strong faces of “Oldtime

Cowboy” 1980 Parade

Marshals: James Austin

Davis and John H. Meaux.

The beginning of this book

has more than a dozen full

pages dedicated to the unique
Beef Industry of Cameron

a delicious finale “Armentian

Rice” mixes in vermicelli and

comes from the doner&# great-
grandmother

“Poutine Trou” is a potato-

pork combo using grated raw

potatoes with hot mashed

ones. There&#3 a cold crawfish

salad and a hot (baked)
chicken salad. “Louisiana Fig
Bread” plus “5 Flavor Pound

Cake” drizzled with syrup.

“Rare Reviews Coconut

Cake” with cream cheese

coconut frosting

=

and

“Orange Sticks” mate out of

bread are a few of the

features.

Party Foods and Beverages

include Cantaloupe Punch,

“Champignon Creole” with

crabmeat; Desserts have

Creole Ice Cream, Cheese

Cake for 60, a baked custard

called &quot;Ma‘Me Mere’s Ouf

au Lait”

The Lagniappe chapter
offers eight recipes for

alligator, plus ten more

including “make your own”

Sweetened Condensed Milk:

blend 1 cup dry milk powder,
2/3 cup sugar, ¥ cup boiling
water, 3 T, melted butter,

a blend until thick. That&#3

all.

1981&# Cameron Cookbook

ends with over 30 more

marvelous recipes used at

entertainments given for the

Festival Royalty. This is one

you really won&# want to be

without.

beg ie dl end at about
Women&#39 Division, which-

4: p.m. Any may enter

the contest, but only Parish

entrants may win trophies.

Gulf shrimp

management

plan adopted

The Gulf of Mexico Shrimp

Management Plan has been

aprove by the Gulf Manage-
ment Council and the Secre-

tary of Commerce, according

to Paul Coreil, Assistant

Area Agent Fisheries and

‘Wildlife for Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes.
If nothing changes in the

lan, Texas waters out to 2

miles offshore will be closed

to all shrimping in June and

Jul of 1981.
is action is designed to

protect small shrimp until

they to a size large
enough to harvest.

‘The Management Council

predict higher yield in both

value and weight in this area

after this action is imple-

Texas shrimpers into Louisi-

ana in June and create

hardships on ice, fuel, dock-

ing space and harvest

success.

Gator meat

sales OKed

ever they choose before they
shoot. Th must shoot in

,
Jan. 10 at 8

a.m. the State event wil

begin. Anyone may shoot. It

will end at 4:30 p.m. and no
i Ri& taken$

after 3:30 p Only three

Jaques will be given for

state. Ist, 2nd, and 3rd place
women and junior winners

st compete equally
against the men.

7 °

‘Cost of shooting will be

$10. Only 12 and 20 gauge

guns will be used. Five shots

will be shot at each stand. All

guns must be unloaded at all

times except the person that

is shooting. H will load and

shoot only one shell at a

ti ime.

No one under the influence

of alcohol will be allowed to

shoot. In case of a tie, a

sudden shoot off will be held

at 4:45 p.m.
A person may shoot as

many times as he chooses

and his best score will count.

Plaques will awarded

after each shoot has ended.

PRIZES
The Parish Competition -

plaque will be given to the

fop three competitors in the

development of forest

resources. Au th ore

d

by
Louisiana writer Ed

“Tales of the Louisiana

Forests& is one of the first

publishe works that brings
the reader behind the scenes

of the forestry wo

Accordin to the publ
Claitor&#3

of

Baton R

Kerr reports the recent

history of forestry in the st
through the pe
who made it happ The

book ll chosen

anthology of articles writt
is a careful

by the author since

ere writtenThey wi

events happened, giving the

of ha

ters in the nai

There is somethin here

for everyone -- from wild

hogs to oph trains -- how

River -- historical
the brothers Hardtner.

men&# Senior Division,
Women&#3 Division and Jr.

Division.
State Competition -

trophy; 2nd, plaque; 3rd,

plaque.

G
i

IN

explore the

sunken lo treasures of Blind
Urania

Parish: its fine cattle grazing Sweeney
on swamp grasses, the in-

hei
7

tricate walkway system over Irs e

Sandy LaBov was crown- bayo te ieea Riv
© giv ( inter to Cam

Parish p in

the

alligator

co que by ae Jer? Came Connects WES books sores bums isth

auge Yvo Sveicr of
brands of Cameron

-

a highl
ft

that

on Nov.

Hae ee eet u&#3
interesting and unusual, true cazar Memorial Library 25 the nationwide sale of

LaBov Yvonn is the Oy.
at McNeese State University alligator meat and parts

e Last year Cameron Parish has been given 91 volumes (except hides) was appe
pai tribute to its Cattle Ro “The War the b th U.S. Fis and

ite to its Caulle
Rebellion” series by
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Harold Savoie.
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J. L. Duhon, president of
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the Athletic Association pre-
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| The Garner Nunez
i
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alligator hunte meat

senQue Sandy with ®
he annual cookboo!, jt ‘Arthur.

gator eo ship meat to a

F milk
‘quel: dedicated to the C ‘ “&qu collection of rare surrounding states

if

the

a V HOME of Cameron Parish. bo w piitlis i A pro ‘permits are obtained

aia

Miss Carole Daigle, french

__

Meats begin the longest of
and

contains th in ‘nd the meat or parts are

Grand Chenier teacher at le Dale eet 15 chapters for the 1981
Sof the “Civil War

isfeludi

: &quot; a sleighful of happin

cookbook and offer 30 ingluding f or ma | reports, jose shippin m
eres P

fecipes you may never
fi

documents of soldivrs in oe of-state gh Wap this Chri . May enj

anywher else, such a&qu ot ee eratio of pth att Cagulatio concern:
-

& Te; lat ci -

any nrcing: 2 Ibs. round the North and the South as in sutig parts before
fits many pleasures and treasures.

sh ‘be,
Steak cut in cubes, 1 can well as official correspond- gins.

.
.

&

a & “demand for gat

man outsid of Louisi Noel’s Cash
cream of mushroom soup, en Union an

seems to be hig which may
it

eat out-

come

pkg Lipton onion soup. Put Confederate authorities
Also lis

events, seizure Of cause a boos! rafit to the
meat in casserole, combine ee the various

soups sad pour over. “et

prop and information re- alligator hunters

In

the state. Grocery
nae Ege Se

last week for a v ie ¢ books are iven, ac-

Quebec, Canada. cording to Richard Reid, months and that as soon as
Mr. and Mrs. James Noel

director of Librar Services the volumes are rebound

BACK HOME or MicNeese, in memory of they will be mad available
Holly Beach

Returning home Tuesday, Sen. Sweeney, who was one

_

for research.

Dec. 16 was Gilbert DeMary, of the leading figures in the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie J. establishment of John
.

McNeese J unio

r

College,
DeMary.

Gilbert served in the Navy now know!

for 3 years 2 months. State University.

&q homeport was San Sen. Sweeney served In

Diego, Calif. and he served various public offices over &

aboard the amphibious period of some sixty years

carrier, the U.S.S. New and his contributions to civic,

Orlean LPN I. religiou and business

‘While on his tour of duty, affairs, as well as education,

Gilbert put into ‘ai were many and long-lasting.
Gert P the Pililipi In acknowledging the aif

Hong Kong, Africa, western Reid says the books are one

Australia. and the Indian of the most valuable received

Ocean - Persian Gulf. by the library in recent

McNeese

is may light the

nd we take this

oyal patronage.

iC.
loliday

Le us glory in the
May your holiday b adorned

—

with th welcome sight and sounds

esto

wonder of Our Saviour&#3 of a better than ever Chvistmas!

Our sincere gratitu to all

ng good birth, as we share the

ishes for

;

infinite blessings His
a

ee

;
Rejoice As w recall th

message brings. Thanks}

|

miracle of ®ur Lord&

e birth, me fish our loyal

patron all th blessings
to our faithful friends at

mas this hallowed season. of the Christmas season.

Cameron
Thelfty Way

-

Pharmacy

hone Compan Jackie, Mike &a

ep P »
The Gang

Cherokee Marine Electronics
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Parker

Tel
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Cameron Elem First

Graders write Santa

Dear Santa,
] What some toys and

what a three willer. And I

Love you to.

Dear Santa,

a horse and
Love

Eons
candy.

pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 25, 1980

Misty Stevens

Dear Santa,
love you. I hope you

have a happy Christmas.I
wanta kitten and a dog and I

what a apron.
Love

Denise Varner

I Love You. | like you and I

like Rudof. what a doll and Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I love

your rudof. I like you. Iben a

good gitl. Happy New Year,

what som

Love

Santa. I wot a babe doll and a

bic. That is owl
Love

Shelly

Dear Santa,

what bat and a ball and
what bb gun and a horse.

Love

Troy

Dear Santa,
love you and I hope you

have a happy new year. And

vesaot At

Sine Hallelujah as all

herald the birth of The

Prince of Peace. We rejoice

with you and say thanks. ee
aie,

ein

Cameron Bayou Service St
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Berkey

4
&

o

Llove school to. I what a doll

and a puppy and a kitten.
Love

Misty D.

{you no me).

Dear Santa,
I love you. I wat a fotboel

and a bic.
Love

James

Dear Santa,
Love You and I Love

Rudoff. I ben a Goog Boy.
And I wat a cho cho tran and

a spris. I Love You.

Bobby Carroll

Dear Santa,
Santa I Love you. And I

like your elvs. And I have

ben a good girl. | whant a

crying doll and a bi
Love

Amy

Dear Santa,
I Love You vare much.

Happy New Year. L

You. wot a Babe Dol and a

Bune Rabet.
Love

Tiffany

Dear Santa,
l like rudoff. I like dasr. I

like blisan. I what a horse. I

what a bb gun. Santa I luve

you.
Willie William

Dear Santa,
love you Santa. My sistr

wans to wish for a slipinbag.
love your rendirs and I wat

a opreshun gam and I hope
that you get a good happy
nev yirs.

Love

Stephanie

Dear Santa,
Tlove your raindiras. Santa

Iwant a gun. Do you love me

to? | what a game.
Love

Robbie

Dear Santa,
lic your dears, Will you

giv me one. I love you. I wat

a bik.
Love

Brent

Dear Santa
Tove you vare Much. I what

a three willr and a big bik.

Can I heve a rain dear -

Rudof.
Love
Tara

Thank You,
The Cameron Parish Chapter of the

NAACP would like to thank the

Executive Board members and all the

members for being the Number 1

Chapter out of 64 Parishes.

Mrs. Louise Cole, President

his eye and a hearty »

ho-ho-ho, Santa arrive
with warm wishes for

a happ holiday season,

brimming with good
cheer. At this treasured ~
time we extend thanks”

to you, our dear

friends and neighbors,
for your kind support.

itha twinkle in
‘

SE

Crain Brothers, Inc.
Grand Chenier, La.

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

Th frigid Artic cold front
which moved in late Friday,

really let the folks know that

winter had begun Sunda
Dec. 21. Temperatures fell to

34° early Saturday morning.
Sunday morning recorded

29° temperatures.
With the second half of the

hunting season beginning
Saturday, Dec. 20, hunters

stated the cold weather made

hunting better than the first

half. Also enough water in

the marshes also improved
the hunting conditions.

Sympathy is extended to

the Melvin Boudreaux family
on the loss of Mrs. Boud-

reaux&#3 sister and grand-
mother.

VISITORS
Mrs. Estelle Doland spent

a week with Mr. and Mi

Gene Coatney Lake

Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

—$—$—$—____——

Dear Santa,
Iwot you to have a Happy

New Year. I wot to toys. I wot

a drt sit and some toy logs.
Love

David B.

Dear Santa,
Thop that you brige me a

hol bunte of gams and toys.
Love

Jon Jon

Dear Santa,
Llove you. I what a bb gun

and I wat a stut modsokll and

I what a Furm Tuk.
David Eakin

Dear Santa,
llove to ce your ran Dears

in the ski. And I what far

Christmas and I what a bb

gun and I what a spidr
ov! e

Jeremy
ooo0

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa, I love

Rudof. I like dolls. Happy
New Year. Merry Christmas.
I wot a Baby Doll.

Love
Cheri

Dear Santa,
Tlove you but I have ben a

good girl. I what a cat in a

box and a dog. I what a dol.

That&#3 it.
Love

Susan

Dear Santa,
love too look at the rainy

dears. And I love you too

Santa. And I what a dorse

covr grill doll.
Love

Jennifer

Dear Santa,
love your rain dears. Do

you love me? I love you too. I

what a Brbe doll and a

Prfyu maker.

Love

Hope

Dear Santa,
Twat a babe dol. I wat a fas

too put makup o a stove. I

ben good.

Curtis Richard in Orange,
Tex. While there, they visit-

ed many friends and re-

latives. -

Mr. and Mrs. Johnni
Pellegrin and family of
Houston are spendin time

here during the holidays with

Mrs. Pellegrin parents,
m

and other relatives.
:

‘The Garrett Mayon family
of Houston, Tex. spent th
weekend at their home in

Chenier spent the weekend

with Glen and Della Richard

in Scott. While there, t

visited Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Richard and family.

Betty Louise Jones of

Lafayette is home for the

Christmas holidays with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
‘Arnold Jones and family in

Grand Chenier.

Spending time in Grand

Chenier with Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Abshire was Lennis

Abshire of Sulphur.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Watkin Miller in Grand

Chenier Thursday were

Teresia Martine and Ann

Boudreaux of Creole.

Obstruction

survey being
made in Gulf

The Louisiana Department
of Natural Resources _ha

contracted a consultant firm,

Tetra, Inc., to develop a

system to be used in locating,
classifying, identifvine and

mapping underwater
obstructions inC amecron

Paris a system is called for

in the Fishermen&#3 Gear

Compensation Fund which

was established during the

gram is to increase fisher-

men’s knowledge of under-

water obstructions, reduce

losses and damage to equip-
ment and ultimately come up
with ideas on a removi

procedure.
On Jan. 13, at 2 p.m. inthe

Cameron Police Jury Annex,

the peopl working on this

underwater obstruction map
will explain to all interested

fishermen what ideas they
are considering, and present
examples of the map they
plan to use.

All fishermen are urged to

ane and gi their vie
‘on th map des presently
being ae

Fishermen are also asked

to assist in discussing
ssible procedures for the

ture removal of these

obstructions.

Blessed are they who share the magic -

and wonder of Christmas. As the holiday
unfolds, may you and your loved ones

enjoy its divine spirit and infinite joys.
:

Cameron Drug Store

NOTICE

oom.

.
Bids shall b

bor and me
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the con-

fruction of the following project
fll be receive by the Cameron

P. Jury, Cameron

january 6, 1981 in the Cameron
farish Courthouse Police Jury
Room.

Bids shall be for furnishing all
bor and materials and perfor-

ince of all work for Construc-
Additions to the

ard Maintenance Barn for

fhe Cameron Parish Police Jury

Give the best gift of

all this season the

gift of love and joy!

Stander’s Young
Fashions

All a per plans and
specifications prepared by

Hackett & Bailey which plans
and specifications’ and proposal

for are on file lable

fo examination by prospective
bidder and other Tnucre

per
ties at the office of Hackett &

Civil
MeNees

‘Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.
:

All bids must be sealed and
will be publicly opened and read
al the above designated place and
time. No proposal may be with

drawn within ninety (90) day af-
jer the above scheduled time for

‘opening and the right is reserved
to reject any and all bids and to

waive informalities
Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five percent (5%) of the bid

and made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police

Cameron, Louisiana, must ac

company each bid. The bonds of

the low bidders may be held for

ninety (90) days or until the con

tract whichevel

for shall be paid

spe .

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
WIR CAMERON LA

, R:

Ras Cone:w President

RUN: Dec. 11.1 sO

Teache Spotlite
A native of Oakdale,

Ronald Vining is the

mathematics teacher

grades eight through twelve

Johnson Bayou High
He has taught in

Cameron Parish for nine

years

Ron is certified in the

areas of math and social

studies. He received his

Bachelor of Science Degree
from Louisiana Tech and his

Master of Education Degree
trom McNeese State

University:

Mr. Vining has been active

in civic and church activities

H is a deacon in the Baptist
Church and acts as the

director of the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center. He

has also been active in

educational affairs. Ron is

the assistant principal a

Johnson Bayou School and

he currently holds the office

Ronald Vining

of vice

Cameron
president of

Association

the
of

rage Y, ine Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., vec. 29, iyou

Catholic laymen
awards announced

Most Rev. Jude

peo who have contributed

to the progress and welfare

ofthe Dioce at the deanery

level.
He made the announce-

ment at a meeting of the

West Deanery Pastoral
Councils last week

He said that each deancry

council would be authorized

to recommend the present-
ation of the Papal Medal

““Benemerenti” (Well De-

serving) toa specified
number of l people.

The West Deaner is made

up of 22 church parishes in

Calcasieu, Cameron and

WE PAUSE TO SAY T

you celebrate Christmas

dreams come TRuE and specia memories, Forever in our hearts.
Ler us hold this serene and sacred day with its bright, shining hours,

hanks for your Friendship and Loyalty and to hop

the warm and loving embrace of your Family.

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF

CAMERON

Civil Parishes.

and contains approximately
62,000 Catholics

The West Deanery will be

authorized to recommend up
to 12 persons (six men and

six women) for the medal.

———

Educators.
Ron is married to the

former Linda Trahan, and

they are the parents of

Stephanie and Wendy

PUBLIC NOTICE

December 16, 1980

Interested parties are

hereby notified that the

Coastal Section

ot the Department of Natural

Resources hay received the

following apparently com

plete application for a coastal

tise permit in accordance with

The rules and reeulat
Coastal

ad

Pouisi a

DRT, the State

Tocal Coastal Resours

Management Act of 1978. as

amended
APPLICATION NO. PROIOY

NAM OF APPLICANT

Hilligret Oil & Gas

eel,

.

1ORO

APPLICATION NO. P8O321

NAME OF APPLICANT

Arco Oil & Gay Company
ATION OF WORK

Cameron

Island, See.

c

Construct
and ning levee

removed for the 6 8 Vaceess.

ditch
PUBLIC NOTICE

December 16, 1980.

APPLICATION NO. P8008

NAME OF APPLICANT

vy

Dredge a canal and

Water

well site

Approsimatels 2 cu

vars oF excavation will be

deposited along t bank

Plans for the proposed
work mas be inspected a the

otfice ob the Coastal

Management Sechon,

Capitol Access Road

asu Baton

nal 804/342-7591

cH cammrents shoul be

ment

Post OL

fron Reuss
Natural Resources

fice Bos 44396,

Ponisi OR Lette

should contain both the

W name and the

Tindses

OMS) DNR Adminstrator

=

ys

Anyone may nominate any

practici Catholic man or

woman 30 s of age or

older, residing in the diocese

for this honor, the bishop
said Nominations are to be

based on works of mercy,

devotion and piety and

creative leadership at

deanery level between the

years 1971 and 1980
Nominations should be

made in writing, and mailed

to the Vircar of the West

Deanery: Msgr. Irving
DeBlanc, P. Box S950,

Lake Charles, La. 70006.

The nominations should con-

tain information in as much

detail as possible about the

se which ‘the

nomination is being made.

All nominations received

will be screened by officials

of the deanery cou! and

final recommendations will

be made by them to Bishop

medals will

presented in ceremoni

scheduled for Sunday. April
26, 1981 in Immaculate Con-

ception Cathedral in Lake

Charles.

LOST NOT!

The following
note has been lost:

Promissory Note dated

March 9, 1977, made by
Anthony Nunez and Dwight
Savoie for the total sum of

$4,200.00 payable to the

order of Aetna Finance Com-

pany,
install

E
described

be, jing April 9, 1977.
f is requested that anyone

knowing the whereabouts of

said note contact J. Douglas

Handley Attorney at Law, at

528 Kirby Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, 70601 or

call 433-0347,
RUN: Dec. 25, Jan. 1, 8, 15.

chold th divine vision of

Our Saviour’s birth. Christnus

blessings to all our friends.

T &a T General Mdse.

Merry Cherisimas

Grand Lake

Beta Club

has meeting
President Irma Broussard

called the Dec. ot

the Grand Lake Beta to

order. Mrs. Odom discussed

the pu of Beta and

related th qualifications by
which members are chosen

.

oa
The motto, ‘Let us lead by

serving others, also

repeated. New Beta

members - Tammy LaBove,

Frances Faulk. Eddie Faulk.

Tish McFillen, Bryan Benoit

were inducted into the club

by repeating the Beta oath.

Dawn Newell and Cheryl
Bellard assisted the

president in passing out pins
and certificates.

Old business concern. the

homeco gumbo and the

singing of Christmas carols

for a nursing home was

discussed.
Pictures were taken for the

yearbook and the

Bets Journal.

A; we gather
vo light the

Christmas TREE,

we wish our

friends

AB

oes

Nation

enceserecereeressesrens:
ne

S

|

Beie angel
and have a

glorious holiday?

Savoie Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner

Owners &a Employees

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

President--Ray Conner

Vice-President--Lester J. Richard, Jr.

y 5

e the magic -

\s the holiday
r loved ones,

infinite joys.

Secretary--Glenn W. Alexander

E. Garner Nunez

Parish Treasurer - Administrative Asst.

pee eee cece ease rete 9998 RS SAR RRM NTE

Dist. 1 - Div. A - Ernest Carol Trahan

Store
Division B - Ray Conner &a J. B. Blake, Jr.

District 2- Kenneth R. Ducote District 3-A. Brent Nunez District 4 - Lester Richard, &a
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5 BRUSH CONTRO
SEAFOOD AND RICE SUPREME Students

e o t Brush and sndest Give a casseroleful of Seafood and Rice Supreme an old-fashioned

in some pastures. The
f ,

Even though the seafood used in the dish comes in “convenience
&l ]

chemicals available, if
¢ooq&q form the combination

is

as old as the bayous of Louisiana

§

AL hospita
properly used, as was dis- :

é :

whe old-ti cooks ci 0 their
&

lov ichly

Piecing with Johnny and
ere old-time Creole cooks catered t th famil of richl

By Clifford Myers il

i! commendatior s

seasoned foods with dish this. 1 gives richness to

rep will presen thes a Lora SM m slls inCame Bar Mark Boudoin will give good —fye win other mig hav h 1 P add vi ti

2
‘ameron Parish rice not

be

mixed to se acne toll test, is 100
control. So such as Tordo consuming sauce

Grand Lake High School

The annual Calcasieu - and soybean farmers are applied separately because
Wi

0
K provided it is on light

; a First

ean urged to attend this clinic to of interference with germin- units of Nitrogen, SO of Ci
s ‘As suggested by Angela Eason, home economist for the Rice Coun- Kindergarten an i

75 of
Soils. will give excellent

A ‘

cil f Market Developn reviously-cooke: ;
Grade Class attended Lake

weitiea Some oul detolate
“LSet arke opm: previously-cooked ric for thi

Casserole if you wish, or cook some especially for the Seafood and Charles Memorial Hospital&Came rice a

clinic will be held at the lowa hear the‘ latest research ation. For best results, the phosphorous an

Hi esi Monday, Jan, information and recommend. phosphorous and potash pota As i Mens g the brushes and trees and in

4

ed production tices should be plowed or disk in
f

it

icati
ice Supreme. For two cups of freshly cooked rice, start with * cup Pediatric Orientation

O UKeecan Ge

Rice varities, grass and ed Productipracti of
fi soil ju before planting test analysis, he adjusted the Se ee on eine O of regular-milled white rice: add 1- cups of water and“ teaspoon gram on Dec. 10.

©

bs becom

weed control in fice, rice
°

because these two elements phosphorou and potash ac-
the species

salt, Heat to boiling, stir once, cover, and cook very slowly until all fi The Pediatric Orientation Cte

Fee ice “fertilization Dr. Thomas Koske, LSU dono leach or move down in cordin 1 ifs need thereby : quid is absorbed, about 15 minutes. Program (POP) is designed Boul in tKis

‘and production costs and Horticulture Specialist visit- the soil as will nitrogen. making his fertility program
to inform children about Vi the &

Sati will be discussed by ed in the parish las week. ‘Also, ryegrass needs all more economic and just as The chemical to use’and
SEAFOOD AND RICE SUPREME what goes on in a hospital so

a t

[SU Extension Service ‘Dr. Koske is our vegetable three basic elements from important, but will not create sy 5fication method depends cup chopped onions h they&# claxed jobaron

Specialis and rice station an home garden specialist. the time it germinates. If an imbalance of major
ShP vito ieties eeu cup chopped celery

ete At in or Gsiti 3:
bigin and

petsonal are pois gisit with some of these elements ar prese at _clements whic could tie-up growing. In cases where a ‘2 cup chopped green pepper seesit th fume. fottis

“Following a meal sponsor- the gardeners we discussed the time of germination, the Ome of the minor element Gefoliation program is need- 2 tablespoons water

in either c.

e by area Agriculture some of the major problems ryegrass will get- to a needed. He pla t dis in “oq. is very important that 2 cups cooked rice
The children acted out an ples are fu

Stppliers, soybean cultural of variety selection and quick start and wil have y Lee aaiG cam the chemicals are applied at 6 to 8 ounces fresh or frozen pecled, deveined. shrimp entire hospital visit. They )rs/Johnstor

practice including varities, disease and insect control. sufficient growth prior to the tie ae oat fed by th the right time. The A.S.C.S. 6 10 8 ounces crab meat (remove cartilage) played the role of doctor \em dating bz

we aras eas ga arrcEAss
dro o ce ey K tn pla

*

ahi if iota provi a cost share to Bilg anesth patient, herelate ance

insect control. Fertilization, RAS: vide i
i Control b us hes and un-

mother and father.

sel treatment, production

©

Ryegrass should receive  cnough. Ryegrass does not good stand of bet mud desirable trees on past They learned about taking

ind outlook among with all of its basic fertilizer at or grow at temperatures much should fle tice ly with
ands.

shots, x-rays, blood pressure, r

g& a soybean research before planting. However, below 50° F. some added fertilizer. temperature. surgery, OBE J

hospital food, rooms and
_

DESCEN

gowns, doctors and nurses e Johnso

and just about anything else of Corn

they were curious about. Wight Cox

Following the program, lolume 1 Re

they toured the Pediatrics Yante His
Unit of Memorial Hospital. Sescondia
Deenie Nordan, RN, who is B lone teh

in charge of the program,
gave them a small medical

kit and a certificate re-

cognizing them for com-

pleting the Pediatric Orient-

teaspoon Worcestershire sauce ation Program. Then all 38 of

teaspoon salt them got back on the school 4

‘4 teaspoon ground black pepper bus and headed home to

44 cup buttered rice cereal, crushed Grand Lake.

Cover and steam onions, celery and geen pepper in water until tender

crisp. Combine with rice, shrimp, crab meat, mayonnaise and season-

: i n
&quot;Washington, D.C.&#3 park

ings. Mix well. Turn into a shallow buttere: role or individual sea
system covers more than

shells, Top with buttered rice cereal. Bake a 375° for 25 minutes.

Makes 6 servines
6,000 acres.

INSULATION: “R-RATED”

FOR SAVINGS

Insulate your home

against heat loss in the win-

ter, cooling loss (if you have

air conditioning) in the sum-

mer.

Storm windows and doors FIT FOR YOUR FEET
can save 10% on your fuel

bill. You can save even more
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

by caulking cracks and using
weather stripping around

insulating under crawl-space
floors another 15%. Insula-

tion in exterior walls is good
10%. Also insu-

ir heating ducts.

When selecting insulation

materials—batts, blankets,

what you buy. The higher
the R-rating, the more effec-

tive the material in prevent-
ing heat transfer (gain or

loss).

(Onreer this

hallowed holiday, we

Peace send everlasting

e ee ese prayers for a

Te blissful Christmas.

McKenzie

Pest Control
Lake Charles

Taber’s Clothing
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Taber

Hearts fill with wonder as we exult and us together. The peace of this precious
?pelebrate the external gifts of this holy day. The hope for peace in a world reborn.

time ...the love, peace and hope with We rejoice in the miracle of His birth and

whieh we are blessed. The love that holds for the treasure of your lasting friendship.

To you and yours,
May the light of

Christmas shine

your hearts forever.Cameron Marine
| Service

Cameron, La.
Brown’s Grocery - Hackberry
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Th Challeng
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

(Ther can be no question

[at the surname Johnson or

thnsto is one of the most

bpular in this country. It is

lid that the spelling
Johnso is of English
bigin and “Johnston” is

‘i either case, all
ples are full of John-
}rs/Johnstons, many of

le dating back to entirely
j-telated ancestors arriving

try early to this country
tthaps 370 years ago

ROBERT JOHNSON
DESCENDANTS.

he Johnsons and John
ns af Corrowaugh in Isle

Wane County, Virgmia
slume I, Robert Johnson.

Yant His Ancestry and

Descendants, 1616-1979 is

b long title of a thick.

pmp thensive book by
kidi Johnson and Hugh
bickner Johnston, the result

i years of research on this

wan of a large, wide-

fifty

6

Behold the

Erernal Beauty

of this blessed time!

A Merry Christmas

to cherished friends

and neighbors.

Trosclair Canning Co.
Cameron

spread tamily

Hardcover, x 10 in. 729

Pages, indexed, photos
$24.00, available trom: Eddis

Johnson, 840 East Columbus
St. Martinsville, Indiana

46151, it includes much more

data than Mr. Johnson&#
earlier books on the family.

Robert Johnson, his line

distinguished as “ot the

Corrowaugh Johnsons’ in

early Colonial Virginia, is

now evidenced as a third

generation (grandson) of

John Johnson, Yeoman (small

farmer or freeholder of Pand)

and Ancient Planter (one

who came to the Virginia
Colony as a permanent
settler before April, 1616)

John may have been in

Virginia as early as 1611,

having been born in England
about 1590

Also in this new book, the

complex relationships with

the Johnsons, of Allen,

Council, Hardy, Tucker and

several other families are

established. A total of more

than 400 family branches are

traced, some into the 12th

generation
Some descendants of the

Robert

remained on land of the great
Corrowaugh Swamp. Isle of

Wight County, Va., but most

moved steadily south and

west until they “covered the

country’
This author writes that he

is anxious to locate

desvedants of the “lost lines”

to this Johnson family
hopes they may be “able to

hitch on” to some of the

many members in his long,
chapter (one per

peneration) saga of almost

four centuries in America

SOUTHERN
FAMILIES

Historteal Southern

Families, Volume XXII as

cdited by Mrs. John Bennett

Bodie follows the first 22

volumes in this series and

many other books by the

same author

Hardcover, 5 ¥2 x 8¥ in..

212 pages. indexed, ‘$15.00,

available from: Mrs. M.

Boddie Pulling, 305 Moreton

Bay Lane, Goleta, Califronia

93017, it outlines histories of

eleven more old families of

the southern States with

many related lines, beginning
from their European origins
and following their spread

across the country.

FOR of Va. and Ky. with

Mallory and Milstead lines,

BRUNER of Ky. with Miller

line, ETHREDGE of nor-

thwest Ala. with many

related lines: Masterson,

Stinson, Cobb, Grimes,

Finney, Watson, Armstrong,

Sanderson, Cameron,

Thompson, Bills:

EGGLESTON of Va. with

3rd generation

twelve

Booker, Reade, Jennings,

Langhorne, Elliott, Pettus,

Overton, Poindexter, Segar,
Stokes, Ward, Mather,

Dupuy, Flournoy, ‘Trabue,

Guerrant (Guerin) lines;

OVERTO! of Ga.,

Hunter, FarmerAtkinson,

lines; and Thomas ROSE of

Vi a

BISHOP-PROCELLE
McCOLLOUGH-EVANS

BATEN-CALHOUN
Karen F. Burns, 2411

Cummins, Alexandria, La.

71301 seeks info. on Isaac

BISHOP, son of Art and

Emily SHARP Bishop, who

mar. Mariae (Mary)
PROCELLE. Mary Procelle

had brothers, Tom and Bud;

sisters, Lucy and Alice. Isaac

and Mary had sons, Eugene
and Samuel David Bishop.

Seek also info. on Martha

McCOLLOUGH of Ga.,

) and always, may you emje
aded spirit and transcendent joy

imas. Our thanks to gracio

mar. Ist, Joseph H. EVANS,

friends.

Cameron Construction

Company
Cameron, La.

Page
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‘Cameron Jan. 9 and 10.

Alligator Knocks Louisiana

Litter in New TV Spots
BATON ROUGE—A Louisiana

alligator has been chosen to help
remind tourists and Louisianians

to prevent litter, according to Mrs.

Lawrence H. Fox, secretary of Cul-

ture, Recreation and Tourism

(CRT).
Mrs. Fox said that two new tele-

vision advertisements, for use by
local channels as public service

announcements, have been de-

veloped by CRT’s Office of Tourism

to serve as “gentle but impressive ment.

reminders that litter is ugly and

detrimental to the beauty of our

state.” She added that the ads are a

cooperative project, in which CRT’s

Office of Tourism was in charge of

production and the Louisiana Asso-

ciation of Broadcasters is handling
statewide distribution to television

stations.
Bruce Morgan, Office of Tourism

audio-visual chief, said he decided

during the production planning
period to create “low-key messages

that would have intrinsic interest

and would make af impact on

everyone, particularly the younger

viewer.” This was why he chose for

one spot an animated alligator to

litter is

ugly! ....
don&# do that.

had three daughters; mar.

2nd, Henry BATEN, had

dau, Missouri Edith, b.

1856, who mar. John Milton

CALHOUN, lived in Tioga-
Pineville area, d. 1928.

UERI

baby, . .

in which

of slides,

tor then

Orleans,

will too.

This column will print
readers’ queries free if they
have a La. connection and

include at least one date.

Please word queries for other

readers who may reply direct

to you. We regret that we are

unable to help with in-

dividual research.

Genealogical publications -

books, magazines, - will be

reviewed upon receipt of a 2 iss, “eate fou oa
sample copy- Send that have floated onto

correspondence to: Marie an English shoreline

Wise, P.O. Box 99, Sulphur, belong to the crown.

La. 70663

please?” It was for the

same reason that he chose tubing

as the theme of the second spot,

since innertube riding is a popular

sport among teenagers.

Joseph Wilkins, a graduate stu-

dent in fine arts at LSU, created the

artwork for the animated cartoon,

the alligator watches a

discarded can float through
Louisiana waterways as he ex-

presses his dismay and disappoint-

‘The tubing ad utilizes an enter-

taining and imaginative treatment

showing real tubers and

real litter. The message is in the

form of new lyrics written to the

familiar “Happy Wanderer”

melody: “I love to go a-wandering
where others do not roam, and as I

go love to throw things I don&#3

want to take home.” A commenta-

asks: “Louisiana, are we

singing the right song?”
Morgan, citing a recent visitor

survey, says that litter has a defi-

nite negative impact on tourists.

“The survey was done by New

but we feel sure that this

sentiment is shared by Louisia-

nians and visitors in all parts of the

State.” Morgan reports that his

office will be producing a series of

TV spots on other tourism themes,

and h says that the alligator char-

acter will be appearing in many of
them. &qu like him,” says Morgan,

“and we think Louisiana viewers

The Canic sh Pilot Cameron. La

JACQUELINE C UNE O, RENEE FRUGE, the Cal-

Louisiana Oyster Festival castou-Cameron Fair y

;
will be one of the will be one of the visiting

Far’
visiting queens at the queens at the

siana. ‘and Wildlife and Wildlife Festival om Jan.

Festival Jan. 9 and 10. 9 and 10.

Divorce was possible i early China. However, a man

could not divorce his wife if: she had no family to return

to, she had shared his three year mourning period for

his parents, or she had married him when he was poor

and he had since become rich.

We nop you enjoy
a wonderful holiday
filled with merriment s44¢ 38

and glee, from start Tea 5

LAS ene
to finish. Thanks all.

Kenneth Nunez Gro.

May you celebrate this

special season in the

true tradition of love.

MLL the spiritual peace of this

Christmas enter into your lives. It&#

dime of jo

the Holy Night long ago.

Our sincere thanks to all.

Cameron Outdoor Shop
Cameron

.a time to wish everyone

the happiness and contentment of

and gather ‘round eT v
to share in a festive

M

celebration. Hope your
y

holidays are trimmed with treats?

Pat, Margaret, Diane, Patrick & Shelley

(prs
Pat’s of Cameron

The Doland&#39;s

ave cee ee saan’

qa ceeeecesuseeseseee
eee anes sess euwaenes sales estes
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1961-62 Duck Stamp Design
Stamp features mallard ducks--a hen

A, Morris of Minneapolis, Minn. drew

‘This is the 28th in the series of

* sme desi chosen for the

end eight ducklings-- a

by which he

migratory bird hunting stemps.

OF subscribers,
i Davis, Mesa, Ariz-

ia. o nice note alo
oheng of addres:

+
48 do enjoy reading

as

|

was born

fi

Johniio Bayoul
ndg.and rele~

‘Cameron and all

natural habitat.

rT

“

dation to the district attorney.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 25, 1980

&gt Cameron
CAMERON, LA., DECEMBER 30, 1960

1961-62 Federal Duck
Edward

entitled ‘‘Mine Mallards,’”

--U, S, Fish and Wildlife Service Photo

Assistan

Frenk T. Salter, Jr., new

district attorney for Cam-

eron and Calcasieu parishes,
this week announced the names

of four attorneys who will

serve as his assistants. They
are:

Henry L, Yelverton, first

assistant, who handles the le-

gal matters for the Calcasieu

police jury, school board and

other political subdivisions
Jack C. Watson, second as-

who will assist with

the criminal activities of the

district attorney&#3 office.
Charles Richard, third as~

sistant, who will assist with
and also

es Be

assistant, who will assist in

all. egal icernil

2 e*

YELVERTON,

Yelverton
raised in

ceived a B. A,

LSU; di
degree from

wa work at

‘TTulene and received his lew

ial sch
“New

degr from LSU,
~

He

taught paroch ool
Or-

i is

rank u

intelligence work with the

strategic air command.
Mr, Yelverton has pracuced

ie is

raine LeJeune and they have

five children.

:

e 8 *

Jennings B. Jones, Jr. was

born in Grand Chenier April
19, 1926, the son of Mrs

Lome Jon and the late Jenn—

ings B Jones, Sr. He grad
uated from Grand Chenier high
school in 1943,

tended Southern Meth-

his law degree from

jana “State University in

Ist baby
planned

The merchants and Ameri-

can Legion members of the

Creole area are sponsoring
a First Baby Contest this

year, with a large number of

gifts to go to the first baby
born to Creole area parents
after midnight Dec. 31.

To be eligible for the gifts,
the parents must have lived

in the following area for the

last three months: From the

entau river bridge at

Grand Chenier on the east

to Jim Daigle’s home on the

west, and from Intracoastal
Canal on the North to the Gulf

on the south, including all of

Little Chenier, Chenier Per-
due, Creole and Oak Grove.

ue be born at

.
Dixis clinic or Dr.

Carter&# Clinic in Creole or

the Cameron Medical Center.

‘The birth should be reported

1949,

named by Salter

“

_lippines. He received his law

Upraceqned
1a itv Leal Chretien

-ginge 1
ey

Do you remembe:

ago next week.

5TH YEAR--NO. 13

Cameron parish& state re-

presentative, Alvin Dyson,
this week said he would vore

on the proposed one-cent in-

crease in the Louisiana sales

tax in the way the citizens of

Cameron parish want him to

vote.

‘Last week Rep. Dyson voted

in favor of the tax increase,

but the measure failed by three

votes in getting the two-thirds

majority needed for passage

in the legislature.
&quo first vote was my own

conviction,” Mr, Dyson sald

this week, &#39;& second vote

I cast will be that of the peo-

ple of Cameron parish.&qu
However, Mr. Dyson indi-

cated that he was still strong~

ly in favor of the one cent

increase and would do his ut-

most to convince the people
of the parish of need.

“My conviction,” he said,

“is that if we are going to

carry on this fight against
integration and for state rights

we are going toneed the money

to do it with.”
He said he feels that Cam—

eron people will back his stand

if they know the facts about

the school fight, ‘The news-

papers are not carrying the

real facts, but I&# going to

give them to the people of

eron.”*
°

t D.A.s

He served with the U, S. Navy

for two years.
Mr, Jones began practice

in Cameron in 1949 and also

served as the parish&# vete-

service officer until

1952. He was appointe as-

sistant district attorney by

Griffin T. Hawkins in 1953

and later re-appointed by Edd-

1é

DYSON, who explained
his position to the Cameron

Lions Club Wednesday, said

that when the original propos
al of a tax increase for four

years was made, he had told

Gov. Jimmie Davis that he

couldn&#3 go along with the

increase unless the time was

shortened. The was

B,
A,

ee in history and later reduced to eight months.

political science from South- He also said he hadnot gone

western Louisitana‘Institute along on the increase until the

in 1949, During the three money was dedicated to the

years he wes inthe Air Force, specific purpose of support

reaching th rank of First to. the ‘in aid program
Lieutenant, he studied at riration hed

lourt,.Gdorgegtown University: in

Wep D. C., and Sento
‘Univer sity inthe Phi&lt

He is married& the former

Fae McCall and they have

three children.
. * *

MR, WATSON received a

‘ax int plage,

He

baid

he did stot&quot;beltev the money
would or could be used for

any otber Purpose other

for the schdol fight. i

The legislator toid the
Lions Club, of which he ts «

member, that he had not re~

ceived the club&# telégraph
last week until an hour after

the vote on the tax bill hed

He was formerty associated

with the law firms of King,

Ander & Swift and wit

“EI, Nichols, and as pro-

gecutor for the city of Lak

Charles, He is married to

the former Sue Carter and.

they hav one chil |

MR, RICHARD WAS born

in Lake Charles, attended Mc=
Neese State College and re-

been taken

‘The Lions last week had

ceived his B, A, and law de-

than.”
os

adopted a res¢lution, unani-

mously except for one vote,

urging Mr, Dyson andthe par-
ish’s two senators to vote a~

gainst the tax increase. They
had then telegraphed the leg-

islators to this effect.

je two sefiators, Senator

Guy Sockrider of Lake Charles

and Senator A. C, Clemons of

Jennings, have not yet ha

the oppormmity to vote on the

tax increase, but both have

made very strong public state-

ments against any tax in-

crease at thir time and said

they would vote against it.

Cameron Parish Cattlemen

Assoc. holds a

By CLIFFORD MYERS
Assistant County Agent

‘The semi-annual meeting of

the Cameron Parish Cattle-

men Association was held last

Friday evening at the V.F.W,
Hall in Cameron at which time

shrimp boil was served.

‘Th following officers were

elected for tie coming year&q
Mark Richard, president; Bil-

ly Doland, vice-president
Clifford Myers, secretary-

treasurer.
‘Named j the board of die

tors Were: Sam Little,
K

Pupl offtcas ”

bank-to be closed
Most of the public offices

and the Calcasieu Marine

Neti Bank will be closed
s a 7

observance of the N Year’
holidays,

ert

Dyso says he will vote

on tax as citizens wish
Mr. Dyson said thathe would

meet with both the Cameron

police jury and school board

hext week to explain his posi-
tion and to get an expression
from the two bodies.

He said that he was ready
&q discuss with anyone in-

terested in carrying on the

fight we&#3 in, the tax meas-

ures needed to provide the

means for continuing the

fight.””
“In this wa our ammunt~

tion is money,&q he said, “and
if we stop the flow of ammu

ition we&#3 lose the war

anual election
Cameron parish cattle situa-

tion was that more fence is

going up than. usual which

means thet the cattlemen are

in g better position to properly
manage their herds, such a3

creep feeding, herd improve~
ment (blood line), replacement.
program and the feeder calf

program.
In order to improve the

grad of calves, Mr. McKerly
Suggested that the cattlemen.

select bulls of high, quality
and then carry out a program

of strict calf selection for

herd replacement.

Mrs. Acolia Richard

of Creole dies’
Mrs. ,Acelie ener 83,

jonday at

le

Tengthy illness, She we 2

lifelong resident of the area.

Funeral services were held

at 1 a.m, Wadnesdey at the

Sacred Heart Catholic church
Blirial: inFo8

grees from L, S. U, He was

assistant general manager of

Krause & Managan Lumber

Co, for four years, and was

engaged in the real estate

business for three years.
je hes had his own law

practice for the past three

years. to

the former Mary Margeret
Stine and they have three

children,
Mr. Richard is active in

the American Legion, Boy
Scout work and is a past
president of the real estate

association,

Social Securit
Visit Scheduled

A representative of the Soc-

jal Security Administration
will in the county agent’
office, Cameron courthouse,

at 11 a.m, Jan. 23, to meet

with anyone who wishes t file

a claim or who has other

business with the agency. It

is suggested that an appoint-
iment be made by writing the

Lake Charles SSA office, Box

Il, Lake Charles.

President-elect. John F

Kennedy did very well in the

November election in Cam-

eron parish, In fact Cameron

gave the Democrats the big-
gest majority of any parish
in the state.

‘This information was re-

vealed in the December re-

port of the Public Affairs

Research Council, anon-part-
governmental research

organization,
Cameron geve 83.1 percent

of its votes to Kennedy. Other

parishes in the state w hich

exceeded the 80 percent mark

were Evangeline, St. James

contest

at Creole
as soon as possible to Lin

coln 2-8748,
Merchants Sponsoring this

program are: Boudoin

Brothers Service Station,

Landry&#3 Cafe, Dronet&#39 Gro=

cery Store, Creole Electric

and Hardware, Nunez Lumber

Yard, Miller Brother&#39; Sere

vice ‘Station, E, Nunez Gro=

cery, Man&# Cafe,

Richard&#39 Grocery Store,
LeDoux’s Service Garge, Roy

Bailey Contractor, Carter&#3
Chevrolet Co., Mrs. Pai

Savoie, Mary’s Beauty Shoppe,
O&#39;Donnell’s Funeral Home,

Savoie&#39 Lumber Yard.
Warren Miller&#39; Grocery &

Service Station and

inque&# Grocery, Boyds Boat

by Dalton Richard, Oak Grove

Hunting Lodge.

DEMOCRATS DO BEST IN CAMERON

Jack does well in paris
end St, John.

In the November vote, the

Republicans received 13.7 of

the Cameron vote and the

States’ Rights ticket got 3.2

percent.
‘Cameron was 16th In the

state in voter participation in

the presidential election with

70 percent of the registered
voters voting.

State wide the Democrats

got 50.4 percent of all votes

cast, Republicans obtained

28.6 percent and States&q Right
21 percent.

Among the 38 parishes in

southern and south-central

FIGURE
PRESIDENTIAL VOTE, 1960

Figurer are percantage
ficket in the parishes which it car

itional eight, The Kennedy-
Johnson ticket received a ma-

Jority in none of the 26 north-
ern parishes and a plurelity
in only one--Natchitoches ot be possible

Parish,
The Nixon-Lodge slate did

not cerry any of the southern
or south-central parishes,
The five parishes in which
the Republicans obtained a

majority, and the eight in

which they received plurale
ites are all in the northern

part of the state,

ESSN Unpledged Hectors

ngth for each

How the parishes voted, in November

Pilot
10¢ A COPE-

eect

Belle Cha
is queen i

because af

horses in the para
Gov. Jimmie H.

;

been Invited tb be
marshal this year ‘ate

|

to accept ff
cial gesstons af t

slature dows mot conflig |

A new poyta

vice, go east down

street, make a circte 3

a. side street in front of ther
school and go back weet

Marshal, giving specraters.
two view:

Prizes of $75, $$0 ond $2
will be awarded in two. clase—

{fi¢ations: most original and

most beautiful.

Phillip 66 statio

The Phillip 66 service sta

on at Cameron ts now under

new management, with. Carl

AThinson and Rondel] Vincent
station will

Php 66

wil] reopen

Monday

Daughter born to

the Floyd Kelleys

Mr. and Mrs. Eleyd Nathan

Tareron anmounce

T

nessa Gail, Dec.

Cameron Medica! ater,

baby weighted 6 pounds
ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. oud

Mrs.
¢

Isin Savote

Opelouses and greatgrand.
mother la Mrs, Marge

Fautk
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids until

-00 A.M., Tuesday, January 6,

T981 in the Police Jury Meeting
#Room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana,
or the purchase of the

following:
:

SAND

The Cameron Parish Police

All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained

from the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#3

RUN: Dec. 18, 24, 1980 Jan. 1

198
se

‘NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
aled bids will be received un

sti
10:30 A.M.,  Mond

January 12, 1981, at

$Cameron Parish School Bo;

Office, Cameron, Louisiana.
* Bids shall be received for fur-

|

nishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for the

Construction of Heating System
*at Hackberry High School for

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board in

4 Cameron, Louisiana.

th
ard

per plans and

specifications prepared by
Hackett &a Bailey, which plans

+ and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available
for examination by prospective
bidders and other interested par-

wties at the office of Hackett &

wBgiley, Architects and Civil

ces, 1440 West McNeese
Strlst, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Phe copy may be obtained at the

ids

ill be publicly opened and read

al- above designated place and

time. No proposal may be with-

7 deawn within thirty (30) days af-

1 the above scheduled time of
\ qpening and the right is reserved

{te reject any and all bids and to

faive informalities.
‘Bid Bond equal to not less

than five percent (59%) of the bid

and made payable to the said

{Camer Parish School Board,

Cameron, Louisiana, m

company each bid. The bon of
the low bidder may be held for
thirty (30) days or until the con.
tract 1s signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for
th construction is required upon

execution of the contract equal
to one hundred percent (100%)

of said Contract. Contract shall

bexecut within seven (7) day
after accept t

C

:

att
tance of the Contrac

Official action will be taken at
the meeting fi

Parish School Board on Mon-
day, January 12. 1981

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in ac-
cordance with the specifications

CAME

rintendent

1, 1981
Supe

RUN: Dec. 18, 25, Jan.

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M.. Tuesday,
January 0, 1981, in the Police

Jury Mecting Room of the

Parish Government Building.
Cameron, Louisiana for the

purchase of the following:
ONE (1) 1981 CHEVROLET
OR GMC CAB & CHASSIS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

teject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be

obtaine from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ.
TREASURER
ADM. ASS&#39;T.

RUN: Cameron Pilot
December 11, 18 and 24,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con-

vened on August 5, 1980,

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

} G. Nunez Gro. - Creole

formed under the contract for

Project No. 1980 - 02 - 01,

(Wards and 2 Roads) in

Ward and 2, Cameron

Parish Police Jury and L H

Bossier, Inc. under File No.

1673
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material.

etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

(45) days after

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pres-
cribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens:
CAMERON PARISH

LICE JURY

GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Cameron Pilot:

November, 20, 27 Dec-

ember 4, 11, 18, 2S, 1980.

January 1, 8. 1981.

—

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 in its regular

session convened on Nov-

ember 11, 1980 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the
work performed under the

contract for project No. 1979
0 ‘equipment for water

treatment facilities’* in Ward

6, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

eron Paris h Waterworks
District No. 2 and Hunger-

ford and Terry Inc. under file

No. 161452.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, materials,
etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time the

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 will pay all

sums due in ihe absence of

any such claims or leins.
Cameron Parish

aterworks
District No. 2

By /s/ Lynn Trahan

Lynn Trahan,
Secretary

Run Cameron Parish Pilot.

20, 26. Dec. 4,
11, 18, 25, 1980 and
Jan. 2, 1981.

NOTICE FO BIDS

he Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids on Monday,
January 12, 1981 at 10:00

a.m. on the following:
On (1) 1980-60 passenger

school bus as per specifica-
tions

Price is to be FOB Cam-

eron Parish Schoo! Board,
Cameron, Louisiana, an

must include title and

license.

Delivery date is to be as

soon as possible.
Bids should be submitted

in writing with the outside of

the envelope marked ‘Bid on

School Bus.&qu Bid must be

submitted on a School Bus

Bid Form obtained from the

Cameron Parish School

Board Office. Specifications
may be obtained from the

Baggett, McCall &a Badon

Announce the Opening of

a Law Office in Cameron,

Louisiana.

_Effective December 29, 1980

E

Courthouse Square

Post Office Box 729

Telephone: (318) 775-7464

Office Hours

8:30 - 5:00

Monday through Friday

William B. Baggett

Robert C. McCall

Kenneth E. Badon

¢

i

E
f

f

t
f

3

t

Cameron Parish School

Board Office.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
‘CHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
Cameron Pilot
RU December 18,

January 1, 198

es

NOTICE OF PUBLICA
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

virtue of an in

conformity with the

—

pro:
cedures of Section 151

through 158 of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes 0

1950, as amended. sealec

bids will be received at th

office of the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron.

Louisiana, on or before the

twelfth (12th) day of January

1981 at 10:00 a.m.. at which

time all bids received will be

opened the Cameron

Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil, gas.

sulphur, potash and/or other

liquid gaseous hydrocarbon

Also celebrating an early
Christmas was Mr. and

Earl Domingue and

Deral, Mrs. Chery! Perridon
and Melissa, Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Domingue, Kent and

Creole News
By Brendan Baudreanx

family for Christmas. John is
BIRTH

Dawn and Karen Domingue,

Mr and) Mrs Boyd statione in the Army im ali from Hackberry; and

Williams announce the birth  OSore&#3
.

George Patterson from

of daughter, Tressa_ Arise Enjoying an early Christ: Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs. Elton

Pecauahter, TEES, Mrek&#39;
Mas in Rapla was Mr. and Bonsall ‘Sr. Mr. and Mrs.

weighing 8 Ibs. 14 oz
Mrs. Uland Guidry. Trent. Teismar Bonsall from Creole

Clandverents are Mé. ana Angie apd Syone Tiey WOE and Mr. and Mes. Cleede

Mie cwie None and Mr,
2nd spent the weeke with Bonsall from Grand Chenier

and Mrs. Everette Miller
Mrs. Olite Guidry and al at Jeffery Boudreaux&#39;

Great-grandparents
fanuly home Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Nunez. Mr

Mrs. Whitney Theriot

Mrs. Eye Landry, Great

great-grandparemt’ is) MrsBeantinen Garbage pickup for the

Tress Arie was bapc Cameron and Creole area will

. crest.&q

|

be on Friday, Dec. 26, 1980 in

fi

SHELLY MARTIN, the parents ae

i lieu of Dec. 25 and Friday, Jan.

Louisiana Shrimy id Pet- Boudreaux and Shanna 2, 1981 in lieu of Thursday, Jan.
Nunez

be one of the visiting queens
at the Louisiana Fur and HOME FOR HOLIDAYS

1. Garbage pickup will begin at

Wildlife Festival Jan. 9 and John A Zamora is home

10. visiting his parents. Mr.and

Mrs. Melvin) Miller and

mineral rights in, to, an

under the following
described property

All of Section 16, contain-

ing 640 acres, more or les:

Township 14 South, Rang 5

Cameron Parish.

.
less and except

the bottoms of a and all

navigable waterways

tained therein
All bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, an

delay rentals which shall in

no event be less than one-

half (4) of the bonus offer-

ed. Minimum royalties shall

be one-fourth (%) of all oil

and gas produced and saved;

seventy-five cents per long
ton for sulphur produced and

saved; one-cighth (1/8) of

the valuc for all potash
produced and saved. which

shall yield not less than ten

cents per ton; five percent of

all lignite ‘produced and

saved: five percent of the

value per ton on a dry salt

basis for all salt produced
and saved, which shall yield
not less than ten cents per

ton and one-fourth (1) of all

other minerals produced and

saved

Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the regular
current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral

Board. Certified Check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#39

Check, payable to the Cam-

cron Parish School Board for

the full amount of the bonus,

shall and be sub-

\W sena warmest

\ wishes t all our

faithful friends for a

S
aa

Rogers Grocery
& Market

P. U. and Bruce

To you, sincere g)

thanks... with every good wish that the

joy and delight of the Yuletide will be yours.

Equipment Rentals, Inc.

mitted with each bid; and no

bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or can-

celled: and the cash bonus

accompanying the bid of the

successful bidder shall be

forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should

he not return the written

lease, duly executed within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to. the

best bid offered for the lease

on the entire tract.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Dec. 18, 25, 1980

Jan. 1, 1981

Cameron Pilot, State Times

NOTICE OF

AUTHORIZATION OF

DISSOLUTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the corporation

of BLUEWATER OATS,

INC. is to be liquidated out of

been appointed as liquidat
JOSEPH B. KE, JR.

BLUEWATER BOATS, INC.
RUN: Dec. 25

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
Ni

EUZIADE BROUSSAR
R

NOTICE O FILING

OF TABLEAU OF
DISTRIBUTION

Notice is hereby given to

the creditors of this ‘succes-

sion and to all other interest
ed persons that a tableau of

distribution has been filed by
the administratrix of this

succession with her petition
praying for homologation of

the tableau and for authority
to pay the debts and charges
of the succession listed there-

on; and that the tableau of

distribution can be homol

gated after the expiration of

ten (10) days from the date of

publication of this notice

Any opposition to the petition
and table of distribution

must be filed prior to

homologation
BY ORDER OF THE

COURT.
ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX

CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Dec. 25

y

Cameron Lions Club

Christmas Trees
About 40 Trees left to choose

from...

Many Priced From:

$5to $15
Funds for Lions Sight Conser-

vation Program.
SEE TREES ON COURTHOUSE LAWN
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Beco THE PRECIOUS BABE...THE PRINCE OF PEACE!

CELEBRATE
AS PEOPLE ALL OVER THE WORLD JOIN TO

His
SEASON AND TO SHARE THE LIGHT OF

D OFFER WONDROUS THANKS.

BE FILLED WITH THI

THIS SACRED

MESSAGE, WE EXULT AN

May YOUR HEART AND HOME

SPECIAL BLESSINGS THAT MARK THIS HALLOWED HOLIDAY.

Discount Food Center
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